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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

THERE is not now the shadow of a doubt that Fort

Sumter lies a heap of rums. The entire course of

the combined land and naval operations towards this

end, from the time of (lie landing on Morris Island,

six weeks ago, now stands forth a very complete and

perfect piece of work, and presents the triple result of

opening a new epoch in siege operations, seriously

crippling the Rebellion in its material parts by closing

for ever the leading inlet tor blockade-runners, and
throwing into the scales of the Union the weight of a

moral prestige which will be profoundly felt both at

home and abroad. It is true, Charleston is not yet

taken, and we cannot share the popular illusions as to

the immediate certainty of this achievement. The
work still before the army -and navy is immense. But
enough has already been done to " shut up in measure-

less content" all who have at heart the speedy triumph

of the cause of the Union.

General Gillmore effected the landing of his force

on Morris Island, under cover of the navy, on the 10th

of July, and forthwith began that slow, difficult engi-

neering labor of opening parallels, erecting butteries.

etc., which, while it prepares the grandest results, is

apt to pass unheeded by the public. In the mean-
while, the fleet of iron-clads and wooden gunboats has

been assiduously engaged in firing at the enemy's

works on Morris Island and- at Fort Sumter, for the

purpose of engaging their attention while the prelimi-

nary operations of the siege went on. When guns

enough had been mounted. General GlLLMORE began

Ins operations on Fort Wagner, and after a vigorous

shelling by his batteries and the fleet, an assault was
made on that work with a view of carrying it. The
attack miscarried. General Gillmoiuj then proceeded

with his siege operations, resolving to leave Fort

Wagner aside and concentrate bis efforts on Fort

Sumter, regarding that as the key to the whole
situation, and confident that the reduction of the great

sentinel-fort being accomplished, the minor works on
Morris Island would fall by their own weight.

Monday the 17th inst. found the preliminary pre-

parations complete, and the bombardment was begun
at daybreak of that date. General Gillmore opened
all his batteries on Fort Sumter, firing over Fort
Wagner and the intermediate space. The ordnance
used consisted of two-hnndred-pounders, onc-hundrcd-
pounderand eighty-pounder Parrot rifles, and eighty-

pounder Whitworth guns rifled. At the same time,

Admiral Dahlquen moved up the entire available

naval force, leading with the flag in the Monitor Wec-

liawjcen, followed by the Monitors Cat&kiU, Nahant,
and MontaitJc—the Passaic and Putapsco in reserve
for Sumter. The Ironsides was placed opposite Fort
Wagner, and the gunboats Canunrfnujua, Mahaska,
Cimmarone, Ottawa, Dai-Citing and Ladona at long
range. After a steady and well-directed fire, Fort
Wagner was silenced shortly alter nine o'clock. The
ou"ly casualty was the killing of the gallant Fleet-

Captain, G. W. Rodoers, who had taken command
ofhis old vessel, the CaisUU

}

lor the attack.

Meanwhile the lire of the shore batteries was work-

ing effectually upon the gorge of Fort Sumter, which

appeared to have been strengthened in every possible

manner. The Monitors Passaic and Patapsco ,now

steamed up and devoted themselves for the rest of the

forenoon to the attack of Fort Sumter, taking po

at two thousand yards from the fort. The siege

batteries continued the bombardment during the whole

of the day. Fort Sumter scarcely replied. Of the

result of Monday's work we have no precise infor-

mation. Newspaper accounts, however, state

several craters "five or six feet in depth" could be

observed in the south-west face. The sand trave

barricade which the enemy had thrown up to protect

the gorge about the sallyport was, at an early hour,

penetrated by shell, which knocked out some of the

lower tiers, and brought the pile tumbling down about

the wharf in an irregular mass, but still in such i

position as to protect (he wall in a great degree.

On Tuesday the isth. at four (/clock in the morning,

the bombardment was renewed. Additional guns had

been placed in position during the night. In conse-

quence of a severe gale and liiirh sea, however, the

navy was unable effectually to cooperate in the attack,

As before, Fort Sumter was all but silent, batteries

Wagner and Gregg being the only assailants on the

rebel side. As night eloped in I he effects of the firing

was observable in "deep holes" in the south-west

face, and only a portion of the parapet remained

coping was torn off, and one corner knocked away

completely.

The third day of the bombardment—Wednesday the

19th—witnessed a "continuation of the same," though

the firing is stated not to have been as rapid as c

two previous days. The gunners, however, had got

the range perfectly, and no ammunition was wasted,

In the afternoon two of the Monitors advanced towards

Fort Sumter for the purpose of attacking it a

thou.-aud yards range but tin' current was SO i

that the vessels became unmanageable, and the o

were compelled to abandon the de-ign. Fort Sumter

fired but one gun dining the day. and the new rebel

batteries on James' Island were the only ones really

alive. The firing was kept up regularly throughout

the night "Shots," say the accounts, "were now

going through one side of Fort Sumter and passing

out of the opposite tide ; we could see the channel

through the apertures made." The siege batteries

fired 130 rounds, 7"> of which struck Fort Sumter. In

the afternoon one of the eighty-pounders was disabled

in the breech, the result of its own discharge.

It was now resolved to remove the Whitworth guns

and replace them by Parrott rifles. At night a sap was

constructed from the (bird parallel to within two hun-

dred yards of Fort Wagner. The rebels were also

building a sap froimFoit Wagner towards our works.

A dispatch from Charleston to the Richmond papers

under date of the 20th inst, says :
" Up to Monday

night, the third duy of the attack, 1,972 projectiles

bad struck Fort Sumter, and. including to-day, 2,o00

have struck. The damage is, of course considerable ;

and for the last two days all the .gnus on the south

face of the Fort have been disabled."

Thursday, the 201 h, opened on the fourth day of the

siege. The firing was still exceedingly heavy, though

the Monitors did not even advance towards the rebel

works. At about noon Fort Wagner opened heavily

on the laud batteries, but ceased nl'ler I he Ironsides g»t

fairly to work. In the morning the rebels commenced

shelling the marsh battery from their works on James

Island. During the day they fired 1 If. shots, with but

trifling results. Our sappers were still approaching

Fort Wagner. On the fifth day of the bombardment,

Friday the 21st, says the Richmond Sentinel, "the

fire of the enemy's land batteries has been kept upon

Fort Sumter, and more guns are disabled." A heavy

fire was also kept up on battery Wagner, both from

the fleet and the land, and also upon battery Gregg.

On Saturday the 22d, the land batteries opened on

Fort Sumter from south to north, and the Monitors,

coming within closer range, from east to west. The

rebel papers report six hundred and four shots fired

that day at Fort Smntrr, of which f«nr hundred and

nineteen struck inside and outside!

As the results of this extraordinary week's bombard-

ment—a siege unparalleled in military anna's, it is

announced that " Sumter is an immense ruin I" The

surrender, however, had not taken place. "Col.

Rhett," says a Charleston dispatch, " is ordered with

his brave garrison to hold his outpost, even as a for-

lorn hope, until he is relieved or the place taken."

On Sunday, 23d, at eleven o'clock, Gen. Gillmore sent

a communication giving notice that at eleven o'clock

on Monday, the 24th, he would open fire on Charles-

ton, and "in the meantime non-combatants would go

out of the city." The loss of life on the rebel side,

during the week's firing, appears to have been quite

severe. The real work of the navy still remains to be

done—to pass beyond Fort Sumter into Rebellion

Roads, and reduce the batteries that line both sides of

the water approach to the city. It is doubtless a task

that will test to the full the powers of our iron fleet

;

but the public has implicit confidence that Admiral

DAHLGREN and bis gallant force will do all that can pos-

sibly be done. The only hope for the rebels now is

that their interior batteries are still sufficiently formi-

dable to repel our fleet ; or that Beauregard make

his long promised attack ' with the bayonet" on our

land force on Morris Island. The denouement of

this wonderful drama will of course be watched with

the greatest interest

—The situation of the Array of the Cumberland is

of a nature to attract the liveliest attention of all who

have any adequate appreciation of the supreme strate-

gic importance of the objective point towards which

the operations of General Rosecrans are directed.

The great i
winch i

the heart of the Confederacy has been aptly styled

" the oitadel of a large fortress, of which the walls are

formed by the parallel ridges, the ditches by the rapid

streams in the valley, and the doors by the gaps."

Chattanooga is a natural bastion on the salient angle

of the great line of rebel communications. The pos-

session of this will give us the same advantage the

enemy has so long had. namely, interior lines, while it

will throw them back on exterior lines and permit

their attack and defeat in detail. If General Rose-

CBANS shall be succeed in his ,iork. it will change the

Whole nature of military combinations and operations

nv,. tl„> whole theatre of war. liostrKAN's advance

'full

in (McCook's co

way of Winchester an

Rellefonto, Ala., twelv<

ny interest. The right

wot of Stevenson. The
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umn (Thomas' corps) moved nwr tin' uioiin

tains on a line nearly parallel with tlu' Nashville am
noogn railroad. r]-o>-ing the river by pontoon

;ar 6 ri litre port, Ala. The left column (Ckitten
corps) moved directly eastward, crossing th-

funs to the north and east of Chattanooga, am
I the passage of the Tennessee river at a for.

thirty miles above Chattanooga. Thence th>

Thu

M'P'-ne Cluit.

rdlllL'K'

Kosercans bewail his advance from Murfreesboi

weeks ago. If the left wing, however, was a

earn- out the manoeuvre above pointed out, itwou
the position, thus obviating the necessity for ;

rect assault. Accounts ;ire conflicting as to the

button of the rebel force. Gen. Bragg is local

riously at Rome and at Atlanta, and the force

diateh al Chattanooga is put V

General Joe Jon
The advance of

Gen. BnixsniE ii

much larger force.

nil£jhcolumn v

than the small

under Gen. Buck

instance by the fact that this

miller any inure formidable foe

of ek'ht or ten thuUMind men
vho have tor many months been

by the

. military opera-

3 hardly passable. _ Gen.

details of whole divisions of

His line of communication.; is also cunnnou>ly ex-

tended—over thiv Iniiiilred mile-, iii fact, and very

difficult to uLiaul. These fact.- mu-t bi- borne in mind
by those who do not wish to indulge in illusions re-

garding the campaign towards Chattanooga.

—The Arm
hold the line

weeks ago. Tin' enemy h-ldinc tlu- line of the llapi

.nd observing the line of the Rappahannock

Potomac continues quietly to

upper Rappahannock, taken up
' olding the

" "

, far as Frederick J.uirLr. which they occupy with

a corps tit pluci, preserves an attitude of inactivity.

Whatever truth there may have been in the rumors
current a week ul'o. luokimi towards a renewal of the

offensive by Gen". Lee. the opportune appearaiiee of

Gen. RoSKCHANs meiiaciiiL' army in front of Chat-

tanooga, ha- dnubtle- L'ivi-n a YeVV effectual quietus

tu all such de-aL'iis The rebel- have derived a great

t of their power from the fact that, occupying iu-

rapidly tolines, they

the declMVe point, while Imldi force- el-e-

pending
Charleston and Chattanooga, however, put

Thelineof communication- of the

Army of the Potomac, continue- to be by the Orange
and Alexandria railroad, from \\ a-biiieton to Warren -

ton. and the only enemy with whom Hen. Meade at

present l.a- to < tend, are llm pe-lilerous guerrilla-.

who hang on tliemuik* of lhi< line in wail for plunder.

Conscripts continue to reach the army. and. beimr in-

c irporated with veterans, will rapidly be moulded into

effei.ti\e soldiers.

i. Cl;.\NTha- Hlieethe .U l-

'l hi- etlorts to the con-
hi.- luacintieent campaign.
Hindi broken u|j— -rationed

»>t-. and employed in pa-
^ - great artery from

e Mississippi squz
"

also engagedm keeping
esselsare now stationed

at all point- on the Mi-is-ippi on the way to New Or-

leans, where there i- any danger of being molested bv
guerrilla-. and Admiral !'>>KTi;i: announce- that vessel's

" need not wait for convoy," though. '' if convoyis™-
quested it will be granted.*'

—I\ the Southwe-'t. the raid by Col. PHILLIPS into

Central Mi,-i-ippi i- worthy of note as one of thai

,! J;;,... .,!
I

'
i -r ,

- 10 ihe \\ e-t;. whirl)

domi' -o much to cripple ih<_- Confederacy in it-

teria! resources. riurthi" from La-ran-e. Tenu

the Kith inst.. the expedition reached Crenada. M
on the 17th. de.-troviu-.' fifty-seven locomotives, up-

wards of four hundr-d <:,, i|„. depot buildings, ma-

chine and black-milh shop-, and a large quantity of

ordnance and com mi s.-ary stores.

tion of the Mi>-i--ippi. and the arduous, but unosten-

tatious labor of blockading A rebel disnatch from

Wilmimiton. N. C under date of the iMtll inst., an-

nounces that on the l»:M the friealr .l//„,oWo and M.x

gunboats bombarded Fort Ki-her, and our force suc-

ceeded in destroying (lie -learner //<V, which had run

aground -nine day.- previously.

PROPOSED CHANGES TN FORTIFICATION.*

Since the art of fortification is subordinate to the

laws which govern the effects of the weapons used in

attack and defence, it is necessary that an important

change should be made in the dimensions and relations

of the several parts of a work, to keep pace with the

great improvements in (

thus remedy many of t

system."

The length of the lines of defence being based on

the range of fire arms, and these lines governing the

it of the work, it follows that the common bas-

front of 360 yards, based upon a range of 260

yards, may be extended to (.ml yards, to correspond

"th the line of defence of the Minio rifle, which will

tbe less than 4uu yards. From this must result

many changes in the several parts of the fortification

whereby their capabilities fur defence are greatly in-

creased.

n the "bastioned system," which is composed of

"enceinte" or ''body of the place," made up of

tions connected by curtains, and outworks which

jive the main folic uf the attack, and which are to

be disputed inch by inch, the body of the place is little

better than a redoubt into which the garrison retreats

after the loss of the outworks, for the purpose of

capitulation. For since the loss of one bastion in-

lves the loss of all the others, but few commanders

11 wait for an assault upon the body of the place

ter the exterior works have fallen.

This weakness of the body of the place shows the

importance of so constructing fortifications that the

tworks may be capable of the greatest powers of de-

fence. It is proposed to remove the curtains connect-

the several bastions, and thus cause these de-

tached bastions to partake of ihe character of outworks.

The extended front will enable them to he increased in

ingof the construction of redoubt- within

them, and enabling them to contain a heavier arma-

ment and larger number of defenders.

The spaces between the bastions will be covered.by

demi-lunes," as in the old system, which, from then-

increased size will have greater sahency, and thus

throw the bastions into deep re-entering angles.

These bastions with their redoubts, as well as the

imi-lunes are commanded by the body of the place.

And the interior of each bastion is also commanded by

ch of its collateral bastions. This necessitates the

amltaneous capture of three ba-tmns instead of one,

which forces the enemy to a prolonged development of

works. And even when these bastions are cap-

tured, the enemy, to reduce the place, is forced to

aeross the bastion to descend upon the glacis of

enceinte " by means of a trench.

i "enceinte" should be composed of bastioned

fronts, surmounted by a parapet, and surrounded by

ditch and covered way ;
and is to be so arranged as

) be protected by the exterior works. It will thus be

sheltered from richoehet thine during the progress of

the siege, and will consequently remain uninjured until

the enemy have made good their lodgment in three

consecutive exterior bastions.

The proposed system, of which but a brief outline is

here given, has the additional advantages over the old

of requiring fewer men to guard lie.- place against sur-

prise, because of its disconnection with the exterioi

bastions, and facilitatim/ sonic- ami offensive reprisals.

by reason of the exterior cover whieh the gorges of the

bastions furnish the besieged; from whence he car

issue by the flanking ditches. Besides, the jncreasec

size of the works admit- of the' employment of mova
ble artillery, in addition to the fixed armament. Thil

ia important, and can be readily adopted when it ii

considered that rifled ordnance, while maintaining a

certain caliber, doubles the weight of the projectile
;

or, in maintaining the weight of the projectile, admits

of a diminution in the weight, of the pieces, which may
thus become light and portable.

This additional armament will be of great value, as

it can be changed from one point to another as de-

sired, accompanying ihe besieged in bis sorties, attack:

and offensive reprisals. It can be mounted on th

summit of a breach, transferred to the flanks of a

assaulting column, and plaeed in numerous positions t

inflict severe injury upon the besiegers.

In a word, the proposed change will furnish anil

creased number of strong outworks commanded, to

certain extent, by each other, and by (he body of th

place, each of whieh is capable of being defended i

every step before the garrison retires to the body (

the place, which itself is capable of sustaining an a

tack before capitulation. Engineer.

The depredation- committed upon our Commer
cial Marine by the rebel privateers have never been

fully recorded, but we have facts enough to enable us

to form a pretty correct estimate as to our loss. A
list before us of the unfortunate craft, which have fal-

prey to the Calhoun* and Moridus and Ala-

bamas of the rebels, fixes the number at near two

•ed in all. The classes of vessels are about equal-

ly divided, and all commerce has had its share in the

havoc inflicted. The China trade seems to have suf-

fered most. The total value of ihe vessels and cargoes

destroyed may be roughly computed at between twelve

and fifteen millions of dollars. Of this sum, the

losses of the China trade amount to full three-fifths.

Among the privateers, the Alabama has been the

most successful. Her captures exceed fifty, and com-

prise 21 ships, 15 barks. Hi schooners, 6 brigs, one

gunboat (the HattnuA. and one steamer (the Ariel).

The Sumter comes next with about thirty captures,

mostly brigs and barks. The Florida shows a list

somewhat smaller, while the .Li)'. Dads has made less

than a dozen. The Tacony did much havoc in her

short-lived career, capturing hi vessels, most of them

fishing smacks, on the coast of New England. The

months of June and July have been tbe harvest time

of these sea-robbers. Of the vessels captured the ma-

jority are of a tonnage under .500 tons. Only fourteen

exceed a thousand tons burthen.

—The following Regular troops are now stationed at

various points in and near this city to secure the

enforcement of the conscription : The Second, Third,

Fourth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Tenth, Eleventh,

Twelfth, Fourteenth and Seventeenth Infantry, and

Battery C of the Fifth Artillery. Besides these, seven

New York cavalry, infantry and artillery regiments,

five Ohio, three Massachusetts, five Vermont, three

Michigan, three Indiana, one Minnesota and two Wis-

consin Infantry regiments, and one Connecticut and

one Delaware battery, together with one Massachusetts

cavalry regiment, are stationed here. This makes a

total of forty-four regiment- and batteries now on duty

here—a formidable force, and one able to fully protect

the National interests.

August 12, relates the iollowini; inridrnt.s of artillery piac-

tiee'in Morn* Island. This morning I jmt one of my '200-

pound ehotg into ami lhiou-h a .strain. a ial tin- M/r ot

the Newport steamers,: two miles ami a half off That is

what we call fine .shunting, At live o'rlnrk this afternoon

the Chief of Artillery oidend ine lo lio- into Sumter, and I

put seven shots into her—some of them luoited as if they

hid opened a harn door there. My eumpany have named

all of no gnus— No 1, Hnl.v "Vvaker , No. 2, Whistling

Dick; No. 3, Uriel; Driver ; No. t, t 'rasher. In my firing

yesterday morning, I knocked
Itv

—A Philadelphia ennvspondent <

relates the fc" '

at Lap.' lo.n

The coloiml in inmrnand of a pai

il the vessel at wind In- called tin

"Wihiiiuyt.m, N. C, demanded u

al hesitated, the prople heeanlu

infuriated, and finally C.aieral \V., to appose (hem, acceded

to the demand of the governor. Alter this the people

demanded the removal of tho Colonel. This was also

The recent cavahv expedition I,, (iianada, Miss., occa-

sioned the destruction hy the lehefs of fifty-seven loco-

motives and four hundred cars. This makes sevenly-seveii

locomotives and six handled, eyas raptured or destroyed, us

tho direct result of the Vicksburg campaign.

—A general order from Major-General Coach places the

kill, Lehigh, Northampton," l.'arhnn, Monroo,

Cdumhia, under command of Major-On y: -

,er„ at (leading, Pa.

NehlO.1

ieisl, he.ehpno-
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THE

waking up to the necessity of a more thorough organization

of the means, resources, and system, whereby the cavalry

branch of the service may he rendered more efficient. It is

impossible for a person not actually in the field, to appreciate

the rapid destruction of horseflesh in an active campaign.

A raid of three or four days, or a single combat of four or

five hours, may—generally

their numbers and their phy-t. .il uv:rgi<\t. CoitPonAL.

Washington, Aug. 24, 1863.

y Journal. I shall take a great, iulciest in

i greatly needed, ami under propei mauage-

As long ago as March last, when G
his spirited fight at Kelly's Ford—th

airy fight of the war—the writer had

j subject, I lean

!. loUght

.ble cav-

i attention strongly

the cavalry horses, but for red tape, might, at the opening

of Spring, have linn tat and sb-, !; and ready for woik, in-

stead of poor, starved, and almost good for nothing. The
horses were compelled to stand in the open air all winter.

There was neither timber nor lumber to build them sin -ds.

New York. iiVqui.-.ilion

Baltimore, Philadelphia

made for it—red tape

frn/.o ami suffered, ami the c

regard t.i> military matters, as well as in

elevating the tone of the public service, and correcting the

abuses which disclose themselves from time to time. May I

direct your attention, even now, to one to which I hope you

will find opportunity to give early consideration. I allude

to the system of instruction in our Military and Naval

Academies. Creat as is th.- good which these institutions' have

done, they are prevented from

ought to accomplish by a system

of education. This

sition of politicians to prostitute every public interest to

their own personal ends. Members of Congress hold vir-

tually the appointing power to the Military and Naval

Academies, and if they cannot use this power to the pro-

ves? The politicians have,

But the Government, like everybody else, learns profit-

able lessons by dear experience, and now, with regard to the

cavalry, it is doing what ought to have been done before,

perhaps, but doing it now in earnest, and on a scale befitting

the importance and necessities of the service.

The organization <it the Cavalry Bureau in Washington,

upon the broad ground pn.jn.svil, is the most important ob-

ject yet undertaken in regard to any service. It is designed

that the entire management <<( everything pertaining to a

cavalryman or cavalry horse shall pass through this Bureau.

The very.first thing undertaken is the re-mounting of all dis-

mounted cavalrymen. There is a great necessity for keep-

ing a cavalry man mounted ; dismounted, he becomes the

worst kind of a straggler. So severe has been the cavalry

service for the past si* months, that at times as high as one-

fourth of the force has been without good horses. This is

now being fast remedied. The first innovation is the abol-

ishment of the contract system for purchasing horses. Any
body bringing twenty-five horses to the Government yard

without trouble. The class of horses being received is far

better than heretofore. Higher prices- are also paid than

formerly, under the contract system. The Government is

now paying for good horses from 8125 to 8147, but they

must be good horses, and pass a rigid inspection. At present

about four hundred men per >\,\\ are being re-mounted.

The Bureau has already cumin. -need the construction of

Washington, it being on the point ol land across the East-

ern Branch, and below the Gov. iniin-nt Insane Asylum, on
the Maryland shore of the Potomac. It is the intention to

construct stables here for ten to twelve thousand horses, and
yards in proportion, lor training and drilling them. Bar-
racks for a large camp are also being built, and when a de-

tachment of cavalry arrives for new horses, the men will

have a camp ready.

may change, their exhausted horses for fresh ones. The £

haiisteil horses will be pul in the stables, and recruited

strength, so that they may be again re-issued, and the ca

ally as possible,

nblie attention to

hoots is precisely

Washington, August 2

> ON THE OTHER SIDE.

Sir,—Amid the abundant praise bestowed upon

clads will you not allow an old

Now, sir, though the .|ne..li..n of the impregnability ul iron-

clads receive a satisfactory solution at Charleston, and the

Monitors and Iron-id. s pass triumphantly through the

severest possible test ot their ability to resist shot and shell,

there must still remain objections to armored vessels which

should exempt their opponents- from the charge of unreason-

able old fogyism. While the protection the Monitors afford

is so complete that their officers and crew may escape the

perils of battle, they are still forced to accept the alternati

of the daily discomforts of a life in the confined and nee

sarilv ill-ventilated apartments of a submerged vessel.

they

•oughj ,11 I

concentrated into a brief period of agony.

a life which hears the burden of disease is to be preferred to

death ; by so much as a shal

Wonilui outweigh the comfort of wooden Vessels. )

one case the risk of injur}' is represented by but a sm

rentage on the sum ol the t..r.-.s engaged; in the othe

man has it to bear in his individual experience. Is

prising, then, that our sailors should entertain prej

against the impregnable Monitors, and cling tenaciously to

en hulls ? Olb Fooy.

s, the Bureau is establishing

ther whops, equipment depots,

kept on hand and furnished

The Bureau is located in Washington, on H. street, be-
tween 13th and Uth, in a fine, roomy building. Major-
General Gboiwb Stoneman is in charge. He is ably as-
sisted by two eminently j,raclicu l and energetic officers—
Lieulonant-Colonol Arrx.VNmnt, as assistant adjutant-gen-
eral (formerly chief of stall of the Cavalry Corps), and Lieu-
enan - olonel b.-vv. irm r a.s quartermaster. The remounting

~ -'- -t present in charge ol Lieutenant-Colonel Sweii-

,
of Genoral McClelWs staff. These gentlemen

3 thoroughly. The Bureau, being

I it relieves the quurter-

t of much labor.

regular brigade of cavalry

OUR BOUNTY LAWS.

Sm,—The General Government have ever labored to make

the duties of 'our volunteers as light as possible. The utmost

exertions have been made t-> extend to them such privileges

as the sendee will allow. The pay was increased from ?11

to S13 per month, and ample provision made for such as are

disabled from wounds received in the service. The law of

July 11th, 18G2, provides for the payment of bounty to the

act of July 22d, 1861, for the payment of 8100 to every

soldier who has served for two years, or during the war, it

sooner ended. By an amendment, passed March 3d, 18G3,

the bounty of $100 is to be paid to any one, no matter how

he act is by no means perfect, and s

i discharged for disability who, by reas

ained in the service for two years, are r

- lost his health in his country's

'»'
.... »,o ,,

to a soldier against his will, and ever since ho has

Government should care for those who have lost their health

defence. Some time since, one who was taken

;r was paroled, and on his return was mustered out of

vice. He is deprived of his bounty because, forsooth,

3 so unfortiinate as to fall into rebel hands. Provision

Bhould be made for such cases, and we trust that they will

be duly remembered during the next session. Grumblers

there have been from the days of Adam to the present timo.

Far be it from us to grumble or complain. Our Govern-

ment have a mighty work on hand, and it would require

perfection to have all things right at once. I trust that

this subject will receive that consideration which its hnport-

the major portion of the dad) journals ol ihh city flu- follow-

ing item :

_^^ ^ ^ ^ OBDHAKoi.

lie- lroii-.-l.els .Ml:,. I. ..I m ti„- .s,„ei, AH.,, Hi-- Il . . I , iin,|.-r A.lmiinl

V.Uc It i- l,-,l tn.iv ,,. Tin- hi.-, -I cm- ;n -1„- :,,-.-. ' l,,o- )„ t-l

it does the inventive genius of our country injustice, it may

perhaps be deemed worthy of collection in your journal.

The " 200-pounder Parrott guns " have been in use in the

U. S. Navy for nearly two years. A three-hundred-poun-

der gun is now at Morris Island. All of Capt. Parrott's

guns are unquestionably the finest guns in our service, and

it is the general opinion in Naval circles; that they will su-

persede all other rifled guns. It is a significant fact that

Admiral Dahlgren has sent a requisition to the Ordnance

Department for eighty of these guns, to replace his own

The Parrott gun was in use long before the lo-incb, or

of the Americans in tie- iiii|,i,,v,-iu. nl ol their east -iron ord-

nance, which we believe to be traceable to the spirit of

emulation which exists between the Army and Navy Ord-

nance Departments, ami th.-ir working heads, Captains

Hodman andDahlgr. it U-ing hold n -poii-ahl.- lor the weapons

turned out. Hence the slightest all- latum in the form or

construction of either the army or navy guns is closely

watched by the other Department ; ami the result is "steady

progress;
1 ' Most artillerists know that to Captain (now

Admiral i Dahlgien, the hist tonu ol gun is due, and to

Captain Rodman, ol the Cmted Stat. - Army, is owing the

present admirable plan nl casting hollow and cooling from

the interior of the gun ; and although the one constnifts

ordnance for the navy only, and the other the heavy fort

guns and field pieces,' there IS scarcely any difierellcc in the

patterns of their weapons, which ar. ,dl cast at the same

aance Committee, as confirming tl

-ity for altering our old plan of pi

- jacket

breech of the gun. So effectually do, > it strengthen the

rilled weapons, that thev are found to salcly w ithstand 1,001)

discharges with elongalc.l sh.it, and to give a velocity ot

.S00 feet per second with the solid halls, whl"U

The ritied guns used f~ iV "*

of the 3

n them. Trie rifled guns used tor these round shot

3 32-pounders 8 and 10-inch bore, and which L-nh-s

reeseto We

-Ki-:-V u-cination.—The medic,

i

iv, at't.-r spending several y.ais

he subject, has arrived at the coi

, o| well mi,, mat, il s,,l,], els c.- n,-i ,11 v prod tic, .hut vcr.

vestigution

38 but ve:

call,.! loi ml.

c-r-vs of iw-rsons who hire had the small-pox than in those

who have been vaccina!, <l :
that pre , i

t,
.
the age of "J5 it Is

generally useless; that from that age up to do rt is not oi

snHicient advantage to )„ .-trough r. , omm.-nd. d, hut that

ation of the soldiers
after that age it becomes tn

necessary. He considered

of the lSelgian army useless.

—A medical corrcsj dent of au Cugli-h paper wishes to

, the treatment of dealmss and other disea.es ot t!
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ARMY PERSONAL.

—Tnn venerable Lieutenant-General Scott is spending

tho summer at West i'oint. whore he in engaged upon a his-

tory of his military career.

Gen. Wads-worth will !...« commissioned to raise colored

regiments.

—Gen. Sigol has been relayed I'n.m his duties in Penn-

sylvania, and his staff mustered out of the service.

on Friday of last wet

—Maj.-Gen. Blair «oni: from Newport to Boston for

reception at tho latter place. Ho
Newport to meet tho Postmaster-General.

Mr. F. E. Foster, of tho Pension Office, hao been

of Brigadier-Gene:

Col. Lamoy McGce takes his pla.

ow'yor.k

—General Grovor, 01 ! the horoos of Port Hudson
rrivrd at Washington li..m New Orleans recently. Hi

oturns to tho Army of tho Gulf in a fow days.

—Cant. L. B. Ellison, of Brooklyn, is now in Philadol-

('umi-M.Li'tiitl, aa ono of its

u-niv Corps.

nted General Reno

formerly ( Jen. Sturgis's. Tho 9th, (

is retained in Kentucky as a reserv

—General Halbert E. Paino hat

date for Governor of "Wisconsin, at

Convention.

—General Tuttlo has bcon pul

democrats for the .position of Guv
republican ill politics.

fill ladies.,! Harrishurg.

—Brigadier-General Isaac !•'. vjuinby,

with Cm nil Grant's army, is in comman
ramp at Jilmira, N. Y.

—Major Herman Nrhloetrr, Oth Wise,

port that tile others in charge ;ire eniel and negligent.

10 prisoners acknowledge they are well treated.

—Condemned United States hor-es nre being purrha-ed
Cincinnati hy nt--ij.i-isin.LC farmers, and. with careful

Initially purchased hy the government.

—Col. James B. Kcan, who organized the 77th New York
Bcgimont. while Member of I'mi^v...

;

has heen honorably discharged, at his own request,

—Major-General Butler and family were at tho Yi

Mountains, New Hampshire, last week. It is said tha
horses and two magnificent carriages comprised pai

General Butler's baggage.

—Colonel Cornyn, wlio was killed in a renconti

attended General Lyon in his last moments.
—Dr. Greonleaf A. Wilbur, surgeon of '

exempting

year, .dthough he has been in active s.-rviee all through tt

last campaign of the army in tho East.

—The remains of tho late General William Nelson, wl
was killed at Louisville hy General Jell. C. Davis, about s

months ago, w.-ro removed ,,„ the lull, inst. from Can Hi
Cemetery, L,Hllsv,l|e. to Gamp [|„.|; KobinSOn.

—Gen. Hancock, who was wounded at Gettysburg,
slowly recovering, and expects to he in a tew days remov,
to West Point from Noiristown, Ba , where lm has be.

—Gon. Shackloford, who was int
of the guerrilla Morgan, has hen presented b\ tho citizens
of lodd county, Ky., with a .,,, railed the Todd county
chorgor." *

—Goi
Sl'.ne .n,ie,-ot Artillery, Dr. Mai-sh,
.:'" I,L '"'""r. V. D. ('.. a,,,,,. I in St. Louis on tho 19

Ksjks:"1 Counoil Bluff8ifor &o purp

-Gen. Ransom
i N

.

still at Natchez with his brigado-" ,l!
r" l(i

'.

Jt " - Mid llth and 17th WmeouMnr,
"".'!

i" .-,"
>,, ,

s ""'*'
l " 1 '"l in ...pturing a.Oufl hale,

;':

i

'';.'' ,t,,,ILi:0I '' mi,
;:'

i ' 1 '''-"' -,;., lu ,i ,ic. u-h mm.
Col. Coates, are guarding them,

—The first military oxc

1-1 l.om-ian i Vohml . ers,

willi musketry, for having
nig the post at Donaldsonville,

—Major-Gonoi
Springs, recruiting mm m .

d^agoT
PrPrt U h

' *
,hieaddle

cut ion in Gen. Bunks' Department
n-t. John Scolt, a private in the
M' Kn^li.hman, was shot to death

—Colonel Jolui T. To!
, 34th Ohio Rogimont, i

and East, Tennessee, and thence s.

Wythcville, Wythe county, Virginia

—Whilst Brigadier-General K, B, Tylei

— Major-tieneial Trimble, lonmih of Baltimore, Brig-

General Kemper, and several other rehol olli. crs, woundec
and captured at Gettysburg, weie talon to Baltimore on Satin

diately to Johnson's Island, Lake Erie.

—Surgeon Madison Mills, Medical Directoi on Gen. Grant's

slad', has been relieved unit placed upon the retired list, and
Surgeon John Moore, of tlm I'. S. Army, has been appointed

has been relieved, at his own request, ami Surgeon iiidgh-y

has accepted the appointment, and entered upon bis duties.

—Col. Mott, having been implicated in an recent affray

in Yorlcville, Coroner Banney, alter investigating the case,

made an official report to General C:uib> . entirely oxonerat-

of bis official duties at the lime, and was also sober."

—Colonel Brian, a wealthy resident of Nashville, Trim.,
who was sent South for disloyally . was murdered at a water-

money. The murderers entered bis room at night and af-

fected their purpose. They are said to have been Confed-

-Major Robert Mo:
,-, died suddenly at tho Libhy I'ri-im, .m the JOtli in-

a. grandson of Boh, it Mollis ot Bevol

.ml was twenty-six years of age. His r

Z^aTby
1

!

General Roseeraus secured t.b

her own nand pinned them to

of the 10th Ohio. Among )

Brigadier-General W. II. Lytic was reeeiitlv

Lilted by his old command, the lilth Ohio Volunteers,

Maltese cross of solid gold, with a large emerald set in the

pion's Station, Mississippi. "«-n- three plantations at Port
Gibson, worth more than $3,000,000. Many others are r

of largo property.

—General Bumside bus is, u ,.,l the following order,

order placing Lieut. C..1. Hanson, of
Infantry, unci

i.-.u. ! under

'..I Hai

mplim. T ! T : i

Valentine. -' M.-.\lli-t.a,

welll

—Colonel James C. Rice, of Albany, has been
brigadier-genend. He originally went out as a sub;

a New York regiment; was engaged in the first 1

Bull Run ; was subsequently promoted
colonelcy of the -ttth, ot' which, soon alter going into active

service, he

through all its history.

—Cap

severely wounded at Hag'T-t.ovn, and h id a leg amputated.

—A court-martial is in si-sion. in New Orleans, for the

trial of Col. J. 8. Morgan, 90th N. Y. V., upon i barges of
' Donald-
Weii-el,

Connecti-

cut, Col. Van Zandt, and the Lieut .-Colonel of tho 91st

Now York, and Surgeon Briggs of the latter regiment.

( Y.]. Morgan had been recommended for a star by the officer

? days 1

—General Francis C. Barlow, who was severely v

nt the battle of Gettysburg, has been removed to his

New York city. Ho entered the son-ice as a privat

Twelfth New York Militia, but was soon promoted

colonelcy of the Sixty-first New York Volunteers

regiment he led through tho Peninsula campaign.

-Major r.mm.oi the S Enginom . has been tendered
'l'l " Illi "I r>ii-.:cli.a-a, ,,:,,. ,1. ami .1, .-tin.-cl it. He
dualed, at the head ot bis class, in !«;<(). At the seige ot

tunity of acting with the BnyincrCorp-. and .leveling hiia-
sell to the peculiar scientific duties tor which he is so eminently

Col. J. II. Leavenworth, commanding District troops
on the Santo I<\' road, ha- pnUia,,.! an or,l, T ,

dated at Fort
Lamc.l, Kansas, in which be pay, ;1 In^li compliment to
laeulenaut.s George V.i\ n-annl John Kd.lingtou, cominand-

i Bth Wis sin battery, t

id privates of the delaehment, for

e\lraorJii,arily proiniit manlier ii

,
Kansas, the detach

eiv.d at Gettvshal-g. Ife was
Tlie llrsl divided the fifth rib,

oft lung and going out at the
all struck him in the groin of

;he charge of the .Second corps. After

" Sinco ISlil V ejaculated t

you not settled before?'

thought to bo impossible, but ho is now doing well.

Governor of South Carolina, in acoid-

Kt of the Robol Congre-s diivcting the

captured negi'oes to the Governors of the

States in which the capture might bo mado.

Among the persons rliYi.fr ed in New York on Monday,

I Tin o.f.r. Bine B.i.T-la.l! i
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NAVAL GAZETTE.

THE ATTACK UPON CHARLESTON.
REAlt-ADMIRAL DAIILOREs's OFFICAL DISPATCH.

Flag Steamer Dinsmore, >

Off Morris Isanh. Aug. lK.lSiei. \

: GM'-vh mu.s Soir/on, of the Xa,y, Washington:
in—Yesterday was begun another s. rics of op* rations

inst the enemy's works. Eaily in 1 Iih morning, li.innil

more opened all In- batteries upon I'mi Sumter, thing o via

1 Wairnev runl the i 1 11< niudiat span-. About tile same
' 1 Tnov, d op 1h" entile jvaihlhl. -naval I'. H.r, leading wit h
Hag in 1hi> lV,,lun>!.;», ti.lK.w. ,1 by \\u- < „l -..',, II Xah.,,,1.

the- I'-omiihs ill pi--.Llli.il opposite t.i WaglH T, and the

rfni^ufl, J. F. Grim. 1/ / t i n m 1 i II < r u. ht n
Cunmarron, Command, i \ K. Ilii-ln--. Cm-ma, Lieutenant

-

Commandcrd. L Davis. " '

'

J. L. Chaplin, l*hm, Li

a
' F^Gi-i

1 .1. I, Davis, }hn China, I .nut. mint (. ..-

lin, Lodonn, Lieuten

"Wagner; the other

I Inmia s her great draught n

lii.ro hatt- res •

9.1,'i A.M., anil that -if ourora
.m sequence. Meanwhile, the fire of our

• working efh-tnalh ujn-in the gorge
OlUllKT, WilH.Il lipp. aiVll to have In .•II St 1 llgt lldl. d in (VI

possible manner. At tins timo, the (lag was shift.-.] to t

Passaic, which, with tin- i'af, '/.«;-,, l„,th having rifled guns,
steamed up the channel until within l«v. thi.iisnnd yards of

southeast front of the work. The ptitfip-.cn fired very well

and is believed to have struck the southeast front nine con-

secutive times. 'J'., all this Siiinti-rs.-ar.-ly replied ; Wagrmi
was silenced; and h.itt. iv limrg alone maintained a delibe-

rate lire at the /Vsvnr and Falapuo.

It was now noun
;

tin- nun had 1-e.n hard at work from
daybreak and needed r.-t- -so 1 withdrew tli-- vessels to .jive

them dinner. Dunne, the afternoon, .mr shore batteries eon-

enemy, and I contented myself with sending the 'Passaic and
I ',(/<:/»-'.. to pn-v. -Hi \\';i-

1 1. r from repairing damages. The tort

re].ln d briskly, hut in a -hort tine- Lit off tiring. I am
able to state with -s.v tie -> the result of the , lav's work.

The officers and m.-n ..f lie- vcs-els have done their dut\
well, and will continue to do to. All went well with us

save one sad exception. < apiain h'...L-. rs. my C'liief of Staff

was killed, as well as I'.,\ m ,-t. r W lhury,"who was stand-

ing near him. Captain ledgers had nmn than once asked,
en this occasion, it tie should go wirh mo as usual or resume

query twice during th. ni..iTiniL'- th" last time, on the deck
of the tt'n-hnirkri}, just w' "

" He finally

t time with

the tide to have risen a little, I direct, d the Wcchav. hn to

be Carried in closer, and the anchor was hardly weighed
when I noticed th" ''„?./.,// was also under wav, which T

remarked to Captain Calhoun. It occurred to me that
I apt. in Rodders .l.-n . t. .1 th.- movement nl th" Wuhawktu,
and was determined '.. 1m- closer to the enemy, if possible.

My attention was .-ailed .iff immediately to a petition for the

Wcthn\rhi,i, and s.>on al't-r it was reported that the CatskUl

was going out „t a.ti..u, w;rh a signal living that her captain
was disabled. He had l---ii killed instantly.

It 19 hut natural that I should feel deeply the loss thus

deeply with the worth of Captain R.

gent, and highly capable, devoted t

llul.s wlm-h th.

I'live, mrell]-

was always pr..mpt to giv,;- i

. t. ,-1 That

lit a kind and gem i..u.s nature, lie

Your obedient servant,

in A. ]iAHU;i;i;X. Hear-Admiral,

g South Atlantic !;],„ k,„ling Squ.clr..n.

NAVAL ORDERS.

ml I',iymasi.-r'c. R. H,.« ,:! -.. r|.. >i,..i- i]n ,i - j , , .i . I r. n

,

A^AUIOUS NAVAL

ist. — liriii-h steam. as ( .".In alt.-i , Ilanshee, Unmet 1'inck-

y, Mail, Ella, (.ladialor. and S]>aldmg. Also tho
(bel steamei-s Lady llavis, I-hiL'.-ne and Advance. Tim
.imtir was also in port She has two guns which measure
ven feet and eight inches around the breech.

—Tin' ship Fi-m.is lb (.'idling, which arrived at this port

.longitude I
1- L'O .she was boai.le,] by Ihe pirate Flor-

ponnitteil to pin-sunid, .ami bonded l„i -lo.ono \

-We have the report ol'the arrival off Charleston of the.

' side-wheel tt.am.r I'hil'.i, ir h>„. Captain Reynolds,
ich is to be the HaL'-ship ..I A'lmiral Uahlgren. The
•' '' was found to be too small f "

, Lieutenant
l'orchi'i i omniandimr, on the night o( the 4th inst. The
hum. h contained a crew of tworitv-two men. under the com-
mand of Acting Master E. L. Haines, of tic Pwhului:, and
carried a twelve-pound howitzer. Twelve of the crow

luding Haines,
-ui-niidered. Two of our men we
.n Sullivan s island, having
captured launch.

the Navy Department
-clad

pleted tor sea-service immediately. The (ho,h, it %

i-e i liemho red, has on board

hi.t En-in. .r Wbittak.r, 1

o have his apparatus applied to the

ertTong '?o''fc™
Shn

gines and lour propellers,

lianiefer and six inches lhi<

The iinct is 20 fort

bade num. i hit IJu.'-ihlewn on the l:jth

from Clyde, and is described as a long,
rakish-looking two-tunnelled steamer, originally employed
u ordinary river traffic.

The British steamer Juno was overhauled by the Federal
earner Kairsay, off Fayal, on the I'lid ..| July. No con-

Ktarsage allowed her to proceed.

worn Brooklyn arrived at the
irning at half-past

years from a Nminern port, .--no

left Philadelphia in IVc ml»T. lMU.and reported to Flag

" S
tinral FaiT.igut, and was in all .-I lie- principal battles on

iver. She has 1m en in th.- Texas blockade. She left

Orleans on the lath inst., stopping at Chailostim,
" of Captain C

Yard on Wcdnesdav
...klvn \avy

'v-'iM^A-i-e.nM'ayiMa-i.Tll.T.il

.ca.'i I,.,,'!.- [;.' l:,v,r \,-<.Al 'J \ \,\»i,\
.'

! v Li.-'m ,a I l:,-l!'!a

">. V'liML- V.L-Oi- ll. M I: -. \. I:,:: M. ,--.,-.; M ,! - 1,, , i S.

"'i- 'm:'.-i. .' Me.. \'- ,;,M l',M'"i;i;--''ri!",-.

1

D. Lane' Bii^Vra.

i-J.'ii .-o'oiel m'.'cciJI. '.'lie/ M'oiees' Ma^Taa, ,\|
.'

| Ul-loi in'i'.l

I'.Mi.-i.), l-;.|war.! (J m.lM.p, n

I, ^
'
" "

II l:..;l.\, Firel AMMMant Hii-fnccrs.

(

(.'teo!-, .1 M-ra-ih. >- .\ .
II, ...,,, i Jf T. I-aTi,,^. Fn-.l.;nek IIohhc.

—A collision took place on the 2lHt, at New Inlet, Wil-
mington, N. C, between tho U. S. Steamer Connecticut and
the Quaker City, of so serious a nature as to probably per-

manently disable tho latter vessel. Tho Connecticut escaped
without.

: offering any great damage.

September. The folio

M. Greene, Presiden
Surgeon B. Vreeland.

— It is reported that the Ibitish (Government
an appeal to the United Mates Supreme I '.nirt in the matter
of the Pettrhoff. In the meantime, how
has made an order that she. together w
stores, f.e appraised, and it is uii.l--istoo..l '

lli.lge Kelts

—Mr. W. H. Webb will launch on Saturday, the 20th,
from his vard at the fo-.l of Sixth street. East River, the

'

"

Hi d'Portogalk, for the Italian Navy.
This ship was bu
whi.b was launched on the 18 i of April, and is no

—Tho Marion,

'a^vhichi, : 'hurles.

town Navy Yaid
day morning, ace .mpain. d by tho yacht America.

—Workmen a inst night and day <

ng to complete t

tober. The low
K- iron-clad Puritan ship by Ibe 1 t ot de-

,.lvaT
l
e,dou„lsh..isalloal,.is ill efforts are concon rated on

—Tlie regular examination for aj.pliranls lor admission to

the Naval Academy is now pingi-essing at Newport, IE. I.,

and a large number of . aodid..!. . are before tho board.

Admiral tioldsborough, Commodoi. llolf, and othor mem-
bere of the board, are much pieced at the good class of

youngsters who have applied fur an opportunity to serve

their country. One new feature at this Academy in tho at-

for the purpose ot giving pia. tieal illustrations of the work-
ing of uteam engines Mr. (Jrei-n, the able professor of
sleum engineering, is higJdy gratified at the cirnestnos*

with which then tftiidont.i talc hold of this branch of thuir
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LOSS OF THE BRIG BATNBRTDGE.
Tho U. S. brig Bainhridgt foundered off Capo Hattoras

while on hor way from New York to Port Royal on Friday,

survivor of tho ship's company, brings tho intelligence. Ho
wns picked up by tho brig South Boston on Friday afternoon,

The Bainbridge

this month. Sho earned a crow of about ono hundr
nil tuU. and tn.- following ;s a , orrort list of her offit

Af-tiner M;Lst.i Commanding—Thomas J. Dwyer

MaU.-Kli,. J

\'. Hamlin and '

cr\ Clerk -Krai

lilh.Jr Kalph c, Hntehkiss,

waters. In November of last y
a terrific gale, she had :i wry narrow f 5 -

hor anchors in Aspinwall Bay. Her
were thrown overboard, and il was only by

Finally

THE HOME.

I

It was the intention of the Navy Department when tho
non-dad fleet was Hr-t sent to Charb ston, to dispatch a

supplementary vessel, to he u-vd for the comfort of the offi-

. i - and crews of those trying craft. Experience has shown

Tho I b.i.lv i

1-clail in a tropical elimale pro v. -1 a very roffin to her
r.- and crew. The latitude of Chn-h-.ton verges on the
mVal, and tho experience of our men in th-- armored
>els there bears up th.' report bnai-hi hack by T.<>. Sor-

:
,

i-aliT, 1 JT1 I- .V- .
1.. I- -.pi i/r.l air, , i,. ,w. ,|, [;.'> -

-.:.::. d by various circumstancs, lh„ design ..t the De-
. e.r has at la-t been carried into execution. The lu it

.an A. No. 1 propeller of 7BJ tons i-i--i.-t.-r. drawing
i I- n tret two inch, s of water, imd built in \'ew York
<V2, was fitted up in tin- Brooklyn \aw V,,nl f,. r this

D86, and her name changed t "

, give th<- //„.,

Tho Potomac Flotilla is lar-.', and it keeps tho yard very
busy. Tim gunboats I.e>lxe, Dra.

There are over loin-thousand uien employed at tho yard
in the diflor.-nl departments, who are lining their best to
dispat. h lh.-«..il, ,u th. V,,.., 1-; :,,, ,,,i llU 11S pn^il,],,. The

_ .icarlyr
M-./i"-,! will soon !» r-adv to go into
"-.nog is „!! „ r „,,. :i .„| .;,„ h.^ins to again look
l

V,
,n|C '' h " '1"«- /-/'"". s. :

, „.!,.„ he, ,,,a So i-v
'I "l. 1,-nd.aU.l will he fitted f. , v, «,!» d:-:,,t. h
Ilouq.,,, h nearly ,-eadv. Tho iron

- '-- ly with her plating. Tho prizo stcamt
= fitted nnt as a bio, kad.-r The Tuscarora and
•"li lying oil the yard. Two new sea-going

monced. Three large whips are

me of them of such gigantic

enlargement oi one of the ship

Th.- fid;. -win:: ve», ! ..-..- and.-: -rung r.paiis ,t th;> -1

on the Steamers !>>'/!,;/,', J['" ''>»:'. J >: '>)., I'tnt/H

I fee..-./.,. St.y.-.no .v/„„-s and y..;«vc. The gunbe
{trckiiiaw has arrived to receive her machinery.

Thcl- ;

REVENUE CUTTER

The

finely, and by the first of n< x! yen tie y will all be officered

and manned and doing duty on the coast

The steamer Cn>wh<«jn, Captain John McGunn, arrived

here on Tuesday evening, having on board Mr. Harrington,

Assistant Sfirctary of the Treasury, Hiram Barney, Esq.,

Collector Of the Port of New York, ami Mr. .Stillman, In-

speetor of Supplies and equipments loi this district. These
gentlemen hay.- been on a visit to all <d the ports of ontry

on the east fill eOLst, scanning all the ,; venue cutters, ru--

laenleuant. S Tnadwav ;
Second 1

F. BaiT ; Third Lieutenant, D. Ritchie
;
Chief Kngii

W. Hopper; First Assistant Engineer, S. Mac
Second Assistant Engineer, G. MeNabb ; Third At

iMigineer, F. Fennity.

l':-.i- l{:>ne was fully r-e.injd-t.il ln-t w.-.lc, and sailed for

lolis, t'l-esh meat, vegetables imd other ri-li.-hes for our

! -. "emery induced bet j-.-| urn C Brooklyn on Sunday,
•le- - oled airain on Tin -day of this w, el;, and douhll.-^

'h-.-. 1 men of the inm-elads otT Charleston.

NAVY PERSONAL.

—Admiral Wilkes has been staying at tho Clarendon in

Saratoga.

—Captain John Rodgers, tho hero of the iron-clad fight

with the iebel ram Atlanta, is at the Astor House.

Admiral Farraioit i- sHU at Hastings, upon tlie Hudson,
when- he is recuperating his health and receiving many of

Admiral GohChor, „i-h i.- (he I've --M. „t ,.f the Examin-
ing Bond at the Naval Aead.-mv, and is now attending f>

that duty at Newport, R. I.

—It was Josiah Gordon Woodbury, of Bedford, X. H..

and not Jesse P. W Ihurv. hie As-i.-t.-mt U. S. District

AlN'i-Ti.-y of this District, who was killed in tho turret of the
lore i h.uh -ton, l.i-t w. 1c.

s Vhlen.

ig otlicers eompoM- the -tall of Admiral

-George W. Rodgers {Chief of staff, de-

m. Flag Ensign and t

Flag Ensign—Honrv i

His. Fmleriek T. Miison.
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THE ARMY AND THE NATION,

take it that one of the most important ]

great moral transformation of

can people effected by the War for the Union is

the altered tone of public sentiment which has silently

grown up in the minds of men in regard to our

National Army, understanding, of course, by this

term both services—the l\ilhi$ ,innaia—t\\Q embodied

war-power of the Nation on land and sea. For the

future we are a military people. It is hardly possible

that we shall henceforth lapse into the infinitely false

and fatal delusions that for a generation or two, at

least, have held possession of the public mind. To

secure this beyond a doubt, it remains that theory

shall consolidate what practice has taught, by the

establishment of principle- ha vim: all the force of a

National creed-touching the status, rights and relations

of the National Army.

It has been often remarked, since the outbreak of

the war, that if we had had a standing army of fifty

thousand men, the Rebellion never would have

occurred. This statement is doubtless quite correct;

but it in reality beg- the whole question. In order that

we should have had an army of fifty thousand men, it was

necessary that we should ,«,t have had the very order

of sentiment* ami theories in which the Rebellion took

root, and without which it never would and never

could have seen the light.

To reach to the root of this matter would require a

piece of historical analysis (juitc beyond the scope of

the present article. The fact remains, that delusive

notions have for many years held possession of the

public mind regarding war, war establishments, the

arm v. military education add military men. Look at

the course of our National Legislation for a generation

or two : it has been, with but rare exceptions, repres-

sive to the army and navy—marked by parsimony, and
" bound in to saucy doubt- and fears." And the tone

of public sentiment, especially at the North, has been

as bad, if not worse. Its whole tendency has been to

frown upon the army, to isolate it from sympathy and

honor, and throw it into an attitude of antagonism.

Military men were looked upon as idle pensioners on

the public purse, sporting their epaulettes in the

fashionable circle- of metropolitan society. And this

indignity, too, in face of the fact that no service in the

world has been so hard-worked as ours : a fact strik-

ingly illustrated in the circumstance that insurance

corporations Ion? refund to take risks on army officers,

as statistics proved, so severe were the duties and

hardships imposed upon our small army, that the ratio

of mortality in our service—even in so-called peace

times—was greater than in that of any other service in

the world, peace and war included !

Among the complexity of causes in which this pre-

judice had its origin, we may count as prominent ones,

first, certain loose political theories and vicious social

doctrines brought into the sphere of public thought

by the French studies and sympathies of some of our

earlier political writers : secondly, the spurious peace-

-entimentali-m that obtained such currency a few

years ago. This notion, originating with a few Euro-

pean dxtc'riiioirfx. wa : seized upon by many in this

country, especially in the North, and particularly in

New England. According to these visionaries, a new
millennium of peace had dawned upon the world ; war

was henceforth to cease, and armies become useless

and burdensome anachronism-. It was a curious bit of

that Titanic irony wc sometimes see in affairs that, just

about the time these vagaries reached their climax, a

great European war broke out, involving in it th

leading Powers, and shaking the continent to its foun

dations.

In addition to the causes already enumerated as

among the formative influences that gave this false

bias to public opinion on military affaire, we s"

mention the entire absorption of our people in purely

material interests. This is undoubtedly a tea"

incident to all modern peoples. Our Political Econo-

mics tell us much of the Wealth of Nations, but very

little of the Strength of Nations. They forget that

cardinal truth set forth by Hachn in one of his power-

ful aphorisms, that. "Neither is money the sinews of

war (as is trivially said,) when the sinews of men's

arms, in base and effeminate people, are failing.''

There appears to be in the life of modern societies a

counter movement, so that, often, while their wealth

goes on increasing, their -nvm-ih declines. Now, we

do not mean to intimate that the former is not good.

This is the age of material developments. We do not

expect to restore the age of chivalry, and would not if

we could. Modern nations need vast wealth, vast

resources. But there is a limit beyond which this

tendency cannot safely go; and when it goes so far

that Strength declines a- Wealth advances, the decay

of that nation has begun, and the time comes when
t- wealth falls a prey to the invader.

u When a

strong man armed keepeth hi- palace." says the flood

Book "his goods are in peace ; but when a stronger

he shall come, he taketh from him all his armor
wherein he trusted, and divideth his spoils."

The South, on these matters, it must be confessed,

hvays held sounder doctrines than the North. The
lature of their institutions was doubtless favorable to

he military spirit, but there was, besides, always a

strong sentiment in the same direction. It is some-
charged on the tleves of our Military Academy
a their tastes and attachments, their political and

social views, previously to the war, they very generally

imilatcd with the South. There is no wonder they

. And yet it is worthy of remark, so strong is the

timent of loyalty which the service breeds, that,

notwithstanding the South has always favored and the

North always frowned on the army, the moment it

to be a question of the disruption of the nation,

the proportion of those educated at our Military Acad-
emy who adhered to the flag was greatly in excess of

it would have been had the graduates from the

North gone with the North, and the graduates from
the South with the South, and had not a very con-

siderable proportion of men over whom the sectional

traditions of the South would be supposed to have
ar sway preserved their fealty to the Union,
u regard to the body of the army and navy,

President Lincoln, in his Inaugural Message, signalized

the remarkable fact that not a single common soldier

sailor had abandoned his allegiance to the flag.

Let us hope that in the future history of our coun-

try, juster views in these regards will prevail—that a

ilitary spirit will be cultivated, that the army will be

eherished. " In all grade*," says .Marshal Marmont.
the profession of arms is noble, because, for all alike

is composed of sacrifice-, and is rewarded, before all,

by public estimation and glory. To speak disdainfully

of those who compose the rank and file of armies is a

kind of blasphemy, even to speak of them with indif-

ference is to misconceive the very conditions of our
2." And more especially is this true inourcoun-

Under our system the civil authority controls the

military. The war-power is not the prerogative of the

military but of the civil government. The prating,

therefore, which is sometimes heard in regard to the

dangers of Caesarism or military despotism can arise

only either from a knavish spirit, or from a funda-

mental misconception of the genius of our institutions.

With us the army is simply the arm of the nation

:

i arm over the nation. If it be truly its arm,
therefore, its arm for protection and for vengeance, it; is

living, incorporate part of the body politic, sharing

- sympathies, motives, desires. In the great volun-

er array which has been in the field during the past

fo years, a million of citizens have, for longer or
shorter periods, borne arms in the public service. We
believe their army life has made them better men and
better citizens. That it has raised their sentiment of
patriotism, no man who has seen our armies in the
field will deny. The feeling of the army regarding the
late attempts to discourage the conscription strikingly

illustrates this. We doubt if these attempts would
ever have been made if their originators had foreseen

what contempt and iiidi-mMi.m they were destined to stir

up in the army—what white fury sat on the lips of men
eager to leave the rebels in their front and come to

settle accounts with those whom they regarded as worse

rebels in the rear.

These tendencies are all profoundly encouraging, no

doubt. And yet, powerful though the shock be which
the old anti-military prejudice- have received, and
committed though wc believe we are and will be by
the whole current of events to correct practical action

as to our war establishments, we readily foresee how
strong the temptations to a relapse will be,—how
strong will be the attempts, through the machinery of
partisan politics, operating mi the passions and inter-

ests of men quick to forget the lesson when the imme-
diate material occasion is removed. While battles in

the field go on, therefore, there is need of a battle for

the army itself. The United States Army and
Navy Journal is designed as an arena on which this

contest may be fought, We shall bring what strength
we can, entrenched behind what we believe to be im-
pregnable positions, to the service of this cause. We

the army. We believe it is a necessity to

i. This does not mean, perforce, that we
ted and expensive war-establishments or a

huge standing army. What is important is that the

and temper of the nation be right on these great

questions. This is the one paramount aim of this

Journal. We have no other creed than the army
of loyalty, the creed of nationality. Of

party politics wc know nothing and care nothing,

our enterprise is launched forth, and
a consideration of both branches of the

United Service.

With -

THE REDUCTION OF FORT SUMTER,
It is with no slight gratification that wc are able to

open the issue of the Army and Navy Journal
th the illuminated initial of the reduction of Fort

Sumter. We have not, as yet, the tidings of the ac-

tual surrender : but this mere technicality is of small

moment in the face of the crowning fact that the his-

toric fort, whose possession was the first material tri-

umph of the Rebellion, lies to-day a mass of ruins.

The facts thus far developed regarding the reduction

of Fort Sumter are too scanty to permit of an appre-

ciation of this notable and highly important piece of

engineering. The relations of this to what remains to

be done are also still too obscure for us to see the way
clearly up to the aim of these operations—the posses-

of Charleston. It is announced that Gen. Gill-
more is shelling the city with his threc-hundred-

pounder Parrott rifle. The line of fire to the city is

prodigious—four miles and a half: though not beyond
the powers of this great engine. He can, no doubt,

v a certain number of shell into Charleston : but
a-k will ultimately reduce itself to the question of

bility to approach the city and meet the force or

nemy with the bayonet, or to move up the har-

hor with the fleet of iron-clads.

t Sumter, standing as a sentinel midway at the

entrance of the harbor, was the key to the approach

by water. It was absolutely necessary to eliminate

clement from the problem before a single step

could be taken. The attack by the iron fleet under

Admiral Dupont, last April, demonstrated conclusive-

ly the incapacity of that fleet unaided to reduce Fort

Sumter. The weakest of the strongholds of Charles-

i its powers of defence, Fort Sumter was the

strongest of them all in its powers of offence. The of-

fensive powers of the guns of the iron-clads measured
against the offensive powers of the tremendous battery
""

-t Sumter proved so inadequate that in the trial,

it of the nine vessels were in an hour so disabled

3C compelled to retire from the combat without

having done the fort any considerable damage. This

being definitively .settled, the present attack has been

wisely planned and conducted on different principles.

The brunt of the work has been made, this time, to

m the land force. The navy has, thus far,

played a secondary part. The Monitors have been

handled with an excessive delicacy; and even after

Fort Sumter was half in ruins, Admiral Dahlgren
appears to have cautiously avoided exposing his ves-

i its fire. Having obtained a tooting on Morris'

Island, Gen. Gir.uiont; immediately began the work
of opening parallels and constructing batteries. Over
month was spent on this work, and after considera-

ble practice at various times at. Fort Wagner, aided by
the navy, and an assault which turned out disastrous-
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ly, the bombardment of Fori Sumter was formally be-

gun on Monday, the 17th inst., and continued du-

ring the entire week. The range was something un-

precedented

—

a mean of over four thousand yards.

The trims used were rifle< of a calibre much greatei

than have ever been used in the history of sieges.

Their breaching power as against brick walls was i

duced to a mathematical certainty, and the result

the three days' fire was to leave two laces uf the fort

between our siege bat

on Morris Island and Fort Sumter stands

Wagner, which holds out almost unscathed.

know of nothing in (he wlmle history of siege o

tions more curious than this; and the result if

nature to revolutionize all received systems of land

defences. Side by side stand an improvised sand-

work, shoveled up from material under the feet of the

workmen, and a regularly constructed brick fort,

ing on granite foundations, and mounted with an

armament of prndiginus strength. In a few hours
:

bombardment the regular fort is a mass of ruins: aftei

six weeks' firing the irregular improvisation remain;

intact. It is a lesson to us ; a lesson to the world.

Until, therefore, the fleet can pass up beyond Fort

Sumter, Wagner will remain a formidable obstacle an

cstopel to further progress. There is nothing, as ye

to show what, method Admiral Paiilgren propose

for his advance up the harbor. From Fort Sumter
across to Fort Moultrie there is a line of obstruction;

and torpedoes barring the passage. The rebel de-

fences on the right side are also formidable—battery

Beauregard, batten- Bee, fort Moultrie, a long work
.a cnui'iiihiiri above, with Forts Ripley, Johnston,

mid the Wappoo batteries beyond, while the heavy
guns which the rebels some time ago removed from

Fort Sumter, have been mounted on the left side of the

harbor, from For! Johnston downwards. We need

say that the attack, both in what has been done and
what remains yet lo be done, presents a scries of prob-

lems ofgreat novelty and importance, and that the de-

velopment of (be operations will be followed with the

most basorbing interest by the whole professional world.

CAFT. G. W. RODGERS : IN MEMORIAM.

TlIE country has learned through Admiral Dahl-
gren's touching announcement of the death of Capt.

Rodgers, how noble and precious a life has been

offered up for its sake ; but to those who were privi-

leged to share the sweet and sacred friendship of this

fine soul, a more pok-nani and lasting grief rem;

To each man in the Navy his death will come as a

sonal calamity, for he was loved with a singula!

fection by his brother-officers ; and the circles at home
will long mourn the loss of a friend peculiarly dear and

beloved.

The brief facts of Rodgers' death are already fa-

miliar to all. Although acting as Fleet-Captain, he
resumed command of his old vessel, the Monitor Cats-

kill, for the attack of Fort Wagner, and had carried

her to within very close range of that work, when a

shot, hitting the top of the pilot-house (within which
Capt. Rodgers was, directing the action of the ship),

broke it inwards, instantly killing the commander. The
turrets of our iron-ships have already proved to more
than one brave man a worse than Ugolino-tower, fa-

bled in Dante's wondrous epic. In the last attack on

Fort Sumter, in April, the ipiartermaster of the Mon-
itor Nahant was killed and the pilot and captain

wounded, by a bolt in the pilot-house, knocked in-

wards by the impact of a shot. We know well

that regrets are unavailing ; but this matter must be
inquired into. If this calamity is due to any careless-

ness or imperfection in the construction of these ships,
it should be known ; for, as Admiral Dahlgren rightly

says, " the country cannot afford to lose such men.
'

'

We give in another column, such biographical facts

as are known of the career of Rodgers, as he moved
among men and in the splitrc of his professional du-
ties; but what strokes or limner's craft can convey the
subtle traits of that pure, sweet, shy soul—of that
tender, loving heart? Rodgers' nature presented
that fine marriage we sometimes sec, of womanly ten-

derness, delicacy and grace with the most heroic gal-

lantry. Born of a naval family—of a name and
ancestry renowned in our maritime annals, his whole
life had been devoted to the service, at home and
abroad, and for the latter few years of his life, as

commander of the school-ship Constitution, in connec-

tion with the Naval Academy at Annapolis. It may
not be generally known thai it was Georoe RODGERS
who saved this ship to the country at the outbreak of

the war. A combination of secessionists had been
formed to seize this fine vessel, hoist on her the first

Confederate flag, and take her out as a privateer

Rodgers penetrated the design, and by his coolnes

and decision, completely foiled it. He was a skilled

sailor—learned in all the theory and practice of his

profession—a soul of " courage all compact," and one
of the most dashing officers in the navy. In the

tack on Fort Sumter under Admiral Pijpont, in April

last, he commanded the CatsHU; and although his

vessel was almost the last in the appointed line of bat-

tle, yet when the fleet got within range, he impetu-
ously threw his ship past all the others, carrying her
up almost under the very walls of Sumter. The spec-

tators could not help exclaiming, in the words spokei

of Collingwood by Nelson, at Trafalgar, "Se
how that noble fellow carries bis ship into action!'

But, indeed, it was natural for him to do spontaneous^,

great and gallant deeds. And one ca nnot read without

a pang the account of Admiral Dahlgren, which in

timates that that very untameablc ardor of his, bj

carrying him within too close range of the rebel fort,

may have been the occasion of his death.

But if he wa.s capable of doing great things, he
not capable of doing them with any vulgar ambition of
notoriety; and what tin- public knows of him it knows
not by him, but in spite of him. In fact he was noi

sufficiently worldly-minded forgiveness or distinction

There was in his nature a certain subtle shyness or

withdrawncss—

" His soul was like a star and dwelt apart."

But this did not interfere with his capacity for the

warmest manly friendship. "When I have a friend

said he to the writer on one occasion, " I grapple him
to my heart with hooks of steel." Latterly, this

tenderness, this subdnedness increased much in

seeming to withdraw him from lite, lifting him above
the coils and confusions of this " weary and unintel-

ligible world," and made in bis mood and manner a

certain subtle something that struck his friends and
familiars with the sad premonition that this fine soul

was not long to move among us.

To us, who loved him, his image remains as 1;

saw him, on the night fallowing the attack on Su
We went on board the O'/d-i/t and spent the night

with him. It had been a disastrous day : the whole

fleet was in the deepest depression, and it was ex-

pected to renew the attack the morning following.

Our conversation was prolonged till long after mid-

night, and at last we lay down, without undressing, on

the sofa in the cabin. Rodgers never retired, but when
he thought we were asleep he took down his Bible

passed the whole remainder of the night on his knees

in prayer. To our mind's eye this pious, beautiful

soul remains for ever in this prayerful attitude

—

—It does not need a very thorough acquaintance with

military matters to be able to see that during the last

two years this country has suffered terribly from its

failure to profit by the experience of other nations in

the organization of armies. We may succeed in spite

of our violations of the commonest principles estab-

lished in the history of war, but it will be with unne-

cessary sacrifice of life, and through the tuition 'of

suffering and defeat. Viewed in the light of our great

fundamental errors, in neglecting the organization of a

strong reserve corps, and in failing to exercise more

in the selection of officers, the work accomplished

lis war by Amenon soldiers is beyond all praise,

far beyond the anticipations of those who early re-

cognized the default and urged corrective measures.

The G-overnment is now engaged in raising another

miry. We hope it will not fail to heed the sugges-

ions of the past, but will speedily organize a strong

eservo force, so placed that it may be made available

n those cases of emergency which continually arise in

great war, and for which we have hitherto been al-

nnst invariably unprepared. Two years' experience

>[V.ini|iae:iung have furnished the material for enough

ompetent officers to save us from the infliction of an-

other lot of politician leaders.

Elsewhere, in this paper, will be found some valu-

able suggestions on this subject from one of our most

accomplished general officers. They

which he has frequently and earnestly pressed upon
the attention of the Government ; not only military
men but every reflecting p^nii will readily understand
their force and soundness.

—We arc glad of the effort which is now being made
at Washington, to giveacloserandmoredcfinitc organ-
ization to the Signal Corps. This body sprang suddenly
into existence upon the adoption, by the War Depart-
ment, of Col. Myers' admirable .system of signalling.

At first it was necessarily experimental ; but it gradually
grew into such proportions as to become a very notico-
able branch of the service. The necessity of organiza-
tion then began to be felt. With all their merits, and
with all the aid they were able to render in the conduct
of operations, the loose, irresponsible manner in which
the officers of the corps wandered about—thoroughly
detached, and under no immediate and full control by
the commanders whom they served, brought the flag-

men ihto a certain degree of disrepute. To get them
into a more definite shape ; to weed out unworthy offi-

cers; and to give the corps greater efficiency and
higher reputation, are the objects of the examining
board, which is now slowly doing its work in Wash-

—We hope some thorough statistician will not fail to

undertake the work of gathering together a table of
the voluntary contributions of the people to this war.

We fancy the figures would swell to a size that would
astonish the world. Every loyal city, town, and vil-

lage, almost every business firm, and hundreds of
thousands of individuals have, at one time or another,

during the last two years, had something to offer for

the comfort of the soldier— for bis equipment, for his

spiritual benefit, and for the healing of his diseases

and wounds. The sum of these loyal charities must
exceed that of all the other benevolent contributions

of the country in any five previous years combined.

Added to the millions expended upon the war by the

National and State Governments, it makes the cost of
this rebellion a prodigious sum. And yet the flow of
these generous offerings of the people is far from
itayed. The appeal has only to be made, and the re-

sponse is now almost as ready and liberal as ever. In
counting up tho sacrifices of the American people for

the preservation of their institutions, these popular

contributions will not be forgotten by the historian.

ithes of General Meade in Pennsyl-

vania and General Grant at Vicksburg, the tone of the

English military press towards this country has greatly

changed, and the opinion is now prevalent that the

Southerners, notwithstanding the boldness of their

attitude, feel deeply the heavy blows recently inflicted

upon them by the Federal army, which has now suc-

ceeded in piercing the external armor of the Confede-

racy. The Army and Navy Gazette says ; "Any one
" who watched the course of events, and saw that the
" Federals were dismayed by no loss, and persisted, in

"the face of all impediment, with a dogged perti-

" nacity, year after year, in recruiting, equipping, and
" marching their armies against the South, must have
" been satisfied that the Confederates, who never made
"fair use of any of their great victories by following

"up their enemy, must ultimately be exhausted by

"mere loss of blood in face of incessant hornet-like

"attack." Those who have followed the course of

the paper which speaks thus, will be able to understand

what a change the argument of Federal victory has

been able to effect. In a later issue, that of Aug. 15,

the Gazette returns to the subject, and summing up

the list of recent. Federal successes, says : "It requires

philosophy, metaphysics, historical parallels, and

similar faith, to believe that the South can continue

her resistance to the North in the field, or preserve

her States from the sway of Washington pro-

TllK death of Fleet-! 'aplai

ccurately staled in nil the j<»

ised hv the breaking of ill.

- ' yfatskilK stri•dot-house of the struck bv a

by ('apt. 0. R. r. Rodgers,
_
brother. , C. K. P. _

of George, written by ('apt. A. 0. Rhind, who
on board the ('.iisfa'll ro transfer the remains of Capt.

Rodokus to the U'r'Wi. tclU the story truly. The
top of the pilot-house of the Cutsfa'U

sin the pilot-house. The fact lias nor onlv ;i sad
ret in connection with the death of the gallant

)r; but is of importance in its scientific bearings
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i bo kept up in all European standing armies

improvements in firearms, anting both to field-pieces am
rifles a range and accuracy never before dreamed of, cavalry

has lo=t its importance, and can henceforth perform only ;

secondary part on the field of battle. It must be confesse<

that these views were very strikingly borne out by the ex

in the Crimea, which, although it furnished examples of th

Aii-trn-l-'i-.Tirh campaign in Northern Italy, in which

h;i\o enlarged

'1 tin' number of

provement ol this branch of the service ; and while the nu-

merical proportion of cavalry to infantry has in no case been

diminished, it has, in some cases, been largely increased.

France has reorganized her army, so as to raise the effective

strength of cavalry from 62,798 to 100,221 men; Austria

keeps its cavalry up to 40,344, to be augmented to o'2.7GO in

time of war; Prussia has increased the cavalrv from 38 to

4S regiments (>
/ 0,1.>7 m< n : England retains her 28 mounted

regiments, and all the minor Powers keep up a cavalry

force in the proportion of from 1 to 48 to 1 to 6 of the in-

fantry force.

which, in favor of a

favor of a limitation of the cavalry forces, induces mode
Governments to undergo the expense ul keeping up the f

proportion of so costly an arm, is undoubted lv the v<

to tell what might be lost by its absence. No reader

military history "ill attempt to oVnv that, since the inv<

tion of gunpowder, even' step in the development of artilh

and firearm;, ha- t
1 nded to circumscribe the fiel

tions of the' cavalry, and to bring forward the infantry—the

only mmpUtt arm, that is, the only arm which is at once

self-defending and oi^nsive. From the time when the Duke
de Bol'ujcke and his mounted companions used a hollow

square of infantry a., a " keep" within which to retire to rest

the opposing army had not
been crushed, and its leaders carried in triumph to the
capital, chained to the chariot wheels of the conqueror.

These opinions, heralded far and wide by a partisan

'ho necessarily know much less of
goes to form a military ui:m ;md constilub' n grot mili-

ire and have been so loud

milif.irv [ciders who have

public entertained inudcq

the importance of

e want of appreciation

hich they should bo put. A statement wluch has ac-

quired a considerable . hit-m v nvikes tien. fclcoTT responsi-

h for having disentitled the r.ti-ing of mounted regiments

this countrj'." It is just as well that the story should

ve been put in this outre shape, for so ridiculous a state-

mt carries its own condemnation on tho face of it. The
nark of the veteran General-in-Chief, if we recollect

btly, was exclusively with reference to Virginia, and

imlry required. Thus limited, the statement that, in

strictly military operations, we would not be able to use a

large amount of cavalry " in that countrj'," is undoubtedly

have obtained of the .loud-, of cavalry which the rebels have

I in Virginia, we have positive evidence that Gen. Stuart,

o command* the entire mounted force, has never had

ler h im more than five thousand troopers. Every one

o knows anything of the matter, knows that hilly and

ided countries are not adapted for a great development of

alr>\ Napoleo.v in his famous campaign of 1796, in

Northern Italy. hud :<t hi-- disposal only twenty-five hundred

But, just as soon as he meditated the conquest

s arm, which he saw to be capable of immense service to

designs. And in a passage in his JtCmoirM, dictated at

Helena, he estimates the cavalry force suitable for war
Italy at out-thirl' <

nth the infantry, while he claimed onc-

'h for France, and one-fourth for more level countries.

These facts should teach those who vainly attempt to settle

theoretically the proportion which cavalry should hold to

i other arms that this, like all questions of war, depends

special conditions of a practical nature. There can be

le doubt that the war in its present state and future pros-

its opens up an imm- n-e field for the operation of mounted

troops, and demands a large accession to our present strength

The nature of these operations, however, and

the kind of troops best fitted for the work, will form the

OUR MILITARY COMMANDERS.

; by politicians and others,

n from his selected position, with great

ahaiuloii tlie prime object for whie)> he

'-'fiip.tign, tin -< polities] critics are loud

V thought c

t the loud i

Charleston Harbor would c

id force upon them a part hitherto r

These arc but a few of the disadvar

bored at the breaking out of the rebellion, and many more

every department of our military establishment there ex-

ted a total lack of preparation for the emergency, and an

itire inexperience both in the details and requirements of

ie extensive operations that succeeded.

"
3 energy, persover-

magnitude hitherto unknown to the eivili/, d world.

The officers and leaders of this unwieldy f„rco have of ne-

boen obliged to devote to the service of their country

ie and endurance, eombincd with skill in military

theory and good judgment, in tho room of that experience

in the several parts they h.ive been called on to play, which,

he nature of things, we have seen it was impossihlo

m to possess. Every ono has been forced to assume

duties with which he had previously \ r.,.\ no practical famili-

md every one has been forced to acquire tho difficult

knowledge of reducing theory to practice.

iew of the circumstance- in which the war found our

, it is no reflection upon their ability to say. that they

nlcarned in the duties they were thus suddenly called

who had followed his fortunes from tho sands of Egypt to

ie .snow-clad plums of Russia, and who, from their fumili-

ity with war upon a gigantic scale have been styled the

thunderbolts of war," that not one was able to command
over thirty thousand men. What, then, should bo our csti-

f the ability of men, who, though well versed in tho

of war, as taught nt the Milit try A. ademy and laid

ji books, can. without other praeti, al experience than

that acquired in a subaltern's position, assume the command

in an extensive and almost impracticable country, and,

majority of instances, defeat a fo.' equally as skillful,

all th.tf could bo expected of them, but have far ox-

ed all that tin- most sanguine could have desired?

he fault has not been with our genei-.-ds in lading to do

cs, who, without th" ability to (ill th" most interior mili-

positions, heap volumes of abuso upon ovory com-

mander sufficiently elevated to become a mark for their

malignant vituperation. Every ono has boon required to

;ap into the field as a full-fledged Napoleon, though, I

land, he would not huve escaped the itniinadvorsions of tho

artisan press of the country.

But the transactions of the past two years have done

luchto add to the military intelligence of our generals—

ie one point in which they were deficient at tho opening of
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the rebellion. Experience has but developed

of a superior order of into!

aided, enabled them to mail

their country. A fact whicl

pant critic, that many of ou:

WHAT WE HAVE NEGLECTED.

Though engaged in one of the greatest wars the world

has over known, we have ignored, in a great measure, the

knowledge possessed by tin: military powers of the earth,

acquired by the experience of ages.

Tho nations of Europe most skilled in military affairs

have always considered that their recruits needed much

timo and preparation 1
..-}..«-" 1 - inur subjected to the hard-

ships of tho field and the conflict of battle. And those

the natural waste unavoidable in all armies, and to repair

the effects of military disasters. In both these particulars

we have been neglectful, and to-day we are suffering the

consequences of our neglect.

Men taken from tho walks of civil life, and placed in

rumps, are obliged to acquire ii"\v habits. They cannot

expect the comforts and consideration to which many of

them have been accustomed at home. It is necessary,

therefore, that they should be gradually inured to this

exposed to all the hard-hips of the Ji.d'l a large percentage

of raw recruits fall a prey to disease, and death rapidly thins

their ranks. More than this, they have not acquired that

tho field. I am confident tli.il the record of the medical

department will confirm what I have said.

It is. there fere, to bo Imped that those conscripts from the

Northern. Eastern, ami Middle Stat' ... not required

up tho old regiments, will be assembled in the vicii

battle-held, or shall have passed ;i

iccrs in their recommendations, would

t when, from either political or por-

:ommcnd for military positions persons

ire not competent, they are taking

would hi- oioic careful in

Let us be governed by the light of experience,

umibug, and cling to realities. We have the ]

he country, if rightly used, to put down all our

, Augn.t, isi;; ( .

without the fear of contradiction, that no nation on the face

of the earth could have turned out Mich a body of men as

have been furnished by the loyal State? of America during

the qualities that they do for first rate soldiers. This being

admitted, it may be asked why they have not effected

greater results in the various fields of battle on which they

have been engaged ': Although at times superior in numbor

to the rebels, and with hotter arms and ammunition, why

have we been so often repulsed, and why have our victories

proved so barren of g reat results?

I answer, it is owing principally to want of knowledge on

the part of regimental officers. I must confess there is also

a lack, in officers of a higher rank, of

will enable them to wield masses with facility.

sequence, in many instances, we have been depri

depot in the city of Washington for two .lays, and without a

drunken man. They were generally strong, intelligent

men, What could not an army composed of such material

educated in the military profession: hi the absonco of

educated officers, let us get tho best we can under tho cir-

ri, quired, and

-that to havo good troops, you must have good

Lot it he remembered, that woll-drillcd troops are

.e so by nowspapor puffs. Before a regiment believe

competent to decide, after closely scrutinizing thoir

Tes, That knowledgo of tactics winch will enable

' to instruct Iris regiment is not easily

i quality of mind necessary to perform

this well at all times, as well as to place his regiment in any
position sought in the quickest timo, is possessed but by a

few. I have no doubt that thousands of lives and millions

not because we did not procure tho services of men perfectly

but because a proper selection has not been made of tho

material which could have been procured.

THE ORIGIN OF LIGHT ARTILLERY.
For the introduction into warfare of batteries of light

field pieces, changing their po-itj,ai with the manueuve
the infantry, we are indebted to Frederick the Great,

was thus enabled to so increase the mobility of his am
to triumph over superior forces, a-sailing him during

Mime campaign from the opposite frontiers of his empire.

Previous to the time of Frederick, the n

been tardy and cumbersome in the extreme, the heavy guns,

with their clumsy means of transportation, delaying the

movements of the infantry and making celerity impossible

Even the Austrian artillery, then the most perfect in Eu
rope, was mounted on awkward carriages, constructed with-

out the slightest attention to regularity, each carriage dif-

fering from even- other, according to the caprice of

mechanic who formed it and the officer

]is formation. The harness, too, was <

description, manufactured of ropes after a primitive fashion

only to be expected of savages.

Light artillery was introduced into the Austrian armiei

during the reign of Joseph II., about the middle of the I8tt

century, hut it was still too imperfect to develop its advan-

tages, and comparatively little reliance was placed upon it.

The artillery men were conveyed upon caissions or eov-

l officers, always more i

v, opposing the efforts of

It was not until just previous to

made by
artillery. Choice

triumphant.

Napoleon's great genius discovered the value

importance. With his flying infill. tv. Bonaparte broke the

lineof the Austrians at Custigliono, decided the battle, and
settled the fate of Italy. At Ettlinger General Moreau, bv
the help of his light artillery was enabled with an inferior

force of cavalry to support his left whig against all the cav-

alry of the Archduke. At Waterloo, too, General Moreau.

commanding the Army of Flanders, with 4,000 men maneu-
vering with light artillery, sustained the attack of 30,000

men, supported by a train of artillery at least treble that of

of the French.

The Swedes, from the nature of their country, perhaps,

had been lod very early to ad. -pi shorter calibers and a lighter

metal. The Swedish . abhors were three or four pounders
;

the l.'iigtli of the caliber I It i id - n diameters of the ball; while

and the French 18.

The change in artillery from heavy to light caliber,

which was thus gradually adapted, revolutionized warfare

Artillery became indispensable in all armies, going whore it

had never gone before, crowing rivers and morasses, and

following even the cavalry in its manceuvers, forcing its

way, by rapid marches, to new points of attack, turning tho

enemy's positions, and opening upon his Hank or rear

expected assault.

The improvements of the last tew year;, familiar

vo given further development to the efficiency of light

artillery, and necessitated a departure from the rules

id writers on warfare, who wrote before the

" " I'- I""* II,, ,!„,;,„„ ,».,„,,„ |,i,„ and th, fen
"....-. I., „.l It ,„,,,., „,„,.,,.., ,„,.„,„.,„., AV|i| ,
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l"tl.l. ii.J ln,h,r ,l„, v, l!„ ,,,„, 1U | U,,,,, ih, kn„" Tin..
!" ,"" "",' 1''."" » M "< '.
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'•":'"'
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1
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;
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>
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he borne in mind, that a gale „t > in. 1 n. •,,>,]' ,- : ]""'i

3T5ii*5!*£** ™* «* ^ies, as^the driving

bvth. uind i, -takabh slmv, lalllo M \ tn .

'ith the gcocial lavot the
'Ulllel, dhelt the forec of t

t^nlslgUt
1 lfK3!l^

in selecting, that place for our bed! however uS^otec™'
'"''> -""m m «th.-r re.p,, ts. Ind.ed a slight mournl willone tune, -ln-lt.-r the gi.

„

m .| ],,, ni ,lUV ,,,., behind it

A i lump oi trees yields wond.-iful shelter. The Swedes
have a proverb, that "the lore-i is the p„o, Tllim 's

,
;i . ket

"

'» the cruel dunate „1 (lube,, | >, | [,„,!„, ,,.
\U „, „,,,, |M;'" ,,

;'
1,

' t '"
;;

n
';""l' "1 up to some large rock, whichaWabsh^taNkn aod p,„t , „ ilh it but sl„wlv during the

night. It is thus it great reservoir of hc llt when the sun is

ghhorhood is always coveted. The near

at night. Hardships,
little to a healthy man when he is

horizon,
awake and moving, ^w] while the sun \:

" 'k. hi- -1. -oping pla.-o perfectly dry a

1 fl H| II
| 1

' 11 1 II
-ease until be ,s ,,,uvme,,| thai hei, in a condition to with-
stand the chill at the early morning air. Any omi^ioo in

" - "" parable, for, in the cold of a piti-

WASTE OF AMMUNITION.
The following is extracted from a recently published

book of campaign sketches in Virginia and Maryland, by
Captain George F. Noyes :

The great disproportion in oU1 ' battles between the num-
ber ot ball cartridges di-.-hug.-l and th.. numb-, ol killed
Mild wounded was ilue inainlv to ll„. „-., n t r,f pre-enec of

' '" a "
l

' u ll" T[ " r <-'" '"! on-. in. nth « .

less ammunition trim i- u-uil m Km-..,,, in v,-.,rf.re
I'unnj- rhe wars ot th- IV mh I , 1

l-.mj.u-. -Napol-r.m's wars- ,,,-eording to toe^-ndi a 1

general of artillery. Tie- mtantM tio { ; i
, „,,;,[

'[" '»'>»> killed or woundeti |V,|„,, admits tl„

".';- i'''kii-, a Prussian general, a.nd one of th
onln.ov writers in i;,tiiiw . e-tirn,,t,,l. that nor I, -
I".""" euandges ;rre burned for everv eicmv kill
wounded.

lolled or wounded one'oTthel

12) halls tii.,1.

,'no.noo

struck by our missiles,
..rlill.w hi; 7'js men, .iu.l

eraging 27

hints to r.uir\n;\i-T;s

a
|
>ropc ennpmg gnend is of great import-

i is apt to make the mistake of selecting a

tree for his ramping pin ., v> hieb spreads out nobly above
bid atl'ords nothing but a hue stein k'low. Tho broad
shadow cast by its foliage atlcacts him, and as he stund.i to the

leeward it seems snug and conifortable, but as soon as ho lies

emu -ville Iheiv could not h
1111 llr

i (ridges, and the ene

,l..l I.,lt.d

,

.. l '«.aii.d..r n
t

a|.pi-ov„ad.' the a.'fua! ratio.

One trouble is that our men. in going into battle, are
weighed down, overloaded with ammunition, having to stuff
their pc-kets as well .- their . artridge-hu^cs with the sixty
H' eighty rounds ordered. Of course veiw much of llii's

compared with I

heard men lxuisti

ot sm b !(n ,dca is : , hurried loading and dis-
any regav.1 to aim; a wasting upon trees

which, if used at all, should la
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:, level, am! utterly r.-:r-;i r. Id---- i>f taking

are 1'iTKids when H-mv\ . rapid, :ni«l "ill

necessary; still it would )k> well if c

ilnllr.l as a sharp-hooter, taught to s

battles of the lato Italian campaign
about 8 per cent, of the French and Si

per cent of their enemies the Aus!
cd or wounded. In the battles spoken of in

5 ,-..!.. irar. .„m„ „i il. ,.i . -in... .1 l.it.ilitv. As I have

H.
.,ovm, r.f bullets sweejun^ and yelling

*, has always born tho groat mystery of™ n.l tli. i. ,.,

THE 'OLISH INSURRECTION.

lv difficult to know the truth about

Pol 1ml Tin- 'leueh ami Eudish papers are our sole

reli - .oi,l Utli arc partizan, and against

hca

l.:.rl.;.riti.-

h .i,,v....,s ,,,, the ,„„.' hand, and Rus-

„ll the other ;
both of which we ouirht

tor wive will, i„„h allowance. There is good reason

to believe that the insurrection is not i„ the popular

iirtprest, but is a]„„,-t. it* not exclu-ively. an effort of

the l\,li-li imliilitv t,, L'ain die upjK'r IiiiikI. The corn-

mo people, or peasantry, would, in that case, at the

which ho pushed mi into Bessarabia. Very little

he hoped, however, from this diversion. The fore

too small, and will be too easily cut to pieces, and its

leaders are probably doomed to experience the uni-

form disappointment of those who depend upon a

popular insurrection in an enemy's country. Mean-
while, foreign m'L'.iiian-ni with lli.---.ia on the Polish

question, is very ticklish. Prince Gohtschakoff, in

replying to the notes of the Three Powers, has man-

aged to pique them all. .-limply, and they are now con-

sidering in what form they will rejoin—the prospect

being that France will take a hostile tone, while

England will at least growl, and Austria grumble.

Gortschakoff, in his late dispatch, hinted to John

Bull that the matter was none of his business ; he re-

minded Napoi,eon that, wilhhislauhoiirg St. Autoine,

and all that, he lived on a volcano himself; and fairly

made Count Rechberg (the Austrian minister) foam

with rage by purposely misunderstanding him, and

complimenting him on his friend-hip to Russia. This

after all, the important aspect of the case ; for, if a

general European war breaks out. il will be all the bet-

for America, and eventually for the general in-

terest of the world. The importance of amicable re-

lations with Russia, even to the possible extent of an

e. cannot fail to strike every ok-erwr, or to oc-

cupy the attention of our State Department.

FOREIGN NOTES.

exchange one tyranny for

Hungary, every other man is a noble, and there are

thus but two classes, the lower of which can be little

else than the serfs of the upper. On the other side,

from what we know of the liberal character of the Rus-

sian Emperor—of which the voluntary emancipation

of twenty millions of people, scarcely differing in grade

from the Polish peasants, is a magnificent proof—we

may infer that hi- treatment of Poland cannot possibly

be marked by such inconsistency and cruelty as is at-

tributed to him. The Polish insurrection has many

points of likeness to the rebellion of the Southern

States, and the conjecture may not be far out of the

way, that it has a similar object—the establishment of

an aristocratic and a servile class. When the marked

amity of the Rn-hm Emperor towards our Govern-

ment is taken "into account with the.-e probabilities we

may well suspend our judgment ag;
"

' of the

English and imperial French pre-<. against Russia, the

Emperor of Ru-ia. and everything Russian, is not for

nothing; there is an instinct in the adversaries of

human rights and equality that warns them against

whatever threatens their favorite institutions.

The present question, however, is not what our

sympathies are, or ought to be, but what is the news.

As to military movement-, there is really, almost noth-

ing to be said, so contradictory i- tin- information.

The fighting seems to be done, on the Russian side,

mostly by the Cossacks, in their characteristic way,

and it is probable enough that frequent cruelties are

perpetrated. On the side of the Poles there is little

organization, though considerable force, and that des-

perate energy which impels men who have staked every

thing on success; so that it would not be wonderful if,

notwithstanding their imperfect armaments, the bal-

ance of success in a de-ultory warfare had been hitherto

on their side. General Mouravieff (the Rust

Commander) issued an order on the 18th ultimo,

which he states that the Polish peasantry are rapidly

and very generally arraying themselves on the side of

the Government, and offers a reward of three sil-

roubles for every unarmed insurgent, and five for every

one armed whom they shall capture and deliver up.

The Polish Secret Government, on the other hand, is

not only instigating the Russian peasantry to revolt,

but has actually started an expedition over the lines.

Colonel Minkowski with 400 men, very well armed,

has crossed the Danube into Moldavia, having seized

the English steamer at Sulina, by a stratagem, but

paying the captain liberally for the transit of his men,

"When he landed, the authorities commanded him to

go back, but he refused, aod a battle of some five

hours ensued, resulting in the defeat of the Moldavi-

ans. They lost 60 men, and Milkowski, 40, after

i-platcd frigate L" XurmanJica
said to have been a complete fail-

' iron-cased ships are

ia„die has been com-

The French :

trip to the tropics

A French office

is in the tropics.'

:d to change her c

It seems front a letter addressed to the Armif and
X>ivi/ Giizrtlr of London, by "The Father of a Suf-

ferer," that the negroes employed in the British

are in some cases accorded privileges not

granted to their while brethren under the same cir-

itances.
4

" Po-ihly you are not aware," exclaims
afflicted father. " that the important post of

Sierra Leone is tilled by a colored

a.l.b, hi- uthe

ceives the sum of js. per diem a- climate pay.

iropean officers." we are told, "attached to West
dia regiments serving on the ena-t of Africa, obtain

i such boon, though necessarily mure exposed to the

baneful influence of that notoriously unhealthy cli-

—The severity with which the French authorities are

dealing with the n,nM ucred Mexicans give further

'ience of the literal fidelity with which the second

peror is carrying out the Napoleonic idea.-. ..f which
has proved himself -o dilligent a student. The
ructions under which the French authorities in

sico are acting would, if made known, be found, we
bt not. to lie something near a tian.-ci ipt of those

....led by the first Napoleon for the direction of Ins

lieutenant Junot in his dealing with the subjugated

Italian provinces. Anions the letter- that appear in

twelfth volume of Napoleon - correspondence,
, i-oMi-ii.-il in I 'a ris. is an order Jo .Imiul. under

„... of '• Paris, 4th February, Ism.,." by which he is

instructed to
u burn five or six villages ; shout some 0u

sons; make very severe examples." "Nothing is

re salutary than terrible examples given nymypus."-

Is Napoleon, of which doctrine he gives proof in the

further direction to Junot ''that the village which
revolted to join Uibb,,, 1„- burned: that the priest who

the hands of the Archbishop of Phu.-anee be shot

;

that 300 or 40<> of the incriminated be sent to the

galleys. . . . Burn one or two large villages, and
say that it was by my order." Such are the examples
of clemency traditional in European warfare, from
which foreign writers presume to lecture

with rebels.

ii paoers are discusrii

i of the Flelieli occllpati.

mode of i

—The Parisian paner.- are discussing t lie que-

as to the duration of tin- Flench occupation of Me;

It is averted that the French regiments now in

country arc to have their duplicates at home, so a;

to disturb the organisation of the army,
form a Mexican army, to

trea-urv. and maintained

mand of General Bazair
does not appear; not le-s than t\\e years,

intended, for [\k- r.„-r s ,!' ,,,-nn <- remaining in Mexico
are to be composed of volunteers for five years'

in that country. Though quite in the fog as to the
Imperial purpose in going to Mexico originally,

of the opposition journals appear to apprehend <

enough the difficult',,, with which the continued

pation of that country is environed. Even Almonte
and his party, who wished foreign occupation i

first pla.-.-, arc rep,,,-ted to be ,p,ile ayer.-eto it
;

1,

if tlicsucct- ,,f rhe National arm- in ibis <•<

full of portents of danger to the Franco-Mi
mpire. If SO, 000 troops, as is estimated

pecto

f French authority in !\(e\ir.

under present circumstances, what force would h<

needed to maintain a j-nsi timi there in face of a vigor
ous enforcement oft bo \Unruc doctrine? The problem

i- a difficult one. We commend it to the thoughtful
consideration of the astute occupant of the Tuillerics.

AND NAVAL
—As an evidence that the English do not rely upon

their wooden walls nr iron plates Ibr their protection,
the schedule of the I'l.rtili.atiou bill recently passed by
Parliament. ]iropn-es to expend the .-um of £0,920,000
in fortifying several of the principal points on the

—The construction of powerful muzzle-loading guns
for the naval service has been lately improved bv an
Englishman named Anderson. The security of the
breech of the gun. o„ which tin- principal -train falls.

the
.Ving ;

which
ind then a solid foi

claimed will give n

the

solidity than heretofore
large ordnance.

-The forthcoming trial of Sir William Armstrong
pounder rifled gun is anxiously looked for i

Kngiand. a doubl seeming to exist a- to wbei her
metal of the coiled inner ,,,be will withstand E

elongated shot with large proportionate charge
powder. It is believed, however that il i- not

intended to fire such charge-, mile-, with round •

so that the rifle -1,41 tiring will be , le au.viha

the firing of ,i,e nmud ball. lle-Me- .-olid !

Spherical -hclh will ;d-o be fired With this gUU. so

ry interesting series of experiments may be at

the seat, of the shot. Indentations so caused will,

by this system, be removed in finishing the gun.

—The construction ofex ]do-i\e .-hell- with polyhedral

ities is now attracting considerable attention in

"land, as in them the -ame purpose is effected as in

AV. Armstrong's segment shelf in a much less com-
plicated and costly manner. The object of this con-

' iction is to determine beforehand the number and
of the fragment- into which the -lull shall separ-

on the cxplosimi of its eharge. This is effected by
casting the shell upon a polyhedral cone instead of
upon the usual sphere. If is manifest that the shell

wdl be thinner, and consequently weal
sponding to the edges of the p

than elsewhere. It is well kn
in the direction of rhe surface of a casting, pro-

duces weakness along the line of this change. On this

ccount the tendency to fracture will lie greatest along
the edges of the polyhedral eavitv. In elongated
shells the core is varied to suit the shape of theshell

the general principle above stated.

in iron-plated -team Ham recently launched from
the yard of Messrs. Laird Brothers, Birkenhead, and

ucted for the Chinese government,
though suspected of having a le-s t Mental destination,

described as a ve.-scl of about I'Ji'i) tons burthen and
nrly 2.30 feet long. She has a peculiar appearance,
iving an unusually great beam, the plates, deck-

beams and ribs being ,,f immense strength. The in-

side shell of the ves-el. and the shell below the water
mark are covered by planking six inches thick, this

planking being again covered by iron plates two and a

half inches in tbiekne-s. The vessel has a singular

tppearance in the water, being more circular "than

lonical. The whole of the stem is composed of forg-

ng of such thick ne-s that pe M et rat iun are thought out of

the question. The euLdno-. by which the vessel will be
propelled are upwards of ;;.',n hor,-e-power. The whole
of the upper deck is plated with iron. The funnel can

be lowered at pleasure, and the masts are of iron and
form tubes on the deck. The vessel will have two of
Captain Coles revolving cupolas.

—A code of regula i ion -for the guidance of the officials

s noiynedra? cone

nd others engaged in preparing and bending the slabs
' in plating the v

the"Admiralty. The i

.used]

be heated before bend-
ing, and the following precautions, are to lie observed
in 'the process: 1st. The heat shall not be carried to

such an extent as to injure the iron. 2nd. The heat-
ing shall be done gradually, so as to heat the large

mass uniformly throughout its substance; and 3rd.

The heating surface must he so arranged as to prevent
fierce fire currents from infringing on the edges of the
plates, by which damage would be done. The com-
mittee, upon wdmse report the code was framed, con-

sider that from good to brightest red are the safest

lirnits/vithin which the plates may be heated, and, pro-

vided proper precautious are taken, consider that the

iron will be rather improved than injured by the oper-

ation. It is considered highly inexpedient to bend
thick plates cold, or only sin;'

'* '

few kind.- of iron sufficiently

in small bars, without injurj

metal, and in large ma-ses this attempt will be very i

jurious, for even if the external surface should esca

injury, the process will inevitably produce undue i

ternaJ strains, verj detrimental to the powers of i

aistance under the I lows of shot.

- ben, | eul-l.

j friends of the twelve e
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A SWISS OFFICER IN OUR ARMY.*

AinoiiL' tin- many Kurnpeun officers whom the \

military operations in this country have attrac

across the Atlantic, v.v know ..[" none who seem to li

observed i
>.' carefully ami judged mure eurre.

I hun 1-ieiit. (\>l. Lui'iimtk. auolheeml'tlie Swiss an

sent by his Government to acquaint himself with

military si -vein. Col. LkcOMTE served on the stall' of

Mai.-lM.'ii.McCl.Kl l.AN. and lal ,. a i-m.-ly devoted himself

to the ta^k of examining the organization of our ar-

mies, the points of diuVivnre between them aud those

of other nations and especially his own, and to th(

causes which led to the war. and the parties wit)

reference to it inio whi-li the people divided them
selves. His report is brief, but it is comprehonsivi

and intelligent; and contains nineh likely to prove in

siructive to the American as well as the Swiss Re

After giving a condensed narrative of the origin ane

growth of the civil war. and correctly describing the

theatre of its opera! in,,-. <\,|. Li-xhmtk refers in terms

of praise to the facility with which "Ht

rai>ed. and the admirable manner in a

ganized and disciplined. But he has

'1'hc general iuf.i-iu.,i i-.n ( tin- nan in all which

cerns encampments, ami (In- establishment of mutes, bridges,

ami abatis, their patience and t h.-ir srin frotel under
"

pniiitmonts, their force of will, and their persistence ;:

obstacles, are truly remarkable. On the other hand, the

etiquette of discipline, the respect for authority, ai

good onl.r nf the internal service, fall short of w
desirable.

There is wanting ah,, lie- spin! of cheerfulness and guycty

which sustains so happily the i,i,.ralf of the weak at trying

The conduct and the .h.n.ntei- of tie- Ameriean

"
3 for my correspondei

guns. "Whence

»!. .it lctail is

Amongst tli" qualifk- uim-li an- also wanting, unght to 1

mentioned that seiuinn nt of fellowship aud of fraternity i

arms which contributes so much to give confidence and s<

only a rival w
and' a brothel

men): of its appieniie. -hi]

reposed on the largest
.

i military career,

Hei

Richmond, in ordei
directly and promp
thc-re was no longei

3 "White House,
Federal General Stoneman, com-

1 cavalry, advanced by way of explo-
on a locomotive, in the direction of

Lt ho might he at

<'al McCelbm, the Count de 1'aris and the Duke de I'har-
tres, requested, <>n flic mule, ., locomotive, and, climbing,
"pon if they w,ae able |„ cxploio promptly the country,
'.

iu '"'Ug had;, in oi mining. news of the enemy act-
ing at the defame o| till,,.,, leagues from headquarters.
;."'.'

,,""-tni.-ti..ii ol new ,aihoa,k their destruction and
"

,j'j
" l'.m - I'^'y a v, n -laud part in this Wor.

"t'r'Vtl
"'" ;l "' 1

-
V "' l1 "' 1>" t" Ill;ir

.-
!ul' example, the

s a hit tile gelieia] ,„ ,., „ lmmn , | lilt( .] v ,|,,p S „„-,,, . t| |;m (wil
«"' tin.'.- davs wuhout being ,,„„„ ,

,,.,, wirll . |U it . ,l, v j,j, h„<
:lni1 " llil ,l !" ,i "v-nii 11 ,.nt at Washington. Whether it

"'"' ""
,

"' , '.'''! s
"J '""bor in lb,- bays, or in the midst ol

the marshes ot the IV Ml[;l ,,, y,,
(
].,, ,„.„_ ,, r jn ,|,r |„„nT|ls

i in the forests of Virginia

1
i

< rapidly as the army marched.

L-esscs, operating with great eclcrit

ions stall's. A.s for any thing lurttu r on
ding-piess is nion; conncr.'trd with the

manners ana customs ,,l Die Amoi.-M people thar
those of any other. There is not a village whirl, I,

its printing-press and its journal. A headquarters, Oi

ulous as many a village, might well pretend to the same
privilege. I subjoin In a-,-, Mr. Co an.-el lor, a spccin
tin- elegant pamphlets uhii h our printers e\c.-uted foi

lii- marshy woods of the environs „f Yorktown. ! .-

add that lie -- [.atiq.lil.t-. and tin- t..-li glallis. -implth
ly tin' labor of tin- stall' department.

Ihi1 all these improved engines are, alter all. hut

li task. | hey only Complienle
j

oi they aid in correcting f

it would have been very de;
the army to have fewer teh-gran
nn.re independent of the politic

A very interesting portion of the book is that where
tin- author draw.- a comparison between the American
and Swiss armies, and states some of the disadvan-
tages which each suiter under from the democratic
character of

CAUSES OP INFERIORITY.

As to wh : concerns the American Federal Army,
principal eai cs ot nileriority arc, in my opinion, the

lowing

:

ment and about it; excessive personal ambition; sordii

flattery of the soldi. T-voters ; the systematic aspersion o;

tionbythc press, of the several generals, an nrd

party to which they belong
; exaggerated fear

"

"
sz ;

formation to the oinnv, and facilitate, in a Singular

2d. The defective mode of forming the army. The sys-
tem of voluntary recruiting by the inducei
or by the stimulation of [...liti- L .l passions, furnishes a great
number of individuals nunc or less depraved, or inept for

make up the number. The rest of the nation, thinking they

<-ev, find thc)n-cl\i.s L.o lull,- interested in events, do
!. i .-nib' lcii'Jy tin ii- hm.leit, and do Hot tale' til the y.-

:l :

military •

the great cities, at New Vork, 1 iiiladelphia, l.'.o.q.,.,,.

ev.n in the face ol the enemy at Wiu-hiuglon. iuiins.-m

go on as in time of entire peace ;—they dance, they d

carry ou festivities l„,a-f loudly, ami, what is more se L i

in danger, any ranc<

test of parties ami of. liqin .-
[

even more intensely than ordinary ; many

a lieinocratic general, of McClcllan, fur exai

his success. The Democrats do the same in

abolition generals, as. tor example, Fremont, it tne army
wen.* recruited by conscription, or if each citizen, .subject to

scrviie, were held to military duty, as in .Switzerlan ' "

van. no- classes of society would be more equally and
din i-tly ideiitiliid with the war. and would, heller :>

lend tin' Ileeessit\ o| the sacriJices which it demands.

had olbcers, having sometimes no other title to thcir

inissions than having km.wn how to entice a few ncr

ptns, as it too often does, ala- 1 in regard to the po-u,.

tin.' siip.-rior officers. For two go... I ot.licers taken tuu-

theianlcsof the orators, hi fn.au the magistra.'y,
"

ny. Be:

y knowk

pletelv incapable in the face of i

' ' "nto the secret that n

l.ncghl

endship,
parly, of considerations of spiculalion even, cause to

named for very important pe

ot tilling them. When that happens in the stalls, wl

the service, neces.-arih nul. iiriuinato and not sus.-cptible of

being regulated as in regiments, does not betray the inca-

pacity of the officer until alter the act, the hurtful conse-

quences which may ensue may he easily understood. I do

end; but it would he ea-y lor me to prove what 1 ad-
ee, by huts too palpable. 1 should add that, owing to

intrigues of partu .-, ami the eomplianee of the press, it

superior officers, to a-corlain whether such an officer is a

tender, an adroit actor, or a man of merit. The con-

the officers.*"

1

• is not excited by any
cs. No honorable dis-

rot even retiring pon-

.-; nodestriiaili.m ol brandy; and a secore pi-ohihi-

:uiist making I ty. There is oid\ patriotism aud
,' to stimulate the bohlne-.s ol the combatants. ['.lit

not cnongb in tin' pn sent case to lead men r.solutely

h. As for flic ].!\s ,
that is gaim d in advance, ami it

rs. As to patriotism, it is I bat of a civil war, and the

sad struggle of the parties which we have mentioned in the

verv camp of the North, blunts, or givos it a false direction

by the officers, is done s>

i the detriment of important business."

We had marked several other interesting passage*
i this book for extract, hut we are oncrnaeliiii" loo
ir on ,mr space, and must desist.

NEW MILITATY l'lWiLK'ATh >XS.

r.n Manual op Couhts Martial, by Capt. lien:

V-nppomted oi

S Whi.b IlK.'

.
"I III- .UAUTI \[. |.\" 1 ;.,.!. llr-me

ss of J. li. Lippincott .y Co. It

ding of Courts Mai-tial, together
ie duties ol all pei-sons in any way
ribunals. To which arc added the

Courts of Inquiry, Military Coin-
Hoards upon which officers are re-

prove a valuable assistant to all

its it [gives detailed instruction on
jfore been acquired by experience

The Army Fay Dior-.,, by Major F.y.ui Webb, published
by D. Van Nostrand, contains all tin- acts of Congress now
in force relative to the pay and mustering of the Army, to-

gether with such arli.-les of fin- Army Regulations as b-ar
upon those points, d'he pay laid, s hi--.' admirably arranged

ters and all interested in the pay of the army.

Manual of Inktiut noxs i on Km.isting and Dischako-
inc. .Soldiers, by lo.h.rt llartholow, A. M., M. D., is pub-

' " Lippincott & C m
I by the Snig.ohas been adopted

ieal officers of fl|,

Tui: Comi-ANY Clerk, by Caj
Sixth U. S. Cavalry, from the sam

'. Kautz,

itbev an-

Hook; a Pocket Diary lor .

Robert X. Scott, Fourth U. Sirth U. S. Infantry, ie

valuable and necessary that wo
ml its addition to the never-too-liglit he-age
Any man who has ever "fallen in" to

well-arranged tables of

him ; a page on which are registered

of war" which all * ' who woidd avoid t

AND INCIDENTS.

ivupnit ivas S.

Mrs. S. was

bombarded at Sumter, in order to carry a flag of truce.

—A lady nana d Shck has b, .-n dialled in Boston. Sh
was absent from home when tin- enrolling officer called, am
the only guide he bad to the name of the occupant was S
Slack upon the door i
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Subsistence Dcpai

MARRIED.

TyrlLITAllY DEPOT,

STADERMAN^A SHAPTI

292 Broadway, corner Reade Stre

—The acceptance of the theme of Mexico by the

Archduke Maximilian is dcliiiilcly iiiiiimiiiwd in the
l)ip!ni„iil,'-/'!t: The French Emperor's

,,.:,. i.-LtinM finds favor in An>tria. and gives promise

of a linn alliance between t lie two Powers. The Lon-
|

don Post gives a very probable report that arrange-

ments wilflc concluded with the Archduke by which

France will be indemnified lor the cost of the war, and
will be paid the sums of money due to creditors, for

the recovery of which the French expedition was des-

patched to Mexico.

—It is suspected in En-land that the Sea Hawk, a

MX-gun side wheel steam vessel, of about 1000 tons

and 312 horse power, which was formerly the mail

steamer Merlin, and wa- sold out of the British Navy
some months ago, is intended to carry the Confede-

rate flag. Au extensively advertised yachting tour to

the Mediterranean, m which she was to take part, is

thought to be only a cover for her real destination.

She bears all the u-u:il a|)|ji';n;mivs of a man of' War,

her ebabracks. etc.. not haying been removed. Anoth-
er vessel, the Hi rl,i. i. ilii i-oni d the Tijplion. which
was sold out of the Navy at the same lime, and to the
same parties, is sai-pectcd uf having a similar destina-

RTIFICLAL LE(JS AND

WM. selpho, patentee and inventor,

516 Broadway, ..[ipn-jte tin- St. Xirliolaa Hotel, N. Y.

.'TATIMNERY, &c, &c,

;i;eu.\ss i;i;otiiei;s.
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16,000 Forks.

MANUAL FOR QUARTERMASTERS AND
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COMMISSARIES.

30o',ooo Nee'tSe.; Sewing, Nos. 1. 2, 3, 4, drllleyed S:f ;
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:
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.ippropriaic place Anion* oilier matters the col

™:ITZ1Z«Z^Z2^Z,
3,000 Can-openers.

20,000 dorcuT). K. Buttons.

2.000 dorenf.ili II
.''.,, ..',. u.i ;-..„- S^^S-CH^^Ir

..i... .1... -. i.ii. I-.-...I, lien .,„,„
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.
rpHE operations rii'mnst the defences of Charleston

1 have, to the outward observation, advanced little

beyond the point at which out- review of the situation

last week left them. In the interim, we have had
more diplomacy than war—protests from Beauregard
protests from the foreign consuls, and replies from Gen.
Gillmorb There is no doubt, however, that en-

gineering operations have meanwhile been industri-

ously pushed forward, the results of which will ere

long be made apparent.

The Union flag does not yet wave over Fort Sumter,
and, indeed, cannot wave over it as a sign of an achieved

conquest from which further advance may be made
until Gen. Gillmore succeeds in reducing the batter-

ies on Morris Island, and obtains possession of

Cumming's Point, or Admiral Dahlgren enters the

harbor with his fleet.

Our direct advice from Charleston harbor only come
up to the 24th ult. ; but the Charleston telegrams to

the Richmond paper., fi.irni.sli indications of what has

been going on. They announce a heavy bombardment
of Fort Wagner on Tuesday, 25th, followed by an as-

sault, in heavy f'nvr winch 1 1 1 e> claim to have repulsed.

On the 28th they report the bombardment of Fort

Wagner as still going on slowly. Our forces are said

to be still working hard in the trenches in front of

Fort Wagner. This task is attended with great mate-

rial difficulties, as the working parties, after digging a

few feet, strike water.

The latest rebel dispatch received from Charleston is

under date of August 31st. In this they announce

that Fort Sumter, though seriously breached in the

wall, will not be abandoned, and that Gen. Beauregard
has expressed his determination to hold it "to the bit-

ter end." The bombardment of Forts Sumter and

Wagner was still continued.

The Army of the Potomac still continues inactive,

although the daily papers puMMi reports, which have

in them no element.- of probability, that Gen. Lee still

meditates a new advance. A dispatch from Washing-
ton even rumors that a large force of the rebel army

j

on the 31st of August crossed the Rappahannock at
|

Port Conway (about twenty miles below Fredericks-
|

burg), for the purpose of flanking Gen. Meade. Gen.
Meade's army is advantageously posted at the head

j

waters of the Rappahannock, ready for any movement
|

that may become necessary.

The best attainable information locates Gen. Lee in !

Richmond, and his army scattered from the line of the
|

Blue Ridge on the west, to Port Royal, opposite Port
Conway, on the east, and south as far as the Virginia '

Central Railroad. Gen. Ewei.l has the left; A. P.
\

H[ll the centre, lying on the railroad from Culpepper :

to Orange Court House
; while Longstreet holds the

extreme right, occupying tin- line of the Fredericksburg
;

and Richmond Railroad, Cook's brigade of North
Carolina troops occupies Fredericksburg. Jones' bri-

1

gade of cavalry is said to have gone back to the Shen- :

andoah valley, and Robinson to Richmond.
The Richmond papers of the 29th ult. contain tele-

1

graphic dispatches from While Sulphur Springs, Va.,
under date of 27th, announcing a fight near that place

between a brigade of rebel cavalry under Gen. Patton
and three thousaud Union cavalry under Gen. Averill
They claim that the latter was badly beaten, and that
they captured one hundred and fifty prisoners and one
piece of artillery. The whole affair is probably a
canard, as not a word touching any such fight has been
made public.

A cavalry expedition, which caused considerable

j

fluster in Richmond, was made last week on the penin
sula. to Bottom's Bridge. The force was under com
mand of Col. AVistah. and consisted of parts of tin

First New York Mounted Rifles, (.'ol. Onderdonk, am
the 5th Pennsylvania Cavalry, Lieut. -Col. Lewis
It left Williamsburg on the 26th ult.. and pushed

Bridge, lien- a rebel regiment rebel accounts say a

hundred men) oi* infantry in riri< -mi- was found sup-

ported by a squadron of cavalry. A charge was made,
the rifle-pits carried, and the enemy driven across the
bridge. It was however rendered impassable, by the

rebels having taken up portions of it. and as the expedi-

tion was merely designed as a reconnoissance, it returned

with much valuable information as to the enemy's
force and movements in the vicinity of Richmond.
The Richmond papers report that on hearing of the

advance, the citizens of that place suspended their

daily avocations, and reported armed and equipped

the proper officer in the field. Our loss was one killed

ami one wounded.

The progress of Gen. Rosechans

Chattanooga is shrouded in thickest obscurity. The
latest announcement is in a dispatch from Stevenson,

Ala., under date of Aug. 30th (Sunday), stating that

the Army of the Cumberland li;id thai day crossed the

Tennessee river, with infantry and cavalry

dispatches had been of a nature to cause p
pation to outrun the actuality of operations and even

the possibility of operations. The bombardment of

Chattanooga, of which wc had intelligence ten days

ago, turns out to be no more than a few shells thrown

across the river by Col. Wilder, whose light

column of mounted infantry is no criterion for the

movements of the main body of the army
strictly dependant on supplies, roads, train:

tuwan.l-

The points at which Gen. Rosecrans on Sunday last

hrew his army across the Tennessee are not indicated.

that the

es. The indications are, however, that he is

of Chattanooga, in the vicinity of Bridgeport

Difficult ihodL'h the country 1"'

in which Gen. Rosecrans is operating, he has yet

had time to reach Chattanooga; and, indeed, our

latest advices claim that the town is now well invested.

A heavy cavalry force had heen sent to cut the Geor-

gia Railroad at Dalton Junction, the apex ofthe triangle

formed by the two branches of the Western and At-

lantic, and the Virginia and East Tennessee Railroads,

If this shall nave been successfully done it will sever

Bracg's Southern communications, and leave him none

except the road throii<_'h East Tennessee, which Gen.

Bcrnside is expected effectually to cut.

The reports from the latter General indicated that

his co-operative column is push in -j on with great vigor.

The latest intelligence states that he had passed

Jamestown, through the gaps to Kingston (at the

junction of the Clinch and Tennessee Rivers), and

thence was marching on KnoxviUe, which his advance

had already almost reached. Geo. Buckeb, with a

force of about twelve thoiwuid men, holds the region

from Knoxville up to the Virginia line.

In regard to the distribution of Gen. Bhagg's forces,

statements are so doubtful thai it is vain to attempt to

indicate his present line with any precision. Roughly,

however, he seems to cover from Chattanooga down
to Dalton and Rome. The rebels in Chattanooga

were said to he in force, digging like heavers, and
making boats with tho intention of giving General
Koskcrans battle there. Tho Chattanooga corres-

pondent of the Richmond tiiiqniixr, in a late letter,

says: "I cannot give you the exact strength of this

''army: it is, however, considerably inferior to that
" of Rosecrans. I understand reinforcements are ar-
"' riving from Mississippi." He adds a passage which
reveals the general stale ofi'eeim^ toward Gen. Buaho,

the hero of so many "brilliant" retreats. "Gen.
" Uragq has given up just about enough i

''and with the army that he now has, am
" dition, and driven to bay as he is, toe

" heart of the Central Mountains, it U

Stevenson, Ala., which Gen.

temporary base of operations, i

a spur of the Cumberland Mo
miles from the Tennessee Rive

.ANfl holds as his

d at the base of

,
two and a half

si-. It is the iutersect-

n«l Cliarle.-itoii and the

hull,;

I.lleh

'ii- >ii Hi" .*!; -i--ippi ami in Hie i.r:ui

gion there is little to record. The large

mt army with which Gen. Gbakt was
ug in the rear of Vicksburg has been

much sub-divided. The Thirteenth ami Khdue-mli

Army Corps, under Generals Hi iiiion and Ord, are al

NewOrleans; Hansom's enniinand is at Natchez; the

force which Gen. Burnside sent out to aid Gen. Grant
has mainly returned to him, and other smaller bodies

are located at various points keeping down gucnilles.

The only activity in Grant's army has been the move-

ment of Gen. Steele toward Little Rock, Ark. It is

reported that Gen. Price's forces were driven across

the Arkansas on the 29th ; that the rebels were in full

retreat, and that Generals Steele and Davidson were

in hot pursuit. Marmadcke's cavalry command was*

complete!.*, rooted and scattered, and Little Root

The concentration of ro largo a military force at New
Oiiean.-, mentioned by all the journals, gives rise to

much speculation an to the object for which this force

is designed. One theory has.it (hat it is intended for a

movement into Texas for the purpose of occupying

Brownsville, and endeavoring to .stop the contraband

trade on the line of the Rio Grande (while at thesame

time keeping an eye on the south side of the riverJ;

another theory asserts that the troops are meant to be

used aa an advance into the Tache and Attakapas

country, to recover the lost region; and still a third

theory assigns it a mission toward Mobile. Each of

these theories is plausable, as each object named is

undoubtedly desirable ; but they do not go beyond

speculation, whereas we have to do only with ac-

complished facts.

United States -o.-aiiier \'>n><l(,Wt was at Rio

de Janeiro on the ltitJi of July. A rebel report of her

having been sunk h the iloynjii is therefore a hurn-

butr. It pretends to come from Na--au through pas-

sengers, but direct ad\ ice.-, from Nassau to the 18th

ult. "say nothing about the matter.

We publish elsewhere in tln\ paper, the rules regu-

lating admissions tu the \:nvuA Military and Naval
Academies.
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MILITARY HYGIENE.

IT is a well-known Faol thai the loss of life in any war

depends only, in a slight degree, upon the enginery

employed. "Whether we go back to the days of cata-

pults mid balist ;c- crossbows or chariots—or come down

to the present ordnance of rifled guns, great or small—

Parrott or Wiard— Armstrong or Lancaster—revolvers

or muskets—We shall equally find that the actual loss

of lift.' in engagements is only about unr-fifth of that

arising from all other causes. For, terrible as may be

the idea of the destructive pnwcr of modern projectiles.

and hopeless as may seem the chances of escape from

their reach on battle-fields, ii i>. nevertheless, true that

their effects in swelling the mortalifc tables of any cam-

assaults of disease. On the battle-field he may be

under lire for one hour or three, or even rive, though

generally with sonic intervals of intermission. He may
be killed, or wounded, or escape altogether, for these

are the hazardous risks to life which the battle-field

presents. But before buttles, and after—in camp or

on the march—in tents, or huts, or while bivouacking,

the soldier is perpetually surrounded by influences

which fly thicker than grape or canister, and, with

surer aim than cither shells or round-shot, are assault-

ing the citadel of his health and hie. The visible

enemy in front gives notice of his approach, and at_

tacks openly ami delianlly. and when well beaten is not

being

by uiidil

The.

daikn

affied <

i great enemy in be feared in military life is not,

therefore, as erroneously supposed, the occasional bat-

tle-field, but the constant and ever-attacking hand of

disease. Two illustrations, taken at random from the

many before us, will suffice in make this plain. Others

might be cited, but we have preferred to select these,

because they are recent, well authenticated, and are

associated with the records of two of the greatest mili-

tary tuitions of Europe. During the Crimean war, the

English army of 23,775 men, lost, in the six months
between October, 1854, aud April, 1855, 608 by
icuitiifls, and 9,248 by sickness—or fifteen times as

many; while the French, during the last sis months
of the campaign, which include the assault on Sebas-

topol, lost 21,957 by wounds, and had 101,128 cases of

These facts, if they prove anything, show the con-

stant danger of decimation t.> which every army in the

field is more or less exposed, and the consequent im-

portance of all measures which can effectually put a

stop both to the development of disease as well as to

its spread.

It is here that the great science of Military Hygiene
comes into play with its preventive measures, and acts

as the best handmaid to enn-.crv.mve Misery. Far-

sighted enough to read in the sun.. undue.'- of :m ;irmv ,

in its dietary—its compulsory duties—and it* materiel,

men composing it. it devises and executes preventive
measures, which laymen, nut understanding, may sneer
at—which even commanding officers cannot often be
made to sec the importance of, but which toll the story
of their own efficiency in the reduction of the sick list,

and the maintenance of an army up to the maximum

never before enjoyed in this country. Having created

for it an altar, and ordained a priesthood, whose labors

and benevolent solicitude extend wherever a Union
soldier goes, it has opened the eyes of the world to the
fact that sickness in armies is in a great measure pre-
ventive

; that officers who do not know this are only
half-qualified to command, and that the healthiest

army is always the cheapest. Through its very effi-

cient corps of inspectors, and the valuable suggestions
and tracts published under its auspices, the Commis-
sion has succeeded in keeping the sickness rate of our
army below that of any army of equal size that was ever

lib, ! iin the field. And while doing this it has rn

fored with, nor hindered a single forward

thus showing the entire compatibility of the principles

of Military Hygiene with the sternest necessities of war.

It is not too much to say, therefore, that a know-

ledge of Hygiene is indispensable to the perfect educa-

tion of army officers, and that without some acquaint-

ance with it, they will, however otherwise well qualified,

be perpetually exposing their commands to sources of

ill-health and disruption which might otherwise be re-

moved. If there be anything annoying to an officer, it

is surely the fact that his command is dropping piece-

meal into hospital, aud Ins ranks growing daily thinner.

The realization of this, although unpleasant enough,

becomes doubly so when a medical officer informs him

that certain omissions in the table of subsistence—drill-

ing at improper hours— ill-selected camping grounds

or inefficient police, have for some time been working

physical mischief among his troops, and allowing (hem

to become a prey to those elements of disease winch

ever accompany congregations of men. Then he be-

stirs himself—brooms are brought out—streets swept,

tents aired—sutlers punished—the ration table over-

hauled and its wants supplied— the sinks deepened—

the offal more carefully burnt—the kitchen oftener

inspected, and the whole field of administration gone

over with a critical and unsparing precision of details.

It is never too late to do good, surely, and in this

sense, when the improvement comes, it benefits some

one
; but had it only been a day or a week earlier, the

number benefited would have been greater, the sick

would have been fewer, the evening parade more eon-

sequential in point of numbers, and more satisfactory

It is the part of wisdom to foresee as likely to hap-

pen to us, what has occurred under similar circum-

stances to others. The Bible has told us as much, and

the hooks of Moses are not devoid of suggestions, even

upon Military Hygiene. An infusion of this new ele-

into our military education becomes, therefore,

something more than a merely ornamental branch of

study, and it is one, too, which should not be ex.

lusively restricted to medical officers; for, as all are

fleeted by a neglect of its laws, so all are interested in

understanding those laws, and helping to carry them

A NATIONAL, NOT A STATE ARMY.
The Army of the Union is in every sense of the

word a National Army. It is the Army of the United

States, not of the States separately. The heresies con-

cerning State Rights have been fatal to the peace of

the Nation, and the notions concerning State troops

have interfered with the efficiency of our Army, and

have created real dangers to the ( 'oninionwealth. The
rebellion should have taught us the worth and the

meaning of National existence and national character.

It has done so in part ; the East and the West are

bound closer together by the very efforts of our ene-

mies to separate them. Each State has learned that

its power, its glory, and its hopes, lie not in emulous

and jealous rivalship with other Slates, but in the cor-

dial, sympathetic relations of an indissoluble Union.

And if this be the lesson learned by the people, still

more should it be the lesson learned by the Army.

The regiments of New England men are not the sol-

diers of New England, but of the Union. Minnesota

troops charge side by side with troops from New York

and Maryland, and the flag that leads and inspires

them all is not the Star of Minnesota or the Excelsior

banner of New York, but it is the flag of the Union—
the Stars and Stripes—the symbol of National honor

and National lite. That the Army generally has the

right feeling in regard to this matter we do not doubt.

One of the gallant soldiers in Grant's army, writing

a few months since, expressed the sentiment of his

companions in simple and vigorous words. " After a

service of twenty-two months," said he, "I can say

that any reference as to what particular district has

done more or less is earnestly deprecated among the

troops. We know that each regiment here in the

West represents the East as well. We hww that this

is not a State, but a Nationalfight."
That is the true spirit and the right expression. It

is indeed not a State, but a National fight : it is not a

State, but a National Army, and the cause for which
this Army is fighting is not a State, but a National

And this fact makes the comparisons which have
been drawn for partisan purposes between the numbers

of men furnished by the different States, not merely

odious but in the highest degree unpatriotic. Sup-

pose New York has furnished more than her share of

men according to her population to the Armies of the

Nation; suppose N' u England has furnished far less

than her share ; is this a rea>ou why New York should

hesitate and quibble about furnishing more still when
called upon to do so? Were the supposition a true

one. should New York then excuse herself from fur-

ther sendee ? Will sbe say the National cause is not

mine? Will she declare that >he has done enough for

the Nation, for the Union ? There is not a citizen in

the Union who is not bound by the fact of bis being a

citizen to serve the country which gives him all that

makes citizenship worth having. The Nation has a

right to all her sons and a claim upon their services,

and what has New York, or any other State to answer

to this original and fundamental claim? It is the

highest and happiest privilege no less than the abso-

lute duty of the citizen to serve his country when she

needs his service. The New Yorker is not to ask if

New York has filled, or more than filled her quota;

all that any man with a fibre of patriotism in his soul

needs to know is that his country calls for him, not as

a New Yorker, but as one of her sons, and that he

forms part, not of the Army of New York, but of the

Array of the United States.

Local pride and local associations may touch the

heart, but they will mu supply the place of the deeper

emotions and nobler motives excited by the idea of the

country. "Forward, hoys." shouted Colonel O'Brien

to his men, wavering under the terrible fire at the as-

sault of Port Hudson. " Forward, boys ; is Old Mas-

sachusetts dead?" and in the same breath, as he fell

struck by the fatal bullet, he cried, " It is sweet to die

for the country.''

TREATMENT OF NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

Upon no class of men is the army more dependent

for its discipline and efficiency than non-commissioned

officers. And yet every officer knows how often this

instrument is so used as to become a chief source of

demoralization. Non-commissioned officers stand be-

tween the company officers and the men as the repre-

sentatives of authority, and it is only by giving them
their proper position that they are able to exert the

necessary controlling influence in the company.

It is well known that intimate a-sociation is subver-

sive of authority. It is therefore essential that non-

commissioned officers should hold themselves aloor

from the men, and maintain the dignity and self-re-

spect due to their position. It is impossible for them
to do this unless they are properly treated by their

officers. By proper treatment is not meant association

—for that always tends to bring the officer into con-

tempt, and to weaken bis authority, without elevating

the non-commissioned officer whom he desires to favor.

But he may be treated with respect. He must
never be reprimanded in the presence of the men; and
when ordered to do anything be should be made to feel

that the responsibility of execution rests with him
alone. Such a course will teach self-respect, and when
that state of feeling exists, there is little doubt but that

he will make the men respect him, cheerfully obey his

orders, and shun his reproof.

The position of a non-commissioned officer is an

arduous one when its duties are fully and faithfully

performed. He is in immediate contact with the men,
and yet is not of them. He is to check, by his pres-

ence, tendencies to infractions of discipline, which, if

not promptly suppressed, would soon lead to demorali-
is, in fact, the only representative of tl

can lake cognizance of tl "thority who ' the details of dis-

ned.
well-known fact that a good c

exist where the noit-rummi-ioncd officers" are not ef-

ficient
; and yet how few officers are there who bestow

the necessary thought upon the way to make them so.

In many cases the men and officers of a company come
from the same locality, and Were -n.-iallv associated in

civil life. It thus becomes a difficult matter for offi-

cers and men to fall into the parts imposed on them
by the army regulations.

In doing this the example must beset by the offi-

cers, and it will quickly be fuHnw.-d by the non-com-
missioned officers and men. I f an officer does not set
the example of maintaining bis official dignity, and
treating his non-eommissR d officers with official re-

spect not akin to intimacy, how can he expect that
the latter will be able io sunder the mure intimate re-

lations existing between himself and the men with
whom he is in contact .' In a word, the making of good
non-commissioned officers rests alone with the commis-
-ioiied officers of the company.
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ITEMS AND INCIDENTS.

Tur. Nashville l ; ,ii<>» tn.iri = that Yieksburg 1

with negro troops, on the ground that tho white soldiers a

1 . l] ,„[]\- I dling .1 j>H-y i" malignant typhoid fever.

John L. Piehl was arrested in "Washington Inst week, i

The Charleston papers publish a notice recommending

that a constant supply of water be kept in hand to extin-

guish the firo of General Gillmore's " incendiary" shells ex-

ploding in tho city.

Two novel offers hav-- been made to the War Department

this week, one being to furnish win- fc-oui to tho Army, and
unother to pick up the rags in the Army, for which a fixed

price will be paid.

round guilty, and sentenced to fivo yi

ho Albany Penitentiary.

Dr. Stone, Surgeon of

,
Military Commission,

;•;;:/

arrangements [or exchang-
eased by the refusal ut the

ops or their officers as pris-

or exchange of prisoners of war and of civilian

entirely suspended. It certainly would bo were
the very heavy excess of prisoners in our hands.

Tiif. Seventy-Ninth N. Y. Regiment is to recelv

of rolors from the New York city government. 'J

of tho principal battle-fields in Virginia, i

lord, July lb, 18(11, to Fredericksburg, December
and including Vicksburg and Jackson, Miss.., in

The Marine losses reported here i'ur the month of August
show an aggregate of twenty-eight vessels, a majority of

them American. There, v. ere three steamers-, and a propor-

tion ut" ships, barks, brigs and schooners. The ship Tol^m-i'i

and the bark (.ounti/ were eantnivd and burned by the rebels.
" ated losseh aro one million fivo liun-

undred dolfars.

]i- diiioii tip llie White Liver destroyed,

steamers, Marmaduke's pontoon

drcd thousand throo '.

besides several rebel
us oi h'..

were the only mean-, ot i i.ltlsportatio:

rebolHhave onlv one ram on the river, and if it ventures out.

it is likely to be captured.

When Col. Serrcll was mounting the " Martm Angle" on
Morris Island, a lieutenant reported to him that tho niud

was over the heads of tle> men ami the gun could not bo
mounte I T) i.iloncl insisted that it could, and directed

the officer to make requisition for whatever was needful. The

—"I want twenty ne n. eighteen feet long, to cross a swamp
fifteen foot deep." The joke caused the arrest of tho joker
for disrespect to his superior officer.

John S. Moscby, the noted gueiriUa chief, whoso activity

and daring have long rendered him a prominent object

among tho rebels operating in "Virginia, is reported to have
diedatornearDranesville, on Aug. -'Stli, of wounds received

Rector's Cross itouds on the 24th of last

s of tho Potomac Army

which he bolonged.

Till', Richmond In- i>n',; ,-, i.-lnrring to Beauregard's threat-

tined " retaliation" on Gen. Ciilmoie for bombm-ding Charles-
ton, says: "We aro not advised as to the nature of tho
retaliation ; but we behove that. Charleston can bo protected

i Isle a few thousand Yankee prisoners, and
of Charleston. They can

WOUld Oll.ihle til, -hi

parte of tho city

the city, and then inform Ceu,.,,,) Gillmore that Charleston
Should ho get into

Boston Traveller says it >

of Boston harbor v

, .L number of i

uou on tho forts of the harbor,
mounting one n| these numstro

- carriages will b,, between four a

u already been

. of iron upon

.' following offi

e.-rsot tne regular army : (.'apt. \V
, j Ni,„dcmus, Il'iI, C

S Into,,,, n „l ailim . Signal officer, president ; 1st Lieut
:V(n..; ..d. T)mvr,.-ignal officer, U L * '

P. Strong, signal officer, tl. S. A
Cormick, Acting-Asst. Surgeon, u. S. A.
The -working of the Bureau of Deserters in

the Provost Marshal-General, has had a most
wet in reducing desertion throughout all the t

Lieut. Charles Mc

Union. Through the instrumentality ..f this Bureau, two
thousand deserter? were arrested tho first month it was in

Operation, four thousand the. second, an. I during July, six

thousand were arrested and returned to duty with (heir regi-

ments. The almost certainty of arrest, and punishment
through the agency of

resulted in a decrease o:

Marshal-General's Do-

woro shot to death at the headquarters of the Army of the

torest, and about twenty-live tiinu-and or rsoiis were assem-
bled to witness it. Two of the men were Protectants, two
Catholics, and the filth oi the 1 J.-br. w persuasion. Religious

consolation was afforded them, and when the clergymen re-

tired, a volley from the liring parly, consisting of thirty-six

muskets, produced instant death.' The bodies were 'then

interred, the clergy performing Ike | ;l sl religious rites. Two
of the men were natives of Ponusv Ivania

, 1 wo of Prussia, and
one of Italy. Onrho'JSth iust. two deserleis of the 20th Mass.

snd the Andrew (Mass,' Sharp-hooters were shot. A third who
bad been sentenced was reprieved, hi* extreme youth, the re-

quest of the officers thai bin life MiiL'-ht In' spared, his pre-

vious good character, ami the palliating circumstances at-

tending bis crime, deriding General Meade to suspend the

execution of his sentence until tho will of the President

should be known.

August la-.l.

< oimly, Ya.,
( 'nil,..-,., and

chosen to the Lower Hoi
election as Governor of t

.Tanuarv, 1853. In 1855

lature." In 1856, he was

v e-pon-nig t

• the term ending

- ithlheiai

I described in a Virginia p.-.pei as the most

lisgraceful rout of the war. Early in 1862 came the siege

if Fort Donelson, whore Floyd was in rommaud again of

. brigade. The defence of the fori was persisted in, spite <_>

"

lis counsels, and Floyd finally rannwavat night, leaving hi

cal success, and ho died i

From the brand (

$ authority resulted in i

\i:mv reuses \;

Glm.Kai. Meigs, Quartermaster-General, has been ordered

to the Army of the Potomac.

It is said that Brig .-Gen. R.d.t. Anderson will probably
hav mimand of Fort Adams, at Newport, R. I.

General G. Ii. Paul, who was severely wounded at Get-

tysburg, arrived in Washington last week.

Maj. General Silas Casey is in New York at tho Astor

MAJon-Gen. Philips St. George ( s it Milwaukee

('vs. Rousseau arrived at Cincinnati on the '28th ult., OU
business connected with mounting Kentucky regiments.

Generals Hurlburt , Webster, and Grierson were at Mom-

Genkrai, Grant 1

26th ult. He left o

The ohildren of t

General Banks a very '.

silver plate, on tho loth

Lieut. W. C. Crafts, of Company E, Eighth New York
Cavalry, committed suicide on Friday night, 28th nit., by
stabbing himself No cause is assigned.

Col. "W. R. Pease, of the Ono hundred and Seventeenth

New-York Volunteers, has relieved Col. Chauncey McKeev-
or in tho Bureau of Deserters.

Colonel Berdan, of the United States Sharpshooters, is

now in New Hampshire, endeavming to till up his two regi-

ments from the conscripts of that State.

BiiicADii'.u-Geiieral Shipley-, Military (iovernor of Louis-

iana, sailed for New Orleans on Tuesday, in the steamor

ti.M'.i.'. :-.. in. ir.- > '!

General's Olliee. in the alienee o

[,ii cnrNANr-Colone] Ilalpmo, tormer

tant-General to Gemrals Hunter and llalleck. lias

ti'iupoiarilv assigned, l.v special older of the War Depart-

ment, to duty with Major-General Dix.

G.\- Wedne-dav, tlie 'jiltb alt., at Wairentoii, \'a., Major-

General John Sedgwick, commanding the 6th Army Corps,

officers of the Second Division, 2d Corps, who formerly

General. Meade, Warren, Hunt, and

BniOADiER-Goneral Gershom Mott loft his home in New

Army of the Potomac.

Surgeon J. M. Cuyba-, Medical Inspector United States
Army, is at present on a tour of inspection through tho

rmed by tho rebels over
Brigadier-General will

000 folios foolscap, an
nearly three times ns :

General Gillmoro,

ml report o| liberal MeClellan,
the Adjutant-General's office about
voluminous, comprising from 700 to
the accompanying documents cover

is of the late Colonel Hubert E
(colored) Vol. and to his aubor-

tho assurance of his high apprc-
of his transcendent patriotism and valor.

Col. Streighl and his party will now be regarded as

mers of war, and it c, thouglit that ,lo)in Moigan and
his men, who are now confined in the Ohio Penitentiary,

will he put by our Government on the same status m return.

Captain E. R. P. Shurly, 26th N. Y. V. has been ap-
pointed to a captaincy in the Invalid Corps. Captain Shur-
ley was severely wounded in the Ibigh at tho battle of

Fredericksburg, and will probably never entirely recover

Captain J. P. Hawkins, lato of

partment, has been pi otcd to Ihigadier-Goneral i

ored or native troops, with bis luadquarters at Goodrich
Landing, Louisiana General Hawkins is tho first briga-
dier appointed over negro troops. lie is a graduate of

West Point.

Gen. D. M. Bradford, of llunKville, Ala., has arrived in

Nashville. He is a native of Tennessee, and ono of the sur-

1812,

ial, be remained linn and unshaken.

'Tin; Annual Cyclopedia for bSb'j
' Col. E. W. Hinks, of Lynn, Mass.

V and her institutions hai

has a brief obituary

been made a Brigadier Geneia.l of Volunteers since, has been
nominated for Congress am! declined the honor, and is now
engaged in overseeing the dialling at: Concord, N, H.

A Mobile paper states that a captain in the 2:id New York
Volunteers, who came tbiuu-li the rebel lines at Richmond,

ol Forts I i aim's and More an. near '.Mobile, giving I be '.Irene

of the forts and the number and si/e of the guns, was foui

upon his person.

Til s; Xa-iln, ille Cuit.u says General Ko>ecians ca|dnicil.

Winclustcr,

rtyof
i Major

rooted Dr. Brownlow

tu«.'k\- or (,»bio

at Washin
The Secretary .

take charge. •

prop, r tune

f the Treasury has di-

»f tho horse, take good
forward him to Ken-
Botts is entitled to the

d of recovering them

THE PRESIDENT T(i CKS'FJKAL GRANT.
Executive Mansion, )

WASinxcnoN, July 13, 1863. (

To Major-G
My Dkai

Hckiiowli'ilgment fortho almost i

von I'nst reached the vicinity ot

should do what you finally did—
transports, and

below ; ana 1 nover nau any laith, except a general nope

that you knew better than 1, 'lhat the Vanoo Pass Expedi-

tion and the like could succeed. When you got below, and

took Port Gibson, Grand Gulf, and vicinity. 1 thought you

should go down the river and join Gen. Banks; and when

you turned northward, ea--t of the ]!ig I'.be-k, I feared it was

a mistake. I now wish to make (l personal acknowledg-

ment that you were right and I was wrong.
i very Iruly,

Ten rebel Bteamers .>n the Yazoo Kiver have all Iwm

destroyed. A recent official dispatch from Admiral Porter

8ayS :
—"Capt. Walki'i 1 b n receive,! Intoniiation to b^ relied

on that, besides tho five steamers at or near Hie Org ot

Yazoo, Isaac Brown, late Lieutenant in 'be '
' l,t '

,,, M -ltc'

s

Navy, in a panic, and for fear they would fall into our

hands, set fire to and de-t roved imni-'ii others, among them

Ala., for the gun"

on fiheVai

i sloop-of-v

Besidks being quartered on board the Home, the c

ie Monitors at work before Charleston have, by c
1

f tho Secretary of the Navy, been allowed an ad1

*
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ARMY GAZETTE.

GEN. GILLMOl.T.'S KISPATCIIKS.

Major General II. "W. Halm
SL-ites Army, Washington,

Gi.xttiAi.—I have Die bono:

(J-ni'Ml-m-CJii.-l t/nited

C—
report iln..' pi i. Lii;il demo-

Lililln y, Colonel .1. N". Turner, reports its

ar complete lhal if is no longci of uny avail

f Charleston, He also says, that hj a longer

nnde more completely a ruin and a mass of

, lint could scarcely be more powerless for a

General—I havo the honor to demand of you the imi

drov ..\a.Mi.ition of Morns Isbnd and Fori Sumter b>

'"..I. ['.--derate forces. The present condition of Fort

and the rapid and progressive destruct

oing from is complete demo-

deiuaud.or should

: the he:u-t of the city.

mi, General, very resp. ctiulh

.

Ibii'.ehei I

, A. A. G.

B report of my chief ol arlilh tv, and an accural

i of tin' ruin-, of Sumter, taken at 1'J M. yesterday, si

before wo ceased IhinL-, are herewith ti.ii:sniitt.-i

Q., A. GlI.I.MOK!-:,

Brigadier General Commanding.

..onditioii "I

wallet th'< 1

1 of these two face*, ami, judging i

.id upon the gorge wall within on

Tion of masonry on those fwo sid

. far. . adjoining tie- angle il makes with

lace, is conceded
; hut, from the gnat

whirl) hav, sine'],- in this amide dnnng
1 cannot he otborwi--- than great ly Jain-

face, must bfl ploughed i

omph-te that

lately a ruin
col) 1- more

Very resptc

To Brigadi

Department ol

:-p, etiully submit m\ opi

fully, yoni i-ili. -ilir-nl i i -.

tin- South, Morris Island

Gi.ner.u.:

HEADQUARTERS

1 hav tliehorioi \" trans]

Ln-t night, ai 10, oVteck, during in\ ah-eii. . ..n

roceivod at the o 1 1

1

1 1
1

1 1 1 1 T
j

l

men! of the South, Moms Island. S < '., Aug. -' 1
.

lSdl),

demaudhr' the " itnne .lint- ev.ieualion of Morns Island and

Fort Sumter by the Confederate Irnvrs,' on the alleged

In.in niv baltere s senns to render its eoruplclo demolition

within a few hours a matter of certainty ." and that if this

received within lour hours alter it is delivered into the hands

of >our (niv) subordinate commander at Fort Wagner for

trans-mission/' a lire would be opened "on the City of

Charleston from batteries already established within easy

and effective rani,'i' of the he;ut of tile < ity." This eonimu-

nication to my address was without signature, and was of

course returned.

of which, of course, were asleep and unwarned.

dock this morning t

Official signal

,: ollioal a.

co inhalants" mav haw an opportunity tor withdrawing h-

vend its limits.' < i.'iin.i lie. lie Inue allowed is from one to

tlnvu davs; that is tiuii- tor the withdrawal, in good faith,

of at least the women and children. You, sir, give only

four hours, kiiov:ht>/ that your note-.-, under existing cireum-

stanr.s. eould not rea> h me in h ss than two hours, and that

i kii'.win-lv

[ hecond the possibility ol receiving ;n\

"nd that you actually did

the most destruct:

city 1

"

i and children, will g

If in order to attain the

Jam. -' Island—nay, even '

same demand !

Sine you have !"<-lt warrant'

ol inducing batteries in yoni

found otherwise impregnable.

1 i-Miitidently declare to be a
soldier, 1 now solemnly •

y of Charleston, in the

, _ . i :::. :..'
,

warfare whi.-h

H. B. M. Acting Con-

batteries ; also dupli-

very respectfully, you:

1
i onip.-lh i] t

I Finally, I reply that neither the works on Morris Island

J

nor Fort Sumter will he evacuated on the demand you have
beonpleasedtomake. Already, however. I am taking measure,

.An- 'J'-'.

Hr.AM.
.Moiuiis Island, S. C.

voni cominiuiii alien ol this date, complain
ny battercs had opened up-m tie- city of CI

>vm a number of heavy rifle shells into the

ly letter to you dernarnun:.' the smreii'li-r n

and Monia Island, and tl

open fire upon Charleston, was doli'

t., and should hare

: assigned, nanioly,

may bo regarded aj

e-rouiul for '.pe,aal
]
ic.ciin-

an officer of my staff,

signature doubtless affo

it "is not the argument o

safety of sleeping women and children, and unarmed men.

Your threats of letaliatinn lor ads ol mine which you do

not allege to be in violation of the usa-es of civilized war-

fare, except as regards the length of time allowed as notice

of niv intention, are passed by without comment. I will,

however, call your retention to the w. 11-csiablished princi-

ple that the command of a place attacked, but n
having its avenues of escape open 1

adversary. Even had not this letter been written, the city

of Charleston has had, according to your own computation,

foi-tv davs notice of her danger. During that time my at-

tack upon her defences, has steadily progressed. The ulti-

object of that attai

'

timo been doubtful.

If, und
batant is exposed 1

the nsponsibitity

period of nearly tv

threatening force, :

terms upon which

all its approaches foi

aalf in the presence oi

refused to accept t

homhardmi nt might have been po

i sources, official and otherwise, I i

: of the women and children of Charl

moved from that city. But upon yc

Very respectfully, your obedient servant

Q. A. GrlLLMORBj Brig-Gen. Commanding.

rem P. T. Beavjuegard, Commanding the C(

Charleston, Auucsi '21. 1S0:J.

General: On behalf of the ^'ieat number of her Bri'

mnic Majesty's subje-'l,, now in tins citv,of whom the grea

-r number are women and children, 1 havo the honor 1

iolieit of you an interview.

I have the honor to be, General, your most obedient sej

H. Pinckney Walker,
H. M. Acting Consul.

Bri^eiiei (.ieneral <J. A. ' iu.i more, U. S. A.,

Com'g forces of U. S., for the Dep't of tho South.

Department of the South,
Headquarters is the Field,

Morris Imam,. S. <*.. D v. m.. Aug., 22, 18G3.

Sia: I have the honor t" acknowledge the receipt <

suspension of the liombai-uni.nl to enal.ile Her Majesty's sub-

As a compliance wiih y..i.n o.qi;. -\ at tins timo would raa-

teiially interfere with operations in win. b I am engaged, I

secure to Her Majesty's subj.-i is in I harleston the full bene-
fit of such an interview by ni^iendiug the bomhanlmeiit of

tic eifv until 11 o'clock, !'. M., to-morrow, until which hour
ir > further firing -.n tie- . ity lU'.'d in- apprehended.

I have the honor to he, sir, very respectfully, your obedi-

ent servant, Q. A. Gillmore,
Brigadier General Commanding

H. M.

Translatio

Her Catholic

rapidly.

y has not yet been deserted
by its inliabitants, nor can it be so completely vacated bo-

re you bombard il as to prevent injury to innocent victims.

This Vicing the case, I retpn-st of you, in the name of my
lent, as well as in tho name of the subjects i'

delay of twenty-
"

Mibjeets of II,t Mo-I Calholic -Mujc~t\ .

f Charleston.

Tho Consul of Her

Ihie-ar

l-'..ie,,.l

The Spanish Consul, ChttrU

Department op the South,
Headquarters IS the Field,

Morris Island, S. C, 7 p. m,, August
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\"n further Imnibardmnit >,( Charleston n.a

ed until 11 o'clock P. M., to-morrow.

I have the honor to ho, Sir. very iv.spi-ct fully, your obi

dient Borvant, Q. A. Gillmore, Brig.-Gen. Comd'g.

('AI'TUIiE OF JFFF. THOMPSON.

St. Louis, Missouri, Aug. 26, 1863.

Major Gem ral II \i i li.'k. '.'..nor.il-m-Chief :

The Notorious Gimr.il .lire Tih.mim.n, with all his sta

OFFICIAL GAZETTE.

] .1 I I si i- 1 i
j

t
I I i n

n-t: li rt 1 1. Oaikv. -I '1,1,-= P. rinn-rtlon, Josia li

. I,'.ii,r,„i, IMw.-.rJ (,. F.il,l|.-n. >>:. Gool-e '"

1..^. .Into, II D.jlman, o. T. Tnrm'V, .1.

ii :: I m.i-i'T. It] --It \ iv

II,.- Pn-.u.l.'M, L,.> ,i:ilr All-jllBt IP 1S03.

"
:::;..:•

.irtcr "fii.L'L'ili.-.l. aiv Ikt.:''.v il-'tili^.l

nil.'.) lil'U/L-n .l.i>- U.iin An.;.. .M-.: 1 i,,y . M .|, ,,,)- l..'i'„ v ,. Hi-- Mill--

Ml I S. \ I w II 1 1.1.1 k-- t I I I n t

i; v, .).),,;.-.

Sew York 1

.tm. Ki-lnii Pennsylvania Cavalry.

' Mi"!".', Twi-Nly-Firsi W is.-ou-in '"

rmy Regulations.—Captain IK-nry (irinton,

Albany, X. Y., lias resigned his ofllce as
.i ilir :ij.|»-.ii]tm..-i»t .il Adjutant Surgeon in

r .iniv i-iti,. 1-.': Hi.''-u,li,„'v

,

.'r \\,'.- *„n \-

im to a IViicI.mi. Hide, n'.i-, .Wi-ion >..

' .'..!,-..,„..:„„ I.. „,.,:. | ,,.,.,.,.„.,,, ' ,^.U . .

'•"^''ii I:- I' M..r..in:. '..1 .'K.-s ,.,
: V- ,|i, „t. ,,-.

M 11 I II!)

i rGtner&l'fi office, In the division of

Captan, A.),, k ,,..„,. ,.. a .,,.,m .,i ,„ ,, u iv in the Bureau of

ffoffice
P lr"'

'

DSgftGene^l^m^^'Mur,
U

'

''J t: '""
,

' r" 1 Asboth
»
by Capt

-
J

-
I

Tl,..- i,. H.jwij, : .- -, li -i ,.[' ;ii.- via. Mann- cl.i^r.r' 1 >,;;

'

r * -
i

- l >. M -!,,,., oh:.., . l -^.-.[ -, i '..;]„
,,, £n:'i n.-.:-i'v..

''. \\'ill..iiM i; Km, ...v. V'.rN. :'-i^iii-.l t..\jor(?«
8

or Enafneeraf'
j

A--.-I .--ul--. ..ri I I
-',.-;. "D HI' T. S. A., and Siir^.-r.n

Assi.-i.-Siir-fOii I'. B. Wilson, L*. H. VoIh., Iu Department of tin

Rodgeru, from the Kinco, a

Vlllse, from the Richmond, a

Engineer Alex. Henderson, from special ,

:m„i''* ^["".'lin'i'y i„ .I!'. .;>.
i

.\'i >!':' Pm ' LutnJ S
(
,i\.l,-.!n.

A-.'imJ A.''i..i.i!ii .--iii'^.-.n .'. !' Firth", lr.. ill til.' K'yaitJ.irti-, ami '

. Parker, who lias tieer

I Ensign B. T. Prask o

. I
.,,-, ,.,.-). ,M

''••«' i>. Il..r,i 1.1-.. --.v

l"^"i\iJ.''!n
! 'a^'^^.' w'/'».

lQ"1 UgUS

Cavalry expedition under Gen. KilpaUick, sent for

tl J I 1 ] 1 1 I 1 I r r sun)

dtho latter remhT-rl wnrlhle-... "".iiii; well riddled with

otandsheU.

Gen. Frank P. Blair, Gen. T. radw.-tladeran.iBrig.-Gen.

H. Haupt arrived in Now York on Thursday.

Lieut.-Col. McGilvcry, who entered theArmyaa captain

of tlu- Sixth .Main,- hat'e'rv, )i,.s !»<» promote! lo a eolonel-
"

artillery serviee, lor l.riren on tho It, 'Id oi battle.

J. W. Speer, A^i.Ont Ins[.rT.-u,i--GeiicraI on tho

staff of General Crawford, has resigned.

Mvjor Louis II IYloiiz'\ A. I). C.
, lias been ordorod to

ivpoil iin-d.it> in tli- AiliuLint-G-ncrars Office,

Major James W. Abort, of the Engineer Corps, has been

ordered to tho U. S. Military Academy.

Captain GfranviUojJohnson, A. D. C. to Gen. Heuitzol-

i man, has been promoted to the rank of major.
1

Captain J. P. Hawkins has been made brigadier-general

of colored troops, with hoadquarters at Goodrich Landing, La_'

j

Lieut. J. P. Sanger, 1st United States Artillery, has been

made Acting Assistant Inspector-General under Gen. Gill-
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I'NITKI) PTATKS NAVAL SQUADRON LIST.

ISli1 I

ill;-
|

a-* they lay hoforo tho chancel,
'

wore at half im-t. business c

p. nd.-d, and mimii- L'uns w
while Ill" |uor. s>i'.ii, which

b i b

dceascd h-i.ving

in the ha
"

i streets was genorally

red hy tho frigate S<

large, movod to tho c>

Lieut. Henry W. Bowen, executive officer of the Augusta,

is stopping at the Metropolitan.

Ensign William W Crowninahield, late oxocutivo officer of

the (imitwut S>i>h»». and who was captured while destroying

the blockade runner Hebe, is a son of the lato Captain Jacob

Crownin shield.

Com. Thomas ][. Stevens arrived off Charleston on the

22(1 ult., and miv immediately assign, d hy Admiral Dahl-

grcn to the command of the Monitor J'ntnpsro, which has

been without a commander since (he l.li^f of Com. Ammen,
who went North a couple of months sin.-.- on account of ill-

health. Com. Strvt ns was commander of tho first Monitor

up to tho time of her loss.

Lieut.-Command' r -John S. Barium is dotatched from tho

I'uui Jones, and ordered to the Niagra.

Commodore Thorn.' s T. Craven is ordered to tho command
of thn frigate Niagara.

Assistant Surgron Samuel N. Brayton, lato of tho Mon-
tattk, who Jias been ..rdered to join tho sloop-of-war Cj/mte

at Panama, sailed in the North Star on Thursday of last

Lieut.-Commander Daniel L. Braino,

thei/bnriw/tointli'-.-arly part of tho rehrdlion, and who has

been lately attached to the Ordnance Department, of thn

Brooklyn Navy Yard, has 1

-.dided home from that vessel, is in town.

.lis health is rapidly improving.

Commandeb 1>. M Fairfax. Masters Mate Haynes, First

Assistant Engineer Wheaton and ensign Pottit, lately came

ork, Boston, Portsmouth and

REVENUE CTTTF.R SERVICE.

The |;, v . nue Cutter servico has in years by been r

cnt.d by a ll. i • small sailing v, -el-' \\ hit h hr.v he
liuosf t-.t-.11v imlit h.r -he duties ]-.,[.und ( ,f them.
Jecre-tarv of the Trca_sun% with a vi(

cutters. l..in oi wJiirh are afloat, and the others will

completed. In addition to these vessels,

has purchased the i ,'/>!/,>;•;, Mi„„u, and the X(n«{atuck, all

of which are now doing duty. There is also a small steam
fleet doing duly on lie Ch. -apoake and its tributaries.

The Iifliunee. one of this licet, is reported to have been
captured by tho r. I,e]s ,,fl' the monlh of l||.. Happah.mn.xk
on tho 25th Inst. Wo pro inclined to doubt this tact, and

naval vessel bearing that name, as we

following li

Captain,

'

.1 W. Whi

Vayeon ; Second Assist .-Engineer, J

Tho Jtev.

T. Taylor; Gunner,

beautiful vesseL

ErRRTINf. OF GfXS.-

Sllllltel-, e\ph,iiing inside. Tbthi- six shells i hanged
whole face of the ruins, lowering tho mass of debris at k
twenty teet. and throwir.tr op-n tho whole rear of the f<

The Methml.n, while engaged with the C ,
. ... /..,,/

O'.'.ma, and 1h< ' h-.-n. also exploded her 10-inch rifle. B
of tho Whitworth guns of the Navy Batten* wcro also uj.

bled. The finest one showed symptoms of bursting, ;

explosion, killed four of

Commodore Montgomery, of Hie C'li nl.sfown, Mass., Navy
Yard, is enjoying a brief vacation at Newport, R. I.

The obsequies of Commodore Fodgers took place at New
London, Ct, on Saturday. Among tho pall-hearers were
Commodore Ringgold. Commander Worden, Col. Yates,
commanding Fort" Tn i mbi dl, and the Mayor of New London.

Rear-Admiral Dupontwas at Morristown, N. J., last week,
with his family, and accompanied by (.apt. C. R. P. Rodgers,

Capt. Edward M. Kin-, of (:harlestown, Mass., is now
Acting Master in the Navy, and in command of the iron-
clad gunboat AY./ !!",,/, of the Tennessee river flotilla. Capt.
King is a brother of the Rev. T. Starr King.

Charles lVntis, son of Collector Prentis, of New London,
lias been appointed to the Naval School tit Newport, and has
na— .I thi' examination.

took [.lac on Friday in St. da.
Conn. Rev. Mr. Ilallam read I

C.Wge W Ko.l^ls, \iho
" Fort Wagner,

Nov.- London,

l ironhoops, to

..v iltixed eonieallv shaped additions of n

; •• ring < On the Bides of that por-

tion designed to ren tin uppermost are two iron plates, fas-

tened down by four screws and nuts each. These plates are

about 14 inches apart, and in tho eentro of each are tubes

leading to tho pow.h r, into which are screwed two percus-

sion caps. Just above the cap is a solid stem of brass, which

plays in a oylrnd- r of the tamo materials. This stem being

struck, passes down iho cylinder, strikes the cap and causes

the explosion.

Tho machine ri.-emblcs a buoy in shape. To one end is

affixed a heavy weight to keep it under water, and to the

character, resembling pitch or tar ver

grape A small .--- ntity was taken out

applied. It exploded. It is thought to be

"Patent Powder." which explodes as readily after being

placed in water as w hen dry.

Additional Ihon-Clads.—The Navy Department has

just decided to build another fleet of iion-elud vessels. They
will be longer and more formidable than any now in the

service of this or any other country, being, in fact, perfect

copies of the great Liucsson ocean ships 'Puritan and Dic-

tator, which are now building in New York. This lot of

new vessels is to be the most perfect in the entire Navy-, and,

in order to render them unexc, ptiouahle in even- way, they

arc to be built at the Navy Yards of New York, Boston,

Philadelphia and Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Naval
constructors alone ace Mipevinteiiding them, and the work
will soon commence Each will have two turrets of enor-

mous thickness, and the side armor will be two feet in

thickness. There will he for each vessel two pairs of direct

acting engines, with jet condensers, the cylinders of which
are to be vertical, and placed immediately over tho shafts;

tho diameter of each is to be 55 inches, and the stroke of

piston 3 feet. As there are two of these engines, the speed

of the vessel will bo rendered as great as if the cylinders

were miu.li larger. Tho boilers aro to bo of tho horizontal

tubular kind, with 900 square feet of grate, of not exceeding

(5i feet in length, and 'J'2,5n0 leet of heating surface. Tho
tubes to he of brass, shells to be three-eighths of an inch thick

plates, with seven-sixteenths of an inch thick bottoms and
furnaces, and braced for a working pressure of 35 pounds
per square inch. The screws lo I I cm position of copper
and tin, 15 feet in diameter, of L"2 led mean pitch, to havo

. tho t

dl. There will be i

awers equivalen
-tight lirernom.

e required eight Mowing engines, with

Each boiler will bo required to have an
auxiliary steam pump. The usual number of duplicate

pieces, tools, instruments, store-, i .-., required in such naval
contracts aro to be furnished. Tin- Department will adver-

tise at onco for turrets, which are to be built as rapidly as

possible.

Gen. Gillmohb; Fun-:.—The (.'

. lire «h

I long t:

i without avail. The J

mber, are enclosed in a sheU, which i

• of the ordinary shells of the service
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CORRESPONDENCE.
"FORMING FOURS."

To th' FAiinr if th; Army rtnrf Xnmj Journal.

Snt:—The fact fli.it much i^inniiin' prevails in the Army
with regard to the proper manner of forming four, when

firing by flank, and of again forming two when firing to the

front or rear, has of late been forcibly brought to my notice.

I will endeavor briefly to set forth the principle of their

formation in order, that thoo-e wlm see this article, and really

wish to be instructed in the right way, may not be misled.

It will be borne in mind that tin < ompany is always num-

bered with the front rank in front, and that the regular or-

der of numbers are established in this way.

In forming fours,

First : The formation will always bo o

f tin1 rank-, whether the rear is to bo to

ml whether tin: front <n- rear rank is in f

Second: The lino of battle, whether

'ink, Mill never he emmai hed upon. In

\V ^IIIM.h'.N,

llowing principle will he observed:

vill always bo on the extreme, man

rear is to bo to the right or loft,

ymu ntkki; < ui hfks ix the x.v\ \

.

be. This seems to us to bo altogether wrong, and should be

corrected at once. The majority of enmmands are atpresent

hold by volunteer officers, and no one, wo believo, pretends

that, as a class, they have not faithfully performed the du-

ties assigned them. We learn that Hume considerable disap-

pointment exists that their ambition should be so limited,

and little else than the purest love of country could keep

them in a service with the door closed and bolted against

promotion. If the he).ailment is unwilling to admit into

the regular service sn.h of the volunteer officers as can be

item should continue, and we look for prompt ae-

! part of the Honorable Secretary of tho Navy in

aen who have, at great sacrifice, given their time

1 splendid a* hi--v. merits..)'

lamented Admiral Foot ].. as well n.s Admirals Davis, Fakua-
GiJT and Porter, We trust that something may be done at

once to sustain the zeal of the Volunteer officer, by opening

the line of promotion in his favor, :i s is. the case in the army,

We (

j Navy.

Another q

tcrost to the service, especially in the West

—

that of prize

money, resulting from captures made by the Western Flo-

tilla, prior to tho 1st of October, 1862, when the Gunboat
Flotilla on the Mississippi was incorporated into tho Navy.
Prior to that date, we understand that the officers and men
of that fleet were, with some exceptions (consisting of cer-

tain officers of the Regular Navy), paid by tho Army De-
partment. Yet they wore appointed under Naval authority

and sworn to obey tho Navy regulations and act under Navy
orders. During tho years 1861-2, a largo amount of rebel

property, both publie and private, was captured by our Navy
and turned over to the Navy Department, including several

Ihe distribution ,

There is a largo amount of prize money due to tho officers

nd sailors of the Western Gunboat Flotilla, and it is to be
loped that the subjects of the promotion of volunteer and
cting volunteer officers, and the distribution of prize money
lue them, will ho brought before Ihe next Congress for con-

ideration and proper action. It is justly due to these gal-

r officers and sailors in the West, that we wish to

call tho attention of the Government, There can he no
doubt but that the regular officers have strong claims to

their share of such prizes, and we cannot see any cogent rea-

son -why volunteer officers and their crews under them should
not also be participant-, m th 1 vantages resulting from tho
actions in which they havo taken part. A Naval Commis-
sion could readily adjust the principle upon which a division

, should be ,

be endorsed by bulb Houses of Congress. A prop>

vancement of justly meritorious volunteer officers, showing

by .promotion a proper appreciation of their services,

infuse new lite and valor int ir growing Navy.

THE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Sir—It is with considerable satisfaction that I noticed in

your first number a communication relating to tho niannei

in which appointments are made to the Military Academy.

This is a subject which I hope you will keep before the pub-

lic until the much needed

desirable than over thai

ilopt.-.l whi-h will ensure the granting

nents to none but, those has ing superior intellect, cultivated

iy at least tho study of tho first year's course. This wil

at the Academy vainly endoav

oring to acquire what should bo made a preliminary qualifi

they give place to anothor

set in no respect better

Tho best method of effecting a change

arrived at, and when suggest*. d will no doubt havo the

strenuous opposition of the appointing power

ists. But if the importance of this subject can bo made ap-

parent to the people, there can undoubtedly be effected sue)

changes as will ensure to tho Academy as candidate;

fur admission a fair proportion of the best intellect of tin

country. Apian which has met with considerable favoi

from those who have given the subject attention is to hav.

every academy in a Congressional district furnish its besl

scholar for competition, ami award (he appointment to tin

individual who (passes the best examination on what is nov

the first year's course at West Point. This will havo th

advantage of raising the standard of admission to the Acad-

emy, whereby the course of study may be either shortened

or rendered more complete,

may require.

New York, Sept. 2, 18£

THE ORIGIN uF Till', BRITISH NAVY.
The Royal Navy of England, properly so ealled,_takes

its rise from the reign of IIlnkv VIII. At
possessed only ono ship-of-war, the great ship

which led,
'

tween the two kingdoms, 11

death of James IV. The
Hodden, and tli

512, Henry buil

/i\./"i', weighing 1,1)1)0 toi

had vet been seen

nglan
rid his Admiral, Sir Ko\\ \i;n llowvuo, for the victualling

of the fleet fitted out this year to aid in the war against

France, it am .ears thai I
he };../<,>' via- to rarrv 7'iu .-oldi.as,

ship at Woolwich, 1

and described as tie- greatest ship that ha<

From an indenture drawn up 1

this, however, is described as having

same year by the Scottish Kino in a fleet which he equipped

forthe assistance of France, hut which was scattered and

destroyed in a storm on its way to Ibis country. This Scot-

tish ship, called the ,/,,,,.' M ;<•'/,»!, the largest that had hern

built in modem times, was J 10 feet in length by :>ti In

breadth; dimensions, however, which, in the latter dir. e-

tion especially, were materially diminished by the ton f

of planking adde
"

artillery called <

of a naval

they were styled,

r department of the public service. Ho also estab-

- royal charter, in the fourth year of his reign, " The
ion of the Trinity House of Deptford," for examin-

lsing and regulating pilots, and for ordering and

deck, besides 300 smaller pieces of

ins, double dogs, &c. ; and her com-
300 seamen, 120 gunners, and 1,000

The Navy Yards i

Deptford also owe then origin to this King, who has a vei

g 1 right, therefore, to tlv title ol the creator of tho Enj

lish Navy. Henry's great ship, the Jt.y.ut, was blown m
with the 700 men on boaid of her, in n battle ioughf wit

the French tiff 1 off l'o .-!. a tew months after she put to sea

on whi.h he eau-ed .mother still larger to he built, which It

d I l'V>Do

hut expense

ParliamentDover; and in 1531 i

tho amending and
s of Plymouth, Dartim

GENERAL lUtAGG IN DANGER.
ell known and famous General BitAGQ of tho robol

losing his lite, during the Mexican

pattern, handsomely
heavily |>l.Jed wi'li gold, surmounted
• a.'le with wings hall >pread The gi

and sot. with

Hill, N
Run, second.

scabbards is a uiagnilieeiil

riciih embroidered with hen

Ono

&,
and I 'bun h streets, entered

for .story, making a large

Medical Purveyor'

great eon

I\ ClIAHl.isTov,-.— From Ihe

's battery during the night of

morning of the TM ult., fell

in the bii

ie loose straw <.r packing wan

set on fire by the explosion, which caused the alarm IhII to

ring and brought out the firemen. It was extinguished with

little effort before it bad made any progress. Four shells

fell in this locality. Hue large piece was picked up and ex-

Lieut. Gen. Pcmbcrton, :

as horn in Pennsylvania, about the

West Point in 1838, and appointed

o Fourth Artillery, became Firsl

Lieutenant March 10, 1H12; was an aide-de-camp of Gen-

eral Woinn during the Mexican war ;
was brevet, d Captain

gallantry at Monterey, Sept, 1!,J, lS-lfi, and Majoi "

John C. 1'fmic

1 mi.' Captain U. S. I
.

April '20th. lSiil. II.' tin it nitraml th.' rolral annv ;is Irom

Virginia, with tho rank of Brigadier Go---" '

wauls nee t" th.it ..I' l.i. lit. unlit ( li'tu'i'.il

MrnieAt, AN
INV1IH Wool

I. S. A., is nov

SUIUIII-AI. IflKTOIlY OF Til It \\ All.—Dr. J.

UAi.o, of Philadelphia, A.raralint

writing a modi, allii*'.y"> Hi" »'

..a"' .no. unit ol' ni.itt"!'. ini'.ilii.i

"* "'" 'ehTmSsDr'w^

1'::;::i

V.'IU'S tOlolll].!. t''. I HI" I'lMIIII.
,

"..•'

»A,«iV..:q,"ri. tii-onlh" IVnm-ul; »itli I.'

!• ,„,.'. ami los in.o.i." in »'" **V™.;'
'"

upto.Inlv. 1S62, h,,. I " ...midcto.l Ihe

whi.lt u til Wing II," h-.J l.i-lor; "I tl," war „p to July,

ISf,:; willl." "in pl""l H..." during th" oomiiiK year.

T!,"li,h„ L„:l,.l,i"l'l".",;:
wnkwtllcn-ta largo Ml.n.

It, ralratliraw,.,fc.l"' U .rain lira n.-.n-ly ,,.,,, pM,,l a

vorlc on "'J'li" C.oiip I' 1 v"' s "' I"' Ann) vino', uillsoon
. ™ 1. ..„-n „i *i,., ri .'l. ttivo pivvah'iii'O of

Union, from which it

tl greater extent in the

The Surgical History

in (ho ilitlli'tit

We,lorn

: ,,„,tliat l.-vow prevailed

Eastern than in

oftt

.li.l'.

i soon be completed up tc

rairrraponil with thovvoik oi Dr. WoontV.UU),
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THE CONSCRIPTION.

THE draft baa been completed, we believe, in all the

States from the Ohio River to our Eastern bound-

ary. It has been quietly completed in New York city

and environs. New Jersey was allowed to raise her

quota by volunteering. The same privilege has been

extended to Ohio and Illinois, as the quota due from

each of those States over and above what they have

already furnished by volunteering is but about twelve

thousand. And the draft lias not only been made, but

our nrmies are beginning to have the benefits of it.

8evcral thousand conscripted men have already gone to

swell the thinned battalions of the Army of the Poto-

mac, The advantages which these recruits will have

by passing into veteran regiments, where they will

speedily acquire soldierly habits and a military spirit,

the t ithe

three years
1

men expire-, therefore, there is good hope

that the country will have in its army of conscripts a

large, available, efficient force.

Every man, we think, must feel his consciousness of

community in a powerful, respected and respectable

body politic incven^d ami vitalized by this act of Na-

tional sovereignty. It has added to the value of citi-

zenship. We do not discuss xho/onn of the Conscrip-

tion Act. It is not perfect. Certain grounds of com-

plaint were urged against jis practical application in

the enrollment in our own city: this matter was

promptly looked into, revised and corrected by the

President. It has other faults, imperfections and un-

certainties; and that portion of it which leaves it

doubtful whether the (iuvcrnment will furnish substi-

tutes for those who purchase their exemption unless

interpreted in accordance with the French method, by

which the Government itself puts a man in the field in

the place of each man who pays for his exemption,

will very materially diminish the number of troops

whose services the country will obtain. But these ob-

jections, though important, are, after all, but matters

of form: the essential faci is that the conscription is a

law ; and not only a law, but now a living fact, and

that its results air pouting in I're-di blood and muscle

to our depleted armies.

The draft was a vital, practical necessity for the re-

cruiting of our armies in the field. This is a matter

of positive certainty in spite of all the blather heard

about the activity of volunteering. The official re-

turns of the lWo-tMai-hal General, show that the

whole State of New York has furnished less than a
thousand volunteers per month since the beginning of
the present year ; and volunteering was even lea

tivc in other parts of the country. It is perfectly

dent that we could never sustain our armies in this

way—perfectly evident that we must have some

general, definite and reliable mode of replenishing our

forces. Besides, it is worthy of remark that the

ecription does not stop volunteering. On the contrary

it stimulates it. And there have been quite as mai
enlistments proportionally, since, as previously to tl

draft.

But aside from the practical necessity of the case, i

believe in conscription as a principle—believe in it h
torically and philosophically as, on the whole, the best

method of raising armies. It is fair and just and
equitable. It is the grossest injustice to impose the

whole burden of boa rim.' arm- (br the country on those

whose patriotism leads them to volunteer, while we
leave the unpatriotic the indifferent and the ill-dis-

posed to stay at home. The duty of .bearing arms,

hen called upon in defence of the Government and

the laws is obligatory upon all able-bodied citizens.

This is a sovereign right which the State must be able

to demand. "No political society." says Gen. Dix,

in his admirable address of August 17th to the citizens

of New York, " no political society can be held togeth-

er unless this principle is acknowledged as one to

which the Government may have recourse when its

existence is in peril."

The continental nations of Europe have universally

adopted conscription as the method of recruiting their

:s, and experience' has taneht them that it is the

economical and effective oi'all methods. England

cepted from this rule: her battles have been

mainly on the sea, and to recruit her marine she has

always resorted to the far more onerous method of the

press-gang. And yet it can hardly be doubted that, if

rcat continental war were to break out, England

dd also resort to conscription, for, of all the astound-

ahsurdities that have been given out by those op-

ed to the draft, the most astounding is the saying

that "conscription is opposed to the genius of the

Anglo-Saxon race.
'

' The conscription, an invention

of the French genius during the Revolution, only con-

solidated and systematized rendered just and equitable

the old method of raising armies by a universal levy.

ot a new oppression : it is a new improvement.

Napoleon, in a passage among some critical notes on

the work entitled Ce'itid<:r<iti<;it sur I Art dela Guerre.

makes these instructive observations: "Forced en-

listments have ever been in use among Republics

as well as Monarchies, both with the ancients and

the moderns. The peasants being slaves in Poland

and Russia, men are levied in those countries as

horses are in others. In France the recruiting of the

army has always been determined by lot; under

Louis XTV\, Louis XV. and Louis XVI. it was

called drawing the Militia ; under Napoleon drawing

the Conscription. The privileged classes were exempt

from the former ; no one was exempt from the latter :

it was a levy without di-tim-nuii. which rendered it as

unpalatable to the privileged classes as the former

mode was to the mass of the people. The Conscrip-

tion was the milder, the more equitable and the

more advantageous plan for the people in general.

The regulations respecting it were rendered so per-

fect under the Empire, that there is nothing to

to change, not even the name, lest it should lead to

an alteration in the principle." This still remains

ue : the French sy.-tem of conscription is undoubted-

the most perfect and least oppressive that can possi-

y be devised, and we could advantageously import

any of its peculiarities into our own method.

We design no defence of the conscription, for to in-

telligent and patriotic men it needs none ; and the

army universally has always been strongly in favor of

and eager for its application. Now that it is carried

:, we see many benefits, direct and indirect, that

will grow out of it, some of them silently and uncon-

sciously. It will have a tendency to recall our people

to doctrines which it has been a main tendency of our

political system to cause us to forget. It will give

every man a sense of identity in a Nation which is an

authority,—not a mere agency. We have heard a

great deal about the rights of citizens. It will be well

now to hear something about the duties of citizens.

We have heard much of what the State owes to the

citizen. Is it not now time to hear what the citizen

owes to the State?

FORT SUMTER AND CHARLESTON.

The present condition of what is loosely styled the

siege of Charleston, however rudely it may shock the

illusions of those who imagined that, after Fort Sum-
ter was reduced, it would only remain for our army
and fleet to make their triumphal entrance into the

city, does not disappoint those who had any adequate

appreciation of the defences of Charleston and the

stupendous task involved in their reduction. Fort
Sumter is one work in a system of defences on which
the best engineers in the rebel service have for two
years and a half lavished all the resources of their pro-

fessional skill. Now, it is the advantage of a well-con-

structed system of defence, that each work is strong
not only by its proper strength, but in the supporting
strength of the others. They form an ensemble be-

tween the parts of which there is something of that
same vital cohesion and correlation that bind the atoms
in organic structures. An ill-contrived series of works,

on the other hand, has not this s

and when once the assailant succeeds in seizing the

key-work, the rest fall by their own weight.

Fort Sumter is to-day the legitimate property of the

commander whose skill and energy have made that

work, in his own words, "a shapeless and harmless

mass of ruins." It is now a fortnight since the Chief

of Artillery officially reported the destruction of tho

Fort so far complete as to make it "of no avail in the

defence of the harbor of Charleston
,

" and respectfully

submitted that "the continuance of our fire is no

longer necessary, as giving us no end adequate for the

consumption of our resources." And yet General

Gillmore has not been able to crown his work by

planting the old flag over the ruins he has made. On
the contrary, the symbol of the rebellion still flouts de-

fiance there. The ruins we have made are the evi-

dence of our power ; the rebel flag planted on those

ruins is the evidence of the limitations to our power.

Much more has to be done before Fort Sumter can be

taken, in any available sense of the word. It is per-

fectly commanded by the batteries on Sullivan's Isl-

and, on the right side of the harbor—namely, batteries

Beauregard, Bee and Moultrie ; by Fort Ripley on the

Middle Ground; by Fort Johnston and the new bat-

teries on James Island, on the left side of the harbor.

The line of fire from each of these works varies from a

mile to a mile and a half, whereas Fort Sumter was

breached by our batteries on Morris Island, at a dis-

tance of two miles and a quarter. The Fort is there-

fore quite untenable, and indeed untakeable, until

these works are silenced. The reduction of Fort Sum-

ter is a move on the complicated chess-board, the full

force and significance of which will become apparent

only after other moves have been made.

The siege of Toulon, at which Napoleon won his

maiden laurels as Commandent of Artillery, is one of

the most instructive in the history of sieges, and the

more so as in several of its conditions it bears a marked

resemblance to the problem presented by the defences

of Charleston. The harbor of Toulon was defended

on both sides by an elaborate series of fortifications, of

which Forts La Malque and Malho-quet, the one on

the right, the other on the left, were the nearest to

the city. When Napoleon, at that time chief of a

battalion of artillery, arrived from Paris (having been

sent by the Committee of Public Safety to command
the besieging artillery i. lie found preparations busily

going on for a regular siege. While they continued

he spent a month in carefully recommitering the ground

and making himself perfectly acquainted with all its

localities. He soon came to the conclusion that all the

propositions of the Committee of Fortifications were

totally useless. He had discovered a position at the

extremity of the promoiitoiy of Uala^nicr and L'Eguil-

lette, which juts into the harbor with much the same

relations to Toulon that Cumming's Point on Morris

Island holds to Charleston ; and his quick eye instantly

detected here the key-position. Accordingly at a

council, at which the instructions of the Committee

of Public Safety, detailing at great length the opera-

tions necessary to recover Toulon by a regular siege,

were read, Napoleon opened up his plan, assuring

the Council that in two days after the position should

be taken, Toulon would belong to the Republic. This

plan of attack was much discussed, and the engineer

officers who were present at the council were of

opinion that the projed uf the (.'omnia ndant ofArtillery

was a necessary preliminary to a regular siege, the

first principle of all sieges being the establishment of a

strict blockade. While these discussions were going

on, the English had themselves heroine so sensible of

the importance of the position that they had landed a

powerful force on the promontory, intrenched them-

selves, and had made it a "little Gibraltar," as they

called it. It accordingly became necessary to dislodgo

them from this position, so Napoleon proceeded

with the work of erecting batteries. The enemy,
meanwhile, were every day receiving reinforcements :

the public watched the operations of the siege with

anxiety. They could not conceive why every effort

should be directed against Little Gibraltar, quite in an
opposite direction to the town.

'

' There has been noth-

ing done," it was said all over the country, "but lay-

ing siege to a fort which has nothing to do with the per-

manent fortifications of the place. They will after-

ward have to take Malbosquet, and open trenches

against the town." All the popular societies issued

denunciation after denunciation on the subject. Finally

a message was actually sent to raise the siege. It was
raised in a few days, but in a quite different manner
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from that meant by the Convention. In less than a

week after the letter had been received, Toulon was

taken. Napoleon, in hi? _1f.:mnircs. relates the whole

history of the operations with crest spirit and fine

shades of satire. When he was ready he opened his

batteries, threw forward a storming party, seized the

whole promontory, and planted his guns on the

heights. The En-lMi. -eein? their every position was

commanded, gave up the attempt to hold the place.

In the night they blew up Fort Pone and evacuated

Forts Malbosqiu't. La M.-dque. I'haraon, and all then-

other works, and next Hay the French marched into

Toulon. From this event Napoleon's reputation

commenced; he \va- made Bricadicr-general of Artil-

lery, and appointed to the command of that depart-

ment in the army of Italy.

There arc doubtless many elements that differentiate

the problem of the reduction of Charleston from the

operations in the reduction of Toulon ; but if General

Gillmore were but in possession of Morris Island up

to Cumming's Point, his position would in many re-

spects be analagous, at least, to that Napoleon, when

he had seized the promontory in the harbor of Toulon.

This secured, he would have a point d'appui from

which he could operate against the other defences of

the harbor, seriatim, and which, moreover, would

enable him to plant his batteries a mile nearer the

City of Charleston itself. The obstacle to the posses-

sion of Cumming's Point is, as everybody knows, the

presence of the two sand batteries on Morris Island,

named Forts Warner and Mi-cim'. These forts, are in a

direct line with Fort Moultrie, and the remarkable

phenomenon is presented of two works standing unre-

duced in the rear of a reduced fort. In order to take

possession of Fort Sumter, it was necessary that Fort

Wagner be reduced ; but, per contra, in order to take

Fort Wagner it was necessary to silence the annoying

fire of Fort Sumter. Fort Sumter is now silenced,-

and it remains, in order to garner in the harvest we
have reaped, that Fort Wagner be reduced. Fort

Wagner mounts only five guns ; but it is heavily gar-

risoned, and the approach to it is difficult, owing to

the extremely restricted nature of the ground, admit-

ting only of a brigade deployment. General Gill-
more is laboring assiduously, and against great ma-
terial difficulties, at the preliminary operations neces-

sary to the assault of the Fort, and in a spirit and
style that inspire good hopes of his success.

With regard to the other arm of the combined ex-

pedition, namely, the Navy, Admiral Dahlgren does

not seem yet to have felt prepared to attempt the task

of entering the harbor and trying the iron fleet on the

rebel batteries. With the characteristic impatience

of our people, this delay is raiMiiL'an angry clamor, and
charges of incapacity fly fast and loose. We are, of
course, far from sharing these sentiments, and doubt
not that the result will fully justify the delay. It is a
prime condition of ultimate success in this expedition

that the army and navy -hull work together. The test

of the iron-clads against Fort Sumter in April last, in

which five out of I he Time were put hors du combat in

half an hour, was of a nature to dispel the unwarranted
illusions which had been cherished in regard to this

class of vessels. It also, we think, proved conclusively

the inability of the fleet, unaided, to take Charleston";

but in cooperation with the land forces, the iron-clads

can undoubtedly do great things. Now, should Admiral
Dahlgren resolve to take in his fleet to the attack,

previously to the reduction, by General Gillmore. of
Forts Wagner and Gregg, and the possession of Cum-
ming's Point, he would, by consequence, cut himself
off from the important cooperative aid of the land
forces. Admiral Dahlgren cannot afford to be pushed
by any popular clamor to a false step of this kind. In
the meantime, in regard to operations against Charles-
ton, the public must learn to possess their souls in
patience.

Ihere are not terms of censure sufficiently •

applv to those officers having in charge the tra
(ion of the Amy, who, with no regard for the
of humanity, to siy nothing of the duties of th
tion, turn the care of sick and fiirloughed
over to the tender mercies of the Hock of ha
ways han^iii'j mi the skirts ,<i iin .

in]1J._ |> v ^
they are not only fleeced of the harieamed
they may lutve with them, but subjected to i

which should not be accorded to animals.
General G. 0. Ord, in command of the Th
Army Corps, furnishes to a Chicago paper an

of what transpired on the steamer Hannibal, Captain

Conway, on her recent passage up from Vicksburg.

It seems that "Quartermaster Lyman packed 1,200

"men on board, with accommodations unfit for hogs.
" The second day out. three died from a surfeit of filth.

"The wounded, sick and worn-out soldiers were
,L
charged ten cents per glass (and more if they could

''get it) for ice water, the ice belonging to Govern-

"mentl" The transportation masters receive their

orders direct from Washington, and cannot therefore

be controlled by corps commanders, consequently Gen-

eral Ord finding he could do nothing to alleviate the

sufferings of the unfortunate passengers, left the boat

second day out.

ur gallant soldiers

and wounded after a success-

o be tolerated, and deserve:

i of the authorities at Wash

This outrageo

when returning i

ful campaign, i

the immediate at

FORTS OF SAND OR MASONRY: WHICH
Our readers are all aware that in the text books

of military engineering, works of defence are divided

into permanent works and field fortificat

mer being constructed with facings, walls, &c, of solid

masonry, brick, or stone; and the latter of earth,

riveted with fascines, gabions, and timber, but pre-

senting only a front of earth to the assaults of the

enemy. Ten years ago no one dreamed of doubting

the value of this division. Indeed,

tablishment of Vauban's <;
first system," with which

he filled Flanders, the "classic land of fortified de-

fence," we believe it has been a matter of prescription.

that permanent works should be constructed of ma
sonry ; and to write against it, even in gentle pro-

posal of the claims of earth works, has been regarded

as a heresy in military science. The established

gineer corps of France, England, and America have
adopted the system, and when an authoritative class

adopt a plan and build upon it, bold indeed must the in-

dividual be who couches his lance against it. Within
a few years such individuals have come forth.

Captain, now Brigadier-General. Morton, who, to

say the truth, has done much to vindicate his theory

by the splendid fortifications of earth at Nashville and
Murfreesboro, came into collision with the higher of-

ficers of his corps (the Engui-.'ers). by his report to

Mr. Floyd, the then Secretary of War, in which he
offered a plan for fortifying New York city with earth

works, and denounced the existing system of per-

manent fortifications. It was opposed by the chief of

the corps, General Totten, and did not receive the

examination it deserved, in part, perhaps, because it

was rather arrogantly urged. General McClellan,
in his report on the Crimean war, while praising the

allied earth-works at Sebastopol, is careful to say a

word in favor of permanent works of masonry.

This war has, however, opened the question in a very

decided manner, and the relative merits of masonry
and sand must now be divested of the prejudices of

corps and individuals, and discussed on purely scien-

tific grounds. Indeed, the discussion has been going

on at our very door, amid the incessant chatter of

talking Parrotts, and the crumbling brick and mor-

tar of world-renowned Sumter.

When the adventurous and self-reliant Gillmore
won his brigadier-generalship, by sending his new pro-

jectiles through and through Pulaski, from sand bat-

teries more than a mile distant, it became evident that

another element was introduced into the discussion,

that of the range and precision of artillery fire. It

was manifest, at least, that the prescribed dimensions

of the walls of forts would no longer do.

And now we have the staring fact before us, that

while Suititcr was falling into ruins, under our artil-

lery fire—" the south wall a pile of rubbish and the

north wall crumbling into a heap of ruins," Battery

Wagner withstood two stoniiinL's, and the concentrated

fire of the land batteries and the Monitors; and that,

too, while over and alongside of it Gillmore was
shelline. Charleston, live miles away with his RutltOTT

shall i infer

thout pretending in this brief space, to discuss

ucstion, far less to offer a decision, the followiiiL-

itages of earth works may be stated:

;il- much greater cheapness ; the greater ease of

erecting them, earth beim: always at hand, when stone

nd brick are difficult to obtain ; the little loss, com-

aratively, in abandoning them, when, as i- often the

ase, new and unforeseen eimi instances render them

useless. But beyond all these there is an incalculable

benefit in the facility they offer for repairing damages.
When a stone or brick wall is breached, however
strong originally, the crumbling cannot be arrested

under the enemy's fire, while, on tho other hand, with
barrows and sand bags, an earth-work assumes vor?

soon its original form.

We state the question and invite discussion, Ou;
great war has already developed more startling changes
than we had dreamed of in our former philosophy.

The laws of strategy arc modified
; the whole science

of artillery—guns, powder, projectiles—has received

wonderful progress, and among the many questions it

is destined to answer definitely, is the one we proposo
iu our caption :

" Shall permanent works be con-

structed of earth or masonry?" or, another—" Will
further experience present such modifications of both
as will render a combination of these elements the

most useful?"

A NEW scientific work, by Brig. -Gen, GlLLMORE,
will soon be issued from the press of Mr, Van Nos-
trand. It is entitled a " Practical Treatise on Limes,

Hydraulic Cements, and Mortars," and consists of the

reports of a scries of experiments conducted in New
York, under the authority of the Engineer Bureau of

the War Department, during the years 1858 to 1861,

inclusive. The manuscript was nearly ready for the

publisher two years ago, at the time of the completion

of the experiments, but the ad ive professional duties

of the author made it impossible I'or him to devote

personal attention to its issue. And even now it ap-

pears while General Gillmore is absorbed in his

great engineering work on Morris Island. It is hardly

necessary to say that this Treatise is a thorough prac-

tical discussion of its subject, and reflects honor upon

the corps of which he is so distinguished a repre-

sentative.

We have, at length, a key to the whole secret o

Napoleon's mysterious and Machiavellian operation

in Mexico. It is at last officially announced that tho

Austrian Archduke Maximilian has definitively ac-

cepted the throne of Mexico for himself and his de-

scendants; and we are told by the best authority, tho

Mtmori'd Dipldiiiuiiijiir, tluii the lirsl. overtures made
to the Court of Vienna, touching the candidature of

the Archduke Maximilian to the throne, date from

the 9th of October, 1861 ! This was three months be-

fore the landing of the French at Vera Cruz. All his

pivirn-ion- ahout seeking the payment of French

debts and reparation for French injuries have been,

therefore, simply a tub to catch a whale
; and his sol-

emn promise- that the "autonomy " of Mexico should

not be disturbed, were vows which he had never the

remotest idea of fulfilling. This up-hot will not disap-

point any man who has appreciated the true character

of the French Emperor. The policy of our Govern-

ment in regard to this matter will he, if we may use a

military term in such a relation, simply one of " obser-

vation. " Our minister, Mr. Corwin, remains still

accredited to Juarez. Diplomatic transactions will be

made only with him, and in no event will our Govern-

ment recognize the Austro-Almonte rule.

Gen. Gillmore's reply to the whimperings of

Beauregard about his disregard ..f the rules of civil-

ized warfare, in firing at Charleston without giving

P. T. G. B. all the notice he thought proper, is one of

the deftest bits of diplomatic strategy we remember to

have seen. He simply calls his attention to the well-

established principle that the commander of a place at-

tacked, but not invented, having its avenues of escape

open and practicable, has no right to a notice of an in-

tention of bombardment other than that which 16 given

by the threatening attitude of bis adversary. "Even

had not this letter been written,
'

' adds Gen. Gillmore,

"the city of Charleston has bad, according to yourown
' • computation, forty days' notice of her danger.

'

' This

stroke of diplomatic flanking could not have been more

effectively done.

Van NusXItAM 1 lias in press the Life of Napo-

translatfid from the French of Baron Jomini,

by Major-General H. W. Halleck. It will be issued

r octavo volume-, and will be a valuable acipu.si-

Kebel assertions as to the prevalence of yellow

fever in Gen. Banks' army, are without foundation.

The health of the Army and of the Vit\ of New Or-

leans is good.
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THE EDUCATION OF GENE-HALS.

Before this war, the reading public in this country, and

even those who affected a fondnes* for tho inilitary a

though thoy had read, not without great interest, the h

of modern European warfare, had gaiio d hut little practical

knowledge from all their reading. The strategy of Europe,

well known for centuries, they studied on maps; tho bat-

tics were fought on [.qui, with little hla< k und white oblongs

for tho automaton troops, and with a happy prescience of

tho result. NAPOLBOS simply pulls ono string at Marengo,

and tho groat battle rages along tin- Enntanone ; anothor at

tho moment of repulse, and I>i;s.w\ returns, with clock-like

precision, from Ne.vi, and waves the day. Tho centre is

forced at Austerlit/ with n pencil-dash
;

;i dotted line marks

tho eplondid charge ( ,f Mt Hon.uo's devoted column at

Wftgrnm.

Hiey tliink -

eraKhip, Hi;

That there great generals \

practical genera

learned by sad oxporioi

Bpirod race, or whether t

Tho i

paper with black :

pivsrllt

20,0

scattered and lost to sight over our vast territory. Wo had

at no post troops enough for brigade drill, and army

manoeuvres wero nover dreamed of. American strategy,

bo much grander and more extensive than that of Europe,

was a eoaled book. And when that hook was to he sud-

denly opened, by ignorant scholars, the grout emergency

railed into the Held hundreds ot thousands of men, and hun-

dreds of gonorals to command them. It was, at first, liko

calling for sailors among Mongol Tartars who had never

seen tho sea. Whore was tin- stuff mit of which they were

to bo created ? First,

grades of

older ollirers being, by our system of lineal promotio

tlie most ]i;irt invalidated by age and bard service. T
indeed, let us say, in passing, there wero a few notah

replinus, sueh as Sim mil, ]Ii-:intz!-:i.man, Manm-I!-:i.1

Casey. Again, tho stuff out of which generals, were

say that tho great school for gen-

t successful operation—a school in

t only the details of military experi-

>f patriotism—in which the only ends

mntry's, our God's, and truth's;" of

urnni, if they fall, will be ''blessed

martyrs," and if they succeed and survive, shall bo rcgis-

among "the immortal names that were not bom to

in gn :il I'm lories, among teaelmrs and • nunc :-., ami

I men,—all unknown, all needing the very rudiments

art, as well as the developments id' a painful battle

of the first appniiilui' nt-

woro made according to military antecedents, and "West

Point education ; bul very many were made through politi-

cal favor. Men who never expected or intended to fight,

who hoped tho reVllion would he ended "in sixty days,"

grasped at the glittering star- with their dignity, inlluenee,

But a battle or two

A single retrospectiv

school where they can '.

oon opened the eyes of the Govcrn-

sses, notwithstanding the lion's skin.

the second and equally important—

dance will show that from that day

ng -iieh generals in the only

the battle-field, the thousand

ister—glory and danger. How
many generals have been eliminated in this schooling pro-

cess! In the very progress of things, this educating process

becomes simpler. Little by little, the best officer in a regi-

ment becomes, by common consent, its colonel. Then tho

colonel, who by tho fortunes of war finds himself temporarily

nohly, is made ;i brigadier, while the brigadier, who has

f outstripped his fellows i)

light, showing a

ulan a compaign c
strated. He was really incompetent I

command a separate army. Murat, tho prince of light-

monarch, McDonald, the hero of Wagram, was thor-

oughly beaten when he encountered Marshal " Forwards"

on the Katzbach.

perimontal progress from the beginning will show us that

excellence and power diminish in a geometrical ratio, as we

ascend to tho highest rank. "We havo good colonels and

brigadiers in plenty. We havo soveral excellent division

and corps

they i t .in-struggled with but partial

(iod-given genius with the rarest capacity for culture, and

with elements of moral murage and mental and physical en-

durance which, measured by tho multitude, are simply

suporhuman. We say partial success, hut in reality every

day demonstrates a nearer approach to this high ideal :

—

fighting tho greatest battle of the war three days

uniinj command, and winning it ,
RosrrnANs out-

Lial scattering Brw.c's famous (>!-<-. and not least.

ader" Grant, in bis superb movements

Gibson tu Yicksburg.

We .
>„<-

SIMI'I !'. 1H\ IShN M M;< in x«i|. IM'AN | U\ .

they have h. r n ediK |t,-,[ t

If the only man in France capable o

thousand men, is said by Maiimox
of the details of infantry tactics, am
ng a single brigade, which, as he wa

facilitate these operations. Hut engines, rare and rail-

iads are liable to be destroyed, and, moreover, there arises

io serious question whether the custom of always transport-

g troops on them would not materially diminish their tac-

tical efficiency. The troops must chiefly ndy on their natu-

The French know this very well.

March, 1855, the 2d regiment of

adiness for embarkation on the 10th of April,

h Bougie for their destination. But to break in the men
fatigue, the day of departure was, by permission, antici-

pated, and the battalions, in-bad of going round by sea,

' from Oran to Algiers." Of course, these two hat-

did splendid service. They wero able to bear any

hie amount of fatigue, and did not suffer trom the

bivouacks hi rain and cold. Take a regiment ever so well

carry knapsack and rifle

iseless. Broken down by a few

miles of march, by rain, wind, bad roads, and comparative,

though not absolute, privation, they cannot fight. The
French troops at Buflalora suffered i. i lihly from the fire of

Tomato, marched two leagues at the double-quick, and fell

on the Austrians, without stopping to take breath. The
Prussians had fought and wi re beafej, at Ligny, yet marched

to Waterloo in spite of drenching rain and the nearly im-

passible roads, attacked Naj'OLeon in the evening, and pur-

sued him all night so vigorously that his army had never ar_

opportunity to rally. A march of fifteen or twenty miles

must not diminish the strictest discipline of a regiment and

marching, ploying, deploying and lighting on tho battle

field. They will be able to do so, provided officers and men
are properly prepared for active service, and the <

has conducted the march in a sensible, soldior-lik-

a usetul implement; oven so must the raw recruit be formed
into a soldier by the skill and perseverance of tho (

Let him devote himself to his professional duties. On his

knowledge and zeal depend the efficiency of tho men
trusted to him by his. confiding country. If he neglect

"i irauding, di.v .
, -, and general inefficiency of the me

be the consequence. It is evident that volunteers 1

much more to be looked after and to he watched ove

issuing from pursuits of life which are most certainly the

very opposite of that of .soldiers in the Held. They must un-

learn and learn a great deal in a very short time ; they very

naturally desire to ho instructed by thoir volunteer officers.

The government is right when it expects that tho officers

should render themselves proficient in their duties, and when it

will adorn them more than .shoulder-straps and lace. The

devoted attachments, esteem and unconditional obedience of

the men will bo an ample rewaid f->r their exertions in be-

half of them and of the sacred cause of their country. If

they act upon this principle, ovry oiler of the regular army

will be delighted to call them comrades, brothers; otherwise

Let us, therefore, enter into the details of a foot-soldior's

outfit, and of the laws which regulate the inarch of a body

of soldiers; hut before doing so. one suggestion may not ho

out of place. The captain of a company should divide his

men into two classes. The first class consisting of tho clean.

the corporals and sergeants are to he selected. The second

class made up of thoso who have not all these qualities. If

a first class man should render himself liable to n severe pun-

ishment, let him bo removed into tho second class, and the

good conduct of a second class man should be rewarded by

promotion into the first class. Tho first class men are em-

ployed for responsible duty, the second class men for fatigue

duty. In this way many a degrading punishment can ho

avoided as well as emulation and tho proper sense of a sol-

dier's honor he stimulated. Now, let us sec what, an officer

attend to and cause to he attend* d to besides drill, in

order to bring his men into the prop, r state of efficiency and

the whole body s

to neglect those parts of the body which are not exposed to

view—tho soldier should pay at least as much attention to

the cleanliness of his b t and the paring of the nails of his

toes as to those of his hands and lingers Vet these frequent
ablutions should never take place while the man is heated.

Warm water, frequently used, renders the skin of the feet

too soft ; use therefore cold water, or now and then vinegar
or spirituous liquor. Von know the latter strengthens when
used externally, however differ, -m tl pinions maybe about
its influence upon a man who im .-, it internally. "The boots

feet are heated, a sudden exposure would cause them to swell
—tho man will become painfully aware of it next morning
when ho attempts to get into his boots, fn most eases it is

the man's fault when his feet are blistered. If you show in-

clination of humoring such soldiers, you cherish' neglect and
yon will have a cart-loud and more of men unfit for duty,
ft is the good soldier who then most do more than his share
and who is thus punished tor the negligence of others—that
is not fail

1

. Hence, compel the slovens to attend to them-
selves and make them understand why I hey ought to do so ;

if they do^not, let the in sutler
^

1 1 by any accident, as a fold
blistered, pass a darning

through the blister and leave
It will absorb the moisturo

when you cut tho blister, the
1 will be exposed to pp ~-uv. nibbing and dirt, which

will lay up the strongest man for some "time. Tho socks
should be knitted of wo,, Lien yarn, wine], absorbs tho perspi-
ration and remains soft

,
tliej are superior to cotton ones.

Socks not properly darned hurt the feet. In sueh a case, or
when there is no opportunity hu washing, the following may

Take a rag of clean, soft, linen "cloth,

side, Johl it carefully round the foot, the
skin—this chub i, . or, |. and it K if wash

-

: days and try t

.again!

should carefully s

he feels not quite at ease on the march '- No pity for this

silly man, don't suiter him to lag behind— it will teach him
practically the effect of payingno attention to orders. Shoes
and gaiters fitting close about the ankle, or low hoots with
strings are more desirable f,„ a foot-soldier than high boots.
Try after a long man h on a rainy day to got your tall hoots
off— well.it requires the assistance of several men to perform
this operation, for ymi - ainml carry a 1 1 jack in your knap-
sack. March and bivo- •'• '

whether you can get 1

amount of labor and cui

If your shoes are w,f, stuff tin in with hay, grease tl

let them slowh dry. they v.,11 remain soft, while

by the French, during th- late wai i„ h.,h Wh-n hrom
into the camp, a apt am aslo d his ordeily sergeant \vh:,t
tboi'ghrof thai tall and ' -

'

answered :
" What sph

sergeant was a true " c

as it happens SO very oiten-they ai- , .unpolled to stand ex-
posed to the cold hicvc,,, ),, \ yin „ down when thoroughlv
heated. The next best material is strong cotton.

Let the men wear no stocks, hut neckerchiefs or simple
strips of cloth, fastened behind by hooks and eyes or by a
buckle.^ Many English soldier-, soltered much in Bulgaria

obstinacy of some superior officers.

discipline.

all parts of the dress bo kept clean and in repair.
They may he much tho worse for we.n -this cannot be help-

when the men appear on duty as well aa when they are ofl"

would not allow t
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fluty. Tf they UOgh .'1 their dr. .-ss, they will neglect

duties—they have nut ihe propcrpi-ide and solf-esteom

therefore, that thoy have Fcwing mati rials in their knapsacks
and that they use them. It is not astonishing that "

t he a torture

man. The straps across tho chest i>i -v.-nt. tho proper expan-

sion of the lungs, hern;.' the proper breathing, mid thn mar:

who is not very deep-chested will ^mn give out, even whor
inarching in quick lime, to .-ay nothing of the double quick.

If he keep tho strap hn.khd. he canm.f breathe; if ho open
it, ho must carry the whole weight <ii' the knapsack with

"

shoulders, ahvady burdened with tin.' musket ur rillo wh
he uneasily shifts from right to loft and back again. I

even worse if the put of tin: knapsack which touches

"When the Prussia!

j Baltic to the Rhine)
j to report on the proposed improvements. In or-

der to he able to do sr, conscientiously, they carried
the six dillcrent patterns, like private*. The Prussif

sack fatigues the men the hast and oil, in the greatest facility

t..r slui-ing ami imslimrmg. a h hough cooking
belt, sword-hayon.l a.nd cartridge-boxes are at

s object to tin- use of tobacco. Have
ncn over fought during t

down into the mud to sleep, and risen in the early morning
conscious that there is nothing to ivviiv their spirits but the
skirmish? If they have not, let them not grumble at their
breakfast tables about th" wick, dn.ss of hungry, shivering
soldiers who solace themselves with a pipe of tobacco or a

DUTIES OF OFFICERS.
The officer should 1.,.. an example to the soldier in all mil-

for "the comfort of the men, and hears with them the fatigue
and privations of march, skirrni-h ami battle, with fortitude
and equanimity, they will obey and respect him. He can-
not always prevem .-erne -i umbline, nor should he try to
stop it unless it ho loud, and dangerous to discipline.

"

In
Hie Prussian army there is a principle which works very
well. "Think what y.-u like but do what, you are ordered
to do." Grumblers are laroly dangerous, for'as soon as they
have eased their ovi iloailiil lo aits, (hey will do what thoy
are ordered to do. Only martinets and oilieors who frequently
neglect their duties, will .spy out and give their ear to in-
formers—and they make matters W orse by those proceedings.
Keep your men properly occupied, favor cheerfulness, in-

duce them to sing during the march, speak hero and there a
hort, be their trusty guardian,
imo that it would lie dangor-

kkk:\ki> iusvam^

i of theso psoudo-sick

le slang, " dead heat,"

borrowed from the Bowery dialed. He says the use of this

now term is universal
; that it is heard among all classes, from

Major-Generals to drummer boys, and has almost reached

the dignity of " skedaddle," a word "which one now sees

in the official language of the sentence of a court-martial."

The doctor warns new medical officers especially to bo on
the look-out for these malingerers. When a surgeon fresh

3 regiment, they seize the opportunity

» play t very.
ance at the - sick call," and they pour such a series

plaints into the new surgeon's ear, and detail such grevidua
maladies that he is almost persuaded to believe that " his

predecessor has been some heartless brute who hus been
inal-treating the poor fellows

; but let him order them on
duty, and he will see at the afternoon drill the crippled
rheumatic of the morning the erect and t

Rheumatism is with soldiers tho favorito disease to he
" played," and some of them are so skillful in their simula-
tion that it is almost impossible to determine by ordinary
means whether the ease is genuine or spurious. The only
way i* to imd out the character of tho alleged rheumatic jm(1 Ill ,, 1 ,;mtlv Viiriei by gymnastics. - Gymnasiums
Noxious doses and severe medical treatment will n '

regularly, and as he
{

ipany trom which I lemml that he was l, v podc-ion .

rler, or, as that class of performers now style them., Ives
-

' 1
i i ht w i | nt in gambling

morning ' call ' I told 1

his disease was all assi

-rgcant lo pet. him on duty.
ted, begged

again with medicine and see whether a somewhat activ
course of treatment would not bring him to terms. lac
cordingly tried active purgation, blisters, and low diet, hu„
with no effect. The disease got worse instead of belter, and
be would wake up his co t ,.|,,s al night by his cries of pain

;

he would apparently wnthe in agony, and tho sweat would
appear in great drops upon his brow," I watched him ve
narrowly and still adhered to mv opinion. The officers

duty
,
hut alter trying various pom-hue

ami alter trying with alike ill success t

him si. k. his company officers gave him
their power to manage, and he did abmr
.-lonally doing a little guard duty or

beyond

the l-'reuchiest .style of polite

he had unavoidably given r

hath w, (,s Die only thing that
relieved him while in the French .service after long years of
suffering. If I would si-n his .lis, barge papers he would g

, . \ .. —^ vured by a vapor balh and immediatel
n that there was no necessity for hi
Id arrange to give him vapor baths ii

.--Iroid unimaginable be quickly repliec

;r do, as after the bath he must need

re-enlist. I told I.

doing that, as I w<

camp. With a sai

that that would ne
keep housed, and I

three or four months or more, I was one evening
dusk coming out of a tent near the color lino (w

patient 'sick in quarters ',; and
umatic running at full speed aen

rade ground.
A wagon with pies h

leaving ; he wanted a pio ed to the driver of
me wagon in vain, when, seeing no one observing "

"

made a run for the wagon when ho suddenly
His game was up, and with the utmost I

repeated to his comrades how -Monsieur lo Docteur" had
surprised him. A few days alter l -,skc,l him what tempted
him to keep up the deception so long and enduro so mai
punishments. Striking his pock, I and jingling the go|
ii-.r (iovernnieiiT was then payin- specie), he laughingly i

plied in his broken English, to the , fled, that when out
money he was very sick that he might spend his time

nd from which ]
-ambling, at which he w.i

[ah/.- d large sums.

most expert, a

battle of Fair Oaks ho again commenced his

_. but his former expose prevented him from hav-
ing much success. T recollect, however, on one fatiguing
march he positively refu.-cd to g„ further, and the colonel
tied him hehmd a wagon. He watched his chance, untied
himself, and fell behind, and on the appearance of an ambu-
lance wont through his terrible cont, a lions, was picked up
by the ambulance driver, and when he halted for the night
we found him quietly cooking his cotfe, (the ambulance hav-
ing passed us,) and as we rode in he saluted us, (a quiet
smile of triumph on his face; with a polite military salute
and a pleasant ' Bon jour, Messieurs."

"

Such tacts as these should put the public on the

against the stories of soldiers as to the heirtlcsMiess

ea! officers; though it is, of co

GYMNASTICS IN MILITARY TRAINING.
The important services rendered by tho French Zouaves

aid other specially trained ..Tops m the Crimean and Itab'an

ampaigns, have drawn the attention of Kuropean military

tart of their regular drill. In England, where changes of

.ny kind are but very slowly introduced into the army, the

abject has been much discussed, but no thorough course of

ducation of the bodily powers of the men has been as yet

dopted. On the Continent, however, tho various govern-

lents have been quick to understand the advantages of tho

ystem, and to improve their eour.se of military training by

:s adoption. Gymnastic exercises are made a part of tho

regular drill, not only of re. ruits but of the older regiments.

are thus

;' Gymnastic training po—-se ; the peculiar advantage of
being not only cxeclm-dy n-etul, hut also exceedingly in-
teresting and attractive. It ,, n,,toiioii< thaMho -•ill'ino
notonous exercises ol the p.u.Me g„,m „] aK intolerably irk-

\T". "I'
1 ' wll "l';-"'""\ll

,
and, although that parte!

1 '"' ll|sl "" 'i' 1 " which coiimsI^ ,,| target practice is interest-
ing and exciting, y. t this is preceded by a tedious drudgery
ot position drill, whl. h i, >,. tir,-,,meau.l imiuteieslim; that
it has a strong tendency to icidei the whole process ol in-

Among the young and

ihefie disposition, gyi

through. The fi

as tho exercises of t

ing. Both in its earliest a
the training process consists of efforts requiring tl
energetic exertions, which, after being persevered in tor a
greater or less number ot times, are eeitainly followed by
sin. cesses producing the most delightful and animating effect
on the spirits. '1 his is precisely th,, kind of occupation
adapted to gratify that ireiructive impulse which renders
every species of activity pleasing to tho young. Practiced
only by a single individual, gvnma.sti, exercises would bn
attractive as an intcre-lm- d.uh .>., upation, hut when prac-
ticed systematically and in classes of a huge body of young
men, the interest of these ex, a, isc.s is capable of being in-
tensilied to a very hi-h degree. To render the desire of ex-
celling in them an object of amhiljon and of strenuous exer-
tion to the great majority .-I young solders, all that is noceB-

to embrace the whole army in its sphere, and to afford every
individual soldier Ihe opportunity of proving himself the
best man at some parli. ular military or gymnastic oxerriso

;

third, in tho camp or -arrison in which he may ho serving ';

and, liually. in the whole army."

In addition to the testimony of Col, ROBERTSON, wo have

that of many other English officers who have devoted atten-

tion to this interesting subject. An experimental gymna-
sium is established at Aldcshot, and the results of th« training

have been highly satisfactory. 1,800 men received during

e average muscular development produced by these few

H inches ; of fore ami, i lo I of an inch, and of the up-

r arm Ho I of an inch. Hut these results bear no ram-

lar feats of strength, bul -hi. Ily to develope tho power of his

muscles, give shone ||, ami suppleness to his limbs, and increase

tho force and agility of his movements. If all our soldiors

were picked men -u- h training might ho less necessary, but

the previous life of many of them is such as to diminish

muscular vigor and in no wise to prepare them for tho strain

tho marches, the fatig luli.-s, and the exposures of an act-

ive campaign make upon then' powers of endurance.

The subject is one of great interest to military men, and

deserves a thorough dis. ussion in Ibis country.

HINTS TO CAMPAIGNERS.

sleeps habitually in the open air t

comparison between the hazard of a tent and that of a

ic. In the former, a man sleeps heavy ; ho can seo

ig, and he can heat but imperfectly. Moreover, his

position being accurately know n, he is at all times in danger

attack. The first X.U'ou:o.\ was always in favor of

vonae as being far more healthy than tenting.

1 tng.th.
I

ios, pertinacious ,n ,n,.e impostors. He was an enliste
ian in Co. B, 5th Excelsior, and a Frenchman of some for

r years of age. He had been in the Zouaves D'Afrique c
m French service for fourteen years, and at the time 1.

land, complaining of
: and one leg, and wo

while the regiment .„
' ,: ;m iii the muscles of In n

hrst onspectcil. (lot
I United

attached to every regiment; regular instructors are" em-

ployed, and the men are said to be exceedingly fond of the

exercises, looking upon them more in the light of agreeable

diversion than regular drill. Emulation is excited, and the

task of the instructor is thus greatly facilitated. Tho moral

ers is spoken of as very striking. Tho soldier understands

his bodily superiority, and gains the self-reliance that leads

him to perform the most daring deeds.

m militaey training, read before the Royal

Institution of England, by Lieut. -Col. Hon-

if two or three small buslie- s' mdine

ntortwine their branches with boughs so

in a thick hedgo. Or, a few leafy boughs may be

tho ground so as to incb'ne over tho bed, and wat-

th other boughs to make tho screen secure against

good arrangement is to have a cross-lyar supported

by two upright forks drivon into tho ground ; against this

f poles are mado to lean, on tho bock of

whichflr or pine branches are laid horizontally; and against

the branches are to bo placed another set of leaning poles to

secure all of their weight.

Having provided the shelter, the preparation of the bed is

next in order. It is a mistaken notion that tho upper cover-

ing is all a person need concern himself about ; there must

be clothing between him and the earth as well as between

him and the air. Warmth is as much required by tho

under portion of the body as by the upper. Let any one

try tho experiment of rolling himself in a single blanket

ind sleeping on the ground. The undermost side on a cold

light will bo found by far the colder of the two, and if the

hick substance. To prevent this,Jthe sleeping place should
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bo covered with grass. 1

chance may afford for

clothing or horse furni

able as covering should

, flags, or anything t

' '

,. thi-k-

Tt is, how-

,,n..ti..i^o( 1
1
.« ty'-li'N:

i gonorally unsound.

v-r. ot importance tlial «im,u n
nrh it weight a.s not lobe easily disph

I flu- si— per, or by Mi" blowing of the wmu
Wlu'ii dm'iil; th-' ground as a sleeping pirn -,

I the position the hips will occupy,

for a fow hours, and 1:

'"'V

-pmg ].

depth o

y, and sloping in i'"n

about Hi'.
j* places lo In' oceupie<

lect. ThiB will pennit the tody to

would naturally take it recumbent i

" '11 add greatly In the comfoi

li,. on a perfectly l'-v.-l sui

bility or irregularity ot

., fi-'tiiln 1*. hry'malis, fte.

,5. Deafness, ropioin dr. 1nc..^-

r, I...-S of many teeth, or*"
1

7 Tmpedinicnf of speech
. .

ft \V : ,nt of .l.i» . ape itv "I the chrst, nnfl any omei

-ation of a liability to pulmonic disease.

0. Impaired or ^™*J%™% flh^/c^pe^llv

-TlavLT comr'' uCf -- i-mt. equation, deformi-

,
*c ' « n,.
An unnatural excurvatm-o or incurvature oi mo

ivSfcoSd state of tho veins of the scrotum and

spermatic cord, (when large), sarcocele, hydrocele, hemor-

rhoids, fistulas. , \
13 Impaired or inadequate efficiency

3 inferior '—

lips. At any rate,

ittle hollow should

lip-hone would othc

In a wot, unhoalt
.

oust he dispensed wilii, and the

shapely ravity >

ground, just v

tho advantages of v

t tho moat roomy and e

that will stand in some aiiupu w (w
s desirable; it should peg close

heiiM n-quu.- moicinan p-e
,

nust bo borno in mind that a tent

n it does in tho maker's dry show i

V tent should never be pitched in

, the -lOlllld

.bjeeli-ai thai

In Sides pre— 11

n Bocurely wht

hold, a second ono should bo driven i

order that proper proficiency should

licular, every coramanf'
-v

" '

pitching.

frequently drilled at tont

THE MILITARY AND NAVAL ACADEMIC

interested in the subject an- 1

lions should bo made by Iotl

I'.v provision ea-h Congressio

..lid the liistrict of Columbia

ut the Military Academy, am

i\„,^ r ,,.. representing the ,l,sf

ment. Tho law requires that

Ire an actual resident of tic-

State or Territory, or Ihstrict

appointment purports lo be m;

tlilarv A.;el-mv. ail j-< i>on.-

n ; l.y'i,,|..rmed that appli-a-

r to the Secretary ..I War
al and Territorial Histriel

no moiv. The di.-trict ap-

ninaliou of the member '

it at the date ,,f th. appoint-

he individual selected t'

Congressional District of

f Columbia, from which

le. Also, appointments

initially made. Applii ation

:ount of priority ; nor will any applic

li register when the candidate is under

|(
-,J

II;L 1 l, nrtli. bunions, overlying or supernumerary

THE NAVAL ACADEMY.

Regulations as to Admissio

1 \npliration, addressed lo the Secret n

can he made at any time, bv the ,
mdidat- h-

parents or guardian, or anj of hisim mKa.
bcplae,,! on the register. The reg"*™ '

ever, does not give assurance of an
_

preference will be given on account of priority apple a

!:iwi pun-, tl it 11 ppli mt should bi I .-
nt of th.

rnn-re-itional dUtrit ..r th- State h-m -vbebb- applies

2 The number of midshipmen allow, d ..( the A. ,i-Mu\ i

two for everv m-rnh-i end deb- n- of thr IIoum ,.t heprc

sc.itativos, two forth- l>e4,ict of ('.dumb. a, ten at ar-re

„.n aiuioint-d annnallv trotn the sons <>t officers, etc o

the n'niv and navv, and fur-, s-h-eted each year from boy

dav of duly

\ aired hv la'

chord, (when largo,) sarcocele, hydrocele,

13. Impaire

unequal leu'-'t.h, !
"

., &c.

14. Ulcers, on

Naval Aeadciuv

both of
'

"

.lib favoralily. the e.nidi-

. mel-iiinnvui, beeomo an

;,llo«ed his a-tual and

s r-n.mniemb'd by the board of -xam-

mb -s he be a -nebeit- off

When candidates shall has

animations,

d- mv. th-v i

.
jy Two navy Diue umioi

stocks, four- pairs of drawers, six

black -ilk handkerchief, or sto.-lr.

of blanket-, on- bed

following articles,
'

immediately furnish themselves wil

u IMir- ol .In... SOI- I-....".!...
o-L-IKOi-Olie-ll.-e

. loth, -hi n>h. on i-e eomb In the I

join'lv per.- are fur their -. minion u-e

.
,_. „ne wash-basm. one water-pad. on- Mr.,-.-

bneket. and one broom '[ h- articles may ho oblauied

from the storekeeper of the Academy of good quality, and. at

fair prices. , . . -,

! ;. V.,1, miiUhipmui mnsi. ,m c luu.w..n, d-p-n

,t largo, is made by tho President,

ididatc-s from any Conerressional dis-

iado on the recommendation of the

oin actual residents of his district or

i after the fifth of March as possible,

The nomination of candidates is made annually,

:h- fifth of Mareh and first of July. Canf
, '-,J--

v.. riui-i'T will present tf

alum of the r.y.d,

any application

otl'ier qualifii atiu

sional District v

530 per month, t<

Academ'

thirty first of duly tor .-.xauincinon :,- to tli-ir •luahtieati. ms

for admission Should any . an-lidat- be found physically

ormentallyuisqualili.'l for adim-ion. the mr-mh. r or del-

..-.te from whose distrut he was nominated will b- notitedro

d another , andid.it.-, who shall be examin-d b-

twentieth and the thirtieth of September follow-

/ in tho month of Fobnni
made within the curroi

b of all tho candidates on

ample, with proper e

aintments will be mac
or March, on the ap
or preceding

;

Vh.-
1

! I'.'l

i under twenty-one

deformity, disease, or infirmity

unfit for the military service, an

infectious

ora any disorder of an
.al character. They must be able

'

, and perform with facility and ace

perations of the four ground rules o(
-' pound proportion;

6. No candidate will be admitted in

jnless he shall pass a satisfactory e

Academic Board, and is found (in th.

board, to bo composed of the :

lid qll-lllll.

appointmen'

of good moral -bavaeter.'arid
|

thmctic, geography.

1 A. ;..!. my

. ndure tile ardie

They i

-li- torv i-\iiii

, yaiting spel

the paymaster tho sum of fifty dollars

States notes, for which ho will be cr<

ifficer, to be expended by dm ;ion of tho supoian-

ind other authorized

preceding aritclo.

midshipman found cleiicient at any examination

f law bo continued at tho Academy or in tho 801'-

ess upon the recommendation of the Academic

midshipman who voluntarily resigns his appoiht-

;hin a year of the time of his admission to tho

will bo required to refund tho amount paid him

qualiti-d to join ..

at any.Tun- examination r

((U ,dnied "> pa-;, a giaduatiu-. a- eh-ins

o may ho graduated

shall be found fully

GIDEON WELLES,

Iil' t'uvni>!tc<l

, W.-.lv.i.'l,

TllEl-™i-L':uuz:iti..Mi.rilii- I'lUf-NUI :i rt 1 1
1. rv is

iiclivrlv |..i-!i,-.l r..riv:n-.l towjrils i-niiiph-lu.n.

tin- rn-tiH.-n niiil i-nvalry officers

witli Colt's revolvers.

THEnewbiv.vli-1 1'niL- L-uninvml.-a lo Mr.

well, has l.oen ivioutl- -oi.j-o.i to a ,.i;

Arsenal. Eoclaiid. The improvement consists 01 a

p,.culiarlvsh:,pe.l sclf-a.-tnir: -.as line or valve which

the inventor at first placed in the wedge or breech

block of the gun. This

ties

read clearly

United States ; in writit

dictation in a legible hi

orally and

]'.n-h-h ci-iiiii

,d intelliiriblv

unple, Banc roit's History

md !//'//'"-;. the\- must write irom

, and spell with correctness both

nnni-ration ami addition

and in proportion

iimiih-i.-; ami vul-ai and .

I be examined as to the 1

It must be understood that a full .

above conditions will h- in-i-t-d on- tl

didate roust write in a fair l.-ibl- hai

ma'ariil ini-tak-s in sj.elling, such :

dictated by tie- examiu-rs; ;uid he my.

mid without ei-i-ocs, [ill th-il questions il

rules of arithmetic ; failing in any of

i-i-U'ia Ut-,

Will I.CA

,,,.1 population of tho chiet nation

apitals, and chief cities ; in E»nli*h a

nined as to the parts of speech and

original paragraph of a fe

" proficiency o

qualify bmi lo enter upon the

the foUowing conditions will

Feehi- eon-t

tted behind the

1 the face of the

breech block, the object of the recent trial waste

Le advantage-: ,-,f (b- alteration, winch the ni-

h;t- made to improve tie' facility <<t[ ii= apjilie:.

-tins not ronstnieted rxpre-^y lor its use. The

of the trial is pronoun, ed o.vrcdintrly sili-la-

iid according u.< o])i[iiun> expressed -M its tei-

on, the merits of tin- M,teiu were fully estab-

lished, in so far. at leaM. as it i- applicable to guns of a

calibre equal to an N i.
( umde] with which it had been

tested. The improvement is to be further tested with

the ljn-pmmdcc, or larger guns. An important

feature in the invention is that the greater the pres-

sure the tighter tho breech become- closed against the

escape of Iras, from which it is reasonable to conclude

that subsequent trial- with larger guns will be equally

successful.

Experience shows that the scarlet v

Knglish army i- the most expensiv

LhTe uniform that can be given

.tion and mus-nlnr t-iniitv
;
un-omvl

health, from whatever cause ;
indii ations of former disease

;

glandular swellings, or other sy

. di-t nit p.-.'iod, impair hi3

."-bi- eon-.tiinliou and nuiM-ular t-nuity ;
unsound

from whatever eausc . in.heations of loniea diseas-; -.

lar swellingH, or other symptons of scrofula.

-ironic cutaneous anY.-i i.-u-, --.pe-iallv ot the scalp, or

di-ord-r of an inf. -ti-, us character.

v.-ir injiirii s o! lii. boms,.] the bead-. con\id;ion5.

2. Chronic c

a Sevt )e injuries oj the bo]

,
especially of the scalp,

tions of the eyelids ; immobility,

fistula la-hrymalis, &c, &c.

Deafness: copious di.-t barge
"

form of the

and the least du-

i a soldier. The

color does not wear well and the dye impairs the dura-

bility of the cloth. The Au.-tnau white is the most

durable. Ihr the cloth is not injured byjiny process

dyeing.,g. Uutitnas the disadvantage of -oiling -a,-ily

.,„ blue, u-ed not only by our army, but also bj

l-'i-t-iieb. Italian and I'ni-sian armies, is the next

.Inrable, and certainlv all ibings con-ideied, the

,-ulor lor uniforms. It has been a-cerumed by rec<

experiments made in Knglaml. that the mere ni'OCi

,,r builin." th- while cloth to prepare it for the d

lWal ill the laieli-h nun diiulni -lies its strength

per eenC, and ihe d\r dees still further damage ic, t

iiiuoiint of -2j per cent. Tbe ride-green, ahoused

rhe Briti-li ai'inv. .Iiiuini.-lies the strength

the

cloth

full .

teeth generally unsound.

of the -best and any other ind

,nie disease.

lb, i-ncv -I one or both of tl

to! lia-uio-,c-i"u.iUy of tl

,„.cd to the cloth in a cold i ,
-

,-.
r noc-xtent detrimental to the durability oi u^ texture.

I Blue is also a bettei mlor lor w-ar. While an old

scarlet uniform looks shablu and b-l-d •mough side ot

a new suit, an old and a ncu blue mnfunn may be put

side by side without attracting much a
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NAVY YARDS AND NAVAL STATIONS.

BROOKLYN NAVT YARD.

There havo "been several arrivals and departures at

Brooklyn Navy Yard this wr"*"
'

ior the coming week to put in

The

leady^lbr sea under two months. "The _U. S. schooner

wm'ni arrived at tho Brookly

:,._,,„ Tli.-Tcxa-o-.a-!. where -h.. has been engaged

months past. Sho was on.. «t the original mortar tlotill

organized by

few days since from the blockade off Wilmington, 13 to bo
refitted for sea with all . niivoin.-nt speed and reported ready

;

for sorvico at tho Navy Yard. She will bo taken in hand
at. tho Philadelphia Navy Vaid m a low days. She ia one

" e gunboats built for tho Government whon
all "1 which have proved very successful.

could not be brought into port. Tho Kineo is to be sent t

Thelngale c

job. u. prominent part
j

„ ill.- bombardment ol the i.ats hcf.v. Now Orleans, and in

,;h,,- ,,1,01'ation.s on the Mi-i-ippi liner. Tho following

Lieutenant-' ' 'Ui in .iciinc .

,
sailed irom tho Brooklyn Nai

at noon. Sho goes out with

|.,in tin' living squadron, mi-

.Monday last

at probably will

>r Acting Hear Admiral Lako-

of her officers :

—

Lieutenant-Com-

amWi P. S.'Wuhs, Surgeon, Clifton llelten, Paymas-

r; lv S. Turner, W. E. Dennison. Acting Masters . H.

Moliat, G. N. Armstrong, Acting Ensigns; G. W. Sin-

it. J. D. Moore. W. M. Mason, H S. Eytmgo. Acting

Engineer; J.

1, J. ll. Epn>, Acting i'hnd A-i.-t-

nt Engineers; Tims. Reo-e, Aolmg Gunner; E, S. Hot-

i-nii. Paymaster's Clerk,

The supply steamer .VcW-c,,., ,3, sailed on Wednesday
noon from the Brooklyn Navy Yr~A

North ' Tile following ilantic squt

Harris, Acting V-.-Iuiit.-.-r Licuiciunl * 'oiiiinaiidiiig ,

'obb. Actin- Assistant Surgeon. E. 1 1, Pushing,

t Paymaster; W. 13. Sheldon, C Do
A- tin* Ma-tcrs; U. Will.-t. M. W.-Immi A-tnig

Ensigns; O. §. Wexon, G. C. Williams. W. Long, J.

P. Junes, Master's Mates; J. .Maples, Acting First

\ssislant Engineer ; P. Tuttle. A. -ting Second Assistant

Engineer; J. Quinn, P. E. Limas, S. G. Hoffman, J. S.

Smith, Acting Third Assistant Engineers.

Tho U. S. gunboat // W« i.v Ihuh,,,, arrived at the Brook-

lyn Navy Yard on Monday, having left Key West on the

26th idt. The health of [ho East. G nit' ;-quadron is very

M. liubbs, Alex. Wallace, Acting Masters ;

Bache, A. A. Paymaster; John Flyni

IVnv Short, Acting First Assistant Engine.

Surgeon
;
Charles W

Arthur, Acting Ensign .
James U-di'ii, Horatio M. Lilley,

Acting Third Engineors "
Clerk:

Tho Yard is so crowded now tha

ols aro at tho yards of private 1

Tho following is a 1

sun. im-'-ndeii -.- ..f Admin'. Gi'-oiy

'he work on the new v. -.-.is is progressing finely, and in a
lioi*t time some of them will ho going into comiuia-
ion. Tho gunboat Jt-i^., arrived on Wednesday of last

reek from New Orleans, which placo sho left on "tho loth
ist> She comes home for repair.", having been in the
ctions at Fort Jackson, Port Hudson and Yieksburg, and
t the taking of New Orleans. She ha- been hit a number
f times, Some of the shots having entered below the water

'a alist of her ...ffi.vrs :

—

t of this

Pie,,.

F. B. Lewis, Lieutenant-Commander ; Heber
iMtSuigvon; Arlhui .1. 1'iii liaid, Paymaster

;

Acting First Assistant Engineer; Henry C. Hen-
ehaw, II. Gerry, John Bostwiek, T. Jones, Acting Third
Assistant Engineers ; Edmund Jon...-, Svlvanus Nickerson,
Actmg Makers; W, E. Bridges, Henry Moron, George
Spem.-i-r, A. ling Master's Mates.

Tho V. S. supply steamer lln-mudn arrived at Philadel-
phia on Sunday. Sl„. was from p, n.-acola via Port Royal.
On the voyage horn- she captured 1 w.. prizes, tho schoonor
Un-ittn from \ ela-, .,, ],-.,-. i.ouml lor Bell/" with 160
bales of cotton, and in a few 1

sL-hooner J,--,, ?, h,],. n with merchandise

John Smith. Acting Mast,., Commanding; George
lhur.s1.on, A. ling .Mas|,r and K.-;-t Mli.-.-i- E K Wanvn" n

. Raymond, Acting Ensigns ; J.
" Pooro, Acting '

; Master's Mates ; "V

Ji. i>. I oore, A. -ting Assistant
ey, H. L. Dunbar, H. Brooks,
V. G. Smith, Mad Agent; W. H.

Ogden, P. Brewster, First Assistant Kngir,,e
man, Second Assistant Engineer; T. Lloyi
Third Assistant Engineers.

The gunboat Clocurcr, which returned to

within a few weeks. Thi
liritannui, lately captured troni the rebels, has been hauled

into one of the dry docks, and will be thoroughly repaired

for a .P, patch boat. She is said to be very fast.

The storeship lldo.-f sailed with stores for Beaufort, N. C,
on Thursday last. The following is a list of her officer*

.

S. Baker, Acting Ma-t.er i .' anmaudrng
; E. N. Semon,

F. A. Graes, W. P. Ma. block, A, ting Ensigns; E. S. C.

Clarke, Acting Assistant Pavma-t. i . John Sparr, Acting
Assistant Surgeon; P. P. Haskell, F A. Baldwin, Acting
Master's Mates

;
\V. A. C. Stark, Pujinaator's Clerk

;

.[. A. Oiiiliu, Surgeon's Steward.

The Majora is being rapidly fitted for sea, and will be
ready for her officers about tun 21st of September. She
will pi ohably bu assigned to duty across the Alantic.

The H»nqu i will sail in adayo, t\v ., from the Boston l aid,

for tho Wilmington Blockade. The following is a list of

W. G. Wright, A.Img Master I oimnanding
;

f'harles

B. Wilder, Acting Master , G. P. St. Join, and John Daily,

Acting Ensigns; Win. MeLam-, (.'hid' Engineer; 1). It.

Wiley, Acting Second A-.istanl lingiucer
; J. B. Rice, F.

W. Moores, Jr.. and Tlioinas lio'obs. Acting 'nurd Assist-

ant Engineer. A. It. Arey, Acting ala-t-a's Male, E. W.
Brooks, Acting Assistant Paymaster ; W, H. Rider, Pay-
master's Clerk.

The brig I'vmi anived at Boston on Monday evening

from New Inlet. N ('., l.'.tli inst ,
wbeve she has been nn

tho blockade since March last. The' following is a list of

W. D. Urann, Acting Master (.....mmanding; C. B. Bly-

denbui-g, Acting Assislnnl Pasniast. r
,
J. F. Norton, Act-

:
...... Surgeon ; William X. Price executive hiNP- t

,

ark, and E. Harrj-
m "

js, E. H. Sheir, a
Master's Mates; Win, H. Nevi

Ferris Sui-geon's Steward.

ew sloop-of-war to be built at the Navv-Ya
1 the AiiUHnnoxw: She will be tlie largest \

* evei built for our Navv. and will prove In

" ' It will take about sis months to c(

tree months more to supply
"

j 346 feet in length, measure 3,000 tons, and draw

Her armament will comprise ;

iPsign.il

feet; length bet'

dopth i" s].ar dcelc, twenty

died inches; ol ].icp.- 1 l.-i\

We ha\e nothing new to report at the Washington Xavy
Yard of importance. A substantial Belgian pa' '

being laid from
"

t side. The various departments ar

rht in the dill'ereiit bninehes of husi

> now ordnance foundry is jn-oc'eding slowly.

work
t is being

are completed, and

the stacks 'raised to a height «M eighty feet. The exti

height is one hundred Pet. L hi- furnaces are ereetc

thousand pounds of metal ean h» melted at once. The plan,

ihoinrh c.i-i-rinnl. ^ ill undoubtedly'

lion of bricks havf

i
structure. Altogethei

The gunboats ik
ompletion and will

The new boiler o:

'essel was formerly

li}> are rapidly

e blockading lleet.

now being romplet. d. This

I the other repairs are being

pleted upon her. The A>w^ti>i will be placed upon

ways after the ,\\r (u;„ lias b-.M'U lloat.al off. The Kurt
'

been thoroughly p. paired and fitted up, and is n

ra

ffi /Itit.iu: whieh i ' lies a

Navy Y'ork, experimented

inery last week. They were found to work very satis-

factorily." This vessel is one of the double-bowed steamers

ordered to bo built last fall by the Secretary of the Navy.

Sho will carry fourteen guns, and is now nearly ready for

There are nine vessels being repaired at tins station, and

the work is being hurrcd La-ward v.;ih all possible despatch.

The screw steamer Hw--»>, Lieutenant John G. Walkei

commanding, arrived at Baltimore on Tuesday, the 25th

inst., accompanied by screw steamers Kinto, 6, and Itffua. 4,

which had towed her from the Southwest Pass to Philadel-

phia. They left New Orleans on the 15th, and experienced

tine weather and a smooth sea all the way. The Winona has

two years, bhe leaks badly and

j entertained during the passage 1

Provincotown, Mass.

Tho rebel steamer
ing a largo ship.

al David G
Wednesday

mailed from New Londun on Tuoaday for

. Pari.-guL visited the lUookiyn Nan-

ADet

Glm
24th from Wilmington, N. C.

The ship l.n./lr reached Pivorpool irom Bermuda with
nearly 80,000 ounces silver bars, supposed to have been
taken from tho ship Ii. F. Hoxic.

Messrs. Wald.n ,\ WiKard. Nacy Claim Agonts, have
paid 878j000 prize money to officers and men during the

month of August.

The United States steam sloops 1 u>u;isla-, Nan-ognimtt

and Sinjinmi andcoalship Hold, n Judr were at Acapuloo, July

TllK Pmted St ile.ship Fu s spokon at sea July

Captain John L. Bhoo.mi: hue of iho flag .Ship JI-»'i»>d,

nd senior Marine ollioer of the West l.luil Sipiadron, luu

een ordered to duty at the Brooklyn Xavy Yard.

A steamer from Cork at Liverpool saw the F.oi-id.i lying

;ll „l , l, ; ,lt l.tl. I shesnv a l-'.d. i .1 : hantmim from Liv-

erpool [iroeei'ding towards Tuficar.

Tho stem nor Fnntfad^ which lia. been loaded by the

rebels of Savannah for the purpose

ade, was captured :\ the '2^.1 nit., wli

tho gunboat Mad-jie.

The log-book of tho late C. S. stean

lnhitinn at ill-' Xavy Dcpaitnient. 'L io following wore her

. ommand.asai ds!)'. c nt tines : Wm. McBlair, Arthur Sin-

elan, and W. A. Webb, all ol whom
United Stales Navy.

The United Sta*. s gunboat Al<;i>, „i is still infected with

yellow b'Ver, and m. hopes exist of rel eving her until sho is

-.ait i.iith"! North, where the curly cost will purify her.

The Al.d,,, ,,.< is the .A-„rst illtccted veM

1857-

Tin: capture.l < 'lyde steamer _\,j/!r , , whieh recontly ar-

rived at Washington Navy Yard, is to be fitted up for ser-

vice, and in consequence will receive an immediate gonoral

overhauling. She was hauled on tho vays at the beginning

zt:.

The supply steamer li,;;,i„d; leaves the Philadelphia

Yard on the I'Jtli inst., lor the W',^1 l.ult blockading
"""

touch at Port Royal, Pensacola, and
e squadron— thus allordiug an excellent

(ending of letters.

The British steamship ii-,'r !,i,i. Captain Jonathan llayc-i,

arrived from Key West, August .'list The Dolphin was

captured in April last by tin. United States gunboat 1Yojm

off St. Thomas, with a cargo of arms and ammunition

for the rebels. She was then taken to Koy West, where

The . aplurcd .

seventy-five bales of cotton, also a large .piantity of turpen-

tine. She was bound for Havana, Cuba, but now has

changed her destination, and is going to Koy West, Fla.,

in charge of a prize crow.

Tho gunboats Cnl.iwbn and On.-.!,' are now being com-

pleted at tho Cincinnati Navy Yard. Thoy will bo after

fltyle pilled Will

a ol about I

t impo-illle

Mud', lor violation of the blockade at W ilmiii-rh.i

bad a cargo A' eott-m, turpentine, and lohae.'o,

boat during the midst of the chase.

The Department has purchased at N'ev. York tb.

tugs Aju.f and i'n.-iu. Io he iced as tug ve--..ds |.-r tin

The\ «ill probably hi sent to Port li--y.il Th-u
liave h-'ell ehaUL."- 1 t.,, th" 1 1;»- w-"<-l i-

"" l '"

liav. ; already a Vi-.h-l, Paisv, Hyacinth, IJo- .
Pod:

Magnolia. Primrose, Wall Flower. Iv\ r-d W :''

Tin: sailing sloop .l-.uA-stwn arriv- ! at .if e c ' "

Her j

weathered a most terrific gale, win-

hours. Offieors and crew all well.

The gunboats Satellite and JltUatu

ported that Ensign

Tho Navy _I

iTis-e

' Africa, to Patavia.

tho 1st of January, on which

tlie previous year was published,

j the Navv nearly one hundred
" " "

"i have been
small crait,

saae
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neighboring Jim!

' polled

ANGLOPHOBIA.

Ip tho vanity of Englishmen requires

lioir country is regarded by

v, and, if possible, to forget

that thoy are subjects ol ceusuriouH comment U

their friends and'to .sii uti^.ts. Good breeding

mid good feeling forbid unfavorable criticism

mii]..II- .I Im be lislvii'-n, imd Kngland, a

r heara any good of herself. A
o discordant chorus of abuse ha;

i while to inquire why a communi.

violated, From t

y in Mexico. Whatever is unpala
us acts is systematically attributed

the ashes of pre-r\istent and
ir.silv against England.
lisliko which is Pelt for the E
d character in France in perhaps less

us, us it is modified by self-respect, but

.rtunately equally genuine. The hesi-

the English government in support-
Emperok's policy in Poland has re-

' habitual declamations against English

is disinclined to permit the extension

icnch dominions in Europe, and per-

indepelldoTlie of

hi b.bil.

. It has

in his despatch, and its accuracy is certified hy

tho General's hold signature on the margin.

In studying tins little pie turf- allowance must

he made fur the distance of two miles or more

at which it was taken. The south wall, which

is the one directly under treatment, is an

distinguishable m

Charleston. Its level edge is jagged like t

through it ol the daylight beyond. Th'-srmt

east faec, whieh extends at a sliort angle .

the line of ( ienelal Cll.l.Monr/s the, is dinted ;

uver. Hundreds of spots may beeounted win

cartload* of bricks have heen knocked 01

oi- till' edge chipped oil of portholes; but the

ein ling above the northeastern para;

necessary to i

Ml"'''.':'

poaranco of tl

Hi, stalely structure, of wl

k of pictures. It looks lib

earth, whirh has been dug
swarms of shovelers. only t

dieiilar walls id lie- .\tivnn- i

I the best, like that

those have heen knneked into General (in

in lloL'artli'sline}, unless the ohstitiate sp:

tlie defenders had been previously snl.ibi

d the old Hag run up over the ruined w;i

[i- Hotter of the national enrign ahore 1

ipflleas ruin is all thai is needed to compl
) picture.

Vi.i.i.urt I i vi a.— In an arfieleoii Key W
nmunieated to the A»u-n,,m ,/»i<,W

- .' '. Iiv Maj-.,i E. B. Hunt, of 1

Igiueels, it is .stated that oil two repeated -

.ions, when there were eases of yellow (i -

spital, at Key West, t

?r saw a flock ot buzzards circling li-

near the roof of the hospital by the hi

together, and continuing this day after d:

> marked is this la

imnn belief in Til

the hospital wl

: i- the fart, and - an only hit

nWTiONKRY. &c, etc.,

HllheU.

Iioy attributed to EiiLrland tln-ir mis-

i as peace was restored, to cement a
nco with France. The Poles, while
olieiting the aid of England, are uu-

reeent pamphlets, tin- Polish writer asserts that
the centre of the Russian conspiracy is in Lon-
don; and he repeatedly declares that England

much reason to tear that in Germany, and es-

pecially ill Prussia, English pu[je\ „' iv-mh-d

The :

, W.-slen
i has always been unpopu

illiln-ral c- held resjii.iisihle at H.-rlin and
over for lialf (he revolutii.narv de-i-n-

originate in Europe. The former hah
the Austrian Government to England had

X sympathy which had

prehond the mode of carrying an
this fatal malady, and the particles s

.
be the actual fomim so nine

-'Ph.- missile that struck the Cattkitl,

i bombardment of Wagner was a solic

i picked up and preserved as

relics of the death of the great and good Cap-
tain Kodgcrs, who had fallen. _ One of the

piocesweighed nearly a pound.
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been felt for the Hungarian <

independence of Italy. The offici
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ment revive. In Italy, except an
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

rpHE record of the operations of the week is crowned

JL by two victories, each of prime importance—the cap-

ture of Chattanooga by General Rosecrans, and the

possession, by General Gili/more, of Morris Island

and all its works. The latter litis its importance from
the fact that it is the key to Charleston ; and though
it does not actually necessitate the fall of the city, it

yet advances operations very greatly. The former is

one of those solid and permanent triumphs which, far

greater than a victory, affects the whole theatre of

war and the entire character and iplexion of mili-

tary operations.

The announcement of the capture of Chattanooga

comes by way of Cincinnati, in a dispatch under date

of Wednesday, the 9th, stating that "General Chit-

tenden's division, of General Rosecrans' army [it

should be General Crhtenden's Corps, or one divi-

sion of General Ciutten hen's Corps!, occupied Chat-

tanooga to-day." We were ourselves in receipt of a

private dispatch from General Rosecrans on the

morning of the same day. dated at headquarters. Tren-

ton, Ga., which will be observed to be about fifteen

miles southwest from ( 'lialtauougn. and on the direct

line between the points tit which the main body of the

army crossed the Tennessee river and Chattanooga.

The occupation of the place, therefore, must have
taken place at an hour subsequent to the transmission

of the dispatch referred to ; and, in fact, it did take

place at a subsequent hour, and by a column of Gen-
eral Rosecrans' army operating on a different line

from that just mentioned.

In order to appreciate the strateeie movements which
have led to the evacuation of Chattanooga by the
rebels, and its occupation by the Ihiion forces, a care-

ful study of the map is necessary ; for the region in

which these operations have been carried on maybe
almost said to be a terra incognita to the public gener-
ally. The plan of campaign adopted for the capture
of the entire upper mountain region of East Tcnuessee
was an advance in double exterior lines, concentric on
the enemy. The main column, under General Rose-
crans, to move from the front of operations at Tulla-
homa and Winchester, on Chattanooga; a cooperative
column, under General Burnside, to move from Lex-
ington, Ivy., on Knoxville, and thence on Chattanooga.
It will be observed that General Rosecrans' line of
advance was almost due East—about eighty miles-
while General Burnside's line of advance was almost
due South about two hundred miles. As both aimed
at one common objective point, and moved on it from
opposite points, with the enemy lying between them,

,
as we have named them

exterior and w..„™..„ ,„„„„ ule enemy.
Our last summary brought the advance of the two

columns, the one, under Gen. BmtNsiDE, to Kingston,
at the junction of the Clinch and Tennessee rivers; the
other, under Gen. Rosecrans, to the Tennessee,
which he had crossed on the 31st ult. A glance at
the map will show, that the Tennessee river, after

running due westward from Chattanooga for twenty

miles, turnsabrilnlb. and takes an almost due southerly

direction, and the line of advance of Gen. Rosecrans'

army eastward, moots it almost at right angles. The

river was crossed on the last day of August at three

points—Bridgeport, Stevenson, and Shell Mound—
the passage being elicited by the fords and one pon-

toon bridge. While, however, the main body of the

army—comprising the right (McCook's Corps, the

20th), and the centre (Thomas', the Uth), were

thrown over the river at the points indicated, for a

flank march on Chattanooga, by the south side of the

river, the left wing of the army (Crittenden's Corps,

the 21st) was swung round the bend of the rivcr.«oii

the North side, lor a direct attack from that side.

The task before the two columns of the army, there-

fore, was, for the first, an advance over an interval of

thirty miles, between the points of crossing the Ten-

nessee and Chattanooga (country exceedingly rugged

and mountainous) ; and, for the second, a swinging

movement by way of the Scquatchy Valley, on the

front of Chattanooga. After effecting the passage of

the river, on the 31st, Gen. Rosecrans appears to

have halted his columns, for some days, for the purpose

of allowing the part of the programme of combined

operations assigned to Gen. BiuiNslDF. to be further

developed. From Kingston, at which point Gen.

Burnside made the passage of the river, with

very slight opposition by the enemy, he advanced

direct on Knoxville. Gen. Buckner, who, with a

force of from eight to twelve thousand men, had been

guarding this point and observing the railroad line

and the gaps, fell back as the Union force advanced,

evacuating Knoxville, and retiring, doubtless, on the

main rebel force at Chattanooga. Gen. Burnside

took possession on the 4th hist.

Gen. ROSECRANS now began pushing forward h

columns. The roads across the mountain ridges bi

tween the Tennessee ami Chattanooga had to be mad
practicable, and it «> only alter prodigious labor lie

he succeeded in reaching the valley bordering ill

southern slope of the first ridtre on the 7th ins'

"(leu. Rosecrans." writes a respondent, " esta!
'

' lished his headquarter- tit 'Pre, unit, eight Utiles -out

"of the river, on the same day. and rccoiuiottered lb

-position ar.uind Chattanooga in person." Mean

while the loll wine was swung around toward t hall:

nonga. on the north bank of (be river. The perdou

position in which the rebel army at Chatta

less large, was now placed, is evident. Thei

of communication with the east -- -

Rosecrans' main body at Trentoi

Chattanooga, 'llietr only line ot
i

munientioii. the We.-t. rn and Atlantic Railroad, is

riou-ly threatened. At the sti tune, a body pow

lid enough to take on re of ii- elf, 1 liroatciis Clnittanoi

in front. Bit At;.;, .-eeing him.-olf thus in danger

heinc completely cut nil', concluded to abandon I dial

nonga; and the left wine, winch bad in the meanti

moved up close to the city, pa-sod the river into Chi

the' flank of

,il-
I

'I

vGG gives up this

condition of his

ill be able to make

Br
ea-tAVard and southward Inuflle--

:,ud llallon, point- "1 the ln.im.do

bv the twol.n be-ol'llie v> o-n in

diverge at llalton and strike lie-

Toiines-ee liailroad. the one III ('

at Chain ea Junction. H R"

Hue, with the pro-cut demoralize

force, ii is difficult to sec how he v

The rich valley betr.eon Chattanooga anil Knoxvil

v,illl its abundance of liirace, 1- now in possession

the Union forces, and the utnm-t ollort- are being ,

forth to repair the bride the Memphis and liarl

ton Railroad, which will .-""U be completed, and win.

when done, will eive lieu. Ruslcraxs two lines

railway bv winch in .-apply hi- army.
. ,.

The whole of the rich valley up to the \ irgiina n

also falls ii n hands, and. by consequence, all I

do, i, a, cling I

"'|.|"|"|'||',7.

" Maim- El

place tiro

lebcl .!,-,

Till. Thi

,:;;-,

ovdnana. up to

Acc-nnlinfily on ^

of Wagner by tin

preparatory to ;in

, ii,i„.

At daybreak of Saturday the bombardment was

again resumed, [hd'ore .-even o'clock all the JAmiOm.t

and Hie Irmisiilrs took up position in line before the

rebel work, and .showered ii with the titanic iiii-.-llc.-

from the huge 13-inch guns. At the same time all ot

(leu. GlI.tJIOKE'.s batteries < re opened their

fire. The effect of I he previous day s work bad been

very marked, plnticliing ilmparapol into ec-al mtoiiii-

lar sand-lnouilds, and .-.icaddy vorkina Us wa. Ioa.ii.

re^to
m
or"Te V"St'i'm'oni 'as' ,i,'o 'st'cau'mr sailed

during Hie fore. "I b"' ll>': "'I''' 1
l

"
1 '

that the firing wa - kept up Willi"! ann.--i u
.

day and far into tie- main, and rimy .... kmo.!.
'

.-'" '

hundred and fifty of their ,,,,,, killed within In wok.

The winding up of the ivondroiis drama i- tin.- told .

limine the batteries on the rich! side of the

,-, ami enabling it to pass up to the city. Sub-

sequent returns show, however, that we captured"

ity-five prisoner- and twenty-one guns.
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THE CIVIL WAR IN GREECE.

The acceptance of the vacant throne of Greece, by

George of Denmark, has not put an end to the civil

, Athens ; nor will they cease with his

less he takes hold of the prevalent legis-

lative abuses with an iron hand. The source of all the

trouble is in the National Assembly, which, though

professing to he a representative body, has none of the

elements of a popular or patriotic assembly. It is

composed of deputies from Syria, Wallachia, and

even from Alexandria, in Egypt, and Manchester, in

England, as well as from the Grecian districts ;
and

while it is composed of Greeks, or persons represent-

ing Greek interests, it is convoked upon no constitu-

tional principle, or diciufe of common sense. The

Chamber, finding thai personal gain paid better than

the patriotic up-hill work of reconstruction, joined

with the late King Otho, in plundering the flock of

which they had made themselves overseers. The gov-

ernment soldier.-, prowling about Athens and its vicin-

kV. :Cha:

her, committed fearful ..-\ee--e- for many months, which

were borne bv the people patiently, until an unspeak-

able outrage upon the person of a popular and favorite

actress, overflowed the cup of endurance, and the re-

volt broke out which resulted in the resignation and

flight of Otho. Then, during the canvass for a new

King, there was a lull ; but when Prince Alfred of

England, who was the choice of the people, refused

the crown, the excitement broke out anew, and has

since, by the shameful wrangling of the Chamber,

beeu forced into the dimensions of a civil war. The

Assembly, with numerous lesser factions, is divided

into two leading cliques, called, after the French, the

Mountain, and the Plain; and the question is, which

shall control the new King and divide the offices.

Happy will it be for the nation if King George
proves a Cromwell to his Parliament. On the 29th

of June, the Mountain, which is the more liberal and

revolutionary party, elected, as Minister of War, Col.

KORONAIOS, one of the leaders of the Nauplia revolt

last year. The very same day, the Plain, which em-

braces the worst part of the Otho-ists and office

hunters, let loose, as an offset, a brigand chief, whom
they had kept concealed at Athens against an emer-

gency. This outlaw inMaiitly as-embled his followers

and attacked the villace of Liapesi. a few miles from

the capital; acting, it would seem, on general pirati-

cal principles, rather than in any particular interest of

his employers. The villagers, however, repulsed him.

and he took refuse in the monastery of Asomatos,

close by the Royal Garden, which was controlled by

his patrons of the Plain, and where they rallied to help

This Col. Koronaios, the new Minister of War,
representing the popular party, and elected by the pre-

ponderance of the Mountain, commenced his adminis-

tration by several arrests and radical changes in the

officers command im: the army—whether seen by him

to be necessary, or from caprice, it is impossible at our

distance from the scene to determine. But the imme-
diate effect was a revolt in the army ; for some of the

officers removed were much beloved, both by the sol-

diers and citizens, and were as true patriots as Koro-
NAIOS himself. A considerable number of the soldiers

joined the brigands, and, on the 1st of July, a battle oc-

curred; the Mountain or patriotic party, which, the

day before, had held the Palace, controlled the Govern-
ment, and were masters uf the situation, being driven

out, and the Plain, with it- illicit force, remaining tri-

umphant. Negotiations were then opened and vari-

ous personages, who had been anv-ted by both parties,

were released; reciprocal concessions were made, the

entire ministry resigned their places, and Kyriakos,
President of the Assembly, a man respected by both

factions, was invested with the executive power. A
truce was thus obtained, but both sides held to their

Koronaios, however, who seems to have hardly

prudence enough for revolutionary times, set them all

by the ears again, by an attack on the National Bank,
alleging that the sentinel on duty there fired at him as

he was passing. This attack was repulsed, however,

though a general fight ensued 'and a number of citizens

and soldiers were killed. At this juncture, the English,

French, aDd Russian ministers interfered, and declared

that if order was not immediately restored they would
embark and leave the country ; in consequence of

which the Greek troops, by consent of both parties,

were sent out of the city, the National Guard called in,

and the Bank, which contained much valuable foreign

property, was protected by marines from the ships of

the allied powers. This was the state of affairs early

in July. While these things were transpiring at

Athens, there was 'fighting going on in various rural

districts, though on a lesser scale ; but the fact seemed

little regarded at the capital, as it was said that the

revolutionary party could easily control the Otho-ists

in the country when the city was secured. If King

George proves a true constitutional ruler and disperses

the bogus Parliament, there seems little doubt that he

will be supported by the people and may reign pros-

perously.

THE MEDICAL STAFF OF FOREIGN ARMIES.
WlTIIIN the past few years nearly all the European

mics have re-organized their medical staffs. The ne-

cessity for this change had long been apparent; but as

mportant war had occurred since the days of the

First Napoleon, the matter was allowed to slumber,

down to the year 1S48, when the attempted revolu-

s in all directions, and the threatened continued

which flowed out of them, gave a new impulse to

organization of the medical staff of most nations.

: occurrence of the war in the Crimea, soon after,

afforded a most striking proof fit the wisdom of this

s, and the various Powers which had not already

done so, hesitated no longer, and the work of re-con-

struction was every where begun in earnest. The fol-

lowing is a brief sketch of the most noteworthy of

these changes as far as they have been perfected :

AUSTRIA.

In the year ISiiO the medical scrvi. e of the Austrian army

was completely re-organized. Previous to that time the

system adopted appear to have been so far incomplete as to

have warranted tho introduction by Marshal Eadetzky, in

1848, of sanitary companies, auxiliary to tho regular staff.

This idea, borrowed from the Prussian service, has been in-

corporated into tho new organization, and although ap-

parently encumbering an army with a needless number of

great and destructive battles.

The new organi/. itiuii bo-ins by annulling thi

between physicians and surgeons, and includes both classes

under tho designation of Health Officers. Besides this, there

is an inferior grade of medical officers, still retaining the

titles of Surgeons and -t»:st<t>if .S'io-y <»i.s ; but it is so far an

empty title, that the holders, whatever their merit, can never

motcd to the rank of health officers. These surgeons

rank. They are attached to com-

and squads
;

arc detailed for duty during drills,

parades, and wherev, r accidents are likely to occur ; attend

ho infliction of corporeal punishment, having also the

:
the junii.sbi.d assigned them

; aet as a sanitaiy jiulieo

king inspections, and are generally employed in the

duties of minor surgery alone, when in the field.

Health Officer, the candidate must have

studied at the Military Medical College Josephinum*, at

Vienna ; he a graduate in physic and surgery, and have

obstetrics, (?) and ophthalmic

Tho following t -Hide, [.ay, i

''.'. :'.,';!

uXemVKa'r'VoT;

The Surgeon-General in Chief is ex officio a member of tho

Aulic Council, receiving therefor an additional annual salary

of 8620; he also draws S312 for rent of quarters. The other

health officers are not entitled to draw rent for quarters,

unless no provision has been made for thorn in tho barracks

or hospitals where they may happen to be stationed, and
then tho allowance varies according to the post. In time

pensation in the form of extra rations is granted.

Health officers are paid the same honors as officers in the

line, of corresponding rank. They wear tho Barae uniform,

If they die i wounds, or disease contracted in the

or orphans draw a pension equal to

two-thirds of their salary. If they die from causes uncon-

lected with the service, the widow's or children's pension is

then only half the original salary.

The Surgeon-General in Chief is selected from among

e Surgeon-Generals of the first class. In all other ranks

The Surgeon-General in Chief ha

e whole medical service of the am

posed of the professors of the Josephimim. But the decisions

of this Board do not take effect until ratified by the Aulic

Council of War, which also pa-M-.w - authority of confirma-

tion or rejection of all nominations or promotions presented

In it by the Surgeon-tleneral in chief.

The sanitary companies, first introduced by Marshal

Eadetzky in 1848, are an organization entirely separate

from the regular medical staff. They act under the direct

control of the regimental stall ollieei-s, and perform the sub-

ordinate medical duties of affording provisional succor to tho

wounded in the field, and tian-iiertin- them to the various

hospitals; where also, as necessity may require, they aro

There ; fourteen of r companies, <

Each company numbers 250 men—divided into four

squads—each squad into sixteen patrols. Accompanying them

are one covered spring wagon, im nimnodating eight men

inside—six outside—known as the Hungarian pattern : one

spring wagon, accommodating eight inside—French pat-

tern: ono ordinaiy wagon, carrying eight inside, and one

for transporting litters, instrument-., bandages, &c. Forty

field stretchers arc allot ti d t tcl. company, and the wagons

are drawn each by two horses.

Great as was the service rendered by these companies

during the late war in Italy, it was still found that, after

to meet the overwhelming demands made upon them for sur-

gical assistance. This is a contingency likely to happen in

any army, nor can it ever bo fully provided against, since

no previous calculation can correctly inform us what the

number of wounded will bo in any approaching combat.

Apothecaries in the Austrian army, although under the

command of the Surgeon-General in chief, have no military

rank, and do not wear a uniform. They are only em-

ployed in the central laboratory at Vienna, and in the dis-

trict hospitals. In tho field hospitals their duties are dis-

charged by one of the surgeons.

Apportionment.—Jvie-h i»f«)H,-i/ n-iment of — men, has

tie arrangements of the French army :

providing for the clothing of soldiers. In the matter
of boots, especially, improvements will be introduced.

Hitherto thev have had nine mzcs in length, but only

one in width—as if the difference between men's feet

consisted only in length. But hereafter the. French
plan of four varieties in width and shape, in addition,

will be adopted, ami it i- Imped that in future there
will be fewer hobbling and font-sore soldiers. A com-
fortable covering for the feet of the men is recognized
in all armies as of the wit iir,t importance. It is re-

lated of the Duke of Wellington that, on being asked
what he considered the most essential thing for a
soldier, he replied: "A good pair of boots." And
mi being asked what was the next most essential thing,

he said: "Another good pair of boots," and when
the questioner still persisted and asked, what might
be the ne:

"A good pan- <

experienced soldier

;sential thing, the Duke replied

:

of boot-soles in his knapsack! No

The Parisian journals state that among the Mexi-
can prisoners who have arrived in France, is a young
Indian woman, twenty-three years old. who was Lieu-
tenant-Colonel of the regiment of Zacatecas. She
has in seven years gained all the grades at the point of
the sword. When her husband was ealled upon to

serve she followed tho army, ami having distinguished

herself in battle, received the rank of lieutenant.

Her husband was killed in the affair at (luadaloupe in

1862, and her bravery on that occasion obtained for her
the rank of second in euunnand <>l' a regiment, at the
head of which she rendered herself conspicuous in the
defence of Puebla. She is said to be most expert in

the use of the sword, and was considered by her men
as a very Joan d'Arc. She has, as a prisoner, all the
privileges of an officer of superior rank.

The shunt principle of viiiin- adopted by Sir Wil-
liam Armstrong consists in having two series of
grooves, one deeper than the other. The shot enters
loosely and easily by the muzzle down one series of
grooves, when it pa^es to the ether -cries along which
it comes out when the gun is fired ; the grooves of
exit being shallower than those of entrance, they, as it

v. :.-)(
.
ou.eeze l i

i
._ .!.,< v, :

...

i :-u Oicis' nt lbree to make it

take the form of rifling, and give it the requisite rota-

tion on its axis.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
THE CAVALKY SERVICE

i, and on© strikingly illustrative ot

the service performed by our cavalry daring the past sis

months, is the official report of the losses sustained by tho

Cavalry Corps of tho Army or tho Potomac, in their lato

campaigns. These figures show the surprising fact (surpris-

ing becauso it will bo new to many), that tho cavalry havo

done as much fighting, ami vi.-t dm I a< heavy losses, as any

body of infantry of likenumbei s 'lining alike period.

Maj.-Gen. Hooker had the wisdom to consolidate into

one corps tho cavalry strength of the Army of tho Potomac.

From that day dates its usefulness. First, tho Kelly's Ford

fight under Avium.] , then tin- Stom.man raid upon the

enemy's rear; and, coincident with tho same, tho efficient

operations of one brigade under I'i.uasvnion, at Chnncollors-

viUe ; again tbo great fight by the whole corps—then but two

divisions—at Beverly Ford and Brandy Station, 9th of June,

followed June 17th, 10th, and 21st, by the severo engage-

ments at Aldie, Middlcliurr. and I'pp.-i ville. Increased then

3 corps began its Maryland and Pennsylvania cam

nd, from tho timo wo struck tho enemy's trail a

> charged oj

; robol at Falling Waters, thcro was not i

day in which the cavalry did not add new laurels to its rep

utatton ;
sometime* fighting th- i-ivmy in front, sometimei

on both flanks, or ram j.:igmg rimong his trains in tho rear

charging not only solid brigades of infantry upon the rick

of pitched battle, but, finally, breastwork^and rifle-pit-', will

infantry behind and in tlicin, and numbering their prisoners

not by tho pitiful squad, as was once the case, but by th<

regiment and brigade, at a singlo chargo.

When the discomfited enemy hail regained tho soil

of Virginia, the work for tho cavalry, instead of ceasing,

continued with still greafi-r seventy, and down tho Loudon

Valley to Chester Gap they went, Buccesafully heading of

tho enemy as they attempted h> ii I
. through ono gap aftei

another, and only res'iug from their labors briefly after again

combating the enemy over the thrice-fought battle-ground

of Beverly Font, to h» again around from their reposo ol

Thot ? several engagements, «t Aldie, Mid

urg, and UppRrvillc June 17

Killed

Wounded
Missing 18

Total casuali

he total losses in th

army left Frederick

tam|-u_

to July

1H7

The casualties of tho Beverly Ford fight, on tho 9th of

June, reached about 800 , those in (Jen. Be ford's division,

during a successful reconnoissapco over tho same ground

early in August, reached neatly thr.e hundred; so that the

grand total of casualties in theeavalrv corps, from the 9th of

June to date, exceed* four thousand.

The Regular Cavalry, though few in number, has dono
its full share of this ! vice, and at the same time sustained

an immense- draft upon its commissioned officers to fill higher

positions in tho ranks of the volunteers, and on important

staff or detached service To illustrate how severe this do-

mand has been, tho following roster of the Sixth Regular
Cavalry is given, showing not only the name, but tho exact

position of each commissioned ofli.-cr in the regiment. Tho
Sixth, it will bo remembered is tho youngest regiment of

i-.'^uhu cavalry, having been recruited in 1861:

Colonel.—David Hunter, Major-General Volunteers.

Lieut.-Coloxel.—W. II. Emory, Brigadier-General Vol-
unteers, Department of the Gulf.

Majors.—Carleton, Brigadier-General Volunteers, De-
partments of New Mexico

; Mounts in foeblo health—absent
on sick leave

; Starr, lost an arm at Millerstown, Pa.—in

I'hilad.-lphia recovering.

Capt. W. P. Saunders; Co. A, Colonel of tho Fifth Ken-
tucky Cavahy, Chief of Cavalry, Gen. Burnside's Dcpart-

Capt. A. V. Kautz, Co. B, Colonel Second; Ohio Cavalry,

Gafcfi Evans, Co. C, Colonel of Cavalry, Department of

Capt. W. S. Abert.Co. D, Lieut-Colonel on Gen. Bank's

Capt. D. McM. Grego, Co. E, Brigadier-General Volun-
sera, commanding cavalry division, Army of the Potomac-.

Capt. Taylor, Co. F/liout -('..l.-.n.-l and Chief ,.f Staff to

Gen. nrixr7.Ki.MANN.

Capt. J. Irwin Greog, Co-IG, Colonel Sixtoonth Pennsyl-

vania Cavalry, and comnc-iding Cavalry brigade, Army of

tho Potomac.

Capt. Cram, Co. I, parolod prisoner.

Capt. C. R. Lowell, Co. K, Colonel Second Massachusetts

Cavahy, and commanding bn :ad . I h-fenccs of Washington.

Capt. BiusniN, Co. L, ou duty commanding tho regiment.

Capt. II. B. Hays, Co. M, Military Commandant nt Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

Capt. Ci.ah.in, Co. H, absent—recovering from wounds

First Lieutenants.—B. T. Hutciiins, on duty with the

regiment—lato on tho staff of Major-Gencrul Rousseau ; II.

T. McLean, at Aiiiiapidi-, Md . -,u suk leave; T. Pauldinc>
prisoner of war, at Richmond, Vu—captured at Millerstown,

Pa.
: John Johnson-, superintending tho rebuilding of Car-

lisle barracks, pa .
;
j. j> >Vade, acting aido to Major-Geueral

Pleasa.nton
; J. Audedjibid, aide-de-camp to Gen. Grant,

with rank of captain
; Henry Tucker, on leave—recovering

acting Quartermaster Cavalry, Corps, Array of the Potomac
;

from wounds received at MUlerstown, Pa. ; John Spasoj.br,

C. B. McLbllax, acting Provost Marshal, Cavalry Corps,

Army of Potomac ; S. S. Balk, on duty with the regiment,

J. N". W.\nn, fate uncertain supposed to have been killed at

Beverly Ford, Juno 9th ; A. Coats, on duty with the rcgi-

mont; Joseph Keuin, lrgimental Adjutant, taken prisoner

at Beverly Ford, June 9th ; C. Balder, killed in action at

Millerstown, Pa., July 4th.

Second Lieutenants.- A.Stoi i .wounded at MilterMowii,

Pa., and now prisoner of war; S. M. Whiteside, on lcavo at

Annapolis, late on the st :t fir, | Jhe.'-idu i -General Martindai.1:;

I). Ma!)1>i;n, wound- da: Kev.-ily I'o.d, Juno 9th, now United

States mustering officer at Boston ; N. Nolan, on lcavo, re-

covering from wounds received at Rappahannock Station,

while acting aide to Gen. Buford ; J. A. Irwin, on duty as

Annapolis, recovering li-mi sev.ro wounds roceivod at Up-
perville, Va. ; T. C. Tu-rrr.R, on duty with tho rogiment ; L.

II. Carpenter, on duty as acting regimental Adjutant ; T.

Samtson, on duty with the regimont ; A. R. Cilapfhb,

Suuoeons.— Assistant Surgeon Forward, noting on <lnt\

with the regiment . Assistant Sin-, on Notson, on leave, re-
|

vacancy.

Total number of officers atta.hr d to tho i-egiment 4<>
: on

duty with the regiment 9 ; vacancies 3.

There arc now at Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md., waiting

exchaugo, fourteen hundred and fifty cavalry men, nearly

all belonging to tin- Cavalry Corps, Army of tho Potomac

Corporal.
. Hkadqvartlrs Army or the Potomac, 1

! )

F the other European armies. I would suggest for tho
deration of tho military readers of your journal, who

and field ttlnrrrs o

18G3.

SYSTEM IN PROMOTIONS
ro Vu Editor o/ .;,. ATMg and .Vary Jonntai

:

Sir:—Tho comparati'

vhichwehearso much complaint

o carelessness in firs-t appointni

lower being vest, u m p-wms noi connected with tho Army,
.nd to tho want of some dolinit" syst.-m of promotion. The
ii-st gives us bad appointments, the second prevents us get-

ing rid of them, and the third t:ikes away from every one

hose motives for distinction whieh alone can induce men
o exert themselves to the utmost. To have better officers,

TO must have a higher standard for first appointment and a

egular system of promotion .sr.-l.li-h.il by law, and, as far

as possible, so arranged that thme enl rusted with the pro-

ndividmd interest* oonerrned in .s.-mriiiL; Cor the jiosi-

it of captain of the 10th V. S. Infan

distinguished service in tho field fo

majority. Ho is commissioned aa a major in the

no regiment being specified. So long as ho is do

th his regiment alono ho acts as a captain, but

me.)., liui-i fitii'.ii- : -md

in ulni-b Ifie eandid.ites at.-

to grade, almost pre.-lnd--

, generally without pos-

good medio, rity io drift by seniority to as 1

he ( an possibly hold without detriment to

addition to the above, 1 would <:i\e power

Ai-my and to tho corps

)te on tho field for distinguished eor

rnniniiii-iilmg officers f

our Army, would produce a very

ed effect upon tho energy with which our officers

| if. 'vote themselves to fhrir duties, and would do much

novo the present well-Cumd. <] rompkiinl-.; of ineoinpc-

jfficora. Staff Officer,

:w Youiv, September 2, 1863.

THE MILITARY AND NA\'AL ACADEMIES.

Sir—In your issue of 29th nil., attention is justly invoked

;t fact of very important br.uin-- on die welfare of our two

iugh them, on each ann of the

J, is tho very limited prepara-

.omincesannuaUysontbyour

Hon. Representatives for admission into these institutions.

Few, probably, are aware of how much the Academics have still

country expects so much/wi them. And few, perhaps, of

Hon. Representatives, i

purposes.

aid be named. Suffieo it,

eii.jneou? impressions pro-
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A local papor, within tho past month, containod

statement, which has been eopiod into tho loading journals of

Boston, Providence and Now York, gravely apprising the

public that, of tho candidate presenting themselves at tho U.

S, Naval Academy, for admission at the July examination,

"moro than one-half wero rejected on physical grounds."

nominees reporting, but live v.v; rejected for physical causes.

and this was an unusually largo proportion.

very rigid, thu slighted deleH l>: ing mu-r .sufficient fur ii.ji.c-

tion." Now, all this is at once disproved, both by the filec

written examinations of tho successful and tho unsuccessful

candidates, and tin.' witness of friends in attendance on these

Correction is as

eions tend greatly

They nocdlessly

<cd, 1st : Because theso erroneous impres-

to tho injury of the institution ; and, 2d :

alarm candidates who are preened, ami

Tho truth in this whole mailer is, First : That tho mode-

rate standard fixed by tho War and Navy Departments needs

to bo rigidly sustained, or, p< rliaps, elevated. A lower

ing, as your correspondent says, " little

turo, or lack capacity or preparation (..r huth), for a reasona-

ble courso of study. The ends of the Academies could not bo

Second : Deficiencies at tho regular examinations should

be conclusive. Permit a worthier youth to bo educated by his

country and for her cause. A gentleman in high position in

tho community, when appealed to lately for his iniluonce to

fioek tho restoration of an unsuccessful relative, replied

:

"No; they are trying, .it tlmse Aemlemies, to fix a good

standard; let us do nothing to hinder that." Unfortunate-

ly, it is to bo feared, ho is almost alone among parents, guar-

dians, or M. C.'s, many of whom rarely take pains to know
what acquirements a youth has, and seem to seek, only, that

he shall get in, and /< by: in. fitted for his country's service,

or not fitted. We respectfully its);, is this just to theso insti-

tutions, to tho country, or to the many deserving youths

whose appeals the lion. Secretary is compelled to deny ?

Justitia.

YOLl/NII.KK AND KUrt/LAR NAVY
To At Editor nfth! Army and Navy Journal

:

Sin : In tho last number of tho Jouhnal, I find an arti-

cle entitled " Volunteer OfEcers in tho Navy," stating that

volunteer officers are debarred from promotion in the Navy
to any grade higher than th:il of Lieutenant.

This statomont is slighly inaccurate, as in almost every

proud of such exco

Yet Congress in

i grown (in many cases at mature ago),

acquire. There are, of course, some
this rulo of difference ; tho service if

ions, but they prove, as all exceptions

olaimsof many officers of the Regular Navy recommendc

for promotion, tho Naval Committee having decided tht

the list was "too large!" and that commanders of exped

tions only could bo considered eligible to receive the thanl

Many meritorious officers of tho Regular Navy war
therefore, ai it were, "thrown overboard," among who:

may simply bo mentioned two names

—

Morris and Gwin
The whole number of officers who received the thanks i

Congress as tho first step to promotion, consisted of fii

only, viz
, Davis, Dahlcrex, Rowan, David Porter, ar

Worden
; the rest of the list was " ruled out."

Now, Mr. Editor, a plain question :—Would it be fair-

would it bo just—at the expense of tho regular officer wt
has been carefully and thoroughly educated to his profei

ood devotes all his energies

sorves continuously without

t of living and dying under

juld it bo fair, I say, to pro-

mote over his head the volunteer of yesterday for a simple

act of gallantry in action, when tho facts show conclusively

that, in tho record of gallant deeds, the regulars stand ahead

of the volunteers ? This is no disparagement of tho vol-

unteer officer ; it simply goes to prove that education and

training are worth something.

The regular officer is debarred from promotion, except by

seniority, or unless he commands an " expedition" and

distinguishes himself. Would it be fair to give to the

volunteer what is denied to tho regular?

This article is in no way intended to disparage tho officers

of the Volunteer Navy. It would bo highly unpatriotic and

criminal to do so. It is not written, either, with the view

of drawing distinctions, except as regard merit and long

service. It is simply and hurl;, written with a raw to

Brooklyn, September 7, 1863.

Sir—The numlx i of your ], ipei lor August 29th com

a article called " A Word on the Other Side," in w
le author—" Old Fogy "—attempts to prove that, as t

imr|in-iii.ii.<My a larger proportion of sickness hi iron-

in view of tho object intended

as far as comfort is concerned, tho advantages are undoubt-

edly with tho wooden craft ; but tho groat object aimed at in

building armored ships was not the protection of the crow,

so much as to obtain a vessel capable of successfully combat-

ing batteries of heavy artillery at short range, whore in all

probability a largo proportion of shot would reach the object,

and, if a wooden vessel, sink her in a short time.

As far as my cxperienee extendi, a large majority of sea-

men would prefer fighting on an open deck, with plenty of

fresh air, and a sight of their work, to being confined in an

almost air-tight coop. Our seamen, however, have a nobler

object in view than mere personal convenience and comfort.

is fearlessly to do their deity, in an elhVient

vessel, -where a strong arm and stout heart

may win for them a place among the acknowledged heroes

Who that saw them can forgot the pride with which tho

crew of the Monitor di-play.d tin ii -ill-lettered hat ribbon,

bearing the namo of their gallant little craft, on her return

from her fight with the Merrimac. Would those men be

likely to choose a wooden vessel for their next cruise, know-

ing there was fighting to be done ? As well expect them to

Port Royal, and lie, as we did, within hearing of

unable to take our place in

I!,. ] .1Mb.

y was it the frigate S>ihin, < mild not obtain a crew, al-

though she cruised along our coast, from Maine to New York,

period of six months last year ? What, but the know-
ot let' ineliieieney in this advanced age of naval war-

Believe me, " Old Fogy," your day of canvas, wood,

run:, ami <mnfort is over. In future the Ameri. an s-ni-

Amei

i Plains, Sept. 3, 1863.

OUR ARMY UNIFORM.

I wish you would call the attention of the ruling

> the unseemly style of hat now used as a " dress"

9 army. The feather appended to it, besides being

; expense, is a barbarous imitation of tho tatooed

vhile the hat itself, slouched and shapeless, reminds

Dne, in its different forms, of the farmer, the melo-dramatic

irtist, and the sottish rowdy. It would bo better to limit

the service entirely to the kepi, than to have tho present

style of hat. It affords also a great facility for desertion,

being worn in its ordinary shape by citizens generally. Tho
kepi, as used in our Army, is a waste of cloth, in being so

baggy, and, moreover, it catches tho wind. Tho felt hat,

too, is liable to be blown off, and, from its black color, at-

tracts the sun, instead of being a protection from it. We
want some bettor style of "head gear" than both. The felt

hat seems to bo worn by the Southern army, and is as much
a distinction in uniform as the gray clothes. It is no un-
common thing in some of our neatest regiments, who never

the rest, by wearing tho felt hat. The correspondent of

London Times, in a letter dated from Washington, on o

cent visit, indulged in much just, though severe, criticisi

our troops. Tho comparison, however, between the soldi

appearance of the dress of our troops in the field with tl

of European nations in barracks, is not fair. The sea

being Liable to fade,"'' and attr.Kl.-s If

ours; but is yet. objectionable n? pre?<m

arget in tho field, while the helmets «

fighting.

But the light infantry dress in tho British army is sensible,

whilo the cap is a mixture of the kepi and navy, being stiff-

foned and having a square visor. Tho sergeant-major in our

Army ought to have more di-tim live eheverons—tho major

badge should be placed on his arm ; hut the major and lieu-

tenant-colonel in our Army have very unmilitary tokens of

distinction, in the leaf. Tho adjutant should wear tho

colonel's badge on his collar or arm, to distinguish him from

tho other first lieutenants. Miles.

New York, Sept. 7, 1863.

n developed in the United

of the rebellion. Starting

oro vessels of all classes, we

mounting to about four hun-

OUR IMPROVEMENTS AND OUR MISTAKES.

We can injustice say that in no country, at no period of

history, has there been so much activity shown ii

struction of a Navy as has been developed in t"

States since the com:

as we did, with less than

can now boast of a naval

dred vessels. Besides instructing the old world in matters,

we have demonstrated tho ability of vessels of war to carry

much heavier batteries than it was ever supposed they were

capable of sustaining. Our ships have not only carried

them, hut have used them for months without any serious

effect upon the hull of tho vessel.

We have nearly doubled tho amount of metal Europo has

been accustomed to place to the tonnage. An instance in

point may be cited. Tho flag-ship of the French Admiral,

lately lying in this port, carries about forty guns, most of

which are thirty-two-pounders, white the Sabine, a vessel of

the same size, belonging to om Navy, carries fifty-one guns,

and has a gun-deck batten' of nine-inch guns, and a spar-

deck battery of eight-inch guns. In an action, this superi-

ority of metal thrown at each broadside is wonderfully in

But while we, in respect to weight of metal, are ahead of

other naval powers, we are falling into a sad mistake in

constructing too many pivot-gun vessels. The great objec-

tion to this class of vessels is, that tho concentration of tho

crew at fighting quarters renders them liable to be crippled

in greater ratio than if they were distributed to several guns.

Let us suppose a case :—Two vessels engage each other,

the one having three pivot guns, the other carrying six

broadside guns. The heavy pivot guns require at least

twenty-five men each ; the broadside guns require only ten

men. Tho action commences, each vessel having good gun-

ners. A projectile aimed at a particular gun takes effect

;

this pivot-gun vessel immediately loses one-third of her ef-

fective force in men and ordnance. The broadside vessel

loses only <»if-sb:th of her effectiveness.

We do not mean to urge that tho pivot-gun he entirely

discarded, but wo do claim that in broadsides lies the true

effectiveness of a vessel of war. Pivot-guns are well enough

for chasing, or in operations upon works on shore, but

for sea-fighting give us the broadside guns.

[We republish the following communication from Major-

General Casey, for the purpose of correcting some typo-

graphical mistakes which ohscurod the article, as published

last week
:]

"FORMING FOURS."

Sir:—Tho fact that much ignorance prevails in the Army
with regard to the proper method of forming fours, when
facing by a flank, and of again forming two's, when facing to

the front or rear, has of late been forcibly brought to my
notice. I will endeavor briefly to set forth the principles of

their formation, in order that those who see this article, and

really wish to ho instructed in tho right way, may not ho

misled. It will bo borne in mind that tho company is always

numbered with the front rank in front, and that the regular

order of numbers is established in this way.

In forming fours tho following principles will be ob-

: The!

Second
: The lino of battle, whether by the front or rear

mk, will never be encroached upon.

In forming two's from fours, tho following principle will

3 of battle, will always step up to tho line,

inner as never to invert the order of the

Yours respectfully,

Silas Casey, Maj.-Gon.

'. C, September 1, 1863.
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PARROTT GUNS.

The rifled camion known as the Parrott gun, and whicl

has lately acquired such popular celebrity, from the admirabl

effect of its largo calibre employed in tho bombardment o

Fort Sumter, is the invention of Capt R. P. Parrott, of

the celebrated "West Point foundry, liver since the firstap-

pcaranco of tho gun, and the first experiments i

it has been growing in favor, and it bids fair now to supplant

all previous invention; in the lino of rifled cannon.

The Parrott riflo is a hooped gun of the simplest kind,

composed of one piece of cast and ono pieco of wrought

iron. It has no taper, no screw, no successive layer of hoops.

The distinctive character of tho gun consists in the " rein-

force," which is a wrought-iron ring, or hollow cylinder,

sunk around the breech at the seat of the charge. This

ring is only just long enough to cover the space occupied by
tho charge of powder and tli.- projectile, tho inventor believ-

ing that a decided advantage is gained by making tho "rein-

force" no longer than is absolutely necessary to strengthen

the gun at this place. When the ring is to bo adjusted it ia

heated and placed around the breech in its proper position,

the gun being laid marly horizontally with its axis, slightly

depressed ; a stream of cold water is forced into the bore,

which runs out freely o\\ ing to tlio depression of the muzzle,

thus keeping the horo supplied with a constant stream of

cold water. As tho influence of the cold is felt upon tho

iron, the wrought-iron ring is forced I... cool from the interior,

which, setting first, draws around it tho more liquid outer

.ayers; tho cntiro ring thus cools in the order best cal-

culated to produce strength. The thickness of the ring is

equal to half the diameter of the bore.

The claim to the invention of the hooped or reinforced

gnu, has for some years been a vexed question, and still re-

mains a subject of dispute. Both Captain Blakeley, of

England, and Prof. Treadwell, of Cambridge, Mass., have
claimed that, in const ni- -ting a cast- in in gun with one hoop

(termed by Capt. Parrott, a "reinforce"), Capt. Parrott
has infringed upon their right. But Capt. Parrott, in a
pamphlet entitled " Facte as to Hooped Guns," published

last year, enters into an elaborate historical investigation, in

which he shows conclusively that Hooped guns have been
used for centuries. "Although," says Capt. Parrott, " tho
" shrinking of hoops upon cannon cannot be regarded as tho
" property of anyone, the particular manner, method or process
" of doing it may, doubtless, present points of originality, en-
" titling them to ho regarded as inventions. Indeed, I pro-
" sume it is upon this ground that Capt. Bi.ak.eley and Prof.
" Treadwell place their claims." Indeed neither of these

gentlemen claims any more than this in the specifications of

patents of their respective guns. Now, the mode of hooping
guns employed, by both is essentially different from that
used by Capt. Paiuiott. Captain Blakely himself, in the
London MecJianicJs Magazine for Juno I860, says :—" I some-
" times form the outer surfaco of the inner tube somewhat

i greatest diameter being just in front of the

I tapering 1... Hi wa\ s. <•>;•( <ip;.h/ .'/.,,..,;,,- (*.<-•*..,/ 1>,

'• the form of collars or rings driven thereon ; and, in some cases, I
" ajfpbj two or more layers of such rings, according to the strength

"sought to he obtained." Referring to the patent of Prof.
Treadwell, we find that his gun is to bo constructed of a
cast-iron tube—that tin- attire hngth of the gun is covered with
hoops, one lager in front and two layers in rear of the trunnions—
that the hoops are screwed on the cast-iron body, and the
second layer of hoops screwed upon the first layer ; and that
tho hoops are all " shrunk and screwed upon tho body." It
is thus seen that successive layers of hoops, one over tho other,
are deemed, both by Capt. Blakeley and Prof. Treadwell,
essential in obtaining the full advantage of their plans.
Capt. Parrott uses but one hoop, and his method of apply-
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were necessary to such end, it would I

I do not think it would bo propoi

^tate.v JU\ hehel i, that |]„ A -..heady know it- and when
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quivocally. Nov do I
military operations to tr
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an are made by Capt. Parrott—the
t 300 pounders. We givo below in

i the ranges of the different sizes of

same reiii.ii]> holds good of llv tli ive hundred-poundt

ist, however, that when Gen. (iiMMuin; publi>hcs his

report, wo shall have full data reaper ting tho ranges of both

of these heavy guns. Tho three hundred-pounder gun
weighs 26,000 pounds. The charge used is twenty-five

pounds, with a projectile ,,1 two hundred and fifty pounds.

The projectile used with tho Parrott gun was designed

and arranged to suit it. The groove, tho twist, the calibre,

as well as the heavy charge- for cadi calibre, are all founded

upon the proper adaptation of the projectile to tho gun.

The length of the shell is equall to three calibres, and is

eylindro-eonieal in form. A brass ring is fitted around the

contraction of the ba-c making it cylindrical. The gas en-

tering between the iron and the brass, forces the latter into

tho groove, by which the rotary motion is communicated to

the projectile. The ring is prevented from slipping off the

shell by having the two surfaces in contact corrugated, and
by some projections on the upper edge of tho ring which are

joirged into the metal of the shell.

Great simplicity, great accuracy, and great strength are

THE PEACE QUESTION.

The President and Hon. Fernando "Wood.—On tin

of December, 1862, Hon. Fernando Wood wrote tc

Iiu-.sidv.nt that lie was advised by an amhoriu whio

deemed trustworthy, that " the Southern States would

representatives to tho next Congress, provided that a

and general amnesty should permit them to do so.

guarantees or terms wcro asked for other than the ami
referred to." Mr. Wood says he communicated the

stance of this information to Hon. George Opdyke
Mayorof Now York, proposing through him, that if tho

Government would permit the correspondence, under its

own inspection, ho (Mr. Wood) would undertake to procure

something definite and positive from persons connected with
tho so-called Confederate authorities. Mr. Opdyke, he says,

promised to communicate the propoMtion to several Senators

lour obedient servant, A. Lincoln.
Whereupon, Mr. Wood, under date of December 19th

« rites again to Ihe Prim him, expr, sshig „,,,,-<,,- th;l| ^
pro.-nsK-or, had been , Id, nr*d, ;m ,| „,.,!*,.,

j (
.,„,, in n|, -^

attention. Mr. Wooo , I,,,, < his ], f.,-, I, V saying lie leeb,
that military operation*, so bloody and c'xhaii^mg n,

mirs, luust sooner ,,r later he snsjien.l.'i]. Tho day of sus-
pension must come. The ,„ilv (] u,..tion whether it shall le
before the whole American people, Wlh and Smth. .shall
». involved m general nun ; or whether it shall bo whilst
.hero i.s remaining sulhneul ,.t ll,e ivcnperativo clement of
lilo by which to ivslore our onco happy, prosperous, ami
peaectul American Union."
In accordance with (he request ,,f the President tho

correspondence wnsnl (he lime k--,,t !,,,,„ the public
The following extract from a letter addressed by Mr

) strength of tho Ro-
t army dominates all

its range. Any oflbr

ithin that range, in

liing for the present
;

bads to a directly opposite belief,

hellion is its military, its army.
tho country and all the people,' wit

opposition to that army, is simply

r side- of a eomoiomise. if (,iie w< re made with them
' illu-lTJitr-: SupiK.se ,eh,-Ms fi,,n, IheSoull, and i„m, o
ol the North get logetbei in eon v. nt ion, and frame
proclaim a compromise emhmc'

Lee a army out of Pennsylvania'!' Meade's Army
Lee's army out of Pennsylvania, and, I think,
mutely drive it out of existence. But no

" Leo's army ai

and groundless,
you thai if any such] 11-,,,,,,-inon siiailherealter

lot bo reject- d and kepi b i ei ret from you. I
freely acknowledge myself to he the ;fi v;,ut ,,f the people, ar-

ding to the bond of service, the I'nited States Constitu-
r

; and that, as such, I am responsible to them."

Mr. faibd to >

r powder should always he used f

you (tho President).

whether a peaceful .tJiilit.il !

made tho pro],ositi(.m, and

struggle may

Tho following is the response of tho President:

Executive Mansion, Washington, Dec. 12, 1862.

It.,,!. Fernando Wood

:

My Dear Sir : Your letter of the 8th. with tho accom
panying note of same date, was received yesterday.

The most importer, t
piv.igraj'h in tho letter, as I consider

is in these words '. "On the 2.Jth November last, I was ad- D
vised by an authority which I deemed likely to be well in- ' Covington,

r. the c.isiialti, :- reported on Morns Island, aro the

g: Capt. Fowler, Inians Perdu— wounded, seriously.

Capt. Ihiodwin. oil South ( 'arolina— thi-h. Lieut, C. Adri-
" htly. Lieut. Jas.100th New York-

Co. I, 24th Mass.-
i Now York—contusic

Tut: omYor*

awjiiting the v General Sickhs. tiny rue prepar-
ing for him a magnitieent receplien. They have caused to

bo built a magiiiliceiit barouche, and have purchased four

beautiful horses, with a],],io[,riafe huiTie.-s and cajiarisonings,

which will be presenfe.l |.. hiin <>n hi* return. The cost of

Ihe entile gift will read, m X IheaisamI doUars. Tho cost of

The Union eiti,;. in ,,f Memphis, yaw Maj.-Cen. Grant,

on tho 2d inst., a grand reception at the Cavoso House.

The huihling inside -aid on! was d, ee-ratcl with Cnion (lags,

and a-hl;e/e with innuinerahle gas jets, inside were the elite

of the city, citizens and soldiers.
' ToasH werv drank, and

responded to by (.en.jal- 'Ihomii--. Hurlhut, Vcatch, Grier-

son, Webster, Asboth, and a hoA oi others. Gen. Grant
re,|,t,n.lt .1 i le.stly n allutliie: lo himself.

i. (lie r- o :: Departm. nt -,l (

A. G.

Battery, A. D.
1 Heavy Artillery, A

Deano, 12th

W. A.
E. W.

reliable and truthful, that

1 send yepresontatr

full an.d gener.d ;i.rnn<--ty sheuld permit

ewport, Ky
laeuteuant-Colonel V M. Keith. I-t Kegiuient 0. H. A
Port Commander, l.;rig.i-lier-tie[i,ral Tillson, Chief, Artj

lory Fortincati

"em', 2d Maii
Xeli; 1st Oldo Voll

Captain George P. W.h.ier. Port ( luartermaster, Coving-

ton, Jvv. ;
Captain V\

. \. Muqiliv. Port ComiuL-san , Cov.

ngh.n, Kv.; Surgeon \V. n. Gohivel,:, Seniinan' Hospital.
..evin-toii, Ky. ; Proyt.-i Miir.dial. C.ij.tain G. "W. Berrj",

_. .
Covington, Ky.

; Lieutenant V.. T. M.,,.h,t, \. wp.-.rt, Kv. .

gress, pro- Captain li. S. La Motto. 1 111! I'nih.d Slates Infantry, U. S.

lit them to
j
A.. Commanding X.wporl Barracks.
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the President.

lO.-Gon. S. B. Sturgh, C
of Oliio. mm is hi.. ;

\V. C. I.'uwnlle. A. I>. C. und
Hide. Cf. U. I...U. II. II. Mur:

lament- qu.irt.Tol it. Sl.it. r. I

n.-n. M.n.llan. on Tuesday, 1-

short addns.s. rxy.r. E-iii^r his pi

.:„...! i.v,i. Burnet! has lx-cn

rlgc Advocate of the Dcpartm
;i'l i.f r.m<-T' -=. He served i',,r livn veais with tilt)

(he li-'id, in Mi--i.ini. Arkrinsis, and Kentucky.

Hub', of Mnr-an's have, in,, 1,,.,.,, tal;.,] to Cincin-
Ohio Stat.- I'n-.n, 1a .n-.l.-r i-t'l-i,. Liirn.-idc.

A. tmu' Inspeetor-Ceneral of

tho Potomac, is aLsent on
h Pennsylvania Cuvalrv, is tempo-

• of the case, to In' <,nbmif-

of C'.ivalrvin the Depart -

' ui inll„-,v... vi/. Captain
\. A. (.;.

; Captains <
'. II.

Military G.

been Briff-Gen. Grover,
-'"Sin < !. Ilainai.l ami I '..lnmudniv DaJiiel Alii

Gen. Ord was in Cincinnati on the. 1st.

('ait. Charles C. Dnryea. Ut U. S. Artillery, has been re-
vodfrom duty in tin- Department .,f the Cult, ami oi dor-

superintend, nee. of the volunteer recruiting
Ml.!,,. i, vice Lieut.-Col. Smiih,

rft.r-aTii/f.l
I

MAJon-Genoral Ord

Major-General Wa-hl.ui n, .,f \\"i-..onsin. Major-General
of Iowa. Brigadier-General II.a.v. ,,f Illinois and
Landram, of the 19th Kentucky.

.L (_'. TirUja.ll. long commanding; Battery A, 2d
' of the Potomac for' tho past
to the Colonel. -y of the 4th

defences

tho officers and
ar this city. Maj.-

agairi meeting his
old comrades in

Thomas Drummond, Provost Marshal of the
airy Corps, ha-. ly. n relieve,!, and returns in the can,
nf his re-iment. the Fifth Ih-ular Cavulrv. Lieut.

Icasanton's staff, i* assigned to duly as

Biiia-Gen. Edward W. Hinks was i

"Ichols, of Cambridge, Mass.,

Pro-

i

Mi_ssEhV

Mljjor KicO Of the 19th Mn-sl-di^.-ltTallT "lA.'-utr'nint'
White of the 2d Heavy Artillery

. :,fJ as groomsmen
Dr. J. K. Barney. Medical Inspeetor-Oneral and one

of the most experienced medical oli„ ..rs oi the old United
Ai-my who ha* he,,,, .r.-u. ,| ,,, ,]„.. position of Act-

ing Mnge,,n-. ieia-rvil, i, -pok-n of a, the successor of Sur-

!| l] 111 I ] 11
<- the

.
iiciiiy'^ si-ht. A .>h ;l rp«.hooCr liivd at tijem.

or lif
°* ' hl!l"'ri U

'
!i ' S n

'

Kl ' 1 hand
' maimin" lli,u

Lieutenant Colonel Edward N. Hallo well has been ap-
pointed Colonel of the riJry-1-..mlh Massachusetts Regj-

. recently killed

Quartermaster's Department
•ngton, vico Captain Levy.

Assts were hold in the Catholic churches of Cincinnati
'* 'i.-

-
icque-t of Maj.-Gon I;..-.-,-ian-, t,„-

o *edoral Army.

S??'^*?
80, Ca

-'
T rTrted at Mempbirfor duty, Septem-ber2 and was a-, ,,,, llr, ,,,,,.,

,

n
-mi , n ,i, :[ ,,„ , v \

Colonel !

Fort Wagner. Col.
where Col.mel Shaw fell,

his injuries.

Hundreth New-York Rei

i fragment of one e

He lay unconscious for,

nedical attendance, and i

regiment was relieved.

ItRlG.-Gei

regiment, hi

LnioiyV old division
' tlmnry'. Divi,ion." Bri^-Gcn. McMillan, ionn, rlv colonel
"1 the 'J 1st India— —-
ilh YVi

: c„nsin having hivn made .uvalrv is not attached to""" brigade. The 28th Massachusetts arc ordered to report
U> Brig, -Con.

LlEUT.-COL.
Genera! lo Ueneral Hooker, and who lv .a

tysburg,
'

to his ability 1

: his Jeft hand and
cads which were injured. It

through hctw-

Col, Schoolmaker, of the 14th Penusylvania, was killed
tii'lit h-.fwee,, tli- toicrs .,] Urig.-Oen

o rebel Col. Jones. Cant? Win
the Eicrnth Vhginia. wa, ,hot from his horse.
slyitnot fataUy wounded. Maj. MeXnlly, oi
\ mgmia, wasseiionsly wounded. Lieut. 1'ieiich

< oni).auv L. Second \ irgima, wa-, -.hoi tjnou-i, [,-,< l.i,-.--

Upt. Lwin- (Aitilleiy) was shot through th,- sale Paii;er
IcNully, were letr In lh- h.,mK ,,i l]„ C'.mlfd'
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ARTILLERY IN THE UNITED STATES.

ITS CHANGES AND PRESENT CONDITION.

WnE.\- tlio rebellion commenced, the whole field artillery

force of the United States in active service conaistcd of seven

batteries, each of four guns, eighty men, and from forty to

sixty horses. The guns wore the old-fashioned, smooth-boro

six-pounder and twelve-pounder howitzers. We had not

at that time a single rifled field-piece in our service. These

batteries were on duty in Minnesota, Kansas, Texas, Now

Mexico, and Oregon, and, it is now protty well understood,

wore purposely thus .scattered, to prevent their being available

when the rebellion broke out.

The prompt action of Lieut.-General Scott provented the

success of this arrangement, and most of those batteries wore

hastily assembled at Washington in season to participate in

the first battle of tho war. Two of those which were least

distant were transported by railroad, with their horses, guns,

reader will readily comprehend the great labor

t, in two years, the manufacture, assembly, < t-

teriel and pn-mitwd of so

have in the field. This

•I has been accompanied

ganization,

magnificent an artillery as we now

vast increase of materiel and person,

really before many of those who have hitherto boen consid-

ered tho most advanced.

The smooth-boro guns of former days havo been super-

seded by the new pattern light twelve-pounders, or " Napo-

leon," as it is familiarly called. This is a gun howitzer of

about twelve hundred pounds weight, with a diameter of

bore 4-62 inches, made of gun metal, and whoso projectiles

—all spherical—aro solid shot, case-shot, shell, and canister.

For service, its ammunition is .ill "fixed." The fuses for

its hollow projectiles aro all "time" fuses of tho peculiar

pattern known as "the Bormann," a "very ingenious and

effective improvement upon which has recently been adopted

by tho Ordnance Department, ami will soon bo put into ser-

vice. The charge of powder for these guns is two-and-a-half

pounds ; and, though a special carriage is now being con-

structed for them, they mount readily upon tho old pattern

twenty-four pound howitzer -'rivi in---, with a slight alteration

of the elevating screw bed.

For all distances within fifteen hundred yards this gun is

most effective ; and with case-shot at eight hundred yards,

During tho present war instances have been repeated

and well authenticated where single batteries composed of

this description of gun have successfully repelled successive

and repeated pertinaciously charges of heavy bodies of in-

fantry ; oven when, a- has Wen the fait in several instances,

the enemy succeeded in approaching to within thirty yards

of the muzzle of tho guns. In fact, there has not been an

instanco of one of these batteries being successfully charged

when its flanks and rear were adequately supported. With

cannoneers who will stand up to their work, such batteries

can always take care of their own front, and cannot be taken.

The rifled field-guns a! present used in the military servico

of tho United States are principally the Parrott ten-pounder

and tho regulation wrought iron three-inch gun. The

former weighs nine hundred pounds, ie 2'9 inches

diameter of bore, and is made of cast-iron, reinforced at tho

seat of tho charge with a wrought-iron jacket which is

ehrunkon. The latter gun weighs- eight hundred and twenty

pounds, is three inches in diameter bore, and is of wrought-

iron, built up of shoots of boiler-iron wrapped round a cen-

tral tube or core. The charge of powder for both of these

guns is one pound ; the projectiles used in them, which are

all elongated, are solid shot, case-shot, shell, and canister,

and they weigh about ten pounds. These guns mount on

tho six-pounder carriage of tho old pattern, which is now
strengthened by the substitution of the twelve-pounder axle.

The twenty-pounder Parrott gun is also used as a heavier

field gun as well as a gun of position. It weighs about
eighteen hundred pounds, is 3-67 inches diameter of bore,

clve-pounder carriage Its chargo of powdei
5. and its projectiles, which aro of the same nature
i-poundor, weigh from eighteen to twenty pounds.

i tho 6

i ames have been unavoidably introduced

Tho charge of powder for these guns is H
lbs., and the projectile weighs about 13 lhs. The gun and
carriago being illy adapted to withstand tho shock of ho heavy
a charge and projectile, tho carriago is soon disabled by the
fire of ita own gun. These guns are therefore' being with-
drawn from tho service as rapidly as the regulation three-
inch gun can be substituted for them.

The range of all of these rifled field-guns at 12° or 13°

(the greatest elevation their respective carriages will ad-
mit of) is from 3000 to 3500 yards, or about \\ to 2 miles.

familiar to every artillerist, ranges of 4000,

i 6000 yards (more than 31 miles) can be ob-

lated by tho enormous demand and by tho largo

o more lucky invontors, has produced

arieties of each. The "winged" or "buttoned"

es of the early days of rifled artillery, haw given

such as receive their rotatary morion on the primi-

expansion."

possible in this direction havo

wildly rti-hed. 'The so-called " imprr.'-r,,!,-,,/* " whi

been nlTered fur trial, and must pertin.ieiuuslv pres-

loplion, have in main cases appeared to offer but emi

guaranty of worth. In others, where tho principle appear

mise success, it was either hut partially perfected,

n

manufacture, or great dillieulU
,
uncertainty, or risk in its

so. In all cases a patient examination has been made, by

authorized persons of the Ordnance or Artillery Department

of tho Army, and, whenever opportunity or the pressing ex-

igencies of the service would pcmiil, fair test trials have been

mado. It has thus happened that but few of theso venture-

some voyagers upon the sea of " impruvement " havo brought

cargoes, either useful to tho Government or profitable

Parrott, Shenkl, and Hotchkiss aro the

ie inventions in this particular havo been

generally adopted into the Fnited. States

.Iamis and Svwykh are yet temporarily

The perfection of the "expansion" principle of the pro-

jectile having rendered very uncertain the old method of

igniting the fuse of the hollow projectiles, the necessity has

arisen for certain modifications to ensure this result.

Inventors havo hero again been offered a promising field,

and, as has been stated with regard to projectiles, they have-

not disregarded I heir opportunities. Of all those, therefore,

who afe known to have spent their time and money in the

endeavor to render certain Ihe ignition uf the fuse in ewe-

shot of rifled artillery (which kind of projectile it may per-

haps be necessary to inform the unprofessional reader, is in-

tended to explode in front of, and before striking, its object)

Shen-kl is the only one who has been j'ttlhj successful. Saw-

yer and Hotchkiss have made very creditable advances in

this direction, and are still engaged in perfecting what gives

fair promise of entire success. Tho "combination fuse" of

Shenkl is ingenious, and, as at present improved, is so per-

fect as to bo open to scarcely any objection. In certainty of

ignition, regularity of burning, and simplicity in use, it is

truly admirable. As has been before remarked, this plan of

combining the principle of " concussion " with the ordinary

" time " fuse, is indispensable only for the caaa-shot of rilled

artillery. With sltells the circumstances are entirely differ-

ent. Those projectiles being designed to burst on inipact, ra

immediately afterwards, percussion fuses were readily ar-

ranged. Those of Parrott, Shenkl, and Hotchkiss,

though at first somewhat uncertain, have lately been much

improved, and they now answer very well the purpose de-

signed.

In the Parrott system, the " expansion," which is applied

entirely at the base of the projectile, is produced either by a

cup of brass which " upsets" by tho action of the projecting

charge, thus filling tho grooves of the gun and imparting

their twist to the projectile ; or by a ring of brass partially

swodged and attached to the base of the projectile in such

manner as to form an imperfect juncture. The gas of the

projecting charge entoring these cavities, expands the ring

into the grooves, and produces tho effect desired. The for-

mer plan is now confined to the 10-poundcrs and 20-pound-

projectiles for these lighter guns. The performance of Par-

rott's guns and projectiles, wherever they havo been prop-

erly used, has given very general satisfaction. It is indis-

pensable, however, in these guns that suitable powder and

Parrott projectiles be used.

In both the Shenkl and Hotchkiss plan the expansion is

produced by the projecting charge driving upon the inclined

piano of tho tapering projectiles the softer material with

which their posterior portion is enveloped. This imparts the

rotatory motion nearer Ihe centre ..| gravity and of volume

than in the Parrott plan. In tho Hotchkiss projectiles

this " softer material " is a metallic alloy : in tho Shenkl it

is papier macho. Sawyer's plan is a variation of that of

Hotchkiss. Tho plan of James was formerly upon a

principle similar to that of the Mini6 ball for small arms,

but as this was found in practico to work badly, it has been

now modified upon the inclined plane principle.

Between the Shenkl and Hotchkiss projectile there is

perhaps but little to ohoose. In accuracy of flight, and in

range, they are about the same : and while tho excellence of

: of Hotchkiss,

r in destructive quah't

;o of Ihe , nhuged experience wlm h the pres-

ring will not be disregarded by oithcr Pab-

,
or Hotchkiss; wo may, therefore, confi-

still greater perfect ion in their respective

In position, siege, gams,-,,,, and sea-coast artillery, great.

improvements havo beon mado. In fact, tho advances mado
by the United States in guns of heavy calibre, their carriages,

projectiles, manufacture, method of moiuvting and service

are quite as great as those of tho field artillery. A descrip-

tion of this branch of artillery, together with some account,

of tho organization, sorvico, proportion of rifles to smooth-
bores of field artillery is recced fin future papers.

when wet will tear them up. Tent furniture should bo as

simplo as possible. Tho most essential articles aro, a small

portable bedstead, folding table, and a couple of camp stools.

Whore these can ho transported they aro luxuries that well

pay for tho providing. Camp stools should bo low and
wide, and the tablo should correspond in height, as tho

tent is less crowded when tho furniture is low. Tho stools,

if made sufficiently wide, will serve tho double purposo of

stool and portion of bedstead. Flannel should always bo

worn next to tho skin. Experience has shown that, in all

expeditions requiring exposure, a great proportion of the sick

camo from those who were unprovided with flannol. Cotton
i.s next in excellence to flannel, and linen is tho least condu-

cive to health. For an outside covering, a poncho is an in-

valuable article, as it also serves for a blanket. India-rub-

ber ponchos are good in wet weather, to shed rain, but render

the wearer uncomfortable, and .should not be worn except

when it cannot bo avoided.

Of equal importance with the proper selection and propa-

tion of tho stopping places, aro the details relating to the

means of locomotion. To prevent sore backs on saddle and

pack animals, every preeauliun si Id he taken at first start-

creaso in size, and a Binglo day's neglect will convert what

might havo been easily cured into a serious and irremediable

gall. Folding tho saddle-cloth, so as to case all pressure

from the injured part, or oven picking oul the slutting from

the saddle, where it would bear upon it, is the best immedi-

ate remedy that can be employed, (-irlh galls may he re-

lieved on their first appearance, by sewing two rolls of soft

woolen on tho girth. In stopping for the night, the

sandv plain, fasten the rope tu ;i bundle ot sticks or brush,

and bury it two or three feet in the sand. Never use a whip

to a horso that is to be shot from, else, when a gun is raised

to fire, ho will imagine it to bo tho whip, and is sure to bo

unsteady. In crossing a deep river with a horse, drive

him in, and then follow, grasping 1"

In fording a swiff -'' ";'

tho force of the current

the more weight is required

. ii,,iv I-- directed

>n foot, heavy stc

ndefd. the deeper

than where it is narrow, and especially at tho.

it bonds in its course. The lino of shallow i

run straight across, but follows t"

promontory on one. side to tho n
other. By entering a stream so c

shallow water will he ensured at t

the course, which will not bo the a

c attempted by

over four b>t

s broad, rather
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THE CAPTURE OF CHATTANOOGA.

GENERAL ROSECRANS' arduous campaign in

the Alpine region of East Tennessee, has culmin-

ated in the capture of Chattanooga, which was entered

by his forces on the 9th inst. Gcucra! Burnside's

cooperating column had taken pnssession of Knoxvillc

on the 4th. General Bivknkr'k corps of observation,

which had been holding Kno.willo and guarding the

Virginia ami Ka-t Turn—-. e railroad, fell hack liel-Tt-

the >uperi->i l"i, i. n. : ,! Ill i:\slio: c.nx nil i itiii'.'

on the main rebel army, under General Bragc* at

Chattanooga. Bra«G finding that the enemy before

th.-l'i .„„.... ,-,!. h ,., ..I'l ;.;,. :....•. nt ,.fl

and Tullahoma.

This upshot i.f the i-ain|i:iigii was probably antici-

pated by the few persons who have carefully followed

the strategic manoeuvres nf Genera! Rosecrans. be-

fore and -in. < In- crossed tin- Tennessee river. The

real significance permanence and value of tins achieve-

ment will, however, depend wry much on the strength

and morale of the rebel amy. If it be still of suffi-

spirit and cohesive power nut entirely destroyed, he

may doubtless make a stand in the vicinity, and a

great battle may be nocc-ary to decide the possession

of that powerful natural citadel—the mountain region

of East Tennessee. In this case, his course would be

to retire to occupy Cleveland, Dalton, and Rome,

taking up a strong position to cover his communica-

tions anil give battle.

The movement toward Chattanooga, which has

reached so gratifying a i-ouelu-ion. has been, techni-

cally, a movement of double exterior lines of opera-

tion concentric toward the enemy. Gen. IUisEcrans

to the advance!, to move on Chattanooga, almost due

east, distance in air-line fifty miles ; in actual line.

from Lexington, Ky., to move on KnoxvUle, and

thence on Chattanooga, almost due South—distance
about two hundred miles.

It i.s. perhaps, due to say. that the principles of mili-

tary science, and the exju-iienee of innumerable cam-

paigns, condemn tin- kind of operation. FREDERICK,

Napolboh Prince Ettoen] and Gjebasl, won some

of their finest victories over an enemy offering pre-

ClialtaiionLM offend. 'I iii- .! eniii -. line-; not imply

that such a division of force is not justifiable under

special circumstances. It i- entirely ju-tifiablc, for ex-

ample, when each column is strong enough to take

care of itself against, an enemy concentrating on the

one or the other isolated. There are also many other

case3 in which, from the peculiar strategic relations of

the enemy, the morale of his troops, or the character

oi'il.e cmimiHi-J.-r. n i- M ,.u,.- m-ulmble. Ceil, liobl-

csans seems to have known enough of his enemy to

feel secure in taking a step which has so often proved
i^A.

The advantages of the cooperation of Burnside's

column to the success of the operations of the main

body, under Gen. Rosecrans, are obvious. The
direction of the rebel baae of operationSj oblique to the

line of communications of the 1'nion commander, with

his secondary base of operations at Nashville, and his

primary base the Ohio river, gives the rebel com-

mander an advantage which could not be overlooked.

It was by means of this very advantage that Gen.

Bragg, at this very time last year, when Gen. Buexl's

advance had already got within shclling-distance of

Chattanooga, by a turning movement by the right of

the Union army, succeeded in throwing back Gen.

Buell, first on Nashville, and I lion by another move-

ment by the right on Louisville. It was absolutely

necessary to guard against a repetition of the same

stroke this year. The advance of Gen. Burnside's

column covering the left flank of Gen. Rosecrans'

army, and planting it sell' on l lie lines which the enemy

would have to follow (the same he did follow last

year) on debouching from the mountain region for an

offensive movement, would do this quite effectually.

The possession of the Virginia and East Tennessee

railroad—the main line of communications of the

enemy between the left and centre zones of the

theatre of war (and the only jiie they have, unless by

a great detour by the Western and Atlantic railroad)

—at Knoxvillc, or any point between Knoxvillc and

Chattanooga, would also give the immense advantage

of cutting off the rebels from the power to reinforce

their army in East Teime-sec by any troops drawn

from their army in Virginia.

The abandonment of Knoxvillc by Gen. Buckner,

was a correct step on his pari, provided his force did not

exceed the number at which our information fixes it—

from eight to twelve thousand men. He falls back,

concentrating on the main body at Chattanooga. It is

true that, in evacuating Knoxvillc. and allowing it to

be occupied by the Union force, he gives up the great

line of rebel commumcaiions hrtween the east and the

west, which should be held at all hazard. But if a

military head as sagacious as Gen. Joe Johnston has

been directing opciations in that region, he, of course,

knows that the pos-essinn of this great artery will be

decided by the result of the shock of arms between the

two great armies, and not by the fortunes of individual

detachments, or the holding or giving up of special

points. It must, therefore. ha\e been his first care to

see to it that he had his total force well in hand, for the

execution of any plan he may have devised.

In our view of the military Mtuation, published on

the first page, we have givui a detailed statement of

the positions and movements nf the different portions

of Gen. Rosecrans' army. He seems to have crossed

the Tennessee on the 31st of August with his right

( McCooK'scorps. the 20th ) . and centre (Thomas' corps,

the 14th), with the design of making a flank march
on Chattanooga, while he threw the left wing (Crit-

tenden's corps, the L'lst) round by the north side of

the river into the Se.
t
uatchy Valley, for the purpose of

observing the enemy in front, and holding him in

check there, while he executed his turning movement
with the right and centre. The main body had suc-

ceeded in passing the first ridge of hills that intervene

in the thirty mile; between the points of crossing and
Chattanooga, when the rebel general became so appre-

hensive for his communications that he abandoned
the place, and Crittenden's force was able to swing
around and pas- the river into Chattanooga.

We do not wish to indulge in mere speculation; and
yet it may not be without instruction to confess that

the situation of the cooperative columns during the

week after Gen. Rosecrans had crossed the Tennes-

see, and while Birnsiih: was in Knoxvillc, gave the

rebels the opening for a bit of strategy, not beyond

the scope of a skillful, cnterpri-ing general. The re-

gion which Gen. Rosecrans, had to pass through in

order to reach Chattanooga is one exceedingly difficult

to operate in, very easy to defend by a very small

force, and which the Union commander could not

traverse in less than ten days. (He has not got there

with his entire body yet.) On the other hand, from
the rebel position at Chattanooga to KnoxvUle,
where Gen. Burnside's force was, the -interval

is an open valley with railroad communication.
If the rebel commander had a force superior to

Burnside's, which he probably had, what was
there to hinder him from holding Gen. Rose-
crans in check in the defiles of the mountains, while

he threw himself on the isolated detachment at Knox-

villc and used it up? That he did not do so (if wc

can be definitively assured that the rebel commander is

not now attempting such a coup) is the most striking

evidence that could possibly have- been given of the

weakness of his force, both materially and morally.

The credit that is due to Gen. Rosecrans for the

capture of Chattanooga is not lessened by the fact

that the plan of operation* was one which, in a military

sense, was not altogether free from faults.

REBEL RAMS IN ENGLAND.
We publish in anoth er cohmm the memorial addressed

to Earl Russell by the Emancipation Society of Lon-

don, with reference to the building of the two steam

iron-plated rams designed for the rebels, touching

which we have had for some time back numerous fore-

shadowing rumors, which now assume definite and

very formidable proportions. These two engines of

warfare, powerful iron-clads, said to combine the ram

and Monitor principles, have been built by Mr. Laird,

at Birkenhead, ami one of them had reached such for-

wardness as to be ready for sea. These vessels have

been followed throughout the whole course of their

construction by our Government's agents abroad, and

there is not the shadow of a doubt that they were de-

signed and built for the rebel service. We are glad to

be able to acknowledge that the voice of public opinion,

as expressed through the, leading British journals, gives

an emphatic protest against this shameful business,

and loudly calls upon the government to interfere and

put a stop to the sailing of these vessels. The protests

of the Times and the Xnm areas pointed as they could

well be made. The case is a pretty clear one, unem-

barrassed by a single doubt or .jhseurity. British law

holds and acknowledges ii unlawful to equip vessels of

war for the use of a belligerent ; not to say that inter-

national law discriminates between war-vessels and

other contraband of war. The memorialists point out

that Earl Russell has himself already decided that
" the Foreign Enlistment Act is sufficient to stop these

"dangerous practices." And yet every cruiser now
in the rebel service, preying on our commerce on the

high seas, lias been fitted out in British ports! The
amount of energy and ingenuity that are enlisted in

the service of breaking the spirit of a law so clear, only

imposes the greater care on the British government to

see that the law is observed. We presume the au-

thorities will do their duty. In fact, it would be un-

fair to suppose they would not, had we not

already had so many proofs of how they have

been thwarted (to say the least) in their previous at-

tempts to do it. It will be hard for them to explain

away any such failure in the present case. We are

sure there is not a man in the country that would not

feel the permitting one of these iron-clad engines of

warfare to get to sea in the rebel service, to be both a

case and a cause of war.

FERNANDO WOOD'S PEACE PROPOSALS.
We have before us a batch of private correspondence

with officers in the Army, which shows that, among
the men actively engaged in the field, at least, Mr.

Fernando Wood's patent for securing peace, is re-

garded as the joke of the season. The proposition of

that "humble but loyal citizen, deeply impressed with
" the great necessity of restoring the Union of these
u
States" (as he tuuebingly photographs himself),

that they should stack arms in front of the enemy,

while he experiments on the pacific dispositions of

those lamb-like rebels, whose inoffensive nature they

have so long failed to appreciate, if it serve no other

purpose, has, at least, been of use in relieving the

tedium of quietude<>n the llappahanuoek, by a gentle,

jocular stimulant. We put on record elsewhere the

correspondence between Mr. Wood and President
Lincoln, as a curious chapter in the history of the

war. The Ex-Mayor's authority for his assertion as

to the peaceable disposition of the rebels, rests on the

remarkable string of hypotheses and indirections that

"he had been informed, by an authority which he
" deemed likely to be well-informed, as well as reliable

"and truthful, that the Southern States would send
" representatives to the next Congress, provided that a
"full and general amnesty should permit them to do
"so." And he requests that the war shall be stopped,

while ambassadors are sent to ascertain the truth of
the matter. President Lincoln's reply is pointed

and conclusive. He discredits entirely the informa-

tion on which Mr. Wood professes to have acted : but
he says that, if the Southern people will c
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,-illiugncss to end the war on such terms,

ild cease on thr part of the United States,

ind general amnesty'wovUl not be with-

l heU.

i-w-ill latthisCOlTi'SpOlKk'lld' 1«:IS 1 n--lt published

for it very effectually pricks this bubble, and shows

that to be a mere bubble which some might have taken

for a solid reality. As to Mr. Wood's assumption,

that the rebels were ready last Fall to return to the

Union on any terms, it need hardly be said

that there are the most conclusive proofs of its

falsity. Perhaps the most emphatic of these has just

been given in a letter, a few days ago, made public, and

written by General Garfield, Chief of Staff of Gene-

ral Rosecrans. Referring to the interview between

Mr. Vallandigham and Isham G. Harris, the

fugitive rebel "Governor" of Tennessee, at the time

Vallandigham whs sent across the lines. General

Ohio a

• presence uf m;uiy witnesses:— ' You

xept no boundary south of tht line of the

It will be observed ihat Mr. Wood's second letter,

in which, as well as in thr first, lie dwells so emphati-

cally on the fact, that " military operations so bloody
" and exhausting as ours, must sooner or later end,"

bears date of December J 7th, which was just on the

heels of the reception of the tidings of Burnslde's

disastrous repulse at Fredericksburg; and the whole

contest shows that he means (hey will "end" favora-

bly to the side of the rebels. Eight pregnant months

have passed since the date of that letter, and the re-

sults of military operations do certainly give good hope

that they will speedily end. though in a sense-oppo-

site by the whole diameter to what Mr. Wood antici-

pated. The victories of Vieksburg and Gettysburg,

the progress at Charleston, the reconqucst of the

whole of the State of Tennessee, including Chatta-

nooga and the entire mountain region, the opening of

the Mississippi, and bisecting of the rebel territory,

the capture of Knoxville, and consequent compli

severance of the rebels, east and west, go far towa;

that "end" which our "humble but loyal citizen''

fervently desiderates—the "restoration of the Union
"of these States."

mined upon, the best of excuses. The infraction of a

treaty is the best justification of a war ; yet it is hardly

to be expected that the two ureat maritime powers will

so declare on the eve of a Russian winter, that would
make their ships useless. There was a great deal of

shrewdness after all in Gortschakoff's hint, about

Napoleon himself dwelling on a revolutionary volcano,

and it gives us the key to the anxiety of the three

powers, especially of Austria and France. "Disturb-

ances in the adjacent provinces of ] Viand," says a good
writer on this subject, "are as disagreeble as a fire in

"the next house, when the partition wall is made oflath
" and plaster."

WAR IN JAPAN.
The gloved hand is not coin <_' to ;u^wer with the Japa-

nese. They are as cunning and deceitful as the China-

men, and much better at fighting. They are already

pelting at ours, as also the English and French ships,

with the beautiful Iiahli'ivn's and rifled guns that we
presented them , and from which, with their great imi-

tative skill, they have already east whole batteries. On
the 24th June, the Japanese government paid over the

indemnity 1*440,000) demanded by the English for

the murder of Mr. RlOHARDSON; at the same time

consoling itself, by warning all foreigners to quit

Japan in thirty days, and refusing to surrender the

murderers, because' they were subjects of Prince Sats-

uma, and therefore not under the Tycoon's authority.

Therefore the English Admiral proposed to send and

take them, but this was refused, because it would cre-

ate war. There were present, at Yokohama (or Kan-

agawa), thirteen English war vessels, two French, and

the American steamer Wi/ominf/. in all, about 180

Tht

THE POLISH QUESTION.
England, France, and Austria, after consultatior

have given up the plan of a joint note to Russia, in re

ply to Gortschakoff's late dispatch; but, agreeing

upon the points, has each written for herself, and in

her own way. The actual text of the three notes has

not transpired, but we have the L'i>t from the Memorial
Diplomatique. It is worthy of note, that a prelimin-

ary paper has appeared in France, in the form of an
ably written pamphlet, which is probably one of Na-
poleon's habitual, politic anchors to the windward.
This is addressed to the French first, then to the Poles,

to England, Russia, Austria, and Prussia ; and its ob-

ject is to show that, while Jlu»i;i. has no cause to com-
plain of France, there is abundant cause, both on gen-
eral principles, and for particular reasons, to interfere

in the Polish question, if the Emperor sees fit to do so.

The writer very adroitly assumes the entire unanimity
of England with France in these views. Following the
spirit of this brochure, and adopting much the same
general tone of argument in his dispatch, M. Drouhyn
de L'huvs denies the portions of Prince Gortscha-
kopp, and regrets his conclusion* ; declares his attitude
Inconsistent with the treaty of 1S15; insists that the
French can take no different view than that already an-
nounced; and finally warns Russia that if she refuses
friendly counsel, she must remain responsible for every
consequence of the continuance of the Polish troubles.
The notes of Lord Russell and Count Rechberg.
thoughvaryingintennMtbcEn-ilidi is much the longest
of the three), take up the same views, principally insist-

ing that the Russian minister is disregarding the obli-

gations of the Vienna treaty, and combating his pre-
tence that the Polish insurrection is the work of a
revolutionary propaganda, for the existence of which
the three powers themselves are responsible. There
is no positive war tone in the dispatches

; they are firm
and courteous

; but it is easy to see that the three
powers have agreed to make a great point of the treaty
of 1815, so that they may have, if hostilities are deter-

point; but the Emdij-h and French Admirals bad an-

nounced that they woidd take and hold Kanagawa,

which was probably done ; for we next hear of the

American ship R-mbroh and the l'hi<dish ship Medusa^

(merchantmen] being Bred at by the Japanese steam-

ers and forts, on the 15th July, and much damaged—
the Medusa losing ten men. The Wyoming started

instantly, and. after a beautifully brisk fight, silenced

ten Japanese batteries, blew up one steamer (the

Saiia/icld), and left another (the Laneck) in a sink-

ing condition. She received twenty shots, and lost

eleven men. The British steamer Tancredi followed,

a few days after— tin' batteries, it would appear, hav-

ing been re-establi>hed—and bad a fight of three hours

with them, after which a detachment of troops landed,

stormed the forts, spiked the guns, blew up the maga-

zine, and burnt the adjacent village. Two thousand

Japanese troops came toward the shore, but kept

of reach of the shells. It is probable that nothing but

an extensive drubbim: will keep the diversified Daimio-

oligarchic government of Japan, in decent good faith.

We ought to have more ships there ; for the Wyom-

ing, in the probable ounlingeiicy uf the forced flight of

the American residents, could not take off half of them

Meanwhile, the force and accuracy of the Japanesi

gunnery is worth noticing.

THE MAORI WAR.
The Maori war. or native insurrection in New Zea-

land, is a matter of a good deal of interest in England,

but of which we are almost totally ignorant. New
Zealand ( lying a little south-east of Australia)

"

.1 dependency of Engl;
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ulation. They fight in guerrilla, or Indian stylef
dering and tormenting, and, it is alleged, eating their
prisoners. All the white population is imperilled, as
the Maoris wage an indiscriminate war. There are no
battles, but a succession of smalt skirmishes and am-
buscades—a regular bushwhacking process, in which
the Maoris—said to be hardy, active, and good
marksmen, are quite apt to get the advantage. No
doubt the steadiness of regular soldiers will prevail in

the end
;
but the process is tedious, and as the white

settlers, like other British colonists, generally, reso-

lutely refuse to do anything to help themselves, the
home government is getting tired nf the bargain.

CAPTURE OF MOKKIS ISLAND.
In the capture of Morris Island Gen. GiLi.MORF.has

the key to Charleston. lie will be able to make Cum-
ming's Point the point d'appui for his batteries, for

operating both against the rebel works on the right

side of the harbor, and against Charleston itself. He
is now brought within a mile nearer the city of Charles-

ton than the position of his batteries from which he

has already thrown shell into the city. The table of

ranges of Parrott guns, which we give in another

column, will show the facilities lie possesses for bom-
barding Charleston. If her proud and rebellious citi-

zens wish to see it laid in ruins and ashes, they have

but to refuse to surrender. We confess we think they

are capable of this. In this case, it only remains for

Gen. Gillmore to use his batteries against the city

and the rebel works, while Admiral Dahlgren co-

operates with the fleet of iron-clads. If it were a con-

test of any other kind than one in which obstinacy is

pushed to its extreme, the possession of Morris Island

would be equivaleni to the possession of Charleston.

GEN. BLUNT, with his army. 4. .'.On strong, including

twenty pieces of artillery, crossed the Arkansas river

on the 22d August, and offered battle to the Rebel

Generals Steel and Cooper, who had massed in his

front 11,000 men. After a faint show of resistance

the enemy commenced a retreat, which soon turned

into a disorderly flight. They abandoned all their

property. Blunt pursued them a hundred miles south

of the Arkansas, to Perryville, which is only fifty miles

from the Red River. At this point he captured and

destroyed their commissary depot. They continued

their flight to Boggy Depot, on Red River. The In-

dian Territory is now clear of Rebels, Blunt is

marching on Fort Smith, which will, doubtless, fall

without a struggle.

the Ionian Isles, and has a royal Governor and popular

legislature. The Maoris, or natives, being an inde-

pendent and half savage people, placed themselves,

some twenty or thirty years ago, under the British

flag; a treaty b<-iii'_ made, by which, among other pro-

visions, the right of possession of the soil was express-

ly guaranteed. A considerable European emigration

followed, and a degree of natural prosperity. Col.

Browne, the governor, however—some two or three

ago—as is admitted on all bands, took arbitrary

possession of a tract of land, the title of which was

n dispute; whereupon the natives rose, and a tedious

nd bloody war ensued. The British government,

when the case was understood, restored the disputed

land, without hesitation ; but, as might have bee

pected, the semi-barbarous natives, having once

taste of blood, and being able, from their habi

carry on the war at considerable disadvantage b

Europeans, refused to be pacified. Soldiers havi

to be sentout from England, and considerable v x\

incurred, with no present prospect of ending the

except by the virtual extermination of the native

We have news from Mexico h> August 15th. The
French have taken possession of Tampico, in the State

of Tamaulipas, and have advanced in the State of

Mexico as far as Tnlancingo. The Mexicans are rapidly

and extensively fort ifyiii- Guadalajara, in the State of

Jalisco. Doblado has started, with 4,000 men and

$400,000, westward, in order, it was said, to procure

recruitsand purchase arms in California. Miramon
had taken the oath of allegiance to the Emperor

MAXIMILIAN. In the Spanish possession of Santa

Domingo a new in.-airovtiun had ln-oken out, and troops

and war-vessels were sent there from Cuba. It is said

thai the in-iiiTeeiiuni-H had I n defeated.

A MILITARY cnnmiisMon. composed of Mnjor-Gener-

al, Augur, Brigadier-Generals Ki.'rciiUM, Paine and

Barnes, and Colonel Thom, of General Halleck's

staff, are in session at W'a-hini'ton for the purpose of

prosecuting an investigation into certain fraudulent

transactions connected with the several departments

of the army.

The demand for the first two numbers of the Arsiy

and Navy Journal has been so great as to exhaust

the large editions which were printed, and we are

obliged to have them re-set to keep up with our

orders. Hereafter, the Journal will be stereotyped,

nd we shall be able to supply back numbers from the

beginning.
.

irty-three surgeons were sent last week to

Charleston on the reamer < '.institution, which carried

5,000 beds and large medical supplies.

Thirty-five physician- from this city are now be-

fore the board for examining candidates for surgeon's

places in the negro regiments.

"he publication of the United States Naval N
(

uad-

List is intermitted at the request of the Secre-

- of the Navy.
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FOREIGN MILITARY BOORS.
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An idea may bo formed of the richness of German

literature in military works, by glancing at Seelhohst's

oarofully compiled catalogue, embracing the years 1850-60,

and forming a supplement to thf excellent bibliographies of

Witzlehen (1840-60), and of Schutze (for tho preceding

twenty years). Among tho more recent works aro " Studies

on the Subsistence of Armies in tho Field," by B. Bau-

manx ; and "Campaign of the Prussian General Fouque in

Silesia, 1760." This is a very valuable, contribution to tho

history of the Seven Years War. Though tho day was lost

by Foduue, his King, tho Great Frederick, paid homage

to his skill and bravery in tho following memorable words :

" compare* que telle <! !.£<»» hi • I tt>s Grit; qui Jc/nulirait Thtr-

" nwp'Jcs."

Throe volumes of tho works of the Archduke Charles of

Austria have appeared, and five more are forthcoming.

" Small Military Essays " form the contents of the first vol-

ume. Tho author .-i uts in tho introduction with the axiom,

"In war tho victorv is always achieved by tho superior

" power, represent fd'-i. m- turn 'by numbers, oftener by higher

" art of bravery." The second volume cf tho works of Arch-

duke Charles contains Maxims (Grmuhiilzc) of the Art of

"War, &c. It is a purely technical honk, and as such has re-

ceived high praisr from German critics, as one of the best

existing works to be taken up by advanced students of mili-

tary scionce. The third volume contains " Maxims of

"Strategy, illustrated by a description of the campaign of

" 1796 in Germany "—a campaign by tho conduct of which

tho Archduke Cn.\ui.r.s caused himself to be called by

Napoleon the greatest and worthiest of his enemies.

Tho Paris military publishing hmisn of Saitrf.s & Co.,

announce a military hmqmwt r.pim. entitled ' Bibliothtqite

an atlas of 178 maps. The

compilers aro M. M. Liskhnxe and Sal-van, The price is

fixed at 195 francs ($40), and, at the present rates of duty and

import. The work, as its title imports, is intended to be a

complete military bibliotli.-ra --r library, giving all the great

I gardless of the proceedings already taken by her Majesty's

government to stop such practice-, have equipped vessels of

1 from Eng-

hyl.veu Ce^ac Ca The

.iblishcd in nine volumes, and selling at a very

high rate. Tho tevtnth volume contains military history

othrque SUtoriqiu et Militaire will undoubtedly be tho most

comploto and curious collection over published, on the Science

of War, as applied to tho general polities of nations.

The 0,ry,-m,»'l'-'"-' ' "f GiFTiir a,hi tU Grand J'ul.y K aki.-

•»/;
>dofs

mk-lit inspire the ii-.p. nf Mini.' mhr.-slnig bits oi military

insight; but it i.- oharK rem;irlcahh' for the utter absence of

oil this. If wc may judge from this correspondence, tla.THi:

and Kajil-August woro living in a world in which such

as Nai'OLV-on, Jena, Austcrlitz and Moscow wore

absolutely unknown. About tho time when Napoleon was

invading Gorman v. lor the campaign that ended in Auster-

litz. the Grand Pul;< "as planning lire-wurks and eongratn-

lating himself on having secured a magnificent bass for his

opora. Thoro is, howover, a curious luomoraudum of on

offer mado by the Dutch to the Grand Duke for a loan of

troops, which illustrates tho value of a fine German peas-

antry to thoir sovereign in thoso days. Fifty thalers a year

woro to ho paid to tho Grand Duke for every soldier ho

should supply, and at the end of tho war they were to be

sent back. But it occurred to the negotiators that one na-

return precisely the same number of troops that had been

sent, and tho sovereign might then -by bo robbed of his prop-

erty. Tomcet this contingency, i: w.t provided that whatever

might be wanting in tho number when they were givon back,

should be mado good" by a payment of "three hundred

florins for a rider and horse, and one hundred florins for a

foot-soldier." So that a peasantry was worth something

Tho Journal dc GniCtr contains the following, from a Paris

correspondent: " la Vie de Caesar (The Life of Cfesar),by

Louis Napoleon, is printing at thi-, moment. There can bo

no farther doubt about it. and I am in possession of imforma-

tion from tho Imperial printing office, to the effect that a

first impression, consisting o|\.ne hundred copies, has been

srrni.k off, in which the noee^ury alterations are being mad.'

at this time. Worknn n hnv hi en selected for this pin pose

many years; and

iscretion on their

printing of each

isfOJ-iqi't ' 3litif

of Tbtcydides

tho two volumes of the " Retreat of tho Ten Thousand ;'

the two volumes of the "Cyropiedia" of Xenophon ; an<

the " Treatise on Equitation and the Command of Cavalry.
1

3 : Tho seven books of Arrian on Alexander. The seam

volume contains an Essay on the " Roman Militia ;" am
PoLTBrus. The third, Cesar's "Commentaries;" Vege-

ttcp, Onozander, the "Institutes" of tho Emporor Leon,

Frontinus and Poi.vr.v, together with all (hat FrudfiEiiEs,

Foiabd, Sasta-Cbux,.Jolt deMaizerot.Cksac and Cabiok-

• they have been told that on t

' part they will lose their places. After

' leaf in quarto, every form is -found with three chains and

'locks, the keys of which M. Petti-tin, the director of the

I printing-office, takes with him. As soon as the printing is

"completed, the sheet > are taken into t lie Emperor's cabinet,

" then the eollaboratturs set to work to correcting tho press, or

II altering such passages as the Emperor wishes to see done.

" You see that measures aro pretty well taken against any m-
" formation reaching foreign papers." The work, it is fur-

" tlier said, will appear in a few months, and in two editions

—one printed at the Imperial printing-office, the other at

Plon.

Sir Edward Ccst's standard work, tho " Annals of the

Wars of tho Nineteenth Century, up to 1S15," will speedily

be completed, by the publication of the two concluding

volumes.

" Tho Life of Sir Howard Douglas," by Mr. Fullom, is

published by Murray, of London. It is written in a some-

what turgid and diffuse style, but contains some good ma-

terial. Sir Howard's "Treatise on Naval Gunnery," (first

1862), and his " Essay on Fortifications,

are standard and highly -i -irci in d professional works. In later

took part in the discussion on inm-clad .ships, tin

of tho controversy causing him considerable agita-

| may almost bo said to have died declaring "AT
ave said about armor ships will provo correct. How
they know of the undeveloped power of artillery

;

which tho exporienco of our own war h
strikingly bome out.

TrcE Lond.
lilowing iiieinuiiiil, v.hieh was sent from tho Committeo
f the Emancipation Societv to Earl Russell on tho 25th,

editorially calls upon tho government for

To (he Right Honorohh Earl Russell, $ft, $*. :

The memorial of the Executive Committee of the Eman-
,

:" - i-.ii.:i.:\ ,hi.v. tii :

That your menioi iili, t". desire to call your lordship's

cry grave and pressing importance.

leijiation agiiuifl ,i

b.-llion o( slaveholders.

May it, therefore. ple.iSf your h.rd-iiip to (inter a proinjit

ivestigation inlo the cimimstano. s above detailed, and, if

irturo of tho war vessel whii ii i.s ivady to sail, and to ap]dy

i-vvei' fontfiulincr for hiunaii freedom.

P. TV.

The following l. T. published in the London jYVict of

rust not only the ait.ntion <»f Karl liuvsell, but the

attention of' the public, will be nttraoted by the very

un]>ortant memorial of the KnuneipitTi.m Society, published

in Tuesday's l><iil>i A'cir.--, on the Mcain rams now about to

e Birkenhead and Glasgow for the service of tho South-

Confederacy.
It is openly boasted of one of these v,->sels that she could

the JVurrwr in two—prekiUy simple biag ; but HO C

lv;iM. i
- i

November the appeal or the f]'.;ovn will I..-.

1 from the extraordiu.uv .ir.r-ii-n nf Chief Baron Pol-

in tho case of tho Alexandra. Surely these vessels of

may at least be ibiained until then.

Is it objected that the government would run a risk of

being cast in damages:- s U i h ;i calmnity is possible, no
doubt. But what. calamities, what risks lie upon the other

.nd, if these vessels escape ? No less than war with
America, nnd ii-refrievablo dj-ljoii..v to our neutrality.

Which scale, then, is weighed most? We may, sir,

fearlessly appeal to the eountry I" pronounce which COUTSO

is the duty and the interest ,,( l^nghmd to pursue.

Wll

TV. T. Malleson.'

rois

Gunnery.—At the last meeting of ihe British Association

for tho Advancement of Science, held during the last week

of August, Sir William Armstrong, the distinguished

inventor of the heavy ordnance which hears his name, was

President, and delivered the inaugural mldress, summing up

tho progress and present position of the various .sciences.

He did not go with any luHueHuito his own special branch
;

but the following paia-.-iaph.-. which wc dip from the report

of the address, coverin f' an entire brond-ide of the London
Ti.nr.i, will be found of interest:—
"The science of gunnery, to which I shall make but

slight allusion on this invasion, i- intimately connected with
tho dynamical theory of heat. When gunpowder is ex-

ploded in a cannon, the immediate i diet of the affinities by
which the materials of the p.iwdev are caused to enter into

new combinations, is to bin rate a ha-ce which first appears
as heat, and then take- the hrm of mechanical power, com-
municated in part to the .-hot and in part to the products of

explosion, which are also propelled from tho gun. The
mechanical force of tie- ..hut i- iv. .inverted into heat, when '

the motion is arreted by -inking an object, and this heat is

divided between tho shot and the object struck, in tho pro-

munli'i oi oynaimi ;,i unit- <>l lie.it ivpre-,enhiv.r the whole
mechanical power in tie- projectile, and by ascertaining tho
number of units doivh.p. d in it by inipael ,' vro arrived at the
power which tool: ofied up.m the ,h,,t instead of tlic plato.
These esperimetil- showed an enormous absorption of power

projectiles

'• \\ bile spenlnng of tlf subject of gunnery, I must pay a
poking tribute of piai-o to that beautiful instrument in-
vented and pei 1'e, i, d l, v Myv ,i Navez, of tho Belgian Ar-

*""" deterniiiinie. bv menus ol elect ro-m:i*Mieti-m, tho

This instrument ha? been of great

j., lions, and there are ,-
)lt , ,-iion-, aijeet

..- ran only hope to ;-->h\- by its assist-

ire still required to clear up several
effect i in gunnery .-end to detcrmino

conducivo to efficiency, both as regards
attack and defence."

,-elocity of projectih

app.jr. nth
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STRENGTH OF THE RUSSIAN NAVY.
A correspondent of the London Times furnishes the

data for the following statement of the strength of the

Victoria, cap. 109, and the

making, witfi the present. .1'->

tificatiuus. &c. The estimate

the further amount, to cump
U00. The site for the centr

A Cupola screw iron-clad called the Rolf K,
has reccntlv been built Kir the Danish (iuvernmen
Messrs. N.\iMi;ii ic .Suns, (.iki-gnw. She is of p
liar eonstritcliuii. having been huilt from plans

proved bv Captain C. 1'. Colks. Her leneth is

fed. breadth 33 feet, depth I U feet, tonnage 1.:

lai \' -.,11

fnli] down in action, and displ
_

las rising four and a half feet above the deck, and
twenty-one feet in diameter. She is armor platet

from stem to stern, the plate- being 4-} inches in thick
Hess, incrcv-mg tu Ti inches at i he ports,_with the

addition of a '.< inch teak lining inside.
7^

turret, worked from the inside. The deck
clear of obstruction, except the funnel ai

fixed tower aft for steering the vessel.

Sir William Aurora
recently been .-uhjeeled to

land, with bul uidillercnt results. :v

burst at I lie mn/zie one of the shot

few shot that hit the butt did not a.
.

the high opinion entertained of ihe accuracy of the

gun. The London Ann,, <„»? Xan, (,',

22d ult.. says :
" W bother from its breech loading it

is neccs.-ariiy weak, or whether the gun is altogether

too light, mav be doubtful ; but there is one thin? cer-

tain, viz., that the powder charge of 14 lbs. was found
to be too crcat for the tun. and therefore VI lbs. are

now used with it. 'The result is that the HO-puunder
is now of far too small power for the broadside of our
vessels; and as the smooth expounder is not very
much more eo'c-uve. We have at present no guns fit

for the armament of our iron-elach."

shearhit

vitreous sheathing ibr ships is now
Mdorable attention in England. The 1

;ral vessels have been covered with it.

8 prove such as are claimed, copper, a
"

2 superseded.

The Admiralty have confidence enough
tion, to order the whole of the anuor-plates of the
cupola ship Iiw,nl Sum->>;,n to be thus covered. The
new adhesive \mrcr,^ by which the plates are fastened
to the ve^el lias been ascertained to be capable of re-

sisting all ordinary com nn'eneie- from pressure or
abrasion. Compared with other metal-coating sub-
stances, this shearing is economical, the cost being
about thirty cents per s,,uare foot. The Peninsular
and <>ncntal Companv have tested the invention, and
atrial has been ordered bv the French Emperor at
Cherbourg.

The concussion and percussion fuses made by Sir
\\ ilhan, Arm-iron," win-!, are remarkable fur the' ease
with which they arc exploded are prepared by the
use of one of the iihim highly explosive mixtures
known. cnn=i-tiiiL' o| chlorate ^\' potassa and amor-
phous jdiosjiliuni, winch mav be i-mted bv the appli-
cation of a gentle heat, .„- by submi-Mon n. moderate
pressure. K it be niadc up inio a hard ma-s bv mix-
ing with a hitl,. ,1 I( .1| LU , tarnish, ihe friction resulting
from the rap,, n^-rtbu, ,,, : , pi,,' > point iutoihema-
ronahwil ,.,,,., it. This riml-fuJ, when iix.-l m i, -

1? „ ™ *he ^ad of tllc shell, cannot, like nrdinary
th-bore guns, be itrnited by the

flame of tin

sheU accura
composition

the
bore ,,{' the gun.

11 the following ingenious man-
\ .-'

,

':'-" '': ""- '" 'he phosphonis mixture i-
depositedm th

1 1
1

i
im in d m ... th

< en re of the 1
use. and over it is fixed a small phi- of

metal, with n pm - pom. P ruj,e uil , iron, it- lower
end. This ping i- held u, „, phce

_

by a pin of soft
metal, winch b, reason of the , ,\ in< ,-L of th 'plug
is broken when the unn is fired, and the pi,, then in
^tantlyjuerees, he pellet ofdeionarineniixrnre vdiieh
-- --«j igmtion, sets into action the time-fuse! One-
by its i

diich he has wromrlit out his theory ; :

: no doubt, by what he says, that the i.

east-iron uuns, from being east solid.

ength.
_
But there arc many things lo

Captain Pai.lim-;k's j s the best known plan for utiliz

ing our cast-iron tuns, and whether the weapons pro-

duced by it will lie so much better than before as to be
worth the expense attended upon I heir conversion."

The experiments for testing armor plating still

continue at Shoeburynes-. England. One of the most
interesting was that ivc-nfly made for the purpose of
testing the resistance offered by a shield constructed by
Captain InvM.es as a covering for the exposed portions
of fortifications, and eeneralh fo r calcinated batlcries

facing the sea. This shield is as simple in its plan of
construction as can well be conceived, consisting of
nothing more than very massive double slabs of
wrought iron placet transversely. The slabs are eight
inches and five inches iliiclc respectively, bolted onto
l be iron backing with most ma-sice screw bolts. The
whole principle of the shield cnn-iMs in meeting the
impact of the sbol with masses of iron of such strength
and solidity as. when properly made and fit ted together,
would lie virtually inde-i nictibie by any battery 'a ship
could direct against it. It is claimed for this inven-
tion that it is the cheapest a- well as the most efficient

way that has yet been tried olYovcring casemates with
armor. Whit-worth's 7-inch muzzle loading rifled

gun throwing a pr.ijeciile weighing lot) pounds was
the first fired at the shield. The result was that,

although the head of ihe projectile indented the outer
plate to die depth of about :, inches, not the slightest

impression or disturbance of any kind appeared at the
back of the plates m indicate a rupture of the linine.

The velocity with which thi- projectile struck the

target was about 1,240 feet a second. Sir Wil:
smoothbore 100-pounder

in the Black Sea
s, mounting 135
mis. The whole

y will, which

beginning of

Besides this squadron, it is staled ihat the Russian
Admiral Casknait is busib- emia^ed in completing
thirty-two gunboats in ihe navv-vard of Nicolaiull, for

service in the Black Sea.

In the Baltic Sea ihe Bu^i.-.n fleet consists of the
vessels: 9ships-of-thc-line, 14 frigates,

yacht. 10 paddle steamers,

.
and a flotilla of g 1

of ] Mi.", gun-, and manned by \'M'.\

unheals, nieiniline a lol.il

y V.m commissioned olli

ed nllicers, and l^D.T.sO sea-

sioned officers, 30 non-commissioned officers, and 160

The Russian fleet in the Caspian Sea consists of 20
steam vessels, mounting M guns, and manned by 124
commissioned officers. 100 non-commissioned officers,

and 848 seamen.
In the Sea of Aral there are two steamers, manned

by 6 officers, 8 noii-cnmnusrionod officers, and 30 sea-

)-pounder muzzle-loader
>f 25 pounds of powder 3-"

r Ll

inn.i-miir.fi oLf,t TLn ol Comini

Till: AliMSTIMiXfi (ll.rys

and a spherical wroughi iron lui)-|iound shot. The
n.is-ile struck the t:uej i. with a. velocity of 1,470 feet a

second, inflicting a circular dent LM inches deep and
knocking off one of ihe massive bolt heads. The third
shot was fired from Armstiocnc's rifled 30u-poumK
muzzle-loading gun with a charge of 45 pounds of
powder and a shot wei-hin- 2::<J pounds. The result

was the cracking of the outer upper plate, and the
shaking of the whole structure. After three m
shots the victory seemed to remain with the shield.

J. P. Jovin, chief medical officer of the French
navy, and professor of chemistry for the naval school

at Boehefort, has invented a process for preserving
iron-plated and other vessels from oxidation, and pre-

venting ships' boumns from fouling, a trial of which
the French Covernmont is now making by covering

two iron-clad vc.-d- uiih the preparation. The in"-

vention consists in lining the inner surface of ships'

sides and bottoms, [perfectly secured with sheets of
zinc applied direcrlv a-ainsr (he sheet iron, and there

held fast between ihelatiei-ai.il the former. Where
tin- i- .,'•, mje.i.vble. zinc paint is to take the place

of the metal, wi-n h i- -taled cpiallv satisiiu'torv re

suits. To protect the exterior portion of the hull im-

mersed, from the do posh of marine shells and plants.

the specifi-

latent ho s i ...

mixed with Pnissi:

the alkaline chlori

-tales that "Turbeth
• produces, by its contact with
"

se;, water, one of the most
> mineral chemistry—namely,
n die shape of chloro-cyanide

of uiereurv and, sodium. Therefore, fiftv-tive parts of
turbeth mineral are first mixed with forty-five parts of
Prussian blue of tie- commonest tint, but not adulter-

ated, and with it the poisonous paint is thus com-
posed:—Of boiled linseed oil I'.iCi parts ; red lead, 650

'
" 1

mixture,
iund to.ee

compound

been Bitting upon the

ly has arrived. One

>rs [illustriously chvukted about the

id and in use sinco 1858

ivo proved unserviceable,

lift.'C, the MhlvSV.-l'-.l r. t) ,,l,|r. Hi

litioiis; and tlicy stite that they

rapped in sleep, Gonoral

ut'awoTd'Sf notice!

. .. morning, when th*

women and children were quietly

-il vnllmorn opened his Parrott bat-

ST,;,:,;,/;

'iOil-pr.nn.l -:,. .f E . : f
t. tliai

•iption. All rose t'ianlu-.ill\-

t'.'inuly lint hud a pi >^|>.cf

work of preparation. Im-

SatSf^hai
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NAVY YARDS AND NAVAL STATIONS,

WASHINGTON NAVY TABD.

The Yankee and F«r.-!;„ hnvo hvn lowed up to the yard

for repairs, being di-.il.led. 'I'),,- captured steamer
il description of v,he li has already b'-n publish' d,

a complete overhauling at the N~avy Yard, and lea

havo Lr tti placed in complete order. Sho has been :

tho Clyde, Her engines hava been subjected to atrial, and

it is believed from their working thai she will bo

make eighteen or niuoicon knots pr-r hour. They work ao

smoothly I hat th-Te is no jar in any part of tho VC6S

will no d-.iibl |»'ovf In In- .me of tho fastest vessel

Navy. The following officers have huc-n assigned

Acting Master A. A. Owens, commanding ;
Acting Ensigns

IJeorgoDunn.andC. F.Watson; Mastcr'smatos, C. Palmer,

and G. Dexter ; Second Assistant Knginccrs, C. Stevens

and J. D. Rodgors ; Third Assii '
' *

Saville and dame* B. Lucas.

The .

Vaughn, ot N

following

ow ready for service.

past has been on the

boat ww formeily the

York, and is admirably suited for

> Potomac, where she has been employed. The
a list of her officers : Acting Master, W, T.

unding; Acting Fiisign, (
'. A. Stewart, Ex.

.r', mat... Jacob Uahn and II. Z. If. Woods;

South' Al'lanl'i!'.'

[Blond oJ v

Admirals, Admiral Farragut, and Admiral Joseph

tho chief of tho Bureau of Yards and Docks, who

-essod himself gratified at the excellent state of af-

every dopartment., and complimented tho officers

, at tho Brooklyn Navy

ting Master James M.

and on the equator. She touched at I

idodoXornnha I'aptain Williams w.e-

lov.Tnor of that island that about the F

not heard of any privateer in the Smith .

that island. The Brazilians ,-

The hi,-, sailed from thence July 25.

The steam sloops-of-war Jiart/o

1 the Secretary of the

whero he was tried by a gem r.il curl -martial

sentenred to he imprisoned for six months, to lose

the expiration of his

erai chilly dwhal :_y. '1 from

Tin. Secretary of the Navy has concluded t<

pairing of the liruoUyn to Mr. Westervclt, of t

built her. A survey held on her a few days sii

PHILADELPHIA NAVY YARD.
ewiv.l important movement-! in tie. Philadelphia \

h.in- made. The old buildings on the up]" r side o

. together with

a new Purser's building. The new building is to be of
brick, three stories high, with an attic. The front is to be
150 feet long, with a depth of 50 feet. The three upper
stories will he eemplcie m themselves, and form three long
halls 150 by 50 feet. The first storv will be divided into
three apartments, ea<h 50 feet square- The Purser of the
yard, Mr. Rittenhuii-e, is |.. occupy the whole building.
The joiner's .shop is to be extended also. A three-story brick
building is to bo added to the present shot
feet long hy 50 wide, and will be complete

the other buildings, by the 1st of February.

The United States steamer Kansas, which was constructed
at Philadelphia to fit tho machinery of the captured prize
steamer l'n,ir,.'s It:,,,,!, was launched on Saturday. She is

a splendid vessel, and measures ahonl :J75 feet in length.

The gunboat /v -i/:-, .»/<>• arrived on Monday from New
Orleans and tho Southwest Va-<. She has been on blockad-
ing duty off Mobile. Her officers and crow will share
8200,000, the proceeds of tho sale of the Autonei, captured by

sailed on Tuesday horn Philr

hloil:;irte squadron olf \Yilminglon. X. I"

the West Gulf Squadroi

acmpin lor uv- taoi !-.,.! ..pi.

The Bermuda saih on Satrmla

Business at the Boston Navy

L'.lr ;, AlUn ako sailed on

ard is becoming daily

will elapse before the
be largely increased. A sid"

yard during the week, and t]

ieh is being repaired for a di

:om the dry dock. The bark
cruiao. The

'' '-!/<!!:.

},:,'<•,! ,117

i few days. Tho o

en unloading in Bos-

in addition a largo que

turpentine and tobacco

gines, &c., possesses i

has been adjii-ted. Il weighs twelve

820,000. The steamer Hwqw sailed on
Tuesday night foi the blockading squadron off Wil ming-

Iron Age, Lieutenant-Com-

The Tinted States sti.tm.-r Jht<jb,jh< . wliic

siltimore tor Some time undergoing repairs,

ay, She was put in good running oidei
, u

NAVY PERSONAL.

e gunboat Iron .harbor on Monday,!

Fi.u.-Lieutenanl S. AV. Preston, has ret iu

dp of Rear Admiral Pahlgivn, alter lcav.

ane, and is Acting Fleet Captain.

The Department 1

' acting ma-tor \\. A, Turner, commai
nine, at Natchez, by Major M< Kee, the Provost Marshal

Lirti. Commander < 'scar C. Badger, Admiral DahlgrcnV
"' ' legs in tho naval al-

1841, and has served on the Indt-pctuknee , ^ura-

i United States Navy, ar-

) bo confined. The c

mpnsonment to be dis-

ies at Sing-Sing, where
eh sentenced him is still

days.

Thei
Board i

Yard:
Assistant Emum.us.— Si cn,l A-i.-i mt Engineer,

j. P. Arres, Wilson K. Puree, Emen- J. Brooks,
and dames Sheridan.

ONH Assistant Knoinitrs—Third Assistant Engi-
\Vili:-,in H. IL.iTi-nn, ijeor-e W. M-dviHe. Jnai janiin

ood, E. A. Leavitt, V. li. Coggin, Henry P. Gregory,
A. J. Kanyon, Hiram Parker, Jr., and J. \V.~ Sidney.

Engineer*.—Samuel
P, Budd. Pu. ;

Francis p. llallowcll, Pa.; Richard Inch,
Washington, D. (.'.

; Francis C. Burchard, Pa. ; Julius A.
ington. D (..'.

; Frail; 11. Townsond. Va. ; Ueo
W. Baird. Xi w"Y..rk : Thaddeus L. \'anderslice. Pa. ; W.
IF F. Keii.henba.ch, Pa.; Isaac B. Fort, Washington. H.

George F. Sawyer Xew York
; Andrew H. Henderson.

VARIOTS NAVAL SLVTTEUS.

The J-lthun Allen w

The new propeller for the trig-ate Xiaaara weighs twelvo
tons, and cost §20,000.

The United States sloop of war _\f<i, ,,Ionian was cruising
it tho entrance of the Strait- of (iibraltar on the 17th ult.

The imn-clad gunboat <"Y,e'/wwO. which was sunk by tho
Yieksburg batieri. -, },

-

lS be .n r.ti- d and taken to Cairo.

The Cnnmiciis at Boston will be ready for sea in three
months. Sho is an Ericcson battery.

The iron-clad monitor T<at>ti*<7, will be launched at Jer-
sey City on Saturday morning, 12th inst.

The supply steamer Union will Kail from Now York on
the l"th inst. for l'cnsaeola. touching at Port Royal. Key
West, and all of Admiral Bailey's stations.

ScroW stumor Oini'wi,!*,) -ailed from Newport, R. I., on
Saturda\

.
bound, it is stated, to join the blockading squad-

George Mang it,n. Collins, ar-

.ards eailed for tl

The French Le Kord of says :—" Tho Con-
Florida baa lately burned an American ship

goods belonging to a Marseilles house. We sup-
he French government wiH — *-

X;ivv iJep.-iilmenf

,
of Philadelphia, fo]

,
intended for fast s-

. contracted with the Messrs,

will be over 3,000

The sieame,- n„id.r!-ilt In-, heen heard
pr-n.i thai she had not been sunk by
ime stated in tho Florida paper.

The number

dredi

at present in

i to July 24—

aval recruiting ser-

for his energy and efficiency in this t

The frigate C:nnb,:rluwl w:vs raised from her bed in Hamp-
ton Roads, recently, an 1 the i'..at - were being rapidly emptied,
when the tido began to make with such volocity as to

seriously disturb operations. Suddenly tho huge monster
frigate again sunk to her bed at the bottom.

The sloop-of-wav .1fusion lias h.en ordered to return to

Newport, and was expected to arrive there between the
10th and tho 15th inst. She Im-, the first class of midship-
men of the Naval School on board.

The United States sloop-of-war T-^nn-ora, from Boston,
on a cruise, was spoken August 12. in lat. 43 53, Ion. 58 19,

and again on August :JU. in lat. n M. Ion. 48 50. This
was .several days after \\\>- terrible hurricane of the 21st and
22d, in which the IUiinhrirfge foundered.

Since tho war began, Marshal Milward, of Philadelphia,

has disposed of eightv-thive prize v ( .-.If, comprising thir-

teen steamers, three sailing ships, tine barques, fivo brigs,

fifty-nine schooners, ami five sloops The steamer Jkrmuda
was the most valuable ol the lot, th- }'n,.et >s j;„,,tl l next.

The Paris convspomlenf ot tiio Lomloii Olu!><- gives a re-

port that sundry vessels, on th" A!.t'<«rm:t model, were being
built for tho Confedi rat"S in French ports. The proceed-

ings were conducted villi much secrecy, but the fact had,

much as tho French i iov.Tiimenl enjoys supreme control in

such matters, without hang h. lged in with legal rc-strietions,

as in Fnglaud, they will be fully rc-pmi.-sibh-i to the Federal
f.iovormnent for such infractions of tho international law as

Tin. government has |.ureiia:-i d the prize steamer Mcrri-

wnc, which was captured soniu time ago in attempting to

run tho blockade. Sho was brought to the Brooklyn Yard
on Thursday to be converted into a gunboat. Capt. Dray-
ton, of the ordnance department, is propariug a battery for

her, and Constructor 1'elano lias hands at work making a

reputed to be very fast.

NAVY GAZETTE.
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A Xv«-SV.H.M
General Kosrcu.v:

torn of battle

,• may bo designated. Th

or Binir. Flags.—Major- Genoral-lu-Chlef. LSmSSKS .'."

s has established anew sys-| "•': '""''' " " "'""' -'""• ...•:.,,....!,.,. r i:...» nornjn

by which tho various corps
Ur ,.a ,, v , 0tn *. J'

, J"*,_f" r
*™„,;

ri„„t
""

Ml.ccllane

;,::;,!:;;;

OTATIONEBY, &0„ &c,

FOR THE ARMY iSl

•(-/-Tai;usiii;i> 1^1.

TEELISG SILVER WARE,

OBITUARY.

AS1

TETSOJf & O.,

• AHNT.Mi* city hotkl

I .Ml'( ,T;TA>.T!
!ioiii|l

!d

o
4.*:ftr

E*™'' •»"""

I FwT.I L J III MIC't^M'!' to !

nounced o»iht~>i. Adoptin:; :i thousand othoi

French militury tonus, tin- ihill KnslMimau

ahupe, without any inquiries on tho bubject

and hence we now v.iv e;i,-,i. n iiMi ad til tin.

Toe Reiiels and Slaveby.—The London
iVe (the government mpm) in its issue of th'

20th ut Aug-ust argues:

—

" That an immediate unconditional abolitioi

of slavery in the Confederate States would d

and wo are equally sure that a well- :ared-fo

ored citizen of tho North ; hut ot one ihinit, w

::.;:; QWOIjP >H \ I T.\< T<>|; V

~i i'vi-'i
;

Ii'm'.. -....;..'.. ...... ,.i,!„

TMPORTAHT TO ARMY
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ri
''' :l: ' ,
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?; 1::^,;M,n „d

ol-iUiverv is bnt o >,><,!>- t„„,, >„>t f'.«t

ConfiderateStaUawouldicn tin *>i„i}.»tU

uorld.lhm urns'. .i,.bonil,: .- plmi J„r th,

greatest blot upon their Wri'.'. :<'.«). 'I In-ir li'ion

won the admiration of the world, but shivery i-.

a canker that will eat out tho vitality of the'

Ql-axtrell, the rebel bandit and murderer.'
was formerly a school to . he,- jn Kansas, under

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

THE operations of the week, while not of a startling

character, have been important and progressive.

The occupation of Cumberland Gap by General

Shackelford, (commanding General Burnside's ad-

vance), -which was simply announced in last week';

Journal, is fully confirmed. It occurred on the 9th

instant, at 3 p. m.—the rebel General Fraser surren-

dering without resistance, with 2000 men and 14 pieces

of artillery. General Ufrxside was present in per-

son, having marched his infantry column from Knox-
ville to Cumberland Gap, CO miles, in 52 hours. Thus
we hold the great gates of Eastern Tennessee. The
most cursory glance at a good map shows the vast im-

portance of these two points—Chattanooga and Cum-
berland Gap—now, after so long a time, in our pos-

session. They not only cover the entire State of

Tennessee and Kentucky on the east, but form the

only base of inland operations against Alabama, Geor-

gia, and South Carolina.

General Gill-more is establishing himself firmly at

Cumming's Point, (Port Wagner) from which he com-
mands the city of Charleston, at easy range for his

heavy guns. A brisk fire has been kept up on him
from the adjacent batteries at Fort Johnson, Battery

Bee, and Moultrie ; but the extraordinary defensive

capacities of Wagner are now all in our favor. Some
days must, of course, elapse, before operations will be

resumed from Cumming's Point, with the full force

that usually marks Gillmore's proceedings. The
men must recover in a degree tVoio the great fatigues

which have insured their recent triumphs ; it is no
small task to reorganize Fort Warner out of the wreck
which the bombardment left it, It is our unpleasant

duty to record an ill-conceived and unsuccessful at-

tempt on the part of our naval forces to seize and oc-

cupy Fort Sumter. It was made on the 8th instant,

and although conducted with the utmost promptitude
and resolution, failed on account of an imperfect ac-

quaintance with the nature of the obstacles to be over-

come. Wc lost 10 officers and 104 men. In brief,

the affair was as follows: The expedition consisted of
20 boats carrying 34 officers and 413 men, of whom
120 were marines; all under command of Commander
Thomas II. Stevens, of the Patapsco. The plan of
attack was to assail the Fort at two points, one party
landing on the gorge wall, with the intention of as-

cending the ruins and gaining the parapet, while a
second was to attempt, an entrance through the lower
embrasures. A third party was held in reserve. The
expedition started at 11 p. M, and at half past one,
the first hue of boats was challenged by the sentry on
the Fort. A fire of musketry opened upon the boats
before they reached the shore, and only seven touched
the island, from which about 150 men landed, only to
be cut to pieces and taken prisoners. They found on
landing that, instead of a slope of debris up to the
parapet, which was the appearance of the ruins by
glass, from tlie fleet, and on which they expected to
ascend, there was a solid wall of sand bags, 12 feet
high, from which they were repulsed with fatal ac-

;

curacy, by the enemy's sharpshooters. No scali

ladders had been provided, or thought necessary, a

|

our men could neither advance nor retreat. At the

I

very moment of landing, too, signal lights were thrown
up, and a fire was opened on our boats from all thi

rebel batteries bearing on the Fort.

The garrison materially assisted this assault, by
throwing lights upon the boats. The principal

chief was done, however, by a rebel ram, which c

up and attacked the boats at close quarters ; hand g
ades were thrown down upon our men from the
and from the walls, and even the heavy bricks of the
fort were used as missiles. As nothing could be done,

the order was given to retire, but only four out of the

seven boats got away— three having been swamped by
the enemy's grins—and very few of the detachment
which had landed secured a retreat. Those who w
not killed fell into the hands of the enemy, who
of course, very jubilant, No blame, say the con
pondents, can possibly attach to Admiral Dai-ilgren
or any of his officers. This is a very cheering assur-

ance; but the event remains, and the only question is

whether it was possible by any nearer reconnoissanee

than was made, to obtain a more accurate knowledge
of the nature of the obstacles to be overcome on land-

ing. If it was possible to be better informed, we can

hardly rest, satisfied wiih the uninvestigated exculpa-

tion of the commanding officer. Beauregard's taunt

to Admiral Dahlgren, while it naturally .stimulated

that officer, was sufficiently suggestive of a conscious-

ness that the Fort was not defenceless, and should

have induced caution. The second line of boats, which
were to land a force through the embrasures of the

lower casemates in the northeast face, did not effect

anything. Lieutenant Hiooinson was in command,
and he found a landing impracticable—his advance

boats bumping heavily on the sharp rocks at the base

of the Fort. Two of the boats were intercepted in

their approach by the rebel ram before mentioned

and pulled off into shoal water to escape, returning to

the assistance of the others, when the ram steamed

away. Other boats were driven away by the ram in the

same way, and the reserve did not. come into play at all

—very fortunately, as it, turned out— for a more perfect

cooperation of our force, and the landing of a greater

number of men would have probably only increased

our loss.

Lee's army has retired toward Richmond. Down
to a recent date his lines stretched from the base of

the Blue Bidge and the upper Rappahannock, to Port

Royal, on the lower Rappahannock, some 20 miles be-

low Ft ederieksburg ; near which latter point, Long-

street's corps was stationed :
Kweli. and Hill being

respectively at or near Culpepper Court House and

Gordonsville. But his whole army was in retrograde

motion about the 10th instant, and General Foster

telegraphs from Fortress Monroe that Lee's head-

ers are now in Richmond, where the greater part

of his army is massed. There is reason to believe,

however, that LONGSTREET 's corps, if no more, has

gone to reinforce Bragg, or to act independently

against General BuiNstDK and (ieneral Roseorans.

Beauregard, too, may have received reinforcements.

Our cavalry under < Ieneral Pleasa.nton, are hanging

Lee's rear. On the 13th instant, this officer, sup-

ported by the Second Corps, crossed the Rappahannock.

Kelley's, Rappahannock, and Sulphur Springs

fords, at 4 A. M. He found the enemy first about 2

miles south of the river, and pursued his pickets to

Culpepper Court House, which he entered at 10 o'clock,

g taken 5 guns and 43 prisoners.- The enemy

evacuated Culpepper in great haste. The next day

(Monday, 14th,) General Pleasanton reached the
Rapidan, at Racoon Ford, where he attempted to

cross, but, met a .spirited resistance from a large body
of the enemy, Smart skirmishing was had from Cul-

pepper Court House, to this point, and about 150 pris-

oners have been taken by our troopers since Sunday.
General Pleasanton, however, still remains on (his

side the Rapidan, and the force of the enemy is yet un-
certain.

General Blunt's operations in Arkansas have been
completely successful. Apprehension was felt on ac-

count of the great, disparity of force- -the enemy being
12,000 to our 4,500—but the event vindicates General
Blunt's confidence. He crossed the Arkansas river

on the 22d ultimo, and offered battle, with this odds,

to the rebel Generals Steele and Cooper, who re-

treated, after a brief fight, in disorder, abandoning
their trains. General Bunt pursued them loOmiles,

to Perryville, 50 miles from Red River, where he des-

troyed their commissary depot. On the 1st instant

he took possession of Fori Smith, defeating and beat-

ing back 1. duo men. The rehe a strong

position, about 4 miles this side of Little Rock, and
number 17,000 men, with 30 or 40 guns. General
Blunt is preparing to leave Fori Gibsonfor Fort Scott.

His campaign has so far been exceedingly brilliant.

He has marched his little force 250 miles in 9 days,

with an enemy before him, outnumbering him, whom
he has defeated in two battles; he has utterly destroy-

ed their commissary depot, with a large amouut of

storesj; captured their strong hold, Fort Smith—and
cleared the Indian territory, redeeming 100,000 square

miles from the invaders.

The natural result of the great victories of GRANT
and Banks in Mississippi; is appearing in the swarm-

ing of guerillas in that State. They are made up of

deserters, paroled prisoners, and rascals of all stripes
;

and number, altogether, from five to eight thousand,

under two or three notable leaders. They operate

upon the central and northern parts of Mississippi,

and the river shore ; though the region of Corinth is

particularly infested. There will probably be increased

difficulties of this sort soon in Missouri, and in every

State to which the deserters or disbanded men of the

rebel army return. Thoroughly demoralized by two

years of war in a bad cause, and under unprincipled

leaders, they return only to curse their native States,

and to be the terror of their former neighbors.

Throwing aside even any pretended adhesion to the

so-called Confederate ( iovernment, they become mere

free-booters. Of course, our soldiers deal with them,

whenever they have a chance ; but the people of the

States themselves, as soon as they are at liberty to re-

o the Union, must be depended upon, mainly, to

put them down. This they will do with a will.

WORK on the military railroad fnmi Nicholas ville,

Ky., to Knoxville. Teun.. has commenced, and will

be pushed with treat rapidity. A thousand men
to the mile Will soon be employed. -VgR> laborers

have been impre-ed alone the line of tliu road, every

third slave being taken. They will be clothed and
paid. Unemployed negroes who have come into

he Union hoe.-, in the Southern States, "
"

forwarded to labor on They will be paid one-
- ' reserved to aid

foreign country

James II Fitv. IWo.r-Alarslial General, has issued

.... order which will t-overn. in lieu of all orders relat-

ing to the Invalid Corps. The expenses of recruiting

fur the Invalid Corps are prceisely the same as those

paid from the recruiting fund for those of the regular

army, consisting of nfhee expen-es. transportation of
' officers, &q.reernils. and <
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THE MEDICAL ST VFIMil' FOREIGN ARMIES.
No. ii.

GREAT BRITAIN.

The rc-orgnurzalion of the Medical Staff ut tlio British

army, which occurred in 1858, is out. of the most important

results of tho lahore of the Sanitary I lomnusaion sent to the

Crimen. For, although tho duties of this Commission ceased

with the war, the effect of iu observations und reports, and

published in the Gonerr

meiil, upon grounds stilted '

recorded in Ihe office ol the

s based being

early recognized, iusun d ii tho honor of it patient lif-arjn^.

Tho first result of this deliberation was tho appointment,

by tho Queen, on tho 8th of May, 1857, of a Board of Com-

missioners (consisting in part of former members of tho

Crimean Sanitary Commission), whose duty it was made to

inquire into everything pertaining to the medical service ol

the army, und to report what changes were necessary to ad-

Ontheflthof February, L868, tho Report of this Commis-

sion was presented to Parliament, by Lord I'ANMintE.and in

lubrious—that the Medical Stall' are wholly blameless for

this, doing all thai was permitti d thorn to do by their com-

manding officers to reduce the causes of preventive disease,

and that with tho limited authority possessed by them, no

better results could he expected, 'the report further showed

Medical Staff, for reforms in mailers of dress, food, barracks

and hospitals ; and that the few innovations finally accorded

wore wrung from the heads of bureaus with tho utmost op-

position. The report concluded by saying that th

>f the army, being under the im>,mti<

il of tho Secretary of State for

make no concessions in expenditure

, Medici

inter of pub-Furl uniitely for the honor of 1

lie opinion did mul;e il-,-11 felt, mid the result was that, on

thD 1st of October, 1858, a royal decree was promulgated,

entirely re-organizing tin- Medical 1 >epartment of the army,

and so far disenthralling ii irom ihe old trammels of official

bandaging, which had so long fettered its limbs and para-

lyzed its activity.

of Hospitals,

jeons; who. after 20 yeuis

.ill he Styled Surgeoll-Mujol'.

Uf these there are at present 1,075, viz :

—

8 Inspectors-General of Hospitals.

:;2 lleputy-!ns|H'r(<jlS-lbn, ral ol Hospitals,

34f> Staff and h'evimenta] Surgeons (G6 of whom I

shall

M H^eon
M

!

'.

,

'.'.'!.i.''.

,

.i.'"".
' " V-'- &M

i Medical Department e i foreign stations shall

i, or upwards

the forces consist of

Officers placed on half-pay by reduetI

or on Report of a Medical Board, in consequence of being

incapacitated by reason of ill-health caused by wounds, or

brought on by the discharge of duties, are allowed tho half-

pay to which their period of full-pay service entitles them,

h.-pv" '"",'i.V.

1

I
'e in ':> -n '; i"

M
'

I $3 28 *2 67

In order to maintain the , Hi, ,.nev •( Ihe service, all med-

ical officers of the rank of Surgeon-Major, Surgeon, or As-

sistant-Surgeon shall bo placed on the retired list whon thej

shall have attained the age of fft<j-fve years ; and all In.

spectors-Goneral and Deputy-Inspectors-General, when the)

shall have reached the age of sixty-five.

Officer.1- thus Mipei.inineil.il are entitled to tho rate of one

half the pay stated in the above table.

NEHAI,.

—

BeitjuiIi'T-Giueriil, according to date

years, full-pay, Major- General—Re bos even- privilege he-

longing to that rank, except the right to the Presidency of s

Court-Martial (reserved to com&atantt alone), and the firsl

choice of quarters.

DKPDIT-lNSPBCTOB-GrBNERAX.— Ai'- ^ //'i^CWw«7,andafte]

tin years full-pay service, as Colonel.

Surgeon-Major—lieutenant-Colonel, but Junior to tha*

No candidate cm V admitted into the army wl

does not possess qualifications sufficient to entitle him

practice medicine and surgery as a civilian ; and none shi

receive a commission as As-istant-Surgeor

have satisfactorily |ee--cd an examination in Military Medi-

cine, Surgery and Hygiene, after attending the authorized

course in a General Military Hospital.

Auiitant-Surfftoiu must have served as such* Jive years,

on full pay (two of which must have been passed in or

with a regiment), and undergo a successful examination,

before being promoted as full Surgeon.

Surgeons, whether on tho staff or regimental, must have

served as such ten years, on full pay, two of which must

have passed in or with a regiment, before being eligible to

the rank of Depuly-Inspector-Gteneral of Hospitals.

Deputij-Impcetors-Gencral of Hospitals must have served

fee years at home, or three abroad, in that rank, before they

can be promoted to the rank of Inspector-General.

But wherever the good oi tie- service requires it, the Secre-

tary of State for War may shorten the periods of

i general rule Assistant-SurgeonsUiO.i-li :.-.

physical

from, and they be advanced

or misconduct

ale may be departed

.quditv, whi 1, w,r h. ii in. ii ind-jlL'ing in every

, another Iwallhtul n.|.v.-rv.-ir».- -I the Hue- But

:ur,r ami <M w 'i-m .>u The snhr< I ot slawiyaud the

rude in l-'ranie and Kngkuid The Kinpcror ot the

They ,

Christendom; ihe best c

for they always havo either f

How it, or "the power to foresee ai

FIGHTING AND PRAYING.

he was a time, and not very long ago, when the ma-

jority of people in civil life took their notions about military

om tho prurient English com- dies of George III.'s

; whon, to be an officer of tho army implied a code of

morals offensive to public t.isle and domestic happiness, in

yoirr neighbor's wife wn-c According to that code, reli-

wiis at ii discount, and a praying soldier was a " canting

tins undoubtedly was, oi English society, it

time, absolutely false of the American Army.

men than our old Army, could not be found

s taken at random from any other profession,

m some of the very best officers have been

devoutly religious. But it is not of such we mean to speak.

Our present pnrposo is to point out the prevalence of tho re-

ligious element among all < la-'-cs ot lighting men ; the fact

that those who hold their lives in their hands, leaving "sense-

"less bigots" to fight " for hums of creed," recognize the

God of battles, and pray for themselves and their country in

the midst of danger. The simplest expression of tho rela-

tions of "praying and fighting" was, perhaps, the blunt

order
—" Put your trust in God, and keep your powder

modern history. The alus.-ulinaii humbly obeys the muez-

zin's call before he plunges into the fight to reap glory,

or gain Paradise and the Houris. Indeed ho rather outstrips

the Christian in regularity of prayer.

Cromwell and bis praying Puritans- were dangerous men to

meet in battle ; tho " Sword of the Lord and of Gideon" was

exceeding sharp, tempered as it was with hourly prayers.

Nor were the Cavaliers wanting in prayer, although de-

spising the so-called cant of tie- Ri.uiulhcads. The Kino's

men repeated their eollerts f..r Church and King. "Boys,

"my brave boys," said Major Snirri x, " pray well and fight

"well, and God will certainly give us the victory." "Oh
«' Lord !" said another, " if I forget Thee, as in the press of

" battle I may, do not Thou forget me."

There is something sublime in the spectacle of Gustavus

Adolphus and his vast army, on the eve of the battle of

Lutzen, in which be fell, praying on 1.ended knee, and then

chanting

—

The King fell, but the battle was gloriously won.

It is related of the celebrated soldier L,\ Hire, that when
about, to go into battle, he sent lor the

j
riest to obtain abso-

lution. He was told to confess. He had not time to go into

detail, he said, but ho confessed " all the usual sins of a sol-

" dier's life." Upon receiving absolution, lie made his prayer,

asfollowB: "Oh Lord, do unto me this day, us I would unto

" Thee if I were God and thou wast La Hire." It sounds

harsh to us now, but the proud old Frenchman thought he*

was very devout.

Who can ever forget th. touching colloquy between my
Uncle Toby and Corporal Trim, <-..morning the prayers of

soldiers. It is eloquent, patriotic and true. Find it, oh

reader, in tho inestimable Trbliaju, and enjoy it again. If

it speaks volumes for my unele and the Corporal, it says

much also for " our army in Flanders," especially consid-

ering that other accounts inula' them " swear terribly."

All the world knows that Stoniiwali, Jackson struck

harder blows, because he prayed so much. He was evidently

of tho fanatical stamp, and his prayers were rather dervish-

likothan intelligible Christian petitions, and yet they fired

the man who fought better than any other Rebel.
Rosechans, a devi-ut Roman Catholic, just before his de-

signed attack on Chattanooga, had masses said in all the
churches of Cincinnati for tie- success of his arms. The

spirit pregnant with results !

And so it must always b

ol tile nerves-, then- ..,. H s Ujl -, M j, riT piuvei tt,i

valor and deliverance. The wounded pray to }

death ; tho dying recall the words of old petitic

the bracing

strength and

On the battlefield of {.-i t yd.m i: wee iound, broad-strewn,
Bibles, and prayer-books. Camed in coat bosoms, or pockets,

- J
proof that M-.Mi.us j.mj „„ v,ell

inks to the worthy chaplains who
1 to the philanthropic men who
ts at home, taking with them, in

:, and in crowded hospitals, eow-
t-he j.... a suffering mortal bodies, and holy books
~ "' prayer for the well -being of the immortal

forts for the

and words <.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

THE MONITORS.

Xhe task of reforming a prevailing opinion, or evei

shadowing f°rtn a doubt of its correctness, is not only a dii

ficnltj hut frequently a thankless one. Such, I feel, is th

position I must to some extent occupy in expressing my (lis

belief in the universally received idea Unit our iron-clads o

gratified and pleased public have been but too ready to rest

securely upon the comforting delusion flint our newly found

iron walls had rendered us impregnable, and that as each

new speck of war gathered mi our |n>lil ical horizon, all that

would be necessary to meet it would be to call into requisi-

tion an additional number of torses and foundries, and mul-

iiplv tli" Monitors.

In obedience to the almost universal cry of the people,

based upon they knew not what, the Government, without

fully investigating the capabilities of these vessels for attack

and defence, or bestowing enough thought upon their de-

fects and the disadvantages which would result from their

use, has constructed, equipped, and put in service a largo

fleet of iron-clads, and is almost daily making additions tn

the number ; faithfully responding in this particular, at

least, to the popular voire tor •'Monitors." There (

no doubt that, to a certain extent, armor-plated vessr

resist the impact of .shot better than wooden bulvi

but for all that, there is no reason why a people and .

stnietioii is such that they have never yet accompli

success, and which a little further experience will pi

be the most gigantic failure of the age.

The most ardent admirer and believer in the powers of

the Monitors, cannot point to a single success which has

been achieved by these much-lauded vessels since their ap-

pearance upon the stage, except the victory over the Mrri-

wiflf in Hampton Roads, won by the first Monitor ; though,

according to Confederate accounts, nothing but her light

draught, which permitted her to run for shallow

prevented her from being run down by the rebel vessel.

Every other engagement in which they have taken a part

the purpose to which they arc applied, as

amongst the least reliable portion of our Navy.

But coupled with tho above objection, the injury they in-

:t upon the health of their crews may for a moment be

adverted to. Instead of giving some a chance for life while

sels, the sum total of injury has to be borne

bat will remain throughout the lives of tho

•clad vessols of the very best construction

perfect coffins for their occupants, even

when on a peaceful cruise. But these vessols, on a war es-

tablishment, and a portion of the time in fighting trim, have

produced effects upon health far more- disastrous, and that,

too, without adequate remuneration for the sacrifice.

The contest now expect. ,1 to take place in Charleston har-

bor is looked for with dubious forebodings, by those who

know tho powers and are acquainted with the weakness of

doubted. Another failure is anticipated which must place

these vessols before the country, stripped of the adventitious

glare which has surrounded them ever since the engage-

ment in the waters of Hampton Roads, upon tho credit of

which they have hitherto existed. Sailor.

ARTILLERY IN THE UNITED STATUS ARMY.
No. ir.

SIEGE AltTTLLERY.

Tit:-: Ordnance and. Artillery Departments of the Army
have received much newspaper and pamphlet abuse for their

blind adherence to old systems, their indifference to new in-

ventions, and their in gleet and harsh treatment of invont-

upon which they are based are incorrect.

The fecundity of inventors is such, that the two Depart-

ments named would have had time for nothing else, had all

the time and experiment been devoted

was demanded by inventors. The great expendi

money would also have been such, that the Treasury itself

would have been well-nigh, xhaust.-d. Inventors are gratified

with test-trials to the full extent permitted by other more im-

portant duties. Much that was offered was obviously worth-

Yet i

concerned with them. Alter a vain attempt to reduce Fort

McAllister, on the Ogeechee river, by several of theso ves-

sels, they retired from the contest with tho plea that tho

attack was only an experimental trial, public attention

being diverted from the facts of the case by the shelling

and burning of tho famous steamer Xas/ivilte ; the defeated

iron-clads, meantime, returning ingloriously under the

cover of the smoke thus raised.

The attack on Fort Sumter by Admiral Dupont in April

last, added another gloomy page to the history of iron-clad

failures, though the public learned but tew of the discourag"

ie disaster. One thing, at least, is

i about the space of one hour, and

'ice ; one of which was a total loss,

brave crew. And now, when General G-illmori;, with the

laud force under his command, ha- .-ileneed Fort Sumter

and licirly 1

wed to elapse without a movement

feh by •

silenced Sumter
;

i harbor bristling with

as that fort held in April last, while beyond the

! obstructions equally as formidable as

Kept tne fleet under the fire of that fortress during tho first

disastrous attack. The same causes which rendered that
attack a failure, exist to an equal, if not greater, extent at
the present time, and are equally as likely to render the

The inefficiency of the iron-clads as at present constructed
lies not in the inability of their armor to resist the impact of

on which the operation of the most important part of the
structure depends. The arrangements for revolving the
turret, tho mechanism for moving the guns, and the means
-by which the ports are shielded, are each and all liable to a
disaster from even shot tired bv th, ,„„m , tb„« ™Hpr.

tne vessel on which its fighting prop-

x> completely disable the ship. And
n fact that no construction is stronger

the persistency and adroitness of inventors, that :

few of these so-calhd " improvements" crept unavoidably

into the service. So great.an evil did the multiplication

calibres, and varied form of projectiles at length becon

Rebellion, the Ordnance Department found itself manuf;

turing, purchasing, and issuing to troops actually in t

field, no less than./ wo- hu>nh;;l nu-i.-tusoi artillery projectiles.

The professional reader will readily comprehend the

mous expense, endless confusion, and detrimental .'fleet

the efficiency of the artillery, necessarily involved in i

state of things. Instances are well recorded, and n

frequent, where artillery ammunition of peculiar form and

fabrication, to he procured only of patentees or x

manufacturers, was exhausted at most critical time

although supplies for all other guns were abundant :

baud, the ammunition for these special calibre- was

be procured, and such guns were thus useless.

The Ordnance Department felt cons.! ruined to ask :

detail of some practical artillery officer to aid in correcting

this evil, by ridding the service of what was either -

less, unsuitable, or (though it might otherwise be good)

what embarrassed it by an unnecessary multiplicatii

introduction into the service of any material liable to

same or similar objections. These objects have already

been effected to a great degree, and the artillery of the Army

as greatly to increase its efficiency and facilitate' its supply.

During the past two ) ears, the entire system of positioi

siege, and sea-coast artillery has undergone many radici

Rilled larger calibres, and iron-carriages for sea-

coast guns and mortars, have I u extensively introduced,

have proved their great efficiency, and are now considered

indispensable. Improved methods of manufacture, by far

the most important of which is Rodsl

" casting," are now more generally used. "While in the mode

of mounting, the supply, and gou.aal service of the heaviet

guns and mortal's, very much has b. in done to facilitate, fa

systematize, and to simplify. When the Rebellion com-

menced, there was not in the ("niieel States service a singli

rifled siego gun.

For siege purposes, the old pattern cast-iron 12, 18, anc

24-pounders, weighing lespectivdv ;i,ij()0, 4,900, and 5,80(

lbs., were our chief reliance. Such guna were invented t<

use only solid shot ; no sheila, and but few spherical case

shot and canister, being upon their supply list. Then

range is limited, and their general efficiency—though for-

merly good—is inferior in the present advanced conditioi

of artillery. 8-inch howitzers, and 8 and 10-inch mortars

: ahell-f

purposes beyond

ano of the former siege- artillery was use-

whatever beyond li miles. "When it is

ho respective ricgcs of Fort Pulaski, Fort

eon, and Yorktown, and the operations be for. Richmond

1 Corinth, have proved the entire practicability, with the

sent improved siege artillery, of breaching at 1. 700 yards,

damage, to the

3 the very great o

time, and material. The superior lightness of the

rilled siego pieces gives us great advantages also in mobility.

iO-poundor Pauhott, and 41 inch Rodman, though

throwing a projectile varying in weight, from 29 lbs. to 32

i'0 lighter guns than tho lightest oi those formerly in

lie former weighing less than the lS-pounder, and the

latter less than the 12-poundcr. These two siego guns are

-iron, the former having tin usual wrought-iron rein-

force about thn seat of tho charge. They use solid-shot,

lot, shell, and canister, and their charge of powder

>r 31 lbs. The 30- pounder weighs 4, 2.30 lbs., has a

diameter of bore of 4.20 inches, and mounts upon tho 18-

pounder siege carriage. The li-ineh Rodman weighs 3,450

lbs., has a diameter of bore of 4.60 inches, and mounts upon

sions the same as the old 12-pnumhr siege carnage. The

range of these guns at 12 ° (the greatest elevation their car-

riages admit of) is about 4,000 yards, or 2\ miles ; but, as

is the case with rilled field guns, elevations can bo obtained

by simple artificial means, which will give ranges of more

than 6,000 yards.

In some of the siege operations of the present Rebellion,

particularly at the sieges of Yorktown and Fort Pulaski,

circumstances seemed to demand tho use of guns of far

heavier calibre than any of those above mentioned, and than

are usually employed in similar op.. rations elsewhere.

In the siege of Yorktown, at tho time tho enemy eva-

cuated the place, two :i()ll-poundeis, live 100-poundera, and

ton 13-inch sea-const mortals, wero already in position and

ready to open fire, and four 100-pounders and ten 10-inch

.sea-coast uiortar.s were bring placed in battery.

The practised arlillerist can woll appreciate what would

have been the effect of tho fire of such batteries upon a posi-

tion entirely unprotected by casemates. Opportunity was

only offered to try the effect of tho 200-pounders and a few

of the 100-pounders, and this was at ranges varying from 21

to 3 miles. The most satisfactory results were obtained

At tho siege of Fort Pulaski, four 8-inch and b!x 10-inch

Columbiads, two rifled 32's and two ritled 42's, and eix 13-

inch sea-coast mortar:i, were in position, and rendered essen-

tial service in the reduction of the place.

The landing, transporting, mounting, and service of

pieces of ordnance of such immense weight (tho lightest

weighing more than 9,000 lbs., and the heaviest about

17,000 lbs.) are, of course, attended with considerable

difficulty. But that this was successfully accomplished

at the two places named, in spite of the apparently

insuperable difficulties described in the official reports of the

respective Chiefs of Engineers and Artillery, induces the

belief that the use of such heavy metal is practicable under

RK-ORGAXIZE THE MILITIA.

States, to revive and increase tho militia. In most of them

it has dwindled to a shadow, the bulk of its members being

What is worse, the militia system is commonly sneered at,

and put in satirical contrast with the Army. "The place

are too many Home Guards." But to prudent men all such

careless talk is unpalatable, with bloody riots fresh at our

gates, and prospective trans-Allantir troubles looming in the

distance.

New York city was authored, it seems, to expect United

States soldiers to enforce tho draft. But New York ought

not, in a second such emergency, to have her main trust in

he Potomac. Every soldier so detached leaves

in the saddle or at the rifle-pit. It is a sorry

ig tho good cause, to call away this or that

o the duty which belongs to men at home,

tending to keep the Army intact, for its main

work" is clear gain ;
and prominent among such schemes is

the equipment of strong State Military Reserves.

In the event of foreign wa

prompt executive might bear t

th-- Army of I

a post vacant

regiment to

. v..|l-Uaili. .1 i.iillha olidVl
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. Cueing Southward.

> left t

/ision has each State f

i tubers, uijuipmrnt, nnd

d for Stato troops to quoll tho

is said, only two companies 01

«, nnd ft light battery, fit foi

dund j.r.t v.l disbanded, witli

Disturbances may happen, I"", of such 11 nftturo thnttho

National Army cannot jinli.io.islv be 1 idled upon to inter-

fore, Tho Fall clectiona will soon bo hero, and, after thorn,

that whirlwind of i-M it< iii.iit. . 1 l'n -iilt -ntinl campaign. In

ordinary times, Hi- pitch of party fury eaueea arool observer

no Mtlo anxious speculation us to the effect of all this fronzy

—whether tho bi>;il may not be swamped in i1« tellings and

ll-.'IVIII--

1 .1. itnal '

a'liii .m\ ci. it p:--mi .ems thloiig, on . Milne.; partisan

opics, without recalling to lie- populace the brute, strength

lure is in symputh. tie musses- pat tu nbirly if not confronted

•V resolute troops, suflii i< nt in numbers to cope with thein.

Military chicfluins will probably ligmv among tho next

; Presidential candidates—w ith nut a fow Army men

, wo say, for l'nsi-

1 devoted worship-

other hero, a grout part of tho voters.

.,;,.,-

Jii.j.ul.tl-. -U-. II.. -.-.. am-' li.it tllelvl. Hi' hi- reckoned oil in

all. in lt..,d. rSi,,t.. J-.: . Miaple, lik.- Man-land and Pennsyl-

v.mia— tie -..in ..I tumult nous sth loillie last year—"close"'

political St. tl. h, i,,,., win-re bludgeon.-, have more than once

hern introduced in argument, dnrinc lite canvass.

inilili < ' in-c I!., nii-.i 1 ,id. rations will suggest them-

selves: e.p., tho free school of military training furnished

always by a thorough military system. With tho cloud of

Intervention still lowering, and tin- political cmddron swell-

ing with triple fury. State-, and municipalities will neod

strong supports, a faithful, disciplined, and always-ready

Wi- ,

, ready to parry tho fin

;.| ih-uuiock.

Og Winti-r,

1 will draw

complete i|. f.ii.c against foes foreign

"i'li- tiin- to aci-omplMi this work is t

that Spring may find unequipped.

It may he urged thai building up tic

from the resources of the Army, sine

ott...-r\vi^- join the latter, might satisfy

tvioti-111 by faithful service- in a well-trai

a brief campaign in tho National stni(

being the chief defenders in local broils or sudden invasion.

This objection once had force. But now tho Army is to be

filled by conscription, trout which also militiamen are not

exempt. The draft In in- i..-)icd on to furnish all the troops

required, there is no longer any

':!,
:'•.'.'

'

1 lie; :• pn.-;ti -
Ability thattb
County )> -or

Ibi-ui.ul-

rOKTIFICATlnN- HAlflUii: hKI'KNt l-:s

The experience of our Navy in this war tends to show

that any vessel, even of wood, can, in a majority of cases,

run past any batteries, however w\\ manned, selecting, of

course, hor opportunity .
provided that, the channel he

in noways obstructed, and thai she can arrive at some defi-

nite desired spot, not in tho rango of batteries. The

intricacy of any channel may he considered in itself an ob-

struction, perhaps the most efficient of all obstructions,

Heneo it may he concluded that stationary defences alone

an- not sufficient tor Hie protection of a harbor, unless those

defences so control lie liiirl.or licit there is no spot, in it

ell. .lice range - llictiv, with reference to the arma-

of tho work and the resisting power of tho vessel.

This latter condition cannot be fulfilled in harbors, like New

1 proves that iii sic, Hi.

channels, obstructions can bo made \

discovered the means of destroying c

artillery, they form an ell.-ctive defence for a harbor. That

h obstructions cm In- so hit mged as riot to interfere with

free navigation of the channel, is shown by the facilities

h which the blockade runners have entered the harbor.

The position of l-'ort Sumter was a necessary element in

defence of the harbor of Charleston, simply because the

bor was too wide for tho channel to he efficiently con-

Lied from the shore; the effect of shot thrown against

i-plated vessels diminishing very rapidly with the dis-

ci- of the vessel from tho glut.

[Tie question whether earth or masonry is most capable

resisting artillery is one which has been long ago solved.

Tho power of artillery to breach masonry of every kind,

except tiro hardest granite, had

earth, and tho wal

my's fire. The t

ground in front <

supposed In

and then not low en .;b down ;wifh short-range guns) to

:o a practicable breach in a 30-fnot wall. The use of

y long-range guns has much modified this problem

—

I.MOre has proved that masonry can be breached at

yards. The path of a shot at that distance is so curved

that in 30 yards (tho width of the ditch of

feet, then striking t

:,sli„m,l sy st,,

wall suppose • covered
;

been constructed of ma-. airy rather than of earth, are,

tin- positions for su, h works are generally limited in on

it is frequently impossible to construe

to possible, they cannot be made suffit

reas, by raising masonry works, many
placod ono over tho -other. Tho vi

A Good Record.—The following

number of enlisted men in Hamilto
ingthe city c

county, Ohio, inolud-

Ohio and other States,

icd to which they are

more defi-

cient in resisting power than the forts. It is easier to

breach or burn wood than granite, and where vessels cannot

approach so close as to bring their whole broadside to hear

against ft very limited portion of tin- work, tho fort has the

superiority of fire.

The great resisting power of iron-clad vessels has very

much changed this pioblcm, hut they have lost so much
aggressive power that tic superiority still rests with the fort.

Sumter was breached from a land battery, and not by the

Monitors. "Whereas our old wooden walls were vessels of

120 or 100 guns, our new iron-clads carry 2, sometimes 4,

rarely 8 or 10.

Tt is far, therefore, fr being the case thai harbors, where

good obstructions can be made, are indefensible by just such

works as have always been constructed.

Where such works an- liable to be attacked from shore

batteries, it is evident that they already reunite additional

to-morrow, but for tho future, they should anticipate as far

as possible tho progress of military science. Therefore, all

now forts constructed, whore it has b«en the habit to use

stone, should he of iron. The limitation of Ihu powers, de-

lonnd .ttioji cm b obtain- !. floating defi-m

pensahle. The probl.-m of constructing 1

for h ubor defence is >o much simpler than

:il.-" 1—1- entirely w it'll the d.-f. II" .

A ship attacking a fort takes u

and handled auxiliary floating d

able to do this without exposing

A system of defence wholly or mainly

floating vessels has this other palpable defect,

very liable not to he at hand when wanted,

one palpable

w.H.arr.ing. it

being raked.

nt upon

they are

tion for lack of numbers; and, the advantage

his point of attack and concealing it by threatenir

places being invariably with the assailant, there

probability of the attacking point being the lea ,|, lended

The failure of the New Oilcans obstructions confirmed

previous experience that no mode of efficiently obstructing a

rapid and wide channel has yet been devised. How far

sub-aqueous explosions maybe made useful in this way is too

important a subject to treat of summarily. Tho considera-

tion of this question, together with the modifications whie'j

it may he desirable to introduce info the forms of works and

the utility of land fortifications, must be discussed at a future

time. The points alr.aly e.-tahlMieil are that harbors should

be defended by obsti in ti-ms— these obstructions to bo sup-

ported by earthworks when- possible, where not, by iron

forts, with a small and pin- l\ auxiliary floating defence, and

that the armament of such works should be maintained supe-

rior to that which it is proved possible to place in sea-going

Admiral Dfthlgren has ordered the rebel ram Atlanta,

proceed North, and she will probably arrive at Now York
or Philadelphia in a lew days. She is at present at Port

Royal, being rapidly repaired for the trip. On her arrival

she will be surveyed by a Hoard of Constructors and Engi-

neers, with a view to ascertain the est and practicability of

converting her into a mailed craft for the service of the

United States. She is reported to he in good condition, and

to havo a great deal of sound material in her hull. The officers

who command her have been detached temporarily from

vessels of the South Atlantic fleet.

MAJOK-tienoral Carl Sehurz ar.

Monday evening.

Government has just made a 1

at 8M5 each. The price of hors

lately.

Cubing the month of August tin

army pensions to ono thousand t

eight widows, mothers, &e., and on ind and litty-t

uhn Cochrane, lato Brigadier-General of 1

accepted tho nomination of the " Union State

n" of New York for tho office of Attomey-Gonoral

i-fieiieral John (
'. IVniherton is not dead

rsayB

while.

reported.

Colonel Henry E. levies, of the Harris Light Cavalry,
has been appointed Hi i-adLa -( ;« ueral of Volunteers. For
some time past he has commanded the first Hrigadu of tho
Third Cavalry Division of the Army of the Potomac.

\Y)-: arc gratified to leant that ( 'aptaiu John Kodgers, the
hero of the WVchawkcn and Atlanta ti- lit, ban so fat recovered
as to bo able to go out. ( hi Wednesday he rode from the
Naval Hospital to the Xaw Yard. It will, however, be
several weeks yet before he \rill he ready for service.

The following amounts have thus far been drawn from'
the Treasury for the payment of troops during July and
August :—For the. Army of the Potomac, §1,000,000;
lor the Southern IVpa rtmc tl l

.
>1 ,i)ul),()uo -, for the Depart-

ment of Virginia, £1 /,!o0,IH)u
; for the Pacific Department,

5750,000; for the Middle 1 >, partnirnt. f.j.OUO.OOO
; for

Tito Treas-loiiuside'sArmy,.-."mil, oim. Total. so, .J

ury will he reaily in a sho:

of the I'ayniaster-to.-lieial

Kandria, are nearly comoleted.
airy, now scattered over a sur

; neighborhood
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Capt. F. Parker, of tho

by Capt. Reed, Third

by Ciipt. Skinner, Seventh

by Capt. R. D. Shaw, Third

commanded by Capt. Colwell, Third
lihndn l>l;mil Artillery.

Buttery CiroftiMii-h, . nmman.M by Lieut. Wilson, First

Battery Strong, rum man. ted by (.'apt. Gray, Seventh Con-

P. Gould, of the 13th _

been destcrii.tf- <1 ( V,k,i>«:-1. an 1 Mil"'

es, Jr., of tli'- ;'>"tb lu^-inv-Mt. Li--iit.--n.mt-( '"b>ii' I

ihr Vnb. In^ini'iil, V. 1. t;ui Vobmt- -M-.i, which will 1w i'"-

iitf-d in T_,.-i,>x mid Middlesex <minties, Massachusetts.
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ARMY PERSONAL.

MAJOU-Gener.il Burnside )l;is tendered his resignation to

the resident, who refused to accept it.

Captain S. Van Rensselaer, 12th United States InfantTy,

has resigned his commission.

Col. Sanborn, of tlm Fourth Minnesota Volunteers, has

been made Brigadier-General.

MAJOR-General B. E. Butler is engaged to canvass the

State of Pennsylvania for Governor Curtin.

BniGADiEii-General G. A. Custer

Ihnera! Plcasanton's recent reroililois

Coi.oxr.i, Thomas Kilhy Smith, late

untoors, has been appointed Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

MakiH Falls, Fir.-i 1
'. nn-vh .1 t.ii < :i\alrv, has been ordor-

,.,1 to report to General Hatch, at Philadelphia.

JLwoR-Gen. Hunter, Brig. -Gen. Parry, and Admiral

Fur-rag ut arrived in this .'ity during the week.

BRiGADiKK-Gciir-i-al Ilaupl hushv-n relieved from duty as

during

. Yol-

9 still unable

M.woit-Ceneral Rosocrans entered CI

Ulli. Archbishop Piifr'-'ll, of I 'ioriiinati.

BRlGAin
Tennessee,

of drafted Ttvn at Indianapolis.

BRiGADiER-General Il.ii.iti-> G. Wright, who was ordered

to dutv at West. Point. .<•; Military Superintendent, has been

r . li'-ved from that jiu-.itir.il at his own request.

Major Edwin S. Jenney, 3d Now York Artillery, has

been detailed as Judgc-Advoeate upon the Staff of Major-

General Peck.

Captain Ryan, formerly Assist ant-Adjutant-General to

General Sykes, has been appointed Colonel of the 146th

regiment, N. Y. V.

Brig. -General "M'i-n lias been oidered to inspect the eon-

dition of the Quartermaster's Depart ment in the South and
Southwest.

There is a movement in Jo. Danes county, Illinois,

among Major-General
magnificent sword.

s nearly completed a stat

crry, of Rockland, Me.,

Gun. Gillmore has In .11 promoted from a Captain to a
"

1 the Regular Ln-in- «r I 'orp*. and appointed M.ijor-
"

1 September 7, 1863, in

e services before Charleston.

I.n ni.NAvr James Slewarl, Battery P.. Fourth Artilleiy,

has been promoted

General of Volunteers,

'

- rani, of Fiv.-t Jaout.-naii-

i regiment. He i

Wilcox has been reliev, d <

of the District of Indiana and Mk-higan, ai

his staff to < h-mial Hum-ide toi

Le field.

. Edward Shippen, U.
'

1 charge of the hoapiti
" • • hia, in plac<

. V., has been appoint. -,| Sm-
.1: Tw.ntv-fourrh ami South

of Dr. PaiiiB. Goddard, U.S.

ten districts of Pennsylvania, his residence

First Division of the

sion of important subjects coming

thousand cases of wound' d soldiers have been sent, from the

Surgeon-General's office to that of Pensions. But thirty

thousand applications toi pensions have yet been received.

Captain Robert G. Rutherford, late of the Ninth Regi-
ment N. Y. S. M., has been appointed by the President a

Captain in the invalid corps. Captain Rutherford was
wounded at Rappahauuo, k Station, in August, 1862.

The command of a military district, embracing Kansas,
Western Arkansas, Northern Texas and New Mexico, now
included in the Department of Missouri, has been tendered
to Major-General liirnev. at present eommanding a division
of the Third Army Corps.

MAJon-General Dix, :u companiedbv a portion of his staff,

uid Brigadier-General ('auby and Ma.fi. made a tour of in-
spection to the harbor f, ,rt itientim^ of New York on TllCS-
day, visiting on tla ir wvn i..f. Ri. hniond, Tompkins and
Hamilton.

Col. W. T. Sherman, Kith ['nit'd States Infantry and
Maior-G-neralT-nit.d SlM-s Volunteers, and Capt. J:

R. McPherson, United States Engineers and Mniov-Goi
Volunteers, ha
Regular Army.

Capt. Thomas C. J. Bailey, 17th U. S. Infantay, Assist-
" ''-

' '

1!
'

*">*•* Augusta, Me., has been ordered to

recruiting

ant-Provost-Marshal n

f Maine, vice-Major Gardner, I*

Siar.'-s rotor, d r. gimente. But n
tho proper testimonials are fiirni-h.-d.

his staff. Captain C. B. Reese is also announced
1

ant and Consulting Engineer on tho same staff.

Colonel Edward W. Smith, is announced as Assists

tant-General.

The new Cavalry Bureau attached to tho Dopai
the Ohio, is now in operation, and undei
jor-General

"

apply especially t

been of great service in the West and Southwest.

The Government has just comploted at tho pul

General Roseerans' report of the battle of Miirfre
well as the reports of his subordinate officers. 1

in good style, and will ho a valuable chapter in tl

of the war. It is accompanied by the necessary 1

grams, &c. But two thousand copies havo been pi

A general order issued by Major-General Pe

Von"
the Military Post

Doehn, Captain,
Major, Surge,, n iu.rhare;e Tinted Stat.-s

.

"~ Yu. S
Mustering < (nicer ; James H.
Hospital ; Joseph L. Proctor, Captair" Odlin, (

lor drafted 1 ,a. a:

Jiawlif, gunboat AW,.,,, bark T.r.^M, gunboat Arrow (a Bal-
timore tug) i( ,id steamboat l-.ui!,,, both mail steamers, their
otheers and crew.,, amounting to soveial Imudrcd men. Tho
hulk nl the prisoners are in Castle Pincknev.

ndaman. "Yo

differently. He closed his letter by saying:

under my command, won in battle a footho

::.v ;;„.:;;

TCIZZ

I'lumli. Captain, A. Q. M.
.lain; John Pe

i; Smith. V

George S. Co

ney, Captain, C.

drafted men
; II. Cullender, C.v

Captain 43d HI
Lieutenant (list

right, First Lieu

Tin; following otheers in New Jersey- regiments have re-

cently resigned and returned home :
— 1st regiment— Lieut,

George B.Wright; :id regiment—Captain John Roberts,

Lieut G. T. Westeott, Li»nl. Win. H .Matthews; 4th regi-

ment—Lieut. Samuel E. Taylor, Lieut. Jacob Osterman
,

(ifhregiment—Capt. Richard I L Lee, Lieut. C. H. Peer, Lieut,

Frederick Longer, B. Longer. Lieut. S, P. Sutton, Lieut
John Yanderzce ; nth regiment. Lieut. Charles F. Bonney

;

10th regiment— Lieut. .lohuS. ( 'ooper. Lieut. J. R. T. Ryan;
11th regiment— Lieut. James Fleming, Chaplain Frederick
Knighton; 13th regiment —Adjutant T. B.Smith, Lieut.

JohnT. Denmead. Lion John Cooke, Lieut. Heber Wells;
14th regiment—Sur-con If li. Chanibro; loth regiment

—

Captain Wm. H. EdsaU, Lieut. John H. Vanderveer, Jr.

Tin-: following promotions h a\e v eentlv been made in N.
J. regimenCs:—Eleventh regiment—B, C. Cline, Chaplain,
vice Knighton resigned

; I-.I Lieut. Ira W. Cory, Capt. Co.

H, vice Logan, decease, 1 : Jd Lieut Joseph C. Baldwin, 1st

Lieut, of Co. C, vice Beach, promoh d ; -Id Lieut. Wm. E.

Axtell. 1st Lieut. Co. T I. vn a- Cory, ja'omoted ; Sergeant-

Major Hemy C. Tilton, I'd Lieut Co. F, vice Baldwin, pro-

moted ; Sergeant Ab xauder Cmnniings, '2d Lieut. Co. H,
vice Axtell, promoted, Fifteenth regiment— 1st Lieut. Cor-
nelius J. Slmver, Capt. Co. A, vice B
Lieut. John D. Trimmer, Capt. Co. K
2d Lieut. George C. Justice, 1st Lieu

port, the most valuable, im haling the caigo, w.'ls the steamer
Jkrnwh, which realized more tli:m Itall a million of dollars.

Several of the late prize.- which hrouaht heavy cargoes of

cotton, weiv also very valuable, and r- ali/erl large .siuuk.

'l.Lim'!

). A, vice

Halsey, 1st Lieut. Coresigned . -Jd Lieut. E.

Van Blareum, promoted
,

Lid Lieut. Charles K. Raul, Is)

Trimmer, promoted ; James W. Penrose,Lieut.

1st Lieut. Co. F,i
Serjeant Richard Hamilton, 1st Lieut

NAVY l'Ki;.-'o\ \l.

.,o(, r,,l lo report

lyn Marine Barn

J \Mis Kevell, f..r many \

, died t He 1

npiL-ht ;i

Mi",..ippi

faithful man and highly respected

Captain A. M. Pennock, Fleet. Captain of t

squadron and commandant of the naval depot at Uairo, ill.,

lately arrived in Washington on a short leave of absence.

CaI'iain Charles S. Boggs, who has been in command of

the II. S. steamer iV»er.-.-„e .!.'" on the libtekade off Wilming-
ton, North Carolina, has b. . n ill with diarrhoea, and
has left the squadron for home, still quite ill.

- MAJOK-General Dix visited the Brooklyn Navy Yard on
Tuesday, and was relieved with all the honors due to his

rank and station. He was roejeu'd at the Admiral's quarters

by Admiral Paulding. Commodore Ladford, Lieut.-Com.

Fillebrown, Capt. Drayton and other officers.

Dit. Dronnan, of the crnnboat c<„„,iu„!,;r<- Jones, was shot on
tho night of the 1'Jth inst. in Norfolk by a sentinel. He
started in a boat from Kimberly s ^ liarf to cross Over to the

Naval Hospital, when he was haib d by the sentinel. Not
hearing him he kept on his way. until he was shot and very
dangerously wounded.

twenty-five and thirty boats, manned by sailors, and one
hundred marines, under < 'apl.iin Mc( 'anley, of the corps, left

the South Atlantic squadron to Mono Fort Sumter, and worn

repulsed, with the loss of a number killed, wounded and
prisoners. Tho following naval otheers were captured on

the walls of Fort Sumter;- Lieut.-l 'ommander E. P. Wil-
liams, Lieut. S. W. Preston, late Flag- Lieutenant to Rear-

Admiral Dupont ; Li-ut. C. C. L.eniey, Lieut, E. T. Brower,

Lieut. R. L. Meade, f.i.ut. <.'ha>. II Bradford of the marine

corps, and Ensign B. H. Porter. The latter was wounded.

The Richmond pap.:"..- give the fallowing as the names 01

the officers of the "Union steamer* .aptunvd on the Rappa-
hannock :—Capr. Harman Bi-hop, „| the Gotten Rod ; Capt.

Wible, of the Coq/c't- ; Capt. William Brothy.of the schoo-

ner Two Brother*: Capt. A. J. Percey, Capt. N. J. Colo, crew ,

and' officers. Also the crew and oilii-rrs of tho steamer
|

way procured, for

All persons drafted shall serve in the Continental batta-

lions of their respective States. f.,r the .-.pace of nine months
from the time they shall respectively appear at tho several

places of rendezvous hereinafter mentioned, unless sooner

ft>st,fm/. That all persons,

supplvine/ the deficiencies ;

unless enlisted for three year
lonsirler.'d as drafted, &c.

(In the 9th of March. 1770. it was again

Resolved, That it he earnestly recommended to th

States to make up and complete their respective I

have their quotas of

direct, without delay.

-Dr. Delabrousso,

for the purpose of

pital wards, and which at the s not hurtful

solved. Ozone is such a bod v, and may he thus used. A

spiral platinum wire is placed' beneath an inverted funnel,

and is rendered incandescent bv means of Hunseii's pile.

Hereupon the characteristic smell of ../one is perceived in

tho heated air circulating a hove the lonial ;
and its presence

i- shov.n 1a lie t. st pap.l 'I :
-!! v.. ..hi H

and practical supply of ozone, and so insure the disinfecting

of our hospital wards.

COMMISSIONS I'OK TKl.KiiV, AI'II K ttS.

:„!;.

K
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B GREAT REBELLION.

IP'S "Circular Dispatch No.

•agned Jur tliploiiiatic uso, is.su

history, that we cannot be said

,te province in making itscon-

ords of comment. Mr Sew-

i the remark that " whenever

e.nnplained of I he premature

n and France, which accorded

revolution whit

certainly not wonderful that, couriering the colossal

proportions assumed hy the revolt against the Union,

they should have applied the precedents of their own

experience to our case, and concluded that we, too,

would have to succumb. Nor was there anything in

the peculiar nature of our Government that would

lead European statesmen to conclude otherwise. Its

strength in putting down internal insurrection had nev-

er been tried, and our weakness at the outset in all ex-

isting military means was so great, and our want of

military spirit as a people so marked, that there was

everything to strengthen the conviction that we must
miserably fail in the attempt to subdue the revolted

States.

And yet the progress made in the work of recon-

quering thctcrriu'i'v In Id by the in-urpents, and crush-

ing the armed forces of the Rebellion in the field, has

daring the past two yeara been so striking, that there

is not in all history an- xample to match it. Amid re-

verses such as are incident to all wars—and indeed in-

evitable with a foe so powerful, so well-disciplined, and
above all, so determined in spirit as that opposed to as

—the course of the conflict has been steadily on the

Union side. Through darkness and disaster and de-

feat, a force silent and potent as that of gravitation,

has by day and night been drawing the Rebellion to

ruin and death. The work has now so far advanced

that even the most cautious and critical can safely look

forward to the speedy termination of the war. "With-

out attempting to anticipate its exact duration, it is

certainly fair to believe that the expiration of the three

years term of service, for which our Army of volun-

teers enlisted, will witness the ta-k for which they took

the field gloriously finished in the complete crushing

of the Great Rebellion.

It is with a view to brim.' this argument to bear on

the cabinets of the leading European Powers that Se-

cretary Sewahd addresses this circular dispatch to our
representatives at the foreign

terly summing up of the proc

during the past twelve montl

that the victories wc have acl

without a hope of mo ess ei

distance, and that all that i-r

cutrality on the part of foreign

i is under date of August 12th;

ave transpired during the inter-

feet of this is not second to die opening of the Jlis-

siswippi by the capture of Yieksburgand Tort Hudson.

The result of the opening of the Mississippi was to

bisect the rebel territory—cutting ofi' the rebel forces

west of the great river from those east of it, and also

cutting off the rebels from all hope of supplies from

the trans-Mississippi region. Gen. Rosecrans, by

seizing the mountain sy.stem whieh runs like a wedge

into the heart of the Cutilederacy, lias a-rain cleft them

in twain, and by his possession of the salient angle of

the great line of communications between the East and

the .Vest, once more cuts the rebels off from supplies

ami reinforcements.

The entire rebel territory is now "out of joint,"

and those feats of n.ma titration which the rebels were

able to achieve by means of their possession of interior

lines, and which won them some of their finest victo-

ries, are henceforward impossible. The progress at

Charleston is not less encouraging, and there is not

now the shadow of a doubt that that stronghold is

destined speedily to fall under the batteries of Gen.

Gillmore. Nor are our vietoi

a purely territorial nature. T
armed forces of the rebellion

most damaging and most fatal,

there were three great rebel am
army in Virginia, under Lee, the

; confined to those of

blows struck at the

the field have been

Three months ago

lies in the field—the

Tennessee,

mder Brago, and the army on the Mississippi, under

fOHNSTON and Pemberton. The two latter may be

aid not now to exist. Johnston is to-day confessedly

uiablc to raise tm thmsiiml armed men in the whole

lepariment he commands. Huaiki's force is a routed

nd demoralized mob, which has for the past three

months been deserting at the rate of a thousand per

week ! Thus, looking at the whole line in a military

point of view, we may say that the left wing and cen-

tre of the rebel grand army are completely broken.

It remains to crush the right wing ; and this done,

subsequent operations will he purely of a subordinate

have been honest in the

owal that, their practical conduct as to American

affairs has been largely inllueueed by theoretical con-

siderations as to the improbability of putting down

the insurgents, we think the time has come when,

considering matters in a military point of view, they

must abandon this foregone conclusion. If they do

not, it can only show that there is an airtire pensit

behind this avowed motive. The whole logic of

events has been such as, in Mr. Seward's own words,

to convince those who seek a renewal of commercial

prosperity through the restoration of peace in

America, that the quickest and shortest way to gain

ihai desirable end is to withdraw support and favor

from the insurgents, and to leave the adjustment of

our domestic contiover.-ies exclusively with the peo-

ple of the United States."

WROUGHT-1RON GUN CARRIAGES.

We give in our Army Gazette this week, a special

order by whieh Brigadier-Ceneral Barry, Inspector of

Artillery, Major Rodman, and (.'apt. Benton, of the

Ordnance Department, are appointed a Board to con-

vene at Watcrtown Arsenal, to
Ll
devise a plan for

" wrought^iron carriages for siege and field guns, and

"to consider whether any change is expedient in the
" plan of the wooden gun carriages now in process of
" construction,or to be hereafter made."

Attention was first officially called to this subject in

the report of Colonel Delafield, the senior member
of the Military CoimnisMOii which vi-ited Europe in

1S55. In speaking of the Russian systems of Fortifi-

cation and Artillery, Colonel Delafield says :—

The largo guns (68-poundcrs) calculated for tho larcest
ranges as yet ol>t:urn-d by any gun, were being

n tho power nt the Oitlnano
l>"t<-')> thi-m in repair. As to Heir renew;
el i.nrnml jv[,.iii:s should e.ill for m)i h, il \\

ih!<- t-ulo-j in any reasonable period." He ;

pht.

Oil hv liein^ I

Ml.jerlYd \: th.

'" ' ' -

of one of them would

lilitary
]

.r (,.. \«.y) e,

ml skill. The

As a proof of the confidence with which the Rus-

sians viewed this, then, to them, new carriage, Colonel

Delafield adds, in speaking of the celebrated Cron-

stadt defences, that " several wrought-iron chassis and

"carriages were on the terreplein of this work, ready

" to be put in position, showing a confidence in their

" superior excellence justifying a r/i<nif/e of armament,

"invresence of the enemy."

Carriages of this description have been constructed

in this country, and are now universally employed

with the heavy class of guns ; the 100-pounder,

200-pounder, and 300-pounder Parrott's, the 10-

inch, and larger Columbiads, and Daiilgren's,

and the heavy mortars. These carriages were practi-

cally tested at the Siege of Yorktown for the 100-

pounder and 2t)0-pounder pAmurrrs, and at that of

Fort Pulaski for 13-inch mortars, and 10-inch Colum-

biads. They proved themselves in these, their first

trials, serviceable carriages, combining great strength,

with lightness and facility for working the gun ; hav-

ing great durability, and requiring but few repairs,

whieh. when required, were readily made.

The best illustration of this combination of strength,

with lightness, is in the case of the new 13-inch mor-

tars, which weigh 17,120 lbs. Iu all other patterns of

mortars, the mortar bed weighs nearly as much as the

mortar; in this, it liardlv weighs one-tenth. In guns

the advantage of weight varies from 13 per cent, in

the 33-pounder and iM-pounder casemate carriages, to

24 per cent, in the l«»-ineh Com muiad, increasing in

rapid ratio as the gun increases in size, and the

strength becomes more difficult to obtain in

timber constructions.

We understand the duties of the above Board to be,

to determine whether the advantages thus obtained

for barbette, casemate, and ship's carriages, cannot be

obtained also for siege and iield carriages. This task has

been judiciously placed in the hands of the very best

men who could have been selected. The reputation

of Major Rodman, and Captain Benton, as scientific

Artillerists, is not limited to ibis country

—

it is Euro-

pean ; and Brigadier-General Barry, Chief of Artil-

lery to General McClellan, at the time the large

Artillery of the Army of the Potomac was organized,

and now Inspector of Artillery to the Armies of

the United States, brings to this Board an extensive

practical acquaintance with the necessities of field and

siege service surpassed by no officer in the service.

Though our military successes are rapidly and con-

tinuously counting up, and the resources of the nation

remain very far from exhausted, there is yet necessity

for us to consider whether wc are making the most of

these resources. The heads of our War and Navy
Departments must not content themselves with the se-

curity which the victories of our generals afford them.

They should feel it a public duty to sec that those suc-

cesses are achieved with as little drain upon the life

and wealth of the nation as possible. Should, unhap-

pily, great European complications come upon us be-

fore our domestic difficulties are settled, it will be a

matter of the gravest importance that the naval and
military resources of the country be judiciously hus-

banded. What we want is more attention to military

organization. We have shown ourselves a martial, a

warlike people. We must prove that wc are a military

one as well.

The principal points demanding the attention of our
war administrative departments now, and of our Sena-
tors and Representatives, at the next Congress, are

:

the proper separation and organization of the duties of
the Secretary of War and the Commander-in-Chief;
the withdrawal of the promotion and appointment of -

officers from all but military influence, as soon as troops
are mustered into the service of the United States

;

the introduction of a regular system of promotion, by
which each officer will find his military advancement
entirely dependent upon his military skill, energy and
bravery

; the organization of a Bureau of Artillery on
the same principles as the Bureau of Cavalry, now or-

ganizing
; the amalgamation of the Ordnance Corps
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ry, as in all other armies; and, as the

opographical Kngincer- and the Engineer Corps have

cen recently amalgamated, the introduction of some

llicer corresponding to the French Iutendant, by

honi the accountability of each Division, Corps or

irmy shall be settled in itself, instead of an attempt

eing made to keep the accounts of each separate

in Washington. There are other points ; but

tese are the leading one--, and indicate the direction

liicb military reform should take.

IN the course of a conversation reported in th

London Times as having occurred recently betwee:

Mr. Dayton, our Minister to France, and an Englisl

visitor, Mr. Dayton is represented as saying that, if

in consequence of the negligence or the self-inflicted

impotence of the British authorities, the iron-clads

now building in their ports for the rebels, be suffered

to escape and plunder us, " the American people, irri-

"tated enough already, will be ungovernable. You
''have seen enough of them," Mr. Dayton is said to

have added, "to know that their resentment is not
" vndcr the control of fheir intnrst.t. They will really

"become as mad as your French friends call them.

"They will be quite ready to ruin themselves in order

The sentence we have italicised is pregnant with

meaning for that class of Englishmen represented by

the Times. As Mr. Dayton suggests, the chief

danger of collision with this country, through persist-

ence in their present course of unfair dealing, does not

arise from that calculation of commercial advantages

which their instincts teach them is the mainspring of

national action. There is a spirit in the American

people which, once thoroughly aroused, is beyond
the control of any conservative regard for profits to

be won or lost. It was that spirit, wrought upon by
ambitious leaders at the South, which produced this

Rebellion
; it was that spirit, aroused by the attack on

Fort Sumter, which gave the lir.-i impulse to the loyal

movement at the North, the results of which
sadly disappointing the calculations of England and

France. It is the spirit of indignation, which the

knowledge, or the suspicion i>f unfair dealing, is su

to arouse in the American people, until the cou

sels of prudence arc forgotten, and they are ready

submit to any personal sacrifice, if they may but i

flict signal punishment on the offender. For their o^

sakes, as well as for ours, we trust the English ministry

will find a way of preventing further violations of good
faith, before the indignation of the North reaches that

point where they will cease to count iron-clads.

enter into comparisons of strength with those who
have violated the obligations of national good-fel-

lowship.

We have had placed in our hands a pamphlet of the

New York Submarine Engineer Company, and a spe-

cial order of Major-General Hi rn^idr, acknowledging

the services of Professor Maillefer, the Engineer.

and Captain Levi Hayden, the Superintendent of

that Company, for their services in raising and clear-

ing away the obstructions in the harbors and rivers of
North Carolina. In land sieges the work of the de-

fenders, in obtaining -over, is efficiently counteracted

by the work of the assailants in approaching, and with
one invariable result. We do not think that any
great Naval success can be anticipated at Charleston,

until the Navy show themselves as willing as General
Gillmore has been to use the newest developments
of science and mechanical art, and until, as on shore,

the well-directed labor of the assailants is brought to

bear upon the lahor of the defenders. We should
hkc to sec those gentlemen who have been so successful
m North Carolina trying their ingenuity in Charleston
harbor. The result cannot fail to be favorable to the
attack; for whereas the defenders have to obstruct
and defend every possible channel, we have only to

There seems to be very little doubt that the rebel
chiefs are putting forth every effort to send reinforce-
ments to General Bragg, for the purpose of enabling
him to withstand General Rosecrans' advance, and
even, if possible, to assume the offensive. All the
evidence goes to show that the veteran army of Lee, in
Virginia, has been greatly depleted for the purpose of
strengthening the rebel army in the West. In order
to form a junction with Braug's force in Georgia
troops will have to be sent by the Western and Atlan-
tic railroad, making a great detour by way of Charles-

ton. Considering the dilapidated condition of the fh
cd aud rolling stock of all the Southern villages, thi

will be rather a slow business ; but as it will be very
difficult for General Rosecrans to make any immedi
ate advance from Chattanooga (at least with any othci

than a cavalry force), they can undoubtedly in tin

meanwhile concentrate a large force at Atlanta.

course in doing this they run the risk of sacrificing

Virginia and even Richmond. But they may considei

a small force assuming a purely defensive attitude, and
retiring if hard pressed, behind the works of the rebel

capital, adequate to delay the progress of the Ui
Army long enough to enable Bragg to strike a blow
in the West.

As Genera! Rosi-'.njAxs is, for the present, dep
dent on a line enormously extended for his suppli

his position is undoubtedly a somewhat hazardous o
The advance of the Cavalry force of the Potomac
Army to Culpepper, shows that General Meade
fully awake to take advantage of any opening Lee
may afford him. The day has gone by when the

rebels can perform with impunity those feats of
eeutration of whirh they last year gave so many
liant examples. Any great depletion of Lee's force

>hould lo.-e th.- rebels Richmond.

We surrender several columns of our present issue

to the publication of General Rosecbans' official re

port of his operations in Middle Tennessee, commenc-
ing with the advance from Murfreesboro, and culmi-

nating in the capture of Tullahonm. The subsequent

movements of the Army of the Cumberland, up to

the capture of Chattanooga, form, in reality, part of

the same campaign
; and, viewed as a whole, the his-

tory of the war does not afford a more magnificent

series of operations, whether as regards the supreme
importance of the results a.-hieved the vastness of the

theatre of war, or the simple brilliancy of General

Rosecrans' style of work. The results of this noble

campaign have been to extend the line of occupation

of the Union anus by a depth of two hundred miles,

to clear the rebels from the entire State of Tennessee,

to seize possession of the Great Central Mountain
System that runs into the heart of the Confederacy,

and to rout and demoralize the army of Bragg. The
means by which Gen. Rosecrans has brought about

these results have been by three flank movements-

first, on the rebel position at Shelbyville, secondly, the

rebel position at Tullahonia. and, lastly, the rebel posi

tion at Chattanooga. General Rosecrans' report if

written with admirable clearness and simplicity, and

forms, of itself, a very valuable and important chapte
of military history.

We observe that General Rosecrans, in his official

report, speaking of Colonel Wilder, says :
—" Ht

"ought to be made a Brigadier-General." If evei

there was a well-merited recommendation, this is, un-

doubtedly, of that character. Colonel Wilder's ser-

vices in command of his brigade of mounted infantry,

have, perhaps, been greater than those of any other

commander of a small detached body. His records

arc really legion ; he has destroyed millions of rebel

public property, and he has never met the enemy's

cavalry but to whip them. Colonel Wilder's mode
of keeping his command supplied with horses is his

own, and realizes Cesar's maxim, that " war should

support war. " Whenever his men need a remount,

instead of sending them to the cavalry depot, he makes

a raid on the enemy, and he never returns without

from five hundred to a thousand horses. He forages

also entirely on the enemy. His fight with a rebel

force five times his own number, at Hoover's Gap,

during General Rosecrans-' advance from Murfrees-

boro, is one of the most brilliant exploits of the war;

and, it will be remembered, that he reached and bom-

barded Chattanooga a week before the arrival of the

of the army. We repeat there never was a man
more richly merited the star.

of January, 1863, by Colonel Gorges, Chief of the
Rebel Ordnance Department, The " Southern Sympa-
thizer" declares that this "Artful Yankee," as he
calls Mr. Eastbuook, is indebted for the hint he ob-
tained to fragments picked up in the field of battle,

after having been liivd from Southern guns.

Negotiations are. we understand, in progress be-

tween General Meredith and Commissioner Ould,
commissioners From the United Slates and so-called

"Confederate States" respectively, looking to a gen-
eral exchange of prisoners: but. no decisive result has
yet been attained. The release of theagentsof the
Sai ii la ry Cum mis-ion, which lias jn,( taken |>hnv i- an
exceptional case. The Government has always been
ready and desirous to cany out in good faith the terms
of the cartel heretofore agreed upon; but the rebels

have declined to do so. It is learned, upon inquiry of
the officials having the exchange of prisoners hi charge,

that no new terms or conditions have been made by our
Government, and no arrangements have yet been made
by which the parole and exchange of prisoners, other

than enlisted men. will be resumed.

We understand that General IIalleck has, dur-

ing the present week, secured the appointment- ot

twenty-two young soldiers from our armies now in the

field to cadetships, at West Point. This is, assuredly,

a most excellent measure. Our armies arc replete with

the germs of a high order of military talent, which
only require the nourishing influence of our great mili-

tary school to develop to maturity. The practical ex-

perience which our young soldiers have had of actual

war in the field will be of incalculable advantage to

them in the theoretical studies on which they will

Reijel dispatches announce thai Rosecrans' ad-

vance has reached I'alton. Georgia. This is a town in

Whitcfield County, on the Western and Atlanta Rail-

road, and the Northern terminus of the East Tennes-

see and Georgia Railroad, leading (o Knoxvillc by way

of Chattanooga, and forming part of the direct route

between the Eastern and Southwestern States. A
Federal detaehnieiit is also reported to have occupied

Lafayette, a town of some importance, lying southwest

of Dalton.

On Wednesday, Major-Gcnend Dix and Staff, ac-

companied by Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs. Banks, the

wife of Major-General Banks, and Baron d' Osten-

SACKEN, the Consul-General of Ku.-sia at this port,

visited the Russian frigate (hliulm, now lying in New
York harbor. The distinguished guests were most

courteously entertained, and upon their departure a

salute of fifteen guns in honor of Major-General DlX
was fired from the frigate.

Tin; Richmond Win)/ luges the eoncentration of the

rebel forces. "When too weak to fight," the Whiff

says, "we can retreat, and by having all our forces in

two grand corps, our skilful generals can so manoeuvre

them as to thwart a foe vastly superior. The day of

defeat will have passed away when our veteran armies

arc hurled in >ohd masses against thefoe."

The Court of Inquiry eng;iL'ed in investigating

the evacuation of Winchester and Martinshurg, has

completed its work, and adjourned sine die. The

members of this Court were Brigadier-Generals W. F.

Barry, J. J. Abercrombie, and G. A. De Russy,

U. S. Volunteers. Captain R. N. Scorr, 4th U. S.

Infantry, Judge Advocate.

THE following-named officers of the Regular -Yrury

have been retired :—Lieutenant-Colonel Wm. Chap-

man, Major Thomas IIenihuckson, Captain David

Wood, 18th Infantry, Captain Thomas W.

Walker, 3d Infantry, Erst Lieutenant Edwin P.

Bigelow, 1st Cavalry.

A Southern Sympathizer, in a letter to the Lon-

don Practical Jlfre/ifimW Jounuih lays claim to the

shells with polyhedral core.- (lately introduced to the

British authorities by Mr. Edwin Eastbrook, of New
Jersey, U. S.,) as the invention of an artillery officer

of the Confederate States, and now employed univer-

sally in that service-. In support of this claim publica-

3ii is given to a " Memorandum in regard to shells

with polygonal cavities." issued from the Confedcr-

e States Central Laboratory (Ordnance) on the 21st

The Richmond press pretend to be desirous that

the reported offensive and defensive alliance between

the United States and Russia should be consummated,

and assume that it would at once settle the policy of

the Western European powers in favor of the South-

ern Confederacy. __—^____^_
The Charleston papers say that 7,551 shots have

been fired at Fort Sumter. It has been struck 5,034

times. Of these shots, 3,595 struck the outer walls,

and 2,139 struck inside.
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FOREIGN NATAiAND MILITARY MATTERS.

The improvement in ordnance, patented in England.

byMeaars. Whttwobth and. Halsr

niiinner nl' ron-truelne-

li:iiiiiin']'iiiL'

made

hole throng]) it. ami afterwards

lictween an angular-shaped ;ut\ i1-lili.<-k

• head of a similar .shape. A mandril oi

a taper form is inserted through the hole wist in the

ni.-iii. and tli- "[< lati'.n of hammering or forging 1"'"-

uKh tl.< bi i mi I
ii A oold urn- is then inserted,

and the forging i> continued until the ingot is bruin.' h:

In the do iinl -)/.' ami shape, after which it is an-

nealed. For heavy guns the inventors make the inner

tube from a tubular ingot, ami strengthen it with cylin-

ders made of homogeneous metal, in the manner
above stated, put on by hydraulie pressure or other

suitable means, in our or mure series, as required. For

inner tub- and (he -en v, , ni' the hvj-v diamelei

-

at the same (i , inm interior screws mad.; ii

see |. nr second ami oilier .-cries ofhoops. The
is afterwards finished and rifled. The trunnions

a pnrti !' tl iter hoop. My tins construct)'

is claimed thai the free and sudden expansion o

gun laterally is permitted— the inner tube an

MreiiL'lhenillL' hoops being each made to take t hoil

uf 'the di-ea e ';„v al,uo-t unknown.
"

In thfV,
every fourth tmui sntfers from the severe form, in

of every olitli ; anil of these one in every eight i

into Im-pilal fir the severer constitutional svui|i

The Lun>{. m view ol' these I'iiels, urges the nee
of periodical inspection- of carefully enjoining sai

I'rovidenee has placed in our hands tor assuaging
physical pain and ane-ling the lavages of a tortur-

' ing disea-e, may take -ome pleasure in remembering
• that under no oilier eireumslances ran such happy

there are several shells of great

t being made for Mr. Lynall
w at Shoeburyness. These shells,

i Royal Arsenal. Th

jilan introduced by Captain 1
' \u.isf Ii.

which consists of dividing a number of small brass

buttons into under cut hole, drilled upon the surface
of the projectile. These buttons become firmly fixed.

and form the hearings which take the rifle grooves
and give the rotatory motion to the projectile. They
are placed in ten tows [corresponding to the ten
grooves in the gun ) of four in each row, and after

being driven firmly in, so that the brass fills the holes,

are turned and accurately planed to fit the grooves of
the gun. The difficulty with the-e buttons is that
tli' > arc likely to prove too delicate for actual Warfare.

It is said that the i;nii-]ionii<ler shells, taken to Shoe-
buryn ess to be fitted in the -mi. had lobe packed in

wadding and carried a- careful I v as -lass. Capt. Pal-
l i-l ll

1

, system of tubing is to be tested with two ea-t-

ii "ii -mis, which have been granted him for the pur-
pose. The plan, it will be remembered, is to strengthen
the mm- by the insertion of a wrought-iron or steel

tube in the bore after it has been reamed, so as to

-ubstitute the strength of a superior metal for that of
the cast-iron of the interior. One of these guns will

be strengthened bv the insertion of a coil tube, and
the other by means ..j a tube of mild steel.

vedc
ri-h \a V

erwariM

'Thc".t,.

helpMS

soldier. J be ch.'in-. - propo-ed include the adoption
of a loose and comfortable mtuc patrol jacket, to he
worn in summer in lu-u of the -loll jacket, for ordi-

nary field-days and other duties. a warn, and substan-
tial Jersey being added m it in winter, with the view
of making it a imnc emnibrtahle dre^ than the present
tight-fitting jacket. It is also proposed to remove the
anomaly of bavin- blue summer and gray winter
trousers, by the introduction of blue cloth trousers. A
new cap is also under consideration. Several patterns
are proposed. One idea is to give the soldier the
lilengarry cap, and to add to it a handsome badge,

- ;]\en,ging rj, rev.du-

iron vessel, lb.", fi.-i.-t in

teet. a depth of thirteen

teet six inches, an area ot midship section of 150
square feet, and a displacement of 4il() tons. Pier en-
gines have a collective nominal power of 12(.>-horses,

and drive two three bladed mtcws. each independently
of the other, five feet in diameter and with a pin b of
14 feet six inches. The cylinders have a diameter of
L'O inches, and a 21 -inch stroke. She carries two short
masts, rigged for fore and aft canvas, and altogether,
although " light as a bladder" on the water, has the
appearance of a thorough steam "clipper." Her
draft of water at starhne was seven feet three inches
aft, and five feet forward,

riple, advocated
i;

W. DunriEON. shipbuilders and engineers, of Lime
house, who, in November last, tried their first vessel

fitted in this way. Each screw is worked by inde-
pendent-engine power, enabling the vessel to mamruvre
rapidly in any circumscribed space. The double screw
was adopted by the Admiralty some years since,

in the construction of the iron-case flouting batteries.

but they were driven in those vessels by" collective,

not independent engine power; consequently the
adoption of the principle In their case only enabled
the Admiralty to construct vessels that float at a mod-

I for their tonnage] weight ol' armor and armament, in

addition to the wei.llt of I heir engine-, but il gave the

nade upon the twiii-sciv.., ,.....,.

Commander SymuM.s. of the Royal Navy, and first

iglish Navy by Messrs. J. and

rapidly nude]
what similar to the French kepi
of the tunic, giving il a larger and inure comfortable
.sleeve, is contemplated. A new kuup.-uck is under Cholera has broke:
consideration, lured up with iron .- u | . |

.. .ii uud. rnenh. military stations in Ir
which, whilst they keep the knap-ack in its place on is dying of the disea;
the soldier's back, prevent the straps from cutting \ indent form. The'
him under the amis, A mess kettle of light construe- hope-, that the shiti
lion, adapted to cook for six men. made to bo carried '' under one of those t

on the back of tic? soldier'.- pack, is under con-idera- -*
hit-* war- have visit

tion. A new great coat, which shall be lishter than re-nit-; but facts j n
the old one, and more impervious to water, vexes the ' u- in taking a -erioi

ANEW naval brond-ide rifled gun, of seven i

bore, which will weigh somewhat under seven to

approaching completion in England.

-is;

atal swoops of cholera which of
ed them with such lamentable
that direction certainly justify

as, if not a gloomy view of the

__ Tht
gun ha- bee,, -p.^-die-ilU ...,,,-t rncted to meet the view-
..f Admiral Imu'ih:iihk the gunnc-v Lord of the Adini
ralty. It is a nui//l. -loader and differs in manv es

tial particulars fro,,, ,| n . Arm-tronc;. The Armi
«" «.ys:- 1

- There are four guns o:

,
which are likewise fust progress'

sTyc

i branch of that quee
>t directly to blame for
and American ships.

c-l-.l 1. t thai
;

i the i

rnirl Xn

ing. Three of thes

loaders, lined with thick .-on...

and the fourth, Mr. Richards' gun. is to be a breech- !

lid-ended steel tubes;

ua! Empekok," who is a kind of Pop
take- ii different and bigoted view and that the great
prince- rather side with the latter. It is even stated.
I hat these, together, have the poor Tycoon •'inchan-
"cery, as the pm/ili.-ts .ay . and that all his decision-
are made under fear and 'in durance ; and that they

hold him, in real Japanese style, as a hostage for his

own good behavior, with hu.n'-fairi directly before him,

if ho fails to banish the hated foreigners. It was one
of these independent princes- -the very one whose re-

tainers murdered Kk'H.uidsiin—who fired upon the

English and American ships, from a few private bat-

teries of his own, kepi for the gratification of his per-

sonal, princely quarrelsomeness. lint if the princes

are powerful enough to make the Tycoon sanction

murder and outrage, it does not seem clear that his

own pacific disposition will make much difference.

A NEW process of coating armor-plates of vessels

has been successfully tried at the Portsmouth dock-

yard. One of the !•'<,,,<! A //ml s armor-plates, meas-

uring 15 feet in length. :; feet 'i inches in width, and
4-1 inches in thickness, was thus- covered. The thick-

ness of the coating wa- fully the sixty-fourth of an

inch, and it was deposited with a beautifully even and
bright surface, notwitb-tandin- that a plate had been

selected by the dockyard official* which was undercut

and honeycombed on its outer surface in a most pecu-

liar manner. "The seven- trial to which Mr. Walesn'S

says the Army and Navy
issible proof of the efficiency

; of the principle, and wo trust in future to

'have no such errors committed as bolting wrought-
1

iron armor-plates on ships' .sides, below the water line.

'with zinced bolt fastenings."

of water and the great space they require t.

perfectly useless to attack sodi fortre-ses as Cronstadt,

New York, or even Cherbourg. They therefore look

with great interest upon the introduction of the

"twin screw principle, with the independent en-

gines, as enabling the vessel to work advantageously

in a narrow spine, whether engaged with an enemy
alloiit or with a shore battery.

Alademse, the only soldier on full pay who joined
ince Lui'is Bonmwiite in hi- attempt at Boulogne
IS4(>. recently died in a m<<is.,,n ,h smiti. His con-

duet in deserting his colors was redeemed bv the man-
ner in which he endeavored to stay bloodshed, and
ved the life of lit- captain from a pistol-shot aimed
him by the Prince. The ball intended for Captain

Col Puyukli.ieu. turned aside by Aladenise, went
the throat of an unfortunate grenadier who was

standing quietly by, much astonished at the alterca-

tion going on between his commander and the in-

Tiie Paris papers announce the death of General
Rulliehe, at the age of seventy-six. The deceased
freneral entered the army in lso

( , uud was severely
wounded tit Waterloo, In 1S37 he was made General
of division. He was also created a Peer of France,

Minister of War when Lntis Xapoleon was
President of the Republic.

Ship Artiixeky.—A long; letter,

Kcar-Admiral Halsteu, of tho

the London Daily News, of the

27th, on the report of the

t portion of it which referred to the artil-

lery ut the navy. Admiral Hai.sted writes:

—

special purport of this letter is publicly to ploud,

, as openly n- I can before tlio eoimtrv, «>n he-
half of my profession, to,- that . omplete re-construction ' of
tic- rilled guns i--v the navy which is now trying to make
really effective those of the sister service. For the present

the purpose of the lay seems oniinouy, if not fatuous. It is

ridently the duty of no one. It is a phase in our nav/B
history never seen before

,
never before were its ships, for

i, left destitute of guns ablo to deal as
heuvy blows as those they might receive

hand's stroke of [n-.i. tu .il work
WuuUvii II Ol MllVU-here else. Unless, V„\

uriositics called naval, now bn
pointed to in derisive reply,

]iiiie|,.;,i experiinent is anywhere
only telling of the

any for--. Vet

ward such object
OIV .',!,, ,,;.,'

noisy smoke at Newhavt

rhes, or the dangerously premature bursting of its's

liort, the armament of o,,r broadsides with rilled cai
ie aekiiowle.lgdl means of nueting the demands of mod-
naval warfare, has made as vet in England no stop of

progress whatever, unless it be m-ative
; the futile weapon

liretentionslyollereil us J,.ir the jairjio-e having shrunk he-
e the first require,nents of peace pra- lire, insisting for its

n safety's sake, and . ertainly lor on,-, too, tliat itsVh-irgo
uld be reduced from 1-llb. to I'.'lb., and nee, ssarilv carry-

: away with it, far from all . lone- ot naval usefulness as
s, its two still more effete 7fl-ponnder and tO-pounder sis-

The Royal I'er=onago who professionally graces tho head
our army is quoted in the t 'oinmittee's report as statingreport as stating

his opinion that <<m tir-M ..,,., >v .
s1 ,

.

m surpasses in complotc-
;
any other,' and yet the process now necessary to make

il; more reliable
, im .,

t ,l nbtl,ss have his approval, if it

not hem undertaken at his demand. But as regards
rifle g,i,ls adjudged to us, His Grace who administors tho

navy ls quoted m the report in a seise as unmistakably con-
emphatically says :

—
' Our old 68-pounder is a

rful gun than the 11 0-pounder/Armstrong gun.'
-JU ..«» ^ traceable rlfet, however weak, can the senses
ywhere detr-ct of rmy ati-mpt at a remedy | n process for
is 'chief defect eompliuued of in th" e'qiupment of our

naval forces, though the report further shows tho urgency
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used on the Admiralty in 1859 for heavier calibres of rifled

ordnance wherewith l<. meet demands prominent even then
;

and it shows how fully the Admiralty knew that tho ina-

bm^ "t th'* 110-poun*

agfarbackasSeptem
cupola. Is it, then,'

paralysis arising fro

der the broadsides

n ( ,,u rocniv have erased i

fnrth.-m will 1" measured «-^.h-(1v b\ tin ir po*er to picm

his own? Or is not our utter destitution to this clay of a sin

n-ic iron-plate gun tor any ship of our fleet the evidence ol

-lu'T neglect '; C>r, rather t

,
and its advising boards

;

on which in all such mutters

pitifully to depend, that that

ill, is comparatively unheeded by

ut too absorbed in completing the

they quite as naturally and neces-

IRON SUITS FORTY YEARS AGO.

The following extract from thy London Mcchanus Maga-

zine of Saturday, June 5, 1824, shows how completely tho

idea of what are considered modem discoveries was antici-

pated by scientific writers 40 years ago. It would seem as

if 40 years represented

1 draws five feet

propellers. The turret is 20
inches thick, and the armor

ting Buildings tocon-

\t Cincinnati, Ohio.

i necessary time hetwei

.a, ..hul ami -'ii-H pru.it a-
|

M". do Montgcry, n eaptai

chiefly we t

univ-'i.vilThe author's object is

adoption of iron instead of wood in the structure of ships.

A multiplicity of objects form-'iiv composed of wood are

now formed of iron—bridges, arches, aqueducts, pub-

lic highways, and other objects not so colossal, but very

important in their applioalion to maritime affairs, sueh as

wrought-hon tanks and hollow cylinders for masts and

yards", and chains in lieu of hempen cables and cordage,

lint why up to this lime have Ihcre been so few vessels con-

,.,-.1-0,1 entirely of iron:- Will'
period wonder how enlightened

of building objects so stupendoi

tragilo and pi rishable a substan

s,-sed a material to substitute for it so solid ami dun I

iron r The ordinal',' t.'im ut' duration ut" wood"ii .-hips

rears, and during that period liny must be huvo down

thoroughly repaired three or tour times. To the dun

of an iron ship, on lie contrary, it M"iild be difficult to as-

sign any period. Vessels of this description have no need

of caulking or copper-bottoming. Little subject to leaks

there is less fear of I heir running ashore ; and still less art

thev subject to the casualty of tire. The first cost of then-

might be greater (that we doubt'., but from their far greatei

durability, and standing in su lilile n I ut repairs, the saving

, while they pon-

tile contrary, the stores are inexhaustible.

that tlv adoption of iron would servo to uncral

a numerous body of men (tho shipwrights), at

for a time out of employment, A temporary

of a few ought not, however, to be opposed to ;

rood, considering, moreover, how much the e.

would gam by the increased activity which thi

• M. Montgcry contends that while we have vessels of

a, and it will be seen from the following pas-age that he

I distinctly anticipated sirli an application of projectile

co as that' discovered by Mr. Perkins:—

in according to the general practice. The adoption oi

-vit^ers in the field of battle, independently of the great

Tiber of special experiments, ha- at length proved beyond
ilit the importan d' this mode ut tiring, which it has

3 been proposed to aih.pt en board ol ships and on marine

' Long before any one had thought of -uh.-tituting metal

oilers, surface condensers, and one propel

•terand -20 feet pitch. They aie beautiful

in. lies tin. I,", I

backed by th

turrets and pi

in hen ut bol

or battle, many of the i

ild be impossible

Works, on the Ohio, another
TippiTiium-) is being built by Mili-.s (Jkekn-

n'o ,!f'Y

These i

Ohio
tyard, when' two of Liicsson's light-draught Monitors

process of construction by Messrs. Swiit .fc Co.

els have only the keels laid and a few fnimes up,

retobethosan,e,,..the-e building Last At Pitts-

burg, Snowdon A: M.-wvx are building one (the Mutun/iml-)

the same as the f:nf,nr/i,i, and one of the light draughts.

heads and beams in place: but the small vessel has but lit-

tle done to her. The nun hiiiery lor both of them is being
made at Brownsville, on Ibe Mmuaigahela river, .sixty miles

above Pittsburg. It is not expected that either of these ves-

sels can be completed and delivered at Cairo according to

• signify .something

uemies in the last war with England.
Among Ibe Naval officers present we observed Adin:

iiiKGuiiv. the general superintendent, and Chief Engineer
timers, the general inspector of i:

ommuudors Ckavrn and Guest, I

1 1 1 i.eh ;

( 'hief Engineers Lawtox, V,
nd Assistant Engineers Hall and A
After the launch an elegant and si

Atfi M, .,/

nunt; many ol the essential qualities of

being .sacrificed to rapidity and economy
Her fight with the Merrimac dating only five mor
than the decision at Washington that she should

und her cost being only about half tho cost of ves.

building to early the same armament.

Upon the establishment of the fact that guns v

impregnable, rendering turret, placed upon a low, s

hull, were superior to tho same guns placed in a

known position, the Navy Department commenced

forged bars four
vo inches thickness.

nino inches thick,

The plates of tho

eiililation is niutltiplk'd by
' most, important improve-

decks arc cleared for sea

e cxpiis-id tile belief thai

There are other improvements in

lass, which it will, perhaps, be mnr<
,dien they come to be tried and the:

In addition to the foregoing lisl,

ut' the SY.-leiil. Lor the " /

and I'uril.in, l.'aptain Kun s:

drawings. Those for the

GENERAL OEE1CKLS OF MIL REGULAR AKMY.

The following is a list of the Qeneral officers in the

Regular Army in the order of their rank, as settled

oiiqe B. McClbllan,
Ohio, May 14, 1861.

July 4, 1863. Appoin
February 16, 1862.

One vacancy.

'unusylvania, appointed

th Carolina, appointed

7 York, appointed from

l the on'-inal <

jy the ordinal

strength and durability i

for ships.

" M. Montgory
shot and shell proof, thev should have a plating of iron
about sis inches thick— that is a seri, s of .sheets of iron, with
blocks of ia-1-u-on between. He concieves that the blocks
would only 1„. ivc.^arv in the parts exposed to
the enenvv, and that "

ward the keel of the

of these

They are a

was built for the California coast, and :

erected and united together there. Ligh'

,v off Charleston, S. C, where they hen.

('bis is especiallyels has ever before been subjected.

ate for us as a naval power, because we are now
ig a. large number of these valuable ve.--.els. and every

developed hi lore Charleston is immediately removed

.Jersey City.

.Jersey City.

. I'ittsbuig.

JusF.ru HooKlH. bom 111 Mas-.,, ha.- !i-. appointed from

California. September jii. iwj \pp.an'..; Major-General

of Volunteers, May 5, 1862.

of Volunteers, May 1

tone, then is a

and claims in t

Work has

'lit ion is to be <

lengthened si\1\

height of the ma

The Secretary of W
cases, no prisoners of

Whenever a prisoner

YWilerxl.,!
"

undredr-' '•

,f tho C£

hiilHnii'

and . edit v f, , t long, cn(<

". The wood shop is

front portion raised

history of his i

forwarded to Department lb adipiart. r.-.

are to he made without the special si

1'h.se are known as the " T'W'""'' •^^" They a

- -ann- general character as the " I'ufvnr class." but ;

i improv. m. nts have ben introduced, which may be

Western !

ordored an official i

os.—The Navy Department recently
lection of the Western iron-clad fleet

They report four peculiar, hirer,

completion—one laun.hed. and two ol hers r

flo.ir. d at Cavondelet, near St. Louis. They
-'

o length,

'

p,i'i..w.

plates three inches thick. (

sixty days, and the others in two, f.

At the city of St. Louis they found

Si feet, and will draw six i

d blunt bows; plated with

; been trebled, the r,.-,,lt of which will be a

increased eighteen inches, and tho length

ihnn i

The deck- plank.- of seven inches thickness are of oak, in-

stead of pine, giving gi-eit'T Mipport in the deck plating

when shuck by heavy shot Ihisagam is increased from

one inch to one and .. h.dl'n>'l'-s m thickness.

The side ai-mor is inorea-. d m =tiongth by having all the

timber hacking of oak. in-te.el of being partially of pine, as

in the " Vnswi,- class, " and by the insertion of what are

new one, more nearly impt

with iron three inches thick', and

with doors of the same material
,
si:

guns are ready to he discharged.

i worked from the inside.

apondent of the Mobile T,-i>»n>--

vi- of capture, near the close o
It. General Hagood expected .

i uige.e. e'- -tiu'iiu '" ma-te ror tne transfer of un- ir

the batten'. The condition ,-,f n flair.- wa.s reported l.. t

Peaaregaid. who. alba full del ibe) al ion, instructed the <

m oiding officer not to abandon tie- works imderany circ

stances, but to hold them at all hazards.
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,.f AiikiiJ, lsii.l, ..I Hi" l'"rt "1 li:iltimi.ii— sb

11; Imp, 13, „.b.>un„r». 029; sloops, C3-U.
Tbr. .1/. < l 1;Ls linishul bor repairs to licr t

mi tlnlv :it ihin fibition.

I'mi/Hsri, mill i.m- ;u l:.il:ini'ii.-

NAVY YARDS AND NAVAL STATIONS.

BROOKLYN NAVY YARD.

NVwO.lv I:».i

NAVY GAZETTE.

NAVAL orders.

lIU.ri.AU NAV.M. SERVICE.

NAVAL BLATTERS.

PHILADELPHIA NAVY YARD.

''I .*. »'"' fn..™, ,,.,,' !,„, p,,?,,*
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AEMY (JAZK'ITK.

DEPARTURE OF TROOPS FROM NEW YORK.
HBADQUiliTEitS i:. S. TiK.nrs (First Division-, ,
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before the examining board upon the opening

or tho door, whk-h divides the thin partition.

You may expect your tuni to come soon,

unless there may !« a crowd of fellow victims,

patience may hnvo her perfect

I enter U> them. Three hundred mil.'- up they met

good, NYw-Kngl.iiid, Kmpire, Ki>. lono, nnd .Jer.^y

re, and howipg th. ir way nghl and Ifft. Tho sunn;

c !ili. iie a helping hand. On Ihosjiot, their part ot the

iliimii- hM-ny w:ls jut led down in black and " '
: '

appear The job was a great national one, and lo

"'ighted who bore J.n honorable pail

anything has been more
than at Antiotam, Mur-

Bh

without touchi:

Now you take a sori

mt of your ability, until

ions, dorongomonta from

ictures and sines. The. state

I not he overlooked, wJ
isticate Undo Sam's n
The oye-sight must bo

,-siuno ordeal. Y.

New Yi

speedy, linal triumph. Let us tie quite sober.

I.i t us diligently apply the means, neyer doubt-

ing that a just Cod, in His own good time, will

'ast ruin. A pile ot rubbish-

tono, timber and guns—rises

nd forms an inclined plane to the original

arapet, and some liity feet in height. Many
f the guns on this faee are still in their ear-

iages, ami pointing ,,ver the wreck. The in-

aeked with sand hags, and for this reason,

otwithstandmg the walls have been battered

esistanee to the shot of the enemy than
' '

' "s capable of, and heme but

l,,,l (,. Kii.-L l.i- -.it. '[,;.,il, M:ij. ls:/J. ,u,

parapel

and strike

ior of the northern wall, orJmltG the

This fact has annoyed the enemy no
1 an attack was made before dayligl

i,k.-Fieli>.—Large portions

ot the battle-ground mar Gettysburg, among
them the heights of Cemetery Hill and the

granite spur of Round Top, with its massive

rocks and oilier Mioug defenses, luivo been
lowing testimony to the oideil v condu. 1 ,t the juitchused by i>. Mi < 'onaughy, who jur.pfi.ses

-oldiei-Mi .-ntl\ i 71- imp. d in *hi. e t\ .

-- Hi,- to pje-erve them ju-:t as they remained aftei

city is lull o! M.ldiii-. 'lbe jiailcs and |)u|.li. tin' Initio. The project has the sanction ot

jdaee* are throng, d with them. They jostle mam resectable riti/ens of Gottysbni g. and
against on-.- at almost every -.tep in the streets foi ils turtle-ran, e it is suggested that an in-

The number ol lump-, now concentrated here, corporate. i Association be formed, which shall

or in this vicinity, is not exactly known , and fake the ground at its actual eo.-t. and, if funds
if it were, there might be some mijuopriety m enough can be soi ur.-.t. purchase all the rest.

is insulted by t

.1 Spirits enlv. Sutler*
nupply the tfcdlral De-

.-.-ll! j. Hi.' Lill.] t:.VOI"lt,ly

the city authorities than the same number
other [peaceable strangers, coming here

pleasure or business. It may he said that

special credit is due t<> them "for behaving

ri-oned by :-,.\,li,-v
. ,,-iio Us dilheulli.^ i, :u,

eurring. Selt-r.^,, ,-t unj :i regard fur
feelings of Others may b... ju-tlv set down
eminent traits ol lb.- American soldier."

THE Signs or the Tnna.—Tho President H
closes his letter to the Union State Con vention \

*

in Illinois, with the following hopeful words : c'

"The signs look better. The Father of'
Waters again goes unvexed to the sea. Thanks l

Nor yet wholly.;

''.'
-,:.,!;'::,;;;:

;

.::..
1

.

!

;

,

:1

:

:-'

.

ruf French iu thatiiiMii n . in Is-;.

I'" - c. ,1:1 .,,: .: :,..,:- .,,!..'

t.a <.f Artjll.-ry t'..i th,' l.'.-partmi-ut ..f Mr,-.,,,

res
'..|'.''„!'l s,r,i ,-. „:„:

,",' «i 'h?" W«y't<',' !"u'.",..l'''"',;M'i"^' hi.'

l.tlt'.! I'hikt.lelnl.iu, ....
. J v.hil,. :i t ,]„. ,,'. |'.'., .,',

U,',-

.Umy. Tli...v an- Uriyu-

.'bi.un.Kl Hi.,, 1, ...

A^dcmy ' be %i .SnT'
..„,.,,,.. ,1,, Milit..',.'

SSSft'TolSlVdU^

ffiftemd«o IRfonJ

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Quartermaster's Department.

!'.", \
,

.

, :'',''" i

,;.'M

.n-corner 15>i street and P

M-ij,,r i'.,a,-r—Dischnrje office or regulars, ci

Engineer Department.

Ordnance Department.

It.no., of Docks and 1
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

THE campaign of General Rosecrans has at length

culminated in a great battle, or rather series of

battles, fought on Saturday I'.'th. Sunday 20th. and

Monday 21st inst. The result of this three days' en-

gagement, which takes rank among the most litter

and bloody of the war, and was illustrated by the

splendid gallantry of the Union troops arrayed against

a vastly superior force of the enemy, is, on the whole,

unfavorable.

But, though a repulse, it was saved from being a

disaster to our arms. General Bragg simply claims

to have driven ROSECRANS, " after a desperate resist-

11
ance, from several positions." There is no claim to

have routed the Union army. On the contrary, Gene-

ral Rosecrans inflicted quite as much damage as he

received, and after a conflict with a force composed of

the whole of Bragg's army, the troops of Johnston

and Pemberton and powerful reinforcements from

the army of Lee—a force put as high as a hundred

and forty thousand, and which must certainly have

doubled the Union army—he retired in good condition

to his position at or near Chattanooga, where, at the

latest accounts, we have the cheering intelligence that

reinforcements were rapidly being furwarded to him.

The engagement was begun on Saturday at a point

some uiiles south, of Chattanooga, in Northern Georgia;

the army of General Rhseckans being at the time

on the advance—a situation which of course gave the

rebels ii favorable opportunity for attack.

The battle opened at 11 o'clock, and the engagement

soon became general, the rebels it is said maneuvering

their troops finely. The rebels first attacked the left

wing of the army, which, as well as his own corps

proper, forming the centre, seems to have been under

the command of General Thomas, and they accom-

panied it with an almost simultaneous attack of the

right wing (McCook's corps). The feint on the left

is stated by General Rosecrans to have been of a

very desperate character. The enemy were repulsed,

but, being reinforced, regained their position, from

which they were subsequently driven, after a severe

engagement of an hour and a half. General Thomas'

troops then charged the rebels tor nearly a mile and a

half, punishing them badly. About two o"clock in the

afternoon the rebels made a fierce dash on the Union

centre, composed of the divisions of Generals Van
Cleve and Reynolds. General Van Cleve's

forces were struck on the right flank, and being vigor-

ously pushed by the rebels, fell ba-ik, until General

Carter's line was broken and the troops much
scattered. General Thomas then pushed forward

vigorously, recovering the immnd which had been lost

on the extreme right. The mode of attack disclosed

the intention of the rebels, which evidently was to get

between General IIoseckans and Chattanooga. In

this, however, they were foded. The losses in this

day's engagement are set down at u'Ou killed and 2,UUU

The second day's battle was opened by an attack of

the rebels at 9 u 'clock in ( be ruin .' General Rose-

CRANS at'tbis time held n handsome line, with his

right on a ridge of hills and his left resting on the east

side of [tossvjjjp and Lafayette, about four miles south

of Rossville, and protected by abbattis thrown up

during the night. The engagement was commenced
by a fierce attack on General Thomas' left and front,

and la-tin* for an hour and a half. The enemy, find-

the view of tlmiwing a force on the Rossville road and

attacking Thomas on the left flank. At this juncture

General Thomas ordered General Brannan, who had

one brigade in reserve and two with General Rey-
nolds, holding the key of the position (General

TuoMAs'right) to move to the left of the line, to pro-

tect the Hank of the army, and at the same time sent

Davis and Van Cleve from the right and centre, to

support Brannan in the effort to hold the line to

Rossville and cover Thomas' right. On seeing the

withdrawal of the skirmishers in front of the division

which was moving for the right ami centre, the enemy
made a vigorous attack on that part of the line, pierc-

ing the centre, cutting off Davis and Sheridan from

the left, and driving the centre into the mountains.

The right and centre gone. General Thomas brought

his divisions into position for independent lighting, bis

line assuming the form of a horse shoe, along the crest

of a wooded ridge. He was soon joined by General

Granger, from Rossville, with a division of General

McCook's corps and General Steadman's division,

and with these forces firmly maintained the fight until

after dark. At dark General, Thomas still preserved

his position, and on the left held his line of the morn-

ing, but with the right of the enemy nearly back to

his line, and almost at riidit angles with that of the

morning. Of course, with the other portions of the

army in the condition in which they had been placed,

retreat was inevitable. Two lines were open to Gene-

ral Thomas to Chattanooga, on one of which—namely

the Rossville roun— be fell back during the night.

On Monday afternoon the rebels made a third attack

on the force of General Thomas, who, as he had the

front in the advance, now had the rear in the retreat.

We have no detail- of (he engagement; but the as-

sault is said to have been handsomely repulsed, and he

was able uninterruptedly to fall liack on the main body

of the army, the whole of which was well concentrated

near Chattanooga by midnight of Monday. The move-

ment of troops is said to have I n executed in excel-

lent order, and although they bad worked hard for

several days and nights, they were stated to be still in

excellent spirits. At latest advices the army was in

line and ready for another encounter.

The killed in these emraLremeiits will, it is thought,

not overpass l,2oo, and the wounded 7,000. General

Bragg, in his official dispatch, elaims to have taken

2,500 prisoners, and 20 pieces of artillery. He ac-

knowledges a heavy loss, especially in officers. A sub-

sequent dispatch puts the rebel loss at 5,000 on Sat-

urday alone. The fact of this dispatch being from

Bragg, shows that that ( Icncral commanded the rebel

force in these engagement-, although the nature of

the tactics displayed seemed rather to bear the im-

press of the genius of Johnston or of Lee.

Of operations on Morris Island there is little or

nothing to record since our last issue. General Gill-

more is proceeding .ptirtly and energetically with the

work of erecting siege batteries at Cumming's Point,

and a Charleston dispatch to the Richmond papers,

under date of the 20th inst., states that " the works

"on Morris Island are rapidly increasing in strength

"' and extent." The labor of mounting guns on Bat-

tery Gregg was, however, very slow in consequence of

tin- annoyance i.-eencd I'l.-m i],,- i.bel \wik- mi dames

rebels, encouraged by this quiescence, and what it

^cems to import, are industriously increasing and

strengthening their harbor .lefei.ee-. and «« -hall un-

doubtedly have to pay the penalty I'm- this delay when

The depletion of Li:i" s army in Virginia* to reinforce

Bragg in Georgia, naturally lixe- public attention on

the Army of the Potomac, as an opportunity favorable

for it to strike a blow. There is good reason to be-

lieve that expectations in this direction will not be dis-

appointed. The movement of General Mkade's force

has already begun—all the cavalry and the Second

Corps haviie: pa—<! the Ibipidan ii
1-'! A move

luent by the Union General, scriiui.-ty menacing Rich-

mond, will undoubtedly have the effect to relieve Gen-

eral Rosecrans of pari of the weight of rebel force in

his front, while, if General Mi;aih; s advance be rapid

and energetic, he should have time to strike a telling

blow at the rebel army in Virginia.

The expedition of Gen. Franklin, (the 19th Army

long been fitting out with much secresy at New Or-

leans, was Sabine City, near the mouth of Sabine

river, which form- the dividing line between Louisiana

and Texas—a point of great strategic importance as a

base of operations against either Western Louisiana

or Central Texas. The land force was accompanied by

a naval force of four light-draught gunboats, which

were assigned the role of silencing the rebel batteries,

and covering the lauding of the tmops. In such total

ignorance, however, had the chiefs of the expedition

allowed themselves to remain as to the nature of the

locality on which they were destined to operate, that it

was only
il
on arriving at flte spot on which the troops

were destined to land," that they became aware it was

impossible to effect anything, owing to the marshy na-

ture of the ground, and the excessively .^hallow water.

In this .situation the whole brunt of the work fell on

the gunboats. The attack of the rebel batteries, situ-

ated some distance below Sabine City, was begun by

the Sachem, which after engaging the fort for some

time, was finally struck by a shot which exploded her

steamchest, and left her a helpless wreck. The Clifton

now attacked in turn, but presently she also was struck

in the boiler and left in the same condition as her

mate. The remaining gunboat, the Arizona, quite

unable to cope single-handed with the enemy's bat-

teries, and drawing too much water to engage them at

close quarters, withdrew from the contest, and the

whole enterprise was thus baulked and brought to

naught. The vessels and their armaments of course

remain in the possession of the enemy.

A dispatch from General Si'FEf.K. dated at Little

Rock, announce- the capture of tint point, the capital

of Arkansas on the Jmh inst. 1 he cavalry under

General Davidson, were stated to be in pursuit of the

rebels, who we
'

full retreat Southward..

A dispatch from General UnsnuANS, dated at his

Headquarters, says :— ' I cannot be dislodged from my
present position. Another dt-patch, written at 40

minutes past 51 o'clock, P.M. , on the 23d, saya:—"No
fighting to-day,"
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GENERAL GIL) .\li>r:l. . i.\ LIMES, CEMENTS, .v.-.'

eering^hich it covers. Su h a work, embracing all tin- n

suits uf thelat.sl .-xp.-riiii, ts, hotl in this country and i

Europe, was vory much ne ded; and General Gillmoius'

idmirum.

It is needless in a work o

the ppwnt ti> iln mm, lh:i briefly indicate tho scops of it

in it, will doubtless procure tho boo [itself. General Gili

moiik liogins with a survey of the £ ographical and goologi

cul attribution of limosto

Ihe Uiiilod States. 1

need only ho remarked th t natu e has supplied us wit

nd endless variety ; bu

the most ,;.h, ,.i„. h„l. ha, 9 thus ft

vulLvs ul Ihi> (,'n."it A|.]m),i. hian cha n of mountains, as the

• York New Jersey, Pennsy

vaiiia, Vii Laui.i, Tcniir^v e northern portions o

Georgia and Alabama, ffi then g ves the method pumie

1" "t manufacture n, Knrope ami Hi,. Unit. <] Stat..

Chapter IX. of mural efflorescences, their causes and
edies. and the general methods of artificial induration.

i volume is issued in Mr. Van Nostram/* accustomed
jllent manner, in an elegant oetavo of :v.V.i pag.s, eopi-

ly illustrated. _

HINTS TO COMPANY OFFICERS,
r is of the utmost importance that Captains and subal-

18 should heroin-* thoroughly acqu airite.l with the char-

r respective companiessioned officer and pri

This knowledge can onl

him in hifl own estimation. Officers should, not only them-

they should require it to

hy the non-commissioned officers. If acts of in-

iglect and of insubordination should take place,

and punishment which

:gulal.ions of the service must he resorted to,

Lve double effect, if not preceded

they will become comparatively rare, as the

duty will he done more cheerfully and zealously when this

Mleh illillMial

id? As to England, nut 1. .-s than unr- iron turns, ui

greater strength and power than any hitherto built, are now

nearly ready for sea, in her ports; it is thought that the

laws will not prevent lli.'ir departure, mini how soon may wo

expect them off Sandy Hook ? These are questions that

ear a great deal of pooh, pooh-ing. The fact is,

unents which ccntrali/e power, and mean to he in

righting trim, are always ready, and always getting ready.

But we, who never mean i<> uttaek anybody. act as if we never

could be attacked, and an' nevei l'-adv, and never getting ready.

lore military Southern States, now in rehellion, have

taught us a lesson ; but we are as slow as ever to learn it. They

areful, while they had tie . tmtioloi' the Government, to

get their ports well tortile:'!, «.!! mounted, and manned—ax

a general thing—by their own people. Floyd, in his Secre-

fluenced the time of the outbreak, and its early success. Of

chance ; hut we might take a hint from it to provide

ourselves out of our own. The present condition of

ships ; how long would tr.

York and Boston—not t

Does it take a mib'tary enj

l'hilad. dphia and Portland :

i,- a prodigious stir one day,

1 daylight, for fear the Mm-imnr was st

k. The Mayor, they say, was got up n

3 of opposite parties forgot their feuds

The '

outages,
'

..Inly. an. l-.Il. ilie>.

Gross language and oflei

tot only mil. - mn:; i!.

will ,j.-

lveyed in sucli a man-

oollcncy replied. Somebody said that the C

going to do something—the lion ti'>/'>-, at any

retained tor the defence of the harbor, and, i

gency, was there not Stevens' Battery—

a

half ready, or a quarter ready—that nobody

about? One thing was certain—Mr. Stevens had money
and faith to build it, and it took a good deal of both. Scien-

harbor, some to del-nd ; t— and tl..-_\ bi ought in their plans.

An act was even passed by the Slat.' 1.. 'gi-lature, appropriat.

ing the sum of one million dollars, and appointing the

Governor, Comptroller and Edwin J). Mohoan, Commission-

era " to purchase cannon, provide submarine batteries, and

" be deemed necessai-y tor the pit.ieetion of the harbors and

I What has come of all this, and what is the present state

|
of things? The Mtmiiifir got pounded by the little Monitor,

I and drew back to Norfolk ;
whereupon all things subsided.

j

The Mayor's net essaiy re^t is no longer disturbed—at least

I hy foreign invasion; politicians fraternize no more, hut arc

at their old loggerheads
;
merchants and generals no longci

sail about in tug-boats tor inspeetion and consultation ; the

Roanoke has been finished, and sent South ; and Governor
I Seymoue and Ex-Govt-mor Morgan have made no disposi-

tion of the appropriated million. The state of the defences,

meanwhile, is, in round terms, about as follows :—"We
have a fow-scoro of old Bmooth-bore 12, 30, and [64-pounde:

I guns (very few of the latter) mounted on certain bricl

walls, here and there, at Fort Hamilton, and at

Lafayette, Ellis', Bedloo's and Governor's Islands—walls

Fort Sumter, now a pile of ruins, was as a vory

ne at Staten Island and the other at Throg's Neck, capable

f mounting in the aggregate some two hundred or more

f heavy cannon ; neither of which is finished, and both of

bich have about one gun to five port-holes. It it said, that

)me activity is now displayed in getting guns mounted

is late enough to be at it. No possible

itisfy an anxious citizen as to whether any

supply of ammunition, Iiowv.t inadequate, is stored at these

the fitness ol things generally, there is little

ground to hope that there are preparations for much of a

siege. A few men are. ind 1. employed ;vt Fort- Richmond
;

and, then a sloop or schooner unloads some blocks of

ite, or a hig gun ; a gang is sometimes seen slowly

nting a cannon ; a corporal's guard defends the back

nice against a stray patriot or two, chancing by m fiflhr

joats; and workmen are actually pulling off the coping

Castle William, and putting on another—it is to he
benign, though unknown purpose,

need? Not to speak now of new forts, we
need an adequate armament of th-- most approved guns, at

every useful fortified point. We ne.-d an abundant supply

of the necessary ammunition. We need suitable garrisons.

V,l,: .

j-on-clads, or Monitors, l

"Won

SHU'S \ HUSTS FuKTS

an article on " Shoeburyness and its Experiments," <<.>

to tlie conclusion that, " as it has been now satisfactorily l

' ununited by ail lie- costly experiments at Shoeburj'i

"that guns can at any time be produced to throw shot and
" shell that will penetrate any armor that any ship can carry

"and float, the question is l.-ft piveisr-ly whore it was before

3ed cannon, shooting with increased

i longer range than formerly, will

le. even to the armor-plated Bhips

.load . aim, than the old :

with respect to ordinary men-
question is not," it concludes,

place of ships, but whether ships used instead of

Tpla.
floating batteries, to be effectual, must be a

as fixed ones, and they cannot be so durable. In the second
place, they cannot be so steady, exe.-pt in a dead calm ;

and
in proportion to the mnnbr of guns, an iron-plated ship or

floating battery will be even more costly than a fixed iron

fort on a sand-bank. In the third place, a fixed fort can be

mounted with artillery of mi.1i weight and power, worked
by machinery, as no -hip ..i tloatnie: battery can bear; and a

f"\v Mich gun.- will be moiv ehVtivo tor Milking an enemy's
sliip than a whole broadse!.- of even eight or ten-inch guns,
such as can be used mi ship-board. Then, again, tho fixed

batteries can be entirely upm at the back, so that the smoke
may escape at once, and the guns on the upper platform can
be k-i placed that, though they can see the enemy, the latter

will hardly be able to perceive the gun by which he is hit,

except by the momnitan ila.-h and puff of Binoke from
which the shot issues. One effective shot from such a bat-

tery may smash in tho side of a ship and sink her ; but a

great many broadM.li> from a ship will not sensibly damage
a well -constructed sea battery.

As for ships versus ships, they will be just where the

well manned* and • ummanded ; and, in a naval war, thi

nation will prevail in the <<n<l which is able to man efficient!

the greatest immbei .,] ships. This being the ease, WO 03

iain her superiority t

use them, so long t

sea, if she wills to do so.
'• Let other nations bull

they remain at peace with England. If t

justly or attempt to bully us, as the Northern States <

Amorica are now trying to do, it may become a quostio

but it his back is .hi,.' up, ho may hie. mm on Ugly cuato-

could turn out a good numb.. i of fast in-n-clads that would

Maps of the Bai-ti.l-i im m or Antif.tam and Gbttys-
buho have been ]>.il.l , -li.-.l by Captain Wm. H. "WiLLCOS,
A. E". C. on the staff of th,. late Major-General Reynolds.
They are prepared from actual survey, and present the topo-

graphy of these famous s.-.-n.-s of contest, and the location
ot the several sections of the Wo armies, handsomely printed

in colored lithograph ..u tine heavy paper. They bear evi-

well worth the price put upon them by Captain Wli.l.coS

(fiftv cents). They can be ..Mained be in. b.-m-- this amonn L

" N.T.
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THE MUNITUliS.

would rmt have noticed it, (lid r

gelielal qu>-

and™

When vro were informed that the 11

the Ma-n-mir at Norfolk into a powt
Mr Knn.x-.ux |.i-up'j--'<l to construct t

n-niimnlal vessel Im ii irbor defence, .

Unlike most im
Sfytalutl

< Fortress .Monroe,

_
, and " Sailor " ton-peat, t]i:it the

Monitor took refuge in shallow waters to avoid being run

down; for she was run against muv and not injured ; and,

if she had bsen so in mmuvr.-d. why did not the rebel com-
mander run up to Kuitrv.--; Monro and repeat on the vessels

in that harbor tlm in lim-iutcs which on the previous duy

When the Atlanta steamed out of Si

showed their complete adaptability t

they were designed by capturing ]

: complete proof can he

•annah, the Monitors
the work for which

;r after five rounds.

1 fire by shells? Has~
'crUtnd and Congress f nut tney are

t.-i; must b - remedied, and, therefore,

evil— th
. closeness of tii.- at sphere, '-fho fresh air wh

" ii tlirjwii into Ih.'i. «|u 11 t.-islur ventilation has been rau
" plied several times." Hut they do not carry enough ar
lory. No iron-clad does or can* You cannot carry am
and trims |...th. Tin- more yon rarry of the one, the less j
''in of th" other. What availed the superior nature and
.Mqr.nor wri^hl of T „,>tal of tin- >.';>!,/,r^ and Ciunbtrtu
wlu.h proved interim- to iho ..mallest of th.- Monitors. 1

they will not take Charleston. Would a fleet of woot
l'""" ls '' Hav- th-v anv peculiar (

t_LHgl,.uL..,it ..f their hi-ivw in ropes. A:.-., all.-ots them ]

than iron-elada i- Are they les. " "
torpedoes, or more able to run

obstruction question must 1

Th."-v have a

alt Ul'M 12-pouiKUis. The
gun, o-l inch calibr-.* nearly

h the Dahlgren boat howitzer.
' not entirely, abandoned their light Im-

pounders, which are undoubtedly the perfection of ft smooth-
bore field artillery. They have certainly not done this with-
out due consideration, and a little examination of the effect

of calibre upon field guns, will both show the reasons which '

have led to this step, and induce us seriously to consider
Whether it slluuld Hot he followed.

Great range and accuracy in rilled guns are obtained by
j

long narrow bolts, such as the Wiin worth, which for a 10- 1

pounder gun has only a 2-inch bore. The disadvantages of

such bolts are that, to keep them point foremost, they re-

quire an unusually rapid rotation, and consequently .-/train

the gun very' much, and also, chiefly, that they have no in-

terior capacity.

The effective- destructive value of a field gun, depends in

unequal proportions upon the capacity of its hollow projec-

tiles and its accuracy. At short ranges, its when a battery 18

charged, it depends entiirly upon the former; at very long
ranges, chiefly upon the latter, at moderate and effective

ranges, upon both. 'I lie following table shows the advantage
gained in interior capacity, and, consequently in sholl,

wer by "

down -he im.-, are th- Medical Ibopeus&rics. On
\\ lino of buildings, a new <h.i|'- I Im icligiou* puv-
' b\ 1J0 f,vt. |„s just Ivoi uvlol I' I- plam and

ifled 3-6

sort-ol aniinu.ntion lor two or throe

ten descriptions of ammunition, lino

i-llt lL'-pmimler is its weight , it weighs

the above mentioned '" '

shghth node, vio lb- Tins advantage in bad roa
mouvring on heavy giound, aee..m].anying cavalry ii

tricating the battery, when lmrse- and men have ;

severely, cannot, be exaggerates). The disadvantage

light gun is il.s strain upon the carnage, but this can I

we should not lose sight of the requirements

ice, in the possible contingency of a European wa

THE CAMP DENNISON HOSPITAL.
To the Editor of IhtJrmyuuUi
Silt:—Probablv one of t'

pi tals in the United States

located on tin.- Little Miami l;ani . .ail
,
ahmit Hi miles north

t regulated Military Hos-

.1. bv I'ie]

The
led. 1„

222:

McCleli.an and the lion. V\"m

Governor of Ohio, and named after the lat-

ter gentleman. At the breaking out of the war, the Hospi-
tal proper consisted of only one building, a two-story frame,

previously used as a barn ami stable, and which, having
been improved, still bains part and parcel of the Hospital

buildings. The gr.uiml upon which I he present camp and
''

'

"s situated, is a plain of about .SOU acres, surrounded

aIcs by an amphitheatre of beautifully wooded hills,

on the fourth bv the Utile Miami liivi-r, which affords

lo resources for bathing, fishing, Arc. Over two years

passed away, and the- single hospital building and it.

ace [lanymg baiT.e-k- have magnified into a large and
itiful camp, with a hospital which, in its accuminoda-

, and management, cannot he surpassed in the United

cupying
200 acres. These buildings are of the dimensions of 2H by

paintings, engravings, wreaths of natural and artificial

dowers, appropriate mottoes, and eceasioiially a group of

statuary, as the taste of the soldier may dictate. From 20

to -ft) beds occupy ea>h ward, and all are kept scrupulously

neat and in perfect order. In every tilth ward is a library of

miscellaneous books, pamphlets, and papers, well selected and
adapted to the different lasn-s <>i ili« various readers. Every
fifth building has m its rear a building 25 by 80 feet, which
is used as a kitchen, and al.su for the nurses and hospital

stewards. In the rear of the whole line of wards, are ,ju

purposes. This groundacres of ground used tor gardening
\

is worked by the convalescents, who
day, early in the morning and late

vegetables raised b

< ..iiimissaiy of I

acting us nurses, a

s nurses, as well as

id into divisions, ea

jeds under charge o

ivory fifth ward is £

1" best kind, and the

. number of hydrant

bill overlookille

gravel, Mlpplii

through 1

lire .Many of the old winds have beaut ilul flower gardens in

front, laid out in various .l.-vins, sumo of which ore very
beautiful, and evince much taste. '1 ho porches are covered .

with running vines, which malo- a pleasant ami agreeable

shade. As you approach the front >>i the hospital grounds
fro :n the railroad, you p:i^s a bean! ilul Ii. 1111 tain ; andaminia-

ompleto and moulded with
quakci- guns,

front of the b
nted i

discharged. There are many mi improvements, which
forbid me to notice

;
but the whole of these

e sick and wuuuded sol-

been admirably planned and carried out by Major
Cloak, U. S. V., the Surgeon in charge, who has devoted,
and is devoting bis whole time and clergies to the improve-
ment of the Hospital; and who, with his assistant Surgeons,

deserves not only gival prais

I'osl Surg t—Major Hru.ki.-n Ci.oai Assistant Sur-
S. (.'Aiitmoui ; Ading Assistant Sur-

geons—J. B. Clint, W. P. ( 'iiacman, J. W. Cook, A.
Cheney, J. N. Van Mum, ( D PALMBB, A. Bucking-
ham. IV L Wa in-:, ('has. Knr . W ('

1 ..ir, W A.-Ioiin-

son, B. Cloak, all of U. B.Y.
Camp Hennison proper, which is opposite thn hospital

grounds, has accommodations hu a brigade, but at present
there af llv abonl .',00 m..-n in . amp. ' b-m-ial I'm A VMA.v,

of the Uolh Illinois Volunteers, commands the Camp, winch
will be used as a draft rendezvous in a lew days, und a por-

tion of it will probably be used as a cavalry camp in a short

timo. Both camp and hospital (
*

> THE CHIEF OF I

lat foremost amongst t

~ Id is " "

Kei'Ltu or Euicsson, with all t

'hat they did, if they had violated the ahsolufo laws

les of niathemaiics and iiiechiinics. Warfare is as

science as all irispiiatimi, ami l u! , ab-olute, paiainoum

lather in Ibis inspiratiuu than in .mvtlimi els-, u'hich

edin the ti.-n.-ral, comes (he science and skill in detail

iy. Often thn high

f itself secures victo-

age.

Bi.i'ciiER and Gneisenau. The
HaLLLLK, BvitNSIDE, Ulld HOOKER

which a uompetent Staff gives a

capacity of the Staff and of its C

their respective Stalls. Xveoi con's failures in 181-3 at

Ligny, Uuatre Bras, and Waterloo, are lo be attributed in

great part to the inefficiency of Sm i.r
;
who, though an e

in. *nt captain, was inadequate to sjiecial duties t!

upon a Uiief-of-Staff. Witness Soirr at Waterloo.

The rebels have done better than wo in this matter. They
have kept their commanding nlb.-ers and their etaffa long

enough to enable them to learn skill in the performance of

their duties. For two years Lee has been handling largo

.-ork well, We have n-.t kepi our leaders lung enough m
ive them this necessary experience. Lee has bad the

lme men around him for two years, and his Staff as well ai

e have acquired needed knowledge of their duties.

But w.i are beginn.-rs, and are groping our way. Only,

INFORMATION WANTED.

Sir :—Yesterday morning we be ml that the groat Texan

expedition, after losing two out ..t the tour gunboats m-
, :..„.•! t . . 11. 1 e] ,.,i b, !. - ^ ' '>'!• '!

.
r.-.Uv w„

receive the melamdmlv intelligence that KosECRANS, after

two days hard fighting, has been driven back by Bkagq,

i 1 bv Juk J b m M bile and Longstkeet,

from Northern Virginia ;
and that there is stioiig probabil-

ity that those movements ot bis Army and that of General

BuiiNbiDL, which wo were hd lu believe to be so masterly,

will, when completed, resemble that attributed by history to

a certain king of France, who, with all his men, marched

Being of an inquisitive uim of mind, I should like to ask

you for some military explanatl

instructed intellect finds it dime
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ly is ho n1>li-. in

2. \Vhilo Leb ;

.. -q-. Jul II- "I 1

the effect of a recognition of the Sinith by Franco; to havo

left Toxas in statu ,,„ until tin | sion of Atlanta had
quoit--ml tin- rebel SUl.-. idn-adv .hwd.d bv the capture of

Vicksburg and Port Hud or. to havo tried to do two

I iiu>rl.ii-, a- at present adopted f

< barges, and weight of solid shot <

V !

L»| IS

jof thorn havo boon suffii It at, and Lb

in diroctod whoro moat nooded ?

!. Is thoro any rule oi ir;i.-i n.ii i.-n.il i

lbs. weight, ami throwing it solid shot of 1,000 lbs., with a

ehargo of powder of 100 lbs., is now being cast at Mr.

Charles Knapp's Fort Pitt Foundry at Pittsburg. It is be-

liovod that it will not bo long before we shall see, in our

soi-vieo, guns of 30-inch diameter of bore.

All of the above-named smooth-bore guns and the mor-

tars aro cast by the invaluable iiu-lhi.nl of " hollow casting,"

invented und perfected by Major Rodman of the U. S. Ord-

nanco Corps. Jn recognition of tlu? great value of this

improved motho.l of casting hca\\ guns, it has been oilieiallv

I--1- I in ii I
: :.: tin' ilc.ignat inn of V. n,i,i),'s to eolliinh.a.ls

and all other guns ami mortars cast by this method. It is

urn Iii>.io..it tliiit J'.vuKorr is also now mi

.6 way. In fact, Roi>-

-vhich produces safe

) temporary advantages

FORTIFK'ATIUX— llAIMJfUi HKKKM'KS.

In a previous article, the fallowing points were e

lished :—That harbors (should be defendc

eadily bo made in shallow waters, bul

hail been successful , (hat mh.Ii obstructions should be de-

fended by forts at the shortest ranges, in. muting the heavi-

est possible artillery, constructed of . arlli while practicable,

r and used bv our
,v,rs ,,. the .,1,,.,,.

Anti-Jomini.

I I,.- .
. carriage 1

.var night The sat.

; quarters of the Moni-
•i lii. -v were than go

The gunt were designated for solid-shot firing ; tho colum-

nadfl and sea-coast howitzers for direct nhell firing ; canister

md grape were provided for all. The carriages, except a
ew for casemate guns, and the checks of all sea-coast mor-

The system of sea-coast artillery of the present day, as

xranged during the winter of 1861-2, by a Board of Engi-
leer, Ordnance and Artillery officei

, dispenses with all

e to Captain i'.i mu\
of tho U. S. Ordnance < 'orps. Practice and ex|ierienee have

suggested not a few modifications. For the elaboration of

these, and their practical adaptation, credit is chiefly due to

Majors Dyer and Hodman, of the U. S. Ordnance Corps.

The latter-named officer also invented and perfected the

pr.-ent admirable carriage for sca-ioast mortars, and the

improved method of mounting them. The; principal advan-

tages of iron carriages arc ilurabiliiy, compactness and facil-

ity of transportation and service. Those for guns are no
•-i. \|" -;.--.\- :n ih.'ii tiist enst than wooden ones ; while

those for morbus have the additional advantage of being at

ty ..I sea-co;tst gun-i amage.s is at

For the 8-inch and 42-pounders

then- is essentially the same carriage. The 10-inch, 13-inch,

15-inch and 20-iiu ii (smooth-bores) and the gunB of Par-
uon'.s system require special carnages lor f-'ach calibre. These

are also dividod into casemate and barbette carriages, and the

bitter again sub-divided into " frunt-piutle" and " centre-

pintle" carriages Front -pintle carriages are now deemed

proluible that hen alter the Engineer and Ordnance Depurt-

iii. nts will iniang'. for none other.

experiments have been for some time in progress to ascer-

tain the practicabih-y ,,i making serviceable riile guns of the

old pattern sc.i-uj.i-t '.i'2 and 4^-pounder guns, by strength-

ening them about the scat of the charge with a wrought-iroii

reinforce, after the plan of Parroit. It is believed that these

exiieriments will result successfully.

Experiments un- also now being made which, it is believed,

will justify the use of much heavier charges in smooth-bore

sea-coast guns than those which have hitherto been deemed

as large as safety would permit. The higher initial velocity

thus obtained will give increas. d efficiency to this iudisprn-

s-ll'l'- i l.x-s ot giun

While rilhd guns give increased range, accuracy and pen-

etration, the efli.-ct ,,f il„..ir relatively smaller projectiles upon
iron-rlnd war \v-m Is, is not so destructive as the smashing
shock of the large -plu-i'l. al projectiles of the 13, 15 and 20-

inch smooth-bores. Any one of these latter, well planted

(as was most satisfactorily illustrated in the action of tho

beyond the remedies of plugs, ship's carpenters and pumps.
Tho struggle for superiority between sea-coast and naval

artillery is still going on, as it has for many years past ; and,

though the relative efficiency of both has been tolerably

cairy a weight of airier and a weight and quantity of artil-

that stationary defences should be the basis, and floating the

auxiliiu-y means of harbor defence.

Torpedoes, a term including all means of producing sub-

aqueous explosions, have ben much used in the defence of

arbors and rivers by the rebels, and with very varying suc-

?S3. In the Mississippi a vessel was npletely destroyed

yono. In tho bombardment of Fort McAllister, on the

geochee River, a hole was blown in the bottom of one of

ie Monitors, which i '.-ssitaled her being run aground,

taken round to Port Royal and repaired. If this had hap-

iii Charleston harbor the w-sel would have been lost.

.lames River, a torpedo exploding under the bow of a

it, threw up a column of water which washed two

,•erboard, but did no harm to the boat. The torpo-

xcept in tho two cases mentioned above, have rarely

ed any greater effect than that in the James River.

ason appears to be that they are usually ignited

ion, that the percussion arrangements are not instj

j in their action, and that the small interval of ti

elapses between the striking of the torpedo by 1

distributed over a

the side of the vessel, and employed in ]

instead of locally in piercing a hole in it. Tho best remedy

would bo to use very large charges, or a more
;

explosive agent, such as gur.-eotton. It ia not

however, to devise a means of entering a harbor ]\

be so protected. No torpedo can be constructed capable of

inflicting the smallest injury on o

charge of 10 lbs. of gun-cotton woul

torpedo, or break the wires of one to be exploded from the

moment of actual attack. The V should ho so con-

ed as not to b lva lily destroyed by explosion,

defending channels that are well obstructed, there are

n 1. ading principles which it is ne...s>ary to observe in

lacing of the defences. If the coast affords many posi-

for batteries, tie- effect of the attacking fire is dimin-

ished without sacrificing tho fire of the batteries by giving

a gnat extension. At long ranges, if 'In* batteries he

Mi|.|i..|-hiig the chains or o

ie channel ; of constructing ;

lot be injured by shot ; and of so

long, flat, exterior slopes, plain earth batteries are much
superior to ships, and the nearer they are to tho water the

ffective. If, however, the vessels can approach within

close range, thebatteries absolutely require either to be 25 to

abovo the level of the ship, or to be roofed in. For
permanent batteries, the best is the Haxo casemate, which

nplyt

with iron. In temporary bath

they are called, are used;'and :

part may he covered with railroad i

-Jit

i gun, covered with 9

i gun is made. The

ooden blindages, as

n alao, the exposed
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the ditch, but they injure tho work by compelling

assume a shape which can rarely be tho best suited fo

^.-rfsfiiv. purposes. There is probably no inure prof

humbug f

still taught with so little advantage. The principles

dofence long ago laid down by Montalembert are p(

li.nty applicable to tl

j ? the chief scientific military ('•

} which have called f

Many forme have been proposed for the co:

ciple, applied to a very large number of gunf

oiple is faulty. Tho object of the rotation of t

turret or tho Coles' shield is to enable guns ii

the shield to be trained in any direction. This

sary in harbor defence. The specific chann

which vessels of a given draught, of waN r ran approach are

known. Tho fort can thexofore bn constructed so as to

bring upon all those, channels at the same time tho propor-

tion of its guns whirli their relative importance warranto.

The circular fonn is the worst form for a fort, because the

fire from it is scattered. A polygonal form, if a certain

relation he established between the (-client angle and tho

opening of the embrasure, not: only is superior in fire to the

corresponding circular fort in front of the sides, but also

beyond a range dependent on this relation, in front of the

angle also. Iron fnls should h- polygonal, with three tiers

of guns. In many cases they might bo mado completely

open in rear. It is not necessary that tho whole construc-

tion should bo of iron—only tho faces exposed to fire require

Tho question of th

landside of principal t

fortifications to defend the

; UK' extent win. Ii the works

plies intercepted.

The position and .iolVne.s ...1' Washington afford a good

opportunity of illustrating tli"M.- principles. To cover the

city from bombardment, it has been considered necessary to

occupy a series of hills south of tho Potomac, from below

Alexandria to above Chain Bridge—and then to surround

the city with a chain of forts situated on a circle of about

sis miles radius. The armament of thoso works is enor-

mous ; the garrisons added to the Army in the Field would

form two good divisions, and yet such garrisons are totally

inadequate to its defence, which could only be successfully

prosecuted by un army whirl) had fallen hack behind it

—

and then the garrison of all but the attacked fort, increased

be used by a battery for the

bo occupied or commanded, and the .l.buuchcsof tho bridges

held. Thodepot of supplier at A!e\-undriu requires defonco.

It is difficult, however, to see tho object of the defences

north of tho Potomac— Washington depends for its food

upon the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. By threatening

that communication, tiio Army defending "Washington can

obliged to leave behind for their protection. Both of the

rebel campaigns in Maryland illustrate this—and in each,

if beaten, our Army would, in older to maintain its connec-

tion with tho iforth , have had to retire, not upon Washington,
but upon Baltimore, whore the lortiiications, garrisons, and

armaments of the north of Wellington should bo placed.

This example will illustrate the above principles, and

Convenient landing places near harbors, or largo cities,

should invariably bo held by a small, well-armed work,

slay a landing .-ulii-

'> investigate and report upon the qualities of gun-cotton,
iney made their report at flm annual meeting for this

Captain M.U'RY.'nt the so-, all-d Com, .derate States Navv,
took part. As tho subje, t ..mnot fail to be interesting
to our scientific and military readers, wo give an abstract of

Austrian gun-cotton is the best
; it does not become ig-

nited under 277* Fahrenheit
. a gun is loss injured by re-

P"at,,|dtsrharge.s ol gun-cotton Iron, it than of gunpowder
;

iH "ot injured by damp
; ,,o ... |,-,, arises from tho explo-

sion
; there is no residuum left in the gun.

m
lh" I ii 1 .rh :tnicaUu.ti l .iiof th- rummittuo <• found it diffi-

|t

cult to behove that gnat,., ,,,.-. hmi.-al effect could be

[(

produced by gases generated from gun-cotton than by
(

gaseg generated from gunpowder
. . 1U1J it was only

h
after long and careful examination that tne V were able to

:

understand and re, oneilo themselves to this fact." In the
1, Mr. Scott Ki -.M .i„ the lunlder of

had "argued that it was mathematically impossible that the
" gases of gun-cotton ...old pro.hu o half the powor of gun-

I'uin.a. ,U

Kiost till.

" powder, and yet thev did. 1. aptain 51 achy pointed out the ami 1.,;;..

gioat advantage id gnn-colton m the defense of harbors, on

by an explosion at eighteen feet distan

Tho following facts show the relativ

and gun-cotton : "A bag of gunpowdi

iter ana ita great ex-

of a vessol destroyed

;h, piled in the grou

eight

a chan opening nine teef wide. To this thr. t -..- •

weight of gunpowder produced icj ell'eet what. \. i . \ -it

tohhl'-kenlhc piles. A stn.|lgblidg:'ot'oal.,^'.'.u ':.. - |.. .

24 feet span, WHS shuttered to atoms ley a Small ho.\ coll-

taiuing '^olbs. gun-cotton laid on its centre. The bridge

'placed in water l.'i f.-ct deep, 10 inches wide, with htmus
'between them, and a barn 1 of one hundred pounds of

I pounds of gun

429 atmosphe

gun-cotton gives 95o c

tbie feet. At the ter

1715 feet of gas, and

c lc f ot g.iv an

raturo of boilin

le- 1 of gas. an

water it pr.iihn

of -120 atmospl
(runpowder I

421 cubic feet ot gas. and i

uu-cotton ran

vu d lb.-

exploded instantaneously. In this

:o cannon. "Colonel Liink has dis-

cotton any velocity of explo-

'speed of explosion,

required, hy merely th
• winch it is used. In his hands, it has any

: e-iiTiiierv

jtper second to forty f

velocity of gunpowder, or to one

plosion of a large quantity of gnu-
' cotton is made use of where it is required to produce de-
' rdruotivo effects on the surrounding material." To do this

equires absolute perfection of closeness in the chamber
•onfainiug tho gun-cotton. "The slow combustion is made

to produce manageable power
" To do this it must bo " dis-

mechanically, so as to occupy a

'large space." . - - "Colonel Lenk has found by actual
' experiments that the proportion of 11 pounds of gun-cotton,

•occupying one cubic loot of space, produces a greater force

'than gunpowder, and a force of the nature required for

'ordinary artillery." " Practically, gun-cotton is

' most effective in guns when used as a quarter to a third

'weight of powder, and employing a space one and one

' the cartridge,
' complete ignition.

THE MORTALITY AFTKK AMPUTATION.
A translation of the Traite do Chirurgie d'Armee, of It.

L. LEG0UEST, published ill the lloston .Wtt/lCfii (tlld Siinjinil

Jnuni'd, contains the following paragraphs relating to the

mortality after amputation :—

The general mortality alter amputation has been very
variable under dill-Tent circumstances, and according to the

returns furnished by different surgeons
: Iioucher estimate,-,

that two-thirds of those amputated succumb
; Fan re assures

us that after the battle of Fonlenoy ilT-to), .'100 amputations

gave only 30 or 40 .successful results; Lilguer reduces down

during the t
...

saved throe-fourths <>f his amputated.

of the Republic, says, that with cor.

may hope to save thiee-hfths of those operated on. These
are estimates' without figures and without rule. "We shall

find in tho following table, data, which, without being

nbers on which they aro I

Them is reason to he surprised at the id.. lively small mor-
tality of thoso operated on in the Fnglish army, our ally in
this campaign; their ratio of '27-1 per cent, "is almost tho
samo as tho 25 per cent, computed by I.nnvy alter thirty

years of war. The hiipercu sum ss of English surgery over

so greatly astonished i.nr surgeons, that certain surgical

statistics from beyond the channel, recently published in

Franco, havo been w.innly attacked, and thought to bo
vitiated hy manifest errors."

A tabular statement of amputations performed in tho

United States General Hospitals, with their results, during

the months of .September, October, November, and Decem-
ber, l'silj. prepared under olli.ial dilution, shows that of

1342 cases, 100 were returned to duty, "J.'i were furloughed,

11 deserted, aoO were discharged, :\'M\ died, -316 wero under

treatment January 1, 1863, and with 34 a secondary opera-

tion was necessary. The percentage of deaths reported is

slightly over 25 per rent., but as the statement is not final

(516 cases being still under treatment ibis percentage ought

probably to be increased to some extent.

XEUKO SOLHIKHS IX THE INVOLUTION.*
The complications of ,.ur present civil .lis. orris oiler many
oblems which we may call new and unprecedented, hut it

hard to say of any general question in political allairs, in

is ago of tho world, that it is altogether novel. When

" "Mi. lav

''iVoo'lU.'s pamphl, t" Wh./h "ippealVd,

159, 162.

in taking the historical point of vie

Hi. se disclaim all intention to ad

writers ot worlcs

quiry. In his main e.s-ay, Alt. i.ht.um'Hii: pioseiirs inrn-

self in the. attitude of attack, as against the doctrines of the

modem prn-slaven school, especially in proposing to vindi-

cate tho truth of history against cerium statements made hy

Chief Justice Taney in the I>ki:i> .Scott case; and may
thus have weakened somewhat th.- general I- uringoi'his re-

searches, by assuming the position of the advocate, which

he maintains with nim-li ability . I hough disclaiming it in pro-

lessin" " to act sinieU a- an lid . aie.,.1 inuuin-r without any
theorusothisnwn." The

presented itself as ai t.-r-tli ought to his acre gdi.

has e-iv.-u the tact^ with so

'iwi,|;;, Is^'s'e
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h lor drafted DEFECTS OK THE BRITISH XAYY.

With respect to the present fearful struggle in Ai

we believe that there are few, whether their s\ mj.ntl

with tho North or Smith, who do not |.i-li-'\o t)i;d t ha

) Monitors, conducted by-

te of tho day. That Ad
ILKMORB should ho era-

and i

«-d represeiila 1

knnuhd- t.

Congress, in 177'

of South (.'iUnlil,

object. Uamu.to

X^rlt, flaring the Bamo

all tho New England I

ri ally as tin- natii'ii is scarcely inclined t

apparently,

* expected u-s a matter of course
;
for wo lind that many of

liu military, and most of the few naval officers, who wmh
i favor of tho Spit head and Plymouth forts, gave this

pinion because our liist li i dr-jence, tin- ships, might he

f d.-f. n< i I'-.i'
' v- ' "'in'/} wo have I.. make ample provision

i-iln- \.'ti.-i tl' . -»! u-r !]: hliiiis away when n quired at

erpiisite, if England l- ! niaint ijn its lii^li position amongst

war. A company of

in the ranks. It

Tin' right of tl\o livi' in-LTif

was, at that dav, as little

ther rights. They took

corps, but in the ranks witli

in garrison at Savannah, and to havo appeared ir

of the Btatee in v.

leaders undertake t

the laws of war,

bound by ; and eo

superiority as undoubt-
y, when compared with
an tho Admiralty assure

re, through the wiso sys-

von them, more skilled

r weapons ; and it should not be for-

ssols and prestige, before Captain
"«,si. brilliantly redeemed our former

in all the advances inado in gunnery, and wimiM piv-

.
that indefinite postponement that keeps us hehind-

ii in respret to naval weapon- ; and it would, as matters

Shllld, be, wo believe, far the eheapest course to piek

three or tour of the .seven systems of rifling heavy ord-

0 (including those ,,f Whiiwoktii and Ahmstkom,)
under trial on .shore, and to yhue a gun of each on
d three different ships for

ing which we have, as it is well-known, no service gun of

sufficient power. It would he folly to shut our eyes, to the

fact that the Northern States are last turning out rilled guns

with more than double the force of our own ordnance, mid

that tho crews of their vessels are last becoming thoroughly

and practically drilled in their u-e. And, therefore, it is

that we, as naval as « ell as military journalists, are most

desirous to see our sailors, by moans of an efficient system,

brought and kept up to equality, if not superiority, to other

i assured victory

in i- i:\id-isii soi,i)[j:i;

We add a few extracts to those we gave last week from the

article in the Conihill J/"-'/, <cj ;'..>,, on " Life in a Barrack."

Our rations and the usual deposition of i ,ir incomes must
be treated together. As I have said, the men in every room
mess together. Three-quarters of a pound of meat (not

"without bone") and a pound of bread are drawn every

morning for each man, and for that lourponee-haliponny i-

eharged against us. The whole room's meat is drawn in

one piece, the bread in four-pound loaves, thus fourteen

men will bo served with fen and a halt pounds of beet, and

four and a half loaves. And here I am reminded of an im-

portant article of barrack-r

two-handled tin dish, in wl

:r;cof tho day, and his

are still in need <

ubalteni. Moreover, ;

coffee, sugar, pepper,

pound) for threepence-halfpenny, "vVo have now fivepence

of daily income to he disposer! of. I Kit of this, a hulfpennv
is deducted for washing-, a halfpenny runs on to the end of

the month, and fourpc,,, ,. we rcr c,v, daily. The halfpenny

kv. It will 1«". .M-rai, therefore,
haltpeniiy-a-day savings. And
have all .,ur daily wants supplie

After the 2U i

.nV-oV.-ting for

Aunty of *402 pi

clothing alal

geants are our envy. They get two shillings and a penny
a day. They have a mess to themselves, in a good room
apportioned for that purpose. To be sure, the same rations

of bread and meat are served out to them as to ub ; but then

they expend fivrpcm p-h.ilfp<niiy per day for groceries, in-

stead of threepence-halfpenny, and that adds considerably

to the comforts of the mess. Then, again, they may supply

themselves with beer and spirits
, and they are al liberty t"u

enjoy the luxuries of their lot up to eleven o'clock at night,

long after wo are asleep. The color-sergeant is even better

off than his comrades flic stripe-sergeants. He gets three

shillings and a penny a day. while his rations cost no more
than theirs. Besides this advantage, he has the privilege of

marking all the men's clothes. Every article has to bo

marked with the owner's regimental number, and the mark
of the regiment, and lor -very article so stamped the fee is

The rations oi . avalry men are the same as those sen
to the infantry, and are supplied at the same price; a pou

and a half of bread, thr (darters of a pound of meat,
)

tatoes, a basin of eon'oo, and a basin of tea, per diem,

ghtpence. Km- washing they geiuially pay a penny,

with us; and that leaves thhahpenuv.
If. h ,theyg

more work , each man has a horse '

When a man is in hospital, ho pays bnpence a day for

his food, however costly or ho\
there is no stint of good things

are comfortably fitted up, and an orderly

jacket, and cap, all

ordinary regimentals, in hospital ; which, in spite of its

' '

's, has many charms tor skulkers. Such men seize

report themselves sick; but the trick is no
" are hated forthwith by their

y, for the duties evaded by the

' "» pay at a

or of she pr

skulk- is fall on

When a sold

pence a day is handed to (lie governor •{ the prison

support. If he be lodged in the veginu utal prison,
*' pay is Stopped also ; and besides

harder than 1 suppose a convict e\

far less satisfai toy than that enjoyed

Majesty's

of oalmea
ounces oi

ing. The

thim

has eight ounces

half a pint of milk. Tin re ir- no provo-

Shot-drill means the carrying of n

pound shot from one low block in the barrack
iother, and so backward and forward without end.

tercsting employment as shot-drill, though
erhaps; in this case the culprit has in carry

knap-a. k v\uh a Complete 1 i it. Nine hours' labor i

path of duty (absence without 1

are punished by from three to twenty-eight days' confine-

ment to barrack, with p.o k-urill four hours a day. Confine-
ment to biirrack is not easily evaded ; for it is provided that

sergeants, two-thirds of that number.
proved lately. Eig

have schools provided lor them at small

merely nominal cost, have already I

ilitarv savings-banks I have yet to say that they offer t

and three-quarterslibera! inducement r,

pany (

of a company a . many tile, we nv.oi double 1 hat number
- 'Tank and hie." however, expresses the

ien. Thus, thirty file are sixty men, hut

arc sixty men. Corporals are included

It is a very unpleasant thing to spend a night in the

guard-room or lock-up, though «, of course do not call the

place by those hard, unfeeling names. The fond fancy of

the soldier supplies it with more figurative appellations-
such as the mill, the ,igg. r. the corner shop, the House that

Jack built, thr' Irish theatre, Hut by no name can it be
loved. At a quarter past nino in f

re marched c

whether they are fit t

rderly-room ; their e

t the colon- 1. oiseriio:

icl's absence, holds his lever''., wlo-reupo
guard-house j> disturbed. The prisoner

appeal for

him his colonei and his captain, with thr' defaulter's book in

their hands. In this bunk every man - name in the company
is inscribed, and every time he docs wiong, the fault is writ-

ten down to him; and if it be only on, fault . there it re-

mains against him in black and white, though he be twenty

drunk, a cross in red ink b made against his name: and n=

soon as he attains the distinction of tour chalks, he is liable
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,,}„. i n . .ILyr-'iirt-iivK-!!-'! t

n,,,,,!,,,

Thoor four times wi

martial t'll SH'-li ollendeis lis the-,.- is usually

day's imprisonment ; which i- dour in th<> n
or'provost colls within the lyna. ks. The sergeant in charge

of them, iind tht- superintendent of punishment in general,

in called the provost-sergeant, A deserter is sent to a mili-

tary prison, and generally c.-ts at. .ait eiL'hty-four day's im-

prisonment, with I ii. ;cl-Ur i..ri;i] di-apLinc id being marked
with the letter D. This brand is made under tho left arm,

in Indian ink. If a man deserts two or three times, ho may
he Hogged ; hut flogging doc n..1 often take place, and then

for the must part tor robbing his comrades, who more readily

concur with the punishment- than is supposed out of doors.

Xo donht it is a disgusting exhibition. A man under tho

lush lias his n.-ck f>r- .t. -r—l l.y hi> '.. Lthern stock.

president, and subalterns fur'

martial is a far more important assembly ; there you have n

major for president, captains and lieutenants for members,
and they may doom an offender to as much as three years'

imprisonment. Tho colonel has to sign and approve the

proceedings of a n'-'invni d c .nrt-niurtial ; no less a per-

sonage than the general commanding tim district must non-

firm the decision of a garrison -'inn-martial hefore it is valid.

Whether a prisoner lie found guilty or not. the decision is

read to all the men on parade it ought to have been men-
tioned hefore, perhaps, ihal while the unfortunate or guilty
me is in the guard-room, awaiting trial by court-martial, he
gets hut sixpence a day ; which would [.reliably end in famine
if his comrades did not supply him with food. Of course
this is not allowed, but tic provost -sergeant is himself ac-
quainted with the pinch of hunger, and he winks at the

ArOJT I'EKSOWU,.

M\.i"R-<Teneral ( M-hiirz, returned t s command Sep-

M.uoR-General Daniel ]',. Sjekles, with Ids Staff, has ar-
rived in this city from Lake George.

Lieutenant Samuel Goudy, of the 3d Maryland In-
fantry, was recently shot dead" in Frankfort, Ky.
BRiGADiER-General Thcs. (4. Stevenson and Captain An-

derson, arrived in Boston last week on a brief furlough.

Con-tinted illness has obliged Colonel Gardner Banks, of
the loth Mass. Regiment to resign his commission.

Captain Jacob S. Stretch, I'loyo.-t-Murshul for the 3d
District of I'cjin.svUunia ha- been dismissed.

Mr. Charles A. liana, formerly editor of tho New York
Tribune, has been appointed A -sir-taut So* rotary of War.

Tiir, funeral of Colonel M. K. Bry
rilled

' -Tune last, took i

Port Hudson, on

if General Meade's

service. The
car is Colonel G. W. Mindlo, late of the 27th.

An* exchange has been effected for Brigadier-General
Charles K. Graham, in the person of the Confederate Gener-
al Kemper.

Colonel Harrison Ritchie, of the staff of Governor An-

nd to him by tho State.

Mv.um Robert M. Leo, a paymaster in the Army, died
suddenly on the 2M m-t

, m Brooklyn, N Y., of disease of
the heart. Ho was 45 years of age.

Luu'tenaxt Joseph H. Mefcalf, of tin 1 ith Maine Yoiui-
teers, has be-on appointed Aidc-de-Camp to General Nichol-

Govkiinoh Andrew of Massaehusetts, accompanied bv
Major-General Foster, visited Norfolk on the Kith, and re-

viewed the negro regiments stationed near Portsmouth.

iver the Commission appointed to investigate the

Fort Wagner on Sunday morning t

GK.viitiAL Stanley, of the Cavalry Corps t

'h" Cumberland, was very ill during the ad
"Miged to go to the rear.' Ihigadi.a-Cenera
Mvx-eeded to his command.
Captain Drurv, Chief of Artillery oi
''<•' s Statf, of the Army of the Cnmheii;

Ii I' .Mil. lull

i by a sharp-shooter on

General Yan

f September.
Tho wo

Dr. A. J. Gray. Surgeon at the United States Army Gen-
•'} Hospital, Portsmouth Grove, K. I., has been presented

mill

a V
-

rV 1 " , '"' nl " 1 :- ilv"''."'i--' Se,vice," by tho patients

Colonel L. W. Stevens, formerly of the 7th Regiment
"\ -New WI;. who .n.-d ,„, the 17th al Stamford. ('[.. was
"in." 1 from the Co|l, ^jatc, church
York, on the 19th.

i Lafayette Place, New

od bv ia.lliiie- down an opening U
ferry boat lirtlhtghmn.

gust, that five hundred and twenty of our ofhc, rs at

di-TS were quartered there, unci That '; v. \-- .

comfortable as could be expected uii.h i the.-irni:-.;-' .!

Major R. J. Falls, who was wounded during
Central Stoneman s raid in the real of I 'h .irniv. In

ordered on General Hatch's Stall, at Philadelphia. »l>
duties are mainly the instruction of young ol)i< ei-

Mwok John Hammond, of the .

r
>rh X.-w York C;

in ihehii:h.-t.t.

ITEMS AND INCIDENTS.

ntinui'd.discontinued. Such i

i of rabid (• .es-

it officers oi hi.s

Captain Hart, of the Ith New York Cavalry, Arrnv
- --- killed on the 16th, by the rebels, who hi

es in thick uudoi w.....i and tired into

I in digging rifle pit-

Potomac

party of our men who
musket ball pierced his

Captain John Sanfoi

has returned home to ',

in ford, of the 33d N. w .b-r-^y Re-imont,
to look after df-er'.-rs :U id stragglers

.-.ud Sherwood, who «.! d.-'.n'ied \. -i that

Seviru. geuth-inen r,f Rusion, hmv signified to Captain
John L. Swift, of the ad M .i.-^a.-Ji u-a-l i s Cavalry, their desire

to hear from his lips, he having had gnat facilities for ob-

servation, the history of Cenoral Hanks' campaign, which
ended with the fall of Tort Hudson, Captain Swift has eon-

A Ro.uu) composed ol Lieutenant Colonel S. 11. I.athrop.

Captain C. P. Horton, and Assistant-Surgeon Lee, U. S. A.,
has been organized to inspect the hospitals of Washington
and vicinity, and particularly to ascertain

"

lunger than necessary.

C\cia!v Ma-e n -uid tin"-.' men of the Second
aptuivd on the fStli, near the Kappaiiantmel;

, Barker, of the Fifth New York Cavalry.

through the chest

river, dipt

by a shot fired by a concealed

Bv special orders No. ll'J, from the War Department.

Captain E. D. Brigham, Ccmmis-ary Subsistence in I". S.

Army, will take charge a-, supervising ( hief Commissary
" glar '

"'
I States, except Connecticut, and wi!

tours of inspection i„ \\„ dill nail points under his supor-

Tht; U, S. .steamship .)/' Ull,m, svhi.li arrived at this port

on the 10th from Hil:..n \\<:-.vi, brought as passengers, Col-

onel R. II. Jackson. Colonel .1. B. Howell. Lieutenant-Col-

onel J. F. Hall, Captain K. F. Clark. Captain C. C. Carpen-
ter, U. S. N.; Surgeon "Win. S Robinson. Lieutenant C. F.

Knapp, LieuU-naut N. (i. Parker and Lieutenant \Y. (•.

BKioxruii;-t-ieneral Robert Andei-oii, V. S.
.

xayv i'i:i;s(ix\i.

Captain Chas S. Roggs, of i|,e ,v„,n.-M,

in New Brunswick. N J., still quite ill

pected North immediately.

Cai'TAIN Jeffeis. Ordnance I Unccr. at

Nav\ Vard. will shortly report at Wa-hh

Captain- Wni. J. Hotelikiss, ot the gunboat ru'r,-

kille-1 inaction with the rebels, in the early pari •

month, whieh has ,
:
ni.ol universal -ri< 1 in lliis he pad

.icii; 14U com]. allies, averaging SO men each, have been
rganized. Three bundled ;md iifly olliccrs have been ap-
lointcd, tind over a thousand more have applied for appoint-

Ax Oltler from Major-! leueral Meade, admonishes

irisoners of war, wdietliei on their way to headquarters or
Tupoiarily detained in the custody of any guard, Or to

*-:

->n from guides, scouts or refugees c

Iron, Sept.

Colonel William, C. W iikluiin, of Virginin

Generalsof ca\',alry. from Sept. 1.

Aci'Nr.li.U.order li Ceneral Seholi"ld

Icelaves tha.t. hereafter, martial law will h.

liiroiiehoul the Uepailm-Tit of the Missour
sons who shall, in any inanncr, encourage

dination, or disorderly conduct, or endeavi
affi'ction among troops, and against all p.

publish or utter publicly words calculated

rection or lawh-ss aets among I he people ; o

lis.h lalsrRoo.ls or misie|ireMTitatioiis of fa.

he militai

.dated Sept. 17th,

rigidly enforced

i, against all per-

mutinv, insuhor-

?, interfere wit

BW EBH

3 dieohaigc of their

-We are informed that Cap-
I

lo construct. -o,ne |:;-,ecli

Ho was from Derby, ( 'onu.

Captain WeUs, Acting Co:

Navy Yard, has been ordered to report for duty on board

the (Inlaw, on the first of October. Since he has been in

command at the Navy Yard, tie- Captain has won the es-

teem and regard of all with whom lie has had official deal-

ings, both for his gentlemanly bearing and excellent oxecu-

A lf.ttku from Captain 1 1 uuRes of tho Marine Brigade

reports the capture of -ix Rebel Paymasters on the banks ol

the .Mississippi, lie had, with the I'. S. steamer Diana,

bee,, patroliug the river, and a party had been landed. Cap-

{-*» lbs. to its shot of fJo lbs., have velocities \. trying I

1. 1011 leet to 1,400 feel per second. Tly ;jflO-p..uuder I

-.orr lias, theieiore, a punching power ol lft.iinil.l
1

li.- ili-cUuf »L* fall le.n. Lis

sent as recovered, and about to »°c
l.Lt.-l- ,,il-

to Vicks-

AB, UIi, i-Olcucial Srhouli'L' ot Mashacli tatan

had a valise full of money, They were Rebel Paymasters,

and the money amounted to .-l.'Jatl.tiOtl in Rebel currency.

A Brooklyn Navy Yard correspondent writes us as fol-

Higbee as having reported to Captain < barland, of the Marine

Corps for duty.
"

Permit me to correct an error which has
long existed in the city papirs. Captain Garland was pro-

moted to the rank of Major a little more than a year ago,

and the present commanding ofii.-er
; ,t tiie Marine barracks,

is Captain Grayson ;
Captain Broome, executive officer ;

RonniTW. McCIe. TV, fhief KngineeiT'oited State? Navy,

died at his residence in this city on the 17th, after being se-

has telegraphed the mithorilie
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THE LESSON OK 110SKCRANS' REPULSE.

1. haek any advance of the

uucral lont; cno gh to enable a battle to be

'i,.i»!ir ii the West, who the troops, if wanted, could

.crelur. ed. [nthomea ntinie Rragg gives up Chat-

;u l';i wilhout a niu.- ot lired in its defence—the

•;;:;;!;; iMMv- is fairly in Chatta-

trated in position below, re-

olveil. m\ that the Cninn General

lull |i;u dearly for his n xl .-lep in advance.

It is n )t quite clear to us why General HosECRANS

Tli- situation of General Roseorans' army is a

peculiar one it forms the centre of the grand Union

,,,,-d..., .„,'.< <., of which tin- Annies of tin? Potomac

and of Grant form the win.;:-. To attempt grand

operations with one portion of the Hue while the

others arc coii.-i.mial to a role of inactivity, is simply to

invite the enemy tn a concentration against that par-

ti General IinsKcuANs fnl-

great armies of the West,

encral Grant, would form

he present campaign—that
[lowcrful column would he

iver by way of Tuscumbia.

lihilating the rebellion in the

md those of us who looked

i the military polity, waited

treated to Tullahoma ; flanked at Tullahomn. lie re-

treated to Chattanooga: Hanked again at Chatta-

nooga, and ooe of the two lines of communica-

tion with the East cut. he fell back to Dalton

And to meet it. the one method was the massing

a force adequate to defeat the victorious and adva

ing enemy. We are of course in the dark as to

took that step in advanco. If* he had remained at

Chattanooga, looking well to his eoininunications, draw-

ing in l!i rwsede'S troops, and fortifying his position,

he might have remained in comparative security until

reinforcements should be scut him. But if theauthor-

i-i. - h:id d.-tinitivcly resolved that no reinforcements

.should be Pentium, it wasin keeping with RoSECHAN's

ardent and impetuous nature, thai he should seek to

strike quiokly a destructive blow at the enemy ; know-

ing well that if the rebels should be allowed time to

concentrate in front of him. his own position at Chat-

tanooga would be exposed to the same flanking practice

he had himself .-o successfully exercised toward the

That the authorities//^,/ definitively resolved that no

reinforcements should be sent to General Roskcrans,

would seem to be plainly indicated by their action;

for while the rebels were straining every nerve to pass

in front of the Union army at Chattanooga, this was

the auspicious moment, chosen to send two expeditions

—the oue of twenty-five thousand men, under General

Steele ; the other of about the same number, under

General Franklin—out of the Central zone altogeth-

er, and into the Tr.rns-Mi--i-.ippi region! We have

no comment upon such cuiiditct . for it passes all un-

derstanding.

General Rosechans advances, apparently with At-

lanta for his objective point. At Chicamauga Creek,

in Northern Georgia, a few miles smith of Chattanooga,

while on the march hi- troop- divided on parallel roads,

i left, c

and Chattanooga. They are successful in breaking his

lines and pushing him in various parts; but, through

the stubborn grit of the Western troops, much of the

ground is regained, a i idSat unlay .slight may be regarded

as a drawn battle. At nine on Sunday morning, the

rebels resume the attack with overwhelming force. We
have few intelligible details of ibis day's battle: but the

result was that, in spite of the mo.-t oh.-tinate gallantry

of the troops, the line was several times broken by the

solid columns of the rebels, and that General IIose-

crans was compelled to fall back to Chattanooga.

This was successfully accomplished on Monday, Gen-
eral Tuomas covering the withdrawal, and handsome-
ly repulsing a fresh attack by the rebels that afternoon.

That General Hnsi-.i » wxwa- able, after such a battle,

in such a position, and with such odds against him,

to retire his army to Chattanooga, is the best possible

proof of his skill and capacity. His valiant little

army was ready to cope with Bragg's force any
day; but it was not able to withstand the shock of the

What maybe ihe pieci-c estimate to be put upon

a-.-m.j a- It,- |.„.i;i> ,| |: „ ,,];„-,.! ,|„ ; Armv of (he

Cumberland in a position to be thus handled. Battles

lost and battles won are the natural strophe and anti-

strophe of war. We have learned to bear them both
with becoming calm

; but a vicious military policy is

what strains the temper almost beyond the verge of

endurance. The Government is now, we are told,

rapidly reinforcing General Ruskchans. If able to

do it after the defeat, it -hould have reen able to do it

hrfore the defeat; but if even this severe practical

lesson was needed, the result may not be altogether

without its compensations. In our issue of two weeks

ago, we pointed out the dangers incident to General

Rosecrans' advance—a caution that drew down

severe animadversions upon us. It is with no sat-

isfaction that we are to-day able to look upon the

practical justification of our position, in the repulse in

Georgia, which furnishes ;•. fresh illustration that the

great principles of war cannot be violated with im-

punity.

A FAST TEAM AND THE CHIEF POSTILLION.
Amid the ever-increasing -tries of ominous disasters

which the rebels ha\e sustained recently, it cannot be

denied that their navy ha- fal-ilied the adage e.r nihifo

nihilJit. They have made a fleet our of nothing, so to

speak, and naming their fast vessels after the rebellious

States, Florid'/, Abdnima, dr., they seem likely soon

to number as many fleet and powcrfully-anned steam-

ers as there are "wayward sisters," if not more. This

at least is their aim. The Augusta (Georgia) Chronicle

informs us that the notorious Semmes, so long the

commander of the Alabama, has now raised his flag

upon the Mississipj,i. a formidable steamer, mounting

twenty-four guns
;
ami then proceeds to say that with

the Alabama, Florid", (,'ion/ia. and Mississippi, the
" Confederate Neptune will drive ufast team, among
"the merchant craft of the Federals." We are sorry

we cannot gainsay this reasonable boast. As for

Semmes, he is, to give the devil his due, one of the

most valuable men in rebeldom. As a sailor, he was

not very fortunate in our Navy. He lost the Somen
on the Mexican coast, but that might have been her

bad luck, speaking sailor-wise, for she was the vessel

in which Captain Seidell McKenzie suppressed the

mutiny by hanging young Spencer, and his confeder-

ates; but, in the rebel navy, Semmes has worked
with an energy and ,-kill which would have adorned a

better cause, and not without some show of pleasant

gallantry—witness the Arid; little by little, his ex-

ample, aided by England's bareness, has evoked into

being a fast team, and perhaps more than one in. posse

in the Confederate Navy."

But without stopping to denounce Semmes' treason,

or eulogize his sen man-hip, what are we doing to over-

haul and overturn these fast rebel teams? Intent up-
on taking Charleston, and upon harbor defence, we are

putting all our trust in Monitors, while the rebels are

building fleet ships to destroy our merchantmen, and
are eminently successful. Each enginery to its proper

task, we say. At least, if we do the one, let us not

leave the other undone, a- we have been doing essen-

tially in the past.

The Monitors are noble for harbor defence and for

passing fortifications
; they can stand a wonderful de-

gree of hammering
; eleven-inch I'ahlgren shells fall

to pieces against their turrets, only indenting them
about two inches. But while they are doing their

work at home, let us build and equip fleet and strong

ships, to pursue tbe.-e rebel four-in-hands, to convoy
our merchantmen, which is the true way to find the

rebel craft, and to sweep them from the face of the

ocean. The problem is, to give our vessels the maxi-
mum of speed attainable with the heaviest armament,
or, relatively, to beat the Anglo-rebels, in ships which
shall be a little stronger and a little fleeter than their

own—a problem of very easy solution.

When we cripple the last team by destroying one or

more of their ocean-coursers, we shall have great joy
throughout loyal America

; and should it chance to be
the Mississippi, with Semmes on board, we shall give
him a taste of his old luck, render him harmless dur-
ing the war, and check the enterprising maritime spirit

of which he is "the head and front."

As for the other naval officers of rank, they seem to

be ciphers. Hollins exhausted Idmselfwhen he was
nearly asphyxiated in the ram Manassas. Inqraham
gained glory enough when he " broke the blockade"
of Charleston. Poor old Tatnali/s heart was broken
when he deserted the Union, which he really loved.

Buchanan sunk the Cumin-land, with her colors fly-

ing and her submerging guns pouring out iron defiance.

That is certainly glory enough for him. If the Navy
Department will take measures to destroy Semmes and
the fast team, it will be the greatest blow which can

be struck
;
and the " Confederate Neptune," aspiring
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to be the Pnjevnx. will .-ink into his briny depths, to

rise no more fofever,—a kind of sea-cession which no

one will be inclined to oppose.

DEFENCES OF NEW YORK HARBOR.

"We print in another column n communication signed

" Citizen," complaining of (ho defective armament of

the forts of our harbor. It is gratifying to know,
however, that the subject of harbor defences for New
York is not in so backward a state as lie supposes, but
is receiving the most earnest attention from the offi-

cials to whom this duty is entrusted. For a consider-

able time past, not less than a thousand men have
been constantly employed on our harbor defences ; and
most of the labor thus bestowed lias been in substitu-

ting powerful modern armament for the ordnance of

small calibre formerly in use. Our engineers have
mounted smooth-bore guns throwing shot of 425, 12S
and 68 lbs. weight, with rifled :t(IIJ, 200 and 100-

pounders, which now constitute the armament of our
harbor forts. We have nothing smaller than these—
aside from the guns of old pattern, some of which are

still temporarily retained in the sendee. The only

other calibre to be introduced is the 13-inch gun, now
being cast, and for which the forts are prepared, ex-
clusive of another experimental gun of a formidable
character, which it is not necessary to describe. It is

also another encouraging fact, that the State of New
York has already commenced the expenditure of the

$1,000,000 appropriated by the Legislature at its last

session, for the construction of barriers to close the
ship channels against the approach of an enemy.
"These barriers," says a cotemporary, " are nothing
" less than floating islands, built of an indestructible

"material, in the several avenues of approach—from
" Long Island Sound and from the sea—and so arranged
"opposite the principal foitilieatioiis as to check the
"emy and bring him directly under the concentrated
" fire of hundreds of powerful cannon. Diagrams ir,

" the office of the Government engineers, in this city,

" show that when these works are complete, the fire
'" which in this manner will oppose the entrance of
11

hostile licet (from the moment it comes into ranjj

"until it passes out), is of the most terrible descrip-

tion. Vessels are held within range by this barrier,

"and subjected to a fire from this Artillery, immense
'

'
in numbers as well as calibre.

'

' Of course this sub-

ject is not one respecting which it is proper to entei

into definite details; but this much may be stated, tc

reassure the public that our country, amid wars and
rumors of wars, is not to be left entirely defenceless.

We have hitherto been of those who, looking to the
supreme importance of the new general lines of opera-
tion which the territorial conquests of General Rose-
crans were opening up—lines affecting the whole
shape of the military programme east and west—have
regarded with entire satisfaction the defensive attitude
assumed by the Army of the Potomac. But the
plexiou of affairs in Tennessee alters the entire aspect
of the case, and makes an immediate advance by our
Virginia army most imperative. This is the surest
method of relieving General Roseceans from a part
of the heavy pressure on his front, while the depletion
of Lee's army to reinforce Bragg in Georgia affords
General Meade a good opportunity of striking a vigor-
ous blow Richmond-wards. If so largo a rebel detach-
ment as is stated has been taken from Virginia, it will
be hard for it to return by the circuitous route it will
have to follow, in time to be of servdee to Lee, pro-
vided Meade's advance is pushed with rapidity and
vigor. The rebels are only formidable when, as of
«te, we allow them to concentrate against a portion of
our forces. Occupy them at various points, and all
their inherent weakness would be developed. From
the statements made public, it appears that the ad-
vance of the Potomac Army has already begun—the
cavalry and a portion at least of the infantry have
passed the Rapidan. The country will follow with the
most absorbing interest the progress of the new cam-
paign in Virginia.

We suppose it is useless attempting to conceal the
fact that the course of Admiral D.uilghen during the
whole progress of the attack of the rebel defences of
Charleston harbor has excited very marked and uni-
versal dissatisfaction. From first to last he has done
next to nothing. What the cause of this may be we
do not pretend to fathom. Admiral Dabtloren is an
able officer—at least an able bureau officer. For such

a task as that before him in Charleston harbor, how
ever, it needs more than this qualification. It needs
great skill, great resources, great intrepidity and first-

possess all these mental ciharaoteristios in the highest
degree ; but if so, he has hid them under a bushel.
If he ha- them „.,t, he ought not to bo there ; and if

he has them and -till has not used them, he ought
fortiori not to be there. What is worse is, that every
energy seems to be neutralized by a want of coopera-
tion between the land and naval forces. Now, if ever
there was an occasion when it was absolutely necesstin

that the two arms should work heartily and harmoiii
ously together it is this. The attack last April failoc

because it was a purely naval one, unsupported by tin

land force; the present attack drags out in wearisonn
delay, because the land force is working without th.

aid of the navy. This fatal spell, from whateve
cause it may arise, should he made to cease. We are

happily rich in naval genius. There is the grand old

Viking, Farragut, whose "iron hearts in wooden
walls." ran the fiery gauntlet below New Orleans.
There is Dupont, too, the skillful and brave, whoso
attack on Sumter albeit unsuccessful, remains one o
the most brilliant pieces of naval audacity on record

Why should our iron fleet lie idle as " painted ships
upon a painted ocean," when such men stand ready
to carry it into glory ?

We confess to considerable surprise that the Nav
Department does not turn its attention to the construe

tion of more broadside iron-clad vessels. The Not
Ironsides is, we believe, the only vessel of this das:

which we now have. Numerous Monitors have bcei

made, and a large contract is still on hand. The twi

reted vessels. There is no objection to the number o

vessels of this type built and building, for we shall

doubtless need them all; but it is hardly judicious.

think, to confine our constructions exclusively to r

one model. Ill tic attack of fortifications, wdiat

above all wanted is concentration of fire, and this c

only be obtained by the broadside fire of powerfully
armed ships. And so far as the behavior of the Ira
s7(/es, whenever she has been in action, is concernc

there has certainly been nothing to make the autho
ties backward in building more like her. All the tei

mony goes to show that, in the various attacks on F<

Wagner, it was her tire always that silenced the wor
In the attack of Fort Sumter in April last, when she
was used by Admiral Dutont as his flag-ship, her
failure to do all that was expected of her arose simply

from the fact that her steering apparatus was impe
and being caught in a strong tide-way, she became
unmanageable

; but her defensive powers were oi

occasion proved to be of a very high order. The whole
subject of iron-clad vessels is yet in its infancy. Those
who know most of the matter know how link is known.
Under these circumstances, the only sound method is tc

distribute our construction- among t|,e various modeli

promising the best success.

In the Cavalry fight at Culpepper, great stress is

laid upon the effect .4' horse-battery D, 2d Artillery,

under command of Lieutenant Williston. This bat-

tery is one of the light 12-pounder batteries recently

horsed. It was found by the Cavalry generals that

tho shell, case, and canister power of our small-bore

rifled guns was not sufficient tin- close combat, and that

the varied and densely timbered country in which our
operations generally take place, gave little scope for

long-range guns. These guns, on account of their

unusual weight for horse Artillery, require eight horses

for each gun and caisson. The result of the recent

skirmish is the best, justification of the wisdom of

Brigadier-General Hunt, the Chief of Artillery of
the Army of the Potomac, in determining to employ
with Cavalry a greater weight of Artillery than has
hitherto been used with that arm.

'fill-: National KiHc Association of Kngland, in spite
' the volunteer interest, seems rather poorly sup-

ported. It has recently appealed to the public for pe-

•y aid ; alleging, as a claim, the great impetus
which its efforts have given to marksmanship, daring

the past four years. Vet it is probably rather an ex-

aggeration to say that these efforts "have, already

placed England first among nations in the use of the

weapon by which modern victories are won." It is

to bo doubted that Kiiclaml will ever rank skill in riflc-

shootiug among her distinguishing points. An ex-
tended frontier, or at least ranges of forests and moun-
tains, where the necessities of defence or the attrac-

meiins, the loll, into laugh-h citizen volunteers may be
kept up near the average iksruanship of our organ-
ized militia

; but that is all that can be hoped for.

crals. One of these paper., -oieiely ecu ores General
Logan for his humorous ujrai ,. thai when in tho
rebel territory he was not ha I

...,:,'.
I

.., ,who with
scarcely a biscuit in their kuap. ticks, som. tine s nisi

soldiers in Peiiu-vlvauia. adding :

— " The I 'onto neato

" pressed individual plunder, a irf ,r, „i through th /, -

"quired, in the only currency which they could he ex-

''pected to possess!" Italics and exclamation point
are ours. There is a i scions grin in the paragraph,
though the editor, probably, hardly understood the
full magnitude of the joke he was perpetrating.

X'ni/ (;,/.,!!, is endeavor-The English AmnandNmy Ga

fact that they are still dependent

provided with 15-inch guns of 20
capable of throwing shot of from <

and while we will shortly be able to

-hips almost upon their own axes,

a space nearly as large as .Spitheai

"wind" their W.n-rlnrs, Mud: I'riim

"deniable," tin Guzettes&ys, "that. I

"of a few of Brigadier Gillmoke's
"Seba-t il. on the 17th of October

tins tact, anil whal lia- so sinMonlv opened then-

eyes to it? If Americans have ever doubted it, they
understand thoroughly now that the true measure of
Uritish friendship is Ibunil in the length of our pockets
and I he calibre of our guns.

A NEW edition ofthe llevised \ruiv Regulations of

1801 has been issued l.v the publisher, George W.
CHILDS, of Philadelphia with an Appendix of some
forty pages, " containing the change- and laws affect-

ing army regulations and articles of war to June 25,

1803." There are also changes in the body of the

text, but as there has been no eoi resj ling alteration

in the paging ofthe table of contents it is difficult to

find them. The relereuce to page i'si
,
under the hi ad

of ".Medical Depaiiineiii,' tin' instance, lands us in

the midst of the forms lor the Commissary I epart-

ment. We trust this is not an evidence of the man-
ner in wlycli the plates of this important work have

been revised. Tl gh there is , niiounccnieiit to

that effect, we presume lliis revision of I he regulations

is the result of the labors of the Hoard to whom the

work was committed al Wn.-hiugluii last winter.

The London Nnr.,1 ,,„,! Mil,n,r;i <:>< llr of Septem-

ber I2th, says :

—" We have information which leads

"us to believe thai President Puis and his Govern-

ment have for some time pa-l been preparing arms

and accoutrement- fa the negro levies, and that, in

the remoter parts of (lie Southern S

It is

The latest Euroj

sivcly that the Bn
rightly ill the ea:-e ,

will not be allowed to quit tin

Government certainlv could n

will relieve the public mind
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FOREIGN NAVAL ANPMIUTAKY MATTERS.

The military budgets of the English and Trench ar-

gressing. About three-fourth* of tin

ili. h ill i- jinw Int. .1 in place, nnrl ,t large pro
ofthisrompli J

lace, flnri a la rye

and finished off,

fcijilii. riiril w.'.li flu- wo. ni woi I;

af the .V| inch armor plates have
:1 n- III! the machinery f'.'l' |.r.-|.;irit)L'

has been complete and at u..;k tor

-united tliat rapid pp'i'p-s will he

. the diseases of India accord

d. which they often resemble,

he absurdities perpetrated by

palliny. Knapsacks ami sha-

le orderly mom is held in the
nfiVcrs and ruen are compelled
I In- -mi. with an order against

each slab, originalh I inch thai; \<r\ua brought down
to one-thirty-iifth of that thickness. There are, in a

single plate, 4,000 square feet and upwards of surface

to l)e welded in the rolls, and when the lar.cer slabs

arc brought together, preparatory to the final roiling,

the welding is a n.o-i criticd operation, requiring not

only the greatest nicety in heating, but the utmost
precision in the tiuu- allotted to each part of the oper-

ation. The rolled plato. mn\ produced when required

Of a weight of 20 ton^. Lillirt long and 12 inches thick,

appear to have the advantage over those produced
under the steam hammer. The hammered plates are

made, however, from .-crap iron, and :t is a question

whether the brittlcne.-s uhn h (hey have been found to

i1:m ;..-, .i...- ii'.: proeci .1 tr. in tin bard and irregular

quality of the scrap, rather than from the mechanical

action of the hammer. The mode of manufacturing
hammered plates is as f,.!kiw> .—Scrap iron of the best
.(.-I -npii.. n i- .-.-li-.-tr'd and .l.amd. piled, hammered
iuto a bloom, and tlnn rolled into bars inches wide
and 1 inch thick. These bars are cut up, piled, and
again hammered into a slab. Several of these slabs

arc put together, heated, and hammered to the form
required, and this procc-s is repeated until the plate

In- m.rra-id ...,.p.ln:iliv l<> (hr re.puMte length.

NAPOLEON'S ARMY AND CAMPAIGNS.

'liol'lVv'

'^seditious oiganiza-

y were Sons of Free-

,ey were Young Ire-

re Phoenix men, and
ons of St, Patrick.

ady fully explained : and although
that it numbers anything like 80,-

ie American brethren assert have

delayed over
the Caledonia.

h I'M-eedimrlv lim

Their draft' whe,
ited speed 11 knots

.,.;-,,;.,, hn.

of Irishmen
-.-mr-riained

. i-u„,. back

rat -peed, with but little lighting power, and it is

oposed to build some vcs-cls exjnes-ly to ward off

i- danger—to give them the urealest attainable

eed; two or three very heavy guns—no rigging
latever. juryma-t- bring provided in case of acc'i-

nt to the machinery. A speed uf 17 knots an hour,
placing a .'inn horse-power en-ine in a small vessel.

believed to be attainable.

Francis' corniL'ated iron waeon- have been finally

adopted for n-e in the Endi.-h Army. Thev have
Regular En,!,,.-,,-

Mi-.. and Caron hav akint
of : w :

ompound of siliciuro and copper Wli..'., copper CO,,

ain- rather 1,- ,l,an live- per cent, of .~i I i,i , , ,, , . i, ,„-,.

•„- •, !::: >, „/., colnr. is fu-iblo. and ral her I, aide,

l,an bronze.— Init is perfectly ductile, and can bt
cadily worked without doesine ill,; tools as bronze
loos. Its tenacity is remarkable. Iannis equal to tbal
if iron. Silieiiuii is tbo basis of s;i,nl. anil the main,
iicturc of its compounds will, cupper may be made In
'n.-in.a tocollicr a mixture of sand, sodium, and com
Der, with some common salt and fluor spar as flux.

The best armor-, dates made on the Continent art
ho.se of Messrs, Petin. tlaudct \ Co.. near l.vnn,.
[t was found that tbe extreme purity of the Frcnel
.ron was at, ended with soine disadvantages, wliii I, lul-

led in la, eland to a preference for an iron not quite si

pure. In o„ns,r„e,i„
;

, rolled anno, ],la,es. all ,h,
blooms. Iron, which the several slabs of ,, pi],. f,, r a ,

armor-plate are laid ,i|,. are now well hammered : in
'Iced It is doubtful if ,1,,-i,- an be well ,.|,.

; „,.,,| b,
any other means. These bl „- are then rolled ,,,-n

"ally I - inches wi,l I 1 inch, hick and -I,,:,,,,! :;,

mi-le-s lone. Five of Ibese are piled and rolls,! dow,
""" • '-"le-di -si:,! two such slabs ;„,• welded am
,;"ll-dd,...„ t.,-, thickness „r I 1 inches, and sheared
1 »,.,„ found- those are piled and rolled dole,
to a plate s h) 1 feet, and -.1 inelu- thick and. la-tlv
l"„r of the.- a,-,- piled and rolled to a sim-le anno
plate of 4J inch thickness. For thicker plates, tb,

.','.',' ' '" '" !•,!,- piled i- iuena-ed in proportion
I'"--

:
--,bi,- a, leas, |,;i, ,biek„e.scso/-ir„„;ob,

reduced Iron, 1 inch each to a pile ouiv 41 inches lliick

piivaleseLIa

s.ime pass, u tloeaa'r, a hri,-:

,:

campaign, was made pias r

hriot , apbvit\, ami, after the pe;

i 1M.7. endured
Isit, saw active t,tn

a,lincainiv«liicl

ain on the staff of Mf

-p,,.ly conquest. Having married a daught*
de I'kltrf., M. lu: ]-'i zt:nsa< , now assur, d vl

.ami 1 an aide-de-camp of Berthiek, and jo

Irigadc, servi

isherl lomselt in t

a-han.-I t
"„,",,

in. a,-- pie,
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I'll.. Russ; <•< i imp lign w.L-i the pioof t.-^t of m

eiU i- : ,.,l alto: Mil-. I i-hi'iii. that is. romp- 1 c.| hrai

but anao-us- 'in.-.l (•' strict 1
. - .-

: r> - :

J

i *
. and .;-.

: l.u

on the resources of tho country. In
"

turned to pillage as a habit, d(
'

had been collected on a largo:

batty, there never was a parallel. We quoto o

frightful descriptions:

—

must have been shortly strangled. Perhaps there I

up of the feet, and lastly tho non-emplovm
ride's hands, which must havo boon loft

winch he might of course up to a very lnt<

i.uioe. d th i. ,nl «l:i, |, was , hi.l.-in.- our I,,*

ago tome stat^tit-s on suicide w,-i,- puhli-lu

1 ,..:„,,!. .. . ,,|.,,|-. »!-.
| (V.I. ,

It has been siippo-ni that if tho organization o

made for securing efficiency in tho stall' attach- d t.

,„>•;,.< d' uriiwr wi-iv iii lli.. highc-,1 degree admirable. I

in: Fk/i:nsa' -how. . ..;ii '.ti-iv.-lv th:it tho htaft' sy-ti'in

Imperial service w,i.s iU.rn.iUM_'- d and very defetlive.

officers were no doubt intelligent, hut they'wero ill-provided

with horses, maps. glass---,, and otter appointments, at " "

paign, M. de Fezensac shows to have been
N".\T'orio>- with tlic hulk of his army from
Moscow without any regular basis of operations, and \

out any organized means of transport, of assuring sul

sure peace and a sain relurn to the French army, extended
Napoleon's forces beyond tho distance which they nuild
really hold, and separated tlvin into disconnected masses,
exposed to lv-t intercepted and rut off, to lose any magazines
they had collected, and thus to perish *

upon Moscow the Emperor's host formed is,

s stretched along a line 1,(100 miles in length.
"'

" 'asted country, and wiihout :v.iv

VVm.iiam \.

? ability of th

occupying as they d
adequate supplii

hilation. As for the cause assigned by Sir

i*[ tin, the alleged treachery of Prince Ncmv;
uncovering flic right of the French to Tciiich
even alluded to in this volume; and as for th.

Ku-Man Gcncr.ils, to which JoMlXT and Sir
cribe chiefly Napoleon's .ivrthiMw, without denying their
tenacity and patriotism, M. in- Fi-vi-wu- shows tliat it has
been enormously over-rate]. Indeed, its the Duke has more
than hinted, their first mainctivres, which sought to risk an
action within the camp of Drissa, in a clumsy imitation of
Torres Vedras, exp,, scil all their .amies to destruction, and
M. de Fezensac jusily r-tuarks fbar had they shown any
skill or vigor, not a French regiment should have re-crossed

the Beresina.

We have before alluded to the uU'T lack of discipline of

been collected for (

h..s.. „| [[,,. Grand Army; of three b:

•i-on_. .'On m pn, more dead than alive,
mg, i.ir accoutrements wen- all who wer.

In I

'

I justly won Iho

ions, each 1,000

AN ENGLISH OFFH Kit AT GETTYSBURG.
Extracts from the " Diary of an EngUsh officer," who

was with the Confederates during their invasion of Pennsyl-
vania, are published in the September number of Jihe/nvood'a

Magazine. He was also present at thu battle of Gettysburg,

and reveals some interesting Gxperionees of that engagement

.

The rebel staff officers whom he saw on the day previous to

tho fight, " spoke of tho battle," " as a certainty, and tho
" universal folding in the army was ono of profound ron-
" tempt for an enemy whom they hud beaten so constantly.

'I'his overweening confidence, h'- '• lis u« further o

the ruin of the rebels, causing the loss of the battle

which they had staked so much. Tho fight of the •

day, as he claims to have the best reason fur supj

came oil' prematurely. Neither Lri. no, I.o.v.mki

tended that it should have begun that day. Their

were deranged, he also thinks, by tho events o

first day. General Longstkeet informed him, "th
•' mistake they had made was in not concentratin

" army more, and making the attack tho first day with I

" men instead of lo,000. The advance had been in three

" and the troops of Hill's eorpi wh,, irave way were
;

General .Meade is commended for not advancing i

diately upon the repulse of the rebols. His men,

1

of artillery they \

General Lee's

act that In' had failed to < iptnr- '.)\. .imniuiuii":i In- :

rom tho enemy, as ho had confidently counted

oiug, according to pn cedent, - and as his . -..minimi:

wi'h Virginia w. re ititcn cpu d. be was C'.mpelUd

While bestowing great praise upon tho rebel cavalry of-

The con

ie toll,-.wing campaign, when X u-ot con's Fmj.i:
t on the plains of Lr-ipsic, M. ni: Fesensac served as

i General of Brigade in the first ps, commanded by Van-
damme, and, having witnessed tlie disaster of Culm, I-

-

";ijne a prisoner at the capitulation of Dresden. He coin-
cides xvith the general opinion thai Napoleon's discom-
fiture, although precipitated h\ the defection of his Genu tu
allies, should he really ascribed to the errors of his lieuten-

break down of tl 111
, "

i
"n ';' ". vie!.., v Strategically the Emperor's

:ralLEEat tho battlo of Gettysburg,

siiSSrii:;;:;:^';-';
,

;:
:,

,:
:

:fHi
:rEB;£';?

We havo also a personal desiiaption of General l.r.i

tl months -i:id i bait riuoagh the cntiio leng

hi. idtb of the Cot, fe.l..|:iii. States, including Texas r

'd. IlliHeil |

ulmiii, will, the single c

i-igtir, daring, or ability.

e is written in a spirit of candor whirl
ble to the student of military history.

Elbe appeal. !

s failed ;.,

bvgen.,.

'Of suicide;

Guard, qua
1

" t
' 1 11 11 lavt lm tra'nniaU room.in winch he was engaged in sp''a lin.st .singular im-l le-l wliieh this man i

iltt
''V with himself. After having piu-cbase.l s

l'.'"—H for the execmum oi hi, , tU , „„,„,, |„
lumseUintohisnioiu. i, appears tha '

, fi h

I .r.|,.j,t,.,| i

on a bench, put--... „. ..eiicn.
r ,m vl num. I _hr- „, .- !;

, ..,,„] nt ,.,„,[, ,, Tll|

;;i''y ;;;;,'

f^™} ;

:

i

w " i - lit
; ^ !'"" ^™ himseif on his

Kii, &.c , the cargo of the itrlzv-ehip Chul
.r.l.-r of i he V- ri. Marsh..!. '11,.- ^a.U

^^:^:;;",'";':,;:;,:'::;j:;:;v
,

"'';,
,

:

;

;:,:;^::;:','

s he is invariably spokei

iraa an infanhy major

of as the best fighter

nco ia most £*xtraor-

'ba"'Dg>oStel/lo8thii .

;;;,;;

r

:i;.^r';
:;;

a
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G.mr.,1 order No. 19.
|Ae°ing.Ua.ter 11.0. S.one, from iho £„<«», and orfered in lb« U,
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,"' ":;"' ',",'"' ""',"'.' ''• ActlngMo.ler T. M. Garland, from tbo Ctancm, and ordered lo the

n i.i i- i i Id llreredlotuo ..mc.T»iiiid men andratebnvel >L ."-. • .-. Injorima ezle.1 in A. llng-U ,.lor Wm. Colli,,., from the Cayler, and ordered lo the
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v- A correspondent !hightednt.^.

' the corsair Flnruh. wholly holph

illlOUt LrhlS-'H ]|«J fui'l 111:! IV US

my dislaner, am! at night was

(ilasa after pliss was given

< ..pl'llll \

:,|..l htm.

more mixed. There urn one hundred :ibli

officers. Four fine fellowB arc from the neigh-

borhood of Brest. Captain Mafjtt says he has

hardly ever t:ik. n n prize, but what BOine

1 like to servo with you, i

,> \i!,i,|

H„>„/,

.' Gtanevally

l.i say about

dents of the iiOiiir, ami pointed proudly tn

ugh, upon the masts and smoke-slacks.
- 'Morula w;ih struek willi lliree heavy shots

that occasion, and one can .usily pcreeive

eship wherethcinisrhiei

repaired. The

; fallacy of tin'

of ether bv tin-

account of the

mgth of (lffl*and the large quantity requisite

aliens were among the gravest in surgery,

uch as the amputation of the thigh ami ami,

,nd tho removal of large tumors; a number

laving been removed during the etherization;

In- timi'ivijuiivd, however, ni no ea.se exceeded

The inhaler used by Dr. L.

and stiff towels,

and a handkerchief
•he ether is poured,

bv Dr. 1, is i

Med ill tliesl

fii.M'.Hovs Terms. The rebel Colonel Rob-

eht 0. HlLL publishes a card in the Rich-

mond Sentinel defining his position, in which

" I urn opposed to peace on any terms short

of a submission of the Federate to such terms

as we may dictate; which, in my opinion,

should be .Mason and Dixon's line as boun-

dary, the exclusive navigation of the Missis-

sippi below Cairo, full indemnification lor all

the negroes stolen and property destroyed, the

restoration of Fortress Monroe, Jefferson, Key
West, and all other strongholds which may

war. If they aro unwilling to accede to these

finished,) and a number have been added since.

Indignation Against Jeff. Davis.—The
Charleston (8. C.) M>„itnj. of September 5,

says:—Although carefully covered over with

the mantle of sanctuary by Congress, enough
has been disclosed ly stern realities, to show
the total meompeteiiey <_>f President Davis to

govern the u 11 airs of the Confederacy. He has

lost the confidence uf both the tinny and the

people ; and if an election to-morrow was to

come off for the Presidency, we believe that he

would not get the vote of a single State in the

Confederacy. Vet it the Provisional Congie-.s

bad done its duly—if the present Cone.n .-

would do its duty—President Davis could

readily bo driven
lie is President o

Commander-in-Chief.
Orders were accordingly issued by General
Washington in put to (truth, on the yr ot, even-

deserter taken in the fact. Colonel Reed,
when afterwards a member of Congress irorh

Maryland, stated on the lloor of theHouse oi

n a debate on the Seminole
lieutenant and command. :._
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dignity was envied. He
illv nwke 1 self n jpected

.linn.' period lost about six millions. We have
:mt yet upproiu-hed the old world in wholesale

"Ponm.H and BasTII.i.e" is the name of a

new English wink by tin- authored Cuy Living-

ston. It ia an account of his " oflering hi'

sword" to the rebels, after making a great
noise about his intention to do so, not only in

England but in New York and Baltimore.
The w>uk speaks partii ularly of "a matchless
pair of riding boots" In purchased ot Fagg,
Panton street, London, as a part of Ins dread

.
(le.rnhes a bootless

ice, the author and volunteer, has
cd by the British li

Ix.niiii Virginia, i

,£.;.

ci.ai ..[...., J-xi-mi'tio:..— leslenlav. av:
lat* Philadelphia paper, a roan in one oft
districta claimed exemption on account of net

-. Gri.at Xa vies.—The Journal of
w states, in the aggregate.
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the storks. England has
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

situation diiriii.Lr tin' pa>t week presents one of

se momentous transition periods when the ele-

ments are rushing to new combinations—when the

mthegreat chess board ufwar are undergoing re-

arrangement preparatory to a new ami stupendous game.

There is every indication thai the rebels, chagrined at

e failure to annihilate Roskciians in Georgia, but

11 feeling the thorn he must be in their soil, so long

he holds Chattanooga, are preparing tor another

id still more determined movement to drive him out.

Nothing could more plainly reveal the high value the

Richmond chief set upon tin? possession of the position

nml lines which General Rosi'X'UANS has gained, than

the fact that, notwithstanding our heavy losses in the

buttle? atChickamauira (.'reek, and the loss of prestige

which the Army of the Cumberland (beaten for the

me by Bragg, whom they had already half-a-

dozen times defeated) there suffered
;
yet the result,

in the failure to chive IIo.secrans from East Tennes-

rc is regarded as equivalent to a rebel defeat and a

Jnion victory, The Richmond Whig in an editorial

.rticle, under date of the 23d September, gives such

minted expression to this conviction that we put it on

record here :

—

'Situated as Roseckans is." snys that journal, " the vic-

y that does not disp"i.-e <>r capture hi; whole Army, is a
t opportunity. If he is permitted In liuld Chattanooga,
ii our victory will be without profit, and we have only to

'urn that so many hrav.' men have died in vain, and
i'-tly that the irallant Mom. has i-ealed his faith witli his

blood. Rosecrans must out only be beaten in battle, but
the destroyed or driven from \-]-.ul Tennessee

;
other-

w:-" th-- battln inidit as well nut h^ve been fough'
stronghold is not wrenched from him now, it Will
hereafter. If he holds it, he holds a point d'n,

which he may at any moment
Conlrdt-rary. Ho holds a regi
>hv nvds onlvlhe presence ef
ti.il-hl.,u-,i treason. He holds

r many of our manufacturing establishments.
!>"— >ion ut that countM i, ot hidi^p-n.-able necessity to us.
-It is the prize for which Bkaoo is contending. Until he has

n it we can but rejoi. w,th iVav and trembling over what
has done. Should ho win, it will be the sui.erhe-a

nevementofthewar."

To meet the massing of troops by which the rebels

i preparing to carry out this design (to which Jeff.
Davis has committed himself, by a declaration lately

"

'
a by him in the Capitol at Richmond, that he will

^
snatch Tennessee from the Yankees if it takes all

i armies of the Confederacy") the one resort is the
powerful reinforcement of General Rosecrans. It is

gratifying to be assured that this work is being ener-
getically pushed forward. Thus two great Armies are
collected in Southern Tennessee, on whose shock, in a

measure, and certainly more than on any other
battle, will hang the issue of the war. A fortnight

_

wpassedsincetlirh ;ittl,-so|'('hickamauga Creek,

^ it is not improbable that within the coming week
he two great armies will have met.
Of the immediate situation at Chattanooga there is

'ut httle to be said. General Rosecrans' Army is
«U massed at that place, and the completion of the
"»e of earthworks and rifle-pits, which the rebels had
Planned and partly constructed for the protection of

vii.lK ..t the

n pestilent with
Yankee Army toripen into

he country that must supj.lv

f powder null-., and eo,d and

the Southern approaches of the city, is being pushed
on. There are two lines of defence on the road to Chat-
tanooga, six hundred yards apart. All the dispatch,

from Chattanooga dwell on the strength of the pos
tion; and a declaration of Quartermaster-General
Meigs was the other day cited to the effect that
" cannot be taken short of a regular siege." We :

gard these views of the strength of the position

greatly exaggerated, and, besides, they have no bearing
on the relations which the at rack inn I defence would most
probably assume. The facilities for turning Chatta-

nooga are very great, and it is probably

this kind threatening Rosecrans' c

which will be attempted by the rebels when they feel

strong enough, unless anticipated by a forward
movement of the Union Army. Spite of opposing
rumors General Bornside still holds Knoxville. A
dispatch to a Richmond journal from Bristol, Term.,

under date of September 28, states that the Union
force burned the railroad bridge, at Carter's Sta-

tion, twenty miles from Bristol, on the Virginia

and East Tennessee Railroad, on .Saturday
; evacuated

the place, and retreated in the direction of Knoxville,

the rebel forces pursuing. Their cavalry was stated

to have occupied Jonesboro' on the 27th. Our latest

advices from General Rosecrans are up to Wednes-
day afternoon, when no offensive movement had been

made by the enemy. The rebel lines are advanced

within four miles of Chattanooga, and the enemy holds

Lookout Mountain. Two flags of truce which General

Rosecrans sent in, asking permission to bury the

dead and relieve the wounded, are said to have been

refused by General Bragg.

The urgency of the -it nation whieh has compelled the

War-Department to request the journals to withhold

the publication ot' military movements, puts an estop-

pel on military speculation. Nothing has been devel-

oped as to the attitude of the Army of the Potomac
;

and we sincerely trust the rebels are as thoroughly

ignorant of its position and prospects as we are. The

tone of the Richmond papers seems to imply the ex-

pectation of an advance by the Union forces. "While
"events linger in Tennessee," says the Enquirer,

"the situation in Northern Virginia has become eriti-

" cal. The enemy is preparing for a general attack on

"the lines of the Rapidan. In the past few days the

"enemy has been massing his troops and forces at

"Culpepper. His positions have been reconnoitered,

"and his encroachment- on the railroad and river

"indicate very plainly the determination to fight.

" Large forces of the enemy already occupy the rail-

road between Mitchell's Station and Rapidan Sta-

"tion. There may also be observed from our position

"three lines of encampment in the neighborhood of

"Pony Mountain and Shephardsburgh. This latter

" division of the enemy's forces fronts the Rapidan in

" the vicinity of Somerville and Raccoon Ford."

The Richmond Examiner says Lee's policy is the

defensive, and that he awaits an attack by Meade.

The rebel army is said to occupy the strongest defen-

sive position ever attained by it since the warcommenc-

ed, and that, inspirited by the recent rebel successes

in the West, it is confident of defeating Meade when

he makes an attack. Buford's cavalry reconnoisance

was looked upon by the rebels last week as the pre-

lude to a general advance by the Army of the Poto-

The Richmond Examiner of the 29th contains a

report, which is stated to have been communicated

officially by General Lee, to the effect that "the

"Army of the Potomac was reinforcing Rosecrans to

the extent of part or the whole «f two corps—How-
"ard'sand Slocum's." "We know not," adds that

journal, " what amount of truth there is in the report
" so far as it relates to Meade

; but are satisfied that,
" if it has occurred. General l,i;i; is advised of it, and
"will act as his military judgment best dictates."

Probably

!

The situation at Charleston Harbor remains un-
changed. Officers from Morris Island state that it is

felt General Gillmore has already done all that he
could do, and that it only remains now for the Navy to

enter on its part of the programme. At latest advices,

however, there was no prospeel ol' activity by Admiral
Dahlgren. A Charleston despatch to the Richmond
papers of Sept. 29, announces that General Gillmore,
the first time for several weeks, had the day pre-

vious reopened fire on the ruins of Fort Sumter. Ut-

terly worthless though Fort Sumter now is in itself to

either the rebels or us, it is desirable to get possession

of it; for it forms an important rebel signal station,

whence they are able to communicate to the other

works intelligence of any movement our forces may
make in the harbor. The rebel batteries on James
and Sullivan's Islands still continue greatly to annoy

the working parties on -Morris island. General GlLL-

more is hard at work remodeling Batteries Gregg
and Wagner ; and, in addition to the defences of

Morris Island, he has erected palisades around his

works to guard his position against any attempt to

assault by the rebels. A gentleman direct from Morris
1

Island states that, a few days before he left, seven de-

serters left there from Sullivan's Island. Their story

is, that after the blowing up of the magazine in Fort

Moultrie by one of our shells, and fully expecting a

continuance of the shelling on the following day, the

rebels made preparations for the removal of their best

guns, with the intention of evacuating the Island.

But finding the next morning that the shelling was

not renewed, they concluded to wait a little longer.

The advance into Texas, which met with its first

repulse at Sabine Pass, is still an onward movement.

For a fortnight or three weeks past Brashear City has

been the base of concentration for the new expedition.

Men and supplies have been forwarded as rapidly as

possible by railway, while ordnance stores and ammu-
nition in large amount have been sent by way of the

Gulf to Berwick. At latest advices nearly the whole

of the 19th Army Corps, under the immediate com-

mand of General Weitzel, had crossed and camped

on the other side. The 13th Atmy Corps, was to fol-

low, leaving, of course, sufficient force to hold the base

at Brashear. It is presumed, with the experience of

the past, that an effort will be made, not only to ac-

complish the advance successfully, but to hold the La-

fourche while the new movement is in progress.

From the Armv of the frontier v..- have good news.

On Sept. 19, between Perryville (in Indian Territory,

where Gen. Blunt defeated the rebels under SEBEIiE

and Cooper) and Fort Smith. Col. Cloud, with five

hundred of the .Second Kan-as Cavalry, and Robb's
Battery, attacked two thousand tcbek under General

Cabell, in a strongly fortified position, and routed

them with considerable loss. The rebels retreated

toward Arkadelphia. Five -lays later advices from
Western Arkansas .-ay I lie rebel- Cm ike and HUNTER
are encamped on Co w.-k in I-Vaine with one thousand

men. Kirby Smith \< at Arkadelphia with themain
body of the rebel army, which is said to number
25,000 men. General Caiilll, with Texan troops

and Arkansas conscript;, has joined him. Great dis-

satisfaction is said tu exi-a v.uh Iviuiiv Smith. Gen-
CABELL is regarded as the best man in the State.

A powder mill ai Arkadedj.lna. containing upwards of
luu.uui'kegs ot powder, exploded o N the 16th. The
loss is looked upon as fatal by the rebels.
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liossville with tho Lafayette road. By this

was contracted by a milo, and the right wu

on a strung position at Mission Midge. 1

ions were disposed in this order:—From r

if Saturday, tho Union lino of buttle

tho liossville and Lafayette roads i

he. right resting at Gordon's Mills,

ie. On tho extreme loft, Brannan, n

j>b, with Johnson in reserve in the c

an Cli

-IMpMed

.1, tiny advanced again with

ie momentum of the assa

> and beyond his position

hough they fought with stubborn determination, Ihi

lot for a moment check tho steady march of fljj

battalions. Thoy had already pushed the ene&

While our left was driving Lonusthut's corps, Polk ani

ll threw themselves impetuously upon I'almf.u and Vaj

eve, of CmTTENnrNs Corps, who, tailing to advance, loft

rap between himself and Thomas. These divisions w,,

•eilily broken in pirns, and their complete rout was in,.

[lent, when Davis,' division i ame to their support, and I-

iine restored the fortunes of the day. But the eneim

iwiug that ull depended upon hi.-, making a diversion ,i,

ml- of the defeated LoNfisTHi- [.T, massed nearly tho wh.,|,

his available, force, hurled it upon Van Cleve and Davis,

ring the right 1

gram]. Upon the right of (irm-iiil Thomas' line, as

by Kr.YNoi.ns and ]!kan NAN, was a slight lisp in ihc

rom the top of this the whole field could be

manded. It was tho key to tho position. During the

night Thomas' troops had built a rude breastwork of hp

.Us for their protection.

battle of Sunday opened at 10 o'ehiek in the nie.ni'

ie enemy repeating the taeties ol 1 1m- pre\ mus day, l-i

illg thr'Hiselv.-s first llp-ui tile .-xtreme left .,f the line

1 by Gomral Bi'atiVs brigade, of Nm.i.i.y's divisi"!:

Thomas' Corps, and for two hours a fierce fire swept alene

tho lino of Thomas, who held it without budging an hid:

Again and again the rebels, advaiu ing <>t evhclon by brig-

ade from the cover of the woods into tho open corn-field,

charged wilh impetuous fury and terrific yells towards Hi

breastwork of logj and lails; hut e,uh time tho fiery blusti

from our batteries ami battalions swept over and around

them, and their ranks were crumbled and swept away.

Meantime, as Genera! Reynolds was sorely pressed.

General Woon was ordered to manh instantly by the li' ;

flank, pass Bhannan, and go to his relief. Davis afll

tho line. Woon, though fiercely attacked by tho relief

succeeded in passing on to bis destination ; but Davis, coo-

ing up to fill "Wood's place, "was taken with great sudd')

ncss and fury, and pushed to the right in utter disoroa

Simultaneously, the weak remnants ofVan Cleve's and Pai-

mkk'.s divisions, nposed by the withdrawal of DavIS, wt>tf

attacked with equal vehemence on the right, and fore1'

back in great confusion. Tin- rout of the right and cent' 1

ii"U complete, and alter t

not again n:- formed during the day. Tho arm)'

it cut in two—McCook, with Davis, Shebid^

m, being thrown off to tho right, CaiTTKSg^

brigade of Wood's, being broken in pieces, ^
ith his iiiiiomitable corps and Johnson's division

l's, remaining alono upon the left. But Thomas

had been fearfully shaken, and retreat was no"

resort. Retiring his command, accordingly ^

new position along the haso of Missionary ridgo

ing so formed that the" left rested upon the Lafay

ind tho right at the Gap, represented an arc o' a

a southeast hill about its centre formed the kej

tion. [Soo diagram.] Here were collected
&*

imnanta of the powerful corps (not a fourth of ""'
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tho crest and fired :i deadly volley ;i( the advancing foe, it.

lull back n littlo way, the men lay down upon tho ground to

load, and tho second line ad\uneed to take their plan', and

.'c or fourteen thousand heroic men save

3 Army of tho Cumberland. At night,

General Thomas fell back to Rossvillo, four miles from Chat-

tanooga. Our loss in killed, wounded, and missing reaches

twelve thousand, and fitly pieces ot artillery and much
fell The

enemy's loss, also, is E-xtioni- ly heavy. Saturday s ti-ht n-

suited in a drawn battle—Sunday's in a defeat, which wa
only saved from utter disaster by the coolness and eourag

of General Thomas and bis gallant command. And thu

the battle of Chickamauga deck, with its gloom and it

glory, pa-.-;. '.s to i.T.n-d on tlie pages of history.

Till', MKMCAI, STAFF uK fill! F.M :N AKMFKS.

cal staff shall b>> exilm-ive! y i,.,-iiiiliil from among the gradu-

ates of the Military Met lieal College „f Frederick William, at

Berlin. Before being received into the service tho candidate

must possess the degree of doctor in physic, surgery, andoli-

Anny surgeons form a distinetivo corps under the com-
mand of the Surgeon-l Jonerahin-Chief, from whom emanates
all orders relating to the medical service, and who alone has

the general control and superintendence of all hospitals.

Surgeons wear tho samo uniform as line officers of corres-

ponding nink. Promotions up to tho rank of Battalion-Sur-

goon are based upon seniority; for all others, upon choice

from among candidates. The Surgeon-General-in-Chief is

A corps of hospital-assistants (sanitary-companies), com-
pear] nf intelligent soldiers of approved courage and charac-

ter, is attached to the medical staff. They are instructed in

minor surgery, and in the
of medicines ; are under
medical officers, and aftor having been duly educated in

military hospitals, aro attached to regiments, in tho propor-
tion of two or three per company. Their services have been
loiind of great utility.

_ SARDINIA.

oio each other, and the candidate t,, |,|[ u ,.;Ui,i,. s

i were recruited from among government scholars odu-
i in the military hospitals. But in 1850 all distinction

•Up-, whali h i.l ai,..!|.li. I hy tin- n.-w .ui-!»ii-;em.-!it

Tho I'hysirian-m-Chicf, tho two Medical Inspectors, tho

'barman lit lea! Inspector, and Hi. M.-di. d S, ci.tai V, coiisti-

ute the Medical Board of the Army.
Candidates for admi-.-ion mlo flio Mi dn al Stall' must enter

us Battalion- I'hysii iaiis of t fie socomli bi-s, mid servo a year in

oino hospital before being attached to any corps. After two
'cars* service thoy may ho promoted to tho first class with-

uit examination. For advancement to tins grade two-thirds

according in. 'lit. liegimeiital physicians of th

Cted by competitive examination f.oii

!-( bittalioii-pliv.-iciauH I'i tio.w I-

of Hivision-I'hysician ol the

have Borvod two years as rogi-

lnental physicians of the lii>| class, and have given proofs of

qualification in a eompetitiio examination, at tho closo of

are made according to the merit-roll.

mo year at least in tho second class. The

selected by the Medical Board of tho Army.
A central Military Pharmacy is also established, but its

Superintendent and two assistants are considered only as

civilians, having neither rank in, nor any immediate connec-

tion with tho army.

HOLLAND.
Tho Medical Department of the Dutch Army constitutes

a separate corps of it-elf, ami is presided over by an Inspec-

tor-General who is in immediate relation with tho Minister

of War. Tho Inspector-General, as tho executive office

the Medical Stall', baa the sob, and absolute charge and i

trnl of all the detail- of his department, acting also as

viser to the Minister of War in whatever relates to the s

tary condition of the army.

Surgeons are selected from among the graduates of the

Military Medical College at Utrecht. Promotions up to th-

rank of Health Officer of tic ih-st class are based upon soo

uiority, for all grades superior to Dial , they are founded upon
choice among the most meritorious candidates. Tho pensions

of retired officers of the Medical Staff, and that of their

widows, are exactly similar to those of officers in tho line of

the same grade. Health officers are simply attached to

regiments, though forming m, integral portion of them, and

are consequently rated as stall-officers.

In no army, perhaps, does the Medical Staff' enjoy such

independence of position ami conduct as in that of Holland.

Dissevered from anything like regimental subordination, and

allowed to direct and control their own immediate depart-

ments with littlo or no hindrance, they may
enjoying very rare privileges indeed.

ADDRESS TO NAVAL CADETS.

TiiK following admirable circular address, sent by th

Secretary of the Navy to the applicants tor admission to th

1'nlted States Naval Academy, will lie read with interest:

"Application having been made mi your be half lor ad mi.'

jioii to the United States Naval Academy, you will find i

the enclosed permit, a Statement of (lie requisite qualllica.
»™ Sho

'

'

r conditions, you will

s. So i

yourself.

Vim will bear in mind, then, th;

reiving you into its Naval Academy, undertakes
you, at the public, expense, with a superior scientific and

eomplishcd teachers. This is a privilege which, in (.lie natun
of things, can fall to the ]of of hut a small portion of tin

youth of the country, and it is one which, in all probability

many of the pupils of the Academy would otherwise no

This great benefit, h not conferred on t

great public motives. In the present slat..' ol

safety and honor of a country require that ,.

young men should bo regularly educated am
science and art of war. This is necessary ii

the service, but peculiarly so in the Navy.

naval commanders who (

liip.iltaut i-i a-ui

.f the Academy

You must, therefore, bear constantly in mind
privileges, great as they are, aro trusts for '

"
*

which tho country

ning at the foundation, the thorough-ln
know something of ship-building, ulika

not that In: needs the knowledge of th
ho must bo able te judgo of tho work
and repair, and be compotont to prov

tho rig, equipment, and handling of hi

stand the navigation of tho ocean by
familiar with tho groat currents of tin'

ports and harbors in ovory quarter of
bo thoroughly vorsod in every vnrieh
ordnanco, and ammunition ; a field of
tho limits have boon greatly enlarged

prepared in tho lower branches of hi

by oxporiencu, gradually acquired on :

diligent study of tho lives and exploi

manders, learn, as far as it can bo lea:

only how single ships mo fought, but

acquired by cheerful
Academy ami the subordination o

must loam the lesson of command
A fractious and intractable pupil. :

ill scab-, and by

in this way, not
it groat fleets aro

cey-aiily strut discipline ol a in

;als in rough language, oaths,

related of a distinguish ,1 Jin

i. ha. lory m amen

The dutic;

they are, are not all that devolve on the naval officer. In
addition to the -.1; ill .q.pi.,pu.,ie!

}
In ' .nging {„ his profession,

stored with usoful knowledge. In the sorvico of a great
naval power, he will, on b.reign stations, often bo called

upon to appear as tin' representative of his Government.
He will be brought into contact with the naval commanders

highest rank :

in lie morning ol their d;iys,lected number of here
to enter her naval service. Tho C

bestows upon them tin-,' enviable ad\antagcs in order (

try, of the whole i

s duties to which
ung officer, accordingly, when be enters the

', becomes the pledged servant ot the coun-

try, bound by the strongest ties of

er, not of tho State in which he was
resides, but of tho United States of

to combat her enemies. It may he his dulv to risk, perhaps
to sacrifice-, bis life, like the naval heroes who shed undying
glory on the American Navy in tho la-t generation, in open

war against a legitimate foe; or to follow a piratical sea-

rover, meanly fitted out by foreign cupidity fort'

devastation and plunder; or to pass weary days :

trv; or to launch tie' t« 1 1 ill- thunders of his broadsides- on

their fortresses—whatever the Jury v be, it will be dili-

gentlv, zealously, ami hen.i- ally performed.

The character of the struggle in which Ibe Government

and loyal people of the country arc imw engaged, gives a

Secretary forbear to allude b> (lie all-important services

which have been rendered by I he \:u\ since the contest be-

gan. The outbreak ol the rebellion found this arm of the

service on a peace establishment, its squadrons widely dis-

persed ; some of its most important home stations situated

in tho seceding States, and m,oii sej/.ed—too often with
treacherous connivance— into rebel hands. Enfeebled as

the Navy was by these causes, and still further by tho neces

nary sacrifice of vessels to prevent th.m I mm falling into the

hands of (lie enemy
,
compelled to call into the service, with

ill, obliged

system of armature
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n.l y.,n will .-..„„ «.. Ilii. w,a

letivo tho other points, glory t

Son."

"v.-lutli.T iloim-.ilic or IV

eani(.'f)llv iin]iri^s «j
j

.. .j i tin

to Iho S'nvnl Ani.l.-.ny. ll

thirn li.Jiii t tint i.| l |i.j.ili..n

causo a mis^uiili ii in.oi I.

"",:,;'
Sooretary to coi

now entering

\*S ABOUT RECRUITING LANDSMEN,

if privates employed in the Navy an' rlasscd

5. Second-class hoy.
(i. Third-class boy.

Men embraced in tho rates of seamen and ordinary sea-

iiK-ti possess certain dogieesof nautical know-ledge and :ir-

qiiaintanrc with the t. i [.idealities vhi.-h belong to tho voca-

tion of a sailor. To render their pi ofessional knowh-dgo

piaelbally available, they must bo iu sound health and p03-

s< -s the physical ability of lull-grown men.
The landsman should ho a lully developed adult in good

health, capable of ]<! forming tin- dutcs til a common laborer

on shore. Ho need ha v.:. no knowledge of the sailor's

trade; but with stout limbs, a brave le-art, and docile mind,

lie may soon acquire m.ugh c . I the arl and mystery ot the
" erate of ordinary sea-

live for it and fight I

i possesses the <

coufaloiieo n] ibo l>. parlun nt, aabd by his able mid el)

associalos, will, from tine |o line, call \ -air attention t

various details of duty , ami llif Seen Iat\ .
oulid.-ntly t

that under their guidance yon will, by tin- iaitlilul imji

r groat opportunities, prepare yourself formen) ot v ,'T'ui ' -| >| > '

nont usefulness and high I

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE SOLDIER'S HONOR.

, by intelligent oilieei.-

tnidiiig upon your lime ton much.
"

a lew more causes ol our military inferiorit

y

First, tli«. tin-.'.- prominent motives should

bo. Tho Government
ompanv, i. guienl or corps. Tins ^l,.,ii

"
itself, to the Army

I

a per st passport tc

I Europe. An ofli

L'ss llio Army ot tb<- l/nite,

To accomplish tin-, posit i

in.'Ul should i--ue, bubiddin
reaving ol llir National

ered officers. Uphold t

ing falsely certified

at his pledge, and t

degrading vi.-w, by ivqinniiL' an olheer t

of nnlit iry pride. A certificate upon hone
nly oath r.quircd of an olheer, and let di-

t and rtain I'm' liim who is .-..ma. t.-d.-i | l;^
Let the Government take tho deponoi

u wear its badge, and you will soon fin

>n honor IS more reliable than an afiidi

that, unless such prescribed returns <

1, pay will be stopped, of any more el

e oath. The Government endorses an

irders, the principle that money is tl

v.-ill make an officer do his duty. L

in it- t.-u.;ets. and, as such, sho
let delinquent und.-rJui.] Ilia

present position, hut that th<

Let two inches in h-a-.ht , and w.-igh not less than Vl.'t or

KID pounds. Tlio eir. unilercnce of his idlest just above the

nipple, immediately nil. i expiration, should measure not

less than thirty im In-, and mimediat.ly alter a deep inspir-

ation, at least thii'lv-tlirt e im hes. But a man who is' more

than six feet high, or who weighs more than 2011 pounds, is

not adapted to be a laborer on board .ship, although he may
ho in possession ol vigorous In allb at Die time of inspection.

Landsmen are the ship's laborers, and are valuable in pro-

portion to their muscular lone. They are employed to as-

' haul them up to tho ports

and also to pull ami

an adult man to be equivalent

"average strength an:

[' pounds ol muscular bare
(.oiiii pounds ol muscular 1

ii.c— aiy to employ twenty-live instead of twenty nun to

obtain the ,'(.1100 pounds of muscular lore- required, because

the greater the number ot men about a gun in action, the

greater arc the chain <-s of its being disabled by part- of its

crew being killed m wound.-d from the .ncmy's fire.

Th.se notions have h. n sugg.-sh-d to the writer from see-

ing very many individuals ot from Hi to 19 years of age,

weighing from On to 1 111 pounds, received into the service as

landsmen, and the practice ol enlisting such persons, de-

fended by a recruiting otlicer on the ground that these

likely lads would bo otherwise lo-t to the service, because he
could not enlist them as boys.

It did not seem L cur to the gentleman, that to give

the wages of an adult man to even a big boy of Hi years old

was, in fact, an act ot injustice to able-bodied men enlisted

at the same rate of < omponsatiou, to say nothing of the im-

propriety of thus compelling the ilowrnment to pay an ex-

cessive rate for a part ot the muscular power employed.
It seems that zeal in the rendezvous to increase the num.

shipping officers in judging of tie- qualifications of the per-

sons they engaged. A very considerable proportion of the

large number of men discharged on account of physical dis-

ability soon after enlistm-ait. is po-sibly attributable to such

i rates of boys to be employed in the Navy,
that a landsman on admission into the service is a fully

developed man in all respects, and not a dwarf, or ahoy
under the age of '-'1 years. If boys answer, or can fill the
places of adult laborers, it would be judicious to employ
them, provided they can be employed at boys' rates of
wages; but it is not economy to employ them with tho full

compensation of men. To rate a boy as a man does not
make him an adult, nor confer upon him the muscular force

YOLUNTKER AND UKGl'LAR NAVY UfTTCHKS.

Ji'Mici:," in the doiRNAi. of
rurb.-d by the article of "K,"
:ng the , -hints ot Volunteer

lolly ap.-bl- of handling

dvfl dress—and why ? Because in the large cities you will find
'

'ihj. i I. w die. ui. mv bumble ;.

, when tho system has been
tlier branches of the service,!
ing entirely eclipsed bv them. I do not mean
i-ould be tho case, neither do I believe it ; but such
tome to be the natural conclusion of a disinte
n. If, as "Justice" asserts, the merit is almoster
led to the Regular officer, what danger can there

ing his prospects, i

promotion it is necessary to bo recomi

to the Department by their superiors, who are themselves

Regulars.
He mentions the lie t of volunteers having been hono:

with commands, as though that in itself was promoti

Perhaps he would like to srr all the vessels in the serv

commanded by Regulars—I would not, far be it Iroui i

however, to detract from the merits of the rcgularly-cduca

Naval officers; among whom I have man) tn.-nd.s who
gallant ollicers, excellent .seamen, and held in high ostii

Hon lor their eminent worth. This, however, is not by a

means universally the case. All that is asked, as I und

stand, is that tho unworthy and incapable Regular may not

stand in the way of the worthy, capable, and well-qualified

volunteer.

\Vo havo now in our Army, JIajor-Genorals, and gout!

ones, who were entinlv without military education at tho

commencement oi the present rebellion. Was il

requisite knowledge ot ginnery and naval i

l-.st nothing, wliib- lie volmiO ei will

-i incompetency- 11, <m the contrary,

aiieaig them all qualified tor a liighci

Great i

boy who, with-

out any expense to tin- Government, fought his way up, step

by step, from the low. -I to the logic st rank in his profession,

maintaining it for years with credit to himself and profit to

his employers, only entering the scrvic- when his country

needed him, and retiring wh.-n his obj.-et is achieved, is

bounty of his country, and who is assured

i- life, with pension to his family wh.-n dead

"orse the proposition lo form
volimteor olbcors. This c.t

md will undoubtedly tend b

ward a more rapid dev.-lopinent of the talent and ability

we believe is to be found among these genth

that this project was favored by many of the

Davis, ilAui.oiu.N, (oinmodoie YV.uui, and I understand

the stout old hero of New Orleans, Admiral Fakraout.

They have certainly had an opportunity of judging of its

practicability, and their opinions are entitled b

Let it bo brought up then before the next Congress, sup-

ported not only by the fri.-nds of the volunteers, but by all

friendly rivalry will 1 siablisj„-,| ,,i infinile advantage 1

the service, the ollicers, and the country.

Sir:—The question relating to a staff for

in-chief of the Army ami Nav\ tlio 1'hksiuknt) and for the

Commander-in-chief oft lo- Army. .Majoi-l b'lu-ntl Hai.lfck,

lias been often discussed by some New York, Boston, and
Washington dailies, and the

thereby thrown broad- u-t among tie- public The names
ol several generals have been mentioned by the press B

stall' of the PiinsiDLNT. I doubl it any of them are jiroperly

tpialifi.'d Ibrsii'di an important position. They ;

military council m" '

1 certainly it is only

whom field a

whom grand and (

" " English

ly it is only in this eoun
obsolete English routine is almost unilonnly inntat

Such a ( 'oininaudor-in-obiot might bave been of some sir

us, tulness when our Army was but 13,000 to 16,000 strong,!

scattered over the country, or warred only with Indians

the frontier. But all the great and highly perfected military

powers on tho continent of Europe consider such e

mandera wholly uimei-e-sary luxury, and not even I

fbu'ing the campaign against N.M'oLEON in 1813-1

allies were commanded by a generalissimo, the
SeuwARi/.nxiiiauj ; but he moved with the army, andactive-

The Continental sovr.-igrt- of Km..]..- are bora Command-
ers-in-chief of their re.sjiect.ive land and naval forces. As

such, each of them ha- a per-onal stall
, hut such a personal

staff must not be confused with a gem ral, central staff,
1'"~

' necessity ot which tor any military uvgani^at

that of tlie nervous system and the brain :

body. Special extensive studies as well as pr

ry military special i

artilleiv, constitute absolutely essen-

.
officer of Buch a staff. The necessa-

Tmation also, as well as the duties,

nplicated (see "Logistics," by Jomini

untry has no such school'of staff-

structs nor provides the Army with

and of course the difficulty now t°

appalling, and :s .,

will, by insight, aim Dy enscernm

mount deficiency !n the organization ol the federal ArroV-

The Prince de JoiNvii.t.i,' ascribes General McClixlan' *

military failures to the jiaramount inefficiency of that Gene-

ral's staff. Anyone in tbe least familiar with militaiy organ-

ization and military science is thunderstruck to find howth*
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Federal military org.

comprehensir-

It deserve'

whit is rather a secondary t

Plans of wi'lv. eornprei

..laborat --I b\ >*], general

org.m;/-,-

irnil stall', originated

ose results changed tl

although not so h

,*ral military history.

pajgn3 aro generally

l. In the campaigns

re general, and nut only personal

Dvmrseu and Toll, of the Russian
hat hold, direct march on Paris,

i destinies of Europe. Other simi-

ghty, facts are easily found in

ENGLISH AND AM KRK.'AN GUNS.

We make the following extract from a lending article, on

mentof Fort Sumter, in the Loudon Amu/and Xnvii Gazette

of September 12th :—

"It may be concluded as certain, that the guns used by

Oii-lmohe were P.union's ritli'il ordnance. Their work

has been effectually done. Had such guns lieen available in

the trendies before Sebaslopol, lie- allies would have mado
short work, not only of 1 >i

. Redan and Malakoff, and h»>*it„n

,/„ mil, hut of the shipping and of tin- forts at the other side

of the harbor. If mnsi noi be supposed that Sumter was a

Ihmsv. gingerbread fort. It was constructed of a peculiar

kind" of hard, closo brick, six and seven feet thick; the

arches of the casemates and (lie .supporting pillars were of

eight and nine feet in thickness. The fares presented to the

breaching batteries must have subtended at ,"i,oOl» yards an

low. But so great was the accuracy of the fire, that a vast

proportion of the shots struck if
;
so great the penetration,

85

of 1854-55, at the furl

resentatives of the Ei
Landing at the quay,

yards Im

.
was perforated ' like a rotten

-: ihlollj.h

arying :

'

is ii,,,ly

siill experimenting.' no settled plan has

is coated and based

s journal the attention of the

ties has been called again and again to tho Pari.OTT and
D.vhloken- guns. The Americans have constructed cannon
i if ealibivs which to us are known only as of theoretical

and probable attainment, and they have armed batteries

hundreds of mites from their ar-auls with the most power-

ful guns ever used in war, which have been carried by sea

and in stormy waters to the enemy's shores. Before such
projectiles as these guns carry, the breaching of masonry,
whether of brick or stone, is but a question of short time.

nig purposes is trie i

that can do 1 We k
about as effectual as that of Mons. Meg. These trials at

200 yards are perfectly fatuous, if no other results than

these, or such as these, be -ained hy them. It is of no use
saying Sumter was of brick ; it was at. least as good work as

most of OUT existing fortifications', and infinitely less easy
' to splinter up' than a work of granite or rubble masonry.
In substance it resembled very much our martello towers on
the beach at Hythe. Have we any gun which could breach
one of these at 3,500 yards ? Do, pray, gentlemen of the
'inlnanco Committee, b.-Mir \ ourselves:, and get us a gun
with results. Let Mr Wiiirwninii or Sir William, Cap-
tain Palliser, Captain TJi.akeli.v, Mr, Bashley Britten,
Mr. Tuomas, any one, give us a gun as good and as cheap
as the Parrott to begin with, and tin n we can rest content

-that any forts which may he assailed by such
the Americans have employed at Sumtermust he
iron plates. We are yet in doubt as to the mode
one works can be coated with iron ; but it is ob-

nere masonry will not stand unprotected against

t order of rifled projectiles. .Do not let us pooh-

s think they are wrong in the
matter of the Dahlcui \ -mis: fm breaching purposes they
maybe, but unquestionably the Admiralty would bo rather
'"rvous ,,ho U t the result of tiring a -ioO-lb. shot against tho

standing the experiments', wliieh seemed to indicate that
large shot with comparatively b-w charges of powder were
inefficient. The authorities have had no experience of the
effect of such shot as the Dwiicrlns propel. They have
""i got the guns to discharge vhem. When next the Ord-
nance officers and gentlemen meet, let them apply their

SEBASTOPOL El. MIT YKAT.'S AFTER BOMBAKD-

Tiib following account of the appearance of Sebastopol
and its neighborhood in the summer of the present year,
eight years after the retirement of the allied forces, appeared
recently in an English paper, communicated hy a gentleman
who had just returned from a brief visit to the Crimea:—

of the harbor. Tbei
id on Fort Const

the Russi;
'ujith side are crumbling to pieces, and not a gun nor a sol-
1

j"
1 i* risible along the «hole rang.- of these onco formicla-He works. At the entrant ot the harbor are the few

^outh Bay hen the admiral', steam vacht whila a few coast-

the club-bouse, the ruins.. f which are immediately adjoining.

young mutton are not the wov...' because they are the staple
deh.-a.-v in a bill of faro of produ-ious length.

" first in inteiest to the visitor here, as to many a distant' : '~ England, must always be tl,.- Hriiisl, ceniotci ics.

; of several days to inspect them all, scatterec"

a s.iinnv hillsj.l.s, and sevor.il of them we v
visit; but it will he gratifying to the survivo,
•ruble campaign to hear that of all we visited

It is a t

'" "' ".'"' "'"••' >;>>'' in il' I"' Is ..I life whon tho Struc-
tures .d the body are attaining their full development, and
as tobaoc.o-sm.oke po s the power of arresting such
o.xydation, the hahn of ,-moking i-. deleterious to the young.

.
luthcucnn, -mokne_-e. ,, Iuxum- which any na. „.n of

natural habits would ).. h, it, r without. Tho luxury is not
'•'""^ l-'^l <" lit-. l-u< Us us, ,,„„,, ,o Ihe mind of

Hon of l 'aptains Ei,,. uidg!. and Ciar

large, low solid walls have been bui

ropair. On Cathcart's hill, though

loloaure, small or

L aro kept in good
ass has grown up

t was one'which marked
regiment, and on inquiry
n in a gale last winter.

nine Wars ago so

, winch eight or

"ii,l

trier,. IK- band placed as

:iins undisturbed. What lia

dies cc]ually to the graves c

division, and, in fact, to all the large encloBU
flowers spring up luxuriant lv about them all, and there is nc
appearance of any intrusion, either of man or beast.

" Oneral I'ri.issuaf's head-.piarters and Lord Raglan's
house are inhabited by Tartars, who hav? taken great pridf
in preserving everything that tells ..I their departed glory
The huts .till surround Lord R.u;, vn's ,p.arters which one
sheltered his statl ; a small tablet in tho room where he died
records the fact. KadaUi and lfdakl.iva are as quiet as (lit

grai-es, some few small boats lying idle in the harbor, oni
quay rotting to pieces, and our huts now occupied by the re-

turning Tartars, whose only occupation seems to lie fishing

tor the treasure-trove, and sad mementoes of the awful gale
of November 1-1, lS.'rt. A bagful of sovereigns was fished

up a few days before our arrival. ' Point Powell,
'Castle Bay,' in bold EnirlM, [etnas on the rocks, still meet
the eye, and several old barges savor still strongly of the

" The field of Balaklava is now .lotted with vineyards, and
is by no means good galloping ground in '63. All our bat-
teries remain much as we l.-ft the,,, The trenches can be
traced for miles. They have fallen in. as might be oxpoet-

position is recognizable at a -lance. fnker-
m m's Heights are thickly c

the batteries are easily discerned ; and the ca

streets that intersected the lines. 'Ihe principal occupation
of the Tartar women ami children consists in digging for

bullets, of which they find vast numbers in the crumbling
soil of the batteries, deaf quantities of grape-shot and
she] I ..till lie about (be p riiiriii.il points of attack.

" if possible the desolation is more apparent on the north

|

:.',"'„

memory ol' rriii.e (mikt-i iiakoi i and
which stands well above the 1

the lighthouse. There a

consist of a long line o

npeatedlv ...'cue and prov.
:- ml «here Fort £'

""

liis.li brought out i

> much mm jai'ivd strangely .

>ipaUy on individual i

The. fleets!:

agents iinbibi

iia. ni< otiiie, :

e, the ompyivuTn:

.fleets produced ;

is becoming the subj-

Smoking produces

lach, of tho heart, c

5. The
specific diseaa

dance, apoplcv

sympathetic or org

: the mouth, and o

onehial surface of the lungs.
"

) that tobacco i

lity. epilepsy.

ition, it is probably

. ohol
. ,| does intinit.ly

|

to |„c, sayin- >

unwiLurjg to

'io family interest \"

them, and lake pleasure in oilevine: iheni if you will
j;

in exchange a letter of your brother. Napoleon I. "I
have something better than that to give you," replied the
Princess, " my brother's lolders are 'a! Milan, but hero aro
eight, small volumes of great value, which I beg you to
accept." This was a copy of " (

' , s.U[
'

s Commentaries,"
m eight duodecimo volumes, bound in calf, their dilapidated
state showing the constant use that had been mado of them.
They had been read continually hy Napoleon during his
stay at St. Helena, and almost every page was covered with
notes written by the Kmmiiior's own hand; in certain
parts the text was positively hidden by tho manuscript
notes of the august commentator. The gentleman looked
upon these volumes of a value far superior to that of any
letters, and he had what he calls the ward of (act to display

turned with
Princess Caroline only offered four of tho volumes. " Look-
ing upon a separation of these volumes as a litemry crime,
lie refused to accept a part, and consequently receivod
nothing. The Princess shortly ji.it.-r returned to Italy, and
died not long after reaching" there. Without doubt, the
K.Mi'KUOK would have prefer,-, d ).. he informed of the exist-

Tiployed, which shows tin

ght ; her ex-majesty mo
lese valuable literary roli

unily name and dignity.

Captain James MacM
try, (Regulars,) was mai
i;, orgetown, Va., in St. J

day evening.

Tut: aggregate of captures made by ,

I- .uming of the war, amounts i,. thiriy

of the 'Jd United Slat's infan-

ta. Miss Fanny lumdolph, of

• Church, in that city, on Mon-

eri awarded to captors.

rly heicdt.-r ; ind delays

Major F. R. Clark.., oth U. S. Artillery, is under orders
to proceed to Boston, Ma> , rmd take post there as Superin-
tendent of Recruiting Service, and Chief" Mustering and Dis-

bursing officer for the State. Major YV. [-[. Sidell, 15th

U. 8. Infantry, goes to Louisville. Ky., on similar duty.

e or reference to facts.

As the human body is mamtained alive and in full

vigor hy its capacity within certain well-defined limits to ab-

and apply orygi

As the facts in regard t.n tlm jdiysiea! condition of

r people, revealetl by tin* recent draff, appear to

have excited much astonishment, it may be well to

:all attention to the fact that about thirty-five per

;ent. of those who present theinsolycs for medical ex-

imination, as recruits in tlm l!ntisli army, arc rejected

m account of physical disability. When we remember

hat so large a portion of those who have sufficient

:onfidence in their own physical condition to under-

take military service prove unequal to its require-

ments, it will not seem surprising that a body of re-

cruits, selected at random from the community, should

eveal so large a peTccniaio' uf men unfit In do military

My. The standard of physical perfection demanded

air the anny is necessarily greatly in advance of that

•equircd for the ordinary evocations of life; as many
lave learned, to their coat, who have undertaken,

without due consideration ot their physical capacity,

to discharge the duties ,,f : , soldier. The army has

suffered too much already in this matter, to permit any

laxity in the preliminary medical examination of re-

cruits and conscripts. Fewer men, but better, should

be the motto.
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\i;MV PERSONAL.
.11.111 1 1 in '

'

Ordnance Officer fur tho Depart-

Iz W.-irr-n has 1» 'ii culi-n il

k-. .iii.l will I.mv.. for Now

_• 1 '. i.

ti... <.f Muga-lii-i-tom "i:i

'...vo-l-Malshal-C Tl'l-'l "

)... .x-nisr-l by Ciilom-I !•:.

ici s «il New Orleans.

. Cnited States Vok
,-ng.iged upon and has Jif-trl

v

inv«, t<- 1 iititl.il
' K\]i.ri.n.

imlcei Service in thi> War of

, I,,. |1 v "it !'' "Hal. Liogniphi. -il ami .im-.<l">Ul maltiCs.

Colonki, S. 11. Leonard, -d the Thirteenth Massachusetts

,,-. m .. ill. maiuhng > bra-ad- m tin- Fu-t Army Cup...

,ild wli.. «-"• - v.|. IV U..1I1.1..1 at <- tUshing, ill-- • lb t> o|

wlii.-h ho tui.se not yi't irnnnvd from, has boon temporarily

Mi M .-. a- I YV Kitih.M. of Newark, lato Adjutiint of

tli.'- l-t N J C.ivaliv. Ii:isl>.m proninvd to the I.ienteiiiint-

l ..|..n. h \ <-t lb- J-1 N '. Civaliv. 11".w in camp at Trenton

A hi-th-r .-f ti. n- i il I.', v.iv.and ,-nb »l Hoiks. T.J. York*

,i,| |'. i. -i h Vi- -in havi- h.-.it appoint' d Major-..

citnwnptft.
*j*ht* i imp .." >ipi<s Mi a- <• >>(' crmind, hi

I., ii. k. Brigadieiv bj M yw Naylor, Second N. V- Cavalry,

command of the
i Siihckos Edwin Benth-y, United States Volunteers,

,1m..;,- ..I t'n.- ad l>n-!.-i.in'li.-n.-i.il Hospital a

aryland Cavalry, , v.,,- last wi . k tin- i> < ipx ut ..t a h.nidsi : gold watch, :

.ho north-WMtoni
|
ably ni.-crihed. and a chain, the gilt of tho stewards, att

ants, and patients under him.

'^J.::.

Coi.om.i. W. F. Lynch,

General Burfnrd in .oinmai

Il.-rby. Sinu'.-'.n "I faun, ,s >

liowhy I

ist May. in consideration ol

us, il wink' a prisoner at G,-t-

inundation of Mujor-lienoral

li'.v.d'.'.in.t will go Ka.-t X....II

I .lam.-.s K- MilK. of tin- 2Hh

>. I,.,,,:. ,.„ ,,.,„• niartsall.iisiii.-vs t'.i|itam H.-ii-

j, I |,.w.,. ...mounds nl Nl.irl X.. I». u.-.' i'ip

,n, who has gono to Nashville. Major W. R.

s gono to Vioksburgh to wwiniu his duties as Pro-

Marahal of tho dopartment.

Captain William Brian, Third Pennsylvania Reserve

Corp*, who was w.,,11,.1.,1 at th- lirsl battle of Fredericks-

burg, subsequently a prison.-, at Richmond, and who Inst a

\.~< in. I «as lal;- ii pns..ii--r at th' s-i "'id cr.d.-riekslmig

fight has- been appoint.il '" tin- Invalid Corps, and is in

,-|; :llL... ..I .j,-- W.-st Philadelphia llospii.il. Ln-iil.-naiil

Walters, of tho same regiment.is also in th- Invalid <'orps.

and is on dalv wilh Caplaili loi.ili- II'
1 h'-l !i:s I- U l""t '!

the second Pndericksburg fight.

Colonel W. G. Jones, who died of his wounds at Chalta-

iinoua on the -JOth insi . . ..ninwud. d tin* Thirty -mtli '

Volunteer Infantrv. Ho was about twont;

gnwluate.1 at West Point lluve year* ai:..

tin- regular olliieis captiu'ed in I'.-xas in

maud.d a P.-nnsylvania tvginn-nt anr.ie.

.-ampou-ii. and m-ivi-iI with glial credit .

.- i-lit

l.i.l ^

akingthe wuiiinl. .1 .-.'.di.-is

. Sib r.ginn-nt. has

Caitain W. K Pn..-. Third l'.nn.svlvauia Cavalry, and

acting Ordnance nihYei I avail v Corps. Anny of tho Poto-

mac, has been f-.rd.-ivd bv the W'.n D.-parlment to report to

Major-General St <ii.in.ui, Chi. I of Cavalry in Washington,

l„i'.Inly with tin- Cavalry Bureau.

Till: following ca.siialti.-s among oltir.-is on Morris Island

are ivp,.ii.d :— S.-. olid I a.-iit.nanl I'. A Swain, Company
|. i-i s. c \ ..lnoi..-iv., S.-pt ll, iyplioi"! l.-c.-i . S.-j.t. 7.

l-ii-st l.i. utuiaiit Jonah labbv, jr., Co l'. ';d N II. ,.:. ta-

..„ m !! .-i l-c -lell. c.,|, r , ,,,C, „,l. iv )> H.ik.i.Co. I, !>th

M ,1,.. kdl-d I v s.,lid >hot. S.pt. '.I.

i tin ujt II. Williams, Co. J), Mth Brooklyn Volun-

while riding on Saturday towaids Kixleyville, wus

attacked by two gm-mlUs m . iti/.-n's di.-.s and shot through

I], :._•.-..-.. |. \\ ti,..: .input i:i-.:i "ill I -m- '> - --ai>

Diisallaii ),a].p.-n.-d on th.- tt.-.st M.I. ol ill.- Kapidan, 1 ight

miles from tho hi-ad.martotf) of the Army of tho Potomac.

By siieeial onhr from tho War Department, dated Sep-

Mul.-i -:;. Cant.no .l--i.ii 1» .I-hiiM.n v im!itai> d.-t. .
tiv.-'.

is 1, ||.-v. d lioiii ilut \ wiih lie- Mdit.uy C. i. -in.. 1 ..[ ill. 1 >is-

1,1.1 ! 1 .l.iiiil.ia. .111. 1 old l.dtohisl. UOil. lit. tie- UHh N< w

Jcrsoy. Tho same ..id- -r re|i.-\.-> la.-iit.-nant Whit.-sid.-, ot

the f.th Cavalry, and Private Roots of tho 10th Now Jersey.

Libdtenant Wood, aid to Goneral Canby, Chief of 0«1-

naii..- ..ml Avtdhrv ..f the I ' paitm.-iil of tlm East, and

Snp. Mi,t.,„l. ntoiti,. .„ :-...„„. nt b.i:.t:. ..iloiisaiouodlh- ..it\

and in the harbor ol N-w York, has r.-.ently been promoted

to the rank ofCaptain ..Ith. i.gnlar Anny. witli acomin 1^,1011

French Consul at 1

i-lawoi M.-.,..,-.[;,-n. i-.d In
to a daughter oi tho lat

yeoi-s ago ho was Seentary of l.i

ges, the French Minister, when h

j of Miss Bonton.

the Thirty -sixth Ohio, at whoso head ho received

A gfnrjial court-martial, with u full hoard »

m . ml. is. a-, -inhl. s.lady in \\':i-'mngloi, f..r In- t

mutineers of Campbell General Hospital, and 1

|.ris,.nei> as may be brought before
"

V S|e«-le,

Klb.-rt.t

West, v

th the Colonel and lanutenant-Colonol resigning'

- ndiel net-vice, Major Thomas became Colonel of

'ion. Under the now ar-

airy, dragoons andArmy, by which t

mounted rules are consolidated, tho zu irno now uetumu mo
,jth Cavalry, of whi.h Cie lal Tl-.mrisivmains the Colonel,

while ho holds tho additional rank of Major-lion. ral of

Volunteers. His corps eonwsts of Rousseau's, Keynolds's,

Bninnan .- and N.gl.-y's divisions.

Tin: following is a li.-t of 1
:
11 ion Surgeons ami Cle. plains

i-onlin.-d 111 Iabbv Prison: Si uoioss, \V V, ll.,nst..n,

122d Ohio, captured June loth, W L\ MeCufly, STtli

p. nn.-vlv.n:.. -la:.. I .'.'!;: All-to,. \V. Whitney, ' "'* '

" ' Rodgors, ?"
'"

.
:! 1 . Apnl :;oth, .1 I. Mo, g. in. KUh Mas-

Juno loth; II. L. Pin..-, '.th Maryland, dune loth, Lewis

Applegatc, 10'2d New York, July "Jd, T C. Smith, lloth

Ohio, June 16th; A. A Mann, 1st Rhode Island Cavalry,

June 18th; It. P. M< landless, — Ohio, Juno loth; A. S.

I k.-r, Gth Illinois C.ivaliv. Mav JH'h . C. T Simpei-s, f.th

Indiana. June loth. I- M I'att.-n. liti. Virginia, June loth .

n. Nrlli,, -M Virginia Cavalry. July tilth . W. B. Myers,

United States Navy, -t, miship '/..-u-. Mav Hth ; W. F.

Bowler, 12th Pennsylvania CavaS.y. June 15th; J. L.

Brown, 116th PrnnsvBania. Jinn- loth; Kotchum,
S3d New York, June JOth . IV B Wren, 75th Ohio, Juuu
20th. Ciiaj'Lains.— Jnni.-s Harv.-y, lioih Ohio; C. C.

M.-Cab,-. I'22d0hio; G. org. -11 I laium.r, 12th Peonsvlva-

nia Cavalry; V.. C. Ambler, liTth P.-nnsvlvania ; E. W.
Brady, HfJthDhio; Jos. Krown. (ill. Maryland; Ev-

. X7th Peniifvlvaiiia : Oliv.-r Taylor, 6th Mic*
'

; Cavalry

NAN V I'KIISON \l,

color sergeant in an artilh-rv i.-gim.

at pivsent at Foil Hamilton, New Y'orK un

Colonp.l J. 11 Potter, who was eonftrcd

uMaior ... II.

John |).„,o«

po.i.oiiions Th
II.. 1 li. im-b-.

I inches. Ho is

the Army, and 1

1... .'-: mt .l..l,n M- H.u-'h. ^.''- '.'.. it, I'. 1. .->;.

nUurs, and Assistant Surgeon lluuiy Uockwood,

ce, took place in Wash-

; Naval Academy in that

in th.- Chaileston

charge of Lieutenant
11. C. Coeluan. arrived at tho Boston I

from Washington, Philadelphia and New York barracks.

They are intended foi th.: Cmu-d Stat.-, frigate Niagara, and
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ITEMS AND INCIDENTS.

A in fled 8-inrh l.n-i-rli-i ling gun. at for Maine's pat-

t.-ni, lias ireently hern ma.lo ami lisl.'il at tin- Trenton, X
,|., locomotive Works. Tin- fond papers represent thn triai

as successful.

It is ealeulafoil lhal Hi" i'\pi'inlitnr.' of tho Quarterrnas-

|lT's Department.for the lisral yar ending -lime :f0, IS(i3
:

will amount.toMjuu'wln T.- in lli" u-i-hlmrlmnd nf £:S7o,U00,.

,)(Hi ,n- e-inii.nuii.uiii). II... Cfotliiug lliuvau idone willswal-

Tur. Savannah .Vwrinl',1 nri'ut <l;iln says :

—

"Lieutenant

erritory in Jidv,

<'M Stal.-s, mark.

of Major-General Rosot

Munat [J-w-llvii Park, New
enadu by the residents <.t that

li. A llowor-sfand ami aijua-

er—Theodore Tdtmi making

sMi.vi, William 1'

l '...lllr.l.'L-.iry

the sewssioj

u-med by a

I loi-ihilk.

manga liattli', was
a. His first act in

ihmond
ment of

roignty

n gi\. ii by Hi.- .ludge-A.l-

L'ii-.t. I -ji.i.il md. is i uiii-

; Richmond as a I 'mum
mm t]iu see.'s.slnil N(;i.(,. government of Iv- n> in l.'\

.vus foinnd liy a sn-ealfod Sovereignty (_Vnvenli<.i

r ilnll tw. nIy-M\ tiiin-sin each ami every year, mi

tea as a fine for non-attendance the sum of fifty

temont going: the round of the press that 118,000
absent without leave from tho Anay of the Poto-

From tin; figures in the Provost Marshal l.foiie.-

, it is ast'i rlained that on tho 1st of July, 18G3,

» but 92,789 deserters from all the armies in the

e Bureau of Deserters,

l.->,0U<l ( ,i these "skulki-K," have been turned over to

tigue duty,

or white troops. Sue!
d and improper, and is

says:—Major-Uen-
tes Army, the hero

.ony yesterday afternoon
< Salli.' C.rh.-U.

i. lal parly l.>olc llm four <>'

i. dmrt n-pifo fmm mililai

.e Of twelve gllllS w.i> liivil

oxpectntions ! The Ifoti

lying in the Haslar Yarc

" tlrroiigh which you n

l little v

oughi

t'.'tll.'l Mill

traudulenlropp.'rl

seven are still on tl

v
ed further for so

lino to bo held for repairs, ;

lepots. An inglorious fair i<

system of dockyard (

l"|-'-<m,oi)o ,,11,-d arms, only _'

.vdfolL,.(.:..ve llllll Til —lit.

,1100 haw as yet L'.'ii d--l

Thk New York correspondent of the London Times,
vntmg under date nf Augusl '_?Sth, makes the

.
following

"^'•t,Mn ;„ 1 ,.._,.y l ,i i( , ., n ,,\v
.

ril ,. t ) |n ,| ,,j ,-ajsin- an army :—

1.1 imifou

s Hiiiuhl.-

lal l»i, n

application to 'tho pur

s yet got beyond a triii

"i\' ( . ,,i.I

latfon Ilk"

1 Army nf tho Pofon.

A Hist • P blunders and the m. Hi. i. in \ --(' this [i-.ar-l give ri.-- In a

,

"

ii'""',
1 '" U

'
M;i "''

, "' n" i,
'

l:nr, - i 1'i.s- has appeareil .huiLM-mus mi-iinda^laitiliii^ in I-' rail".- it.-.-lf, " .Ill-informed

v.iii'.' |, I',

"'"".
"V-"'

'

I'"

' T V ' V
"l"" I"""'""""''!'""

•>-'o
1

,leamo, l g r Mhel',,-,,,h- i"d»m y [-:i,gUndhywhattfoy
wnicn are marked m colored lme« tho boundariea of the rebel

| "ceo at Ima,,-!,,!,- , th it the Admiralty is the Im )m rej.roien-

-: <-II-a--'tl i

i safely. 'J
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THE GEORGIA CAMPAIGN.

ALL the indications go to show that, for the future,

the main weight of military operations will centre

on the Annies in Tennessee. There has been, in fact,

virtually a transfer of the chief theatre of war from

Virginia to the centre zone. The rebels feel that

until they regain possession of Chattanooga and the

mountain system of Eastern Tennessee, the Confede-

racy is menaced in its must vital part; and although

chagrined at the failure to throw General Rosecrans

from the region, they are now accumulating troops

for a fresh and more energetic effort. The National

Government, on its part, alive at length to the supreme

importance of preserving the positions and lineswbioh

General Rosecrans has gained, is rapidly sending

forward to that commander powerful reinforcements.

We may, therefore, look forward to a speedy renewal

of the onward movement. This ought to be inaugu-

rated as soon as possible, for a successful advance

upon Northern Georgia, with a force sufficient to

retain possession of the key-point of that district

is an absolute necessity of military success. "We need

hardly say that such an advance can be attended

by permanent results, only by a strict adherence

to correct strategical principles, and only by being

made at each decisive point in force proportioned to

the exposure of that point to attack, and its connection

with the general position.

The importance of Chattanooga, including under that

name the whole iv.'iun now the sphere of opera-

tions, i- _, ,i-_). i|,lo. .il ;u;d artilieial :
geographical in

of the Blue Ridge, which

my operations across them

Tennessee into Eastern Vir-

here fall into the plain.

'

a double chain; the Blue

.rlhward In. oi latitude ?A~

this, thai the inounta

from Western Virginii

ginia, or North Carol

These mountain- rou-i.

Ridge proper, extendir

to the Potomac.—Rome being 34° 10', Dalton and

Lafayette 34* 45 . and Chattanooga 35 w—and the Alle-

ghany Mountains extending from Cumberland Gap ir

latitude 36° 30' to the Potomac. In the valley be

tween them lie the Shenandoah and the Tennessee.

The James and the Kanawha rise also in the summit

point of this valley, and, bursting through the moun

tain gaps, pour their waters, the one into the Atlantic

the other into the Mississippi.

The possession of these mountains and the valley

between them depends upon the possession of their

flanks. The most important Hank is the centre of the

line now occupied by the rebels, which, resting with its

right on the sea, follow.-, the Rappahannock and Rapi-

dan to the mountains, runs southwest through this

valley to the Southernmost point of the Tennessee at

Warrenten, and thence nearly due west through the

head-waters of the Tombigbee, and along the line of

the Pearl river into the Atli

Viewed as a military posi

eefuHon, it* righl advanced

ille is the centre. That district—the mountains and

he valley—are held when Cumberland Gap, Knoxville

nd Chattanooga are held. The flank of this mountain

hain can he turned, and the rebel centre forced back

intil their defensive line becomes concave, hugging the

ioast closely from Richmond to Mobile ; and either

flank can be attacked at pleasure in force, with but lit-

tle prospect of receiving assistance from the rest of

the line.

The artificial importance of Chattanooga is its geo-

graphical position. It is the centre of four main lines

of railroad—one to Virginia, leading northeast through

the valley; one northwest to Nashville; one due west

to Memphis; and one due south to Atlanta, where it

separates to Charleston and Mobile. Thus the two

railroad systems, resting upon military basis—at Nash-

ville and Memphis for our right wing, and at Rich-

mond, Charleston, and Mobile for the rebel line of de-

fence—meet in one common salient at Chattanooga; and

possession of that salient enables either party to

operate against the other with perfect security its to

his communications. It affords us that inestimable

military advantage— a single line of operations, coin-

dwith a double line of supplies—enabling us, if

iccessful, to fall back on either flank if necessary

;

but does not give the same advantage to our opponent,

because the salient of their triangle is very large—135"

while ours is very small—45°—and therefore one of

their lines (that through Kimxville) is exposed to flank

tracks during the whole of that portion of it south of

Cumberland Gap. If this railway ran southwest to

Savannah, or even west to Charleston, and that point

were the right flank of the rebel line, their position

would be exactly analagous for offence and defence to

that of the right wing of our army of eastern opera-

tions under Rosecrans.

Two other considerations are of importance in de-

termining the mode by which such a position should

be approached. Two main lines of railway connect the

extremities of the rebel position. The one passes

through Lynchburg. Knoxville, Chattanooga, and At-

lanta to Mobile; the distances from Richmond to ChaV

tanooga being 600 miles, to Atlanta 750 miles, to Mo-

bile 1,150. The other goes south from Richmond,

through Petersburg!!. Goldshoro, Wilmington, Au-

gusta and Atlanta, to Chattanooga and Mobile. The

distances by this route are—to Wilmington 300 miles,

to Atlanta 8.30 miles, to Chattanooga 1,000 miles, to

Mobile 1,250 miles. The carrying capacity of this

shore line is doubled by loop-lines for the entire dis-

tance, except 350 miles between Atlanta and Mobile.

The shortest line for reinforcing the centre is thus the

Virginia and Eastern Tennessee line through the val-

ley. For military purposes in defending this line,

this railroad gives one-half the carrying power of the

Southern railway system. The coast line is easily

cessible at Wilmington :md other places. The en

line being in the possession of the enemy, they

compelled to hold ( 'hattanooga in force, and to defend

with a smaller force the line of this railway as long as

possible. The position of Knoxville is valuable also,

in that it gives an opportunity of operating against

our communications by Nashville, and of assailing

Kentucky. The force at Knoxville can retire either

upon the right at Richmond or upon the centre at

Chattanooga.

The Tennessee river, flowing past Chattanooga,

makes a large bend south at Warrenton, where it is

within SO miles of Rome—an important depot of stores

and arsenal of construction.

In advancing upon Chattanooga, Rosecrans, tak-

ing advantage of the double line of supplies which

enabled him to extend to his right flank, placing hii

self on the Memphis railroad, crossed the river sou

of Chattanooga, and. by threatening Dalton, compelled

BRAGG to evacuate Chattanooga without a battle.

Bragg had three courses open to him
: to retire on

Atlanta, to attack Rosecrans in the passage of the

river—calling in Bivkner if necessarj—or to leave

small force to defend the gap and retire fighting he-

fore Rosf.ch.vns, while with his main force he rein-

forced Bvckner and operated upon Rosecrans' com-

The mouth of the valley lying between the BlueRidgt

and the Alleghanies, is the district of Eastern Tennessee

from Cumberland Gap to Chattanooga, of which B

'e was to prevent such a flank attack

by any small force. He had two courses open to him :

to follow Rosecrans' operations at an interval of one

or two days' march, waiting to seize the railway until

Buckner should have been recalled by Bragg, or

until it should have been shown that he would retire

upon Richmond. This would cover Rosecrans' flank

effectively, and enable him to form a junction with

the main column, if Bragg attempted to turn by way

of Knoxville ; or to have advanced more rapidly

than Rosecrans, beat Buckner or compel him to

retire and secure the railroad. He chose the latter,

and this gave Bragg an opportunity to execute the

flanking movement by way of Knoxville, with the ad-

vantage of being certain of bringing a portion of llOSE-

crans* army to bay with the bulk of his forces.

In all cases of lines of double operation, such as

these were, on both sides, each opposing army consists

of three portions—that which on each line may be left

to observe the opposing column, tight a defensive bat-

tle if a position offers, and retard an advance as much

as possible, and a reserve which is moved rapidly from

one line to another when it is desirable to resume the

offensive in either direction.

That Bragg called in Buckner and then retired

from Chattanooga, showed either lack of enterprise or

generalship, or exceeding weakness—most probably the

latter.

To attack Chattanooga successfully, and with cer-

tainty, the force of the main column operating upon

Rome should be sufficient to cope successfully with any

force that can be brought against it from the direction

of Atlanta, leaving on the left flank a sufficient column

to hold the valley and Cumberland Gap against any

force which could be sent down from Northern Vir-

ginia. The more strongly the army of Northern Vir-

ginia is pressed by the army of the Potomac, the less

force is it necessary to leave in the valley, and if it

were possible to force that army into Richmond, it

would only be necessary to observe this flank with a

few cavalry.

The district to be held in order permanently to con-

test the railroad, the mountain ranges and the valley

between, and the entrance into the great seaboard

plains of Georgia and the Carolina?, without being

open to flanking attack, is a triangle of which the Ten-

nessee from Warrenton to Chattanooga is the base,

and Rome the salient ; and the possession of this lat-

ter place is essential to the full security of the strate-

getic position which command.- the rebel centre. Their

operations are then confined to an advance direct from

Atlanta, with all the advantages of i

The last was the best and the proper course, if

BkagG's strength bad admitted of it. He would have

been 500 miles nearer reinforcements from Richmond,

and Rosecrans could not have advanced beyond

Chattanooga. His reply would have been to have left

a small force to defend the Tennessee, and, .joining with

BuRNSIDE, force fti;.u,r; hack into the mountains.

JOINT COMMANDS.
Joint military commands, however necessary they

may sometimes be, are rarely ever other than an

unmitigated evil. When not absolutely necessary,

they should be avoided. This is true of all joint com-

mands, as history abundantly shows. To go no far-

ther back than the late war in the Crimea, the union

of Raglan and St. Arnaud in command paralyzed

the Allies and prolonged the siege. Everything was

done in council ; there was no head, no responsibility

;

and when St. Arnaud died, the mediocre mind ot

Canrobert was sensibly weakened by the duality of

authority ; so much so that the English soldiers called

him by the anagrammatic solnqiut—'' Robert Can't."

There, too, besides the abstract evils, there were rival

nationalities. '" Our noble Allies ' watched each other

with the greatest jealous}-, lest either should gain

some notable advantages over the enemy and—each

other. "Our ancient foe" was paying back former

scores by greater gallaniry at lnkermrmn, and by a ter-

rible contrast of success at the Malakoff; for by this

time Pellssier was the joint commander, and was

entirely too smart for stupid Simpson.

But in this present war we have been more than

once the sufferers from joint naval and military com-

mands. Without seeking further illustration, look at

the operations before Charleston. There never has

been a proper understanding—we will not say entente

cordidle—-between the naval and military commanders
there. It never seems to have been thought—we
speak in a popular sense— that both services were to

do their utmost to reduce that place.

Some idea of task-work there seems to have

been : that the Navy were to do so much, while the

Army did the remainder, or vice versa ; but to combine
in plan, in daily sugge-iion. in iapid developing execu-
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tion, lias certainly not hrrn the- "fparent effect of the

united service in Charleston Harbor, in the earlier

days of the investment.

Dupont began with the splendid naval action at

Hilton Head. Where then was the Army, and why
were there months of inaction, ending indeed, just at

the time of Sherman hcimr recalled, with the cap-

ture of Fort Pulaski, which was Great-Gun Gill-

moke's work?

Sherman recalled, Hunter went down, and did

nothing. Hunter recalled, Mitchell was placed in

1 while he was perfecting plan

i

God took him. Hunter
and not the sound of a pick, shovel or weapon of

war; only quarrelsome inactivity. He looked on t<

Dupont' s "forlorn hope" of Monitors under the

centrated fire of three hundred guns, and then wrote

him a pretty letter to say how well it was done,

.stead of helping him by a vigorous, strong and prac-

tical land attack. This, we say, was at least the

pcarance of things. Now, in these cases, whose
the fault? "Who was the real commander? Eve
one were appointed to the chiefcommand, the difficulty

seems to assume another form. The land officer is

ignorant of the details of sea service and manoeuvre

;

the admiral does not understand the movement of

troops and the art of the military engineer. Besides,
there is the rivalry of services: each has Bacon's
idola tribits ; each is anxious that his branch should
gain the greater glory.

All that we have written is apropos of the state-

ment recently made that there is some want of hearty
cooperation between General GrILLMORE and Admiral
Dahlgren. We hope this is not so ; but, if it be, it

is only a new phase of the old question.

There is but one way to remedy this, and this, as
wc have hinted, would be but a partial remedy

; it is

for the President to give one officer the supreme com-
mand, and let him lie responsible fur the result.

In such a siege as that of Charleston, the land officer

should be the man
; and then when he says to his naval

colleague—" Let your Monitors, or so many of them,
attack a certain point," let the attack be made, unless

insuperable obstacles of weather, &c, render it im-
practicable. Better risk a little on the score of tech-
nical ignorance, than do nothing, or fail in whatever
is undertaken.

When on the return of Napoleon from Elba in

1815, theDukeofWellington urged the Allies to pour
their troops into Belgium, they gave him the supreme
command, the Prince of Orange gracefully consenting
to serve under him ; and thus Waterloo was won.
And even admitting the ignorance of details, the same
should be done where the two branches of the service
come together : in nine cases out of ten the result
would lie admirable.

Great care should, of course, be taken in selecting

proper person for so responsible a command, and then
he should have supreme power and the unlimited con-
fidence of the government. " In general," says Mar-
mont,* "there are only two parts to play—to obey
and to command. Let the Government give the cc

mand to those whom it thinks the worthiest, and,
the same time, let it concede to them an unreserved
confidence

;
otherwise it should replace them,

imperatively as the duty of paying taxes and
demand for jury service. As nothing can be more :

perative than the necessities of the public defence,

no duty can be more universal or more sacred in

demands than that which has this for its object. T

teachings of the times are fast brimring all true n

to see this ; but we must await the slow growth of

,
in opposition to tho instincts of pri

and the slow progress of reformatory
legislation before we can hope for change. Mean

which
looks to the awakening ui'a proper military spirit among
our people. A project for the organization of rifle

corps, upon a plan similar to that which has been so

successful in England, has been submitted to the
Governors of the several States by Colonel William
8. ROWLAND, late Major of [Serdan's sharp-shooters.

who is now engaged in forming organizations of this

character in New Jersey, under authority received

from the Governor of that State. The details of the

plan we give elsewhere. It has features which cot

mend it to the consideration of every one interested

this subject of military organization. How far it w
be possible to make it succeed in this country is u

yet certain. The plan of '"champion contests" is a go>

one, if it will only prove successful in awakening the
same interest in the movement as has been excited in

England. We certainly need something to arouse a
proper military spirit among our young men, whose
necessities or whose preferences rum pel them to remain
at home, while others are battling in the field. In
New Jersey, we are informed, the movement has been
so far successful that the rifle corps commenced in that

State about the first of July now number fifty

panics, averaging <J0 men each.

RIFLE CORPS.
A correspondent, signing himself G- E. P., pre-

sented in the columns of this journal, a week or two
since, some of the arguments that are convincing all

impartial men of the necessity for a thorough reorgan-
ization of the Militia throughout the loyal States.
The case is oue hardly calling for argument here. To
every military man the defects of the present hetero-
geneous system of militia organization are sufficiently

obvious. Even New York, which is in advance of the
other States in this matter, is unable, under the oper-
ation of the present militia laws, to make a tithe of its
strength effective in case of need

; and in Pennsylvania,
an actual invasion of the State, did not bring to light
so much as one effective regiment of militia. Through-
out most of the States militia organizations exist only
on paper, and have no force except to give rank and title
to gentlemen, who, however estimable in other posi-
tions, have not the military qualifications for the com-
mand of a corporal's guard.
We need a system which shall bring home to every

citizen the duty of military service as directly and as

The staff of a General officer, regulated according to

his rank, is composed of a number of officers, gene-
rally young, who are supposed to do every thing by his

real direction, as they i-ertainly do by his nominal or-

der. He is the bead, and his the mind
; they are only

the hands and feet to execute. Were this always so.

the characteristics of a staff officer would be only com-
mon intelligence and good system combined with ener-

gy and valor. But in reality it is far otherwise : a
staff-officer exercises a real command. Very much is

left to him by the General ; and in many cases, to spare

hfs chief, he assumes jurisdiction of minor matters;
that is, he does t lie work and then signs it " by order

of General ." With this we can find no fault

;

often a necessity. But it has its attendant evils.

These young officers have often a natural temptation
xercise their functions with all the spirit and man-
of individual command, and thus old colonels or

brigadiers are virtually ordered to do their specific duty
by junior officers, acting frequently with only nominal

authority. When this is known to be the case, it

awakens a bitter antagonism.

It has occurred to us that for many reasons the gene-

ral staff should have higher rank than at present. In
the first place, their duties deserve it, being usually of
a high order, and, in the second, "all appearance of

evil " would be avoided.

To obviate the difficulty, let the arrangement be made
somewhat as follows : Let the chief of a Brigadier-

General's staff be a Colonel, who shall really rank every

Colonel in the brigade: (Ins would give double force

and sanction to orders.

The chief-of-staff to the commander of a division

should be a fh-if/mlii-r. <:x njjich. ranking every brigade

officer in that division, while the chief-of-staff to i

corps commander should he a Major-General. These

of course are but suggestions which occur to us, in at-

tempting to improve the general staff.

The remaining staff officers would be aides-de-camp,

hose duties would be restricted to the details of the

office and carrying explicit orders on the field of bat-

:, and their rank is comparatively unimportant.

In the distinct general staff there should be regular

struction, similar to that of the itat-major of the

French service, ami a staff thus organized and instruct-

:d would be the very best body of officers from which

to select important generals; not to the detriment of

distinguished line officers
;
but in such a school, under

d direction of the general—the very

hands of his thoughts—they would have been a party
"

his plans, and ready to imitate all his praisewor-

thy actions.

t the

investigate (he conduct of Generals McCook and
Crittenden in the late battles near Chattanooga.
This is a very proper measure, and we are glad it has
been so promptly resolved on. It is due to the Gen-
erals themselves, to the Army of the Cumberland, to
its commander, and to the country Whatever judg-

course hold them in abeyance until the developments
to be made before the Court shall be made public.

The presence ol the Russian squadron of five vessels
now lying in the mouth of the North River, is giving
rise to a great deal of very silly speculation as to its

object here at the present time. That the lleet has a

mission" is assumed as a primary postulate. That
mission is unknown, and as, in the Latin proverb, the
"unknown always passes for the marvellous," our
quidnuncs are busy assigning all sorts of marvellous
meanings to the arrival of these live war ships. We
are told by our daily contemporaries that the five Rus-
sian vessels now in the harbor of New York are here
for the following, among other, purposes: First, to

intimate to France that, if there is to he an interven-

tion in the affairs ofPoland, the Russian fleet shall not
be locked up in the ice-bound harbor of Cronstadt.

Second, that Russia desires the world to know that tho

Monroe doctrine on this continent must be respected.

Third, that she wishes to proclaim that the alliance

between the great autocratic empire of the East and
the great Republic of the West is a real, practical

arrangement, to be carried into effect by these five

wooden ships, at pleasure, as fortune may invite.

We understand thai the officers of the squadron,

amused at first at the mystification they produced,

begin to feel a natural humiliation at being made the

cynosure of such absurd speculations. This fact

should be a check to these impertinences. There is

no doubt a very hearty desire to extend all possible

hospitalities to our Itussian friends, and it is perfectly

proper that this should be done towards the represen-

tatives of a power between which and ourselves there

is much amity and good-will. But the political mission

which is attributed to them is the sheerest bosh. The
Russian fleet has no possible employment at home, and

it has been ordered to an Atlantic voyage as a test of

the vessels (some of which, by the way, were built

here), with the ultimate view of seeking the northern

seas of Asia, where Russia presents her true maritime

front.

The five vessels of the Russian squadron range from

2,000 to 4,000 tons, carry about 170 guns, and are

manned by 2,400 men. Two other vessels—corvettes

belonging to the squadron of Admiral Lisovsky, are,

; understand, expected presently, and it is not im-

possible that two or three additional vessels of the

Czar may before long join those already here.

is with no ordinary regret that we announce

the accidental death of Major Edward B. Hunt, of the

Corps of Engineers. It appears that while engaged

Wednesday last, at the Brooklyn Navy Yard insomo

very gratifying and successful experiments with his

submarine battery. Major Hint, immediately upon

the discharge of the gun, descended into the caisson

of the battery. It is supposed that while there he

was overcome by the gas from the gun and the con-

fined air; as, in attempting to ascend, he fell back-

wards, striking on the back of his head so violently as

to produce concussion of the brain, from the effects of

which he died, on Thursday afternoon.

Major Hunt was appointed to the Military Academy

from New York in 1841, and graduated as Second

Lieutenant of Engineers in July, 1845. From 184G to

1849 he was acting Assistant Professor of Engineering

at the Academy. His appointment as Major of En-

gineers dates from the 3d of March, 1863. Going

beyond the actual requirements of his position. Major

Hdnt has rendered valuable service to science by his

able contributions to scientific periodicals. In this

department this Journal will feel his loss. Major

Hunt was a brother of ex-Governor Washington
Hint, of this State.

When our honest cousins over the water wish to

bluff for the rebels, they say, that,
u
eight miffion* of

people can never be conquered," and all that. And
when they wish to depreciate the victories of our ar-

theysay, "The Federal Americans, in twoyeara

a half of war, have, after many defeats, obtained

tages

have never amonnt-i <
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

)F the three theatres of war which divide the pub.

lie interest—the army in Virginia, the army in

Tennessee, and the army before Charleston—not one

has during the past week presented any salient event.

The attention of all who reflect on military affairs is

more and more directed to Tennessee as the cardinal

point of our military fortunes, though public expecta-

tion outruns the probabilities and even the possibilities

of active operations. There is no present likelihood of

General Kusei.'Rans re-uming the offensive. He has

yet to establish himself securely at Chattanooga, see

to Ins line of communications, and nceuniul lie sup] dies

and material of war before he can profitably advance.

In the meantime, three weeks have passed by and the

rebels have not attempted to strike a fresh blow
;

though the menacing front presented by the army at

Chattanooga commits them to make an effort to dis-

lodge General Rosecrans. There is every indication

that they have in no wise diminished the force of

Bragg, but are rather bending their energies to add

to it at the expense of the still further reduction of

the rebel army in Virginia. The Richmond papers

announce that BEAGG has twenty thousand men who
have not yet fired a musket, and that all the reinforce-

ments had not yet gotten up. There is, therefore,

very strong intrinsic probability of their speedily at-

tempting a movement to dislodge the army of the

Cumberland from its present position. This is, bow-

ever, every day being more and more strengthened,

and now has three lines of defences. The works are

not mere rifle-pits, but complete bastions, with numer-

ous redoubts and lunettes of large dimensions, all

strongly constructed. All the fords of the Tennessee

river, from Bellefonte to Washington, are guarded by
our cavalry.

In the meantime, they are doing what they can to

annoy General Roseckans by cavalry raids on his ex-

weditigly extended and e\ posed line of communications.

On the 3d inst., a mounted force attacked the post at

McMinnville, and on the 5th they destroyed the large

railroad bridge a short distance south of Murfreesboro',

and also cut the railroad line and telegraph. The
damage to the latter was speedily repaired, but it

must take some days to replace the bridge. This is a
serious loss, and indicates a reprehensible lack of vigi-

lance on the part of the commandant of the post at

Murfreesboro'. Another party of rebels crossed the
pike between Nashville and Murfreesboro' , near
Smyrna, on the 6th inst. ; but beat a hasty retreat
when pushed by a force of Wilder's Mounted Infantry,
retiring in the direction of Shelbyville. Colonel E.
McCook, commanding a cavalry brigade, killed and
wounded a hundred and twenty of the enemy in his
attack on the rebel force (hat made the demonstration
on McMinnville. He took prisoners one colonel, two
majors, nine line officers, and eighty-seven privates,
and captured nine hundred mules and all the
plunder they had previously taken. These raids
indicate a determination on the part of the rebels to
give General Roseorans all the trouble they can, by

interrupting supplies, and, if po.vdl.le-, preventing the

forwarding of reinforcements. We arc confidently as-

sured that they will not be able to accomplish the

latter purpose. It is hopeless, however, to be able to

keep so very extended a line entirely secure, and we
presume General Kdskchans will bend bis attention

to preparing strongly fortified depots, for the purpose
of lessening the amount of damage the rebels can in-

flict by these demonstrations. The rebels are well fur-

nished with means for mafcim: these raids—having at

least fifteen thousand cavalry, or rather mounted infan-

try, under command of Generals Wheeler and For-
rest.

General RasECRA.ws is everyday receiving more and

more reinforcements, from the WeM and elsewhere.

Reports of the operations of General Bubnside's
column are important if they can be relied on. He is

said to hold the country south from Knoxville to Cal-

houn, on the Hiawissee river, and the Western and
Atlantic railroads, and only (wenly-five miles distant

from Kingston—the junction of the Western and At-

lantic and Rome railroads, blast of Knoxville, he

holds as far as Greenville, on the East Tennessee and
Virginia railroad. He is also said to possess all the

passes into North Carolina. His right wing is in com-

munication with RnsKe'RANs' left, and bis position is

pronounced '

' all that could be desired.
'

'

The Army of the Potomac still remains inactive on

the banks of the Rapidan, like a horse fighting flies

in Summertime, with nothing heavier than guerillas

to occupy its attention. The tone of the Richmond
press indicates a constant anticipation on the part of

the people of that city, that an advance Richmond-
ward will be made by the Army of the Potomac ; but

it seems as though this fine army were to rust in inac-

tion, for the glorious ( tetober weather is being allowed

to pass by unused, and another month will throw it

into all the horrors of the " Mud Campaign."

Intelligence from Martinsburgh is to the effect

that there are no rebels in the Shenandoah Valley,

except a few guerillas skulking in the mountains. Our
cavalry have scoured the valley as far as Strasburgand

Front Royal, without, finding :my traces of the rebels.

Information has also been received that there is no

movement on the part of the enemy's cavalry toward

Western Virginia, as was reported a few days since;

and the statement in the Richmond papers that Imbo-

DEN had cut the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, thus

preventing the forwarding of reinforcements, is con-

tradicted. This important line is clear throughout.

It is understood that General Lr:E has but a small

force in the immediate front of the Union Army. He
has about twelve thousand men in reserve at Rich-

mond, commanded by Major-General Elzv, of Mary-

land ; eight thousand infantry
,
under command of

Major-General Jones, in the vicinityof Abington, Va.,

holding the line of the Virginia and East Tennessee

railroad, against any Union force (bat might debouch

through the mountain pa-ses held by BURNSIDE in

East Tennessee ; sixteen hundred cavalry under Briga-

dier-General Imboden, with about six thousand in-

fantry under General Gam.and at CharlottsvUIe.

The latest, intelligence from Charleston harbor is to

the 3d inst., on which date the blockade-runner steam-

er Diamond, recently captured by the gunboat Si- //in,

in St. Simon's Sound, sailed in charge of a prize crew.

When the Diamond left, a portion of the iron-clads

were engaged with the rebel batteries, and the batter-

ies on Morris Island appeared also to be firing. The

military and naval forces, it is .-tated, are still actively

engaged in preparations for future operations. A

Charleston despatch to the Richmond papers states

that " the enemy's movements on Morris Island indi-

cate permanent more than immediate operations,"
and that " two Monitors are kepi close to tho Island,

"doing picket duty." Another Monitor keeps Fort
Moultrie quiet, It appears from tho Richmond cor-

respondence of the London Times, that the Charles-
tonians had relied confidently on the equinoctial galea

to drive the fleet of iron-clads from the coast, when
Beauregard promised to make an assault on Morris
Island

;
they were greatly disgusted at their meteorol-

ogical ally failing to accomplish what- was expected.

We have a report coming by way of Chicago, to the
effect that Franklin's Corps was repulsed in an attack
upon the rebels at BrashearCity ; but that Ord's com-
mand (13th Army Corps) shortly afterward came up
and completely defeated the rebels. No particulars or

dates are given. The news is said to have been offi-

cially communicated to General Sherman at Mem-
phis.

O General Grant's army, ITerron is now near
the mouth of the lied River, watching the important
interests which border on the Atchafaluya

; Ransom is

at Natchez
; McPiikkkmn is at Vicksburg

;
Steele is

at Little Rock, and Smith at Helena.

General Schofield's report on the situation in Ar-
kansas has just been made. He says that our troops
fully hold the Indian country and all of that State,

and that there are numerous evidences of good feeling

among the people. Over two thousand Arkansas
Unionists have joined our Army at different points.

There is no large force of rebels in the neighborhood

Life of Stonuwai.i, .Jackson-, from Official Piqiers, Con-

temporary Narratives, and Personal Acquaintance. By a

Virginian. Published by Charles '.

ctunond edition. Wo have read

tho subject of this mc-

ork, being from a Southern stand-

point and of marked ability, revives our flagging interest.

It is characterised by tin* usual Confederate misrepresent-

ation of the Union gmvnmii u( and ils aims, and tho usual

buncombe upon Southern valor and glory ; but, neverthe-

less, gives many valiubli- ami iiii.T--.lmg facts, couched in

eloquent words.

i dot? Monties opens an uncomfortable jior-

tho l

France to establish a basis for tho New Mexican Empire.

Notwithstanding this, it remarks that the resulting perils

would be manifest, that tho military elements will survive

our troubles, that then- will remain a number of unemployed

Generals and Officers, and that a thousand influences will

Doctrine. In other words,

!w subjected to

adical party, having n

tired, at present, from public life, hut published a manifest.

expressing tho hopo of one day seoing tho adoption in Spai

of a truly constitutional regime. It protests against tb

illegal pretension of I lie Covrinmciit lo forbid the right <

assembly, and asserts that while tho right of electing il

representatives belongs t.o the nation, the Government a*

Sinn-- tie- .-l'.:' nun >!'
.. mdidates.
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io Judgo-Advocate-Gcnoral, whom ho

lg a " portly presence, unctuous voico,

lo merrily through gold-rimmod glasst

The British Legation at Washington

Mil— -qu. til conviction \,\

„ he de-cribfs i»s posses*,

nice, and eyes that twin.

*<!< :i>e, lifter two months '

is return homo. Chafing '

lfts relieved himself by a hook entitled

ilille," in which ho not only i

!',i ', tsv to midi -r siand why :i broadside ship should

ade to oavry gunB as heavy as those of a Monitor or

vereign It is true the weight is not bo nicoly poised

. ,1,-sirahle to g,t lid of so «-umbroua a piece of ma"

It in eaid that the turret of llu. /.'«//«/ .w.<-«/«

., :(l,!y r.-rt.tm that, with all its debet--. 1

,l",'i '!., ^HVallv ! *.-i-rvin» mms ul "1

m-m.nint.-il in hroadsido ship' they will,

,„. ntrl.-nhl.- 1.. tin- nimv i-"Mi|>i: it"l >'

tempt to adaptbroa.

ll-iv, agi.insi t ciple o

I-"lma 'IVinpl. -In- falls :i " bumloir ol Honor, iumi .

e tiring-room of somo ancient Chatelaine, hut hr

with polished wood and metal, and gorgeous with stained

At our fox-hunting, " where three or four couple

cross-bred hounds occasionally worry to death their iinhap

quarry," ho express unmitigated contfii.pt, coupled withan

intense disgust at our snake fences, with their "projecting

zig-zags of loosely piled vails, " which are a hazardous jump.

and involved him in Mm trouble of dismounting. An

trottin" horses he dcbrrilnv :us wondrous, their " cleansinewy

spends a portion of his description on his riding-hootsandhi,

apparel, and bestows the usual amount of irrelevant e

upon his readers, from which English travellers

country aro rarely free ; interpolating these li

a threat that should lie ever meet the J udgc-Advocate-Goi

ral on any noutral ground, he will "say in his ear five sh

words, not hard to understand." We aro left in a pain

state of doubt as to what the portentous words will be,

f,-.iv they will savor of profanity.

The book has not yet appeared in this country, and

trust it will ho allowed to romain on the other side of

Atlantic, that wo may bo spared the infliction of its preset

.1 hollll'lalii t i 1 1
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-Is and it ceili.inK d„s i"t a„or.l with that hasty,..
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1
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lltl „u „f V.| ,-,,,,. .'a ships wbi.-ll «u< generall) pm-

,.,m.. d in EiiL'l.m-1 i-.i - -i-.-ipienff »>f the result of the first

,...., . in, ill will: l'..r Sn'i-.lel'.

lln the .in-slimi ui the hist mode id construct nnr h' " y

. ,. ,,' . . ,..-. -..-, v.- n, iy :.ls.» haM- .-uiii.Mnng to

,-u.i lp.ui the Aiii.-n.an-. All the experiments In. d in

I,,, ,. aiuii v li i\e i«'iiil I '• mm broad conclusion—that the

...Ultl -.
llin-*p..wci-..t a,h... depend., mainly on th, charge

,.., , 1
-- - - ,,..- ...nipai-itivelv littl" ditl.-r.i...-

a mi.dii-al'-si/.-d bolt. or a lower

u-tal us are hurhdi'rom the lUm.
" carrying

powdor from )h'r mouth to the tar;

resulting should depend m

Still, there must be cit

proportion* U tw.-en lb.- . 1. n-e and tie; shot vhi. h will
]

':„
'

,:, .. i -i .-.' : .-I uP"ii this point huuli- 1> .

\ 1M .., ,-. fM ,!,:iv. l..i- been div.TJ.-nt. < Kir artill. i

have thought movent in- r. -asinc velo.ity. while Ih-A.i

K-aiishaveatta.-li.-dtlK-irn-.Ltost lmpuitiui; to _tln- hull,

tin- laniiun-hall. It may deser

years ago. But great

military

Canadas have always l-.-.-n si-.l-'auilaUy. and for t-.-veml late

years, in particular, u d.-ad w. i^'ht iip.'ii Ihc mother countrj',

itis not snrprisirif; that tin- old 1..I1; now and tl.on indulge in

Borne plain talk. The question is very openly discussed,

now, whether Canada should not bo absolutely left to hoi'

own charges, and the royal troops withdrawn, or reduced,

at most, to a minimum, l'robal.ly. h.>w.-\*i-r, nothing of this

kind will be done , lor. although it is u proverb that a rich

MILITARY TKAINTNG.

Tup commonly received idea of military training c

i further than the .lailv monotonous routine of snud,

mpany, and battalion drill, the excellence of which '!

r il.s ni.-asur<- the nia.tli.mati. :il pv.'-ision with which (;

,e most assiduous teaching, and c

it constant and laborious practice.

Vhen it is consider,.! thai tl,, ,d,j,, i of all this labor isto

soldier for duty on the held of battle, a

i of th

HEAVV OEDN

The English press continues to l>e largely

the discussion of the great questions in relation to ordmuu

and armort-d ships, to which our i-.\|M-ii.-ru , in tin- p i< -<:

war is giving a practical solution. The following is fro

the Saturday Rnietc of S(

" Our Warriors arc- ann.-d with nothiog

any t mm; i

formidable

strong 110; and, if

f artillery, it is tluit sut-b

pitted against guns
"ght with

,

'-

,,",.uii,,i; ..ur-lo liu.lh to
:

..-,,, , .,, ,
.| .;,.j..l -nl'.lii)- or -un-buildin-.'. until tin-

l»n,-lit'i,l l..ivi--n . -\p ri.-mebas h„n rcap.d
;
hut the .

mil ,lu oin.it I.- ! .- stron-ly mired to lo„ n.. time in
]

h.-tm:. th.i. own . xp-ril... Utal ,hip. and -.ins. and put.

th.-navvin a n..-;ti..u to deal sati.-lartonly with th, n

powerful vessel that any foreign country can produce.

BORDER AND BASTILLE.*
nd of a valiant

Lawrence, who endeavored to pass,

; lines into those of the rebels, and

tive shot of

in Kn-land.

iome circulation, the

Tired of innocuous

e prospect of a little

of nuinauliy and

ho evinced his hatred of rojiub-

rebellion of the slavehold.-rs.

i England

; to sundry civil and military

y, and on airiving in New York he ]micee.l.

where in preparing plans for his journey

i.-mh-i. .i himself an ol.j,et of suspieion by a

sympathy with the South and its treason.

lis attempt in the manner above mentioned

It will bo readily understood how an apparent perfect^

may be really an imperfection, when it is considered l
u"

the condition of troops on the field of battlo does not ad

of the preservation of perfect unbroken order, nor of per:

mathematical precision of movement. Is it not likely tW

requiring a departure from then- p

to consider all deviations from tl

evidences of mismanagement and :

in. tin- tt-ri -ater

which had nevi

mce. It is not

tin, t..L"'tl.

unlikely I):

a hi-lily-dnlhd battalion, which a long course ot as

training in th, art of paradi- .volutions had rendc;

iii.h1.-1 ha- an army, ini^ht, when lirst br<me-ht in

n enemy, be found mole dillieuli to manage t

undrilled levj', bavin- no other training than such pracu 1*

sons in united a.lioii as , -mild be acquired during a fr*

mths of actual warfare.

r."UUl>aigni!ig experiflif" - oon haehes the soldier 1

rv .-.iii.-iil.-iahl, h.i.s. u.-.s i,i movi-iu. nl. I'.nl this I-""
1

l both officers and men have spent s-

.rning on the parado ground.

3 to me that in order that troops may be i

destined, the method of executing battalion mov

the parade ground should be so modified, as to 1

usual conditions of war render it necessary that tl

ments must bo executed in the Held. This will not oolj
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custom the soldier to those irregularities and deviations from

uniformity which must occur during; field service, but will

fvcst the process of teaching troops field exercises and evo-

lutions of the laborious character it now has. After recruits

hive been drilled to act together, and have been taught the

fow and simple methods hy which all possible changes of

nosition and all useful ehaugi s of formation may bo effected,

very little time, compared with what is nuw required, need

be devoted to the practice of these methods.

Tli" modifications which should be made in the present

system of drill, in order to facilitate the management of

troops when they are required to move loosely, and with the

order of their formation more or less deranged, cannot bo

particularized hero ; but a few of the expedients which may

bo made use of may servo as suggestions for tho develop-

ment of a system of drill mor nsonant with the requiro-

Tlie equalizing of companies \vh.-r\ practicing battalion

movements should bo avoided, particularly where double-

column movements and the formal ion of squares constitute

the exercise Tho latter being required on the field of

battlo, after the troops have been for some timo under fire

executed under circumstances which render the symmet-

rical formation of the parade ground impracticable: conse-

quently, it is very ossnii id I ha I tlir- Cm-mat ion of squares should

always he practiced with companies of unequal strength.

Changes of front and other maineuvres should bo prae-

companics, from a caution passed from company to company,

lout a general word of command being given.

'ii enable the captains of companies to properly superin

L the movements and correct tho errors of their men, to

r companies, for the passage of obstacles, and to see that

3 are properly executed, it is essential thai I hoy

their places and going to whatever point i

This is an improvement which has for sorao

strongly urged by many officers of the British an

traduction into that service.

Battalions should be practiced at deploying wit!

between the companies. The lino should then h

to the front, tho men of each company opening (

march to fill the intervals. At the command " 1

should close on their right files. This will teach i

to render our aims etbei. lit h\ pnti

highest positions;.

In our State troops, promotio
tion. Patriotism. State and perse
case surely to induce the respceth

I need hardly ask whether or not,

Of course, promo

ledge ot tar-

5. 3rf CAM*.

. ]. rone m..

i

is a class, would defeat •;, proper w.ukmgnf tho proposed
iystem. Even though wo know we are deceived by the

ipers, we cannot help

CORRESPONDENCE.
SYSTEM IN PROMOTIONS.

"Mall (.Uli, i-r advocates prom
and iii doing so, has selected a

[

tired if merit was rewarded
ither portion of humanity,
-and secondly, because sue!

-for officers an
'veil including

a system would bo

my.we ha™, for ll„.,,..„U branch, an estub-

'gular s.-ivn-e it is prescribed in the regulations
vacancies in established regiments and corps, to
t of colonel, shall bo filled by promotion according
rity, except in case of disability or other incompe-

same authority, it is also required that all non-
'"»mti-ioned officers or riti/en, .shall be examined by a
I'eavdol olhcers before being deemed eligible for commis-

si civ :s a fair system of promotion adopted by ex pe-
lf the original appointments were conferred' ".v,^/-

•"j -' th ro/iu'nii.,,!, the line ,.f promotion would not be en-
cumbered by ineomp. t, ni oili, ,,-, and where all aru compe-
l'"'t h'llgth of service should ot course h.ue preference.

lbe,.. L-ualt,esof war, the exposures of service or an olb-
cers own bad habits, may nude,- him unfitted, not only forrher advancement, but ior the position bo may have,
noreyou wdl mark the exception, " ,-xccpt i» rw of Jiwbilih,

tncu l„p,-tatr>,r If this arises from either of the

orVfrom
a

tT'
8 eUUnl" nit ''' 1

'
,l '" "to"-*}* honorably retired.

It can justly be remarked tliat citizens have been com-mit

o

ned m all ^ -*, ,.p, „,„ ,.l g, nerat officers! ot the

manvof^"'
l u,l< w

" 11

'

""' '"' '" anJ thilt

. .

'" J"--- m. n, who are known to be more or le=s in*
I

'Til. now command ollieers who haw graduated at
-"'b'arj Aeadcuv.orhave ,, v,l s.-wral v ,-„, as ,.|H-
'" the A) my. alt. -i lau iug pa ,,,,1 the required .Aamiii.i-
"1,1lWm" '"to ^i-viee. The,,. u.U. however. ,„,„,.

t any departure from it.

f

n making appointments

^ebyan toneat appointing Ipower,

discretion cry many mistakes have h.-.ai

and eompeleni .ale . - • .. i, . .-. , u.l. > nu
lame, are appreciided b\ !.. -all m' «i -n

they only speak for thoin.-ehvs, to tho discomfitur
foes, amid the din and s ko of battlo. Our 8UCi

arms prove that we are fast learning our trado, and undor
our system soltUrrx are coming to tho surface.

My humble preference is for things as they are, and I
cannot advocate the .specious svstem so ably urged by
"Staff Officer." The time-worn saying that "distance
lends enchantment to the view " will oie-e more apply. No
doubt there is as much growling at their system by the
French soldiers as there is grumbling at ours, or the want

ilego, and it aids diges-

h, but beyond that, let

Grumbling is a soldier's

VOLrXTKKR AM' UKli FLAK NAVAL OFFICERS.

sir:— 1 he discussion raised Ivy your
will be productive of good in the long run. It should, how-
ever, be conducted iaiily and without I. cling on the part of
Regular and Volunteer ( iflieers.

As I understand it, " It" did not anticipate any compari-
son between the two lines of ollieers in our Navy. He pro-
posed merely to have volunteers recognized as a class by
themselves, and promoted in their own line by seniority or
merit, as is done in the Volunteer Army. I cannot see on
what principle of "Justieo" relied ions are cast upon them.
or why a rivalry should grow up as to meritorious ser-

vice, when all have ibae-and an- doing their best. I cannot
admire tho taste which would dictate the statement made bv
"Justick" (':) in your issue of Septcm)«n- 7, that the Regu-
lars have done better than the Volunteers live to one, if true.

win. h. speaking mildL , I am inclined to doubt.
" K " was correct in the state nt that volunteers are not-

promoted beyond a Lieutenancy. There is no Volunteer
officer from civil life of hi-ler -aad.- than Lieutenant in the

service; and something should be done by the Ibivernment

Regular ollieers is a great point in their favor, but should
not, I submit, be allowed to stand in the way of Volunteers;

it is so ruueh make weight against t iem, that is all ; and it

is not unlikely Unit there are many as Volunteers who would
not fear to enter the lists for examination if such trials were
ordered. Tho Regular Naval officer certainly should not
object to any method or plan by which he holds so great an
advantage at, no cost to himself— but even this is not the
point urged. Let each lino stand alone, as in the army,
merit or seniority being lie- -i and.. id of promotion

; and then
our best Volunteer officers will feel thai they have something
to stimulate their >;eal, which, though never flagging, longs
now for recognition before tho country.

THE OOMPFTLNCY oF OUR OFFICERS.

: are permitted to publish the following letter, addn sscd

by Major-* b-neral Casey to Mr. Thomas \Vehsti:u, t'hair-

if tho Supervisory Committee for recruiting colored

mta in Pennsylvania. The letter is dated at Wash-
ington, September 26 :—

Deaji Sir:—In conversation with you a few days since, I

oniised to elaborate si what tie- ideas which 1 expressed

ith regard to the appoim menl of ollieers lor colored troops.

Military men whose opinions aie worth having will agree

«.W is not sufficient
. but what w,. require for a good officer

is /,..!, combined with knowledge. No ordinary man can
plop, fly ll.l the olfl, e ,,f , ,,[,,„ | ,,) -, ivgjnirlit To -il-.piu,.

his. regiment us it ought to lie in all .situations, rcqnirn
much study and practice, and it is by no means easy. Ho
should, besides, pos-e-vs good administrative qualities, in
order that alktii-s should run smoothly in the regiment, and
the officers and privates h- as contented and happy as the

Nor can too mu.-li trouble bo taken properly to prepare
persons to fill tho respon>ibF pn-ition* of officers. Each
Statu should have it.s .Military Academy. In tho meantimo,
nun h good can be donn by instituting a school for tho in-
-ti-in l :..n of p,r s i,-,p,-, i.dlv those wlioli.n-e had sunn- ex-

porienco in tho service), who may have tin- le.pu.sitn capacity
and zeal to aorvu their count i> with advantage. Fhohew all

hiunbuggery, and mere pretension, and let merit be the test
'; it bo impressed deeply on tho con-
of inlhunce or authority that when
an iuconi|ietent officer he is guilty of

our ability to maintain

my opinion, should bo ex

Many of thoso who ha'

nation before tho Board 1

are already apparent in the org

monts in the front.

In the performance of the

agreeable duties, as presiding <>

emleavored to be guided by ;

good of the country, and I hav
and intelligent public will aw

c:poii:.ih]e and not, always
r this Hoard, I have always
conscientious regard for llio

ve every confidcuee that a just

Your obedient sorvant,

Major-tleueral U. S. Vols,

en all the changes of garrison

on and .strength of tho French

one of old soldiers and another of young ones—the hitter

not yet incorporated, but almost n ad\ to be dismissed from

drill. These addition, uould bring tin- army up to between
hllO.UOO and 7uO,liHU men,— a very respectable force, and
quite sufficient, as a French paper lately observed, to meet

all eventualities. The Hi, Olio are thus distributed :— 1 n

war footing. On what is called

one division of three brigades,

lli. footing of rasset

Homo, about 20,000 men in one div

with a few squadrons of cavalry,

divided into divisions and brigades,

divisions of infantry and 1 of cavalr
{> divisions of infantry and

-e.consi
s called i

e capital, and which never leaves it. These t

d the Luneville division may be reckoned at 1

io Imperial (I'.ianl tonus a special corps,!

the peace footing

3 Army of Paris{:f
"

) Army of Lyoi

during this brigades, ami a body of bo,,,, and toot artillery, together ;Ci

best that the battalions (:j| just" now, on account of tic battalion ot

..ve ollieers to Tom o, , :H> s.pcelrolis i;>7 with the Spaliis), I

military pro- ..l :;o.nun men. The rem

1 t

'

,l, »

best avaUablo , ing b'en'sent thenee't,, Mexico The troops mAlgeria may
i 1, corpH w'bleli ivmaiu

of years and then ro-

) French army ia dis-

c's the proper knowledge and capacity for e

lecessary that he should be examined bv a

*nt officers. This fact, that the life and death of

competence of "its officers, is net sufficiently appreciated by great number of Europeans. JThey
"

te community. 1 ments of

The board for th-'cxaiiii oil ion ol ollieers for colored troops, three of (

-cr which I preside, .-on>i'ler three lbin-s as indi.-pensable la,noo infantry, and :.i,000

iforo recommending an officer, viz: Good .
'

phyaical capacity, truo loyalty to the counti
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PRIZE MONEY.

In order to comet t >•- uii.-und. i-luieliii;>H.

payment by tlio Fourth Auditor, mid nut throui/h the- ay.

tributinn by tlio Fourth Auditor. Tho Hut is completed w

date. Wo shall, from time to time, publish additions to the

list as fast as thoy may occur:—

Kit of Prize Cam rro.l,, for r„,i,„n,l, Il.r ,.;«.»/. '/"•'

harm,, l.m, ,..,„l ,„!„ ll„ I ,.,(../ Slatr. Tremor,,.
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THE NAVAL ACADEMY.

The Fall examination at tho Naval Academy,
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ITEMS VND INCIDENTS.

Tun 11th New York Volunteer Ki'»iment has been dis-

banded by order of Gov rnui Si viimni.und lb. -iihsted leir

to tho 17th N. Y. Vols., Colonelhavo been transferred

Grower. The Ad|iit nit. tjn ul. iru i-t.-t. and Surgeon of fie

f thO 8

(iiMiiu. * m:iii:. "ti tin- J'.M ult.. issued an important o

.1. i. ululating thi' «-..t!ui.-ti.iilf i:i Ins I >. partnn lit, south >

Hi 1. iiit Actual r. sidents, w.-ll disposed to t lie- (Joveinmen

m.iv lain- into any uulitai} p"..t on tin- ri v t-r cotton or otto

Si.i::l».-ni iiiiiilin-t-, <! whi.h they are the bona fide owner

,md .-hip it above in below, for >a.c or "ii their own arr-mw

The concluding section of th" onler ahsoludly drives.!

cotton spet ul.iturs out of tho Department south of 1 Ideas.

Banks, as a special

in taking Fort Hudson, With ttw

swonl tnere 18 to oc a novel volume of quarto size, w)
: "''

will contain the aato^iaphs of I'm- subscribers. Tlio I:

will lw cm he! lished with a view of Port Hudson, a cop;

Ihe State anu.-, .several line pb.t.^iaphs of tho General, &<'-

Tlio engravings are to he printed on vellum.

Oi'EUATioN* for tho erection of n strong earthwork 0)

Suquiah Head, near I'lvmontli, M;i«., havo commonm!

The work was planiu.i by Major Hhml, U. S. A. It will

lio completed before cold weather It will havo a ho

proof, and he anin d with ei'-'ht l.ii:'i- guns. It will 1

protect the town, mill mala- llu- )iai h>r a safe place of

do/voiis lor vessels in tin; Hay, and also prevent its o

pancy by the rehol pirates.

Saturday attcrnoon, boiler-shop of tho Washing
One of a pair of large boilers, constructed for

i gunhoat I.'.h,/..., was heim; \< <• .1 before placing if '« ll
"

iper place in' the Kleamer, win n ii exploded with ;i ^
ndoiis noise, ti-ai'in^ nw iy .i l.ujf portion of the a

(

vV\r V
1

.

1

.

Ii,.' nil

y killed, and several others hadly hurt.

clerks in tho Several (inv.-ninient hureaus are h

ug out lists for publication in the Blue Book- 1

d hiinni;dly, and tho one of this year will m
m si/.Mli.' vi'i-y l:u'ge. one .,| 1SH], which wa.-**''

about the beginning of nitr civil war. The till

o l!ook is us follows:—"A register of officers
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( tcs on the 30th of

!,.]. -n-in-
'

863, with tho States from
..Ji.-Stato or country where

ay. and emoluments allowed

and condition of all ships of

nited States, and when and

OBITUAKY.

oh Bdwabd B. Hunt, V. S. Corps of E>

Army has again to mount tin 1 Ins* of

lrl „ht-t ornament, in tho death nt Major I

,,1-vt of tin Corps of Engineers, win. expired on Friday

la* the 2d i
Brooklyn Marino Hospital, from

'

;.. oil»-:i.nio"Ud project!
."

'in l,ut mmpl.-t-l at tho til.leot the unhappy accident
n

;|':
|

'|

1 rm;r,l his death. I'l-'Til S. Oh- failure t-0 Open
" '" Kvwif tho "So ; i ^riiioi

.'" a premature explo.ric

9 gaa ovolved so

I
headlong inlo Iho chamber containing

f the invention, this loll !... i ... 1 1

1

l- concussion oi nm nram.
,,

^ Il|nl
. ll, m was 1 , in IS-'. „, Livingston County,

V mil was appoiuled to the Military Academy tram

*, native State in 1SH. II- graduated second in tho class
"

t "is-l6 whieh nuiiih. ivd amongst lis members Generals

- " Smith. Thomas .1, Worn,, ( *n milks P. Stokb, Frrz

'I'oiirr.u, JoiiN P. II wen. .Im». \V. 1Hvii>s,»n. and

ON (JltANOFK, still in Iho service of tho I ult'd States -.

Vjjii'of Generals now in tho rebel sorvioo, W. H. C. Wiiit-
" KmiiY Smith. Jamcs M. liovi .s, and I'oiixmiii 1\.

IiF r who was OTio of tho first rebel generals killed at tho

1,'ittio of lUill Kim. Upon graduation ho was appointed
" ond Lieutenant in tho t'nq.s of klngiueers. and

iattdv assigned to duty as Assistant, to tho Board

eers for Atlantic. Coast. Defence, upon which duty

ued for above a year ; in the meantime (Doe. 2',*,

received his full commission ay Second Lieutenant

From 18-HS to LSI'.) 1 .ieiitcnant Hint filled the important

„,,silioii nf Principal A>-islaul- I'rofessor of Civil and Mili-

J. in - rai-iiioeriiig al 1h, Military Academy, West Point,

with high creilit to himself and p:r.-nt advantage to hi*

Urn,, Main: l'Y>r the next two year* he was employed as

WMiiil-l'aiiriiioer upon Kort Wain n, Jh.ston Harbor,

;
and from IH.il to is:,:, wo find him tho efficient

mt of Professor Haohe. in tho (

'..a-d Survey Bureau;

in ho rendered the most important services, and left

tho strong impress of his talents and industry. In July,

is.iit. ho was promoted to a First Lieutenancy ; and from

ls-55 to 1867 was .-liaised with tlm engineer operations in

Newport Harhor, K. 1., including Fort Adams. During

this period ho uls.> constructed and repaired many important

lightdiou.se struetuivs in Rhode Island; and, on the ter-

\\". -, where tor live years

I'm-t Taylor and other defer

.eiving his Captaiviey while . duly 1 1859.

To the foresight. aeti\ir\ .and devoted patriotism of Major

Hi NT. the Nation is more' indebted than it is over likely
'

appreciate, for the preservation tern rebel seizure of tho 1

vduable strongholds ,,| tho Florida Poof.

f"|i.m his ri 1111-11 to (ho N'orih in ISfi'J, Major Hi xr w

i>niii. 'di.ilely ordered to the Held, to lake part in the th

pii.liiiu' Corinth campaign
;

but Ihe threatening aspert

affairs in the Shenandoah valley caused a change in his .

dors, and for a short period he became the t 'hiet-Kngineer

of the 6th Arrnv Corps, commanded by Major-Gene
Banks. From this duty he was relieved and placed

special service under tloa Navv Department to perfect

go-at invention wlueh, for m->ro than a year, he had h
'Tihoratiiig in his miml. and was sanguine would sued

fully defeat any naval atta.-ks that the most powerful th

of the world could make upon .,u r harbors. While thus

actively engaged for the Navy, Major Hrvr's indefatigable

lii'lusfry also found time to superintend the construction of

the defences of the west entrance to Narragansett lioads,

the completion of a battery in New London, Conn., and the

erection of temporary works for the protection of Nc
Havou Harbor, l.'onn. Fortunately for the country and t

cause of science, his invention of the " Sea Miner" is so i_._

advanced, that not oven his untimely death can interrupt
its completion. It will be carried on

"

engineer, to whom Major Hunt fully oi

arid if it can accomplish one tithe of what is claimi
his name will become historical in connection with
purely novel, terrible, anil far-reaching weapon of

other literary and scientific works of the country, papers
the utmost value and most varied research. Personally he
"as a warm and large-hearted friend, a zealous and
loughly conscientious officer, a man of sincerely patriotic
views, and one dovot id above all ,,ther things to the glory
"' Ins country ami the loom,- of his corps, lie was brother

Jo the Hon. Wasimnoion II, m. of New York, and his
"-<• will earty grief into a large eirclo of friends, who knew
and prized his worth. General Cankv paid a handsome and
d'-scrv-d tiihutep, his me \ in General I 'rders No. 31 of
'ho Tost, of N,.w York City and 1 l.ubor, of which wo ap-

AMEPICAN GUNS.

both England and France have done much
toward the introduction of heavy ordnance into their forts

and navies, tho godde-s of peace has hitherto prevented us

from pi-actically testing the eapahilitiis of guns intended to

shot, ten or twenty of whu h would make up a ton.

leriea the case is ditlinnt . and wo tind that the ro-

of tho military engineer and

too well acquaint

require any
Hitherto

any guns throwing shol much exceeding 100 lb. weight.

This arises from a misapprehension of tho mission which
very heavy ordnanee is calculated to fulfill; from a faulty

principle of ooustiueti. .n loll. .wing as a consequence
;
from

defective materials, and imperfections in the mode of forma-

tion. In all these respeets, our practice differs materially

from that of. the A moi leans. We attach little or no value

even to il 200 1b. gun if it be not rilled. The moment wo
obtain a smooth-bore ot the kind, it is sent to tin* shops to

be rilled—destroyed in consequent—pronounced a failure,

and all large guns included in a sweeping condemnation,
i >ur Anerican friends, mi the eoulrarv. are content with the

smooth-bore, well knowing thai sharp rilling, heavy shot.,

and sufficient powder to attain a long range, are incompati-

livorsal, at least general. It will ho urged the

ors " are armed with heavy rifled guns as well ;.

that tlie American
rilling is very different tern em-.— in fact, tho system of

grooving applied to most of their heavy cannon would

-as far hack as tho year 1841

with the importance of perfecting tho

iron guns, that able officers were appoi

foundry under contract with
experiments, and see that all

were employed to produce the best pn.vdhle ordnance. Somo
brands of American east -iron are infinitely superior to any*

thing we can product) here. Inspection has increased the

average strength of cast-iron cannon from '2.'f,lT(K lb

The principle of re-melting is largely carried out, in s

experiments the transverse .strength of the iron luv

doubled by four meltings. This principle, combined with a

careful admixture of dillereul samples, and tho exposure of

tho melted iron to a very intense heat for considerable

periods, is found so far to in,pro\e its quality, that a s.imph

was obtained ai the Gce.-nw 1 Foundry. N. V, the densit;

of whieh was TeiiU, and its tensile strength •16,'.l7lUI..

When we state thai our best irons seldom exceed half this—

215,000 lb. being a high average—wo are in a position to under-

stand why cast-iron ordnanee succeeds better in America

than in Great Britain. Bn.n/e guns are little used,

for the smallest pieces; its great expense and the uncertainty

of the quality produced, condemning it for heavy —'--

Major Walk's oxperim I showed a difference :

? MAJOR H. Ti. HUNT.

"^"•ic'-K- -<„,,,. .--..) «.:(, <':: v ,,-h, v, l:l ! :,\;. .'.'„., '",;.',;,
,
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1 M-< memory to our respect

.fitant-Arljutanl-Gcuei-Al.

i samples, taken trom the same gun

being as 100 is to j:Ii'.. A large proportion of the cast-iron

ordnance is constructed on the " UonMAN " principle The

guns are cast hollow n.und a central core, through w'

stream of cold water, entering at the bottom, flows Co

ously, until the gun has become 1m1.l1 cooled. Two 8-inch

gnns. cast, the one hollow (he other solid, were discharged

repeatedly. The one cast solid burst at tho 7^d fire, while

tho other" wilhst I 1,600 mumls, and was pionminecd prac-

tically indoslruetil.lo with sei-Mce .harg. s. We have already

stated that the heaviest guns u-e.l in the American Navy

are, as a rule, either smooth-bores, or, if rifled, the groovi •,

have an extremely moderate twist, the general prin.-ii.I.- ..I

construction being to imparl jn-t sneh a velocity.,
I

n.t.ii

and no more, to an eloimaod projectile, as will sec.uv it

from turning over in its flight. When the shot is mad-

short in proportion to its diameter, very little suffic s f-.r

this, and the gun is thus >A\r,\ fr the strain duo to sh up

rifling The range is maintained witli a smaller quantity ..f

powder, and tho accurncv of (light is preserved Mdl.ca-ntly

for practical puq.o-es U ,ngo is imperially affeeted by the

resistance of tho atmo-pbere. The residing surtice area ol

tho Aumstkono slct is t> (he .IS-lb. spherical projectile as 10

h to 60 while tlie e\]..msi\e rangi- of tho powder Ls nearly

24 to 16. These are the conditions which secuiv ring.', to

am extent impraef ieable. I here is nothing, probably, to

vent the construction of a I0l)-lb. gun, which would
Ve the /Jerele,', Mile at l.'JOII yards, with a charge which
n a good ea-t-iron gnu mi-l.t .suslain many hundreds of

t two or three diameters long, fitted so accurately as
ctically to prevent windage, while live or -six grooves,
<mg, periiaps, one-tenth ,.( a turn inthelenglh of the gun,
dd secure the end on flight of tho projectile. It is very
iki lv that such a gun wa.uld have sutticiont accuracy to
c oil a held ollicer at a range el a couple ,,f miles, nor is

ie any reason that it should. Wo strain every nerve to
ply our ships with arms nf preeiMnn, forgetting that Iho
dit ions essential to the proper cxerei,,. ol their powers can
or he secured at s.a. The officers on hoard tho i:.,..tUnt,

11 experimenting .m rilled guns by firing .it a fixed mark,
ud "that thon> being no wind, and tho tit

ssel .steady, they were sure of hitting it.

m wind was a littlo too strong f
"

oved about, there was a consii'

tiring, although t

Win

Keeping Iho

1 and balmy breezes aro 1

;.' guns oi grej.

and Ihe park .

modified system >>f rilling to an arm which wo cannot really

dispense with; such guns would thus he rendeied capable of
discharging conical pi . .j. . t il. s much higher, and hotter cal-

'1-Z
flights than spherical (

elocity. Iron

I he pru.eq.al sieou ..ri tl.eneileia.il . unip..:m.:.; a gnu IS

indirectly duo to the force required to nvoroomo tho via

inertia of tho projectile. The power required to start a
heavy shot into rapid motion, in a space of lime inapprecia-

bly small, is something enormous, and would seem to im-
peratively dictate a leeourse I., s.mio expedient which will

put tho shot gradually in motion; several have boon resorted

to. In America, Eaton's gun has proved very successful.

This gun, whieh is of considerable length, is loaded with a
cartridge tilled with an extremely slow-burning powder next
tho shot, tho rest of the (barge is made up of the quickest

powder which can bo obtained. The charge is ignited in

fnmt, thereby starting the shot into motion. A C-lb.
p
at 6

dog. elevation, has thrown its shot 'J. 167 yds. ; at 10 deg.,

4,000 yds. ; at 2 deg., 1,100 yds.

The armament of our Navy becomes, if possible, of more
importance day by day. Ship guns will now havo to per-

form work such as tlmv never had to perform before. Field

artillery requires littlo change. The same work has to be
performed by it now wlmh it ae. i.mplishod fifty or one lvun-

that is all. If wo draw the proper disl in. lions hot ween tho

services, wo shall at one see the folly ..I sacrificing weight
of shot and penetrative power to the attainment of a pre-

cision of tiro, which, tor its proper development, absolutely

demands a fixed basis. 1 11 guns of great size, grooved just

enough to secure the leisurely rotation of shot, carefully

made, and so fitted that windage is impossible, will bo found

tho real weapon for tho Navy. We havo evidence before

our eyes of tho actual performance ( ,f such guns on tho

Aim-rican continent. The lesson istno. valuable to ho Buffer-

ed to slip from us unimproved. We search in vain for tho

record of any onlnat.ee experiments which decide the mini-

velocity of a projectile. Wehelieye the .lay is not far distant

when snob knowledge will be invaluable, for on it. depends

in a groat degree the success of all largo guns. Without
elongated shot, wo cannot have range or penetration at dis-

tances. Without rilling, we cannot use elongated shot. Tho
heaviest ordnance has hitherto failed when rifled; and in

the reconciliation of tie apparent incompatibilities, will ho

found tho most serious pr-.l.lem which the science nf gunnery
ever presented. We believe its solution lies in so modifying

the rifled system, i"

thi'h . ally.

, .lis. barge a al shot, with a length o| r ..11 m
i-hore, its range would U n-irly

«; gun ; and though this ifl to a

'•l'".'!,!''" n".'.l"l"-'
-' n\'jl,.-"l,'gi;

-,le, • rt..m>-- -lnpjio I''" ""<"
„, u >.,,.,..,,.! I. M..ri..r.-.,pt,.rr«:

I;..,, r. ALT'. W .-.ti henna- . A.i.i-

pV.-fi.l. I- 1 -' " o.Cnmmr,
:

' '"""'.
'Vi'lo'.Vi.'V

1

^'.,
1 "'!" 1

^

v-l- - Hill, N-.ra. ! ..,;,. , I) ,..,,
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SICKNESS AN
Tin following Bl

I Mui.T.U.I n
1. -m.-nt r.f 111.' sioV

OF THE AHMY. , ,m
1 This makes the [«r rentage fur the vcur 238.09 on tho

UlfillilitLL i

j

Atlantic border; 'il'i 'H in the Central region, and 60.95 on
! the Pacific coast.

IntormitUrit fevr, although a »tv I'r'-.pirnt affection, ho*

Mi- :.:.-. ..| :ir.v t;i. ii rnort ilit\ ( in iln' At Lint n

, ,,,1,,,,! r.ih.. m| . .i- - w,i, lii.i !M p r tli.-ii^uiil .,'

ngth, tho rate of d ' '

I'll.- distinctly

shown in tlu> full

deaths 6.0 per thousand <

ilii: i-«;»vt Mu- annual rah"

ngth and n>* deaths.

wan 161.68 por thou-

i sanitary n.ntlili.m .

-djiyly interrMing wi i- It possible t

1 1 ~. nt mrr Mi-- "rmi-itriMi -I- 1;i.i -- i.iii s

, but id.- mi).. H-.-1 data in Mm- Siu-_'i i>n

aro horo concluded. Of
In.-.- si-v.-nil c-;iti-L*"iji> il niiiv well I"* doubted how far tho

'rmn flu* details fin ni-!n -d l-y sanitary reports it appears

mbal'le that, with perhaps rare <-\t eptions, what was re-

u.lr-il :is typhus wa-. Ill Jact.nl a very different inliliv;

i wrv typhoid fever, with cerebral i -amplications, and con-

lundrcd. Ab for tho oases reported as o.mmnn lontinn.-d

-r i *...-t m.ij'ir:t> appear to haw heen different only
ii ! _•!' ..I - v< iitv tmm Mi'i.e iv]i.iili-d as typhoid oi re-

mit, nt Moreover, while. i retrain ami'inil ••[ uncompli-

atcd enteric and remittent lev.-r .-rlainly did occur, espc-

: . imp t.-vns ..i Mm army wero of a nii\i-d character,

vhihiting . iiulinil.1, d mi, -in- ph. n.nm na, variously com-
bined with the pi-ii'ulii lty ami nt)n i pi. uliavitii s of malarial

.i.M-ase. and Still fuither nmdili-d by the tendency to inci-

bich I had the honor to suggest to tho dc o

. lSilJ, .<;.].. u~ appi.iju-ial.-. and. at th.- pi. >.-ot time.

This makes tho per <

Atlantic border; 376.34

n tho Pacific coast.

region ; and 161. 68

DiairluCR and dysentety • ail-' -d about one-folLrtll of utl

he sickness reported. On the Atlantic border moro than

lalf the iirmvsutlen-d.aml in the central region the number
-f eases almost e.piall. ! the m. ,m slu o-tli. Although not

icarly so fatal as camp b-c.-i. atlei Iuti- ..i this class were an

mportant causo of the mortality of our army. In tho

hronic cases, though ni"st generally c.tllcd diarrh'ca, and

lot dysentery, the colon was the seat of the chief lcison.

im appcarunco was a thii k-

nn'iit deposit and enlargement of the s.>litni *, foilich-s,

ipn-ntlv terminating in liberation, the ulcers being mi

and irregular.

It appears f

.in. I ilv-i-nli-ry on tho Atlai

thousand of in- an strength

tral, 9.6 per thoi

ngi'iii> . loiintiy up-

on the Pacific coast.

Catarrhal ath-i tton- of <

n:..o. ati.i. king marly one

i> halve fmpiemy in the i

pears t.i have heen about t'

45047 per thousand of mean strength. In tho centnd

region 427*2 per thorn-and, and on tin Pacific slope 407*61.

In all the frt'ipiency oi iln-v .illi-ctnuis increased greatly din-

ing tho winter, and dimitii.-hed ilnnn- the warmer months.

The maximum month being January for the Atlantic and

central, and February tor tin* Pacific legion. A largo pro-

portion of tho sovenr catarrhal ea-es occurred at: scojuollro

to camp measles. Tho vast majority of tho simple catar-

rhal rases terminali d in n-.,, very, the deaths being one to

every 1,127*8 cases on (he Atlanta -o.-.st . one to every 660.0

rases in the central region . and no ih-aths occurring fioni

this causo on tho Pacific region. A certain numbor of theso

catarrhal cases, hnwcvei , t.-rniinafr -d in pie umonia. and 1 litis

a part, at least, of the mortality *( catarrhal affectipns is

reported under that he-id The annual rates of pneumonia

for tho three regions were as follows:—On tho Atlantic

being 1311 per thousand cases, or ono death to every 7 6

cases; in the central l.-.'ioii tin- eas- s w. re 64 2 per thousand

of mean strength, the death- '-'*'> '-' p'i thousand, or one 1"

thousand of mean strength, i he d'.iths l'!l per thousand

n S'p'.f n.l-i. -i. idily in. hi- d luring October. November,
and December, diinin'i-hi d thr-.u-h ,1 inuarv and Februi

fii'.ie._- ..II

ibor,

hrough March, April,

ni.

r

;,:;:

Monthly mortality rottx of the armies of the Unl
during the year finding June 30, 1862, expresiec

per thousand of wan ttrtngth.

. from »iii- h the foregoing r.

geon-Genoral's office, f
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tliiit th< v possess high value in themselves, smrl inn

^vanned* to approximate, in the closest manner, t

which would have been attained had tho reports 1

P
In' fact, tho number of regiments reporting is

that the statistics from which those rutins have

pared may safely bo said to be the largest medic

statistics every yet compiled.

Great efforts 'have beC n made during the lis,-,! v ,

them is progressing as ia|>idty a

force employed.

|| |S believed that, as the lltli

s possible with tin' I'l.-rii'al

m service is now fully directed In the elbef Lin- in

pile these statisties. their hearty rn-op^ration n

relied upon, and that the ligur. s for the present ye;i.r i

hopi d to be as nearly complote aa can be expected fro

:
-iv.,t annv in time of war.

< 'hannel fleet, Lord Stam.i.v, in response I

i-t.nteniptilih' naval reserve;

locally to compete with the

iow lying in our waters,
;

, Navy existing indeed l

. lilsively peaceable, but lint less a triumph <

iia ;uid skill— in those v.is! oeean steam

I Hi-ni'.'li w
inagnilieent

I think we

purpn.es

which is only surpassed by the railroad. Hut, gentlemen,
it is not only to us ; it is to every person, of whatever coun-
try he may he. that the siejit of such vessels as we -witness

is not only interest ing, hut novel. Wn are seeing that
which iy strictly an experimental fleet—a fleet in which
iilmust every vessel is an experiment, or, p> rhaps I maysay,
:i i .imliinatum of experiments. "We have s-'en probably the

vuleii the seas. We have seen
cicines of destruction which a:

.Hid which our friends mi the nlher side ,,t' the Atlantic an
kind enough to ho trying on so large a .scale at their owr
'\|.ense and fnr our insl ruction. Gentlemen, I confess Ilia'

I wish that the House of Commons, as a body, could hav.
-cen what you and I have se. n, what you and I

"

—for seeing is believing, and I am sui'o 1

*.>„hl have impressed upon their minds t\

have been very strongly impressed upon
tor the money which we have expended pretty largely of
late years we have value received; the other, that in 'this

literally feeling .air

si 'hi

•'-"ict hand, but if I may express what seems to mo a very
"'""id ,,p iniMU anmng thu-,. best . nmpetent to judge, it is
more than doubtful whether wo have as yet got that gun

«, I iLhlk

a bo tho gun f

"ill. I. .splendid :i

defence of the country
We shall not shrink.
h-om no outlay which

T.si.f the Ifousoof Coi

mtativo and experimental character

aing; it is our duty to grudge no
ary for tho purpose of an efficient

that is a duty from which assuredly

I" ->Me w- ,„;,. j.,1! ;1
, r;u„_|

""'' w,(h what we have aeeo„ipli,lie,l-nf resting upon our
"">, Hud nf assuming that what we consider the pe,fecl

hence " y WiU LG tb ° CqUaUy pOrf00t m°del t0" y0ar3

°no of tho English papers, alluding to this Channel fleet,

«f n!

888
,?

the S 'im° d(mlrt ^ to tiiese vessels being tho model
n-of-war of the future." It says:

3 Admiralty should tako a pride in tho new and"That
I

magnificent vr>Pfl])i ]m( ;wn JW tho channel
|;;-;nd the., .splendid lighting .-hips ;m , now going the
" "l-Mhei'.nMshport,, to alhud tho inhabitants ,,„,,

'

v
!"' .

V "' •"eingaii.l appn .elating v essels which, in the

,

"' w
;

ir
-
w ' ml,t ll " '

'"''d oo t.. .lolend our hearths and
|

'*. and no doubt would defend them gallantly. They
'^"'-ost enormous sums ot money, hav e b, ,.„ |i lt ,.,'i ,., vv ;,i,"wry mf,dem applian, e, ,,,e mo,Uviion.,L,d, and are far'we capable of rep. line; hot and mtli. tin- mini .hm-urthan any other vessel, i„ the British Navy. But the e^pe-nence of actual war as it has been recently exhibited in the

ARMY PERSONAL,

Caitaix A. J. S. Molinard, 2d U. S. Artillery, has bl

Colonel Zabriskio, of the Dth New Jersey regiment, 1

come to his home in Jersey City on a short, visit.

ColonelS. II. Leonard, of the Mri-.-husctts Thirteen
has 1 n detailed for duty in Ih.ston Harbor.

FinsT-Licutenant Crawford Allen, dr., of Battery G,
T. Artillery, has been promoted In be 1 ',,pt ui l.uh i>

Pi us r- Lieutenant James B. Cook, of the First It. I. Ci

Colonel A. G. Browne, Military Secretary of Goven
Andrew of Massachusetts, has gone to Port Royal.

Aide-de-camp on the staff of Major-General

* E. Gay, 16th U. S. Infantry, has beon appointed

f tho Department Stall, and announced as Acting
Assistunl-Inspeetnr-Ceneral, Department of the Ohio.

Bnici Aiurii-General Slough, of the Volunteer Corps, who
for smiie time pa-si has had .omuiaiid of the forces at and
near Alexandria, Va

,
has hit his post on a short leave.

FntST Lieutenant. Isaiah W. Pevilbiss, of Company D,
7th Maryland regiment, of ( ,e\\ islown, Frederick county,

died recently from sii'lcriesseuntrac-ted on the Rappahannock.

Cai-I'.un Edward G. 1'ailov, A-sist;.nt-Adjutant-Goneral

on General Martindub's >t ;L tf. has been ordered to report for

duty to tho Department of tho Gulf.

Lr.AVii id' absence, until further orders, is granled Captain

George S. Hollister, 71 li P. S. Infantry, -to enahlo him to

take command of the 7sth regimr.nl New York Volunteers.

Colonel Silas P. Kiehmond. of the Third regiment, M.

Irish Brigade Club."

wen still

V. M., has been designated Colonel c

giment Veteran Volunteers.

Colonel (.'hiekoriiej.. of the Third Massachusetts Cavalry

has been relieved from .lot vat Long Island, and will return

to Cat Hudson within a few days.

Coi,oni:i. I'erey Wyndham, who only a

sumed eoinniand of his brigade of i avairy

from duty in tho Army of tho Potomac.

Military Governor of

l-'illy-eighth 1

s been relieved

litv and
dm;- ..I i

A. Ill

D. Greene, Assistar

to duty as Assistant

ant-General'softico at Headquarters, Department

Cai-tain Charles S. Ihimhnm, >•( Nashua, of Company I

:>f the Third New I lamp-hir- v.'i at. has been presented

bv his command with a gold watch and chain valued at

two hundred and fifty dollars.

Major B. Bush Plumley, formerly of Major-General Pre-

mont's Staff, is about having again for Xew Orleans, where

he has been for several months prist supervising tho organi-

zation of negro troops.

Giinf.kal Frank P. I'.laii. Jr . Iit-Iv hit St. Louis, accom-

join his division. He goes to Vioks-pauied t.\

(iranl is still

more will phc

d> lightlid and

novo, i.oiu.h

igncd to rcgi-

beillg (ixed.

d military d

tondtict prejudicial to

that ho on the 15th

. Washington,
D ('., <liil by signs and gestures direct f.

known, to ahstritct from a coach then standing by t

four bottles of intoxicating liquors,which had b
"' '

the custody of Capt. liuido Hears, llth Luiteei States infan-

try, by the ollicer of the guard, and ordered to bo returned
to town, and to privily ennvey them on hoard a steamboat
then in waiting, in violation of the Handing orders issued

by the Military Governor of the Distriet of Columbia, and
in evasion of the sentinels then posted tor the execution of
those orders. Lieutenant lie Kay was acquitted.

NAVY I'l.KSOWl,

Tut; U. S. Steamer X.wh,-,-,,, which arrived at this port
ist week from NWrh Athmie Lloeloi.ding squadron, brought
\ passenger, Paymaster W. W. T. Greenway o"

"

The French i

Monday, and w:

i Brooklyn Navy Yard c

imainingsomo time with the Russia

Tim Naval Board, composed of

oldsborough and Commodore llenr

lost, are in Washing-
confined in prison at

> wero left at Urbana,

appointed P. S. Deputy M

has been dismiss, d tlie s.

urn on his feet again. The weather is

1, which is favorable to convalescents,

eral Hancock, writing to a friend in Washing-
a hope to rejoin tic army within three weeks.

and unable to ride on horseback, but his wound

[-Colonel J. S. Fillebrown, lato of the 10th

ing exjiired—has been

I 'olon, 1 'L':,i

defeli. eS .sol

Columbia Volunt. !>,

a long time Provost Marshal of the

Potomac, and was court-martialed lor

s such, but was acquitted by the court.

situation as comfortable as possible.

l"H"l ] "- ,h "

Harrison, i.iuaiteriiiaster., r~ !-' int.li'

eion aa Quartermaster.

The officers of tho Irish Brigade who 1

- Navy Dopartmentthafapeniieinua

people. In this

oldicrs, and the

of education, in

ry and civil life.

dropped he
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tion of the United States during the present war by

like manifestations in the history of other nations, it

is soon discovered thai (lie circle nf comparison really

narrows itself down to one single historical point—the

uprising of revolutionary France to repel invasion by

the armed coalition in 1703-4. Nothing previously on

record at all equals the savage energy with which the

French people then rose to vindicate their newly-won

preciate the magnitude of the efforts of the loyal

States when set side by side with that other and hith-

erto unmatched exhibition of patriotic ardor. The
result will he to show that we have been able volun-

tarily to place in the Held as many s< .Idiers as France was

able to raise then; while, if the results of a critical ex-

amination of the number of troops <~!«!,nnl to have been

raised by France shall be accepted, it will appear that

the number really set on foot by her lias been doubled

by the levies that spontaneously sprang forth in defence

of the Union.

A tradition, derived from books composed by men
mixed up with the Revolution, will have it that the

Convention, after having declared war against the

combined powers of Europe, threw at once fourteen

armies, of a humlml ih.msnu,! men each, on fourteen

different points of the frontier. This statement is still

current in ordinary hi.-torie- of that period; hut it

stands no examination, and it is not difficult to prove

that there never were, at any period of the Revolu-

tion, either fourteen armies or fourteen hundred thous-

and men in arms. On the 10th of July, 1792, there

were four armies—that is, the French army was divid-

ed into four corps, making a total of 100,000 men. On

the 26th of January, 1703, the Committee of General

Defence proposed to raise the contingent of troops to

'.'">2.M)0 men, and to divide them into eight armies.

When, however, the Committee of Public Safety-

came to distribute the eight armies, we find that the

total effective force amounted to only 206,553 men.

On the 3d March, a new decree divided the force into

eleven armies ; and according to the official returns of

Saint Just to the Committee of Public Safety, these

oleveii aiuiie- formed all aggregate of 479,000 men.

"created," but it was on paper; and the total contin-

gent never reached the figure of .".nn.iioii men.

We do not institute these criticisms with the view

to mako out a case : they are, in fact, not ours at all,

but the results of the < ritical investigations of distin-

guished modern French historians. These investiga-

tions prove conclusively that at no period did the Com-

mittee of Public Sati-ty succeed in putting on foot as

many as half a million of soldiers; and such was the

disorder in the organization of the army that, spite

nf the two hundred million francs per month which it

cost, the troops were never cither clothed, fed, or paid.

It was to frighten Europe and cover up the malfeasance

of their administration, that the Committee of Public

Safety invented the fable ^ fourteen armies, and that

they afterwards declared through the Montimr that

the contingent was raised to ou<- million eight hundred

of the French army. We do, however, know what

contingents have been officially called for, and can

form a proximate induction of the force that has

actually been in service. First there was the call

for 75,000 men. Then the oall for 500,000. Then

the three month- levies, and lastly the two calls

iiit5 the voluntary levies alone, we stop short with them,

and do not extend the argument to the contingents

under the conscription. According to the returns of

the Senate Cotninitt'-e on Military Affairs, it was ascer-

tained, after a careful and laborious calculation, that

in December, 1861, there were about 525,000 troops in

the service of the country. Additional volunteers

continued to pour in up to April or May, 1862, when
recruiting wasstopped. by order of Secretary Stanton.

This order was subsequently annulled, though we have

teering produced. < tf the two calls lor three hundred

thousand men each, however, we know that the whole

of the first i|iiot:i ranm forward, and even a consider-

able portion of the second. Besides, we must take

into account, the twenty or thirty regiments who obeyed

the summons of the Secretary of War. 1 n fact, without

pushing the investigation to eritieal exactitude where

we have not the data to guide us, it will be safe to say

that during the first two years of the war, we have had
from first to last nor j'ar from a million of men enlisted

in the service of the United States.

If we accept these data, it. will follow that we have

put in the field double the army of Revolutionary

France. This is assuredly a striking figure ; but it of

course depends on the its? made of our resources

whether they prove a glory or-a disgrace to us. One
thing we know, that France found her enormous levies

a mere encumbrance until she obtained leaders for

them—until Carnot arose to organize, and Napo-
leon to achieve victory. But whatever verdict history

shall pronounce on the conduct of those entrusted with

power, thespectaelr of the armed uprising of a Million
of men must always remain an incomparable illustra-

tion of the fecund patriotism of a free democracy.

GENERAL LEE'S OFFICIAL
We publish in full on another page of the present

issue General Rhiif.ht K. Lee's official report of his

campaign in Pennsylvania and Maryland, in June and
July of the present year ; and we need hardly do more
than call the attention of our military readers to a
document whose historical interest and importance are

bo marked.

The forty days' campaign of the summer of 1863—
beginning .June 3d, and ending July 1 3th—will take

its place in history as, of all the offensive movements
on the part of the rebels, the most audacious in its con-

ception, the most, gigantic in its proportions, looking

toward the grandest ends, and bringing to those who
initiated it only most disastrous resul

however, to those who seek to follow the progress of

the war, that this "strange, eventful" campaign is

surrounded with more obscurities than any other por-

tion of our military history. There is very much in

that wondeiful countermarch from the Rappahannock

to the Potomac, and thence through Maryland into

Pennsylvania, that can only be half apprehended even

by those who were actors in it, and still more—and es-

pecially the movements of the enemy—that cannot as

yet be apprehended at all. To cover the seriesof events

from the Union point of view, which arc in Lee's re-

port detailed from the rebel point of view, would re-

quire the reports of two commanders; and neither the

report of General Hooker nor thatof General Meade
,

i if rendered), has as yet been made public.

General Lek's report is both satisfactory and unsatis-

factory. It is satisfactory in the clear and detailed

statement it affords of the march and manoeuvres of

his army from the time of leaving Fredericksburgh up

to the period when, defeated, it recrossed the Potomac;

but it is very unsatisfactory in the obscurity in which

it leaves the general motive of the invasion, and the

whole course of its military conduct. The rebel gen-

eralissimo promises ,n fuller exposition hereafter, but

for the present much seems to be purposely left in haze;

and it is only by a diligent reading "between the

lines," that we can apprehend even imperfectly what

he did and why he did it.

If we examine General Lees report with a view

to learn the actuating motive of this invasion, we find

ourselves greatly at fault tn discovering any adequate

rationale of a movement attended with so much risk

and labor. We may say, generally, however, that of-

fensive operations are not excluded from the theory on

which the rebel duels have conducted this war : this

theory iswhai is known technically as " defensive, with

offensive returns"—that is, such an attitude as will

cover their principal strategic points, but without

neglecting any favorable opportunity for dealing a

damaging blow. Such a favorable opportunity General

LEE must have thought he discovered at the time the

invasion of the Free State-, was determined on. But

a lew weeks had elapsed since the disastrous defeat of

the Union force at < 'hanerllorsville, and all reports con-

curred in showing that the army was much demoralized

and dispirited, besides being considerably weakened

materially by the expiration of the term of service for

the two-year troops, and their consequent withdrawal

from the field of active operations. Now, an offensive

movement by the flank, on the part of General Lee,

would draw the Union Army from its strong position

opposite Fredericksburgh. where the rebels did not feel

strong enough to risk a direct attack, would recover to

the rebels the Shenandoah valley, and its rich harvests

then ripening, and if successful, would transfer the

scene of hostilities north of the Potomac. " It was

thought," adds General Lee, " that the corresponding
" movement on the part of the enemy, to which those

''contemplated by us could probably give rise, might

"offer afair opportunity to strike a blow at the army

"therein, commanded by General Hooker, and that,

"in any event, that army would be compelled to leave

"Virginia, and possibly to draw to its support troops

"designed to operate against other parts of the

"country. In this way it was supposed that the

" enemy's plan of campaign for the Summer would he
1

' broken up, and part of the season of active operations

"he consumed in the formation of new combinations,

"and the preparations that they would require."

It must be confessed that the rebel General had a

perfect right to reason in this way. and that the reason-

ing, so far as it goes, is quite correct : but withal the

motive seems hardly adequate ; and we are to seek

the explanation under the veiled expressions we find

scattered throughout the report—as, for example, that

" it was hoped ntlur vnhmi.h- rr.sul(.< might he attained

"by military success," and that he was " actuated by

" these and oth-r impi-r/aul anixitfrrafions that may
'

' hereafter be presented, " etc. , etc. No one can be at

a loss to interpret these orphic utterances. Theone

crowning and paramount motive of the invasion—con-

spicuous in General Lee's report only by its complete

absence of mention—was the capture of the coveted

capital, the ambition to defeat Hooker, and dictate a

peace at Washington.

In the execution of this design, General Lee first

massed his troops—at least the corps of Ewell and

Longstreet—at Culpepper Court House, leaving

only Hill's command as a corps of observation to oc-

cupy the lines at Fredericksburgh. A rapid march w^5
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then made by Ewhli, directly down the Shenandoah

valley, and it was not until the rebels had reached as

far as Winchester that the Union army was set in mo-

tion. The countermarch of our army to the Potomac

is one of the most rapid mnl brilliant movements on

record; for whatever General Hooker's military ca-

pacity in other respects may be, no one fit to speak on

the matter can deny him a great talent for moving

masses of men. With Washington as an objective

point, Hooker had, of course, the shorter line—had

in fact the radius of a circle, of which the rebels had

to describe a great segment. The Union army pur-

sued the roads near the Potomac, seemingly with the

view of taking up a position that would enable it to

cover the approaches (<., Washington. " With a view
,l
to draw him from his base," adds General Lee,

" L(inustrt;et's corps was moved from Culpepper

"Court House, and advanced along the east side ofthe
" Blue Ridge." The object of this bit of strategy is

plain, and very clearly reveals that a move on the

capital was the governing motive of all Lee's

earlier manoeuvres ; for if he had been able to draw
Hooker after him, and

ll awayfrom his base," Lee's

course would then have been a swinging movement
by the left, on the north side of the Potomac, into

Washington. This bait failed to draw, and we can

read the mortification of the failure, though unex-

pressed, running throughout the whole of this part of

General LEE'sreport

Wecannotdiseovcr in General Lkk's operations after

entering Maryland and Pennsylvania the proofs of any

well-conceived military project. After failing in his

manoeuvres to induce the Union commander to commit
a false step and give him an opening into Washington,

his movements seem to have been guided by the one

purpose of getting out of the trap as quickly and as

safely as possible. While be was making preparations

to advance upon Ilarri-biiiLf, intelligence was received

by Lee that the Union army, having crossed the Poto-

mac, was advancing nmtbwanl, and that the head of

thecolumnhad reached South Mountain. "Asourcom-
" municat'ions with the Potomac were thus menaced,"
declares General Lee, " it was resolved to prevent his

"further progress in that direction by concentrating our
"army on the east side of the mountains. Accordingly
" Longstreet and Hill were directed to proceed from
" Charabersburgh to Gettysburg." Such is the philoso-

phy of the Battle of Gettysburg—the one action of the

campaign : an action which saved the country aud the

capital, and balked and blighted all the hopes of the

invaders, After this engagement—so brilliant for the

Union arms—the one object of the Confederate chief

was to escape with bis army and trains across the Po-
tomac. The portion of his report referring to this part

of the campaign presents a vivid picture of the em-
barrassments and perils that beset the rebels here, and
reopens the unavaiiing regrets that they were not
attacked at Williamsport. It will probably always be
a matter of dispute whether General Meade should
or should not have attacked the rebels there ; but the
evidence which General Lee unconsciously renders in

his report certainly goes strong for the affirmative.

There is no evidence in his report toshowwhat may
be General Lee's own view of the policy of this

invasive movement. It has generally been under-
stood that he regarded it as an error, and that
the invasion was stimulated by the clamor of a
class who make "on to Washington " their watch-
word. But it is very clear, both from what is said and
what is not said, that Washington was the objective
point of this audacious campaign, and that as a whole
it was a very complete failure. We cannot close with-
out thanking General Lee, in the name of history, for

Jus report, which clears up much that has hitherto
been obscure. May we not hope that the reports of
Generals Hooker and Meade will now be made
public?

A PIOUS PIRATE.
There are a great many curiosities in International

Law, but we doubt if there be on record a bit of bur-
lesque quite so monstrous as the rebel corsair SEMMES
has lately put forth. The Cape Town JMbrings the in-
telligence that the. i/a/.amo bad, early in August, reach-
ed the Cape of Good Hope, bringing with her several
Pjwos, and capturing an American bark within cannon
shot of Cape Town, Having finished up this little busi-
ness, he put into Saldanab Bay, and there remained up
to latest advices, painting, refitting, etc., in complete
contempt of the Queen's Proclamation, and enjoying

the hospitality of our very nnitrol British colonial

cousins. But StvUmt^. like a pious pirate, who insists

that his victims shall say their prayers before they walk
the plank, resolving to take this opportunity of easing

his conscience, and I'ullilliiiL; tlie nbHgationsof Interna

tional Law, proceeded to establish a prize court for the

trial and condemnation of his captures. But where
does he establish his prize court? On the deck, of his

own vessel, to be sure ; and the "extracts from the pro-

ceedings of the Admiralty Court, held on board of
" the Alabama, Captain Skmmks presiding, " which
furnished in the Mail newspaper, form a travesty of

the code of maritime law, which, we imagine, has

hardly its match.

No point in International Law is more definitely set-

tled than that there can be no Ocean belligerent with-

out a port into which it ran take its prizes. Any other

ule would be absurd and leave the captor practically

a pirate. But the modern law interposes an additional

check upon lawless violence, by requiring the con

demnation of a competent court. This rule, which i

among the most authoritative of the British Admiralty

will be found in the famous letter of Sir William
Scott to John Jat, as follows:—' 1

Be/ore the, ship or

"goods can be dix/ms.-.l .,/'!,>/ the mpfnrs, there mustbe
"a regularjudicial proceedim:, wbereinboth parties may
"be heard, and condemned therefrom,as Prize in a Court
" of Admiralty, judging by the Law of Nations and

'Treaties." But this rule is French as well as English.

Indeed it is a part of International Law. M. HAUTE-
feuille, in his elaborate work, (Des Droits et Des
Devoirs des Nations Ncutres, vol. 3, pp. 299, 323

352,) says; " The cruiser is not recognized as the pro-
" prietor of the objects seized, but he is held to bring
" them before the tribunal, and ohtain a sentence declar.
' (

ing them to be prize.
'

' The rebels have neither port

in which to constitute a Prize Court, nor Admiralty

Court before which to bring prizes. Their c

are, therefore, pirates pure and simple. When
them they burn their victims, and the flames of the

Jacob Bell and the Uurr: }i IMn-h, will long be flagrant

witnesses to the reality of their piracy. But latterly

they grow circumspect, and don the livery of the law.

We fancy the picture of Skmmks, sitting in his cabin,

which, like the wigwam of an Indian warrior adorned

with the scalps of bis enemies, bears on its walls
'

'tween fifty and sixty chronometers, taken outof the

''different American ships captured hy the Alabama"
and there holding judicial quest on his victims, is

worthy to live in history. The proceedings as recorded

in the British Colonial paper form a burlesque on the

forms of International Law, which should make the

British Cabinet blush for their misguided

to the rebels of Ocean Belligerency.

The position of General Husecbans at Chatta-

nooga, daily more and more strengthened, gives good

hope that he will be able to hold his own. But
considerable apprehension is felt lest Bragg aud

Johnston, fearing to make a direct attack, should at-

tempt to dislodge General Rosecrans by a turning

movement, grasping llrneral IIom-X'RANs' communi-

cations. Such an exploit is certainly not impossible,

but the geographical and strategical relations of the

region in which the two armies are posted, make such

a movement on the part of Biiago extremely difficult

and hazardous. It would be still more so should it be

true that we still hold Lookout Mountain, in contra-

diction of the rebel statement thai this important posi-

tion, which may almost be pronounced the key to

Chattanooga, had been carried by a portion of Long-
street's command. The mountain itself is a long

range, beginning at Chattanooga, and running south

by west to Gadsden, Ala. There are only three or

four roads practicable for an army over this spur—one

at Chattanooga (said to be in our possession), a second

at Stevens' Gap, thirty-five miles south, another at

Winston's Gap, fifty miles south
;
but these latter gaps

were destroyed by an expedition which General Rose-

crans sent to blow up the roads and render them im-

practicable. This natural barrier, therefore, forms a

good cover for his right wing. On the left wing, Gen-

eral Rosecrans connects with Burnside's right, and

all the fords are strongly guarded. A flank inarch

might be made by way of Kingston, threatening Nash-

ville : but it will be a difficult and perilous operation,

and the " Mountain fox" will not be caught napping.

The number of sick and wounded in the hospitals

throughout the country, reported at the Surgeon-

General's Office to date of September 26th, 1863, is
j

57,713. About 13,000 enlisted men (paroled prison-

ers) arrived at Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md., from
Richmond lately. They were accompanied by a few
civilians. The number of Rebel officers now in our
bands is about. 2,500 (an official estimate.)

We are very glad to observe that our suggestion, a
fortnight ago, touching the importance of building
more broadside iron-elads, is to be acted upon. Secre-
tary Welles has revised the plan for the 3,500 ton
war ships under consideration in the Navy Depart-
ment, and determined fully to test the principle of the
casemate as compared with the turret. In this view
he has rejected the plans of turreted vessels submit-
ted to him, and communicated to the Bureau of Con-
struction his idea of these colossal ships on the broad-
side model. They will be at least 5,000 tons, and may
be 6000 or 7000. The plates for the casemates will be
from fifteen to twenty -lour feet long, from five and a
half to sis inches thick, and fully three feet wide. It

is hoped to be able to put them afloat in the course of
eighteen months.

Our sailors arc eagerly waiting the general distribu-

tion of prize money by the Fourth Auditor of the
Treasury Department. We publish in this paper a
complete list of the prize eases ready for payment up
to the first of October. The shares of some crews
arc very handsome. We are informed that the cap-

tain of the Ihwdilhi. for in-unco, obtained as his share

of the prize money for the capture of one vessel,

(the Lodona), $11,000, while the share of each con-

traband on board was $440,00, 'and theirs was the

smallest portion.

We publish this week an exceedingly important re-

port by Assistant-Surgeon J. J. Woodward, on the

sickness and mortality of the Army of the United
States during the first year of the war. As a statisti-

cal document the report has the greatest value. It

covers a broader held, perhaps, than any similar paper

everissuedbythe Medical Department, of any other

country, and is as near to completeness and accuracy

as it is possible to attain. It will be seen that the

figures show that- the per rentage of mortality was less

during the period named than in our Army in Mexico
or the British Army in the Crimea.

A OURIOUS contrast, is presented in the fact that

while the iron-dads stand quaking and quiescent he-

fore the batteries on Sullivan's Island, three or four

slight wooden gunboats (two of them, we believe, im-

provised from old Stateu Island ferry-boats) went

boldly up the other day and attacked the heavily-armed

batteries in Sabine Pass. We do not commend the

example of throwing egg-shell ferry-boats head-on

against, fortifications, but neither can we see the wis-

dom of allowing a fleet of iron-ribbed pachyderms to

stand idle in face of the enemy. Might it not be pos-

sible to strike something like a fair mean between the

Mason, the rebel Kuvoy toihe Itritish (Jovermncnt,

has closed his mission, and in a letter dated Septem-

ber21, taking leave nf Karl Ri'ssku,, he acknowledges

that his work in Kngland has (a iled.

Admiral Dahlgrbn writes in private letters that his

health is very much better, and ho will he all right in a. few

days. "The work," he says, "has never taken tho

" steel out of mo." Ho disposes of one of the assertions of

tho rohel press as follows: "I boo by the papers that tho

"rehols not only declined my request, to give up Sumter,

"but called the demand puerile, and unbecoming, which is a

" lie outright. No such language wjis used. It is a poor

"effort of some of tho chivalry to brag up their oozing

" spirits." ==_____^_
Prospects for continued peace with England remain

bright. The affairs of this country continue to bo the

great staple of tho English press, and of conversation in

private circles. They are also tho subject of songs at places

and interpolated joktt* in plays. English

Colonel James D. Fcssenden, A. A. D. C, and Captflin

Robert H. Hall, 10th V. 8. Infantry, havo been assigned to

duty on staff of Major-Goncial Joseph Hooker, U. S. Vol-

tex a NT-Colonel C. C. Suydam, A. A. G., formerly

staff of Major-Corn nd Keyis, is now Assistant-Adju-

tant-General of tho ( 'fivdh-y Corps, Army of the Potomac,

to which he was tvunsnno 1 on the .lis ..lotion of the Fourth
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

nHE military operations of the several theatres of

[_ war to be recorded since our last issue, though not

of first-class magnitude or importance, have this in

common, that they show the rebels everywhere seizing

the initiative and assuming the aggressive. In Ten-

nessee they continue to work assiduously on Rose-

crans' line of communications. Before Charleston

they have made an extremely bold effort to destroy

the iron-clads by torpedoes, assuming the offensive.

In Virginia, their manoeuvres for a flank movement

on General Meade's position, have compelled him to

change his front and fall back behind the Rappahan-

nock, and thence as far as the plains of Manassaa.

With regard to the late movements of the Army of

the Potomac, which for the time being resumes its old

place as first in the public interest, we regret to find

ourselves this week deprived of those resources of

private information on which we rely to give truth

md accuracy to our treatment of the military situa-

ion. The published accounts have been a most

chaotic muddle, and, with the most diligent effort, we

ot sure that we can bring them into coherence

and comprehensibility.

It appears that towards the close of last week the

enemy began demonstrations indicating the purpose of

effecting a flank movement on the right wing of the

Army of the Potomac. For two or three days he

had been concentrating a heavy force at Madi-

i Court House, and on Friday night and Saturday

irning they moved out of town in a northwardly

direction. The design seems to have been to throw

the main body of A. P. Hill's corps from the left to

the right of our front, preserving an obscure route

near the Blue Ridge, with the design of making a

rapid and secret flank movement, striking Meade's
right at Brandy Station, between Culpepper and the

Rappahannock, thus cutting off his communications

and forcing the Army of the Potomac to give battle

under disadvantageous circumstances.

To counteract this movement, General Meade
determined to make a demonstration on the rebel right

and centre, with the view of compelling them to aban-

don their enterprise, in order to protect their lines of

coimnuuieation with < lordonsville and Richmond. Ac-

cordingly, a strong force of cavalry was, on Saturday,

the 10th, dispatched to Germanna Ford : infantry

and cavalry in force were sent to the fords in the

vicinity of Cedar Mountain ; Kilpatrick was sent

out to the right to engage the attention of the enemy
at James City, ten miles southwest of Culpepper, and
the First and Sixth Corps, strengthened by two divis-

ions which had been encamped along the base of the

Cedar River Mountains, advanced their lines to the
nver, and appeared ready to cross at several points

simultaneously. These movements brought the Union
cavalry into contact with the enemy at various points.

Early in the morning a brigade of General Kilpat-
rick's command engaged the rebel cavalry at James
City, but being instructed not to bring on a general
engagement, he, after half an hour's skirmishing, fell

back towards Culpepper and took position near Bethel
Church, where another brush was had, resulting in

Kilpatrick's falling back on Culpepper. General

Buford's Cavalry command, aa before remarked, had
been sent to Germanna Ford, on the Rapidan. Fol-

lowing the river to Hunter's Ford, he is said to have

surprised the enemy in the fortifications, and captured

sixty of them. General Buford occupied the works

till the next morning, when he recrossed the Rapidan,

followed by a large force of Stuart's Cavalry, with

which he had running skirmishes as he fell back

through Stevensburg to Brandy Station, where he

joined Kilpatrick's forces.

This ruse on the part of Meade, pretending to cross,

had the desired effect. Immediately upon the dis-

covery of our forces by the rebels, signals were dis-

played, calling upon the infantry to come back and

check the advance. Accordingly, Ewell recrossed

the river in the forenoon, taking up his line of march

towards the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, where

the rebels had a series of works, leaving only Stuart's

cavalry to demonstrate to the north of the Rapidan.

Having thus checkmated his enemy, General Meade
determined to shorten his rear and change his front,

for the purpose of falling back to a stronger position

and better line north of the Rappahannock, where he

might be in a position either to give battle or to pre-

vent any further invasive movement meditated by the

rebels. Early on Sunday morning the infantry force

on the Rapidan and west of Culpepper commenced

falling back toward the Rappahannock, the trains all

having been sent back the night before, leaving Gen-

eral Pleasanton's entire cavalry corps to cover the

retreat. The interval between the two rivers by the

roads over which the army passed is about twenty miles,

and on Sunday night the whole army rested on the

north bank of the Rappahannock. The crossing was

made chiefly at Kelly's Ford.

The cavalry, which had been assigned the duty of

covering the retreat, had during this countermarch of

Sunday several rencounters with the enemy's cavalry,

who pressed hard on the rear of our force. Kil-

patrick and Gregg took up their line of march, and,

skirmishing the while, advanced in the direction the

infantry had taken. Kilpatrick came up by the

way of Culpepper, while Gregg took the road toward

Sulphur Springs. General Buford's cavalry fell

back, as it appears, faster than Kilpatrick, who

brought up the rear, so that the latter was cut off by

Stuart getting in his front and on both flanks. A
charge was ordered, and General Custer's brigade

drove the enemy into a thicket of wood, from which,

however, they recharged in large force, and our cavalry

then made a grand charge on their front and flanks,

cutting their way through and joining Buford. Gen-

eral Kilpatrick's loss during the day was about a

hundred and fifteen in killed, wounded and missing.

On Sunday night the whole infantry force, with all

the trains, had been got in safely and in excellent

order north of the Rappahannock. Kilpatrick and

Buford had also arrived. Gregg had reached Sul-

phur Springs, and the whole army took up a position

to contest the farther advance of the enemy, who ap-

peared in strong force south of the river. The subse-

quent movements of our army, from Monday morning

onwards, are, however, shrouded in obscurity. On

Monday morning, two regiments of General Gregg's

command, the Fourth and Thirteenth Pennsylvania,

were sent forward to Jefferson, about five miles from

Sulphur Springs, and the First Maine was sent out

toward Little Washington to reconnoitre. The last

named regiment encountered a large force of the enemy

just beyond Amissville and were surrounded, but cut

their way out, and crossed the river at Waterloo Ford,

about twelve miles above Sulphur Springs. About
ten o'clock on Monday morning the enemy advanced

on the Fourth ami Thirteenth Pennsylvania, which

were at Jefferson, with cavalry, showing heavy infan-

try supports in the rear; when our cavalry, seeing they

were overpowered, fell back slowly, contesting the

ground to a large forest this side of Jefferson, where

General Gregg, who led these regiments in person,

dismounted a portion of his men, and sent them out

as skirmishers. After si ubburnly e< ml esting the ground

for two hours, they were ordered to retire slowly, the

enemy pressing heavily, breaking our centre and at-

tacking both flanks. Our force, however, with great

gallantry, cut their way out and escaped across the

river with a loss of about 450 men in killed, wounded

and missing.

On Wednesday 14th our rear guard, the 2d Corps,

under General Warren, was furiously attacked at

Bristoe Station by the rebels, who were repulsed with

the loss of an entire battery, two battle flags, and four

hundred and fifty prisoners, while nearly five hundred

more were left upon the field dead and wounded. Our
casualties, were not very large.

In General Rosecbans 1

front of operations the gen-

eral situation is unchanged, with the exception that

the enemy have removed their artillery from Lookout

Mountain, where they have had about ten pieces in

position, and appear to have somewhat withdrawn

their forces. It is supposed they will concentrate their

artillery on Mission ridge. They hold both Lookout

and Mission ridge, from which they threw shells on

both the 4th and 5th instant. On the latter day about

150 shells were thrown by the enemy, inflicting, how-

ever, but little damage.

The general distribution <{ the rebel forces seems to

be as follows :—General Longstreet, with his corpa

from Lee's army, holds the left, from Bridgeport on

the Tennessee river to Trenton; Johnston commands

in the centre at Lafayette, and oecupies the famous

Lookout Mountain, and Bragg commands on the

right, at Dalton, with his right wing extended to a

point below Cleveland. The design of the rebels seem

to be to concentrate so strong a force around Chatta-

nooga that they will be able completely to invest it,

and to cut off all supplies from General ROSECRANS

and entirely destroy his communications; and this

having been done, to lay regular siege to Chattanooga.

The rebel papers have had little to .say of the progress

of their operations before Chattanooga, but simply

state that there is little prospect of an immediate

renewal of hostilities.

Meantime, the r«t,Ui<<j portion of the enemy's pro-

gramme is being vigorously carried un by the formid-

able force of rebel cavalry. U'hkm.kk's cavalry man-

aged to cross the Tennes-ee river at Option Post ferry,

near Nashville. Alter crossing, the main body moved

right on in a northern direction. A part of the force

fell in with the train of the Fourteenth corps, near

Anderson, in the Scipialehcy Valley, stampeded nil

Hip teamsl.ers,;and d.>li««vrd between 'JUII and .'^P wag-

ons, abouf30of whieli were loaded with ammunition,

and the remainder with rlothiii- ;nid supplies.

The mules they e.mld run nil (hey shot, to the

number of several hundred, as the> were leaving the

scene of destruction. The Second Indiana, hirst \\ <s-

consin, and First ttast Tenne-er Cavalry, however,

came up and attached I hem ai mice, mid bad a running

fi-ht with them to Dun lop. in whieh I lin rebels were

killed and wounded. « >nr men u-ed their sabres alone.

. pack mules, on

of the difficult transportation. The trains are

much annoyed bv rebel sharp,hoote,> between Bridge-

port and Chattanooga, who daily piek off' teamsters,

mules and horses.

Tut: intelligence from the other parts of the field U
civen in the Editorial pages.
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L>K!LL-OU:iiS.

DniLL-CLims date from t

litary knowledge, f

the rapidity of

M and popularity

o days, overybody

o the drill. The

torrent of neophytes—a million recruits, And indeed they

tho first to take the field, transferring their

y camp and garrison. Their place and functions

.ubs assumed, and served a great purpose. That

is to diffuse everywhere rapidly and acceptably an

1 ther

ing at once a hundred t

But tho exigency i:

r to surrender them. Such as o\\ n their rifles and equip-

lonts could not bo forced to give them up, and even tho

attered State arms might be collected only after dangerous

elay, or with difficulty secured at all. It would bo well,

rerefore, for each State, quietly recalling its arms, if issued,

, raiso and equip a militia force, which, though smaller

ion tho other, would be more systematic and consolidated,

ioro intimately allied I" the Government, and therefore

loro trustworthy.

There

f arms and the habit of prompt and thorough obe-

dience to orders. In tho former, drill-clubs are creditably

taught, but in discipline, many resemble rather a debating

society or a caucus, than a body of soldiery. Good sensoj

sjection from theclub. lint there is an obvious lack bulb ol

ncentives to discipline and the means of enforcing it. An

exception now and then occurs in a company lileo Ells-

mudu substantial and trustworthy-

It is clear, at all dent,. Illnl \>.hiie .) rill -el libs Hl'O fostered,

the old militia organization declines. Their vitalities are in

inverse proportion. In these days, everybody wants to know

a little of tactics, tho first steps in Casey. But so much a

club will furnish, without the mei hunism of tho militia

corps, tho compulsory parades,! lie i< st mints of military sub-

jection, and tho liability to hear arms in timo of public

peril. Tho militia loses strength in two directions—on the

one hand, to the Army, drawing oil' ifs lighting part, on the

dull , also instruct m 1

skill they impart to t o public weal. Wo
to see whether drill-c ubs are fully doing

predecessors, so that, f not, tho latter ma
Now, those clubs aro ordinarily subject t

in their corporate capacity. Mustering lo perd

quell a riot, to guard property—those aro vo

and no compulsion can extort them. And th<

aged in organization and drill by tho public a

directly assisted, it may ho, with money or eq

city or State, yet tho latter cannot control thorn

of course, impute to drill-clubs no 1

That liberty would make many
o buckle on tho harness. And,

hesitato to volunteer for rough

ike it cheerfully under the orders

i serviceable s

.n.l -t defending the State from peril, at all

sacrifice. The drill

; personal sec

olunteering is the act of enlistment ; alter that, there

is simply obedience to orders. Disagreeable and exhausting

at some time, is what, the recruit will expect; but

ore than the drill-clubs bargain for. Ordinarily, the

.need anticipate little hardships, or even trying dis-

'. But in theso days they may well be prepared i<>i : i

. Heir superiority

, hut failed to pass t

e returned two-years and nine-mouths n

ved by tho same motive, if not rather, imlei

ion which prompted their earlier answer to

mtry. In short, there is a great army of

i-miy familiar with drill and more or less tn

o, to whom tho militia appeals.

But it is to the drill-clubs, as being air. ady c

usefulness dying out- Let their best iivn transfer them-

selves to a stable and vigorous organization of militia. The

movement will sift tho chaff from the wheat. It will drive

away many who joined the school for " a gay time," whe
use the uniform for tho ridiculous and unseasonable vanity

of display ; who value the armory chiefly as a jolly clob-

room, a loafing and smoking room ; who .shirk the drill when

they can, or at best selfishly take it up as a cheap gymnasium

It will drive away such as have made tho drill-club a sort of

cover for refu-mg to incur the liability to storn service. But

it will draw together . u . h as stand ready fur real sacrifice ir

And

country

.

Maury's Wind axd Current System.—A late

Hnhgnnnis Jtfmsuiger has the following paragraph
" A few months ago we noticed a series of art

listed in the /;,,,„. M„,;tini-- ,t C,.l,;n.<l,

Bocboeois of the French navy, in which he attacks Captain

I I'-iiij i -.

inquiry about two
fortnight's lOno. C„f,„<

niulkal ob-L-rvat"iu,„, l„,( de.iwug tie it v.iUdil, as a i-tuta
ti'-'u ol CapLm, M.m.ki's system, whirl, n.-.ts upon the simple
and beautilul principle ol a particle ol ail describing a double

atmosphere, Tlii-i alternate moti I a-.-.ui. and d,-.

'-"curs only in cerUin darnel, /on-, and t lieivloie, lor
other points of the gh.be v.-,. must admit, tho existence of
currents, placed one above the other, and acting in opposito

variable and tray,.,
.

isoons. Commander IL.i ii'.nus esUhli.j,

. mfii|..ti.- ite.ii occurring at the su r f:i,„
,

of be-

i

t,g o fleeted bj tie- niter... . lion o|
,;

n-- atmosphere with the lower one. !.'a])i
:il ,

it this system is far more compln a'od .],.!

, which'has now been continued by c.v],^.

THE THIRD CORPS UNION,

officers attached to the Third Army Corps of th»

Army of the Potomac, have organized a " Third C

," the objects and < ^institution of which are delin

lowing Constitution and Hy-Haws. We are inform.-.

ie Union has been instrumental in encouragmg
;

Cij.rit it'n ••r/is among its members, and in si iiin.ili.iii,,

harmony and good feeling :

—

sfllt

DECLARATION AND PREAMBLE.
Third Army Corps being one of the first coq.s ,, r .

1 have adopted th,

hi-torv, to pav j.i.q.er rc.pect to its deceased member
" '".

families of deceased members or prisoners ol

extend during life llm harmony and lnoud-.lii|>

existing, have resolved to foni

Among the various hdllcs in which the Third Corps L
been engaged may be enumerated Willianisbui g, oth M:n

ISf.'j; Fair Oaks, :ils! Ma and 1 si dune. l.Sli'J
;
The Orchard.

25th June, 1802 ; Ul. ndale. ;.;uth June, \Wl; Malvo

Hills, 1st July, \*iVl , Hristow Station, -JSth August, I Si;

Hull Hun, 2Uth August. lSH'J; Chantilly, 1st Sept., ISC

rivdi-rielisbuvgh, loth l»ee
,

l.SiiU ; Cbarieellorsville, I'd it

' May, lH6b; Gettysburg. :!d and 3d July, 1863; Why

of the Army graduated

, Josiru Hootu.R, (

ing Heights, !

Tin- following distinguished office

-Maloi-GenelalsS. P. HEINTZELM.
[amilton, 0. O. HowAiiu, I. B. Ri
i.y, J. "UN Sldgwick, Glorgi; Sto

les, Hiram G. Bi-.rrv, Davii.

( dtlm above-named officers, Generals K iakni.y and Hi

ere killed in action, and General lln it ari.min die

".unds ; while Gem nils 1 Ii.tn'i/ilman, Jlooki.i:, flow

imaviu;, and SiiKias have been wounded, 1 Iowa an 1c

Sickles a leg in t

Colonel I

Oarr, from Colonel 2d New York vols,

Nelson Taylor, from Colonel 3d Kxcelsior vols. ; Ron
GowniN'. from Colonel 1st Ma-s. vols, . i ii i;>iiom Mori. I

Colonel nth New Jersey vols. ; J. 11. Horak r \Vauh, 1

Colonel ;jSth .New York vols ;
Josr.ru W. Revere, f

Colonel 7th New Jersey vols.

;

Hays, from C

Penn. vols. , "William Dwight, from Colonel 1st I

celsior vols.-; Charm.-, K. Graham, from Colonel 5th u.i..

Frank S. Nicklr-on, from Lieut. -Colonel -lib Maine v

Suamr.N G. CiiAMi-i.AiN, from Colonel "d Mieliigan\

Chas.
'

, from Colonel 67th Penn. vols.

as tho " Third Corps

All officers who have al any time belonged

Corps, and have participated in any of its ha"

eligible to membership.

The animal meeting uf the Association she

5th day of May in each year (anniversary of the bottle

of Williamsburg) and when that day falls on a V"

1 mi. h other 1" elation as may !

Treasurer.

No part of t

Association in good standing 9

s Constitution shall be altered or ;

mial meeting, and then only by a

e members present.

dent, Vice President. Coi responding Secretary, RecordiD?

Secretary, Treasurer, and. a Hoard of r^veii Hirectors, pr^\ ;a

;

ing there he but one Director from each Brigade,

the firsl officers o

Ailill.'is

IstDi-

m.iii..-(;.ii..-i..i luvii, i:
""'

jPresidcut ; ilnjui
"

1st Division, Eecc
Brigade, 1

TllEilAIN.A.D.C'

«.. Cc,rre-iiMi.linK Swi-ctLn- ; Captain J. 0. BbiB»J
'., IstDivisiuii. i;.,,,i..li,rj fet.tay: Briy.-t^'1J,- r

'Ji iwiium iluyT, :j,l ['.ri-.ui,.-. '-',1 JJivUiun, Treasurer. .

DlUECTOKS.—Geneial C K. Gh.iiia.i. Ill I'.llL-a.l,. l< l '"
'

sinn; Uoncml J. II. II. Waiii., '2.1 Hri-a.l... 1st I.ivW" 11

:

Cl.inel li. He Tu ,u:..,,.'!J Uris a,l.-. Kl Uivi.fl".. ;
<J« r"

Je>Li.)i 1(. CAita, l>t l;n-.,d... 'M l)ivi.-i,,n. t.'ulunel ^\'. ',

llK,.», 1 Ei:,-d)lii i.a,l,,:M Division; ( ionoralG. Morr,TH«
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Sutiea of Officers.

-The President shall preside at nil meetings of the

[Board of Directors, und shall exercise it supcr-

1 111,. absence uf the 1 '». SMl< lif . ;

The Corresponding I

idence of tho Union,

Secretary ahull keep
ly and annual report

. The Recording Se< u-tai

Association, giving receipts therefor and

founts of the same and immediately turning

> make quarterly and annual reports of tho

his department, Tho Treasurer shall re-

Scerotary all tho funds I'lii.m, and

occurring

Vvill bo filled bv the Hoard of Directors, and

detached IVolll

iS
f the Union s

e Corps, it will he d.

1 his place tilled accordingly.

Hoard uf I'll." t'.|-.> shall meet en (lie olh day of e.ieh

|,.r the tram-action uf business. If the time specilied

meeting should he impracticable, then the presiding

officer will call the meeting at such time and place as he

iiy deem expedient, always providing that a meeting shall

rider the (Amstitutinn

r uf the Association, or one of

accompanied by flie initiation

!„ admr-sion -.1 a candidate he will Vie rejected.

'I'll- initiation fee will h.' h-n dollars, and dues will he

I.JKi'. annually, payable every six mouths, and any in

j-rsnitting dues to pass .mo year will lie suspended I

privileges of the Union, and any member in arrears

vote of the Board of D
. will he dropped

' ept by the u
en only on the payment of all back- dues.

tuui-hlths of the Pourd of Directors, ;md then only after a

proper trial and underwritten charges, except altera trial

by General Court Mai tial and the finding and sentence are

he member shall have been engaged in

and gentleman; under \t*
'

*

l.)E 1 i.vsn-.u .- interpretation ol the wurd/,v„r
propriat.-ly applied hy the' French to compai

Mr. De Pkysti i< has it, this is " another won

dictionary will do< ide. Whether .^nei .e;/moa

or tactics, it. would puzzle any ono to learn

only necessary to add the word pmrliml to ma
all "three, Wo have an instance of this clea:

In. authorities in the quotation tr,.in Decker.
V ><><! totl .Strut,,/,/. Di.ki;k, a very earnest writer and good
soldier, theoretically and practically, I, crating some German
pretenders, such as \V'r,iiL0i m;u was at. Avstliu.ITZ, says:

"But when theoretical strategy venture* to pretend that it

ably written only h> while away an idle day, and have
merely the misfortune ol having heeu put into print. He
winds up hy (riling us " No reference is made to the cam-
'• paigns of Nacoleox, because he is the writer's- detosta-

''Hon; never rci.n-i. .| to except necessity compels.
"J. W.vrVs De Pf.ysteu."

How much the world owes Mr. Dr. I'i.ym'i.u for this niagni-

Lid he a W-i-te want forage if wet h w'dl li't'il i,l,' ihl.uvn-"i-uN

numb his men and his

ithesisareMr.
march to tho capital wc [Id be -ho,! and easy.

are given at \\ ashingh i and expeditions started uvur which
neither the c-Ccivtarv ut \\ at leu 1 hel'umuian.lci-in-t 'llief of

far wrong m saying tt t the '1 i-Mi-i expedition is one of this
good miht iry 11 assured that neither the lvsponsi-
is strategy, as lnhlv ol this expeditio

he laid at the door til the \\ ar Department. Wo can safely

tmendments to the foregoing By-Laws
Board of Directors previous to the

CORRESPONDENCE.
PRACTICAL STRATEGY.

to liavy been struck, in passing through the streets of New
Wk. with the frequency of tie; word practical upon signs,
m connection with the ,,ne designating the occupation of the
advertiser. A like observation must have been made by the
win.- person of the frequency of tie- word tpcci.dth'- in a like
'''iiin-L'tion on the >igns in tin- streets of Paris. Now, each
"I these cant words, fur such they are, address themselves to
:

> national idiosyncracv in each case. Mr. So-and-so who,
»> -V'W Wk, adv. riises himself as "/>e-,-/ i,W /

AW /-e," loi
sample, appeals to lb- \.nglu-.Ymcrican prejudice against
! h""u-t!,.;il uici.a.hc understands the term , whilst Monsieur
L» Tel, in IW, gives ,he w.,rld to understand that when
he puts on his sign >fl ,

,
,„,,,, ,/, „„,<!>, he is huth th.-oreticaLly

(

lT "' I'l.iciicnilv acquainted wh.li his tr.-eh-. He would scorn
to ho thought not scientific; whereas the American or
''"-dishn.uTi w.aild lu,,, V11M , ahnxcall things, su],pose tha

'",

L'

rL "" VVI h " lL" 1 "'' U "' «•*"'! theory. Which of the 1 wi

principles through endless hyperborean regions shall test tho

genius of the world's future Alexanders, Hannibals,
C.i-:s.\ks, Xu'oi.kons and Waits Di; Plvsteks !

This emphatic declaration of his detestation of Napo-
leon I., it might not have dune any harm lo the efficiency of

his two pamphlets, if Mr. J. Waits Di; I'i-ystrk had recol-

lected that it is not only good policy hut sound morality to

give even tho Devil his due. In proposing Traun as a

readers who have dipped hss into military literature than
himself, to have cited the pointed example of tho advice

winch BoNAi'Aiin:, as tii>t Consul, gave to Moueai. (another

TitAfsin his way) in ISuO. and his \, ilections uponMouiAi
_

incapacity for such operations as the one he proposed

him. One who writes to enlighten the public must not i

a dark lantern, which leaves everything in the dink bu
particular point, however closely connected the rest are w
it. The truth is, generals, like poets and [ill other gl-

artists, are us nature fashions them; and, whether their ca

piigns are in summer or in winter, they will exhibit 1:

traits. Some lind impossibilities everywhere, others l

where. The same great Captain conducted the disastr.

winter campaign of ISl'J. who carried through the tryi

one of lSOti-7, crowned hy the splendid victories of F.ylati

and Friedhind. To very few of them—perhaps only to two

in perihelion, Hanxiiial and X.\i'tu.i;oN—has been granted

the faculty of wielding alike the ]iowers ol prudence and
audacity; as to few, like Siiaki.sitauk, has it been given to

be equally felicitous in tragedy ami comedy. History fur-

nishes valuable lessons, where etch general, as nature has

endowed him, may glean much tu aid him; and he will

probably, and certainly wisely, gh-an only such as ho can

assimilate with his natural food. If he attempts to go be-

yond this, he will certainly become only a mannerist, but his

copies will he such wretched iailur. s as we lind in oilier like

"'calnin^.

the same
""..Ui-eii,

But when
up by one laying claims to superior
when he takes upon himself the vo-

mitings, the matter
.s, as the mischief m^
i-.i ol mtelhgent person.--, but who are

speciality.

Pkyster
; the one

f'he foregoing v.-llecl.ams to re elicited

%y?1— et
-'- y Wr' j " wArr3 de

THE TEXAS CAMPAIGN.

The failure of the Sabine Pass Expedition su

inquiry, \Vho is to blame? I do not pretend

the question, but long residence in Texas and familiarity

with its natural conformation, it-- meteorology and
"'

liar coast, enable Tin- to understand why failure so

this effort at Sabine Pass, and will be likely to follow similarly

devised attempts.

Tho coast of Texas differs materially lV«

other part of the United States, hoc the i

and difficult of access, and Idling up from

thedeposits made along it from thewatersof

with a current setting to tie- south along its shore inside

of the Gulf stream, it presents peculiar dangers to naviga-

tion. The winds that pre ail—unknown in other portions ot

himself well acquainted with its coast, its winds, and it-

seasons ; on thern will depend his communications, his for-

age, his transportation and his wafer ;
or in other words, tin

very existence of his army. Western Texas is always dry-

find at times subject to long-i oiitniued droughts. In 185E

in proportion. The

xpediliou to Texas; on the contrary,

> do, we should havo a very different

hoiiely

ul attempt at Galveston, v.

iave had a nourishing com
of a coast open to every supply which tho rebels (

' the supply of men and war mat. rial, and beef for their

V, we should have a loyal population and Slate, and the
illion cut off in the far South. The moral effect upon

an would have been incalculable, .
' '

. and open,

rebels, as they

the liio Grande
.im, and take the

t in tho country.
Should they eioss into Ah-sico. who would drive them out.

Would it bo the French . Would they wish it ? Gould tho

Mexicans, hampered as they are, do it . A now danger
would present itself, and new complications.

But were tho Rio Grand.- botder once in our pos-

session, their supplies stopped, and lie ir forces hemmed in,

we might expect and look tor a ditlorent statu of things.

Property would bo more securi
-1

and the loyal men they have f.

destroyed c

g of this kind has been done, a

«hrt:iken according to the advice of

acquainted with its lucal

itself. Its people

that they may hav
may no more make their

wo fear. May our fears b
full certainty.

WHY NOT ?

way here: an cvtrael from

the l-higlish Ann,/ ,r,ul .\uii/ fiti:ctU, stating that the calibres

of our "Annv and Navy guns were identical, and tho pro-

jectiles, therefore, inl-'icbangeabli.-, and prai.-ing us for such

nn arrangement. This praise is unmerited
,
hut why should

it remain so? The count hss advantages ul' such an arrange-

ment are too evident h> require argument ; especially whin,

as now, we havo an illimitable prospect of war before us.

The Army officials have but recently resolved to have no
smaller than 8-inch guns upon ,,ur sea faces, and are only

,,r,p;,'i,,<i to replace their innumerable small guns with these

larger calibres. The Navy is just springing into power,

only commencing its growth from 20,000 t
* An

What, time eould be 1

powerful, unanswerable, they

i. great impiovcmenl, though a small

coining to tin- position uf aim .

change, to make the fi

lower, their pieces, w'

advantage of this raetl

Volui

iron, its being

1

loading. That settling a

tvident for argument.

ut wlneli lliev l;new liuimug, >< ^ "-" v.M,v^~
that they would eht in n Nuu«l< d-.-^ trom the^tegular

iiaidlv L-ui.'led'hv'uniNn l..w.h.ir by tr tdition and prece-

dents' n-mi-mhi-red h\ tin- "Ider officers, Regular officers

were not allowed to iuterli-i.'. Put this only amounted to

folly Having separ admiui-trators and dillen nt ideas,

,,, ;,„„,,. most de-uinl.u . .:. m .,1 j„ tic ju-.^jil-d in the

hVl ,
.,.,.,„,. I'.ul .till hegnlais -Me nol. aJluwed t. .li ,ji.-ie-e

police to Wdutileeis. ami -till fnev continue to -ulhr hum
'the sentences of \ ohiuteer ( ,,urt : Maitial. This rises into

injustice. As every system of injustice should be, wiil not

Hie soon he abolished?
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i it not increase its effectiveness against Cavalry, ;

nple of the rocket were added to the riilo sholl, th

:he escaping gas being offensive ?

d not Corporals receive more pay than Privates

i decreasing the Private's pay ono dollar, or increaf

Corporals ?

i Batteries serve togethor, should not the piece

The entire absence of good n>ads m an unsettled and hilly

coiintn like n V | T s adds weight to this.

Florida, Sept. 26, 18G3. Tyro.

THE MONITORS.*

Sm:—I havi.' nad willi pain mi article in your

the 12th inat,, entitled '* The Monitors," 1

lorrespoinlcnt, "Sailor."

This article it' 1- It iiiicontradiot-d and r

merits iim-i luted, is calculated at the prese

ductive of much injury, appearing as it t.

i-i (1 in a struggle !<:- its ivry existence,

item couple of paragraphs of generalization,

sm ;
" Then- can tie no doubt that , to a certain

• plated vessels will resist the impact of shot

paragraph oi

irig I In' cii-t,

oytl " '

dicta

"Though according to Confederate

her light draft, which permitted h

water, prevented her from being ru

vessel." This I know to bo utterly I

of the Monitor during that battle ;

into us, hut intlictud no other damage

Has '

and capture of 1

I brillnnt allnir, the disabling

clad All-nifii, by the Monitor
erallunt I;oiil.iii>. in the short

larly during

their powerful

,pregnabh—but to direct tln-ii lire

being lllle,i will, ' ,lelic;i1e ineehani>j|-i."

eve,-, tor tbecuuntry.but unfortunately tor

lhu-'s" statement, the turret is >iu> operated
" as impregnable as

.nhle lilV to which

peiatea the turret been injured

i high crime to expose, particu-

treasonable offence was from his utter

Isaac Newton,
First Assistant Engineer U. S. N.

A DISAPPOINTED APPLICANT.

Sin,—One of the ill- ippomt. -1 an>li< ants for the position

ofBrigadier-General oi Volunteer.— Mr. Julius W. Adams,
late Colonel of the 1st Long Island Volunteers—has in-

dulged himself iii a pamphlet letter to (he Secretary of War,
'

"s disappointment by a personal
'

' t of the Board for

of negro troops,

. —>AMS was ordered hv the .Secretary ot

"War. Why Mr. Ai.ams should choose to hold General
Casey solely respoii,iU<- [,.,, the advcr.se action of the Board
in his case does not appear, except that in default of argu

"in" tCJuXof

u. As to the conduct of Caset's

Fair Oaks, to which Mr. At>ams

fers, it is sufficient to say that the I bneral's commissions

Major-Ceie-nil ol Volunteers and Brevet Brigadier-

ttle.'and wen- bestowed in testimony to his conduct on

at occasion, where, with less than live thousand brave

,n, he Mood the sh-i.k ol thirty thousand of the enemy,

d saved the left win-' ot the Armv lime the distruct ion

But this is a point

ol railroads and water works a

him to a position among the

rtainly showsgenera! officers of the Army. Mr. Ai
a very presentable list in his pamphlet, aim. is m

an a civil engineer. It would have been well fo)

before he sought, to extend the c.ielc of his sympathisers by

rushing into print, that there is an old adage about those

win, live in glass-houses, which contains a world of wisdom

The whole question in dispute is a

etween Mr. Adams and the Board as

osition to which he aspires. I'niortimately for M
"

j majority, and in spite -* '
l -L

„f ..pininii

discriminating military ;

hnnsell minus his m-to brigade, >

hat purports b

Horace Greeley, and

uas sub]. < ted.

>m; a fact

which ho has wisely ignored in his pamphlet. He com-

plains, too, that ho was not subjected to an

mipaiiy dnll and the Army regulate,

bjected, were such as to load the c

lie forgets to nien-

tScer wlio examined

rejection alt.-geiher.

found equally deficient in the battalion drill,

especially for one who 'had commanded a regiment in the

field "during three arduous campaigns with the Army of

the Potomac"— as lie hmiself tells us-aiid nut particularly

bright on the other subjects of his examination. Had he

expressed a desire tor an examination in the higher branches

of military science, his wish would have been readily

granted; but the examination b- which he was subjected

resulted so poorly that the Board charitably saved him the

matics. of which be makes complaint, were suck as an

engineer of such experience as Mr. Adams ought certainly

with.

altogether ; another t

;i Pinule line i* I lu- artillery to be posted!

Wli.a ,.r.- tl.. ^..h-..iit:.L'cs of operating by interior li

\\h.,! if the", .-gent Inn of zero 1

Wh.ii i.e.- ilii'i.Minj,u.ir's,..ra hyperbola?

VI 1" I- w ;i r ,.,.,

1st class, to which tic rest, rather reluctantly consented.

General Casey was indue:'! to Keornmend him to this posi.

tion from the charitable belief that be might havo been
the highi Board, and also f

that ho should boIn answer to Mr. Adams'
asked to subject himself to

sufficient to Kay that this was in accordance with the rub,

established by the Board, a departure from which would
create a precedent thai might prove a source of embarrass-

inent. Had he exhibit- -1 sup. -rim military attainments, the

Board would probably have exempted him from oxamioa.

"Washington, Oct., 1863.

ASSIMILATED RANK IN THE NAVY.
To the Editor of the Army and Namj Journal:

Sin:—A subject of much importance t-i naval officers li ;li

lately come under the observation of many of their friends; and

upon such subjects, I havo to beg you to accept from an

earnest friend of the service what, in simple justice, should

he generally known.
To this end I send to you, in company with this note, a

the Navy, and sign* -1 bv many Captains, Commanders and

Lieutenants. The memorial bears with it its own explana-

tion in great degree ; but I hope you will allow me, never-

theless, to give you, in lew words, an account of the causes
' " ecessary. In 184G an order w:u

tenants, previously ranking above Surgeons, received similar

promotion only through the slow process of seniority. Ac-

eordingly the Lieutenant, no matter what his merit, could

obtain promotion, as late as ISO L, only after an average ser-

vice of twenty years, while the Sing i inevitably received

his after twelve years.

shortly afterward it was extended to Knginoers. Meanwhilo
the civil war broke out ; and, the military arm of the service

coming into activity, the aggrieved officers were encouraged

to look upon it as an opportunity ,-f lighting their way up-

ward. They weii.) the less prepared, therefore, to learn, a

few months ago, that, by a new order tram the Department

of the Navy, Surgeons, Pursers and Engineers receive the

rank of Commander in five years, and that of Captain in

fifteen. In this new order there is impropriety, not only

Department giving t-- Surg-. -

ui-a-c

I have referred, and which, being laws enacted by Congress,

ought first to be repealed by the law-making powers.

The ofl'ectof this last order, however (which is now in

full operation), is to place tin- Junior Paymasters of fifteen

years, in rank with cveiv Captain on the List; and the influ-

ence, ot this result is. I.n-ymul doubt, exceedingly injurious to

the Bervico. To strike such a blow at the military pride of

the officers at a supreme moment like the present, is so obvi-

ously unwise that, I cannot doubt that the advocacy of a

journal so influential as that over which you preside will bo

extended in the right direction. The dearest and tenderest

feelings of the officers are wounded grievously, and you need

not he reminded that it is not Surgeons and Paymasters who
have conducted the squadrons, and earned the gunboats and

steamers against the tremendous defences of the enemy.
There needs no oraclo to proclaim that military rewards

at the expense and to the great injury of tl

are so apparent that I cannot suppose ar

great delay probable in applying the remedy. The n
rial, however, is not yet acted upon ;

that, upon (

Washington may give |li- subject early cmi-ideratimi.

K<un."..i, r I
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fill. No army has a more glorious record. At present it

occupies tlio first place in the public interest. Its position,

grasping the vitals of the Confederacy, reduces all our other

the field to a subordinate placo. The present pub-

bherefore, though not a production of any marked

merit or importance, is a timely one, and its por-

traits and biographical sketches of the < i (morals whoso names

have become familiar as household words, its analysis of the

organization of the army and its record of events, will help

the public to needed inhumation on these matters.

The first portion of the work consists of detailed and ac-

curate biographies of the leading caps, division and brigade

plete, as wo find several, among them Generals Crittenden,

Wood and Granger, omitted. "Whether the officers named
objected to bo put. in the book, or the author was dehYionl in

material for their biographies wo know not. This is follow-

ed by sketches of the Army I^purtmeiits—-Quartermaster's
Department, Artillery Hepartiueut, Provost Marshal Gener-
al's Department, Medical Department. Signal Corps, &c, &c.

Then wo havo a sketch of t * «
- battles and operations of the

Army. Tho beginning of what in now the Army of the

Cumberland, the nucleus aronn.l which this magnificent tone
has aggregated, was a small body of Kentucky volunteers,

assembled tinder Colour]- -now Major-General Roussj-ai
,

at Camp .loe Holt, mar Louisville, Kentucky, in the Spring
and early in the Smnm. rot' 1S(,1. In May 1861, all Ken-

It belongs rather to the category of memories pour scrvir, than

of history. "VVe don't complain of this fact, but it would

have been better had the author been able more accurately

to indicate its true character on tho title-page. It is alto-

gether too early to attempt anything like a systematic his-

eocial phases. The material is, as yet, too scanty, and pas-

sions are too strong to admit of a calm or satisfactory survey

of the field, even if the u<u<».>-»»>it of the dreadful drama of

war were not as yet hidden in the future. The scores of

Bo-called "Histories" of the war, which the press spawns,

nre miserable rechii»jj'c's of newspaper material—
Jtmks indigestaque moles—

made up of crude, uncritical, and of course incredibly inac-

curate stuff. They havo but one object—they are mado to

sell, and while they do sell, it will bo difficult to keep book-

wrights from catering to the public appetite for reading on

In the course of time we shall .l,,ubl less havo ample mate-

rird for the history of tho res geshc of tho Great Rebellion.

Undoubtedly there never was a war in which such clouds of

intelligent witnesses, capable of telling as their experiences

of events, took a part. Even tho soldiory of

composed of enlightened, observing men ; an

we have read have been in letters from privates in the rank

and file—bits of direct insight quarried from the mine of

living experience. Of course our commanders have had

larger ranges of knowledge, and some, it is to be hoped, will

bo found to give us memoirs sueh as the Marshals of Napo-

leon contributed to tin- history of his great campaigns. Of

course the official records of the War Department, the Adju-

tant General's office and tho office of the General-in-Chief

contain mines of material ; hut it may bo years before they

historian will probably have lo wa.il long before he can hope

to have access to these rich treasures. In the meantime we

urge on all whoso vocation places thorn in intimate contact

with the transactions of the war to hear in mind the import-

ance of putting onrecid, for p. nnanent use hereafter, what-

ever they may know of memorable events. It is not always

easy for those- who are carried along in tho tide of exciting

times to remember tho historical character of what passes be-

fore their eyes. Making history is so much more real and
direct a business than u-riting history, that the actors are apt

to forget that posterity claims an interest in what they are

The anonymous officer who has compiled the " Annals of

the Cumberland " does not fairly come under the censure we
havo cast on the mercenary book-wrights, who do their his-

toric joiner's-work. It

it was extended

State

the Cumberland, in October, General W. T. Sui.kman took

her, Sherman was relieved by General I'.i ell, and tho limits

and title of the Department were -,,;ain changed to the De-
partment of the Ohio. Lri November 1862, there was a

tnt of Departments and of commanders.
" "

i Tennessee river, and Northern Ala-

are made a Department, under tho re-

Department of the Cumberland,
"

The

Tennessee, east

bama and Georgia,

which Kentucky was again

General Hosecrans is r
Under Generals Anm.ksu.n and Siickman the army w;

but a small beginning; but under General Buell it grow I

formidable dimensi. ,ns ami an e* eel h-nt organization. It no-

began to Strike telling blows, and -rained experience in a-'tiii

war in tho battles ol l'iketun, Prostonburg, Middle Creel

Round Gap, RowhitM Siati.ui, and Mill Spring. The la

ter, the first decide.! Union victory in the "West, it will I

remembered was won by ( inn-nil Thomas, the hero of tr.

latebattlo in Northern Georgia. Tho armies of Buell and
Grant, and Commander Funn-.'s licet of gunboats,

their advance on tho whole front of the enemy, extending
from Columbus to Bowling Green.— of which the main f

turos were tho reduction <l forts ll.-niy and Donolson
pturo of Nashville on the enemy's right,

'ion of r -

10, by tho gunboats and the co-operating

of General Pope. Then followed tho summer campaign
into Southern Tennessee and Northern Alabama—pushed as

far as the vicinity of Chattanooga, f

General Buei.i. was compelled to fall back by an offensive

movement on the part of Buaon, and return to his base at

Nashville and Louisville. In October. 1SG2, the troops were
for nearly a year under command of General Buell, and
collectively known as tin- " Army of the Ohio," were desig-

nated the " Fourteenth Army < 'orps," :Lnd the command of

the Department and Corps was a-igued to Major-Goneral

Roseckans, then at tho head of the Army of the Mil

and^ist emerged from the smoke and carnage of in

ami victorious fields of Iiikri and Corinth.

At the time General K-wi ions assumed command
ranks of thisannv bad been thinned by disease, battle

the nameless vicissitudes of war. Tn .very respect it

largely ovoivslimab'd. Nearly s. m\ thwixtwi of its nun
disheartened ami dispirited, had deserted. Moiethaii

absent bv authority.
""

"
16tl

ditions, .skirmishes and battles, polic

kmeous incidonts and reminiscences. We d^
the AUeghanies know hut little of tho Army
norland

; the Army of tho Potomac, nearer to
and perhaps in affection, and mado familiar
copious writing up it has received from the journals, has
somewhat dulled the public into:

the field. This is unjust. The great armies of the \V.

deserve to he known better by our people. The
the Army f the Cumberland have been varied a

^ i.. m !.. .en.
,

i.'. i; .,,,. .i nodwliivemd-

(

. ^
' cx,-,'|,i ,„, ii,,-,, i.,, n„., ,.,,„ n , u ,

:
.,| ,1,, |, lini.;„ni ,„,«!-

On Friday evening lie >.... wiMih ,.
I

', ,„-, ,„„-, ieutlcaouy hm> n

tli-'ii'.-ennv iieai, ,. «, ,...,!, i|,. ii,'., ,',! .r.'.'.yVciVlVei'^V^'iico'y',

pulsed Will, lu-ivy !,,--:, w,' ivlin-.l to en,- lenn.r peslllon.
Ouim y.m see we il.lV.Ue.l ,,„ r.,.|\ ,

.,. In,!, „l ,.! ;,((;„ U m - (|„. , ticmv
Will, ..II ..,,,.,!!, .11,. ,,,.[ .,,,.!!! l.i- ,i.l,i .,„,[ , ,nl re .11, We.lllC*-

'I Hi. ii. e. i.uetii 1, e. |.,,t, . ;-., .-.,,
1 ,... „,-!, o'|.|il-. ,1. \yr.Mid'

le.uUuai, aller hi.ving .IcHiuv.l lie would will Hie l.allle or ,|i i

The most interesting, and perhaps historically tho moat

tho Army Police and S,,v and Scout ( 'orps, of which Colonel
Tiu-esdail, a man with (he talents of a Focchk, is tho chief.

Probably none of our ainiics in the held ban so extensive a
spy system as that attached to General Kosi crass' army,
and the experiences of the scouts within the rebel lines form

Tho volume makes a very handsome octavo, olegantly
printed, and illustrate.] with g 1 engravings on stool . Tho

ITKMS . INriDKNTS.

By order of the Secretary of War, all the ladies employ,
us copyists in the olhceol' lie Provost .Marshal General Ihl

been dismissed. || is alleged that the practice of giving o

copying to lades is more expensive than the employment

ie(l, t'hiel of Artillery to General b'oseerans,
: loss of artillery at Chattanooga only in-

ieccs. Tho rebels claimed sixty, and tho
i the li.-ld stilted the number of guns lost tolie-l reports I

he fifty.

Thk population of Russia is 7-U -tS.r.OO ; that of tho

soil more than double that of the whole of Europe. Their
population is nearly one-half that of Europe.

Tun committee appoint, d by the Governor of Massachu-
jstablishmi'nf. of a mili-

,. r i.

i-nionlhly reports for November 1

The army wasami} - were ale-ail 1mm their CI

composed in about e.pial proportions of veteran soldiers and
raw recruits. The former were poorly clad and equipped,

the latter were inexperienced in drill and discipline, with

officers often ignorant and sometimes incompetent. To sum
up, briefly, the spirit of the ;i ntiv was broken, its confidence

destroyed, its discipline relax, d, its courage weakened, and

its hopes shattered. Such were tho peculiar circumstances
-1 command. The

undergo in bringing the Arm
chaos into some form fit for for

Nashville, and fought the battle of Murfreesboro
1

the most toughly-contested of the war,

linn-, through 1

calculating on

conspicuously,

it preparation,

Cumberland i
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! passages from a

H,\ A. Bransfoud, Assistant-Quart. -r-

r on General Bragg's staff. They completely refute

fbcial statement of Bragg in regard to the termina-

f the battle, and are conclusive as to where victory ulti-

y remained. He says :

—

-".:.".

earnest effort wilt ho mi
aive it located at Worcester.

DrlLINO Hie Tlioilth.s ol Seplianber ;<J.\d (Holier Mien

.(li'.'i deserlions from the entire Army, as reported

Colonel James A. J. Bradford, of the rebel army, died

in Fay.(tteville, N. C, Sept. 7th. He was a graduate of

West Point, of tho class of 1827, and in tho fi7th year of

his age. As Captain of the ( hdn.ui.e Corps of tho Federal

Army he was coi

twenty years, 1

"the arsenal in kayeltovill.. tor

moro lie had commanded tlm

KraiEi. papers say that Georgia, call <t upon for 8,000 men
to repel Gen. ltosecrans from her soil, furnishes lo,n00.

Old men and boys, sound men and cripples, exempts, minis-

ters of the gospel, members of the l.e-i -lalure and Congress,

presidents of colleges, ex-pidgcsand .x -senators, retired offi-

cers of the army, and even young girls, abandoned their

homes and rushed to arms, resolved that tin- invader should

never gain it foothold upon tho sod of their great State.

LiECTEN-ANT-Gencral 1 'oik and Major-Gcneral Ilindman

Mi.igg, lor alleged d

rebel papers thai General Ilindman was ordered to occupy a

certain pass in the mount tins on L-Viday, and thus prevent a
concentration of the Federal forces, which bo failed to do in

time, and that General Polk, who held the right, was ordered

to open tho tight at sunrise on Sunday morning, instead of

in o'clock, at which hour his guns firstopened.

A New Literary and Social Club has been organized in

Washington under the name of the " Metropolitan." It is

intended that every branch of tho Government, including

tho army and navy, shall be represented in it, although urged

at first by gentlemen of the Treasury only. In addition to

card and billiard rooms, there will be two or more reading

laga/ines of Germany, '.

Commodore Charles Fowler of tho Rebel navy has lately,

on parole, been visiting Ids relatives in New Haven. lie is

one of lour brothers, three of whom embraced tho Union

cause and entered tho Army, while he, having lived South

11 years, joined the rebels. ili< br-.ih-r Richard died of a

wound rrcoivrdut Knd. rickO.urg. moil,,, brother, Douglafl,

was shot dead at Gettysburg, and the third, Henry, who was

Colonel of tho 63d N. V. V., received four wounds at An-

tietam, losing his arm, and since has been given Government

employment in Washington.

The Richmond Whig complains of General BnAGO that

"after he has been m.-el.- strong enough, by additions to his

"forces, to gain a ' complete victory,' and has 'destroyed
'• the army ' of tho enemy, he deliberately sits down and

really, than ever." "Many persons," it says,
1

* reinforcing General Bragg with a
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MOUNTED TROOPS AND RAID SERVICE,

^following suggestions are tho result of a quite oxUmd-

csporionco in cavalry raids, and particularly in the expe-

tho use of thnr nfle, ,f]ectualh -ls light Inmpti wncn uw-

d with tho uso of their sabres, on horss-hack. It is evi-

t, thereforo, that these arms do not belong together.

They should have hung their sabres to their saddles on dis-

The 2d Michigan cavalry, without sabres, but armed with

Colt's revolving rifles and revolvers (which are superior if

not tho best), have been very successful in tho many fights

and skirmishes in which they have been engaged. Their

officers claim that they have novcr been ropulsod, and they

think it is chiefly owing to their being properly armed.

STOCK, EQUIPMENTS, ETC.

airy charges in which it is officient, as tho tactics for

mounted men, wo have no furthor uso for tho classic " war

horse." partaking of tho courage and spirit of tho dashing

trooper,who rides him. For mounted riHemen want only

rapid, eafo and economic transportation- It is not improba-

ble that picked mules for this kind of service, particularly

for mounting a regiment that has Wen seiving as infantry

ero mostly difficult, the roads or paths being steep and

rough. Many streams and rivers were forded, but no s

ous difficulty was experienced, though a rain would!

baggage-train for his largo htatf consisted of m

was partly loaded with turpentine for burninj

stock should also ho rarelully inspected and :

f..r (ruojis int

o chief clement of success,

ntago of men of this class Tho

mong mounted men that their

liers aro, to keep their horses in

well fed, well groomed, and to

: success and lives depend largely

id command, who bclievo and

up their stock by pressing good

caught, and can greatly harass

.Inns MoiuiAsV men were an

, hundicd miles .uid laik imd

lmti lie may 1"> called upon t

oceaa of such cnterprieos to bo

Ik.]- man and a rnail;.-ma:i

nhtaUied, ;

examined I

ock he used, it should bo kept up by

olsto supply tho places of those that

In raids tho marching is always

acs have frequently to be resorted to.

halted on account of sick, lame, or

r can their ridora walk or bo left be-

' should bo, of course, from disloyal

Uways ho dono, if possible, by the

animals obtained from him. In rapid

is sometimes difficult ; and if it can-

sanction of the company commander

d in. every caso the animal pressed

him, or elso, sometimes, better horses

>n-eri were pressed to replace them.

original animals. About 20

:• Blue Crass region t

Tn keep a marching column " closed up is always diffi.

lit, hut particularly with .avahy in .single file on a rough

till in the night. If a soldier goes to sleep, his horse stops,

r if thcrobeaconsideiabto interval in the column when il

tho line when started fr<

specially if the guides happen to bo with the forward part,

If tho following rules ha observed, the difficulty will 1

much lessened :

—

1. The march of the whole column should be regulated

by its head. Henco tho advance guard will regulate

march from the rear, keeping a chain of videttcs in pie

sight and hearing of each other between it and tho head

the column, to preservo tho connection.

2. Each company commander should keep the .soldiers

his company " closed up," thus making a unit

:i. Each company and
"

ually march to tho rear of his command, eacn comm

having a commissioned officer at its head.

4. The officer at the head must always keep in plain si

he rear of the column next before 1

responsibility of breaking the column

be fixed.

i hie stall officer should always march at the head of

column to regulate its marching. "When a difficult

whole column,
"

i . unmiaTider .-limiM habit-

graphy of this cou

sufficient timo and r

proficient in its use, <

the topo-

Each soldier in the expedition should have two or more

shoes, depending on the probable length of march and kind

of country to ho passed over. These should be fitted to his

horse before starting. He should have at least thirty-five

nails, pointed and ready foruso. Leaving behind a shoe not

absolutely worn out should he punished severely. The suc-

cess of a cavalry expedition might dep, nd on the loss of one

horse-shoe. Shoes should be frequently examined, and when

found loose, immediately reset. At least one good black-

smith should be with each company, carrying only a revolv-

er and suitable tools, and be required to do no duty except

Bboeing. My belief is that the McClellan saddle is too

heavy for raid service. The complete equipment has too

many parts, and each part is too heavy—there is too much

surplus strength. The Confederate saddle is considerably

lighter, and said by thu.>o who have ridden, for a Ions

oh to he the more comfortable.

packing saddles for transportation of commissary and

mce stores for raids, those articles which will most likely

und in the country visited, should be taken in tho

est quantities. Meat, for instance, can he found almost

-here. Therefore, in an expedition similar to General

Carter's, each mule should carry about 90 rations of bread,

100 of coffee, 100 of sugar, 100 of salt, and enough salt

meat (bacon is best) to make a load of from 150 to 200 lbs.

depending on the animal, road, &c. Hard bread should not

be packed in hags—it gets broken up and wasted. Light

boxes are preferable. A small tarpaulin, having eight holes

to make our troops

e them has been ; t great chamrr

i aiming our mounted n

halted

.one the

column,word " forward " is passed from the rear along tht

bv the officers and non-commissioned officers only.

Short halts at regular intervals, for the soldiers to adjust

their saddles, accoutrements;, clothing, &c, -would, I think,

prevent much straggling and demoralization, and would nol

in the end, lessen tho distance marched. If an officer 01

soldier is compelled to fall out of tho column to attend b

such matters, it is wry difficult for him, and annoying t<

his comrades (especially in a narrow path) to regain his placi

in the column. The commanding officer and his staf

should habitually march about one-third the length of tb

column from its head—this fact being known to the battal

ion commanders. One or more of the most intelligent

guides should be constantly with the commander,

nioie with the advance guard, and one with each s

Great annoyance w-as experienced from the led rr

the column. It was with great difficulty that tin

made to "keep up." If an animal gives evidence

will fail on a forced march, and another can he obtti

should be left, behind at once. Pack animals can

kept up in this way :

—

Each animal must be led .
e.

ading an animal has a long goad, with which h

the led animal ahead of him, while his own is whipped by

xt man following him. Experience proves i

much morn fatiguing to both men and animals to m

the rear of tho column than in front. Henco tho c

march should be frequently changed, so that each company

General Carter's command consisted of 949 Volunteer

Cavalry, belonging to the 2d Michigan, 9th Pennsylvania

and 7th Ohio. The Ohio troops were raw, having been in

the service but a short time. The Michigan men had been

lon"«'st in sen-ice. This command matched from December

s construction and uso was perfected before 20th,

gunpowder, and necessarily played an im-
\

tho ti

io hand to hand fighting of a

m kQl the swordsman before h

6-J.t.. January 9th, W.i (resting two days ou1

?—December 23d and January ,6th), 19 days—465

ivcrago 21 miles por day. Talcing out the two day

ho average is 27 miles for the time marched. Th

id was beyond thii Cumberland mountains in the

i country five and one-eighth days, m. i,ug which

;y were out of the saddle, but 30 hours. Average per

this time, :)l mile-, (tn tins side ii„- i 1„ viand,

-The Richmond '
,

intr of October 3d. comments .-,> tollow.son General Lbb's

.
. ;.,. .

1 n .
' I'. I.".-'. .. ...':.]. .= ._]!

" - veto-day the firsto

account of the late Pennsylvania campaign, and of Ins

successful battle at Gettysburg,

"Considered as an intellectual and literary effort,

paper does not suggest the id, a that it the world sle-al-

lvereaiter possess ;i second ' Lies Memoirs ot the Y\ai

the Southern Department,' they will rival Those which I

the name of his less famous but not less able sire. It

however. Bcarcelv fair to contrast l his plain document, v

military design and reason in the whob
of the English language.

"The report „ an "outline of events already fmnhnn

known. Much that might be said is evidently aware'

The few explanations given are rather to he implied

iviidn- than diicdly made by the writer. Tho tw<

why General Lee i

1 second days ? The ans

ph telv expressed in this ._,......

Wiis delivered because the position assumed by M r M" ""

aced the Confederate communicati

Those with sabres, .
by r

ids were- rendered almost impassable

j weather was favorable. Ten import-

Bre crossed and recrosscd. Tho cross-

pc-toui^

why the work was not finished and the vat 1

a the first and second days, when if mr-iM ''

< MlHf.].-lV.l

at Gettysburg with the speed
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Li-.i- >>f'-n hotter int-Tin- -1 of 1

1

. f po-iti,.

enemy. Why was ho not informed'.

ral Lei
X'h';

-. -;-•! brill-

iance into Pennsylv.

; the mounted

5 was joined at Gettysburg. The fact that tho i

airy of the Confederate ;irmv was imnllieicnt, is the n

rpjciblc reason of the failure in Pennsylvania, and,
|

h,,n^ tin' l:«-y to all flic mystery of Gettysburg.

-line deduction to Ik: drawn irom tho general teno

tlii.*!
dispatch is consoling General T,i i: is evidently

,,,„". of ile^e why regard tho invasion of LViinsyk:nii:i
"

a a radical error, or that its partial failure is a s.

iy no further offensive operation

uttempted. The writer of thi:

ma" »nO WOllkl Iir'ilher he da, /.led hy Micces.s noi e.miiai;.

lifted bv defeat. We have nmm to hope that if he dons n

renew the great ik-k/N imperfectly shadowed in tho report,

s .vi.l.iitly

mtially t

ho recognizes the truth of Napoleon's b.

e most magnificent, achievements ill war,

;, are generally accomplished after one
complete disappointments.

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

General Wadsworth left Washington on tho 8th, for

ley? Orleans, whero ho is to have an important command.

BRIGADIEB-General Whipple has hem appointed Chief of

Staff to General Rosccrans, and lets left tor Chattanooga.

General S. W. Crawford, commander of tho Pennsylva-

lia Reserves, is in Philadelphia.

Colonel Ducale, Inspector on Major-General Rosccrans'

Staff, c

, Ohio

En-sign Howard, of tho Ir.^i.h ., was hilled hy the explo-

sion of the torpedo sent hy tho rebels against that vessel.

On Monday Itear-Adinir.il Samuel F Ihipont, visited the

Russian fleet in our harbor, aee.unp.uu.il hy Captain Perci-

val Drayton, of the l irdnanee Department of this post.

BKiGADiER-General 8. F. Nickerson, commanding a Bri-

gade in the Department of tie' Culf, has come homo to the

North for a few weeks on sick furlough.

Captain Gleason. of the /it h Maryland Regiment, taken

prisoner with most of his eonunand at tho last capture of

Winchester, lately died of consumption.

Colon ia Samuel Graham, commanding the .5th New York
Artillery, who for sevoial months had heen lying danger-

ously ill lit his residence in Brooklyn, has recovered, and is

now in Baltimore.

Captain D. A, Dolan, 07th Company, 1st Battalion, I n-

vfdid Corps, haa beon ass"

Ciptahl Todd

viili'-ecnt camp, near Washington, tell in a lit, at the camp,
on the morning of tli 10th, and dkd almost immediately.

A MThxiun sword was recently presented to Major-Gen'
'"I'd *- K. Warren, commanding "

the Potomac, hy citizens of Cold J

IhiiCAoir.n-Gi-ncral Sherman, who los
"

; i' 1 "-! Hnd-on. ],;,., nearly recovered.
Newport, R. I.

Major Thomas M. Yinunt. Assist an t-Adjutant-Genornl,
lias -' - to West Point as a member of an important court-
martial, which is order, d to convene there for tho trial of
certain Cadets.

Ldw.-ird King, Comi.au v II. bhlh Ww
.eon r'oTiuniltcd to the Old Capitol, hy

) charge of desertion.

Captain J. J. Comstock, late of tho 3d Rhode Island

Regiment, has received a commission loni the President as

Major in the 14th Uogimont Heavy Artillery.

Colonel Percy Windham has asked for a Court of In-

quiry, with a view to ascertain the reasons why ho was re-

cently relieved from all military duty.

General Hartsnff has been relieved of the command of

the Ninth Army Corps, and appointed to another com-

nd Corps, Army
ja, N. Y.

In view

ithe PJth.on;

s department.

with a portion oi his Stall,

tour to Ncw-Kuglun.l, for

fortifications and

years by Colonel William
' a, he has been

Missouri Ih'L'i-

! of the English i

J-Bale
t aaSm.D_„_

!ll;t!| - Ihiuadi.'r-iC.iieral by the Governor,
(-'oi.oNi.j, Pied. Hassenbeubol, of tho

"" [ > !
- a Ccrman officei "

l<nowi, among his countrymen
wounds received at Ykksburg.

Lieutenant James,

fivrn,
hM resiSned^ *«««w m uie volunteer service hi

nu the one of captain in tie Cnil.-d States Fngincering
^orps, to which he was recently promoted.

GtNi..nA L Elliott lately commanding the third division of
u.>, j.i Lorps, Army oi the Potomac, lias accepted the posi-
'"nol Chi-i^f Cavalry on.,,. .Stall of General Rosecrans,

ih gilt mountings and silver scabbard,
,'aptain Woodbury of Battery D, 4th
i non-commissioned officers and pri-

r McKay, Company F, 20th Regi

lent, Massachusetts Volunteers, w
;ript, on tho 5th instant, near CuJ

Judge-Advocate General Holt's r

Winchester by Gen-

Engineers at Morris Island have a

1 or disabled. Thus, tho other da
t to the widow of Sergeant Clarl

Major Walter Cassin were
unanimously adopted.

An order recently issued, sending Captain Parker, of

General Martindalc's Stall', to report to General Banks, has
been revoked. Captain Barker is aligned to duty at the
headquarters of the Military Governor. Colonel Ingmham,
of the ;;Sth Miissaebns,-it~. js a--i--ni'd to the duty of examin-
ing prisoners at tho Old Capitol Prison.

and Charleston Bar, arrived at fortress Monroe on tho 10th.

The yellow fever was very prevalent at Pensaeola when she

left. Acting Assistant Paymaster J. H.Jenkins of steamer

George P.. Stockwell, of tho Ninth Now
York Cavalry, died suddenly on tho 3d, whilo on picket

duty near Falmouth, of i on' rest. ion of the brain, superin-

duced hy disease brought on hy exposure. Major Charles

McLano Knox, of the -ame lvyimcnt, has received an hon-
orable discharge from tho service on account of physical dis-

In addition to the duties which ho is at present perform-

ing, Lieutenant-Colonel C. L, Kilbnrn, Assistant-Commis-

sary General of Subsistence, at Cineinuati, Ohio, is ordered
to take charge as Sup- rvisinu' < 'hi'-f < '..mmissary of tho De-
partments of the Cumberland. < >hio and Western Virginia,

and make tours of inspection to the different points under
his supervision, as often as he may deem it necessary for tho

Tin: Petersburg!!, V;i., />/.c<\<\ of i letoher 7, pays the fol-

lowing compliment t-> Major-General Thomas: "We regret
"

' Major-General Oeoreo H. 'f'homas. who h.u-ht

so obstinately under ]

Va.,

born in Jerusalem,
Thomas has retativi - in Southampton, who
eil at the eourse he has pursued. He is a

f.

Point, and is siidto possr>s niilitai v ability

Tin; following chaplains, captured at

months ago, arrived in Washington last, week from Rich-
mond : James Harvey, ( me Hundred and Tenth Ohio ; Geo.

II. Hammer, Twelfth lvnn>vlvunia Cavalry; O. Taylor,

Filth Michigan Cavalry , E. W. Bradv, One Hundred and
Sixteenth Ohio; D.C. I'.herbarl. Et-hty-SeviTith Pennsylva-

nia; Louis N. Bowdrye, Citb Nov.- York Cavalry; E. C.

Ambler, Sixty-Seventh I Vunsylvania ; James T. Brown,

Now York and Cngineer-in-t 'hicf ot the

United States Navy, has been appointed by the President

(in pursuance of the ri-i.liitious of the Legislature of New
York of April, ISiio.'; to consult with tho Engineers ap-

Hudson
and tho Lakes, and as to th

works, so as iiih.I .11. ct nail v

est.

The following is a list of t:

Academy last e'ehruary: Cbarbt Alfter, Wisconsin
; George

E. Alkins, Pennsylvania ;
'"'harts II. Balance, Illinois,

Wm. Butler, Connecticut; Chas. W. Christopher, Ohio;

George H. Church. Xew.br-ey; Janus W, Cowie, Iowa,
Saml. K. Cnimbaugb, k.'iiniekv

;
Biehard II. Dana. Maim-',

George S. Darol, Ma,saeht^.-tts ; h'ranklin J. Drake, New
York; Mansell B Field. Jr. New York; Fernando P.

Gillmore, Ohio; Walton Goodwin, Maine, Fredk. B. Gri.S-

wohl, New York ; Perez,— Harrington. New York ;
George

K. Huttlcston, Ma.ssachus.et.ts; Fredk. S. Kirkland, Wiscon-

sin; Han-y Knox. Ohio; Eugene II. C. Leutze, Fhstrict

Columbia;' Win. M. Little, New York; Leavitt C. Logan,

Ohio; A. C. McMe.han, Nebraska, 11. nry B. Man.field,

Massachusetts; Wm. 0. G. Perry, Massachusetts; John H.
H. Pi'sbine, ^lissonri ; Chas. I,. Phillips, Pennsylvania;

Alfred S. Post, New York ;
Thomas Lb Sedman, Yerrnont ;

Huntington Smith, Indiana, Fdw.ud W. Sturdy, Maine;
John M. Tuft, Rhode Claud. Hamilton M Tallm.m. New
York: John T. Tinker. Ohio, Fdw. W. Yery, Washiugron

Territory; Samuel W. Yery, Massachusetts. Mr. Ballanco

has since resigned, and Mr. Butler died.

Letters from Majou-Gi nik.m. McClellan.—The elec-

tion in Pennsylvania having now been decided, we feel at

liberty to publish the following letter, as an historical docu-

ment of interest to tho Army :

—

Orange, N. J., October 12, 1863.

Hon. Charles J. Bimu.i:, Philadelphia

Hf.ak Shi ; -My attention has"
the 1'lnladelphia /"V,.,<, asserting

managers of the Democratic meeting at: Allentown, disap-

proving the objects ..f the meeting, and that, if I voted or

spoke, it would be in favor of Governor Curtin. I am in-

formed that similar assertions have been made throughout

the State. It has been my earnest endeavor heretofore to

avoid participation in part> politics, and I had determined to

maintain silonco un.Fi-su. Ii misrepresentations. I therefore

request yoti to deny that I have written any such letter, or

I desire to atate clearly and distinctly

l called to an article i

Jud-e \Y, wa
his election as t

intcrcstsof tic

be in favor of tl

. that our views agree, and I regard
of Pennsylvania called for hy tho

I understand Judge Woodward (o

working no injury to private rights and property not de-
manded by military necessity, and u e.^nj/ed by military
law among civilized nations. And, final

miuv of the laws of th
ions entirely agree upon these points, I
power, give to Judge Woiihwmim my voi.

I am very respectfully yours,

',:;.

IHwMii'Akiiais Aiimi or Potomac, >

Washington, Sept. ]<>, 1S|',1. (

N. P. Banks, U.S. A.:
Alter loll consultation ,m||, (be Biv.sjili nt.S.

e, War, .Vi. i( has b.eii ilcad.'d to effect t

Somo four or live of the chief mei
arrested to-day. When thoy meet
please have everything prepared to ,

t Annapolis to rocoivo

n tho 17th, you will

Major-General M< Cli-'.LI.AN.

Admikai. Fakragut.—In a note t

meet Admiral Farraoiit on the

same day, the Russian Admiral I,i"mhskv pays the fol-

lowing high compliment to Admiral Fwihagut: " This visit,

gentlemen, was not simply one of friendly
'

tween private individuals, though perhaps t

ready to consider it as such, from motives of
" my part, I andiwn. O

Admiial
eaptiiin of the s.piadron

to pay him our respects,

o our naval and military

Generals. -

rticle on "The American Campaign":—
" AlthoiiL'h no Federal General has as yet .shown the quali-

ties of a really first-rate man, yet the armies of the Northern

States are at the present tine commanded by leaders of fair

abilities; and both the to J their dispatches and the me-

thodical manner in which tl p. rations of the soveral cam-

paigns are conducted prove thai the Federal officers are of a

different stamp from si who held high appointments in

armies employed in the invasion of the So

apparently evince none of the qualities

hiirli genius on the part of the Generals. '

But steadily, ami with a strik

pose, the worl; proceeds; step hy .step the

which eharacti/e

Ing fixity of pur-

i Knglish navy officer, who sigi

' One who unfortunately belongs to the Navy,"
> London Aran/ «»<! AVor/ Cazcltc on the ill tre.

' officers, CV-opI em|,|o..,,l

' barely yields (hem a .sell

' placed, immediately they

i upon—are

I have heen almost plagued

proceedings wrong, and tl
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THE INITIATIVE OF WAR.

r'
is not a gratifying rohVetion that at this stage of

the war the minds of men should be fastened, not

on the point where we are to strike at the rebels, but

should be waiting in incertitude to see where the reb-

els will next Btrike at us. We do not pretend to speak

for our military principalities and powers, who may

have combination-.and plans of which we do not dream;

Imt tin- L-cixTil phv.-iugnoniy nf the theatre of war

„,,,,, B defensiverather than an offensive aspect Our

military forces in the field are at this hour an arm

posed to ward off a blow, rather than raised to fall

in majesty and power on the heads of our enemies.

Men ask,
'

' What are the rebels about now ? Are they

" massing in Virginia, or are they massing in Tennes-

see? Do they mean to fall upon Rosecrans

upon Mkauk?"—questions very easy i sk, but

very hard to answer, and with the most momentous

issues, too, hanging on the answer.

This attitude may be unavoidable, but it is a weak-

ness, notwithstanding To be master of the sit nation in

war, no belligerent can afford to sacrifice the advantage

of the immense moral power of the initiative. And

especially is it an inversion of all just relations that

the party whose theory of the war is offensive should

dance attendance h> the dnini^ and designs of the side

to which is assigned a merely defensive part. As a

general rule the belligerent that boldly seizes the ini-

tiative will reduce his adversary to follow his lead, for

there are few commanders that have the audacity dis-

played by Turknne, who, when his opponent, Mon-

TECUCULI, passed to the left hank of the Rhine for the

purpose of invading Alsace, disregarded the initiative

of his adversary, and himself crossed to the right

bank, thus obliging Montecucuh to beat a hasty re-

treat back again. Napoleon has said that Tukenne

is the only General on record whose daring increased

with years and experience, and no man's military ca-

reer, save that of the author of this saying, affords hap

pier illustrations of the fine results of a well-chosen

The rebels, conducting the war on the theory styled

"defensive, with offensive returns," have

memorable occasion- retrieved their menaced fortunes

by the skillful seizure of the initiative. Among the

most bold and successful of these may be counted

Bkaou's invasion of Kentucky, in the summer of

1802, and Lee's invasion of Pennsylvania, iu the sum-

mer of 1863. In order to take the offensive, the dif-

ferent rebel armies in Tennessee and Kentucky ad-

vanced in several columns from the Cumberland moun-

tains, as a base of operations against the communica-

of the Ohio Army, thereby threatening to cut

General Buell's communications with Nashville. The

Union commander, in order to counteract General

Iraoq's movement, fell back on Nashville. Mean-

hile the rebel commander encountered this move-

ment of the Union Army by his advanee into Ken-

tucky, where he took hold of General Buell's com-

ations by his attack on Mumford sville ;
thus

obliging the Union commander, in order to prevent

cut off entirely from his base, to fall back on

Louisville.

This offensive campaign regained to the rebels the

whole State of Tennessee, and threw the war in the

West back one entire year. Lee's invasion move-

t into Pennsylvania, in June of the present year

made with a similar view. General Hooker, b

well known, was preparing again to pass the Rap

pahannock to retrieve his defeat at Cbaneellorsville

nd make a new advance on Richmond. Suddenly,

however, he finds himself, instead of being able to go

forward, compelled to fall back by a movement of the

rebel army on his right flank. Lee moved rapidly

into Maryland and Pennsylvania, obliging Hooker to

countermarch after him ; and although the rebel com-

mander was unsuccessful in respect of the crowning ob-

of the campaign, namely the capture of Washing-

yet he was successful in all its subordinate aims,

and in all that which in his official report he claims to

have sought—that is, to throw the Union Army back

i its base, recover Virginia, and above all, use up the

ason fit for active operations.

There can be little doubt that the rebels are ener-

getically preparing for a new initiative ; it must be

confessed the opportunity is favorable for them to do

nd the worst of it is that we seem to be passively

waiting to see what they will do. It is commonly as-

sumed that their next movement will be a renewed at-

tempt to dislodge General Rosecrans from Chat-

tanooga. But is there any assurance that they will

mat a bolder stroke? Suppose that, counting

upon a great depletion of the Army of [the Potomac,

they with great secrecy and celerity withdraw all the

forces that were taken from General Lee and return

to him, meanwhile making vigorous demonstra-

on Rosecrans' communications to cover the

movement? Suppose that when all is ready, Lee re-

peats his twice-tried advanee against Washington?

Suppose even that the late suspiciously-audacious de-

rations on Meade's flank, compelling him to

fall back from the Rapidan to the Rappahannock, are

already the preliminaries of such a coup? It is nei-

ther without the range of possibility nor of probability,

id it is quite within the range of rebel precedent.

ne thing is certain : to lie by in idleness along the

whole line is simply to invite rebel combinations of this

kind.

There is but one means by which we can frustrate all

such designs. This is to take the initiative ourselves

instead of yielding it up to the rebels. To do this

could only be justifiable ..n the plea that we were weak-

er than the rebels—weaker either in numbers or the

ability to use numbers. We cannot put forward the

former plea, and we would surely not be willing to put

forward the latter. In making these remarks we can-

not fairly be accused of intruding opinions on matters,

the control of which rests exclusively with those who

are officially charged with the conduct of the war ; for

it is not a question of a special act, but of a general

policy.

The theory of the war is offensive ; its practice

should be made to conform. It is mortifying to be lost

in this bewildering coil, waiting to sec what the rebels

will do ; instead of, as masters of the situation, com-

pelling them to follow our lead.

RETROGRADE MOVEMENT IN VIRGINIA.

It is difficult to form any satisfactory estimate of the

military operations of the past few days in Virginia
;

for all published accounts are mere chaos and twilight,

amid which we discern moving masses, marches, and

countermarches, feints and countcrfeints that bewilder

the brain and pass all understanding. General Meade
has changed his front, and retired North of the Rap-

pahannock, to the .Manassas plains. It seems evident

that this backward movement of the Army of

the Potomac was caused by the advance of the rebels,

who, taking the initiative, on Saturday began a move-

ment by the left on Meade's right flank. The asser-

tion of the official telegram that the retrograde move-

ment was made in execution of a previously-formed

design, has in it few elements of probability. G<

Meade's orders were to hold his position on the Rapi-

dan unless actively menaced in superior force. We
take it that he esteemed the rebel manoeuvres of this

nature, and not a mere raid of Stuart's cavalry, as

has been pretended.

To counteract the rebel movements, General Meade
made a skilful manoeuvre, as though he would advance

on the rebel communications—throwing his corps for-

ward to the Rapidan, and some of his cavalry across

it. This seems to have had the effect of recalling the

rebels from their intended flank movement, and having

thus gained time, General Meade, early on Si

morning, retired his army from the Rapidan t

North bank of the Rappahannock—his rear

covered with the cavalry, which had numerous en

terswith the enemy's mounted force, pressing close

upon the retreat.

It is of course impossible to say what the rebel de-

sign may have been in this offensive movement.

Lee would hardly have attempted anything so daring,

had he not felt prepared for battle, and able to

with the force of Meade. Still, he may have imagined

the Potomac Army weakened much beyond the actual

fact, and any too adventurous enterprise on his

may cost him dearly. The Army of the Potomac—

that gallant army of veterans whom we cannot think

of but with tenderness and pity—is good for another

Gettysburg!

The action of General Meade throughout this affair

seems to have been excellent—the movements and i

nceuvres conducted with great skill and prudene

and we will wait a while yet before we yield crede

to the report that ibis gallant soldier has been relieved

of the command of the Army of the Potomac by

Daniel E. Sickles.

The army of General Kosi-xhans has undergone a:

important reorganization. A General Order has been

issued consolidating the Twentieth, (late McCook's'

and the Twenty-first, (late Crittenden's) Corps, in

the Fourth Army Corps, under command of Major-

General Gordon Granger. This will leave G<

Rosecrans' command proper in two Corps—the

Fourth, under General Granger, and the Fourteenth

under General Thomas. All the divisions of the army

will be consolidated into six—the divisions of Baird,

Davis and Rousseau under command of General

Thomas, and those of Wood, Sheridan and Palmer

under General Granger. This will give the a

more compact form, and put its members under tried

and thoroughly capable men. Hitherto, unhappily,

both wings have been under men who were not of this

stamp—the right under one whose name is synony-

mous with defeat and rout ; and the left under a gal-

lant and chivalrous man, but one who confessedly h;

no other aptitude for military affairs. The six divisic

commanders we have named arc soldiers of a high o

der of talent, than whom there are none abler in tl

field. Major-General Reynolds assumes the im-

portant and responsible position of Chief- of- Staff, i

place of Brigadier-* General UakkiklT), who vacates t

take his seat as member of Congress from Ohio.

Reynolds was the gallant companion in arms of

General Rosecrans, in hisearly campaigns in Western

Virginia. He is a West Pointer ; a thoroughly-trained

soldier, full of resources, and pitied with a great ca-

pacity for business. A better Chief-of-Staff could n

be desired. A desirable change has been made by the

appointment of General Brannan to the position of

Chief-of-Artillery, in place of Colonel Barnett,

These reformations will be all conducive to the good of

the army, and are themselves no slight reinforcenieDt

to its moral and material strength.

Lord Russell, in his late speech on the policy o

Great Britain with respect to the relations ofthat power

with this country, makes very satisfactory declar;

touching the steam ram question. "Everything,'

says he,

'

l

that the law of nations requires : everything
1

'that our law, that the Foreign EnlistmentAct requires,

"lam prepared to do; even if it should be proved

"to he necessary for I lie preservation of our neutrality,

" that the sanction of parliament should he asked to

"further measures." This should be done by Parlia-

ment, and not only so, but the question should be

put upon a definitive basis in the code of international

law. The matter of iron-clad steam rams really in-

troduces a new point into the relations of neutrality'

towards belligerents. The existing somewhat elafitw
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maritime code permits neutrality to fit out war ship.

for a belligerent, provided the armaments be not pu

on board, and we have seen ships of war dispatched

from British ports, their armament sent in neutral

bottoms, and the war ship taking i.m its armament

without our having the ability to do more than make

unavailing reclamations against a procedure, which

while not in absolute violation of the forms of law, i:

yet a flagrant outrage of i.ts spirit. But with respect

to iron-clad steam rams, there is no such ground for

cavils, doubts or evasions. Such a vessel is of itself

a complete engine of warfare. It needs no armament.

Its offensive power lies in its ability to run into and

sink wooden ships. A neutral government, therefore,

which permits such a craft to be put afloat ceases to be

a neutral, and enters into the belligerency just as com-

pletely as if it sent forth a regiment of armed troops

to take part in the strife.

A correspondent of the Post lately asserted

that he was informed by artillery officers that the cause

of the failure of the Creek fire at Charleston was due

to the defectiveness of the shell used for the Paurott
gun, and intimated that the cause of the general use

of these projectiles in the Army was to be found in the

fact that certain Government officials were interested

in contracts for their manufacture. Though profes-

sing to understand nothing about m'dnancc, and getting

his information second-hand, he attempted to criticise

the guns and projectiles on the "principles of me-

chanics."

To all this Captain I \\kr< err u-ponds, saying ;—" It

"is quite true that difficulties have occurred in the

"use of my shells, bur other kinds have not been free

"from similar, and, perhaps, more serious objections.

"Experience and care are required for the improve-
" meat of all matters of a practical nature, and I con-

"fidently rely on them to correct errors in the manu-
"factureand the use of my projectiles. The 'prin-

ciples of mechanic-, summoned against me by your

"correspondent have not prevented a success of the

"shell in the ten-inch, or three hundred-pounder gun,

"at least as decided and complete as ever obtained
" with rifled ordnance. That my projectile is largely
;

' and pressingly ordered both by the Army and Navy
"is true, but the insinuation made against their

"officers, or any other person, by 'Ordnance,
1

"the guise of 'it is reported,' is destitute of the

"shadow of a foundation.
'

'

1862, 12; revoked, 11 j dropped
cashiered, 3. The appointments in the Volunteer
force are: Major-Generals, 44; Brigadier-Generals,

127; Aids-de-Camp—Majors, 21; Captains, 47; As-
sistant-Adjutant-Generals—Majors, 31 ; Captains,

119; Judge-Advocates, 8 ; Assistant-Quartermasters,
178; Commissaries of Subsistence, 137; Surgeons,
82; Assistant-Surgeons, 66; additional Paymasters,
188. The casualties among the Volunteer force are :

Resigned, 130 ; commissions vacated by new appoint-
ments, 13; declined, 59; not confirmed by the Senate,

54; negatived by the Senate, 11; revoked, 13; can-
celled, 1 ; died, 29; discharged, 17; dropped, 1; dis-

missed, 7; cashiered, 1.

Below we subjoin a recent order of the Confederate

War Department, respecting money sent to pris

in Richmond, which will be of interest to those who
have friends retained as captives of war. The order
it will be observed is under date of September loth,

and has not we believe been made public before. Pre-
viously to the adoption of the new policy declared in

this order, all money.- remit ted by the friends of prison-

ers had been retained by the rebel officials. Remit-
tances will now, however, be paid over to the parties

to whom they are sent. It would be advisable to have
all letters containing money enclosed in an envelope
directed to Brigadier-General 31 kuehitii, United States

Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Fortress
Monroe, Va. Letters to prisoners should be unsealed.
Boxes containing clothing can be sent. They should
be addressed to the name of the person, " prisoner of
war, Richmond, Va.," and forwarded by Adams Ex-
press Company.

'^''
'u

'"
I^V.Tm.',',,,. or,,- such gold na maybe sent to the

p^rXi;;,';!',: ,',!:

1

,'„
;;; t,XZ? ;'CTat

d
aSy S2

The Monitor Manhattan was launched from the
yard of Messrs. Secor & Co., Jersey City, on Wed-
nesday, October 14th, at a quarter to ten o'clock. The
launch was successfully accomplished, the vessel glid-

ing easily from the stocks. The yard was opened to

the public, who thronged every available place. Many
ladies and Naval officers lent their presence to enliven

the scene. Among the latter wc noticed Admirals Far-
ragut and Gregory; Chief-Engineers Stimers,
Lawton, Faron, Kimball, and Engineer Cunning-
ham

;
Captains Drayton and Fillebrown

; Lieu-
tenant Gregory and Ensign Farragut. Several
officers from the Russian fleet in the harbor were also

present. The vessel was christened by Miss Inger-
soll, grand-daughter of Admiral GREGORY. The
Manhattan is similar in all respects to the Tecumseh,
a full description of which we gave a few weeks since.

She has two of Martin's Tubular boilers, and is ex-
pected to steam ten knots. This is the fourth vessel

built by Messrs. Secor within fourteen months for the

Government. The three others are the Comanche,
Wtrhairkcn, Tecumsch, and now the Manhattan, fol-

lows. The Makopac, a./ac simile of the Manhattan,
is on the stocks, and to be launched in two or three

weeks. A double-ender—the Mohonffo, takes the

place of the Manhattan on the stocks. Her keel is

beady partially laid, ami she will he hurried forward
with all speed. ___

The situation before Charleston, though a great at-
tack was put down for the 11th inst,, has remained
unchanged in every rc.-pect, with the single exception
of the daring attempt ••[' a rebel expedition to blew up
the Ironside on the nighr of Monday, the 5th instant.
The attempt was made in a little cigar-shaped craft,

on the bow of which was fastened a torpedo containing
sixty pounds of powder. It succeeded in making its

way down till near the Ironside? before it was discov-
ered, and steering toward that vessel struck her amid-
ships, when the torpedo was exploded. No damage,
however, was done to the Ironsides ; but the nondes-
cript itself wasdeslrnved ,. r sunk, and with it perished
two of the four rebel officers who had undertaken to

engineer it. The two others, Lieutenant Glassku.-.
(formerly of the U. S. Navy,) and " Sailing Master"
Toombs, were picked up floating on the water. The
explosion was severely felt in the IronsidfS, but no
material damage was done to her hull, engines or arma-
ment, One of the bulkheads of the vessel was knorkrd
down and one man had hi- leu broken. The rebel
papers attribute the failure to two causes—an insuffi-

cient amount of powder in the machine, and its being
ignited too near the water's edge. It is reported that
another attempt of the smic kind, with another infer-
nal machine, was made the following night, but was
frustrated.

a sharp engagement ensued, when at sundown they
were driven from the field. The next, morning the
rebels continued the retreat on the Creenvillc road
t.eneral >. knsu^'s f'or.c in pursuit. His loss was
some GG killed and wounded.

.
and is still in close

[

escape is hardly possible. Two expeditions recently
sent into .Nort li-ea-lern Arkansas have captured and
•cut tol dot knob over luopn.ono,-, \ sub,e,p Umt.
dispatch, dated the 14th, says that Ceneral Uhuwn
brought the rebels under So ta in to a decisive em-age-
nient on the previous day The light ,vas obstinate,
and lasted live hours. The rebels Mere finable eom-

j

l| '-' ,,
'

l

> '"V,"
1 :'' 1

.'

:n "' .""le.ed ill all directions, With the
: all their artillery a !«,.

killed and wounded was very iarge.

A dispatch hum l.riivi-iiwiirlli iniiioiuii-r/s tile kill-
ins: rind capture of nearly all of General ISi.iint'k
Stall anil liody L-il.inl. Il appears lliat the rebel gen-
eral CoBELL, with, it is re ted. about 10,11011 of

the Arkansas river east, of
C mi-Kit's force,

Fort Smith, and on the 1st inst., joined Coffee at,
I nwskin I'raine, Mo,, determined to make a raid into
Arkansas, ir Missouri. Ceneral Ill.i'MT beiurr inform-
ed ol athreatend attack on I'm. Smith, left burl Seutt
tor I be cndaiiaered |>. .s-t

. lie, ivilb bis escort, was at-
tacked by .'100 rebels in Union uniform, near the en-
campment of Lieutenant I'oNn. His escort broke
and out of 100 men 7s were killed. Ceneral Hl.P.vr,
however, escaperl

;
and, uieetnu; reinforcement stook

pursuit.eoniiiianil of tbein and started i

Iris with much pleasure that we acknowledge our
indebtedness to numerous aentleineii in the Army and
.Navy lor the prniupl and el t'nl support they have
Riven the Journal. We have published in the num-
bers already issued, eoutribuiiuus from some of the
most experienced and most dislineiiisbeil officers of
the two services, and we are daily gratified by the re-
ception from all pur s of lb unit rv of cordial ex-
pressions of interest, in the enterprise we have un-
dertaken, as well as for prumpl subscriptions and able
contributions. The Aiuiv and Navy Journal lias
already secured a circulation which mure than realizes
the most sanguine expectations of its propriclor, and
secures its permanent existence.

General Fostek officially rcpurts that the expedi-
tion sent out on Sunday, the tllb inst., under General
Wistar, to break up or capture the guerillas and boats'
crews organized by i lie enemy In .Matthews county, bad
returned, having to the main no plished its object.
Small captures of men and burses were made, and
many boats destroyed General Wistaii reports the
bourtli Colored Inlanirv m have marched thirty miles
in one day, with no stragglers.

(It'll Russian visitors c i to be plied with at-

,
gotten up by public

bodies and private individuals, are in store fur them in

this city, and they are dailv receiving irivitatinns to
visit other places, where il is the intention of the au-
thorities to give tin-Ill grand public receptions. The
danger is that we will wear them out with our hospi-
talities.

Jso. H. Wis

biNOE November 1st, 1862, the President has
>™e 211 appointments in the Regular Army Of
thu number 145 are from the ranks. The promotions
» the same service since that date amount to 220
ihe casualties number 209, as follows: -Resigned,
^commissions vacated under sec. 7, act June 18,

commissions vacated 1 ' new appointments,
15

;
declined, 3 ; cancelled, 3 ; died, 53 ; not confirmed

»J the Senate, 12; discharged under the act of Au- „
«* 5, 1861, 9

; discharged under the act of May 20, ^SS^lta

been thre;

road. General lit vu.ni t s force has been constantly
skirmishing with them, defeating every attempt; to do

------
damage. On Sunday morning, the I 1th inst.,

culverts were de-tro., cd in the vicinity of Ger-
mantown and Colliersville. At 10 A. M., an attack
was made by Cmai.meus. v.ith cavalry and artillery,

reported 5,000 stron-. upon the garrisons at Colliers-
ville (consisting of the Sixty -,-ixih Indiana Infantry),
driving them into the fnrrihVaiions and burning then

regulars, arrived upon the train, m route to Corinth.
Thev di.-em harked, engaged the enemy, and repulsed
him with heavy loss. The regulars lost 9 killed, 27
wounded and '.) missing. Colonel Anthony's loss was
about the same number.
The report from ( 'aim is that the programme of the

rebels is to tear up the Memphis and Charleston llnil-

road, when Joe Johnston will move into West Ten-
nessee, and make his hrado,narlcrs at Jackson; but

has in it few elements uf probability.

Headquarters, Army of the Potomac, )

October 15, 1863. {
The Major-General commanding announces to the

Army that the rear iruanl. consisting of the Second
corps, was attacked yesterday, while marching by the
flank. The enemy alter a spirited contest was re-

pulsed., losing a battery of five guns, two colors and
450 prisoners. The -kill ami promptitude of Major
General Warren, and the gallantry and bearing of
the officers and — ,J:

titled to high
of the Second <

Colonel J. W. Tumor, Chief of Artillery to Mujor-Goii.

GUImore, has been promoted to bo a Brigodier-GenoraL

Bj(K;.\Dii-n-GcritT,il Solomon Mi-n-.lilli, of Indiana, has

recovered from his wounds, and is about to take the Gold.

Major J. W. Alwrt, of th- .Vn-infT Corps, TJ. S. A,, is

" pon the staff of Major-Gcneral GULmoro. Ha
- department of records and topographical sur-

i' Qii;irierin,ister to Major-
ed at Brig.-Gen, Snxton's

request, and is Chi. I (,»>-., n-rm.e-i-,- ;,.l IVaulort, N. C. Hois
" front by Capt. Dunton, A. Q. M.

K.U.I III ni-]r|.''s toir.s , ug.tgcil tin- ,-i|fiii_\ X, Mi: 101.1,

Sj.riii", 'J'.mi. \\'o l,,..l
;
, lx t v |-,||,-,| :,,o! woun.l.-u

,

;hem the following off,, - r, _.r itn , , in y,.,rit.y
f
Ohio

ngtne Jiast Tennessee ana Virginia itaiiroad, and
J

Volunteer Corps, killed
, Lieut. K. <;h-. -.man ami t,n m.

on Saturday, 10th inst., overtook the rebel force under I. Ir^in, 48th P«m. ; Lieut-Col. Arthur A. Goodell, and
Mudwall Jackson and General Williams at Blue Lieutenants R. M. Homes and H. S. Robinson, 16th Mass.,

e in strong position, and I

wounded.
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FOREIGN NAVALAND MHJX&B3 -inrleeil shnn-l

(Ilia moment t

was the main
,/,.,/ ftom tin'

r S.-ptehih.-r

11,-aii< ml-

eil la-l week

. and so with irunpowdor, shells, (

l theirhands, or allow a re-un-nt to ao nut with

hand, t.. lake part with one ,.[ two h, lie- rents, you v„,l.v„

your nenttalitv and commit an ..ll.-:i<-< isainst tin- oil,,.,

belligerent. So in the same way ,„ r eard to slops. ,t y.,,,

allow a ship to he ar 1 and 1:0 at on™ to make, an attack

On a lureiim lu-lliu—r-l.t. volt .ire your.- II accm-dmi; to yo„,

own law. tal.'ine put ui He- war. and il :> an otlenro wlunh

is punished l.v the law. But the.-o questions lead, as yon

will s<-e. to most ditli. ult piohh-ms- is to whether, tor m .

stance, a thousand poisons here may 1:0 out as lal.orots t.,

the l-'.ihral States, and in the nest pla.-o a thousand mu,.

kots may go out in aii.'thor .-h.|>. nil "hen they arrive in

Ami ni i these thou-. aid I..I--.1. .... h. .vine had

.,- thousand muskets; though, i f that had been done

rritory of tho Queen, and on tho soil of this corm-

are oilier questions with regard to ships that have

en [in pared ill this eountry. hei auso these shi

; the usual equipment J

London, litis

ill.stllletintl Hi'

hole, smaller

(iirineil tin

,. ,„.ealle,l -hunt plan, am
The nlle.l e.in will lire :

ht. tnitl the siiiinith-lioie :

e litleil gun will til-" lire :

reeci. end of the gnu Ka.li

provided Willi a long r...| ..r bar vvhi.-h in

ioadill" tlieeaiiui.il i- I ml thri. Hell the hole Hi its

breech"" at the limit end of the roll i-« an enlargement

nr head, which, however, is smaller than the bore .

this head mav he solid, of it. may he formed into n

shell, l.ehind this enlargement 1- plaeed a lon.-e lit-e

whi. h til- i he l.ore aei-iirateh : the periphery ol tins

li-e m iv if desired, he formed of -oft metal, and may
,i. .,!,,., l.ii.ri. ii

:

.i;e loe.-ri-.l e i Iw-liil lie

i',.| -., il,. r. il end of the pro:.- tile 1-. hy preference

.

polygonal ill seeti.m. with eaeh end of the ,-nles wind-

in-' "spirally around the mil from end to end of its

length as 'though llw l.'.l "ere twisled
;
the hole 1.

the breeeh end of the eal.n.ill is fori. led to III and .-or

,-,-po,„l with the l.ar. so thai when the piece is live.

,1„. proi.etile. ill ailditii.li to heing propelled hnwar-l

will at the same lime he emi-ed l" revolve on Its axi-

The lo,.-e disg behind the head of the proieotilo h

pr,.f,.„.„ee. does not rotate with the prop eiile. hut ill-

|-o.l..rthe|u-,.h-eliU-turi,-inah"le.i.
|

tbe.ll-e.a-.--..e

,il Vlil'i'vu'e'lb- di'-'' l"'-ii|.".''i'':l..' l.-.r ai II- l.-a, . -e.e

or the di-e may he made to separate into two or inor

pim-s as soon a- it leaves the eilli. It desired, th

hole through the breeeh end. .1 the gun may be closet

, i
,,- the r o-l of tb- ppee.-tll.- pa— - "Hi

spast, butthoy arot

eiiler mt" tie- port of a helli-er- Ml,

p.,-, our good t'-iith I gnat su-pe i-.n
,

.1 it', dining o.o v, o with I-'r.inee, 11,,,

asons they iiiiglii .- ." .uged i" "I'l

IV, eollsi.lel: .1 it .1 I .'>h.ti"lt "I 1
1
'I ll 1:1 li-

lt ill which I am |m- eared to net. Kvr-

ef nations is, pot. - .verythingtha i

u I
.e.o-tiiMiit set r.quu-es, I am pro-

i, it il shonlil he |.o-ied to be necessary

reservation of..,,,- neutrality, that the sanction „l

P-u'-i iin.-iit should h. asl-d io further measures. In short,

to -urn up Her JIai.-stv's Itovrrnin.-i.l ire prepared to do

e.eivthnig that the ilutv of neutrality requires—everything

that is iust to a fri. ndiv nation, taamg as a prmeiplo tliat

si.- should .1" to ,.th- is .-is we should wish to be done to our-

. .1... and .

GREEK FIRE.

raised uioimst

.called

( oi'if. derate Stat.s-' i->i tie- u-e o| -hells which contained

"Creek tire." one would linn's the nothing had been done

in lie nirv to pa'.-iit and p- if.-it SilCO.
'

desti-uction. It so happens, however, that tho Americans

a ilv lolh.wing ourte.i.hmgs in the
|
articular.

, ;. 1/ „
I IVO .-: -.- os past, he.

familiar with inventions having; for their o

...is aod unmitigated destruction. We do r

• lir.-rk tire
"

is coinpo-e.t. neither do we k
tbo phrasoology.

being projected through tubes

' .,... ..|o- •-. - n.i.-.si.i '.. -lances. Iluriug ths

s-iun war, Captain IlisM.V . vh.i.il-d it .. puhli. meeting

substance, burst, and,

1

i

1

.:

bustible material with whii.li they camo in contac

.lain Noktos had va^est' d .1 MiiaU-arm i

: appearing i
1,-i-t-n ilin-'l

Ihl.. l\i[.Ui

;„,.,.. til.-

n.l'in.in, lii-cribing s

.1 ior Us uhjeet rapid and certain destruction in war.

iriuu' the Crimean «:ir, .Mr. .1. Mm kintosh called tho

antionnf the Government to the .-..rranrdmai y < -Hit m- y

i-.-rt.im projcrtilis, win. U He . .ill. -t 'liquid firo" shells,

<1 I., t!..- upplifution of ntln-r fury materials i

s appointed t<> nuiuirc ir*

RL RUSSELL ON SHIPS FO

x tho 26th of September Earl Rtjsi

distann- ..f K00 yards. In AurusI. 18M, Mr. Mackintosh

P'ltcntod lUiotluT invention. Tin; t.illf.wing par>e-af<o occviH

, THE REBELS. in tin' specification:

—

of his friends, and , j..„t ,.. ,,|,.-,, ,!n- -.I..-I-,-

|

,\"h.-n rlr.'.l. Hf i.iir-'iiiL' ..1 t;.- - Mi--J-

SSS^SH^': ;
:

:: :.:- :;;,;::n:

;

;;ti;i

'

on her relations to

the eliargo that the
!n"vitSe

C

amrirr"m^\V.M

1:— ^ .-,--! it-.-li i- -.pii-lii;. .-.-i-M ,,!,-.(, ,,.1 f,.;„, il, ,- <-r.-w liAvieL- N^

irnittiid doprorl;itii)ns contrary to the nsa-t .! -'ivjli/ed wjn-lare. Is not all waij

doubt the efficicn

Cant. Coles' plai

It believes in sue

l HOI i viTftlurJ til'' \V IlllV.nnil r.-jim.iitit i

,),,,, v .,|| i, ,,-,.,,_,,,,
, I , r . || L

,. V I,-.] ll< II' IV Il:iVO uern v.i-il

tier) as would materiallv cut up :in«1 lmII
llV th ,. Oovernmr-rit ot t!.e i.'nited States of America, i:

r chasing foe. The fault we find with the
|

balance of equity We know that the Foreign Enlist

ir departments U, 'Iv 'I'-fi^icnev r.Y proper Act and th ewhols law respecting the subject is very dil

seems as if they had sworn to despise I of application. Tho principle is clear enough. If yoi

•on:-id.-nd inhuiniin. a-- l!n- a[i])licatinn of litpiid tin 1S '''^

-idereit by some now. i t. liowever, men will go to war, th*

more deadly and destru.-tive the moths of warfare are w'M*

the better.
"

Tn the earlier ;i-fs viebu y was generallv Z" (*

to tliearmv whieh e., M td eiarcli the quiekest and endni" t-1
'
1

most. Then, britle loive was the i.rhitvr in qnarn U
;

n°^

science has superseded brut-o force. Victory wait*, in tlir "'.

davs. on int.-lliL'ein and in .-eni ;. , n
,
and not on stim:-'' 1 "

nniM-lr. Though the " m- all-d I V,„|, ,|,rat,.S ," as Earl K^

..'nil. -i.lm.,n,','

11

lh.7.H.. -ml lis V- I a h for the !-' d.-r.ii*

in the » w -| f«ar." Sueh a "ivsoll, in faet, might 1|^
been expected. Th" Southern Svat.s liave produced a 1^
of orator nnd able «tatesm-n : tit" Northern States hafe

been most prolific in im-nticn and - lentinc discovery.
1— '- America, in scientific resei

i

rom th« North. The Nortn
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SSraand 'millions shading-

i

;
Annfrr..!i^ artdh-rv and

iril
.

1
.r .,t..f the lost Conui

,,M
l.S-ponnd. i

._ . Inquiry, beyond the

reus the Federals, in n lew monthH,

nders. English artillerists an- startled

iveboon achieved. Tin; Federals have

*r of theE^n i:or. of rho French, and wo would gladly

see liberty developed and extrude,! in France, lint not by

can over be salutary. LiUrty must he in the people

it can bo in the Stat-', and political and serial ri.nsl.i-

poso rebellion on

onto the subjectio

,
develop-

K-b,ds

|eMUs.in,-t

but solely and simply because they an

war on the sovereignty of the Nation, tin

. they and we are alike bound to obey. Lot

e rebels, lay down their anus, and return t.

8 South has mastered th North ii

• the Poiwm, and blow 1

onts after, another oxpl

VXvl'r.e vessel. It so happens,

no respectors of persons

ire as ready to sink the enemys

an. .Ilea- sn ioi

hristian nati

and unworthy of even ; inimiNv

„. ,,,,,,,.!, I:, ,,l religion nee Hie niinis-

discipline of the Church renders then

N 1 d 1 1

l,

,M

,

V'

h '

3 battle-field be badges

d politicians dream of. Wo art)

o wo havo been. We are pass

hone, and must become a great

c great military powers of the worm, instead

shopkeepers, speculators, and demagogues.

hat will give weight to our advice, and sue-

oniacy. The way to insure peace is always

regular army, beyond t

graduate of West Point is :

tilings being emial. the edncat

niense advantage. Some mei
turn out eminent scholars, wli

nts. There, in,

«.. have nub,

Ib-itish sympathy on the ground of

nitti'd by 'the Northern armies. He
aitherners eoinineneed, through Mok-

jctivo raids on inoffensive district' ;

and Fl-in.h pitilessly destroy what

e on the high seas. Ho omitted to

burn the ships they capture atrdght-

attract other ships to the scone of

,wn thewmd.and are deservedly reaping

BY THE GOVERNMENT.

r of Bhownson's Quiirttrbj lirrirw tllfJlt) is

Lho editor's best style, entitled " Stand by

in which a seven,- rebuke i- administered

sion. Tho reviewer is equally severe upon tho politicians

who find no other ground of appeal beside the salvation ol

the principles of their party. He says :—

"We have been struck with the absence of all real pa-

\Y< delect baldly an indication ol deep and abiding attach-

tiient tn the soil ; we meet in. home teeling, no sense ot fa-

therland. Our poets might as well be foreigners as native-

Wo sing as a recent people, as a people without ancestors

and without traditions- No ass.oiations seem to hav<

gathered for us around our native land. A stranger woul.

say of us, that we have pitched mntetiTs rather than erectei

eu'r dwellings in America. We have not yet learned to lool

upon our country as our mother, and to tool every blov

country because we like lib'-Tty, democracy, political equal

lef its unity and integrity, existence and glory. It is J

great evil. For our p.irt. -|.. nking individually, wo love on

country because it is our country ; because for many goner

ith it; because it is associated with all our joys

s ; and because, it wo are a part of it, it ia a part

i hold every inch of territory covered by the dear

msecratcd ground, worth living for and worth

" We have officers enoi

if they were brought ft

match for tho Lees, the

LoxGSrnEETS, the Jacks

Bhaggs, the Prices, and
There were abler officers

proved disloyal, three
he i;. h.V"ilucl.-.'.i'.und.

1

I men forward, and given m.

commands. Our < 1>.\> rniu-ut. had its policy jn the begi

ning looked to decided military success, wo must belie

\

u.ai'.d have done the same thing."

]lr. BliOWNSON claims that our rovcrses aro not due to £

inferiority of our generals or to any lack of pluck on tho

part of our troops, but

"To the superior organization and more rigid discipline

oi the tebel army . and" the superior organization and imao

rigid discipline "ol the rebel army are dim to the fact that

it "is composed of ro-ulur troops, and ours is composed al-

,no,1 entirely of volunteer militia. Wo havo not sufficiently

considered that the ["nit.d States have been lighting regular

troops with State militia Militia tan never ho as well

organized, officered, and di-< i, dined, as regular troops, hi

an army almost every thing depends on tho line

ollicersol the regiment. In Die volunte.

jiany elect, or are supposed t» elect, th

the commanders of companies the field oil

commis.sioned by the State Governor. Thus the region nt

is organized by State power, without the intervention ol th.

Federal Government whi. ii is to employ it. This, of itself

The man v.ho )s m-et .,|

the one elected, and the

army, is to a great extent

political .aucns, at 1. a'st in spirit, if not in fu

elevated from the ranks by the suffrages ol

not, if he would, place himself in a proper

the,,,, and maintain in their regard tho rig

ccssary tn render his company really .
Ibc

organization and discipli

ciency of tho regiment,

:
Chancellorsvillo, am

W"

he Hebellion and the growth of tho natior

'olh.wing hopeful and determined words hi

;,'',„

a great, part of tho land is broken with hills or

and deep gidlies and ravines, and still coverod

artillery can op. late to ad%antage. and hardly operate at all.

There i.s hardly a haUb-L-miuul in all Virginia suitable lor

two armies seventy-live thousand, or ind. cd litty thousand

each. Our geographies give us \erv liltl" correct ml. urina-

tion of the real character ol the Southern .States, Their

topography is almost entirely unknown to our engineers,

and 0111 comnnmders have lo |i,d their way as they advance.

The elder Nai-oi.kon's and the younger N ai-oi.hon's cam-

paigns are no criterion by sshich to judge lluoe ol our Gen-

erals. We suppose Yirkshurg a far more difficult .strong-

hold to carry than was Sebastopol. We must have patience,

and not cry out against the slow pro-rest wo make Wo
must not exult when we hear of a victory, as if tho Hebel-

lion was crushed, nor be cast down as if all were lost when

our arms met t with a reverse. The Rebellion is not yet put

down, and will not be this year nor next. We must make

up our minds for a long and tedious war, which will test,

our courage, our patience, our pluck and mir resources. Tim

end we are fighting for is one worth fighting lor. even ,1 we

have to fight ten, twenty or a hundred years. We shall

triumph at last, in spito of the politicians, copperheads,

ti-dy Ins greed. He only i

iti/.eii, who can give- up al

unity and inieg-rity of h.

y will baldly ta

l.f the Conscription law ho says :—

"The Government ha- taken one step in tho right dm-ci.-r.

Idc C.Nse, ipi.ou l.ev|o 1 H t V.ngress at its las' scs.,,,,

i great advance; but it has r

States. Who "they
know in due time 'pi

<Wy
;

The country will hardly fail to estimate them finally l]^^^^:^"w^y ^ paying
ten red worth.

dollars to the ( h.verumcut is an error. The
ne takes radical ground ng.i.mst rebellion:

—

"The most hateful thing on earth is rebelliot
'ave uniformly held aloof from lho Kossuths and
V">l<hs. Wedonotsvmpatln.eeven with tho Pol,
"1'tismg a^aiu-t Ih-iv Umi-i uoa. and wean- ,,ot ph-ascl to a body ol uiercenarv tioops more devoted to l,,s p= rMjii:

"yUie Government giving ...uimi.-.tonsi.i r,u , \ nnv tn ,„,.„ wlll than th- nrdinan '"i'" ,,,|
l
l!

;
are likely to he. 1 he

who were rebels to their o«n -ovM-nment m tb-h- roiuv -dan--, too v. ill , nahh- w. rdtliy and the rebelliously inclined

land. What ab urditv t n ! n .

l-itrl t i | ,1 | ,| I
lllecompepfd

ment against rebels. It is calling in Satan to cast out Satan, I to perform. The making of clergymen auhject to draft is

,,.,,.. ai'.n ii I---:.-. \\. !- ; :' ;";"';.;
:

.

itii

i drafted

npelled t

nd wo
;
a substitute, as was the case originally wuii u,o run. ,, ...»

. i: in The chaie-e in Ihe Ki.n.b system Inn I .eon introduced b>

a then- the p,cse„, Kmi-i.uou, as alleged, for the purpeso of getting
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A>-,.-. „;tl.r,-t yv.p-'r Authority.

iconic \V\ ffi'rby, ist' Maryland, Potomac Homo, E

nam ,1. S. Williams, God IVni.^.im.i Volume, ;..

. K, ,«[.>, .7ul, \.-« Vovk V,,'h,,,w-l-.

P,;t/.;w /-, /v^W W /V.i-V"''''' 1 /'''" ''^ M'osh-il't O/m;
,

, olllce, to date October

Imiliui-y dhi-inllne.

-!>. v.-iHi...i1 |H--|^'r aiitiiurliy,'

vim imlilNn .1 ..Hi. i ii:> .- i.r.-ull"

(•"ir-l-T i. !,!.]. ,uit ['i.tri.k (;.iII;.i.'Iiit. Invalid ('.ir|.«, to date II. [.,.

^.i'S/i.'ii

y-SS

MEDICAL I'KI'ARTMKNT

Kit7i.Mri.-k, 1'. S. Volunteer;-

NAVY YARDS.

BROOKLYN NAVY YA.

Captain Adam Badcau,

Failing to report of Colitinbi'*, Ohio, as ordered.

I'm, '..17.11.1 Svinmi- i...r.ii'i. i', TMli I'.S. Infantry-

Fii'.m l.:nii.:,.ii,i [f.nrv C. iv.uk, lt'.tl. 1... S. Infantry.

Mng in the city of Jt'uthi.wtoti without wthorittt, and print-

ing a pais to cover <7m< <,ff,nr. afbr it hod ha:n committed.

rMU\ng a panto Second Lieut* mm! Joint If. Kane, 5th U. S.

Comb,,, toconr th- ojj.iu. ofhr " hod hun committed.

; cavalry depot, Cam]

it-Surgeon, George- R. Ill

a A. Friable, H. I. Iobc

y hatitf:u'tory. The machinery worked well. The

nt poiota, but their defects seem to be happily over

. N. Ellis, D. W. Gntf.-j .*...: John \V. Hurley ;
Aci-

II Martin; Paymaster, O. L>. F. Barton; Assistant

Holden; Captain's Clerk, Michael George; Paymn*-

.ave Dcttloff.

been thoroughly repaired- Her .dil oniji"''

s|n-,.fl will bop-L.iUy increased. The new un"'

twelve 200-poundcr Parrott rifled guns on UK
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ORDERS TO COMMANDERS.

\ I i iTl orgo "W. Hogerfl-Caioh), fro

i
"

i n - J - \, ,:.-; mt-KiiL-in... r cieo. "W. Oarrick, from the i>oi

' M- nr.

-J

-I i;
I I,., mi- h-mH.,' Vlv.,1 Asylum, I'liilnd

l-i il. i. ..i,- i .„,,„. o, I.
',

1.,-, ',:.,:.! I'',',!.!,',.;, lr.,ro tU- AlThiw

li' i-. i
1 !Vi',',
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'_\.!n
1

-', AM'.io-i.'l";,.,;]..^.
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'iral Cabl" b°y* 'iT-uoW fwer, Naval Hospital,

John Jonea, coal hwmi, typhoid fi-vor, Naval Hospital, New

vulvr. Pmlhrnd I.lght-houHe, W. hy N.

m'l , mil - i .1" U

Si^'II:
1" 1 '

, nn ,V
wat..-i- .hi it. 'i'i,,.- .

r.
j . r

i
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TI„. hearing an- n,^,,,.,!,., Tl i,| ;„„^

A. D. Bless. Sup, ihitcmlent.

KlLLr.n.— C'ii])t;iiti .John I'i.-rrr., Iltl, New York Cavalry;
^IilJov Van Voinliiis, 1st!, Pfim^ylviuiin Cavalry; Captain
Griggs, 2d New York Cav itky , ('iq.t^in Cnnlun, Hd New

Captain Dodge, Co. C, Gth Michigan Caval-

l Artillery, badly ; Cap-
phant, Co. B,5th Mi, li. ; Cuptain il l-'it/»er-

th Pennsylvania, Adjutant I-'. L.uisin^, Si],

New York Cavalry
; Lieutenant D. R, Chaffee, Gth Regu-

lars ; Lieutenant-Colon-: I
Cjorl,-,-,-, [n^pe,'f,,i-<.ieneral upon

Staff, shut through tho Diigli ; Major
' Gth United

mant W. H. Lambert, Co. D, 1

Bly, Co. M, 9th New York: Li.-ulnnuit A. C. Robinson,
Co. K. 0th New Ymk . Colnnel Sawyer, let Vermont; Cap
fain Welles, flth New Vork. was wound. -d and taken prison-

er ; Captain lilmdrs and Lieut. -nanU Prentiss and Vose, of

1 si Kliude Island Cavalry, were s.-ri.itisly wounded.

li.-l .,:,!' Ii„' uiVin-vrioi tli" I'. S. P.iyeiui'

,1' vi'.^.'ls I.,..inl,-il l.v tli-in din-in^ the

S. Cornell: Second Ceuton-
and Executive Otlicer. H. I>. Hall

,
Third Laait, nant,

Cutter Jorks„u

together with
September : Captaii

, J. Clive; Gunner, M. O'Don-
jenter.'B. Long.
Boakih-:ii.—Ships, 4; Barks, 15; Briga, 17;

\< liliy-fcll-iL-li Win. V.. II,. If. T,i 111," \'i".'/.'.

Liei-ten.vnt Mat. Sievers, ot ilatt.TV A, First Viryin
Li-ht Arlillery, lias be. il .-ent.-ue.d hy a Coin t-.\Iarti.,l i

Camp U.in-y to be dismissed tho service. The President ht

j
approved the sentence.
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officers and mi'n to be fujhmghed forsuel

as the Governors of tho respective States may
determine, for the purposu of recruiting lor

their respective regiments. At tho expiration

of the terms of furlough, tho regiments shall

be returned to the field, and a like number o:

home and recruited, the men who enlist to 1*

mustered out as their first terms of enlist men

services and $Wl bounty award- d the vet, r .:

ji!;iei- the regiments organized in 1861, as re

garda the bounty, on the same footing wit
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n mi i iic Squadrons,
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'nation fur lieutenant, for which purpose U,nil.
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.
rpHE relative position of the opposing armies in Vir-

1 ginia is greatly changed since last week—General
Meade having resumed the offensive, and advanced

towards the Rappahannock. There has been no im-

portant engagement since that ofWednesday, the 14th

instant—mentioned in last week's resume
1—between

the 2d Army corps, under General Warren, assisted

by General Gregg's cavalry, and the rebels under A.

".Hill. Several cavalry skirmishes have occurred,

: which the principal was about three miles beyond

Manassas Junction, as our forces were advancing

towards Warrenton, on Sunday, the 18th instant.

Here the enemy's pickets were encountered, who re-

, and drew our advance column into an ambuscade

of artillery, where we had the worst of it, at first—the

enemy being behind their guns in force. The next

day, however, the rebels retreated, our forces pursu-

ing. On Monday, the 19th instant, our reserve cav-

undcr General Merritt, reached Warrenton

Junction, without coming up with the enemy ; though

they saw small squads of his cavalry, that retreated

before them. The battle of Wednesday, the 14th in-

stant, probably entirely defeated and changed Lee's

plans, and should be especially noticed as one of those

decisive engagements, upon which, as upon a pivot,

the fate of a campaign sometimes unexpectedly turns.

It teaches, that every corp3 and every division should

ct as if certain that the fate of the war depended up-

Wednesday's battle was on this wise : The 2d army
corps, under General Warren, with a part of the 5th,

and General Gregg's cavalry, being in advance, near

Auburn, between Catlett's Station and Warrenton,

were attacked suddenly and simultaneously, just at

daybreak, by Hill's corps of rebels—the first intima-

tion being a discharge of shot and shell. After mo-
mentary confusion, our men were in position, and re-

pulsed the enemy handsomely, who only withdrew,

however, to perfect his attack, which was renewed in

the afternoon, by a nimble and furious flank movement
upon the Pennsylvania Reserves. Being baffled in

this attempt, however, he made a solid onslaught up-
on General Warren's corps, with his whole force, in

which he was signally repulsed, defeated, and driven
from the field, leaving his dead and wounded in our
hands, with some 700 or 800 prisoners, and a battery
of seven guns, two of which, however, being worth-
le3s, we did not bring away. Our men availed them-
selves, during part of the engagement, of a railroad

embankment, which afforded them the protection of a
breast-work. When General Warren saw that the
enemy were driven from their guns, he detailed ten
men from each regiment to go and bring in the pieces,
that the honor might be fairly divided. This impro-

ved corps sprang to their work with shouts of de-
hght, although the woods behind the pieces were full
™ the enemy's men. The guns were shotted, and our
men coming in on the run, turned them on their for-
mer owners, who rallied to their defence, in a charge

between our lines and the enemy. But before a charge

could be made to help them, they had repulsed the

th the bayonet, and were back to our lines,

dragging five of the guns with them—one large Whit-
worth, two fine Rodman's, and two brass field-pieces.

This remarkable feat fitly closed the day—the engage-

ment ending at dark, in the retreat of the enemy.

It should be added that General Sykes, with the

Sixth Army Corps, rendered valuable assistance in the

latter part of the day. What shows the importance

of this battle is the fact, that the rebel commander-in-

chief evidently depended upon Hill to engage and

defeat our advance (2d, 5th and 6th corps), while he

should flankG eneral Meade at Chantilly, which he

attempted at the very time (about 6 p. m.), when

Hill made his last attack on our lines. Thisis Lee's

old and often-repeated strategy ; but General Meade—
never yet entrapped—defeated it by a masterly retro-

gression of his force, at the same time that General

Warren repulsed Hill.

What Lee is doing at this moment, or where his

principal force is massed, is not clear. On Wednes-

day, the 21st, the advance of our right column was at

Warrenton {not Warrenton Junction), and our left at

Greenwich ;
and though the enemy had been pre-

viously reported in force at Gainesville, and considera-

ble bodies of his men had been driven by our cavalry

to Buckland's Mills—some 3 or 4 miles further—his

main body had not been overtaken. It is said by

prisoners that a part, if not the main portion of Lee's

army is on its way to the Southwest, destined

either against Chattanooga or General Burnside. It

seems certain that the rebel General has retreated south

of the Rappahannock, and it is absolutely certain that

our Army is facing and following him, in the best of

spirits, full of faith in its commander, and sanguine of

It is asserted \>y prisoners—not the best of authority

to be sure—that Lee's plan was, to drive General

Meade within the defences of Wellington, and hold-

ing him there at bay, to turn back, and destroy the rail

roads, so that the way to Richmond might be ob-

structed for two or three weeks, while he hurried down

the Virginia and East Tennessee railroad, to overpower

General Burnside, hoping to accomplish this and get

back in time to confront General Meade. This sounds

improbable ; but if true, Lee has evidently miscalcu-

lated the fine soldiership of General Meade. The

movements of the past fortnight in Virginia, are

among the most startling and admirable that the war

has hitherto called forth. And who does not hope,

that the crowning hour for the Army of the Potomac—

that heroic Army whom no misleading, slander, or mis-

fortune has been able to discourage or demoralize—may

be near at hand?

In the central field, a change has been made which

has almost electrified the nation, though those who

were informed on military matters knew that it was

preparing. General Grant has been placed in com-

mand of all the forces between the Alleghany moun-

tains and the Mississippi river, and, it is said, with

plenary powers. General Rosecrans has been re-

lieved, and directed to report at Cincinnati, General

Thomas taking his place. The best reasons, which will

be known in due time, must exist for this change. No

question is to be made of the motives of the Depart-

ment, acquiescence and a hearty support of General

Grant being a duty, in which we, as a military peo-

ple, will all agree. No living soldier in any part of the

world has such a record as Major-General Grant, who

never lost a battle, and has taken more prisoners, arms

and military property, ami lViu;rl>t more battles, than

any leader since the time of Napoleon.
As to Chattanooga, it m'mhi be imprudent \o state

the condition of our force within the defences. But
there is no harm in showing how the place appears

from the outside, which we give in the words of a rebel

newspaper correspondent ;— u Rosecrans has been
" untiring in his labor. He has fortified Chattanooga

"to perfection. There is hardly a rising ground any-
1

' where but what is mounted by guns and breastwork*.

"His ports are already shell-proof. His rifle-pits ex-

" tend round and around the town, in deep dykes from

" Brabson Hill and the river to the tan-yard. They

"are manned from night till morning, from morning
" till night. The works on Smith Hill are very fine.

" So are those facing toward Lookout. Tho view of

" all these is clear and bright from the ridge. You
" may take a glass any time and see the Yankee sen-

" tries pacing along their parapets, Yankee officers

"riding from post to post, and Yankee flags flying

" from a hundred staffs." Unless Bragg should make

an attack, however, or attempt a flank movement,

there is no prospect of an immediate resumption of

hostilities. General Hooker, one of the most enter-

prising of our officers, after taking his corps from

Virginia to Bridgeport, Alabama, in the incredibly

short time of five days, is now guarding the communi-

cations of General Thoslvs, his headquarters being at

Stevenson, Alabama. He arrived just in time to

hasten the precipitate retreat of the rebel leader,

Wheeler, who, with 5000 cavalry, had crossed the

Tennessee river at Washington, 45 miles cast of Chat-

tanooga. He entered the Sequatchie valley, and de-

stroying 400 supply wagons, moved upon McMinuvilh-,

taking that place with 500 prisoners. He then divided

his band, one party going towards Murfreesboro.

This might have been a serious business ; but Brigadier-

General Crook was speedily after both parties, and

has routed them in three battles, the lastbeingatFarm-

ington, Tenn., where he took four guns, 1000 stand of

cavalry arms, and iT>0 prisoners, besides wounded.

The band (General Crook says in his official report

with a loss of 2000 men) has melted back across the

Tennessee river, entirely disorganized.

General Burnside reports an engagement by a

detachment of his force under General Shackleford,

with the enemy at Blue Springs, about 70 miles north-

east of Knoxville, in which the rebels were defeated

with heavy loss, and driven from the State. Where

they came from, or what their number was, or where

they made their exit, is not stated. It was probably

a considerable guerrilla force. Their final defeat seems

to have been at Zollicoffer's Bridge, which Burnside

destroyed.

The rebel guerrilla chiefs, Chambers and Rich-

ardson, have been repeatedly defeated on the line of

the Memphis and Charleston Railroad ; the last tight

of a series continuing through eight days having taken

place atlngrahamsville, near Bayhalea. This is some-

what important, as these robbers numbered about 8000,

and have been, for a considerable time, the terror of

Northern Mississippi. Our forces were about 2200,

and were under the orders of General Sherman.

good many prisoners have been take dispatch

General Sohofield gives intelligence of similar

successes against the guerrillas of Missouri, under

Shelby who were signally routed by General Brown

on the 13th instant, with the loss of all their artillery,

baggage, and numerous small arms and prisoners.

From Charleston there is nothing new whatever
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FORT WAGNER AND ITS APPROACHES.

' WATER VN£

SEEGE OPERATIONS AGAINST FORT WAGNER.

TilEaiogo of Fort Wagner, considering the character oi

the ground

on ono side nnd subject in I"' overflowed by high tides , the

narrow front for the development of the parallels and zig-

Bags; and the heavy fire to which the besiegers were subjected

without being able to reply to it by counter-batteries, forms

a memorable epoch in (1 ngintoi's art, and presents a les-

ion fruitful in rOBulta.

Morris Island, the sit* of Forts Wagner nnd Gregg, is

but n narrow ridge of sand, formed by successive, accumula-

tions from the beach, running alone? the entrance to Chailes-

'ton Harbor. This ridge Mopc-i from the shoro inwards,

terminating in the salt-water marshes, intersected by narrow

creeks, which lie to the west of it. The width of the portion

disposable for the trenches in no point exceeds 226 yards.

whilst in others it narrows to 26 yards at high tide.

The plan of attack, it is now known, proposed by General

Gillmohe, was : 1st. To effect a lodgement on tho south

rido of Morris Island, which it was known that the

enemy was then strongly fortifying. 2d. To besiege

and reduco Fort Wagner, by which all tho works on

Fort Sumter.

9 city by running by tho

The

Sullivan's Island

The first point waa effeoted by tho diversion made on the

Stono, which drew off half the enemy's forces from Morris

Island, and rendered its capture by surprise comparatively

bloodless. This was done July 10th.

It is known that two assaults on Fort Wagner woif un-

successful, though the troops making it were on the brink

of effecting their object. The~o lailures led to a modification

of General Gillmohii's plun. which was to effect the reduc-

tion or demolition of Fort Sumter, from which an annoying

fire was kept up on his trenches over Fort Wagner, before

advancing on the latter work, the lire of which lie expected

to keep down from destructive effects by his mortar bat-

teries and tho iron-clads of tho Navy. How thoroughly

thiB was done by the heavy puis oi his batteries at distances

of 3,330 and 4,240 yards is woll known. In a letter to a

friend, General Gh.i.moki:, with characteristic candor and

modesty, says :—" I take no special credit to myself for the

" attainment of this result. It was simply the development

Having eilerl. d thi- import mil olijert. the approaches and

other works against Fort Wagner wore more easily pushed

forward. Armed with seventeen heavy guns, well flanked,

with a wet ditch, a bomb-proof for its garrison that resisted

the heaviest shells, approachable only in front over the nar-

row sand ridge which narrows down to 25 yards in width

just in front of the work, guarded on the east by the sea

In spite of these obstacles; in spite of the shifting sand

his advances ; in ?pite of tie:- -uer-or nnd relief of tho gurri-

son from Charleston, with which their

that preparedness for every eventuality and

which are characteristic traits of his character,

The sketch accompanying this succinct aci

carefully from an authentic copy, shows so w
direction given to the approaches, and the it

i it were ready on July 18th, and

360 yards several hours prior to

that day Tho second parallel was opened

by the flying Bap on tho 23d July at 760 yards from the

Fort, was made the pi im ipal defensive line, was well secured

from sorties, and contained the breaching batteries after-

wards used against Sumter. Tho third parallel, at 450

yards, was made by tho flying sap also, on August 9th, and

beyond this point tho trenches Were sometimes pushed for-

ward by tho flying sap, sometimes by the full sap, as oppor-

tunity demanded. The fourth parallel, at about 300 yards,

was made on tho 22d and 23d August. Tho fifth parallel,

at 200 yards, on a ridgo wrested from the enemy, August

26th. Beyond this point the approaches wero simply zig-

zags, making very acute angles with each other, as there

Hero came that period i almost every well-contested

defence has shown, whore the besieger, being in fact the en-

veloped party, his artillery to a great extent unavailable,

his daily losses heavy, discouragement seizes upon the be-

sieging force, and all but those who possess the bull-dog

Bpirit are ready to give up. An officer present, writing to a

friend, Bays :
—" Matters seemed at a stand still, and a spirit

"of dejection and di-< r.ma-emeut be^un to pervade tho

" entire command. There seemed, indeed, to he no ade-

" quate return for the daily loss of life which wo suffered."

Here we have repeated what occurred at Sevastopol. The

same accounts sent home from men of all ranks. One

gallant soul, however, was in this case, indomitablo , Colonel,

now General, Frossard, of the Engineers, a man having

many of Gillmore's traits. He wrote nothing but encour-

His t shall

succeed. And succeed he did. His hopefulness was com-

municated to the Emperor, who could appreciate and has

since woll rewarded such tenacity Frossard is a general,

and on the high road to a marshal's baton.

In this emergency new means and redoubled efforts

were called for, and General Gillmore was equal to it.

Ho moved to the front all his light

positions for his sharpshooters, obtain

the Ironside* by day, used powerful i

the enemy by night, opened fire with t

•s, enlarged tho

i lights to blind

thus essaying to keep the garrison confined to their bomb-

proof, and to breach this through a breach in tho work.

These measures wero inaugurated on the morning of Sep-

tember 5th, and for forty-two hours one who was present

writes: "The spectacle was magnificently grand, oven sub-

torpedoes, at which they had become as skillful as rat-

catchers at scenting out rat-holes. The counterscarp of the

work was crowned on the night of September Gth, and some

notions in the ditch removed. All being

ready for an assault, the order for it was given ; but

s remarkable exhibition

and always successful

i. General Giixmore's

ated juBt in time t

"tUl.h ol great h:.is of life ; contrary to

of Bieges, Vauban. At the sie|

lost at the final assault, September 8tb, 10,054, all told

killed, wounded and missing. The loss of tho French i

7,607, of whom 6 genoral officers wore killed, 4 general c

cers wounded, 10 field officers of various grades killed ; in j

140 officers killed, 245 wounded, and 20 missing. Yet tl

Korniloff Bastion was a work badly flanked,

armed, and ill provided

equal in strength to Fort

Wagner.

This is ft triumph ol Am.-vi. an nuii

vJn, I. I Cm.

Fort Pulaski, tho demolition

of Wagnur, baa fairly earned i

WHAT THE NATION HAS DONE FOR THE WAR
Below we give a tabular statement of the nil

troops voluntarily raised by the loyal States from t

mencoment of the war to January 1st, 1863. Tho tablo is

prepared from official reports, and is as complete as it ii

possible to make it. Tho information furnished by Borneo

the reports is so obscure that it is very difficult to decide ',

which class of BCTvioe tho troops furnished belong, but it ii

believed the classification below is correct :

—

. -..: :5$; aujBi

Losses of Rosecrans' k-.—Complete official r

the late kittles in Northern

the General Headquarters,

Making a total of 3,300.

Two brigades of Guamjj.u's reserve corps, engaged early

in the afternoon of the second day's fight, lost

:

Officers 16 59

Making a i.utal of 1,732.

four corps, 965 officers and 14,891 i

'; reported, will bring "[>

sofaruT

Total 1

d 7000 days' work i

lerous rebel batteries as s

i grass. It stands on 1

?o feet deep, so soft that

f he attempts to walk i

vory softest ot »»*

ian will sink into it"

lea.ond 300 W
miles to make^

battery. Two miles and a half of bridges a

had to be built to get to and from batteries.
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A RESPONSE FROM MR. JULIUS W. ADAMS.

ro U* Editor tfO* Army and Na*yAM;'
Sm:—Mav I ask a space in your Journal for the inso

,„„ lh , th" t..Ur)»jiiir remark-, elieited hy an article i

First, i

and, with the excep

Washington, n<

__ nted Applicant."
to my ctlorts to ' extend the circle of my sympathi-
sing into print," &c. My pamphlet letter to the

printed for pi hate distribution ,-.,/, /v.

i of two copies sent to high officials

> were apprised of the
:

, (llir soiled linen n Lai wi-iiim:. ] :im guiltless of railing

/i the public generally to witness the performance ! Nor do

I intend now anything further thm to meet the salient

"the article, authorized, il' not written, bv General

Casey himself; reserving iny.--.-lf for tin- pamphlet which I

learn he is preparing wherewith to domolis'

Of the
Board I know nothing whatever : not even thoir
although 1 made repeated efforts tu learn something

lV » MHlLllllenliMlis whatever,

,
wool, and liquor, by sho^

by General Casey for a

Casey, which was an introduction fro
and one from Horace Greeley to t
May I ask, if two such letters qualifi
how many entitles one to tf

General P

1 t1 "' inland. The i^uai trnna-ler and Com:
partmente are now in the mughhoih 1 of the Battery

; the
ri-u\v,-t-:\,ard>at-l.;eneral }1:M } us n ,}i,-,.^ in \Vh lt ,

: street
eneralDix's Head.piaitor, are ;,,„[ above them in lil.-.vker
reot; and so all tlirough the lower part of the t

uttered various Government offices, which might, it

3 centered at one spot, without serious inconvenii
iy one, and with positive advantago in many respe.
...other purpose Were S.aVed, lilere Would hi' s

having a rallying point for the nflieers who are eonl
pa-Mug through Hie eily in sneli largo numbers A I

l"i lb" rogNm of thoir name, eould he kept, and a iv:,,

room opened tor Ih.-ir a.-e,,,,, laii-m. These t]iin--< •

I according to the practice
iber o! your .loi-kwi, by Major Brooks, of Genera
i.mokk's stall', and of whi.'b I have myself seen the ad-
tages Questions No. 20 and 21 mav be eousideied ,i>

t" 1
''"

!
'''I

11 " 1"" am. m- nnlitarv men. Manv e^p,.rierie,.,|
'rJ|lt »'' livgub'i- Aimy agree with me a. to the ,,„
il -^ ot my answers. Nos. 59 and 60 are still mulct
ussion by the statesmen of this and other rountrios, ami
l!b'-y settle it. eommon modesty should dirtate to (,,.„
-> t...-i[,ii...!id his derision as to the COlTeetlless of my
.vers As to the answer to No. Hi. General i.'am:y ,h"-
.-itlie/W,/ „,,,,„; t„ |„, ,he |,i, hie of the color

l
)tIl >'- [ *"' " '-the right hie of thelirst ,- ,, lln |

I'"""
1

'

11 Cw:Y
-
V"'T >'^l HiilU, asi thou-hl. •' If ,

80 taught him al W,,l l\e,,l /' and ho s, u -1 m
"^-\V'b.lnoM,aeh i,,,,,,,, M.blat West l, lirit

ll ";l'^». tbecnim t,yi i:l ,i )eonlabor
una the dis-overer has been :" —
*>"-}y the schoolmaster is al

reply

r'r.-ident dni

i-i.i ..i

l>e- vilii-.LWj-v.,.

>ws
: " That there were two theories of light,

and the vibratory." The General said
< reconciled the various phenomena."

'"phenomena of light were reroneiloahle
V. and lliaf .some piuln-ophevs -till adh.Ted

-["theory and that, the whole subjerf was an
-"'.. « ,- SMcmi^d-red." Again, Ihe i I ri, ,piesli,,u

ofacircle nf»! T"' " 1, " ll/" nl '

11 '•""<!- way. the segment
),„ Y'

"^ about l„m-tj .I...,,,,s: was the stromal hut
l

"uuera/i circrnn-t anees, il 1( .,e was no one form of arch
r_tban another." I have but little doubt he ,h,.,r,M

- judged by Ids manner. An idea

e present content to

ith one r
*? ftfosal to^d fcUur

l; ''trd pr.-tend that t._.

orreet. However, I am l,,r

lttor go before tli.. publie a,
I that no blunder,!,..,i mm..
e particle from tho sublime
>ns themselves.
-"ms that notwithstanding
•sical examinatior., „„! an
ueitaona propounded, I was

military power of th

Nation, with national traditions anil m
least important of which is the Army,
ion's strength, and gives it power to guard

i lb- people au-aiiisl both domesl i,- dissension and ior-
assault. We havi r ( 'ustom House :uid Assay OHiee

Government barracks? Whatever

! army large ,

3 Government should ]

[ hope this letter will <

iving important and interesting information is
"|

regard to the number of shots fired, and the amo
a expended during the siege of Yicksburg :

.rtillei yaml small aiuis amiiiuin'tion i-.,

II JinmnK. t'hiet of ( >rdnance, to the
i the siego of Virk-dmrg. up to tlie day

10-pounder Parrott guns
80-pounder Parrott guns
30-pounder Parrott guns
3-inch Rodman guns
C-poundor smooth bore guns
James's 6-poundor rille .alibi,;. :j

James's 12-pounder rifle ealibni.. .

1 2-pounder Napoleons calibre. . ..

12-pounder English
24-pounder siege guns
32-pounder siege guns
Making a total of artillery

The following is

Colt's liavy revolvers, ealibiv

1 0,021

11,782
1 l,ui:i

Fifteenth army corps!?.'
Seventeenth army corps
Herron's division
The greatest number of gum used m any one c

. IS'n;s.iirii]

613,600
. 503,400

Thirteen!

Fifteenth army corps

.

Seventeenth army corps .

Makmg tho av. i d gi: uuml;..r ol --iiots rind daily, 32,(il7.

Which were fired from tho following number of guns,

English Colored Soldiers.—Le Monittur de VArmee
says:—"The Royal St. Helena Ke-uuent, which has oc-

cupied that colony for twenty-seven years, is ahout to leave

laica, and, it is rumored, is to be replaced by a regi-

>f negroes. It is also reported 1

have besought both the civil ami military authorities :

earri.-ou of t

Map of the Mountain Kkgjon
Ti-NNFssiiE.—We ai

"

details of the Chicka

tlie Coast-Survey ( uh,,.

of tins map, giving additional

egion. This map is by far the
d it (rovers, and although unu-

tary campaign maps. It was compiled expressly for the use

of the Army, and is supplied lively to all general officers and
persons connected with the Government

; while to the pub-
lie at large it is aoa—il.le thiough Ihe bookstores. Wo un-

" " ' and other war maps issued by
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TRAINING-SHIPS.

Navy subsisted in a

It was not tho pop-

id improvements, or,

more properly (.peaking, changes, to bo wrought at all, had

to emanate from persons outside the Navy, the officerB them-

selves having little if any influence in procuring tho adop-

tion of a measure, however desirable.

But it seems that, from various causes, tho Navy is now

at least not unpopular, and as tho general voice proclaims as

a fact that it must henceforth be maintained on a moro lib-

oral scale than formerly, something like a reorganization of

its personnel appears to us imperative, and wo think this a

fitting time to begin with an improved system.

A great deal has already been done for tho officers
i

in tho

way of promotion, perhaps

amply provided for by tho ] aval School. Let us nc

" bono and sinew "—the potty office;

consider our seamen with regard t

sheer ignorance.

clothes ! at tho tattooing on hiB arm ! has he not the air 01

i sailor? has he not been 5, 6, 7, or 8 years in a man-of-

ivar? Yes, and all that is surely passport enough to give

:he elegant, ignorant coxcomb the best pay and position in

,ho ship. But it is a singular fact that however wrong and

njudicious this election may seem, it is nevertheless tho best

;

principal and

For some years past tho

tho groat-gun drill on b(

mipoitanl ]urt of th.ii duly,:

speak of cannot always be foui

friend is the happy proprietor <

a gun, though to do that rapidly a

in firing at u target in a Beaway

theoretical knowledge by

[ ship, has enabled us to find out,

lo all our officers, that tho Bea-

, part utterly niiacqutimted with

sr to make them at all proluinit,

[ patiently instructed, not simply

ading, the running in and out of

prir-tic;il

more readily.

According to the ordinary routine of our ships of war,

the time required to get a crew into a proper state of drill

occupies a large proportion of an entire cruise ;
during the

third year the men are in primo fighting order—but what

becomes of them then t The ship gets homo, tho men are

discharged, and all tho time and practice spent in their

training is thrown away.

Tho English Navy has experienced tho same evil, as may

be seen by the following allusion to it by one of their own

£X? otaofpUn"!ftr°ha& been hrCgbMo''thS'Kul SblS effl-

;-""-),:"

constantly going out with raw crews, and bringing back

well-disciplined men to bo scattered lo the four winds. Why
not put a well-drilled crow on board of n ship at once when

he first starts out ?

So it appears that wo not only want gunnery ships, on

board which to drill our potty officers and loading seamen

before going out on a cruise, but wo want some system by

which men can, with some degree of certainty be kept

the Navy—be mado to belong

a part of it—and to I.tI i-lent-

lint of much drilling, to assist in n

Our specimen sailor wo will as

panting in mental vigor, of good
]

ountenance, and, through tho friei

iem-ril hand, nhlo always to dress i

t in and out a gun.

to be robust, not

co, not unpleasing

id of a moro oxpc-

v., 11 -uf I
1 trowsers amply fit 1

c under sail, through

ltter if he doeB not know one end

Look at his physique ! look at

flourishing beard thore

is nothing too good for

a fine looking fellow ho becomes signal

chief boatswain's, mato. Petty officors, by

.itiuii.s iissienod them, aro supposed, as a

,
to bo perfectly familiar with all thoir

duties. When they gradually betray their ignorance, they

veroly rated—but who has evor given them the slight-

Eventually they are found out to bo worth-

, they are brokon t
Thisi

curred within our own personal experience,

Major .lame. B. Fry, to t

S^SSS

cipieney and see noi

io Navy, they

are known as " ship's boys." These young lads are, in the

majority of cases, allowed to range about the ship's decks in

almost perfect idleiu"-, doinu; wry li^lit duties, if any, and

learning only a great deal of mischief. In scarcely any

ship we have known of, has the slightest attention been paid

to their education, either us artillerists or as sailors; nor has

their moral training tared hotter, save only so far as positive

badness might militate against the discipline of the ship. A

having acquired tho art, let us say, of burnishing priming-

wires and scrubbing a side-ladder, and having imbibed a

taste for fancy frocks and tobacco ; having acquired these
|

«nce and accomplishments worthy of promotion, and conse-

quently, if ho again goes to sea, he " ships" (enlists) as ai

"ordinary seaman,"* and a very ordinary one ho proves U

be. He knows nothing of heaving ihe lead, ho has neve:

Htood his trick at the wheel, and aloft he is constantly get

ting in the way of better men, trying to hide his ignoranci

by making a great deal of noise and hard swearing. His

quarters may bo at a broadside-gun, where he learns, by

-„„,!, M...-b:i. I««.l. <

r'?;:.':,"'

-•r^^SI^v-

a\uv'»lH
ym

C
M
nCu S

G
'to be I

i;-,..::....;.r II.-.;.-.: :coiop«uy I.:

• M'oi.. I
....:., nr...Ii.-.ify (. < l..-i

>-S .: : \>:nn*..\:,.: .1 v.. ..,, \ -, . c ,. . !
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b
1

b^'m^
7""1 R " Hcdden

SC"T.

,;,t.'*
;

'! v: ', I
!'.-- I' :< ;- ;!',.

»

- i'-
:
»- W :!"! 11 I'..-::. ' 1-Lrsi !.!

1M.' nc- Hrk-htly prnmMc-d (rnmnanvQ.

K$^:r?i?nV^S £'&"£;«£"£;,,

' T '""vv"i :"s 1? n"d
Bmln H

' ** '° ba ^^ u««leluu>t. AofD 13.

! r-> I *.. ...; Ni.tUulel C hl.-.ney.'to be Cap;nln.

h : . I . ,..,,. -.. n rn.ir.i I. Morris, tone Captain, 1

II H.,„,

I >',"> c.

Jul\ '.'". !••./.. ,.

';.'',
v\-

.MM. ,..„...,„,

'W,.:
1

'

1

;;

1

,;:
.-, .-,...

vcith \«ir.i \ rELi:-!.

l-..!-:Vir-U! liU.hlf.Si -A' .1-1. -Mir- \. ' ] -_;i r 1
. 1 - ('-Ll-,11. ["!!,

>[>., u, t..e Sm-ion. A -.I::. _:. 1-;,;, %-:- .J. Jzl. [i ^i..?i-, .ii-i,..^ .

]•' I." ii-
.
im-.ti;,.' C. .hon to ).... Crijit-jiu, D..L. 1.;, ISr",^, v,,-,- .-

•ulliv hi, .ni-im; in action.

Adj iladiBOU St. Cannon to bo Captain. Feb. 23, 1863, vice A

\ H
.
Gil Jor to be Adjutant, (lnt Llout.) Fob,

" '
: "' ''''

\

Lit_-uten:wit, Sept. 8, !Sti3, v

.,,. S, |,i. I, I-,,:;. m,,(,. l.,„i,.!-,-T

I

111 I i I

Adj. William J. Haverly to bo Cap

X l.'i.'-iii. \ViMirim W. Tracy to bo C

Haverly, promoted.
I Lieut. Bttire Ve_n Der Werde U

iv..i. vio.. i;. B. :-ott, dismissed.
"I Li.-'Mt. nv.-rl- *- 'T. Woo.lra-n in h"

.-: s.-.j !-..;«,:
I IVrsuti -... '.,• J.| LUuKn.nt, Auk. 10, 1603, vloo

>' l-i(l" r. pro
KlGitTV-W.Tit Kf.oi-i.m !,,:, Ur !>.,; .1 W. Hymn in lie

It, . \\',lY( ,„ r..rl.\ 1.. I I',,.,.. I. In. |i... 1... 1M.I, nrlLtlnnl.

Iu.Xi.m-! 'lV11'.-'.-rj
,

-":.V:.'.->' lV,

l

o.'

,

..U.

r

.

,

X
,

:'

iVuM|.

l0rly l
° b° lBt

,
\*

:

K
,

-iv,

<

r''

,

"umnr"''
,

"dl
'" '" "'' '•

,,"'"'""-- ll"H ' 3t,
'
lfiM

-

1, ;.:.... A ,'. ... 1-..,. ;,.'! V. ji.il v. u'Xii.'.l""
Jd Lieut. Corm-llu* II A-ln.uui i'.i i >• l«r l.^ut.n.mt, Aug. 0, 1863,

>: I..--X Trnotj.y Lyn :. ir.be Captain. Juno 12, 1863, vice C. F.

-.1 Li. in. Mid, ...I Fri.h\ to he Is' Li.',it.n;in(, July, 8, 1603, vlco
il Bakei reBlgned. ' " '

] ^
I I,

, ^innwrlohclKl Llc-utc-iirmt, July 20, 1803, vice 0.

Serg.
6

Edwin" Nichols to bo 2d Lieutenant, Aug. 1, 1863, vlco W.

lor I.... Ii..' Isl Li.-ulUNUi!. An-.;. -\ 1 "... ;..<.*. I
;

I , . ;, -.,.-... I.

1-1 tr. r- ;; . -l.nii.-~. II. \i;.yn- to !... 'J.l l.i.'u^ti-.lit, Aia;. jl, IMj,MM
ii <,,-j. •,.:„!_., u. Powell to bo 2d Lieutenant, Aug. 28,1863, vico

\-M-l:. l il->m-1;.-.-,ii, Aus.ill, lv.:i, .
i <_ I

.
II- , ( ,.'-, ,,.-!.

::,ii,- Ln.::vi. tot"- l.i-utcii.iiii.r,. i, „,.-!, A u ^ 2.1, ]*<:;:, vim

Frani 1b K. Uyera to be Major, Aug. 20, 1803, vlco K. Daggell,

.-n.-r to he A.ljut.tiit (1ft Lfntcii..!.!), Jul) ', liiGJ, vlft-C. Iv I'ruyn."

1st Llou't. John L. Cuoolnghftm lo be Captain, Aug. 13, 1863, vlco
l-'i ',- '''. 'I-

A
M
#,

ice J. L. C iinn In jjliam,
]

l.-t S..-1-L-. 11-m-y S. Ur,

Weygant to be Major, Jul

- I

1

. T;'.-- l.i >',- mVu.-.X,'-
1

,!:'.'-.!'
i

'.'.'.'!'

vj,.- U-,

I

1
'!

1 !,'':'

.'

i. Cooley, promoted.

i'VAAv.,

, Sept. 8, 186^

t Surgeon, Sept. 10, 1863, vIc7e." C.^Jf%&£T"*
: Carpenwr to bo Surgeon, August 14, 18», vice J. ffiw-v

InsDBED akd Fiftiktr BioiJiBST,-lst Lieut. Stephen V.
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*. Oniger to be AdjuUm
Vhomjison, iv-Uii.-'I.

lic;nl-|ii:ii-t- i.-. Mr:];.' ;i pnv.

ssae

I'Wi-.Tf.r.Mii Ur..:

AS

\r^,n„l,T<,

';,',', ;V
'

i:. ,,,,„,,. ..; V„,s..)t„Wl-irelL

'.'.N'r.'.l'ui.l.',

:

'

!i"

,

!"
,

1 :

,

,

,

ri. 1

1

.

,

.!

i

1

"We extract t

ll.o following .

i pleased with

, and his stoi y bore an air of roii.

Mind truth. Yet ho was a Southerner, surrounds

lliniw influences, and enjoyed lh:.\uo's cuniideun.

,

heart. None, and our u'--ifv;»l. in givat [».. rj.l. mt Vp

,uii. :1 with Ins Chul"! Folic, and reqi.u ,t.-.l t.| |r ,

i. "dig up" the cA-e t.> its very nn vt. Tlii.- was dim,
;

what iiiimiiM- wviih.i1 urn. sp. ially State. Satisli,^

At all .vents, that scheming g<-

man's report was made at the ni

afterwards. His information w:

hut we strongly question its value to robeldom,

reported only what he was told by that old

m his mission for Bragg.

al so supposed when our

head-quarters a few days

; C<il,,]„".l

the report thus mad*.' to i'.R.v.i. r it mil} r

true and valuable than we supposed. Wei
in the query. We are fallen upon stran

honesty, virtue, and patriotism are at hea

relieldoin. and the Indian's idea of thi

men in by no means a myth. HowOVi ,

roniident of tin; worlhloMe :-. ol our spy to BnAC.G, becaus,!

/„ !,«</ n„<hu<i ,l» to tell him. For live days

keep himself' loeked in a private room in I he police buildup

at Nashville. His meals were earned ' '

"

trusty servant. His door was "shadowed"

our best deteetives, and so '

. utter dark. It \

I'.il'.tii \.i..tt. a-,., I- !- .- i'l l-cuMi.oii. > j-

r Ucaral Order*, No. Ti, War Dq.arlm.-ni,

r Sii kr-.rsii.-i.vrEP.s. S rvaot s ,mi,,.| (,. id

before liis

and papers, and conferred often

with the Chief of 1'oliee and his assistant, affording ' L

strangers as they were to that re-ion of country, a fu

valuable information respiting lie rebels ol: Kentucky a,„l

leetual attainments. When our man concluded it was aW

cortedl

A NAMELESS I

>of fkr UiiHtbrrlmtil

rm in tine chapter,—to

most daring and valua-

:land, and yet to so pro-
deserihe the operations of one

Lie spies ot the Army ol" the '

..! futur.' injury, and perhaps

of rebels or their sympathizers in me nouiai. Tronic ouuu
(,. speak of ji spy who want into and came out from Bragg'.

army at iUurfrocslmrougu three times during the week o

huttles at Stone Kiver,—who even dined at the table o

Brago and of his other generals,— who brought us correc

und of the boasts of its head officers. This spy was th

first to assure us positively that Bit.ua ,
would light at Stem

Kiver, telling us of that general's b<ia-t that " ho would whi

Kosf.c-h.ans back to Nashville if it cost ten thousand men.'

For the four days' service thus rendered by our spy he was

paid live thousand dollars by order of our general, and the

Ill

in u< y i

1 of the Union, and

: man, living

upon principle. Aft

Btrong pro-sla

. peace. icelillg ill- life 1

rebellion in his section.

known Suii'Iktii birth ,nd

16 reader will now appreciate th

we doubt not, in the woialiles

K-ral Braxton Bri.u.o's spy rep
'

i this i

lines, and is escorted by o

ing, to whom he reports

transpiring ii
"

his pleasant pnvi. . t

How little could tin- rebel general Xoi.i.nom:

have thought, or haw :hi;l:hu d a-, the wildest dream, w!
"

in High Street, Nashville, I

Bragg on his second trip delight-

the latter. His oiib ers talked with our man freely,

after staying

'lb. u |.nit
i

Lthol

lidio.: .

' fool that alow Dutchman, Kom:i u \

oliiccTs remarked. Of the importa

brought to the 'slow Dutchman,' wt

This reticence, together

relations, enabled him t> t

observed, at a time when Jinn kinium, i-.. .M \usiiai.l, Pres-

ton, and Ufi'KM h, and other anient politicians of Kentucky
. hose the rebellion a-, their portion and endeavored to carry

it. Thus,
is part, the

gentleman of whom we write was classed by the people of

or three days, aw

t innocent and un-

lack to Nashvilk'

-i Cumberland upon JIurfrcesborough.

. a period ol excessive labor and peril I
:

(..cnerals Kn>i:cu.\Ns and Bragg (-."'

ccurred during (hat year by
is lirotight into contact with a Federal

:ky. General Nil. son. Their meeting and acquaint-

ance was accidental. Mutual Union sentiments begat per-

sonal sympathy and friendship. Nj:i.son wished a certain

service' performed in the rebel territory, and he persuaded

•he citizen to undertake it,— w hi, h ihe latter finally did as a

matter of duty, we an assured, lather than of gain, for he
made no charge tor the .service after its speedy and success-

ful performance. Si..ui after, a similar work was necessary

;

uid again was the citi/eii importuned, and lie again consent-

ed, but not considering himself as a professional spy.

During this or a similar trip, and while at Chattanooga,

nur man heard of the sudden death ot Ueiieral Nelson. He
was now at a loss what to do. Finally he determined to

return and report his business to .\Iajor-l oneral Koseckanp,
who had assumed command ot the Federal army. Thus
resolved, he proceeded to finish Ins mission. After

tabling the position of military affairs at

came to M urln-i sborougli, where lliou,

collecting. Staying here several days, ho
Southern armj friends to act as their spy in Kentucky. The
better to conceal his own I- .ling, and position, he consented

to do so, and he left General Bhagos head -quarters to go by

way of Nashville, feigning iiiipe.rla.nl business, and horn

thence to goto his home, pacing by and thrniiL-h Kosecrans'

army as it lav :-ir.-b le d between N'a-hville mid Louisville. s

'

, The nameless man now makes bis way to the Federal
I

r
-

preached. The ininutia- ot this man's work for fou

days we need not stop t,, relate: it is easily imagined. _

"
'

J

iiuo he entered the rebel line; and returned time tin."

ive the outline ol Buacg's line of battle, a elos
,

of ins Ion c, an accurate account of his artillery -U
'

olbwoiks, the movements of the rebel wagon ainl'.-

trains, ie. 4e. He was vi rv earnest in aspiring 1 ;
'

'

s that Br.\gg intended to give severe battle with
|

vain.' t... ill" e

thia : thev did notaijj

one. Almost "ill
the facilities possessed by the nameless one. Almost'

anguish did be exclaim against himself, in the pn.seiii'"-

the author, for the s-ve,-,- mi r in which he was dec ivh-

the reliel general, and involving the lives of his thousaD

of brave but deluded followers.

After the first great bat He the work of sueh a spy i-

Thenceforth the armies are moved
cumstances may require. Our mi . ...lurim' i

''

cblle. or uitl-

i the ,aiii]'
;

'

1.

.loHN II. M.ORGA

ion the battle-f

rred during his last visit to

ontion. That general look

slarlnlaspeeial. lUes.-engcr t«

,vho was then absent with bis

to destroy Kosecrans' railroad con

ieh Moroan .succeeded)— to return

mand by forced march, s to Mmln .

-I' 1

;"'

/

ght our man reported this fact to the ?\

, described the messenger and w
would lake, S:c. The inlmmation w.i- telegra|ihed '

^

.

to Nashville, Gallatin, nod liov.ling (.rein, and a i'"1 '^.
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n0 consequence, a

,",- \U>r.r.\K could haver
durinr- the last three days

l.otivccn hostile lim-s in the Ion.- hours of the night,— for he

did not wait for daylight,—to ho halted by guerrillas and

meet and satisfy the anxious, ke.-n-v ,,1. heart-searching

p-bel officers as well ns our own, was a mental as well as

physical demand that could not long bo sustained. While-
proceeding upon his last expedition, the author met the
nameless one upon a by-road. Wc halted our horses, drew
near, and conversed a few seconds in private, while our at-

tendants and companions moved on. He was greatly ex-

hausted and soiled in appearance,—his clothing havmg'been
rained upon and spl.i-.li, d by rnud.U water, raused by hard

nbout to try it onco more, and, though
"

,
inl'ln-n necessary ; and ho also (1 desired a

freely given—that wo would attend to the

settlement ol ms armiwif with o ur general for services re-

cently rendered. Thus concluding, ho wrung our hand
most earnestly, and putting spurs to his fresh and spirited

animal, dashed off upon his mission. Twenty hours after-

wards we were relieved of our anxious forobodings by his

wife and successful return. Wo have stated the pric<

him for his labors : it was woll earnod, and to our cau

cenUy tried by court-martial onacha
has been found guilty and sentenced t

ment in the Albany penitentiary. By

n.-l C,l.-N

under tli,

Peunsvlva

First I
is. at his

Artillery .

ieutenant W. Neil Donnison, 2d U. S. Artillery
•wn r. quest. relc-ved f,- duty as Inspector oi
tho llrad-piarter. r.i (he Army of tho Cumber-

...no, to enable him to tako command of his battery, in the
Army of the Potomac.

J

MAJOR-Goncral Grant was woll enough to hold a review
on the 7th.

_

His wound
j s healing, hut is still painlul, and

interfere, with his pe.lostnan , vn cos, |„it admits of ndin-
on horseback with comparative case, Ho arrived at Cain,
with his staff on tho 1 6th.

Firm Lieutenant Theodore Bertrand, Co. E., Independent™ W
- Y" V-> h^>^' '" '' -enteneed by C.ui-t Mar-

Battalin

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

CrsFiiAis Mrf'oolv ami Crittenden havo been ordei

LEBUTEK^HTrOolonel J. M.Taylor, left Fortress Monroe
on the 18th under orders to report elsewhero for duty.

Admiral Wilkes is still stopping at tho Brovoort House,
in this city. It is uncertain how long ho will remain.

Captain R. B. Brown, of the 30th Mass. Vols., has been
promoted to the Colonelcy of a Louisiana regiment.

Capt. C. W. Killborn, who for more than a yearhasbcen
IWost-Marshal of New Orleans, has been appointed Colo-
nel of the 1st Regiment of New Orleans Volunteers.

Mr. Sidney S. Boyce, who was drafted in the Fourth
District of this city, has been promoted to a captaincy, and
ordered to report to Gen. Banks.

The office of Major-U-noral Halle, k has been removed
"'

' ington, where all theand F streets,
'

New Orleans on to Major-General

of Cairo, by order

BRiCADiEK-General Hugh T. Reid,
Lake Providence, La., has taken the poa
of Major-General Grant.

Colonel Beardslcy, of the 24th New York vols., has been
•]>]' untcd Assist ait I- Adjutant -General L,n Major-General
Meade's staff, with the rank of Captain in the Regular Army.
Captain William N. Green, Jr., late a Captain in the

.inl-Col,,ne| in the 173d New York.

vicinity of Pittsburgh, Pa., quite ill from swamp f
chronic diarrhoea, contracted in Louisiana.

Colonel Horace Binney, Sergeant of the 1st Massachu-
^t's i avalrv, has been derailed for sixvirn in the Depart-
ment of tho Gulf.

BniGADiEn-General J. St. C. Morton is announced by
General orders as Chief Engineer of the Army of the Cum-

1' roved by Major-General Gillm'oro.

MA.iou-deneral Logan has relieved Gen. Leggett, in com-
mand of his old division, and also Brig-Gen. John Mi-Ar-
thur in command ot the i„„i ,,t Yiek-ihur-g. Tho othor offi-
a-r.s,,!

i he p,,^ ,„,.. IVuiel Pc-v.,-! Har-bal. -Lieut. -Colonel
James Wilson; Post Provost-Marshal, Lieut-Col. Waddell.

Colon r,L Wagner Swayne, lato Provost-Marshal of tho
district of Memphis Term

, has bee,, ndieved from duty at
h.sown rennet, ami su^,..led b\ '

'aj.Um G. A. Williams
1st I nited States Infantry, :

'

army corps.

Captain Samuel Ford, of tho 5th Maryland regiment,
who was arrested in March last on tho chargo of having,'
whilst a, ting as Tiovw War-hal at P„ ,Hn, Maryland, con-
nived at tho robbing of Mr,. Padg.-n and Miss Adams by
some of his detectives, was yesterday honorably released

«-JW iriLiium Uutlmg, also ,.f General Bums,,!,who ww
i

charged with earn ing the challenge t,omSedfromSBt
Ctttta

' ^ Witted, and order*

>. i-viielrom Sepi V.\ 1NC3.
General Punc-id,.':. Stall',

i from Captain
ordered to be

Zi'Vr"'

when Donaldsoie

Coupon and I aldsonvilloni'ee ;md lloualds

' :
>

!

was: bombarded,

i\ u,,k-t;en,-,-al Cuttend.

ration from his command— ,..., U1
duet which has Iteon unlered. Invcsti-al
M-rutiny— huw.-v.T il min atl'-el hi,,,,,.,,
ame. } our deeds at ( 'hiekaiuauga, as al !

llalld down to posterity \„,ir hmmred .,-i.

honored me! Tho mig

nander on famous pages

May God's blessing

unC. M Pevy, Assist
t ot Washington, under Colonel Haskins, L.,, u„ ,

'* ' n ' 1 " '-'I. Ill lit, an.la.^.eMli.aUunol u h „ h , hare,,
' ,l

';
!''' " '-I' 'Mbivnl ,;... pei ,„ h imi

| look
ft lor>lon.

| M , l,,,.,, ,„„„,. u
.

n]hj( |, v (|hi M|i||ii(i"-* ^> to iliake good the lo..-,„ tloveni,,,,,!,,!,,
asnns.sed the service, and is to be held forever
hold any offico o

tlie Tinted States I"

piiliJidi. -1
i

Tho i

hall be d. em. d scandalous

I as Chief of Ordnan.

Captain W. L. M
s assigned to duty i

nent at the Headqi

Cenehal Peck hi
um, at Nowbern, North Carolina,
town.™ dying in that vicinity.

rger, As^i^tant-Ailjut.irit-General,
*' yith the Enginoer Depart-

Dopartment of the South.

near tho Orphan Asy-
as a burial place of

Artillery.

Army C„rp,, with rank and pay oFLleute'nant-'colonel.

1
hp President has accepted tho resignations of Captain

^m-ranvluld. l-'tthr S. Infantry, atelCapt.uiWiUtam
8. fhurston, 18th U. S. Infantry.

UnSfiL
GAD 'E

^:
G^ora

I
William Hays, U. S. Vols., has been

'* Washington

Was
'lofl... .

. Medical Di recto:

. eostrier alto,

The •ernarns of Major H. Z. Curtis, who was killed ;

Springs, recently passed through St. Joseph, Mc
tho home of his father, Major-GonerK.ekllk.

Baxter1

C'urtis, forYuriaL

OmEriV « ?\ ¥Tk
?
T

'
Asaistant-Adjutant-Genoral to

Martmdale, has been roUeved from duty at tho Old
; '>«'n re.| U est, and a|>pointod Provost

burgh, Va.,
First New York Mounted Rifles.

Private Blake stabbed Private Redson, both of the Fust
New York Mounted Kifl-s. Thetw. assassins aro closely
confined in Fort Magruder. Tb.-ir victims died in a few

Captain S. A. Urquhart, Commissary of the Third Divi-
on, Sixth Army Coqis, was recently captured by guerrillas
Dtwccn Centreville and Fairfax Station Captain "Whelan,

Assistant-lJuarteiTnasterof the First I'.ri^ade. First I>ivisinn'
Sixth Army Corps, and Lieutenant John Bradford, (.V,m-

y of the same brigade, were also captured by guerrillas
in the same vicinity.

Tin; proceedings and scntonio of a court-martial in the
case of Lieutenant .Joseph K. Clark, fisth Indiana Vols.,
tried and convicted on the chargo of gambling with the
privates and non-commissioned oth.-er.s .,f ]ii M company, has
been approved by the Commander of the Department of
the Cumberland, and tho culprit is aeeordingly dismiss, ,[

C„,ted !

A Military f

bcrn, N. C, to

propriety c
"

'.one al V u-
..to examine into the " --apacity, qualifications,

officers as maybe brought before it." The following offi-

cers compose the Board .
— Bngadt.r-Cenoral I. N. Palmer

U. S. Vols.
; Colonel T. I. C. Amory, 17th Mass Vols

Colonel S. H. Mix, 3d N. Y Cavalry ; Colonel H. T. Sis-
son, 5th R. I. Artillery, 1st Lieutenant J. S. 'Fuller 3d N
Y. Artillery.

A letter from Dr. Nestell, surgeon on hoard tho United
States gunboat Chfton, contains parti, -ulars of his capture by
tho rebels at Sabino Pass, Sept 9. Ho was at Beaumont,
Texas, attending to our wounded, of whom only two havo

brought ashore. Those of the ofiicersdied since they v

- b. I- ,. i

) Houston. The
they have been treated by

less and attention.

tho celebrated ]

at Hytlie are enga-ed The men to be
-el as instructors in rilb-.diootne.', and t

n-hsh Kille-School

be detailed as such

members, who are all under medical

been appointed President.
las also been tonne. i, to sit in the same citv, lor the
military ..Hirers. The following is a liY..f the

.- Stone,

I 1 li.-nip on,

'Jib Miebig.in

Captain F M.

149th Penn. voks., President
; Pi

C.th Michigan cavalry
; Major

eavalry; Captain B. J. linek, tith Maino;'Ca „.
Pain,-, lllorli New Y.iik . faptain .1. IP Mtirshon, i

" R. Thomas, A. Q. M., Seminary llos-
* AVhitmore, PJth .Mre .eh",, ,-ll |;

,

1st Rhode Island cavalry, Lieu-

i W. F. Dulton, lOiitl. N\ w 'York ,'Ohio
Lieutenant E. Wonchehack, A. D. C, Judgo Advocate.

M^AJOR-Goneral McCook, in hi

20th—says:—" After btir

greater favor ol the War Department
lorough investigate

memorable days of (

'luekaniaug.i. for I do n,,t |,-ar tho it

breaking up of tho gloriMy great i

formed after so long [-crviee in the Army c.
Cumberland, and the bidding farewell to the gallant ollicers

this corps. You havo been slandered and

transferred to tho Signal t'orp-. of the United
States Army, and are required to report to tho commanding
officer of tho Signal Detachment on Morris T -'-- :

Albert Weaver, Co. I; Henry W.
C. Wigfall, Co. H; Henry R. Co

J Island :—Corp<
• Co.K; Wal-

. Congdon, Co. C; Alfred

WW Prison, at h:
J»dge at Forrest Hal

rear Edwards' Ferry, Va.
«ew to desert. Ho was si

rder of tho War Dopartn
c-n bonorabh di^hirg.'d the
Lieutenant Edward M L~

ant James Switzer, 66tfi N. Y.
torpi W. Howland, of the Fifth] Army Corps,

Edward M. Lees, 17th Conn

Brio. -Gen. Eufus Km; is reappoint. ,| Minister Resident
at Rome, and accepts the appointment, his acceptance to
take effect immediately Tie- mission becomes vacant by
the return and resignation of tho Hon. M. Blatchford, of
New York, recent incumbent. Gen. King has turned tho
command of his division in the Army ,,f the Potomac over
to Brig.-Gon. Corcoran. Capt. Robert Chandler, A. A. G. to
Gen. King, accompanies the new Minister as Secretary of

Captain Hutton, of General Burnside's Staff, who sent
a challenge to Captain Cutts, for alleged insulting lan-

' "ince, found guilty, and sen-

> President ; but the Twenty-
peratively declares that any commis-

sioned officer found guilty of sending a challenge shall be I

cashiered. The sentence of the Court ^

hearty co-operation and devotion to duty With
leave you, and my earn, st prayer ever shall b

(bid may prosper yon ;is

::loiion., il,e.r.

faith), d ojtje.

and as individuals, and

1 men ol th. 1 rti, Ami) , .,rps, Anuy of
" Medal of lloiioi," with apj-ropriato

prepand. and will be pre-eiited by a
" Board of Honor,
ing ('McPherson! ];

by their gaUi

have most di _
most distinguish

General John McArthur, comm it.-Uiu I

Brigadier-General M. M. Crocker. <<

divi-.i.tn; Pri-adier-ti.-n. nil T. P. C. |;

Second brigade, Fir.-r division, Liriir i

commanding Second brigade, Third division ; Briga-
eneralW. Q Gr-diam, ,., mril „di ng Third brigade,

Fourth di\nsion
;
Brigadier-Goneral Alexander Chambers,

,-nv!, lire- 'J.' hi v.! Lritvl?, lie - d.: , ,,:.-.,-,
.

i ,,!,,, ,.( ,"; .|,,,,.|

l'"'M,-k, Pi ;hte,;nth \V'e-. on-vi,, [nf;n,l,-,
, \ a,, ,.,.,, ,,,, I ,,|

I

77

. Powell, CMof of Artillery.
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By the President:

THE CHANGES IN COMMAND.

AT this moment, we have nothing to say about the

action of the Government in removing Major-

General Rosecrans from the command of the Ar-

my of the Cumberland. We have heretofore bad

frequent occasion to eulogize that officer's military

ability and manly worth ; and our praise was based

upon knowledge of the man and observation of the

soldier, as well as upon the historical records of his

past career. But we cannot doubt that the Gov

emment's action in his removal was not only dictated

by the spirit of justice, but that it was demanded upon

the highest military considerations. In regard to all

his movements and each of his engagments since he as-

sumed command, the Government necessarily has

udder and more accurate information thanis, oroughtto

be, possessed by any other parties ; and in regard to the

ate action at Chick. nn.iu^.-i. w he h .loubtless wasthe im-

mediate cause of his removal, it may be said that noth-

ing is definitely known about his conduct on that occa-

sion,except by the Government. We fling away as false

and cruel the general charges made by the Daily Press

egaint Gen. Rosecrans, of unmilitary conduct and vi-

cious personal habits. Some of the charges we know

to be untrue, and all of them are in their nature st

antagonistic to his established character—which isaus

iere, dignified, calm, self-possessed, and, in a word

soldierly to a rare degree—as to carry their refutation

on their face to all who know Gen. ROSECRANS. But

the whole matter, in all its bearings, will, we have

reason to believe, speedily come up for investigation

before the proper court ; and until the charges then

are made known, and the facts elicited brought to light,

we advise his detractors, as well as a fluctuating pub-

ain themselves from indulging in random

charges and harsh criticism against one who, during

the last two years, has certainly done his country

enough service to entitle him to honorable considera-

tion, and to shield him from the poisoned shafts of

mipattietie malice.

General Kosecrans' connection with the Army of

the Cumberland, as its chief, lasted for one year, lack-

ing three or four days. It is a twelvemonth ago to-

day since he assumed the position then vacated by

General Buell. His great field engagements during

that time have been but two—Murfreesboro and Chicka-

mauga—the one fought two months after he took com-

mand of the army, and the other in the eleventh month

of his commandership—the one being offensive and a

victor;', the other defensive and technically a defeat—

his adversary in both cases being General BrAOO.

But "pitched battles are the last resort of a good

General ;
" and if Rosecrans had few battles, he had

many triumphs. In a recent issue of this journal, we

dwelt upon the remarkable series of flanking opera-

tions by which he drove tho rebels successively from

Shelbyville, Tullahoma and Chattanooga, drove them

across the Tennessee and out of the State, and so

broke up and demoralized their army that they were

only able to offer him battle in Upper Georgia after re-

ceiving heavy reinforcements from the army of Gener-

al Lee. And we may here say that General Rose-

trans now leaves his command after having firmly

secured every position that his skill and valor had ever

gained, and after having established a scries of strong-

holds and bases in Middle and Southern Tennessee,

which if properly looked after, will permanently secure

the soil of Tennessee to our flag.

The immediate successor of General Rosecrans in

the command of the Army of the Cumberland is Major-

General GeOROE H. Thomas—an officer who is not only

regarded by the army as one of its most accomplished

commanders, but who has earned his rank and his

honors by greal and successful services in the "
' "

officer of the finest intellectual and moral qualities of

high military genius and profound scientific

nieuts, of great experience and long service, and who

has only remained in a subordinate position because,

when once before offered the command of the Army of

the Cumberland, his modesty and his regard for Gener-

al BUELL induced him to decline it. The first neat and

decisive victory of our arms south of the Ohio river-

hat at Somerset, in January of last year—was

chieved by him ; and it. is universally conceded that

t was he who saved, our army at Chickaniauga last

month. If it be the purpose of the authorities to re-

General THOMAS at the head of that army, and if

he definitely accept the position—we cannot say that a

fickle and impatient public would be at once overwhel-

igly gratified, but we can, with surety, say that we

Bbould have an officer who has few equals at the head

of an army which has no superior.

Besides the changes we have mentioned, it is an-

nounced that a new Military Department has been cre-

ated (of "the Mississippi") and that Major-General

Ulysses S. Grant, "with plenary powers," has been

placed in command of all the troops between the Ohio,

the Mississippi and the Upper Tennessee, including

the Army of the Cumberland, the Army of the Ten-

nessee and the Army of the Ohio, as well as the forces

f General Hooker. That distinguished General,

although he has been disabled for two months, by in-

juries suffered in a fall from his horse, and although

not yet entirely recovered, on receiving orders, promptly

repaired to Nashville, whence he at once proceeded to

Chattanooga, where he doubtless is by thi

As to the precise nature of the position, or rather

the duties, that General Grant will assume, we are

as yet uninformed ; but as he grasps in his hand a sc-

ries of commands which have heretofore been inde-

pendent, and to a great extent, non-cooperative—as

all his own troops on the Mississippi and in Western

Tennessee, as well as General Burnside's in East

Tennessee, General Thomas' and General Hooker's

andthevarious minor bodiesthatare scattered through-

out that section of the country—are now under his

control, we presume his first labor will be to give a

practical unity to these armies and ensemble to their

operations. The need of this has been and is very

great; for in Tennessee alone, until this change, we

had no less than four officers in independent command

and without any unitary or cooperative plan of action

against an enemy who had really but one fundamental

position with a large army defending it. General

GRANTwill doubtless, to a large degree, combine these

various forces at Chattanooga ; and the upshot of the

matter will probably be that he himself will assume,

chief command of the Army of the Cumberland—o,
rather the Army of the Mississippi. This, however,

is merely speculative.

To the supereminent fitness of General Grakt for

the great position and great field to which he has been

assigned by the President, his character and career

bear testimony. Guaged by the test of success, he i>

without a peer among our Generals. His Mississipp,

campaign, beginning with Fort Donelson, or, if you

please, with Belmont, nearly two years ago, and closing

with the capture of Vicksburgh in July last, has com-

manded not only the applause of all military men in

this country, but has extorted the admiration of tht

military authorities of Europe. In opening the Mis-

sissippi river, he achieved the impossible—or what by

all the world except the enthusiastic Americans,
l

whom there is no such word—had been declared sucl.

And in entering upon a new field of action, he has tl

satisfaction of doing so after having entirely consul

mated his work in his own Department. It is a pa

of the gossip of the day that General Scott lately r

marked that he did not understand "how General

Grant had turned out so great," and we will not at

tempt to unravel that which mystifies the veterai

Lieutenant-General. Some people would explain i

as the Mareehal DE Castries explained to aninquiring

mind the secret of his uniform success, that " he oweil

much to accident and opportunity, and not a little tc

blunders!" But, so far as we are concerned, this i

precisely what we do not believe concerning General

Grant. Whatever may have been the case with t]

Mareehal, we believe that General Grant owes 1

extraordinary success to the possession of the soul and

qualifications of a great Captain.

CORPS D'ARMEE.

When the disaster of the first Bull Run showed

among other thines tie LTcat necessity of army organ-

ization, General McClellan urged the formation of

army corps, and the great practical utility of suet

bodies as fighting units has since been again and again

demonstrated. In the French " ordonnance sur ser-

vice des armees en campogne," the establishment of

life is required,
—"ou plusieurs division;

reumes doivent pemlani une campanile, au moir

scparement, bien que dans le cercle d'operations d'une

armee." Thus provision is made for separate action.

Besides, they relieve the army headquarters of greatls-

bor; they subsidize the highest talent of gifted Genei

als. which would be in pari wasted upon small div"
'

they establish an esprit de corps in a larger body,

which removes regimental or brigade bickerings

Whatever honor it may be to a soldier to belong li

such and such a regiment, he tells with far more pride

that he belongs to " the fighting second," " the

sixth," or "the gallant fifth" corps. The advantage

of corps formation cannot he over-estimated.

But it is not our purpose to expatiate upon the util-

ity of army corps, but rather to propound some

oua questions concerning them. When corps ai

established should they remain unchanged, or i

they, from time to time, be modified, altered, consoli-

dated, re-named? Should the tenure of command f«

like that of an army? These questions wercp:

by Jomini, and are worthy of present consideration-

There are many reasons for preserving the denomw*

tion and identity of corps. They become compacts

and strong. The men know all the higher officers ai

them the more readily. The esprit de corps's*

a powerful agent for good. They assume
'

of distinction—a trefoil, as in the 2d Corps-

as in the Sixth, and these are likewise pledges fa *
future. The officers begin to talk of new-conu

interlopers. "Not of us, sir," said one,—"Ago"1

fighter, but we don't want him ; he don't belon

us." The corps is a grand family, and all the t

ber's become proud of each other. Honorable emulaW

between different corps is thus excited, and for g°^

But, on the other hand, some corps become misera

and get a bad name ; they distrust themselves, "

their comrades of other corps distrust them.

enemy find out their character, learn where they

posted in battle, and always attack them, in pteffren
._

If the fault be with the chief officers, every i

oreases its evil influence ;
the esprit de corps b

an evil, cowardly spirit, until the whole organizab»^

pointed at as corrupt. What then? Our verdi;'
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to break them up at oace ; strike their very number

out of the army enumeration; and so distribute or

consolidate them as to avoid all the evils which have

been demonstrated and developed.

Even the best corps should receive wholesome mod-

ification from time to time, so that each should be a

large, strong, compact thunderbolt, which the com-

manding strategist may hurl against ' 'a decisive point.

Good corps commanders are invaluable men, and

as rare as they are invaluable. This war has develop-

ed some, both in our own and the rebel army. From

among them we look for army commanders ; and many

whom the world thinks competent, as they look from

their already high station to the loftier and more re-

sponsible one, shrink from the mighty and wearing

task of supreme command. Among them the ques-

tion of lineal rank can have no force ;
capability alone

must decide the promotion, and they feel this. When
General Hooker was about to bo relieved from the

command of the army of the Potomac, the corps com-

manders themselves were united in suggesting Meade

as his successor. Couch, Sedgwick and Reynolds

all ranked him. Couch, before he left to take com-

mand of the department of the Susquehanna, assert-

ed his conviction on this subject ; Sedgwick urged

it, and Reynolds went to Washington to secure the

appointment for Meade.

These facts are stated merely in illustration of the

! cilucni iiMKs.l ui-.-ii'liji'j oi' : v:\u\- <'!!•. m minnm :

Generals for high command, and as proof that they

foster no unhealthy ambition for supremacy.

Besides the formation of corps, Burnside tried the

organization into grand divisions. Without cavilling

at the confusion of ideas presented by the word divi-

sion, already possessed of a double meaning, which

according to Jomini was one of the minor causes of

the French defeat at Waterloo, we disapprove of grand

divisions, because while, in the ways specified, they

accomplish no more than corps, they require still

greater genius and talent in the Generals, difficult

enough already to find, and they cause heart-burnings

among corps-commanders and their staffs, which pro-

duce positive evil.

THE ARMY AND ITS REINFORCEMENT.
Two documents, pregnant with importance and in-

terest, though brief in form, will be found in the cur-

rent issue of the Army and Navy Journal. One

is the Proclamation of the President, dated the 17th

instant, calling upon the country for a new contribu-

tion of three hundred thousand men to the army ;
and

the other is a tabulated statement of the number of

troops raised by the loyal States from the commence-

ment of the war to January 1st, 1863.

The President assigns two reasons, one special and

the other general, for the issuance of this call for vol-

unteers—1st. That the term of service of part of our

volunteer forces will expire during the coming year
;

2d. The expediency of reinforcing our army by the

number of men indicated. The other salient features

of the Proclamation are—1. That it is through the

Governors of the different States that these troops

are to be raised and enlisted; 2. That the troops

raised are not to be formed into new regiments, hut
are to be incorporated into the various companies and
regiments already in the field ; 3. That if any State

fail to raise its quota by the 5th of January ensuing, a

draft for the deficiency shall then be enforced.

We rejoice that this call has been made, and we are

not sorry that the President should have given the
States a choice as to the mode in which the troops
shall be raised, whether by volunteering or conscrip-
tion

; though we confess it may well be feared that, in

most of the States, the volunteering system will prove
as inefficient at the close of this year as it proved at

its beginning. We believe that the new levy could
have been raised much more expeditiously and econ-
omically by a draft; and we believe that, now that the
drafting system has been gotten in working order, and
the people comprehend its operations and its essential
justice, its enforcement would have been submitted to
without a show of resistance. The issue of this Pro-
clamation also indicates the adoption of a wiser policy
by the Government in reference to the re-enforcement
of our armies. Heretofore no call for troops has been

2 until we were in immediate and imperative need
of their services—either ithe 1 capital,
to repel invasion from the free States, or to fill the
Places of troops whose term of enlistment
eve of expiration. But this call was issue

such sudden impulse. It looks to the future. It an-

ticipates, it is true, the expiration of the term of ser-

vice of a part of our forces ; but that, as is indicated,

occurs next year, and not in its earlier months either.

This wise forethought, and provision against the con-

tingencies of the future, we have been sadly deficient

in during the whole course of the war, mainly for the
reason that we were continually expecting its early

Our tabular statement of the forces raised during

the first two years of the war, is interesting in this

connection, and shows some very remarkable facts.

We estimated the other week that the number of

troops raised in the North would not fall shorl

round million ; but the returns show that our figures

were under estimate. Leaving out of the count

gether the three months' men, the nine months'

the one year's men, the two years' men, and the troops

raised for the special service of State defence, and be-

side all these we have up to the opening of this year,

1,068,769 men who volunteered "for three years or

the war." The casualties of the field and the dis-

eases of the camp have greatly reduced these num-
bers; they have also been vastly diminished by the

discharge of men, in the early part of the war, who,
after enlistment, were found physically disabled for

a soldier's life; and desertions also have reduced

the numbers by not a few. While deducting the

above classes from the gross number given,

must, however, add to it the voluntary enlistments

and the conscripts of the present year, which,

should judge, must amount to at least 200,000 n

This will give some idea of the magnitude of the

Union army, even as it now stands ; but the nat

and extent of the field of operations, the size of the

emy's army, and the exigencies that follow victory and

occupation, require that farther reinforcements be fur

nished, to administer the last blows to the rebellion in

the coming spring, and to restrain thereafter the

dering fires of treason.

There is a great deal of foolish raillery imhdecd

from time to time against the Generals in command
our various armies, because of their supposed igr

ranee of the movements, positions, plans, and forces of

the enemy. This is, of course, mainly from those who
are as badly-informed of the nature of military opera-

tions as they are of military history. They assume

that our side should know all about the oM-er side, and

that our side is humbly culpable if (lie other side

ceeds in knowing anything about us. They assume

that our Generals know nothing about the enemy, and

that the enemy's Generals know everything about our

army. Of course all this shows that the rebel Gene-

rals are wonderful geniuses, and that the Union Gene-

rals are ignoramuses—or rather, we think, the expres-

sion of such opinions shows that the holders of them

The fact is, that war is a much more complicated and

intricate game than these astute critics fancy. It is

"game which two play at." It would be as easy to

foretell the game which a shrewd adversary would

play in chess, or the successive movements of pieces he

would make upon the board, as to forecast the plai

of a shrewd General for a campaign, or the movemen

and dispositions he may make of his forces. Both

chess and in war, a sagacious player can make son

excellent guesses as to his adversary's purpose, and

can often promptly checkmate his moves. But the

adversary, too, may have sagacity and resources—maj

be able to screen his designs and make effective dispo-

sitions ; while Fortune, that indiscernible and unknown

force, may often step in and decide the game without

much reference to the inherent skill of the players

In every war, in all military history, and in the careei

of all Generals, these things appear.

The charge that, in the present war, the enemj

knows more about our plans, movements, and forces,

than we know about his, is, we believe, a total mis-

take. The same complaints, on this point, that wt

make from our side, are continually being made by the

rebels, with reference to their side. And that too.

not only by the Southern press and Southern critics,

but their officers, high and low, in official reports, di

late upon their lack of information about us, and fre-

quently confess to the promptness and accuracy of oui

knowledge about them. In the latest rebel military

report^that of General Lee of hie campaign in Mary-

land and Pennsylvania—wo find repeated allusion to

these points. He confesses that the march of two of
J

his divisions from Fredcricksburgh, although it was
made in the rear of that place and in the direction of
Culpepper Court House, was known to our commander
lmost as soon as it was commenced. In one place he

confesses that " it was impossible to obtain accurate

information
'

' of the position of our Army after it had
left Fredcricksburgh

; in another, that his " march
toward Gettysburg was conducted more slowly than
it would have been had the movements of the Federal
Army been known;" in another, that "the attack was
not pushed that afternoon, (the 1st of July) the ene-

my's force being unknown ;" and in another place he
says that " every effort was made to ascertain the num-
bers and position of the enemy, and find the most fa-

vorable point of attack," but he tacitly admits that all

these efforts failed.

We recall these sentences for the purpose of show-

ing the injustice of the current criticisrr

this subject upon lln' commanders of our £

The Army correspondents and the journals have

been praising the conscripts (most of them substitutes

of conscripts) for their exeelleni behavior and gallant

bearing during the retrograde movement of General

Meade's army from the Rapidan to the Potomac.

These writers seem to have anticipated that the con-

scripts would fling away their muskets and fly, the

moment they heard the echo or felt the crack of the

enemy's guns. We anticipated nothing of the kind.

There is not so much difference, after all, on the field

of battle between volunteers, conscripts and substitutes.

Confronted with the enemy, they will all fight, if they

have been properly trained, and are well handled
; un-

der such circumstances all men will fight, excepting

cowards, and these are extremely rare among trained

soldiers. It is also a mistake to suppose that the word
conscript is antagonistic, in a broad sense, to the word
volunteer. If the one is always a voluntary soldier,

the other is by no means always an involuntary one.

The one has obeyed die mil or in vital ion of his country

in going to the field : the other has obeyed his coun-

try's command. The first act, or the act of enlistment

being accomplished, both are alike subject to impera-

tive orders ; and the enthusiasm which incited the one

to offer his services, will not then serve him in any

better stead than the conscientiousness, or the necessity,

which impelled the other to arms. As to the relative

patriotism of the two classes of soldiers, it may bo

quite as great with the one as with the other.

We expect to see all the soldiers who may be real-

ized from the last conscription, or from future con-

scriptions, exhibit as creditable behavior in battle and

on the march as was exhibited last week by the first

batch of conscripts which we have yet had brought

into action. Were it otherwise, it would be against

human nature, against history, against the testimony

of the great captains, and opposed to what we have

seen before our eyes in the case of an army of rebel

The article on the " Siege Operations against Fort

Wagner," which an pear.- in another part of this paper,

we commend to the attention of all who may be inter-

ested in an authentic description ol' General Gill-

more's engineering operations before Charleston. The
diagram accompanying the article—a reduced copy of

an authentic sketch, prepared expre-slyforthis journal

—will give a clearer idea of the operations it illustrates

than pages of description. Whatever the final result

of the present attempts to take Charleston, it cannot

affect the reputation General Giu.mi>re has already

secured as an engineering officer. His professional

!,-,;,. v, f ,!'; roi'l -kill 1 1 i

- i|U-''kii'' 'ii'.-rpfif! b.-n-i..[i m- J

readiness of resource, and his determined tenacity of

purpose, have already secured results which promise

the fullest success, if t ho force ai bis disposal doe

prove inadequate to the demands that shll he

the Navy says:— " You will be pica el to learn that

"the Court of Inquiry, brihre v. Imdi you recently ap-

peared at New York, have reported that in their

"opinion there is no neee-ity or propriety of further

"proceedings in the ease." \W- congratulate Mr.

STIMERS and his friends upon this w-rj satisfactory de-

cision of his case, which has occupied so much time

and labor. ——=====
By the last foreign steamer, we received the gratify-

iiiL' mtcllicenec thai die hiiglisli Government has

finally put "the "broad arrow'
1

upon One or both of

the rebel rams in Lamp's 4iip-yard, with a view to

their detention and mal underlie' foreign Enlistment

Act. Meantime the Southern club are earnestly pro-

testing against the action of the government, thus un-
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FOREIGN NATAL AND M1LITAHY MATTERS

An English E\-t 'a ptainaM'.noMrrrs.n.arnerl Forbes
makes public announcement llinl he is prepared tt

inner platinir at n ili.-l.incc i.rfirieen hundred yards.'

Tut-: Itanisli (icvcriinicii, continues io preparation

i warn Nii-tiliii.-mi.lerlakei, In <lenna,i Hi

,t The Minister of Marine „„ Se],l. L".l applied t.

ExPenoiENTS am soon to take place at Shoebury
a:i- . Ih.al

screw., „f 7 dianteler, .1

IIS rev.ilmiens l.y se].:ir

ill' I ai collective her.-e-p

The British annei-c

l.ehne the end el' the vi

i'»l; the turner will I

Chatluiin some time tlur

aa<l the hitter which is t

launched nil the 1 -ill ill-:

who will I

plan .U nav unci, pane,

skin, will also, erelong, be

clad friealesliave been
' fitf

. threi-bladcd

ni,ec speed of

idcnt engines

m

;,;;;.

1

,

iBlai kwiill. :i

An iron-dad frigate, htiilt

iu<;iit, was recently launched f

LaSeyne, near Toulon. She is of 4,300 i

I/,,/,/, Her I

of 700-horse 1

ns. She takes the name of So
7 below the water line is formed t

She is everywhere i

with thick plates, but those, towards the bow, which
would be the most exposed to the force of any shock,

are much heavier than the others.

The Austrians have inlrodi d into their service an
iitirely new desmptii
leather stock and u collar, wbicli is the adinira-

havc adopted a sof'i necktie,

inner that it will not rich; up
' "eh folds downor get out cd its place, and v.

flat upon the shoulder. The body of the
smartly cut, but easy and ronil'orlahlc. It has large

sleeves and a skin Milln-n-nih uv to protect the

legs of the soldier. This coal is not only smart on

tarade, but sufficiently easy to make a man's life

earable during a campaign.

The Paris Monitrw puhlMu-s a letter from Jcddo.
Japan, dated the Usth ol'Julv. containini: details of

the chastisement mulcted L\ Admiral Jai-RKS upon
tii.- Japanese furl- hm-m^iniM.. the Prince nf Nagnto,
which had fired upon European ships. The letter states

that these reprisals produce.) a very salutary effect.

A Japane-e Admiral pre-entrd hi n i-i.-li" at Kanagawa
to place in the hand- ofthe I-Ycrieli Admiral the model
ofthe Ha-j hum.' hv all tin -hip- which helong directly

to thcTvcoux. The ohje.-t ,,f this .step was to ac-

knowledge, on the part of the Government of the
' foreign \

Ahieh do not show this tia-. The letter also

us some details of the manner in which the

ccioi) of the torts was accoinpli,-hed. The losses

appei .have

Chi

J/„,;.,

tain the merits of the French
the 27th of September from
ral Charles Penaud was in

Iron, which eon-isted of the
rotate, Xormatali,, ami L'ln-
Icon and Talisman in atten-
st the s.piadron commenced
ents during very mii-h v.enth-

fhe ve»el- rolled t. Tril.lv. r-peeiallv, the Aor-
'(>. The water in aeontinuou- -heel wadied over
ek. and :t< no port- could he kept op.-n. no artil-

As the result of the storm.

her Portamnitm its carried

way by the heavy sea and rolling, ami La Xormmu/ir
ad her jibl hroken ami le t l'oiotnpnia-1 daimii/ed.

'hi- i, the true account of the L„ . \, „„,<, ,uli,. whu-e
peed during her trials in May, 1SC.2, was stated to

lave averaged from Ki to M knots an hour, and winch
-a- then considered ia-ter than the Gloire and L In-
iun/jk, but not so fa-a as the ( "ottronnr, which appear*
o have rolled more, to have suffered more damage, and
" have steamed quicker than any vessel in the squad-

The mortali

her deck, a

lery praetif

il'J'ro"!,',

lity statistics of the British Army foi

l*ol are published. They show thai the mortality I'm

the year 1st',] W rr- a shade lower than for I860, th(

1
,-- I" nm only '.tut p.-r thousand ofthe mean strength

against <[.'J'r> in the previous year; but owitll' to th.
Army beins eon-idon-d.ly nho\e its evtablidiment ii

l»0l. the tachiie- lor invaliding were much greater,
and therefore the Report considers it doubtfulwheta

there really has been any material difference in the

comparative loss for these two years. The losses of

the black troops of the West Indies was upwards of

2u per thousand, or nearly treble the rates among the

whiles, and this though serving in a climate whiehjs
supposed—but apparently without good

the i Ther
West African Col-

Peport, afford little subject for remark beyond confirm-

ing the conclusion that, even upon their native coast.

negroes are far from being a healthy race, their loss

for the year having been about 4n per thousand, slightly

aggravated, however, bv hostilities in the field, where
three fell by the hand ofthe enemy, leaving 45 deaths

by disease out of a strength of 1,156.

Admiral De Paris, of the French navy, in a re-

cent work on contemporary naval architecture, com-
pares (he Huglish iron clad Warrior with the Trench
Gloire, very much to (he disadvantage of the former.

He is of opinion that a duel between these floating

iron batteries would spec. Iil> terminate in the former
being riddled with shot and blown to pieces or sunk.

The grounds upon which be bases his opinion he
states at length. In the first place, while the Gloirc

is completely covered with iron over her entire hull,

the Warrior is plated on portions of her broadside

merely. The rudder, the screw, the stern-post itself,

ofthe Warrior arc all open and exposed to the im-

pact of shot and shell. The only protection, there-

fore, it is contended, which a proportion of about one-

half the gunners on board would have in a battle

Id be the thin iron plating which forms her hull
' This would offei

„ed ;

ond pla

twhai

speed, her greater length
ling and manu-uvering so rapidly as

hull of the Glair, is built entirely of timber

hot and shell of the Gl„i

inon. In t

have the ad-

igth prevents her
ily as the Gloire.

ke that of her gnat rival; -. that the frame

id wooden walls of the vessel itself form the solid

backing on which the armor is fixed. With regard

.) the relative merits of tie- timber .and iron fur build-

ig the ship's hull, this does not much affect the

tain question of invulnerability, which depends more
pon the armor than upon anything else. The Ad-
liral finally comes to (he ('(inclusion that the Gloirc

the most perfect vessel of war afloat.

VICTORIES AXD FEPEKAI, SUCCESSES.

ics of the war in Amei
early all the hattlcs. and the .'

cesses. Take the campaign
Southwest , SlDM-.V .loHNS'lON.arid Pi .VI UI.OAKHW.:

>h, hut the next day they were force*

Hi pi i
,

|tfii.

irfrcesboro'. Robec
„i.,:„V. I

|.1H!-. i. ,:in;

ChiifUUeX.-a.

Rosecrans advanced this sur
nianoMwring turrei.l first one flank and

omcroi the strongest positioi

ificd for months Tulhdioma a

echans was across the Tenness.

and wins a rough-aml-turnble tight in the Georgian High-
la. He catches IIi.mchans shifting his fine army from
i-i-'lii liaml to hi^ left, and inHnTs a deep wound upon
army, and hurN it ha, k towards the Tennessee. Four

s pa.-s away, and Kusi - rans is not di-lod\"ed from I. hut-

suprcme effort. The telegrams sej. plied to the Richmond
"urnish ami le proof that some of the best men and
generals from Li

davs elapsed and ho hat
' ' might have movet

. and Nashville. He might 1

cut off Bi'rnside, or compel h
hasten back to Kentucky. I

1
i hattanoo.na forever. Bu'

pi'tijeci, Mihmitted to hiii-

camp, when success j

Conli d'-raey rec]iiired vi-oi.

FRENCH WAR CORRESPONDENCE.
A correspondent of the HfotiUtttr de I'Jrmec writes from

the French army in Mexico, under date of June 20th, as

follows :-
I depicted very concisely in my last letter the splendor of

uiitj.lrd i-ntry into .Mexico, and propos.

il, pr.-lty l:i.-< s

:s. I doubt if

comparable to

tho moment when I rejoiced in the idea of making a more

.IWO!

on ; hut IVimea is far horn

n-1 the piaeeful entice- w,.- i

Our criluinn. composed of

The li..-ht r.

.e'hlmdu

lit, to re
°.

< entirHv
I I toMil. ,[

, tookt

.;." .t,.,"::.,

We. knew when we started th-l the city, placed in a h

of defence, was guarded liy tlircfM'.r four thousand Mexi.

under (.uaienU Okei.i.ano , the population moreover
just e;ivon a most tlaTtenn^ welcome in Ipe fugitive Ouri
and shown ltsell ci ry ill-disposed towards US. This int

f-'pe;iled toon moiitli to mouth through tin

maintainine; an i xi t-lli nt hm™/. .aiiioiiu' our soldiers, certai

of a new victory. Arrived at Jaltepcc, (

place, nothing appeared to modif'v the si

hr.n c Colonel had taken the nU -sl ahle pre.

to us a hrilliiuit suiiess; conlidenr-e l.e.i

Already IVhiM
distiiiftiy seen clii

league's distance,

was prepand for o

;j.p]ji-U'crl

the issue, for 'ietieral (UlI'i.i.anu hiuiietlly packed
h.igLra"-

'- :'-nd decamped witii Ins artillery ami little ur

lil.it Us we apprea. hi d the L'ate- of the city, we were n

most cordial oilers ot hospitality. What ast.'.nislier

among us at this unforeseen welcome 1 Mcamvhi
jiopidai e pressed in crowds upon our path, across thee
streets, as we traversed them in going to mass ouxse
the creat square ot the city. An hour later wo ate

lintel ",''e,. }h!,,i,;,,-luf," 1 he lu'eakht st prepared for I IRM
oflit.'ers. Pachuc, wlii.-h is It'll) kilometres distant

Mexico, has a population of 9,000 fcouls, a medley
nations ; French, English, Germans, Sa
:he add OtUI'el.s of the L'lohe SCCni to )

vous. It is tie- sou. ;„ i;,,,] del .\l,.,,i.

people breathe quietly

easily acquire

, and now, although pearealiln

evil passio:

only left us 200,000 t

THE LIFE OF AN ENGLISH CADET.

f interest to our young soldiers to know somt

the Military Academy ;
thing of the life of the
"Woolwich, England,
theory of the art of

In the first place, early rising

the young Ihiton is taught thn

the glove, and makes
drill being over at t

much dreaded bv tl

if a speck of dust

duty who mspects t

it::' it, .10 .V .

ot the dull-

e down the

amer, but in

.kestlo.-ljl.

And now comes the inspection,

.kors," or last-joined cadets; f«

upon them by tho corporal on

the first instance, or by the offi-

when they are all marched ifcto

of dining-hall and chapel, they aro sm
"out to drill to-morrow morning," or
" day ;" while, if they have already h

is most likely a case of arrest F. 0-, or
which generally means until they art

Captain, and sentenced by him to two or three days' arrest

After breakfast, which is a sul.stantiM, though not very sunT
tuous, repast, and if concluded hy prayers (the whole- thine

—inspection, hnaktasl, and praver.s—only lasting ftb°ut

thirty-five minutes), they haw, half-an-hou'r to themselves

which is generally employ^-,] in having a morning p'P*
3

(.smoking being pi-rmitir.d,' under certain restrictions, siflM

the mutiny ahont two years ago, when the rules were re-

vised). In former times, when smoking waa one of ">e

gravest offences and generalh hrouLvht the punishment of

solitary confinement on the delinquent if discovered, ra*cl

" ' ig went on, d nnvlhiii"-, ihmi at present.
" winter) they have to para^

until further orders; I

brought before the

At eight o'clock
for "Academy,

together at th,

-=. a arc separated into two division!

rami, roihjecta, and aro esanun«l

tho year, but aro kc,,l perfectly J"'

irm, each room being occupied W>
,r atudy having been built in *

taking charge, of one-half of *"
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object:, than tho others, it wo
all to work togothcr; so eacl

, French. I ..Till. Lit, :i[i,l Hindu. -lani. how

ice. These languages an
Mir-, as all tin- other subjee

lik- mathematics)

one-half of tho attend-

ed during tho evening
r require good daylight,

ch importance as

ni language, hut they are all instnir ted in /io, having their

hoke of studying German or Hindustani. Every month
eports of progress are sent in, and a report of

A quart. t id an hour ai'tia morning Academy there
parade ffir drill, when I In- i.ilh are again inspected by
ullii'iT on duty. Tin- cadets, r.n joining, are put thro
the ordinary recruit drill, an. I after mastering tin- mvstr
of " tunning fours." ,ye

, and having him drilled as a c

talion drill. In their sc

drill with tho battery c

company, and generally also mortar drill. Daring tne third
UTin they lrarn the sword exercise, and, probably, if they
an' studying artdh-i-v, the great-gun drill, hut this is part uf
thi> Academy work. During tin- last two terms they are
taught riding in tin- garrison riding-school. The school,
like our West Point Ar.id.-inv, turns oui first-rate riders.

Fvery Wednesday the whole company is formed into a
battalion, and put through their drill as a regiment, the ar-
tillery hand generally all. nding loplay while marching past,

itc. In the summer, those who have gone through their
mortar drill go down twice a week to the mortar hattery for

practico at a flagstaff. As tie- shells have only a cartridge
in them, the stall is not brought down more than onco in a

The drill is over by a quarter before .me, or sooner, to give
tune to prepare for dinner, which is at one o'clock, and con-
sists of alternate beef and mutton, with beer and vegetables,
and twice a week a pudding or pie— (lie ."Sunday dinner
t.'ing the national one „f ro,,| heel and plum pudding. At
two o'clock they go into Academy .ejain lor two horns, and
it a quarter-past f.. ur pnrado for drill., xcept on Wednesdays
and Saturdays, on whi. h d»x* there is only extra drill.

Thoso who have been dismissed drill for that term are al-
lowed generally to leave the parade, the others go on till

about half-past five ia summer, and a quarter to five in
winter. Academy begins again at six or five, according to
the season, and lasts for two hours more, A quarter of an
hour after coming out they parade lor prayers and tea, after
which then- time is their own fill roll-- all, which is at ten
o'clock, or sometimes half-past nine in the winter. After
the officer and corporals on duty have ],een round the rooms
to see that every one is present', the doors of tho houses are
locked, and the window* being close! v barred, egress after

may be contributed to the collection, will be indo-ced and
bound, or otherwiso presorvod.

ITEMS AND INCIDENTS.

ns, urges upon Congress the passage
a uniform ainbulanco and hospital

cs to the London Mtdu-,,1 Tinim ,n„i C/.i.

. deaths from chloroform are noted this

DVKIMi

f seventy a

' week goes round tl
The officer on duty f

' isiunally at night, to fii

iisgiit study lights In -ing (orbiddi n'.. curd-playing,"

i

to see that every o

what ;cre called - long mornings'' when out surveying, at
artillery practice in 1'Umistead Mar.-les, at heavy-gun drill,
&e., in tho Repository, or while throwing up field-works!
Ihey then stay out. or. if wet. slop in Academy, for five
hours at a stretch, having n„ afternoon Academy. Dinner
with them is after tour o'clock, and in the evening they go

J"

hear a lecture m the Art il Lay institute, returning for an
hour to write their notes on it. A great deal of the work
they have to do is u, the ar.-ual. where they witness and

back from leave at eleven at nigh;
,

,1

back by roll-call. There are two vaci
six weeks cach

:
commencing .,_},,, ar the

and of June, and a few day's ai Ka-i,,.

Wk are requested to call the
ae New York volunteer ,.^„
^^^ties, which has beenesl

YorkT

ther Saturday or Sunday night,
produce an invitation, to show
ler-oihcf is and corporals come
t night

; the others have to be

absence- of Medical Director
Surgeon LI. 1! Creed, V . S. Vols., has bee!
assigned to duty as Medical Director of tb
North Carolina.

The State of Massachusetts has contracted f
'dl-ry ..ma ,g. , io„.Mm, of the light 12-pom
Icon gun. ami the M'- mt.-i I'arrohs, with all their imph-
ments, equipments ami spare parts, ready for service.

Bisiior-Major-Genoral I'olk has made a farewell address
to his late military Hock. He sp, aks of an unfortunate mis
understanding hetween him-dl. ,,„] <],e ( i, aeral eouimand-
"ig tho department, and claims that official investigations

Experiments have proved that compressed hog's hair
does not possess the puw.r of resisting shot claimed for itA fifty-pound hall, ,„,, p,.||, f J |,v ,|,re.. and a half pounds ol
po«d.-r. passed thmm: h a target made of threo foot of solid

, and along a

War Office, The firm readily c

1 il r \t 111 11)

., Colonel E. S. l'oirrr.n, at Minora, New

, Colonel Adwb Kaiinswohth, at Albany,

', Colonel Jons Hendiuckboh, at Wen-

ew Vu
lifnl.ll

telTUpted, and
dangerous.

BniGADiKR-General J. A. Garfield, Chief-of-Staff to Gen-
era! PiOscirans, telegraphs as follows from
Brigadier-General linuiL'' r. at Nash^ ille :_
cei> wlm .surrendered at MoMinuvill.- ami ]

ilia by ivgi-

mment has
: who ileserl

lhruu-_'h e

: has fee,, adopted by the Vermont House of
declaring that the exigencies of the times de-

mand a thorough organi/alion of the enrolled militia of the
Stat '-' mt ' rniianies, and n -iinenls. and brigades, with pro-
vision foranning the same; also for an efficient drill of each
company and its con

l mi.-,,ionrd officers, and for annual en-
campments lor the instruction of the on

A Paris letter says:—"Tho Russia)
adopf,

I a new system with respect to the
to the insurgent,. They declare them t
Him them in a lunatic a.ylum. Thus the ulliei.U paper pub-
lished at lvietl lately auuoun. d lhar an ensign of tile Kru-
nieutehor/. regiment, named Apollo Karta. luff, confined in
the fortress ot Iiohne-k for haxuie. lath d in his duty to his

BuKiADiFK-Genera!

title of Apoli-

adiug The He-

'd to the War
- .Mulligan aridlepait merit

Major E. W. Stephens concerning tho
Virginia, on tho llth of September, on wnion occasion a

hundred rebel troops completely surprised a

nder command of Major Stephens, consisting
of Caj.i.n.

Eft
sters. .Major Stephen-. u-hs

"'avalry, of whom iihoiit om
"udingsome fifty team-

provision made by the Lc-islature V,f X. w
htaining and preserving in pe,-

lentlorm.tho history of Xew York
'• Ihe plan contemplates the <

''-'''ids p. rtaining to regiments
. p.,- ,1,1,

. sketch of every person
'mi into the servici- of the
lothda\ ,,t April, 1XG1. The

the pr,.s.n

„ "P
j ":'.v I«,n. lmu-1,,1, 1„. r ,.,,i ! |„ „,.„.

^
'

1,

|

"-',,,„ ,,ts ;u.. r M n.-., IkIhI.J ul must, i.'.l ,, IL t ;ll „l'

,
,

;""'' ""I'l"'- ""' r. li, h as ,„, lv h„ ,-,„„.„„ j
.

,,-";" "" l" r
l ' -'

U --•.l.-..siv..
, ,,,ll.,-ti,

wA'Xttdtr;.™'-"-
Photographic'

„

r ..tl.,, p„rtr,r,,,,

Virginia Cavi
fifty were ca]

piest is approved by Cobmel
division to which the troops

and frontier defence of
New York have issued proposals for the con-
timber rafts it ll.ats f-T the protection of the

harbor at several of its most exposed points. This is the
plan which was propo-i d la-l year, during one of the panics,
and for the execution -f which tin. State purchased a large
amount of lumber. It would appear from tho proposition

lor the contractor is expected to furnish;
The plan has hen carefully considered by s.

in the country, and is egarded a?
* protection that can be de^

built, they ct

both rocmits and veterans, whether in l,arra,l;s iu i inn, on
the marel,, or iu any olhei-mihlarv Ml nation, it is nol written
lor the instruction of the medical slall (though every mili-
tary surgeon nun .study il with prolil.) 1„,| [,„,, .,-, ;llll |

men, m plain, nut. ehnical language, and iu a stylo of per-
^I'liilv and dire, lues,, the peculiar gift of it* author.
[hough of a.si/.eiouManent f,,,- tin-

,
k,|, it touches fully

on all tin, hygienic points needed b'
ei.se, food, clothing, mr , light, camp i

nig a summary of the rules govorni
recruits. It is really agreeable readi:
instruction it contains, and ought to b

Hi" liivrran, it ra the Sariitnri- , oniiuM.n

oll'.miv'!!;,',':'. O »'"'l'l\, ',' '"
,'

1

u- tle.ue.hls

air said to ho required iu teuts

fteu ohtnioed, should have lie

»'o!lhv"of'I'll3™"°"' S 1th Ihu exeeption tho hook is

A* AllSVHL Slum -The I'nisenrn no f f

fiaraj^raph :

—

States. DcloiH rcliellioii broko out. the 1'ae

wo shull soun

with.eit allcet

x'l
."'"!;«

', 'r',',1

" lTun.....t!ia ,a,el will „„|

\'.an!age of this attitude. Tin

n Aeapulco—to Guaymas—and ilun t he J'aeilie Slates,

longer in dread of naval power, would .|e< hue [h.-ir in<l>>.

dnu-v; let France ackm.wletlge the South and do this,

. the Monroe doctrine would he ,1 ]; mated, and no more
ietybe caused with regard to Ihe slahilit y of a (iatlo-

»tican empire. Perhaps' franco is already taking some
liminarv steps in the matter, for Mexico is'ordering lioin

do a naval school on the isle of I'arm.'ii mi lis Pa, Hi,

ot the Washin-lon catmiet has been most subdued am
' unlikely that Mr. Lincoln ami his : ,

California, and think they bav

i intended to protect,
i

ran needed &rnrrii

M,:.nne,-r, I,

rary syst,

i.i. Its or il

" of course, that Col. Cjiau-
KAs.one of the exiles of Is.d.some years ago wrote a remark
ible book on the i-amiuiirii of 1M o and the battle of Waterloo.
All the incidents ot the greit struggle were analysed und
liscussed from a soldier's p«.int of view, and the result was
hat tlie gallant author, himself a military celebrity of great
lote, concluded against the fanciful story recorded in the
•Memorial do St. Helene," laid all the blame on the first

NAF'OI-KON, and gave the praise to Wr.I.UNGTOX. Although

o be published iu Bru.-sek The sixth edition is about to

appear, and as Colonel < ti ahius ha- added a special chapter
of 100 pages

r "

M ml. I- ! lite |Mh ol ,|.,,v.

the firal phu-. to surround t

General ('omoufort, wit'u h

e eity with jests or detached

, so as to prevent the Mexican

, from a selected point to penetrate

city step by step, forcing his way
; squares of public and private struc-

olding each successive point acquired
tl .inclusion.

Mil fTAHi' Hoard

sioncd officers of Voh
Tho following ia th«

Israel Vodges, U. S.

U. I \rtil!ery; Col. '.

Col. R- H. Jackson,

Capt. Win. H. Diller, 76th Penn. Volunteers.

irdered to convene in the Ilcpart-
he purpose of examining rominiv-
lerawhomaybe ordered before it

^tail for the Board :—Brig.-Gcn.
lunteera; Col. Kdwin Met. alf. M
M. Curti!., H2d N. Y. Yoluntcors

;

istant-Inspector-Gcneral
,
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ARMY GAZETTE.
BATTLE AT BLUE srRINGr
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landing General, Dcpiunivni ,

?
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mmi .Ijinv* I-aun, let District of Colum
10,1883. ^d
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, was i il -: offlclallj B ptembci JJ. l
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t I D ii. .11 hospital hu been discontinued, ana hm ot

^'°U
George B.?witcliell, u"3. Volunteers.

nglisb, steamer Spauldin$

. B., and again engaged in bloi

i from Mystic to this i

)N NAVY YARD.

Volunteers. Is preeldi'

icetptittft a substitute
j

MEDICAL DEl-AICiMKN I

By command of Msjor-Genenil Msadi.

EXPEDITION AGAINST GUERRILLAB.

'

~|''r',

! .'"
•i.."i. !'.

r.

'',' ',..'.!
il,.", .r."'l,ri,'n%eut out on Sunday
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.
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ABslitant-Surgcon G. A Murslcfe, U.'6. Volume* re, to report in

.T.Dale and K.J. Lewis.

.pmnn; P.iymustcr's Clerk, Edgar H. Loreren ;
6ui

aimnt. While firing, .r.eoi-lwo

.u-.' ii"« ,.|,,l.i,-.y..| -.j' 1.1 ie old frigate Aial.

WASHINGTON NAVY YARD.

tie ready for scrvic

Rear-Admiral G(

,iadron in the Mi^)?-i|ri, r.' uy • i-.-i-rr.'. ] N- ^ '-
1 '"

1
' '^

:

.'„,-

- .tJ.-n -.1' Hi- Mint " ::.>v n,i. .,,,, i|„- ,..: v. i mm ' H
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NAVY GAZETTE.
NAVAL DISPATCHES FROM JAPAN.

ba?k

n
and "brig-of-war belonging to tho Prince of Nagata, at the

"m auppoSBd to >., bal the ramc cverina

'^"l',:,!',

1

. ','.". .,'', jr.irn (hi; f.i.i.-.- '- •h.-.r,,-ii ;l i ilu-ough the inland sea,
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We take the lil.ierty ol' ^iviii;.; llu: fallowing excerpts

from a private letter of a gallant Cavalry Captain oper-

ating in the southwest:

—

" In a couple of weeks again I expect to bo on horseback,

scouring Northern Mississippi and Alabama for guerrillas.

During the coming winter, I hope to have many a hair-

breadth 'scape to tell you of, not only by flood and field,

but by bush and brake, and on tho lonely midnight pirki-l.

even if there be little written of it. Ar

3 developo great qualities in a niuu-

and doubt not that tho grandest thing in its influonco upon

our national character, that has ever come over this coun-

try, will be found by future historians to bo the Great

Rebellion. We shall be a nation of veterans—and think

what superb qualities lie enwrapped in that word !—men

who will inspire their children with martial firo ; and in-

stead of fostering a growth of money-grubs and Jowa, will

bring forth true men, real heroes, and iron-BOuled patriots.

" The aspect of the war in this theatre (the eastern line

of the Mississippi) appears to be very cheering. Wherever

we look, we Bee the eagles of the Republic proudly advanc-

changed from a barred rag with a small c

corner, to a cross resembling the bones under the patont

Death's-head, fades from white to a dingy gray, until it

A grand ball is to be given by citizens of New lork to

the Russian officers on the 6th of November, at tho Acade-

my of Music. Irving Hall, which is nearly opposite the

in th<- iv-jur-l ut (..iTirvnil Kosmi.vN.'s, coiiunuiiicutei)

through General W. F. Smith, Sub-Assistants Clarenc*

Fendall, F. W. Dorr, and J. W. Doun have been ordered

to report at Chattanooga for topographical duty with the

Army of the Cumberland. Sub-Assistant Preston C. West

had previously joined General Smith as topographical engi-

neer and Aide-de-camp.

,
/,'„,/
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.
LTIIOUGFI ;i few menacing rumblings have been

L heard along tho horizon, yet the two great war-

clouds that overhung Virginia, threatening uiomen-

|y to meet in the fierce embrace of battle, seem at

to have dissipated themselves, and gone to their

i places. It is more than a week since the Army
of the Potomac, after its fortnight's race up and down

Virginia, .settled down on its present line, with head-

quarters, as stated in the public prints, at Warrenton.

Any attempt at the pursuit of the enemy beyond this

point was vain, for Lee had full two clays' start of

Meade, and had already withdrawn the main force of

lik- infantry beyond the I lap pal i a n-k, when the latter,

on Monday, 20th, started from Bull Hun and Centre-

ille to follow him up.

We give on another page of this issue a full history

of the late campaign, by our Special Correspondent

with the Army of the Potomac, which obviates any

extended survey here. The one practical result of

what now seems little more than a great raid, is the

destruction of the Orange and Alexandria railroad,

which has been so effectually accomplished, from

Bristoe Station to the Rapidan, that it is stated it will

be at least a month before it can be put in running

order. This will, of course, prevent General Meade
from resuming for that time his old front of operations

on the Rapidan ; as the supplying of the Army by

wagons at any season, and especially with the roads

and weather of on-coming winter, is a hopeless task,

This result is not regretted by the officers of the Army
of the Potomac, who are unanimously persuaded that

the line of the Rapidan was a false position for the

Army—the Northern side being perfectly exposed to

rebel observation, while the Southern side is of a

nature to mask any movement the rebels may make,
and is besides extremely strongly fortified. Mean-
time, what will be done or what should be done with
our Army in Virginia, is difficult to say ; but there is

little doubt that, with watchfulness on the part of the

Commander, an opportunity will be found for it.

The rebels must either retain sufficient force in Vir-
ginia to meet its constantly menacing front, in which
case the problem of our grand Western Army will be
the easier, or expose Richmond, in case of a material
reduction of their force in Virginia, to the assaults of
the Army which for thirty months has been eager for
this prey.

The character of the enemy's operations since the
retreat, has been such as to inspire the idea that the
rebels are attempting to cover a movement of the kind
»rt indicated. They have sent parties North of the
Rappahannock, making very bold and saucy demon-
strations^, for instance, on Buford's Cavalry Divi-
sion, near Bealton Station, on Tuesday—seemingly
threatening, all the time, a renewed attack in force,
nut just after the style which would
»>ey were seeking to
more serious operatioi
The preSent Hne of

the Potomac with it

Alexai

pursued if

in favor of

Isewhere.

lmunications of the Army of
o with its base, is by the Orange and
and Manassas Gap railroad (diverging to

ilic line

the latter at the Junction) as far as Gainesville, and
thence by the turnpike road to Warrenton—twelve

TiiK situation in the central zone, where our mili-

ary lines, forces, and aims have been unified by the

ppointment of General Grant to the command of
the Department, has not materially changed since

writing. The relations of the opposing forces arc,

however, such that we look rather to the enemy for

The rebel chiefs arc so committed by
every manner of solemn promise (which might not, to

be sure, be much, if not backed up by vital interests)

to attempt the dislodgment of our Army from Teu-

to make an attack at all times imminent.
We have already fully given our views of the military

the West, and the strategical relations of

hold ; the weak point, as every one who
the question seen, is our left flank, and the

between the Army of the Cumberland
proper and Chattanooga and the force of Burnside

East Tennessee. Indeed, our latest dispatch from
Chattanooga, bearing date of Saturday, 24th inst.,

rmy's actions seem to indicate that

Bragg is moving in large force upon Cleveland,

Tenn., with the evident purpose of breaking through
lines in that direction. It is also stated that, at

Chattanooga it is believed this movement is cooperated

in by a portion of Lee's force from Virginia, moving
down by way of Lynchburg and Bristol, Va., with

the intention of driving l!i ii.n.^ii.e from East Tennes-

and turning the flank of the Army of the

Cumberland, thus compelling its retirement from

Chattanooga.

Aside from purely military relations, the greatest

embarrassment under which our Army in Southern

Tennessee has to suffer is the difficulty of supplies.

The front of operations of this great army is re-

moved from the base of supplies by a line of commu-
nications three hundred miles long, which has to be

constantly kept up—a situation almo.-t unparalleled in

military annals. The late rains have made the roads

so bad that the teams have to make a circuit of eighty

miles, and even then cannot get through. u As yet,"

writes a trustworthy correspondent, "the troops do

"not suffer, though they have been on half rations.

"But the animals are greatly in want of forage, and
" the common animals arc dying by scores from hun-

"ger. Bodies of troops have in consequence been

"scattered over large tracts of country to forage."

There is one consideration in this matter, namely, that

these very facts make action inevitable. It is a

situation in which the Army cannot stay rusting in

inaction, even if its commander were a man of the

stamp to allow it to do so : so that both our necessities

and those of the rebels guarantee speedy operations in

this now main theatre of war.

Indeed the latest reports from Chattanooga indicate

premonitory operations that may foreshadow a general

engagement. A detachment under Colonel STANLEY
of the 11th Ohio regiment, on the 2Gfch inst., floated

fifty pontoons down the river in face of the rebel sharp-

shooters, landed at Brown's terry, and surprised and

diovc the rebels from a ridge on the south side, opening

communication with Bridgeport. A second dispatch

says that General I Fax. en, with two thousand of Gen.

Palmer's division, attacked the enemy on Lookout

Mountain and drove him from bis position.

General Buknside's operations, if not on a very

large scale, are still active. According to a dispatch

from Knoxville, General Wolford had an engage-

ment with the rebels on the 20th and routed them, but

while recapturing his wagon train, lie lost his battery.

The fight lasted four hours. The rebels numbered
four thousand, and they lost in the action about three
hundred, while our loss is stated at nearly the same.
This affair at Philadelphia is blazoned by BOAno in a
bombastic bulletin, in which it is stated that "the
" enemy is utterly routed, and we arc in pursuit/'

General MoPherson's expedition has returned to

Vicksburg, having accomplished its object—the disper-

sion of the rebel force on tho Big Black. They met a
large force of the enemy; but the latter retired without

general engagement.

Advices from Port Scott to the 26th inst. say the

:bels under Cooper have been reinforced from
Price's army, and threaten Furls Blunt and Smith.

Price's force is reported to be 9000 strong, with 18

pieces of artillery. Quantrell is with him. Gen.

Blunt has gone to Port Smith, where he will hand
the command of the Army of the Frontier over to

General McNeil, and proceed to Leavenworth.

On the 21st inst,, the advance of the Union forces,

moving eastward from Corinth, met with resistance

Cherokee Station, eighty-nine miles from Tus-

cuinbia. General OsTERKAUS was in the advance,

and had not moved far when he encountered two

brigades of rebel cavalry under Generals Leh and
Forrest, estimated at four to six thousand men.

The fight lasted an hour, when the enemy was driven

back with severe loss. The rebels are said to have
strong Ibrtifications on the west side of Tuseinubia, on

dlroad, and prisoners report that it is meant to

make' a stout resistance there.

General Sherman's advance also was attacked by

Forrest's cavalry at Barton Station, and the rebels

were handsomely whipped.

Operations at Charleston seem, al last, to have been

resumed. The Richmond Ettquiri r of the 27th says :

"The enemy's bat I cries, HregL' and Wagner, opened

"fire at eleven o'clock this morning (Monday, 20th)

"with seven guns from the former and four guns from

"the latter. The lire was principally directed against

"Forts Sumter and Johnson. Two Monitors were

"also engaged. The firing ceased at dusk One hun-
" dred shots were thrown from Morris Island, and one

" hundred and sixty from the Monitors. We fired from

" Fort Moultrie. No damage done as yet. Our bat-
'

' teries replied vigorously.
'

'

TiiETesas expedition is advancing steadily. Gen.

Franklin hasrcnio\ed his headquarters to Lake Tas-

so, four miles above New Iberia. The advance, under

General Weitzel, is encamped three miles from

VermUlionville. New Iberia will be the baseof opera-

tions for General Banks until some Texan seaport

can be induced to subserve that purpose. It i3 fifty-

two miles from Brashear City, in a direct line, and is

the head of navigation for ordinary river steamers.

In another part of the Journal will be found a

careful and corrected account of Lee's late campaigns

in Virginia, a military movement about which the pub-

lic has been in much mystery. We have had to wait

until this comparatively late day—ev

being behind the hasty writers of the

secure a report which would be intelligible and satisfac-

It is stated that i

loss of the Union

broken-down horse

thirty-fioe h

ai Wa-Ime
deficiency.

ri-k of

: the lale campaign in Virginia the

cavalry, in killed, wounded, and_

reached the enormous figure of

This will ^ivo the Cavalry Kureau,

n do to supply thelthe
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LEE'S CAMPAIGN.

i of General Meade,

mander to l>o cautious in his action.

t Wamnton, Generally, finding la'liad, by tlieskilllul

OMimsof hia adversary, been foiled in alibis attempt*

ending Hill's corps, moving lighily and without im-

tho heights of Controville, i

The

of General Waihies (th

ons on our front and flanks. If Lee had seriously cntei

.ined any idea of seeking battle with the Union Army i

10 position it had gained, the manner in -which the?

tempts were met must havo dissipated it. It is more prol

gaged—namely,

accomplished thi

army fell back 1

e destruction of the railroad. Having

object with great completeness, the vol...]

pn.M.'i.l keeping tin- r. !» N li

andmanucuvri gtoout-witea

ously met.

meet ins Wrl*e,

dc that the Ur ion strategy h

rebel General who thought

limn only strut Ib'rw. "Wfc.

•a) had already reached Manassas, and the

uiiu;n's (the Fifth—Sykes') passed beyond

ii-.»u.-lv with Wabren's coming up.

1 r..u,- had reached Hristor

I.- Second corps to al

•.'.,; which was dime peipen-

cbcls, however, hud neglect

nformation subsequently received from the

l citizens of the country through which tin,

i.'s corps moved back to Bealton, following

railroad. Hill's corps moved back by way

Iristoo, converging ngain at Bristoo. On

their advance reached the Rappahannock.

march, or rather a race, of thirty miles thai

iday the rebels had crossed Iho Rapidan and

;ne whence they came.

id movement of the enemy had been admi.

rably covered, and it was not till Monday morning that out

started in pursuit. Crossing Bull Bun on pontoons,

3C0nd corps took the road towards Auburn, the

towards Warronton, the Third towards Catlctt's, the Pint

Fifth towards Now Baltimore and Gainesville ; and

Tuesday, the '20th, found the army occupying the lim

•the lino of Cedar Bun. Our advance ha

j hut bodies of the enemy's cavalry covering their

On Wednesday our own cavalry, returning from

,do breastworks, and from

o tin- advancing and presently retreating rebels. The

torv was complete, as- a thousand rebels killed and wound-

five hundred prisoneis, and the eapturo of five pieces o:

h.d diivetly on Madison Cour

1 efforts of tho enemy to masl

i, . rscii Tin uough !au Mmintaii

Night or

ineenou.l

; as was the result of the afternoon's tight, how

rcurastanccs in which that gallant corps wai

of a naturo to make us " rejoice with trem

lELi.'a corps, it was known, was pressing close

. what if it Bhouhl ei.tuc up and add its strength

already over-matched force ? It was an occasion

- Alums might well breathe forth the spirit of the

exclamation of Wellington at Waterloo,

BuJcnmr !'* Friendly night came, however,

iur triumph; and Ewr.i.i.'s corps, which arrived

FEELINGS OF Ul'R ABMY TOWARDS KVROl'K.

It is no vain nor unsupported ho;

has ever been brought into the field,

any period of the world, has ever ui

mechanical skiU in every branch, so f

and so great an amount of intellectual Culture, as tho Vol

unteer and Regular forces of which the Army of the Unite

have been composed, during the present rebellio

against the ('(institution of \he Nation.

Great spontaneous uprisings; ol peoples, for warlike pin

poses, are recorded in Ancient and Modem times; and in

mense masses of men havo been driven to the field by th

power of individual despots; as of those of the Eastern,*™

more recently, of the Western Empires of Europe; ort

that more dreaded power, political proscription, as durin

the French Revolution. Yet, from the social and politics

systems under which these took place, tho individuals &

posing these masses were, with tmt few exceptions, sunl

the grossest ignorance, and . inducted, more like beast

burthen tlian creatures of intelligence, to the liehls of.

test; the sole reliance placed upon them being their l

f this formidable fore*

iWa

it embraced the planting of his army

ications, was now completely discun-

vanced his main force much beyond

>:i Thui>.1.iy General Mi \ni massed 1

inity of Bull Run, eagerly awaiting £

•)•>. Our line of deiencc wa- tain -n up e

Station; the First at K.1U s Ford .

andy Station ; Gueoq at Fayotta-

tho curve. The line e\tcml<-d In-:: the vicinity of Chiui-

y on tho right to Vniuii Mills on liie left, with advanc d

nts covered by cavalry and mii dl bodies of infantry

,-ond either Hank, to provide against flank movements.

UNi.v, with the first divi-don ot tin Third corps, was placed

front of Fairfax Station, which was made the temporary

depot of supplies ; and bv the disposition of his troops and

cavalry of Bvfokd and (.Mtu.o, provided against any

inpts of the enemy to gain our rear via the Oceoquan,

I'ni.-M Mil by the two

ivision of Kilpatrick to protect 1

n-ps occupied the immediate heights

econd and Fil'tli wen. held in leadine^ to be thrown wher-

ver most needed.

On Friday and £atnid:iv lie' rebels pushed forward rccon-

oissances about our position, and mado vigorous demonstra-

;),, I al*lcd liai v. -t of ready form' d men

Di.lgon's teelli ;
p..;:-eiMllg every qualifi

constitute an army ; and wanting only t

which time alone can accomplish, hut winch, Willi sueii

terial. is speedily brought about.

Wherever our annies have appeared (his striking tra

their coin]iosition has stood forth preeminently, and lift

eoivc.d the fullest testimonials of its great efficiency, t

rep0rt_as striking for the modesty and self-abnegation rf*

tone, as were brilliant and important the grand tones'"

military sure, s.-es it records—does iull justice to

tive feature of an American anny, where lie say

he wanted men lor any purpose for his opcratioi

ments—he always found them at hand, to exi

gently his requirements. By such men worla

dreamed of attempting; as, for example, tho canal arc»n

Island No. 10, on tho Mississippi, and the railroad br>

built by General Haupt over Potomac creek. But not al

of a ludicrous cast, as tin impiouiptu .^labli; Iniient et 1"

ing Offices, with their whole Mall of editors, cuinpOMturS,

To such men may safely he left tho destinies °

country and tho security of its liberties. Neither

artful appeals of selfish demagogues, whether politic

eir passions, as connected with
develop

and intellectual
wiwW

out, with not less dangorous
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on all sides by the abuse, falsehoods

presses of Europe, and of the Brit-

:u, it is tho greatest of good fortune

, and resorvo its vongeanco only for

lot those who, from social or poli-

-ith thorn. This is peculiarly fortu-

lomoration of peoples, the English,

/horn wo mainly derivo as a people;

the iniquitous Wfong a

o rights of humanity-

.(vi-rtjf tin- most formid

tent, n subservient piv-s ; still, recent events hsvo shown

a: tint qmJy r*|»irit til' in.len n.h-ni -.-, which has been tho

Englishman's true boa*!, still liv.s and will not he quenched.

[t lives, anions thoau who toil by the hand and Ihobrain to-

or, in most vitality ; who form the intelligent masses

arc as much the objects of sec tut dread as are our own

linent musses to this usurping class. It is in cnnsidcia-

t'.n- them, in syin|u'.hy with them, that this gnat intel-

it, armed force, which is now lonnin^, horn day to day.

wlio.w spirit inns! p'-niuate the whulc xjeiety, will e.-p-

.:ji licit .uiV.vm- of tin- matter, tin- true pn.ple c.i th.se

ivi . aa i wnen mo nay comes, tiut tiny may turn upon

,-. .-. I •! .i ! !;..i:, l: . 'Ii \ :..','. i'n.n- -i,, l;n- rt..:.-

•ently between those who are against them and those who
Lord WnARNOLiPFB may encourage and
i.uhumg societies for Mm aid and comlmt

t; a Mr. Lind-

:pcccbcs on the floor of Par-

liament, and at public ineetiie.'.-. may pile falsehood on falsc-

thi, i'.li-!!ion ic; ii:i-i law and (

t Englishman's mui

jfiv-.' Mun-r lliiig-int Am in a wlif-ther in or out of season, and

om his j,p;:xh, an a-ei^atloii which when fornn-tly made,

lint thoe questions lead, a3 you will see, to most difficult

problems—as to wheth-T, for instance, a thousand prisons

hero may go out as Homers t,. the 1-Vderal States, and in

the next place a tho i- nnl muskeg may ^o out in anothor
ship, and when they arriv u in America, th.se thousand la-

Inrers, having h-td an understanding before, may make a
formal engagement, and bo armed with these thousand
nia-kets; though, if that had been done in tho territory of

been an offence." Yot for all those exhibitions of petty
lehog from such ephemera, such men as compose our ar-
iiu»w.i| disregard their btings and remomber that Great
ntaiu

, untains still men who have not bowed tho knee to
"a Baal of our day ; that a Caiiwes, a Fosrun, a Cobden,
Biticnr and a Smith, havo stopt boldly forward to rebuke

governmental and individual dishonesty of purpose and act;

lo and to suffer, as they havo bravely shown, for
jhts. They will remember that these men aro not
only, but of all time ; that to them alono aro thoy

shoulder to shoulder .sympathy

gathering for which

SKI.-liKANr.S Sl-X'KET.

i printed circular, which o

«»*^ in t
Cli°Cj

" **, U°Sh t0 ""SWer "' ia greMy

;

"> '" the negative, but the author himself an-
" """

'l'
;'->"am athrniativuly—though ho does not

'" *° 5|">"U l» inclined to do. that tho writer of euch

!in~°

'

'

' '"""T ,s a Kroater f001 thon ta° <""> of whom
.,,. ,V ,~ " ' lm ""'ici.al -, necali/atioiis, Her Britannic

y « late Sergeant, who, luckily lor Her Majesty's ser-

unluckily for ours, is " now Sergeant U. S. A,"
I
Loth to grand plans uiu

to prose and practicality. He posses- * a secret 1 ' 1"" 1 lighting. It maj

c wishes to open up tut!,..- w-,,1.1— l..r a c.m.i.l.i-atam )

v '"' ,'"
'

.

u ' ,, ." ,,s '> 'h

il always uiurn

uild him a mc

3 proposes to work such wond
' with some such strange dovici •Don't light.''

CORRESPONDENCE.
PRACTICAL AND IMPRACTICABLE STRATEGY,
71, ll„ mU„r „fll« .!„,,, u».l .V,,,, J,„„„r.l ,

'uX' eVu'ti.^1 s..'."iV.Lv'!"'l'i

,

.';

:

","
,V."i i.V,!!

1

- V,.' I!i.';'.

l

;!,''!l;,

„l ''' : cM-Marshd Te v -. I tli ', .1 \\'\it> ru l'i\.niv.
In tact tile criti' in his lu.-i ...u.ici.'q:!, t\prc.scstl»e fear that

.iccot persens lm' uai\. i.viM with Mich ,.,!,;, ,t.> N„w w,

..lc:c. and

".'I'i'.'y'.lav.'

.1- tiitiiu, I i

In.t-MV.anJ a vciy nncuimicai -jiuckii' ;-s in

tinually.

,„.ctl,i,,g hke the coiiiplcucil,

Iten used tor visionary and real,

. dcpi- ciatc the master who teach .s.and r

.• apples. Mr.
i> as 'J

Nv„
;;

,

r of '" Winter Campaigi

for exalting a blundet

before us.

It i» hinted that tho
" Marshal Tuaun," is hiinsulf i

lioji thai, althou-.-h th- critic jmts Mr <l n

l„.d-o l-.o h.usl.e, iTtui.^NU- t-i -otothcttunl

-n!|u,' know that miiii.uy subject- ale n

tn: Pi. Ysrr.lt, but have Ioiil- been a tavout

uring a considerable period spi

miseU almost exclusiwly lo th

of foreign anims, and lliis with

ni n s lot seeing ami lm .:-k:n r iofmiii:it

published a very i

k\ut< :1 i

- York ; and had he n
supply much be

jrmer times hindsred 1

appiest results ; and to
" Practical Strategy," i

of their general spirit ; i

.1, !;: (.-
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(I intend to

.shell. The great

,he whole Weight

stiMin aud weight C

Coupling tin; propeller allachmc

which pr< vents tho dragging

screw. Ahout a year ago, Mr

Treasury, appointed t

Secretary" of tho

no into tho merits

to placing it on ono of tho

,,,,,, jvnurlra laYolaUy, and

,1 ilM ,.!.. .1 to«mo "I thuiicw

|',„- t)». use ot Hi- U.']..irl-

il Lr . invention is not now, and

General's Office, forbids

if tho regiment in which

commissioned by tho Go

tors tin. li-'ld. Its Col'

litis several ollieors who have i

hold, or failed to comprehend

golher, iiml geelualh he- nets

Buccession, upon military mi

weakens lln' aggn-ute. l.ul il

comes n special M- dical I'l^p!

illation, discharges, wi' will sst

Second Lieutenant

said Second Lieutenant has heen

nimnif his State falls '"!•" " '•-

Is this just? la this for tho in-

anBWer, No '. A regiment n cruitod

y, to an aggregate of 900 men cn-

\\ linds after a short service that ho

tiMii-1. ired t.. tt.i [nvaiH

jetent authority, 2£

specific duties; be-
'

i other corps oi

;c on account

!, which you wil

ret year, say 90 men
i- mid creditor accoun

Supposo a shot or proj

this armor, tho tendem

and second plates

;

ono of tho plates
*

.jeeliln si Id strike any portion o

:::;:;":

striking t

ZJf,
cause these plates, if struck on tho top would giv<

the Hides. Suppose, however, the sides were Ot U

circular plates, belted last as in other vessels it we,

as hard blows to smash them down as it would to t

i us great ;i resisting power as it'll

these tubes aro always supplied wit

rcnd.Tcd perfectly buoya' " u

the dead weight of anno;

,1, ,,th ..I

lied. As

tho whol

lliird Innii side to side; wh
tubular bridges.

New Vo,U,Oet. 21, 1H03

ngth of tho vessel, wh

'hich is in effect the
i

arc tho groat res

Is everything,

point at which the greatest amo>

southeast t L-.nl.-. coming i

i for Texas, and on. these

3 called, and undoubt-

il
._...

1
. ...

)510a

brtotv that fixed in General Order No. 182. You
th;it the 60 transferred '" ,1 " 1 Invalid Corp?, 'J'j

i rolls and >'> lest bv promotions in other corps,

uni. who «>; s!,ll in th, Vniud Slates scrriet,

, must suffer by having

THE CHARACTER OF TEXAS.

As Texas is about to become tho seat of war, it is proper

that Bomothing in relation to it should be known at tho

North, where it seems to bo an unknown country ;
its re-

sources, its great rivers, its agricultural and mineral wealth,

being loft unworked, and, as yot, undeveloped. Tho incu-

bus of slavery has been fastened upon it, while tho border

troubles with the half-civilized and cruel Mexicans, and tho

yearly incursions of tho warlike and savage Camanches,

havo given a taint of ferocity and savage daring to the Texan

character which has frightened away tho peaceful fanners of

tho North. This character exists, however, more in name

than in reality ;
though in the comparatively dense slave-hold-

ing region of Eastern Texas (tho country lying north and

oast of tho Trinity river) slavery has begotten an overbear-

ing insolence, an insubordination to law, and a hatred to the

North which has repelled immigration from that section.

Western Texas has beon comparatively free from slavery,

and the character of tho country differs greatly between

Eastern and Western Texas, tho one being wooded and agri-

cultural; tho other chiefly a grazing country, composed of

stock farms. This is the rule, the exceptions to it aro along

e river bottoms, when- sugar has been cultivated to some

tent, and cotton to a largo extent

Tho climate of tho two sections differs much also, and the

aracter of tho population of Texas is formed by climate .

i- on the climate depends its agriculture, and on its agn.

culture tho character of tho population. A portion of the

State is comparatively dry, and subject to great droughts.

while another part is favored with seasonable and frequent

rains. As a consequence wo havo kinds of vegetables

products in ono part differing from those in the other

difference in products resulting in a difference in the laboring

and habits of the people. Commencing with the

havo a belt of country reaching.down to Galves-

Trado Wind, coming across tho West India

ft-arm waters of tho Gulf-stream, gathers a

moisture, and deposits it along the northern

shores of tho Gulf. It is a most delicious

for tho eastern shore of Texas a most

,
Btrango to say, this

shore in Texas, hauls

Instead of a moist wind it becomes a dry ono
;
and instead

of making fine pasture and a productive country, it deprives

Western Texas, in a measure, of both pastures and produc-

tion. This rule is modified by tho Guadaloupo mountains

in Western Texas ; for, although the country is 4ry£etjj

pastures aro good towards tho i

Gulf. The drynes

proverbial. It has long been tho resort oi u,^ w»
ms of the lungs, and thousands havo derived much

benefit from it. Meat will not putrify in the air of Western

Texas, but will dry up, and can bo kept perfectly well with-

o use of salt. Jerked boof owes its celebrity and use-

s to this dry air ; it is merely fresh beef cut into long

and hung on lines or poles in the air to dry, which it

will do, and will keep a long time in that climate.

is wo see the productions of a country and the charac-

„-.,! mil Now

ami the regiment is safe.

]Ml'l:iiY|-.l> ACMul; 1-nK '

.
1'. S. SiuiviLi;.

or less extent. Hero

country ehangesb

country is wooded generally, and

;t, oats, corn, barley, and other kindred

iton, on the Trinity, which empties

o Matagorda, is a country of less yearly

imes to drought. The character of the

Tho prairies commence, and the wood

?r bottomB ; cotton, com, and sugar are

public c.,e-|. hiatioli, belie \ illg

jr to any vet offered.

1 of wroughteiron

—

rthree-

r the whole frame of

the vessel, thus giving a solid foundation for the heavy ar-

mor above. I then apply a layer of ^mi-circular plates,

extending from end of the vessel to the other, which

are to be bolted to the solid tntme of tho vessel. Over these

plates another layer ol iron is placed, all being well bolted

to the plates below, I again apply another layer of plates,

belts live the negro population, mostly in the first, irom

Matagorda Bay to the Rio Grande is ono great prairie. It

is a belt of but little rain, and toward the Rio Grande sandy

and poor. This is the great grazing country of Texas ;

here are tho large cattle, sheep, ami horse ranches. Negroes

arc few, for there is no use for them ; the sheep and cattle

ranches require but few hands, but a large extent of coun-

the general rule, that where there are few or no slaves there

is always a loyal people—while in Eastern Texas, and that

portion of Western Texas along tho rivers, where cotton

and sugar are raised, and slave labor used, we have that bit-

terness towards tho North, and that hatred to our Govern-

ment, which characterises secession principles. Another

State would long ago havo been made out of Western Tex-

as, had not Eastern Texa3 been afraid that it would be a free

State. They would never trust them, and held them in sub-

servience, precisely as Eastern "Virginia held th© Western

part of that State.

Tho droughts in Texas seem to come in cycles of from ten

to twelve years. This has beon shown by tradition, obser-

vation, and by marking sections of hard-wooded trees, and

observing the quantity of wood deposited one year with

another. Some circles of depositionswere observed to be thick-

to the cycle mentioned above. The winds of the

climate of Western Texas i-

that blow along its shores, making one portion wet and

productive, and leaving another dry and unproductive-

just as tho southeast Trades, blowing over the Pampas and

Llanos of South America, make its great rivers and give its

fertility ; while on the west of the Cordilleras in mai

During the winter season the climate of Texas assure

another phase, and a new wind comes in to modify a

change thejatmosphere. Thus is tho " norther," tho muc

dreaded wind of the Gulf. This wind blows from the noi

to the northwest, and only comes during the winter montl

of the North, which prevail during the winter months, a

especially in March. It is not tho extreme coldness of 1

winds that produces the suffering, for they are not wl

would be called a very cold wind at the North, but it is I

change from a warm, moist and balmy southeast wind

a cool, dry, strong northwester. It affects both man a

beast, and blows often with very great violence, lasti

generally about three days, when it gradually dies out.

For tho upper part of the Gulf it blows off shore, owing to

the curve of the coast, making a Bmooth sea ; but as tie

coast below Matagorda Bay travels nearly north and south

all the way down to Vera Cruz, it there blows parallel to the

;oast and raises a most violent and dangerous sea. It has

he same peculiarity as the southeast wind, hauling some-

,vhat to the east of north as it goes down tho coast, and

blowing into the harbor of Vera Cruz somewhat, making it

i very dangerous harbor during tho winter. The sudden

?hangc in the feelings, both of man and beast, produced hj-

this wind is veiy wonderful. It often kills a large numba

af cattle on the prairies, chilling them and stiffening then-

It is frequently necessary in tho fall of tho year to chan|

from the coolest summer clothing into the warmest winl

clothes—and that, within the space of an hour.

It is through such a climate that our armies will have

'

march to invade Texas. Tho effect upon a body of me-

and upon the horses attached to tho army under such ci

cumstances may well be imagined. Nowhere in tho Soui

does man want warm winter clothing more urgently than

Texas—more particularly if his blood has become thin, m

Bummers in the South is sure to produce.

If rain should come on, and the rivers rise, as they surely

will in Eastern Texas, with tho muddy roads and norther*,

what will be the suffering of our men, and what will beer"

of their animals 1 We trust that Government will pon

these matters, and with a long lino of coast, only fort*

at points well known, and so easily approached, adopt >'

plan for invading Texas that will sparo our army the TV

the dangers, and sufferings of a long march overland.

Gbsbbai Obdeh No. 100.—Wo have seen a leiu» '.

Dr. Hbfftbb, one of the Judges of the Supreme toi*

Prussia and Professor of tho Law of Nations in tic- I ^\
sitvof Berlin, to a pi-mm-ient gentleman in this eitv, * ' ..

nd vwthth v,.,id Hi 11 . In v, .1.

"Instruction for the ( I.jvoriiinent ot Armies m t.lie

|
H

^

is fit to form a basis for a universal Code of the l^w

War, or, should—rather is already such a basis." ^
Judge IlLiiTi.n is the author, among other ."'

law books, of The Modern European Law of ^ &u
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«hich has gone through nwny < ditions, each uf which ha
.'

' !

.

'

,,,1,1^!,, J in Ibrman ami in French at the same tim<

.-''; ,v believe, universally considered as the highest an
.' ..'.

iV
'

, n (| L
j, : i.r.ui.'li of .Iiu'i^iirinli'iic.. on tho Continent t

1°
pe an(I so favorable an opinion on this American worl

'',„! .n...«Uv "> pressed b> so ' >•'!' t' [tt il J
1" 1^. to a gen

,!. fn ,„ with" whom ho is not personally acquainted, mm

[ BUILDING AT PRIVATE YARDS.

The Department has contracted with Mr. J. S. Under-

ill of New York. (.-.> 1'uild a light-draft iron-clad similar

to the Cohan, to be named tho Modoc, and the vessel has

been commenced at Greenpoint, and is progressing rapidly.

Mr. Un-derhill is the builder of the Keokuk. The keel of

the Modoc was laid several weeks ago and her framo is now

assuming shape. Lakned has been appointed as local in-

Tho Dunderbcrg, building at Now York, by Sir. Webb,

cannot be completed in much under a year. Every appoint-

ment of the vessel is finished in the most perfect and labori-

ous manner, and when completed she will be a worthy mon-

ument of American naval architecture. Preparations are

making to launch the Dictator, which has been built at the

Delamater Iron "Works. This vessel is 314 feet over all, in-

cluding the overhang of 31 feet aft, and 13 feet forward.

Her armor is composed of six inch plates, resting on armor

stringers 4i inches thick and 2 inches apart, filled in

with wood. Tho backing is 37 inches thick, diminishing to

36 at the ends, and is all oak. Tho deck beams are of ky-

anized oak. The turret is so built that no bolt-heads can

bo driven through. An ordinary turret is first made, six

inches thick. Outside this is a layer of 4i inch horizon-

tal bars, not fastened in any way to the turret, Theso

are kept hi place by a second turret, composed of seven

sheets of i inch iron, each made separato and shrunk

over the thick bars. Thus no bolt holes pass entirely

through the turret, and 4i inches of iron intervene be-

tween the bolts exposed to shot and tho next series. Un-

der no possibility, thereforo, could accidents occur such as

have wrought such melancholy results in several instances.

This turret is undoubtedly tho best that has yet been de-

vised; far superior to those constructed with rivets, and

after a trial, without which no radical change should be

made, it is suggested that every Monitor in the service

should be provided with such a turret. The Dictator has

but one turret. The Puritan, her consort, will have two.

The latter vessol is of similar shape, but larger ; the same

moulds are used in her construction as in tho Dictator,

hut twenty feet has been added amidships. Captain Per-

ms, of Williamsburgh, is constructing a light-draft armor-

ed vessol, to be called tho Naubuc, which is, we believe, to

be consort of the Modoc, building by Mr. Undeiihill.

The great iron-clad ram contracted for by Mr. Crash',

of Philadelphia, tho builder of tho New Ironsides, has been

begun and her keel will ho entirely laid in a few days.

This vessol is to be one of the largest in the Navy, and will

have broadside guns like tho New Ironsides. The number

and calibre of these guns is not yet decided on, but they

fort will be made to finish the vessol as speedily us possihlo,

and have her ready for service in twelve months.

Tho Yazoo—the first Monitor constructed in Philadelphia

—begins to assumo an appearance of completeness. The
work is bo far advance,! that it. is expected she will be ready

to launch in February. She is one of the double hull ves-

Anuther vcss,;l is building at Kensington, Pliiladelphia.

She is a sloop-of-war, designed to search for privateers.

Speed is a main point in her

after plans famished by Government. Hor

Donald Mackay, I

nun-clad vessel of war, and wo understand h

1 operations already. She is to be called i

225 feet long, 40 foot wide, and 9 feet depth of hold. She
a two-gun tuavteil ve>.s,-L The hull will lie double.

t to build t

' .•.e
i
,;a;,| (

. (.TlginCS. It IS tO

study of foreign

ulding, in which Mr, Mackay spent nearly a year,
o productive of valuablo results in tho construction of

itM-T.iNiL"

—

Tin.' Irish pap-rs have

-ise of the ships composing tho Chan-

lone have they borne higher t« -timony

under the closest possible inspection of

'- A Dublin papor thus describes the

^designed and built with a vi.-w t„ beiim u- d as \

dtmHlfc
1dher extr.;m .. l.-n-td w'l'yi teel

.
|„-, V {\V . ,j-l 1, el_P« from spar tod.-. k,:iS ; (,,!

; and In,,,,,,-,, by builder,'
^ement, 3GG8. Like the Warrior and the Black Prince« no external keel, but on inner kind of girder whioh

wrough
Of the most powerful desenpti,., n, to which huth decks and
ribs are riveted together. The unuor-plates are about 1G
feet long by 4 broad, and I' inch,-, thick. On both sides
the armor is continued to five feet below the water-lino.
The stem and stern, whi-h are unprotected by armor, aro
crossed and re-crossed in every direction with solid water-
tight compartments, She has rather a clumsy and unwieldy
appearance in the water, hut this

j s accounted for by her ob-
tuse iron beak not heiiv.' emu. .ded. a- in the other iron-eased
ships. The outline of lea bow; resembles tho curved lino
formed by the neck and breast of a swan.
Only 14 of the 32 deck guns w |,ich sJlp carric3 aro un(1( , r

cover, the armor only ext^ndim: ;i l.-n-th of 111 feet of her
broadside. Throughout, the entire of tin- armor-plated por-
tion runs through wrou^ht-inm bulkheads inside the armor
at each Bide. They ;i

r-
- termed wings, and servo as main

passages of communication. Inside theso wings aro the
coal bunkers, inside these again are the water tanks, :,nd
within all tho magazines. The bows, us the place where
the whole force of the blow must he received when the ship
is used as a steam-ram, aro strengthened inside with a pcr-

tliau eight wrought-iron decks stretch buck from this portion
to the armor plates in addition In ollmr support,*, such as
cross-tracings and bulkheads innumerable. The engines
are of liOO horse-power. On her principal deck she carries
two 110-pounder pivot Armslrnii;' guns, two 2o-poundor
Armstrongs, two 32-pmnider smooth-bores of 45 ewt., he-
sides a 12-pounder Armstrong lieM-pioeo, and a smooth-
bore brass piece for boat service. On her gun deck she has
six 96 cwt. gun,s, which will throw li.Sf.n'.solid shot and a
410-pounder Armstrong, all on sliding carriages with di-

recting bars.

The lif.iixtfincc, in her equipment, carries two things sel-

dom found on board a ship—the electric telegraph and gas.

The former has been fitted up on a plan that has worked upl-

and Melbourne In the Resistance it communicates )>,.«-, n

tho forward and after bridges, and by tho officer of the watch
at sea moving a handle on a ,-a-e bringing in front of tho
quart "riua-ter at tle-w hc-.d [joints to the signal

The whole arrangement is simple, and cannot bo misunder-
stood by the officer on the forward bridge or tho man at the
wheel. The gas is manehetupd from oil on Mr. Gurney's
plan. The gasometer is over Ihe upper deck, between the

theg.isgciierat' d

which a pipo con-
ducts the gas below the engine-room and screw alley, which
when lighted by twelve burners has a most brilliant effect.

Tho cost of tho Resistance was £257,848.

re. pm. 1

C.w.w.n Among Regix.uis.—The caMialti. s of tho \<\l-

gade of regulars, 1st division, 1 1th army corps, in the battle

of Chickamauga Creek, September 10th and 20th, wero 3

officers killed ; 9 wounded ; 18 wounded and missing ; 18

missing—in all 48. Of enlisted men, 80 killed, 234 wound-

ed, 229 wounded and mi-sing. :c;;, missing

—

in all 888 ; ma-

king tho total loss of officers and men 936, out of a brigado

numbering 1400. The names of the officers who wero killed,

wounded or missing, are :

15th U. S. Infantry—Captain D. M. Meredith and Second
Lieutenant John ."Williams, wounded ; First Lieutenants K
McBarron Timony, S. S. Hollinbrook, Win. G. Galway,
Roman H. Gray, and Second Lieutenants Theodore Kendall
and T. P. Brown, missing.

16th U. S. Infantry—Major Sidney Coolidge, Captains
Alexander Stanton, John Christopher. M. A. Cochran ; First

Lieutenants W. G. Stewart, WW. Jloughlihan, Thomas
G. Dumin and \Vm. H. Smith; Second Lieutenants M.
Mahcn and W. C , wounded and missing ; First Lieu-

tenants W. F.Goodwin, H. H. Clark and William Mills,

wounded ; and Second Lieutenant .'. T. Muokey. missing

18th U. S. Infantry—Second Lieutenant John Isaae,

killed; Captain T. Ten Eyck, and Find: Lieutenant* C '1'.

Truman and L. F. Brown, wounded and missing ; First

Lieutenants J. P. W. Neil, S. T. Brand, J. J. Adair, and
M. N. Hutchinson, wounded; First Lieutenant II. II.

Freeman, and Second Lieutenants F. F. Bennett, It. C.

Gates, and H. C. Pahlman, missing.

19th U. S. Infantry—First Lieutenant M. B. Fogarty,

killed; Major S. Dawson, Battalion-Adjutant Robert Ayi...

and Second Lieutenant Harrison Maillard, author of
" Vive 1'America," wounded; Captain Thomas Cuminings
and S, cond T.ieuten int C. F. Miller, wounded and missing

;

Captains V. K. Hart, J. S. Pcaree, K. L. Smith, and First

Lieutenants F. H. Y. Bickhen, M. C. Casten, and Second
Lieutenant J. 1L tiagely, missing.

Battery H, 5th C. S. Artillery-First Lieutenant H.

M. Burnham, killed; Second Lieutenant Isrool Ludlow,

wounded and missing ; Second Lieutenant Fessendcn, inis-

good, Twenty-second Wisconsin Volunteers,

vior before the enemy, and for insubordin

Joseph Bosler, Fifteenth Indiana \'-hui(e, ,-.-., I, . .

nation and neglect of duty. First Lieutenant H. M. Bar-

tholomew, Sixteenth Illinois Volunteer-;, for dLvd-. den, e of

imand of all

,
LocRwoon, U.

li.-ued m Baltimore (

'/J
d.-timc,. 'herein, e N ec|,l Fort McIIenry,

Lort Federal Hill ;m ,l Fort Dix, i

'

'

Separate Bhigade, will hereafter 1

Melienry, Loi

Captain Cyrus I

tried and convicted on 1

tion and clothing, has been s

ed States the sum of c=30.o7, being the amount' re',

sales of ordnanco and clothing, to forfeit all nay
which may become duo him by tho (.hi vein in,,n
di-ani-.. d the service.

_

Bun: aim mi-General Si-kau, of tho Dopartin
Cumberland, has been tried by Court Martial ui

pilh'e pr.jp-rty l..elnngin-_-

der and military di>cipliiu

!. Caninglon (Col. ISth U.
s.'iu ,,! mi/.mg live Lcgimenls of

lulautis. tluee u.ns t |, ,
oi In.li-

'' "I:.: im ili.ni of the Stale .Mililiu.

clatter, is a military lel.eaaph along
and the organization of nine Lgun batteries in

BluOAniKii-Genoi-al t.'ailield and ."Major-General Negloy,
of the Army of the ( 'inn hu l.uel, anne.l in Washiii'.-lon on

Mil. D. Vax Nostranh has issir

cralOrdorNo. 100; "Instruction
Annies of tho United States in lb.

< Govornmont of

.\Il.hHAL hl.l'Al.'IMLNV

1

| /a^'
,

,;;

i

;;

,

1u,
i

;,::;;:-
i ;!;:

li.i.lCM (ii:-.-it U l*..«.-l. I S \,.in. .:,.,„!-pltilcy lli.^pll

(Jrinn-.l Hospital Cliaplaiu A. U. Tlionuis, U. S. Army, for I

Mil , ,i. It
;

i
, . "u I ... >..:!- .V. « \ -. I) ..." I. -h.i.i i.o

...
, i i „ M . r. , . pur| - i

-, .- i.i: .-iiii. ui«, or pro]i.-r Hitl.j-i-1- l-n ) . |.

,,,. v.el ., , :. ii :..- .N-. .-. U .. I. ..:... I
....

dm, lu nine illr.-c;, sin.) will Ll- «-.v. rie I U\ lii- or.t.i -. ami iiwlruc-

Thi- .\<-.:ii>i Sure, online i ,1 l.a-' ! ,! ! .:..! i> .;.- •< Ihe

;K\'r;U\l. tl()-it'M-.\J - IN " VSIJiN.iniN AND Vli'lNin'.

iore of Maryland, aa far

north as, and including, Kent County ; the Counties of

Northampton and Accomac in Virginia ; the County of Cal-

vert in Maryland, and all the Western Shore of Maryland

lying between the Potomac and Patuxent rivers, as far up

as the Piscataway river and theTTppa Marlbui

the County of St. Mary's. This Command will bo known
.,. '!„ f'nc-i Sn-Auvr-;.: I'.uio.MT.

All tho forces belonging to the Middle Department, Bta-
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onoo of tho insufficion

) report of Mr. Olms
' Commission during

tXizfB^i'*

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

, W.
F Colo

Mm I!, n- Unroii arrived in St. Louis on Saturda;

„;/< I'm- Xi.\v-i trie ails, to rejoin liis command.

C\pt Gr. Dodds, of the Slst Ohio Infantry, has

promoted to Major o£ 1st Alabama cavalry—Col. Sp

'

T-T.m.,. H W. Birgc of the 13th Connecticut Y

1,. l.in, nl tlm Department <>t the Gulf, has been appt

Brigadier-General.

Tiiv veteran Lieutenant-! leneral Winlirld Sett h;

tuni.-.l to New York, find has l:lk '-'" :il-in ( iii.iits at lie

ico's, Fourteenth street and Fifth avenue.

General Thomas Francis Meagher mil lecture
'

on Monday, Army of the Poto-

LiEUTENANT-Colonel J. M. McChesney, of tho 1st North

Carolina Union Volunteers, has been promoted, for gallant

r-..inliiet, to the rank of Colonel.

Col. Joseph It. Hawley, of the 7th Connecticut Volun-

i
,.- h^ainvrd in Washington, IX C. , from Moms Island.

Vol. Uawley has. hern Artin g-I.Iiigadier-General m place ot

( inn .cul Stevens, who lias keen absent on furlough.

Wil! i vm Raymond Lee. latd blond ol the 'iOlh Ma.ssaehus-

.nsr,-;mriit.nas Im.mti appointed Chief Kngiiieer of the Md-

iii.i ot Ma.s.aclmseUs upon Hie Gpvernor's staff, with the

rani; of Brigadier-General.

V'.ik Ynluutoi rs, has been sent, need to be dismiss!

iMee f.,r conduct, nnhe.-oinin- an officer and gentleman,

,...; i,. ,
,;. i .good ordei and military discipline.

Is the notice of the " Third Corps Union," the n;

k .j .G,. :1 . CilniLii Marion, fi.nneily Colonel of tic

Colonel Charles C. Dwight, of tho IGOth New York

Volunteers, was rcR-ved on tie kith instant, from dufy

Judge of the l'rovo4 Court (at New (.trie, ins) of the Depart-

ment of the Gulf. an. I m'dered to rejoin his regiment. A.

Atocha, Judge Advocate, was appointed to till tho vacaiv

Lh:iG:\iK!.it-l.o.'ii. ia'1 Tcny, who arrived in Wudiingtoi
kw .lays a

:

.'.., hn.mghi with liini entitied copies

I'aiilu-ivn, relative to alt air* M Charleston. The correspc

dance has been laid before tho President.

Tun kiOlhNew V'.ik infantry, which was recently moui
' I under the title of the ]',Hh New York cavalry, has sir

'' '" <. Hi. -iitlly designated the IstNewY " "
has lol tlie o[l|. ,-.].- ;11 nl |)riVilt"S should
>ngly. Col. Alfred Gibbs is

e <
|

,
I i I

!
1 s. l. phitr -

Grant is tho senior ..llk-a- in command, hiking; rank from

February, 1SG2; Major-Geiu ral Bumsidr is

his commission dating March ISth, 1S62;

[Josccrans is next, taking rank from c.minis-

1G. II. Thomas-
5th, 1862; Major-Grmral
. Major-General Sherman's,

Fnrsr Lieutenant Win. 1!. Smyth, commanding C.mipa-

ay C, loth Infantry, V. S. Army, report. -.1 shot through th.

oninii. on the first day ,,f the l.attle of Ghirkamanga, i-

dive and unhurt. Two lott.-i.s t'i him. dated luhM I'r,

Richmond, Oct. 1 and Oct. 5, have lately been received.

Major Sidney Coohdgr. commanding the regiment, was

probably killed, as he has not keen seen within the rrh-

d lines nor our own sine, the battle. Capt. John II. Chris-

topher, roported killed, is wounded and ill at Cincinnati.

TilE following offierrs compose tin-- (o-neral Court Mar-

tial now in session at the corner ol lSfb street and IVnn-

=rvlvania avenue, "Washington, D. C, : General William

Hays, U. S. Vol., President ; Col. Alh.at Tracy, addition d

A. D. C. ; Maj. J. Lowrie AT .
( ',•-, ;.id Va. Vol.; Maj. T.

\V. Grosvenor, RJth 111. lav,; Capt. John R. Howard, ad-

ditional A. D. C. ; Capt. John C. Hopyer, additional A. 1'.

C. ; Capt. Joseph

ophlius Gaines, Judge J

Adj't Gen. Vol. ; Maj. Tho'

United States Marini

ty of tho specificationing a challenge, has been found gu
hut not of the charges, and sentence.. --.

the Secretary of the Navy. The boar..- of the ch ,11.

f"ii>t Lieutenant A. B. McCann, of Mm M.ninc- Cnr|H

also fried l.v the same Curt, and sen'-am-d to he ad t

ed by the Secretary of the Navy. Secretary Welhs d

proved the proceedings of t

Ye Depart™

ITEMS AND INCIDENTS.

from the rebel h.-ad.piarim-

Thomas J. Clay, the youngest son of Colonel Henry

Clay, of Buena Vista fame, died on fhc^t'Jth instant, at At-

lanta, Georgia, of congest'

General Buc liner's staff.

The Treasury Department Iuh recently

pn.oithaiai! the m.m.v ,ic

tbo West for the payment (

Jinlh, thus furnishing addili"'

i,,| ilil.la."!,!,Tin. fortilicatioirs at New Haven include

water battery, extending from the saltpetre wonw n

harracks. haVim.' a front of some ten or twelve hunt

with a formidable parapet, a sea wall, and a glacis and

moat, or ditch surrounding the wh.de fort, in which there

will he right feet of water. The

Wounded.—206 comr

Wound, d.— Hi" cauui
mm. Total. ^U.

M.ssinc; -77 c-mm.^io

Total, l,fi80.

men. Total, 2,288.

Missing.

Total, 677.

ursuitvnn cuui's ;<.i:ni.u.\

Killed.—16 commissioned officer

Total, 235.

Wounded.—o9 commissioned olli

Total, 936.

Missing.-of
Total, 561.

officers; 507 enlisfe.i men.

oiliecr.s; 1,51,'} enlisted men.

1 Admhal

Dragoons. Let-

.mmanding officer.

'Yard,i

2-d ,.

facts connected wil'h the rap-

tnd Reliance, an tiro liappalian-

_
Brayto

,;--nm-m, ki^nle I.ilm.l, H. A.. (Col
moted to bo Lieutenant-Colonel in the 3d K. 1. H. A. ;

C-ur.tnn RidmrdSliaw. of ih. Z,\ R [ ii A I- ho Li.-ut-n-

tho 13th E. I. H. A. (Colored); Raymond
i Captain in the 3d R. I. Cavalry.

vo officer of the United
.Captain George It. Slice,

for duty to Washington,

I- Perry to

^Lieutekant Warner, exe
s revenue cutter IVoVo. .

Acting-Surgeon
trcnth and last

war, giving rai

interment, and other information as is nc.-essary to

c of "burial. An order has accordingly been

issued to surg- ons in .diarge ot hospitals in which prisoner.-.

of war are held to furnish such reports as requested.

The French Admiral gave a fine entertainment on Wed-

nesday, on board of 1 lagship, / njtt

port. Among the guests Admiral I
'a.ulding, ' 'aplaii

l',r.".klV" N :
Ae.-i,eo!

Judge Roosevelt and (amily, Ik Cuuard and family, and

main other kclies ami gent k-men -.1' New York.

Tub First Michigan, First Vermont, First Virginia, and

Fifth New York cavalrv regiments have received permission

to return to their rcspr.'ti vr States, upon condition that they

,-«-,n!i-t ior three years and recruit ilm regiments to their

full strength. For this purpose thirty days' leave aro

granted. These commands v.-.re ..rgani/...l in 1861, and wdl

go out of service during the coming year
;
but upon re-en-

lisring will receive the veteran bounty

The Niagara.—The frig*

Craven, remains at GhmrcsV-

wil! pinh.ibly

a
t
Commander T. T.

vo, until tli- iishing

.... The'ixdief ofmauy Inindn-cl n.en from iish-

,.,.- dntv "ill prohahlv lm:od, , g 1
l-imu. i not all of

,
i.'imed i-.'lil! M' !:

'

1 ' Xl-"J'"'" g complement. A
Uic in- a 1 "! 1

j

1
-"

.

'

v ,,, -Moi.t ic.ea-nvcs for further-
'"'' !"" ,", , , I

1 ,
.,,•» ll »..« ui,a„i.noualy rcsoW-

fi
S
,
£t

Z

Ce^lnOtat tho .um ol ei ,
n
j^ ^

'h°U^o^°STs
a
frigl^^n£lyta^hJ.

n'nii wtm . idi-!s. The citizens f

should completo her crew from

l .he \
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THE ANACONDA POLICY.

IT
will be for those of us who survive the war and are

able to revii w the course of its military conduct in

he light of completed events to learn to what precise

stent the object for which the Nation took up arms

ma been delayed frustrated and jeoparded by a sin-

lie t'al-e theory, li would In- difficult perhaps to mark

ad the re-

; could be accomplished by concen-

I advantage and uses of interior

rilling to relinquish the temporary

ory that they might in the end

ck as the result of general combina-

ction based on these grand funda-

we call "common sense," that it is

.uld ever act differently—the rebels

atever success they have achieved,

ration to say that the rebellion ex-

; part, by virtue of the Anaconda

ft. is some satisfaction to know, however, that, if we

were long in getting over this fatal fiction, disas-

trous experience has not been wholly lost upon us.

We have learnt, tin- importance of concentration and

((unbilled action, of reducing the number of lines of

operation and adopting such as promise decisive re-

sults, of ourselves seizing interior lines, of striking for

tho centre instead of dallying on the circumference.

The Intest action in this respect is most encouraging.

Al our Mow, li.ur independent armies, operating upon

four independent lines, have been rolled into one

colossal mass, planted on one grand decisive line, and

a-.-icn.d a ta-h of Mipei laiive magnitude and moment.

This action reduces our forces in the field practically

to two great armies, operating upon two lines and aim-

in- at two great ohjective points—namely, theAxrayof

the Potomac, and the Grand Army in Tennessee, now

under I leneral Grant. It is true that we have other

forces at other points, and working for other ends

;

but these are subordinate, and their work subordinate,

not primary. Our coast operations will still go on,

and should do so, for they are important in many ways,

materially and morally. We have also expeditionary

forces in the right zone—west of the Mississippi river—

whose work is worth doing
;
provided their presence

there docs not take from our needed strength at more

important points. But the crowning task of crushing

the main armed force of the rebellion is now commit-

ted to our two great armies in Tennessee and in Vir-

bellion broken oui v. !. n the minds uf men became iin-

piv , i wi'h il ti n that the proper niclhod nl

"crndiiiiL- " it. h-;i- i.. -urrouiid the rebellious territo-

ry with a grand [cordon militaire which, drawn tight-

er ami fi-hr. r \\»iM .-.piecze the life out of the re-

bellion, li -" happened, Inn, that ibis pl'epn-teriius

notion—so thoroughly oharacterjstic of a people ut-

terly inexperienced in war—at an early stage became

fixed and formulated by a phrase, (the authorship of

which tradition assigns to General Scon)—which
seizing hold of the popular fancy, was forthwith look-

ed upon as the certain and sovereign prescription for

the cure of the rebellion. The reader already antici-

pates that we allude to the famous "Anaconda" sys-

achieved an immen-e success, and for months men's

mouths and the public prints were full of the wild

imagery drawn from this monster, whose "fiery folds

Unhappily. thi> conn-it was not allowed to remain

an innocent fiction with which the popular fancy

might play: it was ad-.ptcd as a practical fact and

rule of conduct in the governance of the war;

this brings us to the statement with which we set

that time alone can reveal how much damage and

aster this false theory wrought us. The Anaconda

policy planted our force- in an absurdly extended mil

itary cordon, along the whole vast circu inferenc*

of the theatre of war. The Anaconda policy gave w.

ten, twelve, fifteen different and independent lines o

operation, concentric towards the enemy. The Ana
conda policy placed our armies on exterior and inde

cisive lines. The Anaconda policy, in a word, accu

mulated and resumed in itself every possibility of in-

correct military action.

The rebels, not much wiser at the start than our-

selves, undertook to meet the Anaconda by a cor-

responding device—opposing our force on each point

of the front of operations by a counter force, meeting

us on each of all the lines we selected, and covering

each point we menaced. But they were not long in

discovering the error and folly f this policy. They

So far, therefore, as concerns the general scope and

heme of military operations, the present position
1

..in- armies is in the highest degree satisfactory,

only remains that the operations of these two great

tiu.~ shall },. Ait onh-ral. that thy shall mutually c»-

teratt with and sustain eaeh other. If the main

sight and interest of the war has been transferred

.mi Virginia to Tennessee, the army in Virginia can

t aid the army in Tennessee immensely. The notion

' "shelving" the Army of the Potomac, under the

frivolous guise of " covering Washington," which we

hear talked of, is ridiculous. It has far other work to

do and it must do it. We should do what Napoleon

did in all his wars against Austria, where he had two

lines of operation—one in Italy and one in Germany.
'

The main force, th. main elWt. the decisive operation.

were always made in one zone, to which all that was

done in the other zone was subordinate. We should

have this same subordination and "nl/nation between

our two great armies. If the Potomac Army is un-

equal to its task of taking liichmond. it can at least so

act as to make a great diversion in favor of the West.

We have two armies. The rebels have in reality

but one. They rely on the advantages of their interior

position and our own oft-displayed want of combina-

tion, to make their force, by mutiny, formidable on the

decisive theatre, east orwest. Our forces have hitherto

borne the character of the isolated fingers of a hand:

they are now those fingers closed in a clenched fist, ca-

llable of dealing downright hard blows.

more grades and some system. Bi.-ing to some sense

of this want in the Navy, admirals and commanders

were appointed, although why they were rear-admirals,

for the life of us we cannot tell. Why should they fly

their pennons at the mizzen? Why not simply admi-

ral f But the Navy has at least taken a step in the

right direction. Now how is it in the Army? A
brigadier-general means, of course, one commanding

a brigade, but what does major-general mean ? The

truth is, we have cut off one end. The generals in

every service of which we know anything have con-

formed in grade to the regimental organization. Thus,

as wo have colond, lieutenant-colonel (/. c, colonel-

substitute), major (/. c, greater than a captain), and

captain; so thedesign was to have general, lieutenant-

general, major-general, and brigadier-general,—the

brigade being the unit of a general's command.

The commander of a separate army is in very deed

a general, without limitation of rank ; his chief as-

sistants or lieutenants, such as grand division, wing,

or corps commanders, are rightly termed lieutenant-

generals, while the division and brigade commanders

are respectively major and brigadier generals. To

major-general we prefer the French and Spanish ap-

pellation giniral dc division ; but the European usage

sanctions the other form.

We advocate, not a superfluity, but a sufficiency of

grades, and should like even to see the grade ofJidd

marshal established I'm- exalted merit and service. We
are Mire that the marshals of the Empire fought more

devotedly than plain General Massena or Junot or

Duroc would have done, and F. M. has added pres-

tige to the fame of the Iron Duke, even after Water-

There arc two objections which may be urged against.

our propositions ;—the one that the rebels have adopt-

ed the system of generals, and the other, that, hoping

to come back to a small army and peaceful days, we

should not encumber ourselves with a grand cadre,

which would then be unnecessary and absurd ; we have

a ready answer for both. In their adoption of the Eu-

ropean system the rebels have done well, and as wicked

and ill-deserving as they are in other respects, in this

at least they have given us an example we should

follow.

In regard to the second objection, those who urgcit

are greatly mistaken. Until the rebellion is finally

conquered, every one will concede that we must have

a large army, and hundreds of generals; and if, as wc

believe and hope and maintain, we are to be entirely

triumphant in this struggle, a large standing army in

the future,—large, at least, in comparison with our

former ideas,—is to be our fate and our fortune. The

day of small things in military affairs, depend upon it,

is over, and forever.

j

The creation of these new grades would avoid con-

;
fusion, reward merit, render that symmetrical which

i is now one-sided and incomplete
; it would produce no

ill-results which we can, conceive, and would cost the

Government not one single penny. AVc advocate the

grades, but that does not imply increase of pay ; but

only a re-arrangement of the pay-table.

MILITARY INSPIRATIONS.

After a commanding General has made all his

plans, pre-arranged all his combinations, given to all

his subordinates detailed instructions, and, with a

foreca-t almost snpei human, provided as nearly as he

can for every pussibiiiiy. it never fails to be the case

that much depends upon what we venture to call

"happy inspirations" of subordinate commanders in the

moment of conflict. There is no war, there is scarcely

a single great battle, which does not illustrate thif.

Such, for example, was the readv return of Des.ux

THE BANK OF GENERAL OFFICERS. from Novi to Marengo as soon as his practiced ear

We have in our service a Want of grades among caught.the vol]ies of the Kiust Consul's battle. Before

who Napoleon could send, Dksaix foil. .wing Ids instinct.

iaking a forced march ; and he arrived just i»

o save the day. '
' General,

'

' said the First Cok-

brevet, at least,—expired with ' sul, "the battle is lost," Melashad won the field,

and our National Legislature has and had turned over the pursuit of the French to Ins

eplied Dt-

iv o'clock)

general officers, and we have never seen tht

could give a good reason why. The singular and an-

omalous rank of fbntinaut-./inend—anomalous when
it stands alon

Washington
guarded its slumbers in the tomb ai Mount Vernon, as CI iief-of- Staff, General

he dragons did the fruit in the garden of the Hesperi- SAIX, taking out his watch

noble old Scott had earned "there is time to win another." And so the battle was

.something more than thanks or a medal, and a few of won. The want of just such a spirit lost. Waterloc.

the just, we will not say generous, thought to revive Jomini places among the three grand causes of defeat

this rank for the veteran of three wars, there were not the non-arrival of Grouchy, even though BlucUER

wanting bitter opponents: among whom, if we reniein- had escaped him.

her rightly, was Jefferson Davis. It was the happy inspiration of Richepanse at

But, entirely apart from rewards ot merit, we need
I
the battle of Hohenlinden, after his division was cut
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o by the Austrian left wing, that led him to fall

one-half on the rear of the grand column of the

rians. MOREAl' ha> had tin- glory in history, but

Richepanse won the battle. Maumont's testimony

; 3 valuable and decisive on this point. "Such good

"fortune," he says, "was not due to the dispositions of

"General Mobeau. General Richepanse, a man of

"talent and courage finding his division surrounded by

"Austrian troops, faced them in every direction, and

"possessed himself of a hundred pieces of cannon,

"which were marching in column over the causeway."

It was due to McMahon, the commander of the

Second Corps of the Army of the Alps, that tbe

French were successful at Magenta. He charged at

i opportune moment without orders, and for his suc-

iSfl he was made Marshal of France, and Duke of

Magenta. We can hardly take up a battle in Euro-

pean annals which does not contain a striking ex-

But to come down to our own times and people. Here

we shall find our subject more frequently illustrated

by the want of this inspiration than by exhibitions of

Had General Patterson pushed for Manassas—

or been able to do so—in a line parallel with John-

i's retiring columns, to the first battle of Bull Run,

the day would not have been lost ; and the rebel cry,

e moment of their despair, " Kirbt Smith is

ling with 30,000 men!" would have soon given

o dumb astonishment ai [hiding that officer con-

fronted by a new army on our own side.

It seems to be conceded that could General McDow-
ill have flown to the sound of McClellan's cannon

,n the first day, or of Gaines' Mill on the second of

the great week of battles, the issue might bave been

different. "I venture to say," says Colonel

Estvan, '"of the Confederate Army" (and our

readers may give what credence they will to his judg-

uent),
'

' that if McClellan had received the support
' that was promised him, be might have given a crush-

' ing blow to the Confederacy.
'

' This support lay in

McDowell on the north, and Bubnside at Fort

oe, or Newport News. There were a hundred

in that memorable week when succor from both

would have carried Richmond, even after our retreat

begun. At least this is now the acknowledgment

of the rebels themselves. The directions for these so-

called happy inspirations are often the most simple.

Among them are :—If you have nothing of great im-

nce to do, fly to the sound of cannon. Nelson's

final order at Trafalgar to his Captains was—"Every
' Captain will be doing his duty if he is hotly engaging

1

' the enemy. '

' The spirit and almost the letter is the

same now, and for our army. Fight where there are

orders ; fight where there are no orders, and especially

i an emergency where manifestly none could be

"We do not by any means counsel an evasion or trans-

gression of orders, or that mean spirit which would
seek to exalt one's self by disobedience of orders,

which is constantly reaching out for impunity of suc-

cess; but we do counsel and hope to see more of
the fire of genius in our subordinate commanders ; men
who take advantage of circumstances which the Gene-
eral-in-Chief could not foresee, to win a victory, or
avoid a defeat. Such are the men whom history

delights to honor ; such are the men who gain great
battles, and save imperilled countries ; bringing captive
in their triumphant train, peace, prosperity and
national glory.

The London Times attempts to show that the fighting

material of the North is exhausted. It is not neces-
sary for us to argue this point, as the observation of
"ery man in the North contradicts it. It far-
ther says that the fighting element of the South

^
not exhausted—and this statement, we rather

think, will he contradicted by the observation of
every man in that section. Its logic is wonder-
tuL It assumes that the Confederate States have

J
Population of six millions, and have sent to the

neld six hundred thousand soldiers, or one-tenth of
then- aggregate population

; while the Northern
tales with twenty million inhabitants, have sent to^e Held a million soldiers, or one-twentieth of their

aggregate population. One would fancy that, in com-
parison with the Southern drain, this showed that the
««th had still a million of fighting men left, which we

bS
reo£ a

5utecritioithas
-
and another mmion to™t Ine English organ, in further referring to the

"^ense ratio of soldiers taken from the Southern

population, says that "if we apply the estimate to our
"own islands the levy will appear prodigious. Scot-
" land contains just about half as many inhabitants as

"the Southern Confederacy, and they are among the
"most martial races in the world ; but what would be
" felt in Scotland if the entire military establishment
"of Great Britain were maintained by drafts from
"that country only? Our whole army, Indian and
" Colonial garrisons included, is under 230,000 men of

jj

all ranks and arms ; whereas, if Scotland were to bo
"drained as the Snutlu'i-uStati's have been drained, she
'

'
would send 300,000 men to the field.

'

'

The fact is, that no comparison can be made between
America, North or South, and any European country,

in regard to their respective capacities for speedily

furnishing a great and effective army. The population
of no European country, in mass, is one half so mili-

tary as ours. The clumsy clodhoppers of their agri-

cultural districts, the pale and puny operatives of their

manufacturing districts, and the imbruted masses that
form the umlcr-stratum of their great citi

very antipodes of soldiers, as regi

character, spirit and training. But our independent,

free-holding American yeomanry, our intelligent me-
chanics of the great cities, our mercantile and commer-
cial classes, are soldiers born, and, when men, are sol-

diers in thought, inhabit, and, to a large degree, in

training. Instead of being able to put into the field

one-tenth of our gross population, we believe that, in

case of emergency, the North could put one-seventh,

or three millions of men under arms. And so flexible

andapt is the national character, that in less thin a

year all of these recruits would have the character and
capacity of veterans.

It is understood that tbe Court of Inquiry in tin-

case of General Buell has acquitted that officer of ail

the charges bronght against him. This result will be

received with the utmost satisfaction by all who arc

cognizant of the merits of the case. Especially West
of the Alleghanies, where the character and military

career of General Buell are more intimately known
than in the East, his acquittal will be hailed with t he

liveliest satisfaction, as the vindication and justifica-

tion—tardy though it be—of a much maligned soldier.

General Buell bad the misfortune to be one of the

victims sacrificed to the Nation's own inexperience oJ

war. It is the same old story that appears so often in

the histories of all democracies suddenly plunged into

war. Such men the Greeks exiled, and then raised

monuments to their memory ; such men Revolutionary

France sent to theguillotine, and afterwards transferred

their ashes to the Pantheon ! We hope American

history will never be blotted with such acts. It is

hard enough to submit, as General Buell has had to

do for more than a year, to public suspicion and mal-

ice, and the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune.

The revenges of time come round, however ; a court

of his peers has cleared him of every charge that

ignorance or malice brought against him. We now
sincerely trust that a field will be assigned to Genera!

Buell where his great military talent will have full

m the field. The figures arc not given, but from
the data they must number about forty thousand, as
the total practical result of the draft. The Prmust
Marshal, while ro-ognizing the faulty provmons of a
law whose practical fruits are so meagre, does nut pro-
pose any remedy. Before the new draft, set down
for the 1st of January, comes off, Congress should sec
that the needed improvements arc made in the Ac
The resumption of the bombardment on Morris'

Island, which is reported to have been begun on Mon-
day, opens the second act in the seige of Charleston.
The first was the bombardment for the reduction of
Sumter and Wagner. This having been successfully

accomplished, General (Jillmobk took Cummiiig's
Point as his point dapput for further operations.
The interim, we make no doubt, has been well em-
ployed in erecting his batteries, and .strengthening his

works for the new assault, which has now begun.
Our readers will bear us witness that we have always
estimated the reduction of Charleston as a colossal

task, and as yet we can scarcely see how, with the
means at hand, it is to be accomplished. General
Gillmore can doubtless shell the rebels out of the
works on Sullivan's island, just as he shelled them out
of their works on Morris' island; but this is not the
capture of Charleston. As for the attempt to effect

its reduction by shelling from Cumuiing's Point (with
or without Greek fire), that is a fiction which may
serve the innocent, purpose of tickling the popular

fancies; but it will hardly be seriously considered by
professional men. Until either the iron fleet can make
its way up to the city, or we can plant a force on
James Island large enough to march on it, we have
little faith in the capture of Charleston.

General Meade has within a day or two made
some changes in the position of his forces, looking to

the better protection of those engaged in the re-

construction of the OnuiL'o ami Alexandria railroad.

While this change was going on, at about three o'clock

Wednesday morning, the rebels made a demonstration

against "the Sixth corps, but nothing further was ac-

complished than the driving in of the pickets of that

corps a short distance, when the rebels retired.

Provost-Marshal-General Fry has rendered a

report to Secretary Stanton on the operations of the

draft, in which, while .stating that, the machinery for

executing the Enrollment Act is in complete working

order, he yet acknowledges that the Conscription Law
as it now stands, "cannot be made to develope the

''entire military strength of the Nation, and that the

" execution of it has been rendered exceedingly diffi-

" cult by the efforts made in various ways to resist or

"evade it, or to escape from its operation." Of those

drawn in the present draft, including the fifty per

cent, additional, eighty per cent, have reported, in ac-

cordance with the order of the board. Of all exam-

ined about thirty percent, have been exempted on ac-

count of physical disability, about thirty per cent,

have been exempted under tbe provisions of the -ec-

ond section of the Act, &c. About forty per cent, of

the men examined (that is forty per cent, of eighty

per cent.=thirty-two per cent. ) have been held to ser-

vice, and have either entered the army in person, fur-

nished substitutes, or paid commutation. About one-

half of those held to service have paid commutation,

which reduces the thirty-two per cent, of men held to

service to sixteen per cent. Of these sixteen per cent,

about one-third have gone in person, and two-thirds

have furnished substitutes. These men are now all

General Roskchanm, in his Cincinnati speech,

said it was his firm belief that if the forces recently

sent to Chattanooga had been ordered there before,

the backbone of the rebellion ere this would hive

been broken.

Tire figures of an official statement of the Union

losses at Chickamauga Crock, published in the Jour-

nal of last week, arc slightly altered by a corrected

report which we have received from Washington, and

we therefore republish the statement with the correc-

A WELL-informed correspondent writes us as fol-

lows in regard to the organization of Army Corps:—
" As a matter of fact, permit a reader of the Jocknal to

say that the Army of the Potomac was not organized into

Army Corps, until Sir. Stanton, the present Secretary of

War, was inducted into office, and that it is believed this was

It is also believed that with Mr. Stanton also originated

the first official move to create a general Chiof-of-Staff of

the Army ; a position similar to the one held in the French

army, first by Berthieii, and more recently by Marshal

Vaillant. Owing to official difficulties, likoly to grow out

of the somewhat ill-defined duties of such an office in a

is presumed that it was thought best,

L McCli

j duties both of Commanding

the Army of the Potomac, to appoint an ol

ir position, leaving to General McI'i.luan

iti-CLii l

The question of aupplios is really the pivot on wmon

turns the problem of military operations at Chattanooga.

The reports of correspondents reveal a lamentable defieien-

Rosecrasb' advance looked upon the experiment of sus-

supplies from the Ohio r

in logistics, The lino of c

dred miles loner, consisting of one single slender thread of

railroad and quiring nearly a hundred miles of wagoning.

This line has to bo kept up in face of the flocks of light, en-

ternriaing cavalry which tho rebels have in hand. We

', OS ono of thomO.-.t r.'in.nl

question of subsistence will hardly allow it to stand s
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FOREIGN MI UT.

It is nnt yet deli

l)i' MiM'K'V, tOO,

he the artillery SKE

:e following compositi

. Varnish composed
ice of turpentine, galii

vas so far consulted, tjnit durin.i

ivns nnt allowed to be fired <

n sunrise. GricciAUlHNi gives an accou,,,

tillerv when the French, under <'itaiiu:s

iidcil thutoountiwat. the close of the hiiecntl.

The French had then very sen iccablc piec,.,

:ali-ins were exceedingly defective, anil their

tv consisted of small copper tubes, covered

and hides. They were mounted on un-

riii"cs, drawn bv oxen, and followed by cur.

loaded with stone balls. The guns were

uwkwurdlv that the be.-eiged had tune to re .

images by" one shot before another was fiici].

appear to belong to a very

i of a ln.lt or ehm-ated .

,1;- .M-e-.ndlv, in a rear cap nt

ubim(tion with the holt or shell

as to serve as a means of hold-

,
as a means of attaching the

s it means of supporting and

I' the projectile in the bore of

front cap of metal, so applied

r bolt or .hell and the wooden
mrp.ises of holding the forward

trim, and of eliciting the explo-

re shell by resistance agan '

1/ '.v.

writing of Vium-iean and Kngli-h e.nn>, says he

,p V to state that Kn-land |
-''^i L'un of pre-

the same character as the Purrott,
' beyond disputable I

^ttenS°
D
several'

in the month of

on, it is suid,_of

the most distin-

s. The first ex-

f stone fortiiictt-

is to he made by

1 of Aix.

as published a

tureuf Kmrland.

..lid vi... ' ill-

eiise deal of thc-

xperienec of dif-

prOMiCct of na-

the Admiralty.
-t be allowed. ;l-

.fliu-pl

American navy." He refers to a gun myenteii by Mr.

i'vsill.l.Y IlldlTKN. " IM<e the 1'arrott, it is a muz/.lo-

Inader. is rifled with shallow groove- and lands each

ihoilt aiiineh wide , it al.-u ha- a slow twist, and is lired

withachai'geoll-lnilnhi'WLi-liMil'iliLv-hot. The mode

if slopping windage ;md ran.-iiiL' rotation of the shot
' 'milar—the only difference he-

jast into the breech-end is a

ring of brass. This plan is

" and is among the

1 1, ml.

Sir Willw
whom honor is du

stract of a report,

; trial of a 50-po

,' the \\ ,

resent to your readers an

the results of a conipar-

ritten, versus a dO-pound-

Armstrong. The object was to determine ' the ef-

ct of equal charges in large and small bores.' In

e report the following particular.- are recorded:—
he I'.ritten \\a- a lifled i^-pounder cast-iron service

m; the bore o.m". in the weight of the shot ott

s., and of the cliarge :,lbs., or"l-10th; initial vel-

ity I .
lit i'.< J : pre-ore on shot 41o tons, and on sides

Armstrong

history

;

those described by

THE CANADA BUGBEAR.
The English press continues to bo disturbed by the

iinnm- discovery that the United States is " casting long.

g eyes " ou Canada and is greedy for annexation. The

upnthy of the province in respondu

pie at home has occasioned great s

length, hov

Canndns are rousing t

ail. I VOXaf o

r from a lethargy which seemed uttnh

unaccountable" ;lud are " gilding on tlicir defensive.
,

hi. I imitating i

stem much like

__._, persevere, sh

fully capable "1il'l. .ifuig any Yankee attempt

traduce

.taking dun prc-pa.

,n English inilitii.rypaiii.Tsav:.;

good effects : Canada, is lom-

he will soon have a didWisivr'

ill,, aid nt the Kc-iilar Anny ft Engliuid, -

, and of the charge 5 lb., or Jth; initial velocity

l.2(H.»; pressure on shot If,;; tons, and on the gun 1,064

tons. Here, again, the linden bore away the prize,

the Armstrong lagging behind. Nevertheless the

latter are introduced in the -crvice ; and Mr. BKITTl.N.

having proposed hWsyMc.m to the War-office for heavy

broadside gum is still waiting, as he has been for

months, whilst 'the ijuestinn i> under Consideration.

'

At a scientific meetiiiL'. Mr. UuJTl'KN, plaintively bnl

naturally, said ' he thought it only fair that he should

he allowed to compete with Sir WlLLlAM ArmsTRONi:

Italian Artillery.—A writer, who was present

at the (.'amp of Sonima during the recent review of

Italian troops, cauieaway very much impressed with

what he saw. He was particularly struck with the

artillery. Three hundred and -ix cannon had just de-

file 1 before a eon-id. Table crowd. Hocking in from the

different provinces of 1 'pper Italy, and under the eyes
of the King, surnmn. led by hi- children, bis best gene-

ral-, and most trusted minister.-. 'J'he great military

hi-' of Milan was no! a inaniiestation as regarded ex-

terior polities, lint a !'>'!< got. up quietly, and passing

oft nuictly, to draw closerthe ties of Italian brother-

hood. The Milan review was the baptism of a new
msionj and Italy has now be-

when splitwhat .-he \

"I" tightening all the plaice an apertuivM made through
the web of all of them, and through this aperture, a
bolt or bolts m a heat, d -late i- run vertically ; a key
I- th--h pi--, d ll.:..-udi the bottom of rhe holt which
oucoobiigtieht.il- all ihc nlatco, and gives stability

to the wh.de-tiocture Tin- inn. r Mirfio: of the pi n-
is bedded on Urred hit or other lik* suitable material.
In some cases the venir.d ii. -bolt may be surrounded
With a wooden washer or collar.

iiich every Canadian

alone would prevent

ountry being a p. rmanont one. Tin*

Indian- hanlfv had' more ititcns-lv tin.

'.test the Yankees It

, the truth, that eoi
" Tront," we have been quietly ini-

t Quel,, c and Hal, to. «it». ;.il

3 shamefully d.-ti-i i.t

. sudd. -nly assailed. We shall If h.-tt.-r pnpaicl if

r again < ailed on to give aid to l.'anuda. Already in that

.utry we have stores of anus. : t . < > -uti > no Tits, and aiimni-

i..n to supply a levy of all the nun bi-tw. m kSand'SJ,

1 we could, in a tew weeks, met ev^iy dnnaud for tl..'

PROM JAPAN.
In a private correspondence, from Yokohama,

following is a translation :

—

Yokohama, the name of which was unknown in Europe

iv the treaties rce..-ntly eonelu.l.d with the

L-rnment, is a place of eommercial inipnitai

tttd at a distance of 12 or H kilometres ti mil 1

the hay of Kanagawa, and has a populatii

pie, at theieqnest of the Tycoon, a,-

their piopertv, customs and nligie

i.Mo rival principalities. The i

new artillery brings to mind the days of which the
gunner" Maciiia vki.li wrote, when all the business of
lighting was entrusted to a few soldiers of fortune call-

ed coitdottim'—n heavy armed cavalry who fought for

the state that paid them best. The great object of the
leaders of these troops was < ri keep them out of harm's
way, for ever,- man who Cell was so much private capi-

tal lost. MaclIIAVKU.i relates how in two battle?, the
first of which lasted four hours and the second half a
day, only one man w:.< killed, who. rumbling from his

horse, was suffocated ia the mud. The ease of the

This produced an Mj

..Unit impre-imi. The Admiral took command of ii siroH

force of native Im,,],-. ioUO men, whmn the Tycoon [<h«<

at his disposal. 'These troops a-l;eil Im I'reneli iiis(ru.''"C

and from that time have .killed twice u day. They yi';

proof of great spirit, and have a.equii .-.1 eonshleralile "n ;

'j

tary knowledge. They already understand the principal

.niiiinainU, which aie d. liv.od in tic in in krenrh. Adini-

league of the English marine, has shared the occupation'''

Yukohama vwth him, and this nnimi has etlcctcd g I
''''

suits. Theefcruggle hetween tho Tycoon and the Mik^l";

that is to say between the temporal and spiritual s>ov-.t>
l'';J

of Japan, will prohahly ;L'siiriir the proportions of ft
«"

Siih;noth of tih: Russian Army.—A eommiininih" 11

from .St, l'etershurgh ,-ays :— " The liatritt Gazette of 1 ''

place latelypuhlish.d an article dicing a very f" 1
"
111

,

1

,:
"1

is> scattered over a

surface equivalent to tho seventh part of the ^lohe, csk'!"-

ing from the 1'ncjli, Ocean to Lhn White Sea, and t'r.aii HJ

I'.allie to the Black Sea, The article in question is:y»_'";_

Iowh :
—

' Adding together the numbers of regular and ire

ular troops, as stated im the report of the Miniver r.l
-

in 1861, we barer, grand tntnl of 1 . 1
'.is.r,.1 J ..tIV-rs md "';'

tho regulars consisting of 31,8.50 officer* «nd s.">s/i.<.
"'-',

and filo, tbe irregulara of 4,818 officers and 302,901 B»

and file. Th«» veiy respectabln figures assume a still 01
1

."

formidable character when ^n r.-mi.-mher that the '"°y
t

shortly to b« reorganised. Our Army being bapjefl
,l

:
,

I'ov,'. rhd Itc'fi-v,j and a Depot of l^cruita which «*
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aumnented if ncc?-- u-y, will !,. i,,l|_y equal to the military

n-quirementa of tho J I-

r

l

l

j
j L

i -
- willnmt imposing any very

(

,pv.,t burden on tin' lliirirn-. s ..i[ tli«> State' " The article hjis

„!i)-tti'J to suv tli:it thoM! tro-ijis have to hold tho Caucasus,

to Jft.'nd th" Hus.-4i.ui t'r«nit:.T in A.-i:i from Kokand to Chi-

L i ;ind alou^ tli- Amour t<> tlic It.iy ot Custrii, aud to koop

under an iron yoke FVidoli.i. Yulliyiiii, tho Ukraine, Lithu-

ania and Poland
!"
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i

i
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I, of Roekport, (60th R . 1
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ARMY GAZETTE.

;. UKANT ASSUMUS-IIIS NEW COMMAND.

[)Wl»1on oVViVm
1

!-!- u'.'l.
'•

"'i'"'l: ",. ]i|..r!
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U. 8. Giiast, Mojor-Generoi.

dauntlCM courage, ami lrnr i-jin '-m. you in.ty

il., I. ,.:,.'. r C...I. I.. «il! 1. I >'. to VKlnry.

3ENERAL THOMAS

:r:! "'::

IE OF PRISONERS.

8ENTKNCK- UK rul'KTS.MAI: I'l

h.„- fjMuwl.iri „il,.f Imvi- U,n :r^.l by C«i

lMr-t I.u-uU-ni.,1 :.„.! A.lji.t:,,.' A,:l,i„ ]' ;'„,.'<L DM, I'. ,,,, V

'"''"[: ''"' '"< ]'»rtM,-iil

.'l!'. v.n'li,,, sin- „", I„, I, ,- ;',". i, <> r. ,',.-, -.'.il, they appear before
-\M!ii:.r> ( '..I. -«.;n, in '•;- im, in Wn-lim-t,,,,, ,,] v.l,|. I, [i|-:i-

being found in an improper place while aider medical (

l'i. js...',, I., i .)r i mt.. !, ii.-.. .uni IUi.-li-.-I ..I ilut\.

I'lHiliiin-lnliii W . AIJ.-v, :;[ I". S. iiiiiinin, lo .hi!., i), |..1„-i'.-ii. lsr,.?.,

Captain R. M.M. Nieliola

1 l "
'

'.n.'i ..'i' 'l'.'! ,i.!m',', II. Kli-in, 10-ih lvn.mlv.-.nla Volunteers, to
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NAVY YAKDS.

i Navy Department. The i

i engaged In making ho

repairs. Tbe supply I

PHILADELPHIA N.

- City ia Billion the dry-JoiU-, mnWK...

Tt'-r-Lelram..

v.toiTin it..- V.LL-

N.ivy Yiu.l, i.tJ.l.i

t iWest commanding, )

\\ \.-MI MITII.V NA\ i 1

d Btaff-boat Ella liavo been c

made public. Experim

NAVY GAZETTE.
IS8ALS FOR NEGLECT OF DUTY.
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

A
WEEK which lias throughout been one of expec-

tancy closes without any military operations of
magnitude, whether on our part or that of the enemy.

The eyes of those who take the trouble to follow the

preparations for great operations have been directed

not without some anxiety to East Tennessee, where
many indications concur in the supposition that the

rebels arc about to make a movement against General

Burnside's exposed column. Intimately associated

with this, the Army of the Potomac has been eagerly

watched for the first motions of a new advance.

Nothing, however, comes from either quarter beyond
notes of preparation, giving evidence that warm work
may soon be looked for. Only from where that

wondrous siege of the city by the sea goes on, do we
catch the sounds of actual war.

We were able barely to announce last week the

happy change of the situation at Chattanooga, by

which the blockade of supplies which was coming to

press painfully on the Army of the Cumberland had

been lifted, and those great highways of communica-

tion, the river and railroad, gained. We have now
full details of an operation, which though of minor

importance in a military point of view, is yet of the

highest importance in regard to the vital question of

the subsistence of the Army at Chattanooga—a ques-

tion which very lately bid fair to drive that Army out

of all it had gained in Tennessee. On the 27th a

portion of the force of General Hooker, who is hold-

ing the right wing of the Army near Bridgeport,

crossed the Tennessee at that point, and advanced on

Fouth, ba'k toward Chattanooga. Penetrating into

Lookout Valley, eight miles from Chattanooga, they

met but two brigades of the enemy and one battery,

which force retired before ' li-in up the valley. At the

same time that General Hooker's force crossed at

Bridgeport, a force under General Hazen passed the

river at Brown's ferry, below the city, and began

ascending the. Lookout Mountain, which was soon

taken, the enemy giving way with very slight opposi-

tion. When General Hazen crossed the river and

marched up the point of Lookout Mountain, the re-

treat of the enemy's forces in that direction was cut

off, and they could only retire up the valley towards

Trenton, Ga., some twenty miles, thus making a long

detour before they could join the main rebel army.

This force consisted of two brigades of infantiy and

one battery. The rebels bad retired before the ad-

vance of General Hooker into Lookout Valley, on the

27th ; but at 2 A. m. of the 28th, they made quite a

spirited night attack on his lines, and a brisk engage-

ment ensued, lasting a couple of hours, and resulting

in the severe repulse of the enemy at every point

with slight loss to us.

Quartermaster General Meigs, in a dispatch from
Chattanooga referring to this affair, pays the 11th

Corps the following handsome compliment:

—

" Only after walking over the ground to-day do I fully

appreciate the exploit. W'h.n thuso Julia were taken
they marched to the assistance of General G-eahy, who had
held his position, and Lonomimtt \m= driven back with
slaughter. Ab prisoners from two divisions attest that his

(Lonobtbeet's) whole disposable fores waa engaged, the

v. Im>],. ,
t i.Ti:<liUil>ln to thosi' corps: I'rom tho Army

Potomi

This movement for the possession of the southern
bank of the Tennessee waa planned by General
Thomas, and has resulted in giving him both the
river and railway for communication with Bridgeport,
distant twenty-eight miles Horn Chattanooga, and tho
point at which the Nashville and Chattanooga Rail-
road crosses the Tennessee, In the course of a week
the railroad will be in full operation—that time being
necessary for the completion of two important bridges"
one over the Tennessee, at Bridgeport, and the other
over Running Water. In the interim the river affords
ample means of transportation. A steamer, lately

built at Bridgeport, has been running between that
port and Chattanooga; and there are two other
steamers at the latter place, the Dunbar and Punt
Rock, which will now be used for the same purpose.
The reason why the steamer had to be built at Bridge-
port will suggest itself to all acquainted with the pecu-
liarities of the Tennessee River. The Upper Tennes-
see, navigable for light-draught steamers, is cut off

from the lower river by what is called the "Muscle
"Shoals," a few miles above Florence, so that the
upper navigation, in high water, extends from Deca-
tur to Knoxville, and the lower from Florence to the
port of embarkation of the Tennessee into the Ohio.
The boats used on the upper river must consequently
be built there. Two small rebel steamers were cap-
tured at Chattanooga, and General Rosecrans imme-
diately on reaching that port, foreseeing the great
importance of having the river highway of supplies,

ordered a powerful light-draught steamer to be built

at Chattanooga. This was in a few weeks done (her

engines and boiler being brought from Louisville by
railroad), and the Cottage, thanks to General Rose-
crans' foresight, is now furnishing his late army with
abundant supplies.

The Army of the Potomac is on all hands looked to

as the only force that can save our East Tennessee

columns. If Lee ventures on the step of further de-

pleting his army for these Western operations, General

Meade should find the means to make him pay dearly

for it. There are indications (bat the work so impera-

tively imposed on the army in Virginia, by every con-

sideration of military prudence, will speedily be en-

tered on. It is publicly announced that all able-bodied

troops in garrison at Washington, under command of

General Martindale, arc being relieved from duty

the field. Their place will be filled by the

Invalid Corps. Further advices from the Army of

the Potomac show that the rebels intend to resist our

occupying the Rappahannock, to rebuild the railroad

and a. collision seems to be imminent. They

have been recently en- a -ed in fortifying the approaches

the North side. It is reported that

considerable informal iun has recently been gleaned of

e enemy's strength, position, etc., " which, if true,

will enable General Meade to take

The latest advices from Charleston reach us through

Richmond papers. The bombardment of Fort Sum-

ter goes vigorously on. and from the ft it d'en/cr which

has been poured upon it, the old revamped ruin must

lomplete chaos. A Charleston telegram, under

date of October 31, states that at four o'clock of the

ng of that day, after an incessant fire of twenty-

four hours, a portion of the wall fell in, burying be-

neath the ruins some men believed to be of the Twelfth

Georgia and Twenth-fifth South Carolina Regiments.

Thirteen are reported missing. A second despatch has

that they were buried by the falling of the barracks
|

on the sea face of the fort, where the troops had been
placed in position for mounting the parapet in case of
an assault. On Sunday, November 1, the bombard-
ment of Sumter was continued fiercely—the firing

being from two Monitors, two heavy and two light-

rifled guns at Fort Gregg, four 10-inch mortars at the
middle battery and four rifled guns at Wagner. In
the bombardment of Saturday, over twelve hundred
shots were fired in twenty-four hours.

This energetic work seems to indicate a renewed and
vigorous effort on the part of General Gillmore and
Admiral Dahloren to achieve the reduction of Char-
leston. The; reason of the concentration of so muoh
effort on the reduction of Fort Sumter, is the com-
manding importance of the island on which it is built

as a place of refuge for the iron-clads, should any of
them be disabled after entering the harbor. It5 pos-

session is therefore a necessary preliminary to further

operations. Private farts in mir possession of a nature

unsuitable for publication, inspire the best hopes of

the success of the grand combined land and naval at-

tack. The nature of the obstructions to the harbor,

which have always been the bugbear to the fleet, is

now thoroughly understood.

The rebels have been attempting in heavy force to

prevent the Eastward movement of General Sher-
man's troops, for the purpose of forming a junction

with the main body of General Grant's army. A
dispatch from Cincinnati, under dale of the Gth inst,,

announces that he has probably bad a heavy fight in

the vicinity of Tuscmnhia. General Sherman is now
in possession of that point. We last week chronicled

a previous fight of his column on the 21sfc ult,, at

Cherokee Station, eight miles west of Tuscumbia. We
have now the particulars of this a flair, The enemy
was discovered at 11 o'clock drawn up in line of bat-

tle, with skirmishers advanced. A heavy fog render-

ed it difficult to find oui much about bis position, and

the fight opened somewhat to our disadvantage. Pre-

sently, however, our line was advanced, and the

enemy vigorously attacked; and General Oster-

haus, having succeeded in getting up his 20-pounder

Parrotts, the rebels under their fire, broke in great

confusion. The heht, which was very spirited through-

out its entire duration, did not last over sixty minutes

from the firing of the first gun, until the enemy waa

in full retreat. Prisoners announce the rebel force to

have been 5,000 strong, under Generals Loring and

S. D. Lee. The Union force actually eugaged was

not exceeding 2,500. Our loss was one hundred.

Theirs three times that number. The strength of the

rebel force opposed to General Sherman, is put at ten

thousand men, under command of General Joe

From the Trans-Mississippi region we have no re-

ports of operations of importance.

We have reprinted Number One of the Journal,

and it is now ready for delivery. Number Two is also

being reprinted, and we shall soon be prepared to sup-

ply the orders we are constantly receiving for both

these numbers. The other numbers of the Jour-

nal have been and will be stereotyped, and full set*

may at all times be obtained.

The limitation in paragraph 5, of General Orders

o. 173, nnder which no officer of the Corps can re-

ive a commission higher than the grade of Major, is

removed. The grades of Colonel and Lieutenant

Colonel are authorized from September 5, 1863.
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the Arm\ urtli'' r-tfoiiLic mny I"' regai

of tho report of Goncral McCi.elian

debarred from the hope at present of ec(

comploto rn .ill its members, tin- public,

und -.id-ordinale reports, such pis the pi

inik- - this report "in compliuiee with

Hernial Mi Ci.i i l,\N ;

" and lie o]i. r-il

readers, the majority of uh.-m will douhll

port, ib to give a running n 1 I he m
of ita contents.

On the night of the °..3-24th of May,

our newly-raised Volunteer rorco crossed

seized the city of Alexandria, the heights

tions of the siege rei]iiired extensive preparations ; :in

landing and bringing op of the heavy artillery, by

strength of these w<

nd guns, the enemy's

ppreciatcd this, and t

1'oHti- ihr bridge-building, mad-making,

Having finished the professional portion of his rep0H

nva of the ope^l

ole, with the
p llr.

General Bai;naiu> proceeds to gi

tions of the Army of the Potoiin

pose, as ho says, of " pointing (

" made, and thus tracing the ei

"campaign to their true sources.'

have thought it worth his while

- lo'.-lim,],!

,iin entitles his opinion* to weight. and such as they ^
) give an abstract of them.

1. Genera! Buinaho regards as prominent among
t

uses of ultimate failure the inaction ol eight months
| 10ni

igust, 1861, to April, 1862. '"In November, 186:

Army of the Potomac," he says, " if not fully supplied

vithall the ,,,-u, >„:!, yet was about as eon. plete in numbr.^.

iiseijiliin, ami organisation as it . vcr became." "About

is complete," etc., is a phrase which is neither matheinati,,,.

r measurable ; hut. it is a matter of history that in No-

tuber, 1861, it was u/moJ, and in April, 1862, it was an

hi/. Besides, we have subsequently had some experience

what a winter overland . ampaign lticlvmond-ward iwaw-

M.i

H- wa. ctlvl

he nionvh ol' April the roads ot Virginia

.tc that wagons and artillery can only he

am e.instrneting plank-road.-, during w]

holding tin railways, could either r.-tre

actually doing, or movo for a blow or

t. Til <»!>/ Cr,,,t, WMcClKLIAN <ttt„eh\

rst practicable moineiit to satisfy tlie (perhiiji-

, but) natural longing o| an impatient Xan'fii

justify its lavish confidence." True. But

elllbullce.l lieinre tbe other ball Would h" old. -let

:• Washington. The enemy was then at Manac-
le feint (even if in reality) of an attack on Washing-

•f the Army was certain." But Oncial }L-

iously to embarking for th? Peninsula, hod

n garrison in the works at Washington

the military authorities claimed as needed

; garrison necessary, according

to Ucneral JLJahnaho's previously cit.il opinion, to de-

fend tho Capital against 300,000 men. The compil-

ative value of tho peninsular line against Richmond is

of course a matter which (airly admits of a difference of

opinion; but our thirty months and four campaigns' expe-

rience try the other route certainly do not tell much against

it. There is scarcely an officer in the Aniiy of the Potomac

that does not now admit that the peninsular line is the onk

one hy which Richmond can ever he taken.

1. General Barnard thinks a mistake was made in not

assaulting Yorktown in lieu of laying siege to it. "Ho*-

adds

I opinion against the assault. AVhat :

n think differently since?

. of Williamsburg, General BahnaED tbi
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, Unu-l'-i whhh ought not to have happened—fought

ivttnv.uk.- lo be pis-.'.l, and ni,.

forcing delay in the entrance
i- silenced How fare- the .M.mi-

...„„,, i:ition of the Navy, "and pmbahh

. .., f...
N,;

: ,,n 1-ti two wo -ks. The fact" tlni

.. ,),.. rharactor of the Chiokahoiuim . as

.. hv acrosa our iliivt i» id t - lii-lnn ll. I

, on tho York liver,-

t iuu-':.iit-;..u!.

nhoad Iurn i>l i f.I a

n npct with McDowru. roming from l-Yederiekshurg. i-.c,

.• determined tho route."

Fair OiiUs should have h>eu taken advantage of. " It was"

sAVsho, "ono of tho-e u-casinns whi.-h if tint seized, do nol

1 in*-. If:- blllond.

' Although we did not tl

ta obvious enough at th

k a blow at our left win:

got to Harrison's l.anliu.:. v. :!' : .-.ii.- i.nn.ii a -.;'•...

of dispute. We beliove, however, that the groat majoril

seeming transports, and ;i tT. tl
- j,i ;,,._. tl,.- advance again undt

tetter auspices- and with tin 1 results of our experience 1

guide. Tho last message of General McClkllan, prcv

ously to withdrawing, was a prayer to be allowed to sta;

There are few in the Army of the L'otomac who do m
agree that had that prayer been list, md to, thero is a vei

strong probability indeed that ten day* would have seen tl

Annv in Richmond.

cause them to slacken

In engaging forts or earthworks, tho enom;
driven from their trims by tin' quirk, stuccv-iv

broadside; tho 11-inch mm is infinitely uiov

sui'h purposes than tho LVinch, from tho simp
ran be fired .it has; tin.-,, ttm^s in tin.' time th

(in- the l-j-inch ome, and wove it not that tho
before Charleston may expect, before the t

that struggle, to he engaged with the iron-elm

my, they would be more oflretivo against tin

Snlliv. Hi's Island if ll.i'ii armament were ehail

guns. This, however, wuubl ho hanging th<

the Monitor, whirh is built e\pn.ssly tor e.n

place.' Tho Xew
tionat.ly called,

i b idy has much to do with
•.in-- i.i mi important element
>i\- it this perfect iinp.Kt onn
i:e.i ',» prevented altogether,

CORRESPONDENCE.
TURRETED AND BROADSIDE IRON-CLA

Sir:—In your number ioi Oember iid you tiv

orders the henefit of th.- id»a- -f (.'apt lin Col; -. Ii

the subject of turreted voxels and h.-ivy ordnaii.

. and, in strengthening our-'-lvoa in one way, find

saved the North Atlantic squadron from destruction, and the

country is and should bo grateful to Sir. Ericsson' for thi-

vessel, so happily conceived, so opportunely ready. It is

natiu-Lil, too, that more of them should bo built, that the

original plan should !< modilie.l and improved, and, feeling

that we have a good foundation laid, that we take advantage
I iii-l^ mo) m->r~ ••VT--TI" ii- '. mid go » V-'nl-lir.^ t i un.

Monitor is designed

on-clads on tho water,

; to meot the Merrinuic.

it this is the only use f<

nave to run "hows on" at half speed, and the pi..nd.

liner tliat floats the on. an would soon seek the bottom.
The tun-t'f, the rente.- iunl life of tho vessel, is of Limited

dimensions, capable of accommodating but
I

'
be eflective against iron-clads, must be

''alike, and containing metal enough to insure against the
i -'inotest ehanoe of inn-ling. Tho advantage of a gun of

heavyealibreinaMonitoi has been exemplified ill th.-,:,s.

'•1 the iV,-J, ,„!.,» an. I .Hhmi.., and Captain COLES is VOry
right in the us,, that In- tries to make of this example. If a
Monitor exporting to engage an iron-clad should neglect to
iu-in li.-r^lf w ith a gnu ot heavy .-alibiv, she would fiusttate
'Ii- design on wliieh she was eoustructrd, and would rob
self of that crowning nearis of oltenee to enable her to cairy
w ""li hid 1,,-on tie:- design of tho '

'

tain Coli-.s is right in bidding the
'-as 15-inch gnu, for however

e discharges, it would most Hiirely effect its w,uk
in, while th.- 1 li>-pmiuder ritlo of Sir Wii.i.f \M

AlLMsiaoxn, ,r„h //„ a.yoMpauyi

'- without producing any i

t there ia another important duty on which i

i. r, wiuguii|u.i. ti.- , muni ho. \e,
1 1, l.^.i-n- verrqiialh d

. oiigagetu. lit "1 Ibt; lion-, hid- is n.iisideu -I as being dig-

i.-il as a fight without the /.-•i.n'-.l. v hxs a |iosition in the

. and then, wle uaft. i -iowlv housing her position, and
in-.-ing niaiesti.iillv If her jniibor, -b" opens lire troiu her

tterj- of U-inchguiis, it -eerus :.s if indeed an injured
.v. lament was pim laiming its nei .-•-ity of using the • la-t

..i-i l.,„. oel -
, . „, -

, ,i1, t, ...... ,,ng <le,tni. iK-n

shells about them ; thoir lire (lags, it droops, it

the time, and with joy they see her move off again
i h.ui.ige out of rango.

not stop building our Monitor* for contending with
i, but let ua also have more vessels of tho class of

tics, from which a rapid firo of tuifficiuntly heavy
be poured on an enemy when firing from open

DETAILS.

intcertroopshavi-be

outrespectir

.
by the cor-

u, ,.! The
liy me. ting

t.ili -l in your vain ib| p.ip: r. vi/.. l':r.-

li.v-iplini- ..u th- p.nt ..I ofli. .-i- ho i arri. i

lotaiis. ospc, la'.ly in i
. -gul.itiuv tb- ul.-.-i

!-:ld- lu'-au.'i (•« aids them b\ tb. nun in

J)o.., it not -ourn! i it Ii. i ih-gu-tir;- :.. b. .

ofiice, a-'-Tu.ii- /laek.- 01 " Bill !-"

dves e!..-.in, aiidllu-if uuiloviu- in

duty n.gligently.

pay for that day) i

age that " great oaks li

largo pro)ioi-tton of hi

ing tho plain plato.

$£253£

apt geneirtlK t" prove a good ofSccr. F.

CORRUGATED PLATES FOR SBXPS OF WAR.
Tur. following i- the substance ot the paper on " Conatga-

ted 1'latcs for Ships ot \\"ai.'*j. ad by Mr. CfKoncr. Bunioitu

in the section of M.-elianical Science, at tho mooting of th-

llritish .\s;oeiatton :

"Thi- priti'-iple <'l j *t -t- . ting -hips by tha k plates ol imii

against pioj. ctiks «( -: . I.oi honi-._-ie.u- mm li.nihn.-.l forcing

tho pioj. itlle.
-

vantage in the

ing guns s.

of velocity with iin leased \

pered as the Whitv
ded against, as no i

proposo is founded

siyo strength and
made- of steel harden.-! e,n

up to the cohesive stloii/lh

If ivon plates ot thO 0(

inch plato of stool, hart

think, provo impenotra!

,.-, of strcngth-eo:

plates, even of 7 inehc:

great

.buttc
spherical and conical projectiles

compound armor-plat in- to «< t, n is neee-saiy to consider to

what the gieat Ion.- t flat-in aded projectiles isduc. It will

boadmittetl that thi- is :io'. to b.- aftribut.d to the velocity of

the shot, but to its tin' h.rm and great .ohesive strength ;' be-

lie M.-is-.l

ditiot.-, i.

the explosion,
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and Armstrong's iliff r mut-riolly in the qualities essential

toa^ood iield-gnn. I will nol stop now to gn into that

voxel qucliou. whi.lHh" *!' <i''l *-'*m,.i-1iti\-.- <_oimmtt.'c

seem by some occillmlhien,,.. f» I- -1-1 .T-.l i. mi, ent-Tin,

upon Jt IIUV. ii-v.'.V- 1. I- 1 111. !.,! ]!!_' tuynuL I. Li' I- t.-
'

remind,-,], l.v tin- iollomue- aUn I lli< i.p..rt..t the Ur<i-

nnn.v S .]-.[ r -inini 1 !, -.1 tin- i
u

1

!
,( i m i - M

another sphere. But no such excuse can be pleaded for olli

ccrs regularly tmin^d in the othiofl of their profession ; witr.

them no departure from the strict rules of military propri,ty

can he excused on the plea of ignorance.

The noticeahle failmes in this respect are seen in proclam-

ations, addresses of thanks to bodies of troops for having

will loo readily occur to tl

lowed ill.- military o vents

(.li-ii prominently set fort

f llm service Instances o

The victory remained to tl

Armstrongs

the i'i, ,ii,
'.'...

guns .!,.- l-i I

field-pi, os .

published ill

men, 1. hi. ,:•..

e policy

As

to those in the above reports should !

ages. Wo could then judge if the ' tr

ind long ranges" of those guns could

n

pieces manufactured in this country.

MILITARY PROPRIETIES.

Reverence for those- set in authority over us is certainly

notone of the distill!.' his!, ivr.; trail-; of I Ik American character;

though respect for law, and obedience to its mandates, is in

tho United Slat -,. 'I'... oni-,rlvr-, this is no subject lor s

prise, growing, as it does, out of tho most cherished of

privileges as cili,:cns— tho right to give full utterance to

I of pu

and of the public measures initiated by them, by which our

privato interests may ho vit'.illy affected. The-oxerciso of

this privilege, although too frequently abused (invective and

Blander being too often substituted for sound argument and

truth by heated partisan-; on all sid- s\ is still fraught with

too much that is salutary to admit of its being abridged by

law or police regulations. The maxim, borrowed by Jeffer-

son from Helvetius, "that error is no longer dangerous

" when truth is left frceto combat it," lies at the foundation

of all political safely ; but, unfortunately, who shall decide

what is error and what is truth, or what aro tho legitimate

weapons with which the ono may light the other ?

condition, it would bo wonderful should tho American citi-

zen, stepping Irorn civil into military life, suddenly lay aside

a habit that had become a second nature, to adopt ono con-

trary to all his pre-conceived opinions of tho inalienable

rights of a freeman. Yet this wonder is one of every day

occurrence. In fact, it has been so universal as to bo no

wonder at all, and tbeciiiz, n rd y. --today, with all the pride

of individual opinion, .and ready to maintain it in any way,

sinks to-day into tho position of an obedient, docile soldier,

forgetfulthat he has any rights, and ready to do tho behests,

however contrary even to his own views of what is right, of

those under whoso command ho is placed. Such, at least, is

tho general testimony ,,l ollienra who liavo bad tho most ex-

perience in command (,f large bodies of men. That wo have

fine fighting material, no one with a soldier's eye who has

witnessed tho passage of our yelnnteera to the seat of war,

could for a moment doubt, Thattheso men from their first

appearance in the military garb, r.nd irom their past habits

Boldiera, men not only to brave tho perils of the battle-field,

hut to show that cridurann- and ha I iludo called for daily,

provoke a doubt among men accustomed to armies where
discipline was never tor a moment relaxed. Yet that these

Wlul-t 11, praise for obseri ngthn essentia military pro-

nvnrikd to the rank and file,

are indebted
their offirera, it is a subject of regret, that, upon .wvni!

amples of but too many officers 1

service. That m n coming from the walks of

ly of them fresh fr m the heated a ena of parti-

I military i

; Pontb Convo, issued 1

the right to award prai

the highest authority ir

may be quoted. After

Marshal ISntXADOTTE, I

following order of flu- day io tho Saxons in his corps, in

terms- as stilted as some like orders of n recent date among

us, that might bo pointed out

:

" Saxons ! On July 6th, seven or eight thousands among

" Wa'iram, in spite of tho efforts of forty thousand of tho

" enemy, supported by fifty pieces. You fought until mid-

" night, and slept, in the midst of tho Austrians. On the 6th,

"at daybreak, yon renew.- d Ibe combat with the same deter-

" mination, and amidst the ravages of tho enemy's artillery

•'your living colu:

"iron. Tho great N.vroi ion witn< ss-ed

averse of wh t the order states. This, ho •ever, is tho most

ommon and t ic least of tho evils of such l ddresses. Napo-

-ox il.nu.rM it best to stamp it with the eal of his disap-

robation, an to make it a warning to othcr corps com-

anders. He therefore issued an order of ho day in which,

ating the ia ts-which contradicted what was put forth in

" His Majesty makes known to the Marshal, Prince nE

"Ponte Convo, his disapprobation of the order of tho day

"dated Leopoldau, July 7, and which was published at the

" same time in nearly all tin- public journals."

" Independently of the fact that his Majesty commands in

"person his army, to him alone belongs the right to

" distribute the meed of glory which is due to each." * * *

" His Majesty hopes that this expression of his dissatisfac-

tion will servo as a warning to prevent any Marshal from
" attributing to himself the glory which belongs to others."

The President of tho TJnitod States stands in the same
relationship to the nrnvy and navy under our Constitution,

as Napoleon I. did to his army and navy. To him alone,

delegated authority, belongs tho right to praise or censure

in public orders.

direct approval and

ess to be condemned

supers-.

r

robation

of conduct, however unobjectionable in ciyil life, though oven

here it is often exercised to a ludicrous extent, cannot be in-

dulged in by troops, without a demoralizing effect upon dis-

noruls, both by precept and example, while Superintendent

or seventeen years of the Military Academy, Colonel Thay-
.K, of the Engineer corps when retiring from the command
I that institution, received a communication from the officers

hen under his command, asking him to sit for his portrait,

• a mark of their personal regard, and of his distinguished

orviccs to the Academy. To this he made no reply. While
ensibly feeling the kimlne^ thai prompted tho movement,

to sanction, even by a leply, the assumed right, to express,

directly or indirectly, either approval or disapproval of an
officer's official course by those subordinate to him. Many

.dual, -. gem lally ot ii,e Military Academy,
one who had been so long connected with

3 gratefully complied with. No military

hoped that what affectsNathan, " Thou art the man,'

all will be equally heeded by all. In tho words of Hamlet,

wo would say of what is always wrong in military morals,

aud frequently shocking in taste,

" O, reform it altogether."

SUCCESSIVE AND RAPID BLOWS.

The skill of tho general in war is not unlike the skill of

the fencer, whose success lies not somuch in parrying his eue-

my's blows, and then simply sheltering himself, but in at-

tacking him stroke alter stroke, wrenching the rapier from

his hand, and exposing him helpless to the mercy of the

sharpened steel. Nothing short of this can bo called success,

Tho want of these rapid and successive blows has been

only our own Army, but that of the rebels. Tho noblest

exception to this charge is to be found in Grant's series of

victories at tho Southwest, where our advantages have mon«

than once been rapidly and cleverly followed up.

But Ictus note the instaiiee- of the opposite evil. After the

taking of Roanoke Island, the whole cast of North Caro-

lina was at Burn-side's mercy, and if Newborn and Beau-

fort had been taken at once,—such is the opinion of a rebel

general,—be could have taken Goldshoro' and Weldon, al-

most without firing a gun, have commanded the railways,

and rut the Army of the Atlantic in two. And this is no

afterthought ;
it seemed obvious to many at the time.

After tho capture of Hilton Head and Beaufort, what but

tho unaccountable delay of our troops prevented Charleston

and Savannah from falling into our hands'? Thoy were

then defenceless. Dupont bad given them a glorious pres-

tige : those cities bad neither forts nor garrisons ; wo invited

them to build the one and procure the other.

We are credibly inlornied that if, alter our great success

at Malvern Hills, our Army, reinforced by troops then lying

at Newport News, had immediately marched forward, wo

might have entered Richmond in. triumph, SO great was

demoralization of the rebel forces. A~re not these plain

stern lessons of future duty 1

The cry has always been that there must he time taken to

reorganize and repose ; but Napoleon, tho great master of

the art of war, always acted differently. He pushed his

men to the very extreme of human endurance while the

enemy was before them, and let thorn enjoy a very revel of

rest after the great work was triumphantly completed ; and

his first organizations were always made to foresee just such

results. Next to boldness {V audaee), which he first prized, and

akin to it, indeed, was celerity of movement, showing itsolf

in a successino of blows, as long as a blow remained to be

struck. His instructions to Augereau in 1814 are by no

" thorn anywhere. You have no magazino ! This is beconi-

" ing too ridiculous." " The country is menaced and in

" danger. It can be saved only by alacrity, and not by

"vain delays. You must have a nucleus of six thousand

" picked troops. I have not so many, and yet I have des-

"troyed three armies, captured 40,000 prisoners, taken 200

" pieces of artillery, and thrice saved the capital." Oh, for

such a spirit and such energy now, when our " country

"is menaced and in danger!"

We are not among thoso impatient critics who would

counsel a general to rush headlong upon probable defeat;

but, in good faith, wo do desire to see ono single victory fol-

lowed up to the capture or dispersion of the enemy's army

or the entire reduction of his stronghold. An army organ-

work which the first has fairly begun, is the problem for our

generals, and great glory to him who solves it.

In war it is something mo,,., than the premier pas qui

t from General Gillmore's Army,Fort Sumter.—A
under date of Oct 3uin, aescnoes tno appean
Sumter after tho late bombardment :—This
southeast face of the fort presents an appeara
lition and ruin which promises the best results

southeast and the channel faces, the
The arches, with ono or two excepti

m places, than the second line of <

were pronoun. .-.1 until 1

districts, and 4600 of
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the Welsh. The highest proportit of rejections

.^„u , and the lowe=: among

S?A™P^n aml ''' N,1,U ' ""'^T 1 chest pavo
u '

"

.; in , K ii larger number of rej.'tions than any other

.-fifths of the r. i.'Ctious were lor causes

partisans; i-13 were mechanics

llll! I I 1 I
*

,j... fi were prof ^:onal jifT-iin

lll'lh^nli^tm.-nt, inlSul.Engl
. M ,,, ,;,,-. iimmi, ScH.ind I-

diseases of the. eyes and

s; 151

w

ployed in occupati

96 were shopmen .

20 boys.

:.:'..;... ill.

dint' '

i the It:

THE WEAKNESS OF THE BRITISH NAVY,

•fho following aro extracts from an important speech
j

And I am bonne

.],.. railiamentary

-i-„.
Arm-tmn- mm., -Inuii-

John Lai

say, bavin:,' sal

ring the session

practically £2,500.000

[will
But 1 will not e-iv" you merely m> um-ii opinioi

^ivc you that of his grace (be Dub- <>: Somerset, who was

JnniV-if examined upon tin-, com in " .• C- '

:
:i '

of llio Armstrong «;un after all this . noi rnoiis expenditure

liiul been incurred. The Duke oi Somerset, in reply to

nuestion 5,102, said :
" We had a report that

'

Mm had tlioeavatcl range and tho :: nut -•

trali.m oi any pain tried, when we i inn- l>

..u r
«-.

t
s no I '.i.ntiniTvl by the facts. Tho i

rt a great distance may have had g:. ." r power of penetra-

tion. "but for naval purposes, at two inmdiid yards, it cer-

tainly bad not the greatest power. Our old 68-poundei is

a mure powerful gun than the 100-p, .-...h-i Armstrong gun.'"

This' was evidence given alter they 1, i I been at work for five

years, and spout two and a lialf milh .-.s of money. Then,

a-ain, the noble duke goes <m to say that a G8-pounder gun

oftho old style struck a harder blow a 1 .-hurt range than tho

IQil-pnimdei' Armstrong gun.

How do wo stand with regard to ir .n-rdat.-d ships: If

;:„]!-.!. l.1 turret snips perfectly tilt- I

coast defence, whilst wc have no ships at

for tho purpose. It will not do to say, as wc did during tho

Russian war, that we can build 15" or 200 gunboats, by

means of private yards, in twelve: neailhs Armor-plated

ships require a length

sr.

""

•lis composed of mignitioent ships-

coin twenty-five to twenty-eight f<

:ely tell you, wl '

erpool, that they are
]

ything <

the coasts of "Frame or of America. Wo have only

ships that I can find on looking ov.i tho navy lists, that

could possibly be considered suitabb- !: ...i-t defences, and

those are two vessels, constructed on Mi Re ld's plan. Why
they are not brought forward I cam;..! pretend to say; but

I do br-licve this—that the money w.ft 1 in tin; naval ad-

ministration of this country is soni"i!::i:.- tearful. Wo havo

spent from thirty to thirty-three millions sterling in tho last

three years, and got a lame lnunbei . : ships ailoat. some of

which you saw in tho river the Oi!.. : u:iy. and others are

building but not ready, and none ol which will bo of any

shall most probably V placed. I sta*- these facts distinctly.

The two ships on Captain Colls' pi in iii aw so much water

that they are utterly useless for the pui ;••-. llioyave intend-

ed fur, namely, the defence of our coasts and harbors; and

they fit to bo sent' across the Atlao' It i/in vain that

Captain Coli:s has protested to our governuient against this

urged Hi. ::, :

head, or of Liverpool, or indeed of this country ; but thp
testimony comes from America, Tlu.-y are two vessels that

have been ailoat for : ic consider.'.! 1 ! length of time, and
they have defied the power of 400 dups. They have never
been caught. They were designed and built by private in-

dividuals"; but in this country it is ')< misfortune, of the

lug laleut „f the country ior hm id im; ships. If

uot :i l)t.tle life in the Admiralty lh. n Hut might have
"ved on the Afrh«iH't and the it-><-(-'. and pethaps on
r ships Wehavn been accustom, .i O. !.. .u ot tlie Aniei-

- he:,, riu- about I heir slup-buildi IU ,
nid tint they built

- t" run twenty miles ;tn hour. Ladies and gentl

JRM " Admiral."—It has frequently been a matte

as to when the term " Admiral " was first used

; to one author it was first employed in tho reigi

i tho first; the first Admiral ot Kngland being Hi

Arundel, who received the appointment in 138C

Sir Jolin Barrow, who possessed greater iacilitie

... other writer for arriving at tho truth on a questioi

this kind, considered that " the

England by Richard

'..nvolh.-.,

iski
*

Eng
Cne :,!.';

tably c

whoth.-T :"i' d

,
;' neral. admi

The commander of everj |

by the i;,>veniment or by priva'e :iv

.sometimes applied to t ity of an officer to exhibit energy and industry
i buikhm; Lutiiications, as it is to

i Bess" to tho solo

1 1. ve tint the w:u- in Niolinin Yiiumia :.

try betw.cn the R .pidan and He- 1'otoma
p.alcd experiments have proven, if anyth
that a inarch from Wn>hirtgion to ICchi

ami i oil,-, or i.v lie- " mail route trom Aco.uia UrecK ami
Fridcrielisburgn, is imrnwUr and al oid. But onoroodto
Richmond has been untried by the em my. It is that of

.Somo insignilicant expuimonis and . \;oo, fl lions have Won

Petorsburgh and Norfolk, but no laconnoissancc in force.

That nothing can be done on tho lines of Scon, McDowkli,,
Meade, Pope, Bdhnsidi or McCr.n.i vs..-cm. now io h.\.

been ostablisbrd as a.'imitt. .1 truth in :'n- V.mkce mind, and
it has begun to consider wh.-th. r Suffolk and tho Black-
water offer better opportunities. These localities were ihe

scenes of LoxGSTTtr.r.x's failure and discomfiture, and so far

furnish encouraging reminiscences to tho enemy. Other

are tilled with predestined det.ats;

Manassas or [ redcnrkshurgh o

to proceed "on to Richmond
n lsiin, he supposed that it wil

lOnd to discourage ever

lore probable that thi

i capture this capital,

only is unknow

ll another c-ltoit

None ,:,n now ]l. ad ig-

Apnl t, 1862, by which I

claim ol Crucial lSi.t NT, on

I'll! -HUNT,

Cait.un David M Cdu-n and I n -t f.i.-utenmt William
B, Kctm, of the Marmo Cri^, tried ,il n Onoral Com '-Mar-

tial convened Aug. "Jf). 1303. at the Navy Yard, Mare Is-

land, California, for " scandalous en. in. i. lending to the de-

struction of good morals ;u tios. tin 1 the former sent and
tho Utter carried a challenge to E. A. Stdfridge, the clerk of

said Yard," w. re sentenced, the on- to

casus it appears that the Com t. in each ease, finds t'ne a'

-

ed "Guilty" of the specification, bit " Xot (Juilty" of

charge, and "the decision of the C.,nrf appears to be din

ly in conllict "i'h that pr<i\ :<iuii <-i the 'act for tho bet

government of tho Navy" which make it a punishable

fence to 'send or accpt a challenge Io fight a dm
'

second in a duel.' If there was any offen

evasion, of Ihe law referred t<>. lint, in tho ..pimon ot lh

Court, violation or evasion of a law intended for tho 6up

ing to tho destruction of good morals.' The Departmen

cannot .sanction a decision which would seem to indicate

deficiency i:

which woul
sentences, aro therefore not ec

ff the Court arc disappn.v, ,1

It ilian Aimy Forty oQi-

l *:-ll oid iii _
: - 1 1 1 I '..U hi mg

i..n of May 25, 1853. But
.fliceis m the army mmncd
lid lliei, lo:e la: naC.d with

Two new rogiim nts for (!;. Invalid Corps have juet been
organized, viz. :- Second, and. r cnimamJ ot Colonel Geo.

N. .Morgan, and t'oui teculh, mid. r eomiuand of Colonel

Frank R. Cahill. II. id.p. n'.-is of i bo Second at Detroit,

..'j. d in the

I
l. i.i!io.\

SETTS VOLUNTEERS.

;o bo First

Coast fjruvr.Y Mnvnir.vrs-

with tho schooner li-t-u. has

curs, in Chub -t..n Harbor, toi

nedion with the operations of t

Cf.r.vr.i..\M> Roctcwttt.t. hres jol

in the Department of Virginia :

iTajiliicil aide-de-camp. Mr.

ported to Major-Ceneral Has::

of tho Onlf. for duty ;ls topogi

Sub-Assi-t.anl O. J. OltMANN
Franklin's corps.

Pctor McLano, 8 1th Regime
charge of a working paitv. v <; i

poit-d toi nejviect ol doty, in this, tliat 1.- .. i
.

upon Ihe ground :i.nA read a newspaper whim his ,^mmi
were idling and neglecting to perform tho duty assign

££U«

Si S|lmmt"«vM?y i!
...i-- Ti."'
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of thc-in has Us Hag fly

, him. The ol.j. , r n ,,.], ,-. ,.,,,.;, ine- the e-,,,,
,

.,!! i , tint He ledl 1- well ,. Ul.t.,1.,1 l.\ w,ii,|.,a

shifting the ends to differ

'i in: m:\R.t

not in.iny win- In :il with eonti nipt or disr.-gar.

g government. Then the tine alexi.-un will 1..

•••
.umher of meek pntiicts, i»:

..'.,'" lV!.\leno ''jaoo/lVTb.

.'.lii'liili'.'o.ia.l. ,,,',. .utlo'w.l-

maybe proud, and von ,,..,>

silled that Hod, whose I'rovid,

!
J|,.'si.;ms: lien, will, loll

money is being expended, mid whieh promises :

increasing Navy, having nearly five hunched
presenting every loyal Stale and Tciritory in

do °tr'mei^io
>

yal

U
citi/!cn"

n
More p?u-tiTul°arly

!.,r appointment, !,! interested in the daily naitin

lie- Hirer hundred devoted to study, whieh s

li.r the whole, and give them the daily rontim

pman life on ship-hoard, as observed on the ,'«„,,

will suppose il to lie six o', look A. M , anil the No

nd ,overcignty. tuuiUi.s's n,

SlItET-lliON Fi.aos-A 1.1,
. -.Vvrsox proposes a new „„.

torial for nags-sheet-iron. Ho says :-

The principal obsla. 1.- to the .-..ntinual display of our

at thr time is th

'

I i 1 of ilk or oven

Leeds by l]„ Wind. Wl.V liul ,„,!„.. 11,, J], ,,;,, l' >]„,
.
,

',',', „,'

with the st.ns and stiip, - paint,,! mi lmlh sides: it leas,'

flags of tiro, mallei- si-,., an h- mad. of 111!, nut, rial.

It may be lorm-d out .!' an, „„li,r..iv Hun sln-et-iron ,„

tin-, and. to ttiden it, the upp. r and lower edges aml ,„,.

end next the.tatf nine ho nun,,! down al.ait the width „l

eio »l H.osi,;,,,.. Thi. will make it double on the edges
and on one end. It may he attaelud to the stafl' by tln-ei,

open band rings put tin, .neb the ilouhle end, the rings I..

bo pul .Hound the slal'i ami di.nui together, maknm then,

seeuvo in any uiann, , ],i, i, ,-,...1. It i an then be rais-d

alolt and kept then .1 ,, not night in all weathers, and will

Xi.wiu'nlVstn,

s- in Houses in TnAxsronrs.—The ho
..piiie poenliiir attention at the time oi em- we doubt in sober trull.

in Hie l.'us.ian p-L . .,i,.| ipp.u.-iith directed against Hi

mhy-the visit :„-.,.„, , -se|.,.| war. and ll..,,,,

o pUoii ... A,„. il. ,—,ll tend to the home queitto
What is doing lea, „l H„. Admiralty to pi, serve our st,

r AVe have just 1...ton, ,,i ,„,, I ,,.-.. r una. Urn. n, 1 ....

xiuivKsr. lVe«„, sen,,,H„ disti.i.-tion in 1854-8 li

ght .a, board they si... 1.1 have a ...,-hwitl. , dividing-. „ . ,-„„ \,l,i,n,ltv do ..-, that Important element of
ml during Hie passage I,, ,,. si... ..Id i.iakea too. jeii t -peed. ,;.,], ,,( 1 1 1 . ho.... t- now l.atehing will beat any vessel

, ally ration. I'aiomn-t la lie n lint tin v ,ir. not w.. have atloet. The world knows, from elaborate tables

' '-" ',' I .-' 'a- 1- :'.-,. ...a
.

...:- a.
. . ..-a. in the British navy; and our friends will take eim
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i ut UN George B. Hulsey litis received the appointment of

. ,,, ^v-Adjutant-General l.i Ih-igadicr-Gt iutuI ..Vn.lv. -ws
' jmmanding the Corps D'Afrique, at Pi

geon J. Winthrop Tay

'. Charles, Adjutant S. ..und

BuioADiER-Geneiul \Vihl •i[h>- ,oloie,.l brigade, hits bee,,

olived from duty in the Department of the South and

-,l,r.'d to proceed to North Carolina.

]_)u. Lucius Abbott, recently a Surgeon in the Ilegultu

ianv. dropped dead in tlv streets of Hartford, on the 29th

C'iiuai> li. liUct. cimmi.iiidinv, the Mississippi Marine

^,,1,., died suddenly on the 29th ( letobor at Hunker Hill,

C.vftaim H. E, Lord, (.'. IS., has been assigned to duty at

,.
(
,]|1,.,. of (he chief Commissary of the Department of the

lU ih, <.>u Fully Island.

M.uuu-Geneml John M. Palmer has been assigned to the

mni.-tnd of the Fourteenth Army Corps, in General Grant's

.
l-.j-o,,,!.,.,- of Oi.-toln'i ->\ .-ay.

ntime, Lincoln is helping
unmand tlio most d=mg<-rou

Second Division

J. ms I'- n-N-eill. I nin.J .

t d'Afrique, Department

i Military Telegraph (Jpe-

Pittsburgh, Penn., a gentleman, deservedly

emed, died Oct. 28, at Alexandria, Va., of typhoid

;r, aged 23 years.

.ssisivNi-Surgcon T. M. Limy, Ninety-tilth Pennsyl-

ii Volunteers, has been placed under arrest by the Sur-
n iu charge of S-'ininaiy Itu-pila], foi absenting himself

HiIk.ii U,ad, ;

Coi.ONi:i, I; Ouiiei. I'n..-.'

airy, has been ordered to

! Jl.ir. li. who is ordered to

C, of Mr. PaiTott, the

ith several of his work-
Morris Island, is an-

Pennsylvania

Cavalry Department of St.

arrived at Hilton

Captain Daniel Ammen, Chief-of-Staff

Dahlgren, arrived in New York on the 30th from oft"

Charleston, and loft immediately for Washington. Cap-
tain Ammen is the bearer of dispatches having reference to

important prospective op-rations against Charleston.

LiEi-TENANT-Colonel Irvine, of the Tenth New York
Cavalry, formerly int'iulicr of Congress; from the Steuben
'..-1! -i. has been appointed A-sist mi '

' >mmiSS|Oltel' i" etieet

an exchange of prisoners, and will report to General

l.n:i.'TFN.\vr Solon.'.,,. ..I' ;j,,. (.),,,. !luudr--d and S. v nti -

• k-lith New Yurie regiment, who has boon on duty for some
months at the Centi.il Guardhouse, Washington, has been
relieved and ordered to his regiment, which goes into the

CocN'i' Ferdinand Von Zep-liu, au ollicer of the Staff of
'he King of Wurtemhui,';-. h n, ling in this country, is at
pic-out the g lU'.st of Major-General Gillmore. The Count
has had nine years experience j n the artillery and cavalry

Cui.oxu. Lilth'lii Id. who has ), -,.] temporary couimaud of
iltc Fifty-fourth Massachusetts r, giment Colored), stationed

; -'a !' partite ait '.nil.' S.,ritli. ha, -.IU' i" Fel Uatld ilia. to

Wk utter the welfare of hi-. o«n >, -tin.-iit. Colonel Hal-
I'nv.ll n.^un.- eommaiid of tin- Fifty-fourth.

The Xew Orleans Tinus of the 21st Oct. annoiuices the
'Lival ,.j Sni-e.m-t.,Yncral UanM-t'-nd. (.". S. ,\... oil iin-

I'espital .steamer ''/.,... }{<]>,. ,,-„.,/!, Captain Grapevine. The
hospital of the McDwm.ll is in charge of Major A. H. Hoff,
"'th a competent corps of nurses.

^lAJOR-Ceueial Butler has been assigned to the command
"' '-'" X "Hh i 'ar-.lina ami Virginia Depart m< nt. nou ,<,m-
maiided by Majur-Goieral Fos'ot. The latter has been
" r,| " t '' '' e"'p"rf iu tie- AalpitauMieiieral. and cjiiarters have
'"" C11 l»vpare,l lor him and his staff in Washington.
Rnio.UHi-at-General Alexander Hays lias been relieved

'V'
!,

'

t '' "ei-inarn.ii duty al \Ya-aoimia-n and order^l. t<> N'ew
lock, where he will perform the duties of Assistant Provost-
,J, "hii <;..,,. .,„!, Su,„.niit.-,ideni ,,t Volunteer Recruiting

^;; , mdLhi.l u„ ,iu „ Disbursing Officer for the
nrat ten districts of ISTe'v \ D'rk, irioluding New York city.

Jmusl Lieutenant. James K. Rochester, Thirty-first Ohio" ,! " ii: -c :

-, Armj ..i the Cumberland, was sentenced by
'?urr-n,artial tu be cashiered for drunkenness while on duty.
'- I'reshl.nt. in r.ms^,*,; ,,i the previous good charao-

'.!

,
;-'

1 the ae.aised, h" -" 4.-J1------ .° -

The death of Colonel 1

Keokuk, and >

11
' eil ii olvaiKr ..t l,i, mm in the , n id-t ul tl

11 •' '!;iie- |un» ..i ,,-l.ek die....) ;n Federal uui
'"iC il-'O)'-. h- ;..(.- t.awanl o. ;! s,, j;l on «!„., ll,,-V W

half-range distance ivtn shutdown. Colonel" T.
.."1 with distinelioii lioue-li li,

From corr..-s|iu[ideiie,> leeentlv published it appvai-
.Uajor-Clraiela.l liur.lei inteleeded with the i ;,,ve.mile
have the rebel General ,f,.|f. Thoinp-.m releas-d f[ui

militaiv pi-L-,.11 at Johnson's Island, neai Saudn-hv. <

on parole. This favor was requeued l,v'rii.im].-.,u
readily emnpliej with by Ceue,.d leillei "in ,-

s
-, ...i, ,, .,,-

an act of humanity piyiunued l.\ th, tel.,1 Ceioi;
releasing a Federal ulli,,.,- while ,.,„., ,i ing in I, .to

against G.aieval Duller. l,V,,rge IV I'rentie-, ut the |.

Ville Jo,,,;,.//, alsr, iul-aveded ill behalf of Thompson
desired to send him " m„ [U . go.„l li.|U'a." hut w .,-

•h ni-e now snlt marshes, were giv-
> converted into reservoirs for the

"*
3 alimentary ro-

iesTwhie
o subject, would be tbnt'of IVing

T.IB ReDBL (JENERiL EwBtt-^nBTOna
e.Usi.ysut (.,,,,,'lul J-^VLLLl-Th, buthpla,
"- 1 " a large, nrkety fmnie-1

When ho was a boy .

caving his family somev
sell out the Centreville

Vunn, Kw was educated

was appointed to a oo

''-t t'mnl.and

ley il. the V,'C\
l'.a.l\ i„ isti-J

ITEMS AND INCIDENTS.

and thiily-live e,.ner.d liu-pilaF La (he use of the m.

containing about 80,000 patients.

S/r. l'eti rsluiruh a.-, ,,,m |s ^,iy it is lite general belie
there will be ii diplomatic ruj-lnre belu een Kns-aa ai

Western fuwel.s beluiv Christmas.

Ala. ii.!-). -bodied li.-.,],s undi'i eumniantl of Ceneial
tindale, tfiUte^j Governor, i., \- ,ei.iev,d ii..m ,

Washington and sent to the tiehl. Th,-ii |,la,, uilll
jdied by the Invalid Corps.

General Pemberlon's ivport says that Vieksbuig «

8 of Vermont
'>!-. eintlers, <Xt S rriu-!i,-ld idle-;. .Ma

s. :iti lliiltlueks. and laJ Wiiuhu, lilies.

j organized militia tu tire even
v, if oi-easit.ii should demand it.

e recommendation of t

t Camp or Barracks wi

3 or prevent permanent disability," will be sent.

The London Mu>;n>,y II. ,;>!/ sa vs that the capture of th,

,uuer Hi,- Rohnl Vol, },y the Federals ulf the Kio Craiide
exciting considerable attention at Lloyd's

igdou !'„,;,„,„,, ,;,y.~ General Win. K. Jones, by
ition of General Lee, has been assigned tu the

command of the cavalry forces in South Western Yirginia
and East Tennessee. In a subsequent paragraph, the To -

•/iiiin,, sa>'s the ca.val.y i",.,|ees ,.t tlia.t .le|.a.vi!i,eui. iuv, be. n

divided between (i.aeaals Williams .old .bo,.-..

The Board for the evaniiti aleai .>f ullie,rs for colored regi-

ments have since they commenced I heir labors examined 67 'J

persons. Of these 370 were
' { elillcd.

The officers i

Tin; fulluwiiig is a II. i ..f \'e..s.ds l„,.irded by the U. S.

Reyenue Cutter ]'„,;,,io, u(V Gloucester. N. J., during th,

month of October. lSGii : Steamers, ii ; ships, •*,
; banpies,

30; brigs, (57; schr.t.m-iM, 841; sloops, 478. Total, 1124.

if the Vunmi' are. Captain. Tin s Saaids ;

, Henry A. Porter and Horace J. Gambiill;

lot, Joseph Davis.

i'm; Orange and Aloxandiia haihua.l i~. in running ordei

Warreniuii Jnnetioii. During In
*

• road were repaired. Since th
cal feet of bridges, from '2o to

'
'

' 27,700 cross-ties n

rebuilding began

ough wt

half a c

:,,,i,si, ported disagreement

.1 Dahlgren (which
denied) says that

al one against Ciuvrlcston,

Tin IV'sMeni bas .>.!!

wi
oiop.aiA

.

Major-General Hunt

appointed to investigate the
Ruth, with Government

The court is <.f upiiiioii thai

ent of the funds, has been tu

nu gm,
twelve ,,.

tWlL

( perfect anomaly to sen,! our armor-clad Hoot to
our islands and visit mu purls without an ellcclive.
a«I anyone of Ihem which could make a hole in
t its neighbor. We are thereby reminded of the

a day without hurting anybody, unless some ol
luwn and, not bong able to llonnder on their legs,

ie of its correspondents growls that "two yoara
m the Americans forty or more 200-puuiidoM,

. Strong fortress al a dit.lt ,,f

1-poundor, at that

ivith ii chargo of
lid do that which I'.vuuoit's

ulges in thoj following bitter

lus ,.wn enminiltee appnoe.l li i . ov 1 1 -mis; bis own factory
tit Flswick turned them rait, on his own evidence, without:
sufficient proof ;ind trial; and 'the lirsl. hundred of the

them had been concluded.' Iu a ouiiutry full of found-
ries and inventors, Flswick ttbme drew £ 1 ,0(i7, 7!l I between
1869 and 1863, and Woolwich, under the uolcs of the ' ro-

ment wits so clearly:

Lord Russell at I'dairgowrie that it exeites no sm-prise. It
will he a bitter disappuintment tu the high hopes that hud
been formed of their clli.ieney and inlluence upon the fato

of the war by the sanguine minds of our people, yet it ad-
mits of grave doubt wlethei 1h<dr importance to our cauae
was not much overrated. lirighl \isiuns bad been cunjurod
ii]i of the Vilocktide broken and the enemy's cities boml ' "

'

We .,!,.. tild, however, reil.-ct thai the eonslrnctiunof t

adtt[tted to resist I he violence uf tile Ni, rib ,\.t l.t.nl ie

and to cross tie- ocean fruin Furor America,
sitates it lighter avmauieiil It, ibitni.r mailing

Iba.n ilio.s.- intended soh-li, fur coast .., I, ;irbur ilel.-n.

'by tho Yankees, a

es rapidly inUam ing iu < ..mp|eti,,n,

would be superior to any we would be likely to receive from
Europe, and Cun.scipieuflv nu such great result's could bo

anticipated fnmi then* as s.one aadent iniaginidions, of both

l.'u nti 'derates and i tink,, ,s, lone depicted. La Gloire, the

boast of the French N'a\y, stilted b> Admiral Paris in n

recent work to b- superior to the Itritish ship Warrior, bas

a plating of twelve ,,ntimetr< s ;
less than live inches. The

.Monitors have in many inran, -i eight and ten inches. Not
having to consult buoyancy and sdetyto the same extent,

they can bu made more formidable lor the purpose of light-

- (In Stoe

amining I*

portion of Fori Wagner, preparatory to de-

signing some all-rttions, be dis.-uv, cd a ni;ig;c/ine, which

- loc.ied dilectl

and is r

"When found, its roof was cover, d with ei-, hi ! <

snppo^d to have bee,, lo-iped up by .-lodb tluov.n

,
and prepared

the Invalid Corps may have been

honorable pat

'

'

,;,;..

gaged i

with it space ii

inch wid.-. }

me-sixth ol t

i honorable ' ,

batteries. It

vast onantity peeiilitir find ,

readily u;nile,

Captain P. AV. Blttek, of the Nintli Massachusetts Hegi-
"" ll,

>
dismissed from the ;ier\ ice July '.'.',, has been re.sloreil

'"dge-AtUocitte H„li, upon a evi-i,,,, ot the evidence in his
l
^'-, liaviug derided that it

" hl-'^" against, him. The
having been filled, he is to he assigned i

formed, and wUlhe as highly prized by the brave wearew ^

as the ribbons and crosses so proudly worn by the veterans

of European armies.

under discussion a. I 1 I ' i 1 into effect shortly. '

d'he seamen inscribed on the register, instead of being sub-

jected to three distinct levied, are to serve six consecutive

yeaiS. M. COSTK, the dite.tol of lidteties, lias published a

ietter, in which hepiop,,se, il,;,i the largo number of persons

who have leceiith entered on (he cultivation of oyster beds .

should bo subjected to a marine conscription. He also points

out that the number of recruits available tor maritime ser-

vice might be largely im-re ..vd if the evb.iwive traotoof lund

magazine was occupied v

and sandbags, made fro

Perhaps one and the chit

engineers heading direct

ni.l yoiv strong material.

ot the rebels so precipitately

of the sap building by the
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THE COMING CAMPAIGN OF GEN. GRANT.
tin- Wotoni forces under

1 General Gil

o'erloaping ilie old bound- r.l' routine and method,

strode forth a heaven-daring Titan. The whole course

of events has from the beginning tended to give the

the present military status, .Ju--t the reverse has been

the- actual fact- (.'onceutrat'ion rather than diffusion

of forces has been the progressive policy of both belli-

gerents, till to-day the is.-ue of the great argument

finds its arbiters in the two "mighty opposites" which

face each other in Virginia and Tennessee. There is,

properly speaking, hut one army in the field (includ-

ing, of course, the forces of both belligerents), and

that is in Tennes-cc . f«.r the operations in Virginia,

after having for two years been primary, are now in

reality but secondary, and Mibmuiuatcd to the more
decisive operations in the central zone. There is

something fairly awful in the intensity of interest cen-

tering in these two mighty forces, which confront each

other with tli stripped and clean-cut isolation of two
Roman gladiators. With these rests the issue of the

Btruggle, and the war will be ended, not in the petty

operations of guerrilla warfare, hnt with all our powers
at the climax, in a duel that must shake the Continent
to its foundations.

How soon this contc-t will come, depends, of course,

on contingencies that are wholly beyond our ken. If
it rested exclusively with General Grant, we doubt if

he would do anything of great aim this season; but,
waiting for the fine roads and weather of spring, pro-

ceed then with an army unified, mobilized, and disci-

plined, to enter on a grand final campaign. But it

does not rest exclusively with him. The very presence
of our army on the line it now holds in Tennessee, is

an arrow rankling in the giant sides of the rebellion,

which those who sit in power at Richmond are com-
mitted to pluck out, even if the attempt should cost

the very life of their cause. If the possession of this

central citadel of the South is of the grandest moment
in a purely military point of view, it is of even more
and vital importance in the point of view of the pro-
ductive forces of this region. In this respect its pos-
session is with the Confederates literally a question of
life and death. Hear the frank confession of a late

number of the leading journal published at the rebel
capital on this head:

m30tuntl t^at «»f%fcU into the possession of the

as
ofpork camefromJy.it Tinman and the emtiouous countii
of adjoining States. The product of corn in that region was
very heavy and no portion of the Confederacy, equal in ex-
twit, afforded as large a supply f forage and winter pas-

turagO. T/te talhifs niifl l-:>.,d ;niu(i r,f Vir,jini'-,u-hii.h predtu

nil the filt and bad tar,/ in thr (,'„»/, d: run/, and the mnnhtrln

the 0,-ilminee Jtijinrtmrnt, were protected to long an JZast Tames

The rebels, therefore, may make an attempt to re

cover this lost region by a vigorous blow at the left

wing of the Union line under General Burnside.

Indeed, there is every indie .(inn that such a coup if

in preparation, if not now in actual execution. A
movement of this kind on tin- part el' the rebels would,

of necessity, involve the other forces of General

GRANT, and this may accelerate military operations.

as well as materially alter their character. In the

meantime, a survey of the situation in Tennessee wil

put us in a position to appreciate both present and

The late operations of the right wing of General

Grant's army, resulting in giving us possession ol

the railroad ami river from Bridgeport to Chattanooga,

have made a most important change of the situation

in our favor. It has, in fact, decided at a stroke

ability fo hold our own at Chattanooga. The question

of our ability to remain there has. as we have repeat-

edly shown, turned from the beginning exclusively on

the problem of supplies. There is little doubt,

think, that without the lines i>f communication opened

up to General Grant, by the possession of the

side of the river, it would have been impossible for

our force to have remained at Chattanooga. For

month previously our garrison at that point had been

practically in a state of siege. On the withdrawal of

General Rosecuans to Chattanooga the rebels seized

possession of Lookout Mountain, and thus reached the

banks of the Tennessee river ten miles below Chat,

tanooga, effectually stopping the running of steamers

and the railroad between Bridgeport and Chattanooga.

Thus blockaded and shut out from the two great high-

ways over which the vast supplies needed for the sub-

sistence of the army ought to have passed, the only

avenue of communication with the terminus of the

railroad at Bridgeport was by making a great detour

of eighty miles on the North side of the river. Over

oute, difficult at all times, and next to invpraeti-

in the bad sea-ou. all the -applies for man and

beast had to be wagoned. From a week to ten days

was required by a siiu.de wagon to make the distance.

Even this route, however, s.ion became almost useless

to us, in consequence of the annoyance received from

the rebel sharpshooters who infested it. Under these

circumstances, the feeding of the Army was mathe-

tically an impossible task. Its condition soon be-

ne deplorable— the men being put on one-half and

n on one-third rations, and the animals, for days

and days without forage, were d> nig by hundreds. If

this blockade could be kept up, the rebels might fairly

hope to starve out the Union force, and compel a

retreat which, under the circumstances, could hardly

fail to be disastrous. The late victory -inconsiderable

purely military point of view, but in a vital point

of view of the very first importance—has changed all

this. The Army at Chattanooga has now communica-
with Bridgeport both by river and railroad (dis-

e twenty-eight miles}, and abundant supplies are

easily obtained.

This black cloud being now happily lifted from our
my in Tennessee, we are free to consider the cam-

paign as it stands. That army has the Tennessee river

nd the mountains which enclose it as a splendid line,

whether for defence or for offence. Let us consider it

briefly in both aspects.

The defences of Chattanooga against direct attack

enow so formidable that any attempt of this kind by
the rebels may be considered out of the question. An
offensive movement would, therefore, be by one or the
other flank.

movement on the right flank, extending from
Chattanooga to Bridgeport would be naturally dictated

by the fact that the line of communications of the
army at Chattanooga, instead of being directly in the

r of the army, and therefore covered by it, is really

the right flank, making a detour of seventy-five

es west-by-south before running north. There are,

however, geographical conditions that favor the safety
of this line. Thus it is along this whole exposed por-
tion covered by the Tennessee river, whose general
course it follows, and which cannot be crossed (except
by bridges) at any point between Chattanooga and
Muscle Shoals. This entire distance of one hundred
and fifty miles is vigilantly guarded by a corps of ob-
servation. Besides, a movement by this route would

take the enemy hundreds of miles away from railway

communications—a task which he will hardly be tempt-

ed to try. If, therefore, we may regard the centre as

absolutely, we may safely count the right flank coin-

par.-ilively secure.

The left flank alone remains, and, it must be con.

fessed, this is more vulnerable. Twenty-five miles

above Chattanooga, the Tennessee river up to Knox-

villc (General Bchnside's head-pinrters) is frequently

fordable. The possession of the Western and Atlantic

railroad would enable the rebels t.> mass at Cleveland,

which almost touches the river : thence the country ia

a broad, open valley, through which runs the Virginia

and East Tennessee railroad, all the wav up to Knox-

ville.

As we have before intimated, we regard a rebel

move in this direction a- extremely probable: indeed

so much so that wc momentarily expect to hear that it

has actually taken place. Against a vigorous demon-

stration of this kind it must be acknowledged the sit-

uation of General Burnside's column is somewhat

critical—isolated, as it is, by a hundred and fifty miles

from all succor. The rebels, however, could only hope

to execute a move of this kind by secretly withdrawing

a corps from Brack's force and another from Lee's,

keeping the remainder to hold our two opposing

armies in check, and, by uniting these detachments,

make a rapid assault on General Burnside's force.

With vigilance on the part of Generals Grant and

Meade, this should be made a hazardous step. The

Army of the Potomac, especially, should be swift to

seize any such opportunity alu-rdd it to make at once

a vigorous diyersion in favor of Burnside, and to

strike a blow towards Kichmond.

But to the grand army in Teunosee is assigned a

quite other than defensive role. General GRA.NT is

not at Chattanooga for the purpose of being safe, but

for the purpose of routing and destroying the armed

force of the rebellion. Chattanooga affords a new

base for offensive operations. The campaign on which

General Grant, when once ready, must enter, is pre-

eminently one of action. In the possession of the

mountain system of Tennessee, we have achieved all

that mere manoeuvring could win. The glittering

prize for which strategy played k- audacious and peril-

ous game is ours. The business is now downright hard

pounding. We hold in this region the coveted "in-

terior position r" thence our army should spread out,

fan-like, in all directions where a rebel force is found.

Of distinct tcrritoriil objectives. Atlanta and Mont-

gomery present themselves as desirable points—being

both positions on the secondary line of railroad com-

munication between the Ea-r and West, and also great

centres of Southern manufactures and depots of sup-

plies. Once at these points, our force would touch the

great navigable rivers which flow into the Atlantic and

the Gulf, affording now bases and lines.

General Grant has still much to do in the way of

getting his army in hand, in consolidating, disciplining

and vitalizing it. He should be left to choose his own

time and way of work. We trust he will not be hastened

beyond the dictates ot' hiiliian prudence. For, as the

coming campaign should be the final one, nothing

should be spared to make it absolutely decisive.

JOINT CAPTURE AND SIGNAL DISTANCE.

.
Judge Beits in the United States District Court

has made a decision in a case of joint capture of prize,

which, as the first decision on a question involving a

great number of cases, will be of interest to all our

naval officers.

The decision is in the case of the prize steamers

Anglia and Scotia—two vessels which were captured

in Bull's Bay by the U. S. vessels Restless and Flag,

belonging to the blockading squadron off Charleston.

Of course, their claim to interest in the prize is un-

questioned. But the Housatonic and the Flambeau,
two other vessels of the blockading squadron off

Charleston, which, at the time of the capture of the

Scotia and Anglia. were doing duty in Maffit's chan-

nel, interposed claims before the Prize Commissioners,

insisting that they are entitled to share in the distri-

bution of the prizes—on the plea, in the case of the

Housatonic, that she was in sight of the prize when
captured,' and in the ease of the Flambeau that she ,

was in signal distance of both captors at the same

time. The Commissioners reported adverse to the

claims of the Flambeau and Housatonic; and Judge
Betts, before whom this case was brought in appeal,
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affirms the decision of the Commissioners, disallowing

,]
1P , chiiii? of the Flambeau and Housatonic

The act of Congress of July 17th, 1862, d:

' when one or more vessels of the navy shall

"signal distance of another making a prize, all shall

•'share in the prize." At the time of the capture by

the Restless and Flag in Bull's Bay, the Flambeau

and Housatonic were stationed at a distance of sixteen

miles. No signals were seen by them from the cap-

turing vessels at the time of capture. Several wit-

nesses, however, expressed their opinion that the

Flambeau icas within sign-d distance, while several

other witnesses, equally well situated to judge,

pressed the opinion that " neither the Housatonic

"the Flambeau were [was] in sight or signal distance

"of the prizes or capturing vosels, at the time of the

"capture," The chief point* in Judge Betts
1

argu-

ment are as follows

:

ability to discern tho prize, or ever

Maritime Wnvfiiio and Frize, liO 1-^20, second

i priz', all blinll mi in' in the prize,' &;<

tiun that tho established rules in regar

jin.'e easos was intended to bo changed,

if enemy ports by 11vU or squadrons, or united

another making
Torus no in

J!—

J
- iTxt i-;ij>tu-

^'"''^"nrY

wliieli nriy justify the rupturing -hip to <)

The-" tacts must be affirmatively pro
claiming to share, in the proceeds of t

given.

He, therefor<\ disallows the claim.

Tut; appointment of Brigadier-General Garfield.

late Chief of Staff to the Army of the Cumberland,

to a Major-Generalship, will be hailed with peculia:

satisfaction by his brother officers >A' the West, and by

all who have learnt the high qualities of this distin-

guished soldier. The mode in which General Gar-
field obtained his double star is peculiarly honorable

to him. Having been elected a member to the coming

Congress from Ohio, he went to Washington, after

the removal of General Has ecua.vs. for the purpose

of awaiting the opening of the session. It having

become a question, however, whether he should assume
his seat or return to the field, General Garfield sent

word to the President that he was quite willing to

serve his country in either field of duty. The Presi-
dent's reply came in the form of a commission as

Major-Genera1—a rather witty mode, and quite charac-

teristic of Mr. Lincoln's way, of telling him to return

to the field. We are glad of the decision. For much
as we think Congres> would gain by having more men
of General Garfield's patriotism, intellectual ability

and army experience, yet the country needs him still

more as a soldier than as a legislator. General Gar-
field had already performed distinguished services in

the field under General Buell, when on the death of
the lamented Colonel Garesciie, at the battle of Stone
Biver, he was appointed by General Bosecrans
to the position of Chief of Staff. To the arduous
duties of this difficult and delicate post he brought
qualities of a peculiarly high order—an immense
faculty for business, a clear and comprehensive
judgment, and untiring industry. In his official

report of operations in Middle Tennessee, published
m this journal a few weeks ago, General Bose-
crans pays him the following high but deserved
tribute. " AH my staff merited my warm approbation

'! for ability, zeal and devotion to duty ; but I am sure
they will not consider it invidious if I especially men-

tion Brigadier-General Garfield; ever active, pru-

(i

dent, and sagacious. I feel much indebted to him

^
for both counsel and assistance in the administration

(

|of this army. He possesses the energy and instincts
" of a great commander."

We trust it will not be considered going out of
our way if we say that General Garfield's career af-
fords a fine illustration of the opportunities which our
free institutions afford even the humblest to rise to
eminent station. By the death of his parents while
J'et very young, he was cast wholly upon his own re-

' We hope

sources for a livelihood. At the age of sixteen he
!

drove horses on the Ohio and Pennsylvania Canal, and
rose through the like narrow fortunes until he was
able to enter Williams College. Mass., at which ho was
graduated in 1S5G. After graduating he returned to

the West, and during a period of three years was at

the head of a collegiate seminary at Hiram, Ohio, and
it was from among his pupils and friends that he
formed the regiment (42d Ohio) with which, at the

j

outbreak of the war, he took the field. The poor canal

!

boy, the struggling teacher, is to-day, at the age of
thirty-two, a Major-General.

One of our daily contemporaries sums
tary creed in the following pithy formula
"'changes will go on ichcrrer a general

"victories." This certainly reduces the somewhat
vexed question of the removal of generals to an ex
treme simplicity. If it would only work! But as i

never has, so we imagine it never will. We have ;

faint notion of some very great commanders, who hav
not always "won victories," and whose military ca

reer was begun by winning very decided defeats. L
the Memoircs of Frederick the Great—one of the
most instructive works that an American officer

read—that illustrious commander tells how, at the

close of his first campaign, in which 1

many blunders, ho sat down to think over and profit

by his own mistakes and failures. The Archduke
Charles also was something of a soldier : Napoleon
in fact (who himself did not always " win victories,")

calls him " thegreatea and worthies! of his enemi
and yet he was far from always being successful. In
his

,l
Principles of Strategy," which may be consider-

ed the transcendental calculus of the science of war,

he does not hesitate openly to confess that in his own
campaign of 1806, he almost always acted in a manner
directly the opposite of the manner in which he ought
to have acted. The distinguished warrior who fought

so valiantly at Essling, who planned with such skill

the movement against Jourdan and Moreau
and who manoeuvred so brilliantly at Stockach, does
not regard it as any derogation to his glory to seek

even in his own faults, whereof he makes so noble an
avowal, the proofs of established principles. We
hardly think that we are likely to get better comn
dors than these. And until our contemporary

discover a method of reading a general

in his face, and assure us ready-made commanders,

warranted to "win victories," we imagine it will be

better to let a general have the benefit of his own mis-

takes, and even of his own failures. If he has in him
the stuff for a commander, he will he able to extracl

from his own errors of action llie best possible lessens.

Of course, we do not mean that a general should be

retained merely becausr be makes failures. But there

is a just mean between this and the wild notion that a

general should be dismissed whenever he makes a

failure.

Quartermaster-General Meigs pays a very

handsome compliment to ibe Eleventh Army Corps,

on account of its late brilliant feat in driving the rebels

from Lookout Mountain, and thus reopening the com-
munications of the blockaded army at Chattanooga.

Wc are sincerely glad thai this corps, which was like-

ly to pass into an unenviable immortality on accountof

its ill luck at Chancellorsville. has had a chance to re-

trieve itself and has done it so brilliantly. The Elev-

enth Corps has suffered much unjust aspersion on ac-

of an affair which was its misfortune quite as

much as its fault. The blame was with the command-

ing general for placing this corps in a false military

on, (being, techuicallyspeaking dans Fair) quite

ich as with the men whowere the victims of that

false position. It is a very gratifying piece of poeti-

caljusticc that this corps has been able to rout and

chase before it in Tennessee, the same troops by which

i discomfited in Virginia.

of an attack on General Burn-side's

Knoxville, a hundred and fifty miles from

appears still mere threatening from the

tone of the late Richmond papers, which confidently

inounce the speedy recovery to the rebel side of the

hole East Tennessee region. The Enquire)- of the

)th October says :— '

' The Federals at Knoxville have

not the most remote idea that Bragg contemplates

a movement on that place." The Examiner of the

31st says :
—"We believe that in a few weeks more

—™v«. iimuu uui liuim .eu urom \ uattanooga
show that ibi. movement i- actually going on. The

manded l.y Ln^vrurirr. and „, be now^uLntraTulg
in the vicinity of Cleveland T« nn.—the point of junc-
tion of the Ea<t Tennessee and Virginia with tho
Western and Atlantic Railroad. ft is also believed
that General Burnside will wry shortly find himself
menaced by a strong force from Lee's army by way of

Lynchburg and Bristol, Va.

The British Govorm
nic:iiion- to all its eoloi

Ibnne GowTiiineni will

charges for the internal

Ilrih.-h i

3sible thai

with tho

ing them

British Navy i

Channel Heel,

clads draw too much water to be of much use for coast

defence, and they are totally unfit fur crossing tho

Atlantic. And yet England has spent not less than

thirty millions of pounds in the lusi three years on her

Major-General Thomas officially communicates

to Major-General IIalleck, under date of Chattan-

ooga, 4th instant, that Fitzgibbon, of the"] 3th Michi-

gan Infantry, overlook the combined guerrilla forces

of Cooper, Kirk, Williams, and Scott, numbering

400, on the morning of the 3d instant, at Lawrence-

burg, 35 miles south of Columbia, and after a severe

hand to hand fight defeated them, with the loss on

his side of three men wounded, and eight horses

killed. Tho rebel toss was eight killed and seven

wounded, and twenty-four prisoners ; among the latter

one captain and two lieutenant-;. General Bragg s

forage train, sent up the Lookout Valley, in front of

his position, was captured. The train was sent to

camp. The train guard were also captured. -

From the resume of the labors of the Board for the

examination of officers for colored regiments—which

appears in another place in this paper—it will be

seen that there has been no lack of applicants for po-

f the Board, and wee rejected. 1 he applications

till continue undiminished and thereiaeveryproapeet

fan indefinite prolongation of lit.- labors in which the

Board are engaged con amove' under the lead of its

President, Major-General Casey, who is a firm be-

in the efficiency and military capacity of our
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•be -],-- .dmg battle.

Arra:
for the maniita. I,-:,- of a'new'kiud „i' ,»"al and
-on liiii-pouud,

i ui„.,l,..l„adu,g gun. It. is believed
that the proiectll" is to be elongated ami hardened at

1?!
:

X feet in length, and tin,- br, cell-loader- of abou:
i- sani" length a, the old serviie pattern, which the,
— "ible lltward appearance but all the guns dif
:r in the essentia! p.,, tie,, la, of having "steel'
oughcued ii, oil: iu-tead "f , ..il inner tubes
he muzzle loader- aie rifled with throe -shunt groove-

and are intended tu fire projectiles

.eh of' the tine,' rows upon i

Her length

breech-loader- will lii,- 1,- ,, I d ,,,,u--.ii|,-- -i:,,,!

to those now it-ed in the British service. Mr. Willi
Worth -ends one gun a muzzle loader, made app;
iciitly "f a block of mild --,-1. and is about seven fei

long. The riHing i- mm, led out .,: the corners, , :

to leave no angle a iu-i,lilic.,ti,„i that is expected t

get rid of the wear previon.-lv complained of. Tl
rifle pitch of this gin, j. appar.-ntli ,,,ler -harp,
than that of the AllM-rll,,\,: u,u;v.li-l,.:idcT. which
again sharper than that of the breech-loader.

Tilt: iron-clad frigate Ii//,'.,,,/ was launched oil tl
lllll of October at the Kngli-l \-! ,,,- . .1

I

of Dogs. She is,me ofquite a new class of iom Ii ig.u,

-a connecting link, so to speak, betwe, '"

"" Hid /,'--,:,/-,„" t-kiss. •'

jsii feet, her extreme breadth
from her spar deck CI feel. Her lines are inriiiitelv

lin.-r than the broad bowed >,-.,!- like the /Ji/am,
but vet are not to be compared :n t;,,euc.-.* to the Ho,,/,,,.
while, on the other baud, her bows, without bavin-.

; ,

regular beak to be used as a ram, arc ,-lill -uil.eiciul,
projecting beneath iho water line to enable her, if she
got a chance of sinking .v, eiiei.v. 1., inflict a good deal
of mischief. In the ...r.-lruc.h.ii of the hull the iniii

cl|,lo is the same a- ilia: of all ll„. iron frigates— that is

to -ay. the I ,il„„,!. within her armor of leak aid
iron, is a perfect web of wroiight-irotl ribs and
longitudinal girders. Like I he new frigates, how-
ever, she is to be plated from stem to stern in armor,
the stern being aluio-l a- lino a- her bows, and with an
additional plating, > I ir ver I iter stern-post and
rudder-head. Abom e.ghn I,, i from the bows i„.

board she is litted with a -,-mi, ,.,-ular shield, which
cxlends from one side of the ,,--..-1 to the other, and
rises from the main-deck to the lei el of her bulwarks
on the spar-deck. This i- coaled with |.l inch arinoi-
plates, and lined with ted, a- will, the bioadside. On
the inaui-deek II i- clo-e'd. but on the up]

the heaviest gun- in u-e ),„ chasing an cu-
wli-n oearing down on one I- -nike her as a

throe vcais un-le,

have had her in

The |
„/,•„„/ i;,-'i

The new anuor-clad frigate Lunl
kmjal ll„h. will be consli iictcd almost ontilolv
foreign oak. and already an i eu-e quantity of jj

•«-.•.!. like the

almost enti
'- 'plalility ,

and Africa

cut at her bow. a- well a- ,,'t her I,, oad-'eio- '

si",
will carrv her armaineiit of bow mi /„/, ,„,| i„
order to strengthen tin- part „f the frigate, reiidercl
the mure liece.-salT from the weight ,,| ihat portion" 1

'

her arinanient. I il„- bean -train which >,,i| ,--,..

from the coucussi,,,, „f |„r g„„. il„- .,,li,| plat,.,! L*
the frigate will be carried up -nllieientlv high -
in a tower for the iniroos,-. '|

l

|„, additional weight
bus throw,, „n lire bow
tr the form of the stein, and ad

<|ue,,tly be taken of til'

The
:the

ntagc will ,",,-,'

to const met a projecting prow
besides giving her itilditional

the purjiose of

idgc-.Will be fUl.lislicd

The defects

of pi

,
,:

Warden will be the pla

neb Ai> il

I- --hi

ha|"-'l -teel-plat,

the British iron and iron-clad shi
ports ton near the

;
water-line will l„. ie,„, 'iied'in tic

/..,.-. II. :,,.„. wniel, „j|| |,ave \Kr ..„„ .|s
1 -iJerably i-.n-ed while I,,-, ,,l,i„,. „,

led lower than i» the ease in the exis

o fn'Tho'T;
nuioctne plating her with armor-plates' Sf
thickness through',,,!, but whelli.-i l„- i.l.iic-

wtll be of 4.1 in, |,... -j.. . ,„ . ,,„ |, ..
|, „ N1| ; i,,,.,,

huallr decided ni. . i, .- :|.. \',,, |. 'f,, , h, , ,1,-tle-
rolling propensitie 1,.,-: cable in a: ,„„, plated ship-
during rough weather her boilei- and uiachiuel c will
be placed about two feet ,-lo-er t-, her kcl.-on lli -.in i-

the ease on board the other vessels of her class.

ill. I CU.,:-|| Pou, , _ V ,.„ ,,.'„, |„1, ut ,,| ;, ,|.,,| v ;,.;::
wilting tin,,, 1 .."si:,.,-,,,",,!,, says:- / V

" l!v-tl„-l,v,
.
- „„.. ,,| U„. |.;„._.o.l, -:„|,.|,ua,lore ]wvi„g

and

"own il,:„ all il,. ,-—;, „; „|
l"iill l,v Nun k i,l '.I., '

, I„„, Works,' 1„„„1„„ \ .
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iiut„rv are totally false. Tho Sultan s Government will

, .,ll„w li C..1LL. .1. r.Lt. iiii-i- r t.. .lit. i it. ports en any pr.-

.
... .

1. |. .
1

^ m .1 .

Si it liUS 'lie relation, ..1 Lin.iLy. . -p, 1 illy it tllese ur.

vv| ..„i k
- wur eguuist 1 lie v. sseis .'t tin's.- 1',. ..-,!•- with vhieh

'^oveJlfSel

1
• r —..IKis :i good lesson tu 1 1\uli^.d Europe. Arid vet

for tho hest gun.

„hich nil the people °< the Lust entertain :i high estimate. that ho ia possessh

:^;:;^ l

^-
i
;;'^';:;;;;.„

1 x„

:ti;,:; i:;;;

1 "

oturn. His slalom, u,1, worn ,..,,.,],.,,
: .I.<1 hy tie,, other

pies just in fro,,, iWurlreo.h,,,,,,,;;!,. 1 I.e., days after his

.'turn there eauie ml r lines a im.sl i,-peel-il,le eilizen,

.Arill.KIIN'lc IKX'l'MKXTS

Miaple in th

St. lVti.rshl.lL

S'Svi

only our 68-poundo:
our pains and our I

critic predicted, from
would he fail,,,'. - u

would never answer
steel tuhes are being

3,CC^o

bought to u
1

;

= :rilf'taie „,||,

;;'/",
'I;'"- l

Th
;'

i"\';:;' '
-J';;'

">" >'"'"l'.d .1,1 .
imelil ...rem „

.,11.1 tl.ul sllle.llj li;. ,,t in l),!...,! tille.

6 picee of metal is, where udiui-.

t II, 11 il

i~.th.ll. -lit in. in. I. nix th'.

"' |h. ..|i|-,.,ne .iii.l.i

blko. His only fear was t

productions to the Enquil

lied General Biiaoo :"It

tmp ol quite new ..ml sh.irp le>l,

and. with th.'usual modesty and t

nd thus ended Uio task o

i. One room is specially devoted to thoso refor-

isdials and generals of the army. Among them
iiiiind in tureen moroeco leather, hearing the name,
i.v Bon.u-aicte." The first document which

irlug a stamp with Hie ins, njilioj " Island of

II 1 It! Next lipl i

or heing
E
admitU!d ai'LngThTnuniher'of"'^^'^

,ose .duration His Majesty provides in the Royal

IV., hy the commissi. anus l.u the organization and itirectien

of the arrnv and navv. is ,,1 opinion that ' (leneral Bonv-
i-AliTE mnv he until... is.il I,, puss „„ his ,l,.„m„d to tho scr-

vie... .,1 Tn'rkey wilh u„ ,. Hirers of ailiUert , Major Solans

and Captain Maiiuoxi.' S ,, olograph letters of the

young olfiror are 1., he t.uin.l in his hook. Ono of thorn,

addressed to M. Lrsax. uei.ii. first eleik in the Artillery and

Engineer Dopuiii.i.ut ut the War I llliee. is in the following

Thodepot of the Wur Upa.tinon

IS at the suggestion of Louis XIV.,
intended lo preserve the document
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f einco tdftt period

uls relating to tl

ID, Thoy cont.w

AKMY (JA/KTTK.

,o.„.,
(

First Lieutenant James ]

Infnutrv. Iow« Volunt.-.r*
The sentences of all of tl

:'
....

inMlvSvwiuiIi^'i*;!

M.\lni;.(i|:.\i-.i;.\i. HL'Ti.Klt.

!; .-... Im-i-i; n. i.il K. <..,;!-
ih (in-siri- .,', .1

Captain Joel \V. Clift, 12(1, Now Jersey

c-1 -tui-if. 5f.^.-., 9, l.fi ili.- >-..;: nn the 30th Oct.

k .>f improvements of the Portsmouth Vara is Boiug oQ

pui|.o-.->.u: I niii.-c*. :- Id ni: rapid! j finished. Th front

Idlng Is quite hau.l-om. . an,: ..ill h< lp lieauiify Hit- ^i,.;r

mcc uf tin- yard. The long mid spacious maclniKsl:„p

WASHINGTON NAVY YARD,

NAVY YAJIDS.

LOOKLYN NAVY YA

r/^i,." ',.'

VAKiOl'S NAVAL MATTKKS

< \]!; r
"

-{,\ ,

,

;!,',"',

,

1

,

,';

|

' '"; l,

.',,.
l |;

,,

r

K[
r

",
1 '" :

'

J| ""'"-York Volunteers.

order and* Mu2f£Xdpllm.
D ' 1Cma '1

'
"nd cond,lct Prejudicial to good

Fri,;.,U- z\t,ttt l .i.tl, -J. U;ij /'cry;,

NAVY YARD.
:ize steamer Apter arrived at Philadelphia on
' Art in- Di.niyn Uec.rae K. llo«.-. The vessel, is

iler. She has an assort. -.1 01x0. Wiu-u raptured
;

Philadelphia Navy Yard 1

?h:i !T. -.U..1 .If-Mimod wholly for speed. She i

!> <M.-I,m -.'4!h h! :1_!i- (l.at MocK.mIl- ru

«''"'". (».:'>! 1111.^1 ..... .
/-. ,.

1

.' She anchored In the NtNorth River above the Rut
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I,: N,ty 1'.
I
": : '--: -' : II.-N j»i;.ii- -.-„,.;-
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""'

ri!!"

1')'" 1̂ '"'•' •-•"^ .1 ii- it-'.!;i>.' X .\y V..'.

,

|.

,

.,',.

,

|'
i;'ru.''iK 1

1-. n. ._>•<w^York.

fejtb^ i, rg. T.

. ... !
., |.. n •.... :-:... niitlio;) in 'I; i. .m.- ..[ (,.- . i -:.

,.,_. i. i. .-- i---l .....;..- ;!> - -J.-... ....I. ..:: :, w. ta [uompMy c

if Acting Ensign and

William Comutony, of \\-|,'ii'.-w.,i'.';','l'i-J.. Assistant Surgeon In tbo

RBSIQSBD.

>.
1

,:':.
r

:
l

I ;

1^ ,

:
,:,,,l] - ; '-""'-' "••^•••ik n.u.y. „,.i ci,i.-i E,1Eimer

NAVY GAZETTE.

A PEDESTRIAN FEAT

qukimo"
b("

r^.
1L'c,eii lolll ~' :l1-'"^' HiL-ir\lui>"':i..il conform lo'thc'i"

REGULAR NAVAL SERVICE.

Captain John Rodgere, to command the Dictator.

York''
A" , ' il:, " t '-•'::"-"• '!..)'«.,

',.! "m ; -I :i., i.'l','

*

rvi V. duly ;.i'ni"-w

./ .- '
! 'l;'.

:

.'r.','.M.'. .\,'w i.,l, -.:,'-'.',"] iil UommliBloiKT of

j

; -

;;

.-.:'i;..i \'','i^.VV'.\\V.''//

,

,.'.''
:

.-',

, ' U '''' , ''''' , ' i''^'

AfiilsUnfr'
8 "' l-"; ,:,:,,''

,V ^<'«-
,

'''''M''''nce,totho .rfpawa

'''*»::. :.„''.';. ..-'!.'"
""

r JAuUofu. llr..ytou, from Ihu N*w York Navy Turd and

o grade of Acting Master.

ggortad lo ll,o NuvyDopar
.l.^iv-.,

,.;,;.
;' " ""Wmplion, October 13, Naval Uo.plUl

t m ."',
*! i'

n!'
:

";r^-l'!.u- t'rlv!, !n?
"' ""'r ' ycll0W fover

'
a"p '

'.r£.\..

l-.t F.iiil. .i:k>>. kc.i

,>.|.t.i„!., ..1. I'UWSl-irc*

MEDICAL DEiWKr.MKNT.

n Jacvrin, from Iho Proteus a

Avlil. , .....I X--..I .1 ' In. .. ..-. ..I. I. 1 I.. U. '/-.-. :

appointment of Y7m. n.

. .
:

. .; i .

^UrS^l^Actlng

., i ( li.i|.:.;i-. n;,, hll K-,. I „|,:lfl. rcltfri, -1.

;ckcU, lol)o Captain Uy, |J, Hath, y], <• Wi

loon Utter, to bclst Lkulcn.ir.1 Co. o, 11M1

>.-,\..-..i l,,.-,,!,.!,:-.!,-. WI,,,.;.,.- Broyton, lobe 1st LlcutcoaDt Co. I

, "
>

.

",;'.', mt Robert H^Leeit, to uo Caplato Co. B, 16th Oavalrj

", '

'.'.."i ,.'.„' I'.Vi'i'i'.' ! -! ]>. Ci.aec, to bo lat Lieutenant Oo. t

|,,„. I Lur^Dzo K.-:>', <" ' <-' Colon. 1 -.'jlli, vice IVnrtVi

crlk-lford, to No C.iplain Co. F, s lev l'cnderfi-.nt

Paymaster Thomas H. Looker h-.n relieved Paymaster
liamlikl"" :ia Supfi'inU-ml nt. 0\< -., n! lultunore Naval Sta-

tion, and will also have charge of tbo Paymaster's Depixt-
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I ILLINOIS

CENTRAL
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M I H 1.0 j

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY

1,000 .lev. of tin Most Beautiful Prairie Lands in the Slat

40, HI, 160 AND Mil ACHES AND UPWARD,

THE WHOLE LINE OF THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD,

I, $"10, to $12 PER ACRE, ON LONG CREDIT.

PKiCi-: ami i
:• :• of i'av:j';:;t:

• .. 5I0 00..J

fW df88

r Ihomsoli-p, and limllki A COMPETENCY AND A HOME fc

LAND COMMISSIONER, 111 Oen. E. R, Ohioago, 111

50,000 *"£:•. ;:.:...!.
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™ 1!
™"

'
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QASSIDY & GASTON,

• U 1'i:n.vsvix\nu AvrxLi

A^MXiiS Suilor.,- Tents, Camp
£X. bi.n.i., niul BoiUling Manufactory.

TVORY SLEEVE BUTTONS

AND STUDS,

Il.iJ.it-r. -\ .( Mi. 1 1- Uuir.,ji-, V u .,..;_•-. T-i..',i.| •

LMI'ICIAL limbs. Bv e. D

L. .: u,|, r. y. a',:,„| ^uvy',-n

r

n Wheiin°U
G
B
n
N!

OEAMLESS CLOTHING
MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

STOR HOUSE.

"piNE READY-MADE CLOTHING.

. IVIUJl-ii I'.lKhl'.K
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

THE foremost military event of the week is the ad-

vance of theArmy of the Potomac, by which Gen.

Meade has transferred his front of operations from the

line of Cedar Run to the line of the Rappahannock.

The advance began early on the morning of Saturday,

7th. The Sixth Corps moved from Warrenton to

Rappahannock Station. The Second, Third, and Fifth

Corps marched by Warrenton Junction along the line

of railway by way of Bealton, where the First Corps

brought up with the extreme left. Previous cavalry

reeonnoissanceshad shown that the enemy occupied the

forts at Rappahannock Station, and were also in force

to the South of Kelly's Ford. Prom Bealton the

Fifth Corps continued in direct line of march to form

a junction with the Sixth at Rappahannock Station.

The Second and Third deployed for Kelly's Ford. At

tins point the Third was in advance, and as they neared

the Ford they threw out strong lines of skirmishers and

sharpshooters. Batteries were planted on the range

of hills rising abruptly along the North side of the

river, and sweeping tin.- extensive plateau on the South

side. Uuder cover of their fire the pontoons were suc-

cessfully laid, and the attacking party, consisting of

Berdan's Sharpshooters, the Fortieth New York, the

First and Twentieth Indiana, the Third and Fifth

Michigan, and the One Hundred and Tenth Pennsyl-

vania, rapidly crossed the bridge. Having gained the

opposite bank, the rifle pits were charged, and the

rebels, finding themselves surrounded on all sides, sur-

rendered. The captures at this point were found to

include overfour hundred prisoners; General French's

loss was about seventy.

"While the Third Corps was thus passing the Rap-

pahannock at Kelly's Ford, the Sixth was effecting the

crossing under more formidable diHieulties at Rappa-

hannock Station. On the North side the defences

consist of a strong fort, two redoubts, and several rifle

pits. These works were held by nearly two thousand

men belonging to Early's division of Ewell's corps.

Commanding positions to the rear of the fort having

been obtained, heavy batteries were planted thereon,

and a fierce cannonade opened between the two sides.

Just before dark, the storming party,

Russell's and Upton's brigades, wa;

the works carried by a very brilliant c<

Over fifteen hundred prisoners, four guns, and eight

battle-flags were taken. GeneralSEDawiCK's
about three hundred killed and wounded.
The Third Corps, after the successful crossing at

Kelly's Ford, camped for the night on the South side

of the Rappahannock, and on the following morning

(Sunday 8th) resumed the advance, followed by the

Second and First Corps in order. About noon they

came upon a strong force of cavalry and light artillery,

two miles east of Brandy Station, engaging and pur-

suing them to a point two miles beyond that place,

the fighting continuing till after dark. Meanwhile,
the other corps (the Fifth and Sixth) were scouring

the country up the river and towards Stevensburgh.

The rebels had all retreated but a few hours before,

Camps were found prepared for winter quarters, with

log-huts, etc. Prisoners stated that it had been the
full expectation of the Confederates to winter in this

region, General Lee's headquarters had been a mile
North of Brandy Station. The larger portion of both
corps of the rebel army (Ewell's and Hill's) had
been en echelon nearly parallel to the Rappahannock,
the right resting below Kelly's Ford, and the left near

Rixerville, on the'Aesthanis river.

The sum total of the movement thus far has been to

transfer the line of the rebels from the south side of

the Rappahannock to the south side of the Rapidan
;

and of the Army of the Potomac from the line of

Cedar Run to the line of the Upper Rappahannock.
Here General Meade has for the present taken up his

position, which has been further strengthened by
breastworks. The railroad is now completed to Beal-

and will be hurried on to Kappahannock Station

as fast as possible. It is not probable that the Army
iove from its present position until the road is

ed to the river. The rebels had entirely

destroyed the railroad for a distance of twenty-three

les north of the Rappahannock. Seventeen miles

have been relaid, and the remainder, it is expected,

will be completed in a week ; but so rapid was their

flight south of the Rappahannock that not a rail had

been disturbed, and they had just finished a new plat-

form and other station buildings at Brandy Station,

now in our possession. In the meanwhile reconnois-

s have been sent out to feel definitely the ex-

position. On Tuesday General BuFOBD passed

through Culpepper and reconnoitered the rebel posi-

tion on the Rapidan. Another cavalry reeonnoksanee

pushed out as far as Falmouth. The enemy has

merely a small corps dc place at Fredericksburgh.

From Southwestern Virginia we have the tidings of

brilliant cavalry exploit. Generals Averill and

Duffle, commanding separate forces, after several

ements, on Friday (6th) and Saturday (7th)

moved from Clarksville, Va., and succeeded in driving

the enemy, under " Mudwall Jackson," forseveral

miles down the valley, into and through Lewisburgh.

On Saturday the commands combined and totally

routed the enemy, capturing guns, colors, supplies,

etc.

The situation at General Grant's central position,

Chattanooga, has remained unchanged ;
but both the

forces forming his flanks, the corps of Sherman on

the right and Burnside on the left, have been

in motion—Sherman moving forward with the view

of effecting a junction with the main body, and Burn-

side drawing in from the advance of the rebel column

into East Tennessee. Two of General Burnside's

most eastern outposts in Tennessee have been attacked

by the rebels, and half of the garrisons, consisting of

two regiments and a battery, captured. The point at

which this disaster occurred is at Rodgersville (sixty

miles from Knoxville), the terminus of the branch of

the East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad. No

further developments of the enemy's intentions against

East Tennessee have been made, but the

there is still critical.

From Chattanooga we learn that an expedition of

the 143d New York and 23d Wisconsin Regiments, c

General Sciiurz' division (11th Corps), went up

branch railroad from Shell Mound to Gordon's Co:

Mines, and recaptured a locomotive and two freight

cars which the rebels thought they had secreted there.

In order to get the cars down it became necessary tc

build a bridge, 123 feet long and 100 feet high, on the

line of the railroad, which was accomplished

days. By this means the raih nidi -i''^'

('the Tennessee has been ;

Waters, and
( opened

transportation gained for supplies. In
the meantime, thanks to the river, General GuANTh
easy communication with Bridgeport, and tho force at
( 'hatianooga lacks for nothing.

Of rebel purposes and movements in front of Chat-
tanooga we have nothing but rumors. One report has
it that they are evacuating the position in front of
Chattanooga, and retiring to Rome or Atlanta.
Lonostreet, also, is said to be <

for a raid on Gra

The rebels have been so far successfulin annoying
and retarding the eastward movement of Sherman's
column to effect a junction with Grant, that it has
been compelled to make a retrogade movement, evacu-

ate Tuscumbia and fall back westward to Evansport,

when the whole force crossed the Tennessee river to

the north side, and the east ward ly movementcontinued
on the new line. At last accounts the advance had got

beyond Florence, and has probably by this time effect-

ed a junction with the right wing of the Army of the

Cumberland at Stevenson. The design in bringing

General Sherman's column along the south bank of

the Tennessee was, that he might open the Memphis
and Charleston railroad from Bear Creek as far east

as Decatur, and as much further towards Huntsville

as possible, under intimations 1'rom the War Depart-

ment that this would be the main channel of com-

munication with Chattanooga. Work was according-

ly immediately commenced, and by the 1st of Novem-
ber the road had been opened from Corinth, through

Iuka and across Hear Creek to Cherokee Station, Ala.

As soon, however, as this intention was apparent to

the rebels, a swarm of their cavalry settled on the

railroad, harassing the advance and destroying every-

thing destructible. After enduring this annoyance for

some time, the programme was changed; General

Sherman abandoning the attempt to open and guard

the railroad line and crossing to the north side of the

Tennessee, where his march cannot be interrupted.

Latest accounts report that the rebels have burned

the bridge at Cherokee Station, and on Sherman's

served the town of luka in the same man-

At Charleston the bombardment is still continued,

but Fort Sumter has not yet surrendered.

General Taylor, Commissary General of the

United States Army, has been relieved from duty and

ordered to Chattanooga. Colonel Siiiras succeeds

General Taylor at the head of the department at

Washington. =_===_^==_
A BOARD for the examination of candidates to fill

vacancies in the rank of second lieutenant in the Ord-

nance Corps of the Regular Army is now in session at

the Ordnance Office in Washington. All officers ot

the Army, whether regulars or volunteers, are eligible,

provided they pass the requisite examination.

The Governor-General of Canada has given notice

through Lord Lyons to the Secretary of State of rebel

Buffalo and Ogdensburg. Adequate measures to de-

feat the enterprises have been promptly adopted, and

Major-General Dix has been ordered to Buffalo to

adopt measures for the security of the frontier.
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MILITARY EDUCATION.

That thero should bo 6ome systematic training for tho

axerciae of overy calling in life, would scom to bo tho univer-

sal opinion among mon. There is no occupation, however

low a degree of intelligence it may scorn to demand for its

exercise, and no profession which offers a career of great

fucctiss, except to those gifted by Nature with tho highest

powers of mind, to which some apprenticeship has not to he

nerved. With us, howovor, thero seems to exist two excep-

tions to this goneral assent of mankind, and these, curiously

enough, in thoso professions which all agree can only be well

filled bv men of the most superior intellectual

Why this is so with us is easily explained.

The exorcise of both is dependent on tho popular will, and

what depends upon this all may pretend to, and every ono

who by any art or influonco can sway popular bodies may

Hence a training for tho military profession has always

mot with moro or loss opposition among us, from men having

BOmo temporary inlluenco with popular masses; and. tho

National Military School has been tho object of numberless

speeches, resolutions and reports adverse to its existence, in

Congress, in State Legislatures, Militia Conventions, and

elsewhere. Few questions of a public interest have been

more thoroughly investigated than this. It has occupied

tho attention of the h iding mon of liu country, from Wash-

ington down to the present ; and from aU of thorn, including

Wasuington, Jackson, and Scorr—men who themselves

had not had tho opportunities lor be. oinuig acquainted with

the oloments of tho sciences and arts that now go to form tho

education of an officer in tin- military schools of Europe

—

there is but ono testimony, and that in favor of fostering

nong ourselves for supplying the Army

r educated officers, and to diffuse throughout

our militia military knowledge by means of tho graduates

of such establishments, who retire into private lift- and become

a port of this body.

A slight glance at the military educational establishments

of European Slates will show the importance which theso

countries of large standing urinioi attach to this subject, and

the caro which they bestow upon their organization.

Franco, the leading military power of Europe, was also

for a long period tho best organize! for military education.

Her Polytechnic School, organized on a military basis, is

ohieBy a school for the sciences, and from its graduates all

hex public bodies connert'd wit [itluiii.lu^trial or tho scientiRc

military corps are supplied with persons thoroughly trained

to enter upon the sp-cial studies required for tho efficient

exercise of theso branches. From this school are recruited,

by yearly additions to their numbers, tho Corps of Civil

Engineers, tho Corps of Artillery and Military Engineers,

the Corps of Naval Architects, somo portions of the Staff

Corps, and somo minor branches of tho public sorvico. Each

one of these corps lists its special school, for tho application

of tho aciencos acquired at the Polytechnic to the spcei

belonging to that corps. Besides those, there is the m
school of St. Cyr, numbering from five hundred to a

sand pupils, which supplier the infantry, cavalry, and staff

corps, with thoroughly trained subjects; thoso for tho staff

and cavalry going through tie; .special schools of each of

these corps, before going on duty in the corps to which they

Thorough as is tho organization of tho French schools,

those of Austria seem to have advanced, in somo rcspocti

beyond them, in a more perfect and d<- tailed system. I

the French service, one-third of tho vacancies among tb

commissioned officers are filled from tho rank and file. Thoso

so promoted, however, with very few cm ptioii-, go ii

line corps. Tho staff and other sciontilie corps are ie<

exclusively from tho Polytechnic, and tho military sob

St. Cyr. To provide, however, for the instruction c

non-commit' nv.'d ollieer-* and the !>;= t of the privah

French havo their schools of regiments, whore an h

tion Sufficient to prepare the soldier for tho performance of

the duties of a subaltern, is provided. But theso schools

have no connection wilh the higher schools, except th:

private or non-commissioned officer is allowed to enter

: School, if found qualified for it, at a more

vanced ago than otnere.

The events and disasters of the Hung
the Austrian government to the defect

system, and its efforts havo been constat

then to remody them. Among the m< .in-

chools are supplied pai-tly from tho Lower Houses

and partly from what are termed the Cadet Institutions,

:h are training schools for officers. Tho best pupils of

Lower Houses aro sent to the Cadet Institutions, the

rest to the Upper Houses, which also receive the worst, from

the ages of twelvo to fourteen, from tho Cadet Institutions.

Tho total number of pupils in these Houses is 2,400, and

four years, from twelve to sixteen.

Third, of company schools. There are eight of thes eschools,

Infantry, Cavalry, Frontier, Artillery, Engineer,

Pioneer, Flotilla and Marino Schools. All of these schools,

except tho Marino, aro supplied with tho pupils of ordinary

capacity who havo passod through tho Upper Houses. Tho

Marine School is supplied with pupils of ordinary capacity

years only in the Upper Houses. Tho

pupils of tho Cadet Institutions who at tho end of thoir term

found incapable, are sent into the Infantry and Cavalry

Company Schools. Fourth, of five ' training schools for

'hioh consist of tho Cadet Institutions, tho Weincr-

Acadomy for cavalry and infantry, tho Artillery

Academy, the Engineer'-- Academy, and the Marine or Na-

Acadomy. Tho Cadet Institutions contain SO0 pupils
;

e, after four year.-' sojourn, it i'mud capable, aro soul to

threo first named academics; tho Naval Academy is sup-

plied with pupils of good capacity of only two years' stand-

ing. Fifth, of Special Schools for officers from the Acade-

mics. Theso aro the Military Teachers' Institution, to pro-

vide teachers for the Company School-:, and which numbers

sixty pupils ; tho Special School of Artillery and Engineer-

ing ; and tho War or Staff School.

Such is a summary of tho means provided for military

education by the two oldest, most powerful, and most civilized

powers of Europe. In both of them one striking feature is

:om the beginning to the

iom^rashighaiUtttda,^

, p..-.iti..n

Of tho European powers England is most, deficient in her

military schools. Like Austria, after the Hungarian, she
;

after the Crimean campaign, was aroused

of her military system. A commission sent by hor

Continent in 1855-5G collected a large amount of et

on military education, which have been published, and upon

which her military schools havo sinco been reorganized

same leadina feature, iy 'itii ..-<., . •
'.<, undo ly in

object ot t . iuiieb ;

urlhei details on this point a.v

)ur own country has suddenly 1

. gigantic scale. In looking a

ration to tho groat ir.

j adopted to promote i

thee

prehensions of largo standing armies

ourselves that, probably, for all futi

military establishment than was ei

must b< maintained by us. This :

political plagues, of all dangenai- institutions, the greatest

and worst is a standing army officoi'-d by ignorant and

competent peri

wards, and i:

capacity
; the highest fimlin ' o

i

:

thestaffand tho scientific .oij._, th. i

of the lino as non-comraission-d offie ei >

ages of eight to eleven, whore they rcinai

are termed tho Lower Houses of Edui

1,200 pupils: second, of v.'nooL tonne.

some unprincipled b add', to livt tlio sha

eveiy other class. Such is the Uachiuc

see it in tho Prrctorian Cohorts, the Janiz

and other like military mercenaries. There is but oi

dy airainst alike stal" oi things in the present day, and that

is to secure leaders of the highest intolligenco by enacting

high standard ot acquirement a- a qualification for militai

office. This is also tho only way to maintain efficiency

the Army, without which it is only an institution of danger

to the country, being sure to fail us in our hour of n

It would take moro lime and moro space than

given in a weekly paper to go into full details ol wha

to he done to promote military cdta atioii with us. T'

that should bo done in this direction L- more than

hoped for from Congress. * We are a nati

Our sueial condition has made u- so. and \vu are as

youne to change our acquired habits. Wo have

inibtaiy school
; if we ran only make shift with I

turn it to as good account as possible, tho gain will bo great

io us. Reduced at the out.-et oi tho rebellion to the number

of cadets allowed the Free Stoles, tho Piti-siDENT, upon tho

suggestion of the Secretary of War and tho General-in-

Chief, has lately authorized appointments to be made to sup-

ply the vacancies which bacc existed tor tho past two years.

To do this, somo forty young men have been selected, by

'-x.uiumuionjrom thoYidimtoa- force, mid, with others, tent

to 'he Military Academy. This may bo truly said to be a

move in tho right direction in tho mode of appointment, and

will favor a more important one, it is hoped, in the mode of

.lone. The qualifications of the individual appointed,

whatever his recommendations, havo never been inquiry

.o. A member of the IIou;e of Representatives nominate

d the Phesidest appoints, without demur, the individual

fill tho vacancy from the Congressional district open, ft

aid subserve no good end to expose tho abuses of this

nle of appointment. They must be patent to all. One

glaring consequence, however, cannot be concealed, ami

s, of tho whole number of persons appointed as

cadets, not more than .'< r,./,fih\ are graduated, and of tlio$

graduatcdno incon-id. i-ible portion an mon of quite ordina-

it mental capacity. This last may bo said with equal truth

of every profession iu life; but if preventives can bo adopted,

why not use them in this case at least 1 It is thought that

there is one, and that a simple and efficacious one, ami that
'

b, selection by co-.'ip'-ti'irt sjwm'Vx ;'-.;; of l'uturo cadeta.

That this can be dono here, the fact that it is tho mode in

Europe, and has even been adopted in England, where army

appointments wore so long regarded as belonging to the

aristocracy, is sufficient ovidence. That it ought to bo dona

hero, justice to the country that requires tho best talent for

the public service
;

justice to the people, all of whom have

equal claims to sueh appointments
;

justice to tho Army,

from which tho Nation dv.vys < \-po,-t- efficiency; justice t„

the verv groundwork of all our political institutions, f,am
to none; and justice to our representatives themselves, who

by tho uso of their privilege often lay themselves open to

the charge of favoritism, and, sometime.-, evonworso insinua-

tions, all seem to demand. How it can bo dono, when once

only the National Logjslaiuro shall decree it, may bo readily

shown. Until this preliminary notion is taken, every soldier

and officer, who takes a pride in and values his profession,

should urge it upon all who may have any influence, in

bringing ahont ... .\, -.jrnbloa change.

Will not those m< mb, is- of the House who have so honors-

promote the interests of their young fellow-soldiers, take

this opportunity to serve them, and through them the Army

and country 1 Lot us hope they will.

Loiio Clyde.—At a meeting in Glu.-gow, held witha view

to provide for the erection of a monument to tho lato Fiold-

Marshal LordCi.vnr, Sit Aiautn.un Amson, in tho courw

of a long address, said :

—

His mind was simplicity itself, ho never harbored a

thought which did nM l»d.iiiir to tie: heroic character. ITcait

and soul were wiapp- d up iu his puV.io duty. He was am-

dr-. wing of gloiy." Toe

-Thetl

gratitude el'

After the sword had been presented to him at Glasgow i

1S-5G, lie 'aid to me, ' I would laMer have stormed the fi'

dan." And when about to . mbark tiom India, on his ivinr

to Kmope in ]8(;rt. he wrote to me, imploring in the mo;
'"

possible, to have bit

snared the. agony of any public reception in G la-go

f it be true that " the i tiling passion is strong

nay well say thai this was his ruling passion

trong injunction on hi? - Mnutois that no inor

emoir be made id lus action.-. < x<ept i:

was avarioioLLs, but it m:i- , i
i I \ ,.1 ihe hlood of his -nldieis

bo was prodigal, but ir wn- oi' his own life alone. He neve

would owe to force what he could gain by skill, and his fin

thought in every combination was how it could be accem

plis.hr d with the lejot lo-s fo his men. Profoundly vers-

in strategy, his plan- were n- neiallr sim-< s-lul. and the '1'

" ly, mu|-.i singly ~

rthei

Mkr rvilh ;i

ssaul! of the Shah Nujcc-f llospie at Luokna«
cas ever more solicitous for thewelfare ol li' !

:ceeded him in the eloquence with which in

auger he animated their courage. Ho was too

.o wealthy—too independent to bo early pros-

rank which he attained— the Peerage, tbr

l'ts baton— were all earned bv his right arm ;
an"

hieh la 1. I. v.... tin i.-waid ej his public -e! U-

ccs, not earned by hi« piivate exciiions. What ho gavc

away during his life would have made a haudsenu; coni)^

:'iiee tor an ordinary man. Tn a word, he was, to use tuf

xprcssion of the- h'on-.m tmnaii-t. ' a man o] ancient virlue,

JLuou N. H. MeLi-AN.-We take the following fro" 1

I i. id-31 i 1

the lato, shot out of the War Drpartniei

bolt out of a cloud, np.u, Majoi N. H. McLi vn.i1-

nl tie l.,(e .lueti., M- l.l.AN, ol the United Stales I

Court. Ho is known everywhere as the Chief of

neiLNsioi-.'- s-e.Ji" in Cincinnati, and as that Genera
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!'s Staff in reality

right-hand man. He wasfhe Assis-
f tho Department of ihe Ohio. In
-n ho was Chiof of General Mc-

[o is as thoroughly loyal as

I- 'lln --I mi iiiiji'.n uit and^u-'ht.

ami, expressly for ill-: reason that the culminating slavery

ni.lln.il 11 M,r with th I 1

'-rill
Government, n[l1 ^ l)j:1 - 1 "-' n ':Vr1 ' would b;> array (

'J

i I" h.dl ol .1,

e actually puh-

..i>r-«
"' ;m ,mi

;

u
- ' '" LlU " ,

'."

p.ibli.' g"o'l. "'»! l ']'p"rtuii!l

p'.ll'i' M.'.i'Ir M l'\n inane*
,1,,,,-oiighlv loyal. l'-ni- the jinpi.il.nt and outrageous

charge llPon f1 "' aliegd '"'' i ' 1
''' tl1 " ^''jor did not vote for

( ho Union candidates at tho recent Ohio election! Tho
\l:iior answered thi- ^."i;y attack by -bowing tint ho was

not a citizen of ( Uii -., and, therefor,-, had no right to vote

in that State. Unabashed by thi, reply, which .should have

I,
..,,« -.tunning, OtxKi ixa; as-enl,,! Majoi .UcLr.vx again in

the newspaper, and. in. ..rrigibly i'-iu:tti<- d in his fancy that

theellicerwsis disloyal, devoid day- to obtaining signal mv.s

to ;i petition addressed to S,votary Stanton-, setting tVirtli

(hat McLean was notoriously •' s.v>li " in his sympathies,

mid demanding his removal from office. And with Jits iro-

nieudmis industry ho go? n great in ,ny signatures to this

,;. titi-ui—some of tit. in ot !i--'iiH..in.'ii who knew hotter than

to sign it. The document w.„ fo.w.iided to tho War Do-
partnient secretly. J ininediately on its receipt Secretary
.Stanton sent an order to Cincinnati relieving Major Mc-
Lean, and directing him to report in person and without

delay to some volant, . i L'-ri-rdi. r-General 8t Fort Van*
.Oliver. Washington Territory!

CORRESPONDENCE.
THE BATTLE OF CHICKAMAUGA.

l,-i,,-,-i,l! I.. !..!. Hi. imMic, I think il

«-™-j i-uiidiisions from them. Tho first is, th
:i,m of Chittenden- with Thomas oa the 1-lth, wa

7 adequate pro

>[,,:,„, i, ,.li;-a-,l

t- Wiii.tin Sprii

^ n, \ l,y tlK-l-'ederaH
>"- i'liKtionsn s,f„lly, it »-:isai l>,„lj.il,.

-il,- I jmL'ni. n' in i.. iii^ thrin. iint:,i

, .,1 ,1,,. .ivmv. in-!,- ..1 ,.!' iilli'inptiii'. ! , ,'.,i

side of Lookout-

K

UillM-Io m.lk. ., :.!.,, el a, am -I ,, Hugh- e, ,,-ps. a n .
|

a -u.pi.a.m ih,i ]m was only i. airing to meet his iv-

n.mi-. a-, proved to be the case. It was a matter of

and th-. negl.il (..destroy brMgc,; or ob-trm t roads.
d the , n . nic\ eonti.lf.ie- in lu, ability to lvpos-.,--^

ntry quickly.
ii the rui-tl.j e..mm,.)u-'d ,,„ s u.udav, the pith, tin re

h.ibly no gv.jiii di-].,oatv ,.i numb-is, in tlieiwoar-
I'.at -lie o» L.e,.,-n ! i..T. div-io.is dloon'sj was pros-

I not t'l!-, . bri--.iil-.sot thai. s< itement-, o( pi ..--one.-..

Woes in|.,nil:l'ii»l of the i.,b | organization, mil to
i thin ihd'tv-loiu ln-ua.l. -,

, , e. I. I hi-,. a t tie- lair al-
"' l'")l|; » toa hiiga.lv. would nidi, the ,-...1,.

1 T-.n-tli

50,000 and o.V>00, cxelu.-ive ot cavalrv. (literal

rly tho .same number ..f men in hi-,

Army. Thi
Saturday's battle ; tho enemy had
march, including the Georgia milit

-Sunday's fight. Rosf.cuins got into

-inS-aurdav. IVolnl.S it vvill
}.'' '!

UHher than the assertion of ' overw
an explanation of the disaster to ih
events, it is certain that seven divisio
en Saturday, were able, with all th-

'^li'^. 'hey could not b. me Tlo f, !!-..,-

,

'
II

1 1 1
'

,1 V

"/"nd. KM, i, ,„,, !„.„.,„ ,| ;l!]lullll ,;,,„,_

^•- mirlhit portions otalltl, p-

1

^nU-lMl^t I'l.ttM.s'.to,,,., „.„,„
,IV

'>' >'moiv than t,, „u - „,!,.., , ,„.. .'

,

'l
l|

- | llli.., ,,[' tl,„ Annv, wh'ieh. piop f'c ,-,

I" ,,,"'
l .-,!,,

I ,},,, V ..

IS Ih „ ,,„,, ju ,,
;r,M

'aiid L'Oth, 1803.

i,' sturdy liehtii

;-;• 1,. v" ,r. !>.> ,,, -,,,-; :.,>-,, i,,,
:

- l: -,|.,, ,,- .

down a distinct rule ford, terniining that " ineonii"determining that "incompetency"

' Army Corre,pt

their views of an officer's claim

in .vlia ll

y befog tho pcoplo and our leaders

;-as
- will tloubtless av-tie," and ih- u he should have proceeded
to demolish his own arguments.
The spocilic object ot the SV st. in piopc-ed is to take away

Ibepromotin^powei-h-onilhe-peoplc" and" '

'• leaders." ami topbee it in t!ie hiinds.it' tin

who, as "Junior" wisely remarks, "
, an

'and competent officers, who,
" api.reH.il.il by the gnlhml .

-directed." '1'heivtore let tl„

I.-.. v,,|or t

r correspondent.

"h„he-t
1 .oo. .:;...

good words from
popularity is with
system was to pla
in tho hands of
sp,-, ial int. i-..-. in scouring

l'elhaps the wor.1 Otlel

" ),
'."

1 >li ill not ,],!,.,

6 soldier. The object of my propose
tho promotion in each imlivMu.il , a

those who. beside* (lie knowletlge, had

:'" -ne.-gi st

I Mb, Ih.lC URISS SllKLl

i Arlillei-y, has just been banded to n
errors in it regarding- our projeeti)..-..

v prin.. iple ot , \p,ii-i.,,i lias rend, ied t

tain the ignition ol tus,-, in ea-e-sjiot ot riiKI artillery.

SitfNKL is the only one who has heen /»??>, successful, and
that Sawyer and myself have mad" very creditable ad-

Long before Sur.NKi, .,n ec-ede-i in perfecting his combina-
tion fuse, wo were lighting fu-c- fr,.m the gases of tho gun,
tho Biime as old round shells, and nineteen out of every
twenty will explode- ; we accomplish I his by our limited ex-
pansion, and what we term tinted shcLIs.

Tho advantages of Si. ink L,i.a-e-siK,t over om-saro spoken
of, and the reader would inter that we did not make any
case-shot. Thufrrstui.br we lec.ived from the War De-
partment was for case-shells, ami at this time wo mako 600
case-shells out of every 100U pr.j, ..tiles, and it is very rare

that one fails to explode Uui ciae-shells are notid in the

Army for their ilestnu-tivo .pialiiics and .simplicity. Thev
an,.- a.U'.-a.y-s in order.

Wo are now furnishing '"fovioninc-nt at tho rate of 3000
per day, and hav,.. made since tie 'oiiiiiieueement of tl

beUion over 1,000,000 projectiles.

I, ) ,-,;.-. [..,.-

r projectiles bo use.

geuei.il s ;.l 1 i
-

ardoup, and it should be avoided if possible.

GUERRILLAS FIRING INTO STEAMBOATS.
To Iht Ediior oftht Army and A'auj/ Journal:

Sin:—Tho remedy to prevent, mid sxm put an end to,

this infamous practice, i- easy, simple, and cheap—when
compared to tho amount at stake Every steamer should

cany asix or twelve-pounder inn a, s,nooth-bore is prefera-

ble) "upon tho hurricane or upp, r deck, so arranged that one

or two men can train and tire it rapidly in any direction.

Protection against *niall arms .should be put up around it.

' have charge

SYSTEM IN PROMOTIONS.

slusivo duty of i

re is any probability of an attack.

,. rson ae,|ii,,in|.-,i wiih lie- topography of the Mi:--.i ;
..

*< lin- v.all apjav lo otlni- licas, Imows it. is im-

to pro'.-t all tie-- so JHV.S-. at all points and at a.b

illi gi.ni t-, unl. sswe Veive )v illy as many of thr

the |, ,11111-1 I'm- exauiplo. -atppose a party ,.i' -uei'-

while a boat must

•'l;io"MHm,„, ihe Anuv
,

l| iai.»r' state, first that tl

^"v-tlutot seniority-- (

y. The answer is that seniority alone n
i. large army, in which the high tone and
ae old Regular Army cannot be secured,

.standing their many attacks upon -teamboats, tho gunboat

officers and men seldom s< tbein .
and yet it cannot bo said

that tie- gunboatmen are noin- ol th.m vigilant. They cor-

tainly do all it is pOi.>ihf- .. do, ,,n<\, I .'/'."if.; do the most of

ill. There mav heohj. .-tion- n. rev iuopo-:it.ion ;

ie amount at side, i- e. 01 th th- investm- nt. /

W, pml it irorh-i! wrfl. There has not been a

last eighteen months—ha.II commanded a trans-

r— that I would not have earned inyown protoc-

prohibited hy authority. Twenty years' oxperi-

»ur Western and Southern rivers, tweiity-eighl

ing our present struggle, and a desire to servo

I think i

mond papers report tho capture of Colonol

noted East Tennessee bushwhacker," upon

found the original of tho following letter fi

sippi, and placed undei
wo commanding our ar

will bo hero in a few da'

f the Cumborland

:

Oct. 20, 1868, '
J

t General RossciiAjra
' yesterday, and that

'ho Departments of

vhaieral Git.O'T

:

,l

1 ;

,

,",',",:i

tUoiol.gl.K- llo;,..,-- ,,,
, L i-'ilo,,..;.,,.!!!

t j|,
I I

!
I U,--

eveil though such a result- could be arrived at

certainty, it- is more than doubtful if it would
" " strength of the

atond. Th.se, which may
.nsti-notivedillie.iltics, are not

y, that

which 1

In whi.h guns are exposcl. We only kno
lie ., aio i-ulliei. nt to tax the metal of w
mado, to an extent vastly greater than ih

materials are ever expo., d in other situations. Tho moit
prominent result of this comparative ignorance is, that wo
are unable to burn quant it ie-. ol pow.l.r'pioportionate to the

Is low initial v. Ie. it y. The success of iron-

varfiire, dej.end^ mat, aially on this fact.

(let stand what the , [K;l , ,,1 cxploilim; guit-

u' of time into "cay ininul'e spaces. For-
'o so many practical instances of this sul-

easily found. Thus, a pro-

plat> il -liii's, .

.-ing at 2,000 ft. per second, divides t

J,000 comprehensive parts, and wo c

inch of its flight Tii merely ,

3 compound, known

hardly anv

V-t v,-o !:;„,

in ol science. An c.tplo-

gunpowder," vanishes on
tion of a match with a rapidity compared to

comhusion of gunpowder is extremely tardy;

nato of silver explodes with still greater speed.

mass of a gun with anything like the velocity

. enable tho iron of which it is composed to exert

mco, tho inner surface of tho chaso is taxed to

st, while the outer rings of tho gun experience

strain. It is mora than doubtful if any gun of

astruction, free from Haws or imnci lections, hay

' that the duration of guns firing heavy eh, ages-

is extrem.-ly limited. The powo.s of resistance of the inner

portions of" the metal are eraduaUy .1 -troyed, and tho good

and annihilated in d-J jil, limn Hi- inner to the outer eur-

.- d \t loped I", t

s of elasticity

r-burning pow

timatoly destroy any
|

through ovoiy porti

d in. a pulso.l

iaks dow
Gun-cotton implodes

d disintegrates tho surfaces

a instead of iron; and it, ,t,e lor .u.illerj purp

x as yot confined t n.iW J'
1/"' 1 ' 1

,

he initial strain, hov.vv, r, ol the exploding chui

other through the

\ ,„ ighla.li) I, is qmcl.lv S
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lend tho gun frorr

; which is. wo be

rig to its localizatic

ployed; the powder, placed in a

I LwllfV.T.'llI >.

llb'd ill qUCstl

have given I

may yot depend m>

i before our readers. A 7;

rge of powdi

in this country,

io recent Amer-

or loss on the urrange-

>ady alluded to this ex-

tilo to place the details

in. gun \vo3 loaded with

,
flUppOrt '.'ll Williill 111" li.Hr ul III"

Cinno.i in ! ! .i iiitmnT. Hi i' ! cl'Mi' space of half an inch

ram&ined between the elrrumlereiK" of the cartridge and

the cha-" rmiu-i, tho shot was in iinnie^ia','' cril.ii; with

the powder. The rc-u'.l ol this arrangement was that, while

tholliot ] tailed its Luii miti-il v. lo My -m th" di" hai'ire r.l

the weapon, the strain on the »un win n dnccd nearly one-

half Til.- term- ot lhi< espenm. n' have been staled to in

on autbonh wl.i. Ii we I. ive no reason to consider doubtful.

The explanation oi the phenomena .h not. however, very

oasy ; vet tin.-, is not the onlv one connected wuh gunpowder

Which is iipparvnlh ,.uui.v. ,1 '• I.-...1 ri-i-.itl r-lat-s

the Oral and by far the most powerful action

powder in percussive ; tho effects produced on

faces resembling, more or loss, thoso of a bio

ond effect is that of pressure, duo to tho gasc

the explosion and expanded by its heat. Wh
cause of this percussive action is, no one, we 1

yet pretended to dot-ermine. Onco tho more f

Stand in mine ilei'icc, tho rutionitlf of t

.-iten.ilh.

5 cartridge and th

ted the part of a cushion

nitial strain in its violen

tied force being unable b

elocity to affect tho gui

fas fully oxposcd, as show

light ns usual.

by the pressure plug. The proj<

the percussive action of tho powdi

of the gases, of course, pursued

action is probably much the same in a iowung-pieco me
muzzle of whieh b .'onu-; L-,t,.pp.-d wilh a little snow or earth.

Its discharge, under mk-1i circumstances, generally causes it

to burst, especially if I lie Rim is a long "no, must probably

because tho compression o( the air .-Nii-iuls with sueh slow-

ness, as rompaml with the rapidity ot the combustion of

barrel is compressed sufficiently to burst it. the other end is

barrel frequently swells under mi- It circumstances, the ob-

stacle being expelled befur.- a lun -tin..: pressure is arrived at.

Robins found that, hv placing tli" bullet within a musket
at tho distance of 11 l-5th inches from tho charge, its

velocity was increased by 200 f,-et per second; and it has

therefore been argued that the passage of a wave of com-
pression through the column of air in t'

gun is always materially nian-'d under such circum-
stances , as well as the entire iorce developed; while the

effect on the projectile musl h- s-. . >mdary, and in no way
due to the percussive action of the powder—the force, of all

Other-;, rue-' injurious to a largo gun.

assertions on this subject. We j.ivler su-geslion to dog-
matism

;
and w» i.-el certain that tin- question of the prac-

ticability ot defending a eun from tho initial action of the
exploding chary. i 5 vlh . fraught with th" deepest interest,

txperiments carefully conducted with this end
in view, ure absolutely e.

ledge of tho aetion of

than ever by our contii

duee a really good
plosion of gunpowder

gunpowder, rendered more needful
med failures in the attempt to pro-

well as great gun. Rapid as the ex-

rally divided into several stages,

adily (

and projectile. Did

t>! U, o/nodirticn

6 strain of perhaps 30 tons on the square inch.

i gases produced by a

';-;:;:.

that tho difficulty io;id'-s\

by an ah- je.

highly ,„-,), ,',!, that it ca

lievointhe practicability
deem.-

1 eki.able to const

probably athsf-d to the re:

it and tic i,,. i
.' c,,i',r

in longitudinal strength
powdei and tho breech i

We have ii

;uns have always proved delicient

light poi-ibly aid in overcoming
tho mightiest forces in nature

for the service of man by careful

i power of gun-

powder by sheer brute ii

INFANTRY CLOTHING

Tho great question " whore 11 wo be clothed,"

being as to that of

» why enlisting i

d" experience in this

i brisker, is found in

f military life, apart

from its dangers, many persons taking pains to represent

Government as tho great delinquent in this respect. And

with so much cause for complaint against some Depart-

ments it is well to remove odium in others, whore it is unde-

served.

Nothing, for example, has been moro maligned than

army bootees, as Quartermaster parlanco styles them. Their

equals in real service can seldom be found for double their

price. Yet tho recruit is usually n !m unshed by tho domes-

tic war-council to furnish, above all things, his own shoes.

A stylish pair of " Balmorals," with quadruple soles and a

complicated network oflacings,is about the ideal. The first

long-roll will bo likely to find a man struggling with a yard

of shoe-string, to the ad it through a dozen holes in a hurry.

And such occasions, by the way, afford no time for elaborate

toilets. You must have garments fit to "jump into" when

divested at all. Besides the daily trouble of lacing, the long

gaitor-strings will break, when they can't bo replaced. In

this respect, a buckled shoe is better, though the buckle may

rust, or tho tongue snap, and leave a worthless fastening,

not easy to mend or supply.

Tho Balmorals, also, while very neat and snug, are apt to

turo ahead. The superfluity, too, of that extra half-inch of

soles will bo very manifest, after a day's march of eight or

ten hours. Expensive shoes, in short, are often thrown

away unused, for the despised Government " mudscows."

These "mudscows" or "gunboats" as they are facetiously

termed, are low-cut, stitched, very light, and very cheap.

A higher shoo would better protect the ankles, but at a

much increased cost, and without allowing the feet air or

the ankles freedom of play. The sole is very broad, and

the heels broad and low, in advantageous contrast with the

high and narrow pattern of ordinary shoes. The sole is

sometimes thought too thin. So it is on a city pavement,

and might be for a campaign in New Hampshire; hut not

for Southern roads, where one hardly strikes a pebble in a

mile. Indeed, the perpetual muddy, clayey, Southern soil

ofton seems, as in the camps around Washington, to actually

rot the stitches, so as to bring off tho soles in less than a

month. The canvas leggings, at one time issued, would

keep out water, but more especially the dust, which on a

heavy tramp will clog up the trowsers and make the under-

clothing excessively dirty. But it took time to adjust them.

The underclothing is generally very good—not, indeed,

of the home style and quality, but simple and healthy. The

evidently modelled

ing device of cutting off the toes, and sewing up the balance

SO as to fit ordinate feet. Long, close-woven, snug.

knit stockings an- a grout luxury, though even thes

now and then bo charged (unless they be meant 1

colored troop-,'- wiih having too much heel. The shi:

good, though, like those sent out by benevolent soc

usually too short. "We have seen a bundle of the

unrolled by the Sergeant in charge, amidst a general

—tho brief garments seeming designed for cherubs or

beings needing no protection below the arms.

Tho blue trowsers aro substantial and comfortable, and

stylo-

1 wide-round the waist i YO"iie>!iT-\ 1

> Washington, before they donned tin

itts regiment, since famous, we ren

rey bob-tailed garments, resembling 1

nkey. Tho coi

v M.i-..i--ie

r soldiers aro liable

to make the transit of half the Temperate Zone in a single

campaign, and a dress thick for one might be chilly for his

more Northern comrade. But the house or fatigue c

the easiest and most comfortable of all tho garments.

The cap is useful and even natty, in most eyes, though

we were never greatly impressed with its beauty. But no

other cap is so comfortable. There is room for a wet spor

green leaves, a handkerchief, or other protection against

sun, in the top. The slanting vizor fits easily to the f(

head, without marking it, though tho straight- vizored

forage-cap may look a little jauntier. It seems an im

ment over the diminutive vizorless fez, worn on fatig

:nts refu3o to draw them ; others get rid of them bj

is possiblo after drawing them. Some readers may

remember tho hats floating round off Hatteras in Buas.

side's Expedition to Newborn. The shape of the hat shield,

un and storms, but it might be made smaller, lighter,

Whenever tho rec

tho diversity in te?

a compact bun

stanlial, dyed i

. groat iliffereliee between

i pi-.!; bis clothing, ho wil

we have happened to see—thick and a

an wool, and all woven so aa to bo
i

But besides tho much gre:r-tight

exponse, they were both too hot and too heavy lor Southern

campaigning. Perhaps it might be well to have the cape

woven and water-tight, and the coat light as at present.

The cape might be made separate from tho coat, to button

upon it if required. A very great advantage would bo to

furnish, as in officer's eoats, three garments, varying in

weight, whore thero is no^

or misplacing the cap

ything from excellent

; them good enough t

. the liability .

i stamp.- \. I

ble. Civilians find some of

for private use. Others aro

can thrust your finger throng

S., like jiaper. Competent

are often compelled to reject two out of three, or sometimes

sweep off the whole. We have often seen men come out of

them after a night's bivouac, looking like animals, covered

with fine wool. No terms, indeed, are too strong to describe

tho poverty of thousands of army blankets and overcoats.

Sometimes, in unboxing fresh overcoats, you can find in-

stances whore the needle has ran for half a yard, perhaps,

without thread, merely int"rla.-ing the fibres of the wool,

before the operator had i .-threaded the machine. In many

cases it is necessary to re-make the coat almost entirely.

The cloth also is often wretched. Wo have been struck

with the excellence of the cavalry and artillery overcoats,

and the shabbincss of the infantry- Officers- are ofton satis-

fied to draw and wear a private's cavalry overcoat, morely

substituting the "I" button.

The black overcoats issued to th" nine montlis men were

the masterpiece of efforts in that direction—the flimsy fabric

almost like tissue, tho dyeing of tho wretehedest. We havo

known trowsers and dress-coats to be completely spoiled £j

the inky liquid which exuded from the overcoats hi a rain-

storm. So easily did the coloring infusion leave on a sug-

gestion of moisture, that it was a camp jest that the coats

were made for steeping. And a certain nondescript liquid

called indifferently tea or coffee as the cook might fancy,

was commonly known as overcoat tea—one boiled coat pro-

ducing a barrel of tea. Besides, the very looks of these

garments shamed tho men. The more comfortably you

clothe soldiers, the more neat and becoming their uniform,

the better they will do duty.

of pardonable pride ; furloughcd men and discharged rncij,

even, being glad to wear it in the streets.

There is a great difference in the clothing of different de-

and oven of regiments from tho same State, brigaded to-

gether. There i.s often us wide a diversity between parts of

the same outfit—tho ov.-re.jaf: being good and tho blanket

poor, perhaps, or vim versa. Each regiment has a different

experience, and thai of many readers may differ from ours.

We do not claim, as is evident, that the Government cloth-

ing cannot be bettered, but only that it is very good. Its

style is about half way between the looseness of the French,

and the stiffness of the old English pattern. An American

has a disbelieving shrug h>r those tail fellows whom he sees

in stiff leathern stocks, tight coats, trowsers strapped under

their shoes, with caps stuck on one side of the head and

rattan in hand, parading the streets of Quebec. The French

uniform, on t.ho other hand, has hardly succeeded, except,

after many trials, in pleasing our people. Zouave battalions

c/irtsseurs a pud havo been disbursed for alleged meritorious

services. .But our troops fiave generally gone back to tfco

old i-i.-e elation model.

^As to the present quality of the clothing, there is still

cheating enough by contractus, Uil perhaps an improve-

ment from the time when furnished shop-room cloths, co^

web blankets, and shoes eolcd with pine shingles, was th'

rule. The dailies now filled with outcries from tho soldier.

and complaints from his frionds at home, against knflvi*1
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n .^ t 1 ....- u l [.

pursuit by many -it in. al

.],-,,!, !,.]!

i the main tho shoddy i

jvernment has served its apprenticeship at tailoring, <ind

; customers' needs. It has learned to deal

stem of protection is better, its In-

jectors more experienced, bad goods less easily smuggled

through, and outrageous swindles less frequent. Tho vet-

on too, has learned how to use his clothing. Much that

h0 thought fraudulent was genuine stuff, only something

new to the wearor—coarse and rough in style, but sound in

aubstance. And in short, however it may have been form-

erly, the recruit no longer needs to supply himself at a

hardly-spared expenso with tho equivalents of regulation

rlothin". And especially ho should know that such an

equivalent can only be had at a much greater price. Two

dollars for example, will buy the soldier an extra pair of

serviceable shoes. French bootees or top boots may have

6omc advantages over lie se. but the government could not

undertake to equip a million of men on that scale.

Government clothing supplies then, have certain good

qualities. They are just adapted to the soldier's needs, be-

vory low cost, as an inspection of the price list will show.

They aro made in a sufficiently

Being transported with the army, the soldier

at the same rates in localities where otherwi

get them for months, or only from sutlers at cxto

prices. Tho yearly allowance is amply sufficient

uinary Hi rrice. Tho value of tho undrawn surplus

his credit. Finally, if from any cause he wishes i

draw his account, tho extra amount may be charged

becoming styb'

GENERAL BARRY'S

Is our last week's issue wo presented a survey of that por-

tion of the combined report of the engineer and artillery

operations of the Army of the Potomac relating to the for-

mer of theso Departments. We follow it up by a few notes

on tho artillery portion. Goneral Barry's report covers

the period from the organization of the artillery of the Army

of tho Potomac in July 1861, to September 18C2—the time

at which ho censed to be its Chief.

When Major-General McC'u'llax was appointed to tho

command of tho "Division of tho Potomac," July 25, 1861,

a few days after the first battle of Bull Run, the whole artil-

lery of his command consisted of no more than parts of nine

batteries, or "thirty piQ.

Mostc

which fi.illowi.-d the event just i

to organize tho artillery sen

v.ith an infantry force of 100, nfantry ; and hikln g in!"

the probable field and nature of operations, and the utmost

efficiency of the arm. This necessity led to the formation by

General Barry of a plan for ihe organization of the artillery,

which he submitted to General McClellan, which was ap-

:. Tk,t tin; pr.4L.1h u ,' !-::i-l -./li'i-- -i,-nl.| !>< ..n<--lliiril, and of

Pjrr.,rt ; .m,l thr >i,H".tli.t.,-.rc- iwiili U,.- .N,vption of n few howitzer*)

of 1857, variously eatled (!,.. -uiin i,..\vn.'.! ' liic '
li:

:
:lit 1 -'pound, r,'-

; n' \ l^aii^compSLsldCB

\:r:,. „„„.

, these propositions formed tho basis of tl

: the artillery of tho Army of the Potoma

enormous expansion of this arm of the se

vice, tasking far beyond (heir capacities the various ar

and private foundries whi. h h el hith, do tilled all the wants

of the service, demanded a gTeat development in tho ostab-

The facts laid before us in Goneral Barry's Report furnish

striking evidence of tho marvellous rapidity and onorgy with

which the immense artillery force of tbo Army of tho Poto-

mac was created. Wo know in military history of but one
parallel to it—and that was tho creation by Napoleon of

his artillery force previous to the invasion of Russia Both
exploits were equally grand : hut one was the work of an
absolute autocrat ; the other tho result of the resources and
energies of a free democracy. As has been before stated,

the whole of tho field artillery of the " Division of the
" Potomac," July 25, 1861, was comprised in nine imperfectly

equipped butteries of thirty nuns, (cOO men and 400 horses.

In March, 1862, when, after an interval of but seven

months, the whole army took the field, it consisted of

ninety-two batteries and five hundred and twenty guns, 12,fi00

men, and 10,000 horses, fully quipped, and in readiness for

active field service ! Of the whole force, thirty batteries

belonged to tho Regular and sixty-two to the Volunteer

service. When tho Army of the Potomac, on tho 1st of

April, 1862, embarked tor Fortress Monro... and the Virginia

Peninsula, the whole Held ait tilery, .ci'gani/.cd under General

Barry's direction, had been disposed as follows:—

Dclaclieil for sluice in the D r.-

t
.;. i-r ,,,--. i, r r,iS..,ith Cai ohn:t. 2 U

I >.i :.<;„_] k-.-~.tvii.- in e,. 1 1, ,,,.- .,,!,.[ V,i il, Carolina. 1

niSQUAUFICATIONS I

! l-il-l > La In; ill-.. I. I.ly I!
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tho Peninsular campaign, the artillery force, from

st, made a grand total of sixty batteries of 343

guns. It was during -hit, campaign (hat. our volunteor bat-

teries received their first instruction in that great school of

practice whose lessons have 1,rough) this arm of tho service

in tho Potomac army to such splendid perfection. General

Barry pays a just complim. nt to the docile and industrious

spirit of tho volunteer artillery oJiicers at that period.

Many of tho Volunteer batteries," ho says, "evinced such

zeal and intelligence, and availed th-an .dvesso industriously

of the instructions of the legular oilieers, their command-

ers, and of tho exam pi" of th" Uc-ul u latteries, their a.--<>-

ciates, that they made rapid progress, and finally allaincd a

degree of proficiency highly creditable." General Baiu<Y,

i a sub-report, gives a detailed diary of the artiUory opera-

ons (or rather artillery preparations) of the siege of York-

)wn ; and he states it as a matter of bitter professional

hat tho enemy's prematura and

j- ui jiib line deprived tho artillery of the

Potomac of the opportunity of exhibiting the
r

'
v unusually heavy metal

iroiihy, nlropliy, m

used in tho siege, and of reaping

of their un

The siego

reaping rue nonor ana just rewaro.

of their unceasing labors, day and night, for nearly a month, i

ed of 101 pieces, as follows, d"™- '

During tho subsequent operations of th<

paign, the services of tho artillery were very ai

as brilliant as they wero arduous. On more tha

eion (at tho battle of Malvern particularly) it

saved the army from sorious disaster. Of theso important

actions we regret to say that General Barry furnishes no

in tho artillery serv

general and field

Wit - large for..- n

3 only

: 1 brigadi. r-g- ner.il, J co!-

3 majors—a number obvi-

ously insufficient, and which impaired to a great docjreo tho

efficiency of the arm, in consequent of tho want of rank

and official iniluenco of tho commanders of corps and divis-

ional artillery. " This faulty organisation," justly remarks

General Barry, " can only ho suitably corrected by legisla-

" tive action, and it is earnestly hoped that tho attention of

" tho proper authorities may be at an early day invited to it.'-

Wo regret to say that though their " attention " has often

since been "invited" to it, the evil remains to this day in

almost equal force, and tho gross injustice is seen of a body

of officers, whoso services are unequalled in their valuo and

importance, suffering from tho false organization of their

arm. This radical defect has already lost us some of our

finest artillery officers ; and, if not corrected, it must, wo

fear, lose us a great many more.

"'s
o,

.

er

„,„!,.. .J-/;-. V'-'J /'><-"'
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FORTtFICATION—LAND DEFEN'CES-PROFILES.

Fortification beim: th- ait t>( n> pn-paring 6clcctcd posi-

tions that in them tho fow can successfully resist the assaults

of tho many— tbo points to he considered in fortifying an ,

tho covor from thoonomy's firo, tho distant dofonce by artil-

lery, tho near defonco by mushetry, the obstacles by which

those obstacles. Tho new facts in fortili cation are dependent

upon the new facts in artillery. They ore, that tho distant

defonco must include at least a radius of (5000 yards, that the

near defonco of musketry catonda to 800 yards, and that tho

increased penetration and accuracy of rifled projectiles rc-

oairo inciea=od mre in tho ron-t ruction ami modifications

defenders stood. The assailants of a work, if thoy force tho

passage of the ditch, have for tho hand to hand conflict the
J

very position of the defence in tho Roman forts. To obviate

this, tho banquette should bo raised to two feet nino inches
j

holow tho crost, arranged for kneeling fire, and this height
'

broken by a stop, on which tho elbow can bo placed. Tho
|

ret of tho parapets when tli>- ;is-.iihints passed the ditch.

Guns iii.- u'u'd from wuih- .-jther through ernbrasuros or

iBOmates timber, btin.l _. =. Ae., tin- disadvantage u- it-gurda

ho cover of oinbr;wur--s and fho exposure of barbettes, wo
ith much exa^emtcd. Tin- former ucts as a funnel, and

ads shot in to tho [run. whi.-h In u barbette w..mld p;iss hiuiu-

asly over. Every percuttion shell which explodes on any

o most injurj- lo the gun detachment. The exposed side

:"n
'..-'

'

','","

J-|^!S|;E%Hf/ftEZ-

;

:

.;,

;:
.''
.'.'

' ;

';V iH;

h :inJ throw in-;:
ound Charleston, I.;, bmnml, Wa-hin-.on, „\v , tin's portion

lould invariably be prot-'et- J with r.ulroad iron, in three or

ur thicknesses. It is mil (-s.-i-ntin] nor even ud viable, th.it

i" density of tho pmaj it slioiild 1..: < very where alike. Shot
Aolvinground a liv .1 or pri-deM-mini-d axis, as do all tilled

lot, aro specially suMcptiUo to differential resistances. A
ope of denser material

i
e.-dine; hum tho foot of thu cx-

riorslopo to tho crest of thu parapet, would bo almost ccr-

>huulii U elc.iiiy diiiwn he-

stout defence. The parapet

bav. a llatti r .. \;. i..,i si,,.,, .

PROMOTIONS IN THE REGULAR ARTILLERY.
Th- f..n..wiii^isiilist of- tho promotion of Field-Officot

..1 the I nited Studs Aviill. rv. -m< - th<- publi. -irioii <<I !l

.t...;,Jt.<,tstt>- of 18G3:
I'msr Amu.i.i.r.v — Li. M'.r.mt-C.'l.mel Ukael Vodoe

; ih._- .',:).

;
t.. i.. (.'..lorn-!. w. Dim-ck, retired.

Major W I- IJ.mihv, «t the 5th, to be Lieutpoant-Colono

(. ijit.ini Jamc- J!. Ifn Ki.n-. t-j U Major, vice Vononi
.- I .. ! ..II'. ..:.!, t-C.|. .(,;!, I., :>,;, Altjlhn

Cipt-un John M Uuanxan. to )., Major, vice Arxoli

faulty. J:

efleet was

Btroying tho parapel

an angle of 10°, and

'will displace 197 cul

feet in u -loj

The rule lau

thoy should h

projectile mosl

bo sufficient - .-,

t-Coloncl, vice Bro>

Llbx, to be Major, •

Mnjui Jii-.xi:v S Burton, to b. : Lieutenant-Colonel, vice

Mejoi Hbkrv J. Hint, of the 6th, to be Lioutcnanl-
..!on, 1. . „ 13 1 i>i(»s. ;.i.,i,i.,;..i t„ .j T |, ArtiUory.
Captain. A A. Cnisox, of the 2d, to be Major, vice Beit-

ox, promoted.

1 oi'uni AnTitLbi;v —Lieut -Colonel Horace Brooks, of
ic 2d, to be Colonel, vieo Merchant, retired.
Major Josi.tH liomiir., to b- Lieutenant-Colonel, vice

£UR!H'n
.

A
*
l'~ Utnv *

\
c,u' Major, vice Routnrs, promoted.

N. Ol tin .3.1, 1 , '.,. (. ,',,.;,. !. '... L;;mvN lvtilul
Major Bi.nnlti 11 Iln.i.ol'th. lM, t., .,-• Lieutenant-

promoted to the 1st Artillery.
Captain Wm. Hays, of

|.i*omoted to l.-t Artillery.
Captain (i,

. W, (.; tf r *. ;., \ u- Ma,.
"/I to M Artillery.

Hum. p lt

OF THE

i 'is "v. !,' '^'ii'i 1

' -iii'i" (iHu^^!'i\'-il'"ii^ i '

''

'. M !;-.[.., S'l. N. V., ,^.ln-lt....-, V -owii, NM . .l*i.lv 1.
.

1 W'li • .
i 1". iiti-Ov.-iiii.i.

i i- : ~in .. ^i-^ii.i; (.-- f-
! I. I'.'l.i- >:i. A. .\. (.-.

(i H. M .irl--.y,(;, M. i2m Ir.wji.
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. n \ >;.„', ..,
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Till: fulluwni- is .- liM <-!

tli n. nil G'Miy's. dn^i.ei .i,

Wauhatchic valley, Tonn. :

Kiimd.—Lieut. Cl'ii.lin.-., AajuUnf 100th Ponn.
M.'VA- Jt.hn A. Duvli-, 1 1

L

tit Pc-nn.
M. D. Pettit,

Li. ut. Ed. 11. Geai'v, Kiiapj.'ii

Adjutant Mu.l-e, 3
:jd M:,-v

mn. Battery.

-in '.! Dri^.i.l..' ; (.'aj-itiini

hi M I'-ri-ade : Cajitain

it-Tw -evorelv
;

Cnloncl

entirely for hand to
:

•" .
ITIi alii)) iu.|.s-r it IIll.l-oli, L...

— - Bi-isnilii-r-ti.-iK ml liirin was wornuM
I. Agun-sh.,1 Jnck him ii. tli.i month

i i* :<\ aw iy a portion
id passed r '

"

Lieut L.

Beriousl^ in the shoulder.
f.'[i|.t:n) 3Io;.;^ Yn i

, ( ,, .i^ai'v ot Must.i' Goal
:afl; wounded slightly in the slioulju.
\ ; -M !!-j'-Ir,yi..rt',r->;. II. 1..1 .Tnllll .1. tlai-iit. i/nLhai

:aff, severely.

Lieut. John McFuvhiml, Pa. \'ols., slightly.
Lieut. Albert lllark. II Itli 1'n., severefv.
Lieut, A. H. Tracy, lllth l'a., slightly.

(ai.t. .Tam<-s .11. Wells 1 1 Hh Pa. sUghtly.
1 '!.! Welt", Were ,. I 1 1 I h 1'., . -li-lUl-
I'apt. s : b= 1'iorson. lllth Pa., severely.

. sliahilv

rshall < rPa., s

.lwell, Independent Battery E, Ta.

Tin. following Union oflieera died in robe!

I 'epieni C. s. S.-hall. i\ jtli Penn., Jan. 30
'Me en II. Dellniei,. 7ih I'omi., Jan. 8.

('..lit:. in S. S. 3Iarehani, 1:111th Penn., Peb.
Major Eohert Morris, 6th Penn., Aug. 13.
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ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

-Uwou-General B. M. Prentiss lii- tendered his resi

'.

i,, [If War Department, ail. I it hi- been accepted.

j ir
,-T -Colonel 8. W. Be:dl. of ihe Invalid Corps

,,,".„ makied from St. Louis Mo., to Camp Chase, Oki<

]V.[<.\iht;h-I-:ii"1'1 J.im.- St. .,!,,, -,u. of the Army o

, lur
,'|Kr i.tiiil. i'. vhu.l Washington mii thoCth.

"

M\J on-General B.nj imiit F. Butler 1-it Wu-hingto
.", iri, for Forti\-s Monroe to assume hi- new eomman

on Monday, at Foi

nshington.

Parker A. Porter,

has been ordered to report t

J—!'!' H McATthur. .'.Hi U.S. Cavalrv ; Captain J. II

Cavli-le, 2d U. S. Art I Ik it: Capt. .in Cornelius Honk, ,T,
rr " Artillery; Cn.i mi ,1. \V. Ma-rude,-, 7th U. S

" E. Brnwucl!, 11th D". T

vuu uavulrv IUTIVOU

aped from Libby Pris

en days in making '

Thomas Francu Meagl

tinS H. H. O. Eytinge, U. S. gim-
ppi Squadron, Has boon granted

BRir,u>[F.it-Geneial Charles K. Giaham having nearly

^•covered IVom th" ctk'.-t- of iii- wound, anil tl.r- subsequent

Mnlmeinjiit in Libby prison, has loft Now York to rejoin

Maion-General Augur has k-

u

i thoPresi-

___j General Court-M miai .-. hi. n is about to pro-

c

'

; J'l to the trial of Colour,] McR-ynohk, and Mrtjoi -General

][,i u t/.ii,iin has been ^signed tu the position.

GoLOVEL Moses N. Wisewoi] of l he tith Regiment Invalid

Corps, lato of Newark, X. J., win ,,,k Colonel Ri.haid IT.

\W-\i in charge of thn Invalid Corps Bureau of the Provost-

Mai-hal-General's office.

J. 0. MasOS, paymaster in the U. S. A
,
was arrested a

few days ago in Now York lor drunk mi.-- and disorderly

i,696

found upon his pe

in-l"!i i.'iiy lor Sr. Louis,

Beekwith, Commissary U. S. A., lias left Wash-

is Captain Boll, who has long

ij en Ciiief of the Commissary at Alexandria.

Bit toad in it-General G. H. Gordon reeontly c

K'oa summoned to testify in t -> Sinners Court of Inqiv.

i dissolved boforo ho arrived.

LtELTENANT-Colonel James F. Rustlin,

tli" QuaiUa master's Depart
ling, lato Inspector at

jo Army of the Poto-

l;i. hard Rush, Assistant Provost-Mar.-hak

argo of the Invalid Corps Bureau.

1, his assistant, is left tomporarilyLieulouant-ColGiiel CahQl,

Tin, following;..l)icers have b.-eai ie.noiably discharged the

icri'icc of the Uniiol Siaies :—C tj.t liu John Gillespie, o, th

P,un, Vols.; Limits. J. J. Doyle, OOlii Ponn. Vols., T. D.

Cunningham, .391)1 Penn. Vols.

LiiXTENANT-Colonel Towers, Provost-Marshal of Alex-

andria, has been relieved of hi- c jiinn md by an order from

tilt War Department, and Captain Gwvnu, Medieal Inspec-

tor on General Slough's staff, has been appointed to the

The follow

tiring Board i

returned to duty :—Lieutenant Geo. B. Butler,

fantry
; G< o. Williams, 4th U. S. Infantry, and 2<

Geo. Venell, 15th Alamo.

By order of the Secretary of War tho office

Marshal of tin; War Dopartm
L L. c.

:

rly Provoat-Ma
r Ik-' pni'p'— «d i'i-niiline h

or. f'i.d. riek d'own.-ia;.!,

; i--iud to duty as Sii|".rii'.i

iditiii.. Servi.-e :d Albany,

join hi- ri'giment in the field.

Tin; following deaths avo reporiwd in tlio iviississipi

Stpiadron:—Get 7, Sniini.l -k Gweu... Aeting Ensign ; G<<

10, Lafav.'ke Dunn. A.-ti.>- Master's Mate ; Oct. 16, R B
WeUs, lat Coast Pilot . Sept. 29, Andrew .1. Rich, Acting

Mailmda]. ,
Miliiarv f-uv-

~ -
r, 86th New York

Thomjison and Slnjen, 39th
Hth New Hampshire Volunteers, who have been
timo past on duty at the Provost Marshal's office,

permanently assigned to duty in that department

Biiu:;.u,n;ii-GeiH -ral Canby, who sinec about £
of July has been in command of the United States troops

Dn. William P. Rnckv-r. bv wko^e detention at Richmond
"" etiavges

[ H criminal naimvthe exchange of Burgeons
li-.d '"'en stop^i, an-ived at Gaulev Bridge, Virginia, onSaturday last. Aleut t«o , k„ sniee ho eluded the vigil-
tuiec ot Ins cuptovs and eame safely through to OUT lines.

Commanding oirlctT . of l
,

tllll nic3 in tho Invalid Corps
^'im.et.dtouilllhv- au.nl,.,,,.,! the men of their com-mands in ;l In,,., i,, t

„, ,,,,,
l , whjrh hivo Wn forward(jd

ho
ll

.

luv
.'

,lia ,S^lK l; ' u"' h.„n tho Washington City
pe.t-oibcc, n, which tl.-y i.mun.di uncalled for) a rcaaon-
aMe tune and direct ,he S , ,„ wh„m lh „v ^ addres3ed to
;.- nd tor them immediately.

p
W,>> Vr

rT
'
i;,rni 'Ml

.
v ;i Congi-c-sinan i„ rebeldoin, and

1 '"' "'"'- ( " «i-'i d m the 1..1.H tm iiv, but now a prisoner
1,1 "''"' :i1 l -' l| l"l-"^ !- i- l-i leuuirkftble address to

Pleasanton's headqm

Win. G. Sheetv, Pilot
,
0- t. 1 :. Aichihahl Mill.r. )». i !

Wade, vVcting Second A-i- ta.it En-in. .r ra ; Oct. J,\ [:.

11. Tinuaond, Acting Mast, r; Gel 31, Jacob Barron. Act-
ing Ensign

;
.Tames C. iK.himann, A-trng Thinl \ • in.'

Chae. I.. Ribcr, A'-tin- Third Assistant l-.i.ci-

neer; Thomas Gardner, Acting Giunier.

r; nppoiniinents of (lie iollowin- oiliccrs have been re-

I, and I key will lie (! .-. len^.a in-o-nizcd a-i belonging
naval service, oi t., ;! ,\li i-i^ij-pi S^n ..hen : -u.-i. :i.

T. J. Sheets, A.. tine )[,.(,,', Mate; Oct. \;i, lSn';,

W Todd. A.;lne Tlnid A- ;
i ml Engin, c-i . ill h- .hi,

.

>t, ISO.", E. A. D.i C.mi|., A.-liug Master's Mate, K-,,.
/.flW. ill Health; Jane s E. kie-li. 1-1 U.,. Pilot, u 1 .

.

di-lo\altv
; Daniel Lautz, Actio: S,,,„,d A--islaiit Engineer,

CI.<U....!h, inelb.-iency; Join. K Mvm.s, Acting Third As-

sistant Engineer, ill k- .hu ; (.) t. J7, ISO:!, Eiaauuel Long-
mayor, Acting Third A.-i-laut Engineer, 0- <<f, inelficiency.

Tnr. following [aomoiiens ai.- i..| 1( ,ried in the 2Gth Penn-
sylvania Vohmd ei- Ini'anliy :

- -.Uajoi k'eljeil L. Bodine, lo

be Liintenant-ColoiH I ; Cajitain S,,:,inel G.MoHett.to he

Major; First Lieutenant Robert Bruce, to be Captain Com-
pany A; Second Iiicutenanl William Fish, lo be First

First Serge.mt Hurry Clifton, to

Second Li. -lit. unit

Company 1> ; First

John Flannery. to \»- ;- c.md kiiait^nant Company
D ; First Sergeant Jam> D. Head, to be Second Lieutenant

Company I.

Tin: following is a list of promotions in tho Depailment
of the South, Cor the month of October :— Ik-dtield Duryea,

1st Lieut, and Adjt., nth k
,

onnerticui Vols., to be Lieut.

Col. same regiment , Wilier F. kane, Ut Taeul. 8th -Maine

Vols., to bo Capt. same regiment
:
Emerson S. Suplill, '-'d

Lieut Htk Maine Vols., to be 1st Lieut, same regiment;

t Sergt. Sth Maine Vols., to bo 2d Lieut.

James H. Dandy, 1st Lieut. 100th New
u Capt. sumo regiment; Henry V. Stone -

house. Private New York Vol. Eng . to be 1st Lieut, ad
South Carolina Vols. . HiUiuaii Smith, Ut l.knt. Sth Maine

Vols., to bo Capt. Same regiment : Enderiel; Mete,, If, civil

life, to he 'h\ Li.-ut. Sd Bhude Lland Alt
,
Adolph Bessie,

'id Lieut. 3d South Carolina Vols., to be 1st Lieut, and Ad-
julant same reginvTiit ;

John M. Coweii.'Jd Eiout 8th Maine

Vols., to he 1st Liiait. same n giueait ; Dudley W. Strick-

land, Major -IStli New Yoik V<jls.,to be Lieut.-Cok same
regiment"; William H. Dunbar, 1st Lieut. I St k New York

Vols., to bo Capt. sain..-' regiment ; James M. Nichols, 1st

Lio.uk iSth New York Vols., to be Capt. same regiment;

Aaron II. Ingraham, 'Jd Li-m. lst.li New York Vols., to be

1st Lieut, same regiment : V. Ik K. Ililliard. "Jd Lieut. '18th

New York Vols., to be 1st Lieut, same regiment
; John L.

Taylor, 1st Sergt. Sth Maine Vols., to be 2d Lieut, same

regiment :
Robert M. La.vv, Private, ill h Connecticut Vols ,

to bo 1st Lieut, and (J M., (th South Carolina Regiment;

Charles G. Ward, 2d Lieut. 21th Mas-aehusctts Vole., to

1st Lieut, same :

Connecli'-ut Vol

Fitch, 2d Lieut.

Adjutant same n

f. Davis in unmeasured

ad for food. His troops
as. It is no longer im-
attanooga if he thinks

John Si. v. i

of

Capt.
C. Pock, 1st Lieut,

tame regiment ; Walter
ols., to be

' ' '' ;;'"i/. -uga. The battle of

u.\l. Peck, commanding- 11m District of North Car-
Newbe.n. in a r. eiait ,adcr, calls attention to the
of reginicul-. without chapla
deiicieney be suppli- d, a . ( 'ougivsa has r

n for tho supply of chaplains.

bat in tins matter as repugnant h
<if the American people, and an i

v.- retrograded from tl " '
"

ceived with honor -c 11 is fiigaie, the I'tninma, being Bhortof

tnnity to make a trip!" Niagm-a. Many honors undoubtedly
await the conqueror of the Mexicans, on his arrival in

France,

Miss Charlotte Cushmans noble efforts in behalf of the
Sanitary Commission have drawn from Mr. Bellows, tho

Secretary, a grateful tribute in acknowledgment of the
receipt of over SS,00U, lie- proe, ,.,!,, of .aileatainmenls in

"phia, Baltimore and Waahing-
lows says :

" It is due to Miss
iliat iliis cNlmordinary gift of

. by her spell, is hut tho least

part of tho service which, ever since our war begun, she has
been tendering om cause in Europe. Her earnest faith in

Hie darkest hour-, lei- lu-opie lie eonlideneo in our success,

her eloquent patriotism, in nil piesencea, have been potent

influences abroad, and deserve and command the gratitude

of the whole Nation."

Tur. Washington coriespondent of tho Cincinnati Gazette

- ,vs the following is an exlraef from a strictly private lotter

u-.-d in Washington km; ('ieiirral Rosccrans:

—

"As to

10 Army of tho Cum-

Boston, New York,

Charlotte Cushmai

in

ttcoi
i;,„l i

lot advancing when
;c, etc., if I thought

1 despair of a nation

ciful One, who knows v

i ASUAL.ITES AimXk OFFICERS.

ITEMS AND INCIDENTS.

disqualifications for service :

. the late draft have b.eii reduced in i

from the WarD'.

are to be detail' d from legim.

in Mas "

and other States.
"

The people

straining

m the city and harbor ot New Ymk. has been relioved, and
eidered to Washington. B-.-tgadieL-Genvi-.il Stannard, win.

has been in command .,i' Fori, kiekmond, Sandy Hook, and
the defences on that sido
Canby.

0.\- the 10th hist. Colonel Upton, who commanded ihe
brignde which last Satnrdav --> sue -s-fnllv charged and
captured th... oiiemv'- works ai; R -ppahannork Station, ae-

compsiniod by depmations from each of the regiments par-
ticipating m the a-siult, pre-ented Ikneral Meade with
eight battle Hags taken at that time. Genera! .Meade replied
in a few felicitous remarks.

.'-Tun following officers of
| i Ij,

,: ' |i M.-l-eeno. U.i . K. Mil. :v V., blp.tUillt.

I- W. ! ..!.-.(... E,2-2aMMJ-
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THE REMOVAL OF GENERAL ROSECRANS.

WE have thus far refrained from any comment on

the removal of General Rosecrans from the

command of the Army of the Cumherland, save

repel with indignation ( h. malignant assaults that have

been made on his personal courage and character.

The shafts of malice si rang. Oy overshot themselves and

(oil on the other side when they took these charges fo:

their aim; foronemighi :^ well impugn the courage of

Julius Cesar as that of Rosecrans, and as for the

latter charge, every one who knows aught of General

Rosecrans is aware that he pushes the doctrine and

practice of personal purity, temperance and virtue

to lengths that emulate the antique days, and find

few examples in these degenerate times. His conduct

as a military commander \< a different Jiffair; and hav-

ing given our best study, with such lights and aids as

are at our command., in this matter, wc shall state the

case in the form it ha^e-Minu'd in our own thought.

It is hardly necessary to say that the imputations

above referred to had nothing to do with the displace-

ment of General Rosecrans. They were never for

a moment entertained by the military authorities at

Washington. If pert<m<d impressions entered into

the question—and vq shall presently see that they did

to an extent greatly to hi- regretted—they were im-

pressions founded wholly on the views entertained by

the war-authorities as to his military conduct.

It is no longer a secret that General Rosecrans'

military conduct from the time of the battle of Mur-
IVeesboro, (Stone's River), in the first month of the

present year, up to the end of his career at Chicka-

mauga, had given rise to angry bickerings and recrim-

inations between himself and Mr. Stanton and

General Hallecic. It is the old story, so oft re-

peated in military history, ol'the differences of opinion

as to the opera I inns of war, between those whose angle

of vision is in the cabinet, ami the general whose angle

of vision is the field. The first great cause of differ-

ence was the failure of General Rosecrans to advance
from Murfreesboro' during the Spring months of the

present year. From the beginning of January to the

end of June—six months-r-he lay at Murfreesboro' in

apparent inaction, and as month after month went by,

the representation- limn Washington, (we mean of
course from General Halleck and Mr. Stanton),
became more and more pressing. It was urged that

by lying idle he was imperilling the fortunes of both
wings of our great military line, then engaged with

the enemy—the right at Vioksburg, the left in Vir-

ginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania; whereas, by mov-
ing on Bragg it was urged he would make an import-

ant diversion in favor of hot h. Out of General Rose-
crans' failure to comply with this request grew an ir-

ritating correspondence with the authorities at Wash-
ington. On this head a writer who obviously draws
bis information from official sources says :

' [

Without
" quoting folly the language of any one set of dispatch-
* es, scores passed, of the tone and temper of which
"this is a faithful reproduction: Secretary Stanton
"would telegraph, " I am very much dissatisfied with
"your long delay, and think, unless you move at once
11

the country cannot justify vonr course." General
"Halleck would write, " I feel very kindly to vou

" General, and have the highest respect for the abili-

" ties you have so signally displayed
;
but be assured

" that neither your reputation nor mine can withstand
" the effects of this delay, at a crisis when the exigen-

cies of the service so imperatively demand niove-

"ment." The President would write, "I am very

"much grieved by your unaccountable delay. I am
"bound to believe that you, on the ground, are the

"best judge of what you can do; but you see how
" vitally important movement is. and you give me uo
" reasons that seem to me satisiaetory for your delay."

"To all this General Rosecrans would answer, "I
"know what the country, and I know, too, what the

"army needs; I must have my communications and
'

' supplies secure. It has never been my habit to move
"into a place till I could stay there. If I am not

"competent to command the army, you can remove
" me ; hut while I remainin command I must use my
" own discretion and move when I get ready." Such
"passages as this did not occur once or twice only,

"but frequently."

Such were the causes of that official hostility to

General Rosecrans which took the occasion furnished

by the battle of Chickamauga to consummate a long-

settled determination, by removing him from the com-

mand of the Army of the Cumberland. Before pas-

sing on to this part of the subject, however, let us

briefly examine the reasons of General Rosecrans'
delay.

To those who know aught of the condition of the

Army of the Cumberland at the time General Rose-
crans took it in hand, just previous to the battle of

Murfreesboro', it is unnecessary to say that the field-

inaction during the spring months was an absolute

necessity. He had to take a demoralized mob, to make
out of it an army. He had to form a securely forti-

fied secondary base. He had to create a cavalry force

—absolutely indispensable to meet the enemy's great

superiority in this arm. All these things were ac-

complished during the six months' seeming inaction at

Murfreesboro'.

The time at length came when an advance could be

thought of. So long as the fortune of two wings of
our great line was unsettled, it was judged wise to see

that the centre—the Army of the Cumberland—was
held last and secure ; but Lee had been chased out of
Maryland, and the siege of Vicksburg was nearing a
successful issue. General Rosecrans judged a for-

ward movement could now be made. In this opinion

he was in advance of his corps commanders, and the
fact we are about to mention—and of which we were
personally cognizant—should go some length in the
public estimation to show that General Rosecrans
was justified in his delay. About the middle of June,
the commanding General addressed a circular letter to

each of the corps and several of the leading division

commanders, asking whether he "was in favor of an
" early or immediate advance?" The reply.from each
and all was an emphatic negative!

Nevertheless General Rosecrans determined im-
mediately to move, and the boldness and brilliancy of
the campaign on which he then entered have their

parallel nowhere in the history of the war, save in

General Grant's campaign against Vicksburg. The
Torres Vedras of Shelbyville and Tullahoma—positions

rendered by art the most formidable on the continent
—were successfully turned by a Hanking movement on
the enemy's right. Many thousands of prisoners

were taken, the whole of Tennessee recovered, and the
enemy driven across the mountains to their stronghold
at Chattanooga. It was a brilliant but bloodless vic-

AtTullahoma, General Rosecrans found it neces-

sary to plant himself down for a brief season. His
communications had to be seen to. The rebels had
burned the bridges and destroyed the railroad on their

retreat, and June freshets of a severity unparalleled in

the experience of the oldest inhabitants of this region,

which would have rendered the best roads impassable,

had put the poor mountain roads beyond the possibility

of immediate use. For this delay he was once more
blamed and reprimanded by those who sat in their

bureaus at Washington. Rosecrans, feeling keenly
the injustice of these complaints, from men wholly ig-

norant of the topography of the country in which he
was operating, resented them with corresponding bit-

terness—perhaps even with a bitterness beyond the
bounds of military propriety, and than which his resig-

nation would have been more dignified.

Imperative orders now came from the War Depart-

ment that he must advance ; and although feelW
that his army (then about fifty thousand strong) ffas

insufficient for a decisive campaign, be obeyed. The
Tennessee river—a stream half a mile wide—was
passed

; the Cumberland range was crossed—a task

equivalent to the crossing of the Alps. In moving
against Chattanooga two methods were open to him.
he might move by the north bank of the Tennessee

andcrossthe river opposite Chattanooga, or pass the

river thirty miles below, force his way through the

passes of Lookout Mountain, and take Chattanooga
in

reverse. He chose the latter.

And here is the point at which it is proper to cor-

rect an erroneous public impression as to the true aim

of the battle of Chickamauga. It is currently sup.

posed that General Rosecrans took possession of

Chattanooga, and then imprudently passed beyond

and got beaten at Chickamauga. Precisely the reverse

is the case. The rebels, finding their position at Chat-

tanooga turned, moved out to plant themselves on the

main road (the Rossville road) between Rosecrans
and Chattanooga. The contest of two days at Chicka-

mauga was for the road by which he might get in to

Chattanooga. By an all night march, he succeeded

in reaching the road first, soon followed by the rebels,

each coming to it at an angle, the heads of the columns

giving battle, and the line gradually closing together

in the manner in which, to use the illustration of

General Garfield, " we should close up a pair of

"shears." General Rosecrans held the road and

then the situation, but Chickamauga was the price

that had to be paid for it.

We have no intention of again entering upon an

analysis of this battle, and will merely touch upon
such portions of General Rosecrans' conduct during

this action, as were made the occasion for his removal.

When the rebels pierced the right wing (a fatal step

which was occasioned by an ambiguously-worded order

of a staff officer, which occasioned the xcithdreiwal of

General Wood's division from its position in the line

of battle) General Rosecrans and Staff were forced

back in the rout and separated by the rebels from the

right and centre of the army. In order to reach the

right and centre, General Rosecrans had to climb

Mission Ridge and make a detour of seven or eight

miles. When he had got as far a-- Rossville, the point

at which he might either turn Southward and make to

the right arid centre, or turn Northward and make to

Chattanooga, word was received that Negley's divi-

sion had been broken and routed. Now NEGLEYheld
the extreme left. Unfortunately, at the same time,

there was a general lull along the whole battle front;

so that, to General Rosecrans' apprehension every

circumstance conspired to raise the conviction that the

whole army had hem routed and that the best thing ke

could do icas to return to Chattanooga, prepare for
tlic reorganization of its shatteredfragments andfor a

defensive battle. He did so, and on reaching Chat-

tanooga telegraphed to Washington his belief that the

army had been beaten and routed.

Thequestion of how we are to judge this conduct is

so strictly bound up with -the peculiarities of General

Rosecrans' mind that it may almost be said to turn

i a question of metaphysics. General Rosecrans is

man whose mental processes are incapable of staying

; those half-way houses of impression and belief in

which men ordinarily rest when they have not the

3 of judging with certainty.

is by constitution an absolutist in thought. He
knows only convictions, and when he has made up his

mind to a conclusion, he cannot be moved from it.

Hence he is either tremendously right or tremendous-
ly wrong. Unhappily, it was the latter at Chickamau-

General Garfield, his Chief of Staff, who had
accompanied General Rosecrans to that point, which

career, as well as in the face of the country was
the "crossing of the roads," requested that he might
be allowed to go on and try and reach the right and

i under Thomas. He did so, and by night was
able to send a dispatch to his Chief, telling him that

not only was the army not routed, but that it had
made most gallant fighting and held its own. If Gen-
eral Rosecrans had been correct in his theory and
right in his convictions as to the fortune of the day,

he did the best thing that could possibly be done in

returning to Chattanooga. He was not right in the-

ory, and his action in accordance with that theory wa^

the fatal step of his life.

was thin a meet reason for removing General

Rosecrans? For our own part we think not. He
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had achieved successes enough to wipe out many

such errors of judgment. But those who sit in the

War-offices at Washington thought differently. Wc
bave seen the bickering- ami recri mi nations that pass-

ed between General Rosecuans, the Secretary of

War and General-in-Chief. We think we do not

overstate the matter when we say that something like

hostility had been engendered in their minds towards

him. We would fain not credit the reports which wc

receive on good authority, that the Secretary of War
|,"

:i s actually charged General Uosecrans with coward-

ice ! We hope he is incapable of such an access of fol-

ly.
Nevertheless, as we before said, we consider the

removal of General Rusixhaws a deplorable mistake,

and the motives for the removal of an order unworthy

the dignity of those who direct the military operations

of a great nation engaged in war. Rosecuans was

„,, doubt rash and in some regards wrong. Secretary

Stanton has also been ra-d i and in other regards wrong.

We could have wished that the President, at the

beginning, had come between the angry points of

the two and saved to the nation a man who is so

: ii. rally regarded ay perhaps, on the whole, the ablcs

military head the war has produced, and whose ser

vices to his country have been of incomparable valu<

aid splendor.

LANCERS AND DRAGOONS.

I n our service, both regular and volunteer, as at

present organized, we have nothing but cavalry; or

rather, as that is the genuine term for mounted troops,

wi' should any we have im db I Suctions <>!' cup-- in \\vm

a -in. During the Mexican war. and since 1838, indeed,

we had dragoons, at least in name, and at one time a

ri'giioent of mounted riflemen. Soon after the war

hroke out they were all merged into the single cavalry

c irp.«. But of lancers, we have in the regular service

made not a single experiment, and but a single one,

tint of Colonel Rush's regiment, among the volun-

teers. The fate of that is well known ; the steeds arc

nut dust, but " the lances arc rust," " turned in to the

'quartermaster," and unlikely to sec the light again.

The regiment, losing its old designation, is now the 6th

IVmisylvaiiia cavalry. And yet in the European servi-

c •
i the lancers have been a favorite corps, and the

Knee :i useful weapon. The philosophy of it inchMg-

;,i< irujhnd upon infantry in line or square is evident.

The bayonets of the infantry, added to the length of the

horses' neck, keep the trooper at such a distance that

lie cannot use his sabre; while the lancer, with a

weapon from eleven tosixteen feet long, overcomes the

distance, and impales the fiiotuian in spite of his bay-

onet. On this ground Mahmont recommends it strong-

ly against infantry, but he goes on to say "all other

"things being equal, it is certain that a hussar or
u
chasseur will heat a hinder

; they have time to parry,
11

and return the blow, {ripostcr) before the lancer who
' has thrown himself upon them, can recover himself

In theory at leas! the lance is admirable, but in prac-

tice it is unwieldy and awkward, and, if useful at arms-

length, is by no means so serviceable in a mdlc4 as a

sabre. We were told by one of Rush's men, on ask-

iug how he liked the lance :—"The officcrslike it, but
" the men do not. mid the officers wouldn't if they had

While granting that the weapon has not had a i'air

trial in America, we are inclined to think it better for

show—a forest of spears and pennons—than for use.

It is, however, but just to say that this is an individu-

al opinion ; for Lord Ellesmere, writing inthe Quar-
tvrh/ Revinr for June IS,","., declares his opinion—and
it was not an ignorant one—" that the lance is by far

"the superior weapon, in the hands of a horseman
" bred and trained to its use."

Dragoons, inthe best appropriation of the word, are

mounted infantry; men who use their horses only to

get over great distances r.ipidlw and then dismount to

fight. We are glad to see that this arm is being re-

newed in our service, and it will be especially valuable

fur rcconnoissances, and sudden dashes at points which
if taken should be held. Cavalry, as such, only cap-

ture and turn over to infantry. Well-drilled dragoons
wih both capture and hold.

In so vast a service as ours, with such various and

manifold demands upon our skill, ingenuity and clev-

erness, it is worth conserving whether a reorganiza-

tion of our cavalry would not be an excellent move-
ment

; dividing it into several arms and distinctions of

service.

THE ADVANCE IN VIRGINIA.
General Meade, by an advance movement, begun

on Saturday last, has transferred his front of opera-

tions from the line of Cedar Run to the line of the

Rappahannock. This river was crossed at two points,

at Rappahannock Station and at Kelly's Ford, the

passage at the former place being forced by the Sixth

Corps (General Sedgwick) and at the latter place by

the Third Corps (General FkkxciiI, in a manner that

may justly be called brilliant. Public expectation will

no doubt be on tip-toe to catch the sounds of battle

resulting from a farther advance. But those who
know the conditions under whieh military operations

are conducted in Virginia, will hardly expect anything

quite so prompt. It will le impossible to make an ef-

fective advance from theRappahannock until the rail-

road shall have been completed down to that point,

and it will take a week yet for that to bo done. It is

certainly desirable, however, that when the necessary

preliminaries shall have been completed, a vigorous

forward movement shall be made ; for the capture of

two of General Buhnside's outposts in East Tennes-

see indicates that the rebel movement in that direc-

tion, whose extreme probability we pointed out last

week, has already been begun. There is nothing in

General Meade's line of advance thus far, or in the

points at which the passage of the Rappahannock w;i

made, to indicate by what line he purposes pushing on

bis advance beyond the Rappahannock. His present

position is such that he can move either by the Freder-

icksburgh or the Culpepper route. If he means to

take up the former line, riie necc-sity of reopening the

Acquia Creek and Falmouth railroad is obvious. The

bridges over Potomac and .Avokekc creeks have, it b

believed, been destroyed, but it is understood that the

iron has not been disturbed. The enemy, however, x

hi the Kapidan, and it maybe that General Mead*
will be compelled again to take that line, the disadvan-

tages of which had become so obvious when ourArmy
occupied that front. In the meantime we have the

best assurance that if the public is eager for active

work in Virginia, it is not half so eager as is General

Meade.

mg to the bottom of our politics, much less shaking
tho great masses of our determined people, among
whom there is no division as far as fighting is concerned.

Therefore he wisely consols suhmi.-ion to the inevita-

ble, believing that the sooner the South lay down their

iand quit this hopeless struggle, the sooner wi)

days of prosperity return. Seeing clearly that

they have failed iu the contest for negro slavery, which
he presents squarely as the real issue of tho contest,

he urges that the negro should be no longer suffered
to stand in the way of friends and kindred.

It will not be long before this instance of bold aban-
donment of the hopeless cause of rebellion will cease

to be a solitary one. It is inevitable that the stern

logic of necessity should soon lead many men fighting

in the Confederate army to the same conclusions with

this repentant general; though all in ivy not haVo tho

frankness or the ability to present so clear a showing

of the reasons for their return to the protection of tho

old flag.

Im the list of Army Corps published last week,

Major-Gencral Geoiiuk Stonkman should have been

mentionedas tho Chief of the Cavalry Bureau, and not,

the Cavalry Corps, as it was incorrectly printed. There

are two Cavalry Corps; one in the Army of the Poto-

mac, commanded by Major-General I'lkasontON, and
one in the Army of tho Cumberland, commanded by

Major-General Stanley. Major-General Sickles
was given as the commander of the Third Corps,

but since the battle of Gettysburg, where that officer

was disabled, the Corp- has been commanded by Ma-

jor-General Fuench, who has led it in all the actions

in which it has been engaged since that battle. Gen.

FRENCH now has the command of the united First

Second, and Third Corps, forming the left wing of the

Army of the Potomac, and Major I feaeral Skdqwick
of tli3 Fifth an I Sixth, forming its right wing.

As historical documents of great interest an>

portance, we need hardly do more than call the atten-

tion of our readers to the report of General Meade
on the battle of Gettysburg, and the report of Gen.

Lee on the late campaign in Virginia. Wc published

a few weeks ago the report of General Lee on the in-

vasion of Maryland and Pennsylvania, culminating in

the battle of Gettysburg. The report of General

Meade now completes both sides of that campaign

and battle. It is a little remarkable that the Confeder-

ate commander should be ahead of the Union General

in the publication of his account of these campaigns,

considering that both told against him. General

Meade, however, may have the good excuse that he

has been too busy preparing to fight to have found

time for historical composition. It is certainly much

more important that he should make than that he

should write history.

In the return of Hon. E. W. Gantt of Arkansas to

his allegiance to the Government, we have the first in-

stance of defection from the rebel cause on the part of

any confederate officer of prominence. Mr. Gantt is

a well known citizen of Arkansas, and has held posi-

tions of influence in the Confederacy, having served

with their armies in the field as a general and been

twice taken prisoner by our forces. He has issued an

address to the people of his State, in which he pre-

sents with great force the reasons for his abandonment

of his comrades. The chief of these Is the thorough

conviction to which he has been brought by the stern

logic of events that the rebels are fairly beaten and

may as well end the contest at once. " Our armies,"

he exclaims, "are melting, and ruin approaches us.

"The last man is in the field, half our territory over-

" run, our cities gone to wreck—peopled alone by the

"aged, the lame and halt, and women and children
;

11
while de.-crted towns, and smoking ruins, and plant-

ations abandoned and laid waste, meet us on all

"sides, and anarchy and ruin, disappointment and dis-

content lower over all the land."

And this dreary picture of the condition of the

Southern States he finds unrelieved by a single ray of

hope for the future. The United States will never

abandon the strugglo until fully victorious, and what-

ever the apparent divisions at the North, Mr. Gantt

sees clearly that they a re only on the surface, scarcely go-

Lndian names are frequently euphonious and mu-

sical, but to sec that, (hoy are not always SO, one has

only to read the names .selected fur the majority of the

new fleet of wooden steamers lately ordered by tho

Government. Though Mr. Lonopellow succeeded

in adapting some of these names to the trochaics of

his JIuunitha, and aidc.l the sUuuUmg speech to pro-

nounce them, we fancy our sailors will prefer choosing

some nickname for I heir ves-cl to stopping to articulalo

" Keosauqua " or " Kontoocook " or "Pushmataha;"

The selection of Antirtmn for the designation of ono

of the vessels of this fleet is a good one, and we are

glad to hear that the Navy Department will continue

to recognize the valor and success of the sister service,

by attaching to its war vessels the names of some of

our victorious battle-fields.

TriE accounts we get from the officers of the Squad-

ron off Charleston of the ability and endurance of the

Ironsides are of the most flattering kind. Of all tho

iron-clad fleet, that vessel has been the least injured,

and has done by far the most service. She has re-

quired few repairs, and in every respect has worked

admirably. The lesson of the success of this broadside

iron-clad will not, wc are sure, fail to be heeded by the

Navy Department.

Several of the daily newspapers having asserted

that the Secretary of War had communicated through

the Adjutant-General a modification of the order in

reference to the discharge of minors from military ser-

vice by civil courts, it is proper that we should state

that no such modification of the order.referred to has

been made in any form whatever.

xandeji Hayes who
isistant Pro vost-iM ar-

ias been incorrectly

stated; but Brig. -Gen. William Hays, who had pre-

viously been on court martial duty in Washington.

Brigadier-General Ar.EXANhEK U \vi:s continues with

|,i, cnmniHml in the Arm\ oft lie Potomac.

this week a series of articles on For-

tifications. Inviewufil... fnqu-.ii U-kotoppnruni-

ties for the ,>tudv of mlliCuy .eicice :,mung our bravest

nfi.-er we -hall make tlu-e arlid.-. of a somewhat

..Wuciifai-v character, hoping to excite, especially

uuuii" Volunteer olIic"is.a » renter degree of zeal in the

The Pklsiden'T has accepted the resignation of the

fi.lluwiii" omcei-v-l'.ri-'adier-Geucral THOMAS L.

Kane K S. Vols; Captain W .
C. Paine, U. S.

Engineers; isf Lieutenant Haium-on Millako, 19th

[- ~H Infantry; 2d Lieutenant William DevINE,

<iih C H. Infantry.
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as thus m-twilly altc-reil any
litems;; his concliisi.iiis lining

,. .... onihL'. iiarllvcta tl|,.,.iet]V;il.

inn isu.lli.a khv.Tii Tnrk.-y.
:„„| ,. ;ll ,K ,,1'i piariica! uliaracter. He proposes to]

Mil' signal is oxpertnl to he |,ort, ,„,, ,|„. |„,., , |, „f a ea-t-iroii aim. and toWe out
]

the chase to a point jn-t lonvaril of the tmniii.'ii-.

Thus an 8-inch gnu may he horcd out to say 16-inch at

FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL NATTERS. J'»

THE Agranicr Z, ilin,,, stales that appiehen-jon-. are J";""

Xii,,..1...i,".'..ii... a u.i]i- 1.1... kof gianile, wliich marks nj

OcMm l».itiiil«li .. : . ...llils..r.l-i--.hiriie.-tl...hJ ,

1

l J''

ate of great disaffec-

; of the countries of Eu
;

The i

A Stock .« , .

I lie kmj of IKannaik
ne,-. i„ea,e..f hi- Si.,

; no people in Europ

Tireold-NAPOUMW

the breech, the bori

l°e!f a'ih,

"" i„,i]-,

thenfitya
i be forced in by prcs-ure tVoni the rear. The breech ,

s then to be closed by a breech pine, screwed in. The
\

ransver-e strength. Air. I'aksoxs estimates, would lie

ncreased nearly ii\e-lb!d, while the longitudinal

trenglh would be somewhat dimini-lied. Ill altering

. dS-pouuder, 31 r. Parsons estimates boring out 7,'jUO

ubie inches of cast-iron, s-urfacc turning and boring

.2(H) square inchc- of wrought -it on. and cut ting 1.110

lo/'an'Twh-.
<i.l.-r:iblyl.-

;dl.<

1'he So;,

k-n and:
Ic-tined fbr

fiintvv and 400 i

t'roin tin- ports of the Peninsula by the loth

We do an- -!,,

I

to another. All that we have been (old is that they

have seceded from the Sn/.,-. and that there is no de-

sire on the part of the commander or their shipmates to

're-anucx' thorn, from th.-lii.-i thai before taking flight

(hey had, by the commission oj'.-midry olfeuees against

the Articles of War and lon.d di-npliue rendered ilim,

selves amenable to be tried by a court-martial. The
service iswell rid of such follow-; ;md, for their sakes, we
iniu lit almost be tempted to wi-h < bmeral BlTTLKR ou<\

more on the bankfl of the .Mi,-^-ippi. Cowhide.-,

however, notwithstanding hisah-ciice, ;ire not altogeth-

er obsolete in Louisiana."

An English officer encaged in the war in New Zea-
land, writing from th,> WaiUhi river, Oil the 27th of
duly, bestows tin- Jul: he-: poo n the -allant conduct

of Ueuerai (jAMLUnN the commander of the British

forces there. It appears tint the enemv. dOu strong,

came in front of (fir Eu-Ji-h po-iiion. The British

been seriously looked forward to its an economis-

fuel at present used, or the discovery of a new
inic one—ono which is capable of ready applica-

) precise placo where the power is required—capa-

l;..-].ii!» bl ,

t spend a million. Ho

oreovt r .
ji'^-i--.'

Vs. Ga-hold. r

liuvly compact

,s drilled with gas, which, at l)i

.Ion gas companies, would cost le ;

Ml'. J;)L'];S01l'i ijUCCCSS ijppcnvsi t

cap in one hand and ;i ri

lif.t-.-ii cards of the wmf
and ,hor Colonel Amtx
the arm. The troop.- ih

bvfbie (hem. In an I r

ih -I- .•ui i
'.

n ..1 1'.k-i

hi'"', ib itry;

•The General.' the writer add-. i- a WunderihTl
•'under fire. We must not lot him net -o fir ah
"again. It is a mercy he was not shot.

"

THE following improvements in the manuhictun
manor-plate- love been reeeiitlv patented by Mr.
BUmWN of Shetllekl K.lJ:in I. beine » nMlllflUllin

" 'York: "'.I

rid were decorated

Al iXAMU.K Ibu I IV
i has foi

facturc of arm or-plates for ships and other •

For these purposes plates of wrought-iron
one on the other, having between 'hem (

pulverized franklinite, spiegil iron, or simi
tin- pile is heated to a suitable degree to

franklinite, Spiegel iron or other similar m<

plate- to be brought to about a Welding hen

when rolled or pressed the parts of the pile
""

e rolling is to be continued till ii

itoaplateof any de.-iied thickne-
"t -uch compound plate-are pi

I'ndverued franklinite. -piegel
between them, and this pile is

,., W...C rlV .-,1. .m.l lljlll .hall 11,

Mi. J el \r« ,

''-
' ni.-ter Y::.« Mill 1,1.

i-.ii,L, i 1.,

•l.ii,. ,1. .,,„_, . I.l.lft

eave, given him on .ecuin! et hi.- irn\:irkLilily good e,.,n.

luct and bravery. Though he dt scribes hiniiolf its a

loafer," no ono will deny that ho is a true man anda
latiiotie soldier. The eoiiversation was started by the

mtrftnee into the room of a black French poodle. The
ioldier said :

—

•'There's a Fivnch poodle, 1 know it is. I used to La

n the fimey <\-.-j; business myself, before I went to soldier-

ng. Did I find solili.iin- pny liein-rr Yes I did! I

dways spend all I c:m yet. 1 can't help it. You see I'm

i loafer, I am. I get my lit"

,.r ihe liill.- ]-l:ie... 1 have ill t

md I tiK ht for my country.

;et Tiiore money, but I spent it all, ;md it didn't do mo ai

noiu good tlcm wlcit I gel tniw. And then I know, all t!

inie i am doing my country's work. You see there u

::t*:

. through the fighting

loo tin v s--'i-

lolsot lolkstO

ill run

duced
J on the other with
>r other likemetal

heated and rolled,
pio-.ed. ami reduced to rhe de.ired rhic!:ne.-. either

,
or for beiiu.' again ]>iled wilh other
plained. fluxes may be u-ed wlc-ti

1 out in the place of any of 1

/dyi'^tor loyVonnnv^Y
md ii I sh„u iu L .,t an arm or

ll,i .il,

the purpose of giving the ve-^el gioatur

ng the deck mar the suriaee when in action

the vessel is divided into rompaitnn -iif= by

ded by wro.i^ht-in.n water-tight doois. 'Hi'

entswil] bdillrd no, i evnptii.-d by two powi-i-

capable of delivering tkree tlit,ii>and g.fllei'-

i.dlho.-.

Ion- pvopelling the vessel,

inti, pendent of each other. .

'>( 'eb will be -1 inciich dia

piston. These are
cast-iron, each 9 fee

plates, as above
found desirable.

Mr. P. M. E

iectof w\'ii«

l

l!',
', " ',''

of which England p,,--
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During the wA ending .S«f"»</»/, AV-trmicr 7, 18G3.
^

,,r,.|..r null.orliy.K.vlM^U^

, i,.,;v. 11.. rcj'.ui- ..['I',.- sn.-r:.: . firim .ui.l uhi-iy

I...U,,. --v. 1. 1> w....:.-!. i in si. '';''
ffo .n)| ,. r

;a,VjUi,'''.iolli'.!.' 1'l':y',v^i,

CaptuinH. B- Hmwn.

'lS»Je of'it

l.otli MajorOcnrr.-d llancoc

ibtciiee without proper <v,!!„,.-i<,,, ,!>;/ fii'ing to report at head-

quarters, Military Jhstri-t ,./ U'.n/mii/ton, ns ordered.

First Lieutenant John Brooks, let Virginia Battery.

4b;ettce without authontu <u;>] att'.nphng to leave the e\t\j of

Washington inntmu's clothes.
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„ :..„!
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F must wait months before they

i. A i U i yi H i i„ i

,','. ''^^^''''^''^'^ "
'-V-'-.-tVt : 'v- - i''n hnkbnm, of tbis slup,

A^-.n< V--Vi-t'i'.I ^"-^'" F>- —..:: [: -.> .> „- ,.1lj,.vr= .,,v ;,f l,,!;..w-.

NAVY YARDS.

i gunboat Pemdina to New C

> report to the IXpar; m-m ill.

:l inrti. i.'Utly :-l].-rt ]..Tk"l. mIio

NAVY GAZETTE.

REGULAR NAVAL SBRVIOB.

K. l"»H, !..,., II,.' >'..'.
, in. I ...I. ,, I I.' /.',... .."./il.

1 II I M j.pl S.pindron I I

1 I Nl 11) I loT! KuvyTn

"c.imn, inilir S,,..V.. Collins, 10 command the IVm

r°S""
t-n.uit i,.^,^ I to the Agawnn.

Imilv.ili J.. Im .1. (,it. .!-.. M i.h. Mi mi. i Hertford.

PROMOTED.

. !
..,,';.'-"\V:...', ; „'"k. II ,.!

,:',..' •'',''!.!,.
n

!.';'-'.-:'' /'

1 1 i ott, to the crado of Captain auJ de-

A^islaut Silicon T:':.iu;,: it. Wi.iimv :itul Second Asslnhmt En
gineei-B Lr.u.je W. Thorn and E. S. Boynton.

VOLUNTEER NAVAL SERVICE.

Acting AeniHtant Pavin:. •k-i I [.,,..

I
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, ...t c ivalry nu.Ti, or
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THE MILITARY gpUATION.

WHILE grand operations over all the accustomed
theatres of war have for some time been in abey-

ance, an important movement suddenly discloses itself

on the line of the Bio Grande, where General Banks
has landed with a powerful expeditionary force on the

Texan frontier, for the triple object of crushing out
rebellion in that region, seizing one of the main entre~

pots of contraband commerce, and watching the move-
ments of a foreign power in Mexico.

The expedition was fitted out at New Orleans, under
the command of Major-General Dana, General Banks
and staff accompanying it. After a stormy passage,

the troops were on the 4th inst. safely transferred from
the transports, and landed on the Texan shore of the

Rio Grande. Upon seeing our troops landing, the
enemy destroyed the Government works at Fort
Brown, and the town of Brownsville wa. set on fire by
the rebel cavalry. The Union men in the town resist-

ed them, and a bloody street fight ensued between the
two factions, while the houses were burning around
them. The Fifteenth Marine regiment was ordered
up to Brownsville to support the Unionists, and the

rebels were routed. General Maoruder, who is in

command of the rebel forces in Texas, is said to be
now at Houston. He has only two thousand troops

(cavalry) there, the remainder of his army being scat-

tered about at various places, chiefly at Galveston and
Sabine Pass.

Of course the main immediate practical purpose of
this expedition is the interception and destruction of
the immense contraband trade carried on between Eu-
rope and the Southern States by way of Mexico ; and
in this respect its importance can hardly be overesti-
mated. When our fleet arrived off the coast, no less

than, twenty-seven blockade runners were in sight in
the Mexican waters I Indeed, since the sealing up of
Charleston and the stricter watch at Wilmington—
hitherto the two chief inlets of rebel trade—Matamo-
ras bade fair to become the great entrepot of contraband
commerce. The estoppel to any purpose of this kind
which the present expedition will furnish is of the
highest value, and its bearing on the general course of
the war cannot fail to be very great.

The situation at Chattanooga, so far as published
accounts show, up to the hour of writing, remains un-
changed, although we had through private channels
reports of a battle actually in progress onWednesday,
18th. All that had disturbed the monotony of life at
Chattanooga was the occasional shelling of our camps
by the rebels from their position on Lookout Moun-
tain

;
for though the enemy was, by the movement of

General Hooker's force, drawn from the possession
t>t Lookout Valley and the abutment of the mountain,
he yet holds points within rifle-range of our camps.
•This, however, does not seem to trouble our troops
much, and no casualties are reported.
The movements of the rebels at the time of our last

""ting seemed to indicate a determination on their
Part to snatch back the prize which General TnOMAS
seined from them in the possession of Lookout Valley,

i bank of the Tennessee, and the consequent

Hooker has of the ground seems to have disinclined
them to make the attempt.

General Sherman's column, which we left last week
still on the march, the advance having only reached
Florence, has at length made a junction with General
Grant. This force will form the right wing of Get
Grant's grand front of operations. The addition of
General Sherman's corps will form a powerful
forcement to General Grant's command ; and v

not to count as the least part of this reinforcement the
skill and energy which General Sherman—acknowl-
edged one of the ablest military heads in the Army-
will bring with him.

But while General Grant has been augmenting his

army, the rebels have not been idle. It is said thai

the Western and Atlantic Railroad is being worked tc

its full capacity in bringing reinforcements to BraGO,
and that the road from Chickaniauga Station for eight
miles south is lined with rebel camps.

In East Tennessee the enemy still continues his

acing attitude towards General Burnside. The latest

information from that quarter is to the effect that

Lonqstreet is moving on our position at Knoxville,

and some skirmishing is reported to have occurred be
tween Bt;rnside's outposts and the advance of Long-
street's column. We last week recorded the capture

of the garrisons of two of General Burnside's
posts near Rogersville, about fifty miles from E
ville, on the 6th inst. The points at which the later

place are not stated, so that we have

ofjudging the precise nature of the enemy's

But whatever may be the rebel plan, it is

entirely certain that they have set out with the inten-

tion of crossing the Tennessee, and compelling Burn-
side to fight at disadvantage, or fall back so as to un-

cover Knoxville and an important part of East Ten-

We still remain in an attitude of expectancy toward:

the Army of the Potomac, there being as yet no fur-

ther advance to record. The railroad is now completed

down to Rappahannock Station. The bridge across

the Rappahannock is also completed now, and thence

the railroad is utidi.-luilied to (.'ulpcppei- andtheRapi-

dan. This was one of the prime desiderata for which

General Meade was waiting
;
and there is good reason

to hope that we shall in our next issue have stirring

deeds to chronicle. The main Confederate force lies

between the Rapidan and Orange Court House—the

Rapidan being strongly guarded. On Sunday 15th

inst., Kilpatrick's cavalry force was sent forward to

the river with a view to develope the real strength of

the enemy. In advancing it was iked upon from the

heights on the south bank of the river, and on retir-

ing was followed by a small force of rebels, who had

the temerity to cross the river at Raccoon Ford, but

were immediately driven back. Our loss was very

slight, but tour or five being slightly wounded. The

rebel defences on the South side of the Rapidan are

of a very formidable character, being situated on

ridges from thirty to a hundred and fifty feet above

the river level, and elevated considerably above the

northern bank, where the eround falls into an extend-

ed plain, presenting on our side every possible disad-

vantage for strategic movements.

General Lee has not left for the Southwest as was

eently reporlcd, though it is believed that a portion

of his troops has been sent off, leaving only portions

the Rapidan. From rebel sources it

is learned that the enemy has little or no apprehension
of bemg assaulted in his present position, and with
winter approaching feels secure in bis quarters. Huts
arc in procession of erection, and the indications are
that Lee proposes to winter behind his intrenchments
on the Rapidan. Nous vermis!

The great drama of the siege of Charleston as yet
stands still, while the episod ' lh „ bombardment of
Fort Sumter goes on by day and by night. A Charles-
ton telegram to the Richmond press states, that from
Thursday morning til] Saturday evening last 1543
mortar shells and rifle shot, vi-iv lircd at the f,„t.

The telegram adds: " The enemy's fire has ceased to

of any injury to the fori -i remark which is

|'i..f.:il.[\ i

l.y this
time beyond any further damage. We have still tho
best reason to hold on to the good hope we some time
ago expressed, as to the result of the coming combined
land and naval attack.

A private letter, received from Captain Szbad,
wdio was taken prisoner at the buttle of (ielly.sbui-gh,

and is now confined in Kid nil, gives the followinj

touching personal testimony with reference to tho
treatment of the Union captives : "If the Government
" "in't mucltfon(/a\ i.n/ /'. „ ,/,//,,„,.. ... ,,',.,,,,-

" enl.t, Imager and e/vc/joe/ /t'.'h -//,... .,,, ,,„,- ,/,,,.',,

"solace!" Captain Szbad is a brave Hungarian,
well-known to us, and to military readers by bis

"Theory of War." He joined the service many
months ago, and has served without pay or commis-
sion. His distressing testimony may be relied on.

TnE dedication of the Soldiers' Cemetery at Gettys-

burgh, Pa., took place on Thursday, in the presence

ofalarge concourse of spectators. President Lincoln,
Secretary Sewaiid, and many gentlemen of distinc-

tion in civil and military life took part, and Hon, Ed-
ward Everett delivered an address. We go to press

too early to give any particular account of the cere-

ii n-s Ibis week.

A BATTLE IN TENNESSEE.
The following dispatch is received just as wc go to

press

:

Knoxville, November 19, 1863.

The enemy began skinuishini< from their position on

Kingston road at ten this nmniiiiL'. ur advance alone,

composed wholly of mounted infantry and cavalry,

commanded the position, under General Sanders,
and each man fought like a veteran.

At noon the enemy opened with artillery at short

range, their battery protected by a large house.

Benjamin's battery was the only one which replied,

occupying the chief f'.n-ti \k-.it inn- luill'a mile in front ot

and to the right of the town.

A desperate charge was made by the enemy about

3 P. M. Our men were protected by rail barricades on

the crest of the hill.

General Sanders was severely wounded, and was

borne from the field.

We yielded the position, and fell back about a third

of a mile to a stronger one.

We have lost about one hundred, one quarter of

whom were killed.

The enemy have completely invested the place, but

General Burnside will defend it to the last man. and

it is believed successfully.

The troops are in the best spirits.

Every important point is fortified, and confidence

prevails that wo shall whip the enemy out.
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FORTIFICATION-LAND DEFENCES-TUA

Thb trace of a work doponds upon the ground it oo

not intended to bo held in this way should not bo closed at

.

the gorgn. Field artillery should never bo placed in closed
j

works unless the garrison of the works is intended to stand
;

rion q.1 in front of a defile. To the neglect of this simple
'

attributable. Field artillery should never bo placed in an

all the material of the battery. Oth'-rwi^ th- - -villi-'

destroyed and the baHory cannot !•• ntirrd at thi- ritrht

It is only by it prnpei di.-tizj. lion l..iv>..u tli< • tv...

be bold by garrisons which will not materially

o mancruvcring armies.

mid i-iu:r^"lir gentleman, as Supe-nn

who declared that tho turret must

tsened. Attempts were n

ith tho Passaic. It proved entirely sucec.-.olu]; ^
,:is ii.. i vtuuii'd ..r iiiiim .I in lii-- h a<l. 'I !i"i.

.

uprisr and L,T:i!ilii-:tfi.m 1o everybody.

,i.• .|T< r..il. r.n F-u, . .-( !• $•• li-.i..

vrrybody. Tho ?««„

:irti!l. r\ ;-

ne-iv defer..

ground ner

istinguishod. Those of which tho gurrison and
L form ..n integral part, intended to be captured

work is takon, and those from wliich tho ga

(.1 whi.-h sh

There i

<ey position winch, if held, may,

d from the rest

s, so cripple the assailants, limit their

itato reprisals and tho rotaking of the surrounding
vn.l, thai it might bo worth while to risk a small garri

£i!r)i instruves would, however, ho verv rare. "Work

'' ''•lr i'tt.-rrti-l ....,, T [.„ H,,. f,

Icksbnrgh and tho helxlitu

;»itii; way with tin <.• '<""'< }<,.,. .

, formerly th- Knjjli-h l-heliade nmm ;-

he next day the /Vw</. went mi :i trial trip aciWt!
iil,.,i-, mid inaih- ns :ill :.l,ii.- l.y showing :i speed of ..*,-.;

lots an hour. Nearly all the Monitors havo now hp,

bji-ctcd to this cl.Mtiii!i; pine- -s and are now good for *

erage speed of .six knots an hour. This re

i-eiiifm. i rm n! »f (hire Monitor--, and will :

nilill- ry w.is di-irihut- .i in

.in-1 1. n-.lli "t tin- le.idinv '

mis, irooil traverji-.'-. ;-oo.l in i^.i/iii'.^. -ond boinb-proi

aver constructed, and tin apl'io.ii li rendered :is difliciilt :

, ean bo by every po-.|l.h: an miim-iiion oi obstacles.

The garrisons of such a work as this forms an ir

•gral portion of the work, to live in it, to fall with it.novc

it must bo forcibly home in mind, that every man
belonging to such :i yanimn i- noii-flertivc for all othor

es, and that if 600 men, for example, are available

1 defenco of a work whi.h fornix pait of a general

rillo pits, rally i

whoh il)0 w.tv ]i'..ii'iil in the w.,iK- inen ased m- a-;

i full sropo for their judicious employment,

ro may occasionally mise. horn tlie necessity of plac-

ing the artillery on secondary slope,, portions winch com-

the artillery. These must bo hold, like the artillery

positions. They win i.m ly mpim- puns or large garrisons,

1 frequently not even cover against artillery.

The distant defeneo being thus fixed, the near defence

prires an entirely difll'vent class of work, extensive and

elaborate in defensive resources. To skirt the crests of hills,

to every slope, enfilade every ravine when- ^serves

should advance. To rommand in fi-ont and flank every

possible approach, giving at tin- .same time every fai ilitv for

retaliatory movements, limiting the front of tho enemy and
breaking his formation l.v ol»t :n-les from 300 to 800 yards

distant, prepared at t

by tho steady fire fro

uch more effective ste

it little labor and U

1. This part of

tie constructive

The aliove principles apply cimally to

or temporary fortifications. The essential differanco

th. in is in the Mib-titution ot bri. 1; or masonry
m the bomb-proof .over for nidi and material, in the i

of tho obstacles against assault, and in tho preparat

tho ground for near defence. Theso points will bo ci

Tun Monitors in Chakhmtox IIarbou.—A Port Roy
srrospondent of the Baltimore Aw,-i.»,i, writing und>

ato of November Gtli, says :

—

The Monitor .1fr„ih„d; which Ills be.- n -,t Port Royal r

VOLUNTEERS AND VETERANS.

Years ago, when our army was a littlo band of ten «
twelve thousand men, and tho term of enlistment wa<

for five years, after a soldier had been nine months or a

year in tho service, ho ceased to bo considered a rccnijt

,

and, being attached to a company, became, if not a veteran.

at least in more senses than one, an " old soldier." At that

lime the English ti-rm of service w.is twenty-one Years, aai

although for special good conduct a man might get Wb di.«.

chargo after twelve years, most of their soldiers served the

whole term, and then—tho rest of thoir lives. With this

striking contrast of tho two services, tin- Ihujlish oflW-u

the frontier used to call all our men recruits, nnd Iiiugh it

our idea of old soldiers, r. -aiiiiu- none of our men as such,

except tho few who had served two or three terms of enlist-

ment. Their viow was not unjust, nor their langlit.-i <-r..

tirely undesei ved As applied to our anny in a time, of pro-

Wh. H.;.-.

too' fo1' a c niinahd iftrr his brilliant i rtillcry service

Toulon, ho

"OllO UT'IW r..|.idU old on tho hold o battlo," «*f:

roplv. This :,iil,i,u,i i applies to length o scrvieo as woU

numljcr of vtnis. Hno li.ittic ;,'n..s tillllli- to make a voll

teor or a con, irijit :i iiiH-nin than voara (if

thn lattor ho learns h s lesson ; hut it is nlv in Che liii-n

that he looiti s it and shows his profieicney. It tests ll.

it proves th pure g Id ; it purges the l roes away, and

score of Uglita ».o

With tho m n thru- !*, as a giiiiini nil. ittlo trouble ; 1

ohicf difhulilty has heen with the officers and such mc;

havo hoon provided tl si tin- iin niiipotont li' n-iilih' w(cil

out, v/hilo tho good tea develop© with Napoleonic rapidi

served; at least at first sight their philosophy, which is very

simple, docs not appear. Due i^. the manner in which con-

scripts are set up uml <b-ve!op,:,l l.y hi mi; placed in vctor-m

elbow, before and hohind him ; he has from the first only to

veteran some time before be know.- the why nnd wherefon'

Again, it is related ot Uie rom-eript* in Napiileon's 1/"'!-

rie campaign that they went icadily into '• the jnwsof dtiitb.'

Wo do not intend t

i-tween the two wbn tail ly i

-> consider the sniallness of on

need has compelled ns t.. accept it, hut to increaso th

ular anny—which must assuredly be done—by taking go01'

volunteer regiment-:, nitiailh exuinining tho officer

only ivtaiiLmi.- ;m,l ;i|>j-,oi n ting tlioso wlmso merit ii

claims reward. But such changes, in so vital a n

usually work themselves according to some organic la'

the nen ssity for that law is now manifesting itself.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

AN AMBULANCE SYSTEM.

contest now Militia i

i wo may ho engaged,

nile the other equally

ha-, and tie

Boston Mount

".nun uiilin:.; tlm di'trir'

" 1..1 I

.
L i s i, eoinmand-

:iMir..; ,„ „ L ,.li, :

,- <1 ],y

i';:';:;;,:;

^..p'v,.,,!..:,-. iroin Wa-hingluu there is a gi al defii !i ncj ii

thi-; respect. At Port Hudson there wer s nvolj i.n

tli truth mad.

.,ln. u! most fit the forces in the Mississippi v:ill- v Mill fur-

n litter on each side, would do much he'

1,,,, ],;,.,i. n,n-h country ilmn any other f.

In nil the paraphernalia eonnerl i-d with i!

|lu hiMril. 1 believe thnf now all the armies

)„.. wll supplied

much in the Army

in-, though d<.

iy i-t i haplains, division surgeons

subordinates, ,vr,, halts lumcnt-
we may int;<- the testimony of 1 1a-

Commission. Mr. Olmstk.vp, in

l at Gettysburgh,

ura"! Thero they hiy hi-lid-'ss, and had
wise p,r<si<lht o[ [.!,- ( '-amnis-aon's agmlt.

"ill'1 such results, thee would ha\'e litiil

fering. Fortunately, hy the energy of this

irojii'vly cover
.

"1 clean -ulli.-i.-iil-ly |i.rm-.

Potomac, no si/stem, con
.Hie case, dues at present exist. A
"»it. in the least detrarting from t;

withao much lahcr, built up a
\

perfect iii many details, tails to gj

well-earned honors of

which, though quite

i tho whole idea of an

lie (hi-; department of s. i

1' th-' Nation, we shall iinil

y. In North Carolina,

assorting 1
highest

i regiments, bcauso
:i- at present arranged " th-- aml-ulanee eorps is not entircly
" satisfactory." This was dune notwithstanding the com-
iniin.1m-(.;,.„ ,.!-,,] want.-,] -, proper system. I have endea-
V| i --lfer,,,mMMn-pn.t to ..Main, (hi -nigh different sources,
ill /''';'->/,,,/ ui,|, Ts i^iahlishing ambulance corps in the
vinous armies. I can got none, nave from tho Potomac.

'I" iiol d.-ny that sueh may h ive b-'en issued, but I cannot

e.ll,
;

Mi-i =

N",v. n,l,

Similar results have

omething. TwicTal

"J'l'-ilu.n.

nt it certainly can direct the President to a] ,

on of his ablest and best officers and surgeons,
ave servod in the field and know what is wanted
;ho proposed plan should bo carried out. This
should at as early a date as possible report some

eJi.-U 111,

;ntly for tho
that, hereafter, it t

, :„!„.

his wounded heroes ti

dead should he removed.

n quite ready to admit that I he -uggeslion of two urn

hulauee corps meeting in safely on tin' field may bo quiti

Utopian in the eyes of an old army ollicer. Ho may hole

that opinion, hut still I cling t-> my faith that inankim
has rnade some progr- >s sin--' ii v.,i- ,-. msid-aed allowable t>

drag adead hero's body at th-' rhariut-wheela of the victor
1

ro many years, the present m-Lct of our woundei
- ln'-ki.d ha,!,- up-.n witli lhr- same honor and di-gu-

.1 our w-uimLda

' war. Our guna are more elloct-

l from a greater distanee and with

run boldly into dangers smL as none "f the far-famed fleets

of Europe would dace to meet. Our Northern people are

sustaining in the holyrause ..[ Xaiional Lite and of Human
Liberty a war of unexampled magnitude Our armies are

immense, and spread over thousands of mihs of territory.

These armies are composed of some of Hie noblest rind best,

most, intelligent and most setl'-s.eiaiCng patriots of Ibe laud.

Srarcely a family, huwevr rich or poor, that has not its

representative in this nohlr light. Our power seems every

day increasing, and the hur-h-ns of war we hear with a
more elastic cheerfulness (ban, heretofore, wo have sustained

the milder burdens of a hounteoii • and long-enduring peace.

In every pathway of life, we seem, «.t ,/ X-.ttijn, to progress,

save in this most bles-ed of all employments, the study to

relieve human woe. Necessary agents as wo aro of untold

suffering to thousands of human hums, we smn unwilling,

through our regnlarly-constituii d authorities, to do aught
to relieve their sufferings. "Wo Law lo th- 1 kindness and

energy of special generals and nmdel ollnns to do what tho

Xntiou, as such, should direct t-> be done. And this, too, is

the fact, while I he people, as in.! n iduaK are pouring of their

boundless wealth and of henetieent art ion into tho treasuries

,,y tic Suiil.irv ami Christian Commissions1

, while also

thousands of individuals and ih. \>u '.'• ul i; Si des are laboring

soldiery that Congn -i virtually negLels. This

has signed a petition lo

promotion to a Major-(

Major-Cleneml Stbblb,

th-ai-aml.

rlolhmg. I

elle Isle, oflicers and

This is wolcomo nows,

.etatoc

bo urged to discuss this

with tho wants of the hi

that henceforth one of

tional law shall bo lha

saving of tho wounded

LPOM MISSOLIU,

State of Missouri haw beHi al a si and si ill. There are n

no ann-d ivhels in the State, the late raid of Joe Shei
did not amount to much. Alter making a very quick mai
from Arkansas f o LnmivilL. )ln.

,
-without meeting any U-

trocipstill he arrived at Boo I the Missouri State

e field ; or even beforo g-'inral sulLring wuiihl 1

, come upon any considerable class of I he popuh

this condition of things, can our Oovornui'i

dake the duty of supplying rations to Lniou
]

•upphmg
u^ag- • o| nv

, thiil or-Lrrd by X ii'in.i on to --oimteraet the horrid prac-

,.fol the Faiglisin. -I' <'on lining prisoners on ;><-wWi or [irison-

iips, during the wars betw<---n Lneland nncl France.
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THE HISTORY OF WEST POINT.*

Ocr national mat it ul ion ot West Point has found a histo-

rian in the present custodian of the records of the Acadoooy,

Captain Edwabd C. Boywton, who has with pains-taking

industry gathered into one view whatever could ho gleaned

from our annals, not only in regard to the origin and pro-

gress of tho Military Aiadi-iiiy, bul in r< forooco to tho pre-

vious history of West Point as an important military station

776-C

)>y Lientcnuut-

wmoji ol Mnjor-

y siipri-ed'd by

War in March, JTSd, when he was succeeded hy Major

Geohob Flbmino, who commanded tho ursenal, and ranked

as an ordnance and military ^f or.-i;--.j>r-r. remaining at West
Point in charge of tlm arwuials, ol repairs mid storago until

Fleming's administration tho redoubts at West Point were

dismantled of thoir artillery, and a largo nnmhor of guns

The ie.ru ill' establishing i rial Military Academy-

idea took sufficient

had heretofore refrained through douhti

"ity of the measure. Previous to this

tho 7th of May, 1794, had provider

ngincevs, to consist of four bat

and Drawing'; a Department of Geography, History and

Ethics; a Department of Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geo-

logy ; of Infantry Tactics, of Practical Engineering, of Ar-

tillery and Cavalry, of Spanish, of Ordnance and Gunnery ;

a Department fur Enuit ition mid Cavalry Instruction ;
and

a Department of Fencing and Bayonet Exercise. The

number of cadets was also changed, by tho addition at one

itation at another of tho whole number to two hundred and

fifty. Rules were also established with respect to the pro-

motion of tho cadets, by whi. h their distribution to tho dif-

ferent corps in the army and their relative rank were made

to depend on their general merit, to he determined by a

Board of Examiners, and that no cadet should bo presented

until ho had completed his course of studies, and received

his diploma. A uniform was also prescribed, which was

h i distant i ally the name as that now worn. Provision was

control of tho institution, under the direction of the Secre-

tary of War ; no officer of the army of any rank whatever

being allowed to exorcise command at West Point, unless

subordinate to the Superintendent or to the Commandant of

tho Corps of Engineers, who was mado Inspector of the

Academy, and from whom the Superintendent was to re-

relative to tho institution. The position <

the Superintendent in reference to the other officers of tli

army was not definitely settled, until after much vexatiou

questioning ho was finally, by the act of August 23, 1841

declared to bo tho Commandant of the Post.

Owing to various circumstances connected with the cond:

lion of the country and of the Academy, previous to 1817, ad

mission to it was less an object of ambition than ithassinc

become. Tho war of ISl'J, however, revived the. public inlei

.
-• ji, military education, which had gradually died out nfte

tin> Revolution, and with the return of peace the demon

lor places in the institution increased to such a degrco ihr-

loi tho first time it became necessary to adopt some equit

ginatod the custom of selecting one candidate from Dae!

ct, and of allowing great weight to th

districts. This rulo,

cuatom, was at length

"Up to this time the Academy may he

infancy,

of its affairs. Cadets were admitted without

classes wu- published, and i:i

the army, they

corps as they preferred. In this

bryoHo condition the Military Academy furnished

Mventy-onc graduates during the first ten years of its

istence, and was compared to "a foundling barely

tured at n distance

i, its legitimate pai, i

On tho 28th of July, 1817, Brevet^Major Sylvj

Thayer, of the Corps of Engineers, assumed commam
Sn|ieiintcnd-nt of tho Military Academy, and from

period dates its efficiency ns an edueatioiiai institution

lis reputation for that strict and impartial

which has done so much for the military service of our

country. Major Thayer was an early graduate of the

Academy, had served with distinction in tho war of 1812,

and from an intelligent study of the military schools of

much in advance of those generally

decision o

of the Rules and Articles of War.
'</ no authority to try cadets. This decision was over -

however, by Hon. William "Wirt, the Attorney-
General, whose opinion was confirmed by President Monroe
and Mr. Calhoun, Secretary of War. By this it was
established as supreme law "that tho corps at West Point
" form a part of tho land forces of the United States, and
" havo been constitutionally subjected by CongreBS to the

"Rules and Articles ot War. and to trial by courts-martial."

Earlier in this year (1818) authority was granted for the

employment of cadets a. A. tin? Assistant Professors, "each
" cadet so detailed to receive ten dollars per month," and

have an addition to the number of buttons on his uniform

as a mark of "honorable distinction." Practical mstraotfoij

at this time was given by excursion matches, made on dif-

ferent occasions hy tho cadets, to Boston, Philadelphia,

Princeton, and other points, during which all the duties

incident to camp life and field exercise were regularly p* r.

formed.

Colonol Thayer was relieved as Superintendent by lii3

own request on July 7, 1833, Major R. E. De Rubsy, of the

Corps of Engineers, succeeding him, who was in turn fol-

lowed by Major Richard Delafield, of the Corps of En-

guicers, September 1st, 1838. After seven year's service he

was succeeded by Henry BbewbRTON, Robert_E. Lee, Jon-

athan G. Barnard, successively, all ot the Corps of Engi-

neers ; hut returned for another term of five years from

G. T. Beauregard, whose brief rule of five days was cut

short by an order from the Secretary of War, directing him

to transfer back tho command to Major Delafield, who

Bowman, of tho Corps of Engineers, the present Superin-

tendent. Duringthe-c various administrations the Academy

has continued with no special change in its organization and

conduct. The course of study has been altered during the

time from five years to four, back again to five, and once

pay of tho cadets has been increased from twenty-five, to

thirty dollars, and provision has ben made by Congress for

an annual Board of Visitors to attend each yearly examina-

tion, and report upon the affairs of the Academy. Various

additions have also been made to the buildings of the in-

In answer to the repeated representations of successive.

boards of visitors, a sergeant and five dragoons were on

from Carlisle Barracks, to aid in

i in riding at the academy. At

tho same time the superintendent was authorized to forma

battery of light artillery, and from this period now life waa

infused into the light artillery and mounted corps of the

army, and instruction in both these branches lias since eon-

The space we have given to this running summary of the

leading events in the history of our National Military Col-

lege, leaves us noopp nity in this number of tho Journal

to follow Captain Boy ntox in his interesting description of

tho Academy as at present conducted, or to consider tho

fhieh he concludes.

' vorably with sim

nMrueti.in an. I discipline-, ii con, pm-.-s 1

nilar European military

not excel, the principal i

by Mr. Van Nost:

pages, handsomely printed on tinted paper, and illustrated

with a variety of wood-cuts and maps, descriptive of tho forts

and public buildings erected at different times at West

Point, and of the localities in its vicinity.

THE SOUTHERN CAVALRY.
While on the retreat to and across*the Rapidan, Genera

Lee, on the 9th inst., reviewed tho whole cavalry force of

his army on the plain near Brandy Station. Tho force ia

greatly dilapidated and broken down by its severe service

during the past summer and autumn, since the offensive

campaign on this side of tho Potomac in June and July,

down to its defensive struggles on the Rappahannock in

October and November. The Confederate authorities have

determined to make an energetic effort to re-organizo,

recruit, and strengthen this arm of the service during the

present winter, and bring it into condition to cope with the

cavalry in tho army of (hnr-ral Mi .ami:
; for it is well known

on all hands, and is conceded by thecm-my, that tho cavalry

of the North, though inferior in the \\vA year of tho war, is

now greatly superior in equipment, discipline, fighting

qualities and general effectiveness to the Southern cavalry,

army of General Lee, in recently

hject, says :-

" Wherever the Confederate Cavalry
i the cavalry of our enemy, this has b.l..-cn owing !

oview of the " Case of the Confederate Cavalry" has

just been published in tho South. It is a document of con-

jIb value, and throws li^ht on the question which may
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bg of service to our military authorities. The writer admits

that the Confederate Cavalry is now " viewed with, distrust,

-if not with contempt" in Hi- South, ,-ind thinks "it may

"not be amiss to investigate whemv this arises." Heattrib-

ites it mainly to two causes: "First. The popular idea

.'concerning cavalry is very incorrect. Secondly. Extra-

ordinary difficulties have attend, d the organization, drill,

,. inj equipment of Confederate Cavalry ;" which are dis-

nssL'd at length, and w» think it worth while to give in full

Eirnt. The popular ideas about cavalry are erroneous and

fjaaatrated.

['In- public makes iiu .lislmcti.ui l-<-l ween light ami heavy

I with decisive ]

(

.amiot we do tho same : It is forgotten that th,

Li.i;d, were heavy cavalry—picked, both man am

^ z„ 'and weighi. That they wore (

In Euiopo, the cavalry compose from one-fourth to one-

^jxtii of the en'ire .strength of the army. Th.- light cavalry

is employed as Hankers ami partisans, ami generally for

nil service out of tho line. Heavy cavalry belongs tu thu

reserve, and is covered, -when necessary, in marches, ramps,

,>r bivouacs, by light troops or infantry of the lino. Modern
improvements in ordnance h.ivc- diminished the importance

of heavy cavalry in Europe,

gh drill and .ii. iplin.
.

and ISC.'
1

, M.Cuia..\.\\
>f inlantiy His e.nahy
'I" ilns day, no cavalry

I trained for many month-;

hy cavalry than hy iufau-

r battlo fluids, which
'airy, gives, and, from

ll,S " !1* given, extraordinary advantages ti. our
One miantiy is comparatively imdrillcd, but our
mtry seldom allows the touch of the elbow, so
regulars; and gives free scope to the individu-

emen, battling for their rights. In the Southern
y man was habituated to tho uso of fire-arms.

and effect required months

" must be repeated

Whib. m.

creates unusual dilliculties f

Stale-; evi

To wicl.d
;

again and again. But all cavalry, eve
must rally and re-form to renew the charge. Therein con-
sists the test of cavalry. Every man in tho Southern
Mat, scan ride a hor.-e, l, u t to control a horeo, so as to use
Urn sibii. with case, an.

I. ohev eery bugle m.lo as it sounds
requires drill and a -real de:,l of it'. The very horses uei d
as much dulling as Mm men. Tho mere knowledge of tho
bugle calls requires month- to he learned. Enthusiasm, in-
telligence and courage compensate the infantry, in our brok-
en Country, in a measure. f„r ignorance of evolutions and
tactic,; but cannot supply the eavdn with Mm skill neces-
sary to act together and give solidity p, their movements.
But our infantry, though needing'it less, have been drilled

more than our cavalry. — For them -amps of instruction
wen- maintained. Even in the field, '

Battles

campaign. When .slatimiarv, outpost i

all at o

There is no heavy (

horses and of forage in

rarely used. The genius .

he ill-adapted L.

ive light cavalry.

Wo expect our
s thorougly; and,
heavy cavalry.

sieal dihiculties huv,

the same time, perfoi

ght joyously would o

prevented it in tho pf

Our cavalry in Virginia is, nominally, oiie-eu/hlh of

unity. But, from deliei.Tit lorage ami equipments, wic-hiif

.,/ the.mire tdwut/x muiblc to do dnhi. If destroyed, thct,

'ijf be n'lilwd. Our geueraU cannot afford to hazard

ili.e the civalry n> -;ivi' the army.
Again. The distances to !» traversed hy our cavalry arc

inmcnso ; the points to he guarded, widely scattered,

fence, with our scanty numbers il i- dillieult to concentrate
he cavalry, and well-nigh impossible to retain upon the

tttle-iield an imposing force to turn the scale of battle.

More than all, the nature of our country gives advantages
o infantry and cripples cavalry.
In the revolutionary war cavalry figures in none of the

Mttles. Tho .Southern campaigns do m,t disprove this asscr-

ion. Nine-tenths of the hor.seiueii were mounted infantry.

guerrillas.

fn Europe the forests have nearly disappeared. Most of
the land is under cidtivation. The tields are only divided
by hedges or narrow ditch- s. Matties are fought with the
combatants in full view of each othor. In Virginia and
Maryland the fore-ts are frequent and impenetrable to cav-
alry. The fields are small, and everywhere obstructed with
rail or stone fences—impassable lor horsemen. Almost
'very battle has been foughl in woods or behind lieldwork-,
"pun ground impracticable for cavalry. The second battle
"t Manassas was an exception; and there a singlw brigade

and nailed three brigades ot ^

airy from light cava
paralyze any cavalry •

Secondly. Tlieorgt

v calculated to

i the Coitjcder.iti

.The Confederate authorities
views. They had no .standing army
cavalry, yet they a
Ponies volunteered them. W ith singular inconsiat
a- were accepted were placed immediately in the
'-w ''oriipames received tho benefit of a short sta
mnd. Thoy wore exceptions. Probably

,
' 1 ''

1 .^' was considered loo great to be incurred for c'amps
""'^'iHion. If rio,it was a shoU-sigh' '

'

,

lW
;\

inidiM.: had live i..vinaml . ..1 i

but a portion of a
luty cannot fall on

_ number. The rest
drilling. Si„|, „as the case at Centre-

Winchester, after tho Mary-
laud campaign ot

posts. Their non
nevei rest, except when broken down, and then the condi-
tion of the horses, from sore backs, hare feet, greasy heels,
scratches and scanty feed, prevents any practical instruction

Our cavalry in Virginia entered

Th- Confederate Govcrnm
Every faculty was overtasked

.n ,ne miegomg lv ,

show
: First. That the

from tho cavalry in Vic

employe

in Virginia as to the rest of (.;,.,

ubtedly. Army roj j say,

they have imver
army. They Inu
battle, and ]',avo

Pope at Manassas
.Ir.XKix* Mosehy, rival tho deeds of thomoat fi ,..,

ti/an.s. McAicr-s Ch,.-ka!u„ v , ;,,.,„> hhaei tho roa(f foi,

I t'hancellorsviHe.

ir army in every
mprisrd, ;ts was

The

Jidoah Valfo'^to
. suspicion <

Jacksox to mai
Kiehmond, before the Yi
once. Stuart's raid up,,,, Calletts' .station gave "fieneral
la i; the lanrespondence, rconls, doeumenls of Pom;—hie

WasSiton
1™' movomonf3

'
a,ld tbo Plans ,md o^crs from

as light cavalry, don
has been incessant

;

btoub. They have

,- Mi..i-.,ulIiM

This war is desolating Virginia. Enca
sweep away woods and fences, and they clem

crush squares of infantry, and ride ovc

had i

A few con
iidividual e

The majority were armed w
and .-rooked, old-fashioned.
wilhoiit t.-mpef. and incapa:

by tho enterprizo

efficiently before

double-barrelled shot-guns,

if receiving or retaining

o privato property,Their saddles and bridles were
]

i commonly used in the countr

these wore out. the government was a
nish a scanty .supply, but of a character

Tho leather of the bridles and sword belts

torn like paper. The buckles bruit like tin. The saddle's
ariablv and eomslanfly galled the horses' backs. After
rt use the lives spread, the nails e out, and no coi

length able to

lai'lv, and.

; )>ul epmi.

who have never received any long forage regu-
ast winter were, in addition, reduced to half
jrn—six pounds) is, that from one-half to two-
TV company has at all times been unfit to tako
•Nek aod disabled li

( has been confined

surely been going on.

supplied tht

oue-lllird el I

the field. A

Even now
ry company is, at all times,

a' an unusual i.ll'orl, as the
lie number temporarily dis-[in.-clv.iiu I.

is of course
son claimed lor bis guides and light horse in India
ey were the only cavalry mi record ever organized in

d. Our cavalry iu Virginia were like Muni, organ-

tho Held. lake them they have been taught by .\-

t....ps
i V- S. Army;

Wf, have iutelligonco

cors. General Henry j

Carolina, Georgia and !

his own request, been re

ncral Polk's corps, and bo has relisvotl
wdio was stationed on Lookout Mou
has so far recovered that his friends

:

i Atlanta, where ho is stopping ;

de sphere

exposure

hallenes of

:l.'ed l', 'il!e

neral lamg-
ni ; < leueral

u.eln,..,

is at Lynchburg
. Mrig-.-l h-n. imniseoris at Maleigh,

-N- ('-
; Major James l'„ (Mlhtte. ;m ,,!r„-, L

- „[' tho lath Va.
l.'avalry, died at his ,, ,,.!. nee i„ eMoithumpl.m County on
1st, ot wounds received at Miisfoo .Station.

u w,ih"','ll \

>lher convivialities. The com-
e of the occasion, relaxed somo-
.llieial dignity, and look off bin
nee of his lungs in the chorus,
pockets. One of tho boatmen,
iformed Mr. Broekinlm, that bo

\\ a-.iiiugi..n

I siaiii-ollicial advices havo been rod

National Government of .Mexico, Active prep
.de for resisting the march of the Erench ar

erior. t.'omonfort lias again assumed I he chi

and is at tho head of an army from 15,000 t

near Querotaro. General Diaz, with an army *

3,000, is to operato against tl

City of Mexico and Vera Cruz.

Trench 1

Helena Island, S. C. <"aplain John If. Gould, 3d It. I-

Vol. Artillery, is as-igned to the command thereof, under

'.sionof the Most Commandant al Milton He.al.

a request of Rear-Admiral S. P. Leo, command-
Atlantic ML ..leading Squadron, Suh-A- clauts

.John S. Bradford and K. E. llidler, of the Coast Survey,

ith Messrs. II. M. De Wees and J. F. McCabe as Aids,

ordered to report to him, for tho dii

.surveys of the Koariok'e aml<" howan h'i vci>", ^

The Yankees, taking s

Tho
' could not only charge uid

1 rally and re-form
; tight both <

engage cavalry and infantr

fieieolydnvo [hem hack or toil them by skillful ma.no

eh.'i.rge ni'tailery, espturo end hold it; retreat before c

whelming numb a-, tigliting srul.hornly, and, whei
upon forced, turn upon ami ioa; an apparently victorious a

r
I

Have greater diflicultios evor^ beon c
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of the .ll-1.ll i.l

loughs. I havo transmitted to Guncral Sciiofibld h di§.

War Dp.i'aktment, November lo

T'i M ij..i-i;. m ml Semi! n u>. SI. Louis, Missouri :

Tt hus been the uniform prartice of this Department ,„

grant leave of absence to olln a- who are niemlwrs of t$t,ll( .

I,- iri-!:ilui. .-:-.r I ..:._,-!.-. t.. i-iinl.li' 111. in lo disi h.ir„*.- r,„ ,.

leginlativc functions. Von lire directed to grant irninri]
; , ll( .

furloughs for similar purposes lo any officers of your rom.
mand who arc members o!' * 1 - - L'-jislaturo of Missouri,

l

i iiahh-lhirn lo .itt. ml the m -i..n> ot that body.

regiments to which tiny l..-l..nir, who aro members of i]„.

Legislature, to whom i;:iloii;;i)s have been refusal, r.r jor
il.-.-in il.

XKNANI'AMKttk ANCiiMMKHi ;

grr.it highways ot our commerce

„.l; imlixi.l-.ialw.-.athandll...

-.line of material pow. i M ,.\

u Oiu- pride fts fiti/i-iis ol :)...

that a i-uuplu of mdiili i- i,;; v .

m. It ie a painful souue ..|

table, prepared and published by one of the besl-iiifornieJ

commercial journals ol tin ntv. showing the loss of the car-

rying trade, on the import •, and exports of this city alone; by

i
iny; ;;nili .Inn-. Im.U. we imported anil exported over $'>>.

on",mm hi An: rican vi sselSj and hut $.i,000,000 in foreign

by tmn.-fei and -de to for<-i-n ll.iys. which, at this timo of

considerable luniiin i. n\ u-tniry, do.-s not so much indole
a want of enterprise In '.hi- li,-Ui <! ,,. , upation, as a want of

i.-iliiv wh.-n lb:

he piot'vtcd by national vessels i>! i fhViency nud pow

many of the great highways nl i ommcrcti has had a dai

agin;; iiillu. !!.. on our prosp. < Is by producing a great i

gr.:e ot temerity on tin- put of th- rebel cruisers, and <>

ivsj.ondii)^ im-givings on the part of underwriters and ot

alloid.-d to our .ships laden with valuable Cargoes.
The waul of ailoqiiato aimed voss

stations for protection of cur ships,

but calculate o

"""'" '' ]" il.li- <|. Jiuchon of !..- |i:i .11.

issue of the Hon. lbs

P. On thn contrary, it bos been
; Siguod; 1<

Department to grant mieh fur- !

durance Com

n.-, sir, wry needfully,
Your obedient *eivauK

ml l.ithem, l'le.-mlciit Great Wentem I"

iy; J. P. Tappan, J 'resident Neptune !»
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F S. r.»tliu.|.. Pr.^id-nt Union Main ,1

,any; M. II. tirinni'll. PrtFiAnt S„i.

Company; lioVrt I, Taylor, inoivlnoit
- v,

l, merchant and,-hipown.i-

,

ui'l .hip ovMt.;i. ;
(ivinn, 11.

-lo|. ....mi-- , WiUmi C
g^^^ihftutj Chai Newoomb, Vice-President Mer-

E. Morgan, merchant a

m ,
pliant una ship own

'<!',;,,', bankers ;
Archibald Grade

Fr ,l]iinu'h;iin. ini-ri.-li.ints and sh

j(1| , n)1 .ivhiintjan<l tin,, ownei

Junt No«' York Mutual Insuram , -

—

,,,.-, huil :iml ship owner ;
W. A. Sale 4: Co., merchants and

wncr; Win. Whit
Opdyke, Mayo

, Jno. H. Earle, Presi-

Sjmllnnl, IlW »n.

cook, Bros. & Co

K. D- Morgan, Un

i and ship owner ;

bankers; J. P. Morgan A- Co., ha

ited States Senator.

SECRETARY WELLES* REPLY.

'

.'i'I', ,, i„-| rniivrs. Tit-.' pursuit ami rapture of tin

',U is ;i matter that tin-- Department has constant ly ii

,.,.1 ...vil
1 .-tenners ]i;ivu been constantly in. search of

uid at times very close on to them. They are under
',.',

,,ji,, v ,
ih.m'wheievcr th.-y m.iy go. The only

|illt h;rl Hi- inipiePueo t-i> alia, k .air il.ig at the entra

,, lir liavb'T-s— tie- 7ifi'.i«.v-ffiis promptly pursued, ai

:|l,,, r w,n semi terminated. 'J.'hr- Department hail

plishni

Depnrl

k vou lor your c\prewon lhal energy and ahilily

,
,. .IlI-iMs marked ill-' adnimisl ration of this I), -pall-

ia all other channels oi' ollicial dutio, A rigid hloek-

of the COilst has been demanded, and its aeenm-
cquired all tin1 available force that the

:l bring to bear. To do this it could not
,li\patrh a larger Kim- than it has in .-nnvlt of piratical

Sl It will continue to give this subject its attention.

uing rinsed and the Navy is enhiiging, to be able to

ii lai-er force to pursue tin- pirates and secure the

y el' our commerce abroad. Very respectfully,

(Sitmed) (iiur.ox Wr.u.i s,

To IticiiAiin L.VTHEiis, Esq., and others.

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

Major McDonald of tho 47th N. Y. Volunteers, has been

made Lieutenant-Colonel of that Regiment.

Cui.oNii. Chicken ng of tin- .'id Massachusetts Cavalry, le-

I
mis bis regiment after an absence of about three months.

Gr.xLUAi.s Fit/.patrick and Giillin are at "Washington on

short furloughs.

Commaxubu PaiTott, U. S. X., and Lieutenant -Com-

arnidcr Todd, are stopping at Wilkinl--
1

Hotel, "Washington,

D. C.

BiiiGAiUBK-Genoral Robert Anderson has been relieved

.-,- .i»)i ot ill -In -a M'li, in .111 the command of Fort Adams,

af
- Newport, R. I.

Captain D. H. Buel and 1st Lieutenant G. W. McKee.
;. Ordnance Department,

the Chief of Ordnance of the Department of t

l.'ul.oMi Hoffman. Commissary- 1

gene to the "West, to inspect t' i ondition of rebels e

appointed chief oi that bureau, vice Colonel Rush relieved

Srnoi-oN-licneral Hammond has been ordered to Na-h
ville. Term., on a torn of inspection among the hospitals o

By order of Major-Ccm-ial Under, Major Joseph M
Bell, has been appointed Provost -Judge of the Department
"1 Virginia and North Carolina. nW Major Stackpole, Judge-

Advocate, relieved.

UitiGAijmi-Geneial Charles K. Graham has been relieved,

the Army of the Potomac, »nd directed to report to General

M.mo], Chail-J Wliiiing.-. .tea Cava! .

.

disloyalty, and
i- using contemptuous and disrespectful words against the

( pns'-n. i a

1 elencl Meredith, officer of exchange
for any articles which his fellow captives may need.

BluoAnn.K-C.eneral John Gibh.m has been aligned
the command of the Conscript ''amp at Cleveland, Olii-

his wound, received at Gelt ysbuie, -till pieventing hi

h'oni entering the field.

Lira~n-x a N-r-Colonel Greene, t'hiel
(
luarieiinaster of the

Department at Washington, has been relieved. Lieutenant-
Colonel Latluop, Inspector-General of Genera! lleint/el.

man's Staff", has also been relieved, and ordered West?

Colonel Isaac F. Shepard, of the Third Missouri Volun-
i"ei-s\ recently eommanding tho colored hoops in Northeast-
'ra Louisiana, has received the appointment of Brigadier-
'-'-icial of Volunteers.

MA.inu-Geneial Augur, has In en reliovi d tioni Comt-Mar-
t-al duty, and has assumed permanent com: '

partmen t of Washington. Major-Gencnd

ordered before the

eess, has again eou-
of David Porter on

Tin: full...win- ofjieers ha\e 1-i.cu hotioi al.l\- di-hio-ecl
c service:—Lieutenant-Colonel Ib-nry C. Tathill, 1 Ith

cw York; Captain L. A. Johnson, Co. II, 11th Pa. Re-
eves; Assistaiit-Smg.on PMson lloyd, 1'Jd New York;
id Second-Lieut.nant Daniel II, Sullivan, (ilstOhio.

CoMMononr. W'm. D Porter has 1

aval Petiring Board, which, after

vened. Conunodoro Porter is a hro

himself

Adjutant J. W. Bradford, of tho lid \i. I. Regt., has been
Brigadier-Genera! Wheaton. Lieutenant \\. Ii.

appointed Adjutant. E. S. Prentice, formerly a

ant, has received an appointment from the Gover-
Lieutenant, and is re-as>igncil to tho '2i\ regiment.

Rkcmnt advices fi-om I'ensaeola ;tate that Lieutenant
Flint of the United Stales marines, died on the 15th ult.

Wisconsin. The ir\vr. whi.h wa-. unn-unllv

failed f

with section

i J. Myer, Chief of tho I

Adjutant-! ieneial. The properly ot the c.

Lieutenant

Potomac
art DeKalb, bus been changed
General lie.age C. Strung. U,

" " city, July :;o. I.s<;::.

pon Fort Wagner,

I J, aet appvovci

Army Kegiste

Jiold telegi

rve lieen assignod to (

Telegraph, has been t

General of tho Corps
ged, from disability,

pl-ls.-LlUtellt afl.T 1 1 1
1

- h. title

'

tin- Jd Massachusetts Infantry.

J. Enni.s of the

oder, detailing him

miter. The wound Was m the tliL-h. :

vinii- supervi iicil, his death occurred !-

ice." The intelligence ww

is very kindlv lor warded bv Ki.-,liop L\ it'll, of Charleston,

entenant Bradford was attended by Dr. Ma.ekio, formerly

our Navy, and received every atteiil ion which his situa-

the date of Lieutenant Meade's letter, confined at Co-

iubia. South Cai-oUna.

Tin; following named oilieers arc announced as Upon the

SliuT of Major-Geiu-ral PiMler. rnmnrmdin-j Department ol

Virginia and North Carolina: Cobmel .1. W ihson Shaffer,

Aid-de-Camp, ( 'Lit t ..| Staff, Lieutenant-Colonel J. Mc-

Lean Tavlor, Chief ( ..iuine-.ary ;
I ,ient.uant -Colonel (ico.

A, Kensel. In.-pe' tor-f leie-ral ;
Major P. S. Davis, A.ssistant-

Vdjutant-tleneral ;
Lieuteicitt-l.'./ionel ,1 Lurnham kni-

ueid, Aid-de-Camp; Major James D. Bell, Aid-de-Camp;

M ,joi Peter Hagei

ITEMS AND IN0111KNTS.

An infant daughter of General Roscoruns died

Springs, (thin, last week.

The 12th Illinois Cavalry, Lieut. -Col. llasbrc

comniaudinir. hi- bee,, ordered !o flliimis to bo r

"'ie i some si, am, ,-
, Uav not taing

nditional .sunender to the terms of .

Lwoi:-(j,.iioi-.,i Augur has, for

i' i-ok-'^'wulhrn,,;!:;;,
. .

"' "" H'i-ht-. The huildiugs

ipiarlered in

cU to the camp on
their reception will

ele has ali.-.ely si^inli/.-.l his advauee
ier-y, and has intlietcd a tenal-le blow
General Lee, In Wt stern Virginia tho

: following is the despatch , ut b\- I'r, sideut Lincoln
to General Meade, and published to I be army on tho 10th

st. :—Washington, Monday, Nov. '.), lSl3:{.--Miijov-Ocn-
nl Meade— I liavc seen yom despatches about operations
' 111" l;;i],p:ihaiiuoel,-. on Saturday, and 1 wish to say,

Well done."— (Signed) A. Lincoln-.

r of Ne^ iented to Mn> Sccro-

Tlli: Flench gunboat /'- v.ilU ILiel

lei h'reneh 11

loalP-vna
oit, at hvti

M.vion-Ceneral Tn-.M a-., eomntandin- the Army
( 'unili. .land, has i.-.ui'd an older requiring new.-pap

r.-pondenis to sjgu tb-ii full and proper oam.s to a!

muni, ations which they may send Ii that departn

Wofficers of the Imperial navv

tbis week. It was a splendid afl

__ most brilliantly attend, d. More than one bund

fifty covers were laid for tho guests.

The records of the Suigeon-C.'ii.ial'- office .-h

there are at.t'.lL' pati.-uts under treatnn'iit in the

hospitals throughout tb .uttiy, including l.-bel p

,iek or wounded. 'Lite total cap eity of these hos;

S4,472 beds ; 3U.J77 of these are vacant.

The Richmond Zoo.oW ot Novembri lltli lm, .

l,li„,; ,,,-ti. 1- "11 the .lispoMtlOIl »l the «'.et|e.l, I
lie (

t,, smicnder, and on the ,lisp..sitioo ..I I he < oni.der.

, mne-nt to pimn-i" Ihem alter p. rlorno.ie so ..pi

inilil-ii V ope,., (ion The /,«i.», think, that "as

- Ion i-n oii - --e siuiendei- so complacently m;
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THE EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.

THE perusal of the correspondence lately published

between CommiBaionerfl Ould and Meredith on

the I'xeliJiiiL'i' i.j'pi-iMim-rs, leaves tlie mind in fi mood
of'eont'u-K.n and pain . because, while the sympathies

of every nian with a -park of sensibility in his compo-

sition inn-1 U> i ii-i .! In tin.' thought of the thousands

of brave men in bonds suffering the horrors of half-

starvation, it is impossible to fix precisely where the

difficulty lies, determine which party is in the wrong,

or see the way to a speedy remedy.

The logic chop pin" bei worn the Iwo Commissioners

lands one in flat bewilderment. On the most vital

matters of fac

veiai.ii'. 1» tv,. i-ii Ah. On.D and General Meheditu.

General Meredith, in bis communication under date

ofthe2n ;h October, reports Mr. Ould as having on

a previous occasion made the
i:
unequivocal declara-

" tion" that he would " proceed to declare exchanges

"whenever lie conscientiously felt he had the rifflit to

" do so, for the purpose of putting men into the

"field;" and in another part of the same communica-

tion he represents him as having affirmed that he

would make declarations of exchanges for the pur-

pose of putting troops into the field, "whenever he
" thought projin:" In reply to these charges, Mr.

Ould declares that after d faithful examination of his

corrc-.pl mi. leu.,-. ''

...ii with General Ml'.HI.IHTll and liis

predecessor (Colonel Ludlow), he can find "no in-

stance in which such language has been used by
"him. In- lunher demands from General Mere-
dith the date of the communication in which any such

statement was made, and claims that, in default, he
will "be justified in denouncing the statement as
"utterly without foundation io truth." This, to be
sure, i- nut an -.pi. - denial by Mr. Ould of his ever

having made these declarations
; and whether or not

the Confederate Commissioner is a man capable of
quibbling about such matters, we know not; but there
are other cases in whirl, the antithesis is still more

''

pronounced. Thus General Meredith intimates
that the Confederate declaration of exchange of the
prisoners paroled at A'icksburgh by General GRANT,
bearing dare September 12th, 1863, was made "as
" if for the express purpose of increasing the force of
'

' General Bragg against General Rosecrans. '

' Mr.
Ould replies that 'this is untrue;" that the decla-

ration was not published until several days after the
12th, and that " not one of the officers or men named
" in that declaration of exchange was on the battle-

"field of Chickamauga. " Again, General Mere-
dith charges Mr. Ould with not having had valid
paroles of Federals sufficient to cover the number
declared exchanged by him. To this Mr. Ould
rejoins that he had enough and more than enough.
General Meredith affirms that Mr. Ould had not
produced the lists. Mr. Ould insists that he had
produced them. There are numerous other points

of minor importance, but respecting which the mutual

contradiction is equally emphatic; and finally each

party charges the other with bad faith touching the

cartel, and a disposition to disregard, override or

nulliiY its provisions.

It appears from the principal communication of

Commissioner Meredith, that while his predecessor,

Colonel Ludlow, was on duty at Fortress Monroe,

Mr. Ould at one time made a declaration of exchange

embracing no great number of prisuners of war, not in

accordance with the reipiirements of the cartel, and

that he invited the Union Commissionerto make a cor-

responding declaration of equivalents. Such a de-

claration was made by Colonel Ludlow, thus acceding

to the proposition of the Confederate Commissioner

in this specific case ;

" but," adds General Meredith,
" withoutanticipatin- the magnitude of the evil which

"now appears as the result of that departure from

"the cartel." Some time afterwards the events of

the war threw into the hands of the Confederates a

large body of paroled officers and men (over 30,000)

captured by General Grant ar Vicksburgh, and not

long afterwards some 0,000 or more captured by Gen-

eral Banks at Port Hudson. The statement of the

action which the Confederate authorities took in re-

gard to these men we shall give in General Mere-
dith's own language, with the reply of the Confed-

" Suddenly, find without any proper conference or under-
standing with inc. you gnve in<- imtiu' that, on the next day

a largo portion of the troops which had been ruptured hy
General Grant."

To this point no reply is made by Mr. Ould, though

in other portions of the correspondence he inti-

mates that this course was pursued in imitation of a

similar declaration previously made by Colonel Lud-
LOW, on his own motion, and without previous agree-

General Meredith says again:

—

" "When your declaration v/m marie it covered an inde-
terminate number of fn.njis. designated by commands, brig-

ades, divisions, and corps, no definite number of either ofti-

r men being designated. Up to that time you had
ity I mnt a OTb.in mmiluT oi pn.sonris, ol

.
yon had receipts, by which you must have

inbcr you might claim tlv right to discharge

r declaration of exchange in Mich

the cartel. Without referring to

?d in the exchange notice. I have made the
1 to you more than once since. I am pro-

p:u-ed to provi; thai it was true cadi linn- it. was uttered."

General Meredith says :—
' You suggested that I should make a corresponding dc-

boatiun of exchange, when, as I supposr, you must^have

iles of onr men sutiiei. nt tocem-i-the number deelared ex-
changed bv yourself, and, when I proceeded

'

!'' loahon extending t " you had delivered, and

lis Mr. Ould repiii

iia'dV.ftW. 'if v

"'/. captured and par-

-'"-AVdVSdDv
:W' ',

l

,",

1,

ib,'!V

i declares that

rou had valid paroles :

paroles or to give ai

adju

e first

oi i. ne paroles claimed ;rs valid
> in-'- I furnish. ,1 vou with ih.list on the J7(h instant
'-•' bung the l„-,t il.valt.a your icqu-,1 on which a the-

i trurc Ua i ippe^ed at City Point."

General Mehldith continues:
'•And you then proceeded to make a further declaration

of exchange, iguoiiii- the ,,,ri,.rl uhogether

—

basing yo
action upon no data communicated to me, the whole pro
ceding resting, as I suppose you v-ill say, upon your bona,
of right, as if you w. re the only party having a riyhl to

atl
opinion em the subject."

To this Mr. Ould replies:—
" You say I then [.weeded to make ;i further declaration

of exchange, ignoring the c;irt<l altogether, and resting |)„,

whole proceeding, as you suppose, ou my sense of right
There again you are mistak.-ri. 1 did not n st (lie proceed
ing entirely upon my s« use of right -1 relied, in some mea-
sure, upon yours."

A point which he proceeds to prove.

It is of course impossible to say anything regarding

this mass of contradictory replications. It is obvious

however, that the whole matter is too much out of

joint for General Meredith to set it right. Even
ii'

his correspondence revealed in him the capacity to

deal with tins tangled skein, (wnich we must frankly

say it does not), it is evident that, bis action is embar-

ressed and complicated by transactions entered into bv

his predecessor. We take the liberty, therefore, of

urging upon the Government, in the strongest terms

the appointment of a Commission Extraordinary, fni

the adjustment of all points in dispute touching the

exchange. The fact of the distressing sufferings to

which, in consequence of msufhYicnt ibod, our "Union

prisoners have been subjected in Richmond, although

it does not introduce any new point of law into the

question of exchange, certainly adds a powerful ur-

gency to the necessity of having all the points of dis-

pute put upon an intelligible basis, and some agree-

ment speedily reached. The matter is certainly

not beyond the power of fair-minded and intelligent

men to deal with definitively. In regard to the ques-

tion of the suffering- in which our prisoners have been

subjected, although we would fain believe that there

has been some exaggeration in the stories of actual

starvation, yet enough is known as actual fact to

touch the dullest sensibility, and ery aloud for remedy.

AVe are not willing to believe that the afflictions ol'oin

men in bonds are due to any policy pursued by the

Confederate authorities: tor such diabolical malignity

passes what we can credit even of pirates. The pro-

ductive forces of the Slates in rebellion are amply suf-

ficient to supply all demands
; but they are scattered

over immensely extended areas of country, and the

means of transportation have been greatly reduced.

Two thirds of the supplier fin- Richmond have hither-

to been brought over the Virginia and East Tennessee

railroad, which is now in our possession. The other

great line leading into the cereal-producing States has

lately been absorbed tor the transportation of troops:

hence, the temporary scarcity at Richmond—a scarcity

by which the population doubtless suffer as well as

the Union captives. We are thus brought face to face

with the conclusion that the more our conquests arc

extended the greater will be the hardships of our

prisoners in the hands of the enemy, unless a well-

settled policy shall in the meantime be determined

In tracing the history of national ideas during the

past.two years of war, it is interesting to observe how
the popular appreciation of the value of military edu-

cation and training has been quickened by the lessons

of each successive campaign. In the beginning it ffna

the fashion to sneer at those who had made the pro-

fession of arms their study, and an experience in Con-

gress was apparently regarded as a more essential

qualification to command, than a course of study at

West Point. Indeed, there seemed to be in some
quarters a half suspicion that the possession of mili-

tary knowledge and a conscientious regard for the es-

sential principles of military science, were in someway
a disqualification for the public service. It was for a

time forgotten by too many of those who influence

public opinion and action, that though it is important
in a war like the present, that our troops should be

led byjnen of earnest patriotism, that is not alone suffi-

cient, but it is equally essential to success that they

should be thorough soldiers, in which term we
include just regard for the primary principle of sol-

dierly honor, which demands implicit obedience to

lawful authority.

But this lesson would seem to have been learned at

last, and we no longer find in our public prints tho«
sneers at West Point and its graduates, which formed
the staple of so many editorials in the earlier days of

the war. It has come to be generally acknowledged
that, to the educational influenceofournational military
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allege ' athia, as in the warwith Mexico, arc-liiet'-

ndebted for what success we have achieved. It

has been the leaven that has gradually leavened the

whole lump, and out of the mobs who first rushed to

battle in the early stages of the war, formed our

present compact and well-disciplined armies. That

this result was not sooner effected, has been due to the

erroneous idea? in ro.irnr.l to ;ill military matters, which

}, :iV
,' controlled in this country.

This is no new experience in our history.. It is only

gradually that we littvo Ijccn making progress toward a

j
u st appreciation of the military profession. In the

war of the Revolution we received our first lesson,

which resulted in the establishment of the academy

at West Point. And as the lessons of that struggle

were lost sight of in the pursuits of prosperous peace,

this institution luneuished, forgotten and neglected,

taking firm root only when the war of 1812 had re-

called public attention to the importance of military

education. Shall we, when peace returns to us, again

lose sight of the truth in this direction, or will the

general diffusion of military ideas lead us at last to

the adoption of some system of national military in-

struction, which shall give us the advantages of an

adequate force of trained soldiers for the protection of

the state, and at the same time guard us against

those dangers and burdens which are associated

powerful military establishments?

From a memorial presented by a number of gentle-

men of this city to the Secretary of the Navy, in be-

half of the " loyal merchants tint! ship owners of the
" country," it appears that in consequence of the de-

predations of the rebel privateers upon our commerce
the carrying trade between this country and foreign

ports has almost entirely passed into foreign hands.

The amount of merchandize imported and exported in

American vessels has, we are told, fallen off from S62,-

000,000 to $23,000,000, while that carried in foreign

vessels has increased from $3,000,000 to $65,000,000.

It. is not surprising in view of these facts that those

interested should urge upon our Government the ne-

cessity of some more efficient action for the protection

of American commerce. It is gratifying to learn, as

we do from Secretary Wixlf.s reply to the memorial,

that he is purposing to send a larger force in pursuit

of the pirates as soon as the vessels become available

from the enlargement of (he Navy, or from the re-

lease of vessels on blockading duty. Yet we fear that

this will fail to remedy the evil. What we want is

in the speed of our vessels. We believe the only

really swift steamer sent in pursuit of the rebel cruis-

ers, has been the Vanderhilt.

The swifter vessels of the Navy consume so much
coal that the amount they have to take for a long

cruise makes it impossible for them to carry heavy
guns. We need vessels with engines that can give us
an equal power, with a far less consumption of coal

than is now required for vessels built on the present
plan. With the proper machinery we might rap-
idly extemporize a fleet of swift steamers by refitting

some of our best models.

We understand, through private advices, that the
Government has resolved on the abandonment of the
Memphis and Charleston Railroad. It will be re-
membered that after the taking of Vicksburgh, Gene-
ral Hurlbut's corps (16th) was assigned the duty of
holding this line as far east as Corinth, while General
Sherman's corps (15th) was given the task of re-
opening it from Corinth to Decatur. The annoyance
of the rebel cavalry was so great, however, that the
attempt had to be given up, just as the same attempt
by General Buell last year had to be given up.
Abandoning the design of opening this line of commu-
nication, General Sherman passed the Tennessee at
tastport, and has now made a junction with Grant's
main body. In pursuance of the policy of giving up
the Memphis and Charleston Railroad, tho commis-
sary stores and other public property are being re-
moved. To supply the place of this great highway, it
is understood, the Government will open the Colum-
bus and Mobile road. Troops and supplies will
ue transported over that route to Corinth, making
Ulumbus instead of Memphis the chief depot. From
Oorinth the road will have to be protected to Decator.
from this point eastward to Chattanooga it is well
covered by the Tennessee. This will doubtless be a
task of some difficulty, but far less so than to attempt
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to hold the Hoe from Memphis. Railroads introduce

so important an element into warfare that it

thousand pities the road was not on the north instead
of the south side. The Government may even I

desirable to open a line on the north side from Corinth
tii opposite Decatur.

WashingtoiRi'MOiis eoniing from a high sourci

have for some days been in circulation

(In.' effect Hi.!.
1 Ukai.iu has again as>uined theinit

and attacked General Grant's force, and that
vere battle was going on on Wednesday. Up to the
moment of our going to press, however, there has been
no public confirmation of this report, and we can sim-
ply say that it is not at all improbable. Even if Braoo
should not attack, there are cogent reasons why Ge]
Giiant should do so. The rebels have such command
of his communications between Chattanooga and
Bridgeport as to render them extremely precarious.

Their batteries have full play on the two bridges
ing the Tennessee between the points named, and by
this and other means of annoyance, they still succeed
in greatly embarrassing communication. The posses-

sion of the south side of the Tennessee and of Look-
out Valley, which was gained by the brilliant action

three weeks ago, it is true, saved the garrison at Chat-
tanooga from the necessity of abandoning that point,

but until Genera! Grant's communications are secured

by driving back the rebels from that whole region, he
will have no certainty of bis ability to sustain his j

We take it that General Grant is not the n
allow his communications to be thus trifled witl

we may soon expect to hear that he has taken st<

that end.

Tue daily press have occupied much space during
the past week in discussing the rebel conspiracy in

Canada, to the discovery of which we made brief allu-

sion in our last number. Some are disposed to con
tend that our authorities have allowed themselves tc

In.' unduly frightened by a small affair. It seems tc

be proven, however, that a plot has been for some
tune hatching in Canada, of sufficient magnitude to

justify the prompt measures taken by the War Depart-
ment to protect the border. A rebel vessel, the Lee,

is said to have recently arrived in Canada with a band
of some thirty or forty picked officers, who were tc

organize an expedition among the rebels in Canada,
seize the Michigan, one of the naval vessels on the

lake, liberate the rebel prisoners. ^,000 or tnoi

Johnson's Island, and then march along the lake

shore, burning and destroying wherever they could,

Captain Williamson, of the Lee, is reported to have
commanded the expedition, assisted by Lieutenants

Brest, Kelly,, Hudotns, Gallatin, Gift, Brad-
ford, Minor (of Merrimac fame) and Tobin, of tho

Confederate navy ; and Marshal Kane, of Baltimore

notoriety, is said to have had a share in the plot

full supply of artillery, revolvers, muskets mid

lasses was shipped from New York city to va

ports on the border, and from there removed tc

place? of rendezvous. Such is the story as we re

suggests that the lack of seamen
for our ships of war be supplied by transfers from the

War to the Navy Department of soldiers who had
been trained in peaceful life to seamanship: "I
"seacoast towns, particularly in the New England
,L
States," he says, "the late draft has brought into

" the Army a great many coasting sailors and fishei

" men, nnd from the Lake regions a great many Lake
"sailors. These men, if given the privilege, would
"gladly be transferred to the Navy Department for

"their term of service. Many of them would passas
" seamen, others as ordinary seamen, while many oth-

ers would volunteer as landsmen." Though under

some circumstances our correspondent's suggestion

would be a good one, we fear Secretary Stanton would

be loth to part with any of his men, even to Secretary

Welles, now, when the Army is in scarcely less need

of men than the Navy. We fancy he would think he

was rubbing Peter hi pay Paul.

Till': correspondence of (be rebel agents in Europe,

intercepted on the Robert & Lee, and other captured

blockade runners, shows that a regular system of

blockade running bad been established, and that the

rebel Government and certain merchants of London
were jointly interested in the adventurous traffic.

Five steamers, owned two-thirds by the Confederate

States—which pays its share in cotton at sixpence a
pound, \Mivered at Charleston or Wilmington—and
nnft-tuito* by tho London parties, are by special agree-

it, dated Sept. 30, 1863, to be run from the port of
St. Georges, Bermuda, or Nassau, N. P., to Charles,
ton, S. C. The robel Government agrees to furnish
coal and cotton at their port with all dispatch for these
steamers; and tor so doing :t commission of two and
one-half per cent, on the value of their one-third is to
bo allowed them. They also agree to furnish, as far
as practicable, officers for the vessels. Two thirds of
the inward cargoes the agreement requires to be pur-
chased by the London parties for the Confederate
States on lists furnished them for the purpose, unless
the Confederate States should prefer to purchase di-
rectly through their officers abroad. These cargoes
are to be sent out in neutral bottoms to the depots in

the islands, and there shipped in one of these steam-
ers, to run the blockade into one of the two Confeder-
ate ports named.

The opening of tho line established under this

agreement does not seem to look very auspicious for

either of the partners. The Charleston blockade is

vigilant, and that at Wilmington is proving equally so,

leaving the Anglo-rebel steamers no port in which to

MAJOR-Gcneral Gili.muiu-: lms ordered that here-
after the ordnance officers for the various posts in the
Southern Department, shall be appointed by the com-
mander of said Department, upon the recommenda-
tion of the chief of ordnance. Post ordnance officers

are to be held responsible for all orduauco and ord-

nance stores in the forts of their respective posts, and
for all such stores on hand that appertain to the

An account, which w publi.h el-rwhere, of the con-

dition of the rebel cavalry, will be valuable to our mili-

tary authorities. It comes from a Southern source,

aud is evidently written by one who has a thorough

understanding of his subject. Though the rebels were

the first to give attention to the cavalry arm of the

military service, they are now far behind us in resp eet

both of numbers and equipment.

Tue report of the battle of Chickamauga, and the

movement resulting in the occupation of Chattanooga,

which was forwarded to the War Department by Gen.
ROSEOKANS some weeks since, has not yet been given

to the public. Meantime, the Army aud the Country

await with much interest tho publication of this im-

portant document.

The greatest credit is due to the Navy Department

for the promptitude with which the deficiencies of the

Wilmington blockade have been remedied. Thatport

is now pretty thoroughly closed, leaving the rebels

without a single open port for the entry of supplies

from abroad.

Various rumors in regard to a change in the com-

mand of the Department of the Ohio arc afloat; but

we have as yet no nllici;d inlbnniiiiun on the subject.

Toe New York 7Y»»* publish^ the following ex-

tracts from a letter received from a source which enti-

tles it to the fullest credence. It is dated St. Peters-

burgh, October 30th

:

The war preparations continuo hero upon a seals unpre-

cedented in the history of Ruesiu. An immense recruitment

has been ordered thi'Min.'hdut the Knipire, Very large earth-

works and stono forts hiivn In-m cuii^U-ucted at this plate.

granite forts at Cronstadt are to bo covered with 12-inch

rolled-iron plates. Ten or twelve monitors, and two or

threo tron-clads, of ;l diif.i- nt c..n:.trni lion, have Win order-

ed, and will bo ready for sea in May or Juno next. Largo

quantities of cannon, shot and shell have been ordered from

England, and will come overland during the winter. All

the Government shops arc being enlarged, and every effort

is making to render ICussUiiMtcj.f ml- Til. mC other countries in

war material, as she is already in food and clothing for her

hcnr-l

„,.(, lli-y «

iMhUiulholvn'i:

tho feeling li:w ' iilio-l\ 1 ,:i ir,;. .1, ;md they do not dread

-01. In fact, I think thoy rather court it than other-

Alixamifh's popularity is immense, and iuoro^in-:;

day. He is now visiting the ^uthoni portion of his

empiro, but is expected to return to St. I'tltijburgh in a, few
"
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in- fou- :ind ;t !t (j.nt; ,,| these ships, and to rover only their
.entrv with shot-j.it.uf iron plate.-. Notwithstanding this

:

be iiiic.-t, ,! t.

cd well with tin .-.., but ir.\r ;

ii v. ry early da!. 1 and positive

it y of their beini; of Kn^bsh

i-i.-fnlly Ilie duty required of IL

jry.

- I'i.mIi Government -\: »

i of the-c inti-i'siin^ inn:

an- th'-v pli/.-d by the '"

. b.-lunir. th..' the .Mrrii- '

An.oKmii Blockade Ruxneu.—The ua^c of Mr. Z.t

AltiAH C'HARjrs Pkmisox, ol liull. is iii f ii" I\n;;lish Con

Bankruptcy. Uo ia hchiiid hand £212,084. Tho Lon

He claims of tho Inderal Ciovoinuiciit oi Anuiiea no
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r,692. He demands of the Confederate she ,

n„of Italy- The losses ou ships and

..icTa'ate sjovenmient, who refund

1

ijt u bi th II 3 t the

-Tin' /,",-.,

CI'j.MD
.

' <-

11" at a fji-ilikmablo court, wh.u-ein
Buren, Or- late rx-Viu; l'n ,,d, m

I'.-.in. Wiliia-n W'ivl, l^ni.r.J Wilkinson, Clu.:f Jn,-

Keusselaors, tho Livingstons,

-, ditto, ' Mr. AVobster, and Mr.
4—in all,

j

whom were: accustomed
I hormental brilliancy. >. wosburi

ARMY GAZETTE.

>ntraet, tic? John Marshall,
rumen t the Tibial-, tin.' llearUs and, at a later day, 1'r.

freight son, th" Into .Secretary ul War Eaton, John

«;doargc,.£l~M78
~"

"'

I } £3,003; I*h&

A
\Ve believe Mr. Pearson's data

i; , v ,,-lim ,.it arc lW\vsscls Mazed by

,
,.„ DriM.-ii, it is said, to ;l lni...i il"-i--r.it.- xp-di&nts by

,

.,,!,,. nil'-' c>i!i |.li.:ilii> us, Mr. ).'.'.., ii-hn took lo htorkado

,- He v. is rfngmWy unfortunate. Ho is, if the
''

.,
lL n'- in riivtilalunt be not incorrect, one of tho most

,'.,'.„,, .

t ..nt wiHi-— --s living as regards the clhVi.ney uf the ^.^
I.

". -. i« -X-.1.1 l»!-M IvL-lr- One alter another his vessels were seized _,j\. in

], ,1,.. L'Vd.a-al squadron, lb- claim*, w- tn-U.-v.-, that some was',,,,.

.,]' I

!,,-:. ships weivilh'U'ally =]/< d.andh' tlmvlnn: deruau-U ^ " v
>

|'".ti!nti'.>ii. IVrhapshemay e-vt it. (. »r pirhaps not. The ^I,".,'.',.

<( |li;il .,[ (in the CuniV:d--r;-l" -uvrrnin.'iH is lor v.'ss-U and on,,,.,.,

. ","(,.„..,.! rtl ,j„..n (.. have i.-piidul-d lb- a-.-.ney of the

..mvhasiT. The amount son-lit of in-- Italian -uvennivnt

3 than one lungthened d©M.e, ,,,'

Y for the following !

33 Of prize property at

3 Secretary of tho N:

o.X:,,;
1

,;,.',

V::.,,'.,..y;...

i Vols. ; SiTlSrailt

1st Sergeant Tl
.1. C .Morrison, mid III,;,, Vol.

Wykol,; -isth X. V. Vols. ,
Sergeant :

'
.

'•' V \ „1,
. S-iseanl F,. I', llirj,l'i«.,i,. lOlllh X.

Vols.
; Private Jan a, Fi, eh. KiiuhX V. Vols.; Sergca

Major A. B. Contryman, U2d X. Y. Vols. ;
».v?„nl

I. laar I'.aily, Mill, X. Y. Vols. . Private Win. Wolf, S:

i'a. Vols
, Sergeant. Win Jones, I'lili 1 11=1. Vols. ,

Seigea
Mom- \V. 1). Stearns. Ilk X II Y..U: S. a-geant John

ols; So.scant li. I''. Hall, Toll, Ohio Vols.; Sergoant-
I'jor Pud Letts. 17lh Conn. Vols.; 1st Sergeant ,T. E.
hiblmll, 17th Conn. Yols. ; Sergeant J»i 17. Morehouse.
7th. Conn. Ar

ols. ; Srree:nil .Tamos AY. 1 In ant. 10 th Mass.

To i ,11 LltllENANT IN 14th II. I. H. A. (COL-
• Coo. Chaltorlon, 3d II. 1. Art. ; Private \V.

:ant Geo. S. Pood, lid II. I.

Ail.
I Corporal H. N. Millik

Corporal Cornolins Simpson, 47th X. Y. V., promoted
io First Lieutenant in l-l-lili X. Y". Yols.

Piivato Louis A )lrl onilov :i.l \ II. Yoh., promoted to
I ir.-l I.iri,!,.„a„l in .".til X II Yols.

First. Si.tosoiI Samnol Woh.lor. 7th X. H. Vols., pro-
niotodto 1st Li.-utHiiiiil in M Co X. II. Heavy Art.

I'll K.TSvant IVni. II. Yi'.-hl., 10th Conn. Vols., pro-
"i"t;'l to 2d LieUt™a„t in 19th Conn. Vols.

1'nsl Seroeant C. O. Chapman. 2-lth 3Iass. A
_

ols., pro-
moted to 2d Lieutenant in a 111, Mass, Yols.

ei'sil.siiiastei ''s.is,
i -.suit John S. Ward, 17tll Conn.

> "Is., proi.ioli.,1 to 1,1 Li.-ul. nam ,ml R. Q. M. in the same
heminent.
Fn rate Yi'oodburv C Smith, lllili Mass. Yols., promoted

iM ] 'l LiiailsiKint in 1st X. C. Vols.

lady whoso life began '

at Poughkeepsie a few I

The venerable Mrs. Close,
the career of the uouii.it. ds d at 1'ouehkeepsio a few days
M">«. The ibs-e,,,, ,1 l„dv »,i. a dansJu. a of tho late Gen-
eral William 1>. Van Xess, and a ,,ea, relative of Lady
Wore Ousely and Mrs, Judge Eoosevolt. In hei- girlhood

Failing to nyorl ,d Cinmbni, Ohio, m ordered.

uiKjmli!, Md., as order

C'aplaln Is. 11. W'illio,|,s ,..,so> - .,i..|si.„,: of voliioi,.s-s.

nSt'oAry;,/;,

i \ i

'

i
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NAVY YARDS.

BROOKLYN NAVY VAItn.

lorer. engaged on Government "ork pui

I Tm U. 8. gunboat So?.™.., Cnplaio Hopkln., mil. J from I'an.v '

|

Acting ^n.iyo Uoraco Dealer, from tbo /rojuoii aod ordered h

of Tonnm. from Sao Fr.ml.c'oun the "£•
rf ^ om . ''a'"

1

,',,"
'

,',",.|
a'

'
!,'.''.'..i 'V: ';!.'.'.

,-r Chi.rlcc. Wine, ta. «« ^
Kr\n.t A esiatoiitEogineorand ordered

icy, Acting Third a,.

1st jut Kngineer mid ordered
t

! A !.:.-l*[l.-.

ven and Jolin U. Lowell, Acting First

NAVY GAZETTE.
UEUIT-All NAVAL SEltVICI

the, r..v i.ili of S|...-.

l

A,.(.'i«liii»t l
Jnyit...«t<T ll.-nry A. Slronif. to tl.c -l.-.m.,

||, r ,l A->Ui.l K...:.. ; .-.-r -I..I.I, A S ,rt. I. , \:,.,,l,,..i

^
.'{..".''-'u':.-.,, I'-i.-r A.Chason and CarpeDlvr Kbenczt

,- f A---"..:,' );:!. r A.l.i-r: U.in:.. .»

.:„. . ,\J I .J, ... I ..:,;,„> (i I
..':-. J. I

.'••( .!

A ;..- \'l .!-• : .1 ! I- Hii..!;, t.. Hi. ,'': !" A.-tinu; V.-lim!..;,

I i. -m.-ii.ii.T. Mr h.-;;ll .....I n-hum- in .....i.ir...^ 'hi- Ei^lisli l.l.i.-ki.l.i

V.i'ms, W.i-u'.r.I, Kommc, Hobcb A.

. "l-.Hl ;,inl Cfi/ul^'v 1

NAVAL SKKVICK.

\ AKiOlS NAVAh M.VI | |.;|{S.

It be captured off th«c tbo tSalilS&fi*"*
'

t k/i .ia-4w«u^^ V |-.iiiv «;;;.-. L
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ipjrr Printing—The? fir.^t introdu<:ti...n ol

, ^'ntiiiE pross in the Army was 1>v C;ij>t un«™
P 19tti Eegt. P. V.-3 months (subffi-

1 '

11
;. lr niith H---I- I'- V.—3 yc-ua), April IS,

? Tl,i« r,.™i prinrp.1 :i little pup™ railed :

' transportation, it

;v
^"j,.lroy.-J, to prevent its falling into the

'''Yh'mcU'Imt following; wo hear of a press in

in
.. (>

|- tlio Ma^H-'iuisetts ivirinu.Tibi in tV Army
V,),,, Potomac. A wf..-l;lv paper, published

!v them, toll into our hands
;
further than this

"Vli.n the Army of the Potomac moved on

{0 M tn^-ii-'. Cnptain Irwin- had a press in op-

eration at the Headquarters of the Army of

the Potomac. This press, type, etc., was
- iU i Peninsula in tin- sewn days re-

205

,.,;, inh, t..ll->wuur. Hi" ]"

niti'in in Ciirvi Hospital, a

jthers,
.

I'rin'.i"^ is -aU-< earned mi

VKUAi'.r.K a xortii.

On the. l-'lasr- e..i
i Win,.,,,, n .it,,-, .„ c,.,,,, rv , ; -.n,,,^

, and pioUihly -, .,.,'.-' .'.,
, ,

,,,,'.', •'.'-'!''],
IT l" i '..'.''i

"' '" MU '

i:i.t/..rn'in, .'-l.lkl Ji l .']i;l 1 ifr..f'j»i:

. II- nrv l.v-

,i.. \-..iunr..,.,..
,,

'..,-,, r,,,,'!:',";, ,,'.,,
'

,,',',,',-:.

."»wrly«reilW..irB i,.

DIED.

v.\
'"''';

':""" r.-l"":

T

:.'

,;:!

OBITUARY.

in.-l, T,oinr Islan.l, Tlim-Pflay, 12th hist., from .11 *.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
WAR DEPARTMENT.

i

v;£
;i

;

; '!;:',''!
'; '.""":

f'T''

-
".". '.": "

:; ;
'

" " '"

NAVY' DEPARTMENT.
Office of the Secretary or tile Navy.

Bureau of Docks and Yards.

Bureau of Navigation.

Bureau of Coiistindioii and Rci oil

Bureau of Steam Engineering.

Bureau of Provisions and Clothing.

Commandants of Navy Yards.

jyjIUTAUY SADDLERY.

JOHN NORGROVE,

\
' V '

U

| |

<>f SolldLcathcrTiu

DARNUM'S CITY HOTEL,

JT I STORY OF WEST POINT,

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF

DIE UXITKJI STATES MILITARY ACADEMY

ZENUS IIAUM'M, Propn,-

UNION MILITAHY BRASS Work,
347 and 3 1 -J Went Fifth nt.,

WM. POWKI..1, A- Vm'. 'iV.^Vi. ,,',,-„.

'-"!'". ISil-. (;,,-, 1 1
. - . II,. ^-ts. li,,i.H,,. r i:,„|.., Ih,

ll'irkl.-H. Uri.ll,- Ti,.... 'IV, -, M... ,1,1m, M , ,,,,.

Jiir.mtrv t.nd C.vulrj E.nilpmeuM, ii-., io. A-,-.

]-:\.-liin-,"l;l^.-- ruviie;.-.! (,.i- Ui.-.i.t,

I
I nn/,.,e. I il i mi

A U
.

N
I

N
' M=

I |

8Ut
M

r 'S ' Tent3
'

CilmP

JAMES TYLER,

pHLLAI

,
^

i;';
j;

;

V'l^'j^'^^i';^^

..,n,|.l.-t.-

THE APPENDIX

,„! , ,,"V"»' .l;,,,

— a-.'MfSSSJ

Quartermaster'. Depni

Z'^:p::xi ,;; ;.;r:

ADVERTISE \IKXTS.

i,
n

h ,, ,
,

, , ,

" P-r- 1
A.l.l,-,,.,' ' - AilKl'ariii'r'illli n.„

»*«ro«t,lH.iw«iH7tliDiidl8Ul «trMta. I 1GS William ..Iroemnd i;,S H.u:,,!^), N. Y

OPTICAL INKTKU

\ fl W'ALLISTKJi A mioTIIKi;,
lU So, 7'iH Chestnut street,

MATHBMATIOAL AND OPTK
.(H.ViS. l;v,.,-y Vlir i..|3 ,,r II } I.I . .

,:

,

:;:
l

;,:

1

;:

J. P.lEVK.VniAI & CO.,

07 Pennsylvania Avenue,

LIST < >!•- II. I IS in VI IONS

,,,,,,..,„-,

SSfSotoi.

Sk-IlKEm.";
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|iyrETEOrOLITAN hotel, ;qwords, belts, sashes, &,

C. BOBY & COMPANY,

.im-, .\\>„.< .,mi„i.i, 1, i--i.i.j, x„v.,, Mi ,

, i:
' , ,,.., i: .>i,.

i -,
!

[

M.O.C.-S. Kb- <--.«v:.l.-j .,i„l Ami,
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PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,

il.s I'rl .,, Ikj.,,1

,u i

,

'',','m.' ,.'!i,!i"..," .=.".",.-
! .-!

.'":,',',.' !,'..! i, 'i.

ESTABLISHED lsi'l.

WM O HE* SON WASHINGTON CUV

'""''"'r™"™™"' "" '
I

a. h. potts, rimnm.™. flM quo.OOO YTORTH OE WATC
TERMING SILVER \V A RE,

|
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»TOO and JEWELRY

«» »««»»» '» T> EYEKE HOUSE, _.„ ,
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],,PLATED WARES, It rl , !

,''.'

,,
"•,;.', ':"

,

",
. .

,
,
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; r
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TREMONT HOUSE,
]

; ';'• '|v' " iv;
1;',-'," »»•!'";;" ;"-- ,,:

rAVAL AND MILITARY

O r, O T H I N G,
FI0BR8' BIURT8 AND UNDER

'•
I A STOR HOUSE.

"

llrouuwny, cor. Warren •!.,

A HTIFICIAL LEGS AND HANDS.

STANDARD AMERICAN
BILLIARD TABLES.

MW. GALT & BROTHER,
jewellers. -pUNE K>'A

3r» » Pennsylvania Avenue, JC Moil's Eiiru

IiEADY -.MADE CLOTHLNt)
I

«J>
MILITARY. NAVAL. AND

:i .-. i:,;.,,.,..-: I st.l ' 2 ^ .'!•.

IIICII MILITARY CiOOIW, PRESENTATION
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1 "'- 10:3 Washington slrc.l,

A RMY AND NAVY 50 000 AGSL™A
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,t 1

i\,u'

,

.'"i,",!,

:

;!..Vi.';.'

ARMY AND NAVY BANKING AND COLLEC

" AM
'w,,.\,,ni',,',;/<nv'"o.

,

c. TMIE .MEllKIM. PATENT El HE

MEW YORK AND WASHINGTON

STEAMSHIP Lfyii.
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CALE OF LANDS

UNPAID DIRECT TAXES IN INSDE-

^TATIONERiT, &c, So.,

IE AKMT AND IJVI. IUI

WnmBsitTT^D Bbtiil. IiECTIONARY DISTRICTS.

DO&EIIT, BOURNE AND AUTEN.

J«TED STATES EXCISE < r

thirty-secon

ASSESSMENT ROLLS

TJ S. FIVE-TWENTIES.

p.. i,;i V l..-ij]-_; [.bit-- .irtiv.-.

rf.-.omv li:i- ,1114. !- Mid . 1 .
.

( 1
1 1 1 r, - r ..- ,-.

• !-. mi-n>.i] 1. v.-i , ami i-i 1
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? mi » i
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1
1 1 1 1

1
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):i''|.V l'h,.-'ll.; l .'l,..| .'..,.
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liniM-- r I,-- il, i
I!,],.] ..ill,,. .,|,|

'Z"!t;x:;zv:

T|NITRI> STATES INTERNAL RE

|HM\..| .lilly I. I'HJ.n.it!,-.. 1 IhlvNl •
-

1 . mil' ,,. ,-

linn 1I1.' Coll.-i-,.,, of -i,,.) |JMri.,l!o.i.,,'-iv,.| !,..„

I. " t'.ibrvri-;' inolinliim Ulil- ll.i'lll.'llpiM-llol II lt 1
I ,.|i. .:,,,,., |,l 1, llu ,„ ri.j.l ..I Mm" .''" I'

I
,
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Pol5°»"'Sh«aM lyVrn?L»nJ,"Sml'?o"uiwCTt'by
""'^ "'"' Y°"' ""' '"'
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ALL, l!I,\('K \- COMPANY,.
CHUYLER, HARTLEY rpOMES, SON A

.

mjs.l.vai«, jj 00r, „„„,„,,;,,,.,„,.,, .

AND GRAHAM, -- „ „ „ T .-., V„«7 VnliK. M [MtnreTB OB« I '!':''',,QKAHAM, J-
Nq Ma1den Lane, New York.

"P
OWEN & SON,

MILITARY AND I

MILITARY HOODS.

i
. .-.v- in:- in i.i -. I Miii:.,ll'i

,,1.11 \ I AL H.lMUi:i'», XA-
-HIN,-- HI IIHlXS .n.l FLACS, .'I

A M. BININGER & CO.,

(Established 1778.)

BRANDIES, WINES, &C

TTTARNOCK & CO.,

ARMY AND N>
IIAT8,

T^EW BREECH-

LECTION NOTICJ

ELECTION DISTHIOTS of tllo v.

1-TIISt" TUESDAY »f DECEMB!

Tlie IVIIh "111!* 1..-1-1 ..tllio pla.-es '

I Mayor, In tbr- plnec of George Opdykc.

WALL, STEPHENS & CO.,
:i

-'n i

1
*.*: """'r

\""'" A,"°"

||,.,...,l.v,.y.oiil....,.l „ I_ -I I. "I 'Ml I
' *".*

ir

MILITARY GOODS,
I, i-'i„i.i, ..,,.1 i

,„. ..in... .'

|t

ij.|.ii|.,ii-i'i>, "'

'|
;v,v,';.

!.'.''

"i..;,.i, i',.-..- !.'.
ii'i.U'' wrap.; i-orine

,
I Mil... I.l.-n. I' 1,1 1. ' ..'

v .u,'V\i',.ih, <

i

iiru',...^....|,|.ii'.. win ,
v..i,ii.ii.

,'-ir K,|„i,,m I. ». ''In.!- ,"" <-',.|.-. 1','-

,,„i,I|,„,!ii,S.,.I.JHM-. -Mm,, Silk a,„

U„,i,l„.l Kl„:,. I.iii.,1,,,1., St,.,..|„r.l.., etc, do-

i;u I'.iiLi'.cii lovihm; KIKLIv

TV/TILITARY GOODS.

E. R. BO WEN,
Clark ..reel, comer or Lai

•ei- !\ N. KsprcHB Office), Cm

-ijiKMo.vr hoi si;.

„!,"" ,,„!!"
,%"'.'.

'',M,li'i'„r

r

's!"i.ii,
!''—'

Mill ... LIVING I. <

o Nortlrae.t.
qaqe ^ DRAKE, 1

Tt/riLITAEY AND NAVY
EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

. .....iii.i.i.i.ic
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

MILITARY operations in front of Chattanooga have

suddenly assumed a com plexion of supreme interest

and importance. The first three days of the present

week witnessed a series of engagements resulting in a

very handsome victory, driving the rebels from their

late position in front of Chattanooga, and inflicting

a severe and damaging blow to Bragg's force. The

latent dispatch, dated on the morning of Thursday,

26th, is to the effect that the rebels have been driven

from every position, and that General Grant contin-

ues to pursue Bragg's badly whipped and demor-

alized troops. The inference deducible from the

facts thus far made public, which are neither as full

nor as clear as we could wish, is that Bragg has by

General Grant's forward movement been caught in

the very act of retreat. He had already sent away all

his heavy artillery, and the weighty part of his ma-

teriel, and seems to have been making a retrogade

movement, with what precise aim does not yet appear.

General Thomas reports that on Monday 23d, at

noon, the corps of Generals Granger and Palmer
were advanced directly in front of the Union line of

fortifications, drove in the enemy's pickets and carried

his first line of rifle pits between Chattanooga and

Citter's Creek. These formed the outer defensive line

of the rebels, and were taken by a charge of the brig-

ades of Willich and Hazen, covered by the fire of

our works. This achievement gave General Thomas
possession of all the high ground between him and

Missionary Ridge, and secured very important tactical

advantages for further operations against the enemy'

position in Chattanooga Valley.

prisoners, mostly Alabama troops,

hundred

: taken in the

i loss of 111 in killed and wounded.

On Tuesday 24th, General Hooker, in command of

General Geary's division, Twelfth corps, General

Osterhaus' division, Fifteenth corps, and two brig-

ades, Fourteenth corps, earned the north slope of

Lookout Mountain, with small loss on our side, and a

loss to the enemy of 500 or 600 prisoners ; killed and

wounded not reported. At daylight of the same day

General Sherman crossed the Tennessee at the mouth
of South Chickamauga with three divisions of the Fif-

teenth corps, and one division of the Fourteenth corps,

and carried the Southern extremity of Missionary
Ridge, establishing his right at' the Tunnel, and his

left at Chickamauga Creek. General Grant in a dis-

patch to General Halleck, dated several hours later,

reports the captures much heavier titan as announced
by General Thomas, and carries the number up to

the very handsome figure of two thousand. Our own
losshe states as " not heavy." General Thomas de-

clares the behavior of the troops to have been admir-
able.

Wednesday morning, 25th, witnessed a renewal of
offensive operations. During the night the rebels had
abandoned Lookout Mountain, and General Hooker
took possession. The enemy moved south, and got on
Missionary Ridge, on the battle-field near Chickamau-
ga, General Sherman being all prepared to begin an

my at the north end of Missionary Ridge. He had the

£ i

day before taken a hill near the position of the enemy,
but commanded by their artillery. He had to descend
into a valley, and then make another ascent to the

position held by the enemy. Two unsuccessful as-

saults were made by General Sherman, but, with

the cooperation of the centre, he ultimately gained the

position, and completed the great victory. The brig-

ade of General Carse, with a portion of General

Lightpews brigade, composed the storming party in

the first assault. They were repulsed with quite a

heavy loss after an attack persisted in for an hour ; but

being reinforced, they were enabled to hold a part of

the hills.

About 3 o'clock General G KANT -tarted two columns

against the weakened centre, and in an hour's despe-

*ate fighting, succeeded in breaking the centre, and

gaining possession of the ridge in which the enemy
was posted

; the main force was driven northward

toward General Sherman, who opened on them, and

they were forced to break, and seek safety in disor-

dered flight down the western slope of the ridge, and

across the western ridge of the Chickamauga.

The result of this .series of superb victories is to give

us possession of the ridges, intrenehments and rifle

pits in front of Chattanooga, and to rout and demor-

alize the rebel force, who arc in retreat hotly pressed

by Grant's columns, Our captives are put as high

as five and even ten thousand men.

These operations can hardly have failed to produce

a decisive effect on the prospects of the rebel column

operating under Longstreet against General Burn-

side's force. He could scarcely venture to remain in

front of Knoxville with the certain danger which

General Grant's operations must present to him of

having his retreat entirely cut off. And, indeed, there

is good reason to believe that the design of General

Bragg to withdraw from the immediate front of Chat-

tanooga was with the view of taking such a position

as would cover General Longstreet's withdrawal,

and enable that General to form a junction with

Bragg's main body
j
though this purpose, thanks to

General Grant's fine combinations, has been com-

pletely foiled.

Bragg's advance had been marked with several

not entirely inconsiderable successes, resulting in

bringing him up to a position to invest Knoxville.

We last week reported his capture of General Burn-

side's outposts near Rodgersville, on the 9th inst.

From that point the rebel cavalry advanced towards

Knoxville, and on the 15th captured portions of two

or three cavalry regiments, numbering three hun-

dred men, at Marysvillc, fifteen miles from Knox-

ville. in ill.' diiveii.-n ..i the \.\- :' !
I
..!•' h

i
.
ami <\i<>\r

the remainder of the force into Knoxville. This af-

fair is thus announced in a dispatch from General

BRAGG: m , , „T
MiasiON Ridge, Thursday, .Nov. 16.

To General Cooper :

General Wheeler reports an attack upon and dispersion

of the enemy's cavalry, pursuing them into tho woods at

Knoxville, and capturing 300 prisoners. Tho infantry force

is close up.
• (Signed) B. Bragg, General.

On learning this result, General Saunders, com-

manding a cavalry brigade, advanced to give the enemy

fight, but finding them too strong for him, he withdrew

his force in line of battle three miles from Knoxville.

This position, after an ineffectual struggle, was abandon-

ed. From this point, this portion of the enemy's force

advanced on Rockville, eight miles from Knoxville,

driving the Union outposts before them close up to the
latter place. While these operations were proceeding on
the line indicated, the main force of the enemy under
Generals Longstreet, Cheatham, and Pegram, ad-

vanced byway of Loudon and Lenoir—the passage ol

the river at the former plaoo being made on Saturday,

the 14th inst,, and the Union troopB falling baok before

them in good order. During all Sunday 15th brisk

skirmishing was going on, and on Monday tho ene-

my was held in cheek all daj al Campbell Station,

twelve miles from Knoxville, on the Lenoir road.

General Burnsidk was, during this aetion, personally

in command. His loss amounted to two hundred and
fifty men : rebel loss unknown. During Monday our

army fell back on Knoxville, and early on Tuesday

morning (17th) the line of battle was formed around

the city. At noon the rebels appeared on the Lenoir

road, two miles from the town, ami heavy skirmishing

immediately commenced—General SAUNDERS holding

the line gallantly and stubbornly until nightfall. Late

in the evening, our troops charged the rebels, and

drove them from their ground, but fell back to the

original line. On Wednesday ISrli, heavy skirmishing

was resumed, both parties losing severely. General

Saunders, a brave, gallant, and most?excellent officei;,

was among the wouuded on this day's fight, and we
deeply regret to state thai, lie died of his wounds on
the following day. Thursday and Friday, 10th and
20th inst., witnessed a continual inn of the struggle,

with the element of heavy art ill.-i > lu-Jng added, ami on
the 23d we find the following dispatch from Genera!

.to Knoxville, except

French Broad Eiv
close that. Tho enemy's

his train 1

BitAxfoN Bragg.

We have, however, ollicial advices from General
BURNSIDE, up to the same dale as Uiiaiig's dispatch,

to the effect that lie is -afe and confident. He will

be supplied and reinforced.

The Army of the Potomac is reported to be again

on the march, a movement having begun at day-

light on the mornin- of Thankseivin-, the 2iJth. Tho

-iileiaM;,

„__ clear and cold, and the roads

to be in tolerable condition, having dried c

in the last twenty-four hours. We have

announcement of the movement, which we give on the

authority of newspaper eorre-poii'lenis, who add that

"a battle is expected at Gennania. Ford."

The siege of Cbarleston continues without any de-

velopments of note. Charleston dispatches to the

Richmond papers state that on Tlu.tr.sday, the 1 9th,

Genera! GlLLMORE fired eleven -hm- from Fort Gregg
into tho city. They report some three or four build-

ings struck, and one person slightly injured. Fort

Sumter takes the iron li.ul with im el, silence. Though

the sea wall is entirely destroyed, the rebels continue

to build a bomb-proof on the .ruins Forts Moultrie

and Johnson shoot with no -reat >. ivor. \ nou bat-

tery, however, armed with irons <4' :bc lar-'e-i ealiorc,

has been discovered in the rear of the Monhru; House,

on Sullivan', Island. Sine ,„ ir n.cu
1

.;.ri..ii yl Moms
Island, the naval authontie, ha\e . t o.n-h;''! a line

interior blockade. frm„ the i,land to a point ofl hurt

Moultrie. TheMouilors and the V"' W^/, s \veve

placed on this line, and l^e tliu, far effectually closed

the harbor agah.M all blockade run.,.-. As the rebels

have several iron-clad^, ii !ia< been <
li.'.ig.lit advisable

to throw out as a picket U :t ,

one oi i he Monitors well

up towards the thmai of the harbor. On Ninday VdA

the Men, lor L.hiyh. '
'-" -"^ >' J":;;"' 1

,
while per-

ionuing tbi-July, cbance.Mo ,ei a little out ot the

channel, and the vessel grounded. In this plight she

received the complin

guns that could r~
k

the rebel

brought to bear against her. For-

Uu'i'ateiy, the Ldii'ih was not much damaged, and she

got off on the nest tide. Several of the Monitors

ft Port Royal undergoing repairs.
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STRATEGY OF THE GRAND CAMPAIGNS.

OAMl'-UOXS OF FREDERICK THE GREAT.

,.. ,M ,,i_- n *. known in history as

.-. 1 between Fi:n>ritiCK mi

QaEvr, King of Prussia, and -l trmid coalition of six of the

\.-tii i n little over a hundred

fh'oryXh'l,.
'"

'

i of a war conducted on tbo

. impugns, directed by the

eTamon
^" ith Century, is justly account-

,ii-l in-.!ni- tivo '" military

v, in a vary striking manner,

lwwlli'- d-h iii' ms. ran bo supplied by the

ducted that a poople poor in -ourcoa and numbering but

five million* v
' a (rout against a leaguo of

. ... ; || hundred

spicuous manner, howinv.uii' ly in war great results am the

fruit of correct and grand mi

Consequent of feeble and fmil

In the year 1 75fh Austria, t

TncRKSA, after long brooding

len under tho rulo of Maria

over tho means by which eho

1 rovongo herself on FnBDBRIdt of Prussia, for the

ig ho bad dono that Power ten years boforo in wresting

it tho lWinro of Silesia, bad Hucccded in uniting in

lition with horsolf tho States of Franco, Russia Saxony,

l-.n and tho Oi-i:ii!Uii«- ho ty.a^ on.-t 1 1
1 - Prussian Power.

not necessary in this puivly military study to ontcr into

analysis of the s> wntl motives prompting these various

era to combine in this league; all thought they would

their intorost, directly or indirectly, it

Whit-i li--u-i- n r.f '
i of tho coalition and ol

hreatoned him, resolved

told her that he should con ider a refusal as a declaration of

which left the King no other resource than to prepare for

his defence, and l.wry consideration prompted him to begin

this by seizing tho moral and material prestige of

tho initiative. He had an excellent army of 120,000 men,

justly ostoomed ili - best .lull' land disciplined infantry in

Europe Ho bad tho advantagoof n central position: his

onomies wore widely separated from each other, und could

not easily unite their urn-whelming forces on ono point.

Tho military establishment of Austria herself was at tho timo

weak—tho two Imn In 1 thousand men who, under tho reign

of tho fathorof Maui a l'line. -\. had hdhiwcd the leadership

of the groat Ei* : m ' v . i ,iy. ;,., I doodled down by war

had good hope that by promptlyptly a',':-e.iii-.' the nlt'eiisive 1

....-,;,

battalions and fifty-fivo squadrons (30,000 men). Tho latter

was 6ont into Silesia and took position at Nachod, on tho

eastern ivmiti- i I L-jh -ir. i. i.-ady to co-opnate with Fiieij-

his own direction, Frederick, on tho 30th of August, began

his march in three columns into Saxony. The force of the

ELECTonin Saxony amounted tobut 1"»,000 men, and was in-

ch of the throe Prussian cohr

full hack before. FKCDhKicK'sadvat

irod to the entrenched camp of Pirr

supposed t

The I

expected 6uccor, .and «hith'-r In- could retire in cose of

The acquisitjpa of Dresden was an import&nl conqi

the King ofPmvjia. for he fell heir to the ELirroR'sa

and all his military stores. Tho place, moreover, '

stood in need, and completed tho frontior of tho Ell

whole of which iioni Marpleb-irg was now in bis
]

JntDr.uttK bad not calculated on tliis opposition to 1

vasion of Bohemia, and, as wo saw, bad ordered Marshal

Schwerin to penetrate the Kingdom by way of Silesia,

while bo should march duo south through Saxony by the

Elbe. Butjudging it imprudent to attempt the advanco into

Bohemia, leaving the Saxons masters of the Elbe behind

him, be determined to reduco them before undertaking fur-

ther operations. In this task a doublo object had to be kept

in view—first, to effect the reduction of the Saxons at Pirna,

and, secondly, to prevent their n.r iwng succor from tho

Austrians, who, it might ho supposed, would hasten to the

relief of their allies. For tho first of these objects he surround-

ed the camp of Pirna with forty-two battalions and ten

squadrons ; for the second ho formed an army of observation

of 30,000 men (twenty-eight battalions and seventy squad-

rons), took command of it himself, and marched south from

Pima, following the Elb<! into IV-hf mia, tixing his headquar-

ters at Aussig.

On learning of these nienarin^ nmv, uuntsof tho Prussians,

tho Court of Austria immediately collected

formed them into two corps-

3 available

Princo PiccoLOMiM ; f h" other under Marshal Brown. The

former took up his ramp at KM.-nig-itratz in Bohemia, to op-

pose the advanco of tho Prussian column under Snnvi iiin,

who had moved to tho vicinity of that placo. Marshal

Brown's force mustered at Kollin. But the Empress, learn-

ing the critical position of the Saxons shut up in Pirna, or-

dered Marshal Brown to move to their assistance at all haz-

In accordance with these instructions the Austrian

General, on tho 23d .>f S- pb ruber, advanced from Kollin,

crossed the Moldon and encamped at Budyn on tho Eger,

and pontoons which thry were preparing at Vienna. It was

i wo saw, planted bis corps of observation at Au-i,-.

2:''ih of September he advanced for the purpose of

g Brown. Tho King putting himself at the head of

tho vanguard, composed of eight battalions and twenty

squadrons, moved to Tirmitz, whore he learned thai Marshal

Brown would pass tho Eger on the monwv near Budyn.

following night tho main body of his army, 25,000

strong, joined him, and a reconnoissaoce disclosed tho Aus-

camp in tho plain of Lowositz. On the morrow, Octo-

ber 1st, tho camp that had In en discovered was reconnoitered

daybreak. A thick fen- extruding over the plain pro vent-

objects from being distinctly seen. Presently, however,

trong corps of Austrian cavalry was seen to debouch in

i plain. Tho Kim, immodiab-ly lumvd his army inorder

ri-lit. i

The 1)

occupied tho heights of Lobosch

Hi nky, the heights of Hornolka—commanding the position

General had neglected to seizo. The
Prussian lino of battle was from 1S0O to 2000 toises in ex-

tent. The front of tho Austrian line, extending 2500 toises,

i covered by a marshy rivulet
:

th<-ir i iirlit rested on the

to, tho loft on Tschiskowitz. As only the cavalry force of

Austrians had thus far appcar.'d, rami i:kk iina;jiiird

had before him nothing hut tlie n-ar-yai ird of tho Austrian

army, while the main body was supposed to have passed to

right bank of tho Elbe, for a movement on Pirna by

line. Under this hypothecs he ordered twenty sqnad-

of Saxons to charge tho Austrian horsemen on tho plain

he right of Lowositz. Tho Prussian cavalry in this

charge overthrew them, hut were presently brought up by

Austrian infantry and artillery, from whoso fire they

compelled to fall back, after being somewhat rou.'hly

led. At this point Marshal Bni)wx
;

f nsible of the mis-

t sei/.ing the heights, of Lnhnsch,

ordered the Prussian left, orrupyingthe heights before men-

tioned, to bo attacked by adivi-ion of eleven battalions. Tho
a - Milt failed: the Pru^iaii-reM-i.ed vigorously, and, assum-

ing tho offensive, by a bayonet chavgo drove the Austrians

into and through Lowositz, which was taken possession of

' v the Prussians, and their left reinforced from the right and

extended to tbo Elbe.

Frederick had beaten tho right wing of the Imperialists,

but they had a strong position behind the marshy rivulet.

To have moved on this position, the Prussians would havo

present- '1 their flank and been exposed to a very heavy aH1

lory fire. Frederick, accordingly, contented hims.-.]f ,. :

,''

the advantage ho had gained, and remained behind Loff -,

There was still danger, however, that Marshal Brown mL

Pirna by that route. To prevent this tho King sent * ^ '

erful body, under tho Duke de Bevern, to make a turn ;

movement on the left flank of the Austrians. mJ
Brown, fearing this h.-i-ivned to repa» the Eger, dc-£trGr ;

the bridges, and resumed his camp at Budyn. ThoAustn
*

loss in the battle of Lowositz was from 2/.00 to 3,000 mt^
tho Prussian from 3,000 to 3,500. Both armies claimed

th*

victory: Marshal Brown because ho had not been tnta-A

bad carried the villas <(' i_.Mwo.-ii/ ami obliged Ids eneinv
i-

relinquish tho project of succoring the Saxons by tho ]e [j

hank of the Elbe. The fifteen thousand Saxons at PiinuMi

the while, were fast invested by tho Prussians, who hid

drawn their lines of eircuiuvallatiem elose and tight around

the placo. They had originally hut two months' provi<.;or,.

These were about exhausted, and famine .tared them ii, t t r,

face. Under these envumsfanee,, the Saxun Gen.rals ivi0 ] v _

ed to evacuate Pima, and ].a-s to the right bank of IheEU*

where it was agreed tiny should meet a force of tho Aus-

trians, whom Marshal Brown was to bring by the ml*
bank of the Elbe, to favor the d"-bh.ekading of tho enmp c [

Pima. The Saxons pa-sed the F.l'r, but only tofmdthta.

selves in an exeesi.iv.-ly diili- nit eramtiy, suiToundtd }

Prussian.). Marshal Hkown, also, iound :. siqu-rior lorce
,'f

Pru'siana in his front, v.-hieh prevented bis gating i„ 1
j. i .

a.ssistanco of tho Saxonc. In this plight thoy were forced
t,-

capitulate on the 1-lth of October—Marshal Bkowx ivtrc,;.

ing into Buhe'inia, '1 la- ibieo ihat •iinvi.iliT.il ainoiuil,
( ( ;

seventeen thousand nen, and tl o artillery to moro tha

eighty pieces of conn n. These \ ore " half compelled, hull

twenty new battalio s from theia and incorporated them

The King now withdrew the f rces ho had had in Bofce-

mia into Saxony, and went into v inter quarters, encamping

na and tho frontier of Bohemia. A

other Prut sian army and Marsb

Schwerin forsook the vicinage of Keenigsgratz and retire!

nto Silesia, one of th pessi -ion; oftheKiNoof Prussia.

n-alim 1.—The plan of the invasion of Bohemia adopted

by Frederick involved a double line of operations. Scttwe-

's army was operatir-g at the r-xfrcmity of Silesia, ivhilst

King was penetrating Bohemia by Saxony and the left

bank of the Elbe. This was faulty, for it placed his foiw

xb rior lines, and flittered away his streneth. lb.-

'inn- ;il-o employed I wo lines, but a glance at the elis-

or- to those of Fei t.i;i:k k. sioee the troops upon them

clearly rnore easily unitable. This radical fault in the

of operations told most injuriously on the earn] .ni;r..

hilo FreDEUTCK's force On the v.luiie Jii.Od of criei atii.L-

riid" that of the Austrian?, on the decisive point— ft-

of Lowositz— his strength was actually inferior. h\:

had 34,000 men blockading tho Saxons in their camp at

Pima; 30,000 under ScinvEiux lu-M in check and utterly

mtralized by an inferior force under I'lecoLOMlNl nt Ka>

gsgratz ; this left the King but .30,000 with which to op-

isg a superior Austrian force on the field of Lowosifz-

jhwerin's column should have been united to FiiEDERiCE'i-

j he sure, this would lia\.;-r. Ii. v-:d Pier olomini, who would

ive made a junction with ^larshal Brown ; but tho Pnfi-

in army would still have been enormously superior i-i

strength. The King might have ' tered Praguo in Sep-

tember with 90,000 men, and fixed his winter quarters in

lia instead of in Saxony.

rvation 2.

—

Napoleon, in the portion of his Mam"
devoted to the discussion of tho campaign of Frederick Ifll

. aigues that the Kino coirni.itt.'d an error in in^'-

i position should havo t

a-.sult'al and carried by a coup a

forms a great triangle, 2, .300 te

1 1,0011 Saxons were utterly ina>

of tho camp] is salient, by placing there two batteiif'
'''

fifty guns each, ho would have succeeded in taking tho n-

vine. It would have required a quarter of an hour'"

two-thirds of his army, infantry, cavalry, and ftrtuW

debouch : tho Saxons, driven under tbo walls of KteniS'

stein, would have capitulated." This taken, tho pla*

ouldhavo required hut asmall garrison, and thus tho 34,00"

avo been relieved to join tho Kino's force, and thus double
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0illYn tw»s M'lu.'in-!. t.h:it Fin an suck should have penetrated

throngri Moravia on Vienna (instead of by Saxony and

Bohemia) and concluded tho war by tho taking of that capi-

tal. Tho main objection to this plan of operation is not that

urnsd by the Prussian writer Temveliioff, who shows by

required to supply the army. This consideration, brought

forward by this critic, as the paramount consideration, to

which all others should be subordinated, is simply a proof

that the theory of war, at the time ho wrote, had made a

retrograde step from the great principle which Cjksab eo

tersely enunciated in his famous maxim, " war must support

00,000 men in a rich, fbrtilo country, supporting at tho time

a.
population of from five to six millions. Tho real objection

to the plan of iuva.don by Momvia j« that ho would have

been stopped by the fortresses of Olmutz and Bmnn, and

that on teaching tho Danube ho would faavo found all the

forces of tho monmvhy collected to dispute tho passage

with him, whilst tho Hungarian insurrection would have

attacked his flanks. Napoleon, who was not distin-

guished for want of audacity, either in theory or prac-

tice, says :
" So rash an operation must evidently have ex-

"po?cd his army to entire destruction."

Tho successes of Frederick in this opening campaign oi

tho Seven Years War were certainly great ; but that thoy

wore not much greater is distinctly roforablo to the causes

atovo mentioned—a faulty plan of operation and action not

sufficiently bold.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE BATTLE OF CHICKA 51AUGA.

below, resolve
2 may suppose, that the Union general shall pay dt

step in a

'

W in advance. If he hod i

ng well t

I HcHoo

ton")!, being upward* of forly

n formation gathered from all

:< enemy were rapidly cuiii.-.- ti-

Tii.M.rN before tho remainder
it witlun laimioriino; distance,

order I
. cmvr t'hatt m^fi,

i of Chattanooga, whicl

"' i.L- hospital hoUdo-v .,

in evacuating the pUce v.r

any eon-i.lrrabli: line, in o

C'ouM Uonoiul \u)*>.:: i;v

Chattanooga, acoidmea tr

undoubtedly have l;,k,.i, ,-.

mauu;a (_7eek. Wlutber I

i buildings standing

—

and two steamboats at
turally have destroyed

e I -.ting lie.' p

When it was determined
: Chattanooga, it li-'fiov nectary for tho army, after

.•tine; the p^i-o of the river, to ci'oVh the Sand or Rae-
i Mountain, which is the first rango south of tho Ten-

r.e.sseo Uiver. Lookout Mountim w.^ then tho groat barrier
h twoon them and Chattanooga. This mountain is some

fifty miles in length, and ends abruptly on the Tennessee,
thruo or four mites west of Chattanooga. For forty miles
it has but throe passe* pia.-tieablo tor the passage of an
fL-nny, and those very difficult, one at the point of the moun-
t-nn, near Chattanooga, one at Stov-.-ii-. Gap, '25 miles south,
:m rev at Winston's, 40 miles from Chattanooga.
The plan of tho campaign was, to hold the rebels in check

1

'
m . . r M i ii dl force, sent for tho purpose, up

':ie north side of the river, ophite I ho place, while the main
:

-
'

i \bo ;vni]v. •:i^A:v- l\o.,!;v„,.i \h .,, n ;,,., l.-, >: ..\.-. M ,

and Winston's Gaps, should get in their roar, destroy their
lines of communication, and either besiege them in Chatta-
nooga, or force a battle on advantageous ground. To pro-
'''.'iii viio rebels from Bonding a force from Chattanooga, by
ihep:^H;ir..iind the point of Lookout .Mountain, into Look-

it Valley, to mtcrnmt_or destroy our lines of

' Lookout Mountain, whi.h 1

;tillery.

apidly up Lookout Valle;
- L "'!;(. hi Mountain, the to rmer by Cooper's an
tho latter by Winston's Gap. As soon as this :

was known to Bragg, who, as yet, had not rei

the

Roseciuxs would get bntween him 'and his' expected rein-
forcements, and whip th.aii m ! - nl, 1, --.id. i.kni;

i

--
5 ""i o| i, H |m ,-

lS ,-, r communication, without whi.-rTho could
11"- !j»''>!:it his army a week.
The evacuation of Chattanooga by the rebels was thero-

£ro a nea-s-dty. Li;w„i loll back" rapidly, and evidently
*'th tho intention oi rH.-catiug on Rome, Crittenden,
discovormgtheevaci,a.:,

1 n,,M,v,dh l ^-a,,,,s!otothailano,,,a
ho point of Lookout, and moved out

--- my. Facts soon began to bo discoveredWiled to the belief that tho enemy had not retreated
^ cavalry reco!ir,oi.,,nec on the extreme r^hf, to Al-

-, -jndcred it certain that they had not recreated on
orne, but woro con- cni rdine- .u Lafayette and receiving

iavalry r _.

rendered it certain

n- mJ ii,

attannoir;,.

GENERAL ORDERS No. 233.

parlni-'iit, the A

wards respectful

lerstood by tho "War De-
by yourself, as given tc

if deemed duo. At the

stores and clothing,

ledgod fact that, "ho

ponditui

nance This

ho U. b. service is e.oeep'e.

the proper accounting oil'

in pcifei'tly proper. It is also pr
ii mi all bo approved or l'onvardu

nvishod. This, too, is proper. Bu
proof in very difficult. I know (

"

) theao respective d.a,a

sui-h a certiiica

that, upon his :

W v L'nc Adjutant-Gen. Tal;

nance and Ticii^my Dep.tfi

:::':.:

looting i

nvii;;!;g t

held '.vi 11 not approve nor t....ac>v.i unh.-. :

ou how is a resignation to he acted upon r

ai mSTid.'d to forbid resignations. 'l'] t c

Ordors No. 238 not working pnn lioall v

of system, and to tint it upon a p-u.;! i._-il

o.ive d''|v,>rLm>'nthi ^hou'.d acknowledge the

inspecting ofiicor tha'

do ; and tho acknowb
'

acknowledgments
for each epocific r

a with Genera! U..J: r.s >

receipt can be in prin

m, simply fillod in, da

">;n CROG, NO SAILOBS."

:ico in your valuable journal that there is a en-;, |

demand for seamen in tho Navy. Now, this fact, though
political wiseacres at home, is not at all

surprising to any one ].., -.ion .-dly acquainted with the mate-
rial of tho Navy. "Will you be generous onough to give

;e, in your column;, io a :ov giiovances that the men oi

opportunity to make c

imitteo would inquire ii

Congress pass laws to i

ed
P
"'Jt 'ourN,

1

Blue Jackets.

Stopping tho grog. C

f our ration on tho plea
'

bout two hundred offic

in the last eighteen, ye:

id from the service for t

terous to think that

The oiitr.-igoou.iily unfair and unjust divieioi

ionoy. A few cruising vessels receiving mill

he hone and sinew, who hace fought tho hdik >,

i tho privations of tho blockado, rocoivo nothii

Want of liberty on shore. It is a fact note
give liborty in c

THE GUNBOAT SASSACUS.
U. S. Side-wheel Gunboat Sassac
Was.iinc.tox Navy Yaud, Nov. 2dtl

s! :"<::

'.-oa.tii.a- l.-in

rom Fort

.hi. o m •::'.'

send us to some station whevo one f<p.;ed and eOiciency can
be undo available. Hoping that J have not tresprtsvod on
your valuable sheet, [ hid you god-speed. The following

!:, njanou
.

liiiYley,

id, Mates, II. W. '

otain's Clerk, Mie
.' Dcttloff.

JUSTICE TO THE AEMY.

siro to call attention through the

: Tho distribution of p:

ndfllta sanction to 'practi

jtico. It is neither desigi

in any way by I

in tie.' Navy Ls much more lucrativ-

hy is this! Is there any more )v,u.

hren of the quarter-deck F An insp

.ho ea.iiallics during tho war wills

and colors from the one

His family, too, suffer*

e, whilo that of

.-or -o many cuns

3 profit therefrom,

of his prolonged
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theNuvv, are living tiem c..n.|..rl .ImV Hun ever belor

thei.ri.i-.-iN.-l the |.n/..nvi'-.Vf.-ni I, by the h'std <

family, who ocoipi.- »h.
;

>-,. i-in-m in thn naval fh«

),e .

t ,l of llm
i

[ I.iimiI.\ .1- "i '!" ''"'I I'"-' "' ll "' 1 "

li c ,] us ,
j,-., ,.,-j. -,.iil ino-t bitl-rly against such adisrnr

tion. Are Hm*- who incur the lest danger lu reap

l,u^,. t
.-« ii. I

'* 'I'- ''I'
1 "'-- "' " l.L.,k.ide. 1 .mu.

nm!,-,;, la-htig 1' r.. (LI .,n nil v. l,o p.i, t i-ipi'- <1 t herein, '

; who m th

cannon's nioulhand sun-.n! in bringing it away OS their

prize, arc to he deprived of all reward, nay. even a paltry

medal, and one day h., kneed turunda mutilated but honor-

Thcso things ought not .«.. to he. it s.e. ms no m<

fair that Mmse wh.. by II,-- p-id ..I 1 1 1
i
i" liv.- ..

P-Waid Willi 1! v. I. . *'. .iii. H" ": [ "'"- '

fur loss iisk. .In-!].- 'I ! -I " <•>' '''" l

equal mtvkv,:.!, .1 be .-pi.-lly rewarded. Why n

would l.'dl in

apluredhall-ry or gnu among

Dili action many m parks of artillery

country would he greatly
' Officer.

I COLONELS ELLET.

; noticed the death of Colonel

fUli ..f Hi., ii^l 'month at Hunker

death was followed i

herself tli" .1

in tho same f

who had ace,

death t Lti i

leer, and film

i.-l equipped

of Oeorgc-

dio has soon followed him, may not l». unacceptable
; and

t any rate will ho hut a merit, d Intuit" (unhappily hut a

' patriotism of

of the- summit-; railroad.

able ilisl nice*, take the pi.

Pennsylvania to introduce as matter ot necessity, ami lor

tho purpose, of passing lea' .Ih.awi-.. impiacti.-ablo eleva-

tions, this mode ol tr.Hisp..rtalh>ii, win. h though then nearly

new and untried on both continents, lias now become so

general as to supersede ami supplant all the previous

Colonel Ellet employed as engineer on the first rail-
"

i State, and suhseqn.-ntly

instance

more relied upon for topographical information concerning
it. At an early day he placed both himself and all the
knowledge

'

he did not hesitate to i

duct of the comman.

in the ensuing sprin-, and alter I

made by the Merrtnvr upon our s
Colonel Ellet was authorized by tl:

Bippi, and (what woi

an addition) to conn
golar met, in relatku

that more than thirty years ago il bad been strongly reeom-

mended and urged upon the consideration of the Govern-

ment by two others standing high in the naval service,

and had at that time been with great unanimity consigned

to a place among the ela<s of inventions known as humbugs.

The Mfrrhuft: bad proved herself a huq of an entirely dif-

ferent spedes and operated a proportional change in public

opinion. Colonel lain lo-t no time in the enn-truc-turn of

v, -Isol Ibis character- -nt ot such material as ho could find

in the Mississippi, ami I". II in the lict at I aek made by them,

closing in this ia.sl ad „f devoted patriotism, at tho early

ago of 62, a life distinguished throughout by eminent

ability, integrity and usefulness.

It was not tho least excellent or deserving part of this

tho country, he necessarily disregarded the dearest and

st.- est i!< s of .Lunelle life. ,M"rs. Ellet, whose death

had followed 8o closely upon that of her husband, was by

birth a Virginian, possessing among her other kind and
womanly excellencies a d.-ep-ro"ted allachmont to her kin-

dred, to the place of her birth, ami th" hitherto glorious an-

nals and legends ..t the Old Dominion. jt'*- v -

long-ehei-islied memories were now at once

and bidden, or hoarded deep in lie heart of hearts as

contraband and unholy. Vet under such torturing and
unhappy circumstances "ilea e was ..n the part neither of the

husband nor wife any paltering with public duty. Both of

them laid freely and fully every merely selfish obliga-

tion, however dearly and d"epl\ f. It. upon the altar of the

public safety. Alas, how many l.-arless and priceless sacri-

fices of this kind have yd to be made, and that too often

amid reproach and opprobrium, ere wo can hope to staunch

entirely tint death f-ud now raging among us ami gather up

again the broken limbs ol ear one- happy Union!

flags at a Fort
; one for

only one flag was hoist-

little careinlly h vl ^
the affections of all loyal Auv-r
re^care nothing; but we do not

story appeared, to know the truth,
;

il-h this, giving t.i anvc.u,.

and tiie little red bunting

A MILITARY EDUCATION.

Sib :—To some extent a great change is coming over the

minds of the American people as to the military training ol

the Nation. This, it is said, must be thorough and ii«ii-n-.
s ,,«

We must be a military people: and to effect this, a new
order of things must ho speedily begun. The old militia

drills with their holiday "training days"—burlesques as

they mostly were—must be loft among tho debris of tho

past. Nor will the powerful inlluenc. s of the corps of offi-

cers annually graduated from our National Academies,

though, assuredly, tbe-e tone the national spirit and leaven

(lie masses with true military knowledge and life ; nor yet

the occasional getting up of a war (as in Florida by the

against Mexi

'had hern add.,

these advantages in his . a.--" had been matured and perfected

by a home education of infinitely greater value. To him
bad not been wanting tie 1 never-failing fund of knowledge,

always gleaned ah. at the fauulv health, where the presiding

divmilies are both wee, priidcril and affectionate, And where
the boarded treasures of age and experience are to be gar-

hearts for future use and guidance,

ave partaken of the hospitalities of his

Georgetown, where the full and genial

gracefully blended
ut.hern plantation,

i up in yuun

plenty ol a Pennsylvania I.urn-lime

wilb 'the not less In arty kindness

will remember him not many years since

sive and ratle-r quiet boy, lie hud mad" ,

qm.-lU e in pursuing

"iSr'",

e of medicine
aval; ot the i.d.ollion was
requisite studies, in which
:ess as to fill cmpet-ntly

military bos-

Memphis, in which bis father lo-l bis lite. On the organ-
ization of the Marine Brigade he received the appmnl nient

of colonel, being perhaps the ynungc-t who had ever filled

so high a grade in any active campaign. His subsequent
service on the Mississippi fully justified the wisdom of the

selection, while hi- linn Iml mede-t and e.pdtahlc demeanor
' him from the envy ami detraction which usually fol-

i lb.' wake of a rapid prouiot ion, Il is not, however,
military life and hi-Luv which we intend to speak.

the kindlier and

time in September, and for which

the purpose of aiding bis now doubly-orphaned sister,

onio necessary domestic arrangemenK. At that time,

igh evidently suffering with the

ted among the brakes and fens c

as yet visible no dangerous or a

had the pi-.imise u! a long and i

it was not to be so. He had all his life been subject to
severe attacks of neuralgia in the head, and his death, whi< h

i-urred suddenly during a visit to his uncle in Illinois, is

pposed to have resulted either from that cause, or from an
injudicious tie.ugh usual remedy taken to alleviate tho

Mi-si.—ippi.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 13,

ANDERSON'S FLAG AT FORT SUMTER.
Editor of the Army and A'auy Journal:

t:—Some time ago there went the rounds of tho p:

timent of General Beauuegard, to the effect that,

loafs crew that was taken in our unsuccessful as

Fort Sumt.-r, Ibere was also raptured th
-Major AxrmuMtN bad kept living v,

ered with a salute when he was obli
The public was led to suppose tha'
..nr (storming party to rehoist it, in
had lornierly waved. Now. Sir. h;i

? there, and had low-

foctsl
,
as -/flag-

atfaek succeeded

recite to you th

is captured, and ;

di-.omiituie of our arms, 1

'.cy laughed without willE

When Axderso.v's flag

. -l-ir
| llll.lr ,1 I

When
i lowered at Fort Sumter,
it it into pieces, and keep
nartyrdom. Every hero

ci e. which he values as beyond all price. One
s principal officers, who is now a. Oeneral in

s at my bouse ju~t after his return from Sum-
great lavor, after tailing the story, gave ma a

I'l. ".Net t

Test h..ys,

School System

ave largely urged them into military drill-;
.

the number of State and of private military' schools i:

Movements are making to engraft th

of Liberty which Providence invites ns

training of the young is unwarranted. Perhaps
tion so widely given by

,n

'rithough i

need of greater military knowledge
ill V k-lt, and the Nation, though ]

gies. still was ma.b, to -tagger under the military
of some untaugbl military im-n ;

po.--il.ly, it ,,\<»i b,

Covered that " tie true p. di. y of the I'nitcd Slate., is ,

la sentiment of some vain.- surely, and happily used 1

iedoubti-il a ut lea «d " 'tic l'hy.-i al ( i"..-Taphy of the

hut as unhappily Lh ln-himl with his loyalty, in th,

srrvatory. in the ha-te villi whieh be left Ids 'aids an.l

researches]; or, possibly, it may be proven that the i

vantages ot cherishing the war spun in all our youth

be greater th

But, howe 1

infusion of the military i

ne-.lIliUg

important questii

This introduction is already too ex

CROSSING OF THE RAPPAHANNOCK.

Sir:—In your issue of the 14th inst. I notice an error in

regard to the crossing ol ;be Pappabannoek River at Kelly's

Ford. You mention the pontoons as having been laid

under cover of the fire of the batteries, and the attacking

party consisting of 'Huu.an's sharpshooters, the Fortieth

Now York, Twentieth Indiana, &c, crossing over the

The 'Thud Corps, under • Major
B. Birnf.v, moved from I'.ealrr.ii Station at daylight on the

;ih ii - h ) K '"' I.-. I. !!<:,. -i ...'.
)'.';]; i;..-el al-eH on.'

o'clock, p.m. The Fir.- 1 lh vision, commanded by Brigadier-

General J. H. II. \Vu;n, consisting of the First Brigade

(Colonel C. H. F. Collis), the Second Brigade (Colonel E.

'. The Third HriiM.li.—th- For-

- York in the advance, headed by Colonel F. W-
OS then ordered lo loid the river, preceded by the

skirmishers, and lake tie- lill.-pii, at all hazards. Notwith-
standing the water was neaily mi Idle deep and the current

running quite strong, the men were very enthusiastic,

cheering and yelling like demons, as they almost appeared

while wading through the water.
..' number ol pri-oiua, e

;
.tp1 mvd there was about !*'-'>

i.eailv GllO Knli.-ld. nils wen, ta.ken. The poulooiis

U after the whale of the first J)ivi*iofl
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°flf<my until quite dark, when

Camp York Vols.
Nov.

EQUIPMENTS.

Having in a previous article said what we had to say ot

Infantry Clothing, we now add a few words upon Equip-

ments. The knapsack in ordinary use, as is well known, is a

wooden, frame, covered with lather, painted canvas.or simi-

lar material, substantially like the French and English pat-

terns. Its chief objection is that the top hoards press direct-

ly against tho shoulder-blades, and chafe them severely, if

the knapsack is carried for a long time rally loaded. "When

aIcClbllax advanced on Yorktown, in the Chickahominy

campaio-n, a roporfev sent Xorth'_the remarkable dispatch,

throw away then- knapsacks, reganlh\-.s of the loss. Tho

truth was, that tho knapsacks ihnnvn away on tho Peninsu-

lar march were dropped, lc-s from patriotic fervor than from

pain in the back. Some soldiers, indeed, remove the boxes en-

tirely,the old Mexican campaigners often setting the example

The soft knapsacks, or those without frames, are loss chafing

but on heavy marches in warm weather they lie solid anc

hot between tho shoulders, like a sack of meal, and there i:

no chance for ventilation. The frame might perhaps bi

fitted to the back, and otherwise improved. In Short'*

patent, tho wooden strips are curved, thin and light, and noi

fastened together, but easily adjured. His arrangement o

the straps also materially cases the burden, and the whole

structure is light and convenient, while ratable, apparently

of bearing rough usage. Tho Short knapsack has been sup-

plied to some regiments in place of tlie other, by private en-

terprise—Government being induced to allow commutation

value, and tho surplus Wine; paid by 1 hose undertaking the

equipment in this respect Rubber-covered knapsacks pro.

tect their contents from moisture, hut are still moro uncom-

fortable than leather, under a hot sun. Those covered with

hide, with the hair outside, are usually thought too clumsy

to supersede others to any great extent. Many complaints

against the Army knapsack are tracablo to an improper

method of wearing and strapping it, and to excessive pack-

ing. Attention to these matters is made the personal duty of

company officers in the European service. And with us, Art.

xxxvi, ($687), of the " Fie vised I filiations" on "Troops in

Campaign," says: " "When necessary, the orders specify the

" rations the men are to carry in their haversacks. The
"field officers and captains mak-- inspections frequently dur-
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i ho filled with wal

Thee partially protects tho tin from

r, or colic.- without milk, it will

continue sweet, lint some carry whatever liquid they can
get—beer, whisky, apple-jack, or milk. Milk soon sot

canteen, and whisky makes it black and foul.

The leather equipments, belts, boxes, bayonot-sheath and
frog, seem unnecessarily heavyjat first. But they aro all

substantial, and quite as good as the British ones captured

|
«. i - - kly .-

"handle <

rurtridge-

l they ( .the

"lisesand haversacks, mid throw away all articles not uu-

" thorized." At division ur brigade inspections, or perhaps

even at Sunday inspections, officers aro particular to have

the knapsacks neat. But on the march, when care is needed

loading, partly because officers dislike to intermeddle in this

respect. Sometimes an inspection of the knapsack reveals

.1 small stationer's shop set up in its interior, with hordes of

old letters, newspapers, canned incuts, rebel bullets, gcologi-

The British foot-suldier, according i.., n London magazine,

has furnished to him Jive brushes, and tho cavalrymen (iyhl,

besides "an infinity of other articles, such as blacking,

"sponge, button-sticks, &c., which he has to account for at

'anymoment; which is rather hard, seeing thatwhena man
" is campaigning—with the enemy perhaps upon him in a

"night attack—he can't always pad; his knapsack as leisure-

ly as a traveller leaving an inn." We incline to think that

great penalty will he incurred. But whatever the French
and English soldiers may carry in campaigning, in garrison
service, at least, we see them with knapsack square and near-
ly flat, the coat tightly rolled on top, and everything trig
and neatly strapped. Our volunteer regiments often march
with enormous packs, bulging out to the utmost distension
of the flap, the straps strained, and the whole an amorphous

', hardly recognizable as a knapsack.
The) will .

cv sort sold in the stores. These aro invariably used up and
thrown away after trifling service, and the regulation style

risa simple, inelegant .satchel, eost-
i quarter as much as the other, is stronger, lighter and
1 capacious. It has fewer pockets, it is true, and tho
rots are apt to get thoroughly mixed by several days'
ige. It has an inside lining, which, however, usually

r gun-wads. Coffee and sugar rations

strapped t

The bulging, double-convex shape c
ft from being worn in the regulation >t

cross-belt. The change looks neat, and is favored somewhat
by the experience of regulars; but it is pronounced injurious

to the loins. At all events, in active campaigning tho use ol

the cross-belt as a support to tho full cartridge-box is un-

questionable.

It is puzzling to explain the necessity of the breast-plato,

except it be to furnish a conspicuous target for tho enomy.
It requires time to scour the plate and keep it shining. And
we have heard men complain sometimes, that tho canteen

and haversack straps erossing the pi,Me press its spurs ink
tho chest, and create annoyance in that way. The waist-

belt plate is obviously a ekisp, though half as much bras;

would clasp as well ; but what use does tho other plate servo :

In general, however, the infantry uniform and equipment*

are good, and everything useless is dropped. For instance,

wo have but one uniform button fur all hoops, an initial in

the shield denoting, fur officers, to what arm of tho sorvice

they belong. But, according to tho Kuglish writer above

quoted, "every regiment in Hritish pay has its own distinct-

" for the militia ; big-sized page-buttons for tho hussars ; rich

"gilt for the guards; and second best for tho line." Tho
button should seem (,, )„ distinctive enough regimental cm-

mings of tho uniform. "There are no loss than sixteen

" shades of green ahec us-l in facings of the British army,
'•besides an infinity of bniK browns, yellows and blues, and
" all the other colors of tho rainbow."

Perhaps Government might do well to establish National

Aimy clothing and equipments. It may
stninge, at lirst, to suggest the propriety of Govcrn-

turning harness-maker and tailor. Yet why not

its own uniforms, as well as its own guns ? Expori-

in importing Fnlields have only established the siq -

t of our own rifles for ordinary service. Why should

National clothing workshop secure tho samo beneficial

3 in uniformity, excellence in quality, perl'. .: adaption

i needs of the service, facility in supply, economy of

production, and whatever other good effects flow from our

ild armories and similar governmental enterprises r

wo should then have something whieii could with

uracy of language ho called a iuiifoan. The various

: color, the diversities in texture now pi wahuil.and

rent he. oi-iil. mIs of martial proportions now enter-

y cutters and stitchers, wouli

o, more positive and equable rules co

aro and preservation of clothing and
IH it i.s sometimes hard to tell whether all uusoldn rlv

vearor, or to oi iginal sin in l hi' garment. Abovo
rion and mischief worked by dishonest contra. -

io checked and diminished. Every oil of cloth

manufactory should be weighed and measured,
or coat there put together should ho examined

by comparison with a deposited regulation pattern. All this,

dure, for limes of peace. At present, moro urgent
s concern us, and we must continue to trust for rapid

supplies of clothing to private sources.

Tin; Gi'ViTsvisii;*; rfcjn-ymn
.

The details of the consecration of the National Cemetery

Gettyshurgh, have been publish- d so generally in the daily

papers, that it is unnecessary for us to give it more than a

ecord in our columns, as part of tho cuncnt history

tory, the event has excited unusual interest, and thousands

all sections of the country gathered at Gettyshurgh to

take part in tho ceremony. The proceedings consisted of a

grand military and civic display, under tho direction of Maj-

leral Couch, and an oration by Hon. Edwajiu Evbr-

hich was followed by a dedicatory speech by Presi-

dent Lincoln, which we give in full, as decidedly the be.-t

altogether fitting and
in a larger senso wo cd

wo cannot hallow this

dead, who struggled hi

"ill lli'tle

[org, t «|, ,l ib,. v ,]id le le

they (i.i'.f thus so I'.ir no!

The |,„ „,. )t tho rem. U i\ ls about half u milo southwest
of the town, and adjoins tho old cemetery, tho scone of part
of the eventful struggles of July. It is situated between the
Baltimore and Tanoytown roads, and contains about ten

acres of land. The ground has hoen laid out in a Bomi-
circle, divided by three principal avenues; one extending
along the base lino, tho second around tho arc of tho semi-
oirclo, and the other forming .in intorior aemi-oirolo, ooncon-
trio with tho outor one. Minor paths radiate from the Den-

mark the different Stat- apportionments,

snparato lot, and the burials have lice

tho head of tho trenches a plain hamr

,\ comtnemoi i'\.- m :.. - ,1 . ,,, ,

"Four score mid -even years ago," said jMr lav

our lathe! s bought b.rth it j tins I .'.mf incut a new o

nceived in lih.-ri y and dedicated to the propositi, .i

Umen are created e.peih (Applause.) Now wo aro on;

tr

L«eT-
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Tut ditT-ienc-a between field and permanent fortiflcution

is ono of dogreo and not of kind. Tho pormanoncy of the

work, that is, tho lime and labor expended upon its con-

felled attobi a road behind whkh a couple of advanced

vidi-Uva shclt-i Hum trivet iiuV in hand, and the elaborate

ironclad thicc-stoi v towers recommended for harbor dc-

f.ncc. In tho selection of the eitos of works, and in the deter-

mination oi traco, timo and labor have but liltlo to do.

Substantially, therefore, the traco and position of all works

fluid or permanent, bhould be identical. Thin is unfortunate-

ly not tho practice. An extension of tho work* tbomselvos Ib

,.,, .,;:. :..„.! ui. ,.•-...-: IP n. :
:m.i.tfMHliea1i'.n>,

nuous with t

tin. main ditch the hlujii.- ijiIkIiI a-ce.el

feet of the ground, when it would be

exterior elope at 1 in 3. A parapet of 40 to 45 feet com-
j

mand would fulfill those conditions, and the varying width

of tho main ditch affords every facility for arranging tho

rembloi and doblai. However simple tho operation of blow-

ing in tho first counterscarp might be, it would he very diffi-

cult to make a lodgement at its foot, preparatory to blowing

ill .,!|..u - of iUlf—

construction is sufficiently :-.teep to re-r.t assault. Of tempo-

rary obstacles, ahattis are- the host. Tho difficulty is to

place them so that they cannot be destroyed by tho enemy

from a distance. Placed vertically against tho counterscarp,

thoy oro probably in tho most efficient position when tho

ditch is 10 feet, or more, in depth- Thi y can then only bo

destroyed from tho top of tho counterscarp, which ehould-bo

completely covored by the fire of the defenders. Frequently

a double counterscarp, similar to that proposed for perma-

nent works, and defended in this way hj ubutti.s, niij-ht It."

constructed around the h-adim,- woiks in the defeiuo of nr.

i whieh wmiM other wL«(> have b> en ioncnu]'-d by Hi.

ig timber. In assault tho advanco of an enomy Is

ground. To pu-vnt or retard Ibis, torpedoes were

used in front of Wagner, hut they do not appear to have

iny result commensurate with tbo labor which must

been spent in constru. tin- and :-::.V.:..- (hem. Captain

cks, ono of the most ibitm^urshc] ol modem Kmop an

rs on this subject, proposes to bury .sl..u.'s, etc., two feet

• tho sm face for ono to two hundred yards from the

tako place on k i.i:iik1 |.ir-vi.. u>!y known, which n.

boon specially prop.ir.il, and over whieh tho works f

Mid di.-Unt '1 Uth— have In .n di signed to oporate.

Obstaoles aro nocossaiy to secure works against a

timber, which will

when it will ho vet

temporary construe

fy feet hi-jh hits been selected. This

riuin, >1 upon bceau..o it rcipiiv. .. a baly

fcut ladder, and soeh a la hl-r. sufiieiently strong to support

a constant stream of men—without whieh successful assault

would bo impossible—can with difficulty, if at all, bo han-

dled
1

without machinery. The scarp wall of a permanent

fortification is of uo value, except as a means, when it is

properly flanked, of bCiiiiiiy a wall against assault. At the

Biogo of Badajos, tho French arranged planks across the

breach so as to receive when trodden upon, and throw the

. i '
' :. I \. ..':.

tempts t

onfrom which tho wall can bo breached, and

thus roduc dto i practioi slope, up which the assailants

work. It is questionable wheth-

or it wis o nli.Uv,, oassary to approach tho edgo of

tho ditch for thi Tho detached wall of Cauxot

was destro .ll ut "mm yard by shot thrown with low veloci-

ties. Tho fuliers, and tho few facts whieh

can bo as cd from Iho imperfect records of sieges,

had tho w U be n an ordi ary scarp wall backed with earth.

:...,... |

certain that the escarp, as at pres-

thau tho exposed waUs of Pulaski

as breached at 4,000 yards. This

to a scarp wall against breaching bat-

1hnnii.ro. oi pcniinnonl fonilV>i cm is

bstacle, efficient against assault, which

from a distanco. A simple counter-

gh, with the escarp carried down in a

ot, would fulfill this condition
; but, if

a counterscarp undercover, they would

i-iMiaiL; from the bceroh. ar-.Tiill al all

mterscarp, similar to some of Cjiouma-

u'd [eoVo.ibly ,i^\v.'[-Jl pmpo .e.i. Slip-

,:"! '!.'
to, and 2 l'oct or 3 foot bolow tho pro-

own in the prospect c

to the garrison for re

m, and it will be very difficult to

ground interlaced with tho roo

It has also been proposed to give the ground foi

yards from tho counterscarp a slope of 1 in 20 or 30, so as

exposo the approaches still more to the plun^iiu

lYiYnuiK-nt fortifications JillW from li-ld in their coriiii.-i

rer the surrounding country. Time, labor, and the eai

hieb it is uecessaty to excavate for the pmpo-ie of obtain,

i • difii'iit diteh, permit tho construction of a rampart

ound of earth, upon which the parapet La placed. In t

lsQ just given, the rampart would have a slope of 1 in 3

; of the parapet, a alope in roar

orking of guns behind

>Bt important part of t

nstruction of permanent

orks. It gives much greater control over the ground in

ont, its plunging fire enables many hollows to he seen into

hich could not bo otherwise, and it renders the near ap-

proach by sap very difficult and dangerous.

In permanent fortifications, the men and material can be

much better protected. Bomb-proof cover is absolutely

necessary f01- prolonged defence. It is necessary for materi-

al, to secure it from tho superior force which the enemy it

sure to direct upon it ; it is necessary for tho men, because

nothing is so exhausting as to havo men not on duty uni

fire. The great power of rifled artillery will necessit

modifications in tho construction of bomb-proof cover

greater than in any other portion of fortifications. Masonry

tho arches than has hitherto been done. Incovering guns

from the fire of tho enemy, a certain portion of brickwork

must be exposed in any arch whieh is turned over the gun
In the Haxo casemate, tho axis of tho arch is at right angles

to the parapet, and a portion of the brickwork is exposed.

If the axis of the arch he parallel to the parapet, and tho

i laid down oa a definite principle that each part of the d .

nee of a work, tho distant, the near, and that of tho ditch

quireB for its proper development a distinct parapet.
Thr,'

aches it. This can only ho dono by placing the work
in

to ditch. Timber kaponiera in temporary works, Wo(^
icro is timo to construct them, and kaponiers of masonr?

permanent fortifications, afford the most efficient means of

ink defence. Each parapet thus docs one thing, and Uim

ie thing well.

The French Chambers were opened at ono o'clock on
..vcmber oth by the Emi-iiiioh, who delivered the folbwint.

iCCCh :- *

M]-.»ijixks i.cs Sr-Miu:-, Mi's-itr.s res Deputes:
The aunual asso-inbK of lb- rii.it bodies of tho State

ii

Iways a happy opportunity for bringing together tho tncn
ho uii- devoled to ;!..» pui.li.> w.-li ,i,-. ..:id lor iiiaii]|r

1 tj IC
ie truth to tho country The fmiikiic-i of our mutual

in

•rcourso calms unxi- :• •-.:•) .-\i.::\:-:':.- r.^ out resolutions.
\

therefore, bid you welcome Th." !.-i-hitive body has !„>,;

mo since the foundation of the Empire
time, in despite of some local Ui-s-_-i.it-,

\

V-u all

lllVH.-U U|.:>l!

1 whieh you have sworn to uphold.

oleetionj

t . t

in ht i

The f

.

despite the forced stagnation of labor in certain branched
progress has not been slackened. Our industry has con-

tei.did suee;\-dlully a_;ain-.t toieign competition, and, in pre.

wnce of uudeni.ibie iVt.-., tin- leais . n-.-udered by the trtuty

of eoinini'ice witli Knejand Imvc vutiithed. Our cxpons
during tho fii-st eight months of the year 18G3, compared

with those of the eon. -p-'ieimj; months of the ye;u- 1S62

show an incrooso of ^'13,000,000 francs. During the sum.

period, our ship;. -v.. . i .-.:.• \ -s over "that of tho

pi-ee.'ding year of 17-'\000 t<ms, ol wlmh 136,000 are umlcr

Public works havo bee

ilometri'9 of now lines c

carried on. About 1,000

r canals, our high roads,

ually improved,

earlier than has been . i.-t.iinaty. tie- r- port of tho Minister

of Finance has net been published. It will be produced

shortly. You will find theit'in.thttt ,ifour expectations haw no!

Ij'-'-n iu!l\- realized, tho

nse, and that without

in (..'.i. .bin China. I si

lee.im. whieh are deomed t

l-L'.iiii; to the iri\'dom of the inking t

render tho maritime conscription less on

a bill to he i

, and to remedy the .

tiea, to modify t

..! Miu- sulieitude. This mji oe a stop in aavonce to

. ; will L'hvlly associate yourselves.

The sugai' question will also be submitted to your c

i-.o.ton— a qu. siiuii which stands in need of a final sc

by ;- ni'ii-'.! distinct ennetment. The project s

Council of State tends to grant to home produce the facili

of importation wliiLii ]• Lirant.-d in -Mgcirs of other parts.
'" ibolish the double' kom t\ and w

In Algeria, despite the

populations, some to tho

ties, the Arabs have learn

able sway of the French :

, the i

If t

received by the portion <

' exposed nin-

ths shock or

were whoMy

removed the I
ob-.tiUi_f.il their transactions, but circumstances
favorable to the development of commerce.
The recent establishment of credit

trust, improve tho state of affairs. In the midst of these

material considerations, nothing lias I n neglected wlii<:r<

con ferns rehgion and public mural.-.. Religious and benevo-

lent institutions, science ami public instruction, have received

nT-'it encouragement.
.Since 1848 the population of the schools has increased

' day, nearly five million chil-

bo shtekni'.J, ^

.
. j i P < iigh is built. From

arch exposed, it won!

destroyed, whatever thickness of metal protected it,

result will most probably be obtained by tho use of 1

corrugated iron in connection with plating, according I

system now proposed for monitor turrets. In this and
lar e.onstructions, advantage is taken of tho elasticity c

corrugations to resist and dlstributo the strain, and stri

is secured without increasing tho weight by an incre;

thickness.

Permanent fortifications differ from field also in the n

of the constructions fur tho dofonco of tho ditch. It should I jocti'ng

priuiarv schools
;

there are still si.

s the substance of what wo have ahead)'

'o still intend to do. Assuredly tho

utrv would advance still more rapi-"?

lid not disturb it; hut in the life of i)i-

inevitable events occur, whiib mu-it I-

boldly and fearlessly faced, and met without shrinking. Ul

this number is the war in America, the eompulsoiv •'" WVl
"

tion of Mexieo and ol'i.'och n China, the insurrection of 1°|

land. Tho distant ex|.e.hu.,ii , whieh havo been tho sub)«-

ati'l il. on th,* oui'T, in pre-enre. ol tlir> vai* toT!!^' "-"

pied by tho Spaniards and the Dutch, France wad to ft-m^

alone without possessions in the seas of .\sin ' "We b^"-

comjuored a. position in Co.-hin China., which, without ei
|

, difiioultios of tho looal govornmont, ff
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domanded forbearance, a

jst friendly footing. Since the

o always agreed upon (he great

j not hesitate to declare so.

s well as at tho timo of Iho an-

, tho Empe

, ,
I t 1 r h' 1'oweis wlmlu

;. :i U |
.
l
,Uuniln- 1 .':,s..n s;Lvour^4vr

:

t. J ^p ri-s;,iM

national charterer •'">• d -viupaihy
';
11 " v

'
'>' "'"

","/.."',,.?',''
"I.-.-'lt.!,., >,, nsl.. brill- to heai upon Ku

- , j,,-.-. ,-n- I'-villi <>f I'm/ puhhe opinion ol Kmo;,,

a,„ ,.- im;i[Uin..us eMpi'.-ssiuii "!' wMi^s appeared t

of persuading tho Kusiiiiii Cabinet
,t, u !- im.mim"US i.'xpi-1-Sfiun

be tli" be-t means of pur.suadir
_

t-M,tuuat-lv, our disinterested counsel

land, Austria and Frame, instead of putting

etrujL'Ie, have only tended to

ing perpetrated
v"

FxccvivS .11',' 1

equally deplored. What, then, is to

silcnc'eY No! Wnhoni bavin- rv mn>e to arms, und wi'

, hi,t r.Tu-.iniii'j silent, on.- rnnn- remains to us. It is to si

-in! i
l i" 1'i'li-h q'i' >tion to a F.mop'- en tribunal. Ru-si i 1

, ,, ! I 1 II t t u . 1; h lithe „,1

rjii.-ii.-ns whieli a^itat- Lump- shall r>e di-.eie-sed w»uld

n,,wi-" uilcnd her di-ni'v. 1. ! u- take „.,,i.j of that ,.! e! :

tion. L-t it serve us lo extinguish miee for all the forme

,,f di-ovd, whieh are ready to bui^t forth on ^ very m

and lioin the disquietude i"

elements of dissolutie

recognize hy now ton 1

icably accomplished, am
the peace of tho world r

Flan,'.', in Italy, asjipon the Danube.

ting to alter them

under foot at Warsaw. In the

infringements of the fundamon

Langiion C. Fasten, Quarte-rmastor U. S. Army
-•lulled to duly as Ai tin--; ( iiiel-rjuartermastel' of tin

iy of the Cumberland in the field.

i.woR-Ceiioral Curtis has been fully exonerated from

charge of " hpeenlulmg in coll.m" by tho court of iu-

i.Ni.ii.M, Uufu- Kin", United Si.io;s Minister to Kmne

or Southampton.

Lieutenant-Colonel J
announced as Senior and Supervising Quarter-

tlie liepu-Unent of tho Cumberland.

iast D L. Montgomery, 17th TJ. S. Infantry,

nance Officer, Department of Washington, is to

ITEMS AND lNCHMOTS.

BlilGADlJUs-O

'oloncl McKelv;

U. J.

A Qi cm., pain 1 not a

from lh at city ot war main

Provost Marshal Gcnci

Underwood pivsj.h.m. hi-

Captain French Furi.it, l.i'a

Till. Sharp's HilleCiur.e-.

7ih U. S. Infantry, i-do-

Jnlonel S. II. i.,athr.'p, as

Department id Waohmg-

By order of Maj..r-i ;[- r.:l Thumas oiiVer-- „f the

Stales (.'u^l Si U-ve\-. s. ivinu iii 1 he Aim v of (he Until

n-ill assume the assimilated rank of Captain, and
obeyed ;md respected aceuidingly.

Liixti:nvnt Fredeiiek Van \"liet, of the.'id United States

Cavalrv, who was Wound- d mi the ;id instant in tho Teche

country, has arrived at New York. He is a brother of Gene-

ral Van Vliet, Quartermaster, in Now York city.

The President has aecepied the resignation of Major-

("ienei.il Sehenek, til tak'' plare on tlie 'JOth of December.

He will transfer Ins department to lb igadier-Genoral Lock-

wood, who is to take temporary command.

A carriage manufactory in New York has just finished
" ' ignod as a pres-

t the North. What,

tho Powers of Europe to a Con
r- -Stance would disappear in la-

What can be more in emformil
with the wishes- of the greate;

grcss'of civihiation: Shall we be

franco at each other hy exaggerated

Colon ll Washington Seawell, U. S. A., has

.relieve Lieuteiiuiit-Cu!,, TM Kin—old, D.-put v-i'a vmaster,

f the duties of Coinmi-sarv of Musters' and Disbursing

.ffirer, and .Superint- n-h nt uf the Intuiting service in tho

acific Department.

Fulst Lieutenant W. G. Fitch, 2d U. S. Infantry, on ac-

tiashci

mm
> roceivo pay proper and
and allowance when on

ably remain on duty in

.our. U. S. Vols., and Cohmel V\

Sth, the lH-ineh M-utar Ball. TV
," shall he called 'Battery Seyi

,a' suiith, " Battery Barton."

I William I). Whippli

ng officer of tho Adjutant-Geneial'

riny ot" tho Cumberland. General T
f of cavalry, has taken command c

iieee-ed Lieutenant-Colonel E. M.
miaster, department, Washington,

.f Clothing linreau in Quartermaster

:hcre is some doubt whether so effi-

Kired from so responsible a position.

Medical Depattui

will he required t

authenticated.

a lottcr to General Polk, ac-

quitting him of all blame in tie- ( i i: ,-:;-,i,i.,iign mismanage
' General (>rder U< m i;-:...al Hi. ..: ailvis-s iho

o.diei ; ..1 his .iiinv l>> i.p t

tlo-Gold to languishing in 3

AssisTANT-Quartermastor Chapn
the St. Louis papers that tho govern

extravagant prices for huy. If a f

docy ii'.l come forward at >Jo |- 1

deduct tho transportatic

Trb Acting Surgeon
colored regiments in the

Tennessee. Enamininj
ton, New York, Washi,

at tho army hcadquortf

Only graduates of medi

A Gbnrrai. Order la

,: : !,;:

oiih not already in

onain :
" Fond du

<>. Jl Pino Sheet,

by all. A :

pl'-'jects wh
P'-ll sh.,ul,l

condition, even if it should cost sacrifices.

'!!>. it 1 pre. inn, ived -vst' 111, wilhe.ut ex-'hi-

mimated hv the sole tliou^ht of establish in g
in gs based henceforth upon the well under-
it tho sovi.'i-cigus and <A tho peoples.

usal would load to the supposition of secret

fear the light of day ; but even if tho pro-

>t be unariiinou-K' ah.;.t"d, it would have the

iitago of having shown Europe where lies

adopt towards Fhu./pe : am
|i'lh|,e .eSV.-'Ilt, i| r , :1 e,,l; fail

'""'^- oi France.

SuiyjEOx-Goneval Himmond, who
r ;"'UI a t .,! uf iil.pe-'me to til -Depu'
l

;

1 '- Miva-.,ip
r .i, reports the f,,,!U,'r lo

^3n. No cased ot yellow lever had
woojaon shorn, nud but>w oasoe in t

stenod to, for I spoak in

l- Gnu .mi 1

[ among tho

td hy tho General Court

e with tho enemy, in vio-

af war, and of giving in-

,n of the same article, has

!0 penitentiary at Albany,

, as the Secretary of Wax

ily, U..~ lileniher,:

ho Eastern

probably be required to

nentg. The Board wUl
tbora to the Department
jompUshed great good.

Upon- tho recommendation of the Brigade Division ar

D-p-tuient Comuiiu-las. Li-utenui 1

. Guy \.lk-my,h;

been commissioned by Uoveninr Andrews, 01 Massachi

sV, as Colonel of th- -"h Ma-,clmsetts \ ohtn.eer

Lieu.enatd Hon, y n,l- r. d th- serv from West Point in

I.M.I. iuiein- the Ut I

7

S. Artillery

; battle of BuU Run.

mjfuwt,, (Ms-wLn, C:i.» /»», Thro- llrothrr*, and GtM
.//'. Anthony Brenner, 1'reJeii'U IF Norton und Mat-

. \v K- WiiUh have been appointed a).]. raisers for the Die-

ict of Columbia An e.nh-r Ins been issued for tho appraiee-

:-ut and il" i.l the s. huult a }U, '.'•' ..nd Cargo.

l.al' .lion.-, ,,1 tunc hundi- i n

Assistant A(l;.tt.:it-I'- m - '

Fourth Coi|»s has bcon aplio:

regiment. .

w York, is cn-

.. , d

i, and an effort

x (,i (ieimans;

;,s. The State

,

:,'• Cq.tatn
, and formerly

colonel in this

,r tinif-i, : ; f-ui.d 'ii l!- e eah-.'.ue of

-,nt An. .icans," in.b'.i.O,. d by tho

K.a II. T. Amuosy. With soma

*'al officers, while of thousands of our

oiSnea, ecaroely more than a hundred are thought, by

worthy of notice.

lar thought...

;

nho'or-i.n.hi- I

tho hundred st
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THE VICTORY IN TENNESSEE.

GENERAL GRANT is in the way of bringing to a

logical conclusion the remarkable series of opera-

tion* which began hint, ruchd, as in popularly con-

ceived) with the occupation of Chattanooga. In a

Btoutly contested conflict, continued during the first

three days of the present week, the Union command-

er who has won more substantial victories than any

other general of the war, has succeeded in pushing

back the rebel force from their fortified line on the

ridges fronting ('huttanoni/fi, and at the same tune

dealt them a blow, which may he counted among the

Valuable as fh I irial ind moral advantage to the

Union arms of Mich a defeat as General Grant has

just brought on lbsAmi may be justly esteemed, it is

hardly doubt I'ul that those who look upon military

operations from their general bearings on the whole

course of the war, will regard the strategical advan-

importance. We have in Ibis journal constantly held

the ground that the possession of the mere geographi-

cal point named (.'liattanunga, without the mountain

region commanding it. v.a- not only of small account,

but that the position wa actually untenable. In proof

at once of this, ami in evidence that a correct know-

ledge of military geography and of the strategical lines

of a country, will enable even a distant observer to fore-

cast the fate of campaigns, we maybe permitted to

reprint an extract I'mni an editorial article in this jour-

nal under date of October Mil immediately following

General Rosecrans' first possession of Chattanooga

:

" Tht> district to 1m-> IcW in ord-T permanently to contest

the nrilroad, tho mountain ranges and tho valley between,

and the ontranco into tho great seaboard plains of Georgia

and tho CaroUnas, witlimil Ix.-in^ epvii to Oanking attack, is

«;,-ith- ]>„<*, ysif,/i
,>f

thin l.ilhr

' of (hi- >trnt<t}ic pr.siti.,)! u-hich

nay, therefore, look forward

s ought

v a successful a

General Rosecrans, at the time of his advance on
Chattanooga, with correct military insight, instead of

directing his force innncdialely on Chattanooga, passed

the river at a point thirty miles below, and sent colunn

to seize the strategic point-;, giving command of the

region we have named. Unfortunately the battle of

Chickamauga prevented the realization of this pi;

and Rosecrans was compelled to draw back on Chat-

tanooga. In doing this he lost Lookout Mountaii

commanding direei river communications withBridg.

port. This, if voluntary, was a great military fault,

and whether voluntary or compulsory, was a great

tary misfortuue, and was saved from being an utter

disaster only by a happy fortune of war. Cooped up
in Chattanooga, all the essential weakness of that
point soon revealed itself. The rebels holding the

is front and flank, and cutting him
line of communications (leavingoil j'inra hi.-.

him only one round-about wagon road c

took ten days to pass in the best weather, and which

was absolutely impassable in. the bad weather) had only

sit down before Chattanooga and see the pent-up

Union garrison starve out. In this situation the con-

fident assertions of Jeff Davis and the universal rebel

ress that the " Yankees " would be either " driven

out of Tennessee or captured " were not altogether

extravagant.

i no longer a secret that our men were for weeks

reduced to one-third rations, and that it was a matter of

dispute whether or not our army would have toevacu-

Chattanooga. The position of the Union force

relative to the rebel investing Ibrce was that of men

who held the citadel while the enemy was on the para-

pets (the mountain rid.ees facing Chattanooga) and

dy a wet ditch (the Tennessee river) between them.

General Grant's brilliant series of successes—for

3 regard them as a connected whole—beginning with

ie seizure three weeks ago of Lookout Valley, and

the opening of river communication with Bridgeport,

iued in his operalnms ul'this week in driving the

7 from the fortified ridges fronting Chattanooga,

and destined, we hope, to be concluded in Braqg's

expulsion from the en: in- mountain system, and in our

zure of the secondary line of rebel communications

Rome,—this brilliant series of successes, we say, has

carried to its neces-;u-y logical conclusion and compl*

ment the campaign in Tennessee, while at the sam

time it bears with decisive weight on the coinplcxio

of operations over the whole theatre of war. If we

can accept the official assurance that Burnsipe is safe,

we find it difficult, to see in what manner Longstreet

can get out of the trap in which he is placed. General

Grant commands his only line of retreat to form 8

junction with Bragg ; while to cross the great moun

tain system into North Carolina or Virginia, cutoff, as

he would be, from all connnunicaiiuns or means of sup-

ply, is out of the question. There only remains for

him to attempt to make bis way up the Virginia Aral-

ley, for the purpose of effecting a junction with Lee

but this is a long and difficult route, and with th

bridges as thoroughly destroyed as we know them t

; confess we fail to see how he can hope to accom

The military prospect is, therefore, in the highest

degree encouraging, and even brilliant. Grant holds

the central position and interior lines of the whole field

of war, and is master of the situation. "We need

say that we share to the lull (lie general admiration

cited by his late masteily movements, and we extend

the feeling to the noble soldiers, composed of the vete

of three armies—of the men who but a fev

months ago were stemming the rebel tide of invasioi

at Gettysburg, and Thundering before their strong

hold nil the Mississippi.

IN WAR TIME.

Poets from Chaucer to Tennyson, and divines

all ages of christian civilization, have dwelt upon the

evils of war. Its evils and horrors we do not me
ignore or deny, but let us look at the other side, and
see whether from this evil, good, great and unantici-

pated does not spring. This is a just philosophy, and

it may proceed upon even a casual and cursory obser-

vation of things around us. We speak only of the

actual and present, and do not now refer to pn
tive advantages to be derived from war, when peace

shall have come.

In wartime, dead patriotism is restored u> life,

"the dull and piping times of peace " we forget

country ; she^seems so readily to take care of herself

—and us, that we lose all real feeling of devotion.

But when she is threatened. 'suffering, beseeching, the

dying embers burst into a flame, and her altar burns

with fires as pure as ever vestals nourished at Rome.
Many of the so-called patriots of peace, are sordid

self-aggrandizing men. We know hundreds of thou-

sands now in the field, who are self-sacrificing and

hu'li-ioiied in their patriotism.

In war time knowledge is rapidly and variously de-

veloped
; in myriad arts, in l thousand sciences. If

the effete old, unpractical. ela--ical learning is depress-

ed, look at the truly practical, and alone useful. Take
a plain example. Look at Geography. How won-
derfully, as a nation, have we learned our own geo-

graphy: towns, cities, rivers, mountains, passes, inlets,

shores, have all been studied as never before, and with
this knowledge we have gained power to avail our-

selves of this unrivalled geography. When peace ar-

adventure will receive a fresh impulse from onj

ind increasing knowledge.

war time, too, the poets exercise their highest

ion. They make songs and ballads more power-

ful than laws, they hang amaranthine garlands upon

the tombs of heroes ; like the British bards they
in.

cite to battle and immortalize success.

ffar time, more than in peace, our great resourc

developed. Iron, a potentate before, becomes

; coal tracks the ocean with a thousand new

keels, and blockades the rebel ports. Mills and manQ.

factories are now for the first time able to vie with

foreign capital, in then- effort to send clothing and food

to our armies. With the new money-makers whom
this war is, honestly or not, enriching, luxury has no

diminution; gold, and silver, and diamonds, still sell

and more largely than ever. Books teem from the

prolific presson all subjects, the number and va-

riety in the present year, probably exceeding all f0r.

mer years in the history of book-making.

" Charity, divinely wise,

Meek-eyed daughter of the skies"

gathers a glorious train and wanders in tenfold strength

and splendor, where the sick need healing, the wound-

ed balm, and the dying comfort and hope. Thus she

verifies the aphorism that our greatest virtues are

awakened and strengthened by the existence of human

suffering and the commission of crime.

In war time, the great crimes of our large cities are

diminished, and a nobler vent given to those idle and

restless adventurers, who, in ;the days of peace, steal

and murder in our streets, throng our prisons, and

still make the felon's scaffold one of the signs of our

civilization. War gives them an opportunity to lead

nobler lives and die'nobler deaths in the defence of

their country.

And finally :—In these terrible times of war, a na-

tion tests, learns, and feels her strength, and increases

it from day to day. Who, that now knows what we

have done, could ho \ e divamed of what we were able

to do, in the day of -null things before the war began?

What then? Shall we continue at war forever? no;

there is a prosperous time far beyond any prosperity

that war can show. It is when a nation, which has

borne the fierce ordeal, comes out victorious from the

conflict, with all these re-ourees developed, all these ac-

tivities in healthy operation ; when upon this power

and glory the milder light of an honorable peace

shines with steady and pure lustre. Her burdens re-

moved ; her government vindicated ; her constitution

a tower of strength, impregnable in all coming time

against internal rebellion and external foe, she sees

no limit to her prosperity, no bounds to her destiny.

If war is not without its " sweet uses of adversity,"

the peace which it heralds, and to secure which it is

waged, is a thousand fold more glorious, prosperous

and happy.

THREE YEARS' MEN.

efforts are being made

RE-ENLISTMENT
While the i

to fill up by volunteering the new levy of 300,000 men

asked for by the President in his last call, there is

another movement quietly going on in the Army

which is of even greater importance. We allude to

the question of the nx'/distmait </ oltr soldiers at th

Gcpiration of their present term of service. A visit

recently made by us to the Army of the Potomac gave

us opportunities of seeing how deep a bold this sub-

ject has on the thoughts and purposes of the Army—
officers and soldiers. We can personally testify that

there is throughout the Army the best possible dispo-

sition to reenlist, not only individually, but by compa-

nies, regiments and brigades. There are scores of

regiments that are ready and willing to again enroll

themselves en masse for " three years or the war," if

the right policy is pursued towards them by the Gov-

ernment.

One of the conditions on which they insist is that

they shall have a furlough of sixty days previous to

the expiration of their term of service. We under-

stand that Secretary Stanton has issued an order,

which, however, we have not seen, offering regiments

that propose to reenlist a furlough of thirty days-

This, it will be seen, is but one half the time the meo

wish. We trust the Government will be disposed to

be not only just, but generous and liberal in tie

matter, and meet the patriotic proposal of our soldiers

in a kindred spirit. Sixty days may appear a long

furlough ; but if, as is confidently believed, it would
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aployed by the men in recruiting their regiments

"fc would certainly be time well

n should be made
Up to the full number, it

spent Of course judicio

by which the Army would not suffer any serious

depletion at any one time ; but by a well-devised sys-

temofdistribution
of the furloughsbetween the present

time and the expiration of the term of service of our

three years' men, next summer, we believe the most

desirable results would follow. At the present

moment, indeed, the exigencies of the service, on the

very eve of an advance of the Army, will not allow of

any substraction from its active strength ; but just as

soon as they will, we hope to see the practical inaugu-

ration of this all-important movement,

Colonel Brewster, commanding the "Excelsior

"Brigade," has addressed a letter to the Adjutant-

General of the Army, offering, on behalf of his com-

mand, to reeniist for an a-ldi t i- »ik«1 term of three years,

provided they arc permitted a furlough of two months

and that they be allowed to reorganize as a brigade of

mounted infantry. We see no great objeotion to this

in the individual case of the Kxei-I.-ior brigade, though

it would of course be impossible to accept many of the

bricades on this condition. What we want above all

else is good infantry. Mounted infantry are much

wanted ; but Virginia does not afford the field for

their operation pre>ented by the theatre of war in the

West. We trust therefore that Colonel Brewster

will not make this a necessary condition of reenlist-

have been formed l.y the exprrirnee of the battle and

the march during the pa-t three years. It is no exag-

geration to say that each of these men is equivalent to

half-a-dozen raw recruits. We Grmly believe that the

moral effect on the rebels of the voluntary reenlist-

nient of our armies as they stand to-day would

be more telling than the putting on foot a new

levy of three hundred thousand men. We most sin-

cerely trust that the Uoverimient. will take the fitting

measures to preserve to the country the precious

priceless military material, in the trained experience,

skill, fire and valor of the veterans of our Army.

We have a variety of uimll'u-i;il >tateinents in regard

to the treatment bestowed by the rebel authorities upon

such officers comma ml in;-: colored troops as have been

so unfortunate as to fall into ili-.it- hands. From these

it would appear that the rigonms laws for the punish-

ment of those who incite servile insurrection at the

South have, as was threatened, been strictly enforced

against these officers, if indeed, they have not been

subjected to a more ,-ummai'y hennnentthan would-be

warranted by any pretence of taw. In an article " said

"to have been inspired at the War Department," itis

asserted that "nothing whatever has been ascertained

"of the fate of such of our officers commanding col-

"ored troops as were captured at Millikeu's Bend,
" Charleston,-and Sabine Pass. If alive, the rebel au-

thorities have them somewhere immured in secret

"dungeons, not having e\en pretended to bring them
" to public trial under their State laws. But the im-

"pression isirresi.-tihle that they have been murdered,
" as no traces of them can be found. So, also, it is

"clear that our colored soldiers captured by them have

"shared the same fate or been reduced to slavery, the

''latter heing most probable."

A similar statement appears in a private letter, re-

ceived in this city from an officer at Port Hudson, and

published in the Evening Post. From this we learn

that "First-Lieutenant GeorgeB. Coleman, Jr., o

' New York city, who was captured about two month;
" ago, while out on a raid, was hanged within twenty

''four hours afterwards, together with some twenty
" privates (colored) who were taken with him."

5 this r

direct and inferential, but it is certain that the disc:

mation against our officers commanding colored troops

has been no meaningless threat, but a deliberate
]

pose to subject the in iu punishments.sanctioned by i

of the recognized rules of civilized warfare. And
Government cannot abandon these men to their fate. It
is bound by every sentiment of honor to protect
them to the extent of its power, if all

them if they have indeed fallen victims. We are glad
to observe that the Secretary of War is firr

this purpose, and though this necessarily complii

the matter of exchange, we do not well see how the

difficulty is to be escaped. Having tonce committed

itself to the employment of negro troops, the Govern-
ment is pledged to admit no injurious discrimination

gainst those who assume command of them. What-
ever difference may exist as to the expediency of the

original measure, there can be none on this point; and
the evidence is all against the rebel claim that the use
of colored troops is not sanctioned by the usages of

civilized warfare.

The Army will learn with uniningled satisfaction

that at length one of the legion of harpies that, by
knavish contracts, have made themselves fat on its life-

blood, has met his just desert in tho sentence of five

years' imprisonment in the Penitentiary. Congress,

last year, it may be remembered, passed a law making
frauds on the Army penal, and relegating them for

inquisition and punishment to the Courts Martial.

The present finding, iu the case of John K. Stetler,
who held a contract to furnish to the Subsistence De-
partment a hundred casks of " pure prime Rio coffee,"

and delivered in lieu thereof an impure and adulte-

rated article, is, we believe, the first important case

in which this law has been carried ou.t. The court-

martial before which he was tried sentenced him to

five years' imprisonment, and the Secretary of War,
approving the finding, designated the Penitentiary at

Albany, N. Y,, as the place of incarceration. This,

to be sure, is but a small grain in the balance as

against the weight of swindling that sinks the other

side down to Tophet, and causes the scale of justice to

kick the beam. But it is at least a beginning. It is

an account opened again: t that vast array of fraud and

corruption, perhaps unparalleled in history, whose
record is found in the ponderous tomes of the Van
Wyck Investigating Committee. Military history

shows that all armies have suffered from this cause
;

but military commanders have usually found ways of

limiting the evil. Wellington, in the Peninsula,

found hanging efficient, and Napoleon used every

now and then to have two or three of the rascal;

—to encourage the others as he used to say : pour

encowager Ics autres. Our own method is not qu

as heroic as theirs ; but we think the fear of five

ten years' of States Prison before their eyes will hi

a salutory elb-et on those who feel tempted to nil

themselves rich out of shoddy fond, shoddy cloth'

or shoddy arms. It would have been well had the

provision been made that these convicted scoundrel;

should, during their incarceration, drink their owi

poisonous collee, eat their own wormy hard-tack an<

their own rusty bacon, and shiver under their own

warmthless shoddy blankets. Torquemada himself

could not have devised any more refined proc<

poetical justice. _

A number of well known eiti/ens'uf New York have

recently presented to General Harvey Brow
elegant service of plate, in testimony of their appi

tion of his prompt and rll'nient conduct in suppressing

the riot in this city during the month of July last.

With the feeling of a true soldier, more accustomed to

action than to speech, General Brown declined a pub-

lic presentation, declaring that he would " rather face

" a dozen copperhead mobs than undergo the formality

" of a public reception." The gift was accordingly

sent with a complimentarj letter, which is to be en-

grossed on parchment aud signed by the donors. In

his reply, General Brown says : "In accepting this

•' substantial and beautiful evidence of your apprecia-

" tion, I feel deeply sensible that, next to your favor,

" I owe this proud distinction to the devoted men of

"your city with whom I was associated, and to the

" brave soldiers I had the good fortune to command."

i by Major-General Sohenck ; and officers and
surgeons in that department are commanded to refuse

sses or permits except those signed by Colonel
man, Commissary General of Prisoners, at

T\ ashmgton, D. C, or by some person duly empow-
ered by him. Similar orders will probably be issued

the commanders of other Departments where rebel
prisoners are confined, in order to prevent tho hatch-
ing of conspiracies, etc., between caged rebels and
rebels at large, asat .lohnsou 's Island and Camp Chase.

Among our correspondence this week will be found
a lusty growl from a dissatisfied tar, that the Army ia

better treated than the Navy, in that it lias bounties
and pensions ; but we are saved the trouble of an-
swering it by an Army officer, who puts in the neu-
tralizing complaint that the Navy is better treated

than the Army, because it is allowed prize money !

We leave it for our two correspondents to fight tho

battle out.
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or to the effect, that the officers ami

crews of our iron-clad fleet are to have their pay in-

creased one quarter, on account of the discomforts at-

tending a life in armored vessels. Such an augmenta-
tion of pay would undoubtedly have the effort to make
the service on iron-clads much more popular in the

To make room in our issue of November 14th, for

some items of later news, which came to us after a

small portion of the edition had been printed, wo were

obliged to remove an article on the first page. This

will account tor the diserep; y which soino havo ob-
served between diU'eient copies ol' that issue.

The Thirteenth Army Corps on the 13th instant

embarked at Brashcar City for some unknown port in

Texas, by way of Berwick's Bay. It does not require

much sagacity to surmise th.it it wilt turn up on the

Rio Grande.

obliged t lit this week.

The followim: dispatch was received at Washing-

ton on Thursday

:

Chattanooga, Nov. 25, 7 : 15 p. i*

T'> Major (ietieial UaLLECK !

Although the battle has lasdal limn early dawn un-

til dark this evening, I believe I am not premature iu

announcing a complete victory over Braog,

Lookout Mountain top, all the rifle pits in Chat-

tanooga Valley and Missionary Ridge entire, havo

been carried and are now held by us.

U. S. Grant, Major General.

Mr. B. S. Osboji, a gentleman whose experience

among iron-clads eminently fits him for the'discussion,

is to deliver, at Niblo's Saloon, in this city, on Wednes-

day next, December 2d, a lecture on " Our Iron-clad

"Navy." He delivers the lecture in response to an

invitation from Admirals FarraGUT, Gregory, and

Paulding, Commodore Radford, Captain Worden,

Captain Ericsson, and many other gentlemen inter-

ested in our iron-clad vessels. Numerous original

plans and accurate models wdl be used to illustrate the

lecture, which must prove attractive not only to our

naval officers, but to all who have an interest in Naval

Science. ===
Passes to visit, or to have access t

tion with, prisoners of war in the Middle Department,

or to convey anything to such prisoners, have beenfor-

One of our daily eotcmpiuaries opens fire on the

Emperor of the I'Venrh, lor not including the Tamau-

lipas coast in his blockade of the Mexican ports, dis-

covering in this neglect a purpose to assist the rebels

in introducing supplies throueh Matamoras. Though

it may he as charged, that " there has been no act

" of any foreign government dictated by a more un-

" friendly spirit toward this country," it is difficult to

see how Napoleon was to avoid it, when we re-

member that from Tampico, on the southern bolder

of the coast, up to the mouth of the Rio Grande, there

are no ports that could be blockaded. As for leav-

ing the Rio Grande open for the passage of rebel sup-

plies up to Matamoras, it is certainly hard to censure

him for this, when we should certainly have had just

cause for offence had he presumed to blockade a river,

one half of which is within our own territory. That

is apart of the blockading business we have taken up-

on ourselves ; and if we cannot attend to it, it is cer-

tainly not in keeping with our present policy to call

upon the French for help.

Under date of Friday, Nov. 27, 10 o'clock, a. St.,

General Grant telegraphs as follows :—" I am just in

from the front. The rout of the enemy is most com-

plete. Abandoned wagons, caissons and occasional

pieces of artillery are eve.ywl.ere to be found. I think

BrAGG's loss will full} reach sixty pieces of artillery.

A large number of prisoners have fallen into our

hands. The pursuit will continue to Red Clay in the

morning, forwhich place I shall start in a few hours."
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.

The Military Train Corps of the British Army, is

gradually to Iji- converted into a non-purchase one.

It is said that the Duke of Wellington has applied

to the Hor.-e Guards to fell his commissions and retire

IV lie service.

N'l-ws received here from Cn-lanl nictate.- that

the liirts of the Dardanelles and in the Bosphorus are

licine: stiinielv armed with cannon.

There is a report that Mr. Blaicelet, the well-

Til i; Laird iron-cladsha

the lauili-li (iuverniiient-

:ln ,| ||,, t7.l/, «mVi.1 £

the

valued by order of

mm at £106.000,

It is Slid that the

Ms, ,h:il lOvmiN l.a.rei.iu-led III"

v,. I,; f hi- duties as Mnii-li-r "I

„l,.,l,h he will he Hieeeeilcl l.y Min-

is .some people slate, hy General

Knclisl, A. 1, .mall,, that what they -.,

ood gun, is liii.iiilne in the distance.

, l, L . ,1, lei'liiineil to em 'ace the pro-

m what quarter ho may.

mis have heen received for the entry

to the I'lnei jr Department of the

No lads will be entered who arc less

,ver sixteen years of age ; and all who
Illation will he repined to attend the

" STU.INO' fails and we me left to the puny artillery of
1

' GS-poundcr smooth-bores'.

Tub journal id' the department of Saone and Loire,

France' mentions :i ea-e of longevity unusual ill roil

itiiry annals. Col 1 Mmieiiim.. who inhabit'

Cluiliins entered on his hundredth vear the 1Mb of

last month. The Colonel Mind under Louis XVI.,

the republic, the empire and the restoration. The
officers of the Kil'lv..-e\ ontl. ..f the line, in Garrison at

Chalons, paid a \ i-it to the veteran en his l.irllulay. 1"

ciinci-atulate him on his excellent health. The visit

was ,|m te unexpected and the Colonel, who is in full

possession of all faculties, thanked his young comrades

in alTeclioiiatc terms for their civilities.

A cmiMi'SlCATloN from Vienna states that the

ircliduke M yxtMlliAX is to leave Miramar about the

15th "I Xoveo, I.e. and, in his quality as commander-
in-chief of the All-Irian Heel, insi.ecl the naval estab-

lishments of l>„|a. O.iic- and Trieste. This step is

coii-ideicd as 11 feu well vi-it prior to his departure for

Mexico. A letter liom Trieste stales that the steam

frigate Elmibrtl't and the screw corvette ArchJitc

I'Wrf>ric have received orders to prepare for a long

voyage. These ve»cl.s are, it is said, to convey the

\Hi,lilke M\XIMIII.\N and the Aielldnche-s ClIAR-

l.rrtTE and their suite-, to Mexico. The departure

will not take place, it is thought, before the end of

January or the beginning of February.

The fact that Sir Wit t.l AM AllMSTIl.iNO relies i

his new 12-pouiider nouzle-loader for success in

coming competition with the breech-loader of W
woitTIl, is pictte gonil evidence that he distrusts the

breecli-lnailing arrangements. And not only tl;' '

parcntl.v give- up In- own especial plan of 1

tube- ei' coiled iron (which, a- el-o the breech-loading

iiiTiiueeuic.it. rue u-ed in all the AlOISTlloxu

the ud,.,-

wine!, . then finished

with coils at the breech. When this trial—which will

he a most lengthened on,— is concluded, another step

iu the eoinpetltinn will lie taken, and larger gun.- tried

probably three of the next calibre liv WillTU'.iRTI

and six more by Armstrong, a- he seems still in doubt
whether brass button- or zinc bars let into the shot
form the best, hearing ior.-i/,e- above Impounders,
will, Iheieioie. probably bine' three of each.

A Wag, Department t inler lias been received by the
authorities of ibe ruysi , sirisge department iu Wonl-
wieh Arsenal, En elate I. to lia-ten the completion of the

new .'jOII-poltnilei gun-e:in iilces on, lei coil-trnetion as

One for Captain Coles' turret.

amc next, making 13 knots. The NapoUm, one I

1,0 best shins of the old steam navy, followed il

Ccnirrmni. 'J he il'ome.'i-ed frigate- /.n'eioWi and A"
"

In'llowed close after t he Xnpohou. The fiv

led ships, all behaved well, as none ol tlici

steamed less than VI knots an hour, Dunne the 111.

"
'i sails, only the ,s„!/< >-,<„.. alibouch In

cry low, accompli-hcd six knots, taking tl:

the others. After the .-ailing qualities

the ships were ascertained, an experiment was

u'ssioners of health, one at each

ii-ccrtain the „ mption of 'coal. _
It appealed

that each iron-cased ship can carry sufficient coal to

perform 1 .Inn nautical leagues.

Experiments of an important nature have just

icen made at the I'.., tie— of Carlberg, in Sweden,

ipon the respective merit- of armor plates made in

.in gland. Fiance and Sweden, All the plates were ol

U-inclt thickness, and then bolted to a teak target

backed with iron. plating, ami -u .ted by a massive

itono pier. The two upper plates in the target were

lie French, and call was secured by 11 bolts. the

icxt plate below was the longc-t Swcdi-h. ami 1 1.1 -

vas secured by ;j bolts. Below lib-' was a le r ..: :
...

-boil. plale- one Swcdi-h and one Fngh.-I .an h .

cured bv 24 bolt-: and tin- lowc-t plate we- a long

English,' secured like tin' Swedi-b. hy 29 bolls. ],aeh

ilate received -ix -hot- IVoiii the ordinary n- ,.,....,.. ,

aval gun. The French and Swedish plate- broke :,,

licces. and the Eueli b ].!aie- remaiiied unllijnied s, I

rcc from cracks. The shot u.-c.l were of Sweoi-h

iron, and exhibited great timeline.--, a- compared Willi

the shot used in the English service— the core or cou-

THE " PRINCE CONSORT " IN A GALE.

We alluded Inst week very briefly to the iml.eHinal

[..neree ot'the i'/.-,er CV,,,.-,;.' in its vo\ age loan l'P i,

Sound towat.li lie n PI v.. in- in ibe L.urds' Yard at

TlIEt
flail

lliu:

of the ARMSTRONG guns, afforded by tin

,„,,. Tl..

ibe v. i.l p

y the shells new wildly, the lead stripped.

s flew out, the gas c-caped. and the guns

became unserviceable. The Kiieb-h inilitaii j.uinnl-

iliink these charge- oincwliiii .:,::. ggiialed, hut believe

in their substantia! troth. There i.- good evidence ol

the fact that the gnus could not be relied upon, and

they seem <o have got so much out of older from tin'

firing and damp of the first day, as to have not only

lost their accuracy, but even become dangerous from

the erratic flight of llleir prnicctiles. Tho bursting ol

the .shells, boll, at the muzzle and in the guns, was a

serious defect, while the escape of gas at the breech,

and the fracturing of I be vein- piece-, previously noticed

in working the Arni-iiong- m Captain Coles' cupola,

were repeated to a dangerous extent. It is averred

that the British ships hTnl to steer close in shore and

engage the batteries at shod range, because the long-

range guns were not effective. 'The 110-pounders

"and the 70-pouiiiler-," we are told, " were equally

"deficient, or positively objeeimital.le to all but the

THE BRITISH AltMY IN NDIA.

In the report which has recently apt

from Ihe IewM C...1 -ion iq.|...:i.t,-.l

eared in England

wo have valual.lo tcstimonv to tie- mi].

tarv regulations leiv. iq.on the . til, loll, v of a,i army. The
annniil Teoh late among the Unti-li roops throughout

less tlinn 09 per 1000 strength . from 1800 to 1830, the

average was SI pi 111110
;
from 1S:10 to ! 150, 57 : and iron

lSjo lo IS-i.'.. "ill The annual i.e.., ..1

sickness rate at 81

per 1000. With this amount of sic!

70,00.1 British in India has not less till i .. SSO . on-t:tnll\

on its sick list, and (taking the avenge mortality of the

century) loses yearly by death 4,830 l on, or nearly Ave

erected on board the imn-ca-e<l cupola-ship tfoyaf
Tor the gunnery shin ExcfUmt. ami

on sW. Th, twn
'^VZrX'i

the gunnery sli'"
" pin

Ere //'nt are nowlyi_.o _..

idy for shipment ami are nf the
calibre. Icdl, liriiiL.' lifted to carry a Sui.l-poutid

. One has been rifled and the other re, am- it.

i-bore. The rilled gun, on its arrival at Wonl-
rom Shoeburyness, where it was fired nine

nptoros of a separation of the coils

. Wii.^.ieh

n-l- U,,

.d'Or.Iji
, and

the 27th of October and proec'clod to tho island of
Madeira, on their ,,,o,,l trial trip. The trial of their
speed i, taid m ha .-, l,o :n thorouirhlv -Mieee^fiil- The
&>jfju;i,o uU.ay. k.-pi the led, p..-rli.niiinK 1 4 knots a

hour on the average. The I/,,.,,-,,/,/ aud the < '.>,w„„

.iii-l t..]i.."vv,ij.hi.' tl in'ln" u|i'ni tho in-,

pf.in mulcr comparatively i'livomlile sanit _

They express their confident belief that by proper t

troops in India can he reduced to the rate of 20 pi

which wt- Ikivt ii.ot r.p.t.:c to ;'i v-:, 1 h;it l'

monly understood, but the d'h.thv sanitary condition;

urid-] v.in.h the srdilier is placed.

The report, is aecoiiiin-nintl with .va^rrcstions submitted
the Coriiuiijsidin-.ia by Sir Konai.d Maktin, who, auio
other thin-?, 1.

1

lt-'-: th.- . -tablivh.n-'iit in the Indian ruin

of ,1 N^'cll-siipporled sanitary department, separate

e(.n. l1 hy'-ri-'.n-', which mn -i

ho thinks, Jli it .-arily I,,., -opiilat

fary hy-i. n<—the preset
Sir Eoxiin'a auggeatiot

g the first re'por s of the had conduct of

,1 screw st. amshij., earning 35 guns, l (t

on the 28th ult. On tho lollowing day,

suddenly changed, and
into a gale. The vesselworked itself up

the LUilo than he proved herself a veiy

eavily, tearing herself to

make llolyhoall.

The topsails and canvas

off. To add to tho diffl.

engineer soon reported

ehes*f
P
the

n
firM!"andhe

Sr^SH1.7' .V.l'th

ut two hundred tons of

csscl slowly hut steadily

esscl was like a half-tidn

decks—upper, main, and
vater, and frequently the

all. All tho ship's head-

. ily ' Things lo

tiino tho water in the

,i
1,,,"-

;;,':;,;!;.

';
tho fires, and had it put

rime Coiisort would have

d. It would have been

have made sail

on,] sails had blown away. Soon after

eir worst, the Ba ley light was sighted, to

The/'/ »cc Consort is the first of li

.-laden and iati-u- d b''.i-t ofbuideii;

e shipped ' -.'iciri

n- and f-traiiiing

1 the olhcen iiii'.l

London Ti.ncs, written by a proniii

s hold by the i,i. t. lh;d ^hc was bo s"

woikin-t.i which ihe was ex].nsed in t

C'liiiti!-'!, that her ii'inin opein.-d and .

ith the want of buoyancy on her part,

Tlma, both the lt»„,'l 0<d and the J

RALS FROM PRIVATES.

E,Vl' W s the son of a green grocer, who

ivate. Ho was compelled, on ac-

intflri

At thirtv-livche became a volun-

an army ot the south, and rose from

ortunate of Napoleon's, general..

Zef
nt, and m three vear... afterward:..

Louis XVI., and in 180-1, was

thee rpiro. Marshal Gouvion St. Cvn

intended for a painter. A 5hort time pre\aous to the break-

ing out of the revi.Uiiinn. le- enlisted aJ a private, audio
170-3 whs a general of division. Juxox was tho eon of "

wr-xil laiTiiei, and at ;in early period enlisted as a private in

" irmy. Mai-sbal I, vnni s v.- is the sen of a. poor median-
n-1 v.-a-, liimsell' intended for a similar c.airse ot lil^;

when abeut Iic-itiu. bound apprentice to eomo humble
n-. !-. - abfond- -1, ,ai.l rn'i-tod as a private. This was

il the iio'.tl.in;;' em' ol Ike revolut ion, and in 1
7 '.''> I'

1

-"'

aitiin d I ho rank of el. let of lai-ado, and in I79G was

e a colonel. ?1 n.-nal LrrinoHr was born of humble

parents. At tho age ut ei-bt-- n he out. red is private in the

Guards; in 17-SB «> made -i :serg,..int , and m \792 a cu\-
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education was a good

.-j i,..
rutjivd the a

,nnral ami in a few year;, a s- rgeant ;
a-

£X marshal of IVmw. Marshal Monci
,ll

.',

1

|

,. ,.,, priv^,,. [n 1739 we, only sub

'-olVv,i ' e.ipnin ;
in 1791 chief of batt

^..mai-slnd of France. Maimal y.aXT euli*

rphan in infancy, and
Eted. At tho age of se\

rivate. He soon was in

in 1804
entered

JL unpointed general of bri^.i-L-, n

tar of war to Louis Philippe. 1

^U\ ,„
"

r „™ .

French army, privates h

ir.t .jl e.ren.elie

a Iter,van I; mii;

Jfl'.'st distKHJliuil.

THE SOUTHERN ARTILLERY.

We last -week gave a Southern view of the retol cavalry

:

tho following original theory in regard to the robel artillery

jh also from a Southern source—the Daily Rebel, of Marietta,

late of Chattanooga, Georgia. It is contained in its issuo of

November 11th:

Time and experience have demonstrated that tho Confed-

erate armies arc uv, -i burdened wild, artillery. This ia es-

\, tMv "o in many ol the active campaigns attempted in

tho West. Too lurue a pmlion of our available force is

monopolized by this branch of the scrvico. Wo are a par-

ti ,1
convert to tin-' doctiine ol X.molmj.s, lh.it " Providence

j ^ I tl I in, — 1 I! ti in In
^

t

l no guns all. We should have just ..

t ilt ,V :md HO in-V— .vgtir.

vac 'in the book-. With u

t important and

['Aw pr.t.-tioo with te|e<e f ,pie

id artillerist. Activity o

ilh few gunboats, wo
f and clash are fatal t

I of war. It is clearly our policy, wlmr-

evor it is practicable, to fuht i»f.n,<v
:
, tights and cavalry

fights in tho open field, to take the fur- before their works

find gun? are put inlo fighting condition, and lo give them

•is little time as pos-ib!e fur (.reparation*. We do not want

works. Advancing armies have no need of them. We
should i ot permit them to have works either, if capable of

preventing it. Rapid, ty nf mov-meut and Southern im-

petuosity can auticipale'aiid overmatch these ordnance pre-

par.it ions—this artillery war."

Exactly! Wo nw,i fuht infantry tights and cavalry

fights in' tho open held. We must discard tho spado, and

the largo guns at the same time, hi nrtilkm ,n<i.«K>,i<»ts,

., .
l :'>

i
;t„,,,„i;t}r>i.i!!<'«l'jliii:*>,<.J vr f. rhll- ,

is 'f a -' .,.-.

.jovr.Jly ocn-maichal. Not so, with the bayonet at close

quaitera. There we are at len-t the equals of our foe, and

tho impetuous appli.-ation of eoM steel on our part most

The artillery is the most expensive department of our

army. The outlay for horses, to say nothing of the forage

required to sustain tlmm, the huildme. .d'gnns and carriages,

tho harness, and all the -.Ilea' little ne.idental expenses, foot

up enormously, while Ihe amount ni saltpetre wasted Upon
the desert air id almost incalculable. If we go on increasing

our artillery corps, our promised suece-ses will .aid literally

msmoko. If the force required to man half the- field bat-

teries in tho Confed.-ia.y were converted into infantry, it

would materially in. r.-.i.-e our strength in the ti. Id, and vic-

tory will often perch upon the -taiidards of the South, when
they are carried along with the resi.-tl. ss torrent of a furious

charge upon the enemy's liu.— wbeiliCT they be drawn in

theopen field, or In hind earth v,,,rks six feet high. The
Southern troops are superior in their lighting qualities, from

their education and (heir opportunities, if from nothing

eke. With the rifle- and bayonet- the horse and eabn
rov better lighters than their Northern toes, oven with less

discipline. In equal numbers tiny can generally defeat

them. But, with our ports blockaded, tho North ha-, supe-

rior facilities for pro-airing and making ordnance. With
earthworks mounting numerous guns, or with Hosts of dis-

tant gunboats, long taw is a iunnid ible kind of warfare. It

but remains for us to bring them to " short taw." Let us

increase our infantry by r-du-'ing our artillery, and keep the

they have threatened to yell colored captured soldiers ii

' ivery, and to hang their white officers.

The government demands that all officers and soldi

should be fairly exchanged, ...the-rwi-e no more prisoners

war will be given up. Tho faith of tho (Jove.ununt
pledged to these others and tr.j.m, that they shall be p
tooted, and it cannot and will not abandon to tho savi

cruelty of slavc-mast.as a single uiheer or soldier who :

been ealbd on to defend the Hag of liis country and thus

p
Tt he

owed tho rebels would
maintaining our troops,

en, retaining thoir pow-
ire solemnly bound to

inhuman cruolties they

The PiirsiDiiNT has order, d that ! lie- stern law of retalia-

I.....-1I giv-ai up. liut it this wei

not only be relieved of the burdt

but they would get bad; their o-

er over tho very persons whom

i basely threatened.

he sufferings of our men
i regret and sympathy '.

t of effort to afford all pi

!

\;

,

;;;:,;

NAVY GAZIVI !iv

,.u,...-eO :\u-^.n\ .1

Mi i"lii]nii:in Kieliarrt IV Li:ary, lo the graJ.: of Acting Ensign and

Thomas M "Puki'l ,'w':; I \ I

"

Third AwhUtaut Lu-i n. M.ui..,,.i c .,:hi.,i (., ['he- J .l.av (..-..per,

.I;:u',,h II. I'.ny. Alheri K. Fulton and Edmund Lincoln, to the

lend North.

iiiry Taylor, from tho Tulip n

HlHlR-,|l
f
.',.II the /'..,/./-

erSorti..
1^ .^ "^

VOI.UNTKEli NAVAL SERVICE.

Jarncades of earth.

Tun Exciiangi; or ruisoNr.it-.— 1 he following letter was
I'ldressed by the Solicitor of the \\"..r Department to a gen-
leman in Boston, in reply to some inquiri. s for information
is to tho causes of the elation in the exehango of prison-

W'm- Iin

Deaii S
v-l,i,hym

be..jrwil

relating :.

, 1863.

Your letter of the 17th ha, 1

nne whether any dneumenl .

ikoly soon to bo pubUshed by
exchange of prisoners of war ; and yon just-

; tho subject excites a deep interest in conse-

sufl'erings of our men in Richmond.
Richmond papers

thought, present the matter m its true light.

by them.
:

:

;i iv.t nijMire.li'-'- is tlm p . >

'.''/l:'-W' '"'"'"/ .-".''/" '-.i ",".

''.Vm'Il','.'

:i>.'.'l":U ".id Kk-!"u-J Wilkin-'.",

,.>.," "ii. 1 I li'imaa K. Dayton, to t

i I;;. !. i.l l'."'_'" ' ' "" 'C'""""'"'l.

lioljL.l T. Wliyl'l.lOtl." RdirJ.

'

Engineer J. Q. A. Zelgler, from the Fieri

.„„-,. I.K-Nt".n.i.t Ctorlc. F. W. Behm, ft,

'"""",
(;,..,,gt. S.FIee, ft-om tbe Waal

Ins

A''""- _M.'-i"--n M.:.: ' '1''" <"-"i"i>' --r
,
from llio Poloir

'..'' '.''''..'.i"i.'',V»'.'.i
''•' '''-'."'.-..

ptd

i^A-,s.w:isrfi

consttmrtlon, Oct. 18, U.S..

"&„,,,

'°w
m
H.

U
Nefv'lS"oHi"a,'?'''

1 "'^
S<

i?™r.
r
tB.rtew,contr»t...„'l..l)-.-c"t"-v.

I»l;
!^;

^"»- B
3°';',!

r

d
°"

n

IV'^^V^;;;;:;.;
1 '" 1

'":''"',""'''"""'"' '''''
I-'

'-' ,: '
':;

'

HCfRcc',^
*$& EIU., Act

Sl
finfEi Monaga., tandra"., typhoid fever, Sept

r

°Wab« Ward, boy, romittoot fov«, 9opt. 8, Mia* 8

remittent fever, Sept.
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v\mors navai, mattrj:*
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Il.vl.l Willi.,,,,.. „

NAVY YARDS AND NAVAL STATIONS.

I,.,,,,.... .,. ii lirr-.l !,,.,„ ,1 HI,!., ii,. ,

rf'palrs. Vio GVnJ^V IMp,

r>„d carried 11k- Dortlum tiinailu ..I M„-,.,r,:,ry IIi.Il,'. ^'.

Our ,-iircr*,, >u far h.,ft l.,tn complete, and the L. I.tviour of n,
troops admirable. Gr.ua,,,: II 'I'uovi^ M.,j„r (Jer„r»i.

:ral burnsidb relieved.

Wisihsgton, November lo '(

DISPATCH FROM MA.IORQKNKRAL GRANT.

'Ll'".:' M,-- ;
'.,„:,',\ "iM .

'„ 7 :,'
, '-I.' ' ',..,;' „: 'l^' 7',,',,,',

i'™^}

;!r"'i'i,.!,..',']
',•;,';,"',','';,,' .'...","','' ,:,",.;.'?',',',

Six,

.'•' .'- u.'h,'., uu!'.),
.]'','

::>,
-':.'

i'".\
,.-.'.'_" >'.. r!„\ :,-'j„ i, hefes

the M.IJt.w CwinniHwn in -— toil >:. W;..-hu. 1jlon, ofwhich Brlgadle,

Absence without proper Authority.

Con.luct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, breach of m-rut,

i , r i .in W II l;.,vi..i M N -v -i. ! v i n .hv
Captain J. C. l'ulnc. Signal Corps.

Serow eteamer Flo , 1

Sr.n. -. r .iiii-;...', 1 iry aYk'i.ci.- hnvir.t; i fen m:i.K- in :hc.r icp

l ||.-..I1I \Vl! :.! A Ii; I- . I .;,.• ,':,;,"
I*'. :'..', .\ !. Y.,rkC.'.i

' ;' >" W '." i I: i. I
1 " i I'm'.- i .m .:. Infuntiy.

replaced, and are dow Ii

1 tifly deep. On the

lunryAiJind pump being <

ARMY GAZETTE.

THOMAS' CONGRATULATORY ORDEH

.

i- I ,!..h. !
;,.,, |. ,, iMt. I Mil.. \ .,1

. .[,,! i.|,

Uill FoX, Mi.'ll.LMM lir^iin ,-: l:i.1 Me. (,.,!,;-

"ii »!,„ l, i|„.y nlliirk.-.l, The ):<>'

1'JSI'ATCH.Fl.OM
:

QLEDICAL DEP.\Kl'JirA"T.

|i:>ri.-i;< [..part,.,,,,! orU^^mjuV'ii.rHi.^ ,S'ii_'<-..n l'f.-Tii-y Ii.

'ii--"'l '..r.,. .,,!.. \-v, Y,.,l : , ,u , u „| ton-port to tl.o Su.
I... -in r.il, 1. . >. A., tor :i--mnn].-ut to duty.

A--I-1., .,:--. ii-. ..ii \:.-\.-n~. ii.,,tnI. ,w [ y \ ,„,„- ,„, ,]„r.,

I. in. -oh, II,,,|,it-,l. Wrt-liiiiiftnn. II. " '
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NAVY DEPARTMENT.
Office of the Secretary of the Navy.

Bwrtnu ,»f Kquipment ami Recruiting.

o„
*Ur0au of Navigation.

^Bureau of Provisions and Clothing.

J*»W.«H». tW«„fB™».

MARRIED.

tfSEKWrsc"*' "«*"»<»"<'

...iu.-ln BUrley, 1

X TETEOPOLITAN HOTEL,

(LATE 1

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,

TV/TILlTAKY SADDLERY.

hly w'll'ua »5tltl.a to noun <L bond, of tie™n
, I.., ,.,,... .l:,-..:i,!-.jH-.Jw.....'.l ... • I"'l.;f..- -1'i.i.

MAI 1 ll'j'w T. V!:|.''x.\.'\X, C..in|,null.-r

-VTEW YORK COUNTY
VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE.

COUNTY BOUNTY-cas
STATE BOUNTY
UNITED STATES BOI

,,i:..i:i;k ..rnvKK. M.v.r.
M VI I HI W I" Blil.S5.Vv0.ii.,
i.UISi.N lil.lX I Mii.L-.u-.r,
l. [I I All I . Pi Kl.\ Mii.nii'".-,

WILLIAM K. SIMW'.IM. ^uj-.tv

, ^1^ ULLIAM.I TWEED, Bugerg,

V
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:
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:^ ;r^^
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1

'- (^'V 1
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1
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SWORDS, BELTS, SASHES, ,V<;

O. ROSY* COMPANY,

iSrsSS^.SS£.fBS

IV.rv i.! ---. I l,'> 11

l„ „ll I.. ,lel...r.„H :; ;,v," ESTABLISHED 1821.

TERLING SILVER WARE,

Illinois <&mim\ §ailvoi«l & tewectians

ILLINOIS

CENTRAL

TRAVERSES

IJAViUi AND MILITARY
CLOTHING,

OFFICERS' BHIRTS AXD UNDER WEAR

Broadway, cor. Grand ait.,

p TAYLOR.

SUIRT8,

AND DRAWERS.

c.;i, 1:1: sunn =

Oa.MI:KL V. NILES,

MILITARY, NAVAL, AND

Hi,- 'v I--: '.l,c,-\r„,.,c .S,:c. .,',: "7?n .':/,>,

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY

1,200,000 Acres of the Most Beautiful Prairie Lands in the State,

40, 80, 160, AND 240 ACRES AND UPWARD,

Mk WMt pte of tfa Itttttri* Central fatoml,

$8, $10, to $12 PEE ACRE, ON LONG- CEEDIT,

[[Kk|P
s These RICH FARmNG LANDS are situated near Markets, Schools,

B-S Ohurohes. and all the Elossmus of Civilization.

PRICES AND TERMS OF PAYMENT:
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,.:...

<W QOO.nno WORTH OF WATCHES rriHE MERRILL PATENT FBI
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SorSSIS
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;;;
' JkTEW YORK AND WASHINGTON
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,0b Steamships BALTIMORE, EMPIRE, SALVOR

XESDAYS and SAT-

lORoX'WSisisHAUT,
Al.»u, 'oet «JHljh street,

JASIEs'SitfrJ.'lJoat,

rlralco? hvor. sSm™ ,lthcm

inter rtZ'
C

™on
l

n"
C
m'l'""w
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QTANDAED AMERICAN
BILLIARD TABLES.
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I

<-.-.,,._;

>'' 11" 1'j-l .f"l > ,.!i:,M. 1m. .,,. I.M..

Hi ,V.!-. 1 r ,',!o by '
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PHELAN & COLI.ENDER,

-piNE READY-MJ:UDE CLOTHING

irii.':,,: \'M-y

I RMY AND NAVY

EQUIPMENTS.
vordB, Belts, Bashes, Epaulettes, 6traps, Csp 01'

imcnls, Caps, Lac,?, Presentation btvci'l*, l'j:: !

liests, and all other articles usually Kept lu o tnllia

CT^ALDEN & WIXLARD,

U. S. IN".-ENSIGNS and M»
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^TiTIONEKY, &c, &o.,

,V„,1,„1. SHB Rsi.

BOOERT, BODRNE 1SD

Lithographci

ALE OF LANDS

TTACALLISTER &JROTI1 EI! .

'JiTnMiATlc.u. and (.{TlCAl.
J
X'"™P:,

r

"""iLITARY AND NAVAL CLAIMM

THIRTY-SECOND ASSESSMENT

FIRST, SECOND AND FOURTH WARDS
of the

CITY OF NEW YORK,

ACTTO PROVIDE IsTKUVV! !

BE OPEN FOR
AT THIS OFFICE,

FROM 9 A.M. TII.l

FOR FIFTEEN DA'. ;

cS!MS»)ri mi iwve.-sive VAl.rvnn
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

TWO campaigns by the two great armies of the

East aud the West have, since the date of

last issue, come to a close. General Grant has ended

his superb offensive movement by the complete expul-

sion of the army of lllt.uir: from bis front
; and by the

sharp pursuit of the rebels, converted their retreat in-

to an utter rout. The Army of the Potomac has

made another of its incomprehensible promenades, and

has drawn back with a view of going into winter

quartets.

After the carrying of the main rebel position on

Mission Kidge, un Monday the l:)\d, the pursuit was

promptly, continued; to Ringgold, where Bragg at-

tempted to make a stand with bis broken and demora-

lized battalions. The Union advance having come up

with the rebels at this point, they were dislodged from

their position and retreated in disorder beyond Dalton,

G». The pursuit, which was continued during Thurs-

day and Friday, in several lines, and wherever the

enemy was to be found, stands out as the first example

we have had during the war of a vigorous following-

up of the enemy, and the conversion of a defeat iuto

a rout. All the eharaeteristies of utter demoralization,

as marked as are to be met with in military history,

were displayed by the rebels on the run before the

Union pursuers. Writes aneye-witness: " Whenever
11

we reach portions of the rebel army in arms, they
" instantly throw them down and scatter like frighten-

" ed sheep, leaving all their stragglers near by, their

"large number of discontented who desire to be taken
" in, and their wounded in our hands. They also, in
" the same manner, abandon their artillery, ammuni-
"tionand transportation wacon.s. caissons, knapsacks,
"and everything that can possibly impede their

"Sight." Of course it was impossible to continue the
pursuit any great length of time, as the rebels destroy-
ed all hridges.ete. in their rear. Accordingly, on
Saturday, General Grant's forces were drawn in for
the purpose of taking up the mew position gained.
No authentic estimate of the losses in the series of

engagements has yet been made. Prisoners still come,
and the number already foots up seven thousand.
Fifty pieces of artillery, and seven thousand stand of
arms have also been taken. Our total casualties, it is

estimated, will not exceed four thousand.
The tone of the rebel press is very bitter and gloomy

With reference to the disaster in Tennessee, and the
demand for the removal of Bragg rises to a universal
clamor He is charged with utter incompetency.
U* Enquirer says that "the country looked for
Meat and expected disaster;" and the Examiner

«ares thatBltAGO "is maintained in his important
position by Mr. Davis against the judgment and
Protest of both army and country;" that "neither
troops nor officers have confidence in him," and

mat "he has lost battle after battle by a faulty

of his troops and want of military

Tue latest intelligence from Chattanooga is of ..

nature to intimate that General Grant has hardly
yet closed the campaign. All military intelligence I

from that point was put under the ban. Bragg is !

reported to have been reinforced by Joe JohNSTON's !

force. Considerable obscurity still continues to I

shroud the movements of the column under Long-
street lately besieging Knoxville. It is understood
that General Braoo, on the 20th, sent him an order
to fall back and form a junction with his (Braog's
force); but all the indications go to show that the exi-

gencies of the situation, oxposinc him to destruction
or capture by Gram- should he attempt to do so. have

'

compelled him to head in the other direction and that

he is now seeking, by a march up the valley of Vir-
ginia, to reach the army of G cueral Lee. A vigorous
pursuit has been instituted. All the forces at Cum-
berland Gap left that, point on the 30th inst., under
the direction of General Foster, with the view, if

possible, to intercept Longstreet
; and General

Burnside is closely pushing the enemy's rear. Re-
inforcements under General Gordon Granger had
been forwarded to General Burnside, and are sup-
posed to have reached him by this time. Long-
street has a march of one hundred and thirty miles

before he can be supplied by rail.

Tue Army of the Potomac, which set out a week agt

with high hopes of a vigorous campaign, has returned
to the place whence it went without delivering battle

to the enemy. The crossing of the Rapidan havinj

been effected on Thursday week, the Army was throwt
forward, and found the enemy encamped on the left

bank of Mine Run. This proved to be an exceedingly

strong position, being covered in front by an impassa-

ble marsh, and further protected artificially by earth-

works, rifle-pits and alattis. During Saturday and
Sunday General Mkape and his Corps Command
were engaged in devising means to oust the enemy ft

his position. It bad been demonstrated that he <

too strongly posted to warrant a direct assault on his

works, even if the assailants should outnumber him
two to one. It was linaily determined that General

Warren should attack and turn the enemy's light

wing at three o'clock in the afternoon. The fifth and
sixth corps, under Sykes and Sedgwick, were, at the

same time, to attack his left, while the third and first

corps were to make a demonstration upon his centre.

The reserves of artillery bad all been brought forward,

and positioned ready for action ; but, for some reason,

General Warren failed to conned, and night slipped

in upon us, all drawn up in line of battle. That night

a change was made io the programme. GeneraIWrAR-

REN did not deem his force adequate to the task of

turning the enemy's right, so be was still further rein-

forced by two divisions of the third corps, under Gen-

erals Carr and Prince, while Birney, with his divi-

sion of the same corps, was to support the artillery.

Eight o'clock of Monday morning was then set as

the hour at which the attack should be made. Ac-

cordingly at that hour vigorous artillery firing was

commenced; but after coniiiuiine: fir an hour, it was

silenced by orders from headquarters. No further

operations were attempted, and, on Tuesday, the Army
withdrew and repassed the Rapidan by Germania and

Culpepper Fords, and resumed iis old front on the line

of the Orange and Alexandria Uailroad. No adequate

i is assigned for this conduct, which is, to us,

quite incomprehensible : and this Ins! campaign is cer-

tainly the most fruitless that has yet been undertaken,

losses are sixty killed and five hundred and forty

woooded and missing.

!
Witu reference to Charleston, tin

THE FAMOUS TRLvNGLE.
All the world has heard much of the famous Quad-

rilateral in Northern Italy, in which " theelbowsof the
" Mincio " played so important a part. Ever since the
days of Transpadine and Cispadine Gaul, it has di,
played most magical geometric qualities, refusing to
come under the rules and axioms which Euclid and
Legendre lay down for such figures. Nature made
its sides and diagonals when it " clove the earth with
"rivers ;" and new generations of soldiers guard it ac-
cording lo Nature's organic laws.

But, in that country of tumbling ridges and serpen-
around Chattanooga, is a famous triangle,

isle, of

E.-i-i

other

f large a

made, indeed, by art, but its .

upon nature. We refer to f

which a point just in front of

angle, and Cleveland and Dalto

The country is broken up in a!

and West Chickamauga Creek-

tributaries of the Tennessee
;

Missionary Ridge, Tunnel Hil

colossal tumt/ti, and so these ]

cipal routes of communication

mics. The East Tennessee aud Virginia Raflroud
passes from Chattanooga to Cleveland, the East Ten-
nessee and Georgia from Chattanooga to Dalton, while
the distance from Dalton to Cleveland, completing the
triangle, is traversed by the Western and Atlantic.

Supposing the rebel depot of supplies to be further
south at Atlanta, Dalton and Cleveland have both been
very important entrepots, and moreover gave to the
rebels a still uninterrupted eotn m onieation from Bragg
to L0NOSTEEET,who had invested Burnside. Long-
street drew his supplies directly from Cleveland, and
thus the railroad from that to Dalton was a capital

base of battle operations against Chattanooga. As
nothing is stronger than its weakest point, if ourarmy '

pierces this battle line at any point, the whole must
fall; Dalton and Cleveland, now ioter-isolated, must
be abandoned

;
the rebel armies of Bragg and Lono-

tEET, and, of course, of Lee, are separated from

bother, except by difficult, ted ions rireuiious routes,

1 the rebellion is fairly cut in two. Its bad.. hone,

believe, was broken & jtime since; this process

will sever the integuments, by which it only hangs to-

gether, and then, unless it be endowed with polypus

vitality, it must soon die.

When BRAGG abandons Dalton, be eamiotstop short

of Atlanta, where three railroads unite to form by their

junction, so to speak, the Western and Atlantic Rail-

road. This is a most important point indeed, but if

he had not "grape" enough to defend the redoubtable

and famous triangle, even " a little more "
will not

save Atlanta; and after that comes " the jumping off
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cnce, wrote a letter of complaint, to which Napoleos i

diatoly replied as follows:—

" My Cousin—I have received your lctfc

" 25. It has caused mo great pain. It is impoflaibli

' have a highor opinion of your talents. If I havo s

' Mahmbna into Italy, it ww becauso I was forced to yi

' to my convittions, that, in conducting n campaign wh

' thcro wore so many chunees inul far from the chief of G
' ernmont, a man of more robust health than you posses, r

'who was thoroughly acquainted with the localities,-

• wn.vMirv then ; fur events were crowding so last anmm

'tion.-, and to m nd into Italy

'Italy. * * *

"MyDwuMa
' of mortification. I feel that I havo

' jury ; hut ho persuaded that it was 11

' had circumstances heen less urgent,

11 private cnnsalcra-

hest acquainted with

] can fully enter into your feeling

'theyv

study of tb> localities; and my

corps of u ni in, Marshal

personal hatred—exposed

,
1.. gratify y i.-.n.il main e.

twenty days events will call for ne

u m*(« hest acquainted, and upon wl

h.iv.- no doubts o

,iB that 1 shall learn t

tion, and especially t

s towards you.

hotter than Napoleon the soldier'

mand of any army one among several

grade. One of the most it nit !oi. i^ii

.sat rifiV- was gmi eln'.lv in. de, was that

ert hefore St-h.^tnpol, wl o not only

imand to General PtLissin

<and under him. The Jut) of an officer

[ nearly always

ha* happi'iicd,

A few heated

Mppiil't. le.it tin

interests of tho public

they beliovetha head o\

such sacrifices, there is no less on obligation on tho other,

where no military dereliction in charged, to do every thing

that can spare the officer's feelings. Napolbojj I. was al-

ways very careful on this point, and never failed to soften,

always by kind words, and frequently by kind acta, blow-

of tbia nature. In tho campaign against Austria in 1805

requiring a General of great energy and activity to comman(3

in Northern Italy, he selected Massena, passing over Mar-

shal Jouhdax. Tho latter, feeling wounded at this prefer-

sidorcd, oro lessons well worthy of the study of persons hold-

ing high responsible powers. He never failed to respond

promptly in all cases of wounded feelings or grievances. To

Marshal Laxnls, whose corps, composed of infantry, was

not noticed in orders, through somo inadvertence, for tho

surrender of Stettin, in the campaign of 1806, but the merit

given entirely to Mujiat's corps of cavalry, he replied, when

his attention was called to it : "There is glory enough for

" all. Your turn will como some day to have a bulletin en-

" tircly to yourself"—words presenting a singular coinci-

dence with those of two great naval heroes. Perry, who

when urged to notice the conduct of an officer that had riot

been what it ought to have heen, said: " Never mind it,

" thcro is glory enough for all." Nelson, who when a cap-

MMIOIS OF FMirriFM .\TI"\

Many of our readers,

tion, have doubtless heen greatly confused, not only by the

technical terms employed, but also by the constant allusions

to various national v/s-tn./^ wiih not simply specific, hut gen-

eric differences. Thus we hear of the French system, the

Prussian, the Russian, the German. Let us endeavor, with

as littlo technicality as possible, to point out these differ-

ences, and to give a general idea of the principal systems.

And first of tho French system, or what is commonly called

the bastiotudffont. We need go no farther back for our il-

lustration thaft to the trace of Vattbax, which, although

mo'lified and greatly improved, lias preserved the same essen-

tial outline to our own day. Valhan himsoll was the great-

er military engineer known to history. An ornament of

the Court of Lodis XIV., he did more to give lustre to the

war-making of that -ivat monan-h than any other General,

and eo developed the ail of fortification, that his successors

haw attempted rather to improve than to change his plan.

His bastioncd front, described upun any sides of various

p-dyguiis, consists essentially of two lunettes, united by a

curtain, tho faces of tho lunettes being swept by the fire of

.,:.„.

1 the faces of whii L \\< v

I..mad placs.-l arms («r the gathering oi

daily tli. saLit n t ;,rul re-entoiino; pkes l

second and third systems he made varic

l:ii sy.-tem aie now manifest. The Bali

tioiiswci-- teo small and the Impious

traded, not offering sufficient space fo:

tmops and artillery. His demilune was entirely

angles .,1 his bas-

strength. Although he made :-<~<mv improvements in q,

respects, in his second and third system, it remain,,!
ffJt «

theories of Speckle and the practice of Cohmoxtajgxe c

correct his errors, in a thoroughly digested system of rcl-^..

defence. It has been said that Cohmontaignb has r«;eiTed

praises which were due to SjECKLB. "Wc shall not stop ^
consider the modicum of praise duo to each, but m^
point out their improvements. They greatly enlargetl FL

salient angles of the l.a-tiuuj. giving very much larger a^
witliin.and in tin's space they pi. iced interior redoubts, calk)

eniy had capture d tic bastion, 1m was still exposed lo ^
fire of the cavalier. Likewise in the demilune, which foj

also bcon enlarged, they placed a redoubt for a similar
pnr

pose. Tho vacant space left by Vavban in the re-ent^

place of arms was also filled with a strong redoubt.
Th=

aviangemcnt was such that th-- command of tho success

works is greater as you proceed inward from the glncLi ]-.

thus, the re-entering place of arms is commanded by ;i Sri

doubt, wliich in tiu-n is commanded by the bastion.
Th.,

bastion is commanded also by its cavalier. The enemy,tak.

inu.- these one after t In other, is eunsUuitly under a command,

ing fire until the last is taken.

era French system : although the ever-active French engi.

neers arc constantly proposing some new feature of strengft

or fmms. Such is the case-mated battery proposed bv

Haxo ; not firing through tho scarp wall, but raised aW*

tho parapet on tho torre-plein. Such is Ch'asseloup's
p)tt

for keeping tho enemy at a distance by means of strong

outworks, allowing fine largo intervals for sorties in heavy

bodies. Of the same simply modifying nature ore the dc-

l;a-h"d or independent scarp w;ill of Ciioimaha, standing

f

n

tho ditch, rather than being one side of it, and the ghm in

the ditch; and otlu i imihu ami intricate details of ram

ditch ( <h lilihni... r,Xoisv.t's traverse, eh, sing t

connecting it with the re-en

To go back in the order

had neglected to mention the great names of CAitxoiand

Moxtai.i'.miieut; but, so essentially do their systems diff-i-

from the bastioncd front tailed the French system, that the]

must be considered separably, It i- conceded, in the l:;e.

tiuii system, that no place U impregnable; that the art o

attack is and must always rem, , in superior to that of de

fence ; and that, given proper proportions of besiegers w
besieged, the fall of a stronghold is only a question of time

and all that (he genius of the engineer can do is to devis

means to protract the siege. To this, as a postulate of al

permanent fortifications, Montalembeht dissented, and h

177dhe published his work on " Perpendicular ForfitieiitioEb

"or the ail of defence rendered superior to t

" force." Many of his views were adopted by the Russian,

Swedish and German engineers ; and although as a

wo have generally adhered to the system of Va»

must not be supposed that the question is settled. Europe

is divided, and although national prejudice has something to

do with tho division, there is much to be said in favor of

what may be called "the strong system" of MoMU.eirt:;

and the modem improvements upon it. To this wo shill

HISTORY OF THE ARMSTRONG GUNS.

Tin: report of the Select Committee of the House of Com

mens, appointed to impure into the expenditure incuimil 1)

Iho British Government since the beginning of 1858 in va-

rious kinds of improved ordnance, and also the residts ob

fained, whs printed last July. It is a bulky folio volunif

wei-hine |jve pounds, and containing nearly 700 pages, an-:

[I.OnU uue-lmns arid answer, with numerous reports"^

longations of its faces did not strike the faces of the bastio

but lea a portion of the flanks exposed. The relief of

scarp wall of masonry was so high that a large portion v

exposed to a fire from the enemy's batteries. In

the demilune and tho re-enteriDg place of arms.

ties, and cost of gun.- avid piojeetilos, us well as r.-ports el

experiments and the history of the Armstrong transaction

"We refer to the report, wdiieh is. indeed, a valuable contri-

bution to tho science of gunnery, to condense from it »>

history of the introduction ol (he guns of Sir Wii-maM-A8*

strong into the British service. As almost the whole of*

the Committee very naturally preface their report with*

history of them. Mr. AinisTitONG first appeared upon *
scene of his celebrity, in December, 18.54, when he hsalU1

interview with the Duke of Newcastle, and obtained to®

him an order for six guns for trial. The first of these f,'""''

a 3-pounder, was delivered in July, 1855. The OrdnanW

Select Committee made experiments and a report, wh"*-

though qualified, was, in tho main, favorable to tho guiVnd

desired further experiments. The gun was re-bored up t0 *

5-pounder, and in December, 185G, was tried near NewcW^

in the presence of Colonel Eabdley "Wilmot, who report

" that at 1,500 and 2,000 yards the gun had made rem**

"ably good practice." In January, 1857, a second g"111

ordered, an 18-pounder, and reported ready on 1st J" J'

1857 ; but the trial was delayed, owing to Mr. ABtf«a«r

absence on the Continent, until 26th January, 1868. Whe
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founder gun. The 5th February, 1858, tho Ordnance
1

,'
. rniiiiiiiif'".- reported the r. suli i- Ki!_rl.l\- = ilislacf-nv.

r-'

1
'

>hh February. I S-iS, two ls-p llimders, and on tho Kith

u-il" 1S ;,? -
nr"' 1 --l"'

,l,
-
11,i '''

1" " l
' 1 ,!ln I'^ijcctilo-; for tho 1S-

^''it'j.t, v.-i.-ro ordered lor further I'xii'.nnients. In Septem-
}'

'.".

iS-i's, tli^ " Special Committee on Rifled Ordnance "

~ to the conclusion that it was not expedient to incur

'ii

L

"l'."-;ji >nse of Irving furlher experiments with any guna

'i'./tli^e of afo^is. Whitwoutii and AiiMSTHO.vo.

""[:.. twe>-!i
September, lS.'i.S. ami .liiounry, ISot), experi-

ufi ««' made hv this tVnnmjHw, with the Arms tiong

^ns in competition. Tho Armstrong guns f '
-

",.,.,!„] ..hot. segment shells, and shr.ipiicll,

". ..; , )U iv ;. r.uni.l- m].' solid shot and shell.

m n M, ^inn in. nc limn. ,

> Whit-

...nunciolcd t

"invention, of pressing f

guns." He suggested tl

the field guns of

December, IK.jS, Lord I J ram v in a

!( ll.aiii.il l'r,n, said th.ta "lie should rather douol

;pcdienoy, in tin- present infancy "i' ih" Armstrong

g for the supply of a large number <jf

. that the " first ordei should be oou-

| |o li'j-poumlers. ami (hat the con -I ruction of heavy
.. ,,„„ = should lie deferred till they hrt-t been more tested."

|l',',.- j,n id'-nl: ivoommomhiti.ui \va disregarded.

1859, Mr. Avian
I patents fur, and improvements i

The 1

Tho Secretary

State refused to submit these patent- to the Committee, an

Act of Parliament hnving been pa-sod to keep the specifi-

cation secret. Previously to ihose events, a guarantee was

given to Mr. Armstrong "(hat Ik- should not bo a loser

l,v i
do expenditure of Cr2.l)0l'l on a plan sufficient to enable

him to turn out 100 guns a-year." Tho '?.id .February,

j appointed Engineer of Rifled

ly of £2,0(11) for ten years, and about
1 the honor of knighthood. In Sep-

IsV.i. a i.

1

-..!

I gnns,_ "appw
deride upon !

p.-.i.iuders, and 200

Aioisraoxfi's co-

After a short ntevval, on the report of thi-; " Naval Gun
' i irdnaii.-o Select Committee reported in

doption. for Her Majesty's service, of all

10-pounders ; hut {says tb

rt of the Ordnance Committee." In October,
;uarantee to tho Elswick Company, formed in

icreased to £85,000, and Government undertook
Company in full work. The 4th November,

exclusion of all competitors, and it

that there were any indications that 1

high position. But now tin

by tho Government a disposition to~encouiage

un'.il M. >h

all from his

1 .; display, ii

CORRESPONDENCE.
A CHAPLAIN'S COMPLAINT.
rtte Army and Navy Journal :

me say in starting that a Chaplain is a cum-
icer in the U. S. service, and as such, according
ssion, is to be governed by the same rules and
i the same privileges which are proscribed for

circumstances. Formerly his
rank and pay were the eai

since the opening of this war, his rank has been ta
« id Ins pay considerably reduced, neither of whi

Congress passed an act, approved July 17th, 18
9th section of which it is declared—" That hen

>f all Chaplains in Hie regular m
' li'-'piiah shall bo one hundred d

, What shall be the compensation

ny one well skilled in the use of
and aound in his logic, 1

the ,-,,.,,-

laiignag

t what I lie hauler >

that the two daily rations shall be v
ll «^ h,*n credibly informed, this is

j
''"

* ^' intended to say. Wekvoit,^ .

1 P bad a i, , , ;l lba- tl word " month," ] n I

te' lii" words "one hundred dollars per month" from the
words two rations a dav white ,,u duly.'' and theivbv in-'' llll

.i
: " d-dat,. th.i «]„.!, r],.- chudui, «.,- ,,fo, n! 1,

^oud still recei , ,

111 Ills' i piivil 11 i m ,t Hi
'"jy.'tbM art was i>a-s,,t,a)l other ojli, ,.,, v.-re entitled to
' ' I'-'y aod allowa.i.i-^ v.-\u-n r ,bi.-nt on leave.

!"it a, cording to J he d,-c,si„n of lh. Solicitor of the War
"'I'^la.-iu, m, Chaplain, wh-n ab-,m ,.„ lcax e, shall r«-
'y-- anything al alllor that time. No matter whai tin-
aae may be—he may go home to visit the soldiers' families,
/';' ""^'iiv th- n.anain-. .4 ;,v,.li m | oOic r or soldier, to

Take 1

Jeen brou
_

• i"giai.:"nt,

'"i.-,e. the Solicitor L-ay.-i tho Chaplain is ,o

—A llnvalming di-.-i-o li;

ChrMun rtl,,rls on b-half

i'>ll..\vi[C.

t on by (

''i'-'piaiH to go to Ne\.
^luctautly consented, obtained leave to go
«tonded

1 wBa at rl ,t
,

n i I ,n 1 i

or!
*S,W ™W Shoring in his raiment. I

cent of Pay for that time ; and yet the A

"ii' t'oni duty thv.-o months in tho ho:
n sick leave tor tho same time, and n

oivc.i ins entire p.'iv ami allowan-rs for the whole ih
nonths. The Adjutant receive* oil, (he Chaplain nothii

But what makes tho grievance more intolerable, is tin
ho den-iuu ul the Solicitor i^ manifestly wrong. L'V:

n lie.' same .section from vrhieh w... have , [noted, it is sai
' I!i:-.f all ( lianhins in ihe V. S. s-rvico shall be subject 1

•
•\\ he must eoiite inula the provi-i. ots of
under (he <>\,\ law. whirh allowed oiliei is

cut on leave, the temptation to iie^leet (he
lit he giv-a..t, an act was passed, appruv. d
" That any ^tlicer ab.-enl iVom duty wilh
' si.'lcnei-s or wounds, ^hail, ..hiring his nh.
II uf the pay and allowances prcserih.-d hy
on\" Here is a plainly recorded act of

C'.oigre-s, i

big
;
and since the Chaplain i

principle of interpretation ran exclude linn from tho class
"ooiupla!.-it in tho act.

But this is not all. Every officer, on leaving his regiment
:md retui-iiing lo it, is mention,. ,1 by name in the daily regi-
m. nlal vepovl.-, and lie da i his leaving and ..turning is

recorded on the mm-tn rolls, so (hat (he'w-|i.>le time of his
absence is easily a-.-eclaiicd. Betoiv receiving his pav ho
signs Iho rolls, and thereby certifies that he has been on
duty for the time he draws pay. These various reports,
and the officer's signature, are deemed .sufficient evidence ill

the case of any officer hut the < haplaiu ;
/» must bd singled

out to be distrusted, (b v in his case (ho Colonel is required

not doubted

;

accredited minister of Jesus Christ i;

his signature is not worth the ink that
None but "I'd. lined ministers, w<"'

("iiie Chaplain; in the army, yet those me
with common decency

: (heir honor i.s S iis]

must he supported hy a spivial ei.atiiic^.te.

i public the treatment
:

flaiulv oi.

luChapb

VolJ'NTEl'.K WD fiEGCr.Ali N.WV (iFKlCEKS.

Sir:—An article whi.-h a.|.pe;ired in your journal of
October 12th, signed ".he-lie.," under takes to correct a
-talenient made I ,y a forme-, eorr.'-].oiidi'nt in regard to the

promotion of Volunteer Naval i Hhca-n, in which" btatement
' Justice" detects and refers (,, a.

" slight inaccuracy ;" but
i
.;.(,. a., I ,

,; ...jhTing aagu.-rii. His and 0- -i mv.ri\ U> su'.-i aol iai.-

the charge, he digres-"^ ,,(,, , v ,.,-y partial panegyric of the
superior bravery and intelligence of Regular Officers.

It has long been desirable to make known to the friends

of Volunteer Naval < > dicers the many disadvantages under
which the latter labor. In the Army, promotion to the
volunteer is unlimited, v, hi.-h i-- a, i'i.mi lie aitiw -o-. uv.-i \

torious conduct and gallant bearing ; while in the Navy no
higher grade than that of a

corresponding to that of a captain in the Army.
it is true that volunte.r li.utenanis and acting masters in

the Navy are often honored with a command; yet this is

not promotion, as the rank and pay continue the same, not-

withstanding the increase of care ami responsibility.

ii is difficult to conjecture why si.c-h a broad distinction

tie- ments ol tho Volunteer Navy, makes a statement,

^ isi
" .-.lightly inaccurate," in r.-gard to the number of

•s who have by distinguished service ami gallant ry in

won claims to promotion. 1 and a great many oi[„ts

record of promotions at the Navy Department will prove to

the contrary, and the pages ol history not yet written will

reiterate the same.

If the number is somewhat in i'avor of the regulars, let

us not ignore the fact that their positions, in every grade,

taking precedence of volunteers, bus given them brilliant

opportunities for distinguishing tbemsela. < not e,,j..vrd he

the latter.

A large number of the volunteer officers who have

entered the service hare been "trained to thought and
"command," and easily a. i pi ire the requisite discipline,

and have not, as hinted 'by "Justice," been compelled by
the prostration of commerce to enter the service, but, on

yhood to old age a i a large

j occupation and duty it is to

fight the enemies of his country—or tho gallant .ship master

who answers to the call of his country in her time of need,

ivlimpu-lirs hi i eomiuami and r.-vhi- in ..ihuu. „ud. -a).mi' ,

to the iron rule of naval discipline, bringing with him cool-

gained hy years

"Not wisrnng
journal, I will only say that

(Ucidc.Uy

Jioitouoii, Rowan, D.uil'
Porteh, Morris, Davis
our Hag through terrible

history, but mourned
honor to the living,

agut, DuroxT, Golds-
es, Bailey, Rogers,

, who have stood by

re a guarantee of tho

Siu —As the leading merchants and ban
\ork have lately addressed Secretary Wra.
the depredations of tho AMm„w and' other i

>u:i -are,

first.
'

1 1 holiovo to bo tho o

i eiuph.ye,!
by our Government. You hai
only fast steamer sent out in pn

engine, and is, therefore, not lit

Those who now build ships and engines for llmOovernment
do not seem capable of building a

'

jso they bmld !..,- :,

carry so much coal in on
they cannot curry hea\y

i which are ablu

. hour, and, as
: compaiatively hi-di speed

are producing a horse-power for ov,

eumod per hour. Hence a vessol I

Xavy Depai-tment.
neaii eili,-eu. 1 have a. piO|io: ition to

nls <>f XeW York and Insurance, Coic-

16 knots per hour, and

will perform all I h
offer to give six mon
lis description lilted o

ikewise." WeVum/ 1,mill.' has olfered to do likewise,

I
.e: ,|unhl l,ul lha( I can Mini ,

men necessary in 48 hours.

A vessel capable of oulsailiiig

teer on tho expedition, would ; n dear the seas of Jeff,
Davis' and John Bull's pirates. The Secretary of tho
Navy says ho " hopes to lie able lo liavo a larger force to

"pursue the pirates," but it seems to me that what is wanted

loulli,-h!

1 h:-. than

THE FORT SUMTER TLACt.

To ihi E'Ut«r r.fthi Anna ou<l Xavy Journal.

Sir :—In your issue of Novcmher 'JStii, a correspondent,
" C," \vrites that the fori Sunder I lag was cut up and dis-

tributed among the garrison.

following h
" This is a piece of the original, l-'oct Sumter Flag, flying

at the time of the bombardment, in April,

presented hy ("General A
It was

ajor-uenerol S
v-.-ho carried it through the l'enm, ula.r Ca.iniiaigu. an

Battles of Antietam and South Mountain ,c

flag. On his leaving tho Army of tic Potomac, it was oh-

from flag No. 2, to which your c

D.C., December 1st, 1863.

i all that

ACTINC ASSISTANT SURGEONS IN TU

Sir :—Believing the Army ami Navy Jocnx
impurtant adiocate of the interests of both tho vc

regular services, and that it takes a deep interest

p. rtains to the prosperity and a.i!\aneement of C

Navy, the writer, in behalf «l Hm Acting A^-i-taat Surgeons

volunteer corps, would call its j;a.Ii(or's attention to

, ,,,!,! a.r.pe-ir I-- onljicir-, nl,,-erver.s a ui" I ciymg m
(,. wit ihe lad Hid lie v ace uKe.-lv md ...HoL.elli.a-

( in tie- mutter- of advancement aid promotion. The

,,|,\sieiaii who |,|i Ins pin.it- i.i-eli.e.ovl tendered hiss-r-

d to an equal degree wi(h his n^inl-i of (he re-nlar line,

who has d.o-oted l.ims-ll y.uh U m- " d and energy to

,f the health of his men and the good con-

to which lie may he att iched, can hope for

thr his services than that allorded him hy

a of lu's haung done all tha.t he could fer

she most needed bis aid. Why should

so"? Why have Jrluaj Assistant Surgeons in the

States Navy no right or title t,, ih,.f modicum of

ion which an Acting Master's 3'

unfit for the position, or unworthy s

ib '. Are these officers
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ll,rV slloulu.be disllli.-'d 111 it body
,

il 1

|nv
-

fh ,., 1inr . pllvl |,,,- M...t-n-Ml..|H.n f

re'.-uh,, I
If ,. lull inn.- that tins fa,

„nU.r whi.h il-.. ji'-tiimi:iII> !;'!.' = "*1- i

hoprup-rh l.r,..i-lil loll,, not ic nl < Ml:

ho granted -...!!. .-liL-ln teMunony of the

War makes qnhk promotion, im.l it is to bo doubted

whether there a.e any «lm "ere W-laiil Surgeons in tli.

regular Navy when the reb. lli ir,l < all- «L for n volunteer

corps who are no] n,,w Sun'r""" with ""' rank of I.ieuton-

eeons in the Navv who entered the service soon after t lie

hrl I

1J
S •'

\*£,
oa
£j£^

confer'.!!-.,., hv„ or thi.r yunV -m i. . ,
at 'h ;.-( one grade

1 be extensively followed i

linly need in

bunded on custom,

cadets at "West Point

...I v.rl

difficulty wo should establish, a-, in France, Austria, Prussia,

and Russia, special schools for tho Staff Corps, and for Ar-

tillery and Engineering, in addition to tho elementary

hie to adopt our corns],. uident's Merest ion to throw open

our Military Academy to all who are willing to pay i

struction. It is not in tho province of our Governrr

undertake to keep a private school, thour"
,

it is prop<

it should provide the best possible mi' y instruct].

thoso who enlist in its service as the.; ^ ,

of tho Military

Academy. The other suggestions contained in the al

we lot pass for what they are worth, only expressing

hope that- this important -object of military education will

MODERN NAVAL ARCHITECTURE

We referred some weeks ago to Admiral Paris
-

n Contemporary

substance '

Architecture, and briefly indicated

li were made in it. We wil

lC more interesting portion-- i

These military distric

•ided, and .

}i>;iili|M.un is at tin- Invest military pest. All jiv.-

the immediate control ,,f t'olone) Jamj - 0. I'.koai,-

Trovest-Marshai-General.

and tli-y'lo the 1 Ynvo^-Marshai-

il, on tho lotumui 30th o£ oaob mouth. It is (he

[ tl,-' assistants te ane-.t spies ;nul di-b.yal 111,11 ; and
state is nude] martini law. in many mstanee- they

;, net on cases that usually eome mid, r the jurisdiction

many j their o;,lh anil f"H. it tle'ii

id forwarded to the Provost-
Marshal-ttenoral. win. sends tin. ease before a Military

rial, they collecting

Xpenses of the Provost-Mar.-hal il.-parhm nt

There are now confined in the military

ity about .5 On r«'l,r-N, of whom '.'00 are prisoners

re hold tor ca. iiaiii-.'. Tie' balance are bad and
ion, the public safety and the good ,,| the service demand-

"i,/ , Mo., Nov. 28, 1863.

The construction of ships for lie- French Navy, in which

,, .
i v .,..,.,., had b.s-n intrn, Inecd between the years

1815 and 1830, was, at the latter date, modified by the em-

ploymml <-i steam. The h'rst vessels so propelled were

some emraged in tin- expedition I" Algeria, which occurred

in that year. The engines were of a low power, and the

vessels seldom exceed,,! a speed of eight knots an hour. In

1833 engines of 450 horse power were fitted to vessels,

ivhich were used as auxiliary to the regular men-of-war, by

10 means superseding thorn. At this tin,. France began to

ion of her steam navy was firmly established. Paddle-

vhee! -team''] >1840,'

vessel was placed out of the reach of the enemy's shot. The

Napoleon, a small vessel deigned tor the postal Service, was

tho first in which the propeller was fitted. In the follow-

ing year the screw was fitted to the largest vessel then in

existence, the Gnat JJntniu, and shortly afterwards it wa.s

tried in tho Amphi<o< trie-ate in England, and the Ttmume in

France ; but in neither vessel was the speed attained by

means of steam alone nun h beyond seven knots an hour.

The adaptation of the screw to the guard-ships BlcnJmm,

11<-<jh( and $.>,isparri! was not attended with any very strik-

ing results; but greater success was attained with the Cliarle-

maane, an old 90-gnn ship. By altering her stern, and re-

half, she was enabled to retain the whole o

and sails, and yet under si, .mi attained a speed of ten knots.

Her engines were nominally of 400 horse power, and were

built by Barnes at Ciotat. The success ot this experiment

vessels already in existence, as well as to those about to be

built. Engines of G00 horse-power were placed in all ves-

sels carrying 100 guns, such as the Tourrille, Fleunts and

Duqueme, in France, and in England the Agamemnon, St.

Jean tCAcre, and other 100-gun ships. To balance the su-

periority of England in regard to the number and arma-

ment of ships. France turned her attention to the introduc-

tion of swift vessels of war. Tho Napoleon was built on a

new model. She was longer than previous ships, and

gained tonnage thereby sufficient to enable her to be fitted

with engines of lJ00 horse-power, which gave her the then

French naval architecture,

followed up by tho construction of

I, the Redoubtable, and the Algesiras.

to work altering her vessels in the

horn timid-ships and in other ways,

--els, iilo- the Orl'JHilo and Renown,

_'iv:i! and siiei -iul advane.-

ls.-.-i.

rklK--:, to -top a 30-Ib. ball lir- d li„iu

thirty-six feet.

tir.-t lloatingb.itt.ries were built by th

8 of tho

fMr. :

j,ei,,r, ;umI hi Hi" a!i.;e-|, <(, onilaivu, wti- i

fort were soon sileneed witlioiit neiterial damage to thy

batteries, it was thoroughly demonstrated that such vessel

must make an important chang'- in naval architecture.
j t

was immediately determined in Fram-o to follow up thesuc.

cess at Kinburn by the construction of larger vessels tli;
(I ,

those used in that attack. M. Dupuy dp. Lome undertook

the work. The plan of the Napoleon was cut down, anj.

by reducing the weight of the guns, &c, and the number

of the crew from 913 to 550, and making a corresponding

diminution in provisions and sfoirs, the weight of theplutK
to be used in covering the y.^-el was To he saved. There.

sources of the French arsenals not permitting the use nt

iron for building the hull of the vessel, wood was employed.

The Gloire was thus built.

The English followed cautiously in the footsteps of the

Emperor, and it was not until after the Gloire had been

by Sir John I'.vkingtox, from designs

who was at tho time Chief Cmislruetnr of the Royal Navy.

She was covered only on her sides, with plates four and a

half inches in thickness, a portion ot her bow and stent

being left unprotected : was 380 feet long, 58 feet breadth

of beam, drew 29 feet of water aft, and 2G feet forward

Her engines wen' nominally nl 12-J0 horse-power, but indi-

cated a much greater power at her trial. The Gloire was

250 feet long, 52 feet width of beam, drew 27 feet of wafer

aft, and was plated G feet inches below the water-line,

Her engines were of a nominal power of 900 horses; she

carried 30 guns, throwim. a ball of 50 pounds French; anil

attained a speed of twelve knots an hour. The Warrior

< allied originally 'w^.> UiU-pnund.a Armstrongs and four 10-

pounder Armstrongs ,,n her upp< i deck, with two 25-pounder

Armstrongs for Held s.rviee and boat guns. On her main-

deck she carries thirty-six solid GS-pounders of 95 cwt.
; it

being the decided opinion ..[ many experienced naval oitioa.

that at close quarters these gun.- would be more efficient tlmn

the Armstrongs. Subsequently eight 100-pounder Arm-

strongs were substituted for eight of her tiS-pounders situ-

ated fore and aft out of the line of her armor-], bating, mid

at the same time it was decided thai then, u naval 70-pounilei

Armstrong should be .substituted lor the 10-ponnders. The

Warrior attained a speed of 1 3 or 14 knots. The British

Admiralty followed the Warrwr with other vessels only par-

Uilly anoored. This Admiral l'.U;!-- ivimrds as all CJTur

and is confident that a ei.nipletoly-armored ship could soon

vessels ofthc Warrior class. And it undoubtedly

could do so.

].iral Pauls is decidedly ,.,[ opinion that wood ought

be employed in the construction of floating kitten.-.

, they a

hauled up and gradually decay ;
whir- as, if they were built

y of iron, and kept in a dry place, they would last

indefinite period. Admiral I'aki- proposed this in

1S55, thinking it wiser ti>.-peiidsoiiietbiug yearly in increas-

? number of the.-,- vessels, than in repairing those in

tcly to decay, and have to lie replaced by others at a

The first cupola ship i

is the Royal Sovereign, which in 1862 was altered in ac-

rdance with the idea ul Captain Colls, who claims to have

nt the original designs to the Admiralty in 1865, seven

years before. The Royal Sovereign was not afloat until after

the Monitor had demonstrated her superiority to the Merri-

She has i, plating a 1 inches j„ thickness, and four

Though no models of vessels were sent to the Internation-

al Exhibition from tho United States, Admiral Pahis gives

beautilully-exeeutcd plate.-, of several of our iron-clads. But

nuiol acknowledge their Mq.eriority to the French. Of

probable results of the contest between iron-plates and

guns, he says :—

.;;„,

ng telt

These enquiries .,p, n th^ whole snbj.et of Military Educa-

ome space. As wo have Wore stated, a move has been

aadein the right dimtion in the selection, by the Pimk-
dext, of forty young men from tho volunteer force to fill

ae vacancies in the Military Academy occasioned by the

signation of Southern cadets. We hope it ha- established

ml for long voyages. The Russian war followed to de-

monstrate tho weakness of wooden vessels in an attack upon

ortifications. Scba-topol did more damage to the squadrons

hat attacked her, than they wore able to inflict.

Experiments had already been made^—in 1835-6, at

Jftvres—to ascertain the effect of shells upon wood, and
ight years after, sheete of iron were similarly tested. It

In fact, the whole book shows very clearly the opinion ot
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.. v< 3oi that what has been c

AN ENGLISHMAN AMONt"; THE REBELS.

A book lately published in England, entitled "Battle-

-Fields of the South," by "an English Combatant/* whe

fought and writes on tho rebel sido of our civil war, doci

not deserve attention for its literary merit, nor is its abundanl

.,buse of the North worth a reply or a moment's vexation.

What he flays in describing the arrogance of tho " Yankee'

"batant" and his book—"Anyone who disputes his ideas i;

nfool;" it would he a waste oi turn ami uf words, So wc

Oftho "infant navy 2 Southern States, he observes :

—

i if Confederate officers the work abounds in sketches. He

thus refers to Bishop-General Polk :

—

Of the late Stonkwall Jackson he says :—

He says of lb" l.ile Ameer Siuxi;v Johnston :

—

' I" 'i" - -)'" '!"--' 'H";- I'l'-t-tyr-. ii. -.i e, .,-'..! I mi. . .

Vie- following is ai\ imdarice of Southern disi-ip'im
:

/ on U?c lurf, Hu^oed' five'

IMPROVEMENT IN CAVALRY ACCOUTREMENTS.
It in singular that while such improvement has been

<>r<< spending

-till cling tii tl:

their only weapons were a single-barreled horse-pistol and
a musketoon

; and in the infantry we find the cartridge-box
with its pocket for flints, and of thesame utyle, and worn in

the same manner as in tho Revolution. This seems the more
strango when we remember how largo a proportion, of our
cavalry soldiers especially;, are disabled by diseases directly
or indirectly traceable to the physical discomforts and
fatigues to which they are subjected through imperfections
in their accoutrements, which have been patiently accepted
as without remedy. Tho weakest part of tho body and tho

of the hack and over the abdomen. Yet it is precisely here
that the cavalry soldier is compelled to boar the entire
weight of his arms, ammunition and accoutrements. If he
seek to remedy the evil by removing tho sabre that drags so
heavily at his side and hang it upon his saddle, his horse
tying down may ruin it, and ho ™n™t wall ™i;«™ i,;«,m1-p

of its strain by holding i 3 leg and the .-addle, as

oo, to sulfur him to adopt the California stylo of wearing
*"" " Colt" in its leg, and it will not do to part with the
cumbersome cartridge-box to strap it to his saddle, lest in
6 nunT of dismounting to fight on foot he leave it behind
lm

- So, according to rule, he is compelled to bear the
"eight of his entire armor upon the single belt which spans
"is waist, and at. whieh hi.- sabre, flying about with tho mo-
'on of his horse, trotting or galloping, tugs with successivo

to support tho ten or twelve pound-

tSj and thus the evils of tight-lacing

discomforts to which ho is subjected,

weak back and diarrhoea, the diseases

run-out among tho cavalry, are in a large degree at hibutubh'

An attempt lias been made to renn dv this evil by tho in-

we are indebted to Colonel Manx, of the 7th Michigan Cav-

-
l!l ' -n •' l-i.l.t Kmt.lW-

sideration of our Ordnance Department, and an order for

them is being filled by a largo manufactory in tlus city.

By this invention the carbine-box, pistol-box, and cap-

pouch of tho cavalry are reduced to one convonient bos,

holding more than double the ammunition of tho threo old

boxes
;
and the tridge-box of tho infantry is modo lighter

and more comp; v dispensing with some of its supcrfloua

parts. A still t . important improvement has been mado
by Colonel Mann in tho manner of adjusting tho accoutre-

ments, by which the weight now borno at the waist is trans-

ferred to tho shoulders, by means of two broad belts or

straps passing from tho upper inner corner of tho cartridge-

one looping through tho ring over the short sabro strap, now
used for the sabre shoulder belt, (which is dispensed with),

the other looping through a similar ring which is provided
near tho point on tho other side when the pistol rests in the

belt. These straps are adjustable to men of dilForout sizes.

By this arrangement t|„. ammunition, from its position in

front, counterbalances tho weight of tho sabre and pistol, I

and tho whole is transferred to the back of tho shouldors,

where groat weight may be carried with case. The waist-

belt may bo perfectly loose, as no weight is sustained by it.
]

For infantry, the colonel has in connection with those straps,

a convenient attachment for knapsa.-k, counterbalancing the

weight of it by the ammunition in front, thus preventing it

slipping down from the shoulders, and cutting tho front of
j

the curve and shoulder as it is now apt to do.

This invention is well worth tho attention of army officers,

and we hope it will be subjected to a thorough tost of its

merits. Besides its advantages in a sanitary point of view,

it will enable our cavalrymen to carry a larger amount of
|

ammunition to n

rifles o

uto forthosuporabund-

tbus taughl in t!-.. I rn\. r-it_\ .,i I'ln'ad.

ted in tho hastily-. ,rg,ini/e,l unlit;... .md
tion of tho greatest bonetit. It is an <

hope will become universal.

generally armed. With weapons that can bo fired from

half-a-dozen to a do/.-n tinu -• a rninut--, they havo cartridge-

boxes that will cany but twenty, or, at tho most, forty

rounds, and even this adds too heavy a weight to a belt al-

ready burdened with sabre and pistol.

;,UuV:
l

Lfi

MILITARY INSTRUCTION.

The present war has made that practicable which was

frowned upon as useless and unprofitable in the times of

peace. Not only so
;
elementary instruction in tho military

art is regarded by very many of those who control public

education as necessary to the completion of oven a common
education. And so without a general announcement of the

fact in each case, in many of our colleges and : : :

organizations have been perfected, and constant drills and

studies are rendering our young men (it to take an intelli-

gent part in the stormy drama of tliis eivil war, and in such

episodes as it may occasion. While we should profcr to seo

more entirely military schools, some suggestions of a partial

and valuable course may not be amiss to thoso who do not

know exactly how to institute such instruction. Wo apeak

i;: , ;,,;

.1A.IfiU-«liXI-:i(.\I. CJ RANT'S ARMY.

MO comimvn.llott brigade,
umiiir.it .ilvMun, Hlieriimn'a

successfully accomplished, and

been obtained.

In the larger colleges, numbering

lation excited

as they rise a year. In smaller institutions, a company for-

mation would bo the proper one, officered in a similar man-

ner. A simple uniform should b - eit In r adopted as the gen-

eral dress of tho institution, or provided by each student to

ba worn when on duty. Muskets for provisional use, to bo

turned in when required, will generally be provided by tho

municipal authorities. After being well grounded in tho

infantry drill, and especially in skirmishing and target prac-

tice in good weather, I he instruction may bo extended to ar-

tillery; in almost every locality the use of a light battery

can be had, and the students thoroughly instructed in the

duties of cannoneers, coming into action, changing wheels,

dismounting the piece, carriage, limber, fee Thosword ex-

ercise may very easily be learned with a few wooden sabres

this manual exercise wiL

place of the ordinary gymnastics of young

more < ostlv and far more interesting than cri

It ,.

r. Toppy, Co. C, 33,1 Nc

LtEtTEXAXT-Coluriel MrKr.i.w, lat<

lescent Camp, was relieved at his own
abuses at that camp, upon investigatic

exist only in tho prolific brains of (

correspondents.
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THE VICTORY IN TENNESSEE.

Tho following dispatch of Quurtormostcr-Gonoral Meigs

i a clear and concise account, by a military observer-, of tho

lattk". n.-ar Chattanooga : and though it han been alrunly

Hon. Edwin U. 8
\

ill tUlt' X \\' V M <''TI(ml OllANl

ordered a domonsl

picket lines and ri

Ridgo, five hundr

u , it !'• 1- ' ''' l
'

; "1'

.1 inhm o| l-ilil'. » it (,:i I'''""
1
' 1

- '
ln "

!!,'""
i'l'ii'ii,'.

1

". th«"s-ir.muta of Mission

ju-nly iiiid ddil.-nitr.ly, so regidar. was it

,1 lll.x thought

norul drill, 'ind

cheers, the men swanm-d upward*, 'i'hi y gathered 1o the

Color after color was planted or. the summit, while musket

and cannon vomit' <! their thunder upon them. A well-

dirc.tcd shot from Orchard Knob exploded a rebel caisson

,.n t)u- summit, and 1 > i
« gun was m u lt^I loping to the right,

in J i i
\ .

-

1- lushing his horses. A parry of our soldiers inter -

i ].! : them, and the 14-11 ti was cuptun J with cheers.

A ii< iee musketry fight broke out to the left, where, be-

tween Thomas and Shermax, a mile or two of tho ridge

«';:• .-1:11 occupied by the rebels. liu.vr.G left the house m
v hich he had held his headquarters, and 101b- to the rear as

nur troops crowded the bill on eith, v -itlo of him. General

<-ii\Nr proceeded to the summit, and then did wo only know
its bei-ht. Some of the captured artillery was put into

position. Artillerist- w, re .-nil lm to wmk the guns. Cals-

WOrks were torn to pieces and carried to (lie other side ol

il,.- ridge, and used in forming barricades across. A strong

line ot infantry was formed in the rear of Baird'

right of our centre gained

starvation, the number
broken down in their constitutions :

thousands. "We leave it for others to

l'enurU -

K.

n! ;;

reckonr.^1-

•['!,; Cool, derate daily papers in general terms aekno,
dgu the truth ot all we have affirmed, but uni-iLU

?],

loir abu-ive cdiouiabhy dfi -hiring that even such In atm,

• belter than the invading Yankees
n a reeent article, begrudged even

deserve. The ^xamiru.

''

\Yo itre horrified when we
and death that will come with the 1

Ilccenlly several hundred prisoners j.

ing frosts of winter
day were being ^

ad sight

vigorous health. Number,
/ere without shoes—neaily .,,-,

vofl well and fully clad.

But to the credit of

•anks, be it recorded, tlu

ordered from Bridgeport

only to Kelly's Km-, wh

bridg- s bi-.night us our sup

Hooker's battle was
coalod him from our

i going 01 The,] It

I. is during th

. , , in Wo,

_ -".-
1. tb- S:.„, : lt .d Strip • we,-,. ,'., -

'L00ltOUt. The I'-bi-ij had evacuated

n;i:it movi d to descend tho mountain,

Kidg- at the K->s.-v;lle t>ap, tu sweep

Knob sen
I'arvotls answered, and

11 day. Shot and ileU screamed from ( I rehard
Knob to .Missionary bi.lv, and from Missionary lliclge to

Orchard Knob, and Ir-ni W'oon'-. redoubt over the heads of
General:. Chant and I'mems and their Staffs, who were

battle could be seen as in an amphitheatre. Tho headquar-

•: -.•.nie-1'i'i:

liiil-e Snnoi.x
" 'on a high
lay i.trrili. d.1 which Suebmax

was gallantly made. Si

rest, and held hi- ground La (it seemed

nu-:h< r..-, folio Wi ! by .1 deploy line y f baltlc, sonic two m
in length. At th- signal of leaden shots from the hr

quarters on Orchard Knob, the line movod rapidly
orderly (..-.w.-itiI. The ii-bol pick'-h diseharged their 11

leube.K The lin, of haflle wa> led far behind. :imi
aw the _r.;y rebels swarm out ot the h-dge lim oi ritle-

uq>rised us, and over the base of

their top.

e steep sides of the

tbenill. A t-w turned a
er numb

1 -lb .-u,d into tho many r
1"1""'} "V <

:

' { 1--. and v.snt on
regiments pi,..--, 1 on . iri(1 . v -, ni „ ,] , t

ndLj-.-, at,. I I,, I,-, .mil I.)), ,-..
r , , „!,„. W ,J ,,

lines. The attempt appeared most di

lis', was won. Tho sti-ength of the rebellion
1-- i.io|,.. Tl . Ill un-.-iiu: is relieved from danger in Knst Ten-

a-— • . Ki iitm ky and Tenne-ee are n*-ciifd. Georgia and

the Soiilln.L-t aii' threatened in tie- tear, and another victo-

ry is added to the chapter of ' 1'ra imditional Surrender

To-night the estimate ot ctptnres i- sevend thou.-.nids

I pnVoiiers and thirty pieces of artillery. Our loss for so

lb. vi. 1. is tiring the railroad a- he 1. treats towards Dal-

l.in. Shkhvian is in hoi pursuit.

To-day I view the battb -fi-id, w huh - \U nds for six miles

ahum I be Mission liidg-- and for ^ v . 1 1 1
miles on Lookout

Mountain, 1'rob.ibly not -,> well-dircHed, so well-oi-dered

a battle has been deliver, d during the war But one assault

\».i> 1-], id- d 1 it tint ,,.-,inlt by .a'jie; to that point the

robel reserves, prev.-ntt d lln-m r- pubmg any of the others.

A lew days .since Bua.-i, sent t" tieiieral Grant a flag of

itu.-.-, advising him that it wo
,-il..ilants who might be sti

tinetly understood tba' the I Vnl. d, < :l \- ni.'dical otlieevs r, ih .

nccted witli the hosjiitals lciVrred to—Surgeons Wilki^
Simmons, and Saiiai.. and the Ibf-pital Steward, 1T,\lutJ
are not in any way, so far as our observation has extended,

, we are bound in justice

1 kindness, and the faithful perforinai

.
the limited means at their disposal.

(Signed) Ca

I'AKTISAV M'Af.'t'AKl'.

M. ('. Mia-is. tJuail'.'iniastei-Cemml

THE UNION PmsONKKS AT KICHMONI)

'I u' following statement, by surgeons lately released

from the Libby l'ris,,n, <A the t.v.dment received by our

pri.-uiers at Kichm-nd. has bun presented to tho War De-
partment.

WwHv.To-,, 11. ("'., Nov. 27, lor,:;.

We, the undersign, d Surgeons of lb. I'nited States Army.
ami recently prisoner.-, in b'iihmond, Ya., consider it our

duty to publish a few facts that came to our knowledge
while we were inmates r,t tb- hospital attached to Libby

W, enjoyed for several months daily access to the hos-

pital., where- the sicl, and v. untitled among our Union soldiers

nceived treatment. As a result of our observation, we
uei-by declare our belii'!' that since the battle of Chickn-
niaugii, the number of deaths pox diem has averaged fully

fifty. Tho prevailing dise.i^-s are ili^nleea, dysentery, and
•vjihoid pneumonia. Of late the jn r eentage of .baths has
gT, ally increased—the result of cau-es that have been long
at w.,ek, such ns- iu-ufheient fo-.d. clothing, and shelter,

1 uiii'ined with that .l.pi- ssion of spirits brought on so often

by long confinement. It may seem almost incredible when
wo aflirm of our personal knowledge that, in tho three hos-

pitals for Union soldiers, the average mortality is near forty
per day, and upon reliable testimony wo are forced to be-
lieve that the deaths in the tobacco factories and upon tho
island will raise the total mortality among all the Union pris-

oners to 50 per day, or 1,500 monthly.
The extremely r. In. f d. condition of those brought from

the inland argue? tl.ai hundreds- quite sick are loft behind,
who with us would b- considered tit subjects for hospital
treatment. Such, too, is tho fact as invariably staled by
scoie. we bave ( onversed with from that camp.
The same, to a degree, holds true ot the prisoners in the

city. It would bo a re:i*..nabb' estimate to put the number
who are fit subject-- tor hospital.-, but who are refused ad-
mittance, at five hundred. A thousand are already under

three hospitals, and the Confederate Sur-

ay the number of patients is only limited

accommodations provided. Thus we have over

th- e-ential

tew flhcers in th,- i.iljby lio-|.iial, and all sick or w
"is or privates are n»w" furnished with a very poor a
' "i'ii bread iii place of wheat bread. This is a very i

Me diet tor ho-pita) path ntsj prostrated with di.uiho

of individual sulk ring,

) protrat ted siikuc-.s and
i-t noon our attention.

always tor something to eat. Self-respect gone, hope and
ambition gone, half clad, and covoi-d with vermin and lilth,

many of them beyond all reach of medical skill. In one
ne-taiiee the ainbukuiee hrought si\l.e,-u to the ho.pila.l, aaid

dming the night seven of them died. Again, eighteen of
llieni wure bioughl, and eh veil ei them died in twenty-four
hours. At another time fourteen wru admitted, and in ; ,

sing'e day ten of them died. Judging from what we have

y just observations on the evil and folly of guerrilla

which we commend to the attention of the Cunfed-

lorities. "It is idle," says Dr. Abnold, "to say that
' an army is invading its enemy '.

pale of civilized hostility ; or,"
a*

in idlo to Raj

that it may not retaliate this sy-lem ,
and put out of the pale

ol uvili/ed hostility those who bav. begun so to deal with

them. The truth' is, that if war, earned on by regular

armies, under the stri. te-t discipline, is yet a groat evil, an

irregular partisan warfare i. an evil ten times more intoler-

able ; it is in fact 110 other than to give a license to a whole

population to commit all soils of treachery, rapine, airl

cruelty, without any <• -.-train! ; letting loose a multitude of

armed men, with none of the obedience and none of the

honorable f—lmgs of a soldier ; cowardly because they are

undisciplined, and 01 ml be. ause they are cowardly, It sneaid

then thobounden duty of every government, not only not to

encourage such irregular warfare on the part of its popula-

tion, but carefully to repress it, and to oppose its enemy

only with its regular troop.-, or with men regularly organ-

ized, and aeting uiub r antlou ]/..-,] cllicci's.

the ordinary humanities ot civilized wa
called pa
whole population to annoy an
oiteht impartially''

ivhomsoeve

efficacy, but lull oi certain atrocity, and
rihie aggravation ot the evils of war.

A vague notion is not uncommonly, as I believe, enter

tamed, that a people who_-e count iy i- attacked, by which i

meant, whose territory is the sea of war, aro sustainin

some intolerable wrong, which thgv ate juftified in rep. Wiv.

by any and every means. But in the natural course >

things, war must be carried on in the territory of one bell

gerent or of the other; it is an accident merely if fhei

fighting ground happen to be the country of some thir

party. Now it cannot ! .- tit! that the party which acts p

the offensive, war having b- en "lice declared, becotti. > 1

[justice; that is, to force him to make peace on

reasonable terms. This is your theory of the ease, and it i-

one which must bo allowed to be maintainable just as much

as your enemy's ; for all laws of war waive and must waive

the rpie.slion as to the original iustice of 1 he quarrel ;
they

assume that both parti, „ are equally in the right. But sup-

pose invasion for the sake of conquest, I do not say of uV
whole of your enemy'.- country, but of that portion of it

which you are invading; as wo have many times invaded

French colonies with a view to their incorporation per-

manently with the Ibili-b dominions. Contpie.-Ts ofsiicli it

sort are no violations re ees.-arilv of the legitiinute object ot

war ; they mayjbe considered as a security t
"

to come. If indeed the avowed object of H
destruction, not of any partic

object of legitimate war, a fair and 1

inv.ubr I-'- '

against him, 1

1 overwhelming f

of extermination,

L laws of war are d
if sets the example
it unspeakable atro

ed.ail.'h ; <

'£*
oi disciplined armi.s was eve

hy Mieb mean-', if. may be doubt- .1 even then wh, tie

justifiable
; UIil,-:-.i the mvailet ,'IlJv, ., the irdia.bit;,lits I

treating t|,,i,i IVom Ihe beginning as enemies, by ou'

rty. If this judgment son; <

oh! o,t.\

and atrocious character of all gucrrit'' 1
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^rfare and in the next place

*!Sfl on the country which practi

Ja general rule, to conq
I its inefficacy,

expel an enemy, howovoi

adenoid wm-^ that should be paid by t

\> Ll i,imbie, . ommanduv

AKMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

injon-General Foster arrived at Cumberland Gap, on

the 30th inst., en route to Knoxville.

A splendid sword has teen presented to General A. P.

l[- nv , of the I'd division, (3th corps.

Captain Dennis, formerly of General Kin-'-, staff, ha-

, ..:„ ....igiied to duty at Ihc heut.pi .rtci-s of the defences

,;.-,;,„„! the Potomac.

(,'U'Tvin Slipper, A. A. G., has been ordered to report for

j.,.,'. as ActiiiK Assistant In.-pcctor-General, to General

nt Camp, Va.

Norton, A.".

,
[,.,t(:inn.)'M,— thecjuarlermieaer-tomeral having need for

... coral timre eilieient Quarterma-fers in the Western Army.

Puisv Lieutenant M. F, Yfat.on, .ith V. S. Artillery, who

),,.( :, leg at Gettysburg!!, li is l"'<-n a-igned to duty at West

}>,,j,it, whence he was graduated only a few years ago.

for.oxix Alexander ('niniiiiii--. of Pennsylvania, ha-

ir, raising I'oh-red troops in that Stato.

First Lieutenant Synnues Gardner, 18th U. " r
'

nm! frank A. Tease, an officer""

t .

(>rs, have been dropped from th-

Newton Reynolds, of the first

!,.,,.„ appointed Second Lieutenai

iN.Y.

vr.

Draft Rend'ezvous.

SlOXAL-Officer M. 51. Feiiner, of the Sth Michigan, for

some time back attached to ihe flagship of the. South

Atlantic Blockading Squadron, ha- tendered his resignation,

oid bT!i appointed Assistant Surgeon in the navy.

Grant, in reply to a message ,.,f inquiry, states that, the Gcu-
,-!,! Smith who is among r 1 1 .

- \v>nuil< 1 mar Chattanooga, is

(Jiles A., and not John 1-:. Smith, as tirst reported.

Captain Isaac B. Parker, jr., AD.C to Major-General

Hancock, having recovered Irom tin- typhoid fever, has re-

j. nl'd in Major-Genera 1 Warren tor duty. Captain Parker
i-i still suffering from a wound revived at Fredorickshurgh a

Major W. H. Wollcr, 2d Wisconsin Cavalry, h

.ismissed from the service upon charges of insulting

'uwfully stripping ('

aevotea to tne manufacture of army
'

is at Dorry, N. H. With 14 machines this establishment
can turn out 2000 pairs in t- r, |;.„u -, which i3 200 pairs an
hour, or over three pairs per minute. To make 200 pairs
pel day require:? about 220 bands.

Tin: rebel finances trouble the Pi, hnioml editors about as
mueh a- Bragg's recent .li-iomtituie. The Examiner fays
it regards " the slow deputation of V, d.-ml currency nsonc
ol th- mn.i ivnvokabl-

|
, -..•:. :. , ..| • .-;-.. i„. i: .

war ;" and adds :
" But it is not to be denied that the Fed-

eral Secretary of the Ti\ u-mv ha- con.hu ted the finances of
liis Government with consummate ability."

The Richmond Examiner of November 24th, says :—" Five
one hundred and iw. nt v-Jiv-- do!-

* " no and want :- Who is

Does not all go ' merry
a- a marriage bell';' If the .-keletou i uiucs in, put a ball
li. kef at rive dollars in ii- I . . . 1 1 v tin- :

. i . ma .,,,., , I, i,-,||

eostume upon its back o: bony link-, and send the grim
guest into the ball room to the sound of cotillon music."

Tin; inventor of the celebrated "Creek lire," Mr. Levi
lb Short, died suddenly i-i l'hibc-leh.l.ia. ..ri Thursday after-
noon, November 2(Hh. Sic. .• the oi'.ht. ik -d the rebellion
Mr. Short had been ae:!\elv engag d in perfecting his de-
structive weapon of win. and in his , ndeavois to got it into
practical use. In order that the " fire" might be more ef-

fective, Mr. Short supeiinf.-mhd and ..iibsequentlv made
Borne improvements in the article.

Tin Secretary of Wat . under date of November l!Hh, ad-
dressed a complimentary hater to Major-fiencral Meade,
acknowledging Ihe ree. ,p\ through Ihigadier-th.-neral D.
A. Russell, of the seven b.i'tl. Mags and one staff taken in

;
the recent assault on (', enemy'- intrenched pn.-itbm at

J;a)qiabaHno,-k St.,'!, ...i. ' .:.:/ party led by the
gallant General Russell, lie expre-^s his thanks to tie.

officers and men engag. d in the- operations of the arm v.

which relleet such high . i. d:l iq on tie- -kill whieh planned.
and the braveiy which successfully executed them.

Tiif.rj; is in course of p reparation !.; publication a brief

description of the National Cent, teiy at Gettysburg!., a- -

i. ivi]. allied with a lithograph map o"
"

tlm correspondence relating to the d

-'cure th.-m from lo.-ing II,. if ink in moving; racks for
record books and book, ,,f c.|, ,-, me; al.-o four stoel- and

loin iucl

;mi !..!..;.-„.. , I . .. . .

'-'
i

'.

.

'!. '
i

,

' "a,!'''^
. foul, own an., ri.mg ll...... „„U ol times. At tlio

r or ba.-e end ot lb.- CA1 It >! -
i Q WO I. Oil! OUl oi

!

I ^
let. Mbn-, a b-,.1 a.iu.il.rot an in. b thick. This i-i

.Mled with grea,.\ lard or 1 d!..w. Tito |-owder is between
wad and [lie linllr-f. and alo r (be discluilgO the. wad rc-

lad>

j and applying to bis u-e \vin.:;s and wbi.-ki. -

bjlonging to the hospitals.

Major Jeffries, Provost Marshal ibmoral of M.avyland

and Delaware, Major Thomas, I'mvo.-t Mar.-lial of Jinlfato.

aad Major Campbell. ))islie-l l'rov>nl Marshal of Pennsyl-

vania, have beeir appnint.il Lieuleiianl -Colon, •h in the In-

valid Corps. Majors Si rattan and (bwzan, of the 52d New
York and 103d Pennsylvania, have boon transferred.

Tin. Secretary of War was serenaded at. his home in Steu-

lenville, Ohio, on the 27th. A large crowd of citizens, ac-

companied by tho city band, visited the Secretary's house

about nine o'clock in tle> evening, and alter (he music the

Secretary made his appearance, and, although suffering

ii is ,!:.i.'d that i.olnie 1 l'LTi-biiuid.

requ.

'

l ho service of Ihe United

menta still in the service. It is understood that Colonel
D.'l'iobnan.l will at once return to the army a3 a commis-
-ienc'i biiga'dier-general.

Tut, lj,;vernor of Massa.huseits has appointed dames
-ugis. Ejf]., of Roxbut v, an, A-isUnt Adjutant

i of Ma:

proceed to Morris Isbin

..tMiinm; iiiin '-],., Ml duly,'

pay V
'

liuke up i deficie

I'm. proceedings in the Belger Court-martial have been
fh^qi'prow;! by the Secretary ot War. and, by order of the
l'r< si.b tit, in.- is dishonorably diiiui— .-d from the service ofw United States. In reviewing the proceedings of the
Court, the Secretary of M'ar -ays : -The facts found by the
Cumt shov.- that a i.n-v at.e.unt ..f public business was trans-
acted with A. C. Hall ,v Cubb-,,-, in whieh ho allowed them
rates tar above the ruling c ,sb pi ices of the market ; that
! "-e transitions extended through a whole year ; that
Ul. B.lger did not apply to the War Department for re-
bel from his suppe-ed .anbaaaa-iie^ situation; that he
made no effort to purcha-.e from any other than those favor-

1 ol i be: trial shows no pallia-

Where-

1 the United States

President, he is dishonorably <

ITEMS AND INCIDENTS.

va uilk Kcneial Ic'iTil':. |es., ol guns has been very trivial,
r«MM s e.-, phi red within (lie pi-t .even months four lu-mhrd
' !> In- ,-ebel cannon, namely : hltv -two on his advance to

Vicksburgh, three hundred at that pla.-e. and sixty before
^hattauooga. Among Urn latl.a was the famoua'Lootnis
I,Ltt '--ry. ci

1
,tm-..dby tin- reb.-lt u f i 'liickamanga.

,1 i^
15̂ ^tary of War has issued a General Order, under

3L„ ^o^mber 24th, in which, in view of the increased

]'.»::.. i
: Trayo

Oration of Hon. Edward Evuatt, rt vised with care by
Dedicatory Remark- d

Hymn and the Dirgo.

mphlet will be scein-il.

proceeds realv d i'tnu \'.-.- .! ol tic- |.i|b,,.
:

t ion will go into the fund for the < n-- 'ion of a monument
to the memory of the bur- .-..Idi-f whose remains m.- Je-
po-il. d in this hallowed ground.

Mn. Prentice, of the Louisville ./.,/,, ,.->, -iv. .- u. ,.. , ,l

Cantt. who has come ov- ) to th- I'nion cans'', the following
character:—"We fii-st knew Mr. (iatilt a.- a poet. Although
his profession was the lav., he -en' n- many poetical produc-
tions many years ago from Arkadelph:
was elected to Congress at " '

that Slate, and, up to tie

was a 1'iiioii man. lie ...

Congressional election

.tint., the. cbel

e\ perien to was
" great deal

nd and ap-
intelligenl.able,

e genius. He is

Federal lines in Arkansas."

li V direction of M.ajor-(ieneral Sherinaai. .-ommaiulijig the

Department, the .seveial news|iapi rs published in Memphis
ai-e warned that tli"\ mu.l ..case the ]jublication of reports

anonymous or otherwise-, of actions or movements of troops

within the department. No discussion of the poli.-y or

ors and publishers of newspapers will beheld accountable
for the character of extiacts published from Northern pa-

pers. Neither officers or troops within t lie command will

bo the subject of either praise or censure through the news-
papers, as neither editors or correspondents have the right

or the ability to give prai-e where deserved, or to withhold
it where undeserved. Xo order of the Major-General com-
manding department will b. |.ublish,.d unless accompanied

with an order from headquarters of the Department.

A correspondent on Mori is Island writes:—"As there

is no manual laid down for the thr.-.-lnmdrcd-poundei 1 Par-

rott I subjoin that in use. The piece ia on its carriage and
' from battery.' Implements, no two in the same place and
no ono in its proper place. The instructor gives the com-
mand ' load her up !' At this command the gunner says,

'some of you fellers bun;.' a shell," and 'John bring a car-

tridge." Some of the ' fellers' take a small handbarrow and
bring a shell. Gunner savs Sti'-k in that powder.' 'Now,
boya, hold on till I get out a fuse." 'Stick it in.' All

hands by hard heaving get tie- -bell to the embrasure.

Gunner isays, ' Swab 1,, r out." She is swabbed out. 'Now,
accordingly.

• Now, ram it down.'

'they are screwed down. Gunner aim

a little." 'All right!' ' \VL. i-
'• ile

-It out of the way everybody.' All <

N"n. :: steps round a comer, so as not

buv.-ts. Gunner says, ' Blaze, away!'

lieinaik of the gunin r on returning to

von Suniler ':' Repeat."

iv. d down.

of railway iixlcsnndpieee3- of malleablo iron ordnari

od examples of the perfect freedom from cracks,

hard voins. The tonsilo strength of this metal h
perimonts made, the i-anij-lc

'
' and fifty

; surface

Tic- diini. I.r of the pe

mh. Its are.-.. 0,-j.iS7:; ;i pa.

vei-hl ol Hi.l'Jn , ml- pi

ll ten inches tO the , vl, ||'

A Field Di-.sk.—We have lately seen the plan of a very

ingenious field desk for bugado headquarters, devised by
Lieutenant R B. Van AVinkle, late of Brigadier-General

K. L, ViKr.F.'s staff. It is fcho result of personal experience

with the held desks in ordinary use in our Army, and is

designed to remedy then, detects and increase their advan-

tages. In a chest 42x30 by 24 inches are included two

desk3, with pigeon holes for every letter of the alphabet,

and four in addition ; drawers for a month's supply of

stationery and candles and retained papers
;

places

lived ink-lands lor red and black ink, so constructed a

ns laid on.
_

'Pur QuaitenilN -t"r-' leneial has directed that t

mechanics, team-ters atvl laborer-; in tin- 'Department of

YWhmH.'ii be increased °.0 per i

! pounds

i
j
effect from the 1st of December.
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— tilt* cavalry I'mvr, prac(ic:dl\ de-troycd by the. half-

starvation that for weeks liesct the garrison at Chatta-

nooga, is to bo created afresh. In this task General

Grant and his able lieutenants have three good

months' work.

Nor arc our own fortum •.- nil that are affected by the

late operations. The effeet on the rebels of General

Grant's double victory—first in driving Braoo's

army from hi* front, ami secondly in bringing to naught

tli.- attempts a/;ain-t Ka-I Teniie-sOe—come- back to

us iii a wail of despair from the whole rebel press,

wbiih tin in- tlic iiniM Mi.Miitii.Miit manifestation yet giv-

en, that the struggle begins now to be considered hope-

less. "Again,'" writes the Richmond Emjidnr, " the

'* tide of buttle has turned against us, and at present

•'wnting all looks gloomy." "The Southern people,"

writes the Richmond Examiner, ''never had greater

"reason to be serious and anxious than at this nio-

" limit." These are frank confessions, and their truth-

fulness must earn tin in like inm int.. the souls of the

U. S. A RHY AND NAVY JOURNAL.
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THE .MILITARY OUTLOOK.

THE closing month of the third year of the rebellion

ha- wiiue--ed tin- ienninatiou of two campaigns by

the two L'reai I'nion armies; and if we assume that

to unexpected enterprises to retrieve

perish in the attempt. Butif they shall

battle, East or West, the four mouths
hdi.iv the -^.i-o]iol'.-|.riiiL'c.'iin[KiL'iiini;

' irofitably spent in preparing

nd coal, that grand magazine from which great sup-

ines of corn and nine-tenths of all their baeou were

In Virginia, thou-h the record of military opera-

tions does not shine with the lustre that covers the

Army of the West, yet the situation leaves nothing to

be complained of. If the Army of the Potomac shall

for the winter months limit it>elf to the role of cover-

ing Washington, it will -till he doing yood and worthy
ah- .1,

deal derisive blows when operations

Wed- Thru !- no .-inVit'iit ohi, ,[ |„

"ivity.

are sure no right-minded man will feel that the grand
cause for which our armies are in the field is suffering

any needless let or hindrance by a delay which can be
and we doubt not will he turued to such account.

General Grant resumes in front of Chattanooga a
position which, though to the superficial eye may be

force for that purpo-e. for the rebel- will let -lip no

opportunity we may afford them to retrieve their for-

tunes by a blow towards the capital. It would on
doubt have hccinuo-t in.-pirinu' had thai Army been
able to close the campaign and crown its valorous toils

by the capture of the rebel capital, hut that has not

been given it and us. Practically, however, this

achievement would, in the present aspect of affairs, be
do greal material gain. With (Irani at Chattanooga,
we reck little of Richmond; for his first motion for-

ward in the spring will " turn,'' and by consequence
necessitate the evacuation of all Virginia, Richmond
iucluded. Then will come the opportunity of the Po-
tomac Army

; and for the present, whether it covers
Washington by occupying the line of theRapidan, the
Rappahannock or the Potomac, is a question of very

subordinate moment.

If these reflection- are .in.st, the -casnn of rest which
will fall to our two great armies (should the policy we
have indicated be adopted) will be far from a mere
period of hihi ,•„„<;.,„, dming which they will simply
draw trom their re-erved strength and come out in the

spring weak and emaciated : it will be a period of most
fruitful growth, recuperation and renovation. The
fresh levy of three hundred thousand men, to be raised

at the opening of the coming year, will afford the ma-
terial for the replenishing of the thinned ranks of both
armies and their reinforcement to proportions that will

make them invincible hosts. The rebel armies, on the
contrary, have reached that perilous point at which
they add nothing and lose every day. Their resources,

also, are every day being exhausted, and the blockade

presses with incrca-inc -tringency upon them.
The

whole gravitation of all the material and moral f0rce
thus bears steadily towards the ruin of the cause

ft*
which tho-c misguided State- took up arms.

THE CAMPAIGN IN

Gl raOAL Grant, after three days sharp pujjQj,

of the rebels, whom he drove, routed and denioraj.

ized, from their fortified lines, has again gathered

up his forces and resumed his position in front
f

Chattanooga. Yet to say that he has resumed
his

position is very far from being the true statement
of

the actual situation, for thou-h he will still he in front

of Chattanooga, the conditions, that will now surround

his army must differ widely from those under whirl, j.

was held while Bragg stood on Lookout Mountain

and Missionary Ridge. General Grant will, of course,

fortify and occupy these commanding positions and

their deh'oucMs, and thus keep the rebels at very long

arm's length from coming near him, even if they had

the disposition to do so after the disastrous blow they

have received at his hands. This will, for the first

time, give our army at ( 'had moojn entire control of

its communications. It is now admitted that even

with the possession of the river, which was gained by

the seizure of Lookout Valley, a month ago, it would

have been found impossible, so long as the rebels had

the means which the possession of Lookout and Mis-

sionary Ridges gave them of embarrassing our trans-

portation, to have supplied the Army of the Cumber-

land, swelled to the proportions it had reached by re-

inforcements from Virginia and Mississippi. All

trouble on this score is now. however, at an end, and all

power to hamper General Grant is taken out of the

hands of the rebels

But while General Grant's brilliant success in dis-

lodging Bragg s force from bis front, and pushing it

back broken and demoralized, has had this important

bearing on the fortunes of hi- army at Chattanooga,

its result on the fate of the left wing of his command,

held by General BniNsihi-; .a- Kuoxville, proves tobe

no less valuable. Lonostreet, finding himself by

General Grant's movement isolated from the main

body of the rebel army, has raised the -icne. with tin-

alternative, if he obeys the order of RtiAGG to come

back and form a junction with him, of finding the

Union commander planted across bis path; or, outhe

other hand, of attempting a live hundred miles march,

dogged by the force of Foster and Bcrnsidk up the

valley of Virginia to rejoin Lee in that State. A news-

paper report, which by its own weight would not claim

much credence,were it not supported by intrinsic prob-

ability, affirms that he is now attempting the latter

move. It will be interesting to watch its upshot, for

the retreat will be made under circumstances of very

marked difficulty.

Viewed in their <,<*>, >,/,/,. therefore, the late opera-

tions iu Tennessee may be regarded as effecting the ut-

ter and fiual frustration of the rebel programme for the

i. •vci . ..I that iiup-.M mi i. .->: The a" omph -l.iii'U'

of this object, which, both in a material and a military

point of view, forms an absolute necessity for the con-

tinued existence of the rebel cause, was blazoned by

the official head of that cause as a determination which

must be accomplished, " even if it took every man in

"the Confederacy to do it." In execution of this

plan, Longstreet, with a column of about thirty

thousand men. was detached from Urago and sent

against Burnside. His preliminary movements were

attended with some success, and his advance resulted

in driving back the Union force on Knoxville, which

the rebels proceeded to invest. It was a critical posi-

tion for that force, and one that, tor many a day, made

"the bravest hold their breath." Two methods were

open to General Grant by which to relieve the be-

leagured force in East Tennessee : to send him direct

aid by detaching a column from his command at Chat-

tanooga and dispatching it to Buknside's assistance,

or to make a diversion in his favor by an offensive

movement against the main rebel force in his front,

which would put Longstreet under the necessity of

seeking safety by a prompt retreat. Little depend'

ence could be placed on the efficacy of the first method

;

for a reinforcing column would have had a long and circu-

itous march to make. with slender prohabilityof reach-

ing its destination in time. The second method would

be thoroughly efficacious if successful; but that was

the rub; for Bragg held a] position of prodigiou
1

strength—a position of such strength, in fact, that>thft

rebel leaders were willing to hazard the detachmentoi
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f(wo suppose by

the chief Army,

ly inform Europe-

onstitutionnl and

[t would b<

were not quit

eolation <>f
' fuudaiiicntui im of*

well as the hi:

military operations, shows that the fortune o

|..iiirn<* depends on a thousand conditions

in,,, ilieoivtical toiinuli- of strateey. mid thai ill

,„kii violated with impunity when other eout

considerations warrant. With any man less wi

energetic, less audacious than Genera! tlnv

ri-k misht have been run with perfect safet

„ith him as an opponent, it was a fatal aet oft,.,

which was no soouer commuted than it

,l,..iruclion on the heads of it- uu'len- ,1c.

swept from his stronghold, and 1. '\ :; .

iiiii|ili.il iu.ii.di luriicd niton linnied retreat tor

fhe blunder of the rebel chieftain- wa- u«l

kuown that Grant could not be thus trifle

'flier oucht to have known better, for even th

n:ili>f of Richmond display a certain apprcci:

ilie .pialitics nfthe hero of Yickslmrgh. " If

"to judge the future by the |ia-t. -ay- il.e /•'

of the 127th nit.. "Grant will pi- - hi ,-,

•did after Grand Gulf." This illustrate- tb

subtle yet enormously powerful element in wa

we may name the moral infiueuee of a conn

Hy making it lii'u'ouchly understood tllnt lie e;i

nill-d with—by inspiring the enemy with the

lion that he will always do what ought to be doi

enterprising General hampers Ids opponent,

hi: plan, binds him in to " saucy doubts of fe

rlius e.ereiscs an influence which, thnueh pin

somil. is yet equal in itself to an army.

Grant's military conduct throughout his vyh.,1

has justly given him the right and title

moral power, and we are much mistak

do not in the future feel it.

owed I

nd under

ake r

THE QUESTION
We have further light oi

M:„or-General Hitchcock

andl their i

pose toward our officers and men of the Corps iT

General Hitchcock show- that the Government of

the United States, in uuthori/.iuc the employment of

colored troops, stands en-ace, I I, e fore the world to make

no compromise whatever which shall jeopardize the

claim of this class of troops, when captured, to be

treated with that humanity which is due to all other

troops in like circuin-lance-. according to the laws of

civilised warfare ; that 1 he re! >el authorities have steadily

refused to recognize the officers and men of our negTO

regiments as soldiers, siihieel to the laws and usages of

war, and that they have either murdered them, cast

them into prison, or sold them into slavery. That

though they have thus far been very quiet in carrying

out this their declared policy, the sole reason why it

has not been more openly inaugurated is because of

the superior number of prisoners of war held in the

North against those held in the South, and if this

inequality could now be neutralized, not a moment
would be lost by the rebel authorities in putting in

force the threats of Mr. Davis. He asserts that in no

single instance has the smallest evidence come to light

tending to show that any officer connected with colored

troops has been captured alive and held in the South
us a prisoner of war ; nor has any colored man, em-
ployed as a soldier of the United States, been captured
in the South and accounted for as a prisoner of war.

The oner, therefore, of the rebel commissioner, to

consent to a parole of all prisoners on both sides, is a

mere subterfuge, as it is clearly not intended to

aPply to the officers and men of colored regiments.
Mr. Ocld has, it is true, offered to exchange oil the
the prisoners of war in his hands against all that we
have in our hands, the surplus to remain on parole,

Wt he omits to add that by the action of the Confede-
rate authorities, not a single man, officer or soldier, be-

longing to the Corps d' A/rique has been or will be I

the consent of the rebel authovitil - without reference

to ,-cisting difficulties on the subject of exchange ; and

to both feed and clothe all rebel prisoners in their

hands. Both of these propositions have been rejected,

and the only terms upon wbieh we can release our snf

fering soldiers is by consenting to entrust our surplus

of 27,001) prisoners to the honor of tbo men who hnv<

assumed to liberate from the obligations of their pa

role the prisoners we took at Vicksburghand Tort Hud
son, and suffer them at the same time to retain th<

officers and men of our Corps J' Afriqtir, to be deali

with as they see fit.

True, there isa. .<prcii.iisrl.iiin in some of ouv North- I

crn journals that the rebel authorities have a right to

deal with our colored troopa when captured aa every

government, de facto as well as dc jure, deals with

those whose service it claims whenever they join the
\

enemy. But this claim, if it prou-- anything, proves

that our Government should allow tin1 rebel authori-

ties to deal as they please, not only with ouv negro

troops, but with the oilicers and men in our service

who are natives of the States of Missouri, Kentucky,

Tennessee, Maryland and Western Virginia, all of

which are claimed as a portion of the Southern Con-

federacy. And how does it apply to the officers of

the Corps cVAfnqm . upon whose allegiance the South

docd not assume to assert even a shadow of a claim ?

The question of exchange, we thus see, narrows

if the rebels I itself to the single point whether or not our Govern-

ment will consent to have a portion of the troops it

|
has deliberately taken into its service dealt with as

\hh. • ou tlaw^ i, in I murderers, subject to none of the laws or

e,tiou of an
, usages of civilized war. The question is one of no

cuicilt from
j
.slight importance, if we are (o aec.-pt the assurance of

very dearly
i General Hitchcock " that the Corps £ Afrique

s
in

: the deter- "th" service oi' the Government, already numbers

i consent to |j|>y thousand brave, athletic men. who are fighting

ichwiUneu- •;,. import of this Government, under the guidance

a pri.ouer-. -,,;
L) 1„K1 V ,-,{' m ost earnest and intelligent officers,

who count their lives as Mibordinate to the cause

they are engaged in."

deciceof nniUY..:al unit ot (be piopertv,

of it to the claim into. Judge Nelson
eeiiled that the seizure of the \ ,-.,! or > ;n.-,', v belle i"

s enemy's property, for a breaoh of blookade, or 08

ontrabapd, is the act of the Government by her pub-

ic armed vessels, and for which it, and not the party

linking the capture, is responsible, if unauthorized, to

bo party aggrieved.

The attempt to launch the iron-dad Dictator last

week, resulted in a failure, owing to the insufficient

inclination given to the ways. (Inly half mi inch to u

A PRIVATE note from ;i veteran officer of the lice

• ately, suffered by any body ol men on that held.

' engaged is to have a plot for its illustrious dead,

' these brave fellows of our old Regular Army, many

'of whom had served for twenty years, and who
' finally met their death in the van, are to be buried

' with the unhwwn—thrown into a common ditch

'"because they Might but voted not—put on a level

' with the horses that fell with them, because their

' ofiicers were soldiers and not pol

, yett the

cerning which ouv correspondent writes so bitterly.

Probably a good, as it certainly would be an honorable,

position for the burial of the soldiers of the Kegulai

Army who fell at Gettysburgh, would be at the base

of the proposed monument, on the inside, fronting

the tier of State burial plots. If the matter is to be

attended to at all, as we earnestly hope it may, it

should be done at once.

The recent death of the French Algcrilic General

Bedeau, has given occasion for the revival in Europe

ofaaniai'olwhichwas current there two years ago.

It is to the effect that, shortly after the war broke

out, General Bedeau was offered by the United States

told. " these overture- were declined by the General,

ashei

'under the orders of an Attorney War-Secretary."

As this alleged episode in the life of General Bedeau

s likely to pas- into his biography and into history,

ve hone that some naiiv-will be taken to furnish lis

his hands. This is the real
J ^j, information as to who offered General Bedeau

The assault of one of the New York daily paper

upon General Gilljiore for alleged i

Two more contractors have been brought to grief—

Chahles W. Ham., of Indianapolis. In.I., and E. A. Smith.

Thoy wore proved guilty "f fraudulent conduct by a coart-

martial assembled at Cineinnnti, Ohio, and sentenced, the

one to he imprisoned for nix months, and to pay a lino ot

ten thousand dollars; the other to tie impiroio rl ler „|„

ipayn

Colonel WiscwoU, Chief of the Invalid Con- .
"«" '"-

rcssed to the surgeons of the several hospitals, and to the

r,,v,,st Marshals in whose distorts invalid compunlos are

irvng them to forward i
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.

The French frigate Euryaha was launched at Roche-

fort recently, with complete success

Sweden is makine nnvnl preparations of a warlike

Tin: Kin* of Italy lately reviewed twelve legions of

the National Guard at Naples, and nine provincial

A St. Petersburg letter mentions the launch of the

S,l>„*h,,,n!. an inm-clad frit ate. She is to carry en-

eines of 10t)0 horse-power, and he armed with thirty-

eight rifled guns.

ilUie supplied from the

ibio feet of gas for its i

AccdKuiNO to staten

•longing to the Italian

nt instead of these hatt

present little over
served in every way
a more flourishing

eriul ukase, or

imonlsof mf'aii

This force i.

I7(h. and was expected in

1'he Colonel, if Will IiO ie

indirect!) liming caused

Luxey in India.

I- I'm- inilitarv purpn-es,

-hire at Wn.-iuieh Km,
halliioiii.-i will recoiinoi

,,,.. who will he inarched

u-vond the arsenal, where

[e has provided a balloon

i in i (he fonner one, ami

ids published, the artill

uinv comprises 71 hatter

ries'eonlaiuiii-eieht -niv

er\iee thev : "

uhole nftbe-

,
M.-.I..

ally; at

be well

id when Italian finances are in

dltion, ('.whir's intention of

LOO batteries will be earned out

.570 men, the

French lo-i. accrding m official lelnnis, 7j,U00 ; and

the English, from a total of 7n.mil), lost 21M.IU0.

These heavy h>-es are attributed to hn-pital diseases,

which the French, durinu the late Italian war, by fol-

lowiim the precepts laid down bv Mi^ XmilTINilAI.E,

entirely avoided, " Instead of crowding the patients

"together in a larro ho-pital. a- bad hitherto been

"the fatal habit in the French army, the sick and

ndedi
There were as many i\< thirty oielit in the

'.'town of Brescia."

PREPARATIONS for building the Lord Warden, iron-

clad wooden screw steam -hip, have been commenced

;,t Chatham dockyard. Her lenetb i, to be 1^1 feet
;

extreme breadth, fv.Ui. 'Jin.; depth in hold, 20 ft. 9 in.

She will be provided v, it h t he ^auu- thickness of armor-

plat intr th roil elm ul. and will ha\e a battery at her bow.

The stem will project some s ft. or lJ ft. below the

water. It is probable that the I.on I. Warden will be

constructed to carry I wo independent -crew-propellers,

both working by means of separate engines. It is in-

tended that she shall be completed and afloat within

eighteen mouths from the present time.

By order ofthe War Department a number of float-

ing targets, manufactured ^n tie' prima ole invented by

Captain Sumi KWonrn. Ib.val Artillery, are to be

forwarded to Shnehurvues-. Eastbourne, Dover, and
other Artillery stations for practice, The target,

nd even there they roll very

Four muzzle-loading Blakely guns have lately

been received at the [loyal Ar.-enal. They are said lo

weieb about twenty tons, and are apparently made of

oa-l-iron. hooped with wnm,ht-iruii oyer the breech.

and completed with a very lar.ee trunnion coil. Ihis

gives the guns a sun ie what un-ielilly appearance, hem
their bidiiL' so vcrv much larger at the trunnions than

at the breech. All lour are rifled with _ thirteen

amoves. After thornuirh examination by the inspector

of artillery, these gnus will be submitted to the

tost of "proof" charge- of gunpowder; they will then

be further tested on die u-ual plan with water ; audi

they puss the "ordeal" suecr.-d ully. will be stamped

with the "proof stamp," and thus roistered as tit tor

the sen-ice of the foreign country for whom they may

be made.

It is evident from articles in the Inntlidc, the organ

nf the Ku--iau Mini-ter of \\ :ir that the government

will immediately make a fresh lew of troops. The
dhcrlionoi'allthemost recent ukases of the KmI'EHoK

p. the object of facilitating die promotion of officers,

and thus' to supply the army with its full complement

of inferior grades"; the refusal of leave of

id discharges p, all officers and private sol-

diers; the mobilization of the srparatearmy of the Cau-

t s and of the active army, as well as the army in Fm-
1, show clearly enoierhlliat die preparations for wa,

,-arried on more actively than ever. An exti a-i dinar;

,\U i- esbibited in every department of the War
iec and Admiraliy. and th» whole nuidiuirn o| tie-

ernment is put in motion to aid the efforts of these

» branches u\' the public sendee.

^iie military schools of Russia, which within the

last year have 'been placed under the direction of the

War Minister- ha'.e been reovgnui.-ed. The condition

of the Russian soldier has been greatly improved of

"

te years, Formerly bis lei in ot service was twenty-

re "years, his allowance „r food was not clearly Used,

id "was always insufficient. The consequence of

which was that desertions were so frequent that the

nnuiandiiiL' officers were in I
s If, promised that it the

umber of desertion- in their respective corps within

specified time, did not exceed a certain proportion,

thev should receive a bonus of one year's pay and

allowances. In spile of tins, it w;i- a long time before

the claimant- ofthi- hmm> were at all numerous hut

of service had been reduced to ten

years, the allowan f food increased, and sundry

other reforms introduced, the number of desertions

diminished so much that in is.Vj the payments made
to officers on the account above mentioned, amounted
hi 12.177 roubles; in lsT>u. to .74,7'jn roubles; and in

lsi'il, to 03A>50 roubles. The consequence of this

ab.-ence of desertion ha- been that in future these pay-

ments are to he discontinued. It has also been

decreed that the puui-lnneut of the -tick shall be con-

fined to hardened and alto-ether incorrigible orleu

Till-: K.UPKROR NAPOLEON'S LETTER.

i. Paris .Voin'/na- of the 11th instant publishes the letter

naged
The Royal Oak, which had her i

_
" by galva

sheathing of her \

i case the princes, al

a it suitable to enhai

ho deliberations, I

nferences destined 1

fore, most high and ver

free cities composing thi

many, I pray God to !

n the year of grace 1

Drouyn de L'Hn

KTSSIAX NAVY.

that the C/Mi is still vigm'ou.-ly a

navv, and putting it into a positi

Engl! ' and France
rd the r

sompleted,

"

-I war. Two iron-cl it .l fri-.n, ,.

iMiihid-i, have been recently

boing already alloat. The-',.

«.lii- ,i"i'-^'

-up'-cim. ii

pnfcal

inspector-general.

engineering depart nient. to w
naval fortresses is committed

;

the charge of an t

it of a Heutenant-

ship-buikling, tin

German Confederation hitJ

nger existed. The folio*

Host high awl vrn/ illustrious Prince

In prespnee of the events which ar:

I deem it indispensable to make knoi

the Sovereigns to whom ia confided t

Whenever profound shocks hai

displaced th«
"

nd press each day,

my whole mind to

cstmy ul peuple.-i.

action induced hy the copper
i dock at Keyh

j'be thorough 1\ repaired, and every effort

he made to prevent a repetition of the injury. Oue of

the plates most pitted has been removed. It is 15 ft.

long. 2 ft. loin, deep, and 4A in. thick, and weighs

four tons. All her on -dde faein.e is to be thorouudily

cleansed, the red lend i- to be scraj.ed off. and the pit's

made by the galvanic action are to be filled with com-

position. " Brown's \ itrcou- Sheathing " is to be

used for the purpo.-e of protectine the lower tier of

iron plates from the L'alvanie action of the copper.

The Muntz' metal is to be removed.

The Sardinians have floating batteries not unlike
ho- ,,i> -(.- I by I'ai-jlaiel and franco, which were
built by M. VERLArji-K ar Sienna. They are about
2uitfeet inleiiL'lli and 1.; in v, nidi, and draw very nearly

17 feet of w;

The

feet of water. They are armed with L'4 forty-

nders and o eiLdiiv-pounder-. all of diem rifled.

total weight of thc-e eons, includmg 150 rounds

of

round-

fitted

propeller- w...rked by enL-ine-of duo horse-

power, and have attained a -peed of eleven knots an
hour; hut from the description given of them, though
they are pot lo be .b-pi-,.,1 on die -ere of -tivnetb or

speed, they are unfit for navigating anv sea except the

liiaiiur' artillery depart

MILITARY RENOWN GAINED IN YOUTH.

From General Halldk'- :
' ililihrry Art and Science,"

'

ofacts in n.-ud to tic hi.-tory of great ger
' ;enerals of a:" ni't.-t u.to.1! Lceiiefal- <>[ anu>a:>

gained their laurel- while still

band at the battle

twcniy-six.

t fifty

at twenty-one
Ai I'.i'AM • wa-rli-rircrnishcd at sklt-'i.

c)e-.d h'ui military career. tiFSois

thirty thousand men. and defeated

forty he had made him- U wy
;

igul. Hekry lift I'oi'uth i-t f'r.oice cianmanil'-'i

iguenot ornry at sixteen, and at nineteen was king of

united peoples Xavariv ; at f.rty he had overthrown all his eneitsr •

«rial interests, placed himself on the throne of France, and hc.-om'> t.e

[
founder of a new dynasty. Saxe entered thu army '

Let us not wait, twelve years of age
;
soon commanded a regiment of horse:

in order to come to a resolution, till sudden irresistible at tw.ail\'-ti.nr In' Ijccaae: Maieehal de Camp, and a'

'

events disturb our judgment and draw us, in spite of our- f

selves, into opposite directions. I

I come, therefore, to propose to you to regulate tho t

prc-eni, and to s.-emv the future, in a Congress. t

r.i\\-:\ to the throne by Providence and the v

French people, hut trained in tho school of adve

rights of sovereigns and the legitimate aspirations of peo-
ples. Thus I am readv, without a preconcerted system,

'

carry into an International Congress the spirit of mod^r.

Prince SIai

army at the ago of sixteen. Peter tile I

claimed Czar at ten years of ago. CharL
of Sweden ascended the throne at fiftten

first suectpsst'ul campaign against i^.ivmai

overthrow eighty thousand bbi-.ians at Xa
teen, and conquered Poland and Saxony
Cortez conquered Mexiee at thirty-six, at

quered Peru at thirty-five. Napoleon w
seventeen, captain at twenty, chef do battc

four, general of brigade at twenty-five, and
chief of the army of Italy a

Twnna

,.i_
:

ht."MI.

vcnly-f"-'
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o. 4 1 Lake Street,
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M 1L.

.-KILM, AGKNUV.
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2 ounces. It was issued, with a.O (Late of the General Lu

.ly of James KivtT water, to "Win. MILITARY, NA\
\nw.. solvlii-r. a i'ii-i.iTi.,1' of war at I

, on the 16th day of November.

(irxruAi, -lulin Morgan and si
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zi

IkviK's Uoclicrsniith and Ma gee, of-caped from M
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j
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[<• ii s..v.'1'V leading to tU-- river. One thousand;
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h
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WILLIAM M.'i WLLL, rim.

New York, Nov. 16, 1863.
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

NOTHING has occurred since the date of our last

review of the military situation to indicate any

likelihood that our anticipation of a season of military

inactivity on the great theatres of war will be disap-

pointed. Both our grand armies, in the East and the

West, are confining their efforts to making themselves

comfortable in winter quarters ; and only in the out-

IviiiL' oominions of t lu- war do wo sec the signs of mili-

tary activity.

All fears as to General Burnside's position at

Knoxville are now at an end. Since our last issue we
have the positive intelligence that the siege is raised,

and that Longstheet is in full retreat towards Vir-

ginia. The siege virtually terminated on the 4th

inst., when, at an early hour, the advance guard of

the reinforcing column under General Sheusian

reached Knoxville. The rebels moved off after dark,

leaving the rear guard and pickets in their rifle pits to

fall back at 2 A. >i. ; and a reconnoissance by General

FEaitEEO on theen-itiugday (bund I heir works empty.

LoNOSTREET retired by both banks of the Holston

with a start of thirty-six hours. On becoming aware

of the withdrawal of the rebels, pursuit was promptly

undertaken, and still continues to be followed up with

vigor. General Foster, with his cavalry division,

moves by the south bank of the river ; Shemean
moves by the north bank. A dispatch from General

Foster, dated at Tazewell on the 7th inst,, announces

that his cavalry divi -ion attacked the enemy's cavalry

in one of the parses of the Clinch Mountains on the

6th inst., and was pushing them vigorously. There

seems to be every prospect that the rebels will not

(.-rape without I lie mi- 1 decided damage.

The President, on the receipt of the intelligence

of the retreat of Longstreet, on the 7th inst., put

forth an executive recommendation, urging all loyal

people, in view of the withdrawal of the insurgent

force from East Tennessee "under circumstances

"rendering it probable that the Union forces cannot

"hereafter be dislodged from that important posi-

tion," to render thanksgiving for " this great ad-
" vancement of the National cause." As this is, we
believe, the first occasion on which such a recommen-
dation has been put forth with reference to any indi-

vidual military event, it marks in a very emphatic
maimer the supreme importance which the Govern-
ment attaches to the possession of this region. The
rebel presses also mark' ilv-ir appreciation of its value

V the most dolorous wails over Lonqstreet's

At Chattanooga the situation remains unchanged.
General Grant is consolidating his victoiy and pre-
paring for new work. The clamors of the Southern
journals have had their effect. Bragg has been re-

moved from command of the army of the Southwest,
and Lieutenant-General HARDEE, formerly command-
ln8 one ofBragg's corps, has been placed at its head.
It ia rumored, however, that this appointment will be
but temporary, as the South is calling for some
" abler" man. At latest advices Hardee was slowly
falling back from Dalton, with the fragments of the
rebel army in an extremely demoralized and disorgan-

.

ized condition. Buagg's losses in prisoners, killed,

wounded and stragglers will reach at least sixteen

.
thousand, which can hardly be less than half his entire

Tim position of the opposing armies in Virginia
remains unchanged. No demonstrations have been

i made since the 6th inst., when a reconnoissance was
made to Madison Court House, which resulted in

establishing the fact that no rebel force existed in that
quarter. General M eade's army is quietly encamped
on the south bank of the Rappahannock. LEEoccupies
his old position at Orange Court House—his advance
line guarding the Rapidan fords. Deserters say his
force does not exceed thirty-five thousand.

For several days past rumors have been rife of a
contemplated change of commanders in the Army of
the Potomac. It was said the command was
given to GeneralPleasanton, Chief of Cavalry
having been proffered to Generals Sedgwick and
Warren, and refused by them. Other and later

reports mention the names of Generals Hooker am
Thomas as on the slate for the succession. In addi

tion to the rumors of a change of commanders, it i

also bruited that the Army of the Potomac is to h
broken up and a portion of it pent to some other par
of the country for a winter campaign.

Slow firing is sf ill kept up by General Gillmoue oi

the rebel works in Charleston Harbor and occasionally

on the city: but it has ceased t<> greatly disturb the

Charlcstonians. Meanwhile, we have the one great

substantial benefit of completely closing the hai

and the Secretary of the Navy in bis report state;

not a single blockade-runner has for months beer;

to make its way into Charleston,

The rebels continue to carry on a bol'

guerrilla warfare on the Mississippi, with the

obstructing the navigation of the river

fleet of gunboats is doing patrol duty; but this

not seem to be a sufficient protection, for the rebel

movable column passes from point to point, attacking

unarmed river craft, bi.it never staying long enough at

any one place to hazard an encounter with the Union
force.

An act of piracy of extraordinary daring was per-

formed on Sunday last by a party of released rebel

blockade-runners, who had taken passage on the

steamer Chesapeake from New York to Portland.

The steamer sailed from New York on Saturday last,

and was one of the regular line plying between this

city and Portland. On Sunday night, at a point about

twenty miles east of Cape Cod, the rascals, sixteen in

number, rose on the officers and crew, overpowered

them and took possession of the vessel. The second

engineer was shot dead and his body thrown over-

board, and the first mate badly wounded. The cap-

tain and crew were then overpowered, put in irons,

and notified that they were prisoners of war to the

Confederate States of America. Subsequently, the

crew and passengers were put into a boat and landed

at St. John's, N. B., when the steamer put out in an

easterly direction. Promptly, on the receipt of the

news, Admiral Paulding fitted out a pursuing fleet,

and on Thursday morning the Scbago, Grand Gulf

and Vick.ibiu-'jhwen- di.-pati-hod after the pirates. If

caught, they will doubtless have a short shrift and a

1 swing at the yard-arm.

The Report of the Chief of the Bureau of Ord-

nce of the Navy Department is a document of great

interest, but we are compelled to defer its publication.

The naval ordnance whioh at the beginning of 1861

consisted of 1,872 thirty-twos, 575 eight-inch, 305
nine-inch Dahlgrens, 40 ten-inch, old and new, 32
eleven-inch Dahlgrens; making 2,,s3() heavy guns;
with 29 twenty-fours, 107 twelves, making 136 boat how-
itzers; has increased to 1,203 howitzers of all kinds,
1,872 thirty-twos, 575 eight-inch, 808 nine-inoh Dahl-
grens, 56 ten-inch, old and new, ;!23 eleven-inch Dahl-
grens, 200 thirteen-iach mortars, 214 twenty-pound
Parrotts, 237 thirty-pound Parrotts, ISO one-hundred-
pound Parrotts, 60 one-hundrcd-and-fifty-pound Par-
rotts, 13 twenty-pound rifled Parrotts, and 36 fifteen-
inch smooth bores; in all, 5,777 pieces, against 2.9G6
in 1861. Over 700 more guns of tho new sort will be
completed before the year closes. Several new foun-
dries have been started, and the means are now equal
to the demand. The enormous amount of projectiles

used maybe seen in the following figures:—Shells,
made and bought, 678,617; shot, 80,392; shrapnell,

grape, and canister, 9,443,943 pounds. Of gun-
powder, 2,980 tons have been ordered since March 1,

1861—of which 2,075 tons were from tbreign nitre.

The report says
: "The general efficiency of theord-

" nance of our Navy far excels thai, of any other, its

"superiority being due mainly, or wholly, to the iin-
" provements of the last two years. Further e

"improvements are in contemplation, and
"in accordance are presented to Congress."

The Report of the Pension Bureau shows that only
IS Revolutionary pensioners remain on the official rolls,

drawing the small sum of $1,04-1 82 last year; 1,573
widows of Revolutionary soldiers are still pensioned,
and took $132,236 74. Up to June 30 last there were
7,248 Army invalid pensioners, drawing $383,670 67

;

widows, orphans, and dependent mothers, 4,820; ad-
mitted during last year, 3,630; amount paid, $342,-

731 37. Army pensioners added during the year,

7,582. Navy pensions granted for the year ending

June 30, 183; whole number, 544; amount paid,

$23,622 24. Widows, orphans, and dependent mothers
on Navy list, 577 ; amount paid, $116,449

; number
added during the year, ;>10. Whole number of Army
pensioners on the list June 30, 13,659; pensions due

them, $1,227,641 88. Whole number of Navy pen-

sioners, 1,132; due, $144, 074 61. During the year

there has been a decrease of 12 Revolutionary pen-

sioners, and 277 widows of such ; an increase of 3,370

Army invalid pensioner-, :\m:',~> widows and orphans

of such; 123 Navy invalids, ',i
i widows of such; and

1 increase on privateer pensions—net increase, 6,632.

Since the Government was organized, 05,890,142 acres

have gone for military and naval services; value,

$82,370,175 50. The Invalid Corps has now 14,000

men, and is of advantage both to the soldier and the

Government, relieving the pension list of a heavy

burden, and securing to the soldier adequate pay, and

to the country efficient defenders.

Captain George T. Emmons has been relieved from duty

as Fleet Captain of the South Atlantic Squadron. Admiral

Dahlgren's Staff now consists of the following officers :—

Captain J. fit. Bradford, Fleet Captain and Chief of Staff;

Captain Ammen, Chief of Hydrography; Lieutenant

i Forrest, Chief of Ordnance: Paymaster Bradford,

Fleet Paymaster ; Surgeon Johnson, Fleet Surgeon ; Chief

;er Danby, Fleet Engineer ;
Lieutenant Commander

Phy thian, Assistant to Chief of Staff; Ensigns Johnson and

Bartlett, Flag Ensigns ; Acting Assistant Master Dahlgren,

Aide to Admiral; Ensign Poor, Naval Signal Officer; .

Lieutenant Fcnner, Army Signal Officer.
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narch this distance in thirty

s begun on the morning of the

the several lines of march of

mough to say that the morning

.: ,. .,,!. serosa the Rapidan.

rcatcr rapidity. Early in the

ren came up with the enemy,

and began developing hisstrcngth by a brisk skirmish,

but was ordered not to make a serious attack until

I'm \. ii - , .,i|- tin- I -hould come up.

Kut Pbenco's corps did not coino up. Various

difficulties delayed ir. and it had the misfortune to take

the wrong road, winch brought if face to face with

Johnson's division of Ewell's corps, and this held

it in cheek, again dclayine h< progress. But this mis-

hap did more. It di-do.-ed ttu- plan of General Meade
and caused Ewell to plant his force across the turn-

pike tlm- |i;tvi'ii!'hl.* Wakhen's advance.

To repair, if possible, the delay. General Meade

the enemy, and in that

General French been

of Warren he would

seize the impregnable

Jut he did not get up
;

U I5wi:r.i . 11m i mi-

ction with Ewell, and

rmed its line of battle

rapidly indicated in this official document. We prjn|
Mr. Stanton's report entire in another part of flu-

journal.

The Secretary of War gives us no interior views of

the military events of the past j-ear. Those who pUr.

sue it to discover the explanation of much that re-

mains obscure in the conduct of the war will ]00k
•

vain. His report is a simple rcsum*: of facts which are

quite on the surface, and which, with a rare exception

or two, have been already quite familiar to the general

public. He opens with a brief glance at the field

operations of the year, and congratulates the country

upon our military achievements, the brilliancy
f

which, he says, has not been surpassed in any age.

The Western successes are referred to in terms f

high eulogy ; but the operations of the opposing

tional advantage to either side, and the forces under

Meade and Lee occupy now the same relative posi-

tions as at the date of his last report. Nevertheless,

in a survey of the whole Held it is found that theforca

of the National Government are now (irmly planted

on the soil of every insurgent State. And a.
; ,

practical proof of the progress already made, .Mr.

STANTON is able to announce a reduction of over

two hundred millions of dollars in the war esti-

mates for the ensuing fiscal year.

The question of the exchange of prisoners is re-

viewed with some fulness; but the Secretary- pre-

by General Hitchcock. The evidence regarding \\K

bad faith and violation of the cartel on the part .,['i) 1L
.

Confederate authorities i> very plainly put. and will

eminent ha< determined to take.

Notwithstanding the known t.opci lectio, ,- of i| li;

conscription act, Secretary Stanton thinks the prac-

tical test- has demonstrated it to be '' an efficient means

"for recruiting the armies." It gave us fifty thou.-and

The nportant defect of the

three Irmdred dollar. c

the enemy's positit

ral Wakuen came
carry it without ai

unexpected intellig

i'd the position artificially. In

us to have been a perfect parallel

•ition atLowositz.

nt in a detailed recotmoissance of

on. Sunday was an interval of

,'akukn hid carefully uvonnojhed

and reported confidently of Ins

It was determined to make the

morning. To ensure the suce.e.-s

k of the enemy s mdit. that fienc-

vd with twodivisions of the Third
the Sixth corps. On cxaminm-
« more carefully, however. Gcne-
:o the (onelu-ion that he could not

lows: The co

HrLL was in tl

House

—

scpart

direction of I

cross at the lo

The execution oft

»*"/ llu.i.. and enabling natewh

!
nl FltF>

being communicated to Gcne-
ide, he resolved to postpone the attack.

o po.-tpoue was to abandon it. All the plans
sparations had been conditioned on a rapid,

exhausted, und a single day's rain would
o the army in a perilous position. The army
icordingly drawn back in safety across the

have no intention to enter into any detailed

its here recorded, nor to diserhni-

and what misfortune. The delays

immense misfortune, and General

unhappy in having formed a pre-

Geueral Meade's plan was superb,

untoward fortune—a mishap that

rations, and relying on hi. meditated .-ucce.-s m open
np new lines of communication for a further advance.
In the position occupied by the army at the moment

the advance was inaugurated, the distance to Old Ver-
diersville—the objective to be reached in order to ef-

fect the premeditated division of the rebel army—was
from twenty to twenty-five miles. General Meade

7 calculated that each of the corps comman-

HK SECRETARY OF WAR.

piow-i .ii i- a practical ir.i'iiilieatli.ii of the system, Mr.

Stanton does not pronounce any opinion as to the

desirability of repealing it; but states that the roattei

will he Mihmitted to Congress.

The formerly much delated .predion as to the mili-

tary capacity of the black si- regarded by the Secretary

as having been definitively settled in their favor.

'"The slave has proved hi- manhood ami hi> capacity

"as an infantry soldier at Aiillikcn'> Bend, at theas

"sault on Port Hudson, and the storming of Fort

"Wagner." In the cavalry and artillery arms he

thinks them equally apt and available. He recom-

mends that, in pay and bmuity. tlmy he put upon the

same h.otin.: a- white troops.

port, it is unnecessary here to speak. All loyal men

will unite in the aspiration of Mr. Stanton that the

next Annual Report of the War Department maybe

able to announce the " complete overthrow of the re-

" bullion, and the establishment of the Union on a sure

foundation in all the bounds of the I'nited States.

RKPORTOFTIU-: SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

We print in another part of this journal the entire

report of the Secretary of the Navy, and we need

scarcely do more than direct the attention of our read-

ers to a document of mi much interest and importance.

We hope in future issues to be able to take up in de-

tail the numerous questions presented by the report,

and for the present can do no more than glance at its

The Secretary begins by remarking that the naval

operation- of tin- pa-t year have been more varicfli

arduous and extensive than any ever before under the

Government. First, we have the work of the block-

ade—a blockade covering a stretch of 354U miles, and

extending from Alexandria to the Rio Grande. ^ e

need not remark that this is the most colossal work of

the kind ever attempted. It will be remembered that,

tthe (

d t

•couted by the European pres> a-, preposterous. Bnt,

tot only has a blockade of this extended seaboard,

tcknowlcdgcd ' effective" within the technical defin-

tion of the term, been sustained during the whole

:ourse of the war, but its stringency has been latterly

io inoreased as to render it now all but complete- F°r
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rnlts, which form *o important an element in

is employed for the extinction of the material

' the rebellion, the country is indebted to the

glance, vigor and daring of the officers of our sever-

al blockading squadrons, to whom the Secretary pays

a high and deserved tribute.

Iu connection with the operations of the South At-

lantic Squadron, Secretary Welles enters into some

important statements respecting the attack on the forts

of Charleston harbor, by Admiral Dupont. Among

these is the new and interesting fact that the relieving

f that officer, after the failure of the attack of the

7th of April, was at hi- ..wn n,,u,< " Rear- Ad-

miral Dopont,'' says the Secretary, " having express-

"eda willingness to relinquikh th position which he

"had occupied for eighteen months, Rear-Admiral

"Andrew H. Foote was detached to relieve him."

This will be most gi-atil'yin.L' ininlligeiiee to thousands

who were disposed to indulge in bitter commentsonthe

removal of an officer whose services to the country

arc justly regarded as second to those of no other man

in the service, and whose assault of Sumter with the

iron fleet, though miMu-c-essful. \< looked upon as one

f the most daring and brilliant feats in naval annals.

The failure to renew tho attack i-i attributed to the

apprehension of the inability of the iron-clads "to

"withstand the storms of the season and the fire of

"the rebel batteries;" but the Secretary expresses

irret iron-clads as having been placed under

ion during the past year, nothing is said of

ling of more broadside iron-clads, notwith-

t tic strikingly satisfactory results given by the

>sidiary and yet very important subjects, the

• touches on the necessity of a uew Navy Yard
tional facilities for the construction of iron

ad machinery ; the expediency of establishing

De*p6t; Yard and Foundry at some accessible

ible point on one of the rivers iu the valley of

issippi ; the education of engineers ; the pro-

f volunteer officer.- . the necessity of eneourag-

upply of seamen ; the defects of our present

elation to prizes ; the marine corps, and tin

'They have," says Secretary Welles,

themselves to be well adapted for harbor d<

ndins • th, -

from their ureal powers of endurance, have shown

"themselves to be eilieient ;md serviceable in offensive

'operation^*' FJ.-rwhnv lie remarks that they " will

"perform not only all thai Ai»\\\<\ be expected of them
" to make our harbors secure, hut, when of enlarged

"capacity, may supersedi ships of higherpretensions"

though we conicss we are ignorant what class of ships

the Secretary here alludes to. A similar ambiguity
also attaches to the seemingly-important statement

which follows :
" To maintain our rightful maritime

position, and fur prednmiiianee upon the ocean, ves-
" sols of greater siu thai, any 'nrrrtcd vessel yet com-
'phted may be essential." The dubiety here rests on
the point whether these "vessels of greater size than
'

'
any turreted vessel yet completed

'

' are to be them-
selves turreted or of another model. The end which
the contemplated vessels are designed to attain, how-
ever—namely, "predominance upon the ocean"

—

would imply that a different class of vessels from the
Monitors is designed

; as, with all the valuable qualities
tor harbor defence conceded to these ships, no one
claims that they have either sea-going or sea-fighting
capacity. And yet we cannot help expressing a cer-
tain regret that, in face of the Secretary's theoretical

'ecognition of the fact that the problem of iron naval
architecture is yet in its "experimental" stage, his
Practical action should limit the construction of
iron-clads to the Monitor model alone. While the re-

port mentions twenty single-turret iron-clads and two

TWICE-FOUGHT
The student of hi-tory is continually struck with

the manner in whieb war. largely endowed with " the

"organ* of locality," returns again and again to the

fields of his former glory, to renew his youth on the

very spots where lie has already had the sweet savor of

holocausts, which

Not to invade the domains uf ancient history, what

stories do the valleys of the Danube and of the Po
tell of twice and even thrice-fought fields among their

numerous tributaries! Flanders is red with the life-

streams, and mossy with the legends, of great kings,

gallant knights and splendid armies which have bat-

tled generation after generation upon her plains.

Poictiers witnessed the quick, powerful blows of

the tiirbaned S.naceii and drove Islam "howling

"his god* ;" and again it ,-aw the glorious deeds which

have made the name of the Black Prince, albeit

never a king, greater than that of his father, EDWARD
tfif. Third. Antwerp, resisting and finally

lering to tin splendid war-making of Alexander
Farnese, Prince ofParma, again in our time suffered

siege at the hands of the French, in 1832, and

taken bj Marshal Gerard. Constantinople is a

able instance of recurrent war. Besieged twenty-four

times, it was taken by six conquerors,

—

Aloibiades,

Severus, Constant] xk. 1>anooi,o. Michael Palce-

LOGOS and MOHAMMED II.

Leipsic beheld the energetic valor, and Lutzcn

heard the dying --roan of the great Gustavus, before

\ ie;nn ! -k- .-it upon th- Marchfcld as the seem

of battle carnage in the days of barbarous Germans

of cruel emperors of the houses of Saxony, Franconi;

and Hohenstaufen, and when Napoleon the Great

conquered victory at IvsliiiL'. A.-pern and Wag
Paris, besieged often in earlier days, in the

"of the Public Weal, of which Mr. Kirke

writing so brilliantly in his "History of Charles the

• Bold ' was twice occupied by the allies—in 1814

and 1815; and it may be that when the present Em-

peror invites the JMiropean Congress to meet there

:s the allied sovereigns- know theis tin

The route of General Scott to the conquest of the

city of Mexico was essentially the same as that ol

CORTEZ ; our- soldiers passed over some of the same

causeways, and took the same capital, and the coinci

dences of the two campaigns, in detail, are remark-

able.

But this kind of history is repeating itself in our

own war Look at the valley of the Shenandoah,

Harper's Ferry, Winchester, the double invasion of

Pennsylvan a, the occupation ot Chamliersburgh.

See how ge igraphy compels the subsidiary action of

mere military strategy, on the Rappahannock and

Rapidan.

The licld of Corinth was twice fought. Fredericks-

bm-h wis not less the aim of attack in the battle

„f Chance orsville, than when Biknside made his

is battcrimr rams, and proved, what many

knew Ix'l'ni \ that iron and stone were harder than

human lie; da, and the initial velocity of projectiles

swifter tha the di able-quick of the lightest infantry.

Bull Run numbers 'us two di-astrous battles, and it i>

General Meade that, instead of a third defeat on

field, warned by the fate of Pope, he ont-generalled

Lee, and won the battle of Bristoe Station.

d so it must be. Strategy and tactics both de-

for practical success upon a subordination to geo-

graphic and topographic laws, anil great liattlelields in

the world's history me often consi orated by this reeur-

of strife at distant intervals, because both armies

tacitly agree that just there tlu-ir crievaner. are In he

settled, and their quarrel fought mil

There is one battle that we want to ei twits fought;

one field that we wish mud, to pi in the same his-

toric category. We mean Kiehmund. Ouco our

end of the Robellio

tory perches upon

field of Richmond.

Upon the maintej

staked every thing

'When you

' sight of ou

strong foundation

to be attacked b ale llights,

s to number
U'icc-liiught

"fields.

"

=====
A coiutESPONDENT asks : I. What, is the differ-

ence, in the United States servioe, between cashiering

and dismissing ? 2. Should the votes of the members

of a court-martial on the finding be preserved, and if

preserved, what should lie ilunc with them?

There is a vagueness i„ the terms used to denote the

dishonorable separation of on officer from the Army,

such as cashiered* dismissed* dropped* itruckfrora the

rolls, &c. But the ii.-agc in llie Urilish -crviee makes

a real distinction, uliieh. wiihuil decided explanation,

to break,—and having original reference to the break-

ing of an officer's sword as a disgrace-impHesin itseji

dishonor, and it is always ho considered. I be case

punishment was initigatiil liy being eonimuteil irom

cashiering to dismiss"/, will illustrate tins. Dismissal

does not in itself imply dishonor .
since wo con-

fuses to hand in and settle his accounts; or where he

absconds and cannot be got at. It is believed that no

clearer distinction can be made, as the articles of war

With regard to the individual v - of members ol

courts-martial on thefinding, thej Ha i- universal

of destroying them, and leaving to the memory of

members and judge-advoeale nl,l,, what thu.-e voles

were. This we believe to be entivelj iusi
;
and if any

one concerned is afterwards called up " to give evidence

" thereof by a court of justice in due course of law,"

—which is very seldom the case—wo do not see why his

memory should not be considered the proper authority

as in other cases of evidence. One great charm of

military justice is its abstract impersonality, and usage

has sanctioned the destruction of the individual votes,

as adding to this.

We are compelled this week to sacrifice our usual

variety of contents, to make place for the long reports

of the Secretaries of War and of the Navy. We

have on hand other imp.irianl official documents, which

wo are obliged to leave over for another week.

Since Genoral Meigs his been ot the Went, the offioc-rs

-^ r , H, Q„Q Hl„l -HI r .Iirrl.il ''Ve I" Hi" lUIUia^e-
oi lli. <,M,ei-iuiieiit li.i.„ li.el .'.<i ' !'" '" .'

~*>

ment of the Quartermaster's Department, and f"™8^™
reported to have been discovered, oome aires s

,xlv ,„lv l'l'cn made.

MAJoa-General Garfi,W, L-rtc chief of staff to Major-Gene-

ral Rosecrans, but now Representative* to Congress from

Ohio, drew the first choice of seats at tbe oponing of Con-

Goveunor Seymour and Secretary Stanton have agreed

ascertain the just quota of Now York

\c dit-|no|».itiniutt'- .iiiulmont in the
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TRAINING 8HIPS.

It may to bi icily :r.--l >< vphn ition of the I-rench

system, that boys aro taken on hoard tho training shins and

lion of th.-ir t.-rm they gn to sea, where twice a year they

aro obliged hy Uw to to examined as to their proficiency

and improvement, mid lh»»c deemed worthy aro promoted.

Thus thoy go step by stop to fill tho highest gnido in their

lino—that of warrant <>||,i • r , mid, indeed, in this position

they aro cligiblo to a commission and a placo on tho uuar-

Thoy have, thereforo, in that servico at tho presont time

a largo corps of fine petly officer?, many of whom have

boon reared in tho Mru'-e. who aie perfectly familiar with

the service, and «.'!, t!eii -liii- .ml i.llirirs ; who are not

missioned officer do.-., mid with the suno proud feeling of

attachment. There is nhn a body of warrant officers who

add to all this an intelligent l.nml.arity with tho duties of

,, y Isdily

fifteen or twenty linc-of-batllc ships. Whoro thoy aro con-

stantly manoeuvring, whero hundreds of signals, both day

and night, aro made during tho twenty-four hours, and where

everything is done with mi alacrity and precision which is

prosont day.

Tho men of the Umonn U department are more nearly as-

inoi-o assimilated to thein, and it is generally through this

grade that young men pass in be* Mining officors; for a lad

no means shut out, n** *';ih us, from tin- hopes of an admi-

I the Firs'. Lord of the Ad-

I in harbor 11*1 days h.lun

iiu-1 IV. dnvs. The 7i,im'-n,

1 d.iys, and then sailed Al

• of things," remarks an Englis

which i mri-.t 1, alh.w.-d t'i > uitiuuo." ,; In 1852, \vl

" wds tin n, .iud has been since, termed the ' continuous s

" vice system,' was first introduced. Under it seamen wi

•
i nga-cd upon i-- it iin

:
ndv. intugeou*. stipulations to en

" for a poriod of ten years. This plan has now been in o]

' ration about t"ii years, nut it cannot be said to have worl

to havo given tho country such a bo

nd efficient men as was anticipated.

......I. .,i,U...

imvay, Messrs. Caudwell, Maii

•iii.itn, and (Titnuv, were appointci

i,l thoroughly investigate the sub

i what remedy could bo devised.'

,
lsi'J, their report appealed, bear

.' place here, to give a glance at t

• uppiov d oi t

mit supply of trained boys.

hose lads who annually

Nigh the training ships ;

ENGLISH FIELD ARTILLERY.

THE AUMSTRONO SYSTEM.

o last week an historical sketch of the Armstrong

Tho English government lii.it experinu nted upon rifled

ordnauco in 1851, «itli the <a d-buivd. inn/./to-loading n ;i,|.

iron gun of Mr. Lanxabteii. Altliough this system of ritljnR

has succeeded modonitely well in brrm.ll arms, (tho whole of

the English Engineer Corpa \.< \u- anmd with them), it due?

not appear to have succeeded forartilli ry purposes. It was

Uied chiefly with the 8-inch gun, weighing 10,460 lbs,

tho smooth-bom G8-poundcr, rifled, throwing shell of

scventy-fivo lbs., and was wanting in accuracy and preci-

sion, whilo tho gun wn. unequal to the Mimn imposed uricn

In 1854. William AuMsruo.s.. mi.posed his f.yak in

1 in March, 1655, his first gun, a 3-pounde-r,

jxporiinent. In November, tins samo gun

was bored up to a 6-potmdtr, {1.76 boro). It contained

eight grooves, having a turn of one in twelve feet, and

weighed about 6G0 lbs. The projectile' was 6 iin. long,

(nearly 3! calibres), with a charge of om -eighth the weigh)

of tho shell. Tho following results wore obtained, as re-

gards accuracy and penetration.: At 1,500 yards, fourteen

shots were fired, with an elevation of 1° 2G" , at a butt fivo

feet wide, seven feet six inches high. Tho first six were

employed to get the range, the i. -in.unin^ right struck lhr>

butt, the mean deflect inn from I ho centre line being 11.5

inches. Tho butt was a block of olm 3 feet thick, in 6

ted together. Ono shot

1,344 lbs, the old cist-non sn-.o.-th-Un la-pounder weigh-

ing 4,700 lbs. It was experimented upon in connection

with the old English 9-pounder brass gun, weighing 1,512

lbs. In order to obtain a c .arret me isure of their respect-

ivo values, the following mode- «-n.« juioptcd. Forty rounds

were fired from each gun, this number being supposed to

be sufficiently great to includo every form of error in its

proper proportion. Tho range of each shot in yards, and ita

duration in inches, were then measured on the ground, h

mean rango and a mean deviation established, and a rec-

tanglo calculated such that if any two shots were fired from

tho gun, tho probability would be that ono would fall witbiu

tho rectangle. This was called tho probable rectangle.

The probably rectangle ut the rilled 18-pnundor, at a mean

range of 1019 yards, was 23.1 yards long by 30.6 inchce

broad ; and that of tho 9-pounder, at a mean range of 985

yards, was 147.- yard- lung by :>.'7 inches broad, boing

6ixty times as largo as tho probable rectangle of the rifled

gun.

Tho result of theso experiments was t;

'iiou-.-l t t;. l-lngli-h .-eivii-e oi the liuVl I'J.pyiu

950 Un. for iin.'.int, il Latteries, instead of tho 9-r

smooth-boi,. o] l',]2 lbs , and the- •Jl-poundir liowi

1410 lbs., and the rill.-d 0.p,.und,.i <-t (.75 lb.>. lor oth

t>.:.,1gh t 11 Iii-.IT wililpli.-ln II

charge of all the small-arm:

'
I tit l'.i.. . In tin ir som'co this do-

partmont la conn ortnncc, though it

docs not compel viz: The rntirf

charge of ovotyt aing relating , thctc-i ng gear, sounding
Why \U\* .!<[ n-i,,. -,i .',,,, .,1.1 I.- ....wl. i. 1

so important, and he- placed in ch.irgc of o "Airantod officer,

The ,ul,j.-, i [. ,.,,,.. ,,.,„,_ ,„,,!«,. shall >

;m-ii:om,, who liatinally desires tit givi-

lim-s his system :is consisting in, lii.-t,
\'\ n

} gun by means of welded coiled hoops,

ler muzzle or breech-loading; second, the

y means of a largo number of small 6aw-

thiiil.the ii-' of n sijft-eii.itcl proi't-'l"

hi. ii-lo.ul:ug ;;un-, and the Arm-

Lilly i onsulered to mian ,1 bic-P' f» -
l«:'.d:li

g

not in- Msi.in ,,1' cii^tniction U> nui/i-'

claimed for this iystem of guns aro

strength, durability, precision, range, uniformity and dis-

tinctness of projoctilo. Tho disadvantages urged against it

by its opponents arc tho>.j general objections urged against

l'i..je<hl' - :.:.-i .;.,... :, it ii ni t , r v o| ,on^i' ;:
*

Uon and axa too easily put out of order to hv serviceable if

war. Its strength is said to bo proved by tho following

" woro fired in quick succession, then 30 rounds with double

"charges and cylind- r-. picgn -ingin weight up to 120 lbs..
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practically impossible

The strength of a gun must ba considered in connection

lith its expense. A muzzle-loading gun constructed by the

Armstrong process must necessarily bo more oxpensivo than

tlK
, .-jruply-con.truoLal ordnance gun, and much more so

than tho Parrott. "When the expeneo of a complicated

added, the balanci

. favor of tmy is evidently vorj

and a vory extensive practical experience in actual warfare

has proved that these guns are fully equal to all the require-

ments of tho most difficult service. If, therefore, the Arm-

erF.0SQ system produces stronger guns, the additional expenso

entailed is useless, because no object is gained by having

guns stronger than strong enough. Had tho Armstrong

,ystem succeeded in the larger natures of guns, and tho

simpler systems faihal it iv mil to that extent bo a great ad-

cessfully constructs 300-poundcrs, whilo AltttSTROXa is but

partially successful with 100-pounders, and fails completely

mUvall larger guns.

In proof of tho durability of tho A

:..u.i.

I :!.«> loin

HG rounds,

injury. C

a.
".;,

highly-polished surfaces and the accurate working of screws. Wood's mind. There reflections
In returning from Stoxemas's raid ono of the horso hat- slant, but they clearly pointed o
tcries was hrou-lit across the Rappahannock when the water

c
!?
lu

!

s
.° ho should pursuo. It wns

• as so hi sh that the carriage was entirely immersed, tho
,

°
General Woon had received on

1. art and -win- I, an,, ice s.v,,,,,,,,,,;;, ami nothing tut tho important order, touch. .1 in tho ,

heads of tho wheel horses wero visible. Imagine the result partitive lain;,, a-o, ami his doty a

upon any breech-loading gun. In all accounts of the Ann- ^".V,
lo '" " """'"'"lib oh.ali, n,

,'.

strongguns of tho experiment, which have U» made with
()f^^il^EatSS

thorn and ot the. survur winch Ui.-y v. ml-r. -1 m Gkiua, mid had come totbrmn.l Wool, li.nn

later in thr;l:it«-n:iVLil ii-iit <m tli.- Japans- lo . .t admGiuus un ,1 ""' Jri. 1,L— 1 Imt of Dim omnium
abound that they exhibit defects and liabilities to derange-

| S^^°°K™",
'

ments and accidents. And it is very easy to perceive thai ], ..w di-hiv. ,1 ob-dionc
in a difficult campaign tk-.-jt.. dciei ts, d- liine,. menG, ami ac- occupied in lino by Geu
cidenta would render tho Armstrong gun, projectilo and all,

fiUotl U
I'
b

-
v " l!l '.'' Ilu "l :

execution. That order
very highest authority

avo delayod

in (trior, lor nil ike practical purposes of

w

and eh nj n a nui/.^l.-kt.nliiiL,' ^un.- which 1

efficiency in every 1>k tU._- ll-h I from BuIlK
and Chattanooga.

to Iho >.LIjipI 1

a Gettysburg!* General
"

CORRESPONDENCE.
" CHICKAMAUUA—THE ORDER

proved permanently unserviceable. Tho

applies to this point:

hut the very much scv

our guns to be so too,

The range and pre

addition to tho facts qu

ponndor and -iO-poundor are certain, at a

equare, at 2,300 yards The comparative

English and American guns could only bo

careful scries of oxper ments. A companso

almn..( iili'iiln'i.l i

Hi-' AnnvlnniL,' jjun n-- * but one project
i

<
- for all

poses. It is thus described Ly it, inventor: "The pre

tile consists of ft very thin east-iron shell, the inb-rio:

which i« composed ol !-' .-,>;_ nuaif:-.diapcd pi. -,, <il eu-l-i

It. lilt up in layers around a cylindrical cavity in t lie een

lanji. iiiriit. Tile exbuior of the shell i- thinly coaled \

' lead, which k applied by pLi'vinu 1

tin- shell in a mould
' pouring melted lead round it. The lead is allowed to

t.jl.ile iiiriun- the vgrnculs so as lo fill up the intersti

the central cavity hviny kepi: open by tho ins- it ion

' steel coro. In this state the projectile is so compact l

'it might be fired through sb

njury, •
ttt a bur-ting force is so s

powder is sulli' ionl b> 1 r .

;

In tl„- li-ht

Wood had hut I

iaiirad.-. lev

b-mbor. K.

rig heen loft in Chattanooga wh-n Iho divisi

pursuit of BlUfiii's army\in tie- 10th of S.

ly in the morning of the Ht.ith, a brigade
Ci.r.vi. s divi.-ion was placed under Genei

mand. General Wood was then ordered

! thj. p.ojeetil 3 the most d.

The fact;

!ii'-a...iiij to mention. They certainly prove a great dostn

ive power, which, taken in connection with the great adv
lagea of using only one projectile instead of four, may

j

baps justify the claims of this projectile to be considered

best now m use in any service. The chief facts in support
<i thia destructivenesa are taken from the expc

"

Chinese war, and could only havo happened
warfare of those people. Cavalry, when war
oa sound principles, do not appear in column at 1,500 yards
from rifled cannon, neither is it possible to kill 1G or IS

the Chinamen, and our artillery, when served behind works,
requires but four or fivo men to be oven partially exposed.
With the exception, perhaps, of the projectiles, it is there-

ore certain that in no respect is our artillery system inferior

nonnous expe-nso, has all the disadvantages necessarily hi-
ed in aay brcech-luuding svsi.em with many points pe-

'^ar to itself. For field guns no advantage whatever is

gamed by loading at tho breech, and such a system could
never have been adopted by practical soldiors, had the simple
^paneling principles of Shenkl and Hotchkiss been known.

.

Armstrong has the special disadvantage that the vent-

tTn!
^ VCry liaW° t0 Split

"
This ^ obviated to soraQ es-

on by spare vent-pieces being carried. Any practical ar-
Wenst who has heen through such campaigns as aU of our

ni the position iii lin,. utcupi.'d l.y I ierifi'.d Wonn', ,liv

lame Davis' ami Sih-kio vn'm.Iiv isions, n.'t'u-ed, I'-a- thr

liosf of -e'cmiii^ thf ri-hi Hank l.v resting it on MiV-iu
Ul-ln:. (lerieral l!ie\N\\-,'s division, in full lino, W ;is

on t_i.-neral Woon\ left, and next to General ]in\ss
division came General Revs

Tie- r-kiimivlnas tluown ..

Wood's div

th" skirniish'is ot the to-my, when quite a sharp but brief
musketry rencontre occurred. It lasted, however, but a
little' while, soon siilisidin.;- miii-.'ly. Completo ami pM-foet

quiet prevailed, not onlv nlon- t.fnrr.i! Woor.'s fion*. hutto
Ike exhume li-kt of (!„ lino. Nor was tho right half of
Amoral Bk.vnnan'-. fiont al all en-a? d. '1'ho fact of the

i
1 l

1
I 11 i 1 i H jt BnVNN

' "
i extreme right, is

Let it bo supimscd that C
su|.|i..,rt ii. inn, li aa l!i.' jj.a.ai

Of t!,a.a.l,.i-Gii,. ...1 Wu.ii.

II, |.,I i; i-.-i i .
„,1 ',„.,, l„,l

1 i„.i:.

i laiiouaan

an.l that ]„j aid bo need mi .aal \V. V h"t !i!',.

vary hi-h, :.f assmai.... li.. c. 1

i.ia'a.ln. : l- maaVa nr.l. i
'

; 1

(a.ai.aal YV„„„ |,,„1 .1, la, , .1 , „1„
, ,),

'iia'r'lo

,', ii'ii,
,"';,',

In - n tliro.Mi bark aia! i.iit!.

a

a, at lir.i win'.',

, us .

.„„,„ hi.'i

laial.!vlii.M.|,..a.a,m ,l..,t'ni,,,

™* or jii.-tilitatioii . a.1,1,1 C, , i.,l Wo 1, h,,v, Mil l.ilh,.

eommandin; a.ai.aal. t„ 11,,. ol thia ,„-

ll,o 1 iuv„rim„ai1. and lauuiti
1

,
tin Mi

,ii[l.a,al.,i,al,la, miilly ,1, la v
'

Non.., a ..hilaly nono! Aa
tlioo,,!,, .<l ill,,.,

Hon, rid Wool's diviai tin 111- vi:;l. of it, nor
tho tirst Liiya.io on its left, w aa al all

nil \V,»,„,
would OonomnVoop, havo I ill i,„i with

,l.ano 1

i.|i:,,'a.iy I.,ii S oa-o ot thr or r, that .1 ?lj led

v was General "Wt

nd support him (a!

uider it was indispi'ii-ahly nir.-siry lie .

division to Ike loft. Al tke lime IVneral
sion was in tie- lin.> of battle, (so he has a

' ll-lli, * i.-ri- I';..! UlMVW
"I not mo^

deslvoy :

firmly on Gonoral

i.-.'-^arV tu
; m,:. IL ppr-,-i,if ono Gen- i ,1 Wo in'- sitvihon

f artillery, borne o the right from the centre
n rtnmist.ik-.a i-uiu- -.kit a fierce con

.1. n.-ml. l!u\'

,.>,, <

"and

nein- v. ilk tim left half o

H of tke lin
, a Mooilv hat '::> washein.' [=

; r i >! .. ii.i

;foi

lour, when General Wood i :-d th' [Mowing order:

tBHS, :• O., Sept. 20, 1046.

iceipt, of tho ..ni.-r ,v< to kow t ,

.8 to rofor to tin; coininandin^'

ns. But a second reading of

the order called his att

remptory and imperati

directing him to make
ason ; considering aU. thai :..- ik- eommamiin- g../toral

.dnot designated an>- |.ii.-umi: on (in; \l Id w1kt« ho or his

pre-sontitivi- could habitually be found, and that, heme,

e reference to him liiiuh' one- much delay in the move-
:-nt : eonsideiin^ al-o that the seveio firing toward the

ntre and left indicated with inmli ..ri.Jntv that I lie n-ist- tory. It is possi

cc of General Wood's division w.« i n. edrd
; and considcr-

-also that a pieoed.nt b.r Mi" inowruont had h.-.n e>tah- but surety

hed by the withdrawal ..M ioiieral Nn-i.i'.vV diviMon
j
tmhT itself,

from the very sane- p.,-,i(i-m ,nul movin- it l owards the left,

" '
ibt as to what his duty—

front ot On.T.,1 Hiiasxi
would ell'f,-tuiill\- niiisl; it,

division would exposo General Wood's division to a iiio

from the enemy while it was in motion and without thi
power of reply. Sneh a hiomiih nt would not only have
been absurd, but criminal and murderous. Moreover, Gen
eral Wood was ordered to close upon General [{kvnoi.i^.

Ho could not do this by moving in front of General Biian-

division in advance of General Ri zmuaa,' position. Gen-
eral Wood could not run iiiy division ravr General Biun-
nak'b to reach General Krw.,- ,.. p„>ita,n, for the attempt
wonld only have thrown l.-,th divisions into confusion.

Hence, the only way hit for timi-ral Wood to obey tbo

imperativo and percmptoiy onhr iio had r-ccived, tho only
way to close up on General Ki:vnoi.ds and .-upport him, was
by the movement ho executed : n on- ly. by passing in rear

of Gcncnd Bh-\nn,\n- divi-vm •• ib i> ti •! t; n- ial Rr.v-

nolds" position. But it niav b * r« inark-.d. that had tbncral
Wood atb-mpbrd tli<- r-nu.mal ;tnd mnidennH m-.v, r.i-nt of

division nvo- ti.'n. ml I'.r'^v »s - LiM-ion, a gap-einco hi«

ilivieion was in !,., !.:«.. u (.....r.il Hi v.voi.i-' position

lo inov a divi-ioii ; l -,,\\ ,.. tie- I. It that a i-rap noirhl Cju .iN>

have been cieatcd as bv tbo i,„.v,-in.-nt which w.w.-xreutcd?

Honce, il niav bo tn.tl,; dlv K-otol that there was no poa-

aiblo way in which (b-.mral Wood cmid have ok-yed tho

ground it occupied, which n. o -• mlv would have made a

gap in the lino of battle.

It must bo patent fn.ni th. pi...-uin ; i marks that it was

not the manner in win, h (» u.-ra! Woon 5 division moved.

but the uivuuq it fit, that p.ydiK.d M.u gap in the lino of

battle; yet no ono would doe :-<v Mm' General Wood would

have keen justified in romaining whoro ho wa3 after receiv-

ing so imperative and positive an order—an order which

t, it hit, ,,,,t th,. Ml-br. t latitude or discretion.

In reply to tho asserh'ou thaf tho order is loosely worded,

it may be remarked I

vanished from Gerea-al |
Iho n-ukition v

art. pr- cis.'.

t was the only guid-: Gen
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|„ ,.,-, .,,,.,.,-.1. .1, I. ill ii"! till i i.m'.' Imi" rifl'-'r Hi'

is fnu.'ht~ »rn1 not till Mi- order came to bo ft toat-

'
', Gonoral Kusi:ru..\Ns intended t<

Wood to close to tho lofl on General Ki v-

mil (hill tho slutT officer failed to convoy hif

of its ordinary anil pi

, -, ,.,n-.!i.u lion on tho onior

h.- plain ami simple language ..I

' ' tactiCfll slglllll- '""'l
.

L-or tor ft moment entered General

mull intention, as in convoyed by

uned to irovcrn his movements. It

7, ample answer, so far as General

,» suggestion; il indeed any answer

In do simply with intentions con-

r.rdori*—not with intentions never

. ;.,) HlilNSMN's luisiou i

III .v -ll-p

Wool believed, with lli" ni'i-,1 j..tI.i-( r.ir.Linlv. tli.-.t (•it-

oral Rr.YNOLiis rootiii-- 1 Mippoit. and thai tho commanding
Gonoral desired Gem-r.il \Vm.ti'> division to bo moved to

Goneral Ukyniii n>" assist hi--- :n tin- most cxpedilioua man-

ner possible. Under this conviction General Woou pro-

ceeded at oneo in ex. rut" the order rapidly, and in tho only

,. ularh

THE RANK OF THE STAFF.

-I beg leave to invito^attention, through y..u, -
-\-

ails ot the stall

Th>- il."ist:inI-:i.l|.iLuit--i'i

5. That chiefs ol a

ointcd for divisions, i

;orps, having the ra

3 errors of organ-

by well-digested legislation, Mihstitnting system foi

expedients.

Tho present organization of lie* Mall' picvnihng m lh<;

A'tfFvrfnt donartmontfi. and donendont. on tho pleasure rim.

t-j say, presently, in regard I-

GENERAL ROBERTS' NKW BULLET.
Tun following description of a now buUet and bullet and

inckahoi cartridge for smooth-bore guns, invented by Brig-

dier-General B. S. Roberts, is sent to ua by a corree-

ondont :

—

This new project iir\ invented and perfected by General

RonriiTs, lias been tested in a series ol experiments by order

of tho Ordnance Depart im nt, under ! h-- direction of Major

Kingsbury, of the Ordnance Corps. We are able to an-

? tho complete success of this must important inven-

,.• must materially change th-- prevailing -y -a.nl m
nios, of using, alniosl exclusively, tin- Mink' ball tor

rillo ordnance.

forward without

tumbling, and to give flight to

tliubt -I the Minie ball from ri

wiiho-.it buckshot in all smooth-bored arms, and is o.pial

all respects to tin- Mini.: hall whin used in rilled guns,

n.- it answers all the purposes i,f the conical pi--i- -
t il- :•

I tii'n .1 muskets; and, »u,n- (I«i» (Ins, is equally destine-

smooth-bores, and with buckshot must
tractive |)i.. ]( , lilr y<-l perfected in all

tho M ien.e nt'
J

i
t

tile, made ilurin.j-

Win II buckshol ;<>r u--il with < it lli.TU.1

,
those -mall but ellici.nl aids in

brown two, (lire. , aial loni hundred

fhr ball lii. d with these goes on its

) to 1,000 yards.

. isiuuh-u

from ritlcs._ Thr-/,„i

windage and

jlongated " cupped
icted that closes all

tire range, without

3 no longer gainsayed.

,iv will, doubtless, r.nn-iiinee

Wo may add that G. noral

ri patented " breech-load, r"

the rapid loading and tiring

ridge from a breech-loading

MILITARY STRENGTH OF THE NATION.

'he following interesting stati.-.tj,-; with reference to tho

ami increase of fighting men in the United States,

obtained by pcrmis>inn of Mr. Kennedy, of the Census

eau, from the forthcoming volume mi population:

i population has reached noarly

3 represent nearly

j ages of eighteen and h-ity-

ire nearly allied to the mili-

lewly-settled States of the W- st the

fighting m.:n is accordingly grvate-r than in

; at the East and jiroeeeding

eighteen to

Maine, 19..J per

rigging, and low--r yards

iand

steel, and v.jii, ,,[.._

poops, and a third placed b,-f vv ,:
.
( .n

*
) lower part of which was all

nri.idle wore respfdivrly ;jfl

Vitbont entering inh, |U) -|}, (|
.

ritcr of the article oonclud
(

.

ence of those who freight an
s-r-l hid'.. re sho lias hnn al sea tor a consul, rabh

i ordor to ;^eed:iiii h--w h.r .onipa'-s behaves. J,[ 1)lv _

.aplain un-l.-rtaking tie' .o and of an iron ^^
I,., railed upon to show that h.- has previously t„,. n

1 with the deviations <

:aiur-General R-,y_

Gonoral Reynolds

lommand of Camp

Cr.Niu.w \V 0. \\ hippl-

Biu.-iAUrr.R-General Armon, lately in

onnison, Ohio, has been placed under

pon charges not yet made public.

Hirer? of tin- LY-itlar Amu linv.. I

[. W. Wharton, 9th U. S. Infantry;

Major Joseph II. Whittlesey, 5th U. S. Cavalry; Captain

A. F.

fa-
i lnu-1,', .1.

. Todd, Ord-

nan.. Uepartment . l'a|.!nn ih-o W. Mill, 13th Infantry,

1st 1 ; nt--nani I'has. Wbit.a.-ro. lSth Infantry.

Tub time for enlisting limits in the Regular Army,

under the provisions of General Orders of Juno 2-5, 18S3,

ind Xo. 3oS of October Hi, lMbl, eurn-nt sories from the

War allien, is extended to dune !-'>, ISn'l, daring which th«

xlr-i hi'imtv of 6300 wiU bo paid.

in dealing with the mihiu and other treasonable practices,

composed of Generals lkn'ibl.-dav and Slmigli. and Cidonel-

riimmi.k. 1'iiee and Chapman, has been organized in Wa-L-

..i-d fi-.nbleilay N pvrsidoiit..

I'm: D.-dieati.in <rf the village f(

liugUui Heights wenl .-!!' v^ith much rrt,.' mi the 'Jd instant,

t b ncrals Heint/1. -man, Ahen n. mhi,- ami Slough.and a laign

number of citizens (ladies and gentlemen) wore present.

Tho exercises comprised ringing hv the colored children,

and speeches by lions. I.. K. Chittenden, Brigge and

Gooeh, Dr. Nichols, superintendent of contrabands, and

others. The village has accommodations for 56 families,

allowing two r lis to < aeh t'linily.

are w.>r]c?hopa, a chapt" for tho indigent. Thorkshopa, a chapel, aj

has been conducted

tenant-Colonel Greene, Chief Quartermaster of

ment of Washington, upon whom
groes are contented, well-clothed and fed,

d that they will more than support them-

selves bv the cultivation of the Arlington estate and othei

abandoned farms in the Department.
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND N'AVAL MATTERS. tettVoou^^L^Goa
\ riRi: ai Alder.-boM coiiMimrd a >taHe in which

. V k. I-

- iLrv.iIn-iliK- hm.--- klnn'.in : to the Military •.!
. .1.1. -. .. .X Out of SS horses, but 12 were saved.

'

^T^t:^^,^^.
Thjre is ereat dissatisfaction anion..' the iuclk.il I,'".

1.'""" "-' ;
' .'

l "

l

,

J':''

n"
t

' k

^/i"'

llffit
,r^oYtheJ-;n^li.-h army, ami navv a, well. It is

;
r,uW

„,i that
"

iJ mat lor.- ilo not mnul I In. .Miiil-i- : ( \\ -i _
v

'.'

Vl
' have to employ whom Ik- can .<:. for properly ;„';,',; ,' ,', iV.n'V.h

-

'".V, r .Yi !'r'

-qualified men will nut enter tin- service. " The dis- -=! ''-;«=- '.' • > -i

content is about .pie-lion- ol pieieuVnce. quarters, i

J."iy.

l\y \R- Admiral W AllUKN .- tunc a- commanda -it:- '
'' ^ •'•!" •— .

. !

. .J\. n tin.' .-.mih-ea-t eoa-t <! Aiu.-i-i.-i will exoire on .V'"
1

?.'.'
;

: ' '" l

,

1

;.

1

".
1

;,' J;
,,,"'" :

Yd"
|' K- ],[ oi April, and it r^.-tati-d I hat hi- will piobabk •> I... i. I v,,. .,. i,',., ,',,', i

; lk
'.

,.'.,.;,.-,, -f.ii. I by l!.-:tiA.iiiiii'l tin- ll..;i. fii.uu.i-i (.J. '.'',
::
',,''.

ll
\''.r .""' "'' i

J B. I'll- 1 ""' l
' IJ :""' f bat tin* JUiml,.iif. now lit tin« '',..,'.'

.,'?,. i" i- v ' n .V."'. -Y-'i
"'",'. ,'!' '.

|-.,i
,M.ii.i"ii'n at .Sliecrue--. is to he tin 1 future tl:i-:- '" '

».
»'"' ' '" ! - >= i-" 1 "-- •

Ship. ::.::.-i^riLip:"'. ;,;;..;

A SUBMARINE telegraph cable has been ordered ibr '""i'.,;' i

:

!,',.'.'.'i'-
,'.' ''',

'i'
-.",!!',

„.,'. in connection with tin- i*\p<T)iiuut- whii h aic p. K !". = i
..,,,',..,

'i.

,-,1;,. plan- :o Sb.icbumi.-- with tin- Arm-Hong /ntns.
i',;-"'v

',!

:

','', ,','."

V Yul-.Y!'?,,',,!

in the experiment-, the eouihutor.- of the cabh- will be v :„i,',Y'
'

, .,,,,,.. |-:| With tin* lloatiliL' tared, tin- ntlin . nd will I..- '"'.' ,;ii
'
'"'

'
>•• >"•<• u>

.

n , amcetioti with ihc in-miinetit of \au\ k-s tin- as-
; r

." ;'

. r,
.:...

,'

I

,'."

'.

.','

.
,",

." i

;

* ~

;

' ;\V- \, ;".
. /:V "

!

'

a-rtainiug the velocity ul projectiles. - '-' i- <>. |.r..v..i.. -.., n,,.,

A MlI.lTAHV Female School h i the duration, at a ' '-"'.' " "*-. ami liouselos-s c

reduced ro-t of the daughters ..!' military officers, is '"'V
!','

:

'',-
'.'!,

,

.

,

,-.-.i „<, not impmp-
about being iu*itituteJ in Kn-I.ui-I- The ohjert of this i:..v. .,.,„. .• .', .,., -,

Jaufe'liturn ut' nee - itou- nfluvr- ot the aiiny at the

liavin.tr two or mmv elassi:s ol pupil-, viz., one t

a tritlimj ftUin, i>ay '.IJ [ii i- .ui:i"i,i
. another without

„,v pi.iuicrjt, It tin. t .1. v.ill ., Innt ,-l K. Mil :

ilnniof the daughters of u|li, , , . ,.-,
, ,,!,,[„ r .

: ,i ,,., ,,...

whose paynient, for ;i superior education, shall be

flkditly ivtiiuuerative. so as to aid the primary object

.1 tljv institution

» of the English

MILITARY HOSPITALS,

i
The following i3 a correct list of tho United States Gcue-

j

ral Hospitale
; thoir location and capacity. Tho list is oh-

tamed from tho official n-ci.rds on tilo in tho Medical Do-

l DISCUSSION 13 going

i regard to the p;

naval officers more or less to those in

the army, so that they should he better under.-;tood by
the latter and by civilians. A memorial, r-iqned by
."io:i lieutenants was some tiuie aeo addressed to the
Admiralty, praying "that a title more distinctive of
" their position in the service In- assigned them, more
" nearly assimilating th.-ir < orrcsp., ndiug rank in the
army, and that tin- piv-i-nt 'itl.- liriitetiant hesub.sti-

' tutcil for that of mate." The rank of captain in the
navy with that of captain in the army is generally eon-

founded on shore, and the in-w-pap.-ts. in publishing

Hsts of guests at royal oVow, rl.i-s together militaty

and naval lieutenants. 'J'ln- easi* yf the first state din-

ner of the Prince of Wales is n-ti-rred t<i . where " the
' naval tajjtaiiis touk i-ipial rank and precedence with

flie colonels at the royal b.ui.picl
, they had to chew

On ii"/ './ ffi'vijijm.'Ktiieitt on the master of cere-

"monies squaddin;/ them with the military captains

'i every news]>a].er, an aailiority ni.ule use of by the

Her Majesty
' by their titles.

don to change, and the coufu-ion i- likely'to continue.

^.?ay havepmicipm,-,! in "tb.: c\i^'i'i
l;

1

)
1 'ii ,,llLo n in any State?or

illy >."| Ii

lull,,.;,. '..: i,

Total
I
"i ^5S

S^ V '-

;'.'.'''.".'.".'.i I

^S

i,in,.,„ D 8 p.,t»E»,.

AiToiiiMj.::::::::::::::::'::::: :::::::::: i

::::::::l i -s
p..,.,...,.,...,™.,.,.

;

::

: J
1—,

—

Tj58

) Major-General

Ordnance Officer of the De-

partment of the East, relieving Captain Chablbs O. "Wood,

9th U. S. Ioiantry, oideied to join 1
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Sw, wonxn of watchestjnited states

L?.^cL^'ifJ;»rgo.,,d
F
,a.j ARMY AND NAVY JOUKNaj,.

inWiKV. nilOWN*

I
....... n.-.],,.r..i P i.u'i.i •:.'.. an.l i

,.! r,,:i-.l H- ;:<-- Om.-rm.l.-nl T< "t.

AVAL AND MILITARY

0.

OTANDARD AMERICAN
BILLIARD TABLES.

PHELAN A COLLEXC

jffii^

n tho Vi.'iit Imlitfo Blue Clolbs and Kcr-

M*1 KOl'OI.ITAN HOTEL.

«ASni!VCTOJl <

'la'icVa/ViiuTniniH upt: .u-^,

O HAM LESS CLOTHING
MANUl'AOTUEINO COMPANY,

THSVERE HOUSE,

D01TD0IX SQUARE,

TltEMONT HOUSE,

QCRANTON & CO.,

FINE GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS AS

[ \ i'i I I
.,

HEAP READING FOR THE

FREMONT HOUSE,

CHE

I'X
Vk\ -.MS:

'

50 000 Ai;l
;^
TS

, l

u'^N,'!' K1 ' :!

78,000 WATOHES, GOLD PENS AXD FEKOIM,

:'"'.:
.

"

'LIE MERRILL PATENT FIRE

rDv-ripMvc Pmnpu-

{URNET HOUSE,

The Burm-i II™..

ARMY AND NAVY

E Q U I P M E I

I:. .ii!nM..n S,v..|,K Fi,, ,-..,,.;. ] ; -.'.iVv.vIs, FlajtB, ^ * ""'
nJTHFVR

pRI;:SKNTATI(lN SM'(llif)S.

Id.
w

v.:S
T

Continues MUHary In-t 'ncilon' aMii^Iiml
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

THE leading centre of immediate military iiitc

and activity has been transferred from the gi

theatres of war to the Virginia and Ea-t Tetine

Valley, where the late of Lonustreet's column

mains yet to be decided. That General

unexpectedly cried a halt and lias faced about to de-

liver battle to his pursuers. The main body of the

rebel army is at. Rogersvillc— the terminus of a short

branch of the Virginia and East Tennessee railroad,

mJ about forty-five miles from Knoxville. At this

point Lonostiieet ha- his headquarters, but. the rebel

cavalry remains at Morristown. Telegrams to the

Richmond papers report that the forces of Vance,

Vacohan and Ransom have joined Longstreet's

command, and the utmost confidence is expressed in

the ability of that General to hold his own. The rebels

assume to find great comfort in the fact that LoNa-

STEEETbas placed Cumberland Gap in his front in-

stead of in bis rear. The sense in which the Gap is

in his " front" is of course relative to his having faced

about to oppose his pursuers ; but it is undoubtedly

true that the position he has uow reached gives the

security, which he had not some time ago, of not hav-

ing his retreat cut off by a column moving through

From Rutledge we have the intelligence that on the

14th inst., the forces of Longstreet turned upon

and attacked our pursuing column of cavalry, under

General Shackelford. Line of battle was formed

at Bean Station on the Cumberland Gap and Morris-

town road, and a fight ensued which continued until

nichrfal! when the rebels had succeeded in d

Union force about half-a-mile. ColonelsW
Graham, Foster and others were engaged. The whole

movement was made with a well-contrived plan t

cut off. and capture General SHACKELFORD and hi

command, and a heavy force of rebel cavalry moved

down the left bank of the Holston River

tention of crossing at Kelly's ford and getting in

his rear. This portion of the programme was, bow-

ever, checked by General Ferrero, who sent the

brigade of General Humphreys to hold the ford. A
considerable fight wasaiiticipnted on the following day.

In addition to the reports of this encounter, the public

prints give rumors of encounters of other portions of

the Union troops with the forces of Longstreet, and

announce variously, disasters and successes to our

arms
; but they are entitled to little or no credence.

General Foster has assumed command of the troops

lately under General Burnside, and the latter has
left Knoxville for Cincinnati.

The stand made by Longstreet at Rogersville,

will necessitate a modification of the plans of General

GRANT for the pursuit of the rebel force. So long as

the rebels continued their retreat, it was only possible

to follow up with cavalry ;
but ifLonostreet persists

m making a stand, dispositions will have to be taken
for bis dislodgment, as it is in the last degree impor-
tant that the rebels should not be allowed any foot-

hold in East Tennessee.

The Army of the Potomac is understood to have
-; definitely settled down in Winter quarters, and any

'< f locution that are beiiiis or thai nuty be

;;',
' made. wiil be purely witli reference to convenience of

;:,'; cantonment. The rumors of contemplated changes of

mm 1 r have exploded into thin air. General
:; Meade has issued an order with reference to fur-

;...; loughs, instituting the system under the same restrie-

|
tions and limitations as were adopted by General

Hooker last year. The death, on Wednesday, of

Brigadier-General John Bcford, commanding Cav-

alry division and Chief of Cavalry under General

McClellan, causes the profoundest grief in the Ar-

my, as it will among all who knew the high soldierly

qualities of that gallant officer. He was made Major-

Geiieral just previous to his death.

From the Peninsula we have r he tidings of a success-

ful expedition to Charles City Court House on the

ICthult. General Wistar, with the approbation of

General Butler, sent out a Cavalry force under Col-

; wdio, after a sharp encounter with the

rebels, carried their camp at Charles City Court

House, captured the whole command, consisting of

eight officers and eighty-two men, and destroyed their

stores, ammunition, etc. Our loss was two killed and

five wounded. The long and difficult march was per-

formed amid a terrible storm, which, as General

Butler remarks, "adds to the brilliancy of the

" achievement."

FROM our forces before Charleston the only tidings

of note is the deplorable disaster to the Weehawhen,

which on Sunday, Oth inst. , went to the bottom with

all on board. A heavy north-west wind prevailed at

the time, and the Monitor Weehawken, lying at the

entrance of Charleston harbor, went down at her an-

chorage, carrying with her to a horrible death beneath

the waves four of her engineers and twenty-six of her

crew. At ten o'clock of the day named she showed

a signal of distress, which was seen and answered by

the flagship, and boats were promptly dispatched to

her assistance. Commander Duncan of the Wccliaw-

ken, who happened to be on the flagship at the time

proceeded immediately with the hope of running th<

vessel on the beach. He had scarcely left the Iron

sides, however, when the Weehawhen was reported

sinking. A moment after, she settled swiftly down by

the head, careened slightly over to starboard, and dis-

appeared beneath the waves. At the moment of going

down some twenty or more of the crew sprang

boats and succeeded in getting away, and as many

more were rescued from the waves by the launches and

tug-boats ; but, from the appalling suddenness of the

disaster, all who were below were carried down with

the ship. The WeehawJcm went down in five fathoms

of water, and Admiral Dahloren has already madt

arrangements with Mr. Whitney, who has been en-

gaged in raising the Keokuk, to do the same for the

Wechawkn. Until she is brought up, it will be im-

possible to determine with certainty the cause of her

General Gillmore still keeps up his fire from Mor-

ris Island. Richmond dispatches report a heavy bom-

bardment of Sumter on the 11th, without much addi-

tional damage being done. At nine o'clock of the

same day, however, Fort Sumter took fire from some

unknown cause, and the fire being communicated to

the outer timber-work of the southwest angle, burned

the wood-work, destroyed some ammunition, and re-

sulted in the killing of ten and the wounding of thirty

of the garrison. General Gillmore has also been

giving the Charleston^

ire. On the 11th they report thirteen shells thrown

nto the city, on the 14th, four more, and on the 15th

in additional complement of fourteen. Various build-

ngswere struck, ami the city is reported all but aban-

doned by everybody but soldiers.

TnE Union operations in Texas make very encour-

aging progress. Olhohil dispatches from General

Wasihiurne announce that all the rebel works at

Port Caballo have been captured by our forces. The

re includes Fort Esperanza and ten heavy guns.

Most of the garrison escaped, on account of a gale

which prevented the gunboats from cutting off their

unications. Port Caballo and the captured

works are situated on the point of a peninsula which

separates Matagorda Bay from the G ulf. The posses-

sion of this point clears the entrance of the bay, and

gives the Union army command of several important

In addition to these facts, veports of an unofficial

nature reach us from Fort Smith by way of St. Louis,

to the effect that the Union forces have possession of

the entire Texan coast, including Sabine Gulf, Galves-

ton and Brownsville, and that a Union force was as-

cending Red River and marching on Alexandria,

where the rebel General Taylor awaited their attack.

These statements require continuation. There seems,

however, to be no doubt that a considerable, active,

and very large passive Union clement, shows itself in

Texas ; and it is stated that two regiments of loyal

Texans are being formed.

From Western Tennessee wo have the intelligence

that the rebel cavalry Generals, Lee and Forrest, are

concentrating in the vicinity of Holly Springs. Gene-

ral Hurlrct's scouts report them from eight to ten

thousand strong, and that seventeen regiments are at

Rocky Ford, fourteen miles from Holly Springs, while

ten thousand more are at Canton, northeast of

Vieksburgh. It remains to be seen how many of

these are thousands "in buckram;" but there is no

doubt that the rebels have been massing a formidable

force in the vicinity, with the view of seizing points

on the railroad (between Memphis and Corinth), and

The Chesapeake was captured on the 17th inst., by

the Ma and Annie in Sambro harbor. All the crew

but three had escaped. The Ella and Annie it may

be remembered, was, only a few weeks ago captured

in the attempt to run the blockade and has begun her

loyal career by a very worthy dtbu

'

The that the rebel authorities refuse to

any further supplies of food or clothing for

prisoners i

fur, he,' of Greek

officially confirmed by letters from

General' Meredith to General Hitchcock, Chief of

the Bureau of Exchange. The reason is the alleged

"persistent vilification and abuse by the Norther,

press and public, in regard to the manner in which

ih rebels havecarri I out their part of the programme

Hereafter, the rebel authorities say, U°'™,Pr';°" e ' a

will get precisely the same fare as the Confederate sol-

dievs in the field.

[T „a notiecableeireum.lauee Ihnt of all the live

They will receive copies of the current number in

exchange for them, or the cost, as they may prefer.
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THE CAMPAIGN IX EAST TENNESSEE.

In a former article (" Georgia Campaign," page 88,

1

3) tho universal principles of strategy wore applied to

ombined armies undoi

The necessity of operating in two columns was sliown to

ariso from the exposure of lh<> v.h<>h movement to bo mot,

movement of the enemy through East Tennessee into Ken-
tucky, and from tho exposure of that flank to attack by the

whole or n portion of l In.- r-h.l armies- of Virginia; according

as the military energies! of tho Confederacy justified General

Leg in tcmpoiaiih -ibrndnniiig Virginia for tho recovery

of Tennessee, or in manaravrjng with diminished numbers
''

I
>ii DB, i i i n lime, only a portion of his forces.

Vfbsa CiWroBTEBBl I B upon Virginia, his movements
illustrate tho neee ;J ;:; el the position held ).y General Brrtx-

hide on both theso grounds. It illustrates it, howovcr, by
probably one of the nwsl sj.iriou.. and at the same time most

incorrect movements (htt has as yet taken place upon
theatro of war.

The battle

!,', iiililiiii'ij.lv— hii b.T-'e of.

b-en destroyed by Burn*

villo, a distance of 100 m
Supplies could be- provide.

Railroad, as far as Loudo:

Grant

IO.i 1 T. s

The

C--H. v.. 1
<

; i-

imontfi under Genoral Hooker and

orations at Bridgeport—operations

.
Lookout Mountain was evacuated,

and executed as soon as tho pontoons necessary to insure

their success were constructed—gavo the superiority to our
armies, and rendered il perfectly certain that, on the defen-

Bive or on battle-grounds not previously prepared by tbe

enemy, our Army -was tho superior. Tho junction of General

Sherman -with his corps would have enabled our Army to

resume the offensive with every prospect of success, even if

Bdkobtbzet bad remained with Bragg. Some very impera-

tive necessity must therefore have prompted the movement
to secure East Tennessee.

Tho possession of East Tennessee is of importance to tho

rebels on military grounds, because of the supplies which it

.o means it affords of operating against

rommunications ; and on political grounds,

because the Union feeling known to exist in it, once organ-

would not only secure its possession and gain a powerful

political as well as military baso for future operations, but

luturo of the Com. .1 n v <n U l<l hardly he exaggerated.

il ' '•
i :'• Mv oper;iii.-.ri.'; fur the recovery

iooiuu upu a ueiu, vuu importance oi wnicn is as great to

Bragq might bo certain that Longstreet's movement
would be known as soon as commenced. To commence it

was, therefore, to invito an attack by Grant's combined
forces against only a portion of his,—to invito a defeat
which ho could only avoid by retreat. This inevitable re-

Bult followed ; and, from tho disproportion between tho con-
tending forces, which enabled Sherman fully to occupy
Bragg's attention, whilo his weakened centre was being
forced, and his wholly unprotected left flank turned, tho
defeat was complete and most disastrous. The rebel au-
thorities state—and many eiiTumslancos seem to confirm tho

-that, at the time of this action, Gen. Bragg had
eat, with the object, doubtless, of avoiding

ho knew would inevitably result from an

—trusting to tho lengthening of Grant's

imo for which h

tho permanent <

possible.

General Longstreet commenced operations by capturing

Burnside's outposts on the 9th and loth of November, at

\, 60 and 15 miles respectively, Northeast from Knox-

or in the direction of Virginia. This, together with

ports of tho presence of Jones, Jackson, and Wil-

, shows that tho operation was to bo combined with

nonts from Virginia. His

South began with the noting of tho Tonnesseo at Lenoir

on the 15th, and resulted, alter live eombats in four days, in

tho investment of Knoxvillo on tho 23d, according to a tele-

gram from Bragg ; who, on tho same day, at noon, was at-

tacked by Grant in a series of operations which resulted in

the capture of Lookout Mountain on the 24th, Missionary

Ridge on the 25th, tho destruction of the railroad between

Bragg and Longstreet for 16 miles at Cleveland on the

26th, the battle of Ringgold on the 27th, and the complete

possession of tho count n from Kingeold to Cleveland on the

30tll. On tho 29lh— thp ; d.iys aft-.r his Southern com-

th enemy's forces in East Ten
oflj cor's forces UJ on McMinm
bo n sound—ace rding to th

uld have been

monded by milit ry critics.

•, it would, by exposing th

tender mercio of tho Con
ible political barm. Its aj

m a military Urn^
enemy many priMtl?

if victory-, while it ff0,

esults of a retreat i

ctly how much ton's*

ouvenemy—isonoof,

which was; repulsed. On
TEii, attempting to cross Clinch River, to intercept. Long-
street's retreat into Virginia, is eepulsf-d

; but succeeds in

forcing a passage on the 4th, on which day Burnside is

strongly reinforced. This day's delay, however, it is feared,

1 ^.une:/ t

Bragg's defeat;

dent upon Lee a

' Jpe-nhi-lUr.k,!

Longstreet, and made him depen-

i 3d of I

ns in their true li-hi. It 7nu'.t be

d that it was not at all necessary for Burnside

!'• i; i: •'). ;'-id i ! ': y from a knowledge

on the part of that General, that the demonstration of Gen-
eral Longstreet was not made with a force sufficient to

capture Burnside before hie own operations against Bragg
Longstreet, and enabled him to reinforce

Burnside. If the forces of Burnside had been such that

he could not oven temporarily cope with Longstreet, his

policy would have beon either to fall back upon Cumber-
land Gap, hang upon Loxcstreet's flank in his advance

region in which ho was operating, to prevent tho full

i"' i lie- cm iuy 1., n \\ 1 i.a;:-r.: ;. :. I--.;. :..,.
;
;:-

upon McMinnville,—retarding Luxe- rnrxr's advance byidl
ssiblo moans.

If Liknmiu: liad remained ,.': Cio:-].. iluid Gap, Guam,
.er forcing back Bragg, would have a small force to ob-

serve him and act upon Longstreet' s communications at

Knoxvillo. But, if Longstreet were in sufficient foiee, to

make Bi-rnside's retreat upon McMinnville the proper

FORTIFICATION.

former paper we gave tho distinctive features, irfii

ails, of Vauban's system, also called " the French
stioned system," referring at the close to that

t

Montalembert, which has been greatly followed by othf

Continental nations. The object of this writer is to attaii

the moximun of strength and fire, and rather to dentin

ever, his pbin is not entirely wanting.

Mark Rene, Marquis do Moxtat.embert, born in lyn
and, therefore, living in what Mr. Everett has called th'

scculum nrirabffo, of war especially, was a French general

but earned his principal distinction in the Swedish annv'

where ho was French commissioner during the "Seven
Years' War." Seeing the strong towers constructed by uV

Swedish General Carxsberg, he conceived from them ha

idea of a strong system of defence1, in which tho chief de-

ment should be casemated towers. He believed that ho\r

ever these might be exposed to the enemy, they wouM

present such a withering fire as to keep tho besiegers at a

comparatively harmless distance. Montalembeiu's jjgm
were scouted by the French engineers of his time, adopted

in.part by Carnot
; but very generally received and apply

by the German engineers, and now constitute an import,

n the Russian, Prussian and Austrian systems

Zastrbw, a distinguished German writer on

rtifications, declares that MnxT.vi.r.Miii.kT ™k-

hi- l'mnts like

tho trace of 1

erts the sides, t

•r sides of polygon*,

These he flunk- k

- high, pl.ieed

between

s laid down bo correct, it

inst Knoxvillo for tho i

ly be successful when i

with all t'ne ivuevs eadvancing by way
command,—that is, with the combined forces of Foster,
BunxsiiJE, Sherman, Gkaxoiiu, Thomas, and Hooker. It

now held-Vy our forces, that :

1 exclusively l.y i

vhich he had J that Bubkbii

advantage would enable Grant
against a force advancing from Atlanta, and ono from
Lynchburgh, through Knoxville, even though each of them
was nearly equal to his own in strength.

Ono word of praise for tho ability shown by General
Grant in theso combination*. It hut tann demonstrated

a strength o

cremated batteries

stopping to give those details, which indeed, the reader ran

only properly understand by consulting a trace of this sys-

tem, wo may still present tho main features of it. Baring

thus arranged his re-entering sides of the polygon, at the

salients ho places the great feature of liis plan, dodtwgwl

towers, forty feet in diameter, the salients of tho dodecagon

being run back so as to form twelve salients, each of GO",

the faces of which protect each other by their direct fo

Theso towors are three stories high, but above tho font

story they are circular, and contain casemated batieriiMt

heavy guns. Above tbe top or barbette tier, is a atnull ^ ;

-

servatory, which is loopholed for musketry. Each tower is

provided with two or three magazines. Tho design oi

Montalembert's towers- is two-fold,—strength and distant

eight, with a plurjging fire ; but tho defects of tho plan ai?

made more manifest in the light of tho modern improve-

ments in artillery. The batteries that reduced Fort Pulaik,

and Fort Sumtor and sent shells into Charleston, would lin«t

hie towers into pi, and make his caponniers soon not only

incompetent to flank his re-enterings, but entirely indflfeuP'

ble themselves. '
•

But, let it bo obsorvod, that as all theso traces are for

«

horizontal site, it often happens that in fortifying irregular

ground, and especially rocky positions, where tho enemy

great labor and very slowly, portions of

Montaiemdert's system are still useful; whilo in harbor

fence, against an enemy that cannot have recourse to tho

i, they are especially excellent.

Of Carxot's system a word must suffice. It unites it>^Slh

th sorties
; but the strength is especially obtained by p' aC

'

J in tho bastions and demilune of the front attacked!
'-'

1 saps, by which he calculates that 20,000 men can bu P
ut

s dc combat in ten days ; the probable periods betfff*11

L6 third parallel and the opening »

reatise « De la defense des pltf*'
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jy3:
—"Thonow modo i

flternato gamo of sorties i

jr that the enemy cannoi

r himself to Uio former, :

without being oven

CORRESPONDENCE.

ACTING ASSISTANT-SURGEONS

; ., ;...,! ;..

.. ;. |in .-..iui n't and i.rniii<.ti..n."

The existing law which ivgulate-.i j>i '.n,. .;
(

.

ical staff oft!

A-siskinl-Surg'Ton

. af.jivwid." Ami farther,

,'l! ,-irJ of Naval Surgeons,

Although

noted after two years

Assistant Sure, oiis aio.r

intd iind pro-

irgcuus, to bo examined

No grade of Ac ting-Surgeon has been created, simply

because no such grade of officers is required in the service

lS [i in tho present lime ; Hi" number of permanent Surgeons

has been found to I"1 largo enough, wilh very hard work,

tooMUpyall the positions u-uallv filled by Surgeons. There
j-,i comparatively few largo ships in commission : the email

ffossots, whose crows are from 80 to 120 men, am entitled

;,.. !i single medical officer only.

There is no Acting-As-isI ml Surg, on who lias been long
.nough in tho service toenlillo luin, under the law, which
.KonM'1'T..J to be a wise on

_t,.v. Acting- Assistant Surgeons
vancement after they have sowed five years. Then, if found

Department can only

..i-.I.l! Lii-v-J- 'd\--Y Would lVmriill

I A :

: i
i

grade of Acting-Surgeon.

pa-Sod Assistants until there i.

gh. the '

THE FORT SUMTER FLAG.

mi- Correspondent " 0." tella us, v
. lowered..tXn.vml,.

" at Fort Si

" iii to pieces and keep tin- shreds as mementoes of their
" martyrdom"—an. 1 sf .if that ibis was done, giving " one
" of Axnr.usox's principal officer.-," a.s his authority.

undcrst Hiding of the in form at ion given. Shreds were cer-
tainly cut from the li.ig—as the mo, I precious memorials

—

but they were o>/!
;
, shreds and did not materially affect its

£1Z0 or condition. Alter being lowered at Sumter the flag
was hoisted on tho Baltic, which steamer transferred
Ander-ox and his command to t j i- North, was displayed at
the great demonj,lr:.ti,.n tn I'nion Sprue.soon afterward, and
i: mw sd.-ly d-po^it-il in New York.
And nearly every living member _

i' the Sumter garrison
is earnestly and trustfully working, in whatever spiiero his
influence can command, m | M ,;,.„ tho day when that old
I'Ugviviy a.; mi shake i\ . proud (olds io the Southern bivo/o
»r.T the rums of tho R..]„.| Confederacy. S.
Follv Island, S. C., Doeomber '3d, 1863.

Another correspondent writes

:

Sir:—In your issue of November 'iKt.h. vnnv <wrpnnnn-

endorsement

Fort Sumter liug," w
' ' "H." If

en said in rogard to tho flag, I
v.' in my po-srsiion a piece of
by the General him^lf— with
"Incompliance with tho request

'"
'a note, of — in-t., Uenoral

dim.. iMiu a dl pi. ,.'. ol

tho'Hag—pri -

Sii tJl r.--
1 ,1.

L
,_,

"Newpoht. K. L, October 16, 1S(

Xo r

'

!
' 5 "•'"'" COuld teU whothGr

Rochester, N. Y., December 7, 1

PAY OF NAVY PAYMASTERS' CLERKS.

to .all your attention t<

\ "' ' Cl-.rks in 11. n Naval Service.
1 ll

I i I'aym sill
ono ration, which iviinmiiii-,! at oO cents.

To a Paymaster's Clerk on a

Out of t

K> present pay is

ngate SoOO, and one 1
r day, makes in all $6
1 - vessel jjon, and the ration, or m

Ittm ho ia Siipp.,«f.l io Io .-,. no a genlL.nviuly
ay his in,., hill and the various other hills

poSbl ^"
i,V

i °
mr '' ia

'"
,h° f "'°- Hh ,Ultits aru 1V "

char^ If S?
arduous, r, M u ,,ng an . M-noi,, , J I m ,j to lake

T

^ ranks by courtesy
. frigate

Midshipman
cer on temporary

large sloop of

Thore

TV- .

,'"'

V
' l v" rv ' l1 " 1

'"" -"-y appondago.

'f80oS
6rkon

,

he11
'
1, "3hiP n '"'' ;

'

havinS a complement
i,more or loss) reoeivoa only §500 and ono ration, or

in all, ?C09, while tlio Clerk on a vessel having 120 mon
would receive ,-ino and one ration, or SJOO. Is tSiajust?

Fayma^t-i- S-. >
; ,.l, now uaaiv,- >|(U) and a'ratien

The Hon. Suretary of ii„- N , V y r .ti s i .J their pay, while he
-o,-, vlou!:.il ic.e Clorks.

In the Army a Puymavivr's VWiU iv. eive.i?7o0 por annum
with threo rations per day. commuted at 30 cents each!
making- m all ; 1,078. His duties are conrincd to tho Pay
Rolls. Tho l',n mas:- r dviu ral of the Army has ask. d that
their pay be increased, doming it too small. I may ven-
ture to assert that a Na\ il l',v IM,e r *s Chrk's .hitic/.ir.- ,u
arduous and u -pon^hh ils Unit of tho Clerk of an Army

raymabter^ ( ! i k . in t>. A, my. M , lyt ?-»09 or ?60t) too

portioned amoi

pay
I P..M1 Cl.-i

atos and etoro Bhip, 0900

;

S700; 1th rates, $600; together

be as foUowa
Clerks—To r.iymaMois

and navy yard.--, >1,00(

2d rates, SS0O ; 3d rate
with one ration per day
While tho pay of alt g.iadi,uf officers in tlio na\y has

been raised, Ilia' .llho I'iiyiiiJ'.^eiV Clerk.s remain tho h.hik-.
I think tl.- late- of pay'l propoc abovo to bo Uioro ad-

equate than tho presenl
; mid as a member of that ^rudu

hope to see a bill graining it to ns passed by CongT^ss thin

THE TAKING OF CHAJILEST(

thing that Ik

Sin:—In your article on
cp-ak ol Sir William Aici-i
and Nov--n,i.n v 18J5, and in

"li.di Field Ariill.-ry, you
a.'s esperimenla of March
v eomiii.ails you hay, " for

t April, in languago which is .strict

The hopes of the people, have been raised *to tho highest
degree at. different times before and sinco

"

" * April, and they have been told that Charleston was
going to be taken. In order that wo may not bo entertain-
: ng groundless cxp. .laiion.s, would it not have been as will

Mr. WrLi.i's had answered the following questions '

1. Is anything known now of the obstructions of Charles-

-'. If anything is known, is it known whether these ob-

',. Has any civil engineer of reputation and oxporionco in

io removal of subaqueous obstructions been consulted as to

io removal of those in Charleston harbor?
1 ask thes,, questions from a linn conviction that Charles-
m can be taken, whenever tlio .Department determine tn

go about it in a prcp.T wuv
;
that tho taking

"

depends almost entirely upon the Navy, and t

y inspected underwater. I believe, also, thai tlu-ie

diilicnlly in so in-;peeting or in removing them; and.
any civil engimvi el uio. leiv.te latent and of o\perien,-e

their destrui

ould be no difficulty

successful terminati

i which tho necessities of

Diving Bell.

\ [EWTUiiFi.;itIS(jN Tin-: MILITIA QUESTION

thej' now
It eerlainly will ilom. goo

I io indulge iu \ ain re;;rei s o\-.r

many i^reat mistakes wl.irh e.i" now so plainly uvidnnl
;

yet. the expiaieneo of the past .should warn ns not to neglect
he future tho many r-teps iie,'e^.:ny to be taken in order
nahle nur proplo to protect their flag or firesides in the

it of a foreign or civil war suddenly aiising.

'.ad Hi" proper nn-asuiei h. on adopted end carried out. ul

beginning of the present rebellion the militia forces: ol

Northern States might to-day be in a perfect state of

organization. "Wo < an easily remember more than ono time

presence of a huge and \v
. li organized body of mihlia would

'teen of vast advantage r.j the Union cans.-, and led to

ant and favorable results. Could fifty thou- ml
e soldiers have hen obtained in two weeks at the
.;: -1 \\ l.'MM.C,-] Ol-:- I

n;": ' .' J'eidi-. I.'.:, < , -V. , !

Mi.Dowi.li. could have been tpaved with his army from
before Washington, io have cooperated with tho Army
before Richmond. Such a state of things would in all

t probability havo resulted in the occupation of the

capital by General ?d< <_'i.i:li.vn'.s army at that time.

Ovora year has passed since that time, and we are seem-

much we needed s

i result as then. AYc all know how
force in September, 18iiL', and June,

Maryland and
ylvania. The militia of the neighboring

called upon and camo forward nobly, it is true,

hoso lines, but we ;dl know that tho troops thus

tcked the thorough organization necessary to re:

f the greatest service.

It is perhaps doubtful if a better state of thin

xpected under the present militia system. It is

roll worth tho attention of Congress, whether tho

lilitia should not bo placed i

might constitute a Military De-

SUMMAItY DISMISSAL OF OFFICERS.
Tun following remarks on tin's subject ore taken from tho

Iiondon S'aval am? Military Goz'tle, and we publish them

It is only of recent years that l he Crown has not largely
exercised the undoubted privilege of summary dismissal
from the lioyul Service. We well remember tho time when
a wholesome exercise of this power saved soeioty and the
Army and Navy from much scandal, and from tho great

iitny mado to the Ho
;ent that in addressin

' instances we kuo-

f Officers were, tha

my of tho corps, o

ho grounds ol' removal from
he individual had destroyed

in some way di; creditable to

dueive to di'vipliiv and go.nl oi

many an officer from getting i

nianding officer and ups.et.liug

verge of the Articles of War, was sure h
self without a commission. Wo seldom seo the

aright of the Sovereign to dis-

i of an officor, but most certainly thoro

''lud'ii

sati.,lied. We hold p. [!i:ii.s a :

"
" We hold that tho remov

an for tho public than for

discharged his servant, paying I

,:,.„. o;

try would bo well

.inion on (bis sub-

Koar-Admiral PoaTEU expr-

email coast survey party tie

squadron, for tho maps and
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.ncriv.nsnN davis' message.
Tin: )!.•,.:„ ril„. „.|„.| President is, as might be

expected, dignified, wcdl-wi itti-n, ;md vol. n, u-. wry

3 disasters of Vioksl

etreat of the rebel

"the control of th

;t cant. We had an idea that

ake Charleston, and that incendiary

• the ordinary means of roducin

iii..ii i- -oniehow forced upon

ied to hum Anderson out of T'ort

;cdcd; but ever since the days of

• ii.- i i'l-lhidual judgment, when we find on! wliic

But. like all practiced orators, Mr. Davis keeps

good stock of eloquence for the peroration. Tl

rhetoric is well enough ; but there is not a particle of

the "inexorable logic of events." Let us in

him on this point. "The only terms of peace

tiitli .Mr. Davis, or the Rebellion he represents.

day for such terms and these niL-n has now gc

forever. The old conditions have been strangled by

the rebellion ; all things have become new
;
ph

like, the State irovcrnincnts will arise from the

of the smouldering treason; and the old na,

State.- will ,-tan.l for a new order ..f thintrsevervv

Mourning over the .surrender of Cumberland Cap;
spending but little time upon the disasters in front of
Chattanooga

; by no j„. -eti-ljed with the manner
in which L.iXGsTiti i r '. Knox, ill,. : doubtful con-
cerning the movemen: of BAHK8

; the rebel President
ends th,- fire! pari o-i the Message with a sophomo-
ric declaration concerning the " experience of man-
"kind," "iighlit,. for liberty and independence," and
"no doubt as to the result." Phrases which mean
everything and—nothing.

The conventional euphemismsof " His Excellency,"
when he speaks of the finances, are painful to read.

We all know that Confederate money is worthless even
in it- own purlieu i. This Mr. Davis calls a "disor-

taxation, and by making I 'unl'cdcrate bills the reprc-

thus making every man a little bank, in which his

property, be it much or little, is the capital, for which
I

the Confederate money he spend- is the paper issue.

But instead of raising l be value of Confederate money,
this depreciates till property.

We conic, in the close of the Message, to a few
suggestions as tothe efficiency of the rebel army. We
have no space to give these in detail. While vaunting
in one paragraph the excellence of the rebel army,
he unwisely acknowledges in the next the great number

Wi; were enabled to spend son:

;wo of the English Training Shij

irtiele, and had full opportunity

in exi.ptii.il. spuke of the -y.-tein :i

1 qualified to judge of it, and

such sul -(initio,
i as these, and by forcing into tl

service a e above for y-five, and yet able

do specif guards of bridges, etc., he hop
o put at defiance a

"the off e enemy."

"Fas acting upon this prim
establish "an Inval

"Corps- d move, and one whic
will be t rmy. Whatever rani

may bed b" will always be full.

Of Mr Datis' on the manner in whic

Davis' aspersion*

and treatment of

their own enormit

* about 500, were piped up for in-

nied by one of the officers, we
lines. The hoya were dressed in

liform of the English Navy, were

.
SUI-]i:ts-'-.l :uiy Iilrll We have ..CCI1 Oil this

ic for many years.

nother of these ships some drills at the

rdered. The drills were conducted by a

v niul manner of drilling proclaimed lam

ih ships the discipline was very strict, as

;ess is aimed at. During the hours do-

on silence reigned throughout; all tho

tho ship were quiet" and orderly; the

their clothe- and their persons clean were

gment, one of
I'fi'liliiMte of conduit js also inquired from the clergyman of

To the extent
their parish, or fftem some person of known respectability.

uwledgcd the
At 16 years of age they must be over 4 feet 10 inches high

lis, they have
the chest

; must read and write fairly, be strong, healthy,

well-grown, active, intelligent, and be able to pass a strict

th.-dilheulty
other hand the boys are well cared for, are educated accord-

nig to their condition of life, and have certain employment

largo cit

charity ;

popular and where public school

over the land, the Navy shoulc

the general rule ? "Whero are

What arc they doing 1 They hav

here education
i- a

scattered broadcy

m an exception
t

and give us training ships and a " new school," that

ships' boys may bo well instructed and thoroughly
trained

to their business, their moral tono elevated and their wh i

nature improved. Those who do not become officers mil

lie all the better and much more useful, not only as gailo

improve Ihe men. tliey must In in with tho boys.
'

Some timo about the year 1838, our Government n-j,i

iat was then known as thf" Naval Apprentice Sy s t,.,„

'o only refer to that unhappy failure to protest again,!
j,,

uit of success being brought up as an argument a gairitt

iiiewbat ut thai abortive e\-],cri

The whole scheme naturally lv 11 into disrepute ami v. a .

very fortunately abandoned; not, however, we regret to

add, before some very fine and respectable youths had been

inveigled into the sea of corruption which raged within lh,

confines of some of our old receiving ships. To bring that

doubtlessly woll-intend-.l but. ill-dieo-t-ed plan into array

against such Training Ships as are now common to th„

navies of England and France, would bo like pointing to

those old blue laws ol New ling-land, which condemned in-

nocence and virtue to the stake, as a warning against tin-

wholesome moral code of tho present day.

"We think there is scarcely u single naval officer ol any

experience who will materially differ from us in these our

views, and if they are admitted to be of practical utility, why

should not tho education of our ..hip.' b.>ys be inaugurate

at once ? Beginning on a small t.t.:ale, let us say, to mature

a judicious plan, and studying the systems adopted by other

navies who have already ha' 1 it in successful operation for

years, such a scheme if of real value would soon develops

itself, when the Govern mrnf might launch thus.- old line-oi-

battlo ships, Alabama, Kew Orleans, and Virginia ; and

placing them at as many different naval stations, convert

them into permanent schools lor which they are admirably

iidnpted. Tlvy emild not lie put to better use.

It may be objected that a great difficulty would be ex-

perienced in retaining for the benefit of the Navy ybilHu

,
and maybe to adm

eh rases have actually happened ; b

r twelve promotions are made from '

ioers in tho regular line. To he Bur

llinmgh wiiieh they are required to pas

held out, so that the young seaman after

s timo, will find it more to his real interest to

the Navy than to seek employment in tho mer-

rrine, and for this purpose the quarter-dec !; mils:

bo open to him. Instances are by no nea.is rare where sous

of the best families of Tranc., finding themselves too lah

for the naval school, rather than lose all hopes of becoming

naval officer?, have out-red the ti, lining ships as boys. By

superior intelligence and indu ,lry am- (hoy would in all pro-

bability have passed through the c.v,/ : p(.hiO\-hni,,u<) they

: gone through tho polytechniquo wit

vo chosen to come in through the " haw

ies," simply because tl

inters as a boy, but ho

i who served his lime on board tho old Jiorda, bef" 1*

hi got a commission. Others again are promoted to

icts of extreme gallantry, &c, but these lat-

ter seldom get to be anything beyond that rank, arid art

mostly employed about dock-yards and stationary vessels.

suppose, as would probably be tho case, some of « ur

trained seamen did find their way into the merohnni
*<-''-

t lost to the country. They will mafee bet-

ter otiicers of merchant vcs-jels and better seamen, and if a'.v

largo portion should find their way there, they will still

form a reserve upon which to call in timo of war.

It is no part of our present design to enlarge upon th»

subject, or to endeavor to answer the objections likely to
J*

urged against it. We are content to throw out the ideas"1

the rough, knowing they need neither weighty arguments

"i fine writing to support them, but hoping n
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jpe will concluc

^orBuya in defence of Training

..j^uMtiontoprevetbataetewofs

.. chil.fanof
the soil, who have been t

.. av M Kg«rf the acrvic° °f ti"3ir C0Un"7 "* ' Pr0P™ a'm

.

„;|heiresortiori«.anJ the uiiit.nniol that service an honor

dadccoration.mustbeinspired with a more ardent spirit

".

1i mowinto habits of more reliable discipline than a band

't ,„ „ called together with no other object in common

„ h„t that of receiving their pay
;
and who, in risking their

. look Jess to di-U-nfliii'-r t1i.-?ii country than to the pitiful

u question of prize money."

inipoit-tUi ..illrl '

If a lad represents him-elt as nv-r eighteen and the re-

cruiting' uffh er sees evidently th.it he is under that ago, he
should hi- absolutely rejected. But if tho officer hmo a i. k-

sonablo doubt as to his In in.' eight -n years old, ho should
him to swear K> tie-.;-. !arat:-m a -'..il-i- .,: .

\-
. «li; i.

money, and tin

were adopted:

Alter speed
j abolition of '

netting tlirir pi s ,. I, v ,,i

-.-lad,. Tho

Lr sixty-eight

soldiers in the field and in hospitals, as to its importance. :i

least.
Such are the duties of chaplains: they are mom

ftnd religious teachers ; they Booth© tho sick and wounded

vwith the dying, and bear th- promises and consolation

of our holy religion to men whoso very occupation tends ti

Jlon fitted for such duties, and performing thorn witl

holy zeal, as if "in thoir great Task.

be too highly prized, or too fully rew

the suttimity of courage and self-deni;

Now, let us look at tho practical api

plo principles. A general officer, in

not long since, declared that tin' chaplains in his department

were a set of time-serving lascals,—fonder of luxurious •;\*r
!

more grasping, not only of less use, but far more Injurious

to good order and good morals than any men in his com-

mand. Upon our repeating the statement to another gen-

tleman, who had seen a great deal of army chaplains,

he expressed his amazement, declaring that those with

whom he had come in contact were holy men, tho magni-

tude of whose labors would never be known until the last

day reveals their mercy, loving kindness, and Christ-like

self-sacrifice. Upon this flat contradiction of authorities,

wofell "to meditation," and tried to reason out the causes

of such extremely ditferent result-;. Like the old tar in

JIaeryatt's novel, wo soon settled the matter by laying it

to the credit of "human naturV It is no moro nor less.

Good, holy men, withaaingle eye to God's glory and man's

welfare, have left their comforts and human prospects, and

sick glad, and, like P»

rHB Rebel Wak Dm-iiu Mrxr.-Tl.p Richmond [u*,,.r ch

speaks of the report of th" Confederate Secretary of War as

.ong and highly important document, and gives a brief

w of its contents, from which wo leant the following :

—

I'lie r-pol't o[" tin- S..-er.T:.ry ill War Ili.iI>- 1 I I.- t-i ih-

operations of the army in its several departments, and says

that tho campaign in Mississippi wa.* ecrtainly disaslrnu.s.

not inevitable. That a eourt of ini;u-ry to investigate the

whole campaign nie( in Atlanta in S.-pti mbcr, hut, in eon-

sequonco of the vicinity of th- enemy requiring the presence

of witnesses and judges at other 'mints, it has been tompo-
varilv suspended. It is cxpeete-1 soon to rc-assemblo.

A detieiency of resources in men and provisions, rnther

in M.-idl- Tennessee.
'

Tho Secretary sillu'l'--< to desertion, straggling, ami ab-

senteeism, and savs 'dut :ii.- f-tfi-cliv- foreo of the army is

but little over one-half or two-thirds of the men whoso

names aro on the muster-rolls. He recommends- tho repeal

of the substitute and exemption provisions, and that all

having substitute In; put ha-!; into the held, and that tho

privileges wliii-h (."ungti---. -r.inii «i to put in substitutes nan

regularly and constitutionally abrogated by tho samo
'cr. Uo says that im i..ni]i:f I w.i-, tit-rv ! into between

tiov-aiim-nt a:id t!.- person furnishing i su!-titii*<
,
a-,

been alleged, but <ail)- a privilege which Covcrnmcnt

jrded. Instead of complaining of such abrogation, the

person ought to feci gratified at what lias heretofore been

allowed him. Ho reeomiu-uus an abridgment of exomp-

msnnd the conscription <>i' tin mall, making details accord-

The Secretary says that the three \v.uV men, when their

m is expire, cannot \»- linally discharged, and should be

tained, allowing them to choose the existing company,

ider its present organization, in tho samo arm of the

rvico. Ho recount)' mU ;!» < on.-i'.i-Uiion of such compa-

ct and icgiments -is are reduced below a certain complc-

tho soldiers, and c

their profession, who could not find or keen churches at

home, jumped at the chance to better their fortunes. Many

of our chaplains aro men who could nover command in civic

life tho position they now hold, or one-third the pay they

draw from Uncle Sara- Nor only so ; men who wore never
-.krgy of any denomination w-r- guilty nf the Self-simony

of either hastily becoming so, or of putting on a

cravat—the symbol of " orders" they never had taken

thus Christ's army in the held was not, in its fmemble, of His

•-•vdinntirjii or n cognition We know somo such;

while- we would not bring reproach upon the class,

desire to sec "judgment begin at the house of Israel.'

We want men, such as those recommended by Maumomt
for the French sen-ice— /><"<<•.= Hospitallers, correspond!

Monk that supported Mahmion'b head on the fatal field

Hodden,—

Let us not be under 1 1 q i degrading this class of officers.

We shall always advocate for thoir proper rank and pay,

nnd that respect which is due at once to their cloth and their

personal holiness and diligence ; but we would follow with

unrelenting vigor the wolves in sheep's clothing who are

fit- cui-e (J f Him who
"shepherds, but hirelings." Tho subject should rt-ceivc a
thorough Government investigation; a now system should
*w made, and all the incompetent pretenders weeded out.

N-w Y--lf

g sick E

IV. • -.i.l:-:

."™7,

(acting), itad Chaa.

.John liuckley, John

evi ry thing for imlepi ndencc.

Christian Anderson, Jor

ward Gavnan, Edward
man, Thomas Moc, Rob
G. Pike, Geo. Leightoi

Thos. Danlon, Stephen

Aobnehal order, da'...! Nov. n.hi c ::oth, fiom tho War
Department, authorizes commanders of geographical dopart-

oral Regulations of the Artu\ .
I-

'
" ':

. <•[ v
J''

1

soevergrudo, are prohibit- I lr.-:a " '' ""- oi Wa-I.-

vork purauin™ nnd i

Tl»c cue'..-

md w.re drowned. Thero was busy

Sching tho runaways, a portion of

wmcli will nev. r be c nt-lit A Washington paper .-ays -
" It appears that tho limse; wet- not fresh ones, but had

been worn down at tho fr..:n and i'-cpr.t< d and wrr-; sent to

this- amp piepuatiav to a-ain being sent to tho front, and

that among them a lai-o nauiln-r hid t.een placed in tie -

closure on that evening,

about five feet high, and w .is rega

the horses, when they got to frolic

cd against it with such force as to

the hor.M-s breaking down tho eru

siblo to stop them. Indeed, tho si

a mass and with such violence th:

periment for any number of men
tomptto stop tho frightened anit

in two liias-i <, nmnlienng over f

ono taking tho road towards tho city, and tho other down
.

t

tho country."
i

fl

The people livin- along the road a- well :w th-- cavalry
,

patrol hearing tho racket, were apprised of the affair some n

;..i,n,---l:-i • thi approa. o hostoi horaoa, and

..-,,„.,,. 1 ttfir.t to che. k tie m, -ul im-uWhiallv. o,! - IJ

they w.nl, s.mii as they (< mi. exliau-tc.l, t ikuv; !• la-

ri-M- and wood". Th- most exciting scene w;w at tue navy
,

^ s: .l b:-.o,.-. wh- : the guards attempted to stop tb- m. and

' ' 'mo they bad the bridge blocked up, when 1

ai- !; : aianting tie m. No appbc

j graduatod accordin

his home, tho good <

rule of the medical c

lli---i-.ir.il .

'"mthe AdiuMot-i';.-',',,',,!.,"/. ';„^W/m,and with the wi-it- b-bin-1 i n.wd.ng o'n .,...1 n-' g'-trin^ thro-.-g:., divided m;i '.

^ncoosentof the Per-o n lu.ring i legal nght to his tim-. .usiij-od into tho branch, where r number www drowned,
| mea .icserUvl on
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CON'OKESS.

On Monday. 7th. Mr. Lam, (India

Among the Stand in;: ' ''.mLnittee ippoinled v

>General George B. McClellax, concernin^^T"
i-Mli-m and operations of the Army of the l\ ir

*-

undephia command, and of all Army operations J^
:(.-..:•;», .ndei-ifi- Che t Mi Uvuov (111,) OfFcrcrf
tion instructing the ( 'oniiniiif >• on .Milirurj' AlTUinT*
o into the expediency of placing in am- ;.-

nay report all tho regularly cnJi .: J .-..:
,

to [>) u;'hoat distinction ol culm. Mr. Cos (Oi^V

»tal Stewards, and In
ixTiioxY, of llhodo II

ens referred to the. Co

inky, c:ii!' d up In- v nlutinn on tin- t m
. ami ).] iiul '" iiri..Li!i. . '.)„ A uiiini

.10 party in power with •• hinj lu ] -r. .:r.n

bestowing a modal upo

iupul-.tion,. Mr. JonNSMc, of Mi
.1 Indiaiin, also r«pli< ! to Mr. l)v

Mr. Halb(N. II) intvodm-fdiil
<! to i-.-l .il.li-li nnd cuicdiA- tin- -n

I id; with :mi. 11'Imk n* ill" l'iil i

tii * of Mildii-ra. The only ami
•.lii.ii. I.y wiiit-li tln> S.-erctary

:;.!:.c't

s
Giunt in thn name ol the y, oplo of the United f
« .. p L-.-d unanimously without debate. Mr. As:
notice of bills to prohibit shvi-ry forever in the tei

chid. d in the President's Emancipation Proclamal
t" r-j- il <> much of tiro Enrollment Act, as autli

Cox <>t uhio, asked but i t;l< 1 io obtain leave to
a lv.-olutioii requesting tho President to tafceimmei

(Hi M'cdn. : d.,y lie :uh, the resolution of Mr. I
ingtoiin i-xrhutige of prisoners, with an amend]

was adopted.

On Thur&daythu 1Mb, Mr. Fe.vtox gave not
intention to introilu- e n hill x-> facilitate the pi
bounties due on account of d. . -used soldier-;

On Monday the I 1th. Mr. r.uor of Mass.. infi

bill to estublish a Bureau of Emancipation. It wa.

Fkkxaxdo Wood of New York, providing- fur tin.

ment of Commissioners to ltichmond, with a vie

Mi. M..i

i Commerce.

Tl, K,. ,..,..,;yT«,,,
> : :

1
1 " i : ahio-.itin^ ;j„ ; ;r ,

-,-

inuance was sent to the Con

(rUinoia) introduced a bill providing-

offered a resolution

the stationing of a

land loyal people of

raid in Ohio -

i (Ohio) offer

'

™, under thorn'. .1

ury). On tho u;h of .Inh, H.
...-t-lioutonanoy, and in May,
laartermaster. IIo was piornot
if Jlanl, 1503, holding tho «yi
changed its name to tho Second c
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1( 1. with ill. o.nli oi major, and perform-

•" ' : '* "1 " " - : "' M " »- ''

',
l In rouimandof the rivli, ,:;.'.. i..n II-..I: •

.
'

:
:,'>-..-. ..i.i . .!-. i-i-i.-i .. .. ..mi i..-..!...,.

: io ; dnring Juno and July of that year.
'

,,., op. rations ol Uon. Porn with tho Army of Vir-

,,',, ;
i

, - 1 .
iiu-oiio w.u 1.U-....1 hi

, r ,:
,J..

po-'T 1-lii-. Sh.'illi I. 1. 1- ..u.l i..i sniiio tun. allor An

,m in was oliiof of Cavalry mi. lor G.n. aliCLra.i.AN.

'7s".,' "ill roan was W..U.1.1. 1 n. ir til.. Rappahannock Hiv-

.
,

T

trh- ai Amrii-I. Allor .sov.aal wo. lis' illness lit. rosimu.,1

|

', portion with llio Army of tiro 1' i.io, and ilui-im; the

. -o ..I' 1'ol.niarv. fs'.o, w. . :.|. !..,.. 0...1 to the roinmaiol

;
.

i
, 1

,m o, j! ,of....alrv,.,i,l.i.,ao,,.,..,s.,,,l.irt,,Jo
i
,.,i,,

r£^r^nnSredTnThS„rMao ,

,

'(1,,-jn- the latter part ot April and beginning ol M..y,

dig- li-r-G-:

regulars—engaged

roughly handled, ai

W. P.

'li'.vw.iriis engaged in Hi-' various cavalry operations along

i.. ,
[..iLittv oi til-.' Biic B.dge, a'Li'in-- tin' rapid M mk ni.ir.il

i' \\, Vriiiv fjt'the Put. mi .f In and in-rosy tin' river. Ho
1 1 ill li t th 1 It] f Ceffysbm-h,

nd ouor.it eJ on their light iU ik during ihoso contests. Hi'

after the rebels had

inuniii'i were continually engi

od far down into Virginia,

pefations of the Army of the P<

de, Gen. Bitoiu.'s and the other .

f Hanks of the army, rendering if

pectivo capacities.
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States, to dato from Decornber 7.

heen approved.

1'. Kimball, Assistant Adjutant-t

aiand of Convalescent Gamp, Ya., by
' of War, and Lieutenant-Colonel"
--i.-.-n.-.l to t liit position. It isunderst
.'crombio will receive a more important corn-

lie Secretary of tin

a capture of 'tho .W*
3 West Indies. Th<

e'.d 1 fly i jt iitly j.. nt three smoking caps as
icers in the Army. One was for "General
remaining two she desired to bo presented
;, on. of whom must bo a tototaUer and tho
never indulged in profanity. General Wil-
:' Goneial Meade's .Staff, took the Anti-Pro-
l Gi.'in'i'iil Hunt the Temperance Cap.

irk and wounded belonging to that

tie Court of Inquiry convened at

ate the facts connected with th.'

nn, Co. B, 14th Kegim.nt Mi.m-
mmanding officer, Colonel H, B.

oved by General Thomas. The
A Alinzer wais justified in shooting

l'i-,i m: prisoners

Captains T.
ii-iivt-Tiivi.t-TS. ordered t-i Chattanooga for duty

n, has been i. li.\.'il, ;ui<! C;i[.t.a:n .1
. -M

.

laitoima-tor, ai-signed to his position.

f tho Twenty-third Army Cm)

tioii of Major-General tlrai

Captain Thomas G. Whyi
h.s h:-en ordered to report' to Brigadier-General D. II.

^''-l.'.T, Chief-Quartermaster oi" th- Washington Depot, for

duty at Alexandria.

Major J. H. McArthur, 3d U. S. Cavalry has been ap-
[i.air.':J AssL-tant-Coinmhsary of Musters lor tho District ol

tho service ol the United States Captain''•""" , '''' ' ':-..'
\., I|;

:cors, is suspend, d aulil imlher orders.

It has been proposed in tho S,„ato to print, in addition
''t^imml, 1 'rnow :l »niom,.ll,vl.,w.1ili,

l .„hu. ldmlc opies
,1 th- report oi he S ,,, tary ..,- „„ X,,,. „ „;,,,_
orfco .jo ot the vessels ol the Xavy, and ,iv,, h'uudred
.op.es ol tho roport proper lor the oil,,., ,i ,

noraf Grant, under dat- of Wnvhin.-lim,
1 h, ,., n \ )l

-.

v S , u _
Mijjor-Geneial ( Irani - -I'imI.-i .landing lh.it vmr hal-merit
at Chattanoo-a and Knoxvillo is now sitiu-..

| w is], io („"

i iln (iiiarh

. ni K.Tlt'JC

d a suitable

Axr-General Thomas Ii.lmu-.ui: Ijiukv-n dmui mid -v

i tho Southwest. Ho
""!!'/ ill. and will ]; hr.ii.r.'.ht home as soon a3 his

"! A,l:i
'•'

'v V.u-k

ihe TJth X. It. P.'g-t, :i

V.-..s killed at 1'id .-tie. I in

iv h'iiv.' eril-lnd h.'tWt .11

i .Spe.-iaUJr.l.TS from the War 1 ).'|

s It. Wirt/, U. S. A., is relieved ;

j South, as Medical Din

w .il;iiu; '.('

e.imii!' rt-l lU'

Buggeat, calc

K"iit'.ieky arid Tenno -see, Tlin

iforai, to be provided

:ion, ami jn'epar-' the nf-i:es.sivy

d fur euLi.-tineiit, muster, do-

o use in tho organisation and
Board will alto make any re-

n.,id..-iation of the subject f,liall

the (irgaiu/:dion referred to, or

AviiM: the lvllei> ad-. , ,t. d at the X--w York 1*. .!,!-(

ii.i\!. ., y. .;.: .I...,n A. i'-oll. -, A. 1> (.'.
; Paviiir^t .t Br<.

Major Bruce, (.'apt,, in f : y„j,.. Cation, loth Jntant

Tin; following is an exlracf Iron, B Icth r written by Ge-
noralMoado to a friend in Newail;, Wv,- .hasey, just, before
the last movement of the Army of the Potomac :

—" I am
fully aware of tho great anxiety in (he public mind that
something should he dene, i am in r. e. apt of many loiters,

some from persons in high positions, tolling i

ha\ re my army destroyed than remain inaci

do not suffer myself to ho influenced by em

but at.i ih'eimin. d, :'. < c i_, h •, I, n-.l (oath mpl any t hi

'''a,', ''.r .

'"-.. .!.' 'truetbnoTlife 1

Wl.il t j

Colonel C. De Forrest, i

N. Y. 'Cavalry ; M^ajor 1

e Zing, Captain Gardn

W. Davis, 6th Wi
Lieutenant-Colonel .h.hu-on, Oi;

W. Digg:, Major P. Mark 1

Svniuic.-i. Lieutenant Gardner
lantry ; Captain M. M. Hi.tc Surgeon H. S. Hewitt,

Li'-'iit-'iiant .John .M l'i. Hvde, Liriueiiant J. B. Jolinson

Captain 11. ICoenig, t.'.il.mel I ). II- . dr.; Colonel Win. 11.

L-wis, Captain U.K. Moflatt, V. S. Artillery; Major Win.
Morgan, Jr., lioth X. Y. Yuh. ; Captain D. McCushin, 1st

lo'i'imeul ; Lieutenant \\'m. M. Morton. l.|uarternia.->ter
;

Colonel Wm. H. Xnhlcs, Captain S. K. Piatt, Acting

Quartermaster: G ..,- P-.i^erny, Paymaster, U, S. A.
;

"
, Irish liifja.le ; C..!.anl X. K-il .

h, lOod X. Y. Vols. ; Majoi II. 1.

Medical Cadet, U. S. A. ; Lieu-

nant W. H. Vance, lil.-.th X. Y. Vols. ^ KoU. I.i. W.dm-
w l.it" (Juart- rm;t-t-r 1st Regiment, X. Y. Vols, : Li. u-

nanl Galey 0. \Y. • d, C. ][., lTGth X. V. Vols. ; Colonel

U. W. hi.,' Major i ;, ,. S. Willie Af .jor Steward Wallis

d \[, M ,ic I'. liiI; .1. Whit", Captain Prank A. Work
\| '

1 i
n-.nrChe;. Worrei,:jd X. Y. A'oW.

oi'v,:

'], '.'"i'L

John C. Henshaw,

I, .oii-titute He Di.tli.t , I

jv.a and the TeiTih.ry oi"

Bri .-adi- u'-Genoial Allied
ho -winter, at Davenport,

1 sentenced lobe dis

M.\..ou-Gener.il Ihul. .-, in ol-uience to orders ot the

President, ha-) ejr.ini da npn.'ve to all persons m his de-

partment under sentence of death, until further orders.

A bronze equestrian statue, taken from tho houso of

Douglas Gordon when our forces occupied Fredericksburgh,

ha i 'by order of th> War !>• y irtnient, been restored to Mrs.

Thomas, a eisler of that gentleman.

Bv order of Major-C trimI Thorns, tho execution of tho

order approving the sentcnce_of_tho General Court Martial,

lioO IO

-lollo

ill....

I,' rol'i

'.'.

..... hip, lor tho reason

,lai

;.vv; .;..... s situated in tho vicii

d abandoned. The
dry of

and hut a small number

bo seen on promenado.

tho effect of our shells.

'..
, '" '

tho evidences wo h
ro"io

TO Of
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GENERAL HALLECK OX THE CONDUCT OF
THE WAR.

GENERAL HALLECK'S Report of the military

operations of the past year, published in full in a

supplement to this journal, is (he most elaborate, com-

prehensive, and, in many respects, important and valua-

ble official document on the conduct of the war that has

yet been made public. Though it contains many

things that are not new, ninny things already known

both to military nien and to civilians, yet there are in

it also many things that are new, and as giving the

stamp of official authority both to what was known

and what was not known, its historical value as a

miinoirc pour servir can scarcely be over-estimated.

We do not design in the present paper to attempt

any analysis of the multiform contents of this docu-

ment ; but, segregating a single point of preeminent

importance, we purpose to draw from the report of

the gcneral-in-chief allthe material afforded therein

for it, elucidation and illustration.

No subject, we may premie, has been surrounded

with more mystery and obscurity than this. The pub-

lio, eager to find a scapegoat od which to place the

burden of every disaster, has by turns and a- eapta-

dictated, ascribed the responsibility of failure- and

the credit of successes to the President, to General

Halleck, to the Secretary of War, and to the gene-

rals in the field. To no purpose has it been known

that the President as, by his office, Commander-in-

Chief of the land and naval forces of the United

States, is theoretically the supreme head: that the

General-in-Chief is merely an adviser, and the Sec-

retary of War properly but the Chef de VIntendance

de Varmie: we say it is to little purpose that the

theory of the military hierarchy has established the

functions and responsibilites of our official authorities,

when it has been more than suspected that practically

there has been little or no unity of authority, and

that each of the officials named has by turns directed

the military counsels. The report of General Hal-
leck confirms this suspicion. It shows that some-

times the supreme guidance of military operations has

been exercised by the President, sometimes by Gen-

eral Halleck, sometimes by Secretary Stanton, and

sometimes by the general in the field.

The very first military operation entered into by
General Halleck in his Report, affords an example
of how the President indicated for a commander of

the Army of the Potomac a plan of campaign, which

was approved by General HALLECK and Secretary

Stanton—how this commander, instead of following

this plan, proposed one of his own—how this plan of
the commander was disapproved by General Halleck,
and "assented to " {not opproved of) by the Presi-
dent

;
and how, finally, this commander, in the prac-

tieal execution of the campaign, followed neither his

own plan, which was assented to (not approved of) by

ihel'l'.I-.siI.KNl .tor] -li -ni.TM n\ .rl by r.cneral IJALLECK.

,...,-. h, |-H,.,..rNTs,.l:n, «M,h was approved of V
General Halleck and Secretary Stanton, but a new

plan of this commander's own devising, which was

neither approved of nor assented to by anybody.

This extraordinary series of military transactions is

that of General Burnside in his conduct of the ad-

vance of the Army of the Potomac, after receiving it

from the hands of General McClellan. At the time

General Burnside took command of the Army of the

Potomac at AVarreotun its hue commander was moving

on the interior line, for the purpose of giving battle to

the rebel army wherever he should find it, this side of

Richmond. On assuming command, (ieneral BcRN-

side proposed to give up this pursuit of Lee's army

towards Richmond, and to move down the north side

of the Rappahannock to Falmouth, and to establish a

new base of supplies at Acquia Creek. "This pro-

posed change of base," declares General Halleck,
li was not approved by me." Finally, however, Gene-

ral Burnside consented to so modify bis plan as to

cross his army by the fords of the upper Rappahan-

nock, and then move by the south bank of that river,

seizing the heights in the rear of Frederioksburgh.

" On my return to Washington, mi the 13th," writes

General Halleck, " I submitted to him |
the Presi-

" dent] this proposed eha nee in the plan of campaign,

" and on its receiving his assent rather than approval,

" I telegraphed on the 14th authority to General

"Buunsede t0 adopt it." General Burnside did

not adopt it, but moved the whole army by the north

hank of the Rappahannock to Falmouth, and after a

few weeks delivered battle to the enemy posted on the

heights of Fredericksburgh. General Halleck is

explicit on the point that General Burnside's plan

" wax never approved, nor was he ever authorized to

" adopt it." We are, therefore, to infer that the re-

sponsibility rests exclusively with General Burn-

Thc next campaign di-ensscd by General Halleck

iffords an example of military management of a dif-

ferent form, and yet not less stranse in substance than

the preceding—the example of a series of operations

whereof the General-in-Chief had no information

while they were under discussion, and no supervi-

i while they were in execution ; but which were re-

ted directly to the President, between whom and

general commanding they were all planned and

cuted. The operations referred to are those of

General Hooker, during the time he retained corn-

el of the Army of the Potomac. Of this period

of the history of that hapless army. General Halleck

makes the following astounding declaration:—"It is

ha proper to r, mark in this pZtt 'hat from the time

u waspTacedin commando/ the Amu, of tfo Fbfo-

The series of opt ration! thai took place during this

interval consists of the battle of Chancellorsville and

the retrograde movement to oppose the advance of

Lee into Maryland and Pennsylvania. That General

Halleck at least is in no manner responsible for

the disaster at ('haneelior.-y.lle should be clear enough

from his explicit declaration. Who is to blame is not

so evident.

We now come to the operations of General Grant
in the reduction of Yicksburgh, and though there is

no portion of our military history, touching which it

would be so interesting to know to what inspiring

brain we are indebted for the conception of that

splendid achievement, this is. unfortunately, just the

point touching which the report cf the General-in-

Chief leaves us in the greatest doubt. " No more
''brilliant exploit, "^as he justly remarks, "can be
" (bund in military history." The only statement by

General Halleck on this subject is in the following

terms —It has been alleged, and the allegation has

"been widely circulated by the Press, that General

"Grant, in the conduct of his campaign, positively

while fully appreciating the generosity of the General
in-Chief in his readiness to .shield General Gra\j
from any imputation of this kind, we are constrained

to say that having, as journalists, followed the whole
course of the public press in regard to the career of
that commander, we have no recollection of his ever

having been charge,] with disobedience of orders. But
while General Grant is thus exculpated from the ha.

putation of having disobeyed orders, it is not so clear

what orders he obeyed. General Halleck states

that, with the view of opening the Mississippi ft; Ver

in conjunction with the army of General Banks,
"General Grant was instruct-d to drive the enemy
" in the interior as far south as possible and desfcoj

"their railroad communications; then fall back to

"Memphis and embark his available force on trans-

"ports, and, with the assistance of the fleet of Admi-
" ral Porter, reduce VicJcsburgh." Having failed in

the plan as thus "instructed," he seems to have been

left, wholly to his own devices. Having tried the

canal plan, aud this also failine, " he determined,"

says General Halleck. u
.to mow his armybyfand

words because they give form to the boldest military

conception of the war—one of those audacities of

genius which, like Macdonald's crossing of the

Sphigen, transcend all the rules of military art. And
it was his "determination." What General Hal-

leck thought of it lie does not inform u=. How Sec-

retary Stanton regarded it we know not. But how

the President looked niton it we do know, as he has

put his opinion of this move on record in a letter to

General Grant. " When you got below," wrote Mr.

Lincoln, " and took Port Gibson, Grand Gulf and

"vicinity, I thought you should go down the river and

" join BANKS ; and when i/r.„ turned Northward cast

11
of the Big Black, I thought it was a mistake. I

" now wish to make the personal acknowledgment thai

" you were right and Iwas wrong.
1

' Tins is a frank

confession, and does credit to the thorough intellectual

honesty of the President, And in regard to the

planning of this grand move, we think it is fair to

infer from the silence of General Halleck that the

author of the conception is the same bold and ener-

getic mind that directed its execution.

Finally we come to the most obscure and involved

of all the questions discussed in the report of General

Halleck: we mean the operations of General Rose-

crans. That General Halleck ordered the advance

of General Rosecrans from Mmfreesboro', and reit-

erated this order over and over again, during the

spring months of the present year, is not a point which

has ever been in dispute, and it is definitively settled

by the explicit statement of the General-in-Chief

himself. " I urged upun General P.osecrans," says

he, "to take advantage of this opportunity to carry

" out his long projected movement." That General,

however, did hot at the time feel himself ready to ad-

vance, and when, at the end of June, he finally deter-

mined to begin tin: forward movement, " he was per-

" mitted to select without restriction his own Hue ofoper-

" ations by which to reach the Chattanooga." This

settles the point, therefore, that the flanking move-

ments by which the army of Bragg was forced from

the two strongest ibrtiiie 1 positions on the continent

—the lines ofShelbyville and Tullahoma—wereRoSE-

creans' own conception. It also appears that his

subsequent movements. ChatKinou-n-wards were made

wholly on his own responsibility—the only orders he

had being to advance. Finally, in the midst of his

delicate and complicated inamenvres in the most dif-

ficult of all region.-, for military operations, he received

rder In.

rked i

' be supplied and might he attacked before
1 ments could reach it from Burnside, I sc
;

the 11th the following telegram:"

.in ('-m.l.f.L.l.m.l CO' <-V
:

..... London, mi.! .ie-»di'

.m.ams, A ,,,,,],y (
y
n+

,.. I. yo„ h-
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3 theimmcn-evah

of the information tha

ti U reported here by deserters that a putt o.

-in v id ivin forcing Lee. It is important that
; ' :

.'!- ;/.
|

|,1 )•<- a.-:' rf^ined as early aspossiUe.
of thisshouia ^ ^ ]I AI . LF> K , Gon ,T,i\-V

Mojor-Gen. Rosecraxs, Chattanooga.

This is, we think, a fair sample of the

ffell as tne vame of" on*ers emanating from

garters a thousand
~ :1 "

of war. One car

oral Rosecrans
• holding the mountain passes on the wc-t off. h, .

-or some other point on the railroad," it would be

decided whether his army would be allowed to ad-

vance into Georgia, in the midst of complex manoeu-

vres, and on the eve of a great battle which was to

decide General Rosecrans' ability to hold any " pass"

or "point" whatever, and in which he had to meet

an enemy not depleted " to reinforce Lee," as General

Halleck tells him from Washington, but intact and

strengthened by the strongest corps from the rebel

army in Virginia.

As the result, therefore, of a review of the military

operations of the past year, from the point of view

'from which these observations are made—we find that

there has been no unity in the supreme control— thai,

movements have sometime.? been directed by the Pre-

sident, with or without the approval of his military

counsellors, sometimes by one or the other of his mil-

itary counsellor.*, without the approval of the Presi-

dent, and sometimes by the general in the field,

without the approval of any one. But while the re-

port of General Halleck leaves the question of mil-

itary responsibility in great doubt in the case of oper-

ations which have been unsuccessful, it yet shows that

every great success has been achieved by commanders

who were allowed, unembarrassed, to carry out the

plans they had themselves conceived. "We are far

from meaning to reflect discredit on the heads of

military affairs when we say this, for it could not in

the nature of things be otherwise. Military history

is replete with proof that the practical conduct of a

campaign must necessarily be left to the commander

in the field. If he is unfit to be entrusted with this,

he is unfit to be entrusted with the command at all.

The functions of the central military head should be

confined to the general ordering of military affairs—to

the regulation of the policy of war, the indication of

the military objectives and the grand lines of opera-

tions, and such a distribution and marshalling of the

forces as will best attain the end sought. If we read

General Halleck's report aright, the Washington

authorities have never gone beyond tlie.se their legiti-

mate functions, without entailing disaster on the

country. But until wo have fuller revelations touch-

ing this matter than the General-in-Chief has seen fit

yet to make public, it will be next to impossible justly

to distribute either praise or blame in any specific

A WORD ABOUT WEST POINT.

In former day.s ignorance and envy, in and out of

Congress, attacked the Military Academy with such

Mind fury that they defeated their own purpose. And
then came the Mexican war. where West Point shone

mj preeminently that the detainers were fain to hide

their diminished heads, at least for a time. But de-

traction was only sleeping. As soon as the present

war broke out, the detractors saw their chance again,

and without a single valid argument on their side,
:

-'.v-iuo, rhnnv their fallacious but envenomed darts

ft the Alma Mater of our educated soldiers. Thus it

tat to the cause of justice and right. As is usual in
such cases, extremes arc equally wrong ; the middle
*ay, which Virgil calls the safest, is also the justcst.
West Point never pretended to arrogate, like Pro-
'ETiiErs. to give genius, to give birth to great gene-
rals, to breathe a god-like power into any human nos-
tra. West Point, the school of the Nation, where
reverence for the Government, love for the flag, confi-
dent hope for the perpetual Union of the Si
^ught, never declared that she could conquer State
eErors, sectional prejudices, parental inculcations, and
make men in some vague, uncast future, adhere to the
country. If West Point is to suffer because a large
number of her ibves have gone into the rebel ranks,

should she not be glorified because a larger number

have remained true to their colors? Those who claim

such super-humanity for West Point, are very foolish,

not friendly.

We shall not fall into the error of sonseless praise.

We have never contended that a man could not be a

soldier without graduating at West Point. We know

Is not a thorough military education the best way to

make generals? Look at genius in other arts: in-

struction, constant practice, must develope Raphael,
Mozart, Canova. Add to this, that the boys sent

for the art; and will any sensible man deny that,

ceteris paribur,, the young man with this bent aud four

years training in the bo.-t military school in the world, is

not better able to lead men to war, than he who, sud-

denly discovering that be has genius, must also find

that he has no system, no knowledge of men and

modes, and who must use his genius without a clear

understanding of the rules by which men have fought

in all the ages of modern warfare?

But it is ridiculous to dwell upon these points. The
writer of an anonymous pamphlet before us calls the

professor.- ,.. ' <;<>;»< • Time wa> when this was an

honorable title. But let us see who they are to whom
he applies what he means for a dishonoring epithet.

Mauan's • Field Fortification'' has helped to build

every entrenchment in this war. and thus, after instruct-

ing our young orhVers for a quarter of a century, the

" schoolmaster was abroad " to some purpose. Look
at the others. Church.' s mathematical serie

used, with great gratitude, in hundreds of schools and

colleges, and in others, the works of Davles, a for-

mer professor at West Point, are in common use.

Aghel is the best French teacher in the country,

Kendmck, long a gallant officer of artillery, ha?

chemistry oozing out at his fingers' ends. But why

need we specify? If these men are pedagogue^ the

name must come again into good repute, and all pro-

fessors be ready to share it. It means youth-trainct

and no men ever trained youth better.

That West Point is the best single school in the

world, we have the concurrent opinions of English,

French, and German officers. The French system of

schools may be superior, but no one school is its equal.

Not to concede this argues entire ignorance of the

Academy.

We need not dwell upon the assertion that " while

"the spirited boy, full of genius and daring, is ex-

" pelled, dullness graduates." Experience has shown

that a boy rarely finds himself obliged to leave West

Point without great regret , and this is very seldom for

conduct; and it is equally true that the mischievous

boys are usually the idle ; for Satan verifies the old

hymn there as everywhere else.

But the truest answer at once to such attacks as

these upon West Point is Ibiiiid in the battle records

of this war. The great soldiers on both sides are,

almost to a man. graduate- of West Point. We need

not repeat their names: every one is familiar with

them.

Loyalty, the best and highest of public virtues, is

mistaken by many for ability. The two combined are

essential in order to make generals and to win battles
;

and all other things being equal the educated officer is

most likely to combine the two, and like Grant,

Meade, Rosecrans, Thomas, Gillmore, and a

hundred others, to obtain the respect of their armies

and the love of their '-"mm r, men. tor their patriot ism.

I lie noble deed.- of men

vhen it is to the point

1 he ever ready; great

ive beeome veterans in

tuse ; but our present ]

nade in the dark, by a r

: institution of its kind i the face of the

or its completion. --

o the propriety of risking

that the Navy Department, in oc-

-\iew- e-.pres-ed in the Secretary'*

ze and strength. Tim objection of

.ubt.illybe urged against it, for the

. to live millions of dollars ; and as

tinned it would require several year-

There is also a doubt expressed re-

much time and money

i the

state of naval archi-

But the Secretary's

owerful vessels. The question is—What shall be
leir construction ? We wish that the whole subject
f armored vessels might bo made a matter of inves-

gation by a competent Board, the comparative merits

f broadside and turreted vessels discussed in (lie light

f our own experience as well as that of European
owers, and the views of the Secretary carried out in

a ship of greater power than any

We

Examining Board for Officers for the negro regiments.

The proper person to apply to on the subject is Major-

General Silas Casey, Washington. It is impossible

for us to tell exactly what question? the Examiners

will ask, or whether or no the particular persons who
write to us are likely to pass the examinations suc-

cessfully ; but we have no doubt, that •every one

who deserves a commission will jel il Wq can satisfy

applicants on one point—that the examination will he

strictly impartial— that th- Board, being composed
of officers inclined to judge tor themselves as to a

candidate's fitness for a commission, are not likely to

he influenced by any of the ordinary measures for se-

curing favor at court. Merit is the only claim to favor

whieh they allow. ___

The disastrous fate of the Monitor Weehmoken is

an event that will hardly surprise those who are ac-

quainted with I lie unseawoil by qualities of that class, of

vessels. Their forte is undoubtedly harbor defence, and

quiet water their proper clement. A storm like that

in which the Weekawlcen went down must severely

try their ability. It is doubtless true that every

precaution may not have been taken to prevent the ca-

tastrophe, and that partial explanations for it maybe
found in some defect, of the vessel ; but the foot has

been pretty clearly demonstrated that we must save

these admirable harbor batteries as much as possible

from the fury of storms and seas, if wc would wish to

have them spared to continue the good service they

have already done the country.

With the opening of the session of Congress we

have thrown upon our hands a mass of m Lttcr in the

shape of official reports, which so cxeeed tin- ordinary

capacity of our columns, that we are eompcllcd this

week to add four pages to our -beet, to make room for

the very important Keporl of the Gi i d in Chief

which wc publish in full. Wc have still before us

documents to which we shall have occasion to refer

hereafter ; among them tie- i u.i . "e import >'

the Secretary of theTreosurj which though uol

strictly a military publication, has a mo I importaul

bearing on the success of military operation.-.

Two of the leading polities] journals in this city,

the New York Times and the Herald, arc urging

General Grant for the presidency. The Herald

says:—"We once thought that General McClella.s
" or General Rosehians would occupy this position

;

" but the distinguished talents of McGlellan and

"Rosecrans developed too early in the war, and the

" politicians had time to kill them off. The politicians

1
' would kill off Grant also, if they only hud the time.

" Fortunately, it is too late now. We defy the Wash-

" ington clique to attempt it."

TnE proceedings of this ses-iou of Congress are

Hkcly to be of great interest to military and naval

men. Bills have 1 n already introduced which me-

ditate important changes. We are glad to observe a

manifest desire to deal liberally with the two services

and to perfect necessary measures for the increase of

their stability and efficiency.

While Congress is devoting its attention to im-

provements in the effectiveness of the Navy, we hope

1 not fail to "ive due eoosideratmn to the subject

of trainin, ships'mr seamen and petty oflicers-a sub-

ject which this journal has diseus-ed u, several articles

and one whose importance will be readily appreciated

by every practical Navy man.

ing and wounded •

is during the;
;
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The Secretary of War orders the Quarter-
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

WEEN we ventured to suggest three weeks ago that

military operations had closed for the winter,

the prediction was based rather on a consideration of

die broader facts that lie beneath the surface than of

those that meet the eye. Judging from the latter, it

might have been hazardous to venture on the prophe-

cy, for the opposing armies East and West still held

menacing forts ; but there now hardly remains a doubt
that, unless the desperate fortunes of the rebels shall

tempt them into some corresponding movement, our

armies will be allowed the season of rest, recuperation

and renovation they so much need,

The temporary absence of General Grant from his

headquarters at Chattanooga is fresh evidence that

there is no present propped ol'^rcar active operations

in the West, though it is a natural inference from that

eommander's inent;il characteristics to surmise that
his visit Northward is not without a purpose, hav-

ing important bearing on the welfare of his army. As
we have before said, we think he has before him three

good months' work in making it the perfect instrument
he will need for his great campaign of the coming
Spring.

The remnants ofBHAGCi's late army have since the
removal of that officer been under the temporary com-
mand of General Hardee ; but a dispatch from Dal-
ton, Ga., under date of the 18th inst., announces that
General Joe Johnston has been appointed to the
coarmand of the rebel army of the Southwest and his

immediate arrival at Dalton is looked for. Wheeler,
commanding the cavalry corps, who was sent off with
Braqo in the expedition against Knoxville, has suc-
ceeded in leaching Dalton. Deserters state that the
rebel cavalry are now being re-organized and will be
actively employed during the winter. An amusing
proof of the starving state of the rebels for some
rnimbs of comfort was given a short time since in a
dispatch to tlie Richmond papers, announcing "the
[•evacuation of Chattanooga by General Grant, and
' his retreat upon Nashville, tearing up the railroad
"behind him." " We understand," adds the jour-
™, " that General Hardee will pursue I"

What will be the future of General Lonostreet's
"luran still remains in obscurity. A dispatch from
Umberland Gap, under date of the 19th, states that
"wqstreet has returned to Bull Gap, adding, " it is
supposed for the purpose of wintering in Watuga

n
» auey, or with the view of moving into North Caro-
lina; but wo do not imagine that there is the

lightest probability of either of these contingencies.
Longstr:'Mitt::,, will, beyond a doubt, make his way back

Virginia, if he can—his haltat Rodgersvillc bcine
i ihc

Union advance.

imrp...,. gaining time and checking th<

campaign in the valley will tun,,

T .

the m°st remarkable episodes of the war—and
nere is no particular of it more remarkable than the»« that he should have been able for now more than

The encounter between General Shackelford's
force and Lonostreet's cavalry at Bean Station, of
which we made mere mention in our last issue, com-
menced on the 14th inst., at 2 o'clock, and lasted until

dark. General Shackelford held the ground until

that time, when he withdrew with a loss of 150 to 200
killed and wounded. The rebels acknowledge a loss

of 800 in killed and wounded ; but claim to have cap-

tured seventy wagon-loads of stores. Our forces were
concentrating at Blair's Cross-Roads, when General
Shackelford, who has come on a visit North, left.

Intimations had been thrown out of a probable re-

trograde movement on the part of the Army of tho

Potomac; but thus far there have been no indications

of it
;
nor is it believed thai (he enemy in his present

condition is able to give us much annoyance. The
rebel cavalry, owing to ihe impoverished condition of
the horses, is not equal to the task of making any for-

midable raid on Meade's line of communications.
The last raid, that of Thursday week, shows how
feeble these attempts have become as compared wit
Stuart's former bold and formidable enterprises. O
the night named a body of Stuart's cavalry reported

1,000 strong, made a descent upon the guard station-

ed at Songster's, three miles west of Fairfax Station

with the view of making a raid on the railroad.

Contrary to their expectations, the company on rail

road duty guard there made a stubborn resistance cue

finally compelled the raiders to retire. They then at-

tempted to burn the bridge over Pope Run, but took

to a stampede before doing it other damage than

repaired in course of a couple of hours.

The probable number of re-enlistments into the

Veteran corps from the Army of the Potomt

mated at ten thousand—the delay in indicating the

precise date of the thirty days' furlough having caused

many to reconsider their Hist intentions, though Gel

oral Meade's late order sets the whole matter at res

The secessionists of Baltimore, who still have direct

communication with the South, proiess to have infor-

mation that Lee's army is to winter at or near Han-
over Court House. The troops already there have
commenced the construction of winter quarters.

General Averill has been doing excellent work on

the Virginia and East Tennessee Railroad—work

which must have an important bearing on the future

M' LONGSTREET'S column. Advancing to Salem, on

the 10th inst., he divided bis command and proceeded

to effectually destroy the railroad over an extent of

fifteen miles; file bridges, tee-ether with depots, cars

and immense quantities of stores were burnt. Gene-

ral Averill was obliged to swim his command and

drag his artillery with ropes across Crog's Creeks even

times in twenty-four hours. On bis return, he found

six separate commands under Generals Early,

Jones, Fitz Lee, Imboden, Jackson, Echols, and

McCousTIN, arranged i„ a line e ..fending from Staun-

ton to Newport, upon all the available roads, to pre-

vent his return; but he captured a dispatch from

General Jones to General Early, giving him the

position, and that of Jacks, in at Clifton Forge ; and

by nice strategy and admirable pluck and energy he

succeeded in bringing his command safely back, after

performing one of the most daiinu' and suceessi'til raids

of the war. General Averill's total loss is six men
drowned, an officer and four men wounded, and four

officers and ten men missing. He captured about

hundred prisoners and one hundred and fifty

horses. General Averill closes his very interesting
official report in these terms :—" My horses have sub-

sisted entirely upon a very poor country, and tho
"officers and men have suffered cold, hunger and
" fatigue with remarkable fortitude, My command
''hns marched, climbed, slid and swum three hundred
"and fifty-five miles since the 8th inst."

The situation at Charleston continues unchanged,
A painful impression was created in the public mind

by the publication in the daUy press, a few days ago,
of a dispatch pretending to come from Fortress Mon-
roe, and purporting to convey the substance of a tele-

gram published in the Richmond papers of tho 19th
inst. to the effect that the Jmnsida and four Monitors
had got foul of the obstacles between Forts Sumter
and Moultrie, and that the Ironsides and two of the
Monitors would have to be abandoned, The story
had, to a considerable degree, an air of authenticity
about it; but the arrival of Richmond papers of
dates several days beyond that of tho pretended dis-

patch revealed the groundlessness of it, and the story
has been completely exploded by the arrival, direct, of
a packet from Charleston harbor. The only disaster
that has happened to the iron fleet is the getting
aground of the Lehigh while on picket duty near Fort
Johnson. Tho rebel batteries opened on her, doing
considerable damage, when the other iron-clads went
to her assistance and succeeded in getting her off.

The Lehigh was so badly damaged by the firo of the
rebel batteries that she had to be towed to Port Royal
for repairs. No one on board was injured. General
Gillmore was shelling Charleston daily from his two
hundred pounders. Nothing further of importance
had transpired.

Guerrilla bands continue to swarm in the interior

of West Tennessee, plundering, maltreating or con-
scripting all on whom they can lay hands. The Union
commander at Memphis has been energetically en-

gaged in mounting infantry for the purpose of destroy-
ing Ihe-e rebel bands.

General Wasiiburne holds the coast ofTexas from
the Rio Grande to within a hundred miles of Galves-
ton, and it is presumed that, as reinforcements have
been sent the expedition, that place will be tho next
point of attack. General Franklin is still at New
Iberia with about four divisions.

Advices from Fort Smith, Arkansas, under date of
the 20th, announce that an attack was made on the
outposts of Fort Gibson by Standwaite, with a force

stated at sixteen hundred. He was repulsed and fell

,ack, taking a part of his force across the Arkansas
below Fort Gibson, moving Northeast. Information
had been received that two-thirds of Kirby Smith's
forces were preparing to attack Little Rock; while

the balance, anticipating that McNeill's forces would

e drawn away to reinforce Steele, would attempt to

ill on Fort Smith.

A REPORT reached the North from Fortress Monroe
few days since to the effect that the U. S. gunboat

Daylight had been blown up by a shell from Fort

Fisher (Wilmington, N. O.) ; but a dispatch from
Admiral Lee gives the sssmanee cl,;,i there is no truth

whatever in the rumor. The Sai/light is at Beaufort,

coaling.

The Paris correspondent of tho I

a recent letter, that " everybody in

troopa (in Mexico) or a war wtth t

instantly sound the death-knell of tl
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THK V1KGIMA CAMPAIGNS.

Tub Eastern zone has been ho frequently traverse

re-traversed by the contending annie?., (hat il would

that every principle of strategy aa applied to '1'" P'

features of thin limit. -d sphere ,,i op'-ratiom; imiM hav

mndo evidont, and that it wow nn unnecessary task

deavorto elucidate thorn. The great expectations raised tut

M'ho operation; oi the amiie-i o!" Virginia have been

fined to a triangle, hav im- Jian i,;l.are,h near its salient, North

Carolina for its base, homel d on one aide by Chesapeako

Bay and the Susquehanna, and on tho other by tho range

of mountaine called in Pennsylvania the Tuscarora Moun-

tains, tho Middle Mountains, and the Clinch Mountains.

PuraUol to this range and within tho triangle, at an average

distanco of about 60 miles, ia the range of tho Blue Ridge

and Alleghany Mountains. In tho lower part of the vallej

between them runs tho L^f Tennessee and Virginia Rail

rood, which forms the emmet-ting link between the opera

tions of tho Eastern and Western armica. Through th<

middle part (the Shenandoah Vall<-yj have come tho twt

groat rebel invasions of the North, while in the narrow sallent

been knight lh.. gr> ;it hat flea ol Antietam and (..Ityshurgh,

by which' they have been in eaeh instance hurled back from

tho free soil of tho North.

From its salient thia triangle m.-nsnres 760 miles on its

mountain side, 285" on its water side, and 450. miles along

the state lino of North Carolina. In lines parallel to this

base, at 86 miles from tho salient, are Bituated Baltimore,

Harper's Ferry and Hancock ; at 150 miles, Fredericksburgh

and Culpepper; at 180 miles, Sexton's Junction and Gor-

donBvillo ; at 200 miles, West Point and Richmond ; at 220

miles, Potersburgh and Lynchburgh. Theso latter points

are connected by a railway system, also forming a triangle,

whoso sides are nearly parallel to the first. Thesalient is at

Washington. One branch passes through Worrenton at 40

miles, Culpepper at 00 miles, Gordonsvillo at 80 miles, and

LyncUburgh at 150 miles from Washington, and thence

crosses into tho great valley, which it follows to Knoxville,

Cleveland and Dalton ; the other commencing by a river

link of 40 miles at Acquia Creek, available to us but not to

our enemies, continues by rail to FrederickBburgh at 50

miles, Sexton's Junction at SO miles, Richmond at 100 miles,

Petersburgh at 120 miles, and Weldon at 170 miles from

Washington, where it intersects the State line at 100 miles

from tho southeast corner of tho triangle. These diverging

lines are connected by a railroad, 40 miles long, from Gor-

donsville to Sexton's Junction, and by lines of 90 miles from

Riohmond and Petersburgh to Lynchburgh. This district

is intersected by the Potomac, the Rappahannock, the York
—separating into tho Matapony and Pamunkey—and the

James Rivers, all navigable nearly up to the east line of rail-

road from Washington to Weldon, and flowing through that

portion of their course in a southeast direction and falling

into tho Chesapeake, in our possession.

and clay roads of Virginia are token

hardly possible to imagine a theatre c

varied than that upon which the rival armies of Northern

Virginia and tho Potomac have manoeuvred and fought. Its

peculiarities, however, aro distinct and clearly defined, and
it will not be difficult to establish the possible military com-
binations which can be made and the results which may be

reasonably expected from them.

The greatobjccliv.: points are WVhingtonand Richmond,

the rival seats of Government. Their relative positions, re-

sources for defence, and military and political value, are tho

main elements in determining the probable course of opera-

Washington, situated on the Potomac, is dependent for its

supplies chiefly upon the Washington branch of the Balti-

more and Ohio Railway. It is surrounded byno strongpo-

eition
; it is commanded and may bo destroyed from the riv-

is fortified by a series of well-armed works, connected by rifle-

pita, on a circle of an average radius of 7 miles, at intervals

of about a mile. To give efficient garrisons to all these

works would require about 17,000 men ; and it would be ab-
solutely necessary to man the rifle-pits between them, as it

would bo impossible for independent works at such intervals,

Washington would therefore- only be deb iisible in the ,

impossible eontingeiLf/y il allar-bal hum I he north of tho Po-

tomac, as it would be dependent lor its supplies upon

railroad, which it would not be in a position to defend. The

two invasions of Lee illustrate this. No attempt was made

upon the position at Arline,iun lla-liK upon the south side

of the Potomac, for there tho defending army could safely

have fallen back within Ibe lmvr, but, by a march north-

ward threatening Baltimore, the Army of the Potomac was

liiehmond, .situated en (!. .tamos liiv.-r, is .supplied from

tho West by the .lames Kiv< r Canal. Iwin the Southwest by

tin- Richmond and i.ynehlaireh and tie' Richmond and Dan-

ville roads, and from the South by the Richmond, Peters-

burg!! and Rnanoke Railroad. It is covered on the north by

tho Chickahominy, a swampy and easily defended stream.

It is accessible from the North by an army supplying itself

from Acquia Creek by Hie ['V-dericbduirgh Railroad; from

tho East, by an army obtaining supplies from the White

House by the West Point Railroad ; from the Southeast, no

the north bank of tho James, by Harrison's Landing, on the

south bank, by an army in possesion of Petersburg)), or

baring its base at Port Walthal, in the upper angle between

the Appottomax and the James River, or from the West

along the James River, by an army hauling its supplies from

Beaver Dam, on the Virginia Central. Its communication8

could with difficulty be threatened by an army operating

upon the lino of tho < IranLr.. and Alexandria Railroad ; not

at all until after the capture of Lynchburgh ; and it would

be impossible to operate on that line so far south without an

tween Sexton's Junction and

i the south side of the James

River, is the only one which completely threatens the com-

munications of Richmond. With tho exception of the im-

practicable nature of the ground on the north and northeast,

the, same remarks which were made as to the fort iti eat ions o!

Washington apply to all that is known of the fortifications

of Richmond.

Having carefully anahv-d the theatre, of war in Virginia,

we are in a condition to examine the possible operations of

tho contending armies.

The Confederate army could operate upon Washrngton by
the Orange and Alexandria Railroad. Aftor the first battle

of Bull Run, Washington was exposed by this route. Since

the erection of the works for its defence it has not been so

exposed; hence, after the series of defeats under Pope which

ie second battle of Bull Run, Ler merely

operations extending

only other aggressive line.

i for transportation. That

pon it in two campaigns isLee has been able to

due very considerably

Pennsylvania, Maryland ' and Virginia, and hence of the

quantities of subsistence and forage which it is possiblo to

procure in the country. War can be made to support war
with the large armies used in modem warfare only whore
the population is very dense. In Massachusetts, for in-

stance, the population is 127.5 to the square mile, and there

are 73 animals in the same area. Suppose an army of

150,000 men, which would have about 80,000 animals, is

able by a proper use of its cavalry to draw subsistence from

a district of 1,000 square *iiles. It will be aeon that it is

rather more numerous than tho inhabitants. Afterthe har-

vests are gathered, an aril* uliural district may be expected

to have twelve months' provision for man and beast. An

half months. The district of Pennsylvania inclosed withii

our triangle is 3,000 square miles, that of Maryland, east o

Baltimore and Washington is the same area. The district o

Virginia, north of the Rappahannock and east of the Blu
Ridge, and the valley divided north of Staunton, are each o

about the same area. The density of the population to thi

square mile is respectively 60, 50, 36 and 30. Independento

) Virginia dMn<-l, at oo.t,m<- wen

i army could c

aat 6i months, would in Pennsylvania

and in Maryland three months, while 1

Virginia il would be exhausted in eight **«

army of Northern Virgi^?
e Potomac, p,^.

u

the molality i

greater than that of the Army <

to the G.'ttysbiirgh campaign it is doubtful i

were as well supplied with lield artillery as our arm
v"- "^

certain that they did not transport as much bagg '
tt

subsistence. In this respect the Army of the PolOD1
much behind the Western armies. The Army of thQ c !
berland moved upon Chattanooga with 25 days' ration.T
Army of the Potomac can only carry 11 ; its area of

'

H-uvre is therefore- very much circumscribed.

The rebel advanee is, by the works on Arlington U.;,j.

praetieally limited to the line of operations by the N) ir
!\

'

alloy. South of the Potomac their commun,W^

y dependent upon it, ii is not enough to int.-rni|,i
j; ...

y, it must be held for Mieh a time and by mkIi ;i (,-,-

the supplies of tho army become or aro in dangsr^

nun- exhausted. North of the Potomac it llllh . ,

whatever may be the temporary Ifo c]

supplies, the permanent base of operations of the Arnrrni

tho Potomac is Baltimore and ?m1 Washington, The most

direct line of operations;, tln-ref-.-n-, against the enemy's com.

mimications is that of the Baltimore and Ohio Raiktai

Antietam was fought in the direct prolongation of this lin?,

the battle of Gettyaburgh was fought on a line north-ire!

from Baltimore. Had the army of General McAhCmwh-.i

from Westminster towards Hagor.stown, instead of mw
Gettysburgh, it would have been operating more in acccid.

anee with strategical principle,-.
,
its vietory would hav-i-U-j

more decisive and the Harper's Ferry garrison woidd have

been able to join it in time. In both campaigns the absent*

of this force in the decisive action was contrary to all cor-

rect principles. At Antietam, had it been withdrawn h-fc>

being surrounded, it would have made the victory dtii-iv,

It could not have reached Gettysburgh in time, and era

had it been there, Ibis battle, not. threatening in anywjr

the communications of the enemy, could not hare beta

of theriver at William^Mi-r. a( whi, I, period the Havw-

Ferry garrison had joined the army.

The fortification of Harper's Ferry and the reUkiL?

preheneible mysteries of this war. It had been admitted

by all military men thata small garrison occupying node-

cisive strategetical point, could have no possible influeiw

upon tho field of operations. It is difficult to imaginsin

what light Harper's Ferry can be considered as a point of

strategetical importance. One would have thought thl

the capture of the garrison undor Colonels Miles andFoEt

would have demonstrated this point, but it wob reoccupirf

to be refortified, rearmed, and then destroyed and abandon-

ed, and ita garrison was uselessly marching over the coun-

try when the great battle of the campaign was being fo,ugbt

The line of tho Shenandoah valley being the only DM

upon which the rebels can operate successfully, it is difficult

for them to err much in their strategetical combination.'.

Why, previously to the fortifying of Washington, Als-

ton Heights were not occupied is one of the mysteries to K

cleared up in the future. Jackson's operations again-

the valley were both brilliant and sound. A* 1

iiture operations, and as a means, ty

threatening an invasion in this direction, of preheating &

being sent to the Peninsula, it was perfectly

^ proper conception of the value of this rout*

Banks and Fremont at least, and of McDowell as well,"

necessary, and would thus have prevented this movem^1 *

Lee, in his subsequent advances, merely followed a cW
marked route. The supposition that he ever intended an

invasion of Pennsylvania before occupying Baltimore is
toc

absurd to be discussed. For permanent decisive results

any character the connection between tho permanent W
f operations must never be separated. Conquest3 ' |°

aluablo must be added to firmly acquired posses^ -

'his was the great fault of Napoleon's Moscow canip^

.n advance into Pennsylvania, with the Army ''' u1 ''

-

lac and Baltimore in its rear ; even the capture of rVW

ington, if Richmond were sacrificed (for ii would be e««'

ficed without the possession and control of Chespe^ ^
by which alone it could be converted into a peim**

'-de-depart) would he like Charms XII.'s Pul**8
^'

n, brilliant but fatal. ,.
n

i another article we will discuss tho [linca of oP^"

ie Army of the Pptomac against Richmond.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

WHICH FARES THE BETTER?

(. i noticed in your issue of the 2Sth November a

t_
from an Army officer complaining of the advantage

vh the Navy has over the Armv, in th»- distribution ni

" '';

1L

miii,ry. 'With voi.il- permit-ion, ! will explain to hint

1, ii.'. appears to be totally ignorant of.

"V,
'

t __H is remarks '.I'-.-iir tli'.' " torlurmlo neighbor " do

fSply to more than on.-t.-nrh ot
, h, Navy. A few ves-

"|, ^ho are fortunate enough to get a " roving commis-
;

"''")iave raptured -'''in'' valuable pii/rH. The crews of

,. !: have. <>i course, under the existing laws, made

iteasuin but let me assure our friend from the Army

Jut tteae are very

yric.i of clothing has doubled, hut

,.;.,, |..;,1 one cent. At the hrealdi _
,
]l(

. principal arliele ol wear in the Xavy) was thirty-five

,.,,Tits a yard ; it it now eighty, and ever vll dug else has risen

in proportion.

Third— lhn Army
salt provisions. The
,vt all the fresh prov

while the poor " Jack
. t,i, .

:

they need [not always, Eniron]
will lie six ur seven months on

L,;t', once in two months. Another point tor ,

M.nsidi-r i-. the faet that any able-bodied, well T

tidier, while the sailor has to learn his proft

rnu.diest school. To read of

lire in the parlor grate is

graving your lingers on

^ ,
altogether ;

officer, spend .a mont

plea-are: , but

ol a cold, wl
T.J dnnlit

different affair. Let our friei

d to the easy time our block-

attention to yet .mother ini-

families are provided for by
if their being hit to starve.
" lias nothing but his hall'-

. small pittance it is. Soldiers
get from three to seven hundred dollars a • bounty. Hid our
friend ever hear of dark getting a bounty? Yes, he did

hi." kad- h-t'oiv |

hat soldiers should
We acknowledge

is at times greater than ours. It is

) Army should he encouraged, but J

in question to try a month on our

FROM POUT ROYAL.
ilor of tht Army awl Naotfpoarna.1 1

-We are in receipt of your—to us. Army boys—

del noticed particularly, a sketch of the Unit
Military Academy »t West Point. It is rumorc
wyal that next year all appointments to West I
be made from the Army. I think that this it

jren. the Arm\
, student-, will be obtained who know ,s„n

'*' years m the :iniiv, and has, then gone to West Point, t

;.|'

11 ' y,M :- V"> m.-.y 1,.. mu,-. mat he will stay in the an

1
'' ' rth a great deal h. 1 mi. 1 have' hen the service long enough to see the advantage of aillilita

An oflicor with this qualiliration is thong
.
further, and is number one for pron

Lut we will haw to wad on ( huioral (xiLLMOitK
'- It'' is certainly the right i,i,.i in fj,,- ngh; place
''*" «-he Ilto-biuise" With the rebels. | I . ,, ,;„g ; h ,

i

IU >""v paper will prosper, I am yours,

A. D. C,
Port Royal, S. C.

j
^ 1Kl UI

V'"I View da in th rive

unde?th \ cigar box t

Another plot, was
P^ndsh.U.load,

{£**«#*. it

wo vials of turpentine,

.gar box. The only thing that saved
tire went out as it reached the box.

vered just as the Iheuien wei

i street. Their skill i

Tlie Cratiot street prison now holds Homo
spies of tho rebellion. They mv well known
tor their bravery and daring. A. C. GuiMES,
has visited nearly all tho military posts in this

this ejty with a large rebel mail, was
be shot, but before the day of execul

made his escape, again to be captured
Memphis. He is now in close

KoiiKRi Loi-don is as notorious as Uuimes. Ho has boon
aught twice before, and each time has managed to escape.

they would,
may say here that L'oO

inun limit of tho battalion, twenty
i, as soon :\: the two hi „ regiment

tail to that, num hey, th,..second should he consolidated with
the first, liy Ibis mean-, tin- tii.-l battalion will never have
h.ssthun -101) to olio men. In Ihis point of view, then, the

each, would also be an advantage.
i:\-Ul . lee'lL,

Bub:
. Island.

. North Missouri, to take a body of men to Price. He
A thesame tiling 1 lie sumiiii a- heioi'e, and got through safely

ith them. Saul Ci.h i nun was taken with a map of Ken-
icky on him showing Hie position ol all our troops. He
ts been tried, and the papers have been sent to Washing-
ii for the action of tie' I'm -;ni;M. Lie. Wright was cap-

Wa.-h.mg

General Makcy is hi

opartment. He will

St. Louis, Dec. 14,

i harbored him have

SOLDIKKS AM) SAIHUJS

have also h
men could not

oing duty on I

;tnd men would

vessels, gel.

i the guns. Now,

.; lighting, get hard knocks, ;ui

often ;—such a thing is neve

e. nulnct, has a good chance for promotion, with handsomi
pay ; if a sailor is promoted, his pay just covers necessarj
expenses, and no more. And yet, with these advantage;
the soldiers have over sailors, "Officer" wants to he pait

mpturing cannon. Congress raised tin

. and soldiers, but forgot the

n:;i. \M/,\ rm\ /if [\T\\J U\

> two sections only.

—Let two companies f«

fourth-— Let thn-e eompani
I'lltll— l,e| >ix eompanii s fi

Sixth— Let the companies 1:

Seventh— Let the hi-e.enps

Eighth—Let two badoliouf form a regiment.

These changes f base on the fact that it is bettor to have
a lew strong companies th.ui u greater number of weak ones,

time of war, they rapidly dwindle, as the present
si- plainly :-!iiiv,> >\~. It i- also nee. :--;.ry, lor ii a

why pui i

em plain, so that >>•,,!/,„, „-.., v lin der-

n. Next, to show why six companies are tho best

iv a battalion. In line, the battalion of about 660
' course, more mobile than the stronger one. It

md deploy in less time, and in massing in order
ivalry its outer parts are less liable to be cut off.

tho din of action, tho commands may be heard, aa

ot in a stronger body. In the next place, in col-

six-company battalion presents less depth to an ar-
tillery fire than the greater body ; and, in the column by

ow mass only i3 the mark under fire,

r or the Potomac.

1 STAPF-

they have dules and responsibilities equal to 1

other heads of stall department--. In point of tact, thorn is

very seldom indeed an engineer officer at corps headquarter*,
save when the rurps constitutes an entire military depart-
ment

;
and, with the same ivse,v;,l ion, it is truo that tho

duties and responsihililie, „l I he ,s ordnance officers are
quite light when compar. d willi iho.e of the assistant adju-
tant-general, chief quartermaster, and chief commissary.
But it would bo generally com eded as ju.-t, that the chief
engineer ot a department of two or more corps should to a
colonel, and of a department „t' tour or more corps a briga-
dier-general

; and, if there is to be a chief of ordnance, dis-
tinct from and owing no ie..|„, nihility to tho chief of artil-

f a department of two corps a lieutenant-colonel,
and of , L department of four corps a colonol.
The Oeneral-in-i'hief turtle a pmpo-.es, that the Inspector-

General's Department shoidd be increased and merged in
the Adpitaut-Oenorars Department. This is evidently
sound. My original suggestion looked to no further
change of tho existing onier ,,r thin-.-; than was needed to

render it homogeneous and uniform."'
1

Dut, if General ii,\i-

LECK'.s reeommenda.tion is carried on I, I lie rank of the assist-

ant inspectors-gem,,^ shoidd ho < gvado below that, of
the assistant adjutants-general of tho sail"

-
"

(hat is, lor di\'i-.io,
t s, eorps, deparlnienls c

ments of four corps, they should be, res.

military e-onomy. It. may as wo LI bo nxa

qu, :
.,.,

ehl. ]' oi

mild

provided
lie enacted h\

COrpsmay select a major-g.nrral ,e- . liafof the staff of such
department; and that, no such details .'-hall bo made except
as herein authorized, '.the last proviso is intended to cut
off the absurd custom, ,,<e;,,],„ ];i | ly indulged in by com-
manders fond of retinue, ol having a general officer as chief
of stair of a, single /irmy corps. 1 say absurd, becauao it is

quite possible for

any good result, or
tion of a sinecure for the chief "n

in his person of a scape-goat f

commander. Often, by Hd.dividing responsibility boyoiid
the limits of practical utility, it h,,s worked ineshulablo

I the pad of

mo time rnai lame device was resortctt

what stafl' was needed for what organizatii

the etioUiloic. ahu.-t S which alluded (lie praetlei L .

of tlii; nnlniiiled a.jipoinf iug j.ower soon led foils
he' no! uniil idhv several bundled olliee.r.; of all

from colonel to captain, had 1

to ivsisl Hie claim-, ot any <

ing oihe as for promotion

Abuse killer! this brilliant scheme ;

but we have nothing in its place.

1 suggest the following as a proper scale for the appoint-

~~
brigade, two first or second lieutenants, selected by

brigade, and remaining

Major, and two C

Lieutenant- t'olonel,

larly appointed.

rps, same aa for two, with a

t department fif /<••< > coi-o-;, a Colonel, two Licu'enant-
Colonelfl, and three Majors.

For each additional corps, after four, an additional Major.
When the corps or department aides arc relieved from
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]-.ro.j'|. '1 thfit all additional aides now do
the i.lil! departments or as Aides-dr-Cai

under tho proposed rcorganizal

w appointments. This will very c

number of now

PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE OF FORTI-

FICATION.

OiBod than upon t at of fortification. From t

Demetrius, fiurntur

ofuttack.andofAu UIMUM:*, renowned e.pially 1"'

There are
'

use, to the pn sent Mine f minim iik.'v-

resources upon this important theme.

first inventive essays have not been the devising of a method

of fortifying of their own ; wbilo the Coeiioornes and Vau-

bans of the great era of sieges, and engineers of tho highest

repute for scionro and experience of our own day, have each

put forth their peculiar views of thr b.-d manner of attaining

the desired end in some project of a fortified line.

It would bo im pnii lieable in this article to enumerate the

productions of so many inventive minds. Those who are

Curious in tho matter will lind their labor repaid in looking

over Mandar, tho work of a French civil engineer, but of

, bothi

fDBJ

ourown day. A perusal of these works will show tin- engineer-

ing student " how little there is w. w under the sun" in forti-

fications as in all other human contrivances ; the latest inven-

forgotton notion, put forth with modifications as something

new. Liko overy other human device, forlifieidinn has fol-

lowed (he phases ut nian'n eivili:ation, and Hie improvement

all periods of history, at

strength; and being thus a main obstacle that the en

has hud to overcome, the wits of both parties havo been 1

exercised, the ono in devising new and more pnwerlul m
of attack, the other corresponding measures of defem e. 1

the impic-iiablc Imtii >* of one peiiod becomes, in its t

a monument of weakness in another ; and what withs

the assaults of assembled hosts for years centuries I

would, perhaps, yield in twenty-four hours to tho mear

attack of to-day. Unfortunately, human foresight is
j

erless to apply a remedy to such a condition of things
,

[wants of to-day cannot bo put off, in the hope

s art ; and Montalembeiit, though an officer of

with far more self-confidence than V.u ban,

spent a fortune in publishing, and his days in controversy

in defending, his projects of fortification, which he declared

to be impregnable. Yet tho c/n-f tfceuvru of Vauban have
more than once yielded after but a short siege ; and forts

Pulaski and Sumter have but too well proved the

b heavy artillery of our own day.

Nevertheless, fortification is an art based upon well-settled

principles, applicable to all times ; its rules of practice alone

varying as the art itself progresses. For the comprehension

culiorly endowed by Nature
; not only with superior mental

powers, but with those faculties which go to form an engi-

neer: for tho exercise of the latter, good instruction with

fair abilities will suffice. This is true in all the arts ; that it is

so in engineering we have only to point to those who have ex-

ercised it. Vauban stands out preeminently in tho first class

;

not so much for what lie invented, for there

lhadn
r applit

J they an-, and

ail I'.ji-the ctin-

) has shown in adapting tie.- r.

ry variable feature of locality

strengthen. Thislt is

and io this Vauban has had no gut.

a day as the authority to whom all

•choolB-.fortechnic
i veil l.hioie.;!,

as of men of

os in trainingstanding in tho profession, are excellent

the young engineer
; but they do not <

engineering ;—th«y are merely a preparation for its practioe

a necessary apprenticeship towards mastering its principles

and details. Since the time of Montalembert and Cahnot,

tho French, whose engineers for tho most part from the out.

Cormontaione, whilo they opposed tho views put forth by

MoNTAtr.MHEiiT; tho most of tho engineers of Germany, on

tho othor hand, have adopted fho methods of Muni ALr.Mnr.ra

and Carnot, .and, under the name of the poh/yowil njsh »i ot

fortification, have constructed very extensive works at vari-

ous points in Germany. This diversity of opinion in the

schools has, as a matter of course, led to a great amount of

controversial writing, which has settled nothing. The fact

being that a system of fortification is either good or bad,

according as it is uml.r I iniliiiL'ly adapted to the site to be

occupied, or tho reverse ; and ho alono can lay claims to tho

title of engineer who, horn the great diversity of elements

offered to his choice, tan select and apply what is best suited

Tho more recent defences made by the Turks agair

Russians, and by the latter in turn against tho allied French

works as a defensive element to compel an enemy to th(

operations of a siege ; and this view has been very muct

strengthened by the recent siege operations which we have

carried on against the rebel works at Yorktown, Vicksburgh

and Morris Island. These facts are of peculiar imperial

to ourselves, for no war will probably find us in a prepared

state for it, and, in such cases, wo shall be compelled t

er our large cities from the attempts of an enemy by strong

field-works, as has been done at Washington. But wc

not be misled as to the true value of this class of works, and

suppose them of equal strength to permanent works. Mar-

shal Niel, in his narrative of the engineer operations at the

siege of Sehastopol, appends this note near the close of his

norrativo: "Struck with the length of the Bicgo of Sebasto-

"pol, some foreign officers have put forth the opinion that

" revetted scarps of masonry are not of incontestable utility

camp defended by iield-

" works of a strong profile, owed its principal strength to an

" armament which a grand naval arsenal alone can furnish,

" and to a numerous army whose communications with its

' region of supplies were at all timps unobstructed.

" If it had been enclosed with a line of fortification hav-

" ing good revetted scarps, and if it had boon necessary to

" breach these in order to get within the place, and that

" through the narrow defiles of these breaches defended in

" their rear by an army ready to charge the heads of ourcol-

" umns, Sebastopol would havo been an impregnable for-

" tress." To this Marshal Niel adds, that owing to the

want oi this, safely against open assault;, procured alone by
revetted scarps, the Russians were obliged to keep largo

forces at all points under arms day and night, where in ex-

posed positions they were hourly decimated by the over-

whelming convergent fire brought to bear upon them. The
question between the properties of what are termed perma-

basis. "When Napoleon estimates that 60,000 men in a first-

class fortress should resist the efforts of 300,000 to get pos-

passive strength of tho works, and therefore requiring hut a

small force at any ono point to guard it from surprise.

There is nothing new in this capacity of earthen parapots of

tho usual dimensions to withstand for a long period, with

such repairs as the besieged can find opportunity at night to

give them, the effects of heavy artillery. So far from it, that

it has been a well-settled maxim of engineering, from the

time of Vauban, to cover all masonry by earthen, masks,

leaving the earthen parapets alone exposed to the enemy's
guns. That some changes will be demanded in their dimen-

sions to increase, their ivM-tam o to the effects of the shells of

heavy rifled guns, is probable. The longer range of the

arms lately introduced into all services, will have less effect

upon the changes in the present forms and dimensions of for-

tifications than is generally imagined. These improvements
will rather enure to the benefit of fortifications. So far as

butc

ain point of destrucl.il ii liry. The danger of these long ranges

3 not to the fortifications, but to what is within them, as a

ity, arsenals, &c; and to put these out of range tho fortiG-

ations will have to be thrown further in advance : a great-

r expense, it is true, hut in no manner affecting fortifica-

e,...dinglv rare where any change

1 be called for. There is nothing

trench with tho now name of rijk-

thout their use

ecommended as a speedy means of

an the field of b ittle by high mill-

inferior in every respect as a passive obstacle to a good r»

pet with a ditch in front of it.

As in the methods of defence so in those of tho ahv>i

The latest sieges have developed nothing new of importan

so far as fortification is concerned. "What was practised
1Q

'

ago, is stiU recognized as tho best now. Niel, in tho w \

before quoted, says of the Russian sorties :
" These n

"tacks, so often renewed, wore far from intimidatin

" troops ; but we lost in them our bravest men, who thro»
" ing themselves beyond their parapets, to drive back fh

" enemy with the bayonet, lost all their advantages of dm;
" tion within the trenches. The General-in-Chief

decided

" for the future, in accordance with the precepts of Vabju..

" that so far from attempting to check a sortie, our
soldieri

" should allow the enemy to become entangled, as far as L

"Ehtat.

a the nntmished portions, torthe purpose of r>] ac.

n an exposed position to the fire of the
parallels

trenches prepared for defence ; these last were

) bo disputed with obstinacy ; and finally the troors

enemy until it was perceiTaj

and prepared to retr^t

j pursuit should be arrest!

' ed sufficiently soon to withdraw the troops from expose

'to the fire of the enemy's works, which would be open^
1 as soon as he found shelter within them."

Tho chief improvement that fortification now looks for-

resistance. "We have been the tu>t to i

coast fronts; but this remedy ..sufficient probably even ugum? 1

iron-clad vessels, when these works shall have been armed

with the heavy guns intended for them, would prove- verr

inadequate if attempted on land fronts. Here iron turrets,

performing the same functions that Chonmara assigns to hi)

casemated traverses, will probably bo the means resorted to.

It is very certain that with the long ranges and heavy pro.

jectiles now being introduced, no masonry that can bo reach-

ed by them will resist their effects ; and that the polygonal

systems which depend for their flanking arrangements on

casemated caponieres of masonry, will in this respect bo pj-

culiorly exposed.

As has been stated, tho longer ranges of guns will require

fortifications intended to cover cities or military arsenals to

be advanced so far to the exterior, as to prevent an enemy

from taking up any position from which he could attain lis

point covered. This will lead to a greater development of

works, and will naturally, to avoid excessive cost, lead to tie

occupation of only the most prominent features by 6trong,

permanent, isolated works in defensive relations, leavini;

these to be connected, v.-lun necessary, by lines of field-work)

In the methods of tho attack, but few changes thus far

in the more recent sieges. Heavier bomp-proofs of timber

and earth combined for siego batteries, as well as thicker

ents of which both parties are 6eldom wanting in applying,

both in the attack and defence, strong temporary bomb-proof

shelters for the troops w iU bo indispensable in small confine!

works, and in siege batteries exposed to a heavy fire, from

TRAINING SHIPS.

.ow some of the advantage!

which might reasonably be expected to accrue to the Nary

from the adoption of a sj'stem of education of boya on

board permanent school ships, stationed at various points on

our Atlantic and Pacific coasts. But wo would not be un-

derstood as saying that that is the only means of education,

or that we should wait for tho establishment of those ebipa

before beginning to do something for the Navy of several

years hence. On the contrary, we would find it to our fit-

count to at once quadruple the number of boys allowed to

each vessel now in the service, and let their education beg"1

forthwith. This suggestion may seem rather to contradict

the sketch given in a former number of the way boys were

brought up in the Navy, their greatest accomplishments

after a three years' cruise being to burnish priming ir005

and scrub side-ladder ; but we would couple with *W

pi e:ent suggestion that such orders should be issued as V1"

not leave it discretionary with the officers of a vessel whether

to neglect, or care for, the boys placed under their cbarg"'

A certain course of instruction should be required, and

boy should be promoted to landsman, no landsman to ordi-

nary seaman, unless found qualified by an examining board

composed of three officers of the vessel. In this way, P1

vided all commanding officers could bo made to see the v

of the raw material placed in their hands, and tho n****

of working it up to the best possible advantage, a WF
number of boys would see active service in time of war,

become in no very long timo good and useful fieajnen*

tuated to the difioiplina of tho Hervice.
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s bo general of quoting high authority i

-
ri-cruni"™ iN numli. i'.- iVom mere-hunt vessels. Early after

,i tie mutiny «f the Nore, ho had been studiou3 to diacover

„ EQme means of avoiding the too frequent recurrence

"syetem of impressment, and hadfound that hoyt'firmn
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wades. In the clim

"expert topmen, while adults, who had been little habitu-

ated to the sea, were ^rurAly i n : il live and discontent-

" ed- Ho accordingly proposed to the Admiralty to raise

"yearly five thousand boys, and send a large proport:

' thorn to his command, where ho would have them t

Many other authorities might bo cited in proof of the

great value of boys properly brought up, and tho compara-

tive useiessness of men enlisted as " landsmen." The latter

are generally too old to learn "now tricks," arc stiff jointed,

and evince little disposition to improve themselves.

It would he supererogatory in ua to decide what

should be the course of instruction for tho boys in actual

service, or how this instruction should be carried out. Far

be from us any such presumption. But by way of illus-

trating our own remarks, wo beg leave to drop tho general

discussion to take up a few of the particular points. We
ehould like to see all ship's hoys earned through the fol-

lowing general course with the most thorough instruction

practicable : The uso of the compass, lead and log j knot-

ting and splicing; making mats ; tho uso of the " palm and
" needle ;" tho names and uses of the different masts, yards,

and sails ; to steer ; the duties peculiar to the different

parts of the ship ; pulling in boats ; the names of the parts

of a ship, as the frames, planking, ex: rnal and internal fit-

tings, etc. This might ho comprised in the course of soa-

manship, and be carried on during cei tain hours of tho day,

or certain days of the week, and should bo combined with

frequent exercises aloft. Wo have known boys to bo sent

aloft regularly every morning at seven bells, up one Bide,

over the mast-head, and down the other, and it is a good

plan when they have nothing else to do. The gunnery in-

carriage, and implements ; the wholo method of loading,

firing, and sponging; the stationing of a gun's crow; se-

ouring a gun for a galo ; securing a battery with a hawser

;

In small arms, the n

>istel.

In the naval cutlass e

n.-[K-r;ion -

In making signals.

The foregoing course can bo carried out on board of many
of our ships, now afloat, and it only requires tho fashion to

be set by somebody to anticipate tho ; filiations which arc

sure, sooner or later, to enforce it.

In the above course, there are many points omitted, as
it would bo impossible, in this space, to note everything.

cleanliness, consisting of a clean person and neatness in
dress, and great punctuality, both in returning from leave,
and in matters pertaining to duty. We think the former
ia deserving of special attention, for which purpose boys
should be given frequent opportunity of bathing, and be
instruct,,/, to maid their own clothing. Wo say nothing hero
of reading, and we are bound to confess to being bo deoply
imbued with the spirit of "fogyism," that wo would rather
^e a sailor quietly inserting a ibiel'.j- .til of blue flannel
>nto that part of his garments which was all that Washing-

THE MONITORS,
THEIR CONDUCT, ENDURANCE, AND INVULNERABILITY.

We find among tho documents accompanying the Report
of the Secretary of tho Navy tho report of Admiral Dupont
m relation to the first attack upon Fort Sumter It in-
cludes the reports made to him by tho commanders of the
Monitors in that action, and is therefore valuable as giving
the opinions of experienced naval officers in regard to tho
conduct of these vceecIs, mul tlirir M.«r.moiits of the injuries

In his first report, dated April Sth, 1863, Admiral Du-
pont says:

Owing to the condition t.filw tl.l,- mvl ,m uoldible accident I hud

£wliirS

277
I only i- nuHin it

iny's fin-, and observing

,";;
;,

!,;::
:

;';
;

v

moro detailed r

^lb" 1." N

; II,.' ,.,,,.- 1,." :,i.V

:x;::x.!:i;.X'~t
:

:y'r::"i\:;
:

:\:\ r"n
!,",'," r::::'"

i'v" '

.II.Tlli..kmrll,iiiv"|„.,ii HJirf, ',:„,,,

l'"i"-- "»-"
: :u„l lii.l.r.,.1,1,, 1.

wKArz?,/of'ii,vTu,',T/ .'"i. ";',!!.

'•"'uia'";^;'!^!".."?,

:-'jr

b°ir^n'i^!\m
n
"™"irj,l'"l.''t',"'

joi!';:"r's,"
M
MM^Hi'

/

i'jv
!

';'!"ri,y

l

Jwou¥h
y™i;£DfehH3S

n.T„^p,Sf/.tr„m?s.
b
.rs '." ',"' ..;'",";' ""','

rs to Admiral Dltont. Captain Percival

1'iom XI i'i . -in. I w.- -'mi.-'< .i, ,,,,„:; =i„ :
.

:;';/v :;:;,:

Commander George W. Rodgeus, commanding tho CaU-

1). Mi\N. F.viurAx, of tho Xmit.irf.ft, says

.:.'.!i'|

1'
Til

Ml- ,

i ;. .Ilu-"* ""Known, as ho got in his carriage, th.
most of tho hooks which fall into their hands : for the mos
popular hooks are thoso of a libidinous character, which, o

Places,
on board ship exercise their most baneful infill

;„. jV.V.»"« .r,'.'.;,i'

,

.."' >

i
:
i'in!i','iiii!'.'

wish to disparage our seamen now i

9 dono well, and we cheerfully join i

3 justly awarded them—but it is tho ;

John P. Cook, for violation of his oath of

Z^S
,

UP a
5ms gainst the United »!..!*-..

Upon the
demned
General Schofield
.wnri, the President
ent m the Alton Penitentiary during the War

::ll<x-i:Lrti .
: L n:l

Captain John Rodgers, of the Weekawkeu, says:

First Lieutenant D;inirl T. Horn, 4th N. Y. Heavy Ar-
tillery, has been dismissed the service for getting drunk in

the quarters of his .M-r^in'. and threatening the lives of

throo officeru of his regiment, at Battery Martin Scott, D. O.
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ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

,1 Ormo has been transferred to Chicago.

Tut: eall-e of General Hanks' !.:l.uni to N'eW I >rleam, v.:e-

boat, and sont to PhilaJuIitUiu.

DHKIAl.Il'U-Crll'l'il) YlYil/.i 1, eoiimliinding

es of Oil' ]'e,iw,l«, and ;.. number !l,. r-:. (.If foreign

nralhi-nr won' Commander 'J'. II. M. Merlin, Eieuleu-

I
:1i>h');c1 1 and Balfour of II. M. S. AV...'oV, Commnnd-

('h.irles Fahrr and Lieutenants Lelorl , Hurt, Marc,

m French man-of-war 'V;

and Lioutonant P oh, of his Stall.

Thk steamoryl
Tort Royal 18th i

R. S. Foster and s

Van Gilsa, Colone

,ii.'c„l,.n', 1
l,]l,|. II, i.i V.

Homy and Colonel Plais

Of 1,051 upplici

500 have been roc

viz.; for Colonels,

mmended by the Hoard lor upp<
'>; Lieutenant-Colonels, 10; Mi

Ca plains. :
!
Lieutenant-', 1 C>:i

;
Se.ond I ,i--uf .-ikj 1 1 1 >,

, consisting of Surgeons James SI. Green, .1. M.
Holtyand A. A. Henderson, convened at the Xaval Asylum,
,i! rhiladeljiliia, on tin- K'.th, In esumine candidates for pro-

motion and admission into the Medical IVpaj"tnn-nl of

Colon F.i. Wyndhaiu, of the lt-t New Jeit-ey Cavalry,

jrincipal moveme. riL-;:i----tl i

rites in Flench and en sa translation to he

on hi., way lo SI. Unit,. 1L, was still slightly

fever. Ho speaks hopefully of tin: nlhin.it,, mhh
operations ill or-me-ane, colored i p., ;tn d oilier n

lin tin. Mis

who lo.-e their lives

paupers.

and cargo by
ries has heen discovered, this time in season to

attempt being made. The vescol was the hark

.as loading at Philadelphia. The pirates Mere
anion and seize her after sho left port. There
ity of ordnance on board, and the vessel wan
;o in a quantity of powder, when the plot was
1 a revenue cutter laid alongside of her.

imc of the New Jersey cavalry regiment, now
ted by Colonel Morrison, is calculated te draw
men who have a taste for colors. The panta-

) of sky bluo, with a yellow stripe for privates, and

library life \

''
ntelligenee and
the confidence am

.vas olheially connected as Mip.-riors, inferio^
"'

hi.h. ,i dill.,.,.. ,.1 ,w, ,,. ,'-

d adeiih i;:

v

'-adily and suMy itit,, !),.- .oniehn.v and lev.' „f ,,1, ;
w

When the present uuhappy
1 1 „. w.,r

i3*ffl*

born and educated, and promoted 7

darkness and i

her,, duty called him ther.- be went, and thero ho J

1 there he suffered, if necessary-, setting i.

1 tin v -houM Inlluw in ],;, ,

iyedit. lb ,„„.
jh

iiuii't, but. viirihuil ; unostentatious,
'

vering ; careful of the lives of his
almost parental solicitude, yet never
however fraught with peril, when

v.vie devoted to him ; no
u.m xpected death:

" l to-day, and
wonder they gatln r t. ;irlll i|'

I mourn and weep as they U,{
I see him carried to his r«t

or one ,.,f its bravest defenders lias (alien , u

miliary utlicers is being earned lo his errav.

*
""

' f—the fruit, it may be,
'

-: failed, olid if Was evident tied bis end u
it.lv bowed to the behest of Heaven, and i.

The Government honored him lo the best,

his death, and hut a little while before his d

mission as a major-general was put into I

a distinction well carried and well bcstowei

im, it is true, but gratifyir.

. Iaini.lv. lie lived long l

vices; then, taking the freshly-\

tly laid it aside, and his hear! .dill throbbing v

pulse of patriotism, heat on for a few brief

ENGLISH VESSELS TO THE REBELS

e the British Admiralty sold four steam-

rebel agents were, of course, tho buyers.

t that they were intended for the China
the steam-sloop I'irtor, :t s

'-- \urden, with engines l

: Shocrnesf

,- ivpuil, when made public through tli-

I. I can only add that i Kdiii.jui.--h it s

the highest considemtions of the public
;

dth undiakeii confidonco of lb "
in my ability lo guide and do. ,-i it a fortunes."

M.\Juu-Gener;d Thomas, in parting with his Chief of
Staff, promulgated a General (lider. in which he said—" Ln
taking leave ol Major-General Key n.. Lb. the Commanding-

Chi. i

t duti,

ion always rendered by him while they were associated
-ether in the Fourteenth Army i '..rp

. thelattei as Curp-.,
e termer as Division Conimaud. r. lb- hopes that oppor-
oity will be given General Kcynold, to make bis future
re,-, n„ ]..;,. glorem i d .n his past."

day, Deeeinl-.T s

in New Orleans.

were:—Brig.-Gei

nberg, &c. The Navy

"Woolsey of the J'n.io^ J!o'i«I,

tanton of the -Pinola, Dana of tho
'!-<. Mund.y of the Fiorml, Jor-

bill.S ill lrl..'le|lre to solj.sti

report jaovidiug that—All
lederate Stale. I,el«ven si.vleeii and Jiit\ -five- shall be in

military service. All between sixteen a.,;d ei-ht.-en and
tw.

. n lorty-ti\'e and lifty-iive to belong to the 'reserve cor
tho..- between eighteen and forty-five to the army hi

field. That no person shall be relieved horn the operati
of the law by reason ol having been heretofore discha;
from the army when no disdain v wnw exists, nor those who
have furnish* d substil utes be anyloiiger exAmpted, provided
that those who have paid into the public treasury the
amounl sp, eiti.d by tht act in relation to exemptions," shall
be repaid a fair proportion <>\ the amount so paid b\- Ihem,
under rules to be pn -erili.d by tin- Secretary of "War. All
laws granting exemptions from military service to he re-

peal, d, and that hereafter none be exempt but tllOSG who
shall he held to be until

THE LATE MA.IOli-GEXFKAI, BUEORD.
Rev. Dr. Gurlev, in an address at the funeral of the late

Major-Gcneral Buford, thus referred to the history and
character of that gallant officer :

"General Ueioiui was connected with an excellent ;end

n family in Kentucky. His early training and
were carefully and judiciously conducted, and his

:al and moral development was gratifying to his
d bright with tho promise of future usefulness

" graduated at the West Point Military

purchased lor the Confederal.: <'»

eminent; she was an English vessel undergoing repair-.;
1

Sh.eniess. She j.ft that port under pretence of trying

In r machinery, and taking with her as crew the nieeliiini 1
-

and .-diip-eavpeiileis who wer.' at work oil board. Oav '-

s.-a the English llag was ivplaeed by that of the Souths
States. She has not yet any guns on board, but i>

I

1 '
1 -' 1

'"'"
1

lor eight heavy guns, lbr ve]»;iirs are, it is thought, aboal

to be eompleted at Calais."

It is reported that part of her crew have arrive"! ly

steamer from Dover. The lidppnit.i.nuA- is descrilsJ ')'

aie writer as v.-ry tad, and had been used as a di-T'
ltl1 '

boat. Tho Tim** says, however, that though her ,nijin>»

were rated at GOO leas" pjw.T, owing to some delects; 1 '

tlear construction h.-r rate of ,-.teaming was never very hi?''.

which wiu- the principal reason for tho Admiralty directing

In addition to the V), •/,-„ the war steamers Than ,< 'V
and A.,,,1,,.,,, uep. sold out of the service. The luttcr is -i

I'.veniy-i-i:: gnu s. ie V.- h igate ol 1,-17! tons, lier iiain"-.^

Navy, [aiblished as late as October last.

The suggestion of a correspondent of a Loiuhni FT. 1
'

that "it is the duty of the Admiralty to can,.' bonds L> i'

"given by ;dl pin-uhasers of vessels from the Uritish l ",v ' !
';

) bona fido used as ships

,„ (led
"'

und, ' J""-
!l

;

worthy the consideratn

vessels from following t

,rce, unaer J

ships bought," would

neutral government.

i to prevent the three

• from Hull, dated November r, , v"
u\^ \

s, says :—" There was a prize vessel „

: -om, day. b-ek. SJic was ioi undo«W
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liko a shot. Every c

DISASTER TO THE NANSEMOND.

THB United States gunboat Xamenoml, Lieutenant E
;
H.

T isoN commanding. ;nnv,,I ,t Baltimore on tho 16th in a

ji tabled and . .K-iil'-l '-"UdiiiMi!. having -: n-'in,!- v-i

^ttdfc ^le off Hattenis. Tho A«««.»*«* left Balti-^ onThuVsday, tho 10th inst., where she had been

!-,.k..du^ !!'!

blockading iu&mmx
ed niton perfect gulo,

fortress Monroe, where she reported

Hamptoi
I Wilmington, N. C, there to resume
Saturday night, when nil' I Iatteras, the

1
during the night

d a sea then struck

iyo assuredly .swamped her, l.ut one of tho ofli-

, ,-rs;md men sprain,' forward and bent her jib, in response

[0 which she slowly wore around and van off before the gale,

ii,. r tiiriii pumps firing in constant lc-jo in order to keep her

utlout. When morning dawned il only served to reveal the

veiieof the perils and dangers that sunounded them. Tho

mud was fluttering and struggling to keep herself up.

About nine A. M. sin: shipped auoiln r enormous sea just for-

ward of her starboard beam, carrying away her bulkheads

onthatsido. The dan-. a- was now increased two-fold, but

mattresses and blank, i . were again brought into play, and
s betore. Hut S

ow all 1

ow labored

out overboard, together wit li nearly all of her

'('in- appealed to put ii'v.- Hie int.> her, and again she rose,

responsive to the hopes of all. Through the long and
^dwus day the Xe,<^ uu„i-i staggered on.

At length night rani- on, hut. no land or light was to hi'

not he far off, her anchor was let go in seven fathoms of

water. Another night ol watchtulno,-; andcare supervened.

When morning broke a thick log surrounded all objects.

AboutO A. M., a sail having been reported by tho lookout,

ilia ensign was hoisted Cuion down and minute guns fired

.is a sigml ol dlstic-s, bul elieited no response. At 10 A. M.

tin; fog began to clear away, when, to the inexpressible

delight of all oo. Ivunl. laud w,r> -
1 i ,- - n-.. red on her starboard

bow, and proved io he Sinit.ii Island. The vessel was im-

mediately headed for Old Point Comfort, where she arrived

In the report ot tho argument in tn> >e. iu i.~ iut-ott ca

ecently decided at Washington, we find the following i

ilanation of what is meant by " the expansive power

'steam," or "working u\i-< expansively," which is 1

irincipal subject at issue in this long-contested case. We
eproduce it for the benefit o

Supposo a little cylinder one inch in
leGnite length, and a piston Idling in it steam tight, but
vUhont friction

; and ienlu i suppose a cubic inch of water
e. b-j pomed into the bottom of that cylinder, and the piston
o be then let down on that water ; and suppose that on toj

.
carrying a toi

3 determine tho absolute power result

an of water into steam. Now hold >

lamp midBr that cylinder till it evaporate-, that cubic inel
"f wi'.'er into st";im, and il will lit"; that ton of bricks jus

A cnhiu inrh of water lurm-d invo steam will lift a toi

11 i 1 ih t) notpreciel
;

!,- ,-'-ir,r;e,butiti >M
.
)

-

Vvi(hiii ah w pounds and itis nearenougl
I'""" »U pivietieal purposes Wh-n the weight is lilted i

loot high it goes no further, and a valve must he opened in
tue bottom of the cylinder to permit aiiothr r operation, by
!

(

Ul| ig out the steam which has done its work. That ma-
Iuilc- i.. .-.a,, ply a full-stroke or non-rxpansive engine, mak-
'i'g one stroke

; and for each stroke made by such an engine
V'

1 ' 1" I'o-iol.. power to l.cg,,f is tho equivalent of a t

'''-;'[ :
< i"ul high lot eery cuhie inch of watOT

Jn'ia,]—,10 IH ..iv a.nd mil, ;; That is a law uihel. : nt
"Wtter. It is tho i:,,|.,u,,. .pontile of water and heWo cannot alter it. All we can do is to obey it. That is
- 1 }cmc.iii get oat of a steam engine without a cut-off. But
'-' "- go a little further will, can- experiment. In place of
opening the exhaust valve v, hen rh.- ton is lifted a foot high,
take one brick oft" thai pUU'ovm. Tiie load now is notquitew heavy as it was before, and tho elastic steam compressed
oy that ton weight will egpaud a little under the diminished
^'t'h am] will vai:-e the hrjek< a little further. It gives you

i!^ ,

ttlo moro power. Then knock another brick off, and
"", One by one, and up goes the piston.

ill have knocked them all oil except the last L

bricks, they will have been raised about <

' iches high; and if j

. prim ipl.'

Jamis Wait discovered this principle—

a

remarkably w. 11 . ai

ipt that calledtdie SicklW cut-off,

withstanding the hundreds of forma of cut-offs which have
been invented and patented since. That form is now in use

the Cornish engines, and whenever in England to-day
,- wish lo give an example of the great eltieaey of strain

Cornish engine of ,1a mi.* War—which depends onlirdv
upon this cut-off for its value—is cited as the most striking

illustration.

But you would wish to know how this principle of dimiti-

• platform, call he applied to

will explain that. It is done by
Hie matter which the engine

heel, or the steainlio it il-elt, o

tr< .in iiri\ ing

go on under

Thus you see

der that which is in it cor

ton cannot stop, it absorb.

drives gives out again to i

thus spent upon it
;
just s

though the spring which

iiion-.:h all p.

iHiiuuiae-1 r.iv--ui-o ol the

-.,me i,
a',,

,

tlirougli ih.

otion, will not and-

' _\l.u;U'i n: ]

,r:j,

As ]

I give you

. xpaief .1

inch of water mad<»into steam without expansi.ivi will

Ion weight, a loot high, or whatever is equivalent to

If that cubic inch, after ha\ ing dune that wor

into three cubic inches, it will by that expansi

ton a foot high without < ailing on tlni fnniac (

fuel ; if it, is expanded live times it will lift or

tenths a foot high in addition to its original

work as no expansion, using I he same amount of fire and

i heavy sea, and several woro drowned before help
nan, while others weiv rescued just in timu to savo
tho water reached tho tires an immense volume of

Flao-Steamer Philadelvuia, )

Ofi- Morius Island, S. t_' , Dec 7, 1SG3. \
The deplorable aeeiilent which or. uvred to the IfV, Iwwk.n

yesterday points impressively to the necessity of the most
all that requires the ellieieucy

weight to destroy b
chineiv ot her pump v
been thoroughly repaired, had
ret, and was in perfect iightii:

one of the most successful of oi

fighting John lUmor.i.

BUREAU <

Among tho papers i

ot \ ,'uds a

GENERAL BURNSIDE AT CINCINNATI.

Major-General Buknsidb has arrived in New York c

is way to Washington, where he

VAIIDS AND DUCKS.
mp.niviug Ihc i;.'|)or| of I.

vy i- Ihe lu.po,t of the Chief of tl

icks. Tho appropriations mado by tho last

Congress for a floating dry do< k, lor tho purchase of a por-

tion of fa a vfy's Island, the construction of a hospital on
that island, gas at tho Washington Yard, and Bishop's Der-

rick, at Portsmouth, N. H., for reasons satisfactory to the

"Department have not yi hern expend* il. The purchase of

wharf property adjacent to the Navy Yard at Boston has
been consummated, and the property is now in possession of

Tho important Mii,,e,; ol . I ..hii king a Navy Yard for tho
eonstruciion and repair of iron vt >-sel.«, and for preserving

thorn wdien laid ii|. in ordinary, ha; alliaeled tho attention

id' the Bureau, which, alter- duh r mi:-iilenng Ihe matter, and
knowing tho unxiidy ol' the Depart men!, lo speedily provide

sion that tho Delaware River alhudri the most convenient

and safe haven for such an cslahlishmenl
. and (hat of tho

plans proposed, vi/.: Ihe exron.-mn of the present Navy Yard,
the reception of League Inland as a gilt, a.nd the purchase

of ground between Chester and .Mar. us Hook', the latter is

the preferable one. It appears that between Chester and
Marcus I look, for more thin a mil', Iheie is ie a.i 1 v a ..traiglil

shore, with a fine hard gravel beach. From high water

along this shoia> the land rises from four to six feet, and
thence presents a

vising slightly tic

grading to put it

1 e.irniivr'i friel;-: which .

fight for the country they low being actuated by genuine

patriotism. I owe all my -uec, -.> to this patriotism in tho

ranks, as also do all oih.r (J.n-r.ils who have been success-

ful. Tho principal achievements of this war are ehiellyto be

credited to the subordinate officers and devoted lighting men

in the ranks, who endure all, and dale all, with little other

compliment you have paid nm. and to withdraw, expressing

the ardent hope that our country will soon be at peace with

herself, and continue forever in the enjoyment of peace

within and with tho external world. [Great applause.]

LOSS OF THE WEEHAWKEN.
further particulars in regard to the loss of £

|i is thought that ol tin: v. hole number lost t

....o drowned in tho turret and immediately belc

and desperately seeking to force their way thmugl

.w onenincs bv which alone escape was possible

r.h/'i. («'„ udd./iu.

traetst" he advert i^ed and awarded to tli

nothing of the perplexities coi-ed by t.hi

hidilers, and the litigation, . osl, and del

l.iiluns to comply with engagements, li-

the ( 'hiel (hit! il will he gr.atly to lie

Government to allow the Bureau to mal

all. Tiding Midi

t tho Department sha
n to hold tho Bureau

(ruml t>( /«'

remarkable
reall\ an aovaniage lor Rud-

, Russia would obtain botli happiness ;i

i by giving up Poland altogether, when t

morably and i
'"
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WINTER WORK

THE fact that there is now every re:

lull in grand military operations for t

months TaiaeB the question aa to the Feasil

series of operations in the outlying dominioi

war, which shall fill up the sea-un that mbm,
iees to bo one of complete quiescence. No-

military work that can possibly be done d

winter, coast expedition- are eeriainly the most prac-

ticable. The grout ocean highway, unlike the roads

of terra Jirma, docs not spoil by "winter or rough

"weather," but a (lords an always open, always acces-

sible line of communications with the base of opera-

tions. It so happens also that ttu-re are several points

along (he coasl occupation «'l' which is very desirable,

and if other work is not already cut out for our disen-

gaged military and naval force*, they could be very

usefully eploycd in gaining a foothold at these points.

The points on the Southern seaboard aimed at in

the proposed expeditions should of course, he such as

will, by the adequate ma if rial advantages their posses-

sion would give' us, repay the cost and labor of this

class of combined military and naval enterprises which

are always both expensive and toilsome. The mere

occupancy of a certain amount of barren coast—an

ignis fatitus which, at the opening of the war, led the

whole country astray—is not only in itself not desira-

ble, but the fact that the tenure of the points gained

This port, avaiii. perfectly fills both conditions: it is

extremely difficult to blockade effectively, impossible

to blockade perfectly ; and it is tapped by two great

lines which If. id i'i th< . i chief military centres—the

one line mnning into Virginia, the other into Tennes-

see. The rebels still retain possession of this point;

an I itifi extremely important to them that they should

continue to do .0, for it is now the chief channel

through which they obtain com raband supplies. It is,

consequently, extremely important that we should ac-

quire this point. And what is noteworthy is, that not

only is it of moment that we should obtain possession

of 'Wilmington as making the blockade perfect, but be-

cause holding the relations it does to the railroad

system of the South, its occupation to us would plant a

Union force on one of the main lines of rebel commu-
nications between the theatre of war in the East and

the theatre of war in the West. The problem of the

capture ofWilmington is one which we cannot profita-

bly discuss, havine no reliable data as to the elements

that enter into it. We may say, however, that the

rebels, appreciating the value of this point, have long

labored to make it as secure as possible. Its situation

on the banks uf the Cape hear liivcr, twenty-five miles

from its embouchure, puts that distance between it and

naval assault; and if, as is fairly to be presumed, they

have placed batteries on t he banks and obstructions in

the stream, it might be an affair of iron-clads; though

it can hardly prove a toucher nut than New Orleans ;

old -ailor

demands a fritteri ' of force needed elsewhere make- i

false military policy. The seaboard objectives aimed

at should be such as will either materially further our

own operations, or materially embarrass those of the

It is astonishing, in running the eye down the map
of the Southern coast, representing an extent of almost

two thousand miles, to observe how few such points

there are in this enormous stretch of seaboard. Of
oourse the ports whose possession it is of importance

to the rebels to retain (a ad consequently of importance

tO us to prevent their retaining), are such as furnish

great faculties for blockade running. But, in order

that these points should be made the entrepots for

oontraband commerce, it is a necessary condition pre-

cedent that they be at the terminus of railroads either

forming part of or connecting with tlie great system of

hues of distribution.

We find the whole stretch of the Virginia seaboard

and of the double coa-r of North Carolina, down to and

including Beaufort, already in the possession of the

Union arms. Beaufort, it will be observed, answers

the double condition posited as necessary to make a

good port of entry for contraband trade : First, it gives

easy access to blockade runners ; secondly, it is the

terminus ofthe Alio n tit- and Carolina railroad, connect-

ing it with the Grand Trunk coast line, thus enabling

all goods landed there to be sent to Richmond, or an-
other great centre of distribution. Whilein the hands
of the rebels, therefore, it was, beyond doubt, a great

advantage to them.

Continuing southward from Beaufort, we find that

there is no point on the Carolina coast touched by a
railroad (the main fine running from fifty to eighty
miles from the seaboard), until we reach Wilmington.

I

. through.

ith i

S,e.ih,

board, we find that alter leaving Wilmington there is

1.0 point which i( is desirable lbr either us or the

rebels to hold until we reach Charleston. We are al-

ready working at that. But if our armies are really

to lie idle for the winter, why not seiiTl General Gnx-
more a force adequate to work with effect? If the

iron-clads can render no assistance—a conclusion to

which the country seems forced—why not give Gill-

more men enough to take it by land? With a

forcement of twenty thousand men drawn from the

Army of the Potomac, a subtraction which can easily

be spared, if that army is merely to be assigned the

role of covering Washington, we trust that enj

to run a sap into Charleston. It may indeed be said,

and we have said it ourselves, that bavin- achieved

perfect blockade of Charleston, we have gained tl

^owning substautiaPbenefit to be hoped for. This

true ; but it must be remembered that this is only s

wired at the costly price of detailing the whole ire

fleet for this purpose, thus keeping it from all other

duty. Were the harbor and its defences once ir

siou—we care nothing about the city itself—our
iron-clads would be in.-iainly relieved for other service.

And among the other services to which they could
be put would be the capture of Mobile, which is the

joint on the coast that it is really desirable we
1 secure. There is, in fact, no point more im-

portant than this. In addition to the fact that it is

rminus of a great railroad line, it also commands
the entrance to a great water highway, which leads up
to the very heart of the Southwest—its head waters
almost touching the Tennessee. In view of what will

probably be the line of operations of General Grant
when he starts out on his spring campaign, the posses-

of this great water line of communications, lead-
from a base on the Gulf up through the very

heart of Alabama, is of the most commanding impor-
tance. And, to dismiss the matter with a single stroke,

nk we can say that if, after this, we have any
) spare, General Banks can find good use* for

them in Texas.

It will not, we trust, be understood that by these re-
marks we mean to advocate any such impolitic dil-
ution and division of our force as would be required
o give practical effect to the enterprises we have fore-

shadowed. We intend no more than to show that if

venave any forces that can he spared they would be
turned to good account in accomplishing any of the
purposes indicated. The grand crushing blows to the

express the conviction that it would be mistakenrTe~
to interfere with the reorganization and rebahiij,

.' "

'

of our two great armies, thus imperiling the ^J?
of the spring campaign, for the sake of achieving

tain seaboard successes, which though valuable, Wou) \

after all, be but subordinate,—yet if then; are ^
*'

to spare for winter work, as we think there are,$
mington, Charleston and Mobile are excellent p|,

on which to let them try their mettle.

The

AN AMBULANCE SYSTEM,
necessity of a thoroughly-organized ambu]at

1 the c but on the

theatn

corps has been urged upon the Government f

time past, by an earnest and respectable body of^
tlemen. They have caused petitions to Congress

"

the subject to be extensively circulated, and have,
f

course, obtained for them a large number of signa
tures ; for anything that seems to promise great*

comfort to the soldier, and greater alleviation for hu
sufferings from wounds and disease, readily touches

the hearts of the people. The originators of this

movement may have failed to properly appreciate the

difficulties in the way of the reform that appealed to

directly to their sensibilities, and they may have ne-

glected to suggest any feasible plan of improvement
but this does not affect the reality and the urgency of

the necessity for such reform. It is a necessity evident

enough to military men. The very success of the ad-

mirably-perfected ambulance provisions of Dr. 1^
terman for the Army of the Potomac, and of Dr

Upham at Newborn, but adds force to the plea for a

system which shall extend its benefits to the whole

Though the effort ha- hitherto failed, and principally

through the opposition of the Chairman of the Senate

Military Committee, who undoubtedly acted under the

advice of the Medical Department of the Army, the

attention of Congress has again been called to the

subject, and Mr. Wilson has at last presented an am-

bulance bill, carefully prepared under the adviceof

practical and experienced officers. The system which

n successful operation in the Army of the

Potomac, is the basis of the one laid down in the bill,

The supervision of all ambulances, medicine wagons,

&c. , is vested in the Medical Director or Chief Medical

Officer of each Army corps. One Captain, one First

Lieutenant for each division ; one Second Lieutenant

for each brigade; one Sergeant for each regiment;

three privates for each ambulance, and one private for

each medicine wagon detached by each corps com-

mander, constitute the personnel of the corps, the

officers and non-commissioned officers of which are to

be mounted. Three two-lior.se ambulances arc granted

to each regiment of infantry ; two to each regiment of

cavalry
; one to each battery of artillery; two to the

headquarters of each Army corps ; and two army wag-

ons to each division. The Surgeon-in-Chief of the

division is required to detail two medical officers and

two hospital stewards to accompany the ambulances

when on the march. The use of ambulances is pro-

hibited for any purpose except the conveyance of the

sick and wounded, and for medical supplies only in ur-

gent_;'cases. No persons other, than those connected

with the ambulance corps are allowed to remove the

siek and wounded.

These are the main features of a system which com-

mends itself, by reason of its simplicity and adapta-

tion, to the necessities of the Army.
The model of the modern ambulance system is that

established by Baron Larrey for the armies of the

First Napoleon—a system pronounced by that Gen-

eral to be one of the happiest conceptions of that mar-

tial era, and one which speedily demonstrated its ad-

vantages in a material diminution [of the number of

death from wounds in the French army. Baron Lar-

rey' s system, it will be remembered, involved a thor-

ough military organization of the ambulance corps,

which was enabled to perform its duties and maintain

distinctive character, without interfering with the

)vements of the army. The corps in the first place,

dor the command of the chief surgeon or medical

director of the army was formed into divisions, each

mplete and separate in itself, but capable

of being combined into a grand corps cTarmfc, or sub-

divided into brigades and regiments, according as the

the case required. It is hardly necessary

for us in this article to go into any minute description

of the system. It is enough to say that its main fea-

tures have been introduced into every European army,

and that it has been found to work well.
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We may here warn the friends of this

not to espeet too much of any ambulance system.

The sufferings of the wounded of the French army at

Soiferi no,where a complete ambulance corps was em-

ployed, and where the difficulties of making proper

provision were slight compared with that encountered

in most battles in this war, were exceedingly great.

The vivid account'; newspaper eoi respondents gave of

the horrors of the field and hospital at the time, must

be fresh to every mind.

Civilians who find their way to the battlefield—

which, as a rule, a correct taste would .suggest, them to

avoid unless they have a duty there—have their hearts

pained by the sight of the sufferings of the victims of

shot, and shell, and bullet, and their sympathies being

aroused, they are likely to be unreliable critics of the

provisions which are made for the care of the wound-

ad. Those who are more familiar with the difficulties

to be overcome are more lenient of the surgeons, and

less disposed to spread charges of cruelty and neglect.

Battles, with their concomitants, are ugly things at

hest; all that skill, and method and humanity can do,

is to alleviate their horrors in some slight degree. A
great advance has been made since the time of CffisAB,

who knew nothing of hospitals and whose sick and

wounded were almost wholly neglected, and undoubt-

ably there are yet further steps of progress to betaken

;

but battles must continue to be horrible, and the

hearts of lookers-on to be pained beyond expression,

until that good time shall come, when* the nations

'^hall Iciirn war no more."

THE BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING.

A case recently brought to a close in the United

States Supreme Court at Washington, has attracted

more than ordinary attention, from the relations it has

assumed to the question as to the honesty and efficiency

of the direction ofthe important Bureau ofSteam Navi-

gation in our Navy Department The object of the

suit was to secure to the owners of the patent for the

Sickles cut-off their royalty on the saving, which, it is

alleged, is made by the use of this cut-off in place of

the old-fashioned cam-board cut-off. Among the ex-

perts called to testify in the case was Mr. B. F. Isher-

wood. Chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineering,

who, in opposition to the claim for a saving of thirty-

four per cent, in fuel by the use of the Sickles in lieu

of the cam-board cut-off, asserted that not more than
eighteen per cent, of fuel could by any possibility be
saved by the use of any cut-off; that the claim for a

difference between the use of one cut-off over another

«-:is simply absurd-

This opinion, stoutly maint.-uued throughout a severe

cross-examination, coming as it did from the highest
official authority on the subject in this country, com-
pelled the lawyer and engineer, Edward N. Dicker-
son, Esq., who conducted the c:tse for the plaintiff, in

the interest of his client to bend all of his efforts to dis-

crediting the professional knowledge and ability of Mr.
Isherwood. In this he so far succeeded as to secure
a verdict in his favor for the full saving claimed. In
Ms argument before the Court, Mr. Dickerson indulg-
ed in the severest possible criticisms on Mr. Isher-
wood as an engineer- Some of them would seem to
be based upon the evidence, so far as we can judge
without having it before us ; but they evidently derive
ainch of their force from that fierce denunciation and
hair-splitting logic which legal gentlemen are apt to
mistake for sound reasoning. Though it would be in
the highest degree unjust to form an opinion of the
merits of the charges against Mr. Isfierwood from the
e= Parte statements of a lawyer pleading for his client,
the circumstances under which they were made and
the weight that seems to have been given to them by
the Judges of the Supreme Court, will not permit them
'" lf

- paved by without notice.
Mr. Isherwood Is accused of having had no practi-

cal education for the position he holds, having been
o«g<nally appointed a First Assistant Engineer in the
avy, not on the ground of previous professional expe-

tence, but as a reward for services rendered by him as

J
newspaper correspondent. And, if we are to believe

b
" UICKERS0N

>
«e has achieved his presentposition

y the merest professional jugglery.

h

/t is charged, moreover, that Mr. Isherwood has
«* guilty of that worst species of dishonesty-that
Mi «» 'I dishonesty which, for the sake of petty

pout, wul ignore established mWinloof o«;M „« ~_j

such patents and designs for boilers, condensers, &c,
as will be most profitable to himself pecuniarily

;

and that he will introduce into the Navy almost any
invention if the patentee will pay him his price, with-

out regard to its adaptihility fur the required purpose.

If this be true, if it is his pocket and not his profes-

sional judgment that hw-rs so strongly upon putting

Sewell's condenser and Martin's boiler into every

naval vessel, it would seem to matter but little whether
he has a practical education or not. The engineer

whose opinions are governed by his pecuniary inter-

ests, will fail, whatever the value of his unbiassed pro-

fessional judgment and the degree of bis professional

ability and experience.

Such charges as these against Mr. Isherwood
ought not to remain uucontroverted if false; and if

only partially true they demand investigation. If the

building of the immeuse Navy we have now in pro-

gress be intrusted to incompetent hands, we are in

danger of finding ourselves with a Navy which has
cost the country hundreds of millions, but which is

powerful only on paper, containing a large per centage
of feeble ships constantly undergoing repairs, render-

ing no service, and entailing heavy expense on the

Treasury.

The publication of General Meade's order defining

the terms upon which furloughs to reenlisting vete-

rans are to be granted will cuablc the Army of the

Potomacto begin promptly the work of reorganization.

The order is well considered, and just in its provisions,

and should be satisfactory to the Army. The time

covered by the proposed furlough—thirty-five days-
is not as extended as the men desired : but, considering

the brief period intervening between now and spring,

when the whole work of reenlistment should be com-
pleted, we dare say it is quite as long as could prudently

be given. "When three-fourths of the men of a regi-

ment or company reeiilist, such portion of the regiment
or company will be allowed to go home in a body, and
to take with it its arms and equipments. We are glad

to observe that the phrase " three-fourths of a regi-

"ment or company" is distinctly made in the only

sense in which it is compatible with justice to the

soldier : it means three-fourths of the men belonging

to it, and who are within the limits of the Army, and
not to include those absent «v prisoners of war, in the

hospitals, etc. In the army of General Grant the

terms of the order for reenlistment include all these

within the "three-fourths," and the consequence

the greatest dissatisfaction, and an almost complete

cessation of reenlistment^ We understand thati

Army of the Potomac ten thousand men have already

signilied their desire to reenlist on the basis of General
Meade's order.

"only boats that came in from Wilmington this moon *

"were the Fhra and Gibraltar." J. N. Mafiitt,
formerly of the U. S. Navy, in a letter of the 19th of

October, says: " the nemfrom the bloclcadc runner*
" is decidedly bad—six of the best boats have recently

"been caught, anion?/ them th Advance and Eugenie.
" Nothing has entered -Wilmington for one month."
Another letter from I'Yanee eonoiiuuieatcs the intelli-

gence that the Emperor will wink at and assist the
running of goods into the Confederacy through Mata-
moras, but wishes to bo saved from exposure ! It is

very delightful, once in a while, to get hold of suoh
unrestrained expressions as those contained in this

correspondence of rebel agents. There is a candor
and truth about it that is truly refreshing.

A board of Naval officers has been ordered by the

Secretary of the Navy, to assemble in New York, un-

der the direetion of Rear-Admiral F. H. Gregory,
General Superintendent of Iron-Clads, Vessels, &c.,to

examine and report upon a new method for destroying

iron-clads and other vcssels-of-war and submarine ob-

structions, and for harbor attack and defence, submit-

ted by Chief Engineer W.m. W. W. Wood, now attach-

ed to the Charlestown Yard. The following officers

compose the Board : Captain John L. Wohden, Cap-

tain Tunis A. M. Craven, Captain Edward T. Nich-
ols, Chief Engineer John Faron, Chief Engineer

Elbridoe Lawton, John Soltdwick, Assistant

Superintendent building gunboats.

A RICHMOND paper .-ays that authentic information

having been received that Acting Masters John Y.

Bell and Edward McGuire, together with fifteon

men, all belonging to the Confederate States Navy,

are now in close confinement, in irons, at Fort Mc-
Heury, to be tried as pirates, Judge Ould has noti-

fied Gen. Meredith that Lieutenant-Commander Ed-
ward P. Williams and Ensign Benjamin H. Por-
ter and fifteen seamen, now prisoners in the hands of

the Confederates, have been placed in close confine-

ment and irons, and will he held as hostages for the

proper treatment of their men.

We trust Congress will take the earliest pus.-ib

portunity to give the needed legislative sanction I

proposition made by the Secretary of the Navy, in his

last annual report, touching Lights and Signals at sea.

The question, if we remember rightly, was brought
before Congress last session, but went over for want
of time. The rules and re-ubtions for the prevention

of collisions at sea, prepared by the Governments of

Great Britain and France, have been adopted by the

leading maritime powers, and the adoption of the code

by the United States will render the law and practice

uniform and systematic. In regard to our naval ma-
rine,the Department has instructed our officers to

conform to the proposed uniform system ; but these

instructions are mere departmental regulations : to ac-

quire the force of international maritime law they

need the force of legislative action. The system

should also be extended to our mercantile marine.

We can say that the proposal meets the hearty ap-

proval of every intelligent American ship-owner and

The Navy Department has obtained possession of a

largo amount of the private correspondence of Mr.

LAMAR, recently a rebel agent in England for the

purchasing of steamers, negotiating Confederate cot-

bonds, etc. It was found on board the prize steamer

ss, recently captured oi'f Wilmington. Among the

facts disclosed in this correspondence are these : That
arrangements were making to purchase the prize

earners R. E. Le>: and Jl.u-goir/ and Jessie, with the

tention of again employing them in running the

blockade; that the Wilmington blockad*

The matter of the exchange of prisoners has been

put into the hands <>t' General Butler, and there is

reason to hope thai by thus relieving the subject of

the personal difficulties which had so unfortunately

arisen between the old Commissioners of Exchange,

our brave fellows will before long be returned from

thoir trying captivity.

An Army officer writing to us privately says :—
" Poor Bufqrd received on his death bed the promotion

" long ago earned. This seems to me n mockery lo which

"some of our best men have been bubjected. "Whipple,

"Strong and Kirby had been promoted on tho Department
11 knowing they wero about to dio, and here it is again

"repeated in the dying moments of the best cavalry officor

'in our Army. I have leant that Bciord was very much
< gratified when told that the President was ' in earneil.

'Bcford, Bayard and Davis will lio together at West
'Point, whore a monument to thoir memory is to bo erected

' by lb.- ollk-ors ofthfl ' 'avahy corps."

i .1. Van

\m- ,-i, 1NI\

died

byiuirirT
-""—-"""ucupimwpicaui MiMfflw, ana blockade fcnal

Place of f 11
b#*?y Seek t0 eStabHsh falsebood ^ to rebel hopes

;
a letter from W. P. Campbell, ofwum. He is charged with recommending

| Bermuda, under date of Dec. 2, asserting that " the

n of Commodore, July 16, 1862, but saw ouly a einglo

rath's active servico in that rank, his last cruiso expiring

August of that year. This last sea duty was in command
thn Mimiesoto, which tailed from Boston in tho early

stages of the rebellion, and took an important part in the

reduction of tho Hattcras forts and in the severe and trying

,do service at Hampton Roads. Commodore Van

Brunt was subsequently ontrusted by tho Government with

supervision and equipment of General Banks' New Or-

is expedition, find ok the time of his death was acting

under tho orders of tho War Department as Inspector of

jorte for the New England District. Ho was en-

gaged in duty at sea about fifteen years, in tho aggregate
;

ro duty, fifteen years, and was unemployed for fifteen

years. He was highly respected in tho Navy as an intelli-

ud zealous officer, and as an accomplished gentleman.

at length positively stated that General Rosecrans

m appointed to tho command of tho Military Depart-

f Missouri, in the place of Major-General Schofield,

who will bo assigned to another Department. The names

of a number of Major-Generals wero sent into the Senate

on Wednesday
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FOREIGN MIL1TAKV AMI NAVAL MATTERS. lights for twelve hour.-—each light being equal to that

ol' three composite eandles, at eight to the pound.

The cost of lighting the engine-room and screw alley

with fifteen uf lie' nznii-- lights for twelve boms is.

a flight touch from ;i ve.-.-el passing over. Anothe
means of defence is also in course of preparation—1
submarine boat oi' eolos-ul diincn.-ion^ in the con
struetion of which about Jnn u>u< »\' iron andsteelar*
to be used. It is rajiidly progressing towards <(,]„ .',[

L

tion. Great secrecy is being u.-cl about this buat.bm
it is known that it is to have engines worked by com
pressed air, to have a very .strong beak, with pi'ovi_,j

jj

hn' attaching large cylinder.- charga d with powder p
the bottom of vec.-el.-, to be iiixd by electricity, ti..

K.MI'hH.nlt has noi only approved 1 be plans;, | nt |.

-ince si cued the decree appropriating about
—say, 175,000 silver roubles—for this m0n.

will induce a cli

army. Col. F<

to publish (her

is nearly ready tobeKK BtSatEuL* The* last

of the plates with which she is covered has been suc-

cessfully fixed in its place, and the vessel is now encased

throughout in armor-plates from stem to stern, the

number of plates being ,;.;s. and I heir aggregate weight

upwards of H.HX) ton-.. Tlie plates vary in thickness

from 4J 'niches on the broadsides to 3 inches at the

There appears to be no reason to doubt the report

of Gen. Como.\]'(ii;t s death. While in a private

carriage, attended by several <>]hecr> and an escort, lie

was attacked by a portion of MlMlA's forces, and kill-

ed. COMONFOP.T s luidy was found with a lance

wound thruugh the heart, two bullets through the

breast, and the head di-li-nrcd by sabre cuts. In the

death of (.'ii.\n>NiMKT, llie .luaiez government loses

York wii- a jn-i! -iiei',..
, thai ibe Federal Govern-

nietit ivfu.-ej in L'laul ihe piivilc-c <>(' rai-ine iveri.nl.:

for President Juarez ; and finally, and better than all,

they say, they are highly pleaded to sec that President

Lincoln, notwithstanding the presence at Washing-
ton of the representative of Jiakez, has accorded
exequaturs to Consul.- appointed by the actual Regen-
cy of Mexico.

The Lords of the Admiralty have entered into a

contract with Messrs. .!. Puown tV Co., of Sheffield,

for the supply by that linn ..f upwards of 1,1100 tons

the-ameihiek
roadside.

» by the British

mum 73.5. " The most sink

Hah journal, "in these iigun
• working power of the n

"We have recently alluded to the u*e of ozoi

|i-a moan-of lighting the engine room of the 11'-

This, gas i ;, about. US times Jieavier thai) the
sphere, and it therefore becomes nece.-ary toe

obtained by a doable india-rubb. r hcllcm- or I

worked ley a weight and geared wheels, which
a current e.ped to lu.ijii cubic bet per hour,
cubic led n, twelve hours, nb-oibiug .:<),. U'.'.l

inches ot ozone—equal to 1.102 gallon. fox

ali-l'y the country. If rilled brcceh-loadrrs cunnnt

>e depended U| In su-tain the honor of I'higland s

:.*_-- i r l- i
-- i.:.e that de v be immedialelv chan'/ed

,.r none ].oweifui and safer artillery. These Arm-
tnmgs. though, as it seems probable, unfit for the

i.i .
. wiild" \ ci y well I er our Undresses, and thither,

f the statement- ol' ollicers serving in the vessels at

lapan prove etirrect, the guns should be at once

ruiisferred. The Americans have eschewed brcceh-

oaders as too complicated for warfare, and our own
xperience certainly tends ( prove Uie correctness

i ih.'ir view.-
: and wii b i lie- knowledge which the

Vlmiralty should already possess of the Armstrongs
1 »wiug out their veiit-picee^nt Japan, we must hold

hem inexcusable if mu/ide-ioadjng guns, rifted on
' nple principle (ibe ampler the better), be

large

number of guns of Uiiierent calibre from KltUPi—
fifty of 9in. bore, with a larger number of Sin. and
Gin., and a large supply oi' steel shells to suit. They

ordered smaller gun-, fnuii another Prussian
Russia (the Ural Works) they are produc-

"'
')or

,

works in Finland, and in his smaller works in Peters-

burgh, is also proiiiiei ni: -ma Her gnu- rapidly ; and that

gentleman, associainl u-iih Colonel AhuCKuLF aud Mr.
KnNintAFTZot'F. have a very extensive factory, close

to Petcr.sburgh. nearly ready lor producing solid guns
of the very largest calibre, m" steel, made on ABOU-
khit's system. Tins iacton Mr. Poyteeloff hopes
to start in November. There will be sullieient cruci-

ble furnaces in it to enable him to cast a block of 15
tons ; and the hammer power intended to be used for

reducing these nw-e to shape is a oo-ton one, Order-
ed from Newcastle, England, but which, from acci-

dents in eastings, ecc. will not be delivered till the
Spring ni' 1*04. 'the Government, therefore, are giv-

ing M. PovTKFl.nlF every assistance in their estab-

lishment at. Colpino, to enable him to produce, bv Jan-
uary 1st next, aUO-iou hammer, on XasmYThV plan,

which, with a l.Vton hammer from England, will en-

able them to make '.tin. guns rapidly. The works are
on a very large scale, and calculated, in a year or so, to

produce ten large guns per week.

The Russian Governmei
to the works at Cronstadt.
put in a better state of delbuce, and at many points
the masonry is to be covered up by earthworks. On
the main island of Cron-ladi. .-eaward, large earth-
work- are being thrown up. some of which are nearly
finished. From the sea they will be scarcely visible,

and they not only enfilade the channel, but' some of
them, being conn'. led by parallels one with another,
will be able to hoM gun* to take in reverse any shifts
which may run the gauntlet of their lire and that of
the torts. Some of these earthworks._more exposed
than others, are to be covered with ij-ineh plates.
- o .., ,,. . i; i.- ,,[' 40 degrees, and curved over the
top, 80 as to form a cover from \ertical lire, and at the
same lime obviate the neccssitv'd' having bolts or any
;i- i i eirmi.L- to retain the plates in position. The

einbi'.t.Hiics will be closed immediately the gun is fired

by a slide of 1
1 -inch iron, or by a drop door. The

,
guns to be placed in tiie.-e iron-clad and other earth-

j

works are to be .'-inch rilled east steel, carrying a 300-

I

lb. rilled shot, or .. -JOn-lb. shell, 2'J. inches long. For
: the protection of the granite forts, enormous supplies
ot earth and fa-cines are placed at different points, all

earned thence from St. Petersburgh at enormous labor

isuekwood'S en(;ixkp:i;ix(; ueseakciiks.

Tub London J%;»o , \va, an editorial article on tho wotlj

Chief Engineer Isuehwooi,, U. S. N., entitled "
Expori.

iienial lO'searehes in (strain Engineering." It eays

:

Mr. Ism kwooii has eXjininentrU \\y<m crtain vafi]
t u |,

iters in several of the Anieiiean higates, ami with n.-ulu

lich, 03 ho declares,— speaking, tun, with regard to tho

i'oretieul rmiditiuiis of (.umhustioii and evaponitif.u— 1,-;UV
i room lor further improvement. This fact, if it he n

;t, was arrived at by placing the steam space of thc£t

ilers in free communication with Ihe ututosphero, undhy
hoiling away water at gl'J deg. Py tlai combustion of an-

thracite coal. We will give a description of ono of the

boilera of the steamship W'mnnhin-, as a .sample of the

whole. Tlua boiler was l.'i it. :• in. long, 10 ft. 'A in. wide

and 13 ft. 5 in. high. It hut

lire grate li ft. li in. wide, am

nt end, and 27 in. at f

placed iil ! tubes, eaeh '1 in.

diameter outside, thus making 'JUS tubes in the boiler.

heating siutace eAclasivr of tubes, and 1,303 sipuur iL ,A

external surface in the latter. The whole calorimeter or

oss area between the tiil.ies for diatiglit is 10 square iect

;

a,' total steam room is OJu i uuic i<< I ; i lie water room, up

one loot above top tube plate, -l-">l) i ubie feet; tho pro-

jilion of heating to grate surface i-: as 37 1-6 to 1, and the

proportion ol giate to i al"iini. (er as o.Mili to 1. The grate

worts 1 in. wide at tup, and thinr was i in. air space

ten them. The lire doors \\<u- double, ihe out. r pluti

g ten 1 -in . air holes, and the inner plate cighty-iliiv..'

holos. The exiiei-imrjjls were carefully continued for

seventy-two consecutive houis. The lire was maintained
' dl-aught of the- chinim y. Tlie steam c.-rajn-d

freely into the air through a pipe 1! in. in diamettir. In

venty-two hours each, were

a addition to the wood con-

: to the boiling point. With

- i.ievniiii? mueh eX|.ieii-e

l" water. In case vessels should
-.-.', they will meet oUO internal

i be iilaced in the channel, each
TUlb. ol' powder, and explode by

jo furnaces, each having a
, long, tlie whole depth of

. clew- above tho grate at

12-0

lard of one pound of coal, bat he had his oat anal-

yzed, and gives an evaporation of 13. Mb; lb. of water tiorj

de-. tor each pound ui ' combustible," as bo callsit,

.lined ni the coal. This combustible excludes the earthy

er of the coal, and consists ol carbon, hydrogen, ox\

&c. When the ait-hubs in the doors were clonal ilio

of evaporation was Oimim -le-d l>\' about * lb.

interest of those

iO insist that ihe hc.U mg value oi gaseous coal is greaka

in that of purely i ubui.a. i ous fuel, that, not only was

; absolute evaporation pier pound of seim-bitunuuou:, nnl

s than with anthi-aeite, hut even tho evaporation pi

il was less than for ono pound of the combustible, of to
'

i evaporatioi "

eoal ranged
. e\er_\ pound c

13 8

; lbs. to 11-677 lbs.'

water evaporated from zvi. rne evaporation was oiuj

With the liighest late of evaporation attained tho teili])eia-

tm-e of the products o I comhtistion in tho uptake was 250

deg., with the lowest rate of evaporation the temperature o»

tho escaping gases was 285 deg. In ono experiment of sev-

enty-two hours ii split laal-r at ihe hack of the grate, and

ore intimately mixing the gas and air

le rate of evaporation was found to he

whon the bridge and deiiector had

tenths of his " combustible" is, as lie lind.-, pure <

"'

and he disinis.-e.. ihe olh.'c one-tenth us useless. Tliisni:

efficiency of one pound ol <

bustible 14 91 lbs.

.etuaUy attain 13'0383 lbs. .

burned per s-prarc ti

proved anything : t known
aat could havet.ccnr

cted, but if is, perhaps, as well to give VU coiicbe-ioa.-.

r lias manilestly -icon uniiual at O ntion to the subject
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m°K
t Evaporation may bo gained. The water tube boiler,

TmaV observe, is if-i.-i dlv ..dopie.l in all vessels built lor

,' |- nlr.,lSt,I^ N.im, but th- Ani-ii.Mll steamboat n-.vn-

'^VTn-l^u'ntinde.aswastoha

th.:
economical evaporative power of

At ;ill events, guided by I

iaii<
'

i' I-'u'EiVi

r nil..- hoilei, ;

,.. li-'iitim; t.i I.

lbs. of coal per

l a*» si|ii,ii'H.- leet

m -I.j square leet

nployod, should.

i tube boiler is much

adjiistiuen!

CUM3IOHUUK \VI LICKS TO Till-: SECRETARY OF
THE NAVY.

AVasuington, December 11.

[l.,!i. (-.idi:on YVrtars, Secretary of the Navy:
Sir: To my great surprise, in your oflicial report to the

1'iiKsinKNT, to bo lai'l h-.-fore Congress, I hnd my name
iiIj-hJ before the country us the i.';a.bc of the non-eapti

3 West
privateers, by the detention of tho Vandcrbilt in

Indies, in terms injuring my character as an ofli-

and family demand that I should

te imputation so undeservedly oust

JusticQ to myself

therefore, repel

lius, to enter into details, and show why the piratical rovers

were not captured in the West Indies; but my correspon-

dence with, and my urgent entreaties, often repeated, to the

Department, to send me the necessary force in fast and
ciiktivo vessels, contain my full justification. The failure

r.j eijitare these vessels in the West Indies is to bo attrib-

wv.A solely to th..- want uf that, force. The l.lami', therefore,

Upon my icfurn in

ami you gave me to inter lrom your remarks
s through the action of the British Government
Lfluonces that had been brought to boar on you.

My surprise w
through public report. You will undoubtedly recollect

that upon my return in the S.„t .Jwui/n, in December, 1801,

I stated to you a plan L.r protecting our treasure ships and
commerce in the \V< -< lodes, anticipating, ;is I then did,

that many of them would lie captured and burned, and that
tins would be obviated l.y a Hying squadron, to be composed
of not les-i than twelve fa-,1 steamers. It was not until nine
months aflerwuid >,S. lUciiili.-r, RSIJ2) that you consented to

adopt it, and placed me in command. 1 received orders on
the 7th of that mouth t September- to take four vessels of
the James River flotilla, which had been under steam lor

months, and were inrtlicient in many respects ; with these,

altera few days, and with i'.-w repair.-. 1 was hurried oti.

Two other vessels, then in tie- West Indies, were also to

.loin, and a promise, also, that as soon as others more elec-
tive could be got ready tle-y would be sent to join me,
among whi.-h 111.' / \m.hrhill was designated. TllO activity
ol this .small squadron of incllieieui vessels (anything but, a
llymg squadron), thrmigh the energy and perseverance of
ilsottieers and crews, is well known, ic-ulting, as it did, in
the entire breaking up of the business of Nassau, and hold-
ing in cheek ot blockade-runners, about which the English
press made so great an outery. Instead of the Vandcrbilt

nticipated, she made two

ulhs, and was then sent to

in my command. When Ir
showed me, as admiral and

WVrt Indies;,
.

i-at.lv ofuv w
manderBALDAv...
'a-.ru.i oi 'ihr West India'squad!

f
u "- us ig of the service, when I deemed

;"
r| !i- h-M uituvst „i the (;,nvrninent and objects to b

;!

Tl, " ,
- , l. t" take her as my Hag-ship, to enable me toper

tttho duties assigned me ; my flag-ship, tho IIW!/i,.s,'th

2a

"•^ 'll!il..U l,.,,k..ll ,|„W,1, .„:,[ tll.
'

J

,

' r,,
!

l! ' '1 e v. no: h.Mi.l tr,.,n>.
ilJu

; '"'l 1„ rn I,, ,„,„.,, ,1 ,1„, ,.!:, iM I

'li'i tin, ,1

;;"";;»« t only carried
When you are perlV-rtlv satidie

J

./;••'..< i...-w,.,, i.i.i,,, ,„,. „,„,„. oti,™

,

I" J il"ll-l!,o ,J ol Iir.u-.il.-- &.:
';' ""' 'l-i..i.ii..n .,i n„. i „„,/,,;,„,,

|,

m

U
> oi tie, Inst of June

,'>8S0°n. therefore, a. the necessary repa
'. u -'

1
. an. I :-,,;,! I. ,.i-,, n ; U) ,]„, ,-.,,,;, ,.;„;, w ..

^_d m AVashington. No
: w the search for tho marauders than the r,:,,./",!>, ii
hil.,1 ,n\ ii-,

;

_, was living on her. AVhen I took her
" my command sho wa- inc,ip.,hV oi making tie- erui-.-
" Il

|

"" 1 l-inl, ( l„ui, :,ii.l ('..miiimd-i Hai.imvin Was ot
''"'Mi. -.!,..

,Vll .ihl he oblig-d to return to Now York
a twenty or twenty-live days for repair., ; but I thought

Key West, whither i sent her. The repairs .

dly made, and I was enabled to have hor fully
d repaired alterward at yt. Thomas ; and 1 m;t<

l^,;^ ri.il! was n

iLUpu-nin-., my .-

naval laws and
judgment I .-.nu-

bility. To have
pany, t

1 it inv duti

iitt.-d ii.-i to

squadri
.; and tiirth-i

Beel so assen

I object. Tie

n.-;h- tiiiuk lit, would have disor-

"K

Once of what, tho squadron
nniaiul aecompiisbed is contained in my written
jw on fill; in tho department, and I therefore
request that, this letter, with my correspondence
ruiso in the West Indies, may be kid beforo

Chaules WltiKES,

WATCHING KEBEL PRIVATEERS.
Josloii A-i'm-H/i-,- is permitted to publish the lollow-

ng private letter. n to a gentleman ol that < it

y

\<. 8. Stf.ami-ui Ki;\usA(i,:,

lii;i-:.-,i, L'kance, Dec. 2, lHlil

Sik :— Knowing thai vu will t.,.1 interested in
raining to the two pinuVs which we have now on this

7
"side

of tho water, 1 have taken the liberty of addressing this to

port on the 1 7th of .September and
repairing, all her crew having left

still here making her repairs and

ready lor sea,

left this placo for ten or
possible to say when she
bur we received a telegram t

Ororf/i" was spoken ol! that pi:

ill- a 1st, we got up '

plaee she is ...I-.., repaino^

found the Florida in dock
her for England. She is

tho French Government

J a perfect man-of-war. She is now almost
mt has not yet got any crew. Her captain

twelve days for Paris. It is im-
,viU leave. On the 29th of Oeto-

from Lisbon .saying' that the

steering to the N. E. On
to go in search of her, hut were
Cherbourg on the 30th, at which

Now,

l.""0 mil.. 1) tlo-, p.ut

this port by which the //,.,-

we have
<

to blockade are

Iweuly-lour hour law pal

it be cxpif-eted that we can
? AVe have been now two
watching tlie i'lurtdn ; the

,
is the tit. Louis at Cadi/.,

an escape . the channels thai

hour law put m force. Now how can the gov-
people blame us should the Florida escape, when
n-eiity vessels blockading Wilmington and yet

rssels: at this port ;

iver attempt to g<

Georgia ther

We ought to have
then I do not think tho Florida

out, for we would always have
is to say if they were eom'mamled

watching her, and

can only got ships enough lo look sifter the Florida and
Uionjia, we shall have ln.it, one pirat- to prey upon our com-
merce , and this, I think, ought to be done at any cost,

and without regard to eq>i n.-. s lo i he Government. Should

destroying our vessels ; tor they
such chance of capturing th.-iu

ae. AVill you pleo.se make this

The Florida's- batt r> consist, of two 1 fO lbs. 9-inch pivot

rifled guns; six SU 1!.. H-in.-h broad-side rifled guns. She
throws more metal than we do, but still will nor come out

IX THE XAVY.

including :

—

1 Admiral—Andrew II. Foote, Juno 26th, 18
_' Commodores—John \V. Kollv, February (

Henry W. Morris. August 14, 1863.
I Captain—Stepliei " ''

1863,

AVilsoj

Goinuiiinders— WilliLim M. I;..nshaw, Janury 1st, IStiJ
;

Jonathan M. AVuinwri-ht, January 1st, l-SU-'i ; Maxwell
AVoodhull, February I'.Hh, lsr,:;, Abner Head, July Ilith,

l«n:i
; Geoi'g..- W. llodg.-rs, Augu-L 19th, 1S63.

7 Lieutenant (..'ommandeis— t-ldward Lea, January 1st,

1S63; AVilliam Gwin, January :id, LSGo
; Thomas McK.

Buchanan, Jannar\' llth, IKt;:.;
; A. l'.oyd Cuiumin^s,

Maieh isih, isn:j; Wilson Mctinnnegle, April
~*

Apri , 1863,

8

Hart

2 Lieutenants—Charles W. Zimmerm
Im;::,.l:h.1 John 1'. II. ill, September stir, 1862.

* M. Gotwold, February

September 25th, 1863.

Paymicaei,- l-'rederiek L,

1 Chaplain—Mortim
1 Prof, ssor

—

Joseph
. I.'hiei' I'hlgill. . I'- -I.Jeo

I

I'll A\
r

. Mct.'leeiy, Seplem
-1 Midshipmen— Fo.shall

b. Talbot, Vpril Jl, H,,; :,

lluiibard, August 16, 1863.

orcfo Gideon, Ju 16, 1863
;

January 19th, 1

Richard H. Dana, April 2d, 1863 ; AVm. K. Butler, April
6. lS.;:t; IVc.jenck li. <;,,.swobl, April 9, 1863.

^

1 rirst Assist.mi Shigiueei John Alexander, January

1 Second Assistant Engineer—Frederick Bull, jr., August

Engim.e.r«—Robinson W. Hands, De-
cember 19, lSi.i'2;

I'oii.l '

A. Lewis, December 10, 1802; Pa-
13 ; James McG
September 24, :

January :.Ust, 180:1
; Kiehard

,
Wm. Arnold, Alar.di 21st,

th, 1863.

eluding 6 Assistant
Professor of Mathom-

17
'Carpenter*,

and one Sailmaker have also resigned.

bote up to 61, including 1
( '.mi-

Surgeon, I Paymaster, I rhint
Midshipmen, 'J lloatswains, 2 Gunners, 2

, Fnginocrs, 1 First Lieutenant, Marine Corps.

I.GS'f DCUIXG THE YEAR.

April 7, grounded in Amite

January It,

*<»t, S, Sept. S,

i, captured in

wie.-ked on coast .-I X.uth Csj-ohna
ca.ptni-.-d at Sahine Pa--; , l)i,<wi, 2, ^1

P. rwi. k's I L i \ ; <,!: '
, ii, Sept. 7, by li

!'"
,

-1. Jan. I, . aptm-cd al Galveston
;

Feb. 2-1, eaplun .1 in lie- Mississippi
;

:a), ca.plur.-d al Sl< Inl< 1 : ftn.M.v.i

and sunk 111 Lerwick',, p, iv ; A",,,:..,/-,

sunk oti Frying Pan SimaL; M/mitor, 2, Dee. 31, 1862,
foundered oil Cap.- Uniterm,; J/,,w.w,v r'

( 19, March 14,
abandoned and burnt at Port UiuLon

;
F'luimr, 1, Aug. 23,

eaptured on Ruppahamiuel,-
;

,v„ ',,/,',
, 2, do.; Sachem, 6,

Sept. 8, captured at Sahine Pass
;
S(!m l,r, o, Juno 24, sunk

oil Cape ot Chesapeake by colli, ion with the Gam-til Jlw/s
,

li'esijuld, 8, Jan. 1 1, gimmdcd, abandoned, and blown
'

up
in Galveston Pay. lu all, 21 steamers.
Steam-tugs.—Vw.'k, 2, Aug. 17, captured ul Sabine Pass,

Ldu, 1, Mav ''., sunk in Yazoo rivor.

K\mn.— h'oscinxba, or Li.tt.ista-, March 2 J, sunk by Vic.ks-

burgh batteries; Q,tnn of the If'tvt, Feb. 14, captured in

od in entering har

West coast of Florida, dur-

Snii's.

—

JO-riiiiif/ Light, 8, Jan.
Pass; Shcph.rd /\'>i»j,j>, S, May IS,

boi of Cape HaUien.
Bakk— Amunda, 7, May

ing a gale.

PUIO— K.iuthnd-j.
, 7, Aug. 21, ...ipsl/ed oft (ape Hal

SeiiooNi:K—Jirwl.od.io-inhjh, 1, May 27, AVest eoa

l-hu-ida. during a galo.

Si.ooes.— i'r.hir, 1 1, April 27, by tire at PenEacola;

Tie- total tonnage ,.i the cesscls lost was lo/l.Ha, and

VoRKMiiN have 1,,-,-u eo,.:.-e
; ,-,l i,,[ s ,mr tiniopasl, under

direction of Colonel M- Cui., M
,
Superintendent of Mali-

.' Railroads, in ,.Reeling all (l..- old iron scattered along
Orange and Alexandria Railroad, from Alexandria to
Rappahannock Rivei. The lot comprises remnants of
wrecks ot loioiuiitivi s, i-ailroad car,-, bent and twisted
s, and iron from tin- laidgi s.h ^troy.-,! and track torn up
he various rebel raid,, which have taken place on the line
this road within the past two years. These fragments,
all sorts, sizes, and description:

1 bo sold during the

3 or ten damaged loeon

m to Alexand
ing month. 1

aid tons, and ec

AMoni.-mf.nt in Pom hi Fu.ion.—The executivo com-
mittee of the Fulton Monoinenl Association will ehortly
issue acii'culai- inviting the eooj.cration of the public to as-

sist them in erecting a nimnine-m over the remains of Ful -

ton, now resting in Trinity churchyard. The design for

this monument has been made by Henry K. Brown, the
sculptor, and is as follows : A structure of Portland stone,

resting on massive aiclu s of a severe architecture, and sup-
porting above the arches figures lopre-enting the American

and lakes, and above these, figures representing the

/ .'is crowned, at the height ol forty

colossal statue of Fulton, in a sitting posture,

holding in his hand tlie model ot a. st.. .nnboat, which ho is

pleted, and is presenting to tho

i.aii .peu'ters .

"
et, with
ilding in

pposed i

sionera appointed4by

at Gettyshurgh, Pa.,

inst., and adopted a
]

estimated expenKO ol

led in the Soldiers' National Cemetery

net at Uarrisburgh, Pa., on the 17th

an for finishing the cemetery. The
compelling the cemetery, including a

1,000, is *J3,000, which the different

contribute in the ratio of their rop-

liiud," is ordered to relieve l.'aptaivi Fkin.

Captain J. Met. Pell, Assisfunt-Adjulunt-Genoial ol

jlunteers, has been assiened lodutv as Assist, uit-Adjut.uit-
.-nei-al at the bead.pia i.l..-r,: of Ma]. a -General Pope.
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the previous day.

fined to thoso on

which dato no b<

f.r draft- d lu.-ii. v.. jitin^

alk.we.l, will bo i>:lhI. Mr.

ng prior to J a

-son also reported back 1

bill am-mo'ine; ill" iui'i>linn.Tit act, adding a new clause a

:,!Hhi. ; l.in- Hi- iinvc I he I doll. a' chinse of tho pn.si

law. It includes the enrollin. ul of any person arriving

the ago of twenty ye.u.., and arty om. who has not In en

I ho service Iwo years and honorably disehare'i ah It i

c-Tiipls a person who may attain his loth hirlhday hetw.

tho enrollment t

odori Shaumb Snmi

lass not being

Mr. Dixon (Conn.) offered

rli-i-n-vmvii from Hi.- draft. Mr. Hend
!.,"oiiV. d nn amendment j

,io; ...,-; :n - Iw

pnrsons, as in the exijting law. the se

In. hie to he .all. .1 until the first is o*hi

Tho Tiec-lVc'sideM- on Monday, the olsl, laid before tin

Senate a communication from the Secretary of the Navy ir

response to a resolution of tho Senate of February 'J 5th

ISGil, tranMiiitlm^- the proceedings ot the Cmirt-Mnrtial ir

It was referrec

. nir'i h\ Mi klonoAw (N V catling on tho Secretary r>

War for'i'.e o u.- - <•! ,.'. otlie,., . n ul n who have d. -crle<

December, IM'U, and 1 >, ember, lStj:j. Il wits adopted, j)

similar re-olulien relative to the Navy was offered by Mr
FOOTE (Vt). ()n motion of Mr. Wilson, tho bill for in

On Tuesday, the 2'Jd, ihe joint r. solution of tho House

taken up, and on motion ..f Mr. Fi --
1 mils (Me } an amend-

ment was adopted providing thai no part of this sum be

paid to any enlisted man after January i

amendment to tho effect that no bounty bo paid

date except such as is notpiovided for by existing

Wilson offered rtn additional section, to tho offer

diobbj - eivea" 6 >m drafted persons 6hall bo pai

Treasury "
"

al-o :t further

regarded in reference to

i't.-l a bill In , .mhhsh ii u

tin' Army. Mr. Wil^O.n
l'.e'-ei], inqnirine; of the 1

S.

fairs, to create a Bureau of Military Justice. Mr. Miller

(Pa ) offered a resolution requesting tho President to in-

vru/i those having charge of the ex<

proposo
'

by Mr.
, leaving <

exchange of prise

onties to exchange while, r

- questions to be disposed <

ow held by tho enemy in Southern prisons,

Baine course bo pursued for a fair and just exchange

r soldiers now held by the rebels, was adopt'.1 by

,000 for the

e service of tho United

;er the rejection of va-

'l u.sday. ) 22d,

;

>payt

epartment. It appropriates foi tlm purpo-e o\er

g700,000. Tho Military Academy Appropriation Bill was

assed. A resolution was adopted, instructing the

it'ee on Military Aflairs to make
amen. line th<- Enrollment Li v.

atheS
s. The
3 Bounty

(in Wednesday, the 23d. General McCellax's report

" ri.ir. -milled by the .Secretary of "War, and a resolution

rdering ten thousand extra eopi.." to bo printed was re-

it. d lo the Committee on Printing. A bill was reported

i;e-i:ni,istmknt of yeteiuns

< ompanv and i

.unman. Is as u

: the circul

?ecial order from Majoi
i ni p'iaiul other inde

furloughs for forty-

headquarters, dated Dec. 17, 1863, signified

ovjMnn; nf Cm,. ia.l Orders No>. 1(11, ."i>.'>, and :;70,

"When thn e-iuiirt.li-- ol the men of ;i regiment or eompam
-enli>t, such portion of ihe regiment or company will be

owed to go home in a body, and take with it its arms

d equipments. Three-fourths of a veteran regiment will

understood to mean three-fourths of the men belonging

Potomac, and not to include those absent as prisoners of

\ in the general hospitals, &0. When there are men in

teran organization wKo do not come within the limits

re-enlistment (all men who have joined the Army 61nee

July 1, 1S63, excepted., and are yet willing to re-enlist,
" rlough with the regiment,
- only will be '.. Il 1 bin 1

at refuse to re-cni;-*, and
tly loiited. The men wij.

I.. t be dix hat-icd and r>

t thoy will be required to

affirm in writing their intention to re-en!ist, and 6ueh
uliinnation must lie witnessed by two commissioned officers,

and tiled with tho muiter-rolls of Urn company to which
they belong.

Every furlough granted under th;- ...dor will have an cn-

intitl.-d t... i r.iiL-j ..rl .ticm 1 . ami lion: Ins home. a*.

(1 for bv puragiapb 1 of C.-n.ial Orders, No. :<7G.

e War D.partment. .

pcrmitl. ..I ;

till they ,

December 26, lsgg

NAVY YAUDS.

BROOKLYN NAVY TA!

.undlttg J. F- Nickels, bae arrived at tbti

d proceeded immediately to Eastport,

VAUlOf/S NAVAL MATTERS.

:^\vxz*t

who may be entitled to rc-ei

a similar furlough on the 1

furloughed.
_

supply of t

Fkom EvKorr:.—Lat-'st European advi

contain the report that the French (b.-ven

of tho Pacific, with the vie-s

-ms from California for Jnaia-;

. St. Nazaire in the frigate

important victories by the Poles over tl

Russia is reported t

ett and Nicolaieff.
'

the prize fight b

'o.i.:.l!U '

ai -h il ].

place on December I

ity-five rounds, the figt

. King's victory was r

if.: \- .' .-'.:'.• M , U 1 I 11 I

1

, vv '
I

,

.!'".'. i"i .',m!... !

,

...

h ' 1

!'..'„".,..' .'?.!': -.'!.."!'
' \

i war as long as there s.

These
1 by a decisive majority.
t, Mr. Scheme (6hio)'introduoed a
I to tho Committee on Military Af-

o Iliol.i ih-datvS arc to th" L^'lliM X-.\. lab T. I.onl

died on the 20ri> of Xoveml, a. There had been hard
fWhtmeor- the frontier. Thojiill
British mlo and a Itho British troops i

puis, d and had not resumed the attack. Two English offi-

cers w.re killed and five wounded, including General Cham-
berlain and Colonel Hope. One hundred and twenty-eight
British and native troops w.re killed and wounded. Gon-

t'hamberlain was in a strong fortified posttion, with

thousand troops, well provided with everything. He
graphs that he is confab nt of tin,. I success, and does not
ne remfor, rment-. Chamb.ilam had resigned the

Admiral Lisvoski ;

headquarters about 3

I chief officers of the

last week, amvine at

eviewof the 01b Corps was

i 5 the troops were in line.

Tho promptness of this move, and the splendid, soldierly

:,,|.i.--- ' -:.ie.-. !.

with the remarkable efficiency of our volunteer system.
After the review General Sedgwick handsomely entertained
the Admiral and staff at his headquartero.

;

!

.:

'

/n,'
1

;;

ALBTttn dated none Kong, October 1, .ay. : " The J^Jjf^jS
i

boardcd
a
by a ime iTc kKodgW^U

«on I. not tho kind which w.< eiven »t O.po Town u> UP""
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ogiTebim a hearty w

he mon are ta bo supplied v

i picket duty hug beau aBsljji

ARMY GAZETTE.

During the week ending Saturday, December 1

a,:"«," J» '• k»«.. l.;l. M,.«.,:,. uv,.. :.

I
.!.... ,.......1.i.:«l...-.l..,i ,.: „

vssxaa

'..I'-".}
'('.

KV.-mJ:' ) m?': 1 s'/,'?V'v!.'|'u' 1''."V| [( , tO dlllc

: I
- I

•::.- i-|-.it .1 S.anoi uj 11 ,|.il.<l, Uvorm:-

,1jI lUajimt-nt Pol.uii

';;,;;! ;:,

i ,
,

,.',".

Ai't'ihs without jii-orni- Authority,

>ri '. D„vr, C .-.mi. -my K, 1st M.m-vL.iti I Cava I it-
-. \\ ill \m li. Win ( .in i (t _ I

1* i ,, I

. Genr-.. \V- Hilliiry, Company F, 29th IVmisyiv.:

.1 Q : |:. ! i,n,ir.i,,,i\-„]u l i|.riv.

nntipolis, Md., as ordered.

I J. .>[,.. 1 ,...-.|. T

"fe::i
,

' ;,
-

1 :
,

:r

NAVY GAZETTE.

REGULAR NAVAL SEUVICI

I .W.-l .1:1 l:,.-.,,,

v i" 1 ' Ui Hi !li" and Acting Ens

DETACHED.
.V'ti.i-TWpl ^--ijiinii Kie'iiK-c,- lt,.ij.,rt La.^K

:l. Ii,-). 1 l^-V ;1 |'.|):l OOler*.

V r i ri _ Ln-i i U i i i 1)111.' from the Osceola un<

Ikairj U IiFlliiiys, from the Portsmn

'

V in \ i mi -in ii I ini n. VI lul lr im

i \ I 1 n i in i

\ \ ' II I 1 In:

iiii: Third Ah^i.Iiii.I Im, ;[,,>-, -,:. (;,.,,-, \V. JM1,,v.mi I'lr.'.i.-i

'^""'^ ^''-').T r.,..-,,.lu
; , n „ll.,......l„, i;„ I.I,.,,

111 y-'"' 1
''' 11

-
l"l.i. t'iiii..-[ ii.-.-, .< i.h Ci-.."..u l- |,-. [•'. Din..

'J'

Wiiiu,.... :. . I.,, i, . ii u u „, u uyi... , , .,

nnor Thomas ?io"l"Y" iV i' V
I

'

' V'^'."-' ' '''V
1
';'"'' ''''"''*

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

uiu.-oii .l.-l.ii su-icji-.i,-. .i/i, l' * c..:.., .,] !rr.-,|,-. |,, lrt l, t ,T» relieved
hd.-.:y im l : :>.,,:„ i, ; . I., r,,.,, .,..., ,.:,„.,! ,,, |,u.,| lori..

'li.il.'.ii. IJ. II TI.'.m.I ," Vj.h I'l.- "hV.'-I,, l,'. 1 v.-"l,'.'.. 11 , 1 [

illlnm'

,

&.llcraonf$-20 lr'..

V». Diriment .1011

,;:::,';'

I r. i -.( tl \l h I In

and Ro.lu.-y T. Car tor, Acting Third £

o thc
t

Brooklyii
n
k'ivy YurJ.

a t(i»j,aiid II.:t)ry 1

^pta^nJam^i
I , i i l I- , to be diomlBied the

A line, ud conduct prtju.dioial to good

A disturbance occurn-d :Uii-jii:r i|... ne^ro soldiers at Fort
Jackson, Louisiana, on the 9th. The negroes had taken of-

fence at one of the officers in command and swore vengeance.

In trying to get possession of his person they encountered
more opposition than they anticipated, and fired somo ehote

at random and into the air. Not a person, however, waa
injured, and the wholr Mi m- .lit] not I i~! half an hour. Tho
officers easily quieted tho men, and they have not ainoe

made any

The funeral of Major-i ;.n..,-.i| J.-lm Bulord took place in

Washington on tho 'JOth instant, from Rev. Dr. Gurloy'fl

church, in which tho i.li-jous ^rviee.s wero held. The

of Battery I, '3th I". S. Artilh-ry, and a detachment of

"Scott's900" Cavalry, all under <.rene> nl Sfunenrin. Major-

'.inorals Heintz-hnan. Auene. *'i.--\\ Hancock, Doubleday,

Schofield, Warren and Siekbs a.-ted as pall-hearers. The
remains were escorted to the depot, and thence conveyed to

West Point, N. Y., for burial.

Tub sentences of Privates Alfred Yatos and George W.
Casey, found guilty of hem;; lvlvl s|.i< s and condemned to

Commanding tho Dopaitinrni n) :M i -<»<ri, li.^on rnrnmuted

by the President to iniprisonmiMit in Alton, II!., IVnitell-

i i.tiv during tho WOT.

James M. Patrick and Dennis Caxrollj citizens of Cooper

countv, Slisiouri, havo b.-.n condemned to be " shot to

death!" for joining a band of rebel marauders and assisting

the destruction "of nro'n-rh ot [, - ..ablound loyal citizens

that State. The I'f. -iderit approves the sentence.

On Saturday last the President and Mrs. Lincoln gavo i

-
**

3 Russian Admiral and officers

ed men present were Major-Get
Hancock and Sickles, Brigadio

Barry and Cullum, and Colonel Harris of the Marine Con*
Xh» icceptioa w« tk« most briUi«b of the prwent rtgmK
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S^FffENTY LOANS.

X?oFFIOB; of fisk i n

Government are now dellvrin? the EIY

iSsf" BONDS so rapidly that ice Jtell Aeray

"V'n.i'l'oN AXD JMrOISTERED BON

"'n'V'l-aO TREASURY NOTES.
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1 \\ II >M I
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ARMY lit .'i.lVV n INKING AXD COI

TION OFFICE,
187 York Strkkt Brooklyn,

,111,1 .'VI \\ A StkUKI, I.',, \KL1,-T,,\VN,

7»XEW YORK AND WASHINGTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

hi:. i:\irutE, ,s-,i r.r

sisrstiB

cILITAHY INSTRUCTION.

50 000 ^^uI^^T 1 '''

PENCILS,

tornla RLoks, Chased Ringa,

n?a Diamond lImV 1

ardered" for SI ; eleven for $2

:v full Critnloijiu- of Artidt-s. and Dion i

y.iiii- oj>r,on f> h.-m,1 riii.U-.-t the ..n;..-!,:- tin'

M. WARDS

A RMY AND NAVY

EQUIPMENTS.
Swords, Belts, Sashes, Epaulettes, Straps, Cap C

U. S. N.-ENSIGNS and Mas-

OFFICERS

BOSTON NAUTICAL COLLEGE,

By Captain E. THOMPSON.
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lyriilTARY GOODS.

E. E. BOWEN,
SO CLARE STREET, Comer of LIKE STREET,
(Over V. S. Express Office), CalOiOO, III

SWORDS OF ALL KINDS.
REVOLVERS OF ALL KINDS.

CARTRIDGES and RIFLES OF ALL KINDS

IT:i -T . I 1 i
••-'

: wincl.i ki 'Win I;

A. OIIT.MAYKR & 00.,

No. 44 La

T10MES, SON & MELVAIN,

No. 6 Maiden Lane, New Yoek.

Iho 'aRMY AN?)' NA VY^si^ril" Ss.hm' °S|™

QCHUYLER, HARTLEY^

fiK.-T'l \NN BROTHERS & CO.,H jyrrLiTAET goods. ^^^
W. J. SYMS Je BROTHERS,

300 Broadway, u,w'

Vwfc

m;i: .r.i.i; a .north.

TVTLUTAEy SADDLERY.

JOHN NORmuiVE,

H. E

T? & H. T. ANTHONY,

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS,

CARJ5 PJJOTOOSAPES.

FOUR THOUSAND

! OF WORKS OF ART.

;-:kiihi;i:.ipiuc alhcm.\

i KREu.-CurE:- A ^TEREOSCOPIO V

E. & H. T. ANTHONY,

601 Broadway, Now York.

They will be kept carefully, and returned unlW FINE ALBUMS MADE TO ORDER for

gTANDAKD AMERICAN
BILLIARD TABLE

18ta
PP

Th''
d and adopted by the Billiard C<

'

' ',
, i \

BUHards/orsak-by ^
PHELAN A CULLENDER,

A M. BINLNGER & CO.,

(Established 1778.)

BRANDIES, WINES, &C.

375 BROADWAY,
New 1VOBK.

aiSPITALS, AUJlr AMD KAVY PURPOSES,

|->.U,L. IiLACK \ COMPANY.

MI Li'taV y" i';'t"i"('.'i lis

OMITH & SPALDING,^

"I',, :
,,! ;i \ ,,,

..IF. DKRINGEl! PISTOL.

"OMKS. ilRoWN A: CO..

i;.:.-. ims -i.l 1J J
,.,-!..

, -!. „.,j. ,;„:„. J'.., t>- , ,: i

.„'!,;
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,..,, .':'',
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TS/"AKNOCK & CO.,

ARMY AND NAVY
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T? OWEN & SO

MILITARY

H^
^

I Mil II Ml 1
,

TyflLITARY AND NAVY
EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

Wholesale and Retail 1

M. D. WADD & CO.,

'%Sz'°r^

ENTS FOR NEW YORK AND THE
EASTERN STATES.

;nt arrangement with Mr, Dehinoeb, the

it- 'lli",v i.i-,-!),.,^:' k.L|.ii.^ ...iisiniitly ii,

bought and sold.

ill i lENHol-si;,

tjiKICK'S UNITED STATES
MILITARY AND NAVAL AGENOY.
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WASHINGTON CITY, D. C,
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

THE great work of l'l-nr^anizaviou of our military

forces has been fairly begun, and it promises to

absorb till the energies nf our i/nrinuaiiiievs for the whi-

ter-leaving «s little field work to chronicle. The re-

sisting reg/iments from the Army of the Potomac

k'ain to mine home on tin.ir thiny-Uve -lay.- furlough.

and handsome, receptions are being prepared for the

returned veterans. In this regard, the Potomac Army
«eemstobein advance of our other armies; but we
trait that in the ease of the others no time will be lost

in iruiuiuiratiiur the work of vi.'organization as speedily

as possible. It is the problem of the hour,

In the camps of Virginia all is quirt and mudbound.

Even the guerrilla-; have eea.»ed from troubling, and

Moseby is at rest. The town of Culpepper and its

vicinity is now occupied by a -tmng force of our in-

fantry and batteries attached.

Aneiqiodition to co-operate with General Averill,
'.ousisting of two regiments of infantry, four hundred
cavalry nnd a battery of six guns—a force numbering
one thousand four hundred in all—under the command
of Colonel George D. Wells, of the 34th. Massa-
chusetts infantry, returned on Tuesday to Harper's

Ferry without the loss of a man. After penetrating

to Harrisonburgh, where Averill had finished his

ffork, and after Wells had accomplished his diversion

strictly according to orders, he found himself con-

fronted by seven thousand to ten thousand of Lee's
forces, with General Rosser'S brigade and part of
Stuart's Cavalry in his rear at Front Royal. By
clever strategy and forced marches he escaped the
former and avoided the latter forces, and reached his

post with his men and munitions unharmed. A hun-
dred rebel prisoners were safely brought off.

A correspondent of the Richmond Enquire)- reports
that the loss of the Confederate government by the
expedition of General Averill was heavy, consisting
°f a large quantity of bacon which had just been
Packed and, a heavy amount of corn, &c, in the
hthing-house, with some flour, a considerable amount
of leather that had been accumulated for the use of
government workshops, with harness and other manu-
factured articles, some clothing, with pretty much, all
^e wagons and teams belonging to the Quartermas-
ter s Department at this place.

Tr*E question of the real condition of the produc-
tlTe ^rces of the Southern States is one whose import-
aDCe " only equalled by the obscurity that has hung
around »t

;
the census of course giving no data that

can be relied on since the great revolution in all
wanenes of Southern industry. In respect to the re-^ of Virginia, we have lately seen an official

"*™» which gives the following figures :—In the
^ties now within the rebel military lines there were

Gain in t

1861—Hogs .

18(33 Hn^s .

Loss in two years 163,266

So that in February, 1863, there were in the countie

now within the rebel lines L8l;864 horses, 496,821 cal

tie, 541,304 sheep, and 770,502 hogs. These are th

returns of officers of the revenue made last February

and if we deduct from these the consumption from
February, 1SG3, to February, 1864, we may, withoi

error, safely assert that on next February there will

be 100,000 horses, 400,000 cattle, 500,000 hogs or pork,

and as sheep have increased nearly fifteen per ce

will put them down at 550,000.

On this head the Richmond Enquirer rental

follows:—"The population of Virginia withii

"lines, and which must be fed, together with the

"army now in Virginia, will not amount to over 1,250,

" 000. It is easy to show that in Virginia alone there

"are ample provisions for the people and army. The
"people must take the matter in their own hands and
"send forward their supplies. We are unwilling
" believe that the patriotism of our people is on t

" decline, or that they are not so willing now, at t
" end of 1863, as they were at the beginning of 1861,
'' sacrifice all if necessary to the cause. They are n

"as able, but they are as willing to do their whole

The situation in the West continues unchanged.

The rehabilitation of the communications and trans-

portation is still the foremost question with our cc

manders at Chattanooga. Private advices inform

that there is a prospect of the great bridge over I

Tennessee being completed immediately, and this will

relieve a large number of mechanics to work o

bridges near Chattanooga, which are still in i

backward state. General Grant is still absent from

the front.

The rebel papers detiniiely state that the Confede;

ate army of the Southwest has gone into Winter quar-

ters. Headquarters are at Dalton, where the main

body of the rebel army yet remains, with their cavalry

videttes advanced as far as Tunnell Hill. Meanwhile

we have had a slight evidence of activity in a cavalry-

raid, Major-General Thomas telegraphing that, on

the 2Sth the rebel General Wheeler, with a strong

force of cavalry, captured a supply train bound for

Knoxville, near Charleston, Tenn., on the south bank

of the Hiawassee. Col. Long, commanding the Second

division of cavalry, taking the very small force in

camp, but 150 men, immediately pursued WHEELER,

cut off a portion of his column, charged it, captured

over 120 prisoners, and compelled the main column to

seek safety in precipitate flight—all with the lo.ss of

but one man wounded on our side.

The latest advicesfrom Longstreet's column come

up to the 23d of December, at which time it was still

around Rutledge and Morristown. The Richmond

Enquirer acknowledges that Longstreet "was unable

" to follow up his advantage in consequence of the large
'

' number of bare-footedmen in his command. ' * This,

together with the fact that the mountains are n

covered with snow, that Averill* s brilliant raid 1

severed railroad eonmm meal ion,, ;,nd thatLoN
is deprived of all subsistance save the scanty supplies

he gleans from the country, makes the prospect for

his column a very gloomy one. It is difficult to see

how it can escape almost niter destruction.

The situationoff Charleston Harbor and on Morris
Island continues absolutely unchanged, and everyone
has settled down to the expectation of a couple of
months of inactivity. In the meantime, it is com-
forting to know that General Gillmore's position is

impregnable, and that Admiral Dahlgren has suffi-

cient iron-clad force to hold the harbor up to Fort

Sumter.

The record of the expenditure of shot, shell, and
powder by the Monitor Patapsco, during less than a

year that she has been in-orviec. exhibits the following

interesting results:

Up to November 14, the Patapsco expended, for her

200-pound rifle, 44 tuns, 640 poundsshot; or,altogether,

109,200 pounds. Expenditure of powder lor riflo

gun, 6 tuns, 1,530 pounds, or 14,970 pounds.

Expenditure for 15-inch gun, 7 tuns, 1,430 pounds,
or 17,130 pounds of shot. Expenditure of powder,

5 tuns, S95 pounds, or 12,095 pounds. In the amount
of powder expended is included the bursting charges of
the shells.

The total of this expenditure amounts to 52 tuns of

shot and 12 tuns of powder—a pretty large amount,
it must be admitted, to be fired from one vessel, car-

rying only two guns. The expenditure in other

Monitors has been nearly or quite as large as that of

the Patapsco. The latter has been in 28 engagements,
and has been struck over 400 times.

The Choctaw chief McCurtain, with other rebel-

Indian leaders, came into the Union lines at Fort

Smith, Ark., last week, and surrendered themselves

to General McNeil. They have abandoned the rebel

alliance, and profess a desire to avail themselves of the

President's amnesty proclamation. It is expected

that their example will lurve a powerful influence over

the rebel tribes.

The Texas expedition progress favorably. At last

advices General Washburne, with a considerable body

of troops, had started for Iinliauoh and Lavacca.

Fifty of Forrest's guerrillas, a Colonel, Major

and Chaplain, were captured by General Dodge's

mounted infantry, near Pulaski, Tenn., on the 25th,

three of them in chains, e 1 1 urged with the murder of

Federal soldiers last summer. The skulls of the mur-

dered men, placed as ornaments on the mantlepieoe,

were found in their room.

Many persons were inclined at the time to regard

the story of the plot for the release of the rebel pris-

oners on Johnson's Island as sensational ; but the late

Report of the rebel Navy shows how real the danger

was. Mr. Maxlory says :—
" During the months of July and August I sent twenty-

mven commissioned officers and forty trustworthy petty

officers to the British Provinces, with orders to organize an

expedition and cooperate with army officers in an attempt

ose the Confederate prisoners confined on Johnson's

in Lake Erie. From time to time I learned that the

ements made were such as to insure the most com-

success. A largo amount of money hud been ex-

pended, and just as our gallant naval officers were about to

set sail on this expedition, the .i-.ngu-_.h authorities gave in-

formation to the enemy, and thus prevented the execution

of one of the best planned enterprises of the present war."
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of interior lines jib regards Lynchhurgh and Richmond,

neutralized to somo ©xtent, it in tvuo, by tho railway con-

Tf tho armies are each strong enough to opcrato inde-

pendently, the Jamt ! rivet is the proper base of operations

against Richmond. Tho best route is tht> south, as it isolates

Richmond at once and would probably compel its surrender

in a fortnight, without tin- n> < <sity ol any si^ge operations.

mont and Banks and tho garriwm of Washin.. rr,n
placed at Warrr.nton or Culpoppor ; or, if ho i-ouU

' ^
that early period of tho war, bo subsisted there, th*

"

bincd forces, less the Washington garrison, should k

been posted in tho valley In thi- latter position, j,_
'

V

raid and subsequent opnattons would lutvc been impost vi

'

interrupt Jackson's retreat were

T̂he
M. 1 1. :dJ li V.

-he ii. I- hup .1 : jtki-

> valloy, and that which tho enc-

s from Maryland, passes through

(Jln<i-i Cup, from Front Itoyal

position of Culpepper rovurs hot

, forcing him, il In- i.ibs tin- valley

so largo that we could, waiting mjIU

alwayfl Mo by the Peninsula. It h

front, and, being protected by tho Chicl

ri.'lit Haul;, and Die .latin-* Kivcv on the Iff

the double li

onably ini^hl

force operating against his (Meade's]

He could have dona this as often us threatened, and his re-

treat gave an opportunity for enterprise on the part of Lek,

which nothing but Wakuen's ln-illianl conduct at Bristol'

Station prevented being disastrous to ue.

This line of operations pu.hod beyond tlie Rapidan in-

volves many complicated < -.nsideration^. Gordonsvillo

taken, tho army becomes exposed to an attack from Rich-

mond by way of tho Virginia Central. It is impossible to

manoeuvre bo as to make the enemy evacuate Goi donsville,

as homay retire either upon Kx brnom! .. r upon Lynchhurgh,

and both routes cannot bo threatened but by a force on

each equal to the centra! force of (he enemy. If, there-

fore, tho manauivres of the Army of the Potomac, which

commenced on the 'Jo'lh of \..\embi r, and which concluded

with tui inspection of the enemy's portion on Stile Run,

Culpepper, were made, in the expectation that Lee, finding

back on that place, they originah il in an entire misconcep-

tion of the nature of the position. Lee covers Richmond

indirectly, but just as effectually, on the Lynchhurgh road

as on tho Virginia Central. A movement upon tho left of

tho rebel army at Gordonsvillo, if it forced that army off

the Lynchhurgh read, would temporarily reduce the lines

of operation to one.

ToatUck Richmond successfully there should be, therefore,

two armies; ono on the Orange and Alexandria Railroad,

on the Rapidan ; the other may operate, as 6een above,

from that army by way of the Virginia Central, from Acquia

Creek, from "West Point, from Harrison's Landing, from

and

To act successfully from Ai quia i tv.k, I iordonsvillo should

be occupied almost simultamoush « ith Sexton's Junction,

pntting the whole of the Virginia Central Railroad in our

possession and preventing flank ;ili e k upon the one army

by a force detached fr

both upon either army

ating would be to have

Rapidan, as did Meade at Germania lord, extending tho

whole of the corps intended to operate upon Richmond to

the left of the rebel position, so as to force- it hack from

C.ordonsville : the left wing could then march upon Rich-

mond i»y the Virginia Central Railroad, drawing its supplies

from Beaver Dam, or, if in sufficient force, opening the

Acquia Creek Railroad to Mechanicsvillo. This course would

3 it would keep both armies

operations being

a position oIlL-ring ine-liate-.-ii.-al ad vantages to either party.

Tactically, the enemy was n-. eiving battlo on ground pre-

viously reconnoitred arid prepared by him, and on which,

therefore, we should not, unless compelled, have given bat-

tle. The absurdity of the course pursued by Patterson's

column is too evident to need remark. It should have been

brought, into the battle at all ha/anls, and by the most di-

rect route, even if the column opposed to it, which escaped

from its observation and was present at the battle, had been

The next operations, thos.- by way of the Peninsula, upon

Richmond, are of a very different nature. We have seen

that the route by the "White House and "West Point is not

per sr the best to Richmond ;
but it was the best while the

James River was closed by the M>rri>n>ic. Thus rests the

question of a march by the Peninsula, and the eiego of

Yorktown, instead of a landing at some point on tho Rap-

and a forcing ol the passage ot the Mattapony

Pamunkey. The- original piograinme contemplated the

liinnfion of these two movements. This would have

ered the siege of Vorktown impossible. It was advis-

roe, because the transportation was not sufficient to land

such a body at any part of the coast which could be per-

mitted to be isolated. The landing at Old Point, by draw-

ing tic defending army to \ orktowu, rendered the landing

of one-third of the army at an unexpected point possible

and safe, while the relative strength of the respective armies

permitted this disposition.

The operations were, tin re fore, the best possible, pro-

vided that "Washington was properly eovered. It does not

come within tho scope of an article of this kind to enter

into the vexed question ol" the exact force left for tho defence

of Washington. The following points seem to indicate

that the operations a- fually undertaken were not unjustifi-

ablo. Tho defence of "Washington, south of tho Potomac,
" " id the defences of Arlington

served by Bakes. If is always n difficult route, must be
undertaken in force, if at all. and there was not. sufficient

ioiec to detach for this duty so long as McCr.FLLAN was close

to Richmond. Neither our army nor that of the rebels

possessed at that time -nlheient mobility to render an ad-

vance by this route probable. The time of tho year was
not that in which reliance euuld he placed upon tho crops of

Maryland and Pennsylvania, and Die particular season was

is proved by the difficulty of subsist-

McDowell, at Fredericksburgh, in no way cove

army at I'd dericksburgh can be compelled, by
on its right, to move on to tho Orango and Alexandria Rail-

road, and the advantage ,.\ giving the enemy this much
initiative will probably prevent his being brought to bay at

all in Virginia. Had Hooki.k, in his last campaign, been

at Culpepper or "Warren ton, his complicated manoeuvres to

cover Washington would have been unnecessary, and the

decisive action of the campaign might have been fought in

Virginia instead of at Gettysburgh, and Maryland and
Pennsylvania thus Keen saved from invasion. General Mc-
Dowell should, therefore, not have been withheld at all.

His forces should have been combined with those of Fee-

,
tho proper pl Ilft< ,.

enemy's only line c ,

Potomac would have been landed at "Washington, or ,-.|
YI

at Baltimore or Annapolis, as soon as it became evidimt
thai

be was men ing in that direction.

McClf.LLan after Anti.tam, and Mi-am; after (_ftttV j.

'...i,,.. .-..: t'u.- Potnma. at IViiiu, and moved down the

Loudon Valley upon Warrenton. This movement wag cor .

rcct in both cases. It was a movement upon Lee's com-

munications with both Lynchhurgh and Richmond, forcing

him, unless he was well ahead in retreat, to pass thxougB

Chester Gap, with the risk of being brought to battle \rith

only a portion of his forces, a t. Culpepper, or else of relit,

ing up the valley as far as Staunton, leaving Ki.-h,],,.^

open to attack by our whole force in the meantime. It in

current tradition in the Army of Die Potomac that wi.Miun

hut tho change of commanders pr.-veiited Lee from being

driven to tho first of these alternatives in the case of

McClellax's advance. Meade's advance ought to have

been more productive of results than that of McCleillv,

because the delay which Ml", lii.lan made to recruit and

tunity of doing so. and ol resuming tho offensive as soonw

McClellan crossed into Virginia. In Meade's tiwa

this was impossible, as Li i , if able to retake the offeniiw,

would not have crossed at Williamsport. Hence Meade's

halt of a day to observe the rear guard at Winchester,

bay, would seem to have been an excess of caution.

burgh was wrong. The Acquia Creek Railroad is not de-

fensive, and -it can be safely used aggressively only whs

its right (lank is made .-.-cure by the possession of (invJuiiv

ville. Leb, in moving parallel to P.lhn -H>V-, committed a-

great an error as did the latter. Ho should have advunKd

along the railroad upon Washington. The blunders of the

battle of Frederick-),nigh I. m normal v justified Lv.v.. H"&-

r.u's movement, upon Li i.'s left tluiik was very sound it

principle. Lee having made the mistake of CCCQ|JJS

lr.-.b-ncksbiugh, liookii; threatere-d to cut him off froo

iMudonsville, and thus render that line of opei-c'^n- -

Had! ticalc

might have fallen I

i
Weldo»

would then compel Die abandonment ol Lynehhiir^h,
'''

with it the lino of the East. Tennessee and Virginia ab-

road, by which communication would be established bct**n

our armies East and West, Weldon being only fifty4"

miles from Petersburg!! and Suffolk, the line of oursop-

plies would be shortened. This would secure tho possessi°n

of Virginia. Tho operations against North Carolina
*°nW

not bo difficult, and, with the advantages which tho Eas'

Tennessee and Virginia Railroad would afford for the coop-

eration of tho Western army, if necessary, they should *

successful without a check ; while it is not improbable ura

tho Union feeling, so often manifested in this State, PlgW

by judicious management, be so fostered as t

with East Tennessee, a permanent and efficient

military barrier against secession, confining

of South Carolina, Georgia a

,„iin.»i
"''

Alabama.

1 0,,-, ,,r -,1 ,„ \V,, -),.]. I' !' KM I*"
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CORRESPONDENCE.

GENERAL ROBERTS' NEW PROJECTILES.

~
: '

""..,-.. ,i, ;i i l :••! r.li.- ii.-iUy-ji.it. utcd piopr-
'i'

r '

,nv iuv.nrion, for riMrd i -union. ;t hr- . -ch-loading

'.',.'., u.Ji . «i portion of the shot. Tho l«„ pe tw arc cast

'.".r.i.-h. -i:.'l »iHol to-etlie, by tongues and grooves. A
\-ris sunken around the cast-iron pice, ut On- lino

•
I, , -..ric il t ni. i (.Oiniix-n. -.>, and its d.-j.ili m [.i.ipur-

thtit prove so fatal with tho time fuse

lion hollow projectiles.

The gunnor of the ri::hl curies the caps in a cap-pouch
and is instructed never to cap tins shell until it is p.u-s.-il intr

tho bore of flic gun , :<nd id.,, gnnn, i ot On.1 left never to ap-
ply the rammer until tho shell is passed into the piece, hr-

pins, heatled t<> he drawn
d into Uio vent .4 the nipp

h-.-.i-nim: <!

This she!

. lads, .-nnt I.

.by uses

..-thUflio'ildei'theini

w ti.it tho jacket is dn

the soft composition r

; sion of gasos. In liko mannor tho i
th.. si arps and tu< es ol iortiti<ation>, loosened by tho
and weight of th<- impa, t of this shell. aro thrown down hv
I hi- hues „f the ._-,*

, vph.ding a' the instant of Striking
It is difficult to conceive that'

such .-trench as to resist tho she
and conteinpyrarn ly with it, the tone of tho'most power-
'"I hilm a,:. ... -p. ndiu.; llieii .\iMiidin:; might mi throwing

igs, effecting tho greatest

of shock and tho oxpan-
• brick forming

huil: of

, this shoulder comp:

jacket, is hollowed <

X.a- <

liirff:1nJ, tilled with a lubricating grca.-f, -

'.,-r!,M. i.i'ii jacket, wlien forced up on th
"

His j
t. ke! IS SO I

i.irt. Thi cupping of the icar of the jarko* helps to 1i\ thi-

---litre- ot'gravity forward, and to give uniformity of strength

to tiit; hold tile jacket takes its entire length.

The tongues of th.- jacket ure so shaped as to take hold

^.dl)- to overcome the tendency of the jacket, to lly off or

jtip. When tho two pi, res ale jiftfil together, tint shape of

ihefliot differs hnl little from other elongated projectiles for

rilled cannon. It has a shutter long diameter, and not with

-

.nmiiitL- ili-- 'len-.i!\- and eiealer weight, of the .soft jacket,

these ahot aro lighter I ban tho 1 M.-likiss. Sehonkl or Par-

rott. The force of tin- gas
;
so perfectly impacts the leaden

irUt" the spimlh- of i„,ii, lhat 1

1

L
. two pieces lly together

.i< Tliomrh ca-t into one solid piece. In hict, [dunging into

rocks, hills and masonry, does n,>t strip this jacket, even

;.;;'„;;'."

perfect i

'''Null of lire, effected by til

length of th.; eylindrie il

wohhling motion of other -

of the gun, and rotates r

from the plane of firo.

c:..\',l 't'h,

.alleable iron and groov-
mooth-bores into rifles,

c as projectilos can

ill. .1

suited to the use ol buck-shot. I

weight is such that, whatever ma-
te them, they will not fly bey
dred yards, :tl the maximum. Used with tr-

riuence of windage eh of the lure,. ,,l the g

projeehlo applied

the spherical bull

'I h. - , hav, led „

smooth-bored anus. Hint should eh,.,- windage eflectually,

and so compress the gases as to impart Ihe maximum of pro-
jectile force to hnrlc-shoi behind such a bullet, Experiments
I have been making tie- pa-f tour months, conclusively prove

1 T
' ive succeeded in accomplishing that pm-pose.

diet i.- of 1. -.el, and is made up of a cylinder fin in-
of the gun, with on.- spheroidal end.' The base ut

is cupped out so as to fix the centre of gravity

thfboi

quite forward of tho

Hipped part Of 'tho bullet is expanded
hy the gas oi the powder, so us to cheek windage perfectly,

and offer such resistance to (hiving )],,, bullet forward, as to

impart to it a projectile power equal to that required t-i force
torward the expanding Mini. ; bull. -t in rifled arms. In this
way I get a range of my -'bullet " used in smooth-bores,

It flies point
with ircniniy than the Minie ball, t

itary motion ; because its centre (

:ml on the bm- diameter, that it Ilea?

i flight point foremost ii

pin,- plunk,

distance, i\ i-

.sequence of

yond rt.J
a

<

tn '
:" L "'"''" 'a].p.-il. is -pre- -ed into the bore tic-

1.
nirili.;7

l

.

tn '-*'nh..,„,,/U.-hv his hand. Aludlow-headcl
lhe shell ;

''I'l'l'.-I, u-hich nnnot reach the cap, ami

handled >,
rauinif,li h" ,,,,

' ""d!i p.-rlect safety. It ia thus
tUal1 th'-'siiMy ot :t solid shot, and i- liable to

this' bulla,!
1

\n
m, my complete s

averages two one-inch
They rango with de-

:dred yards—as long a
i ho made to fly, in con-
may bo the projectile

ie applied. Tho bullet,

if itscylindiical si

3 flight, quite con-

projectiles from rifled t

specially when they become so fouled a

f-et
. buhl in the -i-'mov.s. It is not changed in its i

eour.su point Ion-most in living through eleven or t\

times demonstrated by experiment with uniform results,

Prussian imi.,,.-. nS-100 ratibro, x
v. .1- e...:e;,|,.ie.l ,. w. ts posaiblo

] 03 il Efl QOtably 1 ho ti

Mif.-nov -mooth-h.ire :,im in uso in anya-tny.
My oh|.-,( ha. 1 , r> to perfect this hull, t for use in an

ly-patcut.d l.i,-, .1,-1 ..„!,„£- musket ,,f my own invent
*L..h ,. -och.,ml,-r,d as to give yd gn-ater range to
buM.-t by strong, r question „1 the gas,., in driving it

ward, from tin, - hivech-loiider" my " bullet and hi
hot eailri.l-t '. an I.,, tired wilh piecision live or six tii

|»a minute, ;md m my judgmei
'

brought into us., in any urmy so \

and this cartridge can he made.
B. S. lomi.cis, Brigntliiu-tieuetal

D.wixhiht, (,,„ v, lhcember-2'J, l.Sttli.

loMil'e'as'l'

has.ucomplish,d

OUR INFANTRY SERVICE.
'or of the Amy and Ifavy Journal:

There is probably no one arm of tbo t

' moro during this rebellion than
He- engineers, tho cavalry and artillery

i. oigani/cd, or have advanced I heir claims

'Ml "lie general equipment ot toot SOl-

'.cional hint has been dropped from
i li'.e taint hope thai it would he taught up

no plan of improvement, either in system

tin- fi, 1,1, if is pi. .p. r ;l.-.> this body should be so formed a
Mib-dividcd as t,. be , ,sily handled in the presence ot
'ii'iny, whil. it bhould 1 su flic ici illy huge to ho sell-reliaut

e-panv loim.thoii, a i hiiiil.d Ly law.

uenased; tliis la. t .stittici.-ntly warrants.

tho basis of infantry formation is radi-
cally wrong. ISefoiv this war, companies wcro limited to
forty-two privates, ,\»v7,/ in certain localities where it was
pnibahle they might, have active service

; thus, in the " Or-
'• gani/atioii oi Ihe Army " we find ten regiments of infant-
ry rated :;,'JOI) |.rivale.s, li'oin which, if you deduct the " tick

"

and "extra ditty," generally j

fighting f

and wo have a company which is at

effective.

Now let us add together eight of th,--;.- companies, and
wo have if battalion sufficiently 'small to bo well-drilled, and
large enough to be capable of ..llering serious resistance.
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upon this battalion principle, but tho company organization

is weak and defective. With such a reform in tho 6tatus of

the companies, thu U. S. Infantry would be inferior to none

A word in regard to the uniforms. Tho hat is abomina-

ble—unfit for service, and unmilitiry in style. Give us

either a dress cap or a Image cap, hut don'1 nut the feather

in a slouch hat. The coat is not the proper cut for foot

troops— th.- tail prevents 1

v ill. a

dujt. The uniform

VOLUNTEER AND REGULAR NAVY.

Newspap- r 1 i cn--inn. bitwri-n individuals arc

'mn'lwn
' ". "„ ''.' .V

,

J<;!\'lVi

,

',narks

,

!»V''Iin-

y" (in ;
• < ! lumber Ml,), and to hi*

he article mgnei "Justice," which appeared in

1 number—the subject having reference to Regular

r correspondent is naturally of an inquiring turn

ho would like to propound a fmv questions to

nlity," prefacing tlicm by slatinglhat, in his opin-

ilic].. r. I. an il td uas not in tended by "Justice" to

tions on tho A
T
olunteor Nuvy, which ho admits is

unlu'ir advantage i„ (he Volunteer over the mer-
vd competent Regular.

>st in the sume breath- this toon, iaee'of the

p. unmrv

n unjustly

exactly what " Justic

advantage to the Volnn'
are denied promotion for

]

lieh brings promotion to

:iptun (1 b\

iowl published i:

1 so do the trades

:i.ililv" alludes !

l'-lico, seamanship, ,Vc. The
Hill.. I ollicers ,A T J 1- - Yollin-
landed by lb^ilar ollicers.

lommanded by V..

energies from boyhood to his beloved flag and
-who knows no greater glory than to live and die

ountry's service—who is not, as " Impartiality"

dorcd by the officers o

the good taste and sen

held through long yei

" partiality," who is a \

blue pill and keep coal i

anything in him,

]'• Z

mil -My lind il muI and reward hil

Off CHARLESTON, S. C, Dec. 18th, 1863.

buttling heart and soul 1

of this dorious nation.

is seen a good deal of tl

Eloiida If

Rbcoi

Sib.:—I noticed :

article by a chaplaii

and accuracy tho t

which sets forth with great vividness

lis of his co-laborers. Your c

makes one mistake, however. A chaplain i

icrts, "a commissioned officer." Though'
to servico," he has neither commission noi

appointment of tho comma
ijllieer, upon the r. ,

i iiiimemJat i- .Ti "1 t), mpaiiv ..nti

R. D. M.

TSE RIVER.

Nankin, and thero r

i Saginmv (olid Ions:, and proceeded v

Dacotoh (\0QO t '- 1 111.3. II I- II UlkoW '11,,.

.vliile Commodore

LAND AND uN THE SEA

miles further.

SERVICE '<

it Editor*/ the Army and Navy Journal :

,
although tivu of your eoi'ivspond ents in your issiic-'of

I'lnbi i- 'Jf.itli appi ar to dill, r from me wi that point, .still

ink I .shall be abb., to show thai the vj.-ws then oxpres.cd
no are nut without good grounds. "Master at Anns"
de* bis ohj< elioris into tour le ad-, whirl] I will consider
neir order. His first oh}, it i..n is, that but one-tenth ot

Navy are entitled to a shar- in this di.stnbutiun,—
<

j 1
1 -

.
t

-

his own case and that ot two-thirds of those in Fahra-
r.n's squadron in proof of bis assertion. The object for

to the great injustice that the system of pru.-money was
_.

' increasing the .-molnm. nts ,.i a N :1VV i.fli, ci

over one of the Army of like grade. " .Master at Arms" has
furnished me with anotlv-i- aiuum- n\ to prove my ease, lor

" '"
t unequally the distribution works , yen in the

ivy in that the Army is furnished with
the Navy is not; and that the price ot clothing is raised

nuch. Now, whether all this is or is not so, atbets
mi in .pi.-.-,tion v,ry little; |,-,.r. by his ,nni vlmwm-,

h,,w. The third objection oil,

of the elothmg depot wil

d is. ihat the Army i.s Ire.

lioni the baneful influence
is noi. The fiisl ^lou, !, d down—viz., " The Armv. boimr

who, «il„ the re-t of Us.

Ui.r Hoops :,, Jlavi-..n
r

Landing were very considnabl udi.T.'d with the scurvy

a soldier, is amply prov.-n aiinal..d 1 li- ihiii-h ).»-'.

gangs. A storm at s.-a is. doubt ess, terrilde; for tho,-,- of lis

ill lb.' Anny have experie ough of -tonus on land I,

know what it nanus, f |

the death-dealing bullet of the
guerrilla may at any time he =.,ntry lo rest:- Moiv-

bank does he retire?' An a Mi epb-. ni-ht ot Wate],-

y limbs Ije iWed to dia-
iL-mv'lvi'S tli.. next day In
Here e; no need to gO in question as to ho v. ia the
aid of their States may ]:>..:-r> awav starvation from the sol-
dier's door; but certainly itisfir from right that the fami-

. placed on a different footing

hout tho aidsuppo.-.d to be .] ii \
,

" ,;

eo unequally distributed. How ^ ?
iko ma money thus gained a " fund for tho ha

" fit of all vessels doing duty on tho coast," as another f
your mm spondents suggests ': Let me request your corr

°

].ondi-nt. who sign: hitn-. li " b'lu" JurkctsV to take a el

**"

at page 1 <J8 of your .dition of Xovemb-a U 1-t
, aod'f, J',

lie will lind a sallieient refutation o"-

U5.730 for the^Urd,- the b^
hren years by over .-1,000. 'n''

1

iv.-d Irom £1,500 to Wot) tt,,;,

1
'

l>n/,,s,li;ol''Masterm.Anns"i,V

.share would have been the roinid sum of S'2,-102. ^'i
,

honest captain in our Army could, even with iho sfrid^
economy, have saved Mich an amount as that mijp th^
rebellion has been in progress. Let me inform my hi,-.,^

of the Navy, that the ligois of a summer or oven winte
blockade would have been readily borne by me with the
most Christian fortitud-', had I be.ai a sharer in any of tht-

prizes above named
,
and this not only for myself,' but the

benefits I might thereby insure to myself and family.
\\ asuington-, Dec. 28th.

THE MANUAL FOR THE SWORD.
ditor of tht Anny and Navy Journal:

military works published since Uj

MASTER'S MATE.

Sue—Those who l.ii.nv anything about the above branch

of the U. S. Navy are fully aware that every duty nmy
saiily devolving upon an A. ling Lnsign is required of Mai-

ter's Mates; and as fully well do they know that their

salary is not one-half ot Ihe fonm r's. An Ensign is sup-

posed to be a watch ollber. and a Master's Mato being j

steerage ollieer, his tit!.; dei.ulcs his business
;
yet of him is

exacted watch duty. Ensigns command division., of -un.-—

the same do Master's Mates. In fine, all duties devolving

on one are required . .

I'

ll Ihei
, therefore Master's Mats

virtually being Ensigns, permit nie to .nqnhe why tli,y

sliouldnot in a pe, umaiy sense b- i;,t-t'j>is / 'their uic.ss.irj'

expenses for food and clothing are not any the loss. The
- • they are exp<

Theii

thing for the Master's Mates of the Mississippi S,|.i:,j-

ronr' Certainly, young men entering the Western Nstj-

do not seek pecuniary advantages!!

Master's Matl

TRIAL TRIP OF THE RE D'lTALIA.

Tin; Italian iron-clad iieiah. j:,- ,r Ii.ilia lias made nn uq-

fortunate beginning, having run ashore on her trial trip t"

Eoilmss Monroe, with a pbasiire party of invited ;:uc-t.v>i-

board. She left New Y-uk harbor >>\\ Sunday mondnt; h-r

December 27, and stood out to sea under a speed of eight

knots, rushing along at thirty revolutions <>i the screw, and

with only five boilers supplying steam. Subsequently, in

order to test In-r at h. r maximum sped, she was put undei

a full head of steaiu, making lorly-two revolutions of th^

"t could be fully known, I he engine got out of onl'.'i,

1 after a night spent in the exami-

il a piece of wood left by some careles-

cam-pipe, had been forced by the pres-

to tho cylinder, breaking one of the

en pieces falling down, had broken. t«"

'ii follower, which, in their turn, tame

3 cylinder head. The cause being found

as decided to return with the ship t0

an her way here, owing to some miflcai-

night, communication was ,
^tabl^hfi

shore by means of Surf Boat No. 3, which put m'

r to signal guns. A deputation was sent to Na*

.btain assistance from the Italian consul, the und«-

id the Nan- Yard, all of whom responded prompt-

all attempts to pull oil the ship with the tug-is-* 1

stance failed, and she wan finally got ofl'at 9 oW*
evening by getting out all llie'lieavy anchor? on

I rigging a capstan, at which both officers and men

j Society. Afloat again, she steamed up to
,Qli

ro she now lies, waiting permission from the K* ;

nt to put her on the dry-dock for repairs. »

hen again in order,

-I "1 h"r u.iwi.|,s. Such . \i,| i. nee :iS
w.ii ''

e- „h l.eOiV., O.h.l ..pud andhc.^'''

as above stated, eleven knots, being cofflj

e eentlol of In r helm, and moving Iti:^'-
1

'"'n on exhibition in (his city. Its authois ale -^'"' 11 '.
ill

Brown, the sculptor, and Mr. U ,\I. Hunt, an arclnt- ct ol*^

and genius. Tho credit of t

hert Fulton has «tg

rddU
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STSTE51S OF FOETIFICATION.

•3 more for general convenience of reference, than in-

dicrtivo of a jnstclajsification, that tlm phrase Girmnu sjston

his been used ; for, as compared with tho other systems wo

n mentioned, it has a far less marked identity, and is

l:or
->

: -;!ir a system, as opposed to the French (mfc,

^positively so, in having a common ,™ of tolow. It

i-nitherthegreatproblemot imtcpcwl.nt <M,„,M ,™-U So,

'

Wle wehave in Vaubax an original idea, the hutioiKdfroilt

'
,-.;. fymStitua, upon which to base not only the name, but all

lotme
investigations.we are obliged to study all the odd con-

,tractions among German, fortifications, and, by a not very

rfsfactory induction, hypothecate a general law, which wo

raUlhe
German system. While wo have numerous writers on

t defensible works, and

UnMVLD.MUr.KT, wil

,1 least by tho towe

It is claimed that

Oat in the defence

Where there are e

polygonal reenterings, the defence is rendered tho best pos-

nMo by central flanking caponniors. Another point, estoemed

of great importance, is that the work should be protected

from enfilading and ricochet fireg.

Instead of tho merely embrasured, or oven single-case-

rry'cl, artillery defence uf tho French system, it is intended

that the artillery of tho place should bo superior to that of

of tho siege, but near its close, m- rather when the enemy id

near the work. This is eH'eoted by the two, throe, or mora

tiers of casemated b.ictc-iii=s, which cone, ntratc a point-blank

and plunging fire upon tho approaches. Thus it is required

that the enemy should dispute every lout of the ground, and

that he should attack not our front, but .several independent

works, each of which is supposed to ho able to resist the

sege, and all of whioh flank and support each other.

The objections to these important works are manifest.

They require, in a siege, entirely separate commands, and a

division of men and materials such that the grand idea of

heavy masses is lost Laich .separate ...unnander must judge

forhimsolf as to the propriety of lmldiug out or surrender-

ing, of sorties, etc., and thus the single responsibility of one

w:-, of the principal systems of torliil.ation, wo havo dono

nomoro than invito attention and study to this important

subject. It is only by tho careful examination of tho details,

that the advantages and disadvantages of the various plans

become evident. To adhere rigorously to any elementary

national prejudice, it is puerile and ab-urd. The Frenchman

rejects what is German because of its name ; for having,

under his great Emperor. stalked proudly through Germany

* score of times, how can ho respect what a Oerinan produces '

therefore he clings tenaciously to his bastions, and willhavo

none of the strong towers and casemated caponniers. Tho

Kuropeau 1

the manifold good things in tho

arc French bon-bons. "We, wh<
from which to choose, should hi

"i" projudie •
; and 1. aibinu in our works the recip:

defences of Vauran, the strength of Montalbmbbki
vortical lire and sorties of Cabsot, and whatever of h
wo may derive from the special study of the German
tresses. Lot thiB bo tho American system.

OUR GENERALS AND SOLDIERS.
The London Tuius of December 14th, in a gone:

oa the American War, complains of el n

Ihe more military history, and assorts that il migl
°e written beforehand. Months ot preparation am

t fiercely-con t eMi d and - aiguni 1

course, military education,

)ther European journals, that

nquiro into tho grounds on which their opinion i:

trained general ' ]

I actual experience

field. In oither of these respects have tho Genorals of

England, France, or any other European country, advantages

which aro not enjoyed by American Generals 1 Nearly
every general who has achieved military success in t

vice of the United Stat, s, r. e. i v..-4 t ho ben.. lit of tiie ill

training of West. Point
,

v. bus.- educational system is pot

cind :

Nor have they been trained in tho school of theory alone.

Moat of thorn learned the practical part of war on tho

frontier and in Mexico. In point of fact, our generals have

seen more field service than tho majority of European

generals. Tho English have engaged in but two important

wars since tho downfall of Napoleon, and one of thoso was

a campaign against mutineers without generals ; tho other a

protracted siege, in which tho want of skillful generalship

vinfully conspicuous. Franco has had an excellent

school for soldiers in Algeria, and it was a graduate of that

aool that earned away tho honors before Sobastopol ; but

suited in tho expulsion ot ibe Au.-uians from Lombard)-,

is there any approach to those feats of generalship which

ridded tho Napoleonic wars so illustrious in history. Tho
ttlo of Magenta is called a French ami Italian victory

;

t had it not been for tho timely discovery on the part of

French .straggler, the morning after tho battle, that the

jstriaus were withdrawing from tie- field, the world would

have beheld tho singular speetaole of two armies running

away from each other, eaeh under the impression that it had

I, by gni.il generalship mi the part uf tho French, as

orably had general-lop ..11 the part of the Austrian*.

if our generals have no reason to shrink from a com-

i with thoso of the great military powers of Europe,

ipliued volunteers:- So fax from being undi-. iplin-'d,

ijority of our troops now in the field would be classed

runs in any army in Europe. Probably no other

in the world contains as many men who have been

undor fire, or who have seen more actual servico on tho

march and in the field as the United States. The flings of

ondon Times aro but another cropping out of that

ignorance on American topics, which
"

that journal from the time when it transported Foi

Monroe "to tho mouth of tho Gulf of Mexico," to its

711 on our military affairs.

THE LAUNCH OF THE DICTATOR.

HI' and successful attempt \ it Saturday
.1 Dictator from the Yard of

r. H. Di.I.am.ytlk, at the foot of "Wc-t Thirteenth street,

tins City. The huge vessel slipped oil' from the ways so

sily and rapidly thai she was fairly launched before the
' fmany of those interested in ubserve tho proeeed-

The keel of the Die

lanner under the wat.hful supervision of

facials. The dimensions . .f the hull of the

jllows:—Extreme length over all 311 foot;

hang being 31 feet, and forward overhang 13;

Monitor, but essential c

In weight of tiie armor is about. rJo tons—

1

1 pretty large-sized steamer. The one turret v

upioved construction, especial care' being tai

ie aeeidents which have proved so fatal on I

thick and fastened on with bolts. The gear of the turret is

different from that of the other ve^.els, and is much bettor.

The timet, enmphte will w. igh -no tons, or

•ssels. Tho main

deepand m.,11- LM inch.- nr more in width. They are
h in line, athwart ship--, mid have large slide and cxpan-
• valves, thel.dea wmking over the Ibriucr. A peculiar
:uro ot the machinery is tho abseiiee of guides, cross-
,1: -"" 1 l,Ul

;

1 "i.nla.MK p„n. The piston, I-lVet stroke,

aggregate grato

of real in 1 souaro
e at the least I7fi

t full speed. Tho

loot ,,, ,

120 tons altogether without w,,i. , ,. 1 hat when thev aro
completed they will weigh nv 1 ,

' 1
e

,
a pelieris

a light-handed true seiew, V. I : ;. .
: .1 . ....

i
, ha , o 1 feot

pitch, an. I Weighs o'.l.UOO p. .,.:..

I

, .
.

;,',, ,, n l-heard
hearing for the shaft

. What pi-Ion :,p. . d \mII l,n uhttiiued
from the engine-! lemains. to he ;-,een. 'I be pi.. pell,a e; in :l

well, and cannot be stru.'lc hv anv pr.-j- . tile, as a shot would
have to pass through 'J<j leot/of water lu strike it. Tho en-
gines are calculated to he something m the magliboi hood of
»,000-horso power.
The fading of the bottom, win- b i , .... unfortunate a fea-

hire of iron-.dads generally, is to bo pi.venled bv tho iisa «f
"ship Kiiir." Tho Government, has
lermshin;: ihe paint, and its purity ean
modnre deal.-, I,

1

;,.ks will e. untn. ..ml ;

responsible partio

I '..iilmbi.i,

i-etainmg all imiv 111 the rebel arm

That. Oriieral A\ 1.1:] l.l.'s im.i nt

They expressed fears that ho would reach Danviilo and re-
lease the Yankee prisoners there, and s.,mo thought ho
might go completely amend Kiel, id and como out in
North Carolina. There

j :i slgnile-aiue ll( t be l"ae| that tho

iive-Le.-;alo the

Capt, Ai.i;\.\Ni.iat,

the eoinmaudant of Castle Tb ier, h'iehmond, has been
ndieved of his eonimaml :,u<l pla.vd under arrest, prelimina-

ry to being tried by roiitl-uiarli.il, on ehargesof having ex-
torted large sums of money from prison. .'rs eonlined in that

institution, promising lu iee hi 1 inllueneo for thoir henoflt,

upon paying him large sums of money, lie is also charged
with trading largely in greenbaeks. Tho Richmond Dis-

patch trusts that Congress will m. I lad promptly to pass the
bill which reipnres tho presidui '

'

•: ajiplied

by the war, is cpiito

. ised. The hind, for

aowidl daekson has ivarlied o7,000, most of
tlm soldiers who screed under him. Tho
miner of tho 19th of Dee., says: " Wo aro

tempt. The adjeelico ' C'onfedor-

rendered necesBary

sdiyo. Confederal.!
|

.areels. Confederate swords ,

made of lead. Confedeiatei

as if they were no more valuable th

General LBB ruturned on Dec. 21st, to

the Rapidan. Mobile papers say tho L>

has voted that the beautiful carpets th

of the Senate Chamber and tho Hall (

offices and committee rooms in their

Capitol at .Montgomery,

of their army for hlanki

lightc

I. en. h,n /':

slatureof Alabama
covered tho doors

Representaives, all

ir elegantly furnished

A special correspondent of the

1 Richmond says that tho Fed-

>r the first time in thirty months

the confederates in Tennessee says that a crisis in tho war
is approaching which will tesi tuoi < than ev. r I he stubborn-

ness and tenacity of the South. He pays a high tribute t*

the magnificence of Northern faith and self-reliance as con-

trasted with the luke-warmn. -s ot tho Southern masses.

The same correspond, nt say; it is .-..1 ier logo info action than

to take a long jounns by rail 111 Ihe f '.ailedorucy. Ho was
two days and two nights in gelling from CbieLonauga to

Atlanta, a distance ef only i:iO miles. Oeiicral Pillow has

returned to the military service, during the months of Sep-

tember and October, from tlm States ..f Alabama and Mis-

sissippi, twenty-six thousand conscripts [<,,- tho infantry and

member Major-Genoial l'«

These officers and the

per visory Comiaill.e b„ ;!„

, ,t whieh'f luauas AVchster is President a

ruler Di'ldl. .
s, -av-rai v.) has established a military school

gratuitous instruction of such persons as propose to seek

fc
iniands in color..'d regiments. Tho school is to he con-

ducted by John H. Taggart, lato Colonel 12th Regiment
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1' jin olli.--r r-,i' high runt:, look p.. iV'-md

iglema.n rncl his tempter, whom he li.nl

' palarr-yaid *"i I" Int-dam, jusl as In- Was
i.'i -.riJlt -; of sid.ordmahon. In- ehal-

" w.is li.-nrl-ilv In",] ,,[ his Hi.-, and llir sooner the Kin- had
I U

1
M H 11 "lud,..

1TII| I did i'"l !""' his life, bul liirf oars and nose; the

Several of tlli; impressed wretches even sought, relief hy

ii) which desperate mi ii murdered others merely to sutler

death. A young nobb-, belonging i„ :l iich and' rc.siu--ct.fd

family, hud rmnpl.-f. -d his studies, awl was making u length-
ened tour, when, to hi.s s,.iTnW, Ins great h.'iulll attracted
tho atti-nfiou of :i recruiting i.llic r. II,- was mui 1 ..II bv
force, and mad-- a nnn-eonnnis.-iomil (.dicer. He bore bis
melancholy lot. for ;i whole year, hut then earnestly im-
plored his discharge ll was refused him ; ami )/ fh-u

His parents hastened L. console him, and induce him to wait
a little while longer. Their departure heightened his ,1-

-

perution, and he malmd into the stm t with the resolve to
stah the tirst person he earn.: across. .\ child was his un-
happy victim. Covered with iis blond, he went and de-
nounced himself as the murderer, while openly confessing
the motive for the awful deed. At the beginning of 17:iK a
fugleman at Potsdam .slew his landlo, d, and also declared,
upon examination, 1h:it he had only done it in order to be
executed; as he was w, ai k d «d ble. and had not obtained
his discharge, I hough he had -i rwd his time. He- was con-
demned to death, but the King, who wis not disposed to
make a tall guardsman ; imad shorter, would probably have
pardoned him, had it ma hern objected tliat an example was
indispensable Noli,-,- had I, . u iotm.l in the streets of
1 otsdain in the ell. ,-i thai the soldi. as ..I the tall guard who

idars discharged "1

held on. May lot

, he could not ta

)}• MANTEUrFRI..
easing feature to find that J'ltEDKiticK William,
end of his life, earnestly repented the cruelty to

iking lor tall soldiers had led him. Shortly be-

d;iy of duly hist, by holding tin

the first and Klevi-nth Corps
The 1'resident of the United S

Spared throng]

giu.diid.ommam
hand of disease, y,

thus suddenly
f disease, while in the prime oil

before him. 1 lis memory renni

iiV.cs-m-amis with all that i ;

LT-1E LATH JlllU i AM KU-i JKXLKAI - < "i;n,i; A

x

An Order issued by Major-Gonoral Aui

apartment of Washington, in relation

Fairfax Court House, saya:

regret lu the '2M AnnyCorps the d. a'h »\ ..in- ( ,| itsDivj.,;,

Commanders, lirigadier-Ceneral Mnnui < 'on< mux.
\,"i

The original
;

ommandei -, the 69th NewYorkVok,

bat!,! oi'pull'i' in '"ore,T^'ll^Z/^Tu -^ ""

months in a Coined, ran- prison. 1,','leasL.l by .-x, !,;,',:„,.' l

was appointed a P.rigadi. r-< i,-m-,-al by the I'u'sh.cyi.;,,,,!

organi/e.l the Uri-.i.le known as I lie Irish Legion. Or,!,!,,,]

to the department, d Vumnia, he served with credit „i ,.

operations on Ihe r,lael;waler ami I'.-niu-ula under jj,,:

-- -M Corp- „, ,l„„,
i h(;

.

consecutively a Brigade

House and surrounding

sympathizes with fa

has been forty-eight years

expression of candor and heartiness, with whiskers ait.-r

tuiglish style, and hair not more gray than many a r

.-how.-, with twenty y.-ars less U, carry, is the best sliorl

.-.riplion I can giw.it him. Tlie photograph <>1 the Ail

ral that we lind in the shops ; s ^,.„,d, " as far as ii -ncs,"

do.-- ds subject poor justice. T would not write 1 In s^
|

fi< idars but for repre

lim, and discharge t

.•i-lv ..

riage drav,

,ighl IM-lu

lrdeieil Count von Paut/.au, and

and had relays in r. a. line..- a
la- deserter was not mi.-., d til

g was in theTohae.o Coll,-,

nieid of guards, before they look f] 1(, „;,,), ot aH-.-iunr.
that any men who dem-d their ui-chaige ,-hould step out ot
He rank-, and it would be granted at ..ii.e, I Inly one man
how.vei. came (.award, -luting thai he had intended to de-
.-crt, hut should n,,w i. .mam. .Wou.ling to M ANTia i n i

,on v one battalion of the giani regim.-nt was in existence in
July, 1740; the rest had 1 n picked as heydmks dis-
charged, or told oil" to other regiments.

THE LATH M.UCIM; KXKL'AL BUFOBD.
The following Gonei-al Order, issued by 3Iajor-yeneral

Plbasoston, commanding Cavalry Corps, Army of the
Potomac, L- dated Dee. 17, 1863:

The .Major-! ieneral Commanding has tie painful duly of
announcing the death ot Maim-C.-ncd Jouv Huouo
Coinrnander of the 1st Cavalry Hi '

'

1 hard service.

-aal LYioun entered the Am
"tenant of ihe 1st I Iragnons ;

tn Ihe _'d Hiagoons, ni which i

towards Magd.-l.ij)-. :, ri .l ih,. ,i n ,.,, .; ; IU .

(
;.. ,,:..,. v

.

,
),,'.,'„,

i. ,;..]-, m '"-> 'i'-i
.
si |.-t-l.to discover w-ho had helped the order.

rou
I'

]
'"-

':' '. '^'- but all wa-- in vain. Thr-v were never ' Tho
gratituA tall Englishman, who had been led to enlist by the and hi-.

Ill, MlLl'IAKV A. UILMV-Tk
Academy since its ..-.-Vahlislini.

m.y oxp.-ndtd tor the land,
buildings, purchai

.

"
.' has'been'87,133,-

This makes the a\eragc expense of e

.i.H ;n, or about nine hmebed dollar.-

a

try, the classes began to increase, 88 entering that y

la: y (a r following seeing the largest class which

e or has since entered the Academy, It numb:

i.lmi.-sions lliietuaied, tic- givalest inunli.-r being 1 K—tli'

lass ot bS:i7—and the lowest (111—the classes of IMa ;iii'i

•tudents adunlted to the Academy from the year ISO- 1 "

ho year 1S'.,J, l,,S2w.n appointed from the S.uitlicm <ir

slave States, IP! trom the Di.-trict of Columbia, >" "*

huge, and -J,:!:., bom the Xoitbern or free Male- .ukI

ou-iderahly 1, ,s Mi.ai ..n.-dhird graduated ;
while oHhj'-

iMoiLMA-uo.x has been reeeived at the Department el e-i-u'

> lu-- elhct that ..rd.is li;iv..- been sent by the Imi"
,,lJ

i.Ti, 1, naval lor,-,- m 1 lie laie.be ocean to place in a -. "•

\J 1'Ii.ou t,iu1 Ih. 1 m liihiui I'muiuina I'ly";

touching at Acapulco, in order to rem''"

wlrich they may need for lia- comfM"" 1

^
, it bi.'iug umlei.-tooil, h..w.wvr, lhat lie.-

1, u "

1 i i n, a \ |
i d 1 li it I«

,rt -

rebellion is sa.id h. aiuoi:)' 1 "
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" Egypt," Illinois, 1

c,,-.neral
Corcoran r

(,.uri House *nd v v .

p,-ic.
win<-<h-nera! ( 'ariel.m. commanding (ho .|)-p;i

lI ,,] Ncv. Mexioi. his appointed Is! LieuP Ilant .Eras'

^-"\V ], 1-t l.'.ili lorn iii Vols., aide-de-camp upon his st;

\,tiv< Masters ilamil.ion :nnl llannin and Seco

\
"„

h t : ,n1
Engineer-. Stone and Pluiikt li , captured with

i

Ox Christmas day .1 magnificent gold American 1 hio-

1!lhnirtiT watch and massive -"Id chain w<-ro presented to

r'lnplnii) E. H. .Jackson, l\ S. A . by his friends in Armory

S.|i'wv Uusjiital, Washington.

Caitain M'-Nally, 155th X. V. Vols., who wan riding

u-jth Eencral Corcoran at the lime of his death, has .since

1-,,,,-m himself thrown from his horse, and had his leg broken

m:ii i,| of the District •

Isl [Regiment

Al>ri[ wl-C, ueial Schooler, •

his post, lie is st""

will soon regain

field, Captain Fourteenth Maine, and J. L. Kendall, Cap-
tain First Massachusetts The nanus ol real oflicers of

U. S. A., has been transferred from the Army of tho

announced us Inspeetni-l ienoral ot ' lhat Department, nW
Major "Waller, who has been ordered to the command of
Fort Sumner, at the Basque Redondo.

M.wou-Ceneral Thomas, in General < Irders, has desig-
nated Colonel 11 A. 1 ..anion, commanding One Hundred

grant- Major Mortin.ei II. Buil-lcy. of the same regiment,
for their gallant conduct in the 'battle of Chattanooga, to
take to Washington, I). C, and deliver to the Adjntant-
l h'lieral, tie- Hags .-,![, inn. ! i.\ the A »ni \ of I he Cumberland

MussaclmsctU lu-imenl.-

Thev

graduate, >f West Point, and

exceeding

BRiGADiER-General Wesley Merritt, w]

"eueral liuford, deceased, is a
"ie2dU. S. Cavalry.
3-camp to General

Andrew Porter, and at norwards mi I he staff of Major-General
Heintzelman. lie subsequently returned to his regiment,
ami was soon alter appointed brigadier-general of volunteers
for gullanti y in the aeie.n at Beverley's Ford. lie is about
fwenly-eight years old.

Colonel Williams, , nmnianding at. liosuville, Arkan-
sas, has secured for the Government, baled and in process
of ginning, some two hundred bales of rebel cotton ; and
has, within reach ul camp, one bundled thousand bushels
of corn, and is gathering one ihmea.nd bushels per day. He
can put up, if sail can be procured, two bundled thousand
pounds of pork. All of this is being done by one regi-

two mills and bunting bushwhackers generally, several of

whom have been captured.

Lna'Ti.NANi-Coloncl Lord Abinger. IS. F.

on Dee. 23d, e

ship the Metropolitan,

Commodore Magruder,li
era! Magruder,

and a number of (

ofChickamauga.

Surgeon Henry Capi
formerly Medical Direc

'3 since. In attempting to leap a knee, his hotso tell

h and iij,,, n him. !{.- was picked up for dead, but .soon

an lor the puiaiia.se of cavalry hor.ses

and Captain .laue-s A. Fkim. IJuarle,.

ordered from Indianapolis to take hi;

Admiral stated that he s

should

, on Saturday last. The
winter at Fortress Mon-

, ,

1:i I"'L- '" wilder, while In mad, a trip to the West
'"'li"- and returned.

The work of the Beau! ol Examiners of Officers for
' ,l7-"l l-'mops last wc.-k was euinparatively light. Tho

;."" !l
' 11,,lll, "'i "I < xnminal imr, was forty, of which seven-

j
('-J>

^'i' •aiisfaciorily p ;l s..e,l and 1 erotnmended,
first and thirh <-n

he recent appmntnuntst.. t)ie grade of Bngadkr-

', Assistant Inspector-General of the Department
'nnessee, and also a Captain in the Engineer

™ "ia. ss applicatioi

''H! Thursday"
ominate.l a- Maj.,,-! ., ueraU to the

Mmre' . ,
" hl l»l'l"- -'ohn Buford and George C.

,, .

» Hi] 1 D«idD Bir

,,!,;,, ,
'

ll ' Ui
;

[ ll- Jhe„k, Allied I'leisonto,!, John M.
I

\ V ( lUmore.

^/"-Ifichmoud Efamiitcf of the 28th contains the fol
,;„;;"-' ''"'i-.tiug ii,ln --The three officers placed in

naso» Captam First Rhode- Island Regiment, J. B. Litch-

iMonlre.il ( alledlal. by iiis Boid-

l'dla Alagruder, daughter of

i U.S. Navy, ' '

liovernor of Mas.saehiisetTs — Fifleenlh K.giment- -Major
I. Harris Hooper, of Boston, to be Lieutenant-Colonel, vice

-loslin, promoted; Captain Lyman H. Ellingwood, of

Beverly, to be Major, vh- lloop.r, promoted. Twenty-
third Regiment—Second Lieutenant George V. Barrett to

be First Lieutenant, \ ice fide r. discharged; Coiuinissiiry-

Si-rgeant Henry B. Pierce to be First Lieutenant, vice

Wetherhce, discharged to be Captain and Commissary of

Subsistence, U. S. Volnnleers. Fifty-sixth Uegiment ( f'ir>t

Veterans^—Ser-iaut Albert W. bvAeiiden (2d Heavy Av"
tilleiy) to be First Lieuieiiant. f iftv-seyentli Begimcnt
(Second Veterans)—Captain K. B. IJollister (:51st Ueg't

Vols.) to he Lieuh nant-t.'olonel. 1'ourtli Kegiueiit of

Cax'ahy—Second Lieutenant David B. Keith to he Cap-
tain; BhiLip Dohm to he Second Lieutenant; Captain
Daniel W. Kimball 151st Beg't M. V. M.) to be Second
Lieutenant. Fifth b'.-iment of Cavalry—Sergeant An-
drew Chapman (4th U. S. Cavalry) to be Second Liouten-

Tm,

ITKJLS AND INCIDENTS.

1 Sanitary Commission, lately held in

Boston, produced i

Tni-.ue, w .-. re Hi/eJil Federal prisoners in Biehmoii
the ISth instant. There were eleven dea.ths anion- I

on tho same day.

Govr.KNon Andrew, of :\Ia..--aibuse! ( s. ordered lice, a

tional sidut\r be Ibed from Boston Common on the fir

January in honor of the Amnesty Proclamation o[

' Virginia, are annexed to (huural Butler's

AnouT .^7,1)011 have been collected lately at Paris for the

Sanitary Commission, and thesnm will 1" largely im-ia-ased.

A conceit is to be given in the Chapel ol the Due de Berry

in aid of this fund, at which the performers will be all

Governor Yates, ol illinoi.,

ordering the Assistant Provost

States, in the Stale ol Illinois, (:> arret .any and all persons

recruiting while or black men in lhat State for companies

or regiments in other States.

The Spanish Governnieni ha. propped to tho United

of the Bel'ians th" .jnestion o! the sea lenutory, as reg,a-d's

the island ">f Cuba. 'Die distance ,:, iked at cannon shot,

or three miles, which it is now naif-uded ought not lo he

measured from the coast, but from tho small islands with
which Cuba is surrounded.

Ma.ioh Sturgis was at Morris Island, S. C, on the 19th of

duo, including
"' " '-' " '- ll "" lt -7H.IHH): o , Me v base made allot-
ments of $30,000, leaving £-10,000 duo them.
^ accordance with inst ne I ie„s hem tho Emperor, tho

l.ie.nn Mmisler, Knnn Kdv.. Ul l di Sloec.ld, has had an
audience with Ihe President ha the purpose ,,f expressing

porjal Government tor the kind recep-

omteoush aekuowdedged by the President.

d in the late fight a

r saving lhat "tlie recent. a.Ilair at Moscow-', T-aniessei.,
lemonst rated Ihe fact that eoloreil troops, |,iop,.,|v dis-

can and will light well
, and ihe

..^..ncllt West T. an. -ee Infantry „|
Alncan descent llms publicly (o lehiru his personal thanks
lor I Loir gallant

: ,ml successful defence of the important
position to wliich they had been assigned."

IxsiRia ciONS have been issued fi

directing that on and after tho
I'niteii sr iLles In. uuty, other than
authorized by the "law of duly -J -J, ISM, promulgated'To
General Order PI ,,f lhat year, will he paid to any soldier
enlisting or re-enlisting, ntrmi, volunteer, or otherwise
This order does not ail! ,( the houulies paid by States,
Cities, or parties otlierthanthe Cnibd States, Persons who
conlemphile enhshng will perceive V
decision, as those who enlist prior
will receive two or three hundred (

than such as enlist after that time.

Mr. Frank Moore of New York, proposes a plan to pur-
chase a large tract of laud to he occupied ;is a Soldier's
Home, and that such men as eheo-e |., work upon tho land
shall have tho facilities for doing so, at regular and proper
wages, winch will serve them as pocket money; and for
such as ehoo.se p, practice their former trades," workshops
will lie provided, when. I hey can labor at will, paying a
small per eent.age of their ejunings lo 1 he institution 'for' the

voluntary. Ho assigns hi* pension for but ono year at a
time; at the end of the year he renews il if he chouses

; if

be can better himself, he is at liberty to go elsewhere.

Lna-TL.NANT-Colouel Crone, Chief Quartermaster of tho
Department of Washington, 1,^ , „, lu -,,[ the erection of
lifty aaldit ional, house ; ,i ' <,',,, ,io 1 1 e ig h ts, " on the A rliug-

' h'riedmair.s Village" lias |„,.,i so 1 ( ., i U^i ( u 1 1 >' located.' The

' January next no

rianuary

l niy

22,1863. The English Coveriimeut employee.
who assisted in fitting oul the /,v;7 e/„, ,,„,„/- for the rebels,

have been discharged for a violation of the neutrality law.
and tho names of all por-onson th>> Lnglish roll of the naval
reserve who have ser\ ed on rehel assets, are ordered tube
stricken from the list, to forfeit all

|
riv lieges, and not to bo

allowed to re-enter the sen ice. 1 1 is slated that the steamer
ViMxkrbill had seized tie- Prilish hark S,i.,;-„i in British wa-
ters, on the supposition that she was laden with Ihe cargo of

She was) sent to New York with a prize crew. President
Lincoln's amnesty piv« lunation is geneinlly eonsidered im-
pi-aeticable in Bngland. Tin- Li^aapool /Vv/ says that Lord

tion of the American war wilhin three months' time. It 1H

for the payment ot tie- L'7o.i.»lll sterling loan in March next.

The London J,;>„, ,„„l *„,;/ i,„-,n,- regards General Lkk\
failuro to follow General Mi mu. in his retreat as a proof of

the weakness of the South ; and in regard to General
Mi:.\iu;'s futile advance il says: ''With good generalship.

deserve

prominence sometimes eiven ||„ F(( in the dispatches sent.

papers in this country. It is stated that the capnue of t

brig hush;,''/ ll'r.:. ol! Die cast of Mexico, by a Fedei

cruiser, is regarded as unjnsl itia.Ue. The Emperor of t

has made a brief and paeilic speech

address of ihe Senate. It is said that the new French

lis to he raise il hv public sulerrinti..n. Bis saiil that

Si-ci:rvii:i,m-'., Ihe new Ceuifederat-; envoy I" France.

L-s from the rebels a recognition of Ihe Empire of Mexico.

r;:::;

Mi-inn of ailairsat [Ue-uit in regard lo Coutedei.ite sbi]e

French ports,sthi When the American Minister had
' *land presented to ll,e IVench ( ;..v-niii..-nl |"Nir

thai Ihe six ve.--.eh: P. ni-; built lor the Emperor

(vere in fact for ilv Confederates, i 1>- aul hora/ o iij.i

Bi.il.tiii" .a' ihe ,fii:.- wa, wiilaiiawn, .-nd. tile labor

n discontinued. Since then the labor on one ormor.

io vessels has been resume'!, and when the Amencai
planations, it uas r.-plicd that one o

1 been sold (r. th..- Prussian Govern

ait, and that it was on this vessel, or these vessels only

at Work had heeu le-iuied. When n \va.j represented |o

h Cuvernmenl I
!..-.' thes-.d- t,, I.he Prussian Minister migh'

;l liditious one, ami I liaf. p.-MUs e p, oof of such a sail

ought to be and nngnt

sueh proof had been
]

fuiTushed. There tht
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THE STARS AND BARS AFLOAT

NOT the least interesting of the serine of ,

documents which have lately been made pul
the Report ul the i<l,cl S<-< retail of the '.

Maujicv. whii lili.i . il . I,: .

senlenrc " riielc :ue nil ,-n;iki'- in Iceland

Hallohv might with more truth entitle his U

"behalf.

The rebel naval Secretary sets out with the remark
that " the operations of this hraneh of tho Confedcr
" sen'icc liavc been chiefly confined to preparati

for lidding mil wal.-i- ..I'll,,- ,-iieiu\ . v, -.,|, ,

nost entirely out of American bot-

r.llr mercantile marine fornieily held

• ''. run! I.'ie.-!.i;i,l one-third, the-

ivvi -i-.-crl — England absorbing two-

-: hut one-thin! cuieil in \m, i i.-an

Tho rebel Secretary peaches on an important point,

in the acknonledgmont that the English and French
ironclad steam rains were contracted for by the Con-
federate authorities. Mr. Mai.loky ts remarks on this
bead arc as follows:

. I -I;. I-..I. !„ ,| :„ ,, ,.,; :,._-, n |s f,, Knidand Slid
Ji-rs to , ..lit,.-,, r fur ,.,./:„ i rori _, ],„j v.-s-.-ls,

n serve.
,, toideakul.it. ,1 I ,, resist the ordinary

-I- ii ,,..,!. -.f -]„-, ii-my These sl-iij.s

nl.-'l uilli ran,-. „od i\t .iencd expressly to
l'Ji- .,1 ->i.-h of Hi.- pod, ,, were „,-,| Moss--
i-,l;,d Monitor, ,.f ll„- , :„ my. Fj v0 sfth^i
tnwtcdforin Enedacd. sis] thief in Fran,-,:.

I's-- prc-.oi

Thre© have heon completed, hut 'owing to tho unfriendly
construction of her nentrntiiy hw., ill,- Govemnienl of
I-.i.cland stationed several ».„.,-,-.„ [s at tho mouth of the
Ms-is, y. and piovonlo.l lli.ir departure lion, Krodaicl si,ir,-

ssipiratly they were seized l,y lh„ Uritish U,,v„mment.
ootle

, sod I ire,-, „-.s,-l has sin
doiil.ilnl if tho v,iH 1|(1 .illow

Knglaiid, althouith it is 1,,-lieved

completed: lnit

-I,,.!

I s.ll.j, ,
'. .1

Js-l-liii! i.ui SL'.Mt to l, sumo

, the- Mm
the most Ibrmidablc it-

ers crowded with a gay party to witness the destruction
of the Yankee fleet, was in live minutes knocked into

a kite by the Wcdmtclva—a bit of the naval history
of the past year which the rebel Secretary most unac-
countably forgets to make any mention of. Tho only
remaining attempt to break the blockake made by the
rebels during the past year, was the attempt of the
three Charleston rams to sink our squadron off tin

harbor. The exploit gave Beauregard the occasic

to write a flaming proclamation, announcing to tt

four winds of the earth that the Federal blockade w:

I Ins information will add little to an
amounting already to moral certainty: but it is worth

!
while to have the official aeknowlcdgment thus expli
citlymade. Laiiiu's dodge „f fathering them on the
"Emperor of China" and the "King of Egypt
will not do after this. And the acknowledgment is

the more valuable from the fact that- there is still

i-ea-on to fear these rains will yet escape some ti

other. Not but that we give the British government
full credit for a sincere desire to act justly in the
matter, but that government has already shown in

many cases its impotence to enforce respect for its

neutrality laws not l„ give serious grounds for wari
and apprehension. Mai.i.ory is able to express the
hope that in the case of the new and larger ram
completed sufficient precautions have been taken
" exempt her from the fatt of her consorts," and ....

very fact that the Freneh government has been willing

is, indeed,

the extent of sea-coast that fringes the „„„
States, the proportion of population devoting

itself^"
sea-faring pursuits is astonishingly small: but i^
might have been provided for—seamen wi„ht d
the past three years have been „i,nlr. ju,t as tl,,.'-'!"""'

made soldiers. Then, all their ,1,-sl motions 1,;!',
'.

,''"''

blunders—first the destruction of the ship,
-",'""'

Norfolk Navy Yard, then tho blowing up' of !,

ifemmac It is, however, very far from our purD.

to teach the rebel leaders how to manage their nefario^
affairs: wc simply wish to point out this feeble 2)
uninstructed policy in regard to naval matters as on
of the influences working favorably for the side of th!
right. It is said that the gods first dement those whJ
they design to destroy; and the ill-judged manner

i'which the rebels have conducted their warfare on tl°
seas has almost the appearance of retributive

blind.

.ha mi fort

;this „ii f,„

that the rebel rams had suffered more damage than
the wooden blockaders, and our sea-dogs continued
none the less their watch and ward over Charleston
Harbor.

The next department of the rebel naval operations
embraced in Mr. Mallory's Report comprises the
doings of the privateers ; and on this head he is able
to blazon some successes of moment. The Florida.
in her year's work. ha. cap-ured and destroyed vessels

and property amounting already to;several millions of
dollars. The Alabama has been even more successful:

and her commander. Se.vimes"—
"the mildest mannered man, '

That over scuttled ship or cut a throat"—

comes in for Mallory's most mellifluous praises. It

appears that during the year he has captured ninety
vessels-" uxtntyof which inn destroyed, the others
"being either bonded or released." Without at this

moment entering into the vexed question as to whethei
our Navy has done all that ought, to have been done
and that might have been done for the extermination
of these rebelsea-i

France is of itself

need hardly be said that the permission, by either the
British or the Freneh authorities, for any one of these
vessels to issue on the high seas under the rebel flag
would be a cause of war. We presume our Government
has made itself plainly understood in this regard ; but
it becomes the authorities to be watchful.
A review of the rebel naval operations as a whole,

from the time of the inauguration of hostilities, though
exhibiting some successes, does not inspire a high idea
of the rapacity of the rebel leaders for conducting
sea warfare. Certainly their conduct of naval affairs
has not manifested a tithe of the skill, energy, and
talent that have marked their military policy,
mode of obtaining and fitting out privateers in Briti
forts has been of a nature to bring disoredil
business even in England. Had they, instead of
adopting the easy but, for them, misguided policy of
arming and equipping (he purchased vessels in British
ports, home or colonial, manning them with British
sailors, and then seeking the high seas to prey upon
American cominerce.been content to run the vessels into
some Confederate port, manning, arming and equip-
ping them there, and thus baptizing them withaquasi
authority, they would to some extent have freed them

the piratical stain which now attaches to them,
ibove all, would have enabled their Briti-h syin-
zersto have freely rendered them aid ami ouuilbrt.
he course the rebel authorities have taken has
red it difficult for even the Lairds and Irndsays.
all the warmth of their "sympathy," lo stand
must the Mieina that attaches to the I, time out

'GLORY ENOUGH FOR ALL."
Such were the words with which Napoleok tbf
seat consoled one of his generals, who was despond
5 by reason of the small modicum of glory KhlA
1
to his share in a certain campaign. It is a prog,

nt text, in a more extended signification, i'rijiit \vhj c |j

all those gallant men who have hazarded
and sacrificed their comfort in the present

great war. Disloyal men long cried out, " there is no
glory to be gained in this fratri.-ida lwar," and man,

ignorant persons, who are unable to form opinions fin

themselves, echoed these words, and made little of tin

noble heroism, the great battles, and the brilliant sue-

cesses which have been displayed and achieved. These
fallacies have been fully exposed. Never was it truer

in the eyes of the country and the world that it is

" sweet to die for the country ;" never was there pa-
triotism which will be more richly rewarded with the

choicest guerdons of history than that which has been

manifested on our hard-fought fields.

But leaving the political phase, let us look a ojoaicnl

at the military philosophy of the question. A glance

at the pages of all history will show us that military

glory is the most striking and most enduring of all.

We forget the internal troubles of ancient Greece ; the

quarrels of Phocis and Thebes ; the democratic and

aristocratic controversies of Athens and Sparta, when

to consider Alexander's passage of the

Granieus and the Issus
; the oblique order of Epaii-

inondas at Mantinea ; the clever engineering at the

siege of Plataea. We do not stop to think what

Frederick the Great was fighting about, when we

fancy Schwerin leading his stunners upon the para-

Prague, and falling, albeit a marshal and an

octogenarian, like a simple grenadier, in the attack,

of Waterloo, we neglect, claims, rights,

and alliances, to charge with Ney, to stand vfitb

the English guards under the withering fire until the

Iron Duke utters the magic words
; to hope with Na-

poleon that Grouchy will come back, or to echo

Wellington's agonized cry, " Night or Blucher!"
We would not for a moment undervalue tho great

cause m which we are now fighting, nor will history

forget to store it among her choicest philosophies ; but

we mean to say tba, there will always attach a trans-

cendent interest in our military history. Considered

apart from this, the peninsular campaign, with its

checkered fortunes, will be a great study for all future

ages.
_
The siege of Vicksburgh wdl challenge the ad-

miration of men as a military hat, when Ciudad Rod-
rigo and Badajos are forgotten. The capture of Fort

Wagner, and the doleful sounds of the " Swaaip
"Angel," throwing fire and consternation into Charles-

ton, mark an epoch in the history of war. Gcttys-

burgh is greater than Waterloo, in action and result;

and the recent brilliant movements at Chattanooga
give new lessons both in strategyaud tactics. To have

re, it is only too well known that
been so great as to drive the ' rendered very effecti

fhere need be no envy, n
•tial history will do justice t

i great and endnrine- glory

s with GuvL-

,• enough fi»'

n biekerius-

thatjust'«

ihcbliii-kii.ie

guns, or even a single

The paucity of seamen I Was
Court in this city, the sc

inptured last Juno, off Wiln
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-teaiuer Florida, was restored to Thomas Hilyard

and others, who proved to the satisfaction of the Court

that they were loyal men, that the schooner belonged

10 them, and had been captured by the rebel privateer

gctribulion. The loyal owners were required to pay

one-eighth of her value as salvage. The cargo, how-

ler, was prize, and the proceeds of its sale will be

distributed.

MAKING WAS. SUPPORT WAR.
Experience ia gradually bringing us up to the

u that "war must

, complainine thai

many of our commanders have shown themselves too

chary in this matter, states tliaf in mictions have been

riven to the generals operating in hostile territory to

subsist their armies as far as possible upon the coun-

ts, receipting and accounting for everything taken, so

that all persons of approved loyalty may hereafter bo

remunerated for their losses. General Halleck also

states that the rebel armies live mainly upon the coun-

try through which they pass. It is true that, in all

their invasions, both those of Lee into Maryland and

Pennsylvania and those of Bragg into Kentucky,

they took all thru could yet ; but it is incorrect to sup-

pose that those leaders ever out themselves loose from

their trains ; on the contrary, they always had with

them very long train.-. This is, in fart, one of the in-

herent difficulties attending military operations in this

country: the country, saving in exceptional districts,

docs not produce enough to subsist a great army. Still,

this is no reason why we should not tako all we can, and

thenrid our armies as much asjmssible ^impedimenta.

The chief obstacle to our doing so during the early

stages of the war, was the delicacy imposed upon our

commanders, aiisine from the omviction of the large

amount of Union sentiment in tin' South. In fact it

will be remembered hmv many ban, Is were uplifted in

horror, when General Pope, in the summer of 1862,

issued his order for the subsisting of his army on the

country. We have, however, lone ago recovered from
any delusion of this kind, and now no general scruples

(o take whatever he can get, receipting for it, so that

persons of approved beaky may hereafter be remune-
rated for their losses. Several striking examples have
lately been given of the extent to which, in favored

districts, Cesar's maxim can be applied. General
BrotNSiDE, for two mouths, subsisted his force on the
resources of the Valley of East Tennessee ; and Gen.
LoxosittEET, who has for more than six weeks been
wholly cut off from all base of supplic-. ha- still

sole, during that time, to find ibod for his colun
twenty thousand men. The rich Virginia and
Tennessee Valley is. however, famed for its exube
in the great staples that supply armies, and thel
net iriaiiv- ,,rlier pails of the country where the

Iking could have been done. General Averill, :

report of his late brilliant raid, states that he subsisted
nis horses entirely upon a very poor country : he doe:
not tell us how much thev got to eat.

has not mentioned all the operations of the year, "ml for them in Europe
'no official acccmUor reports of some of them could China toward the
"6c found." This reveals a deplorable carelessness. ' rebels had
Our official records of the war an: a sacred depo-itmc ! expected I

with wh
1.nil .

ich are bound up the most iniportn

affecting the glory or the shame o:

i the war, and the general truth of

hich they wero expecting in

: latter part of Novembor. As the

y. the advent of these vessels wao
the government a marked superi-

TllF. Duke of Xeiec-tle haswnitena , .,, the

Governor of the Bahama- interpreting a point in the
rules which govern the admission of vessels of either

belligerent to the hospitality ,,t' Nassau, or the ports of
those islands. These rules, it may be remembered,
were defined by Karl Russixi, in bis dispatch of Jan-
uary 31, 1862; and they provided that no ship-of-wav

or privateer belonging to either belligerent should bo
permitted to enter or remain in the port of Nassau, or
aoy other port, roadstead or waters of the Bahama
Islands, except by special leave of the Lieutenant-

Governor, or in case of stress of weather. Now, doubts

with the means of deft

of Yankeo courage an

may sac lb,. Iv.s i

they apprehend from t

most dangerous specir

a Yankee adventurer.

Richmond to the 28th iust,

by the British Goverl

The General-in-Chief made a suggestion of the very
highest importance and value. when, in his late Report,
ne proposed that all the various Reports received at
<he various bureaus of the War Department should be
collected and published in chronoloeieal order, under
the direction of the Adjutant-General's Department.
Some have already been published by Congress, and
numerous dispatches relating to various portions of our
military history are given in the three volumes of the
join' committee on the conduct of the war. In many
eases, however, these are only given in fractions, and
we have General Halleck's authority that they are
so incorrectly printed and badly arranged as to be
"'most useless for historical purposes. The rebel au-
' tonnes are already ahead of our own Government in
'his respect, having published a bulky octavo volume
»1 official reports of military operations. We fully
«*isla„,l tin,. there are many transactions the history
™eb cannot yet be disclosed—many matters which

!

Would not be prudent to disclose ; and wo may have
Wot many years before this ' secret history " shall

ta Wealed. In the meantime it is of the highest im-
' ,'";',""" ""

1
-'rs relating lo the conduct of the

rar shall be properly tiled, classified, and preserved in
he rmhtarj, archives. There is good reason to believe
"'"tins important trust is not at present, receiving

c^
tluate we—that many important papers, reports,

.
are "lost or missing." The General-in-Chief

naself K iV6s. testimony to this effect ; for he states he

running. It is not .• case t ne other action than "criminations an 1 recrimination! and differences bo-

such Iricndly expostulation as our Government may "tween the different blanches of the Qovenunenl
choose to make ; for the British authorities have un- "mustcease. We most determine to stand together
doubtedly the right to define the terms of maritime " in the common defence, or fall tcethcr in one com-
neutrality in such way as they may see fit. But it can "mon grave." A .,.,. sti n which they are expending
hardly be regarded as either a fair or a friendly act. much rhetoric without anyresult, beyond the introduc-

tion of measures of the most desperate nature, such
From a private letter published in the Mouiteur dc as a bill abolishing the system of substitutes ill the

VArmle, of Paris, we learn that the insurrectionists army, and compelling those who have furnished sub-

in China are deriving much aid and comfort from "a stitutes to enter the army in person, at the same time

"certain number ofullieers cemiin" from the armies of holding on to the substitute. The stories of great dis-

McClellan, Burnside and Meade." It appears satisfaction in the rebel army may well be believed in

whom I

that one Burgevine, an American, who at the begin-

ning of the year had command of the Anglo-Chinese
corps of the Klang Sim, was some months since dis-

placed by another adventurer, the Captain of the

Anglo-Dutch army. After several fruitless efforts to

reinstate himself in Imperial favor, lie took his re-

venge by deserting to the rebels, with a number of
Americans of kindred spirit , signalizing his departure

by carrying with him two vessels belonging to his old

employers, the Chinese government, which he had
th the help of a corps of some 300 Europeans,

: had succeeds! in <mrolliiej-, arming and equip-

ing in Shanghai itself. After this little specimen of

American audacity, BruuEViNK, with his band of

adventurers, joined the main body of the rebels at

Sont-Cbeon-Fou, the capital of the province of that

name, which the rebels have for some time held, in

spite of several attacks npi.n the position by an Impe-
rial force under one, Major Gokdon, an Englishman.

Aided by this, to them, important reinforcement,

and supplied with arms and ammunition, purchased of

Americans willing to turn an honest penny, the rebels

had taken fresh courage, and at last accounts the chief

of the 'Ru-pi/tr/s had a--umed the initiative, and was
.rating a considerable force around Nankin. The
his army is indicated by the fact that at t

August he had 150,000 men in Kmng-Nc
the Tchc-Kiang and the Kiang-Sou.

The Imperial government, alarmed by the change

the aspect of affairs, was making -rear, preparation

ck Nankin in December. The chief command
active army had been given to Tien Ko Ftmn, t

ist of the general?, who, aided by several Europe

officers attached to hi- .-tail', had put hi- n, ,,,>.: in

excellent, po.-itioii a.- to -Ave the rebels much anxiet

The forces of the two parties are nearly equal, but tl

balance would soon be thrown in their favor by the a

rival of a number of vessels which were constructs

f. i have;

Jeff. D.

if the

has declare,

is the merest affectatio:

really intends to negotiate for an exchange, and was
earnestly desirous ot settling the pending difficulties,

they have mado an unfortunate selection in choosing

General Bdtler for their representative. We would
not advocate too much yielding to the over-niw

notions of the rebels—it is for them to come to us and
not for us to go to them ; but remembering the long

imprisonment and grievous sufferings of our men in

Richmond, we could have wished that our suggestion

of a Commissi,, I, Extraordinary had been taken up as

readily by the Government as it proved acceptable to

the Army and people, and men chosen to conduct the

negotiations against whom not even the slightest ob-

jection could be taken.

The people are not forgetting their defender.-, in th^

:ld. Chicago, Cincinnati, Boston, Rochester and

other cities have lately held iiiiinen- b<r 'b.

benefit of the Sanitary CommisfflOD, and New York
and Brooklyn will billow -nun with imiku- methods of

the soldier. The aggregate of their contributions will

ensure the continuance of the beneficent work of the

Commission. The evidence these movements afford

of the constant and unflagging liucrest of the people

in the Army, and the cause for which Ihey fight, is
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The marshals of France, in accordai]

.•ii^tKin. are al.out to awmhle hi L'an

oonduotod, pi

Expertme

ilic mpiiroil Admiralty tot. The j-ernnnent

ton*. p;no :i deflection of :!-l(ith.-. fhe >;rain

.• anchor returned to the -nine [mint at which the

i<- commenced, and cxhihitcd im mi nianent

inn. The proof was pionoiiiicd th.if.iii.'lily

l..n. An';iiiL'i-iin-iit< haw hccli entered into to

and military

ommenced by

li rille.1 suns

e le»> llian 11'

ilM 1 i li.a.l. .1 . ...lid scii.'rally

•l.i-c quartern

i,u. -ill. in 11-

d .l.i.uld li.v.

' li.rNfied punii

d Dot keep out
il America wer

find )< ii' lur U 'In :;[] i
|
In- .i !::!. more than 2 in

produced a alight crack. Mr Whitwukth then clai^
ago, did I

- -1. I -li- IU \\hi< ii. .ih.rii .

impression

beyond having bulged out the sk
"

' by a alight

fairly rested

Bollcrophon target ;

deoply ; but thoteB*S
s, it had failed tol^*

IStthin^^hicfi^

1 9-mi-h can, [>0m
.-«".u-ilv ;hr,,-,..i.

'I I. r

through t

artillerist. It "would appear that

increaso tho calibre of the shell ai

Mi.- B'll'n.yhon as eosilv a* the IS'-,

On tho lGth o

•.ii],i.-l i inig jiowcrs of tho .

against the " Warrior Heating target,"

norablc one than the IMlerophon. This target, which i
i in exact counterpart r.f a section ot the H'.ovw'., ^
measures 18 ft. long by 10ft. in height. It is constructed

of

bolted to u backing of teak 18 inches in depth. Behind
•hi- ..,;;:. :u*i> x,i- .,| ,

-U n h pl.it. s, livetti'l to Iiae^iv.. rjl,s
.I T ii-'ii. ih.- wlinl.- I.'Iiiu' .-ij(U"i up !> .-laming liei«,:So f

lir of iminense th:iliiie.-s. The Urge! was moored at l.orjfl

yards distance from tho tiring points ot the GOO and 300-

pounder Armstrong.-, and wo'«i.-ti taigets for ascertaining
i-.. . .ii" l elevation ten tins laiigi' floated close by, a IJtho

)., and was lovell. I with ,-n- ! iimning aim .,i i
-. v., QJ.

e piece in this instance wit, J deg. ."> min., and the

mm head weighing lilulk. ami cunl-iining 1U!1>. of powder,

which is only four-fifths of ita normal charge. Beteie brin^

this shot a consultation took placu among the aitillerists

' ' given ; it having been dii-

„ lomolished by tho first shot
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,d to an increase of pay of thirty cootiracs a day

ir ,_
r |„, ,-n^-m.'.'.. with U.» m.n-h.- l,..v

;;

ul .

oa^fuU pay, or four months on balfpiiy. Iho cff

• -vc mentioned «ill tv ttu- -nl.^iin;i..ii

oluntary for compulsory service, tu n„i tii-s cbitn^- s

jt nsl; ul li-mt; emu]'- II' >1 to vl< i-- ! ii-ni fif-u
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- -i ;
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"]» ' III! i\ pi:, .1 .. |.., ,!„,. I..I, , |.

'
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1
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'

»';"",

*', • ' •'<": i- l'-'.

1

..,.;!'' |M .1 I , l'.'.l':,.|.'u~-. !".:.

-B Sir .-....-:•!.. |.l„„ .,-..,1.,;,,

„.||:..|l.l..ll> l..lj,.-lr.U.li. .„l:.l.,... : .:.,:

,. KP..-.-..M K. i-l .I.....I <
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NAVY YAEDS.

BROOKLYN NAVY YARD.
:;-\^

NAVY GAZETTE.

i-KIZKS AND l-ia/.i: M'JNKV

OBDBRBD.

t Surgeon J. T. Knight, to luc Naval Asylum, Plilladel-

VAKiOl S NAVAL MA'ITKK.S

A -:: ,--;-. .,i -.,: !.,» M i .. ii Uk- Wii&imi gton

A .line Kj.ml'ii JnUii (' I'ux. lo tin- uli.V of Acting Master.
Artuiu Hi.cun .1.1.,.^ 6- Willi....... o: ii.v Mi'e, to llio gradoof

AM: .-,..,., A--.H..I,-. I-...; . .
.-

. .W..V.T, of till ill-':

>.|Hi. .sciuiidr.m.

Ao..-- Ki.M-j:. H,.rv I> ijk.i,. .f u.i- Mi»-.t»fippi Squadron.
A.iiml: M.-u. , .'.I.... N .;,,,.! , . ,. -I-. S.aUu I-.L.

Aciii... Clu.-f i-:,..'...., r Wii:...ii. M.ii B , uf in- "I -.-,,-,.'

Acting Third AssiBUmt Euginecr James Lockwood, of tho/a*

*'"aci inn Third A^.-r.mt Kngm.-.-r Jumj.i, W.aii, of lb« SoutfjW*

i.cti ig Pbli lAesisl ml . :. n .,' Oyrus Campbell and AinbroM

Aeliog Eiihiuns Juln. M. K.iruu iM.ni Wijn.iin llammot, Jr., A .'

"V MjoIvi's M;ilc*H;i:inu-l M. K.- .mi,1H<-:iii U I'unlj-. i: " 1 '^"5

A
l

.'

I i'«hI;iV«".
,

K.

ft

ii!

1

'. D. Hoti'mnn, of the J/a"

.1 si'iiiUvii'.'.'.r'i';',',: /„.'».ni;

rtnoor Joseph T. Newton, o

George C. Taylor.
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-'-' :V
'iU!!7;"'Vl' lwh l

- i.-i W ilium M,'|.:v.-. ! ,,''..\..''li l

,-' Ih.ni A-i'--
I 1 ;,'-

, ..,;t
,.

; , ,.,„.! .ir.l.'r-: to s-.-p.rt to K- ..f- AMiuir.il B,-!l, lor duly

Cornelius Co«', Acting

^Jain^'ufliusey, Acting T

ARMY GAZETTE

During the ibe& December 26, 18G3.

nv-.K-a i.y .-,-. '''

-'-"iv '"-!'','-;"
,1

,'
! .-"" v '-

H-
^"il'-y.'-^il^ihk. VoluntwrB, to Onu

^JleU'^or'^'^gl^t of SSty^d^ISS'wtalfffi

MKJ.HL'AL DKl'AKT.MI-'.NT.

Burgeons ind a-.--... I 8 ...- - ol Colored i
. ..-.,.-_ In relieving

I

Sur.yoi. il.......,..i..l :i"i.i tin, .. -,..,-. !.• .i.ny. u..- \.':i. : Nio-'|

?,n: A i my Mclkal Horn

Via California w.- hnvr-.l it.s ir-mi M.-tirt. .im luU: as Do-

cember 7th. The Fi.-n-h ti -.>"[> .nit. red Moroliaon tbo 30th

ult., witboiit uppo-<itjon '1 !? tin, iimi-ntaof Holland and

Spain havo recognized thfl new Mexican Government.

Twelve thousand FivtiHi tro..^ uml.T I iazaine had been cou-

rt, Ptolaaelpbls.

TAV^AoliVn'Tl^'i'''^" > :
.^;i>'. !

Wells' Ilwstbatj

I

«...

Mb. Frank Moot, li.i- .-oll.-i.-!. 1.1..I O 1' I'utnaai. ot

lit tl.. jio.ic.l V.J11111. ol Hi- (....•liyol ;.. »-. -'

vrics by Emerson, Llii.uii, I.

o

1; -ii .'.-". I. '
-
lu"; 1 '-

ran. Pierpont, WhiKier, Lou, II. JI». Mow... Iloktr, lay-

•„-. Id-.id. L-:.,.nl. Stoddard. Mr- *„«... and a variety ol

ther well known po.es. !,. ..id. 1 a '..;-- number of auony-

„, , , t .... 1 :t A ...oi.il -ii. J- [: r i. -omani-

,E" Songs of the Soldiers and Ballad, ol ll,„ IM...||,„„,-

„J ,. li.oJ doioO-d 10 - Political and P.r-oi,..l p.,-ui>

!
.... ,,,,1.11-i,. 1 L:ol, •::. = 11' = 'I'.".' Hed White and Blue."

L, 1 ( (.uunriit-.iry ot u-j Aiuiy of thu Poloniae, in plaae

1 New York.
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

rnHE position of affairs in Virginia continues un-

1 clanged, the soldiers being occupied in making

themselves as comfortable as possible in their winter

quarters. Little of importance has occurred to break

die dull monotony of the situation. Some excitement

ms created on the first instant at Winchester by the

driving in of our pickets as far as Bunker Hill, and by

minors ofan extensive rebel i aid undei General Early,

in retaliation for General Averill's recent successful

espedition into Virginia. But it soon transpired that

the movement was nothing more than a scouting ad-

vance in more than ordinary force. It is supposed

that Fitzhugh Lee's cavalry, perhaps 1,000 strong,

supported by three small brigades under Gen. Early,

with braoDEN and other local leaders, with detach-

ments numbering perhaps 6,000 or 7,000 men, are

near Woodstock and Mount Jackson, and will make

an occasional dash as far north as Winchester. The

litojt indications point to the Moorlield Valley, west

of the Mountains, as the probable theatre of opera-

tions for the rebels. No fears are entertained for the

safety of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, on which

the trains are moving regularly.

Areconnoissance has been ne'de by General Gregg's

L'Jv;iliy division, under command of Colonel Taylor,

of the First Pennsylvania regiment. The division

left on the first inst. for the purpose of proceeding to

Front Royal, taking three days' rations and foragi

Owing to the condition of the roads the artillery at-

tached to the division could proceed no further thar

Warreoton. The command returned on the 4th, hav-

ing travelled ninety miles during the three days' ab-

sence. Severe deprivations were endured in conse-

quence of the intensely cold weather. No trace of the

enemy was discovered.

A small body of Union troops, numbering about 280

men, stationed near Jonesville, Va., was attacked on

the 3d inst. by a force of 4,000 rebels under General

Jokes, and after a desperate resistance was compelled
to surrender, losing thirty killed, about the same
wounded, and two small howitzers.

A Gallant affair took place in Stono Inlet on
Christmas morning, between the gunboat Marblcliead
and a battery which bad been planted by the rebels

°n the[shorc, below Legarcville, near which town the

'Varhkhead has been for some time stationed. An
accurate account of the engagement is given else-

where, by a correspondent of the JOURNAL. The
Marllehead is commanded by Lieutenant Commander
K

- W. Meade, Jr., whose management of bis vessel

was every way admirable.

Legarevillc is a small village of about fifty houses on
John's Island, facing Stono river, about five miles in a
straight line from the sea-shore. It has been success-
ively occupied at various times by the pickets of both
armies.

A furious bombardment was opened upon Charli
atone o'clock on Christmas morning from the monster
EMS of Fort Putnam. For more than three

! cessive hours were heard these terrible Christmas

chimes. About three o'clock the sky over the

fated city was illuminated l>y a kindling light, which

disclosed to view the tall steeples of St. Michael's

. Cliurch. The guns of Battery Chalfield were imme-

j

diatcly trained upon that quarter of the city, adding

their awful thunders to those of Fort Putnam. The

bombardment was for a short time slowly answered

from the guns of Fort Moultrie
;
but finding that they

accomplished nothing, the enemy soon ceased firing

altogether. The fire in Charleston continued burning

until Friday noon, our batteries bombarding at inter-

vals of five minutes. Fort Putnam threw eighty-four

shells, and it is thought that lew el' them fell short.

We have intelligence from Texas to the 27th of De-

cember. The military operations in that region were

progressing favorably. The situation in the Teche

country remained unchanged. Admiral Porter had

not yet made the projected a-cent of Red River, and

it was presumed that the expedition would be delayed

until a land ibrce was ready to co-operate with the gun-

boats. Indianola, at the entrance of Levacca Bay, in

Texas, has been occupied by Brigadier-General War-
ren. He reports that on bis arrival there the inhab-

itants were much frightened, as great pains had been

taken by General Magruder to impress upon them

the idea that the Northern troops would burn, ravi

and destroy wherever they went. By thus acting

their fears he endeavored to induce them to fly from

their houses and destroy their property, to prevent its

falling into the hands of the enemy. As soon as their

minds were disabused of this error, they began to ex-

hibit a much more friendly di-pa-itiou towards our

In a proclamation dated Houston, General Ma-

gruder says that the defence of Western Texas will

not be given up, and he urges minute men, ex-

empts, and all other.- capable uf heaving arms, to organ-

ize at once and proceed to the camp of General Bee,

at Victoria. He says that the confederate troops are

working to repel the invaders, and that San Antonio

and Austin are being rapidly fortified.

From the Southwest we receive additional particulars

of the defeat of the guerrilla General Wheeler,

whose rout appears to have been disastrous and com-

plete. The decay of rebel resources is nowhere more

clearly manifest than in the increasing inefficiency of

their cavalry. Two years ago they had the field to

themselves. We had no mounted men to compare

with them. Their cavalry swept through Kentucky,

cutting off the communications of our armies with a

leisurely contempt for our forces which was extremely

galling, to say nothing of the mischief which tbeyconi-

nritted. But from the day when the North turned its

attention to this branch of military service, our cav-

alry has constantly increased in efficiency and numbers,

whUc theirs has gradually diminished in numbers,

force, and spirit, until their inferiority to ours has be-

come an acknowledged fact.

General Longstreet still lingers in East Tennes-

see, subsisting his army, it is said, on supplies collect-

ed by General Bornside for his own use. When

these are exhausted he will probably move on.

The Rebel cavalry make frequent dashes on our line

in the vicinity of Cleveland, and in several instances

have ventured within a short distance of Chickamauga

Station, on the line of General Braog's retreat. Dur-

ing one of these dashes they captured half a dozen cav-

alry pickets. General Thomas will immediately take

measures to prevent the repetition of this audacity.

General Forrest, at the head of about 7,000 cavalry,

ees General Grant's litre of i

his base of supplies. He is said to be far super-

General \Vili',i;l.lar as a tighter, and is likely to

Dur forces much trouble. With the exception of

expeditions, it is highly probable that military

operations on both -ides will lie confined this winter to

the cavalry.

A very important service has been performed on

the Florida coast by the blockading force at St. An-

drew's Sound, under command of Acting-Master

William R. Browne, indcstroymy a very extensive

and valuable series of salt-works, both at Lake Oeala

and in St. Andrew's Bay. Three establishments were

destroyed on the 2d nil. at Kent's salt-works on the

Lake, which turned out on an average 130 bushels of

salt daily. A large quantity of salt was thrown into

the Lake. On the 10th ult. Acting-Master Browne
proceeded, at the head of a small force, in the stern-

wheel steamer Bloomer, to West Bay, where the rebel

government salt-work- ea pa Meed' i>i< "hieing 400 bush-

els of salt daily, were destroyed. At this place there

were a large number of buildings, twenty-two large

boilers, and 200 kettles, averaging 200 gallons each.

These, with 5,000 bushels of salt, and soveral store-

houses, containing provisions for three months, were

entirely destroyed. From this point tbo expedition

proceeded down the bay, destroying private salt-

works, which lined each side for a distance of seven

miles, to the number of one hundred and ninety-eight

different establishments, averaging two boilers and two

kettles each, together .with a large quantity of salt.

Five hundred and seven kettles were dug up and ren-

dered useless, and over two hundred buildings were

destroyed, together with twenty-seven wagons and five

large flatboats. The entire damage to the enemy is

estimated at $3,000,000. The town of St. Andrews,

which had been occupied by a military force for the

last ten months, was shelled and reduced to ashes.

A fight occurred on the 18th ult. near Fort Gibson,

in the Cherokee country, between one thousand rebels,

under Quantrell, and Colonel PniLurs of the

Indian brigade. The fight lasted several hours, and

resulted in the defeat of the rebels, who scattered in

all directions.

Col. McChesney's Expedition, which left New-

born, N. C, on the 30th ult., for Greenville, met the

enemy on the 31st near Washington, and after a sharp

fight routed them, killing a lieutenant and five men

,

and capturing ten men, one cannon, and the horses of

a battery. Lieut. Adams was killed on our side, and

five men were wounded.

All matters relating to the exchange of prisoners

have been placed in the hands of Gen. Butler, who, it

is stated, has perfected arianeeuients which cannot fail

to bring about the desired result. The refusal of the

rebel] authorities to treat with Gen. Butler, on the

ground that he has been proclaimed an outlaw by Mr.

Davis has not been allowed to influence the War De-

partment in the selection of an agent to conduct tho

negotiations for an exchange. Thirty-eight thousand

rebel prisoners now in our hands will be sent imme-

diately.to General Butler, for the purpose of effecting

this object. ^^^__==^__

We publish elsewhere in full General Roseorans'

report of the battle of Chickamauga. Though it has

great value as a military document, the events which

it details have had so full and thorough a discussion

in these columns that no further comments from, us

are needed.
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' OP CHARLES THE BOLD.

The main subject of this work ia tho history of that long

nd torriblo struggle between tho French monarchy and tho

arbulont and ambitious dukes <;i Ihngnndy, in whic

his fierce rivalry with Louis Tin. l£u:vr.NTn, the perpct

war which they waged against each other, by force, by
triguo, on tho battle-Geld and in foreign courts, tho aut

found material for one of the most in ten sting histories wh
American research has given to tho world. His Btylo, wl

more vigorous than I'reseotl's, exhibits all tho clearness,

beauty and simplicity which ar

discoveries of material in Deign

With t

s ol'thai. sturmy

period than they have hitherto oht.a

ho has interwoven descriptions: of murine™, of cities, and de-

lineations of character, whii h lend an additional charm to

tho subject, and connect (lie render more intimately with the

events and persons of that turbulent ago.

In place of an extended analysis of Ibis work, wo shall

colors, tho descriptive and narrative powers of tho historian.

The state of France, after the treacherous- murder of Louis

op Orleans, by John the Feaiu.ess of Burgundy, is thus

Tho crown rested on the head of a lunatic. Tho discord
in the royal families and the royal counsels, prevented any
serious effort to restore order trad tranquility. Tho voice of
authority v.e. not nearly mile - d.-d hut unhoard.
Thcadmin.M.ation of tholaw,BO

"

or property was coma in- d, was entirely suspended. Murder
and rapine no longer sou-lit their prey by .stealth, or waited
for tin- darkness to innenl their work. Thee

pursuit. Tie *>-. brigands infesb d every highway,
aged villages and farm.-, pm-aiing tb< 'win k of 'destruction
without hindrance- and willmut bar Tim peasantry, driven

wasted holds, tin ir wars and children, tln.-ij- lite ol indus'try

l in troops to the refuge
"• iL

- wild beasts, crowding
1 earth of which tho ilevil, they

„ merchant. But now,
trad i- had disappear, d. I 'induction it-cli was at ft standstill.

Those parts of the lountiv wliich had the rj. lust soil and
had formerly furnished tho largest supplies of food, returned
to the condition oi wild land-. An ey-witness d< scribed the
vast and fcrtilo plains el Normandy, I'loaidy. Champugna,
and.La Brio as almost i ut ir. I\ depopulated, overgrown with

"l many parts—so long

theso calamities, hut wril

iffects were still fresh be:

afflicted, not for a short p
o years." In 1413 fifty

.o died in Paris in less

o flung by ]

ng while the evidence

ire his eyes, "was the

riod but during many

Tacks of famished wolves <.

feasted in the cemeteries, and sometime
broad da\ light, to seek t heir prey umoilg
"scenes of misery," says tho diarist so
"the prophet Jeremiah saw not when Jerusalem w

" Cm vis, the first b'hrM.ian king, w„k Franco so divided, so

"desolate."

One of tho most inb-m. ly interesting chapters in

describes tho fate of Di'nant, a city devoted to destruction by
PniLir of Burgundy, father of Charles
sequence of insubordinate and disloyal conduct on the part

of its inhabitants. Tho city was invested and bombarded.

Tho wall was breached, und tho people, in order to avoid the

horrors of an assault, surrendered unconditionally. It was

resolved, however, to level the city to the ground, so that it

should no longer bo said in the borders of tho Meuse,
" Thore is Dinant," but " Thero Dinont was." The inten-

tion was probably to shelter the inhabitants from rapine
;

but tho soldiery, who had been quartered on them, could
not be restrained. We give the sad narrative in the words

N his late work on Contemporary Naval Architect
miral Paris has some interesting remarks on Am •

'

i-clads, for which wo did not find spaco in our nor
^

ax. To Mr. v
s Admi.

ne day. after dinner, every man, on rising :

1 hands on the host with whom he was hi ti-

ll deserted.

. If we enter tho wall, deiti.-

blockade, a still more fearful
" Paris, who in tho si

s thus gathered,

region that lay

,
thus isolated by a perpetual

nplest languago noted
es that came under h

9 of making this s

from day

Terror reigned in that capital

throned. Princes and ministers, the University and the
Parliament, the nobles and the bourgeoisie, having succes-
sively failed in the attempt to devise a practicable system of

, to re. tore order and peace, to replace o

surface and apex of society. Tho h
their physical strength, '

"' they adopted wa:

"m a thirst lor blood was awakened
tlno selection oft ho victim?. While
inlo town presented the aspect of a
r youth noi age was t])lired : neither

But there was a panic in the hapless city greater oven than
that excited by tho fury of the mob or the tyranny of faction.

+1— country within a circuit of twenty leagues.

.. r; e, until the scarci

s daily besieged by crowds who atru

o were supplied wbu 1

' Was :;,:{, [

wd.i nh« .-li

ipplied who
i dawn. Troops of destitute

i of slaughtered doga. Winter—more rigorous in
9 latitude than now—had no pity on this homeless,
multitude. Every whore, every hour, a terrible cry
rd, "I am dying of hunger; lam dying of cold!"
ind famine Bpeedily generated pestilence. " With
iple ecourgo of divine justice," says a contemporary,

eof Banrunciy. By .

leted,

him with instant death unless ho revealed
where his most valuable possessions were concealed.
it hour tho town presented the same aspect as if it

taken by storm. During three days the sack was
i with a systematic thoroughness that might have

period. Every
,-as visited and

J tlie lirorc/i: tii-!, (

s filled i

lead then commonly le-cd a-

of buildings. The'streets wi
vehicles of every description, engaged
booty to places of security beyond the
covered with boats and small vessels employed
manner. Often what had been taken from" the

r:.irvill;.: away l;

li- ir pii.".-., o:l,ers in .U!iiii]!IiPl: t«. J.

v.. ib commies. Sevr r:i.l o| Die nohh s,

.
with a peculiar instinct for operati

A. Stevens, tho inventor of the Stevens battery

ral in theso remarks accords: tl

" in England and America as the principal inventor of
'

<

" clad vessels"—an honor, the title to which tho frj eil
j

D

Captain Ericsson will bo quite ready to dispute with h"

C '

Mr. Stevens' idea of elovating and depressing a vessel 1

means of the introduction and expulsion of water fe m
mended as very ingenious, but of very doubtful applet]
upon the sea.

Of tho Monitor, Admiral Paris remarks that her end
better suited to her name than her brilh'ant entree

Upo
the scene of war, as her fate gives forcible warning that

it

*

impossible for a vessel to be heavy and low in them"
and nt the samo time sea-worthy. Tho dimensions of th»
Monitor, it is argued, were sufficient to enable her to ij
any weather and even double stormy Capo Horn

; sinco thj,

is done by vessels of no greater size. It was not, there

fore, on account of her diminutive] a s-i that she perished nor
because the sea was of extraordinary violence- for the tact ft-

>

it was possible to put out boats to save the crew shows con'

clusively that it was one of which ordinary vessels would

of a lengthened description of our iron.

clad Navy which follows this, Admiral Paris refers to (be

noticeable fact that the more invulnerable vessels are con-

e moro powerful are the means invented for

their plunder, ravished il

tumult and disorder, tho Burgun-
lined, to a remarkable extent, that

control over his men thai had h< . n acquired by tho exercise
ol a vigorous and invariable discipline He issued a procla-
mation that, any outrage to woman— a species of crime which

punished with death, v. hate-., i might be tho rank of the of-
fenders. To enfoi'e obcdien< e in l his particular, ho stationed

and, being inioniiod thai three
i.. .,

.

archers of his own guard were dra
-iti/en towards the dill', he causec
thence through the principal streets, and then gibbeted in

thus vigilant in repressing private outrage

exciting terrible vengeance, for infamies ca

Br's reputation by some i

:e was exercised in the di
tho people of Dinant. Little

tectum and identification of t

eight hundred men, according

hand and foot and thrown inl

ing to an eye-witness, were bound
i into the Meuse. Thus cruelly

isult. The city itself was doomed
) men were regarded as captives,

subject to ransom or to be sold into slavery. The women
and children and all ecclesiastics, were exempted from these

penalties, and ordered to quit tho town without delay. They
were not suffered to take with them any of their possessions.
The mournful exodus is thus described :

The trumpets sounded the fatal signal; the gates were
thrown wide. No nv.ro h- ari-rendim; scene of human suf-
I.Ting was ever witm ss-d

;
and ,,y, n the most cold-blooded

oi tho .spectator* ga^-d up ho sp- etacb with ]- dl,d - ouu-
b-nances. As the d> sp airing, helpless multitude went forth,

:pelhd from their homes, -a-t destitute upon the world,
'vein their IriemU th- ir pu, lectors, (heir )> loved willi

full certainty that they Wei e never to meet again, with
as complete umortamM ed v. hat, was to befall those whom
they lett behind,— th-r. bui>t from Ihem "two or three
cries," so piteous and terrible that all who heard the dismal
sounds were thrilled with a sudden horror.

wo volumes of this history now presented to tho
public, will be soon followed by a third which is in course

preparation.

Tut: rasi iron.clad Siiip-of-'Wah..—In 1613, William
e\ ms, m a letter Jrom Japan, dated December of that year,
a mention oi his voyage Ironi hirando to Oosaka through

the- Inland .Sea, by the strait of Nimonoseki, writes thus:—
"We were two days rowing from Firando to Faccate. About
eight or tenne leagu< - on this side' the straights of Xemina-
sequo wo found a great towne, where th-ro lay in a docko a
juncke eight hundred or a tbou-.md lunn- s burthen, sheath-
ed all with yron, wil h ., guard appointed to keep her fr-m
bring and treachery. She was built in a very homely fash-
ion much like that which describeth Noah's arke unto us.

s Islands if rebellion or \ j should happen."

vingtopi.7narl;ab!e inventions in this direction, ea
velocity and bulk to projectiles. In Ai
especially turned to tho employment of enormous cab'bra.

But "Are these terrible by their weight?" questions the

Admiral. " Forgreat initial velocity," he adds, "ianotlo

" bo counted upon with such balls. We hardly knot

" whether it is better to aim at a small surface with raj

"great rapidity, or at a large surface with a considerable

«' mass but with a less rapid movement. Certainly such

" balls may do great harm and shatter everything. Tls

" best proof of this is found in tho thickness of tho Willi

" intended to resist them
; and to make this adequate to the

" purpose it will be necessary sometimes to destroy thesa-

" going qualities of the vessels. Theso enormous cannon

" aro only possible upon iron-clad vessels wliich are not

"subjected to violent movements. Somo of them ragh

" 27,38o kilogrammes, and are, it is said, to be managed by

" three men. It is only behind impenetrable walla that™

" can employ i"

'the work-shop; for a broken or bent rod might wiped
' the action of the machinery and leave the cannon UEeles

' It is then necessary to have an intelligent motive poff";

; they fall, and who will resist to the last. But it follow

: then from those considerations, that although iron-chk

make it possible to use great calibres by affording protec-

tion to the necessary macbinory, thoy also thus w»

against themselves, and this fact adds itself to maoy

"There is another important fact," adds Admiral PuDi

it is that by the man m he | U re in nil countries of such inrtl'

nerablo implements of war much money is expended, si"1

tho number of combatants and their danger is dimim^-

in proportion to the value of the machine. Thus for dw

sixty cannon of evory broadside of a three-decker to 18

were between eight and nine hundred men employed, anJ

oof lb"

material t l combatant being 3,5

' the various iron-chid vcs-e-K particularly upon the Ste«M

' Battery, which has cost eight millions of francs for eig ht

' cannon. If these arc manoeuvred by three men, Hke

'cannon of 27,000 kilogrammes, it follows that, inief*"*

'dently of officers and firemen, each cannonier will

'represented in the total value by 333,000 francs.
^W

:

natural consequence of this is that naval warfare is c0

than with i who aro the only will •'^'' ,

: "Par'Sffi«Srf
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CORRESPONDENCE.

A WAGON BRIGADE.

'sir:—TnJuly, 1862, 1 had the honor to aubmit to the

^jj Department a plan lev i-ai-ing, arming, equipping rind

drilling a regiment ol Mount' ..I. Kill, s, with I. alien- ot horse

artillery attached. The Department was pleased to order

(uch a regiment and battery, mid th- proposed organization

was received with pui-h favor that, notwithstanding enlist-

ments were but slow i-r other branches of tho service, in the

unprecedented!)' shov period of tw.lv, days thirteen him-

,^,,[ and yixty of 1 lie wry best men of tlie State of Michigan

^vm mustered intoibe service, forming the 5th Michigan
Cavalryand Dank-!-' .

-i.-l-.r.i!- d how lottery. This organ-

ization was immediately followed by the enlistment of"two

other rflgimentfl in almost as short a time ; and the result

r,-jithe
Michigan Ih igado i Cavalry, which has during tho

past season performed such excellent sen-ice. in tlio Army of

the Poturua<\

The original idea of the Mounted Rifle regiment was reallyof the Mount e.lKifl.-n

infantry ; and it was not tho in

of rapid transportat:

..tf.duv flyhrin-

b especially useful when
iT..iiuii-nft' is given

present war, to extensive raids

,.ii,i[iv ,
desmmng Insdcporsof

*,,, and they can be uW, or at li-i-t: could make
oi taf. little avail out y up. -n expeditions; and expeditions
occupy but a small portion of tlie year, and the balance of
the time all the expen-e .d ivgular cavalry must he incurred
with the advantage only of ordinary infantry.

: command possessing allTo produce an

tagea of cavalry or mounted infantry, with" but _

expense than ordinary infantry, is tie object of the following

i being prepared),

i driver when t'ullv b.a.h.l. biu^r-
di:uri!\ intended to carry but ten men, or eight v to the com-
pany, being tho usual maximum strength "tor" duty in the

' infantry. These wagons to be drawn
-agons seated as an omnibus, with storage

under-seats for the following implements :—Four axes, four
hatchets, two spades, one pickaxe, one saw and one augur
also room for the men's knapsaeks and Mn lt--v tents" I i-i

days' forage forhor.es, l.n day. mli-.tis lor men, and tw.
hundred rounds of ammunition. Thus the men will hav.
'la-'j.-lly w.rli ihem supple^ lor ten '.lavs, and no trains what

vhich Bhall have eayoight hundred n

troops. 800 plfi-clivo men,

For cost wagon regiment one year, we have :-

trains in cavalry. In round num-
bers §125,000 may be saved annually in maintenance of such

cavalry, or more than two to one. Then
pay of troops. In
bile, equally effect-

ual! half the expense, and
i half the expenso.

i important advantage, perhaps, in

that considering tie' novelty, the extreme ease of the
service, no fatigue, no rare of animals, no baggage to carry

person, the excellence of 'be armament, and the active,

1'-" '' '!

'S:!-> lor a

'xhTn iwiU<
, thus rendering

rovided with all the tools necessary

Ka-;b Wagon will be loaded

-which i8 a very moderatoload t

:'""iUl....
1.N n!„,„i t i„.|,„,

aeanry oi i

W.iKVur"i""",
,U3 *1"J3l' UI tueioao. may Deque kl v taken oil:

With flu, load these wagons can march even f "
jay han cavalry, especially so in a long-contin
ihej will occupy in Mxt.mt nfrohnnn only half i

etui
^ Tv numoer 0I" cavalry b\- twos, and where eavalryW regiment

file tf 7 l0Ur9 waff°nR C0l»ld ordinarily move in doul."

colam*!'

tuon
-'B

iinrnt "™'ld Have but half tho depth

ftfii Mvai17 r6simont, and thon ther°m n° tm

atShEK** roads in this eountay where cavalry is need

ThevrS ii f
TVagons could not travo1 over wiUl facility.

1 ,!
' I

1 li ii lit , , , to place of action
*'...'.;;'-.;;;

,

!-;:-
1

- , -.---."-- ! -'; -'-<"
'

rj,,.!,,...
;

' '
'
eyuMtloi 1,,,-lt

,
tho men being unen-

marehin.
J

-i,

ny ln"' "*'
'

'" "'" I||V
"

iind not futi3ued hV
m aiiir-Li"

'
'' ''"ut'le-oiii.;,-, ninvii up to battle-lino

*°Srift"
°aValry-

l

Thusth«ycan he used wherever

"farand
'"" ,nl;int 'v aie u.sed, can be marched

a]l thau
3m

i

'^hey Can do more than m0UIltcd infantry and

^yarenS
ry

,

CilT

V7 r ''

r ''
, " ''

,,iir-" « !l » sabre. Of course

h °n all o^ 1 v°
CaVa

Hy corP9-a Pftrt of >* to accompany
* atwnfiinS ;

thua
.8?

Vi"e the cavalry ever present
i"

. ,,; .

" '1V"I v.nh ,h, 1 n.t.Tl.. „.,,,,,,,,„!,

'"gall tho
i

°r " ''""" " f li; -' ,u " lul '"' 1 fdcinni<hei-'.,l.-av-

TH alee
?Valry for the charge at ll„. proj.it ioua moment.

0ft«n thocav nr
a" ""'-"" '' V " T |1

"",n
'

'' v corP3
'
evor read )--

'tfoy bridS
y
i°
n

';
xl ' eilt,I°^ ]i[lv0 ™ n thc'ir need

- ^ do-

Ia ajJnf h

,n" h,|,,i - ''<'>'-- <<> mu. t
!,., ,',

rmpth may be increased at half the cost of <

hesitate to undertake

having the choice of hun- State*, in eaeh of which to raise a

regiment. In thirty days more the wagons can h.'eomph ted,

by which time the men "ill h" drill. .1, and m sixty days a

brigade more effective than any\etin the held will be all

ready for active service. As the Government now speedily

wants troopB, I regard this the gnat feature of the plan.

The sanitary condition of su< h troops would be far superior

to any others, and therefore the numbers for duty eonld be

better kept up. Two-thirds of the loree would not always
be back in convalescent or dismounted camps, as is generally

the case with cavalry. A Colonel ob Oavalby.

THE EFFECT OF MUSTEK.

the War Department relative to mustering inlo tr

teer service. Among them are the following :~
1st. An officer who has received a commissio

than that which he now holds, must he mustered c

presont grade, and into that in which he has r<

commission. Can such an officer after he has b-

tared out refuse to be mustered in and i

servico of the United States P

of tho War l>eptrtinon

iscribos that i

at grade in the

a happens fron

jots, or from the inefficient evidence furnished

officer so mustered exercise (he command and
of the grad-\ til! th" muster is rectified by

ir- Adjutant-tJeneral?

) suggest that those questions have

r mustered.

1st. Congress

2d. Allowing officers and soldi-™ to be mustered intosor-

ee is tlie modi- and time of acceptance.

3d. Any other signitlr ant merle oi aeeeptance is binding

4th. A gubernatorial commission, without acceptance by

e Prbbident and assent by the acceptee, gives no
authority over U, S. troops or - ,>r,:P !.,yl" volunteers.

oth. Allowing a person with a gubernatorial commit ion

act in U. S. service is an areeptan.e and an assent.

6th. Clustering in is only one kind of evidence of accept-

As to the second peanl, the avt ot mustering derives HO
loree trum any net ot Congress; but acts of Congress do
specify the or^uu.-ahon ol [\v Volunteer forces and tho
numb, r of officers that shall bo allowed in a regiment, and
tins number cannot be exceeded bv the exceutivo or his

Drijiudier-Goneral commanding Division.
Ui:.\mti ARTiais, tiimnux's Division,

Folly Isi.ANn, 8. C, Dec. 2$, 18C3.

A MANUAL FOR THE SWORD.

Sir :—In answer to your correspondent " Line Officer's
"

request for infonnation on this subject, I would say that I

think there is a work pubasbrd i mil, lining a manual forthe
sword ; but as I cannot r.-f. r him (o il by name at this time,
I will endeavor to give the inslrn. 'don required. I could,

ducing plates, but eannol nrnv-nir'ntly afford that for an

By way of prefece let mo remark that tho third motion of
"draw"and "salute" brings tie' sword to a "carry." In
saluting on the march (the ..Hirer reviewing in his proper
position, on the right of the passing column) when within
six paces of him mak" tie* saint", retaining the sword in
the position described in tho 2d motion, until you have
passed, or been passed four paces, looking him in the face
the while, when mak" the third motion or carry. In a regi-
inentiil parade the sword will be linen-hl to the shoulder on
the order being given to that effect. In " carrying " on the
march let the sword-arm Hwing nalnrally with the other,
keeping the point, however, tirm against the shoulder. The
officer should iieeustoui hiiiiselt to making all the motions
given below, without perceptibly dwelling between them,
ex. opt. as previously n "

d knot
lake twisi II

t hand, turning its c

lody at an angle of to degrees; palm of the hand turned

Thivi Motion.—Bring the sword to the hollow of the
ihoulder, arm extend- .1, guard i. -'tug against the hip, edgo
o the front ; drop the left hand to the side.

First Motion.—Bring up the right hand as high as tho
breast, sword pointing up between ihe eyes and four inches
from I hem, edgo lurned to the left.

"Motion.—Drop He- sword by ex I ending the arm,
ja nearly as possible a straight lino from tho shoul*

" eword directed at tho ground oighteen5 the point ; tho s

s to the front and right

Applying these principles

already
double process of mustering

of salute
;
grasp the i

turning n lo the rear, as in drawing.

Th,ulM'.iH>». --Send Ihe sword b

drop tho hands to tho side.

ATTACK UroX Till; M \i: I'.l.llli I \

•irblehead, Lieut Com-
t guns and seenty-two

men, (12 men short of compbmeni) was attack, d at 20

A. M. Dec. 25th, whilst anchored oil Legareville, S. C. by

the rebels on John's Island.

Tho attack was made by two batteries of field and siege

pieces—one posted in a thick wo-.-l, and masked from view

and the othor in the open epaco to S. W. of the village.

f where 100 Federal soldiers wore tpiarb-red) and distant 0U6
mile from Legareville, and 1000 yards from tb Marbltheod.

The rebels only fired f«o sboi-^ wb.-n tho Murihhtad slip-

ped her cable and replied. She then took a position distant

700 yards from the battery in the wood, and paying no at-

tention to the light batt.ayin the open, concentrated a fire

of four guns on the siege pieces. The brasa guns of th»
md from rapidity of fire, becoming heated, brok»

- round, keeping up a rapid fire from
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After a sharp and Woody contest t

i port broadside to bear.

;;;;

,

;

,

!;;;

:

;;| il

1,.,| ,-iv.Mlv 1

did nol [in

;
wounded seriously. Tw

hot in !](- J

i

i 1 11—

at her, as they had commenced
r»t<- opened lire. The mortar i

tin- Maxtor Fi.rr.MAN enmmam

ailed and wounded :

t Forecastle ; Lorei

.h Phillips, Oidinar;

nder Henderson, Lands'

; John Hacavov, Seaman

The'ollicors and men of the ves-, ! mvm follows :
— Lieut.

lommnndcr II. \V. Meade, -!r . Commanding; Acting En-

gn George 1''- Wmstow, Kx. olli' cr
;
A. tin- Knsign G. A.

larriman . \-'-l. Silicon, II. II. Kidder; A. Asst. Pay-

[fuster. .Turn- s Winter; M n-f-r's Mate ]'.. O. Low; Mas-

.i'bMuIu Thus. L. Fisher ; Master s Mate Frank Millet
,

1 Asst. I'liiL'iii'L t Funik Henderson ; :;.l Asst. En^imoi
'.. W. Uulk.-lfv ; 3d A.-^t. Kngineer A. 1*. Sutherland;

lABst Engineer J. J- Bissett ; Captain's Clork Freder-

W11Y SPAM EN I,PAVE THE NAVY.

miiTlY "t 'iurvn-vli".-.t M'HiiiTi an.
I

petty oil,, .-v-i 1

the service ami joined the Army, or -one into the i

service ,
and, unit -s < ongn - d<i so U i. thin^ so.ni, i.

leave it, and why so ' P« cause, mi', the pr.-^-nt rat

will hardly pay their hills to He paymaster. .A

who knows an\ thing about tie: Navy well knows U
ofheer and man must dress ueeoiding to the ink

families to support,

miiilII amount ; they find

!' heartened, and ipdl

i<$ to the merchant s(

j per month—almost (

Mi-i begun

jority of our naval officers, that the stopping of Jack's half

agifl ol' whiskey per diem has driven hundreds of pond

ing of the prog ration, but let mo say, if you can't givo

.Tack his ..mall allowance of grog, why not give him pay

cno^l^—jn that he cm pay !<>r the , lothos which the laws

regulating the Navy compel" him to draw from the pnymas-

i returning h

evi ry ship.

TOE SCHLESWIG-HOLSTKJN QUESTION.

Tin; Schleswig-llolstoin difli- ulty, which again threatens

embroil Europe in war, is too insignificant, in comparison

111 the questions which agitate our nwn country, to excite

re the intense and trry inten .-t which it has awakened in

Germany and other parts of Europe. Even the cause of it

is but obscurely conjectured by the majority of our people,

who know it only as an international quarrel of some cen-

turies' standing, which ha- never ;ip|,ioachrd a satisfactory

and permanent solution. Yet, viewed apart from national

ice and unreason in l' partisanship, the grounds of this

lung-pending diilictilty are -u(li< n ntly (.dear and simple; and,

as present appearances induate the a- sumption, at no distant

day, of hostilities between Denmark and the German States,

omes a matter of great interest to understand the

however trivial, which is iranght with consequences

.diies of Sdileswig and Holstein, although re-

tho map as a port of Denmark, have never

ated into that kingdom. From the earliest

present day, with a sniffle exception, their in-

dependence has been acknowledged. The kings of Denmark

also tho hereditary dukes ot Schh swig and Holstein;

as long as the kingly rmd the ducal power wero com-

I in Die same person, 1ml hi Ik' ditliculty was experienced

the affairs of both States. But the

i in the duchies excluded females from the

. of Denmark did not; and, as the late

at his death the monarchy would

i pieces,—tho duchies going to one relation of the

and ]i( nihaik piojier to anelln i'. To avoid this eon-

cy, the King of Denmark proposed to transfer the

)f succession to l.i..lh parts of the monarchy to a prince

who was entitled to succession in neither. By the celebrated

protocol of 1852 the great powers set aside the claims of

Prince of Augustus jvurq, who was by the Salic law

Christian, who was also designated as the successor to the

The family of Prince Augusteniuvrg ac-

Duke,

l of the Great Powers;

formally relinquished by

by tho late King of Prussia to be forever set aside,

at of the inferior rank of his mother, the Counter

Daneskiold.

This arrangement received the hearty approval of the

;ople of Denmark proper, because it insured the integrity

tho kingdom ; but it was particularly distasteful to the

C.i-nnan inhabitants of the ho, duchies, who have never cor-

dially united with the Danes, and who naturally desired to

avail themselves of the extinction of the Danish line, and

to belong henceforth to Germany alone. They insist that

out their consent, and they call upon the German Federa-

tion, of which Holstein forms a part, to assist them in the

maintenance of their rights and their independence.

This conflict has produced an extraordinary excitement in

Germany, which seems to bo every day upon the increase.

Tho liberal victory involved in the repeal of the press ordi-

nances in Prussia increased tho difficulties of King Chris-

tian, by turning the energi< - of the I), pntiee, from a consti-

Uitional struggle, au-ain^t the K ing of Denmark. Schleswig-

Holstein became tho only thought of all parties. Tho

unanimity of tho Germans on this question is acknowledged

by all parties. Nearly every German legislature demands

the protection of the two duchies. The Second Chamber of

Prussia, by a vote of 261 to C3, adopted a resolution, declar-

Prince of Augnstenburg entitled to the succession.

The powers which openly synipaihizo with Denmark are

Russia, France, England, and Sweden : and, as Austria and

Prussia signed the Protocol of 1852, it was supposed that

these two powers would feel compelled to take part against

the duchies. But, as members of the German Confederacy,

both Austria and Prussia are, to some extent, bound by thf

action of the Federal Diet at Frankfort. In accordance

with the decisions of the Diet, tho troops of the German

Confederacy have probably already entered Holstein. Ad-

vices to December 17th stated that the Saxon contingent

was in the advance, to be followed by that of Hanover.

Behind both were the Austrian and Prussian reserves, ol

52,000 men, to act as supports, in case tho Danes should at-

was hoped that the Danes would retire peaceably, without

venturing to provoko a collision with tho great military

powers of Germany. But an accident may bring

lision. Less threatening questions have filled Europe »«.
bloodshed; and it is hardly to he expected that K
Christian can look on with equanimity while his kingdom
is being rent asunder, and the fairest portion of hie poffiCa

sions bestowed upon another. But alone, he is powerl

against the combination of tho German States, »}„ v

"

;hose preparations involves the submission
of

general war between the great powers ar-

rayed on opposing sides, There is as yet no indication
that

England or Russia will interpose with military force ,

though either of the-e powers may do so at the last moment
save Denmark from utter ruin. Such iul Brpoji

probably bo the signal for a war of greater ma„.

T1IF SPANISH CAVALRY.

evolutions of the

Spanish Cavulry is contained in three very rare volumes-

so rare that it is almost impossible to procure them even at

Madrid or at the great military centres of Spain. Many
f

the Spanish officers, not excepting those belonging to tta

cavalry, do not possess this work, which is published in-

clusively by the cavalry bureau, who suffer no one to ro.

print it. Besides these three volumes of cavalry
tactics

! hoot; giving t formula for cveiy command, from

evolutions of a division, ).ierv.i|f,i

by the general principles of intonation. Remarkably weu.

drawn plates accompany the text, which is clear, simple and

of tho line are copied, the Paris }f<»ntt nr de VAnnie asserts,

from the ordonvana of the French Army; but the Spanish

tactics do not admit the principle of natural order, and

they consequently ignore the French " inversion," and

which a portion of the French Cavalry officers have them-

.-"Ives sought to get rid of.

Before the adoption el their present system in 1S50, the

Spanish Cavalry were regulated by voluminous general

orders, for tho eervi< o, tactics and discipline of all the corps

of tho army. These orders, adopted in 17CS, were based

upon principles dating from tho piovious century ; had they

been vigorously follow, d, the Spanish Cavalry as late as

1849 would have been seen executing movements abandoned

by the armies of the north of Europe since the time of

Gustavvs Adolphus. Until the adoption of the new school

in 1850, they manceuvred by squadrons of 120 horse upon

two open ranks, at a distance of one-half, one-third or ow
fourth of their front, according to the will of the Commin-

der-in-Chief of the line. Formations were effected by-

conversions in last rank. For a charge, the second rank

approached to within four paces of the first. This distance

Thi so principles of formation, as laid down

ral orders of 1763, were adhered to until 17f

officers of tho Spanish Cavalry divided into

adopting the French system which appeared in that year.

Thenceforth a deplorahl" onfn-ion ensued in their cavalry.

Colonel following out his own ideas in the corps hi

tnewhat later the appearance of partizan

of the English school increased the confusion among th

officers of the Spanish Cavalry. Some manceuvred in th 1

French style, some in the Spanish, some in the En

gish, and some confounding all three, arrived at tho

most singular combinations. This anarchy of ideas

continued until the adoption of the present system of

tactics in 1850, -which the French claim as a copy

of their own. It exhibits some variations, however, Buck

as the adoption of ischool of tho company or division inetcaa

pf the French school of the platoon ; a modification based

upon the regimental organization of the Spanish Ctiviikj,

which then formed eight companies—four squadrons of two

companies each. The Spaniards havo also substituted for

tho French Course des teles, six fine lessons, comprising very

curious and rapid movements, in which the management o

arms plays an important part. Tho French school of sharp-

shooters has also been improved and formed into a series"

progressive lessons by which the soldier is initiated into 1

1

varii d accidents of war.

Counter-marching in Spain is not made by file, as i"

France, but by platoon, which gives greater celerity

.vied

marching.

A very popular manoeuvre is the march in lino by

umns in platoon. The regiment being in line of battle,

colonel commands

—

" Li each squadron, by platoons, break the squadrons.

Then the regiment marches, the first four platoons to

same depth, and with full distance between the '•" u

This movement serves not only for the passage of the he

but for a great number of evolutions. The plates of

Spanish theory reproduce this order several tim^, "^
were considered to be a fundamental one. This mass,

its extended front, occupies much ground, does no

promptly on the flanks in battle, and is an easy proy ° ^
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Thero is indeed now a great similarity in tbo cavalry sys-

tems of the differcilt European armies. Until the time of

jJapoleon improvements generally came from Prussia, who

in turn inspired by the- Swedes. Since the impetus

;ven to military improvement in France by Napoleon, the

French cavalry it is claimed have been the guido and model

f Europe—the
goneral features of its system of manoeuvres

have been adopted, with various modifications.

In Spain, as well as elsewhere, the question of the utility

f cavalry in future wars has of lato come up for dobato,

with the same difference of opinion upon it as exists in olha-

FRENCH MILITARY MATTERS.

I'kom the Exposition of the Condition of the Empin.-, de-

livered to the French Chambers, we learn that tho total

effectivo forco of tho French army in active eorvico is

::-,.: -m. iking thr. total ciloctivo forco of t

1,247 i

the
iT!,, military operatu

fined almost exclusively to Mexico. The capture of Puebla

was the most important military event of that campaign, as

hoentryinto the city of Mexico was its most important

political event. Notwithstanding several unimportant en-

counters with the elements of agitation, rather than of re.

tistanrv, organized by Jiaki-:/., the French army is consid-

ered to have terminal- d its w<uk, and proved that no task

however remote, however surrounded with difficult iua, can

Already, the report .slai.es., under tin- gonial iniluenco of the

banner of France, the towns occupied by the French troops

have been transformed ; order has been restored, and with it

rr-ipjuaitf confidence in a brighter future. The oyes of tho

civilized world are turned towards Mexico ; and, in spite of

•[inster prophecies, which hud no .-ft'. ,t upon tho determina-

tion of the Kmpi'hoii, France looks confidently for tho rcittiis-

her gallant army.

The operations attending the call for the class of 1862

were completed, as usual, with perfect regularity. Of the

100,000 men composing tho contingent of the class of 18G2,

the number of exemptions admitted by the Board of Revi-

sion amounted, in 1863, to 20,247, against 18,381 of the

preceding class. This difference is probably owing to the

futt that the exemption tax has been reduced from 2,500f.

to 2,30Of.

Tho French soldiers in garrison are to be furnished with

roast meat, in imitation of the English practice. They aro

fjrcmrub belonging to their barracks, for the purpose of sup-

plying their kitchens with vegetables. An experiment of

'iii; l;ind lias been made by tho 43d lino at Lille.

It was stipulated by the Congress which followed the

capture of Sebastopol, that tho graves of the officers, non-
''('mmisMoiiM.t officers, and privates helonging to the allied

armies should bo pl-sci d under the protection of tho Russian
Government, until some dofinil" ui-position should be made
of them. The French Government has not neglected the
fulfillment of its duty towarda its soldiers and sailors ; and a

commission has been dispatched to the Crimea for tho pur-
pose of collecting into one cemetery the fallen heroes, who
now he scattered in a great number of grave-yards. A
cemetory will be established, in the centre of which will be
placed a mausoleum, containing tho bodies of tho generals
Q°d the staff-officers, whose name3 will bo engraved upon
^monument. Other sepulchres

Pearimcc, to tho number of eighty, will suitc
ttansoleum. An old infantry officer, who i

tho siege of Sohastopol, will bo placed in .

Ibya

V& (

Fiiu:._Tli„ following extract f

" iiTn.y
,

..r ii... s...nh,

"*«
:

" Yon 'asli why it is, since the shelVaro beinc«antly thrown ,„,„ n „„l.
, ih .1 ,h..,,h i< „„t ,1."-

;

?'.| S.nq.ly 1„. „,.„ j, ,.„„„„( ,,,, ,,,„„.. T„ ,;,,, ,„,;!,,.
.'- «'th shell, ,s not "..ri.T.illv i.o-mI,|, „„,1.t oriUi-™u««ces

, and these cnc„m,u„ „ „ ,„,h

con.'
M COllkl POSsiWy •- ""- '—

investigated and

'"'we'l de-truet

mce of ai

sw material provided i

ae degree that the pub-

what the journals havo

AEMY AND NAVY JOURNAL.
generally reported as having already t

that Greek fire

the day, .m.l tied not .1 sh' H < out lining
entered Charleston. On tho

nre explosion caused by
the merits of the Greek""
probably no intention o

known to ba\

Such 1 under'nud't

tion. Finally, ther
Charleston, as such a

sonant with the spirit of Northern t

-t tl,,..e;h iu 1,

1 Knrop,>. Thn ;l

tho holidays, rcassem-

ho President in rolation

from Pcshawur to Cal-
ainp-followers than they
igo number of non-cotn-
l»o field of Algeria is less

ont, and these aro nearly

1 Hammond, and
us of inspection,

Tho Secretary of War,
,
in a b-tter accompany in g the Mcs-

to doubt the necessity of "increasing

the rebellion, and

of the .system of raising troops by
menf of bounties, yet. it is certain tl

nteer.sanu tlio pay
large portion ot th.

tate prefer th" method of contrihut \u L

l cheaper fore.: than raw recruits or dratted 1

age oft:
n, that a

l'lVA-M-l-Marshal-to mral

; o|i;. red by Mr, Cuimi's (lo- ng for

ldnde
all foreign residents: also a memorial from non-resistants
praying for exemption from the $300 clause in tho Conscrip-

Mr. Powell (Ky.) offered a bill to prevent army and
navy officers and oirVrs in the military service from inter-
fering in State elections.

Mr. "Wilson (Mas;.;, introduced a bill restoring the $400
bounty to veterans and S-1U0 bounty to volunteers until If

l.jth of February, and a bounty not exceeding -Inn to p.-

.sons of African do*. . nj mili-ting and resident in Stale: no
in rohellion, during such time as the President may dele;

On "Wednesday, tho 5th, tho bill introduced by M:
Powi'Li, was warmly debit, d and referred to the Committee
r.n Military Atlairs. Tic ILuiso bill extending the bounty
to volunteers, was passed to its second reading.

HOUSE.
On Tuesday, tho 5th, Mr. Smith, (Ky.) introduced a bill,

which was referre 1, providing tm inc. pay of tho bounty and
pensions for soldier- ..all- d out in the Departments of

"' '

and Ki.ntu.d;y. .Mr. ll.irriiigtoii— hid.) gaveiiotne
payment of bointroduction o

to soldiers mustered into tho United States s

have been hmiorahly discharged -md have served f

riori less than threo years.

On Wednesday, Mr. hamsivoath (111.) report, d

ie.-..iutioii, ivhieh was pesed, thar the boinitii s ,.

paid under th" regulation and order of the "U'ai 1 L-;..

to ir.i'i' . nli.-tcd in tic- rend o' or volunteer fore - j .

o into tho expediency of inclu hug
by the President, those who
s service, and r< put by bill •

C\>!V-F0T.T.n\VFRs r in All the Year

nil, thus writes of the hrood of camp-followers who infest

British Army in India:

lie native c..ol,s, washer- men, grooms, tont-pjtehers, and
hundred other natives who follow the soldi. r «h. m\-,- v

•oes into camp -ocl, individual native.' taking with bun
wife and children, and oll.-n his father, mother, uncles,

brothers—excred all helief; they seem to be moro nu-

tollowing eontin.-d to the camp-followers rh-m-

eoims mn.t havo a largo bazaar cstabli
'

selves, for th'ge. in their turr

Theo
edegi

d'u'.'.'d'tolhe'l

Affghat

were European roguni

native camp-followers
will say that our :.i.u i ..ad.

igii I' ..,:

dnotdw,,

i the menial work of tho barracks',

health would suffer. Now, I am an old Indian, ..-.,.

seen service in the Punjab, in Afghanistan, and in

countries; and I altogether deny that our Knghh .-

would sutler, r-.-en ii deprived of all their nutivo • . i.n

/nail"
i. vi icoaf

a small gold cord o
c I-. ..| ;.-.|i,;|.,'. d I

overcoats of all tho

c r:\id.AL Mcri..Ki,r,.\x to the I'kksident

said to form a part of tho forth

.;;:;;";Vx;

...ii, -,|"m
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GENERAL McCLELLAN'S REPORT.

The following synopsis of the lengthy official Report of

tfajor-General McClellan is given by one of the Now

k'ork daily papers. Though tho report has not yot been

jublished, wo havo overy reason to believe that this warn-

Tho report is dated New York, August 4, 1863,

Kms with an allusion to tho results of"""
"" :

ern Virginia, which, we learn, were n

in \V.sl-

Wa-hingl

JSullliun; the organization ol lOOAimj '" ""

tho grand plan laid out for I ho g. ncral campaign <

the final invasion of Virginia in 1862 ;
the Penini

days' battles, and tin snort

,, of the Soulli ,
and it became II

9 woll as practicable,

ho soldiers exhibit the best results of disci-

sums up the results <jf the brief, but fierce

[ cannot now approximate to any statement

An organization of New England

tho coast-lino of the South on the n

had been Delected by General Mrt'i

IS«1, ti.uk shape inJanuarv, ISt,'.'. a- an .
xpe.iu ion im

(_i. lieial licKNSllin, de-iglied In luclhlate llie movements

th.. main body in Ivislein Virginia by an .ierup.it ion ol

eo.,-l-hnool North Carolina, <bn. IJlknmdi being ordei

when he shmild hiive.sii/.-d NYwi.e, n. to oc upy and de a

th- Weldon and \\ ilimuHoii b'nlr.eid as lar west as *
'••<]

u..i-o", and, should circumstances tiivor, to push as fat

ICahigh, Wilmington being, .

' politics or the negro,

, his ultimate object! v

j say us little lis possible about

letters were sent t

Halleck (appointed t

"Missouri), to General IHin. (in eomi

of tho Ohio ,
to (-neval Sur.uMVN leommanuin

i Carolina and Georgia), ami to General KiTLrn (.

ing tho Department of th- Gulf). General Hal:

harged with the duty of " reducing chaos to orde:

In respect to military operatioi

General

Depart-

b Depart

as to tho vast, import me.'

Eastern Kentucky and 'IV

<m.S ;idvi-ed "'I'l lldilct

tral Buell was instructc

i military occupation <

, Iu Kentucky itself li

nilitary affairs is perhaj

military operations," an" more important thai

he was urged to bear

Government bv religiously respeeth
.

irdunce "with the feelings

c PiiEsim-;NT," General MiI'i.i.i.lan nap

I Bvei-l to assure " the people of Kentucky

rights of all.''

J " to allow nothing Imt the dictate ot military"

In respect to Tennessee, General Bvell

lered to throw the mas:, of his troops " hy rapid

,es by Cumberland or Wallo-i > Lap, on Kmcvdlc.
Jerto'oicupy tho railroad at that point," and "cut

imiumnieatioii between Eastern Virginia and the

ssippi." General Buell was further co

widening the breach existing betw.

stances of thi- ease are known, it will be acknowledged by

'all competent judges that th- movement just completed bj

'our army is unparalleled in the annals of war. Undei

•the most difficult circumstances v.- have preserved out

' trains, our guns, our material, and, above all, our honor.'

LV. this the President replied'.—"Bo assured the heroism

•and skill of yourself, office

". Ifyo
theenomyyet.

\n telegraph, d:— " If not attacked to-day, I shallhuigh

:il them. Fkig-'Mlieer i;.ilii-k"v.im c,n is confic"

keep open my communications with the James.
" "- -- \ugust tin' army was ordered to Ac

aiVairs at Washington during th-

described. September 'Jd the President oarece..

General M< Ciai.t. vs to take i mnmand ot his own and Gen-

eral Poi'E's armies, and find the enemy. On the Gthot

September Antictam was fought—South Mountain^ and

Crampton'.s Cap having b.en already won by us. Not a

gun or color was bed bv u, in th,- battles, and our total

loss in men at Antielam is stated by General McClf.LI.an

at Vi,W\). The advance into Virginia alter Antictam is re-

lated with an account ol the cau<e- by which that advam e

was 'delayed. On the night of November 7th General

McCle I.IAN was relieved, mid the command transferred to

General Bvunside.

l-:.irlv i

ments) have tho rank and pay of Captains ; and it is
Ql)cm

these that, with very lew exceptions, the manag, m ,
; „| \ f

largo depots for furnishing the immense QuartcnnahW

Not unfrequently Govern,,,, nt. property amounting i„ ^
bona of dollars in value i. disbursed I .y them every n,mC

—and for this i in their rank" b" denied adequate to i)K
position they hold, or their pay (5130 per month)

sufficient,

remuneration tor the servic-a performed and the refipon.

Tho act of Congress referred to, though framed, as it

would seem, with a view to secure the promotion r,{ c.tp^j,;

and efficient officers of the Stall' departments, it is r. ,;,..,''

:"~1 does not accomplish ; '-' <

;ers promoted un"
B Cumberland, about

I

U-.TTKK TO THE 1H»N. HENKV WILSON.

1,. 1.1 hv \ ' 1

rs in tho U.

efficiently their duties

tki .n of the Committee ,.n Mil]t,,T
s Senate, secure some considtr-

as performing satisfactorily and
deserve some .-v],!, D-,

their faithfubuttB are

Launi him;
it w;us stated!

correspondent of tho Ennintj Post corrects tho i

instancing the following unsuccessful attempts t

navy vessels:—
The frigate Cotutil

shipyard, Boston, in 1

trials on three separat
"

' ickiest ship in the Navy. I 1

Passing over General McClkli,.\n's fall and elaborate
" ''oris and operations which pre.-. d-d

, March 9th, ISO'"

ntended by him merely to

preparations for the Peninsula campaign, thend.iinig th- pr.

fully decided u

no impropriety in railing a soldier w!

in evervtinng that c .n-t iMtt. . an " old -oldier." The glori-

ous records of our ai mi.- during the pre... nt war abundantly

prove this fact. A " veteran" upon re-enlisting gets (S-10O;

lour hundred dollars bounty, and who will say he is not en-

titled to it by the vain- of his services; and that bis ex-

perience and' consequent ineivased efu. i.-ncv do not fully

I,,..clv the liberal, in of t le < I ox ernment ? W1"* *

the rank and file in this respect would seem

of this propositio:
.

the arrivals of our Army and Navy
ports were always occasions of just pride to our olficial re-

presentatives at iho_-e v la. .... who.*- pleasm-e it was to meet

and extend to them tieir b..-t hospitality. Yet with an

by gentlemen whom wo take a pardonable

pride in contrasting wit Utile, oehmwed and privileged officers

old procured what their brains

when he gets promoted" has

been a standing jest ancng mi: army olii. ers and a reproach
- '*—jathy towards securing for them w.dl-

l.romotion. As far as li..dd and lie-

period of war like the pn-.-nt

matter to 'a great extent. In looking oc-r ..ur

Armv iJegist-r, I tind Captains in tho line are now Major-
' of Volunteers, whilst there

! Captains and Lieutenants who 1

ior-Genorals and ColoneU. In 01

Captaincy of the "rightCompaTiy'
"
for a Colonelcy,

"on. But whilst in- nne om.-ers nav.- uius n.ei

and deservedly promoted, does it not se. m that th,

arious officers on duty in the Stall departments of tin

neglected? Under the old Army organ

izutions a period of tour teen year-' continual service (1 atr

referring to the Stall' departments i
wa^ necessary for a Cap-

tain to attain to a. Majority, other causes not supervening,

as they seldom did. K.vi .pi ing He ]>ro\-isions of act of Con-

gress approved 1 7ih July. 1*62, the Mime, may I not say

unjust, rule continues to govern promotions? I would not

ho understood, sir, as contrasting the relative merits of the

services performed by ••but and line officers: they work to.

The laid and lino officers who im ur the risk of battle:

|i.-r..ul:. ^ lui we|-.- ..n I... on oi ii...j « lien oooe nee,.

The old frigate fulfil S!<-t>- was built at I'hilaJ-h.M-, ir

the same year. In iaunehing. her 'alse keel and mddor

hi aces were so badly injur, d. -he had to be thrown dora

for repairs. She was alwin s a lucky and pepniar ship.

The ]ii'l<p-uih)i<->\ s-'venty-four. w as launrheil at the>,Vv

,[,V and Sunday ],revi. J ii>, m wnnn ai icasr one man™
killed and several in|iired. T'he writer .d this was frpsenr

At the launchiiej- of tlm F,;n,klni, seventy-four, at I'hil,-

dolphin, in 1M1, o,,e of t'ne carpenters was killed.

A steam frigate (I think the l;.,„wl..\ was
;
.n badly h^;-

gc-d in launching at Norfolk, a few years since. A\». wu

troubled with a - weal; back" for a long time (like adis-

anguished Northern Senator when the Mi^oun t_'onipr.>

mise wa- repealed).

There are undoubtedly many other cases where the

to launch our ships-of-war proved u

Gfnkhal Guam's Conckatui aiory Okdkuto his

-The following is General t; rani's congratulatory o

s army. It is dated December 10, 1S63 :—

Ivance to Richmond. The siege of t

city is narrated at hngi'n. and Mm " change of ban-," v

iu" attendant battles at M^echanicsville, fought ,Iun- Ji.'i

Malvern Hill, fought July 1st, 1S02. " This rlosed." t

General MtCi-KLLAN, " the hard lighting, which liad eon

"engagements wholly unparalleled on this continent for

.... ..;., '
, ,,.-, -,-

, ;1 ,
I

, i, ..;. .I.I.'-

General tele-, apVg-1 to the Pr.-ident that he occupiec

Harrison's Bar, positions " which could be curried only

iere." "The spirit of the army,'

,- Volunteer

i Colonelcy good for

3 Brig-

his department, that General

BCEI.L, then commanding th- Aimj ol Ihe tllno, publi.-hed

a General Order expressly forbidding Staff officers, having

'iovei-nment funds or property to account for, from incurring

any of the risks of the battle-held. The gi.atei part of the

Staff officers of our Armv (especially tic-- ot the Adjutant-

General, (laarternret.-r/SubMstence and Ordnance Depart-

:
.-/:*;-:

es this opportunity ot k-

)ngratulations to the brave

Ohio, the Tennessee,m

,-i-Jvesueee-esa. bi.-ved ov-r-th- cminy. Iiia^i'-

River from lind-eport to Kimxville. You dislodge!

him from Iris great stronghold upon "I bout Meuntjin,

drove him from Chattanooga Valley, w " "rom his it-

t.-nnincd -rasp the p. .--.--ion of Missioi ,-e, KpsU*

with heavy lo^s to him lus r-pcan d a;sm. ., on Knoxn.-.

forcing him to raise the >mge there, driving Imu ''}
,L

;;

points, utterly round and di.-.-nmfited, beyond the limits 01

the State. By your noble heroism and determined courage

you have eilbc'tually d. leat-d the plans of the neiuy t'-' r
IX

'

g;iii.ingpos.M.sMo,,oi the States ot Kentucky and TeDlrtK*

You have secur.d po-itions Iron, v.hieii no r.Vlhous \^'

can drive or dislodge you. For all tbi, the G.-n- ral ''
"

mandii," th,inf:s you . olh.-et iv-dy and mdividu..H>

loval people of the United State? thank and hlc-* |"

Their hope- and pvaxers for your success agam-t !
in- » u!

.

rebellion are with vou daily. '1 h- ir kulhiu i on wilH'*'^

in vain. Their hop. , will not b blasted. Th. irpn^i-

Almighty Ood will h- answered. You will yei u- '";';'.'

IkbKot .-trite; „,i, I *hl. th- invin, H.lei.i n.i> aiiduiei-
;

ing lo\rlt\ to pista, ml uj.l di h r ' '

„ ,-

you in tho past, you will j.vovc that no .m, me <> '''
''.;_,

r Bkd-T'lati-.s.—In '

we have observed a novelty, saj^

rant notice. Tl,. .. ,»;.!.! h„v,. „ i'lh, r I'l'l-I' 1

;)'.;. ,;..

Iiani, s. |Hf,perlv tpealjin-. The duly borne l,y '''.'

li
,i

;

, ,il- ,ee:,llv i..,,l,,l in ,,l !e :' , He ,, ,e:;. e, 1 1.,.,--!' [|1 '' '

„,,;

but tiecia \i-r„u!;]-,t-iren kelsons, or bulkheads. ™ -,

athwart ships. The , utile maelnneit ie nplieU-^ ,',.,,

tor while they carry 1 e, en-in, s they al-e lei.u ' ' '
,,

tho arc of the shi,,., I...M and ,„.,.. nail, stte..^:^,,

hull. The absence nl bcd-platcs di.--[,cn?e-
'

appendages would
weigh that amoun
frames is also a soi

is a positivo injury,

!3 of the usual coastra*

absence of jMf.'Z/Sti
advantage. B"»5S
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nd adding to the labor of the ship in a sea-way. The

Anders are bolted directly to the wrought-iron kelsons
'--"'

,,,,,!,(] |,ivriously, and the power exerted within them

"V-msM-ivd t-i a short rock-shaft, supported on vertical

"Slow-blocks, bolted and braced firmly to tho same kelsons

:

l\ - nd this arrange hm -i

i

t there is no other. Cumbrous and

l", t vv frames "1ii.il inter!, re with a thorough inspection of

^,1 -i.cf-s to th'' machinery
.
and massive bed-plates, are

i^tli' w.intinu', and the other details of the engines, are

-L
ti;v sound from an engineering point of view. Theso

(|]1|11 , ( ] ih.-y v.,ll Ik- -tli.' taste,] war Vessels m tree WC

AttMY AND NAVY PERSONAL,

Majo

and our country B

Wh-n l

i

connection with

K-Uion is suppres-

> talk upon mat subject.

ochure, known as the petition of " Miles n'Pidly."

mid all compositions umi.r that « -,'. /wic.are by Lieu-

t
mint-Colonel Chits. G. 11 alpine, Int..- A. A. lien, on Major-

t;, m ill H miter's staff.

Genehal Wright, commanding the Department of the

Pacific, has ordered ollici-, commanding volunteer com-

panies to forward to his headquarters a correct list of nil

service by an officer of the regular Army.

MAJOK-tieneral SiomiiuiTi has been relieved of his com-

ninnd as Giuet of the imreau of Cavalry, and been assured

(,) Major-General Grant, as Chief of his cavalry. Brigadier-

tionund Girard. a cavalry olli'vi of the Southwest, replaces

General Stoneman.

Ox Christinas day a -cand dinner was given on l«jard tho

ship-of-wjir r?>is"<-r,bf—i \.inmodoie Hell's Hag-ship— at New
Orleans. Tho offic. is, suhus, and marines all partook

number of distinguished guests

Captain John Ellison, commander of troop 1, 12th New
Yoik cavalry, was presented with a splendid sabre, sash,

i decks. A large

officers

Lieutenant Wm. A.

ias issued an order dishonorably

Henry 31. Day, both, of the 1st

coming ollicers of tho United

("la'i-uii'i- day. at Plymouth.
Irwin iiiaile tin- presentation in

M\Jot:-l h reral Puller has
;

IV ,i

I u.t-r

Ml!.,

.subject to tho approval

i accident a short time

o of the General's legs,

ittle, was caught underv:-!.kh had b- 'ii wounded before ii

die miiiiial. and consul, lably injured, though
ously. It is expected that the < ion.ral will soon be on act-

ive duty again.

An order has hem ism.-d . i-ainu the Military Dep.ul-
m.'iit of Kansas, including Port Smith, and assigning Mujor-
General Curtis to the command. \o action has yet beer
tikni with regard to the 1 )r pm t

m- jit of Missouri; nor will

thc-rt.- be, until the Serial-- shall haw considered the nomina-
fuii of General Seholi-Id to he a Major-General.

Al eleven o'clock on Xew Year's day the officers of tin

Army and \~avy moved in a hudv from "the departments, t.

piVtlu-ir iv-perts to the l'1-e-.id. nt; 1 he army oliieers headed
by .M;,j.,i--l I ,. ll ,. l! ,l Uall.ek and stall, and the naval officer:

W Admiral Davis and C module Mont-ornery, tho new
commandant of the Washington Navy Yard. Among th.
officers prese-' were Generals Augur, Marlindulo, C. riffin

c th-- Anny
Of '-

.late.s for appointment as
United M.„.

, ohmtecVS, examined in V
'b-lL-i! !'„,ud now in m ssion

<~'<rmiiciidcdter SUehapnointr.., ....

ah.ut 20 have been promoted to be full surgeons. Of 30
' .r appointments to be surgeons, or assistant sur-

nied regiments, 12 were unsuccessful, only one

Col John ,1. Mudd, 2d Illinois Cavalry
; Lieut. Col. John

J*-

-rob,, ottheSTih mounted Inlant.V; Muj. Koht. \V.
^I^gherty, ll.Sth Inlaut.v, Se, ond Lienteiiant dames
^Kbam,-r.-giine ): t: A.ljt. -loha D. Martin, 87th Jn-
^r.v; laeut. \\. M, ('hukand (.'a,,l ,in Wm. A. Crandall,
:' "i, with ihn-t

> n,ii- ,„|..;„n^ .,0i- is and privates, all

,''';!;
t "" (;i111 Liepartmetd. have been ordered to Illinois on

i-

'

^i
V1

'', L "-' Ulv ""'un '-' 1 t-o Sm^eori-loaieral Hammond
^

'ndy, .hiung his tour inspeetion.s in tho West. As he
,;': - ,J11^ .m a hurry out of a do01 , he .slruek his head vio-

1
'> against

:x )„,„„ th(lf h;ill ,.,,.. )t
.

(l hl, bi ht- Tll0
QtOwprostatedhimiTeensihle. Il„ recovering his reeollee-

l

i""i- Led.:,,!. !:. Kml,i,.k, dismi^d
,

r

;

n ';'l>t „,.!„,, ritlllll . rii , >,. u„,a ,

,

h '-h ong,d
1e 1, 1 ;,neral llonrv Prince w..„ „_ ., ..

t ,m V
''

' uv "i September b'sl. t-r having addressed a con-

iio,''";""
1 ' it '" ii:'^^ 1Plli ° 1' "ffi'--r, commanding Oddiv,-

Rl
' " ' ' "' " i-i h- en re-appointed Colonel of tho 106th

I lf
' 1 \ MC v mo^ Seymour,-

wider wliich

OfcRU
eating by reason of his dismissal.

Amos D. Combs, Uth N. H. Vole., has been dis-
senico for being engaged with his brother,
his eOlJlpniiv,

i n KCdlilL'--- li'V

id ^d'h-r.- nt n- comm-nd
' a'.e other a

Captain

sold having been purelmsed hum the inminissarv,
i-.iptain's e, rtiheain that il,ev were for the Use of 1

"' "ore was adjoining and connected with t

*rs. The reviewing officer says, that t

tone of the officers generally."

The troops at Hilton Head were reviewed December 23d
by Major-General Gilhnore. In tho evening the General
gave a aoiyce ilomui.lc in a tem].oi;-v\ stiueture adjoining his

former quarters. The Mij.p.-r was ^nuptuous and plentiful,

and the whole entertainment a success. Among the ladies

present were Mrs. General Sa\ton, Mrs. General Lander,
and the wife of Captain Alhn, Provoat-Marahal; Among
the military genfh men were l.niu-ral T. Seymour, Genenil
Saxton, tJeni-i-al Turner, (.'jdefur Artillery; Colonel Howell,
Colonel Osborne, ot tie- ;.;tnli Illinois: Chmel I'ond, Colonel

; Colonel J. J. Elwell, Chief
-roll, of the Engineers ; Colonel Bell, 4th Now
;

Captain Burger, A. A. G. ; Captain Seeley,
.plain Bne/g. Captain V. II. Ciuso, of the Ihieine, T s :

d Captain W. V. Hatchings. The guests, about .000 ill

,
began to disperse at midnigli! ,—amhulances and car-

> being provided for their aeeommodation under the
Bingham,

friends of Brigadior-Gcneral Alexander
Hays, of Pennsylvania, commanding the 3d division of the
2d army corps, took a recent oiensiou of expressing their

appreciation ot' his bravery uid -kill, b\- presenting him with
a magnificent, sword. The hilt \ s of s^dal silver, being cast

in the form of two Zouave soldi, r- with muskets at a shoul-
der arms. This is [siinuoiinted by an American eagle, in

solid gold,—the guard of th-- Jul; h, in- also of gold." The
scabbard is of gold, and is beautifully embossed with
wreaths and crests, and t< rminating in the broad blunt end
that we see in the Iloman sword. On this scabbard is the
tell., wing inscription:—'•IVe^enfrd to General Alexander
Hays, by the citizens of I'dtshnrgh, ISiia." Below is tho
following record expre-siv ..f his military history :—" Alex-
ico, 184G-47; Yorkto W(1 . Wilh.uu-burg. fair Oaks, The
Oivhard, Xelsnns Farm, Malvern Hill, Uristoe, Grovcton,
Gettysbiu-gb. Auburn, I'.ristoe, l.oeust drove." The belt is

of Russian leather, embroidered with solid gold, with repre-

sentations of the eagle, the star, and the Hag. There are
also gold buttons, hooks, and Miaps to match. Tho band
uniting the belt to the body is of silver, surrounded with

of the .ily ol Pittsburgh, representing

They uiv the townsmen ami friends uf

signed h;

of all \

ntraduce
instantly iilt, .[ with dense volumes of smoke,

need by a blast of great strength, which prevented
long. J or sure,-.. (al attempt to extinguish the Arc.

Il
"

rl " ^'a\y, wub a Mi].jdy .if water buekoti", was
tlv sent In the a-.Man. e ot the garrison, and r

garrison under their trying ,

Th, hebiunn

MASSACHUSETTS VOLUNTEERS.

ending January 2, LSrl I
,
hy direction of tho Governo

Xi,i.tc>,,tl, ]!,.„„,.,„— Kir.,! Lieutenant AVm.A.HiU.t
C:i|itain, \i. e Plimpton, discharged.

Second Lieiitcnanl Kphraim" A. Hall, Jr., to bo 1

Lieutenant, vice Adams, discharged.

_

First Sergeant Win. A. McGinnis, to bo

Tin,th/- First //.,„„„ ../—[{, v . John C. l'ayno, to bo Chap-
lain, vice Hall, discharged.

First Lieutenant Alfred P. Walcolt, to bo Captain, vice
Hill, discharged.

First Lieutenant Edward E. Howe, to be Captain, vice
Aldneh. discharged.
Second Lieutenant Ira !). I ..n <<i> i< h, to he Piisl Lieutenant,

ied.

Serg. ant-Major George E. Davis, to bo First Lieutenant,

Howe, promoted.
Sergeant Felix McDermott, t

Saiiiiison, ]ironiotod.

i lh ( hamb. rlain, to he First I

'' ';-> / /..;/. : -S. i:j-, .,,,!- M ;,!,,,- Si e|,bcn li. Smith,
' First I ' '

3 lie Captain, vice Rockwell, deceased.
Second Lieutenant Albert. IT. Leo, to

Se.-omi' Lieutenant Sylveste
mint, vice Howell, ]ironioted,

ThirlH-Sn-erth l{„ji,,»»t— First Lieutenant John C.

. Loud, to bo hirst. Lieu-

) Capta
.eul-e >

ITEMS AND INCIDENTS.

Tin. Headquarters of the Department of the Ohio

tenant, vice Carloton,

erans)—Second Licu-

) Captain.

)-Second Liou

-r;:;.;."

first draft, about-one-seventh served in person,

tion money.

Jami.-, E. Mm-dock, the actor, has presented t

nati Sanitary Fair an anchor, the flukes of wh
from the old Alliance frigate, the or

Treaty Tree, and the small coil atta

the old frigate CtaiihtAtttuL

Those portions of Kentucky and '

Cumberland, and between the roads 1

to Clinton, Teim.—ce, and thence t

erected into tho Department of Middle '.

command of General Jacob Aihiikii, with headquarters i

Camp Talbott.

Mas. Davidson, wife of Lieut, nant Hunter Davidsoj

formerly of tho U. S. Navy,
stage of the rebellion to join the i.-hl service, was captured

a few days ago while cms-nig the Foiomai in a skiff. .Mrs.

I), was on a visit to friends a! Anuapoli.s, and the skiff hav-

ing become befogged she wa-: ruptured iis above stated,

brought to Washington, and confined in the Old Capitol

Ax order has been issued from the Army of the Potomac
prohibiting all newspaper correspondents connected there-

with from publishing <>v eausmg !- he published the number

men furloughed. Another order from Provost-Marshal

Patrick requires a correct, enrollment made of all civilians

or anny followers, excepting a.mal ic-idents, within the

limits of their respective corps. This is designed to reach

those who havo sought refuge in the Army to avoid the

draft.

Tiii. Minister from Sw.d.

hade

ay, Count Piper, in

government, lately

the purpose of pre-

containing
This is uuder-

' his Majesty ; (

sentiltg him. on behalf of the Kill:.', a

. ngraMiigs of tho (teva! ._ o 11> i tion ol'aii

Pies,dimi, wh", a short lime ago. pn.^eii

].air of pistols of American workmanship,

ledginents were made and mutual goud wishes exchanged

1 Lie- niai'-iiih. i-

burned with g

:ins. to be Second Li

ElevmtJi Buttery of

Edward P. MorriU
Gi.org.j W. Booth,

Nl.v. Pcl'leli. N.—E. B. Reynoi-i.s, of the

3nted a new breech loading

gun, for which he cla'ims peculiar advantages over the ordi-

nary guns. The meciiam. ~rn about the breech is new, and

the piece is rilled and bored diflcnaitly from most guns.

The bore Is not parallel, but. is taper for a portion of its

length. In the explosion chamber just forward of the breech

block, the bore is larg" -dU -[ the projectile tits rather cosily,

' rifling the weapon,

obtained ; tho rifles

the explosion cham-

cotiscquently enter it at all, and 'b- v be,.;,,

just fills it; by this method, and th

'it is claimed that great advantages

or grooves end at a

prop ciiio

on the weapon than v,.ih ib- oidinaiy pla.n of rifling, also

that wimla-e is prevented by the thorough compression of

th- picekin- on the -hot, as ii enter the tides easUy at frrat;

by this method ol ruling, it is made to fill tho gTOOvea with

less liability of stripping ..,- tearing oft the hands at the base,

than shot as generally made; also that the metal packing

on tho projectile ma> be """Jl
- " iu'di h^hter, and answer its

pm-poso much better^ ^^
Tin; battle flags eapfm, d in General Gkant's recent bat-

tles wcie, presented to the New York _\s-.embly on the 5th,

h, t'olon.l Da itM>i,ot the ll'ttlr N.Y. regiment, who hasjust
returned from the Army of the Cumberland. Fivowerocap-
tured by Now York regiments and five by Wofltern regi
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PROBABLE REBEL COMBINATIONS FOR
THE SPRING CAMPAIGN.

rpHE present lull in military operations is not with-

J_ out 1 certain impressive interest of its own, that

has not marked any rimilax period in the history of the

war. If we irace this to its source we shall probably

find that it grows out of the general conviction of the

momentous i--m-- (hat hang mi the Spring campaign.

[,;.;, - 'i-
1

: tlmn^li Imu li'w perhaps would

find themselves able to assign any precise reason for

the sentiment, that, .somehow, the coming campaign

has in it an element of intensity, importance and de-

d hat the war has not hitherto seen.

There are excellent grounds for this impression.

The opening of active operations last Spring, as well

as the previous reason, found our armies still planted

on the circumference of the theatre of war, and too

little progress had yet heen made to authorize any fore-

casting of the future. But the stupendous work of

the past year has changed all this. It leaves the rebel

territory bisected by the opening of the Mississippi

it leaves the main Union Army planted in the centn

of the Confederacy. The Spring campaign, therefore

will open under such relations thai <v;;,ymove must en-

tail stupendous consequences. The simple prolonga-

tion of General Grant's line of operation must take

in reverse the tier of seaboard States, and open an

issue for the Union arms on the Atlantic or the Gulf.

No forecasting of the complexion of the corning cam-

paign, however, can be of value which does not take

into account the probable military policy of the rebels.

It would he a simple problem were it merely a ques-

tion of forming a plan of campaign against an enemy

acting purely on the defensive ; but against an enemy

who, quite asoften as we, has assumed the offensive,

and who is very likely to do soagainin the spring, itbe-

comes a much more complex matter. The rebel lead-

ers are compelled by the nece-.-ity of their position to

carry into the conduct of the war all tho vigor, energy

and audacity it is possible to give it. It is evident

that for them to take up the attitude of passively

standing to receive blows delivered by the Union

force must be fatal to the cause. Their resources are

drained ;
three successive conscriptions have reaped

the field bare of all the fighting population, and they

have been compelled, in order to retain an armed force

on foot, to vote the continuance of the present armies

to the end of the war—an act of perfidy unmatched

in military annals. It is therefore with them a ques-

tion of turning to the best possible account what re-

mains to them. They must endeavor to make up by

faultless military action for their material inferiority.

It is in the power of no man to say that the chiefs of

the rebellion may not form such military combinations

as will turn hack the tide of victory to their side. And

we may depend upon it that they will exhaust every

resource of skill energy aiK.l daring to do so.

In attempting to estimate what is the probable

course of military action that will be taken by the

rebel leaders, we are compelled to fall back on such

theoretical considerations as are indicated by the rela-

tions, conditions and purposes of the two contending

parties. What may be pa-sing in the secret counsels of

the rebel chiefs no man can know: and yet we have

th them so much in common that essentially the

aie series of facts are pre.-outcd to us for speculative

consideration as are before them for the momentous

issues of practical action.

It is obvious both to us and the rebels that the dan-

ger to them lies in the possible moves that may be

made in the sprint: by the grand Union force now

planted in the central citadel of Tennessee, and hold-

its grasp the door of Georgia and the States of

the Gulf. Any move which General GRANT can make

must be into the vitals of the Confederacy; and what-

ever line of operations he may adopt, if he is allowed

continue his advance, the national force of this re-

bellion is forever broken.

The first dictate of military prudence, therefore,

admonishes the rebels to look out for Grant. They

only do so by concentrating in Georgia in force

sufficient to bar his farther advance, and, if possible,

strong enough and under such leadership as will enable

them to drive the Union force back on its base. The

rebels have not at prexmt in Georgia a force adequate

for either of these purposes. The highest figure

which can be assigned to the rebel army of the South-

west, now under General Joe Johnston atDalton, is

forty thousand men. We hope that General Grant
will he able to move in the Spring with triple that

The only resort left the rebel chiefs, therefore, is to

make a thorough concentration of their forces, by

drawing in detachment -and isolated bodies and uniting

them with the force in Georgia. But even after do-

ing this there is no probability thai they would have

a sufficient force. It will therefore be found necessary

to draw largely from the Army of Northern Virginia.

With a view to offensive operations, Longstreet'k

corps, if it can maintain it -dfin the Virginia and Ten-

nessee Valley for the next three months, is well posted,

on the salient of their great line, ready to issue

through the thhi.txh''* of ihe mountains for the pur-

pose of operating against Grant's communications.

There is every likelihood that, in addition to Long-
street's corps, they will detach another of the re-

maining two corps of the Virginia army. But there

is the strongest presumption thru they will concentrate

in Georgia not merely their material forces, but that

they will give this army the very ablest leadership.

In a word, they will send General Lee to take com-

mand of the army of the Southwest. If the combina-

tions here anticipated are effected, it will reduce the

force in Virginia to a very subordinate role, and "f

would be a pure waste of General Lee's military m
cnt to confine him to the task of defending a barren

strip of territory, when the very life of the Confeder

acy is threatened by the operations in the Southwest.

With an army of from eighty to a hundred thom.
and men in his hand, the rebels may hope that Lee
will do much. And while appreciating to the full the

talent which General G i:.\NTha-, di-played in his gr^t
operations, it is incontestable that he has never had a
man of Lee's calibre to meet. General Grant will

operate under the enormous disadvantage of being re-

moved three hundred miles from his base, while even'

step he takes in advance but extends the line of com-

munications he is compelled to keep open. "What

precise policy Li.i; will adopt —whether to remain on

the defensive, covering Atlanta, or attempt an offensive

movement on one of tho flanks of the Union line—

j

8

very doubtful ; but there is little doubt that it will be

bold and energetic and heaven only knows with whom
victory shall rest.

This concentration in Georgia, made at the expense

of a great decimation of the rebel force in Virginia,

will, by consequence, bring about important changes

in the military programme for the left zone. It is not

necessary to suppose that the rebel- will give up Rich-

mond and Virginia. They may rely on the corps left

behind to keep hack the advance of the Union army

contesting the advance foot by foot, and then retime

behind the fortification.- of Miohmond, until they are

able to strike a great blow at the West. But if com-

manding considerations should dictate the total aban-

donment of Virginia, we believe the rebel chief's would

do so. Richmond, stripped of it> arsenals, workshop..,

factories, etc., would cease to be of any military im-

portance.

There are two po.-sihlo lines of operation that may

be adopted by General Gi:ant lor his Spring campaign.

He may advance by Atlanta, for the purpose of de-

stroyingthe rebel army opposed to him, and taking

Charleston and Savannah in reverse
;
or he may turn

back up the Virginia valley, for the purpose of com-

pelling the iihaiid* ail r
.

1

" Richmond and Virginia.

The latter is undoubtedly the >/ r plan; but we doubt

if it will be consonant with General Gkant's pilaus,

Without attempting, however, to push speculation

beyond the warrant of fact, there cannot be a doubt

that the operations of the Spring campaign will be

characterized by a grandeur and momentous impor-

tance overtopping everything we have yet seen. If

the rebels pursue the policy we have indicated, tbe

Spring will witness a war of the Titans that must

-hake the continent to its foundations.

INCREASE THE CAVALRY.
The rebels taught us at the first to look upon their

raids as next to supernatural performances. Stu-

art advanced to Chambersbur::h, more than a year

since, with such rapidity and secrecy, and got across

the Potomac witli such impunity, that we were in-

clined to agree with the general opinion of the world .

in considering the rebel cavalry far better than our

own ; in attributing hr-tier boiMoajiship to the riders,

better bone and bottom to the horses, and better or-

ganization to the corps, in the rebel army than we

could ever hope to obtain in our own. Nous avom

changA tout cela. When we come to compare historic

notes, wc shall set the names of Grierson, Elliot,

Stoneman and Averill at an elevation never to be

attained by Stuart, Lee 'and Moseby. They must

hide their diminished heads. Of course we dow

speak of raids- We are equally ready to demous (

.i'<'
l,e

the superiority of our cavalry in other modes of ser-

vice ; and in doing so we should have a long and dis-

tinguished list of generals to mention. But this $

all preliminary to a simple suggestion which we started

to make. It is this; let us organize, during the

present Winter, a large cavalry force, principally '

dragoons, who, as we have informed our reader-, w
essentially mounted infantry ; and let us keep these

continually employed in cutting rebel communication^

This important labor has been most successfully
per-

formed by detachments of our comparatively smal

cavalry force. A fortiori, how much should we he

able to accomplish with a large Ibrcc, organized OS

pressly for these duties? It would be a popular ser-

vice, because it is full of adventure, has imiucdn^

results, and its deeds are constantly blazoned in deta

before an admiring public.
,

There is another eunsidoation which we mention
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giriug additional force to our suggestion : it is that

while we can do thi-, wc shall establish a great superi-

ority
over the rebels, who cannot maintain an increase

of cavalry, for lack of horses, lack of men, lack of

forage, increasing lack of everything.

The manner of increase would be easily indicated at

the Cavalry Bureau in Washington, which has become

so efficient under the command of General Sto.ne.man.

Sorry as we are to hear of his withdrawal from so im-

portant a post, we hope the Government will supply

bis place with an officer who can proceed to a vigorous

organization of a large number of cavalry—not for

use now. but for special use in the Spring, to still fur-

ther cut in pieces and isokile tin- already lisjecfa. num-

hra of " the Confederacy."

One of the most offensive ieaturcs of the volumin-

ous
" Army correspondence" of the daily press, has

been the freedom with which ii lias indulged in praise

and censure of officers high and low. These letter-

writers from the camp have been, as a class, entirely

irresponsible persons, who have been transferred from

the business of the collection of "city items" and

from general sensa I ional writing 1 » the task of " iteni-

" izing
" the movements of our armies. Very few of

them have had the least conception of military strat-

egy or any appreciation of the dignity of the profes-

sion of arms. Their letters have been crowded

mth exaltations of personal friends and personal

favorers, and have lacked that grasp of the mean-

ing of the movements they seek to describe,

which would entitle them to attention. We would

not make any sweeping condemnation of these cer-

tainly industrious, and very enterprising knights of

the quill. There are descriptions of battles to be

found in the files of our leading daily journals, which

will become historical documents, and the respect

which a few of the correspondents have been able to

secure from our best military men, is evidence that the

whole class is not of the character we have mentioned.

But these exceptions only serve to make the majority

;i[.[ii.';ir the worse.

We have been induced to make these remarks by

the perusal of the records of a recent court-martial in

New Orleans. One Baker, a correspondent of the New
York Tribune, at that city, some time since, in several

letterswantonly charged Dr. 1
: ttAN<i.s Bacon, asurgeon

in the volunteer service, with disloyalty to his flag and

unfaithfulness to Ins duty as an officer in the military

service. Though an emphatic denial of the charges

was sent to the Tribmu , it failed to tiud a place in the

columns of that paper, and the charges were not with-

drawn. Baker, the correspondent, was .subsequently

arrested and tried by a court-martial, which, with

greater leniency than we could have wished to see

shown—for we would that the uialigner had been

made an example of—let him off with a reprimand,

while it entirely exonerated Dr. Bacon of the gross

charges made against hiin.

The most aggravating feature of the case is that the

gentleman who was thus assailed, is known to us as an
officer of the most unquestionable and uncompromising
loyalty. His military record has been without a blem-
ish, and his services have always been unwearying and
unselfish. There was not a man among those who
knew Dr. Bacon, who did not feel himself to be per
sonally insulted by the reiteration of the unfounded
charges of this flippant writer. Thisis onecase out of
very many. The bravest and best men in the army
bave suffered in like manner. It is surprising that

^(Hjctable journals will lend themselves to the propa-
gation of such slanders, and that they are not more
careful in choosing men to represent tbein to the

Indications have been ohserved by the quick-
witted, that General Early is coming up the Valley
of Virginia to Winchester and beyond; indeed he has
driven iu our pickets in front of Winchester, and
seems to mean mischief. Everything is on the qui
Wot in General Kelley's command to receive him, and
1 Verill's merry men are grooming their horses and
cleaning their sabres for his special benefit. But if
toe secessionists of that region have been indulging in
a new version of Tennyson's ballad, "You must

' wake and call me Early"—we fancy that Early is
rather late in the season for answering their call or do-
lne his work. Rains, and snow, and Winter rigors,

.

no applies, must give him pause, notwithstand-

ing
the depletion of our forces along the entire front.

ventured, in days past, pOO,. Oil! C bthe

rebels have but one grand, astute stratagem, which
they have played upon us so often that we ought to

understand it by this time. It is to make a great flur-

ry in front, in order to make some movement in the

rear ; and this movement of Early's is of that char-

acter, we think. Probably they are making groat ef-

forts to relieve Longstreet, and when Eably has

thrown enough dust in our eyes, he will suddenly take

the back track and go down to Salem and beyond.

Should it be more or other than this, we take it for

granted that our forces arc adequate and properly

posted; as it would be a disgrace sufficient to awaken

"inextinguishable laughter" should the rebels be

able, whenever they choose, to march upon Winches-

ter—to scatter our men like chaff, as they did Mil-

roy's command—and move " into the bowels of the

"land without impediment."

The success of the Army and Navy Journal is

the subject of wondering . v.i-lamations on the part of

the foreign military periodicals. They cannot under-

stand the establish mem of snob a journal in the United

States—a country which they have been accustomed to

regard as utterly devoid of military taste and experi-

ence, where, as the London Anny and Navy Gazette

says, "a real soldier was as rare as a griffin three years

"ago." "The Army and Navy Journal and
"Gazette of the Kegular and Volunteer Forces," it

says, "gathers strength as its career lengthens. It

" announces that 'we must be a military people, the

"youth of the nation must be systematically and
" versally trained in the military art.'" To this

quotation from one of our correspondents it adds

:

" This is not a promising future f>r the great repub-

lic. It looks as if they were preparing to fight all

" the world, in ea-e of inability io pay all the world

"home. No doubt the end of ihiswar will see soi

"hundreds of thousands fit for little but soldierir

"and 'blue-moulded Ibr waul of a beating' like Xi

"Malone, but that will nut make the Americans

""military people. The traditions of years, and the

"habits of mind conducing to respect for auth

"order, and obedience are wanting. But still the
" Americans are becoming fonder of soldiering than

"was their wont, and in time perhaps they wil

"nish recruits for I heir regular.-, in-tead of taking them
" iron i thclii-h and German population."

Colburn's J'nihd S> rvii-r Mai/ir.itx also remarks up-

on the fact that a weekly journal now appears at New
York " which professes to be directed solely to the in-

culcation of sound military ideas, and to the eleva-

" tion of the public service in all its departments.
" What wouldPresident ,) ei-tersun think of this?"—

"it exclaims: "He who used to declare that it was the

" expense of the ' public service ' that sent the Euro-

pean laborer supperless to bed, and who predicted

"ruin to his darling Republic from the instant that :

'"standing army or a military manual found a foot

"inginit." ^^_______
That patriotic Thersites, the Count Gurowski

whose opinions are of interest, not only from their m-

tiinsic strength, but from the fact that they are based

upon his long experience as a soldier and statesman,

and who has been residing for three years in Wash
ington, watching closely and critically the political

and military conduct of affairs, is about to publish

second volume of his "Diary." We have bee

favored with a glimpse at some of its early sheets, an

we can only say that in the audacity of its assaults

upon nearly every statesman and General of the

present period, il surpa-ses even the first volume,

we turn over the leaves, our eye falls upon a sharp

sentence that occurs in the course of a severe cril

upon a commanding officer's report of one of our great,

lost battles, and which we may transcribe:—'
~

"report says, ''hut for the for/,' etc. All lost battles

" in the world have had for cause .some buts, except
" the genuine but in the brains of the cornmandei

tdeeiWe took occasion, in a recent issue, to

sive denial to the statements made from time to time

in French and other European journals, and which

were repeated on occasion of the recent decease of the

French-Algerine General Bedeau, that our Gov-

ernment, or any one speaking authoritatively iu its

name, ever offered him any such position as " Com-
" mander-in-Chief of the Federal armies.

'

' We have

now a note upon the subject from a very well-informed

source in Washington, which may help make the mat-

;er clear. "I suppose," writes our correspondent,
' that the statements concerning an offer having been
'made to Bedeau wero based on the meddling ac-

tivity of certain amateur agents in Europe; but

"certainly, as you say, upon no direct Government
"action. I know that, as early as 1801, shortly after
" the bursting of the rebellion, Senator

, at the
"instigation of certain parties in Boston, wished to

"import from Europe General DembinskIj an old

"Polish fool; and you recollect that Mim-ter San-
"ford made propo.-als to GA!!in.\i.r>[, which were
"rejected. I strongly suspect that the same official

"personage may have been officious in the case of
" Bedeau."

The loss of the iron-clad steamor Wechaivken was
readily explained by her projector, and the blame
thrown upon the officers of the vessel. A few days

after she went down, a court of inquiry was ordered

to be held on board of the flag-ship of Admiral Daiil-

oren. That body has dosed its labors, and from all

we can learn, the facts brought forward at the exam-
ination, and those obtained from competent and relia-

ble divers who have visited the vessel beneath tho

water, show that the cause of her foundering was a

rupture between the overhang and the hull of the ves-

sel. So great an aperture was mado as to allow tho

water to enter the hull, with such rapidity that tho

combined pumping force of the vessel was not, nor

could be, of any avail to save her.

It is very well known among naval men that every

month adds to the weakness of this class of vessels,

especially where they lie in a sea-way and are pound-

ing their overhangs upon the waves. Oxydation is

rapidly destroying the strength of the innumerable

rivets by which the rail is listened to the hull, while

the immense weight of the engines, turret, guns and

stores tend to no less serious a result than the drop-

ping out of their bottoms. To make the vessels live

a lengthened lifetime, the greatest care must be taken

of them. The rust must be removed from their in-

ternal surface—a task of great difficulty, owing to their

peculiar mode of construction—while the outside of

the vessel must be covered with a paint which will

prevent oxydation, and at the same time keep the

bottoms clean.

The Monitors are adapted solely for defensive pur-

poses, and their only proper sphere is inside a harbor,

away from violent waves, ready at an hour's notice to

go forth to attack a ship. When, however, they are

sent to engage works cither of sand or masonry, inade-

quately armed as they are. they go beyond their line of

usefulness and serve simply as an invulnerable target,

receiving more damage than they inflict. Rapidity of

lire is the desideratum in an engagement with a land

battery. It is the shower of shell, falling thick and

fast, which gains the victory. It is not so much the

weight of the projectile, bur that incessant fire which

embarrasses the enemy and quickly causes hinfto leavn

his guns, and thus close die engagement.

During the first two years oi' (he war. our gunboats

were a great terror to the rebels. Their great strong-

holds were upon navigable rivers, such as tho Cum-
berland and Tennessee, the Mississippi, the lower

Potomac, etc. ; and in almost every action the gun-

boats rendered the most opportune aid to our land

forces. So frequently did they turn the tide of battle,

and so indispensable did their services appear on many

occasions, that a facetious rebel suggested that our

Government should furnish and equip every one of

our soldiers with "a private gunboat." to be always

used in case of attack or defence. As it is impossible

that our gunboats should now pursue the rebels

through the mountains of Georgia, or through Eastern

Virginia, they seem to have lost part of their terrors

for them ; but with the disappearance of this danger

another has sprung up no less intolerable ; for a Rich-

mond scribbler, commenting upon the late remarkable

raid of General Averill, says that "Lincoln's

"squadrons of horse now threaten to be as universal a

"terror, as pervasive a nuisance, as- his squadrons of
'

' gunboats were some months since.

The question of soldiers voting was brought up in

ooth branches of the New York Legislature immediate-

ly upon the opening of it- session, by the introduction

of bills providing for the extension of the privilege to

all New-York soldiers. This question is one of great

interest and importance to military men.
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i-'OREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.

The French iron-chid steam -frigate Hermionr wai

• tfely launched at Lorient on the 10th of December.

It is stated that ihc Channel S.piadron, under tin.

. omiuand of KeurAdiiiiral S I). JJackes, CM., will,

.allowing the example set by the French, take a run

i M i'.h ira.

.steamship lilting lor coin-

n- pounder naval Arm.-trongs,

! ordinary 68-pounders.

about to open to the Parisian

,.ii:mi \i..|iiih(!
r,.ii!)n

similar fort will be constructed, which will also mount

an armament of equally heavy calibre. In addition to

the two larce fori.- at each end of the moat two land

batteries are also to be built, the Runs of which will

sweep the entire length of th

tllCC Th-.

THE BATTLE OF CHIOKAMAXIGA.

HCIAL HBPORT Or MAJOR-GENERAL ROSECRANa.

nuv attack mi the kind

woik, n.irm-ef.-d will, :h

canceled t.. bee pl.-i.-

i-.ii, and kitterie- will ll

SOLDIER'S TRICKS.

An army correspondent of tho Commcrci'il Advettntr, sayE

lat a voluminous hook might bo written on army legerdc-

iain and jugglory. Every nnny brigado has had expe-

once in thorn. This writer thus describes sorao of the

ioks :—

" A surgeon of a N< w-Yorl; legou-nt in (un. D.vvm.-ox's

ligudu w.ts much ]• !//: >l during the Winter of 18G1, toac-

junl lor so many of tho men having coaled tongues. It

;is almost a dist'i-jiiji.-i in the regiment. Alter much dili-

i-nt impury ho dis. .,v, ml tint anieiig the pne.it-.-> w,e- a

son, Cmni lore ami .-einnr naval officer at Wool-
wich, obtains his flap rank.

During a recent violent storm, a lieutenant and 32

men of the iron-cased frigate ('•>>-,iuu\ who were re-

:-.n :nuir in ihc -hip's launch from a-i-titu: ;i men haul

vessel io distress in the roads of Cherbourg, were

upset and drowned. The Emperor, wishing to honor

the memory of these devoted men commanded that

iheirfiiiicr.il should be performed with great solemnity.

All the troops and senmen in port were under arms,

the .-hips of wi
bigh, and cannon
concluded. All t

the entire populu

The

irried their flags at half-mast

; fired at intervals until all was
: was suspended in the town, and
joined in the cortege.

uns cast at the Lowmoor Lon-
of Captain Blakely, for the

were proved

with the ordinary pro .(" charge-, viz. :
.">0 lbs. of pow-

der, a wad, and a (iiM-lb. cylinder. The gun under-

went the first round with apparent success; but- on
making the usual survey and examination it was dis-

covered that tile l.a-r -erln.m at the head ol' the

breech, and into which the " button" appears to be
screwed, had given way. and a large rent or split was
clearly perceptible.

A LARGE military .'Vt. uia-iutii has been erected at

:,:::,:!:;.i,".

must, actively !<

1 others fall oil

Gon. Hooker to move,
belonging to the 33d

last April, a large, stalwart fellow,

Sow-York, was suddenly troubled

Could with ditli.ui'y revp.na! Io the

surgeon's call, on the morning prior to tho advance. But

was - playing oil " As ho approached his tont, ho cried

out to him, '•Straighten up then-. ..hi Jellow ; you must
walk lamer than that it v.mc-\p-ct tog. toll." Tho entreat-

ies of the soldier tr. be v nt to the ln.-pit.il wero of no avail,

and ho was ordered to "full ir.tn line." After hobbling

along for about half a mile, he ri'i!"l o^cr on his back, do-

elaring that he could not wall; .mother step to save his life,

liis comrades laughed heartily at him, and moved on. I

turned back wit li the d.at.ir. and etid-avored to straighten

tho fellow up, but as often a- we ,-tood him on his feet, he
would como down and stretch out liko one in the agonies of

death. Finally, the doctor remarked that ho guessed he
and proceeded to draw from his saddle

oiL The sight of this nauseous liquid

< ould hung h

ba^ahettle

l:",iiL-hrid.' ml is i,.

The exercises .,t the gwiiu.i-ium b.rm a daily portion

of the phv.-i.-.il tlaining ul* e\ei\ ..ilieer and -ohliei at

Cha'hn.i Th- vie... - imlinle ewny kind of de

teu-i\e . -v i.a- 1- n ;!.• -u.nd eKeui-c. and hayonel

drill, besides those usual to gymnasiums. The most
ample a.r in-, ne n'- .oe 1.1 ide for light and \ ent lla

tion, the necessity for a con-iant supply of pure air

beiuc especially i.> piired in a building where as many
as 300 men will be engaged for several consecutive
hour- in active buddy exertion.

Lord Clarenoe Paget gave the youngsters on
board the training-r-liip Hoc. >.<t>,- -,»no good advice.

on the occasion of tin: di-tiilmtimi of prizes among
them. He inveighed inn-t strongly against drunken-
ness and other vice- which youngsters, endowed with
susceptible minds, >.i readily acquire on board ship;
and he very properly iuipre--ed upon his hearers the
necessity of their paying -met attention to their re-

ligious duties, as the be-t means by which they could

hope to escajie from the toil- which would be spread
to catch them during their career in a sua life, and by
which they were likely to -nct-ced in obtaining advanec-

t exhilarating eth-ct on the patient, and springing

to nisieei, ho walked oil with ahurny. But wo had not

gonomorotban a third uf a mile b> I iro down came tho

lamo man again. Hut a sight ot th- sweet-oil bottlo again

restored him, mid we finally got loin to tho river bank. At
h-ngth. de-pairing of oiiei.-e.is in his dt ception, ho took his

place in tho rank.-, gallantly -torned t'n- Fi-drriek.-hurgh

Heights with his comrades, won u distinguish, d part in the

terriblo battles of tho day succeeding, and escaped un-

p. Ji, ll- al- I- Tliil Li L'lobtaining ;t flUlll tie- lehrls, who
have always a plentiful supply. Notwithstanding tho strin*

_ ii' .a I- ;- .... n-t h.-lilii,g int en .an— with t'ne enemy the

le r, la-t Fall u-d loe.eap In.in the « ye of their officers,

I going down to the Rappahannock wade in and exchange

floated their staph- h.o-k and for t'n on logs or chip3 of

wood. In tbo sane lii.inn. i n- w.-p.ip. is were exchanged

sight of a tobacco

The works

> Chatham harboi

,::,:':?,:

with the enlargement and
defences which protect the

augmented by
to Jnateriallv

. ..i depth of about !.-, leet. Thediteh will inter-, t

the Isle of Sheppy, at the entrance to the Medway, to

•" ' " -' "!!. i'i i r i
-_- al .; point of' . :

tion with the Swale which borders the southwesterly
portion of the island. At the northeast entrance to

erful caseinated fort, which will mount a formidable
armament At the other extremity of the ditch a

n.jtwith.-t.uiding tli.

them. After severa

tr.it ispin il Inst Winter at Falmouth, den. IJciiNsior order-

.d several hundred i-arn -Is '>! eon.iui-- irv whi.-key to be Sent
down fnun \Vn.shiiigt'in t.. Acij.ua . i.-.-k. litlon; his movo in

the mud. Lieut. , 89th New-Vork, acting brigade
commissarj' in Gkity's division, s.-nt repeatedly to the
en-ek for a supply . but every barrel that w,n furnished him
would ili-ij.p.ai to un the .-.ii- h. lure r-ai.hiti- ''ahliniltll—
minor having it that tin roguish llawkin's Zouaves "gob-
bled" them. At length despairing of obtaining any of the
stuff by order, be pro. ruled p'-ismially to Aupiia creek lor

a supply. He obtained on.- birnl. and. standing it up in

the ear, seated hiiuseU ;;pun tin* '"p. emilident that no one
could got that away Iroui 1. .m. What wad his dismay, on
springing down to the platform at Falmouth, to find tho
h.rr-1 coming with him, empty. Some ingenious soldiers

had bored a hole up through the bottom of the car, whilo
th- train halted at. Tntiiai e .reek or llurltj station, tappod
his barrel, and drained it to tho dregs.'"

i!.'i.',.''!.i
,"'.'(

[;:-:
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REGULAR NAVAL SERVICE.

v .: iiit's ii n.'<-o:i C IT Unlink, from tlioCuelaea

. llnskins, from tho Titondtroga, and ordered lo the

ii.-iiK vv I>. M >:«bert, from tlitr Owns'--, urid ordered to

Oam Sordan, AclinR Master

u'"
!

""v.' v,;-!;

vTU!

MEDICAL DKi'AiMMI.NM.'

United States troops u: ..: n p!.>.

"'-,!.'.."., r.C Fisher, U. 8. VolH.^ recently stored, bus be

NAVY YARDS.

UU'iOKi.VN NAVY YAH

Voil;. Tin; <•;,.„. ,„.,.,, [.i,,,.,.,,,,

to sail soon. The Ntptuut sailed on Thursday.

'.iryurd, wltli Admlra1

.,,-.j ..,,
'. 1.7,-lny.)

progressing rapidly.

Hn;'..M. I.y Hi. j!. .ni.-i- ./-',».. J

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

Tii. N ivy 1 ^pirtmeiit liavc official ioformatlon of the capture oi
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c
NAVAL CLAIM

J-"- J.
LOEWENTHAL 4 CO.,

-psTVBLISHED 1821.

h WM. GALE* SON,

4 c;7 Bronilwny, Cor. Broome treet,

STERLING SJLJE 11 WARE
PLATED WAKES,

Q.EORGE W. GRAY.

BBOWN STOUT,
PORTER, AND ALE BREWER

nT.VTIOXERY, &c, &c,

BOGERT, BOURNE AND AUTEN

[EADQUARTERS TWENTIETH

U. S. COLORED TROOPS

JJ-EW YORK AND WASHINGTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

,
\V]:[i\-|:-o \Y.- .i

ci,;

VINCENT COLYER,
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\WLCI.\M M TWLi.h. ..„|, ..,...,.
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, i.
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(he city still progresses. Twenty shells were thro

the city on the 7th inst, , with what result i

not known.

THE MILITARY SITUATION.

THE situation of the past week presents few features

deserving of comment. It is reported that Long-

street has been heavily reinforced from the armies

ofLEE and JOHNSTON, and also largely increased by

conscripts. His headquarters are at Red Bridge, and

his army is said to occupy a very strong position, the

picket lines of the two armies fronting each other at

Blair's Cross Roads, twenty miles northeast of Knox-

lwiths

General Early's attempted raid in the Shenan-

doah Valley has proved a complete failure, and he is

now falling back. His latest attempt was to capture

the Union garrison at Petersburgh, Western Virginia,

which was surrounded on the 8th by a formidable

three consisting of three brigades, under command of

General Fitzhugh Lee, which however speedily re-

treated without accomplishing the object of their

attack. An empty wagon train returning from Pe-

torsburgh was captured by a portion of the enemy's

troops ; but with this exception they were unable to

inflict ;my damage upon our forces.

Major Cole, in command of a battalion of Mary-

land Cavalry, encamped in Loudon county, was

attacked on Sunday morning, the 10th, by the guer-

rilla Moseby, at the head of nearly four hundred men.

Altera severe fight of an hour's duration Moseby
was compelled to retreat, leaving his dead and

wounded on the field.

The noted guerrilla McCown was captured, with

three of his men, on the 9th inst. near Culpepper

Court House by the Forrester New York Cavalry

A Naval expedition left New Orleans on the 30th

"It., the strength and destination of which were not

divulged. Little doubt was entertained, however,
that its ultimate destination was Mobile.

Information bad reached New Orleans, from seve-

ral different directions, that all the rebel troops which
have been operating in Western Louisiana and on the

Mississippi are concentrating in Central Texas, and
uniting to form a large army to attack our new :

sitions on the coast of that State. The most ample
Preparations have been made to meet this threatened
movement.

The situation at Charleston remains unchan,
but if it be true, as reported, that the rebels have
structed two iron-clad rams, closely resembling the
Dictator and the Dunderberg, we may expect to heat
ot more active operations in that quarter before long.
Ihe recent storm has washed ashore another rebel
instruction. It was a novel iron cable, composed of
entire T-rails, linked very securely together. The high
tides, rapid currents, and strong wind have accom-
Phshed more than human ingenuity could do in the
removal of those obstructions. The bombardment of

COURT-MARTIAL OF COLONEL CRAWLEY.
ourt-martial of extraordinary interest has just

closed its labors at Aldershot, in England. Its pro-

ceedings extended over five weeks, and occupied

twenty-one days of actual session. The prisoner was

Colonel Crawley, a stern and rigid disciplinarian,

commanding the Inniskilling Dragoons in India, who
accused of extreme harshness and cruelty towards

three non-commissioned officers of his regiment,

against whom he was supposed to entertain a feeling

of personal animosity. So great was the popular

excitement produced against Colonel Crawley by this

accusation, that he was tranferred from India to Eng-

land for trial. Public opinion and the press were

t unanimously against him, and it was supposed

t would be impossible for him to obtain an ac-

quittal. Nevertheless, after full investigation of the

evidence, Colonel Crawley was honorably acquitted

all the charges which were brought against him.

The gratification of the Colonel at this result is some-

what maiTed.it is stated, by the led that the expenses

of the trial have eaten up his entire fortune, and his

personal friends are considering how the loss can be

made up to him.

The court-martial commenced its sitting about the

middle of November, and throughout its whole pro-

gress excited the most extraordinary interest in Eng-

land. The daily newspapers were filled with the ex-

cessively voluminous evidence, and the weeklies were

obliged to issue extras in order to satisfy the craving

of their readers for a full report of the proceedings.

As an important and interesting illustration of military

rule in the English colonies, we lay before our readers

a brief account of the circumstances that led t

arrest of Colonel Crawley, and of his subsequent

trial.

In the early part of 1862, the Colonel, then com

manding the Inniskilling Dragoons at Mhow, India,

placed his Paymaster on trial before a court-martial. Ir

the course of this trial—which involved an investiga

tion into the character of Colonel Crawley as a com-

manding officer—it was discovered by the court that the

Sergeant-Major of the regiment had read a report of

part of their proceedings to other non-commissioned

officers at his quarters. The court forbade the publ:

cation of the evidence until the ease was closed
;
and

Colonel Crawley, after investigating the ci

stances of this transaction, forwarded the evidence

which he obtained respecting it to his superiors.

GeneralsFarrell and Mansfield. General Farrell

immediately gave an order for the close arrest of the

regimental Sergeant-Major Lilley and the troop

Sergeant-Majors Wakefield and Duval, and for

bade any one to have access to them, except througl

special permission. Shortly afterward, General Mans

field issued an order to the officer that the Sergeant

Majors were not to be released from confinement unti

the proceedings of the court-martial were entirely

closed. The three Sergeant-Majors were accordingly

placed under close arrest. Lilley was first confined

in a bungalow, containing five rooms, which he occu

pied with his wife, then very ill from consumption,

but the Sergeant was subsequently removed to others

less commodious. He seems to have been subjected

to great annoyance from the continued presence of the

sentries who were ordered never to lose sight of him

day or night, After having been kept several week

in strictest confinement, the Sergeant died of an illness

caused, it was charged, by the undue severity of his

int of these proceedings produced intense

in England, and Colonel Crawley was ac-

cordingly brought to trial, on the charge of having

caused the orders uml-'i which Soieennt-Major Lilley

lis confined in close arrest, to be carried into effect

ith unnecessary severity.

The full and honorable acquittal of Colonel CRAWLEY
res not entirely satisfy the public. The evidence

shows that beyond all question, illegal proceedings

took place in the Inniskilling Dragoons, and that these

proceedings tended to cause the death in confinement

ommissioned officer who had always borne a

blameless character, and who had been guilty of no

Nor can it bo questioned that, although shel-

tered by the orders of his superior officers, he was the

instigator of the illegal confinement to which LlL-

the other Sergeants were subjected. As

Colonel Crawley stated in his defence, neither Gen-

eral Farrell nor General Mansfield had any ani-

mosity against these men ; but the action of these

Generals was the result of his own representations,

;, as has been charged, that he knew

that these non-commissioned officers were to be damag-

ing witnesses against him, he eei'lriinly might be sus-

pected of animosity against them. The evidence

appears to show that at Colonel Crawley's instanco,

an illegal proceeding was harshly carried out, with his

full knowledge, though not upon his legal responsibil-

ity. His acquittal was based upon purely technical

grounds, and does not relieve him of the charge of

harsh, cruel, and unjustifiable proceedings towards

men whom he wished to have out of the way.

The result of the trial seems to justify the rather

startling conclusion of one of the English military

journals, that the law may sometimes be violated

against a British soldier will i ini|, unity, provided the

legal responsibility can be distributed between two or

three officers of high rank.

A correspondent, whose letter we insert in anoth-

er place, makes the excellent sueeestion that the offi-

cers of the Regular Army raise by subscription a fund

for the purpose of ereeting a monument in the Nation-

al Cemetery, at Gettysburgh, to the memory of the offi-

cers and soldiers of the Regular Army, killed during

the war. We have already called attention to the fact

that while the different States are, with praiseworthy

zeal, providing for the commemoration of the services

of their troops, the brave soldiers of the old National

Army, who have fallen during the war, have no place

and no monument in the Cemetery. We shall be very

glad to receive and appropriate to the object suggested

by our correspondent, any sums that may be sent us.

The Stafford projectiles have recently had a success-

ful trial at West Point. An iron target 6 and 8 inches

thick, backed with 15 inches of live oak, was perfo-

rated and set on fire by two shells containing one gallon

of Greek fire each. The aperture made in the iron

was 14 inches in diameter, and the wood and bolts

were terribly broken. The gun used was an 8-inch

While our daily papers are busy discussing the

status of the rebels who Beized the Cliesapeake, news

comes that the Nova Scotia authorities have settled

the matter for them, by determining to treat their

prisoners as pirates and not as honorable combatants.

This decision will be welcome to all who are interested

in maintaining sound principles of international law.



AEMY AND NAVY JOUKNAI
ABOUT PROMOTION'S IN THE NAVY.

To the question, what hits mainly contributed to ths won-

derful development of tho resources of tho United States,

covered tho land with railroads und telegraphs and advanced

eo many of our citizens to wealth and position, tho answer

is undoubtedly to be found, in a great measure, in tho sound

polioy of throwing open all business to general competi-

tion ; whilo on tho othor hand Government monopoly has

had a very largo share in keeping back moro than ono of

tho countrios of Europo in tho gonoral march of improve-

Competition, by bailing iiidi\ idiul ntorpriso, and stim-

ulating that Btrongest incitement to exertion, tho desh-o of

Dolf-advancomcnt, has brought us up to our present proud

eminence ; whilo somo of tho old countries havo mado but

little progress, comparatively, since the days their ndven-

Thec' re U< nppl\ I

hoped, will )

i ]iro|i'j.-,itii.n.

n tho Navy.

oiple to another ques

<•: i-f.-i.-.-s, th"-- graduate goes into active servici

cultivated mind, which enable- him to apply hi

effort to tho more extended branches of his profession. This

anly according 1

i theory of promotic

up, and carrying it 1

. Ki.'-In. .-! ..

among its many hundr.<! m hulur.-;, Admirals, i'ost Captains

BCOres of Lieutenants, seamon of every degree, and boys.

Such was tho competition anions the ships of (bis fleet thai

them with great incredulity, and yd tl

is generally imcrib

was first started \

nmanding (

s now known as tho " Regloment
,"" rubs which, like those of grain-

but deduced from tho most approved

usago under bin Ha-. This s-ipiadren gave riso to a

school of officers, and tho present admirable organh'ati.

tho French marine Lvlaxki: was followed by df, J

TILLS, DoCAS, and II ami i in, earl, in lurn adding something

to tho discipline of the squadron, until finally when the two

floota mot in the Black Sea it was a mooted point which

boro off tho palm of e\celknro, thai «i England it France.

Indoed, one writer goes wo I'm- as In sny lhat everything con-

nected with mameuvoring, evolutions and gunnery was

beyond comparison more smartly, quickly and exactly

" spectator must have observed the brilliant prestige, which

"had so long surrounded England's tars, palo beside the

"rising glories of her rival." " It is not an unusual per-

"formance," it is related, "on board of a line-of-battlo

"ship (French) not six ntont

topsail will bo shi

own in a gale, with i

wh'.fo sqien

vy s.m nmiiii

"gallant masts in nine minutes " II j.s mention. J parii- -

ularly that one screw line-ol-batllo {hi Brttagnc, 130 guns)

took a single reef in her topsails in something less than two

minutes and twentyhve second*, Irom clearing down to

hoisting the sails to a taut leech. In gunnery, fitting out

boats, and all exercises pertaining 1
:,-.,....:...

So much for competition, which with tho French ope-

rated in a three-fold degree ; among the officers of tho same

ship, among the ships of the squadron, and between the

entire Navy of one country—Franco—and that of another

—

England.

Where such " squadrons of evolution" have not existed,

such extraordinary proficiency has been unknown. True,

there are a few isolated ca-cs where the crews of single ships

(ships cruising singly) have b. -,-i ib.gged into a certain

degree of activity, but those are exceptions which strengthen

the rule ; and in view of present laws it would bo scarcely

expedient, even were it desirable, to try Buch an experiment

grades got filled to overflowing, and little bayoi

"ment" and "half-pay" have to bo formed to hold the

surplus. The system of promotion in that navy (if that

can be called system which no system is) creates much dis-

content, and is productive of no good.

The French, who seem to think such matters of sufficient

importance to bo studied out carefully, and when a good

plan is devised, adopt it forthwith, have introduced into

their scheme of advancement of officers somewhat of that

rivalry which was so successful in promoting the discipline

of tho navy at large. As applied to officers, this rivalry

might rather bo termed a spirit of generous emulation. To
begin at the beginning : The standard of admission into the

French Naval School is much higher than in ours. At the

push ahead, and i:

positions in the navy
, while the indolent, the vain, and tho

frivolous rarely havo tho destiny of the country or the

honor of tho flag entrusted to their Keeping. Our grad_

uates on leaving tho Academy naturally enough consider

their studies over, and that they havo nothing more to do

in that way. They have attained a position on the Navy
list, from which they cannot be raised by any exertion of

Their relative rank, huwev. r unchangeable, is at least

The graduate from 1h" t'iem.fi Naval .School become- an

Cltcc of the second class, and goes tu sea for two year's, at the

end of which time he mu-t lie examined for promotion to an

Stive of tho first class. In this latter position they must

servo two years longer before ber.oining ensigns; thus they

havo to serve six years, four of which must boat sea, and

undergo two rigid examinations before they can bo con-

piove int'TCsling ami im-tn;

and those v

politics, the natural production^ „!*
mrl such general information as

id one-thirt

may by < :

seniority. In the promotio

two-thirds are made by scnio

Hence Hie lowest, ensign mi t

From tho grade of lieutenant to Hi

half of the promotions are made, by seirioni

by solection ; so that the lowest onsign wl

lieutenancy may have w<

ie iiinmi!

arrived at this latter rink, the r. cord oi bis professional lite

is so complete that there is little difficulty in coming at a

tolerably accurate estimate of bis ability; so that all pro-

motions from t-ommaiidei to e iptain and so on up are made

Four years service in command of a corvette qualities an

officer for the command of a frigate, and two years must be

spent in the latter capacity befon; he e, in get a line-of-battlo

Rear-admirals are eligible only from captains of linc-of-

battle ships of eight years' standing, at least four of which

must have been passed afloat-t A rear-admiral must have

had the entire command ol a squadiuii of not less than five

Such is a rough outline of tho French system of promo-

tion. But this system imposes upon every commanding

an onerous and delicate task. He is obliged to make
ce ;L year a Special report on each one of his officers,

nd it, through the flag officer, to the Minister of Ma-

Foi these reports printed forms are supplied contuin-

a or more columns—for example : " Health," whether

strong and robust, or delicate and feeble, " Aptitude for

rofession," " General bearing as an officer, "Habits,"

Proficiency in languages," ditto " in sciences," ditto " in

rawing or painting," &c. ; and in the last column the

.ptain nominates, as his judgment may dictate, for " pro-

motion by selection." These reports are examined by the

Imiral, who makes his own rema.k; and nominations, and

le whole are sent to headquarters. Here they are all re-

corded, and a list, made from all tho nominees, is prepared

d published in the annual register. In this manner a

mplete record is kept of every officer in tho service.

The captain, in order to discover the minds of his officers,

continually encouraging them to various pursuits, while

they, on thoir part, emhra. e every opportunity for improve-

knowing its direct tendency on their advancement.

Hence industry, studiousm .-:-, that • generous rivalry" wo
spokeof, and a superior stall of f-uiceis, are the natural results.

It is not uncommon to find these officers,while abroad, mak-
ing surveys of haihors, determining astronomical points,

constructing charts, drawing or painting, making mineral,

vegetable collections, \c, and while at .sea taking daily

observations and lo . pin- the. inn of the ship.

Every lieutenant is obliged by the regulations to keep his

own reckoning and his own journal. Officers thus kept

constantly employed on profcs-ional subjects are generally

found to have a higher and a more serious range of thought,

more elevated and refined tastes ; whilo those who are left

in idleness must seek in doubtful pleasures a relief from the

tedium of a long cruise. In the one case time and talents are

devoted to tho service of the country, and a just return is

made for the care bestowed on their education. Wh

ig to tho former class, a fact which '

Having endeavored to show tho value of compQtitiOI1 *
would now propose tho plan of introducing a Bmall m'

our officers may be in the discharge of their duty—w^
there is something worth striving for ihey more than sat' f.

their conscience, their duty is moro than well done, th
ships in more than good order—active service atfoat will U
more sought after, and marriages—hut here wo burn our
finger's.

With tho incentive of winning one's own way up, the g^.
uatc will not leave the Academy with a sigh of relief u jl

rbieb all valedictory address s tell them, but which the-

o not realize, will then hi. ch ,u\ ami they will set out with

1! th-' gh.wing aspirations of heal Hi and youth.

Our young officers are now justly regarded with <Ti>,

Ivor, hut could such a policy be introduced into our system

t promotion, and which would at the same time he fm,

rom what is so much and so justly dreaded—political influ-

8 a body, Tastiy
Navy and the country would soon reap

THE MILITARY SPIRIT OF THE NORTH.

We frequently find, in English newspapers, the expres-

sion of a very tender though, we fear, not altogether unself-

ish concern, least wo should emerge from this war a thorough-

ly military people, so deeply imbued with the love of carnago

and glory, with such an unquenchable thirst for conquest, as

to be a foe to peace and a perpetual terror to all the rest of

mankind. "We aro kindly admonished that the seductive

pursuit of martial gfory i> very apt to bring a nation to grief.

The dreary consequences of a war for empire aro spread be-

fore our eyes in the most lurid colors. We are twitted with

tion which we are, laying upon our own shoulders, and wiirnd

against an almost iucmecivable number of dangers, some ol

which are real and otlmi.-. men- phantoms ol the imagina!.^.

which lie before us in the pathway we are treading.

While we are ex-:-- dinudy obliged to our friends for their

interest in our welfare, we beg leave to say in reply that

ako a wrong and paitoau \ i. w of the .spirit which am-

ino people of the North in this struggle. It is perfectly

hat the war-spirit is predominant and povo.rfid, ar..:

lie North means to n-hl it ovu I" the latter end. Soon-

tn submit to the dismemberment of the Union, m
continue Hie straggle a score ol years. But not h>

tho people havo become enamored of war. There

cere appreciation of the inestimable blessings of peace

m now. We fight for victory as tho precursor of peaeo

1 permanent union, and the day when our battle-worn

:erans shall be permitted to lay aside' tho implementsof

r and return to the common avocations of civil life will

glorious in our annals. The impulso that, as if by magic,

nsformed half a million of citizens into soldiers, was nd

ebullition of military ardor and frantic ambition, "»'-'

it which has so niton male France the terror of Europe,

characterize the uprising of a great people in defence of

liberties, its cherished inMituti..^, and in fact its national

stence, as a war-madness, is to give utterance to what eve-

soldier in tho Union armies know to bo an untruth. "Wo

y remark, in passing, lhat English ifi-as of the wrongful-

;s of war, and the folly of engaging in it, probably origi-

ted in the character of the wars which have been waged

by their own country. They could not have been suggest^

•
y ours.

It is easy to denounce war. It is pleasant to descant upon

le sweots of peace, and to chant the praises of tho pen at

ie expense of tho sword. But it is usi less to deny that «'J r -

i all ages, has been tho constant auxiliary of civuWJ
and intellectual and material progress. The philosophy ot

Greece was planted in distant lands by tho soldiers of AfisX-

. Cesar's legions carried tho civilization ol R°*(

•ery corner of the ancient world. The cross of PeW*

r.i'.MiT gave the signal for a new crusade a<::u" jl ,l ' 1
"

barism. The flaming march of civilization through tho

night of history is, indeed, marked chiefly by war.

mighty epochs flash upon us and disappear-, as light-in"? s

i darkness. Doubtless war has often fi
e

advancement t i through I
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erations ^hicb pa---; away H born (he good of those

%& are coming. Every glorious ago which has ever

fjwned upon the world has been preceded hy one of turbu-

and upheaval. Society stagnates easily in peaceful

' „j ag has been shrcwedly remarked, requires to bo

^U stirred and shaken every fow years to keep it from

Ti is'in this spirit that the North has accepted tho neces-

.

f the time, and thrown itself with unprecedented ardor
"

to a fiercely -contested, expensive and protracted war. But

national death, it will lay it asido as i

drives when it can do so with safety 1

CORRESPONDENCE.

GENERALS AST) POLITICS.

u:,' dated eighteen 1

^.^.ms of the Army.

avid '^' " ; " !

[V Mi-r is not wry iiesh, L

.,.„', while our army was at

IVrtm-ula. It i» addicted

'"'

| h, ivi
. characterized the letter

, , l, ,h lin account of the

written than i.. f its chum tor anil object. It

wo are informed, at
"

remark able. It I

Harrison's Landing " could not
the rebel army was in

'(to! army), t i .mly the penis
' pervaded 111;

national trouble " that

Government. The feci

[ho hour, bat tho unhappy doubts

ujjml as to what would be Ill" upshot ot aliairs.

;j1; , ,!)!; ll moment which General .MrL'LLLUN sc

rcumitiiu'.'.nv his ideas as to tho "civil and military

"ivovi'ving tin; whole ground of

should he determined upon by the Govern

r but the letter w,i-i avow. 'illy written for tr.

"sideration " of the President, and that

that the topics discussed did nut " slrii-tly come within the

"scope of the writer ; . olhYial duties," might seem to re-

move it beyond the ratine Ml public uv professional criti-

cism; but this view is alleicd by the fact that tho writer

has seen fit to incorporate it. in an oilicial and public report

„i the opcrali.-ms of the army which lie commanded.
The military view, of General .\b Ct i.llan, so far as they

relate to tlu/pniely military policy of the war, are given
^ of sentence-; toward

ivords: "Tho policy

" \.°f

: should
"brought to bear upon tho armies of the Confederate

"States." The sagaciiv ami comprehensiveness of these

news should have bo-m as apparent then as they are now ;

tut there is no doubt that in propurtjoii as they aie reali/.ed

and noted upon by the controlling military autho
this day, they were ignored or discredited

'.i-h'-'jL months ago.
With the exception of the sentences quote

occupied with the political ideas entertained by General
MeCi.r:i.LAN, and which he was anxious should !) upheld
by the Administration. Of tho ideas themselves I need
say but littlo now. There is no doubt that they wore
upon patriotism, that tuey were as sincerely held ai

are earnestly expr< -scd, and that his anxiety for their estab-

lishment as the guiding national policy was because be be-

lieved they would be most conclusive' to tho country's wel

others huvo been disregarded with loss. Sumo have Wei
tested by time, which Ice hut uihl.-d to their strength, while

do it at our owu cost, taking all tho risks. Thero are
great dangers in having our armies commanded by men,
however patriotic, who wuiihl attempt to control the action

of the Government or tho country
, and it would seem that

this danger could only be surpassed by that of having an
army as gigantic as ours composed ->l' olhcers and men who
took no active, intelligent interest in the political relations

of the country.

Fortunately, at litis time, the question can be weighed
dispassionately ami imp; r.-.omiily. without rellceting in any
way upon a single pr incut ollieer in tho field. I be-

lieve the question us to GciKiul 51i.Ai>r.V politics has never

assumed tho uniform. General Gillmohe has proclaimed
his public views only thr.>ugh his artillery, and so with
Generals Hookeh and Thom .vs. and nearly every distin-

our Vikings, Vakku.it andDurONT.
And peiiiaps- this .simple fact, that our greatest and best.

tho political .sentmicut oi the country—perhaps this fur-

nishes the best index and guide as to the true course to be

pnr.sued by all military

politics of tho country.

Iho Uospitiil limits," whilo tho labor which it

ho should perform is still done by tfco

has the care and dispensing of the medicines,
>, furniture, ami, in many hospitals, the quar-
1 subsistemc stores and ordnance property.

Unless the steward is very < aivtul, and exorcises tho utmost
diligence m tho duties, nti usttd to him, how many of our
irgeons aro there but would have .-me trouble in'sottling
ten- accounts m Washington ' Tho surgeon has all he can
tend to, in looking after tho side and wounded entrusted

i his care, and ho mu
is property, i

f thirty c

Etat-Major.

CHAPLAINS COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

.Sin:—In your paper of dan. '.M, " 11. 1). M." sup]

hat: "Chaplain" made a mistake in asserting til
'

\ins aro commissioned officers. Ho proceeds

Though mustered into service, lie (Chaplain) has neither'
J but the appointment „t

ndine; onicr.r upon the recomuienilalum oi 11m

lera and field officers."

mo to say that those of us who are in tho
i know whether we have been
ion we take up our parebmer

1 the United
Army who is not a regularly

•some religious denomination, and who does
'testimonial-, oi his j,r. -cut good -.landing 03 SU

' chaplain from some authorized ec-de-siastical body, of not

ministers belonging to said rc-

oiiK.'e'.-S of I regiment, upon presenting

on the part of officers

edtome
a- validity -

the policy '

and attitude c

Governmenl
two Generals, or have all ou

right to express, singly or in con
" politict

'

military eomm.m
U^any one C„-n
Generals combim
r,, rt, their dissatisfaction with lo.-

t
. .

^^ment^thoy serve, and to dictate to the

public policy which

'he question is a very •t!,-y sh.,11 ad.

' public pohti.

; au'.ieniry i

jneralj whilo in tho

ttical campaign, and
face.;,, eandnlatcs or principle

,

,

l

.;;'
h '' 1 '-- Should a Ccncr.d,^ • :I ^'P" in a political

^present the
snort, should the activities of an officer bo exclusively pro-

. military, or should he, U'iv other citizens, ox-

; anything like a fixed judgment upo
:o of this country and tho relations <

i loccniui'.-Tit, are unliko

ion under heaven. Wo have
to guide or warn us. We

being

martial has found him guilty of violating the Articles of

War.
These being tin- pn-i i.-e faefs \, Jih r.'-.i.vd to the appoint-

ment of cha])kun.s, it is a marvel to us how " E. D. M."
cairio to speak so positively against tin- view hero presented.

It is gratifying to jind him one of our fri. nds, though we
are not down quite so low in rani; as the .sutler. Formerly,

a chaplain ranked as captain, but by a lato act of Congress

his rank has been taken away, so that, as his commission

says, he is appointed to "rank a -; chaplain." We have not

objected to this, and \d, as our experience enlarges, we be-

That the present Congress will do .something to relieve us

of some wrongs is to lie hop-- ( ], but we discover nothing in

any measure yet pmpo.vd, which icooe-my.. s the chaplain as

an honorable' man, cii'.iTlid io equal rights with other oili-

t rely on his stewards t

rarely .

had no idea of 1

lo position. My acquaintance will.

-ards is .somewhat limited ; bui of tho men I know, thoro
,>t one who ,-ouhl noi command I mm eight; to I welvo hum
I dollars per annum in civil iife. Jt is a fact. that, no
in.oi will dispute, 1 1 tat the services oi Hospital Sic wards

worth as much to tho Government a.s that of a private

physician under contract, who receives a hundred dollars

por month, and whoso daily service will not avorage five

hours, and whose only knowledge of discipline or regulations

may bo what ho learns from tho steward.

I trust I have said enough to awaken thought on thin

subject, the result of winch may lead to an increase of rank
and compensation to a class of men heretofore neglected,

and who, by their scrvi,

,

;; , are entitled to a better position
than that they now hold.

Non Com.

JEHF. DAVIS AND THE END.

Richmond by i

roboration by an " intelligent e

Davis will cut his tlvmat wlem the crisis of tho rebellion ar-

rives. At tirat one ieli like counselling liiiu differently, but

on sober second thought it will, make a lifting end; for bJH

t in danger if ho falls into the hands of the

trouble if ho will add
ad unpardonsb

sides, jt will he a good historic
\

hangc'l. himself, and his later ty

bad as it is, it argues ti

a sell-immolation, because I

courso, J. D. does not intend to acknowledge this. His se-

cret, if his heart is holdcm..ugh, and his hand steady enough,
will die v

'"
'

'

But to speak with a liltle more gravity, Jr.rit- i:son Davis
means to do no such thing. It is not for this that he has
been sending his money to imglaml and Franco; not for this

that he has been keeping seme poits open as a means of es-

cape. No, no; Davi.s will display tho ictmo unscrupulous
sagacity in Ibis matter that he has always shown. When

he will atlempt lo make good bis escape ; and it is an even
chance if he do not succeed. Hut. we should destroy that

chance, if energy, vigilance and forecast can ; for to catch
'

" he capping the climax of all our

HOSPITAL STKYOiM'S.

Sm:—I desire to call tie' .at' ntiou oi ihe public, through

the columns of your valuable journal, to a subject that is

now before Congress. I allude to the question of increase

in rank and pay of Hospital Stewards. I venture to say

there is no class of im u in our Army whose rank and pay

are less commensuial e with the c ~|u-.ri -i hit it ic-> imposed upon

them than thecla-.s 1 have jn^t named. A Hospit d Steward

has no hopo of promotion. He may bo over

dnti".-. watching with unceasing diligence

pertains to ihe intcrc.-t of the Service, hut 1

forward io
.
cavilling hi.'h.T. nor docs I, is

j

tion to his laii.us or responsibilities. In a

tal— .-ay one oi l.oOlJ or 'J. 00!) beds— ihe

care of a steward are equal in extent to t]

the medical surveyor in any of tho

rebellion, while the clerical woid: gee 'tly

in any i.t the d.-p-K nn:m heado : rs a

Uvih'-n.r.dliiderNo. 'J1J, A. G- O., 1SG1

of must, r rolU, care of descriptive list, &c.,

oi the invalid olheer; but. sO far as my '

tended, tho only pait of the order com]

Silt:—It is not a lore thing in that land of snows, Cana-
da, to see a body of men at drill mi simw-shocs. As such a.

thing is a novelty in this country, it will noi be uninterest-

ing to your leaders to read a short description of tho drill. A
clear day is, of course, selected for tho drill, and the men, in

their dark-gr.-y overcoats and fur caps, with mocassins on
their feet, and a pair of snow-shoes slung over their back,

march out at double-quick to the drill ground. They then

halt,«

with deer-skin .--fiim. -, and
>)ir.es by si long Ihrm-..; of

'

they file"

.5 tuVi.5c, Ui kuU Da.xio sum,, ^,l being ready,

the ground, term odumn by company, and if

he ionu il, a kijuu.s'n drill follows. A company is

o clear the ground of an imaginary enemy. In
it. deploys in two ranks at intervals of s' " *" ''

Of < , tho i

foot, the snow-shoeJib' leaders as they would (

being at least three feet long. In tms orcier ino company
moves on, and in time opens fire. A second company fol-

lows tho first at about two hundred yards, as a "support."

In this the men can move only in a sort of loose order, tho

tilrs not being clo.se, and the re.tr rank men at " op ai order."

If there are other companies they stand in column, until

of tho latter lie d

if the snow he soil—io avoid the enemy's tire, while tho now
lino of skirmishers opens (ire, and moves on. In this way
the little; bnd% adv.niM s p i-dng over tho deep enow and
sunken fences. Again, tho two companies out may be called

in, and two others bo sent out from the main body. It

is done in this way:—One company is sent to relievo the

sunport, which then retires, and another is moved to support

the first Tho latter then deploys, runs up to tho line of
skirmishers, and relieves them in the way before described.

In this mode the twoo'd com tunics fall to tho rear and tako

I
heir place in column. The drill being oyer, tho body march-
es to the road, the men sling their s

er, tho body march-
r-shoes, and after a
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short rest, they march i

drill on Bnow-shoea.

Would i

Such is a brief description of

t not be well for our militia corpg in Maine and

Vermont to go out on snow-shoes now and then, in order to

drill, l'or the sport.1 I tin I hi ml-
,

il lor m> oilier reason, though

THE DEATH OF THACKERAY.

11. II. s<„,

ioi-, is tl. iid," Thul is tho whole of tho brief an.

Jnough to bring sadness to many of

companions a constant and almost du.il;

' our Uvea. Th.vu.i.hav

To tho soldier, who loves his profession, and would seek t(

dignity il hy nil manly virtues and er.ieetul < hivalvjes, this

man, whoso death sadden. d the gaieties of the Christmas

tide in thousands of English hum..-, s.om'd especially noai

j we find

of the poldier as in Thackeray'
'9 had more Colonel Nhwcomks, nn<

iwhom the great satirist delighted t<

Thackeray 1

It is not for n
offer a soldier's ti

dier's sympathy y

Staff.

A MONUMENT FOR THE REGULAR OFFICERS
AND SOLDIERS.

Sin -.—An article in your paper relative to the Regulars
tilled at Gettysburg, and i h.-ir hnna!. loads me to offer a
Buggestion. It is to raise a fund by subscription nmong the

officers of the Regular Army to erect a monument in tho

National enmeterv to the memory of the "Officers and Sol-
di- 1.. .e ., I.'' li.n- .\. en \.:'..- :;:.. '...,

Sumter to Chattanooga, and from Val \ . rdo to Gettysburg!!,

they have been givmu ihoir he.? t oil., ri-i for their country's

;ness to the bravery and discipline of

i Regular Army. It may be that tho living remnant will

id a memorial stone as well as the dead, I hope not;

: let us at least do something tor our fallen comrades, and
Quo their names from oblivion. If any officers fool dia-

led to cooperate with mo I will bo happy to hear from
m. Henry E. Maynadieb,

Captain 10th U. S. Infantry.
No. 383 19th Washington, D. C,

:m;L1im;i;-- HHM1-; A'l < illCAGO.

Sir :—The ladies of this city, with that practical ei

which has ever been the characteristic of the Great ^

are perfecting thoir arrangement- tor the esatiblishnmri

every one. The casuullh s of w,n

thrown upon tho community a class ot helpl.-s full', i-

immon enough in Europe, but until recently almos
own to the present generation

3 npi>n the gratitude ot the peopl

1. l.lur border contlicN wilh ll

woer.d-d v.ero speedily los
1

nent impression on the pop
has produced a different i of affairs.

. Wo i

While thousands of those who have been striul

rith sickness or disabled by wounds while in the
i

heir country, will recover and retum'to the active

thrown entirely helpless upon the
r-oivj n.ij rn v

people.

Support. This imj.njsi.--s » n. w duty i

These noble men must not he loft to the'p,

f private charity. Their i provided

1 for them,
! plan oJ the Europe, where

they can pass the remainder of "their days in that honorable
ease to which their p I'notie sad-ifi. • have entitled them.

to establish for them Ioi.. It is intended to be a thank-
offering of the Great West to the soldiers. A society has
been organized to canvas the entire Wost ibr subscriptions,

tained upon agents,—those cormorants of public charities,—
havetaken upon themselves the labor of collecting the ne-
cessary amount. Although the enterprise has just been
started, a largo sum has already been obtained, and contri
butionnjfor this truly national work are flowing in fron

. adopted of send
' " West, soli.

r

this enter-

have been reached by

fully determined upon,

cious plot of ground ii immediate, vicinity ot the ..it

o and commodious building,
". proportions and desig

valid and disabled soldiers. Tho
be transformed into

placed under the care

ph asm., and healthfii

It is proposed |o devote

matinn „t a National museum
trophies of the battle-fields of

original manuscript of tho President's Proclamation of

Emancipation, which was purchased for this purpose by
patriotic Virginian 7 residing in this city.

This Homo will be n

from ev.ry part of the Union.

belonging t

1 find a home, temporary if the;

Tho certainty that, if si.-k or disabled, they will be pro-

vided with a comfortable and cheerful home, will lighten

the hearts of many of our brave soldiers in the distant

South. It will assure th< -in that tlio.-e for whom they are

fighting have not forgotten them, and do not undervalue

THE MONITORS.

Sir:—The national interest attaching to the ahoy.

of ve--, In, induces mo to submit through the Journa:
hods with reference to their history and a

Tim Secretary of the Xavy invited the v-a

of Congress at its extra session in 1801 to

armoied vessels, and under the authority the

slight covering o

principles persevered in a

ception of her speed. Tl

iv supported, (ailed in keeping
le thousand yards. Her iron has been stripped off, and
.e is now ready for sea as a wooden corvette.

The Monitor, invented by Captain John Ericsson, is a raft

with a revolving fort upon it. Any oim who has seen a raft

ingst rapids will comprehend the principle. A raft in a

sea-way is steady, because thewaves e,, ,,ver it. Dispensing

he heavy sides which require such enormous weights

I, he obtained cheapness „l conslruction and an msig-

it target opposed to the enemy, with power to

strengthen the small line of the side and the turret to any
1 thickness. It will be recollected that an enormous
timber made a safe winter passage from Canada to

ad, travelling like a Monitor, mo iiv under water, in-

f nearly cme-half above, wh

The application of this principle is .in. -entirely to Captain
Ericsson, and is totally at. variance with Captain Cowpkh
Cole's system, now being tried in tho British Navy. He

ea his turret upon an ordinary armored vessel high out

ater, and thus invites the difficulties which are met in

•essels constructed on that prim iple, wlmdi is simply the

ordinary form with armor applied to its sides. The result

iron-clad contest, in Hampton KecuK in

the Secretary of the Navy to adopt the Moni-

Monitors is due to

and eo-ai.i'O'. -phis oihe.-T

Me ii-ual towing steamer
•f the Delaware finding a

gale coming on, he sent his consort into the Breakwater for

saldy, and stood boldly off shore m the WWhnukrn to test

her in a winter's gale. His report is enthusiastic in praise ol

the vessels behavior in this hurricane. Subsequent pas-

sages of other Monitors down the roast in winter weather
confirmed Commodore Eiiin.n^' favorable opinion of them.
The next trial was at the Ogeechce sand batteries, a dis-

tance of eight hundred to twelve hundred yards, obstruc-

r of the fort, it was not !., be expected that

1 bo driven out from the distance of eight

The privateer Nashville attempted to pass

this river, and was destroyed by a fifteen-

next attack was upon I'orl Sumter, and for

Monitors were brought under a concen-
"
fifty guns. The result was

,nd the temporary disabling of five

amination showed that the injuries

ljurious to the principle involved in

vessels. Weaknesses were discov-

e vessels afloat, and guarded against

The next contest was a legiti-

. lor "..be Navy. it was non-clad auednsl iron-, lad -

lrnr!
: , n against the Atlanta. Both the Federals

1 Rebels had produced their champion vessel and

In the brilliant operations of General Gillmorb,
thes*.

sels have played a subordinate but important part, t^
flank operations along Morris Island enabled that Ge
to run his sap past Wagner without a single Bortie from?
garrison—neither could the enemy increase his works
make additions to his e,,n-j Min . I.vac nation followed \

the possession of Morris Island by the army eno. 1
,' e"

Monitors to lie inside the Bar, which effectually close, iT
port o

I
Charleston. The daily endurance of these Ves^

5

under the heaviest fire, not one of which has been disabW
the position they hold on an inclement coast at the wo

'

season of the year ; the powerful blow given by tho IS.jZ
gun, and the confidence- and courage of the bravo rnea r

board of them—has been a timely and iniprej'iy,, .,.,

across the water. Tho Emitkoh of Kus-ia is Inuri^,
fleet of Monitors, and the English have thrown away th/
famous 68-pounder for a 600-pounder. For the h^
turn of our foreign r.li'a.n., \'.e :il , more indebted to tfo

Monitors than anything else, for with the fleet now neailj

ready, no maritime Power, not even proud England,
coajj

approach our shores. As Commodore John RoDQEa3sa
" I would ask no better vessel than the Canojiicut to go ™!

CONGRESS

SENATE.

e §300 clause of the

-e offered on Thursday, the 7th h
the Pre id 1 r

carrying food and freedom to every captive in Rebel hand,

and that the forces so raised to be placed under the command

of Gen. Grant. Rehired to the Military Committee. Qo

Friday, a bill was introduded reducing the pay of officers of

the army, and referred to the same committee. On Tim-

day, the 12th. the House bill continuing bounties to voltm-

leers to March 1st, ].St.i-l, was taken up and passed

On Thursday, the 11th, the original amendment of the

Military Committee to the Enrollment bill, striking oat tha

S300 clause, was reject, d. plv. Sin rman's amendment, pro-

viding that persons larnMnng substitutes or money shiU

lie liable to drall in future calls, and raising the commtiti-

rejected, and Mr. Howa
g the §300
,t -;to 14

On Thursday, the 7th,

was instructed to inquire into the expediency of eatabliihiD.;

a navy yard for iron 'lads
. -dsC, fo inquire into the facts re-

lative to the alteration m tie- plans ot Marine engines. On

Monday, the 11th, Mr. Fernando Wood moved the ap-

pointment of a committee to investigate certain chargarf

fraudulent practices against Gen. Butler. Laid on the table.

Mr. Broomall offered a resolution to further the enlist-

ment of colored solde is. by oti.-niiL.- tnll pay and bounties

to slaves yet under Rebel control. On Wednesday, the 13th,

the Committee on Military Affairs was instructed to inquire

into the expediency of ai

which was passed, calling on the Secretary of the Nan

for certain reports showing the service and . tricienry nfiroi:

clads, as exhibited in former cne/a^cnients, with a view to

mt.-liievnt legislation on the subject.

DEATH OF REAR-ADMIRAL STORER.

REAR-Admiral Geohge W. Storer, died at Portsmouth,

N. II., on the 8th in-l .. in the 7ath year of his age. Afo"

days before his death le- had i.-invd liem the Naval Retir-

ing Board, in session at the Brooklyn Marine Bcrracka,iH'

no.-- preventing him ii->m contmoinu' his duties, as a mem-

her of the Board. His death was not unexpected, as ho had

been ailinir for some time. Admiral Snmi.u was hem ne'- ;

the town of Portsmouth, N. H-, in 1789, and obtained)

Midshipman's warrant in 1809. His immediate classmate!

were Skinner, Newton, Smith and Rosseav. l£e-<r-AJ-

miral Gkicoky, at present Superintendent of Iron-cladsa

AltliOllLdi he li

as niL-mber of '

miral Storer'
always l„ love,

A friend wri

"He was a
highest t

s liovernor ot the Naval Asvlmn in \-

,e has not pi-i-f..iwd any activ. <M< :11
''

been sitting on couits-marliul :.i^ -

ealth was anything but good. He *i

his olh.-.-i-s and crew, and h.is lett en e

of Portamouth—a gentleman a W'

nigneBt sense of that term, exciting a Chiish.m m'-
1

wherever the light of his countenance shone. He was
f

nephew of Colonel Tom v. Lr.u,. the private Secretar)""

C.roi«,i: Washixoton. In 17H9. when General WasbJ
ton was in Ports-moiiiVi lie visited tho house of ww .,

jrerel

ibepre

Washington-'

o .- :f le

at he niiu-ht ' be a l-ett.eC in.i" '

-

1

_ .

bears/" In early life Adnnra^j

sei-ad. , through whi. I. he h-' V
(;l

_

i confidence of the c-u

? sustained- »

blessing of Washington
received, and that earfyPe^

dismissed Col. James .
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SOUTHERN VIEW OF THE WAR.*

djtor of the Richmond Examiner, Mr. Edwaed A.

spite of his persistent prophecies of the perpe-

11 Confederacy," has evident premonitions that

T tory w to te a tr'ef on6
'
to JudSe from t*10 industry

h which he is taking advantage of it while it continues.

V t
content with the daily record of events with which he

tertains the readers of the Examiner, h« is occupying his

f

D
.g f leisure with a " Popular History of the Southern

*1ptt f°r
Independence,"—a history following so hard

toe events described that we already have from a

Sflrfhern
publisher a reprint of the Richmond edition of

L 6econd volume,—bringing the record down to the battle

f
Gettysburgh and the fall of Vicksburgh. Though not

sufficiently
critical • valuable i:

with t

'
«>l'..T:i.!!.>H:-

V

j alone. Even though the knowledge come too late to be

fany practical value, it is always interesting to pass froir.

doubt and
conjecture in regard to your enemy 1

d jo Tiew them with an eye-witnc interes'ir.:; .
iy of you, even though

Chickahominy—where, after these battles, General McClel-
lan had succeeded in massing his forces for tho withdrawal

to the James—is described by General Magruder, in an
official report, as one of the gravest peril. « He states that
" a large portion of the enemy was on that side of tho

"Chickahominy; that the bridges had all beon destroyed
" and but one rebuilt—the New Bridge—which was com-
" manded fully by tho enemy's guns ; and that there were
" but twenty-five thousand men between McClellan's army
"of one hundred thousand and Richmond. Had McClel-
" lan," he says, " massed his whole force in columns and
" advanced it against any point of our i:— ~ c i--**t- ._ .

" done at Austerlitz, under similar

" greatest captain of any age, though
" would have suffered greatly, its

" insured him success."

Tho facts, however, are contrary, Mr. Polla
this theory of General Magrij

tween the two wings of the rebel army bad been reestab-

lished before tho battlo of Gaines' Mills, by tho occupation

of the position near New Bridge. In tho account, which
follows, of tho battles of tho raven days, he says :

—

Tho t"i,M stops of the campaign were

Smlmi, to threaten ( inciiiiui i, 1 thufi

io when we were extending to -h. m .ill

the consideration and caution due to a vigorous and power-

ful enemy.
"When our forces in Virginia, he tells his read-

en, had reached the highest state of efficiency, in the spring

1862, the rebel army was passing through "successive

"stages of disorder to dissolution." Its organization was

defective, its discipline- wa-. rotardeil by bad laws, tho spirit

of volunteering was so dead that there was no prospect of

supplying the places of the troops whose terms of enlistment

were rapidly expiring,—one hundred and fort y-fiijht regi-

ments going out of the service within a period of thirty

days. Theso were dark days for the " Confederacy." The

capture of New Orleans following in the train of disasters,

found them " with scarcely more than three entire States—

''Texas, Alabama, and Georgia"—and the destruction of

the iterrimac or Virginia had put an end to their hopes of

meeting us on tho water, and opened the way for the passage

of our gunboats up the James, to cooperate with McCu.ll.\n

n his advance on tho rebel capital. It was a time of ex-

citement and alarm in Richmond ; and " the visible tremor of

"the Confederate autln-rih- < in that eity. we are told, was not

" a spectacle calculated either to nerve the army, or assure tho

"citizens." They evidently despaired of the safety of their

capital, and were making preparations to leave it; and the

memtere of tho Concurs, ivitlnait waiting for ceremony^

"adjourned in hasto, and left the city." " The air was filled

with those rumors of treason and disloyalty which grow out

of a Bonse of insecurity. Men who had been loudest in

their professions of resistance and self-devotion when the

Yankees were at a distance, were now engaged in secreting

their property. * * * The railroad trains were crowded

with refugees. At the railroad depots were to be seen piles

of baggage, awaiting transportation. But the most abun-

dant and humiliating signs of the panic were to be seen in

the number of pine boxes about the departments, ticketed

'Columbia, South Carolina,' and which contained tho most

valuable of the public archives."

Bnt with the delay in the advance of our army, tho sunk-

stored, and vigorous preparations were made to complete tho

work of defence, too long neglected. " The James was rap-

"idly filled up, the works at Drewry's Bluff were strength-

ened, and a steady defiance offered to tho Yankee gunboats,
' which had appeared within a few miles of the city, at a

"filled up by a scuttled schooner." Our opportunity for

striking a decisive blow had passed unimproved, and the
fortunes of the Confederacy were once more mending. The
action at Drewry's Bluff assured the safety

footed by Jackson- in the valley of Virginia had thrown the
Plans of the authorities at Washington into confusion, and
destroyed McClellan's hope of cooperation from the North.
The position of the two armies in front of Richmond at

this time is described as entirely to the advantage of the
»Ma. McClullas, having divided his army on tho two
sides of the Chickahominy, and operating apparently with

* r^'S11 of half circumvallating Richmond, had spread
0U *"" force3 to an extent that impaired tho facility of con-

General Lee,
UP the valley,

"nes. It was to take advantage of this fai

m of Jackson from his ce

e offensive, and brought

^<li?

Tniruil- from Ins il^srriptk.)

Mr. Pollard grows eloquen

series of engagements with the army under Genoral Pofb,

which, we are told, " at last confronted it with an army of

"avengers on the hist uric plains i>l Manassas; and culmin-
" ated there in a victory which liberated Virginia from the

" invaders, broke the 'line of tho Potomac' from Leesbnrg
" to Harper's Ferry, and opened an avenue for the first

" time into tho territory of the North." No new facts of

interest are furnished in the account of these engagements,

which are mainly oceupinl with dramatic descriptions of the

invincible prowess of tho rebels,—sweeping away "the

"choicest veterans of tho Federal army," and marching

final victory at Manassas, where the

1 of battle after tho engagement at-

tested in the most terrible and hideous manner the carnage

they had made in the ranks of their onemies.

as

"of tho public

easily decided b

el' General Ki:

distract tho atte

while General Braoq himself, cooperating with Smith, was
to fulfill the great purpose of tho campaign, which was the

expulsion of tho enemy hum Kentucky, iVnd tho capture of
Louisville.

The .successful advance nl' General Bragg, almost with-
in sight of Cincinnati, excited cheerful dreams at tho South
" of the speedy capture of this great city of the West, with
"its valuable stores and yards for building gunboats"

—

dreams, which, like tho high hopes awakened in Virginia

were but the prelude to bitter disappointment. In com-
menting on tho causes of the failure of this campaign, from

which so much was expected, Mr. Pollard says:

—

prn|ii-tly w,ic too powerful l.) innkc th-vm take rink* i.c.iln-r -liofrn

!'i.'. : raii-e :.. v.i.i. li II-.. i, i„,,|,i,. I..„] ., (r.-i-- |.r. i,r.nc<\
Without any attachment lo it higher thnn those of eclfah calculation.

In the Southwest tho viow was etiLl moro discouraging to

Confederate hopes,—tho story being ono of almost unhrokon

disaster,—"owing le.-*, perhaps 'o inadequate numbers than

" into tho jaws of destruction." Tho fall of New Orleans,

the failuro in tho utta< I. >. ado by General Breckinridge on

Baton Rouge, and by G.neral I'nn.i: at Iuka, and the defeat

at Corinth, were sad blows to hopes, for a time revived by

the events in Virginia. Again the sky wan overcast.

-ll-.il.. I. .:...: I w Iclh.v l.i -I,,,.,: K ...

,,,h. Tlu-wno.:- «.,.- lull ..tih.-m. ti, ;,..r.tn

';;x;::;

Tho purpose of General Lei: in crossing tho Potomue,

after tho defeat of Pope, is distinctly declared to have been

"to hold and occupy Maryland ;" and his enforced return

to Virginia is ascribed, not to tho stress of any single battle,

hut "to tho force of many innm-tam. \ some of which his-

" tory should blush to record." In this respect Mr, Pollard

gracefully acknowledges the Maryland campaign to have

been a failure ; hut consoles himself with the redection that

it was "a failuro relieved by brilliant episodes, mixed with

" at least one extraordinary triumph of our arms (in the

" surrender of Harper's Ferry), and to a great extent com-

" pensated by many solid results." Tho battle of Antietam

is asserted to have been " as level and drawn a battlo as his-

" tory exhibits,"—fought " for half the day with 45,000

" men on the Confederate side, and for the remaining half

"may have been more." In General McClellan's failure

to advance after the battle, evii.lenee is found that the claim

of victory was a mere pretence.

Leaving the field of operations in Virginia, with the rebel

General Beaurega:

eral Bragg—"a favorite ot the aoministj

" certain military reputation, but, as an a

" in the field, had the confidence neither of the army

they were at last to renli/.u wmo important and practical

consequence from "the prowess" of their arms. But again

did disappointment succeed to promise ; and tho army of

Burnsidr, supposed to heat tho mercy of their invincible

hosts, after having remained entirely at their leisure for

one day in Fredericl;sbuv:,'h, en the m xt crossed tho Rappa-

hannock without accident or interruption, and quietly re-

organized in perfect security on tho north side of tho river.

" It was the old lesson to the South, of a barren victory."

From Murfreeshoro' too came tho news of a great victory,

with tho message from General Bragg that "God has

"granted us a happy now year,"—a report which was fol-

lowed fast by tho news of the disaster of the 2d of January,

"the ill-omened Friday," which compelled the rebels to re-

treat from Murfreeshoro'. Many of the Federal generals,

Mr. Pollard states", at tho close of the first day felt des-

pondent ; some favored retreat ; but the constancy of Rose*-

crans remained untouched. One of his staff officers re-

marked, " Your tena' it y of purpose, < unoral, is a theme o!

"universal comment." "I guess.," ho replied, "that the

"troops have discovered that Bragg is a good dog, but

.' hold-fast is better"—a truth which the rebels, as Mr. Pol-

the vivid recollection of the ' bloody crossing of Stone'a

'River than one hour two thousand of

our m ii were killed and wounded long survived," he

ells us i is, in their army. The joy av aliened by the news

f Mag odee's recapture of Galvcstou waa equally short-

jived ; the surrender of Arkansas Post, with its gamaon,

following hard upon it, and overshadowed their prospect in

the region beyond tho Mississippi.

And thus tho second year of tho war closed as it had

opened, with gloom and disappointment shrouding tho

" Confederate cause." Though it gave them victories, to

"nro anew the Southern heart," it brought them no sub-

stantial conquests, and left them with no hotter proof of

the prowess with which they moke their boast than boun-

daries still further circumscribed. But, on tho whole, their

prospects were better than at tho opening of the year, when

the worst of all disasters—tho disbandment of their army-

was impending over them. Tho conscription act had estab-

lished a military system for tho South, and given that solid-

ity and efficiency to their armies to which thoy owed suoh

successes as they had, and which havo been their only sal-
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IMPORTANT PRIZE

The case of the prize steamer Cherokee, recently decided

in tho United States District Court, by Judge Spiuoue, pre-

sents soveral points of interest to naval men. Tho facta of

the capture were as follows :—On the morning of tho 6th of

May last, the Cherokee ran out of the port of Charleston.

Sho was first discovered by tho steamer Flag, which fired

one or more guns at her, as she was passing by, and also

threw up a rocket. She was thon discovered by the Canan-

daigua, a steamer lying outside of the Flag, which immedi-

diately got under way in pursuit. This was about eleven

o'clock at night. Tho pursuit was continued about three

and a half hours, when tho Gamndaigus, having come with-

in cannon range, fired a gun, and tho Cherokee hovc-to and

, but i

startea in pursuit. All remained at their anchorage. Both

pursuer and pursued were entirely lost sight of about one

hour after the chase began ; and tho place whero tho cap-

iirty-1

blockading squadron. No vessel of the squadron was with-

in signal distance of either tho Cnnaiulnigua or Cherokee at

the timo of the capture But tho Flag and nino other of the

blockading vessols, tho New Ironsides, Stettin, Wamsutta,

Paul Jones, Zodona, Marblehead, Huron, Powhatan, and

Eomatonic, made application to shore in this prize.

All prizes made by our Bhips-of-war belong primarily to

tho United States, and iniy person who claims to participate

thoroin must show a grant from tho Government. There

have been three Acts of Congress mining such grants, that

of 1779, that of 1800, and that of 1862. The fifth section

" vessels, and tho goods taken on board of them, which shall

"he adjudged good prizes, shall * * * * when of in-

ferior force be divided equally between the United States

"and the officers and men making tho capture." Tho 6th

section provides that "whenever one or more public ships

"or vessels are in sight at tho time any one or more ships

"are taking a prizo or prizes, they shall all share equally in

"tho prize or prizes." Tho Act of 1862, section 2d, pre-

serves the first of tho foregoing provisions verbatim, but it

deviates from tho phraseology of the second. In section

3d it says :
" When one or more vessels of the Navy shall

"be within signal distance of another making a prizo, all

Judge Sfraovje

This appears to to for the corresponding pro-

thoActof 1MIO. lint it is unnecessary to consider

case whether the former is superseded by the latter, or

whether both may Maud :mJ he . n forced together.

These petitioning vessels do not come within i-itlur clause.

No one of them was within either sight or signal distance
' was taking or making this

wholly upon the

They]
t that they, together with the Catmn
Mm leading squadron. Does that fac

wyl, which have already been quoted f Tho ques-

, is reduced to this : Are tho officers and mon '

oard these vessels to lie deemed " officers and
the capture," within the meaning of the stat

capture was actually made by the Canand

Those on board t

aptors.
The question h- J they to be deemed captors by c

ct were the samo throughout as those

s Bame. Our statute contains a new
Tho third F-.f lion Fays,

ho Navy shall be within

signal distance of another making a prize all shall s

highly important i

nal dists

Ihe pvi.-e
"

9 side of these petition-

British doctrine

then they knewthat one p riI

capture wag well defined n

ground, while aunlhcr part
" by uniformity

Thereupon thev rNpiv-'dv adopt the lirsl part but do not

adopt the second.

Docs not this clearly show that they did not intend to

iveittothe Courts tn d. termine how far tho doctrine of

constructive capture should If' deemed or made a part of our

ey did not intend to adopt both ?

not u ease I'm' tlio application of ihe maxim eriH-r^h

st rsrltviiu flf'-nus, especially as wo see good reason

irth" adoption of tho one ami tho evchi-aon of the

Theie is another view. By our statutes there are

issesof ships, and two ela-scs only, which are to par-

ticipate in tlm prize. The first are those who make the cap-

ture, or, in other words, those making tho prize. The second

class are those within serial di>tanee ofone of the first class.

"' '" iguago is, any ship within signal distance of another

I
a prize. If, then, one of ;i blockading s-pndron

.vilhiii tlie first ( las-, and is a. v— el making a prize

the meaning ol the statute, then any vessel that is

signal distune of her is one of the second class, and

entitled to share l.y the express word- ol ihe statute, and tho

result would be that a ship of a blockading squadron lying

not herself being within signal distance of

; a prize, and having no knowledge of the

sometime after it was cilicted, will not only

>ut bring in another ve--el not associated in

at which merely happened to be within signal

distance of her at the I ime when a ea.pl ure was made, of which

both were wholly ignorant. This is an absurdity which no

one can believe tho legislature intended. It may be asked

why did not tho samo result follow from the English decis-

ions. The answer is. thai the whole doctrine of construc-

tive capture was the creature of the Courts, and in their

hands all its parts were flexible. They moulded it at pleas-

ure by limitations or altorntions, according to their views of

expediency. They did re' build construction upon construc-

tion. Thus, where a Bhip became a constructive captor by

being in sight, they did not permit one associated with her,

but not in sight, to he a. captor by cnn-lnulioTi. although it

was by obeying an order to pick up the boats of the first that

she was prevented from being also in sight.

(The Financier— 1 Dod. 67).

I hit our legislatme. having provided ihal one class of those

who had been decreed constructive captors- shall be entitled

to share, and thus given them an expiv-s statute right, if"

Court shall introduce another class r " ""

and hold that they arc "ships makan;

'd, will follow. This, as we
have intended. Their first cl

embrace only actual captors

l fair and natural import n! their

The result is that no vessel is entitled to share with the

No counsel appeared for any part)', but suggests

; :., infer-, t

s joint captors.

i i;i.\i nil-: .in i ii

nothing I

ts to its value on the sutler. Pretty booh n,

closed up and another opened, whodiapenS
'tobacco, envelope;! and writing niah.i.q" '!

e, ive,| alter that w. re pu,

'ankee officials and guards.

The hospital was wretchedly managed, or rather tot
.-. n :.! ;' II. vVi b I

-!.
ii di !

.i apwarda of pafa'enh
ap. thecal v '

""he dead
tried in 1

no com
It is

, with no coffin except the .-a s -t>,
\nTl

^ WhenT "
'

of 20 per day, and
they gasped their life o

. record of their name
rnong tho prisoners that a certain number of them were't"

>e sent to City Point, then came tho hours of anxious [„,,

nd fear to all". Money was then all-powerful, and ,-.

x t (ltt

d from those authorized to make up tho lucky list tl K . m .

ure and substitution of many a name. Gold watches, rin«.

and other trinkets of value, were freely bartered for the rt
which all so much craved. Those selected had l,rMV

",

oil', nd to them for a substitute. Apart from the in -

:o of money, the list was principally innde ,,|, „,,,,

who gave tho officials the most, trouble by their flv..

quent attempts to escape, and o,-casioncd them the me,.] {,,,

by their incitement to revolt. This class include,]
t] ,.

Marylanders and a few of the Louisianians. The Mf,i7 .

hloekadiug squadron?
If we look only at our own statutes the present question

might be solved without 'much difficulty. They manifestly
pio\ lb fur two classes of ships,

—

First, those making the capture ;

Second, those within signal distance of a vessel making a
capture. The second section of the Act of 1862 gives one-
half to the " officers and men making the capture." The

y vessel of the Navy which
>ther making a prize."

Thus the statute in the first place givi s half ot the prize

those making the capture, and then provides that an-

her class shall share with them, viz., vessels not them-
t within signal distance of thosees mating tne prize, t

fc do make it. From

pleVion to our law. it

ould be adopted without hesitation

English doctrines which have beer

controlling ap'

TVies Iloc-.m-y lo hesluW j.

in which those do, trinefl ..

) review at length the deciiThe Judge then prow

of the English Courts, under the prize

and comes to the following conclusions :—

From the foregoing review it appears that the judii

' :tive capture by association has not been

•^probation of the profession,

satisfactory even to thomselvcs, and seems finally to

re been discarded by roval proclamation. It is by no
1 *- - r understanding as founded on sound

t could be rationally presumed that

rder to avert the public indie-nation from the treat-

ment which Union prisoners have received in the military

dungeons of the South, the Richmond Examiner of the

31st of December gave what purport i d lobe a true account

sufferings of Rebel prisoners at Point Lookout. "We

ot say that the whole account is not an exaggeration

merely, but entirely untrue. After asserting that the prison-

ers were half starved, that Union officers not only winked

at murder, but offered the guard ten or fifteen dollars a

piece for every prisonor they would shoot "consistently" with

the discharge of their duty, the Eannuicr extracts at random,

from the note hooks of several confederates who " purchased

their freedom," the following instances of the barbarous

treatment of which they complain of having been subjected

while in charge of Union officers at Point Lookout :

—

The prisoners are the hewers of wood and drawers of

water for the whole prison post. On one occasion the

prisoners detailed lor wood pressed too closely upon the

gateway before it was opened. A brute, named Sim-:?., with

the title of " captain" prefixed, who was outside, ordered

them to "fall back," but not being obeyed in a moment, he

through the aperturo into the crowd gathered at the gate,

shooting one through the head, another through the arm,

i lo ,d y ,,. em-!-, re e bv the authoriH' - in charge than it Siru-.s

had fired into a (lock of bird-. Tic individual instances ->f

shooting and maiming are literally too numerous to

In the same paper we find tho following abstract of the

drimatcs made in some of the departments of the appropria-

ons necessary to cover the period from January 1st, 18G4,

and Juno 30th, 1864. These figures, says the Examiner,

give an interesting idea of the issues of paper money that

will be necessary to keep pace with the expenditures of H>

:ially when the fact is considered that

only for the public offices here enumer-

Surgeon-Gcni ral 17J.JO, line,

Engineer Bureau 10,000,000

Ordnance Bureau 23,000,000

Nitre and Mining Bureau 9,500,000

Adjutant-Generals Office 50,000

Bureau of War 242,125

Conscript Service

Contingent fund .
.' 250,000

The Examiner gives the following gloomy picture of fee

position of alhurs within the rebel territory:

—

To-day closes the gloomiest gear of our struggle. No san-

guine "hope of intervention buoys up the spirits ot the o;hi-

bderate public as at the end of 1SG1. No brilliant ridoii

like that of Fredericksburg!) ciieourages us to look forward

last weeks of Ifib'l. Mi:at>f, lias bom toiled and Lov.-iiao

has had a partial success in Tennessee; but Meade's ad-

vance was hardly meant in cane -x , and Lean's Statu. n ;-

poor set-oft' to the h,-= of the e dl.mt men who fell in th"

•--•a-ix daring Yanfc*

capitalists may t

tlvy nibble at eligible investments in real estate situuM

tar 'in the interior. That intciioi ici- been fearfully narrow-

ed by the Federal march through Tennessee, and, owmir '

Talry service, Lincoln's i-..pi;t'lr...'!-

i threaten to be as universal a terror, as pervasive a

e, as his squadrons of gunboats were some months

The advantages gained at Chancellorsville ana

Chickamuaga have had heavy < oin.tcrpoises. The one vn-

tory led to the fall of ,1 \< Ksox ;>ud 1>n- deposition ol Ih"^-

r.u,' the other led Mist to nothing and tie n to the uhM' 1
''

disgn-acc of Lookout Mountain. The Cuuh-d.'r.Lcy h:i> I
1" 1,

.lit. in twain along the line of the Mj-.i^jpni, and^uvi-n.-

mies are steadily pndiing forward their plans for i>i-".-u.

of relief—by those who think and feel arigh', as a \w-"--

pation is more prolitalde

ti-lbctn il luoh.-sion ; the mn-t aecompli-i.

i -mtedr-racy would Vu- -lad t-> barter thei

square inch of leather to patch tho last shoe in the o
^ _

eracy. Unreasoning confidence lias been euccce<
L»uiotiiu;

juession as unreasoning, and the Yankees avecongra ^
themselves on the re-uir, v.-hi.-h tlc-yhawk a

.,

U
that tlu

"beginning of the end." Theolo-ians will t-h ' _^

disasters of the closing ycaraie Ihe pom.-loe> ni
<
a

This is true enough ; but a cheap penitence van '_"

^

^
,..,

from the_evilfon.-..p. 1 , 11 -s d'heiv is n, h-
^ ,

L
„

la.hlicalsins, and the results will as cc. tainU ^ ^
||i:l

there had been no repentance. As all sins are " "
i

.,
1
„ ,.:

sense, intellectual blunders, we must strain every .

the brain and every sinew of the will if ^^Lag1*
the mischief which our folly and corruption nftva
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AHMY AND NAYY PERSONAL.

cn-Gonoral Meado haB boo

^..(-h-ireralCranl and etail mvn d at T.oiiisvilln on

'VH / lr,,m Knoxville.

"uuoR-General Frank Blair has taken his seat in the

Houi of Representatives

T T Carson has been appointed Colonel of tho 2d Regi-

Jnt of volunteers in New Mexico.

[ .
; '''! iv ii--:- i

i

CobDel Holeman
to the command of the post of Louisville.

1* ,i<;
\i>nu-< :-thi ii i'rown, m romnuml at Norfolk, will

trtusferred to a command in the Army of tho l'otomao.

^fbfthTPi 1 1 I I i
1 1 < nn

CtptLiin Rowan I.: be Commodore.

, h;M1 :,in..f
the U'^'th Xew York, Rev. Mr. Taylor,

j ,
, ;„;ni. i

,1 on 1- oltv Wand, urab r Iim own eye, a

and beautiful rural church.

iTf -Col. Green I

-

- has boon promoted to the colonelcy ot

^Eighth Regulars, and is, it is said, to be provost marshal

.-^.Conora! l>ix has returned to Now York from

ngton, having completed some important, bu-im-ss

, r
.~L>iv-hLnt and War Department.

luit t-.-t-y. lhrkne--< pre-

slightly v

Sffia.

yj U ,r,t-Gonei'al Limit, o| Kansas, has obtained leave to

,. -\vi.lnnyt"" lo r,m-iill with the Indian Bureau on the

s

"
Djfct of Indian affairs in the Southwest.

Capt. Gborof, P. Kiiij.Mi, late additional A. D. C, to

ILjer-fb.meral Lew W.dlaee, has been reinstated, and or-

,l, r,.d to report to, Major-General Butler.

Cur. L. L. Livingston, formerly Military Disbursing

has succeeded lln-. -Con. Quinby to tho command
u-y Depot. From

rebels. Cnir loss was one killed. >i>

missing, and throe horses disabled.

Adams, of Co. L, 1st North Carolina Yolunteers, a gallant

and dashing officer, fell while making a charge at tho head
of his command. The commanding general thanks Colonel
McChesney, tho ofib ors, men and guuh -, tor this bold and
successful affair.

General Peck, commanding Army and District of

North Carolina, anianviioi-. in t IfiinuH balers a successful

Bear Inlet under the direction of Colonel

District of Beaufort, by -which

y extensive salt manufacturing establishments

nally destroyed, as well as largo quantities of

;ome prisoners taken. Colonel Join,km tully

reali/od his expectations in this affair. His thanks arc duo
el Uiplcv, hth Vermont Volunteers, Lieut, nant-

Colonel MoNary,' l-.Sth Now York Volunteers, and their

gallant commands, including tin- oannouiers of tho 2d Mas-
itta Artillery, who filtered intensely from ookl in

h'Tier ot having been ol.li^.-.l to wado a loin.' d;-.t:mee

in boats lo tho -hove. Tho ( Inna-al desires lo add his

'lodgments lo Coloiud .lourdan's lor tho o ;u-nos| mid

I. naval cooperation ot Commander 1 )owe, and i spe-

o Liouh Hants McDeM'n.tt. and Wolls, and the ..licets.

:ws of tho gunboats Ilauquoh and Dtujliyltt.

1 kto mooting of t

]

l
_: I. hamb'T ot' Conine n ,, a I

car-Admiral Farragut was ivad, aeknowh d_nnu:

lweipt of complimentary resolutions passed by that b<

"do Admiral expie-^d ids thanks " lor this mid otln r

guished marks of tlear high appreeiatioti of the serv

or ' the most oelehratcdachievemi nts oi any
i of Now Orleans.' That wo did our duly,

r abililv, 1 lvlieye ; that a kind Providence

companies of tho Invalid Corps aw being received by trams.

Lctivo regiment--., and tho enlist niont of men for this

' 'a the Corps. Uecmitin

I"' i ii-oful t

3 suspension of

"West rendering the General's

--General Hammond has been presented by tho

ot tho Uni,m League

The' Union Lea
A.]]'.it:tnt- General

•i distinguished

< days other his

present* d to

: appreciation of bis

ces to our country in the most perilous

days of her history."

Major Allen G. Brady has been assigned by Colonel

Je-il'n^, A..-1in- Assistant 1'rovnst .Marshal General, at Bal-

iiirjoie. to tho. command of the Gamp of tho Invalid Corps,

i' Libretti S.piaro, in plan* of Capf. Shaffer, who assumes
I'- Coai:nand oi hi-* oompanv in the same corps.

A W.wiino ros paper says that "the President has

. under charges n

iti-h-Hlth
t h relieved p v G;,pt- L,in ii. M. L. Johnson, 2d

hidiiiiiii Cavalry, a- Aeting Assistant-liispeetor-Gciioral.
and announced as Ordnau.-o Oiheor ior the District, of Nash-

Coloxel Adam B. Underwood,
^nt, h;^ l,.,. n uppointod a hri-adior--onoral by President

kirn under General Ifmk,,-. Colonel Underwood was

San™"
3'7 wounded at that fisht> and stiU c°ntimies in m

'-V-iois-Gotiend Rous'.o.tn commanding, announces the
'-"^ i-l.litional Btafl ofl ra:—Major T. O. Bignev,
"'^oa.in Yolnnti-ers. l>rovo,t Marsln.l ; Ca]>tain K.

u
- Baker, U. S. Army, A. tj. M. ,

Lieutenant II. C. Black-
KansaB Vohmteors, Judge Advocate ; Lieutenant

Cavalrj', Assistant ProvostW. Ba,
nhal.

New-Y
I. B.

purpose by Ma jor-( ienera.l

i"ii-.iHt Mountain

Uh Corps, and Sergei
:.;.
mo t-Simont, selected

ll»mM
, have presented to the AVarDeparl

-"loi e
, e, )( ,i u , (l jntnr ,

;^luU upo^Lo,

^^oSa^fflr^ duringthe recentfightot

,

^a.ioii-Cwi-,,1
]\,.k publishes a brilliant affair, under

J'PwuiBlakely.nHh.. -iM h IVnn.-vlvania \olunteers. who,

.,;

'" ni
" '""id.-.j mhuiUv. inar.h-d imtymiles in twenty

'W'
crKV^f\ om- eaptain, one lieutenant, and thirty.

'-"« property, witl, out ri.o 1.,..

|

'!'" ~' 1 ''
1 " VVl11 ,ll; preSL-nted 1

''-"-'"'-•a., shnll Jo li!; (!W i :i
,.-..

piomotion,

.dins 1'amplieo

: Cavalry, 1st N.irlk C.irolinu \'nlnnieeis, ; , nd 'J3d

s and onaliled us t. i.io-i-i unii' obstacles, before

recipient of these honon

strength, was Ihavon tliat strength I.- stowed ; for

u.iL \ i.lorbelon-s to Cod. "las man to fig]

Tiii-Ti.-y.' Being on the eve of departing t

11 V fool ami shall gratofully cherish thfii

of interest and hopo lor tin: success of the fleet

which I have the honor to command, and that these

prayer of your obedient sorvar

ITEMS AND INCIDENTS.

War Department, itah a -i:n.

n allowed to be ab.-ent at on-

i. lor tho authority eiv.-n in C,n. ral Uide-rs, No. ':>]

, to -rant furloughs to enlisted men in hospitals, is

battery "

vol. artilLrv, Captain "Rank

^laryland vol., Captain Bluer ; balterv " B eagle artillery

Maryland vol., Captain Jos. II. Audoun.

AxiiMHEltof ladies, possessing largo influence in New
York soii.lv, liavo organized an "An
Coinniissioi-i," with the following sin-b- and definite nbjort

in view ;
_Tn procure the pas-age hy f'ongi-ess of a law au-

thorizing tho iormution of a properly nrgam/oj ambulanei

and sanitarv corps. Wc hope and believe their humont

Mr. C. W. S. Heaton, of Illinois, has invented a new

system of armor-, bidding for B.IIM «U 'He \ -h in .
on

sists in overlaying iron armor with wood or other yiolding

facing. Tho inventor's thoorv is that tin: oxtenor yioldin-

eoating otlia-s a grai'ioal resistance I" Ihe blow of tb
r

t]16 Bam(? is thoivbv gre.it-

• being distributed i

from the War Department

s hospitals and ambulance flags of the

general hospitals,

yellow bunting by 5 feet, with the

"long, of gr.-on bunting, in coiilvo ;
ior p

tals, vollow bunting by 4 fort, with J
long," of green bunting in centre; fo

., lUli ,„ 1: , I,, mark Iho^av to leld le-pilafs, yoLiow bun

Tl by 2S inches, with a border, on-- inoli dorp, ot green.

Tin; bill of Senator Grimes reducing the pay of offi

whenn-t it, the hold, though on duty ..r und-r urders. g,v,.s

Lri-nlirr-Cnorals, -J.-iH! . (.'oh'inds, --i.soij. laeut-Cob

onels. ^,-J.>l>; Ma|0r.s,sl.s7o, Captams, M,',OU
;

Lient.err

ants .si "00. Whon ab-nt on b-.v. -Iln-adn r-Oeno, ,h

---,ni|- Colonels ..-.inn ;
Lieut-ColouoH sl.fi.sl); Majors,

h'-'.m'- Captains, ?l,2W, Li.-it-nani^. r'.KKl £lv pay oi

M ;i
jor-(h.noralshasbe..nreduiod to ,1,000 when on duty.

and t'3,0110 when on leave.

Mu-Oen Huut/ulrnan', Court -.Maiii.d has now beforo it

on trial, lia/.oll Ma-ruder, a wealthy planter ot
_

l'rinc:

i ;,. nr.'o's Ooiuh ,
Maryland, who i- ,

iiaigod with violat

thenrty-sixth Aitielo"nt War, harboring
;
m -e t

is, strange t say, only th r 1 . t the kind t uu has

come before a court-n.artial »n- > "-
<
onimcncement o

rolndli-jii 'bio- I'.et.aiee thi.M tar proi'< s roiirliiravely

the prisoner did harbor and ent-rtam iv)i,| olhcer.s in

riwelin-,.mdth.it hi^ympatlmn «,r,
;

with the rebellion.

The protc.it.on is 1
lu.-i-d l.v 0» Hostmgs, Judge-

Advil I-.
. the defence, by C. M. Znhch, Esq.

from New-Jersey.

,l " <li-o>.ii!inu, .1. Ilrroalier, only those cujiah 1

g duty in the first llattalion companies will I

de-ted in the Corp-, lo enuting o.i,r,.|s nre reqiurod to n:

iko l.\n-i^.

vuihug voluu-

. provided the

o for awarding credit

i to bo credited to the

localities to which the re-enlistments and muster-in-rolls
show them as belonging; and hence until such veterans

ro-mustered, il r.miol be d-t. nninedto what, par-

ticular locality they will bo credited.

Tin: following troops of I he sib nnnv corps will hereafter

nstitute, the 1st separate bucele: -.Id regiment Delaware
.1. intantry, Colonel S. II. Jenkins; ,'id n-giment P. U. 0.

:n-\ land vol. infantry, Lent.' il-Cloiiel Charles t iilpiu
;

I'urnell Legion" Mo \ laud vol. infantry, Colomd .Samuel

. Crahani, and .-uoh other troops as may be resigned to

itv in that section of country within I he department lying

est ot the Chesapeake Lav, smith of, and adjacent to, the

andofOohmil C. A." \\ .el', I ,'s. \ , 'and tie- hospilaks

Annapolis Junction. Lrigadier-tbaieral Iv B. Tyler, II.

. \\, is [i"igued to the command ol tlm first brigade, with

, lead.piarlersat the hVLy House, lb & 0. It. R.

on the Hill of July, and r. main. .1 lliere long enough to Wit-

ness the desperate assault of tho 19th on Fort Wagner. He
then proceeded to Richmond, where ho obtained an inter-

view with Mr. Davis, and received permission to visit the

army of Virginia, under General Lee. We cannot follow

the Doctor through all bis wanderings, in which ho BCeB

everything coulair dr *w, and will therefore meroly extract

a portion of his statements in regard to tho treatment of

rebel prisoners at tho North. Of course, ho takes tho ex-

are so anxious to inipi.-s upon the public mind of Europe,

and which is so utterly false and preposterous that any at-

tempt to refute it would ho a work of supererogation. Our

readers will be very much amused by the following:

—

In ono of my conversations with the President (Davis)

reprisals were talked of. I had been often present at warm

" forced to do myself viofieo to prevent being carried away

"by the just feelings ot hatred and vengeance which the

" faith or law, with no principles of morality, depraved mu\

-ahjeet beyond all that laii-ita-e can express.'' * *

It often happened also, that wh.-n a cartel had boon agreed

to between the belligerents, instead of forwarding those who

were included in it by the most direct road, as was always

done in the South, they man-hod them long round-about

.streets from penitential) to penitentiary, through pestilej -

lial districts, until disease, [;,.! n-ne, a.nd privaliona ol all sorlH

lLri.lile.iin.itod their uiiiub.r:. I I was I hus that ..,001) pris,;

ginia. I need hardly a

South received them hai

and many were again ei '.I z

from prison to prison across tho United States, passed lately

through Washington, where air. Lincoln reviewed them.

Tho men who composed tie- detaehment were only the mil-

itant oi a large numb, r, who bad survived the misery and

disease under whieh th.ir lollows had .-unk during their

long captivity. This tells miIIm ieiitly what their present

state must have been. One of them saw a negro in the

1 who had once been bis servf

b and flung ii

drowned the negr

,:„ they resisted tho attempt to carry t!

i'ho Yankees exercised similar cruelty on t

, n l!„l',V,.J, they •'„»<•,.:( Hiciu.r-olvcs. with fastening tlr

, .,„,! ivo\ a siek- man to a healthy one, lo spe, ;ul Hie o'

r them overboard with loud cheers.
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SHOULD SOLDIERS VOTE ?

TO those who ask the i|i.estion doubtfully, we would

put another:—What are soldiers ? what are the

soldiers concerning whom the question is asked? Are

they citizens, serving their country, for a while—for a

special occasion—under anus ? or arc they professional

men-at-arms i* Arc they men who will, as soon as the

present war closes, ret urn to their homes, and to civil

pursuits ; or arc they homeless rovers? Are they men
who serve their country for love of its institutions, and

because they desire to perpetuate these ? or are they

men who take the recruiting sergeant's bounty, for

lack of better pay, :nid \\U»<v interest in the country is

satisfied by the account of their pay and rations?

A professional soldier, in truth, may be rightly and

even prudently denied the privilege of voting ; though

even with the private soldiers of our Regular Army, pa-

triotic and soldierly devotion to the flag, seems to have

been a shining virtue
;
scarcely a single private among

the regulars deserted, or could be corrupted by the

rebels at the beginning of the war ; even "Van Dorn,

a favorite officer, who had done much to ingratiate

himself with certain companies, failed to seoure a re-

cruit, in his special effort in Texas. Men so genuine-

ly patriotic should make us ashamed to speak of their

But the real question at issue, and now before the

Legislature of the State of New York, is: "Shall

volunteers vote?" We think they should, and for

several reasons. In the first place, they do not give

up their citizenship by takimr up firms ; they are vol-

unteers for a particular service; the country is attack-

ed; they go to its defence; they go because they be-

lieve it is unjustly attacked ; they voted first for the

Congress which calls for volunteers, and they now sup-

port in arms the measures they approved at the polls.

It is absurd to tell these men that the moment they

take this patriotic step, iley shall lose all influence in

the country ; and that the condition on which they

shall serve it in arms is, that they shall give up al]

share in framing the political future. It is fixing a

penalty on patriotism ; and not only that—it is asking

them to give themselves helplessly into, they cannot

beforehand tell, what hands. Once in the service,

they must of course obey. Now, it may happen, that

a war begun for just and righteous cause, shall be per-

verted from its true objects ; if you disfranchise the

volunteers, they are powerless in such cases ; but let

them have the right to vote, and they will presently

express their opinions, and help their fellow-citizens at

home to put a stop to wrong.

Again, the volunteers, in a case like this, form a

large portion of the voting population ; in. some of the

States probably a third of the voters have gone to the

war: now,'ifwe deprive them of votes, the opposition,

who may be in a clear minority at the beginning of

the war, may get the control of the Government,

and change the purposes of the war before its

close, simply by the drain into the army, of the men
who represent the real sentiments of the country.

A war, in a free country, must be a popular war;
if the majority of the nation, after fair and full dis-

cussion does not want to fight, the Government ha

no right to make war. But clearly in such a case,

the majority must be of the whole people, and not of

the part—the least patriotic and least deserving part

—who stay at home.

Lastly, the laws which prevent votes being cast ex-

cept by those present at the polls, within the State

and district, were not intended to disfranchise volun-

teers : they were intended to prevent fraudulent

voting.

DICKERSON vs. ISHERWOOD.
The proposition which has been made in Congress

for an investigation into the conduct of the Bureau of

Steam Engineering by the Committee on Naval

Affairs, is a good one, and we shall be glad to see the

work undertaken. We know, also, that the Navy

Department itself is desirous of such an investigation,

and is not disposed to shield any official who may seem

to deserve censure. The opponents of the Bureau,

however, are as unfortunate in their self-appointed

champion, as the department can be in the officer in

charge ofthe Bureau ; and to those who understand the

merits of the case, and know the facts involved, the

wordy combat between the Messrs. Dickerson and

Isherwood affords no small amount of amusement.

Of course the public cannot separate the chaff from

the grain—they have no means of telling the facts from

the fiction, except the statements of the antagonists.

But to those who have watched the engineering career

of the rival amatew engineers, the case is quite dif-

ferent.

To obtain the best results from the fuel consumed

in a steam-engine may require an unusual degree of en-

gineering ability ; but, nevertheless, it is rare to find

engineers within the past four or five years who have

constructed marine on^itn's which are really inefficient.

The only exception to this which we can call to mind,

are the gentlemen who are now engaged in a sharp

controversy over the merits of their respective systems
—Dickerson and Isherwood.

The former inaugurated his professional career (in

the engineering line, not the law) by applying his in-

evitable "cut-off" to a Long Island Sound steamer, the

Empire State, shortly after which that steamer col-

lapsed the lining of her steam-chimney, thereby scald-

ing half a dozen people to death. The inference is

fair that the miraculous "cut-off" had a great deal

to do with this terrible catastrophe ; for by endeavor-

ing to increase the speed of the vessel by increasing

the measure of expansion, the boiler pressure of course

had to be correspondingly augmented. Next, after

the failure of Allen's patent plug-cock valves on the

Collins' steamer Adriatic, he obtained the job of ap-

plying the "cut-off" to that vessel, and he and his

confreres tinkered with her engines until they resem-

bled the inside of a Jurgersen watch. Before this

ship went to sea, Dickerson & Co. were relieved of

the job, and the engines rejuvenated by other en-

Nest in order comes the Detroit pumping engine,

designed by Dickerson & Co. to perform an amount
of work unheard of in the annals of pumping engines.

The bungling engineering of the Cornish engineers

was to be exhibited in bold relief; but alas ! Dicker-
son's improved Cornish pumping engine performed

only about one-third the duty it contracted to do.

For further particulars in regard to this well known
land-mark in Dickerson's engineering practice, the

report of the Detroit Water Works Commissioners

should be read.

Finally, come the engines of the IT. S. steamers Rich-

mond and Pemacola—the former with valve-gear,

combining, of course, the "cut-off" designed by

Dickerson & Co. , and the latter with the entire steam

machinery designed by the same concern. The his-

tory of the performance of these two vessels is too well

known to require comment.

Mr. Isherwood commenced his steam engineering

career by doctoring the machinery of the U. S- steamer

Princeton. If our memory serves us, we believe that

among his other "improvements" he applied the

"Sickles cut-off;" this was, however, before it had
been modernized so as to cut off the fraction of an

inch. Next came the machinery of the U. S. steamer

Alk(jhn„y, which was a sad failure; then he designed

a new-fangled rudder for the U. S. steamer San
Jacinto, about which he wrote an article, but it would

not steer her, notwithstanding.

Mr. Isherwood is an author whose writings would
fill many ponderous volumes. He has ransacked the

"classics" and collated experiments with the m
assiduous industry, to prove that if the engine per
m rapport with its propeller had been

proportioned
differently the result would have been different, jt

Isherwood has made experiments also in relation /
the friction of large unbalanced slide-valves,

which
may be exceedingly valuable in pointing out to youn
engineers what not to make.

On the whole, were he not so violent in his attacks

the country might be greatly benefited by the efforts

of Mr. Dickerson, and the career of Mr. Isher
wood as " designer-in-chief of the steam machinery
'

' for the Navy,
'

' with its results in cramming our new
vessels with proverbially bad engines, be brought to

happy close.

THE PAY OF THE ARMY AND NAVY.
Among the propositions for change in the existing

regulations of the army, already before Congress, is one
introduced by Mr. Grimes, a representative from Iowa

who undertakes to recast the table of officers' pay. gy
the bill as reported, the present rule of half pay for of.

ficers when on leave is done away with, and the

plan introduced of graduating their pay according to

their presence or absence from the field, when on

duty, and the nature of their leave when off duty. The
principle of this change is well enough, but we cannot

see what system Mr. Grimes has followed in drawing

up his scale. Thus, the pay of Major -Generals, of

Brigadier-Generals, of Colonels, and of Lieutenants,

"on duty not in the field," is made considerably ley

than their pay for field service, while the pay of Col-

onels, Lieutenant-Colonels, Majors, and Captains, is

increased, under the same circumstances. The follow-

ing table exhibits the present rate of pay for officers in

the Army, as at present, and as proposed by Mr.

Grimes, compared with the rates of pay for officers

in the Navy of c

p
H
11

2,100

1,200

1-

P-
i'

2,328-

lill

SSI IIS

;£!s ;;;;';

MO

i,m

By this table it will be seen that an attempt nas

been made in the new bill to graduate the pay of the

Army according to that of officers in the Navy of tie

same assimilated rank. But while the pay of officers

" on duty not in the field, " and " on leave of absence"

has been changed or increased accordingly, there has

been no corresponding increase in the pay of officers on

duty in the field. An injurious discrimination is thus

made against those most of all entitled to considera-

tion. We can think of no good reason why the pay °'

officers in the Army should not be made, under all cir-

cumstances, equal to that of officers of corresponding

grades in the Navy. Their duties, as a whole, are no

less exacting, and their privations and hardships a! <

if anything, greater. As it stands now, besides then

rations and servants, whose wages are paid by ««=

Government, the pay of Naval officers is greater tna^

the total compensation—including rations and servajj^

—given to officers of the same assimilated rank m

Army. This does not, of course, apply to Navy pw
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f r shore duty, and we must except Rear-Admirals

and Ensigns, whose pay is less than that tff Major-

Generals and Second Lieutenants, respectively. It is

true that up to the grade of Colonel, Army officers get

extra ration, thirty cents per day, for every five

years service ;
but there are comparatively few in our

Army, as at present constituted, who derive any profit

Jrom this regulation.

We are not aware that there is any general demand

for a change in the pay of our Army officers. Though

they suffer more, perhaps, than most others from the

increased cost of living and the depreciation of the

currency, they do not urge an increase of pay, for they

understand that our finances are not in a condition to

admit of liberality to them or others. They are labor-

ing for something beside a mere stipend, and as they

can exist under present circumstances, they will not

complain if they are left as they are. Above all do

ibey scorn to be made a party to any such bid for in-

fluence as has been made in the proposition to pay

them in gold in place of greenbacks. They accept at

its true valuation the friendship of those who thus

Eeek to embarrass the Government under the guise of

rnn?«Uiiig thcii- interest, and wish no favors from

[hem. But if a change is to be made, it should be

some just plan of equalizing the pay of the two ser-

vices according to the present assimilation of rank.

This Mr. Grimes' bill does not do.

OUR RETURNING SOLDIERS.

It has been the last hope of the Rebel leaders and

their sympathizers in Europe that by the expiration

of the term of enlistment of our soldiers now in the

field the Government would be deprived of its military

power, and become unable to continue the war against

the rebellious States. Volunteering was supposed to

have proved a failure, and it was hoped that the Gov-

ernment would not again venture upon the experiment

of a draft. The patriotic action of our veterans in re-

enlisting for another term of service, has disappointed

these sinister expectations. Taking place at the pres-

ent juncture of affairs, when everything betokens the

final lapse of the Confederacy into ruin, it may be said

to ensure the success of the Government in its vast

military undertakings. No event of the war has been

fraught with greater consequences to us. It will not

only ensure to the Government a numerous and effect-

ive army of veterans with which to commence military

operations in the Spring, but the depressing effect

of this certainty upon the rebels will in itself be equal

to the loss of fifty thousand men from their armies.

Nor will its influence stop here. The fact that the

men who have already been three years in the service

are ready to reenlist for another term, cannot fail to

have a cheerful moral effect on the country. It will

be felt in the accelerations <>i' dir enlistments of volun-

teers, and in the strengthened faith of the people in

the final suppression of the rebellion and the reestab-

lishment of the Union. The action of our soldiers is

thus, in every aspect, one of the most hopeful tokens

of the approaching termination of the war.

The reenfisting regiments are returning North, on
short furloughs, for the purpose of recruiting decima-
ted ranks. Let their welcome be heart-felt and en-

thusiastic. It is discreditable to this city that none of
the returning regiments have met with any reception,

either by the authorities or through any association of
citizens. During the past two or three weeks several

regiments have returned from the field of battle, their
flags rent and torn with rebel bullets, and the soldiers
have gone so quietly to their homes that but for au
'tern in the newspapers their arrival could have been
scarcely known to the public. This ought not to be.

Although the country has become so much accustomed
to military pageants that the march of ten thousand
soldiers through our streets would not attract more at-
tention than a single militia company three years ago,
yet special pains should be taken everywhere to show
°ur returning veterans that the country appreciates
their services and does not undervalue the worth of
their patriotic sacrifices in defence of liberty and
government.

We hope the question of competitive examinations
« candidates for admission to West Point, to be sub-
stituted for the present method of Congressional ap-
pointments, will not be allowed to drop. The last
tfoard of Visitors to the Academy—which, by the
*ay, left from its inspection of the institution,
thoroughly converted of any prejudices against it—re-

commended that the number of cadets be increased to

four hundred, that the age of admission be advanced,

the standard of attainments, which is substan-

tially the same as that of sixty years ago, be also ad-

vanced, and the com pot it ive examinations, to which we
have referred, be substituted for the appointment sys-

tem. These recommendations commend themselves

to general favor, and we know they are entirely in ac-

cordance with the views of the able officers of the

Academy. A few changes of this kind will add very

much to the usefulne-s of our Military School, and do

a great work in the elevation of the Service.

The report that Longstreet has been heavily

reinforced from the armies of Lee and Johnston, is

probably in the main correct. His railroad communi-
cations with Richmond, interrupted by General Aver-
ILL's raid, were promptly repaired within a week after

the departure of that General from Salem ; and as

Lee could count with certainty upon the inactivity of

the Army of the Potomac for several weeks to oome,

he could safely detach from his army a force of fif-

teen or twenty thousand men for the purpose of

enabling General Longstreet to strike a sudden

effective blow for the recovery of East Tennessee. Rut
it is hardly reasonable to suppose that General Lo#G-
street's force has been much increased from the

beaten and disorganized army now said to be under
the command of General Johnston. That General
will find sufficient occupation for all his troops in de-

fending his own position at Dalton, and any decided

weakening of his army would ensure a repetition

of the terrible punishment which Grant inflicted

upon Bragg at Chattanooga. It is not improbablt

that Longstreet has called in all the scattered com
mands which were recently operating on the line of

Burnside's advance along the frontier of North
Carolina and "Virginia. A rumor to this effect was
circulated several weeks ago by the rebel newspapers.

From all sources the effective strength of Long-
street's army may have been increased, with a view to

spring operations. But there is no reason to fear that,

even with so large a force as this at his disposal, he

will be able to jeopard our position in East Tennes-

see. To be successful, a rebel movement upon Knox-
ville must be executed with an army sufficiently strong

to cope with all the forces under the command of

General Grant. For that General, moving upon in

terior lines of communication, could leave a smal

force to impede a rebel advance from Atlanta, anc

concentrate all his forces for an attack upon LoNa
street, and immediately turn, if it were necessary, t(

fight the rebel army under Johnston. His position

enables him to observe both armies, and to

himself in readiness to inflict a crushing blow upon

either.

By the pamphlet edition of the annual report of

the General-in-Chief which we have received from

Washington, we observe that a typographical

occurred in the report, as at first printed in the

papers, which destroyed something of the force of

General Halleck's commendation of the operations

of General Gillmore before Charleston. "General

'Gilluore's operations," said the report, "have
'been characterized by great professional skill and

'boldness. He has overcome difficulties almost un-
' known. Indeed, his operations on Morns Island

the i of engineering

gunnery." The word "almost, " whicn is to

be found before the words "a new era" in the news-

paper copies of the report, has no place in the

original.

Some excitement has been occasioned among the

New York papers during the past week, by cer-

tain discoveries in regard to the wretched character

of the accommodations furnished to soldiers passing

through the city, in the barracks in the City Hall

Park. As they seem to be veiy much in doubt as to

where the responsibility of the matter rests, it is pro-

per that we should inform them that the municipal

authorities of New York are the parties at fault. One

of the first acts of General Hays, as Provost Marshal

of this department, was an attempt to induce the local

authorities to cooperate with him in providing better

accommodations for our soldiers and for the prisoners

in his hands, for whom we had no ready place of con-

finement but the miserable City Hall Barracks. The

attention of the Common Council was called to the
|

the matter stopped, they refusing to give permission

i the ground asked for at the Battery, except on
condition that the buildings should be erected at the

expense of the- Government, and made the property
of the State, to be controlled by State authority. We
understand that the Quarlermastef's estimates for

buildings are already mado, and the work will be
begun as soon as the Common Council furnish per-

mission to use the ground selected.

airy ufiieer i
A private letter to us from

duty in Southwestern Tennessee s

" weeks in the region lying

" Mississippi Rivers, northeast of Moruphis. For
" few days, we wore after a guerrilla company, \

" ongaged in hunting up, or hunting down, consci

" dogs. Brutal and horrible as it may seem, it is i

" less strictly truo, and you may rely on it, that at

find i We i

.ui.in.ls, mul :<i'iit.: ...

. caught, they would have ro-

" hearing- of the baying o

"ing party who came i

" devils. If they had 1

" ceivod short shrift."

If any confirmation of these (

quired—and it certainly is not for us—it could be

given in the advertisements for dogs for this purpose

published in the Southwestern rebel States, and in

the admissions which we ourselves have seen in South-

ern newspapers that the bloodhounds formerly used in

hunting down fugitive black slaves were now used in

bunting fugitive or recusant white conscripts. It is

the guerrilla gangs under the rebel Forrest who

have been for monllis earn-in 1-' <m I licse operations in

the quarter referred to ; and the latest advices from

that region indicate that they are in no wise abated,

though variouG small bodies of our troops have from

time to time madeelWist<> eluvk thorn. We aro glad

to be able to say that one or more expeditions, com-

posed of forces suilieiently strong to be effective, set

out shortly before ('Inisiinas iVom different points in

Western Tennessee for the purpose of putting an end

to these infamous doings.

Before a party caucus »(' en'tain members of the

HouseofRepresentatives, Mr. Representative Brooks,

of New York, introduced a resolution that the officers,

soldiers and sailors of the Army and Navy, be paid in

gold or its equivalent. Mr. BROOKSmay have thought

in offering such a resolution, to gain the sympathy of

the class he proposed to benefit. But though they

don't essay to be politicians, our soldiers and sailors

understand very well the animus of such a proposi-

tion, and that it is offered to make political capital.

To show the feeling on the subject, we make the fol-

lowing extract from a private letter we have just re-

ceived from one of our most distinguished Naval offi-

cers—a sailor who has earned better pay than gold or

silver—the gratitude of the Nation for duty well and

gallantly done. Our correspondent refers to the reso-

lution of Mr. Brooks, and says :

" Now, I take it, no officer of tho Navy or Army wishes

not wiBh to he paid in any other currency than tho Govern-

ment paper, ho long as our Government is obliged to pay in

paper—greenbacks are as good for me as for " any other

man." Much less do I ask any aid or sympathy from any

one whose good-will is an insult to patriotic men. If you

will get up a counter memorial, I and others will sign it,

Put '

j ball in motion."

By direction of the President, Major General S. P.

Heintzelman, U. S. Vols., has been placed in command of

the Northern Department, which will bo composed of the

States of Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois—headquar-

ters at Columbus, Ohio. Major Giianvil"" n

and Captains C. P. Hohton and Henry

staff, will accompany him

Johnson

By order of tho I'm -m,fni, r General .Steele, U. S.

tof Ark-

t Smith. The troops of General S

statute the Seventh Army Corps, and

>rdera of General Grant.
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FOREIGNMILITAKV \Nl>\ WAL MATTERS.
o old Piedmontese arm;

Italian navy, and the

which the re<

The sliipwr

nifiK-cil hiving

I

In view of tli" unfriendly attitude of the unmai
of Germany, tho Kalian Government has felt i

: of developing tho hind forces at the expense c

The ordinary and extraordinary yearly expend
army amounts to about fifty millions of dollar;

! the prinei- J^'J

to only a

army augmented, consolidated, and as wel

that of any European power, she is now a

e ill si e;;e]iu .jye attention to the develop

»-J AGAINST IlMiN-rLAJis.

A' on (lie Southeast I 'mist of America,

) Rear-Admiral Richard Laird War-
ren; and that the onniinaiul has lu-rn oflc'ied to and
accepted by Rear-Admiral of the Blue, the Hon.
Gr.uKi.ii: Fmvi.u; Hastings.

John Gii.fs', of London, ha- invented a novel steam-

ship for express use as a blockade runner. Starting
out with the proposition that, in water propulsions

there are two chief points to he considered—the one,
rrsfst/niri tn thi n<\-!, lh<- utile)' nsisfiinn In lh< srrt ir ;

the first, or resistance to progress, to lie as small as

possible; the second, or ir.-isinnro to propulsion, as
great as possible,— lie claims to have constructed the
model of a vessel which will al lain a speed of oO to

40 miles an hour! His model has no keel except
amidships, and there the screw is placed to secure
depth of ii

The London Eni
needs more than anyt

thinks the British i

et of real!

.-worthy.

large guns, and yet drawing but little water. "Had
" we 2UD such erafis now we slioold iind them worth
"their cost and keen. We need, too, a number of
"very swift vessels which might he employed as dis-
" patch boats, or as an "ocean police,' vessels which
"should be capable of six torn knots in calm weather.
" We should, in time of war, doubtless have a com-
"mand of many swift steamers now in the merchant
"service, but none of tluw are suited to the real pur-
" poses of war, except alter extensive changes."

Numerous experiments have just taken place
through France with thec^mms ni>/, :

s. All i be schools
of artillery were called upon to lend their aid. They
have testified to the correctness in (i ring, and to the
advantages of these pieces for either level ground or
siege operations. Bui all the experiments have pro-
duced the same result wiih regard m the durability of
these new guns. After 11,mm or 12,(.)0i> shots the
rifling deteriorates, and the cannon is found unfit for
further service. To remedy this grave defect, steel
was used instead of bronze but steel was found to be
much less durable, and artillery officers are now in
search of a metal capable of rcsi-tincr both heat and
pressure.

THE NAVAL POWER OF ITALY.

Not more than two centuries ago, [t ;LIy was complete
mistress of tho Mediterranean. The Seots of Venice and
Genoa denominated its whole exient and monopolized its

trade. It was virtually an Italian lake. Had Italy re-
mained free and united, her suprmia'v had never "been lost.

But falling under the domination ul' powers whose interest
it was to keep her weal; and divided, in order that they
might monopolize the Mediterranean themselves, her naval
power gradually declined, until nvn Jul merchant Herts al-
most entirely disappeared, iind

it glorious tradi

The war of independence, which restored the unity of
Italy, and re-awkened the long-slumbering sense of nation-
ality, at once revived t>„. maritime ardor of her people, and
gave a new inipvil--- to the d-v. lopnmnt of their naval
forces. Italy already possesses a respectable fleet. At tho

screw frigat, -, with an average of I";

1 sloop of 12 to 1.) guns, six paddle-

;
corvettes-, three sailing brigs, am

of antiquated models, long

en in to ..a.) jji-.ns

heels and tluee
three four-gun

?ct of iron-clad vessels, His reasoning will,

aany supporters among our own Navy men,

nth interest the following extract from his le

Inspecting, then, the theory of these iron-clad brutes, I

enture to record my opinion that the

beyond any <

mis of every description why 1 .

1. Too great length to beam, and consequent slow
tilt veering power.
-- Too much complexity of material andworkmai
3. "Want of sufficient stability to ensure a propi

6rm, on which heavy guns
ything hut smooth water.

•1. Incapacity to carry at most coals
continuous: sh-aming, thereby ivmhring r

and tired with

s tor le )>:(!- i| tin- Mipplv.
Too -ivnt draught <d wat-

,
r-Tid'-ring it impos-i'ide tor s

ranging from 25 to 32
h a craft to get into but
it would be any object

vessels that

ships, it thence beer -s iifc-^ary to construct anv num-
ber of dockyards abroad to harbor them, and to meet the
indispensable necessity which exists almost every month
for eleansing their bottoms of weeds and barnacles that

cers and workmen, too, will have to he kept constantly in
these yards, with plant and stock for executing necessary

(>- The tendency Of 6Uch immdTisfi mncspo of i"™n o^t,'™
chemically mi the vegetubh

-;;;;;;;;
hich any contagio-

ahb, and presenting a fatal

isease would Spread rapidly.
copi-tinu^ in not cumares; as well as, beyond doubt, un-
favorable results t-. the very principle of life itself, from the
magnetic eficcts <>i brim; walled in bv from 5,000 to 10,000

7. The greater specific gravity of iron than wood renders
such huge 1M", ^ ,,! i,-,,,. when disabled either in bull or

saved from loundering, i

vessel or less heavily plated ship could readily be preserved ;

for it it not possible to conceive anything of the ship kind
that would so completely oVfv human efforts to do anything
with her as would su, t, a vc'-d as the Mimlm„-

t lying with
her iiiii.-liin.-vy de-ahl^d .

,»- enrils expanded, in a seaway, out
'""—help; she would so surge and heave as

rself to pieces by the merepemiulistie mn-
ii el le r iron sides. The F,-u„r Cawl, wrap the
ii]> a- tie' Adrmralify may, barely es. aped Iron-, l',, u n~

dropping of a sixpenny nail in certain parts

Captain Blakelev l_.

practice, if a built-up live sm
very; solidity of tho .ship's s.

egress and strinking against t

ing, lite rally sweep the deck fi

i an ordinary barrier to conte

.tself, and so narrow the sph

pass clean through.

' lr<.m tic -m .|l-p..\\ r-.rid

literally to tear

The 1

; harbor joGenoa, were v iting to eompbte the ^fa-
cie. JBesides these. tw<» trnn-clads are on the stocks at
Genoa, rapidly appp,a< hing eonij.l-'iioii. there are others
constructing in Spez/ia. one, the ]{. .f It„{;«, expected from
this country, severwl have b-en ord. red in England, and

view six months from now may show that Italy has resumed

een hundred miles of coast. The spirit of her peoplo is

Thee
' the sea. "When drawn \-,i

>-'ll> m ,<outlfi-n Italy, endeavor to qual-
for entering the naval Bervice bj' going on

.1 MM .,.,'. ,;.,:,:.-
| ,,, ,;,-.-.

,
,

'.iid ;i.o„...li the -hip: are

appointments they
mostly Old and ol .mti^Mted inode-ls.

i

i of her machinery at high speed,

3 elastic woikmg ;!...i: alt ships must have elasliei-
plat.-s a-aiust holts, and of both these in efforts to

answer. Now for a glance at the I

hie and ,-onl of a good seaman is his indifference to the ever
yp-n giave whi. -I, yawns for ],j in during every minute of
bis s.-a ine, ba r , iy a pi;inl; twixt him And obu>ion, so that
to shut up fhisebihl oi je.il in an iron sale, implying that
henceforth a sea light is to be unattended with aiiv piobabh-

J

,
' .

'

' ' M ' '" lamorphose the old stamp of

v
a
Y*K

n,nk f'°m danger. ™to°a ™rt ^FShaftesbury ia^n
biped

of our sea-kings, Napier, used
fool the sapient Y\,„ , tried so .-shamefully to make him ap-

.r), " Take tho devil out of a man, sir, and he's Vo~~~
o i'.r 111. "

| i'. then. Ih'ubh Tie ii-.'-v.-o .'

.-in 11 v preserved from all danger we may ha\> 8om t?
Dr. Cmimino', lonc-i-coming Cd.donun Millrnnh?"
this "blue-books" h.ov toreiold tnutlcssly, Uk ^ '

J

fhy's almanac, these past 20 years ; adverse shipa meetin^
will signal to each ether ihcir r< speefive strenglb

t| lf
' ' =

Paving to be the w, ak-r t- ^.inatmg bv " politely declinj
; ^

a figH or.hkeJoxATAAx's coon, civxUy'' coming downto

Suppose, however, for argument, that fight is the wonl
!
Jones with his Www, Captain B. with his half-do^'
In-ates. eaiTyin-

.
;o Ii 1(1 Uiii-pmiud, rs and 2 200-pountl

pivots, built low, broad. h-.TiM.-tlM,,], d, M ,ih 1; ends, and sW ,,mg 15 knots. 1.1. funr. - line „l batih " by getting J \
!
steams head-on for the nearest of 11. \s squadron. If B. flnd

'; out of the way he prepares to rceeive
|J„!

lull hv.i.iilsidedoillib'-shutli'il.nieanwhil,.];,^
'

P dvcly on her helm, so that at tho moment of
ho may, by a powerful turn of tho wheel, n-

ct'ivo mo ulow at an a. n!e angle or in a fore-and-aft line
,"

the same tini" throwing out grappling-, and plantuc- ii'.'n

well-trained boardei-s on to his opponents' decks. While
this is going on signal is made to the other ships to "

Close
" abuanl the enemy"

( t battle oreb r that should be carved
on the drumhead of ovoiy British man-ef-warj, they ]„. iir ,

—g down from different points of the compass, and when' ,.

his ship lively

oard and port, which no mr

ever else. Suppose that J. sinks c

hardly probable in such a melee),
. .

meanwhile busy picking nil' the iron-elad's ofiicers, whil,-. on ,
5

broadside directed againsl his v.. tow arid stempo.st will ren.
dr r the gigantic brute helpless if' not send her down all

standing. From this it will be seen that though the iron
ships have the advantage in .strength, yet its opponent h;,s

double the number ol nun, can more easily handle hissliip.,

1ms twice as many guns, but above all, possesses the over-
whelming superiority i.f opening lire or boarding from s j x

-'I'ei-ht dilb rent points, ™I/U fl,nf <.lmnef ^fcU™- .

putation ; this suppositi— c
-dvocatcs for h ,u;-i<;

to tho penetrability

her straight broadside of say

h, we will say, 2 feet wide, mak
:;:,(> i,,|

ports, each,

d 50 feet open to 300 feet of plated side, that is 6 to 1.

sow, will some clever calculator of the Armstrong school
avor me with the rule by which to estimate precisely, b»
pprovimately, the probable spot where an enemy's shot

shall always strike, whether between two ports, or
through one:- If he can do this so that mathematie il r ,1

shall appear in the Gunnery Manual indicating the. e>

p> anting ot a gun to ensure unfailing precision seaway m
seaway, and shall, h.-id--, get an intematioual law pas
that shins shall ne.l !i»f in ar or,e another's norts. as tlanother's purls, as tiny

But tailing such reliable

1 do come in at a port, the

e opposite will prevent its

improve her sailing

or battering without

mbts if onepeaeu-atmn, while res, ,-vmg U> uiy>ell grave douhts it eiie

plate in twenty, as .-.ippliMd tiorn tin- sample put up for His
Grace to wonder at J..wn. at Shoelan-y, is at all equal to said

sample, for " trade is trade." However, after a fight the

iron-clad is ducked, and of course plates with indenting

off, leaving

m or displaced
; so tnat

p of one big bruise eight

... „. junction of two plates, not i

two plates come off, but probably others

that a superficies of from' 100 to <

uiistripped to plaster

...den side ™~» «««, v,.™«, DU lilut rt ping will st up

most makes a jagged hole of not over fi

.meter, making it necessary to cut away
i. -leiHth or one-twentieth the Miiria.e as

al.e my argument out of a purely technical field, and
..ii giound that mm-prnt. s M .-,nal persons mav pi'l^'.

suffice to remember that halr-a-do/cn resolute lads of

uiieen or sixteen will, in a breef space, so worry, however

they Will' eventually r-.-t'l, , hen! -I
,','•

1 sowTth the IFarrior

under the cin umstances 1 have cited
; and invent, destroy,

--build, or design v.ha) sort of ships ym please, stout heart-

d strong arms ever will cany the da.v against all else m
c bmg run

; two indjsp, ri.-able uualilie-e ions in good »]<'"

at the iron-clad "safety" system will be fatal to, in the

igrun.

Her Majesty's navy, therefore, should he a working riayv'.

— r use, not show, composed of medium-sized, well-built. L'

knot, ijuiek-tuniing, a.worthy ships, armed with powerful

artillery, combining s,!etv, simj.heify, and precision, the

Inst requirement b.ing to hav. oih.-er.s and men well trained

*" * l
""'r guns and small arms ; for improve

capon, tho Blakeley (miscalled At
ay, with all the matchless science ot

" "i perfecting gi-eat gun " "
:

Ibe essential qualifies of u
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,
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lustomary "Admiralty
""~ j« „lav " as the Arahs call it, it

P°I r Xr on th, .l.ek of an unv.icldly iron-clad,
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'J"

'.• '!'.',..

prf.ou.r. under bl.ch,,.

:;;:":::;,;.:;;:

P%1 Lieutenant Michael Feoney, 13d :

December 11,1883.
Firfi Li.iitcnnut John '1

, Vaiilmreli, M

I-., I
!.,.,: M 1 n

Jannarv ! , l-'-l. wdh lu->- ..f an |<!i

.-whirl UDl-.TOIllillL: ill! ofllOT aild U-'lltli'Illllll, OlIlTlIlt' '

»ni of the Army for tln.-..!l-iK.-s i..-nin..u.-rs],.riiied iare hereby notitt-

d that they will stand di-no --! ir tl,.- ,,tv|. .-,-[ in., Uniu-.l S!,.i-

ul.,^ within lilt,-.-!. IK.- !..',. In.m .l^iMn.n 11 .
Im,4, tt-.-.-i acinar

.,,„,. r 1 1
. M,1H irv Oman^-miL, in —i..!. in W ..Him-_-t..T,, .,( win. h

neraf Ci.k.'i-, I'i,ii-I.-v,i.s Volunteers, is president,

Adjutant B. 8. Sowers, 1st Virginia Cavalry.

"' '' '-' ''
'., ' ' :

:

Al.unce without laii.r, us fjlieutUy r,purUd by the rolls of the

qiuunts and othcrtcise.

Fir'-: Lieut. F. S. F.-t.-r. 1-1 Iowa cavalry.

f'.-q.i .-... i,. W. -imth, Ti.ii X'-v. .l.-r- v \',.|n.,ir.?r».

CaptalD Peter Casey, 90 tii Illinois Volunteers.

Conduct prejudicial in nw! <-,;//>
, u,iO. .nibt«,->i dixcipU)h\ <T.a i

i Pennsylvania Volunteers.

First Lieut. H. T. J. lUi -

service of the United States, ibe'lillltary Commissi.

NAVY GAZETTE.
REGULAR NAVAL SERVICE.

MLWni.mit. II. i:. r.nM..w, ...[). (i.-i,,,, XavyYard.
A,H...i. tll i Sin-cm .I..I111 T I u.-l,, K.U,- IV, <,!„ Mj.in.lron.

_

An.h.i mi Hiir^oh Win. «.'. l.yiiinTi, K. .l>Hy in the Naval Hospital

ABslsUlUSargeonFi-e.l.-n-'kK. l\.tier, In Hie Receiving Ship Ohio.

,'.'", ,' ".

'
".<,.< j. liv.m, I, j the West Gulf Blockading

k'.Mii.l Abstain i:r-,L-nii.'-r .Inliii FJ. Hunt, to the Dacotah.

Boatswain Edward Kane, from the Practice Ship Constellation and

^^P^^^/^^IKc

>
fro

u

™ spccial duty " the

.U'i'.r'.niiVun.:--..!! C<-o.:r h I'ru.'ii, I'm 1 n the f'otomac and ordered

Acting Assistant 8urgeon George P. "Wright, from the Sxtuo a

Acting Assistant Paymaster Lynford Gardner, from the Flag aQ(1

('.:!- i". .lJc phia. Pa. '

_

™

L ton\nvj Yard.

1
11 A. B. Colt' and 1

The Hoard of Chief Lue. -„ in ..^ion at Philac

hieh Chief Engineer F. C. Dade is President, has been d

NAVAL SERVICE.

t Paymaster George. W. Vai

Aeiii.u Assistant .Sur^'on Win. Bruce, from the Niphon

eorge B. Mott, from the Mississippi Squt

Mate Joseph Conner, from the 67enuu an

A.;i:,j V-ln-:!,.-:- l.i .1. vi, aid li 11.. J. \\ oodward, fro

A • 1:1^ .WLiant v:ir._'--i (•.am- I. m.-. i.oru the Receiving Ship

Action Second Assistant Engineer Frederick Snyder, from th
• ».«.. .,.-.,^ ;,!,,] ordered to till' G'l' >,<blir<lh.

Aniny K:r.i A.-;-:,.,: hn-iio-.i I'ulI F. Cerrish, from the Bosto:

F.r-t Lieutenant Janje* Cain, 158th N. Y.

Fint Lieutenant John K. Nmoker, Co. C, Provost Guarc
dclpbla, charged with viol, ,. !'-..,. :.<irr, ari.ielc of war, conduct un-

6^d L^Unant Michael Dougherty, ot the 69tb Pennsylvania,

d--nti?en
d
ns

i

1vanUV l"**
KecMy

,

of the Columbia Troop, Indepen-
Istant Surgeon Rufus P. Sawyer, f

Jng Assistant PaymsBUr W. T. Whitt«more from the raltey
.nd ordered to settle his acconnts.

inlThfrrAsHtauSnlCi
r James Vauzant, of the

a
' ,''

'riii]' i'a -t

,: .
I \v ,',

.
\\\V;\- llV.'^\'irV] 1'''llV-.V|."ii!l.V^M'i:idrOi".""''

'"

\ .
!,...: - I.' ;v. .,.: M. ."i >.!!. .....I «

'• i/. .Xi:,-.'-!!. ,;,i J,,- v,

ork Navy Yard.
A. til,.' Mi.^ter't M.tv li>n.J- 11. Whii.'. ..'tho (T.'Wi r-f th.: S.-a .

A. tin- M;iiI..'I''sMj!;- 1.1- nr.v IV Art- mi, F:-.Ui.:h H. Hi -v,vi,, S I 1.

A
a
ctmg

d,

Ene
t

lCn3 AJbert°

r

F. Dllfftn" Thomas A. Waltham, of the

\
'

I I < 1 \ w 1 ork Navy Yard.

Aciiny Third AssistLint Kimineer Henry Moxley, of the Mississippi

X.'tir.j h'uM A^i^in: Imh-Hhi"'. .I:nn«- r ; W. Ediiiir. Atl ine ^'c,;.]

..;..! 11,1 Ku-4in-j:.y~ :~
: 1 s i 1 1

.-
I

-
.

I Vi -i .- - .;i ,:,! F ..I ward (.'.>! !l,.. .!,„[

linL- Thud AsEiManl. Kzi-ineer Wm. Jayue, of the MiseisBlppi

Al-uiil' S.r.ond A^-i-!nut Fii^in,., r- <o.-.ir,:..- \\". Shelkmi.vivvr :,a.i

J, dm c.'Harr, and A,!i.._- M..-;. 1
- Man- .1 ni

;

.-, A. M,-Civary. Cu,.

Acting Ensi™Wiu'.'m 'i
' '! "'.1 '

1
s .

» 1

\.-u,c .^e^ml A>si,ia,n Enginvu Mionui. Bendley, of the Jaui,

Acting Master's Mate Eldridge G. Caswell, of the New York Navy

. .:
.,.-..

. Harnett, AeiiniriNvrmSecond Assistant Engineer, e

I.. -v. ( on, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to

i..'n M. -K'-ii!i. -y, Ari.it^ Third Assistant Engineer, and ordere

'

\\ :,i.„,, Kaynor, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and orden

i. nvrenu' Hart, Aciinii Third Assistant Engineer, and ordere

Ro Relllj Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordere

Alfi
;

il. l'arn- and Edwin Bond, Acting Third Assistant!

U" -h .rn s. l;:-..v.-:,, a' tin- Third Assistant Engineer.and ord

.i..|.t. 11. Lii- ;:, A. :in:. M....-:. 1
- M.Ltcand ordered to remainatl

g Third Assistant Enginec

'

.
' ' ' ! ' " 'V

'

' '
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P^P^rt HuIaon.
nleerL1CUleaan 'S'

f0r ^^ C°DdU" '" tbB

,i,;

''"%i'-

'

1

.

,

,'

!

i

|

'J!-,,''.a']^.-.iM'i- M> in'-'^li", i>ftiu? Ktokttk, to the grade of

. ,fna Second Ae-d^m' l-'.n-.:in-H- E.lwrml McOarrlck. Acting^,V M j( I H \ tnn o/ttaeMii-

^Si^^SiSSne°r JameB Clarke
'
Actlng F"Bt A-

;'.V:'",' M ,

.-,",
I n.il-l. H. H irml! .-..., ivrui-ri..-,

I
/.-... I n panted teavc

V'.:. '.-..... i, ] _\ :' u-.' Imi:w,...t .i...|j.-. Gillies, of the Pans;/, u
V

r „ ,., :/ i
.'!. .1 '- H I "*> Mississippi SqU;

ran, thirty days.

The appoint lticnt "I'll." io|],,,vitm oliU.'or h.,.v 1,,-,-n r<-

v .:
ri
./s, ,-<>r.d AHfiHi.int Bnjiiiicor John W. Hartnet,

°r
ORDERS REVOKED.

Acting Assistant Paymaster O. B. Segram'9 orders to I

"iSSMter^SfwuiU^orden to the J-lo* have

!. Holmes, of the Brooldyn 1

vc!in;-Thlr.l ^ ..'i^u.t Kn-iii.^r .I.k

discharges Surgeon Melton L. Rowland,

Boar.] .•: [.,:„ < -,. •
,

-.--
,-i h .

.
i

I', i

d.-r.-.-r.f
i

.j.^;.i J .,ii>

Caplrnn C. i'. llorton, .

ms C. Irving Wilson and TIiot

'.
' It

'

I 'w H

.
',.' '

""''''' '

NAVY YARDS.

\ \i;i()l S NA\AI, MVITKI::;.

i.

1

,.''.' ",'.".''."'
,'"i,''

'

i'I'i'i,'.'.

1

9, 1864.

DEATHS
Reported to the Navy Department for the Week t

Navaf^oepital, Norfolk.

Anolpbus J. Johnson, Jr., Hrat-class b

Samuel Coling, landsman, December 1

Peter Cain, boatswain's mate, apoplex

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

r,
':::"'

l.'ui :
.1

'.I:. 'it. v"-'v . :, ,'i'i; .•
,'

y-i.

'Milviu. X Cli. t ,i 1
i..,H;tin. U. S

h :\rm> CnqiM. i-un , ' > L.-M-y. -"hi ("nil r-li' *

^Burgeon Charles L.AUcn,ti.S. Vols., has been re

t i tl \ ,\ M I I E . 1
;i..u- ii

General for ordew.
"*

j

r>'u--,-,. -liirs.liti-: t.;.-iiff;U. IJf'[..-Lr[in.-iii ( tin- SnxqiK-hiiiiuii, for

^i.L-.Tn, i.;V„...... s,i.-kl.-v, U. S. Vol*.. h:is I. pen ordered to repair to
'.-'•"v,l> K-,. ,x -,.-,,,. ). T. K.-il> m, tl„-

Eiaminlns; Board,..! v, i i. u L\,n\-.-u-.>m- d-!.. nol S. H. Lathrop, As-

'-
•l.ilnis.-.vi, lR(h i.i|,i,, \

H'^l.itulSt.-wru.l l' 1 ',-r('i.il 1 n,,h-,.ii.'l

wfih^Swmt Lisa's. ,

Mil, it, v r..!i.i!ii^i.;i

jr Port Royal, S. C, Jat

iter Carpenter of the Yard, and Dr.

PHILADELPHIA NAVY YARD.
Bunderi^filne i,-|.:di-,

The sloop-of-wnr H'a,

the let of February t!

Wateree, Wyalnsitig a

WASHINGTON NAVY YARD.

,. The ,> l.lofkade renders it Impoai

e Special Ordar of the War Departmsnt a

kinds, $46,000

;

to.! 17,000; do.

tcks in yard, $3,000. The estimates

I
following objects :-On Yard bull,

,
$2,000; walbe, to,, $3,000 ; furaac

ol X l .v.'[.il..-rl : u-i.,.(i Wi !.-(,>„, :s. ( .. lor,, vmli.l l<„, „l

^..N'i 1-".'m^-'V[, llu-'l, .:!!. ..i'l,.- i' ,-.. \
,.,' !,„.' ,.,:,. ,- II

; lrp ..,'o:. tl,...!.

r. hud i.:.rll:illy *ii.-.. l-.-it in i-iu.i.,1..' Mm I.]o,I;i,.|.., uii.I, oh
-.,..-..,. I, I

,>. ..Mi,. I .1
i],,.'.,---! ii II I-

ihur.-..|.-. Mi.-.-Wrrdm Nassau.

i.i,I-i ..in.-. > i...r.r ..,.1 i. in,: '.,iili, willi- .,]:,),

SO-MOII. L\ l.'-lill '. WI Ih'.O.HI,, :> 111-- 1-1 ! I., |„11.

led bjl:iti.'H Xi.vy. 'I'll, >.-,. will ! n.-.irly ::i«> r,:i:nl:.r uur v.-a-

,e in 111,' vi.-iMiiy u,„l v.m« r,
-.,-,.

;,.:^v"^-'-'.i.,'i !

,

'. ;,; « 'M.';.ioi'mi.i""^y
y

ui'.'i, i'!' Mii-'ni ,.'|„V-.ii i;! i .in :. '..' :i. i"'! <>"r irnoji- returned
1

.,, ,|„. ,|,;„. Tl,,. /.,/,;.,. ,o„Mi,li,-I I,,i- l,r,- ,m.m! I!,.- I-.nw,,:, w.vt

S^oflho
1

pru»'"iM°B flaX'^"
.-H.Tiirv.l l.y Hi-- 1.. nil-.l SI ti...Ti ;iiTf

U).. }
„!-.- i-:i,..'ii."i, ,-i..n

,
...Mi .I'.iiU'W

5I§IS?I« I JS^SS

TnB U. S. Graeml Hfflipilal^ Brteji |^s££
/
""

,
,',

1.'""'
tV \T..,! k i] ;iTid If-..-1'ji.i! [.ropprty is to be

SSed oT"to tSwedfcTPurser ^f Xow York, and tt.

p™S:"t^^u^mT„
a
^„:Lr^

•ujj'u.lu N.-w YorkOity.

QtMBAL Ordor No. 162, War L),.,,.,.-t„i,-n(, Adjutant-

., „ .,,!-, ,,!,„,, Mav-Mh, 1SG3, is so mod.Bcd us to ap-

Sc.pt.in R. N. Scon, Fourth 1 . S. Infantry, from

that date, Senio

mandmg the Army,
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4". p..i'<.i| V. — ]-, % il UCi S III" |:"-Ill0-

l.n-l.ii] mil l'niiH" in respect to naval i

monts. "The opinion uf :ill ". omji' t-nl i

England aa quite unlit lor mi
Wo are not quite of bis opinion

for example, is a voritablo ship

cap.s ik'k'i'ti i'fsiilli:iy frtim n in:

incUil witii wood England pu>

has only about 436. But this

nuiiiliurs proves nothing. Eny

sols aro engaged in proctootir

fsi°SS

present, and wo should congratulate ourselves

on tho activity which hits lately been dis-

played sinco it has complrtHy cnu iliicd the

m.u-ilimo totcos of two great powers."

"The Rifle and the Man" is tho title of a

ruruius little bool; lately published in Eng-

land. Tho high art of musketry is no longer

treated of in simp]./ pro-*-, but explains it.s

1 principles in tho form of a didactic

i spocimon, tho following extract

. It is supposed to embody useful

to tbo rilli'iu.-m us In lnlng <.j.u-lui

i loading :

—

live liiu-im^s in tho inor.-hunt .iprvlce.

t.-r tho N.tvv. t" L-.-isI in putting down
Hint. In inmmand otthu V. S. ship

W«&t«ru lalanda and the coast of Brazil, ini

pursuit of the Florida and tho Alabama. Upon! 1

'

the return of the ship to Boston, ho was

f Now York city. No a ADVERTISKMKNTS.

p.MKJtSON AND SII-VKK.

REGULATION

Ttf'AVAL AND MILITAItY

O L O T H I N <Jr,

OFFICERS' SHIRTS AND UNDE

,, -\\ i. :;;.-. MILITARY
AND 1-IHi;. v« ii Us

-wrv, Trnntoit. N" .1. No"' Y<t

piVE-TWENTY LOANS.

T. 5. FIVE-TWENTY LOAN A

OlTK'ia DlKKHoKY.

\n!:;> u.\N(ji:i:
i.i,.ir..Hi:lcL>rA'lL.N'L

KMDUr-ON A: SILVER.

(r'?:.V
KKX^IKNT SALI-: BY A('('.

GOSI'ORT, VIRGINIA.

Otorokee. Wbilo
fittelup at the

heard oi' tho cipt

079 pounds of Lena.

Comi'Laini, h.iving been made to Maj
General Banks lh;U pc:tee<ib]e priv.ii.' t:mn!

have been frequently annoyed by vigils of

Army and civil employi
vsidiiiL- withir

t, shall not bo dist

f'd in tho pr> .-ion of their honors withou'

exhibition of written ord rs from proper i

W .J°'°
IS °

BTOSE—McLVAsr.-OnToesdavraor
5, by the Eev- John Woart, Vil. "k. 6t

Jj;g
;
:g;as

W HEKLEE, & WILSON'S
LOCK STITOH

SEWING MACHINES
An t!io limner r];H.MirM-:.u

FOOT! S 1'A'I IS J UMBRELLA STANDS,

SKSiW,

foN and Ri:u]sTi:i:LiJ i:jM

7-.i<> TREASURY NOTES.
. ONE YEAR CERTIFICATKS.
. QUARTERMASTERS' CUDCKs

NAM !: Vi>"t.

&ALTIMOKE AND OHIO RAIL-

FOR ANNAPOLIS
Leave WaehSngtoant S a. m. ami irio r-

For" further indorsation, Uckcta^f "*^J§
.pply to George S. Koc
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ij wm.GAI.KOSC

SJEKLING SILVEJ

STATIONERY, &c, &a,

BOGKBT, BOOUNE AND AUTJi

Stationora,

Lithograpaera

JAMLESS CLOTHING
[ANUFACTUEINa COMPANY

-»xm YORK COUNTY
^VOLHSTEEE COMMITTEE

(IIINty n..rxTy-c.,«i,.i...

, : A 1 L UHIX'TY
-SirEU !MH EOUNTV

nllT.MAYER & CO.,

^•TUITARY SADDLERY.

JOHN NORGHOVE,

I ' md BandoIph.Bta., Chica

jJj»
l

s
JJ°l>l«»,"llu :

iri4'.v''i^,'v
l

.'

I

l

,

k
'i^"".' -

"' V ' n Iim'i"'""""
°tS0"d Le"""" Tr

JJ t
R. CABEREY,

.„,;;'' WMIY AXli XArALOtHih*
i

l

';
1

' '''
'

l >' -. 'i.
!
SASIIK* iii niv.r ...

,. ' '-"H: i mi.i:ihiifi;y,..i ..

.,.;; ;;
' ;". Mil n u: ,• i.iii.ii

'llLShls I A I
HiX SWORD .

PRESENTATION^ SWORDS,

lil •-
i 1 > i ~| i L 11 I .. , .

II i. 1

ver 130,000 swords mud.- loi' Uie U. ,S, U.„ ,, •

ffiO000
.
000 L°AN Ol'TUECOUNTY TTM1TED STATESW OF NEW YOKE. *-*

S't"":","::,,!^'^'^^,:!:;;^^! army and navy

Q.EORGE W. GRAY.

BROWN STOUT,
POSTER, AND ALE BREWER,

w ALDEN & AVIM.AIIIV

JJEW YORK AND WASHINGTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

iuAj'.is.s.'hiiLi.y'.

i.r \u in-.- I>:ij h . Wi:i).\t:si)AV.- ..ii.ISA !

r, ^;,: or |. ;>--<. :... iltmly (o
MUKUAN .V rnilXKMAUT.

Agents, fool ot il^l.H... i.

JAMKS Ua'.nV/.'a'c.th,

DALMERS & BACHELDISRS
"WHOLESALE AND RE"]

SWOKDiS, REVOLVERS, liHIIROID-
I '.Lit'.-:, DIAMONDS,

I'CIIKri, JEWELRY B1LVEK \

l'ALMERSi BAOHBLDERS,

182 WaBhiDRton Bt., Boston.

D. WAUD k CO.,

'ri,v., : ,, V; -..IL'M'. I.,:,.,U -lj„.<„..!.j 1<„ ll,v

M;!H;ir> (,<hh1-, C-iii>|. S !'.-, Annv Valisi .--, C;>i..|,

Uul» ..:... ,-tuul>. 1-n-i-iiU'. o:i Swim).- oi il! !.-. ,,,..

50 000 A,ii: -
V]V V ' ANT- 1)

T-.OOO WATCHMiS, (iOLD l'KSS AND 1'KXCILS,
Vi'Bt, Uiiani and Ned. .li:ii[ji', Cl:..:.-!.i:ii" Cn-iirir.

,i. : l'uis. i;.,:...\ .i Ik i.. : .-, I-.; i t..ii.!S[,uii--- I. >. .;

CAMIMCT, V MI.KS.

MILITARY. NAVAL. At

Sx:

Sm»s,
es^,<

as

'' --' »m. !!i!lllVy"i.v

I.. .Hi) al.il .omnlo I

piIILP & SOLOMONS,

BOOKSELLERS, ARMY STATIONERS,

l.uiiK MAXII- U II I.KI, .

STANDARD AMERICAN
BILLIABD TABLES.

hi: iiim, \hki.mi \--iiV tiik™>R l'lm.
>i;oi'()SAi.snn; iiintini; ami

ARMY AND NAVY

EQUIPMENTS.
in,',!!",

1

,;,
"';""• *;"''-, hi-mlitles, Straps, Cap Or

U,-a ,',

' 1, '~'
' '"a, I'lVA-'lll.liOll Bwoi-,1-, C.„l.p

r;
Etor

:,
'

!J ,1 " ' >lli"r articles usually kept lu u lutlila-

SUREVE, ST4NWOOD i> Oo.,

.

1» BLISS, Agent, 7 Battery PJac

^'^•'^n
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VJILITAEY GOODS.

E. E. BOWEN,
20 CLARK STREET, Comer of LAKE STREET,

rpOMES, SON & MELVAIN,

No. 6 Maiden Lane, New Yokk.

Dealers In <'v,TytMiH' r
•" ny i-.r lie- Unilnrra ol

H,m AltMY A.1./' NAVY Su,,r.K r..,*hrs. 1 >
r

-

1

t ^-

.

Shoulder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fotigue-

of^irearroB/CuUriy, Double Mid BUgifrbbl. Bool

HOHSTMANN BROS. & CO.,
FIFTH and OHEKRY

QCHUYLER, HARTLEY^

8UI.UIKHS GIFT TO Tini -W;;;;;

'

'l'T'h.'t'! "\s rlli'si'.'

Manufacturers and Importers,

601 Broadway, N.

A M. BININGER & CO.,

(Established 1778.)

fiRIE RAILWAY.

,, , .

Inl", It- 1m, 1, r, >'.n nr«:i. A''

;; .ll.,r,l„,' , IIMM.H'IM., llull.Llu, I

BRANDIES, WINES, &C.

375 BROADWAY,

IIISPITALS, ARMV AND NAVY PURPOSES,

SEEBASS RROT11KRS.
S9* Bro.ul.v:,,-, „.-.. Rc.l, >

QCRANTON & CO.,

No. 130 Atlantic .troot (cor. Hcnrj

FINE GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS AND
CIGARS.

M 1

rpHE DERINGER PISTOL.

TIFFanFot CO.,

SEW TORK AND THE

pANTIK.U). HI!(lTin:i!M.'().-J-i

J SWORDS, of Hoe designs,

,

MILITARY ii NAVAL AGENCY
J. LOEWENTHAL 5: CO.,

T? OWEN & SON,

MILITARY AND NAVAL
MERCHANT TAILORS,

S.w'o"„,i WA8BIN0t0»,D.I

PRESENTATION MHIiai,-',

>ALL, BLACK & COMPANY.
) r,(15 am. 507 Binil.Hvuy, X« V

M i LI t'a'rV" Go'o'lV's.
•INK I'lfl^HN TATION SWnlll^ cons

jyTETROPOLITAN HOTEL,

ILATE BROWN'S,)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,

FIRE-ARMS and AMMU

UOMES, BROWN & CO.,

ARMY AND NAVY COLLECTING

BANKING OFFICES,

in -ol El->i',-!,,-i- i ii..ij,i'.i:. I';,y !i,.pan
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her first voyage, makes the twentieth steamer destroy

captured off Wilmington since last July.

THE SPEED OP NAVY VESSELS.

Mr. Dickerson must be congratulating himself

upon the success of his newspaper controversy with

the Engineering Bureau of the Navy Department

;

for he has accomplished what he doubtless sought

—

personal notoriety. Captain Fox, the Assistant Sec-

retary of the Navy, has so far noticed the assailant as

to propose, in a letter to Mr. George W. Blunt,

which was read before the New York Chamber of

Commerce on Saturday of last week, a trial of speed

between the Eulaw, one of the new navy-built double-

enders, and the "fastest side-wheel steamer in the

" country—foreign or American." The Chamber did

not receive the proposition with favor, and gave no

encouragement that the challenge would be accepted.

But Mr. Dickerson, of course, seized the opportunity

to inflict another of his letters upon the public. He
offered, if the owner should consent, to run against

the Entaw, the Kin Kiang, a fast boat, built for

Messrs. Oliphant & Co., and

claimed was " made from his drawings where it differs

" from other engines in common use." His stake he

fixed at 810,000, and the Sanitary Commission

receive the money. With some talk about his

"off" his letter closed. Unfortunately, however, tor

this attempt to make capital out of the Kin Kiang

which is certainly a vessel of fine speed, built by

Messrs. Secor & Enolis—Mr. John Baird, the

superintendent of construction for the owners of the

Kin Kiang, publishes a letter in which he says that

the speed of the boat is due " to the happy
" modation of the various improvements in the engine

" department and model of her hull
;

" th:

has the " Sickles cut-off," the merit of speed does

not attach to that, except in proportion to other things

introduced; and that finally "Mr. Dickerson nev.

drawing of any kind for the Kin Kiang.

To this Mr. Dickerson must reply, and explain thi

though he did not make the particular drawings,

did make the originals, which wei

and from them a set of patterns made,

rangement he claims saves the vessel one-quarter in

the consumption of coal, and is the only improvement

in the engine. The value of this claim the general

public may not know ; those who are acquainted with

the engineering history of Mr. Dickerson

misled by it.

Commodore Craven appears i

the publication of a card, in which he defends the

Navy steamers from the sweeping charge of entire

deficiency of speed. He avers that there are many

steamers belonging to the Navy which can steam

eleven and twelve knots per hour with ease. The

Tuscarora, recently commanded by him, would steam

eleven, knots with sixty revolutions, and could keep

up that rate as long as he wished. Though he never

had occasion to try her maximum speed, the Engineer

believed she could make seventy-five revolutions.

The Kearsage could make thirteen knots, and so with

a number of other ships of same class, which could be

mentioned if necessary. He adds that in a race with

a Spanish squadron of nine vessels, both side-wheel

and screw, the Tuscarora beat all but the side-wheel

frigate Isabella II.

™= new first-class rebel steamer Dove, was on the A special agent of the Navy Department-Mr.

?">'ost., run ashore by her captain, off Wilmington, RurHERFORD-was sent to inquire of the owners ot

«> order to avoid capture by the United States steam- the Kin Kiang as to the construction of her engines

ets Montgomery and Aries. The Dove, which was on I and the probability of their allowing a trial ot ner

THE MILITARY SITUATION.

NO
important changes in the position of military

affairs have taken place during the past week

;

but rebel papers contain intimations of an intended

Union expedition from Charleston, to be composed of

land and naval forces, which may soon break up the

Jnll monotony of the siege. The object and destina-

tion of this expedition have not yet been made public,

and it is useless to speculate upon them. It appears

from Southern papers that the rebels anticipate an at-

tack upon Wilmington, or an attempt to sieze some

point on the railroad between that city and Charleston,

to serve as a base for land operations against the lat-

Richmond papers of the 15th inst., state that up to

tbc 14th the bombardment of Charleston was pro-

gressing with increased vigor, several new Parrotts

having been opened upon the city from Fort Gregg.

During the 12th and 13th, 47 shells had been fired at

tbe city, but with what effect is not mentioned.

On the 30th ult. , a skirmish occurred near St Au-

gustine, Fia. , between a small guard of the Tenth Con-

necticut and the Twenty-fourth Massachusetts and

Dickenson's rebel cavalry. The guard was protect-

ing a body of men employed in cutting wood for the

jarriron, but allowed themselves to be surprised and

lefeated. Lieutenant Walker, the commandant,

ffas killed, together with twenty-one of the Connecti-

cut regiment and four of the Massachusetts.

A force of about 200 rebels, on the night of the

14th inst., attacked a small body of Union Cavalry at

Three Mile Station, near Bealton, Va., but were re-

pulsed, after several desperate charges, and retired,

leaving three dead and twelve wounded.

A Union force, consisting of 300 infantry and 130

cavalry under General Manson, started on the 12th

from Point Lookout for a raid into Westmoreland,

Northumberland and Richmond counties, Va., on

which they were gone three days. In that time they

destroyed large quantities of rebel supplies, several

tanneries with all their stock, burned a bridge at Farn-

liam's Creek, and returned with twenty-five prisoners,

and a number of horses, mules, cattle and sheep,

losing only one man killed. Commodore Parker, of

the Potomac Flotilla, rendered essential service to the

expedition.

The rebel General Vance made a raid on the 14th
•oat, towards Temsville, Tenn., and captured a traiii

°f twenty-three wagons. He was promptly pursued
hy Colonel Palmer, who recaptured the wagons, took
an ambulance loaded with medicines, 150 saddle-horses
and 100 stand of arms. General Vance himself, his

Adjutant-General and Inspector-General, were among
'he number taken prisoners.

The town of Madisonville, La., on Lake Ponchar-
'yain, has been captured from the rebels without re-

speed with that of the Eutmc. He was told by them

Ir. Dickerson had never at any time been en-

trusted with the getting-up of the drawings of any

portion of the vessel's machinery ; that Mr. DlOK-

l had nothing whatever to do with superintend-

ing any portion of the engines of the ship ;
that he

as merely the agent or present patentee of the

Sickles cut-off," which was introduced by Mr.

Baird without consultation with anybody ;
that they

knew nothing of Mr. Dickerson personally, and

finally, that it would not be convenient to spare the

vessel I'm (lie trial trip proposed.

Mr. Dickerson had called the Eulaw and the other

double-enders mere "ferry-boats." To this Mr.

Rutherford responds, " that they are very large

" side-wheel steamers, 240 feet long, 35 feet wide, and

" 12 feet deep. The fact of their having a rudder at

"each end seems to me to bo the only attribute of a

"ferry-boat, possessed cxelusiwlv by them."

And here the matter rests, and we hopo it will go

no further. Let the Navy Department build its ves-

sels on the best models it enn find, thoroughly and

honestly test the different theories of i

and then leave the actual performance of the s

. to be their judge and vindication.

reduced

Commander Scott, of the Mritish Navy, denounces

the principle on which armor is applied to ships, con-

tending that the plates should bo affixed to the inside,

and not outside, of the vessel. He claims that by this

arrangement the teak, which now forms the backing,

would serve to check the impulse of the projectile, and

avoid the splinters which are so destructive at present.

Mr. Scott advocates a very plausible theory, but late

experiments in this country do not sustain his position.

A system of armor-plating ships like that proposed by

Mr- Scott, invented by Mr. Heaton, of Illinois, has

been tested by the Government, and the report is un-

favorable. A single shot striking wooden planking

would undoubtedly cany a splinter before it, and pre-

vent penetration into the iron plate behind
;
but in a

contest of some duration, outside wooden plankins,

we judge, would be torn off by shells, leaving the

plate behind completely exposed. The British armor

ships are all double-plated ; the thick plates are out-

side, then conies a backing of teak wood, and lastly a

plating of {-inch iron. It has also been (bund, by ex-

periment, that with a backing of IS inches of teak,

with plates of 4»-inch iron, greater resistance is offered

to shot than with plates 5) inches in thickness, with

9 inches of teak behind. The wooden backing acts as

a cushion in resisting the impact of heavy shot. The

question of armor-plating, however, is one respecting

which much has yet to be learned.

The speed attained by navy-built vessels has been

contrasted unfavorably with that reached by those of

'

ate construction In some cases there may be

ground for the charge; but it cannot with truth be

Sserted against all navy-built vessels. Official reports

show that the ,SV«m« has attained a maximum

speed of fifteen knots an hour, at a time when she had

on board a full battery, was full of coal, and had over

two months' provisions; that the Eulaw has made

the same time against the tide; and that the Aga-

warn under unfavorable circumstances, has attained

a speed of twelve knots; and that the Waleree

averaged ten knots when passing through ice Bcveral

inches thick, and constantly obstructing her passage

in large fields.
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ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GUNS.

When our prosent war commenced, three years ago, thero

signed for shells. They wero cast solid and after'

out in the lathe. Tho only change lately made i

,-atcr, upon Kooman's piiiniple.

Sill I) L^lin-. !!

but us In their heiri- (he. best and

for practical warfare, is not protended. Ono object sought

to bo secured in constructing them was to obtain a largo area

of projeclilo to bo exposed to tho expansivo forco of the pow-

der; but as tho weight of spherical projectiles increases accord-

ing to the cube, tho 15-inch guns aro comparatively weaker

than our oloven, ten, nine and eie.hl inch cast-iron smooth-

bores; henco proportionately smaller charges of powder

must be used in them. For shell tiring at short ranges and

against wooden vessels, however, they arc most destructive

engines of war, while they arc not so effeetivo against fortifi-

Thc only other American guns now requiring special no-

tice are tho rilled Parrott, because the smooth-bores and

these aro almost exclusively used in tho Army and Navy.

This gun is well known, and scarcely needs description. It

consists of a cast-iron tube- or barrel, having a wrought-iron

band shrunk on it for the reinforce, and u solid scrow breech-

plug at the rear. Tho cast-iron body or cylinder is bored

through, and while tho band is being shrunk on, the body is

rotated and cooled wit liin by a current of water. Tim mode

granted to Captain R. Parroti in 1861 or 1862, and the

very strong in piop,..rli.m !<> tli. ir weight, and for rangoand

accuracy they far surpass tho smooth-bores. A I0-pounder

of 2.9 inches bore has a range of 600 yards at an elovation

of one degree-; a 100-poimdor of li.'J inches bore has a range

of about 1,450 yards at an elovation of three and a quarter

dogreos. The 200-pounder Parrott is an 8-inch boro, and

tho 300-poundor a 10-inch bore. Tho 150 and 200-pounder

Parrolts constitute very superior sie^e ltuus, as their ranges

exceed three mil. . and they are much esteemed.

As in our Army and Navy, so in the British, thero are

only two classes of guna generally used. These consist of

cast-iron smooth-bur. s, nm^m^ hum twelve pounders up to

ten inch cannon, but the S-inch or Gl-poundershave hitherto

ritish !

pen- rally a

ffiins are snp.'nor 1

cast-iron guns only are used in tho British Army and Navy.
Each Armstrong is constructed with coils of -wrought-iron

formed into cylinders and built upon an interior tube, and

More than two million pounds sterling have been expended

by tho British Government in the manufacture of these guns,

and they have been extensively introduced into the Army
and Navy. But after a thorough trial, they havo lost their

former reputation, as their breech pieces blow out ; and as

regards penetrating power, they aro inferior to the smooth-

boro GS-pounders. So far really as it relates to tho two class-

es of guns that are used almost exclusively in the armies and

1 hat tho American

Quite recently Sir "Willi,

131-inch gun, which has been called "Big Will," but it is a

muzzle-loader, and not a genuine Armstrong. It seems to

be very strong, as it has been fired with 70 lb. charges of

powder and 600 lb. elongated projectiles. At a distance of

1,000 yards it smashed tho Warrior, a target of 4 * inch plates

and a thick backing of teak, as if it had been pasteboard, and
there can be no question about its destructive powers ; but as

to its endurance, this has yet to be tested. It undoubtedly far

excels our 15-inch cast-iron ordnance, but a gun constructed

upon the banded principle of tho Parrott pattern, of the same
calibre and weight, would, in our opinion, equal if not sur-

pass it in destructive energy, range and accuracy.

In England there are several manufacturers of cannon,

who have not had the good fortune to receive Government
patronage, and consequently their guns have not been intro-

duced into the British service. Mr. Whitworth, of Man-
chester, has lately adopted the Parrott system, in forming his

guns with a screw plug on the breech, and a tubo bored from

Captain V.hw.i:

manufacturer of rifled guns in Europe.
respect his guns resemble those of tho Parrott class, i

ing formed with a strong banded reinforce. In (

Hpects bis guns are superior to all others. Tho tube of each

is formed of soft steel, as also is tho band, and tho lathe is

much stronger than those of any other largo hooped guns.

Wrought iron does not possess the strength or clastic quality

of steel ; hence it is liable to stretch and take a permanent

pet when exposed to severe pressure. The Urooko gun of the

Confederates is mado upon tho Blakeley pattern, with infe-

In constructing guns, tho strongest metal should bo em-

ployed, and as steel surpasses iron, it is certainly the best

would he considered insano who would use cast-iron for his

musket or riflo barrels. In Prussia, H. Knurr has lately

mado a number of stcol cannon for tho Russian and the

We understand that they are lii.-t

each is placed upon u mandril and subject-

fa powerful steam hammer. This mode of

make very euperior stcol guns, especially if

they arc tempered in oil. But the Blakeley Lhhis appear to

bo equally as good, and as several 600 and 700-pounders

havo been made, it is reasonable to conehide, without a trial,

that they would smash the Warrior target as effectively as

Sir William Armstrong's new 13 i -inch shunt rifle.

Wo havo thus described all the prominent American and

English guns, and thero can be no doubt hut our Army and

Navy aro at present furnished with tho greatest number of

tho best ordnance. At tho same time, it appears to us that

as good guna are made in England as here, but Captain

A GLANCE ABROAD.

To judgo from the threatening aspect of affairs in almost

very part of tho world, it would seem as if mankind had come

he only way to futile national dilii' ul-

i oii:.T.'--.'s,i}'j..ai-t.:> have Ln..-e (.>me

obsolete. This is the popular, and not tho royal vi

may havo been caught from our own example, as

l'Y' in li revolution was kindled from tho

spectacle of pco-

avoid. Take, for

in-' at Ceimanv, we behold

pies harassing their monarehs into wars,

archa aro striving by every expedient to

instance, tho Schleswi^Hulstein ijuc.-tion, which appears to

be as far from settlement as ever. But for popular inter-

ference, it could have been amicably adjusted by the parties

to the treaty of 1852, and the affairs of tho turbulent littlo

Duchies could havo jogged along in tho old monotonous

way, and nobody would have been any tho worse. But the

national sentiment of tho German people was so suddenly

and so powerfully awakened by the prospect of the complete

union of theDuehics with the German Federation, that their

rulers became alarmed for their own safety, and resolved

all in with the movement, in order to control it for their

i advantage, and for tho sake of preserving the peace of

Europe. To satisfy the popular desiro for national

unity, Austria and Prussia consented to tho Federal execu-

tion in Holstcin, but placed the troops sent into tho Duchy
under tho control of thoir own Generals, with strict injunc-

tions to avoid a collision with tho Danish forces. The
volunteer bands which had collected at Hamburg and other

places near the border, for the purpose of assisting a revolu-

tionary movement in tho Duchies, received a significant

1 be tolerated. The
Emperor of Vustria and the Kino sf Prussia, so far from

h irinL' in t o popular for th Duchies, have
n-obibly rl, ( rred to the general un mimity only to prevent

a popular ou i might result in a complete

ution, and t of a great German Empire o Re-
mblic. But all their efforts to rest ain the r siil'ieels mav
'et prove in availing, for <;, rm.iin is in t at feverish nn-

verge of rovolu-

popular outbreak.

Hungary, also, appears to be v.

tion. Bad harvests, heavy taxes, and tho oppressive admin-

istration of an unpopular -oveinnn-nt, have contributed to

swell the national discontent and prepare the people for re-

volt Kossuth has. issued one of hi- eloquent proclamations

—at a safe distance from tho scene of probable danger—in

which he urges his countrymen to rise and Bhako off the de-

tested yoke of Gorman domination. Moro than this, a

National Committee has been formed in Hungary, similar

in character to tho secret government in Poland, and this

committee has already caused a national manifesto to bo

placarded in all tho towns in Hungary and Transylvania.

It has produced an immense sensation in Austria, as well as

in Hungary, and stringent measures aro being taken by the

Emperor to avert the threatened calamity. But with all

his energy and all his ample means for the repression of a

revolutionary movement, tho situation of his Empire is grave.

The Presse of Vienna admits that Austria is threatened by
tho storm from every side. In tho cast it is an insurrec-

tion
;

in tho west a conqueror under a peaceful mask
; in tho

south, Italy, her longing eyes fixed on Venice ; in tho

north, Russia, and in the midst of Germany an extraordi-

nary popular ferment

rds India, we shall find that En „

again seriously threatened,
thj8

i among the warlike mountain
tribea

h-western provinces. The English
accounts

a British troops havo lost heavily in several on

continues to spread with alarming activity. Though these

accounts are too meagre to justify speculation as to the ex

tent to which the movement may spread, we may safer?

assume that it willho eventually put down as morcilesslv

and as effectually as was tho Sepoy rebellion. The Enguah
never handle rebels with gloved hands.

Wo need only allude to tho civil war in Japan, which the

Daimios, who represent tho popular hostility to foreigners

Ire waging against tho Tycoon, who is willing to cultivato

friendly relations with tho outside world ; to tho sangiuuary

strife which desolates the vast Empiro of China, tho ferocious

brutality of which seems to increase with every year; or to

the petty but fierce contest in New Zealand.

In Mexico, wo can as yet discern no signs of the approach-

ing reign of pcaco and good will which was promised by

tho French as soon as they obtained possession of tho coun-

try. On tho contrary, tho Mexicans appear to resist with

as much bravery as at first the attempt of the invaders to

9 theirde-party aro behaving unhandsomely t

and tho Archbishop has placed the French army

s ban. On one Smut iv. says a correspondent of the

Times, he ordered the principal entrance of the

bo closed against tho French soldiers, and the

French commandant only obtained tho keys by threatening

to burst in tho doors with cannon shot

!

or see tho work of hostile preparation. Tho spirit of war

appears to be as prevalent now among tho nations as at any

previous timo in the history of tho world.

recent letter, derided the idea that the military and other

resources of the Confederate Slates are becoming exhausted,

and asserted with great confidence that as far as materia!

But the Richmond papers Ml a dill. rent story. Theircom-

ments on tho situation of affairs in the South tend to confirm

the impression, which has been received through other

sources, that in tho approaching campaign the rebels will

not only have to contend with the replenished armies of the

North, but also with, done • ',>. embarrassments of a very

serious and perplexing nature. By their own confession

they aro beset with dangers from which there seems to he

no way of escape except by expedients which thrcatea to

end in worse evils than those from which they seek to fly.

One of the most serious dangers to which the Confed-

erates are oxposed is the failure of tho supply of ehoes and

clothing. The reiinlistment of our veterans excited so

much alarm throughout tho South, that the cry was uni-

whole population into the ranks, with the exception of those

detailed for civil and industrial duties. But the Richmond

Whig of January 1st shows that it is with the utmost diffi-

culty that the present armies can be even scantily clothed.

Three thousand men in Longstreet's corps alone are shoe-

less ; and there is untold distress in tho armies of Lee and

Johnston resulting from tho lack of blankets and socks. The

stringency of tho Wilmington blockade, reluctantly ac-

knowledged, precludes the hope of obtaining supplies from

abroad, and domestic resources are rapidly decreasing-

Younger cattle are slaughtered every year, and it is feared

supply of cattle diminishes, more mutton will be used, and

hence wool as well as leather will continue to become

The food question is not less threatening. Besides losing

East Tennessee, on which they relied mainly for suppl' 68
'

the South has feared to compel the slaves to labor. The

discipline of the plantations, entrusted to hoys and aged

Moro than this, there is an enormous deficiency m ""'

riel. With great difficulty a sufficient number of horses °

barely servo the existing army is obtained. Fembbrtos

enormous loss of guna at Vicksburg, added toBiuao'aftt

Chattanooga, and Lee's loss of muskets at Gettysburg*,

must have left a bare sufficiency of both to supply pres

needs, and to make good the annual wear and tear. Tbe»

has never been a superabundance of ammunition at

South; and since the effective blockade of Charleston an

Wilmington, and the loss of tho nitro beds of Tenne^

it is not likely that tho rebels will over have more

sufficient supply for thoir present armies.

The present condition of tho railroads in the South^

further source of alarm. Subjected, without repairfli to
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aro not to expect that the South will make a weak defence.

Her leaders are preparing with all the energy of despair for

too approaching
campaign, on which, there is every reason

to behove, thoy have resolved to stake the fortunes of the

Confederacy. Whatever may he the amount of distress

imong the people, the rchel army will be clothed and fed,

!,nd its diminished ranks will bo filled up hy a merciless

conscription. Late advices from Richmond bring us intel-

ligence of the repeal of tho substitute clause,—an act which

raiders every man in the States now under rebel control

capable of military service, liablo to draft; and, though

thousands will in various ways avoid the demands of this

that the spring camp;i: j :i will iiud tin.: South, as a military

power, no less united and formidable than she was when

Leb made his first advanco into Maryland; but with thia

fTejt tlini.Tonco in circumstances, that tho resources of the

South have so near reached tho point of exhaustion that a

decisive Union victory over Lep, or Johnston would prove

(hey have hithorto sustained ; and it might prove to bo its

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE ROBERTS' SHOT AND SHELL.

_
Sir:—A pamphlet, descriptive of thia so-called invention,

,;.;.;, ..; th

>n hc.Ld, securi

and |)[.s.'iUii ; an elongated sur-

b riding of the gun.

•&r
: course causes them little or no

of tin- HcrrriiKiss and Saw vi:r. si

It would appear from t

'Eighth—Greater ei

an di'SeiniiiU'.lnit it has nothing, as be tu re n

nmcnil il beyond many others now in us.'.

d of any value whatever. Tho percussion shell is

ill probabiy strike on its point, let the rifling he as

tVc. ; is the General L-noran

11 1 ta r ! r, a

shot, as if it were capped. All tho advantages

. claimed, such as its
j

uliar adaptability to 1 1
1

of iron-clada and defensive, works of masonry,

nothing whatever ; the peculiarities claimed

loints in common with other projectiles now in

''7,X
."nUiKillv rails n. '-
ntheuseofsmoolh-b.ues, i

The range of the bullet w
mllet in a musket, and ol q
uvs.-nv iU p unt t.iiv]]]-.,t v

.ri Ei.-ijili.s of projectiles, ljut

;,rieril Rjni.inV claim be ;

e equally efficacious wit

'' centre. This pickc', takes tin.

ol the cylindrical portion of the t

«''•"'"

» r i."',V.',','
, '.

1 '"" "' "" " "-' ll 1''."".."- -I"'"l'l

.' ''
' ' ' !

'
I • I-: :.. a- n 11 "I til.- nil.,..; |,ri...

. :
-.'. iiil.i .. il i .• ,• „ n... .i;,r,..t,,„, r.r i

' ami anntiirr ceiitiL. ol li iviiy li-ine, plan 1

insure accuracy of fire, why does he not dispense

i'v In.. , , . If iln. principle bo correct in f
it is bo in the other. There is ono thing Genei

appears to have lost sight of in this smooth-bore

rhe rotary motion of a bullet provides lor ii

,-ecision of fire cannot bo depended

aped bullet, and General RoBF.nxs has

projectiles, nor stated a single fact in

MR. GRIMES' PAY BILL.

To (he EdiUroftht Arm, ««d iYo».v Journal

:

Sm:—Do defend us airain.t iMr (ii.iMrs—n.

Armv I'.iv I'.ill n.'-iid. iltncut us oil from en

fuel and .|uart.-rs, and making i Ji.slin. lion n

I,,,- dilf lent limit . .1 duly. i-'".'li .lisdnetlo.

*y$£".

reduce a compensation barely sulfi-

AS TO THE MEDICAL DEPART-

ctorizod some fca-

Army induce me to

ing suggest!

nt of that I

In; improvised, neither can any
s of riervico compensate for tho

Df mind and heart. In war
lly called upon to exerciso all

tho duties ot Generals-, Quar-
atl ollieois anil coni[.;my cum-

lorni duties depend th- In allli, cumlrut. and elliciene.y of his

men. Upon him devolve not only the medical treatment,

hut the procuring ol proper In, J, medicine ami clothing, Iho

proper payment, and in a w.ud, I he entire well being of the— Hi8 duties pri.|.clly |ieifonncd

cntir.lv abandon, d. Ui.lv tho- nun who .an pa^s a .severe

examination dbuuld 1>" eiiipl'.vcd. and lin\ should be coru-

raS'o't'Bwvot Second
8

L^utcnant. °Pw' thus, 'weeding

could be elfecUmlly d and all. »,-<. in.-oiiip. U-n. y, diur.U-

Officers are needed *

reated fo

lli.-ir nrrrs-.-uy expenses,

I- mall v,

No'-n-s-

j the Commanding-Gonei

o-bo required to pass

irgeon-General a pro

Army and of U. S. Volunteers
npetc-nt and inefficient, should
lonorably discharged or retired,

i in. hundred surgeons of tl-0 Army s
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Thru I oftU

Tl,.. f nri-.-.Mis fit I In: I;. r.ul;.r AruiY. .il'l.-i liiiil^ni; :ill

limns I rai.mmriul, wrml.l only .ni.nim) to ono liun-

nd littv in mimW, while there nri: m.w .myU-y-

iillr.'ii Immln-d < untrucf Mii^eorn <Jf,.> siir^-oii

two years' experience]
httti-r ihun iiny

four (4) contract m.

States, and which i

Rely no longor c

i the rheupiT I'll* I

r.iry inako-sliiils

fn.l

MAJOR-GENERAL M'CLELLAN'S REPORT.

THE SEVEN DAYS' BATTLES.

approaclj, mid our t

Hi'.- hup.TiL.rii>

- 1 L.ivc urii.'i.M riL-lii r.v:ui';.ti"(

;;-,..;,,.....

m.|''" 'l^- i.n.J lon.-.z«M:..hi;)|.rsii u;., "> l
|";':

l

^
J
;'.'

uted'on the 2810 by noou. Before daybreak ouJ^J jj^i.
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single shot on board, and .va9 merely providi ,1

. The Confederates kept tho secret of tbeir ft

*h

/aited for another trial of strength. But when J^'

mont, tho Monitor, for som« unexplained reason,
dedfiSff"

accept the challenge ;
and tho trial between the iron-daa!

«-* seriously made
in th

mter, when the iVoiJ

' l'li.-i.

DR. GIRARD AMONG TI1E REDELS.

Dit. Girabd'8 Mimoire on the Confederate States, wh
was mentioned in our columns lastweek,* contains much
' i- ling information on rebel military and naval affa

and throws light on many matters which have been

volvcd in obscurity. Thus the Confederate Secretary of

War, in an interview with the author, after admitting that

it would be idle to deny that the South committed a grave

mistake in allowing Vicksburgh to bo captured, accounted

for tho failure of the rebel generals on several occasions to

follow up their successes, by the fact that the South is short

Federals

;k':.;_v deserve. Unhappily in all our engagement
liad to struggle ugain-i double, and often against threu

saluted with a uy\\<\ ,,
t

,?

guns blank curtiidge, and HmmihhI Dixie. The utludin,,
s.po.dron advanced in perfect order, l'uur Morning u,^)
tic lirst line, in tin- milrr came the In„iM,l,.<, lu|lOUV(( /

ho. r more Monitors. Their lino was formed about ].!0o
\:i!.ls irom tho lorl. Tho 1'n^i'iv opened the ball.

Tho garrisons of the fort and batteries were nil „t thcj r

posts. General Tuaiii-k walk,,! t h,- parapet ,»l M,j1illp
"

and Colonel Iinr.rr Hint of Sumter. Bold olli, ,.
ri ff(J1( ;

white gloves, and could bo seen, eui h time the gun urn,!,,

ckured away, encouraging their men. Moulin,- W ;u, \l,

first to open fire by battery on the Pasiaic, Orders had

to go round to Port Roytil for repairs. Tho 5 . j
:

'.

quitted tho lino, an, 1 udvaiieid in a .splendid nisiiin. r, ^ ,-

sbe wore going to knock tho i-it ol, mi nut of tlieWatu. V
:ji. distance o! about DUO yards, she delivered :i bro;,rf;^
with her 15-inch mortars' and 20(J-pounder riih-d ^
I.|. itoinint-Colnncl Yatis, an nltioer of nigim-ei;., ,>f

g1( .j.

merit, who commanded th- barbette battery on the t;tit

L-.. -, sprung upon llo- 7-inoli l.^ue-ke, and, pi tinting- j; jKIn _

-If. tent four successive shots into tho IOiJ.uL. The tii-t

s-Tnck tho pilot-hull!.", and. ploughing down below, is sup.

posed to have passed out bolow water; the second slftt

struck her poop, knuckid away hirgn pint's of iron, and

ton- up hor deck
;
tho third hit her turret, and tho fourth

v.-, ;it clean through her. The other batten, s bad alto Uen

tiring on her, and d-ing lu-r m-re or !• ^ damage. Tin; ua-

h.ioriy vessel only tn.-d i"iir biuiubides, then tloated awar

in 'the direction ol Mom is Island, with all her puinpa gobj

Tho IronsiJfs next came on. ventolin- within about \"M

yards of 1'ort Sumter. 'Two discharges from Moultrie,

i .turning's Point, and Wagnei liio-hcd her, and tho made

!! like a big dug sfrn,k iu tho bind log by a stone. Then

...Turalillle Mark Monitor, linn- i:.i-im h guns. Her turret

iv;i. btruok several times with 10-ineh Oolninhiads, buU'illi-

<.i)' any apparent elloot. They dew jnlo atoms din-elk

11., v (.true]; tho ship's Haul,, as if ih- projectiles bad been

made of glass. I do not think that this Monitor was struck

Brooke gun.
"

tit

foils struck up Dixie again, and again i

damaged, Thn-e balls traversed tho biiek woik, which wj:

bravely. Tho enemy tired 110 .shots, two-thirds of whicl

"half a dozen of his iron vessels sunk, ho would prnkit.-o

"manage to knock ovei tho hutiiieat :,,ns. But Ihu Yank'ti

"have no predilection for this sort of fighting. I think

-hoy have boon nearer to Sumter than they will ever ven-

But oven tho Brooke gun proved no defence against the

engineering skill of General Gillmore, and the crushing

power of hiB monster Parrotts. There is no question, how-

ever, but that in the Brooke gun the rebels possess onoot

tho most formidable engines of war. It Is thus particularly

described by Dr. Gikaiid:—

There is nothing rxtraordimn-y in tho aspect of Ok*

guns. An attentive

times our number. When we i

North, we do so at such a sacril

sufficient means of transport, i nsequently to provision

the march. The v

nls.j !;,. n miicb felt by our generals; b

irnput, d to us a.i a fault. Our n -c,:m es d

e shall not transcribe tho description of an

details of which uro biiflicicntly familiar lu <

i only new fact brought out boing that

pecting to deal with wooden vessels only, 1

^,|:

d- -tin. .1 . hotter resisting :

the piece,

projectiles are of forged iron. Those which I

portunity of examining were adapted to 7-inch i

form is elongated, cylindrical nearly their er

i<-< iv, s a cupper inig, « "" y: .

thi projects Th. P J

nl

|

X round it, one ;ibout lu»r '"'; l

;

the hind piu*t-

'., oils alone aiodeslinod to take the rilling of (!.' 1"'

The moan length of these hullols is VI inche-, lb- » 1

..-., .li.im.l.r li'il-lon, Hieii mteiiuv di.im, fer '' '^ .,

Vdl
l

amr^iib\!hlU-'ol'V/N^oVpu«iiu l> tb.-P^
lo.s p,nehate fuiir icli j, lutes of two mollis eaeii, "

It is this loealiiv which loo I'deiah. ba-

the pompous name of Fort Darling. Tim- ™\'\ -.„;..

fort at this place; it is only an ordinary c''
tv r '^

-, rising

Mav, 1S0-J, U],™ lii.-liiiiond, the elill nt l"-': 1

,. „.,

. miLsii.dm-.a stale. It ::.-, ,0v,-fC.l ."'!' '";
;.,:.:,

t .': :, 1 I' '
.
" 1

-I '. i.
'

„,„ nniL-s and liivlhr.-.- x»m ,vh. ,1 ih" C"" " '. „ ui.:.

. „ ,u, 11 . l,i.a.l,,l.v,th
times
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Bhipa. Tho enemy was ro-

ad it was probably owing to

at "Fort Darling" mm- invent. d. It

1 a phiu-ible pretext tor defeat. After

eral tons of projectiles wore pieked up.

Tha" Confederates have now, however, made of Drewry's

RlufF a most formidable position, which is guarded by a

Richmond i

James River t

plated steam £

, defendi (1 :

with Brooke guns, (

liLul! by way <:

jailors. Dr. Giiurd

which were being

about three months ago, on the plan of the Uichmoml,—tho

y,;;l,;-u-ksh)i,-:jh and tho AYie Mcn-iiunc, both of them suffi-

ciently advanced to be able to tako part in a naval combat.

In all, yix plated vessels are ready on the James to defend

Dr. G-ikaud gives the following i-stiuiak- of losses on both

aides, which wo give as interesting, although tho rebel

losa'S ar<i undoubtedly it.-, urn-it under-estimated proportion-

ally, as the Union losses are over-estimated :—

Upt?
mK

tliii-'l^ had

The losse

at 102,1

were estimated, t

'Killed

> the Confederates.

On the side of the Federals, in all

Killed

Wounded
Prisoners

It is calculated that tho number \

o disease, or their wounds, were 12'

150,000 on that ol

),616

: Federals

GtNiitU. II. D. Teiry, w
from the Army of the P
I-iand Sandusky, guarding

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

brigade of tho uth Corps

;, is now at Johnson's
)el prisoners.

First United States colored cav-

muel McKelvy will shortly lie

relieved ot tlie command of the convalescent camp, Va.,

and proceed to Columbus as Chief Commissary of the
N'i.ni:'.-iii Department.

Acnsi; Master .1. O. Barclay lias Ijucn ordered to com-
mand the U. S. steamer Couunmiw. ./..,>..?, North Atlantic

bkuk-viing squadron.

MAJOii-General Stoncau.m I'll Washington for Nashville
• report to Major-' km ralth- I'-tli. He is oidevcd 1

Giant for duty.

The large cavalry depot at (..ic-shoro', Lid., has been
added to the command ..f Mujor-i bncral Augnr, Depart-
ment of Washington.

Cm'T.un Frank W. Marston, of the Signal Corps of the
Army ol t he Potomac, has been •v.): red to New Orleans, as

tbt Chief Signal Utheer of the Department of the South.

Mr. John Hay, Assistant Private Secretary to the Presi-
dent, has been appointed A-.-a.si ml Adjutant-General, with
tie rank of Major, to report to General Gillmore.

LnuiLN'ANT-Colnnel J. C. Faston has been announced
by Major-General Thomas a? Chief Quartermaster of the
Army of the Cumberland.

LiBUTBNANT-Colonel A. P. Porter, Commissary of Sub-
sistence, U. S. Vols., has been announced by Major-General
Thomas Chief Commissary of the Army of the Cumberland.

Captain John Cassols, 11th Pennsylvania Cavalry, is

innouri, •d ,t s A ide-dc-f. 'amp to M.ijni-t.i.-nvral BuIIct) and
Ue'e.a-M.^jj.,!

;it TJepar! merit 1 badquarters.

Col. Joseph Gebhardt, Forty-sixth Now York Volunteers,
and S.Toud-[,ieut. John K. Tufman, of tho same regiment

Major Joseph M. Bell, having been seized with severe
jUn^rrnderiiig him unable to sit as a member of the Mili-

H 'JV^ from duty by ordei^fGol.nial B

. J'^aam H. White, convicted by
. 5nisll 'nS haversacks, ijas liern sentenced to pay a fino

udM fu°°'-
°r

-

'Jf) ml l""'
s:mi '^ ul ,ill! Albany Penitentiary

f
l Va istant

"•oneral for the District of Oregon and Washmgtc

"!"",:L lh
:
MllJfi J[i litia' has boon reminded," and ho has been

mustered out and honorably discharged.

,-i~

OI

?\r
E '^'n and tbo officflrs of the mh (Mozart) Re-

th„ Vi 1

V X,lU :'i'''»d.-d a ....iiplim..nt;iry dinner at
">° Metropolitan Hob !, New Ym!;, 1 , t week, given by Mr.
^Sogers, tho sutler of the regiment.

b *

Hffi?^ Peter °- Ellmaker of tho One Hundred and

2°f Pennsyl A 1 i I ,

01 9 .i ^ busmen in Philadelphia. Lieutenant-Colonelu««Ee succeeds to the command.

oasbf
TE/AXT Frank S - Livingston, 15th N. Y. Engineers,

j^°cen detached a "'t i
n h i t n i 11 ,

; Engineer Brigade, Army of the Poto-

»oiT

"''T
'V
N °' U - Potter, A. A.

'ln '
,

<
' 'Ltlirw TT<-.r,m , XT,

r-Colonel C. G. Sav, Mle, lab- Chief iin-iibo.

master of the Cavalry Pur. in , will probably be assigned to
a like portion in the Northern Department, under Major-
( :- n. r.i.l Ileintzelman.

A Court of Inquiry has been ordered by tho Secretary
of the Navy to inquire into tho maimer in which the publi-
cation of Commodore Wilkes' letter to Secretary Welles was
effected. The letter first appeared in tho Times.

CAr-r. W. W. White. 1'n.vo-t Marshal of the Eighteenth
Pennsylvania District. Wdliamsp.ut, bus h. en distniwd llio

service, and an-e.-ted and lodc-ed in the Old Capital Prison,
ha alea-ed Irauds m t],,, l„i.-in,ss of hisofflce.

Second Lient. ('harb-s Fra/i.r, Filth New York cavalry,
by order cf P.rigadier I b-n, rat 1.,.., 1,-wood, commanding tho
Middle Department, has been di.snii.-s<.d the service for un-
officerlike conduct and violation of military discipline.

Lir.iTi;N,\NT Colonel C. C. Suydam, of the cavalry corps
of tho Army of tho Potomac, on Major-General Pleasontun's
staff, has resigns! his poMli-m. and aeeeptod the lieutenant

-

etdoneley of the 'I'hird N«-w Jersey eavalry, commanded by

gro recruits into his rcgi-

thereby hinderinc; li^ertiitnig and spn^adiiiL!, distrust

and alarm among the negroes.

_
LiiaTENANf-Colonel .btmes ( ). Droadhc-ad, :id Missouri

State Militia, lias been r- lieved, at his own request, from
duty us ProvoM-Mar-iial -ieaiei.il ol the Department of Mis-
souri. Lieutenant -Colonel (.'. \\

r
. Marsh, A. A. Q., has

been appointed in his place.

Tin; following nnlit.Liy pr.. in.ns have been made in
Ohio Kegiments; -Third < 'avalrv, I aeitt.ai.irit-Colonol Chas.
J'.. Sidel to Colonel ; Abijor Unraee I lowland to Lieutenant-
Colonel; Captain Thomas J) .MeClelkm to Major; In-
fantry, Sergeant-Major lb .1. Lay to First Lieutenant.

BKKiAlusut-Gi'neral Saxton of the Depiirtnient. of the

•v.-.a-d by t' I len-uim. lit.
'

gratitude of the li.-edmen tor his .,

labors to procure their liberty, jirotection a

The Naval Retiring Board have passi

-ympaiiiy and i ..nd.d. m-e w ith thebeieavi-d tamily c

lain ibar-Admiral Sl.nvr, and < \pressi\'i' of tiieir n

John's church, Troy, on the 1'Jtlt instant to a daughter ot

Anson Atwood, Fsq", of that city, Lev, Dr. II. C. Potter
officiating. Tin- bride was »ivon awav by Major-General
John E. Wool, of the United States Army."

By order of Major-I ieneral (iillmore, First Ltouteuant
and Adjutant P.. II. S. ltohlmun, Independent Battalion,

N. Y, Vols., has been dismi— . d the service for having pub-
licly exposed himself in a state ot irross intoxication on tbo

cabin llnor of the l.T. S. tiansporl V,< a lhl„r<(, while passing

!rom Stono Inbd to Milton Head, S. C. on tho loth iust.,

and again on the same day upon the pier at Hilton Head.

M.\J.-Gen. Grant had a hard journey over the Cumber-
land mountains from Knoxvill , but was determined to see

and understand the natm-M of the country. He arrived at

Louisville, Ky.,ontho lltli and was cordially received, but

refused to make a speech, getting Gen. Leslie Coombs to

say for him that he kicw norhin^ about speech making and
had no disposition to learn.

A General Order from
of January 1th, calls tilt

of reviewing ofli"?rs to the impropriety and danger of asso-

ciating with the honorable and important duty of guards
any idea of punishment or degradation. These remarks are

called forth in disapproving the sentence of a Court Martial

directing that a prisoner -hall <l> guard duty every other

M.v.ioR-General Cadwalader having been detailed as a

member of the Court of Inquiry to be held at Nashville,

Tennessee, Brigadier-General o. S. Ferry assumes com-,

mand of the city of Philadelphia during his absence.

General Ferry announces the f.,iiowing as additional staff

officers:—Captain Henry L. dolm^on. Assistant Adpitant-

Gencral ; Lieutenant (.'eorge C. Ri]dey, Tenth Regiment
Couneetieut Volunteers, Aid-de-Camp.

MAJOR-General Curtis arrived at Leavenworth on Satur-

day last to take command of tie 1 new Department of Kan-
sas. The department embraces Kansas, Nebraska, Colo-

rado and the Indian Territory; all taken from the

Department of the Missouri, theio remaining in the latter

only Missouri and a portion of Arkansas,

of General Curtis to this post indicate?, of eoursi

exoneration from the charges laid against him.

MA.iou-General Dix has made the following

Military Commission to examine and invostigal

of persons arrested and detained at Fort Lali;

York- Ilaib.u, and Foil Warren. LVnton Harbor,

prisoners of war and convicts ;— Colon.'l M ;iishal S. Hows,

Third United States Cavalry; Major F. S. Dent, Fourth

United States Infantry. Un.i'io Royal S. Frank, Eighth
United States Infantry ;

Major John A. Boilers, A. D. C,
Judge Advocate The Comi

Tin: Examining Board.

Of the Marine Corps Lave

didatos for appointment,

"

Among ('

ordered to Cairo, 111., as Deputy Paymaster of Marines in
the Missi-.i[-,pi squadron. Captain John C. Grayson, V.
S. M. C, has been delated liom the slo.-p-of-wa'r Ilrook-

/./«. Lieutenant J. C. lbuais 1ms reporbal for duty in Phil-
adelphia, Lieutenants P. G. Huston and Monroo are on

A letter to us from New Orleans, dated Jan. 9th, says

:

—toaieral Banks is orgiini.aug a hu-o force of cavalry to
operate in Texas ; several inianlrv ivcinn nts have already
been mounted. The Kt battalion, l m, llbod..- Island 11.

A. (colored^ Major ,L .1. Uouislock, Jr., commanding, ar-
rived hero last week. The 1'Jth Connecticut Volunteers

XitUrn homo next wt'k. Brigadier-
goes North to-morrow. (He hasCenei.il I

New York.) Tho
pro. -ill- d him v

NowYoar'a. I
licit I'.rigadier-lb'uenil Weit/el, so long and favorably
known in tlie Hep-irlm.nl, has I n assigned a position on
the .stall of Major-Uciieral Butler. Mr.-, (ieneral Banks'
reception last evening was largely attended, and was tho
most brilliant all'air of (he season. Among llmse present,

were: Major-Cenerals Ibvnolds and Ord : Brigade, -lienc-

tals Stone, Arnold. Wi!-oa. ('bol.e. and others, with hosU
of staff officora c" "

Navy v.e n

late Private Secretary

Mr. Israel H. Washburne, of Maine, son

nor, and until recently Inspector

They will
'

the Secretary

C. Gabaudano,
Rear-Admiral F:irragut, and oi

I'orili.id

^ew days.

Lieutenanl ( 'oclnvme h :- b. en del,!. (,. d trom the Board and

defences o

By direction of the President, a tbn.-ral Court-Martial
iru'l in Washinglou on tlm '(l!h. for the tied of Btigadier-
(iencrnl W, A. Hammond. Sui_-i on-th-noml U. S. Army,
and such other pii>onen .-.s may 1..- bi«.ught boforo it. De-
tail for the Court ;—M,i|or-(ietieval H. .1. Ogle*hy, U. S.

Vols.; liiigadier-t,,,,, ,al W, S. Harn.-v. U S Army,
lirigadiei-(i.-ncnd\V s K.-l. hum. I" S V.,!- . Brigadier-
'bieido.s t.,,.r.. I' s V.. I-

. Iti.-w-t-Biig.iduT-Gtmo-

lb-n. m1 A. P. IP m'..-, I
s. V..0 P.rc.a.|i.r-o'e„e ; .d',l. P.

Slough, U. S. Vol-
. D..-.-1-li- i-Ocn-ral II K. Paine, II. S

V»N
,

l{ri:-.nli.-r.i:.-!i.-i.i: .1 I'. .Slatkw. .th.r. P. S. Vols, .

Major John A. Bingh .in, Jmlgi- Advocate, Judge Advocatn
of tho Court. All tho ini'iub-iH of tin- court wore prOBOnt
but (Joneral Staikwcath. i. who bit Chattanooga on the Gth
inst., hut, owing to the detention of tho trains, had not
reached there. General Hammond was arraigned, and
pleaded not guilty. II.: asked for a postponement for four
weeks, for tho pm-posc of procuring witnesses from the

Washington all the *;<.;. .able twenty -four and thirty-two

poundor guns to tin; Arsenal for tie- pnrposo of rilling thorn

on the James pattern, tlnr. by r<-nd.-iiiig them as effective

as any rilled guns (d' the iimin ntlihie. Fight-inch howit-

zers will bo substituted for them in tho fortifications.

Tin-: " Gettysburg b I'.altl.- N'ii-ld .Me rial Association"

has been organized in Pennsylvania. Its object is to pur-

chase the principal portions of Ihe batlle ground, that they
may be preserved in tie ir original condition. Already Mr.
D. McConaughy, who is tho author of tho project, hay

secured the purchase of the heights of Cemetery Hill ; tho

granite spur of Hound Top, with the .stone defences con-

structed by the Pennsylvania Pc-ives; the timber breast-

works on the right, extending for ,t mile along Wolf Hill,

and other important points.

The Naval Bill, as reported from the Committee of Ways
and Means, appropriates for the ..rdiuary operations of the

Navy proper, about ^1)7,000,000, in additii

and b>r navy- vards, docks, and 1

Tho pay of officers, vaiieai and engineer., e-.min-; .-10,-1

als, $700,0011; fuel, s

previsions, S6, 116,000

chinery, >-ii.i,::P_
,

,'.H)0 ; surgeon"

Fort Strong (formeily Wagicac L'api .in Strahau,

:Jd Rhode Island, in command of tho Fort, entertained a

parly of officers and gentlemen, to do honor to the occasion.

A collation was spread in tho large

irk. General Terry, in proposing t

tl Navy of the United States," allui

the joint action of both branches o

; the iortilii-arion.s upon Morris Is
Military L'mu-

r . I, A. Stim-

,
spoke perti-

A. id -my during tho pa t V o, -!i"«- be! on.- ulr

four have reccivid appointments-, ofwi.uin fifty-six ai-» up-

pointed from the ebon s.red.d Sfat-s (residing in the

loyal States}, twenty-eight are from tho military service.

One (Ha.der) i.- a rieple-sv ot to.- lam. utc-d (I ciieral Lyon
;

another (District of Columbia) a son of Captain Capron,
:,..,;;

:

-;,.-,
; :

. i

-.-
' :pi ihi .loM'S (tl.-ilb

PcnnsyK-ania Begioicta :, killed in act ion. District of Co-

lumbia, * ; Massachusetts, ',
; Xew York, 19; Virginia, 4

;

Michigan, 3 ;
Tennessee, 4 ; Missouri, 2 ; Pennsylvania,

Hi ; Connecticut, 2 ; 1 ndiana ; Iowa, ', Vermont, 3 ; IUi-

nois, -5 ;
Oregon, 1, Kentucky, I; California, 1; Louisi-

ana, 1 ; Ohio, 8 ; Maine. i
;
Phodo Island, 1 ; Wisconsin,

1 :
Maryland. 1 . N~< w .icrscy, 2 ; Tennessee, 1.
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CKXKliAl, MrfLKLLAYS UICJ'ORT.

oral McCi.ellax's lieport has been delayed to this

late day. Enough of time has elapsed since their

the.

*

tails with more of judicial raininess ;nid unpnrtisan-

ship than was possible I wo years, nr oven one year ago.

The passions which once swayed men's minds have

been quieted under the experience and discipline of

war, and there is at length sufficient remoteness for us

to look at things in their juster relations. It would

to attempt now a full review of the

General McClellan, with only the

fragmentary portions of his lupni't which have thus

far appeared before us ; but we have enough to under-

stand his general strategic plans and to weigh the

evidence they furnish of his merits as a military com-

mander.

It has always been a mystery to those who have

professed to see in this man nothing more than "the

"greatest military humbug of the age," that his

merits and his plans should have commanded so very

generally the respect of educated military men,

and that those who understood his strategy best al-

ways estimated it most highly. The explanation of

this is found in those portions of the Report where his

f_
rrand strategic eomhinations as General-in-Chief are

expounded. In reading them we mustconsider at how
early a stage of the war they were adopted, and how
far in advance of the current ideas of the tenacity

of the rebel leaders, oi' their ability and of their pos-

sible operations they were. Looking at them now in

the light of subsequent history, it will be hard to deny

to their author an appreciation of sound military prin-

ciples, a sagacity of perception and a breadth of obser-

vation entitling him to a high place among military

strategists. We lino
1 him invariably counselling that

unity and concentration in the operations of our ar-

mies, so essential to success, and so long disregard-

ed, and, in opposition to ignorant impatience, urging

due delay for the combination of movements, instead

of those partial and ineffective operations with which

it was sought to appease the popular clamor. His

plan comprehended in its broad scope the operation:

of all the armies of the Union, as well as that under

his especial charge, and evinced a careful and intelli-

gent study of the field of war. It was the necessity of

the success of the plan that its various parts should be

carried into execution simultaneously, or nearly

and in cooperation along the whole line. It contem-

plated nothing less than the gigantic work of crushing

the rebellion at one blow, and the termination of

the main work of the war in a single grand campaign.

The main army he proposed to concentrate under his

immediate command in Virginia for an advance upon

Richmond. To diminish the resistance, and compel

a scattering of the forces of rebellion, movements were
to be undertaken >miu!iaiieou% ail along the extended

line of operations. An expedition for the possession

of New Orleans was planned ; Natchez and Jackson,

Miss.
,
were to he taken and the Mississippi opened.

The importance of East Tennessee was duly appreci-

ated too, and Kentucky once cleared of rebels, a

a be made thence to assist the Union

men of East Tennessee and to seize the railroads lead-

ing from Memphis to the East. The importance of

the possession of these roads in determining the fate

of the rebel army in Virginia, was thoroughly compre-

hended at a time when it by no means attracted that

public attention which has since been concentrated

upon it, Atthe same time it was proposed to securely

guard all the passes into Western Virginia from the

East—and Baltimore and Fortress Monroe were to be

occupied by sullirient garrisons.

The organization of a naval force was recommended,

to cooperate with the army in its efforts to seize im-

portant sea board towns, and positions on the railways

in the rear of the enemy's points of concentration.

Another independent movement from Kansas and

Nebraska through the Indian Territory upou Red

River and Western Texas, for the purpose of protect-

ing and developing the latent Union and free-state

sentiment of that region, was also favorably con-

The conception of this plan and its presentation in

all of its details give evidence of a military sagacity

which subsequent events are attesting. In its very

extent and completeness, however, lay its chief dan-

ger, demanding as it did a perfection of instrumentali-

ties and a degree of public faith and Governmental

support hardly to be looked for in a country unfamiliar

with war—self-willed and impatient. So General

McClellan found it. While busied with his plans

and arranging his communications, he discovered "that

"excessive anxiety for an immediate movement of the

"Army of the Potomac had taken possession of tin

"minds of the Administration.'' A change had

taken place in the War Department, and under the

dispensation of Mr. Stanton the Army the Potomac

was set in motion, and the time fixed by General Mc-

Clellan for bis grand movement,—the 1st of April,

—changed to the 22d of February. A difference of

opinion arose with the President as to the proper

line of operations for the Army of the Potoma;

though the Peninsula campaign was finally decided

upon, the plans of General McClellan suffered

"

their development by the failure to secure to him the

supports he had counted upon. The Peninsula was

abandoned contrary to his urgent protest, and when,

after Antletam, his movements failed to be as rapid

as the Government thought necessary, he was removed

at a critical period from the command of the Army of

the Potomac.

We have not hesitated to speak in praise of General

McClellan* s abilities as a cabinet strategist.

think him entitled to ihe highest praise in this

pect. But when we come to consider him as a <

mander in the field, it is more difficult to render him

exact justice. With all hi.- ability, which is unquestion-

able, we find him lacking, at the start, something of

the dash of a successful fighting general. We detect

his early campaigning a caution that argued a lack of

self-confidence, and ulnlehis theoretical combinations

and tactical movements evinced generalship, there

was a deficiency of boldness and rapidity. But watch-

ing his career in the field it was easy for a close ob-

server to see a growing confidence in himself and a

greater ease in wielding large masses of men without

confusion, and to produce desired results. The Seven

Days' Battles were admirable in this respect, and at

Antietam he evinced fine qualities as a fighting Gen
eral. But it will be time enough to consider him ir

this light when the full official details of his campaigi

An ingenious but visionary rebel claims to have

invented a flying machine, which may be used with

terrible effect against an enemy. He calls it the

"Artisavis," or " Bird of Art," and he believes that

by the use of a considerable number of them all of

the Yankee armies now upon Confederate soil and all

their blockading fleets may be driven off or destroyed.

To effect this, he proposes to station a thousand of

these machines at a distance of five miles from the

hostile camp or fleet, and send them thence into the

air, each armed with a 50-pound explosive shell, to be

dropped from a safe elevation upon the enemy ! The
Birds are then to return for the purpose of re-loading.

The inventor believes that in this manner an army or

fleet could be destroyed in a very few hours. The
rebel Congress, however, is blind to the merits of his

scheme, and, after vainly waiting in the halls of great-

ness, he appeals to the " officers, soldiers and citizens

warrant ub In giving especial proiiiim-m:e to this "vtieli:.—

£

DITij]n

THE SPRING CAMPAIGN.
There is no duty more imperative upon those who

aspire in any way to lead public opinion than that of
checking those eager anticipations of easy victory

which temporary success invariably produces, and of

fixing the mind of the people on the task before them
rather than upon that which has already been accom-

plished ; leading them, while finding encouragement

in the past, and learning from it what to avoid, to con-

sider nothing as accomplished so long as anything re-

mains to be done. At no time was it necessary to in-

sist upon this point more strongly than at the present

The signs of decay in both the military and political

power of the Confederacy are too marked to bo unno.

ticed; there is the more danger of their beiug exag-

gerated. It is the weak adherents of a cause who first

give signs of its failing,—it is the strong, whom we

have to meet in the field. The population may bo

starving, but a rebellion founded by a small but power-

ful aristocracy, holding all its high military positions,

will not fail, even at this expense, to feed its army.

Hardship and danger are the school of the soldier,

and the greatest feats of arms have frequently been

accomplished by armies destitute of the first neces-

saries of life. It is now that the seed must be sown

for success in the >pving
;
otherwise it will be useles

then to expect the fruits. A careful review of the

duty to be accomplished will be necessary, to know

what means we must take to ensure success.

The force of events has been gradually compelling

the rebel leaders to the occupation of military positions

of the greatest strategical value. It has forced them

to leave the extremities, and guard the vital points

alone,—thus enabling them to accomplish a maximum
of resistance with the troops at their disposal. They

have now practically but one vital point to guard, and

that, contrary to the generally received opinion, we

maintain to be Virginia, which, besides being the seat

of rebel government, is the only point from which any

useful aggressive campaign against any vital point of

the Northern States can be made. Virginia aban-

doned or taken, the defence of the other States admits

of no offensive returns, and with. mt them effective dc-

ienee )• impossible.

We have in previous articles laid down the geo-

graphical necessities and s-trate-ir i.-n Moderations which

have controlled and must always control the operation-

of the Army of the Potomac upon Kichmond, of the

Army of Northern Virginia a.craiusi W^hnjL'ion, :mJ

of the rival armies of Joe Johnston and Grant

against one another. It has been also shown that the

advance of Grant into Northern Georgia rendered

possible operations upon his flank from the army of

Lee ; and that the movement of Longstreet was to

be considered in this light, and not as a movement in

any way connected with or dependent upon the force

at Dalton. His manoeuvres since his repulse at Knox-

ville, his reported and not improbable reinforcement,

the strong forcewhich Averill's raid discovered pro-

tei.-uiiL! hi- eoimnunieaiions, all point to this im*' 1
"

;

the field as that in which decisive operations may he

expected ; while the very necessities of the enemy, t°'

gether with the character of their previous military

combinations, look clearly to an aggressive military

campaign on their part

Grant, whatever may be the force placed at his

disposal, and with whatever skill it may be handled,

cannot, even if entirely unopposed, penetrate further

South than Atlanta ; and it admits of very serious

doubts whether, with the guerrilla warfare and inroads

of rebel cavalry, mounted infantry, &c. , to which nis

communications would be exposed, he could advance

beyond Rome. He dare not take one atep forwa»

until Longstreet is removed to a position much fur-

ther from his flank than that which he now holds. *l

is not, therefore, improbable that, if the rebel necessi-

ties as regards men are as great as they are generally

believed to be, the force now opposed to Grant W
be still further reduced just previous to the opening

operations of the campaign. <

In addition to operations against Grant by WW
^

Knoxville—the Virginia armies being reduced w
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minimum, and placed upon the defensive—thei

nother aggressive movement possible for Lee, fraught
'
the James River.

with more serious danger to us, and capable of being
j

ing unnecessarily long

riri
.

1(1(j on witlnn.il its object Win:.1 distinctly indicated,
j

until it isvery far advanced. We allude to an invasion

of Ohio by Western Virginia, up the line of the Kana-

wha If *ne cavalry now covering Longstreet' s

communications, and Early's corps, and the cooper-

ating forces now in the Southern part of the Shenan-

doah Valley, were thrown out farther, such a move-

ment would be completely marked, until the mountains

had been crossed, and the attacking force were well

under way. The invading column would be composed

of LONGSTREET'S force, and all that could be spared

from Lee, reinforced, if necessary, from Joe John-

ston. The recent cavalry operations of the enemy

have every appearance of a reconnoissanee of the moun-

tain ranges, for the purpose of ascertaining the difficul-

ties attendant upon their passage.

The possession of the East Tennessee and Virginia

railroad, from Gordonsville to Lynchburgh, is the geo-

graphical fact, which renders these operations possible.

The possession of one of these points at least is neces-

sary. Gordonsville. being the only immediately acces-

sible one, becomes, therefore, temporarily an objective

strategical point of immense importance. Its posses-

sion, threatening Lynchburgh, would recall Long-

stueet, and permit of the reducing of Grant's forces

to a defensive status, while the Army of the Potomac

was reinforced, to secure the possession of Virginia

and North Carolina, which should be.on our part the

object of the spring campaign.

Tbe difficulty of attacking Gordonsville by the pre-

sent line of operations, is very much increased by the

elaborate defensive works which the rebels have beei

enabled to construct along the Kapidan. It is, how

ever, a maxim of war that long lines of entrenchment;

can always be turned or broken by proper manoeuvres

Almost tbe only instance of the successful defence of

such a system of lines—that of Torres Vedras—owed

its success entirely to the mountain range which

bisected the territory occupied by the enemy, and pre-

vented his manoeuvring. The line of the Kapidan ba;

its flanks en Vdir, and there is nothing to prevent oui

moving with the necessary rapidity between Fred-

cricksburgh and the Blue Ridge. To operate by this

line, it is almost an essential of success that our force

should exceed that of the enemy. The turning of his

position, by a strong infantry column, down the Shen-

andoah valley to Port Republic, and along the Blue

Ridge, would he more in accordance with correct prin-

ciples than any other mode of ibrciug the passage of

the Rapidan. This would throw Lee back upon

Lynchburgh or Richmond. In either case, Long-

street would probably be recalled—his line of opera-

tions, 340 miles long from Lynchburgh, and 430 from

Richmond, being then accessible at all points—and

the aggressive campaigns would be prevented,—thero

being no base of operations giving sufficient security

for an advance of such length as would be necessary to

secure any decisive or even temporary advantage.

Without the pussession of Goidonsville, it does not

appear that any good result could be expected from
an attack upon Richmond, by way of the James River,

in the present combination of circumstances. The
time when that line of operations was capable of pro-

ducing the greatest results has passed.

In the event, however, of Lee being driven from
Gordonsville, and Longstreet consequently with-
drawn, Grant's force could safely be reduced, aud by
this means an army obtained which could then operate
with undoubted success against the rebel capital ; for,

once Longstreet removed 400 miles from Grant,
lbe army attacking Richmond would become the main
araiy of operations, and that holding Gordonsville, as
well as that of Grant, reduced to a defensive role.

further operations would, of course, take place from
Richmond, or rather Pctersburgh, as a base.

« these views be correct, we have to prepare in the
ensuing spring against operations on Grant's flank
yway of Knoxville in force, at a period earlier than
"rat at which it has hitherto been possible to move in

strong force upon Richmond, which should be done by

void wasting it, in oecupy-

of communications, all oth-

columns being reduced t>> a deleu>ive x/nfits ,so as to

sure the possession of the rebel capital in the short-

possible time. Any other combination of our for-

; will probably he fatal to immediate success, as it

will enable the enemy to operate with nearly the whole

of bis available field I'oice upon vital points in our sys-

tem, while we are repeating over again the.blunders of

the past.

scarf, with which be hanged himself after thanking
" His Majesty. By the ude of contraries, banging ia

honorable in China."

The newspapers bavc been giving great promi-

nence to a paragraph .pioted from a lettersaid to have

been written, to a New Hampshire paper, we believe,

by a Rev. Mr. Hall, who pretended to report a con-

versation with General Meade, as to the cause of the

failure of his last campaign, and made that General at-

tribute it to the drunkenness of one of his corps com-

manders, the reverend letter-writer explaining that

the officer referred to was General French. "We did

not give that letter notice in our columns , iu the first

place, because we put no faith in its statements ; and

secondly, because if it were true we would give no en-

couragement to this miserable habit of reporting con-

fidential and private conversations with gentlemen in

official positions. It will be time enough to consider

such charges, when they are made utfieiallyby Gener-

al Meade, if that time ever come. We have no words

of censure and contempt too severe for such maligners

of officers as this man who writes an ecclesiastical

title before his name. We are glad to hear from Mr.

Stuart, the Secretary of the Christian Commission,

that this Hall is not and has never been an

agent of that excellent organization, to which it has

been said he was attached ;
and we take pleasure in

saying that General ^ehowk'k has written to General

French a letter in which be says that though he was

with the latter during a considerable portion of the

action, he saw nothing in his manner or management

of affairs to give ground for the suspicion that he was

in the slightest degree under the influence of liquor.

We of course cannot tell what General Meade in his

official report may have to say of General French,

but we do know that he must censure as much as any

one this effort to pre-judge an officer of such long and

fouspiounns services as General "French.

The blockade runners continue to have a bard time

of it. The list furnished by Admiral U:i: to the Navy
Department shows that since duly 12th, eight have been

captured off Wilmington, viz., the Mrrrimac, Juno,

Margaret and Jessie, Robert E. Lcc, Ella and Anna,
Ella, Cornubia, and Jl.uisha, Resides these, twelve

others have been beached and destroyed—the Kate,

Hebe, Arabian, Phantom, Elizabeth. Dmro, Venus,

Ceres, Beauregard, Anfoitica, Hmdigo and Dove.

Still, with all the vigilance exercised some continue to

slip out, the arrival ul'lour bW'kado runners from Wil-

mington being announced at Nassau from the 3d to

the 6th instant. They report that the difficulty of

escaping our cruisers is increased, but are confident of

their ability to always succeed. Admiral Lee may
have a word to say to them about ibis when they nest

attempt the passage. Their names are tbe Syren,

nnie, Scotia and Soma.

u'ginia, or an invasion of Western Virginia and
Uhio under cover of such an attack. To be safe against
he firBt we must leave with Grant a force quite equal
tnat which can be brought against him, until the

Nation of the spring rains enables movements to be
^mmenced in Virginia. To render both impossible,

""^muet then attack and oapture Gordonsville. This
' enabled to resume the aggress ive by a

d°ne, we s

A CORRESPONDENT with whom I In.- suggestion for a

monument to the officers and soldiers of the Regular

Army, killed during the war, finds favor, thinks that

some other place than the Cemetery at, Gettysburgh,

should be chosen for its erection, lie suggests Wash-

ington or West Point, and .-ays with some bitterness:

"lam led to this, i'min tin 1 Iu- t. tlcil nut a single foot of

ground in that cemetery was uVvoirtl to the burial of

the fallen dead, belonging to tho Regular Army—who
fought on that fatal li>-M , 1. ln-i v In ». t j- s Ix-ing thrown cm mass*

into the plots, to the right ami ld't <•( tho State plots, among

th 1
) unknown. State Ciuv.'L-nini-nts an-, aud have been very

liberal in their appropriations and bounties to volunteers,

and as Congress has the Regulars under their especial cave

it would be only just that they, before reducing our pay,

which is now insatTin.nl to suppi.rf- ;i luridly on, should ap-

propriate asumHufbVit'iit, not only tu civet a monument, but,

to provide a burial pl;i< -, fur tluw who have been less for-

Generat, Scott is another of the victims of news-

paper correspondents. We have scarcely taken up a

paper for a week without finding a paragraph from

the letter of an enterprising correspondent of a Boston

paper, in which we are treated to the private views of

the veteran commander upon the conduct of the

and upon different Generals. Those who knew the

careful reticence of General Scott upon these subjects,

and his aversion to discussing, even with intimate

friends, tbe events of tbe present war, could of course

laugh at the presumption and impertinence of this

scribbler ; but doubtless many were deceived by the

boldness of tbe assertions, and really believed that

General Scott had opened his mind to the man. The

final clause of the following characteristic card is

doubtless called out by the letter to which we have re-

ferred :—
Lieutenant General Scott, a third time, entreats the

forbearance of correspondents- He still receives thrice the

number of letters he can read, and a multitude more than he

Can acknowledge. To open applications for autographs

alone he finds oppressive, though it is long since he has an-

swered one, and he hopes to be pardoned for adding that biB

ob servations on men and events are often misrepresented by

letter writers he has not seen.

Texas presents a sad picture of the ravages of civil

war. A Rebel secret society, called the " Sons of the

" South," are actively engaged in ferreting out Union

men, whom they murder or drive into exile across the

Rio Grande. Indian raids are of frequent occurrence

in the border counties; but these excite less terror than

tbe rebel conscription, to avoid which many of the Ger-

man settlers have fled to the woods. Not fewer than

seventy-five thousand 'JVxans have1 been called to arms,

of whom thirty-thousand have been seized or placed

horsde combat. Many lie in Soul hern or Northern hos-

pitals, and some are prisoners. The advent of Gen-

eral Hamilton is hailed by tbe Union men with a joy

that only those can appreciate who have been made

the victims of rebel i

We learned with pleasure, the other day, that the

civil administration of tbe Chinese Government was

undergoing internal modification ;
and that the Im-

perial authorities had, through the influence of our

minister, ordered a translation of the great American

work, Wheaton's "International Law," which they

intended to adopt for the future as the basis of their

intercourse with
'

' outside barbarians.
'

' But the

same letter which conveys this news of civil progress

and reform, furnishes knowledge of a recent occurrence

at Pekin, which may be thought, by some of our offi-

cers, to indicate that there is room also for improve-

ment in the military customs and administration of the

Celestial Empire. We quote from the letter, which is

dated at Pekin :—"A few weeks ago, a general, who

"had been unsuccessful against the Taeping rebels,

"received from the Emperor the present of a white

The unusual pressure of important matter upon

ur columns compels us this week to abridge tho space

.Hotted to advertisers.

One of Satan's pi-frs in Paivk'TiHiTiium announced the

aphorism

—

" Fnlleu cherub, to he weak is lo be mieerabli!."

This is eminently true ; but tbe weak, and therefore misera-

ble, often attempt to conceal both the weakness and misery,

Spartan youth, under whoso cloak the fox was gnawing at

his vitals. Ono prominent reason why tho rebels will not

dare propose it. They keep each other in countenance thus

far by lying words which conceal their real agony. " Never

"surrender;" "Die first;" "Cut their throats when the

"crisis comes;" "The last ditch ;"—such are hackneyed

phrases by which they yet conceal t

e sentiments, :

will spring up among the people ; and c

for it whenever a .]< " invitation is utlrrcil by an ;uUliuv

liv,-. ivli-'l voic-' in o-C'/ivi: the amnesty, aud submit to

comment, tin- ir^at v/ork will not only be begun,

sjnrJily rGiwipni-iiaM. At present tin- tiugnaU/S lie to e.

other and to the people in sonorous words, and they kc

mask will be thrown off, a

ing the shame and eorro\

Davis man enough for ti
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.

A STATEMENT that the 9-inch Kkupp gun at St.

Petc-lensl. I l,.„..|.isc,u,[„',iK',l. A dispute ha-

, (he )!, ill. h Navy. The

new system of Lmild-

tietory results. They
weighing about 25

deposited in the sea until they rise

foot above the rubble, making a

Feet. A new harbor has been en-

18, surmounted by a sea-wall and

las invented a now composition for

mis of iron ships from the accumu-

uid seaweeds which clog and dam-
of speed. His plan is to apply a

rcba cement in a liquid state, and

ice over it sheets of glass, bent to

whioh aro pressed on and firmly

Its. The injurious c.mtacl of the

ml glass is in-evented l.j an adhi-ivc -iihltHiii

li which I lit' boll heads are covered. The pre-ei v-

e pni]>erlies of eutla pereha have been so lull}'

veil, and (he sues. lb and hard sili'facc of c;]:lss. u
' npossible for any li

secured by ir,

Nll.V

,mi (he inn

A NEW!

lhe new composition i / being tried

i-ship of tho British navv.

vaelil, bulk in Kiiel.ual for the Sl'l.TAN

of Turkey, has lately bad a very successful trial trip.

Iler speed was tried at the inea-iiied mile, with tbe.e

results :—Against tide, KI'Jli. knots; with tide,

Itl-Jol knots; giving an average of 1T'75 knots, or

20'. miles an hour. The Sin, us may thus congratu-

late himself on possessing one of the swiftest vessels

afloat. Her burden is over l.HH Ions. The engine.,

which are by Pens, have a .1 ml.le set of boilers; the

nominal horse-power is -all. bin that indicated on the

trial was 2, Tim. 'fhe whole object of the vessel is

speed. Space is suetilice I to machinery, and she is

built on the line-l pe-llile lines, ( In the return home
she r„„ f, , (he Nore m 111 lekwall (45 miles) in two

hours and live mil -. lhe tide being part of the way
against her. Uci s| d i. thai of an average railway

d she rushes through the air at such a pace

'steel manufacture, as it has from Sir William
' Akmstkomis latest complicated shunt-rifling and

previous finely-grooved breech-loading artillery."

Tilt; Austrian screw sleamer Mono 7V>- will leave

Vieste mi the .ilh of March next, "on a voyage round

'world." It has been calculated thai a period of eight

1,-, will be unph - ntli- '
in 'ill for the purpi

oyage, iii lb" ooursebfwhieh (lb •
'diller.

datin
two hundred days will nc-

while (hero will be lil'ly

parts of the globe. lhe followmg are (he places

which it is intended I., vi-it during lhe expedition:—
Algiers, Cibrahar. M'ufe'ls Libel la, St Helena. ( ape

of "Genii Hope, Madagascar, l.'evlon, Xieobar, Slnga-

iiore, llnng Kong <
': Shanghai. Sandwich Is-

lands. Acapulco. City of Mexico. Panama, Lima, Val-

paraiso halkland l.b.. Munle \ ideo, Rio Janei'io,

Canary Isles, Ionian Is

'

"
id'i

' of No wlll'l, 1

Trie-le

be expc

being lurined under lie auspices and superintendence

of the Austrian liovernmeul, will be provided with

influential letter, el' leeoiaiiiendatiou (o the various

eel,.,.dale, i]| dilll'ldll |Ull'tS of lllC WOl'lll.

AMEKIt'AN" AXI. ENGLISH UbUNbi

p'.acol iii juxtaposition.

__ D»on,,.at,., li I la til

_!Lii!.l?l

that I

L.
i'!'

I d lllell'

of Maine: lis the height req'

de-ire to volunteer lot' the navv at 1 feet li I

after lb vear- of age, at 1 feet In inches after Is

of age, and at o feet 1 inch after 20 years ol

Voluntary engagements for seamen are to be made for

four years, amf for apprentices seven years. They
ntracted, except by young men having

jir 16th year and under 21 years for ap-

and under 2:1 yeais for seamen. Operative

engineers, blaek.iiiilh. and eo|,|ier-iiiiths are permitted

tOColltrael \i>lnut:n. eii-ag.'Oients for SeVGI .

engineers ami stoke,- in lhe Imperial navy from the

age of IS to :;n, if ihev have never served on board

sbip'Ol'-war, and until 35 if they have served fi

years. The height of operatives must be at lea

four feet ten inches. The period for which leave

ab-ence is to be giant",] to naval conscripts is also fixed

and regulated according to the length
""a::

to a London paper that th

pomlerit inuitiou<''l i j * 1 flic .-mailer AuM-TUuxi; —
!c ;n i-

1 n> l-i -hud [".tiled (o hit iliN tWiiij V II'*.,-

nnr t:u-'''. whirl i v.;i- uMiniiod by hi- hacker,- to be

mYiiiL' to the reduction «t' the powder ehar.ee to :J5

lb-. haviiiL' impanel the accuracy. As however,

our of thc",hell- bin, i in the _'nn. at (he -hunt ni|,,

'and the three othe, pn.pcl ile-> ivnC .-aid mil to have
been forced home, owing to the jamming of the

Studs, it may he considered furtunato that the full

'charec of 46 lb.-, was not, from prudential motives,
. ",

:

, ., ,,,| ,,' I., ;,,.-. , |. ...,-,„. "I rr 'I.'

'have been destroyed. The rapid decay of these
nia//li-lo;i<liii.' F,|.wl<;k productions seems to indi-

CLite that the nation bus gained as little from encouv-
' aging the coil system to the detriment of the mild

•imeli;;™ :::::::: IS: Kr." ::"',',;'.'."
!:. so St iii!

Tho second c jntaina a list of the principal heavy rifled

gains in tuo in tV two countries:-

— —

•

SJ I|i

Eng„,b 110-ponnder.... i,.i.ii i.|.

.... „,,.„.

eu'ttu'e" w —,- TT

-
-a- -w

T IE BATTLE OF LEIPSIC.

The Onleircic ,.-"/,' .Vt/i'/it'.s. /.,- Z,-,i, hni', in aljio^ni] .hie al

lollewilig l.'tle, Iruin the Field-Marshal to his wile on tin

rabb* buttle ot Leipsif, which .sealed tho f,de

Of N.U'OUS.N. It is not only interesting hat important as

"ProAC, 10(1 October. 1S13.—I wished to have written to

out. A few ho iV sleep hiivfi quite restored me; I stood in

portant day. T ... phi ms ot Lejpsic will he lhe scene of afear-

tul conflict. I Hve jnot made arrangements with l!i.cfni r

.i:.

to-inorrciw from Mersebure; and Halle on

Lulzen.' Mruvc
m (Jyulai, who is actually owentiated at

Zivenkau tewa i.U Kunowit/. and will be tupp.-ited hv tin

tic restrvc. The corps of Wi i ioi:n- "i us,Au.tr. in ,„,-,,<

Pfi.se and lie Pratha, and the enemy opposed to them
the Russian gi cnailieic-., euru-Mcrs, loot and horse guards

Svc^dercdB ££rao£tota
',' ,',',',

a ,!. rfear ,'n

::
i
-,.: !. I :..

00d-Uye to take a lew houl„':.l, e],, Ib.ppv ,,[ 1,.,
'

,,nverM',| with y-.U. (h,ed ,ii,lit, tie n, u. .„..
,

"^

will put my trust in God, and ]

" Rothe, 20th October, 1S13.—At thy feet, dearest NAX
ni, I lay the sacred laurels which the Almighty has eronUA
me. GodhashkW .,u ; i,m.; the defeat ol the encr^
complete , I nevt-r heheld so terrible a battle-field ! Collo
bldo, Louis Luchilnmun. UiAxt.ii, Uakdigo, X (J>Tnz
fou-ht like heroes. Our los* h very great, but the enemy
may lie said to have 1,,-f , verything. We pursued him hot-
ly yesterday. He rnu'l.- it v.iin attenii-l t... make a h t lir„l ;i ;

Leipsic, hut was driv.-u h.e.l; on everv |'oint. The Kin e r

Saxony, (iencrals Uuimlk, 11i.i:tk.vm.. Laviu.ton, and
many other Generalw aro prisoners, with more than 200
i^uns; and I returned hero to-night from Leipsic to maku
furl her arraii^einentM :< as to follow up this victory. Xho

, has conferred

.i.',,'l,-

I. u .ralily and faithfully, and Heaven has driven its hWvsini

> ud euiiie litth' token— no 11u.it. r what—to remind mo c

•\y events in the plains of Loipsic.

IXMIUO VIEW ni- 1'oKT SL\MTEK.

i light at Battery Gregg,

e:ul It I" :.i::;i

uillywh..nw,
they could sec

shall eucuumb under tho

has decreed my path. If

His wisdom will enlightei
fhouid bo the will of Pro\

ud eiM: me Htrength. If it

j that I should fall, my por-

nne will Do the smallest of the sad consequences.

I know, dearest Nan si, that \ shall not appeal

..,.( •(,!
,

,':... ... :l.i r .
.
!, tl ,

•: ni, ,
:'.|.,,,.. .,(,!

came into tie- glare of the calcium light, n

otire in.-. tie th-' plaee, and in the liumli-pim.

fectlv safe. The hoiiih-pifol.s aie loltv :.

well' ventilated. The last boinhanltiinit 1

iem in thy .-.lightest degree; indeed, they a

eally btiong.r rhitn hei-.re, Innn the aiuount

:ln' pitapef, to >u;w mo the ell. ets i.f the 1 r<
;
it% V..n !

-a eoiirti ^y, hy th- hv, which, ronsideiing the liu-ly

. win: h >ii..ll> w.;.' thing abon! us, was iii'h. ilive ot

onuino politcnefs. We had not been half a minute

urea when one of the lookouts got his jaw broken

with a bit of shell ; and we bad hardly got back, whin

another poor fellow w,e/. brought out, with two-thirds of his

they battered so in Augu-t is now the best one

.ins pretty well its original height. It is the

building which originally contained the officers'

' prettv' tolid between April and

_r ,. eryvaeuu.il with ,- md. 'J II- ^i-l-

the city has also, comparatively, Miff.. red little-

The casualties in the init an; s,eleioiu heavy, and arise irom

the men exposing th.-mselv.s can l^sly. The sentinela,

most of whom have to be posted

August by f

rassmtt. On e

. .. hen thev see a bmu

;ious that the Federals

: return from the fort we

Uppt.se tlial the

calling at Fort &

Oie-'He. Is' lilly
l

N. Dkkeuson's famous numping-ongino >»r
J",

iter-works. A Into Detroit paper says et "._

it "in July, 18.311, l,o contracted to furnish «»j

x-worlis with a pumping engine of a now *>o

rf
tleriul capacity. The . neine iva. nut !
lance until May, 1S61, ulien it cntiieli' taJ" 1

'

s|,c,.ificati"i,s, was al,an,Ione,l l,y the runlrncK -.

Board of Water Commissioners were ""P^

This machino was constructed upon M™^

1 tho working of any o"»

chincn-, when finally »»

promised 150,000,000 5^

SSto^PVr
that the Water

Co"contract, yielded only 40,000,001

missioners looked elsewhere tor

legal proceedings against Mr. Dir

a

in the premises.
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ARMY GAZETTE.

THE VOLUNTEER ARMY.

:£££

•Sft5'.
ch"* F

-

H*,,1*d
-

"* !

mi Licul Harry M. Silusoo.

nOLT COMMANDS.

|';|;''»i;

:

: i;::

,

r, ;

;"; :i

;;
;
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<
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,»^J;ix;s^

^;5™r
!,'.'

Vi'll , ,'nV !:*m

'

L ,'-.j',?u d'j'i. /,,!nlVl.'.' ,','•!-". i.'V.'i.'i, "ti.|.

!„. iir.,.,,.1 11.. 'd.sut.lMj lot lua r. appolmment grooved.

I;.,,,. .,,,,,,,, ..wd, ,o r,P„„ to ,„c Mod,.,, Wc^t-SB"

i.l (-1 ,ri... F, .>,., Ml, N. .. 1--.I. l\n ilr>. i- I.

i.i'.l ... ;..!;' •: - !ij'iii^'..ii .il .--. ;>n I .1 pl.H"
Mil,:..,! * It'iiM ii.T li.ii. i.ll l-_ k ««(.'.!.

Dnli-* wir"'iin lilt- i. ,i: i
.!..>- if...:, .1...:., u, is. im;;. ,i,.-v >ipi» .t

Nfun :iu- Mr.n ir\ Com,ni-»i..n, ;i> ion :-i \V..-h„ 1 .-u.ii. ..( ul, h

Assistant Surgeon U. S. Taft, 105th Olilo Vols.

During the wed tndmy S;tiu,-il.n/, January 16, 1864.

Colonel Joseph Gurl.ar.lt. 46ih X. Y Vols., u, d;,te l>ivember U,
lew. tt-.ii. lu,.,,i

;

„i],,j ,„.i ..,.
i
.,,!,. ;iL.„ , ,„-,!„,.,

"rtmenrvlimn'.!!,','
11 '

1

V"'
,'''" ./'"''"''' ;!'"'';'"

^"'" V

Captain Edward .I-'M.-Cileo, 1,1-t Illinois Vols., to date October

J
1

;;;;
""'

Lltutuaant JSott

Vf. -:-|. i,l Im-.liiv. :.! "I .' -J.- f ;,t I ..,.•,;,:!
I 'o I

-- oi ; ,..y

Co. II, 3d New ,I.th.-> Vol- ..m.! ici-.-r id... i ' U. 'ill. N". w Y..,fc

,ipi W.n-C. K,,.,wlion,7tl, NVw Hampshire Vols,, to be cash-

I 1

]

1"! \i rk Vols, to be

nl Lieutenant U 1'. i >,,n.n, 47'.l, X, w York Vols., to be di--

'

V'.'. ',
,

,.' :!,',',',',
'i

;

;V' ! V"l:-
':.'

::'a M.?"-. VmI." !..'iV,n.

i rh it.
<..'., - Hoffi i i aoldli i

.: the Betvico ofthoUnltod

,!Yr;;

I Stevens, of New York,

NAVY GAZETTE.
;d foe disobedience of <

. Artillery, baa been so a

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

'
r '"i.n ,. i,, rr i

,1 ,.i I:.. \ -.1 I!..: Pi,
,

i ,-,

lice Assistant Sur^'i f
: :.<>ml < > i .

' m V. Assistant Surgeon

riTohto'"'
1"8 """'Ve'! ' W "I""1 U ""' Medi"' DlrerWr at Cincln-

f&Z&T;

1,;, ;:

;

>r,\wv;i.'.,
1

' ':;:;;; -, : ;/-

i '.
1

'

,

:
;"

l

;:u

BMdnceuscffLieiit.-Cr.i ; oi.''o'..i'','
!:''

i. V.'.i'i
"
I. [v. .\'\'t\„- li.'.'n-l su:.?

bcbaveSwIthVlUrn'ry II:

1
'!',!'-'';.'- ;.'!';".,;'..'::';! '

'.''"' '".','
|-

'

u.:y l.> ::.'
i

7

.,..'.,-.in ,.,':ir.., ,i.',oJ:l\ ! o'uimend him to tbecletn-

"**'
Q.dros Welles, Secretary of the N»*T-

KEGDLAR NAVAL SERVICE.

>n.'rCr.nM-h. IB

' ,

]i.,"
1
,. 1 |,.t 1 ,t| hl .. r'l.il.i.k-lpbia Navy Yord-

'iiU-rOrorLt- K. At, derson, to tlir- Sacramenw.
I
A^i 1„tE, 1 ...,„„rU- 1 ,, A Wo^Ur.^rintV - ^- J

) Chief Engineer E.T.]
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iiv:

Ttilr.l A'«i-t:i:i! EiiL'iiHi-r L.limr.l

.. ::''r .. I el.^d to tin: l-'io-j-

.\.-...^ I'.!-
- A:.«]-i:ml Engineer Lewis II. Fl.u

\v\uv- Kn-K'ii
1 S^utdmT

8 Jnd ACUne Cmpcntei Byftrd

ni.) A.SiriL' l-irsf A-.M ml Kn.Mirr A l.rniii .1
. :.m pln-r, of III.' Mis-

l*)iym:>Rtor, mid W:.i

„_ A1T01NTMENTS REVOKED.
''".'PV'Oiiilrr^.it ,,! ,(,.. Ml, ,«:„_-, mnrHiie. I,m, n.-voked:-
Actlim Master Alux. \Va»n)i,orUioA'wHtr»ri.

.
]',"" '}-"<-mt 1'..ymrmer AW If. Hk'l.re, of the Ociarora.

I\.,"1 ' l"" 1 .\s = i>i-iht !:.:,_, i, .., ,].,[,„ l;,-:.-!.:v,oI tin- -V-j.'^.r.

> ,
-

:i "''l-:.-^nCluvk«A. Il.mn.,..
1P bquaoron.

Acting Aflsistant Surgeon DeJ. Soils Cohen.

L^of abSenceh,v (

L
u"r^!!" l ,"Mn"';ih 1win B omCera:-

rtheZoutffena, thirty day*.

ofA
,

."
1
!;. M";

;."'"; L""'" ,

l

1 *'- Wi "* lnw " 1
'

Inf^J^S'ThomlSoo^

VId.

<.;..., .-. N:.i.,,k ordinary Reainan, conanmption, Deo. 30, 1803

Iftchaol Bcott, msrir,,, ,.,. ., .•,;.,, I. „, J, N:.v;d Asylum, Phil:*.

s&Fzr,

fellow fever, Oct. 10, 1S03, Navo

t Engineer, yellow rover, Oct. 17

:er, Oct. S, 1S83, Naval Hospital

sllow fever, Sept. 18, 1803, Sant;

, 1863, Naval Hospital,

John Dainey, marine, yellow fever, Oct. 8, 1863, Naval Hospital,

Lr V i i iim-jrip, y.llow lever, Oct. 11, 1803, Naval Hoopi-

6eprge B. Smith, marine, yellow fever, Oct. 11, 1303, Naval Hospi-

i'linnmVwdsli, marine, yellow fever, Oct. 16, 1863, Naval Hospital,

5

John Donovan, marine, yellow fever, Oct. 12, 1863, Naval Hospital,

JlDhraim Wiley, marine, yellow fever, Oct. 16, 1863, Naval Hospi-

Frauk Enduly, marine, gunshot wound, Oct. 16, Black Water Rlv-

M:niii, P^li.-i-.cufin'iiter's mute, yellow lever, Oct. 24, 1863, Naval

p
Fred Morton, marine yellow feve i, Nov. 0, 1863, Naval Hospital,

tfll, Pensncola.
O. F. Brown, sortjeor

\5Ci'*Vhom5Son,' or

ne, yellow fe

n, yellow fever, Hept.

Hospl-

John Thoma., acting
Naval Hoepltal, Pen."

Robert McSa-n^ea

hm;,„, y,ll,:w lover, Oct. 0, 1803, Naval Hob-

nan, yellow fever, Oct. 8, 1803, Naval Hoapl-

nan, yellow ever, Oct. 15, 1803, Navo Hospl-

:z:z
yellow faver, Sept. 10

Tell

NAVY YARDS.

BROOKLYN NAVY YARD,

of officer* to convene fc

Knvollnienl liill

stitutes, except in n-iiii'iiN Ii.-I..)i'j.iii'..'; to I In; Statu from
which they iirst enli-ted, mid m- increasing tho com-

adopted. On

which they "|-iLnn;tlly ji.ined

leeervtCG; that tti' • eeTiiiiliifalinii nmney shall be. applied

i lilline; thoquohis ..lili-liirl i In wliii-h it is paid ; and that

(Mass.) on (he 20th reported the hill for the eslahlishmenl ol

a uniform ambulance. Mr. Mokoan (N. Y) introduced a

bill to facilitate proceedings in courta of admiralty, and
other judicial murn din- , in llie courts of Nmv York. This

iparation of Kin^s, (Jneens, Suffolk,

as jsl-.d, pi.n i, (in::, lli'u. m
of wool, cotton, or linen, and

compressed within limits not exceeding two pounds in

weight, being addro-.-ed to any non-commissioned officer

that weight according U> the regulations proscribed by the

Postmaster-Genera].' On. Monday, tho lath, a resolution

was introduced, and r<|.ircd to the Cornmillce on Military

Affairs, giving to ;irmy < haplains tho rank of captains of

cavalry. Mr. Cox on". -red a n ..jlu'ion, which was tabled,

withdrawing tho lu'iinii.'it ions l<>v an cxehau-o of prisoner

from the hands of General BuTLEn. On Wednesday, the

20th, a bill was introduced to amend the not establishing

and cquali/im.' Iho "|-,
L ,|.^ ,,r |, r ,, ..lli.i-is of the Navy. Re-

f._-n..-d to ( \iuimith • nil Naval Affairs.

United StateB Infanl

n Wa

ih Major F. T. Dent, Fourth
tr\, was President, relative ti

Womer, U. S. A-.whow*
deliver u

nita of his Post. Dr. "Websteh's offence v.

i due more to an error of judgment than any attempt at

i his rank and position did not

The report of C-.ptnn (.'nwrnm- on In; op.'..ity.rn in

conducting an expedition lot th- \n.>u - Inn ot .un-ranti

overland to the P.iHIi-- Stut.-s mid T.-r.itonV*, shvn:—Tho

settlements have extend- -d *» lie up lh-' iMinl;e Pivcr, on the

Wesl-ni slope nl the K.,-.-l;v \ln,u. tuns, that the journey

between the Eastern an-1 \Ve,tein M-tl h-rnents is niiile, iall>

shortened, and the n-i-cnt e.i.d-lt-hiierit ol military posls

ed they are l-dh -'pial i

discovered in California, and he has i

June thero wiU be within tlm limits

population of ten thousand souls.

military i

having been authoris

the Ninth Army Corps t
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ART AND THE WAR.

Amono tho reports presented to tho Now York Historical

Society at il» rraent annual mooting was one by the Com-

nittoe on tho Fine Arts, which felicitously describes the

progress of art in tho United StntoB during tho war. It was

•cad on behalf of tho committeo by William .7. HopriN.

Iftor some preliminary observations relating to ordinary

lubjects, tho committee reported as follows :

—

Beforo closing their report tho committeo desire to soy i

vord upon tho relations between Die subject which thro

lave to somo extent in charge
lie nation is encaged. So far,

ice! .(ieiii Iv

I
i design have very

jNorlh, or- hat, alas ! must in nran-

niartvrilntn.H of tlio loyali;

tho chisel have done infinitely l«'-"8 UniH t ho
[

ating all theso things. Indeed, no war w

, v. ..-.!.
I \ .1 '.ii I i .-' ii'i- i: ol "I "' 1-bhO! "-

State has already completed between thirty and forty thick

folio volumes wi'lir-lv iill-d with flipping from newspapers

alone, and many other persons aro making Bimilar collec-

Iiut tho pirtot i.il tin tlir.-l r.f preserving memorials of this

„ ., |. ,, i
. , ll, .

nee.lecled or abused. Ii i.s true that

the illustrated new-i,aper.s are lull ol sketches, purporting to

I,-, ].; |.
! nil nvrii'i , but Iho testimony ul pailies

engaged Bhows tint these representations are, when thoy

aro not taken In.-- photograph*, not always reliable. The

desire, of produi in" ..irilung elhrts sometimes overcomes all

„ ;,.-. ...,-. ;.,- i.-.aml thnlrulh is now and then saeri-

li |
...-,,. .:.,„.: i .nr.liaiiiiiln-a.-tii.n or a pleasing play

i these designs are of little

iltlllUO. St. IDC Of thrill ill'.'

If all the terrific hand-to-

Of li.-l.t ,11 shadow. S
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PROCLAMATION BY

L'-bTiinrv

fy/./ffn/, That a draft for five hundred thousand men to

Krve for three years or during the war he made on the

tenth day of March next, for the military service of the

United States, crediting and deducting therefrom bo many

ss may have been enliBted or drafted into the service prior

to the first day of March, and not heretofore credited.

(Signed,) Abraham Lincoln.

THE MILITARY SITUATION.

IN
the lull which " winter and rough weather" have

produced in land military operations, several coast

and river expeditions have been organized, from which

speedy and important results may be confidently anti-

cipated. "Without prematurely violating the secrecy

which the Government has prudently maintained as

to the destination and object of these expeditions, we

may say that their operations will not be confined to

the Atlantic seaboard. A newspaper correspondent

in Memphis has already, and perhaps indiscreetly,

apprised the public that a large force of Union troops

have been collected in that city, and organized for

special sendee in tbe Southwest ; but the precise

quarter where tbe blow will fall could not be disclosed

at present without exposing the object of tbe expe-

dition to failure. Our private advices from the De-

partment of the South tend to confirm the rumors of

newspaper correspondents that tbe rebel appreh

sioosof expeditionary movements from that quarter

are not entirely without foundation. But we wi

follow the example of the daily press in making pre-

mature disclosures. It will content us to record the

accomplished facts. In the meantime the rebels are

employed in strengthening the fortifications of Wil-

mington, which they have chosen to consider a point

turned at, the possession of which is of equal impor-

tance to them and to us. As the most accessible Con-

federate port for blockade-runners, connected, by two
lines of railway, with the two military centres of th
rebel States, it is for their interest to hold it at all

hazards and at almost any sacrifice of life against

attack by our forces. Well aware of its importance,
'hey have spared no pains to render its fortifications

*s formidable as a naturally defensive position and the

"igenuity of military science could make them.
within a few weeks they have erected numerous bat
'eries along the river, and at last accounts were
employed in adding to the number, as well as strength
emng those already built.

iag retreat of the rebels under Johnston from
Kmggold and Dalton is still involved in some obscu

j% It is surmised that a part of their forces have

.

een sent to Lonqstreet, while a large force was hur-
"w.to Mobile in view of the demonstrations made
gainst that city from New Orleans. An important
J»mor from Ship Island would make it appear that

err presence was necessary to prevent the city from
telne surrendered to the Union forces by its

Swrson. It is stated that the troops in Fort Morgan
"veiled, and fired upon the rebel gunboats which

: to reduce them. But though they suc-

driving off the gunboats, they allowed them-

selves to be surprised and captured during the night.

Seventy of the mutinis-is wviv i-ondeinned to be shot.

This important information was brought to Ship

tnd by one of the mmim-vi.-, who managed to make
escape in a sail-boat. It is also reported, on the

doubtful authority of deserters, that the rebel army

and around Mobile have organized secret societies,

:d determined to fight no longer. We leave the

reader to put his own estimate upon these reports.

A train of about eighty wagons, accompanied by

i escort of nearly eight hundred men, under com-

mand of Colonel J. W. Snyder, was on Friday, the

29th, attacked near Williamsport, Va., by a rebel

force, estimated at two thousand, and after a stubborn

nen were compelled to retreat, leaving

of the train in the hands of the enemy. The

disaster is attributed to the panic of some of the

drivers, by which the traiu was thrown into disorder.

The Baltimore and Ohio railroad was attacked on

the 2d, at Patterson's Creek bridge, by about 500 rebel

cavalry under Colonel Rosser. They captured the

greater part of the guard, and after setting fire to the

bridge, retreated with their prisoners. The employees

of the railroad succeeded in staying the fire before the

bridge had sustained serious damage. The next day

General Averlll with his command overtook the

rebels near Springfield, and a severe engagement

sued. The rebels were driven through Springfield

and thence to and south of Burlington. Many of the

rebels were killed and wounded, and our captures a

large, including the recovery of our own men taken

Patterson's Creek and many horses. The attempted

raid has thus happily ended in the discomfiture

rout of the rebels.

The report, apparently well authenticated.fof ar

vance upon Knoxville by Lonqstreet, is followed

this week by a counter report of his retreat. His ad-

vance guard was signally defeated on the 27th ult., by

our cavalry under General Sturgis, near the Fair

Gardens, ten miles east of Sevierville. The fight was

stubborn, lasting from daylight until 4 P. M., and end-

ing in the retreat of the rebels, who left two steel

rifled guns and over 100 prisoners in our hands.

At a previous skirmish near Strawberry Plains,

instead of making a stand at that position, our forces

made a rapid retreat to Knoxrille, and permitted the

rebel cavalry to cross the river and capture 400 head

of cattle and 7,000 hogs, within four miles of the city.

General Rhoddy's raid in Tennessee has come to

grief. On the 24th ult, our forces under Colonel

Phillips drove the rebel General to the south side of

the Tennessee River, captured all his trains, consisting

The most important news of the week comes from

the Old North State. General Pai.sler reports to

General Butler that our outposts at Bachellor's

Creek were attacked early on the morning of the 1st

inst., by the enemy in force, represented to be about

15, 000 strong, consist iiiL; 1 1

1'

I IYike's brigade and Pick-

et's entire division. It being impossible to make a

successful defence, our forces fell back in good order,

destroying their camps and abandoning only a few

stores. They lost from lilts- to one hundred men, and a

section of light artillery, which, as it did not fall into

the hands of the enemy, may yet be recovered. Al-

most simultaneously with this attack, the enemy ad-

vanced on the south side of the Trent and was gal-

lantly repulsed. The enemy threatened to cut the

communications with Morehead City, whence a largo

portion of General Palmer's supplies are drawn ;
but

at last advices the railroad was still unobstructed, and

the commander at Beaufort would use every effort to

keep it open. Although seriously threatened, General

Palsier is confident of making a successful n

twenty head of cattle,

of sheep, and about 100 head of horses and

mules, and destroyed a factory and mill which had

largely supplied him.

There is nothing new from Charleston. The firing

on the city still continues at short intervals.

We ohroniole the success of a small expedition sent

out by General Palmer on the 26th ult., from New-

bern, to capture a force of rebel cavalry in Jones and

Onslow counties. They succeeded in routing the en-

emy, captured twenty-three men, with their horses

and equipments, destroyed one hundred and fifty

thousand to two hundred thousand pounds of pork,

seventy bushels of salt, ten thousand pounds of tobac-

co, thirty-two barrels of heef ;
also captured several

mules, horses, &c.

THE NEW CALL FOR TROOPS.

The Proclamation of the President, calling out half

a million of men, and ordering the draft to take

place on the tenth of March, was a measure of obvi-

ous military necessity. There are many urgent rea-

sons for the immediate reinforcement of all our ar-

mies. The rebels, exhausted as they must be by three

years of war, which have drawn more heavily upon

their resources than upon ours, will still be able to

take the field on the opening of the spring campaign

with armies considerably augmented by means of a

merciless conscription. Conscious of the rapid ex-

haustion of their military resources, they will undoubt-

edly strike a sudden and powerful blow for the recov-

ery of the important territory which has been wrested

from their grasp. They cannot afford to wait ;
neither

can we. Unless we desire to see the war prolonged into

another year, we muBt furnish the Government with

a sufficient
;
number of men to enable our generals to

cope successfully with the rebel combinations. To

secure the permanence of our conquests in Tennessee,

the army under General Grant should be doubled,

and General Meade should have a largely augmented

force to enable him vigorously to assume the offensive

against Lee and Richmond in the spring.

Such being the imperative necessity for a rapid aug-

mentation of our armies, the only course open to the

Government was not only to call for more men, but to

order a draft. Although volunteering has been very

brisk for a few weeks past, this method was entirely

inadequate to the requirements of the hour. Should

we depend solely upon it, the spring would find our

armies not many thousands stronger than they are at

present.

Our views on the subject of conscription have been

so recently set forth, that it is hardly necessary to

repeat them here. We would only say to those who

are opposed to the draft, that it is not yet too late to

volunteer. By proper management a goodly share of

the five hundred thousand men may be enlisted before

the tenth of March, and the draft rendered proper-

tionately less c

D. Pokteb, Rear-Ad-

Navy from July 4, 1863 ; Captain John Eod-

o~em Commodore to tleNavy from June 17, 1863; Captain

Stemhm C. Eowah, Commodore in the Navy from July 10,
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;West

NAVAL SCHOOL AT NEWPORT.*

g publio attention to tho subject of

Kutu.nnl J- 1-n.c, c<viHder : .li.m has very natural)

given almost exclusively to our Military Academy r

Point. The associations that have gathered about it since

the days of tho Revolution, tho influence it has exerted upon

tho conduct of this and of previous

character of tho institution itself,

object of National thought and car.

West Point what is so justly its c

look the claims of tho kindred

Naval Academy, now located at Newport, R. I., 1

to contend with popular pp-judi<' and National indiffe

owing its vory existence to tho enlightened foresight

Navy Department, and not to tho favor of Congress

while we give tc

; h-n-d not over-

: in-'liv:b-'d in the plan for f

th.il in- tation had made i history for itself th

a Naval Aci.Jemv .oolr.de inito form. Tho w
deed awakened atle otion t the importance of

a moro thorough education of our Naval oiheers, and under

the act of Congress to increase the Navy, passed January,

1813, some provision was made for the education of

midshipmen by tho employment of Naval schoolmasters.

But with tho return of p*.a<.e, popular interest in the mat-

ter subsided, and through. Q long course of years no advance

.was mado upon tho imperfect provision for supplying uur

Navy with educated officers. Appointments of midshipmen
"

by tho Secretary of the Navy in answer, for (he

Their scientific

;ign port, amidst

"terruptlons of various callB of duty. Having been five

" years in tho service, three of which must have been pass-

"ed in active duty at sea, and having reached the age of

" twenty years, the midshipman might be examined for pro-

' months at the Naval Asylum in Philadelphia, where a

'school was established for that purpose. This meagre

' (n,-iV linmrt of Hon. RlCH-

Yarious unsuccessful attempts were made to arouse Con-

gress to action in the matter, their attention being called to

tho subject by recommendations from the Navy Department

in 1814, 1824, 1S27, and 1341. Nothing definite was ac-

complished, however, until

the power to establish a Naval School without special enact-

ment. At his request Fort Seavern at Annapolis, was trans-

ferred for this purpose from the War Department to the

Navy Department, with the consent of the PaESEDBNT, and

the present Naval Academy was formally inaugurated on

tho 10th of October, !s i.j. under the ;-upi.riiuendence of Com-

modore Fbauxlin Buchanan, a native of Maryland. The

School was opened with fifty-six students, thirty-six of

whom were midshipmen of 1840, who were preparing for ex-

amination; thirteen of 1841, who were to pursue their

studies and attend lectures until drafted for service at sea,

and seven acting mii)>hiprn<-!i. npp'mitnients of that year.

The laws of the United States did not at that time sanc-

tion a preliminary school for the Navy, providing only for

the instruction of officers already in the Navy. The pupils

of the Naval School boing therefore officers in the public

service, were liable at all times to be called from their studies

and sent on public duty. ThiB necessarily interfered with

the thorough organization of tho school, and made tho ar-

rangement of studies difficult at first. Tho course of study

for a midshipman was two years at school, then three at

sea, and two years again at school. Experience revealing

the d'.'lkiencie; of Wu:. plan, a board v

ber, 1849, to reurgaui;- th..- selnjo!, « (informing its organisa-

tion as nearly as nos^hle, to that el the Military Aca

West Point. In July, 18J0, the new system and re

went into effjet ; the course of study was extended

years, with no interruption except a summer cruise

tice-ship, the I'relU, a sloop-of-war of tho third class

tached to the school. From this date the school was dignified

in official documents with the title of " the Naval Academy."

The pay of the Superintendent was now fixed by Congress

atthe same rate as that allowed to an officer of tho same

They embarked i blc after the Juno

heiuvlaiy,

touching at tho principal ports between Portland and Vir-

ginia on their return. Since then cruises havo been made dur-

ing tho successive summer vacations, toFayal, Madeira, Santa

Cruz, the Canaries, and St. Thomas, West Indies
;
Fayal

again, to Corunna on th© west coast of Spain, and Fun-

chal; to Plymouth, Cherbourg, and Brest; to Eastport,

Maine, the Bay of Fundy, and Boston ; to Boston again,

Portland and Newport ; to Cherbourg, Cadiz, and Madeira
;

to tho Azores, Fayal, and Cadiz ; to Madeira and the Island

of Teneriffe. The cruises of tlm last three years were made

in tho Plymouth, a sloop-of-war of the first class, which had

been added to tho school for the accommodation of the

pupils of the fourth class. It was subsequently superseded

by tho venerable- Constitution. During the several voyages

tho pupils were drilled in all tho branches of practical sea-

manship, from heaving the lead, steering, reefing, and' furl-

Commencing with_but fifty-si

id increased its number of pupils to ninety in 1847, one

indred and sixty in 1854, one hundred and seventy-six in

57, ono hundred and eighty-nine in hSoS, and two hundred

i 1860. From its narrow quarters in Fort

barracks adjoining, it had extended itself

Academy grounds included some forty-seven acres,

surrounded by a brick wall enclosing tho buildings occu-

pied by the institution. These comprised the Laboratory,

Armory, Recitation Hall, Mess Hall, Chapel, Observa-

tory, Boat House, Hospital, and twenty-six buildings occu-

pied by the naval cadets and tho Superintendent, Professors

library of some 10,000 volumes, besides

maps, cnarts, manuscripts and engravings, had been added

was also in possession of a very

good chemical laboratory, a fine collection of philosophical

"us, and a fine equatorial teksLTipc

1 ..'krhty-c

trophies of naval victories had also been transfer-

Washington to the Lyceum, which contained

aodols of the principal ships of the United States

ts, nearly ono hundred from tho Southern StiU-s re-

signed, as did several of the commissioned officers. After

pture of Norfolk and lie- breaking of communication

with, the North, its safety was for a time a matter of grave

stion. It was known that plots were on foot to seize

Constitution, as well as the public property of the Acad-

emy, including a fine howitzer battery, and a considerable

tn Y-.

<.:!'.. I- 1:.
;
Wh.;pecial object of covetous regard on the part of

believed that a great moral advantage would accrue to their

cause from the possession of this vessel, so identified with

our naval history and its early glory. It was fortunate for

the country that the Academy was in the hands of as true-

hearted and loyal a man as any in our Navy. Shut out

from his friends and surrounded by watchful enemies; with-

out adequate means of defence, and scarcely knowing whom

he might trust, Commodore Blake, the Superintendent, de-

termined to defend his trust to the last extremity. The

Constitution was put in fighting order. A close watch was

notification was given that the first movement of hostility

would meet with a quick response from the batteries of the

Constitution. " Large parties of secessionists," as the offi-

cers of tho ship aftcrw;mb- testified, '' were round the ship

" every day, noting her assailable points. The militia of tho

" country were drilled in sight of tho ship in the day-time
;

" during tho night signals were exchanged along the banks

" and the danger to the town, in case of an e

" of the batteries of the ship was pointed dir

" deterred them from carrying out their plans. *

"Tho Constitution drawing more water than t hi

" -whenever they would be in sufficient force to

But their hopes were disappointed by the opporti

of General Butler with the 8th Massachusetts i

by whose help the vessel was gotten over the bar.

rival of General Butlbk with his regiment is thu!

) Academy annually a r. pert upon i

1856 under the command of Midshipman-Lieutenant Thomas

Though the arrival of G< ner.il THn rn, with his timely

1 had defeated the secession plots against tho Acadenj,

was deemed expedient to removo it to a more congenial

locality, where the midshipmen could pursue their stud;^

undisturbed by civil commotion, or the seductive inll-p, :..,-

;Bsion society. The Academy buildings were turned

o the War Department, to bo devoted to hospiia!

purposes, and the institution was transferred to Nowpott,

Rhode Island. In three days 1 he extensive library, pbilo-

:;>.! apparatus, and other property of the a:-';P:>n

packed and shipped on board the Baltic, in which tho

officers and profi-.«ois tool; pas?:igc. Tho CwHti!t!m,w\\\

dshipmen, tailed at about the famo time. At Sew-

le Academy was at fust looted in t\:ii Ai:ai:u, :h

which had been tendered by the War IXpiitnv:;:

ilantie IJ-t-.'. w:n snh^qnentiy rental, and the mid-

shipmen quartered there, and on board of tho ComtiUith,

mice. At present 208 of those highest in acaded

,
:"; in . !),

ThoC«i

ith which they t

Shanties are thrown up on the island for recitation room

and there are also located bath-rooms, and the steam engh

by which the school ships are heated. The whole school

divided into three ev L w ; , lor practice on Ihe Mm-ion, wliiih

very v.a-11 suited to the pui-posc, owing to her light ri;

The .'liidtliipinen are also divided, 1-ar ditcij-lmo :ind pi.i

crews, numbering about eighteen each, nnd

jf captains chosen from their own numbe

Tho captains are required to report all infractions of H

regulations among their re;.peetivv < -lews, and all the mor.

tary order. Onboard the sehooU-iup.-i '.he maehipna-i. .:

-,:.',-,

which they march, under tho lead of the captains ol ttj

respective crews, to the wash-room. Then follows I

morning roll-call; after which they march to bitidd.nM

from breakfast to the gun-deck for prayers. A fiimi

ments are made with military order and precision, and

the word of command. Throughout flic institutionrli

eight o'clock in the morning to one o'clock, and from ab

two to four o'clock, r. m., are devoted to study and red

tion. The guns crows are then assembled for exerOlM

the " great guns," for ono hour or one hour and

i board the school-ships, 1

Tattoo follows i

p. m. At tattoo

prepare to retire

but at "taps" they must all turn in, and all noiso mu

close at four bells.

Breaches of discipline on tho part of the midship*'
j>

i

punished by demerits, by confinement to limits, p«vn

primands, confinement to room, reprimand read on p

confinement in guard-room, dismissal with privilege of

J
signing, and public dismissal. A student who receives*

'

than two hundred demerits during the academic F»

dropped from tho Navy. The breaches of disciple

comparatively few, though many of the miciHblpE
f

1

ve[1

from that class of unruly youths over whom family g°

n pi M n a ii i i i i] i
'

ganized, are a Superintendent, of rank nol I" 1'"
_ .,.

rank must bo at leant that of Lieutenant-ComM**^
latter in the chief oxecutive officer o institution.

•"'
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CORRESPONDENCE.

THE SECOND ARMY CORPS

,.,,;;, ,i
,.-, ![,, i

l< t He, by the ,,„i,lii; inn ol lie- on

'"''"' ''"
\l r ,.U,.|„.r:

up to 50,000 mer
1 Hancock.

for special se

'Vl,i-Coi|i> ry as honorable a

:
™ i

"ml"t"o
h

Cl- Ci . ^"'divisions
was formed

i-iinc!-"-.-. unilcr the coinm; ,d ot'th .t
'>,"

..l.lirr. III.-- ill. >laj„ -General SuM.VI

!.u Mllnl Ion... time under

t.i i. I' Si ss, at Poolsvill , Md., who
.lav the espect and nffei

c.n.immd Tho unfortuna

ElnlT loci to lot General Sro me, and Gone
ine the Sixth eo

|
. is I 1 I

,il. G.-n, al 'Rich u.nsox
1, the r.uiinl

of the Corps. Gin. ial l;eisi;ii.'s.]ivi,i.,

»-.!! .HIhIiiJ tho Corps, but did not go to the Penins

On the Pen nsnla this Corps tor,].' a prominent par! in

own. Its first V
with tho enemy, after B. Vs Bluff, was at 1 ., ii

1

of tho 30th of Jim,., the I.

of tho Chi kahominy. He
liu.i- :,t S. .-. rg.ig.sl, Gen.

ed his command, in order of

tie true instinct of a sol ier, waited impatiently fur the

I'm,, til eoi

When it cam

mis. Th, unprecedented r

swop- ...I .. hii'lve, anil

tains of ' thvi transferred to i till '

, battle ol Mali.,,, ll.il hadwoi

aged. Ho is tho ti

At tho first Fredeik

hil.i

"'iJh'l.d 2

oneiny" Moifdlterm,'

ana\ho°ugh th^rel'i.

reh General How;
s, and General Gml

THE CLEANLINESS OF TROOrS.

having been lei

Corps boro a mo:

vas the lot of this Corps to meet

ligence with tho remark, " Yes,

.n done this Corps for tho part if

ngagement. Going into action

Behind the rudest ttnnpoiary

and caplu.cil from it overthiitv I

ng officers were g
nd GmBO>J were
ufferers. Genen

field ofBcers wounded

The Corp, continue" ,, il ,1,1

!

i'i„' ,i
'!,".

Pair Oaks, engaged d

V Of the ; in.,
- Mi

in -iind Mia
Jl fines ,1 1".

'takapartin ir si, 1.
1 s- i

"™ nracn toward c

" I'' ie|, On 1 .1,1, wln-l

,. hold hi

pi.,,

' '.•l.n.., 11, nans p, it

,Ii. s r impugn
iniaived on Ih

II oil-naive pur

.
-'i'-slly aft,

"- leunaj'

•rper's Perry ; and tho month of O.-lolur .v.,

process of reorganization. A third divisio.

nd placed under the command of Genere

subaltern officers did

ng at Centrovillo, t

1 Ihe en, .nv. Tn.y ran

000. Its trophies of guns and

Corps, quartered

s ,'ejoi, log in the lo

I style; another epoi ted

, s.,,1 ths.

'"Sis note itended that this Corps

passed through l In- u i y

THE AFFAIR AT LEGAKEVILLE, S. C.

To Iht EdUoroftkt Army and Navy Journal

:

Sin .—Injustice has been done the United States stem

P,n_r„r-\ iriii'lwifenlly, piM-hap*. >.• your correspondent

voiu' i-'--n.:i of J.innuv 0th, ISC-l", much greater injiis

i.v an im.i-ii-iHtiv-o '•'(n-incf.-v" find "lumth- r uGkxa'

,l'l(
. ]/;.., -hi.hou!, wlin^o !';i.l» ulr.ii-i ami I'ri-hlhil pictures I".

,,,-ivit,-. Iftr.T.s" wr-iv published in tho Baltimore Sui

,T ir..i:n-, Oth, niivbtm- Ihe part t ikon by tho Pnwnc

the action with the ivhol-j o,n st-.no )Uvf\\ J_>, (.-inl.ov '.'.

siKKr. r-(»i; w.w \ m.-unani i:

article on " Kii^linri and Ame;:.

vahialil.-si^ijfblioiis on the man

led to helievc (and not, peiliap.-,

om l'arrcitls and K.i.lman* an;

an\ttnn- of foreign macula, tur

Whitwoillis an- l.ulun*. we mu
that AuMsim.NG'.sund Wiimvui

3Eta

the

B
mwU

L

cinnl^
ii.in.'iions cm.petiUir, is . \pen

nd profit.

elastic power of good ii

I'mVu'oi

plied ana

..111 !.ydlO-l:iUi: pK,S, iUp»W

every bouhto inch of aurJace u
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cylinder. Not bo with metals. The strain or power exert-

ed at the circumference of the horo of a 15-inch gun is ten

times as great as at the oxtornal rircumfeienro of the gun,

in the metal bctw. -n the two t ircuinlercnccs to proven t the

Btrain from being fully imparted to lire, exterior of the gun.

Thus, a gun may be, iraclme,! near the cinumferenc" oi the

bore beforo the exterior of the gun has received a tenth part

of the strain producing the- fracture.

The resistance lo omipp -sion intend cast-iron is four

times as great as its elastic power. As a cannon undergoes

a combin.'d strain ol , pi-.-s-aon mul tension, various meth-

thereby increase Die < ompression mi tin? weakest part of the

gun which isnoarcsl the bore. Tins in fleeted more or less

jn various ways l<y !clv:itti:<"ous.le p>> il inns of tho compara-

tively idle material near 11... surlaee of tho gun. Captain

ParrOTt's plan is to place on the hr.-erh, where nearly all

the Strain takes place, a uaought -non hand, or r.-inlorce, of

lUrroundiiiL' the boie, which Iving rasl, il is heller at

tsbear. Captain IJuhmav, hv hi- proie,-, constructs a g

of enormous strength entirely of cast-iron. By ejecting cc

ck-uson which I he a< I painn_< parts pi -..greya v.dy eollecUhei

|.
,,' 'tie- .11-1 ot Ihisi.sloth.uw the paith

of metal aroma! Ihe l,mr i.e.ie into compression and t

outer or idle parts muiv inlu a state of tension, thus t

cmipliMu.ig h-Mi-d oh|.-t almost perfectly, Capta

Rodman make:! the Nlnoigest. cast-iron gun in the wor.

Sir William AinisJia.N..'s melho.l of con.si ruction has u

doubted! v ]irodii. nl the .stnnigosl Kun that has yet be

made. Though il is cy.pei.sivo and complicated, no one C

deny that il is a formidable weapon. He commences at t

bore, and by suer.^ive hirers ,,. lincc- of wronLdit-iron a

tho tension in eaeh sue,-, ,Mi, layer. By employing steel I

tho outer layers, liny are capable of being made to ex.

nearly three times the ten-ion ot wrought-iron, and mc

- i.at. r lhan I!

Prussia,.!.-, and when they ln.'v constructed steel gU]

that will penctrale i -.-armor lhan our iron-clads can Aoe

11 thing not at all impossible, „;- may prefer guns that w:

A PLAN OP HARBOR DEFENCE.

ToOtt SdUor «f tkt Ar<n V and Navy Journal:

Sui;—The importani e and nece--ityof an efficient sy

torn of harbor defence nro uuivei- illy acknowledged. Tl

Ct improvements 1 ii.it have within the past few yea

made in heaw artillery, together with iron-clad vesse

of war, have fillfifmany <-i our h< -t ollicers with anxiet

le 9 t the foriifieal s on which (he safety of OUT sea-COa

prove inadequate to Heir protection. It seems also a ma
ter of probability, I ha I lie . on rse pursued by foreign natJOJ

in regard to thr hnihliii" atal .quipping of iron-clads ar

might prove cvtrcui.-iy disastrous. It is therefore prudei

that we provide our-clvs as rpiickly as possible with tl

necessary means oi averim- this danger. But the expen,

postpone such enievini-. s. Il, however, a me;

could be provide, 1 that would be self-siistainir

greatest objections to their immediate erection

be removed. This object can be etlcoted by t

a etrong fort by private ent-rpns<\ assisted

outig le.-ri from all part- (

en! !.._.:-,'. ,-e,;

Should it be determined

the buildings in which t

y institute, where
may be afforded

kiiowle.l-e o! b.nhlin-tliei,,. ,,y seemg the j.rogiass mac
dav by day. from the laying of the foundation stone to f

would b' : more highly ..ppreeh.ie,] than all gained from i

make the students familiar with the 1

the tools, machinery and appliances u

a certain length of time, and would l

for manning the guns and defendii

xpenso ot regulars tor that purpo-

imission, course of study and th

the government of tho academ

The advan tag.

reliable means o

appropriations ft

finished ; a lasting benefit

the erection

plan are therefore

Defence requi
'

i.-il:,iee;,ll...r

no large annu;

Is hv inctlilyin

The Thirty-sixth Ohio regiment 1

costing seven hundred dollars, to Bri;

Crook, now commanding a division o

GENERAL POPE'S CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

(Bunks), and the Itippi.tiamcal; < >

uyollhcDepartm.aHeltheltappal

.the safety of the Nat

e Rappahannock." This statem

Can any one believe tlint these demonstrations acainsi the eiiemv'n
,

I
. j f np-iiL'D, or constituted

...I- ' vat a the »lii.lil(>Mt loss in men or w.HtriV.

! of Pope'a Virginia earn-

af positive orders, he held

|

'

a ';.,'
-

1 - ''!
20. la, il,.-enemy, who tw\ m.o-.-h.-.i m Lot k.ae from I l,e Kipia.a,,

was again confronted
1

li 'lii,.-
'.:' '

h.''"u:' ;.|...1,a. I.'vwhw. !uic ot tiie Ouppabannoc

;iX^i

SiS'SiSr ;xx.u'r„s'o^Lter-'

ll,.- .:, !].>- :!,. nl. in.; i.. .. .!...> ii .!...: linn lmii'i iri|

,

.

,

.f.,'r

l

;'i.!

.\V.,Yi.,i,i.. '..... 1. 1. n;. in.. ...... li m...^..,...! i.ii.l |...lk.ved tl^B^ltuBUoc;

fords on PoiK.'^ IV..'. i- l.imflclt of this/he

ras-;, ' ii
,

;-;;;:.

"v.. '!.".-,:'.
.

!

Hii":;;V
,

l.:',,5»ijiTOww
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'
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>n in. in wind) h" tY-ughl

f'HF: DISCIPLINE iiF THE SHIP.

jc-nefit of those who tendered their -rv ; • . i

these officers, educated only

'

aerce, should have given tht

th- <1. ln.Mt,. iiml ln.-ruilifi.il r-Vi>tem <..f military
;

may be a friendly act, as some of them now hold linportiint

service, to give
'

aghly '

]> .I. i iui

The frequentr

n, extending even

,
um.liHiMiiilly.thi' v>ii!i ofignoranco c

t",

: diiv.-f ill" admini^ratmn

harsh and irritah

tose under them, to kindly expres

aide them aright by the expostuli
'? juniors a

cause ;—in short, to perfoi

est man and the head of a military b
There is no reason why the comms

should not possess the confidence/and
" incompatible with t>ie <Jil:: i !

" leverof

<

: gi.\. I I. Ill' •!'

' 'Ion, and

captious, to probo
isiblo duties a* .m I

St i public vessel

,t he should seek t 1 this mighty leverof con

as well as for those unde:

Let ill v. !. .ami trust which his country places in

called to command remember that Justice is

tholi-im-:..f;i dentin woniiin W/W/V./iW. lirnily -ra--i.i;i.

lv-bilanced Mali-.- , and let th'-m frequently read t.v i

ponder u-dl t hosts expressive words of their w;.i v*;:' •

submits the following extractsas helps to further thought

the L-ubjeet of which th^y treat, and in the hope that th<

may benefit all who peruse them :— S. O. P.

Suio
C
prote"t!nB

!

ffttho

C
r of the young, and giddy jin.

v.l,,,!,, l]:.-- l .r,H.i.T„- 1
..,' ll:.ir MM ml -i ^ 1„ ,y ml

"^M°l^'-<^'\^'v--' ''W "'• ;' ''''[> '">'
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'I'l'if
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;'''Ti
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rT hf^olnnoi Jo'iu
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THE FUTURE OF OUIt NAVY.

The permanent prosperity or this country, find tho ranlc

and position which it in to hold amongst other nations,

depends much more upon the i ffioionoy of our Navy thtwn

upon thut of our Army. For temporary purposcp, and with

certain specific objects alono in view, wo have created a

Navy with which wo have been enabled to secure tho

blockade of a coott lino longer, more difficult to hold, and

moro dangerous to navigate than anv ever before blockaded

by a naval power. Wo havo sent naval expeditions of

greater strength than any that havo over been equipped by

any other power, and they bavo been attended with almost

invariable pucccs?. \V, have o,.encd up thousands of milca

their original points dr d-part hitherto deemed impossible.

our hunds. Wo havo acted, perhaps unknowingly, upon a

few cloiirly-di lim-d piimiplos which must regulate tho

futuro of all navies, and which wo now proposo to point

out. Wo buvo r.pMUil nothing i'sbcntiully now except tho

Monitor*, destined to accomplish certain duties; and when

employed within thtso defined limits they havo been entirely

jf Sinopo first dovelopod in its full pow

in a way not to bo diluted, tho results

• IIuWAxn Dofoi-vss and Dahlgkbn hi

opposed to them in a few

The strength of an unprotected vessel must dc

sust bo safe, not by bring made partially strong, bi

A really good sea-going iron-clad has not yet been con-

structed by any nation. But even if iho Wmriort and

Normandia of England and Franco are eea-going vessels,

it is absolutely certain that not one of them carries a target

capable of resitting tho impact of a 15-inch shot or a 200-

pounder or 300-poundcr Parrott bolt. Tho effect of such a

projectile upon their targets would be even greater than upon

ing tho imperfect defensive

any shell. Vessels of this

speed and sea-going <iu:lIhi. .

face of recent developments of gunnery wo believe it certain

that it cannot bo constructed by an adherence to tho present

type. It would seem that the weight of metal necessary to

For harbor defence tho Monitor leaves little to ho desired

above water. Recent experiments in England and ii

ranges, with conudorablo effect. Such i

easily earned in sea-going vessels. This is, therefore, one

of the main points to which attention should be given at

affording a prospect ol developments which may very much

modify existing naval types.

In the dofenco of Cion-ladt by tho Russians, of tho James

River and Charleston by tho Confederates, great uso has

been mado of subaqueous explosions. Thoy have never,

however, beon so directed as to produce an effect commen-

surate with tho means oxpended. But it doea uot follow

itself. Rumor says that the

38 can bo attached to any

ection wo anticipate great

tho successful defence of

ill mainly depend upon a

.xplosions must bo of great

, that from it torpede

nd fired. In this di

Tho probability tha

t exceed in weight

f t,>n hamper, wry aoimmic

onstruction ot sea-going iron

jresent state of our knowledge

is of protection against it, and

plosions as the probablo future

if tho merchant vessels

. few long-rango, powor-

construction are, a min-

tho engine-

Within theso limits and in these directions, wo believe

that all progress will be real progress. Without them, we

':, nk everything is too uncertain to justify the expenditure

of much public money. Nor do wo anticipate at any time

:»> developments who h will leii.L r it ad visible to construct

vessels to rival tho iron-clad fleets of European powers

Tho day is gone by when it was possible, by great naval

inerce of the world flows in too many channels to be pro-

tected by any iron-clad fleets, however numerous. The

ocean possesses no decisive strategical points, the possession

of which would secure that of the surrounding seas. Such

vessels as the iron-clads of France and England would be

of value only to cover great naval expeditions. The power

of the defensivo Monitore, especially if assisted by yub-

vessols, is such that we need fear nothing

bined. Nor would it be possiblo to land any force upon

these shores which could do any permanent injury. "We

have no desire to obtain a foothold upon foreign soil. Our

country suffices for us. Lot other nations, then, build their

sea-going iron-clads, if they choose, and lavish their hard-

earned wealth in prodigious but useless constructions. Our
wisdom, our policy, and our safety lie in avoiding their ex-

travagant and expensive example ; in depending, for secur-

ity at home, upon vessels designed purely for harbor de-

fence,—combining efficient protection with great aggressive

powers; and in relying, for our effect on foreign powers

upon well-designed ocean guerrillas. We shall thus, with

small expenditure, achievo groat results, and, without rush-

ing headlong into the extravagancies of our neighbors,

know how to mako ourselves fiafe at homo and respected

liable to be lost, is avoided, and the gun ia enabled

tit;- n apart enough to clean all tho working parts wi

the removal of a single screw. It also consists in o

bands, hoops or rings of wrought
hirer]-, lo witlnr

/'"."'n'l'd.Td
3 preserve

<i,E

- ilsiml»d bv the^fitni!
1

?

I he in eesanry (

I '.HOOKS, Of ^
. v, ssels. The i-

'!

y effect tho desired end.

Wing t nt oil wbend,;,,,,! °

-r both, being u-,,i ui( „ riii;;
I
.•UT.i.nged in sm.l, ;i , Uj[

'

"

A BATTLE MONUMENT AT WEST POINT,

Tjit, propriotyof erect

soldiers of the Regular Army '

during the present war, was :

butions for tho memorial, and the place which 1

commend such an object to tho interest of soldii

the plan has been made known among tho c

found sympathy, and tho appeal for contrihut

response. We may add that tho Battle Moni

the officers of the Regular Army :

values nod tuhhine .— ll-devotion.

The plan of action that is proposed has been careful!

sought out, und it is tinned tha!, v. ;;.li a la^orable ivspons.

a uiilieieui sum may be raised I" inal.O the Bailie. Mon
merit, in design ami durability, entirely worthy ot its ]>u

!

pose. It seems uniKce-sary that Ue-so who have iindiilai;,

For the purpose of indicating a standard of sub-crij.lioi;,

the following rates ine piopobid
;
every one, however, will

feelat liberty to oiler a greater r>r lr = s so in, as cireuinslanc i

permit :—Major-(-Irnei,d, £27 ; Brigadier-General, f'Si

Colonel, 613; Lioulen ant-Colonel, gll; Alajor, SI 0; Cap-

tain, cS ;
Lieutenant, £7. (Approximating to six percent,

of monthly nay, for one month.)
Besides your per.-omd miIim ripiion, your cooperation * l! ''

may not otherwise roach them, on account of tho difficulty

of obtaining correct addresses.

Should subscriptions bo forwarded in aggregate, thoofliccr

so forwarding will ploaso encloao the names of tho wveral

subscribers. Subscriptions may he remitted to tho Trea-

Prof. A. E. Chuulii, We.-t Point, N. T.
A. 11. li..\\MAx. ' ..b.nei Ei.-ii.ters. President.

A. E. Ciiuacii, Piot. M iih l\ S. M. A., Tieai-urw.

Ciias. C. Pakm.ns, 1st Li. ut . -1th Ait ,
.Sc notary.

Executive CoMMirn.r. — II Ii. CI it/, Li. ut.nant-Colonei

and eommandant oi Cadet.s ; W. P Chambiiss, Capti.in oU

Cavalry; S. V. lionet, Cap-am Urdnanru Corps; 1. b-

Noble, 1st Lieutenant Sill Inlantrv : SI. !> ^b : - vltaIl
' r

'

Captain Engineers; 1, Lorain, Capl;,in ^id Arlill'-rV i
-v

• ' Infantry; W. A. Lldcikm, Ut LiuU-

enant, 1st Artillei

Favorable responses to this

rom Major-Generals McCui.l
Suell, MiiADE, IIooiiEii, and r

Tin; Bureau of Oi.lmam • de.-^.s lo impress up»n an

cerswhomaybo placed in charge ot >'aval Ba'Cii^
shore, whether cooperating with the Army or otliery

ae face of the muzzle ; a

ae same course should be adopted until

i given, when the mask
"

icdiately beplft«d <2
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r.vtKiK C- E. Baldwin, Company B.

^Volunteers is dismissed.

* .
,0H.General Herron arrived in

*•

from
Arkansas.

„'..,- .m.i.-General Robert
C

arrived in New York la

'

^;;iU,G ,ner,l McDowell

ana called

recruit n health.

signed Pennsyl-

1 in Washington this week

rotter, of tho Ninth army

s in Boston on Monday,

War Watson has gone Nqrth to

accompanied by General's McPhersonand Leggel

t_C.enoral Popo

v i,!.v and SuUey for a spring campaign along the frontier

I'.i'ioAi'iF-u-GeiU'ml Corse, of Iowa, had been plated in

.
'.'.,,"„! the depot for drafted men at Sui in glield, Illinois.

j )U.-vi;:NANT-Colonel
John L. Elwcll has been relieved

.
(ju(v qs Quartermaster of Tenth Army Corps.

Colonel A. V. Kani^. Second Ohio Cavy., has been as-

n ,,j [,-j du'x in Cavalry Bureau, Washington.

Volonkl Burton, Fifth United Stat, s Artillery, has been

temporarily a~
,,-.ve, Army c the Potomac.

3. C. Williamson, Eighteenth U. S. Infy.,

James Davidson, Fifth U. S. Artillery.

.,,;,,,,-: Uoald, ha-, 1" "II s.ellt in iliajn.-t.-t c

(\ft un Chas. lv Fuller, A. Q. M. Volunteers, has been

..m|..jinii-d Chief t_nai(< rma,i-r of the Tenth Army Corps,

witli tin.; rank of Lieutenant-Colonel.

Ensign Henry Waters, of the gunboat flrfwnw when Bhe
'

i August last on the Rappahannock, has been

duty

and, of Illinois,

o any army corps, but merely ordei

Major General Banks.

Fiusi Lieutenant Eugene Frossard, '.

t New York Vet
nfantry, and second Lieutenant W. J. C

Willieon, of same regiment, have been cashiered.

Gcni:lial Lock wood lias assigned Captain George V. Mas
'. }-, Assistant Ail]ut uit-Ci u-'i'al, to duly as- AssistanL-lnspi.e

i;i'i--tiuiieral of this Middle Department.

Cait.ii.v Augustus Shimmel
Volunteers, who was relieved from duty some t:

id Washington arranging to settle his accounts.

Shuou-General Foster has changed the numbers of enlisted

men allowed to he absent at one time on furlough,

iT-r...-1'al Hospitals, from five- to twenty per cent.

Major G. P. Thurston. A^-isiaTit-Adjutant-C-en.-va]

W-n a:-bigin -d to duty in the Department
as Judge Advocate.

Ln.UTENAsr Samuel J. Bachtell, Acting Signal Officer, has

Wn announced l.y Major-Gen. Thomas as Inspector for the

Signal Corp3 of his Department.

MAJon-General Thomas has rescinded 60 much of the

General Order, date of Nm: 6. ISO:;, from his headquar-
ters, ;u dismissed Captain Francis J. Mat tier, Compamy B,

eighty-sixth Indiana Volunteers.

_
Major C. H. Raymond, Assistant Adjutant-General, has

utv with Major-General Casey

oil.
•

BniGADtER-Gcncral Stephen G. Chamjilin diod at Grand
Rapids, Michigan, last week. He entered tho eervico ns
Major of tho Third Michigan, was severely wounded at

Fair Oaks, participated in the ball les oi Dull Run, Antietarn
and Fiftleri.kslnnx'h, and was made a Brisiiidior Nov. '20,

1862. Ho was in command of tho Grand Rapids camp of
conscript-; at the time of his doath.

M.\jon-Goneral Burnsido has written a letter to Major-
Goncral Granger, eommandmg (he Fourth Amiv Corps, in

which he says :
" Permit me to express to you and to tho

officers and m;>n of th.- Fourth Covin, my sincero thanks
and gratitude for the prompt no^ and willingness with which
you hastened to our assistance while wo wore menaced h\ a

:;> X'i. .'M. from the War Department.
i..flii<, Major-Gcneval J. G. Foster is, ;it

" "
s disability lm .-ervii e

Held, is assigned tot

_iven toRear-Adniu.,1 i'ar-

Now Orleans on tho 22d of January,
d tho bend in tho river, and movedA.iu- //..,//;,„/ round, d tl

graeefully up to her tonne,

the city, receiving tin- Real

sacola, a large crowd
"

i.i:Ai. Wright, ( jmm. aiding the Department of tho

,
h;.s appointed th,- edlowirM.r named Ulln.or- A^-Want

irs: Captain J. Ives Fitch, iV.m'h Colo-

rado Volunteer.-., for the District of Southern California,

comprising the {,.,][. .wing stations: Drum Barracks, Now
San l'edro, Forts Mojav. . Yuma and Tejon, and Camp Bab-
bit, Yi- ilia, California, and such troops as may be operating

within the limits of mat District. Captain Ldwai,'

Theller, second Colorado Volunteers, lor tho Distri

Humboldt.

M.\.niu-G..-ii"r;il Howard, in an address at a me. Lui:

in Philadelphia, in he'nali of lie- Christian Com::.:

said he " was a pou. -s.ar at West Point when the v,.., I.

..„:. IK- v., , , o.i t i ,i i, .t t.v aM - -

.
I.ui b\ th- I ,

States. He didn't el.dm io represent a single little fc-

but to be a son of tho republic. He bad intended to .

the ministry ; but v. h.-n tins war broke out he said il w;

time- for a man, who has hi?en educated by his countr

see thai country's lioerly in peril."

A Couut of Inquiry is in session to^ investigate

Bigncd temporarily t Department of Wash-

L::-: - .-..-; ' .;..
I

i .
. 1. a I i.a ::>.) A. D. !"'

.
in.-

*en must. aed out. :is aide-de-e!irnp, and ordered to his r.'gi-

tit-nt, second United States Infantry now with tho Army of

^otoinac, in which he is Captain.

In a personal quarrel lately between Colonel Vincent and

iittci v.-a;, :-hot >]:-.\<\. The <pr
"ade l.y Colonel Vincent.

i Kent^iehv :.

veek, rejiorts

tave re-enlist-

i-l in .-id-. in, .,i l;. t . ii. Is.ae 1 rud;, •j-.ivi'' a dicier

oi Dngatia-i-G-nw.d \Y . W. Aveiillon tho L!Mh

av-ral Aveiill is a iia!.i\'e of Sicilhen County, and
i long time a resident of Bath.

DiEa-Ge

General Russell

Captain E. L. Hark

ri '-,".. ami report to Lieutenant Colonel L. C. Easton, Chief
--"'tennuiter, tor service in tho field.

-;Vitain C. II. Hovt, A^isl ant-t Ju irlermastervoluntcers,
-''' -'-' "i eompUnn.-e: witUSp. r-i,,l ( )rder No. SO, Headquar-
-'"' I'irst Div^on sVrond Annv l./orp--, re|.orted in person
"tno Quartermaster C- ik-i.iI. he- been as-agned to u mpo-
rjl

>" duty m the Qiitu-lermasier, General's office.

G^
r

;

,r

y
u

.'" lt
,-Gttnorftl Gotty nas Dcon appointed Ins)

General M tier I-s; Idle, oi I'.-nii-yi

» order ,:d to his rogiment.

9*"4>k T. M. Saunders,
c-'-l-ncoi \n-,! n: . de.d at St. Paul
"' -^-fii-no During the Uimoan war he o'

1 -> d ] i r lment. Ho was

Regular Army, and a

! President, is 1,349, of iv.lin-li Jjiijot G- neral Cas..-y i

number of applicants Is

wero recommended and
were as follow

Majors—None. Captains. -3—i of tho 1st class and I

the 3d class. First Lieutenants, 11—7 of the lstelass. 1

the 2d class, and :j of the 3d class. Second Liciitenai

10—1 of the 1st class, 5 of the 2d class, and 1 of the

MAJO?.-G:nei-al Thomas ha, ordered eommandin^ ohi."

of regiments, in that It jv-i-i n--'it to lurnish upon ap]ili

tion of Chaplain Thomas D. Van Horn, thirteenth Ohio
Volunteer-!, in charge of the mortuary Record of

tional Cemetery at Chattanooga, Tennessee, full inl

in regard to the full name, rank, company, nati

date, ago, marital state, data of

nearest frien
'

soldierly character, special eircum

. tho patent office, has

].. aiine,' iiih-e Io an; uos that the eiln

creased, and a great sa-

r, because fewer men w

b Count of Paris, a young nobloi

married to tho eldest daughter of

r, the Infanta Isabel. 'May n«-

L fixed for tho wedding; but it

and Duehess of Mimtpt-nsier ha\

Tnr President has act ej.ted the rosignatii

ul;.- of ..wont-

to Madrid tc

of tho follow-

J. T. Boyle, U. S. Vols.; Brigadier-

neral John l.eait\. F. >. Vols.
.
liri-adier-General d, M.

,aeklei..rd, U. S. VoU. ;
Kn-.idi.-t-C.n.ral St.-phen Mil-

- U. S. Vols. ; Colonel .Io.-.*ph I, MeKiliben, A. D. C. ;

iij.tr Joseph Diekinson, A. A. th. U.S. Vols.; Captain J.

'Kevnohls, Sevenieenlh I*. S. Inly., Lieuttnaiil S. II.

-own, Sixth U. S. Cavalry, Capt.nn E. G. Parker, A.

G.

General Fi.i-wsonion, of the cavalry corps of tho Army oi

o Potomac, has issued an order to tho effect that no excuse

I hereafter be accepted for surprise or capturo under plea

. IliU-il.T.JI-

led f.

,
should

they prove re sponsible. Rebels wearing our uniform
,
caug

in the act of making war against our forces, aro ordered

preach wilhiu i-ilki sh'-t un:

Officers Burprieed will b

i will bo tried by

THE ARMIES OF EUROPE.

iciiVf Enqicfa} aliquc for 1S63 publishes tho fol-

i:!:;:,:

comparison to the number of inhabitunfu than any other

country— 1 in fi6. Holland com. , next, with 1 Out of CO.

Between Franco and England a considerable dilVeremo

exists. Franco taking I man out ot 7 J inbubiuuils, England

Iron-Clad Vessels.—On this important subject Admiral
Paris, of the French Nav\-, ha.s addit-s-atl to tie: Academy of

Sciences a paper, in which he shows that iron-clad vessels

have succeeded perfectly in (dill waters, but not ho in a

heavy sea, owing to the violent motion to which they are

exposed, which causes them to roll more than vessels built

on the old model. In consequence of Ihr, instead of having
their upper tiers at a safo dintaneo from tho action of tho

waves, their main force ii situated al ;>. vry smalt elevation

not re-quire u very heavy sen to render tho cl

port-holes nei-rpsary ; and, what is worse, ever

seconds the rolling exposes the parts which aro

od by armor. It ia therefore

,, ,e !,_., '.ulijeet to heaving i

1-t pealed the -.ami' enrws below v.", iter tl

A rait a—nun - a horizontal position of i

:-:'. )'
;.

; his :.>.. / ii.i

Lui a h.o-iel Itoatmg cui Llio v/ater will r

preserving tho samo angle. The latter i

(a-oleel-

ing tnat these se-

...li| Tn.jili-l.-i which

? Be-
ie, although advantageous in oil,.-, respects, they had

4000 horse-power boarding a

three light ne-sts may he ea-dly le pt. (lot it i-. most i-

tanl that the ship should roll as little as pos-ihle. To .

at tliisi.lisii-i.lih! i-esull, Admiral l'.'.c.i.s, alter a matu

h.M Selected the /,'-.;/' / Sm

heel In. has made, horizonl

l.oaN, inetead of making
He adopts t

come unserviceable.

National Cemetery at Geltysbergh, writes that a lot in

which the soldiers of the Regular Army wero to be interred,

was set apart at tho time lie. eene iry was laid out, and that

upon the dav it was d. dir-.if, d quite a number had already

been buried therein. Tho belief that, the Regulars had

been forgotten, he says, must have originate. I in a sketch of

the ground, made before tho design was completed, and

published as a correct representation. " It. is lamentable,"

adds Mr. Townsend, "that there aro so many unknown

"dead (about one-iourih ol the uhohe. lad that was owing
•' to the lad that those who fell in tho first day's

"(.tripped by the rebels. An authenticated i

" cemetery will soon bo published, which will

' niis-q.prelieu_.ion ; in regard to it."

vs light w-ere

A public dinner was given to Major-General Geakt, on

who was considered dangoroualy ill, but soon became con-

valescent. About two hundred gu< >'-s were present at tho

dinner ineheluer Oem-ials Senoi ili n, RosrcxiAKs, Osteb-

n\us, Totten, McNeil, and other military gentlemen.

'i'ho lir.st toast, "To the Ptv.ideMt of tho United Slate.,"

i was—" Our distinguish, d gm _.r, Majur
-the General said only : " In response

o thank you.'

" General Geant,

Speeches by Generals Sciiofield and Ostlbhaus and by
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COMPARATIY I
; STUK\< ;n I < IF the north
AND SOUTH.

TO subject possesses greater practical importance

on with the recent call for half a

million of men than the comparative ability of the

North and South to reinforce their respective armies.

In 186Q, according to the figures given in the forth-

coming volume of the eighth census report, the aggre-

gate number of white males in the United States

between the ages of 18 and 45 was 5,624,065. Sub-

tracting from this aggregate 80,000 men as the num-
ber recruited by the Confederates in Kentucky,

Tennessee, Maryland and Missouri, and the white

males between the ages named in Alabama, Arkansas,

Florida, Georgia. Louisiana. Mississippi, North Caro-

lina, Virginia and Texas—a total of 984,890—and
there will remain as the number of arms-bearing men
in the loyal States who are subject to the draft 4,719,-

175. Out armies, however, control one-half of Vir-

ginia and of Arkansas, at least one-fourth of Louisiana

,

and one-tenth of Mississippi and of Texas. Deduct
only those proportions of the white population of the

States named, throwing out of the account entirely

the whites recruited for our armies in Alabama and
North Carolina, and there will remain to the Confed-

erates as the capital they had upon which to start the

war 817,000 men between the ages of 18 and 45.

Competent judges estimate that they have had in the

field during the campaigns of 1802 and 1863 at least

750,000 men. During that time they have undoubtedly
suffered heavier losses than our forces. In nearly all, if

not in all, the great battles of the war their charges
upon our batteries have been made in column, and
the lives of the soldiers have thus been sacrificed

with a reckless prodigality which has made their

gTMtert victories fruitless. The scarcity, if not the

absolute want, of the most necessary medicines which

we have had in abundance, has cost the' Confederates

thousands of valuable lives; and defective sanitary

regulations have run up their camp mortality to extra-

ordinary figures. At present, moreover, the balance

of prisoners in our favor is at least 40,000; and it

must be remembered not only that immigration, which

has given us thousands of recruits, has been entirely

closed to the Confederates, hut that by the immense

exodus of aliens ami refugees from the conscription,

they have lost more than they have gained by the

accessions of white males to the military age since

1860.

The difference between the aggregate military

strength of the South, which was estimated at 817,-

000, and 750,000—the number who have been in the

servjce_i s but 67,000. After making the deductions

named, there will be left as a reserve in the present

emergency certainly not more than 50,000 men, and

not all of these can be regarded as available. By the

confession of the Richmond authorities, Arkansas

and Texas arc so completely severed from the States

on this side of the Mississippi that they can hardly be

considered as part of the Confederacy. Together

with Mississippi and Louisiana they will not yield

more than fifteen thousand men. General Lee's

army has denuded Virginia of every available soldier

within its reach, and General Bragg's army has done

the same service for Alabama and Georgia ; while

North Carolina is already >o restive that any attempt

to enforce the Cunseripnon law within her limits will

assuredly lead to a revolt, which Mr. Davis will take

good care not to provoke. Florida is partly under

the "invader's heel." andean furnish but few more

men to the Confederate ranks. South Carolina has

guarded her chivalric sons so carefully that she will

be compelled to furnish more men, proportionately,

under the present Conscription, than any of the other

Southern States—say thirty-five hundred in all. In

the aggregate, therefore, upon this basis, the Confed-

erates may recruit their ranks before the opening of

the spring campaign to (lie extent of 30.000 men, and

to this reserve we can oppose at least four million men

from which we can draw as necessity may require.

It seems to be the generally accepted opinion, as

regards the forces actually in the field, that the Con-

federates have not more than 260,000, while our

armies embrace 400,000.

In this estimate, which we have given substantially

as it was originally made by the Census Department,

several elements seem to have been overlooked. The

only important one, however, is the fact that the

rebels have not limited tin' praetk-al operation of their

Conscription to those of the accepted military age.

Boys and old men alike have been forced into the

ranks, but it may be doubted whether the increase

which the Confederate Army has thus gained in

numbers has not been more than counterbalanced by

its impaired efficiency.

Estimates based upon liguivs derived from our own

sources of information exclusively, cannot, however, be

implicitly accepted. They have misled us before, and

they may do so in the present instance ; but very few

will question the reliability ol' iiaun.-s. riurnished by the

Confederate authorities to the Congress now in session

at Richmond. As a general rule, the Southern jour-

nals have displayed a reticence in the statement of

facts of possible utility to the enemy, which our 'own

newspapers might well have imitated more closely;

but in a recent issue of the Richmond Bnguirervm

find some figures which let a flood of light upon the

important question we have under discussion. That

journal says that, according to an official report made
to the Confederate Congress by the Secretary ofWar,

there are now in Virginia, North Carolina, South

Carolina, and Georgia—four States which furnish an

excellent basis for calculation— t',4,S34 exempts. Of
this aggregate, lO/JUo—a fraction less than one-third

—were physically disabled. These, of course, can

never be made available. About one-fifth of the

number (13,0xn) have substitutes in the service; this

is the class which is now to be added to the army ;' and

610—a fraction too small to affect the result of the cal-

culation—were non-combatants. The rest of the

64,834—or 31,239, nearly one-half—were employed in

industrial occupations, which are regarded as so im-

portant to the integrity of the Confederacy, to the

support of the people, and the maintenance of the

army, that those employed in them are exempted by

law from conscription, Included in this class are

2,390 shoemakers, 2,020 blacksmiths, 2,193 nflT^
2,277 railroad employees, 1,464 physicians, and T*
ministers of the Gospel. The Enquirer frankly

a!k
that " these exempts are of more service to the
"and the country out of the ranks than they* T
"be in; because, though they number in the age*
"60,000, yet without them, the army itself and^
"country could not be supported."

The States which these statistics cover—not inciud
ing the half of Virginia under the control of our arm"
—contained, according to the last census, 2,110540
and it follows, therefore, that a fraction over one-W

'

tieth of this aggregate will represent the entire

portion of males exempted from military
service

Apply this proportion to the Confederate States n

embraced in this calculation—first deducting from
tli

popidation of Texas, Arkansas, and Mississippi
"

tenth each, and from that of Louisiana one-fourth
t

represent the part of those States held by our armies-
and we find that, in their aggregate population

of

1,760,756 souls, there will be 56,798 exempts, or a to

tal, in fjie entire Confederacy, of 121,632. Deduct
from these only one-third, to represent those physjc.

ally disabled, and there would remain 81,089 males of

all ages, who might be forced into the ranks, if a few,

en masse should be determined upon. The present

conscription, however, as we have already stated, only

applies to those who are represented in the army by

substitutes, and these comprise but one-fifth of the

number of exempts in the four States first named. If

the same proportion holds good throughout the entire

Confederacy—as it is but fair to infer that it does—

22,320 will measure the entire amount of reinforce-

ments upon which Mr. Davis can safely calculate

until his Congress takes the next and last step, the

expediency of which it is already debating, and orders

a levy en masse.

The result, it will be observed, is even more unfa-

vorable to the Confederates than that which we arrived

at, taking our own figures as a basis for calculation

but the agricultural and industrial elements of the

community may be compelled to furnish enough men

to make up the deficiency. From the very conditions

of the problem, and the partially imperfect data

which we have been compelled to accept, the attain-

ment of perfect accuracy is, in such a calculation, im-

possible ; but the slight discrepancy between the two

results, which are arrived at independently, is satisfac-

tory proof that they cannot be rejected as entirely

inaccurate, in spite of the glittering generalities of the

Richmond E.iynniin >. which jauntily asks in it^. issue

of January 21 :—" Can a people, possessing an army

" of at least 400,000 brave men, to meet the advances

" of invasion, with a reserve of 600,000 behind them,

"at home, ready to assist in the last resort—all well

"armed—can such a people be conquered by any for-

" eign power, unless they choose to be?"
In estimating the number of men the North can yet

put in the field, due allowance must be made for the

radical difference between our social organization and

that of the South ; but, while the disparity in the re-

serve forces of the respective sections is so enormous,

it is not necessary to discuss this branch of the subject.

The figures which we have given upon Confederate

authority present a startling exhibit of the devasta-

tion which the war has brought upon the South, as

well as of the demoralization which has sapped the

strength and diminished the numbers of its armies.

The organized rebel forces in the Confederacy can cer-

tainly not comprise more than three hundred thousand

men ; and the entire number of able-bodied citizens of

military age, still out of the service, is less than one

hundred thousand. Already this last element has

been drawn upon to such an extent that, in the rebel

Congress and out of it, in the daily journals and among

the people, the question is openly discussed, whether

the limit has not been reached, a transgression of

which will involve in utter ruin the entire social fabric

of the South. Thus that element in this vast military

oblem—the possibility of a negro insurrection—'

wlliel) -ilell signed in the earlier

days of this struggle, may, at the very moment that 1

appears to have become an idle dream, assert its tru

importance by assuming the form of a dread reality-

Putting entirely out of view all other than the purely

military hearings of this possible event, and assigning

to the facts we have presented only their true sign^

nance and importance, none can doubt that, if Congr^
5

should pass a stringent conscription law, so that

armies in the field could be promptly and efficiently t«-
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nforced, this call for five hundred thousand men would

he the last that the President would be compelled to

make; for the complete overthrow of the Confederate

military
power could not, in that event, be postponed

beyond the next campaign.

ARBITRARY DISMISSALS.

On the 28th ult, Hon. H. Winter- Davis intro-

duced into the House of Representatives the following

bill, which after being twice read was referred to the

i Military Affairs

:

Officers in both branches of (be Service will appre-

ciate the full importance of the legislation here con-

templated. We trust it may engage the immediate

attention of Congress, and that the act of justice it

aims at may be incorporated in the revision of the

Rules and Articles of War—now in progress before a

,|,ei'i:il Board in Washington.

The power of summarily di-mi.--ing from the Ser-

vice officers of the Army ami Navy, though nominally

belonging to the President, has really throughout

the war rested in the hands of the Secretary of War,

who has not scrupled to make a very extensive use of

it. We are convinced thai in many instances substan-

tial justice has been done in the exercise of this arbi-

trary authority ; but it. is notorious that in many other

instances it has been used hastily and injuriously,

while in still other cases it has been grossly abused.

We conceive this could hardly be otherwise, even in

the hands of one of far more judicial calmness of tem-

per than Mr. Stanton. But we believe justice com-

pels us to go farther, and say that such sweeping

power cannot safely be entrusted to any one man, be

he Secretary, or be he President. A very few con-

siderations "frill, we think, serve to place this in as

Hear a. light as could be desired.

And in the first place there is no necessity for such

arbitary proceedings, if justice be the end desired. It

is beyond a doubt a matter of vital moment that

means should exist of promptly putting misbehaving

officers out of the power of doing mischief; for other-

wise occasion might arise where the Service would

puffer severe detriment. But full provision is al-

ready made for such contingencies as this. Not
only has the President, but so also have command-
ers in the field the power to suspend officers by placing

them under arrest. This perfectly satisfies the exi-

gency of the moment. But beyond this, in the ques-

tion of an officer's guilt, and involving a measure so

severe to any man of honor as his dismissal from the

service, we say it is unjust to go ; and we submit it to

the judgment of any right-minded person whether it

is 3uBt that, because a man is in the service of his

country, he should therefore be denied a fair trial.

The courts-martial are the proper judicature before
which all military offences are to be brought, and am-
ple provision exists by law for bringing offenders to a
speedy trial. A summary dismissal by the Executive,
on

i

his own decision, or, as it morefrequentlyhappens,
arbitrary dismissal by the President's subordinates,
acting in his name but without his knowledge, is a
ffi'oss abuse of power, and tends to lower the tone of
he Army by depreciating the value of a commission.
1 erhaps there could be no more striking proof of

the unjust practical action which this power too often
""luces than is presented by the frequency with which
^ read of such an one who is officially restored to his

tided the vacancy caused by his efts-

«xw not fifed. This is justice with a ven-
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geance! A more beautiful bit of rrductio ad absur-

dum it would be impossible to find. It is admitted
that an officer has been hastily ;md wrongfully deprived
of his commission; but if another man has not been
put in his place, as is the case ninety-nine times out of
a hundred, he must still suffer all the ill effects of such
a trial. Trying a man after he is hanged is mild treat-

ment in comparison. We trust Congress will speedily

see to it that this irrcat official abuse is " reformed al-

ogether."

THE House ofRcprescntafives lias passed and sent to

the Senate a Bili which -really simplifies the neces-

sary proof to enable a wounded soldier or the heirs of

one deceased to obtain his bounty or arrears of pay.

The Bill, which was drawn at the suggestion of the

proper accounting officers, requires bis commanding
officer, upon the death of an enlisted man, immediate-

ly to make out triplicate statements thereof, specifying

the date, place, and cause of death, embracing the

full military history of the deceased ; one of these

statements to be forwarded to the Adjutant-General,

one to the Surgeon-General, and one to the Second
Auditor of the Treasury. The latter officer will cause

the statement to be filed and entered in alphabetical

order books covering all the data contained in such

statements. Upon tho death of an officer the com
manding officer is to make similar statements. Upoi

proper proofs of heirship, the Second Auditor of th

Treasury is to issue immediately a certificate of the

sum found to be due to the deceased for bounties,

rears of pay, clothing, &c. , which certificate will

paid by any paymaster of the Army. Where the

death takes place in a hospital, away from the com-

mand of the deceased, the surgeon in charge is to

make the triplicate statement, and also notify the com-

mand to which deceased belonged. The second sec-

tion makes it the duty of the commanding officer, on

pain of dismissal, to furnish a full descriptive list to

the officer or soldier detached IVmu bis command, fur-

loughed, or sent to hospital sick or wounded. The
third section makes it the duty of the Commissioner

of Pensions to adjust all claims for bounty, under rules

and upon proofs, as required in ca-^es of invalid pen-

sions, and to issue certificates iherclbr, payable by an>

paymaster of the Army.

We give place this week to an interesting

of the history and present condition of our Naval

Academy at Newport—an institution whose import-

ance is not now, as it lias not hitherto been, sufficiently

understood; its history bearing testimony

difference to the subject id' military education against

which all such institutions have heretofore had to

tend in the United States. Denied an existence by

Congress, and owing its establishment to the Navy
Department, it lias vindicated its ti

consideration of the country. Its hasty removal from

its former situation at Annapolis lo the present

porized quarters, has subjected it, for the past three

years, to the disadvantages of insufficient accommoda-

tion, and uncertainty as to its location. It should not

be left in its present unsettled state one hour longer

than is absolutely necessary. Whether

Annapolis is advisable, is not yet clear. That situa-

tion possesses a decided advantage in the fact that

is so identified with the history of the Academy thus

far, and that provision has already been made there

for the accommodation of the school. The

hood of a quiet city, like Annapolis, is preferable also

to that of a watering-place, like Newport, though the

secession influences of the former are by no means a

advantage. Whether there be any advantage of cli

mate, in favor of the more Southern city, seems to b

disputed ; and the position and character of Maryland

is not, perhaps, yet sufficient \y -ciiled to make a return

expedient.

But this question we leave to those whose province

it is to determine it,—contenting ourselves with direct-

ing public attention to the importance of the institu-

tion to which is couinntie.l the education of our naval

officers. The necessity of a thorough professional

education in this branch of the service forces itself

upon our attention as never before. Its necessity

should be as well understood by Congress and the

country, as, we are glad to know, it has been from the

first, by the Navy Department under the present ad-

Every attention has been given by Sec-

Welles to the Academy, and the requirements

of its officers have in all cases received the

consideration. It is fortunate, too, that, in this trying
period of its history, it has been under the charge of
men thoroughly devoted to its interests, and conscien-
tious in the discharge of duties presenting few attrac-
tions to naval officers in these days of activo sea ser-
vice, promotions, and prize-money.

Recent English papers refer in very serious terms
to the trifling and now almost forgotten disturbance
among the negro troops at Fort Jackson. The Times
and the Index, the rebel organ published in London
magnify the occurrence into an ominous sign of wide!
spread deflection among the colored soldiers. Tho
details of the affair are curiously misrepresented. A
Rebel correspondent of the Index states that the ne-
groes not only revolted, but with a truly barbaric
taste for ghastly spectacles hung thirty of their white
officers over the walls of the Fort. Two white regi-

ments, which were sent down to suppress the mutiny,
were repulsed, and at last accounts a fleet of gunboats
was preparing to reduce tho Fort by a regular bom-
bardment ! On these statements the Index founds the
theory " that another great wall of defence will rise up
" between the South and its assailants," and that the
"negroes are rapidly catching the wild enthusiasm of
" the white population in defence of their country."
These statements require no refutation, and it would
be cruel to deprive disheartened secession sympathiz-
ers in England the comfort they appear to find in

The House has passed by a large majority, and sent
to the Senate, the Bill reviving the grade of lieutenant-

general, and authorizing the President, with the
Senate's concurrence, to appoint, whenever he shall

see fit, a Commander of the Army, " to be selected

"during the war from among those officers in tho
"military service of the United States, not below the
" grade of major-general, most distinguished for cour-
" age, skill, and ability, and who, being commissioned
"as lieutenant-general, shall be authorized, under the

"direction of the President, to command the armies
"of the United States." Major-General Grant is

especially recommended in the Bill for tho appoint-

ment. The pay and allowances and staff of the lieu-

tenant-general are made the same as those fixed by
the Acts of May 28, 1798, and August 22, 1842, with

the provision that nothing in jhe Hill is to be construed

in any way to affect the rank, pay, or allowances of

Brevet Lieutenant-General Scott. We understand

that the Bill will encounter strong opposition in the

Senate.

The plan for a race between the United States

steamer Eutaw and the Kiu Kiany has been de-

finitely abandoned, and the Kiu. Kiany has sailed

from this port on a voyage. We were misled last

week by the telegraphic report, in the daily papers as

to the amount required by the owners of the Kiu,

Kiany for her expenses white waiting for tho race.

It should have been stated al :-M:_!,nui> |br the first two

weeks, and 830U a day lor every day's detention after

that. But even this amount proved to be more than

the merchants of New York were willing to contribute

to satisfy themselves as to the speed of our Navy.

Meantime the Eni<ur. bad a trial trip on the Potomac,

showing an average speed of s

miles an hour.

We publish thi-. week an elaborate defence of the

Virginia campaign of General Pope. It is written by

one thoroughly conversant with the plans and purposes

of the General, in justice to whom its statements

should be impartially considered. Though the letter

is long and elaborate, and however some readers may
dissent from its conclusions, it cannot fail to be of in-

terest; while, at the same time, it is a document

which must be of great historical importance, as

throwing additional light on one of the gravest chap-

ters in the iiistorv of this war.

We i nl ion our suUri-ilxrs against paying sub-

the Army and Navy Journal to unau-

. Receipts have been brought to us with

f C. W. Huubell. Hubhell ia not con-

jounial, and has no authority to receive

subscriptions for us. "We shall be obliged to any one who

. his whereabouts, that we may proceed

law allow*
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s follows:
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"lie militarv hr.ifjrliu- an
ept that the staff capta

; of the paymasters
t, and those of the c

f purplo velvet.

nd Kussian -Navies the expenses
courtesy and hospitality shown to

r properly, by the govern-

the English Navy

.»!' FicldMa,,hal Vi-
llas entered upon his

ved three-quarters of a

rs, and ecmrally held t-

. are. HI fact, limi.nvcJ ]• n-i.^ccially ]

, :iml onlv iii) it ited tiom
» of the Middle Ages.

tin-in when tliL'V :i-.-t-L-iit the command. 1 he average

I ill p:iv cjf captain- in the English Navy is about
$2,900; of commanders, $1, Gut). At pro-cut ofh.eis

arc paid according to seniority. It is desired that

length of sea-service—the juster ground of prefer-

ence—should regulate the pay. It is propo-ed to

I.,- captions ol elghlCCIJ VCais Si a >el V ice, > 1 .(."ill ;i

year: of fifteen years and less than cichtcen, $3.50(1

,

dt fifteen years, $3.0UU, commanders of less than nine

wars, SI.7J0; of more than nine and less than twelve,

$1,900; of more than twelve, $2,050.

Bear-Admiral Halstead, of the British Navy,
in a letter to the Loudon Daily News, condemns the

action of the Ordnance Select Committee in arming
the ileet, more especially the new iron-clads, with

smooth-bores of six ton-, to be u-ed with a service

charge of 23 lbs. behind a 100 lb. round shot It ap-

pears from the Admiral's l.-itcr that the Committee
have not only rejected the rirle principle, but have in-

troduced into the licet a smooth-bore which has not

been tested by firing from any distance at a represen-

tative target of any -;>ccies of iron-clad whatever, and
which, at 200 yard-. ha- proved u-etf inferior even to

the old Gs-pounder. The Admiral fears that the saim-

infatuating inthiene. i that forced into the navy the

guns which produced such fatal results ;l t Kago-ima.
have again set tU • > < . w'.r -,•'. U '.. .. -.\

.

:

, .,:

work in the manufacture of cannon which will prove-

to be worthless on the first trial.

The Italian Government has resolved to leave the
port of Genoa to the u-e of merchant vessels, and to

place the great station for the navy of Italy at Spczzia,

with an arsenal, rivalling tint of Toulon. A glance
at the map will show that the locality is admirably
fitted by nature for such a purpose. The gulf, ten
miles long by about .-ix mi.es wide. has. through Us
entire length, good anchorage for ships, and shelter

under the adjacent hills. At the upper end of the
bay, near the town of >\k/./a t. the woiks now m pm-
gross will form a harbor wherein the largest vcs-els

may ride safely close to the shore. The sand is being
removed so as to deepen the water

; and at the same
time, large mole.- ami dock- arc being formed, and
lined with fine cut stone. It is calculated that the
< •! I 'in- wl,,-,'.- when (.'..liiiiie'cd. Will he alnui!

$9,500,000. It will he remembered that Sjiezzia wa.-

a few years ago lea-ed a- a naval station to Russia, but
was abandoned by that Power after having been held

facility with which

503,072 well-disciplincc

represent the entire military strength of th

Suites, a- Austria and Prussia alone cam
into the field, at short notice, a force of fro
O.i in .

i r, ,,M.-d -oldiers. Bavaria maint.-.i.

of]2o.OOO men, and (be other States a ibi

portion to their population. In case of a e

arising from the Schhswi-IIoMci.. eon,

a commander of a -!i;p t-j keep of his entertainments
to his fellow and foreign officers, and other necessities
draw heavily on his purse, which he thinks should, in
con-^uence, be filled fuller by the government.
By direction of the Lords of the Admiralty the offi-

cer; belonging to the several branches of the British
nival service are in future to be distinguished from
caehomer oy wiring distinctive colors between the
gold lace stripes at present worn on the sleeves of uni-

thc experiments at Ncwlw
upal cause of the fu-<|-Kiir explosion of the AtiMsritONij
shells at the muzzles of the 1 iu-pounder-. This alter-

ation will greatly lessen the severe jar which is thiown
iip.ni tlic-c giiu-iliu.ugh the projectiles being detained
when at their highest velocity. In the ease of the
12-pounJi'rs, the damage caused by the grip ha- been
obviated bycuttinc o'l the muzzle. The trial.-, of the
rival 12-poundeis of AttM-nuiNt: and Whitwortu
have been delayed by the failure of one of these gen-
tlemen to have In.- -UM-. ready. Mr. Wmi vvu urn's
three puns arc made out of solid blocks of steel.

Armstrong's six r2 pounders, viz., three nmzzle-
lo.niin-; -hnnt-riticd: and three brceeh-loading poly-

ere recently carried on
jwer of steel shot over
been erected for the
4AM Armstrono and
; destructive powers of
oundcrs; but as they

o try a lew heavy steel balls against one pon ion of

.he eou-trueuon. Mes-rs. John Brown & Co. of
;he Alia-, Work-, Sheliieid, were requested to send
some of their cantully manufactured shot, and at a

charge of 10 pounds of

i'i'/'w;

i thick. The first shot (a

X) flattened itself about an i

i portion of

Th-
i

ich, bu
penetrated the plate to within a portion of its thick
i'e>. The next shot, of the
first one, which it dislodged, and then went completely
through the iron and lodircd itsclfin the 18-inch back-
ing of teak. The result was that all present were
convinced that, in order to ensure a peiictiauou oi'

ariuoi-pktcs as at present in use, steel shot will have
to bo employed.

The varieties of articles required for clothing and
equLppnvj ,1:- b,i.i.h iiniivmf- uea:!y 9,000 in number.
Of every one of these articles there are sealed patterns,

which arc the accepted standard of comparison nfM
.ooiJs iuini-hed, and thee i- a distinct and seini
-peeification rcqinred ho each a,l,e < before it ,.!

^'

ittonslbr the British army. N
nilar button, and for many
several

colors of a regiment.

of these usefu,
l

s;;:.;";
Metie- of patterns f j a^
J in number, and each m-

watchfully guard, d a-,-,

mt. To give to the -okh,
: -X ,1"

the braid or lace of exactly t„ c^
width, colo:

to, would be a grievance a- great as that of sum^n*
1

grca.-cd cartridges to the Sepoys. The hi-tniv i,f
t

*

~

formation of the British army 'could be told from the
buttons and lace of the different regiments. K ;i

,.i.

regiment was raised in early times by some nobleman
or pei'SOU of great tciillonal iuiiaeuei- and tie e!.,!],'^;

tho men whom he thus raised fur the service of lu-
country with his own livery or colors, and they bljN

retain those distinguishing marks of their origin.

The following experiments have been made in En-
gland on the penetration >) projectiles underwater*—
A U'limVOuni -hoi ( ilat fiead.-.l ) aluv i,-,..,,,,

through 20 feet of water at an angie of depre-.on of
Su 35 penetrated i.-i-ht inches of oak three feet under
water. The-e prnj,-c:ii:e- do not deflect on strikinn
water. An Armsj'U'.ni; ]

|n puund. r wa> lord uikKt
six feet of water. It pas-ed completely through la
inches of solid timber at 25 feet. It was lircd at ati

old-fashioned timber uian-oi'-war, a; 25 feet distance
the side forming a horizontal angle of 42°. Solid
shprtjicnetrated both -i.b -. Shell penetrated the fir-t

penetrated 21 imdics of

considerable
>:.i la.!,-

hell 1

\-troycd th(

t on ]m--;ii-.' i

-pace Of tuui

fractu

side for :

three leet :iv- meli, -. making an .ohm

feet by two feet. The outer plauki.
.

less started for many feet round the fracture, a large

portion of the deck immediately above the fracture
blown up. the plank- -lr.vcrcd and the beams broken.

Three inches of iron, made of six half inch boiler

plates boiltcd togethei and fa-ten. d to the ship's side

was broken by every shot, and the fragments driven

into and sometimes through the vessel.

A Sj-ixcu plate m in-ita-.tnied by the Mersey Com-
pany, was recently tried at l'ori-niouth on the target-

ship Monarch. Three lf-pourid ci-t-iron shots were

fired with the GS-pounder. picdncmg i he u-ual indents

on the plates, but the shut llvin- into a thousand
crangs. Two 113 pound and 111 unund steel shots,

Bessemer, were then fired fiom the 100-pounder
Ali.MSTltnNO siuoothhoie, with .' charge of 2.0 pounds
of powder. Both tbe-e struck on the lower edge of
the plate, one 4-ilich the other j-iiieh on, and, cutting

through the plate's outer suitaee, broke away its

back in large irregular pice:---. dn\a . the whole of (he

fragments into the ship. The iu-ide of the ship was

covered with wrecks and fragments. The succeeding
.-.hot was directed at the same platr from the same gun,

and with a similar charge of p iv.I.m. but the .-hot was

somewhat difleiemlv i.ianui'.ictmcd. It had been

supplied by Messrs. Fitini & Co., of Shefhcld. and

weighed about 1 pound more than the Helton Com-
pany's shot. It. was of steel, but not of the Bi;s> t;.MLii

manufacture. This idiot struck the plate fairly, and

buried itself below the (date's outer surface in a hole

with a diameter of 10 inehes, opening a semicircular

fissure round the hole which extended right through
the plate to its upper edge, and evidentlv tore away
large slabs from the back n| the plate. This was the

most mischievous looking shot of the whole, and it

was a matter of wonder, on being Erst examined fiom

the outside of the ship, that it had not gone right

through the ship's side.

nav.,1 ports, and partialJy

the past year tho following r-esselB have been la

Tho Achtllai, iron-clad, 35, 6,085 tons, and the

4,825 tons, at Chatham
j tho Ocean,

plated frigate, at Dovonpoit ; the &
!..'.'..; -

««*,' iron-ceased d»r

Hector, 32,' iron-clad
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, iron-clad, 4,063

ffand the W^S, 2,812 ton s, iron troop-sl ins, at Mill.

uring the same period the folloi

ed at the revorul /.. the L.1,,1

\;„ii,ii, 36, 4 07 tons, and ft Ldii.iiihou, a Ciiiali.uii,

-I'li.Ji 1...:

u Admiralty, in addition to thos

,0 .YU .-.'/,...,.S.V/..,./, ,)0, 0,1)''! to ,, ;,t Mill.

inurl, 60, C.021 t'.'Cs, at Uirk.nlaa'l
; lire

,;..,
' "/-'.

at Punbiuko, ai 1 tho J5.rar.If

"'.""'-'ii'i'i r
tons, atD.p'luid
'»)»«, 4, 000

ii... i- b-ma .i.ir.'.i. d mi ,

tho various Roj

-/, 01, 3,7111

i.4,-», 61, 3,027 an,; Ih.j J/,,.,

.„„.. '!>'-' ^ " Iter, 17, 951 ton and the ,J/v,

,.„ . lt C.nh ai, /, ,

, c. 9JU I" n, nnd tho lldi B, at Potla-
•tertmcuth 36, 2, 75 ton., the

: tho Sylvia, 4, 6 5 tons, at W
;;.' .', 89, a.

7

s, and llie

Portsmouth dock-yard,

and vessels of all classes,

050 the East India and
America and West India

Ficiieh iron-dads, f

ill i.d npuit, the account may be a.eepted v

. ki.Ju._-J, mure impartial than ,ui olhcia

iuuiIv color Admiralty reports. We v

Hi- )l..ll-,i...i M-lll'dlOll P'tlUII-d t... i .!_,.,

i of November, iSliS, :ifter ;i cruise of tw(
v.l.l. :!i litt-; ships HVd' subjected to eYC-l'V tl

Mil ill III II tl U I 1

Ui'T at sea, from ;i dead on! in I

i compared with each

i or four thousand sea-

Plotte)

;

' Works
Mai

..;','l Lulvhe, MM. Ma
, Capta

p to another, no ship being at any timawithoi
: that the methods and results might he tho:

.on-clads were accompanied by tho old stcai

) ships the NapoUon and thu J'ow n/.V, ,'inJ tl

The Napoleon, which ten yea:

3 From

wo-d. (ji.i i, , ..riyini; On guns, a fullcomr.

2.blJ0 w'«/ :,nd engines of 000 horse-power
"

' on-clads. Her length i-

wiati-es, her loaded draugh
She carried 600 tons o

, and water lor one. Thi

. iae.ekh [ii „

Ihu fiv.. inm-clads were the J-:t »/.<//' , JW„e
.

s '' i 1 U y / Tho first two are i

iwns ot the- uioivc, though th.. Im;uahU is more
riSS"d. Tho SwmaaS is tho first iron-clad t

^ "Ul„ Vtlanli Bine, he_ return the " bloc
" ocb has been reduced from o0 to 1-5 tons, and tl

teal; of 28 centimetres, upon which rest

of 3S catun&ists, and a triplo thickness

system of protection was tried at "Vii

varying from 4 to 4i inches in thickness. Their length, SG
««'i'.i ; broad th, 17m, ^Ul

,
and tl,.._ i aigines 1,000 horse-

power, nominal. Their armament consists of 52 rillo bieeeli-

loarlmg -juns of the calibre '.,<) (..urn -ponding to tho Arm-
Miong li.iO-iK.nniler), furnished with 165 rounds each.
Though styled frigates they are really two-deckeis, carrying
two tiers of gunV-'G in tho iuw-i, -•! in the upper, beside' two
chase guns on tho upper deek. The upper tier of guns, bo-

ul 1 . 1 ft pi

lire. lla.se ships ale armored at the water-lino and over
tho whole of tho spar-deck, but beyond this only their guns
arc protected, and both at the sterna and bows in tho lower

stern, which pix-jecti under water hum tin: liu

ates, ot which a bums part. It ,s made ,

ly 20 feet) in the form of a hollo

,-ccs like the nock pieces of a helm
No part of this spur-like prow is

nehes) thick. The-Wc-n^attem,-^ it!

down an
weighing 7 Ui)0

,n_; till,

They wi

lowing, they sighted

tood awfay toward tho

t on the 3d and repair

ho iron ships were found to have sutler, d

vas obliged to go into port to refit. Tho '.

Tho guns were fired nearly own

With regard to the rolling and pit

question is rodiued to the :..i i of tie thip nid the position

of the u-'-neial cfiniu oi _'M>rc oi 1 1 1
- .'hip, hull and cargo

included. However, the following m .!„ i< p..it of ti.e

rolling of the squadron in n heavy sea, inado after

observations under cqaii rfiiiuit:..ns, a;.d indkaiir

maximum observed in every hour:

—

With i.-:":. id to tin- «.,.•t'.in; .inahtif.s ni iron-; ! id si

portion the weight at present carrieil n tho tops is incrc.v

they are improved and ti.-n ]
ow. r maear-erl. In 6a j|

They have teofe

1

of dangers, the/

night and day '

remarked that t

the iron-clads oxt

The rato of *

! >-'->" ''ad abun.lanco. The So/f\rnm
t
v

^38tona oTcoa lttwem;^

giving lilty-soven rov<

made lor tho last two yaais in naval artillerv. llo femii
that a course loading to pia^he.d ,-, sultd will bu abandoned
for t-xi.oriinuiit.il yuns of a calibre and weight which no
engineer would dream ol uial, in-, unle.aS as instl umenla of
study, devoid of all pr.eiieai value, lie refers with pride
to thu French naval breech-loaders, I u0. pounders, winch

: Dr. Andrew K. Sm

ippropnated solely to tho dial

(mm. Another Ion:; one-sb-iy

Everywhere else thoughout tho

reparation in paste of an artificial

lementa, portcullisce, drawbridges,

l of gunpowder to communicatu

wib ^ij ; , S.c. , his body is t

i.e-, ,.nd ti..' otla r with live

LC lii.,J W.I

id on each si

•he ; hip and i.isi!.: aid ilaintily to firo at c

battle ; but bt-.o.o thi*. it is to bo so ord.

tho ladies may pluck i

I follow as blood r

aftor, the other pie ; whence rouio out tho birds, who, by a

natuial instinct riyini; af t:.- li-i.t, will p»t out tho candles
;

so that, what with th- llvm .; buds and skipping ho-e, tho

one above, the other beneath, will causo much delight and

pleasure to tho whole company ! At length tho candles are

lighted, and a banquot broughtin

ovory one, with much delight at

, dated Ja:A special ordur from Major-Ge:

4th, 18C4, says: "Mrs. Joonio Graves, of Norfolk, !

!

a husband in tho rebel States, and having taken tho oath
1 of allegiancd on tho 2d, as eho says, to Save her property,
1 and also having declared that her sympathies aro with tho
South still, and that she hopes they win bo suocsslut, ii

so that sho may bo where her hopes and sympathies are."
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NAVY YARDS.

BROOKLYN NAVY YARD.

.CapUIn Henry "Walker,

'1.0, Ohlcf of the Nava

T:z*z:ss£
WASHINGTON Si VY YARD.

i:.

: Fliila.klplil., l.y Hie Kimj J'hiiii

1 to her from this Yard. The gun
Putomac flotilla oil Wednesday. 1

-I'il'l'ii'-.' I.i'i

'*•«*•*« »»FriI,.
e

"

Se new
"^ "* '^ aga'n

°D Tu<ll<Uy -

Mn-r.-.ni.-.-n.-ui.l c

ARMY GAZETTE

IE DEPARMEN'

' I'' i-yi'r ' "I
;! |"' \i'-'-''iin lo Major-

HI ..,. i i: . |...n.i. in >:.i;|. .\
: -|-i (i. :!(., I >clio-

!i.|.1'« |i< r— .i.l AW-.-. ...I M . -r .' A ( ..n|.i..ll. A. A. O., will

V M.i|..i I'. ..i.i. .-' .'. I. A \> i'
. C.;.I-mii -1. I'. Droiilllard, Ad-

, Mujor-Gcueral Comm

I ->]... i..!i> i-i ili.- .'.li.li.ii. ,- ,..; |,
,

-.-i ,n .i-t.-r-, .,,].[ is t r
.

-
--_

i
t <,,-,

:.'

nmsi I,.- a. Mrv. :-,.! I..;, i -.i,niiiii !

--u >iiv,i ullieer or private nerving
mill.- armies ..f Itie Umi.-.l Slat.-*. t.',.ii-,-,

(
u.-in lv a pa, l;ai,-<- .vl-

,v
' '' "' " ' "ili'''-i-, ". '"!., |, m ,...,,. h.-v- mat-rial-, mini

M. BLAIR, Poaf master-General.

Lho-m;) (hi u-'h t-.nlui;/ S.,i,,ri/^!/, Jiir.icirij 30, 1864.

ami then making optflli otlng the same for psjp

Captain Laden i'i. .-,,...,,
u:iry-S 1S.JJ. [„rl,,u-, m- |-|, In- r.-iiQ.-iii u'i!!,,.,,, ,„, ; r„ r , lllt |„ lt ,, v

,

< ul hoiMA and an orderly with his

Firvi I.iriii.-iisuii .1, ,-,,, I, 1'. Yiii.-.'tn.. l-ci/nmaila! Quarlcrm; '

V.';-
,

i".

!,

..
!

lu

K.^.v

.1. V.-.n'io.-sVl'iiU pay cud allowances, for habitual

.in: .),,(;(, F 1 ruioiiull, '.'lsl Comic
- >.l-.i. tor I..,'- i

.

[ Connecticut Volunteers,

li.-ivim.-t— ri pihll^i.-.l ..Hi.inlly and failed t<

' uithoi'f /"('.-, ,7.5 r.Jllci-iihl rtpnrtdt r,i: //„

Surgeon J. R. Leal, 144th New York Volunteers.
Captain U. A. I'umi, SIh Ivririfylvania < avalry.

i rk°v5£tecffl.

t Ramsey M. KHeoiv, ]m). IHin.nH Vol,,,,, ..^n -

bsence without proper Authority,

,1,1 -I..11I. ^Fvik,.-i-,l, -tlli_ Ma.ylaml y,,|, Ul ,,., r .

^Hi-.ii v„! Ullk ;,

""^

* York Amil.-rv,,,;,,,,

> of the order of dlsmE,

.iih.li r ii--> ^JNi'.n.t.li-n,— i n- .,,-, ,.,-.., ,m. ,:<.( the Dnlteefatatf,
ml," .uil.m hit.', -n (l.-.j day* 1r 1m- l.iinrv 1, iMi.f, i |„. v ;

..-!.:.- ih.-- Military (V.niniis-,..i,. in ^— i-^i u> UEllington, ofX
!,-,-. 1 .l..-i-l.,-ii.:-i-..r Ki.-k.-tt-, Unit- -l^i.ni^s V.-lm

nd make satisfactory de-sv-n.-r.- to tin- ,-bai ;',-; against them:

JO/ orders, f«<h'!<7 >> r oi'i >"' raiment, n, m -</,,.,j

* 7, 1863, from Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md.

M u.,i- G'.or^.' K. I'.ivi'. S.I !:'! i-i.n„i Cavalry.

Artillery.*
11 ** P "

Violation of General Orders No. 48, o/ 1863, from War })e-

pnrtmeut, in (akiixj v.p mi !l„ i,n->.hr milt of I ht r?//iment lh.

C,,|
I II, -1,1-1 1,. F "

1 1 i. V1-, >:, w \ .,!,- \M.lniileeM;.

Ca|,t.ui, 1'atnrU Nolan. C„. .A, 71st X.'W Y-.rk V,.hinl,-, ,„.

('citf.' iritliMd Iran-, tif (•/«. i<il!tj nii'irlcd on the rolls of

ffi/imen/s, and otherwise.

First Li, ni, -cant i-'. IV Wvli-. (nisi F,-ii u,\ Ivani:. \\.\ ,;,ii .,.

Fii-i l,i, ,,;,-iiai,t \V. K. F,.,;.!,!, l>t K.-^'iliU'lU I'nite.l fM;,U:

(.'aptain lluL'fi Erwin, 2-lUi In, liana Volunteers.
<

..i."
1,1, ,.!-:.

i: 4,, in, w. (;,.- );-. l*-.\, M.,i„- v. ;„,!'; •

<\.(,( tin 1,. W". Ur.MsTi. „:n'h in.iiana \\,hi„t-.'vs.

A-I.^n' 1 I IMUm. 1 M \ I t

\.1m1-,I,l li. J".. !>.,>„. >'i! M i-.- m I,,.-, 11 \-, ,,], ,.,,:!-

I ! 1 W. 11 ) I I ill \ )

Captain F Lctnnn "ill \ i i

Captala A. P. F. Hall, 14th Maine Volunteers.

SENTENCES OF COURTS-MARTIAL.

i l r -i \!i foB a considers-

.!!!, ai. .
! '

I .
.-

. -V\ I--.

\r I i I .\
|

I

,'',-,-.<
i , I r I

|
i. .r 1 Hi In H|r

I

' "° PPr

Sow, oonSuotsubversfTi tc ml 11 irydiB. Ii
i

''' ''

I- ,-i Li-..!-.,,!,! K.Iwar.U'Vinm. ,.-...,. H , ,H, K. ,,r.,.ky \ ;!- ,

n

i'conduct
,

,.'.

,

,.M

,

.'!,!
l

,

,

,

: M.'"!„ .',in'.',^.i; !

kc ; 'm'; -iutv tC ili',- ,,i-.'in,li'v.,f t-,-1^-

3] --T C * --

> 1 1 L Li- tli-- lawful ,-,,ii, man, I
-! l/i

1

.o i lie nivjudk-e of yood order and miu-

toved a°nd clXmcd
e

by
e
Major-Qeoerai

man. (,.-„. -nil A, !£.-,., b'> :

!.nan,',',''l tl,.- > l i
.

-.' — -='

T. ,

:"''
,.-.! li-HliN^- ''

Hi lui li 1 I ta 1
|

1 I
rl

I'

mig^d
a

f£^

r

E.'B^dwin.'ca'R, unasslgned Ponn. Voia-^w ]&

I."-,-', Ill .11'. I
I -, .: ., .,,!-' - IN. m-

MEDIOAi DEPAHTMENT.

ordered.
return t°
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^§xiB^°0^SliSSElI

NAVY GAZETTE.
REQULAK Hi

ORDERED.

iSmteLNiui'ii""!!" .')

'^.»,..! A*:istnnt Engineer MnylnnJ Cuthln'it, lioi

f,t-'. .\-...l..m E,ii:nu,-r^. F. S:iVLit'.-. Ivom til-' /'-!.:

VOLUNTEER NAVAL SERVICE.

' "i . .
'

! I /

V:,„; K'.-iun Win II. U, 1. .,„, ]',.,,„ II,,- < ,„...(..., J'-rr;;,.
OM.r,-,! toiliL tVl/v;...o.

"from tSe.Mau.an and <

Vv *
I''

~" Hah " '' :

~
l " ' "' "'" i11 ri "' ''V ''"'' >.'l<//, *irk.

' • H '

'-
, Ir i

a'°'
Av "''"

1
'"'™ '' " "'^oroSed'toS?

^Beojanua K. ilorse] Acting Ensign, and ordered to the JfoMa

'^^"".^."^"AcSijTl.™

fohn C. Oaterlon, Acting

a,!.:;:;,
ftr7.^unm\CX'»"" >'"rr'-ij l.'.J"-!'

,

.'

l

".

ry PvStulta, Acitng Third Asalatunt Koglnei

rew A. Ward, Acting Ensign, and ordered U

",|,l„.| ! ,M l M I!' '

iy EnslfcTiH JnmeB A. Kiluy,

?tSew YorSnvTYard:
Jul] Kafterty, of the Kansas.

Us Monday, tho -1th, Hie joint resolution equalling tho
pay of soldiers in the l-nilcd vStah s Army was taken up and
debated, Messrs. Fv.ssr.NT'i:* and Connies opposing any re-

trospective legislation in behalf ol the colored troops. Mr.
Conner introduced an amendment placing the colored
troops on a similar footing with tho white troops after the

. Friday, .Ian. iVlth, Mr. Faun^ou,,, [Ul) ollered a

ution wliieh was adored, it ipie.-l iug thu 1 'hi si di.m, il'

neompatiblo with piiUif int.-n-.!s. 1,, inJ'orm the ] [rm.su

her brevet rank has hem c<mterr,'d Hi tho volunteer

s, iii pursuant o ol ihe provi-ions of Ihe Art of March,
, and if so, on whom; and if not, the reason why it

has not been done. ( hi Saturday, tho ;,0th, tho House was
session. On Monday, tho 1st, Mr. Aunoi.ii (X. H.)

offered a joint resolute. n, whieh w .i . i.-lenvd, providing that

ddiers are placed on short rations there Hindi he

given to them for tho di Ikieney a commutation in money.
On motion of Mr. Ross (111.) it 'was resolved that tho Com-
mittee on invalid pen-inns inquire into tho expediency of

in< loa.sing invalid poiisiuns :v- duo. owing to tho increased

"living. Tho Committee ,,n Militai y Allans was

dered military service, but who were not rcgulai

into the Army. A select. Committee was onions

of Mr.K>.i,uxi<i (Mich.) on the subject of a nati

Alleghany mountains. A resolutio
'""

) proposing a suspension o

M ,, i.

The resitrnution of t lie following ..(li.-.-rs buve bi.-en accepte.
A./iuit; M.ei.ern Mate Ji,|w:n-.l f [lit-L.'y. of tho ,*(. Lov.-r-nc

Acting Assistant Siuueoim' K. UMnft'inaml S?. N. l-cke.

r-'Vri: cting Ensltrn Win. Wardror

Anting Ensign Edwuni A. Uvd.-r ot (tie I „u,w Rwr, !*>vr

.Vting J-Jii-it-Ti I:. M. \\ ;i--OlI)-..I tie- M»r:<.\ liUc-u days

Acting First. A-sisian! Kniritu-cr !:! ward 0. Peckof the Fa

A^rtinc Mii'lur? Mute II. A. Venetian of the Swtuwod, thi

At'tiilLj Kii,icu K. K. Siinr . .

l" rh,- /,v.,.< IfVjcVr.i, tiUft-n d»>
A.'tins,' Ensign -lelut W. I ..iter of I lie Tyl-r. Ilnrty d:iyi*.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant H. A. Glaasford, coraman

(Moss.)

(ened t-> the Committee
the 2d, Mr. Wilson off-red a resolution, which was agreec

to, instructing the Cuuniiirie.' on tho <. unduct of the war tc

iuqrrke into the military adminislratiou ol affairs in Alexan-

dria. Tho joint resolutions coiiipliu-i.-utary to Commdore
Cadwaxladeb Ringgold and the officers and men of hit

command, and also the joint resolution of thanks to Genera'

George H. Thomas and the officers and men of his command
were taken up and passed. Mr. Harlan (Iowa) introduc-

ed a bill providing
" imeMiii'; '

tonant-general i

Committ.ee on Mili-

iouse bill, reviving the yiade ol heu-

ren-ived and roforred to the same Com-
3d, Mr. PosraaoY (Kansas)

presented memorials from the military storekeepers asking

Congress to pass a hill delining their rank. Referred to thi

Committee on Military Affair.-) Mr. Wn.sox (Mass.) re

ported hack a hill providing lor tho examination ol eertaii

officers in the army. On motion of the same, the bill to es

tablisha uniform .system of amlmlmen W li> taken and pass-

litters Mr. Wilson also asked the unanimous consent ol

3 pay

Mr. Eldiud
IHIl lllfJlSUl-eopj.o-^-d t.)lio' prim ij-louf .-

laid on the table by a decisive v

moausure on the ground
lOthmg for a lieutenant -general to do
p.-rfunned hy lh>- geiieral-in-eliief, and

... wail until liie w.u is over ;uid tli.-n ;.e.,

•sahoviitho rest. Mr. Karnswohih (III.)

general for wliom the

up

Grant would .still command the Army i

hasten to points where his presence was required, al

Si-al-lmno (Oliio) and Mr. Il.mi Ul") would vote for tl

bill, if it was intended Dial Die lieutenant-general won
actually lake command and p-plaee Hie genera!-in-eliief.

Mr. Seni-M k (Ohio) iavored the jiassage of tie. bil

considered better fi:...!. mo. I thai il mi:;ht I- i

t the grade i

general should exist. Mr. Washbubnb {111.} professed

himself unable h> see the reason lor reviving tho grade, hut

warmly fiilogi/eil tie- distinguished general to whom tho

bill distinctly pointed. In reply to a remark from Mr.
HiUBARii (Conn.) thai the war was not yet. ended, ho said

that it never would I., brought to a eln.se until we had a

fighting general at the head of our armies. The passage

of the bill was opposed by Mr. Stevens (Penn.) on the

ground that it was unnecessary, and hy Mr. Boutwell

tional divisions in the Army. A ]

On Tuesday, the

upon the Secretary <

the purchase of supi

propriations for the

ing June, 18C5. It

lay tho bill on
idinent, recommending Major-

po.sition of lieutenant-general, was

U was passed.

a resolution was adopted, calling

e Navy for information in regard to

A bill was reported making ap-

)Ort of the Army for the yoar end-

made the special order for Tuesday

much of the old enrollment act as flut

From military sorviee on payment of j;

$400 clai

as before. Tho 1

and occupations

Ml their story so truthfully a

pictures, f

„. v_ to or for accepted recruits for volunteer ore.

is annulled hv general orders from the War J)

dated Jan. 11, 1864 ;
and no payments of this r.

Veteran Volunteers or to recruits for i
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

WE chronicle this week another serious attempt to

capture Richmond, and, are sorry to add, a
er failure. General Butler is the author of this last

effort, which has certainly the merit of boldness in

inception, if not in execution. The movement wa:

intended to take advantage of the temporarily defence
less condition of Richmond consequent upon the with
drawal of a largo portion of its garrison to reinforce
General Pickett in North Carolina, who had gathe:
w quite an army at Kinston to march on Newben
It was while General Pickett was in the midst of h
campaign, and when the Rebel Government would
Rurally suppose General Butleu had as much as he
C
^1<1 do to hold the eastern coast of North Carol!
that the latter put his scheme into operation. The
PK taken in connection with the movement of the
^"ay of the Potomac, seems to have been to induce
Le

? to draw in his reserves from Richmond by a feint

•Wnsthim, and then swoop down on the Rebel

tal, while it was bare of troops, with a cavalry raid

from New Kent Court House.
For a time everything promised success. The

weather had been so pleasant and the roads in such

good condition, that General Lee seemed to be really

deceived by the movement of General Sedgwick, and
ordered up his reserves from Richmond and other

points, to await the shock of battle. But the final

movement was a failure. The cavalry force arrived at

Bottom's Bridge, ten miles from Richmond, only

to find the road to that city obstructed and guarded.

The Richmond Examiner of the 8th inst. says the

rebel authorities were forewarned by Yaukee deser-

ters and took timely precautions. From other sources

we learn that a midnight panic prevailed in the city,

when news was received that the dreaded Yankees

were within a couple of hours' ride. This, so far as

it goes, is evidence that there was good reason to sup-

pose that the city was so inadequately protected as to

promise success to a bold movement against it. Butwe
find no proof of the necessary dash in the ofiicer to

whom the execution of General Butler's plan was

entrusted.

From the particulars we receive, it appears that the

force of cavalry and mounted infantry which marched

up the Peninsula was under the command of Brig-

adier-General Wistar. The force left New Kent

Court House on Friday, the 5th inst., and reached

Bottom's Bridge on Saturday morning, the Gth inst.,

at half-past 2 o'clock, having marched forty-seven

miles in sixteen and a half hours. The obstructions

and force was such at the bridge that, after waiting

until 12 o'clock on Saturday, General WlSTAR con-

cluded to return, which he did. In the meantime a

heavy infantry force had come up to support him.

On his way back his rear was attacked, but the

enemy were easily beaten back. The force used on

the Peninsula are reported to have come from Gene-

ral Gillmore' s department.

The movement across the Rapidan also took place

on the morning of Saturday, the Gth inst. It was not

unexpected to the troops, and it found them prepared

and in good spirits. No doubt the news of the move-

ment had been made public so that it would get to the

ears of the enemy.

General Kilpatrick's division of cavalry, sup-

ported by battery C, 3d U. S. Artillery (Braxton

Bragg's old battery), advanced on the extreme left

and crossed the Rapidan at Ely's Ford ; after which

the cavalry was divided into squads to scour the coun-

try in the direction of Richardson's tavern and Fred-

ericksburgh, on the left. The duty was thoroughly

performed, but no enemy was discovered in force.

The cavalry re-crossed the Rapidan on Sunday.

The Second and Third divisions of the Second

Army Corps were ordered to cross at Stevensburgh

early on Saturday morning, but as the pontoons, which

were ordered, had failed to arrive, the Second division

boldly forded the deep stream in the face of the ene-

my's fire. The enemy held his ground, and the fight

continued all day. The two divisions were withdrawn

on Sunday, after having lost two hundred men in

killed and wounded, most of whom were in the Second

General Merritt's division of cavalry advanced on

the right, and crossed at Barnett's Ford. They had

a brisk skirmish with some of Stuart's cavalry, but

drove them. After scouring the country, they also

re-crossed on Sunday, the 7th inst. The conduct of

all the troops was splendid. They were eager for a

fight. The result of the reoonnoissance does not,

however, bear out the theory that Lee's army is

partly demoralized or very much depleted.

It is reported from Washington that the War De-
partment is not at all satisfied with the result of the

raid on the Peninsula, and that it is to bo investigated

by a Court of Inquiry.

The Rebel furee. ihrciaeniii^ Xewbcrn, N. 0., re-

tired to Kinston on the 2d, and General Palmer's
troops were relieved from further danger. Telegraph-

AonNG-Master William R. Browne, commanding
the bark Restless, who some time ago destroyed ex-

tensive Rebel salt works in the vicinity of St Andrew's
Bay, Fla., has since completed the work so handsome-
ly begun, by destroying, at a point ten miles above St.

Andrew's, ninety additional works. The Rebels of
their own accord destroyed two hundred more.

The blockade runners fare rather indifferently of

late. On the 14th ult., the U. S. supply steamer

Union, captured the Rebel steamer Mayflower, south

of Tampa Bay. She was loaded with cotton, and

bound for Havana. On the 28th of December, the

Stars and Stripes, captured the Rebel schooner Car-

oline Gertrude, loaded with cotton, while she was
aground in St. Mark's Bay, Fla. Only part of her

cargo was saved, as our men were compelled to destroy

the schooner to prevrui Uer lYum falling into the ene-

my's hands. On the 18th ult., the Stars and Stripes

captured in the same locality the steamer Laura,

loaded with merchandize and cigars.

The Union forces under Colonel Mulligan on the

4th inst. had a severe fight, lasting sis hours, with

General Early, at Moorefield, and compelled him to

retreat towards the Shenandoah Valley.

General Foster telegraphs from Knoxville, under

date of February 7th, that an expedition sent againBt

Thomas and his band of Indians and whites at Qual-

latown, has returned completely suece^sful. They sur-

prised the town, killed and wounded two hundred and

fifteen, took fifty prisoners, and dispersed the remain-

der of the gang in the mountains. Our loss was two

killed and six wounded.

Affairs off Charleston are still in statu quo. Gen-

eral Gillmore keeps up a slow but regular bombard-

ment, the firing averaging three shells every five min-

utes. Fort Sumter is ^till tenable, and five guns have

recently been erected among the ruins. The Rebel

garrison are prevented from working much, by the

steady surveillance of General Gillmore.

ence to adaptability for the service, and not to be changed

unless broken down or otherwise becoming unserviceable,

and not to be used for any other purpose than that of carry-

ing tho medicine panniers, which are not to exceed three

hundred pounds in weight. The allowance of camp equip-

age for tho brigade hospital i

lows, viz :—One waU I

in the proportion of (

absolutely nec°

In General rders, Od
m.ui'lin-' D..'fur-r.m>:ri! "t tho Missouri,

,,,„„:„ .
. r|,...|, -

! " " '- l - \ !

u; Ink. I luv-L nor ol tho State "I M j-- him, and Command-
r-in-Chief of the State inrwa, who «.-:piv- .1 id hn residence

i St. Louis at twelve o'clock, H., on the 31st ultimo. To
i« fumilv ot tho decoded the M i|oi-Li,.ucral commanding

-i.. .ii- L;re:U affliction and
i the memory of tho do-
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THE CONDITION" OF THE SOUTH.

Marino a virtue of stern necessity, tho Rebel soldiers

avoid conscription by reenlisting for tho war. Tho Rebel

papers would make us believe that tho movement was spon-

taneous and enthiiMtslic ; and tho Richmond Examiner,

which has received tho gratifying intelligence thap*'raijn-

" listmenta progress slowly in tho Yankee campi," uV. ovi rd

in tbo contrast a good augury for tho success of tho South

in the approarliine i...| <
.

1'.-. -ii-1 ih..1 '•' "''

ready wonlisted for tho war, and that thi ii examplo will be

eagerly followed by othcra.

their readers, contain numerous nccounfn of desertions from

tho Rebol armies. Tho Richmond //'% eays that tho coun-

try is overrun with deserters und stragglers, wn0 D 'do in

tho Bwamps and mountains, and in many instances confeder-

ate with bands of negro marauders in committing depreda-

tions upon tho planters. Tho wbolo energy of tho Confed-

eracy, says tho Richmond Examiner, " should bo devoted to

" bringing to tbo army tho absentees and stragglers. Near-

" ly half our military forco is scattered over tho country."

Tho popular opposition initio rnnncription act atill con-

tinues, but tho Government, pays littlo heed to its clamors.

Every Southern paper which comes to us contains a remon-

stranco or warning against tho fully and irimo of stripping

tho country of its able-bodied males, Tho Richmond Whig

' the tax in kind. We select t

bocomo an "easy prey tod>in"ruli/ul soldi

" and to the nogrocs, who will rapidly beco

" od." Tho samo paper, in a later issue, says that the

South iB not so poor as bo under tho necessity of grinding

its seod corn, or looking to the aged fathers of tho land to

save it from subjugation.

But tho Confederate Congress, pmbably basing its action

people. If the Richmond Es.nmnn- ol tho

correct! v informed, the Confederate Mouse i

tives has already passed its military bill. This bill, eays tho

Examiner, "is described as wild and impracticable to the

" point of insanity. After much discussion about exemp-

" lions, they were all striken out, with the exception, wo sup-

" two things, the doatruet on of society, or its subjection to

" tho holders of Executiv offices. Either born is sufficient

if to deal tho death-blow to tho causo of the South. Now,
" tho only hopo of the c

An attompt was made in the Rebel Congress, and second-

ed by nearly all the Sout ern newspapers, to exempt plant-

era and farmers from tl e operation of the draft. It was

earnestly argued that to send all the able-bodied males into

the army without reserving sufficient numbers to furnish

tho means of supplying t em with food, was to send them

out to starve. On tho other hand 51 r. Ciiambltss, of Vir-

ginia, declared that ho would not give a groat for all tho

lilll', ill Lit WlTC pil'.S.-d UI1 CSS an army was speedily put into

the Gold. He said it was a melancholy fact that the Eolith

has never regained an 1 nob of territory from tho North,

simply from tho want of men, not because the agricultural

interests had not been properly attended to.

Tho Senate has passed a bill to establish a volunteer

Navy. In the House a 1 11 to conscript freo negroes and

impress slaves for various uses in the Army, was almost

unanimously passed. Both Houses have passed a bill which

forbids tho purchase und Bale of the " paper currency " ot

the United States, except within tho enemy's lines. Post-

age stamps are not included in the provisions of this bill,

and it does not apply t o special agents of tho Govem-

The Richmond Whig \ nhin 3 the prediction that a rout

more disgraceful th-.m ih " Bull Run stampede" awaits tbo

Northern soldiers in mor than one of tbo conflicts likely to

occur during the next cainpaign. It says:

HaVriiun"';.;;;';'

UOOtlSrthYfflKua^S

Mobile is excited by ru mors and apprehensions that the

city is to be attacked imraediatoly by Union troops. The

Mobile Tribune says that it has received information tha

extensive operations are on foot at Ship Island. Heavj

::':'.'...::

their sympathies v

Tho apostolical letter of tho Ton: to Mr. Davis, seems to

avo inspired tho Rebel government with a now, though

ithor forlorn hope. It is proposed to send a commissioner

• Rome, to see what his Holiness might do for the rebels

i tho way of recognition! AH Cat Indie countries, says tho

ichmond Whig, would take it as a mark of distinguished

high compliment e

•f tbo above oxtract.

) sought refugo in

Kail Ri>si i,i. will appn eiah

veyed in the concluding sentcr

Tho Maryland rebels who

Southern States, do not relish tho idea of being forced into

Rebel army. When thi? suggestion wis made in tho Con-

federate Congress, Mr. De Jaunt™;, of Maryland, was

highly indignant. Ho compared tho conscripted refugees

from that Stato to "prisoners of war," and declared that

tho bill, if passed, would add many thousands of recruitsto

Tho Richmond correspondent of tho London Telegraph

writes on tho 29th of December somo interesting gossip

from the rebel capital. He says that Mr. Davis was com-

pelled by public sentiment to supersede Buauq after the

defeat at Lookout Mountain. In ihe • hoicc of a successor,

Habdee, who declined, was first thought of. Beauregard

was not thought capable of commanding a largo army,

Lonqstreet was most valuable as a corps commander, and

Joe Johnston was next talked of. The writer affirms that

he is little thought of in Richmond. It is said there that

ho does nothing but retreat and assign plausible reasons for

his failure to achieve succesB. Ho has had three largo ar-

mies during the war and has bad no victory except at Man-

assas. It was believed in ISG2 that Richmond would have

been taken by McC'u.u an, had John ion remained in com-

mand. Tho feelings of General Johnston are understood

to be very hostile to Davib, who, on the other hand, doeB

not rate highly the capacity of the General, lie was averse

to assigning him to any important command, after the la-

mentable experience of the Mississippi campaign last sum-

mer. On the other hand, General Lee, and many members

of Congress, have confidence in Johnston, and in deference

to them Davis has yielded his own deliberate judgment in

committing to him the command in Georgia.

A resolution has been introduced into the Virginia Legis-

lature, in secret session, roqueting the Confederate authori-

ties to suspend tho tan of outlawry against General Buti.fr

until an exchange of prisoners has been effected. Tho Ex-

for gome unascertained destination, but it was supposed to

be Mobile. The Confederates await the result of tho attack

imiral Fajibagl't is reported

> the collection and distribution

of $107,o00 h:v i n i.pjii.-pnr.lMl Ly Uin County

Court of Mecklcnburgh, North Carolina, for the support of

soldiers' families, with authority to borrow $25,000 more, if

Tho health of Vice-President STErnENs is Raid to be im-

proving.

Tho Richmond £>.-,-;,. ».>.> of January -uth Fays, that eeve-

ral thousand of tho Union prisoners now in that city were
to be Bent immediately to Georgia. Nino hundred prisoners

woro in hospital in Richmond at tho above date.

General Lrb has issued tho following address to his sol-

Important resolutions relative

prisoners were recently introdu

Reprcsentativ ... to the effect that tho emancipation ;;;"
the Confederate States by the cnerr

among tho a ts of legitimate w irfare; but it is
l
:r
'T- : \

including the n

s of tho United & tateB, among such acts n.

'putting to i eath all prisoners in cold blood, an ^:tiiiut

' special caus , or the right to use poisoned wcap ns, or .„

' and that Congress approve the action of thn

l-A-cutiw in refusing to entertain any proposition for treat.

ng our own •ccaptured negroes,

perty of those from whom they w re abducted by tho enemr.

the lawa require th ir restoration.

These rcBO utions are not to pply to such fre c colored

icreonB and heir officers as were not residents of tho Con.

federate States at tho commencement of the war.

A series of peaco resolutions were offered on the 7th inst

in the House, by Mv. Wn;r.nr, of Georgia, to the effect thai

the United StateB be requested to send commissionerl tr

meet those of tho South at some place not mentioned tc

consider the following propositions:

—

>•<--: .:::,-Before action could be tak

House adjourned.

The attempted raid on Richmond, for the purpose of liber-

ating the Union prisoners confined in that city, threw the

rebels into a stato of intense alarm and excitement. The

alarm bell was rung, the local militia assembled, and every

preparation was mado for a vigorous defence. Tho regular

garrison troops had been sent off to Lee a few days previous,

under the impression that he was to be attacked. Richmond

was evidently not prepared to resist an attack in forco, anil

the rebels drew a long breath of relief when our troops

turned their backs on a prize which was almost within their

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

TnosEwholmvercadthefiisteditionof Mp.Vm. Swintw'*
'.amilts Among UV-ih, will nut Le tin prised to kam that

ais popular wort;, nl'tn Wing reprinted in En-iimul, li.ouitin England, li;isut-

judgment, we
tint unpardonable iriliimity—dullness. Oft!

i!lustr.iiiuiia ot tin.- poetry, histcny and n

words, which ho has gathered
not one which is not suggestive

of them are presented in a new
Dion Thomas, of this city is the

The sketch of the United Slatei

Wisher.

pipers, and j.uhii-hHl i

Huston by Lirn.F, linmvN ,y. Co., was iviilteii in ;ud "t tl

r...j>t.on S:iiil;,ry l'Vir, L\ one who had served wilh llie Com

mission iron, the tiist, run] who chimin to comprehend M

purposes and it* work, ;un! to relate ili facts; will) amim 1 ')

Jt prfsents ;i full und inn resting aecount of the operation

i family, will ab
)r. Thousands
mntry through

of valuable lives bavi

hardly be appreciated,

wide circulation amor

Tolur ii..,,;(,.f Srl ,,^ .s',.,,,,,,^,,., „,„/ /,', i„l Bn>>.-w J" l: "\

n^t. J-, <>»(>{!,.:,.: '1. he service ol which tbN ™A «

the record, wan ,-., g.mi/.-d L v Y\" 1 1 lia.h Thvcsoai i,,
<-"'>" '['-'

Police of tho Army of, the Cumberland. At the
"J?"

General Rosm uans assumed command of tho Army ot "^
Mississippi, tho arr.n.g, nieni.s ol the ;otov mail and

.

I

,c,]
."

^

service were so del', elivo that an immtdiato reurgi'i"-'- 1

^
was found to bo necessary. Entmsted with this n^^
and opened post-cilices all along the route iron <-'iuro

*

Corinth, and put into operation a police corr ,
« hi'

"^ ',

formed verv cfi-'t'tii o << rviee in i'.rreiing out the .i^ L -

character, ihat .warmed within our linM
b

When Geo"

Roseckans was transferred to tho Aimy of !!.. ' '""'"
!

.'

Ih ;

hewa. accompanied 1 > Mr. Tkuishail, who fount! in

^
now Department ample opportunity for the oper

f
tlonfl

„ <fi;ni7

A sarprieiiiL. »i,....mi ol l.nai.n "" ! """''„.

olico at Nashville. This city «•
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CORRESPONDENCE.

PORT HUDSON.

nuhl piuvont Hi" navigation of the Mis
utlark troin land or water. At Port H
iank, ordinarily

again gradually

[ivi>t I. v. I with lh«- Mt--1.-

lkge?
3

The riv^r wusliinw

rl
, v |,m:-i1 his irnwning bitt«7ii.'s - i U>-.iy\

,.',;, |, i':.t ; . .;! '.'i i

!.'....
i li ;

;

Tt.ui tii'-;;; ba'turi, .s h;id command of 1

'ill, ,-lll.tU i-x.rplion li."' hi r

Hf away li'M'k lmni tin.! riv<

M
a.nvst. This npi-ii h|i.-i.-i.- i om-.tituvd the

ir batiK-lkbl of iho placo. In front of tt

s[iat'o was pi-i. ItL-t t v hwl, ami, exc-pt :

ete repair, and are greatly strengthened

3 " stars and stripes" wave proudly eve

.'.V t \\ i,
'!:' ':

>i-.v\TOn UAL.r.s j-.i i .i, vi(i:\iu.i vn.rn N w v.

. Mil l.it.-ly biung], t l.-fnrn lb- S-nah:

s l.y S. iia!..i- John 1'. Iiur, of Xiw
-.ntothoappointm.ait, It.-Ul l-y Yolun-
avy. In rim laid r portion oi th" lull

hat all surli a].[.i.iii](rii"'Tit-' hith-Tto m ok

I them aro respectively employed."

ingratitude shown towards lid- larj.

leers now manning our X,»vy. ?

ml nverywhero upheld r,u i lli-;- wit

no, intended to descr

irma. I find mvaelf
.ions of "Inquirer"
iw"T willi propriety z

S- PROJECTILES.

Miiall paniphh I published l.y

r. ]|l|\ pal, ml,., 1 pv..jrrtil,-.-. JuV

I fanVI r.il WHYS, tint pnnri[i:tl!\-

n-1 iinptr- •. Iiy stie;oesting wli;

gullieBCc-mpletoly swept by r is firo fi om wo kscoli.-tnnl.-.

. xli-,-m,> relit

.'he dito

thickly projectiles. Towards
of the seige tho effo sm

,ewardei

the pro lem. Considerably 'Mo
,,lv solum.,,,,

the ,«p
upon tho place by c

itened in their- citad.d. compki, ly

, by water, were forced by ianune

1 inclined to deny. Tho position, otl'.aing so n

Tho earthworks aro of groat extent. The w
ur hours in merely walking on tho parapet i

I of tho line to tho other. These works wore 8

inn. J, ;tnd executed with pr. eision at the co-

h moiiv.-nt during th.' ,] ay thoii' muddy shelter, except on

l

U
h°?L

tho buPerior 8lo Pn of ^o rebel parapet on tho robot

5^ fragments of Union bullets are so thickly strewn

^fi%XW Agai".!ii!!^

6a»

V

'u
t aU enta'ncntLtl camp, and it would seem that an

avXLa f any
°.n1 P ° int ut iin early day by th0 eU,ir°" ->!,.:. i-jI the bosiogers would havo boon .-u.'.-.-^'-l n I

**£ iLSSSt'M^iS!^ ten Tore
J"

|,l ';»t t" havn omiM.-d'allugWh-r I hose- frXss aUempS
1 ,,:nl

,

7V
V" T" ly ronlh "" i "" '"'P-'"'^" 3 ^ close invest-

J*mdly brought nUnt bidli -.nt m,^, a 5„cew a wl.i-h
' : '"' - ' ' - -

ii place. The splendor and substantin

Vast
t̂y

{ iLn "
\

u " v ' -ro'.-nt v.-i.Kli won for our con

a'.-d" u-'
h

,'
T " f Wllt i'". cannot bo t«»0 R.-nti-ou.dy appivri-

,]( .

C

U
;.

«"h llv- adni.table Mr-.tegy of General Hanks in

l'..r i

1

^, ,11 " f '
I >

,, i"V and nn.'-xneetfdly appearing Imlnro
ort Hidaon, tho ,;.,i,,h ,l ,ho Juilxvi. are doi

'• have l"in Mib^-snti.M.d by .\
1
.--riin. nt-,

that on liith December, lSb'i, (ioneral liv

Washington Arse:

el-ar that " InnniPT " app-av- in two >'h

.s the advorati- uf Hon ni;i-s, Sawvik
= < "-.in.Hy as lh".' r<M'ly and willing oppi

l,t,;l.:,i ; .-

I will a

-in whirl, I :

lmp.m-r- «

1 di,l not eiaim, as ass. it. d by " InqiiiM-i-,'

pcd-bnlli t
" find from a smooth-bored,

My point was that my '

n>ing (In m in

;
i

,1.,M ,| tln.il-J, lb- gun, I

-
1 all, I lluungh tie- gn.nv,

.; jroni th: i .-hiiiuh'-.r' ! bid

toexeliule tho |,npe Hint in its ]-n.gresH many new
novil ill. as may yit bo b.und ]: art iVal , nut ilirani.il o

bi.s phihiMiphy .a- .onr.-iv. .| },y lln: iii.-.b. lioving ' haid t

. un-iualilied assertion,

ts centre of gravity foi

sain - "liaig.'S and under the

IIllKI.K^suna^UI-NhL shells.

he says—"The tligli:

n Virginia, in May, 1S63, they wen
by (.'iiptam ..f [mhpi anient Ohio batt'.-ry in com
on with tho I-'AiiKorr sb.-lt. Find undor exactly tin

i materially greater than the dead shell.

limn, New Vr.vk, in Jim.', lMi'l, my shot wore tri. ,1 ?

lo'ir range, with jark-.-bs of dilknait degrees of hard
'I'lv, orjinmi-t! gun was us.il, a.nd at elevations indi

t.,r the rules for praetie.- withoth.-r elongated pnj-
>f tho same calibre, my shut wi-re in- in ixo.-js ofraiv

Ve.sterdav, at this place, 12 of my shot wero tried, under eter inside cup to ho 2

the supervision of Major Ki v.>m:i<y, ..f tho Ordnance De- charge of 1 1 lb. of cann
partment, and at tho ulovatiim.s indicated for the range of inch gun. Tho expert

other bimilar shot, mine (lew over and far beyond the tar- jectile will fly point fo

gots. At. 31 degrees, they flew over and several hundred very far beyond the sp

x ndsb.-vond the turgor, plri-ed at 1800 yurds from th-i gun

At an elevation of a lilth- ever S deg. my shot flew by
bre? lie will also bo c

measurement on the i. < 5,'Jl'J vavls, ib,, gun itself being on " tion in projectiles, no
tho same level. Tho charge waa li lb. of cannon powder » with his bullet not »

*' Inquirer" has assumed that I have asserted that my Davntobt, I.n.A. Jl

his point, which was— th ,t iny shot 1. .i\ --- the- gun v.-i'b {{-.

in" axis in exact coincidonco with the axi-i of tho piece,

mating wilhout "nu'ation or ollmr irregularity that can

r:in.so"..lnlt ur doviarinn Iroin Lie- plan.- of tire." It would

,-n I 1 1! I ?> " " /' A 1 intended to say, and

i>p-Mt hero, that shot rotalin- iunn.1 ih.ir longuxis wilhoui

,nd hold in tho greov.-s, and wabblo more or less around

,,mo point alongth.-ie long axis \nd thi>, I am convinced,

xiicnin. nts and exp.-ii.'n.u w,]| shuw to be true, notwith-

l. mding th- opinion ot " Inquir- r," that " tho more perfect

' the fit in the bore of the gun, tho more certain the hori-

My tbnin to '" greater economy " is disposed of by "In-
' quiror"hv saying, "this is of no eon.scipionce unless ithas

fh.-i- adx-nnta-oM," I had really supposed " Inquirer" to bo

" tical ?-" Has ho over seen or tried such a bullet

can so authoritatively declare Mich a thing, as falsi

;,ib|i>l„d principles?

Theoretically tho principle is as old :us the law ol

and Nl-o.kr, famous tor his improved bullets in th

army, not doubting that such a bullet for smooth

practical, lias labonsl lung (n perfect one. Ho ha

succeeded. But his failure has not, as 1 pr.-sume,

io he has not yet co

tying es-

' gravity,

ader projected with i

If "Inquirer" 4 in

. pirpar.d J^Jl

„„VHit?
bother thii

]i.,.',t:-..
!
i.,i-.-.l .-I

ty, it at his I.:

tn whalit' and

u ili^liirliin- ciuisii

be applied to smo

sure, ho will maku u projectilo

rnportions as lbllows :—alako a

ay, with three part lead to one

it 7 inch. s. .^hoit diamoUr 3—
1 :.,l.e tin-in. I with a radius ol

THE PAWNEE AND THE MARDLEHEAD.
\,Eitu,efllitAmy*nd!iavu Journal!

mi— I havn observed un arlH.- eniaualinp; from

S s'l-imnr r,;r,»-r in i^f..r.-ni-o to tho part taken by I

...l'ii, thoa-linnon lb '

'>>
'

:

"r'^\ ^ '.7,

i natui-e, for one who lins bo.-n pi"'' n " '>
ai i u

n liuins first innnythinir, to ini-iiiin.- tli-'t H" n.isiu-iiii

B'"i " ' s M

1,1 asl.iii.-i:

j when tho tiv.st /.,„,/>:,/,
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(owing to leaky
lip) 30 fathoms cable,

River, where she an-

brought his vessel down under sail from tho Fully Kiver—

u

;ing almost as soon as tho i\

Mabblbuhad, Feb.Sth,

REVIEW OF Til !; N JXl' li;[:n"J'JI ai;my coups.

Bri.'.LlK

hoarso blasts and pelting storms of our Northern winters;

and it seemed, rather thul wu were under the sun of July
than that of January. Tho review took place on a large

plain, about two niiies above the town. At an oarly hour
the troops were in motion, and on reaching tho point took
position, and wore revejwed in tho following order:—First

division, commanded by Colonel U. C. Dwmiir, 100th N.
Y. Vols. ; First brigade, eumpoM-d nf the 1 Itith, Hilst and
174th X. Y., and ::.">; h -Mil- ^.im-H ., eummanded by Colo-

known as " Wf.ii/i:i s Old liriu.idc," . . -hi
|

mst-d of tin; 11 lth

New York, Bth Wnn.mt. ..ml U.iuli Now York,
bv Lieutenant-Colonel II. li. Morse, lMth
Of the Third

"

has frequently lj. , ri complimented a-

men! The Second brigade, First, d

being on duty
was also absent, 1- in- on like duty. Of the T
known as General (trover's, only a portion

under command of Briguiher-Iieneral Mr'Mu
lows : First brigade, composed of the 2Gth W
commanded In- Colonel Kauk; Second hrigai

of the 110th New Y,
York, commanded by
Vols. Th3 26th Ma
campaign,

review. The cavalry force was und<
tenant-Colonel Ki.niN.-n>.-, and lie- art ill.-ry, of which Nim's
famous battery lnniiJ;i prominent put, w,i~ i omnmnded by
Captain i. i.a^hn, limped .jr-General of the Corps.

The troops presented u line appearance, and tho review
was eminently satisfactory. As Hn' reviewing officer rode
down themes, he wasgreeted with " Ihdl to the Chief," from

Tho review occupied about one hour,
ier of troops paraded was not equal

lite occasions in the Army of the Potomac, yet
in which it was conducted, showed equally well

le and military appearance. This is the first review
. in which the Nineteenth Corps has participated

year. Perhaps I may here add, that since the
April, 18G3, the corps, or a greater portion of it,

campaign,

:—While the necessity

. the depleted ranks of «

gem-rally acknowledged I'V patriotic citizens, 11 IS certain

'iat a new army oi 'o.fiijn wdlmg recruits would exert a

ioral influence far beyond that of the same force composed,

i a large extent, of conscripts. In view of this, is it not

strange that the authorities fail to seize upon some of the

mportant means within reach for promoting enlist-

l The presence of several veteran regiments in our

,s a L-niml opportunity, which, to a great extent, le,-

arown away. Miinvnf the ullii.-rs o! these r. gimonts

wuiild be only too glad to spend

getting :

and although

THE FORBES RIG.

1 say a word on tho Bubject of the r

ship. There is absolutely malum; in i

but its antiquity. No steamer with ci

t sails, should have any other r..(. !

fully adopted in this c

in 1846. In this rig,

of the usual double-i

the lower masthead, v

sail, to a topmast. I

s of about the hoist

just like any top-

tho sail called byThe spar called topmast, oi

some upper topsail, and by myself the topgallant

"fids" abaft the masthead ; and, if the vessel have separate
upper masts for other sails called topgallant sails and royals,

be "housed" without interfering with betting the sail next
below it. But in no steam vessel of any size would I have
more than a polo mast ; and, on that, nothing hut my top-
gallant sad and royal—called, by some, upper topsail and
topgallant sail. The topm;^ t ol all steam vessels with
square rig ought to be fitted with screw " lids," so that tho
masts may be quickly " housed" without " coming up"

In the ordinary rig, where the masta " fid" before, and

where they cannot be "hauled" without materially inter-

fering with the sailing properties of the Bhip, when it be-

comes necessary to got under way in chose, or to get an

offing in a gale, the •.hip must de^-nd almost altogether on

her steam. But, in tho Forbes rig, the topmasts may be

"housed," and tho ship still be quite ready to spread sail

equal to courses and douhle-r.eh d lop-tils, ,jib and spanker.

The Howr.s rig has atUim-d .i promim-nt place in our mer-

sail, also ; and they are very good rigs for merchant-ships,

and, being cheap* r Hum m> rig, (lies will always huve a

preference with tho.-.- who think line h of the first cost and

economy of managing. But they do not attain the object

attained" by my rig with the topmasts abaft ;
and as to the

ehanl-.ship, ringed alter my plan, should 1

sailing, ul Mil v', mid nun y, by making all t

foramaal above the lower yard of a ~~ *"

only on c

fit on the main,

i one .stage higher up, and so as to the mu/-'ii and

those on "the main also—two stages higher; but these pro-

portions are arbitrary, and ought to 1,.. varied according to

tho model of tho ship and tho good taste of the rigger. The

principal reasons, in a mailing-ship, in having so much more

:h- steamer .X:j>h<»i, deigned to g.

out, the funnel coming out abaft

with square-sails on the main, a

approved,

described.

, during about ei-ht months' experience, is mm. h

ind 1 think is well adapted to both sailing and

Is; and were I to build a three-masted vessel otbuild a
"

RECRUITING.

draft, in case c

their furlough i

;an do nothing. One officer—a captain

.tes that at least fifty veterans had applied to b

» mustered into his company. That was their lav.

regiment, and he was t" friend, and they wished

he had no authority to enlist them, and that

there was no recruiting staiior. ...pen where they could enlist

colonel. If ho had authority, lie i-e-ulJ have added largely

regiment while in the city. To be sure, a station is

to he opened, but the strong incentive which the
* " fine, healthy appearance

New York, Feb., 1864.

THE CASE OF THE ATLANTA.

The prize case of tho rebel ram Atlanta, which has been

ecided during the past week in the United States District

Court at Boston, unfolds so many interesting points that we

give the decision almost entire, as rendered by Hon. J.

Sfragub, the presiding Judge. The points to be decided

were whether the entire value of the prize (§350,829 26) was

to go to the captors, under the act of 1862, which prescribes

that where the prize is of equal or superior fjree to "the

" vessel or vessels making the capture" it goes wholly to

the captors ; if of inferior force, it is divided between them

and the captors ; and second, what vesseLs were entitled to

share in the distribution of the prize money under the section

of the act giving an equal portion to all within signal distance.

In considering these questions, Judge Sprague enters into

.,:.!i:';, ,),-. !-' [L Li

tho Atlanta, which he characterizes as " perhaps, in its hear -

"ings on naval service, the most .signiiieant battle in modem
" times, except that of the Monitor and Mcrrimac" The

i by the ..fudge, as reported iinv,,le, ,1 i:

The Atltiiia, originally a British Btemi

fast, i
;ilh(l the I-'twul, had, early in the wi

ado of Savannah, and been con sail, d by t

' expense.

fifty pounds of powder. Two steam vessels of our Navy,
" he type eo novel and yet already so universally known

domtor.-, were _'u,u<1iiil' th.- Wa^.au Sound, to prevent

egre-s »f the Atlanta. These were the JF^huirf:.;,, com-
id'-u by Captain John Rodgers, and the Nahant, com-
"dei.l by Captnin John Downi.s. Captain fiODGERS was

Each Monitor had one
.,,,,,,! ti-ij.jr. JJiHLGiiEN guns, one

of 11-inch calibre. Tho rebels

.when fully ready, was Bent down

February 13, I8fi4.

1 for the purpose of capturing or destroying them
seem, too, that they had little doubt of theic eii

:ompanied by several
i

Two ot ih'-e- :

-v f-eT
d t0 ,ho

by Cajitiin Uo doers to keep (

I liUIlbutll C- l ,i:'f:-o>l> which i\

i action \xn\^3 B

'June, 18G3, a litIt was at early dawn of

alter ! u'ehu-k, thai the A>.'->n/<r was descried C

the Sound, The Monitors at ouee began to prepare for
action. The llnl.,r,;, „ b.y higher up ihan ihe &-

p /iailt

She slipped her rahl,.. The .\ •?.»>!( weighed he r anchor
Captain I.Iownks tlnnkiog le- im-hi m-i-d ii in the action, y|

case of injury to his motiv

:r,
time to get fully ready, dpi.mi Ihuior.as stemned slowly
down the Sound," direetin- C ; ipt;iin Il.wnls to follow

j n hi",

wake, the Wcchotvkm having the pilot. Captain iJow.vr
(

followed in the wal;e ol the //;, h<>n ;'.< „ as soon as he got hi B

anchor. This left him lor a hue- m-i.n-r to the advancing

enemy than the Jf'i </."» !.-n. "When lully ready, the J{
r
ec-

lunvkoi turned toward the enemy. Just as she turned, tho

Atlanta opened her fire on tho Nahant. Her shot did not

The ]Vi,;,'i".-;.ni ivnnded a

the Atlanta was stationary and lying partly across

nel. When within between
hundred y.nds, the U'n-hnivki.i

;

gun. Drifting w'
'

tov,-ard-,tli.' ..

illy ii-ro-s th.

hninir. !
; L ii.

difierent plan.

close a-board, an
speed, reserving h

Captain Downks '

e Wcchvwkcn, and at this

me distance from tho At.

Immediately after the

vken, tho Atlanta hauled

U white flag, in token of

i had dropped their boats overboard t

j Nahant'i boats were nearest, and si

3i and picked one of them up, and hi

t and went on board Ihe U'o-/i"irbii and

his sword to Captain lioni-r.rs belore the

The first Bhoi from the ir.,i,»ivi.,.

inch ball, cored, as it is termed, that is, with a hoi

in the centre, in this case of six inches, weighing

and iron splinters,

3ral men, and pros-

i. The rebel officers

the .iilo.tta upon the side ol ner ca

in it, but without going through, ;

enclosed decks great quantities of >

some of dangerous size, wounding
trating on deck, insensible, many o

eleven inch solid shot, tie hater wei-hing one hundred and

sixty-eight pounds. One of these, h is thmi-ht the fiiteen

inch, struck the top ot the pilot liouse. eru-liinganudrini^

down the bars on the top and sides, wounding both pilots

and one helmsman, and stunning the other helmsman as

well as the wounded men. These men fell on the tfoor ot

the pilot house, and tie- nhl i.lli.-> rs sa d pn vented any oin-

from getting up into it. The other shot struck the edge of

the osvrhung knuckle, where the . .lament In t-> riie 'tt'ct,

doing little damage. In tho words of Captain ItoiiGRBa,

the first shot took away the desire to light, and the second

the ability to get away. One of the two guns fired at the

driving i

- tilth : fired.

It is admitted by the oliieer;. «\ both Monitors that to 1

^

gunboat Cinunn-vnc was all the while within signal distance

and acting under tho orders of the- senior olbecr, and conse-

quently entitled to participate in the distribution, as heme
'• within ignal distance ol the vessel or ww\& makiru: '^
" prize." The only question as to her is whether she h "
be counted in, as pari, of the rapturing force ;

that tf.

whether .she is to be deemed one ol Ihe v. .--eks " making '-

" capture," within the meaning ol" the slatute, when we ^
comparing the lone- ol ||,e eaplors with that of the l''"''

1

-

purpose Of determining whether the proceeds be '-^

Ihe Government. I'pen .erenml, ali<-a.h a-.erl-'l ';

in the ca.se of the rhM- • ;'^'

e decision thet he must exclude th«

relative lorce of the capt^

aer," he says, " I exclude tw

' gunboats of the reb, Is whu h were within signal distant

' of tho Atlanta, but kept aloof." ,. ^j.
It now becomes necessary to compare the force ot tn

an/a with that of our Monitors.
Atlatit"

1). -id. , the d.-jir-MtM.,, .. , ..mph-le diHV.-meS '! Ihe -|--

nav»J tn nont,^ SoDGEii'h evidence, "-"Vjj.

ruction. The Atla"10 '

wholly t

been annexed to Captain Rodge:
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aclude
tho thickness or

*°
d with two layer* c

?deul;, 1,075 8-95 t

t*M* were -i* ^t in thick™

SLk was two feet one inch in thickr

„,-, hV.-nn". Her casemate was u

ESS**. fastened t° the huU,:

,l„. I-n-th of th" deck, and covering

£ an o]-n deck of about forty-

thick, making lour incies .>[ plating.
- thoc..< unto wa> t.,,trn^d to tho hull,

i and thirty-six lining <>

v:ng bulls ol' one hundred an

Lands Hi- six inch gunsworl

^v„,nch -mis, onoat tho torw;

„,- the rascinat", working on p:

l,,iv and stern guns, so th.it tin

l„,
^,d on either hioad-ide. >

solid wood, strapped with iron

•apablo of being rain

Tied about twenty fi

pounds solid. Tho ir,.y, rl ,,/,,_,! ],.„] ,.j,,h tv .f

!ho.V,.W eighty-five men.

In comparing tho force c

the old rules o"

nluiai'v itrnl - xp. rim. r,l;.]

>o Tho first shot from I

the Atlanta (i do r,

have presented a diflf

nit
, ) an,

di s might

"till in

motive power of eirh. v Monitor; m-, if tho first two shots
horn the iVo_},<uci;.r, had been less .skillfully directed or less
fortunate, or tho //;,.;,„,;,,/ had ns.rved her fire to the
1-i-t, and thus tho AtlmU been able to use her battery
stemlilyuiitil at close quartern ;—under any or all these sup-

' "
a injuries on each

night 1 tho final results had

>f them.

satisli.-d that for oifcneo arid .Lieuce. tho two Mom-
h th.-ir batteries, acting together, at the son- timo
ler one command must be considered of superior
iho Ailini;. Th.'V voir, nu'imf Sit tons, and the
ol about

1 .000 tons. They had, one, eighty-four
"ilif-r i-ighi.y-iivc m-ii, ami rho ./ Ve'.< .,11,- bundled
ty-thi-eo men. The effective powor of lar-e ordb
j-ainx; iron-elads has n,,l v ,.| I,,.,.,-, fully tested l.y ex-

.
.m-liii tl... pre^-m state y ( our knowledge th- ae-

are auperior for offer

strong, were not in fact

o 11-uie'n smooth-bore Dahu; kens
capable of taking separate positions

o two 7-inch and two 6-inch riflei

And in case of a fight on the decks
se, we had the superiority of men
••'/In presented a larger surface thai

ho more easily hit; and the resul

her sides and pilot-house, howevo:
a protection against the shot of tht

Wo do not know by experiment
turrets would have resisted her shot

m!" was equal or superior t

fio.it question fur deeisi.e

siWsol.dvonlilhd h, ha,

-S«own upon her a. lull V., 1, , -,,ving her fire, though
„' ';'" ''' V, 1 '"^"'- This v. Id ha\ol,nen enough, in the

^>H\u;

^;;-i—w;acdt
, \

lilh.ll hich they had alrea

,.,„,
:,'/- "Ti'l'I\ v.l< within ooual dMan.e, mn-i i, : ,

fore n M *? lh lf '
1 ' " lh \ / 1 tl

took no
Q tllf>

1 I1 0USh

ra. The result is that half the not
to bo given to the captors, and half
1 that tho vessels entitled to partici-

1 are the Weehawktu, Xvhint M(j

CONGRESS ON MILITARY AFFAIRS.

On Monday, the 8th, Mr* Tiiviim. i.i.,

.'. asking for tho establishme
at f'aiio. It. was referred to tho Comn

" debate, the resolul

On motion of Mi". Grimes a resolution was adopted in-
structing the Commito on Naval Allans to inquire into tho
expediency of providing by law for granting honorable dia-

are now granted to seamen, ordinary seamen, landsmen, and

_
A messago was received from thg House of Representa-

tives, announcing the passage by the House, of a joint reso-

ngress to Major-General

:s the next day referred to

transmitting

. T. Shkhman, in \

s requested. The :

1 Military Committ
k message was reci

1 correspondence with thg Rebel authorities relati'

r llii'lg fi IT ;

Mllhe.ltyc
\\ m-irn I-

.1 uf (lie proceedings of the rourl-ma rt ia!

York for th.. trial of Assistant-Surgeon
using to permit I

'

reported a bill, which was passed, for the
examination of certain Army officers. It directs that every
quartermaster and aidant quartermaster, and every com-
missary and assistant cornnii^-ary of subsistence, and every
paymaster and additional paymaster, Mi all as soon as prac-
ticable, appear for . summation a- to hi-, .pialitications In fore
a board to bo composed of threo olbeers of the corps to

whk-h he belongs, of recognized merit and fitness, which

which confirm tho Emancipation Proclamation, abolish
.slavery, and subject colored ne 11 ! ... enrollments and drafts

under the same apportionment as other citizena. Mr.
GitiMKs' bill, proposing a scale of reduction of military

salaries when officers are in command, not in tho field,

and when on leave ov without . muinand, was reported ad-

versely from tho Military Committee. Mr. Wilson (Mass.)

called Up the joint resolution b.r equalizing the pay of

soldiers, the pending amendment of Mr. Co^nlss, to strike

out the section giving colored troops equal pay prior to tho

passage of the act
^-*-

-

debate, in which?
the 1

!f(Me.

.ral W. T.

.lllre (ii

Cobb (V
adapted, tendering the thanks of C<

Friday, the .jth, the House debated and passed fh-fo
on r.ill..nel i.h.-n adnaice. .1 ..ve,- Saturday. On Mo
' 18th, Mr. Cobb (Wii ' '

'

s adopted, tendering th
C Sherman, and the 1

BiU, which was not
Btsons of African dem-

and t5. subject to the draft. M
providing that chaplains shall 1

prisoners; and that they and thnr families shall be entitled

to pensions. Mr. Wn.\Li;v introduced tho following resolu-

tion, which was agreed to ;

—

//It 1 r.amiaioeoa Mi'ic.rv \ T ra be requested to

1
'

I > 1 Uo^othemLe

The Conscription BiU was taken up, and numerous amend-
nients were oiler, d. among them one by Mi. Rice, provid-

ing that able seamen now in tho Army may enlist in the

Navy, under certain iv.f.ri< tion-, tor ihe term of his military

service, and not for less than one year. Mr. Schenck. pro-

posed to amend by adding that any bounty money which
aseaman may have received on entering the the Aimy shall,

on his being transferred to tho Navy, be deducted from any
prize-money to which such seamen may become entitled.

Mr. Malloky proposed to exempt r.gularly licensed pilots

iron 1 th" ..bale This amendment was rejected.

On Tuesday, among other amendments offered to the

Conscription bill, was one by Mr. Fernando Wood, to ex-

empt from draft all who, from conscientious disbelief in the

posed to its further prosecution,

made and failed, to end it by negi

was rejected by a laige majority.?as reiectea by a ia

On Wednesday, 1 the debate on the Enrollment

10 liiosi u,l;ing mloiinafiun.upon (he ni T vl, wo would

^b^n ?eDeral °"' l N '" il
'
" l

'

l 2:ki
>
1Sl".

isted men, prisoners in 'tla^hands of Iho ,n iv, by which
presenting a written

payment will bo made

pin. ,i„,: l.„

!' wing, a'.e.i

.lud,,-,.t il
District Attorney
I y, under tho seal

pplicant is
hat said applicant is the wile of the

re, pur, ,1 o| t Ml . prisoner lum

cermakingthepaym.nl wil

Paymaster of tho dia

troops tliaf i-iin bo recruited «
point a board for tho examination of white persons t
the r.-gimentsaiel companies BO I

"

and in such proportior
t beneficial forth.' sen

tho rules and regulations of the sendee re-pecling colored
troops, but a bounty may be allowed, not to exceed the
sumof?10, piiyable oul of tho tund for procuring nuhali-
tutes. He ia also authorized to pr... ure recruits from Key
West, or in the States of c.-oivia, Florida and Alabama,

Provost-Marehal-
tato of Now York,
to return to duty

many good .

pound of fresh 1

ounces of hard 1

n ouiu-.s ofj.oil.; or h.,, -on,

ca a week ; and to every on

pounds of salt; and fi

Eraa* w
P

ili be° issued?
roasted rye eolb'e at the rate of ten pounds, or

of fifteen ounces, to every one huudred ration

The original building

ford took firo on Friday n

of soap; two

rsofage, half

itol Factory at Hart-

large amount of other

100 by 60. The office, a larp

also destroyed. The new buil

rifles are made was saved. So
are employed in all tho shops, b

out of employment. Tho loss

>,776. Thisisexehciv! ol

nts who le.'.o rc-cnlistcd. 1^

3 already iunn led lO.L'n'J

ire" ore !:, ,.:. '

,

'
'' "j : '" '"

side the guard lines of the commands to which they belong,

pursued to somo extern bj ntiers within fcia Deparfiment,

aa the same ia unauthorized by existing regulations or or-

of Waahington, reports

lissioned

hundred and twenty enliated n
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: sTi;.\.\r navy. are bo efficient in

o powers. I think they ad j glad when our officials ;

abuse, and untruthful

Siiz

(ID .1 .1 .V;

bloc!; !: ,.

brcuii-M !

U'.i' |" t.|.|. M

publa mim

Knglishand French gunb
lorally efficiency ; also fo

light draught of water

the sloops of tlio Sacr

Ci,;. I Kn-im -i- I-iii .:>-..., i.. :.:ih..n -|, ,,

in tho strut f. nvr oi tin- word— that is, a
—(and I do not think it nectary that u

sivo tnginc.-iin- v\ji.-n. mo -and- r.-tai.rhng the woiking of
metabj; has hud long pri< lice ,a s\l (and, while in foreign
ports, as tho English w. ;i know, im-].;.h .il his tirao in thor-
oughly inspect mi: the tnadnncry oi their war vessels) ; also
hiving h gonil edit ahon, h a mathematician, and a sound,
cl.-ar-houd. A thinl; r. Tin- is the opinion of enqinctrs and
miimUi-tuttnjg,-n.-i uh . ul.- c.i the numbers of his own
corps. I know i-iso ril l1v iha' ins hook-i havo hoen read
with interest in Kngluml, and thu'. English engineers havo

sloop?, und have an averse draught <f from twenty t<

twinty-two feet of water. Tin -o v. sscls would he cntircl)
unsuitable lur operations on '.in coast, owing to their grail
draught of water ; mid having tiiis great draught a lurg<

propeller can h« used, will be deeplv num. i 3cd, and can b<

made ntoru.eukicnt than with a lighter drau-ht. This is

tho opinion of engineers, and has V en continued by < .\r .

'flu- following tahlo gives tho speed of our new steair

sloops of about 1.307 toiii. und uilli (he wry light aveia-
draught of about fourteen feet of water :

—

? made at sea, ami, .la their others
condition of cruising ships." Wo
ensured mile trial (after tho manner
. of getting tho maximum apueds) a

h libo the well-tried English
s, navnig me same v.uvc - arm- but v.,;!, -'surface or
-h-u .i!ei , ;. dense!.-, " and much I,i-1), r Me.im can be

•il.it.! advantages are- gained by the a- <i| ;, ' surface
enser." And it seems that the ' Se« *. ,. , ,, ,. ,,- ,

nuoh higher rate could 1

nid he.'ie I s opposed to complicated m;u hinv. \
,

s safer and
- ' iisj.lov simple and -ihv„vs

" " English
i simplicity and strength.

able volvo machinery. The
cl.imry is entirely due to ext
Alter the p-unlul experience with the ooinplJiate.i machines

'•'—</, it does seem that Mr. L

) with to ho fast Our naval
ey in est go faster, even if they

i vi-rytiiing we

don n in so do'ing. This is the way the public feol i

latter, ami the performances of the _/.,/...,,.., „„,] j„.r
rts havo made us all crazy in matter.- <., -peed. It is

it-- duty. a;:ii ; -.re tliat the ]„,-] talent

ill. i:), ,.lt. i-

. jf theso pri-
knots, and beliove thoy will yet ho

always has dono

hiws of bureaus have don- . that our ,h:ps
.re lai lures; or that Mr. I-iuawoon is in-
so he does not agree in all points with t ;,....,

Tho Xypsio gunboat oamo to tho Navy Yard at Boston
from lVutsmoutb, and her chief is said "'.'be made elev. u

ander sU-ain, and has binee bi'en verr i lluieiit on tlie: Tie- J-.;,,,.,!, it -uuboat ot ih," ...„ , I ...,,, .

lion was tn.-t iiiMtitu'-'d. tno neutrality law, w , .,
:J ,

''

-n better ui.d.ihtood by England and' Franco.
"

Wtiaronow buildimnn oar dock-\..ids a ch l53 of wool .

li-iou' ")i'|- '•' '* '" '"> optnion, atti-r a (arelu; e N Ml
'''

.. wdl « \. el in -p .'.i :iiidMic,o;nr: qiialtlus ,mj , ','
"

' I'"-:--'-'-'! Kv.nyrsalin., I w.„,l,| M , „.,,„ Vlh ,;^
i. in. nt to br can: I. m-.A I-- U< v (Ii.imii- bmlt Qu r ,.

tubed Mill of M|ii,i,. re.-.d &idiii- t-hips) I hov,- ,,',,'

uel.'d the t.iste.-t sailing Vessels ei.l haul, ;,ud . i;1|

red to say that the l.uje cia.>ii.^ ship, n-.w bui"..i „..
'.

r dork-yards can hardly bo bettered, and we ouoV !: to lay the le el> .,1 lllt> mi. 1, sl.i|... from one thotliand
I...HUI..I t..i,, ap.-att... :.„d the luaclnnory l,;,JWa ...

iIim.wioi- 'i '1/ ! I uv.a t.. [.!,.. , m. in

Kn. "'•''
' '••'. I» '•> r.'-u.i.d l (,do good,

.,:,.;

THE ARMY OK THE POTOMAC.
Ve extract from Gen. McClei.lan's Report tho follow,

paragraphs from his concluding remarks :

|r, sv.l upon in- by Ih.-.-v. nts wbij, ii.ivo octairr- d.

To my mind tho most glaring defect in

libs, me nt system in the appointin. nt and
[

defect:', atut provide a_
•ho alm> v|„,„|

1 } IL. ,,...;aid..| as .. p.-i mam 111

to say, its alfttrs should be ji'ltnuii-tered preri

tnoirgraUe.ana lilnesi

ran alono s. cure it for them. Measures bhotUd be adopt
to.-ee.iro the tmorclnal instruction el -'.iH'-ohV-eis at 1-

who should, as Jar as pjSoible. bo Sehctcd from oliio

himng a military education, or who havo seen actoaUt
vice in the Held. The number of cadets at tho Milila

Atad-my should I., at once ir.enusnt to tho gi.at.5t (\l.

p-nniit.-d by tbe capacitv ul tiio nishiulion. The lcgul

in my sliuuM he in. i, j.-., d and [iiamtaintd complete in i.ui

A w-ll-oi- nil.'. .1 sv.-,tem r-i reeiilitMig a

instruction should be- 'adopted, in ord. r to k
tho le^iiia-nt, full, ami Mtppiv piomptlv ti

trout bitth- or Uis.a-e. This is opecldlvi
artillery and cavalry anus of tbo service,
b.rginning of tho war, have rendered en
wiii. h have never b. -n fully apprccial

,;.;,.>

gineer troops.

m should bo kit to profca
i" ay, perhaps, be more comp.

sofwoll-instructodc

[ campaigns tho aire

all tho Joel;, j in-) tlio 6-a must bo perfectly smooth and no
wind, the ship tmntiv 1 and mad; rculv, boilora and fires
clean, furnaces toil oi '..•:-,„j , .1, .-.ii-l ,l-.mi kept bottled

they Mar the first
'

)wn naval sloops aro taken from the ship'

r,,. . l>. s Miming •

em in tho English a3 no sb^m»ra in tho English and

in the above opinions after hearing t

l •.;! n.:. r.rl '
... ;,-|.,-

,
,

:l
- .-; ,:-,,,...-.- ,',., ..:_;h thy. .,,,1. ",.

ress but havo concluded to adopt this method, ot w„tir :
-

i
r Bona, Vdioving it to bo moro efleclual.

lho EngUsh are mobt happy to catch at ibe word failure

gem rale

ot meat (

ij direct iis n.il]i.,ry allji,^ without the aid or .a:-.^'-

•i P'.iiticians tho sooner it finds them and places them

position the iietb i B-i.1 i: be lor its fortunes.
#

.

in this report I have confined nnse.i to a pi .in **'[*

'•:_such lac's us ar.' necessary tor tho purpj-J vt
,

*

!

\\'here it hm,
j o^iblo, i h ivo prclencd to givii theso
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'"'"\';

ljU3riiuiiv t
while tho fortilicalions ot tlio capi

„l and i tin discipline wKi h it I

J',',,.1
it aeienvd i.t.ren-Ui,

1
nt of tho military authorit

lowly ; and tho delays

i less trying to the boI-

try. Even at the time

; Peninsula campaign, some ol t l_n

rifles ; nor were '

adequate

obstacles to

it length, the army was in condition to take the

Pon insula campaign was planned, and entered

enthusiasm by officers and men. Had this cam-

i followed up as it was designed, I cannot doubt

itihl have rosnlted in a glorious triumph to our

:;t in Virginia and North Carolina, if notthrough-

1 instead of reporting a victorious campaign, it has

.to the heroism of a reduced army, sent

lto an enemy's country, there toaban-

o another and now plan of campaign.

.duty

heroism surpasses omin

S«tion,when
r

the

e

iffc

: material was tirst introduce

diatinctivo qualities in eoiupai

wder were recognized, although at that ]<

lat.-h \>" <icntcd with an elegant s

Blunt

h

si. II U'll-ll ngton for Major-Qon-

a':',l."'r,

11,. I- l„

his headquarters a'

anowski, of tho Fifty-eighth ree(,,.eiil N
ly in command ol 'the S.runvl brigade

swo.d, by (ho ollicers ot tho brigade,

I'lenso.ll,,,, wi.S ill Now Yolk let week

es aiv adopted i

t definite cbenic

51

.
,.,.o-,l

,'.j;""md,

in gunnery is the power of modifying and n galating ii
,

<.:-

plosive energy at pleainro. by means of variations in the.

mechanical atr.i L-tur.-- of Oh- cartridge, and in the relative

size of tho chamber in which it is fired.

The uxp rimenh, in /( by tho Austrian Artillery Commis-

sion, as well as tho:>c for blading and mining, were con-

rge scale ; with small arms Lhe trials ap-ducted on
pear to have been comparanvely
Theru can be no hesitation in

tho concluding sentenced Hi.- U-

"Bul-ject has neither eheimeallv

..laainod. The phenomena r.

h gun-cottonand gunuowdi (

1

is to tho temperature;: general

I tho nature of tho eoinpoum

,r in artillery practice."

GUN-COTTON.

i report prepared bv
UMhanicil Section.

.isting elm fly ol" Fellows oi

M.uou-Geseiui, Sabine, in hisor

Royal Society of England, at its la:

made the following remarks in rega:

Tho application of gun-cotton U

EEIIreTaTObeen^e subjeS

h 1 -,
,

Th,j Commit t-ce had the advantage of pei

tiun with General Von Lenk, of tho Imperial Audrain Ar-

tillery, the inventor of tho system of preparation and adap-

tation by which gun-cotton has been made practicably

>iv.;i...Ui... (,,[ w.ilik.- purpose^ in tie' Austrian service. On

permission of th,i Emperior of Austria, General Von Lenk
visited England for the purpose of ihcnm-lily explaining

ai* system; and wo have in". he lb port of tho Committee,
'a-i information, thus gained directly from the fountain-

e;;!tiid.ng<,\-er in.my years, togeiiim' v. h 1> additional investi-

gations by individud "members ot i!m Committee.
Thuadv.uita-gen which are claimed for gun-cotton over

fullest investi^

piete S i_n-u, i-/botb beyond and be.'ide'tho scope and purpose

of cU.e, ing up :,oi„o ^.ientilic p'uiui ; » Inch are still more t

«.sa obscure) ui pressing on the, attention of her Majesty
^VLTii-nent tho expediency of m,mating under its ow
S'l'picot

;i lull llJL ,l „.„ i eliing iiiiiuirv into iho possible appl
cations of gun-cotton in the public service.

.
fliuiil in o! Miiobo, and the enure freedom from tl

^tliuup-ahlv-.i 'lite and tin-' ac'in u v of aim of guns om-
:...,

i
,-,..

i
.... .,.1., ...i .

m. ..

'tniaowomiiit add the innoemjus character of tho pro-
liJ'^of .emim.iioe m romp-irison. will! those of gunpowder,

'

,nl thofarm|
t .ri.)r heat imparted to the gun iu-lf bv rc-

Pjatedand rapid di^i^,-,, s. W iihe.pt d projectile effects,

tl>« proportion . 1 _ , id ih 1 n I ( tbo gun ii.-ii i..

¥m 't of a diminution of nearly one-third. These conclu-
sions arc based on the evidence of long and apparently very
carefully conducted courses of experiment in the Imperial

peSto
yin tbe

" '"
' ' '

'"""" Th
°

re3l,lt3ap "

wo Bngagea jn tli0 jmportant problems of faciliating tho
•mploynient of ,., mH f

i argll ealibie and of giv-at projectile

ARMY AND. NAVY PERSONAL.

i-Gencral Krump and staff b

ineralJohn A. ^IeCkmand w

mentary dinner at Boston.

llAJOii-General French was

last, but left on Monday.

r.nLC.vrnr.u-General My'S< il

Saten. Arkansas, by I'.ng.idier-

ftlAJOH-Gcneral Fremont wi!

pointinent ^hich it was proposi

IVnn^h.ui

Ukkiaimi
l-lenernl L'.a

ot accept the foreign

has returned to Nashville. "Vv

3 3d'l,ou„vil[.-,.

id jL'i^aehu5etts regiment.

MvJoK-Gener.il Stoneman and stall, and Ih'ig.elier-t

alChetlain left Louisville on the U ior N.ohviii,
,

.

hioh plaoe they wore to proceed to the iront.

Ai.JeMNT-General 1, Thorns and M ,jor-< J.-n.-ral S

.i .. .... i

-''' '
'

'

'

'

remains of Erigadier-General Samuel Zoolc, who
illcd at Gottysburgh, have In en removed to the re.

* vault of Jlont^omerv Ceni. I. <y, I'biladelpbia. The
ot tbo tallen le'i'o. ?d"; i ji>r Zuob, Li Seriously ill id Ki.<

siting of the New V.^l; Sub- lvgim'-nts belonging to the

Second Army Corps. The Sen ,ie :w \ A^embly passed re-

solutions compliment iry to the General, and invited him to

visit I heir chambers,

A Nlw Orleani bdier i-.iy:i:—" Tho uncial world has of

lata been flying about in a whirlwind «d' soirees, balls, and

kindred festivities. The entertainments of General lianka

and Colonel flolabird, together with tho marriago of Miss

Atoeha, of Washington. IV ('
. to Capiain Franklin, V, S.

N., (brother to the Major-General of that name), have

created quite an excitement

MAJOii-General JIcDowoII writes a letter to the press, deny-

in" an absurd and malicious charge that he, together with

General McCMI.-n, belonged to tlio secret organization,

known as tho " Golden Cin 1<\" where members wero m-
structcd ami sworn io :.nppo.l " Lit- < '...i-ditution as it is and

"tho Union as it w.^." to aid each other in evading tho

draft, and to discourage a!! lioit.--. io raise men for the army.

The Beaufort, S. C\, !•;<• S„»th attempts to cast ft slur

upon a bravo Oltieer, in rtanpiammg I hat Lieutenant < I uy \ -

Henry, of tho Regular Army, has been appointed to tho

quarter* and now consists of tho following officers :—Colo-

nel John F. Miller, 20. h hid. Inf., Tresident ;
Colonel W«

L. Stoughton. 11th Mich. Inf. ;
Eiontenant-i'olonol .fames

J. Davidson, T.'bl III. Inf. ; I'apUiu d:e,per l'arhulge, !!lb

HI Inf. ; Cuptain Tbonc, i .1. Kbnd. !. (iOlh 111. Inf.
;
Cap-

tain Thomas Lewi.-, .Villi i duo Inf. .
Second Lieutenant H.

C. Blackman, 8th Kan., Judgo Advocate

A Disi'ATCH received in Cincinnati from Kanawha gives

particulars of the capture oi Krigadier-Gencral Scammon

and staff and the burning of the steamer Levi on the Kan-

awha Uiver. Western Virginia, which was reported recently.

It appears that the st.-.micr w..i lying at Yv niln bl, on the

west ftido of tho river, wh. n Ibirty-live guerrillas appeared

at. night on the opposite

skiff and took possession i

mem and forty soldiers ai.

The guerrilias afterward burned I

i Newborn, throwing

t-General Rosecrans arrived in Loui

, for the purpose of giving hi.slc^b

and Crittenden Conn of Lnpnry.

s..-.,i-.iav ni 'tit last, G.-neraU AfcXei

ns in St. Louis, on

, ?j hes

i home in Augusta
a splendid ovation

from tho Haino Legislature.

far recovered fron

tho eflbcta of his fall at Nashville as o bo ablo to walk

tly been appointed

Captain of tho Eleventh int.ur.ry, leg lar army, stationed

Cumberland, was .J 1 ,nui.,\ dte ,.ii uie < h, and gave his tes

{i [,:„.. .„.,.„;
i

.-,
;

, ,
,... ,.r i.,i3 0i tno notoi at

Il l
lt,,„ll.u,lh.,.ii„tK" <*-'<< r^OO.li-hmont. 3[;.|0r-(,™cral

(iMT.Muiiiv h.-is fixed tho rato nl' i oi,i|)onsilion lor ..llii.n-

l,„..r,l Mi.l Iml-lnLc id two Jollara per Jay, eleven dollars pur

,i-,„.l:, iin.l loil v dollars p, r month ;
whilo in hou of military

lax llie l.iei.ra are obliged to give enlisted men board anil

lodging at one dollar per day. Tho hotel is plaeed under

tho"«uporvision of a board of oQieors, consisting of the com-

manding ellii-er oi tho post at Hilton Head, and a Chief

Any™rt£e"oiBcei "may visit and inspect the hotel at any

time. Two men.be. .-!,, Ili-n ,11) visit and insprrl all prtu

l„ Bleep in. 11

I.,,... .lee a. (1,. ever !;,;..e;ev-e...,..al Brayman arrived

tho samo day en route for tho South.

II i ,0. -Gene, al C C. Wash'™me has been on a visit to his

rel .lives in \, .'.' lae.'l -.,..1 The Her,, r.il id the youngest of

tho three brothers who wero members of the 34th and 35th

Congress.

Coinxm. Gaul, who has been in command at tho Albany,

The Adjutant-Genor

State
'",'.

,', ,'. .,'
,i... ., ,,..il •

', .and lownsinthai M.l.

_, tho several calls, from which we learn thl

furnished to the Aimy^0."» men_(and^le^t

.. .

'

";. ,
':

l. 'S .iii.ler e .11 ot' August 4, ISG'2

Im* by draft, and .5.7C5 under the caU of October. This

does not include re-cnlistraents now going on in the field. ^

\. ,., innie.'ued tho Lcgift-

"ie United
thai State

Main,- lei.;

April 15, 1861, for

years, under call of
"""" forthreo
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THE REBEL MILITARY BILLS.

IN our last issue, taking as a basis figures furnished

to the Rebel CongrcsB by Mr. Seddon, the Secre-

tary of War, we argued that the substantial military

strength of the Confederacy was virtually exhausted,

and that the conscription of all who were represented

in the ranks by substitutes could not add more than

25,000 men to Mr. Davis' armies. Remarkable as

this conclusion appeared, its accuracy has received

unexpected verification in recent proceedings of the

Confederate Congress. The Senate, now in session at

Richmond, has just removed the injunction of secrecy

from the military hill with which it 1ms been laboring,

and the House of Representatives now has the meas-

ure under consideration. We find this document

printed at length in a recent issue of the Richmond
Enquirer, and its provisions are in every respect so

remarkable that a brief summary of them will, we
are confident, be. acceptable, especially us an abstract

of the bill given by the Richmond Examiner, which

has been widely copied by ihe daily journals, contained

many glaring inaccuracies and important omissions.

In the first, place, then, the Rebel Senate, defying

experience, has extended the limit of the military age

to fifty-five years, declaring ''
all white men, residents

" of the Confederate States," between that age and

eighteen years, in the service "for the war," Mr.

Davis evidently does not mean to be annoyed or tram-

melled by the inconvenient three years' alternative;

perhaps because vl' the manifest absurdity of making
provision for the wnliurawal of any men from his ser-

vice when there will be none to supply their places.

The draft, under this conscription act, it must be re-

membered, is the last which can ever be made in the

Confederacy. Those between forty-five and fifty-five

. years of age, with those younger, who are unfit for

military service in the field by reason of physical dis-

ability, are to be detailed as provost and hospital

guards for commi-sary, rpiai tennaster and nitre bu-

reau agents. Each individual who is not already en-

rolled is made hi- own piovust-mar.-bal by being com-
pelled to report himself for duty within thirty days

after the passage of the act, or to forfeit the privilege

of performing department or bureau duty. At one

stroke all laws granting exemptions are repealed, and
in their place are substituted three or four provisions

which arc remarkable for their simplicity and compre-

hensiveness.

These exemptions are limited by the terms of

this bill to the Vice-President of the Confederacy

(the President is, of course, considered as in the
service), the members of Congress and of the sev-

eral State legislatures, with their respective officers,

and euch functionaries as the President or the Gover-

nors of the States may declare to be necessary for the

proper administration of the Confederate or State Gov-
ernments. Ministers of religion; one skilled apothe-

cary in each store, superintendents of asylums for the

deaf, dumb, blind, or insane, and one editor of each

newspaper, with such journeymen printers as he may
declare to be indispensable to the prosecution 'of his
business, are also exempt ; but members of each one
of these professions must prove that they have been
engaged in them since April 10, 1862. All physicians

over thirty-five years of age, who have been

practice during the last seven years, and teachers of

schools, containing over twenty scholars, which have

been in operation for two years past, are also relieved

from military service. One overseer is exempted

each plantation which is the sole property of a mirt

person of unsound mind, femmc sole, or of a person

absent in the military service, on which there are

twenty or more efficient hands. These overseers, how-

ever, must have been acting in that capacity since

April 10th, 1862, and the owners of the slaves whom
they superintend mu3t pay into the public treasury

$500 per annum, during the period of the exemption.

There can be no other white male adult on such plan-

tation, and Mr. Davis has the option of detailing

" the owner of the plantation to oversee it, upon the
1

' terms and in the cases where suoh owner would have
" the right to claim the exemption of an over&

"manage such plantation." Penalties sufficiently

stringent, it would seem, to prevent any attempt

violate the provisions of this law are prescribed.

But the true significance of this extraordinary

measure is to be found in its omissions ; and we mu
therefore discover, if possible, how large a draft

will make upon the bone and sinew of the Southe

States,—the active industrial elements. The statist!

to which we alluded in our last, bear directly upon

this important point. From them we learn that in the

four States, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

and Georgia—by far the most important members of

the Confederacy—there were, before the recent draft

was put in operation, 31,239 persons exempted from

military service on account of their occupations,

these were divided as follows:

N'nvL-iUioi) omj.iiriK-

Ministers ofGospel...

MngiatrnlcB 782|

It certainly needs no argument to demonstrate the

sore straits to which the Confederacy must be driven

when its legislators can find no other

strengthen its armies than to make still further drafts

pon this alarmingly feeble array of mechanics and

rtisans. The Rebel House of Representatives has

apparently discovered the social disorganization and

tably result from the adop-anarchy which would

lion of such a sweeping

the Semite ha- imvn its

feeble attempt

:nding the

i this, and t

i, and it has made a

the evil by passing

by which representation

in the army by substitution was prohibited. This

relieves from the operation of that law

farmers and planters engaged on January 5, 1864,

in the production of grain and provisions, either by

their own manual labor or in superintending the labor

of others, provided that the person availing himself

of this privilege shall devote himself, and the labor of

which he has the control and superintendence, exclu-

sively to the production of provisions and family sup-

plies; that he shall contribute to the army, in addition

the tithe required by any tax law, an additional

tenth of the pork or bacon he may produce ; and that

he will bind himself, if so required, to sell all his sur-

us provisions now on hand, or hereafter raised, for

le use of soldiers' families, or for the use of the

army, at prices no higher than those fixed, for the

being, by the commissioners appointed under
npressment act. This is a decided step back-

ward from the fearful abyss of social anarchy into

which these rebel legislators have taken a glance ; and
before the winter is over it would not be surprising if

exemption bills in favor of shoemakers and
blacksmiths should be proposed, notwithstanding the

made by Richmond journals that the

House is, in other respects than that named, actually

reducing the meagre list of exemptions authorized in

the Senate bill.

The last and perhaps the crowning proof of the

exhaustion of the fighting element of the white popu-
lation in the South is found in a bill which the Con-

federate House of Representatives passed on February

1, after a most instructive discu-sion, the object of

which bill, as set forth in the title, is "to increase

the efficiency of the army by the employment of free

negroes and slaves in certain capacities." This

easure which was reported by Mr. Miles, of South

Carol it Chain the Military Conimitw
declares all free negroes in the Confederacy betwe !

the ages of 18 and 50 years, except those made f

^

by the treaty of Paris of 1803, or the treaty wj?
Spain of 1815, liable to perform "such duties with
"the army, or in connection with the military defenc
"of the country, in the way of work upon fortUW
"tions, or in government works for the production

or
"preparation of material of war, or in the niilitarv
" hospitals, as the Secretary of War may, from time to
"time, prescribe." And the bill further authorizes

the employment, for the discharge of similar duties

of not more than twenty thousand male negro slaves'

who are to be procured by impressment, if they aro
not volunteered by their owners. These a^ili;,,;

'

thes i una., ,

—eleven dollars per month—and the government
assumes the responsibility of making good to their

owners the value of any slaves which may be killed or

captured while in its service. It is an interesting

and important question whether this formal recogni-

tion of the status of negroes, as a component part of

the omilitary forces f the Confederacy, does not remove
one of the most prominent of the difficulties which

have obstructed the exchange <>f prisoners. Certaiuly,

if any of these black levies should fall into our hands,

it would be impossible for the Confederacy to refW
to receive them as an equivalent for those of the same
class in National uniforms who arc now in similar

prisons. But this is not the appropriate place for the

discussion of this topic.

All the measures which we have thus succinctly

sketched show conclusively that the Confederate au-

thorities are mustering all their strength for a su-

preme struggle in the campaign which is soon to

open. Every man who can be forced into the ranks

will be compelled to shoulder his musket, whatever

his age or occupation.

There is but one way in which this desperate strug-

gle of the rebels can be made their last—but one way

in which victories which shall be overwhelming and

decisive can be achieved for the Union. Our Con-

gressmen know very well that the crisis requires of

them prompt, manly, energetic action. Can they

not forego a little prescut popularity to secure tho

eternal gratitude of the Nation ? They may pass a

Conscription Bill which shall be inadequate to recruit

our armies, and by doing so they will bring disastrous

defeat upon the government. Are they willing to

incur this fearful responsibility, even for the sake of

achieving a reelection to the seats which they will then

have proved themselves unworthy to fill ?

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE STAFF.

A careful review of all that has been said upon

the battle of Chick a niauira .-hows that its partially dis-

astrous result arose principally from one cause. It

was reported to General Rosecrans, by an aide-de-

camp, that a division was out of line which was not

out of line. Under this impression, he issued orders

for his whole line to close to the left, to fill up the

supposed gap. General Wood, the first to move,

could only obey the order by doing the very thing his

order was issued to prevent—making a gap where be

was to have closed one. The enemy poured in, and

our right was routed. Who was to blame? Evidently,

first, the aide-de-camp who gave the incorrect informa-

tion,—who stated that a brigade was out of line which

was merely retired a little en tchclon,—who, if the

report of General Rosecrans conveys a correct idea,

must have been either too ignorant to know what an

ichelon position was, or too excited to observe accu-

rately ; secondly, and not less, the aide-de-camp who

carried the order. Why is an order in battle carried

by an officer, and not by an orderly ! Clearly, because

the officer is supposed to know sufficient of the inten-

of his commanding General to give such infor-

n as cannot be conveyed upon the face of the or-

der, and to see that the order is executed according to

his design,—modifying it, if necessary, that its spirit

shall be carried out, when the alteration of circum-

stances may render a strict adherence to the letters-

possible or injudicious. Tho tide of battle alters m *

moment. A report is brought to the commanding

General; he issues an order; but the time necessary

. convey the one and issue the other may nft7e

changed the fortunes of tho day. Who is to dfltei-

whether the order is now judicious? ^cal

,^
dy person who knows with what views and un

what information the order was issued—the aid*
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It is no exaggeration to say that the duties of
;

''„iJ,:.Jc-camp attached to the headquarters of an
:'n

. are more responsible and require much more

"ffi'tary
knowledge than the command of a brigade of

•"fantry. Yet, with what recklessness of consequence,
'°

Dh what supreme indifference to the welfare of our

"'use are our staff officers appointed. No officer is

ft to hold a position upon the staff of an officer in in-

dependent command who is not thoroughly posted in

the tactics of all three arms of the service, who has not

3 fair
knowledge of military engineering, who cannot

lake a respectable topographical sketch, and, above

-U who does not possess the rare gift of seeing no

more and no less than what is really and distinctly be-

There is no point in which the War Department

could effect an easier reform than this. We have a

Board of Examination to determine who shall be offi-

cers of negro troops ;
yet any boy fresh from college,

whose idea of military duty is confined to wearing good

clothes and riding a good horse, may bo placed

position to carry orders upon which the fate of a battle

or the lives of thousands may depend.

THE most interesting mililai-y inurement now under

way is that under command of General Sherman, wh

at last accounts, was marching due east from Vicks-

burgb, with an army variously estimated at from

twenty to thirty thousand men. A Eebel dispatch

from Mobile, dated February 5th, says that two corps,

under Generals McPherson and Hurlbut, were

across the Big Black River and were advancing, and

that the Confederate General Jackson was retarding

their movements a3 much as possible. According to

the very latest Eebel accounts tire Union Army was en-

camped eight miles below Clinton. In conjunction

with this reported movement of General Sherman

east from Vicksburgh, another column is said to be

on the march from Natchez, under the command of

one of General Hanks' stiboi ditiate officers. A third

column of cavalry and mounted infantry under Gen-

eral W. Long- Smith, General Grant's Chief of Cav-

alry, is also marching southward from Holly Springs.

To supply troops for these movements, Corinth and the

line of the Memo'lii-and Cliai lesion load as far east as

General Logan's outposts, have been abandoned, the

fortifications blown up and the public property re-

moved. Asamatter ofcaution, however, itwouldbewell

to remark that the reported movement from Natchez

is not confirmed by any positive news as yet. The

advance of a cavalry force south under Generals

Smith and Grierson is well authenticated, while of

the advance of General Sherman east, with the 16th

and 17th corps, under the command respectively of

Generals Hurlbut and McPherson, there can I

no doubt whatever.

The Western newspaper correspondents have so f

propounded two theories : one is that General She:

man has been ordered to flank Johnston at Atlanta-

which is too absurd for consociation ; the other, that

he is on his way to Mobile. As for ourselves, we have

not yet sufficient data on which to base a matured

opinion. It would scciu probable, however, that

important object of the movement was to co

the great cavalry raid, which is to be made through

the States of Alabama and Mississippi—and perhaps

ultimately to move to the rear of Mobile. This latter

would be a difficult undertaking, especially in view of

the scarcity of water cast id' the Mississippi, and the

long march through an enemy's country ; but John-

ston was able to make the march from Mobile, and

the movement is not impossible. Wo will not attempt,

however, to speculate about a matter of which we
have so little information.

e also informed on good authority that this -:1111c

person is the one who furnished the New York daily

ipers some weeks aco with a sensation account of a

grand indignation lmivs-uieetine," which he report-

1 as having been held in the "Blue Anchor Tavern

in Cherry-street." Inasmuch as no such meeting

10k place, and no such hostelry is known to exist in

Cherry-street, and the tendency of the fraud was to

foment trouble among the seamen, the originator seems

likely to get himself into trouble.

We deem this exposure to be due to the Navy and

the public, that they may be on their guard against

similer impostures.

ing to LoNGSTitEirr's „wn statement, would have been

thrust in between the rieht and left wings of the Fed-

eral Army, with disaSvouseoiisec|ueuees. Lonostreet
himself, it is said, in a conversation with a Union sur-

geon, attributed the failure of the attempt to the stub-

born resistance of the Reserves, and asserted that,

but for the cheek he received at New Market Cross

Roads, he would have "captured the whole Union
"Army." Thus, so far from meriting censure, the

Pennsylvania Reserves claim to be entitled to the

highest praise for gallant behavior before tho enemy,

at a time when upon their steadiness depended the

iiitc of the Army.

The recent active movements of Rebel armies and

detachments in Central and Eastern Tennessee, West

ern Virginia, and on the North Carolina coast, are i

somewhat curious commentary upon the stories 0:

Southern despondency and military insubordination

which have been published so widely at the North.

There can be no question but that the South is suffer-

ing severely from a depreciated currency and inade-

quate supplies ; but it is not safe in estimating the

probabilities of the coming spring campaign, to count

upon much smaller armies or a less determined spirit

than the South has heretofore brought to bear iu this

great struggle. If the recent offensive movements of

the Rebel forces will serve to give pause to the over-

sanguine expectations of the Northern people, the ef-

fect will be wholesome.
'

Yet, withal, these raids can scarcely be deemed in-

dioations of surplus military strength on tho part of

the Rebellion. The objects' the Confederate general:

ive had in view in authorizing them were

we should judge, threefold. (l)To prevent discontent

by keeping a portion of their armies employed, and all

of them interested. (2) To annoy and embarrass our

forces, while the veteran regiments were away on fur-

lough and the several armies were reorganizing with

recruits for the coming spring campaign. (3) To

obtain needed supplies.

These considerations, espeoiallj the latter, will ac-

count for the activity of Forrest, Lonostreet,

Early and Pickett, at a season when campaigning

is alike difficult and unmilitary. Nothing but a most

urgent necessity could have induced the Southern

generals to sacrifice their men by forced marches in a

broken country, at the most inclement season of the

year. The report that Early lost two-thirds of his

men in Western Virginia from the severity of the

weather, is not improbable, in view of the character of

the country his forces were operating in. It will be

remarked that in all these vicious raids the capture of

mule-trains, droves of cattle, forage and other suppl

were the main objects kept in view.

.d U- tin: Set

ranks of our armies. The President's new call for

troops comes in at a timely moment ; and volunteer-

ing may by proper effort be made to do much towards

supplying the deficiency. In a previous i-n, we -luo\

ed how large is the still unexhausted reserve of the

North ; but wo must not content ourselves with boast-

ing of that vast reserve. We must make it fruitful

of recruits for actual service, and that speedily, else

combination of forces, good generalship and despera-

tion may do much to make up to tho rebels their de-

ficiency in men and resources. What the facts and

figures in regard to tho military strength of the South

prove is this: if we are able to enter the spring cam-

paign heavily reinforced, prepared to meet success-

fully the boldest combined movements of the enemy,

tcessity of new conscriptions and new calls for

troops will soon be over, and we may be able to pro-

.0 the discussion of a peace establishment. But

li this happy result we must ?«c our resources.

The Navy Department lias discovered that tho per-

son who palmed himself off upon the owners of the

RmKiang, and upon the public, as " E. A. Ruther-
ford, special agent of tho Navy Department," is

"one other than a Mr. Patrick Ford, naval reporter

pf most of the New York daily newspapers, and an

individual who seems to have a greater love of noto-

riety and sensationalism than of truth or propriety.

He had even gone so far, we are informed, as to have a
Wd printed, whereon his assumed name and pretend-
ed office were emblazoned. The Navy Department
are at a loss, as are we, to understand tho exact motive
°f the man in perpetrating such a piece of impudence,
™d, in spite of his championship of their cause, they
h not perhaps feel as grateful to him as they ought.

The censure cast in General McClellan's recently

published report of the military operations in front of

Richmond, upon General McCall's division, the

Pennsylvania Reserves, for alleged misconduct at the

battle of Nelson's Farm (or New Market Cross Roads),

fought June 30th, 1S62, has called forth an elaborate

statement in their vindication. The reports of Gene-

ral McCall, and his testimony before the Congres-

sional Committee on the Conduct of the W
ported by the reports of the officers of hi-

J

and also tin y of the Rebel officers opposed I

him on the field of battle, are given

show that the Pennsylvania Reserves fought on that

day with the greatest gallantry. It is declared that 11

was Lee's intention, iu making an attack upon Mc-

Call's division, to break through the Union Army,

and cut off Heintzeluan's and Franklin's Corps,

forming the right wing ; but that his attempt was de-

feated by the admirable steadiness displayed by tin

Reserves. On this point, General McCall, in his

t-slimony before the Committee, cited the following

authorities:—

This and other evidence is brought to sustai

_t that, had General McCall's division been

1 rebel force of seventy thousand men, accord

TnE speculations of the Ificliniond papers, touch-

ing the coming spring campaign, unwittingly betray

the fact that the Confederates do not expect to largely

increase their armies by raw conscripts. Thus the

Whig of February 5th predicts that " Bull Run stam-

" pedes await tho Yankees in most of tho conflicts

"likely to occur during the next campaign. ThcyWuM

" have to enter upon it with all tho disadvantages of

"raw levies, who will present but a poor bulwark

"against the gallant veterans of Lee and Johnston."

This confirms the view we took last week, that the

sweeping conscription act of the Confederate Con-

gress, can add but few new men to the armies of the

Rebellion. While admitting that our armies will be

largely reinforced by recruits, the Richmond press

tacitly acknowledge that all they have to depend upon

are theveteran soldiers.

In accordance with the act of Congress, providing

that where an armed vessel of the U. S. Navy destroys

an enemy's vessel of equal force, the crow of the

former vessel are entitled to $100 per head for each

person on board of the enemy's ship, Captain John

L. WORDEN of the Monl.iuk, has tent in a list of the

crew of that vessel and laid his claim to the bounty or

head money duo to them for the destruction of the

NanhiVk. At the time of her destruction the Nashville

had on board one SO-pounder Whitwoetii ride, four

32-pounders and one 24-poundcr brass howitzer
;
and

as the XndtaUr is entitled to a crew of the same

number as the James Adgermi vessels of her class

which carry 180 men, Mot Monlauk would be entitled

t.j sit, (I'm wii -ii 'i.tl.d i.e.. -10' Iter crew would give

Congress, signed by all the Chief

,
asking for an increaso of pay, for

grade of fleet-engineer, for a school

oncers, una that first assiBtant-ougi-

'

to mess in tho wardroom. They

... Hi, ll. lilts lO

line shops, and unless their compensation

c-mmensurato with their services they are

tho Navy will lose some of its most valua-

:ere. Tho objects sought to be obtained by

1 endorsed by all tho leading ship builders
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ed esplanade, with a gradual de-
evard, to be called the Boulevard
to be opened. It will be a great
> «ill place the Hotel des Invalides
ith the Chateau de Viuceunes.
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e r.l' Ivkmnhl !D.\VOt>T;, Cm -ri-H-.tiC (AUGK-
), Dahti.uia (.S<- L-|.rj. R-lire (Claukk), 1-Vioul

(UURl)C), GaCU lG\UDIN), I-ll.a ( KksSIEIIKS).

tj.not). Three others, Padua
Ut.ar.:.. iFucrm.). llae

m;\ur, Ai.i.i.ii.-b l-Ji

iv,hy. km
-a.,:lum:,l

- ci.-a.cd live dnUx, Malak.ifT, \{.

J>cr,,,<ny ami M.»..i.H..ret. the list

nc by the ;l(le.-L mu ol' Queen L'ttiUi-

ady extinct.

post of Chancellor of the French
i i< vac.i'it l»y the death of Admiral
,,aul lohaveb.-.. ..Uui-.l to.Mar-h.
has already held n, but for a short

It i aid. letn the -alary belli-

a-the.caimut., whi..ea> tin- (/..venir.r

blilif.'s_bit|| in -J.j i.UiJUf. l'KLISSIEU

and the very pink of
cot'l 50.0001'. Bf "

m pub.
» trie strength ot the

of Europe. Accord-
is strongest in this

Ironworks, Londoi
l . ihi.ui - u.-i r,--. > n ; - •- i-i:i oi-. | ...

W ( „k"OfBKOWN&C- ,S'm:i|,ld \

nd backed to rcsen

inehca of teak I L .

08-poundi

' ihf Y,:.,

nance, loaded with the full

After shots at each plate, the D-mi-U ComuM^i'^,".'"
dared the order of mciit inbe— .^Ie>-rs. John Buowv
& Co., Sheffield, first; Messrs. Kicbv & Co., Q^
gow, secood; anJ Messrs. Cammell &. Co., Sheffield

,-m.M.
f,,

will

rrying altogcthe

gines ot a nominal norse-powei- ot

eight gunboats of the first- class, carrying a to

ns, and engines of SSO horse-power; fifte

ats of the second-class, carrying 30 guns, and
of a total horse-power of 900 ; one dispatch b
a steam transport of nine guns, and a noiuiui

power of 280 ; four iron-plated gunboats, one <

paid for by the i

uns, and engine:

with 12 guos; three sailing frigaic*. c .uM.r^'ln
guns, and three brig-, carrying 4J yuns. For the
defence of her coast, .-be has -1U mwboats, cany ins

altogether 70 guns. She has also an iron-plated

fricate budding in lOnmkui.l. which is expected to be
cadv for sea at the cud of nest vear.

A hetuiin has just been presented to the French
senators and Deputies conceihing the nunibcr of^uns
nd other weapons, and al.-u the >t.uc> at the di-postl

f the government in the year IsiiO. The nuinhcrof
annon of all kind-, including tmiitar.s. was 21,%5.
The greater part of these were not mounted, but the-

mean.-, of mounting nearly the wh de of them were in

adiness.
t
There was an ciuuimjus ,piamity of am-

umber being 2.141.::T2 |-.-.vii-i"ii wi is, anJ'.'<D.

; . tii nt weapons of \auui- kind-, ijl' sabres there

ere l,34S/.Ha ; of axes, pike- \c, 4t,17ii; lances

5S.7I9, and oJ.^TT <-u:,a->e- The eluthing stores

were well tilled, and ibuy eight hours would have

bet.ii suHieient m-ticc to .ibtain all the clothing n'.|uiied

for the 217,201 men forming the reserve: in Fact,

there was Miflicieni to clothe twice that number. 0d
the last day of the year uiciiiiuiicii. the number of

animals at* the di>p«-»al of the government, was 41,-

043 troop hortes, li'.t.-'iTii diaiight biu'scs, 04.") used in

the manges of tin- militaiv .«ilni.»!s .V'Ji/i i.lhcuiV

horses, and 2,402 mules. Total 7U.57G. The esti-

mated value ofall thisinatei.al ol'uar. Wa- 64J,'JI 1,-

277 francs, or about SI 2S uiii.tmn, ih.e eluthing li^uring

for rather more than 515,000,000.

Mr. H. Bessemer says that two ships are being

built in foreign waters entirely of Bessemer steel, and

that the plates for a merchant vr-d to be Inult in

England, have been ordered. He thinks it would not

be premature in the Kngli.-b G')\ei ntitent to investi-

gate this subject most fully, for if a ship can be en-

abled, as he contend:-, lueairv "-m.li nn.or plates, tlk-y

may rest assured that other nations will not belong

without them. Thou-amls of Besbi mcr bteel projec-

tiles arc now being made for Ku-sia, and other orders

for Mecl shots have been given to the extent of

$000,000 in value. "Have we," ho says, "a single

"ship afloat that can keep out these simple round
•' steel shot fired from a common smooth-bored gun, if

; ever directed ag.iui.-t us? While our firm lias

"manufactured at Sheffield some 150 pieces of Bes-

steel ordnance for foi

.i:li. ti,;, .-cdbv
l-ii..

i solid £

" allboiigh it is WC
' luetal i- double thatof Oil.

" fajihly of production lh;

"twenty tons in weight can be produced from num

"cast-iron in the sho.t space cf twenty minutes, tl«

" homogeneous mass being entire and fice fiuiu weld

The British soldier, on enlisting now receives his

outfit free, whereas he foimcil) had to
i

i ' '

of his bounty money, and hi- situation in othcrre-

speets has improved within a short time. Instead ol

one pair of gloves in the year, be now has two pairs.

ForiHcllv be bad onlv one pan of lioii-rrs in tlic.vcai,

now he has three pairs in two veais. The alteration

oldier's clothing a:e n-» nadc at -

the alterations lur

brushes, gloves, me
If ' T.ie'.'

le.i.it

», 1OU.O00K dotation given by the i

a very large pen-ion from tho
;
Turkey*'—in all about $100,000 p

i the Laccficid Company, Glasgow:

. d otht

at very csorbitan

with, at the same
quality of the a, tick-. The linn,;, tidier has now

-J

better and a warmer civ; '.co.it. The old siiff ana

heavy shako has been exchanged for a light and toK

one: that instrument of torture, the old still l"£j

stock, lias been abolished, and replaced by one uiaoo

to fit the neck ; and when serving in tropica! dim? «-

he is supplied with a useful serge frock hi lieu ot '

tight-fitting tunic. Many other changes ot a 6iro

^
nature might be mentioned. These, however, a

sufficient to indicate the increased attention wnieli "

been given of late vear.s to the material coiutor

the preservation of the health of British troop?.
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«i,ely

Tin- Knglish. according to his vu w, have

-sued :i course which hash d to this result. Thu

,it up lu the militiirv returms con.-vqiunt upon

l the Crimen, it was a designation of courtesy,

ry officers of England were recruited txvlu-

_ o Academy at Woolwich, to which adnn.-M-ai
'

,;:
i
.;

1
; ,,, „„. w , ,>,;,,

,

L .titi->n, but i,y favor. The PuPiis

ffere
youths from fifteen to sixteen years uf ag-, -.neially

.
\

1,,

)m^ neith- r a ].i > tiling evmnd, nor workshop.,, n«r

,U1V .,„„, ,,!„).,,. ,1 -m 1 noised, ti» eu.iblo them to keep
'.''

'. ,- '

,,„ ,-„:,.;!„! with the J.v..-;l- js of th.eir I'U.i^MMii.

KtlSs^tn Ml 111 ,l i

... .tier Vi ar without ^nn- ;,!;iiii iuvd loaded with hall.

Tho inferiority ol their Knowledge tu that -1 oifie. is in other

r
.

r.,,,an armie* should not !, a matter oi astonishment

'ill.' ntiilen oIIio-ij ol tne livn.1, A i 111 V :,! Ii.n.e.,! in a

r .i V dilii-ieiit maimer. L'umpelilois iur admission to the

^,., };.,';!,. /,n;/.t.-ai-compi,ll.d to uudi rgo a most rigid ex-

,
wh-ie ihe study ot aiiilhiy 1

regard this danger with vny :;• it ...n' m|.t, under the im-

pression that the cold wea'ln r h:u undercd tho sluico ways

unavailable; but tho Iiani.-h engineers ii short time ago

form, let the water off again.-- thus undeiing it almost im-

possible for an army to march acio.-s. It has been csiiiiMtcd

that, with the assistance oi uu and lluod, tho Dunnewurk

could bo held by 40,000 men against the largest army

which Germany could bring against it.

Naval Artillery.—Undor tho title of I« i

Cotes, we find an interesting article by Captain I

tho Heme Contemporaiite, in which tho results hi

-liuljh-r.nl each i^im ; and a* a dis'alice ot 1,600 met

going ii.lOO „i t !>i -. the mirub.i ol shots- to b-. n-kid

,;„:h trim ii ten, Now, kii;.:...-;i,,; .1 tl -t ot 00 Ve>

d.-tile heiure a battery at a u^Vuuv ol MM i. ••, in

of the extent of 2,800 .»c-'..\ \n- «i"<> ol Lhi* licet w

i,, t ,ve mom than 1,000 shots tiom a battery ot 100 guns,

maiiv of which would not tell, sincu vessels may always

protect themselves bv a cloud ol smoke. Under uih-.iwad

thorefore. a powertul ll.ut nm>

igo. As to tho present powerful

.ion for tho first time in this coun-

;r a nersual of official Am. man I

1.TOI :i|

:„• ml.

llhj,.t, IS,,! <

* scale of magnitude- far

ohVric, at Lyons, besieged in form, and tho walls of Calais

"i'.l IV: li.'riiobm iir.a.hed, to tcot ih- capabilities of now

cannon. Two years ago invocations to delormiiio the
'-'.'•

-unn for artillcrv pr.-j- -ciih-s weie spoken of, in carrying

out which not less than 00,000 rounds were fired. Tho

French batteries never quit tho centres of study and int, l:i-

^'.''
.°...^ "

ni.my , Thcii-i'ut.U.on nt ti,e 1 i-n.h

is well as tho indifferent famo of tho Eng-

ttUlll, K.>3 M. K.WMOMi, li.-nc-s among

artillery, is only thu logic.il

liut.V M Ku'wnj ob

all', us lar.uot Ion- loi.l'.r'.l

1 -mills the aiilhuiitii > to |>

0i;;li i.saiaiu itn-rt. Tin- p Tin ineiiCein

j utmost practical limit for a gun in a cover. -. I battery,

rilled bin-ei, prel.r.ablc !ur dizain, , beyond 1,'iOO .»«,'..»
,

t at nhortCl dlst ilievs the •,ni^ylh-l..ii.- dors fui bettor i \o-

ii..ii on i. on-, lads. 'Ihe l.-t «... exposed at 6o0 wit.,* to

e up' ated shocks ot soino mod- ht :ji).b. round shot on a

.small surface, presented no trice ui injury outside, but the

whole ot her hull w.is so shattered within, that she was

quite disabled. The writer conlirms the etlicacy ot the liol-

land batteries, and remhi su-es by se.i extiemoly diillcuU

lCtionii'His calibres may b.. empioyed with impunity on

land, while iron-clid-, u aut as tin y a'.o at present, can only-

nave monster guns on deck, protected by turrets. Small

iron-dads, tho writer things, »dl soon be called for to pro-

tect ports and roads more dhctuallv. In engagements at

great distances ho pivlcis .Mi Whuw^th's perloiatmg

Inglc^hot. Ilen^c ih.'u will piobably be two ty|«>

rliKiti^ s'.a'e

s^jio no loll-

*s at Woolwic
only on passing a th<

|irtJi-ce;sots, wil

man Ocean to tho Baltic. This border wall

o been orected in tho ninth century ;
and, aec<

accounts given of it in " Olaf Trycrgveson's

. built of wood, stone, and earth. In tho yea

I, we aro told, was strengthened by QueeiiTnv:

NAVY GAZKllK.

pride of the Danes i
and,;

, literally translated,

:

a proof of tho extreme

at Floosburg a splem

eil from tha baiTows or earth mounds
ii'i^iiiuihnod. There arc spear point-

!-(i!uiters no thicker lb in paper knives, at

t:-.:.i: the hi ,t sKel. Here, too, an. ,,Ihai n

.-heads on to tho shuipest possiblo poir

the present ;

rial was executed.

I, this'coileeliMii of winks h.n- piec d< nt loh;-lei>

narrow. head, made out of Hint hai.lly thick, i tinii

r-of-pearl, and wrought as sharp as a needle.

'his lies tho great " IVmneweik" it-elf, winch consisls oi

from 30 i'eot to 3G feet high, and tho°ramparts ato from

Jjnmwliatfly m eor.ii-ction honi < n.- side of the p.r.i/i-'ib

'ooothor.withth-nvu Tr. .-no, winch la'.ls into tho Nor
crn Ocean; so that the D.i»i>h Imos have if wiihin t)

Actios OupncrJamca A. Cumuniw. o i iuc u/iwv

DEATHS

Stported to the -Vary Jj-p--" '•' (<•• <>-t Wttk ending February
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the State in which they >

intendenta of regimental i

Liiiv-.lcrl to forward to the different Sta ,rt
<

eniiatod in the regular w^-^
rriTuiliii'4 oflicc-rs under their commands from tlCP'"

m .
;..

13<>2, to January 1, 1S64, ;rivin£ the names of tn
.

'Vy cm doso.tho districts ...
«h«\t;

II.-.V.U.T, also, rr.-mo:.M.--. : )\
'

,

11 bo forwarded to the - nl , " ,

V,
r

.-.

men, State, district of ««*-,,
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from Capimk Semmeb—A South-

publishes a letter from Captain

the Alabama, dated at Cape Town

18G3, in tho course of which he

.Ihadnoide
Summer te

>••'"" '

ae way of England, and

>0U at Cincinnati . sin-'

'""'.Mhol Hi"' Vankoo brute, IJni^iDi
-

1 -" " ','',,„ I- 1".'. I have teo.od that ,m
>

, „ , , n you I hope that yoi

i'"" ';,,,,.;!. all satclv reached our line,

'

"i ,l„„l,l not you In.v.- ,„l kind Irion.l.

in y i>"],]]

"sake, and trust all the rest to God. As
.

. ,; : :J
. :i: Ot , Mi my '',!. I,.

T
]

1- i' 1 1 t n I have some

"ef, "eatlemon with mo as officers, and

assigned to duty in eluu-ee o

" organizing color

s of Engineers, I"

i\- Jlajor-Gonoiul

A W,vi,L-strcot. speeulaior made a bold at-

tempt to jiiUuin. e tin' 1 ".old nuirkot on Monday,
liy procuring tho printing of a bogus " Fxlra"

" ' 'hichwas inserted :i j.v ! n-l. J dis-

patch from General Banks, announcing the

of Mobile, with 3,000 prisoners, i;jl)

and 400,000 bales of cotton. Tho
is soon exposed.

i-G* nerds U\iiX:\Hi>,CL'i.i.fM, !

ave rendered as good service to i

a ; J could possibly have rendered

er direction, and the world is ki

to talk of me and in a friendly spirit,

at a higher estimate upon my la'

juse which the Yankees heap upon

coUmly very great."

statement of Btoies
'

Potomac, from Brandy Station,

month of December

, A-MM.in: .'

>ved from di

ngineer department, £

Major J.

S. A., has been 1

!

ployed on shore duty from that time until 1

i as captain was dated OcIoIh
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

fE grand military movements by which General

Grant has opened the Spring campaign in the

Southwest, are progressing in the most satisfactory

manner. General Sherman, at the head of the Six-

teenth and Seventeenth Army Corps, on the 5th in-

stant, took possession of Jackson, Miss. It is hardly

necessary to say that Jackson is an important military

point, not only as the capital of the State, but aa the

point of intersection of the Mississippi and Memphis

and New-Orleans Railroads. The rebels, after a slight

resistance, retreated across the Pearl River. Yazoo

City has also been successfully occupied. The force

sent to accomplish this object was under the command

of Colonel Coates, and consisted of the Eleventh Illi-

aois infantry, the Fourth Illinois cavalry and Eighth

Louisiana infantry, Corps d'Afrique. No resistance

to offered to oppose the advance of this small column

until it reached Satartia. Here a brisk fight occurred

on the morning of the 4th, in which we lost nine men

killed of the Eleventh Illinois and Eighth Louisiana.

Both regiments acted with the greatest gallantry, and

the rebels were soon compelled to retire, with what

loss is unknown. After this repulse of the enemy, in

which Colonel Osband's Fourth Wisconsin cavalry

took an active part, the force moved forward to the

occupation of Yazoo City, which was effected

without opposition on the 5th. The region about

Yazoo City will probably be permanently occupied, as

it abounds in corn and forage, which can be readily

collected and shipped to Memphis for the use of Gen-

eral Sherman's army.

A cooperative force under General Logan ad-

vanced from Huntsville, Ala. , about the 9th instant,

and crossed the Tennessee River at Larkin's Ferry.

We leave it for events to reveal to the public the pur-

pose of this important movement.

A cavalry expedition under General W. S. Smith,

left Memphis on the 11th instant, in the direction of

Colliersvillc, and on the 13th the entire line of the

Memphis and Charleston Railroad was abandoned by

our troops. It has been held for several months mere-

ly for the purpose of enabling General Smith to ar-

range his plans for the present expedition.

Communication between Knoxville and Cumber-
land Gap is at present interrupted ; but the situation

in that quarter is not to be considered as precarious.

Generals Sohofield and Stoneman arrived at Knox-
nllc on the 9th. There is said to exist much disaffec-

bon in Longstreet's army, especially among the

Tennessee regiments. Advicesfrom Cumberland Gap
say that the average number of deserters who report

atthatpost, is five per day. Whole lines of Rebel
Pickets sometimes desert at night, and scatter them-
selves over the country. The main force of General

I'ONQSTreet is at Strawberry Plains, to which place,

" »> said, the Tennessee Railroad is now in running
order.

tavrou from North Carolina to the 13th instant,

say that Major-General 1'lXK had arrived

bern, and had resumed the command so efficiently

held during his absence by Brigadier-General Innis

N. Palmer. He immediately took

strengthening the defences of the city, and making

other preparations to receive the Rebels should

they renew their attack. He has issued an order for-

bidding officers to take their wives or any member of

their families to any of the outposts in the State. Offi-

cers and soldiers who are living away from their com-

mands without special authority, are ordered to return

without delay. The report of the Rebel Major-Gen-

eral Pickett, who commanded in the late attack upon

Newbern, calls the movement a reconnoissance. It

gives our loss as one hundred killed and wounded, and

states that the Rebels captured thirteen officers and

two hundred and eighty prisoners, fourteen negroes,

two rifled pieces and caissons, three hundred stand of

small arms, four ambulances, three wagons, fifty-five

animals, a quantity of clothing, camp and garrison

equipage and two flags. The Rebel loss is put at thir-

ty-five killed and wounded.

On the Yth the Rebels made a second di

on Newport Barracks, at Shepherdsville, their object

being to obtain possession of the railroad. There is

apprehension in some quarters of an attack froi

readable iron-clad which is lying at Kinston,

Neuse, about thirty-five miles above Newbern; but

our forces are in perfect readiness to

pulse the monster. TheRebelswillundoubtedlymake

a vigorous effort to dislodge our forces from North

Carolina, and the Wilmington Journal admits that i

they fail in this attempt they will lose the State.

The intelligence from Charleston Harbor is still nn

important. The bombardment is continued as usual

and by the confession of the enemy is productive o

no small amount of damage to the city. The Wil

mington (N. C.) Journal says that " gradually the

"constant dropping of the enemy's shot and shell

" beginning to tell upon the lower portion of the c

'
' of Charleston. Their chief spite, from what we c

"learn, appears to have been turned against Broad

" street ; at least, its effects are most apparent

'

"vicinity. The street is considerably encumbered

"with bricks and other debris knocked out by the

"enemy's projectiles. It will take muoh t

" money to repair the damage."

Several times the Rebels have endeavored

force the worn-out garrison in Fort Sumter ; but have

been prevented by the calcium lights with which

men nightly illuminate the harbor, with such bril-

liancy, that no steamer can venture toward the ruins

even after dark. An attempt was made on the night

of the 1st inst., by a Rebel ram, in company with a

cigar-shaped torpedo-boat to destroy the gunboats

Bousalonic and Nipsic, which were doing guard duty

in the south channel near Beach Inlet. The design

was frustrated by the sinking of the torpedo. This is

the third infernal machine whioh the Rebels have lost

in Charleston Harbor.

A blockade runner attempted to pass our fleet on

the night of the 1st, but ran ashore under the guns

of Sullivan's Island, where she was discovered at sun-

rise. The ivanan*, Passak, and £e7it'o7iimmediately

opened on her with their rifled guns, at a range of

from 2,500 to 2,700 yards. Several shells were seen

to explode in her, and she was soon entirely disabled.

During the firing the Kahanl was obliged to drop

astern and take on board a howitzer; it being impos-

sible for her to obtain tho elevation with her rifled

gun, on account of the size of her port-hole.

The expedition, consisting of three brigades, and
ono light battery, which left Port Royal on the 5th

inst., under command of General Seymour, for Jack-

sonville, Fla. , arrived at its destination on the 8th.

The forces effected a landing without opposition from

the enemy, and will immediately enter upon the work

to which they have been assigned. Although there

is no strong Rebel force in the State, it is of import-

ance to the Confederacy ou account of its fertility and

its supplies of cattle.

A refugee, who recently entered our lines at Hilton

Head, brought the important information that Gen-

eral Beauregard had removed his headquarters

from Charleston to Savannah, in anticipation of an

attack upon the latter city. The rebels had one hun-

dred and fifty torpedoes ready to float down the river

in case our fleet should attempt to approach the oity.

The number of troops in garrison there was reported

to be eight thousand. The Savannah Republican., of

the 1st inst., admits that these troops are reduced to

one month's rations, and urges the farmers in the

vicinity to send all the |, revisions which they do not

absolutely require to keep themselves from starvation.

An express passenger train was captured Thursday

night, the 11th inst., on the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad, about eight miles west of Harper's Ferry, by

a band of guerrillas. A switch was turned, and one of

the raiders made the usual night signal with a lantern

for the train to stop. The train was then surrounded,

and a number of armed men entered the cars. The

passengers, among whom the appearance of the guer-

rillas created no small consternation, were more or less

mulcted in the shape of ransoms, in money, watohes,

and other valuables. They were robbed, it is estimated,

of not less than 30,000 dollars. Ten of this gang

were arrested the following day, and General Sulli-

van hopes to take them all.

A Leavenworth dispatch says that advices from

New Mexico to January 31 state that Colonel Kit

Carson has pursued the Navajo Indians through

Cafion de Chelle, killing 23, and taking 150 prisoners.

The expedition was very successful.

this week the publication, in a sup-

plement to the Journal, of General McClellan's

Report, and shall complete it in a similar supplement-

ary sheet next week. Though it is a document of

great length, it was necessary that we should publish

it to render the flies of the paper complete, and to

satisfy the requirements of a comprehensive military

gazette. Though the events to whioh the Report re-

lates are somewhat remote from the present, there

are, happily, still living and serving their country in

the field, thousands of the actors in the campaigns to

which it relates, who will have an interest in the Re-

port, and will be glad to have it in a form convenient

for preservation and reference.

Caft. Alan Ramsay, U. S. Marine corps, son of Captain

Win. Ramsav, U.S. N., died at headquarters Marino

corps, on the 16th inst. Oapt. Kamsay entered the Marine

corps as lieutenant in 1867, was on the U. S. steamer

Richmond during all her fights on the Mississippi, and was

t battle of Bull Bun.

1 two year live per cent
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Id in enlisting re-

nqualified for tht

OUR CAVALRY.

arm of tho sorvice, in

mpaigns lengthen and <

Office. Our Cavalry, thongli iniuh ii

ginning of tho war, are far from behiL

be, and, with proper managemeatj coii

In tho first place, the pfr-vmncl of on

proving: while the nominal Btandard

sible, yet in how f.-w instances doourC
have " authority to raise a Heginieni i

anxiety to fill thoir ranks, regard the:

Cavalry needs reorganizing, it should

elite of our Army, and Government she

servo the powor of transferring tbo.se

mounted service to the infantry, rmd di

ter to fill these vacancies. No arm of tho sorvice requires

so much individual power of oinlnraneo, intolligi

judgment ; or, in other words, the cavalry soldier must he

adapted in mind and body to tho service to which he be-

longs. How many new regiments ,].. wo see with a larg

proportion of boys, some of ilu-m pule, sickly, narrow-chest

ed and scrofulous, scarcely able I., si ride their horses, am
how many round-should. -red, gniv-l..'nrded men, taken in

discriminate^ from any occupation, hutli soon destined tc

crowd our hospitals ami lill n..f a soldier's hut an invalid';

grave. Then theao men with but a few weeks' drilling o

pable, officers are sent into the lii-ld. Of what value cai

cavalry since tho organization ot Hie first regiment, he doc

Now (and i

While (.ho Government is lili.-r.il and generous in her

equipment of our troops, individual fancies and peculiari-

ties more than the much abused regulations govern our
equipment. In the way of hats—we see thorn in every

known and conceivable variety—the regulation hat, the

same minus feather and end, then the. burlesque on the in-

verted coffee pot, fatigue oap, then tie> kepi, then cornea the

Kossuth, Monitor, Straw, Wide Awake and in variety

ad inJiniUim, all represented in one squadron. The jacket

and trousers approach somewhat nearer to regulation ; the

tho former with the ak=uiu i ..llai razeed to suit the fancy of

tho wearer, and many, having an aversion to yellow, care-

fully strip it of all the trimming and ornament. The sky-
blue vest, unknown to the regulations, is in peculiar favor,

and seems to afford great pleasure to the wearer, to gratify

Th. M.l.'ia M ax sn.ldl. -

[fl, and black legs,

may he supposed

> grant it. Would

left to th

taste, though many of our troopers freely ex-

1 English or jockey .saddle found in a Virginia
manner of adjusting and par-king tin; saddle is

avalry can have horses with I

ength of time than- any cava!

Id earnestly pray on behalf

a General Order on this subject.

The saddles are not properly i

many use no blankets, some a pii

in fact any tiling thatcomos hand\

thing else ; th.- pommel and cai

tin cups, canteen, occasionally i boots and many

as tho "trot" is unpleasant to the riders generally, £

horses soon learn to have but three gaits

—

the walk, cai

or "lope" and tho gallop, and we shall have to imagine

trot, as we never see it), and imagine the noise and jingling

of such a body, like a flock of "hell wethers." Ah, my
gay cavaliers, how long would it take you to pack after

3

had heard "boots and saddles" or "to horse f" Do;
not sometimes tind tin- frying pan between the saddle 1

the horse when you pack in a hurry, or do you not ca

your leg in some of your tin ware when you mount

haste? or does not the man on your right, abject toy.

rigid ni- guidi- n-lii "ii the march?

to their saddles—a habit much to be reprobated. To saj

nothing of its being unsohtierly, then, is a great risk of the

sabre being bent and the scabbard broken by the horse

lying down and in many other ways, as many oflicers can

testify.

The regulations allow two buglers or trumpeters to 8

company, or twenty four to a regiment, exclusive of tht

principal musicians or chief buglers. Now, how many

t a good example to your men ? Do you always see that

our men get. their proper rations r Do ;, ou insist on clean-

ness and hair euttin- and beard trimming? Do you have
nd attend every roll call ordered ': Are you present during

stahle duty ?" Do you see that all the horses are hlanket-

1 this cold weather ? If so, why are their coats so rough
ad staring

1

? I might ask you a thoe -and such questions,

ut you know your delinquencies.

We want active, intelligent, zealous, enterprising young
lenfor our cavalry others

; it is no place for a stick who
as succeeded in getting a commission through wire-pulling

ith the men or through political iufhk-uce. We want offi-

irs, loyal men, who love the service, who study, who are

proud of their uniform and have some ,.--jirit dit corps ; men
who are temperate, and respectful, and obedient to orders

;

men who look to tin- iii!.-ivsl> of Lie- Cov.-rnmont as wtdl as

and degraded by the-..- incompetents. Our foes a

11 nothing but bravery, zeal and dash ; in ev

ey are inferior. Give us good oflicers and a

ganized cavalry, and before the summer solstice

intemperate, careless

noble, dashing, and,

hampered, tethered

Our foes are equal

erything

HARBOR DEFENCE.
In an interesting lecture upon " Spithead and Harbor De-
fence," recently read at the Royal United Service Institu-

on, Captain Tyleu, R. E., stated that the waters of Spithead
and the harbor of Portsmouth were still without sufficient

.ns of protection against either direct attack or distant
bombardment, and that it was still a problem to be solved

1 enemy might be prevented from entering the chan-
nel between the Isle of Wight and the South coast of Eng-

,
without obstruction to friendly navigation. Entering

details, he discussed at some length the various kinds
of defences available at Portsmouth. There are three pas

by which an enemy might attempt to force an en-
:—1. By tho Needles, of which the entrance is 1,000
vide near Hurst Castle ; 2. By the main channel into

Spithead, which is about 1,200 yards wide near the Warner
Light

; 3. By floating over the Horse Sands at high water,

the passage is 3,600 yards wide. No mode of defence
In- considered pr-H.-el which did not provide for all

des of attack. In connection with this part of his
subject, Captain Tyler exhibited a chart of the harbor of
Charleston, and referred at considerable length to the siege
"' that city. Though not a place of first-rate importance
Charleston, he thought, had been defended with extraor-

atill and gallantry. But Charleston harbor was a
K>rt compared with Portsmouth and Spithead. The

(.'on fed e rate,-, were therefore able

without inconvenience. They

sage of a peculiar class of vessels, and afforded
f. 1 .-i

1,

t

!
"

defence by a succession of forts and batteries, which
*****

haven in the interior for any vessel which might succl""
passing tho entrance. The distance between the 1

1

Wight and the main land was, on the other hand, much J*
great to admit of a similar system of defence. The

'"'

sion of forts and batteries in progress to defend the tfeedl
passage was analogous to those of Charleston

; but thi

' *

Bage was not suitable for obstructions, in consequence ofjj
strong tide running through it, even if it Were deai

'"

to employ them
;
and the entrance to Spithead could not I

defended in the same manner, because the distance U
Southsea Castle and Gillkicker Point on the north to W

^

point by tele.

graph. This plan was open to several objections. If on
the one band, these were scattered round the coast, and b ,1

no harbors to resort to, they would inevitably be cut off, w a

beaten in detail. If, on the other hand, they were kept to-

gether, they would be sure to be in the wrong place when
they were wanted. If two admirals telegraphed "

approa f L.

"ing hostile vessels" from Plymouth and Sheerness at the

same moment, it would be difficult to decide upon the proper

1 fleet. Sir John Dalrymple Hay pro.

harbor, with 12 manreuvrini;

s behind them. But the ships chained together vmi i.|

.ess all the disadvantages of forts and Moating batten,,.

lout the advantages of either. They could not use th,,,

tdside guns, and were badly situated for an attack upon

enemy at the proper moment. The boom would be four

is long and enormously costly; and, even if adopted, ii

Id he better supported by a fort at each end than by

els, which, if the boom were once broken, woul.l k-

man's-land and the Horse-Sand, would form an equilateral

triangle with sides of 2,000 yards. The forts must be back-

ed by six powerful and heavily armed steam-rams of great

speed, with beaks at each end, twin screws, and every ap-

pliance to enable them to manoeuvre rapidly. Stationed

behind the forts, they would das!!, urn- after another, at tin-

hostile vessels as they came through. By checking the for*

most vessels, they would obstruct the passage for the remain-

der, and, retaining them all in the neighborhood of the forts,

In the discussion that followed the reading of Captain

Tyler's paper, Rear-Admiral SLvE'-w u-o Bi-r.t iikk oppov-J

by causing a scour of the tide, would

Colonel Col.LIs.ON, oil the other hand, contended licit >'^

would serve to accumulate sand, and so impede the paasoga

the harbor of Charleston would s. em to favor Sir EmvAr.i"'-

theory. Subsequently, Sir Ei.wa.rl wrote to the Institution

in defence of his objections to forts, and to assort the skill

and ability on the part of the navy not only to protect Ports-

mouth and Spithead, but also to seek and meet the enemy

outside, defeat him thoro, and chase and confine him id Bis

,YDMI.sM<»Ns Ti.» THE MILITARY ACADEMY-

i Military Academy, which he stated were recommended

Army of tho United Na'<-S ''

tation in the Congress of the (
' nit.-.! Nl-i l-«. ami tie- i'U^

dcr shall b.- designate] by lie- 1'ki- - u o xt from thecoanti)

at large, including the District ol Columbia; and he an*"

I ho appointed to the cudfin.rp-i"
1
'!-:'

'

L-n lomid .(nulm-.l u lb. particular.* de-infM'" 1

;,

,
after a pnbli-- examination, eondlleled ill Ml' h pi'"'','"

b tine-, and in si:.-b mnnn,.,- ,-. ( 'on«-aess sloill |.o- |,r
"

t
portion

,-,.
1'-!"'-

teaobflj

rtiomhe had last ull.'nd'Jd'ihi.t bo" 'is over sev.-nt. c» ^
nder twenty-one yea is of age, ol nnhbmished moral enw

it and personal habits, of good physiral strength an" < ,.

titution, and has given evidence of aptitude and vigw



^1 ]
i i i 1, 1 i ->i j\ nt xhil

'; ',

in .. i.'li su!.|"i-l ol 111.. ex:uiiin:iti„n. And :iU iipiioint-

''.,,., |„ lill v.. .«.«.< I.t my .SI:,!.- or T, mtmy, oi- for tin

,
II mule trom these ret

M!,:

|ii

,

.'!
: l',ll I, oMi-.'.l l>y n.ovi.-nl.ttioiM of I he

III. No P»rson
s,mU bo Mta™el1 1° ">e Seen

:
.

t
suit:i',le candidate
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!»! ii.

staryofv
ission to the cadet corps

id under twenty-one yean
.

Shall '""'

I
Shall posse

,„T.i-=,.-.n:iL nanus.

Sliiii! In; in good health, and

4. Shall possess vigor and aptitude

,fiiio 3ItlitAi.-y Academy, and shall e

nricf^n. of a ^oo<l English education.

r , vs i„--;iriii.u: true faith and allegiance to tin? Constitute

;.[,! li.iv.'i'iim.'nt nl the Cuiied States against all enemie

;.,;,,[. n in.l domestic, and paramount to all obligation* 1

inV M:iN' government, authority, ul constitution.

CORRESPONDENCE.
CONGRESS AND GENERAL HOWARD.

Sih :—The psissagt. ol tin- resolution of Congress thankin

nmfiii.d tin' Army during' most of the manccu
ing the battle. But by what strange procos.

„i- distortion of i'art.-i k-, fhi-i name of Major-tie

placed in the resolution ? On what ground i

ngaged was that <

r rank. The fighting

lie report of the casu

i these dispositions v

:: lil 'ti-y..),i
1 p.: li l,,.jier I'm deli*,, Ting

' *

J

I I , 1
i

">'""'l Uf.ltvsblll-ll-c
''"ii^'iii ihsv,,;,; ,„.;

•w following was the

fcthe^« General:

advised. Under his instruction

I power to fall hack to any positioi

even as far as Pipe Clay Creek.

!,:, ,' ,'
''''"" ol (U11I11M...11. The 11th corps

ord? T?lhl0ll -hl1 "' ,l
- 1 "" '-'' <--' , ty n l..u-,.hin^., l

.1,1.
,

;'
" tt "ni|.ik.- v,a. nil,- tw,!h fugii ivo,,

Vli
. ^ """ «'-;>.' :..nvM.-d l,y fh- fiovosi. ( <iui.rds

rear. Feeble and often 1

-no, V I .1 I ! ->.
I

ontedvm7 i

^Ti?
tl

i

ead
r
mt ?f

?
.,,.,,,, ;. 1 ...vUl,,

1 lm, 1lnu,K
:

,l Ji magi.' rliange his arm
!' til'' ii'-hl, lii;-: J.1--1--M-.-.-.1 !

nMLimii.-atialii.i-lfro-ulioiainat,.
,

iri!1
-. iri.j.iv,,! ,1,,, troops with in-.

"f the 1st corp-i under the la
W; i; placed with a battery at I

ctmg Cemetery and Gulp Hills,
" aU the succeeding fight. The 1

aft towards Round Top, and on

Before General Sloi dm'b arrival, 1

miinuiii.-ued by !• Iter and hy a staff .--Mi.'

lauding ti-encral, and on his represer
Ii'aiik immediately onl.avd up tin' ivniiiir

"n tho 'Jit Jiih . iL iter the aeeident. to <

is, m.-Indiim tli- tin., brigade of Colonel Cam

nemy were already in Stewart's and Riokj

Lave closed here. Not so with tomoral Hancock. On th.

ollowing day tin- uaaml attack was mado by Losgstkf.j-: i

'

vciiirh Congr.'s-.

The puisi^O o

and was gloriously viftoriotis, cap

was badly wounded, and has no

; Commanding General, thoprominen

:ippily his reputation i.s !i\e.

!> d<-]ji-nd.'iit on anv actio

s in the fact that t'nngr.-s

ilial lusloiy ot li.-.ltysb.'n-h. rl,o .si an-iu.-nl that Ma
nraal II<nv.u;ii wai in any senst' • r 1 1 it [n\ to honors
u-L'il by otlv.a' cups commanders. Truti

CONSTRUCTION OF WINTKi; ijUAUTEUS.

in the field, pleaso allo\.

practical, and, I trust, >

very important matter

.
I 10 colli pan ir

is a fuller rol

1111. "Urgulali

-' two, and all f.

taste or individual la.-iiiic--, 1, iiidulnv.J, tin, beauty of any
camp is at once destroyed.

Every soldier is supposed to own half a shelter tent.

Then put four men into ;l n i,v ,l,„ ;; tdo four feet high, and
S by 10 on the base, and they are comfortably housed forthe
winter. The ends can he "logged up," or if "shelters"
are abundant, they can he used. I would have all the
chimneys upon the same .nlo '. \,y thr points of thejeompass)
except upon the sides of the parallelogram, wlit-re no

chimney, a foot an
draw finely, and a

a tent. The gro,

inc kind, cither sph

aon corduroy. The qu

A still ii.i-Un way is to put up tno slockade " log-house
fashion, and apply to the cracks and crevices a bountiful
supple ol Virginia mud.
This house when completed will he warm and tight, and

have no small pretentions to Army " architecture." The

capital. Small round h-:.s ,

ough to be thoroughly acclimated,

ulile to make all the men of a regii

lepted plan. T
l fancy leadB them,

d.parl lioni it. A wry :;ood \va\- is to 1-4. a compain b
the stockade la.getluT, and then h't the squads tlnow lot:Mpcnl ; i

Engineer.
Camp nkak ]1uani>\ Si vnox, Va., dannavy ISih. lsr,«.

ousea will gn up in less time.

1 trust that you and your nun
ood points in my suggestions.

A LEGION OF LOYALTY.

Sir ;

—

In all the wars of modern times, among military

to the establishment of a proper month, and, for the en-
couragement of the soldier, have been deemed eminently
proper. Even amongst the warliho Uomans also, decora-
tions were conferred for military merit, as tho curious may

museum of tho Louvre and elsewhere.

m and knowledge of mankind,

me of nis inimitable .-lories lonmlril upon the absurdity ol

tin' gilt of a little cross as a ivnunl of a great feat of arms.

Anunziata, when presented by King Victor Emanuel,
styling it a piece of " qin'itftillo-ir," with what truth we

These institutions of knighthood, however, have stood all

venerat'd. instil.ni j.ms «,l tho present day.

the instances of men who have devoted

ire the glittering pri;-.e ol tie: cross of honor

(..'api.iiin H01..-0::, of IIoi-'-on's Iimiv..u,

tared tho King of Delhi

him, although previously he
have scarcely been equalled si

tion in which ]

ce are proudlv worn Dy tne

ized. Theso medals, how-

w, he died shortly alter ho

llii. which would' have rnsi

corps ludges

regularly established 1

charge of being a ao

self a medal," concern

all comparable tothedi

l to he of Government origin, established lor llm

if military merit, and a very effective and also chi

j for this and other reasons, too obvious to be h

ilarized,that we advocate the immediate establishm

ngress of a regular order of military and civil me
i plan of the French Legion of Honor somewhat, 1

ertain modifications, to be called the Legion of Li

f the United States of America.

h an institution, nin.lv proprr gocianmenr and will

be a useful adjunct and a p..w-

t, by encouraging

altv arid devotion to it among the p, r.pl...

members would be widely drssem--'
done in thequelli

-'"'*? rhoyouthful

pi-,.p.-i- organi/s

dev

.lerially aid t

r.i'hng of

auld com-
thi's great, rebel-

Mi jealous care,

. ;,,,,( ,

:
,„,!.l !

,uld stimulaf

rvice to emulate the most daiin.g
i

;titii(io„i ot arua-'iif chivalry,

litability to the busmevs-lil,e
,

a-.'S.-nt day, ill points (J | go

etitution here, to be fiUed up |uy the

tors into its full proportions a

first, wei
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t

The grand master '.ivmi.l he .1 --i.-i.-il hy a council con

posed of oight grand officers of tho order, meliuhne;

— *— surer, ami :t ree.,rd. r, a.nd ihiHmui

10 officers of the order, preficribo i

rlu-Mi.'.lk.!, :

The President of tho United I

commander-in-chief of the onh r, ;mb

tionoliy,

icil should reeommend

President such persona as ah

admitted into the order, for

meiit, arid .should bo in corr

fl i t :i ,mI nllu-r Jiii'nl''u-(. I |IM ;m. I.s— acts miller limn wi.n

inghd;.-., a- -'le ! ni.nl >,. I hi, particular.
_

There nhiedd i»> a emimiandery o! ih,. order in .

Grand Master, Grand Officer, t

Centori .Soldier, and Ihrse whoi

bers as should he deemed be ;i | l.

Thus, the grand

, CroBS, Commandei
) apportioned in num
proper organizatio

°l»Sd Ih

'.',.. in
'.'.

lie- dillcreiit ulli

1 w. :ir his cross of gold, an

,.h..ul.|. 1 te, » v.-ide ril.l The K.nn

urocind 1le> neck, and all ethers on the

The grand council ahou hi ha. v.. juris

tary decorations and tlio mode and n

Wl rearing them. Thus, a medal ,

eh-cted from the meritorious ol

ial act of gallantry only, and

Tho highest deri.uation l-> whuli all wUuiild aspire might

be one to bo called He. \\ ashiueton Cross, to be conferred

only for somo very distinguished net i.i service in the field

of battle or deed v\ iralhiiit |'.i.'miii! daring, like 1 hat for

whioh the Victoria (.'ru-s is cmic-i-rcd in England. But-

above all, it would he re,-. i-sary nut ti> make these, distinc-

tions too common mimnu: the pi-MpIe, and to this end, a judi-

cious COUrBO Should Ik. |,mMic,l nl the >. .[Ci.-t ion "i t lie <>nind

nd their families, tho wou
.ractieed in Europe, and v.

In establishing a constit

of secrecy should he rejected

eyalty, which is open, frank, and ur

ipirit should bo observed in the for

1
.i..n nil indigent meml.iers

and helpless, &c, which is

he i-niln. ntlv proper.

ml.-.-, a. id hy-lawfl for tho
pa.s.-words, grip-, r-l-ns,or

v..l, and 1 he

it.s proceed-

A disbelief in God, disloyalty to the United S

worthy conduct offending against good morals

MJLITAL;i MATTEl;^ l.\ i.ll\i;iik

, General Grant.

the people. Thebomage of the people.

ted by Messrs. Johnsoi

\i« l:,i-

. of Mr. F.

up, as re]

M Committ
agreed to. These

juments be printed for

the Printing Commit
the House Deficiency

irious grades. The Senate's

riounl il. --. --.try to |iay the si

oyees to dune 0". t Si.) ,
mid :the <

g the office ut A,-i-

easury to one year. Several amend-
Committee were also eonciirred in.

They appropriate §1-00,000 for repairs at the Norfolk Navy

Yard, 8144,000 for w... k* ,t Port Ivnal, and $47,000 for

~ klyn Navy Yards. Mr. Fessenden also

presented amendmenis. v.lu.h were adopted, appropriating

.nd Commissary Department, The-c amendments were

are three hundred and
drawing commutation

Un the mn, the Sena
Committee of the Who

giving colored troops t

ed hv Mr. Cowan, '• that from and aftei

act' all soldiers ol the United States,/

ie service shall receive likecompensation.''

This bill was further considered on the 10th, but the Senatt

rrned without reaching a vote upon it.

r. Forster (Conn.) on the 15th, presented a bill tc

define the rank, pav, duties and emoluments of Chaplaine

'n the United Su.u's Armv. The hill gives them the pay 0:

Major ..t infantry. It allows them
en ...|

:

1 iri>C-

n

. tl chai!.'. --, and requires

reek, hold religious meetings twice a ween, a:

ihraries for the soldiers' use. The bill appoints

nspector to each department. A bill was also

by Mr. R

IJ.d bej, ih.,

Chaplain-

ntroduced

liromnte tlie efficiency of Army

' Mr. Ho

enate refused, by a dec

On the 16th, on motio
ills granting land to ai

tations in certain cases.

m aliijii Mi' ..aj.leai 1 liiSilr-.-n

the military and naval ser'

:1 a|.|!i-e)iriates the same ai

r 1 '.lleL'c-s, namely: I'.n.OO')

1 Owyhee River, and from Eugeno
ndary of the State of Oregon, were
f Mr. Harris (N. Y.), the Senate
he hdl repealing the Statute of Lim-

which was passed, pro-

ustenco of the present

ial, shall accrue against

;eofthe United States. Th
sunt of land that was gtvei

teres tor each represent at iv-

ied persons who may be drafted are freed, and

at such persons shall not be assigned as S
shall he nni,l-«.,-,-d into the service as Un

Bill providing that all 1

February 20, igg4

each drafted man, shall

h drafted person owes se

/iNDA«(Minn.), o

ted States, with

am the select Com
a bill, which waB
States whoso Gov

inga it provides foi

of Mr. Johnson, who claims to ha\
sentativo from Arkansas, by four

The credentials were finally referrei

E'ections, and after a brief discutsic

nue Bill, the House adjourned.

On the 17th, the following joint

ited States, on freeing
the

?re both airre. d i„
"

^

irollment bill as amended hvtl,

. the state of the Union \T
, and passed. The House the,

the 15th, introduced a joint n-

dment to the Gen-iUiui,.,.,
,:,

view to prohibiting slnven

9 and Territories. Mr. Date
ittee on Insurrecfienu'v s.; ,1-

;;. f&

f.'n rr.iLi>.:l .;

-!L!!).!::: |.-..-.

-.1 i;.,-i. I^i

- ..-i^uliiny i

18th, a bill vras pn-r.-il. provuiin:.^ i

INSPECTION OF CAVALRY

ed to deliver, the beginning and end of

v.-ill in. h. i.i-J in th.' on.l.i ...I ill.' r.y i ;.Li

;

'ore they are ini

.ted and the hoi

lpt at fraud upon tho Governmei
.
t A .

1
.

.: 1 |.:i-i .... lv ..;. . .[..I I. I.

; under age, in poor condition or temporarily injuxed by

notation or oil, ,, I „l. ,1 viUh the 1*

it part of tie fore "hoof, near" the coronet. Il'el*'

rae becomea fit for service before the e-xpiia.w ^' I

.nth, he may be again present-! t..r iu.-,»- '<"< "",
'

tractor, notifying the inspector of the fact, tope*"
II bi. particula'rK cuielul in mal-iu:; these reuupeot'"*

prerenting a hoi-.,,; one. r.--jc<t.d. wi'lioui "'•'.'"'""'..jj

.1.1 I
it M 1

, ,

the left shouldci i i 1 tl 1 t I
Rcjentod no'^

',

l

' '
,

"'
t the ccrral "

horses a»

^-,j:"t lJ
;

. 1 1 i i II

d then finallv ilist.":.. d ol.

proceeding to h as follows:

le: 1 mid < !_'] ! -- mm, hi- rn ,

tend li,;Ll !,:: i.-i th;,.,-:--i,elel. \V"i,.-(! U.c

or otherwise tampered with to conceal
'

treated aa an attempt at fraud. No hoi

than five years of age or over nine eho
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l)ept
Wh

Jn nVease will he

P°S Look at his eyes and a

V his ears and see that they are clear of disease,

"'jLjJarly in the inBide. Examine his head carefully in
r

, i 1 j U there are no diseases or material
r

, „ T1 in v tin kgs closely for sprains, splints,

Vinu curbs, and uthor imcun-i. etioii'.;. E;ich foot ahould

Carefully BX&mined to see that there are no cracked, split,
"

lU1fl j.'i <i luu.>K <:>>i'a:-. or evidene-..; oi unite founder. The

fJ should be sound in all respects. Next examine the

general appearance -* "" -
'

light and heavy
;

angth of the loins is in proportion to the rest of

the back sound and free from knots and old

^^temporarily healed ; the belly large and not pinched
•"

\!'r,r having gone; through with the foregoing the

how ho moves, that his motion is free from all 'stiffness.

He should then he turned short around to the right and left

, ascertain any injury to the chest or shoulders. He
U 1 1 ill i-orou-ly exercised for sev-

-* •--"-
-wind i3 good; that **- u

'

These means I

i rider; docs not i-iumUe. •,<

tV ins[";cf'"T, ftr.d under his observation branded or

Moulder with U. S. in the usual manner. The i

the name of the inspector, together with that of

..i
; .>U :iiv.> l.iu branded

a manner that each horse can be traced to the in-

and contractor by whom he was brought into ser-

i:i. brand should not be too large; should bo placed

e flat of the iwk ; tV1 inspector's name first ; then
Stor

i

that of

AU branding- lot in use must be kept under
he quartermaster receiving the

animals. Every precaution must be taken to prevent re-

jected horses being shipped among the good ones and

branded as passed. Gates of corrals should be secured at

id military guards, when practicable, he

prevent tampering in any way with the

Hor-.'s will be ted at the expense ot the

they have been branded and accepted. A complete record

of nil inspections will be kept at the office of each receiving

quartermaster by the inspector on duty at that post. A
ooty of this record will In.' to rwjirdi-d .it the close of each

.-ontraet, and jjive detailed information concerning the en-

Lira range of duties invohvd in lU" purchase, care, and in-

spection of horses for tho ruvidry u.r that place. The inspec-

tion report must contain ;t ^v.'.vn ci-vtilicate that the horses

have been inspected in accordance with these
'

THE DIARY OF COUNT GUROWSKL*
In thi3 second volume of hiB " Diary" Count Glrowbki

appears again in the character of a public scold. His book

from the beginning to tho end is written in a style of viru-

Irat fault-finding, the tone of which unavoidably suggests

personal ill-will as the cause of his censure and vituperation.

If it were a matter of the smallest consequence, we should

be induced to regTet this unfortunate tendency of the

Count's mind ; hut there is nothing in his military know-

lodge or in his political judgment to warrant his assumption

I Hi|ierk>rity ov.-r our generals and our public men. This

Diary is a succession of attacks upon nearly every man whe
''ccnjii.js a prominent position in the Army or in civil life.

Almost the only men who have tho ill-fortune to be praised

unreservedly throughout the hook are Mr. Stanton aw
erals Wadbwobth and Butler. Secretary Chase is charac-

terized as a passive and pompous patriot, General Hali
a military charhi m. and lV'Sid.-nt Lincoln as an im

He is always in extremes. With him a man ie either god
or dovil

; and occasionally, as in the case of General
BR, he plunges a man down from the higher extreme

i least c

„,,.! of til.; miliL-Mlny

il, -.y. ,.l<;, u.r,,! IMti

i-i-i-ii. - i ' • . i-':v-.-, : t.<: i.» >•[ !»

' ::v:Sr:ri

American Generals are accused (

on tho field of battle :

We select a few rai^vlhirvnin nitrirH, referring to prom-

inent men and events, not because they express our opin-

iut to show the: ^pivil :uul temper of the Diary, andbe-

j above extracts will moro than justify our character-

ization of the Count as a public scold. The impression

. the Diary will leave on tho mind of every impartial

will be, not that our Generals are either charlatans or

fools, or that our publio men are political imbeciles, but

that Count Gukowski is a very crusty old gentleman, whose

only delight consists in fault-finding.

Captain John F. Porter, 14th N. T. Cavalry, has ar-

ived in Washington, hivm* r^ip^! Irom Libby Prison

Lr.-Col. Charles Sawtelle, late Chief Qimrtermaster of

he Cavalry Bureau, is ordered to report- to Major-General

Janks for duty at Brownsville, Texas.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Hollock who feigned to be

fleeted with tho sin hII-j.c^ ,
hi^ deserted irom the United

States steamer lirandymnc.

The Atchison (Kansas) Champion says that
,
Fitz

:

John

Porter, once a Major- G-ik ral ot Ynlunleew.in the United

i Army, passed through Atchison on the 4th mat., en

captured off Wilmington i

mm mim . "" ii" •-"

the Wellington Navy Ya

A,, the officer, of S«^e^"d^ca™^hS
„ i, (_ I

, 1 I 1

1

.
raiment

The rebel, lament bitterly the loss of the blockade run-

.

r f fl a v:-v i liHfj cargo of much

needed supplies for the South. She escaped our cruisers by

"er neatness, though 1""^-J by ^'.nd of them, and
,° mocked by the drunken captain on the TVdmmgton

coast Besides a large lot of English made shoes, she had

a splendid uniform intended as a present to General Lee.

Mrs John Mitchell and daughter were passengers. This
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TIN'. Nj'OKY UK T1IK nr:

who look lo obtain an eil'ci live,

expenditure incurred. Ilo ho

i he saya, the never-ending <h

source of vituperative animosity, lie has drawn his infor-

mation from the 1'arliamcntary i-piuta of inquiry, tho

proeeudtngsof scientilicsocioth s, uml Irom the daily journals.

valuable book.

trovorsy, now raging in Kngland, and fully recorded in this

book, wo do not now propose to enter. We shall only

cuU hero and there, such hi (urinal kin as may interest our

"lJp to tbo year is-".v* i:r.,im I"-" was tho principal

weapon of tbo British Army. It was littlo. it' any, more
effective thiin tin. old , luimsy ar-pielm- of I lu* time of good

Queen Bf-SS, aud tin weapon w '.ili which tlm men of Marl-
lioaoucm's army achieved their victories. At long range it

!

grooved rilled gun (Br

onlil be generally expect. d,

littlo or no disadvantage wo.

With it-anl to safety and .

iah soldier was taught

ho whites of the Fren
k effect. To 1

man. tho weight of his body had to lie she

At Nalmanca, ViOII.UIJU bullets undli.UIIOnu

ind with Mm result ol s,()li(i killed and worn

ight in the Kidlir war, MJ.Uull bullet* were,.'

ng and wounding twenty-live Kaffirs ! A ti

H.I.U allied svil.li " JiriiWU P.. ss" could in. I |.

I loll tcet 111 the air. It wa, a diltnuJ!

ht nations had tested the snperii.i il y <it

Li? cinnrsy weapon Iroin the JJntish j---r-

ocurato at 1,600 yards

3 penetrating po

tie imnervieuahlu

s great precision,

lerfceted by Mr

f the Whitworth ride

tof the Enfield at 800,

11, while t ho Heboid will pierce

lUet througii a three-fee t gabion

these things in its iavor, the \\ hitwokjii ritle Will

ly have as hard a fight to banish tho Entield as the

1 to bupcrscdo " Brown Bess."

iuch was tho enormous range and precision of th

took up it? position at pleasure in front of infantry, within

easy range. But when the rango of the infantry lire be-

came as long as that of artillery, the occupation of the lat-

ter seemed to be gone. The application ol the rifle .system

to cannon restored m purl uiily the comparative Duperiority

..!.!.::::; ,\

long ago as 174."

, at Tan- m
other.- at MibicijUclit periods tarried i

iut their planB did not obtain practical;

»./.:-, Mr.

Bashley Britten. The committee state in their report

" to Jlr. Basiiley Britten, on the ground of the compara-
" tivcly little strain on the gun caused by projectiles on his
" system witli the moderate t har-e h. advocates, as shown
" by the great endurance of a large number of guns rilled

" for him and by the high initial velocity attained viz: with

"charges one-tenth of the weight of the projectile. Ei:ittv,n,

"1213.5; Abilstong's shunt, 1172.7; Abmsteong, 10-
" pounder, 10S1.-1 ; service ^.'-pounder, 903.7. Such guns
"would be capable- ol bring ait elongated common shell

"containing three times the bursting charge of the round

'I

shell, and weighing twice as much, with half the service

[ thaps less, hut attaining ranges
'',.." \Zu

c'.or;, ..| vhv Guv.

rill" d service iJ'i-poundci
,
m

gave an average deviation of

at. 2,0;s."> yards. 2 yard? 2 1

yards tlie average d.'Vtahnll '

ns rilled on his

tiled upwardpward of 1000 rounds,

;:,<J|.)0 yards range, u

degree of efficiency

consequently they ha-

1 for. Fully equal to the

•.-Gin all the essential requisites of a rifled gun thuy

tho advantages of being capable of being used as

tores if desired. Multiplying tho weight of the

i in Ibp, by tho square of tho velocity, as a compari-

o work done by equal charges of powder tired from
stung 40-pounder and Bkittkn's rilled 32-poundcr

uny, we obtain work done by olh, of powder in tho

.NG, 54,233,094, in the Britti:*, 73,108,232 The
ifling these guns at Woolwich is under 20s. each.

7LZ

'probably the gi-alest ran;.'" and pencil
," it had already 1» en on record for :,evei

cry War Department, that 4-inch plates

If>; t l had In en piere.-d t hnaigh, as well

by a gun rilled by Mr. Wiiitwohui for t!

express puiposi— a hat which to the' day has never h"

done by any AttMSTRO
adopted by thtThe Armstrong

(

:eady prom

tried on Southport
tgo.and subsequently
penetration ol iron

e AlOlsl'KoM; gun, when tile

:' the Admiralty present. As it was
raent to ignore so effective a wea-
damago it as much as pos-ibl-.

gunnery ships at Portsmouth, where it

lir-paee h. tw-een the shot and the , barge.

authorities at WoolwicI

lllty .in,,i, on an e.ttuelv dillcreut pi

eltfl-p.nn, ie.-, which has recently been
lies,-, is MjiiM-itmi a doubtlul expn-miei
So far from being a 600-pounder, it is oi

carrying a round shot ot 300 pounds. It m
with i longated projectiles of double the weight
cal shot, lor which they ai'o calculated; but t

not alter the nature of the gun. A source of
been discovered in the studs to the shunt ril

stud becoming detached in the rapid rotatioi

jectilo in the gun, might jam

tried at Shoebury-
lt by military men.

I rial at Nb..obn

t weapons which are n

.ngelilent lo be

Uhjoeted tO th'.:

Tie- Kiclich 1

the principal facts in relation to tht

mnce on tho European continent:—
ted a gun with six-rounded grooves.

ell as
profiting by her dearly bought experience during the
Italian war, immediately on it. do.;,- diligentlv applied her-
sell to the .study of the subject, and ..Iter numerous com-
parative trials of load-.oat.T ;-r..ject:i. . against the French
system, selected the latter. She has also been experiment-
ing with a new alloy to supersede gun metal, and also with
great success on gun cotton, having succeeded in rendering

ar'tridges being spun into
' ' Tho Russians havi

irhi'l- i i"'.

I

and Swirz-iland

. light mo.

or artillery, the cotton fot tll

ain-ulartorm likeargandbWj
followed theAustnanexaZff
onaphmverymuchreseaibC
Bden, Holland. >pa,„, s, ,,;,,/

Ml, no 1,.,m .l.oe 1... ,.ee:
. . ,

-liiaiiuie and 1- adell-. eat' d y i(l[
,

, .,]

''

oMhe ,;, !
produced by lb. r

, 1, i,,'.,,'^

-l.-l in their manutaeiuro and ado^?'
m of the Wahhbndoef plan for cloB in|

'AsTIXli UK A MtiNS'i I-.I! Ci'S

at the Fort Pitt works, [-'iilslaugii. The arrangements for
this extra*.rdinary casting were uii the most ainpl,.. „r^,

The furnaces are three in number. Two of them aro cal'.

eulated to reduce twenty-five tons of metal each, and tho
third, forty tons at a single heat. They are so arrang,,!

iUl

lo poor the metal ml., a ve.ser\oir with the s>boitc.sl Iricil,

of "runners" possible. The hask in v.hk-li the g UI1 £..,!

cast is a massive piece of cast-iron. It i,s of octagonal
hbape, formed of iron of an itich-.ind-a-haif in thiclciit...^

halves, ihe opposite sides being left oj

the mould. Tho entire casting weighi

and tho mould, with .void ..nd brackets, probably

forty. The eonstnu ii.'ii ot (he palterns alone, of th

and gun occupied many weeks.

[ "-;' i.h-i nil ,

the tiiUl,^ „i

onty tuns,

which a pi

t, is a long lluled cylinder of iron, semi-

nd and clo.scd at the other by neap, through
lets and passes nearly to the bolt urn ot Hie

bottom of the barrel during the prcc....s „(

ng around it to within a few inches ot the

earned off by a w.i st.-pipe. This barrel is rather

smaller in diameter than the l.ai-h bore of the gun, and is

prepared for the easting b\ wrapping it. with a layer ot hard

cord, which is then catcd wilha p.ciiiiar refractory conq.n,.

sition. ThiB casting id the barret venta" the metal—that
is, allbrds an exit to the -a.-.cs generated during tho ca-lin-,

which pass along He ibHing.-, ol tht; barrel and burn Jiercely

at the top; the barrel when coal-d is also subjected to tlm

drying oven, before being lill. d into tbo mould. The uoti-

L

1

Wulm,-!.,--

The

reserve, in ease c

. which two .hnrt. r lines connected with the m
Iding, two long cylindrical bars are laid beside

, forming, when the flask is closed, a circular

' gates" is connecte,

Che furnaces were fir.

ng, and everything '

bese openiogs or

i Thursday morn-

ably, the charges

after the furnaces were tapp. d tho mould was filled, atid

they wore stopped oil', l7ti,UUU pouiuls ,,f metal having in

the meantime pa-< d throimh thi p.,.,1,—nearly i ,OU0 pj-mi'l"

per minute. The operation p ism ,\ ,,tl' very sucees,|ti!ly, en

difficulty arising at any Ma--, notwithstanding the innneoso

weigh, ot iron used.

The gun wUlbe reduced in tho iron lathe from a rough

000 pounds to a finished weight, calculated.

)f 115,0 The
mgth

ngthfi
Th'.' i.hn-

ohd ioiei.1 twi.iliy-tnrl, ;-ii

'owder will \a.ry aceortling 1

i. eighty pounds. Smii. twe

lathe, in W turned, is on., o

length, twenty in v

filled for three feet in depth '

. thoroughly grouted mass of stone work. Upon tW-

thirty

iporting in

lathe rest. The.se nduuins

secured an immense bed-plate, and <

l column:, ;„ rao,cd in V^
.caps, upon «**££&

l wo pieces, are eight, en in.-he.- inch, about twelve i

ehes face, and sixty-rice hot long. They were pl<«£d

about five feet apart, coupled by caps, and strung to-

gether by the shears. As soon as the immune t ;'- u ""''

were fitted and seruieh bolt d o. .in ir places, the m^n
of the pit was solidly baih u P

wile brick laid in cement,

forming a rigid mass from top to bottom, with a loaSaB
dinal pit extending from end to end. Nothing lea8 ""^
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, rigid
foundation could

ia designed. Upon 1

raui'"J ~~
a

and
faco-plate is m

s of caat-iron. The lath

>f mx inch cylinders, twelve let

ght angles. The driving whei
in diameter, and so geared as t

ir. The weight of metal in ft
,n

lathe is 209.0N-J pouml.v

ana resumea rm position as Professor of

Rochester, N. Y., University.

Captain Wilson, Chief-Qua

the Potomac, has t

Regular Army.
^ion-General lint 1- r mini-' :i flying visit to Now York

f his brother, returning immediately

. < l)lill..M' a

3 suffering Union prisou-

liii'hiii'-'iul, is alleviated by tli" e-eape, on tho 10th

n
. iiMni tin- Libby prison, of ono hundred and nine

I;

'

hf!k<Ts. "I wmiin only about twent y-livo were reeap-

ior prudential reasons many
publication at present. They
tunnel. Having managed to

ir they commenced work, relieving

nityoile ' '

HAJOR-Ueneral I-

Royal on Sunday n

opoltian, to join th

Lieutenant Geo

,.;, ;ni ,,il,erasopportui

. se-kiiiV'-s,
pocket-knives, chisels

.'^ ,,, ,,!,,, ..l.-i) their work and eom
.

jm j
Vis^tbl"' obstructions. Alter getting through the wall

thoy disposed of the excavated soil bv drawing it out in a

,,„,',„„„, »'hi,-h H.eV ..tt:i. h-'d In « ,,>,d. Thi» WOuld bo

ii;,
<! hv 'be party at work in tin' tunnel, and pulled out

|Qt
,",

t hr cellar by their companions, who disposed of it by

...reading it in shallow layers over the lloor, concealing it

,
broke through, bill fortunately tl

i
guard, and '

,g them to prosecute t'

when completed, wa

.-' fimo they got so

was not diseovered

shed beyond the line of guards,

wav clear the)' emerged slowly,
'

", and sauntered oil until they

darlmess
ohliers ivli„rn

"Uncle Sam,"

Staff aailcd from Port

rning, 7th inst., in the transport Cos-

expedition to Florida.

o C. Russell, 6th Ohio Cavalry, was
ear "Warreuton, Va., on tho 9th, by a

BiUGADiKit-Geucral Hatch has been relieved from tho

mmand of the , avalry depot at St. 1 ,ouis, and ordered to

report to Mujoi -General Gillmore.

harks C. Keener, iMedieal Inspector U. S.

igned to duty on' the stall of Major-General

Wright, as Medical Lisp.-et.jr of l lie Department of the Pa-

Cific.

CoWNFL Bowman, of Major-* omend ( 'asoy'.s Examining
Board, has been ordered to the rommand of colored troops

Maryland, vice Geneial W. Dirney, who takes tho field

the head of a colored brigade.

Ln:iTr.NANT-Coloiiel Mammon has been appointed by

Uamnion's headquarters will bo in Louisvillo.

order of Major-General Butler, Brigadier-Go.

Jeet in tho Department of Virginia and North '

ill Banks has issued an order to Captain

.acting mayor of New Hrlcaus, under ap-

Govi mor Shepl.-y, relieving him from duty

ud.-nng liim to join his regiment,

if the Ninth New Jersey regiment have

six hundred dollars, with which to have a

grave of their late

Colonel Allen.

'heodore A. Bacon, formerly Assistant Adju-

to Brigadier-Genera! Merrill, has resigned,

and Captain George B. Sandford,

"

king in evt

There is good n

iVut. Harris, mh Ohio , Col. W. P. Kendriek, :i,l l'ennes-

-HiMiividry ;
Lieut. -Col. ( ! forge G. Davis, lib Maine ; Lieut.

-

I'ol. Alex. Von Wil/e|, llth Pennsylvania; Lieut-Col. J.

r'.JJovd, Major ,1. u. Collins, J'Jth Indiana; Major J. W.
FfeiniiLcns, :iUth Indiana ; Lieut. William Reynolds, 7od

Indium ; Lieut. T. P. William., 7-Sd Indiana
;
Capt, Mut-

Ihw tiovd, 7od Indiana : Capt. Morton Tower, Pith Mas-
sachusetts

,
Capt. Mi. h „ : ( i.dl ih. r. -M New York cavalry

;

C.ijit. A. G. Hamilton, Lirh K. ntuekv . avalry ; Lieut. J. C.

Ii-Ur, 7ihindianabattery
, Capt. J." V Galiaber, 'id Ohio

;

Limit. N. S. McKeen, 'JUt Illinois; Capt, Isaac N. John-
-m, 6th Kentucky cavalry

; Capt. W. S. B. Kundell. Jd

Ohio; Lieut, It. V. Bradlord, »
1 Tennessee cavalry ; Capt.

ii J .( onos, 1st Kentucky infantry.
The following officers, reported in tho Richmond Em-

""'""
:»> having escaped, have not yet been heard from:

Col. W. G.Klv, isth i'mineeii, i,t ;
(',,!, Thomas K. Ross,

;;th L'e,i,viv.,n,a, Col. C. \V, bidden, 16th Ml
Pennsyl

iinim Maj, .1. II. Hooper, loth Ma.isnehusetts ; Maj B. B
MIJ'.n.oil, ninth niuo, \U\. J. N. Walker, ;M Indiana
Maj. J Henry, >th Ohio.

i'ol. J. P. Sp"tlerd,'.H,l New-Voik; Capt. J. Yates, 3(

"iuu; U,,t. J. Staii, in lib New-York; Capt. l'\Irah,45th
New-York; Lieut. 11. Uinks, -37th Pennsylvania; Lieut.
W. X. Daily, ftth 1'oininylvjinia cavalry; Lieut. A. B.
White, 4th Pennsylvania cavalry ; Lieut. K. Scbroedcr,
l-tth IViin.ylvan.a

. Lieut. W. L. Wiitson, 'Jlst Wisconsin ;

I'ieut. P. Moran, 7Kd New-York ,
Lieut. C. II. Morgan,

l<i"«t. H. S. Chive.i, r, sJd Illinois , Lieut. W. B. Pierce,

JHh lvntueky eavidiy
: Lieut. A. Moore, !th Kentucky;

•"'-it. 1'. S. P.dm.ai.l-, i,7th P. nn-vlcania; Second-Lieut.
U. White, ,s:;d P iu,vlv,mia Second-Lieut. J. M.

Wilson, -mth Ohio. Second-Lieut. S. P. Gamble, 63d
lvnp>ylvaiiia

; Second-Lieut. G. S. Gnrd, 84th Pennsyl-
''ui;t: S.eond-Licut, S. P. Brown, Lath U. S. cavalry;

J;'J
Jl. I: Small, nth Maryland; Isaac Johnson, Engineei

eerge T,

!>te,| I.e.

dated Head-

i P. no. \ Lai

"'
!::::

Hint pM-judiuial to ge.nt ,,iil. i iiini unlitary ilisciplino, Uis-

miwd. S d [.i-ut.-ii.ni! A.uuii.l.i; liich, li-.lhNew

York,
_

and military discipline,

ters at each navy yar.l, -'xceptin- Mare island, one

id two hundred dollars. At Mare island, ono
id live hundred dollars. Cleric, lo inspectors ol

us ami clothing at Le.Mon, New York, Philadelphia

ions, one thousand dolhus. I'leiks lo ]iaymasters m
it paymasters of reeeiving shi|i-; al l'o„ton, New
l'liihelel|.hia and Cain., one thousand two hundred
Of other receiving ship'i and in store vessels, Olio

id dollars. Clerks to pavm.e-lei-; or n> -aslant pay-

i in vessels having Kinipleiaeiils of live hundred and

ie llmusand dollars. In vs,e|s having complements

luiiidi-. d and over, and l< -s than live hundred, eight

d dollars. In other vessels, .seven hundred dullars.

>/, That, no paymaster or as-islant payma-l -r shall be

I a clerk in vessels having complements of less than

indeed persons, excepting m supply steamers and

and llistriel

Officer* and soldir

luiMiiling Army

ay member of

North Caroli-

d at Camp Stoneuian, 1

iNEL T. Ingrabam. oSth Ma->a"bu-.tts vnlunteers,

n detailed as Pro\ ost-.Mai shal t.f tier Military Ili>-

Washin:/lon, in place of Captain Todd, who has

he "War Department, f

number idlow.d by law, in service and drawing pay, and

274 brigadier-generals, one less than tho number provided

BYOrderof the War Department, first Lieutenant-John

A. David, Company P, Pir-t United States Colored Troops,

has been disli.iui.rably dismissed th

Reserve regi-

General Crawford's

with guer-

Cai-tain John It. Howard, formerly of Major-General

Fremont's sUiff, has been r< lieved of curt-mariial duty iu

"Washington, tnin-teir.d to tic .ludge-Advocate's Depart-

ment, and ordered to Arlington as Jiulge-Advocate upon the

stall' ol Brigadier-fjeneral Do RuBSey.

The death of Acting A.-si^tant-Snrgcon II. T. Kimball,

of the 2'tqttot, is announced. He died on thetith Mist., rpnte

suddenly, on the voyage from this port to purtrcss Monroe,

without" the .opportunity even to leave a parting message for

his friends, who resido iu Enfield, N. H.

BiUGADinK-Generul G. A. Custer, i ommander of the

Michigan Cavalry IJngade in the Army ol l.lm Potomac,

was married „n Ihe '.Mh in-t., at .\L.uroe, \lichigau, to Mrs.

LibbieC. Bacon. Among the bridal pm-mls were two

YennontCavidry. and the other by the officers of the 7th

Michigan Cavalry.

Firrv-threo applicants were examined last week by the

Board lor the Examination of uliie-.rs I'.-r negro regiments,

of which number thirty were ivoiiiiuhh' b'd li.r commissions,

as follows:—One Major, 10 Captains, ;i Pir.t Lieutenants,

andlOSecond Li.-ut.-n..rils. The wh-l- riimib-r .-xainmrd by

the Board in. lo I h.- I
av .ent time lia-, i "'en I. 100, of winch

MIMY AND NAVY
"'ii-GncraLS, hi-tc-ldand

'
[ -v,, '»-G,-ne,-a! Burnside arrived in Providence, R.

ne Pith, for a few days' stay at his home.
^'ok-l.Vneral Po,tei and btaff lelt. K.noxville on th

Colon; F. McGilvery, of the Artillery Reserve, has been

Meade relumed to Ihe headquarters of the^'os-Gen
™>-"i th,- Potomac 01

MAjoR-General Qmnt is to have a fine
«Ms sent him from Newark, N. J.

UroR-General McDowell arrived in

LttIr
! Richard P.. In , A. A. G., has re-

New London, lor tic inal ol all e.,s.-, mat in iy he nrongrn

before it from Head.piait.-rs Departinenl of the East. The

detail lor the Court is Colonel Win. Gates, U. S. A., Cap-

tain John D. O'Cuiniell, Lieutenant Daniel Loosely and

Lieutenant C S Cuslimaii. 11th U. S. Inlantry, Lieutenant

Lewis Smith, 3d U. S. Artillery, and Lieutenant O. L.

Hatch, 7th C. V., Judge Advocate.

Captain Rollo <;leaM,n, l'noo,t Marshal of the Third

District of Vermont, and Dr. J. L. Chandler, Surgeon of

the Board of Knrolluient of Ihe s mie district, have bet,,

suspended from duty awaiting an inc. -.ligation, for enlisting

into the United St it- - rviee men phy-ieally diMpialiti. d for

military duty. Caj.tair. Paae PlaM IV„,.
;

t Marshal of

IheTwelltb Didrut of New lock, and Dr. Wm. H. Pitch-

er Sur-eon of the Hoard of Knr.dlm.-nt of the same dis-

trict have been suspended in like maimer and for the same

MAJOR-General Rosecrans visited Jefferson City, Mo., on

the 15th, and was formally received by Governor Hall, Gen-

eral Brown, and a committee of both Houses of the Legia-

Iquarters, District of North Carolina, mi u^-
oldiers who aro living away from their propor

i Army Headquarters. The troops '

mselves in readine-s lo aet, ollensi vd y '

By command of Brigadier-Geueval LalnuT, a General

Court-Martial, met at Wa^hiimton. N. C, on Tuesday,

tho lid day of Pebru irv. for th.- trial of Major Henry Mel-

calf, .OSth" Pennsylvania Voluntee,.., ami siuh other prison-

ers as wore brought before it. Detail lor the Court.—

Colonel Thomas I C. Amorv, 17th Mass, Vols.; Colonel

Charles H. Stewart, ::.l N V. Artillery, Colonel James \V.

Savage, LJIh N. V I'.iv.iln I,,. utenanl-Colonel J. F. Fol-

lows, 17th Mass. Vols. -, Lieutenant-Cob-nol G. W. Tow,

.Mb R. I. Artillery , M .".r Tleandike i '.Jameson, olh R.

Major Edwiri S Jenmy, Judge Advocate.

of Major-i hnerai Piekett with n

bers. Tho moment was seized i
_

and well prepared plan, when many of the troops were
;

furlough b On this occasion tl

Paraokaph UTl, Kevised Army If. -illations, is amended

by (ieucral Orders. No. H>, February I, IRC I, to read as

fullows:— "Knlisted men who \>,->- or disposo of revolver

pistols entrusted to their ran', will lereafter bo charged

twenty dollars in ea.-h e :lse, that heing the amoiml ot pecu-

niary "damage sustained by the United States its estimated

by the Ordnance Department."

Tin', fdlowuu nam- 1 .-t:

the service during ih" p-i>f

Hospital al Aim. .p. .lis, M.i.

the Naval Academy
er, 12th

Reserve Corps;
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THE SPRING CAMPAIGN IN THE SOUTH-
WEST.

flE concentration of the several armies occupying

the vast theatre of war from the Alleghanies to the

Mississippi, under the supreme control -of General

Grant, gave that cotomander the opportunity, which

no other of our generals has yet had—the opportuni-

ty, namely, of effecting a combination in what the

French call la haute stratigie. We can well believe

that the military movements reported as under pro-

gress at several points in the Southwest, form the pre-

liminaries of a gigantic system of operations, looking

to the occupation of important strategic positions, the

division of the enemy's force and his consequent de-

struction in detail. We can say this without formally

committing ourselves to any of the speculations which
newspaper critics, docti indoctique, have been pleasing

themselves with weaving.

It may, perhaps, afford a clue to the nature of Gen-

eral Grant's designs to consider for a moment the

kind of agencies which promise the most powerful ef-

fect in crushing the remaining strength of the Rebel-

lion. Now, we believe these to be two-fold—first, the

dealing of severe blows at the hostile forces in \

field, and secondly tli nidation of lines that co1

and cut off from the Rebels extensive areas of prod

tive territory. It is not easy (o say which is at i

present juncture of the war the more important,

beyond a doubt, (lie supreme duty, in its earlier steps,

when the Rebellion swelled out in the prid<

strength, was the destruction of the Rebel ai

is a question whether i heir cause has not now reached

a crisis, when depriving them of their sources of sup

ply must tell quite as powerfully against them. " Yen,

"take mylife," they may well say with Shylook.

"when you do tain thr means v hereby I live." AnC

certainly we have already had blood enough to make

us willing to welcome any plans that look to accom

plishing the work with as little more of it as possible.

If we may assume that General Grant has kindred

views, and means to operate against their so

supply as well as against their armed forces,

have a key to the explantion of some
"

that are not so clear on the simple theory of strategic

combinations.

If we suppose Johnston induced cither by direct

pressure on the part of Grant on his front,

diversions elsewhere, or by both combined, to fall back

from the line he has taken up to hold the key

States bordering on the Gulf, there are but two lines

by which he can retire. He can retire northward and

eastward for the purpose of covering Atlanta, &c.

or southward and westward for the purpose of covei

ing Montgomery, &c. Now let us see what is ir

volved in each of these courses respectively. By
falling back to Atlanta he is able to keep open his

communications with the zone east of the Allegh*

nies, in which the main force of the Confederates if

massed—he preserves his connections with BEAURE-

GARD and with Lee. This he does by holding the

double lines of railroad—the upper one by Atlanta,

Augusta, Charleston, llichmun-i. the lower one by

Montgomery, Savannah. Oiarlc-Tun, Richmond. By
the other course, that is by falling back to Mont-

gomery, he is able to retain possession of that rich

productive region—the great water-shed towards the

Gulf, comprising the corn-growing districts of Western

and Middle Georgia, Northern Alabama, and Eastern

Mississippi, the beef-producing tracts of Northern

and Western Florida (on which the Rebels now
depend for that supply), and the rich cotton

bottoms of the rivers emptying into the Gulf.

Now it is equally important to the Rebels to hold

each of these districts—the former deriving its im-

portance from military, the latter from material con-

siderations. The dilemma in which General Grant's
combinations will place them is that they will be im-

peratively compelled at the outset to choose which side

of this puzzlingly unpleasant alternative they will

take. All-important though the material considera-

tions be, however, we presume that there is little

doubt that the military motives will be found supreme-

The Rebels must, at all hazards, keep up their now
single remaining line of communications with the
Atlantic States—they must not allow themselves to be
separated from the forces in South Carolina, North
Carolina and Virginia. There is every likelihood,

therefore, that Johnston, when forced back, will take

er Atlanta. What will be the effect of
id what seem to be General Grant's

designs in the matter ?

longer a secret that a strong column com-
posed of the 16th and 17th Army Corps, under com-

ld of General SHERMAN, has taken up an easterly

of march from Vicksburgh, following the line of the
Southern Mississippi Railroad. By following the pro-
longation of this line, this column will strike Meridian
(140 miles), Selma (250 miles), Montgomery (300
iles)—and double railroad and double river com-

munications will be opened up with the Gulf. The
Pearl, the Tombigbee and the Alabama—rivers lead-

ing into the heart of Mississippi and Alabama—will be
thrown open to our gunboats. In a word, the great

re of productive forces will be seized, and with it

all that it involves of fatality to the Rebel cause. At
hat Sherman's force is pursuing the

line indicated, another very powerful cavalry column,
twelve thousand strong, under Generals Smith and

Bet outfrom Corinth and Holly Springs

with the manifest intent of following the Mobile and
Ohio railroad southward. This force will be available

presently for the double purpose of covering S&er.
man's front and flanks, and of making a series of
raids on the most extended scale.

We would not be understood, in the indication
f

this programme as going beyond simple speculation-

but we do say that it assigns an adequate theory f I

the operations of the forces employed, and if success

fully executed must produce consequences of the very

highest moment. The development of this plan, how-
ever, must necessarily be much more tardy than is con-

ceived by our contemporary critics, who whisk columns
about with the ease and rapidity of prestidigitation

General Sherman will be compelled to restore the
railroad as he advances, and if he reaches Meridian

within a month it will be good work. Neither is there

any indication that the forces at Chattanooga are to

take part as promptly as has been supposed. Gener-

al Grant, we imagine, has still much to do in the way
of accumulating supplies before he can make the kind

of advance he would like. We conceive, too, that he
will await the further development of Sherman's
operations before he lets slip the dogs of war from
Chattanooga. It is a summer'sjob he has undertaken

;

but it is in the highest degree encouraging that the
opening movements of the spring campaign show that

General Grant has no intention of lying by to let the

rebels work their will, but is boldly taking the initi-

ative into his own hands-

THE ENROLLMENT ACT.

Both Houses of Congress have at length finished

their consideration of the Enrollment Act, and the

result of their labors is before us, in the two bills they

have respectively matured. It only remains for a

Committee of Conference to reconcile the difference

between these bills, and the Act will be ready for

the signature of the President. As the discrepancy

between the action of the two Houses relates only to

subordinate provisions, we may regard the essentia]

features of the law as settled. Considering it as it

stands it is still lacking that important feature of

compulsory service which we have pointed out as so

vital to its efficiency. After spending three precious

months of the short time we have for recruiting our

armies, in considering how it should be done, we did

hope that Congress might give us a bill which would
be immediately effective for this purpose. But per-

haps it was too much to expect that a body so direct-

ly dependent upon popular favor would venture upon
a measure so repugnant to popular selfishness as a

thoroughly impartial enforcement of the obligation of

personal service would be. Though they have passed

by the most essential amendment to the bill, we must
be thankful that they have given us so much as they

really have, and that they have after much tinkering

succeeded in stopping some of the enormous leaks

exhibited in it as originally passed. If the Comroit-

tee of Conference are reasonably prompt in their ac-

tion we may hope that we shall soon have a law which
will furnish the men needed for our armies by the

time we have fairly entered upon the coming cam-

paign. We ought, in prudence, to have them now in

process of drill and preparation, but may be hankful

if they are forthcoming in season to follow up some of

our prospective victories or to retrieve our possible

disasters.

The most important point upon which the two

Houses differ is as to the amount of commutation
which shall be exacted, the Senate fixing it at four

hundred dollars, and the House reducing it to the

sum of three hundred dollars, at which it originally

stood. The difference is hardly worth disputing over.

If the commutation clause must be retained, it mat-

ters hut little whether the sum required be three or

four hundred dollars. In either case it amounts to the

virtual exemption of a very large class, in a country

where the distribution of wealth is so very general as it

e. Ifwe must barter with our citizens for the

e which it is their imperative duty to render,

lardly worth while to spend much time in a de-

bate as to the amount to be demanded. Be it little or

much, the cost of replenishing our armies must come

of the wealth of the country, and it is better per-

haps, that as much as possible of it should be obtain-

ed by a general tax instead of by a speoial and dis-

iminating one.

In regard to other features of the bill, both House5

agree in declaring that the quotas of each township
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district stall be proportionate to the number of

residents ;
that so far as practicable, the number pre-

viously
famished shall be taken into account in de-

termioing the quotas. Both measuresagree, of course,

ordering a draft for any deficiency which may ex-

ist
when the time for volunteering shall have expired,

and both provide for repeating the draft until the

qnotaa shall be filled—the Senate bill, directing ex-

plicitly that the War Department shall first apply the

commutation money which may be received in endea-

voring to accomplish this object. Individuals who

have been enrolled may at any time previous to the

draft furnish an acceptable substitute not liable to the

draft, and they shall be exempt during the time for

wrJ ich such substitute shall be exempt—not of course,

exceeding three years. The Senate bill prohibits any

individual in the service of the United States from be-

coming a substitute to serve in any regiment or com-

pany except among the troops of the State whence he

originally entered the service, and the House bill de-

clares that no private soldier, musician, or non-com-

missioned officer already in the service can be accept-

ed as a substitute. With reference to furnishing sub-

unites subsequent to the draft, the two bills vary in

some particulars, as will be seen by acomparisonof the

-urtiooj' wliic:h relate to thi« important point.

Mariners who may be drafted are permitted by

both bills to enter the Navy . The House judiciously

but perhaps unnecessarily, limits the number whe

may avail themselves of this privilege to ten thousand.

exemptions were granted by the Senators to " such

"as are rejected as physically or mentally unfit for

" the service ; the Vice-President of the United
!

' States, the judges of the various courts of tin

" United States, the heads of the various executive

" departments of the Government, the governors of

"the several States, and all persons actually in the

" military or naval service of the United States at the
' time of draft, or who have been in such
" the term of two years during the present war, and

"been honorably discharged therefrom," but the

representatives insisted on holding liable the Vice

President, judges of the United States Courts, head:

of the Executive Department and Governors of the

several States.

The House bill provides explicitly for the
neat of all able bodied male persons of African

descent, between the ages of 20 and 45 ; loyal master
of slaves to receive the bounty of $100 due the slave
the Secretary of War to appoint a commission ineacl
slave State represented in Congress, to award com
ponsation not to exceed three hundred dollars to th
pasters of colored volunteers. Both Houses agree

!

n consigning to duty in hospitals, or in superintend

^
g the freedmen, persons conscientiously opposed to

l„f
bearing of arms

-
who may be Rafted, unless they

pay the exemption fee of three hundredprefer t

h in!
^e ^enate says f°uv hundred dollars), which

6 all be appropriated to the relief of sick and wound
fr

60ldiers- Both bills provide for the non-esemp-
°aupon the plea of alienage of foreigners who have
"rcisedthe right of suffrage ; for the amendment of
e enrollment lists by the addition of those who may
come of the military age, and the exclusion of those

Js

Q0 *ay pass beyond the legal limit while the draft

on I-?
061883

' for the examination into the physical
.^cations of drafted persons, and for the thorough

pectionof all claims to exemption which may be
Preferred,

The, i regarding the punishment of those

the enforcement of the draft is so ex-

plicit that no judge can hereafter allow his sympathies

betray him into conniving at the escape of a cul-

prit, however strong his sympathies with the Con-

federates may be, but the Houso bill is much more
thorough than is that matured by the Senate in all

that relates to the duties of examining surgeons, as

well to those of provost marshals and their assistants.

It also guards more carefully nir.iinst the perpetration

of those numberless frauds which experience has

taught us unprincipled va^iUmd- will not hesitate to

practice, if opportunity and " volunteer committees"

offer a convenient opportunity. There are other minor

points of difference between the two measures to

which we have not space to refer here.

Now that our National Legislature has made such

progress toward the settlement, of this vital question

of conscription, we trust they will promptly dis-

pose of the minor differences between the two

houses, and hasten the Enrollment Act to its final

passage. The pvm o.-t marshal* throughout the coun-

try should know speedily the precise basis upon

which the draft is to be enforced. To accommodate

Congress, President LINCOLN has already postponed

action, January 5th to March 10th, and further delay

in enforcing it. is utterly impossible. In a speech re-

cently delivered before the Produce Exchange in this

city, General Hancock expressed his apprehensions

lost the recruits whom this draft was expected to bring

into the field might be added to the armies too late to

take part in the appn-nichin:: momentous spring cam-

paign, and unless our representatives can be aroused

to an appreciation of necessities it may yet have to

sustain the responsibility ul' disastrous defeats to our

Army. It has already taken them nearly three months

to bring into form the amendments to the enrollment

act, which we have sketched above, and the bill apart

from the radical omission we have noted, is

probably as near perfection as any similar me

which has ever been enforced. It combines the best

features of the law which other Governments have

matured, and has been modified so as to obviate the

objections which actual experience has demonstrated

existed in the old bill. While we would acknowledge

the conscientious and careful labors of the respective

military committees, as well as the skillful m
with which the friends of the measure have carried it

through both branches of Congress, we would

estly urge upon our legislators the fact that the law

is not only to govern the nation in the future, but it

must meet the emergency now before us. We trust

that we shall be able to publish in our next issue the

Enrollment Act matured into a law, bearing the signa-

ture of President Lincoln.

these steel shot were but little changed in form after

doing suoh damage, is the only additional proof of

their vast superiority which is needed. There is one
test to wbioh theso plates have not yet been put.

How would the sides of tho frigates which they cover

resist the fearful impact of a 1000 lb. ball thrown from
the 20-inch gun just cast at Pittsburgh ?

The English still persist in testing the plates de-

signed for armored ships, with projectiles thrown by

the 6S and 100-pounder smooth-bore guns. On Jan-

uary 27, we notice, that plates 15 feet 6 inches in

length, 3 feet 3 inches in width, and 5* inches in

thickness, designed for the frigates Agincourt and

Northumberland, were tested in this manner at Ports

mouth. In one phi to the maximum indent was 2 in-

ches, and the minimum 1 l-16th inch, and in tht

other, although four shots struck in a semi-circular

line that measured but 32 inch through the greatest

extent of the curve, but one small surface crack was

produced. This closed the official test, and then ad-

ditional experiments were made. An improved cast-

iron spherical (crucible) shot from the Elswick 100-

pounder smooth-bore with a charge of 25 lbs. of pow-

der produced an indent of 4 inches, with a diameter

of 9$ inches, with only a surface crack around the in-

dent. Another shot from the same gun made an in-

dent 3 8-10 inches deep and 10 inches in diameter.

Both balls were shattered by the concussion. Steel

shot from the same gun, with an equal charge of

powder, were next tried upon one of the plates. The

first one struck some distance from any damaged part,

broke through and buried itself and the broken parts of

the plate in the ship's side 12 inches beyond the inner

surface of the plate. The second passed through the

plate and 3 inches into the ship's side
;
the third cut

its way in with 9J inches diameter for about one-third

of the plate's thickness, and then took everything be-

fore it, increasing the diameter of tho hole to 3 feet

at the inside of the plate and demolishing the wood

backing next it, strewing the lower deck of the target-

ship with pieces of wood and iron. The fact that

The Bill submitting to the people of the State of
New York, an amendment to the Constitution, ex-

tending to soldiers the right of suffrage, has passed
the Legislature of the State, and, we arc happy to aay,

has received the signature of the Govornor. Tho
second Tuesday in March next is appointed as the day
for the special election, and the ballot to bo voted is

to be endorsed, "Proposed amendment in relation to

"absent electors," with tho words thereon, " For tho
" proposed amendment allowing absent electors in the

"military service of the United States to vote," or,

"Against tho proposed amendment allowing absent
" electors in the military service of the United States

"to vote." Inasmuch as no provision is mado in the

Aot for the furnishing of ballots by State or County
authorities, the priiuiiiir ami distribution of the bal-

lots will fall upon citizens in the several counties. We
trust every patriotic man will interest himself to see

that the affirmativo ballots arc properly distributed and

voted. The passage of tho amendment is a duty the

people owe to their soldiers in the held, who eminently

deserve the right to a voice in the election of tho

rulers of the country they are hazarding life to do-

fend.

The managers of the Metropolitan Fair, to be held

in this city for the benefit of the Sanitary Commis-
sion, have issued a circular, requesting officers in the

Army and Navy to contribute to their collection aDy

trophies, autographs, autograph manuscripts, and

other valuable relics they may have in their possession.

The autographs of the General officers of the Army
seem to be in especial n'ouesi-, so that at a very small

expense of trouble to themselves they may make glad

the hearts of the worshippers of greatness, and con-

tribute to the funds of a most worthy society, by do-

nating them to the Fair. We shall take great pleas-

ure in transmitting to the proper committee anything

that may be sent to us for the Fair. There are a

thousand of valuable mementoes of this war, scattered

throughout the Army, which the owners, we are sure,

would take great pleasure in transferring to the man-

agers of the Fair, did they but understand the appre-

ciation in which they would be held by them.

An important decision has been rendered in the

Supreme Court, in answer to the petition of Vallan-

digham asking that the writ of Certiorari be directed

to the Judge-Advocatc-Gcneral for a revision of the

proceedings of the Military Commission which tried

him, the jurisdiction of which was denied, as extending

to the case of a civilian, the object being to have the

sentence annulled on I he ground of illegality. Justice

Wayne delivered the opinion of the Court, refusing

the writ on the ground that, even if the arrest, trial

and punishment of Vallandioham were illegal,

there was still no authority in court to grant relief in

this mode, and that there is no law by which any ap-

peal, or proceedings in the nature of an appeal, from

a Military Commission to the Supreme Court can be

Since the r pairs upon her eDgines, the He d' Italia, the

Italian iron-cla . has had two excursions around the bay,

passing in and c ut among tho shipping. On the first trip,

a, attaining a speed of about eleven knots.

On Monday, the 15th, she was again under way for sir

aours, with eng

51 and52revol

Her performancq whs, in all respects, highly satisfactory,

she proving herself as manageablo as a wooden vessel, and

n so promptly that sho was turned com-

a trial-trip of several days on Tuesday, but

was detained by o storm, and had not left the harbor up to

Thursday.

The Minister of War of Spain has ordered the organiza-

tion of four battalions to bo dispatched to St. Domingo in

March. Tho Turkish government is said to be strengthen-

Dg all the defences of the Danube. Great agitation is said

o prevail in the Ioldo-Wri.llacb.ian, provinces.
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL M ATTKRS.
KrssiAN ofticml ivju»ri> state tint the total number

.)l Pole, killed in haitlc -luring the year l«63 amounts

C.UXWKV, of the Kuyyl I-

nlthrOrJiKimc Select C-i

lI.dkkson, of tlie Royal Art

..riiiicmh-jn nl' Kxpcnmciit-
1-11 dispatched" across the A
Var Ollice, lor the purpose

n fortified towns, where there is military ground fit

,r cultivation, any reginu m making an application

•ill be allowed a > price .-ulhcicnt for the fornialinn of

kitchen ganlen. In garrinou towns, where no .such

round exists, the niL.-ii.ici-. are to rent a sufficient

|iace in the name of the State, the charge, however.

< well a> all the aHendant expenses, to lie placed to

it account of the loud of die regiment. The care of

ic gaidcns i- hi he confided to soldiers, placed under

ic Mipei'iiitcndenccr.l'a >uh officer or cm-pnnil. These

nlitaiv gardens will receive a fixed daily allowance

I' L'.l c'ciiis lor the sub-officers, IS cents for corporals,

Tin; l'lord, or arm of the Ualtic, that penetrates the

,n in i \ it | , i., the city of Schlcswig, and known as the

cblci' pr.M-nt- at ibis moment, writes a corre.spon-

nil .i mn-t ami. i.Hcd appearance, as in several places

:-,,,. ,i,.j. ! |M-;-otis ;,:,. Im-ily occupied in sawing
. .

, ,. :,. ,,). I I|.-m.i;i- 'ip the blocks lifted mil

film w.iti-i h. wlii- i i i "j" o channel of sonic thirty

.[ wj.lc I- ol.'iainci I'll, -i wing is chiefly done by

ie soldiers, and the ice is taken out by civilians, the

pur-no

tlj. slerlii

.ly iiidciii

t'heii u-t

ling.

of Mouiuviefp lately took upon himself to

. Polish lady who had been sentenced to Sibe-

.i[i'-, .-mi her (here on paper. When bi-

,ard of this act, he sent for his son to Wilna,
ie presence of several persona inflicted upon

re n iw iionrgaiiucd b.nd-

Isk and Warsaw. The
io lake advantage of the

idcrably dimiiiishcl. and
1 tbeni liny imijieduit.lv

up to the authorities.

Archduke .Maximilian

of Marshal iYu~n,< licn-rul Ua/aine, and other

ic.ilitary diirnitaric- have also been put forward.

EGYPTIAN Ophthalmia ha- broken out to a SCriOUS

Mem , i in. hi. ifi Au-!iiaiis in the Hamburg garrison.

There are already more than fifty sufferers in the hos-

C'i just established in the neighboring village of

-flatter. Some surpn.-c was excited, on the first

arrival of the Austrian troop-, at seeing them so often

assembled on mu-ter This precaution appears to

have been inspired by the fear that the Hungarian
M.ldier.s might profit hv their stay in Hamburg to

desert.

Tut: Mim-i.-, ol tbe Interior at Turin has addressed
to all the prefect- "t tin- kiiiL'doni a circular, in which

;...!
|

..,..- in \aew the decree of October II,

1 363. lb ad i- thai i fle practice is not to bo a privi-

lege of i In- feu- not !.. be limited m tlm national guard

, in an article on the

British Army, says —" In no country in the world is

•the -obher -o little thought of socially as in this.

Tien i- i -eii-e ol -ha rue >: reproach in the adtilis-

-,\ .in, .,-] .table ! jeer or mother that a son
•• has eiilistcd for a soldier. The Crimean war broke

"down much ab.-unl pic-,mhee and ignorant antip-

"athv. hut much of both .-till remain." Much the

same kind of feeling exi-(ed in this country towards

the army, previous to the breaking out of the re-

myi
The probabli

3 not- held iu highi

:i;i- n l, ; - I, .hi -.. bnle !> do which could possibly

:xcitc respect or emhu-ia-iu among the people.

Slowing Sepovs from the muzzles of cannon, and
muting naked savages in New Zealand, is hardly the

\-ork to make an army respected.

TllK Bordeaux journal- |>i,b.i.-h the iullowing story:

-"The carrri-ou here has its adoptive child, in the

'person of a boy named 1'kicr, aged eight or

'ye:

a child, who w;
bout near the barrack-,

.read from a soldier clialltaliio

ball in Vienna a young officer of
i birth, asked a lady of high rank

Kfc

At b

artiller.

10 dance with him. All the lady'.- blood flushed

her Luc a- she rcfu-ed with marked disdain. Thi
EsiPEROR, who had seen the insult offered to hi

guest and his uniform, came up and said, "Captain
"my mother wishes to dance with you!" And a
minute after the miner was clasping the hand, and

:, of her Imperial Highness the Arch
•

\ UnKiiniEX Wll.llKI..

i hi- [moprial Majesty Francis

Travelling in S-cily at present is not unattended
with danger frdlb brigands. A letter received recent I

in Malta mentions tint an Kngli.-h gentleman, travel

ling in the mail-coach, and with an escort, was fire

on by hrigraud-. on the road between Catania and
Caltanisetta. One of the armed escort was severely

wounded. The sime gentleman was attacked in Octo-
ber last, near Licata, robbed of everything he had
about him. and mm b maltreated. The heavy rains
have done much dona _ to the roads, and destroyed
many bridces, rendering communication between the
different n,w„- and village., very difficult.

The cultivation of vegetable gardens attempted by
several trench regiments having been attended with
success, the French Minister of War has given orders
to have the system tried on a more extensive scale.

cold—which occurred i'ldpiently

enough. The hearts of tbe soldier- were moved :u

lbi-.il.aml lent, and tor a long time they shared

with him their frugal ivpa-t. but at length in May,

a proposal was made to adopt the boy. which was
cordially agreed to. A bed was made up for him
iu one of the rooms of the barracks, and every live

days each member of the band contributes a certain

sum from his pay. and the soldiers a sou each, to

clothe him and pay In- board at the canteen. One
of the band ha- oudeltaken the child's education,

and it is remarked that, however licentious the lan-

guage of soldiers m camps and barracks may be, all

their conversation when be

NEW IRON-CLADS KUR THE BRITISH NAVY.
•1 n cently for the British Navy

•c, and upwards, the:

less than 1,000 tuns, limit ol

aeries encased in 4 A inches of

inched at Pembroke,

£S&

ly 1 ,'260 tons, draws:
are completely plated

a broad side equal in

frigate. The tea a

thy earliest to deny the necessity tor monster ships of war,
.. /;u)> iii i.-hvi. Thf.-.- ves-

sels aru tho £nterjin>. , sloop, tour guns, 900 tons, builders'

measurement, the1 J:- »< •nrl.
, sloop, 1,'250 tons, seven guns;

the Favourite, corvette, J, :372 tuns, eight guns; tho Pallas,

-,372 tons, fivo guns . tin /.«il.,n*
t
3,71» tons, 16 guns ; the

Lord Clyde jind tho l.-.d ir,u,/,,i, bister ships, each 4,067
tons, 32 guns ; and the f:<&i:/,/i:,ii, 4, '246 tons, 12 guns, and
1,000-horso power. Of these eight ships, the Enn-rprise v,

on.-mally d. -igrn :1 as a wynii u -luup, named tin-- Cirrossi

and so also were the /.'.></, •/,, / •vouritc, and '/nlous rcsp
tively a wooden sloop, <orvetV, and frigate actually

tram'-, which Mr. Red had to ulapt as ho best could ; a

tho forms of tbeso, therefore, he eontends are not such as ho
nntiroly appruv. - fot iron-going vessels, especially in the
shape of tho bows, which are much too fine beneath not to

render them liable to pitch. Tho Lord Warden and tho
Lord Clyde, the f.dl.n mid th- li-lkrophon, are entirely, from
Btem to stern, of Mr. Reed's design. The two former are
. in), r .\.--!i. i, ts. ,n vessels of the lioyal Oak class; the two
latter are quit© new, both in priucipli

the purpose thoy are intended to fulf

in point of strength intended to be

i lOin. of solid teak

d.-ad.-i, tin im.M^iou. li, ,(.„),. lhj _

i
>t nr,:,r. -,t tl,r. (on^h ste-1 Wl . h ,

lv .

Thes- .-m^ir-iroTi stringers \a<.\, ,-t
| tll]I .

;,n.I lOin. alt.-, nat-ly. 1 h,i, i"l„ v i„ ri ,;

, which r

f the ship, two under each row of plates, and in these the
•ak beams are laid, tic lunL.-itn.lnml layers of the angle-
:ons keeping tho beams up to their work ami preventing
heir laleral Mj.liiit^nng, wli:i« t]i. y ;<'.•<< Mil. port the p late j
.itli tln-ir rdiM's and ]ircvent their bending in unfairly on
li.itciik. This tremendous armor protects tho centre and

he level of the upper deck. In this space are her guil3

ve UOO-pounders, with mie C.(ii.i-ji,-,under at each side. Fur
he rest of her length there is only a belt of this massive
vnior, which goew to the same depth beneath the «pa | (l

ix feet above it, so that she cannot be hit in any part
here the water could enter. The twu ends above fh'j s |, ( ,i t

re built of tough light plates of sleet The cost of tnj8

He' 1 is drsiynr.1 fur gn'al speed, both in
mi steaming, tn .any euly live guns, all 100-
ol Ihe luny.>t ran-c— a b.»w c li;t.-i r iur«-; ln | ,ui d

:h side. Her length is tu be 2'2."ilt., In i 1,,,, ,,1,1,

h- r i.jnn.tge -2.M72. «iih a dnnight. ..I Wiit.-i () | isti

nd as much as 24ft. aft, in order to enable her t

turn very quickly. She is to be of wood, but to bo en-
tirely coated from end to end with 4 1 in. armor. Fourteen

hour seagoing speed is what is anticipated from

JEFF. DAVIS TO HIS SOLDIERS.
Jeff. Davis has issued the following address to his

i.ihn> or niE Ahmifs oi thi'. t'liNnaniuAii: States:—
i long and bloody war in which your country is en-

gaged you have achieved many tmhlo triumphs. Youhavo
mi -loin

e cheerfully
'

" You 1

over vastly

rne privations and toil

.ve readily submitted

you come to tender your service for the puMie do-

-a tree oIl'-Ting, whieh only smh paliiotism as yours

make—a triumph worthy of you and of the cause to

whi.ii you are devoted.

I would in vain attempt adequately fo express tho emo-
tions with which I received the t. -tnnomalH of contidence

and n-ard winch you have recently addressed to mo. To
eome of those first received separate acknowledgments
wore returned ; but it i- m>w apparent licit a like generous

enthusiasm pervades the who!-' army, and that tho only ex-

ception to such magnanimous tend, i will be of those who,

having originally entered for tho war. cannot display anew
their zeal in the public service.

It is therefore d.-.in. u apprnpri.ao. and it is hoped will be

equally acceptable, to malic a y< m ml acknowledgment, in-

stead of successive >.p...i;i| responses. Would that it were

possible to render ray thanks to you in person, and in the

placed in a position which debars mo from

^huriiig your dangers, yuur soil, rings and your privations

in tho field. With pride and atlection my heart has accom-

panied you in every march ; with solicitude it has sought to

minister to your .-very want ; with (

your every heroic achievement; yet

last display of the highest qualities of de

sacrifice which can adorn the character

patriot. Already the pulse of the whole
'th yours ;

already they compare y v .sp.uit.-ni. "ii*

once of your

Animated by this c

and timid, who shrink irom t

; bearing. Even the murmurs ..

trials v.l.i.h nc.k- i-icnv.!

d into silence by

brave battle-cry

linglorious b

t partisans and their pensioned press, and will

the calumny by which they seek Iu pei.-uauV *

plo that you are ready to purchase dishonorable

The !!•!! ropho,

i\ , her draught vi

ships. The length of

idth 56ft. ; her tonnage
t 7,053 tons; and though

mor and armament evor sent

. only lift, forward and 26ft. aft,
' ordinary two-deckers. The ar-

ncerled nothing l<. fortify it.

'

tho inlhience oi \our exumpl.

of t

largely

justified by

heavy drafts, dissensions occasioned
by the pursuit of the spoils

phi"
3

your strength, you may welcome ^

nee justified bv tho memory of p115

tnl
'

' 1 V'

irtteUwith terirful tone upon t*'j

the enemy. His campaign ot in

unimpaired means v
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Ida", assured success awaits us in our holy struggle
'"

! 1
..Vv'^t"' ,n '''-

,

l"'"
l|r " lV '

i '
lU1 ' lul" tho preservation of all

; ".' l'_
l

j, .!,';,!.- life il.-iiulil-' to huuorabi' men. When that

"'",-- yhill he reached, to you your country's ho pi' and
n
y, ~,in,l.|,-

Divine Providem e. will it bo duo. Tho" fruits
''['''

\. ^m;-:^ will not be reaped by >ou alone, but your
' ipuinJ v"«r children's children, in long generations to

%\ill orijoy tho blc-ssini^rf derived Horn you that will

^ 1.^. your memory ever living in their hearts.

''''.,'.t..i L
detenders oi' t.Ki: homes, the libortius and altars of

L'ouU-il" race— that tlif God whom we all humbly wor-

-hto may shield you with His fatherly care, and presorvo
"

y for Hafe return to the pntcelel ouj-.i .:.-:,),,.( your Irn-ii-ln

prayer oi jour

WASHINGTON AND THAlTOltS.

s following " order" of General Washington, >

,,-n
i;..v.»lutii.n.u-v .slruggb

(/, no beyond tho li

Interest at this tim

bLtwcon the friend.- i of Great Britain.America and t

j of these States ; and that every man
L a protection from, and is a 6ubjcct of any !

ng (
enscieiitiuuyly scrupulous again,' beating a

: U , ii
,'hvlaralion, tak-n nurh oaths, ami an epted such pro.

,..,i[.in and certificates from Lord or U. neial Howe, or any

,,.'„,.! person acting under their uuthoiity, forthwith to re-

j, nr to headquarters, or to the quarter.- ..( ihe nearest goner-

;L | ,,|Un:i' of the Continental Army or militia (until farthe]

m-nvision ean he mad.- by the i v 1 1 authority), and there de-

An'l I do hereby deehuv. thai all and every person w h .,y

ne.'l'Xt or l-yi'iisf? to comply with this order within thirty

days from the date hereof, will lie deemed adherents to (he

Kin^ of Great Britain, and treated as common enemies of

these American States.

M<<ms-'J own, January -"', 177T.

tib.-ll hy the Duke de Ll'VNKS. Lieiltell

Imperial N;ivy, has been appoin ted |o tin

; m;ii gnnheut belonging to the duke, whiel

.'uj.;a to be launched on tie' Head Sim, of which the waters
ii*! to he analyzed, as chemists are not agreed as to their

quality. The gunboat is to he again . arried to the Mediter-
ranean, whence it will pre ed to the ifhiek Sea, ascend tho
f'-a, crurf the Stepp. s of Dolgo in a wagon to reach tho
Volga, which it will defend to the Caspian Sea, that im-
merse conglomeration of water and of oil of petroleum,
jntjnually agitated with storms. After having carefully

studied these phenomena, as well as the various inhabitants
of that little known region, the travellers will cross on < am-
<~U the desarts of Asia .Minor to the town of Mossoul, where
they will explore the course of the Tigris and the Lupin a-

;;, aad examine tie- rains of the gic ;L t cities which ilour-

i-li'-d on their bunks. After having accomplished thai pio-
digious joiiniev a- ao,-- s.-,is rivers, mountains, and deserts,
<=* gunboat will r. Inn, l.o Prance hy tho Persian Gulf and
the Red Sen. All the diliiculli-s ali.aiding such a danger-
ous journey have, been well considered and carefully antai-

"i naval arhejt ..-turn and of comfort. All tho pieces
lfLil -h the h M V is divided when taken asunder are
numbered so that it may easily bo put together in
twin he tor the lust- tim" t li.it a steamboat shall have been
>i'i"l ,ea-o-s the p,-e. ip;ces ol ] lughestan and tho scorching

sands of Mesopotamia. A pieked "crew have heen placed
'inner command of Lieutenant. Vignls by the French Gov-
'nin^ru tor the navigation and tran.sp .rt of the gunboat.

^ ^
uko de Luynks is to he an ompane .1 by several friends,

'- V'"H as h v v„t,/„ a ;in d artiste of the greatest merit, who
nave EcUcited the honor to share with h:m the dangers of
ma h'«ardous enterprise.

;'' '-^e, h :L , piihli^lied the result of *.eno curious and
ii mil I v lom.s.l: ml others up

,

-.""'I'lsot the i, ,,e Wtpoicmic wa, with Austria.

,;,';,
;" ,Mvl '"'b the lilies <,f the dm,, assume, under the

''"ath Ta lls wounds produced b v dilleront mis;

,.,.,;.''
'"'' ll " ''heel ol such wounds in var> ^ naiN

.:,'.
'

-1 "-" 1 Ul " '-M"- ion ut l.he lealures, as iv H a

UiS??1 attltuh " r th) 'if)
'

t -^mewhat
-,-. > lie h miL-hl have been pursued ou a gnind

Of (J* JJ
1S co»ntry for the past two y-urs. In a n

*

atatudoo?iifo ? 1,

!

i

r

,
'

l

' w 'iS fl

T
1,1 :i

'

!,

v.'
i " ,h"^

" \ llu uui.ii bu-a:. h:ihu a" trie

il
' "'1. Iiu , ul sl^ntU >„m,d, I

'
! ,.).

i 1
.1

: ._. ii , ,,,mji ,.l ri-o,
' :'...!.., I,.,,;.!,!.'. \ j.iLr.-lh. I C.I-

full in the chest was "doubled upon his musket, as if taking
a position to charge biv<m,.r. his tVe full of energ>', with an

of tho abdomen tho agony seemed to have been prolonged
;

tho faco was contracted, the. hands crossed and closed upon
the stomach, tho body doubled open itself and lying par-
tially on the side.

A 1'akis correspondent ( .| .m Knghsh paper, ^vTites :
—"A

Contederate nav.il utlu. r now r-.-i.ie-« at I'aris to dinat tho
operations of Mr. Ji 1 1 kr-on Davis > rather limited navy
during its &tay in Kumpean witters. A land admiral may-
be a title of new creation, but the desirability of such an
appointment may be teen at a glauco in these telegraph

, i.r;:i.e[,d

1 Where ||„.j .,

able that in all future «.u< hmd admirals wil

to uimtral powers, and that telegraphic lun

tnis means, loo, gn ii : un ige m ,y i.e .cue <> tin i .miuiuti--

of an enemy. The d. legate of Mr D.wis may learn ir

Paris that, a Northern v.->„ I richly hidcii,is leaving Ilavro

he sends off a dispatch to l/h. rhmirg, ;uid thy ooxt day th(

un6uspccting property <<t fmle Sam changes owners, oi

.-j r.-ads .i dare over tim Channel."

Tnr. Sanitary Commission.—Tho London Spectator con
eludes a long article on our Sanitary Commission w lollows
" In every way wo cannot help thinking the existence anc
success of this Comm; si .. i ; is mosi creditable to tho Amcri
can people. It shows m.t „nly with what a resolution thoj

) Sanitary Commission

. mpl.i\--. • in' .ilh.w, .1 -...li nv ;n kin 1

I'vparU/irtit not I
.•.•* lb in w> raM')i, <•

day, and when the agreement with them stipulates fuel
S'.tles ill addition to .,lhi |

away by the omployees
;

NAVY GAZI.TTK.

I JJ^l"
'
Nc'" ^

; 'h-alh ot
.
artilleryman.

: remarked, generally J
J ground.

occurred
Those

with the faco
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ARMY GAZETTE. MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

,",:;-:. 7:

:

. !n"o:,',

,

!':i l

l '

|

,

,!7.
.'."

"rJl"

,-.ph..„.. .i.

. 6. 8. Colored Troops, U

1 approved by the Secre

>pe spinning out so rapidly as to carry lo
1

jard, one of whom was drowned. The .

.unched n.t the same place on the 4th. She
gunboat with two revolving

olea are only the size i

twenty-two d< throes of eleva

can be obtained by them. Among those present at

launch were Commodore J. B. Hull, Chief Engineer

J. "W. King, and Confirm, tor .1 It. M..Gee. The Ckicaiate,

NAVY YAUDS.

fY TAHD.

completed. It has been

repairiut,' of small nrins an

STON NAVY YARD.

NAVT YAKD.

proprietor of the worliB, Mr.
r is after the plan of Captain

eleven-inch Daghk-n-n ^un?.

i are moved entirely by stearr,

of the vessel, and raised on a

niitn In 'in ^ all that is noeded

sception of loading them. The
f the muzzles of the guns, yet

ion and five degrees of depro:;-

Burbau of Military S

i

ai im k -.—The Adjutant

General of Ohio, in his last Report, called the attention o

the Legislature to the importanco of creating a Bureau o

Military Statistic-, in whieh the ;irnv history of every regi
' ":om Ohio Bhould bo recorded, preserved, and mad<

tie to the people. An attempt was mado to provide

bureau kit y eur, but it iaiV'i for some cause. Thi

Adjutant-General, however, unr. -.the matter so strongly, an(

many substantial n-a.-ons i'<>r lie- nvati.-n ot lii-

" * the Bill which has beet

General I

April 1861, noting particularly

ave died, or been wounded or disabled, together

e, place and circumstances of all such casual-

ewise a history of the organization and service

such service, and t

ties have given in

by and with the a< , shall c

A dispatch from Rear-Admiral Lee, dated Newport

News, February 14th, anounces the destruction of four

blockade-running steamers, viz : The NuiMd, Feb. 4th, by

the Sassacus ; the Dee, Feb. 5th, by the Cambridge;.^?

Emily, and Fanny and Jenny, on the 10th, by the Florida

The Nuijield is an iron paddle-wheel steaaner, of about 400

tons, new ; a fine and powerful boat. Sailed from London

in December last, with pork, biscuit, &c. The Bee is a

double screw iron etoain.-r. hmir . .,,. dally for tho Southern

trade, at London. New vensol, light draft, and said to have

been very fast—18 or 20 miles an hour—Muter v-esBel to tho

Kate. Draft, 10 feet. The Fanny and Jenny is the old

prize Scotia, captured in October, 1862; condemned and

sold to outside parties, not 1. in^ considered fit
'"" "" "

Her name was changed to General Banks ; taken

and sailed from there in July, 1864, to engage i

running, under the name of Fanny and Jinny.

is a new screw steamer built in London last ft

by Bigbie. A handsome boat of about GOO tons.

^ Halifax,

i blockade

Th., £.;;<'«

Department o

office wagon for the Adjutant-!" ru-r-

io Cumberland has just been completed at

shops in Washington. It is a n< «

lodates seven clerks and a driver, is dra

by fourhoises, and ran i., tak-ii ..earl and put together m

five minutes. A similar one will be shortly completed for

(Joneial I'lea.-ontun, .irmv ni'ti,,. I'ljiuniaC.

The President has sent to Congress a message, aocon-

panied by the papers in the case of the ship La Mf»c
•

captured in August last by the Ino aa a blockade runn,

with a recommendation from Secretary'Seward of «

^

by the arbitrators to Messrs. Rouxfrera & Co., the owners.

The Sanitary Commission in devising ways a

the proper expenditure of the §220,000 already t

the Cincinnati Fair, and the 320,000 more in pi

decided to send two special agents to tho &
agente are to investigate closely ii

'

so that the goods may be t
'

*
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ment has directed the military o

f the large island of Santa Ca

fronts the bay of Santa Pedro, <

n coast of California. The islai

become important from the fai

jus rich mines have been d^.v.vc-rcd

It possesses a fine harbor, which wii

bt be made available as a naval as wel

tary depot. It has been rumored fo:

distance

the island.

Xhe fourth of the monster Blakely guns
manufactured for the Russian Govemmi '

rt
muzzle-loading rifled gun, weighing 12 tons

jcwt., and having a 9-inch bore. It has b
subjected to every description of proof at

government practice range with complete s

~,,; A airnil.-u- trim, tested during the sb

noved w the foundry for that purpose.

Four experimental rifled guns of various

latterns have been manufactured at the Royal
irsenal, at Woolwich, and wiU be tested in

he presence of the Ordnancf. Seleet Commit -

n more inibrma-,[„, .,l.i--E I-

Louisville. General Allen states, in his card,

that the boat was burned by some incendiary,

who was instigated by promised reward from
the rebel authorities. He has authority from
theW.ir 0>.'P'ii-lTneut at Washington to offer

The following is a recapitulation: Major
Generals, 8 ; Brigadier-Generals, 18 ; Colonels,
34 ; Lieutenant-Colonels, 18 ; Majors, 24

;

Captains, 126 ; Lieutenants, 43 ; Surgeons',
-11, Assistant -Surscons 12, ravm.W.n ?o
Total, 387. Of these 73 belong to thuR.-gnln
Army, including one Majur-Gemr,il, 'i, lur
Brigadier-Generals, thirteen Colonels, &c.

'1 in: National Ai-n'i.'iiiv of Sciences has
vised the" Navy Department that Mau
" S:ulin- Directions" and "Wind and Cur-
rent Charts" ought no longer
eir present form. This advi

unsound in philosophy and
actically useful," in the so-c

orks of Maury.

By order of the Provoet-Marshal-Generat,
Provost-Marshals are forbidden to grant fur-
loughs to recruits enlisted by them, unless by
special authority, in each case, of the Acting
Assistant Provost-Marshal-General
State or Division.

COLONBL

aid off and discharged u

Panama, and sailed Jan.

The prizo steamer Mm
en sold in Boston. Th
$71,000.

Ti'jlt-l. ft: • :\r- ^Hi.vrs'

!,; '' UV...-.-I !„nd Lyons— i!

r ;t Wicrliin^ion, who is the
"i'-v.-. ,.[ Admind Lyo:;-.

I'-i-ii.,:-': .M i
<!!.>-

in-General, permanently disabled bc

who are furloughed from various sectio
country, are permitted to report at t

t Medical Director, who are hereby a
sd to place them in United States Hosj

Prussia is putting !

French frontier—Nimd(
a complete state of defer
The works ore being hui

i for active warfare.

from Natchez, Mississippi, dated

'^-^-HiWnlv surrendered hi
«of war. The cause, I

"the Confederacy was abo

SUBQBBY

" monthly
; a special

Bneral has iss

Surgery.""lElitar

subject which now receives d<

at Richmond. The Confedei

ieai Journal is pub-
reatiso on bandages,

;d a " Manual of

. The

'" Liir.^ment -m .near Waahmgton, have finally conclud-

t̂

r report, which has been sent through

freed™. !
partment to the Committee on

•nl&iit^- Th6>' r°P°rt tll» general

8°H but rlLlZI_5^eem6nt ,

of
-
the ^"P

'lui.i >n of the Senate, the

each grade belonging
^number of omc

i v..!. U ii.'.-i

*4«Sua J°
United States, n<

"in: st-mi.frikMt.- I ').,. now in course of

struction at Mr. Henry Steers' yard, al

Grconpoint, for the Navy, is progressing
ipidly.

The Department has given Mr. John Erics-

steamer WompamoQ, 13, now building
at the Brooklyn Yard. The DeLmator Iron
Worlts h.-ivu .ilr.'udy begun the construction of
her engines.

The Ericsson battery Mohopae, now in

ilan and Tteumseh.

We have intelligence of tho capture rocentlv

the gunboat Be Soto of the steam.-r Co-',.

sbilo. Tho Cumberland had a vory valu

cargo, consisting principally of arma and

413

Oi.litmice l». [inilmci

.MilHi.r, l>( paitnxi

^vSSbfe^^S

leak before getting i

British ship-of-war Petrel arrived or!

Charleston bar on the evening1 of the .'>lh in4
.

iehing to communicate with the British Con-

il at Savannah, Ga. She also brought es-

nsive dispatches to J. F. Benjamin, rebel

Secretary of War. State messages were sent

to Admiral Dahlgren, who was then at Port

Royal, to get permission to enter the harbor.

Tho request was not granted, and the vessel

From Fair Haven, Ct., we have intelligence

the launch, on Tuesday of last week, of the

imiral Foote, at tho yard of S. H. Pook. She

is to he towed to New York to receive her en-

nes at Delmater'a. She has a capacity for

,000 barrels, and has two upright cylinders

th a pitch of 14 feet. She has sufficient

ilex power to drive her 10 knots an hour.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

71TLLITARY NOVELS,

By LEVEB, DUMAS,
ND OTHER GREAT AUTHORS.
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

TT is a gratifying circumstance that the destination

1 ot General Sherman's expedition is even a

greater puzzle to the Rebels than it is to the people

of (lie loyal States. It has been their boast that so

extensive and perfect was their system of spies all

through the Union lines, that every movement was

known at Rebel headquarters almost as soon as it was

planned ;
and it is saying no more than truth to con-

fess that in too many instances they have made good

their boast. The piles of Rebel papers now before us,

declare the fact that his " mysterious movement," as

they call it, is creating the utmost apprehension and

alarm throughout the Rebel States. They are entire-

ly in the dark in respect even to his whereabouts. He

is reported now here, now there. At one time he is

supposed to be moving rapidly upon Mobile
;

at

another it is thought to be his intention to execute a

grand flank movement on Johnston's army. It is

known that General Sherman's army passed through

Jackson on the 5th inst, in two columns, the enemy

retreating across Pearl River so precipitately, that his

pontoons, two pieces of artillery and a number

prisoners fell into our hands. Our forces seized

provisions of all kinds, and swept on, reaching the

vicinity of Meridian in eleven days after leaving

Vicksburgh. From this point, we are unable, were it

admissible to do so, to lay before our reader;

sent, any accurate account of his progress through

the enemy's territory, and can only give such scanty

information as may be gathered from Rebel newspa-

The Mobile Tribune, of the 11th inst., says that

General Sherman's forces were at Morton on the 9th

;

whether they were to proceed from that point

towards Meridian or .Enterprise, or some point further

down on the railroad, was not known. It was con-

jectured that one of the main objects of the expedi-

tion was the capture of Mobile ;
and the Tribune

urged upon the citizens the duty of preparing for the

worst. It was admitted that the city was not in a

defensible state. Unlike Charleston and Vicksburgh,

its natural position is not one of security against a

regular seige with heavy artillery, and Major-General

Maury, who holds command there, on the 10th inst.

,

issued an order based on information derived from

6eneralPoLK,requestingallpersonswhocouldnottake

Part in the defence of the city to leave it without de-

lay, but the Mobile Register, of the same date, dis-

credits this information, on the ground that the

natural difficulties in his way were too great to over-

come. The distance from Morton to Mobile is at

'fast 160 miles
; and if he should maroh in a direct

line, he would be compelled to open new roads for the

greater part of the way. The country is destitute of
suPplies, and he must therefore cany all his subsis-

tence, and one day's heavy rain would effectually stay

™ Progress.

An official dispatch to the Rebel War Department
announced, on the 18th inst., that General Sherman
had reached Quitman, a village on the Mobile and

Ohio railroad, 100 miles from Mobile ; but a close re-

e by General Maury disclosed the fact

that the Union forces at that place did not probably

ir a thousand men, and the movement was

thought to be nothing more than a raid for the pur-

pose of destroying the tresslework of the railroad in

that vicinity, while the main body of the army was

thrown upon Meridian. A later report, through

Union sources, says that Selma in Alabama, had fallen

into the possession of our troops, though it is a mat-

ter of doubt whether they belonged to Sherman's or

to Smith's expedition.

Our readers will find the subject of this great move-

nt more fully discussed in our editorial columns.

>r its results, they must await with patience the de-

velopments oftime.

ADVICES from General Smith's cavalry expedition

up to the 17th, represent that he found the Talla-

hatchie River guarded for fifteen miles in front of Hol-

ly Springs, as Forrest expected that he would at-

tempt to effect a passage near that place. While his

advanced brigade of infantry occupied the enemy's at-

tention from the side, he moved east with cavalry to New
Albany, where he expected to cross on the 16th, butwas

delayed twenty-four hours by the movements ofGeneral

Warino's brigade. On the 17th he entered Potonac,

where skirmishing was still in progress when the

couriers left with dispatches. His command were

excellent condition, and felt confident of achieving

complete success.

The Rebel War Department has received an offici

dispatch from Mobile stating that the Union forces

had made a bloodless demonstration with gunboat:

and a land force at Grant's Pass, about 35 miles from

Mobile. Grant's Pass is an artificial cut into Pasca-

goula Bay, and there was an apprehension that the

Union forces were attempting this approach from

Banks' lines and from the Mississippi I

Stormy weather appears to have intervened and occa-

sioned a delay in active operations ;
but there is no

question that Admiral Farragut was prepared for

an attack upon Mobile, and that he was only waiting

for favorable weather to give the Rebels a taste of the

dash and fire which carried him past the Rebel forts

on the Mississippi and compelled the surrender of

New Orleans.

General Gillmore and staff returned to Port

Royal on the 15th from the Florida expedition. The

expedition was a complete and important success. We
learn from General Gillmore's official report that a

portion of his command under Brigadier-General

Seymour, convoyed by the gunboat Norwich, Captain

Merriam, ascended the St. John's River on the 7th

inst. and landed at Jacksonville on the afternoon of

the same day. The advance, under Colonel Guy V.

Henry, pushed forward into the interior on the night

of the 8th, passed by the enemy, drawn up in line of

battle at Camp Vinegar, seven miles from Jackson-

ville, surprised and captured a battery three miles in

the rear of the camp about midnight and reached

Baldwin about sunrise. At the approach of our troops

the enemy fled, sunk the steamer St. Mary's, and

burned 270 bales of cotton a few miles above Jack-

sonville. Our forces captured, without the loss of a

man, about 100 prisoners, eight pieces of artillery in

serviceable condition, and a large amount of other

valuable property. The forces were still pushing on

There was some skiniii:.lunu- with tho enemy be-

fore Chattanooga on the 23d inst. General Palmer

succeeded in driving him to Tunnel Hill, Georgia,

he made a stand, opening heavily upon our

troops with field-pieces.

A battalion of the 11th Tennessee Cavalry, sta-

tioned on the Virginia road about live miles east of

Cumberland Gap, were surprised and surrounded by

a large force of Rebel cavalry at daylight on the 22d

inst. Most of the command were captured. At the

same time the Rebels attacked our outposts at Pow-

ell's Bridge on Tazewell road, five miles south, con-

sisting of 50 men in charge of Captain Pickering,

24th Kentucky Infantry, Supported by a block house.

The Rebels were repulsed three times, when Captain

Pickering with his men were withdrawn to prevent

their being cut off from the Gap.

We rcgrot to find that some misapprehension has

been occasioned by the incautious wording of a sen-

tence in the article on the Naval Academy at New-

port, which appeared in this journal a few weeks since.

In speaking of the difficulties surrounding the Super-

intendent of the Academy, at the commencement of

the Rebellion, owing to the fact that he scarcely knew

whom he could trust, we did not suppose that we

should be thought to refer to officers of the Academy

Among them were men whose history, both before and

since this Rebellion, has shown how worthy they were

of confidence, both as officers and as citizens; and it

was to their cooperation with the plans of the Super-

intendent that the safety of the Academy was, in alargo

measure, owing. We regret that anything in our

article should have been construed to convey a differ-

ent impression. ___-—^^=
Lieutenant Commander Dawson Phenix, V. S. N.,

died on the 20th, in Philadelphia, aged 36 years. His

funeral took place on Monday, from tho "Washington House,

and his remains were followed to their last resting place by

a large concourse of naval officers and others. Lieutenant

Commander Phenix entered the naval service on the 30th

of September, 1841, having been appointed from Maryland,

his native State. His first orders were to tho razee Indepen-

dence, 64, thon attached to tho Homo Squadron. In 1843,

he joined the frigate Savannah, 44, Captain Andkew Fitz-

nuou, of tho Pacific Squadron. Subsequently ho was trans,

fered to tho frigate Bramhjmine, 44, making tho cruise in

her. He returned in November, 1845, and awaited orders

until 1846, when hs was ordered to tho steamer Princeton ;

he wasldetached from her in July, 1847,and ordered to tho

naval school preparatory to promotion. Ho was a passed

midshipman in 1848, and in 1849 ho was ordered to the

store ship MUf. From her ho was dotatched in Aprd, 1849,

and ordered to duty in the Coast Survey, where he remained

until July, 1850, when ho was ordered to the frigate Ronton,

44, but was transfered to tho sloop St. Manjs. In 1862 he

was dotatched from that vessel and ordered to the Observa-

tory at Washington, where he remamed unt,l October, 1853,

when ho was sent to tho receiving .hip, at Phdadolphia.

From her he was again ordered to Coast Survey duty. He

t«J to «. lieutenant, September 15, 1855. In
was promoted to a lieutenant, ^f \
1866 he received orders to the store ship Fredoma at Val-

paraiso, and he remained in her until ordered to tie steam

sloop Lonca.ler, in 1860, on which he served until ordered

h e in 1861, when he was promoted to be a lieutenant

commander, and ordered to ordnance duty at Old Point

Comfort, Va. Ho served his country faithfully for twenty-

lie gunboat Pocahontas. He has left behind him a la

o of friends, and the Navy will feel his loss deeply.
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There is also a division of engineers, and a squadron

to train ot equipages.

The French iiilanlry (<d (he. line) < ompriscs

—

Henby II., a

abandoned. This is I

proportion id' arqricluiscs. In lances was only 1 to 10.

Improvements continued in tholGth century. Themui
3 arquebuse; tho number of ranks of infantry

im ten to six; regiments were organized by
., and brigades by Gdstavub Adolfhvs. Finally,

d century, bayonets wero invented and pikes were
epoch of the modem military

system which, under the wars of the French Republic and
Empire acquired nearly its present perfection. The number
of ranks in the line ol hat lie was gradually diminished, until

Napoleon at Leipsic reduced them from three to two—tho
formation since retained.

Tho military systems of nations are based on these seven
principal elements :—A permanent army, national reserves,

methods of recruiting, means of discipline, principles of in-

struction, rules of administration, and military establish-

ments. Each of these is discussed. Tho strength of a per-

manent army for any power is to be deduced from consider-

ations of the population and its pursuits, tho revenues ex-
tent of frontiers, tho strength and disposition of neighboring

powers, and tho qualities of tho people. Experience has
f a proper strength for a per-

i nations of Europe from 1 -6(

the best proportion is aboul

10, and is tho ono adopted in Franco, Austria and Prus-

The strength of the armies of the principal powers if

it 400,000 on tho peace footing. Tho effective "mean "

var is one-third moro, or 600,000 : while the maximum
a population must be dotermin-

i emergency. Tho highest propor-

'

li^Mlli.ull'rjur.WrilX'!!';

"dle
P
cjHn^reBde"cofinl«.

Each regiment comprises hair battalions of si:

of which tliri e are active and one at tho dtfp&t,

The Etat-Mnjors of the regiments are:—A colonel, a lieu-

tenant-colonel, three chiefs ol battalions, a major, four cap-

tains, " adjutant-majors," a captain paymaster, a captain

iflVTlgth t.

i al t eirc-lillh <

the nation had 1,200,000 men under anna.

It is unnecessary to follow the author in the discussion c

the remainder of tho seven elements noted. Wo will pro
ceed to give a detailed account of tho composition of th

000,000. The frontiers, except upon th'e north, are designa-
ted by nature, and covered by respectable obstacles. The
annexation of Nice and Savoy yives upon the side of Italy a
natural frontier. Tho State is compact and homogeneous,
the inhabitants speaking the same language, professing tho

the same Government.

The public force of Franco presents three principal ele-

ments :—The permanent army, the reserve, and the national

The effective of the permanent army is about 400,000 on
the peace footing, and on the war footing 000,000—the re-
serve being about 200,000.

TheEtol-Mojor-Gcneral comprises the Marshals of France,

s in time of peace and twelve in

bearer, associated with the " liahiih m.nt," a surgeon of the

1st and the 2d class, an adjutant, a chief of music, having

the rank of sous-lieutenant. There is also a " petit tftat-

major" composed of four adjutants, a drum major, two drum
corporals, one corporal sapper, an under chief of music, and

The cadre of a company "liiprehciuls
;
—A captain, a lieu-

tenant, a sous-lieutenant, a sergeant-major, a quartermaster,

sergeants, eight corporals. Its effective is from 50 to 60

men in time of peace, and from 100 to 120 in time of war.
The French cavalry is composed as follows:—Two regi-

ments of carbineers and twelve of cuiraissiers, forming the
cavalry of the reserve; twelve regiments of dragoons and
eight of lancers, forming the cavalry of tho line; twelve
regiments of chasseurs,, oi^hl of"hns-sars and three ofchasseurs

d'Afriquo, forming the light cavalry. There are also three

regiments of Spahis for service in Algeria, and ten compan-
ies on tho re-mounting service.

The Stat-major of the regiments is similar to that of the
infantry, except that there are a " captain instructor,"

inary surgeons, and some other slight differences. I

yearly contingent is about
men, and of this number a portion ia immediately taW
into the army and the remainder receive military in3tru
tions for three years (six months in all), and are then liab]
to be called out. The age of liability to service is twenty"
years, and the time of service Peven years. Experience ha
shown that the best age for soldiers is from twenty to
twenty-five years.

E Horses are provided at fourteen " top6ts de remonte «

which have many branches, where, under the direction r
cavalry officers, horses are purchased. There are sev
companies of " cavaliers de remonte" in attendance on fhm
de>6ts. Horses aro also raised for the service, tho Govern
ment owning several depots of stallions. There are also
two schools tor training.

L^D^i^ '"'''"" »"•'

Besides various public buildings devoted to the uses of
i military department, the hotel dea lnvalides, &c, Own
i the following establishments of material:

-\ '„"", ll ,| "
I

I

"
[ "' V

riil " r> '' *' Tll <" | i;'-i 'l'Aquln.

K"ui-t"-N i ,. .V.Vvhii.'.y'

l '" 11 '

v;"'"»- '"'-' -''" "'),'"!'.,
-rctinnn.i.rlilloryofllcwi

lir
,"

; " ,

"," 1 -' " l
' "<>

'

! "';>' i",] Toulouse
l-.:-l.' I'.'V.'I. r i tl :ii,„|-.,-tc>n. - .o,.| I

[ I ||, t

|

-\^-. !'....!,! .,V|,.M-,.r, ,1 ,:y nt Metz.

Che engineers charged with the barracks and military

-qnadn >n there a

time of war. There are more officera in the cavalry than
tho infantry, on account of the nature of the service, and

'cause the officers are themselves combatants.

The etat-major of the artillery is eight generals of division,
tteen generals of brigade, fifty colonels and fifty Heuten-
lt-colonels, with subordinate officers. Tho force is com-

posed of five regiments of foot artillery, one of pontonniers,
1

* mounted artillery, four or horse artillery, twelve corn-

armorers, six squadron of the

veteran cannoneers. The foot

ight. The
fantry and cavalry

ordinate officers The effective of

The engineers

gade, 2G colon

mounted battery on the war footing

an adjutant, and the sub-

is about 200

Is, and 26 lieutenant-colonels, with snh-
The force is composed of three regiments

companies of workmen.
posed of 26 departmental legi<

of two battalions eac

The gendarmerie is

and one forAlgeria
; four companies of colonial ,</- tOanu >-i," e guard of Paris and a company of veterans.

The "troupes a"'administration" are composed
irkmcn, one of clothing

iers for clearing lands, baking, hospital

There is also a corps of military equipages, com
prising five squadrons of four companies each, and fou
companies of workmen for repairs and construction.

The Staltnajor of places comprises 144 commandants,
majors, 173 adjutants, 34 secretaries, 5 almoners.
The corps of intondance, charged with the
the army, comprises

'
l, 150

A.i>HII,H ANIi ITS EiEf'1-..Vrr.S.

Tirei portent operations now in progress for the capture

of Mobile, in the gathering of a large fleet of gunboats off

Mobile harbor, and tho march of General Sherman from

Vickaburgh, make that place a point of so much interest at

this time, that the following account of its defences and its

condition will be of value and interest

:

The land defences of Mobile consist of three lines of

strong earthworks, extending five or six miles to the rear of

the city. The first is on the southeast side, and is carved

stretching around from near tho river to a considerable dis-

tance in the rear of tho town. The second lino is on the

east side of the river, between Blakely and Mobile. Near

the depot of the Mobile and Ohio railroad, a little way
down the river, is locatedfjSpanish battery, consisting of one

inch gun, and three rifled thirty-two pounders. Tho

third line is believed to be to the northwest of the city, and

defence against an overland force, marching

towards the city from an inland direction. Along the cast

Mobile Bay, are Pinto's battery, batteries Choctaw,

Cedar Plain, Grand Spell and Lighthouse battery, each of

which consists of thirty-two pound rifled cannon mounted

earthworks. The land is, however, level and low, and

presents no natural advantages for a defence. Forts Morgan

and Gaines, commanding the entrance to Mobile Bay, are

the first obstacles that a fleet will encounter in attempting

the gulf. Fort Morgan is situated on the

extremity of a long spur of land, that separ-

n Secour Bay from tho Mexican Gulf. This com-

tho two easterly channels of entrance, while the

one, and Grant's Pass, are immediately under the

' Fort Gaines, a casemated fortification. Between

a and the city, the channels are obstructed by lines

of stout spile3 driven in the mud, and a sloop loaded with

tone is stationed immediately in the centre of tho channel

hat runs through Dog River Bar, ready to be sunk on the

»assage of the forts. In tho Mobile River, considerably

hove tho city, an iron-clad ram and four wooden gun-boa's

re afloat Tho iron-clad, according to the Confederate

iurnals, ia a failure, and little reliance is placed upon it-

The harbor of Mobile is generally shallow, and it was

uatomary for heavy shipping to anchor just inside ot

Dauphine's Island, near the entrance to the bay, and som"

twenty-eight miles from the city. Steamers, however, be-

easily managed, wera admitted under the guidance
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pilots, and even sa

LdredtorigcouWiiiipi-oiiflL I

mmmcrciaUy considered, II

dr
*inedbytheiuaoa

Bivora and
their tnbub

1 Afobile and Ohio

s tho natural cntrop&t

A agricultural district

o and Black Warrior

10 country traversed by

.uding a great part of

part of south eastern

, Mobile ranked as the

i
one of the most fertile regions of No

neral resources of the State include

tnminous coal, gold, manganese, ma

CORRESPONDENCE.

BLOCKADE

nething
i which Ihe li'.'bL'l huntress

trouble to perpetrate. A few days ago, for inst:

, -.i.iihiv ,|i..ii

I" the p.'ll.il-

nyshn-,,.
;- and in.,-

>, Con fed' rate Stales,

give '' tjiiiirtfr-l:

ne grog ration to

benefit. But in behalf
in the service, 1 say to Congress, and s

u;iw ihe old s.-iiloi-H their crrog. I Jefy ;iny "liuer

"sour grapes"—they go so far as to make the plucl

them through the blockade " a high misdemeanor,"
;

ablebv tine and imprisonment. The lav,-- to which v

11 have to be countersigned by Admiral Lee

in !>- made available ;
and then the destination

I wiU be changed to New York or Boston from

verpool. By the way, how is it that the daily

ich are BO ready to abuse Secretary Wi-;i.u:s

kade runner slips through our squadrons along

n coast, can never find opportunity or space to

..h.-m-y arid that of hi-. Admirals?

THE REGULARS ENLISTED IN 1860.

Totht Editor of the Army and Navy Journal :

Sir :—Just now when Congress i- d.iii'-g,- all il i"in f>>

Uto I ., untie.- and menTi^ of pay tu eohjrvd s.dlier.=
,

i- noUiirm- [iimv than |iw.n-e, and should have been al

iu.-m v.-Ihk l-ir.-l" acceded as .addict's, eannut there be

sympathy for tho white! soldi-i'*, to pi. -pose that justice shall

be done a certain ela^ ,.t .-Miers -l the regular army :- I

allude to the men who ..nl.i.-.h'd in l-vi'i, helure the rebellion

b suffered e

ip incident to the active life of the soldier in the i

I this, I am sorry to say, they have gained i

it they have faithfully i

hon, w.'iv all oi our henevolent mich/a in-ph

the same sentimental reward. But such is

'tie ImIIowItw will rdiow :—Our bi-elhr...n vs

l^Ul oKtaiiicl tin: une hundred dollars boui
advantage of a shorter term of servico (three
addition, all those whose term of service expires

iskey,-

en our old lurs emoina^nl to fiuliuv lie so hm'.lshiris by
frien-lly act: of Ihe e:i|iUln calling all hands to splico the

seen my ship ashore for days. I have
and gales in all tho oceans known

win-Id. I have s.'en my ship-mates wet thr.uiuji and
h off I laps Horn and other places. I haveseen them

Is set, and have .-.eeri th.-m .heerlullv submitlin^ 1"

.a- hai-ddiijis iiin.l i-iillcriiif;- ; and why ; liccaus.- Ihey
Ihat llific captain appivehiled such .mUo euu.lur,-,

L°to tXrglass^fone half gm"

w.U tluiiu withuul a murmur. This is nor the ease,

lavs, as " '-iuavhr-Lleck" state-. 1 repeat, thai nrariy

ger part of the men now in the \ u v arc h.n-.lly tit

i a common mud .-:,(, w, and how is this; I'.ccause

ftertimo, and by little al a time, all the little vrivi-

.chich were funierly allow. '.1 them have hen tak-

ty. 1st, the gill ol whisk. \ i> taken away. 2d, the

nunth,, new they aveVn lortumdo it they g.-t a

i the ports which arc (irmly held hy our tone-. ; and

the pay for a ecu-iiium Semiem whieii i^ only .ij'lit.-.-u

understand that I do not

loblo old tars who havo

),,m drin!:JiiL; the oaltrv amount uf one -ill „t whis-
'

"

T
say that the lest-.rin^ of Ihe srru-key per day. Again, I e

iest old men-of-wars-

theso are now servjng ; men too who are sadly mi

and are now batllv wanted hv the honorahle S

ary of tho Navy, to man his Meets of ships. The
fore, I Bay to "Quarter Deck," that with all my he
* -huuld he -ladle *.'. Jack's ;;r'>- restored, and his.

)

[.creased. I fear that, unless this is dono soon, the Na
rill lose hundreds of good men. Give Jack his lit

vhiskey— e,ive him fair wages, and our ships will not lo

ie at the Navv Yards i.lhe A .piiek settlement of the pr

asi'.s will also have a v.ay bcnclieial effect to induces

nen and good men to re-enli-t. Ho the.se things and <

•ecoiving ships will soon be filled up with good men.

PAT OF THE PACIFIC SQUADRON.

Sir:—Having noticed frequently that, you havo kindly

levuted a space in your journal to the various .nevunces ol

persons conn, cted with tic Ansij and Navy, I take tho lib-

rtv ut adding one nca- t.o the -en.-ral . atalogue <A >/rr»<-l<.

l'h'e ollicer.s of the Pa. alii- S^uadmii lleil have had the mis-

fortune to be station, d r.t this port have been paid in green-

backs, and, consefpioiit.lv, Milf cd much loss, owing to the

deme.-iution th.-i-coL-averi-ini; at had one-third of their

pi) andwher I • of the 6 ,ac

considerable taker n 1

,,i-ie. s ehar.n-d tor .-ver\ ai ticle u. <a.«ary for subsistence and

l.lutliiLm. In San Fran, i.s.'o, V. S. legal tenders are not tak-

,„ as a curr-ney . ami it is necessary,!" order to pay mess,

wash and ,
lothing bilN, b> »// lb- LTe.-nba.-ks tr, brokers at

a discount of about w:> p-.-r .ent., thus reducing the pay ol

officers more than one-third. The employes of

.1. ivpuls.-.l

.Mlllercil iu

Ccneial Mn.w.F. savs :—" II wasoe.lv the st uhhorn i>> .
si -

mceultcaed hy th.lli (.M. L'.M.l.'s ]>i\isinll1. pi'olon-mc, tho

'oiliest tilt after dark, and checking, fill that lime, the
idvaiu'cot the enemy, that enabled the eoiieenl ration, dur-
ng night, of the whole Aimy on James Kiver, which
aved it. General 1'ouica x.\;s: Had McCall not hold
is place on New Market Head, th- !n,r of march of the

Ihe "elaborate statement'

wciity thousaml i.hels n

and if BlrCvix did all this, 1

.ddition, " on nit,,,!.- u > his rmr," uliout half-past thiro
clock from E( uxV hrigad-, Dr. lii .^v's, Kmuv'a and
.'oMi-iiiNs

1

batteri. s, in the ..pen held ,,l Nelson's Farm;
upported, about. hall-|iast. four o'clock-, by tho two other
uigades of Sr.nowiu;'s division; which attack lasted till

ang after dark, with "heavy loss on both sides." If tho
elaborate statement'' .burns tor iU.I'vu's Division, "tho

iiro in tho rear," be should hear with the report of tho

ommanding general for simply tn.ait imiing tho sorvices of

hose who must have kept the division up to its work and
eeeived them, exhansled, in their arms at tho momont of

irl.irii, after almosl an hour of lighting.

The numhtv of regiments thus r,civo! was ascertained hy
he number of regimental colors collected for tho purpose

I rallying Ihe troops.

Tho finu when Ihe panie->f i iek.ai le.r:.s and men rushed

loll mell to the rear, launm. n.ed ahoul half-pa>t three o'clock

nd continued until ollur mailers called utf the attention,

lich lis a rirtorioas oinnt/s. yell. It. was, ill fuel, the lighl-

ng of the troops at Nelson's Farm, in ran- ol the position

nt by McCall'sIcII and ,. utie, thai I'oicirii heard at Mai-

'ern. Thoao troops, despite the .hanurali/ing effect of a

tampede of cavalry, aihlhry. mid infantry, in such vast

lumbers, breaking wibll » tluuugh tlnar lines, rendering all

he adyancing vietJrious enemy in full career,—and drove

hem back after McU.u.l's " stubborn resistance" was over-

:omo, and, OS far as he was concerned, " the line of march

'was already cut"— the "two winns s.paiat. d," and, but
"

3 Army of the Potomac

perilous position. This credit, so bravely won, and but

yen, in the eoiiimainbn ; i.oai.aal's repurl
,
should

There is nothin ; so -.tuhhoMi ami .....ii. limes so impolito as
-••"-

to write and feels more loth lo publish

,in on others. II no claims had been

instice, Mm veil of oblivion might have

rtunes of tho past.

One Who Was Tiieki .

GENERAL WISTAR'S EXPEDITION.

The following account of tho recent Peninsula Expedition

i sent to us by a reliable oorreapondont, who took part in.

tie events ho describes. It will ho seen that it differs from

nd corrects the account published in the Journal of the

3th inst. In writing at that time wo had nothing to guido

is but the daily newspaper reports, upon which, in the

bsence of just such especial and accurate information as our

^respondent now sonds us, wo woro compelled to rely.

Ye would here suggost that officers in the Army may do

auch to assist ub in our laborious effort to publish accurate

aformation in regard to military movements, by sending to

neither privately or for publication correct statements of

"'j ..ah,

to re-enlist and obtain

60, who hai

gone through much
"d the privilege of

placed on a foot-

Sir: ln looking.

GkuG RATION IN THE NAVY,

valuable paper of t

approve of my f

ration in the IS a'

d is true, as my <

Km to
'" "S m!,°°™ P«»™»AnI

">"» hearty agreo with " Qunrtcr"Deck," that the men,

fc\T
,m6n

i tto hone and sinew of our ships of war, ought
» allowed to have their giU of whiskey per day. Dur-

v mink, t lli'i^.

t take II...

, }„s ..iiiplov. al... ".>'•""< "" V> '" '"

,-ii-e 2.1 p.'1-ront; l.ul as V.I Halt lllaaalll; l.a

in,:\f to olli.-eia of tho Navy. Knowing tha

A having heen desired hy some of them to_ for

GENERAL IfcOALL'S DIVISION.

BiiiW o/tfc Army and Ntvj, Jmrml :

I—Your JovwtAL of February nth noli.:.;, an

,„,at.- ..lal.'.n.a.t/' s.q.l.oiliui; II. ndurt ol ALL u.l a

on at I Hand if. a.an... Ih- |.ur lo.t . .
r.-aio ...t l.y

,1, v..'. II.] • I' ; - l.ii'ilnlly ....].!. .a-uil h. .lotiarl

• eselain.ol l.v a..i tvo.,,o t). >t put,, ip.tol ...

ampaign. The practice has become so preva-

,
(and fam sorry to add, it often meets suc-

cess) to makoupl.yi>.>!")lav. lanaa' an. I ,,.w.i> lj,..- „..foia.-l\

for the shortcomin-a in ,!„ ti, 1.1. aiel lla r, l.y . I, ,,..,, II,.-

"
.| . y'l.o.ilo ,l„,l; on tho system. Ceneral

,',',\\l,'s ,i-,.„rt ..I lll.n.lal-. t.hieh he supports by-Gon-

;, 1,,f|, 0llll
„'. letter, giving l.oe , re, it (or doing that o

,..l„ r h Pout, i
.1.1 1

»' '
'"- '" "".' lilil "» :,wa >', "'

"'
'la I

,„,.! Mi.u.i.'s snlereporl, whirl.

claims for the division ,vh ,1 eedd only l.e true of Meade's

brigade (being on 11,^ '^^""^r^.,^^ "n^cruT

Sed
6
from^oft'rright)'. All of this worked' up in the

aulhenlie history ol every nnlitaiy n.ov, nient. Our Corres-

pondent with General Wistar says :—

The facts are, that tho expedition stalled from near

Williamshurgh on 11, no. a "I Is .lay, the nth. Ihe

inl'anfiv and aitilleiT 'o.nu.ia,.-. d Hair march at 9 A. M.,

andll„".,,M,l,v (undl-r Colonel Sera,,, 1111, Pennsylvania

Cavalry) at 11 A. >,., passim; lie- inlaidiy on the way, and

arriviie- „l Ilolloni'a ll,id;;e, liily-l ' miles Iron, their

starting point. Indole :: ,,', lo, k en I norning "1 Sunday,

„„. 711. in.t.-that is, in has than sateen hours U he.u-

lantrv and arlillny under l.en.rd \\ Isial. reached New

Kent Court House, thirty-throe miles Iron. Hear slarlini;

noint at 3 A H or in eighteen I ,
and, having haltedK three houU ,

I ' ' ' -
m a Urldgo But

it soon hecamocvide.il lv.ee the sound of firing in front,

and the reports sen. I,„f. lo . ol„e, I Siao,,,, that the ,, an

1„ surpri.e the rebels al the budge had ialle.l, and Ilia

The cava, ley reluming ni'-l

a, lean, ang to Hear soppo,,.

.even miles Iron, lie- br.d

in twenty-seven leans, in, ludin,; i, 1...M '' ""' '
."""

Hi. believed that this ..,- ol Ihe "as '•"'

escaped".rom ,\ II
' X'wToi tte

not to any luck ,,1'n.i.u ' "" ,

,
. •

,

.'
,. ,, „-

P F Caub, Company II. I HI. II.
-'""-<

.era, ha- invelll.d a .Ml.- '•'
'

'' '

"

!
'

' '"'

.1 a .ileal,., .1 ple"-0 '

vv
'

l '"' ri
," ',' " '!

.' ""I" r ".'''"-' '"."..
i ..,

bv which it may be eirpanded circumferentially

fit as tightly as desired into the hare ol the a

niraishcd with a screwed socket, by which it i

in it,,, ntially to make it

hove of the arm ; and is

, hy which it is screwed to

, , ,,,,,.,,1 ,,-l,,u the gun requires to bo cleaned.
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SUBMARINE ORDNANCE.

Just as we had laid the flattering unctioi

that though ;our Monitors wero not availa

vessels, they were nevertheless very nearly perfect as harbor

batteries, the practical realization of an old idea, once deem-

ed chimerical, has deprived us of oven this small measun

of consolation. Till within a recent period it was supposed

that the bottom of a ship was sufficiently prelected against

the penetration of Bhot by the Burrounding body

Six feet of plating bolow the water lino

amply sufficient to guard against danger in that direction

for though frigates and ships of the line have been struclt ii

fiicted more than a foot below the water lino. The expori

ence of several centuries of naval warfare had only sorvei

that i i against the side

?s of round shot, '

ntirely neutralized. As
to overcome the glancing propensi

tion whether a submerged battery c

ble. One of the first to experiment on this idea was Robert
Fulton. This gentleman pla.sd a live-pounder gun in a

water-tight box, only the muzzle, which was protected by a

water-tight tompioo, protruding outside. This apparatus

was deposited three feet under water, and the gun was then

fired by means of a live coal dropped upon the vent through

torn of the river at a distance of forty feet from the muzzle

of the gun, imbedding itself in the mud and sand. No in-

jury at all was sustained by the gun. Fulton subsequently

made another trial with the same gun, using a chargo of

twenty-four ounces of powder. The ball ponotrated a

target constructed of pine logs eleven and a half inches

thick, and placed at the distance of twelve feet from the

muzzle of the gun. Equally favorable results were subse-

quently obtained with a gun carrying a hundred pound

Tho failure to follow up these experiments, which seemed
to promise results of vast importance, was due to sevoral

causes. Until quite recently it was supposed to be impos-

sible to fire a gun under water without danger of its burst-

ing; and even Bhould this difficulty be overcome, it was

be used with effect only at very close quarters, a condition

not always to be obtained with ease. But the invention of

rifled cannon and elongated projectiles, introduced a new
phase of the question. In swift rivalry with other nations

we have built vessels which we fondly deemed improgna-

r Ironsides, our Roanookes i

at last as though the plates, under the ordinary

naval warfare, could hid defiance to any guns wh
he practically worked on ship-board. It was 3

though it would be rash to be

way of their v.

he difliculties in the

i in time. It requires

r even at a ehort range,

projectiles in practical

s thought, could 1

\o scorn me lorce oi submarine shots even at shot range.

This sense of security was first seriously impaired by Mr.
Whitworth. We learn from tho recently published Ord-
nance reports in England that this gentleman, in the winter

of 165" and the spring of 1858, carried out a seriesof experi-

ments, with one of his 24-pounder howitzers to ascertain

whether, when fired above water, its flat-headed shot would
penetrate beneath the surface. The gun used was a brass

een 13 cwt. and M cwt, and but -1 it. S in

wooden butt, 9 ft. high and 8 ft. wide, formed of 4 in. oak

plank nailed to two vertical piles, and distant 32 yards from

the battery. After the third round, the plank was doubled,

making it Sin. thick. The gun was 15 ft. above a horizontal

plane passing through the foot of the butt. The shell held

overa pound of powder. Disregarding tho first three rounds,

before the targer was thick enough to enable us to draw a

? ordinary strength would 1

rounds, the projectile invariably entered the water, although
rtriking it at an angle of only 7 deg. ; in most cases pene-
trating the target, ranging beyond it, and sinking into the
mud. Take the eighth round an n nruJmmon Tho nffinlal

1 torn, in tho same din. lion n. it was (i rod, entered themud
' 17 ft. 6 in. beyond, and,penetrated 18 ft. 6 in. into it, to a
1 depth of 2 ft. below the surface. Total penetration through

The results of these experiments

significance before those obtained i

pounder gun, fired und-

the 20th of Juno, 1862.

> comparative m-
ed from the Armstrong 110-

what similar conditions. On
in was placed on a platform

shot,

charg

I wr:hly-five

out, i! wan 1 J -tl willi n-r

|ii.\viln- l.riri;; <>n<'l(>si>d in

• nlir. ]y submerged to tho a

When the

When the

i submerged target, dietant

The projectile, during
' the ordinary Ahm-trcm.

twelve pounds of powder. These missiles provei

to be very inefficacious, the resistance of the water
i

ly breaking them up soon after they quitted

After a while, care was taken to exclude water

bore of the gun, by covering the muzzle with an o

obtained was decisive. In the language of the c

port the shell, an empty one, " struck the butt 2

1 butt consisting of 134 in

' on in front. Shot coul

' sunk to a considerable i

the point aimed at, 4 ft. 6

!er, and passed through a

:itb 5 in. oak plank bolted

3 found, having probably

ordnance is of great import-

ance, not only in regard to the results already obtained, but

as threatening a total revolution in the method of naval

warfare, and more especially in the present system of har-

bor defence. In another articlo we shall discuss in detail

the subsequent experiments with the Armstrong gun, re-

cently alluded to in the Journal, upon a submerged hulk,

whieb demonstrated the fact that armored vessels can he

penetrated by im-aus <..f rilled ,nms b. low the water line, and

also explain some of the contrivances proposed in this

country and in England, for faciliating the firing of guns

.rfaceo

THE WAR IN SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN.

Several weeks before the recent advance of the allied Ger-

ian armies into the northern duchy,the Danes, in pursuance

f Et policy which bears every mark of English dictation,

evacuated Holstein, and assembled all their means of de-

fence in Schleswig. This duchy, which has now become
.eatre of war, comprises an area strangely insignificant

compared with the vast territories over which our own
military operations are extended. It contains but thirteen

wns, of which Flensburg, containing 18,000 inhabitants,

iles. In 1860 the population consisted of 378,000 inhabi-

ots, of which 52,000 were Germans.
In this duchy the Danes concentrated a force of 40,000

45,000 men, under the command of Lieutenant-General

de Meza, an accomplished but aged soldier, in whom the

fire of youthful enterprise had long since turned to ashes.

His head-quarters were established at Flensburgh. The
Danish line of defence rested on the Eider. This river

takes its rise in a small lake at about ten miles from Kiel. It

traverses several other lakes, among them the Westen-See
and the Fiembourde-See, directs its course to the west
near Kluvensick, washes Rendsburg, forms tho norhtern

boundary of the German duchies, and after a course of

about sixty miles falls into the Northern Ocean near Ton-
ningen. The Eider being navigable from Rendsburg, it was
expected that the Danish gunboats would render great

service in the spring in defending tho line.

Previous to this advance the Austrian forces, 25,000
strong, were concentrated in front of Rendsburg. At day-
break, on the morning of the first of February, the Aus-
tnans commenced moving, intending to make a rapid
march across the river and attack the Dannewerke before

the Danes could form their troops in their defences. The
crossing was accomplished without loss, the fortifications of

Rendsburg being too weak to admit of a vigorous resistance

on the part of the Danes, who retired precipitately on the

approach of the Austrians.

The Prussians appear to have crossed the Eider canal at

about tho same timo, and on the 2d of February attacked
the Danes at Miesunde, a fortiBed town east of the Schlei,

and a few miles distant from Schleswig. In front of Mis-
sundo were some strong works, which were connected with
the town by a tele de pont. The Prussians, 9,000 strong,

under command of Prince Frederick Charles, attacked these

works at 10 a. m., but after repeated assaults were com-
pelled to retreat, having sustained a loss of about 300 killed

The Danish
:

vanguard with the van.guard of tho Prussian guards, advanced against Schleswi

"

repulsed the Danes between Lottorf and ^Gottorf, and Co

? '

tinued to advance until they came under the fire of the gu^
mounted on tho Dannewerke. The Danes made a desperate
resistance, but wore compelled to retreat, leaving two hun
dred prisoners, six heavy guns and a portion of their am-
munition and baggage trains, in the hands of the Austriana
It was expected that they would make a determined stand at
the Dannewerke, but General de Meza decided that hi
40,000 to 45,000 raon, even behind such a bulwark, could
not successfully oppose a force of 75,000 Prussians and
Austrians

;
and on the 6th iust. he evacuated Schleswig

and the Dannewerke, blew up tho fortifications at Missunde,
and retreated through Flensburg in full haste towards
Duppel, and thence, after a severe battle, to the island of
Olsen, leaving behind, it is said, 120 pieces of artillery. The
greater portion of the Prussian army crossed the Schlei near
Amis, by means of fishing boats and pontoons, and imme-
diately pushed northward to cut off the retreat of the Danes
The roads are said to be lined with abandoned cannon
which the exhausted horses were unable to draw further.

The Danish army is said to be in a state of complete disso-

General de Meza from i

great was the popular indignation and foment that the

Rigsraad felt the necessity of taking steps to allay the

declaring for the energetic prosecution of the war, and
the following resolution was passed by both Houses :

The Rigsraad fully recognizing the extreme gravity of
the time, expects that ih>> nation will perceive the necessity
of upholding tranquility and orJ. r. The people may rely
on the Rigsraad maintaining tho honor and independence
of the country by all the legal means at its command, and
on its calling on the government to take all measures for

the moat energetic defence for the purpose.

It has been decided by tho allied Germans to raze the

Dannewerke, and tho disarmament hail already commenced

on the 9th. The Ai^liians ;iml I'lii^ians had divided the

e.q>tme<l canrem Ijefwec-n them.

But though the London Times asserts that tho Danes have

lost everything but honor, and believes that henceforth the

kingdom of Denmark will be limited to Jutland and the

islands, it is by no means positive that the war is at an end.

It is indeed unlikely that the Danes will succeed in recover-

ing Schleswig by force of arms, and it is certain that the

incomprehensible strategy of General deMcza has deprived

them of their strongest line of defence ; but they are still

capable of making a very determined resistance, and by

means of their fleets may do an infinite amount of damage

to the maritime interests of Prussia and Austria. Tho

latest advices from England say that that Power has pio-

posed an armistice, preliminary to a conference. The pro-

position,which is supported by France, Russsia and Sweden,

is said to be tho evacuation by the Danes of Schleswig,

with the exception of tho Island of Olsen, to which their

army had retreated after the evacuation of Duppel. But if

the German Powers refuse to assent to this proposal and

persist in violating the treaty of 1852, it would seem to be

impossible that England and Franco should avoid being

drawn into the quarrel. Should this tako place, the war

ferred from Denmark to the Rhino and Tenetia.

M .wort-General Fromon! writ. - to M.ijor-GeneralSchenck,
Chairman of the House Mililarv Committee, that be re-

quested to he relieved from tho Army in Virginia bruise

he "regarded the order win,T n-du.J him to serve under

General Pope as an unmerited insult ;" that since then he

has been waiting orders; ho was promised a command but

did not get it; that lie Was 1;. pi pirl .,\ his slal], to have then'

services when he should be ]-.., -lied to active service ;
and

that he has drawn his pay, " since the close of last session

of Congress, to be applied wh. omi mr-l.i alleviate disti'e^

resulting from tho war, and ii has h-oi used accordingly-

: S.VEDCOR, of New York, ha* paiented un

it for iron-clad vessels, his object boinir *'

t proof, easilv-ronstrncted turret, willie"'

: nccosarily employed in the sheets w!c a

'his h eile, ted by making the several ^f
dovetailed grooves and tongues. If

""J
1

' 1

;the effects of *h»i. The >

i formed are interlocked a

: equal hardness, damage would bo
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> AEMY AND NAYY JOTJRN-AL.

MILITARY MATTERS IN CONGRESS.

both*

at feature of the week was the passage through.

9 of the Enrollment bill. The closing de-

i
Senate was sharp and personal. Mr. Lane of

pposed the passage of the bill, because of the
1 —9 which it retained. Mr. Wilkinson, of

M^nC-ota, al_o voted aeain-l u, he. iuso in his opinion the

j,,,,,.. )i;Lilii'.'timi'i-..\« d Ue .l;i I;-" La tin- pvociirin- of sub-

.';,,,., l,,,- the arm v. It provide- that we shall pay the

Sal owners of Slav,, ?:jon Im ev,,.y slave enlisted, and

rouosesto credit th.-.r .>1 ;l vvUm the i|nola of the State to

'

bi. h th'V belong- The commutation money paid in a

I _-.u ,e'is to he t .l.-u to piy lh- daw-holder for his blave,

Jad tho stato is to b-; credited with the slave so paid for.

^ W. did not see, if the law takes tho son of aged par-
'

u t- lliy apprentice 1 >y of i.-i^ht».-L-D
, wil.hmt compensation

to
parents or master, why ibe slaveholder should be paid

n-hose slave was taken. In a yi ir from now slavo property

would bo so depreciated th^t --'.on v.-. u!d he an extrava-ant

..ice for a slave, Lib in giving freedom to tho enlisted

', lV , ii... hill was a -ivat advance on the former one. Ob-
„",.:.,,,„., of a dirieienl . hara. -i. r n>iv -Ih.red by Mr. Davis,

;,, Kentucky. He objected, first, to the surrender into the

iu-r that Congress had no power to make and tho President

niTpower to accept such a surrender ; secondly, that tho

l.jllrn'Oe'iiU-rd the enrolling id negro troops; thirdly, that

it declares the liberation oi .lavo imni.diately upon their

b-ing mii-tcied into tbui-'-rnir of til- Luited States. These

provisions of the bill were defended by Messrs. Gtu-.ir.s,

Wu-os, and other.-;, and the hill as reported by the Com-
mittee of Conference was finally passed by a vote of 26

Tho Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the case

of H. C. De Alma, ad;ed to lie discharged from its fur-

ther consideration. Mr. De Alma complains that he has

been grievously unsus- d by tho S-.-nate 111 being rejected as

th. Tho request was granted, and t

1 case was indefinitely postponed.

t for a Navy Yard has appeared. Itf

: at Newcastle, 1

. construction. The 1

«,

453

The consideration of the subject was postponed.
The Senate Committee on Military Affaire has beon i

Btructed to inquire into the- expediency of increasing t

standard of qualifications and for chat
their appointment, so as to provide t

for admission shall be based upon tho

joint resolution to revive the grade of Lieute
sinking out of the House hill the pro'v

General Grant for tho position, was
th" course of the debar e Mr. Ssikkm \n criticised the lienor-
ul-m-Chici. who was defended by Mr. Johnson, who said,

that he was not always consulted, and when consulted
his opinion has not always been adopted, as is well known.
So far as the Army of the Potomac was concerned, victory
had always perched upon their banners when opposed
against equal numbers

. and it ( b.-neral Hallf.ik's advice

he splendid vietm-ica of South Moun-
i a column sent up on tho Virginia
i, tho rebel army would have been

i.iilitui.-d by U-i_n---r.il McClellan.

iain ami .'

planatory of

nine months' mill

titled to a bounty

lg the week by the House.
of New York, reported a joint resolution, ex-

" Congress, to the effect that the

under those !

.rose on the Ni
i Mr. White of C

Ml,

*\:tkB paid in gold, was di -agreed to. Mr.Ru r.,of Muss-
uchu.etts, moved to increase ihe appropriation for the con-
struction and repair oi vessels from ,?__ HnO.OOO to S2G.300,-
min He r-xpLaiued the necesait

.ni.l :r.. 1. i.-utally stated

jiiotli. r bill for iron sea-goin

somewhat on a par with the r

Tho amendment was agreed

era-' w.u-i appointed on f

MEDICAL DEPA1.TMKVI\

_• n.v -11 -I 1.0:1 IC i .ii.ll.iw. I > "Vols . Ii-u

:s.£.^

sent to the Pacific coast. Tho
ready to send ships to that

coast for its protection, but by reason of tho great boun-
ties paid to soldiers tho 1 >.qi.-.itme:it was unable to ob-
tani sailors, and this provision was intended to meet tho
difficulty and enable the Government to send a fleet to the
' ' -Ii; Mi < '<.•': - -•']*-

; in h-i.owing arr.eiiiiiu^nt

The subject of a standing a.mv is If-ginning to attract

attention. It waa brought to the consideration of the

v.'ho pre^ntrd the p, iiU.-u' .,f , L\it i/.-n of Arkansas, which
sets forth that he believes that the African material is

jpe best for a soldier, ami ashing that Congress shall estab-

lish, ait-r the close of the present war, u regular army of
-J'J.'KH) men, eoiuposed . nliiely of negroes, to bo oltioored

''J'whitu men enUniv. '1 ho p. 'ilmn was refoned to Ihe
JI

;

!

;

1;uy Committee.
l-v- [.-.int resolution to , jmeVe ihe pay of soldiers being

^''"''liM-n.siun. Mr. Wii-on presented a modification ol

^
_iimen.tmi-.nt previon-h oll'eml, miking it discretionary

v' 1 h t.ie l'iciiJ,nt to allow bounties to negro troops previ-
ous to tho passage ot tho act. The amendment as modified

^J
r-jpf'iM. Mr. lUvis, of Ki'i'ucky, the 11 called up tie

.an. inirueiit t i!i..;uin tho rolor,;cl tmops and to provide foi
11,11 Mili:,i mf .„| ,,, Uiim ,,,,., im , [laborers. Tho amend-
«»t was rrjrefed by a drcisive vote. In reply to t

I
Y ""' ],y ilr. Ci vHic of X. ![., v.hv Mack men shoubJ

| ^t

ljp armed, Mr, Davis iniu-ly said that ho had answered
forty times already in the Senate.

notmoroly a questi

t«Macimm'_,to"""
er of interest to the country
employed, b

™"g», he should

ved tho blood of tli

!"">»« onlwtcd into the SM-vico undo

-
: oi' ."iiiut-iiii Ivvuhi I 11 1 -no, n.ev -.vvm-: 111 ll

_>[A.ion-lionoral Seammon and staff h

mond and been lodged in the Libby prison.

ADJUTANT-General Thomas arrived at Knoiv

BaiGADIER-Gonora! (i--or.;e Crook arrivod at.
1 'liarlchf on

,

West Virginia, on the 13th, to take a command in the De-
partment of West Virginia.

LiEUTENANT-Colonol Arthur (.'. Ducal, Inspector-General

haa resigned on ac-Tennessee Dep
count of ill health.

Lieut f.nANT-Colonel Spaulding, 18th Michigan, Provoat

Marshal of Nashville, has resigned, in order to accept a

colonelcy of a Tennessee regiment.

Major-General Burnaide arrived in Portland, Maine, on

the 22d, and was escorted through the city by a civic and

military procession.

SI a jor-General Dana, in a letter, datod Matagorda Bay,

January 27th, to the Governor of Rhode Island, pays a

high compliment to -hill, discipline, and efficiency of tho

hirst battalion Mth (colore, h kb-nle Uand Heavy Artil-
" " by Major Comstock.

;elegram of the 25th ultimo says the United

St. Louis left there that day to intercept an

Wo arogladto an

that two vessels, tho 1'ct and Heroine, have run the

ade, ami arrived safely in a Confederate port with v

Gim'-hai. John Morgan and his twe

.aped with him have been made tho n

(.'...i-roi.il II-.-.

.i.i'y iltrnhjiL-i-.l the MelVii'L' ..11 ..

NAVY YAKDS.

,... ipi.-nl -

seven sots of elegant and costly caparisons.

Mr. Charles M. Scammon has been confirmed

Senate as First Lieutenant i

Myriek £

the Revenue Cutter service
;

Second Lieutenant in tho Rovonue Cutter

service; and William Walker ,h Tbnd Lieutenant in the

BRir.ADiER-General Au-u-lns L. ('h-tlnin, accompanied

by Lieutenant tieor^e M .1- .;i, Aid. -de-Camp, has arrived

at Memphis, and C.neral (.'let iaio Ita . assumed command,

by order »f Adjutant-General Thomas, Or "" "' "

1
,n'oel

:
. r

Tim; imjuiry inlotlio case-

and .M.f'nok, b> tlm f.'our) i

closed, and it is reported tb

hay 1 n reached. Tho ease

being investigated at the sa -

the testimony of General Br.innan. The fmnaa J
eral Ncgley were confident

K- u )!..!; :-!in
;l.. I

.low had been
(i.u.yui, Fhri'ln

, Kcarmyt. The /,' .. • >> «.., rh- oi.lj

-.111.11 I'oit and jirt-venti-il all burning
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STEEL GU>

Thb following interesting article

Mn,,„ii<i', of London :

The tiisf essential m any gun -t> strength. ThiB is true

of the lightest field-piece m ado, ;is well as of tho heaviest

ordnance found in miv ships or our for

.Liu) ami c<iin! i.i' range <ui which Hie

only he secured hy th

punching and smoshini,' plates,

dependsistics of u good naval gun—depends directly

tity of powder which may
'

jury to tho metal of which it is composed, in comparing
guns of a class—rilles with rilles, and smooth-bores with
Binooth-bores— the ipiunlifv of powder hurned is invariably

tho measure of their efficiency to a k n -fit extent, A varia-

tion in the system at grooving, or Hi" length of chase, may
produce some difference in the results obtained; but this

difference is small when compared witli that produced by
heavy, instead of light charges Tho construction of n

good 1'2-poundcr field-piece is no very dillieiill problem.

Moderate churg' » nf powder serum a .sufficiently extended

range; and, as very In--' nm^r- ol metal are not required

in tho formation of this , loss of urlillery, the m-*"™-' ~e

which it is composed, whether it bo wrought
eteel, bras

gun still retaining i!

With heavy ordnance

or 160-poundor,

is uncertain

Thes

;i common rcn plable, at t

r slight i rror in the time u

temperature might ruin tl

system which givos

s of melted shi 1,

hundred crucibles

remarkable

have become as familiar ;1S , ll(i

chary of ££

hinery of the United Kingdom, which places [t

co of all other countries ; and to this nothing l*
eoialh . -ml i ibutcd than tie- standard muiyes, gr,/"
o a lixcd scale as constant. nicisim . ol s,.,,., |..,

"„

(

' "/

c.1.1 engine, IS ale Uld- bled to t If Mielem- eit",,,,!,'',,
1

'

Ill, \v.
,

. 1 1 1 n

llet loilliilkul

. I unlinrnt
,

ss than N00 tons, east in huge musa-t

otter into one stupendous whole. It

the Kssen guns are popular all ovei

) defects induced by imperfect rilling,

Ac, being much more than 1 ompensaled fur by the splendid

quality of the metal ol which the -1111 is composed.
It is not necessary t'i the production of ;L L'0od shel gun,

that it Bhould be forme! „( a homogenous mass. Tho
Bi.aki;i,y steel gun, for naval and battery use, COnsiB'

infoivcd tor al I hall its length wit.li st.e, | hoops aci

ly fumed inside to a fixed -hamper, regulated to the

viously prepared for their reception
;" three, thicknesse.s of thes

accurately is the quality
'

" :d, that the Blakblt gun
ing mo most enduring ever prof

The constrnclion oltho WunwoKiii gun is almo;

,e; the rings being forced on to a slightly-i a|"'n'd

tube, instead of being shrunk on hot; a method C

deserves to rank a ng th" n

tagea. The t

pounders are too-well known 1

There appears to be apeeiili

possessed by any
"

many important ]

Win,

resilience about steel, :

to which much of its s

attributable. Tho iniworked into guns i

TB of a Bteel gun probably
!er the strain ol the exploding charge; and the foi

tending to produce rupture U- thus dltiuicd through ev..
" the Structure of the .nil far mure ,.|f,.-< tuallv th

ght or cast iron is used. Cast-iron scarcely n

the bore . and as to wrought -iron, heavy masses and uiic,

lain welding go liand-in-haiul. The destruction of a g
process. Flaws, t

1 granite

first within tho chase,
,

I,l,e,e ,\|. nd with each succeeding
round; and the gnu linalty tumbles to pieces.

"'

before now pointed out that llm etluct of a heavy charge
is, in the tiist instance, percussive, and the theory, if such
it can be called,' gathers proof from the history

"

gun which has been tested a l'ontrtuic?. A mass
or a lump of cast-iron, may bo struck repeatedly with
heavy bammer. without Inutuie at once ensuing: but
the percussion is continued for a sufficiently long tim
email cracks begin to appear, the outer surface crumbles
and di.-ante glut es under repeated bl

mass falls into pieces. Precisely the same thing takes place
in a gun

;
and the effei I is on.' which we venture to ea

amount ol pressure, however intense or long continued
produce. If we moderate the force of our blows, 01
ere.ise the dimensions ,,i Uie hloi ks struck, (lie gram
i.ast-Uull, will scl-tain tin .-e eili.-ls lot au neb .'liliiu- p. 1

but no increase in the weight of tic mass, can prevent
portion ui it which receives the direct impact ol the I

from being more or less b
'

bb-d, unless it is so hard th

oi prodm ing such an ell- ct.

rially depends
, and it is *ut too much to say that,

absence, no amount ,,i metal, however disponed, will pro-
duce a

« union sufficiently indestructible tc

No material found in reasonable quantities
a combination ol enduring powers as stee
brought to a degree ol hardness rivalling tl

made so tough that, while working like lead,

great again as th

mght-ir

exceedingly hard, that it might, be found worth wh
ease-hanh-n the interior of even wroiight-iron guns,
process would I..- !-, easy, that the expense of ail ex per
ol Hie kind would be very tiiilmg. Even when mild
is used, tin- 1 as. -bard. n. d proc -s might possibly In

with iid\anlage, the gun being tempered, as it w'eie,

ba-g.d.

I present no difficulties

a that no other material i

while leading, drilling,

\ careful conside
<\y brings us to th.

oiuiimav no ouierinau rial exist .so admiiably adai.ted tu
the construction ol gun,, a-, a b.rately bard steel. We
find all the first artillerists of tho day uniting in Waring

the very- first, J saw, and J still ti el, that steel :s the

tempt te obtain it ; and tho encouragement given by our

of steel of good or even fair quality, weighing oven a ton
«ould have been r . a^A. d .1- a cmiuusityten years ago.

" .pi
.

l,.ib 1 u'.l .l.r.'td. 1,1 t-. -

ture and'
"i > i.tiLv,
iroiluution cron crop up around us year uv year. Thoro7™, "™w lh: ' 1 ar"y demand for stool in quantity, suitable

Wb
WillTWcHiTH AND ARMSTRONG.

Jmewhat extended notice of the last

work of Sir T. Emeiison Tennant upon the pi ogress of ex-

periments and construction in artillery during the last seven
years. The subject is stated in so interesting

that we will re-open the book to make a few «

lating to the two prominent gun-makers, Mr. Whitwohti
and Sir William Armstrong.

First, of Mb. Whitworth :—
It is the belief of Mr. "Whitworth that the superiority

ol all machinery is dependent on two elements— the power
ol measuring with unerring precision, and, associated with
it, the faculty oi pioduiing ;, true p|,me suiaVo, that is
one so absolutely lend that, when opposed to anolher of
equal truth, their contact mu,t l„- in all parts t omplele.
The Astronomer Royal, Mr. Airly, in In- evidence '

'

a (e-mmm- • nl I hi I Ions,, of l.„rds, in ]^.j~>, stated t

degr-.e (., win, It .Mr. Wiiiiwokth had sue. ceded in "1

"p'.rleil ,the planing of.suria-i.s was entn.-U uul.-n.,
• Itn hi- time." To such a pitch "

brought it by a process peculiar to 1

metal'prepared by him, when opposed
simdiarly treated, exhibits a contact &
the operator to lilt tho under ono wit
adhesion to the other ; or if closely

mnest possible layer of atmospheric
tween, the upper plate will rest on the unexcluded"
-, asil tloatmg on quicksilver. Willi siunlar d.-cotion
acmraeyMr. WnnwokTii in tlin gH».l> f™ ^ r

machine, ho accurately and delicately made,

a division so minute as to be perceptible only by toueh'.d'ie,-
ll ha- cea-, d to be discernible bj the eye. So nice is the

Mr. Wuitwohth was applied to, by tho authorities of th

Machinery
day, to furnish d

for Die Knlicld rifle establishment:—
It would not have been difhcuH fur him to have undo

taken to supply tho machines required, adapting th.,.,.',

1
"

known tonstrui lion and making n -•- ~- J -"

suggested by himself; and it is

lllo.ilf, ,-.,.,„

'-'
' "llstlll.t..^

scruples, ho " urged," says Lord Ha:

" known secret is, before any machim
"to make a riile that shall require

It was next proposed to him to undertake the curistiaidi,ju
of machinery for producing the rille haitel only ; hut te tliu

' ' objection more especially bli-

the requisite knowledge,
l 1(J

b.b.ue giving an auswi r he wi-],,.!| ,,,

principal gnu-makers in lj0n .

Secretary for War, "great dillc-renJe of

to any satisfactory con-
gun trade generally in

n the House of Com-

The truth was that t

England at that time was describe

moiis eis being in " a rude and
The most skillful m. chdnics engaged 111 it worked "i"y
" knack" rather than by system, uud the making of two
rifles of equal excellence was almost ...ntirel\ dependent on
' dexterity of the mechanic, who had no defined iawotoi-

..diking them alike. It is only ju.-l, hmunvr, to ni-n
uch eminence its many of those engaged in that hade |..

orking by baud instead of by

Mr. Whit
order for n

Hoard of Ihiln

title experin
which rifle barr-ls ought to becomtructed

; pro
" was erected for him near Manchest

carry on the necessary t

b\ it, actual

precision, constructed

mcli, only so long as
degrcs, tlm slightest excess of temperature producing an
"I'l-rM lable elongation

, and the standard yard, a square bar
-teei When placed in tho r-

- '
'

slightest

'-"'ing v,n under I he inih:
I beat thus imparted, It supposed that the value

that it could be only in the larger quantities that their
im-ht he available.

| n p rietiie, howeV. : r, the illlpoil-
'•'1 among at such lie uraey has b- On visibly denion-

!l
r^d

J
T^lormer hid.it ol being contented v.nbapprox-

engondered a positive inability to duly

"-hi.-l, as not ..iih venial,

Cut like the Sjbanle. '

llUUllalily of his couch,

wilh the most, aci.uiatch made nil-. > which could thai bo

produced. To those which [jiom d Hie best he would apply

certain tests, to deteimmu the pn else form of the barrels,

and arrive at the knowledge of the particulars in which

they severally excelled, and of the sources to which that

excellence was duo ; and thus, by combining results, In

Ihe most perfect, instrument. The information so acjuircd

was to bo at the service of the Government, to whom, in

order to facilitate manufacture, he would supply giadu.itnl

gauges, with directions for their use. Fur eventual Miccr.s>

to produce and reproduce rifles

isitite range and accuracy without the

excellence and quality,

making mea^urementa witb'anv requited exactitu'l'.',

even to the millionth part of an inch."

After some delay this offer was accepted. A gallery was

ected at Mr. Whitwokui's residence', near Manchester,

' improved system of rilling ;
:i '

es greater than tho Enfield rifli

fifth-less ; an elongated projeu

3 impatient of
li:.„ accii-toined the men in

),000th part of wn inch, tiU

imous Whitworth

bore in diameter o

more refined process of n

The Whitworth 'rille was formalh tri-.d in com]" fi |ltm

,-iththe bestEii!ii.h! inci-ket, at llvlh. . in April. lSj*. >°

the presence of the Minister ot War and a large a-^inlb^'

:enced officers, including amongst otMJJ

tof the Enfield let, -n. and thii'i' ll '

chool of Musketry lor th- Army ^
sing. In range and precision it

°J

CCC
-

rausket three to ono. Up to that ti
>

the best figure of merit obtiim db\ ,mv rille, at ^
lin

.

* shooiin.ii
;;

i^;;
inches meal' '•'

at 500 yards distance
; but the Whitworth lodged an hv^^

of shots within a mean radius of four inchos Wia0>
J^j

-
1

from the sanio dr-tance
: thus obtaining a bgiire ol iri'

1'

,'''-' '

1 " ', ' V. II
V 1 wblfh it mitinUincd ,d I M",i e,i<i- :"mI mj'".'" 1 ''

,

' v
,', ,,

'" ' ,ml- i),„ K,,ii.i,i „i„.i „,„,i,ii v ii,„i 11,.,
e,

•

^
.

kept i taxi lit 1,800 yiud. tho trial* with it s»MW "
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,.,~thu',

. m i' y <

gir William Geoiioe Armstronq,

ibeoldBordei

ily .ir-

lQ^'-''
n'e' devoted himself resolutely to his adopted pur-

^jr'and till ho was M years of age, he practiced with
S

"eS3 as member of one of 1. 1
1 .

- in-. si eminent legal firma in

v'vv."i-tl'' SfiU -
th "

I'"
1

'

1 '"" " r his lite which he passed m
^ oilieo iomrs but :ni .-pi I- in Iih . areer ; the passion

it. Hia ear-

incident, the

bood, he continued t mcurrently

.j.and eventually ho withdraw from

;:;:;;:,;,.;», ii'^.i.i.K-viyi-ii,,., i udyui ih.-o

uKi.li. alb r d- ndiiu li

ceS3ive cascades and rapids, exnauaieu mu i

Although the force required was dopendent

During all . X- al'sion in ;l

r.j about tho year IS.;:., hi.;

Vasle (.if ll'.W. 1 III a stream

• t h - i ! i .
(

1 L
i height in Mic-

[Inn a twentieth part of the \vh

K1
. u |,,

1

u.wy ot u single- «lurl ;l

power of such a fall, and perceiving mo y.uv,...

rendering tlie entile head available liy conducting

which funned loss

( ho ln-.-r id-..

proceeded to

a elevations, and this led eventually

l.v tho -.team engine, in order l>.i give tho required " ho. id."

In ndditio.il to crams l>v loading and uid"admg ships in tho

t II t Li i] 1 London, and elsewhere, the newly

organized power has I..on applied, amongst many other pur-

poses, to the opening and elo.-ing ot duck gates, swing

-aily by considerations ol safety <u convenience. ''

loot of every crane," aayH a wrilor in a recent nui
' - ' ": the piston of every hoiBt, at

Uoi.M-ll .SS, 111'' IHJW'T li.O lllll-

Mr. I"; Aitri t--i.n rapidh tia-cd the tin

General Rosfcu.vns, at Howling Green,
"

er poiuts, and said at Chattanooga we had numbers

superior to tho onomv, while at Mhi-kam uiga tho rebels out-
* iredus. Ho would homu General Thomas, hut Geu-

of General Hos.ix-it.vsM. General Thomas' name desorved

written in letters of gold. Before lio parted with

Km- the lh-,1 si*, month; -die ,,t..jiji. d at tho following sta-
tions-Old Inlet, N. t_\

; Now Inlet, N.C., Shalof.te Inlet,VC , Mursell's lulot, S. C. , M-orMown, S. G. ; Hull's Bay,
S.P.; Charleston, S. C. . St, mo Uu.-r, S. G. , E.liato liivur,
S. C.; Portlvoyalllaih-iv, S.C.

,
Til, v beads, liu. ; Was-

; St. Catherines, Ga.;

i-tho battle of Chiekamaiiga, " 1

emoval of Rosecuans from tho

This general, said Air. Caufield, you wc

i thanks at tlio expense of hia superior offico.

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

nH-Geiieial Moa-le was. in Washington last wo- 1;, iv-

g to the Army of the Potomac on the 21st.
|

tary of War Watson and Hon. William

Whiting, Solicitor ut'the War Department, have returned

to Washington from tie ir visit North.

BlA.iOR-General Gillnmro and stall arrived at Port Royal

from Florida on the morning of February 16.

Biuoadi eh-General Willich reached Nashville direct

lioin Knuwillo on February 11.

Captain Stephen O. Uoyt, of St. Louis, has been ap-

pointed Acting .Mayor ot New Orleans.

CAPTAIN James Crass and Lieutenant Abram Seilcy, 07th

Pa., have been honmably discharged the service.

General MoArtnux is in command of tho District of

ViLksbui-gli.Majoi-tieneial.Mct'hotson having accoinpaiiicd

General Sherman, with m03t of his corps.

Major W. Y. Stevens has been ordered

Tenn., as superintendent of United States military roads

Captain Charles It. March, of the 13th Maine Regimant,

was accidentally .-lu-t on Matagoida island, on the 21st ol

January, and died instantly.

Captain H. R. Clum, Signal Corps, IT.

announced as Chief Signal officer of

South.

BlunADimi-Geuerul K. S. Grauger, commanding the po-t

he military

.: Department o

Cai-I'.U.N Hunter 1 d'oolo-, Additional Ald-dc-eain|.. I

A., has boon aniiouneeil as Acting .fudge-Advocate of

j ie|,aitiii-nt i.f lh-' Gumberland.

.MAJ.in-Gonoral 'I'bouias has appointed A- ling Aides

camp lieutenant William b. Porter, otith ( Hiio Vols.,

Lieutenant .lame- K. Kev nobis, A*&i-taut Adjutants Goiioial

3 Staff.

'ho had been
of :i solicitor, but his strong bias :

tiBc pursuits, and tho successful

lion with a lev, friends who co-'pei-atod with I

lucrum 1:1k; Llsv.icl: Kugiim Works, which have
into one .,| the largest

Gabmeld, member from Ohio, recently mat

speech in the House in defence and praise

Rf).?Dmi.v.v.s, with whom ho served as chief c

ates, and no one inquired win
.-m.A.ody else was mil lohhed.
t'^kanv ,n;u,. that l,e had »

t protest. Ho appealed t

ln
S ; i word aboul the principal, not. only

=S b»ttall801,01, ofimportantcl

"f-aljOl...

thebatUe
portant campaigns. Some one

Congress had already voted thanks to General
hut that was last year', for his conduct at Mur-

*uo ™ lghtsay that Gene-lal Uo.-i.. h.vns was not entitled to
units for his condu.i at t'Li-.-kaimoiga. It had been tho

^jlomot the pros, to treat the hattle as a defeat. If thai woa
'*-! -it w,, in ,gl lt w , I,,,,,., ..ii , (1eh d,,asfers. If our Army
-'-""uiii.-d

l , U |], r Mllj, , t ,.t, ats the ieb.,1 armies would soon
je deatroyed, and th-- great ampai-ns terminated. The
ujectotthemovem.

.it at Cb,. I.- m.-u-.i was to drive the en-

^y bey0iui the Tenn, ,„ o 1; is ,
,

, and 1 lV the base for futureni°n3, Tho Army of tho Cumberland met and re-
l-^'-'d the rebels, and gained the Lev of the Cumborland
^'^"t'ms, and held it. It th.-ro had been a greater suc-

. :
"gainst such odds >ince the war bi.-gan, ho ha-1 not heard
" 'hit' Army on that iU\ , n-d moro than 42,000, mot

iit
:

L
' ; lhan 7o,imid ,,f the - li.-niy, who threw the weight
"-u iin^htv Ion's u|i-.-n us, and in the alternoou not

ttU,.w 26
'00Uof '""' ^K.op.moL i hat mighty hoet, and

Wrt lwt charg, tm fsbals were driTen from our bcrdw.

DoboyS
1«.; St.

i she has Btopped only i

Amount of cargo carried :— Fresh
520,000 lbs. ; vegetables, lil.uTN 1.

cpiesM matter and mess stores lor

!. 'li.,

clothing and
i

packages , muII

cavg-'os cotton

p.u-tmoiif

-, J'JU
, vcs.-els ..M |.| .G. J

,

!,'.»0.)
, invalids, flOl)

;
].ris..nor.s.

credit is due tho Navj' Depi
and perfection with which tho system c

d regular communication IiiimIm

he .supply ;qnadioii along a

was ever before blockaded by f

nation, and tin- dates of arrival of a supply Meanier
luukcd torward to with great au\ie| \ and plea.'.uie, ev

being sure of receiving letters and packages- ii

ds at home, as well ;ls. that indispeiisahlo article

"..
,

.;;i;:.".

j

Tin-; following organization of the

of tho Army of the Gumberland ha
Major-Goneral Thomas. Tho De-pa

I. .Mowing branches:
m "

Stall' of flic General commanding

The Topographical
!>• Captain William E. iiierrill, uaptai

0th Ohio Volunteers, Supcrinteud-n

nning to tho different

lea several schooners.

t department

Tho Engineer Troops of the Lino
Pioneer IJiigade, commanded by Col

58th Indiana Volunteers, tho En-jri. -r Brigade (18th

Ohio Volunteers, l.;th, pjntl, and "M Mirhimm Volunteers),
" by Colonol T. R. Stanley,

""

T. I-:. Office,

luntcere.

George P. Buoll,
- "-igado (18tb

\ ..llljll. TIM,
V'oliilllcrfs,

ml the Michigan Engineers

y tlolonol Inncs.

Gi-.ntona.nt Keller, A. A. (J.. M
. . l'hij;im m lliigade,

my of

I,, Mow

[lg (-ill. IT.

t down to ATi.LUe1.il

Dei. ail merit of the South: Captain T.

Yoik Vols., Captain i i. K. Lennard, 5lid New Y-jiU Vols.,

and 1st Lteiitenant. dames A. Ciazet, 70th Ohio Vols.

Colonel E. A. Parrott, Provost Master-General of Ohio,

has been lemp-iiaiih- relieved, at hid own rcapust, by the

Secretary of War. Colonel Patten, of a New Hampshire

legiiueul, succeeds him.

Colonel William Moore of the 73d Pennsylvania Regi

and it has been accepted.

. account of ticvero gun-

battle of Cbancolloreville, which

nder him unfit for field dnty.

BaiGADiBR-General Davidson hasbcon relieved

I of tho bust division of Marr-Gon.ial

Cavalry Bureau in W ,-hiimlon. iliigadier-tJeneral Carr

succeeds General David.-. n. and I'rigadiei-General Kimball

takes -oinmaud ol General Carr's old division.

Tin; Second Corps, on the evening of tho 22d, gave a ball,

at tholiead-piarter.-.-.| Maj-.i-ti- n- ral W arreii. Among the

guests were Vice-Pros, d. ut Hamlin. Senator Wilson, Sena-

tor Sprag'uo, Senator Howard, O. A. Prownson, Governor

Ramsey ;
Generals Mea-ie, Warren. I

'l.-a.-.out.-.m, Si dgwiok,

Sykes, KilpatG.k, Newton, Mi.rrili. lUviea. On tho 23d,

(.li-noral Aloade ivviow-l the So,.-. .aid corps and (.leneral Kil-

pfttrioVfl cavalry division. The review was highly satisfac-

On the night of the 2'J.l, M -jor Matone, Paymaster in the

Ginled States Ar„iv,wa.ioiil„d in Washington of t=70,0t)0,

which he had drawn Imm the Tioasnry for tho puqioae ot

carrying to tho front to pay o i tain regiments there. it ap-

pears that alter drawing the money he took it to bis home

and put it in a trnnk under his bed,

,- scattered around.

ipposcd it sate.

iount of postage

Tiir IT. S. s

oinmamling, :

,er sixtemlh t

tatistics of t

-„,'„.; u,,,,, [Maivh 11th, IS'-;;, to I'ebima-y 2

a Auguit 3d,

t.W.II. Wr.vr,

uarv 22d, from

Tho following

North Atlantic

j brought in. There were

"When we c

been compelled to carry out the assam

I do not know how we should evoi

only add that Be/.eau took care to 6

MAiou-Geneial Scholicbl, in his order, upon assuming

tho command of the D.parlmiiil ami Anny of tho Ohio,

announces that the Department. St til' will remain unchanged

with the following exceptions : Major. I. t\ Anderson, Aidu-

de-Camp ; JIajor E. N. Strong, Ai-1- -do-Camp ; Captain

Louis Eil/imi'aU], Aide-de-Camp ; and Captain tieorge E.

Gourand, Aide-de-Garnp, of the personal staff of Major-

Goneral Foster, are relieved from duty in tho Department.

Major ,T. A. Campbell, Assi.-tant Adjutant-General, Major

William M. Whfrrv, Aid->d..-( '.-mp, i 'a|.tain A. II. Kngle,

Aide-de-Camp, arid'Captainti. W. S le.li.ld, Aide-de-Camp,

are announced on the staff of the Majoi-Geiieral coiumand-

Thb
mittoe appointe- _,, -

Admiral and Uliief -d luueni of N';. v i-ai ion
,

I'l'-d.-ssor A. D.

IGebe Su|i(Tiuieiidentof tho Minted Sml-sl'oast Muvey,

Professor .l-.^ophilenry. Se, Man off!.- S,nill,,o,„a„ lu-

slilut.-.n. Priga-her-C-neial.l.t;. IMniaolJ < o. n .o, I ,,|.,

, ] 11 , n I il -
I n il nf ^

I
nnl udtnl

of Wei.-hlsaiid Me- .son. s. lie h: ad.juai ter.> ot the com-

mittee are inAVashin.t.,,, .md -II imam- itams should

bo addressed to Hon. Gideon WeUes, Secretary ot the

Navy. =====
A eOKlUsrONDENT WTlteS :—A:

took place in the village of Franl

A beautiful flag was given to t
-

ntercsting ceremony
,
La., on tho3dinst.

ofrom tho llag-.statl',

wn. The troopsi in and around were as-

sembled, and amid the playing ot bands, the booming of

cannon, and the hn.-is ot the multitude, the National en-

si'Ti was hoisted to the mast-head. This Hug-statf was

erected by 1
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THE CAMPAIGN IN THE SOUTHWEST.

IT is one of the consequences of Sherman's rapid

and brilliant march into the heart of the Gulf

States that he has caused a panic in the mind of the

Hebel people and papers extremely unfavorable to

anything like accuracy of reports as to his movements.

We hear of him at one and the same time moving in

diametrically opposite directions—he is reported as

advancing southward on Mobile, and as advancing

eastward on Montgomery. In one Richmond tele-

gram he is announced at Quitman; in another at

Selma. The explanation of this probably is that

Shersian is moving in more" than one column, and is

sending out raiding parties in variuus directions, while

it is not improbable that the force moving eastward

belongs not to Sherman's column, but (o the cavalry

command of Smith and Ghithson who have not been

authentically heard from since they set out from

Corinth and Holly Springs. The result of this ad-

mirable policy is that SHERMAN'S advance has thrown

the whole Rebel Southwest into the wildest excite-

ment and made each one of a dozen points expect his

advent. From expecting it, there is an easy step to

reporting it be an actuality. We ought therefore to

receive all current reports with heavy grains of allow-

ance. Neither can we expect any more credible re-

ports through our own sources, for Sherman having

like Cortez, when he burnt his boats behind him,

destroyed bridges in his rear and cui loose from his

eoniiimmeiitiiins with his b;ise. we h:ive nothing

but wait with patience the achievement of son

cisive result, when communications will be opened up.

In this condition of things we have no disposition

to outrun by profitless speculation the actual develop

meut of General Sherman's plan. And yet, this is

in no wise inconsistent with our having perfectly well

defined ideas as to the general object to be accompli:

ed in this campaign. In this regard we have s<

nothing to eunfliei wiili. while there has been eve

thing to confirm, the theory set forth in the last is;

of this Joi'RNAL. The supreme object to be acta

plished by such a campaign as that which General

Sherman is now making, is the seizure of the great

strategic line formed by the two affluents of the Mo-

bile river—the po.^e.- ion of which give usa water base

on the Gulf, water highways to the heart of Alabama

and Mississippi, cuts one main line of rebel inter-com-

munication, threatens Johnston's force, and practi-

cally expels the Rebels from the centre zone. Holding

their ultimate conception clearly in mind, we see that

the prime and indl-pen^iblc desideratum—the condi-

tion precedent to the profitable occupation of any of

the strategic points on the prolongation of the line

from Vicksburgh, is the opening ofthe Tombigbce by

the seizure of its key, which is Mobile. Whether,
therefore, General Sherman will make a march on

the rear of Mobile will depend on conditions of which
we can necessarily have no information ; and whatever
the original intention in this regard may have been,

the actual course pursued will, as a matter of course,

be controlled by the upshot of affairs in the other

arts of the general combination.

There is no longer any doubt now that the naval

force of Farragut and a military expedition from

Banks' command arc lending their cooperation in the

general plan of campaign of which we regard the

perations of Sherman as but one portion. The spe-

cific purpose to be accomplished by this expeditionary

force is of course the capture of Mobile. Through

Rebel sources we have intelligence of the presence of

the fleet in the immediate vicinity of Mobile—namely

at Grant's Pass—where the Rebel works seem to

have been less of an obstacle to the advance of our

bold sailor, than contrary weather.

We are not blind to the fact, that, like all acts of

" grand war," such a combination as seems

dicated between Sherman's column and the force of

Farragut and Banks is hazardous. It demands for

its successful execution the utmost boldness, energy

and rapidity, and, with all said and done, must stil

depend partly on the fortune of war. Certainly the

execution of the project could not have been entrusted

to better hands than those that have it in their keep-

ing. Sherman's march to the Mobile and Ohio rail-

road—a hundred and forty miles in eleven days—is

well characterized by the Rebels as the most rapid

and brilliant feat of the war. In discussing the ques

tion before the fact, last week, we said it would be

good marching if he struck this line in three weeks

or a month. We then, indeed, were going on the

theory that he would restore the Southern Mississippi

railroad as he advanced. But instead of doing so, hi

has destroyed it, thus abandoning his base on tin

Mississippi. This shows conclusively that it is tin

purpose to open up a new base on the Gulf. The sys

tern of operations aiming to effect this stands out a:

altogether the boldest conception of the war. It

development will be watched with the greatest interest

both by the public and by pr.it'e-^onal soldiers.

FLORIDA AND THE REBEL ARMIES.

General Gillmore's expedition into Florida has

brought to light a curious document, the authenticity

of which is vouched for by Generals GiLLMORE and

Seymour. This is a secret circular, dated November

2d, 1863, issued by Major P. W. White, Chief Com-

missary of Florida, to his subordinate officers through-

out the State, impressing upon them the positive

necessity of gathering together all the cattle possi-

ble, and sending them forward promptly to the re-

spective armies. He strengthens his appeal by

quoting from letters which he had received from

the different quartermasters in the rebel States,

urging him to use every energy to relieve their

pressing necessities. The officer who supplied Gen-

eral Braug's army, declared it "absolutely and
'

' vitally important' ' that all the cattle that could possi-

bly be supplied him should be forwarded at once
;

that all "other resources were exhausted," that

" bacon was almost exhausted" ; that beef was

"their only hope," and that for this they were

dependent upon Florida. The Chief Commissary
of Georgia announces that " the troops in Charles-

" ton are in great extremity." " We look alone to

"you," he says, " for cattle ; those in Georgia are

"exhausted." The Chief Commissary of South
Carolina reports that that State furnishes " not one

"tenth of what is required" for the 40,000 troops

and laborers in the neighborhood of Charleston, and

Major Millen, of Savannah, writes, " starvation

"stares the army in the face; the handwriting is

"on the wall." Upon these statements Major
White founds his appeal to the citizens of Florida,

and he concludes by requesting those who might
receive - this circular, not to allow it to go out of

their possession, but to read it to such persons

they know to "be prudent."

There is not so much danger of exaggerating the

importance of this singular circular, as of inferring

that the rebel resources must be virtually exhausted,

when those who have to provide for the sustenance of

the armies, are compelled to fall back upon so small a

State as Florida, as their main source of supply.

In fact, the comments which some of the daily

journals make upon this document would induce the

belief that Florida ranks the lowe.-t among the beef-

producing States of the Confederacy, and the census

returns for 18G0 may probably have served to

strengthen the impression, for they furnish the fol-

ea, therefore, it is p]a ;Q

; well stocked as the States

lowing figures, which show at a glancs the proportion

of cattle in Florida to that in the other States, upon
hich the main armies in the South are compelled

to

Comparatively

Florida is by no :

in its immediate v

that these figures do not represent the resources

which would be first drawn upon for meat supplies,

The quartermasters throughout the Confederacy
! l;iv ,,

already been compelled to slaughter milch cows and

working oxen, and when they were so hard pressed" aa

at Yickshurgh, mule meat was furnished them, d>ut all

these quadrupeds, are, of course, the last resort of a

starving army. Major White undoubtedly wished

first to gather up the nntnus!.- L'Ki/.ing upon the prairies

of Florida, tor the publio seem to have overlooked or

forgotten a fact familiar to Army officers, who have

served in Florida,—that there arc 2,273,003 acres of

unimproved territory in (bat State, a large proportion

of which is prairie land, and that especially in the

central parts of the State, live stock of every kind

abound, for no shelter is needed to protect animals

from the weather, and beeves and swine find an abund-

ance of natural food. It is of course impossible to

estimate, with any accuracy, the number of animals

which run at large in these districts. One correspond-

ent gives 2,000,000 as the aggregate, aud says that

they average but 400 pounds each ; but these figures

are altogether too general to be regarded as reliable.

Until last November, however, it is safe to infer that

these resources were comparatively untouched, for

then no large armies had occupied the State, absorb-

ing every thing within their reach, and leaving devas-

tation in their track; and while the Mississippi was

under Confederate control it was more convenient to

draw from the exhaustless supplies of the Southwest.

It is generally understood that during the last four

months large droves of cattle have been drawn

from Florida, but the limited fu.-iiaies. for transporta-

tion which that State possesses have seriously checked

the rapid transfer of these supplies, and the presence

of General Gillmore's forces will only be likely to

expedite their movement toward bis own lines. It will

of course be virtually impossible at present for our

forces to cut off all communication between Florida

and the rest of the Confederacy, but they can, even

with the positions they now hold, put an extensive

embargo upon the transfer of these supplies, and it is

evident from the tone of Major White's appeal that

this will bring serious embarrassment and perplexities

upon the quartermasters at Atlanta, Mobile, Savan-

nah and Charleston. When an individual of limited

means has exhausted the bank bills which he may

have been fortunate enough to possess, he counts his

small change carefully ; and this circular, as well as

numerous other indications which we have been re-

ceiving from the South for the Inst six months, shows

clearly that the resources of the Confederacy arc so

reduced that the loss of every ox or hog which can

be kept from going forward to the forces in the field

tells upon the efficiency of the respective armies.

HARBOR DEFENCE IN ENGLAND.

We gave some account last week of a lecture re-

cently delivered before the Royal United Service In-

stitution of England by Captain Tyler, R. E„ an" of

the discussion which followed. The lecture suggests

a curious change in the public confidence heretofore

reposed by England in her Navy. There was a time

when she wrote with honest and well-founded pride,

"Britannia needs no bulwarks,

" No towers along the steep ;

"Her march is o'erthe mountain waves,

" Her home is on tho deep."

But Captain Tyler proposes that the entrance into

the Solent Sea should be defended by forts on the

WarnerShoal, No-Man's Land, the Horse-Sand,^.-

thus confessing that the time has come when En£j?"
t

requires "towers along the steep" to render

march upon the mountain waves secure, wlmse ?wecj

was once the proudest boast of England's chivaiO-

For a part of Captain Tyler's proposed nc-.v meta

^
of matching another foe on his native sea:, is

tion behind these forts, and under their protect)
,

the new Navy of Great Britain-there to watch
anw
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portunity of making a successful dash upon the ves-

sels of a hostile fleet. This proposition of Captair

ffyLER is not more curious than the fact that, al

though there were Navy oflieers present, his problem

ff33
discussed upon its merits ; and there was not one

gentleman in the room who seemed to remember that

it was with the thunders from her native oak that she

once met the gallant Frenchman, and that it was from

the mast-heads of her ships of war that " the meteor

'•flag of England once burned through danger's trou-

" bled night."

And again, we may plaoe under the head of strange

things the proposition of Sir John Dalrymple Hay,

to Nation twelve .-hip-- -.-hamed to each other behind a

boom, as an obstruction to the harbor, with twelve

manoeuvring ship.; behind them
;
that is, to resort to

that very method of defence which the French em-

ployed in the Basque Roads, when a Scotch Captair:

led with such remarkable gallantry where an English

Admiral, with an equally remarkable prudence, did not

think it safe to follow, leaving the harvest uugarnered,

which a bolder man had reaped. And it may be men-

tioned as another noteworthy circumstance, that Sii

Edward Belcher's mind on this occasion, was em-

ployed on the scour of the tide, when one would sup-

pose an English Rv;ir-Admiral's thoughts wouldhavc
been turned towards the inquiring of—figuratively
ipeaking—

" What rhubarb, senna, or what purgative drug
" "Would sco;o- these Frenchmen hence V

But so far as our cousins across the water are con-

cerned, it is satisfactory to perceive that, however
doubtful and anxious they may be about the French,
they feci perfectly comfortable with regard to our-

selves, if we may judge by the following recent annun-
ciation of a braggart Englishman :

" With iron-clad

"ships of war of srni.ll tonnage thiseountry would ef-

'feclually overawe America. be.CLiu.sc such ships could
"ascend the St. Lawrence River and the Lakes, de-

scend into Lake Champlain, and even threaten the
'" upper Mississippi ucro- the Illinois Canal!"

THE REBEL MILITARY BILL.

A late number of the Richmond Enquirer con-

tains the Military Bill which passed the Rebel Con-
gress a few days previous to its final adjournment.
As it differs in several important points from those

to which we have pieviou-ly alluded, we will give a
brief abstract of its principal provisions. It declares

that all white men between the ages of 17 and 50
shall be in the military service of the Confederate

States "during the war," and that all between the
ages of 18 and 45 "shall be retained during the

"present war" in the same organization in which they

were serving at the time of the passage of this act,

unless they are regularly discharged or transferred.

Taking it for granted that the empty thanks of Con-
gress are not enough to compensate the soldiers who
go through the form of "re-enlisting" under this

clause, the law generously votes one hundred dollars

bounty to each non-commissioned officer and private
who shall be in the service on October 1st ; but this

bounty is payable only in a sis per cent, government
bond, and as it takes twenty-two dollars of Rebel cur-
rency to purchase one dollar in specie, it is probable
that a lively imagination will be required to discover
any pecuniary value in one of those promises to pay
seven months from the present time.

The law also provides for forming all between 17
and 18 years of age into n reserve corps, not to serve
out of the State in which they reside, but prohibits
the assignment of any of this class to duty in any of the
bureaus, departments, or hospitals. Those who are
declared physically disqualified for active service, and
persons between 45 and 50 years of age, are to attend
fo this kind of work. The President is also author-
ized to make details of artisans, mechanics, or persons
« scientific skill, to perform "indispensable duties

' )" the diihjreni departments."

,

The exemptions which this law authorizes differ
io some respects from those permitted by the bill
which the Rebel Senate framed. The public printer
mw.such journeymen as he shall certify on oath to be
"W'spensablo to the performance of the work of his
oihee are added to the list of favored ones, and the
ause m the old law shielding professors and teachers

Was allowed to stand. One person as owner or agri-
culturist is to be exempted on each farm or plantation
uPon which there are now, and were on January 1, |

fifteen able-bodied field hands between the ages of 16
and 60. This is a trifle more liberal than the bill

sketched a short time since, which named twenty
the number of slaves necessary to exempt an own
but the conditions are much more stringent. In
case is more than one person to be exempted for c

farm or plantation, and be is required to execut*

bond pledging himself to deliver at such place as t

Secretary of War may designate, within twelve

months next ensuing, ono hundred pounds of bacon,

or its equivalent in pork, if the government elects,

and one hundred pounds of nett beef (on foot) for

each able-bodied slave on the plantation. In certain

cases the Secretary of War is empowered to direct r

commutation of this meat to two-thirds in grain

which shall be delivered at equivalent rates. Th<
person exempted under this clause of the law als<

binds himself to sell his marketable surplus of pro

visions and grain at the prices fixed under the im
pressment act.

The Secretary of War is authorized, under the

direction of the President, to detail such per®
he maybe satisfied ought to bo exempted "on ac-

count of public necessity," and to ensure the

duction of grain and other provisions for the army
and for the families of soldiers. He may also grant

exemptions or details on such terms as he may pre-

scribe, to such overseers, farmers or planters "as he
11 may be satisfied will be more useful to the country

"in the pursuit of agriculture than in the military

"service;" but these are to be revoked whenever
those exempted shall fail diligently to employ in good
faith their own:skill, capital;! rid labor exclusively

"

production of grain and other provisions, to be sold

to the government at the prices which it shall name.

Inasmuch as experience lias demonstrated thatther

are not now enough men at home to properly attend

to their agricultural duties, it is hard to see how Mr,

Davis can comply with this permissory provision o

the law without disorganizing the armies now in th<

field. In any event, be may hereafter be held respon

sible by the press and people for any scarcity of sup-

plies, and it is further probable that he will wish

before the next campaign is ended that Congress had
not conferred tho-v dictatorial privileges upon him.

Certainly, it seems as if no more stringent law thi

this could well be devised, and the members of the

Congress which has ju-t dissolved will probably hav
fiie satisfaction of reflecting that they have done all

in their power to " devclope" as well as to exhaust

the resources of their Confederacy. The Rebel army.

however, will entertain the conviction that its Con
gress has gone as far as it was possible for it to do ii

recruiting the shattered ranks of the regiments in the

field, and strengthening them to open the spring cai

paign vigorously. Has the Federal Congress done

well by its Army ? We think not.

In the New York Times of the 21st inst., we fi:

an account of the performance at sea of the fine

new iron-clad, the Re d" Italia, and under the bead of
" Introductory" this remarkable paragraph occurs :

Since Noah's ark was made, the bulwarks of ships have

heen high and straight. When iron-clads camu in vogue

The .

armored vessel with ni.w!v--i, q,, ,1 bulwarks. Her sides

illustrate an attempt to counteract the oscillatory influence

of armor, by inclining the upper portion of her bulwarks

toward the centre of her hull. Tho idea is American, and

ita first practical test is over. Nothing hitherto written

about this craft has touched this point—to which every

other attribute is secondary. Henco the importance of the

trial trip, just concluded.

Now, since the days of Noah's ark very many im-

provements have been made in chips' models, and their

bulwarks have not by any means been made high and

straight, as witness nearly every war ship afloat. When
n vogue" these features were not

preserved, as every body knows who has seen or read

of the Merrimdc, or the gunboats on the Western
thesidesofthe.se ships are inclined at various

angles with the hulls. The Re d' Italia is not the

first broadside vessel with newly shaped bulwarks; for

the Kojkul-, the Ironside, the G"lfua, and any num-
ber of British armored ships are built thus, and the

sides of the Red' Italia illustrated nothing new in this

iect. The idea is not American, and is not an import-

advantage. Shot fired at long range are received

by inclined sides at, or nearly at, right angles, the

tion for penetration. In attempt-

1

ing to pass Fort Darling the Galena was riddled, aa
the elevation of the guns in the Fort gave a right line

to the angle of her sides. The reporter Is undoubt-
edly correct in observing that nothing has hitherto
been written about this point of the Re $ Italia, and,
he might have added, for the reason that those
familiar with the subject see nothing in it to provoke
comment. The remainder of the article consists of
the reporter's "opinions" about the seaworthiness
of tho ship, and is a pattern of style as regards obscu-
rity and "opaqueness. It those who are unfamiliar
with nautical and engineering science would confine
themselves to the narration of facts on such occasions,

and leave speculation to those who are competent for

it, they would not, bring jn-u-nalwn of this character
into disrepute or mislead the public by false informa-

On the 7th of August, 1862, Brigadier-Genera
Henry W. Beniiam, an officer of long and distin-

guished service in the Corps of Engineers of the
Regular Army, and who was made a brigadier-general

of Volunteers on the 3d of August, 1861, was reduced
from this latter rank, through a conception that he
had broken positivo orders in making an unsuccessful
attack upon the Rebel works at Secessionville, on
James Island, S. C. This attack was made Juno
16th, 1S62, and was believed by General Beniiam to

be indispensable to the holding of his position, which
he had been ordered by Major-General Hunter, his

commanding officer, to "secure," at the same time
that he was directed not to advance against Charles-

ton. The attack was ordered to be made at the ear-

liest daylight, but did not actually take place till after

sunrise; and to this delay Gem-rat Brniiam attributed

the severe loss which followed. Without preferring

charges against him, General Hunter ordered his ar-

rest, and sent him out of the Department. It may be
remembered that the Tiew.-papi-i ecu-respondents—who
had no kindly feeling towards General Beniiam, who
never sought to conciliate their favor—were severe in

their criticisms. Influenced by a misconception of

facts, and in accordance with the hasty judgments of

the time, the Government revoked General Benham's
commission as brigadier-general of Volunteers, and
he was returned to duty as a field officer of Engineers.

After several months delay—in January, 1863—dur-
ing which time this officer had no trial and could not

obtain even a notice of any charges preferred against

him, the matter was brought to the attention of the

President, who did him the justice to order an ex-

amination of the case by Colonel Holt, the Judge-
Advocate of the Army. On the 26th of January,

1863, Colonel Holt returned a report of his investi-

gations, which entirely esonorated General Beniiam
from blame: he was restored to his rank and assigned

to the command of the Engineer brigade of tho Army
of the Potomac, which position he has since held with

credit to himself and to the country.

Meantime there have gone out among the people,

in hasty and crude histories of the war, utterly false

and injurious accounts of the affair on James Island.

It is to correct these misstatements, and, at this late

day, to do justice to an officer of twenty-seven years'

gallant service, that the report of Colonel Colt is now
made public. As for ourselves, we are glad of the op-

portunity to assist in righting the wrong, and we think

it due to General Benham to say that we write with-

out his solicitation and without having communicated

with him on the subject. There are one or two other

officers to whom a similar' wrong has been done, and

who deserve a similar public* exoneration.

It is not necessary that ire should draw the moral

of this history, but we would ask the public to remem-

ber it and give it heed when they are disposed to pass

hasty judgments in regard to military movements

about which they havo no trustworthy information.

Iris reported that a Danish and a Swedish man-of-

xr were at St. Thomas on the 6th, coaling, prepara-

tory to visiting New York, and it is suggested that

g in wait for the Prussian and

Austrian vessels now in this port.

: War, Alton, Illinois, at-
ilissouri, in General Orders

ii. I':( -', h-i-. ti'.a iv transferred to
ic X'-iiIhtti Department.

1 Cfl/wnnwinado a Ktcond tnp from 1

tained several weeks for

cienoy, 0*8 of

The gun ca

wm Also dunit-gtd.
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Captain Blakki.v is engaged in manufacturing

-ength per annum
r l.ilUllofstreng'lh
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In Bengal, mov
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be ( V-i | .f ,iiti

bun with ;i

" dcslruclii
increased charge,

It is currently reporled lh;if a suspension of anus
lias been ordered by Mi.- National I ' nittcc of War-
saw. Advantage would he 1.1I..11 or the period ol
voluntary inaction, I -eparc )',,->(, Ibices, in order to
resume the struggle agaiu.-l the [iussians in tlie

spring.

Bengal was 00 pel 1 on; lowest ditto. :,1 pel-

lowest ditto 4s per 1,000.

An East Indian newspaper -peals of a new species
I Mllr Imllet mi [Is . lull , , 1 i ,,,-i |

,1,.. inverted liy Cap-
lain Fosiieiuiv, ol'the British Army. The ljuliel, a,-,

-inihng to our anil, maty, is mud, the same in shape
is the conical one at present in use hv the British
Army, but is not, toil.- so long nor so pointed. It is

hollow ol course, and ll„- inner surface is cut into three
1

described upon the sides,

osive eonijiosition- whirl,
inventor— is placed. " It

an object, the diluinulii e

alter the object. .Should
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gallant mast. Vtith all we had a dry deck ieTT
rode the seas I, he ;, dud, .

a

i i i ._- contrary to all
'

.

tations ofso heavy un iron ship.
IJ «pec.

The iron masts ol'the .lr/,,7.,,-, the largest ever n
striiclcd lor a vossd-ofiiur, were s,iceo.-lul| v I,,,,,'""'
the I, tb January hi .1 hv mean.- ol' the ,»,..„, „ ""

duor., which were towed down Iron, ,l„ J.„. k ,,;'
.'''-

(..illlnghaiu Reach lor that p, ase. The „,,„,"
weighs no less thai, L'l l„n, l.'cui

, it, ],.„..,,,
,:• •

I -J (eel '., inch.-,, diatnolcr :j lee, -I indie,, and ],, ,

.'?

ol head from honed, .a, fed. Lad, i„a,t i, (;„•'
"f

"

three curved ,,lale, hall' an inch in thick,,,-,. „j:'
lorm the shin or o.U side shell ,,[' each the i„i„, „,

,,

the vcrlieal edges of, hep lap- meet being

,

f
!'

thai (he outside., of the ,nas|, ,h,„v un ridge, |

' '"'

each of the vertical jo in Is three strung tie-in,,,;
placed, to which are riveted the plates lbi-ndi,,.

,','
*

the outside being eounlei -iiii|-
,','the i

crews, similar in deign and
,

the screw launch A'.-,-,, ,-,',,,,,

ctorydcparluioui of I

Hi aril, ami uiecxpi ltlnonl.il trials of n

i

garded speed and -leering power or
hllllli-ol low,,,,-, ban- I ,d,, | with the ,

siiti.-l.ictiuy results. T
lilted to (he launches ,

mission.

Recent experiments at Shod,,,
nth bale plow, I lh:o sphcri, a]

any smooth-bore g lm ;l i ,| ,.,,

-plates has yei to be ascertained.

« regulations, dated January I, 1864, which took

Al'AKTlAI. trial W.I- undo „,
dockyard of a folding boat, inlet

flat-bottomed, will! 'poimed ",',![,

passengers from any,hip under' c
doiimeiit at sea it would require t

in addition to its human freight,
sale. Its great merits appear ',„ be the very sn
space twenty such boat- „„„|d oc,-„pv when folded up
ami slowed away on I id -hi,,, and the large amount

hi t

,°"
t

e ;?

ocoml
!

1 " di""J" wllh;" "cMil.l thus he available

The London Army and Nam Gazette sav« ,h„i ti,„

'

- ol,

The i

5 of aban-
' heavily weighted
order to render it

lie"
' H- ha- I ,; |

Ii:i-o||mi llic Banish lioVcru-
!" '"' ,''" i-lho-n ,td u-del \e,sd wind, I lie

'''i"' I'.ii,- o,i.„nod ii„,„ the Clyde. The former
one. a cupola ship. I, ml, in-curding to the plan of Cap-
1 Cut. lis, of I.i'-pi (,„,, burden, and having engines
-•I ifdll-horse power, was commissioned from" I he
M. -is. Aapieu. and now liuins part of the Danish
/"''I mil. r the commaiid of Captain lb ilpe KmKE,

1 "'
! " 'i mil' h men pouerfiil ship. Her bur-

'J

'- '"''
1 HI-, her engines are ul„ 1-hoisC power.

1 b- b
,

:.- pio-.v whieh ,1 would be a very awkward
thing for another vessel to come into collision with.

(iK.NBu.VL Khzvwanowskv, as we learn from the
hualutr V,',,.,.,,

, ha, been a], pointed Governor of
Lithuania in pla, f lieuernl .Mi.iui.vviErF. The
'"':"''.''' ""<" bel,,-ie. that the no, governor will not
hnd bis (a-k a ibilieiili „,,„ Lithuania, it says, except
some small bands which ale wandering in the f'ore,ts
and exist only by plunder, i, npletelv pacified, and
the new governor will leue oulv to regulate the civil
administration, and heal t he wounds that the insurrec-
tion has inflicted on the country. Even- dav deputa-
tions ot priests and noble, ,,,-,..,,,, I I hem-elves' at Wilna
|."

ab.lin-e their error, and to lake the new oath of
hdcllty. I he address brought ],j the la-t depulali
which arrived at Willi: (he |.( of datillarv was
covered by 1,500 signatures.

_
A Blakely cast-sted gun, while being proved pre-

viously to Us being shipped lor the l(us-iau Clem-
mem, cracked one of it-,mm I „at the bad; of (he

|

r !'""| "--. ("id on the lollowing day by dc-ire of Cap-
tain BL.vk.tLV, the charge was increased to On lb. of
powder and .he u-ual cylinder-- viz, . one of oewt. and
lip-. Notwith.-tiiii.lmg tb, mcrca-cd charge of .all,
"1 powder and the injury to the hoop, the proof was
pe, eel ly sntislactuiy. The Hind, bore is surruiiudcd
by lour lube* ot cast -led, each nearly 4 indies thick,
ami appear, capable ol re-i-liug „„y amount of shod,.
ine slice-.—HI piuol, alter .- liter tube bad splil
-how.- thai three of thee lubes suffice to resist the
'

I

"
'

"
l ":• ic.|ili ile charge, and in future

lie unlet on.-, which w.i, .: in lead by 3 ill. thick,
i,ii i-pch-, .I v. it li- (.real doubts are e.\pre„cd,
however, whether the-o gnu- can ii-i.,1 the eoi,cii,,i„,

with which u i, ,tated ther Ol'eu ted

A Ntw iion-cl.ad vessel of the smaller class, which isabout to be introduced ,„ ,e lb ,t„h Naw, » ill .,„„,

NV. I,,.,; „ wril.-s to the London /'/,„,, o„ the subject
'I 'I'" Liigli-h inn, plate, ships, lie says that Mr.
I.EIl has now con I,..,,! what he biui.-elf alwav- held

.. mistake.
I hey are l,,r, large and unhandy forsin, ..11, are i.lletly unlit lor coast service. The

Al'.'l n to.,, also, he eoii-ider.s erroneous in principle liewould have small, speedy ve-d-, uhi.-l, shall Iheui-h re- be the gun-carriage. ,„„iablebv, bet uin-e,,.,,
,'

i- win-crew, he believes, in contradiction to Mr.
t.l.EP, to be a n,o,l imperial,! miction, since \ t ., iv ,.,

power of turning round and round without 'uem'-
ahead ,

, or a British ,,-gi , ,

u.l
. I., ,

i of four hesltby y,u.

u.l beeanie
:

of the mast omse,piei,tl v w
*

-eiitmg a round and pel I,, ilv .- th surface' Tl
-asts are parallel Iron, the bed to the bound-

'

„]'
"

horizontal plate i- introduced, which is made ,

carry the to],, and this plate facilitates the redit.ai''
of the size of the ma-l from the hounds to i|,c,
Where the shrouds pa.-.- over (he ui:,-t- the plat-

',!''

double, to resist (he extra sliain and wear.

Toe Jaondon Times boosts thai in spite of the start
the l'Vench gut in launching Lu (,'lnin and Xu Y,„
u,u„J„, the English are now .ahead of them in tlwnumber ol ironclad -hip- afloat ihe number la, in, |„,l
and fitting, and in ihe luunhei building', while in tl,,.

-nil more lnipoilanl |,ai I icular.s of strength. ~i„j ,,,,1

sjiced the French jiosscss no ships whatever' tint
can lac even named in coiupaii-un with those of tie
lor, jo,- or J/,,,.,,.,,:, da- of f.igates. It is claimed

thai the Engh.-h have ha, ,,,„. lii.Mles afloat a- agaiiM
six of the French

;
three I.,..,,,-!,,,! and fitting a,

against two of the French
; ..is Ileal Ivreadv fop laiuici,.

nig against two oeail.i leadi for la, niching in Franc-
and live in various slage- of building, while the French
have six in the same condition - a total in allof Iweulv-
lour English iron frigate, again-l only sixteen lo-lcub'-
llig to France. It is believed also that the French
Marine intend to commence no new vessels this year
while it is Pa lie hoped that a! least two more on the

?
Ian of the 6'.//,,-,

7 ./,o„ will be begun in England 'flic
'„,t,s proceeds to praise its IIV,,-,-,',,,-,- and~.W,i„i,,»r«

at the expense of the ships of every other couiiln-
declaring' in its u-ual hoa-tful lone that they have
never been equalled or even approached. It closes a
very complacent article by saying :

— " On the whole
"on a comparison of the iron-chid Heels of the 111.',

' countries, we ltaye every reason (., Iccl proud of our
own. aud—whai is belter than lceliug proud—to Kiel

' secure while we have got them."

THE ATTACK ON MOBILE.
Tun New-Orleaus correspondent of the Index, the rebel

argan in England, writing under date of January 9th, thus

refers to the preparations for an attack upon Mobile

:

Regiments are arriving at Ship Island ftom Pensacolu,
ii-lule others are being leu,,,unci Iron, the,,, and troiii this
aly to E.i.,t Piis-aguiila, ,„„! ,,tl„ , p., 1Ilt . ,„ U„. j\l „, ;,,;,,,,:

Sound, south-west ol Mobile Banks cannot mean t.i

Ihrralon seriously Mol.il, will, th, l,.,ces at preset at hi.
ihspusab though shuuld he advaino inland Iron, Ka,t P.-o-

eagot.hi tun-aids the city, el. n on ., raid or for a icciiiiuis-
eance in force, I am a„„r,d tl,.. Lonl. ,l,.aale, win „tta,k
loin vigorously. U.mks may have the co-operalica of a
column moving a, a,.,,.. il„. .•;,,,,,. ,,| y[, ..;„,,,,„ ,,,„„ ,om „

point-] ort Hudson, Match,,, .„ Vi, k..l,„rgl,—on the iiur.
I have h. aid a rumor l„ lli.u , II. , I. ,,,,,1 ti,c uniyal |„,re ot

tlcocial MPiieiiso.x, th,. Federal cornr
(ones on the river h.lwecn Port If nj,,

gives some show of

hBAN

Memphis,
or to the report. Lie has been here

consulting and planning, ileuhllcr-

aoribnai-y and unpiccedtnteil n-calli-

hcro during the lu,t ten dais veuM
have ],rcvcnltd any niov.,,,,.,,1 l, v , ,| },. ., 1 : , , „., ,„'.\| p,,,,,-

son. l-leneralllAiiMx V Maciiv, nl,„, onnn nets in .llol.ib,

J '» reaped [he iidl I lit of 11 t ( g

1 take lor granted that ho is lull, ,,w„„' ,'l the 'mteiid.'.l

iie.ve, lor the 1 ,. d-ral . .uiiuaiuha |„ ,,. has never yet been
able to make ever tin, least .sigoiilicmt niovemenf wilheul
,1

1
1,,-ing promptli cniuomieate.l t„ th- „, arest C 'cJcr.itc

]„i,t. ihe spy aysteu, ol Ihe l.'onl.alonua., in this depart-
luenl i, vast biyonil p.. . ,(, „| p,] r nhdlv lehnilaiv
(should llenend Muuv , d then, llenei-.il'1'ol.i,, who

in rUississippi, mil 1„. ul.lcto .par, him lulls ill-

There is no talk Of .r Heel eo-opcating by an a- .

l,

1

1 t'l"

harbor, I opine li,,, Federals know well enough
"'it there would he just adiltle glory or orelit in s"' 1'

il

I li in U n ,11 ,111ml 1 11

il t.haileston. ft a. lh , I doe, alia, 1; yiol.ile, you nor'1 no1

he surprised lo hear of Adiniial the, is is, the hero of Iho

]'''""""'• ''«'"'".= his 1 1,,,,
1
1,,,, .i„.anus of the United

Mai,, Navy „.„], „ ,-„ y v.Mian welcotuo. The navy v"
lu Ihe Alahama and Tomhighee rivers fiave not hceii nh.',

and if th, blockade II, ,1 do. , not k, . p a bright lookout,

"Hi night and day, Ilinm,, may repeat tho lesSO" »'

flamplon funds. The I 'chdcaal, nui v is growing t;','"

ai..ll".m.,l„bloi,, II ,,„„, ,„.„.,-„ ,]„, wafer, of W •
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THE ARMSTRONG SHUNT.

England. The heavy 1

The prestige ot toir

11
lr I 1

h
^ndenimd audit is, nucstiona

i
ml,

l m. -nn°w£ch W°iu
rithsach a flounflh of trumpets.
"

v ,
.tatioirsof the public

denomination aa » <">»"

Engstboem,
Colonel Tueoilli; i>e Beau:

diuVservi. elo Algeria. Willi hulli

^I'.-kJ tiy tli.ii trial there, and alhiw

calculated to create

L trick. For the pat

' peiiorniAin c> i

""toil a 10n-j.uimdi.-L' or a 'JUU-poiindcr at pleasure, win n, i

?'
L

[ t ln--iJ according to a spherical nhot of the sail

Seter aa the boro, it was only a 50-poundur. Tl

,ml .li vaunted omi-piumder in the same way funis out i

l

onH ' .l (1 °-I" | un.b'i-, which, used as a rifled gun, is n«

m0re effective up to a range of 000 yards than a SOI

. iiU11 j,. 1
- smooth-bore. The peculiar system of riflir.

r
i',,)t.-l bv Ssr William not only weakens the nun, bi

Sons a loss of nut,,,! v-lo- itj ol about one-filth. Tl

term "shunt" applied by him to bis method of riflin.

would st/MUi to convey tbo id. a that Die projectile shit

from one set of grooves to another. But that is not tl

rl^ TUo iib.s on Hi.' ia«.j<-< tilt', when tin: charge explode

jump iroiii tl"' driving to the hewing sides ol tbo groove

'J,

j -ill rib-vill'>i l • i < -
j

1 i 1 -i do. Thy rilling consists of b

'i',',"*'h!' libs /-iiL' studs, six. to each rib, aTo affixed oil tl

bearing sides, l'i. Idiug lo the pressure of tbo gas, tlio so

niet-il '^tii'.lti iii' 1 ' iuh-nd-d lo npialii'j Lin: friction of tl

bening Mul.n.'i.'S, and relieve tbo gun from the strain whii

m e>ht "arise ti"in the in< qu.ihtn s ot the surfacea in contac

!, tii.- iir..|".tilo pa.-ses through the bore.

At tbo recent trial, tbo large " shmit" gun, weighing

twenty-two tons, was bred alternately with east-iron oylin-

Jaka frilled hhot of o!J pounds and a charge of 70 pounds

anil with oast-iioii round :-h-..t. ot oi.)l pounds and the saint

charge. At 120 yard-, from lb' mouth of the gun, the velo-

bore, and loaded with a 300-pound round

could lieai' without si rain a much heawer charge ol powder

than when loaded with a oUU-pouud rilled cylinder, thus

giving the smooth-bore .-y.-tc-.ii a decided superiority over

the ntled. Sir William, who was unable to manufacture

equivalent oi a />0-pound smooth-bore-

g a 13-inch nib d iuu/-'de-!oade.r, which, tboii-b

i-pounder, ia intact less powerful than
.tb-b.-r.-, Thi.--vstem ol riHing has L

"
"

or to that of I
.s gave with :

Shed a

eighth.

Ata recent moot inn "t lb. I'nitod Service Institution

Captain Fish noi- km;, lv. N , read a paper on Naval Ord-

nance, in which ho asserted that the ARMSTRONG rifling

system was an utter failure, and supported his statement by

iirilviiiable facts, lie believed that at no distant day the

wh'Af of the. eoil-nnnula' tui.i.l gnus .Akm-iko.no'.-! would

bcjoiu-- old stored ; they were all in a state of disintegration,

and had to be treated as a fragile and unhealthy article.

Only one thing w,ls wanted lo complete tbo programme ol

patting these yuus on board sliip, and that wus to send the

invalid artillerymen with thorn. Among other defects,

they wen: unable to stand (be (inn- of lound shut with high

charges, and this was one of their greatest defects. They

Then'

'Withr.-i.c-. 1

tli.-bad in t!

belli- u.-.d ;if

O.-ivc-d on I hi;

mo. With low charges, %

discharge took place than

ny ci

thep
exfoliated without

r elimatea might be
fouling of the gun

rht of the projectile was

riority uf the Akm-ihom; breech-loadi i . but tbo fi

AaMSTaoMQ "shunt" remains to be decided. Whito Cap-
tain Blakely, and other construct:,.-, lll0 manufacturing
for foreign n .lions guns confess, lly superior
respect to the Aumstkong, that govornmer*
adopts the latter. The science of artillery is yet
fancy

; but of all the systems before the world, tl

have adopted the one which seems to promiso
satisfactory results at tlio greatest cost.

c.ibini tuly

Italian camv
Tbo guns thero employed were rilled with
grooves, and being capable ol' firing <<idin n>
well as elongat. d proj- . libs from long diktat

tored tho reserves of (he Austrians, rolbd b.i.

,-alry, and ploughed fhronghs.pi eb e- i

i.is.i .-hot and i-oiist. a. This l. -nl' wa.- .

grooved under tho dircc-

inprovemenls, sug-

ia in Cochin China,
rill- .1 field guns,

char-

ted by tho beauty of tho

t cordial eulogium on the

its importance, Kngland was the fii-t <'i lh" great pow-

Franco, and 60 rapid was her

r newly -de v..do j i. d skill

displayed at tho Groat
called iortb tho unrestrained

M. Tiu,. ille dbBeau:
sf France. Fiuscinat-d

English guns, and passing t

ility and splendor ot

puissance d'outillage m.-u.-jib .

pani.d bis phrase by the . orisoling rollection

710 examples oi l'i- n. Ii artillery were exhibit

Hon with thoao of Armstrong and Wimv
paramount iulbu'n. . was apparent, in the*

prodii.ljon- of in livals. The n m irk, how
bodied only a part uf the truth ; L>r I:biglanil, though
suddenly stimulated to oxerlion, w.i- impelled lets by tho

perfurmaneo ol the " canons rayce-" <:l Kralieo than by tho

recently devoloped nowi-rs of the nib- Tbo cooperation of

artillery with infantry in lb" Held i--nd- red each a conflti

'jment in our system of ta. ties , and tho alterat

raised the qualities of the ono necessitated a coi

spending change in the other.

Tin: Di:i I..N. i; oi Cua-ts.— \Ve nutici.t,

article by Captain Chivrl in the A'"-.v

titled " La Guerre ih.s Coles." Tho article

;is.c|uont numbur of tho same pei m heal, and especial

ention is given to the subject of the defer

tor remarking on the excellence ot earth-works for the

defence of coasts and ports, and on the necessity of support

ing such worka by flotillas of iron-, av.-d gunboats, Captaii

Giuyli. says that tho

Admiial I.

drawing but a few ft

lowerful artillery, are slow

,
acting like i

days. Tho

:e of coasts in dee
;

f their evolutions, espei latly if armed
n'B powerful spur. Floating 1

"

w feet of wal< r, but to oinb d

;

.-.!

defemeol , o! infantry ;
(,. Id

the ports,

service in the dofenci

an.l protected, lilio

They may also bo armed with

risk, against tho enen

become tho great specific of eoa-f defence. Rums need

hardly lie liiounted with guns, but tie \ must be covorcd with

fast-goers, and easy to work. Thoy must

'.!,;.. .','V,::, :;-:

r-SI'S:'::';':;':,::;-:^::

iSj-flSSStKE

driven, at a small

i vessels. Every military port, ae-

, should be provided with boarding-

cornpas.- Ready bj day and by nig;.',

sallies, chained together at

e Ml'e ctc.l; or river v.!.;;',. i the . n. my canne

Captain Ckivel then passes to gunhoab
opinion, are what light i iv.ilry is to armies o:

may throw thomselv. - int.. ,-:;uinohing ordei

iemy from secure ambuscades, and harass tb

r vessels , they offer but an um crlaili target t

t ship, and can take refuge in

army (;.YZi;m:.

THE HISTORY OF RIFLED ARTILLERY.
The following remarks in regard to tho history of rilled

artillery wo extraot from Sir J. E. Tennant's book, entitled

" The Story of tho Guns:"—
The idea of rilling arlillery was far from boing now ;

it

"~ * -!
- I in Germany more than a -nliiry before

JMtilej

1 Uoiiin.-, the aeeomplLhed inveiitoi of tin- " ba.lli.s-

relativo velocity of pro-

sioces in England so far

n at St. Fotorsburgh in

i attempt. Colonel Ca-

(

;-'.' "i 'Sardinia, a.nd Ibu..n yfxiuo.s i.uui in Sweden, ea.h
-«iied on e\|„.,-ii,ir„is ia rifling, ami combined with if m-
^ntionsh.i bieerh-loading

, but the measure of thoir success
'te not atl-jsli.-d by [be practical adoption of any of thoir
^aus Colonel Tkbi ii.li, ml Blacljlu made moro than
^elleu-t b.Uvcs'ii IMOund 180'2 to revive tbo mibjt-ct in

-,,ul
m'°' :md llt l'''i'<0'. in is-jl. Xai.ojon III., himself un

"lUiontv on arlillery eouviiH-V
JPorations before SebLtopol of I

«WP'Ji
g^

gims t0 moet the ret
l
uir,3rr

^So^prj^ious e,^
*""' ""ooj.t other, of B«t0B°W*MM;in)<nw «nd"i
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NAVY GAZETTE.

"rV:,!. hi'.'V'o'ilM' il.d.-ny. iio.i

w::;:;n.:\™;',' ";"::.';, ;::.', ^;\;;,;.':;:;:r.;^:::iy

v',.,\''- \'\-,m. N. M.V .
!!...!-« mi \.'.M )' t.'V imd C..i[.L-ni

.

.!,,'.:, ,.\ |i ..,,!
, i!.,i.i !i>. < '..../ ind walling orders.

'\<. ...mVa-.-ih In' liiLiin..r 11. I". JMlLmiui, Iron) UiO JIoa<iofre and

En'i,-riB Win. i; i:.ti.].:rv, m m-1 A.S. HiIut, from Iho Niagara

tho Paolflo Bguodron.

VOLUNTEER NAVAL SERVICE.

Aollim Assistant I'uviviiM.-rs Wm. (.'. R^lnns, P. S. Towlo and
A. (i. I. .i limp, hi Hi.- \\v.t Gulf Hl.v.-kiidinv H.ju.-uiron,

I\'-t!]!r. a^jh-'i'iI I'm, ,.":., \V I. Wi.iir ri., to tlu> Circa'sim;.

'

.\ liii- As-i s t;i)it I'.yiiw.;.! L.-.ui^.itiJ^froui the Norfolk Na

I l';iyinnst..T O. H. I.

tli,' I'HnvM.n and ordered t

-...;., nndordnrcd K

'ta l

"'ii''u''o!w': 'r ii*
''.'! wli. ('.'!i!"oIVi;iU

!

._F.c l
»..*

t Engineer, and ordered

l.nrv'l. W,:,;i,i A. i: ml- A---i..r.t I\iym;iM< : r, and wniilnK order.*.

Urn. I I. KitiS . Ari:..^ I ..,[ Jriirl.,..! l.i.i-iiierr, and ordered lo

4&E'
A"" :

1 ...!.;, 11 I I nil- I. A •:! . >.-. .l-.l

> . A.i i i:
<<•: : .\ -

; :m.iii! r.'.j.i rc-ri Francis M. Peak, Joti

in. C \\..r::nj:..i:. I r.Mii. Koyc? and Wiel.-y Koyce, of ibe :

fcClcllan's Rrport,from page 4-

Dgle corps accomplished tl

Ai-iln* ?i-c-md Ai-I-Unt y., ^iin-.r ,

Hid <>r.| r- I tclhy M-rr, ,„!.
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"ij'to tii'.'
MJ:-onri Legislature by sayin

^i m no prophet and therefore do not prcdj
. i.

;
but 1 tiiko l; r. ;i! pi,-:,,;!.

' ';'
;

j
!ir ti,;,f J Iklvo a [ivr.ionji-l convlel;.

;
will be over, that we Bhall 1

we shall have national eeci;

republican government, notv

JjLjt. remitting a single effort, to prepare for
,

;'.,
|

.

r
, tvll

.;.r] e , and ul course in that por-

^-, of mv duties ! soa11 lje simply a military

! but "in all °tlier respects you may count

,| mr ,,- oho of the people, very desirous of

ri, 1
i"irig about tho ends which I have thus
,..-;,!; iltiJ 1 hope and trust we may all

-./""ec eni^v the? benefits of that course and
'":

[1 .ci-ii'ctly succeed."
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TO THE READERS OF THE JOURNAL.

We regret that we are compelled this week to print a por-

tion of our edition ;on paper of quality inferior to that we

are accustomed to uae. Through some miscarriage, our in-

voice of paper, which should have been on hand a week

to take the next best the market affords, and it is impossible

to find anything of the proper size equal in quality to the

paper on which the Journal has been printed from its first

establishment. We intend to have a full supply of our

usual paper before another week, and shall endeavor to

guard against such unpleasant accidents in future.

THE MILITARY SITUATION.

AVERY serious reverse has befallen our arms ir

Florida. The expedition under General Set

modr, which undertook to march across the country.

met the enemy in superior force strongly posted near

Olustee, and suffered a defeat so serious that it was

compelled to fall back upon the defences before Jack-

sonville. In the absence of official reports, we shall

merely give a resumi of events, refraining from

criticism until the publication of those reports shall

afford a more reliable basis for a correct and impartial

judgment.

Immediately after the occupation of Jacksonville,

aa recorded in our last issue, our forces were pushed

on to Barber's Station, distant about thirty-four miles

from Jacksonville. Here and in the immediate vicin-

ity were encamped the troops commanded by Colo-

nels Barton, Montgomery and Hawley ;
the 40th

Regiment Massachusetts Mounted Infantry, Colonel

Henry; the Independent Battalion of Massachusetts

Cavalry, under command of Major Stevens, the bat-

teries of Captains Hamilton, Langdon, and Elder ;

and a section of the 3d R. 1. Artillery. The entire

force consisted of about 4,500 infantry, 400 cavalry,

and 20 cannon. The enemy against whom this force

was intended to operate was reported to be 13,000

strong,

The entire column left Barber's Station at seven

o'clock, Saturday morning, the 20th ult., and pursued

the main road towards Lake City, which it was in-

tended to reach the following day. The troops moved
in three lines, almost parallel with the road. They
reached Sanderson about noon, and though wearied

°nt with a march of sixteen miles, without

pushed forward immediately towards Olustee, the

Point at which General Seymour believed he should
meet the enemy. Our troops moved forward in three

columns, keeping as before near the railroad, the
cavalry in the advance, and the artillery distributed

^ong the line of infantry. The right column, consist-

»ng of the 48th, 47th, and 115th New York regiments,
ff^s led by Colonel Barton, of the 48th; the centre

^luron was made up of the cavalry under Major
STSVEN8) the 40th Massachusetts Mounted Infantry,

^*w Colonel Guy V. Henry, the 7th Connecticut,
the 7th New Hampshire ; the left, commanded by
Lionel Montgomery, ooumsted of the 54th Massa-

chusetts, the 1st North Carolina, and the 8th U. S.

Volunteers.

Our advance cavalry force first came upon the ene-

my's pickets about six miles from Sanderson, and four

or five miles east of Olustee. The pickets retired as

we advanced, and fell back upon their main forces,

which were strongly posted between swamps, about

ten miles beyond Sanderson. The Rebel position was

admirably chosen. On the right, their line rested

upon a low and rather slight earth work, protected by

rifle-pits, their centre was defended by an impassable

swamp, while on the left their cavalry was drawn up

on a small elevation behind the shelter of a grove of

pines. Their camp was intersected by the railroad,

on which was placed a battery capable of operating

against our left or our centre, while a rifled gun,

mounted on a truck, commanded the road. In order

to attack this strong position, our troops were com-

pelled to take a stand between two swamps, one in

the front, the other in the rear. The artillery was

posted within one hundred yards of the enemy's line

of battle, a position in which they were exposed to

the deadly fire of the Rebel sharp-shooters. After

some preliminary skirmishing, our troops advanced

upon the enemy's position. The first regiment to

come under fire was the 7th New Hampshire, Colonel

Abbott, of Colonel Hawley's brigade. Many of

the men belonging to this regiment were inexpe-

rienced soldiers; a portion of them, the left flank, had

ntly deprived of their rifles and ;-u].>[>lk'd

with inferior muskets, without bayonets, and so gen-

erally defective that some of them could not be fired.

A sharp and destructive fire was poured into their

ranks by the Rebel sharp-shooters. In less than

twenty minutes 350 men, including the colonel, who

was killed, were mown down by the storm of bullets.

Unable to return an effective fixe with their worthless

guns, the left flank at length gave way, and could

be rallied again. The right flank, which still retained

the Spencer repeating rifle, stood their ground until

the exhaustion of their ammunition compelled them

to withdraw.

The attention of the enemy seems to

directed chiefly to our centre and right, on which they

made persistent and vigorous attacks. Advancing

from their position, they pushed down towards i

line in great force, with a regiment of cavalry on

either flank. Colonel Barton's brigade and the ar-

tillery, with the 8th United States Volunteers, colored

troops, received them finely, and for some time

checked their progress. The death of Colonel Frib-

ley, of the 8th, and the loss of several valuable

officers tended to throw the colored troops into disor-

der, and after suffering severely from the concentrated

fire of a superior force, they fell back in some confu-

sion, exposing the artillery to a heavy flank fire on

the left. The men were rapidly shot down at their

guns, and. those who stepped forward to fill their

places too soon shared their fate. The batteries of

Captain3 Hamilton and Langdon suffered so severely

that towards the close ot the engagement they were

compelled to suspend filing. In attempting to draw

off the guns, most - of the horses were killed, and

Captain Hamilton was obliged to leave two guns on

the field, for lack of means to bring them away.

The unequal contest was sustained until it became

evident that the numerical superiority of the enemy

was too great to be overbalanced by the valor of our

soldiers. Our line was gradually drawn back, leaving

the dead and many of the seriously wounded in the

hands of the enemy. This movement was covered by

Colonel Montgomery's brigade, the 54th Massachu-

setts and the 1st North Carolina. They behaved with

gallantry, and lost heavily. When Barton's brigade

began to waver, in consequence of their ammunition
running low, the 1st North Carolina was sent into line

in front, and succeeded in holding the enemy in oheok.

Though Lieutenant-Colonel Reib- was mortally

wounded and Major Boyle was killed, the men stood

firm, and drove the enemy back, when they attempted

to flank the left of our line. As our troops retired,

the Rebels attempted to flank us on both sides, a

which was checked by the judicious dispo-

of Colonel Henry. The centre held its

ground under a heavy fire from front and flank, until

the formation of a new position about a hundred

yards to the rear. Soon after the changes of lino the

teniy made a desperate charge on the centre, but

ire driven buck by Elder's battery.

The battle closed about sunset, and our men were

withdrawn from the field in an orderly manner. There

neither confusion nor straggling, and though the

troops were jaded out with marching and severe fight-

ing, they were in no degree depressed by the repulse

which they had sustained. For some distance the re-

treat was conducted in order of battle, under the suppo-

sition that the enemy would immediately followup his

advantage; but as no pursuit in force was attempted,

the line was soon changed, the troops retiring in col-

umn. The retreat was continued until Barber's Sta-

tion was reached, making a march in one day of 34

miles, and fighting a severe battle three hours and a

half in duration. The next morning our troops fell

back to Baldwin. Here, on Sunday afternoon, Gen-

eral Seymour arrived in person to superintend the

evacuation of the place and the burning of the stores.

After a short halt, the retreat was continued, and the

army reached the camping ground, near Jacksonville,

on Monday afternoon. It is reported from Rebel

sources, that the enemy, under General FlNNEGAN,

have reoccupied Baldwin.

Our losses in this severe battle were probably not

under 1,200 killed, wounded and missing. Five guns

and a large quantity of small arms were left on the

field. "Whether this defeat will result in the abandon-

ment of the expedition is not yet clear. Reinforce-

ments have been dispatched to Jacksonville, and our

position at that place is considered secure against any

force which the enemy can bring against it. There is

a report of the arrest of General Seymour, but we

have as yet no official information of the fact. ,

A small body of troops, under command of Colonel

Howell, left Hilton Head on the 21st ult., in trans-

ports, and proceeded up the Savannah river to Wil-

liam's Island, where they arrived about dark. Accom-

pany of men under Captain Greenleaf landed in

small boats, and made a reconnoissance, in the course of

which they had a brisk fight with some of the enemy.^

The reconnoissance was pushed to within five miles of

Savannah. Captain Howell returned to Hilton

Head on Monday night, bringing with him twenty

prisoners.

The gunboat Housatonic was sunk on the 18th

by rpedo off Beach Inlet. The particulars of this

of a correspondent

in another column.

Rebel accounts say that FarrAgut has as yet n

no attack on Mobile, and that the fortifications at

place were in perfect order.

A general summing up of the main featuri

the military situation will be found in the leading

tonal article.
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(in Europe) of Great Britain is about 27,

!t i3 tho beat protected as to its frontiers of al

of Europe, and ia tho most powerful on tho sea

e richest power. Its public force has three cle

Tho permanent army i osN cum-Tumi'ilv
; it is also difficult tc

move and subsist, but. by it-J di^-ijilimi ig ono of tbo mosl

solid in Europe. The etat-major-gonoral is composed of 50

generals, "0 lieutenant-generals, for tho command of divi-

f brigades.

Lit til.' .i.'J-ut, will, ;m efleei-

i numborof special regiments

and a corps of riJlomon. Tho cavalry comprises, besides

tho thrco regiments of tbo Guard, 25 other regiments. The
heavy cavalry coQBUts of fchroen im al ol .

'..< ;,. jn

tho Guard) and ten oi dragoons ; tho light cavalry comprises

four regiments of light dragoons, Jivo of lancers and six of

hussars. There ia link- distinction between tho two ki

except tho name. Tho sizo of tho men and horsesdotermi

the -appellation. J-'.a. h it ^iuunt comprises four srjuadr

of two companies each. Tho artillery comprises a horse

brigade of ten batteries, six mounted brigades

oight batteries, and ten l.i i;M<].'- •{' t..nt art illrry with eighty

batteries lor forts, &c. Tho engineers

cors and 32 companies, of 130 men en

services aro performed by a cummi^ariat. corps. The disci

pline .still admit j of corporeal punishment to certain classes

of soldiors. Advancement i -an )< gained by purchase as

well as seniority. Tho army numbors about 212,000 mon,

of which 66,000 aro in India. Tho nary contains 60,000

sailors and 18,000 marines.

The militia force extends to all the subjects, and service

is determinod by lot. Its duration is livo years. This force

is drilled yearly. The nunib-r ot" r.-imontsvaries. In 1859,

there woro 24 of infantry and 13 of artillery. Since then

they have groatly diminished. Its effective (on paper) is

120,000 men.

The third element is the volunteers, which were recently

organized under fear of invasion. They would render good
service in such case. They nunibor about 1-15,000 mon, and

aro organized and drilled.

Tho above account does not include the native troop3 in,

the East Indian territories.

TUB PRUSSIAN AllMY.

Tho population of Prussia is about 18,000,000. Tho shape

of the kingdom and tho -want of natural defences on the

frontiers, render it a difficult one to protect. Tho popula-

tion also lacks homogeneity. Tho country ranks among the

chief European powers, chiefly on account of its military re-

eources and the influence it possesses over small neighboring

States. Its military force comprises all the men capable of

bearing arms between 17 and 50 years of age, and is com-
posed of three elements—the permanent army, the reserves',

'-major of each

idrc" of a company

The cavalry of the lino comprises eight regiments of cui-

rassieTS, eight of dragoons, twelve of hulans, and twelve of

hussars. Tho itut-uwj",- of the regiments, and the cadres of

tho squadrons resemble those of the infantry with some ad-

ditional officers. The artillery comprises an etat-mnjor of

colonels.

Tho. 'tat-inrjor-f/CitJral is composed of field

nfantry and cavalry to tho number e:

ae number of

of two classes—the first, is similar t.

thoBtaffofthec

t any time retun

mg t

mi. I m:i.j<:-r-

it-major is composed

French de'pot corps,

Thee

brigades.Guard comprises eight regiments, forming t

The artillery of the G uard consists of a brigade

gineera of a battalion. Tho whole of the Guard composes
a corps of 25,000 to 30,000 men on tho war footing. Third
there is the army of tho line, whicl

Tho infantry consists of—

Each regiment has three battalk

each, each company having 125 men
and 250 on tho war footing. The I

about 260,000 mon.
The iuu-major of a reeiment is :

—

iiml ei-ht }.ji»ri.lr-i. V.,u h of the batteries contains eight

pieces, and each brigade twelve Kitten.'-, making 0G to each.

There is also a force of foot artillery for forts. The engi-

neers comprise, besides the Hat-major
t a battalion of pioneers

of tho Guard, mentioned above, and ei-jht battalions of the

lino. Each battalion has four active companies and two re-

Borvo, the effective of tho battalion being 500 men on the

peace footing and 800 on tho war footing.

There is a corps charged with transportation, composed of

nine battalions of two companies each j also a body of gen-

darmerie for each corps and each provice, for police pur-

ees. Tho ctat-major of places consists of a governor, "ma-
jor do place," auditor, surgeon and chaplain for each post.

There is a corps of administration, composed of intendants,

counsellors, assessors, &o. The Prussian army thus do-

about 200,000 men on the peace footing and 350,-

on the war footing.

The reserve of tho army is formed by furloughs after three

years' service—liability to be re-called still existing for four

years more. The national reserves are composed

landwehr of the first and second classes, and the

Theso landwehrs are a sort of militia organization, although

that of tho first class is directly organized and partly officered

by the government. Its thirty-two regiments correspond

to those of the army. Each province that furnishes a regi-

ment has also a battalion of the landwehr. They meet 15

days in the autumn for drill. Tho landwehr of the second

class is chiefly a paper organization, comprising men from

32 to 40 years old. Tho landsturm is a levy in mass of the

population, to be made in case of invasion.

There are eight corps d'armee (one from each of the eight

provinces), which have been united into four great corps.

For remounts there aro eight royal stables, with many
depots for stallions. Officers' horses are mostly raised by
the government, and others aro bought by commissioners at

ninodOpbts of remounts.

Tho discipline of the army is extremely rigid. It permits

imprisonment, labor under chains, and whipping.

) are regimental primary schools for

:s and soldiers, schools for aspirants to the grade

schools of cadets, where are admitted the sons of

officers destined to a military career, and finally, the schools

[application—one for the artillery and engineers, and one

The military establishments are numerous. There aio

rsenals at Berlin, Cologne, Neisse and Dantaic ; a foundry
f cannon at Spandau ; five manufactories of aims at differ-

at towns. There are also powder and pyrotechnical fucto-

es, retreats for invalid soldiers, barracks, hospitals, maga-
nes and fortreesoss.

on the peace footing and 138 on the war footing T~~~
head of a regiment of infantry is a " colonel

proprieta"
^

a high dignitary of tho empire, who has the right of n ^
grade of captain. Under him j/^.

Each regiment has s

others are formed for b<

are officered as noticed in the infantry.

comprise, on the war footing, 150 men an

The total force is 56,000 men and 54, 0(

The artillery comprises 11 re-ino-nt-'

corps of workmen. Each field regimei

12) has 14 batteries, of eight pieces eacl

Tho engineers comprise two regi

of six companies

horses in the light.

14 garrisons, and &

* battalions,

The corps of pioneers has six bafc!

s each. The train of equipages
ia

squadrons, doubled in time of war, so as

men and 40,000 horses. There are also

transporting bridge materials. The gen-

Austria has about >'». .nun ,,f population, which is not

homogeneous. Its provinces maintain their national indi-

vidualities. The frontiers of tho country are good, except
Dn the side of Russia. Tho Austrian army is well organized
and large. Its deficiency in homogeneousness is compen-
sated for by its devotion to the sovereign ; it is recruited

among warlike populations, and possesses great resources.

English army, altogether aristocratic. Tho
officers form a class apart, belonging to tho noblesse, or the
higher ranks. The soldiers cannot attain tho grade of an
officer. They aro subjected to a severe discipline, but accept

patiently.

The ctat-mojor-general comprises 3 field-marshals, 18 gen-
als ofcavalry, 112 lieutenant field-marshals, and 130major-

gonerals. Tho etat-mojor is composed of 18 generals or col-

nels, 14 lieutenant-colonels, 28 majors, and 80 captains.

There is a small Royal Guard, but not as in Franco and
'russia, a large Imperial Guard for a chosen reserve corps.

The infantry of the line is composed of—
Eighty regiments.

('in; le L'tm,-m ,,( rlia—./urs ,;,.' Ihe T\r...l. OI" d:'M b.Utalion*, khI\<;>\
ie regiment of the Emperor.

'

Each regiment has four battalions, of which two are active,

ne in garrison, and one at tho depot. Tho total of the

eight regiments is 320 battalions, numbering on the war
footing 327,000 men. Tho battalions have six companies.

i effective of the company is 207 men,

of the forty battalions of chasseurs is

/„
, i, i the infantry, tho companies number 6

: by the fact that they

charged with t
1-

-
3C

'he administrative corps comprises 400 officers. Them
is also a force of officers for the medical department.

The army is organized into ten territorial commands, and
numbers 350,000 men on the peace footing, and 600,000 on

the war footing.

The reserve is composed of men on furlough after eight

years of service.' They are held liable for two years more,

and their clothing and equipment are kept for them in the

magazines until this period has expired.

There are also the frontier regiments, which furnish dur-

ing peace a local militia, and can be called into the army

in time of war. They were established about 1576, to resist

Turkish invasions. These regiments are 14 in number, or-

ganized territorially. The term of service is 12 years, and

they are constantly drilled. Cavalry and artillery are at-

tached to them. The peace footing is 15,000 men, and the.

The i 3 always recruited in t

Horses are produced at eight stables, where are kept m
and stations, and are also purchased at dGp&ts.

ignorance of the people; then schools for the o

for the infantry and cavalry, and one for the artillery an

engineers. There are also various schools of application, ai

academy of medicine and surgery, and a "eterinary icstitu

tion. Numerous military establishments for the productioi

The Army of the German Confederation is composed of

contingents furnished by the various States. It comprises

ten corps (t'.inn ec, each of two divisions, each division of two

brigades, each brigade of two regiments, and each regiment

of two battalions. The strength of the battalions is 800 men.

Each cavalry regiment has four squadrons of 150 men each-

Austria furnishes three corps, numbering 140,000 men;

Prussia three, numbering 120,000; Bavaria one, number-

ing 50,000; "Wurtemburg, Hesse and Baden one, number-

ing 35,000; Saxony and Nassau one, numbering 40,000;

and Hanover and the Hanseatic cities one, numbering Mf
i0. The total is 450,000, with 1,100 cannon. The army

composed of the active and reserve contingents—the first

:ed at 1-100 of the population of each State, and the latter

1-300. The suppression of the latter is under discussion,

so to render the whole army active. The force is very con-

siderable, but much weakened by tho want of unity, and tie

disagreements constantly occurring. There are three set 8

of interests in the Confederation, represented respectively by

Prussia, Austria and Bavaria.

jor comprises 1 commandant-^neial, 1 riinjoi-:,!'
"'

'

,:
'

lonels, 20 lieutenant-colonels, S8 majors, 92 capt&uWr.!

lieutenants. The troops are organized into^ But
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-r^Tbattaliooa of bersaglieri, having seven depots. Tho
*°

irv ia composed of 4 regiments of the lino of six squad-

°
each, 20 regiments of light cavalry, and two regiments

**
. i

s f four squadrons each. Tho artillery is composed

(S field
regiments with 15 batteries each, three regiments

Jorfortressesandonoof pontonniers. The engineers havo

*?«« of health, and a corps of chaplains. The array, like

Russia has a total population of 67,500,000, of which 50,-

flOO 000 are in Europe. It is composod of fifteen races. Its

^m arc vulnerable only on the side of Europe. It*

public force is composed of four elements-the active army,

peoial
corps, irregular troops, and the troops of garrison

1 reserves.
The Empeboh has a military household oi

ofiO officers, the ctat-major-gensral contains 810 officers, and

,1 , itat-iMJw 400. There is a royal escort of many squad-

rons The active army comprises the Imperial Guard, the

nros of grenadiers, and bis coi-ps d'armce. The special corps

are those of Caucasus, Finland, Oremburg, and Siberia.

The irregular troops are 14G regiments of Cossacks, which

constitute a kind of territorial militia, though eome 40 or 50

regiments can be mobilized. The approximate effective oi

BU these troops is 500,000 men on tho peace footing, oi

which 75,000 arc cavalry. An army of reserves is kept or-

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE LOSS OF THE HOUSATONIC.

t :—As a history of t

i-Mi'Ti. I will attempt;, a brief statement of facts ;

On the evening of February 17th, tho Soitsatonic was an-

chored outside the bar, two and a half miles from Breach
Inlet battery, and lie, mil..., and thr-.- li Iths ...a,, ih-

but little wind or sea, the sky was cloudless and the moon
shining brightly. A slight mist rested on the water, not
-.iiuVitnt, however, tu prevon I our discerning other vense!..'

outs were stationed on the forecastle, in the gangway and
on the quarter-deck.

At about 8.45 of tho first watch, tho officer of tho dock
discovered, while looking in the direction of Breach Inlet

battery, a slight disturbance of the water, like that pro-

duced by a porpoise. At that time it appeared to be about

one hundred yarda distant and a-beam. The quartermaster
examined it with his glas3 und pronounced it a school of

thh. As it was evidently noarlng the ship, orders were at

oacogivon to slip the chain, beat to quarters, and caLl the

captain. Just after issuing these ordors, the master's mate
from the forecastle reported the suspicious appearance to

the officer in charge. Tho officers and men were promptly

us that its form and the phosphorescent lights produced by
its motion through the water were plainly visible. At the
"-all to quarters it had stoppod, or nearly so, and then moved
:

- 'v.- ir..U the stern of tho resael, probably to avoid our broad-

om the captain's gun.

rs jumped overboard and clunj

; ii- '. Lino within reach, while
:

,

-.
, -:in- and I'lps. Fortunately

Many men and some
to such portions of the

>thors Bought safety ir

i^bou-lhon pulled for the
u"l'--3 di.'.in;. Assistance was promptly rendered by t

waa sinking

It was not seen ait, r ihe . spl-ion. Tin- ship was -truck
on the starboard side abaft tho inizzen-mast. Tho forco of
the explosion seem? to h.nv been mainly upward. A piece
ten feet square was blown out of her quarter-deck, all tho
beams and carlines bemg hrokvn I ran^vcrsely across. Tho
heavy spanker-boom was broken in its thickest part, and
the water, for some distance, was white with splinters of

lV.h.iUy i

•rpodo w;b lir.-t .

miuute elapsed :

Id have pu?.-ed bctw.

tho explosion and the sinking ..if ihe ship. Had we be

struck m any other p;irt, ..rbei'un! 1 1
..

- alarm bad been giv.

the loss of lifo would have 1-en much greater.

The UoHS'i/oat' wus ti;,ti::uii-iluop. with a tomiugoof 1,2

and she carried a battery ot tliiii-.-n guns. Sho was co

pleted about eighteen month* age, and has boon in I

t would not otherwiso

construction. Tho country cam
to the dangers which threaten c

the gunboats and stenmors on I

SI ];M WMXE WARFARE.

3 firing seems to be an interesting sub-

ject, ana as 1 nave mad.- some quite extrusive experiments,

on a small scale, I will, with your permission, give the re-

sult of them, together with some of the conclusions I havo

Suppose we first look into tho obstacles, real and imagin-

ary, and also into tho advantage- I" result from the practical

introduction of a system of warfare to ho carried on against

land or floating defences, from guns whose muzzles aro locat-

ed ten or more feet boko-, the writer-lino of a vessel.

water, would burst ; and the majority of persons still seem

when exploded lutdrr wa!."r, <\< ,pt from Liio same cause that

applies above water. Water is denser than air, and offers a
greater resistance to tho progress oi shot, before, and after,

it has left the gun; and, inasmuch as it increases tho inertia

of the shot, and makes it offer a greater resistance to tho ao-

tion of the powder than its own actual weight would do, it

does, perhaps, increase the strain on the gun, but not much;
certainly not more than rifling a gun increases tho resistance

of tho shot over a smooth bore—and certainly not to such
an extent as to endanger the gun. Of course, if a gun he

um,'.;ie .-lopped up, so as to (

likely to burst, because tho i

such stopping on too mu/./.lc,

it excludes (slight though.

i muzzle, the gun wil

sa

' lr allowed I

When I igelO. WLV
I found out
in Ihe ui-Jitinvv way Willi pow<L<Tau<l kih

then tilled up the whole of the remainder

gun with a light wooden plug, made of pine, and turned
' " bearing surfaces ; the

ping

. V. ."I'ling.;

the bore o"

. ne, and tu

nd, for hearing surfaces

i entering and doing

toring, and I found the re-ult <pi

be found equally good to cement
anything, nt fact, to keep the Wat

plug so as to make if fit tho gun loo tightly. When a gun

is loaded and fired in this way, thero is no danger to be ap-

prehended from bursting—from any causo connected with

its immersion, at all events—and if. may bo carried loaded,

and run out in tho water for any length of time ; no sooner

is the powder fired than gas ia generated, which exerts its

forco to escape or expand. Tho .shut, tho plug of wood, and

tho water begin to move simultaneously ;
there ia no check

of any sort. The wooden plug, on leaving the gun's muz-

zle, rises rapidlv. and at an angle of about 30 deg. to tho

surtaeo, owing/of course, to its being lighter *^""

There are two forces acting on it; Or
propria it; the other,

, which folio

s straight ahead, with f

which may hi i I

nd as the wood does, but
ough to penetrate a ship's

, i.:l is . uinm'inl) faippo.-. d.

hundred yards, and I believe at an even gr

and, more than this, accurate shooting may I

rate enough for all practical purposes, at al

rith great force, carryi

the ship, and which sooner
. the vessel, unless a renu dy
psriments, I found that the

fire, and had it been a ship it would certainly have gone to

"David Jones's," 1 was much troubled by this circum-

stance, and finally found and provided a remedy, which was

nothing more nor less than providing a hollow tube, a chim-

ney, m° fact, withui th- «<!', <( >l, */,,,,, bell-mouthed over

the gun's muzzle, and so pitched as to convey the smoke or

gag of the explosion up to the atmosphere, clear of tho water,

and without producing a vacuum close to Iho ship. It was
quite a pretty sight ; the water in the tube, above tho gun's
muzzle, was shot up into the air in a column to a great
height, and tho smoko followed, tho wholo accompanied by
quite a report, and the column moving in a lino, almost por-

tho purpose intend. J pci t. dlv, and 1 Ulievo it could bo
.piitc pi.e lie illy applied.

Tho next consideration is, how to got tho gun in and out
ot the water without nuHoring the walei to ontor; but this
is Buch a simple matter of r

man> wnya, an.l j. h-uealh

any hor guna bolow
I officors, whoso quar-

water, and out of harm's way. It would ho a very ample
thing to make a vessel so that sho would not sink with all of
her hull open. Her port lodes would ho below water, out of
sight, and in fighting a ship sho would fire hor shot under
water, and attack tho hull of hor adversary at close range.
It is a mean and cowardly way nf lighting, to bo sure, but
if it is agreed to take " foul holds," and " striko bolow tho

dp armed ladr.ido guna eu each hide,

lid he a tlvmelulous engine
lighting a Hunting etruc-

3 guns, almost or quite us eil'eelually, us regards

ho guns woro abovo tho water. It might he

in the guns wore submerged, than if thoy woro
where sight could bo taken ; but for bombard-
very accurate firing is not perhaps ossontial

;

rming of a ship with guns below water would
ier carrying some guns abovo water too, to bs
range, where an accurate Bight was required.

Cor submarine use, may bo found to bo not eo

imallor ones of greater range, which can bo
ir and sorvod with greater rapidity.

lip armed with guns below tho water, might bo bo
' d OS to l>0 more seaworthy Hum an ordinary " iron-

. as a great part of tho weight now abovo the

follow that a ship carrying 1 sol aged .una must always u.ie

water into it, so as to do much injury, or fly very accurately
;

but it may be fired from h-low the MuTaeo so us to be thrown

on land to a very groat distance, and with eortainty and ac-

curacy. I tried some simple cxp'unoenlH lo find out it tho

water affected tho flight, oi Hie accuracy of tho llightof tho

shot. The tnin was eucle-.d in a. hex. and to the bottom of

I lired again, and struck the .

hot, and with considerable fo:

al purposes. I then romovod
ihot from below tho water, I

what n groat range

intend to do so, having already more of
i

than I find cither prohtahh- or pie.cant to me. I have

merely thought I would give my.,wi. little exporienco, trust-

ing, perhaps, to add a hllle lo Ih- pr.-i-nl knowledge ol Ihe

subject. If any one cue1

.
melaf' < gomg info tho details ot

this matter, and should think proper to avail himself of

what, littlo knowledge T can impart, I havo only to Bay it

THE MEDICAL uh'ElOEKS OF THE ARMY.

Sir:—la reading some " Suggestions as to the Medical

)epartment," in a recent, number <<i thu Journal, I con-

idird to offer a short reply through your paper. No one

ubts but what abuses havo arisen in tho medical, as well

" suggestions r i

have selected, but

prov..K tho

f tho

gcons in our Army
, of a high degree;

ble profession they

competency and sobriety aro not

cone referred to.

graduated
fined to any one class of surgeons referred

h.re ox, ,,1'd army org. oris who in their day £
- — nedingJy rusty

pathology and in therapeutics. This is due to th

l.ik-ly Irom

nerTO^-tho'minuteat Uood-veassl an

«t th„ hMljide of the ,-i.k :-!.!.-... '"";" '< |.n..iu,..mi«

-Kclln from v.inola, or rubeola from

deficient in what the gr. at Boli.uave

s.deied overy'thing : A,-, .,.•..'..« . ', '•;'" <' *>>• ,,.t„„nl„.,.

Before they learn to ~*hM< <
"!'" >

'

"-- ot patients, and

rity of climate, lh"\ '
"'' >' "'•'"» l' olljy and ndo it

,

;.„.,, ,„„j of Ih-ii pitienla have preceded,

e are regimental sorgeons—some graduates, and

not—who aro Dot adapted to the pro tieo of medicino
* years previous to tho war, had been

disconnected with the profession of

l.'oni p[, oeiti-

lo
:
ao.e I Jj.V-

p., oh, .oy o

'h,wh

is
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have voluntarily

Uk« the classes already

r losing flight of each other.

i body would he the balance o

Ld ready to support on either

e Thames Iron Work
, Blackball, England, dr.iw.-i »:> feet b ii

1 the nations, and he able
' hungry rivals, to have it

I! . !,!;}- p,.sit

its vast comn
superiority as undoi

y, when compared %

This language as >

i United States

.

present to build slnp-.nl the diuU'iiMoiis oi

id brinsj; into service hueh vowels, or even vess

3ize and draft, if the necessity for doing so s
' importance,! '

We ma ^efwto t

ehould not I

ject again.

Sift :—It is certainly very annoying and often n

to hear of the frequent ambuscades and eurpriios

ments of our cavalry from time to time, by guei

other irregular parties of the enemy, and we cam
tribute it partly to want of proper precaution an.

menton tie part of the officer in command 6f t)

ndent on the strength

and vi-ilanl, Hankers need

^0°^™") of fr<

ance guard i

miMii body lirn

,elpleM tl

L suddenly throi

I
well-protected

i dismounted, and t

body of cavalry filling >;;:'!::::i

the men falling, and 1

kicking iLii'l pi mining in the panic rst

[hi' o!lii.-''i hardlv know., v. I, el le-r to a.

nd the affair generally ends in the capti

EDUCATION IN THE NAVY.

a say a lew words to my i

of .'duration in the Navy. There

of tho United States quite a
"

xpiiHii i t lir-ii- l,riji9 oi service they

gnorance, and many a natu-

iut from holding many posi-

might l>e eminently useful to his country

If he had an opportunity of learnini

to read and write and improving his mind, during hi

eisure hours, when a boy, ho might have risen in his call

rig, or he might have acquired a more thorough knowledg.

f his business. It will, probably, be asserted by some o

our readers, that on large ships there is ample provisioi

aade for them. Granted. But how smallis the proportion

of boys who are fortunate enough to get on large ships,

Whatthewriterof tin* article desires is sjmlpy this : If tin

forget themselves as to exclaim, " He is nothing but a com

ment has been made c

(on the Chesapeake I

tally think that a suggestion

move in this direction on ft

a.i-.-tir otiieers. The exper:

the boys was suggests

ve, largely contribute

uraged and i

euggeste >ed at it with characteristic eagerness, a
welfare of those under his command. I d.

) to be personally benefited thereby. I an

a the 25th ult, pro
he United States rf

• Li'.lmir-;i--ist!int paymaster in the volun
r

* " 'aithful, diligent, and ef

issed by 1

r the Pri

duty i

til i>ron<k'l fio-liu

i-aalil J.ayinastcr.1 ;e; null]

areby. Applicants l.,v nd:

according to the provisions
' en and eight.- en years

lo the hill relating to a

as adopted on motion
luse providing that vol

lall be discharged wit!

benotover thirty v . a,.if''
1b<. number nl ,Vu,' / "-'

of this bill, muj

ppointments in t

mands. The bill reporte

amendment intended to remedy the <

able officers by the Retiring Board.

Wilson introduced a bill which prov

ments in the regular army shall be f

to July 22, 1861, shall have the -

until the let day of May, with the i

lemselves from their com!

is. ted men employed
•detailed as ' '

t Geographi.

laborers at the fi

itary Academy-
Washington oi

may receive the extra pay allowed by law, prior to -
1 ,

,

18G3 ; that chaplains absent from duty by reason of woiudi
or disease, shall receive full pay without rations, and absent

from other causes, half pay with rations
; that chaplains

shall be placed on the same footing in respect to pensions as

first lieutenants; that there shall be allowed to the bat-

talion of regular engineers one adjutant, one quartermas-

ants on duty with said battalion ; also, one sergeant-major

and one quartermaster-sergeant.

The Military Committee was instructed, on motion of Mr,

Lane, of Indiana, to inquire into the expediency of eo

amending the articles- of war a-i to limit the power of all mil-

itary commanders below the President, from reh'ering

general officers from duly, except m certain specified cases.

ely debate. Mr. Wu

;;;:,;::;;;

the draft will be nee, --..;,rv mily t,, |}U up a small deficient

Sir. b'eisen r> en- objected '

to the billon the ground that

1 ui i the Departments. Mr. Sherman thought t]

if the Secretary of War wished for such an extension,

should say so in writing, and Mr. Lane expressed his t

approbation of the impoverishment of the country by t

continued payment of bounties. The bill to equalize i

d finally recommitt-i

presiding officers. Tho bill passed provides that the grade

of Lieutenant-General be and the same is hereby reviv-1 in

the Army of the United States, and the President is hereby

" .rized, whenever he shall deem it expedient, to appoint

id with the advice and consent of the Semite. :, L:> >

it-General, to be selected from among those officers ii

military service, not below, the grade of Major-General,
!

' " courage, i

as Lieutenant-General
:tion and during the pit

few months will develope.

Would it not be well for other a

example set by the Crusader in t

as IB Virginia, without tho proper and regular advance and

rear-guard, and also. -e,-M ia!U villi danker*. The proper

proportion for each of these, depends partly upon the

strength of the fore.-, and mi the pintimity to the enemy,

and must also depend a -real, deal upon tho judgment of the

officer. For instance, a company of cavalry on a recon-

poral, and fifteen men for the advance guard; say eight of

these men to be deployed as skirmishers, four on each side

of the road, at a distance of, say one hundred and fifty

yards from the main body, and with intervals of fifty yards,

or within sight of the man on tho right or left of them to-

iM-si-Maisivil-t

The Sailor Be
,
February 21, 1864.

neral Fry has sent a

jwnsend, from which it appears that

decided to commence the draft on t

1 till the 1st of April, being unfound
Dlunteering is very brisk at present, i

a small deficie:

ability, -

Armies of the United

before provided, shall be entitled to the pay, allowance and

staff, specified in the tilth m-. hun -f il.e a. r appiou d M^ ">

1798, and also the allowance (:Wcn i;,-d in the sixth section

o certain officers. Provided, That nothing i

ned shall he construed to affect the rank, pay
)f Wintield Scott, Lieutenant-General t

jw on the retired list of the Army.

ule-M:

1 inst. A bill was introduced
'

amend the act of July, 1862, to establish and equal-

rade of line officers in the United States Navy

requires the establishment by a board of oxntriiners

(the person examined, oi the meimil. ii" >

(

^-"

all wa, passed on the 25ft
JThe Naval Appropris

.-iin..!). iind abiy deletided by its friend

Indiana, said that tlm cheeks .-f the An

partment. He was followed in tho s

U.wis, of Maryland, who said that th

Charleston was planned by a mtUm s\

defiance of the advice of Admiral Dot
was held responsible for the Eaj >- t

displaced because it was thought that tb

Btrain M'
1".

,
interest m'S
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;
Mr, Brooks presented a list of capture by

has Buffered losses

half millions. Mr. Blair c
" . Davis,

ed as ungenerous

'...':.
;

. ;: -'::u:'. i-h, -.1 I-V e:- , eur-i-,
.
;ir i

«. officer to whom he alluded, and on whom hi

K«i». Ms N»vy Department had stain

!™|
5
„tion, and had no^caU^upon^to famd^

Si'o'Tnv'ertsation. Ho thou,

« ê
jutes' speeches to

. .;.,, v 1 1, j.Lirtment. In i

Inaontodoin^ccan,^^

n -ut -. ml. men ought not,

em their ..-all and hittorne.-^ on
ply, Mr. Davis disclaimed any

(Ik- Cnite.l St-vtt-; Army ugaii

confinement. The President's

December 8, 1803, will !.,, read in them, a

i oath therein prescribed will bi

They will then bo questioned as to whett

desire employment from the United States ; and if

arrangements as may bo expedient v
'" *

" i

;

u
,nlh ( ,Ue,l Inr, on motion of Mr. Bl.AlK. It will

';., tli ; ,ntiro<.ili.'i.Ll lii-i.irv of the attack of the iron-

V'/'-r-H I'oi'' Sumteim April last, and the orders, reports,

t previous and subsequent to that affair. The bill, as

ted contains a new section, providing for the erection

f" floating dock for the monitors at the Navy Yards at

% w York and Philadelphia, at a prico not exceeding ~'W,-

i; n , lku^ ?.S27.r.Uii to be appropriated out of the ?7.-.0,ilOH

Xtofore appropriated for a float ing dry dock at New \ ork.
[

'

-V
1 1

- military Com in it. tee have: l.ii-en instructed to inquire

into the expediency of increasing the number of cadets at

,v unn^ry Academy, and aUo the expediency of repealing

(
much of the Enr-Ilm- nl A- us give pay to officers

thfssth, commending Admiral I'. D. Porter, command-
:

'

*;.,. Mi- -[-.-.ippi Sinmdron. and the officers and men, for

rt l 11 m
I
iMmgwith the army in reopening

the Mississippi River. Commodore Rwooold , his officers

, |

.... ,,
:

> ,.,-,. :,; ..- .;.:i.:...;v . •enxinl.-il for daring and

"kill in l^eiiing United States troops from shipwreck in

1861. An important bill re"
"

r .

i; .,n Army in the Southern

Blur.. It provide

Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas,

may volunteer in the military service of the United States,

for the term of three years or during the war, Bhall be en-

... ,,: ;,. ;,
f
i.

:
-jiv- :ivi.l prisil. !.-,. . •! tit. :i tin :.

hv. ; — 1 1 J

mustered into the regiments of any of the States which they

mi iv ek-'.l, and in the ease of such being colored troops, they

Bhall he assigned as now directed by law ; and any State, or

sub-divisions of States, procurm- -ai. h enlist rm-nts shall re-

ceive credit—provide I il,:i; *u--li .nli^imcnts in any State,

under this act, shall continue only until such State shall be

Bubject to a call for troops. After being amended by the

eral Army <

\:ufl. \ ..„.n.i! l;,nl; ..I \. « "Wil, l-a, |om :>
pleted itsorgauiz-ilion, 1,\ the el, etion of Joseph U. Orvi

President, and the following <*, mlnn- n dire-tors : Win. -\

Kobbe, Thomas A. \'v.>c, Jr., Lier.rge A- Wick-*, Barnet 1

ion, George A. Follows, Solomon I,. Hull, (.'has. Mir

mer. J i i. Whiteli.-.i^e, Joseph f. Orvis. This banl

is tlo^ e?tahli>ln-d with a capital of >-mmi,ono. |,,,;

to devote especial attention to the accounts of office)

i Army and Navy.

residents of

,
North Carolina, South'Carolina, Georgia, Florida,

Mr. Fi.v k, of Ohio, a rest

the Fiu -i^M' to report w
l
;
.,vi. neutered the service,

i what particular

-.-":
:

i was adopted calling upon
imber of veteran volunteers

mny from the sever o itea,

recruited. The Piu.ml^nt Mil.- ,;u,ntlv replied, enclosing

a communication from the Secretary of War, who says that

tion requested. A resolution was submitted by Mr. Julian,

ut Indiana, to secure to persons in tho military and naval

service homesteads in eonnseal.'d ;tnd ! ai'oited estates with-

in iit,tuni tionary tlisirir ts. It was referred to the Com-
mittee on Public Lauds. A series of resolutions on the

rebellion were introduced by Mr. Schenck, of Ohio, and

the House, in a strange freak of good humor, passed them
all unanimously. They read as follows :

—

fasiokoJ, 1st, That the present war against the armed

insurgents, banded under the name of the Southern Con-

federacy, was brought on by a wicked and wholly inex-

cusable rebellion, and all thoso engaged in, or aiding and

ecould he 'treated as such. 2d. That this rebellion should

be effectually put down, and to prevent a recurrence of such

rebellion in future, tho cause which led to this one must be

['•.rmi.-i.Tlv removed. 3d. That in the struggle now going
on for the safety of uunounln and fi.-«- government there is

no middle ground on which any good citizen or true patriot

can stand, neutrality 6r indifference, or anything '
*

a hearty support of the Government, being a crin
the question is between loyalty and treason.

A bill has been introduced by Mr. Fentoh re

the captures made by armed vessels in the s>

the United States, and placing their crews on t

footing as to prize money with the crews of vesse
Navy proper. On motion of the same gentler
House requested the Committee on Military Affairs

twtvlut legi-luti.jn.it" any, is necessary to authc
require tho payment of tho certificates issued by the Second
Auditor and Second Comptroller of the Treasury
rears of pay and bounty due deceased soldiers, on p
hon thereof to any paymaster of the army in Washington

The HoSe h;
' ' fMay.

from the rehel armies,

t United States camps or military posts,

t will be immediately exatnin. .1 h\ t!v> provo>t-niar>hal

e rebel cause, care

7 will not be forced

rs for employing them on Uovornmont
l their commands. Those who come to the

Potomac will be forwarded to the military

the District of Columbia, at Washington, with

ir cases, that employment may be given them,

if not, that they may be sent r Nmth a.

.-..n-Hl,',! ot pnw.hr, !:..[,. 1. 1 rill.-, -.It, ,-in: n\ :n,.l whkk.'y, < >,

to,,,,,,," lV,;,l,,,l ,. M ,..! lt I M,.- I". S>. l.irkLylnwlllBt. All-

1,1 r^k. r oul.-.l !-\ \.li„e M:,-.o, >. ,11, ;>,,!.,, ,,,

I,,,!,-,, will. m-venM-lw,. kit, ,„l V- |,kiul t-t.tton nutl I Wo
'I'lil'V idH,. -I', HIV, I Ill,' ,„. Ul. ,

nnrirhlM. > I I.

Prisoner of War, Privi

Richmond should be
bllowing form: " A.

Company E, 700th N. Y. '.

.icnmonQ, va. Theso envelopes should he

Theodore Dimon, Agent, State of New Yo
Norfolk, Va. , with a ten cent postal currency l.ill, (--,

j,

ons are complied w

militai-y pro-i}-> ^v,,.<e 1,(11. .ppTopriatinggW,
' nd emigrant* to the Paoific States cu.^

.,1 th- lion-, Tl„- rout.; li.- rl.rou :h

1 hy robbers

, July 27, 1853, is furnished .

.
Aas following extract

J« Department, July 2,, _..
'

1 uilmeoof all concerned :—Soldiers confined
<y civil authority are not entitled to pay during such con-
^j^ent, unless "dischiiig,: t th..-i.-hom without trial, or by

ired to Btate explicitly upon the

inies or detachments the periods—v^^, auu whether the soldiers bo confined v

l. i ,.,', m.1,.1 : ik d, whether they^

l .'on TI,hi-h,1-i> „ii.-lil, ('Vl)i-«ar.v -7Hi.

I'rivatOBJnhn W'.'B.nl.-s, «',,. ii. /...;.
I .N„w V.-N; V,!.., „,„! 'I [..„

,r„ ^.-.->r( I'l.-.-i, Hut.-iy I-. I,.' •>.'» ,1 \ Aflill.-ry, hi.v,.- hL-f-n

h of Bpocial OflcrH of llio War Dep
J. !:. 1.,'n I, Mill, N.-w V„ik V..k..

LEAVE OF ABSENCE EXTEN

tveofabaencegronle.] Hur ;-,,,i, Mnrw
Cavalry, has oeon cxn-ndod ti-n d;iyH.

., M !.., hu'I.I.ui, of New York, to boB
tT i-H.an.l ordered to report to C

OhartMM. Wright,

l|,-r--,;iiii,.'Ll .,1 i',!,,;,

Hospital Steward fc

''!:,

;L a ,;. m.k.v.e.. K^iiji'.s.wi-r-Ti

iea of employment. The

whllo tho new roll-call office la a dc-
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SUBMARINE ORDNANCE,

The experiments of which wo gavo eomo

e fired under

i determined to oon-

offects which might

pounder was laid horizontally on a platform, twenty feet

trained upon a spot under the hulk's nuarter, where tho

eide foil in rapidly, malting an angle from the vertical of

42 degrees, thus affording every opportunity for tho shot to

glanco. At the first round tho gun wne loaded with a flat-

headed 110-pound projoctilo, and a 14-pound charge, and

was fired when tho wator had rison to tho heighl of nix feat

ahove tho axis of tho gun. According to tho official report,

tho shot struck tho whip's aide about tho spot on which the

aim was directed, ponotratod tho outer planting of 6 in.

sound oak, cut through an 8 in. oak timber (sound), pene-

trated tho inner lining of 4 in. fir (not sound), and struck a

large oak rider 18 in. suuare, into which it penetrated 2 in.

;

total penotration, through sound wood, 21 in. The ship's

into which tho wad t poured v.-illi c,n ail violence, filling tho

ship immediately. Tim third charge consisted of a solid

projectile with a conical-shaped head. This shot pene-

trated both sides of Hi" hulk, cutting through two oak tim-

bers, twolvo inches of oak planking and the upper part of

a kneofivo inches thirl,, making a lolal penetration through

eound wood of thirty-thrco inches. This round would

appear to demonstrate the superiority of the conical over

th« flat-headed projedile whin find underwater.

Tbeso oxporimonts were all made with solid shot. On
tho 16th of Soptombor tho first live shell fired at the

Griper ponotratod tho sido and hurst in passing through,

ontirely dostroying tho aide for tho apace of five feet by

throo fcot, and milking mi open fracture two feot by two

feet fivo inchos. By tho next round a large portion of tho

ship's eido was totally ih'Mi-oy.d, tin- deck above the frac-

ture blown up, and tho boom brokon.

These oxporimonts proved conclusively that water could

not be relied on, at closo quarters, to defend the bottom of

ehipafxom tho effect of shot, whether fired from above or

under tho surface. With a view to teat the effect of sub-

marine Bhots on plates, a target eight foot by four feet,

composod of six k-ineh thickness of boiler plate, bolted

together, was secured to tho sido of tho Griper. In the first

two rounds tho llat-h- aided 1 10-ponn.l projectiles were em-

ployed. The resfetanoe offered by 'lie water so far reduced

their velocity that they were unable to pierco tho armor.

tho official report Bays that it broke in all the plfttea,, driving

the fragments through the side into the ship, making an

irregular fracture in tho target 12 in. by 9 in., broke tho

aholf-pieeo, and destroyed tho ship's side to a considerable

by Mi-. J. P. Woodbury, in the spring of 1862, also fully

demonstrated that an ordinary iron or woodon ship can he

easily penetrated by a small projectile, fired from an indif-

of tho gun. The result of theso experiments was impor-

tant enough to induce tho Secretary of tho Navy to make a

contract with an eminent ship builder for the construction

of a gunboat, partially plated, mounting guns to fire under

water. It was a part of the plan to have regular stuffing-

boxes, contrived so as to excludo water from tho ship, and
the recoil of the gun so regulated by compressors, or other

means, as to keep tho muzzle of tho gun in the stuffing-

box long enough, after firing, to closo tho outer part of the

port. When the gun was run in to load, all the wator
that would enter the ship would ho tho capacity of tho boro

stopped by a cannistor, it would e

plug it tight enough to keep out tl

would then ho raised, and tho gun

for uso. This vess 1 would hav

IVllailnl
|

pedient, in the Secretary's opini

In England, where more attention ha.-. Lulu given f.

important subject than in this country, five or six patents

for firing guns under wator have been already taken out, oi

applied for. The earliest of theso, that of Mr. Paoe, C.

E., bears date the 15th of June, 18G1 ; the second, that ol

Mr. R. Bursey, of Glasgow, was dated the 5th of May.
1862. Tho details of two other plans by Captain C. Coles

yet I

llu.Jmg batteries, I place
i.t, di.--jiu,._-d below ih... v.\.if.i

lepth of water at which th
mb.:r <>r chambers are con

de below tho water level, and fire

pm-i, whh-h is then im
r within tho chamber i

'IS

enter tho ship

so situated may be worked
they being also in tho pressure chamber

particulars from t

ordinary way by n

t diff

Mr. Paoe. He says i

In .jurying oul i t.is mention it is proposed to cm
breeoh-loading ordnance of a novel and peculiar const

tion, and it is proposed, according to one modification, b

each gun rigidly to the vessel"* Mile by means of fla:

or brackets of sufficient strength and extent to distri

the reaction of the discharge over a eon.-irh-r.il. le porli.

may be projected through a stuffing-box aperture fitted to

tho vessel's side. Tho gun is bored completely through,

and at a point immediately in front of the chargo chamber,

thoro is fitted across the bur.' a huge turncock, actuated by
a lover or gearing

ile plug t< -ruled with a very slight tapei, may
rally into a corresponding recess, extending
j bore, the plug being actuated by a screw and

struoted which will e

as to cany its armor under water, the

being protected against projectiles from above by a shot-

proof deck. The strongest ami-clad U' w afloat would bo

i firing, and ala<

and thorough :

keep pa-e with

We would acknowledge ..in imh budness to the Meehm

id Magazine, of London, for much of tho material of th

and tho preceding article. That thorough and practici

scientific journal has .liseu.-sed this subject in a series <

papers, which possess much value and great interest.

STRENGTH OF OUR ARMIES.
The following, from the Washington eorrespondoi

ie 1'in. innali '"
,'.

i
; Miiii to ].> ib-iiv. .1 from -

from the IbI of January to tho 1st of November, 1863. The
draft, during tie same pr., K .d, i,

.i;,
:0d 30,000 men. A total

of about 105,000 new men were thus added to the Army in

strength of tho Federal Army was substantially the same
as on the preceding 1st January- Since the lst'of Novem-
ber up to last Monda_\'. klw.-n 1 Id.O'H' and 112,000 volun-
teers, under the President's laM call, have been formally
mustered into the T'nih d stale, service. About 10,000
more are enlisted, but as t hey are net y, t formally mustered
in, I do not include them in mv calculations.

'

Thus, our
lent 112,000 stronger than it was on the

oi January, l*b.j", nearly 1. nr-. -n months ago. Nor is

i all. Up to the end of last week, no less than G5.000
colored troops have 1" en n-porl. .1 ;e. i. gulnrlv organized in
the department. About I5,0ii0 more :er .n'li-.tod, but not
yet formed into leginients. t U the i-iiner number, at least
one-third arc already so efficient in all military duties that
they can safely bo employed in offensive operations. The
remaining forty thousand ar.- [nvlieienl enough to be used
for garrisoning towns and forlilk o.io,,-, uuanling depots,
protecting lines of communications. Arc. As they fill the
places of an equal number of white tiom.s, that would he
required for the same ser\ ii.e>. they can we'll be regarded ad
a corresponding aee.-sion to our "effective strength. Next
corner the Invalid Corps. It numbers at this time nearly
25,000 men. Mere and elsewhere :1s serWcea have proved
invaluable, and as it has relieved an equal number of troops,
fit_forfieldduty.it may likewise be put down as a clear
gain to the army. Its usefulness is great, not only in car-
risoning, guarding, -Src, but also in doing away witl
principal cause of the depletioi

second years of tho war, viz. : ab.-enee without leave, by
system of provost-mai>hals ami |.i.>vost-euai<Know extend-
ed to every county in the teval States.' Since its creation
-"ome seventy thou -and d.-ai.--;- and absentees have been

v.'.l-, deprived at the beginning c

Tims it appe.iis, 1

present time—tho 1

period—strength great
had on tho 1st of Janu

the F. deuil Army must have at

in 1663 being balanced, as sh

;ast 250,000 men th
This may seem a 1

» absolutely proved by the official r

ther reasons for a hopeful contemplai'j,- n

'

"=— prevails among the pubi

f January next, i

bout one-sixth of

f enb'stment. The
of the year, by the"^

t least for another spring and
is already u certainty " '

111 -aroma.

tnon nail oi tn«r .......... .will !„- ,. I Lined by tho countrj
during the war. On Monday last, tho veteran enlist,. 'V
looted up ..... SO, 0110, and it ia contidentlv ox.,, H ,|

i
!

War Dopaitmont thai, l.rlore tho 10th nf'Mar. |, n
""

J,000 t 1,000.

.'.,".'

THE RUSSIAN AHMY.
/,',r.'.. .... Jkur J/..,.,/.', in an alii. 1... on " Let ft,,

"...'," makes I ho t.Tlowine .slut.-in.-i-.ts - Tl,,
< w \'".'\

pi. Mi, del.
I

ah.s,:..l,.s ,

r
.7,i;7,^17 ,,l r._,.U,l._

. .
.., ,Ve'

"

a seeking to cllo,:tr',,]ui'ti,^

under this head, the Russian Government r

The departments of the army and :

134,000,000 of roubles (636,000,000 fame,). li'.'i",.,"l IB
wise, may be discerned a dangerous 1. mh-nev to.,,,'^,' V
increase of expenditure Kv, rythiii.: has incrVa- ! i„

,'
'' ;

ia Tu.-.-ia, no lal.lv i,,ll„.,i.i- th,- ii,],,, nation of paper mo
ney, and tho treatm.nl ,,1 Hi, suldu i having in somodear
been improved, there of necessity results a two-fold cL,

The:
r?jE,

'million o

navy re«pii n , ,

1 I.bi-Ut, that Ku-ia ,.,.1;,
,,;

as a preponderatiin;
,, ,,,,..

e.i wbi.li no manv return.
i existence but upon

)

very far b
.' '"; !-- si.i, f\ii:e,-;avn!i a atementa. And how

could it be otherwise, peeing that ,': ee 1856 tho army haa
not been recruited, and if it should be attempted at this
time, putting on one aide the ancient Polish proving -

j.

would not furnish at once soldiers capable oi emlmiti.; ",

eampaigii, !.»r it is more n.-e-^savv in Kussia than elsewhere
that the soldi- t be , Ih,,, nM\ trained. What is in truth the
actual strength of the army ? The author of an excellent
work of comparative statistics. M. Koi ,, recently <slii!i Ll i,-,;

the active army at 385,000 men, as follows :—InMntn
guards and grenadiers, 40,000 men ; line, 130,000

; rogular
cavalry. 55,0110 men

.
ail ilh rv and engineers, 30,000

; army
ot the (.'jiueasus, l;.j(i,(iiii)_total, :;>(.'-, i.njO men, to which
may be added about 150,000 men b.r (.'os.-aeks and ee il

l r

cavalry. These figures soem to be about tho truth.*
3

At

i may be reckoned at 416,166 infantry
,

1 ; 1 > ts artillery men and engineers
; that

, excluding the army o

from 116,000 t

nng 126,000 e

. Wi

Caucasus (of which
165,000 men), and wi
gular levies and military colonic-;. With this roil of effec-

tives, however, Russia has nev..-i h„. n able to con.viitr.it.;

200,000 men upon lb., field of kittl-. The whole of the
troops, for whom military Mipen-i-inn should be provided
was estimated in 1855 at 845,000 men, and in 1856 at

;ecruiting, and the number

years thia

with the colors. This c

1
• rie, rin-

Iiiavs -reat-T

especially very great ii

urr.ber of official irregu

and 30,000 officers
;

:::; l -enemls iU1 ,l 19,025 officers should

have been present under nans, with <;.>*, 354 soldiers, butthe

skeletons maintained were very far from bein"- filled. Thus
is it that the Russian aimy, though one of the most con-

siderable in Europe, In only the u ^ i it- d ] i p rtion;

which a willing credulity lends to it. Tho Polish . aiapiiv'-

,and 1 ,]!l,d :,i I l.i i

v great is

sources are recjuisite v. hi. 1, neither .'ii^tc-ms duties nor loans

can supply. The bi-t r- souiee of j-aper money is equally

denied, lor Russia suit, is already from a •urtVit ot it, whicli

threatens her with a terrible crisis. We are also led to ex-

what she produces and what

she expends, but on a third class
upon the difficult;

1

i T la. a Cdloway.oftheKoyai
Engineers, and Captain Ablerson, of tho Royal Artillery.

I
''>.-: U-h an.i-V. ac.-.i, ,]..,,, jet.1 |.y ( ':,|,i; im Munioli, of i;|,|

"''r,,:

Barnard's Btaff, lately made a visit to the fortificahoDS

around Alexandria. The two officers first named aro ac-

credited agents of tho British government, sent out to ex-

amine and report upon the progress made by the United

States iii artillery a *
"

Prof. Sigri, in a memoir to the French Academy,&&
that tho infusoria, Baetariums, wero found in the blood ot a

man who died of typhoid fever at tho hospital of Si< ana. i-

has long been suspected I hat malaria is an animal or vege-

ISCI
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jTONET EXERCISE AT DEESS PAKADE.

following Manual for bayonet exercise at dr

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

This may included mong the exercises ordered by
the salute of the lino,

it shouldered arms, the Colonel
II. T5° tatta1""

p,,,. ranl^ave ..lo-d m the nv.inuT pre-viihul in s. cl

.

: .-_ jubilations of 1863.

jH The Colonel commands

:

1 J,-*/-*
/"<'«.'— 2. i>> ,/W ,-™£s—Pbost!

it , l(1
. (irst command, the battalion faces to tho right,

,-..'

r r.in]^', as prc-i ihe.l in the in km try tactics.

\V;j.n the battalion, at the second command, faces to
'

front, in f°ur ranks, tho captains and covering sergeants

tire to the rank ot tite-L lose,-,, the opiains on the right of

U,c covering
sergeants, ami the colni--h. Mirers exchange posts

;. , Jk .
,
on-, spending corporals «

color-guard. If there are fr

their
proper order, through t

right and to the front, witk tke 1

ta&rdwmt.
IV. The Colo»el commands :

rs, they retire, in

intervals on the

At the fourth command,

tho second ten, and the third five pace

The bases of alignment arc the mei

flanks, and in the color-file (the right

first rank advances
:

, these guides, carefull;ly measuring

A; the sixth cnmman.Ltho on,-, is return swords, tho
CMiQini'.'i'iTifJ officr? iii the- lank i.i' lilc-rlox.-rs order a

and the inverted piere* ale --houl-Ii !_ -1 .
:- the guicl-s fa

V. The bayonet exerci

the file-closers standing a

- /„ gmiyfi.—2. Guard!
n print*- (Vow,/, l^v.)— 2. 1/akkv!—Z. Gr.\i!n!
i,i -prune (-ccoh-I, $-:)—2. TlIHUST !—3. Gu.VBl

hi prime {.woitd, §<:) and p->ss(»Je (or dadop).-

.. Stock:—2. To the no,-.—3. Strike

., Lop to the rear.—2. March \

.. Jdr.vicr.-2. Mabch !—1. Retreat.

.. Right—Rear.—2. Volt !—Attent
necessary to rectify :

vul guides—Posts !

^ lI1 <J nrst command, tho men hike the position of the
sokhcT lk t d;idd>.r..d a,-),,*, tho officers i ti"awing swords.

.
At the -r-i.aid command, the iir.>t, s- av\, and thin! ranks

face about.

At the third command, the liist, sen..rid, and third ranks
close on the fourth, and stand faced to the rear. The color-
Wavoraand corporals of tin, oolrn -guaid usuim- their place-;,
Passing through thr- inkrva: by whi- h they left thc-m.

01 battle, the Colonel and Adjutant maintaining their posi-

At the fifth command, the color-bearers (the first, if there
are two) advance two pace-:, and the g. neral guides fix "tho

SS tt distance °f about tw° i
,aces fr°m ^ fr°nt °f the

Vn. The guides having retired, tho Colonel commands:

Maech !—Front !

"
s

-
• ° '

,raj
- p or ».

Then follow such exercises as tho Colonel may direct,

the
battalion v.- ill, w ill. proper instruction, acquire

."' r'"-;L-ion. rapidity, and uniformity of movement,

\\
,'''.v,;ll,, t exercise, as in the ceriiiiion manual of arms.

j.... .

J "° i>idt,«iiu„t of the piece, in the tierce, quarte,

L
. ' n 1 high-quarto parries, iu not j>r, / tixed by

aflTnb T parrie8
'
at dre8s Para(ie .

the P'eces .
^

fortJ™^
of theliattoliou, will incline forward at i

od a ^eeS With lho hothr,Q
-

and wiU :
'l

r'^.t',
' Vl '" rr01 » the front. Otherwise these 1

X In
B omitted -

S'J-n
e 5olonelshould f

trrf^ tho
.

office" and n.
«ciae a

oil;. r.s, ...

»«^iar

BRiGADiER-General Roberts, of Iowa, -was at Cairo, Satur-
day, en route to the department of tho Gulf.

MAJoit-General Rosecrana is President of tho Mississippi
Valley bamtary Fair, to como oft' at St. Louis on tho 17th

A private of the Invalid Corps was last week passed by
the Casey Lemming I'.oai.l i„r li.ic . ink of colonel of a
colored regiment.

Brigadier-General Davidson having been ordered to
relieve General Hutch, in charge of the cavalry bureau at
St. Louis, left Cairo Saturday evening.

Cutain Ferguson, late Quartermaster at Alexandria, Va.>
has been released from the Old Capitol prison at WashLn--
ton, and honorably acquitted.

t'nUiNr.t. Hunt, wbo has been en trial beforo a COUrt-
martial at Fort Monroe, has been sent, need to pav a fine
of $2,000, and to be imprison, d until the sumo bo paid,

LiEc-rr.N-AN r-Colonel M. P. Small, Commissary of Subsis-
tence, U. S. Vols., has been announced as Chid Coiumis-
eary of Subsistence of the Department of Virginia and
North Carolina.

FrnsT Lieutenant Charles P. Brown, 15th Connocticut
Vols., has been appointed A.,i-e,iii i. ummissary of Muster,
subject to the approval „i ilio Pivsidcnt, in placo of Second
Lieutenant A. J. Holbrook, relieved.

MAjon-General Peck has appointed Colonol Ai-thuv H.
Dutton, 21st Connecticut Vols., Chief of his Staff, and
Second Lieutenant Andrew J. Holbrook, Acting Aide-do

Captain Ekon, Chiel Quarteiniasi.-r ot the Cavalry Bu-
reau, has been appoint. ! I Livuieuunt-Udonel. ColonelSaw-
telle, who was succeniod by C;i.ptain liken, has been or-
dered to Brownsville, 'IVxas, with the rank of Captain.

On Saturday evening the friends of Colonel A. 0. Za-
briskio, of the Ninth Now Jersey Regiment, now in Jersey
City, presented that oiii,t,r with a magnificent sword, sash
and belt, at the residence of his father.

MAJOR-General Banks d<v]irics tho invitation of 2,000
citizens to speak to the people of Louisiana on tho issues of
the election pending there. He thought the military au-
thorities ought to throw no intluenee into tho merely politi-

Ma-ior John C- Slurb. -rue, ns-.isfant adjutant-general,
and chief of General Wartimlal '! .sCiff, has 'been commis-
sioned by tho Governor of the State of Now York, colonel

of the cavalry regiment known as " Scott's Nino Hun-

has been filled by Brigadier-General Ferry.

reported to Genoral Banks for duty, in complia
orders from Washington, and it is generally suprWa-lungl.u

res General Ord.

dispatch of February -i.ili,

Corps. This

Major-General rope is maturing
campaign against the hostile Indi

in- the War or 1S12-U,.—Tho WVh-
New York Ercnitiy Post has

been furnished by a member of Congress, whose attention

has been called to the subject, with some interesting tacts in

reference to the American privab.-ersmen in the war of

1812. Some of them, recorded below, have a bearing upon

The estimates of the Secretary oi tie* Navy at that time

were predicated upon the employment ot 871 commissioned

and v. arrant officers, \.iV2r, petty ollic. vr, .--.-amon and boy-;

nine frigates and seven smaller v.. --Is, 7,000 marines for

two hundred gun-boats, including 1,800 ollieers—total,

13,360 men. The expenses were estimated at .-'JOjiyfi.OOU.

The- a-gregale expensr.-; of the Navy during the war of 1812

were at least .?l,O0O,nilO, and if the privateers had been

thrown upon the Govei n ment tor,aq, p. at auollier.^0, Ooil, utiO

would have been added.

The prizes taken during the war, by ti.o United States

vessels, numbered one hundred und forty, of which seventy-

lour came safely into port.

Our privateers numb.:..! Uri. hundred, and they were

manned by liftcen thousand men. The number of prizes

raptured by tbo-ro privateers amount' d to 'J, 011, of which
" 551 arrived North—v.orth.-I.'ni. 000, 000. The destruction

of enemy property was at least S4 0,000,000 more. Tho
Koveinmenf offered no bounty for prisoners t

5,000 privi

of tho American Institute of New York
I hati.imm.-i id.—' the, .11-, Coring tide-gaugo

Coast Survey was invented by J *

i most interesting

er. at .'aithquake in Japan, on the 25th of

. The tide-gaugo at San Diego, in Califor-

inusual . urves. and the officer at the post,

eaithapiake. Thid proved t

o on wheols, a singular i

:o, on board a small steai
iad charge of, whilo anchored off the Battel
Tho pumps had been in use, and during t]

turned tho wheel, and pumped the tanks fv

i neglected, ebo would ha'
!u.l ,

my, S. Y., lMiei

-'nale.l of the material |V<

Washington by l.af.v. tic

•' ..-I-l Ot the V,r-\{r, , u.
' ba.hUnj, ami ju^euted to

i".hl >.| a ponteon biidge
and fori; Iron. WVhiii*.
;h

; and a Ull-ponn.l niln

led gun "Lady Polk," at

Kii;oiu:an ,.,n . .poud.n 1

naval ollii.-ei . i, iv, a-l.e.l |o

and haco been ac.npled.

sessed by Austria
;

tened to. As Emi

1-l.leiieral thiller, in a C ml Order, daled fob.
,cea all places of public worship in NoiUk mid

3 provost-mai-.slmlrt, who
1 see tli.; pulpit-i prop. r(y filled, by c" ' '

i loyalty,

lilitary or i vil
(
.subject t

freely t

'J'reasury, us prescribed by Begu

articles of that class will not be disposed of

okefs, and

d, rank, and regi-

sontlotlmAdju-
l.d mtti tho S. eornl .Audi-

applieaiion of tho hotrfi.

deserters, who have 1,.-. n comiemed by court-

martial to death, and that have not been otherwiso acted

upon by him, bo miticat"d in imprisonment during the war,

at tho 1 try 'fortugas, Florida, where they will bo sent under

Buitablo guards by orders from Army commanders. Tho
Commanding Generals, who have power to act on proceed-

ing.-! ot courts-mar tied in such eases, are authorized, in special

cases, to restore to duty deserters und. r sentence, when, in

their judgment, the serene will ho thereby benefited. Copies

of all orders, issued under the forgoing instructions, will bo

immediately forward- d to the A-ijut ..nt-Oeneral, and to tho

Judge-Advocate-General.

Colonel Myers, Chief < luart.rmaster at si. Louis, enya

"iv.at quantity ot hay lately burned at Memphis, wai
--*-

'"at beforo the fire. The
loser. The cost of tGovernment, the:

termaster's Depaj

Government just I

),000, and tho Quar-

- it. Many horeeu

; San Diego and San Fiancisco, Prof. Bacho calculated

Lat tho rate of motion of the eartrj
|

take- n-
»5 to 370 miles per hour, and that the average depth oi tin

ean on the San Fran.-i-.o ice h wa-. '-•,.'nt0 fathoms, and on i

Is San Diego path_2,100 fathoms. Mr. Wiard said:—)

ssional debate on naval questions has elicited

vy yards. It was as follows.

. ,o I'hiteJ'lphia, .-:;7,U00 ; Boston,
' - N. H., e-J.-Oni)

;
Nortollr, l-.',()00

;

Pensacola, §100,000; Benicia, Call-

Tnr. Congie
the original c-

[14; Po

Mftoo __

LiEtTENAXT-Colore 1 Charlcij L. Fuller is announced by

Major-General Gillmoro as Chief Quartermaster of the 10th

Army Corps and
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PRESENT ASl'I.IT 01- MILITARY OPERA-
TIONS.

THE task of those [who attempt to form to them-
selves clear conceptions of the progress of military

operations was never more diSicult than at this moment.
Over the whole theatre of war from the Rappahannock
to the Mississippi, and from Chattanooga to tho Gulf of

Mexico, we see our armies in motion ; but the most
perplexing obscurity everywhere envelopes their pro-

gross and their purposes, and the panting mind toils

in vain after the cnnflieting details of advances here
and retreats there. In this plight, to possess our souls

in patience, becomes at once sound philosophy and a

practical necessity. Without attempting, therefore,

to go beyond ascertained facta, let us see what points

of light we can make out in the present aspects of the
military situation.

Hard though it be to give up the hopes which the
Nation had cherished regarding l lie bold and. brilliant

programme which it seemed to be General Sheiiman'b
purpose to put in execution, we are forced, in view of
latest reports, to conclude that his plan has been
baulked and brought to naught, and that he is now in

retreat to his base on the Mississippi River, after hav-
ing penetrated as far eastward as Meridian. A Rebel
dispatch, under date of the 21st February, mentions
that Sherman's main column was still at that point—
his advance having pushed thirty miles eastward.
But a day or two after this, hearing of the retreat of
Smith's cavalry column, on whoso cooperation he had
relied, he appeal's to have turned back, and a Rebel
dispatch, under date of the 2l)th, conveys tho intelli-

gence that the advance of Sherman's retreating
column had reached the Pearl River. From all pre-
sent appearances the cause of the failure of this

movement rests with the cavalry column. It need
hardly be said that to the successful execution of such a

t on which General Sherman started
the cooperation of this columnwas indispensable,

"ve on the country, he could, without
the cavalry, neither forage nor protect his flanks nor
collect information nor mask his movements.

It is impossible for us to know all the causes of this
failure on the part of General Smith's force to per-
form the important part supposed to be assigned to it

in the combined movements at the Southwest, Weeks
had been spent in gathering together and properly or-

ganizing all the available cavalry in Western Tennes-
see and Northern Mississippi. Common report put
the aggregate finally collected at ten thousand horse-
men. The number was so large that General Smhti
felt warranted in writing as follows, to a friend in

Buffalo, under date of Colliersville, Feb. 9th :—"I ex-
" pect to start to-morrow or next day with thou-
" sand cavalry, for the bowels of Dixie. . The Rebels
"have about thousand in Mississippi, which they
" can, if they like, concentrate to oppose me." The
force, it is safe to say, was larger and better equipped
than any before collected during this war, to execute
a similar mission. As it was essential to the complete
achievement of General Sherman's plan of campaign,
that this cavalry column should move forward prompt-
ly, every favorable precaution was taken to make it

irresistible; and to render assurance doubly sure, Gen-

eral Smith, General Grant's chief of cavalry, was

detailed te supervise operations. All these precau-

tions, however, failed to accomplish the desired end.

Tho column, which was to have left Colliersville Feb.

3d—the same day that Sherman got away from Vicks-

burgh—was detained until Feb, 1 1th, in order to enable

General Waring to bring up his brigade, composed,

we believe, of two regiments of cavalry—Jerseymen

and Pennsylvania!!*. This delay seems to have been

suflicientto enable Forrest, RHODDYand Chambers
to concentrate their liiree- against him ; it gave Gen-

eral Sherman a whole week the start, and made a

junction proportionately more difficult. After the ex-

pedition had finally started, various circumstances con-

spired to delay and oppose its progress. From the

diary of officers engaged in the expedition, we learn

that after the force had been in the saddle seven days,

it had reached Okal.ma, 1
:ai miles southeast of Mem-

phis, an average of but little more than fifteen miles

per day from Colliersville, the point of departure, and

on Feb. 21st it was at West Point, 25 miles further,

where the Rebels were able to concentrate such a force

and make so vigorous an opposition, that General

Smith was obliged to fall Lark upon Memphis, making
the retrogade march in four days.

Loud complaints ore* made against General Smith
lor his alleged want of boldness .and energy,, but we
are still too much in the dark as to-the whole affair to

assume to criticize. •

The forces under tienem! LnM street have disap-

peared from before Knoxville, but it is still a matter

of doubt where they have gone', whether to reinforce

Johnston, to save Richmond from capture by Gen-

eral Kilpatrick, or to make a raid into Kentucky,

though it seems probable that they are making then-

way back into Virginia When hist definitely heard

from, General Longstreet's headquarters were at

Greenville. A very doubtful rumor says that he has

already arrived at Richmond. General Schoeield's

advance is about forty miles east of Knoxville.

There has been as yet no general movement of our

troops into Georgia from Chattanooga. In the engage-

ment at Tunnel Hill on the 20th, General Palmer
captured over 300 persons.

In Virginia, General Custer's cavalry expedition,

which was sent on the 21st ult., to make a demon-
stration against the enemy's left, in order to draw at-

tention from General Kilpatrick's movement on the

right, returned on the 2d, having accomplished its ob-

ject. Making a detour by way of Madison Court
House and Stannardrille, Custer's force penetrated

to within three ii'ilesof ( 'hailmtsvijle below Gordons-
ville, in the rear of Lee's position, defeated a strong

cavalay force under Stuart, and returned by a differ-

ent route, bringing back to camp 50 prisoners, and 300

horses. He had only five men wounded.
The latest intelligence from General Kilpatrick's

cavalry descent upon Richmond, placed him on Sun-
day, the 29th, at Spottsylvania Court House, with-

in fifty-six miles of the Rebel Capital. Beyond this

we have no definite news from his command.
And so the week closes upon a wide field active with

important operations, the issue and even the exact
character of which are still in the most perplexing

obscurity. It is vain to indulge in speculations ; but
we may look forward to the opening of the clouds,

feeling security and confidence in the fact that the
cause of the Nation has able defenders in our- veteran

HASTY CONDEMNATION OF OFFICERS.
A report comes North that Brigadier-General

Seymour, the commander of our troops in the late

disastrous affair in Florida, has been placed under
arrest by order of Major-General Gillmore. The
report has been telegraphed all over the country, and
the result is a very general and very severe condem-
nation of the officer in question. We could have
wished that the newspaper critics had learned wis-

dom by experience, and awaited the confirmation of
the story, and, perhaps, tho developments of a court
of inquiry, before venturing to pass such severe judg-
ment on General Seymour. It is both ungenerous
and unmanly to use such rude haste in easting vitu-

peration upon one whose position precludes him from
making a defence of his conduct except before an
authorized court of inquiry. It may be that General
Seymour is guilty of the misconduct alleged. If it

be so, the swift judgments of military justice will soon

;
and he has been long enough a sntv~

1 this fully, and to submit to the Zf
overtake him

;

to understand t

quences of any dereliction of duty.

But in justice to an officer, whose services com
menced with the first outbreak of hostilities wh
with his comrades in Fort Sumter, he earned' a tn'
to the honor of the Nation by a loyal and h
defence of his flag against traitors, and whose wh 1°

thought and best energies have been devoted to l/
duty as a soldier, fighting in defence of his countt-f
we would that the voice of vituperation had for
moment been stayed.

General Seymour entered the Army from th
Academy in 1846 ; in 1847 he was breveted for men"
torious service

;
in 1 860 he was promoted to the rank of

captain in the Fifth Artillery ; as we have before in
timated, he was one of the defenders of Fort Sumter
subsequently Battery C, of the Fifth Artillery, undei
his command, was assigned to General McCall'k
division; in April, 1862, he was appointed a Brim.
dier-General of Volunteers, serving with his brigade
with much distinction on the Peninsula and at Antie
tarn

;
after this he was sent to the Department of

the South, where he was welcomed as an aceoni
plished soldier and a high-minded and thoroughly
loyal gentleman. In the attack under General Gill
more, on Fort Wagner, though unsuccessful, as has
been the case with nearly every officer in nearly every
assault upon regular works, he won additional re-

nown among military men, and continued to gain the
confidence of his commanding general and of all his

fellow-officers in the Department.

This is a brief review of General Seymour' s record.

It has everywhere been honorable, and one to which
he can point with just pride. In view of it, let ub
stop a moment before we venture to condemn.
One of the charges brought against him by a daily

newspaper of this city—a journal of such high-
standing that we are at a loss to understand how it

could so readily, and with such violence, join in assail-

ing General Seymour—is, that he is not an advocate
of the employment of negro troops, and has always
regarded them with suspicion. The same paper at-

tacks General Gillmore on the same ground. We
believe the charges to be wholly without foundation,

The fact of the employment of negro troops has been
accepted by every true soldier, whatever his preju-

dices, as a part of the declared policy of the Govern-
ment under whose authority he serves, and to whose
commands he owes strict obedience. Professional

soldiers like Generals Gillmore and Seymour are

the last to attempt to combat positive orders, and the

true history of the Department of the South will

show that they have obeyed not only the letter but

also the spirit of their instructions with reference to

negro troops. We have seen the camps of the colored

regiments in the Department of the South, and have

witnessed their inspections, and we know that, none

have been more ready to give them credit for their

efficiency and soldierly bearing than the two general

officers whom the Evening Post so unjustly assails.

We do not write in defence of General Seymour's
conduct in the affair on the Olustee. It may be our

duty to speak of it in severe condemnation ; but we

ask for him justice, and a hearing.

The rumor that England had proposed to the bel-

ligerents in Denmark an armistice, based on the

evacuation of Schleswig by the Danes, and that this

proposal had received the sanotion of Russia, France

and Sweden, turns out to be unfounded. The an-

nouncement that the Danes had retreated from Diip-

pel and concentrated their entire forces in the island

of Alsen, is also contradicted. Our latest advices from

that quarter, up to the 19th ult., show that the Danes

not only still occupied that stronghold, but intended

to make a determined stand there against the advance

of the allied Germans. They had a force of about

40,000 men within the defences of the town, aad

were engaged in strengthening the already formidable

works. An attack on the entrenchments by the allies,

on the 13th ult., was successfully resisted, and con-

vinced the Germans that the place could not be taken

without a criminal sacrifice of life, except by a regular

siege, the preparations for which were being pushed

forward with activity. The movement of their siege

trains was retarded by a heavy thaw. Operation8

against the island of Alsen were also to be commenced!

and an Austrian pontoon bridge was on its way

Diippel in charge of the Prussian Guard and a hussar
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^ment. The channel which separates Alsen from

Remain land is only 150 yards wide ia the vicinity

f
piippel 1

but as ifc i3 commanded by extensive and
°

xcellent
fortifications, an attempt to cross would be

attended with no little danger to the attacking party.

The unexpected success which has crowned the bold

movements of Austria and Prussia has made these

powers masters of the situation. They are now in a

osition to dictate to the smaller German States the

fenns on which the difficulty shall be settled. We
find in the Paris M- m<m'<tl I )/)>/>-,„fitique the outlines

f an arrangement which will be proposed as soon as

Schleswig is cleared of Danish forces. According to

this
programme, which may be regarded as semi-offi-

cial, the territorial integrity of Denmark is to be con-

firmed, the Holstein question to be decided exculsively

by the German Diet, and while deciding the future

f Schleswig, the constitution and succession questions

aje to be kept separate, the first being treated as a

purely German matter, the second examined by a

conference of the signatories of the London treaty,

with a representative of the Confederation. The

guarantees claimed to prevent future incorporation of

Schleswig with Denmark will be personal union, com

munity of administration, and, perhaps, representa-

tion. To satisfy the Augustenburg Princes they wil

receive formal confirmation of their eventual rights

upon the extinction of the present line.

Since the -above was in type intelligence has been

received that on the ISth ult., the Germans

pulsed in a general attack on the whole line of the

Danish position. It is added that their forces have

entered Jutland, a movement which accords with the

outlines of the plan said to have been agreed upon

case the Danes declined to surrender Duppel. Such

a movement will tend to increase the popular feeling

in France and England in favor of Denmark, and will

engage the serious attention of the governments of

both countries. The war feeling is on the rise in

England. In a recent speech Lord Palmerston

spoke strongly as to the invasion, and was loudly

cheered. The Channel Squadron, now in the

Tagus, has been ordered to assemble in the Portland

Roads, to await further orders. Several of the French

journals utter significant warnings to Prussia.

In our last issue we sketched briefly the Military

bill finally passed by the Rebel Congress, and now be-

come the law of the Confederacy. Its provisions are

more stringent and sweeping than those of any similar

luori-urr. 1»\ ilsc application <(' which (.In: '(.-i.uu.-i>!.-

of the Old "World strengthens its armies, and it is,

moreover, only one in a series of measures which con-

centrate in the hands of Mr. Jefferson Davis, pow-

ers which none but a military dictator ever possessed.

An act for funding the currency authorizes the issue

of four per cent, registered bonds, payable twenty-

years after their dates. Treasury notes may be ex-

changed for these bonds at par until April 1st, east,

and until July 1st west, of the Mississippi, and bills of

the denomination of five dollars not funded by these

dates, are to be taxed 33$ per cent., while those of

the denomination of one hundred dollars are to be

taxed 10 per cent, additional each month, and at the

end of the year all outstanding notes will be taxed one

hundred per cent., a euphemism for repudiation. To
carry on the government, Mr. Memsungeb is author-

ized to commence a new issue of Treasury notes
'

' pay-

able two years after the ratification of a treaty of

" peace with the 'United States," and he is also t

powered to distribute five hundred millions six

cent, bonds, having as security the duty laid upon
ports.

The tax bill which accompanies this measure, levies

five per cent., in addition to the taxes already fixed

upon the value of real, personal, and mixed property

°f all descriptions, with some few insignificant excep-

tions, and ten per cent, additional on gold and silver

*are, plate, jewels, watches, &c. In taxing land,

slaves, cotton and tobacco, purchased since January
lst, 1862, the price paid is to be the basis. On the

purchase and sale of agricultural products, mercantile

jares, corn, exchange, stocks, notes and credits of any
^d, ten per cent, additional is also laid. Among the

exemptions, which are very few, we may note as chief,

one thousand dollars of the property of the widow or
fcunor children of any person who has died in the

fervice
; five hundred dollars for each head of a fam-

ur> a hundred dollars additional for each minor child,

*Ha for each son in the army or navy or who has fallen

in the service, five hundred dollars additional. To

guard effectually against the interposition of any legal

obstacles in the way of a prompt enforcement of these

laws, "abill to suspend the privilege ot the writ of

" habeas corpus in certain cases," was also passed, and

it is needless to say that it covers precisely those cases

in which litigation might avail the unwilling conscript.

Each one of these laws is, of course, strictly a mili-

ry measure ; each one occupies its appropriate place

the military despotism which Mr. Davis haslabor-

i so imlelhtigably to erect, and cadi one of them will

i enforced with that relentless rigor which superior

brute force can always exert. It matters not if the

Funding Law is virtual repudiation of hundreds oi

millions of dollars which the government issued pledg-

ing its honor to redeem cent for cent, and which the

people accepted in linn tiiitli that this would be done
;

ous; it matters not if the suspension of the writ of

habeas corpus involves inconsistencies which are posi-

tively ludicrous in view of the boasts which the Reb-

els have so consl;uiily repeated during the last three

years; nor does it matter if a rigid enforcement of the

Military Bill would depopulate the South and make a

desert of its fruitful fields. Mr. Davis and those who

act with him as leaders in the Rebellion, have made

this desperate venture, with the determination to

achieve victory, and the entire resources of the South

have been concentrate.! in their hands for this purpose.

That they will he employed with remorseless energy,

no one can doubt. Is it not incumbent upon the peo-

ple of the North and then- legislators to display

equal zeal and determination? Unless this is done

promptly, the advance of the spring may bring with

it more serious reverses than those wo have recently

experienced.

The great cavalry expedition under General Smith,

from which important results were expected, returned

to Memphis on the 25th ult. , without accomplishing

the objects for which ii \v;i> undertaken. We give

following particulars of the march, in addition

those heretofore published:—The expedition on the

18th reached Okalona, on the Mobile and Ohio Rail

road, seventy-five miles south of Corinth and one

hundred and thirty miles southeast of Memphis. Oi

the 19th it marched to Egypt, a station about seve

miles south of Okalona. Here they destroyed

large quantity of Rebel stores- The expedition wa

then divided, one column, under General Grierson

ng through Aberdeen on the east side of the rail

road, the other on the west side, the two, concentrat

ing at Prairie Station, about seventeen miles south o

Okalona, where large quantities of Rebel stores wen

destroyed. General Grierson met with considerable

opposition near Aberdeen. On the 20th Forrest

reported in force at West Point, and on the 21st our

forces encountered him at that place. General Smith

found Forrest, Lee, Rhoddy and Chambers com-

bined against him, and after a heavy fight, he was

compelled to fall back, leaving three field pieces, four-

pounder steel guns, on the field. They were spiked.

All the ammunition was saved. In his retreat Gener-

al Smith burnt every trestle on the Memphis and

Ohio Railroad, and destroyed miles of the track and

large quantities of corn. There was heavy fighting in

the rear throughout the 22d. The Rebels moved on

each flank with the evident design of reaching the

Tallahatchie in advance of our force, and forming a

junction to prevent our crossing, and capture the

whole command, but by forced marching General

Smith passed both flanking columns, and, marching

all night, crossed eafely at New Albany. Skirmish-

ing was kept up all through the 23d and the the 24th.

On the 25th the expedition arrived at Colliersville,

about twenty-five miles east of Memphis, where the

greater portion of the men remained. Our total loss

during the expedition was about 150. The column

burned about 3,000 bales of Confederate cotton, and

over a million bushels of corn, and captured over 100

prisoners, 1,000 mules, and a multitude of negroes.

partment in the matter. None of these papers ventur

ing to state the character of the alleged omission,

we have been at some p;iins to search it out, and con-

foss to our surprise at the exceeding smallness of the

capital in which these cavaillers have been trading.

The omission occurs at the end of the "Third Period"

of the Report, from which the following paragraph

would appear to have been omitted in the Govern-

ment edition

:

what has preceded that I lost no
- * yofthePo-

\\w Ainiy o!

Fort Monroe !oy.-.>lt

rmy had Bailed ; and that after my i

1 1 left nothing in my power undono torward sup-

General Pope. I sent with tho

airy 1 could K''< hold ul, oven

(Join i-11-l Hchnside, :

As this sentence is merely the summing up of dis-

patches which preceded it, and which are reproduced

with literal fidelity in the edition of the report

printed at the Government office, it will readily be

that it could furnish no temptation for dishou-

:ven to a Government as unscrupulous as that of

Bomba of Naples. The omission is due cither to

carelessness in copyist or printer, and is quite as acci-

dental as the one referred to by General McClellan

the following foot note to page 345 of his edition

of the report;—

Tho following, which was tho only order issued on tho

subject (that of his r. slnr.ai.m 1<> nimmiuid after Pope'b

ipaign), was published on the 2d of September. It was

dentally omitted in preparing tho report

:

War Department, Ann i am (Ii.nt.kai.'s Offioe, )

Washington, Sept. 2, 1862.
J.

Major-General McClellan <

Washington, and

The publishers of General M<:Ci,ellan's edition

of his report, solicitous fur their profits, are endeavor-

ing to cast discredit on the rival edition, printed by

Congress, charging that important matter has been

omitted from it to the extent of a page and a half

of manuscript. This story has found currency with

a portion of the press, some journals going so far as

to insinuate evil design on the part of the War De-

Tiie President has nominated General Grant for

the newly created lieutenant p'neralcy, and the Senato

and the people havo not hesitated to unanimously

confirm the r

i (-mii.1)I. > i

New York, 1

from the Aumy and Navy Journal, and issued it in a neat

pamphlet, which thoy soil for twenty-five cents.

At the request of the Governor of tho State of Vormont,

commanding officers of organizations from the Stato of Ver-

mont are directed by the War Department to forward to tho

Adjutant-General of that Stato, at Montpelier, Vermont,

one copy of ouch periodical niu.slor-roll of the"

(a fifth copy should bo mado for this purpose),

Slate authorities to pay the additional seven

month, under State appropriations, to all enlist

The following instructions from the Secretary of War are

furnished for tho mformution and guidance of all concern-

ed :—Officers signing the discharge papers of enlisted mtn

who are discharged on surgeon's certificate of disability, will

note on the hack of tho discharge, where the conduct of the

man has not hecn meritorious, as required by General Order

he is not a proper person for the Invalid corps.

i of War,

It having heen brought to tho notice of the Major-Gen-

eral commanding tho Department of tho South that the en-

listed men of his command nave

made thoroughly acquainted with

it is ordered, that such of said Article

he read twice a week, to every regim

the Departmont—one reading to ho (

practicable, by the chaplain.

Tin toll..'.
i Hi- S...n.'t:.iry

(.commendation of the Acting Surgeon-

Wars

,
permanently disabled b-

i are furloughed from

j of the country are permitted to report to the

Heal directors, who are hereby authorized to place

, United States hospitals until further action in

a taken.
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FOKEIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL
Ax the request of the representative of the United

States, a Portugue < frigate has been sent from Lis-

bon to the Azores in \v:*i <h the confederate cruisers.

Liy.vt, W.u/rni Ijandoii Dickens, second son of

("IimiLEs Dmki-.ns, died suddenly at Calcutta on the

histdavof llic old year, lie was doiiiR dutvwiih the

Ud ] Hollanders.

TllEeoiileniplated reduction in the strength of (he

English uriny ha- been -impended, and it is believed

that only about sun men in (he cavrlry and 1,200 in

the infantry will bo reduced.

The Calcutta Em/lwhmaa saya that another

"Nana" has turned up in Mcynar. and il mii^c.-k

the best way In pul a stop h> ibis business would be hi

TlIE Prus-ian "-In,. .
..!' War, General UK HouN,

has applied n i In Con.cnl of at. Charles, at Treves,

(or cigiitL-en .-i-iei- uf ebariiv. to attend on the sick

and wounded I'riH-ian. in Schlesv.ii,'. The BUporior-

general at Nancy inine dialely ac-cded to the general's

request.

There is now iii the Deptl'oid dockyard a model,

constructed in '.lie year I.j'iS, of the yacht built for

Queen Elizaiikj'II.' The model is in excellent preser-

vation, and recently came into the possession of Mr.
BROWN, of the durkyiird, at the sale of the effects ol'

a deceased naval officer.

Captain Blakei.v bas at length received an order

to manufacture one ol' his rifled guns of the largest

calibre for the British War l'e|.ailment, to bo used
for experimental purposes, and four experimental

guns of various designs are now being manufactured
at. the Boyal Arsenal, Woolwich.

The Russian I'oliee have discovered at Warsaw, in

the secret magazines of the National Government, u

large store of infernal machines, bombs, and other
munitions of w.iv and murd.T ; and, moreover, thanks
to the indications alforded by the papers they seized,

arrested more than a thousand persons.

A NUMBER of scaling ladders and implements have
been forwarded from the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, to

Corfu, forthc service of a detachment of Royal En-
gineers who are employed to ta/.e the fortifications in

that island. A laree number of cutis from the Ionian
Islands are ordered hi be returned into store at Wool-

the

A corivrai ..l' Spain- was lately taken into one ^>l'

e Paris militan b -j-n d-. lie had received a sword
ru-t in lb. ;!l- i-i ,i ,lnel. lie refused to reveal the

me of In- adwr-ai > , or the rea-nn of I lie nicotine.

duel between soldiers or non-commissioned officers,

ovided eerlain iv/oilaiion, aie complied with, is not
utrary to the French articles of war.

31. AfDENET, the builder of the most successful

French frigate, L<i Owronm; has left the Imperial
at St. Nazairc sujiciinlendin;: the

powerful steamers destined to ply

nd Ne>
Alt. in England, and three in

act with a British firm.

u states from Laterzi, in the
it a small party of forty sol-

inter with loO brigands, which

'I the brigands at the point, of
em to flight. One officer was

* wounded ; the loss of brigands

The Danish .Mayor Blacnfeld was brought into
Reudsburg on the ;Jd ult., with his arms tied, between
two Austrian troopers, lie wasacrused of having in-

formed a Pru.-sian deiachment that an Austrian col-
umn operating at a distance was ;i Danish one. and so
caused a fatal conflict between them. In his house a
complete plan of the Austro-Prussian positions was
found, which caused it to be supposed that he was
connected with a band of spies.

Some few months ago, Mr. Rr,i n stated at a public
uieelhiL'. that a friealc w.i- in eoill-e of construction,
which should be

.
o tied and powerful that she could

set anything of the Al<i!„iwt class at defiance. This
ve-sel has made -o much pro-res- that a very fair idea
may be formed of what she will be like,. She is mod-
1 oi

- 'I. 'i I \,,ll ,i: ,.\ .'. if l\ i
, : ,,,.„,

water by the stem than the head, in order that she
may be fitted with an enormous screw.

The Marquis of Haktington stated lately in Par-
liament that all the expenses incurred by Colonel
LR.UYU-.Y, con-eqiient on the recent court-martial
which it was vwul to allow to a prisoner who had lie
admitted of' the char,,, brought ;i , ;,in.sl him had been
paid by the public The only portion of Colonel
Crawley s expense* which were not so paid were

those connected with the legal advice and

hich he had received during the trial,

nothing to do.which the Governm

A SATISFACTORY
Portsmouth to test

adeat
it- of an invention fur pie-

tcr mark from the effects

of the salt water, and also from the adhering weeds

and barnacles, with due regard lo the vessel's .-peed.

An iron and steel plate were coated with a solution

payed on cold, after which the plate was sunk iuto a

current of salt water. The result has been that the

surface of the plate was free from weeds or barnacles,

and pet'M'cllv clear, the iron and steel being percepti-

ble through "the solution.

BESIDES Duppel and Alsen, the Daues hold in

Jutland the strong (own of I'rederica, which, like

.Sebastopol, lias the advantage of bdng in communi-
eition with the sea. In ls4'.i, when this place was
besieged, its garrison v;;e relieved every two days by

fresh troops from 1'ionia. The position of Duppel is

posed of redoubts, which have been strongly

Seven formidable wo:

h skirts the peninsula, and the w
he position is deep enougher on either side of the

How of vessels of war inking part in its defence.

An East Indian journal -ays that it has been decid-

.1 that all wives and families of soldiers leli destitute,

!Ch(

approved by hisExcellency thecominander-
chicf. It is thought ihai had a rule like this exist-

after the mutiny campaigns, il ]C white mutiny and
the last China war, much hardship wou! i have been
relieved, and much immorality prevented.

A mahnificent t»il mstumc was recently given at

'aris by the Duke hi. Morny. Amongst the dresses

vhich created the greatest sensation was that of
Hadam Turk, who was disguised as Hungary en-

hained, with the national en.-iuine. her /-dpacL; the

Iungarian to,s.t
:
/< , ornamented with brandeburgs, and

ihaiiis hanging from her headdress (o her neck. In
her hand she held a small Hag. with the embroidered

of Hungary, and, lo render that symbolic lan-

guage more striking, she distributed a quantity of

ccs. Moreover, she hung on the arm of a Vene-
TheE.ui'i.uni., tu whom .-he gave one of her

r<.., accepted the llower. ami i-onversed for some
with the wife nf the fiaribaldian general.

En English Maje-tv's small iron-clad gunboat
rj>ris>

, of WU tons and isn ieet in length, was
e.ssfullv launched at iVptibrd dockyard on the
ult. The Enf<'i>fi*<\ which is already fitted with

her 41-inch armor-plates, and engines of 160-horse
tirelv constructed under the person-
lencc of Mr. C. J. Rl-:i:i», chief con-
: Royal Navy, and although the small-
e.nn vessel yet launched for the govern-
powerful craft, and would prove most

effective in actual warfare. Her armament will con-
10-pounder rifled guns, and the mi-ruM

arrangements of the vessel are admirable. The safety
" the hull near the water line is provided for by a
igle armor belt from 5 to 7 inches wide.

The Sultan has decreed that, dating from the com-
encemeut of the current year, a certain number of

youths, fixed forlbe pn-ent at thirty-two, and elm-en
each year from among the (ireek, Bulgarian, Armen-
ian, and Catholic Armenian communities, shall be
educated at the Government expense in the imperial
military schools of ( Wunitinople and Paris, with a
view to their sub.-cpnntly receiving commissions in

the Turkish army ; c ight out of this number will be
brought up for the civil service These students will
likewise be permitted to practice their religion without
any restrictions, in the same manner as the Christian
students in the lmp-jial S-h..ol of Medicine; and to
irevent any undue uiiluenee bcime exercised on (hem
y their 3Iussuliuau i'ellow -indent-, tlicy are forbidden
o embrace Mahomedani.-m under pain of expulsion.

The armor-plate already received at Chatham
dockyard for the inlh n>r/,n,i are o inches in tliiekuess,

and 16 feet 1 inch in length, by 4~feet U inch in
breadth, and their weight i between 6 and 7 tons
each. The Lord \\'->r.U,i plates are jJ inches in
tliickness. The quantitv of armor placing required
for the two new iron tiig itc- at Chatham will exceed
-,0U (

i tons, and in antieipai. ion ui'an increa-ed demand
on the factory establishment a quantity of new ma-
chinery, larger and more powerful than any hitherto
m u-e at eitherol the Koyal dockyard-, is being erect-
ed to be used in preparing the enormous -dab.-, of iron
which will be u.-ed in encasing the Btlh-nylion and
the Lord Wurdni, Several weeks have been lost in
laying the keel oi' the /I. II, ,-.»i»/„» (i imhe dock in which
she is to be constructed, in consequence of the works
at the dock-eiuianee not being sufficiently advanced
ho hxmg the new iron caisson.

A report has been handed to members of the
French Chambers of the slate of the army in 1803.
Inlsol theclicetive Mood at 4<7 -jTO men fin 1SG2 at

4:i2,3o2 men
;
and in l.-ii:; the efJeetive of the regular

army was only 4;o,lr,|,
, |m . Rationed :—320,lt)o sol-

diers in 1- ranee ; 07,301 in Africa; 17.004 m Rome;
2,lso in Cochin China

; and 27,s27 in Mexico. But
several impmaam addition- inu-t be made to this
-•eeminglviuodt raic fmce. The army of reserve
bered last year 100,>-7 men, 0.3,041 of whom were old

''"•Ao

soldiers. There were also 11,418 men jus
on renewable leave, and these men were e

either in effeckve or reserve. To this t

Ibrccinu-t be added 0.227 "tttf.nis de tro, r „
real total effective of the French army for'last
was, therefore, not under 0t)7, lull men. This year tho
reserve will receive another half eorningeiit

"

;I1|I | j ,

increa-ed by about 30,000 men.

THE new military Turkish journal, the DjericU
Axh:ric, gives a list of vessels now in course of con-
struction, or recent Iv launebedat home and abronH
for the Turkish Imperial Navy. Five ironclads will

soon be completed in England, the Abd>d-A-.i- the
Vsmmut, the Sn?h,„ M„hmn„d. the Onrkhaa '

aD( ]

the F>:h„h : as al-o a ,,eam orvette fur the tran-n lu

service, the Said Bahri. The three other iron-clad.j

recently eoinniis-iuued will be called respectively (lie

L'.rdiu, Fund, and /.mi'id ; and the screw frigato
now building at the arsenal will bear the name of the
Gtttnv-Bikhrau. A screw corvette is also budding at
the arsenal, the Xoi'*r-t?- Ar.il, and two other screw
eorvette^, the Mir.nf, r. and J/» nsn„n: are on the stoelf
-'Tsmidt. The Ferad, a steam frigate, has been

Sinope ;
two screw corvettes are building

and thoGhiumlek, the Met
. the Z-i,

The Ferad,
launched t

at the arsenal

Akard; and another s

in progress at Amasura.

The Invalidc Rvsse says that the operations ol
Messrs. Teliatxukoit and [bii aidi.KNKii to clear the
mouth of the port of Sehastopol are going on. At
the first barrier h»Te been removed the corvette l

J
,h

huh.s. the frigate Fluro, and the ships Gmcriil and
Silinlria, as well as in pari the ships Warna and
Ouritd. At the second barrier have been remove. Ulic
ships TmJrc Aj »>stf>< Trl,< <„,,. S<riah,.hur. £,„.>,.,«

Marie, the Yuffondif. and the frigate Kacjo'vl but ail

of them more or less dania-cd. These are the re-

mains of the Russian Black Si a fleet that gained
the victory of Sinope. These works are execut-

by means of eight large boats and a steam-
ot' 00-horse-power, and of several engines pur-

chased at the house of Cmtx, of Paris, which not-

Ih-tanding the great j.rivilcges which the govern-
.'iit had granted them, ha- not lieen able to fulfill it?

sagements. The Russian workmen, notwithstand-
absenee of livdro-ra )diie engineers, pur.-Uu :tini

the work with intelligence and success.

The idea of establishing a general system of nurse-

tiding, irrespective of nationality, originated in

Switzerland. General Drnint was made President

of the Committee. The plan has been laid before tho

French Emperuu. who diieetcd Colonel Fave to ex-

ress his sympathy in ,-o humane an undertaking,
lis .Majesty will send oilicm- of high rank to cotip-

rate with the members uf the Society at Geneva in

drawing up plans. In 174.". the Duke DE NoiALLES,
during the war of succes-iou, made proposals of a

similar nature to those now emitted at Geneva for the

nctihality of hospitals, surgeons, and wounded men.
in l.O'.i. in Flander-. the Marquis i>r Barrail made
propositions to the same effect to Sir Henry Sey-
mour Conway, and Frederick the Great made like

arrangements with Sot; fuse. In isOo Mhreau pro-

posed to Austria live articles—-I.-t. Inviolahilitv of le»-
" ';; 2nd. That hospitals be clearly indicated ; 3d.

army to pay the expenses of its own hospitals,

if forced to evacuair the country where they may
be established; lib. Medical officers to be respected

;

0th. Soldiers, when cured, to be sent back under es-

%&

THE FKENCH SHIPS AND GUNS.

hebbourg correspondent of trie London JScrahl,

of the recently published accounts of the cruise of

rich iron-clads—a fall synopsis of its was given in the

a, a few weeks ago—as entirely untrustworthy. He

ughly. iLiid i

My own opinion of the ships, whs
'orth, is, that they are moro handy, ;

soful than our own (the English). 1

ossess qualities which ours do not poi

mple, the steering gear and rudder of

lasitys

of the kind, i
. i- V.-JU1 Ha: .!/.,,. A, .(inn:; t ti

known, can be said of any one of our i

the opinion of the French officers, that the Minotaur ana

our other long shipa will not steer at all. Indeed, tnoy

jeer at all our ships, and express the hope, that as we have

been so mad as to build useless ships, we will now be wise

enough to lead the way in ih- ali.imtonment of iron-clada

altogether. The Frcm h oiiin-i-j are of the opinion, that

however unpalatable it may he both to the French and Brit-

ish governments, the time must come when they will have to

give to engines and coal the weight now appropriated W
armor plates, and in the interests of policy and humanity

allow the shot and -Vll th.u may strike a ship's aido to paM

through and through with no difficulty and few splinters,

^_at %.,*?!? 'r^,1" J^tly proud of their iro
-

.f'ceneh puis:-
i

than the usual
i

iron-clad afloat

:EngliB
them, and mui

i Solferino and Maga
i armored-wood ship that has yet leen rontwy-^

nd more aiiy-looking snip. tu

-arks of their spar deok.wd »»

{ the two fighting decks giv»S m
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7"wbt anil ventilation that can possibly be desired. 1
I t tl r i i !\ n ji uliar manner, a

. ,,.td of following the Scott Ku--. 11 waw-1
VI t i I m to stern. To the form of i

.' '.

in T.u.i [iv.
,
of the Invincible, told me he

3 fine sailing qualities of the ships, the Sctftr

Captain T»miTc.w
'

the fine saili

15 knots i
,
and what is ov

^rtant, being »»» »
' »1»" the batteries

i
o

1 ..,,!., wL.-n such fine wood ships as the

N uld neither fire an effective sh<

;
•]'!

' ' l'
! '" '. " lh ii. I-

"'.thirds of the length, and is more towards

i, Bf««L The "prong-bow," as it is called

r..~. ,::.

Ijave no doubt, provi

*"
a"^„

d

clXat'''t

and J/.'-,"/'.-

>at or buildi

and carry a

un>, thr Fn.Tich (.Hir.-vs lull.

The 600-pounder fired wit

,i/ ,
with 701b. instead of 14

part they desire

', the guns a

bolt, the guns
On board the Soift

, breech-loading 10

ciitiiiiy. Tin

gun inrowing a 321b

possessing three plain

lilure. Captain Tuhl-.m
kindly ordered the unscrewing of a breech for my inspec-

tion, and fouling and derangement are inevitable. Such if

the brief story of the French guns and of the French ships

France has been temperate and wise, we intemperate ant

unwise. Our money has been squandered to no good pur
pose, while the From b m-.i.-v ji.-ld s a good if not a per
j,,:tlv r-iiti^l'ii tury i-L'tuni. I jissure yi.iii that in the park o

alleryat Cherbourg ilio gruit rc^rvo of guns is of th(
" ttornof 1810; and in the park at Toulon

) is as ancient as 1790.
unpretending patton

ecuted in Paris, by th-

year figures tho addit:

itre, the expense of v

:Wo us.—Among the works to be ex-

r Department during the present

the barracks in tho Ruo lVpin-

U climated at 8i0,000f. ; also f

ilitary hospitals. Such a build-

3 central dGpdt on the Quai d'Orsay
i V«:-( ti. '1 on :i

"War Department in tfc

e engineers of the In
ilace tho buildings oocupird by

ploted. This building is intended

palace of the Popes, which is to be
tor of Public Worship, and will i

archbishop. Spacious provision s

nus. These Btoixa :!Tr k> !']>l;v' Mini"!: ir lnuMing-, -vhi

belong to the city of Marseilles, and are to be taken doi

council have contributed L'.iOl/H.ini'. .NV.r bu-nicki for ;

tillery are to bo constructed at Lyons, and the works :

; v. Kich the expense will amount to l,194,000f.,

which the department and the town will contribute 30
OOOf. Other works abroad are likewise to be continu
this year by tho Minister of "War. After the capture
Sehastopol, it was stipulated that the tombs of the allied

armies should be placed under the protection of the Kussii

Government until an arrangement was made for placing t

bodies in a definitive resting place. Since then a colonel

pied by tho Commi

The woi

jr-in-Chief of the French forces, and
eralsand sraffofficers are to be placed

tmes of all these officers are to be in-

e distinctly r

o principal ir

iterred separately!

3 used in the con-

placed round tht

rmv,—The London Army

unfounded statement thai

id been dispatched to Den>

Should political events render it necessary to sent

JJW to the assistance of the Danes, we could send o

ty ' - ; 'ti:p.fi .,.nd uSt.-it-ni. ion-i.-i. dm I l -. .| .
~ ;,,-: n K<

5.^.™ in better condition to take the field ; and

ft* -7 18~as^^ Grey Pomted out—so well suited to them

Sth tt •

st temPt8 one t0 wi3h for war
-
We havo noy

Midir?
mt0(* kingdom, in addition to the household brigadi

4 depots, 17 regini, now,) fjvuhv.^i I.'lH- ,v-<"i .uii!)..-iv

JO troops of horso artillery, and 38 battalions of infantry.
the aggregate, the strength of the artillery may be

roughly
put down M 12,000 men, tho cavalry 9,00' "

ir
8 "uantry 32,000, or 53,000 altogether. One-halfj«» miantry 3

f«ce pUced b
UJ U„..,:,

s would s

ending out 23,000 men of
M.iw in them, in the 2S,00(

1 thO l.VJ VCgllUrntal dr|. (.)!,.

number nearly 5,000 men, and after

forming regiments, and

Win 11 lb- King miiusivd in..- \vn.U tin: .onnnand .

rmy corps, he ordered mo to exprtes to you, in his

iln i.->:n« 01 a lion that you would do your duty under a

ining and friendly do-

aod accommodation, but

;
utsts"

e

Tnisi°
S

the°™y
So comport yourselvesto do honor to the Prussian nam

throughout tho rmn^ry win. ), «,-

will bear in mind tffat the honor
you should coni[MiT,

r, for there can be no
,ivoi-;i.luV .»|iiM>r1.uiiity :>i blooming a^iuamt. d v. ii.h

111 ,l.|i|.V.-..i.t l !!iL- Villi S].l <-lilv .[.!( ns.llK'IVdl follow

ck and white Aug ; lot us all obey tho Bame King,
IS said to US that hi' lvlied ii|»m mil' il.niiK miv duly

ill circumstances. With God's help, we shall do it.

Jd) ° iSerick Charles, Prince of Prussia.

NAVY GAZETTE.

NIPOHM FOR THE UNITED STATES NAVY.

h:\-r..— Frooi; COit .

•.
i
,.m\..-U.,^. .\o ! }i.-ii , kw.-.i.I, ,nj.l j. ].,!>,

':'[.'! ,';.'..','

N".i\'y Lt..-1-..iitii-n-ul, ;ii. tin: Ot^i'i'v-itury

"".' tmliiiii" . Hi." .i|.,".'tiim- t.C in Hi'- 1 '"I !! i;'i

I 1 , 1
1 II I 11 Koncnil nm-Lrr 1

tin:- V'linio-... ,.t i.-i.-ft tilling v.-ln ![ -r i l>- ih.-.r.- .ui-1 <:[< v.- ;,„
,

.,

.Hi". I v.il uuil.-ni. |,r. "..ri'.i.i i

:

. :
" < .:-i it.' [ •>,-<, .um U„- ,,„

JSE; rollini?

r
coUar, c

'-'''^mVI'Ii-":',;,'''
11

;;. iv,!;;'.;!:,!!
!"

lV,'.

l

.iu

1

'rZ%£l%£X2»T*

,';.;;;! '.;';

j :';"

., .x. "pi !..i- guiiii. i-, ti«vii:.wiiiiiH
t
carjionlcri,

^iivy.|,| 1 ,...l<.lll,l_..u. liiili-.iaiMl. ,,-

preacrlbud for line officers, v,

in r.n.I;. with tliefollowiriKi

th wli'm" tLc°y uilmllsu, 'l

.:
l

, "

r
'

1

::":
1

.;

i .

'
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"~
Tin Fi»Qt W. 0. Fox, 153d New Yiak

,, IBM, for dWojalty »ad conduct uno-cominj

S''B4jeu&°it' I»" M. Bebee, li

Fonneylvonla Cavalry, t

,i i I i
i ulr to date Februai

i"Z :'y

.'.,
1

;

,

;:v,',

1

;;:

1

loua and diBreepect-
,(.,:,, M H'TII.IMIII F "'!. I-- 1

"..-.!.
i

!:'! !:-. !:.
I
"! s- >< I military dinciplln.

S?£
) prejm

! K. Clary, 2d U.

I | rjland Vola., to be

V.' . ,t,.r i. :'::._ ;.!.n <>iii-
i
.:: >;! !' >, i

|,n |.i.!i. i.J

..^....J ofi.-i- ..ii.l luiliL.u-y dit-cipliiu'.

, :. ['..,,,, \ ,,(..
. I..

' < !) [ ri .- in.-:,-.' .ii»i.i.n...i ,,r,.j

Vols tobedmrui >- I
I

it more than lawful nil-*. M.i.i-i < ;--n./r..l I'iiomas, commanding the

of aubaisleQce ot tl i 1
i

I

log of t court
i

aUU d n the Bp ci

I'"! ''
: I. ! U''. I'lill!. ! ! ! '"' "Mi- ..'[.

.
'-il.il '!

^»era|
ll

Butie?, i

i, S3d New York Battery, t<

First Lieutenant Jaroea A. Miller, Adjutant 71 i. lu.lUn.i VoU., to

dlsmi^.-d li... Bl.TTice for conduct pr.-JuJlelal to good order and
iiitiiry .li^dvlin-' ;iii'l iihl-cOhiin- u'i ..Mi.vr i.ii'l -' ..'.H.l.'m hi.

onlli- p:.y ].ivi--!-,:i!!.: H.V ill >): ;^ ..I' A^inlulil Mlll.r to V

iViii.ow&nc^from JauaaTyl,\m, for habitual drmi'l.. .... ,. . ...

ict pivju.li..i:.l t,. u oJ ..nl.-r mi, I miliary .li dpline, ii'-l n:>l-< "•>

incaii ...Di.'-r iin.i i. l-."1!.im.i:i. S.-iu iiipn.vo.l ati.l .n.l.n-... !

hy" Mniur-Ci.'iKT.il tiillm.iiv. ...mmun.-lmy (Ik- Department of the

°"
' Llontenant T. Dnfly, 28lh

±b°.?/«Tri!f^&"l,

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT,

g^^ p^^^{^
o
T
iiT

1^ 1

i

;;

M
,

r

,

K
,.

"'/' ."
i

!;;;.',

Iwssss

!.;; :!';:::

.,.,,,,. „.,„! ,'i,., l
|,-. ,,. i..-.,, i! ,,-.i...] Hi- ml. n.a '.ii- \i-nM

,

iVi :i:;.

,

,."ifJs;,-
,

J-;;,;i 1 .,.

^GSn̂ rR.C S . Scab,,,;.orQ,c7,.,

,

p«.wlv.,,,aV

i

hi J I J.™, ii.nl A. F. Hockr.HI, ot uie Now York Chi

UpUlirM..euA.Dnli,oflhi;ihSIunefali«lUbu»

U.ulcnont Honry C. WhI >, o[ Ihc 2d, Mlchlj.,i Carol

JiSES:

:

Cjplnln Henry P. Oookc, of Oil 2d New Jer.ey Volun

EarSs^^'st»tas
4;:::';I;-;:::H'Tm1"'Z2 .'.

'JZl"d'
UeMeninl J. W. Dome., or Uio llilh Illinol. V0I11IM

'

, I: )',. m'i ,i,V. Ji, v,
,, v ,;,'.'i ,., ,:i.

• M, U ' m : lb ''I. NcwYorl ,
i

• i] ... i. . i

Ie-Oim[J.'.vltL lli.;r,u,k ,.( i ,, r i a,,,' [„ ,\l.,. , .. -u. .,.' I..,
;
..,„
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TyrlLITARY GOODS.

E. E. BOWEN,
20 CLARK STREET, Comer of LAKE STREET,

K) r,, u s Kini, i,«'im.i>, CHIOAOO.I

.\n n;|.j .if all KINDS.
REVOLVERS "I- ALL KINDS.

,. , KTRIHOK-i I 1: 1 1' LEW OF ALL KINDS.

Mil', MUTUAL- I. IKK INSURAUCIC
;

M

, .

,

,-:",:ir.:i;,r:|il

TJEVERE HOUSE,

BOWDOIN SQUAXJB,

TKEMONT HOUSE
Che most contrail}

- liviim rill im-.,ii|..r.' lu' '"

i''i:i:M:ii[<:k S. Winston, Pre;

c«r 2,063 0,380,67!

olSia.fiUiVjUOl.nvi.lM.i-jii.dd

'.''!^i 'I'r
.
>

'

I

''
,
'»;'"''; : '^;^'

l
f!;

ll

'f'

,,

:;'
:

|

!

|.
,.'.''.

1 mi'' i',,','|,.
,,-,l..

; .'.-i-l "*--!.:. N" 7. I'-'i-'l " >'"

III I I >
''

1
' '"' '"

;'.
i,

1

,:,""

rpAYLOR'S SALOON.

d theraselves'of a rare treat. It ban very appro-

Is scarcely ;i ik-=k:icy '-h>

iVtc, ilk W po-tibl.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
TRO

» I have never elmm-red mv mind rosiu'ttiim tlieni

;!,, !: I, , , . |.n-...: ! i'.;:,!, V :
' i'. :' - :

l

ETROPOLITAN HOTEL,

OL.ATE 1

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
Between 6th and 7th btheeti

WASHINGTON <

. STOR HOUSE.

y
' New York.

SAMUEL V. NLLES,
(Late of the General Land Office.)

MILITARY, NAVAL, a>GENERAL AGENCY.
(Established in 1857.)

,

i,
, , 1

1 1

'

1

1

"in l!
.

I,. <\n mandcolkctio^
1

DEMANDS AND CLAIM;: AGAiy.sr Tin'-"
GOl'LK.XMENT, °S

re, Soldiers, 8c in :u.-i A ,, ,,

iVy of the United. States, and the widows, chifdrCQ
,

3d 'from wouhde and ekKu.- • ^iib^i^m 'i'^:';'

Claims for indemnity fo^ property destroyed, and

d Seamen of the United States, or their helm 3

'': < '- '-»»' '

Hon. Thomas A. EI oiv.kii !;', I'.S.t'Mni.- /.-.

' " -dbyvai^Jnd.; Hon. John Wilson. )„

Chicago, 1U. ^ Hon. Joseph,

WliJUi. '

ipectablo Agents from all eectiona ofth'

1UTAW HOUSE,

TTNITED STATES HOTEL,

WASHINGTON, D. O.

tv. t„l.„ pi,.,,.,,!',

„1 N \ YY llFFIi
attentionofARMY"

PHILADELPHIA.

"oWngTulnei*
°m

ill:Nl:"s Mil

IXtltUK W. <iKAV

ARTIFICIAL, HUMAN EVES.
Bvll 1 ...ii,A-o,„.,oi-li.«H...nilforOL-iilW..

,..,,, !•,, ii. ! , ,,,,_ 1'. ,:,!,. L, -.-I.

-:,:,' .!!! !: ,!, j.l. ... [ 'ill III, 1 'lll,|,,in-i^ Mi

rpHE MERRILL PATENT FIRE
AKM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

,'

II l\S I

J.
T. SMITH & CO.,

A^'ii.'uV'V jflMJBS By E. D.

Ctiutou Hall, up n_ii... n - i..., ', ......

'"'"
' " '

'
'

.
i

,
<,.!, .:!.,. „

« Hammond, U. B. A.,and Burgeon Whelan, U. B. N

QFFICERS OF 3D CORPS UNION.
/-.Tj-iWoi'-Mnj.-th-n. 1>. Ii. Sickles, U. 9. V.

'.». nM';. ut Division, 3d Corps'.
rr.-«MW-BM e -G..n .G. Mott, r.tf.V.,

ComM't-:.;.! ikir t.k. .:.. p;\ ,
:\i r. ,..,..

. r s _ \ 1

ita. 5«.-AB8t. Surgeon J/lVlhow, U.8™?,""

DIRECTORS.
Mii.i.-G..-n. p. IJ. Birney, isi Dh- 3d Corps.
{:';' ^:;;- V""

1

,'

'

r
l!

.r
,

\
JJlv

-A

3d Cor|>B -

i i i ii ii i \\ i i j i i i

' .'ii'.i "^ ,",'

i

1 SvIt
Col Wm. R. Brewster, 4th Exceleior, 2d Brig., 2

Oilier* win. in.v.'p.riidinacHnanyof the battl.
,.! 'ii.; I-..H-.' ^hmv y.vr- .... .u.'H.f.-, .!,,..! ..i, f( >

t.v. ,.:,;.. I,. ,. l 11.! undis worn bj nil members. Tl

Maeoh 5, 186^

City; Hon. Qeormc
j:,:.. IF,, -I.,,,;,;.,., ,',„,; i;;,. .. j

"
' '

"
'

T>ADWAY'S READY BELIEF,

THE GREAT INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL

A KTIFICIAL LEGS AND HANDS,

SELTHO'S PATENT LEG AND ARM.

Ty/TcCLELLAN'S REPORT.

m i ,„.
. , , .....i ,".•;

, .
..

,

tea—Stings of Poleom

,,

"

Im/^s— L ,..-:— I,-!!,! ,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF IS THE BBbAi

ARMY AND NAVY MEDICINE.

1,1, VI' 1 1 1 II . Ill,, .^,1, ,,.!,-: HiJi'^

> . . .

i;!\r,

,

,,\i.;''.v!i

,

,'.v'v.

l

:!.',i.'

,

;

,

.",
1

.,',',''

,

i,'.l'.' .•.'.'; -,

:;,:;.„ ,,xx, VI;;.Xl^^^y
I

„ i„,,,„c.ii, .-II-O- i« "
1 ""

UShrn,:il,u,^li. «„,.,,Hi -1. ^..,,'ial^ i

|]

J

i

1
',';

l

1

'.

?,,m.||S..r.Sf™l"sooS-HCa.»..-0'»"'

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS. '

x, L,i!'i v.iiii" i, i,

i

,1 1 1- <i :\
,, K. .!„:,,',, U ,

;

iv li'lii.
'V",;'-,,',!.

" '

"

N IN Wl-.STEKX I

wAR SONGS FOB FREEMEN-

,„ato Mu.10, 20 ct.. OAMP SONSS-A »
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fR^STOYJ>EP^MENTvm HUNTER'S PATENT ARMY DAY

1 1 1 E '1
-1,,-kiK: t, xv of tir •:- i:.unpLi--.'=. Ajii'1'..vv.l >v

...U, IlK'.-l ilMllU'lli-llnl .'i'lli-i-. Ui-nllll'- ..l!..v.-ir,._-

LooUut\ .11 i 1 1

H. W. Hosier, Esq.-DeAH tin: *lnce eoiulne

YY",nl I liAYe Innl nn o|.yuilumlv M <'vl vourMnlil

:

'iV.i'i-'-*
— r-'i'.' i

^•"-
•m-'i' Vi.' i-''.'V,"

'

.'. \:...
.

.

1
'. "

, il ii ill'" V" (in'n'i'il!)' gallons sperm oil

STARR ARMS COMPANY,

:/:.;;";

AUTION FROM THE AMERICAN
WATCH COMPANY,

ofCS^""'
5

am'i'kh/.w
'

WHICKERING & SONS,

aRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT

PIANO-FORTES,

Warti-oom-, G,VJ Broiidwuy, New York.

KA AAA AGE?JS
p

WANTED

75,000 WATUHEi?, G-OLO !'E^8 AND LXm.'U.-.

nd Pins, Engraved Bracelets, Eiicrnved Spring Lock-
.-. -.,.,; ::,,„-, K. ;i! ::-.(.'.ilr .:. !.'!- . <lv-- : 1,'n :-.

j .-..,]! i:iML'-> mil I i'ili!-, (ri'!ii"ii <:.,;,[, ,rui . Ui.un 1

-.,,.= (.,:,!, .:,:.. Mi ,:.,.... K.if IHi'l^, !<• uiiiiiil n i-

i

^

u nd Button*, etc.,

la all tranBactionB by mail we shall cliargo for doing

he business 25 cents each, which must Ue enclosed

thirty for $5 ; sixty-five for $10 ; and one hundred lot

Box 9876, Now Tort.

PARTICIPATION.

fiTNA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW TOEK.

S°*'"unioii "watchS.

npHE DERINGER PISTOL.

TIFFANY & CO.,

w ALDEN & W1XLARD,

B NAVY B.

'HON I

Youk !

; ANP C'.H IIX'

Street, ChatiLestown, Mass

ARMY AND NAVY
UNIFORMS,

ul vi lin-.L- Mlii \ inn in... ll.-l.inv .••iii-il mil,' 1

:•"•< ' ,i

;

iii,i,l
'/;

,,

;

iii ' il

;

i

;^| l

i

'5/'
""

a;"f"'

-1LARKSON & CO.,

TtfEW YORK AND WASHINGTON
STSAMSBIP LINE.

Steamships BALTIMORE, EMPIRE, SALVOR

Regular Hailing Days, WEDNESDAYS and SAT-
UltliAVU, in I" < -.

.
I,..". I' "'I HI", "lull "ri'iil,

UiCTTrHINK

1CRANTON & CO.,

EB, WINK
oigars

l- 1 II in!

HEWINS AND HOLLIS,

TyVIDBND.
SAFEST AND CHEAPEST SYSTEM (

INSURANCE.
^.'!i|i Dividend for 1801 60 pel

gLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,

FRANCIS & LOTJTREL,

i,..,-:

f,

h*Paiihlo Album:

'-""'i,,.'...';'.'
"'. ,l ''

FRANCE & I.ODTRELL,

ALLY JOOBSALS,

i nrihii. H !.

• YOUR LETtERS.

INTEREST DIVIDEND O

SCRIP DIVIDEND OF(6C

!. BATTERLEE, President

pALL AND TUTTLE,

TAILORS, BOSTOf.

GOODS, wblch will be MADE TO ORDER
SHORT NOTIOE.

183 WMbington St.. Corner ofFranklin.

B. WRIGHT & CO.,

BANK ER S

,

No. 143 South Third street,
(Opposite tbe Exchange)

^RICK'S UNITED STATES
AND NAVAL AGENOY.

JOHN H. FUIOK,

ll'iiiii. i, Ai.iiU.'i

II 1
1 1

1 .-I

EO. W. SIMONS .

3WORDS

flLITARY GOODS
AKER & McKENNEY,

<,',t\iu,isiiki> i

•!.

TERLING SILVER WARE,

n'ATlO.SUliN .'", !'

BOGERT, BODRNE AND AOTEN

Tl/TILITARY AND NAVY
EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

Spurs, Embroideries, uraoine

tc and Banting Flags, Guidons and Standard

MASONIC & ODD FELLOWS REGALIA.

T3ALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL
fy ROAD.
on iui'1 oiler ,'iliiiiil.iy, MAi-mlier 23d, 1863. dully

FOR PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK AND

-, except Sunday. On Sunday at SoO F. ». only

COMM17T.IT!-; II. II..

Leave Baltimore dally, exet-pl Sunday, at 7-16 A. M.

I
} 1 10

r

.pfy' JoVwwJlVoonti, u|ontT'wai
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E.
& H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

i- ' >"..! •
I

' '""'"'Ion given loollo]

CARD PBOTOQRAPHS.

POUR TlKiUtiANI)

[u M»i..i U,h,ta1«, I 626 HliUcflmcn,
H I' .ll.'1-Ui'I..Tl.ln, V.'l.1 J HVI.K'B,

,

;
."

t

l

'

,,|

;

,

;"|.
,

'

l „ ^ ''^'Vil.'iT'

r. Vi'um', -'nlii.
,"'„/'

I Ui::HlU",
'

M,OIU, .-,(< ol II. . iSnvy,
|

H4 1 V, minimi Woiim'Ii,

141 Prominent Foreign PorlnUtfl.

CltilloLIIH- Will I"' Illk-.J
r

Ol *' fcU, Hill] HCJI

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

our alhi'-MM i-iu.-'ii,:' j'.'i.u ..Mioti ..i tn-iiii:niijii.

i ior In t.«»nity iiml -luniltililj l« !•' •flier*.

|)ottU(.'t: of nit n.Titaporoz.
Tin.' more u*.[.n.-ntilvt* run I"' ci'iit by express.

m nci;i'.'.".!

I

;'("m-i..!:

,

a 'f-'."n'.it'j':<1aooP10 VIEWS.

V i' \\ n i

"
i \i i i

'
i i i

i'..ii.i: il, ,..,-., i l.l v-Ki:M'il:i.;, ci.i-AV.'

N„ .." Wall ,H,-.|, on \1„r„l..y, UM!, -1..J
'.l

A-lH ll' I I.H ['roinotl'i-H JLFxi IJ Illi •>«!' Tl"l'-'
:

cplj I!. Orviw, of Urvls, Newell & Smith, f

J;H::r
;

pHOTOGBAPHIO INCIDENTS OF

THE WAR,

. & H. T. ANTHONY t

,, im,M „r llu, I,,,,, I (UrtthiciilHtie.l Phot

1 Hi.'n.inl Hull Kim, YorUiiwn,
'ti.ii OmUh. HinM.ii-Htiit'mn, «.'., Ur M,

, M, „i. i.\.,i Pui.i-M, ,-.n,i;,

1EKBASS bkotiikus^

TO-KITING AND SEWING Ci

lull " "il'.!,, .! „i -.:., M ,(.!,,
. . lUlHY I

LlL. V.r .lU ." ,1.. I-..,, 1...1.I. ]„!
:

,1,- :il \U„.1. ,1,-

JOHN M. WH1TTEM0RE & CI

INTH NATIONAL
!

up KiiW YOIIK.
rpOMES, SON & MELVAIN,

No. 6 Maiden Lane, New York.

i .)
,' ..'.. i,

'".'.
i'

-olrlur-Blrapu, Kpsinl-t -
. Lv, -

:

Mum,,,,.., K.'.i^,,:

Km-,-.ii'iii-, Curl, ,-,, Ji .! ,,jii! Sirn/k-iir.l. Slir.l

I.h.
(

ill,.
I

,-|,..>.l|li!.< AlrilljiJIilllr-Jll in -.'Very V.inyty.

Lukic-'uN AND SILVER,

PRESENTATION AND REGULATION
SWORDS.MIUTARYAND MASONIC GOODS,

AND EDGE TOOLS.
a,'i,,rv, '.('n-iiioii, N. ,i. Xiw Y-»rk Office, i-17

I I i.M] Mi ( l BROADWAY.
P.iriioili.r t itt.-uU..ri ]>wl to PPEtjENTATIlJN
WHIM'S, ofurw [.^tirniH, in i-n--,.-,! in ri.-linrs-

H

f Wood &, Worthlngton,

111 „.., „,.,! .
'

1ii-«><1ik;l>,82 Froni street.,

, ]|, , ,,( .\ il- f in K, II, \ .V l'n.

,.,>)in McLinm, Vice 1

ri.iiiii.s. ,,r !,. ,1.4 i. Phillip*, fi

'\Vill];u'u\:i-ij,|,ii, Pivr-i.l.'iit Stun.liml Pin-
i»l-»iiy. 11 WulUtreet,

,i A. \\..ll;.v, [iio.hi..-,-, ri.,r:;n East 1

i V-I,..r,»l ^,M„„A v : ,i, V.lwi.ii,

E.

AfERWIN &
BROADWAY, New Yorl

FIRK-AHM8 and AMMUNITION, o

i:.,i,-,-i iir,,

.1. ',1. I'l'i'l'l,', 111.1! :„!., t , ..f ,|,V. I,,,,,-, ;: Whit'."
|-'

I'-- Ij'ii^.-i^kilV, F.i.ith a- (.'.,., irn].ui'i.'r=.

'

(

' '*
'

|

i' \V\iii.im KnowRon & St

ggtU merchant, Uto

SHARES SILK) EACH

T1TILITAIIY GOODS.
W. J. SYMB i BB0THE8B,

;
! :

„

-

ENITED STATES 5-20 BONDS

—

ofBuropeanfl Northern OlHei
u Par^

Lh

?Stock^ and GoIdMeTOted
n
ta fe

a

Y0t
.

:

a*
0O-.5BBkert,

Avenue,^^fajtoB

.. :!,,,: ,, ,! M

ICK'riPATEN'I

OKSTMANN BEOS. & CO.,
QTEINWAY & SONS,

0>, SQUAKE AND UPRIGHT PIAN08,

MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS

MiESKNXATION SWOBDS,
l; MME.\"I'AL COLORS, Etc

Wi

CMITH & SPALDING,

O, and VIOKSBURG, MU

\Bj Belts, Bashes, Shoulder Straps, Cords, 8pur

"•w vork
.

ILITAEY DEPOT.

ufaetoer., Importer, and Dealer, to^™,
,, . ,.„ - ...... r... ;, .

'•

1 , . u
,-.,!. F,..|.;i iHi.i 1.,,:;. , ,

|
,

....

'''"'
'

' ' •': ' • i ..

1 AND 73 EAST L

H-KEAT GONS IN POWEK-Sjiaii
ffi.yii:irs.,,.-M,..-,.,

;

»,;'..,ii|..,r,..,!..,,r.., .,,,,',.

1TADERMANN & SHAPTER,
M2 BROADWAY, eor. Rb1»« b»ebb»,

NEW YORK,
Importers and Manufacturers

MILITARY GOODS.

vh-'iu,,' lv^nw,..n V«-.:.r.l„, G.Vl.t Hn.M-i'.l.r: ,

Fine SIlTer-plated Swords.

rpHE SPUING CAMPAIGN.

MILLER 4 CO.,

MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOKE,

MILITARY GOODS,

0fP
*

a
Jt^Uic Military C

ATM M BEE D E'S, 588 jnd 8T2

,,,|.v •. 1
',. ml, ' ,'.•

"VTEW MUSIO-
^JAIRPOLKAg

WATERS, PubUsher, i

- Illl SANITARY
'"

'ii„,",''.ui,
;

ts. HORACE

TyriLITARY & NAVAL AGENCV.

J. LOEWEiTHAL & 00.,

VTINTH NATIONAL BANK,
"- THE CITY OP NEW YORK.

CAPITAL, $2,000,000.

''I:' m;.. Li i,^ il t lM I'....:... ;
, !„ IV ;!i |:i!.j i[

lvtl;»t»if,fl.Elvst c,,.,No.32Wall8tre,
A]..,.., i>. i ,.:.,.j ,,y :.',!h,»- postponed to Thursds

,'.|. ".,,: i
,

'I'." > hi .1 .'..,. I. .,

M: illI.LI,.,X of i.,(.,|.,L.M:S ;u uih',
:
i,„.

CANFIELD, BROTHER & C0.-B9
BalUmore^corner of Charles*,

a full stock or MILITARY G°OJ,

,

S
A

,°
nJ*5

!",»','
i',":,;"

,-.°v!»,'!;-," ,i, ,;'..;' tf.-.i.,«, ;=.;/;''.:

I..,' .:,,..,,.,.. ;.>|,y:„. Hal", <.' 4,^. lJ"^ :i

^^ <,,:,'-

ESENTATION SWORDS, of One ^s^,"

SPORTSMEN, TOURISTS, W»
ARMY AND NAVY OFFICEBS^^

"'nX
C

lUB.£in
f
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

flOUGH the recent movements of the varioui

Union armies preliminary to the opening of thi

spring campaign, have apparently ended in disappoint-

..„.., i i'.p
: • the grander operations of the war are

concerned, they have accomplished important minor

results, which were no doubt considered in plan-

ning them. The chief of these is the disturbance

made in the Rebel preparations for taking the initi-

ative in the spring. The Confederate military authori-

ties judged, very plausibly, that the necessity of pre-

paring the raw recruits we were adding to our ari
'

and the absence of so many furloughed soldiers ren-

dered it improbable that any of the Northern armies

would move in earnest : hence they were preparing to

take advantage of our expected inaction, and open the

spring campaign with one of their characteristic dash-

es upon some unexpected point. During January : *

mil be remembered, they i North-

_ nia and 'fennes.-ee, raiding through our

lines and picking up stores and supplies. Forrest

and Early secured considerable valuable plunder by

these expeditions. But the movement, or series of

movements which commenced when General SHER-

xah advanced east from Vicksburgh on the third of

February, must have seriously disturbed the ex

lion of their plans. General Sherman's march

so bold, and had for its apparent object, one or

enterprises, which if successful, would have inflicted

such a cruel blow upon the Confederacy, that the

Rebels were forced to strengthen Polk's army

ridian and to dispatch all the troops they could spare

to defend Mobile. The movement of General Scuo-

field against Lonostreet, of General Thomas

against Johnston, and of Generals Smith and Gni-

msoh south, from the Tallahatchie, together with the

opening of the bombardment against Mobile, all look-

ed so serious, that they forced the Confederates to de-

fend their own territory instead of preparing to attack

ours, as they had intended. By menacing them in

various quarters, we compelled them to scatter the

troops they were gathering for their movement, and

place them in positions where they were useless for

offensive operations against our armies. The necessi-

ty of giving attention to other matters of administra-

tion, as well as the presence of our troops in their

territory, must have seriously disturbed the Kebel

government also, in the execution of their conscription

law.

The result of the cavalry expedition, under Gen.

oral Kilpatrick, has not disappointed those who

understand how much such movements are dependent

upon fortuitous circumstances, whioh it is never safe

to disregard in military operations. Though it has not

justified itself by full success, it is hard to criticise so

bold and dashing an attempt to accomplish so praise-

worthy an object as the liberation of our soldiers

Pining in Richmond prisons. It was brilliant, it was

Pliant, and though a failure, so far as this, its main

object, is concerned, it was not altogether barren in

results. It might have accomplished still more could

have been made in cooperation with such a move-

ment up the Peninsula as was undertaken by General

a few weeks since: acting in concert, the

itions might have had an additional chance

in the distraction they would occasion in

the defensive movements of the enemy.

General Kilpatrick appears to have been unusu-

ally fortunate in securing secresy in regard to his ex-

pedition, which was well on its way before its depar-

ture from our lines was discovered. His command

left Stevensburgh, Va., on Sunday night, the 28th of

February, and crossed the Rapidan at Ely's Ford.

Immediately after crossing, Colonel Dahlgren with

a picked command, was detached from th

column on a special mission, of which some account

will bo given further on. The main body of the i

pedition pushed forward with rapidity on the road

Spottsylvania Court House, reaching that place late

at night, and moving forward without a halt towards

Beaver Dam, on the Virginia Central Railroad, where

it arrived about 5 p. M. , on Monday. Here the tele-

graph operator was captured before he had time to

announce to the Rebel authorities the arrival of our

forces. All the other lines had been cut, and Mr.

Davis had been in constant communication with that

office throughout the day. At this station, the

freight-house, telegraph office, passenger depot, and

many other public buildings were destroyed, the rail-

road track for a long distance torn up, several bridges

and culverts were destroyed and an immense quantity

of wood was burned. An attempt was made to cap-

ture a train loaded with troops which approached

from the direction of Richmond ; but the greater part

succeeded in making a safe retreat. A detachment

sent to destroy the railroad bridge over the South

Anna, at Taylorsville, found the position too strongly

guarded, and was obliged to relinquish the undertak

The main command moved forward, at nightfall,

towards Richmond, and during the night crossed the

South Anna near Taylorsville, where the advance en.

.ountered Rebel pickets, and dispersed them after a

brief skirmish. After a short halt, to rest and feed,

the march was resumed. Kilby Station, on the Fred-

ericksburgh road, together with a stone bridge, the

railroad track, and several culverts in the vicinity, was

destroyed by our forces. At Guinea Station the track

was torn up and the telegraph rendered unserviceable.

The command pushed on with as much rapidity as

was consistent with safety, and by half-past ten on

Tuesday morning was inside the outer defences of

Richmond, on the Brook turnpike, within three and

a half miles of the Rebel capital. Several men on

picket duty were captured by the advanoe, without

firing a shot. Inside of tho second line of defences,

were fired upon by the third line, Here a

desultory firing was kept up on both sides, until about

five in the afternoon, when, Colonel Dahlgren not

appearing, General Kilpatrick decided to fall back.

The bridge over Brook Creek, in the rear of the com-

mand, having been destroyed by the enemy, our

forces moved off upon the Meadow Road—crossing

the Fredericksburgh and Richmond Railroad, and de-

stroying all the public property within reach. They

encamped that night within six miles of Riohmond,

and two from the Chickahominy. During the night,

the Rebels made an attack upon the camp, but, after a

brief skirmish, were driven off. The next day, finding

that the enemy had burned all the boats on the Pa-

unkey River, Generul ICii.i'atkuk decided to move

iross the White House Railroad and down the penin-

sula. Captain Mitchell, of the Second New York,

.joined the main column on Wednesday with tho

bulk of Colonel Dahlgren's command, of which no

intelligence had been received since Sunday night.

About nine o'clock in the morning, the enemy's caval-

ry made an attack, which was easily repulsed ; but tho

column was more or less harassed throughout the day

by cavalry demonstrations on the flank and rear. On
Thursday, General Kilpatrick moved toward New-

kent Court House, and on the way fell in with Colonel

Spear, in command of a cavalry corps, who had been

sent to render him assistance.

The expedition of Colonel Dahlgren, after leaving

the main column, proceeded to Frederickhall, on

the Virginia Central Railroad, with the intention of

spiking a large number of guns, which were there in

store. But, finding the position defended by a large

body of infantry, and as his orders expressly prohibit-

ed fighting when it could be avoided, Colonel Dahl-

gren contented himself with tho capture of a few

officers, and moved towards the James River canal,

which he struck at a place eight miles east of Gooch-

land Court House. In this vicinity an immense

amount of property was destroyed, including six grist

mills in full operation, a saw-mill, six canal boats

loaded with grain, several locks of the canal, and the

works at the coal-pits at Manikcn's Bend. Colonel

Dahlgren, relying on the information of his guide—

a white man, who is now supposed to have been a

Rebel spy—expected at this point to find a bridge

over the river, and was therefore unprovided with the

means of crossing. The guide and a negro, who was

implicated with him, were immediately hanged to the

nearest tree.

The command then resumed its march towards

Richmond ; and, late on Tuesday afternoon, about tho

time that General Kilpatrick withdrew, it reached

a point within three miles of the Rebel capital, where

it had a brisk skirniish with a body of Rebel infantry,1

Finding the enemy too strong for him, Colonel Dahl-

gren determined to fall back, in search of the main

column. The Colonel, with Major Cook and about

100 men, separated from his column, taking a different

route. The main body of bis command, as already

stated, rejoined the forces under General Kilpatrick

safely; while Colonel Dahloren's little company, as

Rebel newspapers, in attempting to

make their way to Gloucester Point, fell into an am-

bush on Wednesday night, at a point on the Matta-

pony, between Mantua Ferry and King and Queen's

Court House, where their gallant leader was killed,

and the greater part of their number made prisoners.

General Sherman is reported by telegraph to be

back at Vicksburgh. His command is said to have

destroyed forage and provisions enough to subsist the

Rebel army from three to six months. In one place

he destroyed over h,.,.i ,
,tl, ,. P^Lnms

other places he destroyed .um.cn.-..' lores, -thousands

of bushels etc.... . .11 of wheat were

set on fire and consumed. Trie brought in large drove"

of cattle, several thousand head f"*"."
groes, and over 400 prisoners, with but trifling loss in

ineo and material. M ,

ALL wasquietat Jacksonville, Florida, on the 2d mat

Reinforcements v, . i
"'U

;

and Genera

Seymours po.in. tiong to repel

»„„ -ft-ck- The ti.il. lie... .'."•- ." '"...' ot Jackson-

v iCe extensive and formidable. The main body of

the enemy was encamped between Ten Mile Run and

Baldwin, with a considerable force at the former

nlace General GlLLMORE arrived ;.t J:ick ; oi.vil]e on

the 29th ult. The enemy had refused to deliver up

our wounded, who had fallen into his hands.
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THE MII.ITAKV SYSTEMS OF EUROPE.

* tho two preceding papers wo have given thepanruv

t organ ization of (he European systems. Tho methods
r-gani/afioo adopf. '1 for pulling mi army into I ho field

torios. Under tho French Empire, divisions composed

cluflivoly of infantry or cavalry with created. Tho System

ott.hr Kmi'i.uoji was dial of operation by masses

Tho
r four < 1 i\ ini. -iih of infantry, i

J a rosorvo of artillery.

i> grand unit of organi/nl ion

are created when tho army is largo

siorinl light in

Tho diviaion

French army
;

A division of infantry usually comprises two brigades—

tho first, formed of a. batlaliim of ,!ms*curs a pied, and two
rogimontsof infantry of two or three battalions ; tho second,

of two rogimciits of infantry of two or three battalions,—the

entiro force being from 0,000 to 112,000 men. As accesso-

ries, thoro aro attached two batteries, a company of ongi-

ambclaneos, a detachment of workman in the administrative

department, u small b -ily of cavalry, and a body of gendar-

Tho division ia commanded by a general of division, who

ps nro formed, tho cavalry sometimes has a

ia organisation, from 1,000 to 10,000 strong.

? organized into a particular corps, comprising

heavy cavalry, and a heavy body of artillery.

dso in an army mixed brigades or divisions,

guards and detachments, comprising a battal-

ure, ono or two regiment-) of light cavalry, a

i company of sappers.

of 160,0

rrangomci

, tho fourth a reserve i 1

J r r l

J
. j t

-

a fort

genoral

for the lino, and

of each corps would bo

rem Lh>,oon to 30,000 I

Tho " otata-mjijora" of the divisions consist of a colonel,

>r lioutonant-colonol, chief of staff, a " chef d'escadrons,"

,nd two or throo captains. Tho " otat-major" of a corpc

3 a genoral of brigade, chief of stall', a "chef d'escadrons,"

k topographical corps

al of division, chief of .staff, a p

ltd, assistant ch

'adrons," and six m eight i

% captain of the c

i oi' ,„]„,!, li„

In each corpa 1

brigado (who has a staff "of bis own), ai

cer of the engineers, who also has a numb
officers. Tho artillery of the whole army
a genoral of division, who has two aides-de-camp, a colo"-

nel, director of tho parks, a colonel as chief of his staff, and
a number of other Htllff officers. Tho engineers aro com-
manded by a general officer, and who has aides-de-camp
and other officers similar to tho commander of artillery.

For tho administrative services thoro aro in each division
a sous-intondant or adjunct

, for ea< h corps an intendant or
sous-intondant, with adjuncts; for the army there is an in-
tendant-general, and who has a considerable staff. He is
charged will, the svho].' administrative service.

The medical department has an officer with tho ambu-
lances of each battalion. Each division has a number of
officers and nurses with its ambulance train. In Italy each
division had five health officers, four of tho administrative

3 depart merit, and seventeen nurses. Each di-

bur or five chests, containing each about
Each corps has an ambulance train, and
terial for a hospital of 600 beds. At tho

army thoro aro the chiefs of the depart-
ment, with all they
The pay department is organized

under tho charge of agents of the min
money is carried in fourgona.

to a postal service attached to the army—

a

pa, &c. At each headquarters thero is a com-

myis to bo sont out of the country, battn

iicd in the reginents. For the Crimean

wore formed in three battalions, of w
out, comprising all the able-bodied men of

about 800 in number. The third ba

a dep6t on recruiting service For the

at the fortified places on tho frontier, in three lines ; on the

first 15 days' supply ready lor distribution ; on the second

16 or 20 days' supply, of which the preparation ia well ad-

vanced; and on the Uiird a.similar quantify not prepared.

From 100 to IliO cartridge-* per man. and 1100 to 220 for

guns are usually provide.!, and usually four or five full sup-

plies in this proportion aro prepared. The infantry carry

60 cartridges on their persons, and 40 in tho caissons. The

second supply follow* the army. The others aro i

strong places on lie- Ironli.-r in ditloront stages of pr

i Department of In-In 18.39 for the Italian campaign

tendance provided .30 days' biscuits

reserve of 200 days' flour. They also provided 90 days' for-

age for "O.OI'iO hor.s.s The artillery provided several round;

of cartridges at J'JII per man, ami li2l> per piece. Tho en-

gin, -fts provided lo.uoo tools. The Medical

provided all the material for 20 temporary hospitals, i

of 500 patients.

Tho troops carry from 4 to S dayB* provisions, and

wagons enough to till (he supply to 1,3 days. On going be-

yond this time a new has.- of operations must be created,

null Ba supplies can be drawn from the country.

The transportation of an army consists of three classes of

wagons: first, tho light wagons of tho headquarters mid

staffs, tho regimental baggage wag..e".> .one )> the regimental

staff, and ono for a battalion or two squadrons), and ambu-

es; this class marches with the troops. The second

) are trains for can-) ing supplier, ammunition, materials

bo engineers, bridge equipage, the money for paying

army, etc. These march a day or half a day behind

i tho wagons of tho army, or drawn by requisitions

i the country marched over. They are called auxiliary

FUENC.fi NAVAL I'HEl'AKATIOXS.

We quoted last week from a letter of a correspondent in

ranee of the London Herald, an account of the French
ships and guns at Cherbourg. Tho some correspondent,

whoso opportvmites for observation, we are told, have been
gives in a subsequent communication a particular

account of a visit to the great naval construction ports of

I/Orient. Though ho found them both
tranquil, with nothing stirring to excite any suspicion of

England, ho did find Em-ope in

preparation fur future contingencies, to

t " the France of a by no means di-tant

I to command the seas," unless tho British

Admiralty bestir themselves to maintain their old position.

We give below tho main portion of tho letter, feeling sure
will be of the groatest interest to our readers :

I presented myself too soon at the Prefecture of the Ma-
le in Brest, and found mv way Iri-ln-r up the town to the

Marine Barracks to report to the dire, lor general. I was
loo early for him also, and found my way to the parade-
ground m front- TIhs-iimi in .lavk .oats are voung offi-

cers m the French Navy, and a stout sergeant "is drilling

e. The sight
an Englishman, but n-,t by any means s.. (Q the French.
Every day tho officers ol Uu- Fiend, Navy aro drilled a*
common sohli.us. Leaving tie- Marin.' Harracks, I come tc.

an equally large building- t he barracks oi sailor boys from
ten to fourteen years of age . the same hoys that are to bi
" everyday at Greenwich. On, boy is on duty with a
musket and bayonet <> - should, l.

1 step inside the gateway-, enter the guard-room, and behold
the guard of sailor hoys playing the

|

i:l ,i of men, and Join"
it extremely well. They are sailors and soldiers from in fan'
cy. I next pass to the Prefecture ot tho Marin.', and
another strange sight awaits me. There is a blue-jacket
"lounting guard with mu-l.-.-f and bayonet, and another
Hard-room noisy with the voices of "sailors. From the
r.-tectiire of the Marine 1 , ,„., I

'„-,-.s f \;,w ls and follow tho
a \igalion towards < 'ba.te.uilni. ] [ere is a three-
er all sail, and with great difficulty I am put on
,
the Js.uis Q,,<it„i-z>. i in board Ibis ship there aurMilili..!,],.

they rnalo- wa
ion ot tho' French marine are being t-ransfomJ

, °°1*

ire gunners of ,,r,-e,sion. They u | ,, '
i

foruiLtion into -.Mm-, for - v.T,m ,. the |;., ,

" "

French marine brigade of seam, u have
i

. ,.

in Mexico, China, ( .»lun China, am! el-.vi, ' V'

,: in. II and bo}, have b.-.-n landed
1 1 oTJ1 ,).,,

,'.'
;1,1

;

'

! -

i siie:le ship

Returning to what is calculated to oxcito uncnain
England, here, in one ot the slips in L'Ork-M,

J.

' '"V "

clad corvette about which the British Admiralty U°
n "

nothing. This corvette was begun only tour mWih
'""''

and in two months b. u.e,i is,q„, I,,
I tba! si,.- v.ffi ,

," '•'

to sea armored and arm. d. Mr. Km,'- ,!„,,, |l( ,

'";.'

dockyard is 1,000 tons smaller, and ),*, b,.,. n u „
'«""•

hand. In no English private yard that I know ,
there been an approach to the expedition with which fet'remh corv.-tte, tin- /.•.. -<-, is to be turned out. - and I
not sure but that, wee the Kr.Tich dockyard aulhorih'

much Kss time than six moShs IHe
'

h?
am°r-elad >^

delusion to Ruppose thai France has discarded iron sh
The truth, I rather Uiink, is that Fran, o has discarded wq^
ships, for in Cherbourg, in lhest, and in Liii-;,.,,. o

thesti ksin 1 rwaid st I „ v(

r

iglit. has been emjdoyed for inanvnumii
dowatv,b, 1 1 inn

to raise my eyes toward the do, l-yatd and behold afinonp
iron transport and three line new iron dispat.h vessel. Xl

-,

I remember that f came across some iron boats m il„i
(

]'

ii
.'iV

yard while rambling round. Nay re, whnl Jj.l 1 1,, .

)| ![v

''';

officer acting for the admiral of th- port, at pre.„n , ^
inform mo ! Ue sard thii w-ond -dnps were now of no *J
and that iron, with all its drawbacks, which in i' nin ,.,, ^'

many more than squ e.ly fouling, i- tie- only suitable i„ r,J

rial to be employed. In his oi»inion the Onm,;ni,
( ,rnl \\~,

I/'tTohif are even preferable to the s„'f, nno ami the M<„i<J.
because the former ai,- of iron and the latter are of wocj'
Those that think that France is , till for wood, and lint i iTi

vocably pronomiced against iron, are, I assure you -mv
much behind in their information. lint 1 am rather \Vir
dering from the point to which 1 desire to direct alLnti,-,n
as impressively as I can. France can build iron ships

IL .

expeditiously as England can, and is constructing th-m \v

that has iusl reached m<- fi,,m tie- highest quarter, m,,] t }lr

perfect truth of which J shall be abb; to verify in ,n few
days at Toulon. Six weeks aga, ] am told, the T.mk.n
dockyard authorities .set to work to build an cxprrimciihl
cupola ship on Captain Co,,,- plan, and workmen !„.,

been kept going night and day, Sunday and Saturday, ,.,-.
r

since, so as to try tho cupola ship in six weeks hence,
What a commentary on tin- con\, rsion of the A'w/"/ fe.
crcign in Portsmouth dockyard. Wo are asleep, nn.l

''" We aro dreamer, in ship-of- w ..v .-.n-

'a
E. J.

thoy approach perfectio:

Ki-F.i. looks extremely d

lat were he to see the small slc.t
leady fur '. i1 which will

>; months from the time ol laving do'
i something. This sloop will draw only
of water although armorr-d round and round at ti.

r line, and will mount one gun to be Hied behind
double bale and armor bulkhead erected forward. A mor

ect and formidable small craft I have not yd seen
;

nr.

one anywhere been built.

i my la-' tiom Ch.-rbourg I said that I would recur t

dockyard. J n doing so allow na- f.o correct an in \.

1 >'. tor which II Hicer of the t . ,,-<»u, t is to blanc

id that the Ctmrwm liad no wood behind the aniif.i

This is a mistake; b,,- here in L'( trii nt Po ( Icyanl, whrr

built, I learn the fact, and, what is morf

ship. Tho &«

as fine as jiosvjble. 'This give
" midship section, and the

s a ,-liip without :my I'
'!-'!

midship secti. n thai tleT.- :-

ip turns ivadily, and yi- M-y
: .-a in stormy weather, b'-

,. section gives you a ship ;''

gieal .-Irength, the v,,.,,[, |i:il | ,,| .,[] ,|,i ]lS )„ „. Ili-iiLid-iii)'

length, and" therefore the Fiench iion-i.lads arc r-fitmb

,ough our shijw ma?

esse! arethel-ec^'

ory that they reject tor iron-dad ]>nrposcs
wood Irigates and line-ol-batll.- .ships in (1

heavier in their scantlii _
soundness of this n .

ships possessing the great midship length fli >t ^'- ur
;

stu]ndly have giver, to all our iiuii-dads. Hut the I'tyi' 1 '

'-
clads which are wood .-bii>s arc by no means witrr^'

great strength. Th- 1 imbers ale thn 1; and weU filled,
vhilo

ia! planking, and ouh-id; ^
., Then, in addition, therein,"

extra thickness of planking on the water line. On i'"

de, therefore, the,,- is much the same thicknr-s ot tim-

"i the Fn.nch iron-i lads as in our own, p-irn, "l:'- l

>
:

,— eiifial ],ai-t. I , and the French iron-dads an- vii,',

niidsliip wiakiN-i of all our iron-dads. AVli:li
, '"

,, ;,|,.

/V-.-e/,-. .. in Cheibourg. is in the main Inn- el ;c-'
''

f'n-n.-h i

The 2

nod >!' dt 1 '
1 L '

l

-V

.«ilhr.mt.i^ 1 "-:

ools to tire a
i frcijuently in stormy

a- a-t, ,,,„.!
I

" ii

Last week General Casey's:
whom 31 were rejected and 28 accepted, v
ws two majors, s- v, n , ( ptain -, „ vn first 1h' i "uu",

1

vlve. second lieutenants. No person -an be r '"'' ,"'
l
"'

j

. n
.'

for any course whalev, ,-. The .b-.ision of tho hoard is

bothJo those who do not pass, and to those wh" " ,:!
>.

Ll

.

r,

higherrankthantb.,i coatened at. iho time of examiDft"
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CORRESPONDENCE.

PROMOTIONS IN THE NAVY.

qIB—As yoQ have undertaken the publication of a

..-mol devoted to the Army and Navy, I take it for

rented that y0U fee i :m interest in whatever concerns those
;

'

U

ni' s

;

;in '^ aa >'ou are a human "being, and of course

'I',!; -.|,,n:.l!y omuis.aen!
(
you ivill probably bo disposed

,hear the opinions of different persons, that you may coni-

ng them with your own, and possibly strike out a new
'i'.\ which vou can enlarge upon. I have seen some service

:",(,,. \ !lv v, and propose to give you some of my views on

the
subject of^pTomotiom ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^

years,
promotions, with one exception, have been mado hy

seniority. The systems ul promotions in Kuropeon navies

hive often heen discussed by my sell ;md others, and disap-

proved of, so far as they were made for merit, so called, but

by lavoriti-ni, that would

6
haineallthe tavonti.-iii in all the Furopean navies put to-

other. In all of the Furopean navio.s 1 think a portion of

{he promotions are made by seniority, and a portion by se-

lection, or for merit, or by influence; but in none can an

officer bo promoted, in itha way, until he shall have per-

formed a certain quantum of service in his grade. In the

British Navy, promotions to the grade of captain are made
by seniority or selection ; but from that grade to that of

Admiral, promotions are only by seniority. And so strict-

ly has this rule been adhered to, that when the British Min-

istry wished to promote Nelson to the grate of Admiral,

they were obliged to promote a large number of captains

who stood above him. It was left for the Congress of a

Republic to shock all sense of just in- by making a law to

promote by favoritism, for it is nothing else, officers two or

three grades at a time, without requiring any fixed length

of service in any of the grado.s, »r any a! all in some of them.

For some years I have thought that our system of promo-
tion by seniority, although very well adapted to a small

navy, as ours was up to the year 1861, would not at all be

ti r -i 1
.T ._ i.,r a large navy, such as ours now is ; and I have

been ready to see some change made to promote by selec-

stem, except by

:ome. The only
: and however much we
. to that complexion we
-i, in'W -lull it be done si

ting a plan for promotion wo should repeal

master (not in the line of promotion),

.vo-(hiid.s ul' all grades below captains ho

rity, and one-third by scF' linn. Heforo

way, ensigns, who are passed

i should per-

re promotion to the grade

should perform three years

i before promotion to the grade of captain
,
and

nte and two years service at sea in a first rate before pro-
motion to tho grade of admiral.

t'.iptiin.. should In' promoted to thr grade of admiral by
seniority only. When promotions are to bo mado to the
-'''I' ;.'t admiral, if llv- first captain

'

t until, ,

ibo promote! mi the

dmirals, and so continue down the captain's

lall bo found who has performed the requi-
'H" >irvjr,., and promote him on the active list of admirals.

Let it be mado the duly ol all commandants of .ships to
ntiko reports of all I he olli-as und. r their command, on
such points of character and conduct, and according to a
uniform plan as shall be pn-erihed by the Navy Depart-
ment: such reports to be hied at the Department lor ret'er-

''ne-oa year let a hoard of live admirals (no politicians) be
appointed hy the Secretary ot tin- Navy to select tho offi-
'i- of all grades to be promoted during the year, having

""'•tertnoi.. to the reports ; and should any of those selected
not be promoted during the year, l-t them remain on tho

\ selecting board.

>ra might bo pro-

led they had per-grad. ,
prov

rvice, .should receive his regular
jgJWSon, he should not receive another promotion for such

Masters should not be promoted in grade. Their duties

.

verv important, and cannot bo properly performed by
'PW, who, howe\-ri' iiib'llii;-"nt mul learned they may he,

(ljj

et can nave the experience, an. I practice necessary for
.'" .Si'fi'i--'. Majors should bo fleeted from the civil
" lri". Uiey should not he over twenty

,

wnen apeoint '

Xr

HlumU ha™

should bo required to pass anexc
nd navigation. In lieu of proi

,d have their relativo rank inci

retiring, they should be permit
rank of captain ; and during their i

iso only one grade of admiral,
generally three grades—admir

t
,'.',|

|

, " ,uv'

,llll "'i|-. 1 ls, and time colors of each grade, making
,„•'

l

> ""ii'iri-ad.-s. Ihir ..fliers have always claimed that

offiSn
maildanfa

'-' , "'>K "" »"lttL-I what their grade, wen
1.,,

" ,Llv
' 'l»aH. This h ls not Wn , onc-ded by officer., ol

SQ navies, where thoy ,daim the different ranks accord-

our fl

S"^8 - Li' we, then, have but one grade of admiral
aeet3 w»U always be commanded by an officer equal w

grade and rank to tho highest offi.vr commanding a

that he may meet with; and if he meet withacommai

, and acknowledge his; official

CI, ud i

question ol' 31, T.M.a.'s Division at the
rNelson's Farm, in the last number of ll

nal, may picture correctly what took place in tho

ho certainly does not what took place in tho front.
The stampedo of cavalry, artillery, &c, in si

Again, the attack v

airy come from ? It certainly did not

Division, and was not in tho fight.

i mado on both the left and ru/ht. Tho
and about > o'clock driven back.

than was done there and on that day.
The troops that came to tho support of this division, both

those of Hookeh's and lEicn.uinsns's divisions deserve
highest praise for the part they performed, hut. they can
suller n<> disparagement by allowing justico to those who
sustained tho first shod;, and warded oil' from others tho
principal force of the en- mv's blow, and who really did the

principal part of tin hard' lighting, as the graves of the
dead of this division left on tho field near Nelson's houso,

division

it reallv did not do one-fourth tho
a 30th day of June, 1862, at Nel-

lie to pretend now to decide fairly as to the
! different troops in the many battles of this

y this instance should ho singled out for so n

[The Editor must decline to sailor the furth

of this question in the columns of tho Journal. Both sides

of the controversy have now heen presented, and any further

discussion would be useless ami dotrimental.]

CuMI'AKi^uN OF NAVAL I'cRCF.

Sir:—The prize case of
cided by Judge SriiAfua:, at

quire into the principles of

The first question beforo

The vessels and
pronr.imeed extraordinary and •>:[>< rimental, and hence

i comparison

war. The opinion

had greater aggregate tonnage, superior (

and moro men. In tho " means'' for v

monitors were adjudged as of sujurior nava
This eniiclusion niay be correct, hut no

Judge Sprague's premises were correctly

the first element of the comparison, the tonnage, errone-
ous assumptions have luni made. Tins fault is iuh,rent in

the law for ship admeasurement, which is delusive, and
were it otherwise, the rah s tor tonnage were never intended
for application to smh tn/i./i" types -.1 naval architecture as
those of the vessels in question".

proportional to their prin-

, „. —nilar principal dimem-
unless of similar model,
hence unequal units, or

two monitors may he alike in dimensions, model and

10 cannot be compared truly with
lam of tonnago. Under " *

iy liavelhesame principal

method
nnago, and tho result is arbitrary and fictitious.

The tonnago of the monitors appears not fai
" imperfect legal method, if

and form, it results t

us wilh another,

go; for the
i Mll'Vey f'o]

tluar j.nbli-m d prin. ip.l

being Btated at "
"

po.sl bring givi

truth. The aggregate tonnage of
monitors, the rule being fairly applied, 'would, therefore, he
about 1,300 tons. Now, if we include the casemate struc-
ture which was upon the deck of the Jil<n>!. l,

i
in the compu-

tation of the tonnage of that vessel, she, too, will reach
tho number of about 1,300 tons. So that the difference in

tho tonnage engaged was probably not very material.

Let ua now examine another mode ot comparing tho
armed .ships com am d in this action.

It is the observation of e.xperiem, d naval architects, that

the design of a ship-of'-uar is to be made wholly with ref-

to preserve from the aieuaj. Every thing done is to increase
the vessel's powers for oil. nee and defence, as a fighting

' the battery is to be terrible, it must be borne hy

The"

i!m»j!!: „::",' hi n )•/<:•< it(/<! hi ini'./h!,

d 1", r d. hi. cine; ccueeutrat d broadsides

he adopt, d for avoiding "

s of power
destructive

.ilnorahility, as qual-

ehed only when (he oceanities of armed shi

rofueaa to bear upon
human genius, but lots fall in rebuke
monsters which .love only might be able

Tho comparative efficiency of tho armed

for battle. The weight ol a .hip, and all on beard, is found
by computing lie Ibo. I ,li,pl:i, .nuni.

If wo compare the Aibmu, with Ihe two monitors, hy this
standard, il will be found that liilF diligence esisls—that,
probably, tho displacement of the Mhuit, al least equals
that Of tho two monitor:. If the di^daeeiiU'llI ol Ihe

of tho monitors in proportion to their armament, it was only
because she had a larger measure of propelling power, or
reserve buoyancy for ocean navigation, ;m.\ bettor quarters
for men; these being ,, imp. mating coumdo rations in her
design, calculated fo r-auler her rilled armament, terribly
ell'ective in the extent ol il : service, Ihough, |>crhaps, render-
ing her wanting in invnlnerabiiity ;l i close quarters with the
monitors. Thai, they made her a pri,-.o in action was duo fo

superior skill, rather Ihan lo an.\ real disparity oxisling be-
tween tie: vessels, fov the // "< f/fir'. , ;/ only Was eng:ig'ed in

This case shows Ike importance of baaing a (rue standard
' forces of opposing ships-ol'-wui'

;

tho Articles of
United Stales arc sufficiently emphatic They provide 1

p'-n div ot death—
,

" For all command, rs oi ffivts, Mpiadrons or singlo ships,
wdio shall, upon the prohabilily ol aig igonient, oV on sight,

of any armed \ess.d t an enemy or rob
'

and cli ar his ship tor action
; or shall l

to encourage m his owi
to fight courageously

;

and capture or destroy
encounter ; or shall no

egleel to pre
upon : icicil

ttle; or shall

person hi,: uilcrioc officer.! and
:

a shall not do his nl most to over
aiy vessels which it is his duty

. practicable relief and

1 ill I ,. L 1 He.

I : Ztil .-.1 .-

aall strike, or attempt to slril.'e tin: Hag loan
ivithout. ]irO]jer authority, or wlien engaged
treacherously yield, or pusiI!mi,iiomdy <

i' disall'.elion, or withdraw from or keep out c

observe ihe on
mo,;t exoitions

properly
ol his oonimariding officer, and ir.e his ul-

carry them into execution, when ordored
prej>are for, join in, or when actually engaged in baffle,

while in sight of an enemy."
The further purpose for which navies are used in timo of
iras well as of peace, is b. make thorn tho polico of tho
gh seas, and generally to servo as a protection to com-
,'reo in distant quarters of the gloho, and in Hemi-civilizcd

d barbarous ports. in so doing, acts ol' violence have to

The destructive a

upon officers trained

Captains, Commanders a

Their subordinates, who drill, discipline and also

nmand ovor tho crews, and who take part in

styled !:i.'nloinini-\ Ma 1- is, !\n age-i,

Midshipmen and Tioatswains, and with Ihe former aro gen-
erally designated line officers.

hold tho most promi-

h organizations,

destructive agents must, andThese

A Navy is absolutely a military

Military rank in a military eerv

a members i

priority of rani; I

, vorcise,

e necessarily accompa-

necesHity in assigning

ch of military service,

as requisite in a NavyPrecedence among
as in other bodies.

Tho custom of the world has assigned (his precedence, in

accordance with equity and the necessities of the case, to

thedostruetive branch, or to tho line.

The American Navy has b,,-n no exception to this rule

until recently, when improper innovations have been intro-

These innovations givo undue precedence to the staff, at

the expense of the line.

Stating thecase nakedly, it is reduced to this : Are tho do-
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Btructivo offi.vi-i uhn wield command, and who bear its high

,• ot Rebel omliv yii-uiliiiH a i"! "I cotton belonging to
.
• n :

.

I i ;

»
-. . - 1 1 1 ; ; .

. i

.

.
\v< u!!acl;od llmgUai.l, who

jdiulolyllin wil-jwii tli.-ir arms and dalmhlUii Wo took

nourMde. Wo ru

ii, -M.lj-'I U'Kiui.n

ixaa cavalry who had g

>d ordora from all tho officors on tho
it's staff fur supplies from Now Orlci

COI, CAUK"I

and m ill tie- l'ni..ti j'enls

ITVSHURGH.

"Truth," in a

.
under Colonel

r brigade, which

tho key to our position—Cemetery Hill. Ton
In make v.liit' u-:e win deem proper of ''

'

and I shall bo mudi gratified if it aids you in any way
obtaining a just acknowledgment of the services of yourself
and your command at tbo battle of Gettysburg!)."]

GENERAL McCLELLAN'S REPORT.
»«»/ the Army and Navy Journal

:

:—In your article, in relation to the charge made by
ble-hersuf the pi ivato edition ol f-ieimral M r Cltllan's
. tied important matter had been omitted in the

nmeiit edition, you say :ho only omission is tl

Now, had you read page 186 of

Hun office, you would
in at tho right placo,

omit-HJcmH were made i it In r by the War Department in fur
nmhing copy or by ibis office in printing it.

Yours, &<;., John IX Dbjbbbs,
Superintendent oi Public Printing.

[Wo take great pleasure in publishing the above, and ir

acknowledging our error. Tho origin of the error was ir

tbo faot of tho transposition in the private edition of tht

Report of tho paragraph quot.-d abovo. In that edition the

paragraph was put at the close of the Third Period, whc«
it Beomed jn reality to bolouy, as tbo recapitulation of the

events imitated in the chapter. In the (iovernment edition,

the paragraph is incur, d in a different place.

—

Editor.]

'. MALI, DI-- Tl

Sni;—Tl-uliill given by tin-

Corps at corps headquarter^,

a most complete t

been built under tho
i angi mi ni •. GO by 90,

OuKPS.

chiefly of tho
tiiuiul. .-.„„ t ,i win. h weir very conspicuous
te rod and bullet-nd-ll. 1 iippeamiic- Stacks of arms and

wo light 12-poiindois, brass, ornamented

iC. V.
regiment, lead by Ciiahus Hiooins, leader of the first

division band. The company began to m.iko their appear-
ance at eight o'clock, and in tin.- . our.-c of an hour the
hall was comfortabiy filled with the most distinguished
guests, military and civil, that ev t-r graced a ball-room floor

os: Vice-President Hamlin and daugh-

ter. Dr. Bitow

KuOltU Ic-nN, ol .

Dancing comr
with great spirit unl.l tw.lv, wh.-n the supper-rooms were
opened, and all found plenty and in the U-! of ttyle, owing

First division, Secotid corps, who was charged with its entire-
airaiigi-m. :it-. Allci Mipp.-i li.n., me, w.is i.-newed and pro-
ceeded with vigor until Itur a m. when the ambulance
trains of tho corps reported to ennv> \ :!„ guests to their
respective quarters.

The toilets of the ladies we,,, magiule ent, and the officers
of the corps proved they were as suco s,f»] upon a ball-room

ARMS AND THUl'lM Ks I-'i u; Til i: M K l'U< tPOLlTAN

oeently referred,

tion as a ooldier,

s and fr.iphi- - t war Irom

..in.. i> wl.i.h b-.^e Hrt-,1. 1 pt, n.Jh .,,., ,-itadeI and fort,
crrud by victorious hands, or flipped ftom the hand of

iftln.Mll'lghUd Up l tin, liligh, I..H..1 lane-. eHMgifs
hull hav,' waved Vnl.ay limn the llla-t-head ol gall. ait

tips-of-war—all will be «e!, .>m< d, ,,-id amid tho more prac-
a! cnutnlauii.no, will .haw i he mind (o a . ont.-mpU-.tiun of

ie guerdon lor which lie- in.-.v hi;. a eghi— tho glory and
efenceof his country. Medals voted l.y Congress, or by
taU's; early and celebrated commiasionfl ; swords won in

muakut from tho last

n Mir Exhibition.
mak9 an

especmllymvtcd to contribute larg^
benefit of the Fair, and ta n
pith more hope, tian to +>,

0ne

l>-litb.vth.,sule f ilnp lem^
. .

,
. ,. .;,.,,,,.

somiers in the field may send, will be recp" °a
1 for. All packages sent to William T. BiWJT
.
of the committee, No. 2 Great-Jones street £

ie Express companies in the United States will hi

MILITARY MATTERS IN CONGRESS.

-Military Affairs reported ad
nt officers of the Army and

military and naval

Powell. The

1 of the United

•"" en

L

r aired in tl

i States, Jrom intei

It came before t

rnly supported by

liiitary or naval si

aymanner, by
nth the iiee,i.,m ,,i „uv ,.,, ,.Uvn fr

wilhtheix.rciio oi the u-bt ol -uilra^ in any Stat-, 'I'u
violation ot this settiun will suTj.-t ;.1,m oilender, on convic
tion and ft-ntence be tore* a United .States Court, to a fine ofnut less than c2U0, and not exceeding §20,000, and to im
prwonment in thej penitentiary for not less than two nor
more than twenty years, at the discretion of the court* and
any person ao convicted is moreover to bo disqualihed'iroii.
liul.liii:; any office of honor, profit, or trust, under the

' " the United States. The bill is not, how-
•onstrued as to l r

i

,
Jrom cXercUiu- tli.-i n-ht Ot satlm-e in

net to which he may belong;, if otherwige
qiiahli-d, ac.ordmi; to the la v.-.s id'tlo- Stale in winch

i

shall offer to Tote.

The subject of the disposition of confiscated lands, which
juhl belter be bit uut.on.hed until military sucerss. has

given tho Government uudispulcd po.^es.-.ion of the Rebel
.tinually coming up before Congress, in one

A petition was roTilly jiresented, ti-ui'il

tnnd others, praying Cui-L-ress tu eoMwah.
t-hout reserve, the land., of Rebels; and to

to tho United States; and tl

i open to settleiie-iit un
important bill to prov
t.iaail. -imager's Deps

-t. by Mr. Ywi.-.x. ei Ma-- , aid telcrrtd to the Com-
on Military AOairs. Tins hill organises diviiieus

charged with duties as follows :— 1. Purchase and dis-

Purchase and
issue of clothing, knapsacks, camp and garrison equipage
and accoutrements, ,'j. Charter of ve^.-.-ls <.t tran-poi tatum.

Western transport at i..n and i. hgiaj.h-. 5. Purchase of

forage. 6. Erection of hospital--, barracks, Morehouse-,
stables, bridges. 7. Purchase and disposition of waaons^

and forges. 8. Inspections and reports. 9.

Correspondence, returns and records. Except in case of

war, advert Him; f.-i

proposals i.s required. The bill provides also for the more
economical distributii.n .-t Mij-ph- -, and for the punishment

'
''

:urds or bribery in such purchases.
warm dehato was O

"'—

l motion to proceed
calling for the repo

e head of which wi
investigate the conduct (

as General ItcDoxn

by Mr. Wilson on t

i ol which u'as to b..- u.-cd in tin- |'i-o?ffii-

s as had been derelict in duty and be-

come implicated in unlawful transactions. Mr. GRIMES

-oposcd to amend I > r.-olni ion by .-tricking oul Ihc words

S.eictaiy of War," and in-erting " Re-quest tho Pbesi-

Jh-.nt of "the United Slates to transmit to the Senate the

report and the evid. m-.-, and any pa]..ers in his jius-e^ieii

sh.-dding liglit iqioii toe -ul-j. .-I." Mr. ( -Jiiim t > ron-idc-re-i

a- appointm. nt of the Comni.i--i.-m gross violation of the

tides of war, which provide that th- Pkesidknt alon-'

powered to fish up t. -limonv dero-atoiv to officers of high

"ag, had been lorin.-d .'n'.irlv without the knowledge

. President. The Senator referred to the case of

General Cricrr*, who was arraiirii.il -n , •; parte te-tiir.'JUV,

testimony retl.-ctii

I'eqilest for any fe-tiinony

pany it, that the country mig
to judge of both sidea. He did nc

records of the War Department c
A "— further debate, in which Me

.
J.,.-: •

upon General Curt",

ived bv testimony now

and the War Depart-

ice that the PresioEKT

rtis was free from all

would be accompanied

hich should properly

; have an opportunity

want an ex parte state-
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,, iviieienry bill w.^ iLi.-ni im Hi.' sth. An amend-
appropriating 83.5,000 for medicine and medical

,[,,,'„',. I'm- n Cairo V'-tu-ci-.^ \\a> .-tn.n-ly opposed by Mr.
,,,',, hut wa«~iinally~mloptM. 'i.'hn Housn it-iacal U>

[f .,d - niimk-r ul' lli-' SL-ii.it-j's airu-ndments, including

mi.iiuM l..r tran.spoilaUon uml .^ IS, .".nil, 0(10 lor P-ulai

iesof the Quartermaster's Department; but owing to

!dto the Senate.

, Legislature in f,.is-oi-

'
l consequence of

pr.-.m-l • 8th by MV. Uv.-som,

1 Committi-> nn Milifary AHair-.
V

'a substitute offi.'n -il by Ml. U-il iwi-.r.', for tho bill author-

\i\r,T the Secretary of the Treasury to sell from time to time,

at tua discretion, any gold coin in the Treasury, over and

shore the amount which, in bK opiuinn. may be required by

the Government for the payment " "

lie debt, Was passed on the 8th,

i„ ;> ^mended form the bill m
taryof the Treasury u, anticipate tho payment of interest

od the public debt, from time to time, with or without a re-— "~ e coupons, as he may deem ex-

on Military Affairs,

. provides for returning t>

position of general officers. They are to be returned t

Link UfV oi.<:u]>i.-il bi'l-ice i.lm p;i,-;r;u of the act of

1861. After a desultory debate, the bill was made the

for Tuesday nest.

A bill was passed providing that regular and volu

:h.ip::i:n5 shall not s "

< disabilities, at the

when held by

les for giving

.ma r.--.i,lu!Jons to reimburse :

Senate's joint resolution of thanks to Major-General L.

Thomas and the officers and men under him, for bravery

and courage at Chiekamaiua. and i< .putting the Phksideni

for clothing Ir-iii il r

tpiycil while, on the lU'iivh or in battle, and ai-keil to 1

': ir-j."l from thrir coii^il-aMtinn, on I Ha .r. .iurl that tl

-I' July, ISO J. autVioriz,.,! tho S.-. aviary of War to fu

i .!,,thin.!j; to sl.'k, w.nri'b <1 and othoi soMht.-, who ba-

th" -am-"' bv lbt
:
i e i-ualti".> of war, and therofniv no in

I' legislation is nocc^viry. Mr. Gabfieli

wid Delaware Bay Rail
's ';<t>-. Il alsorecogni
UT'*n Camdr.-n iind rhil.vlrlphia, and between Port Mon-
mouth and New York- (."it s as a p«>,t and military
•he transportation of mails, troops and munition
»pd lor the transportation of goods
"

! -' !l l'i-'»Jiirtion a.a-oss the State of
""ts granted by the Collectors of the ports of the United
N,-r

' • a-Hhori^-d to -rant th(

i Otlviai data i

ice Feb. 25, 181 .

".
I;1,1

I'-rs rrr.ivrd lor l[;,n~|...i-t ui.m <>i troops and eupplif
^08,000, the Burlington and Missouri River road, $13,50

a total

Prior to Man™ -, .

« the road when such rates did not exceed the
ocott tariff of 1861, and one-third deducted from th
thus found due. Subsequent to March, 1862, the
accord with the regulations of that date made by t

terrnaster-General in accordance with tho suggestk
jauroad managers, convened in Washington by t

COLONEL ULRIC DAIII.UKKN

The death of this gallant young cavalry off

expedition under General

ilfatiuck against Richmond. From tho Robel papers wo

arn that he was killed as he was making his way through

ie woods on tho north bank of tho Mattapony river, at

idnight, on the 3d inst. He had cut his way through the

ebel columns after the failure of his attempt to release our

-isoners at Richmond, and while on thu road to Gloucester

oint, was shot down by an ambushed enemy. Tho report

iKVonipanii'd in the Richmond pap r-=. by the particulars

' the indignities to which his dead body was subjected by

robbed of every valuable," sayi

the fingers out off for the Bake of tho diamond rings that

encircled them, when the body was found by those sont to

take charge of it, it was lying in a fiold, stark naked, with

the exception of the stockings. Some humane persons

had lifted tho corpse from tho pike and '.brown it over into

the field, to save it from tho hogs'" "Yeatorday after-

brought it to the York River Railroad de>it and given to

the spot of earth selected to receive it Whoro that spot

is, no one but those concerned in i' • burial know or caro

i dog's burial,

Bhcet or service."

Colonel Dahxgren, though one of tho youngest—being

ut twenty-two years of age—was one of tho bravest and

lost energetic of our cavalry officers. He was a native of

Pennsylvania, but for most of his life a resident of Waah-

,
where his father, Rear-Admiral Dahxgren, was so

long Btationed. He entered the Army under an appoint-

nt as aide-de-camp, with the rank of captain, on the 28th

May, 1862. Reporting to Genoral Fremont, ho was

igned to tho staff of General Saxton, commanding a

ision. With him ho participated in the campaign of tho

Mountain Department, where he distinguished himself at

Cross Keys, Port Republic, and other battles. When Gen-

eral Fremont was relieved Captain Dahlgren was attached

to the staff of General Sigi-.i., and p.nl ioipated in tho cam-

paign under General Pope. Previous to the advance of tho

Army of the Potomac under Burnside upon Fredericks-

burgh, Captain Dahlgren led a brilliant cavalry dash with

a handful of men into that city, capturing prisoners greater

in number than hi3 own command. During the Pennsyl-

vania campaign he was wounded so severely that he lost t

foot in consequence. His immediate promotion to tho rank

the practice of tho British ill be in proved

by thu atimulua received fro f ideas,

connecting their mock warfo contest

seamen. Wo cannot help il wish

that the America may pvc mo and

hi'inK discomfiture uponBri tsh guns sh gun-

nery. If they i-limiM pinr. e worth

their while to borrow one o ry their

bolts upon. Wo think we could g aranteo cr safe

return after a reasonable amount of polting from

Ahhstkong guns and WmTWORTH ordnance

Late advices from Uiltun IL.nl Lim: nation of

tho Btory of tho arrest of Gen

in vain through long files ol lottors fr m newspaper and

i upon this officer by go many hasty

journals. One of these newspaper <

onel c

3 possible for him to resume

active duty, and before his wound had fairly healed, he in-

duced his superior officers to permit him to accompany Gen-

eral Kilpatrick upon tho late expedition, in which he lost

his life.

Commanding public respect by his boldness and skill as

an officer, Colonel Dahi.gb.en possessed at the same time

rare qualities of mind and heart, which gave him the strong-

est hold upon the affections of those who knew him person-

ally. In hia immediate command there is mourning as for

a brother, and while his memory will be warmly cherished

among his officers and Boldiers, the circumstances attending

his death will beget a new spirit of hostility toward those

who are chargeable with the ^ava^' brutality exhibited in

the treatment of the body of their dead comrade.

The second batch of iruu-clad.i has been seriously

delayed by experiments with a new machinery for

working the guns, invented by Captain Ericsson.

In the model the invention worked remarkably well,

but it has not been found practicable in actual trial.

It will be remembercd'that while the machinery here-

tofore in use worked very well in calm weather, it was

difficult to manage the guns through the turrets in a

rough sea. As the new Monitors are wanted to re-

inforce the squadrons off Charleston and Mobile before

the firat of April, it is necessary that they be put in

readiness at once. Were it not for the trial of this

new invention, at least six vessels would by this time

have been sent to the South Atlantic ports and the

G-ulf. It is quite time that some of our new iron-

clads were employed along the coast. There is danger

from Rebel mailed vessels in the Neuse, Roanoke

and Tar Rivers, which are reported to be formidable.

Mobile is also said to have four very dangerous iron-

clads to defend the harbors. There is doubtless

much exaggeration in the stories we hear of Rebel

mailed vessels, but in view of the large number of

irun-clad.s which have been built in the Northern ports

since last summer, it is quite time that some of them

were on duty where there may be great need of

them. ==̂ ^=^=
The Se d'Italia has finally Bailed for Europe.

accept tho information of negro fugi vos ; another to hia

credulous acceptan Robel desortors ; and

discussion of the question as to wher tho responsibility of

tion is to bo placed. The nf.UeU which

have been mado u on General Smiti for the failure of hlB

cavalry expedition —attacks in which we could not join in

the absenco of fu authentic information- tiecm likely to

prove as unjust as hey were hasty. Wo are told that he

lad but 7,000 instead of 1 ry with him, and the

s), whoso slow m vomenta retarded hii

ime for tho enemy to .oik i'nir;Uu, iormeal

an important part if this limited forco, not to bo dispensed

with.

The Committee on the Conduct of tho War, in investi-

gating the battle of Gettyaburgh, havo succeeded in stirring

up much ill feeling between somo of tho general officers who

took part in that action. Generals Mkade, Sickles,

Doudledav and Wauiien, havo appeared before the Com-

mittee, and we aro told several other prominent officers have

been called. We really cannot see how any subatantifll good

can come out of the investigation at this time, and can hut

think it a very unwiso thing that tho Army is kept con-

stantly vexed and irritated by these personal controversies.

Whatever troublo may arise out of tho inquiry, however,

we have every reason to beiievo that General Meade will

not suffer by it in his military reputation, or that the con-

fidence and respect of the army he has so ably commanded

will be in any measure lost.

n ,,i-;.',ini,:afion
of its avowed objects \

" of the Army." So far ae we are able to aiscover uum

the first number, this means the setting aside of all Ameri-

can general officers, and replacing them by officers imported

from Europe. The prominence given to his i

seem to indicate that the General-in-Chief to t

is a Genoral Cluseret, who has undertaken tl

liminary work of proving that General Grant

of military ability, and that he has accomplish

that General Haixeck is not only a

that, indeed, wo havo no supreme d

be the imported General Clcsbret

The Brooklyn Fair for the Sanitary Commission has re-

alized tho handsome sum of 8400,000, with some twenty or

thirty thousand dollars worth of stock on hand, to be sold

off at auction. The Army Relief Bu/aav ;.t Albany, N. T.,

has also closed, after having been kept open fifteen days.

About §100,000 was received, of which bum $80,000 was

profit. The soldiers need not fear that the people are for-

getting them or growing i

ulil..ry iv "iu., i
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HJtmt il lo im

rniy to I'urtn ss .Monroe, from v

proposed

v.', -. .. ..- ."ii- nJa'}!'"^
• attack en tho part of tho

I -M- i'i 1.1 i as's design, se-

!h-h mltivated l.y the Yan-
ternis of his plan transpire,

enomy.
Unfortunately t

crciy in nut a virti

veycd 1 1 1 r
.

-
('.-til | i,:, .,«(„, ;n|. : ,.,li -I'.-ly retreated to-

» :i.l.. ):; In ...i.l. 1 Ins .
i luhlunlii :u|, of March. On

thy 101b, 1M1 t'l.i ;.i a.v crossed fii.. IVtinini:- in pursuit; hut
finding it wan imp.- -ibl..- tu overtake ',},. , nrrny, ho rcturn-

Govornmont, being

army 111 lull- corps, under
-. M- n.Mvn.i., ami li i.ixt;:-

m.d-, and lim.lly. M.Ulli.lw i-ii.iMi..- : hat any lmiT,.,-

delay would ruin his i h -u-.-iU.-i- ...... .:,-.ui..i.,1,t, determined
to cany out Wb original plan, notwithstanding thai fchore-
hvat ol tho Uov.i. .1. r.rt.-s h:t.l alter. -i I tin- .i'".m'D»ofthuhos-
tUo parties on tho th. ,iu- ol w.n. A.-, ordingly, ho ombark-

1
'

'
."

-
1

I I ( '.",
i

- . .M. up..' where lio

land. J with th,- ;mnyo,u!,.:M„| Aniil, and immediately
advuniMlupt!,. p,- m!1;llU. (i»th. -th. I w,. i..(.p. .1 l.'v

tho lines ,1 \ ,.,hl.,v. n. xvKi. h xv,,, h . id l.y lb, Uonf, d-rat",
ticneral M.\otu in u, wuh _u,ti|jii ui. n. These ij ncs XVL,ro
t© have been turned, ns has Won mentioned, by M. IUhi,'.
corps, and when th.., auny |,.H YVashin-ton I., 1, ul re
u:'l""l '"I'U'd I"r IhaLpui p..,,.. r'olhnvin ,, j Ilst| .„

about (ho 5th. But. precisely a
ivhoso previous occupations do not appear to have
for presiding over tho affairs of a great nation

". k-. nil- perturbed m bis mind. Stand-
roof of tbo White. House, with his telescope in
io had seen regiment alter regiment dolile thvuu.'h
-li, and embark »n th, transport. With increas-

_ finally,

y downtli, IV.tu-

7 elevated and depr
men, and tho weeping of tho worn

i flxe huge fleet glide
mac, until it was lost in the distant waters
peako ; when suddenly tho bereaved situat
and his cabinet Occurred to his mind, and sin
earth with tbo fore, of a thumb-Unit. Met 'i

army were gono
; Providence only knew whit:

likely perforrr

The Confederates had the reputation of making fullj

: hifll 111 hi-, i

general. An intimate acquaintance with the principle-

war, will enable him to tr;n-e- on tho map tho various li

of operation, the strategical points, and the defensive

army should occupy
;

' " 1 to the ill .-.hi!. -iii'.-n

' iIm.i-..:;-iiI; understands the

ol alluirs, at tne moment, should always endeavor
, and provide tor every exigency that may occur

o campaign. Nothing .should be left to fortune, as

o quite sure that that doity will follow him who
mootbest track for her chariot. General McUi.f.l-

he situation of affairs in 1S62,

dan on a correct appreciation of that

navoidablo deh-.y at tho outatart had
iid Seated tho populace against him,

cted on theea.bin.-t anddepriv 'I him
\ conlidemo. I|,m , the reorganizing of the troops mi

i March, whirl, di.sh>. aid the army, and divided Ins

He was still, Imwi-vi-r, in a moral .sen.se, coin-

t during tho provio

him to tho soldiers

Iby

>ld, th, first duty of thee
, vitality of tie- directing power;
U security of the government of tho country,

may ad without prejudice, or pre-cipitafion
;

mint exp. U its e.-i.Jial cooperation. But the

position in which h, stood, with respect to the cabinet, ren-
dered it an especially important matter that President Ltx-

hould have had iiu exeii-e to. tampering with the di-

ll generals. If the theatre of war had been situated
at a great distance from Washington, bis inlbienee with the

as in the case of Xacui.i.onV lies! campaign in Italy,

have rendered his mib'ury authority absolute, and

less injurious. Hut the theatre of war was close at

hand; his fixed basis of ,. p. rations being actually the seat

nticipatcd. His course, therefore, should have been
shaped in such a maimer, as would have enabled him through

.uence with the troops, to oppo
government with the :,»„;, ,/„i

no independent general will
without i. -signing. Put the terms of his schemer.

government t~
A1- - *

>«:>, a thing !

if tho plan, in a merely military

3 faults may ho enumerated. 1st. It was
rash. 2d. It viol,;

;
d the principles of war. 3d. Its

about as it it were a single division.

choice of Fortress Monroe, a.s a secondary basis,
I- necessity of leaving Washington, or the fixed

morally at least, by the enemy. The
tween these two places wero open to

attack 1l-. -in I he.!/"- //-,...;.:.., ami iron-plated ship, which lay
Noi-t..ik, on ile- south side e.f Hampton Roads.
3d. The first movement to Fortress Monroo, was the
ideula giant. The a„ ,,-ul, in the direction of lticb-
md, was that ol a dwarf. When the army arrived in

front ol the hues a! Vorkb-wn, il tuimbeie,! pr.-bablv 1110.000
men, and here, there was no timid President to interfere

io command
;
nevertheless M.I'i.eli \n sutl'eied him-

b.- sfi.pp.d in the middle of .m olieu-u,. amp.iig-n by
i'i it and 12,000 men. His previous information,
was altcrwaids found to be incorrect, le L .! si.d.d th!-

al ~o,Ooi.|, ami i\l.\ lp |;r i>ul made ,-u.!, :

- :,

a- cllectually completed tho decepti
o, as N Ai'OLiiox used to say " know
be deceived. Why did he not tel

.- truth ;' Supposing, however, that bis previous in-
on Jiu-.l been correel, he .>] lould 11 ot havewa-ted his
ailing for Mi.Ilowi.i.i., when every moment of it was
,8. But every bom's delay alter he had heard of that

general's retention, created eighty i bailees to one against
bis ultimate success. Th, hour ot bis anival in front of the
lines should have been the hour of his attack upon them.
Two overwhelming masses, to which lifo and energy had

points. M.'filtrntu not only defeated but destroyed ! The
morale of the Federal army raised ! The rc.-ult of the cam-
paign, atlliougb it might, not have hc.-n decisive would have

* morable!
ing tbeoreliial plan, which is based on tho same
sas that of M. (.h. 1:1. i.\n, is given merely as the

complement" to this paper.
ri

"

! " '
nemy bad f tlo n I hi- otl.ae.ive, and were approach-

WashinRton. General McClbllak and "

oi eii],]. d a position, at a certain distance
he line by which the enemy

everything in his powor,hoth to

i bi.S tl-.ldc.'"^

from h'i.-l jiij and its neighborhood.

have been secretly assembled in Washington, and' held^
r. adin. f«.r a particular service. ^

General McUlellan was now prepared to strike a <>t
blow. He should suddenly have evinced signs of waveri
and presontly have rcl.ri-a1.-d lowar.ls W'a-hinglon.

'Ph..
"

'

emy would have followed in the- cuiilidoucc of viet.,i v , aii'.'hi''

have been increased still more. But the commencement
(

McClellan'b retreat I.. Washington should have b. . H \[ u
"-!

so as to take place and - niio-id, with tie- landing o| ;\J\J''

1

'

fore mentioned 60,00n , bo-.-u troops at Portress Monro
Thence they would lia\c maivli. .1 to Piebmond on an nrJ'
road. M.u;iu-j>lu, if b, bad hen there at aU, could S
have had more than 5,000 men in tho linos at Yorktown
and according to the terms of McCleli.a.Vs own

r)
i.T

'

40,000 men might have attacked him in front, and tho oft
'

20,000 hi rear. When M. fnii.tx with the principal army
arrived in the course of his retreat at Washington, follow

men to Fortress Monro.
would have joined the fir.sl army against Richmond. "No"
assistance could have bc-n dispatched by tho Confederal^

F'ortress Monroe, they would have, perceived the drift efj),,,

stratagem and have expected an immediate attack from tho
side ol Washington.
Thus the t.'onfcdc rates would have had the Commuuder-

in-Chiof and his pine ipal army in their front, and an army

and basis of operation-. Now would have been the tim,

for McClellan to have fallen on boldly. Victory was in

have had the advan-
by his influence

cabinet. Io

exposed to misfortune, than those of tho one on which
ho proceeded. In effect, tho dofeat of any single operation
would not have been of great consequence. If the Confed-
erates attacked McUlellan and forced him to retreat

; why
it was a part of his plan to do so ; and he could have retir-

ed to tho lines round Washington, while the army dispatch-

ed to Fortress Monroe performed its share. If that army
were slopped at Yorktown, .still as it has been remarked be-

fore, tin- intelligence ot its arrival there would have dismay-

to have he. n an easy prey to Mit'i.F.i.i.AN ; for it is d

to believe that the pas-age llifough Eastern Virginia

have pn sented tiny insurmountable obstacles to an ar

pursuit of a discouraged foe.

snght

ARTILLERY L\ I'FKl MKNTS IX ENGLAND.
oui. important and satisfactory experiments were re-

ly made at Shoeburyne-s by the English Ordnance Se-

(.omrmitce, for the purpose of toting the value of n
- time-fu/e, the invention of Colonel Boxeh. The faze,

as originally employed, was a very simple contrivance. It

consisted of a beechwood tube, filled with a slow-burning
composition, in which a piece of touch-cord was inserted

and left projecting at the top. This was ignited by tho

Hash of the charge at the moment of firing, and caused tho

shell to explode in a given time. This simple arrangement,

, where distances were e;isily

ivered and were rarely altered during tho siege, was
"3 requirements of horizontal fir-

: moving bodies of troops. To
found to be inadequate t

was graduated t

given point, so as to establish" a communication bc-twc-ci

the bursting ot th, shell could be regulated i'

The efficacy of the shell was still farther in.

which caused the shell to explode tic- instant it struck the

d or the fortification against which it was fired. Re-

cently, infixing loaded shells without th, laze against arnici

, it was found thut th, li-.-.tt. gen. rated by the concus-

. uffices to ignit.- the charge, and il does this so instan-

taneously that the slid! „> plodes before il has time to pene-

trate the armor, wasting the force of tho projectile on tho

exterior. Mr. Whitwortii proposes to delay ignition by

enclosing tho bursting charge in an envelope of flannel, or

some similar poor conductor of heat. Iiy increasing or

diminishing the thickness- of the envelope, the time of ox-

plosion may he gradual, d villi gr-.at accuracy. When a shot

at a high velocity strik. - the surface ol armor plate, a flash

of flame is emitted, whi. h is perceptible in broad daylight

In using lead-coat- d |uoje.
| ih.s the ordinary time-fuze cao-

odilicalieii &

which a metal striker

this dilliculty. Thisiiizo, which
the old t:ni.-tu/.e, contains a tube _ .._

or d.-tor.ator is fixed by a bit of wire. The wire is rnptu

by tho m inert i^ of the .-Inker upon tiring the gun,.aiid
_

^

striker, projected again-t sonic detonating composition, ig-

pounder AuMMiioM, at an .l.-vation of five degrees; eigh

of the shells exploded -i .2 seconds, one -I.:; seconds', ^lld v
'^

1 seconds, showing an accuracy most creditable to the
^

t fired f

Uoyal .

degrees, ricochetting on the water, and horo as before a

equally marvellous uniformity in time of bursting was

hibited.
, in.

Some experiments were to have been inado with a ruZt-'

idedtobeused with shdl liird will. \nv small o"-_

powder, so as to bo thrown over an enemy's works-

This fuze is of novel construction. A striker dieengagea
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, of tiring, pierces a detonating composition, the ox-
'

,',; ,,,'.,{. V\ ignite- -i pic' "1 amadan, or German tin-

^nd tho dropping of the - i
i Ll on the ground shakes out

" '

'.! ..lag, : l 3
1 1 admits the powder of the charge to the

i .. (<\yly <<„"/ _V-//y O'oi'ttr, that

weight ot

, "j^r converting the old cast-iron gun into compound
"'"

,u Captain i'M.i.iscR's principle. Two old guns-
' ;:

'

1|n,l,r;mda 10-ui. h shell gun—have heen prepat
'|"

ti , t ,,l to a-tnuiiuii. "Tho i^^unu.,;' says I

"
, • • laid down bv the Committee h.u llu; purp.'S"

I,;,,, rounds, with service charges of powdci
'

. l, u J t
. r s, increasing evorylon rounds hy

;

"
,|l0 t.

Thus ill.:- Iir.-t t< it lounds tor a BUJJ ». *«« v..

. 1 ,. 'dimensions ol tli>' iis-|j>miuh-r would be 1G lbs. c

" L!

:

r ami a projectile of lis 11k. weight, tho next te:

'. ':
,

,. J,; ilis. ot |i..v.-.l. rami a cylinder -l I ;>> ii-i. weigh'

It was hi. duty to answer ll

I, is vei-olli ition and belief,

his officers and crew
ar, if full testimony s

.
,i, is .ah weighing tiSOlbs..

':

h((t Tho tirst of tho guns

.;„
,;,.,„,!, gun, deigned tot

. Nl .,^ht. This guu-iidmv.l t

a gun, but no report was heard, and it docs not appear

at tho direction of the rocket was ob.-ervod, and probably,

tho fog, only the glare of its light was seen. The Mem-
it made no uttempl to nj-ly by gun, rocket, or othorwiao,

or to got under way. She could only have conjectured, at

" " io, from what vo-sel tho lights proceeded, and learned

f the ie'\t day when -be heard tho

L'he question

iujuu .1 by '

,Jll> ., ,,| powder and a cylinder ol 'Jim lis. weiglit. The

d gun, an old worn-out 10-inch gun, which had

.„„ rrjcct.ed as nmscrvieeable, wa.s converted into one of

, ,iilac of Hi inches, ur sligbtlj larger than that of the

AVhen rilled, the^o guns would throw
100 lbs. This gnu wa- tested tike the

he' eighty-first round, with a

, weighing olJ lbs. This gun
greater endurance than any

" cast-iron gun previously

is composed of

L is made on Sir

Captain Paluseii

r,.,ist tie. tangential transverse strains of

,.,.! riiit it is alone far stronger than any en

!,.- vim- calibre, of any thickness whatever.

TZt,

WHAT CONSTfTC'TKS SICXAL DISTANCE.

The following decision of Judge SniAnuE, of Bostoi

the cose of the prize steamer Jn'e-, is im]iurtant as disc

a- and .-'tiling what constitutes r-igna! dislance, within the

meaning of the Act regulating tin: distribution of

money, and especially how far guns and rockets come

a; :ia.' iia signal distance. We find the decision i

listen .t/'e'/wr. We hope Judge Snuoi 1: will soo

Such a work would ho scarcely less a necessity to the

yat than to the sailor and journalist :

The Steamer Aries,—Prize.

What constitutes signal di.-lanee, within the meaning
A! regulating I h. .ii^n'.ution of prize money, and herein

ol guns and rockets.

Sfkaguf., J.
—

'This vys-ad and her cargo have bee:

Sttltin, u. v. Lieutenant I'i;vi:ns. Certain vessels of the

N' ivy claim tOftii.ii'.- in th.- proceeds with the Stettin. Their

3 Memphis and to her c

interrogator icj

dhis Letter is

ire interested,

daylight, when I.

,nd weather, tho report of guns of

board the Stettin, but was near

and tho light of a rockot in

t the rapture was made by

But I will hake tho

id includo the whole
il tho capture Can

i signal distanco" in

. the subject of sig-

i say that they uc

bh hading s(|he

t Hull's Kay, som
ol tin- iljg-.sbip. LlFligllt, "11

Ll. Ol
|

observed t

evidence shows t

ng mat any signals could he seen

t favorable, view for the Mem/mis.

from the sighting of the Jriea i

meaning of tlicstatuh- : Evidence nas DCen I

principal officers of the vessels off Charleston,

ly of Commodores- Tii;m:ii and Gudon, tho

, luninsndmg elli. .!'. ot that s.piadlon, on the.suhjeel

nals and signal distances.

not consider guns and roeivets to come wirnin ine rorm sig-

nal distance. Others .-peak of vessels as not within a signal

distance, unless guns and rockets bo included. Others

again, and perhaps the larger number, and among them tho

two commodores, includo gun- and rockets, with positive-

ness. No system of signalling by guns and rocketa has

been adopted by the Navy Department or is in general use.

What use has been made of guns and rockets for that pur-

pose is by special order u! the. commander ol each squadron.

In the squadron oil < 'haile-toii tin: utmost extent to which
it has been carried seems to bo this,—-single rockets were to

be thrown in the direction the 1 I .j ka<l" runner was taking.

One witnesa says that throe rock, ts indicated the approach

of a ram. No one sa> s that a signal gun has any special

signification; but it is said that if two guns arc hear
'

rapid succession, it is the duty of th<' vessel hearing Ilea

go immediately and a.-, .atain the cause of tho firing. '

does not, ha my opinion, amount to a system of signal:

guns and rockets, of such a character as to satisfy the

nuirementsof the statute regulating the distribution of prize

Whether such a svstaiu might not he established, J do nut

undertako to determine. The Memphis did not even hear a

gun, but merely saw the glare, of one gun and rockot as ro-

fractcd through the fog. Tho claim, therefore, of the

The lrag.-,h ip X,ic lr.„ : a./- sand the V.nrh.ita.i , Cnifnid-tujift,

blockading squadron.

lso put in claims to share in the proceeds. They
heir claims on two giouuds

,
lir.st, I hat of ooepeva-

a common ontorpri-: ,,f blockade, which, they eon-

lak^them captorsol alUr-^is taken by any .hip

Kipiadrou in an alleiupted breach of the bh.,, Lade, le-

af the question ol' signal distance. Thi. ground

is fully consider, dhv thisf-un ami dk-allow. d in

be case of tho CAf/'D/rc. Tlieir other groimd of claim is, that,

ltbougb thev were not them.-lv.s within direct signal dis-

ance of tlio 's/:-/iui, yc-l if the M< uij'tn.-. was within signal

iBtancoof tho Sttltin, she could repeat the signals to the

esaels nearest to her, and thus the could pass through the

let-t. It is sufficient to ,,ay that the lir.,t link in the chain

ails, as the Memphis leas. If is d.cid.d not to have boon

eithin signal distance : and if she had been, I should very

much doubt whether the ability to receive signals by repeat-
" benefits of the

of the Niyy is

entilkd to share with

i. .-].. liv-

leiad to Major-CeiuTid ^.huliold, n KuoxviUo, Tonn.
SI.VJOii liogio ol the 1st North

C

;:' "":::['^:
x7eported killed at tho battle of

though severely wounded and a p

ommander ol the ilepaitin. ut ol

?otomao.

(,'oi.onki, Oiiekering, of tho it

Louisiana. His duties will he to i|icnnteiid tho labor sys-

1'iovosl-Mai.Jial-

Cuinberland nVv Captain Jesse .Merrill, Signal Kllaa
"

to dato from January 6th, 1864.

I'arkhmsd, Dili Michigan Volunteeis, has

. i-ovost-iiiiu-shal of the 1 leparl inent of tho

Cumberland, rur laeubuant -Colon. d William M. Wiles,
22<1 Indiana Volunteeis, relieved at bis own reqHOst.

Idock Trait, of I'ratlsvillo, N. V., has caused

.0 face of the high, bold m, l,i n.-ac lhat vil-

lage a colossal bust ol Ins son, < ohael ticorgo W. Tratt, of
' 20th Now York State Mililia, who died in Albany, N.

September 11, 18G2.

" acting Surgeou-ticneral, that when a soldier

is discharged t

final statenuait

will be entered both oil tlio discharge and

,: "eli|'|.ej initne. lial'dy .u I stood outside of tho chase, to cut
ber off from tho iulet, and to prevent her going out to sea,

a^.l.-.r. the fog s-n.i.g in thick, lost sight of her. The
V( '

f, 'i Kiiiained on I he watch until daybreak, when she saw
Iho ciiiise ashcro m the bay, boarded her with boats and
took possession. Th. pri-v proved to be the steamer Aries,

wouid from St. Thomas to Wilmington, with a valuable
^rgo- Tlio St:t/n: luc.l no guns and made no signals after

daybreak.

.The officers of the Aries having been brought in, have
b'vun their evidence They say that no vessel was within
SJghl or, so fur ut ti, \ know, within signal distance, horn
«M tiinn thoy were t- en until tho capture, and that they
^'''w'l no guns and saw no lights except from the Stettin.

fn* evidence of the .ommander and officers of tho Stettin
,v^ to thenamo L'lleel, 'file M, „irir, was stationed at Kat-
"'-'uh"Sho.ls Ihidisl .nee Ir-.m the statlOI * "

.
, ,',.!. I, , .

L
-, •' :, im_ urn. m

l,n
^i and by Iby course of ve-:seU, from twelve to eighteen

JW enp mile ne i U / it least by the

LiKiTENANT-Colonel Warner, of lies I i:;th Oliio, has been

assigned U> the temporarv c mand of I he Jd Ohio. Colo

nel John C. Blitchell, of the 113th Ohio, hits returned and
assumed the command ol the briga.de formerly commanded
by Brigadier-General John Beatty.

BiiiGAiumi-Ooneral William h\ Han-y, late Chief of Ar-

tillery, has left Washington, ha vine, been ordoroA to the

military division of lb-' alis>i~sip]ii. Ihigadier-l hiieral Al-

bion P. Ifowo, lately i'omman.ling a division of tho Sixth

Corps, has been transferred lo the posl .,f Chief of Artillery.

Major Southard Hoffman, A^is-ant-AJ-jittant-Ceiieial of

Volunteers, having i'epoile,|, in obedience to .a'dern Ironi

headquarters military dieiseai of the Mi.ra vappi, has been

assigned to duty in the Army ol < umb. aland, and ordered

to report in person to Major-! haioral Thomas, commanding
the Department.

By order of Major-General

M, P., and acting assistant-.. irge.m, has

duty in tho medical department of the j

under charge of Surgeon if Calmer, IF. S. V., in charge

of York Hospital, to pay for medical and surgical treatment,

when he was receiving a salary from tho Govommont for

his services as a surgeon and physician.

George A. MeCall, late i'.rigadi. r-ihueral of Volunteors,

tea to Colonel Townseiid, A. A. (i. C. S. A.,rotjiiQating that

lis rei.ort of the pari taken by the IVnu.-yh ania Ihserve^

be battle of » hnn.s' .Mills, The name of Major Allied C.

wis, 1st Pennsylvania Artillery, acting A. I). C, be in

ted in thy paragraph .umuiemling his -till' for gallant

vice; and that in the report of Iho battle of Nelsons

nil, this be inserted:—"Creat credit is likewise duo to

ptain George A. Wood'.', aid, of the S-comt Kedorves, who

s sevorely wounded while gallantly ! cling )\\a company

,11. h, W.dkr.-o M. Tur- ell,

I to bring

decree mu

special counsel appeared for any ! COMte-ding

AEMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

MMou-lieneral Sheridan was at Cincinnati on tho 5t

joying leave of absence.

Captain S. C. Peck, Jr., has been appointed Frovoat-

Marshal of Hilton Head.

MAJOR-General Pants reviewed the artillery and cavalry

at I'aiToltou, La., on February 27th.

Maj Oil-General Burnsid.: has made a short visit to Wash-
ington, returning to the North on the 9th.

Colonel L. C.Baker has received authority from the

War Department to raise a cavalry brigade for special syr-

LlEl

"' -'/'".:</.>'.,
l,;,s gicn bis testimony before the

'''''I

anything, but was told, the ne.:f morning, that, lights
ll: 'd been seen in the direr lion oi the ''"in. He adds that
]*- did not consider the M- ,>'"..' to b- within signal distance,
«M the Stettin could not bo seen by day except from the

':....
i ,

:,.,.:.. ,.
,

,;..;;,. ,,-,.!',, I h ... .a..

°it from her under the most favorable circumstances. In-

Majou John '

heen honorably disci

sical disability.

LlEUTEN^T CatllE

. Arthur F. Devereux, of the Massachusetts 19th,

Thi: President has pre-. nh. -d tie- n.ac,,(Ury i.gulaiimi i lor

ilistin- s.e.uaen from t.im armv into the navy, Aii-l the See-

jiguated i

,nd—which it is desirable to have .

ions fixed upon by him,
, asJollowa :-

e. edltlg !

At Cairo, on-' thousand; iheiton, I wo thousand ; Now York,

five thousand; Philadelphia, three, thousand; Baltimoro,

one thousand. Tho following quotas are a signed:—De-

partment of the hVl.th,..- ihoii-and. AM. Idle Ceparlmenl

one thousand live bundr d ,
I >..p trlm.-nt of Virginia and

Carolina, one thou, mdli\. hundred; I ),.parh,icnt of

"
five hundred; Department ot

gton, two thousand

__,___ianna, two thousand;

hela, five hundred; Northern Department, one

Commanding gemaaU ol -lepartmenLs are a piircd to coiii-

munirale with the Navy Department, and canso the men

selected for transfer b, be vnt to 1 lm .1- .i,me. d , .ti-.ns
:

m
, ,„.', h. i, .d h. ib, ;

, .. i.

,

...,„
i

required to furnish a quota t>

is required at o '

he required to . taroine tho applico

to the qualifications o

the number to" be furnished, i

ments shall h" so'apportiuncd a

r halll

) three years troops

a recent private let-

__ did my soul good to see those heroes step

"forward and pledge fchemaelvi - anew durin .

'anceofthe rebellion. Cventhil a, \v\s been the war to

' many of us, no one event has filled me with so much aat-

1 iafaction. It is something to live for whm ice can be sur-

found, .i with such companionB."
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THE TWO CAMPAIGNS-MILITARY AND
POLITICAL.

DURING (lie three yeara in which we have waged
this great war, the country has been fbrtunato in

that its attention has not been distracted nor its ener-

gies wasted by one of those fierce political contests

into which the Nation quadrennially plunges. But
this year there will ho a conflict military and sanguin-

ary, raging between contending hosts upon a gigantio

theatre, and also a conflict political and bloodless, but

in which (ho passions will bo aroused to an almost

uncontrollable fury. There will be a struggle as to

who shall rule in Richmond, nnd another struggle as

to who shall rule in Washington.

If neither one ol' those inevitable campaigns of the

year may bo said to have yet fairly commenced,

the preliininiiry work of both has been begun, and is

now progressing. In both campaigns the leaders on

all sides aro active and anxious. In both, plans

and counterplans, wonderful and inscrutable, are

forming. Not only arc the forces getting marshalled

for the fray, but we hear from both fields of manoeu-

vres actually in process of execution ; we see even that

skirmishing has begun, and we learn of flanking

movements whose
7

results must speedily astound the

country.

As the organ of the military arm of the Nation, it

is with but one of these conflicts that we have to do.

Our struggle is only with the foe in front, with the

armed Rebel in the field. And so deeply are we im-

pressed with the tremendous importance of this strug

gle, and the infinite necessity of our success in it, tha*

we are impelled to say a word upon what seems to u:

the critical and perilous aspect of the times.

This double conflict upon which the country is

about to enter, may well induce serious thought, if

not grave apprehension. This division of forces and
of energies is weakness. It must diminish the power
which the Nation requires for the one great essential

work—for the defence of it- menaced life. There

perhaps, in the nature of things, no good cause why
this division should be. There is no reason why
free people, even in time of war, should not express

its will through the potent yet silent agency of the

ballot without distraction or without any great ex-

penditure of strength. But unfortunately our national

political contests do not consist merely in the expres-

sion of choice by vote, after such reasonable discus-inn

as might serve to elucidate the merits of the matter
or men in dispute.

Our presidential struggles especially are carried on
with such vehemence—the eagerness of competitors
for the glittering prize is so intense—the strife be-
tween the partisans of each is bo furious—the interests

that come into collision are so gigantic—that the strain

upon the Republic's power is about as great as it can

n have hoped that the current

presidential campaign would be exceptional in this

respect,—that the excitement and frenzy of other

years would not return this year,—but that there

would be general aco,uie.-<'cru:e throughout the coun-

eleotion of some competent man, who

should be designated by a national convention. But

sorry to say that at this moment the signs in

the political skies do not indicate any such calm and

prospect. The intriguers are already engaged

in their usual intrigues. Newspaper columns are

filled with invective. Falsehood is playing its part.

Rancorous appeals are being made to passion. And

all the agencies, fair and foul, that were ever put in

operation in the early part of a presidential election

year, are in operation now.

a note of warning to the country. We
behalf of the cause, and of the Army and

Navy battling for it. We raise it early because it will

he too late. Already are these personal and par-

bickerings damaging the country; already are

these scheming and selfish political knaves dividing

the people ; already are some of them attempting to

corrupt, discourage and ruin the Army.

We appeal to the Administration and to all the

functionaries of the Government in this matter. Let

the Administration pursue a patriotic, unselfish and

dignified course while it is on trial before the people.

Let its efforts be to moderate rather than inflame the

public passions. Let not its members stigmatize

of its opponents as traitors—unless

they undoubtedly be. Let it beware how it

uses its authority and patronage with the Army, and

let it beware how it uses the Army.

We appeal to the patriotism of Presidential aspi-

nts. While their ambition for pla^c may be an hon-

orable one, let them beware what means they adoptor

gratify it. Let them remember the words

uttered by the present Vice-President of the Rebel

Confederacy, that the passions of the South were in-

id this bloody war brought about, to gratify

the ambition of politicians determined upon power and

place. Let each of the aspirants—(we know

many aspirants there may be, but the candidates who
thus far have been nominated by organized bodies or

supported by powerful parties, are Messrs.

Lincoln and Chase, and Generals McClellan and

Fremont)—let each of i hesc gentlemen remember the

s now venture to put forth—that

among the candidates for the 1 'residency this year, the

successful one will be he who is adjudged by the peo-

ple to have luLuitd most itifiicatly, sagaciously and

effectively to crush out this luUJ/iun, and to restore the

national unity and sovereignty on a solid basis.

In view of this, let the main rivalry of Presidential

candidates be, not who shall gain the sharpest points

on the other, or who shall be most successful in prov-

ing his opponent to be a fool, a knave, or a traitor

;

but who shall best serve the Nation's cause, do most

to forward the Nation's triumph, and exhibit the most

unselfish devotion to the country's weal.

While urging these considerations, we would cer-

tainly not have the political interests of the country

ignored or contemned. We recognize the value of

just policies and wise rulers. We appreciate the im-

portance of the constitutional provisions for carrying

on the machinery of our free Government ; and we
believe there could be no more fatal sign of national

decadence than the loss of public interest in our peri-

odic elections, or the relinquishment of the free right

of choice of our rulers. We simply urge upon all the

parties concerned the necessity of concentrating the

national powers and energies upon the prosecution of

this war. We show the danger of diversion from the

main work. We forewarn of the fatal results that

may follow relaxation of effort. Until the Rebellion

is crushed, this Nation is in peril—in imminent and

perpetual peril. While the Rebels can marshal hun-

dreds of thousands of men against us—while in ten

States they spurn the authority of the Government
and defy its power, we can neither afford to indulge in

idle repose, nor to waste our strength upon side issues.

While a desperate lbe, with drawn knife, is struggling

to get at our jugular, let us nei I her rest nor trifle until

his head U crushed.

One of the best signs of the times, as regards the

Government, we take to be the calling of a purely

military man like Lieutenant-General Grant to

ington, to counsel or direct in the conduct of
tions. No one will accuse the Government of

ng on the war for political ends, or using any

part of the Army for political purposes, or trifling with

the military interests of the country, if the eminent

Western soldier be allowed the freedom of action to

which he is entitled as the ranking officer of the

national armies. Whether or not it be the purpose of

the Government to retain the Lieutenant-General
[n

Washington we are not aware. We greatly dislike to

see him taken from his active work in the field. But

we believe the military campaign would be carried

on more successfully, if during the progress of the

presidential and political campaign, the former were

entrusted exclusively to the guidance of a competent

LIEUT.-GEN. GRANT AT WASHINGTON.
Lieutenant-General Grant arrived in Washing-

ton on Tuesday, the 8th. He was accompanied by

General Rawlings, Colonel Cojisiock, and by his son

;

and his arrival was so unostentatious that it wa3

some time before he was recognized. But, once it

came to be known that he was in Washington, his

reception was such as was due to his brilliant services

and exalted military rank. The enthusiastic greeting

was modestly received by the Western hero, who

bowed acknowledgments to cheers and serenades; but

his only responsive speech was to say that he could

On the afternoon of Wednesday, the 9th, the Presi-

dent formally presented to him at the Cabinet Chamber,

and in the presence of the entire Cabinet, Genera!

Halleck, Representative Lovejoy, General Raw-

lings and Colonel Comstock, of General Grant's

staff, the son of General Grant, and Mr. NlCOLAY,

the Private Secretary of the President, his commis-

sion as Lieutenant-General. The President thus

addressed him:—
General Grant : The nation's appreciation of what you

have done, and its reliance upon you for what remains to be

done in the existing great struggle, are now presented with

this commission constituting you Lieutenant-General in the

Army of the United States. With this high honor devolvea

upon you also a corresponding responsibility. As the coun-

try herein trusts you, so, under God, it will sustain you. I

scarcely need to add that with what I here speak for the na-

tion goes my own hearty personal concurrence.

To which General Grant replied as follows

:

Mr. President: I accept the commission with gratitude-

for the high honor conferred. With the aid of the noble-

armies that have fought on so many fields for our commou

country, it will be my earnest endeavor not to disappoint

your expectations. I feel the full weight of the responsi-

bilities now devolving on me, and I know that if they aro

met, it will be due to those armies, and above all to the

favor of that Providence which leads both nations and men.

General Grant was then introduced to the Cabinet,

and some time was spent in conversation.

On the same day, General Grant had a long inter.

view with General Halleck, with reference to future

plans and movements. Though there are many spec-

ulations as to the intentions of the Lieutenant-Gen-

eral, there is nothing definitively known ;
exespt that

this visit to Washington means that his newly acquir-

ed rank is not to be worn as an empty honor, but is to

be the title of the Captain who shall, in reality, com-

mand the armies of the Nation.

has been for some time di>.:u»iug ; ' !1 '- a ~'

lire which looks to the dropping from the rolls of the

Army of the long list of major and brigadier- generals

who, on the 15th of March and for three months pre-

vious, were without commands. We hope the Honora-

ble Representatives will consider much longer before

they venture upon so sweeping a measure. Among the

generals thus threatened are some of the most cultured,

most experienced, most able, and most distinguished

soldiers of the Army; while there are few of the

whole number who are not ready and anxious to be as

signed to active commands. Meanwhile, we think no

one will assert that we have any surplus of military

talent or experience to throw away. We do not hesi-

tate to say that the Army could very well spare some

among the number, and we should be ready to a v

cate a judicious cutting down of the list of general

officers. But there is no necessity for this whole^n-

way of doing the work. It may commend itseli

the prejudices of some Congressmen, but it does no

satisfy the requirements of justice. The only prop"
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method is for a Military Board to consider the cases

separately and with something more of judicial calm-

ness than is wont to prevail in a legislative chamber.

Such a Board might possibly find that incompetency

ffa3 not confined to the general officers at present un-

employed ; that it exists even among some of those

now entrusted with active commands, and that, per-

haps, an exchange of positions may not be undesirable.

A Board like this might bo an unfortunate institution

at this time, yet it could not be so unfortunate as the

wholesale method which Congress has stopped serious-

ly to consider. We might add that the position and

services of the officers whom it is contemplated to thus

somtnarily dispose of, would seem to demand at least

the delay and sober consideration of a more careful

and impartial examination of their cases. Though, the

profession of arms may accustom one to danger, and

the soldier must always feel his nearness to death, he

can no more regard with complacency such, a plan for

quietly dropping his head into the basket of the Con-

gressional guillotine, than he can esteem the fate a

just reward for his services. We hope, therefore, that

Congress will take occasion to think the whole subject

over many times, and listen to the appeals of justice

before it blots the statute book with such an act.

Should it prevail, however, we fear the Nation, and

not the victims, would suffer the most.

We do not need to tell our naval readers that

of the most serious difficulties which meet the Navy
Department in its work of creating a Navy of almost

unsurpassed extent, is the scarcity of seamen to man
its rapidly multiplying ships of war. Such a condi-

tion of things was an inevitable result of a long period

of peace and of ultra peace notions, and of a popular

aversion to military and naval establishments. We
cannot hope to repair altogether this fault of the

we must, indeed, expect to feel, during the whole of

thing for the future. This journal has already uiseu-s

cd at length the necessity of training schools for sea

men and petty officers, and the admirable systems o

France and England have been carefully explained

With such good models before us, it ought to be ;

comparatively easy task to organize a system of train

ing ships, upon which boys of respectable parentage
* could be taught the principles of navigation, of gun-

nery, and all the duties of seamen and petty officers.

We could satisfy an honorable ambition by holding up

as the prize of distinguished merit, a place on the

quarter deck. In the French service ten or twelve

promotions of warrant officers to officers of the regulai

line are made every year, and as we have before men-

tioned, there are one or two naval officers of the high-

est rank who entered the service with a warrant and

not a regular commission. We believe that a training

school of this kind would find an abundance of pupil;

not only among that large class of boys who have

natural taste for the sea, but also in other ambitious

lads, to whose minds the livery of the nation isa badge
of honor, and the military service the avenue to fame.

Here is the true line of preparation for the future.

But, as we have in previous articles suggested, we
need not wait for the establishment of these required

training ships. The number of boys on each vessel in

the service might be immediately and greatly increased,

and their education commenced forthwith. A corres-

pondent gave in the Journal of last week an account

°f the formation of a class of boys on the steamer Om-
wder, and we are told the plan has proved entirely

successful: the boys are better satisfied than they

would be if left to their usual idleness, and the foun-

dation of a body of good seamen is laid. This, of

course, imposes some additional labor upon the officers

;

but we feel confident that no one of them at all devot-
ed to the service would hesitate to assume the addi-

tional burthen to secure so great an advantage.

Turing the Crimean war, the United States
an able military commission to Europe to watch and
gain information from the operations of the hostile

^es. General McClellan, one of the commis-
sion, subsequently held an important command in
tnis war, and doubtless was profited in his own expe-
dience of active military command by the observations
he was permitted to make in Europe. Now the
European Powers are claiming of us the same privi-
lege our officers enjoyed in the Crimea, and our Gov-
ernment is responding to the courtesy by giving their

^tary representatives far greater opportunities for

profiting by our experience than the United States

officers were permitted to enjoy in the Crimea.

Though these European Powers are ostensibly our

friends, aud we are bound to treat their officers as the

representatives of friendly Powers, there are possible

European complications that may arise out of our

war, the like of which the French and English Gov-
ernments had no occasion to tear during the Russian

war, from which our traditions and our uniform

policy kept us entirely removed, and made us mere
spectators of the conflict, without even a remote

chance of interference. The case is different now.

Though no European Power has yet ventured to in-

terfere with us, there is a possibility of such an

event, and that some day we shall meet in hostility

some of these numerous foreign military and naval

gentlemen whom we are now escorting through our

camps and arsenals and dockyards. The thought

suggests the propriety of not only treating these keen-

eyed visitors with -real courtesy and entire respect,

but also of a little caution in opening up to them all of

our affairs. We are sure, however, that they will

learn one thing ven conducive to peace ; and that is,

that we arc not entirely unprepared for war; that

whatever may be the talk of London clubs and Paris

cafe's, wo are not yet exhausted of resources or of

courage, and that we do not allow our sleep to be dis-

turbed even by the thought of possible European in-

terference. It is uot for us to boast ; we have in

hand too grave an u [alert a kin;.' to waste time in empty

words; but we know our strength, and we art

earned by an orderly. Ho therefore protests against
our holding the staff responsible for the unfortunate
result. Though we make this statement in justice to

accomplishment. Ai

will not dissent from

insisting that greater

selection of staff ofli

should bo something

The 20th Regiment Tailed States colored troops

embarked at New York last Saturday for New 0:

leans. Previous to their departure they were marched
to Union Square, in front of the Union League Club

House, where they were presented with a handsome

stand of colors. President King, of Columbia Col-

lege, made them an eloquent and patriotic speech, at

the conclusion of which he read an address to the

regiment, signed by the ladies who presented the

colors. The men then partook of a lunch, which had

been provided for them in the square, and soon after-

wards marched down to the dock, where they embarked

on board the steamer Ericsson. They made a good

appearance, and their marching was creditable

fresh a body of troops. We notice that some persons

are under the impression that this regiment is far

perior to most others of the colored troops. Without

intending in the least to detract from the credit due

to these black warriors, whose appearance wag

tainly in the highest degree praiseworthy, we w
sure all such that this regiment is but a fair sample of

the great body of colored regiments. This fact may

help to a proper estimate of the value and character

of this class of troops. We have seen twenty colored

regiments—at Hilton Head, at New Orleans, at New-

bern, at Port Hudson, at Memphis, and elsewhere

—

which would stand fully up with the 20th, in respect

of general appearance, while many of them are their

superiors in drill and discipline.

The march of these black soldiers through the

streets of New York, undisturbed, except by the ap-

plause of the throngs, that lined the streets, witnessed

to a remarkable change in the spirit of the peopl

towards the colored troops.

A correspondent writes to us, taking issue with

the statements and conclusions of an article in a late

number of the Journal, entitled "Responsibilities

"of the Staff." It will be remembered that that arti-

cle attached the blame of the partially disastrous bat-

tle of Chiekamauga iir-t to the atde-de-canqpi who gave

the incorrect information that a division was out of

line, which was merely retired a little en tclielon; and

in the second place, to the aide who carried the order

to close up a gap which did not exist,—thus causing

the veiy thing the order was intended to prevent.

Our correspondent avers that it was impossible for

the aide who carried the information from General

THOiiAS to General Rosecrans, riding through a

very thickly wooded country, to observe whether or

no the division was out of line ; that he could do

nothing more than obey his instructions, the responsi-

bility for which was not with the messenger ; that, in

fact, the division had really been ordered out of line.

In the third place, he avers that the order to close up

the supposed gap, though it was written by an aide,

by the direction of the Commanding General, was

d be exercised in the

a mounted orderly.

The story is told that the author of "Marco Boz-
"zaris" was met by a friend one day in Broadway,
in those melalicholy closing months of Bdohanan's
administration. The poet saw the rising war-cloud,

and presently scented the approaching battles.

"The soldiers are comim.-," Baid he; -'and, thank
"heaven, wo shall be ruled by gentleman 1"

The compliment was a noble one. But only our
small Regular Army (hen existed; and a( that time

Mr. Fitz-Greene IIalleck foresaw neither tho great

attain, nor the vast sweep, and scope, and penetration

of its power and functions-. Not only in the field of

active war, but throughout the whole laud, the Army
is now a ruling power. In every Stato of the Union
the military exists and acts alongside of tho civil force.

In some States, as the Border States, it* action is

more pervasive and vital than in some others ; while

in the vast regions reclaimed to our arms in the

Southwest, the military power is supreme. Thou-

sands of officers exercise functions, mixed civil and

military, nnd are constantly brought, in con taot with

hundreds of thousands of citizens as the governing

authorities. Both the exorcise of this power and the

submission to it are new things to American citizens.

It can only bo made even temporarily tulerablo by all

our officers always and everywhere deserving the fine

compliment which we have quoted.

The Danish war correspondent, of the London Time*

gives a graphic picture of the difficulties against

which the Danes had to contend in their inarch to

Flensburg. "It took us full nine hours," heexclaims,

" to go over the first Danish mile and a half (less than

"seven English) of ground." We "accomplished

"the whole distance of twenty-two English miles in

"eighteen hours." " We found a very heavy piece

"of siege artillery forsaken on the road. The eight

"horses which dragged it had become, owing to tho

"state of the roads, as powerless as so many new

"Uttered kittens, and all the effort < of the men to share

" the work with them had proved unavailing," etc.,

etc. We commend the e statement* to the considera-

tion of those foreign military cntic-twho have so much

to say of the slow movements of our armies. At tho

rate of progress exhibited by this European army in

its march over highways, trodden for centuries by Eu-

ropean civilization, how long would it take us to

march through Virginia to Richmond, or advance

from Chattanooga to Atlanta? We have the same

difficulties to contend with of " snow, sleet, and muddy
'' ground," with the added disadvantage of a wilder-

ness country such as would be hard to find in any part

of Europe out of Russia.

The popular ratification, on Tuesday last, of the

proposed amendment to the constitution of the State

of New York, by which the right of suffrage is hence-

forth secured to our brave soldiers in the field, was tho

triumph of sound principle over piejudice. The State

had been guilty of injustice to itself and towards a

class of citizens who deserve our highest gratitude,

had it deprived them of the right to participate, while

in service, in the forthcoming elections. A light vote

was cast, but it was overwhelmingly in favor of the

The letter which we publish this week from Mr.

Defeees, the Superintendent of Public Printing at

Washington, shows that the paragraph we supposed

to have been omitted from the Government edition of

General McClellan's Report was merely transposed.

This* i the r tho

t. story of sand omissions" circulatedimpudent story Oi ei i'n - .1.11 n.-sujus unuuiui*;u

by the publishers of the private edition of the Re-
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AirnliNTK received in Hiinihurg describe the Danes
as having made some

, hiring sallies from their en-
trenchments al Dnppcl up,, 11 ihe I'russians, who
from (hem One telegram stales that the 1st 1

incut of Danish foot was almost destroyed , but
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town, describes Hie Danes as having mice indicted
heavy damage upon the Prussians.

The official paper of Copenhagen states thu. „„
armistice involving the cvacualinn ul the mainland of
rsrhlcswig will he accepicd l, v Ihe Danish Government
the ll,t(/U,„l goes a stop further, and asserts that
unless Ihe enemy evacuate, Sehlcwig and reestab-
lishes I he golem in i,| ihe Kink there, no proposal
lor, mi armistice would he listened to. The tWdre-
Ininirl says, however, lie no proposal for an armis-
tice has been received by the Danish Government.
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A German officer gives the following description
of (he Danish fortifications al I pel:—The ibrti-
ucations at Dnppcl consists often "works." The
right wing of the worts, which arc on the crest of a
range, ol hills, extends l„ the Al-c,,sinid (the tilth) ;

the lelt wing lu licnningbn. The ramparts are J>
eel high, the moats \1 feci in depth and L'l i led in
breadth 1 hey are armed with Inn gun.,, which com-
mand the whole coumiy up t„ \'a„derup. Batteries
on the island ol Al.-en, and cm, boat- in the firth or
sound, protect (he tin, i!„ol , -. ,

- i , i, .,,. The bridg
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cannot be turned, enables the D:
vaiilagcousatlaol the lh„,|, of „ hostile force mov-
ing toward, the north, and -crioitslv i„ endanger it,
line of retreat. .It must, therefore, eilber be' lake,,
or invested by a powerful corps.

The f,„,/£,,,„.,., Lltifmms held in Paris for the
beiiolu ,,| th,, wounded Polish panim. have been very
successful. .MM. St. .M.utr I Iihakihn and Unni vi:
short lone since addn-ed a la, ,c and, as thev would

say, highly sympathetic audience. 'Here were more
than o olio persons pre.-cil, the greater portion ofwhom belonged to (ho working da-cs. The speaker.,,
bcinie they could obtain an authorization ih„.s to
speak were obhgcd to promise thai ihcv would make
low political allusions, and abstain In,,,, exciting the
passions „f their hearers. The letter ,,f fhi- promise
was adhered lo. but the spirit was broken il StMauc (.ntAltl.i.N probably had that morning been

tion over C.t ,.u; , hud,- [;_>,.
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At a recent military entertainment given at London
i aid ol the Suhhers Daughters' 1 l,„ue. Corporal-

iMajor St. Jkiin cleanlv and cleverl, severed 11 -It,-"dc sheep at a single blow and ea,ilc minced with
single thjiui.h o| hi, weapon handke, chief, and

ribbons saiccess.vcl,. wound ,„u,-„l i,. ( 'orporal-JIaior
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her budding to be twelve, making it total of ,l,j ]IV
fhcrearei.ii,llci.,hiy-six clbcliie sailing vessel,

i N
', sixty-five of which are mortar vessel, and
ifty-six screw ships of the line

; thirty-seven
,d lourlecii i.iuldle frigates

; one hundred ami
torly-tbrce screw gunboats; twenty-six screw cor-
veltes

;
thirty-live screw sloops, besides a lar.'e iniui

her of tenders, tugs, &e., making a grand k„„| „f ,i,
hundred and thirty vessels.

The Austrian papers are very severe upon the
conduct ol Prince h n l.l , l.tt, , i, CllAULES of Prus-
sia in issuing a rccci oider, in which lie appropriate
lor the I iiis-tins ,11 ,ho ghny of the ,,,,,„ succes.es
in Denmark. 'The I hi /(,„/„/„. '•„»/ affects t„ dis-
pute its gcmuiiencs. That paper says —"The pain-
ltd surprise which ha, heon ,au,ed bv the ]>reteiid,.,|

order of the day of Prince CllAlti.ES of Ihu.-i,,
"itiidouhtcdly rests on a misunderstanding. This
document uiii-t he up,,,-, vphah I'he awkward imi-
tation of the celebrated bulletins of NACLEnx [

"already appears to prove its fal-encss. The grand
conqueror wrote tlm- when he was al the height ul
his glory, on the day after bis most splendid vid,,-

;

rics. A young general would not expro.-s hitusclf
'thus alter a lewd,,,.- canipaign. and some malevo-
lent spirit has plni id Priiieo Fueiieuiok ClLUlI.KS
the evil trick ol intribuliue lo him (bis ],rocl ,-

tion. A general wl cts in conceit will, allied
'corps would not write tints. One has only to recall
the bulletins of ihe French ma, -bid, in the Crimea
'and in Italy, and ihe esteem, the courtesy, and the
brotherhood ot arm- which iboi displaced in rela-

tion to their English or 1 'icdiunntese allies, to be
convinced that the t , and tenor of this order of
the day would rank, if it were authentic, with the
most extraordinary enormities in the history of

for the llriti.-b army during (lie veins
tcrease of 'Jgl.,,::|..,. The" total' sum
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li.-h, noil, and .supplies of Cg.f.47:

—I_ to be due to
"

use of fuel and a 1 eduction in the price of fuel." A
-light diminution in [he force, from

I 17,118(0 14j,tij4
men, causes a reduction under the head of pay of
till, 0(10. Put the hiige.-t item of decrease b g'lVi.V

850 m (he article of military stores. It is staled in

explanation that "the diminution arises partly from
"the contracts for the supple „f small anus limine
" I""-

" completed, partly from ihe icianiiiatimi of the
contract Willi ihe h',l.,w,ck I Pidnaiicc Company, ami
" l'.'H'tly bauu the reserve pr irtion of camp e.piip-

age, Ac., being nearly complete. " An increase of
'.:,.:,, out) is partly " cau.-cd by lb,, noccsity lor experi-

,'; mcuts in ordnance ami proj.-et il,-,,f larger iiatur,-.
'

lhc only other in, porn,,,, ,,,|,ieii„„,, „re of fiid.oTl

ou works and buildings, and of c IiV.lMC due to the

yeomamy cavalry not being assembled lor permanent
duty during the ensuing year. These reductions,
however, are balanced by u y,,y heavy increa-e caused
by the war in New Zca ,1. 'That "island ligufc.-

m

(he most cnn-iderable caii-e in the heaviest items ot

increase. The incica-c in [lieeyp,.,,-,. of cot is-nrim
supplies alone amounts lo more than .Cgl.lO.llnO. The
same source of iiiciea-e ajqa-ars under the hca.l

„1"

medical stores and .c lie,., in, he eyienl of more limn
yn.l.iun. and the working p,„ j;,,- men in the Held ">.

New Zealand cau-cs an nicon-,, under the head ot

roc, mental pay. The improved shooting of the arms'

has caused an incioa.-e of more ihan C1.0U0 in the

amount required for g I .-hooting pay, and the vol-

unteer corps have proved ,o much more efficient (ban,

was antieipmed la-l year tliei there is an increase ol

£6,376 under the head of their capitation allowance.

The United States armed transport 1

Army t-uip-,

ngrzOmen. The ot

the Uiirmit/, are Captain J. 8. tion

Officer S. J. Donhelly,
Wells, H. McGoneg.u,, V. H. Voouuees. The Birnim

is one of the vessel's fitted out under the supervision o

i-V.1,,,,,,1 jlow.u, „,oi ihe Mill II. A- N. Y. V.
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THE WAR IN DENMARK.

tfpto til.-- ditto of tlio List advices from Europe, the Joth

ult.
»° , ,-|.,.i, I'uhtiii;' appears to lmvr t.ik'ii pla. -i nt I V li-

nen the Danes retreated to their forfifioationB al

DUppel ind Alsen. A rwsflwtoafiM in force towards Dttp-

made at 7 K. M., on the 22d, by the Prussians,

v
,„ l(]r,..v.' in ttv M.unsii oui[insis an.1 oee

. which they were soon expelled by a

tha fortifications. Tho action lasted about four hours, and

ctording to a dispatch to the London Times, tho Danes lost

hundred killed and wounded, including many officers.

Tho loss of tho Prussians is also said to havo been very se-

-aje, The Prussian official account is less favorable to the

Danes. It put8 ^e ^oss °f tL0 former at three killed and

twenty wounded, and claims several officers and two hun-

,hed of the rank and file as prisoners. Several Danish

fla^s were also among the trophies of the fight.

The report that the allies had entered Jutland is con-

finned, though it does not appear that they have advanced

farther than the village of Kalding, just over tho line, and

southwest of the Btrongly fortified town of Frederica. As

tho invasion of Denmark proper was calculated to produ

.„, unfavorable impr.-.-MoR in England r.A Prance, as if tl

allies, not content with having driven tho Danes out

gohleawig, wero about to engage in a war of conquest, tl

njikL^inlors of Prussia iind Austria, al London and Pari

hive L'h'cn explanations tending to show that tho occup

lion of certain positions in Jutland was necessary f

.,,,. ,1,-ir purposes in relercnee to Schhswig alono.

A fleet of twelve Austrian men-of-war has been order

to sea, for tho ostensible purpose of protecting Gormt

merchant vessels against tho Danish cruisers, but a report

was in circulation that tho city of Coponhagon was to be

a
tttacked by this fleet, in combination with Prussian ships.

Tho Danish frigate Niels Jitel was cruising in tho English

Channel, on the lookout for German vessels, and had over-

hauled numerous ships, including an American bark.

At the eleventh hour, the Danes having been effectually

expelled from Schleswig, tho English govornment proposed

an armistice, and a conference for tho peaceful aottlement

of the question. Austria and Prussia, flushed with victory,

and well acquainted with the value of timo, accopted tho

conference, but refused the armistice Hostilities against

the Danes at Diippel and Alsen were to continuo, but no

further advance was to be made into Jutland until after tho

conference. This decision was variously received in Eng-

land. The London Times applauded the " moderation" of

the allies, and declared that their " concessions" proved that

the influence of England was not on tho decline. But (he

DaStj J

on Austria and Prussia to send two diplomatists to talk ov

the Danish matters, while their unjust invasion is still mai

tained, and tho butchery in S..-uloswi- -nil goes on. "Tl

case," it says, "is a very Bimple one. Tho burglars are

" possession of every room in tho houso oxeopt the garr<

"when suddenly it is announced with rapturous delight,

'' over tho little affair with us. Tho burglary is to go .

had,

Ivanta-- ..I prof. -Mnnal know). dge. In con-. T1 . n,

.

t iv, ...ii mi. inl,iu..ii, :uul with th.' wow of obtaining in-
tiMii with r.-aid lo l.h,. materials of w;n\ arid tho ap
ion of iron to v.--- N like th,- Monitor and oth.-r . las., ( -s

of ships in that oounlry, her Majesty's Govtrnimm \\:\\m

i artillery and anto tlie Northern
i-iiLi'nu-or olticer, and
not act in tho capacity of commissioners with tho Northern
States Army, and axe not sent so much for tho purpose of

going about with that Army and reporting on miliUiy op, -,-

atiovis. ns for ,.,,11,,-tin
1

; -M" >::il inloiuiatam with r. spect 1..

I!l ° nvifvihls f.f war:!'" 1 shipbuilding
: ~ "'

',„,!.,., ; rl "il„. North, vn Stah - ui Am.

, jrreat resourc™ which i

th,' noble. Lord li:l- :tlln.l.-.l,

bv whuh ollir'.'vs wmihl have

Majesty's

ore important and i\-

ie Southern States, be-

iw systems which thoy
for other gonoral and

r being that to which
3 difficulty of the route

ARMY GAZETTE.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT

Tho partial

awakened hopes that the war might ho

farther bloodshed, and without the infliction

'liiii.-iti'.iLs ..ii the Danes.

THE MILITARY COMMISSION SENT BY ENG-
LAND TO AMERICA.

The following extract from the debate in tho British

L"i'd SrUAiin bv.:< ..\--\oA

wlicih.T her Majesty'
niissioners to report upon the military operations of tho

<onf,.d.raey. as well as to send commissioners to report
upon the military operations " "

^"Kutl army, he said, was cc1, was composed of diflo

and Irish, as well as

different cloments

Md Prussia had already sent commission;

Earl de Grey and Ripon—Tho noble Lord ie not quite
:i '-'-urat.,. m bating that her Majesty's t.ov< nimont havo pro-
posed to send commissioners to report u the military oper-
ations in tho Northern States of Amcviea. Wo do not pro-
Pose to send any officers to the Northern States to till the

from Lord Lyons, her Mnji stythe building of iron
'' :ni ' ;

'
i ai Wa^huvton

;
and from timo

"arded as much information as ho has obtained on thoso
P°°»t"- But, as the subject became- n.-io extended, and tho
mtorrnation which it was desirable to obtain more minute
^>d technical, Lord Lyons k-lt that h- h td no means at his
ojsposal to enable him to supply such information accurately

,
her Hajesty'B Government, and ho recommended that

Boiaernilitary officer should be sent to collect it, with tho
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rill'. ii.ViTi.i-: in' iilli'K \.u mi; \

ln„*,«,.,wi.

-V.. Hi! i'.-lly a'iMl' l.'n'l," U.'^'l'.p^'ir I'-I-m''' ni-

cer and a gentleman and prejudicial to'gooj"^

.IIJU.'U, M.l.'.U.'TUl.:-.

;:.":',!'. ',!:'';•
'i

, "; s"" ,i ' '" <•><"»" '••"°"««^w«t

ii-H,;l»;:r, !";
-"'•

i»i.

i

:r:
1

:.:",;^.;:

.r.,\;': :.!;:;"

i
1

,

.:;
l

;'"
l

!;;';;
l

,

l^ l
";,;;

,

Y 1';'r'

"oS'Kil'eo'rSef "Ji'l
'.!.'',

"|'\V.'
.''

i"!',.-' .'.-.l"-, ,'„r, .nil, .ill

"ii
r

im
l

hh'"i'i'«-|
l

.'."„'','
•"i".'

1

,

1

,'

:'
l

N^V:7,'v''i'h(„°6,
,

reee»ed
l

TO

".'»' 1""leHv.l J.IIIIIIIM a

,:.„: ::,."

.. Tnowia, Adj.^Jun.,

CONTIN

lunliiiiiiu Wurr.'ii, iOUi
i. \V. Ilmwn, (.Oi li Imlii

,,,,..,

Llr.il.rai.lT.r.Wylle,]

' ''::
:

'

.

';

Awlnlunl eu:c< :
--;. I . \V. H.n-l--., M-: X.. v,- YmV Yolim;.. l..-,.

Absence without leave.

'' ''-'...,
r //,cttaine of an enlisted man as an officer a

,„..•,), it:.- ,! '.,. ,;,iiun->it, l„ ;i„l,ili,y,i „t (jiiural <)H<r.

42, 0/ 1863,/«»i fAf War Department:

K 'I'
,: "» (

- "- l ; »'~l I-' O.mn.Thuit Ai-(:!,,,T .

Mi-.-i Li.-utvH;,i,( .ui.l A.li'iUiU !:. I.'. IV:: :., v v , . ,,. \\
^','Vl.J l.i.-ll!,-n n,i A. K. ~.,\ i. r, 1 .1 K.LIimi-. , .|, ,,-,-.[ i

,-,..', ,,-;

C.pfuu \\ m. >l,....i,,,r, rju, 1'uiuovlvuuia Cavalry.
1 !>. :>.i].iv.iMir .iitH-.TH imviim t o n.T o,t..-l at th-. I.c.i.:., w- ,,f

wlVhTy "'""l"'

! " '' l
"~'' "' <

'

ir-' mi'-'! i
' 0b ' , '' : '" ,: i'--M'" 1

'

I. -I" M., ',:;.!!.,-. .VI. I.,|. '>- :i.')l:i; '.Hill fi'-, :.!,'. x":'' /< Vr.'.'n dis-

Snru.-oii .r .in, K, M.-l)„niiUi! U. S V,n«., February 8 18G4
.\— .-ni.t >,i:j,,,fi w. \ j;.ik-,i' * \"i>i- ,.t. ii. u.iv -' !•;;.

..i.Wr ..[ ill, W.,. )).-,,„;,„. „.. • .v r,r..„« r..f, 1 liMl!, B ,„
ciiIIklIiik In th. l:-.i'.„ ... V.i.,.,-. . -.„,,„ .11. l-..,.

law or" regulation n , ..r.ir.iry ikii'ivIHi-i.ii,- , .- . ],.- . „.'i

'" l"'].".! mil ,.[' .in j- in ..'y -i] -1 to |
.ri.i .-.l : . e

W. A. Nicuoi.o, A'Mel.int A,ljul..ni General.

DIBIOSSAU

For the uteh ending March 5, 1864.

'.':
i

.'\''..',',.' .-."<

a|,|.r..v.-.l :,„.| ,- rt„linn,.l Lv MiMorG.-i).
"'- I'-l':'" -.t ..fi'„ CuiuLirl:,:,.!.

M.fLV.i, W,„ Wrld.l, ;<UIi IVunsylTOulii Vols.,

"-.:.: ;-.' ,f '" •:»>' •'• •'-<

witli Hi. p.-i-ni- si urMajor-Gi'ii-T

1 D vis ae aiedlMl
D
0|!

Siu-tr.-nn^G. \V. lliiL-,- .".,. V. >J. \'..:-., I, :i mi^ Hum ,1 <.;,'„, . ..

.1 Hospiiiil Xo.l, Nasi"

.SurL'f'iiii G. tS IVilni. r. U. t V..1- ,
,.. t!= i c, n assl Kne(Ho dulj'a?

1 I i I AJ

j.^..,,, I.. U ^iN,,,.
i;L
.^Vol 9.,bas been oBSigaed loduly as

NAVY GAZETTE;

RESOLUTION OF ]

i ii i 1 1

1

;;;' ;'::;;;

I ! I olDeerB and men

REGtTLAR BTAVAL SERVIOE.

Midshipman George Austin baa resigned.

NAVAL SERVICE.

Through some error, our usual aaztttu- of (lie Vohiuti-'i'r N^'j
^"

failed ,o reach u, thi.Uek from Wa.Mngton. It wlU be p«»»="d

' if ii.l I I"-..
I
.- - - l. >.

i .. i \ .ii-
'
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";
nc charges:

—

First. Disobedient of

obeying order*. S[nu itV.-Ation -That I

d. red to send ii single vessel upoo.

Third. Disrespect i

letter to.

the Secretary of the Navy.

Fourth. Refusal of obedience to a lawful order or rcgula>

tion issued by tho Secretary of tho Navy. Specification—
In a'lowing a copy of a letter to tho Secretary of tho Navy

"Washington eoiTespoudoiu of tin:

New York Tunts, twoutv-foin Imm^ before it reached- th«

Navy I

Fifth. Conduct unbecoming an oilier, and coast ituting an

eighth of article adopt -

put in forco for tho government of tho Navy of (ho

St at oh. Specification— In rel'a-in^, on January 2d,

1 year of his

prevalent among military men at Wash-

ington, that General Grant will not remain in tho city of

Washington, but hf

that General Halleck's position will 1

stantially as at present, he b

Commander- in-<.!li in!

of the Army, will

l,i. ut- ii:uit-(i..'noral. This won

w United Stales kiuiImwI

(douhlo-ender), dated Fobruory 22d, at New Or-

KeyWest to that

0, indeed, that she

was momentarily expected to go down. Her pilot-hoUBW

and foremast were swept away, and two or three of th©

guns were shifted. When she

was so crippled as to be unfit :

oughly overhauled on the dry t

Fotomac will soon commence. Wo aro

to the transfer of tho First and

Second, Fifth and Sixth, under

.ncocr and Wak-

ipectively. Tho whole subject is likely to come

purpose ot en-

couraging enlistments in tho Second Corps, held in Tam-

many Hall, New York, on Monday, lo.juent speechoswero

Sohurz, Mhaoiieb, and Vibi.f.

the work of filling up of the

corps is prowling very riunsfactorily.

The House Militrry Committee have unanimously report-

Raritan and Delaware Bay

ication between New

York and Philadelphia be declared a National Military and'

Post-Road, with the privilege secured by Act of Congress

We conclude this week a valuable aeries of articles on'

the military systems of Europe, based upon the thorough.

The articles are contributed to the'

Journal by Lieutenant-Colonel Tolled, of the Sixth Armjr

MAJOR-General W. F. Smith, from tin; military division

\\\V'},^ i".
commend- d ('arondelet foi a naval depot,

;in ii;,, ll ,, r) depot at <airo. The subject is now be-

ln.|iiuy,

i lor.awlit

Captain A. Gage, C. S., has been appointed tnapectoi

Commissary of the Department of Virginia and North Ca-
" " yor-General Bbtleb.
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B&I/HMORE AND OHIO EAIL-
ROAD

REOPENED

!

pLARKSON & CO.,

BANKERS,
No. 121 South Third !

pOU BOSTON via NEWl'OKT AND

'

'-'i v"i"i' ::
-'.

\ I l'' li.\"\ '-
l'.\ LL '.

...i s

ADVKKTISKM I, NTS.

SI'oltTSMI.N. TuriilSTS. ASH
AKMT AND NAVY umuSUS.

POWKBPCL AND Bnil.LIANT DonilLB GLAaaKa.

IVrlnUliiy i il.iu...! will. uT.nl power In Fir.i.n

A FINK COMMOTION OF
VIOLIN MUSIC

Violin. ' '['in' 1 i
>- liiiv.' Iii'vll ^I.Tln] Willi Lzr.-ul

«:fiv<-, mi- 1 .oin].! i-. Mi;.ny . .11. 1..- in' w ;m.| ).<.|.iii.:ii MM-

;:::;:.

WHITE, WHITMAN & CO.,

CIVIC AND MILITARY CLOTHIERS,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

READY-MALE AND MADE TO ORDER,

, New York.

WATCHES! WATCHES!

ABRANDALE & CO.,

*™ ™&xFtff?i£?l

rpHE DERINGEK PISTOL.

TIFFANY & CO.,

,.1,.". !,l"u,i' nn'i'n. |^i..r'n,' "
"''

:,l.|.-l.. Iill'1'n..l .Lis Will,

| jj

r x^ri:i;s r vn-.yi aiimv hay

,

_

. IIlmlii, i:.,, -).,..,. SiY sinoV ...nun!
\\ I

'
• i.. i .. .

I, .11.1, .Mil. ,. .1 ..I i.iiin.l.'.l
!

C . .
J .

. l.M.'l i:

a llrat-ctaBB Watch.

EVERV OFFICER SHOULD 1

Sanl frco l.ymall for*15. Ifrcmlttc

iincKKiiiNG & sons,

EW YORK AND WASHINGTON
STEAMSHIP LINK

m-Treckly bctucca Naw Ynai, WA8BI»OI0»

• ,,,':,! Hull..:: I '.„... W 1 ; 1 1 N IIS DA Y.S and SAT-

jaussTS,'!

M11ILLTARY AND NAVY
UIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

EpanUtli.a, Corda,

lkli.uu s i;ki

.-^ IMilil l.j-

'1,1.AIM' A I'll.,

TT/ALDEN & WliLARD,

IRMY AND NAVY BANKIXO AND
TION OFFICE,

187 Yop.it Stkllt Ijri.oiii.y

and 64. Water St

«1)1GH lll.UE ULIITH ANII KERSEY

Mi. WILLIAMS A 1' A II I. E I !

.

wAlt .SONGS 1-ui: FKKKMKN.

UTAIII! MMIS COMPANY,
> '

'!''.
'
!:-<•;. <ii« ay, N. Y.,

M mi." i, tin-, r,-. ..I M ,.-,- .. ]' :i r..„r. |;, .(,.[,, :,.|i in; 50,000

CA
u™mo?c^?

I
l?
THE? & CO.—229

I1..V
., full ali.rl; of MILITARY GOODS, to Which

. '
'•' " : --' ' "••• -UniiliS „i|i,,,. ,|,.,|.,„. „„

WARNOCK & CO.,

hats,
AEMY AND NAV*

OAFS,
.EQUIPMENTS,

ANDF.M].i:nil>i:i:i]..s

\L
LLITARY BALL.

,Vi;iv.\T:i \\.\\T!-;ii

T.HE NATIONAL BHLITABV
JOURNAL.

TUB UNITED STATES

ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL

i' I'"' l-i..rn l;iv^,,| !„[,.,. .

m| .

iii.ir.' inl.-llipt-ui "l'.->vil-,;ti», Kl .

.r>. V.vruifKs, ^<"-]» I'KIn'^AND PEN'l

i IVi-, I ! II iM.jru.-i.-;..,..-
"

,i tHEon.- Ki.ij.-.i.ihi.ui.,;! ];.i.i-/-s. i;ili- .i i

Hlum :.,,. I l',.,,i, l.;.r,l s C.iu.-nM.iPu
tlii.inn.i D!rmi..!i.l Kin- D-'-p-, H.i.Mili,

*'- nil H" ; '.' -Li I.-V..I.I !..,- (>,„
I

i.
. In. r.-. ,,.!,'

^^ffS^-i*

I J I

Bor 4876, Now Yorfc
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^^UKY^raPAOTMENT^ ^ p:i;ul'(is.\l,> i
< >i; mvit.kim.s ApTliOPOLITAN HOTEL,

(LATE BROVtra,)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
Bbtwern 6th and 7th streets.,

WASHINGTON CITY
A. R. POTTS, Proprirtor.

piOVERE HOUSE,

BOWDOIN SQUARE,

'.Oil 111. V Ml. IS.

liOW.VS IIUllMlllAI,

[\J.UTARY GOODS.

E. R. BOWEN,
"UKC KTttEtT, Cum «l I.AKi: .-TKKKT.
'""»> Kxnrc-sa linlcc), Chioaoo,Ill.

"UMKNTATI.JN 8«

Q, B. WRIGHT & CO.,

B A N K ER S

k
<>vlm l„ QovommcrTamt

IJEWINS AND HOLLIS,

IKTS 'I'll (H!IH'.I.'

ASTOR HOUSE.

fpU'LOR'S SALOON.

UTAW HOUSE,

TTNITED STATES HOTEL,

WASHINQTON, D.O.

.nlNAA-Vol'-Fli

TMtE ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
OHKBTNUT STREET,

Between Third and Fourth Str

PHILADELPHIA.

'. '.. ..! ..> I (I. ;..l-.:,..l
I

W. GRAY,

>WN STOUT.

pitENcn
KI'II-TCIAI, Hl'»

FFICKRS OF ;!IJ CORPS UNION.QFFICERS OF 3D

SVmwrep-BilB.-chii'.'Vi'.il'.'iJ.'V >'.v'.,'"

U "'

, „„ 1 I.I I M

"''>.V.''"'''-r;' .. ..!',.,. ......J.,™.'.

;. A.°Judaon Clark, Battery B, 1st N. J.

. MEMBEUSHIP.
.-.* who have

I
.iiii 1.i

t
.iu..l I.. any ol" Hi'' I'

Tl.ir.l ,\n,, v U...1.S are .-liolM'
,
ami ' '

PARTICIPATION.

iETNA FIP.E INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YOKE.

No. 170 Broadway.

MVlMt-To.s iJ.11 flil.-LKK, .-'-.Kl o >'

pALL AND TUTTLE,

TAILOUS, BOSTON,

AllUY AND NAVY

rvIVIDEND.

BAFKST AND OHEAPBST BYf

INSURANCE.

A DIVIDEND OP (8) EIGHT PER CENT.

pRICK'S UNITED STATES

ITILITARY GOODS.
VI I1AKEK * M.KI.NNKY,
-£ Walker .lo-el, u lln, olway Nee. York.

M.ii.ul ..1.n.i.- ..el I.. 0' i
hi .ill I. .. Hi. ... M Hilary
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E.
& H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

• PllOTOOKAPUS.

/CAUTION FROM THE AMERICAN
WATCH COMPANY.

rpOMES, SON & MELVAIN,

No. 6 Maiden Lane, New Yobk.
Ii. .1. r-:-, .v. r*.|.,i,_- .r> '..rile I." inform

the ARMY AND S»VY-8.«r.|-.f-!ii-, IV.I

EMERSON AND SILVER,

E. & H. T. ANTHONY,

-;;:.;:;,:;: H'

pHOTOORAl'IIIC INCIDENTS 01

THE WAR,

r'dly possible for n. lo eecurnlely describe

'i!".-;l.',''
:

i'„'.V,'!:!i'o;"c",'"i'' b"
:

u.;;;'i',',v

"""' '"""

MILITARY & NAVAL AGENCY.
IjiKWENTHAIj & CO.,

207 lVDn.ylviinlii.aro.,

IIII.K CuliHKSI'UNDINU AOENT3

gTAT ONERY, &o., &a,

fi) u MIB ABM Y AND NAVY.
trnoLia.Li »»» Retail.

2RT, BOURNE AND AT/TEN,

Stationers,

Printon),

Lithographers

and Blank-Book

7 1 „.,.! 170 Pearl «'°£
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

NO
military operations of importance have taken

place during the past week. The startling raid of

General Kilpatrick into the very suburbs of the

Rebel capital, and the bold movement of General

Sherman on the Mississippi, have been succeeded

a period of comparative inaction, which embraces the

armies of both the South and the North. In Vir-

ginia, the Rebel and Union forces still occupy their

winter quarters. General Johnston remains quiet

atDalton; General Longstreet appears to be still

encamped in Bast Tennessee, and the latest Rebel pa-

pers inform us that General Polk, whoso forces were

apparently too weak to give battle to General Sher-

BAH'8 expeditionary Army, was resting securely at

Demopolis, on the east side of the Tombigbee. There

are many indications, however, that the present lull

in active operations is but the calm which precedes

He storm ; and that the preparations for an early

opening of the spring campaigns are being hastened

We learn from New Orleans, by advices to the 9th

inst., that an important military expedition was on

foot in the Department of General Banks ;
but all

toe arrangements for the movement had been con-

ducted with so much secresy that its destination re-

mains a matter of conjecture. It is not improper to

say that there are two prominent points in General

Basks' Department, against one of which this expe-

dition is probably designed to operate. These are

Mobile and the position held by General Magrhder
in Texas; but against which of these the Union forces

will be directed, are matters which have not yet been

»»de known to the public. It is understood that

General Banks intends to command the expedition it

The intelligence from Mobile is meagre and some
"hat obscure. We learn through Rebel as well a:

Onion sources that the bombardment of Fort Powell

^ Grant's Pass, which is regarded as the key to Mo
i commenced by Admiral Farraqut'

Seat and gunboats on the 23d of February,
ll»oed steadily up to the date of our last advices, the

29l»- It is not known what effect was produced

•"Fort, but the injury inflicted was apparently in-

"onsiderablo. There was a rumor in the fleet that

Wmiral FARRAOnT, satisfied that the fort could not
°o reduced by a bombardment from the water, was
'»ont to withdraw from the attack, and await the oo-

Wration f a land forMi
«ie Rebel mutiny at Fort Morgan, of whioh we

w,« an account some time ago, appears to have been

rious affair, which came very near placing in

s one of the chief defences of Mobile. It is

oknowledged fact that forty of the garrison,

among them the officer second in command, had con-

pired to surrender the Fort to the Union forces, and

arrangements were quietly progressing to carry the

plot into execution, when one of the mutineers be-

trayed the design to the Rebel General Maurt, who

at once ordered a force to be sent down from Mobile

to arrest the garrison. The mutineers were discov-

ered, placed under arrest, tried by court-martial, and

thirty of their number wero condemned to death, the

second officer in command being one of these unfortu-

Tho Rebel account of the bombardment says, that

on the 26th our gunboats fired four hundred and

seventy shells at Fort Powell, but inflicted no damage

whatever. According to the same authority one of

our gunboats suffered severely, as after one of the re-

turn shots from the fort two launches were lowered

for the purpose of plugging up the shot-holes in

the gunboat, which soon afterward moved out of

range. The people of the city were notified through

tho press that supplies of cooked provisions, bread,

meats, poultry, or anything most convenient, furnished

for the Rebel garrison, would be sent down daily to

the fort.

Commander Selfridoe, of the gunboat Conestoga,

in a letter addressed to Admiral Porter, says that

learning there was a large amount of cotton belonging

to the Rebel Government under a small guard of sol-

diers, near where Old River intersects the main levee,

he landed on the 13th of February, with forty-five

and a few negroes for the purpose of securing

on. After a march of six miles he found the

cotton, and but for the accidental discharge of a musket

Id have captured tho entire guard. After secur-

thirty-two bales of cotton, and making prisoners

of Colonel C. H. Tyler, and Major J. R. O'Brien

of the Rebel army, he returned, considerably annoyed

on his way back by Texan cavalry. Commander Sel-

fridge also states that a detachment of negro troops,

numbering about 200, stationed at Water Proof, La.,

was attacked on the 14th of February, by a force of

about 800 cavalry, which drove in the pickets

pressed our troops very hard. By the timely as

ance of the gunboats Forest Rose and Battler, the

Rebel cavalry were defeated both on that day and in a

subsequent attack on the day following. Our loss was

three killed and twelve wounded.

The expedition recently sent up the Yazoo River,

returned to Vicksburgh on the 8th inst. It was com-

posed of the 11th Illinois, Colonel Coates, and a

negro regiment. The expedition reached Fort Pem-

berton, and returned to Yazoo City, whence Colonel

Coates 6ent his boats to Vicksburgh loaded with cot-

ton. While awaiting the return of his boats be was

attacked by two brigades of Rebel cavalry. A des-

perate fight ensued in the streets, which lasted several

hours with varying success; but the Rebels were

finally repulsed and driven out of the oity.

An officer from Admiral Porter's fleet gives the

following particulars of the late expedition up the

Ouchita River :—The expedition consisted of the

gunboats Ouchita, Osage, Conestoga, Lexington,

Bindman, and Cricket. No signs of the enemy were

discovered until Trinity was approached, which was

found to be Btrongly fortified. The iron-clad Osage

was in advance, and was allowed to pass without any

demonstration on tho part of the Rebel batteries. The

flagshipfliWmon, "tin-clad,"followed,andtheReools,

supposing her to be a transport, opened on hor with a

heavy and destructive fire, before whiob sbo was soon

compelled to rotire, with two men killed and eight

wounded. The Oia/i/M tinnlly mU'ihtJ the batteries,

and drove the Rebels from the town. Our force thon

landed and destroyed a large amount of property, in-

cluding three thirty-two pounders. Tho fleot thon

steamed up to Harrisonburgh, drove tho Rebels from

their batteries and destroyed the town.

Affairs at Jacksonville, Florida, have undergono but

little chango since the concentration of our forcos at

that place. On the night of the 9th instant, an expe-

dition left Jacksonville, proceeded up tho St. John's

River, and captured tho town of Pilatka, a distance

of sixty miles from Jacksonville. Pilatka is a village

which formerly numbered about 500 inhabitants, but

which has become reduced to about half a dozen fami-

lies. It is to bo fortified and held by our troops.

A detachment of one hundred men from General

Custer's cavalry command started on Friday evening,

the 11th inst., on a scouting expedition towards Blair

Mountain, in Madison County, Virginia, a well-known

resort of Rebel guerrillas. Sometime during the

night they made a dash into a guerrilla camp on tho

stream know as Conway River, west of tho above

named mountain, drove about fifty of the guerrillas

across the river, and captured twenty others with their

horses. Tho command returned to camp tho noxt

morning in good order, not having lost a man or horsi

Two spies were captured by General Averill o

the 9th near Martinsburgh, Virginia, as they wero at-

tempting to make their way southward through our

lines. One of them had papers on his person, re-

vealing the position and strength of our military

forces in Baltimore and elsewhere. These men were

sent to tho military prison in Wheeling, where they

will be tried by a military commission.

Waldron, a small town in Arkansas, about sixty

miles south of Fort Smith, was burned about tho 8th

inst. by a band of guerrillas.

The Rebels have been quite active, in a small but

annoying manner, in General Butler's Dopartmont.

An attack on our cavalry near Suffolk was made on the

9th and our forces were overpowered and driven back.

The Rebels were subsequently forced to retire.

Newbsrn is still threatened by the enemy
;

but

with tho exception of an unimportant skirmi.h on the

Chowan River between the gunboat Bombshell and a

Rebel battery on the bank, in which the enemy were

dispersed, no active hostilities have as yet occurred.

We rejoice in tho President's call for two hundred

thousand more men, because we believe it recognizes

a manifest necessity, and promises the organization of

what theNation has allalongnecded-astroDgBeserve

Corps upon which to faU back in case of unforeseen

disaster to the main armies. Tm.

our people, and equally of

early days of the war, that they _

year of the war might find us clinging to a dc us.on

not less fatal-this, that we were contending w.h an

exhausted fee ;
and that we might^.r-„

that we see people and Government rising to a proper

appreciation of their task, and to a recognition of the

faJt that there is an immense work yet to be prepared

sad.
_

eir Government, in the

ppreciate
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ice. Tht

off, are ir

ally fixed in 1833 by Maiahal Sot'LT, who

tho fi)*l"iu prevlouidy arranged by Mar-

Bbal Gouvion St. Cyu. Its number, btiO officers, viz: 35

300 captains und 100 lieutenants. Tho officers are tnkon

from tho school of tho "ftut-major." It comprises 50

pupilu (sous- lieu ton ant/-), 26 of whom como by proi

adopted :

.
bur in ii:].U.

rn examined by tho

I'hcy then perform

I'ho objoct of

ndoretand practically

all parts. Thoy aro

l blT.

tweon theso active troops und the tciTitorial commands

thus regelated : An active brigade in a territorial division

vision in a territorial division receives orders in tho sam(

way for all that relates to tho general affairs of his com-

mand, but corresponds directly with the Minister in rolatior.

to tho penomifi and tho instruction of his command; if the

bead quartors of an activo division aro established in tin

Hamo place as those of a territorial subdivision (brigade), tht

i former. Tho marshals comma
l kinds within their " arrondis

wat. There arc

thoy can fill, such

lor, with tho Win-

quarters nr- ut Paris, Lil . Nanoy, Lj dop, Toulouse and
Tours; Hi sepaiato command for Algiers.

Each of 11. (several military di-

visions, II. visions, «nd 1 eso several dopart-

ended for thy

troops, tlici ind influence, and to take cam of

tllO CODSC1I,
i

.... S -. ,\ : arshal is at th bead of tho groat

of brigados in tho

r has his tStat-ma-

jor, mlh wcrctarioi, etc. Tho eluts-inajor of on "arron-
" diuement usually con lii-e.i » filler 1 bf brigado as its

chiof, u colonel or a lioukn:-nl-u..lon.l assistants a chief

of Equndror and three or our' captains. A division*! ctat-

major comi ises usually colonel orlieutenant-rolon.] us

cbii-f, clue of squadron ico captains. Tho
chl-l" Ol' '.':, el.it-m.ijoris n Franco an j nporlant position,

us ho really

wlh the eor inlander, and gives ordeia t> tho other officers

;

ho organize tli'- M ill und assigns their ubors. Tho usual

3d. Of recruiting;.

4th. Of tho infantry.

5th. Of tho cavalry and remounts.

8th. Of tho gendarmerie.

9th. Of tho administrative department.

These bureaus are grouped, so that each office

two or three. Tho chief will, for example, take-

chief of sqnadron tho 2d and 8th, ono of the c

4th, another tho 5th and Cth, another the 3d, 1

etc, Tho chief organizes and directs nil tho
'

overything in effect passes through his hands. \

pondence, reports, registries, &c, are organized i

"Active" divisions have already been alluded

Uireoo

amporanly each
jcor two or three of infantry with ono of cavalry at tho
camp of Chalons. Th«o divisions aro not connected with
th£ tutorial organization. They have etats-majorsaimi- that ™r
lar to those above noticed, but their bureau labor is much Eochello,

All tho organizations of which wo have spoken rolatt

only to tho standing army, aud its. distribution within the

limits of tho Empire When an army is organized foi

activo service, the (Stats-majors arc farmed aa follows:

—

At tho headquarters of tho army, a goneral of division,

chief, a goneral of brigado or colonel, assistant, one or two

lieutenant-colonels, two or three chiefs of squadron, six or

oight captains.

At tho headquarters of a corps d'arrace, a general of

brigado, chiof, a Houtenant-colonel, assistant, a chief of

squadron, three or four captains.

At the headquarters of divisions, a colonel, or lieutcnant-

colonol, chiof, a chief of squadron, two or throe captainB.

It must bo recollected that these do not form the entire

Btaff; but to these various orgunuitiuns ure added officers

connootod with tin- iiihileiy, tin- nj:iri<-ers, tho administra-

te and health departments, &c, somo of whom have va-

rious assistants and subordinates.

Tho duties of tho officers of the (Hat-major proper are, to

guide tho columns, to see that guide posts or otbor indica-

tions aro put on tho roads, to oversee tho trains, &c. ; they

aro churged also with_ri-rimnois-.ar.i-' '.nuking topographical

sketches, selecting camp-, going with lUgs of truce, keeping

up communications between the different columns,!

fa. t agisting tho general in every way, und transn

his orders. Much responsibility and reliance aro placed

upon them. When the army has reached the field of bat-

6tat-major, and tho latter rides over tho ground rapidly

with tho chiefs of the (Mat-major of corps, und assigns the

stations; tho chiefs of tho corps of ctri'-major perform the

eamo duty for tho divisions. During tho ongagement they

perform tho usual M.iff ilutic-s, .ni.l niguniVo the pursuit or

the rotroat, as tho case may require. Thoy havo bureau
duties adapted to tho requirements of the campaign, and
distributed 60 far as needed in tho manner wo have seen

above. Tho duties of aides:do-camp are more extensive

than in our service. Tho aides participate in the counsels

of tho generals, and attend to much of their correspondence-.

In their chief duty— that of transmitting orders—much
relianco is placed on their si^acity and judgment,
Th" di'-p.it of w.ir, lo whi.h ullLei.- of tie- et.lt -major

be attached, ia an old institution, which has undergone
many changes of organization. It now exists as fixed

1856, containing two sections. The first comprises all the
productions relating to tho topography, etc., of tho map of
Franco; tho drawing up o) H-i.-nnlie mutters connected
with war; tho administrative and accounting departments

;

tho archives of maps, &c. The second section comprises
historical aud statialical productions; the drawin* up of

tion of Captain Rochelle, of the French Navy. \^
"

atated that the vessel was so constructed that it mightT
submerged almost instantly by means of composed
and a peculiar apparatus with which it was pro,-id. -d wC
ready for action, the only part of the craft which rem

^

visiblo is a small tower whence tho commander -nay obser*!
tho position of the vessel to be attacked, and direct'tho cr7w
which way to steer, ia order to strike her hull wiifc Ik

formidable spur which is a chief meana of attack of th°
new contrivance. But the offensive capacity of tho craft

,J

not limited to its power as a ram. The spur which dfc
chargea this duty is formed like a tube, and an ineendid^

dacedinit. After striking and crushing \

ho history of

chivoa. Each section h

tho sections are takon f;

the first subdivision of t

Tho j

ments; books and general ar-

wo subdivisions. The chiefs of

the colonels or iieutenunt-colo-

ajor, and they direct especially

section. Other officers of the
"

i progress.

li" tat-majorposttioiis which eiuYcrs

ay fill, havo been mentioned above, and
cated by the stations. They con servo as aides-de-camp
id orderly officers to tho Emperor and princes, can assist

e minister of war, can bo attached to the Bchool as instruc-
ts, can servo as staff of the military organization of Paris
id finally, can accompany embassies. This is a peculiar
nice, authorized in 1833, and is designed to permit the
Seers to become acquainted with foreign military systems.

They can also act on courts-martial and military commis-

SUBMARINE ENGINES.
The destruction of tho sloop-of-war Hoasatmie, ofi

Charleston harbor, demonstrates very conclusively that the
pated us in the practical application of on-

o warfare. The fact is a mortifying one,

<; our jnventois to perfect mom r-p-.-cdily

ch havo already been partially dovoloped,

nations scorn to be turning th- ii attention

.ubject By our foreign files wo observo

were made a fow days ago

JV. Nbav.

:

s

;

'

J
1 i

: i J
. . .

.s w),

The engine of the craft U (

consisls of 12 men, who are
supposed to bo completely protected from all ex!

ternal danger.

As is generally the case in preliminary trials of this char!
aeter, the experiment at Rochelle was far from satisfaction"

An hour was consumed in getting tho craft submerged, and
she then wont down with an indolent see-saw motion
When under motion she went at very low speed, and her
uteering apparatus proved to be so imperfect that she narrow,
ly escaped testing the power of her speed upon a merchant-
man in the harbor. Tho French journal which gives us
these facts, states that tho spectators wore very indulgent
under this partial disappointment, inasmuch aa all present

were satisfied that, with some improvements, the new eor-

j-ivfuiOu might become u terrible engine of war.

Our inventive reputation is at stake in this matter, and it

ivill never do to let either tho Rebels or the Frenchmen fret

:be start of us in perfecting and utilizing these submarine
engines. If wo had them at our disposal, they might do

nestimablo service in removing the obstructions in Mobilo
and Charleston harbors; and, in case of a foreign war, their

defensive powers might prove to be invaluable. It is to be

hoped that tho untimely death of tho lamented Major E.

B. Host, of the engineers, who was killed while experi-

menting with a submarine buttery of Lis own invention, has

not deterred others from further attempts in tho same

CAPTAIN i.'OLES vs. CAPTAIN ERICSSON.

The official reports of the commanders of tho monitors

setting forth tho reasons of their failuro to destroy Fort

Sumter when Admiral Dufo.nt mado his first attack upon

that stronghold, havo, very naturally, attracted wide atten-

tion in England, and Captain Coles—tho sole competitor of

Captain Ericsson in the matter of turrets—has just issued a

pamphlet, laboring to demonstrate that his system of cupo-

las guards cuYctmtlly against the very defects which were

discovered in our monitors.

Captain Coliis first calls attention to the fact that hia tur-

ret does not- work upon a pivot, as does Captain Ericsson's,

lity is i Tho pilot-house on 1

turret, ho asserts, is an additional cause of weakness, as it

increases the strain bromrh! up-.n the pivot, and gives great-

er leverage when struck by a shot. Then ho calls attention

ret (9 f

f Captai

tho i

of by
n-

|
fur

\v.-\x\ including the pilot-house (13 feet

6

is above tho deck and exposed to tho fire, while a

to his arrangement but four feet six inches, less tl

half, is so exposed. To these causes, he thinks, i

of the turret, of which all

chiefly attributable. Captain Coles s

that our turrets are built of laminated plates (entailing tho

necessity of a great increase in the number of bolts), instead

of being constructed upon the English system ofsalid platee,

with thick wooden lucking, whi.!i, hu says, greatly increases

the power of resistance. And, again, he claims for his ar-

rangement a great advantage, inasmuch as he baa four

methods instead of one upon which ho may rely to revolve

his cupola. Upon this point, and the free access between

the platform of hisshiolda and tho rollers

upon which they work, tho Captain lays great stress.

Then, taking up first tho jamming of tho turret by injury

the composition ring, tho Captain asserts that this cannot

ppon to his cupolas, since they have no brass ring, but a

:ar space of four inchea through tho deck, protected by a

wrought-iron glaois, from which a shot would be deflected.

Another cause of the jamming of tho Ericsson turret is re-

ported to have been the breakage of bolts, the fragments

dropping inside. Captain Coles states that bolts fitted upon

system adopted in tho English iron-dads do not fly out,

that in his cupola there are only fifty-nine exposed to

whereas in our turrets thoy aro small and numerous, and

lout wood backing. Should any of tho bolts in the •

Coles' cupola break, it is claimed that thoy would be caught

plate fitted over them ; and the opinion is
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away with by clinching the upper bolts, or by

„ niantilets, similar to tho3e used ia the Crimea, and i

,lo
grummet worked round the gun inside the port, whicl

nld be sufficient to keep out all splintera of grape or can

ter. He also relies upon good breeching, the incline

,
fl 8, and great friction for his gun carriages, and onl;

la the comprcssor3 into action in a heavy sea-way, so tho

svoide the chances of tho carriages becoming disablec

uur reports show that they did in one or two instance!

Og gi'.T, : di.-i iMill-; '

lardment of Fort Sumter, Captain Coles claims cannot

o
,clir m his system of cupolas, inasmuch as his pilot-houses

rt more
advantageously situated, being totally independent

tocfc In the Royal Sovereign, both tho holmsman and

' kMlare on the lower deck, and are therefore effectually

ha has a great adva

ns in the Soyal Sovt

aad also by a bridge i

rity to that which proct

1st and 11th corps '.

1 against superior n

bers. Tho difference

is sufficient explanat

When General &
divi.M.m and three

Ridgo, bo debated whether to withdraw
once and place his entire force there ; but tin

withdrawing -with safety determined him to s

eions of the 1 1th corps to the support ; and these

forward tho more when it was ascertained

corps was approaching from tho north. Gen

S u

uf (.;,,„ r.,!sS

linally, 11k iv.

J longer, ho ir

.11.1 nn th. left

vig'nt, wlii.li !

btrk (ightm

,

' "
'

,

,ilU;l>- did. .

opposite tho oik

request was tho

CYiiiei. i-: li.d-o, '• the lltli

"Corp* ou !-: hft (./fir /.'.. /'.'.. „<: ni.c." It was no! until iho

-l>-:
had reached this now posi-

: arrived, about 4:30 p. M.

i.,,).. ;»(..! i-.

trifling.

T& have sketched briouy the points present

phlot by Captain Cot.F.8, and have only to s

that the time may com when Captain Eh ...us W 1 1

1

at hw sys-

nglish are

,ads. It is by no m
e.selt'.s.i.M pass through such

irhil ordeal us that to wb cbourmomtorswer suhpst...

in Cli trW.on hirW without :;om<- weak
|

covered, of which her inventor and build,

dream. Meanwhile Captain Coles is wel

CORRESPONDENCE.

AND OENKRAL HOWARD.'

.1 l',bruj;y 20, h-

I,!" JUn-rii Ho-a
. with Congress t

: thci.;- appeared

s made to u>.

(...tn-iiuv^-i

.". 'mi-: w

[ h i. :u ; a-.9oeinted lus nam)

I i:\i.r- ict n'.: i-esoluti-.n ol thanks

:• defend r.jiigic:^, which id ca

\ jl-i.J i, alur.e respond bio. I'jr it.

wViWarni.divpui.-fh.nol'U.M!

L.dly prefers now us iioivturnio l,

d in tho presence of th" enemy
A-.)]'J-(o:itro\-ei'dy about his mor

any design to di-smni:;^ Gone

3 publicly quoted m giving pecu

stylo assumed by the wri

J,-n' i'-pvi-toi ti.-no, il How.;]
-^iT.-.tionufthismivjfui'-oivei

* V--^' o-i-r.s J will -I'l.-i.- >

. journal already having
deoided me to o:

jrrors and missta

. publication of

TIIE UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS.

;n.—"Tho men of a public armed ship," ^ys Coon
is Naval lIM,.r\-of tho VivhdSr.ttrs, "i.r,. diwd.d in

o distinct bodies , tho povlion ot tho prrodo (hat do ti

linary duty of tho vessels, which includes tin' potty <

cvs, fontun, ordnv.ivy ^-ain.'O, I'.u.l.incn and boys, ai

o marines. Tho former pa-s under tho ,.,.,i,aal name
ilors, while tho latter are always known In their ov

stinctivo appellation. Tho marines iU , ,!.-„ tly inl.tnl

."

,

.;v

>

.;..

,

m"

"ing, and wo might add, nature

battery is to bo silenced, thoy are

If tho colors are to be protected,

the guard. And, as they almost E

Early improved with tho importa'

Congress, on tho 9th of November, Vi

fore any regular cruiser had yot got to

This was the nucleus o

ado no assumption ot commai

nt of Army Regulations to ht

tho G2d article of war, which states

. II 1 I 1 tl 1 t tho Umhd
' Stales." Major-.. oneial itnim ait-rwnrds that mght

.pologized for sending th- older ho did putt in - Oneval

his purpose and plar.

" referrod to rca

i.ral Si.ocr.M 1

I'fom vvh.it. lot, I.. !. -.m i., -•• vlie will ..h,'.,-vi

General Howaiih deleted his position on Cemetery 1

Ho afterward., wmte b. li.ai- ral Mi.ai.i. th it it was » strong

position. How "Truth'* .m a^evt that GYm-ral Himui i;

"..oloeted tho identii .1 lin-, .<u «hirh wns iuU-Iit the battle

"of Gettysburg!!/* I oannol easily conceive, unless it bo

tlirough somo strange misinformation.

As to whothor General :M i.M'i: ordered up tho ivuialudor

of the Aimy "on his (HANCotii's) repi-.-seiitatn-ns, as

l' rj :,' ,!'; ..-.. . v.!,. l!e i i .. . >. . :. ' a '

«

ti,.. r.'pi. ser.tatiuii <{ hi i own hum .u> d !-tatl oihoer, (..eueial

Warrun, then Chief of Kri^iii-ors. who was also present at

Cemetery Hill that afternoon, and of Gerv'i.d IIowakd,

3ur Navy.
purpose hero, howevo.

i many gallant exploi

H-iaii— pie-ovvni!^ I" then coun-

voxels on whiih thoy were, by

turbulenoo of their dimadeily

^n^tl.ulver.ddah!.. t.. lh-ir Muvlii- m and dmciplino

Nor have thoy since d.-.-neral- d fmm Mm b.gh standard of

niilil iry h.-iown and gallantry which tho corps then estab-

I
l,Ht L.l.M

Navy, nnt

1 gallantry v

un tho contrary, i

, j.i'onoiuieo a

• i- tlielilHoh'i.'-*.

uses. These,

I cannot [>a^ by aiii-th.-r btaf

)nlhr ninht ulthoid. (ionora

L pail of llwiM.i.'s uurp-s, and t

; pell-i

least had formerly belonj

ti

demand-; the plain

sral Hancock the

General Hancock
aavy firing.

K-nt UHlufloi'lie-i' to

....

« 1.-..1

^uinmasbnrgh road. General Ho

:ior rank. Tho fight-

i-field and took
1:30 A. M. Aad
the Utb corps

11.. i;.,,-!

S l.liLM.t.i Oil in 'niuH mo "cc. j "...

The facts are that, (ienornl How.ir.u sent » sta

Goi.ei.ll JI.:*.h: »"d .^ked for a brigade to eonne.

with tho left of Waliswohii!. The staff officer

red by Goneral SlEAnn to Gone

ing the 2d corps, who |).OJnr.ily

peTnt required. A"
'

ly belonged 10 uen
was on Ihe right of

pulft.jd the enemy miu own no..

ii:iN.v, in.'; ilivM.... h.ving moved to

t .li.i..[..n (Am.:.''), upon .vl.i.h ti,.' a.

Truth" does not soem to perceive tlv- in

: C, J lo.v'lC-'..-.K

Iv-Ueele, [...ft (.1

i,t lie. An

'h in- I'.il

:LE5' place in commune

iclo too long to touct

"Truth" has fallen

i to General Hakcoci
General HowAim, 1

jut its weight will bi

i:v,ii as vill1> ..'. (nov..n's

I, . .,!,,. y'nl He' Navy." i.C W

He,. 1. „!... I.i.r.i -I" ; loo .nan. p. "I Ihe forg.-tluln.-T.

,,I iu. merits l.v tho couuto-. Tl... .11:11. no nvurs II... ...mo

risks from disease .... J ...op.. ,1 :. v.el. , .-» :
U... ......... ,.n-

1 itioiH suffers tlv s.n.oh.iidsl,.! -. and shed:. Ins I.I00J ...

Among those, and, perhapB,

lieutenant-colonel, whilo surgeons, ongineors,

1 the first instanco, a

ank as well as in pay.

e.nl: nsu.]i:i ii|;liis v.Vie.l.

ships,

a recent
-
enactment,

a officers of a right
This, 1

jSasit evidently is, is not as derogatory to tho self-rcsne

if the marine,">^^«&F£%S%TbS£

1 llag ship

b from Mr. J. Eoss Browne, dated Tachan, Arizon

6 say that Kit Carson jirne 1 at fare. . Fo all. r

.ssful campaign against tho Navajo Indians. 1

ver two hundred and eighty prisoners, leaving o.

red with Colonel Canny, to be removed as soon

,nta Fo aftoi

voVT«uccessfuYcamp.i-'n..eon.l Ihe Navajo Indians. Ho

brought over two honor. '1 .nd cigniy prisoners, leavingover

a_«.i ™;ih Colonel Canby, to

thered. The

aTl7subje'ctod, and their principal chief killed.

- - ' d temporardy established his hoadqi

on of the Salmas and Rio Verde, w
il.ii... ::, '

'

for Arizona.

1 tho Territory was a candidate

Tho drat of theso wrongs might bo

by investing tho commanding marine „„„
Sdietion ZTh^timtove,*to3 »* ™»

«J
{,", own coits, embraced in the oiitrK. g^"^^™ fj°
last evil we kno, 11 and services

dSded ofT "-Il - &> **$££.St fcH'
Whatever is done,. '" "

, \ Ad, that j

rnmenrdenntog in i "/
'"*£

°it is ttj

1
„.„.„ whi.h they chance to bo. Thus to man

.
t ,. ! .re. : eh e ..' ''''

,
'- - :n''i: plOpe.lV

;'.,
. : ... tho 11, nine', v . 1 they are demand.

S
P
of them on board of many of our national vessels.

AtotoVoah down decks, and ke«p watch while sentinel
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ng performed, ia a pair

ort and patience of bo
lie-, ami a thing

i tbcy belong, by tboir

ILTlliuH Clf lllll l-ll]l-. I Upi-l-IIUI 1

ng the unpleosui

and making on

,vo officer an in

icorned. This, i

-mad

) officor of a squadron

ground illustrated by bo many f<

genius. And as, returning to our

survoy, we paaa by tho grave-yarc

of tho ground, aro buried tho Rel

siIoiil- t:noii)>h tho tos

Admiral Pi

9 patiently planne

cioue atroDghold.

fleot; and we hi

i Young
.
thistim

,arbylay

, Will bu Iho VlT]

that duty, go only it l>o k'gi.lly n
theira juoperly, and not loft to tl

BATTLE MEMORIES OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

A voyage up tho Mississippi River, from the Delta

F»n!ior ol Wtit-.'ra.iiitil (hero i

battles, wonderful sieges, thrilling exploits, roi

JuBt at tho head of tho Passes, iib you en

you naturally recall tho marvellous tale of Hoi

Pass up the stream, and there am Forts Jackson and St.

Philip, and tho scene of Faebaout's glory. Lo ! here also

lies tho Varutia, which so suddenly made Captain Bogus

lying very much as her valiant commander described her
after tho fight—"with only her top-gallant forecastle out of

"water." Here is the Crescent City itself, which will long
remember the let of May, 1R6'2. Hero is Donaldsonville,

Kouge, witu i!s uatllo memories. Hero is Port Hudson,
Here is Natchez, notable in that—though, from its high
bluffi,, it has such One advantages for defence—it never re-

quired either defenco or attack. Here is Port Gibson, near
which General Grant's army landod after it had crossed

the river
;
while off there to the right, and to the north, in-

land, oro tho scenes of tho fivo bravo tights which imme-
diately preceded tho great siege. Hero, at last, itfVicks-

burgh, whoso memories will last as long as its hills, which
will be visited by travellers and military students for ages,

»nd will be read of by our children's children for many
long generations to come. Let ua stop here a moment, and
from tho hill on which stands tho Court House, or from
ome other hill, let us first Burvey tho curious windings of

chill.,, th,>,; defiles, i

c8 this location such an effective

m that may approach. Let us

or a mile, to the prodigious line

been thrown up by our troops

Let us note these innumerable

iroken gTound, extending in all

lirabh

, which bo racked wit

ol tin) R.iU-Ih,—tho story of tho running

batteries by our gunboats and transports, i

will bo fitly chronicled for the entertainm

results were anticipated. Further up, we

placid, turbid current of the Yazoo, the ;

"of Death," which now also has its stories of white men'i

struggles and adventuros. Here is Lako Providence; and

higher up is Holona, whoro, as well as at Port Hudson, oui

negro soldiers wore baptized in blood. Here is Memphis;

and wo inspoct, of course, tho long, strong earthwork, lying

just on the southerly outskirt of the city, and known as

Fort Pickering. We recall also that neat naval fight,

fought in Juno, 18S2, which tho citizens of Memphis

putt

flight tho fleets of tho Rebels
j

elder Ellet. Here, as we push on upward, wo coino to

New Madrid,—wo como to Island No. 10, whose marvellous

tale cannot be forgotten ; and where Colonel Bisbell, act-

ing under General Pope, mado that notable detour w

most northerly point on the Mississippi ever fortified by

the Rebels, and of whose " frownir _

ral Gilant fought his maiden battlo. And

of high standing believe that beyond

and profiting by the i

oonceal any Hanking movement they may undertake,
ile the valleys afford to them the means for an easy and
nterrupted passago to tho [Potomac above "Washington
one almost entirely seoure from attacks in their rear.

irrillas. Tho country is, moreover, masked in every direc-

i by dense forests, rendering anything like a surprise k
ie impracticable. A few Rebel scouts may at all time-

sible by several routes. The base of

tally tho only practicable

s did :

THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

The question is constantly asked in privato circles-
Why is it that the Army of the Potomac makes such
small progress 1" In Congress, also, tho movements of
n's Army havo excited severe comments. The general
minion seems to be that some remarkable deficiency has ex-
ted in tho management at Washington, or equally remark-

" r command at the headquarters of the

avomble comparisons are frequently in.

s achievements and those of the Western
ts career seoma to be almost universally

Army of the Potomac, so well oi

ig so many thousands of troops aa b
country, and numbering among its

s kept large Rebel ai

hem ; it has really

rtially boleagured .

y of the Potomac Army, or to attempt
i causes of tho failure of the Peninsula <

repulses at Fredericksburgh and Chance;

line of works-lotus ride around them (armed
With a permit from the provost-marshal)—and e

ulta were not reaped :

Gettysburgh. Nor ye

heroes of Fair Oaks,
ind a hundred stout]

We design timiitv
Rebel reasons why the Army of the
ourse, it has occupied, since last summ
ie the | nock, finds

ixJm^V

ante of communication. Wit

) the Army of the Potomac at evi

anda infest the whole country bBtv

ad Alexandria (some sixty miles), i

:. idl

f advance beyond Fairfax Court

are required to proteot tho rear,

upied in doing this from the Rap*

vice can be easily estim ted. After passing the Eapidan, It

railroad communication is to be relied on for supplies, a

strong force must be cor stantly kept in the rear ; every train

will even tben be exposed to capture by bands eweeplnR

The loaders of the Ee bels, of course, fully understand all

these circumstances, and are always ready to take advantage
of them. They are fully aware that they can hold in

check, with three-fifths o f its force, the Army of the Potomao
meantime. They pursue tho Fabian policy—the policy of

ntains of the Hudson River. They
are not foolish enonBh t stake everything on tho risk of a

lnorahly fortified. Thoy -will not

attack, nor will they ace

rear needs no protection
i they have two railroad routes, be-

ides all the ordinary ro ds. Thus they havo all the advan-
tage of position on their aide.

these difficulties to expect nothing
from the Army of the Potomao 1 No, it may overcome

ys. First, with a sufficient foroe to

over it. flanks, it may compel the enemy to retreat and
Richmond to he aband oned. Second, it may be able to

bringonan engagement, which will prove decisive. Third, by
utting it loose from "Washington and making it a movable
olumn, it may go at any time to tho rear of tho Rebel army
nd open a now base i

Rivers, or by the railroa 1 from Frederiokeburgh. Wo risk

lathing in saying that tho Army can at any time go to

tichmond, if relieved f om the necessity of protecting Its

ear. This could havo been dono last fall, when General

Ueude crossed the Eapi an and was stopped by tho Rebel

works on Mino Run. The Army can transport fifteen days

Hanoi

ually assigned in

Richmond e

the length c

ther, orcept tho country traversed bo able to support tho

army. In Virginia, ourArmy can derive no advantages from

ontry. It could not subsist itself for tho most limited
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Such an expedition as that of Sher:

ibid in Virginia
; it would starve bof

sh anything.

ii its competent leaders, its brave and

f the Potomac, supported as ig generally expected it will

b0 ,
by the full force of the Government, will achieve v

access during tho coming season. The importance o

taring Richmond has been underrated in some quarto

i abstract of this bill has alread

,L. The report of the commit

jficiency bill was agreed to by

lo the bill to iq-^hz Ihn
i]i^;.->ni'.i\. bv.u>n.>:n'--d tv
pard fair compensation to

g debate, by a vote of 31
passed by tho same vote.

tarv cadets the same pay as those of the

and rejected an amondment, off-red by i

offered by Mr. Hale, providing that no ca

any part of the appropriation unless appoir

tho Jaws of Cougress, and also ono offered

wrvice at each Navy-yard c

"ui-i-m^ing and puivha-ini

ml officer who shall be the

and one naval officer who s

(he yard. The bill then go.

,ny officer, employee, or sort

amendment

Ii l> i...Lir-

l'\'tpl"'int

be mspeotor and receiver

nd affixes penalties, as {•

a, weights, or quality of i

United States f.

provides for tri

y^ibe^preeent of any kind

; five years, and fined

fore described. The penalty,' upon convictioi

not exceeding ton thousand dollars, and impri

false reportor estimate of the amount of supplies on hand or

cfitof any person, and to tlm injury of said Government, ho
shall, upon conviction by court-martial, be liable to a fine

of not exceeding five thousand dollars, and to an imprison-
ment not exceeding three years. Section 12 abolishes the

' \ f-
.-, \ ,:.-.'

.-.n.-'l N iv,! ->.,- k- ::
A bill was introduced on the 16th by Mr. WrLSON, and

tbo Corps c

:ih th.'i.ir,

iels, fifteei

Chief of Artillery a r

tillery now authorized by law, und
f Artillery, composed of one Chief

E of General; fiveColonole.fiveLie

Mr. Hale, on the 16th, offer.

nchwas agreed to: That tl

ted to inquire if

lat class of officers.

rd, of Michigan, in

lid Corps, which W!

le grade ; that the corps

c regiments each ; that t

viU entitle them to such
to this corps, and thi

;o, may enlist in it. Foi

of the pension due bin

i the military e

the same Committee Tl iibildis-
holding office all deserters who arc

b United States, but directs tbePresi-
ation of amnesty dependent on their

former acts of Congress, The House aluo passed the Senate
bill placing the name of John L. Burns, of Pennsylvania,
on tho pension rolls for his patriotic .senilis in tho battle ..!'

Gi ttj sburgh, whew he was wounded. Tho pension dates
from July 1st, 1863. A bill was introduced by Mr. Spald-
ing, of Ohio, granting pensions to the surviving soldiers <d

of two months. A v'l'-i-n bi'il. -mi.i.I. n.<<nl irv *> th-a ut

1862, was also introduced, on the 11th inst , by' Mr. Wha-
ley, of West Virginia. It provides that biennial examina-

oO cers at th > 0liH.'lV tll01'V, unusual

•
:
roper hay been required I them

vy De.
by whiol tho Obsorvnt

ireMl of Ord anoo to that o Navi-

pavtmont in July,

transferred from the Bui

gation, of which Rear-Admiral C. H, Davis is chiof.

) March 4, 1861,;

,IAN,0fI '

the Clerk of the County i

>tain. Persons who havo lost both
: month, and thoso who have lust

All persons who havo dono duty
(, but not regularly muidirod in

ay receive full pension :

Bamo to the proper Land Office. At present

.R.di.d territory, to tuK-n pivliminary measures.

n was adopted on Monday the 14th, on mo-
'ENDLETON, of Ohio, m-imr-in- the Ju-lici.irj

which pro

;10,0 nerall

a
"

D
dSy i

by biilTrTh

o battle of GettyBhurgh, togeth
reports, for the use of the House, and also

9 of the reports of General Rosecranb. On mo-
Miller, of New York, the Committee on Mili-

filf'y "

; the

xty batteries ; each bat tery to con&ist of ono captain, two

rat lieutenants, two second llieutenants, one first sergeant,

:>;. 'i'i.u-u'ri!Vt^r-i-'L, ^T'.'':nt?, :-ix -cnr. fint^. tw.-lvu corpo-

ds, two musicians, t-.v,-. art.fi .is. and 12J privates. When
i field there shall be allowed two eadlors, one farrier, and

-ur artificers. There shall bo allowed to the corps a band

ow belonging to tho tiv... ro-imnnK mid to be paid as brig-

ie officers of hie grade , uml a).l ot.b-i'< Qicers and enlisted

rivatea, and no allowance shall be made for forage to offi-

>rs when not mounted.
The House took up the resolution reported by the Mill-

ie service, which was'debated

inax.fIb
presented pro

length by Messrs. '

t postponed for three v

i United States Naval i

have just been publishe

<{ the Navy, under thf

printed. It is encouraging to receivo such, evid^

ntained in this report that the disturbance and e

Sloctthoworkeof permanent scientific value ,

idor its direction. The routine of astronomica

ma has varied very little at the Observatory, w
from that of preceding years. Special attention

during 1862, to measurements foi

A well-merited co

is introduction to ou

prompt to npprecia

npliment is paid by Captain Gill

for tho pec

y their aids an i

'
i p itad to rosall tl

at improvonionts havo boon

IV 1,

MO., „U

not only bottor in Irum-nlstlMii any hitherto n.

it they are supplied to the Government on more favo

rms than f reien nr iclos of tho samo general i ni«h.

are than 22,000 sheets havo been sent during 1862 from
a Observatory. By far tho largest number of those, 19,189,

ire received from tho United States Coast Survey, whoee
porintendent promptly meets the extraordinary demands

worvatory for 1862, wo aro soon to have all tho astro

mical observations mado prior to 1861. They are roady

ready as soon as tho pressure upon tho Government printing

i fatten on tho spoili

en over brought to trial in a Now Yo
umber charged with swindling volun

heltered at FortLafaye-tto, and others 1

No delay 1

jrty-eight, the whole number. About twenty ot

aving made sufficient proficiency in their studies,

ack into the next lower classes. Tho regulai

samination commences on the first of June.

'I'm', '.ih'-t .:,.:., ' -i '

m^5-ir, n in W'.^hmfHnn, i:womp'-<-d '•(

hers: Rear Admirals Gregory, Slrinpl

r:,,ld-h.-, r Mi!-!i ; Cmn-. Marnton, Hnff, I

,,„d O.n'iin WV.ni.-n JndP - Adv.,,;,

1 for Commodi-i.i Will.fi.5V
i th-s proc^fdinga

Washington, in

ires of thf publi-

,t P S plan;.rir,n by
, tliu niiblicatioD,

Baldwin. His U
ation occupying:

r,,|rr
(vd Tr'»-.|H "

v.".. r<< r.'v noti.'O U,:-.t ji:iragraptt ISO. Lb

S S of Casey's' Inf.rn.rv 'IVli.-s !''; ''--» thus amended by

G.neral f'^v " T\>u - .„ [.onl; will be posted in the

f,f»>i and ,«,: rankn, on th.. riyM ur-d Ml ot plat-on,, ac-

cording to height." When tho Tatties were pubUth^.l, tho

law allowed but four corporals ;
hence tho above-mpntioned

paragraph disposed of but four. General Casey also an-

no first platoon should contain an even

mber of i

company of
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GENERAL KHElMIAX'S EXPEDITION,

raturnod to Vicksburgh, after inflicting an almost incalcula

r and MoPjiehbo>

try, about 40 pil

>ns. Tho troops

10 infantry, l,liul>

I a train ,

icksburgh i

bivouacked by ca

On

Iills by a s

back with a loss o

soon fttha,Villain

vanca of Union c

1 iTl.nmry, and crossed Black R
6th Corp-., forming tho loft wing, at Messenger's Forry,

.ho 17lh, forming tho right wing, nt the railroad bridge

t fight mil-il.-l.Mv. Iv, Wits wen, taken with tho ox-

uliv ;;n nd wjis met at Cha:

of Uobol cavalry, and driv

lent. Tho Rebel rav.dry w,

Jo of Bflkor'a Creole, from which thoy

down. Tho next morning a heavy
skirmish took phico botween tho 2d brigado of tho 3d di-

vision, 17th Army Corps, and tho Robol cavalry about three-

quarters of a milo beyond Bailor's Crook. It resulted in

tho defoat of tho cnomy, and thoir retreat towards Jackson.

They woro driven back twenty. threo milos, losing 160 killed

and woundod ; tho Union loss was 30. On tho evening of
tho 5th, our forces i-ril-n.d .In, kson in pursuit of tho rotreat-

odriv<

>f

road, and in repairing tho pontoi

riiaerosslVurl River wi

>y which thoy mado thoir oscapo, and

dy secured by our troops. Tho next

destroying a largo amount of public

Contral Rail-

tho 28 th, and sailed tho

The expedition remained,

KBiimm until the 2d of

id only the trifling

tventy locomotives, twr.iy-w^hl. mis, nxtv-.sovcn l-ridges,

nd 7,000 foot of trestle were destroyed. Our forces also cap-

ired about two hundred prisoners, liberated nearly eight

lousand negroes, and brought back several thousand horses

nd mules and three hundred wagons. The expedition sub-

i all tho towns through which it passed, as tho troops were

rod upon in everyplace which they entered excupt Canton.

'ur tot;il loss in hill* ,!, v.-.>iind' <1 mid mining was only 170.

i.fJVFirEKS

.very way qualified

ADVICE TO YOUNG NAVi
vitain iNci.rnr.LD is certainly

ivo advico to his youngor breth:

nguiahed career of more than thirty years in the Britiel

navy gives weight to his words. Tho volume before uswa
i for tho guidance of tho naval students on board thi

g-ship Britannia. But the principles it sets forth de

o have and should have tho widest application. Thi

) also replete with teohnical information of great valui

ry sailor; while tho moral questions discussed an
. in a stylo and manner evory way cominomlahlo. lb

peaks of tho bearing a young officer should show t<

returns again within

full dignity of manhood thenar*
>f heroic magnanimity, calmly tH
Z adversary; and tho dur^,. r

'

(J
..

'"

own original tranquility of aotll

Cr
-

.bett-.r " "•

cato its scope and valuo.

EDWARD EVERETT ON THE NAVY.
The Naval Committee of the House of Representatives

visited Boston last week, and wore honored with a comp];.

montary dinner on Saturday evening. Hon. Edwar
Everett presided, and welcomed tho guests in an eloqueni

speech, from which we make a few extracts :—

Tho outbreak of the rebellion, however, found our Naw
on a peaceful establishment, fur lulow the wants of th
country even in time of peace—many of the vessels old and
useless,—nearly all sailing ships—few war fciorwuer*—n ,

iron-clads—the form -aatlv s.-uil.-'i-^l,—207 ..um, „ r, n]

''

all the Navy Yards ot tho rnitedsut. -,t protect the Govern
i . n' ,.i [.. n- -

; .i..i.:-i.t, - .i. i.

ad quality oi tho v, k Unhiht,.

towards Meridian was resume

foroo annoyed our march durin

domago. At Brandon, a Tillage

a largo

stroyod. Tho enemy continued

A largo aumbor of prisoners an
Jio day, all of whom
ion and disaffection pr

AtMc rton, about thirty.six

umbers of dead horses

nail Rebel cavalry

miles from Jackson,

lish with our forces

n was encountered

samo story of de

in tho Rebel army

tii'luiH'i i..(i>ivn, v.vni lying along tho road, presenting
isivo evitltTieo of a precipitate and disorderly n-tivat

llOft the litll.j village of Hillsboro was passed. Dur-
le 1)1!,, Captain Foster's cavalry was sent to Lake
o, on tho Southern Railroad, where flley dc«l n -\a d 1 1 1 n e
mills, two locomotives, thirty-flvo cars, the jepot and
no shop. About noon of the following day our forces
pod at Decatur, where they destroyed a large tannery,
s point tho supply train of tho 16th Army Corps waB

The softwi

ndred and thirty.livo from Mobile, is a place
four hundred inhabitants. The supply and
storehouses, hospitals, officers' quarters, a

I mil, ml .<

ufacto:

tMe-"~ »™V ^""""g thia time detachments were sent
out m all directions, towards Mobile, Solma, and Columbus,
to destroy bridges and tho railroad track. Horo all the
necessary supplies for tho army were obtained, with tho ex
oeption of bread. Tho milk, wero set in running order, and
ground corn enough to furnish threo days' rations for Iht
troops.

™

On the 20th the expedition left Meridian on its return to
Vicksburgh. As i,r as Hillsboro thoy pursued the route on
which they had advanced. They then took a more north,
era routo as far as Canton, whero they arrived on the 26th,
and where thoy remained several days, in the expectation of
heanng fron Gcnoral s ,IITI ,.s c

•

you may be ordered to address yourself, have
Ountry lone, i.u.l la til, in! ly, ,„., haps i„ 1, utile, m

lainh in mam ii 1 mpost
; and tLat a lm» Uiitish s

il mil banished conduct, though undecorated by the
mil a.ppiaulaaos ot lank, is in lastlity ona ol tl,o mils
able . I urn I, i.i mi, on;,- hia countxymon. He bears w
Hem i nil.! iiwii villi i liivalaous pin.le, v lal, piavatk

with dismay. Amid painful watchings, disease, I

and thirst, aliko to him are tho midnight surges

with tho

Btrife, which has 1

swarthy cheek, and

im-ivm hi" L i f - - is .n.i)' in 1

after long years of his ele

.
hnti .• r

'

olj. ct

His body is committed

"Ti mil. illy in

performed. A

ami In |il i.ji. n

blockade. 'Hi

measurements

naval cooperation

battered down ; t

'tniim 1,.,.

much of tho coast double; urns milts of the 3li-m=ini
and its tributaries and 2,000 milos of sound, inlet, bay, and
river in the Atlant ic Stat, s wero to bo guarded by oiu gen.

/.-is »-,-» rlonc. The force afloat has ris'i n from 42 vowels la
commission in March, IS-, 1. to bSS v. i.s, Is ; the r,„i,,l, r 01

seamen from 7,600 to 34,000 ; while the ordnance has beea
augmented from less than 3,000 pieces of all patterns mahy
of them antiquated and in tho pimoi.t state of wail.ire no".

larly twice that number, mostly of the recent im-
nstructions. many of portentous tttlilnf ami vanm.

Bhip-j-ard, public ami piivatc. baa been tasked to itj

utmost capacity ;
every furnaco in tho country has beta

kept at white heat night and day, and an amount of work

proved
Every t

i tin- tv.m I

teas, Koanoke Island, Port Itovn
Grande, Fort Henry, and Fort Doi
Memphis, Vicksburgh, Port Hudsoi lb oil Iti -

, „. „„„„., .....».™,, ... run ct. Philip, ILt.

ity of New Orleans; tlumb' ; a dinn.lishcd by five shot
lomtho J/Vi./mvii i, a ; l.iila vt .. Is c a |

,1 tned from the enemy
ip to the 1st of November, and from 70 to 80 since added

;

ho closure of every port save one, and that guarded by 20

ctivity and efficiency of this arm of the service. I netd

one without recollectin.

loivhiav. Ivv,;. tit n, approach such an
line; v lit is ,!,i" la liaia, ttiiv.-aao tout

"Si

in any way abuse y
Captain Inqlepi

mirablo contrast be

set you, and will feel a pride and a pleasure
nivtion in knotting, splicing, steering, and
lor n:\ilor-jiko :u'(.'omplir,limf'nts, which no
oioughly instill into your hitherto untaught

with as much firmness as the most
J-educated gentleman. While the
ilial piety in allotting great part
parents, should afford you a high

rosity and sense of natural affection,

ntemptuous epithets, nor

£&

t bo highly provoked, in

True valor is humblo,

•pprcssed; over cau
silently satisfied wi
with the feelings o

wo, it plumeB thn crobtof chivalry with genuine hero-
id v. i,l u lv i.ij dvlond a ..omrade or succor a fallon foe.
llor ifl i "ntemptuous, selfish, quarrelsome, boisterous
Hated with vanity; makes an exhibition in trifles,

courts a name bulli, , tho tim.d. tri-s to irritate the patient

in the m
intimid^ $* Jo^g and inexperienced;

flash of a pist 1 th e blaze of col-
sappears in smoke. Stupefied by the ac-

s, shadowing the sea

the 1st of Augui-i. ;i.i th.-

~t jp|'
:

ii'_; by way of episod' ,pturo Malta on the way,

actually crossing the track of Nel-

ight by tho

;lMi, lin^ian, and Turkish fleeti

manded by Nelson,—when the following vt'ar he

icd by a voyage of b\x or seven weeks from Egypt
:;..o, pacing u w.y-k v.:th his i'.),o ;...,, ^ ;i

- AjiClio hy I

. NtilinT w;,i he- ,,uii;ht in ISl.ion liis pa c s.i-e Vn

' mere char

person that ho "was perfectly well." The

s but a mill-pond compared

f course must

ionedbyyouM-V^Ur. Kic;
' '.'

,

.ustrateB the difficulty of fint

that ho hid

d been wiud-

!

flZZZTg°Z°l-,l
n ill siaht.

inrt'ir-i'Mibly-

i has taken plat

'' l 1"
,

<.s.ti<oo|'p. al.UnL'rr, i

I Jb-ii'iic[;.,n
(
inc .,,.,],!,; of i

'Z '-alamitv. Whi!o ii..-rn'.

- establishment, adapted to the coa-

iron-clad and steam vessels of^
i naval warfare, and new arrange-

1

Academy.^iTwy mtflUJ-gej]

i Koyal Navy, to whom I g^
a week before the last, to ^
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QUALIFICATIONS OF A GENERAL COMMANDING

[Wb translate and condonso a portion of an interest-

and a good economist. What dh

111- f.rilio general I" aivuit

and then to hurl his troops i

..J,-, Upon his tact, liis expo

of a good general.

Hat tho vast machinei

mere thought of the
,

j .hariei.

• 1- i:tt.- I.o

.- led hi lie.

AHMY AM) NAVY PERSONA!*

the lietinug llc,:„,l , lt Wilmington, Delaivauc
ST-CoIonc-1 Win. Woostcr has teen appointed
io Ivronty-niiith Infanli.i. colored.

lei a] M. a.lc returned to the Army of tho

lAJOK-tionoral S. W. Crawford was one of the
sis at 11,0 celel.rali,,,, c,l ,],,. National Union Ulii
laoeiphia A.adciiiv of Mu-ic this week
loxmno, N. W. Topper, 110th Illinois, was burie

th.-ir plans and oorribi ruttioJiM

Descaiitbs could pursue their ii

tho closet. This powet belong-; to genius
tiinly 1".' iiftpjirod, though in mi nnlenor ri

lion with other military qualities which

is set in motion by tin

Fhedhiuc and Napo
battle could devolopi

almly us Newtox anc

displayed by GjEM
should

es tho Twelfth tc

id fatigue; Tv

Jt to exalt the spirit and i

make soldiers in-sensible
'

electric glance, hia intelligence and his resolution,
.s these qualities), he should be the faithful mirror, t

ting his own intrepidity lo his subalterns and I

,
goodness, inUo.v.'bility, pindoiH-,,, ivm.1i

headquarter., at

F-r .m''

Dahlgp-n has lx-luni-.'tl

o.\ alter having ulvi „
.

er the body of his son, t

exchanged prisono™, has been an
a charge of Colored .Slight tluc

.uthoritica a plot of our prisoners

. C. L. Woodworth, chaplain of 1

setts regiment, has been an
va,-.,n y in the pulpit of the lV-il.yt.
lodk, Ya., caused by tho de;

"

Dr. Armstrong.

LlBUTENANT-Ool
the 78th infantry,

i G. W. Konnov,
iC. P, Boswoll, 92,

Mercer, 3d Now

IX WiilnrJ, 19Ih W
A. Dyer, 2d Maasnt
Jenney, Judgo Adv.

On tho 1st inst., Hri-uli, r-< :, >:t i.il J. W. Davidson as-
biimcd rommand of C.tvulry Ll.-i-..* al St, I,.,,,,, relieving
l.nga.h.i-Geucial 11,!, h. 'liui,,,,^,,,,., ,,!„,,„ !m ,

,„*
nouncdon duty

: L.oulenant-Cohmet II. U Uoblitzoll, 6th
kenhul.y Cavalry, Commander ol 1 )..p„l. r.m , ,,

„[' l,, ai„, c .

liou:__ Inapeeforu of Cavalry 1 h.r.-.-s—Major ^. II. Brow-

: Tlumuis A. Biai.m. ."ill, '.)

1st Lioutonant 0. F. Ma:
Department of Equipn

Noble, 3d Iowa cavalry,
t Jas. R. Gray, 7th Mo
Inspector; Captain Ingn
:tmont; 1st Lieutenant
avalry, Aido-de-C'amp ii

2:t;

i-.;;,,,.'

,'ico Brunson, resigned, and
< to be ii-sistAiit-fur^on of the 122,1 In
.i-., resigned, are among lato promotions

iii--il.il

3 roputation o.

ral-in-Chief s

s labors, but only ii

i descending to details u

fak.-n up with matters :

a'sr

opted under the 'pressui

'-''-... rc.sloli.jn, tirmness, sota-nty of jiij-n

'nedaidtt
llM

>- --.nil

pon a grand
l.i, i very, se-

ct, i.,l,,tii::ii v

f»»ple of fid,

i

1
-'
•'" in the „

"'"'"lie,,, „„

glad

letter from

soy wroto him again say
l.ul l! w

».ii'i"v

'arana ,,

:

:<th " rs
.

«-i>

'..""-" |.h letter from Tb
sroi Sr,8i™ " " brigadier-gene

i ica he indignantly returned.

U'
E»field rinowr hX™?

"lh
1

e°h.

*««SS T
,

he Fr»"'ch Mniii ball, 1 oz.

c^^ohaUnsed hy the Russians, *

|£Y£8..
and two raised rihe to fit ,

they promised him if

*Te also recei

,1 i ,t 1

dmg on tho 12th 7 w»ni rejected, ;,r,d 42 re
lor positions:—Five captains, 11 Srst lieuten.

R-General O. ri. I'Virv and Mtalf li ,vo left rhila
delphia for the L-higli :\[i!ii u-y Dirts i : in P.-nusylvania, t<

which command ho has Ik, n api,oinl. : J. vivo Major-Gem -nt
riigel, assigned to tin, D--partui.'nt of W'tstan A'hginia
Uis headquarters will bo at Reading.

Commencement of the Massachusetts Medi-

pi'of.'isiou il uing the w.u.
impiimcntai'y ru.-nh'.jii ol riui;;,'oii-

ciieral l*.i\c, Din, t.;,.,ig,-. llanmivtid and Jolin I,. Dalton.

: Wolford has been arreated by order of

xcellency made complin
al " "

jiigadier-Gcin'i-al Bmln idge, for

nenta in a speech at Lexington, K
accepting a sword presented to hii

uwh.nnunrod tlm President as a
L-lviM'd KtTitucky to forcibly resis

arg-.-, ii:;-:tin>t « i.-m r.i! Miado
i.dui.tot" tlu, War; that ho di.

tigate General ileade's

a drafting of negroes,

1 Doubleday

SlK

Tin-; following odica-fl w, i„ reported ua under treatmm t
in the <.>|1„,,,-.V | [o-ipiid, al ('l,aM.,noo^a, on tho 4Lll.—Ed-
win R. Foster, l>t l 1 i,.u:,..ii.L!il, (..',., p||i:inv G, SOlli Illinois
gun-.hot wound of let! hip ; Alio ,1 i;„l bur,-, 2,1 LiruU-uant!
G.lothU. H. J..r 1 n,i(i, 1 ,(l,av r , T. 1,. Snup on, -A U,u'.
tonant, H, 17th O. V1 I., resection at olbow j A. Pierce, 2d

nd of right I,-; (J.

Ltzu in., compr— a *

B _, -Jiutant. 10th
ii-.;ii! 1!n.';H

;
.f. I. Iba-lv,

won, I if, ligl.i „

111
. cli i, h ii l

sam-i I.allenle.ing
.

sUle.h); JamnnA. 1

Lead; UenryHookei

wards, 2d Lieutenant,

a sent to Windsor by General II. W.

The Royal Society <

iing of Denmark, ia

onant-Colonel A. C.

.artment of "Washing
inguished body, he h

Commander D.
ygh, writes to c<

he is the only individu

he 1st lieutenant

ntiquaries, which has
fwnichChristianlX.,
recently elected Lieu-

, Medical '.

Foiidateurl-'.-lb.

-e.-n eleeted a F.

ticle on the Naval Aca
f Maffit and Brame, th
of the Academy, Lieu

hug U.S.
, and to say

f I'o'aino wh"

a-nT-Di ifli.il, or-I.-n d by tlie President to try Pi ; g.v-

.:-., -i-al G"idun t-r disivjp-.ct to hi.- ^upt-rioi , n, . ,-,

jt at Hilton Ue.ul. Th.' njurt eon-iista of Brigadier-
General A. H. Ten- v. Dru eher-i ierseral Israel Vodgos,
Urigudi-r-Goneial R. S. F,»,or, Piigadier-General Rufus
Saxton, Colonel Alford, Li, uti'nuil..r,,lonol Morgan, Lieu-
nant-Colonel ,T.e k;>on. .and .linl-e Advo, ale, Captain llen-

aw. Tho trial will probably consume somo time.

Colonel G. Miholotzi, of tho 24th Illinois, recently died
Chattanooga from tho effects of a wound received at

Buzzard's Roost. He was buried on the 13th by his own
t, in the National Cm- t-ry at l.'hattauooga. Colonel

s,me |»m
secured. Amu, horses, mules,

iiC and a [munition wero captured. Li'ic

.ml I'll -I. IViinsvlvani.i, K.jIhNow Vort, an
t Volunteers. A small party o llie 21 North

Commander Klns-cr, iv, Ih iiliy sailers an,l

,;,' el 1 1 1 11 ™ foUowed hyunollier in tli

and 101st and ]03d Pennsylvania under L cutcnant-Colo-

MaxwoU. ,.,.„ „, ii |

taken or destroyed ; 11 hales of cotton, 20
101,e... 1" mules, 200,000 pounds of peil- 80 barrels of

Tliu.igh G.-r.. i .1

die slaimerdoea i

lr.2 6cr. lOgr. Tho fatigablo and tl

. a conicle Hat base, justice of our cf

ives in the barrel, ia drew hia aword I

roughly penetrated with a 86)

Be. He was a Hungarian by
r liberty in 1848, as a captain i

attleof niii-v- mostly foreignors and

u the hospital, i

ido by side, in

{?) dead bodies of U

Df thirty who afte rwards died of their w

Foutb.—ThoWarDep
at Salem, Masa., aha

(,!.,;._[' and Conarit— l.li.i i
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THE LIEUTENANT-GENERAL.

IF any opposition has been made to the elevation of

Genera] Grant to the Lieutenant-Generalship, it

has been prompted by the anticipation that, as this

grade would make him General-in-Chief of all the

armies of the United States, it would likewise necessi-

tate his leaving tho field ; and however unanimous

has been the desire to see him receive the triple star

as a mark of honor for great services rendered to the

Republic, there have been those who would prefer

that ho should not receive it, than that it should re-

strict his talent to the functions of a bureau officer in

Washington. The order of the Executive assigning

General Grant to the Lieutenant-Generalship, has

sought to reconcile this double desire. " The head-

" quarters of the Army," it provides, "will be in

"Washington, and also with Lieutenant- General

"Grant in the field'—and we take it that, if he
follows his own bent, it will be much more frequently

in the latter than the former place. A man who
has within him the truly martial spirit cannot be

confined to a bureau when great operations are on
foot. Napoleon was still at Paris when the Austrian

army crossed the Inn at Braunau with the intention

of invading Bavaria, and breaking through his line

of cantonments. Informed in twenty-four hours of

what was passing at a distance of seven hundred
miles, he threw himself into his travelling-carriage,

and a week later he had gained two victories under
tho walls of Ratisbon. This was his constant habit,

and we conceive General Grant will be disposed to

clinilnlc tlint L'lrat captain ill this respect.

Tho elevation of General Grant to the office of

(u'tieral-in-Clnef, we may hope, will give t

tary counsels that quality, the want of which has
so much impeded the success of our arms—that is, it

will give unity of direction. We took occasion, some
weeks ago, in reviewing the Report of General Hal-
leck, to indicate how lamentably incoherent had
been the exercise of the central military power—ope-

rations being under the control now of the Presi
dent, and then nf ( lencial IIau.tyk

; at one time oi

the Secretary of War, and at another of the general

in tho field. It is to bo hoped this confusion of i

just relations will cease with the appointment of

General Grant to the supreme control ; and that,

being so appointed, he shall really "command the
iesof the United States." It is a happy cir

cumstance, too, that General Grant's ownexperi
in the field has given him a perfect appreciation
hat a General-in-Chief can do, and what he can-

safely do—has taught him how far the central

authority can interfere in distant operations, and how
uoh must necessarily be left to the commander in

the field.

presume that General Grant's energies, dur-
ing the summer campaign, will be mainly devoted to

personal direction of one or tho other of the only
grand armies in the field—that in Virginia or
in Tennessee. It will, of course, depend on the

exigencies of the occasion to which one of these he
hall for the time being give himself up ; but we can
nost truly say that it would electrify the Nation
should the hero of Vioksburgh and Chattanooga deal
the Rebellion such a blow in Virginia as he has more
than once inflicted upon it. This distribution of
power by which General Grant, while directing the
general scope of military operations over the whole
theatre of war, shall assume the personal command of

the other of our great armies, will resemble
perfectly the system pursued by Napoleon who, as
circumstances required, placed himself at the head
either of the army in Germany or the army in Italy.

trust now that we will not be considered as
actuated by any other motive than the best wishes
towards the distinguished soldier placed at the head
of the Army, and the most ardent desire that his
iture services to the country shall be as splendid and
ibstantial as they have hitherto been, should we
hisper into the ear of the public a word of caution,
eneral Grant's late series of successes has inspired
any with undue expectations of what it is possible

'or him to do; and has even given many a false

rd of judgment respecting what it is possible

y man to do. It is not fair for General Grant

tpect that he will always bo successful. Alter
i of victory and defeat are the fortune of war "-•

It is a remark of Marshal Tcrenne, which it
well to ponder, that " when a general has committed
" no faults in war he can only have heen engaged

i" it but a short time." It is enough if the gr

°

and scope of his action shall bo such i

the cause he serves—if, through bright and rout'h
days, he at least brings out victory and snatches th

Jy hope that General Grant will

hitherto done
t

: he is destined by Pt0 .

Wo sine

liercinaltcr do as much
crush the Rebellion, and

) give it i de grace ; but the country
can best aid him in doing this, by in the first p
putting into his hand the means to do it, and in'the
next place, and always, by not embarrassing him by
the childish expectation of a uniform success, which

the lot of any man to win.
i-,;i„„

Mr. Lincoln's order, appointing Lieutenant-Gen
era! Grant to tho command of the armies in the field
and naming as his subodinates Halleck, Shermak
and MoPherson, is a curious commentary upon the
reliability of the estimate which the daily press and
the public is likely to put upon our military men
After the battle of Belmont, and more particularly
subsequent to the fearful struggle at Pittsburgh Land,
ing, charges against the private character of General
Grant were freely bruited about, which would now
blister the tongue of the man who might have the
hardihood to repeat them. The lapse of two years
has not only branded these idle stories as the ba>«t
libels, but has brought unsolicited to the one regard-
ng whom they were uttered the highest military hon-
ors it is in the power of Congress to confer. So with
General Sherman. He was positively and repeat-
edly declared to be insane not much more than two
years ago, and was temporarily without a command be-

cause he frankly declared his conviction that at least

200,000 men would bo needed to clear the Rebels out
of Kentucky and Tennessee. To-day he controls
the movements of more than that number in tho
Division of the Mississippi, and the Great West is daily
sending him reinforcements by hundreds. Both these
officers have acted on tho true military principle of
allowing their deeds to speak for them, and now they
have their reward in the gatitude and admiration of
their countrymen and the official endorsement of their

superiors. General McPherson, fortunately for him-
self, has thus far managed to escape hostile criticism,

but the Rebels have given their testimony to his ability,

and General Grant takes so much pride in rewarding
those who have assisted him in achieving his greatest

successes that he has promptly advanced this officer to

the position which he believes his brilliant talents

qualify him to fill. The time has not yet come for the

complete silencing of those who have made General

Halleck the object of unjust criticism and virulent

abuse, but the cordial endorsement which the Presi-

dent bestowed upon him in his recent [order, should

satisfy the carpers that he has performed his duties to

the complete satisfaction of the one best qualified lo

appreciate how laborious and important they have

been. General W. F. Smith has also lived down the

outrageous slanders which reckless newspaper corres-

pondents and even United States Senators uttered

against him while the seige of Yorktown was progress-

ing
;
and now, at General Grant's solicitation, he has

been nominated for promotion to the next highest grade

in the Army
; but these notable illustrations, and very

many more which might be mentioned, should certain-

ly make these who have the power of so seriously

damaging the reputation and influence of our officers,

cautious about

We a Iways ready to give place in these oolamM

criticism of military movements and militar?

men. But we would ask correspondents—and, if i' 1»

-bold, our brethren of the press generally-10

consider a few things before they undertake

icism. 1. Are they competent to the task'

2. Are they supplied with the requisite facts? 3. U
their criticism free from personal animosity, and is ''

without partisan purpose? 4. Is it undertaken with

omplishing some good result, and is '

likely to have suoh a result?

If these four very common-place conditions be satis-

d, we are glad to listen to criticism, and to be the
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means of its publication. Otherwise we must de-

cline to have anything to do with it, lest its fruits be

nothing better than division and animosity among good

men, who have need to be united to accomplish the

great work they have in hand. As a military gazette,

tve must also always set our face against the pernicious

habit which leads subordinate officers to employ the

newspaper press to criticize their superiors. Experi-

ence approves the justice of the regulation which

makes this a grave military offence.

If we were merely playing at war in the United

States, and there were no grave issues to be decided,

we might take pleasure in iiliowin- the columns of the

Journal to be used as a kind of drilling ground for

acquiring proficiency in sharp criticism of military

men. We might be able in that case to feel a degree

of honest pride in the increasing skill of our band of

novitiates, and be as ready to pardon their faulty

manoeuvres as to applaud their advances to perfection.

But war is to us so terrible a reality
; the responsibili-

ties resting upon the actors, and especially the leaders

in it, are so awful ; the subjects it is assumed to dis-

cuss are so grand ; the means of obtaining sufficient

facts upon which to base criticism so rare ; and the

danger of injustice and prejudice so great, that we
cannot believe it to be either judicious or patriotic to

assist in encouraging these crude critical diversions.

The subjects are ones to demand the most cautious and

unbiassed judgments, and the most careful research.

If any one wishes to learn caution, and some diffi-

dence as to his own hasty conclusions, let him take the

pains to look over the files of even our discrectest news-

papers for two or three years back. A recent turning

over of the pages of these bulky volumes, we confess,

has taught us such a lesson. One can look at them
now in the light of subsequent events, of developed

facts, of official statements, and with something of

the calmness of judgment which the historian will

bring to their examination. And to one so looking,

we do not think we go too far in promising, as one of

the resultsof this investigation, a very decided opinion

that the speculations about military movements, and

the criticisms of military men, are, perhaps, the most

absurd and utterly worthless intellectual efforts of the

periodica] press during the last three years.

Now, all this tends to make every honest and pa-

triotic man severely critical of the critic. He demands
a thorough knowledge of the subject criticised, and

that there be a careful examination of evidence before

judgment is pronounced. He is even ready to pardon

delay in coming to conclusions, if it be to gain time

to fortify the argument, and to avoid tho danger of

The eminent Spanish officer, General Prim (Count

deRetjs), who commanded the contingent of Spain
in the tripartite expedition against Mexico at the close

of 1861, and who, when on his return to Spain after

the dissolution of the coalition early in 1862, made a

visit to this country, and to the Army of the Poto-

mac, then on the Peninsula, has just given to his

countrymen, through the press of Madrid, his views

of military and civil officers in the United States.

The information given by the general concerning pub-

lic matters here is such as we are all necessarily quite

familiar with ; but we may say that his statements

are imbued with a spirit of truthfulness and justice

which it gives us great pleasure to signalize and com-
mend. Thus the statement widely circulated and

oredited in Europe that "no man in the United

"States ever leaves his house unless armed with a

six-barreled revolver," he emphatically contradicts,

and he rectifies not a few other European misappre-

hensions, equally entertaining. Our Army was on
the Chickahominy, and pushing close up to Rich-
mond, when General Prim reached the Peninsula.
He was received with great honors by General

McClellan, who sent two of his aids, the Count »E
Paris (born, says General Prim, on the steps of a
throne) and the Duke de Chartres, accompanied
°y a equadron of cavalry, to receive him ; and next
day he "had the honor to review thirty thousand

(

men and four hundred pieces of artillery, which re-

vived me in open parade, saluting with their ban-
^ners—an extraordinary honor, which I received in

the name of my Queen and my country ; and this

(

I proclaim with a loud voice, because I could not
and would not accept it as a tribute of honor to my
own person." The General is very laudatory in his

remarks upon our Army—its warlike and military
Bpuit, its fine discipline and superb equipment ; and

he also says that "from the moment he arrived at

tho White House, while traversing those immense
forests and lagoons, ho began to comprehend the

difficulties with which the Army had to struggle."

General Prim closes his observations by a reference

to the Monroe Doctrine and to the French interven-

tion in Mexico, and prophecies "woe unto those who
" shall dare to contend" with the American Republic

—adding, as the result of his observation in this

country, "that if the importance of nations is to be

"measured by tho number of soldiers they can put
"into the field—when these aro well fed, armed and
" equipped—the United States is the first Nation of

"the world."

A Beaufort
says that,

gant as many suppose, when wo consider tho relative

gth of the two armies, the diffcrenco in tho
between a peace establishment and ono on a war
Qg and tho special oxpenso we aro under for such
rial as has been for years accumulating in tho

British arsenals. Perhaps it would be as well, too,

for our English friends to pause in their pharisaical
thanksgivings until the Danish question has received

final settlement.

espondent of a daily newspaper

sities of our lato military experk
.tionodthe following whi. his ,1

hut which may call forth an offici

ceasing to woik thou- nnn», a

they might as well die l.y ilm

Though the above nmy not be sustained by the facts,

it is far from improbable. The disposition described

has been of frequent ocemiLiiee daring this war, and

has resulted in the loss to us of many guns. It simply

means that the support of the battery was posted be-

hind it, where it could be of no possible use, and

where the attempt to use it would be more destructive

to the battery than to the enemy. The supports of

batteries should never be placed in their rear, t

ways on the flanks, either on the prolongation of the

line of the battery, or, if it is possible to secure <

in the advance or rear of that prolongation. They
should always be within easy supporting distance, but

no closer, that the fire on the battery may not inj

the supporting troops. It is plain that a battery c

as a rule, take care of its front ; what it especially

needs is this flank protection. If the attack from

the front is made by a heavy force, and with great per

sistence, tho troops acting as supports should, during

a previously-arranged suspension of fire on the p
of the artillery, wheel forward (heir outward flanks,

that their cross-fire may sweep the ground in front of

the battery, and then charge vigorously with the

bayonet until the enemy is driven off, whereupon the

supports should at once fall back towards the flank

so as to unmask the fire of the battery. A disregard

of this principle of support has been, as we have said.

the occasion of the loss of many guns. There is ar

equally mischievous habit of positioning batteries

within rifle-range of a wood or other cover, not held

by our troops, but open to the occupancy of tho enemy,

who may occupy the cover with sharpshooters, if with

nothing more, and pick off the horses and men of the

battery. Such carelessness as this has lost us

few good guns and good men. Brigadier-General

Hunt, Chief of Artillery of the Army of the Potomac,

calls especial attention to this subject in the General

Order, wherein he gives instructions and regul

for tho artillery of that army. This order was first

published a week before Antietam, and was enforced

in that battle, where we lost no guns, because oil

ports could be used with real advantage to the bat-

The English papers are finding great cause for

self-gratulation in a comparison of their war budget

for 1864 with our present enormous cxpenditui

military purposes. "We can no longer bo twitted

" with Republican economy," exclaims the Army
Navy Gazette. " In the amount of their Army,
" in the extravagant expense with which it has been

"recruited and is maintained, the Federal Gov
" ment have gone to such a gigantic length that

"own estimates look quite small and modest beside

"theirs. The estimated expense of their Army for

"the cnsuiDg year is about £105,900,000, or about

"eight times as much as our own. The Federal

"Navy is equally vast in its cost." In instituting

such comparisons as this, the Gazette should not lose

sight of the fact that our expenditures are upon the

basis of paper money, and theirs upon a specie basis.

Making due allowance for this, our war expenses

oipher down to something like five times those of

Great Britain, whioh will not be found so extrava-

1 he telegrapher, have been giving us much oxhilir-

ating information concerning our general officers for

some time past. The treasonable interview of Gene-
ral McClellan with Lee; tho despair of General
Meade of crushing out the Rebellion ; tho refusal of
General Grant to dine with the President—those
are but a tithe of tho things that havo been ohrouicled

of lato. It made no difference that tho first was the

maundering of a man laboring under mania dpotu,
or that the second and the third and tho most of the

other acousaiions were cimply spun from idle brains

to make fools gapo; they were telegraphed and
priuted all over tho country, and read if not belioved

by millions. Independent of (he injustice often done

to devoted officers by such statements, tho continual

publication of uialcvnlcnt and silly fabrications of this

kind must work a grievous debauohery of the publio

mind. They tend to destroy popular faith in all tho

foremost men engaged in upholding our causo, and
consequently tend to weaken our faith in tho meril.s

of the cause itself. They are tho inventions of tho

We desire to call the attention of Secretary Stan-

ton toa remarkable. I'aet re.iranlire,' General Order No.

98, defining the ohanges oonsequenl upon tho promo-

tion of General Grant. This document bears dato

March 12, and first appeared in tho Now York daily

papers on March 15. The Cincinnati morning jour-

nals of Saturday last,—the day upon which the order

in question was dated—contain dispatches of Maroh
11 from Washington, which not only stated accurate-

ly the changes in contemplation, but did it nearly in

the precise phraseology of the order itself. Wo havo
no fault to find with the enterprise displayed by the

Cincinnati papers ; on the contrary, we are happy to

state that in fulness, accuracy and freshness of war

and general intelligence they frequently surpass all

their contemporaries, imt excepting those of the metro-

politan press ; but it strikes us that it would bo well

for Secretary Stanton to ascertain how the document
to which we have referred was thus permaturely pub-

lished. Fortunately it so happened that the contents

of this particular order were not designed to afford any

great amount of comfort to tho Rebels, but unless tho

leak by which it was thus singularly given to tho pub-

lic is promptly stopped we nmy have causo to regret it

in the future.

It will probably be as pleasing nnv.H to the West
Point cadets to hear that the Senate has agreed to in-

crease their pay from thirty to fifty dollars a month,

as it will be discouraging to hundreds of ambitious

youths, who havo no influence to procure an appoint-

ment to the Academy from a Representative, to know

that tho amendment establishing the principle of

competitive examinations was lost after a sharp do-

bate.

The Hospital E amining Boar , of which Lieutenai

Colonel S. H. Laikbop, Assistan Inspector General

President, Surgeon it, U.S. v., and Gupta

J. Beskabd, A. D. urnod from the West

Washington, on tho CO tho organization

hundred hospitals, an

d men to duty It is qu

tho Board will bo Be at South. Tho beds in tho U. S. Got

eral Hospitals Nortl

"We inadvertently

and West aro othalfnlle

did tho Hon. JAMES Bboo

of Congress from th .4 city, nijustk-' in our Coagression

co for negro refugees. The statement should have lean

. Mr. Bhooks opposed the appropriation of $30,000,000

Wo take pleasure in correcting the

ie report of Adjutant-General Mauran, of Ehc

learn that that State haa furnished during i

rive of those drafted, about eighteen thouaarjd

The militia of the State is in good condition.
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nflicted. Wine :

ticnis 10 uiuii were noja't

d.y;il \ui!h rv. 7 in Km: Militarv Irani, -i m we
Jh, ;i hi tlio KiHo Krigadc, and SI in foot rc-i-

h. In the militia there ww no case of the inflie-

.f tin- spceies ot punishment. In examining 'h''_

v of I be uHeiices <in aecount (if which the u-e (if

,-]i was coti-tdcred necessary, it appear.-* that :j'J

: tlii»»cd forinsubordi

sirracctulconduot, 12 for violence to superiors,

along away with necessaries, and the rest ibr
: -ubordiuatiou in

Ihn Spani-h army 1

,

M
'S!

';j"\

tin-

DuSead^imsolf, and
lity that the stranger

a is driven with lull

possible, in a totally

strange sail,

is been charged with
the >rks <

di-K-iifj which I su-M.i |'! |'
!».- 1.

1 .oii-inut in pn.teet

the roadstead and town of Kiel. It is composed of a
iicnei-iil of ciiyinccrs, .1 ^vneial ol artillery, and a cap-

tain of the iYus-i u. .my. IVoposiln have been fre-

quently made tn convert Kiel 111(0 a military port.

The authorities of Kiel do not look without appre-

hension on this project, which would have the effect

of cuangiug the nature of their town, and of convert-

ing it from a coutre of c-iiiuiieire into a war port. If
the present idea is ifaiiz.nl, the Prussians would
make (he liirlre^ and muwoik- of l'Yederiek-liMit,

which place is situated :it the enhance of tho harbor,
on ihi) inai itiine IVim!i-;r ft S.hle-ivig. enter into the

rcguli

language or conduct, &o.

'I'iik IVi'iirr.t.t. from Kn^land. bound for Ancona,
and the master reported her

lined a day or two whil.-t the

master obtained tlnauieh the telegraph from his em-

].l<>vei> in England a « u-di; in enable him to purchase

(he requisite ,-upplv of coal. When the arrangement

wa- cmpielcd the usual inspection ot the vessel by

tin- (.theer.-of the ]ioil t"ok place (> venl'y l he desert p-

tion ihe master had given ol hei lading. By a mere
aecidetit it k:i. discovered that she had u false hold on

which the balh-t wasdepo-ited. and (hat beneath this,

in 1 ho true hold, were -lowed a quantity of arms and

military Mores. The lath-rare -aid to comprise the

following. -Six rilled camion for mountain artillery,

una uf heavy calibre. l.miO sabres, 1,000 Mime
her of pikes, and 400 uniforms. The

aster ot tlic Prino^ i- imprisoned, and it is believed

at the steamer and her cai j.> are liable to confisca-

m for the violation of law.

Toe official BerlingsJee Tidende of Copenhagen
publishes in v.rfni*; the lWish regulations for the

blockade of the German ports. According to these

regulations a provi-imiai cml argo is to be laid until

enemy's

Hag anchored in the ports or ."

After that date such ships may
blockaded ports,

the States (0 which they U-I«mg «iii exercise recipro-

Olders relating to :1c- capiurc ol hostile or sus-

i-. .-lei w-^.l- ['..liuiv A- 1. .-aid- ihe biuckade itself

•> is said:—" The hk* kadc is t , be held to have com-
menced when one or seVeia! ves-cls blockade a port

in .such manner that merchantmen can neither

enter nor issue without iiinnin- evident risk of

capture. Commandant of shlp> charged with the

blockade ale immediately to summon neutral vessels

anchored in hostile ports to state when they will

leave the blockaded ports."

According to the Paiis Poi/s, it is the corn trade,

carried on to a consideial.U' extent on the coast of the

Baltic, which will suffer the most from the blockade of
m ports by Denmark. In order to form an
lat fact, it i3 sufficient to know that corn

third Of the expoit- whie'n t ike place from
the lVus-ian ports- To speak of Kivnc-berg alone,

f forty millions' worth of merchandise which

K-..-I.

.rin-ofih.
rt ::.»-!. i, ,1.

3 old

on the quay at Peel,

:.i-cls in the harbor, we
one time formed a portion ot

ted on Peel Castle. It np-
of reports recently made by

:„:,

-lance ol'tbe aiUhonlie.s

these guns, the result

1 by competent per-o

the Wi

ih.) S.-ei- 1.

jorted a
earlie.-t specimens of rifled cannon kuowi

ice between the War office

nd the l/ieutcnaut Govern,,

Majesty's Government to have the pum t;.keu up
from their po-ition ..1, Wei l»-, :l v, ;i ,id to be forwarded
to and placed in th- Koyal Ar-coal at Woolwieb. a-

omong tho most rare and early specimens of rifled

ordnance known.

It was stated some time ago in the French papers
that Prince Fuun,;ti< k (

'll.\!:i.i:s of Prussia, now
with the invading army in Sehk'-wi::, was the author of

a work entitled '" I/Art do tta'.lro les Franeais" (the
art of beating tho French). A great many jukes at his

expense have been made in cm-en/iencc, and French
journalists very naturally criticised with an unfu\
uhle bia-t the c.impai-mo.-' uf a nay a I general who
Mipposcd to b.; trying his baud in lVnmai 1; with
view of subsequently using his I'natured skill aga'

France. It turns out, however, that the braggadocio
attributed to the 1'iince is based upon a ridiculous
mistake. He wrote a military pamphlet upon French
strategy, the real title- of which was "L'ArtdeCon
' bat t re <h-s Franeais" (the art of war as practiced by

1 condit

ith sale

re shipped at that port and at Dantzic,
Mcmel, go to England, Belgium, and

u En/lauit alone take-; more than one-

s tuat pc
int to fifteen millions. Almost all the cargoes of
which are shipped at that port

Sletiin. and Jlcmc'
Holland

,
but Engl

ly in years when the Harvest is uad in

:orn from the Baltic comes into the
French market*. If, therefore, tho blockade with
which Bcnmaik threaten- the I'ni^ian pm ts becomes

fective, France will not have to concern herself in

e matter on her own account. Such will not, bow-
er, be the case with England.

In* the year that <.wl-<\ December 31, 1862, tlie

number of rifles exported 1
"1

.
> 1 j i Km'iai.d amounted to

I 1
1 i.T 5 Ol ih-e IH.'.'-J were sent to the Northern

ports of the United States. s.4uii to Spain, 1,807 to

Italy, 1,099 to Kgvpt, T.n'l to .Mexic. j,] 19 to South
,:

" 13,854 to Australia.

Uj i:.'ypt,

; to Ibit,-

540 t .Baha

; French). The suppre^iori of (hes

noying libel of which the Princ

IS"'-
>" formed

-i l'Af.l IA.MCNTAKV return sliuw, the number of
men ilo-L-eil 1.1 t | K . JiritUh Army and Militia during
the year 1862. It appears that in the army 126 men

' to 6,250 lashes, but only 5,999 were

"all other iMiiiitrms'' Tli'-c shipped fo

mudas and Bahama'; weie, douhtle.-s, intended ulti-

mately to find their way to Confederate ports; but, as
many of tho blockade iiiimer.s have ln-.-n captured,
large quantities have been diverted and fallen into

Federul hands. The a-gregate valuo of the year's
shipments is set down at £1,313,049. Of muskets
211,923 were exported in the same vear. their value
being recorded as .Cl."..;.iiu ( ;. Upwards of one half of
the entire quaiuitj wa- forwarded to the West Coast
of Africa, ami the chief portion of the remainder
to China, India. Australia, Hcrmudas, and Baha-
mas. The enormous quantity of I'll million pound*
it gunpowder v. a, exported from the United King-
dom in the year 1*62. bene; an ii>>-rea-c of 4\ million
pounds over the shipment- in 1861. Spain and
Greece excepted, it was almost wholly sent to other
than European countries

;
by far the largest amount

— viz. 4_i million pound- --'laving been de.-tiued for
the Western Coast of Africa.

The War correspondent of tho London Times
Mi the allied anny m J.'eiiniark. dc-cribcs in that

IrABLENZ to receive the iliauk^ ol' tl,,' E.M iT.ll' Ul ioi

the gallantry th,-y had displayed on the field of Istedt
Ihe trocqis were t'ornied up in a square, and the gene-
ral, standing in the ceutre, addressed them in the
name of the Empkrob. Three privates, who had

distinguished them-elves c-peeiallv on the scene of- :

front of their coin ,-ad,."-,;,,.';

I hen and there itiloruud that th..-tr i,ames woul.l
1 ,>

recommended for commissions in the service.
Tlie'n

the troops were told that the Emperor and Emit.es-
" " ely interest in their hard-hips andVut

"

lerings, and that a speeial commissioner had been ^y-
from Vienna to report on the state of the ho-|-,ii ;i | s

'

and, finally, the general announced that during the
continuance of the war lie .-houM /jive up the pension
he received as a bolder of 1 lie Maui a Theresa Order

about $250 per annum—for the
benefit of the iumilies ol tho-e soldiers who died

i h
paign. Three cheers were piven W t | l0

Emim-Roh of Austria, and i'»v ihe K 1
m; of Pcu-m ,'

the German Fatherland. The snow waa
falling fast, and the scene was picturesque enough
After each sentence of the eeiicial's speech the gvaml

n band clashed in with half a dozen bars „|'

the National Anthem, and the troops waved their

hats and shouted "Hochl" at every appropriate

Experiments were made recently at Rochelle to

st the qualities of a submarine ves-cl of war, the in-

af Captain Buroeois,
The vessel was stated t constructed as 1

ble being

.
from whence the captain might steer

p. The chief means of attack consist of a

formidable spur with which to strike an antagonist

below the plato line. The anticipations of Captain
Buroeois were not fulfilled. More than an hour
elapsed before the submarine vessed got underwater
with a sort of indolent, see-saw motion. She sailed

round the port slowly, and in her trip very nearly ran

foul of an unsuspecioi'; merchantman. The trial met
idulgence from the shore critics, who thought
revived the germ of a tcivible war instrument

duck-like propemiiies of the Phngeur. The
dimensions of this vessel are ] :ju feet in length, 10

height, and when afloat she draws about 7 feet

er. Her form is that of a large fish ; her ma-

chinery is of 80 horse- power, and is worked by a sya-

mipresscd air whieh iaq.da.ees the neees.-ity of

A part of the Phngeur s shield can be

detached by means of some curious mechanism, and

when detached employed as a lifeboat capable of

"2men. The spur with which she is armed
of tube; and in this tube, intended to bo

driven in the ribs „f an adversary, may be placed a

fulminating shell. The Plongcur attacking a vessel

would run into her; then back away, and by means
electric wire explode the shell, and thus from a

safe distance blow her enemy out of the water.

FRENCH NAVAL AFFAIRS.

a London Herald, v.

3r ia prefaced

Rochefort.

2. Iron-clads, 21,

and 9 building ; cupo
lorvette, 1, building e

ng at L'Orient. Tot
3. Iron-clads, battc

eaervo; 4 sea-going,

; L'Orient ; and sloop,

a, 21 ehips, all sea-goin,

•ies. 22, of which 9 are
,

.tteni, in Rc-hefort harbor ; and 6 others in T01
>r. Total, 22 craft, of whieh 10 are sea-going.

4. Screw and paddle frigates, 43, of which lti a

rea.lv, 2i) in re.-eive, and 1 building.

6. Corvettes and avisos, 142, of which upwan

8. Ships of tho line, 7, one of which is a ho:

jina, and tho others school and prison ships.

9. Frigates, 24, of which one-third are serving aa Fii rules, 24, of which o
ports, and tho others in reser\

10. Corvettes, brigs, school

79, of which about 60 aro on

ws; one-half o! tl...' <
.- ws u uji^ r-J'K

,nd the other h-ilf in H.n -).s. This is

attaining before long, in all the French

Just now in Toulon, I assure you, the

.div^noofi,,..^ have ;il-tu.ll> rc-

l of paint inside and outside, and tho

ir a'hamrc.t with tin- Miming M the copper on

dee above the water line. Not «i..,th. r .hilhn.i,'.

, is required, and in a week tha fleet at Touloa

'0,000, nay, 100,000 troops, and proceed w»
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m would necessarily elapse
. .

1. To the fine transport.fleet of Ii .mce

,
and also to the very consider,;!., le em-

-fashioned, inexpcntice sailing j-hnis in

In Rochefort dockyard there is nothing doing beyond tho

bringing forward of the transports for commission and tho

construction of one iron-clad. Thcro I saw what I have
ventured to name the birricr lattery. This ia a peculiar

Btpicturo, the great h ... -re of it 1" ing r-n adapt ition of tho

.,!„;... i-i-tiip principle; I mc:in the jointed ehip Connector,

that was exhibited lust -umrncr at Hungerford Bridgo, and
which w.i-j visile 1 by Mr. E. J. linn and tho Lords of tho

Admiralty. This barrier battery appears to be tho fore

portion of a ship that may be made long enough to reach

across any roadstead, each separate portion being a perfect

1 roadsteads. Pu-se-smg
.'... j.njiortion.i mid strength of tho greatest hon-dada afloat,

theso barrier baltcrii-H v.ould neeetsaiily bo ablo to give a
good account of any: :ng that approa. lied them ; although

no iloubt thoy might full a proy to firo ships or dashing
boarders. The line-of-battlo ship in construction in Roche-

fort dockyard is in. ;t ..r.ditiun really painful. All planked
when tho days of wo.,d shi]^ seemed numbered, and tho

imperious mandate of tho Minister of Marine went forth

stopping all work, unless in iron, tho lino-of-battle ship

Foems on tho point of going to pieces. Alternately soaked

by the copious rain and scorching sunshine of the wostern

coast, tho plank butl.s are Matted, the >, ,im oakum has oozed
out, and cracks, saps, and other infirmities reflect every-

where on tho shipwright and wood purveyor. To avert
ti_ri.il shipwreck on tho slip it dozen shipwrights drive bolts

list and snll the ship in penny lots t.. the poor. By the way,
this reminds me of a practico common to all tho French
dockyards of soiling chips and refuse wood outside tho

Rate;;; while in all o;ii dockyard-; tho rule*, I believe, is to

burn them. "Why not adopt the French practice, and, while
helping tho poor of our dockyard towns, contribute some-

.;)_,- handsome to the revenue?

Of the Toulon Dockyard, he says :

Tbe admiral very kiieJ.lv Mjov.,-d in..; the plans for tho ex-

tension of Toulon Dockyard. Suffice it hero to state that

iirscnal and port of Franco. There the wholo fleets of

France may congregate and refit, but L'Orient will bo con-

ation in Toulon Dock-
and a third is receiving machinery a

tho 21st of January ono cupola corve

., and pushed forward day and night,

'May, i 7th of February o

their long and painful march thev 1 r.ot as is too com-
monly ih>.- e;._e in such tuov^nivnts. '

at, anibulan .-fTin, whole management of the c <•:•.:

rmd in. U rid mce, is described aa being :

cuiugies, indeed, are n.piir.d win i-

ph'.inly in proot of the advantages ! a prudent libemlitj
in ensuring to the utmost tho health of a small but determ i n-

Their present position, however, ia no which is fraught
with peril. Tho island of Alsen, in win- h
tho number of 12,000—are massed, it 18 miles in
hnglh.and varies from threo to nine s ia width. It

possesses a population of its own to the extent of somo 15,-

000, and in tho houses and huts be|. miring to tin' residents
the Danish army is now huddled. In
to which I Ivy aro exposed, aeeomim.ihih-.: in l-iiK ,', ot
course, an impn^ihilify. The consequent r

nlle, and The Times correspondent wr •\V.. :.r,..mJul-
•'ly nuked." All experience of eim
past campaigns leads us to the ron n that evrn a

outbreak of disease. "With tlie men d^.r.-^ed by exposure
to the elements; haras-..., f,10 . pi..h iMv, bv vonstaiit at-

ally, by the exigencies of war, of th fn.i.l which is ut pies-
ent abundant, typhus is but too likely, ere long, to present
itself in tho camp. Tho ravages which it would commit in
sin h a en lined oae" can be easily t ouceived.

There is another danger, ',.<>, wheh must not be over-
looked in a glance at tho position of tho Danes. Wo aro
not informed wheth' r the ann\ i-Mi], plied to any extent
with fresh vegetable food. It is almost certain that this is

not tho case. Cut off as they are now, from d. -riving any
supplies from th" Dam.-h ['enin-u'- :nel the German Conti-

during
mpaign,

mistake to eupj

he preserved without it. In the Crimean
jr. tho winh rot lS.Vl-.j.l, the Turkish arm

throo times a week (salt, meat was unknown amongst them),
and yet, in tho spring, nearly throo men out of four, on an
average, were affected with scurvy. Cold, wet, and over-

work seem to have a powerful influence in fostering this

disease, and the Dimes, in.- hut too likely to suffer from these

This is how dockyard matters are earned or

ia France, and Captain Coles will bo pleased to learn thai

untoward accidents to cupolas in America aro lightly

thought of by French ngineers. My opinion is that as soon
ai these two cupola ships are tried "France will strike out

vigorously in tho din ^i>.i indie I'.-d by Captain Coia s, p.. .

ticularly as regards the smaller class of ships carrying one
or two guns. To tie- Mini-.!., r ->i .Marin': it has been report-

ed by tho officers of the experimental iron-clad fleet thai

the smoke about tho Bhips daring action ia an evil of the

cruvest character, i hea- email." ah>r liriug a broadside :!

was necessary to cease firing for a period moro than sufli-
j

eiant to allow an enemy to escape. They accordingly, I
j

buve reason to believe, recommend few guns in at least, one .

class of fighting ships, and in another class numerous guna i

of only moderate calibre, so that the smoke of firing may
ha much diffused. Hence the hasty construction of tho two

J

cupola ships in Toulon Dockyard," and the probablo con-
j

eti'uetion of a cupola fleet, and hon,'e also tho probible con-
tinuance of tho prosent riflod 64-pounders on board tho
French iron-clads, altinmrh Sir William Armstrong and

I

ilr- WiiiTWoieni were to construct 1,000-pounders, and Mr.
j

B- 3. Eeed wore to build ships to carry
* L—

of the first ordered' cupola ship
"

'ao second has not vet h-n giv

GENERAL COURTS-MARTIAL.

The following discussion of this subject, which cornea to

us under official sanction, and is certainly the best brief re-

view of tho powers, organization and duties of uenoral

which we aro acquainted, wo commend
: e -r-.ful attention of officers. Wo append to it two or

notes. AVe would refer the reader to De Hart, ustho

reliable writor on tho subject:

'1 .;:\-.i'..
.,-

the Tauran ; tho name of

givon. Each will he propelled

spoed, by engines of 500-horsepowor—tho
power for tii» .V >-•-

THE DANISH ARMY.
The following article from tho leading modical journal <

England, tho London Lancet, on tho sanitary condition c

the Danish army, will be of interest to our readers:

In spite of tho terrible ordeal of a forced march from th
1 r^ t Sondr.-lorg, in the island of Alsei
wont which necessitated an exposure (

"

enow and frost and a la'.ing wind—
described by the latest accounts as enj<

[
ew days since 100 c

wounded
a ordinary powers of en-

r the most par!, young,
^th white skins, ruddy cheeky, end rirh flaxen hair, tall,
nd

°/ excellent build and frame, 'i'o their vigorous con-

Co"utry, thoy doubtless owe a portion of the health which
"'-">' hlive stained under the Irving physical and moral cir-

e«mstances of a retreat from an honored position. But it

^Ppears also—and in this probably lies the secret of their

) well supplied with food. Eren in
c°HdiUoQ_that t

OJ.mts'y CwuniniQHtH Ojfttrrs and the r,wi.-hmcnt thertfm

j..!!-;. :;.';.' -i\-x ::'.'-.':;' '.'". .''.'''-.
i'.-. 4i."ir., ":<' r\ :.!

.1 -'J - :. :.:. .T, A [',, ",. ", M. > .', W, hi, Ofl.

Offences by Xo<i-C'om„t ,^,;> :
,J O^hW,:-.-, S\}!,!ios, and others, and

titc I'unishnent tlvrcfor.

Tho proceedings of eacl

m^r'^'i'V'-n'-'-VlIiv

•„i!-,| Hr.ir.-a military
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ADDITIONAL DRAFT OF TWO HUNDRED TnooaiSB

r, ,11.1V Will I |,:il.l. .1:, ].!•>*]. I,, I I

lor the week ending March 12, 1864.

KM. Ccr.y, 12th Ohio Vol.., to daw March 7, 1811, ,„

.'
l! .., .i".M ,.«..:., I.... .

I. ..!.!- -,T.,,-.'„.j,
t
.,-
4

ARMY GAZETTE.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT,

,• bln.la the minority.

.nSS

ivw!::.vsi -in ::.\i:v '

""
i

!•'; "•
.
n!: j",,'./.

'
.%",'. .'

.'. <,'.'
l'.",x.'.["w''!T<',

r, ;;::;-,

Dg been published olhcialiyanTfetloVui

•1.'...t ii,n..v'i""i'i, v 7i°'-"x'i! y '. k V .';'.

uhiM,,':^!-,',; (^,,Y,\efrnm Mart

Disobedience of orders.

lattery.

lo-lngou

1st regiment U 8 Oolorsd

Captain E. J. Rizer, 8th Maryland Vole,, and FIrat Liee

NAVY GAZETTE.

:..'..'. :..,.''' ''. ':. " ',."

cnt direcUy to those ui^.-.... i, . ..alv.'v , „
GIDEON WELLE8y

JWi

REGULAR NAVAL SERVICE.

A
C
.

d
»wrn't'''6orfeon Jo.eph M. Hide, from the Wa.hlngtoD «'
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ilstant Engineer Wm. Hopper, from tha prbw a

,,.| ,.,!-, )..i-oJ lo Uio Aim .6-j.:.'.

"-
.;. HadlgaD, from ordnance <

.'!".
::,„ ^t H. H, Miller, from the ilTenuf noc

,1 McKuiLi-'V, lo tho Focahonlat.

ay master Charles Loueks, to special dulj

- .yma'tr A. P. E.lMI.iW, t.i the Cc:;:.'.-

;r J. Q. A. Zei^lcr, to the Monongahdi.

-r.
a

.,-.
i u , ; .l .i a Hi*; ; uiiL'L ! L:ii il-erJi,i-0.! U1 iii Kendall, to the Prof,

,.:,.. y .t .jii.l As»ls!>iiit Kn^i.rvi fi.n i; \V. Dulea, from thy C

t'-Li' A = « taut Paymaster W. T. Whltteniore, from tbu

,.' K ,i.eil Ii. .M. ...,,.:,, !n,.u u,c ,1J ..;:.!. :,.: ;:;-..- dered

ss£ er John 8. Dennis, from the command of the wmfcr

^.I'.'.l'il. Vu 1

.'

'.V:':',';:.''.'
"

V

t'L'L-"ffo"™
U&.

1 VT L D f luw tt o \ rrjrr,.

i
-J D. D. I

\ i A J d 1 1\ 8. Perking, from t

ActiQif Third Asbioi.uiI Engineer Ur. ..- \\ i]q u ii, from tho J'oatJj.

r J. A. Hannum, 1 Boston Navy Ta;

Acting iaiiltant bur^eun J. E. Birbour, from the Emma an<

f

I J A a i 1

Itaenrfnt*"
G 'eSOn Qnd F

'
Napbey9

'
iellQS™rd As9lsl0Ilt El

ttj
J^MtUman^AcSog TnltTsjSutant Engineer, and ordered t

J
pigatfl, A ting Tulrd Assistant Engineer, and ordered t

j„,
W va ey Boydon, ActLng Assistant Burgeon, and ordered to th

«Sna£c
?™CD

' AcUl>sTbird Assistant Engineer, and orderod t

MMJActint. Third Assistant Engineer, and ordei

ftifiji? ?0ich, Acting SBCond Assistant Engineer, and ordered t

',, ' i ';:
. J. i I AssiaUn ^Engineer, and ordered!

£ j
Bounw, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordei

•§^5SWSM™'^^ E08iDeer
'
8Dd orderea ll-',.:..'

*J
1*c5o?ii

,wiB
' ActlUB ABsUUBt Burgeon, aod ordered to thi

H, ' '- I
, Acting Ensign, and ordered to the Wa&aifc.

'* * JJearW H«.d M RnnJiMt Francis Atklna am

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

Albeit Stewart. Theodore W. De Elyn

Jamea W^fiar*^,™Acting Third Assls

Geor«e Doly, Acting Assistant Surgeon, n

G-eorge, Vernon Payton and Peter Hart, Acting Third 1re;u Vernon i'uyton and Peter Mori

:,"'

'ni \v',]': ',i

'

A.ilng Third" ABSliHa

1 "l >Ji
'"

i huV"
U« nee"' a

The appoliuim-nta of the folio™

elppi H 4uairon.
AiUUj M.i-'.i « M-ii. - EJw.irJ \l". P. iry and Jyhu D. ill

A,-i b :juI L'. t i.'.i II i.i... 1! V: i.UL,.. Tnn-.l A: :!,: ....,

A..,,-, M..M.,, ,,., a. .,'i, >; ...,, J.Le^is Harris n,

, ;. ..
::''

Aetiuf M.wttA s Mate Andrew B Flyiiu. of the F^-monf.

a.v.i.u m. .'..-. •:.-.-.. ],.:.,, :, I. \\\. .-

N.»i!i.i:ik:_11 H.;i- M.-y. J.i.ue.-* I. U-U .1 .;, 1 Tliuia.is MJ.eirion,

Acting Aesiolaiiltoui^eyu Eph. . .^\-y... •>: the llit.-i.- ir,i ^ [Hi

„\,: li. S^ij.ivii^u.-i,^: :he tw.ii'jk, I.

X.,j ]-. i: T-niiniii ! '.:.: .': ! .inn; ..;:.:..' l-.nvo l.eeu accepted

Acting A«alatanL Faymasier Georg« S. Redfleld.

.\. .. J N !'
.

II n| ; .. ,...,
A.'iti = M. .?;.!> Ji.ite Ci^tries 1* 1 uu.tr. .-I tuti Broott-y n N<n

,ewls il WMiar.)

r Win. Heflrcn, of tho Bntar

iteer Lieutenant J. W. Butler, of the Supply, thirty

i C. 3- Thompson, of tho Foung Rover, Ave days

T;j,

Natchex. The former vessel sunk

NAVY YAIIDS.

BROOKLYN KAVY TA1

receipt of pnwder at tho brancli :

irncr, arrived at tho Yard

PORTSMOUTH NAVY YARD.

j beforo long. Tho steam lugs Portfi-t and DlucUght

., iui.,1 fvmyilili ; i.eems li> pi'j/ree'i

ri U f.M'i. «, ^'it:. {.. ..: P"/ie-
. *; *>••• <'' "

[ „Hoa, mUcS IW p«i on ooaxa Ola 0*4, u4
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MAnnrer. "DA1TIMORE AND OHIO KAIL

RE OPENED

!

QHICKERING & SONS,

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPEiOHT

r£KE NATIONAL mEIt^
JOlTRNAL.

THE OMTED STATES
ARMY AND NAVY J0URNA1

-

''
'-.'

'

." ':,'
: : :::---'Z?y^t

Worcroome, C&2 Broadway, New York.

most artleta of the day, who claim for them excellence

pLARKSON & CO.,

BANKERS.
No. 121 South Third Street,

z^^^^^S
ARMY AND NAVY

UNIFORMS,
i:.i'i .•) 11:.; i:

''[.'
i'i ii"a:.i. kerseyc.

READY MADE

MACULLA11. WILLIAMS A PAEEER,

£SS|gS
XTEW YORK AND WASHINGTON

STEAMSHIP LINE.

Bl*amalilp8 BALTIMORE, ElfriRE, SALVOR

Regular Bailors Days, WEDNESDAYS and BAT-
ll.UAYH, iU 10 A .»., tr.un | L.„L „i Lii.:1, street.

Georgetown, aud l'ler 15, foot of Wall street, New

r..rlr.-le,l.t ur riaaeaee apply to
" iikkca:, A t;lli.M'H '.

;
!'.

Agenta, foot of llieli rtrvei,

.TAMI^'iVvNI^'a' ::•

E~ltill~

.

yflLlTARY BALL.
IVI KT^REGIUKNT BALL,

WIDOWS AND 'ORPHANS
'"

;;"\'iiVMYni'5; :

sir; \,...- _-... 1 .~«.

TERMS.

pLOTHINQ AND CLOTHING MA- '-.-..: .! It fcr 1 . . ....1 I.'.,.: .. ;...;

\J TLRIALB.
VTILiTAHY AND NAVY
EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

Jwordfl, EpanUttea, Oorda,

MASONIC i ODD FELLOW'S KEOALIA.
Military ai.d Moaonlc BOOKS.

..«L
|

l.-<.yi.«sS,', 1:1 K.rsaa-.l, kewVo,.,

DIED.

: .'
:

[ :\
r
:-:^BB>:5^9^^S.

,„

s
;„r"""°"

s ""' <°<"m""K°"°">"»M "« ""'»«

.JX*:::^:;^. . ,::r,,' 'Z-£"r.\-T,'Z
UNITED STATO^AKBVAND NAVY JOURNAL,

TXfHITE, WHITMAN & CO.,

CIVIC AND MILITARY CLOTHIERS,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, Q

READY-MADE AND MALE TO OSIHl,

334 cfc M35 Broadway, New YorR.

\A7ALDEN k WILLAKI),
VV (Late of B. 8. Nary,)

army and navy banking and colleo-

187 York Street Brooklyn,
and 64 Water Street, Chaklestown, Mass.

pOMPLETE MUSICAL LIBRARV

ONE TBOCSAND PIECES OF PIANO

;;;;/_:
'

. v,,^!.'".!..

frl:.. '..,.-.,>. Hoontha anil P.aislona Secured and

CW All (i. ein.mcr.l Go out promptly Bdjosted.
Ballade, Duet", Quart,''?.' A "

'r.'ii...'") -a;.

^H AAA AGENTS WANTED II
ZJ\J)\J\J\J »»»8 orroEintttTr.

i'. v, ;'.

"

'/ '.;'.'.,'.'..: ;.

fo:|ow,r;,.|„k.» I'l'oi. $ c.:l. ; . F. .'.'

.OLIVER hi IS"> A •

ADVKU'IISKMKMS.

pANFIELD, BIIOTUKRa LU--:-'.
1

-Ji . Mr m-!|.. *|.u,.>. If. i
. c.i • I; "! 1

;
:

r^^EHrE i2S*H585#§5^^°°???
PRESENTATION SWORDS, of flne dci|s«^oti

\\'\':'i„^';,':'.:i J.'-'wc-'r'j'Jf'evtrJ'.Va.ppV.at'J ''

JgLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,

FRANCIS i LOUTKEL,

lilARira AMI DAILY JOORNALS. ,
Ad.lnaa tt. M. WARD A CO.,

B..X4S70, Now York. MS Ba.iar.wav.

OEWELL'S

PENSION, BOUNTY AND PRIZE LAWS.

L>. APPLETON A: CO..

PRACTICE IN TIIB EXECUTIVE DEPART

CPOktsmkv ^JgpRjgig. and

s

j
s3Md2S . - "•- • i. ...: . V.i:-.,:.' ! ... n|... .

CJWORDS, BELT? SASHES Anp c. i'.ii!.v.> r,. ,
. , .„.. ;'!.;

,'.,„,, x,.„

pOR BOSTON via NEWPORT AND

Toe ',1,',-a.r METROPOLIS, Captain Brown,

1
' ...'.

OOLMKK.S' MUMvV BELTS!

SOLDIERS' MONEY BELT,

ORBBBBAOKB, LBTTSU8, PHOTOGRAPHS

a ca,e,!d""\!oAi^;it"oN"°;',;;.':^..'
i
;;;rJ
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l
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l
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^SM.'s.-nn'l'i"!™!' (lojloo) galloon Bportu oil

REVERE HOUSE,
BOTTDOiy SQUAJH,

TREMONT HOU81

511

;.\ju 1:1, \\ mi. in.

A STOIl

2; «.:„'., n..i.i;i,iuo™ Board.

^IUTAUY GOODS.

"JBIKIDG^s „Bd UIFLES op ALL KINDS
ium.ivstFu?s"lC™lo«™L

L

".L
B

"USENTATION SWORDS TO ORD]

"'•Holto
""Y 'S UEPEiTING R"?LES,

C.
1 &CO.,

^ W»e,i
'-b"lnd Voucher

CS '«' 'bo purer™ „, „.„ „.

]
-tL, AHMV AND TRAVEL-

!':":
:;S'-i. :,,",::*,.; r ^."iKffefVl

ROWN'S BRONCHIAL
TROCHES.

FaOF. lil... \:.U Ni.l, 11,

IV.*. U.nillt..,, (.'..11.'.;.., Cliul-ni, N
iroal Trouble tbey are ., (.p.TL.M. .'

rorably known to r.c.l r,..Hin. ...I ,:.,

nnoOpiomnor nnylli...:.. injur

lAVI.Hl; .- .-.M.i.iiiN

E 1

TJNITED STATES HOTEL,

M. H. B8« 4 Oo., Troi

.

:

Oyi'iji-'i'll E|':5;

l

.',

!

,'

l
',Vi'!,',

,

.i,' l

.''' :',"'..'

H. S.IM,!.., l.<UCn. O.

LOUIS HOTEL,
IHE3TNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Jlli i """Hue
I1..NKV Mill.

/^.liORGE W. GRAY.

BKOWN STOUT.

/"vFFICERS 0FJ3D CORPS UNION.

( I

'

II , I I in. Mr]

I r, f
I r j. -:! 1 i c..ip..

_ColJtobcrt McAltcster, 11th N. J. V., 1st Brig., 2d

A In
! o:: Clark, Battery B, 1st N.J. Artlt-

MEMBERSHIP.

ARTIFICIAL, HUMAN EYES.

.1 -.111.11 M ..-...-.
I I-. ... ,..,, ... .. ,

rpHE MERRILL PATENT FDIE
ARM MANUFACTURING OOMPANY,

r De^.-rlpilvc, !.,.,, i i.

llTtl-ICI \L LIMBS. By E.AUl U- it I Uj J,l u us. ijy Ji. v.
lll-listiN, .11. D., New York, A.tor n«o,

rpHE DERINGER PISTOL.

TIFFANY & CO.,

>..|,|.- l.l.k ..I..I .\..v,| Im,.;!, .].],.. I I

[n.imir.,.ii,rtr. Tl.-y prop....- L-. r Lt.— .

ur. .. lull ......i-iiiK-nt, eomprislne, all ,

'i. '.- / i). ir.. ...... .. < ,'., . II. ... u.-.,
\\ I.UIIIU, l.,tr (.:., /-,-, . ll.i. J ,-..., ( ,'„

; |||

VyATCnES! WATCHES I

ARRANDALE « CO.,

NEW ARUY WATCHES.

FLEX STOP WATCH,

EVERY OFFICER (

Bent free by mall for *15.

rk'toK""'
Sc°d '"' cl

FI
,

\
Nri

N';'Mi
1

-'-"V''

l-' ;

r

%

'i'''-.;Vi

: ,'-' 1,AV

C'XAUU ARMS COMPANY,Q 367 Brendnav, N. Y-,
-

. I
.

i

| i

r-i.i. ',"'.,-

•iCKOIDERIES,
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E.
. T.ANTHONY & CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS,

-'- ''""

OARD PH0T0QJLAPR8.
Uur Catalogue now embraced conoldcrably ovor

FOUR THOUSAND

'SOI

10. &1I. T. ANTHONY,

3£3HHS,,
TITJCLELLAN'S LIFE, BATTLES

AND CAMPAIGNS.

tAX, M'OLELLAN,

,Jsr.

THE LIFE, CAMPAIGNS, BATTLES,
PORTS, AND PUBLIC SERVICES OF
JOR-OENERAL GEORGE B.M'CLELLAN
HERO of WESTERN VIRGINIA, SOI
MOUNTAIN nnd AMIETAM. wllh » full u

ry of oil I.I. CAMPAIGNS nod BATTLES, o.

» LI. REPORTS AND CnRRESPDNDENCE
WITH THE WA R DEPA RTMENT ANI
PRESIDENT, In relation to them, from lb

D1ERS, etc., up to the pre.ont lime. Oompletclu

AGLNI'S, CANVASSERS :

vel.o car, m.to TEN Dm LAI:

BATTLES, RKTilfilS, AND

cover, i.l FlflJ Cel

rT»-.-„i,-r.ve Doll

>RE8ENTATION SWORDS, J10MES, SON & MELVA1N,

No. 6 Maiden Lane, New York.
,J

" ' ^ I
'

' ""Bufin'.rFM

CAUTION FROM THE AMERICAN
WATCH COMPANY.

Ef'lHer°'''

,b

ri;i:sKXT.\TiuN and i.e..; (m,a tion
V'UllDK.AIILlTAItY AND A1ASONIOGUOD3,

rtory, Trenton, N. .1."' N--w V«ik OHW, 447
IMroo.MI, 8,.. _.|. r u'.k, <>t BI.'NADWAY.

I'.-irtimlnr ui t<:,ilion raid to riU^KNTATlON
.SWl.lCDS.filn.-.v (Mll.-nic.. mi-nuT.i.ss.-.l .1. rlirl.n.:^

„,, cTntopfor Iv.Ii-, (..:. v, .. ii'. All \u\ulx of ilEO-
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

THE theatre of war in Virginia has been undisturbed

during the week by hostile demonstrations. There
liave been stories of the crossing of the Rappahan-
nock near Fredcricksburgh by a strong body of Rebel
cavalry under General Stuart, and of encounters, in

which a considerable number of them were taken

prisoners. But the stories lack the essential merit of
truth. Meantime both armes are busy with prepara-.

lions for the approaching conflict ; and though there

is apparent quietude, there is no lack of activity.

From all parts of the Confederacy conscripts are hur-
ried forward with the greatest rapidity to swell the

forces under General Lee ; and deserters from Long-
stbect's army say that that General is also moving to

form a junction with the Rebel forces on the Rapidan.
It seems to be conceded on both sides that Virginia
will be the scene of the grand opening of the ap-

proaching campaign. Both parties are making gigantic

preparations for the encounter, which cannot long be
delayed.

The military news from other portions of the vast

bratrc of war is also devoid of present interest.

From the Southwest we learn that the Rebel General
Morgan with his command is encamped near Decatur,

endeavoring to pick up a sufficient number of horses
10 mount his cavalry for bis threatened raid through
Kentucky. He is said to find it a difficult task, as
union raids and the severe exigencies of the Rebel
oralry service have told very much on the supplies
°f horses in the South. Decatur was captured by
W-Mral Dodge with but little resistance on the part
"the enemy. The Rebel force in the town was
Bhmated at from four to six hundred, about equal to

™ number that drove them out. Our forces still

»»H the place, and it is said will occupy it as a per-

cent post. Guerrilla bands are still active in the
8°uthwest. On the night of the 16th inst. a roving
P«'y captured and burned a freight train from Nash-* mm Estelle Springs. Captain Beardsley, of
"K One Hundred and Twenty-third New York, and
t
!"en ™">, who were in the train, were paroled, andm« being relieved of their clothing, money, and
°'to valuables, were sent back on a hand car.

A dispatch from Chattanooga says that the Rebel
^ngth in front of our position may be safely esti-

™W at between 27,000 and 30,000 men. General

jj11" has resigned the command of Ms corps,

5? has been succeeded by General Hood.
"* e°«al Price has again assumed oommand of the

Confederate forces in Arkansas, with the avowed
object of chasing the Union Army from that State.
He has issued a grandiloquent address to his army, in

which be tells them that he will soon lead them
against their "cowardly, boasting foes," and that
they must retrieve their reverses, re-occupy the terri-

tory they have lost, and establish the perpetuity of
their government. General Price has a difficull

before him, if ho attempts to accomplish all these

objects.

Rumors are afloat of an intended Rebel raid into

Kentucky. The story is, that the Rebels, 20,000
strong, have occupied Bull Gap, preparatory to this

movement, which will be made as soon as General
Morgan succeeds in remounting his men. The
Rebels, it is said, will enter Kentucky prepared, if

not to occupy the State permanently, "to ransack

"the country through her whole extent, sweeping

"away everything of value, und leaving a desert
" behind them." They will probably find a sufficient

Union force prepared to interfere with the execution

of theu- kind intentions.

The latest news from the Red River Expedition

comes to us by telegraph, ami records the capture of

Fort De Russey by the expedition, which left Vicks-

burgh on the 1 0th. Our forces were under command ot

General A. J. Smith. The story is that we took

eleven guns and 200 prisoners] The capture of the

Fort is an Important advantage, and will do much to

assure the successful occupation of Shreveport. We
hope to receive confirmation of the news.

Admiral Porter's gunboat fleet has taken its de-

parture, it is rumored, for Alexandria. To reduce the

formidable defensive works, which have been erected

by the Rebels between that city and the mouth of the

Red River, reliance is placed on the iron-clads which

accompany the fleet. The little town of Madisonville,

on Lake Ponchartrain, opposite New Orleans, has

been evacuated by our forces. It will be remembered

that this place was occupied on flic I :;th of January by

General Grover, and extensively fortified on the

land side. The works were left undisturbed when our

forces withdrew. They add nothing to the strength

of the place for the Rebels, as it is easily approached

from the water side. General Grover's whole force

was ordered to concentrate at Baton Rouge.

A detachjient of Rebels, said to be Gillmore's

men, on the 19th, made a dash into Bath, a village of

Morgan County, West Virginia, and captured two

West Virginia Legislators. The band was immediate-

ly pursued by our cavalry, and a number of the men

were captured.

AN expedition, under command of General G RAnAM,

set out from Fort Monroe, on the 17th inst., for the

purpose of relieving Matthews and Gloucester coun-

ties of the presence of a dangerous and troublesome

band of guerillas, as well as to capture and destroy

whatever public property could be found. The expe-

dition was heard from on the 21st, at which date it

had inflicted a considerable amount of damage on the

enemy, and General Graham have decided to extend

his operations to a field, the locality of which was not

disclosed.

The situation before Newborn, N. C, remains un-

changed. The Rebel force in our front has been some-

what reduced within a few weeks, and our forces

have employed the season of inactivity in the field in

repairing and strengthening their defences. A little

skirmish between a detachment of the Third New
York cavalry and a party of Rebel infantry, took place

on the 13th inst Only one of our party was wounded.

The 14th was the anniversary of the enpturo of the
city by our forces; and as the Rebels had always threat-
ened that the day should never pass without an attack,
the necessary arrangements were mode to receive them.
But no attack was made. It is surmised that the
raids on Richmond, caused a serious divorsion of
Rebel forces from North Carolina to the Confederate
capital, leaving General Pickett too weak to com-
mence operations against a force so strongly fortifiod

as Newborn now is.

We learn from Port Royal, that a night attack on
Scabrook Island was made by tho Rebels on the 17th.

They came down the Chickhassic River in boats, and
approached Scabrook about throe o'clock in the morn-
ing. Their advance was immediately detected by tho

Union pickets, who opened a sharp lire upon thcui,

forcing them to retreat witlioui accomplishing their

object.

The Rebels are said fo have mounted six rifle guus
in Fort Sumter, hearing on the channel. The garri-

son of that stubborn heap of ruins is reported to con-

sist of about two hundred and fifty men. A lofty

Rebel watch tower has been recently erected at Se-

cessionville, on James Island, from the top of which
the enemy can observe the operations within our lines.

Another Rebel iron-clad, mimed the Ashley, has been
successfully launched at Charleston, 'fills increases

the iron-clad fleet at Charleston to seven vessels. Un-
less immediate measures are taken to prevent the com-
pletion of theso vessels, our blockading fleet may
some day find itself confronted by an enemy powerful
enough to put its strength to a severe tost.

A rumor, not conliirned from any other quarter, was

brought to Folly Island by Rebel deserters, that Ad-
miral Farragut had captured Fort Powell, below

Mobile, with a garrison of 1.000 men. These desert-

ers probably thought that so good a story would in-

crease their welcome in our lines.

We have received some inlercsline particulars in re-

gard to the movements of the pirate Alabama, from

a correspondent who writes to us from the U. S. ship

St. Louis, off Funehal, Madeira, 2!)th February,

1804. The letter of condolence referred to by ourcor-

respondent in his introduction, we publish elsewhere:

Sir :—I herewith enclose a letter ot condolence,

which I beg you will insert in the Journal. It re-

lates to the sad and unexpected death of our Consul
at, this place, .Mr. G kiuiiik Ti;i i:, who was taken with

small-pox, the only case known on the island. He had
many friends in the nova! service, who will lead the en-

closed with a sad interest, but at the arm; time be grati-

fied that we were here in time to pay a proper honor to

his memory. Wcslill .onto nun-raising, although

our two years fi'om tin- I ruled Smic- lets elapsed some-

time since. The Rebel Fl.;i,la entered this port

the night before la.-l, and now lie- within a short dis-

ith the liehi.-l .

Shec
which the Governor has refused her. I here arc plen-

ty of the gray uniform- parudiri" on shore, hut. they

do not appear to be very enthusiastically received.

The /'7o,/,/„ has lie men, I' which number is an

American. I undci! -m.1 .-In- h>- plenty of money in

i-.iedi-li hank-notes and sovereign-, and American S2(l

gold. She has a s,,N,e olivine ,i,ei-e of accident. 1

hear that Captain AloeKIs piihhel.-. -files that he will

notcometoaricncounier Willi u -. .. it is not lor Ins

interest. We have on enlhu-ia-tu- company of offi-

cers ami a splendid crow, all of whom are over anx-

ious to meet the pirate, even at great odds, but we are

the same old sailing sloop in modern days, so in case

she pleases, she will v, ,vc an impudent adieu and
leave us helpless ami loiod. All hand- are praying

to see one of our steamers come in, but I fear such

fortune will not be ours.
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so tho questions of practical moment to v.'lmb the

workings of our Army organization havo given

ie departmental staff organization—
of tho quartorraos tor 'a and commi&sary a
dopartmonts are undoubt.alh, workin;;

wil.li e;reat activity, skill and economy
;

would, porhaps, disappear under a now

tially in ono branch

Btantly connectod ii

absonco of a single

:iM|ii<nlly I'fimn into colli:

,,,f ,:«.,„.-, that both lake I

mmandinj' officer

;

by friendly agreement.

" dings of

ty. Wo aro appalling of officers of tho two dopartme

eflold. For example: a certain number of wagons

C t-:ui>j:!i- -, ami or.b-m dip < I

mntity (

ir tho control of flic qiuirlri-rnu.'-.trr.'i

st majority of ca^e-t Iho ofticerr, i.l' both rl. ji;u [ nton ts claim

it tho others encroach on thorn. Both aro desirous

trying a full supply— in fact, a surpl

cd. Talto tho Bamo matter

army reaches a depot after a march whi

it a mipplir'i, a nmllitmlo of quarlormiislcr:;

throng to tho depot for forag<

of transportation by railroad or water

opportunities l(.ir unloading, aro usual!}

It J it.-qnt -ntiy happen flint us much as :

be accumulated, whilo tho animals arc

bocauso ono sunen'n tending officer for t ,

proportion of facilit

i i : halls!.

d

' re,'T;n!;ili ll byarises, why should not all matter.! of rtiipplv

a Binglo adminish-fttivo department 1

. By tho present staff system quartermasters and

jb aro made directly responsible to their imme-

nistration and accounts. This duplicate

lity produces constant difficulties ; tho officers,

being devoted only to lh. ir duties, bocomo subject

to tho caprices of tboir commanders. Wo have frequently

soon the movement of a whole- army train and the march of

artillery and troops greatly embarrassed by conflicting

trainB. Some new svp-

tho comparati-

quartermasters and commissaries to their commanders and to

their departmental superiors, is greatly needed. Tho old

system of responsibility to commanders having been proved
in its full intention inapplicable to a largo army in the field,

orders woro issued in the Array of tho Potomac which per-

mitted direct correspondence between inferiors and superiors

of the same dopartmont. This immediately excited objec-

tion among commanding officers, who threw themselves on
the old and impracticable regulations, tho theory of which
ia that all communications must go through the Adjutant-
Goneral'a department. Several additional orders havo been

10 Army of tho Potomac, but tho matter is as far

staff to talto caro of their departments, and as long as 1

do their duty, I do not care about tho formalities. Others,
on tho contrary, say I command my staff, and will not per-
mit them to receivo any directions except such as I give

In our present system of operations, the corps d'armee has
become tho chief unit of responsibility and command.
Brigades—so for as relates to tho quartermaster's, commis-
sary, ordnance and medical departments—aro almost entire-

ly absorbed in tho divisions ; tho latter havo in many re-
spects an independent organization, but a full organization
in all departments is not reached until wo arrive at the
corps. It is, therefore, a question for consideration if the
routine of departmental operation should not be directed
immediately and exclusively from corps headquarter, thus
securing uniformity and concurrence of action. Should not
Borne authority at headquarters of corps be entrusted with
the entire control of both tho great departments of supply ?

A third practical question relates to tbe organization of
*""»». The persona now in the employ of the quartermas-
ter's and commissary'a departments aro either hired citizens
or detailed soldiers. The former have no permanent organ-

latter should mostly be in the ranks. Aj

lar to that of the French train of equipage

is greatly needed. Tho present system lacks discipline, it i

destructive to tho animals, and is unreliable in cases of dan

ger. Tho question of a reorganization in this matter ha

been often discussed, and some attempts to accomplish i

have been made. A commission now exists, we believe

authorized to enli:! neeaocn in Kentucky and Tenner e i'o

the quartermaster's department. But tho reorganization w<

our Army for the formation of a most excellent adminiBtra

tivo system, of both officers and men. Should such a sys

tern, with full details, bo enacted by Congress, a corps o

capable oll.ioer.i, eelcclcd from those now
five (1. parlmenf.'i of the regular and volunteer forces, c

soon bo created, with a sufficient number of enli -(•.l

selected from tho bind employe.-! and detailed ;;old:

these last, on entering into their new connection, shoul

entirely separated from their regimental obligations.

Tho last practical question to which wo shall now refer

relates to tho system of accounts. This, in the quartermas-

ter's and ordnance eh pai I
merit.- particularly, is very onerous

to the officers responsible for proporty. In the commissary

department it is much moro simple, and tho results are

much more rapid. Taking the quartermaster's department

for an example, an officer submits his accounts, say for tho

month of January. Part of them go to the Quartermaster-

Genoral's office, and part to iho Treasury Departm. nt. It

ia perhaps a year or Ocjitccn months before he hears of tho

decision upon them. By this limo tho opportunities for

mits now accounts, another long period elapses before ho

again hears. Officers are continually receiving "Statements

"of differences" upon accounts for which proper papeis

have been sent up, but havo not been reached by the revis-

llm departments at Washington, and officers in the field,

besides being compolled to carry with them on tho march

several bushels of papers running through two years' busi-

ness, are continually up preyed with a, v.mse of undetermined

responsibility. Why eannoi accounting bureaus be organ-

IlIFLED ORDNANCE.*

The introduction of Killed Or.lm.-.m <. has so generally at-

tracted tho attention of military men, that wo seek with

avidity for all information on this important subject, and
wad h with interne infvrc-1 the many experiment;; which ere

being made with a weapon which can hardly yet be con-

sidered aa having attained to a desirabl© degree of per-

To tho Emperor of Francois ascribed the merit of having
first successfully attempted the use of rined cannon ; his

; efforts were limited to guns of small calibre, but with
knowledge that his results were satisfactory, a host of

jntors sprung into existence, and a great variety of rifled

guns have been offered to tho public.

Tho English, always regarding with jealous rivalry every
move of their French neighbors, became alarmed by the

. -
: ;h '..,:.!,' ;, ,

..
. :.;... ..

nuity of their mechanics was taxed to tho utmost to produce
a gun which should compete with that of their friendly al-

lies. Many wore the experiments made, until in 18.54, a
Mr. Wm. Armstrong manufactured a three-pounder, which
appeared to fulfill all of their wishes. Various trials were
made with the now gun, until in 1S57, under tho patronage
of the British Government, tho system of Mr. Armstrong
was received with great favor, and his gun adopted as the
model gun. In their enthuaiaam, Mr. Armstrong became

Wm. Armstrong
; was appointed Engineer of Killed

salary of £2,000 per annum, with travelling
expenses, and various perquisites ; his salary to date back
from 1st April, 1856, and continue ten years ; and it was at
the same time stipulated, that " Sir Wm. Armstrono shall
remain at liberty to carry on his present business or any

" other in which ho may think proper to engage."
A great furore seems now to have seized the mind of the

British Government, and without regard to expense, an es-
tablishnient " capable of turning
soon in operation, and every effo

turo the guns as rapidly as possible and of every calibre.
Thus tho work proceeded, until in the beginning of 18G3,

'- ! mnmn .;
,,,, ; --ether with uneatis-

rs which had obtained circulation and gained
of Parliament, induced tbe appointment of a
o inquire into the expenditure mcurred since

Ordnance, a

> o;>xn-. ; y-.-.i

"ordnance, whether obtained by contract, or manufactu
"in the Public Departments, and into tho results obtains
" by such expenditure."

Tho Report of this committee was made in July last aDlj

is before us. It is very voluminous, but embraces s my, v

of valuable information that wo will devote a portion of cm
pages to a digest of tho testimony, believing we cannot offp

The Report, after giving a sketch of the history of th e

Armstrong gun, admits "that the experiments with tin

" Whitworth gun were not of as extended a nature as those

"with the Armstrong gun," but in the laying aside of tho

one without full trial, and the taking up the other

while still an experiment the Report finds justification

el thn

" Armstrong gun by tho Secretary of State for War, for

" special Bervice in the field was fully justified." This Ian-

guage appears to be a qualified approval only, for the terms
" special service in the field," do not seem to meet the full

merits of the case. After a calm review of the evidence taken

beforo tho Committee, it ia difficult to arrive at anything
flp.

proaching to an entire and absolute approval of the guns ia

question. We here quote some interesting statements

:

"Tho whole supply of Aumtrong eims and projectiles haa
been obtained from fim Unynl Arsenal at Woolwich and tho
km-e.vick Ordnance Factory.

" ]&t. The sum of ,C9G5,117 9s. 7d. has been paid to tho
Ulswick Oidna.ii. - O.mq.any lor articles supplied.

' ig credit for the value of plant and stores

"3d. The oiiUandin- liabilities of too war office to tho

EUwick Ordnance Com pan v, ior articles ordered, amounted
on the 7th May last to the Mirn of £-37,143 2s. lOd. Tho
whole of these pnvm.ni- and liabilities amounts to tho sum
ol Ll.rn.7.704 lGs. 5d.

"4th. The sum ot .CI, -17 1,7-33 Is. 3d. has been expended in

the three manufacturing departments of Woolwich on the

Armstrong guns, ammu::i'ii o and carriages, making alto-

gether a grand total of l
'::,.-.:;0

1
.:.l7 17c 3d."

This, it must be confessed, is a startling sum of money to

have been expended on what appears to have been an ex-

,<;<? CjiO-ln (=.-=->* to be tor, co..v,j,;i (-aUd '>

•Tally approved of. *
"It appears t

qvm i: tin- In :( known i'-r field purp,>* •;. ill:-; Royal I

ni.;::; the Field- Mallei Cvenrmtmline,-in-Chlel' Mates tl,

opinion, Sir W. Aioimko>g's system surpasses in c

J that :

!>> t cam known, am! tin.' tliii is tho general opinion of offi-

the military officers e:-:amin. d rJ.e.te that, in their opinion, we
ought not entirely to r-ly (lor held artillery) on breech-

loading guns, as being complicated and liable to injuries

from rough handling, and venous accidents, and aro in-

The testimony of the Duke of Cambridge fails to support

this part of the Report, for in reply to question 1,220 he

says:—"That of course depends entirely on whether they

" are lined guns or not. The committee reported that the

" guns were defective, because they had been used ; and it

"appears that one-half of the guns at least are lined.

"Therefore, if the conclusion arrived at in the Report be

"correct, that the lining of the guns was the cause of their

being defective, it r

lined) are defective.'

ne of tho early patn

i artillery guns (if

.'-', ,' - '..

, andi
introduced into the service. We

must not therefore expect of him a too ready admission that

failure of result for the two and half millioaB

of pounds sterling expended ; but his evidence in fact is

very unimportant, for he merely expresses "opinions" and

" convictions" without seeming to have had any practical

knowledge of the gun ; and we should not have adverted

3 hie testimony but that ii consti tut.es the gist of the Report,

nd must of necessity come within the range of our

nalysia.

In explanation of the complaints aa to the "failure of

some of the guns," the committee report that "this ap-

pears to have arisen from faulty manufacture." Now, n

. be possible that in Government workshops, under the

"
"io inventor himself, guns of " faulty manu-

patched up guns," can be so managed as to

deceive the inspector, there must be something wrong &
system ; but to the Report :—
As to tho 110-poundere, it is on all hands admitted that

'''"-'h m.-lnl c.-i rha/e -ens, they ( '

'

are as yet imperfect for general nava
i difficulty of managing and manufact

Nevertheless, the 110-pounder is

men of eminence in the profession, as

weapon in its present

is. They were

n ships, and,
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'^Ttho Date of Somerset is

aSot got too many of them."
f opinic n that the Navj

'

M.nounder, and concurs with

,',,..:„.-t hat, in the armamc
'., « smaU proportion of 100

Tj Sis Grace further adds

\ i lOO-poundor and a 6S-p

gtW "J- VnXflSo

for close quarters tha
all tho ,..! with- -

nt of her Majesty's ships

pounders should he in

under against Captai

are that the GS-pounde
pounder at short range

'

K
.
lt,J that many experiment

i h'hot weighing about M 11... 1

"Strong gun with tho old US-po

had re

tiieiiFiiHi
under o argo of powder

5'
bTs £d helped to correct an II was imagine

greate volo.aty than

Jd'jniL That was an error *

-Juillv with increased ex,vn.

; ,,.„;i.,l to put us right on th

esc experiment

so point

Hlho Dake of Somorsot also fu

gittee that the Admiralty had a r Mho Armilroii

;

"„,l:he greatest rango and th t power of pone

uation of any gun tried
;
when t to try it them

.1... Armitro.i

Miration, but for naval pur

j.rtaialyhad not tho greatest po

e had
"To'o" yard" "

old 68-povrade

a more powerful gun than the 100-poi nder Armstron

^Tha old 68-pounder is thorefo re them ost effective go

;, Whleh tll-1 re fired."

iding this Rep rt, the committee rocon

liily exp-i mented upo

d to the conehi.ion tii

re" above stat d, the Bri ,li olli ia!s

oho oxperime at as incomplete, and

nvolved in doubt as to the limits

been so extolled. It i

CORRESPONDENCE.

ARMY TRANSPORTATION IN THE FIELD.

h»e Editor of Bit Army and Navy Journal :

S>ik:—The movements of an army aro, except in mi
-[

:
, iraite.l to tii" rqulitv of its hi hi; -it' transport i'i

.'.::- U---1.1. Notwithstanding this I'.rt, ;ml tlut M.r i

I roads of tho country south of Mason and Dix-

but has noticed that the empty wagon is load

a team of four or even six mules, and is, in fact,

such a team can mako sure progress with, espe-

'? tho road id badly broken up and passes through

abounding in swamps, mudholes and gullies.

is, that a teamster, if ho makes progress during

ost take a very light load, or be continually using

is of the whip and spur, generally accornp mied, 1

™% fellow's it that cs

!

»"wf.hth,°arrny™r,
*" '« afford shelter at

Si'tors
8™8 ' 8l'Sht accideIlt

'

'

rk» liability to dolay in tho t

ahlo to keep up a

is to which they bi

3 of an army whon march.

to a campaign. The bac

: iiooi lioe ut to the move
dol-owhero for the create v.

.rmy transportat:

tion of supplies, orp

itahle

I delays in the ^transpt
lu army. Many of the most serious defeats
'lained, and the fruits of victories have only

weight »iid u, it.iiiilv n...l u.,t l,i i,l, led in boxes or par-
".

1
.

'|
.

it. u! .'.. I,.!i- :,

vagon of great strength and immense weight be employed carrying a shell; in, las
< i... jit.. imii',- ; 1

';... :.vhen rapidity oi movement is ,.f such vast importance .-

. admit tha* (<<r bad roots, ^v-at tiv-nirth is required in a

ho four-wheeled wagon with all its heavy machinery truly- formidable, as one
s essential to army purposes. It is from its height vorv
Lwkward tor loading and unloading, t -pecially when tho ini|..-.nr .nt feature of my i

en short of army wagons, I luivo sometimes hired

draymen, with their two-wheel drays, with one or two
mules, and I havo found that one such dray, with two

rapidity and <-.i<n with whirl-, tho woik of loading and

< p-i-l; ig,;, 1;

ui,:: the management ol t

perienco and deictoiity.

generally do tho wi_.il;, t.lv

l dray tho opcratici

, and got place

rot six mules r

;f would suggest is i hi,

y wagon, tin; army in tho iield, whe:
Lit i.sd.^h.abl,', b" .- ir.'ili.'il with :,. two-whoe

lad", in

(wills

to secure the greatest strength, but of

lloes, and the soundest lumber, iron

tuess as well as strength. Tho best

advantages. Our

tho subject, piuduco a d.;r, for army ptopm
\d givatily iacilit-uo ;

h, movements ot our an
and in doing so, •.. ouid In-t. nth.' end _.., ardei

iv desired bv all patriots, tho end of the rebellion.

"y., March 1G, 1864. A. Q. m.

SUBMARINE ORDNANCE.

. you correctly num-

spring_<were made by myself in tl

These experiments wire made lor t-Hreo conseci

April loth, 16th and 17th, 1362, and were cond

stantiallv according to tho plans and specificatioi

to mv American J',, tout, entitled

Arming War Vessels,'; dated May
ilwis

Improvemei
:h, 181)2, and num'
particular aUcntio

say that, "In Eng

rs date June 15, 1861;

, of Glasgow, was dated

•ect. My

ngs in the Astor Library, in New
'

hod of firing under water in England than hen

t practical plan for tiring guns under water wt

by me, and the first that was known in England (

i was upon my filing a full specification, March 2;

ish Admiralty was oal

me, through my agent

thoy did in tho maun

:ith a request from

• paper, with good

quite impos-

V.,, wdln..

•,v,-r will h, In. '<l,.,n Mr. IV

•Mho.Jtu:! of the attempt at

le muzzle of the

front end of the

>f February 27,

;r broke up the
Liano.-Bihlc tu u.,j

io submarine guns with any pract:

ate r is excluded from the bore of tl _
roj'-'etilo, leavine; an .v.x n-p.ico h I

.., -n tho charge and muz-

sidorablo di-^nce. It will then cut its way

Hit; r it null tlon in, m idon i-

which it, |a- 't>^ g^s l'r«»iii ih;

shot its entire tl. 1 th i ti , 1 ' i.

the projectile, said hole opening as a va

gun will follow th.

the water made by

tost. This fact is very important, as it shows that gun
may be fired ou my plan ^.uhiii th- hull of the vessel with

out causing any powder gas in the vessel at all, and with s<

water between tho muzzlo and hide of the vessel, tho tu',i

inertia of which ollbctually prul.rN llir sides of tho veasol

from injury by tho great profane of tin: gjis as it Hows IVom
tho muzzlo of tho gun at tho instant of discharge. I will

hero give you an exact copy of my claims, attached lo, and
making part of my Amork m pat, nt, as above stated:

First. Tho employment of a £tin or guns constructed and
operated substantially as d> snihcil, in a .ship so constructed

and defended with armor-pint, s, or their equivalent, that

tho ship may approach an enemy with reasonable safety,

substantially in the manner and for the purpo.su dc-eribed.

Second. Combining a gun constructed and employed in a

ppropriate ^un earri:i.;e (,, sup-

stnlhii 1

;- b,,x in llm si,h> of the

SSI IS",

worked substantially as describod.

Tin;-;'. Displacing the water from mo Doro oi

tween the charge and muzzle, by means of an i

placing COSO, or its equivalent, suhstioili.illy as ,

Very r.-spcclfullv yours,

Joseph P. V
IV.-lov;, Jhv., March lflth, 1864.

•±^

ABUSE OF THE STAFF UNIFORM.
To tht Editor „r ihr.Army and Navy Journal ;

USm:—Permit mo to call tho attoution to the frequent and

Constant wi.-uring of ;:t.ilf unil'onu, by those uoiii;- leinpoiiiiy

staff duty, and in many cases by those who havo not even

this shallow pretext for doing so. I am persuaded lhat

many officers wear the whole or part of tho staff uniform,

were to bo called there to, would discontinue its uso. I can-

not see why an infantry olficei .should wear tho ," black

.trap" or dark bluo pants at any time, whether temporarily

on etalTduty or not, any moro than ho should mako uyo of

colors of the cavalry arm. Indeod I think

3 Btaff uniform, that give;i the im-

ltogother too general, that this class of officers

to do, except [to adorn hotel steps. la it right

ukiiv, oili.

r Youk, March M,

STAFF APPOINTMENTS.

nt of the Staff, and especially to tho exceptional

f which rank is temporarily giv
'

ir politicians w'r-m to dre;id any \--^i-'..C ion which appeavo

efer the employment of any tempovan make-shift- as tav-

;].. tho ,l,'lu>ion of ;i speedy return to tho corporal's guard
1

17,000 men for tho defence of the nation. A. a. o.

1 GROG RATION.

r their grog just as mu

on shore, they spent their money freely, as ovory body

knows, at tho rumsrllei's, and live ii,nfi 3 out of ten got

robbed of the greater part of it. This is tho case at tho

present time with many of them ; tho evil cannot be cured in

aday, but time will do its work. Poor Jack has not hid

his grog for nearly two years. Poor Jack has not been

put in irons quite so often, has not been tried by court-

martial [so often, as the records of the Navy j)e,urln„ nt

can tell
;
more men havo been raised from the ranks to be

officers than in anv other htvi-- where grog is issued.

Tho sympathisers with poor Jack in losing his grog don t

see this. It is true a single pill of whisky docs not mako

Jack drunk, but it lavs tho iuunn t'ioit for his becoming a

drunkard. Experience has taught me this lesson.

I have seen young men come on board ship who would

.'bc'l I."

I thought that stop

Teat deal of trouble

g-block has been talten <

that stopping the grog would harn<-i,i

" id happy to say that :

fraid at first to speak

sailor on the subject,
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of confinement for political or any i

Secretary s propositi

i his i .juntry'H

MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS IN CONGRESS.

SKNATK.

An nnimated debate, extending mvr several dnys, took

In compliunrn wild a resolution of the Senate tho Secre-

tary of Win- ha* submitted a report, in which ho Bays that

n<. orders r i,rn. rriiiii; <•!'< lions worn over issuod from tho

office. Hi- iTuliis'-sn |.-it. r In-iii A.-nisliint Adjutant-General

Bfttno tenor from l"i'-w..:.\].ir-l,-,]i ;, n. t;il l-'av, which, how-

Martitiil Ji 1
1 i.i i -.;i* I^l'iiiii.n-. .11 litllowe:—"Djroct yoar

provost-marshals to give their aid in carrying out General

Si iii>- i. ..i.|. i- l--i |i< ' r\ ir:u; llu- punlj ol iho chit

calling iijion lln-Si-i n I ,iy ,.| War l. -v information as to how
many nine inonllm' men have Ii.-.-n raised under the

and how many drafted ; whether tho $lifl bounty bus been

- rebellious Stftt" 'S i

r-d in tin; Senate's

On Wednesday, 8e

iron-clad vessels, together with

York, were to present to Commodore John Rodgers, as

i and scientific ability m
'

riginaling in Oi"

that, for .mo
.

.-nid Mi ui^, providing

July next, an additional cadi 1 for each district

appointed, in now provided by law.

The Army Appropriation bill wan warmly debited on tin

An amendment was offered by Mr. Keknan, of New

bounty has been paid to any t io drafted men 1

i. me tu tlmn.-i iij.iiiiuii of

of Mi'viio, or any part

United Shili >, l.\ tin- adililion oi

Commandant, five. Captain*, live Lieutenants, fivo Second
Lioutonutits, lift)- M'rgeauts, sixty corporals, ten drummers,
ton fifors, and one tlm-.i.-.md piivat.s, the olUcera to K- ap-
pointed lirr-t by promotion, 1 1

. ti by r In I ion. The bill was
roforred to tho Commilluo on Naval Alliiirn.

Mr. \Yti....x has reported the lion- hill i-sublishinji a

Bun.m nt M.liti.ry .laslii,-, with an imii-ndim-iit .hanging
the head oil,. r ol tin- Hni.-.m Imm .Major to Colonel.

Mr. WilsoN also « tllnl lip oil Wednesday llu- hill in
n-lalu.n tod- --H-iv II,: - i.ill di-liato In... s I

),',,.,. w |„, sled]
i.-fii-.- to r. -.u!! ;.. lb-. m-,vm- on Ih.-.all ol the I'lrsideat.
Ill a pro- Imn.Mioli to 1 ..

-
— ;

- ,i iniiiie.h:itoly alter tile passage

and linn.- a- tho i'rcbiihnt may designate do mo without pun-
itbmrnt, .' .. kal'-H t p.ij and allowances due at
Hi.- ti:iu- • I "1. •- ilo-n iiim! dnung lion iiLm-iu-. . Mi. Wii,.
.-on thought Ibiit tin i.< w, n- many il. .i-rt"-i> in Canada whe
would i. '-.i.n ;., ti.. w duly if tho pi

providing that no part
' insportation (-hall 1"- expended tor lie t lanspor-

vilian.s employed in tho departments of the

applied or us.'. I lor llu- purpose o I mi big neu.ro

thiTi passed nearly as il was reporti.'d.

A resolution wan p:issed on the 'Jl2d authorizing the Secre-

tary of "War to institute inquiries as to tho murder of Capt.

TiiKonoitK Pi-to, of I'liilii.l. -Iphi .i, in Tangier Sound, Ches-
apeake Bay, by pirates.

It having pVasrd llu: Almighty in bis inscrutablo Provi-

donco to remove from this lit'.* our late fellow countryman,

Geokoe True, Consul for the United States of America at

Madeira, we, the undersign.,! oifi.-or.s of tho U.S. Bhip

St. loin's, feel it our sad duty to express our sincere and

heartfelt sympathy for his widow in her bereavement.

This melancholy event has deprived us of a friend, whose

generous hospitality wo had so often enjoyed on this

island, and who.se estimable qualities endeared him tho

more to us as our m-. ptainlanee continued. Tho place ho
fills in our memory can never bo effaced, and we offer hja

name this little public tribute of our respect, that our

he represented them in a position be adorned by his per-

sonal worth. Though not permitted to moot him again

inlifo, wo are gratWnl that an opp-u-tuno arrival enabled us

to accompany his remains to their earthly housa and pay
him tho.se List honors In-- pul-li,- position and .social standing

veo. Henry Preble, Commander
; A. L. Gih.m Surferm

\V. P. Stewart, Lieutenant
, W. ,). Squires, Lt. U. S. M

corps; Judson L. Post, Asst. Paymaster; F. B. A. Lewis,
As.it. Surgeon; ( ;.-o> ^ ( . (.'a.bl,-s, \.-t mg Muster; Joshua N
How,-, AitingMa.slcr. Aihn 11, ,vie, Ait ing Master; Hazard
Marsh, Acting Knsigu

; II, tut IK. l.'rebles, t'apt's. Clerk.
U.S. Sim- "St. Lous," Fvnchal Roads,

"llADEntA, Fbbiwary 24, 18G4.

engaged in tuUdin
tho citizens of jfZ
hn Rodgers, as a tea

BntmoahOifyin^

following articles—viz.: Oa ]

*

hiring the Rebel n
monitor Weehatoken,

several States under the President's call for 200,000 ran
dated March 14th, 18G4, with aU credrtS deducted from

«

deficiencies added thereto, excepting <'

eran volunteers, up to March 1st, 186

fick-nckTto^eSrgS'
1

:

ONMcr,. , ,.- Quota, 3,168;

of Columbia.—Quota, 1,702; credit, i

ice, 4,855.

uota, W.r.OG; credit, none; deficiency,

-Quota, 13,003; credit, 9.9SQ ; deficlenc]

.ore icporlcl l,y him from tho Committee on
"Is, extending |),e pnm ipl- s of tho HomeMteud

in tho naval and military service, on con-
fiscated and forfeited

> the u.-v of Ih,- Union soldiers. Without taking ;„i„, M
'lis hill, (he 11,,,!-,. proceed, ll I", tile d.Seo.M.m t> { \\„, S) . n .

tel-ill |„ facilit;,!.- entries under tlie Houiesb-ad Kill of

has served not b-ss than Ihrre
quired -1H entry fee.

majority ol lour, after which the bill was passed, lt pro-
vides for faeilitatim; entries by sohli.rs under the llonie-
stead Law, enabling th. in to take the oath before a military
officer inst. ad of h. has- land ollicers, ice.

Mr. 1K-mont,.oI Indiana, introduerd u bill providing (hat
all bonds, obligations and undertakings, whether sealed or
unsealed, heretofore made, or to be made, to secure the loy-
alty or good behavior and fidelity to their oath of prisoners
of war or paroled prisoners, in order to secure them release,
''<-' heivhy "lif land valid and binding against the parties
making the i-ame and their serimtus, the penalties to bo
f--nior.nl in any circuit or district comt having jurisdiction
oi the flu,e, Thel.ill was r.-i-rr.-d to tho Judiciary Com-mm.<. a r.-olntion was oll.-r.d l.v Mr. Ei.nuinr.K, of

War, and the Sc-eretan oi state, to lumish the names of

r.i:oN Stlwaici Kinmhv, of the 1
'nit. ,1 States Navy,

ied on tho lfith instant, was born at Easton, Pa.,

March 13, 1863
; graduated at Jefferson Medical College in

1804, and the following Spring was appointed to the Navy.
Not immediately assigned to duty, he joined a merchant
vessel, but hearing of the ravages of yellow fever at Norfolk
and Portsmouth, ho volunteered for service there, and was
prostrated by the disease within a few weelts. On his re-

covery he joined tho Preble, and participated in the battle

betweon the rebel navy under Hollins, and the blockading
squadron at tho mouth of the Mississippi. He then obtained
permission to join the //,.-, 7/ ,„,/, and was present at the cap-
ture of Now Orleans, b- ing esp, ,.ially commended in tho
official report of the battle. Dr. Kennedy, during the

1862, had charge of tho Naval Hospital of New
year ho was again ordered to

was with her until
she rotured to tho Philadelphia Navy Yard, much damaged
in a Etorm encountered just after leaving to chase the cap-
tured vessel Chnnpcake. He fell into Ml health at this time,
and died as above stated. He is mourned by a large num-
ber of friends, and is a loss to the service in which his skill
and devotion were conspicuous and valued.

iif. latest advices from Florida speak of our troops aa

confined to Jacksonville, strengthening their position,

losses in the sevorr engagement at Ulustee, so far as

received, are recapitulated as follows :

—

York, I„ 1

From evidence developed to tho workmen and others en-
gaged in removing the dead bodies on the battle-field of Get-
tysburgh, the number of rebel kiUed is shown to have been
heavier than was supposed. In one space of three acres

found three hundred and twenty-five Confederate
and elsewhere, in a single trench, two hundred and

likely to bo ploughed up this spring and (rammer by far-

grain. As a matter of course the Confederate graves must
obliterated, and tho trenches which now indicate their

burial places. There is a strong desire with the people, in

to humanity, to have these bodies, though of the
enemy, respectfully and decently put away in some enclos-

disturbed—wheieth.-y can sleep

;

u'. -. ';'-''
( ., u!'." "il !':.'.V. \v

,

.

l

''m.

,

i'

l

M
,

.iM.i Iiu'wi,!!'. ...

Vthll' B. Oolored-KUlcdj 48 ; wounded

iHt'iforiii Carolina (coloredJ-KUIcd, S

anlryt-Killed.

convened in Washington

it. Its members consist of Brigadier-General James Barnes,

U. S. Volunteers, President; Colonel George Gray, 6th

Michigan cavalry ; Colonel J. Egbert Farnum, 19th Now

York; Colonel J. H. WiUetts, 12th New Jersey; Colonel

Francis Price, 7th New Jersey ; Lieutenant-Colonel C. D.

Gilmore, 20th Maine ; Captain R. T. Auchmutz, A. A. G.

of Volunteers ; Captain De Witt Clinton, A. D. C, Judgo

Advocate.

Under a new order, all men enlisting or re-enlisting into

tho Regular Army, from tho different armies in the field, or

from the district of Columbia, will be allowed to select the

State, district, township and ward to which they prefer

being credited. Enlistments or re-enlistments into the

Regular Army made in tho loyal States will be credited to

Tin; military commission which was appointed to inves-

gate tho cases of the several prisoners confined in Fort

atayette nnd boil Warn-ii have concluded their labors so

New York is concerned, ami have adjourned to meet

ston nexl week Mondav, ;i.l which place all the prisel"

Fort Warren will be duly examined.

' where they r,

Ma

j

on-General
.

Q Potomac, and n
Army Corps.

I.irvTr.NANT-Colonel J. N. McElroy, formerly of the

th Ohio Volunteers, has heoii appointed by Governor

Brough Colonel of the Ginl, Ohio, which is now being made

Captain Wm. W. ?J. Burger, Assistant Adjutant-Gene-

ral to Major-General Gdlmui-e, , :im .- North on the but trip

of the Arago. Captain Burger takes a short leave to recruit

We learn that Major H. L. Burnett, Judge-Advocate

the Northern and Ohio Military Departments, is about re-

signing his post, and resuming the practice of law m ^m-
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LIST OF PRIZES.

RIZEScapturtd by the U. S. Navy si>ux the commcneeme

D'!•'"< '"'•' /'" apiiorlim

.Vl.m.i lii-lioj..
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, vlli.i 1
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1

Virginia, and

Oourier.
'

|

Horn'!

Nuf.'l'.'u'n.'""'

Ad\''.,*"tc.

A"'.i!'vi™.

w"e.>lo.

IMicNt'.'

Bra™e.
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" M .','„.
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'-\V. I
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3„G - B"k"

,'.i..l...'' and

ST
Wm.°5»Uory.

I'tvied-cr
^

NAVY YARDS.

TN NAVY YARD.

Tub Ifiagara, which had been lying off the Batti-i

i Huturiluy, Uk- 10th iuat. Tl... bcIiouekt A'^./ ,y,,

Magnolia nuil Brooklyn, a

^ I'.ml.liii'j .i!i.l fiv-\:'-i'y Liir i.-iil-;.-;. .1 on Ui..-

'

, WaBhiQjjton.

N'sivy Yard to CapUiin Auc. h. Cine, wbo reported

I'uKTSMuC II

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

w-sloop Wyoming , 9, was at Wlmmpoa on Jnuuary 20.

.valoop i,<»en«.r. 2J. wn» at laat account, at AcapulCO, a:

,ecl Hleiiiner »,j„:.ir.-. d. at Ma.uanllln.

;;;r";:;v;;":
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hi8 hands and Knees, captured' two n'ettroea and induced
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THE BRITISH NAVY.

Os Febuary 26tb, a rhetorical bomb-ehoU •

nto the Houso of Commons. Tho Davy ostimat

. Wai
folt bound to criticiso and lind

lingly uddn sscd himself to tho

lingular combination of Anglo-

jocauso thoy were totally inado-

f tho prcaont moment. Thoy

results of tho policy of tho last

-uuf.-.sdlnl under totally different
I capacity theso vessels, 1

! strength of the

ad experimental

whilo tho French nuvycont
hoy., tho iJrihbli 1..-11.V bad

including tho coastguard, i

i nuvy £6,141,694, th<

over those of last year
no of tho British iron,

statements of Sir J.

ciplo, will bo armod with t

twonty-ono armored ehi

Admiralty intended thoidd ir;

I the ,|,\, ; nation of tho Alabama
v.imM 1"^ upially efficient as ci

SB includes threo great mon-ol
:. l-^-.t -,.!:•. itmou-hout »

; :h

:oncludtd by mail

!-: ulloal.'rcailv to i

he UiitUhwcro"

livluif.lim< an, 1.M..I. C.pt.nu Kun^-Muid.-uhh.diy \

bin M..m:w.-< i .v. .,:'., ,t n^iiM tl. best iron-clad ii

thai (..toll -Mil- v, ;.- I.. I
!,:•-' a v --el COllhl Cai'IT Oil

her bniad-idc !o wml; nt m 'i. And a c.-itract had been made
with Mr. WiiiTw..)irii tolurnish lilty . [ about that size by
tho Jtrflt of July. Thoso weapons, hi; Slid, were simply
mn/./.lfidouding , tiny n i|iiii, il luhiiip 1 30lbs. of powder,

und throw a 1001b. project ilu. In the course of experiment

mado previous to the adoption of theso guns, a steel ball of
tin* si/I' named hail h.vn driven though plates oh inches

thick, and through a linc-of.h.iltle ship's side at 200 yards.
As regard* titl< d cannon the- Admiralty seems inclined to

adopt Admiral Fnr.imiucK's guns, weighing about 61 tons,

having a seven inch b-te.-.nd curry in- »m elongated pi o-

jectilo. The success of tho auo-pound. i smooth bore, so

cnlkd (forarcrding to Lord I'aci.i 1|„; p.ojectiio it carries

only woigha 1-OOlbs), had be n .-.. gnat that a supply of

thoso had also»bcen oidercd. They were each 12 cone
weight, and tho /'•:'/. <r >.,.., would liavo ten, the lioytil

Sovereign five (in turrets), the Prime Albert four, and tho
heavy vessels four each. Tmud.nta'.iv Lord Faght re-

marked tbatWniTWoKin-s * v. u-ii.--:." wn had failed to

pierce Ihe !u!le...j./,-»i target with a 3l)0ib. projectile, but he
a. knoukdgtd that the exj.i i iuients piovcd -1 J -inch plates

ricksburgh Railroad; de-.r.-in for ih.atmg railroad \7T~
across deep stream v ,.-

, »
.

1 not bo constXf'
wt-ibk. railway tru-cs, designed to bo tranaported

, j
erected whole ;

wooden piers ; tho military truss tho
if which are interchangeable, and which can ho 'erectf?^

!-.] Lridin s bv i

thrown across i

» prepare
"

which 10,000 mln
°f

in an hour with !!
an enemy the poj!

1 noting, and w.th.mt any transportation of matc,

,

xc pting a 1, w i..i.'.. r blank' I--, which may also be,S
dock^arehoiis^
ingsmay bo extemporized in a few hours at any pom.
T I ll 1 U I 1 I 1 1 1

j

destruction of Eton l. or buildin :s
, torpedoes for the in^ta

tarn ous deduction '• bride, s, which are so small that th7
can be carried in the pocket. Theso and other plana J$
contrivances which originated with General JI.u'it

" "^
which have been tested under his own supervision

'

vii
render this volume >>\<- dingly valuable to stud ,,N ,,f R1

,'

Ae,„, publi.-bed by order r.l the Navy IJ.-i^rliiH-nf
]

reached a third editi-n. It is divided into three paS
treating respectively ot the preparation of vessels ofwar
for battle, and the duties of officers and others when Q t

exercise of boat howitzers ; andoi ordnance and ordnanco
stores. It is a handsomely printed octavo volume, well
illustrated, and tuuiishul with a complete index.

Tho rapid pro-uss of improvement in artillery
13

. unou-.lv illu.-tratr.l in the learned practical tr.-afi^.

'

/ - ">, h -. bv LnAn/li,^,,-, 1'ML S. L
, read D.

c,.|„J*r li;th, lS.W. b.'N.i- lb- Kov.d Socirtv .,f En-H ... •

trvbyD.y.^NosT.AsifC
English edition. \Vhei

pared, the r-nbj.'it of rilled ordnanco was in its iiitiin,>v'

1 many viewn and theories ware g. ik rally accept, ,J ,,1,,V

,-e not sto,.d tie- t. sl nt',-x]).Tience. In the late-! IV.
1 edition of this work a considerable amount of matter
< omitted as ahca.ly absob te. or likely soon to become
and .-'hoidd Ibi ;iutii'.r publi-b another editiun noiv, !,.

Sir William Ahm-i upm/s breech-loading gun, has
vever, justified the author's attack upon the systems

..racti.-il value iiow. It is r.pl.b- will. si:iuM:AV inlV.mv

ion ol the hiejj-t impoitance to tho student of the sjuri

iranc'n of miiitary science on which it treats; and whi
3xpi.rienee has si, own s,mo of the earlier opinions of tv

nithor to be cironeous. it. has confnnied the \alue of man
>f tho views ;,ml tb,'oi-]',.s presented in this edition.

livery presidential campaign is heralded by a swarm .

heap bio-raphical slotches ct si.iicMne'ii and generals, 1],

igned to place the ciutti^' f» ,;:p>.ort with all 'the possib

.mdiddcsforlbe Whit.j Ll.ui^-. To this catalogue belor

he "Lives" of <.-.fM ials .Mi.i.'i ,i.i.\;; and Bi iLr.ii, r,-,.-, u>\

These facts

Britain is deteri

r..l t.

; Lord 1

:s show i-..:i' .-.sively lha f (inal
dl- make i ere -Ii ..: possible,,, ,„,,„;.

n the h - as. \V, ,.;.., ,he ,s to be ,,„-

must tell. Tin- improvements which

lj.. 11 mi radical ;

':! ^: ill 1

t , -'.d.',d!e

igrcatextei

Tbedillici

r.'mbt 1 I.m

RECENT LITERATURE.
A vahiihbj woik by Biagadi-r-fb-m ra! Ha

Van Ni.sk.iM', in this city. It will

lume, of about 350 pag(
ted. Tho design of (hi

10I0 field, and to condo
luablo and practical on t

dit to General Collum
atoons, to Genoral Muio

ti.m-p'Ht '.te a 1

nia, and of the P
riducs adapted t

Ml.lt uy

gan'lv and i-rofusely illus-

1 1 Ll ,1.1 ,

bri.U- -, and
;,:; i j-r ml,

1 hi. f obji ot was tf

sacrifice of some of
mIb wero oi-dered t

.j^ati-

Dderhi •

I ho War Department has not appreciated
Ot this Mibj.et.iK.i made all I ho aiiangcmnits
svcuio ihcK-ncy, t-eonomy and organization
lion and operation of the rai.roads 011 which
lies intho field arc ...;.'.tid.-^t for their r-.-in-

lisher we have received the following

of Mrs. Hemiy Wood:—The Stwdow

Allair, or Itunmttff auay to Sia, and

nd .;.'- .'/,

1 BitoniKie^, Boston.

Wurkitjh' f. Fortunes, by

in England. Rt-

puhlished by|RonE

boilJofSeegg^

plates wer<- oiie-lotuth of an inch in tliickn. ss. h*

theie was placed ampler boil, r, similar in even' 1

cm, pting thai the plat, s w,n. of iion 0.414 of an i

thickness The .steam boil, r was tested bv hydrauli.

Mire up to l!i.5 pounds on th- in-b, wilhouT'lraka j-\ ai

the iron and steel healers wero worked
Go pounds on tho inch for about ono year and a bi

in- this p.-iiod tie- steel boiler generated twenty

cent, more steam than tho iron one, and when t

thoroughly e>:amim d after eighteen months' practi

ing, there was less scale in tho steed than in the in

tho fire were found t<

t plates of iron boilers hai

lioh, it is stated, lasts four

>
t-j'.w-r. Vr. bif, rather larger than line-of-battlo ships, I aud sugcrestions of practical vtduo for tfc'eo' ,

the L»dCl,jll< ^\Lo.,nr.:, ll,,l
, were ordered. Thct- h,J !

ah s their 44-inch plates bad a
j

and .

,
.

. ... \ bo en^m
J

ceitin 01 l-inch pkto inside the backing of tho [armor. A I rated tho description of the trestle bridges on the Frede
ilajor-Gencral Halleck, and must specify the t
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ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

BEiOADiEH-Geuoral Veatcli arrived at Cairo last Saturday

from Memphis.

UniGADiBR-Goneral Averill is recovering from a danger-

ian has taken command of tho

IReid, relieved.

i Military Comman-

j^vo't Louisville, K7.

Colonel Wolford has been released from arrest, and or-

dered to report in person to Lieutcnant-General Grant.

Major-General Buell arrived in "Washington last week

Friday.

Brigadieu-Gen oral S. A. Meredith 1ms been ordered to

report to General Rosecransat St. Louis for duty.

Brigadier-General Custer, who was thrown from a car-

riage last week Tuesday, and very severely injured, is bet-

tar.

Colonel Durbin Ward of the Ohio Volunteers, bus Wu
relieved from service on Court-Martial, at big own request,
"

lU',l urd.To.1 tu join bid regiment.

M.uoK-Gencral Gordon Granger is ni

.,: 1,,-i !- reported hi t'no newsp-per.i.

i[\\-
!' 'ui-i.ii Army Corps, he.i i-ju nt-i.

jealous ey

.t sick in New York

at Loudon, Tennes-

in excellent health.

The statement in some of the newspapers that Colonel L.

C. B.iker baa authority to rai.;e a brigade is not correct.

This denial 1 . made by official ro^uest. No authority exists

Captain Samuel II. Liwrer..- , ul l'i ICth iufantry, here-

tofore on duty in the oUiee- of Pi-oVo-l-Marsiial-CneialFry

hsis accepted a potion on the .staff of Major-General Wab
lace, with the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel.

JlAJoa-General John G. FosVr in visiting his mother and

i'n.n.L in Nashua, X. II., wb am he quietly arrived on tb«

19th instant. Wo regret to In u' uf the continued indis

ng Capt. Wm. .
:.» Furl

cial order of the War Department the First Ih-ig-

ade of the Invalid Corps is composed as follows : 1st regi-

Major F. E. Trotter, commanding ; Gth regiment,

nant-CoIonel F. S. Palmer; 9th regiment. Colonel

George James ; 19th regiment, Colonel ^Oscar V. Dayton
;

'ment, Colonel George \V.

I'loo^t Marshal to select

, Chief nl

War Department

namo of the "Invalid Corp," is changed to that of

Veteran Reserve Corps. The orders hitherto issued in

gard to tho corps are to remain in force.

THE DISPATCH THAT NEVER CAME.

A writer in hlicli'Ml's JO'ffoJn?, tells how tho news of

Solferino was awaited and received in Rome :

On the day of tho battlo of Solferino the Austrian Envoy

with the present, and hill <>t hope (; '' ll!0 future. Iho tel-

egram which arrived at mid-day told that the troops wort

in motion, and that tho art ill. ry lire; bad already opened.

Tlie position was a noble one—tho army full of spirit, ami

all confident that before tho sun should set the tide ui'

tory would have turned, and the whole legions of tho I

ub." he in hot pui-mit of tii ir thing enemy. Indeed,

Envoy eame to dinner fortified with a mass of ML rs J

in. n m high command,
Oft

11. Vi 1' spoke ;i

\[.u.m-Ceueval Lewis WMl-ace, who ha, been a;=ig

^command of tho Middle Dep u'meio-, arrived in D.dtimoro

.I week Friday afternoon twin Washington, and took

uvters at- the Eutaw House. Tho only stall' officer who
.•cjinpaniud him was Lieiiteu ui'-Colonel John Wooldey.

Major-General Humphreys, chid' of stall' to Major-Gen-

ril Meade, male a visit to Congr-.-ss last week. He was
i-.'.-d thiough loth Houses and introduced to Senators

.1 1.- prcsentatiws be Mr, Udell, R- preventative from New

l:i. President has is.aied an older a., inning Major-Gen-

. i. mlr.-iy and Stahl io Maj.a'-Cmi. .al Sigel's department.

. :. : d Stahl is to be elmd-el'-si ill', and Rngudier-Coneral

. ...: chief-of-cavalry. Generals] SliLvoy is to command

ritary c

,nd do 1

AiJirii-General Hasland ha-i been a^igm ! to the

ml of the sub-district of tho P.unii :o, e. ,' i. m . ..-

\Y~a,Singl.jii,N. C. In the order torch. \

.. -c ...i 1.. . . ..

,k j, IVs lb.: Colonel a high compliment for tho abili-

i.:hci.;m-\- exhibited in the management of affairs in

cality.

iud in tho newspapers a statei
'

, of theFir,tXe,v.i.

._om Richmond, repor

wry, on monday last, Lieutenant-Colonel Litcblichl, Major
l'',"ik, Doctor Kiuston.aml three other ofliears of a negro

regiment, in one cell, chained to six negroes. Tho prison-

ers are fed upon corn bread and water, and have a limited

LiEtTEN'AST-Gone:
ficers formerly,with 1

eissippi. Among f

-i .:.',att' is corn |-'o :'.-.! of the of

Lieutenant-Colonel R.e\'--; ' ;; .

L . Captain E. S. Parker. As i-

'-. a.n II. W. .Jones A--. . - ;

!

: - •- 'plain Lallan. Lieut' o mt-l . .

r't Artillery, goes as Senior Aide-dr-Cainp.

L: hi in:-[ y vW UaUU'-iiii" '-' ;Va'lV. !.-..

'-•'ii'-'-'i-.l, Uapl.dn J, L. Thorny -; m, of Rive Mi. ':.

M^iiil-d C,,|,„),l, Captiin L. F. Uutchin.', <--i . .

! S. R._-.ilav Cavalry, Li.ai! .rent-Colonel ;
I -,

l
;-' !,i Wyin.ui, of MaiiJhcst. r, hJ Major, and Cap! .

A. Camming^, f Petcrboro, lileot S.x;h New lla;

.''.-Ji^-ir.t, 'id Major. Tho regimen;- ha: a":e eiy
6°0men, with tin' nv,-/. .-n.'onrvgmg pr.^KcIs t-r i

"mpletion.

,. ^woi;-0.:n.--ial Dan:>, 10mm aiding the I'od. nl b

;
,;::

-s h.n i.,.,i,->l m order dated L'a-s Cavallo, Jam
:

-
, ,

;
. „„.. ,,.]..... 1

i^^y Proclamation to supply whatever demand the

it at that precise moment might be going

on over the battle-field. Wa; th^ conflict still continuing '

Uad 1 lie French J I-..-.-. 1 v..; Wen brought up? Had they,

l.jn ben thrown baelc, beaten and disordered ? and where

wattle touith corps under Cue Prince Napoleon ? They
were forty thousand strong—could they have arrived in

unr. iron/the Po .' All these equities, and many Others,

did they talk ov. r, but never one launching a doubt as te

the issue, or ever dreaming that tho day was not to reverse

all the late past, and bring back tho AustrianB in triumph

lo Milan. As they Sat the prefect of police wa!

and introduced, ile cams with the list of the
]

were to be arrested and sent to prison—they we

Rome—so soon as certain tidings of the victory

tho game of reaction might be i-afe to begin. - 11 u newt

y.'t Si-na- Pki n.rio ! come barb c.t ten," said tho Cardi-

nal. At ten he printed hhu-vdt one., more. The Cardi-

nal iin.l his friend were talcing rol.'-c, but less joyous, it

ponied, than before. At least tie y l.,ol;ed anxious lor news,

ami ..iarl.d at ovi-ry noi-e in Iho i-tie«-t that might announce

te w-c.nn' li.liic-a. " We haw heard nothing since you
• were here," said Iho Cardinal. " His Excellency thinks

••that, at a moment ni imtnen-e exigency, they may not

h ic' imnirdirtely b thought them of send 7

1. 5th Reg't of Cavalry, Fiv.-f Lieut. J;.m.s L.

:, to he Capt., Mauh lj ; Second Lieut. Daniol H.
Chamberlain, to be Fiv.-t Lieu' , March 15. 5th Battery of

Light Artillery, Joseph lv Spear, lo be First Lieut.,
"

James "W. Bei

l.igld Avtillory

Lieut.,.Tan. 10; Soi'-'l Charlci

S. .-...nd Lieut., Jan. 10. Iblh I'.allery

leoond Lieut. L. wis V. Osgood, 3d Bat-

V, to be Lust, Lieut. ., March 16. 11th Unattached Co. of

avy Artillery, Serg'l L'luules 11. Row- (Co. U, 'Jlld Reg't),

be Second Lieut.., March 12.

Tho following is a list of resignation of officers of Now
.1. cm y regiment^, reported siueo February 1, 18G4:

RroiMENT,— S.ci-nd Lieut. George W. Dalloy, of Co.

: Regiment.—Second Lieut. Edward S. Moffat, of (

i C. Fonnimoro, of Co.

.

24; Oapt.
I diaries

K. Knobelsdorf, of Co. L,

1th llATTntv or Aktili,

il. Rollavd. Fob. 19.

our UAirmiY of Autil
Goldsmith, Feb. 9.

Second Liout. Churl

n J. II. Love, Jnn. 23
;

Tames O. Bedoll, of Co.

•.ml,-,/).— Capt. Fted.aiek W.

v.—Second Lieut. Thompson

iu. —Second Li. ut. .fames 11.

Tin' lollowii.g is a lei of pro iions

a the New Jersey Regiments, February 1

2d Regiment.—Henry W. Baldwin, to

leu Ri r.:iMi.M',— Serg. anl-Maj

Second Lieut, of Co. D, Fob. 3.

'J ni h'TOiMCNT.—Srrgeanl Jam. s Lmighli

Joseph It. Wells, I

1 Beaten—

ii'ih- JCroutc" The Cardinal took th. paper from the

; of ibe ov. i-vvh.-hned an-.l p int. -i-trmdi ..Um.-L'T, and

it. Hoatoodforai'eu .ecood. g-a/.mg on the words,

Inn: or lineament in bis iVe b-'icying the slightest

;.-,!, then, turning to the 1'hivoy, he .-ml. "./>'"" inir :

,;','„,;,
: ''ami moT' '.I away witli hi.- u-ual ipiick little

yPPWtonity that may present i

?t«lor f tho State.' Al,o, o,
ll
Jiea to take tho oath, that thr.

X
all persons within the

r enjoy the full benefits

Lieut.-CoI. Sanderson, le'-ull, returned from the Rich-
mond prisons, and who was immediately afterwards placed
jMer arrest on a charge of betraying a plot of his teilow-
^soners to escape, has been rcdeaval. In a - ..rd pnohshed

( I'll , ,
.

,

e
. .

„

/

|

J
,

U3t foundation for the charge against him, and adds:
^though a momentary Buffi n t by the action of the mili-

Tnr. following Commit; ions were Lsued by direction oJ

i , .lu'iimt Ani.ki:vv, of Mas-.aeiius.tts, during iho week end-

>...r il-p.-h l'Hh IMll — i-'h lt-:-''t, I'ir.-'t Lieut. Charles C,

W'.'in-i to be Cant., Feb. I. Rdh iO'g't, First Lieut. Rich-

1 Y L.u.bar.l, to ho Capt., Dec 12, 1SC3
;
First Lieut.

ll.nrv S. Nutting, to be Ca]d ,
Jan. 10; Second Lieut,

l [. 'il Pud bam io he Fir.-t Li. ut ,
Nov. 1, 186.'S

;
Serg't-

„., \,,diauiR..-- I-. buFiu-t Li.'Ut ,li..e. 20, 186::
;
Serg't

J.u.i.-i F. Man-I'mld, to be Fir.st Lieut., Feb. 11; S.Tg'l

j'. ml; ;»iern,.el", to ho First Li. ut., F,b. 11
;

S. rg t John

P King, to be hirst Lieut., Feb. 1-1. 21th Regt, hirst

Lieut. John N. Partridge, to be Ca]it, Feb.
;
Second

I i, at James M. Bayard, to be First Lieut., Feb. G. ^9th

K .','A-i^. Sui-.on Ciorge Km-, ( 15lh Reg't), to be

s'.,." ui Maii-h 1^- -loth Reg't, Fu.-t Li. ul
.

('harhn O.

,

'
-

,' ,'

1 ..:, l,b. 'Jo; Fu.-t be 'Hi. t-i-:' .' I
1 '- lio.vard,

1

'

. : .. . c First Lieut. Leonard G. Dennis,
1', •" ',;', jill 7,51b Re 'i (Second Veteran.-.), Second

L". ni'daiu.'s I)..li. r'\', flal-- ol 1st R-g't),to be Capt Marrh

17 oi<\i Reg't (Third Veterans), S.-rond Lieut. William

jl' i\'..[.}..--
tu'be Capt., March lo; S.eond Lieut. Charles

II' Morton, to be Fi. r Li-ut- M-.r. h lo
;
Corp. ,l,un,s X.

C,.. l0 l,.. "d Li.ut.. Mireh 1.1; Private N ahum Leonard,

I'lniti Re"'t),to ho 21 Lieut., March 15. 1st Reg't of

Heavy ArtiUery, George H. Larabee, to be Assist. Surgeon,

u .. u . h 10 0,1 R, _-'t of Civ dry, Map Caspar Crowmshield.

, r CI. March 1; Capt. < II 1 r 1

M-ii March 1; 1*'
;

' ' - " -
''

'
'
W Smith, to be Capt,

„ ! 1 . 1 ] ut. llollis Pitkin, to ho First Lieut,

March 1 ; Serg't Samuel F. Tucker, to be Second Lieut,

Feb.

Co. K, Fob. 4.

'

oGru Regimf.ni—{Th

both, of Co. K, to bo C
Usear JCiabmer, of Co.

,iJ Li, ut. > l... ir Ki diiin r, ol't.'o, t, to be First

I,'.
!'.', ::

;
:-,,,,, el l.i. ut. Augual Billow, of Co. K,

l'n-l la. ul. UitoSh-
. D, Fob, .'5

; Firrit Lieut,

(.'apl. of Co. L, Fob. 18;

B Second Lieut, of Co. K, Fob. 18.

I'oit Monroe, Va., for tho pur-

rs of the H'.tb New YorkArtil-

;port tho following as having

lation, and they will bo retained

iHu.il James S. Carry I , hind. Lieiil>e

H. Fowler, lloraee IL flhy, F.^ F.
_
Himlington

S. .oiid ideuts. Anaol

The Doard assembled at

eiy and Light Battery,

lasscd a satisfactory oxami

-Captai

Elbert W. Nevins. James

Bayiea" Richard II. Lee, Frank 11. Gould, Robert R.

Smith.' The followim- ii.itmd ollicra will, upon tho recom-

mrndatinn of th- Roaid, have si'; months allowed I lean m
which to study their profession and lil ihenmdves b,r Ibeir

po.ilion,a1-.1heM',poah..nol' v. hi- b J mm (],ey will again bo

ordered for examination:—Captain Charles E. Pierce,

Captain Wm. It. llo.b-rs
;

Fir;! Li.sds. Morris F. Shepard,

Fi.mkPow.-U, Kern S. Creen. F. C. Filkey, J. I. Johnson,

Thos. II. Fisk, Chas. M. Whit-ide; Second Lieuta. S. J.

\ Caawoll, R.

Tlie foil, , wine,' nam. d ollieers, baying

their position, subject to tho approval of I

the Lnibd Sta.tei--M.qor Thomas J. Strong; Captains

James H. McLaughlin, lcth Now V-.rlc artillery, J. C.

Uirkc, John II. (Hi.., Henry C. Sin n ill, Capts. Joseph P.

William., and Aaron W. Leach, First Lieuts Edward F

|.i,l i: ,rd?on, 16th m-iillory, Aridw. S. Holcnbcck, 16th

, lU ,lb-rv; Second LieuN. Fiauk Rurf, lflth art.llery, J. D.

L. Polhemous, 10th artillery, Wm. T. Eldndgo, Nicholai

Berger. -

Special Order No. 70, dated 1

Drum (merit, Maich 10th, says; Majo;
- '- Wiilery, will rel

„_ New York Artillery,

\\wK \ m'ral Court-Martial, now adjourned t

mm3 ton Delawar n th ^ ' » t mf
^

n^ -^^
. L porter will still remain in com-

Navyy the warrant officers of

1 Washington, urging upon Congre

;
giving them n

f the first five years

rthat period

They a

service tho rank of ensign,

Tho Buhject i
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GKNKUAL (J KANT AND Til K AKMY OF Till

POTOMAC.

P ENEUAL GRANT'S transfer ofMb ho&dgnarter

lj to tho Army oflhcPotomm- will rr>t..,v 10 il, : .i.!.!..:

.Vllirli

pelle.

still the foremofll in the progmmmo oi operations

looking to the oomplote crushing of the mihtary power

of the Rebellion ; and no performance which we can

think of as practicable in Virginio will begin to com-

pare in importance with that which attaches to a cam-

paign on tho lino of advance from Chattanooga,

embracing the largest of the Gulf Slates and the sev-

erance of Rebel conimuniraiioiis between the left and

ccntro zones—a result winch may ho looked upon as

involving tho turning of the whole Atlantic slope,

and its consequent abandonment by the Rebels.

But while it is umiuestionahly true that, regarded

from a merely strategical point of view, the Western

theatre of war presents elements of value that do not

belong to the sphere of operations in Virginia, we are

nevertheless at no loss to find reasons amply sufficient

to justify General Grant in choosing that State as the

scene of the opening campaign of the coming season

of active operations. The Rebels have chosen to

retain in that State the army which is acknowledged

to he beyond all comparison their finest; and this

army is commanded by the General who by universal

accord is admitted to be beyond all comparison their

very ablest military chieftain. This army, moreover,

covers a point which, though ori-inaUy of no marked

military importance, has yet by force of circumstances,

acquired the kind of value that belongs to a national

capital. This army ha-- lately been, and is now being

strengthened ; and there is good reason to believe that

it has been the purpose of the Rebel leaders to make

another invasion of the Loyal States and attempt once

more the capture of Washington. For three years

this force has succeeded in neutralizing the

of tho really grand Army of tho Potomac, aud has

repeatedly been able to compel a retrogadt

on its part by a simple manoeuvre menaoi

munications. This condition of things does not befit

the majesty and power of the Army and Nation. Ii

it is bad in a military, it is still more damaging in a

moral point of view. It has been suffered so long to

continue, only because i has seemed to be unavoidable,

seeing that no General arose capable of bringing vic-

tory out of the Army of the Potomac ; and it has only

been brooked at all because the series of brilliant

successes achieved in the West covered 'up for the

time the humiliation of our failures in Virginia. And
hence we say that a campaign contemplating the de-

feat of the army of J>t.v. and the capture of Richmond
wonld be one contemplating very high and desirable

objects ; and we presume considerations analagous

to those we have very briefly presented have deter-

mined the Administration and General Grant to

make Virginia the summer battle-ground.

There is no doubt that the significance of General
GEAKT'S assumption of the direct command of the

Army of the Potomac will be fully apprehended by

the Rebel leaders, and that they will make the most

energetic preparations to accept the great gage of

battle which will be offered them. The first fruits of

their appreciation of the magnitude of the coming

contest are already seen in the fact of Lonostreet's

retreat into Virginia and in the reports that troops

are being brought up from North and South Carolina.

It will be their policy to pile up Lee's battalions and

confront the leader who has already dealt them such

damaging blows, with all the available force of the

Confederacy. It results, therefore, from the very

nature of the situation that the impending struggle

will bo colossal in its proportions and fierce in its

nature; nor do we attempt to conceal that General

Grant has before him a task harder than any he has

yet attempted, and one that will try his mastership to

the utmost.

Fully appreciating this fact, we have, nevertheless,

in the leadership of General Grant a foundation on

which to build well-grounded hopes of such a cam-

paign in Virginia, as shall wipe away the shame of

the many reverses which (he National cause has there

suffered. And first, among our '.'rounds of encourage-

ment is to be counted the power and the prestige

which General Grant's presence will add to the

Army of the'Potomac. The fatal lack of the Army of

the Potomac has not been any inherent defect in the

body of the army— for in material, discipline, and

military spirit, it. is beyond a doubt the finest one we

have in the field ; its weakness has been in its Head.

And by this we would not be understood as depreciat-

ing the eminent ability of the present as well as of

previous commanders of that army; but the restric-

tions under which every General who has command-

ed the Army of the Potomac has worked, have been

i prevent, his being really its Head. All

history proves how easily the noblest elements and

; resources can be neutralized and rendered

naught by such defects. Indeed, it is hardly by a

figure of speech that the commander is called the

Read of the army ; for it is by him alone that its

parts and members are vitalized and controlled, and

,ts inert mass made the instrument of his

mill. "The commander," says Napoleon
sago which, coming from another source might well

seem extravagance, but which coming from him only

serves to mark with trenchant emphasis the enormous

importance attaching to this point, " the command-
" oris the head—he is everything to an army. It

" was not the Roman army which conquered Gaul,

"but Caesar. It was not the Carthaginian armj
" which made Rome tremble at her gates, but Han-
" N1BAL. It was not the Macedonian army which

"marched to the Indus, but Alexander. It was
" not the Prussian army which defended Prussia for

" seven years against, the three most powerful States
" of Europe, but Frederick." The Army of the

Potomac will have iu General Grant a commander
whose previous successes are a proof and warranty of

his ability, and though we are fully impressed with

the moral of our last week's article, in which

deavored to guard against inordinate expectations of

victory, we think we are still authorized

as a substantial ground of happy anticipation the

fact that the Army of the Potomac will be under the

headship of such tried military skill, energy and e:

perience as are possessed by General Grant, and thi

General Grant's station is such as to give him free

scope for all his talent.

Wc find a second ground of encouragement

noble army which General Grant will have with

which to execute his plans and purposes. In

rieal strength it will surpass what it has been

previous period of its history, while the official autho-

rity now vested in General G hant as commander of
all the armies of the I'nited Slates, will enable hi:

marshal in Virginia all the force he requires. To this

end we may expect to see the policy of concentration

promptly adopted by him. General Grant
always shown a keen appreciation of that i

element of success which consists in bringing to bear

a preponderance of force at the actual point of

contact—a fact which, by the way, certain inane

critics have lately brought forward as detracting from

General Grant's claim to fame ; but which even a

slight knowledge of miliary history would have taught

them to be one of the best proofs of .good general-

ship. Furthermore, it is undersood that the Army of

the Potomac will undergo such

will greatly add to its efficiency, mobil-

power. We have no desire to outrun
official

' ' 'his regard
; but we may say that

the proposed changes will strike at the tap-root of one
of the prime evils that have afflicted the Army f the
Potomac—we mean, plainly, incapacity in certain of
the commanders of corps. And, finally, vtc mav
mention in this connection, another element of encour

agement not less weighty than those already enumer-
ted, but the full importance of which can only be
known to those who have an intimate knowledge of

organization of American armies. It ^
this : the grade of General Grant will put to rest

forever all that spirit of jealousy, rivalry and ambition

the part of those in subordinate commands that

has been the bane of the Army of the Potomac.

Those who know the secret history of that army are

aware how fatally powerful a part this thing has

played ; and it is not too much to say that to it may
be traced the failure of more than one weH-planned
operation. Indeed, it is hardly in the nature of

things that it should be otherwise. When subordi-

nate generals are of the .same made as the general of

the army, and may themselves hope by adroit manage-

ment to come into supreme command, some of the

strongest passions of our nature are forthwith enlisted

in a service which cannot but prove enormously dam-

aging to any army which has the misfortune to bt> a

prey to such influences. It is fortunate that in the

case of General Grant there will be no opportunity

for the action of these influences. Commanding the

Army of the Potomac, and the Army of the United

States, his rank as Lieutenant-General sets him up

as a " bright particular star," and puts him on a pe-

destal which none can hope to reach save by deeds

analogous to his own.

Such, wc say, are some of the foremost elements of

promise in the forecasting of the coming campaign in

Virginia, and we think it much more profitable to

dwell on them than to emulate the conduct of those

who attempt to prescribe plans of operation to General

Grant, or indulge in prophecies of his intentions,

which only serve to reveal their own impudence.

The Navy Department has given its endorsement to

the publication of a new system of manoeuvring fleets

under steam, which, if generally adopted, promises to

introduce into the movements of our armies afloat, the

regularity and precision which chai;uterizes tactical for-

mation of troops upon land. Starting with the proposi-

tion " that the winds, waves, currents, and tides of the

" ocean present no more serious obstacles to the

" movements and manoeuvres of a steam-fleet, than

"the inequalities of the surface of the earth present

" to the movements and manoeuvres of an army,"

the author of this system, Commander Foxhall

Parker, U. S. N., has bestowed much labor on the

adaptation of military to naval tactics. As the result

of his labors he promises a work on " Fleet Tactics

" under Steam," in which he purposes to discuss the

whole subject of naval warfare at length. Prelimi-

nary to this ho has published this " Squadron Tactics

under steam," in which he demonstrates the practi-

cability of manoeuvring fleets under steam, by an ap-

plication, with certain modifications, of the rules

which govern the movements of bodies of troops on

shore ; a fleet being handled as an army, whose divis-

ions, brigades, regiments and companies have each

their appropriate representatives afloat. A squadron

he forms of eight or more vessels, a. division of four,

and a half division of two. The vessels of the

squadron are numbered in regular order from one to

eight; the commodore being in number one, the

senior captain in number eight, nest in rank in

number four, next in five, next in three, next in six,

next in two, aud next in seven. Instead of two lines,

as on land, we have, as was to be supposed, but one

line, the line abreast, vessels in any other order being

designated as iu column. These are the main prin-

ciples of tho formation iu which it is sought to com-

bine symplicity of formation with celerity of esecu-

With the growing importance of our steam navy

already developed to formidable proportions, there is

need of some such system of naval tactics, in place ot

those formations which had their orgin in the days

of the cumbersome fleets of sailing vessels, manoeuvred

in accordance with geometrical problems worked out

on shore, by men who knew more of mathematics

than of seamanship. Tho time-honored works ot
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PiEL Hoste and Ekins are of little value in these

jays of steam marine, when our young naval officer

refers to his copy of DAHor Lever, for no purpose

but to see how ships were rigged and fitted in the

Jays ofNelson and Peiirt. Commander Parker's
adaptation of tactics military to tactics naval, is

simple and ingenious. It deserves the attentive con-

sideration of all interested in the subject of naval

Objection is made to the position taken by this

journal in favor ofcnii.-eniition without commutation.

The Boston Advertiser thinks it would lead to a
"wasteful use of the best material of society,"

although it at the same time acknowledges that it is

not safe to trust to volunteering. Now, without dis-

cussing the question as to the possibility of " wasting"

a man by making a soldier of him, but admitting, as

we are very ready to do, that some men are of more
service to the country in civU life than they could be
in the field, we cannot see how this militates against

the position we took. That position was that every
drafted man should either go to the war or be
represented there by a substitute ; that the object of
the draft was to recruit men and not greenbacks,
which latter, experience had shown to be the main
trait of the old enrollment law with its commutation
clause. The privilege of substitution would correct
the evil of which our Boston contemporary complains,
while it would at the same time satisfy the necessities

of the Army. Instead of a money substitute, which
we Jul not need, we asked a jici.-imid substitute which
we did need.

We acknowledge that compulsory military service

is harsh
;
that it sunders the dearest ties ; that it

interrupts the smooth course of social life ; that it

savors of despotism. War is a despot and a cruel
master

;
hut war may be, as with us, the effort of society

to -ave itself from anarchy, which is more cruel and
despotic

;
and to save itself from the greater evil,

society must submit to the less. It must bear sacri-

fice
;

it must endure bereavement of its noblest mem-
bers

;
it must part with some of its choicest freedoms

and most cherished rights to appease the monster
who, cruel though he be, is to be its saviour and

The inequalities of laws are frequent and impossible
to be avoided. The trial by jury, of which we
so much, has its harsh side. But we do not propose
to give up juries liecimse their attendance is compul-
sory. Forced military service is a bitter thing, but if

we are truly patriotic we will submit to it rather than
to the enemy. The whole question turns on this,

finally, Are we, or are we not, to depend on volun
leering to recruit our armies 1 If we are, wo want nc

couscription law
;

if we are not, then we need a lav

which shall be effective, and not leave us, liki

the old one, to the uncertain spasms of the volunteer,
ing spirit. Let it be either a pio'luetivc conscription
or none at all. The argument that even an ineffective

conscription tends to promote volunteering is worth-
less, for a more stringent law would have a stronger
influence to encourage voluntary enlistments.
fact, we cannot see how the position can be turned

An English Reviewer, in closing a long and able arti-

cle on the Civil War in America, refers to the fact that,
though we have not yet pushed our military sue
to the point of final victory, the events of the past
three years have wrought changes here which mi
henceforth place the United States in new relations
other states. "In the greatest silence," it says, " t

u
Americans have become a nation, the States a state,

the Congress a Parliament, a party chief a ruler,

and train-bands a regular army. Here, the war haj
created something great, which will survive the

(

'war. The United States were, up to the present

u
tone, only the material for a great power, but now
they are one. When the civil war is terminated,

u
Jnu if so, by a victory of the North, the Monroe

u
doctrine—America for the Americans—will rise in a

(

different form. It will claim respect southward as

|(

W as Terre del Puego, and northward to the whal-
,_'"! grounds of the Melville Straits. If slavery
should be abolished in the South by force of arms,

u
m)l it be tolerated any longer in Cuba ? With the
evidently increasing liking for wars of conquest, will

i(

the Americans be able to endure foreign toll-bars

„" *e north end of St. Lawrence Bridge at Mon-
treal? And if by that time the French have not
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"evacuated Mexico, will they not be helped
" homeward route? "

We leave it to timo and
pertinent inquiries. In v

the manner suggested by
it may be well for those

if- to answer these inn.-t

T :i possible reply, after

Kieji-h piYieiiostie:tku.

ink-rested to consider

now, while there is opportunity, whether they
ously propose to dispute with us the question of
supremacy on the continent where wo have so long
been accustomed to dominate. If it were policy to

maintain the statu quo while the United States were
but " the material for a great nation," is it wise to

disturb it now that they aro so fast convincing the
most stubborn skeptic that they arc a great nation,

rich in resources, imbed and vigorous in action, trained

and disciplined to war ? If it was the part of wisdom
to maintain friendly relations with us when devoted
by tradition, policy and interest to peace, how much
more now that we are armed and stripped for the
fight. With the exception of some occasional elbow-

ing of our British friends across the lakes, as on the
Northeastern frontier and at Puget Sound, and the ill-

starred and unauthorized expeditions of Cubau and
Central American filibusters, wo have never been
charged with disturbing existing relations on this con-

tinent. Nor should we do so ; but the status once
interfered with by any of the " high contracting par
"ties," it becomes a question of the strongest, and,
if it comes to this, we do not fear the issue.

Tut; suggestions ol our correspondent "A. Q. M.,"
whoso letter on " Army Transportation in the Field,"

we publish in another place, are worthy of attentive

consideration by all interested in the subject of reliev-

ing our marching columns of the cumbersome wagon
trains that now drag with such dead weight in their

rear, blocking up the roads, delaying operations and
producing an infinite amount of vexation and pro-

fanity. It is evident that sufficient attention has not

yet been given to this branch of logistics by those

competent to detect deficiencies and introduce reform.

We are glad, therefore, to publish any suggestions

calculated to awaken attention to this subject, confi-

dent that it is within the capacity of American ingen-

uity to devise important ini]

of Army transportation.

All of the five great powers of Europe have
trifle of work at present for their armies. Russia has
a hard, heavy and tedious labor in Poland ; Austria
and Prussia are operating extensively against Den-
mark

; and France has some forty thousand men
engaged in " pacificating" Mexico. England has the

lightest military labor ; she has only work for a few
thousand red-coats in Now Zealand. In few of thi

nations of Christendom could the gates of the tempi
of Janus now be closed—if that god had any temples

Duking the siege et Sufi'.. Ik, Virginia, by Longstkeet'

forces in 18G3, Colon. I IlinuiuM, then in command of a Nev
Jersey regiment, devised a new plan for throwing a bridge

without d.UIlg it ;my Sensible .

marched access,

bAILORs who appreciate the imr.ihuico of good ground
tackle., will bo interest..! in tie: lets developed in a rccon
doboto in the. English Parliament, on a bill requiring the

testing of anchors and chain cables. Admiral Itlu'lim

stone, in supporting tbo measure, mentioned the striking

fact, that out of ton ships driven in a gale from Northum
berland to the. Dutch ..eist, ;Lu w.ve lest with the exception

id with ground tinkle in which they i euild

denee. The bill ou which the debate aroso

safe limntiCn tillers iind iiemii i]ui bodies '

Major Frank S Bond, A. D. 0., by direction of Mnjor-

General Rosecrans WvilTH i oiilni.lit.-l.inL; |!,,' « Um :,.- u huh
H'W.spiLJHTS. to ihllcHwt that Lleatenillll-

Colonel Sanderson, i thi; nth l'. S.,
|;avo i>n>i>l' of euw-

knowledge that bu h charge has over boon nmdo ui;;iiiis1

Colonel Sanderson, mil l hat tin m |.,'ihu,ioV.l, il" it hiis been

made, that it 13 unf Hided in truth. That ko far as bin jur-

sonal observation wont, Colonel Sanderson conducted him-

self in such a mann or OS to entitle him to special mention

in his official roport I tin: but1.lt) of Chiilcamauga. In his

official report of th battle of Chi.-kuiimuga, General Rosc-

crans says :—I mus not omit Colonel J. P. Sandorson of

the regular infantry who having lal-'lv joined tin, on thosa

two days of battle, 1<il an aide-de-camp, and carried order.)

A Wi>ri-;iiN contemporary, noted i'm- tho elegance of ita

stylo and its taste in tho choico of words, attacks tho Army
and Navy Journal, for that " it goes down kerswaUh into

" tho slough of despond fin- m<>ni<.<ii( it. in reminded of tbo

"approaching political campaign ;" and farther assails ua

to call forth the special acknowledgments of General Getty
for the service rendered. Tho principlo upon which the

bridge was built has since been subjected to an equally

satisfactory test, wo learn, in tho caso of a trestle bridge

thrown across the resale 1 -liver, below tho Passaic Fally, in

New Jersey. From tho t xlrcme rimphVity and rapidity of

,
this bridge would seem to have especial

military use. It is built in sections of about
sixteen feet, each resting at its ends on two strong posts,

which are, by means of a eimplo machine on a carriage, set

in position. The upper ends of these aro made to pass

through a cross-beam, the latter being made to stop and
rest at any distance above tho water desirable. This ar-

greater tho pressure from above

is held together ; while cross-

ist to pillar, maieriaLly ..tr.-rfj;. h-

oning the general fabric. These posts and tho cross-beam

duly secured, a number of string-pieces are extended

longitudinally, upon which the flooring of tho bridge is laid

when the section is complete and the carriage is

forward to begin anew. It is claimed that, in ac-

vice, three men with two axes, one two-inch auger,

3 1 1-inch chisel, can construct a trestle in half an
hour, or a man trained to it can do the samo work with an

ion can be thrown in fifteen minutes.

Though thus simple in construction and fragile in appear-

:he bridge is capable of great service. The largest

rtillcry and siege-guns wore hauled over the Nanse-

bridge ; and what was a still severer teat, columns of

it would bo absurd in us to enter into combat with an op-

ponent who flings at our columns verbal projectiles of such
gigantic size and remarkablo character as these. But wo
respectfully ask a withdrawal of tho charge that wo have
over been guilty of sued an umnililarv man<.-uvroas "going

Colonel Taylor, Chief of Staff of tho Headquartera c,

tho Department of Washington, ha* addressed a letter to

Corporal Traynor, of tho 1st Michigan Cavalry, saying:

"TheMajor-Goneral commanding this department desires

mo to thank you for tbo gallant and soldierly conduct by
which you liberated yours- If and comrade whilo disarmed

and in tho hands of armed guerrillas. The aamo manly
spirit and action shown by you, if manifested by your
comrades, would rid the department of tho prodatory bands

calling themselves ' Confederate soldiers.' " This refers to

an occurrence which took place last week. Traynor and a
companion were captured near Mini.-tin's Hill by four guer-

rillas and taken into tho woods. Watching their opportu-

nity, they seized tho guns of tho two guards, shot both, and

The members of tho 12th Regiment, N. Y. State Militia.

re making extensive preparations for a ball they purpose

J give at the Academy of lUnsir in thin eily, April 2-0 th, in

aid of tho widows and orphans of deceased New York

:s. The character o

cellont object in behalf of which i

ht.-Gkn, Gram arrived in Washington on tho 211d.

as accompanied by his win- and -".in, and Colonel Kah-

i, Colonel Deri', Major Pvw/.i v and Captain IJewwi
,

9 staff. Ho was to leave immediately for the head-

quarters of tho Army of tho Potomac. The intended

The Senate on the 23d, in erecu-
' Brigadier-General

j he a Major-General of Volnnteern

, 1864.
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English Admiralty have issued an order

lat nest June twenty-eight lads will be admit-

lomnetitive examination at the dockyard,

Portsmouth, and Dcvonport, for the ap-
Candidates inii.-t be

lixteen years. Those
competitive examination will

.-., !.. - -r> <l--|..i:rnn.'iii beibrc taking

. ;• i-.nn-.-r- wliii-li have li died so many
mouth of the Jmil'Ii-Ii Channel, and

impeded of being l>.mi-di cruisers, turn

iburg steamers, sent out to warn home-
iV.m.I I,.. -in.] <;, Din) nirrcli:in!m.:n of tho European
.car. Should the v<.--cls acc=i-.rcd be found to be Ger-

nau, a large board i> immediately exhibited over the
hMinm-'s mJc, »u which i- pain'cd, " Denmark at war
vith Germany ;" and should the weather be favorable,

urther news is exchanged.

U'i: learn by a Idler from Dresden that all the valu-

ible-i uijiituined in the "green vault" in that city, and
lIm) the Slate treasury, have been eonveyed for secu-

ity to the Konig-aein ii.rtre-s. This is a measure
vhieh is usally taken in times when danger threatens,

md which nerves to the public as a barometer of the
mlitieal aiiii-i-pheiv Although this precaution prov-

i -
• | iii i.-it- in I

<,-. i, as the danger feared never
i i ,:. il.ai fid does not prevent the preeau-n .in i i tl.i-u ii'ini making an iiiipre->iim on the pub-

Finxr.N hundred PnlUh iii-au-gcni-, having occupied
lie town of Opalow, m the g..-. einm. -;it of Kadom,
r.-rv a'taeked on the 22d of I-Ylu nary at daylight by a

.n-iderable Russian force. The engagement lasted

lie whole flay. The Poles who had huncalled them-
\\> - in Uk liou.M-s tutlieied a heavy loss upon the

• mm I'll. I it-
1

,
i iv.vn,'.l i:in-ideial)li:' rcinforcc-

acnts towards the evening, when the Piles retreated

of the night to the forest

Tin: Kn;<li>h (arget--.lnp Amn-kn receutly sunk
from the effect vt' a steel shot which glanced from the

of the armor plate-, and pa->cd thv-nigh

both sides of the .-hip. making a free passage for t

water. Asthende fed the shipwiiuh!- were able to

stop these and other hole, nude dining the trials; but
(he hull of the ship is found to be so very much sha-
ken that it was tli.o-._-hf neee-sary to remove all the
armor-plates as well as her ballast before any attempt
should be made hv ihed..n kvard lighter* or steam-tugs
to float her.

A UF.i'KNT lii.il ui'iill-.-s in lln.land terminated in fa-

vor of the Whitwuiih weapon. There were five com-
petitors. At five hundred yard- the radial deviation
of the best firing w.i- as fn)J.nv>—the figures represent-
ing decimals of a foot: Henry . l;. U'hitworth ..v,

with large bore and .00 with small bore, Storm .07,

and Baker .ST. At 1'Hiu yards, however, the compe-
.ii :> -.i i.. Wlutworth ami Rigby. Henry's

I in.- !:-
i

. -i I
- li- — I I'm - i I. in-: ;

. r.in-.'C The avcr-
:--.• r.idiai deviation was a- follows: U'hitworth. 1.43;

••-.led tube- and solid ends, made
i

. i: - i' Woolwich, England, were recently' j>roVcd
at the Plutustead butt. The lirst gun proved was
lived two rounds, with a charge of 60 lb. of powder
and a On lb. cylinder shot, and two subsequent rounds
with 35 lb. of powder aud a ;iu..) lb. cylinder shot. It
wa- then ascertained that ihe -h-it could not be driven
home. The fifth charge, partially loaded, was ex-
tracted, and on examination a II. iw wa- discovered in

the inuer tube near the bretvh. The second gun with-
stood the test well, and will he -l.ditcd and prepared
i. 'i cupola service.

Tin: Austrian* have a considerable number of war
ve-cb alloat to piotcct their commerce from the Dan-

I ish cruisers. The .-ercu-fiigate S<./iua>-t:-:nbc)r/, of jl
.•nil-' the -cr.-w e-.r\ette /a,,,,/.,/.,, 22 guns; the gun-

s
'

1
/-'</,. and \Y.,U. of 4 guns each;

in,- -.• *• ehiitiner A-</..r. i, gnus, are cruising in
the Mediterranean. In the Adriatic are the screw
e ur .,•- /a,/,,, ,i ;md S-tHscr/o, of 4 guns each; and
'he paddle-wheel -learners YuK-u, aud Finnic (now
b.ing aimed fur the purpo-e ofcrni-ing in the English
Channel and the North Sea); a- well as the screw
liner KntWr, 'A gun-; the screw fiig;,te Rakf-.h/, 30
gnus: the corvette A>ch<lul:r F,-<<frric, 22 guns; and

I

the paddle-wheel steamer Elizabeth^ 6 guns.

1 i
1 oi-hNav> comprises two S4, one 72, one 60,'; :. a- -. I

mi* corvettes, one gun brig, and three
-null cralt— -uding

; vessels; one screw -team frigate
' - i\.-> ditto \1 guns, two ditto ready for

l-.l .".ins. Manv of the -hips arc old, but maybe
'""I-- av.nl ib!e lor home defence. The Danes have a
large number of excellent seamen, aud many merchant

pears to have been neglec
t0 m

i
tt m1

?
emcrgcnpy that should have been

Pu,c
iac ^paration of Norway at the peace of

1815 was a severe blow to the naval power of Den-

_. .-Pproaching'compS,!3

and sea captams with c,i llllm --
lun- in their S '

duly signed by the chief of a recognized belliS,
power are waiting in Pans to take command of thVrl
provided the brench government do not lay ] rih(

:

""

them at the last moment. The works have not a,
been interfered with, but this may be out of con^a

J

-- for the buildei . ulm, 1,1,,. ,he builders of ?£

the ships are detained, the agents of Mr. Dlvis
be forced to sell and make the most of weapons ren"
dcred useless to Secessia.

The damage which the Danish navy may inflict on
Austrian commerce i.- wry cm-iderahle. The annual
exports and imports of Trieste amount to 130 uiilhnn'
ol Au.-trian florins (307,2uii.oii!ifr.

1 ; 15,000 vessels
annually arrive at or leave the Austrian ports. Tho
Austrian mercantile na\ v eompri.-es Hj.000 vc-d
manned by 35,000 men. The PrLi-.-ian merchant V e-'
sels amount to 1,800, inanii-d by 12,0t)0 men. Ham-
burg owns jlin vessels, and ii- yearly imporls ami ex-

ports reach the value of :i:iC..tnn) marks banco i iy]

OUO.UOUfr.), and j.tii.iu vc-sels arme at or leave "the
port. Bremen lias juu ve-.-eU: iis trade amount-, tu
130.(11.10,000 thalersi.iiiii.Miii. Mr. i. Luh.-ck imp.Jrt,
and exports to the value ol'2n.O!in.u;i!i marks (37,i.ij;j

!

OOOfr.); it has 60 vessels, and the annual movom^tit
is 1,500. The merchant ve.-.-cls of Hanover. Olden-
burg, and the two Mecklenhurgs form a total ol'ahnut
2,000.

The Danish consul-general at Leipzie, receutly vis-

ited the citadel at Magdeburg, where lie wa> very civ-

illy received by the governor, and assured that the
Daui.-h pri.-oners there oiiiiiied were in every rc-p,^t
treated like his (the governor >) own soldiers. The
consul had an opportunity of ,-ali-iying himself that
this was really the ci^e by a pergonal in-peetion of the
citadel, which he passed timm-h, attended by the ad-

180

, Danish Sehleswigers, all ofwhoiL
quartered in large, light, and well-heated rooms,

amply jinnidcd with In d- The allowance is the same
as that of the Prussian soldiers, consisting of about six

cents per day, and an addiiimu.] penny in times of war,
besides tobacco and rum. The officers receive about
$10 per month, and are ail.uved to \ isit the city on pa-
role, for which purpo-o the officers of the garrison
have offered them plain cloche.--, At Magdeburg asso-

ciations have been firmed fir making collections for

the prisoners, and the consul al-o proposed to raise a

fund privately for ninelmratiiig their position.

The following statement of the strength of the
Austrian and Prussian fleets l,-,s heen published at

Stettin:—The Austrian licet, exclusive of vessels

upon the inland water- of the Empire, consists of oue
ship of the line, som hur.-e-power, 02 guns; five

frigates, together l.snO hor.-e-power, and 104 guns;
4G0 horse-power, and 44 guns; three

schooners, 220 horse-power, and eigteen guns; seven

iron-clad frigates, 4.250 lmrso-powcr, and 220 guns:
gunboats, 1,kso hoL-c-power, and 40 guns; ten

. Idlewhccls, 1,500 horse-power, and 36 guns; two
steam yachts, 420 hor.-e-pnwer. and 6 guns—in all 40

ships, carrying 000 guns. The Pru-sian fleet is slated

insisting of four corvettes, each carrying 2S guns;
ditto of 17 guns each; eight large gunboats,

with 3 guns each: fifteen .-mailer ditto with 2 guns
each

; one yacht, on^ paddlcwhed corvette guard-hip,
carrying 9 guns ; two steam dispatch boats, one carry-

"ng 2 the other 4 guns ; and two steam tugs. An
ron-clad i> building for the Prussian Government in

nd. The entire Prussian fleet in <

anying -!>

ni.-i-.vi
.. h lioai Copi'iihagcn of February g.7ch, w.v-

a division of five Bteam transports had left that city

provisions, and war material. The Danish Govern-
having decided on offering an obstinate resistance, is

provisioning the place, and in presence of the eventualities

of the future, is placing it in a potion to stand tho siege.

The garrison will be rcmibivi.,1, v.-ulemt that of Duppel be-

ing in any way diminished. The pupils of tho military

school have suspended their studies to join the army, and

been Bent to Frederica. They are to form a select

company.

the close of the Patent Office Fair in Washington
eek, President Lincoln, in answer to loud and con-

s calls, made some remarks, commencing thus :

" 1

appear to say but a word. This extraordinary war in which

we are engaged full- ii-avily up.-.n all classes of people, bat

most heavily upon the soldier. For it has beon said,

that a man hath will he give i.i his life ; and white all

.tribute of their substance, tho soldier puts his life at

to, and often yields it up in his country's cause. The
highest merit, then, is due to the soldier."

rHE discipline in Magruder's army hasbecoir
has issued an order urging upon officers and

solas that

e duty of preparing bayonet scabbards out of r<

He also says he holds the officers responsible for

:t of their men, and calls upon them to use tl

. as at all hazards against those who attempt to dest

and any who excite mutiny.
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ARMY GAZETTE.
LIEUT.-GEN. GRANT ASSUMES COMMAND.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMIES OF THE U. S.,

Nashville, Tennessee, March 17, 1SG4.

General Order No. 12.

In pursuance of the following <

i authority of tho

og, 1804, Lieutcnant-G.Tv ral I'ly^-hs S. Gkakt,,U. S. A
-i is appointed to thocommand of tho armies of the Unit*

ctAea. "Abraham Lin. olm
"

Executive Maxsion,
'ngUm, March 10, 18C1.

t of Congress to appoint
,

1

in the army of Fubruai v
" S- Ar-

Ui.i'-d i

iL'ui.ii si ;<-v,
;

imand of the armies of the Unite 1 ••?: -.•

ill be in the field, and, until further orders,

a Army nf th,> I'ut.ormLc Thoro will he an

(,&,,.> hcadqii.trt-ri in Washington, to which all official com-

nu:iio.itions will h<> v.nt, c-xo pt thus..- from the army where

I,,. i,,.,:
1jqj.u-; ij ;in' at tin; <W<- "I their address.

U. S. Grant,

APPOINTMENTS BY THE 1'ltKSLUE a i

iXllhh SI iTh

-..' :

;'

:

,:
:

\- V

,_,,,»,

'

^tfc.K

aar, '.'.i .!!

22.1SU(
1
!oIlilinoi-k.i..»l v^.irw-v-

. ; A ,.,,,-. |., .

her 31^1803, vice*Wat U. in-oiiwi-l

-^ M ,- T,vom t I' Ml H1U iwl.
I'.:- I-..-." ,-.,nt Win D..vh, ! .-.-m;,^ ." I., !o be fl.jcull.l !- u'-im ,

iprll 22 1863, vice Hedges, promoted.

<>•. Mty IJ, lm;.::. vi.ju Aiu.n-y, proraoi^J. (Since died of woun<

^. Mi^.rv y^-int s L.nHin Guntber, to be second lieutcnun

1
'•''

i
;'], is^'.'^'^-'.Mu'i'Uy, resigned.

d H. Lelb, to bo captain, April la, ISM

I'. A>l:,to be captain, September 23, 1863

M i -.. 1'.. *:!. I: >: :'.

: la -• ..
.'.

•. a.-. ::. ;- ;. c j> .-<
.

..-.o.<>:.-.].

i>'.U
"•'.',

i I
J

ii r II nl * i - :i"
' -.int. vi, ,. M ,,,,!., |,r.>iii<-'li 'I I" ri-Ll-.'.mi.

r 1 \\ i (lie 1- li Infantry,

. ,: .
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EXTORTION.
War Department. Wabhihgtok, March I!

K.li It.-^.hA^hut A.lmUnt-General.

.?« (/« uhm/.; ««#«# March 19, 1864.

M.i-1- l''r.,iit. Li:,, fcol. 2.1 Mi.-^mi a , > illoj-y, k> <i;iU' il-" 1-' 1

]'

"i ; l» !'..'-': "I'nil |Vl> -uiul iIN. 1v. i,i,'.-. i..»r .L.Ki-in- I I

/;

H .rei I
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rotm E. Dillon, First Lieutenant Kobert Stockdale, and

conduct, erroneously published March 15, 1834, as'ljap-

;.r.-.ii.T imtlionTy, Ii l\

*T_,e following office

mentioned, b«tag be

!!!:. liu ll.-nry U l;.y bon,
,
:^, h i..w.

J!

;.- [.''.'"'onuii .v'u.lr.* -I !>,:,, <>,,',,',. Lj.jim.'.".^,.

, . ,v Gn-[u - 1,-rl llJU, _, * _ ,| , ,i ui
'

, ,„i Lu'iilon.int Win. T.ndal, I'Hh X,,w Vork *

- ,,.| I_.__r.tfn_.nl G. W. MoCllurli, ML M„ryl__l

Absence without leave,

Li,,[.i.;n "VV. Gibson, 4_th Peonsylvr.
'

i.
,...,; i.i.-ui.-iu.ut li. M. Cross, 38th 11

Dismissal approved.

O.or'kTolMismiasnl lieretoloiv |,»->io,l ii

l.iuii.'irv -'. lH'U, lor ilo_.| vi :l .)i .liny 'nM ub-.-in^ witlu.ul l.'iivo.

Restored to commission.

U.knl:iiii R M. Taylor. l_tl, Nrw Yovl; cavalry, iiorclolorc
,,„..,.".J, .M-tiir-l wah ]-;>y iP.r,> .1, < .I.k,. ;U whl.'h I,.- ,,.,,„„

,..,,„,, ,,i. tor - 1 u t y ,
i-'ovi.I. .1 tl,.v,i.ancy lia* not boon hllM l.y

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.

I h ,.
t
..ll.'Wii)L'otrt .<•., lil.Vil.y f I, ,-,[„, M,..i

:
,l th.- K.-.i.l.iu.ui.-i

:. I

,:':.,. V loU-I.!',.! .],-,,,,--..
I M |.

,-..,
t Nll . L i,u..,l ,-t.nV-. 11 III

.,-, !,,!, Ilil.-d (1:.) 'Ill- U-..III M 11. I, -I), i •!. r|„ y l,;,},,.;,! ll.-lop-

1 r I 1 k I I \ 1 1 I rii.it

/;.„ ju'iwi duplicate dixch<injvs to enlisted men in nutation

paragraph lu'.j, Ken.vd Jrmi, lobulations.

Ahm-c without leav, from Vamp I'arde since January 30, 18

iiT. Lynch, r.Stli Illinois Vols.

Absence without leave.

...n.o.ii.r, l-i M.^a-husoM,, cavalry.

I- hy.'.'st b Nov.- I'ork.'-iiVl'rvV

, X,w York cavalry.
i o- .::, \Y P. V iWin :

:. .a. .on W. K. Run
LtiH.'ii.irii Goor.-o W. Mo..,,, lll.li I'.-ui

..mi •,,:,-. .1..,.,.- ii ..lyim, Co. A, 174th New York Vols.

NAVY GAZETTE,

.
:

'
,

'

i

'

'.
. . :!'V\Ynliace,i. R.Bart'letti

-,
*:;-v:;.'i-

fiKGULAR NAVAL SERVICE,

I

" ' '
, if I

A - i-:i n,i ,-, ,._.". i.r, Malt Low <-|,,l1k\,t.-. to. l ho Cdtskill.
'

f\,y m;i -lor <i. I-'. Onlt.-r, to'lli.-'l! k, on N ,',oy y'.r.l, a* iii^p.-. tor of

r. t

l

. .!.'. i, ,,'.,;, i'i Mu'x.^.lr

Assistant Surgeon Henry Ackley, from the San Jacinto and ordi

!.,,-i_i, 11 J. Blik,.. iVom il,.' Xi„.;., r ..i. ami ordered to the Noi
:-., ,-Li,..,,.

Third Assistant Engineer Richard D. Dodge, from the Pcquot a

Ensign Richard a. Chew, -from Die X.a.jara and ordered to I

.w'w ^..',> '/.u-'.i.

1 "'" 1 '" ,ly '" "''" l,, "* t,"iand ordered tot

\i™tenanlrOomnwn!l.'i'.i". II. (;,![„. n„i,. ihe command of the

imii M. Layton, from apodal iluly in No>

MEDICAL DEPARTBIENT.

)>-,.. ,.[.,,„-,,, ..: !, ,M..;, : ,[

,
I ,i , I - IJ.S VI"

..., .1 II. .-.(,.1 ,| .if l',ir-'..,:vl, I

i ..' ;Vs
nd
i

oSK

jM.-i.-oii lo Si.n_-M.rf, M._.\j: Ii!-;, ii,. M... in il I. un-.-l. .f, lor ii-m!l'i,ii,.-,i I t

1 1.
:

.

_

3
-

r ,

,

L
. ,,,',,f w.-.-i \ n-uu.L, (..,- .l-..,.'!,!,,...,,! to duty with batiurie

,\,...illl,i .-ill" :!. iu .-.-- V I
I - I I I II

Susquehanna, for ii.-i-i_iii,i..-i,i lo .i'liv.

Avon".! ;],. iIIuo,:iimI ,.,.I,.|m.I !'. im|m„i I.j l.-l fi-i- U,m,ii.™ii i.h:i,l-

..... II. .-,,,: _l , S.-u York, has bee:

person without d_lay lo. July to tin- M. .11. al

The following H j .-'t.-\..,.i .1^, (". S. A

, i |
\i tin

.,, V. ,;,!, . :!! ,iM..n ll..-|- :| '! v "-. -' H D. m

I,.. ,,-..,. \\ .
|. , ...

n toAflslBtaotfc

Wood, lor aaahjument to duty.

I
'

.. I"''-!, I I \\ .:
['.' ',.\... ,',;.'.'., '

I---]" Ml in ,.,1-on witli.uir ,|. \;, s i,

L

„"t,; u |V
I S. A..M,-,|i,:,ll„r,,toi, Ann. otth',. [„
Shimmoii Ui.kon _. I'lUm.-r/U s V„l>

l-lLi.ff:,!,.,....;.^ 'IVlill./lVhnmry'l'ii, I J. l''|,^"l'., !',',
U'i.o.Im'i i'vm'i'

loll.M .I.LJ-, u-ifl; I..-,,,,,'...,,',,,
(.", ..",.,, \\ ,.|'„m'...'„, i ,1s.

'
'

"
i l\..Hplt id (.*hi.| .bin V." \!'

\\'.'x'm!!i,'i''

l

:';."v

,1

,

,

|,'"

lH been gran led lui

MISCELLANEOUS.
ISii::. ,.li, ,-(!, -iH-ril .luiiiiri Wlii!--, I'. .- \ ..I-., h;i H boon i.otb<

^I'Mi'i;'" l'l, i'i
.

,,,,.! t |,., n, , ,m.m,n ni the oi i. .

U„i, l,n Ion. ;h,il not 111 lor li.-l.l duty, to t\,o n_ :l r. rt t U. M ti.

diBrlmrJdtli^eruet."
1"*

'
'

"'

]

I" !•'
.J

"•« U'l

J

Im,1.,\V HI,, I \J „..,, 1 ,r

llohi.ji.il si'-wiu-rl .lolit, \V. Mi Kii.l.lon, I!, a. A., now at Jacl

''

'.;'

, ''
i,

.;M
,

::'.

,

,

1

1

: "-w
!,

,

1 '.;:!i ,.

bo Buoys'are moored in I

oaucb.ir oil' l.i-IHlioiis.

.
Ljjhlbdiw- Ork. 1
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ROBEKT SEYVELL.
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»iis nnd Clothing.

i»c anil Surgery.

AVY SUPPLIES.

£0,000 ' Ts'.OoV' —

vl)\ 1 • li'l'lrsj- .M !
• VI -

QHIO

,V"t ,. VI

~-^<<-^ Ml i [ til J 1 r | I tl

_
F..)rt]-i' l li:srfii.il,.ii (

.|"
; !S -!i. !. s in thr- ui.ovf lift J.i.l

i'.ir.]", :ni.| to tL IvLi-tipotm-iiT ..i' M:i:. Bur. an .l;ii.;i

June 13, 1S63, and for information as to the laws and
v u .,Ui;.ins i:ii i.iimi.S.i.-t 1..IU.J i,'-:-i!-.!n'i: . .r.t r.i u t
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Five articles can be ordered for *1 ; "dever^fCr *it
rliirly l,,r {6; siily-live lor *l.j; mi.i Iiun.li ,..1 1o1

'

n- i . n !:.„ ii, ,: ( i :...... \ ,
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» full Catologuo of Article,, aDd then It will "o a)

Army Corps Pin, .villi vm u..ni.\ i- Ai... ,,• ....t . ,.,,

Addre.s *
™gmCC

a."lS. WARD £ CO.,
Box ISO, New York. -,r, |in„.u ,,VA v.

NEWPORT AND
J

-vrKVv ,.,,
n
iTA

P
r°Ewop

Ida^wfhonfvlSSoDOiL™"';
1 '' '.'."' ''

-i
'",'",'„! ,™mV-.,.

. SiM, 'i"!;™'

"POR BOSTON \ i a X 1 ;w I

I 1 i 11 n i lil'iii.iu

",:,:;
:J

HTAYLOR'S SALOON.

:':::^rit

{ALTDIORE AND OHIO RAIL
) ROAD

RE-OPENED

!

.
. . ^ I i:

1 i a 1LLD SECUKIl'Y

in him i.iv.-r | II rp 1'citv. nil

CONNECTIONS
. 'I. "' Kivir, v.ll i, l-'i-v,

I .,.i iin.l l':iA].,,rA
. .':. '.lino, .nil Jl.ni in ,i

;

l . ,.,i| |i,iji,,„|.

U( Wislnngton City and
MUmonwIlh four dally 1

' 1 1 I.AP.Sn.Mkioli:! ,.1 Tin
' ine AA.nl, .-n, nil. . ,|...

v. A^iir:,., i..x, i ! v ,:. i.

iter of Transportation, Baltimore.

MILITARY BALL.
. ii

i
<

, : ii. i

.

ADEMY OF MUSIC, April ::,, ls.M.

JpiTARY GOODS
E. K. BOWEN,

1TKEKT, Corner of LAKE STREE'
Express Office), Ohioaoo, III.

Tin. ,.|,.., ,„..,. METROPOLIS, Captain Brow

a' V'n'Ti?,'"
1

;
\' v""

! , :-' ,
.
T "" r - ,u )-«

i "i'l '..in

|l.'-'.
;

'-''.iiV'r i'! M~ i-l'is't."
''

l'".V Vi-J,'

t

;
..|.i_ ,,„ l:,.,yt„

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
TKOOHEl

" Hi. ii, inn.,,. - . r , % l
i

A. C. Eooleston, New Yoi

T. DtiCHAriME,
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THE official report of the capture of Fort De
Russey, by the expedition up the Red River,

nuich was briefly mentioned in our last number,

shows it to have been a very brilliant exploit, reflect-

id.c equal credit upon the soldiers composing the expe-

dition, and upon the General under whose direction it

m accomplished. The expedition, it will be remem-

bered, embarked at Vicksburgh on the 10th of March,

and proceeded down the Mississippi to the mouth of

the Red River, which it ascended as far as the Old

River, at which point it turned into the Atchafalaya,

which flows southward into Lake Chetimaches. On
the 13th a landing was effected at Simmsport, whence

our forces marched to Bayou Glace, where a Rebel

force, estimated at about 2,000, had been encamped

in a strongly fortified position. On reaching this

point it was found deserted by the enemy, who had

set tire to the bridge leading across the river at that

point. The earthworks, ..till incomplete, were laid

out on an extensive plan, and indicated an intention

on the part of the Rebels to use the Atchafalaya as

iheir principal line of defence, depending on the shal-

lowness of the river during most of the year to pro-

tect them against the attack of our gunboats. The

unexpected appearance of our formidable fleet, con-

sisting of three Monitors, seven iron-clads, three rama

and four lighter gunboats, caused them to abandon

the strong but unfinished works, and to hasten to the

defence of Fort De Russey.

General Smith immediately decided to maroh over-

land against the Fort, leaving the fleet to demolish tho

obstructions across the river and to follow aa soon as

it was practicable. The distance, about thirty-five

miles, was accomplished in light marching order with-

in twenty hours. Our forces were considerably an-

noyed during the march by the enemy's cavalry, which

kept up a series of harrassing demonstrations on the

front and rear during the entire route. General F.

Kirby Smith, commanding the rear division, was

several times obliged to form in line of battle in order

•o tepel their threatened attack. The head of the

column approached Fort De Russey about three o'clock

i» the afternoon of the 14th, and after spending some

tinie in making cautious advances towards the posi-

tion, our lines were moved up to the edge of the heavy
woods which surrounded the Fort. The enem;

mediately opened upon our forces with a heavy fire

of shell and shrapnel from four guns. On oui

•so batteries were brought into action, and a brisk

cannonade commenced, which continued for two hours.

General Smith then ordered an advance of skirmish-

era, which movement was followed by a heavy fusilade.

* charge was soon afterwards ordered, which was gal-

lfly led by the Fifty-eighth Illinois and the Eighth

Wisconsin, in the teeth of a galling fire, and within

twenty-fiv6 minutes after the order to charge had been

S«n, the garrison had surrendered, and our colors

planted on the captured works. Almost at the

instant the gunboat fleet, headed by the East-
port, made its appearance, only to learn from tho cheer-

ing of our victorious soldiers that the work had been
plished without its assistance. Though the

of this brilliant achievement belongs chiefly

to tho land forces, the abandonment of Simmsport
probably due to the sudden appearance of apower-

ful naval force in a quarter where such a demonatra-
ras probably as unexpected as it was decisive.

Admiral Porter, in his official report of the capture,

bears testimony to the gallant behavior of the soldiers,

i the skill with which the movement was man-
aged. The men, he says, made a splendid march and
.ttack, and the officers in command of the gunboats
and transports showed great zeal and industry in over-

coming the obstructions which the Rebels deemed im-

pregnable.

Fort De Russey was a formidable quadrangular

work, with bastions and bomb-proofs, covered with
railroad iron. Connected with the fort was a strong

r-battery, the casematea of which appeared to

apable of resisting the heaviest shot and shell.

The guns were admirably placed to command the

Tor a considerable distance up and down. Among
innon captured with the fort were two guns be-

longing to the Monu'iir/ LuihL two rifled guns from

the Harriet Lane, and one heavy gun from the Zn-

dianola, which was sunk last year in the Mississippi.

In all ten guns were taken, a large number of small

arms, two thousand barrels of fine powder, a stock of

assorted ammunition, and a quantity of commissary

stores. The garrison had been reduced recently from

1,000 men to 325, including 24 commissioned officers,

all of whom were made prisoners. The casualties

were trifling on both sides,—our own loss being seven

killed and forty-one wounded—two mortally ; that of

the Rebels, five killed and four wounded.

General Smith ordered the fortifications, on which

months of labor had been expended by the enemy,

to be immediately demolished
;
but wo learn by a re-

cent dispatch that the fort was accidentally blown up

on tho 17th, killing four and wounding six men.

Alexandria, which is about one hundred and fifty

miles above Fort De Russey, surrendered to our fleet

without resistance on the 16th, and was immediately

occupied by the advance of General Banks' cavalry,

under General Lee. The remainder of the army

was within two days' march, and it was the intention,

as soon as it arrived, to push forward overland, with

the combined forces, against Shreveport, where the

Rebels, under command of General Taylor, were

concentrating. Several Rebel gunboats, which had

been stationed at Alexandria, had steamed up the

river to assist in the defence of Shreveport.

A troublesome guerrilla band, which for several

weeks had been harrassing the region of the Atcha-

falaya River, was recently dispersed by an expedition

from Brashear City, consisting of two gunboats and a

small detachment of the 131st New York Volunteers,

under command of Lieutenant PlNOKNEY. Their

camp, about eighty miles above Brashear, was broken

up and burned, without loss on our side: but, as we

had no cavaby to pursue the flying guerrillas, they

made good their escape without further punishment.

The cavalry raid by the Rebel General Forrest

across Western Tennessee and Kentucky to the Ob

River, appears > i have been a a plete surprise. Gen

eral Forrest, who was supposed to be quietly re

ing his forces in Mississippi, suddenly appeared about

the 22d of March at Bolivar, Term. , with a force proba-

bly over-estimated at about 7,000. He advanced rapid-

ly against Union City, which was garrisoned by about

nen, under command of Colonel Harkins.

The enemy made several ineffectual charges against

slight earthworks which Burroundcd the town

;

but, finding it impossible to carry them by assault,

General Forrest demanded tho surrender of tho gar-

threatening to bombard tho town unless the

demand was complied with. Colonel Harkins, it is

iid, against the wishes of tho garrison, surrendered

l the 24th, just in time to anticipate the arrival of

large Union force from Cairo, undor command of

General Mason Brayman, who was marching to his

From Union City, General Forrest marched north-

rard across Kentucky, and on tho afternoon of March

!5th made an attack on Paducah, having first sent to

demand the surrender of tho fort. This was refused

by Colonel Hicks, who was in command, and the

attack was immediately commenced. It lasted during

the whole afternoon, the enemy making four assaults,

in eaoh of which they were repulsed with considerable

loss. After the first assault had been foiled, General

Forrest had the modesty to demand again tho sur-

render of the fort, troops and public stores, promising

that if tho demand were complied with, tho troops

should bo treated as prisoners of war, but if ho were

compelled to storm the fort they might expeot no

quarters. Colonel Hicks declined, and the battle con-

tinued. The steamers Pcosta and Pawpaw, tin-clads,

participated in the defence. A largo portion of the

city was destroyed, partly by tho enemy, and partly

by our own forces who were obliged to burn a number

of bouses to prevent their occupation by Rebel sharp-

shooters. While the fight was in progress parties of

the enemy entered the town, plundered the stores

and carried off a largo number of horses. Early in

the evening they retired from tho town ;
but re-

appeared the next morning, when General FORREST

sent in a request for an exchange of prisoners. This

Colonel Hioks declined, and the Rebels, without

making any further demonstrations, retired in the

direction of Columbus. Their losa is stated at 300

killed and 1,000 wounded. The latter were taken to

Mayfleld by rail, and the former were left uubunod

around the fort. The Rebel Brigadier-General A. P.

Thompson was among the slain.

Our forces, which made such a gallant defence, con-

sisted of the Fortieth Illinois Infantry, a battalion of

negroes, numbering 220, who fought with great

bravery, and a regiment the name of which has not

yet been made public. Our loss was fourteen killed

and forty-six wounded.

Reports conflict as to the course pursued by Gener-

al Forrest after his repulse at Paducah. It is sur-

mised by some that he will make another attack upon

that place ; another report, by way of Cairo, Btates

that on the 29th, a part of his forces crossed the Cum-

berland at Eddyville. A gunboat has been sent up

the river to ascertain the facts.

The military situation iu eastern Tennessee remains

essentially unchanged. A dispatch from Chattanooga

says that the Rebels present a very strong front at

Dalton that Johnston is receiving reinforcements

from General POLK, and tbat a portion of General

LONGSTREET'S cavalry has arrived at Marietta, Ga.

A dispatch from Fort Smith brings the important

intelligence that the Army of the Frontier, under com-

mand of General J. M. Thayer, was set in motion on

tho 25th of March, its destination being Northern

Texas.
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"We discussed lost week th-i t>ub>t of reorganizing

ciant operation of tho Quartermaster and Commissary
portmenta, Similar considerations to those thon urged

would r\hzh<i\ thu Hyatomtitic remodelling of thc.Iudg':-Ad-

voeato's Dopartmr nf and tho ProvoBfrMawoiira Droartmeiil

two staff dopartmonts which already exist in ouf Army, it

n or^ativ Huso

systematic and

ijr-;uru/.ifii.ii I i already In <-n mielo

t only finch a ono as exposes more clearly

the necessity for more- full and thorough action. On tho
ono hand, wo havo a judgo-advocnte-genoral with the rank
of colonel, at tho head of a nominal department, and a
judge-advoeato for oaoh army in tho Hold, reporting to him
and following his instructions. No provision is here

for tho suhordinalo sub-divisions of tho Army, wh
much aa anywhere, aro well-instructed judge-advocates
necessary. But boyond this, wo havo a large number
fitting judge-advocates, of divoreo rank, appointed by diffu

• lit genii al oflioa , :n tlm exigencies of the service have. <li

oughly drawn, upon i

fiyti-tntitii:

) givo ovidenco in rofere

lall ho our aim carofull;

a tnngiblo ebapc.

"That wit
but tb.it I havo riuisid- i;.Uu doubts at pros
so formed an toMand tho rough n--.nrc <d h

Tho vi.nt-[.in" i* .1< (.. U\o in -trcnglh, lo

Tho
i-v i luimber should
thodillurenco in diamotor. If les

or upsotting of tho vont-picc
in llu« fun, n!'d if gn ator allowi
tho cup will lio split open and blown by
space, and tho Lues will bo destroyed. This unlargtment
"space may ho found to <>,< m I mm repc -I.A lirin-s/iind is

In remedied by flattening out Iho nose of the vent-piece,
which is done by gently hainm'- '" "

proper dianioh r hi attain. -I.

nt praotico with
a shoulder or burr is raised on the" back

From constant practico

tuted, reporting! n< .lielge-Adva.ratc-Honeral only, when
ity to require it, and following his instru

m to ovor-rulo their decisions. On tho oth
hand, wo havo a rrovost-iMarshal-General with the rank <

colonol, in the Army, whoso subordinates are outside tl

Army and scattered over tho country whoro martial law doi

not exist; whilo other provost-marshals of subordinate
rank, who should report to and bo governed by a coi

head, aro scattored all through the Army, by whon
trolled and to whom reporting, no one knows. A sufficient

number of officers aro already on duty in theso department
so that.no increase of numbers is necessary. Is it not, the

of tho Inspectoi-Genentl'.i

cato's Department But ono term is now used, that of
"judge-advocate," to designate an officor serving oithor as
prosecutor before a military court, or as reviewing officer on
the staff. Tho duties of these two positions are so dissimilar
as to havo but fow essential features in common. The ono
is tlio legal representative of tho Government before tho

g.dify i'f tin' ]n-..-
. .-dings, and a

the reviewing authority. Tho position

ponds to that of prosoouting attorney ; tho other to that of
junior member of the bench. Tho inconsistency of giving
the same titlo to officers acting in these several capacities
as well as the impropriety of allowing tho functions of both
to he dischargod by the samo officer must bo apparent. The
least change that Mould effect the purpose, or rather, that
would partly holp to do so, would be to require that tho
prosecutor boforo a military court shall always bo styled
" Special Judge-Advocato." But in such caso, the duties of
neither position aro oppressed appropriately by tho titlo con-
ferred. Tho true judge-advocato is tho prosecutor: he i8

amUo^
^^ ^ th

° °0Urt
' adv0CQt0 fur "" G°vornmcnt,

tent. A now title is required for tho staff officer ; one with
some legal significance as "Counsellor-General" or "Advo-
cate-General" Such a distinctive appellation for the head

whom tho subordinate officers shall

r staff departments, will serve to

happen

r-nlip ly on

may iomrtinv s

i vent-piece. J hat i < v/iwre

This important testimony is the more valuah
not only from a practical man, but ono having tho greatest

experience in this particular gun, and whose evidence ap-

pears conclusively against it. Ho further says;:—" I thin!
" that a handful of dust thrown over tho breech-screw a
"any time would clog it so much as to rendorit very uncor-

" tain in scrowing up." And of its complicated mechanism
he speaks as follows:—"I can toll you what is called the
" gun complete

; tho 1 10-pouodor gun has 12 parts."

" I object to all the parts, such as breech-screw and ttu
" vent-piece, which require lubrication. I think that is the
" first objection

; and thon the second is to the parts in detail

"of each; for instance, the faces of each, which requirecare-
" ful adjustment."

Wo next havo the testimony of Captain Sir "William
Wiseman, R. N., who was ono of tho committee appointed
for tho first examination of the various rifled guns. Ho

" At first the vont-pioces used to be blown out, from ne-
glect in not scrowing tho breech-screw up tight ; that has
i-i-n i.wdifd by lh.-i...w furnt ol veU-pe.eo which has R
projection at tho back, into which the end of tho breech-
scrow fits. It is almost impossible now unless the screw is
not touched at all to blow the vent-pieco out. * * * *
Thoycootinuo to be broken in fho'larcrer nature of guns,
ut I do not think they arc blown out."

Ho thon makes tho follow

ho durability of the Armstrong gun

.
'I"!i;l- IjHr...

" No ; but I would explain that. I think in actual v
faro, wo require an articlo with tho minimum . ] 1;I1! ,,

p-t ling mil of order. Now, with tho muzzle-loader t

you have only -no chance of mi-l.an, lh.it is to say
bursting." J

In reply to the quostion, " thon you consider that, ex<

" for range, no advantage, but on the contrary a disads
" t ago, attach' s tn the upo of fhn Armstrong gun nn he

6hip?" he replies:

' Vis; from what I havo seen of experiment;; a-i
plates. A 110-pound' r has not nearly the pen.-! ration

,

r.S-i.'.nndcr, nor ilo, ^ ; t ,|o the faun- damage at thoitriu
am assuniin-.' !h it a'l .i' tiops must bo fonghtat si

W,
, or tho present, pass over the testimony of Mr. A.v

and others, as not relevant to the practical t&fog
guns, and quote tho experience of tho Earl of Labdb .

Pacific Squad.) rcent Command' r ;n-C!i:-.f c

From which we may concludo, that in tho opinion of this

itness, tho gun has no limitation to its qualities of endur-
ance, but whon questioned as to whether tho breaking of the
ent-pimshud been rem. died, ho says:

"No, I think not. In tho larger nature of guns, the

isays:

" I have no doubt it will, but I think it will take a long
'"

"V '
'

"'
-i ;, ;-n \. n-

am A];-isti:ong that ho had discovered eonic p. inieuhcr
_

etal that has got rid of ihochancr ot the vent-piece break-

ing,
and for Bomo little while all has gone very well, but

era timo we find the vent-pieces breaking again."

)xt havo the testimony of various parties as to tho
proof, and of Mr. 'Whitwortj- on the points of

controversy between him and tho officers who wero directed
experiment on tho guns. We pass over tho unimportant

opinions of tho Duko of Cambridge, already referred to in

Iteport, and tako tho evidence of Captain

Jo not know in what state they are at present, but e

I havo seen them in tho Pacific, I would sooner ha*
1 08-pounder for fighting a naval action, because

i

to closo, and that gun can throw very nearly the sami

,
by double-shooting'

In the event of an action between iron-chid shij -,
i.

onl.l pv.hr the old smooth-bore :

"Y. s; beeauso I think that, up to the present time, jci

nvo not arrived at a sufficiently perfect rifled gun, then
being bo many faulUhamd win. the In avy Auiir-irc-n-j yun?
T '— quite aware of their great superiority over conimoi
guns, as to range and accuracy."

Next we havo tho opinions of Major-General Sir HlCfl-

.hd Dacp.es, whoso position as commanding at Woolwich
avo him excellent opportunity for observing even-thii-.j

ppertaining to tho gun :

In every Armstrong battery you must have"
' out of tlartificer

;

tho way the thing is out of
£

not think would ever do in war."

"We next come to the testimony of Captain Cuchkane, K

N., the former commander of the Warrior, a ship partly

armed with 110-poundcr Armstrong guns; wo must quote

extensively from him, as it was his lotto test the gun on

board of tho first English iron-clad :

"The accuracy of their firo and their range are ven
great

;
some of the drawbacks to the gun are the dang'-'r

trom the explosion of the cartridge whilst loading, accident*

liable to occur to tho vent-picco, and tho smoko caused by

tho nature of the powder unplny-d. which contains a liuvu

proportion of sulphur than ordinary powder; the larger

quantity of grease contained in the lubricating wad, which

weighs 2 lbs. 4 ozs., produces asmoke of bo dense a character

as to prevent captains of guns for some timo after firing

from taking aim, and thereby impairs materially the ef-

ficiency of the whole of the remainder of the guns of the

Cowter Coles, E. N., who a

•t this mi'rht havo been productive of a serious accident.***** "When tho vent-pieco is placed in the

ro, the tin plate ieJ-iin-.., :. ;
,< ;,,..:-; between tho chamber

tho gun and the v. nt-phxc, and prevents tho latter at \
:

-

times h. in- , fhViently .screwed up. In the day time it is

-~iy to see that the vent-pieco it well screwed up, '
'<-
'

;ht quarters it is more liahle to accident. On one occa-

n, ono of the tin pkr.-s w.-cj iorc-cd upwards from the

:cch, and a considerable amount of smoke --•.•= M"'" 1

jutthe deck."

tn reply to a question as to flaws always found in tbe

mstronggun, ho says:—" Wohavo had 19 Armstronggu
03

n board, in which wero 112 flaws, large and small; ^°

f tho 110-pounders were returned, on account of the'*"

"rounds at any one time. ***** Itiswortlrf of

" notico that the explosion of tho Armstrong gun cause3 rt

"much greater vibration to the ship's sido than the 63*

"pounders. * * * * If the H lb. chargo is adopted,

" think it will load to serious accidents."

used in the Armstrong gun is quite different from the ordi-

nary cannon powder, having a larger proportion of su-P*
1
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fetalis and Iho smoka more dooae.

Cjplaia F. B. SmuoOT testifies against the gun, and gives

„«„l instances of serion, accidents as resulting from the

..niece, and speaks in condemnatory terms of its want

f accuracy;
his " impression w:is, that for something un-

n lor 1,500 yards, the accuracy of tho Armstrong gun is

,i crtainly not superior, and may ho said to be in a slight

, degree inferior to that of the smooth-tored 9-pounder brass

,iffun :
afloat he decidedly ohjVtril to It- cch-loadcrs, who-

.Lr'rifled or smooth-bored."

CORRESPONDENCE.
LIFE-BOATS FOR VESSELS OF WAR.

S„_Ihar lou.,1l„..„.;l,

],.! w.th • ;..,-l,o, .

it".lt

?c
J,u.

SdmirftUv, who propose to supply all

;.,-,.l„r,tm lieu of onn of the boatj „s,m,^ »..««, ^u
ha*} requested any information whir h tho R.".y:tl Life-Boat

., , i hi -h it i .r in. n-of-war.

Oar old stereotyped men-of-war men, who have never

-.,,! h-r.wned, will 1H you that :i e/oo Gutter, supplied with

. ,-a nti W Iho thwarts, is good enough for them ; and that

,. r.^'iiltr "life-boat " would be an en. mnbranceon thpdeck
-briefly

i th..' first place, a cutter will have i

npty
;

,.j ti.N 1) tie- will he in thn wrong place ; namely,

.ixvn to hij serviceable in right im; a^i prized boat. On the
_.,-. . .; .- !.[.. ',;:-.

1 . :.
i

-
;

'.-• .! .

,70ttld do more harm than good in the event of her being

slumped or stove; because, in that, event, they would tend

;o r ip>i/-.-' h"r, and, if capsized, would tend to keep her from

11

Oa"the other hand, if the breakers are kept full of water,

|hay iiave little or no buoyancy, but are good ballast, and

trail,! tnnd to keep a boat l.om e.iosi/in -s, or, whoneap.-.i/.d.

vT.jnld tend to right h' r ; but, a-, xho would be, full of water,

this could not easily be done. A ship's life-boat need not

the coasts of Great Britain. A .ship cannot well havoajw-
.„

,
<!-::;//',','.:/ hi\-h '.' without mak.ie; her too heavy, and,

rough, sea. Ipropo.su to Oompromisi. the matter, iriueh in

'.-- Viv that is done bv the old F i; vn<i- Life-b"at Company,
ol bv Louis Raymond in New Yoik . with this important

Vivace, that the end-tanks shall bo a separate and dis-

.:.: n^Tutiori, not huil! into the boats, and forming the

any water ; and the tops of

-tight man-hole, so that, for

ouiil he u«<:-d to .slow valuable

es this Uoaiing-Jiower, there

'.i'-, w.iter-tight metallic cylii

lipped, connot be en

If objections should be el. t.. . Lu-tight tanks and
tili'v to bo p'-ii'-'V't'-d hv
hi-di objections are more

'':Mf-, i.hoi.^11 op l; ii totheoi j.-ctionoi' weighing more t

1 'tiril-:-, it wouW |,e, on the whole, much safer.

A w,- ii-ii-iodrllcil lih-ho.n, that is expected to right 1

' :

'I'l'^ldy when capsized, ought to have considerable eb
'

\
'•' :hv buoyancy ol tho end-i'lo.its whether of meta

ayliLm
. n-:h /„ ship use. They cannot bo so readily

'owed, and they hold more wind than is desirable when
'"'bag to windward : therefore something must bo sacrificed

' ll "- l'iop-rtk-3 of self-righting to tho moro important one
" bigh epeed.

.

J

V
ril'^c "II tho lifo-boata proper now in use on the coast

'
:

J-^U>id.a:,dst>l,d- .oil i^htin- boats," have more or
ea dead weight attached to ih-ir keel- which, whilo it

«»esagood purpose for heavy life-boats manned with ten
; '->.:, v.- m-.. ii , -md hugo enough to carry twenty-five in ad-

f

on to the crew, would not bo admi^-ible in ships" boats
"}"> l^rsb.d to cranes. Therefore, as we cannot have a per-

V.
H

1 ntg lit . i t i n wo must look for the

ii,,t,
r

i

;, not least, the Kaymond boat. Bi

3 distinctly understood, that the "pe

Me any explanation to any web-footed in.

j
hut tor the benefit of the old wo»%tn, or t

t wob-footed, I would oxplain, thatf.the

a part and parcel of tho

by a thousand accidents, while t

punctured, wh

i than useless, charged monthly on accou

HI:, ly to be

ap^ring forward ;

1 plan of h.vei ,;,-. whore th- io,k is simply a water-t

I of the boat. A good-pulling surf-boat .should b b

•nc, having litth-M.l,,. l ,li'i-; :, broad and Hat keel in tho
ing only an inch or two outside tin .-ai hoard -

t

; „htly rounded i.

jlo bank, with handy broad-bladcd oars ; and, bj

ns, should be steered "by an oar in critical times, in

Is of a competent man, who knows when to go al

when to go asteru, and when to "lay heron" to as
Outer fenders of cork are valuable auxiliaries,

life-belts for all the boats' crews, in which they sh

s regularly drilled as at tho guns. But wo must not

i. :i;:i p- cte. I u< n:h an I . .

the field. This proportion, whether largo or small, if

principlo bo corrvct, should bo retransfvtrcd to sorvo ag
i the livid, alter n.pd ,

•'

rl.aps tn-aunu illy •: I- .

ito tho corps from hospitals md oom
oulr. d moro fiv.puntly, probably aa ollen as monthly,
right to bo after Htuted examinations,

l.nndae.lly l.u gi-, certainly it the ware e.h

i r. ipnvo many ition.- iattip;ie.:ns. C-uilusion m niv uiu

IN, and accounts o| j. iv :ui-l clothing, need not nccossaj

)llow such tt Bj-sK-m. Tho puli.d Uuingo in tho uuir<

lterpoaea some dilUculty, but is not beyond reme
lore labor as well us ran. would be i. .pmol.it tho h:i

t tho ullicers ; but tin y am huppo . d (o bo ublo to fun

a^conncc ,or,

liro and signals,

load, and limo, .

What I woub

with at least one eflec-

nd for making every boat
* floating-power enough

allien or capsized i

h pains to protect

officers and men

i, go doi

common traveller,

o down to tho bott<

7 not good enough

education of men of war?
, for one, think our gallant ..['a. . rs ami men worth sav-

from drowning, in the event of great disasters, just us

nt to a blockade-run

aps!/.i d or p.'iio:

lv.n.ly vo entiolv liik-r. u, > with uui.s and tlio:r mi
piovisi.ms and wn.t.T, sails-, awnings, cable, and an
that it requires but a httle ni'u>. w.,whl wh.-u .she la,:

Ito-ethor dangerous in a gale, if I

leave out some of the / <ll,u,j rjc<n; an
Every bout, at tho least, shoul.

true, then, I say,

ivery i

limit. -r of eoik-lloats - onld
t ot i!s ^I'lipment:.

B. B. Fonna.

THE INVALID COUPS—ITS FUTURE.

The design of tho Secrets

organization such of th(

garrison, provost,

weight to tho arm;

ere unfit for acti-

eless, wore able to pe

duties of the light

asions, however, were expressed by many officers

i practicability of such a measure. But not a few who
r months ago looked upon the proposed organizat

l.hem'-v-lv.s saving in the

b.ifoi-o willing to believe w

nd havoc

For elhc-ieney, completeness of instruction and discipline.

iffcctually carr cd 1 ' 1 that this corps

s already unsurpassed by ,m> body of troops in tho Army,

;ho ablest men. A higher organization than that of regi-

m nt.-;, considering the nature of the duties the corps por-

brm, is hardly required.

Such was tho beginning, and such has boon the progress

)f this corps, which has ymvri 10 embrace a much larger

'orce than tho old Regular Army before the present w

ity with the Invalid Corp3 and the able-bodi

Army. This ratio, as nearly as it may be
brrna the natural basis for such a corps. A

hy
. ,n

avo fully eurnod a positi

itted into tho corps.

i this way tho Invalid Corps would always

,d, but niado eminently serviceable, and from i

uek'd and hotlor disciplined thau when they 1

CONGRESS AND

3in:
—
"When I wrote my article of Febru;

'ungrcMi ami (oneial llow.vun," I was undei

leorning the battle of Gettysburgh. I did

.t iny «l.at.:niL-nt3 would be so vigorously dis]

.. then belonging to the Army of tho l'otom

j.11 by nun occupying so mar a po.silion to LM.

HVAUD (13 "One Who Knows" evidently dor

neaThy !T
"

.Know

dispu

ofore propose to reply '

pro]

pointy raised by '

It is alleged that I mi
when General Howard a

was quito correct in my e

ral IIowakd's corps arriv

graph quoted by " One \

.<>' panl-

Knows," to conv
owAitn preceded

For the reasons given above, I beg to be

discussing tho poinls as to how marly tho 1st corps v

overpowered when llm 1 1th ca up, and tho coinjiarat:

BOvonty of tho lighting of Mn ao two corps on tho 1st

" One "Who Knows" says the 1st corps did not oommei

hour first mentioned General ]I\,scaiv had assumed com-

mand, and the 1st and 11th corps were then forming on

Cemetery Hill, tho cavalry alono being in position in front

"One Who Knows" ventures tho remarkable

that General Hancock " made no assumption of o
Whatever else in his article is drawn directly or

horn ollicjal reporl . or from t..oneral Howaum, ll.

cannot possibly be authority for this
-'

It is, no doubt, truo t

, great deal of politenes

.bsolutely, and tho com

ither occasions' Generals Ne

supposed Genei

When f
lettysburgh, the commanding gen

I with the knowledge that Genew

io when Genual

troops assembled

or to General How-
ubstantially these:—

i proceed

remarks to General ]

latter. I touch on this
]

i pressura of mighty

r in-, re!;olle.:lioii
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ii i trat'sf- IT..-1

jht attack uu

) Who Knows" whor
II probability hud the

promoting by seniority

1 tho scale of

leniority of rank becomes a disadvantage when
holder to important irksome duties,

v.lu.ii, how. -wi w.ill performed,]

substantial reward. Among these, as tho most exquisite,

might bo mentioncdj where tho senior first lieutenant is

placed in command of a company until 'the first sergeant of

Kui'l company in commissioned captain.

It is to l*o hoped that Congress will do something, before

I ho clou- of tin- k -inn, fur I lii re-organizalion of the Army.
This, I am convim ed, is the first step in the right direction.

Let all offi'MTi he appointed by tin- proper head of tho

.',,,.,, . . -,. ,.;. rit Ii. lore tin- expii.il ion <>f I hi- 'n!"in.il

tonii (of tho all officers

y ; and at tho expiration of

iiitnl unlit he discharged.

I believe I mn -attained in Ihi'i h\ the

ml I write this in hopes that it may me
ho will bo able to act upon it.

I'i.ymoi rn, N. (.
,
March 15, 1864.

Ml S1K1MNC Nl'ISAXI E

oxtract from tho Now (

loll-Ill I ...I I l.-ry:

p-i Mill ;;i-cfiti'i' , and that. dually. ih<>

ii- i-ri.ilil which CoiiyivKH l-ii I given to

The main points of niv ) tl'-r cmiiiiu!

d. Tama.
correspondent writes thus with reforonco to tho

>f" Truth."

ho heading. .f " Congress mid Genor.il U»\\ uu>,"

!!:.:! mi..

,1 S.-...LM.

i i-'uliborn

lilly [ii-r rent, lulled and
i uliuw ol glory, and rc-

oi-ie]-," carm-i) it ml. i Ihe

TUi: >a:-ijT;<: \\iz\v\<r-; ui' tiif. vu.w .

e order extending
nothing to officors

ict, it plainly says

securing

United States Army,—of course, in a department separate
from tho ,-,-.'.mim! .

,
and, it' ,t is thought best, the troops of

tho different States may bo distinct But, for my own part,
though I love my native State with truo devotion, and re-
joice in the bright laurels which cluster round the emblem
of our commonwealth, gleaned tiom ,vn-y important battle-
field of the present war, y-t I fcu l that we battle for our
whole county

, and I look to no particular State, but to
the United ^.^for the acknowledgment and reward of

orvioe.

y.,t.:-m i-'. daily becoming i

r, arc luibjected

'Ih. « conin!aints are just, and call tor prompt action on
the part of the authorities at Washington, who appear to
hav., been guided by no aensi of justice or utility in the
adoption of tho preSenl it Ward " must, -ring regulations" and

military force of
,

nr t valuable adjunct and part

lip of wax ; and, is it to ho supj
ny " impositions " would bo put upon them, <

m not properly due
ent to along peace, has de

avy ;I speak of it as a whole, line and

efficiency c

cure. The real body of the Navy is tho sea fighting el£
mont ; the other corps arc merely auxiliary. Tet these aux"
iliary corps are struggling to make themselves independent

and habit of growling very detrim^tal to tin
the service, which it is to be hoped tho war will

.re 8b
and antagonistic.

and fought

x-r,-; is employed in

artillerist was prou
unlikely that in a i

Blake, a colonel of cavalry commanded
employing a body of train. .:

" the present day a body of en-

A- cording to hi* own argument-, - ! marines are strict!
'' hiiihy sol.inT-, who nil. trained to sttrvu afloat; and
" di^'ipiine, equipments, spirit, character, and esprtt dn
" are altogether tiio.se o| !L n army,'' and officers of tho
rinerorps rank the same as oil'n'ors ol the same grade
in the Army. "Why, then, should they be entitled to

;

eonserjuenee, 1, .;oim il.-mg duly "ii hoard ships of war
in tho field' Why should a .aptain of a squad of sol

on board of a ship he entitled to a hi-jhrr rank than aa
'or of th» same grade in the Army, in command of a .

p.tny in the field ;- (Jr why should h» f. el more aggri
beCBUSO a chaplain tales pmed-nce, than Otlie.i.s ot

tamo gi.nle in tho Army ? Many of our il ig-.-lnp- .,,.

cumnvmdctl by commanders ; a few by captains ; and
( on. -pond- n' Miggi -t,- the propriety of giving to a rot

oilieei ol tlig ships, a lank equal, or superior, to the (

mantling olli. i of the ^ e--cl, and .-qu t l to the colonel o

fantry in the fi-ld. When in a majority of cases he- ha

appointments; and in a great many cas.-s I know of

ira who were over a year in getting mustered at all;

r was declared illegal

do more than obey to the best of

In the Army of tho Potomac The
Ui. ll.gihle

niy n, ,1
'

thereby compel so many good men to leave a
re but poorly paid at b.--t, r-spedallv

ro everything costs twenty-five to

THE UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS.

ang according to 'hat dale, entered en trial in 1852,
-aening his grade after 12 years service.
The writer of this is by no moans favorable to the rapid
dvancemont which has taken place at tho foot of the list,

as it has pushed i-^-u-.,;-.!

rangier them to the Army,
ler it necessary to talk alj..ut

to " protect his men." The
, officer consulted, from ad-

jUti.-.l„-;on.

i.;- giad.-
'

(I)

y of a woll-organized polico force o

i patent to all, but wherein exists th

j " chief of police " a rank superior I

OUR SYSTEM OF RECRUITING.

Tiir United States and England are tho only two great

Powers which recruit their armies by voluntary enlistment,

stimulated by bounties. In France, Prussia, Austria and

Russia, a system of conscription is regularly organized and

enforced. Undoubtedly such a system is not applicable,

permanently, to thiB country. Tho exemptions which

would bo required by the industrial avocations of the peo-

ple, and by the devotion of a large proportion to intellect-

ual pursuits, would create too many gaps in the system to

permit it to work uniformly and equally. In countrJEi

whero there is a marked distinction of classes, the exemp-

tions can be easily and definitely determined, and conscrip-

tion falls naturally on those who can be best spared from

the occupations of lifo, and who can set up no pretensions

of belonging to the professional orders. But in this coun-

try nothing except a great crisis in the national life, such aa

we are now experiencing, will make conscription in the least

degree tolerable.

If, as is generally anticipated, our standing Army shall bo

tained to its fall effective strength, in tho most economical

manner. It was sufficiently difficult, before the recent en-

largement, to keep it fully recruited. The system of high

bounties is obviouly as objectionable as that of conscription.

The cost, if it should be continued, would be enormous, and

it is open to other oh j. -it ions— Iho principal of which is that

the Army would be composed of men resorting to it, notes

a useful and honorable occupation, but simply to obtain the

bounties.

The duty of every citizen to assist in the defence of the

become soldiers. Any scheme would seem desirable which

should be adapted to tho charateristics of the American peo-

ple, and at the same time conform to the military obb'gn-

able that Congress should pass a law, obliging ovory voter

standing i

"army tax," which should be used for making ta«

regular pay of soldiers equal to that of laborers upon farms

and in workshops, and for equipping the military organiza-

tions ? The old militia systems of the States had some similar

features—the exemption taxes, however, going into the State

litia of the States should bo put, for certain purpose.

directly under the care of the General Government, it woul

ecome on effective organization—in fact a vast resor

without difficulty.

That this country would ever be engaged in a great war.

has hitherto been considered an absurd improbability. !

e

i now fighting in one of the most tremendous conflicta
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i and negligence. An

be thoroughly c.'iiMJiml :<ml ikuuled upon. It muBt

be hereafter regarded as a partially useless incident to our
Q

°tional life, occaaionally necessary to protect the frontiers

""d man the forts ; hut the Nation must cherish and honor it

important constituent of its character. Its officers

33

Bt not he a separate class, for whom the people entertain

"atousy and distrust, but among them thero must ho repre-

sentatives of all branches of our population. -Its soldiers

flt n0 t he foreigners, entering tho ranks merely as a means

f
support, when thrown on our shore helpless and moncy-

l-i but they must he composed of intelligent young men,

posing a soldier's life as they would that of the farmer

or mechanic,
and seeing in it a path to honor and advance-

ment, equally as favorable as any other. Our Army must

lily be rei

The pree

onions, and other vegetable:

Rational—truly Amerii

woll worthy

jur wisest statesmen.

Framklih Bache, M. D., the oldest great grand-son

BsKJAind Franklin, and a distinguished member of

medical profession, died at his residence in Philadelphia,

Saturday afternoon, March 26th. Dr. Bache was bom

Philadelphia, on the 25th of October, 1792. In 1814

graduated in the Medical department of tho University of

Pennsylvania. The year previous he entered the Army

Surgeon'8 Mate, and the following year was appointed a full

Surgeon, 9 position he occupied for two years,

gijmed, and commenced a private practice in

From 1824 to 1836 he was physician to the "Walnut-street

Prison ;
from 1826 to 1832 a Professor of Chemistry in the

Franklin Institute ; from 1829 to 1839 physician to the

Eastern Penitentiary ; from 1831 to 184lProfessorof Chem-

istry in the Philadelphia Collego of Pharmacy
;
and in

1S41 ho was appointed Professor

f,
!--

.Ti Medical College,
'"

and faithfully performed up to tho day that he was tasen

Bick with tho disease which resulted in his death. During

hiB long career ho made numerous valuable additions to

the literature of modi'tin.-, the piimip-'l of which were the

Dispensatory of tho United States, published by Dr. George

B. Wood and himself, the first edition of which was issued

in 1833. Professor Bache was a brother of Colonel Hart-

sian Bache, of the Engineer Corps, and a first cousin of

Professor A. Dallas Bache, of tho Coast Survey. He

leaves one daughter and four sons, three of whom are in the

of pork were reduced 1

many thousands would bo s

tity f

[ Mf-xi. ;ui x-rrr-siJ<'u: -.-xii-vSanta Anna,

recently took advantage of the French conquest of Mexico,

On landing at Vera Cruz ho was required to Bign a paper de-

claring his adhesion to tho French intervention, recognizing

as the only legitimate government tho monarchy proclaim-

ed by the assembly of notables, with Prince Maximilian a;

Emperor, and pledging himself to abstain from any political

himself wholly as a private citizen. The veteran politici

and intriguer, however, could not resist the temptation

issue a pronunciamento in the usual Mexican style. 1

though its tenor was favorable to French pretensions, tho

act gave great offence to General Baz'une, the French com-

mander, and Santa Anna and his eon were peremptorily

ordered to quit the countiy, in terms by no means polite.

Santa Anna was highly indignant and declared his inten-

tion to appeal to Louis Navoleon. He is now at Havana.

ourth Illinois in tho afternoon, terminated tho

ie ; hut the insurgents, said to bo 300 strong,

3 Sheriff, intrenched themselves at Gilladay'a

en miles from Charleston. Other troops have

.-hich aro no doubt exaggerated,

hort, sharp, and decisive.

acting Lieutenant F

ant William B. C

It is roportcd in tho daily papors that Mnjur-Gotienil

PniLLip H. Sheridan, for a long time in command of a

division of infantry in the Army of tho Cumberland, host

been appointed to the command of the cavalry corps of tho

Army of tho Potomac, to Jsuccecd Mujor-Genoral Pleason-

NAVY YAKDS.

BROOKLYN NAVY YARD.

e duties of which office

Letters have been received by Brigadier-General S

from Father Andiie at St. Joseph. He encloses comi

cations from some of the Sioux Chiefs, who profess an

est desire for peace, but until they have had a general

saltation with tho other bands on the Missouri, decli

commit themselves fully. Father Andre states ths

expedition of General Pibley last summer entirely ch;

the views of the upper bands of Sioux with regard to

ability to fight American troops. A year since they

ed that one of their warriors was worth ten American:

with his hatchet could easily beat out their brains. Then

they were impudent and defiant, but since, for the

limn, tfcmr tin™ m«t our trooos in battle, they have learned

Sioux bands Father Andre has advised them, if they wish

to savo themselves from speedy destruction, to subi

tho Goverment at once. "What effect this will have upon

tho wild Indians to whom it is addressed can only h

A. GMajor James A. Hardie,

Inspector-General in the Regular J

Uer, deceased. Captain Eltsha

S. Infantry, has been appointed

has been appointed

iy, vice Van Bensse-

LUDIKGTON, 17th U
Inspector-Gener

The most important facts elicited this week, by the

Wilkes Court-Martial are proved in some thirty letters given

in evidence. They are

Navy Department, and were produci

show that the accused had discharged

of his ability, and that there had bee;

the part of the Department. In these

complains of the insufficient means placed

laul th.- dillicnlties that 1

Bhips, and these inferior ones, being furnishi

frequently represented tho necessity of having twelve in

ler to make cruising effective. He repeatedly urged upon

3 Department the necessity of system athiation of effort,

and deprecated the policy of independent cruising, saying

it a ship cruising by itself would have but a slight chance

capturing any of the rebel vessels ;
that, did two ships

oruise together, the probabilities of their

quadrupled, and if the Department would provide the twelve

guard vessels he had asked for he could so post

make it next to an impossibility for the rebt

The prosecution offered a letter of Admiral

to the Navy Department, complair

the Oneida by Admiral "Wilk.es.

patched the Oneida in pursuit of

Key "West, and tho third day of th

hands of the accused, who kept hf

supposed Admiral Wilkes would keep tho Oneida till ho

had made up his mind to let her go ; that Admiral Dupont

had taken his money and Admiral "Wilk.es had seized 1

'

ships. The prosecution then read two letters from the a

cusedtothe Secretary of the Navy, to the effect that t

San Jacinto had broken down, and the force under his cor

mand was entirely inadequate to the service required, and

e had retained tho it. R. Cuylcr,

squadron.

i that the House Naval*

) Secretary of tho Navy, for t

ngof 1

, deceased. Captain Locis H.

Pelouze, 15th U. S. Infantry, has been appointed Assistant

Adjutant-General U. S. Army, vice Haiidie, promoted.

Lieutenant Wji. H. Chesebrough, llth U. S. Infantry,

has been relieved from duty as Assistant Adjutant-General

8th Army Corps, and ordered to hip regiment. Second

Lieutenant E. "Walter "West, 1st U. S. Artillery, has re-

signed. Major F. T. Dent, 4th U. S. Infantry, has been

appointed Lieutenant-Colonel on the staff of Lieutenant-

General Grant.
.

Officers who have visited the Western armies report

fcany cases of scurvy. A vast number of patients

u - 8. General Hospitals are suffering from the effects

rmd badly-prepared rations. In manj
°f company officers, who do not gjv

lllG cooking. But by far the greatest

. th L i.ul-.

o cost of which, :

Naval

million dollars each.

The Ways and Means Committee struck out the appropria-

completo them, and, further, that the naval s
'—

require this class of vessels. A majority

Committee are opposed to this meausure, but will alio-

The bold movements of the Copperheads in Illinois

opening an unexpected prospect for action to Gen

Heintzelman in his quiet command at the West. His

partment, at last accounts, was disturbed by an outbreal

Charleston, Coles Co., Illinois, where, on the 28th of March

a gang of disloyal persons drew a party of fi

affray, which resulted in a general fight between tt >

Copperheads, wh
,. ,!,,(,'. I. -uimi'j.i i

County Sheriff, one J IN S. O'H.Ui!.
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THE ROLF KRAKE.

Tue Dane, as our readers kaow, recently eeut out *

rotted iron-clad to destroy the bridge which the alitor

ces bad constructed ut Egomeund, to facililuto coainu

lion between Brongcrland and thy position at Duppul

i

rics. The nc-

compclled her

ount of damogo dono tl

t wait tho fuller data rog

ro in one of 1

''""'illy,

doing no sex

TUE ROYAL NOYKKKIUX.

The Jiot/nl Savmign turret ship, upon wl

Coles has baen so long laboring, was iloatec

dock ut Portsmouth, on Marc

those to whioh our Mori iraha '1« >!! Bubjeoted, can alone

diKcover the weak points which t is certain tho Royal Sov-

trtign must possess. This vesse 13 lot) feet in length, Go i.-i-t

in br ndtli, with In r tupsides—

i

,
Urn outside level of )ii r

upper deck, loit. above the wal -Inn.' urn. 1, liip.-, 1 -j j> . |,;,i

at tho stem, and 8ft. Gin. at the stern, spice enough appa-

ipon.lt thuopi-orliuiily

should ever be offered. Her actual draft it is estimated will

bo 23ft. C inches, and there are Lop;* expressed that blio may
attain nearly the speed she possessed previous to her alter-

ation—a trifle over 12 knots per hour.

The turrets, of which there are four in number, are sunk
into the upper deck of tho ship, and are made to revolve on
the same principle as a railway turntable, the motivo power
being within tho turret, so that tho gun may be moved in a

', :im-
,

be run out, and this is but a short distance (perhaps a foot

or two) abovo the surface of tho deck, which falls frc

centre to tho sido. Tho top of tho turret is protected by

parallel bars of iron, in which there am threo circular

through any onu of which the officer of the gun may insert

his head to take eight of Iho object to bn fired at, and

bulwarks of the ehip will bo attached at the lower part by

hinges, and will full back no as to hang ovor tho broadside

when the guns are fired. The turrets being thus sunk

uantl-.il go uli i pro), clion, .mil Cipi-.in Con.-, may dip

er that this is a fatal weakness y\ tho vessel he has labor

so long to make impregnable. I

.'ciy important invention has, however, been introduced t<

mprovotho ventilation. Itisaplan drained by Dr. Ehmon
iTONi:, staff-surgeon of her Majesty's ship Victory, and con

ista of air channels miming tin- who]., length of tho ship,

i tho injury

tcs, and is cariiid ofl thnu.-h

nslcad <>l p.-tineating the dee!

h of tho crew. It is believed

ighted to

consider-

current of air upwards rlmm-h tin. lubes which com-

icato wilh the funnel. The sbip under water is coated

with Muntz metal, and to prevent galvanic action, a band of

hoathing has been attached for some distance be-

above the water lino. This ahcathing consists of

small plates of iron covered with a preparation of glass, and
is intended to be an anti-fouling as well as a protective

Contrary to tho expectation of many persons, lin-

ed by tho Royal Sovereign whon she floated

draw-i, witii'jut her stores, rigging, or guns, 18feet for-

lioguns with whi.-li (he turrets are to be provided cannot

come in Lompolili' m wilh tho..e upon our Monitors. Although

weight each they are not rifled, and eon-

-i iiu. tit I v tli. ii- r-j.lnTi. :il pi,.j- ctil.-s will only be 1501b. if of

lCOlb. if of the best steel. Upon this

this respect tho ship's offensivo powers

to have been too li-htly d. alt wit.li, although it may
.sunn d that otic well-delivered, coin/intrud A broud-

thrown with .501b. charts, may settle at onee any
clad now afloat or building." In the same vein it

Usosays:—" It is usel< .-> to nth mpt any comparison between
the efficiency of her turrets, i-ith.-r ;is vizards their defen-

Monitors. Tho armor of the latin- i s composed of layers

of inch plates bolted together, while those of the Royal

uppcr*dccks of the vessels, thus exposing their whole
length to tho enemy's shot, and are further capped by a

pilot-houso, tho whole structure being in all somo 15 feet

above the level of the deck. Tho Royal Sovereign's turrets,

on tho contrary, rest their base on the lower deck below
tho side armor of the ship, and have only some four feet

>ix inches exposed above tho level of the upper deck. The
pilot-house in her is also a separate structure altogether,

situa'ed between the foremost turret and the funnel, and
therefore does not cap the turret, as in tho American Mon-
itors, where indeed it was a in cessity from the vessels'

form of construction and their draught of water."

As wo have previously rL-maiki d, such comparisons as

aeso may be made with better grace when the vessel in

question has passed through tho fearful ordeal which our

e sustained. Of ono thing we are very sure,

the Royal Sovereign would never live to tell the tale of a fight

pie-k.'tilo propelled by fifty pounds of powder.

l:i:i XNT FOREIGN MILITARY PUBLICATIONS.

1 I'oitbolo for tho muzzle of t!

) Beilin, Prussia. It emanates fr

officer of rank, who frankly admi
:ts of the Prussian military regulations, and attempts to

point out tho best method for their correction. He con-
demns as unwieldy the present battalion of 1,000 men, and
recommends that it be divided into two. We are surprised

bat the author, contrary to the usage of Prussian

It baa always been asserted that while the Minie rifln ~T
be discharged only twice in a minute, five and even
rounds could be find from tho needle gun in the same \fa*
"60 that 300 needle guns are at least equal to 900 M-

'

rifles." But the author of this pamphlet says : " t

" rapidity of firo, we are not a step in advance of the inf

J

" of FkkdeiuCk -rut Gkkat ; in a technical point of view
"are perhaps able— .air}-., mvh l his i.-, .still a question t

"litary geographic
Mket.h, by M.

rmburg Infantry, is p)

Zbbhih. It gives an

nowncd fortifications of upper Ituly, and contains eight
fit,,"

wood ongravinge, comprising planB of Verona, Mantua and
Pcachiera, and ground plans of a tower at Verona, of a
bastion of the enceinte and profilo of the wall of that city

Tho pamphlet, which was written from pergonal obsorva!

tion, is divided into sevon parts : I. Boundaries and Inte-

rior; II. Tho remains of Lombardy and Venetia
; Hj

Hydrogrnphic Reluiions; IV. Culture and its Influence on
Military Operations; V. Communications; VI. FortiEca-

tions ; VII. Critical Survey of tho Theatre of War.

Journal ilea Arms Sj.eeial-.s it tie V Bat. Major. Contents tf

tho number for Jar nary : Panoply, or tho weapons of nil

ages and of all nations, with eighty illustrative plaits

Art. 1st, Offensive Weapon-. Hydraulic Limo Mortar

based on the report of Mr. O. S. Robekisox, to tho Loudon

Society of Civil En-incis
,

< ir^ritz ilion, Composition aud

Strength of the Army of Great Britain; On tho Profession

of Anns; Military Intelligence—the Federal Monitors;

Plates. Contents of tho number for February : Dcs Oanoni

Ccrelis, by F. B. Rogxetta, Lieutenant of Artillery; Pan-

oply, Art. 2d, Offensive Weapons; The Army of Great

Britain (continued) ; Kec-.rit Studies on Rilled Anns lor In-

fantry (translation oi the German work above-mentionedi;

A New Blasting Powder
;
The Resisting Power of Cannon;

Military Inte) licence—Tho Iron-clads of tho United States

—Artillery Experiments in England—Gun-Cotton in Au=-

tria—The Spanish Navy—The Sunken Ships at SebastopoL

There has appeared in Paris the tbiid volume of Colonel

Augoyat's important work, -i;->r.i Ih.shy, ique sitr les Fortift-

This volume, of 624 pages,

;

of Alexandria in Evcypt, the other

Jean d'Arce, embraces tho period 1

It is divided into three chapters: the first devoted to th"

laws, decrees and decisions relating to fortified places; to

the engineer corps and the general objects connected there-

with ; the second to the campaigns, sieges and treaties of

peace ; tho third, to works and objects of art. In tho sec-

ond chapter, which comprises no less than 4.5-3 pages, and

svhich forms the most important part of the work, Colonel

Augoyat gives a resume of the campaigns of the Armies of

tho Republic, in which the author devotes Bpeeial attention

ieges and the passage of rivers. During this period the

lis of tile Engineer Corps played an important part in

several passages of the Rhine by the French Annie?.

ieges were

ries which formed the theatre of war ; and t

i of these operations have been reproduced in f

iistorique, with the addition of many new deta

hird confirms tho rapid progress which was mi

. between 1790 and 1804, and i

le wish that the author might be a

i us an account of the grand work
euti d un.br the Empire. His great age s

" him to relinquish a task for which 1

fitted, as he announces that this volume fi

: his work, which already includes t

Coup ,.-.' C/,. /,'.,» a, v, ir.h li tU.graphk- plans of the Camp

Uunu'uvro ground. By a Hanoverian officer. Darm-

: Edward Zeunlv. The author of this work received

temporary office""

Algeria
1— HIOII,the French army, and

d at Chalons, was able to acqi

ils of tho French military system.

Etudes sur la Ventilation, by General Mobin ; 2 vol., 8«-

26 p., 16 plates ; is published at Paris by Lacbois-

The History of the British Navy, from the earliest period to

a present time; by C. D. Tongb ; 2 vol.,8vo.; > p
uD*

BlucUr, Sis Life and Tinm. By Dr. Johawxes Schbkb.

Professor in the Polytechnic at Zurich. Three vols., 8v0,

Leipsic: Otto "Wiegaud.

The 2d volume of an interesting work, entitled &#"[

Studies in RifledAnns for Lfantry, by CaptainWuHELM«*

Plonnies, has been published by Edward Zermn. afc ^sjr0

stadt and Leipsic.

A new work on Tactics, entitled Introduction to
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Itntyof
T'letici, for €•'{:;< cfc-irh An,, of the Service, by M.v

iorflcoo Diehl, of the Bavarian Army, has been publish

ed by Eiegeb, at Munich.

Diplomatic Sistory of th( Crimea* War, its origin and it.

causes- ByM. X.Tanc. Strasburg: Berger-Levrault o

TKTAL OF THE ARMSTRONG GOO-POUNDER.

The GOO-pounder, wrought-iron, ten-grooved, shunt,

^fled Armstrong gun has had another trial at Shoebury-

lflSg,
The experiments were especially intended to test the

affect of a highly m mm tchiv.. !, h udened, steel, 6olid,

->„ r ;, al shot, weighing 344} lbs., with achargo of 00 lbs. of

P
3<vdcr, at a range of 200 yards.

Too target was a email one, only 4 feet by 3 feet 5 inches,

a
- ilv 1-1 it'

1 there was a v.-icuum of o U.->J ' iiuh.es in height,

Tiiii afforded an opportunity tu te^t the soundness of the

tioory, that a rigid backing is t •nu.d to the successful

resistance of iron plates. The plate had been carefully

m ,„.ii;i< tuni'il and rolled by Messia. John- Brows & Co., of

f-;
n Alius Works, bl.i il i l.i. It. wa-; supported by two up-

,'

;; .ijit oak posts-, twelve inches square, to which it was

a jui'.'i by strips of railway bar ir.m pacing down the front,

and sunk somo inches in the earth. A largo lump of old

aaior plate was thrown on tho ground immediately before

t'i.i plate, and two wooden wedges were driven in between it
~

'--"i, so as to tighten the latter, the upper

nth bolts.

h,l niiii i'."ii:i' a

,.-. sec.jiK

c .iii(uiisoii the initial velocity of OS-pound solid shot fired

with the service charge of 16 lbs. is 1580 feet per second,

while tho initial v.
. if a. loO-poimd Armstrong idiot

fiwd with tho reduced charge of 10 lbs. is lu:j.» feet per

ran;;" alsa uili'.-r-

the Wairior one

faced with -ti-

ed, being 1000 yarJ.-t, while the turg.-t w.

GENERAL BUUXSIDE UX GENERAL GRANT.

Chiwo, Mnj.jr-GoiK'ial Bi-KNbinL

juteii...>t-Genoral Grant:

a great number of years. If thero

a General Grant is p:uticuUrly

ihat ut' magn.mimify. lie is one of tho

":new. Ho is entirely un-
l capital judge of men, ami

em irkabledegi-.i'oi ommon sense. Those
; pi- ';. .. - :

.

:' / . I.

< -"". -1 generals to deal with, because if be

y ho will give credit to the general for what
lone. If he is notambitious ho will not seek to un-
.my other p. i -em who may *eem to b< in his way,

i-jLT.jijdromnioii ••ns -and |a.ianv:ail lie will pick each
i hi-; sp eiiie duty with good judgment. So that tho

? aU these qualification, h

JJ?
command of all the arimiet, i the United States, during

juu campaign. At all events, every loyal heart will go
'^ni-; to-night and sincerelv ;uid honestly pray to God be
m to tiength 11 do, and that he

'> enabled during this present campaign to crush

- .
.

'. : ..
.

.

in 1864 the young men comprised in

pan ,: i..dmof2,300fr.

;-..,!,[,, ..: .., i.|, .lie;: \

Mon now serving,

yt each unexpired

immediately, aud ISOfr. at tho end
} high pay of 10 centimes a day. After H years'

right.to tho
cd by the ad-

1,0001V. payable immediately,
of the term. It for le-s than

AJIMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

Tun arrival of Brigadier-General Wcitzel in New Orleans
t announced.

_
We are told that Major-General Blair is about to rosign

is seat in Congress and return to tho Army of tho South-
'estin command of the 17 th Army Corps.

Colonel Frank Wolford has been dishonorably dismiss-
ed bv the President from the United Statci service for vio-

oftho fifth article of war.

I First Iowa Cavalry have pre.-nted to Cri!,-ailiei-

Majc

Davidson

t William P. Mori

beautiful

^master in

Memphis -M of

March.

Colonel Cesnolu, \\h Xoa- York Cavalry, was specially
changed for Uol.-iiel IV >wn ol the O'jih Georgia lo.giun nt,

re latter is already in the field.

MAJOR-Geiicial Washbume has been ordered to tho
nporary command of the troops of the 9th corps, now as-
mbling at Annapolis.

Captain Win. B. F.c.e, li.th Michigan volunteer*, acting
;nal oliieer, [a announced m Chief Signal Officer of the

i Army of tho Potomac

Captain W. II. i

graphical Engineer.

: reorganizatio]

Gen. James S. Wndsworth ii

5th corps.

in. A. M. "Wilder, late Acting Medical Thieclor of the
Army C.rpn, i.s a-i.'n. d l<> duty as Medical Director of

'j:;d Army Gorp.s. lirig.-Gen. M. D. Manson, lately

absent on leave, has returned to tho Department.

tain Wm. H. Page, commanding the escort to Gen-
eva! Sykes, has been Iriuist.-nvd to the L-'ir-L Division, Fifth
Corps, with his cavalry, to a"i as e.-evnt to I'.i i-ji-ii< r-< leneral

Bartlett.

\\ iu'le llun.-oontho
to the President by Secretary Welles.

Lieutenant Cyrus Scott, 122d Ohii

II. lieeder. Gist Pennsylvania

livan, 5th New York volunteers, nave oeon aismisseu mo
service of the United States.

Captain James E. Montgomery, Assistant-Adjutant-Gen-
. :

:'. ::; a .-
'

'

'

: 'a' :e .
'',, ",.

. t I
i. \\,--:r {

and ordered to report to Colonel R. H. Rush, commander of

the 1st brigade Yeteivur Keverso Corps.

First Lieutenant and Adjutant Charles Rubburg bus re-

ceived the appointment of Captain from the Governor of

Maryland, and Mr. F. M. Bunw, el,-rk at headquarters, has
b. en appointed Adjutant, rice Rubburg, promoted.

BRiGADiER-General Lockwood has been assigned by Ma-
jor-General Wallace to the command of the. Third Separate

Brigade, and his headquarters will be on the Eastern Shore
Maryland. Captain . K' mai|.-ti;.ill.e.MeT will be n

Captain S, J. Simnw.eK U: Kentucky battery, has been
shoaorably dismissed tire .serviee, by order of General
;elley. Tho chages against him are very grave, and in-

ude "embezzling Government property," "sutlering"

Iir-d 1.0 Aetmg
e U. S. steamer

L the latter ship,

12, 1863.

conu Lieutenant Frank Reynolds, 1st Artillery, V. S.

_'oni!!:i- ay of Musters of the Department of the South,
- .,...!. a ;

,
,

—!:....
ordor of Major-General Gillmore.

A private letter received from Columbia, Suu-li C;

na, states that Ensigns Williams and Porter, of the N
who were captured in the attempt to storm Fort Su
have been released from irons and placed on the same

Captain Fisher, oi the Signal eoips v, iio leeentiy i reaped
;

Ion have

trom Richmond. l> a.boui [n re ri'.er ibe field as chief signal |
up busin'

OlTie, r .,|'

Ain.y.i liu- Cumberland.

IUnt.-villr, Alabama.

commanding. Tho Fift
John A. Logan, has its 1

raih-oad to Stovenson, si?

Charleston Railroad.

Ib-doubt Moon-. Halt, i v Mel
Myii. ';, Ued.Hibt S.imm.m«,
: ! -n- i ! ..Ib.ei, whn t.'ll

I'li-'n-d Stui.. S, n. ; l,., upp,:u-
^i.lms-tts, ,ii l'ro(es-orof M
fessor Hall is a gentleman of I

and w.i i for somo years a srui

vind I 'oll.';;n Oh lavatory. I

made \,:\i\ widely known am
buiOADinn-Gonorul John (

b. .n inel.arg.-of th.-d. put !<

having tve.,veud f,, lUl i.i M wo

lui divi.i'.n, Si coin! Aiiiiv i

A. I.l'eili, of 111.) Xinelie'h !

t.-rs [Colonel r.yle), reliew

barracks for dmitcdmen.

A N'r.w York correspond' i.

brother had received a lett.-i i.-.'.i

dicated his relinquishment ..t ll .

the Potomac, Captain R. \V Me
Brooklyn Navy Yard, has wriii.-n

bis brothor.

The following ofiicers have b.eii

Colonel Richard A. Rush, coimm
Vett-ran Heseno :—Captain James . Montgomery, chief

Captain William \

lorvo Corps, actingrtogci-, lyth regiment
'

r-J-t. iiit- id iniiort-geiiei.il ami in ting av-*i>laiit-irn[>ector-gCii-

oral ; First Lieutonant Charles C. Hyatt, 0th rpgiinont

Yeteran Reserve Corp-*, a- l.u-.- a-ihlant qnarteiniaster and
acting nidedc-.amp: S eond (.i.ntenant Weslny Mark-
wood, 24th regiment Yeteran lit'servo Corjis, aeting nidc-

de-camp.

RRiOAnn.n-Gcneral George Cook, commaiiding division

at Cbarlestown, W.-ateru Virginia, announces tho following

officors ae upon his stall':—Major B. M. Skin nor, 9th Va.
Volunteers Acting AR-.i-.tanl li.-p..< toi-li.-n.-ral ,

Captain

James L. Botsford, Assistant- Adjutant -(.!cn*.ral ; Captain
Henry F Hawker, Comm^-aiy <.l Sub-inU-nco

;
Captain J.

len. -J.l Ya. Cavairv, l'rovo^-M.irnlial ,
\-x. Lieutenant B.

H. Moore, :ir,»l, ll. V. [. ; ] .1 l.i. a', mmt .1. \, I'alUm, 3fttli

O. V. I, Aidos-de-Cainp; 1st Lieutenant IVank Slad», 1'Jti.

O. V. I., Ordnance-officer . 'Jd Li-utenanl C. S. Roberta,

160th N. Y. Vols., Airist.ini c.irii.i.^aiy of Miwtore ; Sur-

geon Geo. M. Kellogg, Medical Director.

Tim: ioilowing officeis nstitnle the -l.iJl ' ot Ungadin-
(i. mnil T. Seymour, eu„or..i;..!ing dislii. 's of Florida ;

1st U. S. Art'y, A.
Y. Vols., A. A.
Corps, Signal Oflh

Commissary ; Surg. .1

1st Lieut. P. S. Michi.

Lieut. W. Burns, Jr.,

cer ; Capt. J. Hamiltc
Lieut-Col. T. A.
Marshal ; 1st Lieu
A. D. C. ; 2d Lie

. Eddy, Jr., 47th N.

. Dana, U. S. Signal

nlon.A. Q. M., Chief

5. Engs, Chief Engineer ; 1st

. Y. Vol. Eugri.,Unln.int<iOfli-

. Art'y, Chief ot Ar'dlrry ;

, 90th Wgt. NT - Y.

The Now York Chamber of Commerce htw recommended

the President to ,,rd. r an exploration ot lie- nver Urnroco

in conjunction wilh the goveno„--nt ol \ m-znela, which

prop,.,, s to b.ai" th- i irg. r , u' of the e.q,.-n- T lccuion

,,f the ,pe;.Uon Iuh 1- n Har.-l l- Seeretary WELLES, and

it is understood that, it' tho interests of the naval -e-rvice will

not be made to Mill- r bv the withdrawal oi one light

draught leaner La i.,- j-uq ,
the S,,-relary will detach a

,a th.itd. ..rii.ii'.n from tho fleet.

She is called tho

pi'.i-j n,e,-..,i,'.:-:"tlv: iiMii-dad licet in Charleston

f.) H-.vc!i ^eiseiri. She \h described as a formidable

,vith many improvements on former efforts of the

a'erous courts-martial now in session at Washing-
iceived orders from the War Department to hurry

s by sitting without regard.to hours. ^ ,_ _ . ..
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THE WAR OPERATIONS OF THE YEAR.

THE year thus far bos seen leys action in our armies

than the first quarter of any of the foregoing

years of the war. This may be partially owing to the

fact, that the field of activity is now more limited

than formerly, tliM. tin; lovers of Imth belligerents are

better concentrated, and above all, to the fact that the

valuelesenesB of mhijII, desultory and indecisive actions

is better understood now than ever before. The two

main armies of the Union ami the two main armies of

the Rebels aro, each of them, composed of stupen-

dous masses of men ; and the principal of our minor
armies act as coupcrmme forces villi the main bodies,

instead of independent expeditionary columns as

formerly. A large number of our battles and fights

in other times were i lie result simply of the enterprise

of one or other of the numerous commanders of sepa-

rate departments and armies, and had little bearing

upon the fundamental operations or the grand issue

of the war. General Banks might fight in the Val-

ley, General Fremont in the mountains, Genera^

Burnside near the seaboard, and half a dozen other

generals in tide-water Virginia, without any direct

bearing upon the work of tho Army of the Potomac,
and without any cooperation or unity of purpose. So
there were battles in Missouri, Arkansas, Kentucky
and Tennessee, which apparently had no other aim,

and certainly had no other effect, than to show that

our soldiers would fight with heroic spirit wherever
there was a foe to confront them. Latterly eircum-

atances have made such affairs of rare occurrence, and

now it is almost impossible that they should ever again

take place. We have now a single military head of

all our forces, who, it is understood, freely controls one

and both of our great armies, together with all detached

military bodies, and who will so operate the whole as

to unify their purpose and produce a comprehensive

harmony of action. Now, for tho first time, is the
greatest effort of the Nation's Army possible, and
now fortunately we have both of oar great armies
planted in positions where a victory for either of them,
worthy of the name, must be largely decisive of the

fate of the Southern Confederacy. "We have a superb
position at Chattanooga ; and a victory over Joe.
JOHNSTON—though as yet wo are hardly prepared to

take full advantage of it—a victory such as some of

General Grant's previous; triumphs, and achieved at

the proper moment, would carry our Western army
to Atlanta, if not indeed to Augusta, and would make
valueless all further Rebel struggles west of the line

of the Savannah River. So, again, a victory

Lee's army now would be a much more disastrous

matter to the Confederacy than it would have been al

any previous time ; and that mainly because the pro

ductive capacity of the South, as regards men, is uov
exhausted. Were tho Lieutenant-General to break
Lee's army as he broke Bragg's army at Chatta-

nooga, it would never be itself again. It might re

form once more, it is true, on the south bank of the

James, or on the Roanoke. And, almost to a surety
it would. For it would be an extraordinary circum
stance were an army of such solidity and spirit to b<

totally demolished by one blow, however great. But

its thinned and reeling columns could nevermore stand

full and strong as now, and with the loss of their capi-

tal, their spirit would be more than mortal if it did

not begin to fail. Wc take it that it is conclusively

proved that the whole able-bodied population of the

South is now in their army, as this appears not only

by the unanimous assertion of persons from that sec-

tion, but is shown by the debates in the Rebel Con-

gress, and by the abounding conscription measures

adopted in that body, and everywhere rigidly enforced.

It is now nine months since the Army of the Poto-

mao fought a general battle, and that was on the soil

of Pennsylvania. It is seven months since the West-

ern army marched into Chattanooga, and the last bat-

tle for the possession of that stronghold was fought in

November. Both armies have done some work since

then, but it has been fruitless. Both of them are now

stronger than at the time of their last trial and tri-

umph ; and we judge that one of the two Rebel

armies,—that under Lr r- -is stronger than it has been

at any time since its last encounter. The season when

iar's campaign must necessarily open is rapidly

approaching, and there is all likelihood that it will be

very decisive one for the enemy. It is well that the

lergies of our Army and the lives of our men have

not been wasted of late in small desultory and unpro

ductive efforts.

THE FALL OF VICKSBURGH.
The surrender of Vicksburgh by the Rebel General

Pemberton, in July last, has given rise to an unfor-

tunate difference of opinion between that gentleman

his superior officer, General J. E. Johnston, as

ho is responsible for this signal disaster to the

Rebel arms. Pemberton, in his report, which had

the advantage of first reaching the Southern public,

charges it upon Johnston, who retorts in kind in his

report, which has but just escaped from the custody

of tho Rebel war office, and made its appearance in

the Richmond papers. There is on.- essential point,

however, upon which the testimony of the two fully

;,—which is, that the officer after all chiefly re-

sponsible for the loss to the Confederate cause of the

Mississippi Valley is one TJ. S. Grant, now Lieuten-

Geueral of the United States Army. These re-

ports furnish interesting testimony to the vigor

and ability of that series of movements on his part,

by which the Rebels were surprised, divided, and,beat-

detail. Up to the 14th of April, as General

Johnston informs us, they were so completely de-

ceived as to the purpose and direction of Grant's
movements that General Pemberton's reports all in-

ted that the efforts of the enemy would be against

General BRAGG, rather than himself, and looked to

the abandonment of his attempts on Vicksburgh. In

one of April 13th, he says:—"I am satisfied Rose-
"crans will be reinforced from Grant's army. Shall

"I order troops from Tullahoma?"

By the 29th of the month he discovered, however,

that the enemy's movement indicated a purpose to

attack Grand Gulf; and on the 1st of May, he was
telegraphing frantically for " large reinforcements,"

to enable him to frustrate a movement threatening

Jackson, and, if successful, cutting off Vicksburgh

and Port Hudson.

But the Rebel armies were not in condition to fur-

nish these reinforcements, without drawing so heavily

upon the force in Tennessee as to compel the abandon-

ment of that State. Finding themselves outgeneralled,

a difference of opinion arose between the Rebel com-
manders, as to the best line of action. General Pem-
berton, regarding Vicksburgh as his base, wished to

stake his fortunes upon the defence of that position
;

while General Johnston, finding himself too weak to

raise the seige of the city, urged its abandonment, in

order to concentrate his forces to make what head was
possible against the victorious enemy. His orders to

this effect, he complains, were disobeyed by Pember-
ton

; who, instead of manucevring to prevent a siege,

fell back, when beaten by Grant at Big Black River,

on Vicksburgh, and called upon General Johnston
to march to his relief. To this the latter replied,

that their joint forces—some 42,000 men—were not

sufficient to raise the seige, and that all that could be
done was to endeavor to extricate the garrison by at-

tacking the enemy simultaneously at the same point of

his line. By the 3d of July, Johnston had matured
his plans, and on that day sent word to Pemberton

j

that he hoped to attack the enemy about the 7th, to

I create a diversion, and enable him to cut his way out.

8 of the
But too late ; for with the 5th car

fall of Vicksburgh.

General Johnston was now sufficiently occupied
th taking care of himself; for on the morning f Q,

nth, less than three days after the receipt of the
news from Vicksburgh, General Sherman reached
Jackson, to which Johnston had fallen back behind
the works thrown up for the defence of the place
The scarcity of water about Jackson induced the be-
lief that General Sherman would be compelled

mediate assault
; but, to the disap-

pointment of the Rebels, he commenced entrenchinir

*">**"-ies. Had he pursued the op.

Johnston is confident that

"with the advantage given by the entrenchments
" weak as they were," an assault would have resulted

< his discomfiture. Finding ou the 16th of July that

force had left Vicksburgh to turn him on the north

and that Sherman was preparing to concentrate upon
"the fire of near two hundred guns," Johns-
withdrew his forces

;
all the public property and

the wounded, in a condition to be moved, having pre-

viously been carried to the rear. General Johnston
says:—"Our loss during the siege was estimated al

" seventy-one killed, five hundred and four wounded,
" and about twenty-five missing. The army retired bv
" ea'jy marches to Horton, distant about thirty-live

"miles from Jackson. Desertions during the siege

"and on the march were, I regret to say, frequent.

"The time to strike the enemy," he adds in conclu-

sion, "with the best hope of saving Vicksburgh, was

"when he was landing near Brownsburgh. To do
" this with any prospect of success, a rapid concen-

" tration of all the forces should have been made."

Fairly to pursue this course nothing remained, in hia

judgment, but to abandon Vicksburgh, with the view

of at least saving its garrison, and if possible concen-

trating to prevent a further advance on the part of

Grant. Of General Pemberton, he says:—
" His disasters wore due not merely to his entangling

himself with the advancing columns of a superior and unob-
served enemy, hut to his evident determination to be

beseiged in Vicksburgh. instead oi imnKeuvring to prevent

a fiiege. Convinced «.( thi- ira[i--.itnhty uf collecting a auffi-

ciont force to break the invyvri. ef. <<t Vicksburgh, should it

be completed—api'iviuiin:: thr ililb.-uHv uf CMiii.vihn;; tin-

garrison, and convinced that Vicksburgh and Port Hudson
value by tho repeated passage of

and though he ImJ in \'i. ksku-h ei-!-:

roops, not demoralized by defeat, decided

1 Vi.l^l.uiyh .

with .-uch ; !> ;md rnaU'

i.h" lAinioileracy ;' hut *tc

sible, with the firm hope 1

able to assist mo in keeping this <

free navigation of the Aliesissij-pi Kivoiv
greatly imperilled whei. my inanietione irom JLullnnoma,

to concentrate, were neglected. It was lost when my
orders of the 13th and 15th of May were disobeyed. To
this loss was added the labor, privations, and certain

capture of a gallant army, when my orders for its evacu-

Vn k-l-iii-.i. '.'i

A clever writer in the April number of the At-

lantic Monthly gathers together, with a degree of care

and skill which is every way creditable, a long array

of facts and examples to disprove the popular theory

that youth is an essential quality in a great general.

This theory with our people has run along side of that

other favorite one, more argued at the beginning oi

the war than now, that any great civilian may, with

the putting on of the uniform, assume the qualities

and win the distinction of a great military commander.

But the opening of the fourth year of the war ap-

proaches, to find both sides of the contest, almost

without exception, relying upon their professional

soldiers for the responsible poMtions of general officer

Such facts, so near and so convincing, can but com-

pletely overthrow the delusion. But with Hahniba^

and Napoleon to back their theory, the arguers oi

the necessity of youth to generalship may make »

stouter resistance. And yet after all, these great his-

torical captains are only exceptions to the law tha

governs as well in the profession of arms as in aW

other,—that experience, and, up to the period o

the limit of the vigor of manly power, the in-

creased experience which added years give, *3

school in which the most adept must learn their trade.

Napoleon and Hannibal were men of that rare

genius which is to the law what a miracle is to

ordinary course of nature. And yet even of them

may say with truth, that if early manhood Pr0
J,

them great, and had not left them until they a
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ff0n their title to fame, maturer years served only tc

vindicate and approve the promise of their youth.

But there is an argument in favor of the youngei

wen, and it is this : The science of war is like others

a0 advancing one, and, especially in the last quarter of

3 century, new ideas have presented claims to con-

gijeration ; the- danger with, the old men of the pro-

fession is that they will refuse to get out of their old

routine to accept and use the new conditions and cir-

cumstances. But it may be the vice of the younger

ones that they will too readily adopt what is as yet

but experimental.

Docs not the whole question at length settle down

to this, that the time of life when a man's faculties

are in their greatest vigor, his inind and body both

most firmly knit and compacted, is the time when he

can best accomplish whatever he may undertake,

whether it be to fight a battle or write a book ? That

time of life experience shows to lie between the ages

of forty and fifty ; while in the case of many men it

extends ten and even fifteen years later.

The faots gathered by the writer of the articlo to

which we have referred, uniformly sustain this view.

Wc have no space to quote the very many examples

lie collates from history, but will take only sonic of

those of our own generals. Washington assumed

command of the Revolutionary armies at forty-four,

which is about the ago of General Rosecrans
;
while

General Grant is but two years younger. General

Meade is forty-eight, General McClellan was in

his thirty-fifth year on assuming command in 1861.

General Jackson fought the battle of New Oilcans

in his forty-eighth year. General Scott, however,

had reached his sixty-first year when he went to

Mexico, and General Taylor won Buena Vista in his

sixty-second year. Stonewall Jackson died at

thirty-seven—a man of genius. General Thomas is

about midway between forty and fifty, and there is

little difference between his age and that of General

W, T. Sherman. General Joe Johnston is over

fifty ; and A. S. Johnston was killed at Shiloh at

forty-nine. General Halleck is forty-eight ; Gene-

ral Longstreet, forty ; General John Buford, our

best cavalry officer, died at about thirty-sis; General

McDowell is fifty-six ; General Hancock about

forty; General Sedgwick towards fifty; General

Warren about thirty-five or six ; and General Gill-

more about the same age. We take some of these

figures from the writer in the Atlantic, and suppose

they are correct; others of them are from memory,

and may not be exactly accurate ; but they are not

far from the truth, and serve the purposes of the

argument.

The turreted iron-clad Teeumseh made her final trial

trip up the Hudson on Monday last, and ^was that

evening delivered over to the Admiral Paulding for

equipment. The performance of the vessel was very

satisfactory, the propeller driving her through the

water at the rate of eight, nine and nine and one-half

knots, though at no time working to its utmost capaci-

ty. The contract calls for ten knots. No acoident

occurred beyond the breaking of a tiller rope. Ar-

riving opposite the Palisades, three rounds were fired

from each of the 15-inch guns comprising the arma-

ment of the vessel. Solid shot were fired with charges

of 35, 40 and 50 pounds. The old Ericsson compressor,

slightly modified, was used, and worked satisfactorily.

Among the few invited guests on board were two Nor-

wegian officers, who watched the experiments with the

utmost curiosity and interest. Previous to the de-

parture of the ship some officers of her Britannic

Majesty's navy applied for permission to go on the

trial, stating that the Russian Admiral received a

similar privilege some time ago. They were not al-

lowed, however, to accompany the vessel, for reasons

which are conflictingly explained.

Besides the improvement in placing the turret so

far foward as too balance the ship and get rid of the

cumbersome overhang in front, the Teeumseh has a

fireat advantage over the original Monitor in other,

respects, not the least important of which is the

thorough system of ventilation introduced by Mr.
Stimers, Inspector of Iron-clads. From the ventila-

tors in the floor of the berth deck and ward-room a

current of air sweeps up with power sufficient to carry a

heavy hat nearly to the ceiling. The value of such a
free circulation of air will be appreciated by those who
are to make their home in the iron-clad during the com-
»2g summer months.

The Teeumseh is expected to bo ready for sea in a

week or ten days. She is under the command of

Lieutenant-Commander T. Augustus Craven, an

active, energetic and capable officer, in whose hands

she will be sure to give a good account of herself.

Her destination is not yet announced, though shrewdly

We extract the following fnun a Washington lctd

published in a daily paper of New York :

(.Jeneral <irtvm hns U'-im In- work in tho Army by (

t;iblishing his headquarters ei-ht or ton miles nearer f

i-nemy than General AIkape over hus done. He/will soi

ainly by Saturday. Ho will be
i War

> battl.'."

paper writers need not be fearful on that score. At
Yorktown, General McOlellan'8 headquarters were
within shelling range of the enemy's works, and balls

occasionally howled over them; at Harrison's Land-
ing they were undor direct five during tho night
attack of the Rebels from the opposite bank of the

river. The afternoon before the battle of Fredericks-

burgh, General Burnside rode along the lines with
his staff and escort in full view of tin- enemy, who
chose to be economical of their amun.mium. At
Chancellorsvillc, a ball shattered a pilloi against which

,u-d

leads tho Army

It is probably too late to remonstrate any longer

with editors of well-conducted papers on the

priety of publishing correspondence reflecting

conduct of officers in responsible positions. So long

as there are correspondents deficient in gentlemanly

dignity and nice sense of honor, paragraphs expres-

sive of prejudice or malignity will get, published.

Mere ignorance would be occasionally excusable. It

is to be hoped that the author of the above extract

has at least this to plead in his justification. His

statements are in the first place untrue, and in the

next place, if General Grant has established himself

at Culpepper, instead of Brandy Station, there are

reasons entirely proper why General Meade should

remain at the latter place—which, instead of eight or

ten, is four miles, in rear of the former. As Lieuten-

ant-General, it is not necessary that General Grant

should be in direct contact with the Army. He can

select any position the most eligible lor his own con-

venience. The immediate commander of an army

must, however, fix his headquarters at the most cen-

tral and accessible point—just as General Meade has

done. Had he gone to Culpepper, most of the corps

headquarters would have been from five to ten miles

distant from him, instead of two, three and four, as is

now the case.

At the battle of Gettysburgh, General Meade' a

headquarters were directly under the fire of the ene-

my. The house where he was stationed was pierced,

perhaps a dozen times, by balls, and men and horses

were killed in the vicinity. General Meade himself

was constantly expo-ed, and particularly at one time

when occupying a rock which commanded a view of

the battle-field, and from which the Rebel sharp-hoot-

ers were constantly picking off those who showed

themselves.

A commander of an army 1ms no right uselessly to

expose himself and his staff. As individuals, they

cannot accomplish anything by going into fire ; in

their official position the preservation of their lives is

valuable. It is due to those they command that, ex-

cept in great emergencies, generals should keep them-

selves as far from danger as is consistent with the

proper discharge of then- duties. Many a defeat has

resulted from the loss of a general, in whose

alone were tho str,ucgetie;d and tactical combinations

that might have ensured success. An inferior general,

assuming command on the death of the commander

of an army during battle, cannot know the state of

the entire field and decide upon the movements to be

made—movements re. pared, perhaps, instantaneously,

in order to achieve success or prevent disaster. News-

paper writers seem to consider a battle-field as similar

to a chess board, on which everything can be seen at

a glance. Could they really participate in a battle,

and know that it occupies a line of from five to ten

miles long, with, perhaps, flanks of from ten to twen-

ty miles to be cared for, they would, perhaps, appreci-

ate the childish fatuity of their apparent desire to see

the commander of the vast movement dash down into

the lines with his sword drawn, his eyes flashing, and

his voice hoarse with shouting and cheering. Such

writers have drawn their inspiration and their military

knowledge from Charley O'Malley ; they seem to

think the conduct proper for a bold Irish dragoon,

burning to gain his captaincy, fit for a general en-

trusted with the lives of a hundred thousand men.

Because Napoleon at the Bridge of Lodi plunged

into the melcS, the popular idea is that he always

raged about, willing, like the man who went into the

"free fight," to take a hand in any hot work that

might be going forward. Napoleon knew hetter

than to expose himself, except in some instances of

critical and concentrated action. All our generals in

the field get under fire frequently enough ; the news-

Corps, division and liii-ade commanders are obliged

to go within musket range, and th< y general!) expose

themselves, in their anxiety for mkvoss, with too great,

zeal and daring. So different is the army standard

tVoui that of the it- w-pap.M -. in i clarion to " gottilig

"under fire,"—which so excites the enthusiasm of

far from being considered as any >ieu of bravery, is

regarded as showing a lack of good sense—as innoh as

would be shown by a citizen who should attempt to

pass through a street whero a riot was in progress,

instead of going around tho blook.

The order for the rcorgiinizaiioii of the corps com-

posing the Army of the Potomac, was so long fore-

shadowed in all its essentia! pariiculars, that its pro-

mulgation could hardly have disturbed the equanimity

of an army which has learned to be accustomed to

changes and to aeee pi the derives of military necessity.

And though there was reason to pause before the con-

summation of so radical a measuro, we believe there

will be few in that Army to doubt its ultimate advan

tages, while there will he none to offer opposition or

to suggest such unworthy motives for its origination

as partisan presses at homo arc ungenerously insinu-

ating. The extinction of the separate existence of

corps, whose badges bad been worn with honor, and

whose history was id^nriliod with (lie bloody records

of the Army, was a sad necessity, but the order of

General Meade deals gently with theso best soldierly

sentiments, and saves the esprit de corps of the gallant

men of the First and Third corps from all unnecessary

suffering. Although we have before expressed our

conviction of the propriety of the reorganization, we

would not be the one to join in any attempt to cast

unmerited censure upon the eminent corps command-

ers whom it separates from (be Army, whose fortunes,

good and ill, they have shared from the first. Gener-

als Sykes, French and Newton, will always he fol-

lowed wherever they may go, by the best wishes of

their former a--oeiates. and they may always have

pride and gratification iu pointing to their achieve-

ments with the Armyof 'he Potomac. They are offi-

cers who have won by hard service in the field the

honors they wear—honors no whore so readily acknow-

ledged as in the Army with which they fought their

way up to the responsible po.-itiuus they now resign in

obedience to official orders.

We find among die Wa-hinghm telegrams to the

daily newspapers in various parts of the country, fre-

quent accounts of the sayings, doings, and intentions of

General Grant. Though we fancy the public has

learned to put their true valuation upon such tele-

graphic tales, it may be well to say that they are, as a

rule, not only mere guesses at what is in the mind of

the Lieutenant-General, but very poor ones at that.

We do not pretend to know any more about the in-

tentions of General Grant than any one else, but we

have good reason to deny the truth of the stories that

he is urging General McClellan's restoration to the

command of the Army of the Potomac
j
that he has

either personally, or through any one else, been in con-

sultation with that General about the coming cam-

paign in Virginia; that he will follow out that Gener-

al's plan of operations ;
or that he is taking any part in

the unfortunate controversy about General McCleL-

LAN. The Lieutenant-General is not the man to waste

time or thought on such matters. We may also say that

General W. F. Smith is not only not urging the resto-

ration of General McClellan to his old command,

but is among those who are most inclined to criticize

the operations of his former commanding officer.

We say these things because we believe them due not

only to Generals Grant and Smith, but also to Gen-

eral McClellan as well.
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low, raki>!i lucking craft .-hot from behind an \<\;ul[
uid stood directly acr.,-- i he Hack ufthc vessel, ''fhc
o: r, says the S<:atsr,rtn, ''clapped on all sail, and

;
l'!.«.«.-k ,-moke belched nut ever and anon from the

"funnel showed that they were no less intent on
' i-.jtiiiij- up all (ho steam they could command. Th-
'large vessel soon saw its danger, and immediately
'

i very inch of canva- was sj.ivad to the breeze. Oil
'they both went at a tremendous rate; but it was
'soon evident that the enveted prize would escape
Wry luckily for it a strong breeze had sprung n r ,

and both wind and tide

thet

General Sabine as its chairman, to iuf|Uire into its

morits. General SABINE is assisted iti his labors by
some very experienced olficers. both naval and mill-

Mlt. J. Score auaSELL, ID a note to ths London
7Vm-.,. stales that if the N ivy will ;i.|..p' - i-.il... ,

mechanical power in w,. iking' gun- "ii -Inp -..ml a

sliipuftlu: line can be cun-iniriol to carry a doublo
tier ol'300-poundiT bmauMdc gun-, withoul eve d.ne

the length of the 11'...,,-., mid uithmi -.ill- ,.

nncwherc above the Bas^
rting shot was observed to he sent after the
as it stood away to the northward under :i

ress of sail, with
l

a wet sheet and a flowing

Ib.val Carbineers . . . .

Total

The BinkiDg of the target

mouth demonstrated the :

of steel over ordmaiy iroi

two days' firing

her sides from he;

.-oldie,.-.

(bnerah

I.., iv, mi:- ha- been lowc
o in. lor those between IT

-i mdard for I he Koyal Ma

America at Ports-
penetrative power

.-hots. The Auuri.-,! rv-

Ts heavy knocks agaiu-t

h its. She was iiune the

i guu-earnag.e i.

e .nipkte. wa- luleh iii-pec'.'.d by the Ordnance Select
t .• !" U ..:.|widi Ais. -rial. The gun adapted
i i

><.: withcu' triiimions, and intended for a
,. ' .. iii-i. u. - ..;. iineuvrcd in the presence

I'
i he Committee a ad a miiii'ier of experienced utlicei <

belonging to the \U\A Artillery. The gun is pointed
I at the port hole or emura-uiv by rai-ing and depress-

j

lug the breech only, the in.i//.lc re-ting immovably mi
' I'.n 'ii. 'I'h. ,:,.;,, ,-.

,
,.,, ,.; inMiivs greater salely to

those engaged in action, a- she apertures for work in-
the guns will with this system be considerably reduced

i in dimension. The gnu and carriages are now ordered
nsportcd to Shoeburyn i he .0

join the Uuited State- Army. They seem to expect

bounty money, $100. before le&ving England, and

Toe Geneva International Congress, established to

urge Powers to adopt certain regulations with repaid
to (he ucutr.ility ot' bo.-pitals. ;it,ccoiis. and wounded
men, is making progress, b'rauce immediately pro

i-,i,,l]| ,: 1

and Km,

With these two Po

Great indignatic

erick of Augustcnburg. On the
faction i.-felt at the new, that the Dannewirkc is bein
rapidly demolished. It is by the way a remarkable
occurrence that, just at the present crisis, when th

chances of a general European war are iucrca>ing each
day. two 6troDg bcue.-.e-. -reeled at a treat expense
are being demolished—the Dannewirke in Denmark,
and the fortifications in Corfu.

An order in Council has just been promulgated,
appiu-.ing amended reputations respecting the enroll-
ment of officers in the British Royal Naval Reserve.

\ "'";
.

:'
. laud important character, says

' ''
' .\."- has been for some luontiis

past under diseii-ion ; and we arc informed that a
- .u.;..i > i- ]i,.w in cmise uf formation, with a view to
place the proposal in a practical shape. It is in-!' i '••: ,,.! '.'I mil.-, v.. >t of Seilly, a ship hear-
ing a floating light, containing stores of provisions
and connected by an electric cable with the shore. It

is considered that thus early news may be conveyed,
their orders whilst at sea.

lamed, and, if earned out, might prove of much (

nn rcial value, but its jnaeti ability is much doubt

"' tulitvof Iron plated Sm,|- m a Sea-way, considered
m Relation tu the l'i 1 1 1 •

.

[
I s of Mechanics and the

""Laws of Motion." Mr. Barrass described the
pie-cut gcoinctric.il method of considering the stability
ot ships the influence of beam upon the behavior of
vessels in a seaway, the orbits of the centre of buoy-
ancy of the rising-floor ship (full-sized) and the flat-,

floor ? hip, the rise and fall aud the leverage of the
centre of buoyancy, aud showed that there was a
tJ!mg of the centre of buoyancy in the rolling of the

i. and a ri-c of the centre of buoyancy
in the rolling of the flat-floor ship. Tho conclusion
he arrived at was tl.at, for easy motion and seaway,

[•? n
^-floor was preferable to either the round or the

.
Accounts from Multaspeak of serious insubordina-

non on the British .-u-am-hip Rrsi'Mnnce, 16. It ap-
pears that the breeching of an Armstrong 110-

THE DANISH WAlt.

Tin; Danes are making good uso of the

The correspondent oft
1 the l'nH-iiiu lieadipi.u't.r.;. Jet'.'ii.ls the >

le iiiiullin^ att.teks mnlo upon it. Ho
eimvior of the troops is good, iin.l tii.r' i

n| i. '('.ring the '.Irl.'ie ..: ol I;- ihlsltin^. hm-e now proceeded
trj Gliu-kshiirg with ee-l.'i> tu . r-^et ljilt-'rifs aloni; Lie.- en,'
at the mouth of the Elbe, to pr.-v-mt ].)ani*h ships ol w,,,-

iiom Loiing up tlie river unmolested.

A letter from H^lo^M, -n in the lluuUu-.j Xcws mentions,
as an instance of the audacity of tho Danish spies, that

duun- tho night of the 7th March some one carried off tho

blue Ilol-teiii flag planted on the church tower. On tho
following morning iiie population \v._re astonished at seeing
tl.i- D.uiijh colors in tie' ]>he.v ot the others. It was at first

thought the Danes had retaken tho town.

uhtuin intelligence of military (

doing this, he not only keeps all newspaper correspondent.-!

from the'eamp, "but leis ai-u just pul.ltslied an order of tho

day recommending his soldiers to prevent the letters which
they write to their relaiiv- s or Jri.--nJs from b ang puLh'sh, 1

in the journals.

A second bridge has been thrown across the stream at

Eekoriibund by the Aa,ti-g-l'm,.iuis lo expedito the prose-

eutinn ot tho siege. It was constructed in two hours, and

c.>ii>i.,ts of tv.-t-rity-tw;, prntouri'-/, whieli are placed so near to

each other as to indicate that tho bridge is to be used for

tie- trail s-puit Lit ion of heavy arlillety. The troops havo

been ordered to begin in:i.k,ie_-, iavines and gabions, and us

Tho Alima Mercury a
the Dannewerke is progresaing regularly, not 1

rounding country a ; -i,t m :

shovels, and many citizens, stm"

havo tho Schleswig-Holatein colors L„™
tie, p...» r l- i.roc.ol t >tie u- o,:eup i*ion, leaded bv fl igs .in->

Tho guns captured in tho Danre'uvre"

) B.-ilin and Vi>mi\ , \s siid tlu?

calculated that tho demolition o

newerk-. including the twL-ntv-seveii detached forts, win

take -13,000 working da>s and ib if the e-q.eiise will amour' 1

to as many Prussian dollars.

There is a marked contrast between tho Austrian and

Prussian armies, as n-gai.U tho familiarity of intercom^
allow, ,1 between ollie.,r a ui'.liil ivnt ^vado and tho men. ln

the Austrian serviee great freedom is permitted, but m ^''
I r..-- :. . x. -e-

tivo of this fact rou-.-iLtlv tranpired at a public bousa in

Apeni.ide, the drinking-room ot which was thronged wittj

Aiiitrian ^dicers, non-e-..inn 1 i-:;,ioned officers, and men, a"-

drinking aud smoking together. Presently a Prussian oi-

fieer uf the ginrd entered, and struck with a^te'.vi^lioreat :=.

such a scene, went and a ,aied lum^lt in a distant part or

the room, in order to avoid taking oven an in

such a violation of propriety. An Austrian officer, sea^S

him thus isolated, approached and cordially invited him

come aud sit with the rest. Tho Prussian rose, etill mo«

i-c ' uisfomiuai .
ond making a military aa»""
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observed, '« I beg your pnd..

..',,- r,.nlied the Austrian; then, returning the 6

."; i'.l.-' Well, you are -peaking ro lYmee \Vimi; ;c;

\'
; ] tb.fl prince turning on his heel immediately i

MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS IN CONGRESS.

SENATE.

The bill to prevent military interference in elections, an

abstract of which appeared in the Journal of March 12tb,

is gtill under discussion in the Senate. Mr. Howaud, of

Michigan, in an able speech, defended

nnum ; and also a hill fixing the date of the loss of tho
rig li.u.ibru'.j,- at the 21st of August. 1563, in order to fix

le pensions of the deceased officers and Bailors. A joint reso-

ltion was also reported and passed, authori/mi; tin- .-.. p--

iry of tho Navy to b<-ll at public au. turn lot No. 13, in tho
illago ot taekett's Harbor, it not being riouired for the

Mr. Pike, of Maine, from the I

Delaware, and that where wrongs
..,.\ had been prom-"-"
reviewed at length

had been but
either in Maryland, Kentucky or

l perp. Haled
lb.- Senator

Kentucky
pieswit ^triiggli?, and argued

Dint Acting
o shall have the compel
nilar grade. It
iC'J to establish and equalize

officers of tho r—
temporary appointment a.s Acting \'=>\\

" ''
; Master in tho Navy "

July 24, 1861,

, and placed in
"

if upon

a rebellious attitude, lie defended the orders c

tcKNSiDEin reference to elections as being sii

i issued by General McClellan in Mary It 1861

ien eli

Even now, he said, there way no law in Maryland to pre

vent traitors from voting ; and ii v. as proper that the mill

tarv power should pree-.rve Hie freedom and purity of th<

billot-box to loyal m.-n. Mi Saui in. A Delawai i

i,;,,l at length to Mr. 1Iowaki>, argtiing that the civil right

of the people had been invaded and overturned, and eharg

ing the Phesident with the de-ign ot perpetuating his ad

i;, ;
:,:>ti\itiun through another lenn by means

use of military power. On motion of Mr.

Maul and, a resolution was adopted requesting

df War to iurnifdi the Senate wilh the original, or a copy,

of a telegraphic dispatch or order, mi the tiles of the De-

partment, ot Majoi-li.nrral I.bx to Provost- Marshal Dodge,
dated the 5th of November, LSol

, eoneoruing the election

held in Maryland on the following day.

The report of the Committeo of Conference on the

aaiendments to the Military Acad.-my Bill has been con-

curred in by both Houses of Congress. In explanation of

sign of perpetuating

a unlawtul
.HXSOX, of

N.cietai v

i 1st of July nei

tional cadet shall be appointed for each district, e

provided by law. There were now about liftf) cadets i

'; should pre

.... provided by law. The;

tae Military Ac:uh my, ami

i President of

e lamented in Congress, resident of the State v

painted, having served honorably two years in

not less than seventeen nor more than twenty
ii. 1 - -lee-ted according

'

ee-h St.it

sin ap-

the 29th, and referred to the

Naval Affairs, to establish a naval depot and
It provides for the

1 within fifty i

thy Delaware River, the decision ot a majority ot

when approved by the Secretary of the Navy ;i

r...i-.!.LNi, shall be final. A bill to eons.ru. I. a sh

from Lake Michigan to the Mi-.-i --ippi. lor the pa

armed naval vessels, was also referred to tho earn

mittoe. Revolutionary :-. .Idi.r:. will be happy to bea

the passage of a bill, introduced by Mr. Pom ui;, of (

'o

i i th m an additional bounty of ?100 e:e h.

Miliary Committee, have ropor'.ed adversely on the ut

".:!.. iit'iated feed lor horses and mules in the Army,
resolution has been introduced inquiring of the Secretar

from the Army to
"

allows them^or el

bursemet of §50,000 annually, and
'""':rv additional 8-50,000. A bill appropriating
r,.r,

: ..,]; R e- cfj20,000, for the paym. nt of further
• 'I'i'i-e^ing the Indian hostilities in Minnesota aunng
1S62, was reported from the Military Committee and
referred to tho Committee on Claims. Mr. Lan:
Indiana, from tho Military Committee, reported fi

ably on the bill to increase the rank, pay and er

0^ tho Provost-Mir-hal-';.,,. i.,|, proposing to give tt

otEcer the rank and emoluments of a Brigadier-General.

The following bills relating t

Mr. Rice, from f
"

passed by the House:—
A bill providing that persons between 26 and 30 years of

^ may be appointed A-si-<ant l'avmasters, provided that
tho number is not thereby increased; and that examina-
tions of students for admission into the Naval Academy
snail take place when they are between 14 and 18 years of
*S°- A bill regulating and (.ban-.; ing in somo particulars
"w method of making promotion- in tho Navy. Hereto-
;-'', :i:J Mr. Pact, piomotions haw been made according

offlS„„
appointed by

Navyv
on Nav

which provides t

shall be Bubject to tho action

wish lngular appointments. A resolution i

motion of Mr. U\i;i n-.t-i), of Ohio, calling i

tary of War to furnish the House with any

ps at any time during the present war,

,e amount of service and amount of the claims. A
iding for tho education o

engineers ut tho Naval Academy
Naval Committee, and orde

The claim of W. V

thunderbolt shell and tuse, has been referred to the Com-
mittee on Claims. On motion of Mr. Ykaman, of Kentucky,

the Military Committee was instructed to inquire into the

practicability and utility of furnishing and using as a mili-

tary highway tho railroad b-t M'ecn Henderson, Ky., and
Nashville, Tenn., and report by bill or otherwise.

ARMY GAZETTE.

THE AMNESTY PROCLAMATION.

» e;K'h;
(

iv

il=S"»5cm«°o"lhoDn?tcde

'priBonenSTdii.

1SS

•ra arc" aereby require.

r- v-:.,;. -i ... .],,.„! v.i!. en ,yt/:U .',,., o, ,.r..p- i

^

..--.
i

-'

'V.,
|

,'-.,V
l! .Y'1 ,i'.\,| Si. nes to k- ultive.l. Done a'. >, r.i

:

,
..,

'''^'^l^hrrMifrnltn i

BytWP
H

8

SB™i«D Be.

IE-ORGANIZATION ( :
l'l.n.iM \i;

I through a revisory board. One of

.. ,.:..l !..-
1

=

1
:: :1 I'- !'

:

'l bill for the classification of

s Clerks in the Navy, making four classes, with

:—$1,200, $1,000, $800, and $700 per

faymastc-r's CI
«» following*

L

"";!;.-.v,e;-M...!-.r-< ::,K.,. YV. \Var:-ea 1b aligned by the I'r. , ;!-.

",-."\.e,.. M i
i I- ii mI Mm Newton, U. i

..; i. i: K- uiy. I". ^. V..1:-.. r;,-e.,:ei-i. ..

,

,:,'.'
l

T.,:r..a',-.',-', -,'
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I
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:
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Gidbon Wbllbs, Stcrtiiiry oflhe .Navy.
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"
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,

ioi.l08,
1

l?0?260,267).

) orwar c roo o lH

£^Senerol'AtK

;i>-'ilM.iS IN MAJOR-GENERAL J

paragraph 165, i

Jbr 6«i>7 in (ft* Ci'fy oj

Captain Daniel C

i< inim-cr specific, are i.'-i-i-v n-H-Lii,

-... r ..-]-vi. -.M.t'Mi- United States, uiilei

ion in Washington, of which Brigndic

«/cs fo minted men in aviation of

T.\-!'m\-. !'.' l-u'-n

"J

1

,

-

* **,'.

' l

¥ara
)
veryrc8peLU^uli^^y..nlulH.|

l

(.|
1t^_lvaI)l^^^

d^ [
_ u B N.

The Hon. Gideon \V. j'.'i
>
,' .-''-ivi.,, v oAli- Navy, w'tiflBhiDgton

D.O.

REGULAR NAVAL SERVICE.

'-o>- v.uih im<7 prisons for pay as officers i

.: .; ls..:i, tomf/lr War TkpnrUn-

Cupt .in John Viirly, lK>th Ohio Vols.

iviiu, nrcelod i.y Che patrol Fi-Wuary :6,1801,1s hereby notified t!

'V' .
''-M II u- :i K..,-.. !., .. ry. .l,a>,od wiM. .,»

-:
.

..- 'r.!:
,, ' llH,

:v
1

''"'r''r.
,'^ ,

::r
l

f:
1
-

1

rv ~ i *

•to i-ioni;- A. I

.vide, from special d'

VOLUNTEER NAVAL BERVIOE.

ORDERED.

Acting ASBiatatlt Paymaster John C. Sawyer, to the West C

Ar.i,,.; a-.'.i.u.i l'.i>„ ;i -t.-r J. C. Graven, to the Won
Mockadlng Bquadron. w-imtviiw
Ailing A-iKtu,t I'.tymwt.TU.nryK. U^.toJbUVa™-<

NAVY GAZETTE.

I,! "i^'i'^'r '^m^l'Tchestcr, lo tM B

..iniu A*?iHturH l':.ymit

the Palapsco ana i»

ahciW"'/ 10 '1

: Ensign Henry Kloeppel, i

I
Ensign E. H. Watkoys, from the Quttn
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t roymastcr Tracy Coil, from tho ra/parouo a:

.''surgeon Jacob J. i

r Tiiouia* W. Slllmnn, from I

^Actlo/ Aft'aistanl Surgeon George H. \

i G on; A ]I..-'h(. in>:u ;1k- '

•,v:;:V.^';v

M 9lB8 ;|m Sou

'rltenbenj, of tliu Cyane.

rtEnglnSr
1

?' FrankKJ

L TIlOlll.Ld I'.VII,,-,"

.. ....... .... I-;,,. ,..,., ,_:..., " ./
.'.:- \I,. ti,rC!i..r[.:.-, L. WYO'v ,,!.. ..,,!, .-,.,<,,( .V:r.>-.

. L t I

<J
till t»l6fcd.

,,! A
"

i

::",l:
i

u::::i"
l

;'"?S
f

ntEDICAL depabtment.

SSSiisSars

» '-*'
'

'.
j
", F f 11 Lewi., U.B A,b.. been relieved

III j
pro

il ij. ;r,i', !.[,.: nwntoitlie lenneeeee,

HYDROGRAPHIC NOTICES

, Llghllio.iso Inrpcolul

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTKRS.

Screw-sIoop Ee.\rsagt, 7, arrived ai D-ul, EnclnnJ, on a
1

;:...:.;

.m. . j.i: i l.-l.L' l.l-.ITJ.K.s

l.u.-|il. tt r-.]linlMt.%>cbnilWttaeiul,kull

,,hvi,:.;,. I . ..Ii ,\ .....-
I ...i..

Hardy's Ruck, tn S..«.m It

i. _;.:; ."-!

\\ I b n tl is diy ila d

"s'-u ,'.

lf':Y, I .. ,-V.V 'l o -^ a-fo
i
m. u f o i LiV'ti -.: i" m -- LA- Boatmen's Houses

' -' ''' ' ^
.. list;.-.: , i

day of April, or r.s'>-o'n tlu.Tej.fter as possible, and tlieir places BUp-
...

8y order oltbt ^^ y ^ ^ b U80 CIerki utdjflt .

'' ........

a BSW from her proper poriuoa.

HOHTHODSE OFFIOE, FlFTH DISTRICT, )

exhibiting a elnjla light) hae been placed on tbe ea»t

Capt J Arnold. ADO, Major.I E H.irr.f. M-i'.ir W IT R-!1, Gotr .

:,i(vri:.„:„. .- i r.N'li!-:.) I < <'. V.' U, ,:,i. ,....:; .,-t .1

!Sfo
r

|o?Ca?lJ V V'll?Cui.t Doriltf FVrby, CapVtko w'roliom,

Governor Vance, of North Carolina, in a recent public

ddreas, boasted that only a small proportion of tho blockade

um-K-ry which atluinj.t.-il to lM ioio Wilmington were cap-

ared by our fleet. Admir-d Lix in a httcr, datod March
"

to the Navy Department presents naitsfactory rebut-
""

:e. He says: " I would call the attention r,f Dm
to the statement mado by the captain of the

hat he had sailed nino tirom

£of Wilmington, but had only succeeded in entering four

times; and that for forty-eight hours previous to his rap-

ture he had encountcii d so rmmv ulur/lcaders that he had

been obliged to ran out, having been chased twice on the

2d instant by a large three-mast.-d block:, J^r, \h>- /J'>roMf.:

perienced in attempting to violate the blockade o i -

aptured blockade r

'. I'i

death of Leonard Welch

day. Ho was in H V > '--v. ov,r thirty years,
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j Kind (IU'KlnUTcd or Coupon) and llin dc-

TJNITED STATES TREASURY

oi'oi;ts\ik\, tourists, andO ARMY AM. X U'V nniCKlis,

MMON's, n uiiM-npiinan",

tHICKBRING & !

,D, SQUARE, AND Ul'R.GHT

PIANOFORTES,

J>
T. HAYWARD

'as Sroadwat, k.

TO Ju.t Issued several neve dosirros, out,
iii'il- Tin wliK tl,c Likeness (tnl

' "
' n i :., u,

'-
'

'

fc.Gl
''

"poatcr. OuTter!
:
v, nllWr* In H„. .Wmv i,u,l

lyriLITARY AND NAVY
EQUIPJIENTS AND TIUMMIKUS.

Tim move i.nm.r.l woods n:i bund and made to ordr

swords, Epaulettes, Cards,
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:: ....

","i;'l',"T Si

gLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,

FRANCIS & LOUTREI,,

DPI YOUR LETTERS.
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rIE work of the week has been chiefly that of or-

ganization and preparation. In Virginia there

is hardly so much as a cavalry scout to break the lull

of the hour, and on the Rebel part, even the rest-

less MoSBY has for a brief season relapsed into quiet.

Everwhere, however, the busy note of preparation

betokens the approach of a campaign of extraordi-

nary importance. The new policy of concentration

will henceforward fix public attention chiefly on two

points alone—the stronghold at Chattanooga, and the

Army, or, rather, the armies, in Virginia. The
movements in the "West and Southwest, it is true,

are really the only stirring events of the week. But
vrhile these latter excite temporary interest, it will

soon he obvious that they cannot from the nature of

things be at any time of permanent importance
; nor

will they be thoroughly effective until the great cam-

paign is opened between Washington and Richmond.

The work of remodelling and consolidating the

Army of the Potomac is proceeding quietly and well.

The jarring and ill-feeling which many predicted as

the result of that step, have not been exhibited. A
scheme so radical undertaken two years since would

have provoked acrid discussion and bitter jealousy

;

hut since then, our Army has become an Army of

soldiers. By a wise sympathy in the feelings of the

soldier, the transformed corps are permitted for the

present to retain, if not their original nomenclature,

at least the familiar badges, bome through, many bat-

lies. The work of consolidation has reached the

Western Army ; and here again the modification of

the original order so as to affix the name of " Twen-

tieth" to the united Eleventh and Twelfth, instead

of "First" as originally proposed, will be observed

with pleasure.

The Lieutenant-General, accompanied by several

staff officers, has prosecuted a careful tour and survey

of the forces in Virginia. The command of General

Botler was visited in the circuit. General W. P.

Smith accompanied the Lieutenant-General to the

latter point, and will have, it is understood, the mili-

tary leadership of the forces on the Peninsula. Mean-
while, Commissioner Ould, after so often objecting

'o holding any communication with General Butler,
ta had a lengthy conferencs with the latter at

Fortress Monroe, whither a flag of truce boat conveyed
Wrn. There is a bright prospect of exchange for the

Richmond prisoners.

Apart from the necessary delay during reorganiza-
tlon

> the excessive rains of the week have been ade-

quate to keep the Potomac Army in quiescence. The
roads are now drying and the swollen streams rapidly

subsiding. On the southerly side of the Rapidan,
General Lee seems still to continue the work of for-

mation, several new works being observed at what
13 called Clark's Mountain, opposite Mitchell's Sta-
tion, and in the vicinity of Raccoon Ford.

^OM the Red River we learn that, on the 21st of

March, General John A. Mower ascended the rivei

above Alexandria as far as Natchitoches, where h<
met the enemy in some force, repulsed him, and cap.

turcd 282 prisoners, including twenty officers, Edgar's
Texas battery of four pieces complete, 150 horses, and
other spoils. The prisoners were of the Second
Louisiana cavalry. The movement was continued,
and up to the latest dates, General Mower had cap-
tured in all seventeen cannon.

General Franklin's forces—Lee's cavalrybeing the
advance—have arrived at Alexandria, and General A.
J. S.vith left that place on the 27th of March, in pur-
suit of the enemy. The Rebels retreated to Shrevo-
port, to the protection, as it was thought, of certain
ironclads which they are reported to possess at that
point. In their retrograde movement we observe a

repetition of the old policy, pursued so successfully

last year, during General Banks' circuitous march to

Port Hudson. It is not the enemy's move to make
serious fight, or to risk large forces, in that quarter of
the Confederacy. They systematically retire before

our forces, till the latter are tired of the pursuit, when
they follow us back again, re-occupying what we aban-
don on the return. Such was the story of Brashear
City. And therefore—although the Rebel General
Harrison is reported to be moving on Shreveport to

teinforce that point—we shall not be surprised to

learn that, instead of a resistance by Rebel gunboats,

the place has been abandoned without a struggle.

Indianola, Texas, has been evacuated, and the oc-

cupation of the Rio Grande in great force is no longer

to be considered of prime importance. Our troops in

the Gulf Department have been too much scattered.

Concentration there, as well as here, should be the

word of the hour.

Affairs in Kentucky and Tennessee have been un-

fortunate of late; and, although the raids of Forrest
cannot affect the general plan of the summer cam-

paign, either on the enemy's part or on our own, his

plundering and marauding excursions cause no little

chagrin. His success, too, may induce a still more

serious inroad upon Kentucky : the assembling of a

considerable hostile force at Pound Gap, under Buck-
ner, gives color to such a surmise. The insecurity it

begets throughout loyal Kentucky is a gTeat part of

the mischief of Forrest's operations. Tennessee

and Kentucky are full of rumors, among which is

the unnecessary apprehension that Forrest is already

moving on Fort Donelson.

The 6th Tennessee Cavalry had an unsuccessful

meeting with a superior Rebel force on the 30th ult.,

near Somerville, Tenn., and retired, with a loss of

three officers and seventy-five men. On the 2d

of April, Grierson's cavalry again encountered the

enemy under similar disadvantage near the same

place, and fell back. But the attack was to be re-

Deserters state that Longstreet's baggage has

been already dispatched to Richmond, and bis troops

have received marching orders for the same locality.

At Ringgold, Ga., all is quiet, and the policy of

Johnston unknown. His force is roughly estimated

at 35,000 men. Rebel cavalry encamp in force at the

foot of Rocky Faced Ridge, from Tunnel Hill to Var-

ness Station and Red Clay, and also at Nickajack

Gap, six miles below Ringgold. Thus the hostile

forces are cautiously drawing nearer. It is reported

in Vicksburgh that Polk's forces are resuming their

old lines on the Big Black and Yazoo.

Clayton's expedition to Mount Elba, on

the Salem River, Ark., 25 miles southerly from Pino
Bluff, was successful. At Longview, 20 miles south-

west of Elba, the pontoon bridges were destroyed ; a

train of thirty-five wagons, loaded with camp and gar-

rison equipments, ammunition, stores, &c., was
burned, and 320 prisoners oapturcd. On the 30th,

he engaged General Docking's command of 1,200

men, from Monticello, routed him with a loss of 100,

captured 300 horses and wagons, besides small arms,
and two stands of colors. Our loss, not over fifteen.

We get nothing yet from General Steele, who, aa

our readers will remember, was reported some time

since to be moving southward in Arkansas, with rather

more than 30,000 men.

Major E. B. Hunt, one of the most distinguished

officers of the Engineer Corps, and ono whose valu-

able contributions to sciernx an> familiar to very many
of our readers, died while engaged in experiments

with an invention in submarine warfare, to which he

had devoted years of thoughtful study and application.

His death was caused by no imperfection in the Sea

Miner—that was the name he gave- his subaqueous

projectile invention—but was the result of unaccount-

able oversight in the shutting of a valve which should

have been open, and the escaping of gases from the

explosion of the gunpowder. It waa ono of those ac-

cidents which unfortunately are frequent in experi-

ments with explosive mixtures, and like bo many of

them, was fatal in its results.

The Sea Miner was therefore left by the inventor at

just that stage of its history when it needed only lit-

tle further experimenting to prove its practical im-

portance, and secure its employment in actual warfare.

Wo are therefore pleased to learn that Professor

Twining, a well-known scientific gentleman of New
Haven, has received authority from the Navy Depart-

ment to examine into the merits of the invention, its

condition and progress, and, in consultation with Mr.

Trowbridge, of the Scientific Agency, a gentleman

who was thoroughly acquainted with the plans and

purposes of the inventor, to report upon the Sea

Miner. It seems that the absence of special appropri-

ations may come in to prevent the continuance of the

experiments. But we hope this will not be allowed to

remain an obstacle. If the Sea Miner is, as we be-

lieve it is, an invention which promises the most valu-

able results, and one of the most practicable and origi-

nal inventions in submarine warfare, the comparative-

ly small expense which would attend its perfection,

should not be allowed to weigh for one momentagainst

the manifest advantages which would attend the re-

alization of the plans of Major Hunt. It would also

seem due to the devotion of the noble Engineer, that

the project to which he had devoted his best thought

and most careful study, and which ultimately cost him

his life, should not fail through neglect. We feel sure

the Navy Department will lend every facility in their

power to those who are interested in the success of

the Sea Miner, and we hope that Department will not

long have to plead the absence of the appropriation

which is necessary to enable it to conduct the experi-

>tbe:

The able letter of the Secretary of the Navy to

the Senate, on the deficiency of Beamen in the naval

service is a conclusive argument in favor of some

summary method of transferring from the Army to

the Navy such enlisted men as are experienced in the

duties of sailors. The letter is published in full in

another place, and we would ask for it an attentive

perusal by every reader.
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RIFLED ORDNANCE.*

No. III.

llAJOB-Generol Tvlloh, Inspector of Artillery previous

to July, 1861, in tho course of examination scorned to know

very little about tho guns, and thought " tho vent-pieces

" had been very much improved ; thorn has beon groat dif-

" Acuity in getting metal sufficiently strong to stand, but

"that has been now got over;" but at page 120 ho says," he

" would prefer a mirzzlohjadrr lo a breech-loader if of equal

"range and equal aeeuruey/'beeauf-e with thoireech-loador

" thero nro difficulties about the gas escaping, ond tho

" vent-pieces blowing away, and tho breech-screws and

Roar-Admiral Daciu:*, was inclined to speak favorably of

tho gun, and thui.j'lil thai aboul nun-tenth of tho armaments

of a ship should bo of tho Armstrong gun, but ho stated,

" thero had beon several accidents, and one very serious

" ono on board tho Marlborough." " 'IVy say it aroso from

" tho vonUpioco not being properly s. row.d up, but that isal-

; -'....i.l'-r 1

iu cannot bare a rifled pun unless it waswibm-rh- Wider."

y own idea is, thai Mm- W'hitwmlh and the French guns

11 not last ;" and yet in reply to subsequent questions, it

•ared that this witness had no k-nowledge- of any other

1 gun, and his ovidonco was concluded by saying in ro-

to tho question as to " tho liability of tho vent-picco

it b< ing prnpi ily unwed up at night," " No, it is not

i-yr-Hi;ht question, it

vory oxtonsivo with the guns of all calibres, and be bad a

"high opinion of Hum with rasped to range, accuracy and

"porfoct safoty, with common caro;""four or five vent-

"piecoa had blown out on board tho Excellent." "Tho
"brooch-loader \w- many advantage, but if you could get

"a good Htify mir.'./.l.-lniiili-r, tho prcje-dilo going homo witti

" ease after a continuous firo, and if it was a safe gun, I

" think possibly I should prefer the muzzle-loader." In re-

ply to question 33'2S. And there is evidence given of throe or

four vont-pieces being blown out at night quarters. Ho says,

" I think that -would bo very likoly to happen from not

;
possibly from not seeing tho

in answer to question 0666, he again

feronco for a good muzzle-loader, and to 3

" there is a little difficulty in serowing th

" but nothing to causo you to cease tiring." In the heat of

action ho thinks there would be no difficulty about the vent-

piece being serowod homo ; "bocauso they boar marks ; we

"always take the precaution of chalking tho gun, so that

" they should be screwed home." Being asked " what is the

"general opinion in tho navyr" ho says, " I think they are

" rathor advorso lo tho guns, they aro rather frightened of

Wo must i

r tine

i whole receive the testimony of this offi-

cer as rather misut it fiirfury ; though having the vory best op-

portunities for a priii 1 ieal knowledge uf the gun, he evades

giving direct replies, and although expressing himself as

pleased with tho gun, he would profor a muzzle-loader.

Captain Irvingham, R. N., oxaminod:

lias had osporienee with the Armstrong 12-poundcr,

t liu 20-pounder, tln> Ht-pniiudei- and Urn 1 1 0-pounder, 119 to

curately known, thoir precision of five up to 2300 yards
was certain lit 1.11 obj.^t about l.j left square.

which were admitted a-* btttei- tlian the general average.
"When tho vent-pieces havobeen madoBO Boft as not to

crack, there is a tendency to bend, and a probability of
jamming. When tiny an' made ko highly tompered they be-

come brittle, they are apt to crack." As to the 110-pounder,
"I am not at ease aluml the wnl -piece,*, fur I have seen eo

many that have broken." " One difficulty in tho uso of the
Armstrong gun is that unless you hit in the first instance

you have no chanc «!' liitting.or at least very little chanco
There is no ricochet firing that would be likely to help

you, unless you rii.oclu.ttod very close, as the shot always
tends to deflect away to tho right." He " would not have

had "never seen a muzzle-loading rifled-gun used," but
everything else being equal would prefer," the breech-load-

er: no question about it, provided it was all safe," though
of the Armstrong gun ho says, " I hove always felt that I

f the gun should fire it

This officer had been

number of 110-poander guns that had been made while they

were not perfect in their vent-pieces. His examination was

a long one, and elicited no facts except that he as a gunnery

officer showed less acquaintance with his business th

have been expeoted of him.

Captain James "Wainwriqht, E. N., examined

Armstrong

gunhTsays:—"It is n gun that I should bo sorry to seo

p.„ ( .rally"iii1r.>i1iir«Tl i"'"' tho navy. I do not think the

practice from the Armstrong gun is so accurate in bad

v.-alhrraslhu practice from the smooth-bore. Tho only

..,.,, .."in:- I i 'I ' ' "" " '
'

'

'

:

'
: '- ''' '' ''

'

' -ices (excepting that tho Armstrong gun

anl '_;<, l-ing mounted on a higher plane

7ound the smoke exceedingly unpleasa:

if ttio Slack rrine; it is very thick

hardly any living there. Our ports

tractcd, and tho smoke does not

1, it is more choking than any gunpowder that

I know of. Tho first thing I noticed on using th.->< gnus

was, that tho shots tumrd "If I" H») right, ..-wry one ot

them. My opinion, and I hat "J' U.-- in.ijonty of oIIictm with

whom I havn talked, in. that it (iln gun) should not be

generally adopted. I think that tho 1 ill* d gun (speaking

of the Armstrong gun; ih more liabln to ai eidents than Urn

..month-bore gun .
and I think that any a-< idents ...n urrmg

to the ship or the guns, from any inherent fault in tho con-

struction of the guns, would bo of a eery disastrous charac-

woiild have a worse , [\\ et on a nlup'.s .row to have ono of

tlioir own shells bursl <.ti the d.- 1.. Ihan luur ol the enemy's.

The Armstrong guna are ,nueh more complicated than the

others. It is training <>i a pailkailai nature that is required

for the Armstrong gnu. In general action ho would prefer

tho muzzlo-loader—tho old smooth-bore. According to the

against iron-plat'-, tie o.V|-<amdor has a much

,t short

that, I think, is owing

In reply to tho questi

noarly .£3,000,000 in tl

had been usefully incurred, he says: "I like the gun to a

" certain extent, but I should bo very sorry to see it gener-

ally introduced."

And, as to whether tho Government wrro justified in

making so largo an expenditure upon tho guns "before

"being satisfied by experience of thoir efficiency," here-

plied: "I should say not, as far as I have been able to

The evidence of Captain Wainwrioiit is given in a short

and precise manner, without any evasions or qualifications,

and is the more valuable as from an officer of good obser-

vation and judgment, whoso opinions seem not to have had

any bias from prejudice.

The next testimony bearing upon the comparative merits

of the Armstrong gun is that of tho Duke of Somerset,

First Lord of the Admiralty, who says :

—

"The Armstrong gun at a great distance may have had
greater powers of penetration, but for naval purposes at 200

yards, it certainly had not tho greatest

pounder ib a more powerful gun than

Speaking of the general opinions of naval officers on the

subject, he says :

—

1 1 think that for chase guns and pivot guns on dock,

they approve of them generally. The reports which I have
"" * lexanueb, Milne are not very favorable to

gun between decks, I think
;

partly from
aeU, and also because, they said, at night

quarters, and in the movement and hurry of action, they
think they are too complicated a gun to work; and also,

that it is difficult to see at night quarters that they are pro-

r:ly screwed up ; and other objections of that kind, which,
think, are sound objections to the use of those guns

generally as broadside guns."

With regard to the condition of the vent-piece of the

110-poundor, he says:

—

" I am not satisfied with any of tho guns that we have
yet. They are all capable o*f improvement. I consider

' ' process was experimental; I consider

of the

Armstrong gun was taken up on the re-

if the Ordnance Select Committee, whose
report contained these words: "The Committee on Rifled

" Cannon have now the honor to recommend tho introduc-

"tion of guns rifled on tho Armstrong principle for special

"service in tho field." And Sir AVm. Armstrong, in reply

to question, 3,549—" Can yon state upon what sories of ex-

periments the 110-pounder gun was approved!"—said,

" None at all ; thore was such an excessive pressure for rifled

" guns at that time that there was no time for experiments."

This reply was corifirmcd by the Duke of Somerset,

It also appears that Captain Hewlett, who testified so

strongly in favor of the gun, was" one of those by whose re-

commendation it was so largely introduced into the navy,

—

who, on one occasion, reported :
" I should therefore bog to

" suggest that no unnecessary time should be lost in placing

"Armstrong's 40-pounders on tho upper decks of all ves-

"sols, substituting them for the prcsont revolving guns."

Captain Scott, who, it seems, was the inventor of a rival

gun, offers tho name objections as have been already noticed
;

but he says, in reference to Captain Hewlett's testimony,

that that officer had no opportunity of comparing the rifled

gun with others. "And you will observe also,

"reports of different officers who were said to 1

"guished, wore, 'that the gun was wonderful,—
that

ft"
' could do everything but speak ;' and therefore poop]e We

"led away. It was a commonly received thing that th

"gun was wonderful in ita effects."

Wo have thus gone carefully through with all the testi-

mony elicited by this Committee bearing upon the question

of the character and qualities of the gun which has of W
years so completely absorbed the British mind—the gan
which was represented as excelling all others. In glancin>

through tho evidence of Mr. Whitworth, Captain Blaxb.

i.v, Captain Slott, and other inventors, it appears that the

position of Sir Wm. Armstrong was such as enabled him to

effectually exclude all competitors; for he was the consult-

ing engineer of the ordnance office, and, being an inventor

it is not probable that ho would give a fair hearing to ha
rivals,—particularly as ono of them, Captain Blakely

claimed that Armstrong had infringed on his patent.

In the sifting of the evidenco wo are able to lay before

our readers, it is impossible to arrive at any other conclu.

sion than that the Committee which first decided in favor

of the Armstrong gun adopted a very complicated gun
(

without any sufficient trial, without any fair test in com-

parison with other rifled guns; and without regard to ox.

ponse, the British Government have recklessly plunged

into the manufacture of a weapon on which they have spent

for tho guns, £2,639,547,

and for the ammunition, . £671,486,

£3,211,033,

making a grand total of fifteen and a half millions of dol-

lars, on an " experiment' ' which has now proved a failure.

THE NATURAL INCREASE OF COMBATANTS.

In the United States, North and South, during tho year

1861, (according to the computations of the Census Superin-

tendent) about 277,600 malo whites reached and passed the

age of eighteen, and 128,600 arrived at and passed the nge

of forty-five—leaving a difference of 168,900 entering upon

the military ago. This latter number, when diminished by

the natural deaths (about one per cent.) of the whole mili-

tary class, and increased by the accessions from immigration,

would express the annual increase of the military popula-

tion in a time of peace ; but during a year of war, tho fur-

ther losses by war should be deducted. In accordance with

this statement the following approximation is presented for

the increase during 1861 , and the same principles will evi-

dently apply for subsequent years :

.l.l'i tvr i[jiNii,T.':K.iii!il--'

From this last number, the I

-.123,400

IKi.-

the usual number in peaco times, should bo deducted to com-

plete the estimate for that year. But the immigration from

foreign countries in 1861 was less than one-half of what it

reached in 1863, and it will probably reach a still greater

volume this year—a large proportion of it being of the

military age.

Of the actual annual increase throughout the whole

country, of males entering upon the military age, from the

home element (say an increase of 100,000) it is difficult to

make an apportionment between the States under Rebel con-

trol and those within the Union lines. But it would cer-

tainly be unsafe or give the Rebel States, as they now stand,

more than 25,000 as their armed increase of malee of the

military age. This entirely ignores the foreign immigrant

element, which has not latterly ontered the South. The

annual increase in the North of males of the military ages,

from home and foreign sources, may thus be computed sx

about 100,000—making from this number certain deductions

for men actually killed in battle.

THE ARMAMENT OF THE BRITISH NAVY-

Dltung a recent debate in the English Parliament on the

navy estimates, Mr. H. Berkeley called attention to the

state of the armament of the Royal Navy ;
and, enumerat-

ing the various failures which had been experienced with

aited States TS*<3

) millions of money and 1
trials and ex-

periments the country had to go back to the old 68-pounder.

The result was that their iron-plated ships were armed with

the 68-pounder and the Armstrong 110-pounder, wluo

could not be fired at full charges, whilst the French ship3

of war were armed with breech-loading rifled cannon,

which, at a distance of 1,100 yards, had pierced tbr0U

£fl

and through a target equal to

also observed that the guns <

were superior to their own.

Another member asked whether there had been any

in England of tho French breech-loading cannon f

301b. epherioal Bhot and 601b.

by French accounts answered

inches of iron at 1,000 yards.

they pierce**
*
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Lord C. Paget, replying to the last question first, said

L^t no trials had yet been made of the French gun, the ac-

(ounts of
which he believed were somewhat highly colored-

tfiti
regard to the armament of the fleet, the gunB supplied

w her Majesty's ships had for years heon adapted for shells

jj ffell as shot, and in this respect they woro not at allbohmd

he Americans. The Government attached great impor-

unce to guns that would carry long distances, and tho

jperican aholl guns had not tho range that ours had. He
kmkly admitted that the Admiralty were not satisfied with

the
110-pounder Armstrong gun, but they did not condemn

if i„ (etc ; for although it had defects, the reports of its per-

formances on board the flag ship in the attack on Kagosima

ilaled
that in precision of rango and in the bursting of

t was someth ing wonderful. It was not correct to

,t wo had nothing but the old 6S-pounder, inasmuch

iad a 9-inch Bmooth-boro gun, throwing a spherical

dioUf 1001b., for general use, and wo wore going to arm

large shipa like tho jlmo! <v.r and 1-, Hi, ,,:!:„„ experimentally

njtha300-pounder, known as tho 12-ton gun. Upon the

ifhole, he thought thoy were in advance of the French in

the art of gunnery, for the French navy were depending

he old 32-pounder, grooved and rifled, carrying

rifled
projectilo of 601b. weight; and notwithstanding all

that had been said out of doors it was extremely doubtful

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE CAPTURE OF MOUGAN

You lire not th- rii-t wh .

lotftils, that none but a ec
x> familiar with, or think t

"doubtful" character, and they well might.

THE ENLISTMENTS IN DIFFERENT STATES

The larger ratio of enlistments from certain Slates, as

compared with others, and as compared with the able-bodied

sala population in each, may undoubtedly be accounted for,

part, by the greater proportion of men—and men of the

military age—in certain States than in others. In the re-

port recently issued from the Provost-Marshal General's of-

fice, exhibiting the quotas of troops assigned to the several

States under the President's last call, we and, set against

woof the States, the following figures, which we wil

i they stand, though they may have been 6nbseqi

That is to say, Illinois had no troops to raise undor the

March call, as her excess of troops in service over her quotas

under former calls was so great as not only

twelve thousand, which may bo credited to future calls, i:

mb. there should be. On the other hand tho quota o:

Haaachusetts under tho March draft, added to deficiencies

under former calls, left her with tho num er of twenty
thousand, and over, to be raised. This not ll.ll,. vljfl'.'lX-iir'f

tttween these two States may be accounted fo r in mora ways
'tan one, without any imputation upon t e military or

tonus the matter at present.

But there is a noteworthy fact regarding t ie sexes of the

Population of those two States that we find in the Eighth

nplete form, has just been

1,000,

* one-twelfth of the entire population.
'In .W^v'.:':>.-'\ the />;..'.',<' c

, m' number the males some
31,000."

Sot only is there a great gxccbs of males in the newly
titled States of the West^very great when contrasted with
«"> deficiency in many States of the East ; hut the "Western

^population is to an unequalled extent, of the "flght-
mK ages "—say between 20 and 35, or, if wc take the

^military term, between 18 and 45. Says the authority

f^y quoted:—"Tho emigrating ages are allied to the

(

** ages ; and in the newly settled States of the West,

| _

6 Population of ' fighting men ' is accordingly greater,
ith partial exceptions, than in tho Atlantic States." So

j

" fterc, i8 not only a great disparity between States as re-

'heir relative proportion of the male gender, when
^Pared with the female, but, in a military estimate, we

2 ^ t0 **• *e ****** between the proportion of
1 p " fighting men " in different States.

ls quite true that the draft is made under a law which

*pS^
oob the quotas of the statfl8

'

not accordillg to S1083
ion, but according to the " number of men resident

4e 2? Hable t0 render notary service." But even then,

^ we have given from the census, as to the sexes, are

rtjj

1^ 1 m important bearing. The social and military

tite „: - ^ ^a^n from them we leave to the specula-

tlio gi-rai.ii- part of I ho j.un'se duo in that "affair." That
"honor may bo gmn win i,- hom.u is duo,"' and that your
readers may hr.com.' acquaint, d with tho f'.uff, mid judge for
themselves, I give below, a plain statement of tho whole
matter as it came to my knowledge, and for which I can

Before Morgan crossed the Cumberland River, Brigadier-
GeneralJuDA.it, commanding the '2d division of '2M army
corps, ordered Brigade r-( leiicral K. 11. lI.nt.--ox, command-
ing '2d brigade of 2d division, to move from Columbia to
Glasgow, Ky. When he arrived within five miles of Glas-
gow, he received order, from General .1 l i>ah, to move with
the 2d brigade to Tompkinsvillo—that he, Judah had
1- it tor Ncottsville, south of Mi-- liarr-Ti River, and expected
to attack Morgan at Carthage, Term. General 1I.»i.m.s ar-
rived with his command at Ray's Cross Roads, 18 miles
from Glasgow : leaving his infantry at this place, proceeded
to Tompkinavillo wish MO cavalry, and occupied tho place
until General Judah . Id en-, ll.uivn River and join him
at TompkinsviUe. When General Jin.ui arrived,' General
Hobson reported to him that Morgan was moving up tho
Cumberland, and would cross at Burksville. Hobson in-
sisted on General Judah giving him orders to move im-
mediately to Burksville, and prevent Morgan's crossing
into Kentucky. Jihah gave him orders to move his brig-
ad" to Marrmv-j;...n.', t n mih s -. .ntJiv.-.->( of Buiksvillo ami
hold the place at all h w ; ml, until Anther othei

1st of July,

SrOTS ON THE UNIFORM.
To th<- Editor o/tht Army and jVavs/ Journal

;

Sin;—In a recent numb !• of ouoof »ui illustrated p
I saw an article which a"

2.1 ..I July

whole ...f that day IIu,:-,,n-

He also ascertain..! ih,.t

Burksvillo and Cloyd's

fought Morgan'
Mokgan was crossing his

Ferry, 9 miles below Burksville. Hobson informed Ji

omenta of Mokgvn, am
Shackelford's brigadi.ilaled that h.' had ordered Genera

from Ray's Cross Roads to assist him.
SitAeicr:i.iui:i) ai'rived at Marrow-Bone at '.

2d. Hobson did not put him on duty, but
rest and fbed his men, and be ready to move
hour next morning : that, he would attack Mo
mand next morning atUloyd's Ferry, and provi

uniting his two brigades
, this 1m would do in

General Judah's order.,, as it was the only way to provent
Morgan from entering and devastating .the Slate. Uohjon
dispatched General Jiumi, who was then supposed to b
Ray's Cross Roads, I 1 miles in She rear, lus plans, and

Generalwas in violation of orders " heretofore

Judah met the courier i. miles li,.m Marrow-Bone, and i

an aide at full speed with verbal orders to I h-noral IIohson .

lupoid nil uiilttaru o;,r,;<!iojis, and to countermand all ordei

for the moving of troops. General Hobson reluctantly

obeyed, and stated to General Jcdaii that Morgan would
unite his forces, and get innji.l.'i.iMy the start, if he {Ji

did not order the troops to move and attack Morgan. After
delaying one brigade 12 and another 24 hours, General
Judah adopted Hoh^.n's .< e-;>;d plan

, to cross the country,
sending one brigade through Columbia, and one though
Greensburgh to unite at Campbellsvi lie. Judah returned to

Glasgow. Hobson ami SH.u.Ki:i.rom> united at Campbells-
vitle and proceeded to Lebanon, Ky., leaving Judah south
of Green River, he having failed to cro.-s his cavalry before

the river became too high. General Bcunsidi; telegraphed

to General Hobson to assume command of all the cavalry at

Lebanon, consisting of his own, Shackelford's, Wool-
ford's and Kants' commands, and to pursue and caph
Morgan; and to impress horses, subsistence, &c, for 1

command. Upon re, iving this order Houson continued the

pursuit, and directed all the movements of the troops under

Morgan having stripped the country through which he
passed, of horses, i\c, I1oh.-o\ labored under manv disad-

vantages, but pushed aim id, determined to attack Mo]rr, \.\

with fifteen men—if no more than that number could keep
up with him. At BufEngton Island, on the 19th of

July, Hobson attacked, routed, s, ,iUon-d and whipped Mor-
gan; having followed him for ,'ir,,if,/-om- d-iys and nights.

Hobson leading in the front when the attack was made, was
convinced Morgan could not cross tho river, and would
attempt to get to the rear, and take tho back tiack. To
prevent this Hobson sent orders to General Shackelford

:d Colonel "Woolford
e river, and attack M

Also to pursue in every direction,

Lpturing Morgan's scattered and
lers weiv promptly obeyed, andre-

tentant-Colonel Adams had similar orders to follow up
Morgan's scattered force, and drive them in the direction

of Shackelford and Woolford, all of whom in obeying
captured quite a

?ed no countermanding orders ;

om time to time from GenevaN Io-unside and Boyle.

Major Rue, of the 9th Kentucky Cavalry, is tho ofl

captured Morgan in person ; Sergoani Dsakb,

General Hobson could not, of course, lead in every direc-

on after he bad broken up, and routed Morgan at Buf-
flngton Island. It was his duty to see to his wounded

;

rdera to the pursuing parties, and see that the prison-

Lee's men. Many ol these i^u.. inllui think that thoy a

doing right; that they aro doing what Bcuns of Guttyauurgh
was, onois lauded for—defending theciti/ens from aruthleea

Such incidents as tho uno suggesting ibis noto betray a
want of discipline. It is true that men will got excited in

action, and particularly raw soldiers , hut disciplined men
keep much cooler than t'iro Zouaves, it is uselossto expect

discipline where officers " clean" their men only at pokor,

nfidunco,

jutod to tho offia

as good as ean ho desired, and can he broc

high a statu of discipline and drill in tho volunteer

regular army, if only tho officers can he taught to .'

l.iotaie geulleiu.ri, and gain, tho r. qier.i. mid coiili

r.ilhia- than I he good will and vol. .-> of their men.
People very naturally grumble when ihey aro compulled

to entrust their lives to l.he ke. ping of one who known loss

than they do about the particular business in hand. Men
may be taught to obey officers whom limy neither respect nor

trust, simply by the ozonise of hutto force and coercion;

but such men will always be mo,e afraid of being killed

than of being punished for living. Very big cowards will

do very well in the front, if only tlmy an: encouraged by

those above them. Properly disciplined men believe thoir

only true safety lobe in (be kii"wl.-.tg<'and capacity of their

If they

1

there we stood. .

biockhe.el, her. plied , ho h

and does not know his dan
- raile, wo deserve io he load

it you and I, old com-

. a soldier's duty. Nearly all who havu thought at all

bout the matter, will, I think agr.e m laying tho dol'ecla

i the drill, discipline and appiMraii- >.. ol'the Army to the

.gleet, wilfulness or ignorance of tho officers. It iB a curi-

is I iot, but. for all that true, that those who most seek ad-
"

e ones who have already had tho most

m sergeant a lieutenancy, and his first

criminate iush for poailioii, seoioiil;,
,
gallantry, capability,

'ion and all other titles to promotion are passed aside,

very man for himself; whoever has tho most iriflu-

ets'tlie titojt pi.-tly swords and makes the most b

but that of the Queen's

Cricket and baseball are caUed manly games, partly bc-

iuse in them each f.dlov. plays lor hi- wl<; not for h.iu".-If.

/by cannot a'little <ii m- b m ml in.-'-; be in (used m tome of

c officers 1 How many fight f.

THE SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS.

by each offioor

transmitting ahstracts, vouchers^ &c., direct to Washington,

well adapted f

Sir:—The old system

small army a

period of war. °'Almost every quartermaster wl

large amount of business to transact during th«

ar despairs of arriving at a settlement withm a r

ime, if ever. Even the receipt of accounts -* ,

i has not been acknowledged until twelve i

after they have been sent. Then, perhaps, s<

r error is pointed out, which could readily havi

accounts at Wash-
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r almost impossible
;

Superior in rank and positit

the* Mlull department* i-< well s
i

« 1 :

i-

J
•
t

«
il lo liiih plan, miu in-

quires but little change. Each quartermaster should re-

coivo instruction, on cut. rine; upon his duties, from bin mi-

perior in rank ; to him ho should niak"lns retum* monthly,

and as soon as such i--lnnm urn made f.ul mo as to satisfy tho

superior, a Certificate in f ri j .He ;i1 '.. should be signed by the

superior, ^ivin.ir a. eoneiso .summary Ntatemi-nt tor each oi

the three classes of accounts—viz. : 1st. Cash ; 2d. Quarter-

master's properly , lid. Clothing, camp and ^arriflon equip-

age. Ono Copy oi' th" r.H.ilictile ol' cell.leiiiont to ho sore! to

the Quartormiister-Cenoral ,
one ropy retained by the- officer

making the return*, U> fake tho phce ot vouchers; and one

copy retained by tin- ollieer rerlilyinff to tho same, to
_

be

in a oonoiBO form tho proceedings or transactions of the

quartermasters undor him.

In this way each n-, menial '-r del v-him-nt quartermaster

would be fUTuuiniilih' li. Ill" quartermaster next in rank and

position;—if in a brigade, lo the brigade quartermaster; if

not brigaded, to tho near* .

' Tho brigade quartermaster would make a

return nflns : .H ! >N.nl m will, bin regimental qi

accompanied by their v hers and ubslrucls, to his ui vision

quartermaster/if in division ,
or il not, then to tho nearest

depot quartermaster, fo whom he would also present his

own abstracts and vouchers, and receive certilioutcs of sottle-

consolidated

.tils willi bin

Touchers, vi -

The division quartermaster would

return lo the corps i| nail iriiuist.'i ol b

brigade quartermasters, accompanied '

_

turns, and abstracts, and receive bis curl ideates.

The corps quartermaster would again

turns, nod thus present to tile ibqmrlnii

concise view of nil the transactions in

parlueiit quartermaster would grant Ci

reive from him n monlbly certificate of no11.1i

The Quartermaster-lrcnc-nil could in thisv

him, m a small compass, a .-oneise view of E

master operation* ol Ibe varioiirt military departments. Ho
could consolidate Ibe whole, and present to the Secretary

War a monthly Mum, or an annual report, made up from

actual returns, lie .'.mid also Mettle wilb Ibe United .States

L The posit-quuvtormastera in like manner would become

accountable te tie. depot quartermaster, and the depot quar-

termasters to tho department quartermaster.

Duplicate receipts, transfers, reports of persons,

would bo unnecessary, and the accum

bevoiul Hie month]

To avoid objecti

of papers

b position

Ur.giriifni'i!

Division

.Department " colonel.

Quartermasters doing post or depot duty should be majors,doing post or depot

i they report—tho depot

d be lietitciKiut-colonels.

secure experience, caoh quartennaster should

e in a regiment, and the promotion bo made in n
, and as nearly as powblo according to merit.

. 1 his pin n t'aeli otVn'or would bo under t lie immediate

r position t.> judge <>| the accuracy of accounts, being

'amiliar with the transactions, and more or less

cognizant of the eireuni.stancos, orders, &c, under which

oach transaction occurred. Frauds, under

Sir:—In Brigadier -("ere -r.i.1 Caul/ion's ofhrial report ol

rations in the 'Navajo euuute\, under Colonel Cahson, it

elauncd that "this i.'i the first time any troops, whether

,en thr country helonee.l to Mexico or since we acquired

have be.-n able to pas. fhw.jh the canon Do Chilly.

* * * * It was reserved for Colonel Cah-

.1 to be Die first to succeed," &C, &C.

In 1859 Co. "K," K. M. It. (.'id Cavalry;), and two com-

panies :;d Infantry, commanded by Captain John G. Wal-
"* "" entered tb.- . anon where Col. .ml Caic-os bit

ail near the head by which pack animals can

marched through the canon to its mouth,

encamping one night in il, n-ai Milis' column. "We then
" and explored on loot all thai portion of thehead
ifion through which wo could not take animals.

Very respectfully,

John V. Dubois,

Col. U.S.A., Capt. .3d Cavalry.

March 29th, 1864.

THE METROPOLITAN FAIR.

i Fair for tho benefit of the United States Sanitary

Commission now in progress in this city, opened on the 4th

t with one of tho finest military displays ever witness-

ed in New York. At least ten thousand troops, regulars

was the appearance of a larger body of regulars than hi

been seen in Now York for many years, affording on oppo:

tunity for comparison between the two branches of our ni

liuiial military force.

In the Fair itself there is much, apart from the general

military and naval men. Perhaps the most attractive d

partment in the building is that of Arms and Trophies.

The walls of tho apaitiu.nt are elegantly hung with flags

which have been captured at different times from nations

with which wo have been at war, the largest number being

English naval flags. Mexico has also contributed a large

number. Tho central point of attraction is a 100-pounder

Parrott gun, around win, b are grouped specimens of smaller

cannon—the huge Parrott towering above them like a Brob-

dignagian among the inhabitants of LiUiput. Among the

latter are several guns captured from the English and Mex-

for sale, is exceedingly rich and interesting. We noticed,

among the other curiosities, tho original Bowie-knife—the

classic weapon of the South—a rude, heavy blade, with a

stag-horn handle. It had a very ugly appearance.

An interesting feature of this department are two splendid

swoidn. presented by Messrs. Tiffany & Co., for presenta-

tion to the military and naval officer who shall receive the

Dunderbcrg—a vessel which excited mti u

curiosity among our English and French Naval
visitor,

last fall. Models of the various Monitors are arran ca

along the wall in the department of Machinery ; and in h,

Lingerie Department we were shown a relic of the fiw
Monitor,—a cane made of the wood of the capstan of th

COLONEL HENRY VAN RENSSELAER.

Colonel Henry Van Rensselaer, Inspector General of

the United States Army, died on Wednesday, March 23d

of typhoid fover, at Cincinnati, whero he was stationed,

Colonel Van Rensselaer was graduated from the Ifj];.

tary Academy at West Point in 1831, having passed through

the four years' discipline of that school without incurring
a

single demerit. This fact indicates the character of the

man—an ever-present sense of duty, which would not per.

mit the neglect of an obligation once assumed. Though

young when entering the Academy, he formed and held re-

solutely to the purpose of complying in all respects, as far

as possible, with its requirements. The writer dwells the

more upon this rare trait of . haracter, for that hehadafon
at the Military Academy at tho time, whose good fortune it

was to become the room-mate ot Colonel Van Rp.x.ssr.unt,

and who there acquired from his example that love of c.rJ.y

that dilligence of appli. ati-n, that ielclity to the most rain,

uteas well as the more import am details of duty, which gr,

so far to make up the .Kara, tev of a useful and trustworthy

man, whether soldier or citizen. Mr. Van Renssi-xakii djj

not remain long in the Army, and having married in 1833, a

daughter of Hon. J. A. Kino, of Jamaica, L. I., he went to

take possession of a patrimonial landed estate in St. Law-

ronce Co., where he spent many years in the active put-

suits of agriculture, and ..lu-pcnsmg a liberal and elegant

In 1841 he was elected a member of tho House of Repre-

sentatives from hisdisin. -i. and .served with his accustomed

punctuality and dilieynce ibn.-ugb the Ibrco sessions of th.?

Congress. Potete nl life, however, bad few attractions

privilege of expressing their preference,! l dolla

vote, and the interest appeals te be rapidly on the incn

especially in relation to the sword for the military ofBi

The name of nearly every ^.mcral of note appears, but

contest lies between Ibe friends of Cenerals Grant and

Olellan. Up to Wednesday evening, about a thou;

hers being slight!y in f

28th, which I

I will further

never received a cent f<

!'-'.. I eli, !,,-.,.. y 01l ., ,. M|;iy

ublish injustice L. mvse)[,
.
attorney lol M i. i u ::.an..l

The statement in the " order " fro

dated 19th and published on the 2

heen " satisfactorily proved " that '.

Edward Mi-llen a sum of money "

*' sion for collecting " an amount " c

"States Government," isfalse in eve

cords of the Department Bhow, and
known at the War Office when tt

Having waited a reasonable time i

ed, in justice to myself, to make this

"Washington, March 26, 1864.

i the War Department
i instant, that it hac
had taken from om

e him by the Unitec

rder,"I*am compell-

mblication.

John F. Oallan.

The c

by Admiral Farraqut at New Orleans. At a table in fron

of this group of flags Mrs. General De Trobriand is seated

in charge of a handsome album, containing the autograph:

of the President, the Vice-President, Generals McClellax
FremONT, BuRNsfVir., and other distinguished uflieera am.

civilians. Any person is permitted, on payment of a dol

these 58 were for Admiral Farbagut, and

3t> for Commodore S, C. Rowan.

The central object oi interest in the .superb Art-gallery is

group of three flags, one of which is to be presented to

Major-General Dix. It is made of blue silk, and in the

is a patriotic device by Leutzr, around which is

handsomely embroidered the celebrated order of General

ttho other flogs have an historic interest, one of

them being the flag of the revenue cutter McCldhiud, in ro-

lls order was issued, the other, the Rebel

Thet
I Dix, and the funds 1 i olio, ledhe presented to Gc

to the Sanitary Commission.

The Naval Department, which has been arranged wit

great taste and elegance under the direction of Mr. Weh
contains many objects of interest. Among them is

beautifully finished model of the Russian frigate Gener

Admiral. It is perfect in every detail, and so graceful and

elegant in its lines that one can almost fancy

to serve as the royal yacht of a fairy Queen.

much attention. Arranged about the room are models and

sections of various famous ships belonging to

or Naval service. The model that attracts most attention

i years past, however, i illy lilev,- i: i,.

: Kr.x-su ,vi:k had been an inhabitant <

,e outbreak of the Rebellion found him in quietand

nter aroused our Northern blood and national fldel-

to his carl)' training as a

ed by the Nation,
The General ni.inoinl.-iy sent for him to AVaiiiiir,-

.ok him into his military family, and with the rank of

l:>ri-4-adier-Geij.--rai. made h-rn •-bk-f of his Btaff.

Of this positi rlii 11 II

nder the pressure of physical infirmi

iand. Upon the recommendation of
" Inspector-General i

with the rank of Colonel, conferred by the

i Colonel Van Rei

er since be

,
yielded up his life—refusing, though

laboring under illness.

olijeial i-i.lls upon him
'

' 'ious disease made rapid progress. Intorni'.-.t ..

llness—yet not apprehending iinir.iiioni <Ut-.'V-

his wife and daughter huiried ;., Cincinnati, but only had

the consolation of minUtei ing by bis dying bed.

li. v.:,. „v :.,v i i .- :ij 1. !.:! V.1J! u Vale. a.vi j.ie- .1..:

Christian soldier. In his last delirious moments his

mind still ran upon hi* pebiie duties—upon the condition

troops—upon the progress of the war—and he dieu

cause of bin country, an earnest and n!" l

.

li
'

,,
' !!

-''
l

'
!

ffice of the Medical

dispensed for (

The buildings connected with

Purveyer at Washington number

stores of every description, which

and hospital purposes, during the last year, amounted m

value to five millions of dollars. The hospital stores and

medicines furnished to the Army of the Potomac during the

last vear numbered 23.633 boxes ; of blankets 68,195 ;

of

i; pillows 2,856;

rs 3,70'* ;
buckets

2,336 ; cook

side tables S L ; coal- hods 360 ; barrels and caski

lies 256 j hospital wagons 19 ; cami

packages about 700. The number o:

lo Purveyor's Department is twenty-fl

linmentsin behalf o

if the pupils of Mrs. Plumb's Gymnasium )

whose performance netted some seven bundr

illarafor the Commission. The exhibition was ano^

io sixty pupils going through their manceuvrM

of music, with the precision and regularity of

We must again caution our friends against paying

persons. The best way in all case;

office. We have at present no travelling agents.

Hall, who formerly aoted in this capacity.
"

the Jodbnal.

,uueii-'
'

set to the

Mr. Jos*

has closed h»
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TffE MILITARY TOPOGRAPHY OF THE
UNITED STATES.

ffE desire to sketch a brief outline of the most

striking
topographical features of our country as they

affect
military operations. From the extent of the

.-object, we must necessarily confine ourselves to those

ffhich
come within the domain of strategy, for no

reasonable limits that we could assign would permit

U3 to enter upon the consideration of those minute

details of the surface which must determine tactical

manoeuvres, nor does any one person possess all the

;l|

i (in(jatiuii avji.ii.Mtc <**'' *uch :i discussion.

So far as military purposes are concerned, we may

regard our country as divided into eight great zones,

£3ch almost an empire in extent. These are :

,
The Pacific Zone, consisting of the area between

(be Pacific Ocean and the coasts of the Cascade and

Mfira Nevada Range.

2. The Desert Zone, contained between the last

named chain and the Rocky Mountains. •

I The Great Central Zulu1
, included between the

Rocky Mountains and the Mississippi River.

I. The Lake Zone, bounded by the upper Missis-

sippi on the west, the northern Alleghanies and the

Adirondacks on the east, the great Lakes on the

north, and the Ohio River on the south.

5. The North Atlantic Zone, between the Lake

tone and the Atlantic, extending ,-outh to the Poto-

6. The South Atlantic Zone, between the Allegha-

iies and the ocean, south of the Potomac, and in-

Juding Florida.

7. The Mountain Zone, made up of the Allegha-

lies, with their spurs and included valleys, south of

the Potomac.

'he Mississippi Zone, extending from the Ohio
River to the Mexican Gulf, and from the lower Mis-

i to the Alleghanies.

purpose commencing i.mr description with the

emote zones, reserving to the last those of more

immediate interest, and which require the most detail

in dicir discussion.

The Pacific Zone is a long and narrow tract,

»rue 1,200 miles from north to south, and varying

from 30 to 200 miles in width. Its peculiar topo-

graphical features result from, the closeness with

its bounding range of lofty mountains approach

a, its surface being much broken by the spurs

of these mountains and the parallel coast range, which

often borders the ocean, and is sometimes coincident

with the main chain. Where these ranges are most
widely separated they sometimes contain between

them quite extensive and comparatively open valleys,

such as those of the San Joaquin and Sacramento in

•nia, and the Willamette in Oregon. Such
dleys offer facilities lor settlement and cultivation,

present avenues fur communications, and consequently

. alike the greatest inducements and the most
favorable field for military operations, should that

country ever become the theatre of hostilities. Of
all the rivers of this great extent of country, the Co-

lumbia alone breaks through the bounding mountain

land drains the region beyond. All the others

in this chain, and generally take the most, direct

se to the ocean. In consequence of the great

ition of the mountains, and the short distance to

'he coast, they usually assume the character of tor-

and are not available for purposes of navigation,

except for short distances in canoes and light barges.

The principal exceptions to this rule are the San
Joaquin, the Sacramento, the Willamette and the

Ufflitz, which for very considerable distances have
their courses parallel to the coast, are less rapid, have
deeper channels, and, especially the three last, are

susceptible of navigation to a useful extent. These
•our rivers are marked features in the topography of

1 region, and define with considerable exactness

area which can in the future be the scene of mili-
ary operation on a scale of some magnitude. A3 a
General rule this region is covered by a dense and lux-
'"[ ' growth of heavy timber and underbrush,
ffhich in its natural state presents an insuperable
°hstacle to the movements of large bodies of troops,

specially in Northern California, Oregon and Wash-
^gton Territory. Cultivation is gradually removing
^s difficulty in the valleys; but very many years

J^st elapse before extended movements of large

ithez

s of troops c
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roads of any extent, and the work of road making is

here, generally, an exceedingly difficult undertaking.
This zone is subdivided by nature into several por-

tions, which may be regarded as distinct centres of
military operations and command :

1. The Puget's Sound District. This includes the
Olympus Peninsula and the country bordering on the
Sound, as far south as the head of the Cowlitz and
Shoalwater Bay. It is densely wooded ; exceedingly
rough

;
has not a single navigable stream, and is not

likely to possess any military interest, except in connec-

tion with the fine harbors it contains.

2. Tlie Columbia and WiUamctte District, which
includes the lower Columbia Valley as far up as the
Cascades, the Cowlitz, and the country as far south as

the head of the Willamette. The Columbia is the

only avenue of approach in this region, which can be
traversed only in the valleys.

'.>. 'the KJamatli Dis/n',-', extending from the head
of the Willamette to Eel River and the head of

Pitt River. This is a very rough region, intersected

by the Umpqua, Klamath and Rogue Rivers. It has

some indifferent harbors on its coast, and possesses no

military interest except that it commands the only

practicable land route between San Francisco and the

valley of the Columbia.

4. The San Frnm-is, th'slrict, which comprises the

greater part of California, and extends from the head
of the Pitt to that ofthe San Joaquin River. This dis-

trict is undoubtedly the most tempting and the most
favorable to military operations on our Pacific coast.

Yet, even here, operations must be confined almost

entirely to the valleys, the key to which is in the harbor

of San Francisco. The Santa Clara, Monterey and

San Luis Obispo region might perhaps be regarded as

a separate district, which offers more facilities for oper-

ations than is usual along the coast ; but it is not prob-

able that that region would be availed of except as an

avenue of approach lo the other portions ofthe district,

and the only good harbor it possesses is that of Mon-

5. The San Di"/>> /h'st ,-/'<'. extending from Santa

Barbara to the Mexican boundary. The most impor-

tant feature in this district is the excellent harbor of

San Diego. It possesses no streams worthy of men-

tion. A portion of it is rather favorable for military

operations, but it is too thinly settled at present to

possess much interest. It may hereafter become of

military importance from the development of our naval

power, the extension of the railway system, and the

increase of wealth and population.

It does not now seem possible that the Pacific coast

can become a theatre of operations during the existing

war, and the probability is that it will never be expos-

ed to any other attack than one coming from the sea.

In the present state ofthe world, no nation could gain

anything by inland operations in Oregon and Wash-

ington Territory, and none possess the ability to trans-

port to that coast a sufficient force to attempt the inva-

sion of California. Although there is no present prob-

ability that our neighbors to the north and south on

the Pacific coast can give us any trouble, it would ren-

der our military position complete and safe for all time

were we to acquire possession of Vancouver and the

adjacent islands on the north, and of Lower California

on the south. So long as we have no railway connect-

ing the Pacific with the Mississippi, and are compelled

to rely upon the sea as the means of communication

for commercial purpose-, a maritime enemy would find

it worth while either to blockade our ports, or, indeed,

to gain possession of them by a naval attack ; and in

fact such an operation would be a necessary prelude to

any attempt at invasion, li is clear, then, that our first

efforts should be directed to placing in a thorough

state of defence the harbors of San Francisco, San

Diego, Monterey and the mouth ofthe Columbia, and

afterwards one or two favorable points on Puget's

Sound, while some of the less important harbors should

be provided with batteries sufficient to keep off single

cruisers and boat expeditions. Such arrangements

would secure that region against invasion, and cover

our naval establishments.

The naval control of the Pacific has become a mat-

ter ofvery great importance, and the resources we now

possess on that coast will, if properly developed, enable

us to gain and retain that supremacy with case. No

other nation possesses such facilities ; and it is our in-

terest to avail ourselves of them, in order to protect

our commerce and our communications with Califor-

nia, as well to be able to destroy the

enemies on that ocean. A decided control there would
go far towards preventing wars with European nations
in the future. The recent developments in Mexico
render thi3 course imperative, and there can bo no ex-
cuse for us if we do not in season avail ourselves of the
naval advantages we possess, by establishing extensive
dock-yards on the Pacific coast, and collecting the
means of preparing at the shortest notice a fleet so for-
midable as to ensure to us the certain control of the
Pacific and Indian Oceans.

A correspondent labors under the impression that
this journal, in a late article, detracted from the praise
due the Army of the Potomac lor its services since the
commencement of the Rebellion. If we have ever
said anything likely to i;ive such an idea, we failed to

express our feelings. For there is no army in whose
achievements we have greater pride than in that noble
army, which has had the bard, and often

ated task of defending the National Capita!

tending, at heavy odds, with the ablest general, and
most compact army of the Rebels, o\i a soil singularly

difficult for successful military operations, and always
hampered by the double duty of fighting Lee, and
covering Washington. We have so often discussed

the difficulties of the Army of the Potomao, and de-

fended it against ignorant assault, that we are sur-

prised that our opinions should be misunderstood by
any one.

We compassionate those general officers who honor

the not uncommon name of Smith. When a General

Smith is in prosperity, it is all well enough : each

Smith has a share ofthe applause, and is pointed out

as the wearer of the bay. But if inisfortune overtakes

one, they must also share and share alike. It so

happens that there are seven general officers who bear

this illustrious name. They are: Major-General

William F. Smith, who did not, as so many papers

persist in declaring, make a cavalry raid from Mem-
phis or from anywhere else, and who has been ap-

pointed Major-General of Volunteers, and not in the

Regular Army as other newspaper writers still assert;

Brigadier-General William S. Smith, who made the

cavalry raid ; Brigadier-General Andrew J. Smith,

who is making his name conspicuous in connection

with the Red River Expedition ; Morgan L. Smith,

Green Clay Smith, John E. Smith, and Thomas

C. H. Smith. We believe this completes the list.

A VERY good suggestion is made by a contemporary,

that inasmuch as the Congressional Committee on the

Conduct of the War have proved, after sifting them,

that the stories prejudicial to General Mbade are des-

titute of truth, that august body turn its attention to

the ferreting out and punishment of the authors of

the mischievous tales. Such a work would do much

to mitigate the dislike which the Army entertains

towards the Congressional inquisitors.

A General Order from Mujor-i iwicr.d C \dwaladbh, com-

manding the city of Philadelphia, directs that all officers in

the military servico, excepting general officers, who remain

in Philadelphia for a longer period than twenty-four hours,

shall, as soon as practicable after arriving in the city, re-

port in person to the Provost-Marshal, at Fifth and Button-

wood-streets, that their names and addresses may he register-

ed, and passes issued, for the convenience of themselves and

the officers of tho patrols. Officers who may he on duty

within the command, and absent from their post or camp,

will be required to produce authentic passes or leaves, signed

by the officers under whose immediate command they may

officers on partrol dut;

city without competes

ported to headquarters

deemed necessary.

The ;

Another important step in the re-organization of tie

Army is announced in the General Order of the War De-

partment, dated April 4th, which we gazette this week.

The Eleventh and Twelfth Corps are consolidated under

the command of Major-General Hooker ;
Howard relieves

Granger, in command of the Fourth Corps, who reports to

the Adjutant-General for assignment to duty; Slocum re-

ports to Skerhan; Stombiak to Scuofield; Sheridan

takes command of the cavalry of the Army of the Potomac
;

and Schofield the Twenty-third Corps. The next an-

nouncement will probably be of the assignment of Major-

General W. F. Smith to a command on the Peninsula ; and

Major-General McDowell and others to commands which

are not yet made public, if, indeed, definitely decided upon 1
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deficiency vi' seamen.

I charging indiopons.iblo d..ii'-, and thi n V- ,:,;, ... I, ai.-kr

Navy Dw*«TWr.N , . Mar^MHC i. ^ p ,.
,

,.nftUif „ of tll0 laff| to g0 „,(„ the A^y.

»*o^'oM
,

oilfibB543i
,

l

'*, «

tho.orl.UlV:

Whon
'111. ].lll..lllll

ivy itsolf eoon begun to fori tho olR'cta of this now

els that who in:. -tui. -1 i'.t l". .v.i^-n service to protect

.miiuTi-, Kciin.j ni' which hhould have- sailed last

i, .,..- • . ; wi'.1.--u' l!i.-.r i..ii.|.l nl, lui <iu wj-,o|,

; n i; lin d (nr tho Mm bad". The primary imperative
I Hi..- IVpailmont itlo miiintum tho eilieiency oi tin-

away liy high

enccd poraon can make good his place.

Convinced as tbo Department has ever been that it could
not have been thu int-ntion ol Congress, by the sweeping
ciavm-a ol the Enrollment Act to strengthen the Army nt tho
exponsJ of tbo Navy, no reasonable . Hurts wore loft untried

bers called fur by the <li it, the small force requisite for

sustaining tbo efficiency of tho Navy. It was especially
desirable Ihul ex p. aim. .•,! :-. :.!.. n i.ii.odd be retained on tho
element to whieb lliey h:i>l been educated, and to which

ithstanding thoy hud been educed
i and local influences to another

... : :!.:)! ,';...,;-. .. in |..;.:. .... j,...,:i..[, ,,i

the null niuatern.1 in t ilit try sona'cn prevented any action
until tho rnoi.'tim,' of Congros, when 1 felt it uiy'duty to

present Die diificiiUies that existed, and to invito the early
and considerate action of tho National Legislature to the sub-
ject. Accordingly, in my annual report of December last.

1 1 1 »

;

h 1
. mention of

or marines having h..:n provided La in the acta of the last
Congress; these men, who may ho d^med and are experts,
loitered and cherished by all I io V « rmnents, and of whom'
no MiUi.-ieiit supply

. which tlicy hav...:
'

- they properly belong, and compel

o October 1st was 10,000,I'CrZS 1"

provision of the act of M y, 179_\ "all matin-is a-t ...v
employed in the sea service of any citizen or merchant

duty. Bounties have been paid to tho fishermen, and by

have been exempt ir^m militia sc-meo., it bein; considorui
that they p'-rl'oruvd an , tpiiva'eiit doty, or were liable to
ha abiont.when a draft took place Under the recent en-

,
petty officers, acting engineers, and others indis-

' ' ' complement and efficiency, have, as
ubject to the draft whilo on shipboard

, and put to great inconvenience
frequently subjecting

mselves to embarrass-
7 could not have been intended by Con-

!;; :;:

:-';:.',r;;;;

i.trt of lli,- ruiiir.n-y ,,Ui-

;;;';

d States, and PnSJot

miltee unfavorably 1

TUT, SLMMAKY DISMISSAL OF OFI-TCEUS.

Senator Wilson has reported from the Military Com-
lge of a bill taking from the

arily dismiss ArmyandNavy
officers, and substitute suspension of such officers in com-

mand, with trial by court-martial ; also providing for the

restoration of dismissed officers. The views of tho .Tudge-

Advocate-General were asked on the subject, and he an-

swered as follows:

Judge- -General's Oitiqe

March 28, 1864.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:

Upon the bill entitled " an ad to regulate the dismission
" of officers in the military a "

vice. The power to do so seems to inhere in him under

the Constitution, as Commander-in-Chief of the Army
and Navy. His action in this respect has been attended

by no oppression or abuses, and its strict legality cannot

bo contested. The exercise, therefore, of this authority

since the outbreak of the rebellion has nothing in that

n degenerate into a mol

often calls for punisl

ol civil life and imp ii i-.Qt of those

military forces in tho field must si

The government of such an am

through the slow process of a
Tho authority k> mi .p-nd wiihout pay or emolument, for

inadequate substitute for the power of dismissal. In fiv-

emergencies of military lit.-, and e.p.
. ially during a period

u that in time of war the convening o

tho trial of officers within the ten d;

3 bill would not, in a very large num

do by flight or otherwise-he could, under this bill, be sum-

in u-ily dismissed only for having been " absent for twenty

days without, leave," of whatever other crime he may bese

been guilty. Hadsuch a law existed when Genual T*1?"
traitorously surrendered his department to the RebeIfl,jjj"

stead of being dishonorably dismissed for " treachery' to W

country's flag," as he was, by the President, ho wouW,

though in arms against the Government, have been oon

tinued on tho Army Register, unless it had been tnoug
n

iv,.... ,. • '

. occurred. In every instance, however, wlrt£

has been alleged that wrong had been done, the co-e _-.

een carefully reexamined, and all the proofs and tesu

ifniils nil:. red in behalf of the officers well considered, a»

it is believed that it has rarely happened that a correct oo»

elusion has not been finally reached. These reuxatn^
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tioos have constituted one of the most laborious duties oi

(^j office, and I can. bear testimony to the patience and im-
partiality with which they have been conducted.

To the restoration of these officers through the instru-

mentality of a court-martial, as proposed by the bill,
. ;u :.:. ,.,

1. 'J.V ir places, alter dismissal, wore, in ;

jflstnoce, filled by appointments legally and pr

How is it possible to restore thorn to position:

but which are fully occupied by others?

Patent for Congrc

clearly not.

1. The <jrJ..i>. be

President would certainly rt-insb
ere tbo vacancies remain untilied

;

Congress to mako such rovocati

;ipI
„MDtm-nt> must be made by (he Governors oi the States,

nndtho remainder by tho Pki.sipuni. u thero any prin-
ciple or precedent which would justity Congress in an at-

lievcrnors, by substituting L,i- mkU presidential ami i'liber-

oatorial action, the simple declaration of a general court-

5, The Government could not in V-.-.-.1 i^ito through courts-
nuriialtho hundreds of cases which this bill would brim;;

Army needed for active held service as must greatly impair
ai.elliciency of Iho campaign now about to open in every
p.trl of the theatre of the war. To this should be added
tlicl'uft that the witn,-- : ; to tie; i ran.-: actions to bo examin-
ed into are, doubtless, many nf them dead, and others so
vaittmd by the iortunes of tl war as to V unavailable a
u.ii'litien ...f things which wo . render it impossible to ac-
cept the action of the court-martial silling in pidi-moni. on
"

t offences, many of them lorn; pa.st, ad satisfactory or
r. liable.

»-.[ ,,;.!,
. Royall,

Captain C.
sislant Sm-^on J. Co'op.i- MeK,o, C.N.
d tr. convene in Washington on the

'

'- "-- veterinary wants of the service

spector of railroad,-!, recently b
iamo of tho United States,

of the Portland company's
I hey were being constructed for the Grand Trunk

General McCallum
osse^iou at Portland,

nfinished locomotives of tho Portland
" eing constructed for

[Railway.

LiEi-TbXAST-Coloael
Subsistence, Cavalry Corps, Army of tho 1'olomac, has l", en
sentenced bye

, Ohiof i

Corps, has been
the Cavalry Corps.

Captain Sullivan, who for three years past has been in
charged the Comnik.-.arv of NubsPteuea depot in Paliimure
has been ordered to pdi-vo C.ipt .in Kell .;, Commissary at
San Pruneiseo, v, ho j, t„ )„, transferred to the Middle, De-
partment. Until Hie an-ival of Captain Kkllooo, Captain
Oilman, Commissary at Harrisburg, will take charge of the
depot at Baltimore.

BuiOADiEK-General N uh. Kimball id assigned to tho
command of all tho troops on tie- North Arkansas Kiwi-,

and sympathizers \

taken the oath of allegiance
treated as rebels, unless they ,

hits vc.-.-iitly 1

i word and act with

f which is respectfully s

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

DpiGAmcR-Gencral J. P. Hatch has gone to Jacksonville,
' relieve Bri-adier- General Seymour.
M.vor-1 General Plcasontr.n has an ived at St. Loui

reported to Majoi-General Rosecrana.

jf.woK-General Sedgwick arrived in Washington (

Glh. He testifies before the Commiltee on lie- Conduct of

Bi;iuAiJii-.i;-Gonoral -John li. Kenly, U.S. Volui
bus been assigned to the command of "the .listt i.t of
are, ! Padquarters "Wilmington.

it Cairo, 111., off the

to months past Chief i

Northwest, has been o;

1 of the IVnn.syly;

oncral Warren's

ant Adjutant-Gun,

1L0M-.1, Louis Ul Crsliola, the '.. oliKH 'Older of the 1th
'.

i avalry, who was captured at Aldie on Juno 17th,

,
has been lvloa-ed from a PeP-1 prison, and is now

Henry Stone, Assistant
' duty

I Robert H. Ramsej
•Tjeial.s, P. S. Void..

i' of Major-General Thomas, commanding the
, of the Cumberland.

Colonel Clarenco Buel, recently
16&th N. Y. Vols., intends to enter ._„ .

study theology as a candidate

. Y. Vols., i

ade formal application '

r holy orders in the Epii

Wisewell
A :.n- Military Governor during Lin absence.

R John Mendenhall, Judge-Advocate Fourth Army
,

-nd Caplain 41b P. S. A efjLl. r\ , has been appointed
assistant Inspector-G. m l.-.l of tie d- p.udment of the Cum-
,

,;I1M n«- Lieutenant-Colonel Arthur C. Ducat, A-i-.'ant
Rector-General, resigned f. m the Army.

.-ost-Mai'.-b.'.l ol the Di-:_ri. t

Corps, a

::-i.i",h,V
»« before

I
1

ii'i

•01 Mr. Bue:
.

taoTEKAKi-Colonol Charles Townsond, Olio Hundied
.. -

-

1jNew-Tork Volunteers, sentenced to suspension

^aUor^Sbedir^'
""est and ordered to

disobedience of orders, has beon reloasei

has been assigned to duty in West Virginia, in Major-Gon-
iral Ord is to

fiold, ranking
igel in this i<\--p. .'.. General Sigel is to Loin

command of the department, but will not conduct active
military Operations.

Suhgeos "W. H. Thorn, U. S. Vols., has beon relieved
from further duty a 1 Nurgoon-in-Chiof of tho .'hi Division,
lltli Army Corps, an I a^i-ned fo duty in charge of gen-
eral Hospital No- Pi, Xashviilo, Tenn.,— relieyin- S:.;r-eon
Jno. W. Forjo, U. S. Vols., who has been orderrVl to rojiort

in person to Major-l ieneral P. IPSlvridan, commanding
•2d Division, 1th Arinv i.'orp-. for a- ^-ninent to duty m
liledical Director of the tame.

Tin-: following oliicers are ollieially announced as of tho
staff oi Lieutenant-! J

r noral 1 Irani : -Li.-iilcnant-Colonel (
',

S. Comstoek, senior Aide-il<-( ' .tni[>, \'.ith the rank of lieu-

tenant-colonel; Lieutenant-Colon, 1 p. P. Babcock and
Major F. T. Dent, 4th U. S. InfunUy, Aides-h-Camp, with

-Camp, and Captain Ad.m

luted at llead.pu

th, Major-Genera
. P. Wilb-tl inspector of a

Duff, 2d
Major "W. R. Rowley
Badeau, additional A:

te-.-i- will In- l.ie.hlv -ratifvine to hi.-- nunc-veUH friends

Inle.lelpi-.i ., Pi. at. riant Wide! I \va lormerlv Ad jut at

r tieneral Cailin in the eanipai-ns oi Mis-ooii an
e:.--,e, and h.i- been in active service throughoul tl

He Pore a gallant part in many of the "Western ha

and is undoubtedly ono of the V«t engineers in tl

3 District 1

3 post of Cairo ; Cap-

I nw. M.

_
AltTlLLEHY BniC

s P. Poney, A^MStalit
I'vieeelo Lieut, nan! T.

Quartermaster.

Curo-
Regt.,

' '" Iowa, relieved from duty
Cairo, and tale s the plan

avost-Marshal
ain Odlin, of tho 2d Arkansas Caval
iptain Talmadge, as Provost-]

post , Captain Jos. llagg, of tho 34th Ne\
igned to duty as Provost-Marshal of Mound City,

f Lieutenant Cutler, 122d Illinois, relieved. Ti

station, headquarters, and district staff officers, n
heretofore.'

lxy,taJ

ial of t

ASSKJXMKN l.'S IX THE (R'Ali I KUMAsTDl:*;

duty of oQjcers (

except upon orders issued or approved at headquarters in

the Army of the Potomac.
Second Akmv Cones.—Lieutonant-Colonel R. N. Batch-
ler, Chief Quartermaster ;

Captain C. S. McEntee, As-

1st Division.—Pli], tain A. 11. Voauy, Assistant (iuarb-r-

master, Volunteers ;
P.t Brigade— I antain Nathan Barker,

Assistant Quarterma-'o-r, Volunt.-n-.- , jd Prioade—Captain
Fisher^ do, ; 3d Brigade —Captain C. W. Leffingwell,

' Jacob Rice, Acting Assistant

Brigade—Lieutenant
2d Brigade

-Captain J. Lockhavt, do.
, 3d Pri-ade—Captain Georgo

,*. M, adc, As=isi.a:it i-Jiiiirlerma^'er, Volunteers.

od Division.—Captain George W. Jobnes, Assistant

.uartermastcr, Volunteers, 1st Pngade—Captain W. D.
Va: ) ". .' :::- ' ' '

' " '

^
- ]

-
f - -

Captain T. P. Johnston, Assistant Quartermaster, Volun-

Vorhies, Acting Assistai

Artillkuy Bhioape.
tant Quartorm aster, Vol

Sixth Army Conrs.-
Chiof Quartermaster; C

Division-.—Captai
iter, Volunteers

;

T. Wray, Assistant
Brigade—Lieutenant A
tormastor ; 3d Brigado-

Captain ,|, ['. |[a/.leton, d...

AitTMJ.miV Puioanr.—Pa]
:it Quait, rmasier, Volunlc,
C \v\i.i:v Coin's.— Lkuten
iing I 'hi, I ','uarl,-rma,t, r.

Isi Divi-ioN,— Captain ,1,

master, Volunteers , 1st

lion, A, tin- Assistant tl

mteriant J. II. Wlabai, do
i William Dean, do.

night, Acting Assistar

ieutenant J. K. Robinao
3d Division.—Captaii
uartfirmaBter, \*olunteei

iall, Acting Assistant

Q. M., VoluntucM
;
Ideutem

Welch, Assistant chief i Jiiartermastor.

1st Beioade, Horse Artillery.—Captain
(.oldie, Assistant Quart en natter, Volunteer.1

'.

2o BiiiciAnr:, liousi: Artillery.—Captain In

encral MoPheison, the tullo'

ed io the different bailcrie,) 1

I A'ick-sburgh, Miss.,

n, 1, a ,.Ii-ii-e,e of Captain dohn U. \\'i! .0,1, Chi-I' En^
1 of defences i

. Thev
. will [ named a; follows

Department of the Tennessee,
' rtora of :

3, eingl.

ing on the right:—

J

of Medical Director

tery Moore;" \o 2, site oi lormcr tnu.j.n

General ( i rani, " Battery Il-iwlings;" X
of Smead House, "Patl-ia Doilin

Castlo. "Castle Battery." Xo. .',.

II. ,|..

Old Castlo, "Castle Battery;" No. 5, Crawford-nfrcel,
"Battery Comstoek l" No. ',, Grove. sir. ,-t, " Pat |,-ry Clark ;"

No. 7, Jackson road, "Battery Wilson;" No, 8, Jackson
road, "Battery Boomer," No. '.), intersection of Jackson

tery Sherman ;" No. 10, north
3 Battery Sherman, "Battery

loft, "Battery Melancthon Smith;"
rt, "Battery Hickenlooper.

"

The following paragraph appears in the London Qlobt ;—
Wo have reason to believe that, on accepting the crown

: Mexico, the Emperor alaxirniliun will addecj horn Mi-

imra a formal notificdiuu of hi; .-e.-cc^-ion io tho throne
• all the princes and powers with which he desirea to

-lalili>l, diplomaiie r.ialiou;,. Anions Ihe number aro tho

United States of America,—Mr. Dayton,
Minister in Paris, having already intimuted I

Government to accredit a lepre.^enlati'.a

1 every reason

[10 Emperor of Mexico."

to heh'evo that Mr. Dayton has
1 character thus referred to, and

i\ General Orders, dated March 30th, from Headquar-
g Army of the Potomac, previous orders aro eo far mod-

ified as to allow two wall tents for tho officers of a battery;

to direct that 100, instead of 140 rounds, per man of small-

arm ammunition be kept constantly on hand; and that

three instead of five wagons be furnished to every 1,000

men for the transportation of small-

Eorty rounds per man will be carried
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will I,m rrrno\-<!d ill t <h. -joU. „i A], ,11 i» Hn. 30 Pnrk Row, TimoB

Bnildlng, directly opporlt* tho Olty Hull Park.

THE MEXICAN TRAGI-COMEDY.
'PHE shifting scene and circumstance of the Mexi-

1 can drama, do mil lose their interest or importance

with the progress of time. The leading Character-

perhaps in thisinstatiiv some might call him the sceno-

shiftor—is the greatest actor of the ago ; his princi-

pal supporters— some might oaU them his puppets—
are all notable enough in their way

; the men-at-arms

of both sides are frisky. occasionally
; the stage is a

splendid one ; the music is high , the on-lookers are

placid, if not pleased. But there is an element of

doubt as to how the thing will close—whether the

chief figure will stride from the stage royally and in

triumph, or whether lie will fall prone and discomfit-

ted—whether the curtain will fall while his men-at-

arms arc mart-lung oil' to the sound of the kettle, or

while they skedaddle with the < -ry of native qui peut.

It is now the third year of the Franco-Mexican war,

and we shall presently have the third act of the per-

formance. The lirsl act may he said to open with the

landing of the Franco-Anglo-Spanish armies at "Vera

Cruz, in December, 1861, and close with the depart-

ure shortly afterwards of the forces of two of those

allies, leaving only the French behind. The second

act opens with the lirsl clash of iirms, and closes with
the apparently complete subjection of Mexico. The
third act is about to open with the crowned appari-

tion of Maximilian
; but of its closing, and of the

closing of the tragi-eomedy Heaven only can tell.

It may be that other men-at-arms than have yet ap-

peared, will sprin.L' upon the. sta.i;e, and that the climax
wil! hi.' such it- i-i duuihloimil u'oi.ls and men.
The latest facts and fancies as regards military and

political affairs in Mexico, and Mexican affairs in Eu-
rope, seem to be these : First, that organized op-

position to French arms ceased with the fall of Puebla

;

that French garrisons hold firmly the capital and all

the important strategic posit inns on the coast and in

the mountains
; that French ships are in the Gulfs of

Mexico and California, blockading the Eastern and
Western lines of the country ; that Juarez is a fugi-

tive in Northern Mexico
; that many of his generals

and other officers, with their troops, have abandoned
him in despair ; that those who still adhere to his for-

tunes, like Generals Uraga, Ortega, Diaz, Dob-
lado, Nigrete, Cortina, and others, are unable to

venture beyond anything but guerrilla operations; and
that some of the Mexican leaders, as Generals Al-
monte and Woll, have taken sides with the interven-

tion ; that the French commander Bazaine, holds the

country so firmly under his control, that he banished
the old chieftain Santa Anna, who had returned t(

his native shore, from exile, and who offered his abb

support to the intervention—banished him because of
the indiscretion of uttering an unauthorized pronun

From Europe we learn that the new Emperor Max
nnUAS was about ready to sail for Mexico, to take
possession of his throne ; that, in a personal inter
helhad with the French Empeboe, everything

settled to the satisfaction of both parties; that

a French frigate had been dispatched to Trieste from

Toulon, to serve as his escort on the voyage to Mex-

ico ; that a loan of three hundred millions of francs

had been effected, out of which loan the expenses of

the French invaders were to be partially reimbursed,

and the remainder of their expenses were to be paid

by Maximilian in installments after his enthrone-

ment, With regard to the future military relations

of France to the new Mexican empire, we are given

to understand that the French army is to be withdrawn

from Mexican soil as soon as possible after Maximil-

ian's arrival, and that its place is to be supplied by

a force drawn from two sources:—!. A foreign legion.

in the service and pay of Maximilian ; 2. A body

of native Mexicans, such as can be hired to uphold

the usurpation. The Foreign Legion, which is to

consist at first of 6,000 men, is being made up in part

from the army of Paris, and the first installment of

500 men were being embarked at Cherbourg a fort-

night ago. The applications from officers for service

in the legion were numerous,—the pay in this corps

being double that in the French army, and the promo-

It is stated in a French journal that the legion will

be composed in part of Senegal savages, obtained from

the small French dependency of Senegal, in Western

Africa ; and this will astonish no one who remembers

the means which the French Empkkor adopted, to get

a force of Egyptian negroes lor his own service in Mex-

ico, and the great value of which that force has been

to him. As to a Mexican native force for Maximil-

ian, he will find a considerable body on hand which

has been organized unuVr French auspices, and under

Almonte; and as Maximilian will undoubtedly

adopt tho Continental mode of raising armies by con-

scription, ho can soon get all the military force that

he will require. The Mexican officers who were cap-

tured at the fall of Puebla and carried to France,

have all, or nearly all, taken the oath of allegiance to

the new Emperor, and at latest advices one hundred

and sixty-four of them had embarked at Cherbourg

to return to their native land, and probably to enter

the new service. These various elements will consti-

tute a rather bt'zarn army, it is true; but in time

and by discipline it may be licked into consistency

and shape. It is given out, we know not with what

truth, that General Woll, formerly of the Mexican

service, will be chief in command of the army of Max-
imilian.

Such in brief are the aspects of the Mexican ques-

tion at this time.

The relations of this Government to the whole mat-

ter have necessarily been aileeted, at least temporarily,

by the great internal simple in which we ourselves

have been engaged. The attitude of the Government,

as we understand it, has Keen simply that of a passive

though not by any means a carele-s spectator.. We
have in no way countenanced the order of things es-

tablished by foreign power ; but have accredited, and
do still accredit, a minister to the Juarez or Repub-
lican government, though of course it has been im-

possible that he should follow up that government in

its successive Sittings. One of tho Senators from Cal-

ifornia has from time to time introduced resolutions

into the United States Senate, threatening war against

France, if that power did not withdraw its troops from
Mexico; but no support has ever been accorded to

these efforts. On Monday last, however, the House
of Representatives took action of a kind that will cer-

tainly be sustained by the entire Nation, as, remarkable

to say, the measure was sustained and voted for by
all parties and by every man in the House. The res-

olution, calm and dignified in tone, but unmistakable
in its significance, reads thus:

—

pression that thoy are indifferent spectators o.. ___
deplorable events now transpiring in the republic of Mexi-
co ; therefore they think if lil in ,1- .. lmv that it does not ac-
cord -with tho people of tho United States to acknowledge a
monarchical government < iv. t - I on lh, ruins of any republi-
can government in America, under tho ausvures oi any
European power.

Next to the Southern Rebellion, no question is of
greater interest to the Army and the entire country
than this of Mexico. One main object of the inter-

vention, as publicly avowed by its imperial author,
was to arrest the growth of the power of this Repub-
lic. He was blind both to our present power and* to

our manifest destiny when he put forth the remark.

CONTRABAND NEWS.
A marked feature of the first year of the war ffai

e universal passion among our people for obtain
ing and improperly disclosing information of

]

plans and movements, without any regard to its dT'
astrous effects. In a questionable spirit of enterprise
and stimulated by cupidity, a portion of the press has
done its part towards getting official intelligence in

tirely that of the press. It lay rather at the door of
the public, which persisted in rewarding by pecuniary
patronage such journals as were most successful in
this unscrupulous work, offering a premium, in effect

on the premature disclosure of projects set on foot at
the theatre of war. It is easy to remember the
naive frankness and nonchalance with which the details

of the marching orders of troops, their numbers, dis-

position and availability were telegraphed North
and greedily spread abroad through the reading world.'

The illustrated weeklies contributed to the evil by
publishing plans and diagrams of our camps, and of
the various roads leading therefrom, of the defensive

artillery in our field-works and forts. Perhaps not a
single corps or department commander failed to

experience annoyance or injury from army correspon-

dents. The incarceration of several members of the
fraternity first suggested to the hitherto untamed and
untameable spirit of the "reporter, that military regu-

lations are not always to be transgressed with impu-
nity.

The progress of the war has wrought a surprising

change in this, as in all other respects. As com-
manding officers have learned to keep better their

secrets, so have those who by position become the

recipients of confidential information, been more tem-

perate in its public use. It is striking, however, to

see how, as the central inteie-t in the war once more
swings back to the old trampled battle-ground in Vir-

ginia, with the impending campaign, s,ome of the evils

developed in the initiatory stage of the war again re-

appear in modified form ; and among them, the

public anxiety for what is forcibly called " contraband
1
' military news.

'

' In the conduct of the war in tho

West the campaigns around Chattanooga and Chicka-

maugawere not thotveiuhk hawked about from mouth
to mouth before commencement or before execution.

Sherman's raid, though anticipated in military cir-

cles, took the greater part of the country by surprise.

But when the Lieutenant-General turns eastward,

the old prurient desire to publish the strategy of the

year in advance becomes manifest. The re-organiza-

tion of the Army is known as quickly in Portland as

in Washington. General Meade is alleged to have

complained that the Rebel journals printed the new

assignments and dispositions in the consolidation of

the Potomac Army before the bulletin from the War
Department reached his headquarters. And, at all

events, the main features <>[' ihc scheme under con-

sideration in the Capital appeared at Richmond before

the plan had been perfected or the official orders

grounded thereon had been issued.

To a certain extent, indeed, ii is impossible to avoid

the rapid transmission of intelligence to the enemy.

From the outset they had superior facilities for pro-

curing it, from causes we need not stay to enumerate.

Their system of espionage also has been carefully

perfected, until its operations have more than once

been a matter of chagrin to our readers. Everybody

recalls the story of the Rebel sentries who were wont

to shout the substance of our marching orders across

to our men picketing the hither bank of the Rappa-

hannock and Rapidan.

To aim at absolutely preventing the enemy fro01

receiving intimations of our plans, or knowledge of the

strength and location of our forces, would be mani-

festly preposterous, as against all military experience.

And, indeed, we think the Rebel facilities in this re-

gard have always been greatly exaggerated. Cer-

tainly of late there has been nothing so wonderful or

mysterious in these facilities as many people are dis-

posed to surmisqj A regular perusal of the files of

Southern newspapers shows considerable ignorance ot

our military status on their part, and an obvious

reliance ofl Northern journalists as a medium of news-

And we venture to say that our own means of learning

the dispositions of the enemy, in more than one De-

partment, are superior to anything they possess. The

leaks at Baltimore *md Washington, so justly com-
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laiiied of ia tne ear^ war
>
nave Deen tolerably well

-ioPPe0
"- ^e Present theory °f concentration and

cooperation in military manoeuvres has its good effect

jso in securing the benefits of secresy.

ft is well also to keep in mind that a great part of

,]je
matter sent North from the front as "within

the positive knowledge of the writer," who claims

to eDJoy the private confidence of "the highest

'authorities," is mere guesswork. If, indeed, it

ffere
anything else, it would call for and receive the

severest reprehension as a violation of honor. Shrewd

^DJeetures at the possible moves on the military

chess-board are sufficiently Larmier, perhaps, so long

as they do not lead to base disclosures important to

• enemy or embarrassing to our leaders. So much

atty can be conceded to the press. You may take

ay from the Yankee Nation the habeas corpus,
'

x must not destroy its time-honored privilege of

guessing-

Regulars would be engaged." We are glad the peo-

ple of New York have had an opportunity of seeing

them march through its streets, carrying their torn

battle-flags, inscribed with the names of the engage-

ments in which their valor was conspicuous. It was

pleasant to hear them cheered and admired, and we

know there are none who will rejoice more in their

honors than their comrades of the Volunteer Army
who have fought side by side with them on many

fields, and have earned equal laurels, and deserve

equal praise. But they get their praise daily. That

uf Regulars, comes but rarely.

also is erroneously styled commodore. The list, how-
ever, is in the main correct—creditably so, indeed,

compared with the inaceuraoies of most of the En-
glish journals, in speaking of the rank of American

We have for a couple of years or more ceased to pay

a0y attention whatever to the ceaseless, preposterous

find malignant falsehoods with whieh Englishmen en-

tertain each other when treating of military affairs in

America. But we cannot help indulging a feeling of

apt when we see that their organs arc falsifying

equally ridiculously and grossly about one or both of

3 belligerents in the Dano-Germauic war. It hap-

pens that the interests and prejudices of the British

ling classes are for the time being on the Danish

ind as a consequence there is no absurd or uia-

;
misrepresentation of the allies or their armies

s not uttered, printed, credited, and relished.

Nothing more charaeteri>tienlly Fin/h'sh has ever been

uttered about our war. We find in a sentence of

a pretentious cockney writer, who, in dilating upon

late operations in Northern Europe, speaks of the in-

tense pleasure which the Germans have felt over the

!
' glory of a battalion of Prussians engaging in a fierce.

prolonged and ultimately successful struggle with t

e of Danish sentries." It may be that this Ian

guage was intended to be slightly hyperbolical, but if

is such hyperbolism as is swallowed for literal fact by

nine out often Englishmen; and it is the continued

i-KTtiou and belief of -iiefi falsehood and nor

about all other people that make English cri

and conceit contemptible.

The people of New York were surprised and de-

limited at thehamlsoine a] i|iearane<' and admirable drill

of the detachments of Regulars, which formed part

of the military procession which inaugurated the open-

ing of the Sanitary Fair. We do not know that New
York has ever before seen together on parade, so many

of the soldiers of the Regular Army; and they, per-

haps, may not have been aware that that small body

of troops which formed the nucleus of our present

vast military organization, and whose officers, field,

staff and line, furnished the material for our ablest

generals, was one of the best drilled, best disciplined,

and hardest worked armies in the world. Scattered

over a wide territory, occupied principally in Indian

warfare—one of the most dangerous as it is one of the

least glorious kinds of warfare, so far as popular

recognition is concerned—they everywhere did hon-

or to their flag and their uniform. But they were

removed from the attention of the people, and were

too often forgotten. Legislators abused them not un-

frequently, and very few appreciated the labor which

was spent in giving to the small military organization,

its thoroughness and excellence. When the war broke

°ut, aad in spite of the defection of many officers,

freely a corporal's guard of the whole number could

he drawn off to fight against the flag which they hon-

ored and the Government, which over-timid men wen
afraid they might pervert to despotic ends. Then, as

^ways before, their record was honorable, and though
the country perhaps did not fully accord then

honor they deserved, it was not unmindful of their

loyalty and soldierly devotion. During the present

ffar the Regulars have everywhere sustained their

character for discipline and for gallantry. As the sol-

ders of the Nation, and not of any particular State,

they have in some respects suffered in the lack of those

fecial attentions which the State Governments have

Stan their troops
;
but they have had good officers,

^d they have been not ill cared for. The people may
«a?e failed to fully recognize their valor and record

4eir services, though we are sure they have not failed
to feel confidence in the announcement that

'

' the

The use of jif'n pounds of powder as a ser

charge iu the fifteen inch guns with which the M
tors are equipped, has inaugurated a new era in N;

warfare. All experiments with guns against iron

targets have clearly shown that all attempts to pro-

duce a gun to be really effective on iron-clad vessels,

except by making them capable of being fired with

normous charges of powder, have been and will be

utile. Patent projectiles and ingenious methods of

ifling will not crush in the sides of the iron-clad
;

that wonderful agent, gunpowder, and plenty of it,

too, alone can accomplish this. The engineer may

as well attempt to propel a large steamer at high

Bpeed without consuming coal in proportion to the

result obtained, as for the artillerist to produce the

effect he is striving for on the sides of the iron-clad

without using enormous charges of powder.

The effect of the four hundred, and thirty pound

spherical ball fired from the fifteen-inch gun within

the impregnable turret of the Weeliwekai, with a

charge of thirty-five pounds, on the sides of the iron-

clad Atlanta, is well known. It was the smashing

effect of the enormous projectile that carried the day.

When Ericsson designed the Monitor he stated

that it was part of his system that guns of large

calibre, using enormous charges of powder, should bo

installed within his impregnable turrets. Now this

desirable end has been achieved.

It may be a matter of congratulation to the country,

that not only do we possess a whole park of four-hun-

dred-and-thirty-pnundevs, which can be safely fired in

service with over fifty pounds of cannon powder, but

also possess impregnable noating '-run-carriages on

which to mount them.

We observe that although the English have not yet

produced a successful heavy gun, they are turning

their attention to the construction of mechanism with

which to handle them when brought to such a degree

lerfection that their path will not be from the

trial ground to the scrap heap ; but they are destined

in this, as they have been in the other great epoohi

Naval warfare, viz., the introduction of horizontal

shell-firing,' and the application of the steam engine tc

war vessels, to follow, not to lead. They have al-

ready copied our cylindrical turrets, and by the time

their artillerists have constructed an efficient gun,

can afford to let them copy the mechanism with which

we successfully manipulate, in actual warfare

twenty-ton gun.

"By order o\' the I'ukmuf.nt," the following offi-

cers have been mustered out of their appointments as

Brigadier Generals nl' Yuluiueeis
; Brigadier-! lene-

rals Andrew Porter, C. P. Stone, W. 11. Mont-
gomery, H. M. Naglee, and T. T. Garrard. Wo
are sure the Army and the country will share the

surprise with whieh we receive this information.

Among these name* are M.nne of ullicers whose qualifi-

it is hard to understand bow they have merited the

disgrace whieh is thus inflicted upon them. We pro-

be made public, for the Army will feel interested to

know what offences are regarded as worthy of suoh

punishment.

General Porter entered the service from civil lift

on the 27th of May, 1846, as a First Lieutenant of

mounted rifles. On tho 14th of May, 1861, ho wan

appointed Colonel of the Sixteenth regiment of in-

fantry, and on the 17th of May, 1861, Brigadier-

General of Volunteers. At the commencement of

active operations by tlie Army of the Potomac under

General McClellan, he was appointed Provost-Mar-

shal-General of thai Army, continuing in that position

,'elieved at his own request mi account of illness.

a native of Pennsylvania, and now falls back

upon his commission in the Uej;uhir Army. General

STONE entered the Army from the Military Academy

as brevet Second Lieutenant of Ordnance, 1st July,

1845, being appointed from the District of Columbia,

though boru in Massachusetts. He resigned on the

17th of November, 1856, and was on the 14th of May,

1861, reappointed, receiving a commission as Colonel

of the Fourteenth regiment of infantry, and as Briga-

dier-General of Volunteers on the 17th of May, 1861.

Upon tho organization of the Army of tho Potomac,

under General MoUlellan, he was appointed to the

command of a division on the upper Potomac, when

his command was subjected In the linliirtnnate disaster

at Ball's Bluff, which led to his incarceration in Fort

Lafayette, from which he \va-; discharged and restored

to command without a ti

duty under General Ban
Gulf. General Month.)

The Moniteur de VAnnie of March 16th pays

handsome tribute to the gallantry of American general

officers in the present war. It first premises thi

major and brigadier-generals correspond respectively

to the French commanders of division and brigade

while major-generals in command of departments ai

nearly allied in function .to the French marshals. A
exact equivalent to the latter rank is found in that of

the "general" in the Confederate service. Tl

Moniteur then says of the mortality among officers :

" These losses, relatively very considerable, and

" which our European wars could, happily, furnish :

"parallel, show the enthusiasm with which American

" soldiers are led to battle, and what models of daring

'
' their officers have always set them.

Such language from the French official military

gan is no ordinary commendation. We note, lr

ever, that some prominent names are lacking to

Moniteur's necrological list, as, for example, those of

Brigadier-General EDMUND KiRBY, who fell at Chan-

cellorsville, and Brigadier-General George C. Strong,

who died of wounds received before Wagner. There

are also some other inaccuracies in the Moniteur s ar

ticle. Colonels Miles, Webster and O'Brien an

ranked as brigadier-generals, while on the other hand

Major-Generals Mansfield, Kearney and Renc

are set down as brigadiers. Commander Renbhaw

dier-General oi

He held no coi

originally a -r.i

ral Naglee is

entered it agai

war with Mexi

a resident of

dier-Gcneral

and assigned t

the I'epartmentof the

was appointed Bi'iga-

the 17th of May, 1861.

Ileirular Army, though

itaryAcademy. Gone-

c of West Point. He

V.,!nnl<-]- 'luring (lie

nd of i

During the Peninsula campaign ho

commanded the First brigade of General Casey's

division of Keyes' corps. He was subsequently in

command at Norfolk, Va., but has been for some

time without a command.

General Garrard was appointed Brigadier-Gene-

ral of Volunteers from Kentucky on the 20th of No-

vember, 1862, from civil life.

We commence this week the consideration of a sub-

ject which seems to us of prime importance at this

time. It is that of the Military Topography of the

United States. In Europe, where the territory has

been trodden for countless generations by busy com-

munities, and where almost every foot of soil has been

swept over by armies, the topography of the continent

is thoroughly understood. But our national domain

is so new and so widely spread that its topography is

a subject upon which very few are at all well informed.

The war has been the best teacher of home geography;

yet there is still such a degree of ignorance on the

subject in its military relations, thai we can but think

its thorough consideration will ho welcomed by all in-

telligent readers. We open the discussion with a

rapid view of the topographical features of the Pacific

Slope, a portion of the country of less present military

interest than others, but which must necessarily come

within the range of a series such as we have under-

taken. In later articles we shall treat of the topo-

graphy of portions of less remote interest, and those

which are now the seat of active military operations.
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS
TBBiron-olad bttterj Tmplacabk, built at Nantes,

and recently latini'linl, i.-i lo l>o covered with two tier;

lirty :i],)<ai i[ii fur ] . . \v
-

r i 1

1

l- Isi.its at s

..fan .Hi -.i ..I Challitmi Uockvanl.
tli- Bombay, now getting ready for cc

> ti,r n,i uiMiy of tin: lair cnuniiamli-i

tin-] Sr > il,-et: is alioul I,, i K; ereetcil

One and the same j.iei-e of marble \

tin' lu ni' britli .Vliinral LaZAIII

nun, of Goran on tlio Clyde. She is lo be fitted with
> '

I'l'illtl I power, and her burden is :i,r»nn

s, her len.L'th Wing Usil leel, h.-r armor-plates an;

-l'-in. thiek, witl ,„,,, barkine of teak andiron-

i m H.sis fur (his yc;ir :ti oiled to .'I'J'i ! ' -.ih._-n:

J)00 in excess of ihe number inscribed hist year.

Anonvmoi\s pamphleteers have of late been vio
•illly attacking tin. on/ani/.alion nl'llio ndmillisl nil i V

i-pnrtment of (lie hreneh army. Tliey have at las

rawn out a rebuke IV the M<>nltnti\ which an
ounces that these attacks, mi far from sewing tin

hclbdow

Lepl l

•Mil , a lii-.^-cla-s surgeon ot the invad
xieo, ]i;id a I] u m .1 n :d Mexican

j
>ii - >r t

.

• r

-

;i[i'l fearing thai tlmy were lik-lj U

i ilia bands as soon as they could, In.

c fore-linger of every one of them it;

them incapable of drawing a tiller.

act was perpetrated six months ago,

has ever dared to mention it. It is,

ied to be true by wit ne-.-es, and amongst
nMi, as a-sistanl surgeon, who, ralhei

miplice of the crime, resigned his coin-

s aeccjited, but not till filter lie had
nths.

ml,-;

uip.-i-ial lVin.v Llelvcnlcred on his

a journal make the remark that 11,

s

rn after the taking of Sevastopol, and
\v:m concluded, between victory and

•ity. Ked ribbons were given to no
-eight mayors and lo \'2\\ officers and
d ollirci.s; wliilsi .;:'.: military medals

:iru distributed tbrough the service.

Til k K.H'F.njiit. ha viin; heard of the great advantage
be derived from I he use of the gun colton prepared

Lenck, of Wollsborg. re.|Uested the learned
to conic to Paris to communicate lo him the

pence The
than great fe;

by Bat

i, em ion, whioh pt

n artillery praeliee, that be conferred on the Bai„..
be ei-oss of (\hiiiiisii,1,m- ,,['

I W 1,,-eiim of Honor, and
iresentcd to him a -.null-box set with diamonds.
From a report of the Italian Parliament, it appears

hat the Italian Heel i, now eoinposod of 1-1 ironclads,
:1 screws, 3li puddle steamers, and Is sailine vessels,
lie whole earn-ine an aaajreitiile of 1 ,;ai guns, and
!1, 930 men. If Ibis be a eoriccl re -I, the Italian
avy is becoming a f nannlable foiee. (icneral CtAL-
jINI has been several times to Turin of late, and
ninisters have io-l decided on oreaiiizine two coos
rarmtc of SU.ililii men each ; one on the Mineio, and
be other on the Po.

The London 7V,m ;, cmiuciilim; upon the late ex-
,i riineiits wiib the Aiiiisii-ong i.iiii puiinilcr, laments
bat while iron-plates are subjected lo every concciv-

tC3t, it appears to be the aim of the English
tb.3 number of destructive
1, not how inanv elfeclive

it. "Big Will" was fired
lust Liyeuiy nines lasi year. Hence while Isielan.]
'" >'

' improving 1,,-r imn plat-,, and manufac-
turing guns on various .systems, she has not now a
single piece ol ordnance which actual experiments
have proved to be worthy ol entire confidence.
In reply to a ip.estion in Parliament from Mr.

LAIRD as to what was tin, depth from the deep load
,nd after parts of her Maicslr'-

ibivernincnt todiscov
charges a gun can st

ootids may lie tiled li

nnnor-plating,

unproteeted b

"gards the h

of the
side above" that was
ET said:-" As ra-

the ship which eon-
?ct to the Research.

and i

very happy to show him the full details of each

The Promotion of Rioault de Genotjilly to the
rani; of Admiral o! ile- rreno)i naw calls out some
remarks about the hi-tory oi' the grade. The title
dates from the end of the thirteenth centurv, and
i- equivalent to thai nfma, -1, alio t he armv, as that of
Rear-Admiral with u< \< equivalent to Major-General
At certain epoch- it was conlbied to princes of the
Wood, and conferred valuable privileges, and was
ircouently held by one who never exercised his

tiSSZ? u
POn t

i,
e £-

,

Such a 0Qe was Prince
'liind- Admiral without any control

abolished altogcthei Since then the grade

k place on the shore

at Crosby, near Liverpool, with a large wrought-iron
gun, made by the Mersey Sled and Iron Company
lor Mr. MAf-KAV, of Liverpool. With a projectile

weighing Hinll,. and a charge of Mb. of powder the

initial velocity obtained was I,.".'IS feet per second.

Although the wind blew in lilful s.pialls half a gale

aero-s the ranee, several sliots went through the tar-

gets, which were placed at di-t.tnees of 1,000 and
I,.*»no yards. The wci-ht of the gun is about nine

tons, and the bore is s*l 2 inches diameter. The
ivented by Mr. Mackay

id although the
i-orresp mdin.

;nl;ij ( |-ili. There is, however,
i keep the t~

prmluf 't|

by the hole- in the targ-'ts. wliich were the

exact diameter of the shot.

TltE last number of the f 'nmri>r <bi Mxique relates

an interesting military episode. Ro.mkro, a chief of

the extinct national party, stopped a 'diligence," in

which was the correspondence "f die ireiieral-in-ehief.

The diligence was defended by seven soldiers and a

sergeant, who, however, were m.jou (breed to gain a

small house on the road side. Romero summoned
urrendcr. whereon the sergeant answered

that, when one wore uniform, one never surrendered.

By way of a note uf admiration at the end of this

speech, he ordered a general discharge. From six

until eleven in the morning a lire was kept up by
both parties; at la-t, the French lire slackened, ami
Romero commanded an assault. .Still dreading the

Gallic bayonet, he directed the cabin to be set on
and -when the garrison was half suffocated, it

forced to come out and lay down arms, even in

uniform. In this siege one man was killed ; the
others have been taken no mie knows where.

A letter from Turin in the Drhats says:—I have
endeavored to obtain None CX act information as to

the real extent and bearing of the armaments which
are attributed both to Austria and to Italy, and I

think you may rely on the correctness of the account
I now give you. On the part of Austria there has
been no extraordinary movement of troops ; she has
confined herself to completing the artillery stores and

lpplics in the fortified places, and to placing
footing tbo third battalions of regiments of in-

fantry which had been befor.' reduced from a motive
additional sidings have also

been constructed on the railways in order to be able,

have bodies | troop-; conveyed
without de ngiii- the ordinary traliie the!

nplyof f

On the part ot Italy there has "been neither

but she has also completed h
kept her reeinumts \ n -, >Iat e so as to be ready
if required. The L-arri.-ons of Lmiibardy and of Ro-
magna have been reinforced by withdrawing some bat-

talions from the South, where brigandage is now
nearly suppressed. Such is the exact truth; both

keep themselves on the defensive and in readi-
attack which both protest will not be
ure probably .sincere when each Coiin-le!°a3f'

3 the i

The Mmitxirih It Flotu eontaius a long article
out lie Piou

;,"tr. M. TEiXEii as.Miros,us that bYi.ro x
was the tiisi per.-rm who, in America and at Havre,
attempted subinanne navi'/alion. Some years later
a Freneb linn built, bv order of NAPOLEON L,the
X'intilns. The crew of the X„utHus were provided
with air by means of leather pipes, which terminated
in floats, ;U1d one day. sinking loo low, she dragged
the floats under water, and all souls on board nearly
perished. A Doctor S'aykum; came with a new in-

vention and engines to be worked without steam. The
combustible proposed by the doctor was found too
liable to explode, and Ids invention was shelved.
Captain BtiruiiEnis, the present inventor, then came
in ls.js, and since that time he has been perfecting
and making trials. In May of la-l year he launchi
his Phngeur. The
be fed with compressed
begun^otrj- if existence below was p.,'.-iM, :

. nnd.-r the
conditions imposed by the inventor. The Plmnjrw-
was submerged; but, bv wav of precaution, a large
iron chimney communicating with the hold was per-
mitted to keq 111 Lwtei Thi
was fortunate for the crew, for the eompres-ed air
Mew out a certain dead-light, and the vessel began to
I'l. the ship . company, in most unnautical manner,
edectmg their escape In ihe ,;,ii-iy funnel. Great im-
provements have been made since this trial, and the

Flonywr has since been out at sea, or rather, she. v
'

oui under the eoa.

A novel but not very important experiment wa
recently made at Shoeburyness for the purpose f
testing the merits of a target of compressed wool
Mr. Nasmytii, the inventor of this target, cnteruinpri
a confident opinion that a «_-

1 thickne - of ,,,,
" '!

wool would Offer an amount uf resistance to artullrv
jn-ojcetiles .sufficient to justify the Fngli-h ln,ven
merit in making experimental inquiries on the -ufj,.,!

The target was a wrought-iron tube, open at both
ends, ten feet in diameter and about eleven fce t

long. The wool end of the target was constructed
by tilting it up an end, and filling it with wool as
tightly as it could be t rami -led down hymen till the
tube was full. It was then laid down, one end
towards the gun, so as to present the appearance of a
white circular target. The lir.-t shut was fired from
an Armstrong H.)i l- pounder, with a ten pound charge
The projectile not only passed completely through the
target, but buried itself deep in the earth behind
The second shot was fired from a 68-pounder, with
the usual service charge, and the .same result Was ob-
tained. These two shots demonstrated so conclu-
sively the utter worthles.sue.ss of the wool target as a
means of resistance, thai Mr. Nasmvtii concurred in

the uselessness of further experiments. It is said that
this result exactly fulfilled the expectations of the
Iron-plate and Ordnance Committees, who, however
concurred in the propriety ol' trying the experiment
for the purpose of exploding ail absurd theory forever.

The London Titnw objects to this costly method of
the worthlessness of a man's crotchet,, anj
,n addition, that bail the experiment been in

every respect a successful one, it would puzzle the
brains of the Admiralty to invent a method for ap-
plying to the sides of the huge English iron-clads,

which arc already sufficiently unwicldly, ten or twelve
of compressed wool armor. Happily for its peace

of mind the experiment was not a success.

One of the assistant surgeons of the London Hos
. tal gives some interesting items of surgical intelli-

gence from the seat of war in Sclileswig. Nearly all

the wounded of the battle of Oversee, which wai
fought about fourteen miles north of Schleswig, both
Austrian*, and Danes, were brougbt to that place, and
distributed in eleven dith.-reui public buildings, some
very well suited to the purpose. They were under
the direction ol' Dr. Neiim uu i;u. an American sur-

The hospitals (lazaretten) are spread over a

considerable distance, more than two miles apart.

The nursing is in all of them ti-me by Sisters of Charity

from various parts of Germany. The correspondent
says the generally health \ appearance of the wounds

s quite remarkable, as was also the absence of h>
ual complications, especially as the cases were those

of the severely wounded, the slightly wounded having
' -eady been sent south. The wounds are all dressed

ce only in twenty-lour hour.-, all being thoroughly
cleansed with a strong stream of warm water by means
of the " irrigator.

'

' Where a ball has passed through
limb, the stream of water is made thoroughly to

traverse the same, thus perfectly washing it out, aad
pparently affording great relief to the patient. This

dan appeared to the lvi-li-.fi surgeon the most effec-

and foreign substances, there being no risk

of infection as there is with spon-os, and the method
itself being more economical. The wounds are usually

dressed with oiled lint and well covered up with cotton

A poultice he had never seen in Schleswig.

Plaster of Paris is universally employed in com
pound fractures. In ten of the femur particularly it

answered very well ; tt

the limb moved about,

There were also restrictions of hip. elbow.

and shoulder ; only one amputation. In fact, ampu-
ls resorted to only a( l he very last extremity.

Dr. Nkcdorfcr is carrying out the principles of hi^

recently published work. It appears that he never

amputates, nor does even primary resections. The

snot favorable impressed with the result; of

method. All the patients here have an

allowance of wine. He had seen several bayonet

and sword wounds in both Danes and Austrian-.

DANISH WAR ITEMS,

dispatch from Berlin says the entire re

. Navy haa been called out.

iu Ai.i:-iiiang hive made a requisition

aptured a Doni;,h !"''"-

;:,.:u: Weser.

Tho Prussian officiate

f officers and men on w
ary distinctions for thai

Schleswig.

The Crown Princess o

ichlesirig-E

lis; ,, the

,u-in 5 tb, ,.;„

sis torv.sasl-

in hatteries opened on the village of Duppel

f March. The position at Tonjeberg was cap-

heroic resistance on the part of tho Da»*
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Field-Marshal Von \7hajj.

princess of Prussia a Danish c

tho Crown Prince while he wi

and that her royal highness

m at the Potsdam Pala>

address to the King the inhabitants of Stockholm expre;

the hope that his Majesty would exhaust all means to
]

rarC an amicable adjustment of tho war before bhrowino

own sword into the scale.

the harbors of Stockholm and Curlscrona against ho;

fleets by moans of rafts, which will bo bound together

ironchain3. Groat activity pu-caiN iu the naval dep
ments, and several screw lmc-ol'-haUle ships and corve

Reports havo been received by tho Danish Ministei

War from the Danish beadqu;

wound!..!*'

:iS'7T.

kin- at

(„nn.m

ion with three Prussian vessels which havf
Brest. Their instructions will ho to profa
mercantile marine to prevent the blackade

capture the ]

i i!-t v.,i

\ London correspondent with tho Dani.-d

it tho operation oi relieving tic pickets I'm

;r takes place without an ^,1,,,^^ of rille

mutual good-by. In some instances, howe'

Dd humor of these Teutonic people gets th

[ mk'iit with whh h tlify watch n.'i l>_ It (>;][!

1
,- iTltlv Italic add Pm^ian-i. in-jtead oi

' allypellin

duty baldly

. is ivpix^cuti-il as v.-vy iriiliii

The Danes are evide:

Bive actively at sea.

The wanton dem

v..'S'i:':ul:

"" withdi

';;, •>;

e allied Germans
bronze which waj

s collected through

barg of the officers and men who fell it

war in defence of their King and coi

deepest indignation throughout Denn
there is an article from the pen of thi

Schiern, " On the Vandalism of the

"pulchral Monument at Flensburg,"
is taken of the carrying away or of the

$ cemotery of Flens-

ltry, has caused the

irk. In Fosderlatidet

learned Frederick

' abandoned after the
l introduced by Nafo-
n campaigns, when ho
f Paris and of France,

penseof Germany, after the battles of Au*r..riitz and Jena.

The professor reminds his readers of tho indignation which
tho Germans then poured forth against such " Vandalism,"
when, among others, Schiller, the most national of Ger-
man poets, denounced the conduct of the French.

The military correspondent of the Vienna 1'rcsse shows
that if the allied Germans wish to capture Frederica as well

asDilppel, according to the usual mode of attacking for-

tresses, they will undertake a work which will cost them an

lonths. Frederica, he says, is

'-;, ,, .,.,:,,;. ,
:

, . .,;, | i n . ,,i ,,,,

i the flank and rear, and can
rora the island of Funen. Field-
ut the entire circlo occupied by
me is also completed from Gra^

[ui; ulurly important for the Prussi;

" -' iWnr. This st-eple has now be
complete observatory, in charge of an
'•'-I .lhvady it ha* been found so useful
' ' ''!].-[-.

l. ]-! LiiitL.l with tho cou

tant features in the landscape.
The apprehensions .xpre'-cd b\ the?

10 have been justified by events. On

Jo Danish outposts into the fortres;
•toy they commenced bombarding the
setting

it on fir© in several places. M
)[M made on the fortress. The lates

defended by two hundred
i thousand paces, has the sea

continually draw supplies

!• ! -graphs are laid through-

eivitoin to i'.roacker, and in

;ing between the two
bolished. Broacker

the Danes as far as

ifficer of engineers,

s and other impor-

The Navajo Indians, of New Mexico, having recently
gendered to the United States forces, the proper author!-
*s havo asked Congress for an appropriation of $100,000,

•fiS? to^t
?.
cure th6m "^ft? '

r

555
A DISCUSSION ON IRON-CLADS.

At one of tho March meetings of the British Insti-

ltion of Naval Architects several valuable papers upon
laval subjects were read by well-known gentlemen. The
rst paper waa by Admiral Sir G. R, Sartoiuus, and
was on " The Forms, Armaments, Materials, and Construc-

Inc Aciiiiir.d mnin;,,;, d by alluding to co
in which he took part during lS.j.3, when ho
Admiralty h. ascertain whether a vesse"
which would combine the sp..d and handiness of a ra]

d comparative inonmhustil

'uld" htu'-ut-'l,.

less ; make every harbor ansa!
the coast defences to a stat

blockading enemies" ports, ai

large convoys or fleets of transports would bo inipo
Tho Admiral then went on to explain that be li

cidedly adverse op'
'

lot yet proved satisfactory

ns in our arsenals which, it the;

tail a dead loss upon tho country

r. pi-eseiiuiuve oi ner ci i--., it it wa> puac-d in one or elhe
:>i its unprotected (jml-?, v.atev would bo admitted into th<

bulkhead so pioived, and ,v> [he pioived ond Wi

in the same proportion. Tins sudden alterati<

susly alter her manoeuvring powers and speed, and so p.

mit her moro agilo and punt.--ot.cd en. -my either to smash i

rudder or pour in its own shot with impunity. Tho cc

I probably
lie- lil'.- .1

and it was a fated dtsasb:

ties should be purchased
jury to her lighting qual
u....--.ity il v. i.M h- letter place

Ve-^lot the hulk of th, li.n: ec- must

sailing and seagoing

''

partial protection v

illg her weakest

Then, again, il

peed was the tii

unprotected

a purely fighting mat

The Prime Consort, ai

on its late voyage, w<
as proofs of thejustic

L-olad i

Admiral ex

the modifications suggested bv Captain Coles am
Reed, especially those of the former. But, after a

importanl fact should never have been lost sight of-

that if artillery proved their vulnerability they woi

worse than useless. Tho Admiral's own plan has be

ready e-q.laiurd j L a letter to tho Duko of Somerset in

in which it was proposed to use 300 or 400-pound(
and upwards, and always to fire on a line w'"

""

and be so fixed that the vessel itself became

gly or together, and I

made of wood it must
water-tight 1

These guns could bo placed sin-

o arranged as to suit the trimming

possibility of sinking. By thu
-arriage.e

r weighty c

1 then enab
always poir

r the investigation by educatior

eh a commission appointed i.

1 many millions, and it appoint

ore, as well as much of that no

t Russell said he was afraid that all armor-plated

36 that were practicable. Ho quite agreed that

and others of h
present position I recollected what

fear was against

so the wise plan

Mr. Mooke
meeting the J

oaljading, and no doubt i

* " r protected.

not been sufficiently

demnatory terms.

A discussion also took plat

gunboats, the general opini

ats which had

ipon the practical value of

being decidedly in their fo-

ments" in shallow waters.

Admiral Sir Edward Belcher next read a paper upon
" The General Construction of Armor-plated Ships." The
Admiral's opinion was not absolutely adverse of iron-clads,

but only in so far as they deprived tho practical naval offi-

advantages presented by the old wood-

work of both. What h

tilly fought again:

:

,:HS;

ITUTUKE OF Till' HORRORS OF WAR.
juufisi'ONDUNT villi I he Danish army id. Sondeiborg,

ride, as I did yostorday
:

Bolitudo which was till i

Dybbol.tojudgoofitfr

Cimbrian poninsula. Tho stylo of
meanest peasant dwellings is a pel

beholder. The people's love for a that i !"!.! ^heller

teacher, and friend. A

degree removed above the

tute his flock. No doubt 8ii

oflwpring of paternal deypolism :

compatible with tile exigenei.'s ul

tendencies of perpetual pro^n -
-.

tho real happiD "

siiigh-mindi-il people, eaeli village lorum
tion, one comumnity. 'i'heeliuich iti th"

the eli'ia/yuian is tho eommon i'uthur.

ad. A Preetegaard,

their willmj

But I perceive t

Object, Which wa^
bol was all I have

'

Dybbol

inestimable

: In 'b'!ii,'-..

I'^
1

cottage is wiao open ; tne straw lies, a Dlackenea !ilt>r, upoi

uvery threshold. .Many ot tin' houses arc still .^andintr, lie

thatch has in most inslaficis escaped the liro tliat has wil

fully or accidentally )"en .sei to il h> ru and there. But th
silence and desolation are lh" nea-,-. ihujucnt from that ver
absence of dilapidation which tells of violent ruin or natura

decay. The Danish soldiers have neither wantonly destroys

nor profaned the bumble dwelling! , tie: I'lii.^siann, win

f; but chill and equalo

depart'd. .

s and alleys t:Jzt

hurcliyard, wlierc sobiiers wvo bn ., di-.ion- n'lle pi fa and

rearing small tren-de s out ol Ihe very neeind:. under v.hieli

the forefathers of the hamlet slept. Dybbol church i^< a

large, strong edifice, and its churchyard has a commanding

the Dybbol Hill bastioi

spot, and the brave mi
perhaps, only propaiing I.

tall, n-vcr to rise. I hat

ihat that Prussians were li

from tho spot, and that no

iward without be-in ^ neel.' I'eac'e.ir^d rill

ii .eld. r than j

garden, not a field, has escaped the

deep cutting wheels, the wear and tear

ess war. A Bhort month of military

occupation,' ewm l.v liimdly troops, haa turned DybbOl into
:i --Il take many years' unbroken prosperity

trampling hoofs,

wilde
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A resolution offered by Mr. Gri

ed, requesting the President

martial for frauds or pDcuIati

and pardoned by him ninco th

^rtln-r with Iho tontonces fro

to tho SoDato

from thfi military t

We give it olnewboro.

lity, wuit oO'nrod by Mr. An-

thony, of Rhodo Inland, Unit l),,. Committee on Foroign

Relatione bo instructed to iu(\mr<- into Mm oxpedioncy of to

amending tho neutrality law aB to make it reciprocal to

*>ueh Government, extending entiro neutrality to tboso

noiiliuliU Hint

llr. Sl'MNEU foi

tor Kjinliiitinns .

Din to Hie

IM'.I, prior t

I wan reported by
isl'aetion of claims

prior to July 31,

i'.lltill!

>rted adversely from the Military Comriiitt.i'.

HOUSE.
.riant bill lot Din |.r.. wnti. in of. colliMoiih way

tho let, by Mr. Eliot, of
""

1 by tho Houso. the bill (ixt-s tin

ollieiona by means of signals, fog w
) object of tho bill

mtional code of rule;

Lord Lyonk call> d the nlti-nlion <>i the State

:ti.. subject, and enclosed a code of rules adopted l.y

Miilain, to mm into force in June lust
, mid Mii^isled

1 .doptcd hy mil- Government. Thia eode was Bubl

'n the Navy Department, and by

Eliot oxplained t

vJ.i-.tlrS c

rich
i

ii iirninim.'iideii by tJ

of the bill submitted by Mr. Eliot had been s

t parts of tho country, and the attention of pert

ed in commerce culled lo it. Great Britain :

tho ir.aiitiine powers would i

i-olution wad
th by Mr. t

I incompatible with t

pti-d whii-h wius oll'.'i.-d

in. i tiii-^ the Nut'tary id

pel ;i. int. i. -1, t>, iiirni.-d,

; t.ili.-d into t!.. military

time for which they wei

furnished an excess ovi

what State or States did

t.i- deficient. A resolu

likewise adopted, rupn-sting

Lean, lately

State or States

United
,Mth tin: juil.lj,

fhy Major K. H. Mc
was ordered to repoi
• charges affecting th

i of said McLean hav
L resolution offere

i laid on the tabic

t ioeompatible wit

i.-HQi nti .1

The house also laid on tho table a resolution, offered

February 8th, by Mr. Brown, of Wisconsin, dir.-.lin- the
Secretary of War lo communicate to the house: 1. The
number of regiments of negro troops already enlisted, the
time when each regiment was ori^ani/.ed, and the number of

privates in each regiment. '2. Tho amount paid for boun-
ties, pay, and equipments of each regiment, and all other
sums paid out in connection with their organization. 3. In
what battles negro ie iim-ni.s have ixvu engaged, and what

o engaged, and how many belonging

a been killed, and how many wounded
in Mich bittk-s, di»erimiitating 1.. Iwvi-n the difleroiu ballK-s.

A resolution offered by Mr. Hoi.man, of Indiana, direct-

ing the Committee on Military Affairs to report the b"
'

creasing the pay of privates of the Army, was referm
' equeat of Mr. Rice, of Mas

very properly laid on
i to the Mexican

i give it elsewhere

ARMY GAZETTE.

ISTMISTS BY THE PRESIDENT,

I W.ilU i 0. Wbit:.l;< r, ,

4.',';',£
r '-"' "" ,f ' " 8lm™ i °fi°,to":

:

!.-l MilnniV.'M'.'f.'r'.'.'^ili <>l,lo Vols., August 11, ISi

.. i;,.'.. ,i \ i .,,,.-.., :;ht in. liana Vols., August 11

I n . . i; !M, .;, v. V,.ric Vols., August 11,]

iH It. ti,-\ I.. KnMi*. Hill, ^..-u'hiMiisVnk. Sepi. 1

FOR SUBSTITUTES.

er dial ,i.l Hi, .iil.l ha v.- r.-iv.-. I I'm ii ,-.,,..., ,.j live y,.,-
b i^ or .in fint;

11 h II II |t... lii .-.| I

|

I

IMllr.l, in II I..l.r.!Vr|r..]li I < t n rl
, I

I. y I ,f

|-i. . ilili-l." lioimll.'hj.niil In M->lal]t.;r-rK.

Solicitor of the War D.-t.ai-imt Ii!

.

INNB&BO REGIMENTS.

tti'i.!.v.,r ;. Man-h 2MS61. 's

KM [STMICXT IX THE MARINE

a|.|.n,v-.l t.'.(..-Jl. IM-I ri,.v..-!jl, 1 .-,L:.l:i, ill a.Mila.a

; Marine eorpa, with

1 J ...'. K .! I-I
will notify the Provost-Marshal that the person has been received oi

3. Separate abstracts and accouoti

odvanceof three mo'nin'' pay a* r-.onr.iv, io l.-- refunded from anS
prize money to whidi th< \ may (.,: .i,ni|..i. 'i'Lls advance boumv"

^boTnty from VbluoUed 8tafc

M.!.U',
I!. ..,1 ( .

1 U^i, (1> I :H^

ntS, lObe BUbJ.-C-1 Vl M.lliil.U;' i-i- Il

Provoat M TfU i i

CHANGES AND A8BIGNMENTS.

War DunnTMiM, An htantUi;m:iul'3 Okfice, ;

-U Monday. April, -1,1
,,

y du«Ho»..f LliL-I'rCPldcntof tlv f..ilf.l ^lal,,, (Im- loll,.,,,, .

sees iind asBlgnmcutH« mfid>- m Army c.irr^ .oiiiniaiirl-

he mil inn! VJ'li Ann{ ...!} im- ' Ii<t.iti-f] and will be called

Firat Army corps. Major-General J. Hooker is assigned to com-

Maior-GMK-ral (im -!..n . ha,,.:, i
; r-ll. v-1 from the command ot

la-, „-(.,, !.."..,; .- ... -.m will ia-|. ..!'. io Mai..r-(,,-],.-vai ^lu-rniai,
. L ,.n,

niJiny the division .. I n,.- Mr -:; [.yi. a.,.l M r-iii-n.-ml ^i-nK-iuan

will r.-1-..ri m Maier-G-i). nil .- I,,.ii' Li. ....numiiudiDg the Department

i Ai.).-.1.-i'..mi|- t... Li.iiUnaiU G
, (li-.liianr.. Dej.ai't m.-iice Department, Is.

Tinit'porEion o'l ti.i^

^FEDERATE BILLS, .

will Le RtiiL.-.i : an. I il a:r-.
i

•
-

j 1 ii r j ha- I n .-jq., n.lid. I tic auicn-,1

and mode of (.'xpeti.lili.in- v. , i
l- l-i-.-h. * '..iiimandiDK officers, of da-

j.a'-tni.-at-., aiaul- - in Ha- i'm.1.). iiclc) ..-lali.-lit (.,.

- .ini.ani.K.ar.-oliar^d Willi th ,;:,::::

For the um'. <,!•/,,;;/ March 'lu, 1S0-I

,-,.[,. In, i iiiil.,-.-.-.mitn.' an .-.ili.-.-r an. I ci-nt l.-nian.

r i New York.

.'...in t '.'.'ill
-.';

I IVlili-ylvani;

of M.is*i»sim.i, after n.-.-t lvini; .adi-rs not lo do «o.

H. -.a.!,.] [ i.-uleiiant .I..I.I. 1.. e;all:..-.-'li j;.l,.-|.-.- V..l«., l.i.t:i(.-M.r.-!i

Hi ha- U. .11. i.l a i-oll;-' I. -.-a-.- ulm I. ;-l.\hi. ally ntilits' ti--n

IF 1 i .lis to date March W>

1862, for absence with. m' l-av :

i
j i ri

j
i

.

-
. i Mai .!.':

j, ]-i.4, as ^..nj'.oii

K. L. J-.-uhain. li.itl, Mi--ouri cavalry.

.1 .1- Man-), J.-:, lsi.l. !;.:
,

-...]
. t ;..,..-., ,M [ .v.: ...-lu. . j an. I : D'.!'.i^->'.

l_'ai-.:air, Frank Ki'h. 111th N.-w York Vol-
aecond Lieutenant l'l.iii,-. K. t-r il,">, New York artillery, to

li,.-]-t In. V. , ,-.|-k ..avairy

. ..'r r
.-";'i .!au 'm'l'-

1

^ :_... I'-".!, i'.'y !h,n>kli'n
,''-" "

Ti,..- CollowiiiL; otliL-..-]-. H. -iar..- Maivh V, l-i,l. for ati-icn. i-
wiLha

I . I n i i put.licl), d officially and failed to appear before tl

iii rk VoIh.

Absence without leave.

Caflain Asa|>h fl ^n-.-.l ;iili K-ntm-kv Vols.
Fir.-I l.-i-l.-naiit Ch mi-i i.u, ;- - oi' r. 1 IH.I. I Vn ,,:,ylv,naa \ !-

LiL-iil.-iinui. .laiii.-s fl. tirinn. -II, 2'M, Ulil." Vols.

I n-ur-nam \\ . u . w |, , ,-. ...,
1 1, j

« m ,<-\ Iv.inia Vols.

Failing to report for medical treatment in hospital, as ordered

Captain "W. H. Eifort, 2d Kentucky cavalry. V

For enlisting a man fhy-tmUi, Jito'dUjiul for sen-ice, t'-ho !'

lirr/iprtiiGi'xli/ dif-hnrii'.tt u,: aao,i,it r,f physical di^ddltli/.

Firm Li-iUcnant iSannn.-! 1J. ]l.-.-i>, l'.ilb I'.-nnsylvallia cavalry.

Captain W. H. Daitv, .1 i-.--im..iit foi]^ d Afn.|ue, to
^
B'*

nduC i

""second L
S
ieuteDanfP^te/wessTnsUn, 103d PennHy^^K
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I
;.:'. -.U ....

hl
,

j S honorably -li-.-l i.iv-, 1 . u- ..Ml,o .1 u, ,,(

i

P )-x ..t -li-,.,

,
,|,-;,in U.S. tlhi !.-»., .^^!,tn i h.ir.rrvr master of VoK

Captain John Trlble, 97th Illinois Vola.

v ,
„.;l .,i s.ulv., i, U..M.I..I1 M<,ri-.,w, i:M Ohio Vola., and he

lT

JIojorJ.*Q. Anderson mid M nor C. K-mbold, 17th PennaylvaDb

V.'vr \V. Wist, ir.', US'U llli'!i!!i.A'o:-.

'

Captain D. C. Holdredge, 23d Wisconsin Vola.

.

',:'] . i... .-. ..
.-,' •.,. i\. '. :..! ....'

i'4'MM' Ira AViiiilil, ;..], N.-iv Y..rkniv;ilr.v.

I;,... |, ,11, -Wilis,' ullk'L-l'S li,ivin« U'fll !-.-)». i-!-.! Hi I lie li.'.v.iqlHu-l.-L'S.

.. \:-rliy [".[ Ui.' ..n.-ll.;.'-. I , i-r- >!
i
..IT .-

! M ".'.* ti 1 .
riv,- luTe'nv li-itul.'

.:-.! :..'.. \
.

:
.

.'..'
I,;. Mrs- C..inriii-:-].Hi, m -,-,.-:. >i. in \Y. l;.i, n -.

:

i . . ,.i w\,i.-h I'.n .;,», ii.-.

.,:,,,-l'! K,.^viiN r. :?. V., is I'l-.-.M. -,;., md m.ike enllefictory d.

nee to the chargen agaiuat them.

;,., ,/("mW riitplioiie t t ;*')>,; -fti,*

paragraph 1G"., Jt-ri.y.d Ar,n-j Uajvlniu.

k ,1.1.. in B. njamin F. Thurber, 75th New York Volt
r .: LI. mint Kdwi.nl Hayes, >>f.th N,w V.,,-1; V.
. ... n. , Hubert B. Merrltt, 76lli New York V.-le.

Jnr failing to report under arrest at Headquar
District of H't/vhnit/ton, us i;-,!n\;L

Absence witluntt leave.

y, , uii, I Unit. -nan! VVillimn II. )li.Mv!.n-.!;,l:;^ l;t: V,

EXEMPT FROM DISMISSAL.

il i I i 1

-..il, - "I W-i, I'n.m :!.. \\":>r i > .-,.:. r r.
n

t

m i n . Ii vmil iv|,nri
.
.i i

I

' -i-\ -J I. 'ii. . !, i
' !-, i. |.. . in.' l- rrui

I

',
'

1 1

K.rr.1 l.i.uiennntCharleaT. Bw

.I .'I II , ..1 \. : 1 ! Tl "• "HM/i 1 "\ \1

Kr-- I,,. un-hiiiU (Jim .> •''. I-'.-: i
i .'mo V..i f -

.
!< >- disunited Hi.'

s ....-.- (,.] iii-dt-.'i ..f. luh .-ui.l .on.iiK'i ii..'ii.luial to good order and

.L-i,i. .,.! I.-.I- .Irurik'-nsi.-sfi ,,„ .
| tl! .

,,.-', .,,.' ,,,-i
t

,vom,r,;_' mi ..lli-

. -I aru .. L^-nil-'iii.ni, mid <-' -n-liK.-t to 1. 1 ± [.ivjndiee of good order and

' . 'i n. '('.. I. .'i. . \ . \'.-i!i!.i!r.- '
I ! n-ynl

; Ht.Ti.;.-,

I 11 \ t I I

1 i Ito^oodor] r

renkTn^lYot C n rem ted

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ORDERED.

Surgeon Artemua Ch:.p.--l. I.'. S. V..i»
,
fin (jt-en relieved from duty

Surgeon Thomas HI "i
'

J ' - ' - '
" '• » ' >' n

1
'; W' '. B iii.. :.

.
im n ': ' ihomaa H.Bache,

N general ofMtii 1>V ' - i l i i i u, il

'/: I'l-iinJ-ipnii. l'i.

Hospital Steward 1 ' n oidered to report

Satan* Sa^ VoleThas been relieved

^i-".!i'.).'' 1

l

1 !i 1
Vlii.i..'ri. C^. Vol,.. li,iliL.._-n relieved, from duty

'
!

-^'^-,:-0!'lli.. ]>, M u-.'- L-n. IV:' 1. -[.I'.i!. ^^ .islnn^'on. I.I. C.,;uld
i

1 i ( i 1 i i ' li . Ill . i I l't by letter to the medl-

Snrgeon Edward M L L \'.i-. h..s been relieved from

Surgeon C W Inn""

'

^
', U [;::

I : U7i s.i- -s . .il. -riii'..- '< ' - 'J " '''
'

report to Assistant Snrgeon-General R. 0. Wood lor assignment to

HONORABLY
PrtTste B. p. Akioy, draiUcl fo

Win K. V ; i l i-l,,uil,
,

Mi.i l M.",i' l

"\ r

!.'l>.,l l ii.

,

r'.|
';" Sl-w/u'l Wi'ii','.'

Russell, 6th California Vol., have been .M-. Iiv.-.d :1 rU.. v.n
a vi.'iv rot heir, Nii.im. r,i .,, 11,,-,,!!:,! Ht.v. lri i,., U. y. Army

The order directimj Sursoo
• '"'

}
H..- 11. [.Lii'tmei.l ol ill.- :

,l„ !,,,.>,
I i„,h,

il,..|l.. il mil ,, I,:,-

Corps are completed?
9

urgeon Edwin Bentley, U. 8. Vole., five daya.

NAVY GAZKTTK.

Gidbos Wellks, (Secret nry ol'tlio N'.ny.

REGULAR NAVAL 8ERVI0E.
ORDERED.

u,..!i.
','.•,'!

l;.
')';''!;':'.!!

\„-h,' ir.if'V-'/,. "

t i l i i Hi

A.tin,; M:i,|i.-i- V. \V. Smni;,

'.v'tiiw M.isterJftmca Ogilvc

Ir.-v, A. V

l II, .tiri I-'ai-mer,

Robert Wallace,

,„?h.
c
%,ti

Bro.vii, A.iiiig Enalgn.

North Atlantic' Bl.-k^in,.' ^r'A!^!,.
|

L. .1 . I lyonu, Acting Thiid Aaalstant Engineer, and ordered U

WilUam sTllftlner, Acting Third Asaiatant Engineer, and ord

l
i | I v ibt .nt Engineer, an.

,
ii i \ \ t i \m ster, and waitini

U '

i

leave ofstance 6m been granted tie following o

1AVY YARDS.

I'.liOiiKM X NAVY \ Alt!..

Hlilp roll.'d fearfully, \v

rlgglnt,'. The Mafiari

Tl.o I' Mia, r,.,....hl„B »],,,,, I. g.-i

r. «reor.l.-r..JI.,tlie Alabama. Tlic »

1'IiIZB 0.

rue following prize caac

ll"o 'rrad? fo"SStTbutl

UYDROORAPHIO NOTICES.

, ,,, II,.- I. !..!, Ui'.'



i) NATY JOL'ILVAL.
I864.

NITED STATES TREASI lii

ADVKRTISKMKXTS.

/imi;kmi:,s. tiichists, and

JMONS.Ooull.t-0,,lMnn.,

CLARKSON &, CO.,

No. 121 South Thi

BT. HAYYVARD.
• 20S BROADWAY, N.

Monuf.ictu.lnit .Towollor nn.l Principal Army Bai

W?:

ionfl of Fifty Dull..™ (*.,<>, Orm liuii<)r,.l Uol

i IUiiI.h, mMiii|:

ruinations of Boii.Ih |-i-.|iiirt.'.l.

TTNITED STATES TREASURY

ilifctii.il o( tin- yi'fivl;iry of the Treasury, no

,
1 i:i: I" E j ICATtS ol- I>l.:n>MT

10-40 LOAN.
J'l.i-t IJiiuh Ii:im 1 r ;.i.it),..n/. ,1 nii.l in i:..v. | .

t"'--|
>;i t"i-U

, ,, ,. ii, ,
1 11 1 n 1 i\ i 1 s

I W 1 < » \ M II 1 I i 1 I \

lcBfortheiB^o^Two^Hundi-ed Millio'nB of'fiol-

..
: .:';.'

i .',:
1 1 1 1 L I 1 ) I \ ill t 1 j

,'. leas, annuully.
-,'.-. ]!'..!:; wii, ),-.. iv,- rill,, [

1 t r i ui- Coup-

.'.,:.
.

'.
. :

.'!,;:: :'

I li < ij 11 Bonds ol the de-

miimtionsof Ufty.iolliirH, ($5(1), one hundred do!-

s, ifli-o-i, liv.- lum.livii .1..H.H-S, (S500), and one
MI-MI, . I M:,:i..r.H, i $1,000.)

• ;- .-.
i. 1. .rui' !

i" [ iy, :" r.-l liti.-n '..

II-' I;,-.
1

,1 lv ,,l Mar.li ..r S,.] .(.-j.il.--f. i.s I ho ai-i.- limy

'
'' "'

< II '
I \l 1 I I

JV/raiTiUlY AND NAVY
EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

Q.ENERAL IUcCLELLAN

ARMY OP THE POTOMAC.

GENERAL JUAN PRIM,

THREE MONTHS

"DLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,

FRANCIS & LOUTREL,

niAiiu;-- .wit daily journals,

i'b t.-.,-i-.ii-ljl,' AMi inn, <;.. |,1 IVni.Ch^-mcn, roi ItotC

..

rimo Books, loka and Fluids, Ink Trays, fcc,

COPY YOUR LETTERS.

A RMY AND NAVY
UNIFORMS.

INDIOO BLUE OLOTH AND
READY MADE
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)VER the whole field of war, — save only the

stormy trans-Mississippi region—there has seemed
rest unusual quiet during the last week. It results

from the gradual withdrawal of forces northward and
eastward to the two great armies sullenly confronting

1 other in Virginia, and on the boundary of Geor-
Distant department commanders no longer have

the troops, even had they the disposition, to take ad-

vantage here and there of the apparent weakness of

nemy. It is rather, indeed, the enemy who
strikes, and his are Parthian shafts, sent back almost

: act of flying. We may be sure that no tem-

porary diversions will prevent hostile concentration
~

'ginia. We, too, must do as well, though a fort

or regiment be sacrificed. They can be spared if suc-

cess attend the great move, and will be as trifles if we
fail. With attention undiverted by minor operations,

the public have had opportunity to concentrate their

observation upon the monitary signs we have already

had of the rapid unfolding of that great campaign
oq which our fortunes are staked. There have

been scouts and reconnoissances in considerable force,

attended by cavalry skirmishing. Picket lines have
been pushed forward, and anon suddenly withdrawn.

Changes in position made in divisions were quick-

ly detected and mated by the enemy. These were
rather the cautious, preliminary sparrings of well-

tamed boxers, leading warily out to measure dis-

tances, than the grim and heavy strokes of decisive

contest. A cavalry scout from Vienna lately visited

Wsburgh, Rectortown and Upperville, skirmishing

near the latter point with Moseby's men, and cap-

turing 23 of them, besides some stores. On Friday of
last week our forces burned Madison Court House.
h driving a small body of the enemy through the

town, the cavalry were fired upon from houses ; and,
to effect a dislodgement, it became necessary to de-
Btroy the fine town. On Monday our forces occupied
West Point, on York River—a significant movement.
But the latest Washington dispatches warn us that

'he great Virginia campaign is not only opening, but
^eady opened. The reports are, that on Tuesday
^fihtour army, under General Meade, broke camp and
began to cross the Rapidan. The crossing was made
jjs Jacob's, Culpepper, Germania and United States

J°rds, and was effected without serious opposition. A
"'tie, therefore, is at any moment imminent, if the

JMaay is disposed to meet us. There are many rumors
b« few facts to assist the chronicler. We must wait
uPou the developments of the nest few days, without
attemptin.g to prophesy upon the movements of Gen-
eral Lee or the results of our operations.

^ the all-important contest draws near, the inter-

*> therein becomes intense. The general temper of
Q
f
People has been hopeful and ever confident, in

!j|

lte of the reverses of previous campaigns. In
Vashington and Richmond the excitement is more
Perish, and prolifio of rumors. The latest dispatch
** that "high milit

brated "anaconda grasp" which is again "gradually
closing around him." With all the other anxieties

of the hour, high military authorities ought to spare

themselves this cruel suspicion till a later period in

the developments of the campaign.

So many threatened points compel the enemy
to bring every available man to Virginia. Long-
street, so often reported there, seems certainly to

have arrived with his corps. Beauregard has passed

beyond Wilmington. On a review of the military

ion, some weeks since, our belief was stated that

May would open on an army under Lee near 100,000

strong, and such would seem to be the case, with re-

brcements drawn, as they are, from the West as far

Mississippi, and from the South as far as Florida.

From the latter State two brigades, under Goneral

Colquett, are said to have gone, leaving hardly more
than 1000 men behind. With the enemy the game

n deadlier than with us. A Richmond paper of

the 29th declares "this is the last year of the war,

whichever wins."

Turning to Chattanooga, we find our position buttress-

ed almost impregnably. The enemy's flanking force

East Tennessee has been so reduced as no longer to

render dangerous an advance on Dalton, though the

seizure of Bull's Gap might make Tennessee and

Kentucky more secure from a raid in our rear. A
power of such'magnitude, and in such a position, is to

be regarded with hardly less interest than the Army of

the Potomac. We shall hear from Tunnel Hill an

to the cannon in Virginia. On Friday a recon-

noiting force drove the enemy's pickets back on the

Ringgold road nearly to Tunnel Hill, with some loss.

Alabama, on the other hand, General Reddy
:atens our works at Decatur, commanded by Gen-

eral Dodge. The enemy holds a strong position in

the Courtland Road.

Skirmishing still takes place in North Carolina, and.

Newburn is menaced. The latter place can only be

carried by a large army, after uVsperate assault and at

fearful loss. It is well protected by forts and gun-

boats. Its chief military reliance, perhaps, is Fort

Totten, which has complete range of the town and of

a considerable position of the Neuse, as well as of the

level country about the town, from which the woods

are cut away. A fleet of gunboats (wooden) c

in the Trent and Neuse, reinforced by those driven

from Albemarle and Pamlico sounds.

On Wednesday, the 28th ult., the town of Wash-

ington was evacuated. This move can at least be only

regarded as a bitter necessity. The town itself was un.

important, but it commanded a region populated with

negroes and loyal whites. Such of them as escape,

can take only their lives with them. Such as remain

will feel the merciless hand of partisan rangers who seem

of late to possess no impulse but the bloody fury of

extermination. There was also a possibility of hold'

ing the town. It is questionable whether the Rebel

are to have much more time for whetting their appe-

tite for general battle by demonstrations in North Caro-

lina, before they will be needed in Virginia. Wash:

ton was very strong, and in its works General Foster

successfully repelled the enemy a year ago. Still,

recent occupation was precarious. The gunboats w

no longer to be relied on, with the new element of

Rebel rams introduced into the contest. The bluffs or

which the Rebels planted batteries last year, and cul

communications between Washington and Newborn,

might again be occupied by them. Finally, the garri-

son was needed to reinforce Newbern, and therefore

the surrender was made. The suddenness of the

move is, after :ill, (he principal

Long ago it might have been loUuioly abandoned with

profit. The present compulsory evacuation is the

natural sequence of the fall of Plymouth.

Later news states the burning of tho beauti-

ful city by our retreating forces, with the destruction

of millions of dollars in various property, including

Government stores. The wretched inhabitants wero

rendered houseless. The garrison is said to havo been

4,000 strong, the investing enemy much weaker.

Newbern should bo held at all hazards, and for tho

presents seems safe Its defences are under able

charge of General Palmer, Major-General Peck hav-

ing been relieved of command. It is stated also that

General Beauregard has assumed oommond of the

enemy's forces in the State. Published correspond-

ence shows that long since the Navy Department urg-

ed the abandonment of the outposts in North Carolina,

and expressed their fears of tho building of Rebel

rams. On whomsoever rests the responsibility for

past disasters, wc trust events hereafter in North Caro-

lina will be such as to need no exculpatory evidence for

those engaged in them.

From no other department are reports of military

manoeuvres so untrustworthy as from that of the Gulf.

Contradictory despatches arrive by each steamer, and

on turning for explanation to letters of public report-

ers, these in most cases furnish only a string of leisurely

mendacity. To complicate matters, come news from

Washington, designed to bolster up the Southwestern

campaign, but only conjectural in their facts. In case

of our loss, it is safe to double all tho figures of the

Gulf reporters. In case of victory, instead of r
-

ment on its fruits, we have fulsome tributes to the

" Saviour of Louisiana," which thou- object can

hardly enjoy. The first news was, that our forces had

met a temporary check, soon to be over. Next, that

the commanding General had gained a great victory-

one of the daily press at once, in a well-written article,

renominating him for the Presidency. Next, that

the Army had lost 4000 men, 30 cannon, and 200

wagons in three days' fighting, and was retreating to

GrandEoore. This was confirmed. Next, that we wero

again m route for Shreveport. Next, that the Rebels

were marching on Grand Ecore, where wo were strongly

entrenched, and whence we were going to meet them.

Next, that we had safely retreated to Alexandria.

Next, that thero was " no possibility " of such retreat.

The latest is, that wo were at Alexandria, having been

attacked on the retreat by tho Rebels near Cane

River, the former battleground. The enemy were

repulsed with a loss of 1000 men and nine cannon.

Our gunboats, it is said, are safe.

The repulse of General Bank
his base, have rendered the situath

not a little perilous. At last accounts, however, ne

was making his way to Shreveport. Having been

reinforced by General Thayer's column, he had

occupied Camden, by outgcneralling the enemy. A

late report represents him as partially defeated by

Maruaduke, with a less of 1000 men, 240 wagons

and 7 cannon. But the news is not confirmed.

Becbhtlt a hadgeT^to^lo^edlor the Tenth Corps,

under Major-General GiUmoro. Its design is most appro-

priate, being an outline representation of a square fort, with

bastion.. The badge is punched with a matrix, from red,

white and Mao flannel, the first division wearing the red,

the second the white, and the third the blue.

of dead will be per-

of General Steele

burial grounds in "Washington

May to October 16.
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TOPOGRAPHY OF THE LAKE ZONE.

The topography of the Lake Eone* presents few

features of marked interest. It may ho regarded as

an extensive plateau, of which the surface is generally

undulating, sometimes even hilly, hut never moun-

tainous in the strict sense of the terro. In its natural

state this region was densely wooded in the northern,

outhern pbrtic the

prairies often occurred, which in Illinois form the

marked characteristic of the State. The tendency of

settlement is to produco the gradual introduction of

trees upon the baro prairies, and to thin cut or de-

stroy the dense forests. The water courses often cut

deeply into this plateau, and the escarpments thus

formed present, when viewed from the valley, the ap-

pearance of hills iil'm:: blerahlr elevation. This is par-

ticularly the case along the banks of the Ohio and the

upper portion of l lie Mississippi, where tho frequency

of deep ravines draining into the main streams, and

the abundance of timber givo o peculiarly impracti-

cable character to tho country for some miles back

from the valleys. This is to a certain extent tho case

with many of the rivers.

So far as general operations are concerned, tho

rivers, lakes and forests are the only topographical

feature:-; that need ho considered.

It is impossible (hat, any foreign power will everfind

it cither desirable or possible to pa.-s tho mountainous

region which, with but little interruption, forms the

eastern boundary of the Lake Zone, and under exist-

ing circumstances it is only tho southern portion of

that boundary which is liable to attack by the rebel

armies. This is so difficult a region for large bodies of

men to traverse, and affords such ercat facilities for

d.-fni

tho :

which can be successfully undertaken only wh
whole of Western Virginia is wrested I rum our

Another element of security possessed by this p

of the frontier of tho Lake Zono is tl

thai an army niov'ni" towards il from the South must
pa^ fbr : I I i

:. .inle- thrum h a. sterile and moun-
tainous region, where good roads are not numerous,

and where il i u: po.-dble to procure- supplies for

any oon adorable body bfmen. The Ohio River, which
form's the southern boundary of the Zone is, in ordi-

nary stages of water, navigable throughout its entire

extent ; its affluent
,

t he Alleghany, is navigable as far

as the New York State lino. In dry seasons the

navigability of tho Ohio and its affluents is frequently

suspended for long intervals of time, yet because the

obstructions to navigation, especially in the lower por-

tion of tho Ohio, are in the form of bars, separated

generally by pools of considerable depth, the river

even in the lowest stages of water presents a formida-

ble obstacle to the operations of a large army.

From Pittsburgh to tho vicinity of Portsmouth,
which is the most shallow portion of the Ohio, the

river taken in connection with the nature of the coun-
try to the south aud cast will probably prove a suffi-

cient barrier against any attempt at invasion in force.

Below this portion the fords practicable in low

Bive, that it becomes a comparatively easy task to con-

trol the river by means of gunboats and detachments
of troops. Besides, a slight rise of the water, prob-
able at any time, renders the stream navigable for

light draught gunboats, which would effectually pre-
vent the passage of a hostile army, unless under cover
of extensive fortifications armed with very heavy
guns.

The Mississippi from the mouth of the Des Moines
to Cairo presents even a more formidable obstacle

than the lower Ohio. So long as we possess our
present undisputed naval control of the Western
waters, and have our gunboats properly distributed, it

is hardly possible that any serious attempt can be
made to invade the Lake Zone through Kentucky or

Missouri. Of course the gunboats alone would not

suffice to guard completely again-t the danger, but
with their aid a small number of good troops would
be ^enabled to frustrate any attempt of this nature,

which could in no event be undcrtaken-by the onemy
unless a considerable portion of Kentucky and Missou-
ri were firmly in their possession. Except in such
a contingency it is improbable that a repetition of

vsBsggt

The affluents of the Ohio and lower Mississippi in

this Zone arc of such limited and uncertain navigabil-

ity that they would afford but little aid to an invading

force, even were it possessed of the requisite steamers,

and had nothing to fear from our gunboats. Their

valleys are often, especially in the lower portions, so

destitute of good roads and so densely wooded, that it

would he difficult for an army to follow them. The

more- important of these affluents, such as the Illinois,

Kaskaskia, Wabash. Miami, Scioto, Muskingum, etc.,

form favorable lines of defence in the case of move-

ments parallel to the main rivers into which they flow,

:

,,.;. v.
:

,

'

r :.,i ,,,;:, i-i
:."

,

:

..- .
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tions of an invading army moving parallel to them,

would at the same time aid much in securing his

flanks.

Tho great lakes, Superior, Huron, Erie and Onta-

rio, with tho connecting rivers, or Straits of St. Mary,

St. Clair, Detroit, Niagara, and finally the St. Law-

rence, form the barrier which divides the Lake Zone

from the inhabited British possessions. The control

of the great lake;:, with the power to use them undis-

turbed cithor for the purposes of commerce, or to

transport large armaments across their waters must, of

course, rest with the nation possessing the naval

supremacy on each. It may be worth while to exam-

ine briefiy the value and results of such a naval pre-

ponderance, aud the elements to be taken into con-

sideration in forming an opinion as to where it would

probably rest in the event of war between this coun-

try and Great Britain. The lake navigation affords

the only present means of bringing to market the

copper and iron of Lake Superior and of supplying

the mining population, as well as of bringing into use

the vast resources in timber of Northern Michigan

and North Eastern Wisconsin. The greater part of

the produce of wliieh Chicago and Milwaukee are the

dcq.ots takes the lake route to the Eastern markets.

The same thing is true with regard to Detroit, To-

ledo, Cleveland, and other ports on Lake Erie. The
Lake Ontario though large is not so im-

Thc loss of our naval supremacy on the lakes would
be the destruction of this vast commerce, only a por-

tion of which could be accommodated by the existing

lines of railway. In a purely military view, the in-

terests at stake are equally great. All our frontier

cities would be exposed to the attacks of hostile fleets,

and the inroads of the land forces convoyed by them.

We should, at best, lose the power of acting offen-

sively upon the enemy's shores of the lakes, and be
confined to the defensive. The English have, by
means of their canals, the ability to run any number
of gunboats from the ocean to the upper lakes, while
we must rely entirely upon our facilities for construct-

ing a new fleet on the lakes themselves. Unless,
then, we should at the very outbreak of hostilities

seize, by a laud attack, tho Welland, St, Lawrence
and Ridcau Canals, we should at once find ourselves
hopelessly inferior in naval power, and would for a
long time experience all the evils of such a situation.

Our facilities for building vessels on the lakes are so
much greater than those possessed by tho English,
that if the canals were seized or destroyed our su-

premacy on the wi

ment. It would i

precaution to mail

means of construe

necessity.

ild notbe doubtful for

be no more than a proper
the vicinity of the lakes the

1 arming steamers in case of

It is now proper to c^ider separately the impor-
tance of each part of this chain of lakes.

Since the Canadian shore of Lake Superior is still a
wilderness, and the canal around tho Sault St. Marie
is on our side, we may regard the lake as practically

American. The English have no interests there to
defend; and there is nothing thero inviting our at-
tack.

_
As things now are wo have merely to protect

the miners in their labors, aud secure the transit of
the results of their work and of their supplies. This
can best be effected by acquiring the command of the
waters of Lake Huron, because it is improbable that
a land expedition would be made against so remote a
point as the Sault St. Marie. There should, how-
ever, be at the Sault a small fort with a garrison suffi-

cient to protect tho canal against small parties, and
with batteries to command the canal and river. We
need not anticipate in our generation any attempt at

i the St. Mary's RiVer
i the settlements,

acd

mva.riun by either party c

because it is too remote

leads to nothing.

Lake Michigan lies entirely within our territorv

and leads to such rich and vulnerable points that i'u

entrance should be carefully guarded. The Straita of
Mackinaw afford the means of accomplishing tlin

vritl

the aid of batteries, armed with heavy rifled
gUn ^

and one or two iron-clads. The secure closing of the=r.

straits would not only cover from attack a rich and
inviting portion of our territory, but enable us to make
full and unmolested use of the facilities afforded on

the shores of Lake Michigan for the construction of

war vessels to control the frontier lakes. The im.

portance of Lake Huron consists chiefly in the fan'

that it forms one of the links of the water comumni.
cation from Lake Michigan to Buffalo, and as its

shores have no large cities or dense settlements on

either side it will not for a long time be the scene of

large operations, except as controlling the avenue of

approach to more important points.

The St, Clair and Detroit Rivers are of more con-

sequence. It is important to us to secure the Huron
and Erie termini of those straits by fortification

which shall prevent the passage of hostile fleets, aod

cover any crossing to the Canada side that may be

desirable for our land forces. It is not probable that

any attempt at an extended invasion would be made

by the English in this quarter, as they would be ex-

posed to losing their communications were we to throw

a force across the Niagara, or should we gain posses-

sion of Toronto. The most they would be likely to

attempt would be the destruction of Detroit, to pre-

vent which it might be necessary for us to occupy the

opposite bank until Toronto was in our possession.

The control of Lake Erie is of great importance to

us, both on account of the commerce which pusses

over it, and the numerous undefended cities on its

shore ; it-is not, however, a theatre which we should

select as the ba-i.- ui'ofien-ive operations.

The Niagara River is of much interest to us, and

should be carefully held. In the event of a war, one

of our first operations ,-houM be (he- seizure of the sus-

pension bridge, and to gain complete possession of the

Welland Canal. Should we not possess the naval

supremacy on Lake Ontario, a land expedition upon

Hamilton and Toronto would be natural from this

Lake Ontario is, upon the whole, the most impor-

tant of all the lakes to us. It is the key to the entire

chain; it offers much to defend on our owu side, and

much that invites attack on the Canadian shore. The

most important point on the northern shore is Kings-

ton] which commands the Rideau Canal, the Grand

Trunk Railway, and, to a considerable extent, the

debouche of the St. Lawrence
; Toronto is next in im-

portance. No effort should be spared to ensure our

naval control of Lake Ontario. There remains to be

considered that part"of the St. Lawrence which skirt?

New York. This river is not fordable, and can be

crossed only upon military bridges or with the aid of

steamers, except in the winter. No English army

would ri.sk crossing it here fur the purpose of penetrat-

ing any distance into the interior, because the country

on our side in that quarter offers no temptation cor-

responding to the risk. We should probably find it

advantageous to seize and hold Prescott, in order to

cover Ogdensburgh and secure the railway junction

at that place. The rivers emptying into the lakes are

Ja-.l > the i i of «

tory, and are so inconsiderable in extent that they

would exercise only a local or tactical influence upon

military operations.

It is not probable that the English would ever at-

tempt the invasion of our country from Canada; ttie

most they could do would be to endeavor to destroy

our commerce and lake cities by means of their fleet.

and to shell Detroit, Buffalo and Ogdensburgh, if *c

remained on the defensive.

From what has been said it is clear that we should

do our best to render our naval control of the lakes

secure
; that the Sault St. Marie, Mackinaw and the

St, Clair should be fortified
; that our first stops on

the breaking out of hostilities should be to seize the

Welland Canal, Toronto, Kingston and Prescott. Our

superiority in numbers should lead us to take the

offensive boldly and promptly. Since Northern Wis-

consin and Michigan are out of the pale of probable

military operations for another generation, ithasno^

been thought necessary to dwell upon their *0P°"
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grapby ; it will suffice to say that they partake of the

undulating character of the rest of the zone ; that

they are we^ proved with streams, clotted with

numerous small lakes, and mostly covered with a

dense growth of heavy timber. The settlements and

roads
are few. The only hills approaching the dimen-

sions of mountains in the Lake Zone are on the bor-

ers of Lake Superior, where they attain an elevation

.fncu-ly 2,000 feat.

The Lake Zone is exceedingly well adapted for

military operations on a large scale, and it is so rich in

the resources necessary lor I he supplies of armies that

it
offers great inducements to the attempts of our

enemies. But it possesses such elements of strength

io the numerous and brave people who developed its

sources and in its peculiar situation, that it is most

probable that it will never be called upon to take any

other part in active hostilities than to serve as the

great dep6t from which men and supplies are to be

drawn for employment in other portions of our terri-

tory. It may be regarded as quite certain that it will

be liable to no more serious danger in our day than

7 inroads of predatory bands.

PUBLICATIONS.

The author uf this small brochure, which, notwithstand-

ing its unpretending size, has attracted considerable atten-

tion in Franco and England, commences by stating that at

certain epochs, and as the result of important discoveries,

the acionce of war h;n unJ' l^im.: radical modifications and

changes. The moat complete change, no doubt, resulted

(torn, the invention of gunpowder, which caused the gradual

disappearance of the how and sling. Even the lance and

sword fell into comparative disesteern. It required, says

the author, "deux grands ltomti.es it dai.r grtcuks ormea" to

reclevate cold steel to the estimation in which it was for-

merly hold. Frederick the Great was the first general,

ufter the invention of gunpowder and its application to the

purposes of war, to teach cavalry the valuq of tho eahre

;

while Napoleon, according to our author, was the first war-

rior who taught his troops how to use with most efFuct " la

(ntibll baionnofie," The English and Russians might feel

disposed to quarrel with the latter statement. With tho

Riieaiaas, the bayonet has always been a favorite weapon.

It was Souvaroff who first instructed his men to make a

bayonet thrust .in tierce, and then change to carte before

Io describe a small circle within tho body of the unfortu-

Without lingering on tho epochs of tho past, which, as ho

observes, are distinctly maiked by On history of campaigns

and battles, the author proceeds to a contemplation of the

future. We are now, he says, in a state of transition. The

application of steam to ocean navigation, and tho "j>erf.r-

"iioHment," to use his own expression, of firearmB, have

already begun to produce important modifications in mili-

tary acicence. The combination of these inventions has

resulted in iron-clad ships, and must eventually lead to

radical changes in the established Bystems of military tac-

tics which will involve every branch of the service. The

chango introduced by steam is illustrated by references to

modem naval expeditions. It is well known, he writes,

that in 1830 tho Alegriau expedition was on the point of

failure, because of contrary winds, and was attended with

more chances of disaster than was the Chinese expedition

of I860, or the Mexican expedition of 1862. Steam has

Hia remarks on the application of railroads to military pur-

poses, and even his speculations on the probable influence

°i railroads on the future of campaigning, might have been

s°ggested by our own experience in the present war. Un-

treata of improvements in tho commissariat, and of balloon

traces the beginning of the modern

firearms to the adoption of tho percussion

?o effective pistol revolver could have been

ntiivly oV .-

1)9 displayed by independent file-firing and skirmishing.

And as it will never do, so he argues, in future for troops

to Rtand up wall-fashion, a few hundred yards apart, and

'nmks that the bayonet will eventually bo more highly ap-

preciated than over before. Celerity and audacity, he says,

£her conditions being equal, will he sure to win the day.

3e alights cavalry, and would do away with heavy cavalry

altogether. He considers that in future, between armies

not greatly dissimilar in composition, an " artillery duel"

maybe expected to precede a trial of strength between in-

fantry and cavalry.

Jlhe lull meaning of that problei

called tho exploration of the source o.

understood from its bare statement,

searching out the particular point i Ml r fa. -o

enterprise stimulated quite :i s much V.y f< minim.- curiosity as

by philosophical inquiry or manly advent are. But in truth

there aro many questions of science, and particularly of

geography and ethnology, involved in tho investigation
;

and Contral Africa is rather tho obj'.tt of pursuit than the.

single mountainous stream whieh br<>-iden;t into tho famous,

many-mouthed " father of waters."

Captain SfekkV book beinir, the fn. .le-.it, is theroforo one

of the most interesting records of travel in Central Africa.

dence hitherto goes, di-cov.-rt-d at lust the great secret hid-

den for ages, and has traced the White- Nile, which of late

has been justly regarded as tho main stream, with tho Blue

Nile only an affluent, back to its origin. This origin or

source, we may say at once, is Lake Victoria N'yanza,

through which the Equator runs. Tho point whoro the

Nile emerges is at some beautiful falls called " The Stones,"

and christened also Papon Fulls by the Enyliih div-averer.

Tho southerly end of tho lake, however, may be regarded

as the real headwaters of tho Nile, or as the extreme body

of water which its current empties into the Mediterranean.

This extremity of N'yanza is situated in 3 deg. south lati-

tude. In other words, the magnificent river has a course

of more than 2,300 miles. On Captain Si'LKi-.'s map, the

great fresh water lako Victoria N'yanza is contained chiefly

(i. e. excluding Lako Earingo or Bahriugo, on the cast)

between 31 1 deg. and 35 deg. east longitude.

And hero it may be remarked, that tho best way to study

the course of this expedition is to trace it on the maps. A
very good chart of the rogion traversed, constructed by

Keith Johnston', F. R. S. E., gives all that is necessary

for this purpose. Another map, prepared by Malte-Brun,

to be found in tho XoartUfs Auiwlis ikx J'oi/,ig,x, published

in Faris.t is very int«:-re-i-iiiv,r ami instructive to the student

of Central Africa. The latter chart contains a fuller to

graphy of tho country drained by the lower Nile, than

other. It differs also, of course, somewhat in tho longitude

of localities, arising from difference in the standard of

measurement. But it is founded directly on Capta:

SpeKe's map, drawn by Mr. Joiinstok.

Captain Si'iikj;, accompanied by Captain Grant, on lea 1

ing England proceeded to Zanzibar, organized his exped

tion, and started for the interior. Thia was in Octohe

1860. He reached C..mli-!:ui>>, and ie_eun raw civilized mei

in February, 18G3. He had various misfortunes with his

men, of whom some died, others wero killed, and tho great

majority deserted. Captain Graht also suffered from fever,

and could not render a- i:lli--iint aid as desiiablo in tho ex-

plorations.

We will not attempt to follow the adventurer through al

his checkered narrative It was not till the 28th of Janu-

ary, 1862, that he struck upon N'yanza. The story at

this point is particularly full and valuable. Tho ceremo-

nies of the court of MttSsa, at which he was an honored

guest for more than four months, are not a little amusing,

though sometimes revolting to our more delicate humanity.

In July of the samo year he succeeded in escaping from

the detention of the monarch and his court, who could

ill comprehend the intense, interest of the white man in 1

source of the Nile, as somo residents at the baso of Moi

Washington can sympathize with enthusiastic Strang

travelling two thousand miles to stand on its summit.

Captain Speilb had already seen the lake N'yanza on :

former tour through Central Africa with the expedition

Captain Burton. Our readers maybe familiar with t

versy between Captains Speke and Burton on its return

England. It was with increased eagerness that Capti

Speke made his second journey to tho lake. He describes

" Tho Stones" as the most interesting sight to him f

rica—the roar of the waters, the thousands of passenger fish

leaping at the falls, the fishermen on all the rock3 with rod

and hook, hippopotami and crocodiles lying sleepily on the

water, the ferry at work above the falls, cattle driven down

to drink—with the pretty country around, "small hills,

" grassy-topped, with trees in their folds, and gardens on

" the lower slopes—as interesting a picture as one could

The royal i
Uganda is faithfully pictured, wit]

tho grovelling manners of the courtiers and people, and the

cruelty of the Kino, to us almost inconceivable. The
cheapest thing in tho region was human life. Tho nil© of

ims to ho that of tho bloody lawgiver, who
st peccadillo deserved dcuth, and ho had no

everer for tho greatest As ono of a hundred examples, in

he volume—the author having performed the feat of

hooting four towb which wore quietly Walking about in

ih.mylH Mi.: 1.

i direotion to shoot s

' Oh, yes,

his murderous feat as happy as a boy who hai

trout Tho Kino said—" Did you do it woll ?"

" capitally." On hearing of tho coming of the

tho King " caused fifty big men and four hundred small

" ones to bo executed, because hu said his subjects were so

" bumptious they would not allow any visitors to came near

" him, elso ho would have had white men before."

The author found that in Uganda " fattening was th©

" first duty of fashionable lifo," and ono domestic picture is

of a lass of sixteen, " sucking at a milk-pot, on which tho

" father kept her at work by holding a rod in his hand."

Her mothor was a royal wonder of ..b,-iiy, imablo to stand,

excepting on all fours. Tho Captain was anxious to got

her height, but shrank from having her laid on tho floor,

evidently fearing, like Falstai-i', that once there, thoro

would bo no levers sufficient to raise her up again. But

with infinite oxortions of two men sho was raised from her

seat, "whonshe sank down again, fainting, for her blood

" had rushed into her head. 1 ' Her measuration is noted as

follows !—Round tho arm, 1 ft. 11 in. ; chest, 4 ft. 4 in.

;

thigh, 2 ft. 7 in. ; calf, 1 ft. 8 in. ; height, 6 ft. 8 in.

Tho nature of tho country ; tho thioving disposition of

tho natives, of which the author hud unpleasant porsonal

proof; tho traditions, history, modes of govornmont, and

f tho different races; tho social and religious

tho people, with their superstitions and incan-

privato brawls and public wars of tho tribes, all

Statistical and scien-

ngst which tho list of plants

collected by Captain Grant, between Zanzibar and Cairo,

is noteworthy for its thoroughness and valuo. Besides tho

fauna and flora of the country, tho researches into its

geography are, as has already boon stated, especially

praiseworthy.

Ever Binco tho days of Munoo Park and Bruce tho

great African continent has been full of interest for scien-

tific travellers. Owen and Cummino, Barth and BunroN
j

have added to tho general interest. Dr. Livinostone, espe-

cially, has given of late a powerful impetus to tho popular

study of that region, and it was left only for Du Ciiaillu,

tho great gorilla hunter, to stimulate public curiosity to tho

highest pitch. Captain SrEicE has added no slight contri-

bution to the labors of his predeceesors.

Tup, Small House at Allinqton. By Anthony Trol-

lops. New York ; Harh'.r and Brothers.—Whether

Asthosy Trollqpe's. works will "live," is a question tho

literary debating- clubs cannot yet entirely settle. There

seems, however, to be no question that they will «fl—

a

fact patent to both author and publiahor, and as pleasant as

patent. This volume, from the novolist's prolific pen, is

characterized by tho traits of its predecessors. His charac-

ters are clean-cut and natural. They belong to that fatigue-

dress style of modern heroes and heroines, who cannot

endure to be tricked out in the theatrical costumes and court

robes of the ancient romance. Tho author being versed in

the manners of society, hi3 books havo a pleasant spice of

worldly wisdom. That he much appreciated and admired

Thackeray is no little to aay of Thollopk, though ho

needed no reputation but his own to stand on. But as the

" good-will, stock and fixtures, including customers," ore

sometimes transferred in tho shop-keeping v,

to hand, so, perhaps, many of tho lovora

may he induced to turn with greater interest now to tno

pages of Trollopb, who has a portion of the other's vigor,

truth and humanity.

Mr. Tbollopf holds, or held, a civic office under Govern-

ment, and also an editorial chair in tho Cornhill Magazine.

Besides performing these duties, this author continues to

novels, They must bo perforce characterized by looseness

of style and caso of thought. But they aro found to be

pleasant and entertaining reading-

The Journal df.s Armes Speciaxes et de L Etat-Ma-

jor for February 15, contains an elaborate mathematical

discussion on Hooped Cannon, by F. B. Roonetta, lieu-

tenant of artillery. Shorter contributions are on Panoptic,

or Arms of all Times and of all Nations, by A. M. Peb-

bot a translation of Captain Pbtbje's compilation of th©

Organization, Composition and Strength of the Army of
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Great Britain ;
Nmi'Slmliswi Killed Guns for Infantry,

translated from tha Gorman of Oaptain Plcennies by Cap-

tain Tardieu ; Now Mining Powder ; Resistance of MeUils

usod in Ordnance, from tho work of M. Scueffler, "by M.

Sbbdold, civil engineer ; Military Nows.

The Report of tub U. 8. Christian Commission fob

the ABHY and Navv for 1863 is boforo OB. Tho total con-

tributions to tho Commission for tho year have boon $916,-

837 66, of which 8358,239 29 wero cash, and §385,829 07 tho

estimated valuo of stores. Tho object of tho Commission is

to eeoiiro for tho Army and Navy a " combination of beno-

" fits for body and soul." This it aims to accomplish by

distributing BfMee, bymn-boolce, tracts, and other religion8

reading in tho camps, mid by Bending delegates to proach

and convorso with soldiers mid sailors, as well 09 to give

medicines and d'-ln :inn!<> \\i- wounded und eiclc.

ViililIU- l-V «cil.

o and her troops. (Jen-

i making a very n adahle

. compilation el' M ili.-lics.

ttoryof tho Stato, including those

nths' sorvico. Tho record of many

has already panned into permanent

iCOrd, of which tho State has cause

jle dogroo of attontion ia paid by

the report to statin t: tho condition and services of the col-

orod Boldiers, and especially of tho 51th rogiment, which

hohavod so gallantly In l..ro Warner and at Olusteo. Reports

from tho Quartermaster-General, Purgeon-Genoral, and

Mn.-u.rol it,.|ii , |.i:i\ 1 1 1
« volume.

di-i ):iil,-.'i| III

lurli diplomacy m preceded tho

manafeetnrBra of great guna in

es of oxperimonta was inaugurated at Shoe-

to suttlo tho [juestion whether

itu or Armstuono systom provides tho most

offeclivo woopon.

ofthosucoottsi

•H compelling trial is curious and instructive.

years ago W hum Armmtuono, thon a law-

casLto, concoiv ad tho idea that the principle

a rifled mush t so eflectivo ought to produce

ar Bcalo, and in 1854, soon after

[nkennan, eul mtti il proposals to the Duke oi

themonufaol ro of ii gun which was simply

iron, wrought iron, hard iron, soft iron, hard steel and eoft

with and without " lead buttons ;" with and without

lead coating; but all his efforts proved unavailing, and the

wliti b practii ;il <',\j.f-rif.-n<:<j developed werestrength-

oned by a knowledgo of tho fact that Mr. Whitworth

system of rifling guns which many

believed resulted in tho production of even more accurate

weapons, which wero to a great extent free from some of

tal defects in tho guns mado under Sir William

ceedingly ingenious and successful maker of engine tools,

ho urgent and repeated requests of Lord Hakdinge he

finally induced to try his skill in the manufacture of

guns, and set himself to work in a practical, common-sense

ay by erecting a si tin;; gallery mar bis house in Man-

dator, whore ho teated aU tho beat guns. Of one thing he

satisfied himself very speedily, that the principle which had

his great success in the manufacture of

racy even to the millionth part of an inch,

aamo result in the production of guns, and

ho first demonstrated tho fact by his famous "Whitworth

rifle, which is now regarded in England at least as themost

porfeot weapon of its kind in ubo. The one-pound gun

as produced, next; tit" (.i-punnder, ami at a later period still

tho 12-pounder, and in this manner the standard of excel-

lence attained in the rillo was introduced with unerring ex-

eas with tho Hold guns.

s we have already Btatcd, it is to test tho superiority of

two systems that th'- dials now in pi ogres', at Shoehury-

bavo been instituted, and it ia no exaggeration to say

thoy will bo moro exhaustive and thorough than any

[ax experiments which have been made. Sir William

lubjocts six 70-pounders and six 12-pound-

the tests which the ( Irdnance < Yuinnittwi having the

place three guns of each calibre at their disposal.

Thus far the 12-pounders alono have been experimented

worth's, and that the effect oi each shot is to be i

lotod, indicates sufficiently the exhaustive natui

teats, and Bhowa plainly that aeveral months i

bofore tho Committee will finish its noiay and

fill-active bibrnx. Very properly no official report is I

of each day's operations ; this will be delayed

first Armstrono gun was produced. Although tho draw-

ing of it givon in th>iii-p«ii ouordiianro was not flattering, its

novelty attracted attention, particularly as affairs did not

prognis-i Hatisl.icle.rily in tho ''nuiea, and in tho hope that it

might dovolope home primipli s which Mhould restoro to ar-

tillery tho intluiineu i-i tho li.-ld which it formerly possessed

and of which tho recent improvement in small amis had

partially deprived it, tho Duko of Newcastle entered warm-

then the head .

field Bervico. Mennwhilu the tests of tho gunn air. ady com-

pleted were vigorously pn.-ceudd with results what were

regarded as most astonishing, and in 1858—five yoars after

Mr. Armstrong's first proposals wore made to the Duke of

aad tho gratification of seeing his light guns

adopted by the government upon tho re-

of tho House of Commons Ordnance Com-
mittee ; while General Pkei,, then Secretary of State for

"War was instituting experiments to test the merits of the

Armstrong gun of heavier calibre, lor the navy and fortifi-

cations. Without awailin^ the result* of these experiments,

however, General Pkli.'s .successor ordered the adoption of

these heavy guns at once, and tho assignment of the Arm-
strong patents to tho crown was followed by the appoint-

ment of their original owner to the various offices of Direc-

tor of Rifled Ordnance, Engineer to the War Department

and Superintendent of tho Royal Gun Factory. B
Newcastle lawyer labored to deserve tho honors thus

ed upon him by hole sily endeavoring to remove tho i

which (.-Xjicricnee proved existed in his weapons, i

modified them so rapidly and in so many important p
lars that tho original gun was almost lost sight of. Among
the guns which he successively manufactured and c

mented upon with varying but not altogether satisfactory

results, were those of all kinds and sizes from a 3-pound<

torn," others upon tho "solid-forged system;" some wj:

muzzle-loaders, but tho majority breech-loaders. Shot and
shell even more various in form and material were
same time experimented upon. They were made <

In this trying moment, when each man hadgo^
to distrust his neighbor, Captain Blake, the Sung

Commander C. P. K. RonGERS,

>ld it in tho midst of disloyalty and defection. Tnere

> many Southern officers attached to the Naval School

3 of whom subsequently resigned ; hut all were faithful

1 the post was safe—a creditable instance and a rat*

The cadets were thoroughly acquainted with the

es of the soldier, and were at once placed on a war
footing. The few sailors and employes attached to the

st were organized, and every practicable preparation

ide to hold the position in any extremity.

Lieutenant Flusser was a Professor in the Naval School

the time. A Marylauder by birth, a anion of the family

which Theodoric Bland was a member ; of high social

sition and connected with the leading secessionists of the

neighborhood by the closest ties, his position was a trying

b. To be loyal then was to sever all theBo ties, and in

:e of tho success of the rebellion, then confidently expect-

to abandon all hia hopes o
"

which he was so proud. Ho did :

en bear to hear tho question of uV
acers, and when the insults to tho

is presence, there was a flash in his

;er scorn upon his lip which gave

3 would battle for its honor. In

Placed in a responsible posi-

thet

o pick up sThe daily journals, however, arc

s their reporters can gat In r, and .'-nine very curious anc

interactive incidents have already transpired, to which we

i unable at present to allude. The Army andNavy Gazdtt

referring to tho trial, stab s thai Mr. Wintwokth's 12.

pounders made tho most remarkably accurate practice evei

s experiment says that the tests had

i would turn upon the

rapid work at constant firing. Up to the latest advices all

guns had fired more than 600 rounds (rather above the

average of what cast guns will stand), but as yet none gave

,y appreciable sign of having over been fired at all. A
few days more would be likely to produce some apparent

wear. The result of this curious contest will naturally

be watched with intense interest by all professional men here,

as well as in England.

LIEUTENANT -ri>MM A NliKK FLUSSER.

When tho storm of rebellion broke ;v l Baltimore in April,

1861, tho ancient town of Annapolis felt its earliest effects.

Its vicinity to Baltimore, commanding tho readiest access

to the Capital, after the direct communication was severed,

its supplies of arms and military stores, and tho fact that

many officers stationed there sympathized With the cause,

all conduced to make its [los^es-ann a nutter of first impor-

tance to the secessionists of Maryland. The State was deep-

ly excited, and if parties were divided, the most active and

outspoken were the secessionists. The patriotic Governor

Hicks was struggling to mako head against the fury of

msloyalty, and Butler had not yet arrived to trample it

under his iron heel like blazing flax. Tho Naval School,

other protection then it

mimic war, and utterly

open to attack by land and
from Baltimore to cooperate with land forces already organ-

ized for its capture was hourly expected, day and night.

The Navy, scattered by the administration of Toccey,

afford no protection; tho officers of QroAIUtgany Lying

tho guns of McHenry, had resigned in a body, and
hour brought

sleepier -i and ind- -iahg:i1 dc.

tion, he performed his duty and more than his duty faith-

fully and well, and when the old flag appeared in the offing

(at first supposed to cover tho looked-for attack), he rejoiced

deeply and heartily in the rescue from disgrace. " We are

" rejoiced to see you," he said to an officer of General But-

ler's staff ;
" you have not come a moment too soon."

After General Bi-tler's arrival Flusser was at once se-

lected as Captain of the Post with a place on tho staff of tho

ops were following rapidly to Annapolis,

r.-muining and others hurried haavard to Wa-hin-lnn

,

arbor filled with vessels with provisions and supplies

o fame d- ?ti nation. Vessels of war were soon arriving

any kind f<

• Hudson. To reduce th

fleet of vessels. There v.

so great a throng, and tt

many small private one

chaos to order, to place t

and send them off for n

which Flusser devoted 1

More engines were required on tho railroad which tho

Massachusetts Sixth had repaired ; tho two-decked ferry

boat at Havre de Grace was seized and two powerful engine

brought down ; the difficulties of getting them down to

the little dock overcome by an ingenious temporary tresslo

work and inclined plane, which Fi.rssi-R improvised with

wonderful celerity, and with a detail of a regiment and his

own "shell backs" at the ropes, hurried over the inter-

vening space to the railroad. As an interlude between

these duties, Flusser obtained permission to improvise

a gunboat out of a small propeller, borrowed a section from

a battery, and with a few Bhell backs set out for the earliest

landing and almost alone making a reconnoissance soma

miles in the interior, obtaining important information, and

proceeding on up the river cut out under a heavy fire from

the shore and captured a light boat which the secessionists

had stolen and secreted. These expeditions ho soveral times

- win -r :,-,;
; t and sharp about him, as ca

id can imagi

i died, with f

fataldeliberately he pointed and fired h:

day at Plymouth, and how grandly

stock of his gun in his hand and his face to the foe.

The moral courage of Lieutenant Flusser was equa

his energy and physical contempt for danger. The wr

(who was then connected with him in duty and messed

lived with him) accompanied him ono summer aftern

on a visit to the old cemotery above Annapolis. It

Sunday, and the retired grounds wero thronged with tht

dies of Annapolis, all of whom were among his acqua

ance, but none of whom now recognized or saluted t

Merely alluding to the circumstance, with more of satis

tion than regret (for he considered it a tribute to his 1

alty), we passed on to the vaults of the Bland family,
_
f

opened for tho reception oi

modore Mayo, who had just died at Washington,
naviu&

been induced to resign on his death bed. A gen
^ ^

standing there said, " Well, tho old Commodore h

"last ; I am glad he lived long enough to attest 1

" to the Southern cause."

" Sir," replied Flusser, with scarcely suppressed sco
,

" Commodore Mayo lived, in my opinion, one week

" for his own honor or that of his family."

One could not hut envy the devoted loyalty which tttf

j undo, Com-
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older. '1

tment hi

bnl>.M'i|ii'.ntly received. His

^ and willingly, in th.

^Vhcn General Butlei

did not forget Flusseh's merits or his services,

. urged upon the Navy Department his fitness

jjmt command, which he sul

JL was firmly on the ladder, and if he had lived has name

aid have been more widely known and deeply honored.

The anecdote of his hailing Lynch' s flagship in the fight

Albemarle Sound, with "Tell the Commodore to get his

lenders out, I am coming aboard," before running her

down and sinking her, was characteristic of his coolness and

Thore is no hero worship in theso trifling recollections of

Flcsebr. Tho writer speaks of him dead as he has spoken

f him living. He was his ideal of a sailor and of real

Southern chivalry. He was refined and elegant in porson

and appearance, of medium height, slight but compact, with

an open, frank, sympathetic countenance, a joyous disposi-

.;ou with a laughing blue eye, and fine golden hair; but

pleasing as he was in person it was in mind that he was

ffl0
st attractive to those who enjoyed the privilege of his

friendship.
T

- »• «
New York, April 29, 18G4.

riod of nearly two months, the redoubts on the loft had

m reduced almost untenable, and the exhausted garrison

The storming of the left rondored the evacuation of tho re-

light a necessity, and tho main body of tho

defenders fell back with great loss. Tho f&to-a'a-frmt, ex-

posed to a heavy fire from the Prussian artillery, was

bravely held by a detachment of the Danish forces, whilo

body of the garrison, which previously to the

2G,000 men, retreated to the island

Llsen, carrying with thorn one hundred dead and eight

..h-.J w.Mindi-J. Tin' bri.ii;" was destroyed before

entire force had crossed, and about o.OOD Danes worn

tured on tho main-land. The Danish loss, inclusiv

prisoners, is estimated at 4,000 mon ; that of tho a

amounts to about 1,000 killed and wounded.

The fall of that important stronghold enabled the allies

to dispatch a considerable portion of thoir forces north-

ward to assist in the siege of Fredericia. Tho "maiden

" city" is by no means as strong as was tho Danish position

atDilppel; and bun- oomnaralivoly feebly garrisoned, ii

probably would not withstand successfully a vigorous sieg<

COMMODORE WILLIAM D. PORTER, U. S. N.

Commodohe William David Pouter died on Sunday

morning, May 1st, at St. Luke's Hospital, New York, aftei

He had a few weeks before become an inmate of this hospi-

tal, where he was treated by the most skillful physicians, bul

Commodore Porter was a son of the celebrated Comma-

dore David Porter, of Am* fame, and was born in New

Orleans at the time his father was commandant of that sta-

tion. He was a brother of Rear-Admiral D. D. P(

He was appointed midshipman January 1, 1823, but had

served before the mast on the Franklin two years previous

to that date. He served in the Brandytvine frigate from

July 5, 1825, to July 30, 1827, under Commodores Morris

and Patterson. In 1828 he was ordered to the Guerriere,

but in October his orders were revoked. On the 10th of

March 1830, he was ordered l.o th" Xntehez as Acting-Mas-

ter. Ho was detached April 24, 1831. On the 24th of Feb-

ruary, 1834, he was ordered to the Grampus, and subse-

quently transferred to tho Experiment. He joined the frig-

ate United States May 1, 1836, and served in her until May

11, 1838. In December, 1841, he joined tho Mississippi, and

remained in her until March 1, 1842. His next orders were

to tho Home Squadron. On the 17th of July, 1849, he was

oidered to command the Btoreship Erie, where he remained

until October 15, 1850. He joined the Water Witch, as her

Commander, August 14, 1851. On the 25th of May, 1859,

be was placed in command of the sloop St. Marys, and on

tbo 5th of September, 1861, he was ordered to St. Louis,

Mo. nere he modeled his famous iron-clad "Essex, and suc-

cessfully commandod her until August 12, 1852, when he

was detached from her. On the 13th of September,

1855, he was placed on tho retired tot. On the 6th

of January, 1859, he was restored by the President, and

placed upon the active list as a commander, to date from

September 14, 1855. In 1861 he was appointed lighthouse

inapector. On the 16th of July, 1862, he was commissioned

against it. The Danes

obstinately as they defended Dtlppel

ference should put an end to the operations of tho allies, its

fall would only be a question of time.

At last accounts the Danes still held the island

and the allies wore preparing to attack them in

last stronghold which they possess in Scbleswig. A demand

for the evacuation of Sonderburg and the entire island had

been refused by the Danes, who were prepared to defend it

mission, of which MaW-General MiDowf.u. was u

chiet, to examine i...., „ ^^ ouomtion3 and 1

the Western Department. ..., .,..„, wj|u tno ovidon

tho Red Riv.T K-Mi.dit

tome singular statements wore
* tho expedition.

MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS IN CONGRESS.

foNuiuos Ins devoted th" jirinr-iii.il part of its attention

sideration of the Internal

enen in regard to tie; r".i [moinlineiit. ut Major-Uenoral

Blair, which was transmitted to t)n< House of Representa-

tives by tlie President

MAJOR-GENERAL MEADE'S BATTLE ORDER.

The following stirring battle ordor has just been issued

by Major-Genoral Mbadb. It breathes the right tone, and

will infuse its own spirit of hopo and confldonco into tho

Revenue bill and

ree.onslrueted. 1

e somewhat prem
iTJnic

Hnh|"«l r.l

>ay of the

hundred thousand volunteers for one hundred duys.

3d for by the Governors of tho Wet-torn Steles, mid. r

sanction "of the President. Objections

His funeral took place in New York on Wednesday af-

ternoon, his remains lying in state at the City Hall, and an

tscort of marines and military forming part of the proces-

sion thither and thence to Greenwood Cemetery. The

following gentlemen constituted the pall-bearers :—Rear-

Admiral Paulding, Rear-Admiral Breese, Major-General

Sandford, Mr. Fitz John Porter, Captain Boggs, U. S.

N,; Captain Meade, U. S. N.; Commander H. Erben, U.

S.N.; Captain Worden, TJ. S. N.; Colonel Teller, Fourth

artillery; Colonel Marshall Lefferts, Seventh N. T. S. N
~ " N.; Colonel Trafford, Sev

Hamilton,

CAPTURE OF DUPPEL.

Dupfel, the strongest fortress hitherto 1

lanes, has at last iaUen into the hands of tl

^t eleven o'clock Sunday night, April 17, t

. preparations i

inance and of Military A Hairs, bul they finally waived

ieir objections "

"

The question of

unliran
,,,".,. ,.,.

loluments
-oyuhtr or vol-

i,,u..s..

,,-iy ].. e-.nL

negro troops was opened in

n the House of Reproientjitiv.'s on lhe Sin

who have been or may lie mustered into th<

e of the United States, shall receive tho samt

ling, arms, equipments, camp

tions, medical and hospital attendant, pay

the United States, of tho

and after the 1st of January, 1864 ;
and that

of color who shall hereafter be mustered into

lall receive the same amount of bounty as the

.11 order in the different States or parts of

States, not exceeding on.- i.imdi...-d d.-lLivn.

\ny enlore'l person .-n)i-l"d ;md mustered into the ser-

vice as a volunteer, under the call of October 7, W-\, for

three hundred thousand men, who w t s at the time ..i"
.

enlist-

ment enrolled and Bubjeot to draft in tbo State in whu'lrhe

volunteered, shall r.e.'iM: fi-m th-- I ml. d States th" sun.-

amount of bounty as was paid white soldiers under said call,

not i-.\"""dini; in any r;isc one hundred dollars.

All free persons of colo

tered into the military mi ce shall, from the date o

uniform, clothing, ami •,

ration-, nv.-dieal and hospil.il ;nonts, rump ".pupa:.'", i--'e

or volunteer forces of the like arrr

listments in the regular Army may

After some debate the amendmen

Other amendments
one appropriating forty-five thousand .loiters ter th-

,| ri „. ,,f ;,,-!, Ii.id liniln l"i .oldu'^and M.ilors. A h.ll

also reported from th" Ibms- ''omm.-le- on Military A i

providing that on and after the tet of May next, the pa

privates in arms shall bo increased from thirteen to s.xte

dollars a month, and of non-cc

lows: Corporals, 818 ;
sergeai .

.. .
| s,.r-. ant-majors, 626 per month

ters, 31,200

idment was adopted, s] to -in.

were also adopted, im-lmlin^

thousand dollars for the

lissioned

ly Bergeants,

to paymas-

aiinimi, i:e." Th" bill is as follows

morning. During this time 1

the approaches from the Wemingbund and the southwest,

was assailed by the Prussians ; whilst the Austrian Raven

brigade, advancing from Rakebull, attacked the redoubts

numbered eight, nine and ten, which covered the Danish

Position on the northwest. Under the terrible bombard-

*6nts which had continued almost without cessation for a

Soldiers 1—The eyeB of tho wl

.'I'tl-h'.'.!
-.'.. "i

i- . ; ;;; ;;.:;' ;;:";;„'"'„' ;".';,:

and the strength

nine-inch pie:

Ihrowin- tin;

11m iron and twenty inch.-; <

ronallB

plump through a log f
th.ii H r.m j. Intnl. 1 tn--MiL-.il it i"L< i'"" ",'- '

\,,i,n,| v <-..uhl p-r-ihK 1..U- - I I'-mud "" ''""" Ll

; ;

concussion was so tremendous, and tho ^inters would b:

Kile I

'

them W" tlnn tried th" hnndi. d-pounders, with

V '

'

j'c'
,, \\' v [hrew our solid shot against it, and in

tho same hole planted :. =-l..-ll v. !,,..!, .
s,.l...l"l, tluov/io-,. up

tho iron forton foot all around. After wo had oxper.montwl

till the Captain was satisfied that the place wan not nnpivK -

nalle, as the Rehels thought, wo sot Sre to it aud homed

tho remaining timbers/^' ^^^^
The report of tho r„mmi^arv-(i.-n-ral of Prisoners ac-

2H niiiiors 2,! ,, 7 e:i|>Um-, ;»,M I heiit'-n-H'

Of thoso, we had on hand at tho

liouso ....ncurrod in (ho S,-.,ai- no. ndmonl p,,,.,.!.,.,.

\v . \ .',:,( A' :L'1'')IIV .-lolll 1
"' Vi't'll r, ! itlol I . -

.
. 1 I (

.
1

1
r. 1

1

-

t Annapolia before 1'

SEEKS? 03="= reTurnod. The «££*«

if^l^Si"^ tte'S^ep.
"

hare h°eJta than one thousand exchange and ,

raptures on either side. The M-ur, ,
.ire, •

proximately oorreo-t. No statement b-

-

our Government of t

the Richmond tobacco question. B

wTwho commands tho I'Y-.n-h vr-^-lij in James river

„ ,)„. French Minister in Washington and

from Admiral Reynaud, to return with all his vessela from

City Point to Fortress Monroe, on the 23d ult.
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CORRESPONT1-®™-^

ma i-KIVATEER FLORIDA.

of tho rebel Floriil'i nt the. present time, [ had thought it

',,..:
i

;: i. .- i, ',. ... ,il .. in! :-

troops whtr-h huvo been ofhVrrd bv Mujor-G

Board. Thoir officers, OB a class, are better

the moat of our Volunteer regiments, and are

by konio of tho Regulars.

malum; ofli'-cro, arid its adopiion throughout

give now lifo and vigor to our soldiors, a

old flag wave in undisputed dominion from

February last, on a very dark night, stating to parties on
shore that she was going lo Cadiz or I, inborn Sho had ob-

tained coals, water and provisions at Madeira, although

the Governor at iir.it oxpri ssi >i a determination to order her

away without any &upplien whatever. Tho St. Lows Bailed

tho morning after the d-partum „f the. vessel for Tonoriffe,

distance about 210 mil.-i, only a dav'n run for a »teamor
;

by a gain and calms So that at. biM whim wo woro fanned THE DISPOSITIONS AT OLUS

firat question that Cnptair

regard to the wh.avali >itl

which ho r-v'uci (1 nn ini,

Tho Captain of this j

In m Brest soon after tho F
ii njUilts. Thorn appears to

the other privateers, with tin

U. S. Sloop-of-WAit St. Loi

Xu.h.ng ,,„

deep and Fori.

and of all wh<
.Since the new military a<lir

umo into port, aa sho

rfiftr, according to newt
bo no new movomont b

exception of tho Mahatt

Noroi
b, an Santa Cnuz, >

,
March 12, 1864. )

)N OF OFFICERS.

ro importance Hum tho
heals. ]( is one (iiat challenges Ih..

M..ha..tio,i of all prof, s.e.nal .-..-hii-i .-.

and fewer

ith the system of promotions now in voguo in the
i Army, and for tho establishment of a now one
;>les of justice and merit.

lvo altogether too many incompetont officers of
.do in tho Army, and nothing can bo moro vitally

; to tho cause in which we are engaged than the
i and employment of wise and effectual means to

f thorn, and to appoint brave, meritorious, and

isoever lie ploajis l«> don shoulder-straps, and
ior too many of our volunteer officers are
'high privates in the rear-rank." If all our
-ro pvop-.viy f,n"ic ,-, d, it would add, at least,

heir loving heart*

present rf?iw.; i

" officer's qualiHcat
tho knowledgo of an

i examining board is

officers before a hoard

V to impart, tliri

il'dlv 'i'i'i'm'!
'

'"

iria: a] liy
i rigid .xainln:: m.ii ini . In. mditars and g

knowledge, by studying hi, character n.i it is written
haf.d of Uo-i ti].on hi-; . leu,!.-,, mice, and by invest!

into his previous reoe.tati.ui ami hearing. Tins la(t<

" ?ross questioning
1

' their su]

questioning" or

mpart his knowledgo

reform in
and promoted apon
partial examining board",

lporviflion of the Commanding-Gei

inim-diai-Iy fi.11.iw. d l.v t.'-d Himu"s mounted forco

(tho -10th Maw. Mi.um.d Ii.b.i.irv. ml Maj. Steaiins, 1st

Masa. cavalry)—about -VK) ... all. «iih Fiik u'h horse bat-

tery. A littlo ton fur b bind ,'it itoie was any error at all)

camo tho other two regimenbj of Col. Hawi.ly's brigade

(tho 7th Conn, being on..- <>{ th.-thr. ..;, marching by tie ll ink

ubreast, ono on oath side of tho road, with Hamilton's
battery in the road between. Ti.. m Barton's brigade and

It id not just to censure the Slh U. S. (colored) bo severely

as somo have done. It was a new regiment, had never

been undor fire, and had in v< r b< < n &nllk-i> ntly practiced in

n.pt the t.

ittery, who wa

<>mc, "Tho men did not I

1 rebels were behind tree!: shooting the negroes down everj
1 moment, mid though I us, d s.vTf' language in rallyiti;

'them, I felt sorry tor the poor f. How .-. I did not see onco,

t/iiir fjHerrsor nun who fchowed cowardice."

That they lost, actually >'i'. son., thing over 300 out O
bout 670 in a very short time, including both the fielc

nicer* present, l.'ol Fnnin.v being killed, is evidence tha
hoy did not behave very badly. Of courto there was con

i were going back more or less severe!]

cry elegantly, when asked what he thought of the
icgro troops, he replied, " Th-y .-good killing d d well,

rci'i-ai-hlally saw negro Iei^|,- in I olio

(o judge lor myself. I now thi'r'
""'

roughly in firing at a target unti
their woapons, and on tho whole, are r

thoir effect on human bodies (this i

such training), nnd if they have brav

ject of "Claim Ag.-ncic-," and while I agree with
the main, I think you

m .ailing p. liMcii . lainip.

dlowed by law t

i the first place,

roiuoinowoik. There are i

s which arise in tho course ot

a musi do rnorougoiy
t to submit to the Depart

,

" marriage lim s," the- sigua- iin..H to

without proof, aiv constantly for war ..! d
as proof, by th. so bookkee'p-r agent?,

quenco the claim is laid over, and vexatious
1 would, myself, much rather

and prosecute tho same
ution any pension claim

in the Supreme Court c

aso. An officer is on trial befoi
knees against discipline, and whi
takes place between the accused a
i fight ensues, and tho accused is

.endent on him for support entitled

j a question as to the construct!
difficult as any that oolinanly uri.-

Ii t I r d

i United States and i hisdu

was in the servico of tho United States a r.d in

his duty when he received tho wound which
death. A protective claim agency informed
that under tho circumstances she was not entitlt

cided cases, and from goi

dollars does not seem of sufficient amount to induco
toko up such a difficult case.

Again, as tho articlo in the Journal has set forth, i

being
case out correctly i first

:

that she is, but fi

against UBury,

:

to remedy tha:

reason why they_ should be prohibiud",^

,
April 30, 1864.

CLAIM AGENCIES.

Sm:—My attention was called to a timely and well writ
ten editorial in a lat, numb-i

,
under tho ahovo headinj

'. >'.. ...-.. :.;,.. .':..n-. i -.i >,, ,:
r(1] :,

. . ,;

that a remedy may bo provided for the invalid soldiers and
tho widows who are taxed bo mercilessly by attorneys f
prosecuting their claims, you recommend tho establishment
of claim agencies in all tho largo cities, which shall ho B0

may obtain their Pension, Ilonnty, and arrears of Pay. wirK
.ml any - \p.ns'> lo 1 IcmselvCB w]

York

, lo.'at. d

U'.'h a^Oa-i, :;;.„

and l;ro„}
;

l U]
tiw." <d ivhi.h

'> I'llU!-

.Brooklyn. Both these institutions ore compos
men of wealth and loyalty, who, by their contril
ure the payment of all soldiers' and sailors' clai

t costing the claimant or t

i single cent.

lous and merciless attorneys.

THE IRON-CLAD TECUMSEH.
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal

:

steamed out of No v; York h.n-'

)ca, and escorted by tho U. S.

er was charming and the sea r

'. S. iron-clad Tccunuth

;ow of tho tug Hydran-
;r Kerens. The weath-
ibly smooth : when the

n to feel the swell and pitcb into it, tho water

g in through tho hawse pipes, in a very uncom-
iner, and vain were all efforts to prevent or check
was therefore shifted, and the Tecinn^h retreat-

chorage at Sandy Hook. Of these said hawea
expensive device

i. .iuaily pln-gnl v.hilo the ship was in dock, and while go-

ing down the Bay < are was taktn to secure the chainways
against the intrusion of tho ocean, by caulking well with

minded us of his insinuating wa\s, „ nd back we had to go

Tho 25th set m\ nl
'

i'" > ,V h continued until

night, and the next day ).. ing ioggv, we did not get to sea

until ovoning, when wo again (...ok our departure from
Sandy Hook. Ou g-Umg to sea, it was found _that the

fore. The night was a lino ono and the vessel moved along
quite well until 1 a. m., when tho tow-line chafed off, but

tho weather being good, it wan resolved to try the Monitor
without towing, in older to ascertain how far the engines
could he relied upon in case of emergency, so they steamed
on with their two consorts in close company. Fourteen
hours of hard labor exhibited an average speed of 4i knots;

tho Tiatwtth was doing b.-r !, s-l, and this with the Bea" as
" smooth as a mill-pond ;" but to loso no further time the

tug was called alongside, tho hawser again made fast, and
with accelerated speed the vessel reached Hampton Koads
at 4 p. m. on the 27th, b.ing n hours from Sandy Hook,
" the best (Monitor) passage on record."
As to tho sea-going qualities of the vessel it was impossi-

Monitor, and is altogel

only aimei

:ngtiiu.,,t.

So much 6

gotten that a sca-g

important essential. Thoi-

e. If tho design

of her class, and compara-

; ,. to J. nv to them some

ulieieniT ; il hash.
.

n tor-

exposed to other dan.Li-.-i;:;

e enemy; an army s. -

, hasto "enoonntor; ay 1

always been con-

skill and qu:

I v. m forgoiM'.

draught of ::

For fightin

Y (ho nio-t taViu-ahle '' ;; ";

.-,.;,„ h , un maybe fired

dor circumstances of gr^t

opinion that the turretted
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hips reftliy lormiaauu

i/hruto of speed, and
X_,Winviewofthc
j i' tho overhanging _

joying whirlpools an as no rudder can quickly

.• ai'..' advocates of iron-clad

eiian..- by one

is responsible

THE TURRET SYSTEM OF IROK-CLADS.

Jtyckuood's Magazine for March contains one of its
]

odjcal attiolca on iron-clads, entitled, "The Fleet of

Fu'.urt 1 ," which furnishes an illustration of how the i

dad question in England since tho combat between

V'-n
>'-''"" ""d ^cn ''"""' '1113 vibrated between tho ini'.u-r.i

Booh in its turn ha3 heen in the ascendant ; and at

; ; ;iir tiiO article P-iV-ired to was published, the gun was

permost, as the Armstrong experimental 134-inch w.ou.

iron coil-gun bad just smashed an exceedingly thick pla

in fact, nearly as thick again ns any of their iron-clads

cany—with a charge of nini ry pounds of powder. '.

this monstrous charge of powder is quite clear from the

lowing paragraph

:

effects of fib ands

icing that on the one band, tl

hardened steel projectiles, wbil

other band by its enormous woight, the vessol is

loss manageable and buoyant, and its chances of

from tho effect of shot are increased ten fold."

" If monster cannon should come into general ua

possible that this writer," whose pen runs so glibl;

great naval question of the day, can be ignorant ol

that wo have for nearly two years manipulated «

impregnable tun-tit in actual warfare, twenty-

-m -. char.;, of \vhi.-h i.. now sixty pounds of powi
.i:-i:il .shot, against iron-clads. We '

"Fleet of the Future" to stop here,

k
.

iv,

;

ilbT-J
'^mr h " 1 a •"'; ll '-n ;-"•

,: n .,].. [Mil-— win- ii ran M,la-.li in tin:

Lu-lnii iron-clads, but we intend to con

.-!--l'i'i artillery experiments tu the en

able infallibly to sink any that Engl

guna, the

ofc propose, Mr.
notwithstanding we

sides of any of the

) much fur the monster g i is ; lot us see what this iron-

critic has to say io. the \^^-U— tho gun carriage., ia

r words, on which they must he mounted. Of those

inoots of the power of the B.itHii Navy, the Warrior,

'-•;n)i< 'joins, ho iuyy " it is scarcely to bo doubted that

o ships pass the li, nit c.t si/; of manageable vessels of

Tueir immense length makes them slow in turning
'.ill nit to steer— qualities for the want of which even

it speed will not atone * * * * And when we
sider how important it is that a vessel should be able to

i ai l-.-i._-t a. quickly as her adversary, in order to bring

.'-. Mi. elTect of her broadside to bear, and also to pre-

t her opponent taking up a pu.iuon tor raking her, and

>.rrn i defect:

(Italics are mine.)

'ii'K by such vessels as these, tho unwieldiness of which
ia lb.U3 frankly acknowledged, vessels drawing from 26 to

*S feet of water, endeavoring to pass into a harbor, while
'>' Hi" .-lioals whi.-h border it.. ciia.meU our Monitors, from
,! " h' light draught out of tho reach of danger and at good
iroa-clad range, are quietly .nia-hing in their side3 with
^-i.. /?/.'.. <i inch ]pin] lilts propelled by at least sixty pounds
?f powder. Thoso \.nm Jo not have to bo trained by turn-

;"'
:

' i-ily and quickly aimed to any pt_
:;ui l'ly i'vvoiviri th- impregnable cylindei
jw mounted. Yet it is no' a very long

aad ;.l i.- in

,-v, !. yi'hing h

.-.....; !r .. ll ! ! , .: \ .-:•!;. .i.'-r -

v---':
: l

_.-

-ir r-garj'.'d bv tho Briu.h government as great mis-
takes. These are his words:—"But since Mr. Reed, the

t(

chief constructor of the navy, has publicly declared thai
these very long vessels area mistake, we may conclude
tb '-

t" i-h., Admiraltv >lo not intend to build any more oE

ravy is endeavoring to make
[ ing another broadside iron-

aich, on but about two-thirds

nidable battery. This i

i but we mnst stifle our (

with any respcctablo iron-chid, as untenable. On this head

But in justice, it must. h-'saU that this writer has tho

Captain Coles'
-lain wh.it be .-» ab-umllv r.uU

n ; this is tho kernel of his

as tho solution of the great naval question
itho feeble attempt be makes to prove it an
ii.n. by accusing Eiucvon of having stolen
.-) -leu's published i-i /..''</ food, for Deceui-

nce unpardonable I

io standing of Mlid
Coles dates bis i

gun protected by a statio

ther states that, notwiths
vorod until 18G9, when, i

produced drawings of a

to l':.i i onstru.tijn ut an iron-c'.i

i lir.t Mon

I ,-ome |.n-;. ;..

which is very d
bo letter of Ei.i.so.v to the Em
Sept. -Jo, ISJ4, enclosing drawir,

n vain i. the P-p-r' of N" .-. Io. 1S-J-J. examined to li.nl

ny indication that Coi.es had tho slightest conception of a

In this report the "gun-raft" is specified as follows:—
1st. Light draft, .i ... i Jl l-Viii'y of propulsion. 3d.

1 Simplicity and i.q. .hly ol (oust nid ion. 4th. Great buoy-
1 ancy ; ono heavy gun or moitar can bo used on each with

raw;ngor this, 'i.Al rjn be he-n in N'o. 14 of.h,-„ud -./

of a vessel, the side, inclining u|>-

i edge ; this inclined part is covered

.-uvula, holes cut in tli:.^ ..! - k an> in.- ifnl an equal number

yet been adopted). The.o "(-upohis" are curious stmc-
turea, composed of a circrt'-.u- imw--. uuik of heavy timber,

mounted like a railway tum-ial .c, wii.b a central pivot, and
a series of rollers under tl,.- liivuinl-ivnco. Where they

protrude above tho deck thai ham" i ; -j in tho form of a frus-

is of not the slightest practical

nanated from a pe_,-,oi. withou

idgment.
But to do Captain Colls ju,l

.:., publi.-ilicil in It! 'ktcuo:? am id.m-

in which ho started to convert the

scker, into a "cupola" ship; this ia

this vessel, "converted," published

y Uaijazim, London, August, 18G2,

by th.' giil.'.:it Captain b for.' ihe

tstitution on June 29, 1860.

b.-Ioading Armstrong gun tho coni-

pb.it.. -; v.-,. :

nee. The London Times of Jan. 3d, 1863, on this head,

ays: "Tho word 'turret,' made use of in referring to

Captain Cot.l's ship-, h.ei been u;_d advisedly, the sloping

sbi> hi. which were to crown the towers having been aban-

doncd, t"LV"-ther wiih th h,,:,:.h -lo L .Jn_._- .... Inane.;, .or th.-ir

; armament. The Ji >>/>! Xor,-,; ifjn, at Portsmouth, and tho

Prince Mb-.-rl, building by th... Mc-isrs. Samuda, will,
; therefore, now be fitted with turrets of a similar fashion
!

to the Monitor, and will carry as heavy muzzle-loading

, iim 1 > I ," i > -and n -1 a 1 by the Admiralty,

-..- ;..

ongs to keep something in

iron-clads, i-> eei-i-.iinly

.0 :-jouudn.;-.s of our plarui.

< ornplei--, but if it pro-

wood and iron " shiolds," so although tho At
tidrical turret is adopted in tho main, its aizo is

will bo impo_.ii bin to prop.aiy m:inipul

" circumle
tho dock. What docs the Cap'.

ervicn4H0-poundcrs? '

Ui.ii.-ds.TvU- ii.-i. !-..';',';,'
,. ;i'.i!,.''

>"-

under th-.'

again 1- fu-.

the, an.- sul-j.

plan, "f an An

London 2V»j« and del

intelligent portion of hi

riiriTKiN KOI: AN [XciiKASK of COMMANDERS
IN THE NAVY.

Tub following pntition has been ex tc-nsively signed by tho
Office™ in th- varioua Blockading Squadrons:

To the Honorable, the Naval Committee of the Senate:

We, tho undersigned, Commai
. :!l I

tins sixty-five (C5). Ou;

tho exigencies of the

was redu<

Captain to thirty-six

promotion among tho

considerably increase!

.
.

'

.

.al.r.i and Li. ut

fill' the place of Commander, and
Captain. We have Lieutenant-

stances commanding IVie.ahn, (...rv

i hug- iqu.eh-oiiM, and fulfilling i

- am- tim- materially reduce
par-loied in I'.-.-ling aggri

nd th. r-fo.e earneotly h -g

icreased at least

. the Lieutonant-Com-

by experience, wo 1

actually dying o. tJ. ir ; .' ' i ^>u\ '....

after they bad eurrc-ndered .
Men, women, a

refugees, contrabands, and surrnndorcd troops

criminately butchered. Tho Commute.; will

tb.-ir report, giving a plain statement of facta a

UNITED St.

"'V:-'
*'

,„rly irom .

:'
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CONCENTRATION.

THE elevation of General Grant to the ohief com-

mand of the armies of the Union, was properly

regarded as the final act of acquiescence by Govern-

ment in a sound military policy. That policy is known

:ik Concentration—a word which, ever since that event,

lias come into such incessant use, and has acquired

such a depth of meaning, th;it it will bo well to con-

sider with more exactness what it really imports. To

some it is still but an inane nomen—a catchword, with

more mystery than magic in its sound ; to others, it

carries even a false Mgnilicanco, ill adapted to presage

or explain the approaching in< ivemeiits of that General

who is regarded as its embodiment or representative.

In brief, then, the term combination will be foun

a more fully descriptive appellation for the policy of

tho newcampaigu, than the term concentration. Or
if the latter be chusen, let us see what it implies

Concentration is mil limited lo the lumping of aruiiei

together by mechanical union, The Napoleonic ac.

cumulation of crushing weight at a single point, il-

lustrates concentration in the laeties of the battlefield.

Cut this is not always the concentration, of the strate-

gy of a general campaign. In rapid manoeuvring

hostile massing cannot always be seasonably detected,

In preparation for campaign, it maybe cheeked by
counter-massing. Concentration, then, should ex-

press not always the agglomeration of masses, but the

direction of jioiver, of whatever military character)

upon a point or series of points : not always uniting

men, but combining movements,

Againstan entrenched enemy, like that in Virginia,

three lines of operations may be as prac-

Dne. But in adopting them, it becomes
> observe, first, that the forces in alliance

be conducted simultaneously, or, rather, with mutual

reference. If this caution be neglected, the enemy
may find opportunity to throw himself against one

or another of the allies, upon the temporary check of

either, whether the check arise from military or phys-

ical causes. He will proceed, if possible, to attack

and destroy in detail. In our campaigning, the enemy
often has peculiar facilities for such tactics from the

possession of interior lines. In the late Red River

Expedition, Shrevcport was undoubtedly the imme-

diate objective. There were two menacing columns,

General Banks advancing Northwest along the Red
River, General Steele pursuing the military road

Southwest through Arkansas. Unfortunately, there

was no communication or interdependence between
' the two. The hostile Generals, Knurr Smith, Price
and Taylor, moving down against General Banks,
completely repulsed him. His repulse at once ren-

dered the situation of General Steele precarious.
Two or more fines of operation, also, must converge

absolutely to a common point, and bo pursued with-

out regard to possible minor demonstrations, The

enemy will seek to distract attention. Our own policy

is, on the one hand, to continue unperturbed by bis

feints or even by t lie trilling injuries he may inflict

;

on the other, to reject opportunities for extraneous

success, or for obtaining plunder, which, after all, is

only gathering up what the enemy temptingly leaves

lo facilitate Lis flight, by delaying our pursuit.

But these things cared for, the combination of

movements of separate armies is true concentration.

Our own belief, long since expressed, is, that in Vir-

ginia this is the correct plan, and the one which will

bo adopted in the summer campaign. Such a com-

bination is suggested by the physique of tho country.

A powerful army on the James forces the enemy to

loosen his hold on liis entrenchments along the Rapi-

dan. But a strong army facing him at the Rapidar

covers the Washington defences, and quiets the invet

crate fear of that perilous move—exchanging capitals:

Richmond for Washington. This army anticipate*

disastrous counter-demonstrations, like that skillful

one of Stonewall Jackson, and stands ready

push forward, tho instant the motion of the column

the James may deplete the camps on the southerly

bank of the Rapidan. Kxperience, also, in all previ-

ous campaigns against Richmond—McDowell's
McClellan's, Burnside's, Hooker's—points t<

the same conclusion.

The concentration wc desire to see is that which

aims at pushing the enemy simultaneously at every im
portant point ; so that when the long-gathering storn

of battle bursts, it may " thunder all around the sky.'

We do not believe (hat strong triumvirate of Generals

—Sherman, Thomas, Hooker—who rule at Chat

tanooga, will play the part of simple spectators all

through tho month of May.

A second suggestion may be made on this topic.

Concentration in Tennessee and Virginia demands par-

tial cessation of aggressive operations elsewhere. It

does not check all aggression, but only that which is

not subsidiary to the great campaign. Aggression for

the acquisition of distant territory, or for the posses-

sion of cotton, or other products of the soil, it does

temporarily intermit. Aggression, whose object is to

detain the enemy's troops in a distant quarter, it fully

sanctions. Especially is this true' with forces engaged

The suggestions of the Journal with regard to
Claim Agencies have elicited various replies, two of
which we publish elsewhere under their appropriate
head. Leaving the admitted points, it may be well
to elucidate such as have already excited inquiry, in

order that their true bearings may be seen. It ;3

well known that gratuitous Protective Agencies have
been established. A few, doubtless, fulfill their mfc.

sion, and have become an admirable charity. Rut

the need is, in most cases, to extend them, partly

them, and provide for their future sup.

season for efficiency. Hasty criticism has condemned
operations of this species which were really subsidiary

to the grand purpose. They fulfilled the doctrine of

concentration, in the sense of combination. With an

essentially defensive enemy, who finds facilities for

transportation we have not, our best move is to de-

tain his distant troops fVoio making junction with the

army he would reinforce, by threatening severe penal-

ties for their withdrawal. On this ground, the Red
River Expedition is to some extent defensible. But
it is unquestionably liable to direct censure on the

other ground. Shrevoport, its aim, will be found,

in future, a point of much strategic value to the trans-

Mississippi region. But any aggressive campaign in

the Southwest subjects us, at present, to pitting large

forces against lesser without the consolation of worsting

them, and to using strength there which could be bet-

ter expended elsewhere.

Our general policy, we repeat, save at the main
points, and for the subsidiary purpose noted, must
be occupation, not aggression. Distant Department
commanders, till other word is given, must stand
simply at parry and guard. For the present, the

Navy should be the great army of occupation. We
must hold whatever relatively few troops can hold.

We may abandon unimportant interior points, and
contract the lines hitherto skirting the banks of unim-
portant rivers. Where the Navy can guard our con-

quests, they have a field of valuable service. For
such service they are already reinforced with a fleet

of six and thirty "double-enders," for river

navigation. Gunboats as defenders of occupied
points may economize the effective military strength
hardly less than the great muster of 100,000 Western
militia for frontier defence.

It was in the belief that we did not misinterpret the
new policy, that the probability of the evacuation of
Pilatka in Florida, and Little Washington in North
Carolina were lately suggested, the confirmatory news
following close on the issues of the Journal which
conveyed o

First, the agencies should be s}istf-m<iticaJhj estab-

lished. There is now very little connection or inter-

communication between them. They should have all

the consistency, and all the unity, even, that is possi-

ble. The similar institutions; in different cities should

be in correspondence with each other. Perhaps even

a general Board of Inspectors or Supervisors could be

established, to make certain—as a part of their busi-

ness—that each Society is profiting by the experience

of all the rest. The minor details of office-work,

also, should be conducted according to the best model.

Next, the charitable agencies should cover the

ground thoroughly. Granting, even, that these are

sufficiently perfect in operation, their number could

be increased four-fold before reaching the maximum of

good. Again, they must have skillful, intelligent,

and enterprising managers, to prosecute claims with

the acumen and tenacity of the well-trained lawyer.

Private practitioners often manifest not only superior

adroitness in procuring patronage, but superior judg-

ment in conducting cases. One of the letters already

alluded to, professes to cite such a case. There should

also be sympathetic interest in the applicant's cause,

and not the petulem-e too often found in salaried, me-

chanical officials. Finally, judicious advertising should

make the gratuity known. Many of the numerous

claim agents are overrun with work, and able to reject

difficult cases. It should seem that, if the other re-

quisites already spoken of are fulfilled, the exis-

tence of the charitable societies is not widely knowD,

or else their professions are suspected. Many officers,

even, in the army, know of no exact locality or par-

ticular agency to which their men can be recommended

with confidence.

On the other side of the qiie.-tioii it should be said,

that there are many claim agents of talent, ability,

integrity and honor, to whom pensioners could be

confidently directed. But most of these can find

greater remuneration for their time and skill in other

branches of law than in this. What is the remedy?

Not, to increase the legal fee, for it is already suffi-

ciently onerous to needy applicants. Nor, on the other

hand, should skill and legal ability, paid well in other

cases, be poorly rewarded in this. The remedy is to

let the just fee he met by rich, benevolent, and pa-

triotic men. The question, after all, is not so much

what is paid, as, who shall pay it.

Especially is there need of such charitable societies

when the claim is good, hot presenting such peculiar

difficulties as not to be undertaken for the ordinary

fee. The design of the Department at Washington

was to have ordinary forms of application fixed and

simple ; and to establish such a fee that, though the

extra work which undoubtedly occurs in some cases,

may demand larger remuneration, it may be compen-

sated by the mechanical simplicity of the work in the

majority of cases. But private practitioners will

either throw off the more difficult causes, or else re-

quire a proportionately burdensome fee.

Professional claim agents have told us they would

prefer the establishment of charitable agencies. And

on our part it may be said, that should a general

organization of them take place, no more fitting per-

sons could superintend and manage affairs than some

of the experienced legal gentlemen who have pursued

the collection of claims honorably and humanely. Such

men would be best able to weed out the disgraceful

sharpers who have already imposed upon the needy

dependents on Government.

The Courts of Inquiry into the conduct of Generals

Neqlet and Crittenden, at the battle of Cbicka-

mauga, have finished their labors, and the issue is

shown in the publication of the proceedings, which

completely acquit both these gallant officers of the

charges which had been made against them. T&fl

Nation has a" right to congratulate itself upon the

result of auofe investigations, when it shows that n«
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F
ervants, to whom have been confided the lives of our

soldiers in the field, have not proved recreant to their

trust, or incompetent to sustain the responsibili-

ties
devolved upon them

; and it would seem as though

tbe Government would naturally hasten to publish

,ije verdict of acquittal, in every instance, as soon as

it
were revealed. Yet there are officers of high rank

against whom the most damaging charges have again

and again been made, apparently with official sanc-

tion, who have suffered for months from the stigma

then cast upon their good names, although it is gene-

rally understood that Courts of Inquiry have fully

exonerated them, and the Government still withholds

the record which would set them right before their

countrymen and the world. Such reticence as this is

not only unjust to the officers whose reputation may
be involved

;
also exposes the military authorities

to the charge of persecution of those who
in some way have incurred their displeasure. We
trust that the prompt publication of the findings

in the case of Generals Negley and Crittenden
makes a change in the pernicious policy which the
public began to believe the Government had inst

luted and deliberately adopted as its rule of conduct.

The telegrams announce another " race" in Arkan
sas. General Steele and General Price were the

runners, the prize was Camden, and the Union officer

won it. If the news be true, General Steele has
been plagiarizing on the strategy of General A. J.

Smith, whose recent "race" with the Confederate
leader at Fort De Russey is everywhere known,
possibly the ingenious dispatch-writer has used the
allegory of the racing match in the Camden case only
because he found it so pleasantly received in that of
De Kussey. Even in the latter, there was not only i

race to run, but a sharp battle to fight and a fort to be

won. And so there may turn out to be more ruse ant
less race, in the true account of the capture of Cam
den. But whether we dignify t lie Arkansas tactics a-

racing or manoeuvring, there is a goodly savor of
successful generalship in them. Let there be no copy
right on the plan, and let plagiarizing be free ; for

there may yet be something similar to practice farther

east. For General Steele, let us hope the next rac

ing-goal will be Skreveport.

Meanwhile, the true lesson to derive is the advan
lage of securing mobility to troops, and the freedom
siven by progression in light marching order. When
possible, let troops campaign with a minimum of bag-
gage— impedimenta— impediments. If a positive
proof of the uses of celerity in movement be given
by General Steele in Arkansas, a negative proof
also is not wanting in the disasters on the other side
of Shreveport, at Sabine Cm-.- Reads, Louisiana.

The severity of the sentence of Commodore Wilkes
will awaken surprise in the Navy, which would be lik<

ly on a cursory view of the known evidence to consider
a wilder punishment sii[lWienl fertile offences proves
•gainst the accused. But whatever the feeling of
those who are not familiar with all the facts of the c;

there can be no doubt that Commodore Wilkes
reived his sentence after a fair trial and a careful

weighing of the evidence. Since 1818 he has been
member of the service from which now for three
years he endures a painful separation, and though
has been far from popular with his fellow officers, he
will in his disgrace be probably more leniently regard-
ed by them than by those with whom he has been less

intimately associated. It is impossible for us at pres-
ent to attempt any review of the proceedings of this

«><irfmartial. The testimony taken was of a verj
voluminous character, and has not yet been published.

Desperation is an immense element of power for
temporary purposes. Nothing calls out the strength
°t an individual, an army or a nation, like being en-
S-ged in a desperate contest or cause. In desperate
circumstances, men often perform deeds that are al-
most superhuman. Desperation not only magnifies
™s% the ordinary physical strength of the individual,
J calling up his reserved and ordinarily dormant
Wwere, but it increases also the force and forces of
tie intellect; and the mental resources displayed by
Operate men are often as astounding as the phy-
cal. As with the individual so precisely is it with
asses of men in this respect. They fling their en-
"» energies into a cause, when nothing but its des-
WWwn and theirs oould eall these energies out. In

history, the desperate battles of an army have often

been its victorious battles.

We frequently hear the desperation of the Rebel
cause spoken of as an element of weakness. In a
large and far-seeing sense, it doubtless is. But for
temporary purposes, there are none of the moral qual-

ities that produce such mighty deeds and vast results

as desperation.

The importance which military science has assumed
in this country has given a new direction to our
line inventive genius. Instead of devising new clocks

and spinning wheels and agricultural implements, tho
clever Yankee has turned his attention to th

provement of the instruments of warfare—to guns
and projectiles, ships and armor ; but though there
have been many inventions and many suggestions,

very few have yet vindicated their claim to practica-

bility.

The impulse, commencing with tho year 1861, ap-
pears to have reached its culmination in the following

year, 1802, and in the past year to have declined

nearly its condition in the former year, 1861.

The Report of the Commissioner of Patents shows
that in 1860 there were filed 139 applications for

patents for improvements in cannon, in projectiles,

small arms, cartridges, tents, &c. ; in 1861, 366 ap
plications ; in 1862, 453 ; in 1863, 322. Under the

head of improvements in cannon are embraced various

applianccs for strengthening (lie budy of the gun, de.

vices and mechanical airangonieiits for operating gun-

carriages and heavy ordnance ; some few projects of

no very striking novelty for rifling cannon, having re-

ference to either the shape of the grooves or the sys-

tem of their spiral development ; methods of loading

ordnance
;
device.- for disabling them in case of

gency by the insertion of expanding and jan
plugs within their bore and otherwise ; and several

contrivances, more or less complex, for rendering ar-

tillery many-loaded, by multiple barrels or repeating,

by self-feeding magazines, for the purpose of increas-

ing the rapidity of their fire. Plausible as these lat-

ter classes of improvements may be, they do not
to have practically .-ii-taincd ihe anticipation of their

During the four years 1 I'l patents have been granted
to inventions of breech-loading cannon; but as th<

Commissioner ju>t]y remarks, the inventors are oi

the wrong track, and can hope for little encourage
ment in the way of success.

Of the class of projectiles (for ordnance) a large

proportion of the applications has presented modifica-

tions of the packing for reducing or preventing wind-

age between the shot and the bore of the gun, and in-

suring the full effect of the rotating grooves of rifled

cannon. Some i'ew modifications of no special promise
have been-made in what is usually known as the "sub-
calibre" shot, or projectile, so jacketed as to

larger calibre of gun, and present a diminished d

ter or area of resistance in its flight through the

During the last four years 244 patents have been
granted for improvements in small arms, a class of
firearm which has naturally been the subject of the

widest investigation and experiment. A large pro-

portion of these patents embrace improvements in

breeeb-Ioatliiig arrangements. It would si

every conceivable form and direction of the closure

and inclosure of a disjointed breech had been ex-

hausted.

A large amount of attention has been directed to

the subject of cartridges for small arms, embracing a

great variety of metallic and other cases, mainly for

fixed ammunition, and many devices for priming such

cartridges, so as to render them independent of ex-

ternal means of ignition. Many projects have been

tided (with varying success) for rendering cartridges

water-proof, witlioui impairing their efficiency or sen-

sibility. The applications for patents in this class of

improvements have steadily and rapidly increased in

number within the last lew year.-, and have probably

not yet reaelied their highest range of competition.

Of all these hum! reds of paten ts.-carcely a score can

be counted as really available in practical warfare.

But the study and experimenting of the active inven-

tors have not been in vain. They are all helping

toward the solution of the problem of the best gun,

best projectile and the best cartridge. By far the

greater number of these inventors are men who fail,

with all their skill and shrewdness, of a full compre-

of a weapon of warfare for I tie solid rook, «t great o

actual service. Ami though many of them are loud
in their complaints of the old fogyism of the ordnance
officers of tho Government, it is well that thero is a
check placed upon the hasty adoption of experimental

Probably of all mon on this continent, the man
who, at this moment, is speculating most intently,

profoundly and perseveringly as to the character and
plans of Lieutenaiit-Gcnera! Grant's pending opera-
tions in Virginia, is Gonoral Robert E. Lee. He
will derive information from his knowledge of tho
character of General Grant's mind—(rom tho
previous practicings of Grant in strategy and taotios

—from the necessary conditions of military operations
in Virginia, dependent upon the topography of tho
region, tho metrorology of tho season, tho possible

lines of advance and manoeuvre, &o. Ho will obtain
knowledge from the reports ho may bo ablo to get as

to tho force that Grant has in hand or in resorvo,

the character of that force, ami the point or points at
which it may be concentrating. He will gather facts

from the news in Northern journals. Ho will worm
out facts through his system of espionage, which is

wide-spread and penetrating. Ho has, of course,

spies at every point ami with each column of our
Army

; his spies, with cocked cars, moss with our
officers ; they clerk it in tho War Department ; thoy
obtain confidential interviews with the President;
they court rattle-brained women who havo access to

the secrets of wooden-headed men. Wo judge that

General Lee will find it more difficult to got at General
Grant's plans or secrets than at those of some other

men
;
but still wo do not think it unadvisable to say to

those who may "think they know some things," and
to those whose position gives them access to informa-

tion of a military nature, that thoy had better keep
quiet their tongues and facts, say, till this timo next
year, when they can safely retail to tho Rebels all

that (hey know now.

TnosEold-fashioiieil followers of precedent who have
been accustomed to consider the formal acceptance of
an officer's resignation by tho President, as the va-

cating of his commission, will find their ideas some-

what rudely disturbed by the manner in which Major-

General F. P. Blair has been suffered to play at fast

and loose with his commission. From the documonts
presented in the message on ( lie subject, recently trans-

mitted to Congress, it appears that more than three

months after tho acceptance of his resignation by the

President, General Blair is permitted to resume the

prerogatives of his former rank without tho formality

by a re-appointnienl of any. kind —simply upon his re-

quest that he be allowed to withdraw his resignation.

We observe that the matter has awakened comment
in Congress, where it is expected that a resolution will

be adopted declaratory of the law governing military

resignations, and taking tbe position that a person hav-

ing tendered a resignation, which bus been accepted,

is no longer in service. This position would seem
to be sufficiently obvious to common sense, but thero

is an apparent need of a formal decree to this effect.

Among the petitions presented to Congress during

the past week is one, which we publish elsewhere,

from the Commanders and Lieutenant-Commanders

of the Navy, who call the attention of the Honorable

Senate to the hardship to which, as they show, they

are subjected by the operation of the present law re-

gulating the higher grades of the service. While our

Navy has increased three-fold in men and material,

the grades of Captain and Commander have been re-

duced, the former from ninety-seven to seventy-two,

and the latter from sixty-five to thirty-six. As a con-

sequence, our active and ambitious Commanders and

Lieutenant-Commanders find their prospects of pro-

motion actually decreased at a time when their labors

and responsibilities have largely increased. That they

have, as a body, done the State good service, the re-

cords of the Navy Department will show, and there

would seem to be no good reason for withholding from

them their just reward in that prospect of advance-

which is the stimulus to honorable ambition.

Wc hope the facts presented in their petition will re-

from Congress tin- attention they merit.

i built at Rock
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FOREIGN M2XITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.
The Emperor Maximilian resigns his command of

the Austrian fleet inlo tho hands of the Archduke
Leopold.

The iron-plated frigate (Ghire class) La Manclre,

Count Bouet-Wi

SllceC-iline I !], Adn

An enormous gun, measuring Ill feel in length, 'J

feet 4 inches in arenniforenoe blI the hreeoh, and
*

feet at tho muz/de, I,:,-; ju-i l.coo east at the guver
incut foundry of liuello (( 'liareule) (or the port

T
eight is 14 tons, and the diameter

I he

tha

the Gemappe
ecu sent to the

opened at 11 in the m(
to tho highest hiddor.

Mr. Souby, F.R.S.

loiitieil,(wo of which a

it.', iii Ih'civlbi'e.'a pi.

and poll-lie.!, 1111.1 III.

' War has offered

rs to he made in sealed envel-

30th of April. These will he
rning, and the plate adjudged

is converted into steel hy
crystalline c.iinpiunnl.s ate

pa. lily dissolved In- dilul.'.l

scarcely at till ailccled by

original surface and polish, whereas the other two are
... much dissolved 1 1t.it n stands up in suHicieiit relief
to allow of the blocks being n-e.l for surface printing
instead of a woodcut, lo exhibit the structure of dif
I'.u'cul varieties of steel."

The . deVi i- Iseypliani that th
nvgr,

. battalion especially organized
Cruz and in the TviTe.-tJIvindes in Mexico has per-
fectly responded I ... what the fVitnniandei- iu-cliiel' of
tho army in Mexico expected lieiu it. These men
accustomed to a scorching sun have resisted the se-

vere attacks of tho climate, and at present occupy
positions in which the hcahh of the I'reneb troops
would have incurred serious danger. The Comman-
der-in-chief of the French army in Mexico, desiring
to reward the dciotc.lnos , of which this battalion
gave proofs, has, by an order of the day, dated the
1st of March, conferred the (.'to.-s of the Legion of
If.nnr on Captain M. uiammi i. Alphas, commanding

some parliculai.-

t?ia, which looks
omits only eight
a that no enemy

ofthe best fami-
of the officers ba.I be This hole

the epitaph

' bland, passionate,

we are told, is corn-

is ferocious appears
rery severe. A few

,vho wei

Li.lv f FLoONEY

aiiddee|.lv religious.'' The ert

)ioscd of 1110 men, of by no m
ance. The discipline on board
days since whilst the officers v
habitants of Bordeaux having
tributed brandy amongst tho i

worse for it. Captain M.utit, on bis return to tho
ship put 60 of them in irons. " We do not ibiul-

'

continues the (;;,.,„.l.
. "that we have any right 'to

divulge the object which is generally as.ieiie.l to the
presence of the (;.»»'< at Bordeaux, but her depar-
ture will be, perhaps, Ics tranquil than her arrival,
a. a Federal ve--e! less id In be el nisi og night and day
off the mouth of the Garonne."

The Annuaire Militaire for ISM has just been pub-
lished. The first name inscribed is that of the Em-
peror Napoleon- III., as head ofthe Army; the next
two names are those of the Imprial l'ntxr-E and
Prince Napoleon. Alt., these royal soldiers comes
the military lion-, bold of hi- .Majesty , then the War
Office, which ha- r„ lVl bee,, ior live" vears under the
direction of Marshal Kasdhn. The following i,

the list of officers on active service :—S3 generals
of division; l.v.i gencab ,,r brigade; 3J3 colonels
e--l h. otenai,

i colonels
;

1, tig's majors; 6,72S cap-
tains

;
5 147 lieutenants, and 4,765 sous-lieuten-

ants. Ibc active lit comprises also 2G4 function-
the

officers of administra-

tion, and 40 interpreters. Promotion in the French
Army has not been going on at a rate so desirable

to young officers, fiven service in Mexico and other
chronic campaigning has not infused much spirit into

military advancement Marshal I'ViUEY, however,
won his biiUjn by knocking 1'ncbla into submission.
There have been II promotions to the rank of general
of division, and il.j lo that of gei al of brigade; bit

officers have risen to the grade of colonel
; 81 to the

giniental depots and of companic

irkmen ; 6 squadrons of military

bnilders; 15 sections of military
t the army of reserve of course 'is uot included.

is in. surviv., \vh. re greater or more honorable ivwanls
.proprittl. .1 to military merit. Every

liioll,,

Sweden, tor otlicers who have gained
tion in tho field. Tho Emperor Ali
on the Date of Wnm.is.OT0N, though,
honor, ho himself refused it (when deci

sian Senate), saying " ho Was not 001

reqired qualifications, aud it was an ord
he tho lost to violate the intention." Splendid swords,
jewels, and the like ere Ir.qupnlly presented hy the Em-
peror to his prineip.il Generals, in addition to lucrative
employments, and ...... instance should not bo passed with-
out notice, for a parallel I,. it .in scarce be produced from
111., heroic days of Greece and Rom.-. The Emperor Al ex-
am. i:a bent to Ki resorr, as a royal present, the finest dia-
mond of tho Imperial Crown its.li

, directing the vacancy,
instead of being supported with another stone, to he filled

by a simple plate of gold, inscribed with the name of

AliMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

...in. i.-t.oi. .-.it Sturgis let, ii.siined lom.aaioi e, .

y at Memphis, and is relit ting :uid equipping them.

,:\iui n-Gesiei-uls Ransom and Stone arrived at Men
yt week. General Ran:. ,in is lapiuiy roeoveiiiig in

hal-General's ofiice, War Department.

Colonel S. D. Bruoo has been relie

& the post of Louisville, Ky. Colonel
ad Ohio heavy artillery, is bis saccoss

appoint,,,!

of Lie
Colonel.

OTKNAXT William G. Fitch, of the 2d Reguli
,
who has been Assist, int-A.ljutuT.f-Gei.tia.L

f New Haven, has been ordered to Wheeling, i

no of tin, Florida disaster, has arrived in Ws

litaryf
.era! J. slai-tiiid-ii. lets been relieved

District .,!" Washington, D. C ,

Reserve Corps,and Colonel N. M. Wisewell of the V(

M.uoi.-Genernl Dur.a has been ordered on a tour of in-
I. n throogh the Western States, commencing with

la., fer the main purpose of harrying to the front new re-
si'iuts and fnrloughed men.
CxrrAiN John H. Moore, A. Q. M., has been relieved

from duty at Bcauturl. S. C
. and u-signed to tho Chief

I .lot. master's ..Hi,,. ;,l II, I,.,, [I, .,„ J[e is succeed., d at
beoilert 1„ Captain Low, A. Q. M.

Brigadier-General lull , , , i , i i

» illn.m W. i.lrm. colonel i; S. Sib ley, Deputy Quarter-
master-General

; Captain William Craig.

M.\sor,-Gonoral Gsorge .vires, V. S Volunteer,- bavin.*TT
'
"H - 1 u 1 ,1, rl

i?"V Vir Lcpirlni.nt, has 1 1 a 1

!l'-"<!.piart-i., Popaituicnl of Kansas.

Majob C. S. Chariot, Assistant-Adjutant-G, „. , ,i
,

anteers, announced on the staff of Major-G. ,,, ltl ]

.in.ii.iiiilo.g IF
j
grim, nt el Ranges, lias boon ... ;..

lull- „s Assistant-Adpitunt-G..n.ml el the Heparins',

l-'n.sr l.i, utonantll. Lorenzo Ells, of Noivruil,-, K,

1 t . o i
i i ,. mi i , o W. Corliss,,

Haven, kit: ol' 11,... ,g)i C,,ini, \ .,1..
, l,,.s t.cou ,,[,,„„

li.-i l.i.-ut.nar.l in lh..V,.l. nan lie.erveCo.ps, and,,
.o V ..shingb.n tor duly. [.:. ui.nant-Coloncl Monroe
d

,
lot ti ' onii \ ,.ls

, bao r, s.grio.j end le, n lienor,,!

barged, to aci.pl the position of RepicscriFitive
Jooneeticut State Legislature.

It will be recollected that when the Alah so eaptnr
' I

'
i 1 II f n f ncd tho pi

so loons, tc.e. i.io.v,, r -,v,o. |,:,e .
. 1 uinjor arrest und

by a Court Mailiai a-siinbl.d at I'h.b.delphia
'i\,,

witnesses (part of the .lew of the N
, ,„, ) were brought over

Court has fully acq. i.ll.. 1 Han. nb.,v,-,r of all blamein the
matter, and he has been restored to his former position.

Coloxel Joshua B. Howell, 85th Bonn. Volunteers, has

Head, Department of tho South, hy Colonel W. W. II.'

D™

lowing efheers ul i I i 1 i L s Logei
, 104th

1'. V., Acting-Assistaat-Adjatant-Gcncral ; 1st Lieut. JuL,,
McCov 104th F \ \ p colonel Red-
held Liny, e, Oth C \e, has been su, ceded in command of
the post at Hilton In. ad by Colonel llcn.y M, Hovt, of the
62dl> V.who mi 11 1 1 „, as his staff- l,t
Lieut James G. Stevens, 52,1 P. V., IVst Adjutant; ill

Lieut. Edwin Eretz, 104th P. V., Acting Aide-de-Camp,

BitiGAoien-General John P. Hatch has relinquished com-
mand of the District of F ori.la, Hopa.tmentof tho South
and Briga.li.r-Goii. .,.! V .liiam Hi.ney bus been assigned
to tho District. General Tii.-u, y anmameis the following
stuff: 1st Lieut. R. 11. 11,1! 1st V. S. Artillery, A. Ass't
A.l.i' (-General, 1st Lk.-nt. 11. V. Fiuington, 7th U. S. C. T
Chief Quarternia-slor; Cqit. S. H. Sweatland, C. S., Chi,,-'

C.-.niinissarv of Sub-i.--, no,, ; 1st Lieut. T. C. Vila! So.,,.:

Corps, U. S. A., Chi.d Sen. :il ( nlivei
.
Surg. S. W. Gross'

V. S. V., Medical flneoiof, 1,1 Licit. Ch irles R. Sue ,, f'
S. Fogine, ,-s. Chief Engineer. 1st Lieut, W. Burns J r

let INT. Y. V. Engineer i. Chi, 1 of l.lr.b.anco
; Lieut-C.,1. U

fioublcday. 3.1 U. S, C. T., Chief of Artillery j Cnpt.. Lowis
Lidvnvd Weld, 7th U. S. C, T,l'rovo.-l Marshal; 2d Lieut.
I H >\ t 1 1 \ A t ryot Ma cis

W. H. Dennis, TJ. S Coast Survey, attached as Toposuapa-
i, til Engineer

;
Capt. 1' F. Vounir, 107th Ohio V,, A. Aide.

de-Cump; 2d Lieut. 11, ni - !. Burton, 3.3th U. S. C.T.,
Aide-de-Camp.

:

J I
' M II

"ArSyTjorp.,

ivery eteamljoat of the United
. h.t\-iii'.' lii.-r nnniQ painted on
by law, also have the same coi

ot eit'-'h wheol-Uouio; and if any such steamboat shall be

found without having lu.r iv.iint- )..;,,.. .1 aa herein required,

she shall ho subject t-> l!io i,mic p'-imliv and forfeiture as ia

uciw provided l.y law in the eii-e of a 'vessel of the United

IS tut. .;< found without having her name and the name ofthe

by law. Sec. 2. Th d m, Im.i-1< f .;v. riivr, or agent of any

vessel in the Uuikd yratorj ,iu,U in any way change the

name of such vessel, or l.y ;inv d.n ice atlvortistmrriit, orct.'i>

triYimtc-, deceive, ,r ;.u.:mpt lo d. -iw, the publio, or any

officer or agent oi tl.e i; I(ll ,,j Suit.- Uuvemment, or of any

State, or any corporation or agent thereof, or any person or

persons, as to tho true name of such vessel, on pain of tha

indViluie oi ,ueh ve,,cl , l',;rhh-l That this act sbaU not

—*" the expiration of sixty days from and after
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ARMY GAZETTE.
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AP* 20
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Wasiiisc-. ». A|,r.l-:j. is.-*. v

BRJ.L OnDBBB, Bo Hfc-Maj.iMJ

I am, Sir, very respectful,

Major-General U. 6. Volunteers.

i i i I dntoilh Unit*

rf. Military Tok-^.iph-

i Excellency, the Preeldei

; ,
:':;:::}'

Wafp
9 U " S " Miiitary Telegraph.—War Department—Received i
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NAVY GAZETTE.

THE RED RIVER EXPEDITION.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF REAR-ADMIUAL TORTKR.

Miasicairri BQHApnoK, Flag Bimi- ObioOT, ?
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- ', ' . 't'--t. »"»<!'' ''-''/, ru,n„.,ti„, rm.-n-l'i'i. fuf'-'u
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I I'lM-'ru. .. I;,.- .\....i I .1 ,.i
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'F"rJt'ASnt £?£

, from the West GulIBlock-

Illil.-L- Mill-. S.pill.-tl-MI

. Braim. from the yunbont J

A.ti'ii: .\"i-i..r nit l'.iyn. i-l-v I.. 1„ lin-Li

Acting Ae«lntint T -
I [ 1

V j A.h tstaot Engincet

Acting Assistant Paymaster Ob

AoUng Jilaater Frtd^rick'T,

ObtoleaLouck.totl]* TT<ii»;i^

Kitifj, to command the fioraw *"""
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*iclilig First Assistant Engineer Wnrrcn Ewcn, from the Iroqwit,

i t W illiam H. Do Wolfe, from the Chippewa, and or-

jjcffonough, and ordrvrii X,.,M,.

>:•: H.:r,.l A-^un! Ivi.-in—- I».-tiim^ Harrington, from the
' l '" ! -'•"'-I nnrty .| ;ly» leave.
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'

A.":iiK' M.L-i.-rV;.-,.!::,- L. 1 1 m, irom i
!,.' I'oicinnc Flotilla, and or-

kuM A^i-i.u.e Engineer Romeo E. Stall, f

William II. \K.-A, iiMii. the JJoy-

.X.umI U.it;..-iy.:\:,vey - l^.im'l",

Stt W. Pratt, Ebon Hoyt and

Atl.ihtk [:]m L.[;u.1j)i
1 ;

.-i-n 11- -in-y Taylor, from the 1

\ r Jim b D. Van Zandt, from the

-}".'^ A^i-i.u.t i;.o tii;( s[ i; r E.' I£. Gibeon, from the Wanuulta
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h
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ACt,ne AB8ifltaQt SUrga°D
'
Qnd °rd0red * ""

^'-I'i'lin.nni II. WinTen, A>:iiug Third Asaialant Engineer, and or-
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'' ""- li. .[-.l-.-rtoii and Henry Hardy, Acting Third AflBlatant En-
'"'"^ MMlnr.l-r.-ll.uhe Mlapoota.
^•B-Pike, Actiny Ma-t,i. a.M or km I to the MiaalflBippl Squad-

mt Engineer, and ordered to re-

.

li -,t " i-_. _\. E^uimont, Acting Assistant Burgeon, and waiting or-
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ploUlh
Simm0Qllfl) Acting Ensign, nnd ordered to the Potomac

*fo^lSr^ A0UD8 SCCOnd Aefll8tailt ED|

Charles Malloy, Acting Third Asalitant Engineer, and
•Vio OtUysbuig.

HenryU. lu., iky, Acting Third Asi.Ut.ant Engineer,!

A. m,- EiiH-iiii,,-,,!,.,-. \v. tviiDi.-.h, .-,f the- Lancaster.

and Charles (j. .k.ln, ,..i \U- N.w y.„i. X..v\ Yard.

mnd W. Walton, of iho Uontysi
*< ""- M «<" ' -: » "-! .n,..:-:,,,'!

,
,,C /.,.( ,i,r i:, .

A.-iim: l.ii^r, Tl„,m , > ,;. 1 J. i
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.

"

.
.

c (I.-.- fi...,\ t dr-r<,.,.i.

A, i.u... h!,,,.,,,,.!,,,,,... ll.r!,, ll-,l,.r, l
,-,,.j,,

1 ,-.\k-kn-dlm 11 !„IOUver

Acting Ensign A J s ,i ,

Acting HtCOiid -^msm,,! 1 i!, i II , rt ^ '«
1 , r I ill I

v

^

II W I i New York Navy Yar.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Robert G. Letvia, of the W

\ II III U ;

el and ordered to the (,'. 'hr.b<i,;/.

,\ iii,„- Ere-:,;!, ll.nvhn.l li. H...v. ri.of r.],. ,N,w V.uk Niivy Yard.
Art,,,,.: Kn-^n Willi* (i. IVrry, of the Am.-i.a, detaehed Inn,, thai

REVOKED.
i) ] •i ui ,.. i.i- ..I ;!,. t>..|.,i'.n,^,.[li...->-i,i l,.uv !",.,( revoke,!:

AL-iiriL' Ae^iHCiiit sui'L-.-.m C D. WLile'H <>

Mate Wm. Wllhelm, or the Cyane.
t Burgeon J. J. Brownie, „f the yu.dv <

A. -ill,,: (.:|in-l EntllnnT ,lol,D II. McCut,-)i..-oii

etiiin Tlm-.l A^ii'l.uii. EnyiiiLLTa JmIiii

ctiug Ensign Eben M. \

AeiiiiL' Third -U-isuii, . . u ,,..

Ensign Joshua Emmons, of the Poppy,

Aetiui; Miimer's Mute Aklen W.Tripp,
Eui;ineiTo Tho'iiiiu kin-

i

A.-tlii- Kiii-ieri Ulu-Ihm' ChUMI, of the TKumstJt, to the grade of

Acting Ensign William Hascourt, of the Arizona, to the grade of

v J I i f tl commanding the Glide, to the

Acting Ensign W. O. Putnam, of the Montgomery to the grade of

Acting Ensign G. McKcuna, of the Lodona, to grado of Acting

VAKIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

iteamer Neptune, ll,was at Inagua, April 12.

d Saugus, 2, has left tho Philadelphia Yard for t

ieel eteamer lasco, 10, has been ordered to New

Uim> ,it Urecnpolnt.

t-Maishal; Jndge-Advooato H

io Iron-clad Oanoniaa, % glvt

Every eea made a complct

silently. It waa Inatantly hi

.. Irii;i,k> A,:,e /,-<„,,„/,,. Who.,

Tin: lottery Navy Vnr.l, where n lai^-J numh.r i

milt for the UniU'd Statea Navy, ia altuated on a

aouth or tho Placatiiuqua River, nearly opposite Po
lampshlre, and within a abort distance ,,f Kltlery,

^iiconiimrildiaeHBalon between tho two Stales as

hem the Navy Yard ia located In. In the Granite Bl

.ta. In the ship-yard, near

a h\&U> Franklin, of 3,090

j Ticonderoga arrived April 2

York. Captain Thomp-

wilh Reej>Admlral Dohlgrea on board, for Ooarlea k

^'.'jV'a-'l' I-''- i- :' ' l ''> "'tiil' 1
-
biive doubled (Jape Horn asven

time's during their existence. Then are now about ulghteun bai
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SWORDS OF ALL KINDS.
REVOLVERS OF ALL KINDS.

. lSTI!II>OE3
and RIFLES OF ALL KINDS.

"i'BESESTATTON SWORDS TO ORDER.

w «!Si» Olotes in great variety, nndltaiii.il

RIFLES,

vrlLITAKY AND NAVY
1 gaoiriLENTS and tbellnings.

:o0IdB,
Epaulettes, Cords,

^

'

Shoulder Straps, Button

;iir:;i:i'iX(j & sons,pBICKK

T>ALTBIORE AND OHIO RAIL-

RE-OPENED 1

BT. HAYWAKD,
9 208 BROADWAY, *

M..:i.i'.aure. t ,r I'm- U. 3.

'

>ir\rv. Pia/.nMoxi-y. back

AEMY AND NAVY
UNIFORMS,

CLUE i.'r.. 'TiTaND E.ERSETH,
KEAHY MADE

JJOWE'S PREMIUM STANDARD
»0rTED AS THE STANDARD BY THE

QURKSON & CO.,

CA^;iELD, BROTHER & CO.-229

t?^M^A,

r^y'Sfe
&
£M?

U
8wordTSSt;'

^E3EHTATION SW0RDS, of lino designs, on

ofPRINTIN^'fuih. '.«'-. r'\l,i ...

Part Row, Room 40, Fifth atory.

w ALDEN & WILLAED,
(Late of D. 8. Navy,)

AND NAVY EASKN7I.; V.;D mi.l.H'.

WARNOCK & CO.,

ARMY AND N
CAPS,

EQUIPMENTS,

Broniwny,

ASK YOUR SUTLER
TO SHOW YOU ONE OF

HOWARD'S PAT.-MONEY BELTS

623
,
STOR HOUSE.

^TAYLOR'S SALOON.

UTAW HOUSE,

BALTIMORE, MD.

TTNTTED STATES HOTEL,
PEnnBTLvmil-AVB., (near the Capll

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

,ti.| :. AV\ <. IK I CKRS, and buBine's^ro"

OLDEN BITTERS.'

HPHE ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

>ARKER HOUSE,

"REVERE HOUSE,

B0WD0IN SQUAIIE,

TEEMONT HOUSS

SHAM, WRISI.KY A- HO.

1 EORGE W. GRAY.

t O W N STOUT.
ER, AND ALE BREWER,

WRICK'S UNITED STATES

JTEW YORK AND WASHINGTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.
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-i'i'; '''..».vi' , N.'.v V'.l
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i |;|,.K
)fn< e, No. 333 DocU St.. op. Exchange
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CjUARTETB, *c.

"The Silver Chord."

.i.i'iIIL'S PAT. KILL AIIMH I

ARRANGED FOR FOUR OFFICLI^.
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i. .

,

|J ,:(....llJAN,SoleAgents,

1TATI0NERY, &o., &o.,

BOGEBT, BOURNE AND AUTEH,
etationors,

LithogTaphei

1 BkniBoek
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OAKD PHOTOGRAPHS

STEREOSCOPES AND KTEUEOSCOIIC

nil'; imi :nd tarlk,

There" a'twAy,''

V"'°'y

"DENT & BUSH,

-Mj.n.-in. m,m- «; I,
I

i-f.1vili.« Ji.i.l CapUrmmiel

"AMe, .Ik'Hilt ,1, II,, 'Ij ,!,„! IY tllluWe."-.Y. I". .

Mll./I... IWI'ION SWIIIUIS,
iiuiiiievrii, i-uL.i/iti, Etc.
TIH'ANV A: CO,

i Bioadwny, New 1

ii E«r--

Miscellaneous Trappings."

TAMES S. SMITH,

"<-xh, (.:!„ , it*, .sn.npiou. and Press Work, done
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Philadelphia,

MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS

"P
OWEN & SON,

MILITARY AN]

w

QCRANTON & CO.,

GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS AND

WHITE, WHITMAN & CO.,

OIVIO AND MILITARY CLOTHIERS,
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GK-

I Depot, Am. Exp. Building, New York.$.'."'':':;-'y'.';i:
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"DOBERT SEWELL,
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

THE great campaign of the fourth year of the

has at length opened, and already its momen
sues are passing from the region of speculation and

Prophecy into the domain of history. Therehad been

"miaous signs of its approach ; but the first fixed an-

Waneementcame from General MEADE'sheadquarters

kian order issued on Tuesday morning, the thirddayof% Before its electrifying news reached the North,

fta Army of the Potomac was already on the

natch.

Oa Tuesday, May 3d, the Army broke camp, and

*ith six days' rations in haversack or knapsack, was
P»t in motion in light marching order. In the af-

ternoon, General Gregg marched his cavalry di

^km, with a portion of the canvas pontoon train,

jowards Ely's Ford, on the Rapidan, and occupied

Woself till late at night in mending the roads for the
t"»™l of infantry. Soon after midnight, he establish-

j* a crossing at the Ford, Major Brainard of the

wft Mew York Engineers throwing two pontoon

bridges to the south bank of the river. About the

same time General Wilson, with the third cavalry

division, moved on Germanna Ford, about six miles

above, and successfully established there another cross-

ing with canvas pontoons. Just before midnight the

Second corps, under Major-General Hancock, cov-

ered by the darkness, began to move out of camp and

down the Stevensburgh and Richardsville road to Ely's

Ford, which they reached and crossed not long after day-

break. Almost simultaneously the Fifth corps, under

Major-General Warren, executed a similar move-

ment towards Germanna Ford, followed, four hours

later, in the same direction, by the Sixth corps, under

Major-General Sedgwick. During the day ofWednes-

day, and chiefly in the morning, all these corps were

safely and handsomely marched across the Kapidan,

"the Ninth corps, under Major-General Burnside,

acting for the time as reserve, being prudently detain-

ed at the hither side of the stream, until occasion

should require its transfer to the enemy's ground. At

night-fall the fording was finished for the troops, and

only the trains were left to transport.

The Army having; crossed without any opposition,

now struck out southerly towards the region of Chan-

cellorsville and the Wilderness, the plank road to

Fredericksburgh being first carefully patrolled by the

cavalry of General Gregg, and the fact ascertained

that no enemy in force were lurking in that direction.

General Wilson's cavalry swept up the road to Par-

ker's store.towards Orange Court-House, the suppos-

ed base of the enemy. The Second corps camped

on the old battle-ground at Chancellorsville, and the

other corps were properly disposed. General War-

ren, with the Fifth, was at the Old WildernessTavern,

and General Sedgwick, with the Sixth, at the Tavern

and at Germanna Ford. The latter point formed the

headquarters of the lieutenant-General and of Ma-

jor-General Meade, for Wednesday night. The day's

movement was creditably and successfully performed.

Hardly a shot was fired in crossing, the pickets of the

enemy hurrying off, with their great news on our ap-

proach. There was a remarkable absence of strag-

gling, and the r
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our cavalry patrols, mMirin/.' I lie voads for a glimpso at

the enemy.

Early on Thursday, then, our forces took up the

march, reveille being batt| long before daybreak. The

order of the day was substantially as follows :—Gen-
eral Warren, with the Fifth corps, was to proceed

from his position on Belmont Farm, near the Wilder-

ness Tavern, along the Orange Court House roads,

five miles toward Mine Run to Parker's Store,

situated about twenty miles from the Court-House.

General Sedgwick, with the Sixth, was to follow

him on the plank road. General Hancock, with the

Second, was to stretch southwesterly away from the

Rapidan, from Cliawellorsville inwards Shady Grove

Church, on tho Pamunkey road. Finally, General

Sheridan, who covered our cxtremo left, beyond

General Hancock, with his rivalry, was to collect it

at Piney Branch Church, to effect a sweeping recon-

noissanccon our kl'i thud;, ami lo endeavor to find out

tho enemy's cavalry under Sjiakt, and engage them.

This was done, during the day, tho cavalry skirmish-

in/.' cesulliii.'.' "ii ihe wliolo to our advantage.

The object of tho movement was evidently tc

straighten our line in the northwesterly direction, car

rying Hancock out to the left, to connect with War-
ren, and moving Sedgwick forward. These dis-

positions, however, were interrupter] before full con-

summation. The Army had proceeded but a short

distance before signs were apparent of the approach

of tho enemy in strong force ;—consisting of two corps,

Ewell moving along the turnpike from Old Vcr-

diersville on Mine Run, and A. P. Hill from New
Verdiersville along the Spotlsylvania county plank

road, over the latter of which, as we have said, Gen
eral Warren was advancing. Tho 5th New York
cavalry, skirmishing on (he plank road, was quickly

driven in with considerable loss. General Grant
continued the march, however, to secure some benefit

from the rolling ridges ahead, and then, halting his

troops, disposed them with advantage, and awaited

the enemy's onset—a few rude and hasty breastworks

being thrown up. Our line, according to the order of

march already indicated, ran Northwest jind southeast

with the corps established suhsi aniially thus : General

Hancock had moved out southwesterly, and General

Sedgwick up to the northeast, towards the river,

leaving General Warren still on the plank road, in

the region of Parker's Store, but not yet arrived

at that point. General ScDvnvK'K, therefore, held the

right, General Warren the centre, and General Han-
cock the left.

The unfavorable nature of tho country as a battle-

field, was soon perceived. Its surface was covered

with dense forests of low pines and dwarf oaks, with
here and there an impenetrable undergrowth of hazel.

The roads were narrow and easily choked up by
troops. There was obviously no opportunity for ar-

tillery. A few batteries were interposed here and
there in an open space or by a roadside, but the great

trains of both armies were silent in the rear, and even
the sections planted here and there, were of little use.

The battles both of Thursday and Friday were essen-

tially infantry battles.

There were certain ridges in the rolling country,

with gullies and ravines, which afforded some oppor-
tunity for skill in dispositions, and these were used
to advantage. But all manoeuvring was rendered dif-

ficult by the density of the underbrush. Our line

appears to have extended nearly five miles, with the
centre a little thrown forward,—its convexity being

the result of a battle occurring before we had got into

our best position.

About noon, General Griffin (who had reported

the enemy in his neighborhood, and as having driven

in his advance, consisting of the ISth Massachusetts,

with the S3d Pennsylvania, under Colonel Hayes, of
the former) was ordered to push his (1st) division of

the Fifth corps out to the right and left of tho turn-

pike, to feel the enemy. Accordingly ho moved
Bartlett's 2d brigade to the left of the road, and
Ayres' 3d brigade of regulars to the right,—Barnes'
1st brigade (Sweetser in temporary command) being
in reserve. Less than a mile's march, stretching

across the turnpike, brought them against a part of
Ewell's force, well posted on a wooded acclivity.

A sharp engagement at once ensued for an hour ; but
the pressure of the enemy in full strength upon our
two brigades, and especially upon Ayres' on the left,

could not longer be resisted, and our forces fell back,

leaving two pieces of artillery, with nearly all

horses killed, in the enemy's hands. Wadsworth's
4th division, and Robinson's 2d division, of the

Fifth Corps, at once relieved Griffin's division, aftei

its well-fought battle, and held the enemy in check,

After an hour's firing by infantry and artillery, the

enemy moved off to another point in our line. Ou

loss, principally confined to Ayres' and Bartlett'

brigades, was in the region of 1,000 men.

It now appeared evident that Lee had made a

adroit and fierce attempt to destroy our Army before

it arrived in position, either by interposing himself

between its right and the Rapidan, or by piercing its

right centre. The moment his intent was perceived,

however, General Meade had directed General War-
ren to attack briskly, and the result was a repulse of

the enemy in that direction, as effectual as that of oui

The enemy now (nm^'erred himself to the left cen

tre, and about 3 o'clock in the afternoon ondeavored

to press in between Warren and Hancock
latter of whom, in obedience to recalling orders, had

cheeked his advance, and was rapidly marching

to close the gap in the line of battle. He arrii

season—but with no time to spare—and found the

advance of the enemy ahead; inserting themselves ir

the interval, Getty's division, of tho Sixth corps,

had been temporarily detached and moved to the left,

to the right of the Orange Court-House plank road,

The advance, the 1st brigade, of Mott's Second

division of the Second corps, had barely formed

junction with Getty, when A. P. Hill was upon
them with great force. Tho stubborn fighting of

these two divisions enabled the remainder of our lcfl

to arrive and form—Hancock bursting upon the ene

my's right with a hot fire of musketry. Birney,
Barlow, and Gibbons, commanding respectively

the Third, First, and Fourth divisions, successively

hurried their forces to the battle. The contest was

exceedingly stubborn and bloody. The enemy, mass-

ing his troops, poured in a deadly hail of musketry—
perhaps unsurpassed for fury in the record of the war.

There was little play of artillery,—the almost impene-

trable woody growth and underbrush rendering its

use impracticable. The iron Second corps, however,

held its ground with unflinching tenacity, and for two
hours kept almost overpowering numbers at bay.

Reinforcements came up, and a part of Generals

Wadsworth's and Robinson's divisions moved out

to turn the flank of Hill's corps.

It soon became evident, however, that, to relieve

the Second corps, there should be an advance along

the whole line. It was ordered ; and while the dark-

ness of the night was rapidly gathering, Sedgwick's
corps, which had been engaged during the afternoon

since 1* o'clock, and especially about the time of the

attack on the left at 3* o'clock, pressed upon the ene-

my and drove him back. There was now as great

danger to Ewell as there had been to Hancock,
But with the advantage gained on our right, the
fighting closed, having extended far into the night.

Our loss on the left was about one thousand in killed

and wounded, including General Alexander Hayes,
commanding the Second brigade of the Third division,

Second corps. The enemy claimed nearly a thousand
prisoners, also, captured from us during the day. In
killed and wounded, their loss was probably equal to

irs; and we also took about 300 prisoners.

The results of the day were obviously indecisive.

The respective losses were not far from equal. The
tending forces lay on their arms on the ground

they had fought over. Each had repulsed the ad-

of his opponent, and only awaited the more
desperate conflict of the morrow. In some respects,

however, we had gained decided advantages. First,

General Grant had learned the position and strength

of Lee's army—a knowledge of the greatest value.

Second, he had been able to gather his troops well

hand, putting them into a more substantial line

than at the opening of the engagement. Finally,

there was no longer any doubt as to the policy of call-

ing General Burnslde from the further side of the

-the enemy's force being obviously all in onr,

front. The Ninth corps, under General Burnslde,
:q the field of battle on Thursday, after a forced

march, and was distributed, as occasion required, on
the right, right centre, and left centre. But our line

remained substantially as during the day, stretching

northwest and southeast over a line nearly parallel to

that from Germanna Ford to Chancellorsville, and

ith headquarters not much in advance of the Wilder

dawn of day, on Friday, the 6th of May
At the v

hostilities were warmly resumed. Both armies were
evidently bent on attack. General Sedgwick had
been ordered to advance at 5 o'clock in the morning.
but fifteen minutes earlier the enemy were upon him
in force. General Seymour, with a provisional divis-

ion on the extreme right, and General Wright's
first division of the Sixth corps, next adjoining, were
briskly engaged at once, and General Rickett soon
no less hotly involved. Tho enemy's endeavor to

flank was repelled, and our line pushed a few hundred
yards ahead, without gaining, however, material ad-

vantage. At 8 and at 10£ o'clock again the right

was pressed ; but the fighting, though furious, was
indecisive. At about 8 o'clock, also, the firing ex-

tended all along the line, and after a short cessation

again broke out at 10}. The enemy began to hurl

himself successively on our right and left wings—hav-
ing perceived our weakness on Thursday—with ob-

vious intent to break through and separate the three

corps. A part of Burnside's Ninth corps, however
had been sent to fill the dangerous gap between the

centre and left,—though this arrangement was not

entirely and properly consummated until later in the

day, after the experience of several fierce assaults.

Earthworks also were thrown up on Friday, as on the

preceding day, whenever and wherever practicable

and, as the event proved, with wise precaution against

disaster. The varying fortunes of battle found them

of invaluable service.

On the left, our line still stretched across the plank

road, as at the close of Thursday's battle, with Bar-
low's division of the Second corps on the extreme

left; next, Mott's and one brigade of Gibbons';

next, Birney's ; finally, towards the centre, Robin-
son's division of the Fifth corps, with Stevenson's

brigade of the Ninth corps, and Carroll's and

Owens' brigades of Gibbons' division of the Second

corps. About 5 o'clock A. M.—the time appointed for

Sedgwick's advance—Hancock moved out his forces,

and with great enthusiasm attacked and drove the

astonished enemy more than two miles from the

Brock road, towards Parker's Store. There, rein-

forced by Longstreet, they succeeded in holding

their ground,—leaving, however, many prisoners in

our hands. A comparative lull ensued after this

handsome exploit, when again a severe assault was

made on our left, followed up along the line with such

vigor as nearly to involve the whole in confusion.

Reinforcements, however, came from Burnside'8

corps, and Longstreet's solid infantry masses, press-

ing our left and centre, were checked, and at last pre-

cipitately driven back.

The line swayed forth and back with the shifting

fortune of the terrific fight, and the thick and heavy

chaparal in contention was covered with the dead

nded of both armies. Our right and centre

gained a little ground, under hot fire, but it was only

meet the enemy's entrenched line, posted on an

extended ridge, and approached through a thickly

wooded swamp of considerable width, protected by a

front and flank fire. This position was twice unsuc-

cessfully attempted by our right and centre in the

course of the morning. On the left, however, the

position at noon was not a little critical. The rein-

forcements from the Ninth corps were expected to

have sufficiently filled up the gap, at daybreak, he-

rn Warren and Hancock, but the position was

made entirely strong till later in the day. The

enemy, partly withdrawing from the right, for the

rushed in farther down the line, as has been

said, almost surrounding the Second corps, and roll-

left flank, as well as on the front.

Colonel Frank's Third brigade of General Barlow's

First division of the Second corps was borne back by

the fierce assault of a greatly superior force, and the

whole line once more retired to its entrenched line of

logs and abattis, thrown up on Thursday, along the

Brock road. Brigadier-General James S. Wads-

worth, commanding the Fourth division of the Fifth

struck in the forehead and instantly killed

before noon of Friday.

Another comparative lull occurred at noon, and our

forces took the opportunity it afforded to draff up

and concentrate their lines, interposing the greater

part of Burnside's Ninth corps between Hancoo*

and Warren. The left also was brought forward
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a little from the Brock road, to which it had been

driven, towards the centre. Hardly had these

fortunate dispositions been made, when again in the

raddle of the afternoon the enemy, nnder LoNG-

EIREET and A. P. Hill, fell i left and centre

with gTeat fury, and again pushed them back. At

the junction of the left and centre, the attack was

particularly severe, Crawford's Third division of the

Fifth corps, Carr's Fourth division of the Second

corp s, and Stevenson's division of the Ninth corps

suffering its brunt. The latter division, on General

Hancock's right, giving way overpowered, the en-

emy rushed through the gap. General Hancock

then dispatched Colonel Carroll's Third brigade,

Second division of the Second corps, to sweep along

the whole line and attack the enemy in flank. The

manoeuvre was most gallantly and successfully executed,

the enemy retiring with much loss, and our troops

gradually gaining their old alignment.

Resolute and perserving still, the enemy now turn-

ed away from the left and centre—towards dark—and

afrain gathered in a final rush against our right, which

had since the opening attacks in the morning and at

10} o'clock, been comparatively at rest. Suddenly

and furiously assaulted, our men began to break.

General Seymour's Second brigade, Third division,

Sixth corps, already panic stricken, on our extreme

right, with most of General Shaler's brigade, were

swept off as by a whirlwind, and captured with their

commanders. General Seymour had been conspic-

uous for gallantly through the day. He had been as-

signed to this brigade (Millroy's old troops, new

to the Sixth corps) only the night before, and, ac-

cording to universal testimony, did all that could be

done by skill or daring to avert the catastrophe. The

whole right wing, and indeed the whole Army, was in

imminent peril. General Sedgwick, however, by

infinite exertions and direct personal exposure, rallied

and held his troops and saved the Army from the de-

struction which threatened it. With their success on

the right, the enemy sullenly withdrew, darkness

already having fallen over the field.

The battle had been a series of fierce attacks both

by us and the enemy, on right, left, and centre, at-

tended in almost every instance with temporary suc-

cess, but met at last by thorough repulse. The

wooded nature of the country, to which reference has

already been made, but which can hardly be appreciat-

ed by one unfamiliar with the battle-field, was pecu-

liarly favorable to the massing of the enemy's forcein

perfect concealment and secrecy. The same difficul-

ties in the ground prevented us from checking their

columns with artillery. It must be remembered, also,

that their perfect familiarity with the region, its

neighborhood being their camping ground for many

months, gave the enemy a decided advantage in the

manoeuvring tactics of the day.

The disaster to the extreme right of the Sixth corps

was of a most serious character, and such as has lost

more than one battle in history. It is still strange

that the enemy did not perceive the havoc they had

made. Had they not been exhausted with their su-

perhuman attacks during the day, or had they known

the condition of our right, it must have fared hard

with the Army of the Potomac. But so dearly was

the advantage gained that their effort to thrust them-

selves between us and Germanna Ford was left un-

proseouted, even when it was nearest being successful.

Artillery', however, had been promptly posted to com-

mand the column of Rebels, in case it should burst

through and over the right flank of our Army,

not required, the enemy being already repulsed by the

strenuous efforts of Geuerals Sedowick and Wright.

Our losses in this wing fell little below 0,000, of

which 4,000, probably, occurred during the enemy'

assault. Our losses in the Second corps ranged in the

neighborhood of 3,000. And our total loss in thetwo

tajs' fighting must be set not far from 15,000 men.

Probably those of the enemy were no less severe. In

these battles there was an unusual proportion of

founded among the casualities, arising from the fact

that so little artillery was used on either side.

Amongst our general officers killed in the two battles

"ere Generals Hayes, Wadsworth and Webb, and

on the Rebel side, Generals Jones, Jenkins and

Pickett, with Generals Longstreet, Pegram and

Hunter severely wounded. But the lists of cas-

ualties we give elsewhere.

It cannot fail to be noticed from the official dis-

patches on both sides, including those of our Secre-

tary of War and of General Lee, that each army

claims to have " repelled the fierce attack of the

"enemy," rather than to have initiated the attack.

Whether a successful repulse, however, seems more

creditable than an unsuccessful assault, we will not

stop to inquire. At all events, it seems dear that both

designed attack. On Tuesday our forces un-

doubtedly moved out to find the enemy, and discov-

ered him advancing to oppose us. In like manner,

it is certain that an attack both on the right and left

was ordered for our forces at 5 A. M. on Friday. On
the left it was made, but on the right it was antici-

pated by the enemy, who had the same intent, but

had set the time of execution a few minutes earlier

than we. The same mutual disposition to attack re-

appeared more than once during the day, and with

marked emphasis in the afternoon, and at the attack

on Hancock, It may be added, that this terrific in-

fantry contest of Friday closed on a disputed field,

neither army having gained great advantage, and

friend and foe lying side by side over a broad stretch

of territory in attestation of tho equal fortune of the

day. General Grant held substantially tho same Hi

as on Thursday evening, but he had strengthened

on the left. During the night, preparations we

made to strengthen tho right also, and to repair tho

disaster which the enemy's last charge had wrought

on that flank. Except for this work, the night

comparatively quiet, our Army lying silently along

their hasty lines of rifle pits, and tho Rebels still

keeping their more formidable entrenchments on the

edge of the woods, while the intervening spat

often fought over, was held by the dead and wounded

of both the combatants.

Our cavalry during Thursday and Friday had

covered our rear and left, and during the former day

Wilson and Gregg held the important point known

as Todd's Tavern, the intersection of the Brock and

Catharpin roads, The service thus rendered on the

left was particularly important, by preventing flank-

ing demonstrations of the enemy's cavalry. The in-

terrupted dispatch from Lee to Stuart will show

that such demonstrations on our left by the latter

greatly desired. On the departure of Han-

s corps, however, on Thursday, from Todd's

Tavern, to join the line of battle, our forces were

charged, and several hundred of the Eighteenth

Pennsylvania cavalry captured.

D SUNDAY'S FIGnTING.

leaving tho Tavern on Sunday, the 8th of May, Bart-

Lett's brigade of Griffin's division, being in ad-

i as skivmishers, was fired upon by the enemy,

of battle was at once formed in a triangular dear-

ear Alsot's farm. Griffin's division held the

right and Robinson's the left, supported by Martin's

3d Massachusetts and Ritteniiouse's 5th regular bat-

tery. General Crawford's and Wadsworth's
(now Cutler's) divisions came up and the battlo was

severe. At last the enemy was driven back, but our

march was checked for tho time. TUo battlo was

fought in gallant stylo by men almost exhausted

by marching and fighting. General Robinson ex-

hibited great skill and energy through tho fight,

and was wounded severely in the knee. Three hun-

dred men also were killed and wounded.

Towards evening, General Grant determined to

push the enemy again, and again the Fifth and Sixth

corps began a deafening roar of musketry, Wrioht's

division of Sedgwick's corps being in advance.

During Sunday, as during Saturday, thcro was fight-

ing throughout the Army.

At daybreak on Saturday, our forces opened the

conflict again with shot and shell, planted at night to

protect our right wing. The latter had been drawn

back and strengthened. The cannonading called out

no reply, and a general advance followed, skirmishers

being thrown out. A series of brisk and severe skir-

mishes ensued, in which we were generally victorious.

But it became evident by noon that General Lee was

retreating with his main force towards Spottsylvania

Court-House, having left his chain of entrenchments

at Mine Run for the second defensive line on oi

the North Anna. General Grant promptly began the

pursuit. He had already posted his cavalry, t

ticipate the movement, near Todd's Tavern,

have stated. Some skirmishing occurred during Sat-

urday morning for the possession of the cross roads

at that point ; and about 3 P. M. there was a general

cavalry battle, with Custer's brigade of Torbett's

division on the right, Colonel Greog's brigade of

General Gregg's division, with Merritt's brigade, in

the centre, and Davis's on the left. The loss was

about 250 on each side, and our forces held their

ground.

Meanwhile, our infantry had commenced the pur.

suit of General Lee, who was retiring in perfect order

and turned again and again on Saturday and Sunday,

as our forces pressed him, to deliver severe battle. A
part of our troops stretched across and occupied Fred-

erieksburgh, the 22d New York cavalry entering that

city at 8 o'clock on Saturday evening. A depot for

our wounded was established there, and a basis for

supplies arranged. Hancock's and Burnsibe's corps

pressed on, on Saturday-night, resuming the chase

again at daylight on Sunday morning, and camping

at noon twenty miles away southerly from the Old

Wilderness battle-field. The Fifth corps, remaining

till dark on the battle ground, marched all Saturday

night, though exhausted by the events of the fon:

days and nights preceding, taking the Bro<sk roa<

past Todd's Tavern, towards Spottsylvania. After

On Monday thcro was compnrativo quiet m the

morning, then cannonading and skirmishing, but no

general battle. But we mot with a sovcro calamity in

the loss of General Sedgwick, who was killed by a

sharpshooter wbilo superintending the mounting of

artillery. On Sunday our lino scorns to have changed,

General Warren's Fifth corps holding tho centre,

General Hancock's Second corps tho right, and Gen-

eral Wrioht's, lately Sedgwick's Sixth corps, tho

left. Towards dusk on Monday General Grant ordered

another advance on tho enemy. Accordingly, tho

right, with General Birney's and Gibbons' divis-

in advance, followed by General Carroll's brig-

ade, moved out and crossed to the south bank of a

branch of tho Po River. A severe battlo occurred

with both infantry and artillery, the enemy and our

own troops alternately charging. General BuRNSIDE

extreme left pushed out with skirmishing and

During tho day wo had rccoived and

repulsed an attack mainly directed on Wilcox's

division of the Ninth corps. At tho dose of tho night's

attack the enemy still held Spottsylvania Court-

House, and Hancock slowly retired his bravo

Second corps, after suffering heavy losses, in addition

to tho terrible slaughter to which its gallantry in tho

Wilderness battle had subjeoted it.

TUESDAY'S FIGHTING.

On Tuesday, the incessant storm of battlo culmin-

ated in the most terrific carnago of tho campaign.

Our forces at dawn occupied substantially the same

position as already described in tho operations of

Monday,—the line stretching out a length of about

six miles on the northerly bank of tho Po, and taking

the general form of a crescent, the wings being thrown

forward. The dispositions were the new ones of Sun-

day, the Second corps holding the right wing and the

Sixth the left. The preceding night Hancock's

Second corps had succeeded in crossing tho Po, and

now held a line on the right, nearly parallel to the

road from Shady Grove Church to the Court-House.

Warren's Fifth corps held the centre, being on the

east side of the Po ; and Wright's Sixth corps held

the left, facing towards the Court-House. Farther

out on the left was Burnside's Ninth corps. Ar-

nold's, Rodger's, Sleeper's, and other batteries

covered our right; Meade's, Martin's, and others

front was a dense forest,

revealing to the Army the woods of tho wilder-

ness. The Rebels still held Spottsylvania, and the

region north of the Court-House. On tho pre-

ceding day, his left was understood to rest on Glady

Run, sweeping northward, and sheltered by strong

work. His right curved in a similar direction, and

rested on the Ny River; and his centre, a little

thrown forward from the right centre and left centre,

was posted on commanding ground.

His position was well supported by breastworks,

and along his centre was the forest and underbrush,

lining a marsh partially drained by a run. In the

morning the conflict opened by a terrifio cannon-

ade of our artillery against the advancing Rebel

hues; and for the first time in the campaign, this

arm was brought into full and destructive use.

Ninth corps next cautiously f:kirmish-

eme left. Mott's Fourth division of

ps was then transferred to the left, and
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the advance continued at thia point. Our orders, how-

ever, had hecn to attack the Rehel centre. Accord-

ingly, Gibbon's Second and Birney's Third division,

of the Second corps, were drawn back from the other

Side i.l' I In.: IVi, In run iii rl V. il li W Mill 1 ,. Tin ,-'.r. ,[..|

and Fourth division of the Fifth corps commenced

the attack on the centre. The rest of the Filth corps

aDd the two divisions of the S< rand then advanced

and fought with gmit tenacity several hours, driving

the enemy to his rille pity, Imt failing to capture them,

Gibbon's gallant Second division, and especially

Carroll's brigade, suffered severely in ropeatcd

charges. General Rioe, of the Second brigade,

Fourth division, Fifth corps, was at this time killed.

Tho check of our centre threw the remaining division,

Barlow's (First) of the Sccondc orps on our right in

extreme peril, and orders were given to withdraw it to

this side tho river. Tho Rebels, however, had already

attacked it in great lince, ami turned it. Butitswith-

drawal was at length diecieel, and the corps still kept

on fighting.

Towards evening, a most energetic, gallant assault

was made by tho whole line. General Upton's

First brigade, of Wright's First division of the

Sixth corps, with General lltissf: 1,1,'si Third brigade

of tho Third division, moving steadily forward amid

a raking and murderous fire, without firing a shot

Bcaled the enemy's works in gallant style, and cap

tured more than ono thousand of tho enemy with

several guns. But General Upton, finding himself

far in advance of tho Army, was compelled to fall

with his prisoners limn liis dariog assault. As always

before, night closed on a hard-fought, but indecisive

field. Our loss had not been less than ten thousand

men. But tho Rebels had suffered quite as severely

as ourselves.

Wednesday morning was comparatively quiet,

though about 10 o'clock the seventh day's fighting

began in a series of heavy cannonading of tho enemy's

position. At eleven o'clock, after skirmishing with va-

ried success, our line was somewhat advanced. At that

hour General Lee is reported to have sent in a flag of

truce for a cessation of inutilities fur forty eight hours,

that he might bury his dead. General Grant replied

that he had not time to bury his own dead and would
advance immediately, and some, i>arts of our line were
therefore pushed forward.

With the great battle of Tuesday substantially

closes our record, for the present, of the hard week's
fighting of the Army iu Virginia. The immense
lossesof both the enemy and ourselves can hardly be

conceived. On neither sido has there been much
saorifice of trains, of artillery, or of material. A sec-

tion of artillery was captured from us on Thursday,
but nothing more since. But in gallant soldiers our
forces have had a lamentable loss. It is not too much
to set the number of our killed, wounded, and miss-

ing at this present writing in the neighborhood of

35,000 men, simply adding together the estimates of
eaoh battle. In brave and skillful officers, the Army
has met irreparable loss. The large percentage of

these casualties well attests the courage and spirit

with which American soldiers are led into battle.

The losses of the enemy are at least equal to our own.
It requires very little arithmetic to estimate the length
of time during which our Army will be capable of sup-
porting an offensive campaign, without further rein-

forcements, especially if there be entrenched cities

like Petersburgh and Richmond to capture. But we
know that reinforcements have gone forward, and
amongst them artillery trains, designed for future
use at the gates of Richmond.

I. M. AxFoan, Third Now York "Volunteers, landing

Point, constructing wharves, &c. The troops

c'l HKi: oi'Kii \vii.\s.

gratifying success.

i prospect of making good thoir li

y a feint previously made on tho York River,

urpose of concealing tho real direction of the

e troops composing the expedition, consisting
»i me isin corps, under Major-General W. F. SMiTH,.and
theJOth corps, under Major-General Gillmore, were em-

it Yorktown and Gloucester Point.

i advance up the York River were

onco fairly embarked, tl

Instant, after dark, atoar.

tho Jumea, preceded by

command of Brigadier-General Graham ; by tho double-

ondera Eutatc, Mackinaw, and Osceola, four Monitors, the

Tcfinnxe/i, Conoiiicus, .SV/ev"*, Omndnyn, and tho iron-clad

Atlanta, and by the (smaller gunboats Commodore Morris,

Jhmrhlmrli, Commodore Jon/':, Dawn, Delcwiirr, Putnam, and

At Wilson's Wharf, on the north Bide of the James, at a

bond of tho river, below Charles City Court House, a regi-

ment of Goneral Wild's negro troops wus landed for the

purpose of preventing the interruption of water communi-

cation ; while at Port Powhatan Landing, a littlo above, on

the south sido, two regiment* of the samo brigade were dis-

einlmrknd with tho sumo object. The fleet then pushed on,

discovering off City 1'oint the flag -of- truce boat City of

New York, with tho whito flag and the stars and stripes

flying, with four hundred and fifty Rebel prisoners, which

sbo brought up tho day before to exchange. Here General

its' division, with some other troops and a battery,

landed, the remainder of the 18th and 10th Army corps

effecting a landing at Bermuda Hundred, between three

and four miles by water to the north of tho Appomi

River. In these operations no opposition

Meantime the gnnboats and Monitors had crossed tho bar

at Harrison's Landing, and were all above City Point.

Immediately upon landing, the troops entrenched them-

selves, tho gunboat a < nv< ring their water flank, and on the

lilh mamnoksances with made of tho enemy's position.

On tho 7th five brigade*, under mmmond of General

Brooks, advanced toumVi, ih,-. lvuisbm-gh and Richmond
Railroad and encountered tho enemy, with whom a sharp

fight took place, during which we succeeded in cutting

tin: rriiln-iid. The railroad bridge crossing OH

taries of tho Appomattox River, within abou

i>1 1'rtniMbiirgh, was sot on fire and totally c

the railroad track was torn up and destroyed

tance to the north of the bridge, and tho road rendered

useless long enough for our forces to carry out other and
more important operations.

Our loss was in tho neighborhood of two hundred and
fifty killed and wounded. Many of our killed and wounded
were necessarily left on tho held, near the railroad, as the

enemy, massing themselves, were able to finally drive us

awuy before we could got all tho disabled to the rear.

Meanwhile, a brigade under General Heckman, with
Belger's Rhode Island battery, which had encountered the

enemy the previous day, and retired to prevent bringing on
a general engagement, moved out in the direction of the

railroad, but was unable to ponetrate far.

General Kautz, wiili ;i,ii'ii> eavulrv from Suffolk, on tho

forced tho Blackwater, and burnt the railroad bridge at

.Stony Creek, below Petersburgh, cutting in two Beaure-
gard's forces at that point, a portion, however—that under
Hill—reaching Petersburgh in time to contest tho progress

of our troops. On the samo day Colonel "West, with two
regiments of cavalry—the First and Second colored—made
a demonstration from Williamsburgh on the Peninsula.

They galloped up to tho Pamunkey, stopping at the White
ittle opposition except from afew guer-

rillas, and returned to Williamsburgh tho next evening.

', tho 7th inBt., they went out a second

learly the same ground, and meeting

a bushwackors and detachments of

troops. Subsequently tin.-e Mark troupers were embarked
on transports and brought to Bermuda Hundred, where
oy hold our advance position towards Richmond.

On Monday, the 9th, our troops again advanced in force

against the Richmond and Petersburgh Railroad with the

purpose of more effectually disabling this main line of sup-
ply for General Lee. Forming on the battle-field of Satur-

troops moved forward at 4 a. m., General Gill-
tho right and Goneral Smith on tho left. Feeling

thoir way cautiously through tho thick woods, they ad-
momentary expectation of a fight. Contrary to

expectation, howevor, their march, was unopposed, and at
about 9 a. m. the two columns struck the railroad almost
simultaneously, General Smith at Port "Walthall, six

Petorshurgh, and General Gillmohi; at Chester,

further to the ncrth and thirteen miles from
After halting until afternoon to destroy the

r forces pressed on after the Rebels, who retired

l to .Swift Creek, some five miles west of the
railroad. Here they made a stand, the main body across

one brigade on the hither side sheltered by
idoubts. Aftor a short and sharp engage-

completely i nanding
thQ

tho skirmishers on either side confronted each other f^
tho opposite hank of Swift Creek. The enemy nppear

°*

hold a strong position here, from which it will be necesaarv
to dislodge him before an advance can bo made on pe te
burgh. Though tho possession of that place is important
to secure our hold upon the railroad, we have a strong pom
tion in its vicinity, and General Butler, as will be seen bv
his dispatch published elsewhere, has full confidence that
ho will be able to maintain his ground.

The success of tho naval part of the expedition has
not thus for been remarkable. One of the Bmaller gun.
boats, tho Commodore Joins, once a ferryboat, was destroyed

The destruction of the

an army gunboat, by explosion.

,
Mr. E. T. t'n

t fifty

time, travelling o

'ounded. Thus far,

iron-clads beyond covering the

nth the operations of General Grant, we

strong column, up tho Shenandoah Valley, for the purpose
of guarding against possible movements on tho right flank

of our main Army, and of undertaking such offensive

operations as may be found expedient. From Western
Virginia, too, our troops are closing in about the Rebel capi-

tal. As none of these detached columns have Btrength

sufficient for independent action, their importance depends

entirely upon the successful advance of General Grant.
A failure in the main attack will, of course, render nuga-
tory any success on their part, though in caso of the final

defeat of General Lee, they will, doubtless, be able to fur-

; they may come within e

ing distunce in season to i

As we surmised last week, the cannon of the Army of

the Potomac find an answering echo in the artillery of

General Sherman, who seconds the movement of his chief

in Virginia by an advance in force against the Rebel posi-

tions in Georgia. We have as yet no detailed report of

operations in that vicinity, though we have the gratifying

but somewhat indefinite assurance that everything at last

accounts was going on in a most satisfactory manner. Our
advance was in three columns, Thomas moving againBt the

front of the Rebel position, while Schofield advanced

from Cleveland, thirty mil- - northi a-t of Chattanooga. In

the meantime, General McPherson, by a rapid circuitous

march of somo forty or fifty miles, had thrown himself

upon the Rebel line of communications at Resaca, a sta-

tion on the Western and Atlantic Railroad, at the crossing

of the Oostanauk River, ei-M \ -four miles from Atlanta and

fifteen miles south of Dalton. On Saturday, the Rebels

were driven by General Thomas from Tunnel Hill, some

ten miles northwest of Dalton, and took up a strong posi-

tion at Buzzards' Roost, on Mill Creek, five or six miles

nearer Dalton. The last report we receive is that "after

" three days' heavy skirmishing, in which all the corps

" participated, we had driven the Rebels back to Rocky
" Ridge and Buzzard Roost Mountain, from which we are

" fi-i xj" lling them."

Our gunboats have made an unsuccessful attempt to de-

stroy tho Rebel ram Albemarle which appeared in the waters

emarle Sound on the 5th, accompanied by her satel-

le Cotton Plant, and the Bombshell, captured at Ply-

mouth. She was attacked by the Miami, Whitehead, Cera,

'dore Mull, Sassacus, Wyalusing, and Mattabesett, but

succeeded in escaping apparently unhurt, after a three hours

fight. Our gunboats, which were but slightly injured, re-

he Bombshell with all on board, thirty-four persons.

assacua ran into the-ram at full speed but without in-

flicting any damage. "We lost eight killed, .

twenty-sis

ided, and several badly .s.-ilded by steam from the boil-

tho Sassawa which was struck by a 100-pound Panolt

cavalry dash was made by the Rebels on Newborn on

lay, the 1st, but they were driven off by the gunboats

i\.;iimo-i,,r
t li-iri:, y and Louisiana.

The Rebels are taking advantage of the withdrawal of

General Gillmore from South Carolina to restore Fort

r, at which they are at work as busy as heavers. Fire

has been reopened on the fort from Morris Island, and ft

mbined attack by land and sea is rumored.

From Louisiana we have nothing cheerful to report, and

I have not space to record full particulars of our disasters.

General Banks was at Alexandria at last accounts with a

force sufficiently Btrong for tho defensive, but bo does not

to have been able to render any assistance to our

gunboats in the Red River, though positive orders for bim to

ire said to have gone from General Grant. On the

t. three of our transports and the gunboat Sfynd weI*
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destroyed by a Bobol battery, twelve mile3 below Alexan-

dria, It is little satisfaction, to learn that the battery was

anned
with guns taken from General BANKS. The gun-

Hoat Juliet has also been destroyed and others have suffered

severely, and the C»i i»<j!'.>; and Dutport blown np to save

: has been obliged

sharp race with

jIabsiaduke for the possession of tho city, and lost heavily

jnstores and ammunition on his retreat, breaking through

the linos of Price, who sought to detain him.

is only " bush'

THE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS.

The following account of the battles of tho 5th, Gth and

7th inst., comes to us from Mr. "William Swistos, who ac-

companies General Grant in hia Virginia campaign :—

Todd's Tavi- rn, Ya.., Sunday, May 8, 1864.

The details of tho wonderful three days' battle of the

Wilderness, which closed last night just as the blood-red

it was evolved. But the battle of tho Wilderness must

main, for the present, undescribed, for the reason tha

,,i,:ii!y indescribable. I remember a frequent observa'

of General Bosecrans, that with us

"whacking on a large scale." Now, if this is t

kind of ground on which many of our battles

fought, the analogy holds still more forcibly in

tangled pino woods in whose thickets and along whose

margins the prodigious Indian fight of Thursday, Friday

.,,1 .Saturday raged.

No man can claim that he saw this battle, and although

undoubtedly it had a line and formation of its own, it

would puzzle even the Commanding General to lay it down

on the map. There is something horrible and yet fascinat-

ing in the mystery shrouding this strangest of battles ever

fought—a battle which no man could see—and whose pro-

gress could only be followed by the ear. It is, beyond a

doubt, the firBt time in the history of war, that two great

armies have met, each with at least two hundred and fifty

pieces of artillery, and yet placed in such circumstances as

pieces were called into play in the whole affair, and I may

mention it as a fact strikingly illustrative of this battle,

that out of the three thousand wounded in tho hospitals oi

Hancock's command alone, not one of the wounds is a shell

wound. In like'manner our cavalry has been totally use-

less, as cavalry. In all their engagements tho men have

been compelled to dismount and fight on foot, and the horse,

of course, it was not long before Las became folly

of the situation, and ho promptly changed front, and

I out to strike us by the two roads already Darned,

,as you will obsorvo, run from west to esist, mid strike

the road on which wo must advance (the Germanna and

Chancellorsville plank r.-ad \, \m -i isely at. right angles. This

a masterly movement, for it obliged Grant to halt, form

of battle, and disposo his force in such a way as to cover

fords, by which all our teams were yet to pass, and

ch it was absolutely

Grant and Cmu-ml

BIbade would gladly bavo avoided, had it been possible to

do so. This much credit at least is due to General Lee,

Whether General Lee intended merely to delay our ad-

vanco and gain time for the new combinations necessitated

by our successful crossing of the Bapidan, or whether he

chose this line as one on which to try tho gage of a decisive

battle, in the hope of defeating us' in tho same way as he

did in the same region (Chancellorsville) at tho same period

oi last year, is a question which I have no means of deter-

mining, although the desperate vigor of tho three days'

attack would give strong color to tho probability of the

latter design. And it must be confessed his advantages

were great. He crowded us into a restricted triangle, dense-

ly wooded, with few roads, which we knew imperfectly, and

help. In such circumstances, in the utter impossibilty

mana'uvring or effecting any grand combination, the d

cutty of generalship is enormously increased. It will e

he inferred, from tho circumstances in which the battle

the Wilderness was fought, that it was quite impossible

it to he decisive in its results. The combat lasted th

days, but it might have been prolonged a fortnight Ion

and still left the issue undecided. Now that it is ended Dy

tho withdrawal of the enemy, though we aro hardly justi-

fied in caUing the rosult a victory in the positive senso of

tho word, yet, if it be considered that tho enemy was sig-

nally foiled in the purpose with which he sought battlo in

the Wilderness, that he was compelled to fall back, discom-

fited, and that we are in vigorous pursuit, under circum-

mond, even the most cautious and skeptical will admit

gross and scope of the action t

jyett ughto

river. On the other hand, the enemy knew the cou

with fifty thousand men ho could here do as much as we

with a hundred thousand, and he had the strong line of

Mine Bun, six miles in his rear, to fall back upon in case of

repulse. When I say that after three days' fight, in which

he with desperate fury threw himself ropeatedly against

every point of our line—right, loft and centre—in the hope

of breaking through and rolling us up, ho has been com-

pelled to retire discomfitted, the sum and substance of tho

atory is told.

Thursday morning found Warren's corps (the Fifth) at

Old Wilderness tavern, on the Germanna and Chancellors-

i of the ford, and Sedgwick

and extending down to the

i Church. Bcrnside's

vi;i.' plank road, five i

in his rear, on tho same road, a

river. Hancock's corps, on tho s

at Ely's Ford, five or six miles f

der orders to move to Shady G]

The i

substantial :

When Grant, on Wednesday night and Thursday morn-

ing, threw his Army across tho Bapidan at Germanna and

Ely's Fords, the enemy's position was turned, and the labor

of a twelvemonth brought to naught. The chief considera-

tion that prompted the flanking movement on the enemy's

right rather than on his left, was, doubtless, that a success-

: direction would uncover for us

by Aquia Creek or Urbana— at

e overlooked, and, indeed, indispensable

protracted march toward Bichmond. The disad-

vantage is, that the line of march southward from the points

of crossing leads through a region in which no general

would seek to fight a battle. I mean, of course, the

"Wilderness," a wild tract of barren country, overspread

with a thick growth of stunted pine, extending from Chan-

cellorsviUe up to Mine Bun. By changing front by the

right, Lee had it in his power, using the Orange and Chan-

«Uor«iUe turnpike and the Orange and ChanceUorsville

Plank road, to strike us at right angles. The only escape

would be to make our passage of tho Bapidan a surprise—

a

inception which was very happily carried out. The :

to the river having been made during tho night of Wednes-

day, Thursday morning found the whole army planted

1? on the south side of the Bapidan, and well in hand.

pepper, and then join the main colum

of the enemy compelled General Meade to form line of bat-

tlo north and south, and this was done about a mile west of

Gormanna plank road and parallel to it, Sedgwick's corps

forming the right and resting on the river at Germanna

Ford, and Warren joining his left. Finding the enemy

was determined'to mako a stand here, the order to Hancock

move to Shady Grove Church was countermanded, and

was directed to diverge by what is called the Brock road,

ing round, come up and form the left of the line.

Tho disposition above given will have shown that there

great interval between our

) and our left (Hancock)—an interval

which could only be filled by Hancock swinging round and

with Warren. Tho attempts of tho enemy

were mainly directed to getting possession of the plank road,

omplctely foiled, for Wauuen and Sedg-

had completed the line. This was not done without severe

loss, especiaUy on the part of Warren, two of whose divi-

ons, namely, those of Wadsworth and Griffin, lost each

third of its numbers.

From ChanceUorsviUe, where Hancock had bivouacked

on Thursday night, ho advanced to the intersection of

Brock road and the Orange and Chancellorsville plank road,

ing line of battle he attacked at 4 o'clock, and fought very

severely until 8, engaging Hill's corps. The enemy held a

strong position behind the improvised breastworks and was

already in line of battlo, while Hancock bad great difficul-

ty in getting in, as he was marching by the flank to mass,

but he stoutly held hie position at the cross-roads, from

which all the efforts of the enemy could not drive him.

Tho engagements of Thursday were so far successful that

they defeated the purpose of the enemy to advance up the

Orange road and penetrate between Hancock and Warren.

It was, however, only by the utmost skill and vigor that

this was effected, for had the Bebels been able to penetrate

a mUe further they would have achieved their end.

TTnwillinE to remain on the defensive, General Grant,

dered a general attack along the

clock the next morning. Bcrnside, who

in reserve was ordered in, and Hancock,

by four divisions taken from tho Fifth and

Sixth corps, so that ho commanded nearly ono-half the

Promptly at the hour tho flanio of battlo burst forth all

along tho lino, which, from Sedowick's right to Hancock's

On the right Sedgwick attain, engaging F.WELL, who,

however, Bhowed a strong front. The two divisions War-
ren has left, namely, those of timvviN and Crawford,
badly handled yesterday, mnd-nt. ihemstilvcs with repuls-

ing tho Bebol attaok. Wadsworth, connecting with Han-
cock's right, puts forth a desperate valor, leads in person

sovoral charges at tho head of his division, has two horses

shot under him, and is himself shot in tho head and loft in

tho hands of the enemy, but. wWth.'t- dead or alivo is not

yet known. Burnshm:, somewhat tanly, is only skirmish-

ing as yet, and has had no serious business, Hancook, on

the left, attacked promptly al > oVWk and gallantly drove

the enomy about a milo and a half, taking tho Bebel line

of rifle-pits and fivo colors. In their turn tho Robels at-

tack vigorously, and the ammunition of Hancock's men
being exhausted, they aro forced back to their original lino

at 11 o'clock. Tho enemy oven turns tho extreme left,

formed by Frank's; bri^ado of Baiji.ow's division, which

broke in considerable confusion down tho road. This,

however, was promptly repaired, and tho enemy provonted

from following up his advantage. After this all romained

quiet with Hancock until \ o'clock in tho afternoon,

Hithorto Hancock had met only the corps of Hill, but

at \ in the afternoon , i.iiNi.snu i;i's; eorjia, which had march-

ed twenty-five miles to get into the fight, camo up, and

fur. prepared to hurl Urn main weight of his forco with a

i'iow of doubling up our loft flank, and rolling us back on

;he enemy. The Bebel attack was mado at precisely 4i,

Hid was made in four lines, tho left on tho plank road. It

was marked by tho greatest vigor, i

Ing our lines. Bart of o

tionofthe Third and Fourth divisions broke. Giuuonb'

livision was, however, promptly formed In rear of the break.

The brigade of Carroll (who conducted himself with dis-

tinguished gallantry, and though shot through the arm,

leave the field), forming by tho left ; tho brigade

of Brooks by the right. This was effectual in checking the

Bebel advance, and after forty-five minutes of most desper-

ate fighting, the crisis had passed. Tho heroism and skill

of Hancock, and the valor of his command had saved our

Army. Failing on tho loft, tho Bebels repeated thoir uaual

tactics by a night assault on our right, and they succeeded

in rolling up tho brigado of Goneral Truman Seymour, who

was himself captured, but tho break did not extend to tho

other portions of tho lino, and though some confusion was

inseparable from a night assault, the Bobels had gained

nothing after all.

Tim Uubels extended tlmir uhuoaf. strength in tho battle

of Friday, and failed I" ;n'eemipli.s-li any dticmivo results. It

was obvious that they were in very great strength, for they

showed a full line along our whole front, extending beyond

our right and overtopping our loft.

It wa-, therefore, diliieull nn biiday ni-ht to say whether

got iilim, and a

on Thursday night,.

In this state of facts, Lieutenant-General Grant formed

the determination of throwing forward this Army by a

rapid right march toward Spottsylvania. Accordingly, a

march of 15 miles was made during tho night, and this

morning findfl the whole Army massed at Todd's Tavern.

We shall doubtless, to-day, fool forward toward Spottsylva-

nia Court House, where we shaU probably find the enemy

in position.

Although no reliable roturns of our losses in the three

days' fight, it is probable they will

«?^J
5^ ™° ^

Near Spottsvlvania Coubt-Housb, Va., >

Monday, May 9—2 P. W. J

battle, which lies within

vania Court-House, the enomy confronting us in force. Our

Army reached this position yesterday morning, Warren's

corps having the advance, and heavy fighting took place

during the day. It was hoped that we could have reached

Spottsylvania before the enemy would be able to make that

point; but in the foot-race which tho two armies ran on

Saturday night from the battle-ground of tho Wilderness,

the Bobels beat us. Longstreet, it appears, started at 11

p. m. of Saturday ; our advance left at 10 p. M. The

two columns marched by parallel i
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Bahtle-it'e: bri^fitlo of Giufivn's division, on tho right of

the road, with Robinson's division on his loft. Baktlett

had boon ordered by General Warren to attack in column,

under tho heliof that only Rebel cavalry would bo found.

Instoad of this, however, ho ran on the wholo of Lono-

btreet's corps, and his brigade, already reduced by

tho fearful losses of tho threo daya' battles of

tho Wilderness, was frightfully cut up. Ono of his

regiments, the First Michigan, wont in a hundred

strong and camo out with but twenty-fivo, having lost

three-fourtha of its runnier in fifteen minutes, Rodinson's

division, which hold tho loft, was also roughly handled,

and broko in disorder. Soeing this, General "Warren

soized tho division flag and rallied the men in person.

Fresh troops were thrown in, and after fighting from 8 a.

M. till 12 M.., our troops had gained tho object sought—an

formed. In this engagement General Robinson was se-

verely wounded in tho leg, and will havo to lose his limb.

At 6 p. m., two frosh divisions, namoly, those of Craw-

ford (Fifth corps), and Getty (Sixth corps), wore thrown

in, and after a sovoro engagement, lasting for an hour and

a half, Crawford riinn.il fho ftnbol position, took their first

lino of breastworks, and captured over a hundrod prisoners.

This ended tho action of yesterday. For tho numbers en-

gaged, our losses were extremely aevoro, and will count up

to 1,600.

ThiB morning found our lino established two and a half

milos this sido of i^pollsylvania < Vmi I-Houbo, and securely

entrenohod. Longstreet has also been Btrongthened by

tho arrival of Ewell'b corps. Tho Robol line lies on a

ridge a mile in front of tho Court-House, and it will bo a

position somewhat difficult to curry, should it bo decided to

l the map iIt will bo observed

oarrieB us many miles south and in the rear of Fredericks-

burgh, whoso funifiiH inditiol li- i.L'Jil^ arc in our possession

without the need of firing a shot. It will bo used as a d£-

pdtand for hospital!:, mi,] ^'ural IhouMind of our wounded

wore yesterday sont there. A small army of 2,600 grey-

backs have also just been murehod by headquarters c» routt

U) the same point. Thoy are generally hearty-looking fel-

lows, and rather better clad and shod than I have before

Tho Army of tho r«jUiui;u: i.-> in Mip-rh condition and spirit)

—in fact, was never hoforo in nny such condition. Wo an

going on to Richmond, depend upon it ; at least, some mon
lbrriLul;ililoob>t:i'.-K' limn has vei appeared will have to pre

sent itself to stop us. Cutler, we bob by the Richmonc

papers of yesterday, is between FotorBburgh and Richmond

Sigel and Averiel are in the right place, and you wil

presently hear from tho cavalry corps cf this army, undo)

the bold and energetic leadership of Sheridan, in a waj

f the Lieutenant-General and General

Meads, are always established near each other, and in action

the two Generals and their staffs are always together. Gen-

eral Meade retains the immediato command of this Army,

while Goneral Grant exercises a general supervision upon

e field. In r

sultation, and it would, I think, be hard to say how muc

Grant's own practical share in the actual command i

Porhaps I may say that General Grant indicates tho stra

egio moves and combination:?, while General Meade takes

THE VIRGINIA CAMPAIGN.

&RY STANTON TO M.UUR-GJiNEK
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BRIGADIER-GENERAL HAYS.

Alexander Hays, who foil in the

battlo of Thursday, May 5, was horn at Pittsburgh, Pa., and

was about 40 years of age. He graduated at "West Point

in tho year 1844, Hancock and Pleasonton being among

lieutenant of the Fourth United States infantry, and or

the 18th of June, 1846, was fully commissioned a second

lieutenant of the Eighth infantry. He fought during th<

Mexican war, and was breveted from May 9, 1846, firs'

lieutenant for gallantry, etc., ;i t the battles of Resaca de h

Palma and Palo Alto. Ho was also Acting Assistant Adju

tant-General to Bri-^/iii r-C.n-ial l,\xi-:, and becamo dis

tingniahed in a conflict near Atlixco and in the battle o

)n the 12th of April, 1848, he resigned hii

the Army, and became engaged as an iroi

Venango County, Pa.j from which occupa

tion he was called by the outbreak of this war. Entering

the Yoluuteer service as Colonel of the 63d Pennsy

Volunteers, he was appointed Captain in the 16th regiment

of infantry, to date from May 14, 1861. During the

insula campaign be was attached with his regiment (

First brigade, Third division (General Kearney's), Third

Army corps, under Gene-rat Ut.cNi.'£XMAN. He participat-

ed with gallantry in the battles of Seven Pines and Fair

Oaks. He was nominated for a brevet of major i

United States Army, to date from May 31, 1862. Hi

distinguished himself during the seven days' contests, and

was nominated for a brevet of lieutenant-colonel, from Jur

30, 1862, for the battles of Glendale and Malvern Hil

Ho took part in the Maryland campaign, was appointed

brigadier-general of volunteers on September 29, 186

participated in tho Eredericksbureh hat'le, snul v.-...-i wmini

ed during the battlo of < 'h;.rn:ollor.i\illr-, while in command

of the Second brigade of the Third division, Second Army
corps. At the battle of Gettysburgh ho was in com

of the Third division of his corps, and after the wou

of General Has cock was temporarily in command c

corps. When General "Warren was appointed corps

mander, General Hays returned to the Third divisior

led it through tho battles of Auburn, October 13 ; Bristoe

Station, .October 14, and the affair at Mine Run, November,

1863. When the Army of the Potomac waB reorganized

for the present campaign, General Hays was placed in com-

mand of the Second brigade, Bikney's Third division,

Second corps, undes General Hancock.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL WADSWORTH.
Among the civilian soldiers whom this war has gi

the country, none have held a higher place in the public

esteem than Brigadier-General James S. Wadsworth.

fell bravely fighting his division in the Army of the

mac, on Friday, May 6th. Though lacking the experience

and training of the educated soldier, General Wadsi

has established an honorable reputation as a gallant,

getic and conscientious officer. A man of strong convictions

and earnest spirit, he entered with his whole soul into i

contest which awakened all the instincts of his patriotism

proving tho sincerity of his purpose by a self-devotion, t>

which he has set tho final seal in the sacrifice of his life

Acting as a Commissioner to the Peace Convention held ii

Washington in 1861, under an appointment from the Legis

lature of New York, when it became evident that war wa

inevitable, he was prompt to offer his services to the Govern

ment. "When communication with the Capital was cut off

he chartered two ships upon his own responsibility, loaded

them with provisions and proceeded with them to Annapo-

lis, where they arrived most opportunely to supply th<

pressing necessities of the Government.

Commencing his military career as a volunteer aide tc

General McDowell at the first battle of BuU Run, upon

the recommendation of that General in his official report

General "Wadsworth was appointed Brigadier-General of

Volunteers August, 18G1 ; became military Governor of the

District of Columbia March, 1862 ; and was assigned to the

command of a division in the Eleventh corps, Army of

Potomac, in tho foUowing December. At the battle

Gettysburgh he displayed high qualities as a soldier in

handling of his division, which was actively engaged.

Previous to tho commencement of tho Rebollion General

rge landed possessions in Western New York, who, to the

advantages of great wealth, united a generous philanthropy

and public spirit, which gavo him a just title to tho respect

nsideration which secured him so largo an influence

community whore ho was best known. During his

as military Govonor of Washington, ho
late for tho gubernatorial chair of hie native

oral "W W>S\VOinil w;is liOl'llat Gellc^eo, N. Y., Octo-

th, 1807 ;
received 1m academic education at Harvard

and Yale Colleges, and was admitted to the bar aftor a

course of study at Albany, N. Y., and afterward in tho

offico of Daniel Webster. His fathor was tho brother of

General Wadswoutii, whoso namo is associated with tho

contest along our >>onl"-ui lVe,nlie\ during the war of 1812.

From both his fathor and his uncle, who died a bacholor,

he inherited lurge whites
; lib patrimonial possessions com-

prising an estate of princely m a; ,ni licence in tho rich valley

of the GenesBee, in Western New York. In the care of

this estate and attention to tho int. n ^ta of local politics and

State legislation his time was occupied, until tho breaking

out of this war called him in a hn-er held of activity.

Wo append the following general order issued by tho

Governor of New York, on the 10th instant :—

sdotSV^^BhmUltiry,

i i: "ii.i.-i lieO

riiAVW \N

J. B. Stokehold, As ii'tiur

COLONEL 1

Colonel Aleord B. Chapman, who lost his life at the

recent battle of the Wilderness, was born in tho city of

New York about the year 1837. Ho had been for eight

years connected with the seventh militia rogiment, whore

he acquired that fondness for military affairs and thoso

ideas of military discipline which ho has since iUustrated in

actual service. He raised a company on the breaking out

of the Rebellion, which was attached to the 57th regiment

New York Volunteers. Though tho youngest captain in

his regiment by years, and one of tho youngest by senior-

ity, he was soon, on the recommendation of his brother

officers, appointed major, and afterwards was promoted to

fill the vacancy occasioned by the loss of the lamented

Lieutenant-Colonel P. J. Parisen, who was killed at An-

tietam. Colonel S. K. Zook (kiHod at Gettysburgh) being

promoted to be Brigadior-Goneral, Colonel Chapman rose

to the command of tho rogiment.

He offered his services to his country not from a motive

of vanity or selfishness, hut from a sincere conviction that

the Rebellion was eau:;.k« ai wicked, and that duty called

him to the field, He was daring in action, conscientious in

forming his opinions, sincere, frank, courteous to hie com-

panions, and a man worthy of imitation by every sol-

dier. No better man has given his life in this unhappy

contest.

OBITOAKY\

l
1 nee It. L, on

rgi^FKSnif."""
1

..! iii.'.iilj ri^I-:C!'-"J I'

A clergyman writes from tho Army of the Potomac of

an interview with l^.ideioiri.l-.-GeTLoral. Grant, whom ho

met sitting in a one: eh-ant rnanrion, with a New York

paper in his hand, quietly ..nryin<; his cigar. Like every

one else who m ot i *.e v.-m 1 with his quiet,

mnde 3 t C !inpli--itv:.nd manly I" aire.-, Ho isia ow-voiced,

diffident man, with fair skin and brown hair—looks younger

even than Fremont, and Ml- »l-u ly

\}^ f^^^l
head

1

a

n
che

h
'

,S

^d^anT he ma£have no heartache during

Lh-roiuin- ev. nihil ,,,'^Ui! When J rallied him plea-

,,/alv about the tr.dilinn.d - .-w,..-, " which ho used as

Napoleon did tho n- U I ,
h nih 1 r

,
li d V hen

troops ; in every tent we

James W. Fitzpatriol-:, of Nov.' Vol!;, a-bistant Burgeon at

) Harewood Hospital, Washington, died last week.
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THE GRAND CAMPAIGN.

SEVEN days' terrific fighting is the record of the

Army of the Potomac for the first week of the

summer camp:tii:n neiiinst llirhmond. Seven days

unparalleled in the history of the war, and which find

hut a partial field for comparison even in the memor-

able seven days' slrui^le along the Peninsula. There

has been little ntlempt to win victories by strategy,

and the contested ground itself has set narrow limits

even to tactical manoeuvres. The aim of the Lieuten-

ant-General has been to bring the enemy to bay on

D fair field, and to pit Northern against Southern sol-

diers on equal terms. The result has been a series of

determined and blomly eiK-nimters, such as even the

Potomac Army has not hitherto experienced. We
hasten to bear our tribute to their admirable valor and

gallantry. They round no protection of artillery, and

little of cavalry. There was not often the shock of

serried lines, hut the stern meeting of man and man in

the dense jungles of th:it wild Virginia region so em-

phatically called The Wilderness. The long lists of

mortality are the simple but irre.-Utible attestation of

the fury of their onset and the tenacity of their de-

fence. A narrow strip of ground, fought over many
times by the swaying lines, shows the valor ofthe com-

batants. Officers and men have fallen side by side on

the bloody fields. Nor will the Nation be unmindful

of their heroic memories.

Reviewing the field as it lies, we find that the

enemy has been pressed slowly, but surely, back from

hisKannhiii entrenchments to his line of defence along

the North Anna. So far there has been achieved

substantial success. Again, the enemy has been foiled

in his hope of crushing our forces at the outset. The
great battle of the Wilderness was no essential part of

General Grant's plan. He did not avoid, but he

did not seek it. His plan was to flank the

with or without the battle. 'Jo such

firmation is added by the speech of the President,

who announced that General Grant had not been

jostled from his original design. The advance was
substantially analogous to that of General Hooker.
The battle-ground was the same. The tactics of the

enemy the same. But the results were diverse. And
on familiar ground, while our Army had yet .failed

get into thorough manoeuvring position, the enemy
fought three days, and then hastily withdrew. Here
then also is success.

But the campaign is still undecided. The battle is

not yet done. The enemy is still strong, brave, and
unyielding. Bitter and bloody work must go on yet

;

and in the presence of such events, it would be idle tc

prognosticate the hour or the day of final triumph.
Taking courage from the heroism of the troops and
the cool determination of their commander, let us
also be prepared for momentary reverses.

Our chief ground of faith in the campaign is the

conviction that the Rebel army cannot long endure

the shocks to which it hr^ been subjected. Obstinate

as appears its present front, any day, any hour, may

bring news of its sudden break and retreat. When

once the conviction of disaster steals into its ranks,

and the morale of the Rebel army is gone, its disin-

tegration will be as astonishing as its present coher-

ence. Its power of resisting concussion has already

been put to the severest test, and that simple, yet ad-

mirable policy of visiting its retreating legions with

rapid, incessant and merciless shocks, can hardly fail

to weaken it beyond endurance. When the crash docs

come, be it a day, or a month hence, the effect will be

astounding.

If other reason be needed for our hope, it may be

found in the gradual converging of new forces against

the doomed Capital. Reinforcement we need. But

reinforcements have already gone forward. And above

all, the column of Sioel is an army of reinforcement,

and cannot long fail to press down upon the beleag-

We desire to tone pardonable exultation down to

the more fitting pitch of determination, and in triumph

or reverse to be prepared for either. We are aware

of the thousand contingencies which may arrest victo-

ry away in the moment of fruition. We are mindful

also of the sad experience of the Army of the Poto-

mac in former days. But we cannot conceal our belief

that brighter auspices surround the gallant Army,

than those of its Peninsular history ; and that it is

destined to speedy triumph, we cannot entertain a

doubt. Let no labor be relaxed till the campaign be

brought to happy consummation. So far, all is well.

THE PLAN OF THE ADVANCE.
Lieutenant-General Grant's plan for his ad-

vance into Virginia, appears to have been to fol-

low a line of operations nearly corresponding to the

direct route from Fredericksburgb to Richmond, mak-
ing his base at Aquia Creek, instead of upon the

railroad from Alexandria to Culpepper. To plac

Army upon this route he passed around the right of

the Rebel position, and was prepared either to accept

battle from Lee near the Rapidan, or pursuing his

march to occupy, Spottsylvania Court-House and the

adjacent country. The latter, if accomplished, would

have secured for our forces great advantages, the

country being much more favorable for operations than
that in the vicinity of the Rapidan, which is thickly

wooded ; and we should also have been near the Rebel
line of railroad communication, with the chance of

interrupting it. General Lee, however, would
thus permit himself to be outflanked, and having
great advantages in his knowledge of the country,

was able to move so as to present his full front instead

of his flank to us. In doing this he was compelled to
fall back and assume a new position.

This statement will explain the complicated strug-

gles of last week, which, although apparently result-

ing in the main advantageously to our forces, wi

long indecisive. The Army started on Wednesday from
its position near Culpepper, and marching to the left,

crossed at the lower Fords of the Rapidan. On Thurs-
day the cavalry and advance came into collision with
the enemy, who had moved from their position to

meet us. On Friday the two armies met in full force

amidst the dense forests of the Wilderness, and
bloodly struggle occurred. Lee failed to check oi

advance, and therefore retired to Spottsylvania Court-
House, in order to assume a new and advantageous
position. On Saturday, Sunday and Monday, vari<

engagements occurred, but the time was principally

cupied by our Army in ascertaining the position of the
enemy, and in making arrangements to drive him
from it. It was also necessary to employ this interval
in disposing of the wounded and procuring supplies.

The great encounter took place on Tuesday, and
from the reports we receive at the time of writing
there is reason to judge from them that we obtainec
decided successes, and forced the Rebels to retire still

further toward Richmond. Should this prove
the case, the Rebel government must soon decide upon
the alternative of making a desperate and decisive
struggle in front of their capital, or of abandoning
for the purpose of concentrating their armies at
point further in the interior of the Confederacy. It
is altogether probable that they will adopt the first, for

they must feel assured that if Richmond is lost, the
Rebellion is virtually ended.

The operations of General Butler assume g^
importance in thi3 connection. If he is able to inter-

rupt permanently the direct communication between
Richmond and the South, it will cause much distress

capital, but will not be decisive, as there are

available indirect communications by way of Lynch-
burgh. General Butler does not appear to have been

to penetrate to Petersburgh, which is the key to

ttack upon Richmond from the South. Should
Lee, however, retreat to the capital, closely pursued

by Grant, wo shall acquire advantages with every

mile of progress, for the short railroad communication

by way of Aquia Creek and Fredericksburgh will be
"

i our complete control, the Peninsula route will

be opened and communication will be established with

General Butler.

With the imperfect details i)

impossible to speculate upon future i

any considerable degree of reliability ; but it seems to

be quite certain that General Grant will occupy the

Fredericksburgh line, geitinguphis supplies as rapidly

as possible, and constantly pushing Lee to prevent

the latter from sending off a large detachment to at-

tack General Butler. Unless, therefore, the stub-

born determination of the Rebels should give way be-

fore the severe punishment they are receiving, we must

anticipate a continuance of bloody conflicts, in which

our sacrifices will be immense, although no immediate

adequate results be accomplished. For the whole

experience of this war has shown that to rout either

of the two armies is hardly possible. In a country like

Virginia even a defeated army can retain its organiza-

tion and continue fighting. It may be that the final

result will be determined simply by the comparative

ability of the combatants for prolonged endurance.

We trust, therefore, thai complete arrangements have

been made for constantly supplying our Army with re-

inforcements of men and material.

MAJOR-GENERAL JOHN SEDGWICK.

The Army of the Potomac has lost one of its best

soldiers in the death of Major-General John Sedg-

wick, killed by the bullet of a sharpshooter on Mon-

day, near Spottsylvania Court-House. While stand-

ing with two members of his staff in some entrench-

ments, directing the placing of some pieces of ar-

tillery, he was struck by a bullet in the head—

the ball entering near the left eye, and passing out

near the right ear, killing him, of course, instantly.

We fear that the life of this noble commander has

been sacrificed, like that of too many others occupying

high positions, thivm-h an excess of courage; for the

mode of his death would seem to indicate that he was

on the advanced line of the troops, and, judging from

his previous conduct in this respect, wo infer that this

General Sedgwick was one of the oldest soldiers

in the Army; and long experience in warfare—on

the plains, in Mexico, and during the many battles of

the Army of the Potomac—had rendered him per-

fectly indifferent to danger. He always accompanied

his advanced troops into a battle, scrutinizing himself

the movements of the enemy. Officers associated

with him relate many curious anecdotes of his appa-

rent partiality for esvablMiin.i: hi.-, headquarters in the

most exposed situations. His conduct in this respect

was probably prompted, not only by long familiarity

with danger, but also by the highest instincts of a

noble and conscientious nature, leading him to share

all the dangers of his troops, and to encourage them

by his example. For this, every soldier in his com-

mand loved him, and all were ready to follow " Uncle

"John" in any enterprise, no matter what the perils

to be encountered.

.In personal character (leneral Si:ugwick was plain,

honest, genial, affectionate, and thoroughly reliable.

He had no ostentation, no vanity, and was quiet and

unpretending in demeanor. In private intercourse all

esteemed and loved him as a friend. His nature was

as simple and as ingenuous as that of a hoy. -Bu

as a commander he was strict in enforcing mm-

tary duties, understood perfectly well all the minutiae

of his profession, and without making any appeals to

his men, created enthusiasm in them by the influ-

ence of his character. As a consequence, his command

was always in tba most perfect condition. The Sixth

corps, which hs has commanded for over a year,.had

a prominent reputation for its completeness in all de-

tails of effeorfveness. Under his leadership it has-
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performed services which entitle it to the highest

honor. At the time of the disastrous battle of Chan-
ceUorsville, under General Hookier, one year ago,

General Sedgwick was left with his corps at Fred-

ericksburgh, and, receiving orders from General

Hooker to join him by piercing the enemy's rear,

General Sedgwick captured the famous heights in

the rear of Fredericksburgh by a succession of brilliant

charges ; continuing his march he met a force of

at least double his numbers, and held his ground

against them for an entire day. The result 'of the

action at Chancellorsville made these efforts unavail-

iug, and General Skpcwick hrou-ht his corps safely

across the Rappahannock, though its capture was

When the Army was marching to meet the Rebels

in Pennsylvania last June, General Sedgwick was on

the extreme right of the line, and held a place thirty

miles distant from Gettysburgh, when he received the

order to march thither. He made a forced march by
night, and arrived at Gettysburgh in time to retrieve

the disasters of the second day's fight. The march

was one of the most rapid in the history of the war,

and one of the mo^t important in its results. Another

brilliant achievement was effected during the move-
ment across the Rappahannock last fall, when General

Sedgwick stormed and carried an entrenched position

on the bank of that river, capturing about fifteen

hundred prisoners. In addition to these individual

achievements, General Sdegwick and his corps have

participated in all the operations of the Army of the

Potomac during the last year.

General Sedgwick was about fifty years of age,

was born in Connecticut, and was graduated at West
Point in 1833. On the 1st of July, 1837, he was

breveted second lieutenant of the Second artillery,

and received his full commission on the same day. On
the 19th of April, 1839, he was promoted to a first

lieutenancy. He served in Mexico, and was breveted

oaptain for gallant and meritorious conduct in the bat-

tles of Contreras and Cherubusco, with rank from

August 20, 1S47. He received another brevet, major,

for gallant and meritorious conduct in the battle of

Chapultepee, dating from September 13, 1847. He
commanded his company and became distinguished

in the attack upon San Cosmo gate, Mexico City. On
the 26th of January, 1849, he was made a full captain

of artillery. On the 8th of March, 1855, he was ap-

pointed major of the First United States cavalry (a

newly-organized regiment), and served in Kansas,

commanding at Fort Riley during 1858 and 1859, and

at Fort Wise in 1860. He held this position at the

breaking out of tho present rebellion. On the 16th

of March, 1861, he was commissioned as lieutenant-

colonel of the Second t'nitcd Suites cavalry, and on

the 25th of April, 1861, was promoted to the colonelcy

of the Fourth United States cavalry. He was com-

missioned a brigadier-general of volunteers on August

31, 1861, and was placed in charge of a brigade of the

Army of the Potomac. He was afterwards assigned

to the command of the Third division of the Second

Army corps, then under the late General Sumner,

and with that command moved upon Manassas. Un-
der that commander he participated in the siege of

Vorktown and in the pursuit of the Rebels up the

Peninsula of Virginia. At the battle of Fair Oaks,

on the 1st of June, 1862, he particularly distinguished

himself, and was nominated for and obtained the bre-

vet of a Brigadier-General of the United States Army
from May 31, 1862. He participated in the seven

days' contest, and was particularly noted at the battles

of Savage Station and Glendale. He also took part

in the contest before Wa -bin 'it on u nder General Pope.
At the battle of Antietam he commanded a division

'0 Sumner's wing of McClellan's Army, and was

wounded twice during the engagement. On this

occasion he remained two hours on the field after he
was wounded, and had then to be carried away. On
'he 23d of December, 1862, he was nominated by the

President a major-general of volunteers, with a

^nk dating from July 4, 1862, and was subsequently

renominated and confirmed in March, 1863, his rank
to date from May 31, 1862. In January, 1863, he
Was placed in command of the Ninth Army corps,

atHl on the 5th of February, 1863, was transferred to

the command of the Sixth Army corps.

Being the senior officer of the Army of the Potomac,
h has usually commanded a wing during all opera-

tions, and in General Meade's absence commanded

the entire Army. It has been frequently stated that
very important military positions had been offered to

him, and that they had been refused. This is probably
true, as Ins high abilities were universally appreciated,

and his freedom from ambition would lead him to

avoid all peculiar prominence. During the present

war the country has lost no officer whoso death cre-

gretted as a man and as a commander, than John
Sedgwick.

THE LATEST AND THE BEST.

c stop our press to insert the following Important des-

ArPARENTLV the contest now raging with such ex-

traordinary violence in the East and the West, is to bo
determined by the numerical superiority of one side or

the other. Between the two parties engaged in tins

war, the strength of the battalions will exercise an in-

fluence greater than between any other combatants in

the world, for otherwise they have so many points of

resemblance and equality—both being such courageous

and tenacious fighters, and both commanded with such

skill, that decided success can scarcely result from any
very great superiority in stategy, or fighting abilities.

IIavc we reserve armies ready funned to reinforce the

shattered columns now fighting the greatest battles of

history? This is the momentous question of the

times. There should be now at least 100,000 men
organized at different accessible points, who can be

thrown with rapidity upon any part of the vast field

where required. We trust that thousands of soldiers

hitherto scattered through the country, have by the

new policy of concentration been called in and made
available for active service. Besides these, every pos-

sible effort should be made now to enlist men, and to

keep our forces constantly up to their complement.

The time may come when 10,000 fresh men reaching

Grant before Richmond, will decide the fate of the

Rebellion. The eaiupaignsoauspieiously begun should

not fail through the, want of a few brigades.

TiiERXare very many of the mental and military char-

acteristics of Lieut. -General Grant to be discovered

in his reports of bis actions, and especially in the re-

port of his last battle at Chattanooga. It appears,

among other things, that he would not be inclined to

give up a field or a purpose on small provocation, but

would be apt to contest it with the enemy till it was

either decidedly won or decidedly lost. The signifi

cance of such sentences as these is apparent.

He sent an order from Chattanooga to General

Burnside at Knoxville, saying :

Should Longstreet move his whole fore a<Toss th

o 'iVnm-sM'i',

toft.

Further on be addressed the same officer:

"I can hardly coiveiv,. the necessity of retreating from
East Tennessee. If I did at all, it would be after losing

On the 19th of October last, after assuming com-

mand of the Military Division of the Mississippi, he

telegraphed from Louisville to 3Iajor-General Tno^iAs

whose army was in great straits at Chattanooga :

" Hold Chattanooga at all hazards."

The following dispatches have been! addressed by

the Secretary of War to Mrs. General Grant, who is

now in New York :—

Washinston, 2} p. m., May 9, 1864.

To Mrs. Lieutenant-General Grant:

I rejoice to inform you that the latest advicea from the

front lead to the bt-li, t that General Grant has achieved a

result, hut our hopes are confident. The General was well

when an officer just in h it th- lltad.-piarters on Saturday

evening, which is our latest.

Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of -War.

Washington, May 9th, 1864.

To Mrs. Lieutenant-General Grant:

Since my last telegram to you this Department have re-

ceived dispatches direct from General Grant, dated yester-

day, at 11 a. m. He was quite well. Ho says the result of

three days' fight at Old Wilderness was decidedly in our

favor ; he is now pursuing the Rebels to Richmond. I

congratulate you upon his great achievement

Edwin M. Stanton,

Secretary of War.

The following officers have been mustered out of service

:

Colonel and Brevet Brigadier-General E. D. Keyes, U.S.A.,

mustered out as Major-Genera] of volunteers
; Major Win.

H. Frenoh, U. S. Artillery, mustered out as Major-General

4. Gorman, TJ. S.

: works, capturing th« whole of Edward

, find part of Early's, together with

I15.1H. General Slcw.ut-. nml fnnn Unity

The number of prisoners

counted by thousands.

General BuniB'ulc, on the cxtremo left,

pwmtiv.-ly Utile <.pp.. s itii.ii His ri^ht has formed a jui

tk>n with General Haneoi k, ami his I
.

1 1 is not actively <

General Wright's troops attacked at 7$ o'clock, and S

General Warren i

The rebel works nt that p.. int. are exceedingly strong.

A dispatch has been received from General Butler, fluted

' In the field, near Chester station, Virginia, May 12-8:30

Beauregard'* Conner was captured lli'm morning, going

to General Hope in command of Drury'B Bluff; he had dis-

patches statin;.; that Heiiui-eija.d would join them as soon

as the troops came up.

General Gillmoro holds the intruuehmonts, whilo

Smith demonstrates upon Drury and tho enemy's lines.

General Kauty., with his cavalry, has beon sent to cut

the Danville Railroad, near Appomattox Station, and can,

perhaps, advance on the James river.

We have had no telegraphic communication with Gene-

ral Sherman since Wednesday,

Edward M. Stanton,

of War.

Wl have sul confirmatory t

Generals Stevenson am

Lilian try and skill demand for us in a future n

than this passing notice.

MAJOii-Genoral Butler writes to Major-General Pock that

" Your (Peck's) being relieved from Newborn by mo in no

manner implies any censure upon your action, or disap-

many days before the order was aetimlly went, and before it

was known or believed that thoro would ho any demon-

stration upon your command by tho enemy. That order

was delayed by the necessities of the service in other

hich are solely subjects of

BRiGADiBR-Gcntral Slamiaiil has l-ceii relieved from his

command in New York and ha3 gono to Fortress Monroe

under orders from the War Department. Brigadior-General

De Trobriand is assigned in General Stannard's place over

tho troops in New York city and harbor.

theicral Kilpatxick is ai

valry of tho Army <

.1 Stonoman commands the cavalry corps

recruiting in Kontucky, and is now on

leral Devens, who bos concluded a tour of

n of tho defences of New England, has

reuort at Fortress Monroe for duty under
military inspection

iv-rcivi J orders to r(

Major-General Sm ith.

A dispatch dated on the ti

i the enemy aro making no -.

Everything is perfectly quiet inside our lines, and the

ar is clear and pleasant. Kilpatxick left a note '

1 Hill yesterday for General Wheeler, saying :—
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i;kui:i, uktmuitx .\\i» comments.

FREDEHicKRnunoii, Slay 3, 1864.
Bi'iiNsum's wh'iln corps, ..^cepi ing tho negro brigadt

has passed to tho !io„|. r- ri,,.Mii- tho ricor al If :Lpf>uh!innoc;

.Station yesterday. The negro brigade of his commam
Ins been placed on i;ii ml over the Orango and Alexandra
Railroad from Manassas Junction to Alexandria, re

heretofore perform.-.

r _ __jVo oleo gono to tbi

The Viuikr i-.' .swiftly jtrifrr | in.; the prelimi
of lj..«.t 1

1

r
-. und tho strugglo cannot bo d*rffi r.'.l main

liovingtho Whjln troop-.

nmhl and tho night pie. .Jin:,',

Stalli.nl hills w.-ro distant h,..

which nimo off hoi

AroviowofMiijt

pectatora of tho

Li r.'s divisk

run War Department was in receipt <

in tho Kapi.lan last night boyond tho
Kiciati'.l I'i.-sk telegram in tho telegrui

L'lie only additional nowa from tho To
nbor of tho cnomy landed at West l'c

was loin- tho iisai id. They wore land

'Ih- Kl-,.,,1,

ay. havorc.nl
Ceiierals Hi:

G.-noral lYoiu.M

ketry fighting, will

Second Bhpate

back three tori

light there was very heavy mil

ittle. artillery engaged. C'odki

d lost heavily. Thomas' ar
1

nsiderubly. Rosm

c- petitions, the cnomy have advance

is at Glo
Point Monday night.

poared mar Falmouth ol

'l.v.

Mo j,';;:"

'"

Adisieiloh Iron, Oiun K„ C„uil IIn>'„„

Tho' snr.iul ,li>|,:,l.|, „| „„r iinuy , ,

orders from headquarters

Ih/vwDapatmmt
genco from our array

;

worthy Bourcos, say thu
spirits and condition, or
Boforo many days moro-

a% in.d.i ,i

ut night wit

nr.jiuv.l f.

r tho West.

th.- i,n u.
4 ;!.-.

ng of to-day's
ho great hattlo lias begun

, and
ia Lee's army of vutomns—mun
a dozen fields—wo can have no

night, either from North Caro-

Uipi.l.m a lily's and Gormanm

i by the plank-road.

> repulsed it, camming neon pmoiiei i and lour picus

General

right were driven
ing of God, we m
1 night, whou thi

t.allaul Bri-adior-livnoral J. M. JoNES 1

kit, and w,i- t-l. e.iilv pu l:in

v.i.lv wounded. He was sh

mhta'kc. General Loscstki;
command saved the day on right. Tho artillor

tho nature of the ground. Our loss is vc
ing many valuable officers. General Wa
Yankee army, was killed The bittle we
Wilder... -/and will Ha.biblvbo d.-;i-iii,t.

of tho Wilderness." Tho enemy has In oi

ward Chancellorsville and Fr- deri'ksUu

Regulars. Tho engagement lasted from
: until Dight. Our troops repulsed tho enen
>mely, capturing nine hundred and eighty-(

the 'woods and

rived here.

General J. M
Virginia «>r,

Tho .ittitck by tho em-my, this morning, was very \K
They won. repulsed in every instance. A strong effort

mado to turn our right. We drove them on our left

they wore Btubborn on our right, until Longstheet Gj

forced them to give way.
Con end Lc..\.;srf.i:r.i received a aevere wound ir

shoulder. General PaDL Jennings was mortally wour
The lighting was pm:npal] y unh mu-ketry, the gr.

hi-ini; iMir-niriil.il- tor art ill' iy. Colonel Biii.w'n, ..] th.-

ginia Arlill. ry, was killed. The battle wus fought
ilderm-bd. Tho enunv haw be. n push.-.l b.t-

dloraville. Everything looks well. Full accc

Yankee Wadsworth waa killed. Seventeen :

isr.iio].s liave k(n received here.

Fourth Dispatch.

ting was resumed this morning, mostly with i

It is believed that wo aro driving them. Gei
a the arm. Thuo 1W»o was .lightly

. '"'i'iJi;'

i morning.

Mieral W. F. (Baldy)
th the exception of a
uff A gentleman wh
outS o'clock Bays that

ft City Point Thursda

ov.-.m-.ds corps am.
ion and Red Clay, i

i.\ and :',:

>\ iiil' our ...Id picket station.

all busily engaged cutting i-,,

Ihn enemy have been at a slaml-still to-day. Theyare
i - pah ing both railroads aB they advance, and have a chain of
pickets which render- it nupos-ible to learn what is going on

H ?
ii

d
°V /h« enom^s Pick

f
ta

T
w«e eleven miles from Tunnel

Hill ut 2 o clock, (..-n-ral Johnston has issued an order
granting pardon to all persons under arrest, except those ac
eased of plundering and pilfering.

Peninsula, and that a
overrun Virginia and i

ted by the enemy hims
of the people

"

otako place for tho po.-,,,-,,.

..tl hands. The enemy
i 8

l.ai-f.ili.ui0..i.-k itinl 'U,,.'

an-of-war who sails out of port i
i flag in mortal combat. The deck:

mighty conl'ik't

gagv il...

) cleared

(Monitc

Drewry'
;y I'oint Thursdaj^ nigh

a force of somo 2,000 at' City Point, cap
guard of thirty men, under "cummand o

;k. Out signal etation was also captured
do tluir t-k-iipo. The main bulk of th.

o.lvd to B,ruiinla Hundred, about ilur
'
rer, in Chestorf

OUBly estimated at from ten to fit

ion. no counted forty-one transports, an

vg 11 till i w nvi.yed by thu;u ii II
lour wooden gunboats.

id but ten miles from Dr. wr\

'

River, on its westen
I'-biil. It is also wit

Ktcltmon.l mid 1'. (. i>bnr-h liailroad.

The preparations at Fortress Monroe
extensive. Three hospita
'''<>; ' '. ami X, w II or,'

i^l-iials at Did Point have

sv <t, , r M
it, and i-'

Thet
ports is il„.

Ne« V.k,

theii

' Yank, is that ii

s are avoided, h

nger plan, her ^

had struok the Ki. timo,„l and IVtcr.-bm-h liaihoad at Port
Walthall Junction

; but this report is not confirmetl and
last night our troops w.-re still m j.os?e^ion of the post'
The following tele:- 1 am was ULtiv-.d here last night:

Petersbuhgh, May G, 18G4.
r v;. i. ..:,.,.;.,.,.;!. -}-... ,,.,.,, \ , I,.- , ,. .

Port WalthaU Junction at C o'clock this evening.
George E. Pickett,

. _ _

Major-General Commanding.
\\e learn, m addition f... thi-, that lat.-r inl-lligeiKo ati-

HonneeS that lh.-
. many had b, ell driven back.

Cast night intolli-ome wus received horo that thirty-live
of tho enemy's gunboats and transports had pass, d Harri-

nTndred and"ifve7n
d

alT

Venty ^^ " 8i8htj ^^ ^
Sis of tbo squadron came up, and one of them, the lead-

ing v,s;-ol, was blown up by a torpedo. The other five
then ! uel..J their troops at Curie's Neck.

off Gregory's Farm, two and a half miles from Chaflin's

Froma dispatch received at the Navy Department from

fences, we learn that a Yankee gunboat ran foul of ono of
the torpedo sentinels in tho James River yesterday morning
and was blown to atoms. He says there " is hardly a pieco

Tho explosion occurred at Deep Bottom, noar Aiken's

direction of Old Churel
:ounty. They number about four thousand.
t General Brn.v.R iy with this force, though f

Chicahominy River.
bridge which crosses I

gcd.
_

pi. para'ion

ployed in bringing supplies fo:

i, and which is hauled
by persona who

and le civ
to defend the city against th
mies, like men, are contused and oiiibaira-scl by frightened
women and children crying to them for assistance and
clinging to them for support.

We sincerely hope ami pear that the red waves of battle
maynot,as in ISC 2, roll and b,,-ak and hiss a-am-lW
walls of tho capital, and tho oars of our suffering but reso-
lute people may never again be saluted by the reports of
hostile guns. But our hope, mav be disappointed; the
enemy may come again, as he has come before, and, for
aught we know, the battle miy 1,. l.,u;ht on these hills and
in these streets. It is with a view to this possible contin-
gency that we would urge upon our people to make all
in odtut preparation. ;,,,- whatever late betides them, and es-
pecially to give our brave and unconquerable defenders a

lessaty thing for

to fall back he will desplete the city of

land prepare for a siege—a very un-
emial Brao., to sav

; since it Clow.
irso that a siege would, of itself, drive

were not obliged to remain. Hence I do not

.vc operations on the line of the Rapidan will hardly
begin before the first of Ma:

, ev. n if the roads permit ;
fJr

Grant will not be able, w„h all bis energy and diligence,

nds. The Fredericksburgh correal
inks BuKNSim: will disembark

' the Rappahannock river, and

napolis expedition
; |'">l I nt of the /:'.:-...:.''''.'

1 l
i ban.,, near the mouth

;low Fredericksburgh,

rilliamsburgh and 1'oiii'---

1'oit Jioyal. twenty m:i'.>

srve his pur-pose much better

tely upon Lee's flank and

ire from the strongly forti-

ickett and CLi.vGMAxto attend to Wistab,
• the Peninsula The fortifications around
ng completed andconnected by telegraph, ho

o defence of the capital to General Bragg, at

ie local forces and reserves, while Pickett

i front Bl-rnsii.e at Port Royal or elsewhere;

ig the natural strength of the country around

urnside may move up the north bank of the

nite with Graft's left wing, extended

iwards Stafford Court House. Reinforced by Burnsids
ad all the troopa which can possibly be spared from the
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t Washington, will Gbaitt, failing: in his effort to

of Virginia, and even out of Orange
ryby Etorm the fortified line of tho
he inui 'n stronger positions of Lookout

fountain ana Anssi'.n.'u-v Ridge— will ho, think you, at-

|fmpt this bold ta?k while Lunger,;, r han-s on his right

r.nidiin. as ho

before the 7th of Juno, th

i-owa the value of boldn

before Lbh could cross the Rapidan
three hundred pieces of cannon, well i

^hf do -iUr-T Lei: was defeated. It

pose of Losgstreet after that. But suppose Lee is not de-

feated, and Grant's columns, shattered and torn by futile

assaults, are compelled to recross the Bapidan and make

flushed with victory, press like

truly grand and decisiv

low City Point. Thn information that a large fli

ports, convoyed by Yankee gunboats, was asc

.hip... s River, and was not a great disianeebelow-

was received in Petersburgh on Thursday after;

Up. m, General Pickett immediately direct

Abcueh, commanding the State forces, to ore

men.and this was the signal for considerable excite

instantly ensued. This excitement was great]

l.y thi-' ringing of the court-house bell, and th:

... ii.ghu.ig

.. RmV, b
'

limits. The militia quickly rcspo:

sand were at tho place of rendez 1

ation. The

I ,;. k.-l ku'II

boats. Bermuda Hundred

iViei.d.mrek Railroad to Eh

oua, armed and
eterans around

eluding infantry. :util!<'i v and cavalry, put
=adiness, and moved off to their place of d<-s-

of two thousand at City Point, capturing

d of thirty men, under Lieutenant Duccix
on was captured, but the men escaped. The
m went to Bermuda Hundred, three miles

landed ten to fifteen thousand men. Our
ted forty-one transports, and others coming,

the distance, Monitors, and four e;un-

ry's Bluff,

;;.;';:;:
as been fixed beyond doubt,

acations, will open with a grand de

npt against Atlanta. The moveme
of the enemy and all his prepare

-- ^greater tnancm th.' I'ntoinao, and that there ib more
'.'!t\- ilurelhan :tt tho latterpoint.

Tho foregoing is exactly in accordance with our views,

-M'-': -;< '1 in this paper a few days ago. Whatever appear-

ance of attack upon Lee, or on North Carolina, the enemy
may keep up, we cannot get rid of the impression or presen-

timent that " On to Atlanta" is now his watchword. We
know that our opinion in such matters is worth but little,

nor would we obtrude it on any one presumptuously; but
still our opinion is that while the " On to Richmond " is hut

a feint, the " On to Atlanta" is a reality.

[From the Richmond "Whig, 7th.]

.ore danger than wher.3 respe-cts Richmond is i

McCnau
"as encamped within five miles of the corporation limits.

Our readers are well aware of the weak point in our de-
fence. They know the city ia in peril, and they have re-
paired promptly to the field. The quiet determination of
the citizens yesterday morning was worthy of all praise.
Knowing that the hour of suffering trial had come, they
Umed themselves and went calmly forth to defend their

'olvcd consequences most terrible, apart from the destrue-
ns of property. Xumli.Ths* calamities to the pure and
"^protected, wno would be crouching in garrets and cellars,
^re to l,. ureaded. To avert these calamities, fathers and
brothers and sons were willing to lay down their lives. The
cause was holy

j how could they be otherwise than confi-
a«it with regard to the weak side of our defenoe. We
^y state on good authority that its weakness is less than

le, and every:.

burning of a bridge and t

We expect for SBvcral da;

The enemy will bring us

onlv make nutters,'

is to face it. In an
be cultivated, forth
reports. Our duty
last gasp, as well fr

fenders. Tho man-

l bo counteracted only by
a firm mind in spito, not

ina next to encourage a

hospital attendants alom

otemplato the probability

past, may carry us to the oth
when tho highest qualities of i

repair a temporary reverse, we \

side of tho picture, and accust
temporary un>earnage of our;in

e people of the Confederacy are by r

for it. They have mad.: up 'their mind
; wrn must end one w.iv or the r.ih-a- th

j is very clca

platumotthatotb
forever. Suppose
pose his army huls

have remforcerjUT

Whatever betides,

niddli' ca-Mimd, a;- Mr. Lt:Aiai fancies, !>et w
nd Mibpm.ition.

How often have we prrn-lamn d t)i ..' lie'

nd of all our cities, would not and should
)o we still stand ta-d to thai preelamatii

and l.n'i.]-,: the selling of this

; us sad tidings. Should it sod

Jackson died may
fail. The mishap;

which " Stonewall'

MR. JEFFERSON 1 -message.

) people and familiar i

to devise measures udapted to meet the wants of the public

citizen. The'brief pihl h h . ip^d since the last

adjournment of Congress has not afforded sufficient oppor-
tunity to test the efficacy of the mo3t important laws then
enacted, nor have the events occurring in the interval been
such as materially to change the state of the country.

The unjust war commenced against :>, in violation of the

rights of tho States, and in usurpation of power not delegated

to the Government of the United States, is still characterized

ducted by the enemy. Aged men, helpless women and
children appeal in vain to the humanity which should be

... ,i ';.;. !...;' .
-)', i-.-i U-'.Cii ;..

devastation of the property of non-combatants, desti-uction

of private dwellings and even of edifices devoted to the

worship of God, expeditions organized for the sole purpose

of sacking cities, consigning them to tho flames, killing the

unarmed inhabitants, and inflicting horrible outrages on

women and children, are some of the constantly recurring

' pre' rated

Iglesd lllid.i

ll ti> I.-. -.i-.'l.iy

Uioc-d, .-.,,.! „*,; over Um-
a. the inva„on of Hum h,

l:;h\i ii.iv. In en violated,

j St a* .*. prefci

from demanding redress.

for us to know that over>

against us ; that our onen

.en;. -.1 j.mvei- tor th. ir >.l I, ii.varnl preservation,

a thosahject ot the exchange of j.ri.-'jrnj.i 1 greatly regret,

a uruUc to give you sal islac(r, r y informal ion. Tho
;rnment of tho Undid Slat's, while pi i i-ding in failure

{ confess my inability to comprehend I

je. The prisoners held by us, in spit

perishing from the inevitable effects <

augments our longing ik-jre i<

cruel and useless impn-or.rm i

The report of tho Secretary of the Treasury states facts

justifying the conclusion that tho law passed at tbo last ses-

sion, for the purpo-o of withdrawing from circulation tho

large excess of Treasury notes lea. leien- indued, has had the

desired effect, and tic- l.y th. l-.i of July I he amount in cir-

$230,000,000. It is believed to be of primary importance
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this large sum to tlm volemooi' the currency would bo at-

tended by disastrous offocts, and would produce tho speedy

I v".ii, and nothing would

of a great moss of currency n
our vast resource*, the. •

< pres. nt vol c, v;mi]i| ho i

our present c

lor llni ptihlie wind which would ontail

as !i fresh iwsiic of Treasury notes, and J

concur in tho propriety <>l al.-solutely I"

UILVith have I ii appoint* .1 and (li^i'-itchiid lo !)« I

Mis^is-ti
(
..|,i States, .iiel lie. nere^ary measures taloTi f-

execution of tlm laws, oimelrrl ),, ohvialn delays in a<

istoriue; Hin Treasury ami other Kvociilivo Departmm

in nial--iial ami i'i|ai[aiionl . We have I

wuiahly iniliik;" anlicipall

the enmiini,' campaign.
The organisation of reserves is in pr

Imped they will he valuable in affording

without requiring details and detachments
Among t reiTimiieinlalieiis contained in the report oi

tho Secretary n[ War, your attention js especially invalid to

thOBO in Which lt:^islatir,lMS f:ii;-!.;.-,l!-il r,n Hi.- t .".:
jecta.viz:—

" o general officers

Tho organization of tie. general stall of tho army, in rela-

tion to which a special message will .shortly he addressed to

you, containing the reasons whirl, o anpdled mc to withhold
my approval of a hill passed hy your predi 'colors at too
late a period of the urs-ninn to allow Mine (or returning it, for

olli.ri.-i travelling under or-

ng officors for tho execution of the

g greater dispatch and more rogular

flry courts in tho army.
The recent events of '

morgj
gallantry which they have taught u
lions. Wo havo been cheered hy

and mili-

tate to our
with the

'

:

v':;',

^T!r

onea.- ',.!,„-- | ira-; li.e ^ .., |„. |,,| l.y a licMer oili^.," \7'!'i
hI.:. II ). v nl<v In >-,..,, ., [ kn-.wll.at j on ,.„ .1,., will ^

W "aaeY

M.-rtHi.l.^m-^i.r tl,.-l..aiii.]:u].l .n l
..-.

l «lii,L'

iiile u\ inKii,',', (.. II,. ii,.:,-i^il,jlit v displayed
'] ". |.|. r III.' M . .,

|
,

, ., ,
I ...I «. ., > Willi Wlll.ll jt

at vvolljn.; mard.ai- ,.:, n- ,,,-.| |, ,y,. .iw,r „,,

' '-ail iin-l.T |. ...[,. i- ,.-,i.,o! in Ail-any, X.-w

AeaistanlAdjaii.ai-ii.-hVr.i].

I

1

.;:.',';

commi

-Ni.wiit.i-.N, X. <_\, Mny ", l'~-'i''j

M 'SA
'

{

y men in tho military Berrice of the United

ilial Hi.- Aran- Y.01.U!- .|,.| „..( .*\,-n r.^in-ct
"" '":'. I'.IO- lid;.. ,.]..!. 1],, .! - ..I' ,i„. M.,.

». Ib.U b-ilh put, la- ioi.I |»r,v;e.,-M, „-,-.> k,,v

I"'." .-|.i'.'.>iv.|. I] L. knows

FAKEWELL ORDE1

General Orders No. 43.

Major-Gencral United 'states Volunteers.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT,

George E. Giuuodb, of Vermont.

thVth?
y f
m

tht
'

V
1

'

: ' :!
' .*'"" Ii '-- |v,,

y '

within fifteen tl;.| .1a\-
I

c

M..y ". b.,1. t ],.-y appear tiel'oro 11

M,!i'.o-y i',viiiiii,h..[i. ink. "ion ia U'a-lmaW, ol which Bri^iuie

For ijlfiwj duplkotc aisihar.j.s to < ,iUU>d men, in violation t

paragraph 165, Reviwl Anntj Jlajuhdiom.

Captain M. F. McD-nald, 12th IVan^ Ivaaia cavalry.

For cnlUiwj a m.,n phiji-u-olhy di^toilijkdfor duty.

l.atii.-hiiM Iirn.-~t j:,i. „i. ,m

irgcon Frederick W. Sim
I, 724 New York Vola

3 Commission in'^-V' \"
at Wa'iun^.,!'' .e'u i, a!i 1 :; i-':-i'

';

C.a.lw.,!!, Umi.'.I Sinu-s VuIunUtt,,!^ I'r.M.lnit, ainl ai:^'-

For the week ending May 7, 1864.

Colonel O. H. Moore, 26th Michigan Volunteers, ne, coloi
egimentfmd as captain of the 6th Unit,-,] stairs ialauli

ImmeilXl/to^iBromma^d aiter
l

\he'
,

d^ept'iot 1°lia 1l l.^a <^°'"

First Lieutenant".]!, . ,.

.

",r n',- I'.i.,. ''('
'
v, 'w Yort, e*rihSice

date May 5, 1864, with lose of all pay and allowances, for a

First nontenant William 3. Mount, 11th New Jersey "S
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profane language in maknaj <

ojlkial return of deserters.

t Lieutenant Joseph R. Vail, 47th Illinois Volunteers.

Disobedience of orders and neglect of duty.

,-..,[ tii.-ir ;.-)','ii LlL.i,, vv 1 1 j
j ._ (uid. i- i-n. i. Hum*, s.'

oWmSSn"
001111 ' )f physical disability a„.>l,l„. d...,-^! ih t . ordi-rfl

Ci.i.nn .I ,ni,s A. IL.ri'i-., 4th Ohio cavalry; Captain Francis E.
U,.;.;: n Is, v. V.m-I. V .n. „i. .-.-,: *. _L.pt .,-, >',;,,, k lii.-h. 11 !'li X. w
,,.;; V. . n 1mI

;
-,.»: _Im, -I I.,- ,hv ..,,! i>

. li-i, .,„,;„!..•, E. I.. t,i..|,..|.,

-1 ill

,

MEDICAL DEPA

^WaaS'tffiolwi'E? Solium, Medical Inspector, D. I

;;* Army' h.i- l.i'.-1-u ,,.,,>.-,.) s !-. ,Vii",i :.j : v in Mi..- J»,']):irun.'!it >!

,

iJ-.'-piU. Stowai-i.l. 1'. Stan:ii.aini!i. U S. Annv. Iina ln.-i.-n rdi.-vid
r,'"» 'lutv at Uk- ll.i,,,i,i-,id IJ..>,!-;;.l!. r...!ii L...,k<.«u. M.I., aid

;,, ,,... w : ... A--!..-i ,; I::..!-./-,:- i

!1
-^"Il'..-Iv. L". 8. Annv, M.. ;,-/.«! I'lin-wr, Cii.iU.Lhoou.i, 'iVi'i'v.--

;
!r

..,'..:;.','

''^Il I ..umm.^'uy u'.'N.-IMl 1 ] I

'l8

l;"l:i'l'.-l|>hi-.L, i':i.. :,

n

,\ .,.., .-.-i ... ,'.] .,, p.-i'-ini, without ili'Uiy, t

•''H"inl:.'l. Ai.i.i.H.
I A [^. ,\. \|..,|j.-.[| lmv.lo,, l>, [,:,!! til >

V ld,.lllA.,n. I,,,-;,:-!, ,., !.,,|,UV
*

ll^l.iiiil Cli:i|-.l:nn .V a. L-s.ii iln-iip, I. . S. A., hfis Won reliuvi.
'" ''»"v •" l< d,.r. 1' '-j.'' ,| ..,,) ,.,.[. iv.! lo r.-p.in. in |>,t*o

b aid N .'-r: h f if-.li,,-, .,; |-\. r , \| .
,

, ,
, ,,... \ ., . . ,..

,-

;..,,.l' I I i n, n i i.

""I I' M-'l; MiU,-, .,-.;, Ibl .u 111 't- :-:..,! Ill Ol llci llllHl!, Olllo, Wltl.l

' " " ' ' '
: ' "'• m hospital.

lV.;.0n Ad, ,!,,!, il.ijrr, l\ S. Vol

. ii'li-'in, i ",i :,''..!. Glaives, U°S'. A., audi

NOTICES Til ;ua!.i\i-:i.-a

MoVft'

nniiUn • a
|
,;> -..-..! m is ,1.,.,].. nc, o

'-'. bd will) MM' jword

G-i. .! t I, id, ill. -')>, \V. iy_N-

)
|

s \\

N.-!r-..n'H \h. inn, !,-,... NAV. by W. # W.
(;„i-:.-M,.n .

J
..'.ii h Mill aid L.u.k,,.,' in line, SAY. l.y 1

Tlu-Mini-t.-r.-.r Mirin.-.iL M:d.di,i,-: ^ -, i . nouY... thai on ,,i,

ift.-r (ho l.i'l, ,bv,.| il ..! I: 1.-..!. .
...i,' v.. I

'- -diild-.l lr..m

l

. ,
, , ,.,

The illuminating apparatus la dioptric or by lenses of the olxt

"The tower is r ta I
:A. i-i 1 1 i How, with a whit

'

T...:-''lid!f ''will i.!.- a '\lx<:~il wi r • ''t an

The iHamlnaUng apparatus la dioptric or by lenses, of I

r^^'^
,

':

:

il':'.o'v.h:.'':-'iA'-..L::.

re of^le town of taMn^^ °n° "^^ S
'
X W*

&

Loiu-itude IS 10 -Li K of Greenwich.

Also, ilmt ,->(, and aiier tho 1st day -f February, 1S(J4, a
'.'.

I

1

'!'' n In. in :i 1 m-I, I !,.,„-;,. i, -,-,, ,Vly ,-r.v(.-.i \u. (Jiilal

lkl.i7rom°«

-'I ild.l Hi' M,V Ihu,! ,.|'.l, r, 'li.iph'l,', lll'l.l iK ViHlhlo hctWlH.Il
:»n, ,,.;....

I V.VVY., n.,,,,.1 I,, II,, K. S. „,,.! \V., I..H.MI \V.,.,v

F. Bkbid, K.N., Admiralty Survoyor.

ir ll.Ll 1„,|| ,-.-
i l: l l:|isll,-.l il l„/,ll;i|- i;,,:,!-.! , 1 1 1'ih-lH |A| Mn- l.'ol.l-

|1 ?6 pStoot.

l.y .-.nun..ml -.1 H,< ir I. .,!«! i|.„.

Mydfi.:.'i'aj.lii.- <<\Vw, A .Iniir.illy. I

London, A)„il I, Iv.l. \

[J-:ln - hi Mi. I, I. -iii-. I.I! imint, N.N'AV.
|

In S,:„i[.i.,ii l-.j./.l.- I,n« lo-ilny \<->

I will, 1..1II,,,,,,, iin.l ,1.1 l.iwy will,

!;- JSS

mi.-'u-.-.Oclor.ir.., iinJ

Major Benjamin B. Fostek, A. A. G-, having at his

ov-n r.'.iu-t li-i. r..!i,--.J U*,m .lut> on tbo Hill oJ Major-

General Peck, h^ b, - n ord-r-d t- r-port to Major-General

Steele commanding ti), ^'.n'.h <:orpa m Arkansas.

,M ;
.j,,,- F.i. i-rK id not only a capable officer, who r
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Tim prominent features of tho Motropolita

Fair, recently hold in New York, oro to t

perpetuated in <i neries of fifty. four photc

fft]

MORTON'S GOLD PENS,
Tho boot Poos Id Lbo World.

GOLD PEXS WITHOUT OASES.

ctntfl. the Elegant l'vu ; ami fur II. tho Execit

UK .HAMK I'KN-H IN ST V ER Pl..\ II

WARRANTED PE

KTON'8 Oold l'BMS (

OFFICIAL DIUKCn.KY.

Pay Department.

o,v,.:. ':-.:

OOLDP

IIlliniH.it li.ll.l>littii)i. mill Kilmlll

Uiircan of Stent,, r.ti;?lnoorinfi;.

Uurcau of Provisions titirl Clothinc;.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SI'Ol.TS.MKN. TIII'ltlSTS,
.

AHMV ASll SAW MFHI.I.1H

t.UJM Uc'i.'unp,

^ILITARY & NAVAL AGENCY.
J. LOEWENTHAL & CO.,

WASHINGTON,

N™DMM?RS»
a
„7th"

rHE DYING

touehiri" nnd^H^ft'™"™" "'''""""i" » ™r>'

MARVIN'S PATENT FIRE AND
f .:.... '.!..,ii

MAI:VlN&0O.,MSBroi>d'

Q B. WRIGHT & CO.,

B A N K EB S .

NO. 143 South Third .1
<Oppo.lU3tl)cK„l,..„,.,.,

..:,:

?^nm^

8ION OAbES, WITH PENCILS.

For 81 60 o No. 1 Poo, let quality ; or a No 8 Pcd

or Jl'

1
;.'.'" No 2 l'.n. 1st quality; or a No 3 I

.., '."cJ'.'n..^-. r.'i.'l •.

,
.|-.'

1',n" ,','Vn'.. 4 1

M.I'I'V.IN- 311.

TJLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY.

FRANCIS & LOCTREl,

.^.-^rim, ia .[ Agonal ri...,V: 3 , VTntloe Pa pon

'VlTi'''ll,'a."l"ly"'l'.L-).

V!i..-r.
',-

)''.\,'.,T

,

G.HJ Jl

l

WNUnuyuftlfik
C

IITUTUAL LITE INSUSANCE.

The New England
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OP BOSTON.
Jash Capital, MAT 1, 1864, ovEa $3,000,000.

100 NEW AND ^COND-HAND

„„ 7.0C
IS;

i ,.. 1 i I, ol ofMralc,.

rjHE UNITED STATES Tig
GRAPH COMPANY

folloTlng o*£oc."or iffr "ipUor? or ta,l nT°M ""'

PRINCIPAL OFFICE NO. 20 NASSAU..?.

JolniDft

10110"* H °T" t,ln G™ 111 '' Dal Slot, M .

L/c. nJ^!r^v.''
ANDALL

'
r"'*»i-

"piRST NATIONAL BANK OF

DE6I0NATED DePOSITOET AND FlEOAL AOEHT 0t

6 PER CENT. PER ANNUM.
REGISTERED BONDS will be Issued <

INTEREST IN 1

N;.!i '-.,,., C ,„!:-, adding (60) lil'typ

QLARKSON & CO.,

BANKE
No. 121 South Tl

VTKNV MUSK'-' GEN. GRANT'.

" H . C*p P"™°Ji*iSoS

PRESENTATION 8WORDS, of »J?£f(>re
.

.

il'.'.'i.'tc".
4™' Al."'a f«U »'«;? §Kail Jewelry of every dMcripUMj^

TOWARD EICKE, Jfonufc '"
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.rlLITARY GOODS.
1'i E. K. BOWEN,

SWOKD8 OF A
REVOLVERS OF

£iB
TBIDOE3 "^KI^

HESRY'S REPEATING RIFLES,

nJTAKT AND NAVY
MuTPltENTS AND TKIMMINQS.

'.'.'.. .:yl.. o.tlsialingof

Ij. Epaulettea, Corda,
;-

hi Gauulletl., Lace.,

£C^ Shoulder Straps, Buttot

ORAND, SQUARE, ABB UPI

PIANO-FORTES,
Warerooma, 652 Broadway, New

,. wa-ii; ...
i

i <..: i-y ..„ ,

General Mir \ I , o.

Tt,^

E L1

JJ T. HAYWARD

.oiortoy

BROADWAY

St 4-

K..n:.', I.ti^in, Kii [nl i-kU, i i i!i,,i,,iv, Ft.srcr. t.'i.i

I.'. .111. l'-.rkrv, .111.1 . hIk-i- oIIl.;..tc in 1
1 1 o Aviiiy

I
'ill

I
I

\ U I' h ,
'

)
'<,', irl'tli

213 Broadway, opiio^ilu the l'urk. Nov Y.m I;

['''
ffiji 'k'.' D..!^'.'. ]-.<-|-.' N" Y.; H..n. l.'.i r

'

,

'.'...
i

;""; (;-. :. .1 ., i.V. i;

.!.'. Lr, II I - S,!.
;
J i 1 I I n ) 1

....:£ ,-,.. i',. .; : ,: ,\
i ,;h , i. in-. .

ii .11. i.

r!Y'r
U

'r.'

arshaU :
Hl 7a"lhBm '

Pr0B "

TT7-ABNOCK & CO.,

ARMY AND NAVY

A RMY AND NAVY
UNIFORMS,

INDIGO BLUE CLOTH AND KERSEYS,
READY MADE

HADE TO ORDER.

HOWE'S PREMIUM STANDARD
SCALES,

ADOPTED AS THE STANDARD BT THE
U. B. GOVERNMENT.

Railroad Track, Hay, Coal, Tl.iU .n.. C".

METALLIC COLLARS.

,.;.. [.Infill'.- :

[j, W. PAYNE, Printer of the Army

S?»a'^"Pu™
,

°f
J
PR

,
INTiNlJ,

r

irt™e best ttyteof
"> Omce^ 37 Park Row, Room 40, Fifth etory.

r^ALDEN^& WLLLARD,

AYLOR' S SALOON.

!' !'.'
\

.'.''I.' K'Oh. ,),, it.

TNITED STATES HOTEL,

rpHE ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT STREET,

Veen Third and Fourth Str.

PHILADELPHIA.

)ARKER HOUSE,

"DEVERE HOUSE,
„..,. ,„™ SQUARE,

iND EMBROIDERIES,

Q.E0RGE W. GRAY.

BROWN STOUT.
PORTER, AND ALE BREWER,

[EW YORK AND WASHINGTON
STEAMSHIP LINK

*r,&JAS.S.'OEEEN. '

ling Day., WEDNESDAYS and SAT-

oKTa^hSehart,

OTARR ARMS COMPANY,

M I LI I'A i' T tM.O D3
|

ip'plIcdTiin^worde, BdM, Rtajauts, Cap

J. MILHAU 4 Si5n,18J Bioli«r,»>«J™
i. H.l i;,t,i: li, ,,.,. n ... 1 [r.l.cr

i ii I U lruea .iKmical- medicines ac

TREMONT HOI

BINoiffid, WlJ

GOLDEN BITTEBS."

VLTIIY ATPETITE

they produce In tho

i. living prluclp

THEY ARE 1

:nerally offered I

DEBILITY, WEAKNESS AND TROSTRA

Haifa wine gloaa of tbcao "Blttore" three or foul

GEO. C. HUBBEL,

^RICK'S UNITED STATES
™ ND NAVAL AGENCY.

Bounty, Pay", Penelon and Prize Money qjBce.

>fflco, No. 323 Dock St., op! Exchange.

i-or Soldiera, Seamen Marines, M,,.!,.'.*, < ., fha<

1HE THREE NEW LOOKS on t

CHAPLAIN FULLER, b

Rev. Arthur B. Fuller.

1

6 Shot, 32-100th Copper S

fire Cartridge. Superior tt

PHILIP K- BOGERT.

JEBT, BOUU.NE AND AUTEN,

THE MERRILL PATENT FIRE
• RM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

-a Bend for Deacrlptlve Famph-
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J.OOD NEWS FOR THE AEMY.

k, nil l.iIi ,h in Li
11. n un.l .Ini'.il.i

Our ,i.i,ilut ii^u
d ruoTOQBA1,

AND SILVER, rriOMES, SON & MELVAIN,

No. 6 Maiden Lakh, New Took.

,':';!'

.I Mi. ..I'ln... (.inn. iv. )'" ..''I'' and Binglu-liol. B:

riiK.-iLNT.vnoN

II

mHE ROUND TABLE,
THE GREAT NATIONAL PAPER,

Rtwrdtr.

PliESKNTATloN SWOIIDS,
I.K<il.MF.NTAI. OH,<J,CH, K
TIFFANY & 00.,

560 & 5&a Broadway, New Yorb
DEPOT OF GENERAL EO.UIPMK

Api-iHinu i-Vi-r^ tiling p.-rl^ir ,in, : tu tlir 1'ekso.
amp Kuhsituiii; ..! the rfi.ii.DiKH. Ullicfrast

itw;s

. ihoImI.1v n.. I ...,,,

.'r,::::;:

JAMES S. SMITH
Noi. IS Dutch-st., B

BEAUFOUT, H. ll*,"»i..l'

OCRANTON & CO.,

FINE GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS AND

TUE ROUND TABLE,

rjlHE DERINGER PISTOL.

TIFFANY & CO.,

CTEINWAY& SONS,

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT FIAN

TOTAL LEGS AND HANDS.

iV.','.,'.''.
,"..., '.'i'i'.

'

'eIIJ.'.I.':'.'.
'.'.'. a .-II. V

JEROME, JiKitiS & CO.,

AND STOCK BROKERS,

I-LAOE,

ENT & RUSH,

l.|... .ML ii'n '">.'
,

., <'..|..., I!' II..

U....I., ......In.,, ,.i|.ii,.., Su,,i.|-knotB, Embroidered

NEW YORK MAM RUTORY OR
MILITARY GOODS.

SEEBASS BROTHERS,
No. 17 ITlaldeu Lane, N. Y.

Sole Agents In' i'i,. i

,

WHITE, WHITMAN & CO.,

CIVIC AND MILITARY' CLOTHIERS,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

READY-MADE AXD MADE TO OSDEJi

231 A. ;:<.-, itroneUvny, Now York.

LT GIMRREDE'S, 588 and 872
'.'...,...,: . %.,'.

i ".I,, i, -.. is !..

G.
HUBBEL'S

GOLDEN BITTERS.
I TONIO.

T>OEERT SEWELL,

NH l."I.'.\>1.I.1...I; AT LA

. nlv.iii ..j.|,Ka.ion8 arrieingu

JJOME SONGS OF THE WAR.

(-'.I'
1 ' - "' 'Il..-..1.,>sv 1,,-w io„i !„.,!,, b ]iir r;lu.tft. 'imii'i'.

.I- fiui'iils for IK-illiT
1

:MX:

QTADERMANN & SHATTER,
282 BROADWAY, cor. Reads ,„„,

Importers and Manufacturers

MIBITAJRY GOODS.

eonlne Sollngen Sword,, Goilfl?,^" ".

.trllu Ir i I,
., ... I..-1. .-. ,1 i.».»Mi, ?.»«''« Sir.,,,.

'

ORSTMANN BROS. & CO.,
l-'li'i ii .,„.h.'iii:i.-i:sv

MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS

Sword*, Saiha, Belts,

EpduUUa,

"REMINGTON'S ARMY AND NAY,
REVOLVERS.

APPROVED BY THE GOVERNMENT.

TJMTED STATES :, -j\ RUN,.;.

United Stolen Coupons of 1881, ^ °"

Unili.,1 t(;,(- l.',.|,ilii_,l.^,n ri . :..!,,,. I,,

w-KITING AND SEWING (

Send for a descriptive ci

DWORDS, BELTS, SASHES, &c.

0. ROBY & CO.,

.uir.M i.1 Line. X.» )) -r..r i „ 1 ,,,-i l .|K-.|^l-V:.l

oLlUKK. MONEY BELTS I

LETTERS,

M !>
i 1 j, of his frienda e

Vou cm tmt] iht-m at any Tullor'a Shop, Gent
l tn.y St,.!.., Guu and Pistol Ston

i;|. L'.lVl'/j' { "
,

|

l

.|','

n

L
,

.roi l ..!vv. 1 y.

F7RIE BA1LWAY.

ralo,

P
i^c'heB\ or,

T
Oana

S
nlf,:.i-u;., .V... ']'l,., T ,-,,:„ ,

iin-t.n^hu. Untr.ilo, but does net ru

en \ i'i mi' L ' '

>V

'

BOOT MAKER,

K ITTEMM USE, 1

BROWN & CO.,

AND NAVY COLLECTING

BANKING OFFICES,
x. 1'l.^ck, Bi.vtilwny Bant Bulldin

rpHE SPRING CAMPAIGN.

MILLER~& CO.,

9 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

MILITARY GOODS,

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN SWORDB,

Belts, Sasha, SitUoru,

Figures, Letters, /.' . i.v.Vt;,

333 Pennsylvania Ave.,
"

' jU Tenth Bts.,

e^ockoVMIillTAiiY
AND NAVAL CLuTHINO, Also, Swords, Basha,
"

if, KiMiil. .,'.., Shinil.ii.'!' Stnips, Laces, &C, Ac

IE M '11 i r [ Mm- . .Is, V..' \

ILT-EDGE VISITING CAKMS-
g very elegant—at GIMBRKDE'S,
Olisf C.r.l«. M L'ri.iii-. •>>-

HEWINS AND HOLLIS,

ABTlI-'irlAL LDIBS. By S.J:
lin.Si.X. M. V., N.-w York, A'l »';

Jllnton Hall, up stairs. U. S. soldk-ra aud maru..'
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

rHE first week'scampaign of theArmy south of the

Rappahannock, closed substantially with the great

battle of Tuesday, May 10th. That battle, like all

its predecessors, was, in its immediate results, inde-

cisive : though not so, indeed, in the plan of the cam-

paign—a campaign of heavy, incessant blows, dealt

with final intent to send the enemy reeling back to his

Richmond defences. Let us denominate the work of

the week, and indeed all the work thus far, cheering

as it has been, not so much victory, as the preliminary

of hoped-for victory.

Our record of the first week, pausing also with

Tuesday's contest, left the Army hotly investing the

Rebel position at Spottsylvania, and the e
t
nemy as hot-

ly defending it. Spottsylvania Court-House is an in-

lignificant village, on the northern bank of the Po

River, a branch of the Mattapony, about 1 5 miles from

Fredcricksburgk, and nearly the same from the old

battle-field of the Wilderness. A part of its impor-

tance arises from the junction near by of several cross

roads—the Bowling Green, Frederieksburgh, Piney

Branch Church and Brock roads, all running to the

places thus indicated, and the Catharpen road across

Catkarpen River towards Orange Court-House. The

region is a rolling one, partly cleared, with here and

there fields long since turned for the summer agri-

culture, but principally clothed with forest and under-

brush, pines, dwarf oaks, hazels, and alders,

thorny and dense bushes between.

WEDNESDAY, MAY llTH.

On Wednesday morning our position, like that of

the enemy, was nearly as at the close of Tuesday

battle. The Rebels still held and covered the town

with a crescent line, maintained—as nearly as those

fortunate enough to be on its exterior could judg>

ly the following disposition of corps :—A. P. Hn
corps on their right, Ewell in the centre. Lc

street on the left. Their centre was very strong,

Posted securely, with rifle pits in front, and the strip

of forest covering it well guarded with lines of skir-

mishers. On right, left and centre, also, a blackened

muzzle peeping out here and there showed that artil-

lery was protecting wherever it could be used. Oppos

<& to them, our line, concaving to the enemy, rar

thus from right to left :—Hancock, Warren
WniOHT, BuRNSIDE.
The morning opened with brisk

artillery covering the reconnoitenng

Continual watchfulness was exercised over the en-

vy's manoeuvres. His efforts were mainly directed

'» strengthening his position, taking advantage of the

'«U of battle to erect in the woods new earthworks and

Plant new abattis, in support of the defensive dispo-

sitions long ago made in anticipation of this emer-

gency. To prevent the accomplishment of this pur-

Pose, our batteries played into the woods at intervals

Arough the day. Early in the day, the skirmishing

»w sharp, especially upon the centre and right, and

" the latter point a reconnoissanee was made to inves-

tigate the condition of the enemy's left. Assaulting

wlunros, of the Sixth and Second were ready, but at

length a delay in the enterprise was ordered. It turn-

iout subsequently that, this preparation, whether de-

gned as a feint or not,, deceived the enemy with re-

gard to the real attack made at the other extremity of

their line the following day. The enemy in the inte-

i had shifted artillery from the right to the left,

lards the point threatened on Wednesday.

\bout noon the stir of the skirmishing died away,

e contrast between this ..-. tn j -n ith V >.-o quiescence and

the roar of Tuesday, gave currency to a groundless

rumor that General Lee had asked, under a flag of

truce, a cessation of hostilities to bury his dead.

Another rumor asserted that LONGSTREET had been

wounded severely in the right breast and died on the

way to Richmond. The real fact appears in Lee's

dispatch from the Wilderness battle, where LONQ-

street was wounded, not mortally, but so as to be

hors thi combat for the rest of the campaign. Occa-

sional firing both of artillery and infantry made up the

.y's record, and at nightfall it ceased.

The first rain of the campaign fell during the after-

ton, in a grateful thunder storm, purifying the heat-

i air, and laying the dust. Soon, lines of bivouac

fires streamed up in the camps, rations were brought

d while the bands played patriotic airs,

sounding cheerily among the forest trees, there

for the first time a pause in heavy march and tierce

battle. At this time came news of Sheri

liant raid, received with loud cheers of entl

It having been determined to assault on Thursday

morning, the Second corps was selected to make the at-

tempt on the left, where the enemy's batteries, posted

strongly, had been able through the day to annoy out-

lines. Favored by the storm and darkness, not long

after midnight Hancock shifted the position of his

Second corps from the extreme right to the left,

the ground between Generals Wrioht and Burnside

—filling up the space there vacant, and making ou

line now run thus, from right to left :—Warren'

Fifth corps, Wright's Sixth, Hancock's Second,

BurnsideIs Ninth. The change of position was ac-

complished by marching in those hours which would

have been prized for rest by the tired corps. At its

close, the position of the Second was somewhat pre-

carious, being near ground well commanded by the

enemy and requiring speedy advance in the morning.

THURSDAY, MAY 12TH.

Accordingly, at dawn of day, sheltered by the dusk

and by a thick mist or fog, the Second corps quietly

and cautiously moved up from its position to the en-

emy's lines. Barlow's First division and Birney's

Third divison formed the first line, and Gibbon's Sec-

ond division and Mott's Fourth the second line. Bar-

advance marched in column of battalions doubled

centre. As the corps surmounted gradually the

rugged and woody space which intervened, the excite-

ment increased, till it broke out inasplendid rush at the

Rebel entrenchments, which the gallant corps leaped

with loud cheers, dashing into the astonished enemy

and compelling their surrender in mass. It was a

gallant charge with the bayonet, hardly a gun being

fired. It was a clear surprise, and might have been

more fruitful but for the cheering of some of our men,

who could suppress their enthusiasm no longer. As

it was, an entire division was surroundedand captured,

officers and men,—3000 prisoners and two Generals,

Major-General Edward Johnson, commanding the

division, and Brigadier-General G. H. Stewart.

From the position of the lines, the point penetrated

would seem to have been Ewell' s right and A. P.

Hill's left, as the captured division was a part of

Ewell's (Stonewall Jackson's) corps. Their posi-

strong and one most uiiimrtunt; to bold, tho

Second corps being now a wedge between tho enemy's

ntrc and right, and helping to press apart, that dan-

srous structure of works wherein the enemy lay en-

onced. So complete was the surprise that the bos-

tile officers were s[ art r.l IVutn hiv;i!.T;i*l by tho rude in-

of theirunwelioine guests, win, wnis rh-i'nwuie

share their meal like the Conunendatoro at

the table of Don Giovanni. So rapid was tho con-

quest, that in an hour after the start, the successful

leader was able to send the following dispatch to head-

quarters:
—"I have captured from thirty to forty

"guns. I have finished up Johnson and am now
" going into Early. W. J. Hancock."

No sooner was the fust linr ul'iill,' pits carried, than

the second was stormed with great impetuosity, and,

after a stout resistance, wrested from the enemy.

The charge of tho Second corps was followed by a

heavy cannonade all along the line, to which the ene-

my, now thoroughly awakened and exasperated, re-

plied to his fullest capacity. In the commingled roar,

our whole line quickly moved up to support the

Second corps. Burnside's Ninth corps pressed in

on the extreme left, converging towards the penetrated

space, and speedily joined its right to Hancock's

left division, closed the gap, and mingled the flash of

its musketry with the line of the Second corps.

The Sixth corps also threw itself against Eweix's

left, and on the extreme right Warren's corps be-

came hotly engaged, and an incessant rattle and roar

of battle arose along the entire line. The rain-storm

of the preceding day began again with greater vio-

lence, but did not cool the ardor of the combatants.

The enemy were quickly roused to the importance

of the position they had lost, and, about o'clock,

began to charge again and again with desperate fury

upon the Second and Ninth corps, in attempts to re-

possess their works. Very bloody fighting occurred

without intermission for three hours. The Rebel

columns dashed with unflinching determination against

our lines, retiring each time with their huge columns

winrowed by cross and enfilading fires of artillery and

musketry, now steadily brought to bear upon them.

The artdlery on neither side had been hitherto

brought into thoroughly effective play; but Thurs-

day's battle, though by no means an artillery duel,

reminded its participants more nearly than the pre-

ceding of Gettysburgh and Malvern Hill. At length,

towards noon, the enemy, surfeited with slaughter,

abandoned for a time the attempt to retake the pnze

which our men had won so fairly and held so tena-

ciously. But they had successfully disputed our fur-

ther advance, and of the captured cannon, the greater

part lay covered by the guns of sharpshooters, neither

party being able to carry them off.

Meanwhile, further to the right, our right and cen-

tre had charged the enemy's works with great gal-

lantry, emulating and equalling lb. desperate rushesof

the Rebel columns. But in front, as has already been

said, the enemy's position was impregnable
;

every

avenue of approach being swept by the withering lire

of artillery, and their force strong enough to bold the

position against twice the attacking numbers. After

heroic attempt, the design was abandoned.

Finding that success lay most clearly in turning the

enemy's right, General Meade, after a temporary

lull, began the early afternoon by crowding his troops

down towards the left, shortening and massing his

line, and again pouring infantry and artillery fire into

the 'enemy, and pressing hard upon the enemy's right
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and right centre. All through the afternoon and till

nightfall the carnage wont on with varying success

along the line, tbe resistance of the Rebels being stub-

born, and the whole field, from headquarters to the

extreme front, being at times swept by their fire.

The enemy finding that our right had been merely

holding him in front from reinforcing his right, and

that we had now abandoned his front, also concen-

trated his troops on the important point on our left.

Every inch of muddy and gory soil was fought over

with desperation, and yielded only when impossible

to hold it. Neither the rain nor the wretched mire

of the roads delayed the rapidity or intensity of the

fight. The rival bayonets often interlocked, and a

bloody grapple over the entrenchments lasted for

hours, the Rebel battle flags now surging up side by

side with our own, and anon, torn und riddled, dis-

appearing in the woods. The dead and wounded lay

thickly strewn along the ground, and fairly heaped up

where the fight was deadliest.

On our extreme left, Buhnside's Ninth corps had

moved up, at daylight, into the fight, very soon after

the Second became engaged. The corps had been

posted across the l-Yedci-icksburgh turnpike, facing

the dense thickets. It was the intent, if possible, to

enclose and turn the enemy's right flank, held by the

corps of A. P. Hill. .During tho morning the fight-

ing was severe ; the enemy being strongly protected by

rifle-pits and the dense timber. But the corps pushed

on, driving the enemy gradually into their stronger

fortifications. Here for a timo there was a check to

our advance. During the ai'm noon, when the Sixth

and Fifth corps had moved down from the right, and

massed near Hancock's stronghold, again the Ninth

corps essayed the enemy's flank, Potter's division

being well up towards Hancock's corps on the right,

with Crittenden in tho centre and Wilcox on the

left. A fierce contest ensued. The enemy anticipat-

ing the attempt to flank him, had prepared a strong

counter movement on his extreme right, and in spite

of desperate li^htiii^, bore back our left; HartrANt's

brigade, of Wilcox's division, carried off three hun-

dred prisoners, ami stretch in.'.' ^ 1'irgc a number dead

and wounded on the ground. The enemy quickly

rushed on in pursuit, but were checked and driven

back with great loss by a sweeping artillery fire from

batteries brought up and posted since the advance of

the morning. The other two divisions stood firm,

Griffin's brigade in Potter's division on the right

of the corps being credited with an actual rush over

the enemy's entrenchineuK Hard lighting continued,

but it was soon obvious thai no mure ground could be

gained on the extreme left, and, holding what had

been traversed, the fight there closed. The corps he-

haved gallantly and mi He red severely, tho chief burden

falling on Wilcox's division on the left.

After fourteen hours' fighting, night fell on a battle

unsurpassed in severity in the history of the war.

For the first time in the campaign a decided success

was achieved. Warren and Wright, who moved

two hours alter Hancock, had not advanced on the

enemy's front; but this was not expected, as his

position could not there be carried. On the extreme

left, Burnside had not been fortunate enough to wrest

away the enemy's entrenchments but had gallantly

swept over and held much ground. While, on the left

centre, Hancock had stormed and held an important

angle of the enemy's works depute all their frantic

efforts to repossess it. Official dispatches add that the

day's work also gave us more than 3,000 prisoners

(swelling our preceding captures to 7,500 men), and

also two general officer-, andei'jiueen pieces ot artillery

actually brought into our lines. Between forty and

fifty pieces had been at one time captured, but the

remainder rested on debatable ground, and were sub-

sequently withdrawn by the enemy. We had suffered

fearful loss—perhaps 10 U0i> in killed and wounded—
but the enemy's was not less. Above all, the brilliant

dash of the morning secured a strong grasp on the

enemy's left centre, and an advance of a mile in our

line in that direction. Five determined assaults were

made during the day to expel our troops, but all were

fruitless. No more gallant, desperate, or long con-

tinued fighting, on either side, for the possession of en-

trenchments, had occurred during the war ; while

the severity of the wounds gave proof of something

more than musketry fighting.

"Unsatisfied with tbe long continued struggle, here

and there during the night, in the region of thi

coveted works which tbe Second corps had gloriously

won and gloriously held, detachments of troops again

fell on each other. The prize was the possession of

the cannon, still covered by hostile rifles, and the dis-

puted chain of rifle-pits. Tho enemy also chose to

demonstrate in order to cover their contemplated

change of position, and the erection of new defences.

FRIDAY, MAY 13TH-

Friday morning at early dawn our skimishers

pushed out ready for fresh attack. It was soon obvi-

ous, however, that the enemy had prudently with-

drawn his main force on our h/ft, leaving only a line

of skirmishers there, and had fallen back to anew

defensive position, a little retired from the one to

which our victorious colors were carried the day be-

fore. The intervening woody ground was at once

possessed by our troops, and heaps of dead were the

ghastly monuments of the field, now indisputably

ours. But the rain, which had not checked the fury

of battle, began to offer obstacles to rapid advance

in force. The roads were in wretched condition, im-

practicable for artillery and wagons. There was

nothing left but to occupy the day in feeling the new

location of the enemy, in skirmishing with his rear,

and in preparing for future onsets. Our movements

for these purposes were prompt and decisive, and

sccrtained that the enemy, having withdrawn but a

short distance, was again hard at work fortifying.

While the achievement of Hancock (breed this retro-

gression, it was also necesstrUed by the decimation in

battle of the enemy's troops, now no longer able to

hold so extended a line of defence as before. Retreat-

ing in pood order, he soon halted and compacted his

troops on a narrower line.

Friday, in the main, however, was a day of quiet.

Slight skirmishing occurred, as we have said, but long-

great part of the Army. The

latter portion of the day was rainy, and the storm in-

creased at its close. The troops not engaged in

ceonnoitcring, however, found enough to do in the

sad office of burying their dead comrades and relieving

the wounded. At noon, a congratulatory order was

issued from General Meade's headquarters, praising

the heroism of the troops, asking equal valor for the

future, and statin- the achievements of the campaign

as follows :

—

For eight ilny:; ami nif*hK ninm-t without intermission,

in rain und sunshine, you have heen gallantly fighting a

desperate foe, in [humis-jih nahu-allv strong, and rendered

doubly
*

!i'-!'j'li!u;

Ymi hiLvt.' compelled him to abandoi

io liapidan, to retire and attempt tt

[ii-ujjt. ;--, and now he has abandoned
";ion 80 tentu/i'jt iUy held, eu!i.Tin:_',

gunB, twenty-two i

Neither the skinm-lmc: imr artillery firing of the

day inflicted important loss on either side, and but few

brigades were at any one time engaged. The troops

continued awaiting orders to move, since, though

thoroughly exhausted by incessant exertions, they

had learned to expect new labors each day ; and

through all the hard experience their spirits were stead-

fast and cheery. In spite of mud and rain, it was

determined to try another movement like the bold and

?sful manoeuvre of Hancock. The tactics of

Tuesday morning had developed the fact that the Rebel

front was impregnable, atel their right our practicable

point of attack. Accordingly, our lines were to be

once more shifted down to the left, in the endeavor

to flank. The Fifth and Sixth corps were selected

this time, for an attempt resembling that of the

Second and Ninth. The position of Thursday, as

already indicated, ran thus, from right to left;—WaK-
ren, Wright, Hancock, Burnside.

About 9 o'clock on Friday night the two right corps

were put in motion, and marched all night to their

new position. The difficulties of the march through

the ankle-deep and knee-deep mud, and amid the

furious storm, made the movement slow and arduous,

and only endurable by contrast with the severer expe-

rience of constant battle.

' 14th.

The next morning found the Army confronting the

enemy still further on the east. He was found also

to have fallen back a little, and to have turned his

lines so as to face rather more to the east, still tena-

ciously holding the Court-House and the forked roads.

Our Army was mainly enclosed between the Po and

Ny Rivers, of which the former is the chief affluent

and true headwaters of the Mattapony, The line,

when finally established, stretched nearly at right

angles across the Fredericksburgh and Spottsylvan ja
road, compact and free from any great gap, and with
the corps posted as follows :—Hancock's Second
corps on the right, Burnside's Ninth on the right
centre, Wright's Sixth on the left centre, Warren's
Fifth on the left. On Saturday, Wright had not
been able to get immediately into position, and was
farther to the left and a little thrown back, as ifin
reserve. The position was a good one, on the crests

of rolling ridges, and running nearly northwest and
southeast, and covering the southerly bank of the Ny
River. There was also space for the sweep of artil-

lery. Unfortunately, the almost indescribably bad

condition of the roads had prevented the successful

completion of the movement in season to authorize an

attack. There was no hope of surprise, and before

our artillery trains and infantry masses were in posi-

tion, the enemy was alert and hostile. About 8

o'clock Generals Grant and Meade removed head-

quarters to Gail's house, on the Fredericksburg!

and Spottsylvania road, about eight miles from Fred-

ericksburgh and two miles from the Court-House.

The extremities of the two wings are about equidis-

tant from the house, and the skirmishing line a mile

in front. This description is thus particularized,

because the new disposition of forces and lines con-

tinued for several days, and till rain and mud raised

their seige, and permitted a free road forward. But

the obvious intent of late being to mass the line on

the left, a part of the Second corps was on Sunday

withdrawn from the right and moved towards the

other flank ; but returned immediately.

It soon became evident that, if our position was

strong, the enemy's was no less so. A part of the

town and of the enemy's camp and works came in

sight, through the more open country, especially

when viewed from the heights taken by us. A slight

cavalry skirmish arose as our advance pressed forward,

and some howitzers were turned upon us. But the

enemy were soon silenced, his few companies of cav-

alry driven in, and the ridge they occupied possessed

by our forces. The Rebel position seemed to be a

semi-circular line of earthworks, with rifle-pits here

and there, well established on commanding heights,

and the whole flanked right and left by dense woods.

Artillery was already in position, and new entrench-

ments building. A part of the works appeared to be

sodded, showing an old construction, and the utmost

activity was manifest iu strengthening the position.

Our forces soon commenced to throw up field-works,

and the great armies so lately contending with bay-

onet and bullet, were now quietly and sedulously

emulating each other with the spade.

On the extreme left, however, there was consider-

able fighting. The enemy, at about S o'clock in the

morning, held a house across the Ny River, danger-

ously contiguous to our lines. Soon after, a part of

the first division of Wright's Sixth corps was ordered

to take it. This they accomplished, charging up the

hill, and driving out the enemy after a sharp skir-

mish. About the middle of the afternoon the enemy

made a sudden and unlooked for charge on the posi-

tion, in order to retake it. General Meade, who

was in the house at the time, narrowly escaped cap-

ture or injury, several bullets penetrating the frame.

The onset was so fierce as to force our men back with

considerable loss, and from the advantageous position

thus gained the enemy threatened our left with artil-

lery. The Sixth corps was soon thrown forward to

retake the position. But being in the rear and in re-

serve, it could not be got up till dark. Two batteries,

however, were immediately turned on the house, and

these raked it with an incessant fire. At dark,

Atres' Third brigade of Griffin's First division,

Fifth corps, charged up the declivity and swept the

enemy off the hill, retaking the commanding position.

There was cannonading still later, and a part of the

Second corps was reported to have driven the enemy

back with loss.

Sunday, the twelfth day from breaking camp at

Culpepper, was the first real day of rest to the An»y

of the Potomac. Its constant and severe marches by

night, and its fighting by day, had disposed it fox a

period of refreshment. During the first three days o

the week, few manoeuvres of importance took place-

The enemy was constantly watched, reconnoissancej

made, and any hostile disposition checked by iosto°

preparation to meet him. A slight skirmish ocw
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tionally occurred, and the marching of corps to change

position was not wholly over. A little picket firing,

tfitb shelling of the woods, however, is the most that

[a to be recorded. The enemy remained quiet, em-

ploying his time in strengthening his already strong

position. On Sunday afternoon, Birney's division

[if the Second corps fell back from its position ou the

right of the line towards the left and centre; but on

the enemy's rush to occupy the deserted space, the

dirision returned and reijecupied it, after a sharp en-

casement with the enemy, during which our batteries

n the right opened on him. With some loss, the

enemy was repulsed.

On Monday, General Grant sent word to Wash-

ington that offensive operations had been necessarily

suspended until the roads become passable ; that the

Army is in the best of spirits, and feels the fullest

ooDfidcncc in success.

The weather of Monday and Tuesday was extremely

favorable to drying the roads, and on the latter day

the enemy's posicion was carefully examined. He
^83 found apparently strongly posted. On Wednes-

day rooming firing commenced early, and brisk skir-

mishing occurred on the right, and finally settled into

a heavy engagement, lasting through the forenoon

and culminating in another brilliant charge on our

right by Hancock. He drove the enemy a short

distance and carried the first line of entrenchments.

Up to our last advices he had steadily defeated all

attempts to expel him from this position. Aside from

this success the results of the engagement are under-

stood to have been favorable, though in no sense de-

cisive. The Rebels maintain their position with great

tenacity, and officers from headquarters describe their

fortifications as formidable.

SHERIDAN'S CAVALRY.

The operations of General Sheridan have been

move complete and effectual than is usual with

such expeditions. Cavalry raids are apt to be attend-

ed with more Mat than any others, and to accomplish

less. They have usually been independent expeditions,

bent on plunder, and undertaken without proper and

timely concert with the general campaign. To be ef-

fectual, they should be cooperative, and bear a proper

relation to the movements of infantry. Otherwise,

tbre plunder they take is comparatively trifling, the

bridges they burn are rebuilt, and the railroads sever;

ed are relayed. These operations should be timed

for the critical moment, preventing reinforcements,

delaying retreat, or facilitating pursuit for the main

army, as the case may be. For such reasons we have

notbeen greatly jubilant over many expeditions which

bave exhibited commendable dash and daring, with-

out substantial fruits.

Iq the campaign in Virginia, General Sheridan's

first service was to establish during the night of May
M, crossings at Germanna and Ely's Fords for

the rest of the Army, which he accomplished with

General Wilson's Third division at the former point,

aad General Greog's Second division at the latter,

General Torbett's First division being for a time in

'lie rear. Crossing on Wednesday, the 4th, the usual

w°rk of reconnoissance was carefully performed,

Gregg's division scouring the roads in the vicinity

01 Ely's and westerly towards Fredericksburgh, and

Wilson's division doing the same servise southerly
ar"l westerly around Germanna. On Thursday, the

5tn
,
the Army advanced, as already described in our

las t review of the campaign. It will be remembered
that our right flank and the enemy's left rested on
[he Rapidan, or so nearly on the river as to be well

^Ppoi-ted there, and easily protected by artille-

to It remained to cover our left, as for the enemy to

Tfir his left, with cavalry. The point of meeting
w*s in the vicinity of Todd's Tavern, the location of

m\ has already been described. The chief interest
of the place was the fact of the crossing of the Brock
and Pamunkey roads at that point ; and insignificant
|Q other respects, it now became an important point
10 flold, either in view of advance or retreat, like the
Wsition at Quatre Bras, and Sombreffe.

.

On Thursday, the 5th, there was severe skirmishing
'Q l

J»is region between the Third division and Fitz
Egs

cavalry, and our party were rapidly and
^tinuously driven back. Chapman's brigade was
caiefly engaged. The Second division coming up in
su
Pport, the enemy were in turn forced to retire, and
par t of the lost ground recovered. Our loss was set

at about forty killed and wounded, and as many
prisoners. On Thursday, also, Colonel McIntosh's
brigade of the Third division became engaged in the

direction of Parker's Store, suffering a loss of about

seventy men.

On Friday, the 6th, while the great battle was going

on, on the right, Stuart moved down and attacked

our cavalry. General Torbett's First division,—

now under command of General Mebritt, General

Torbett being ill,— held the right, and General

Gregg's Second division the left. Colonel Coster's
First brigade, First division, and Colonel Gregg's
brigade of the Second divi-ion, received the chief at-

tack, and the enemy was at last repulsed, after a long

and varying fight. In the afternoon our cavalry fell

back towards Aldrich's Tavern. Near this point, on

Saturday, another severe fight occurred with Stuart,

who seemed determined to get in our rear and at our

supply trains, parked at Chancellorsville, or at all

events, to clear the roads for the withdrawal of Lee's

army to Spottsylvania. The fight was severe and long

continued, and fought, like the preceding and other

cavalry skirmishes during the week, in dense woods,

the men being dismounted, and engaging with car-

bines. They were supported also by horse batteries.

We seem to have gained no advantage, and to

have gradually removed our position from the region

of Todd's Tavern and the road between that point

and Parker's Store, back to Aldrich's, about

four miles distant. Aldrich's is directly on the

road between Fredericksburgh and Chancellorsville,

and at the point where the Pamunkey road de-

bouches into the other. It was especially essential

for the cavalry to cover Chancellorsville and Freder-

icksburgh and the road between them, as well as to

protect our trains and ambulance at both points.

The sudden departure of Lee, however, to his de-

fences on the Po, relieved our cavalry of most of their

duty in guarding the rear. On Sunday the Third

and First divisions, following up the retreat of Lee,

in advance of our infantry, came upon the enemy's

rear-guard on the Brock road, and had a brisk skir-

mish with him, which, however, was ultimately taken

off their hands by the Fifth Army corps, as already

related in our description of the opening of the cam-

paign. The remainder of Sunday was spent in pre-

paring for the events of the morrow.

THE raid.

It having been determined to make a raid in the

enemy's rear, forage, rations, and ammunition were

all prepared by Sunday night. At daylight on Mon-

day, the 9th, the column moved off, Merritt's First

division in advance, Wilson's Third in the centre,

and Gregg's Second in the rear. The march was

first towards Fredericksburgh, but when about three

or four miles from the town, the column turned to the

right on to the Fredericksburgh and Childsburgh

road, and, travelling southerly on this road, passed

round the enemy's right flank to the south of Spott-

sylvania Court-House towards Childsburgh, at which

latter point the advance halted. Starting thence on

the same road, which then bears southerly and west-

erly, they reached and forded the North Anna Biver

at Anderson's bridge, about dusk, two miles below

Beaver Dam Station. Custer's brigade of the First

division at once occupied the station, and there were

fortunate enough to overhaul a train of 378 of our

wounded and prisoners, including two colonels and

many other officers captured in the late operations,

and moving "onward to Bichmond." The small

guard scattered, and a very pleasant and joyful rescue

ensued. Half an hour more would have hurried them

by railroad towards Libby prison.

The command now quickly fired the trains of cars,

with the depot of supplies, destroying two locomo-

tives, three long and heavy trains, with a large

quantity of bacon, besides meal, flour and other

supplies for Lee' s army. Eight miles of the Virginia

Central Railroad, connecting Richmond with Gordons-

ville, was then destroyed. The ties and bridges were

burned and the rails twisted, so as to make the work

effectual. While this was going on in advance, the

Bebels had got scent of the movement, and harassed

our flank and rear in strong force. The Sixth Ohio,

in the extreme rear, was roughly handled, and many

of them wounded and taken prisoners by a vigorous

charge straight through their columns. The First

New Jersey supported them, and at last the Bebels

were driven off. The column bivouacked on the

North Anna, occupying both sides, the enemy skir-

mishing a little through the night.

On Tuesday morning, May 10th, the Bebels began
to shell the camp, and there being no reason

for remaining, our forces moved directly south,

but found the enemy in front annoying our advance.

The advance wns continued, however, across Littlo

River, with a short halt at Ncgrofoot. The South
Anna was crossed at Ground Squirrel Bridge, winch
lies due south of Beaver Dam, and tho bridge de-

stroyed. The column camped near Goodall's, the

Rebels molesting it, as before, during tho night, by
sharpshooters.

At 3 o'clock on Wednesday morning, May 11th,

General Davies' First brigade of Gregg's Second
division, was dispatched to Ashland Station, seven

miles to the east, on the Bichmond, Fredericksburgh

and Potomao Railroad. Tho First Massachusetts,

reaching the train at daylight, charged through it,

driving the Rebel cavalry beforo them. They then

fired the depot, and destroyed stores in considerable

quantity, six miles of railroad, three culverts, two

trestle bridges, several Government buildings, a loco-

motive and three trains of cars. On the return, tho

regiment was assailed by a severe fire from houses in

the town, and left about thirty men in tho hands of

The advance, meanwhile, bad pushed on, and de-

stroyed track still farther along, on the same road, at

Glen Allen Station. As it approached Richmond, the

column found its march disputed more and moro
stubbornly. Atlen-ili. (.he Ucdic] cavalry, concentrated

under General J. E. B. Stuart at Yellow Tavern,

attacked in force General Devens' brigade of Mer-
ritt's First division, our advance. A brisk and severe

contest ensued, Custer's and Gill's brigades coming

up in support. Wilson's division soon arrived and

formed on the left of Merritt, and the enemy was

driven towards Ashland.

A force, meanwhile, moving down tho Brock road,

entered the outermost or picket defences of Richmond.

This Rebel lino was taken by a gallant charge of Gen-

eral Coster, who rode at the head of his brigade.

Here about a hundred prisoners were captured with a

section of artillery complete. General J. E. B.

Stuart and Lieutenant- Colonel Pate were mortally

wounded, and have since died. The former is an ir-

reparable loss to the enemy.

During the night of the 11th, the Third division

made some reconnoissanccs around the second line of

the enemy's works, but no further advance was at-

tempted in that direction, and our force turned next

morning towards Meadow Bridge on the Chickahom-

iny. It had been destroyed, but was rebuilt under

galling fire, and crossed by the First division, Dev-
en's brigade in advance. A bri.sk fight ensued, the

Rebels attacking both in front and rear. Generals

Gregg and Wilson, however, succeeded in repulsing

them in the rear, and the bridge being rebuilt, our

force scrossed. MorlKmicsville and Coal Harbor were

next reached, and the column encamped towards even-

ing at Gainen' Mills. The march of May 13th took

the force to Bottom's Bridge, and thence the column

proceeded to Turkey Bend, and obtained supplies

from General Butler, four miles distant, across the

river, atllaxall Landing. At last accounts the cavalry

still remained in this region.

It will be seen that considerable damage was done to

the bridges and railroads. Our loss was not large,

being probably less than 500, while the enemy must

have suffered as severely. Thus end the achieve-

ments of the cavalry for the present.

GENERAL BUTLER'S OPERATIONS.

From the James Biver we learn that having aban-

doned his apparent intention to advance on Peters-

burgh, General Butler has undertaken the siege of

Fort Darling, the preliminary operations of which

were progressing with gratifying success at the date

of our latest advices. Our account last week closed

with the engagement of the 9th inst, at the close of

which day the Bebels had been driven across Swift

Creek, and our forces occupied the north bank of

that stream, some three miles above Petersburgh.

The main portion of our Army remained in this posi-

tion skirmishing with the enemy during Monday, the

9th, while a force under General Terry was sent

toward Richmond advancing up the railroad to a short

distance beyond Chester Junction, meeting with but
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little oppositio yhile, umli-r cover of this ;].d-

Lilroad was destroyed for a distance 0I
1

eight or ten miles, including ;i portion of the branch

road from Chester Junction. Dispatches being re-

ceived from the War Department, announcing that

Lee was in full retreat for Richmond, pursued by

General Grant, General Butler, consulting pru-

dence, drew in his forces under cover of his entrench-

ments, fearing an attack from such portions of Lee'h

armyas might arrive in Richmond. As our forces were

preparing to retire, a Rebel Hag of truce appeared,

representing Busiirod Johnson, and asking a truce

—1st, to bury their dead ; 2d, to exchange the

wounded prisoners; 3d, to parole all officers and men

captured. General Turner was not to bo taken by

this dodge, and detained the flag of truce, referring

the matter to General Buti.kr, and meanwhile leaving

with his division. General Butler promptly replied

to the requests of Busheod Johnston: 1st, we

have buried your dead ; 2d, I accept your proposi-

tion ; 3d, no exohanges or paroles can be given,

until tho Confedenile Slates recognize colored soldiers.

Until Friday, the 13th, no further movements were

undertaken—a portion of our forces being engaged in

strengthening the fortifications, On Thursday, the

12th, a heavy force from bulb corps was sent out, un-

der Generals Gillmore and Smith, to cover the

movement of a cavalry expedition sent, out under Gen-

eral Kai'tz, for the purpose of severing railroad

communication between Richmond and Danville.

Leaving a sufficient forco under General Ames to

watch the enemy at IVlersbiirgh, General Gillmohe
advanced with his corps on our left, up the railroad

—a place whose ordinary importance bus not been

sufficient to seoure for il alooation on any map—the

Third Now York, Colonel ALrouiVs brigade, Turner's

division, Tenth Army corps, who were deployed as

skirmishers by General Smith, met the enemy, and

drove them at a brisk pace for a mile or more. Com-
ing to bay at lust- in a Htn.n1.11er position, the Rebels

made a determined stand, ami a sharp engagement

ensued, the enemy bein- finally driven back. Thus
shirmishing until dark, tho troops under General

Smith advanced that night as far as a swift little

stream, called Proctor's Run, some three miles from

Fort Darling, and within sight of that fortification.

Meanwhile, General Gillmore had taken advan-

tage of the occupation of the enemy's attention by
General Smith to press forward on the left to the

neighborhood of the Half-way-house, where wo halted

for the night.

On Friday morning the Rebels were found to have

disappeared from our immediate front, and an ad-

vance was ordered all along 1 he line to uncover their

position, which was concealed by the woods and thick

underbrush. They were soon discovered in strong

force under the protection of their fortifications,

subsequently found to consist of a line of earthworks

stretching for a distance of several miles from a point

a quarter of a mile beyond the railroad nearly to the
bank of the James. These were the outer line of de-

fences about Fort Darling, and behind these earth-

works the enemy retired after some sharp skirmishing.

It was determined to dislodge them from this position

by turning the works on the left. Briskly engaging
the enemy in heavy skirmbdiingalong the whole Hue,
our left, under General Gillmore, was ordered to

swing gradually around upon the centre and right,

while the 3d New Hampshire, 100th New York, and
24th Massachusetts Vols., were sent to turn the right

flank of the Rebel works. Unobserved by the enemy,
whose attention was occupied by the demonstration in

front, the flanking column wound through the woods,
guided by a negro along a bridle path which led a lit-

tle to the left of the outer edge of the fortifications.

Here, forming in line of battle, under cover of the
woods, they charged up a steep hillside and across an
open space some twenty or thirty rods in width in the

face of a heavy volley of musketry. Before they had
opportunity for another volley the Rebels were d

from their position, which was occupied by our troops
who took thirty prisoners. Our loss in this affair is

placed at 130. Major Randlett, of the Third Nev,
Hampshire, and the Adjutant of the regiment, were
•lightly wounded. Captain Elt was killed. Lieu-

tenant Cloi/oii. of the Twenty- fourth Massachusetts,

was also killed. Finding their position turned by this

movement, the next morning (Saturday, the 14th) the

enemy, under the cover of a vigorous demonstration,

abandoned the whole line of fortification and with-

drew to a second and stronger line of works some

three quarters of a mile beyond. The works from

which we have driven them are described as very

strong, tho parapet heiug not less than ten feet thick,

with innumerable embrasures for field artillery, and

broken by bastions Hanking one another.

In the brief dispatch announcing the currying of

the enemy's first line, General Butlek reports that

the Rebels had retired into three square redoubts,

upon which be was inmging Ins .-irtillcry to bear with

effect. Ab these works command the outer line of

defences, their possession is necessary to enable him

to secure his present position. Our batteries, aided

by sharpshooters, are reported to have silenced the

-lh.nl nig \ rom them during the day.

it of our guns exploded a

azine in the outer works of Fort Darling, caus

great cheering along our li

the evening the Rebels atte

lines near the Peters! mrgh Turnpike, but after a short

and spirited engagement they were driven within their

works. About noon on Sunday, the 15th, the Rebels

came out of their fortifications and attacked Heck-

man's brigade. The fight was altogether with mus-

ketry, and lasted till 4 o'clock. The enemy were driven

back to their works. Sbarpshootbg was continued

along the lines, aud the Rebels' artillery was kept

silenced. At daylight on the 10th—which is our

latest report—the sortie was repeated, our right wing

being attacked and finally turned. Our forces were

withdrawn, a result sure to delay further prog! ess.

While General Butler is busied approaching Fort

Darling on the land side, our gunboats are carefully

feeling their way among the torpedoes and obstruc-

tions in the James River, to attack the fort on the

river side. Their operations have been reconnoitred

by the Rebel iron-dad Rkhmoml, which opens fire

upon our fleet but is speedily driven off. The cavalry

force of General Kautz returned to City Point on the

12th inst., with 140 prisoners. They report having

destroyed several .miles of the Danville Railroad,

burned a railroad bridge over the Appomattox, des-

troyed the dams, locks and embarkments of the

Lyiichhurgh ami Richmond Canal.

General Heckman is reported captured by the

GENERAL SHERMAN'S OPERATIONS.

Our reports from the Army of General SHERMAN
continue to be confined almost entirely to brief tele-

graphic dispatches, which furnish us with but few of

the details of bis movements. As we stated last week,

the advance of our Army was in three columns, Gen-

eral Thomas moving against the front of the Rebel

position from Ringgold while General Schofield,
with tho left wing of the Army, consisting of the

Twenty-third and Fourth Army corps, advanced from

Cleveland, Term., via Red Clay, on the Georgia line,

to unite with Thomas near Tunnel Hill, Ga. ; Mc-
Peierson meanwhile executing a brilliant flanking

movement on Resaca. Little resistance to our ad-

vance was made at Tunnel Hill, the only purpose of

the Rebels being, apparently, to hold our forces in

check until they could make good their retreat to the

stronger position of Buzzard'sRoost. With the loss of

but four or five wounded and none killed, the Four-

teenth corps, under General Palmer, after a brief

skirmish, took possession of the hill through which
the Georgia railroad passes by a tunnel eighteen hun-
dred feet in length. Directly opposite Tunnel Hill is

"Rocky Faced Ridge," a rugged, stony hill, rising

precipitously to a height of some five hundred feet.

Between Tunnel Hill and Rocky Faced Ridge lies a
narrow level valley, less than a mile wide and some
three miles in length, running north and south. The
outlet to this valley, toward Dalton, is through a
deep, narrow, mountain defile or pass, known as Ruz-
zard'sRoost; a position easily defended, with steep,

nigged sides along which artillery can be planted in

such positions as to sweep all approaches and sacrifice

any assailing force. The approach to this pass across
the valley was defended by a line of rifle-pits and
earth-works. Marching down into tho valley from Tun-
nel Hill, the forces under General Sherman early on

Sunday morning, May sth, advanced against the Rebel
position in the opposite side of the valley at Rocky
Faced Ridge and Buzzard's Roost Pass. After severe
skirmishing for several days it became fully apparent
that Dalton was almost, if not altogether, impregna-
ble to a front attack. Our loss in this skirmishino

was about 800 killed, wounded and missing, the
greater number being slightly wounded. The chief
sufferers were Geary's division of Hooker's corps

(Twentieth) and Wood's division of Palmer's corps

(Fourteenth). While General SHERMAN engaged the
attention of the Rebels here, General McPher-
son, executed a successful flanking movement to

Snake Gap, which opens upon Resaca, fifteen miles

south of Dalton. As soon as he had made good his

position there, he was joined by Sherman, with

the main body of his army. Finding theh- position at

Buzzard's Roost thus rendered untenable, the Rebels

under General Joe Johnston, retreated on Resaca'

which they appear to have reached in season to op-

pose the advance of General Sherman, who had the
longer line of march. On Sunday, the 15th, the two
main armies again came in collision, our troops press-

mg forward on the left ami siorniini: two of the earth-

works, behind which the Rebels opposed our advance

upon Resaca. On Monday, the 16th, an advance was

made by General Sherman all along the line, and

after a sharp fight, the Rebels were driven from their

fortified position with a loss which is reported at eight

guns and 1,000 prisoners. We have a less authentic

report of the capture of nine Rebel trains going South

with supplies. No estimate is made of the Rebel

killed and wounded. Ours is stated by General

Sherman at 3,000 killed, wounded, and missing,

most of the wounds being slight ones. Generals

Kilpatrick, Manson and Wiu.K'H are reported

among the slightly wounded. At last accounts the

Rebels were in rapid retreat from Resaca southward,

and our forces in vigorous pursuit. General Sherman
having crossed the Oostanaula on Monday, the 17th,

>n ron/ei'or Kingston, which i- sixty-two miles north-

west of Atlanta, at the junction of the branch railroad

from Rome. Previous to their retreat the Rebels

burned the railroad bridge crossing the Oostanaula at

Resaca, but the railroad and telegraph to that place

were reported to be in working order.

Still later official accounts announce the arrival of

Sherman at Kingston on the 18th, his advance on tho

enemy on the 19th, and their retreat. Davis' divi.

sion Iclds Rome.

OTHER OPERATIONS.

The popular interest in the Southwest, lately so

acute, has now very much subsided, so much more

important is the campaign in other quarters. But Hi

appointment of Major-General Canby to the com-

mand of the trans-Mis-U-ippi Department has been

received with a general feeling of relief. How soon

he can organize bis command it seems bard to deter-

mine. General Banks at last account still held Alex-

andria. It would be hard to be driven out of that

place, after so many Union dinners, speeches, and

elections. We think it can be held, although it is a

long span to New Orleans, and the victorious Rebels

are molesting us on the river and endeavoring to

blockade it between these points. Late advices say

that General A. J. Smith will be compelled to march

overland to »the Mississippi, fighting his way out.

This is not official.

The army of General Steele, having returned to

Little Rock, seems fully capable of holding that city.

Meanwhile, the enemy is endeavoring to effect a block-

ade of the Red, Arkansas and "White Rivers, though

as yet he has but partially succeeded.

The particulars of the unfortunate check received

by General Sigel's expedition will be found in the

dispatch from Secretary Stanton published else-

where. The results of this

certainly such as to disappoint the calculations -i
hick

counted out

deration of future movements. General

is been doing some effective work with

the Lynchburj
General

tory over the combined forces of John Morgan, Sam-

Jones, and Jenkins. The enemy lost six hundred
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(tilled and wounded, and three hundred prisoners.

General A. G. Jenkins fell into our hands, mortally

wounded. Our loss was four hundred killed and

ff
ounded. A railroad bridge over New River at

jjewbern, with several miles of track, was completely

destroyed.. "We have reports also of guerrilla move-

ments and outrages on the Mississippi.

REMINISCENCES OF GENERAL SEDGWICK.

We last week paid some slight tribute to the character

and services of that noble soldier, John Sedgwick. Wo
few]

Vl .w ration m which he was held by all who wer

to come within the circle of his influence.

Ouerul Sr.nowicK was a bachelor, and probi

|,fe iiiul of paternity, he attached himself the run

m Lirri.nl

(o those with whom he was connected in the intimate r

lations of the camp. He lived among his staff like

father among childi.n—encouraged their friendly associ

tion, and was apparently never more happy than when ]

collected them into his tent to join in an elegant little su

per. The attachment of the members of his staff, and others

who were brought into

,,,1, Tit , while having an affection

lluence of his strung < htr.tn.i- and of his superior military

He was exceedingly quiet and amiable in his deportment

inhibiting very little consciousness of self. Not indulging

in much conversatiun, h<- would ..regionally make

which by its humor would excite general laughter, or by its

keenness and pertinency dispose at onco of any subject

which might he under discussion. A person seeing him in

mixed company, retiring and .mI. lit. might in ignorance of

his capabilities have overlooked him entirely. But any

one who considered him at all deficient would soon be

convinced by a little observation of him in conversation or

action, that his mind was of tho most vigorous, penetrating

and profound kind. Only long acquaintance, however,

would elicit the extent of his knowledge of general subjects,

quire profound thought. In matters pertaining to his pro-

fession he was fully posti'd
; ho thoroughly understood all

the duties of a soldier, and rould handle his corps with a

promptness and precision not excelled by any other com-

mander. Without olliriuu-ly interfering with his staff-

officers in the conduct of their business, he kept himself

.. on-tan t.ly informed of all the details of their arrangements,

and incited them to constant vigilance. All the Depart-

ments of the command were, therefore, in excellent condi-

tio was plain and sometimes negligent in dress. When
fir.it assigned to the Sixth corps, the troops were, of course,

desirous of becoming acquainted with i

Tho first march made under him w
hannock in May, 1863, whe
under General Hooker. It was amusing to hear the

remarks of tho men upon him as ho rode along without

any pretension or ostentation. Subsequently, when under

his direction the heights of St. Maryo were carried by

assault, and when at Salem (.'linn h ho was with tbe front

lines of the troops under tbe hottest fire of tbe Rebels, their

mavches made by the corps during the Gettysburgh cam-

paign, the men got into the habit of calling themselves

"Sedgwick's cavalry," and would tramp along over their

twenty-five or thirty miles a day with the greatest good

humor, bantering among themselves upon their ability to

march any necessary di.stauer further, when they saw the

jaded horses of the .-tall winding through their columns.

His negligence of dress sometimes produced amusing

scones. Onco, while General Sedgwick was sitting in front

of his tent, with his heard showing the want of a razor for

wveral days, his coat off and sleeves rolled up, enjoying

newspaper correspondent rode up, and, with a patronizing

•u r, exclaimed—" My man, can you tell me the road to

" the Station ?" The general with the greatest bonhommie

immediately gavo him the information desired, and

lows;—A woman came into the headquarters from the

country with a fine turkey, and going to General Sedg-
^ck, who was sitting • n <>'< •h,thiil> on tho steps of a house,

nquired for the general, saying she had brought him a

^key, because he had sent a guard to her house to protect

^ property. " Won't you sell me the turkey P" said the

general
;
" I will pay you well for it." " No," replies the

Woman, " I have brought it to the general, and no one
else can have it." The discussion was kept up for some

^Q, until finally the general pointed out an officer in full

uniform, saying, " there, go give it to him." She immedi-
at% went and delivered the turkey to the officer, who took

thanks. Some of the 1-v-i url. -. who had heard the whole

matter, subsequently illumined the woman's conceptions,

and she came up to the general blushing ami giggling,

apologizing and expressing her regrets that she had given

the turkey to the wrong person. The matter was rectified

very much to her satisfaction. It must not be inferred,

however, that the general was slovenly. On tho contrary,

on all proper occasions he conformed rigidly to the require-

ments of costume, and expected it in his officers. His neg-

ligence was only tho absence of any desire to make a parade

of his rank when not necessary. In a permanent camp his

person and tent were always models of neatness, and hist

headquarters were kept in tho best condition as to order

and cleanliness.

The same absence of any desire for parade, or to make
bis rank an apology for superior romforts, induced him
generally to avoid seeking houses for his headquarters, but

to have them pitched in tho fields or woods. In fact, when
exigencies required him to establish them near buildings,

campaigns he would evon refuse to allow tents to be pitched

—sleeping himself and oxpr, ting his ...Hirers to do so—either

on the ground without covering, or under a simple fly (the

extra canvas roof of a wall tent). This was the case at

Gettysburgh, where he remained on the front of a hill ex-

posed to the fire of the Rebel cannon, declining to go be-

lt is no unusual thing in lie' present condition of

and the extent of artillery range for olli.'ers of all gi

he exposed to fire. The gallantry ofAmc
induces them to put themselves at the head of their troops

when important results aro to he achieved. But none,

certainly, have ever been more frequently in situations: of

danger than General Sedgwick. He was never far in the

rear of his troops. At Antietam he was wounded by a bul-

let; during the terrible fighting of his corps on the Rappa-

hannock in May, 1863, he was in the thick of the battle

;

at Gotty.sl.urgh lie was, as we have said, in front ; and now

he has fallen while personally superintending some details

; Gettysburgh. He,

rangemonts of his

that of the gallant Reynolds, killed

too, risked bis life in every battle, und

desire to supervise personally the

Like all old officers, General Sedgwick was

horse. Last summer the officers of thedivistoi

merly commanded presented him a splendid

sword and equipments. The presentation was fully reported

atthe time, and caused gr- -ai gratilir.!.tkm to the general. The

horse was rather too restive for him to rido in comfort, t

although he never mounted him, he regarded him with

great pride, both for bis own sake and the manner in whicl

he was acquired.

General Skugwh k had arrived at that age when pbysi

cal ease and comfort are highly a|.|.ivriatcd, and none en

joyed them more than he when their enjoyment was con

sistent with duty. But on the march or in the arrange

ments for a conflict he was indefatigable. His health wa
usually vigorous, his physical frame stout, and his constihr

tion enduring. He would undoubtedly, in the commoi

never spared himself in the least in tho season of action

nor assumed the privileges to which his rani; entitled him

, sought reposr.not wearied when Genei

Finally, ho was most

his duty. Politically he did not concur with the

the existing administration, hut bo far as his duty

dier was concerned, he never expressed opposition. That

he was destitute of any ambition for renown or position

certain, for opportunities for both have been offered hiri

His faithful performance of his duty was instigated by

love for his profession, and an honorable desire to acqu

BRIGADIER-GENE KAL STEVENSON.

rigadier-General Thomas G. Stevenson was tho

Hon. J. Thomas

ton. In the New England Guards, a militia company, he

rapidly rose from the ranks through non-commissioned and

Major of the Fourth Battalion of Massachusetts Infantry.

At the Governor's call, he took his command to Fort Inde-

Returning, he recruited the 24th infantry regiment, in the

fall of 1861, personally drilling it v.-iih great care and skiR.

The regiment joined Foster's (1st) brigade in General

Bcbnside's expedition, sailing from Annapolis January

6th, 1862, taking some part in the reduction of Roanoke

Island on February 8th, and a full share in the capture of

Aewbern on March Ittli. Washington, N. U., being taken

a week later, the 24th occupied and garrisoned it, success-

fully repelling tho enemy's attack on it, later in tho year.

Colonel Stevenson conducted sovoral expeditions into the

Rebel lines, and had charge of a brigado in the reoonnois-

sance to Tarboro', and in tho movomont on Goldsboro' in

December. He took part in the spirited battles at Kinston
and Whitehall. Ho was appointed a brigadier—-onoral,

1 I'oMl

big organized a land force for operations against t

or Wilmington, assigned General Sn-.vi nson to command a
brigade in General Naolee's division. Somo diffioulty

arose soon after between Generals Ur.viT.i; and Kti.vknson,

from tho hitter's disheliel al that time in tho policy of arm-
ing slaves

; but it was speedily and honorably removed.
His appointment as Brigadier-General was confirmed *dat-

Genei-al Sri.vi.NsnN n^istrd in the reduction of Morris

Island, and, at the a.s.-ault on Fort Wagner, in July, 18.63,

commanded the reserves. In the fall of 1863, ho returned

North to recruit his health. Recently, he was assigned to

the charge of tho first division of tho Ninth Corps, under

his old commander, General JWunmok, with whom his mer-

its had made him a favorite sutior.linato. He fell on Tues-

day morning, May 10th, at 84 a. m., in the sovoro battle at

Spottsylvania, a rifle ball piorcing his head, while ho was
surrounded by his stall', eheerful and eoiilidont up to tho nio-

The death of General Stevenson is a calamity to tho

Ninth Corps and to the Army, as well as to the great corps

and army of his personal friends. Ab a youth and a leader

in athletic sports, he had attracted to himself very many

admired centre. His manlyand straightforward eomluet

insured respect, and his .lie lvi.'ii.|slii r inspired al-

fcction. Ho possessed • a r.'inarkaUe degivo lh

union of dignity and Imthommu which made his

lie entered tho militia with characteristic energy, and quick-

ly showed his superiority. Ho became unsurpassed as a

drill-masterand disciplinarian. IVrhaps he was unequalled,

even, in these respects, by any man of bis years in tho State.

Officers and men who have enjoyed his command, furnish

unvarying testimony to his skill and popularity. Tho men
in the ranks were moved to great, respect for him. His

affection and esteem. His superiors had thorough confi-

dence in him, Major-Generals Ki-itNsioK and FosTEn both

hearing witness to the military turn of his oharacter and to

the maturity of his judgment. Struck down at tho age of

28, his career was full of promise. A wide circle of admir-

ers will deplore his fate, as they wore always proud to speak

Devoid of boasting, truthful, honorable, independent,

kind to his men, generous and faithful in friendship, brave

and cool in battle, caroful, skillful and trustworthy in mili-

tary dispositions and in obedience to orders, General Ste-

BRIGADIbib-'iKXKb.U.JAMI'ISC. RICE.

BbigadiUK-General Jambs C. Rim., killed in the batfclo

at Spottsylvania, was a native of Worthington, Mass,, and

was graduated with honor at Yale College. Thence ho went

to Natchez, Mississippi, whero ho remained some years,

teaching school, heing also engaged as literary editor of a

newspaper. Returning to New York he entered upon the

practice of law. At the breaking out of the war General

Rice joined the GarihaMi Guard, a regiment raised by

Colored D'Utassy, as a private. Subsequently, and in

view of his soldierly qualities, young Idcii was promotedto

the lieutenant-colonelcy of tho Forty-fourth New York

State Volunteers, or as they were better known at the timo

Of their organization, the Ellsworth Avengers. With this reg-

iment he served with .lisim- li.m through the Peninsula and

cy, and at Gettysburgh his bravery and distinguished ser-

vices won him the rank of brigadier-general.

General Rice was a man of strong religious and patriotic

convictions, and his rapid and remarkable elovation from

the ranks to an exalted field position i

ham Adams, D. D., delivered a funeral discourse, in which

he glanced at the history of the heroic and noble soldier

" who gave his sword to his country and his pen to the

"service of the Saviour." The coffin was wrapped in the

American flag, and on tho lid were wreaths and crosses of

in the war of 1812. Amongst the pall bearers were Major-

General Dix, and Brigadier-Generals Hays and Anderson.

The following morning the remains were escorted to the

Hudson River Railway depdt, and taken
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IIICIiKI, ACCOUNTS.

The IIo.vohaiilk Seciii.tauy of Wah :

—

General Guam's uniiy ih 1 1 1 1 rr r

n
>

1
'! 11 11 Huh place,

both Bides of the Brock nerd. Frequent skirmishing (

discover tho position of lh» other. To- tiny tho oncmy
shollod our lines and mudo several u'wnlti with infantry

ai;:iinst iliH-Ti'iil points, ji.ir hi ulm 1 v on our loft, hold by

General U. II. AM.n.M.s 'I!,,- 1..-', which occurred after

midway l.-iw, in Mi.uly Grove Church and tho Court-

Eouflo. General Kiki.v, with it part ol Hill's corps, drovo

thorn back this uvi rum:, hiking mm gun mid ufuw prisoners.

,
when: the (.ormnnnn lord debouches ii

lourt-House. Tho

- bill the Matemei.l thai .it i.-ns have been ar-

" ire fighting yesterday near Spottsylvania

Some anxiety was felt in tho public mine
plica for General Lee's army, which may 1

tho fact that all the railroad damage dono by
been repaired, and General Lle's lino of

Via Louisa Court-House, May 11, 1864. '

J

1 road to Louisa Court-Houso -

I

j 1 1 = r 1

-
I v,-iUi r .i_i 1 nhg'at ]'j.-s t-j u". Our troop> ui<>-, ..

,emy back some three or four miles, and out of their

linen of breastworks, capturing one piece of artillery, one

caisson, uTiil son im- hundi <d ,hhI fitly prisoners.

Among tho woim-hd on our nde was Biifludier-Gr.-noral

II. II. Walker, of Virginia, whoso foot has been ampu-

Bctwcen ton o'clock and nightfall the enemy mado re-

peated assault* upon FnLbs.' division, but wen; handsome-

ly roiiul';cd in every In;. lance by our line of skinm-hers,

thorn. Fiulds* 1

Veryn -In! ii -ay rreeie :: >. i..,.-, , : . ,: .

hi K-- ins' line ot battle, driving Ijami

a of battlo from t"

a of our artillery.

\V\.,

ih, 1,11,0

Stonewall, Va.,

quickly came to

and recapturing

. is certainly killed,

.en and .Stevens aro killed,

yesterday there was nothing

of Louisiana, was wounded in the leg yesterday,

1-i.i id dangerously.

I'rodorieksburgh was occupied by tho enemy Sunday

Tho onemy have thrco pontoon bridges over tho Itappa-

Yanbee wounded, the

ed to bo thirty thous-

igly fighting and pur-

hannook
Tho town is said to be

numbers being estimated

Tho onemy's loss thin tar is bel

and—some have it forty thousand.

Stuart's cavalry have been unci

..'I, .ri

position is voi-y strong.

Grant has issued orders congratulating his troops

bund:- of tho Yankee*. )«irinq lh< m to fight hare
'- -od fightir1 1 ;i troops, though wearn il,

:
1 good fighting plight.

Tim enemy, in a raid around our linen, captured a few of

E wiLLi,' s ordnance wn^'ori.t. iiii.1 n-ciptiired some of their

prisoners, on their way to tho railroad. TJp to noon to-day

tliore had been no gemml engagement, but some skirmishing

ami i-c.tsional disi h ngcs ol artillery on our right.

1\\. rything is progressing well, an. I tho army is inno
d .!u;< r of suffering lor want of supplies.

\ nious rumors were albeit yesterday evening concerning

Initio reported to have |,een taught on Thursday, between

oneral Lee and the Yankees, under Gh.vnt, near Fredcr-

ksburgh, in which the cm my were represented to have
aen very determined in their dibit s. advam ing six times to

10 assault, and to have been .signally repulsed, the sknigh-

>r of Yankees, according {<• report, being unprecedented.

.
dispel eh is slated to h.ive been iv, eived |.y the Pilistdi m

ol night concerning this battle, but its contents did not

t his wound is not

will again ho in tho hold. We can bu
1 services of so skillful and gallant, mi <

as General Longstreet in

Tlie enemy have concentrated in Virginia. If

here he is beaten evei-ywhero. If h, u-umh rr h: v:im

cwi'

I'l;i)M THE SMUT1I S-IUE OF llK'UMuND

seem that tho enemy have changed their plan
on the south side of tho river. Tho following

1 General Kanm-m was tire in-.t imimation ul

mVl'a'.'ii'G

us ch.iraeter had occurred up
1 this dispatch was received by

Yesterday evening t

hall, nor along the Tin

Tetersburgh to this cit

ad fallen back to the river (Bermuda Hundred) and

Intelligence through our signal corps states that
"my we,-,, cutting down trees mid attempting to block up
" liver v,-i(h them, upon the apprehension, probably, that
10 iron-clads which they say are at Richmond would go

The movement on the south side, as at first projected, is

1 ^ndoned. Toe enemy have fairly retreated,"whether
j of reinforcing Grant or not is not known,

vernment really had any iron-clads at

Yankees have been re

terfield county hav.

»--ht ii„.

at City Point on Friday e

About half-past eleven o'clock o
izens of Peteraburgh were startled

charges of musketry in (.'h-slei iivM county, the sound pro"
ceedingfroma point due math of I'ctcrsburgh. Yn-Vr
was on the tip-too lo a-,-,},,,,! tlm cause, but it was not M
certained until nearly four o'clock, just before the dawn of
day. At that hour a guard came in with a Yankee who had
come into our lines, and gave the particulars. On tho
enemy's extreme right, which had been pushed around on
Monday afternoon to Bmnder's bridge, he placed a heavv
picket guard, consisting of a Now Hampshire regiment
amounting to eight hundred rmn, picked troops. They

forces—a fact which our v.-n-nk w.-iv not slow to perceive
Two companies of the Kitry.tir,t North Carolina regiment'
General Gli.\gman 'r, biig:ide, weiv s,eb ctod to make a night
assault on these sons of New Hampshire, and see if thev
could not be indm ed to " change their base." The assault
was sharp, sudden and decisive. With a rush the bravo
Carolinians got within close proximity of the foe, and noureii

Beforo he cc
~"

his surprise another galling fire greeted
;

progressed unt

a coats started off in wild

1 hit. Every volley

: the railroad, 11 di-lam..: ol •

iEapn
n Tuesday evening
hat the entire Yankee
on Swift 1 on Mondaj

nan ietr. aied &e v. r.il miles, ;iI1j w,„ r,,p,dlv 1„ ,1:
\

ir blue on the gunboats. Wo Were pn sHng 111 ive

ons.midit is iomlly and emilidi nl lv Imped ll,;:tve

aiceee-1 in bagging many of these would h
ei,',i hut .-euro Bitleh, thebeas

capturing that beefy, bloi

gunboats since he heard the firing -I thy f.t..'. C.-r,l. deratu

gun on Friday.

The enemy left many valuab'.i uitii!es on tho ground

such aa B- Igiai. r.l!. -. mteens,

saddles, harness, &c. Thero was

hasty retreat. The rctn at wa- as sud-

den ;;a jueeipitate, lor they had thn.wn up breastwa-rks ou

Monday, and made f.'h.i pn-pmatKai.s lor a regular siege.

Tho invaders have saved themselves a Unable drubbing.

Had they remained to-day, or to-morrow at farthest, would
have doubtless witnessed an as.-ault upon the ruffians which

to tell you how God has blest "us this day. My heart i'e

gu.-lung in gratitude for his kii:dm -s and protectio
!.»- the Mgnal vier< iy he gave us over our enemy.

1. was atta-l;ed this morning on tho left by a baf

six rifled gun*. .Fimlin:;- rle.it my pio s on this .-id-

fleet of gunboats appeared i

crippling one, which got awi

dieabkd. I

here is now quite

AYEIULL'S MnVi:MEN 1>.

uW.v ked Geiier.j .lexia:.,

is reported, he wa> deleaii

was under tho command 1

posed of twelve regime-nu,

life en pieces of artillery.

1 SHERIDAN

3 command of Colonel McCacse-

Chxistiansburgh, in Montgomery

nburgh.

EXPEDITION.
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15,000 and 20,0

,
I

..,,( burning ruins ot buikfmgs an

ffith
their contents, that were not consi

faaely over the ground. The farmers' fencing far and wide

Lighted up the midday sky with a lurid glare. * * *

"ihis undoubtedly inc.. o< - n by tar one ot the most thor-

oosrhly equipped and most powerfully supplied of Yankee

commands that ever made a raid into any country. The

main object was the capture and sack of Richmond, yet.

what has it accomplished ? So far as we see, the Yankees

have only made a hasty circuit, leaving poor, helpless

ff0men and children to suffer along their track, which

Eeems to be the acme of Yankee chivalry. And to whom
Richmond owes its security from such a powerful combina-

Persons who have had the fortune to come in the path of

the raiders, state that they are most admirably equipped;

The force consist almo.st entirely uf mounted infantry.

While they were fighting and lying abnut in the woods on

yesterday their hors.es w.-iv gracing in the rich meadows of

jh,..
CliKkaWiiny. They took possession of all the corn

:

-i by them, had cornshellers of their

i farmers, shelled as nun h

id thirty-five a cross of evergreen, interwoven with delicate lilie = "I' i

:his deduction ]
valley, laurel and other flowers of purest white, decked t

hours, march-
|

cofliu.

given point. The pall bearers were General Braco, Major-Cone]
*

1 McC.-wn, General Chilton, Brigadier-General Lawt<

ned but char- Commodore I-'ouiilm-, Oapt. Lee, of the navy, and Gene:

George W. Randolph, formerly Secretary c

upon the farm, occupied I

i.-ar the front with a look of grief upon his care-worn fao

lis Cabinet ollicers wlto gathered around, while on eith

iide were the Senators and !; -lir. .-..nutives of the Confe

;rate Congress. ScaiCrcd ihrough the church were a nui

Der of generals and other officers of less rank—amoi

:he former General Rassom, commanding the Department

af Richmond. Hundreds ol -al laec-s witnessed the e

but the brave Fitz Lee and other war-wearied an

worn men, whom the dead Stoaet has so often, led

tiie red battle was licivc >t, and who would have give!

Iive3 for his, were away in the fight, doubtless striking

with a double courage a -. iti.y thmighl ot their fallen Gen-

The ahort service was read by Rev. Dr. PbterKin,!

placed in the hearse, which proceeded to Hollywood Cem
tary, followed by a long tram of e irri egos.

Ko military escort accompanied tho proc-i-sion, but !lc

jpon the Saasaens, bui >> gtvalh w.-ro tho rebels scared that
they never hit a man. But they finally managed to get a
port open, and inland y final a ml.. I -shot (100 pounder
Brooks.), which pav-ed inlo tin- berth -deck, through nn empty
coal-bunker, through one of the boilers, and through tho

ward-room, where it. finally spent itself. But tho gang-
ways and main deck were iustanllv one eloud of scudding
steam. Nineteen men were scalded and one killed by the

steam. Of the wounded about four or five will die. Not-
withstanding all this they kept at tho ram—knocking the
muzzles off two of hi-, gun.s, plumping a couple of shots
inlo his ports, und finally, when unable to hold him any
longer, tried to follow him a- be ran away. As soon as the

ere. The .S'.'.^nr.'is dropped down to Bluff Point t

horod. The mm fought the rest of tho fleet unt
hen h<- escaped the Rwmoke, where 1

dint rations lor their men. In this way they wero enabled

to refresh themselves and their horses, and, protected as

taey were, principally by w^oas and temporary fortifications,

they could afford, superior in force as they proved to bo, to

withstand our assaults, and were desperate enough to resort

to any expedient to get away. *****
A prisoner brought in last night, whose account is to be

taken with duo allowance, state-, that there were in Grant's

army thirty thousand cavalry
,

that, fifteen thousand at-

tracted Stuart's attention u'-oye Gordonsville, while the

other fifteen thousand came .own the telegraph road from

l-Vcdei-icksburgh, their object Ooiug to tap all the railroads

around Richmond, crossing the river above, and joining

Butleii in Chesterfield, having no idea of, making an attack

upon Richmond. They would have made no demonstration

on Richmond at all, he said, if we "hadn't tackled them."

The column was . onimamk-d by General Sheridan, with

Biigadier-Gencrat ih;^-;, Colonel Gkigg, acting brigadier,

Ujd Rrigadier-Generat I'i'-ib nuninauding brigades. They
had eighteen pieces of artillery, and wore completely equip-

ped, being provided with every fcility for convenieni

-raadling, im-biding grist mills and corn shellers, alludec

to above. The prisoner says the column had not lost ovoi

two hundred men since tin ar departure from Grant's army.

lie aUo states that the other li la-en thousand would come

The Yankee raiders succeeded incompleting their retro-

gude movement over the Cunkahonnny dimug Thursday

night and a few hours of yesterday morning. Our forces

proved entirely inadequate to the ij.sk of keeping them in,

the force of the enemy, and our line, consequently, capable

or bein- easily thmk-'d if pn-s-d too hard. The Y'ankees

did press it repeatedly and , ail- n d d-arly for it before they

could arrange aflairs to suit themselves. Having —'* ™

; condition, killed a largo

retreat over the Chickalceniny.

Between' nine and ten o'clock yesterday morning they

passed Gaines' farm and Co ilarbor, destroying consider-

able private properly, and ;. .g whatever general damage

they thought would contribute, to the glory of their raid.

It was thought thai tln-v would }><-•> >>n down through Xew
Kent and go to the Janes oj.p 'site their flotilla, on the

3 City shore-, but informal ion was received last night

3d the Chickahominy at Bottom's Bridge,

of joining Butler by way
Oftka swamp road. They

'

were apparently in no
'

unfortunately,

and thfother*desecrating and devastating bis na

proudly and <f. ii mlly .landing in

the blessing of Heaven upon their cause, to fighi

cheer for the memory of such as Stonewall Ja

On Thursday General I'kmukktox resigned bis coi

ion as Lieutenant-General P. A. C. S., and sought active

ervice as Lieutenant- Cub mel <d arfillery. General
) artillery d

1 Irom twenty-live lo thirty wounded.
T

' '
i supposed

alongside, the,

ly to strike hia

ugh fired with
l.ieiitcnant-Coni-

.!::.

e says h

GENERAL McOLELLAN AND THE PRESIDENT.

In tho Hon. Henry J. Raymond's new volume, "A His-

tory of President Lincoln's

( Irti. aal McClei.lan :

Foot
My Dkar Sir :

in forming the part of a dispatch to you, relating to army
corps:, which dispatch, of enmsr, will havo reached you long

this will, I wish to say a few words to you privato-

this subject.
T

:.::.ir t.!„.-y I.

.White
i travelling very slowly, and

: fighting. Our cavalry being

=imilariy lagged out, could not pursue to

?hus ends the raid on the Chickahominy.

The damage may be summed up in a few words.
_
Tho se-

verest loss was that which uu>- ,-allant men sustained; but

this was to some degree repaid in kind. A few days' rations

ofmeat were destroyed, and an amount of injury done to the

railroads which may be repaired in two or three days.

MISCELLANEOUS REPORTS.

.i-.'sciiLiiig twenty

Forty-four officers and eight hundred and ninety

I'm-at.-s, captured by General Lee at Parker's Stort

'i'hursd.iy last, arrived in Lynehburgh Saturday aftern.

Among the officers are one colonel, two majors, fourteen

i-'-^inients, from Maim
York, Michigan and lad' ma. Two or three of them belong

to the regular Army. Man of these ofiicera were captured

in the fights around Eichmo . . in 1862, and were recognized

by Lieutenant Shihn, Assii

'-ty, who once had charge

1 privates all beb
"ancock. The

Yankees, an

i;. I

those who spoke in utter ignoranco of the fact as by those

who should have been eonvcrsan! with them. "Without de-

alone rests, it is sufficient to know that Pemdekton and his

army resisted with heroic, d.-ierruinatinii for many days after

being penned up and cut "II from their resources one of the

largest armies and fleets ever gathered on this continent for

tho reduction of a single city. That l'i mhkrtox and bis

"amage to the bosiegors no ono will

question. The Whuj, in speaking of i.eneral Pemuekton's

"This action on the part of General Pemberton exhibits

a highlv laudable spirit, and goes far towards sustaining

all that his friends have claimed for him as a man of pa-

triotism and honor. It is no time now to criticise the mili-

tary condi

.1 Pmihur-ios.

d of the countr
(."onfederaey .

ieiii servn-e to tiie eau,e in the pres.ml emergeie \ .

THE ATTACK ON THE RAM ALBEMARLE.

From a correspondent who writes from " Seymour Bi

In the afternoon of the 5th of May, tho Miv.„U and

Whinhu«l, who were up here on picket saw the ram Al-

hnmrU, the <V/«<; Vl-m', and tho BwnMull coming down

the river. The Co'tun !:!:«' toweil a largo number of launch-

es filled with soldier... (Tho ilt„nh.-hd( was?, as you may re-

member, captured from us

c .mi.; -air two gunl... ; is -

all down towards IJL.nl P-

being to " pound her to \

•iiev goi her down to jus

iieet, having gotten under
... - ./...• ..."....;.

valor, and skedaddled with all her might,

tie was in two lines, abreast, of each other; tho right lino

composed of the thrv huge and powerful doublo-endera

the left by tho smaller fry. As each ves.el got abreast <>

the ram, she was to give if her broad >!
,
put her holm han

a port, and turn to go to the end of the line. Each vesse

was protected from a raking fire by

t Plymouth v

ot under way and coaxed ti

nt, where tho fleet lay—the v.

ieces" with heavy shot. \V
. below K'leuton Bay, when

Provost-Marshal :

hem on Belle ]

fifth cor pi,

iv the h.-.iri-j appeared in front of the

ch. and the metallic coma containing the remains of

ried down
ier whose now Bilent voice hac

• with hi3 stirring battle cry, was c

e and placed before 1"" Ti '

, thg altar. ^Wreaths t

broken in upon, however, by Lieutenant-Commander Rof

When the .UuUubctcU got under w.
:; h, he followed in

place, only pausing on his way to capture tho Bombshcl

ter delivering his fir.-.' tiro into the ran:, and seeing ?l

mi "hi as well have thrown dried pea, it her, ),- turn

Ma-din,' To order,. But g-ir,g b, ymd his orders, he

romplet' ly arunnd, tin- ram t'nui lye-
;

bro.el cle io

and about six hundred yardi distant. I:-;,: ; .:.' I;-

t ti e e,Vs e.;.;. i th at the ram amidships, raDg for

.,;,,] ...,],! in 1o her at the rate of eb-vc-n or twelve

hout question ;
and that olliccrs of the Army must ceaso

addressing insulting letters to them for taking no greater

liberty with thorn. But to return, are yon strong enough,

even with my help, to set your f--
1 ~

Yours, truly,

The following letters from General I

eral Marcy are also given :

"Washington

ce? This is

A. Lincoln.

^

\ugust

Cr.oiioi. U- M' Ci.cra.\N,

New York, August 2

(j upon yet to make a ,"..m'i-y and uncu,\

i- ,,.ii imrn. dint..- draft of the additional '

Tltf ).niplc will appUiud such a court

u W.i- -mejl'-u to-monow.
R. B. Marcv.

COLORED TROOPS.

believe the 1

ly sunk the

dent. The ram uau, u>

its ports, for these ten

, all hor battery. Thus ahe held him
i received no assistance, and I verily

Sassacus would have finally deliberate-

lot been able to get away, or to open
s. Only one shot h;;d o. <

1 passed through her without

MAJOR-Goneral Irwin McDowi

take command of the department

parture is regretted by all who
ability and his thorough culture as

;ll goes to California to

..t tho Pacific. His de-

know his fine military

a gentleman.
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i i.i.Mnotiu,.. iM-jumlu,,. ..r^nn.n.

Tin: following officers, who left tho fiold without suffi-

cient cause, were sent to the Old Capitol Prison in Wash-
ington, to be returned to tho front under guard :-Lieuton-
ant J. A. Ashley, 109th New York ; Lieutenant E. S. Grif-
fin, 113d Pennsylvania; Lieutenant Edward W. Barnes
Co. I, 125th N. Y. ; Lieutenant "W. S. Mortimer, HStb
Pennsylvania; Lieutenant Thomas G. Palmer, 1st Mic» j-

gan; Lieutenant "William Mooro, C2d New York.

nvo irom the Iront, shall bo sent to Annapolis to report tc

the Medical Dircctorthero for treatment. As soon as fit foi

service each officer will be so reported to the Adjutant-
General by the Medical Director, who will also tnvc tho of-

General "Wright in command of the 6th arm

BaiGAniEn-General UUmann commands t

tioned in the district of Port Hadson, La.

THE SUMMER CAMPAIGN.
EOEVEB finds himself doubting the possibility

of National Kinross in Virginia needs only to

look away from tho dubious or calamitous issue of

thi.-' or that day's ha l fie, and to i\x Lis mind simply on

llie work to bedunr. and the ui'';iii, wherewith to do it.

If. in not wise to underrate one's enemy. But putting

the extremest estimate on the enemy's strength as

be lies in Virginia and (Irnrgia, we to-day are stronger

—enough stronger to conquer. That is the best

General for us who can best put our superiority to ef-

fective upc. On the olbcr hand, the work is, in brief,

the expulsion of the enemy from stronghold to strong-

bold, from one line of defence to another, down into

his " last ditch," if indeed he is so resolved to termi-

nate the contest. There is nothing here impossible to

accomplish. Be be never so skillfully entrenched, the

enemy's position can be ultimately carried. Our
people thought it sufficient excuse for the first repuh

at Bull Run that the cnemyused "masked batteries.

They declared (hose w led cross-roads at Manassas

another Sebastopol, and that one need not hope to

contend with masked batteries. Chattanooga and its

environs, a stronglmM in truth, were pronounced the

Gibraltar of America
;
but they found a Rosecrans

and a Grant to storm them. Experience in war in-

clines one to think there are no Gibraltars: no for

tresses so impregnable they may not be entered, nc

positions so finely entrenched they may not be turned

and carried.

The present leader of the American Armies

sternly urgent to try the virtue of fighting, and to

trust to weight ofmetal and of numbers. \

pn.-iiion will commend itself to all those

never stomached (lie silly and insolent affectation of

underrating the intrepidity of Northern soldiers. If,

indeed, we must double our numbers to get an equivt

prowess for the enemy, then the General'

mathematics are fatally wrong : but he is not of that

Our primary aim should not seem to be the capture

of Richmond. Certainly we should not hope to cap'

turc it, without first, after much strenuous exertion,

dealing at length the coup de grace to the army of

General Lee. There need bo no flattering hope to

cozen the Rebels out nftheir capital by some bloodless

game of strategy, such as might be devised

brary-ohair, with maps and pins for soil am
The true plan contemplates ^udi work as he dreams
of who sleeps in bivouac.

The disposition of the enemy was not long since as

aggressive as our own. He chafed at being on the

defensive, regarding the new Union leader as only an-

other candidate lor repulse and discomfiture. It was
once all McDowell, it was McClellan, it was
Pope, it was Bbrnside, it was Hooker, it was
Grant. It was Grant, indeed—a strong man. Lee's
intent to attack did not disconcert an opponent dis-

posed for an extreme trial of arms. General Grant
did not hunt long for his objective. He found it

the day after crossing the Rapidan. It was a mova-
ble one ; and, whether it go to Richmond or South-
western Virginia, it will find the Union leader on its

Remembering, therefore, the thoroughness proposed
in this latest and most comprehensive campaign
against the Rebellion, let us not exhibit undue impa-

nce at its continuance. General Grant has suffi-

ntly established his military character for rapidity

execution. It was already established indeed at

Chickamauga. But General Grant strikes not only
Richmond, but at the Rebellion. His momentous

game this military chess champion plays by exchang-
ing man for man, confident that with the surplus of
pawns and pieces, he may give pawn for pawn, piece

till the adverse player is reduced to sink-

ess. Then, indeed, we may look for loss to

fall all on the weaker side ; but not till then. Is
there any doubt which of the two armies will find its

resources soonest drained?
It will be well, therefore, to dispose ourselves to a

longer and a harder campaign this summer than the
popular desire would wish. The farther we advance
into Virginia, the more difficult will operations be-
come, and the longer our line of coming*JcErtions, pro-

vided the enemy falls back in full strength. Som
annoying reverses must be contemplated,—some weak
link in the chain, like Sigel's,—some temporary sev
ering of communications,—some doubtful days of bat"
tie, like those in the Wilderness.

If, also, the suspicion should steal over the enemy
that fierce attack weakens him in disastrous propor-
tion to the injury he inflicts on us, his aim will be t

protract our conquest, though he yield its necessity
He will seek to gain time, hoping that some new shift
in the wheel of fortune may be more favorable. He
will at least exchange Richmond, if it must be yielded
up, for the delay of a long and hard summer's cam-
paign. While, therefore, the enemy may at any time
break suddenly down from apparent vigor to exhaus-
tion, the true temper for the North is to act as it

there were many days and weeks of labor yet before
us. Our confidence does not rest on the issue of any
brilliant day, but on that of many days conjoined.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN FIGHTING.
The enduring courage and the tenacity exhibited in all

the great battles of this war by both armies, are equal

any exhibitions of the same qualities recorded in

history—in some respects are superior. Scarcely any
conflict has been decided by a single trial. At Cor-

inth, at Murfreesboro', at Chattanooga, at Vicksburgh,

at Knoxvillc, in the South and West, in the seveii

days' fighting on the Peninsula, in the series of bat-

tles during General Pope's campaign, in the conflicts

culminating in the victory of Antietam, at Freder-

icksburgh, in the memorable three days at Gettys-

burgh, the armies of both combatants have shown the

moral power which is inherent in the American char-

acter. The same invincible resolution has generally

enabled the beaten combatant to retire with some
order, and has given to so many battles only partial

results. The superior perseverance and energy of the

Northern armies are now beginning to tell ; but in

those of the South there is doubtless much of the un-

yielding quality yet remaining, which will vigorously

contest with us the soil over which we are gradually

marching.

Many of the peculiarities of American warfare—
particularly the often indecisive character of battles,

and the impossibility of following up successes—are
of course attributable to the nature of the country,

its forests, its streams, its facilities for defence, and

the vast extent of rear which is at the command of

both parties in this war, In Europe a single battle

often decides the fate of an empire, by deciding that

capital or of some prominent strategic point,

on the vast arena where American armies oper

. number of battles must occur in order to detcr-

the destiny even of a single State, as in Tenncs-

<r of a single great line of communication, as of

the Mi-M-sippi River.

A third prominent cause for the difference between

American and European warfare, is the difference in

;ution of the armies. When a European

standing army is demolished, the state is left without

protection ; when an American army is beaten, its losses

easily supplied from the body of the Nation. In

this respect there has been no parallel to the constant

on of the armies in both sections of the

country, except in the case of the French Republic,

which, during the early periods of its existence, sus-

tained defeats in every quarter, and was obliged to

contend with insurrections in La Vendee and in the

south
;
yet with powerful energy it recruited its ar-

mies, until the course of events was changed and it

became everywhere victorious.

a great mistake, however, to assert, as is so

frequently done in the general newspapers, that Euro-

pean history does not present instances of continuous

fighting, and of battles continuing for several days.

Without referring to siege operations, many cases can

be mentioned of campaigns including numerous con-

flicts, and of great battles that were decided only after

several days of fighting. Indeed it has rarely hap-

pened that any great battle has been fought without

preliminary affairs ; though as these are not

specified in history, and attention is permanently gi^-

to the chief and decisive engagement, we fall i°t0

the conclusion that only this occurred. We doubt,

however, if, in the whole history of warfare since nre.

into general use, any parallel can be fur-

nished to the seven days' fighting on the Peninsula,

and the recent engagements in Virginia. Such bat-

tles in Europe Would have involved the destruction oi
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one or the other army, with all its materUl. In this

t-oontay, however, from its physical peculiarities above

alluded to, the losses are proportionally small, and the

results
somewhat indecisive.

We naturally seek for comparisons to our own bat-

tles in those of the Crimean and the Italian wars,

put the former wag mostly comprised in the seige

operations, and in the latter, the French were so im-

m^asurably superior to the Austrians that the drama

closed with the two great acta of Magenta and Sol-

forino, without much by-play, or accessory incidents.

It is to the wars following the French Revolution

therefore, that we must turn for parallel incidents. It.

ff ill
be interesting to recall them, in the first place, as

matters of history, and in the second place, to show

how much similarity there is—notwithstanding the

changes in tactics and weapons—in the methods by

which great hostile armies come into encounter. For

it is well known that the principles on which battles

are fought do not vary—although there are such in-

numerable combinations of details. Strategy is the

same now as in the early ages of history. The differ-

ences in arms make differences in the modes of array-

ing troops and of fighting, but such movements, for

instance, as flank attacks and ai tempts to break a line

id its centre have always been among the grand man-

oeuvres of commanders.

In 1793 the Austrian -under i Ik.- Archduke Charles
attacked the French on the 1st of March, and the bat-

tle was continued on the 2d ; the French being de-

feated, the Austrians fought them again on the 4th,

and again defeated them. A few days afterwards the

Austrians captured the city of Tenures. DuMOURIER
now took the command of the French, and in a few

days attacked and beat a portion of the Austrians,

and on the 18th, a general engagement occurred, in

which the French were finally defeated.

In 1794 the French on the 10th of May, crossed the

river Sambre and attacked the Austrians, but were

repulsed ; on the 2<Jth, 20th, and 29th, they tried it

again with the same result ; on the 3d of June, they

fought and were repulsed ; on the 4th, the French re-

newed their attempts and kept their ground for

several dayc, but were again driven back. On the

18th, they crossed again and held their position till

the 26th, when the Austrians attacked them, but re-

ceived a severe defeat. Thus in something over a

month there were eiuhi. battles, besides a number of

smaller actions.

The extraordinary energy displayed by NAPOLEON
in his Italian campaign is well known. The fighting

iu some portions of it was almost as continuous as the

operations in Virginia. Thus on July 29th (1796),

the Austrians attacked the French and were success-

ful. Napoleon then concentrated his force against

the corps of Quasdonich and defeated it; on the

3d of August he broke the Austrian centre at

Lonato; he then marched to the help of Augereau
and defeated the Austrians, who were attacking that

General ; the final battle took place August 5th, and

ended in the defeat of the Austrians—the campaign

occupying eight days. A similar scries of conflicts

occurred in the fall, ending with the battle of Areola,

which was fought through two days without a result;

on the third day afterward it was resumed, and the

trench were successful.

Battles of several days duration were not uncommon
during the wars of Napoleon. His great victory at

Ulm, in which he captured rlie entire Austrian army
under Mack, was a series of fights, commencing
about the 1st of October, and continuing to the 16th.

Simultaneously Massena was having a three days

'"'illict with the Austrian army iu Italy.

The movements at Jena commenced on the 9th of

October (1806), and skirmishes of advanced parties

continued for three days ; on the 14th, the French

^on their principal victory; on the 16th and 17th,

'hey obtained other successes ; they pursued and en-

countered the Prussian- at various times, until on the

^h) they captured the remnant of the army.

The great battle Leipsic, where Napoleon's career
as a conqueror terminated, occupiedlfour days—com-
mencing the 16th of October (1813), and raging till

"ight
; the next day there was a suspension of general

^flict, which was renewed on the ISth ; the French
treated on the 18th, and were pursued and routed
*ith terrible slaughter.

Perhaps the European campaign which, more than

^J other in history, resembles in activity and the

those we are accustomed to

see in our war, is that in France just previous to the

successful entry of the Allies into Paris*—a campaign
more remarkable in some respects than all others of

Napoleon—one, in which with but a comparatively

small number of men he made efforts almost super-

human against the overwhelming forces of his oppo-

The French army numbered 70,000 men ; that of

the Allies under SruwAT/.KNi'.ruG and Blucher
400,000 ; while those entering the country from other

points amounted to 500,000 more. Napoleon attack-

ed 60,000 Prussians at Brienuc with one-third that

number and defeated them ; the next day the Allies

returned with 150,000 aud attacked Napoleon, who
had only 40,000. He held his ground till night, and
retired. A few days after he fell on the flank of a

Russian column of 120,000, and broke it up. The
day afterwards with 25,000 he defeated 60,000 under

York and Saken. The third day after he was at-

tacked by Butcher, who had 100,000, but defeated

him. Making a forced march across the countiy, a

few days afterwards, he defeated the Austrians, under

Bianchi. Returning to Tioycs ho was attacked by
Blucher with 611,111.111 at Mery-sur-aube, but defeated

him. After various other battles, he was finally over-

whelmed, and the Allies compelled Paris to capitu-

late.

Waterloo is generally instanced as a battle of a

single day. But previous to the great battle occurred

the affair with the Prussians at Ligny, and that of

Nev with the English at Quatre Bras.

A GENERAL European war, springing from the

Polish question, was threatened all last year, but it

was finally averted by the firmness of the Czar and

his success in suppressing the Polish insurrection.

Another war, springing from the Danish question,

and involving all the great powers, was threatened at

the opening of this year ; but the success of the Aus-

tro-Prussian arms in Denmark, and the agreement of

the parties interested to try and settle their difiiculties

by a Conference, seem for the time being to have

averted this peril. At present, the aspect of Europe

is profoundly calm, though there are many slumbering

elements of disturbance.

A correspondent, writes from I'ai'is that at the close

of April, all thoughts of an anticipated general war

had evaporated. He adds : "The French Emperor
" would not be at anytime averse to a war, if he
" could see his way clearly to rapid success. But he
'*

is not likely to do anything rash. He is m
"young as he once was, and has a taste for a quiet

" life. The Italian war, while it enabled him to say

" that he is a real soldier, tried his nerves and sicken-

" cd him of personal command. At present I do not

"think he will undertake any European war unless

" England joins him. and of that there is small chance.
'

' The prevalent feeling of France is in favor of peace
" at almost any price. The Emperor, knowing that

" the country would desert him if he were to plunge
" into a war which should turn out to be long an
" astrous, has the strongest motives for keeping the

"peace. His paramount object is to die quietly in

" the Tuileries and leave his throne to his son. As I
" heard a deputy observe : The Emperor looks upon

"the whole world as so much manure for his dy-

If his Majesty's ambition is to lead a life of perfect

repose in the future, and to die quietly in the Tuiler-

ies, and to leave his throne to his son, it would perhaps

subserve these purposes were he to withdraw from

Mexico the forty thousand troops who now stand on

the soil of the country with their bayonets at its

throat.

We judge that the Danish war is practically over,

even though, pending the issue of the Conference,

Denmark has refused to accept the proposal of the

German Powers for an armistice. All the successes

have been on the side of the allied armies, who in-

vaded the kingdom with a force nearly twice the

effective strength of the army of Denmark. At least

twenty-two thousand Danish troops, or one-half their

actual force, were engaged in the defence of Diippel

;

and when that position fell—preceded, as it had been,

by the evacuation of the Dannewerke, and succeeded,

as it was, by the evacuation of Fredericia—the Danes

had nothing to do but take refuge in their islands, and

give up all hope of holding Schleswig or Holstein, or

any part of the peninsula. The island of Alsen, to

which the bulk of the Diippel garrison effected its re-

reat, and upon which it has latterly been planted, is

t the mercy of the allies, as they can land upon it

inder cover of their artillery ; but the allies havo no
desire to annihilate the army aud kingdom of Den-
mark, and are evidently desirous of calling truce until

the Conference is heard from. From the accounts,

casualties, and the results of the fighting in the

considerable actions of this Danish war, it is quito

evident that the work was not very hot or desperate,

differ* boti

The Army will be gratified lo learn that the cxtru-

rdinary procedure in the ease of General Blair,
'hereby a general ollicer was enabled toresign his com-

The position of Chief-Engineer of the Army, left

vacant by the death of Major-General Totten, was

offered a short time since to Brigadier-General J. G.

Barnard, whose eminent fitness for the place is uni-

versally acknowledged in the Army; but this officer

declined to accept it on the ground that he believed

Colonel Delafield, between whom and himself lay

the choice, to have the first claim upon the office of

Chief-Engineer. Here is an example of fine soldierly

conduct which ought to be cherished in the Army,

whose esprit dc cor/>* will not suiter by the emulation

of it.

As a complement, to our own advices from the field

of battle and our own review, we last week reprinted

from the New York Times Mr. William Swinton's

graphic account of the Battle of the Wilderness. If

our space permitted, we .-buuld reprint othor of Mr.

Swinton's letters, wbich deserve publication iu some

more permanent form than in the columns of a daily

newspaper. They are written by a gentleman whose

opportunities for observation are mi less peculiar than

his intellectual fitness tor the com prehension and dis-

cu.-MOii of military operations.

The President has accepted the resignations of

the following officers :— (.V-lonel and brevet Brigadier-

General E. D. Keys, Eleventh U. S. Infantry

;

Colonel Andrew Porter, Sixteenth U. S. Infantry
;

Captain Richard L. Ooden, A. Q, M. U. S. Army

;

Captain William H. Tyler, C. S. U. S. Volun-

teers
;
Captain JonN T. Price, Fifth U. S. Infantry

;

Assistan Surgeon Hum-; His II vimi'U.ow, U. S. Army;
Second Lieutenant II, F. Rice, Seventeenth U. S.

Infantry; Second Lieutenant. James W. Paschal,

Thirteenth U. S. Infantry; Second Lieutenant C. L.

Smith, Ninth U. S. Infantry.

Only those who have undergone the arduous labor

of a campaign can appreciate Imw terrible has been

the strain upon the energies of our Potomac Army
since that May morning when first it crossed the Rap-

idan. Though it has advanced but a few miles

into the enemy's country, it has marched, in the

execution of the tactical maunuvrcs of the various

battles and rcconnoissauecs, hundreds of miloa. In

the case of some corps it is estimated as high as three

hundred miles. This in addition to the exhausting

work of one of the hottest engagements on record.

Three years ago such labor would have been impossi-

ble to thePotomac Army. But now they are veterans

in war, and are equal to the severest exertion which a

general need ask of soldiers. It is well that they have

been heavily reinforced, and it is easy to understand

why a rest from fierce battle was necessary.

The fact that our composing room chances to be

in the same building in which the World office is

situated, has been the cause of serious inconvenience

this week. The publication by that paper of

the malicious forged proclamation of the President

has led to the military occupation of the building,

ompelled the editors, compositors and "copy"

boys of the Journal to run the gauntlet of a vigi-

lant guard, to whose literal obedience of all the regu-

lations for outpost duty we would here bear witness.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

A NEW SYSTEM
To the EdUor of the Army and Navy Journal ;

Sift:—Some experiments in urlilbry firing have r.rent

been made, near Nmw York, which with intended to pro-

Unit !hu destructive, powr of
(
;unpowder is far from boil

fully uMli <1 hy iiny «.(' fVu'^y^l"iii'. of ordnance- now in mt
in fact, thui a now »y:<tem altogether is required to allow

.ossed through equally a

iliV-'vibll.h'.n'

\«fl projoctilo weighing a

loading, as it does thr

uii.ul shift pur-m - iI.m lli-lil i

By a proper de> i, e in tho hn-ch of lli„ giwi, the prnjectile

(which w„, lilly-lwo inches long, and one inch and flvo-

eightlm in diiiinol.'i' a( Urn bcLiil) r in bo rotated duiing its

discharge; but tho ti ie> direction of its flight dofn not de-

(.xiii'i upon rotation. Tho principle of its projection in tin;

sumo as that of tho tirmw. The lungth of guide ontiroly

prevents any t-'inlciiry to fumbling.

Tho thoory of Captain B, V. Batm, one of tho invent-

OrB, is, that ponetralion and ranj;o rrijiiiro that, a projectile

of iivirimttm puncilrativn pow.r .should bn formed wilh n

minimum of transvermi taction. Thoreforo, tho sAfl/V, and
not tho sphoro, cone, n <u- eylindur, should bo adopted for

purposes of penetration, while tho lattor may answer best

for tho work of concussion.

Tho fureuof a proji'dile, or its impact, may be expressed

by multiplying it.s weight by I lie M|imrui.f its velocity ;
but.

project ib-d of equal w.-t^bt and vrlm iiy, but of unequal re-

least area. Honen the importune. ,,t a high degroo of vo-

locity, and the great, advantage of reducing the section of

The powor of a shell drpi'inls upon the extent of its

involved a large diaiiiol.T, lti--r.l.y pp\ onting a high and

tor mining earthworks, pieivine; ins-a/ines, or perforating

It is altio argued that the

:'iv:

cartridge should haw more Jiain.-t. i than length, ami t

gun should 'have a linger bore ihan usual, i hough i

m res ,; lrily involving a givatoi Wright of motal.

Tho gun is, therefore, a mu//Jo-loading smooth-h.

• pi,-uo will tire

and certainty of the course, of tho shaft-projectile in thi

Thin iaet' indicates hew futile, henceforth, is the endeavoi

.nd magazines o
fillips below water, Iiom the eff-i l> of .shot and shell, proper

ly formed. Tho shah projectile will reach a ship's lui)

nly slightly diminished wight and' velocity.
' The si

T from a 000-pou

Without ')>. ilcinu' at bnglh on this head, it is sufficient

state, that " vibration" in the sense in which he emplo
the term, cannot bo transmitted through au elastic medirj
like wood ; or, even if there was no wood at all behind t

iron, the effect of tho blow would extend but a short d
tance from tho place struck ; this has been abundant
:'''

I I ith."by experiment and practice. Again, our ire
olads have been Btrtick hundreds of times ff

v..- h .-..-.^..rc-diyw ;«U.d million, of

gUlnl

Ihn ,i.

!, IheA.lt,

t the erionn

jroportion to those speeds. This is

i tho case of falling bodies ; tho power

j body of any weight or the via viva it

!>:,; of the velocity.

mist alto which at once renders nugatory the; pi

borate llcport. Is it not then evident that be
nco bound to retract his official statement as ti

jf his ram, and acknowledge to the Secretary u
idministration our powerful fleet of iron-clads
jilt, that groat guna aro efficient to repel tho inv

GENERAL OK'UTis-MAliTI U. T1IKIK ABUSES,

by a General Court- Alaitinl is

o you by "official sanction,"
makes its publn iii.-n. aeumimgly, of great im-

portance.

iinmary is gen- rally calculated to improve tho
ud iriYgular mode of conducting those tribunals
3 hitherto pervaded our now volunteer army, al-

t only vague but in actual conflict with the best

itanco, under "Proceedings and Record," the
says, " Charges read to prisoner in open court,
arraiyned. Charges can be altered aud amended,
dditional charges after arraignment." Now, I
pect fully ask, at what time should the charges bo
>r amended," and whether in tho presenco of the
md with his knowledge and assent, aud that of
A, or not ? Should tho charges be so altered or
before the evidence has closed, or during the trial

.oped that it will bo aiisw red by those who givo

himself against? If a court
tuto one charge for another ii

justice may bo done, for tho

• len\.',e, against him, and i

has disproved the

le original charges,

guilty, when ho has no longer an opportunity to offer ro-

is dangerous ground, and may ruin tho reputation

icorporated into

This is dangerous ground, and
f gallant and worthy men, if it

ur military code. To try a soldi
unish him for another, would be simply absurd, were it

ot also tho height of injustice and illegality, and therefore
n
J
unouB to the service. What should wo say of a jury

rhieh should bring in a man guilty of arson who bad been

I that the principle of law a

al as are here laid down bv
mch action aa is sanctioned by
esfsee Bexet, p. 13n, iin .j , ,

1 Orders the War D,
'"

111 l« G. O Ann/Jf

Even '• expedient1

;

In a case of this kin.!, as far bark as 1S-13, an officer waa
iound guilty of the specification of tho first charge aSaiQst
him, but not guilty ot tie' charg, and not guilty of tho

io' mII/^c hin'i'u^ou E^rdMct b'uVthe reri'
Pr°Ceeded

irnslfLiitly dinapju-ocd tin- prrjccr-iiingti as irregular, "for tm,±-

ing only a part of the facts alleged against him, after having

'ili 'ii-Ji i:

arges.
_
I suppose

nTd,"
r

for theTake
6

of the'

enpetoncy oi many -

•; in our improvi.-, ,1 military :

'm|io>irig the courts-marti'a

nd al.-o the desire of some to
Vhv, ^ivat injustice"

1 v' ' wgue
S

Lt
[letuato- What a mo.-kc-ry c

permitted to resign f:

ny in the place

u'li i.s pleaded i

i ol thogM-al 1

What i.iii.

hlle the comiTrv eJU U|„,n its s,,M|.

to ri,k th.-ir lives in iLhting its battles, it is at least t

treinriy unreasonable to ask them also to risk the loss

that, which i.s ib ;m-r— their reputation.

It in w-ell forth- t .,Idi.T to ,,-. to it that no such abuse
pi.-w.-r by courN-niarti d i.^ distinctly authorized by " ofiic

Eanction," which cannot cover up injustice aud oppr

it military liK'ii, who may p-'rhaps .^laml

n i'm'.I p.'ison. insuring iair-nlay to h.-th

iter arraignment is one that they will i

HENRY L. ABBOTT,

mac Virginia jungle, the W

. / i. -.

;

.,.,.,r l
:-^'''^-i :"^;f;''£i^

wing is tho forgory, as it appeared in The World :
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-|»S|Str

JIBsIs was o«.«B o ne .,...,1 „,.. IV^",;^ 1

^;,^ Sc„x.,or), ,w„.

SEVEXTEENTli DISrATCCl.

^£'"i!™- m. G iV.' ,. ,. „.. <l, • ... II..- handrrtnllloU

1 .;.».) i
,•!. .i.-.i .:.„,,: ir,.! ,> :,. t i.i ., .i .. i.h.iuo advance of ino

'^",tt«, hojcvm of^lbo Ku.Uionin Yir.m; . U.o jjl.jjjWr M R.4 '""- "'"-'"
"'..

'

Junctional........ -. ,
i\B

SocrolfttyofWtt

',,* ,'.:'
'm'.'v. A- U ,' !'.'. i ',..! mn'v'^. .|-l,r Ui.oiitjhoui tiu-a

; i,.-i
-..;•' >>> ..i^.i ""- i..-i..i.

"' ,

'
,l

''

ol

n;

h
i° t

|

; 1

'

I

"';',\
,

'

,

;.
i",""' '

" " v"
Ununited St.ii.-s, (d»'->. '*'., ..---.i I Lt -Uh.-.-.. and (4i) forty

IWUNTY <LA"N1> nisl-ATCII

''l
.',,,;. ...ll Willi loyn! . ll.i?.-IW 1-. l:iv..r, i !..!,,..,..: ...,., ;v... u.."

'

'
:

''''
'

I i I

l

d ft -d hi-Bwil

i.i] : M.'J \L UIM'ATi l.

S' - .:.!> i '.Oh., trom :hv An rr ! r'.-- i
'-' ->!:. ' li-iv- !>:!

!li-|)'il.'-|l.-rl ll:.V.: IK-.II .! 1. UV...1 no (...Ill It. '11. Till II

:, A'.^iiTrvvd' ,i-
'

r_ :

•
.

"
i;'. !..'' U ', . !

':! ml'' i^il'wi.r :'
'.

"' ! ,i
''

1

''"'" 1 U "-'" 1
-

. .,. -A * r f I

r
',: ,-

l
.,- !l! ..-:ii'i -...:./ tsp '" '• '"' i'-n!.^. Gviivm! L ..•

,...,-,.] CMtoon lua uv.y !-> K..1 Kiwi.

THIRTEENTH DISPATCH.

-:/!, 'd'Vi-^pi'Il'Ii I
I

''
I "V HI, 11 ,

'

i
,

i].

r

.l'..V,V-u

l

.Ji.

.M .... i -G.;, ....>. Ui.imuundluB.

TWEXTlLTIl Dl.-l-ATi-;:

, X..itii L'.ii-vjli:».i .»nd a.j;::i i »-

fol;i;i'fijntii dispatch.

WASniSOTON, May 13-12 o'cl

i-llu'.'^i.^,' >'»<-' I I) L i

r

%'i?od |„ aeUlinetlris qu^llou, and at 6'i a. il I. vl coni.- up ....

;':-'' our I. 1'., ,,,...!, ,, llL
- ;u-iii.v I- jtv uly I'nti^u.'d from Uiu .

rr,^
Sl

-'P;
,rtao1' ycstLTd.iy._Hv iiov.---, .n' 1,-v'ri departure inspire.

ribba. brigade comnundi-n, »q.{

An .iIIki.lI .li-.r-M'./ii irom Ui» ii-ituo livid -n rfjiut; ;.ylv li

d.y nwruiiii, <', li.Uf.p-i;' -i ;, :-' n-.- ih.: r during Uiv i
,[--... ;

iFrid.yt a iiK.vvm.iiu w., 5 m .dv i.y the Fifth and Slxih coi

left,«nd iQ.V.taLkw.^ioL.iv*; k,-i. in.iil-.il .Kjli-l.t, l.ut

of I .iul'- lJii'l >. 'on li'.vu-d tro.n Gi.il qu.irtvr. This ip^ntoi

i-ir iiu... * (ioi.i G. i.-i'.J i:u'i. i |.;-i i. ,-.. I rcii.irl tliL'rtii<;ci'M o

;,.i-:li .r ... mi.;...).... f—" i'i- AjuiOiiirtllo*.

rU'KX I'V-.-'EVENTU DISPATCH.

EdwIS U- Srisioy, Secretary of War.

TWL'NTY-ElliaTH DISPATCH.
Wis DEriBTMBjir, Wisuisotox, ;

May 18-10 4j p. m. ^

To Major-Goneral Dix

:

W- iinvor. .! ;... !;•» i !>;- from Goncral Grant, nor from Goa-

i 1 11

defiled th m lb J I 1 J 1 00 priaon-

General Jonkina fell Into onr hands mortally w

Edwis M. Stiktos, Secretary of War
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ARMY AND NAVY IN

Tho pressure of exciting military i

endore.'' A weet< lnt.-r, a joint imolulion jiinvirliiiL;

i tho case was adoptod.

Tho llouso B.

aming up, Mr. Wilson H.iiil il ilhl mi mi of jiihtien lo on'

f tlm most di-sc-rviiit; oIliu'iH <>| I tn. (ii, vi mini iil,.lin]^i-Ail

ooato How, whioh tho Hnimto struck out. Mr. Ualb con-

•ndfd Unit tlm posit mu nl lliM.lml-' -A-hocato Llcnoral wit-

urely 11 tivil oilier- mid nhouhl not \n> adorned with h ilui-

ouu. Ou motion of Mr. Wilson, tho hill was kid on th(

Mo.
On Friday, May 6th, Mr. Dooi.itti.k, of Wisconsin, cull-

:;.s l.iV I'.IIowim;, (turn \wi-. 11!

ii in thu Semite tin.. Mill oi'K.mi.

jincurR of it». Army of tin I 'urn

i report of tho ill-t

in tho lloumi Milit'ny Cmnmitl. the: proposed military

(ion nrom me ruled to Congn-sw.

I )n Wi'liif'Hl.iv, May i Uli. ;i (li.O.iit'-i took place on the

Htf-adH on tho tofilirn.tl.il l!el„l i:^liLt*;s ; hut on tho expira-

tion or tho morning In-nr it w.m laid aaide, and the joint

resolution to droji tn.iii tho army roll* all niiomjiloyod gen-

ii..- (.11- ring and rejection of v. 3 aaopt-

Ni \l day,Thiir*.hn ,
the l\<>us>< p.issi .1 tho militaiy home-

s'- ,.| I. ill, altera long dofcate, by 76 to 64.

(Hi Friday, May CUh, tlm iiowh of victoria provontfd

I-- m.-! at ion, ami ami'Ut giva! chconni^ dinpaU'ln:s troin tho

Army woro read.

(to .Monday, lln Mil Ii, I h- , o - m r ,,< li 1
1 -s in tho trial ol C'om-

modoro Wii-kks and \l»v.v.\i i Ta vi oit \v.re called for hy

r. -.solution, as also a iv.-ii.lution rriticiNinK ( h.neral IIihiiki.l's

.-o I.
i oneerning contrabands in Natchez.

• 'ii 'I'ut'Hday, ihe 17th, tho llouso art. d on the disagreeing

am- mlmonlH to tlm Navy Appropriation Liill. Among those

i-.v.-il to aro ?;">, Him l-a- ll,. hi.^jutal at Mare Island; $15,-

niKilora cemetery for the Navy and Murine corps near

I'liiliidilphia
;
provi.lm:' Hial tho appropriation of §750,000

for a floating dry
'

i Wednesday, the I.Slh.a r.^olul mil was iul.ipte.l inrjuil'-

ii'o tho expediency ol jiroviiliiiL; lor Iho proootiun ol

'inii.^-iioii.'.l oIlii'iTd and pri^it-s il^tiii^in-lo'l ioi

, m.luri ;,i,,l laavrry in tlm Imld, aa ulluerH -d ih-

ARMY GAZETTE.

MAJOR-GENERAL MEADE TO IIIB ARMT.

':!:!:;:':;;!:

viding that tho pu.pi.-.. .1 ore,.mi/ ii mn shall not exist longor
than ono yuar after tho rohollion, wiB adopted, and tho hill

passed. It goes to tho llouso. A synopsis hint horutoforu

boon published.

triidiK'i'd by Mr, Havin, ol Koiitm-ky, but woro nol di.spi.s- .1

contractor* of 1 no donblr-rndia- gimlnulH waa adopted. The
(Jonforonco ('onimilt. -'* report m lolorcneu to voluntoor n.i-

val officers requiring their , onlirmation by the Sernito was

On Thursday, May Ulh. a resolution railing on the Navy
Department for informal iun in retereiioi! to tho erection of a

naval depot a(, Kitlery, Maim., was aduplod ; as alBO a reso-

lution calling on the Secretary ol War for a list of all tho

they were appointed, with

i'i-Hi^zm(ioiis, dismissal*, .le:C

Imlding an. 'a, ,-utive .session

«,i:xki;.\i, .- 1 i i ,i; n - \ x ,-

were p ;l> ?ej lorlhe ivliel of 1

o's report being adopted.

e pay of soldiers was
rero adopted.
' pay was again dis-

i Wednesday, May 4lh, r.afili.'almii Ajipropri ition

i for vopaire

lull . \i. ml-

taken up and debated, tho disvnysion, as asual, going into

p .lit,..- and parties.

Thursday was taken up almost entirely with discussing

tho bill to reimburse (tm State of I'ennsylvania for expenses
incurri.d in calling out tho militin during the Kobcl invasion

oi 1 Si;:;. Mr. (.'o\. ol Ohio, ofl'drcd an ainoiidment. to ap-

propriate fifteen millions to pay the expenses of all the

States that had called not tn.ojH to repel raids of tin; ene-

my; after great disouuion it nraa adopted, and the bill pass-

ay, May 9th, ;i iv., ,1 at ioi
i was mlopti .1 in M iii.iin^

icteo on Naval AJlairs to examine into the expedi-

proposcd navy

inlorrn.d the Committed ;

as the proper site. The
urged strongly.

-yard on the west sid.

i\;. HoDonaldjOf New York, and Patrick A. McConne ]

M,-„, I-. .,,....«, !!,., fX.. v.- V,,,i: . l-..h.v,.,-.i M !',,,v,

William J. U'.al),.y, ,.l K.a.tij. l;y ,
Joseph II. 1.0

George Derby, of MaBflachuaette.

littli N.-v. Yerk .
('..].' m, • nar..-- It. ,\ . r

,

;
i-,

.
Tu .-„( y-t.Mi i'i ], m">.\\'.

Twenty-first- l'eniipylvion . . Fii>' l.i.'iiteniml Ik-ury Mariahl'i','

. Clemena, of Virginia ; William R. Palracr, of Connec

II 111
|

I l.",IM.'H:i I 111 II

. Finn ],i.-i,t..„,.„t E.]w.ir,l 11. N<.y(- 8l Nlnetynlnth Sew
. M..-ie

1
'r!', 1 i't'1 "v...„i..i,i'. ,;.!:! .

,,

i' ll 'rH!'nM'i;',r.i
t

i

:

'
,
'

S i

l

,i

l

i,:;::

iv, '(Vnlh New V. at.; <',<»- ^l.ail., el' iVnu-; hania
;

.!,>•,,, u-

WhitS

Horatio A. Beaumont, i

Mjc'hnel Bradley, of Pel

I states, Hie Milit iry CernmiHhion n,-titi

' <

,,VrLi.

,

','io!!a'n'

l,

.V II. Twlnlng/lal Connect

P,|-^.i,Ii,.|--Gi.)i,t.i! iVil.'.v-.-il I
,.)!..] Sr ...... \,, I a,,!,. ,',-, I- Vi-.vj. ],[,.'

Conduct unbi-rr.;i\i>i,! ,di ,,/liW,- mi,/ a gentleman.

For bang in the cifi/ of WomiwjU,;} inthnnt proper authority,

and failing to report under arrest at headquarters Milt tun;

Iti.itnct of If'ashiiigtoii, as ordered.

First Lieutenant .incob llamilleii, Ompany F, Otli regiment

First Lieutenant Herbert F. Guthrie, 1st Ohio light artillery.

For being in the city of Washington, D. ft, without proper

authority.

uleimnl P-.-nuinl Sli.-rrv. e'.'th r-nri !
s\ iv.mi'i Volimt-fn.

utenant Joseph Dreichlinger, 99th Pennsylvania Voluo-

NAVY GAZETTE.

il gazette of Naval Orders was omitted last week, am
sain vacant. It will, hovever he resumed In tho

d the back orders will he published in full.

THE RED RIVER EXPEDITION.

ssJItSS

I'UJ.SU.b.NT.

I Iloralu. O. WriLThl.

lleiria, rail.- ! t.; .•!, e-ami >
,

'. ,| ..... „,.:, r |r i
- '" •'

ami I .-,al brr up al*o. Lonii; .oiiliiJ..-iit thai Itie Eastport would now

,,! ,|... ,,.,....!:. |M tt,,- M.-.l-.. |.|., ,,..:,:... 'I- repefl '!" ill-' '' L
!

1
" 11

^

'"u';!!'"!"
1

: „'.'r!!

nan was performed hy the of)

he 20th of April I weni a iwn I i the En . -rt again, ^^j^nUt

,., .;;,,.. ,,,, [),, :„, ni ,,,, ,.., ,-,,„- :.i,i^. "!•) -' ''

i the rank of brigadlei

fH'Witaoplmrt

Runhoat to colvi
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[wa „ tlif comraaodtr fylt a hop.- of getting ber down.
,| , ,,].. I

witl, , •:, ,-.; -ii|..-,-|-..Ti, ,., ,.,! tk („ i,.'v,;,mp:.-i, I

'
!

'>. in .'.';!
"

,„,,,„,

,,;;;;:

.',,,!! in A|.-.viii.li-H Hi i' (I..- v, Im',1.. |,;,v,
;

.

r ,,| ( !„. in y w ., ,i.| ...

I I i ! imp asible to gel the

foilll.l I" K' Inll.ir l„ y ! ..,![ ]...v,.|- i|m. !;,,. -: ,-nu'[ not I- I.

,„,... I iii unlmri n ml-, :in ! ih u |.. ,-i -.-. .-i:Li. mi. lonciL ill onuv.

... I,-, !,,,.,, L-.-Uil^-pl.i.'..;.

ii i id l.:,:y;.i w..-. weiu attacked by a b

fh-i .[.win (A.-iiii--M...'-'! II I) i.i. :.... _->-.-. oniiTS to st.jp the

ujiij..-.. )<>r Hi- Miiri". ;.:•-
I' li.Uiinu iln i,.u..i\ :n„l ouv.-ni^ tin- bo.Hi

!
!.|. :. :.il <::.:.::,, t-jn. I.i^ii.- I

".... .:.'
i.

:' : - - : - '.!! .'

'..

V..-l-:'l
.'"

Hi. '• u-.l.:.:
:
:

>'.'.!. '. !,! in:

'•i^i^uaut-CoBimi.n.li-r r(i-l[.; tml two w-.-^ls in charge—the Juliet

_ II

Uommimilluii Mi»aUelP1>l Simndrou.

GENERAL SHERIDAN'S POROB.
FLAOJMttr Malvbrn, Me.ik Hkihhth [Iunuunh ,(

R Wxllm Secret* of the No*
""* "^ r

'
"*

*

\ \i;ioi : s naval m vitkks.

, 10, hus ttrriv. .1 in Hampton K<mil«i,

formed admirably.

led from Iho WuntilniftoD Yard Lat-L

\. Ill,- \I..^l..|- I!, ,.!:- W. ![.„. !'.,. ..I !!,.• r<:i.l,vr;h, ,!,--, -rv.'S I.'!.

Ai-i.iii[; M.i.-L-r J. ^. \V.a---in .l-.|Vii.ioil Li!h vefsrt tu the mast go 1 111

ml.,. \'..!.,nt.-.T l.i. ..ii. ii oi i.. ..I .. W Hi.. ,.,!,. ').,,(
.

,\, in,;; \,

I [.,.-, il... imiH A Ii l.ini'i iMin.
, M-.u„ I ('';,

. A, tun: V,.|:iti!.-r

PLANTING BY THE REBELS.

Nayt Yard, WiMMHOX^Hn 16, 1860. j

that a party of rebL-Ts ,-,nii,-\vln-iv in ih- u.imi v ,.i" Urkin:i, w..-r

.iilW-I in pi. ,,-iuv ,,!!,-.! ::,'!,, II .pp ,ii m [; :i„! I'l.inU.Ltun

1...H.. u'-k.-.i iinny -»-,. j,.T.ni..u ,,| <:'>:. >n-1 I )r,ij>ur, commanditij,' a

*>«*> ond a
D
fnn

ict Bay, from the morning o

L '"mmIiJ-J r:l in-A u'..'. nil" ''-V -ii-.-iJir,j ni.j-, :iu.l opt'Dini upon
tlnui ii Iii.ivj lir.-of rJiLipinl ..n.l .1I1I-I...1-. Ti,- ivl„-|., nnjL'iil v..ilr

They finally broke in great coDfoalon, leaving the [ground covered

:, Otstgo nm\ ''/,„•.,,„,„,

,r April tin: Fourili

1 K. Botsford, Hem
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«mHE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN

MORTON'S OOI.D PENS.

rpHE UNITED STATES TELE

ciurn COMPANY
U. s ' I0"'

"' C»»P!U

CENT. INTEREST WILL BE PAID IK COIS

RANDALL, President.

WANTED PE

Kurt- N" P-n. '•' .,.i.illly
! ot • Bo. « PCD,

UOI.D PKXS.AI.I. MUST gfj UTY. 1 N alh
via; muu.ntm, kk.su uui.ijlus.

For $2 f. No. 4 Pon : for $2 25 ft No. 6 Pen; for *2 7D

QLARKSON & CO.,

BANKERS,
No. 121 South Third St

ADVKRTISF.MKMS.

I' XUKN, TOURISTS. AM'Q "aUmTAxu NAV

Portability coml.liieil v

TJLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,

FRANCIS & LOOTEEL,

JIS & loc-tbel,

, Oculist—Opllclftnii,

orfMcne* the kind tJ,t<j prtfo

TVTILITAIIY & NAVAL AGENCY
J. LOEWENTHAL & CO.,

WASniNQTOB, D. 0.,

/-< B. WRIGHT & CO.,

B A N K ER S .

Ho. 143 South Thin! ,

Dealer* In Oovernm

•JO PURCHASERS OF RIFLES.

DO BROADWAY, 706
KnXDAI.'S l'.\ lUXT C"UK MATTUI..- '

l.nSMKi.SS .1X11 MiA'IS.

'M BROADWAY, 709

1ANVlKr.ll. i;i;i)TllMR&CO.-229

lUWOftfuU etoctef MiMTAliY GOODS. I„>vh'.
ihcy Ini-ltv the utuiiilon of Olllcers of t!,r Army m
N,ev, "ii-li ;>s i-w.r.i.. u. ii", <:,-!.,,, !:i.,ul u

-

-I.....I.!;; ».|- l-c -.It..-.., ,|..l:, ..!,.,.:.

h

I'RESENTATION SWORDS, of line designs, on

MRST NATIONAL BANK OF

NEW GOVERNMENT I

INTEREST IN COIN

>:;n; v i. \!,-' mi; \M llt)!;>

application. Ad '. f!VuiVtLADr| Sold hy oil the principal Druggist* In" th,. CoileJ
" ! '|'

Interest from March 1st, bj

a of National Banks, adding

OYER EIGHT I

capitalist. They can

$44,606,100.

irst National Bank of Now York, No.

ccond National Bank of New York

ourth National Bank of New York, P

RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS

ZlVcpo.l'.ary Banks',) will furnish further InW

,
BUBSCM*
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. rlLITARY GOODS.
1"- E. E. BOW

SWOKD8 OF A

REVOLVERS OF ALL KINDS.

(if
.TRIDGES »d—

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL-
ROAD

REOPENED

!

qiAYLOR'S SALOON.

~j

" i "i i
', \ i ii

!!'
i in

linn T.Liu- -^ KHIv, N. Y.: 1!. L»-vi«

-' - I! Ln).,' I H.-n .
-1'il'r, I. Ill I -V

;:sv.
.'.;.

-v I' S.'kir-h.,ll II- K. in, ham, I'lW. UlikM-.

ARMY AND NAVY
UNIFORMS,

LSDIGO BLUE <JL'i_i'll ASD KI-il-' I- V.
,

MADE To"oRDER.

iOOPTED A8 THE STANDARD BY

METALLIC COLL

3 COLLARS.

METALLIC COLLARS.

"-I -iv o,nii<ni.illy meeting the approvi
-ii-i imv. -I L--ntiemnD. Orders from lb

E^ARD^EICKE, ^nufaotarerof They «e£erfeeti

liiiWARI.S PAT. MUSKY BKLTS

EW YORK AND WASHINGTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

mi-weekly between New Yore, Wabhu

f FL
^ MORGAN A^ftfl

JTARR ARMS CO.MPiVNY,
ay, N. Y.,
I'.u.-n! Breeeh-loadine
G PISTOLS, deale-- '-

QTARR AR5:

:,f^,-Ei:;T
:

MAKVIX'S PATUXT PlliL A\H

A STOR HOUSE.

STETSON 4 CO

-r.M'.iHi i [ileure .:i,ul-l .1- -n-.-, «i,U-i,

"pUTAW HOUSE,

BALTIMORE, MD.

TTNITED STATES HOTEL,
Pinksylyasta-avs., (near the Onpilol.)

WASHINGTON, D. O.

M. H. Beau cfc Co., Proprietors.

''«>LD1-:n Ul'li'mis;

rpHE ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT STREET,

II-IV.---M Tiiii-1 and Fourtli Btrc-

DISUY NEIL

BOWDOIN SQUARE,

TEEMONT HODS!

Q.EORGE W. GRAY.

BROWN STOUT.
POUTER, AND ALE BREWER,

PRICK'S UNITED STATES
MILITARY AND NAVAL AGEN

rTlHE THREE NEW BOOKS on the WAE
THE WHIP, HOE AND BWORD, hy Uep-

THEY ARE PURELY i

;
p,--|->i----t i.-lj-'Tuli-iilly I H.-i-tnill.:

EBILITY, WEAKNESS AND

The "Golden Bitters" have been

GEO. C. HUBBEL, )

OHAS. C. H.CBBEL, \

Bcctltiora and J

Cen ra. Depot, American Express ]

{STATIONERY, &o., &c,

PHILIP E. BOGERT,

1HE MERRILL PATENT iTRE
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HKIIIM.Kl; PISTOL. J7MERS0N AND SILVER, IrpOMES, SON & MELVAIN,

! Maij>f.n Lane, New York-

ri;!.-r.N r.ri ion ,y i;i.(.t l.ivi'i.N t-u'ni:i.,- !> ><

ItMY AN?) NAVV-S y .-I.. ., !;

Iintim,., F.,ii

'

V.' !l'!,'.|j i(K>, Bi«yi
,.. at IMblMimortlic

II
ORSTMANN BROS. ,V CO..

Pun

©TEINWAY & !

GRAND, SQUARE A

A RTI r II
•

1 A L leg s
|

A X II 1 1 A XI PS.

MUTUAL LIFE_ INSURANCE.

Tue New England

MUTUAL LIKE INSURANCE 00.

JEROME, R1GGS & CO.,
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

OUR detailed account of last week's operations clos-

ed with the story of Tuesday. There had been a

pause in the heavy fighting. The wretched condition

of the roads had for several days delayed advance.

Baggage wagons and caissons sank axle-deep in mud,
and neither much profanity nor strong leverage could

avail to pry them out, except after great lapse of time.

Rapid transfer and massing of infantry was hardly

less difficult, and repeated attempts, of which the

chief was on the preceding Saturday at daybreak,

proved that concerted movements for attack must be

for a time relinquished. There was, also, universal

bodily exhaustion among the troops, in spite of their

admirable temper. It obviously remained, therefore,

to employ a few days in rest, refreshment, and prepa-

ration. The first necessity was promptly and steadily

lo clear the camp of wounded ; and long trains of

imbalances passed day and night over the rough and

painful Fredericksburgh road. Multitudes of crippled

soldiers, also, dragged themselves slowly in the same
direction, running the gauntlet of Moseby's guerrillas,

who, still scouring the ground, here and there, on both

fides the Rapidan, occasionally pounce upon stragglers

or squads of wounded. On Monday, a division of

Hancock's Second corps moved off to the position on
'he right, which had been abandoned by us on Satur-

day—so hastily abandoned that not only a considerable

quantity of small arms and limbers, but even a hos-

pital full of wounded, had been left behind. They
easily recovered all the wounded, numbering about a

thousand, and brought them off. A commissary train

tad previously been sent to the same point with five

days' rations, and were. prepared to find the enemy in

possession of the hospital, and a flag of truce necessa-

ry. But the enemy had also left the ground. Mean-
while, army wagons kept constant communication with

toe rear, bringing up commissary stores and ammuni-
tion, of which at last a full supply was received. Very
krge reinforcements also came in. The Secretary of

War has announced that " more than 25,000 veteran
loops'

' are already there, and we must add other thou-
sands to express the actual force which has been dis-

patched to the front, up to the present time. There
"as much to do in reorganizing and disposing these
Qew troops to the best advantage, filling up the de-

plorable gaps of ten days' service. Finally, there was
U3

3r work in entrenching, wherever entrenchments
^d be useful ; and the troops often labored, in some
parte of the line, all night. Reconnoissances were con-
"tantly and carefully made, and each movement of the
en«ny noted.

^he troops, meanwhile, were improving in health
jnd spirits. Supplies were kept constant and rations

r*- Bands played in the evening, -and the men
earned

J
by congratulatory orders, as well as by camp

^ora, of the successes in Virginia and Georgia.

J^tatoes of valor also were rehearsed in the camp, and
"te feeling aroused that promotion would rapidly follow
."Writ. The story of these quieter days now recorded,

°tonly shows the great use, as well as necessity, of

the pause in battle, but will also furnish a record for

similar days yet to come. The condition of the roads

and fields, now so greatly improved, may be again re-

duced to impracticability. The march of reinforce-

ments will be hindered, subsistence and ammunition
trains retarded, and manoeuvring for a time difficult

or impossible.

On the enemy's part, also, there was much to be
gained by a respite in action. He had proportionate-

ly as many wounded to care for, and as imminent need

of attending to his commissary department, Sheri-
dan's raid causing him temporary annoyance. He
also kept a careful watch on his active foe. He con-

tinued to entrench himself Imsily, siill holding Spotty

sylvania, encircling it with a network of defences,

and adding new rifle-pits and abattis to his old and
strong fortifications, already bristling with artillery.

He showed a bold front, and displayed his strength so

ostentatiously as to give rise to an occasional rumor
that he would not stand to fight his decisive battles

on this ground. He paid little attention to the shells

which were now and then sent on errands of inquiry

to various parts of his line.

WEDNESDAY'S BATTLE.

On Tuesday, the 17th, the Army had become re-

freshed, strengthened, and fully supplied, and the

miry roads improved by the clear and fine weather.

It was accordingly determined to again attack the

enemy, and strong reconnoissances were made. Our
constant effort had been at Spottsylvania, as in the

Wilderness, either to turn the enemy's right, or else,

by threatening it dangerously, to force him back against

Richmond. To effect this manoeuvre, our Army had
frequently gained ground to the left. But so palpable

had the endeavor become, that it was thought expe-

dient to assail this time the enemy's left flank, partly

trusting that he had been induced to reinforce his

right in neglect of his left, and partly with a view of

subsequent operations again in the old direction. The
ground also was unfavorable as yet for another attempt

with our left. Tuesday night, therefore, there was

moving of troops and of batteries towards the right;

but hardly a shell or a rifle-shot disturbed the unwonted
peacefulness of the camps. When the new line was
formed next morning, it ran as follows, from right to

left:—Wright's Sixth corps, Hancock's Second,

Burnside's Ninth, Warren's Fifth. It was the

right and centre that were to attack.

At daybreak, cannonading broke out on our right,

gradually increasing in severity, and quickly responded

to by the enemy. Between 44 and 5 o'clock a general

assault was made by the three right corps. The posi-

tion in front of the Second corps was a part of that

which they had so bravely wrested from the enemy on

the preceding Thursday, and in the first line of rifle-

pits to be taken were those which had been abandon-

ed by us on Friday. Barlow's First division, and

Gibbon's Second, of Hancock's corps, with the Cor-

coran Legion, the latter being a part of the Wash-

ington reinforcements for the corps, eagerly cleared

the open space in front, dashed on the enemy's skir-

mish line, and drove it back. On their right, but

little later, the Second and Third divisions of the

Sixth corps no less vigorously moved up. The second

line of rifle-pits was carried as briskly as the first, in

the midstof asharp and deadly fire, Gibbon's Second

division, Second corps, rivalling in gallantry the me-

morable example of Barlow's First division on

Thursday. Here a formidable barrier interposed. In

front, stretched a broad, dense, and almost absolutely

impenetrable abattis, behind which riflemen lay, too

secure to be dislodged, and in the rear, a heavy force

of artillery. It was almost :tn jinilmscade, andso per-

fect was the defence as to suggest the thought that

the skirmish lines in front had been intentionally sur-

rendered, so as to draw our men further in. The im-

possibility of pcnotr;ii iiiLT f'ui Un-1 wii limit great slaugh-

ter, was at once apparent to the division commanders.

The impossibility of standing longer under the mur-
derous sweep of artillery was equally obvious. The
troops were withdrawn in good order under a destruc-

tive fire, and the assault ceased.

The Ninth corps, meanwhile, had vigorously attack-

ed farther down the line, with Potter's division on

the right, Crittenden in the centre, and Wilcox on

the left. Our whole line was so massed that the corps

closely joined each other. The several divisions of

the Ninth moved forward across the open so as to

form three attacking columns, and at the same time a

hot artillery fire broke out, to which the Rebels re-

sponded with ardor. General Burnside had fixed his

own position so far to the front that several spherical

case-shot reached his headquarters, wounding mem-
bers of his staff. By good fortune the General escap-

ed uninjured, and the headquarters were retired. As
on the right, so here, our troops.gallantly dashed up to

the abattis in spite of every obstacle ; but there re-

coiled, the temporary struggle to surmount it being

hopeless. Warren's corps, on^the left, did not take

active part in the engagement, but suffered the loss of

a few men by the enemy's shells. At daylight the

batteries at this extremity of the line opened briskly

on the enemy, and elicited a prompt response. Our
strongentrenchmenls, however, prevented the enemy's

fire from being effectual. After an hour the artillery

fire here slackened. At ten o'clock it again broke out

in great severity, but no advance of infantry was made
at either line, except the employment of a regiment

of sharpshooters to operate against the enemy's gun-

ners, and to counter;iet the designs of the enemy, who
was picking off our own cannoneers.

By eleven o'clock, the assault was abandoned, and

all the troops recalled to their original position. It

had promised no little success. For several days our

main forces had been withdrawn from fronting the

point attacked, only a strong skirmish line being left.

The shifting of corps had been executed briskly, and

the attack gallantly conducted under a galling fire.

Corcoran's Irish legion, though untried, like then-

comrades in the Second corp3 behaved handsomely,

suffering great loss. (Jiubon'.s veteran Second divi-

sion, of course, carried their colors rapidly to the front

in gallant style, and on the left, the three divisions of

Burnside's corps (Ferrero's division of colored

troops being in reserve), performed their part of the

labor. But it was found that the enemy were per-

fectly prepared for our reception, and held a strong

chain of earthworks, fringed with almost impenetra-

ble abattis. To pierce it would be a hazardous, and

probably a desperate task, involving a slaughter of

troops beyond comparison with the value of the posi-

tion. Our loss in the engagement amounted to about

1,200, and the exposure to artillery fire heightened

the proportion of dangerous wounds.

The afternoon and evening of Wednesday were

quiet, and our line lay as before, our right a little in

the rear of the battle-field of the morning, and our left

stretching up the declivity on Anderson's farm.

During this day, as in the two preceding, the enemy
refrained from offensive operations, but held his

ground tenaciously.

General Grant having assured himself' by Wedneg-
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day noon of tho enemy's strength at Spotsylvania,

immediately put other measures in train than those of

attack to accomplish his purpose. On Wednesday

night a cavalry force under General ToitnER/r entered

Guinea's Station, a point on the Richmond, Freder-

icksburgh and Potomac Railroads, about ten miles in

a direct line southeasterly from Spottsylvania, across

the Po, and consequently on the right and rear of the

enemy's position. The cavalry destroyed the build-

ings and supplies, the tHi-gniph apparatus, &c.

was only tbo prei m. ir of o general movement ii

Accordingly, on Thursday, a portion of our right

was quietly moved from its portion, and began to

march across t'i tin- I'-I'r. Meanwhile, the rest of the

camp was unusually quiet through tho day, supply

trains busily flying back and forth from Belle Plain,

tardy reinforcement:* pressing up in force, with tho

other details of peaceful labor already described.

There was liule cannonading or musketry, and even

,1,;, ,

within our own Inn-, a' lca-l, was easy nonchalance,

with Bomc of tho ordinary scenes of bivouac It

should seem, however, that marching was already tho

word ol' tho day, and that tho stretch along the one-

my's right—which subsequently took place—would

soon ho ioitiatcd. Hut the enemy interposed his pres-

ence in a way to delay fir a brief spaco tho prosecu-

tion of the flanking n:"vniicnt, ii* indeed it was as-

signed for so early a dale as Thursday night.

A little after noon of Thursday, Eweh marched a

part of his corps, with Rhodes' division in tho ad-

vance, over the .\y River, proceeded complotely across

our right, accomplishing his purpose tho moro easily

from tho -withdrawal of our troops already alluded

to, and about .'• o'clock struck out of the woods t

Frcdcricksbui gli wagon road in the rear of our right

Oank. His advance brigade roused tho camp 1

firing, dosulto

.,,.1. I

ring at [ir.

idambulat

he guerrillas continually in-

1. but gradually swelling into

lops arrived and got their ar-

lately, tho main point of exit

tdded with teams than usual,

le front, and others farther

;ro was an instant stampedo

both to front and
rear, as the Rebel column swept
Our small force of cavalry was compelled to retire, but
dismounted to light, and to cover the rapid race for

camp. Tho cnouiy at once took possession of the am-
bulances and a portion of a train of subsistence within
their reach, and showered bullets on the retreating

rart. Several horses were killed, and the teams
stopped, the drivers hastening to escape on foot.

Our main force was far in the front. But, fortunate-
ly, General Tyler's division of heavy artillery, which
had been sent down from the Washington defences
but a few days previous, armed as infantry, was near
at band. After some delay General Tyler got his

troops into line (Colonel Tannatt's Second brigade
of the First Massachusetts and First Maine rcgi-

tnenst, being already fighting in advance), and desper-
ately resisted the enemy's progress. Although these
troops were mostly unused to fire, and least of all to

the unprecedented fury of the present mode of fight-

ing in Virginia, they fell upon the enemy with the
utmost bravery, displaying gallantry equal to that of
veterans. The first onset of the Rebels was over-
powering, but soon KlTcniNG's brigade moved up in

support ofTannatt's, and when the whole of Tyler's
division had arrived, they drove the enemy from the
road into and through the woods in admirable style.

Although ignorant of field service, they had been
thoroughly drilled as infantry, and were now so armed.
They proved, in fact, quite as available in this sur-

prise, as the older troops, who would undoubtedly
have been sent in, had the attack been anticipated.

As soon as possible, Birney's Third division of the
Second corps, Crawford's Third division of the
Fifth, and Russell's Third division of the Sixth
were hurried up in support ; but the thorough repulse
and discomfiture of the enemy had already been
effected by Tyler's division. On the latter their suc-

cess has had an excellent influence. The enemy got

few, if any, wagons away, and destroyed nothing of

importance, llioogh Mime horses were sho

eneemcnl was '.cry rapid, and, of short du

such were the ardor and dash of our men that they

sustained during its continuance a loss of about twel

hundred men. The loss of the First Massachusetts

heavy artillery (formerly the Fourteenth infantry)

was particularly severe. The enemy's loss was per-

haps equal to our own, in killed and wounded, though

pmbably not greater.

To cover their movement on our baggage train, the

enemy about 5 o'clock opened a very heavy cannon-

ading against our left, still held by Warren's Fifth

corps. They also advanced as if to test the possession

ol' that extremity of our line, but after a short fight

were driven back, and I lie cannonading ceased.

The attack of Ewell may have arisen from the

enemy's surmise of our disposition to flank him once

more on his right, being simply an effort to detain us

on our old ground. Or, it may have been, as we
think it was, principally a cover to aid General Lee
in secretly withdrawing from his own position. It is

commonly thought, however, that Lee had not

fathomed the intention of General Grant ; and if this

view be correct, Ewell's immediate attack was also

his ultimate object, namely, to get in our rear, cut,

permanently or temporarily, communication with

Belle Plain, procuring supplies lor himself, and so in-

conveniencing our own as to cause further delay in

ctive movements. The removal of our right, already

lluded to, from across the Fredericksburgh road,

afforded additional temptation to his project. And
ho could not have been unmindful that a large part

Jry had been of late in the neighborhood
of I iaxall's, remote from the Army. How near his

novement came to successful issue we have already

ndicated. It certainly seems that we have good
fortune, as well as successful generalship, under the

auspicious conduct of the new commander. The in-

cautious rattling of the enemy's skirmish line first

gave us indication of his movement. His advance
were obviously stimulated none by excitement and the

prospect of success than anything else, and their

vivacity sounded the alarm before a sufficiently strong
force could be brought up to make good the surprise.

The noise of the inmkehy speedily aroused our men,
and its proximity to our own headquarters gave in-

stant insight to General Grant of what was occur-
ring. The fresh troops do not appear to have been
placed in the fortunate position they occupied, with
reference to this sudden detour of the enemy, but
were temporarily located there for future assignment,
and one old regiment engaged was actually en route
from Fredericksburgh to camp. The ardor with
which, as new and fresh men, Tyler's division

rushed into battle, proved the salvation of part of our
trains. They held the enemy in check till sufficient

other troops could be put in motion, and by them the
day was won and the enemy forced to retire in disap-
pointment and chagrin. When, not long after, the
whole Army was marched, and the line of supply from
Belle Plain stopped, there was no longer anything to
fear from an attack on the right flank.

About three o'clock on Friday morning the divis-
ions of the Second, Fifth and Sixth corps, which have
already been described as relieving Tylers division,
having held tho line all night, silently and swiftly en-
tered the woods, and, sweeping through them, attacked
the rear of the enemy's column, and cut offabout four-

prisoners, straggling in the woods. The
enemy recrossed the Ny and retreated to his camp,

id our forces gathered up a large number of dead
and wounded left in the space of two miles which we
had traversed. The good conduct of the troops and
their decided success produced a congratulatory order

n General Meade, dated Friday, May 20th, S a.

by which time the results were known. The re-

nder of Friday was quiet.

of the Fifth New York cavalry drove them backTaijd
our forces, pushing the enemy from the road, pressed
on southerly to Bowling Green, a village fifteen

nil] «
southeast of Spottsylvania, and six miles from Gu;^
ea's. A little further south, the cavalry still eo

'

tinuing their course, pushing the enemy before them
struck upon Milford Station, and drove out th'
Rebels, a part of Pickett's division of Ewell's
corps, supported by a battery, capturing 70 mcn
But the stores lately deposited here by Lee had
been removed.

At midnight of Friday, also, the Second corps
which had been moved to the left of our line, &
already stated, followed the road of the cavalry, strik-

ing Massaponax Church about four o'clock, Guinea's
Station on Saturday morning, and finally Bowling
Green—reaching the latter point, after a march of
about twenty miles, by nightfall of Saturday. The
country, when once the column emerged from the
dense woods of Spottsylvania, was found to be open
and bore marks of cultivation. The weather was fine

but warm, the roads good, and the Army in gay

SOUTHWARD.
On Friday night commenced the grand movement,

which has just pnt a new face on the campaign in

\ irginia. About midnight General Torbert's di-
vision of cavalry left Massaponax Church and ad-
vanced to Guinea's Station, whose position has already
been described, thence to Guinea's bridge, where the
Ny runs into the Po, about a mile southwest of tho
station. At Downer's bridge, near by, Rebel cavalry
were found, threatening the column. A sharp charge

ii-ee.line from Bowling lireen, the Second (_,.,-,,.

struck the Mattapony at Milford's bridge, five

miles south of the former place, crossed the river and
med line in a commanding position about a mile

from the bridge. Here, a few hundred Rebel

y dashed against Barlow's division while forni-

ut discovering in season they were about to cap-

Tartar, wheeled and escaped with safety. The
enemy's infantry was in strong force in front. Dur-

g tbe day of Sunday, the 22d, the corps marched
forward and held the ground for a mile or two from the

Mattapony. Milford Station is about forty miles

from Richmond.

Meanwhile, at ten o'clock on Saturday morning,

Warren's Fifth corps broke camp and followed the

Second, encountering cavalry, like its predecessor,

Guinea's, and, like them, driving the enemy
back with ease. The Sixth and Ninth followed the

Fifth, bringing up tbe rear, and, on Saturday, the

whole Army had left Spottsylvania. Our advance
" atnd everywhere that the movement had been anti-

pated; stores had been removed, and Lee's main

army taken from our path. All the corps had more

or less skirmishing—that in the rear being at one time

quite lively, but no damage or delay was caused. The

advance was conducted in a bold and confident style,

the corps strikingout, with, occasionally, long gapsin-

tervening, causing no little trepidation in some quar-

ters, lest a part of our force should be cut off by an

attack of the enemy, while it marched by the flank.

By Sunday, the rapid and at first apparently coo-

fused movement had gained palpable consistency, and

a sort of line was formed, facing westerly, the Second

corps holding the left at Milford Station, and the Fifth

the right at Guinea's, with the centre in the direction

of Bowling Green. It was already clear to General

Grant that the enemy had entirely abandoned Spott-

sylvania, and was preceding him in the direction of

Hanover Court-House. There was no longer need to

hold the ground in our rear, and the whole Army on

Monday pushed forward at a rapid rate, and reached

the North Anna River in the neighborhood of Jericho

Mills. The Second and Fifth corps were in the ad-

vance, the latter at the right of the Second. Han-

oook rushed at the enemy's strong position, after

briefly reconnoitering its strength, his troops gallantly

charging the enemy, while our batteries played into

their works. The battle was very severe ; but, with a

loss of about three hundred men, Hancock succeeded

in forcing the position. McanwhUe, Warren's Fifth

corps had already crossed higher up, without much

difficulty, but were soon attacked with fury andvene-

Secretary Stanton's dispatch from General

Grant says that Warren " was attacked with grea'

' vehemence. I have never heard more rapid or

' massive firing, either of artillery or musketry. T»e

' al tack resulted in a destructive repulse of the ene-

'my. At the position attacked by Hancock the

' Rebels were entrenched, and in considerable fores

' between the- creek he had crossed and the river, and

1

made a pertinacious resistance to his onset; but be-

:

fore dark he had forced them from their works and

driven them across the stream." ,

By night, the Second and Fifth corps were both

cross the river, and the Ninth and Sixth held the

lither side. On Tuesday, the wholeArroywas across,
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hotly
pursuing the Rebels, and, at our last dispatches.

,v!i?
appro.icb.ing the South Anna.

GENERAL BUTLER'S OPERATIONS.

OUR account last week of General Butler, includ-

ed some mention of the enemy's attack on Monday,

ibe 16th. The consequences of that attack proved

pore serious and destructive than either general tele-

grams or private advices had led us to suppose. Not

0Dly was Heckman's gallant brigade, which was un-

surpassed in General Butler's Army, severely

cut up, but our right flank seems to have been so

nearly turned as to necessitate a withdrawal from our

advanced position, back to Bermuda Hundred. It

Qas been suggested by writers from the scene of con-

flict,
that Beauregard may have been reinforced by

Lee during Sunday and Monday, 15th and 16th.

ind thi3 theory might derive support from the fact

that few active operations went on at Spottsylvania

during those days or the days preceding and following.

But there is no evidence of such an occurrence, and

prisoners, at least, would have substantiated it, if it

had existed. Nor is it at all necessary to resort to

this supposition to account for our repulse.

Our line was formed with W. F. Smith's Eight-

eenth corps ou the right, and Gillmore's Tenth

corps on the left. Early Monday morning, concealed

by a very dense fog, the enemy massed his troops

against our right wing, which, at that time,

ir;i- particularly vulnerable. He burst upon Heck-
man's brigade, of Weitzel's division, Smith's corps,

and, in the blinding fog and darkness, a terrifio con-

flict ensued. Borne down at last by numbers, the

gallant brigade fell to the rear. Here Col. Drake's
brigade, Weitzel 's division, consisting of the 8th

Maine and 112th New York, came to the rescue, and

by bard fighting for a time stayed the tide of the en-

emy. Farther to the left, Wistar's and Biirniiam's

brigades of Weitzel's division were also set upon with

fury. But, in their front, General Smith had caused

a telegraph wire to be intertwisted with the heavy

undergrowth, and the enemy stumbling through it,

were repulsed with considerable slaughter. It is sta-

ted thrft the same defence was to have been extended

to the right, but the order failed of being transmitted

in season. On our left there was a simultaneous at-

tack, Hawley's and Barton's brigades of Terry's

division, Tenth corps, suffering severely. But the

fighting was chiefly on the right. Towards eight

o'clock, there was a cessation in the contest, and an

attempt was made to .-.linrU ; n imr line and reform it by

moving up the left, to the assistance of the centre-

troops from the latter having been dispatched to the

right. General Gillmore retired from his favorable

position on the left, though not until the order to do

so had been repeated. The turnpike having been

seized by the enemy in our rear, another road had to

be cut, to effect the withdrawal. Meanwhile, the

flunking advantage of the enemy was so decided that

the line was temporarily retired and reformed about a

mile in the rear, General Gillmore holding the en-

emy in check, and advancing up towards the old line,

the enemy falling back. A retreat was again ordered,

and our forces retired without confusion, and without

molestation, the Eighteenth corps in advance and the

Tenth protecting the rear. While the firing was

going on in the front, a vigorous attempt was made to

get into our rear, over a road guarded by Ames' Third

division of the Tenth corps. This effort was at length

repulsed, though another road had to be cut in our

«", for our withdrawal. Our total loss was nearly

five thousand men, a great proportion of them being

captured on the right, from I ie<-ioian's brigade, con-

sisting of the 9th New Jersey, and the 23d, 25th and

27th Massachusetts. Ashby's and Belger's batter-

lealost a few guns.

Thus, a movement which promised considerable suc-

*SSj failed when at the point of fruition. General

Fillmore's left had advanced on Friday and
Saturday so as to secure an excellent position. Be-
tween Richmond and Drewry's BIutT, our readers will

Qotice that the James runs nearly directly South.
The Richmond and Petersburgh railroad takes the
same direction, west of the James. The long and
Harrow parallelogram of land included between the
^ilroad and the river, is bisected by the turnpike run-
mng between the two cities. Easterly and westerly
at Drewry's Bluff runs the Rebel line of entrench-

ments, its left supported on the river by Fort Darling,
*nd its right stretching across the road and railroad.

The easterly end was obviously too strong to assault.

But the westerly extremity was carried by General
Gillmore, who took and held the rifle-pits at that

point. Obviously, it was needful to prepare to lay

siege to the Fort, and first to guard against sorties by
entrenching our own lines. Our neglect to entrench

caused the success of the enemy, who attacked under

the advantage of a dense fog. Perhaps the day might

have been saved, even after the loss of the brigadt

our right, the rest of the line being intact. At all

events, it was deemed prudant to withdraw. Our
great error was in failing to protect and covor

right, which wa3 in such circumstances as not to get

the advantage of the river or the gunboats.

These remarks are predicated upon the supposition

that an attack on Fort Darling or a movement against

Richmond was seriously contemplated. That such a

plan was possible, with our large Army, in that quar-

ter, is obvious, especially if it had been conducted

immediately upon the sudden landing with which

General Butler surprised the enemy. It has been

alleged, however, though tbe evidence of the fact is

not yet conclusive, that the movement was mainly

designed to cover the simultaneous cavalry expedition

of General Katjtz. General Kautz's forces re

ed at sundown of Tuesday, soon after tho arrival of

the Army, having traversed a large region of the

einy'a territory. Its primary object was the tapping

of the Richmond and Danville railroad. This it ef-

fected first on May 12th, the day of the start at Coal-

field, situated about twelve miles Westof Richmond.

Here, as at Powhattan, 22^ miles from Richmond, and

at Chula Station, :;nl miles, rolling stock, government

buildings, depots, and army supplies, were destroyed

in considerable quantities. A part of the command
proceeded to the junction of the Southside and Dan-

ville railroad, and the main body moved on successive-

ly to Wellville, Wilson's, Black's "White's and Bruns-

wick Court-House.

At several of the points on the Richmond and

Petersburgh road, General Kadtz did some damage
to the track and switches, and, finally returning to

Jarre tt's, the scene of his former exploits, he again

destroyed the water tank wbieb had been rebuilt, and

the rails which had been re-laid, and some recon-

structed bridges.

While considerable damage was effected by the bold

raid of General Kautz, we doubt if it will, under ex-

isting circumstances, produce much more than tem-

porary annoyance to the enemy. Station-houses are

useful, but not absolutely necessary, to a military

road. The amount of Government supplies left with-

out guard at railroad depots, is not commonly very

great. Sometimes it is considerable enough to pay

the trouble of destroying, but can seldom be regarded

as the principal source of the enemy's subsistence. If

track is destroyed by burning the ties, and subjecting

the rails to bending and twisting by heat, the damage

is most complete. Yet, even then, a little time will

effect repairs ; and General Kautz's own operations

at Jarrett's show how quickly railroad which had

been thought effectually destroyed, may be again got

into working condition. The burning of bridges is

more sure and lasting in its injury, especially if the

bridge he long or heavy. Blowing up an iron bridge

is commonly an effectual cutting of communication.

General Kautz found that some of his former inju-

ries to bridges, also, had been only temporary. The

command had a little fighting on the way out, and was

harassed on its return, but no important engagements

took place.

After the withdrawal of pur troops on Monday,

there was little activity until Thursday and Friday.

On Thursday, Beaureoard had moved down his

forces in proximity to our line, and, about midnight,

attacked Terry's First and Ames' Third divisions of

the Tenth corps. A severe, but short contest fol-

lowed, in which the enemy was ultimately repulsed
;

and the remainder of the night was quiet. About 9

o'clock next morning, the enemy again dashed against

the same point in our lines, and succeeded in driving

back our men, and held the rifle pits they had occu-

pied. A contest at once commenced for the recovery

of the lost entrenchments, and lasted at intervals

through the day of Friday. General Terry's line of

rifle-pits was at last repossessed, and the enemy at

night forced to withdraw. Our losses do not seem to

have received any careful estimate, but the day's

skirmishing seems to have been indecisive. The Re-

1

bel General Walker was wounded and taken pri-

1

soner, making an ofsct for the capture of General

Heckman on Monday.
On Saturday, the firing was renewed by the pickets

in front of Terry's division, and a brisk skirmish en-

sued. Both forces employed their time in throwing
up entrenchments, the enemy seeming satisfied with
the vicinity as an eligible permanent location. He
continued the skirmishing of the preceding day till

night. On Saturday night, about 10 o'clock, the

enemy once more made an attack at tho samo point,

the centre of General Butler's line, held by Gill-
more's Tenth corps. His persistency at this point is

only explicable by the fact that both our flanks were
covered by wooded ravines, almost impassable. The
enemy massed his troops, and advanced with yells, in

great fury. General Gillmore held his position

silently till the enemy were wiihin short range, when
his batteries opened, repulsing the desperate charges
of the enemy again and again with great slaughter.

The gunboats in the Appomattox and James shelled

the enemy during the continuance of the action.

After Saturday night, there was little fighting for

several days. On Sunday night, the 22d, a recon-

noissance from General Smith's corps found tho

enemy in considerable force- at Bakehouse Creek, two
miles from our lines. On Tuesday morning, tho 24th,

General Gillmore conducted another reconnoissanco.

Finding the enemy in some force, he attacked and
drove him back, after a short sl.irmi.sh. But tho re-

cent quiet would seem to show that Beauregard
has temporarily withdrawn a part at least of his forces

to Richmond, and perliao.-. (o iho reinforcement of Lee.

GENERAL SliKKMAY;-; ITERATIONS.
From thefull accounts of General Sherman's move-

ments in Georgia, received during tho week, we are

able to supply details of ibe mva^enient of Rcsaca,

of which we had nothing beyond the bare telegraphic

reports at the time of our last writing.

When it became evident that the success of General

McPherson's flanking movement toward Reaaca

had rendered unnecessary any attempt to approach

Dalton through its almost impregnable defences at

Buzzard's Roost, General Howard, with Wood's
and Stanley's divisions, was left to amuse tho Rob-
els there, while the remainder of General Sherman's
army was put in motion toward Snake Creek Gap,

which lies about fifteen miles south of Buzzard's

Roost, in the direct line of approach to Resaca from

the northwest. Friday, the 13th inst., was occupied

by the Army in deployin- tbroo/'b (be Gap and get-

ting into position in Sugar Valley, just beyond. The
movement of our troops was covered by the cavalry

under Ganeral Kilfatrick, who was wounded here,

receiving a musket ball through the fleshy part of hia

thigh. Heavy infantry skirmishing also took place

during the day with some loss, particularly in tho Fif-

teenth and Sixteenth corps. As the result of this skir-

mishing it was ascertained (bat Ibe <; injury Was in force

in front, having evidently lost no time in falling back

from Dalton upon discerning our movement on hia

flank.

Sugar Valley, in which General Johnston had

taken his position to oppose our advance, is described

as " a fertile plain of about ten square miles in size,

"much broken by hills, which at this season of the

"year are covered by a dense undergrowth of small

"trees and vines," rendering them very difficult of

approach.

During the afternoon our troops were rapidly put

into position facing the enemy. Our lines extended

completely around the valley for a distance of some

seven miles, the right resting on the Oostanaula River,

near the mouth of Oothkalaga Creek, just below Cal-

houn, and our left striking the river north of Tilton,

near the junction of Swamp Creek, an insignificant

stream rising among the hills of Sugar Valley, from

which two other similar streams—Lick and Camp

Creek—flow into tbe Oostanaula River, one near Re-

saca, and the other farther north. Our right was

held by McPherson, the left by Schofield, and the

centre by the Army of the Cumberland. Beside the

protection of the river our flanks were covered by

heavy bodies of cavalry, By the extension of bis left

to Tilton, General Sherman was able to open commu-

nion with General Howard, who had followed

retreating enemy from Dalton. Astive skirmish-

commenced about 3 o'clock p. H., when a recon-

sance by General Palmer discovered the enemy's

tion in front of Resaca, which is situated in a pe-
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ninsula formed bore by a bend of tbe river. Across

this peninsula the Rebels had erected a line of rifie

pits and earthworks, behind which they lay, with

their flanks resting on the river. General Howe, as

we learn from the- Rebel paper.--, being in command of

their right wing, General Polk of the left, and Gene-

ral Hardee of the centre. Friday night was occu-

pied by the Rebels in still further strengthening their

position by adding to the earthworks thrown up

months before.

THE FIGHT ON SATURDAY, MAT 14.

Skirmishing bikini early in I lit- morning of Saturday

and continued throughout the day, varied with at-

tempts to break the enemy's line at different points
;

the main object of General Sherman being to turn

the Rebel flanks so as to prevent their retreat. Ow-

ing to their strong position ibi- fl a found impossible.

The heaviest fighting was on our left centre, where a

desperate attempt was made by * iencn.I I'.U.MElt to

force thu enemy fnun tln-ir -tn'iiu' pu-iimn. The line

of advance was over hill.-, and through ravines thickly

wooded and filled with undergrowth and fallen trees,

which obstructed the progress of our columns. On

reaching the crest of a hill, overlooking a valley be-

yond, our troops came in full sight of the enemy, who

occupied a position on a somewhat slight elevation

across the valley or hollow, at a distance of Borne five

or six hundred yards. Between the two hills ran a

tortuous creek, three feet deep, its banks lined with

stunted willows and interlaced with vines and other

entanglements wlii^b the Kebels bad prepared to op-

pose our progress. Under a murderous fire of artil-

lery and musketry our troops charged down the hill

and across the creek, where the line was interrupted

and broken, the men becoming entangled in the mud-

dy bottom of the creek or stopped by the obstructions

beyond. Here they were exposed to a plunging fire

from which they .siiflered severely ; being neither able

to find shelter from it or to return it with effect, and

having no artillery supports to divert the enemy's at-

tention, they were linally cinnpelled to retire, after

suffering heavy loss; 755 being reported killed and

wounded in the division principally engaged— -General

McLean's of the Twenty-third corps.

Further to the left an attack was made at nearly

the same time by a column composed of Jtjdah's di-

vision of Sciiofield's corps, and Newton's division

of'Howard's oorpa, assisted finally by Cox's division

of Sciiofield's corps, whose advance had been delay-

ed through some mistake in regard to their orders.

After a severe cnga'.'cmont, in which our troops were

at first repulsed, the enemy were at last forced to

abandon their position on tin- outer line of their works,

which we did not attempt to hold, however, the retire-

ment of the enemy enabling us to get our artillery into

a position to prevent the reoeeupation of the works

Meanwhile, the Rebels had been occupied on their

right in repelling the advance of our left wing, under
Schofield, supported by Howard. During the day
the fight was ciuitiniKd here, but little artillery being

used on either side on account of thick woods which
also concealed the movements of the troops. With
varing success the lines of the two armies swayed
back and forth until about sunset, when the fire of

the enemy slackened for a time, only to be renewed
soon after in a fierce assault upon our lines for which he
had been massing hi- troops, drawing them from other

portions of his line. The attaek fell upon Stanley's
division, which, altera stubborn resistance, was com-
pelled to retire in considerable confusion from the hill

upon which if had been posted.

Fortunately, the enemy's design had been antici-

pated, and General Hooker ordered around from the
right centre to the support of the left wing. The
situation was for a moment critical, but the timely

wrival of General l]noia:u cheeked the enemy in his

triumphant advance, and compelled him in his turn
to retire, after a shon and tharp engagement, which
tlosed with the day.

Taking advantage of the enemy's occupation with
ihis movement against our left, McPherson

right assailed the enemy's extreme left in front of
Resaca. Under the cover of artillery and a heavy

skirmishers Logan's corps crossed Camp
.nd by a bold charge drove the enemy from

their rifle pits, and secured a position on the com-
manding hills in our front, which enabled us to bring
the enemy's works under a destructive enfilading fire.

Creek,

An hour later the Rebels made (

successful attempt to regain possession of their works.

As the result of the day's work we had secured this

mportant advantage on the left, and made a slight

idvance on the centre, the remainder of our line re-

miining substantially as at first.

Saturday night was occupied by both armies in

strengthening their positions and in making further

dispositions of troops, those who had been the

vely engaged during the day being relieved

by fresher men from the rear.

THE ATTACK ON SUNDAY.

Sunday morning opened with heavy skirmishing

our centre and lei't centre, under cover of which our

)ops were massed on the left for an attaek upon the

extreme right of the enemy's line, where an attempt

j to be made to secure possession of two fortified

8 which commanded each other, compelling a

ultaneous attack on both. The direction of the

assault was committed to General Hooker, who

selected General Butterfi eld's division as the

storming column, to be supported by the divisions of

Geary and Williams. Forming under the cover of

l ravine in the forest, our troops advanced without

ikirmishcrs, taking the enemy at lir.st by surprise, and

carrying everything before them, until, with the help

of their supports, they had secured a lodgment in

front of one of the enemy's strongest positions. Here

they found shelter from fire, while the right and left

flanks of the work were raked by our fire and their

guns silenced. At about 4 p. m. an assault was made

on our new position by Hood's corps, which was re-

pulsed with heavy slaughter, and night closed with

Hooker still in possession of the heights he had

carried.

The operations of General Hooker in this, the

ain attack on the enemy's works, were assisted by

heavy skirmishing along tbe whole hue of the Army,

heavy fire of artillery and musketry being kept up

during most of the day.

During the night a successful attempt was made to

withdraw four guns which formed tbe armament of

earthwork on one of the hills where we had

effected a lodgment. This aroused the enemy, who
ed firo which was returned with effect by our

artillery and infantry. Later in the night th eenemy

quietly abandoned his works and retreated towards

Calhoun.

Our total loss in this series of engagements is es-

timated at 800 killed and something over 4,000

wounded, of whom some l', null are so slightly injured

that they are expected to be fit for duty in two or

three weeks. Our captures are estimated at 1,000,

probably somewhat less. Besides these, eight guns

were captured, four of them fine twelve-pounders,

complete with limbers and carriages (taken by

Hooker), and the others old and useless pieces left

by the Rebels in their retreat from Resaca. A con-

siderable quantity of cornmeal was also found at

Resaca, and some small arms and ammunition. With
these exceptions, the Rebels seem to have found time

to remove everything beyond our reach. They

destroyed in their retreat the railroad bridge crossing

the Oostanaula, one of the most important on th>

line of railroad. As they left the stone abutments

standing, however, our engineers will soon be able to

THE PURSUIT.

Early on Monday morning our cavalry under Mc-
Cook and Stoneman was thrown forward in pursuit

of the retreating Rebels, and later in the day General

Hooker crossed the river on pontoons near Resaca,

and Schofield in the same way near Pelton, farther

to the left. The remainder of our Army was after-

wards thrown across, and on "Wednesday, the 18th

General Sherman reached, Kingston, twenty-fiv<

miles by rail beyond Resaca. Meanwhile Rome wa;

occupied by Davis' division ofthe Fourteenthcorps. A
large amount of provisions and seven fine ironworks

and machine shops were secured at Rome, when
rything appears to have been left undisturbed by the

Rebels.

At Kingston General Sherman halted for two

three days to recruit his army and provide for sup-

plies. As the cars were already in running order all

the way through from Nashville to Resaca, he would
have little difficulty in completing his railroad commu-
nications. The Rebels made no attempt to destroy

the road in their retreat, and both the railroad and
telegraph were in operation to Resaca immediately

upon its evacuation.

General Sherman is reported to have renewed hi
advance on the 23d with a larger force than ever hi
losses having been more than made good by returned

OTHER OPERATIONS.

General Canby has arrived at the mouth of the
Red River, and relieved General Banks of the com-
mand of the Department. Our forces are reported to

have evacuated Alexandria last week, and moved to-

wards Sellsport. Previous to this the portion of Ad-
miral Porter's squadron, caught above the Palls at

Alexandria, had been relieved from their perilous pre-

dicament, the water above the dam, thrown across the
at the lower Falls, having risen on the 13tfi

high enough to float them out. They were greatly

noyed in passing down the river by guerrillas. "We

boats and transports, though several additions are re-

i. General Ullmann has been busy strength-

ening his position at Port Hudson sufficiently to make
secure against the Rebels operating in his vicinity.

General Kirey Smith is reported to be gathering

s forces to attack General Steele.

General Crook's forces have returned to "West Vir-

ginia, and report the ;ieeoniplisbineut of their object

the destruction of large amounts of supplies, and

ious damage to the Virginia and Tennessee Rail.

road. The Rebel General Jenkins, before reported

captured, has died of his wounds.

There is nothing new from North Carolina, beyoad

the report that the Rebels in Little Washington set

i the town, destroying twenty houses and rob-

bed tbe defenceless inhabitants of the place.

expedition under General Birney, which went

up the St. Johns River, Florida, recently, captured

1,000 head of cattle, some horses, and considerable

Rebel property.

General Sheridan's cavalry has made another move

towards Richmond, in mi Maxell's nn tbe James River.

General Custer marched to Hanover Court-House,

here he found a large force of infantry guarding the

dlroad bridges across the South Anna.

Headquahtik^ IIliii - Div;m..n, May 11, 18G4.

i m]iH-;-tr,l by (.Jfin-r-itl I.M-; icri'l Li<-iii.-ri:iTit-i;..-n.:T.Li

;o express to tbifi <iivi>i..n 1h.ii- stii-tiief ion ul its gJ-

"l attacking unil rvirn hi •;-
1 1n- nmin :. lints of

express to the d:

deeds since the G

I know from the

bo accomplished.

If. ]h in, Miijor-fi-'inT.d.

Army of Nimiiiuw \ iki.ima, .May 15, 1864.

The following GeniT.il < >nler of <_;. neral Lee, modest as

it is chaste and beautiful, has just been published to, and

received with enthusiasm by, the army :

General Orders No. 41.

Headquaktf.kn Akmv hi XuKint-.KN Virginia,;

May 14, 1864. J
.

First: The General ' '"mnimi.liiii' tab'* tzi<-A plea-nry in

announcing to the army the series of successes that, by the

Second : A part of the enemy's force threatening the val-

ley of Virginia has been routed by General Imboden, and

driven back to the Potomac, with a loss of their train and B

Third : Another body of tho enemy, under General Ave-

rill, penetrated tot).. Vir-inin ;tn.f Tennessee Railroad at

Dublin Depot. A portion of his force has been dispersed by

Generals Morgan and W. E. Jones, who are in pursuit of

several thousand

artillery, and a laru'c muni"' 1

"

. formidable gunboat- th;''
""

deitruved To s.iw them |R ' UI

pris.iI].T>, thi)'!y-live pi. res o

i.uls m( ihr 10th mat.

Sixth : The cavalry force sent by General G:

Richmond has boon repulsed, and retired tuvi

^nt to ftttack

ith of J»meS

ver has, up to this time, U,, n succ-fully repelled.

s, ,„,/,. The l„«,i, ,,,, ..ni^a.mv.wi.l.th-l •-<";

Almighty God, has flius far i.lie.ke<l the pnneija! .*>'
.

the enemy, and inflicted upon it heary Ioaaea. The^
.u,li-:' i;a

,11 tl.it
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B. E. Lee, Gene
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«1. He was not captured by 1
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CORRESPONDENCE.

THE FIGHT WITH THE ALBEMARLE.
I Editor of B* Army <>nd #avy Journal

:

Hatteras Islet, N. C, May IS, 16

: exploits of Dbca

that it

fsxs
On the afternoon of May oth, the Jfaltabesett, Saasaeus,

and IVyilit.siiuj, sidewind gunboat", were lying at anchoi
in Alb,-marh- S-,i!iid, -n mil,.. behm \\ v - moii.li of th..- bom-

been assigned the arduous duty of on-

i Rebel i

the Sound, at lea:

expected contest

of 1'lyinoulh,

gunboats, and
Oi I bo .!/,..,»,, d

;o the mouth of the Roanoke River
rom under tho protective batteries

i open waters of the Sound, mid falling

"avorable posi'"V dj.'W hr'V 11

i:15 : .aUed
ft umbr way." mid forming in line ah
a in the order which their names have
ided at ordinary speed up the Bound, w
Citlf/ifs/l/ coinrnunicaN.d with Ibo Army transport
«!/, corning down, mid immediately after made sign;

'

l i.> out," and iv.. m-w diji-ove--' ' ' • --- 1

preparation made for a d.termmod and desperate struggli

with our formidable milagoniii
; and now wo were driving

along under full strain, and closing rapidly with the enemy.
The weather was pert,

,
rly charming not a ripple disturbed

the glassy sheet of water from shore to shore, and th

nmunicating burrie

stern-wheel steam
ily toward Plymout
torn Plant river steai

. be tin? H-miUh.U, cap! or. 'd

t Plymouth, and now used

hi I) pi..-.. .1

tho l;.-b.-k

calibre. When abreast, and about 300 yards disl

the ram, the Mattabesctt delivered her broadside, t

ing round her stern, ran by the jU.nihtkrfl close a

the latter lay on tho post quarter of the ram. C

jamming it bard

"!V.h''h "b,„md,d

fled shot directed at our pilot houses, a

in quick succession over our hurrican-

on her, poured into her hull a full broa

the Rebel ensign down and sent the wh

3r Brooke's rifle shot and

unity without hesitation,

, and again repeated, as

t her grim adversary.

Were we ,

Heaven! it was the iron-clad, and
i forced under by our bow, till the wa
i side to side, w» thought our foe was

|

could hardly repress a shout c

io ringing cheer with which our
greeted our bold grapple with tl

t rifle, i

on of the c/<f<%s of '

i-arm locked to yard," 1

ing defiance across the fo'

am, each one carrying th
f the old time carronade;
s ordnance a magnificent
11 wo pushed her broadsic
ipeed, pressing our bow

as the night throughou
A silent but fearful stri

by the sharp, scatterinj

the ,I,.],,\

t U-oad-.it'

i heavy oid-

l black mil/-

weighl of metal of a whr.lo

rendered Ibis dllel of pOU-
.nd imposing spooUlole.

*a

Lra" Tho"Srribi
!

e

11

B1

rushing in tremondo

a dense, suffocating c

.1 i.i.t.t.1, II... »l,i. inn

mill. .1 rs|,l.i!.ion of hand

;
l.:i..|; Ihrir sl.nr |mIii..,I .! m,

nnloo.s.i.l, miioiiiiii...!.!.!.! stnini,

1,'S, H..'!|llillir (HI. I lliwsillg !LH il!

V.'1't. ..|IVI.|.)]l,..l !tll.l lli.lil.,11 ill

- ahot had
lost yet!

i ^i::

, and a 20-poundor

IN glllldlllg

\,''J".i,.'pc

ual,-h,,,glh

passed our wheel, and the crows of tho alter guns,

f
the moment, drovo their solid nhot into her ports.

could not be depressed to bear on tho enemy's port,

with an increased charge, ulruck her inclined roof, and How
en ricw/t't, likt> u pebble bounding from a pavement, into

the air beyond, and this at a di.stui >*' not more than fif-

teen feet.

All this cool gunnery, and precis... artillery practice,

transpired, while the ship from (in: room to hurricane deijr,

was shrouded in one douse cloud ol iiery steam. The sit-

uation was appalling. The ,bri.b. of the scalded and
dying, as they frantically rushed up i'nuri below, with their

shrivelled flesh hanging in slimlui] heir tortured limbs.
,

the engine beyond control, surging and revolving without.

guide or check, abandoned by all save one, who, scalded,

blackened, sightless, still .stood like a hero at bis po.it.

Alone, amidst that mass of unloosed ntcim, and uncontroll-

able machinery, the chief engineer of the AV/.hW,; re-

room, to drag the fires from beneath the uninjured boiler,

which was now in iinminenl danger oi explosion. Let his

that fearful moment by his more

ng off communi. ati-m h. t\

incessantly bj the flashes o

ing slowly ahead, on

at last lifted, and we
tin gladly escaping

lWe had held her lor
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proudly over

draggled and t

and turning our vcmbui urumm, wmi nuru a-porc no
which sho answered slowly, hut sleadly, wo again pas

down hy our enemy. Our divisioni) still M 1 al th

Btruclions and ouI< is, ai.d guiding every movement of
gallant ship with a coolne^, pr--' i-ion. a-. , . .

dacity that linil mi ]i.ir.i!l'-l , me- Mm days of Decatuu a

Baindbidou, tho>. day- c.i . j,|, ,.,i., i gallantry, anJ niagn

cent courage, calmly smoking tin cigar through lh» win

ovontful cor.lh:!, and displaying :i peiloct indiiW.TK.M

, worthy <
"

guns at work on

brought to beat

ablod engine, t-\

i hc-iDg, with any show

iron ball, weighing 21

>r assigned of ten feet

e readily verified. It i

an the subject of com;

i Admiral presented

I'm, l:\i.i i- h.ilii

ided with guns of an;

ignoring the- power of
'

fanciful or rather farcica

tons, suggested, one might ulmost
ather by somo feelings of upprchrnN
uiigniaiy l.-:!..nsJi<p < .-l:ibhwhed hot
['lit and ull tillii-r hi;; gnim, ti»m l>y anything

;an your correspondent \

.cci'BTOiy that th.

ular purpose, Shal

icavy c

ouldh

your corn-spon-

the Admiral
if i.n>|.ii'iv

report, in the most

e alone i Tin devolopo wht
n to the probable effect oi vibration upon the tiiin

ottoms of our Monitors, uio n.nvcl or otherwise; anil

certainly nothing that vour com rT oM,len1: advance justifies
l ' : ilting conclusion that they aro " untenable." No

Owovor, I am convinced, will hi.- happier to lind his
views, in this parte alar, < rroiuous. than the Admiral him-
solf. God grant, for tho sake of human scnuity, at least,

that they may bo bo ; but, nous vtrrotu.

., despite c

case in p. int. « ) I':i in- .i , .1. Iiticl.i1;'

have lookt i.l before lie leaped, hut he, i

the coniM' of the blind hull-frog j tl ,1

any dilVeroiicu oi' instinct.

In order to he distim Hy nu.h i.-too

to say, let me iir.-d. <pioln the pas-ago

ml, of May 2Ut,

pond.-nt—" XV-

r irrelevancy to tho
tempemment would
;eoms, has preferred

tieiilarly levels h

led with a velocity of t

quarter inches in dianu ha-, .--inking with

ute. They are a^unu-d

S their general accuracy.

only Mihj. i-t hen:

. when going fifteen

i please, that whether
fast, are points not at
tho Admiral as the

,
pretended to contro-

multiplying her weight hy In r wloeijy-

lesa than this, to arrive at the object in view, is just what
the Admiral has done ; and when he says it is equal in

point of shock (meaning of conr.-e so far a./ momentum eon-
tributes shock) to that of a ball weighing 252,000 pounds
Striking (not ttarting) witha volocity.ot 10M0 feet per second,

he says in effect, nothing more intentionally than that the
product of ten millions and eighty thousand (the (i|>iiv;dent in
p^mds r,| :;,f,o tons), multiplied by 25, and the product ol
252,000, multiplied by 1000, are identical; or, in other

i precisely alike in amount Can

GENERAL COURTS-MARTIAL.

Sir:—In tho last number of the Juuhnal, dated May 21,
there appears, under Ihe (signature of "Lex," an article assail-
ing one of the proceedings given in the summary for conduct-
ing a general cunrt-in.ul.ial, published m vour journal, Marc].
19. Your contributor Lex has been pleased to place a most
unwarranted int nrprotation upon the e\prcs>ion refer red to,

and then to charge furiously upon this mation of his own

It may be stated in reply thai
inter into details, but merely gives
imperatively observed at ihe inn ptiun and durine th<
1-rogress of the trial and by the reviewing authority, aiie
also the proceedings, arranged in the order oi time or pre-
cedence, in 'which each act, whether ot tho court or oi tin

lirosccution or prisoner, should be p,.,i<,rnied. Hence, h\
reterence to the summary, it will he seen that the " time
when" the vhmges and specifications may bo so altered OI
amended U between the ariaigiaucul. hy ihe prosecution and

I'lMHIoilOM l-Y

,fi i .:: i'< 9

The Navy (the li

thee
filed. The officers

tuting tho great bulk oi

St

for special gallantry, ,- irilj .

LiI , h

'*

ddin-the middle - c. eh
V

','.'„.
" r '

ho whole Regular "Naiy, ,„,„ ,';

youth (alas for the happy by-gone years! but they^
Kivon to the.r comitry!, v ,u^ enough for energy

and'dash
; old enough tor the wisdom which cuniesol ex,,,,,,

On the colitta.y, tbe\ ure i
.
ry Jarg.-ly out-i.-nt',",!"

l','

!"

-tall and lion-c. mlutant ->11ic-r>. it should hu ie lll( . m ;
,

'

that gallant and meritorious service ha, been and „ J E
'

rendered by many; the opportunity i„r brilliant d,.;;.
"

tiou hai>pons to hut few. Unnoted stars, with no mea
lustre, shine modestly in their spheres; comets and m^u
i- are .-jcrudi' and phenomenal.
It does certainly seem unwise, in this hour of our cou

try's lobulation, to take away from her servants inilita^
••it held or t!i<od the grand incenti

write especially with regard to t

manders. If volunteer officers should ba promoted to the
rank of commander, as is proposed and voted for by tho
IIouso of Representatives, thoso ho advanced will raiik

i

lieutenant-commanders. Yet oncers o( this erade [u
'
,'."

South Atlantic Blockading S.iuadr.ui, n.mmaud six' out of
the eigiit Munitord

;
and of the iirut sixty on the li.|

n','

immi diate contempo.avic-s in tho Army aro Major-Gonorals'
to wit, McCi.i-;i.t.\n, LiiiNSioi', l''nAM.i.iy, Fostkk, Gii i

'

" T
F. (Baldy) ^mitii, \\"aki;i s, and many „ lrj

„"

A CORRECTION.

In your paper of tho 23d ult , 577th page, 3d col
say, "Colonel Gn.i-rsrn; defeated the enemy a
lie, " &c. &c This is an error, as it was Colonc
iLLUP, Mill l\i.

i 1 . i t 1
1 a- \ ,

. ..mniandm.- 1 -.1 I.,

'

l>i divi-ion, District -' "
iy to Half Mountain, ,

Sidy.T.svil|e. Surpri>cd h

ture of°about 100 horses, 200 saddles, 200 stand of arm's
and many horses killed. Enemy's loss in killed and mor-
tally wounded, 25. Prisoners tak< n, .00, among then, (.:„!„.

nelE. F.Clay, mortally wounded. Our Joss was 4 wound-
ed

; one seriously—none killed. Colonel Gallup complete-
ly routed the enemy and camped on tho field that night,

Lexington, Ky., May 15, 1864.

I'nnt.v;

ivenlucky, who p;
i La. kin,; Liwr, 1.') miles ;l |

i at halt-pa.-;. l'J m., April 1

my aioaatloii

without, however, alleeting the "matter before
see l)i: IIakt, j>ages M7, Hu and 101

; and Ben
Now, it is so clearly stated in the summary tl

tional charges can be made after arraignment, n

charges and spcciicntiens are unalterable
; t ftcr

ploadsto them "guilty" or "not guilty," tha
cull, to understand how your .•orrespoiuLnl 1,,-x

(lie i xpression referred to the meaning he has,
justice of which he has so forcibly portrayed.

'

any presiding ofheer or member o"

such alteration c

is intended, lo th

iry. For this priv.

request of prison©}

revised military eer

im of a similar interpretation.

. little attention to the order of tin*
;iven in the summary, would have e

n--w ollicei-s o

THE REGULAR NAA'Y—PROMOTION IN TEE
LINE.

"o (/« Editor of the Army and Navy Journal;

Naval Committee o:

nk, satisfactory

.' lob. rid to 1

The grade

.
iSy^

::i\-eoi. w;n'

only ,.^-lneer

ai.poinl, d

i absurdity. The grade

1 peace, with a Lillipu-
List sixty-eight captains

THE ARTILLERY COlII'S.

Jra :—In your journal of the 7th inst. youi

, commanding. This c

Ai;i-;.\rii-.

i in y.eir valuable journal.

through v

ment might be obtained without expense.
"
I agree with

you that these benevolent agencies should be " syslmnaiued
"and a regular correspondence kept up among thcm.ti.c
"each may profit by the experience ol :t U the rest." It, a>

you suggest, " professional claim agents would prefer the

"establishment of cliarit able agencies '—and we have reason
to believe that genth-nen of the prof, -am, e'enernllv, v/eiil'l

advise that applications be made through these agencies-
* be well to call special attention to thoso al-

of claim agents who not

only charged five dollars, and an
fifty cents for each affidavit for
added thereto a charge of ten pei

> legal 1

by your correspondent "1

are somewhat magnified.

> Ih'gNir,

•-' work n! -Si \m:l, ,m Bounty. 1V„..|h„ ;U id Prize Li«--

ill settle e Vl i v dillieiilt point thai imv arise in preparing,

ese claims. In the case of a widow, "proof ot tho death «i

r husband while in the service, and proof of marriage,

th the affidavits of two identifying witnesses, are about

'-'>nly essential fiets renuirei to e,!ab!;-h her claun, a"d

lere these are satiifa<donly turni~ie d. there is no difficulty

procuring certificates of pay.
In the case of an invalid soldier .led urged for disability.

that is necessary after obtaining a certificate from too

amining surgeon is that his application for pension shoufa

subscribed by two identifying wilnc-sea, and that he

:. C .-;,,. ..'. I,. ,1,.. ,,-;,,,. . , ,. .-., ,.: I:.-, e '!"!"":

setting forth the tine- v.h- n, pk- w b-ic, and circumstance

under which he received the disability. If he has beea

wounded, though he may not have served two year.", ho can

obtain his bounty by the usual form sworn to by two vn -

nesses as above, and sending to Second Auditor, accompa-

nying the application, hid discharge paper.
f

Mothers ob'ain pension and bounty by fuinishjng P1™1
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i( (
|, ,t.l.-[ and marriage, with the additional proof in the case

f
pension, that they depend in whole or in part upon the

1 | r support

,,,
}
.ng ' 3 applications i

prize money, arrears of |mv, etc., and any person of ordinal

'ip.u-itv ean in a short time fili up and have properly ox

c uted any of the above-mentioned forms of application wit!

,
,r any difficulty. Indeed, the process is so simple that tl

Commit

'

onQr of Pensions, Hon. Jos. H. Barrett, in a la

circular, says :
—"In this connection it seems proper to r

far to certain erron-nus nnpi-^-ituiM which havo prevaib.

..
jjj fl ;,iii i; ipiarters s

: pen.-

particular i'.m1
,

f needless and burd<

"ties in tho prosecution of a just claim fdr

" far are all such representations from beins,

,.
i], :i iitii, he-alate to .-i\- tliat any claimant of ordinary

•licence aad education can, 01

..(.ji-m-s, and instructions suit*

•tablish his or her claim, and

i.-i to be

\n -A\ AM" N m V i

,
, ,, ... :,. -•

SENATE.

On Thursday, May HHh, Mr. Im^endex reported in

favor of another Committee of Conference on the amend-
ments to the Army Apprupiiaiion liiil. The report wag
adopted. On Friday. May :20th. Mr. Wilson introduced a

joint resolution to authorize the PKF-.im.N-T to call out men
by draft for one year. It was r ferred to the Committee on
Military Affairs. Mr. Erics.. ,s, the Monitor builder's

petition, praying for p-euniuiy relief, wag granted. The

April 1

stil.3 ritu?i.-i. The bill relating to naval supplies In in-- ta

UK Mi.'M-1'.s. Gkimiis and Il.u.r; bad a renewal of their

conflict on this topic, tho former assailing, and tho la

.l.?Midiug the Navy agents who furnish supplies. C
S.k-rablo rascality, however, was expn>e.d in some localit

Mr. llcnir.'- h-poceh was quite long. Mr. Davis also i

cussed the subject.

It,.: Pe/ilie lLiiiln-ad I'.ill v.- r= p-.i->vl, as amended,

:(.! ] -i^'i,

j.-aarge

ti0E, With
of the bill shall

lutes. Boards c

,/.[..'( numl.i.T, and liHy per

ti served in ten days, or at any time witi

Mr. Srit.vciVE otrVr>.:tl it resolution, wh
liecting tho Military Cmmuittee to inqui.

dancy of a bill revoking all commissions in the Army which
lave not received the confirmation of the Senate. This
isolation has special reference to the appointments in the
nvalid corps and the Corps d' . I'rique. The bill appropri-

ung >02S,UOO t -. pay the biiflViors for damages incurred by
he outbreak of the Minn. - >\:i tuou>- was passed.

On Thursday, May 19th, the Indian Appropriation Bill

issed. Bitter "pers'.nal oxplau;>ti"ni" were then made
y Messrs. Dawes, of Massachusetts, and Loan, of Mis-
>uri ; and a great deal of violent personal abuse followed
utween Messrs. Mallokv, of Kentucky, and Julian, of
udisma; other gea L l"ue.n p.u'ttcipa'in.g to some extent.

»n Friday, the 20th, Mi. (.'<>k ; ^k-:l. Imt was refused, leave

) censure by resolution the military suspension of the New

"-' WurU iiud Jom-wd uj C.mmerce, and s

i its discussion. The Mexican question agaii

&o Pati.n.KNT called upon :"

>id to have been given by Government to France oi tne

went vote of Congress on that point. On Tuesday, there
'as little of military interest.

On Wednesday, the "J'.th, the Pkf.moent transmitted to

QC House the Secretary Slwakd's correspondence with
France on the invasion of Mexico. Ita purport is Iha! the
luestion belongs to tho President to decide, and ho will do
j°, although listening to the i

iouse with profound respect.
;nce Committee on the Army A npropriation Bill, providing
"the full pay of thirteen d.. irs per month to certain
'fjiments of colored troops for service previous to tho 1st

^January last, from which time the law provides that all

^bred troops shall receive the eamo pay as white ones,
^e rise to a long discussion, and was finally rejected 121
' 25, and another conference asked of the Senate. In
pet, the House says there shall be no distinction in pav
"'.''^''I'k'nee ,,f co lor. Tho Militarv Committee reported.
* «h for a railroad to run from the Ohio River to and

- - .. LVnn* -, the consideration of which was
f*ed for next Tuesday.

THE RESISTANCE OF A WEAK GARRISON.

^

-Ihe following extract from " ELaxleck's International Law
'aad Lawa of War" (page 440), treats of a subject about
wl"ch the Fort Pillow massacre has given rise to some die-

when, with more courage than prudence, they obstinately

persevere in defending an i 11-iortitied place against a large

army, and when, refusing to accept of reasonable conditions

offered to them, they undertake to arrest the progress

maxim, C.-i^ak nns«vvi d ilv Aiumh a that ho would spare

\ ...
.

!

But, though sometimes practiced

is generally condemned as contrary
' " principles which among

ei vili.-i -.1 and Christian nat

war. Nor was it altogether admitted by thi

whenPHVTON was ordered to be executed by
Tyrant, for having obstinately defended
Rhegium, he protested against it as an unji

and called upon heaven to avenge his d<

Sn en s regarded sneli a punishment
ander the Great, ordered somo Miles:

that whore a garrison makes an obsti

eath. Diodohus

e enemy? There aro

well as modern times,

defects of fortifications,urage has supplii

s places generally regarded as untenable have
by a brave and determined garrison till

i operation of

lie most favorable
In case a place is closely besieged

besieging general to offer to tne garrison

iy force, ,

captor may treat

such prisoners ivit all t is sever f the law of war. I

that law, says Vattel, c extend so far as to giv

right to take away my who lays down
arms, unless ha ha guilty

i

' 6ome crime against

Where,
evidently fruitless, and without any
springs from tho obstinacy instead of

object so resisting, is guilty of one of

deserve

JeM.lt Willi for

greatest of crimes

:ss saennce oi numan uie ; ana not only does he
be treated with extreme severity by the captor,

government should see that he be justly

justifiable in holding i

If there is any probability of i

i
.-, he i.s |i:

{Vattel, Ur,
Lixtttot,*, b. 2, ch. '.), <) 15; ,

lib. 1, cap. 3 ;
(Irotiits, dc .hi

\> 13 ; cap. 11, <) Hi ; Tl'iUhn

U>::;>,!„i>\ Ih_ra:L„ Pub, l,d.

3, ch. 8, (j 143 ; i:u!h>,-j\>,-ih

L ORDNANCE AND PROJECTILES.

meeting of the Royal United Service Institu-

nployment of

d pvojectih •',

;!..,,, .Mi. Pi

cast-steel foi

which was illustrated by

bv speeiinons of

I with it. The n

of ordnance
executed diai

.f manufacturing "Bessemer

light, nearly equalling in. ii -\

the sun. This action is con-

i best mallea-

I'UL'ible containing molten <

iron. The air, as it rises through the fluid metal, is dist

iii. il into an immense number of r-mall bubbles which c

bine witJi the iub'.n in iron, and form bubbles of flam

they rise to the surface. By this means the iron beco
intense!)- heated, and the fl

'la.-.-lnie; brilli tticy tie- i'ay;

tinned until all the carbon is consumed, ani

remains in the crucible is much softer than
ble iron ; it is, in fact, nearly as sett a.; copper. As the pro-

bon was stopped at a e.-rtain s( ige, and tho remaining pro-

duct was Bessemer steel, but for- the purpose of obtaining

greater uniformity in the results, the whole of the carbon is

now consumed, and a known quantity of cast-iron is after-

wards added to tho metal in the crucible. By this im-
proved method the exact qmnlily of carburet of iron re-

quired to form steel of any given quality can be added, and
the uniformity of the .ruliiv .an b . accurately attained. In
tho manufacture of ordnance tbis is of great importance,

r the requisite degree of toughness and hardness can be

. le-M:v! !'. stale lUbi'.fth'' late Lord Unit!;; p.i took gre l'

st in the process, and had entered into a ni'liminai ,-

irks, by

process was submitted to Sir W. Aa
heard nothing more of it. Mr. Bessi

objections to the coil system on whiol

pressed strong

al difficulty of welding
He objected to weldingthe edges of the coils togeth

generally as failing l oedi.ci aeon

he mentioned experiments with

neous metal under the steam h

exposed to contin-

the solid metal held firmly togethei

a of the metal, ant

I iron and homoge-
which showed that

i any struc-

3 stronger at

first, but it would bear constant firing and the rough usage
.-,; , i v.-; :ii--'.- ,; :.;,:::;-,

.
. 1 i i

face which was experienced in welded metal. Mr. Bessemer

owing how tbov had
observed that the advantages of steel for ordt
coming rapidly more :q.pnviatcJ, that the ex]
being made at Shoebun u< -^ wei- » .>, ••<

1 :

l.OOOhud been made (..r'-l.e i>,„ -,.„....>.,„„
KiuiM', whosecoUe. 'i.ei . i ^i..

1

,- .
-.,

attention at thoCn-v IM.-.bilion. Orders h.i

The steel exhibited by M.-..e K... , \1, i;

was tho finest ho had seen of ouiinary cruci
that proe. •> of manui'.u tming presented much

his own, which \

proieetiles, he observed, that tin' qu ibty of yteel nquiied
ponotntting urmor-plates has n

Several tpn'stions w. ,-.
,

eonrliuied reading bis pa|

applicability of Btisf--n;. i

to which purpose, 1

ee^S r.f Welding plates togethei
existing diitieulty and ruudur .

pln'.ing of t-bips,

OBSERVATIONS ON DANISH MILITARY OPERA-
TIONS.

MAJOH-General E. E. Xai'if.k x >uds loan English news-

in Denmark," hit) objeef being " In t-'Ugge.^t tho feasibility

of turning to our own (British) account the dearly-bought

acquired by both Mane; and Gonnaus:

constructing a lino >! furlilieaf i.-na na.ro oxten.ied tl

ould po-iibly he ,-livi lively occupied hy I he small fore.

ieii' enmiiiand. ILgiee liie tun-: :i I y ni evacuating
rorks of tho Denneweilc and exposing their army In

emoralizing effects of retreating during the depth of wii

efore a force vastly superior in nuinerieal shenglli, i

iperior, Iik. -.vise, from tho belter naluie of their anus.
Whilsl rtdverling lullie inlVriorile of Iho Danes in

useful

vided with '

accused of i

pace will, the militarv sen-nee of the day, still s

ei iii ,

Danish war. When we read accounts of the Prussians with
their breech-loading, :

.
lf-eappingi ill' \ lieingublo to return

five or six shot:! for one de.ehargo 1'iuiti Iho Daniah rilleu, we
are naturally led to the Mi|>|i.e.ition Me.i lliis arm might bo

tageoody introdueed into the I'nliih service, and if pre

-

' Buch a weapon ^.lijtpo.sui.g ulwuje

hands of British troops. A short
duublo-banelleJ ride, wilh a long .siv..id-bayonet attached

will, was used by I lie ('ej.o fllounl.d Itil'los during tlie

iflBr wars. It was always found a mo ;t eflicient. weapon
,

i I have before now—in your columns—recommended its

ployment by our troops-, by whom, in a bayonet charge,
3 barrel held in reserve could Ijedts.-hargod at close quar-
-s with tremendous effect.

In tho accounts of Hie slnnning ..!' Hopped, it is stated
it the Prussians •' laid aude their knapcio.ks and helmets,"

wearing instead of the latter, their forage caps. Can any
convincing proof bo offered of tho uBelesanesa of the

" " Why, therefore, enenn-
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Id order thril tbo ndilrewieii of tla-lr pnpor may bo nllcrcd accordingly

n*l hnvo bcon removed lo No. 30 Pini Row, (Dolly Timed Build-

ing), directly opp<wlluUn> Clly Hull l'urb. wcond Hoor front.
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THE CONTEST IN VIRGINIA.

TWO acts in the Virginia drama are over ; and al-

ready the third proeresses willi a celerity not in-

ferior to that of those which have gone before, and
with portent of a denouement no less bloody, and no

less momentous. Roughly generalizing the cam-
paign hitherto, it is a succession of flanking and fight-

ing ; of fighting, in order to flank, of flanking in or-

der te fight. First came ten days of fierce, pitched

battles, the two gladiators rejoicing in strength, and
wrestling with thirsty fury. Tho next ten found the

combatants more exhausted, if not less vindictive,

and manoeuvring was prominent, with deadly battle

subordinate.

Two fields have now been thoroughly fought out and
abandoned. The clo-cl records of Spottsylvania and
tfie Wilderness, display similitude, not only in their

general, but in several partioulat features. The main
topography of the regions was not unlike. The meth-
od or joining battle analogous. At both points the

disposition ofeach iimj to accept tho onus of attack,

was striking. A series of fierce battles, unparalleled

for severity in American annals, was the substantial

story of both. At each, the summary of any single

day's fighting, showed it usually but an indecisive

struggle, or, if the palm of temporary success was
now awarded to one party and anon to the other, no
such thing as a Waterloo result, so often predicted,

was anywhere discernible. Tho contending forces

learned by many a hard and weary day's fight, from
dawn to dusk, to expect only to sleep on their arms
and in their niornhic'f. lines, willmut wrenching a rood
of ground from the obstinate foe. If aught else is

needed to fill the parallel, the silent withdrawal, at

length, of the imperilled enemy, (lie instant pursuit,

and the conduct of both the flight and chase, may be

Indeed, it is this hitler fact which now attracts

one's attention. Which of the two leaders first left

his ground? So closely did the Union general follow,

both at Spottsylvania and Wilderness, that it is com-
monly thought that he rather forced the marching by
himself initiating it. Our own judgment is that, at

both places, it was General Lee that first changed
position. In this view, the movement of General
Grant was rather a. pursuit than an outflanking

;

though, in either case, the desired end was attained.

Or, to speak more precisely, the intention to flank

seems to have been boldly projected by tho Union
general, and the other, not surprised, as is commonly
said, but fathoming the intent, moves off but just be-
fore its execution. The cool withdrawal from Ger-
manna Ford, before the fierce roar of Friday's battle
in the Wilderness had died away, and before news ot
any retirement of the enemy seems to have reached

him, shows a definite purpose on the part of General

Grant to thrust himself across the enemy's road to

Richmond. No less does the similar withdrawal of

our right on Thursday and again on Friday, the first

attempt being foiled by Ewell, indicate a similar

purpose, independent of any scheme of the enemy.

Yet, in both cases, the Rebel general actually began

to march his army before our own was moved, a

pating the attempt In Hunk, prelacing it in both

by a savage and pnrtially successful rush upon our

right wing, then hastily but in order retreating,

this which gives, we repeat, our intended outflanking

the character of a pursuit. On either supposition,

however, the withdr.iw.il was eqnally compulsory, and

was the legitimate sequel of the Union general'

As the campaign rolls on, tho plan which unfolding

events clearly reveal as ilicone wdiich General Grant
had fixed upon for the Army under his personal su-

pervision, seems to be crowned with steady success.

Not all his subonlirialcs have teen equally fortunate.

But he appears only to have relied upon them to pair

off, as it were, with ihc Kcbel armies iu ;their front.

Tho main burden of conquest he took on his own
shoulders. It appears now that the failure ofGrant
would be the failure of all the rest, as his success is

the success of all. Johnston, reinforced, might visit

Sherman with severe repulse, on his present ad-

vanced ground. And the consequences to Butler
and Sioel of Grant's retirement need hardly be

stated. But Grant is competent to push his imme-
diate antagonist back and back, though both Sioel
and Butler should fail him. Sherman is striking

at a vital point in Rebeldom. But the observer feels

that the blow will not prove vital, for the mortal

thrust must be delivered in Virginia.

Our opinion is that (not to criticise the cooperative

movements) each step of Lee hitherto has not only

been contemplated, but intended and forced by Gene-

ral Grant. Whether his ultimate desire can be

gratified, in the shape it now has, is another question.

Brilliantly successful as is the record of Chickamauga,
the Lieutenant-General would be better pleased with a

repetition of the story of Vicksburgh. It remains to

be seen how, after a protracted struggle in the outer

defences of Richmond, General Lee will decide the

hard question of what to do with the city he now has
on his hands. Our people are prone to think that he
will huddle and coop seventy or ninety thousand men
in a single city, to eat themselves into capaitulation.

muld he commit so improbable as well as so fatal a
stake, failing to leave bis main army as an outlying

aod harassing force, his adversary would quickly make
me of Lee, so long the omen of skill and vic-

>ul a synonym for lll-siarrcd 1'k.mbERTON.

THE REMOVAL OF GENERALS.
Very promptly after the occurrence of the sad affair

atFort Pillow in April, General 111 ui.BUTwas relieved

of his command in West Tennessee. Very promptly
after the disastrous affair at Grand Ecore, in Louis-

the same month, General Banks was re-

moved from the command of the Army in the De-
partment of the Gulf. Promptly atter the late unlucky

Plymouth, in North Carolina, General Peck
Dved from command in that State. On the

very heels of the recent inopportune affair at New-
market, General Sioel was relieved from the com-
mand of the column operating in the Shenandoah
Valley. It is reported that an order has been issued
removing still another prominent officer commanding
heavy column, who has not fulfilled the great expec-

tations which his admirers entertained of him. But
the order has not been published, nor has it yet taken
Sect.

We do not know precisely how the Lieutenant-
General stands related to these removals. They have
all taken place since his appointment in the early part
of March to the command of all the Armies in the

Each of them has followed hard upon some
real or apparent failure in duty, and the principle in-

volved has been made applicable to every case of this
character that has occurred within the past three
months. It would appear, at all events, that there is a
iiiiiii.iin . tthe :

, and that the long c

of. the alleged universal war against "civilian gen
erals," and in favor of " West Pointers;" but this is
invalidated by the fact that two of the four removed
officers are "West Pointers," and the successor of
one of these two " West Pointers" is a "

civilian
general." But these and other points are difficult of
discussion from our necessary lack of knowledge of
some of the important facts in individual cases. There

large question for

i'ntic![,:,.,.

plained of capriciousness and vacillation in regard to

removals and reinstatements, as well as in regard to

appointments, no longer exist.

Some have declaimed against these removals as part

without criticising the general action thus far,

specific action in the ease of any one of the officers

alluded to.

If we may educe from the facts mentioned in our
opening paragraphs the underlying principle of those
facts, it would seem to be this—that the failure of a
commanding general to perform any assigned duty
shall be followed by peremptory removal from his
held of duty, if not finally from command.

Is this a just principle ? Should it be universal and
permanent in ils application ?

As a principle—and we say this quite independent
of any or all of its recent actual applications,—we be-

lieve it to be abstractly and practically just. The ne-

cessities of military duty are very imperative. The
responsibilities of high military position are very
great. The penalties for failure should be rigid and
severe, and should bear at least some proportion to

the liital consequences that may be its result. It is

implied in this, of course, that no impossible task be
assigned to an officer—that no unjust demands be
made of him, and that be be not thwarted in the car-

rying out of his plans, by any action on the part of his

superiors. But when given a force competent by
skillful iuse to the performance of the duty assigned,

and when given freedom in the control of that force,

any commander fails in effectively employing it,—he
should, as human life and the honor and success of

our-country are valuahle, he summarily relieved from
the liability to a repetition of his failure. The appli-

cation of this rule should be just as wide and as con-

stant as the circumstances call for it.

It by no means follows—nor would we be understood
as saying—that all failures of every kind, and without
regard to their magnitude or bearing, should be fol-

lowed by the infliction of any such penalty as removal
from command. It is the duty, for example, of the

commander of a department to hold all his posts and

to guard securely his lines—independent of offensive

operations
; but were he liable to removal when the

enemy captured an outpost or broke through some

point in his lines, it would be as ruinous as foolish.

It is always the bounden duty of a general to win

battles
; but when, owing to causes beyond his control,

or to the operation of " that unknown and mysterious

Inch we call Fate," he meets with a reverse,

more just to blame or to punish him, than it

would be to punish him for the belligerency of hii

enemy, the breaking of a thunder-cloud, or the an

teeedent course of history. In brief, to merit punish

failure should always be traceable to defect it

the character or in the conduct of the responsibk

Hence the great value of courts-martial fo:

the prompt trial of all military delinquents or of al

otliceis accused of delinquency.

There is a kind of failures which may be verj

trivial in themselves, but yet very significant, and the

rdict upon which may seem unjustly severe, thougl

be but severely just. We refer to what may be

called iinlicatur failures—such as reveal the want ol

knowledge, or courage, or promptitude, or watchful^

ness, or readiness of resource, on the part of an officer.)

very small matter, a very trivial affair, may furnish

such an indication. The unskillful formation of line

of battle, impropriety in the disposal of forces or of

the different arms of a force, incapacity to fight in

force, negligence of detail, lack of definite purpose o'

of force of will, feebleness of character,—it certain!?

ieds not that an officer whose career exhibits any

e of these or kindred features, should suffer also

e total overthrow of his army, before being dealt

with.

have said that we do not know precisely how

the Lieutenant-General stands related to the recent

i of commanding officers ; but if tne

President has put upon him the responsibility ia

this matter, as well as in the movement and manage-

ment of all the armies in the field, it will be a very

hard thing for the political, personal or other friends

of these officers to bring any "pressu bear for
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their reinstatement, or to make any party capital out

ofthefaot of their removal from command. Grant
will pay little attention to the incident of his subor-

dinates being "Abolitionists" or "Conservatives,"

or "Germans," or " Irishmen," but will only see to

it that they are soldiers. And his action in their cases

will not be at all effected by the outcries of noisy par-

tisans. Delegations of "intelligent gentlemen" will

find it as hard to obtain an interview with him at the

front, as they would to make their pressure effective

if they got it. __
From the account of General Sherman's move-

ments which we publish this week, it will be seen that

he has accomplished more than half the distance be-

tween Chattanooga and Atlanta with comparatively

trifling loss thus far, our total casualties amounting to

but about 5000 : while the enemy's loss is stated by

the Charleston Mercury at "sis thousand, one thou-

sand killed, three or four' thousand wounded and
" the balance missing." It is evident, however, that

General Johnston has not yet opposed our progress

with his full strength, and the KcWI papers have much
to say of some deep game of strategy he is reported

to be playing. All his victories, they tell us, have been

won by retreat—drawing the enemy from their position

and falling upon them as suddenly as a panic. Gener-

al Scott's advice to a Federal commander, they add,

was: — "Beware of Lee advancing, and watch
" Johnston on the retreat. You may whip John-
" ston at a stand ; but the devil himself would be de-

" feated in the attempt to whip him retreating."

However this may be, the indications are that he

has thus far had no intention of submitting to any

decisive trial of strength with Sherman. With his

inferiority of force it isdoubtless wise for him to post-

pone the issue until (Jenoral Siikkman has advanced

so far as to serioii-ly weaken himself in the effort to

guard his extended line of communications, and the

Rebel army has secured the advantage of reinforce-

ments which the Charleston Mnrury hints that they

are expecting. But this policy is that of weakness

and not of strength, and if our advance is conducted

with the caution that we have reason to expect, the

wily Rebel general will this time be found at fault in

his strategy

.

The capture of Rome is important to us apart from

its loss to the Rebels. It completes our possession of

that triangle of which the Tennessee from Chattanoo-

ga to Warrentown, Ala., is the base and Rome the

salient, the possession of which, as we have before

had occasion to remark is necessary to the full secu-

rity of the strategic position which commands the

Rebel centre. With in it our possession, whatever the

issue of this attempt at Atlanta, we are able to perma-

nently contest the entrance into the great sea-

board plains of Georgia and Carolina without being

exposed to flank attacks. This is presuming, of course,

that we are protected against an a^ault from Virginia

by way of the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad. But

while Lee continues to be so thoroughly occupied

with General Grant, there is little danger of any in-

cursions from this direction with which our Western

militia cannot contend.

Congress has enacted a new system of admeasure-

ment for ship tonnage, which is founded upon the cor-

rect internal cubature of the hull and c abins above

deck. The standard of the ton is fixed at 100 cubic

feet. The new mode is essentially the same as the

British, which has been in operation about nine years.

The mode is therefore international with, the British,

so that a British ton and an American ton will here-

after be the same, namely 100 cubic feet of capacity,

or space for freights and passengers. The immense

number of transactions annually made by and between
the commercial men of the two nations, if considered

for a moment, will make manifest the convenience of

such a system. After our shipping shall have been

remeasured, as provided by the law, we shall have

certain knowledge of the true relative capacities of our

own and British vessels. No peculiarities of form
and dimensions will any longer present obstacles to a

correct survey for tonnage. It will be useful then to

Squire the tonnage of a vessel with, a view to a
knowledge of her capacity, which will be a novelty in

shipping economy in this country.

The new system will introduce certainty and relia-

bility into all statis tics, rules, and formulas connected
with shipbuilding, insurance and navigation, having

tonnage for the base of formation. Under it the

models and constructions of our ships will be greatly

improved, because the old system (whioh was really no
system in its effect.'] induced the building of vessels of

a form and dimensions calculated to carry the great-,

est burthen on the smallest nominal tonnage capable

of being given under its erroneous and imperfect oper-

ation, while the new mode, giving the correct cubic

contents of vessels of whatever form or dimensions,

will leave tho shipbuilder free to exercise his inge-

nuity to put the capacity required for a ship into the

model which is known, or may be expected, to be the

fastest sailing and the best sea-boat for the kind of

cargo and the particular navigation it is to be employed
in. It will also influence the construction of stronger

vessels, and induce ship owners to include in the hull

much of the capacity now obtained by littering the

decks with houses and cabins, which interfere with

the safe working of vessels in gales of wind. Last, but

not least, the new system will fairly and equitably dis-

tribute the taxes and dues now laid upon ship ton-

nage. The experience of Great Britain under this

system has been eminently satisfactory to her shipping

interests. It will go into operation on the first day of

January, 1865, but new vessels may be measured by
the new mode from May 6th, instant.

A WEEKLY contemporary which 1i;h installed itself

as military book-keeper for the Nation, has lately been

inthe habit of presenting a regular statement of account

current between its supposed employer and Lieutenant-

General Grant. This account, like a tapster's reckoning

with his seedy customer, was astonishingly against the

Lieutenant-General, being nearly all on the debit side.

Struck by this fact, the Journal at once suggested

that the lorotig iium had hern charged with the score.

We now note, in later numbers of the paper, the

disappearance of the trial balance. What is the

trouble? Has the General called on the book-keeper,

and at a swoop squared and cancelled his account?

If so, it would seem that, having pusted him as a bad

debtor, it would now have been fair to state that the

unfortunate General had at length been able to liqui-

date his debts.

Obviously perceiving that the further publication

of the account, in face nf'i In.' jubilant news, would make
it ridiculous, the paper in question merely indulges in

a general estimate of the campaign, exhibiting some

shrewd and good ey/vW military criticism, butas much
confusion with regard to the actual facts. We suggest

that the simplest way to get out of the quandary in

which it finds itself, will be to insert in the next issue

of the Book-Keeper a receipt something in the fol-

lowing style

:

We learn from our recent French and English files

that the ''Confederates have closed the navigation of
" the Mississippi," and have kept it closed the greater

part of the current year. We were not aware of it,

and a recent trip up that lively stream led us to

think that the facts were otherwise. If, however,

our European admirers wish to be confirmed in their

view of the matter, let them read the ship news and

the steamboat advertisements of the New Orleans

Picayune, Memphis Bulletin, St. Louis Republican,

and Luiii-viHc Journal

On another page of this issue will be found an al-

phabetical list of officers killed and wounded. Though
we believe it to be the most complete which has yet

been published, we are well aware that it is far from
perfect completeness. The great care spent upon its

preparation has al-o failed to prevent its containing

inaccuracies—in the spelling of names, in the denoting

of regiments ; but these are inevitable even where our

information of casualties is official, as in this case,

with the exception of a few regiments, it is not. This

long list of casualties, embracing nearly two thousand

names of commissioned officer.-, attests the severity of

the contests in which our armies have been engaged

since the opening of the campaign. By far the larger

proportion are in the Army of the Potomac; com-

paratively few in General Butler's Army, and an

insignificant number in that of General Sherman, of

whose losses we have but few detailed statements.

The list of killed is small, because we have hesitated

to put down the names of any of whose death we had

sufficient official evidence. Two weeks ago, we
published a list of about six hundred casualties, to

which this list is tho supplement. Wo may here say

hat by far the larger proportion of theso wounds are

of the ohavacter classed by surgeons as slight, and
that very many of tho officers have either already re-

turned to service, or will soon bo able to resume their

The detailed and graphio uccount we publish

elsewhere of the encounter between the wooden gun-

boat Sassacus, and the Rebel iron-chid Albemarle,

will kindle the enthusiasm of those old sea-dogs who
think, with regret, of the days when the strength of

our Navy was measured by its pluck and seamanship,

and not by the thickness of its ironclads or tho oali-

bre of its heavy guns. In a fair fight botween a

wooden gunboat and an impregnable iron-clad tho

gunboat is the victor* tho pluck and determination

of her crew proving more than an offset to the weak-
ness ul" their vessel.

From such encounters as this wo learn why it is

that tho high spirit of our bravo blue-jaokots chafes

at armor, and that they ask only for
' l

a fair fight and

no favor." Our iron-clads are well, but let us not

forget how much is still dependent on boldness and
spirit. In spite of science, it remains true that tho

most powerful weapons in use are those moral in-

fluences which cannot bo measured in inches or

ciphered by the multiplication table. To tho true

soldier the very presence of danger and difficulty is

itself a source of strength.

The President has accepted the resignations of tho

following officers:- -Brigadier- 1 leneral C. L. Mat-

thies, U. S. Vols. ; Colonel Geo. Gray, Gth Michi-

gan Cavalry ; Captain Chas. R. Coster, 12th U. S.

Infantry ; First Lieutenant JonN S. Gibbs, 1st U. S.

Artillery.

Mr. Wilson from tho Military Committee has reported

the Army. It provides that officers assigned to an Army.

Military Department, Army Corps, or Division, oh Chief of

Staff, Adjutant-General, Inspector-General, Quartermaster,

Artillery, shall have rank and pay as follows : To an Array,

or Military Department of more than one Army Corps,

rank and pay of Colonel; Army Corps or Military Depart-

ment of not more than one Corps, Lieutenant-Colonel; a

Division, Major, to be so assigned from army or volunteer

forces by tho President. Officers of higher grade may bo

thus assigned without loss of rank. Medical Directors of

pay, and emoluments of Colonels of Cavalry whilo serving

as euch, and medical Directors of Army Corps, those of

Lieutenant-Colonels of Cavalry.

On. Wednesday eviiiing at tlm Alii, rcum Club houso, in

Union Square, New York, a number of friends of Com-

mander Richard W. Meade assembled to assist in the pre-

sentation to ttmt veteran Bailor of an elegant case of silver-

mounted pistols. Tho pistols were of Colt's manufacture,

and were ornamented in the moat exquisite mannor. They

bore tho inscription: "Presented to Commander R. W.

" Meadb, by his friends, through the Metropolitan Fair in

" aid of the United States Sanitary Commission." Under-

neath this was engraved the motto of tho Commander :
" I

" dare and I trust." The presentation was made in behalf

of the Committee on Arms and Trophies, by William Cur-

tis Noyes, Esq., in a graceful epeech, to which the Com-

with the modesty of a true and gallant sailor. After the

ceremony of the presentation was over the guests partook

of a collation.

The officers and crew of the

sent to the Sanitary Commission

hundred and twenty-eight dolh

voluntary offering to that use.

gested that other vessels of war f

somely set by the Zodona. If t

550 vessels should each

ject, the sum realized w

r at Philadelphia, two

nd fifty cents, as their

rganization. It is sug-

/ the examplo so hand-

akoe

The following promotions have been made in Ohio regi-

ments: Cavalry—Lieutenant-Colonel.Geo. .

colonel; Major Dudlej

Captain M.

Colonel Wisewell, Military Governor of t

"Washington has been assigned to the common

e of tha Veteran Reserve Corps.
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OF CONTRACT Sl'UCKONS.
T sir. following memorial of :hn acting aesiht.-int or

«'. Sui'^'i ijiih dl th.' Airuv, will :<lini-;iy l.o hiilmiilt

iin.].-re:;:ni 1, a- \ir.u, a-*:.-.' :mi surgeons, t
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risptcU'uliy Milimii the- following nifmori.il, and,

ii':n.; us wv Jo, u majority of oin profusion in I ho

a'.Vmion of your honorable, bodies.

We aro private |itiysi< -i.ms employe! under contract by
tlio Medical Director, to p.-rlorni tlm'duiieH of medical offi-

cers on tho tranaports, in the fi'ld, regiment, post und
general hospitals, or " wherovor our services may bfl re-

quired, for and in consideration of $100 per month," less

one and one-half per cent, in' nu! rovnmo {>>xrcpt in tho

month; :ir.ii
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! :inny regulations, and are subject tu i

Wo aro frequently ordered i

f all allowances find emoluments
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officers, according

t military dis-
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receive no extra pay or compensation, but ore compelled to

defray our own tnu'illin^ o.|„ti..ih, \viih the exception of

transportation in kind which is furnished by the quarter-

master. We are exp.- .1 to all tho dan :yrn, fati^u^, hard-

ships and privations of war ; to tho miasmatic influonces of

unhealthy climate.", and tho perils of tho ocean, many con-

tract surgeons having li.on ki!iV<l. v.oiiridcd and captured

by the enemy, to Bay nothing of those who have diod at

their posts from sickness or been lost at sea. At the namo

time wo are doni'd nearly all Ho- lo.rio,.-.-i, )>ri\ ilc^-H and im-

vank.and theri^-htlo

al by court martial, if

r law. Wo aro also

liable to be drafted into

States. Our position f

neither citizens nor sold

A large proportion ol

: military i >Unit

lurr.au'i- [ira'h.

0?r $113 83;

depreciation of the National <

rebellion, when the Army was

$100 or $113 8-3 per month was perhaps a fair

compensation for our aervices; but, owing t

In view of these facta we pray t

lirtv-three and one-third per c

i. .-!> i.i. Iromhis long and arduous tour
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CASUALTIES AMONGST GENERAL OFFICERS.
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Jackson. C F Vincent Sironu*
Ketm, William H Wads worth, James

!

BpniRiie, William

t irriitossil.li- lor you

V.ur h.u.- i.ll. -m I-.. :;i.htiii. 1-...1 1 swum.,.?, wli

Ry coiDinuudof Uftjo)'-General Meade.
(Signed) S.H. Williams, A. A. G.

iU.^iW.V,. V. . -.k- ..„:.-.. .Inn; Division.

NEW POSTS NAMED.
War Depabtmbkt, Adjutant-General's Office, >

Wa, H i.sgtos, May 12,1664. \
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ihupress. ' W. T. Sherman, Minor G.-n,,^,!."'

APPOINTMENTS BY TOE PRESIDENT,
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Approved, May 17, 1864.
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Actlnif Master Jamea Ogilvle, and Acting Ensign F. 1
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Acting Master William 1
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FIVE FATHOM BANK LIGH1 VESSEL, OFF CAP:
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Will ll..> IVH.Iy i,

landing; Sntnodrop, Autlng

' B.irh.T iiuoy, NXIC, !:, .

BLNicbo^aA'ivf.CveflHei, 1

\ \KlOI S N.WAT, MATTKJi>,

.I..-IK-- L>. J.-iiDH-ii, jlihI li.-nrv Hardy, Acting Third 1

G..-...1-L'.- li.iriii.r.i, A. L„ IL , Tljii-.J Atsi.-itaiit liiiL'trnrL-r, :u

Acting Ensign Rowland B. Drown, and ordered to ii

1 i..,i

Pilot George B. Griffin

PROMOTED.

A. ;!,,.' M^.,v' William F. Slianklnnd,
l.-rv v <.-n-,.->'s 1,-huKl, N. 1 1 ., to A. tint- \

Volunteer Lieutenant,

ri.k^dinlsqnadroi

•btion .n 1 few'SLy'? anS tl?3 Keller 'u«hWc68 el rei
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i , , will occupy until nil

I MilDhi, wh,,v Mw- revived her com

Lighthanm Inspector, 1

ington Yavy Yard.

the Navy Dcpartmen

THE LATE MAJOR-GENERAL TOTTEN.
Treasury Department, Office op the)

Lighthouse Board, Washington, >

April 27, 1804. )

At a special meeting of the Lighthomafl Board, hold on
the 2Gth inat., the following; resolutions were adopted :

u to the Lighthouse Eh"-""-'"

" '."I'.. )!!., li!|. ,>! ,. ||. ,
I ,,.,v ,,]. .,.,,, ,- ib

| |,,

|

r ....

llH HOAvily, ],.Lli. I.e.', p.ll.i.r .iNii'.lliH :.li.l
i -I n I nl: moilri-l y, PlMl'.T-

i-.l him -Jin; jl" tlio m.j-i .limiinm.' -! .>-,! u- > )n , ,«-.:i]iii lt: worlv l,i

'•./, Ui i |\ ftl n r 1 l tr

Board upon the decease of General Totten,

"Without the same opportunities of forming a correct

judgment of the merits of the lamented General, my own

estimate of them corresponded with that of the members of

the Board, and my sympathies with thorn in sorrow for the

loss which the Department and the country has sustained,

are profound and sincere.

Tours, very truly,

S. P. Chase, Secretary of the Treasury.

Admiral Shubrick, Chairman Lighthouse Board,

jTEN-ANi-Colonel Uhas. G. Halpino, Assistant-Adju-
tant-General on the staff of Major-General Dix, has been
ordered to report for duty to Major-General Hunter.
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"rpi-IK PEN IS MTOHTIER THAN
J_ THE SWORD."

MORTON'S GOLD PENS,

ANTHRACITE COAL FOR THE
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

-JkTINTH NATIONALBANK OFTHE
CITY OF NEW YORK,
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S. 10-40 BONDS.

.INTEREST WILL RE PAIn 1

OVER E1UIIT PER CENT. INTEREST

currency, »nd ore of equal convenience as > per

S. Bonda. In nil other forms of inili'l,lciliie.-*,iLi'

;h or ability of private parties or stock companies

1SG4, war. $703,905,000.

JOSEPH U. ORVIS. 1

. KOBBE.of Kobucfc Corlles,

GEORGE A. WICKS, of Wicks, Smltl

B. L. SOLOMON, of B. L. Solomon -fc

GEORGE A. FELLOWS, of Gordoo, F

J. O. WB1TEB.OU8E, shoo r

,nnd7Dey«re«l.

JOSEPH C. ORY1B, Newell

BKllU'UW
l!,nA

'i' Prllli'iis AND BEATS.

' Ml!.; I AKV 0"OHS,towbie

* SWORDS, of It-lens, oi

ill rl null, ,'. riHi..|H,' <_'„

l\iXSl

FORM OF GUARANTY.

Ly iM'ii'.ly.tii.i ! v.-i.il j ..'.v.. t. will, lli" lint.-.'

with the ti-rnw of tht advcrtiaemcnt of the 16ili Jlay
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Q- H.
-,.;,, .) I , '.l

' lll'.'.l IM 1 '.:-- !':i-r,:.'l .I',.],;.-

Till-: SHILLING ;

277 WMhlneton atroet, Boston.

DIAKRHUOA, llYtfKNTEL.V
..'i.i'i I'.ra, i

j

ii,

(
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i

i
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i

i Treasury lor the pnym-u;

nportaliona, to $150,000,0

3e to the National Bant

not Issued until Mar

AST Tn.isonr.aa at New York, Boston

„ York, 23d-st •

Tcotb National Bank of New York, S40 Broao

New York Nat. Exchange Bank, 134 Qreenw c

AND BY ALL NATIONAL BANES

RESPECTABLE BANKS AND »*"

Itlonal
Depository Banks,) will furnish u

AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SDBS0BI
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UNIFORMS,

CVlLITARY GOODS.
!"•

E. R.~BOWEN,
, i,AKK STREET, Comer of LAKE 8

l0™' SWORDS OF ALL KINDS.
REVOLVERS OF ALL KIND.

CARTRIDGES and RIFLES OF ALL

,.|;fcl'XTiT[<i_\- SWORDS '

TU-ttlTAEY AND NAVY
' EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

jDALTLMORE AND OHIO B.ATT-

KE-OPENED I

Flogs, Guidons

- i;i-:i; \:.n

WHICKERING & SON'S,

fissure

ROUNTY, PR1ZT. MONEY, RUM-

Nl'AV MUSIC. — "THE DYING
pi:Ui]Mr;H."o(icof thoHweetcnt. *ongH ever

Du- upon the battlefield,

I'rV,-' "lioRAck \V.\TKI

iXt-e*

..

m

'

(

-

; . .. T ..-i.. ^.',!,.''.i.',.','y, ;..:..!,:;,

Ssif»^°5SrsHoLT°'

BT. HAYWARD,
• 20S BROADW

Mamifacturina; Jeweller nnd Principal ,

M.uiu nrer lor tbe U. 8.

fVJi

d Coinjwiny binideonii'ly enijrnvL'd

"&"
Aleo.'

L

Ueftdn« rUTa 'for^Ot
.-..; C=.-w W..I.-I. Ll.ur.,. (h,.r,l .

I-uckl-Is, Briici-li-lB, itiiii(H, ;

f-.;:..

:

,

WARNOCK & CO.,

rr.TS
ARMY ANr> N

CAPS,

AND EMBROIDERIES,

BroadTCn;.,

A s

STETSON & CO.,
Phopribtobj,

fHE UNITED STATES TELE-

GRAPH COMPANY

BALTIMORE, MD.

B. B. Colbmah, Proprietor.

WASHINGTON, J

vVi.H-Ti i'i: '^'.i
'.',','.

i-',!' '.i

','

rpHE ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Third and Fourth 8ti-i

PHILADELPHIA.

PRINCIPAL OPFIC

^::;,
l

,

,

..,",
,

:;iv;:;;^;T
:

:

UARKSON & CO.,

pARKER HOUSE,

pEVERE HOUSE,

BQWBOm SQUARE,

TREMONT HOUSE

EORGE W. GRAY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
PHILADELPHIA.

10-4 LOAN.

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN,

5 PER CENT. PER ANNUM.
TKKkt Mi~ .vMI t„. issued of the fol-

ion. 1 ' i '

?0H BONDS will He taued-JSO, JIM, «3M

INTEREST IN COIN
;"'i"" " v, of- i.Tiplion, ortheac

>ii"li'u'ii.!."i'.'!;:ivfordeU«iy.

0. H. CLARK, Preildenl. I

PROPOSALS FOR ANCHORS

,i ,i N ..y Y .„!.,•. iny l„ ! ^1.1. ,,|, ,|. i „ f.,l|.,„ ::,„

gLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,

FRANCIS & LOUTREL,

I, Ur ,; I'' -I-.,

LETIERS.

\flrjM

STATIONERY, &a, &o.,

philip e. bogeri,

:ekt, boukme and abti

and BlM < Bo»k

rpHE MERRILL PATENT FIRE
ARM MANUFAOTDRINO COMPANY,

TkJATIONAL
G4LL

PHOTOGRAPHIC

NEW YORK.

i i,

,

,"'.V-"v,.'i'i

,

"'i.'..,;',".J

,

;,.

,

j;i'
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r<OOD NEWS JfOR THE ARMY

OurcaiiiloijUL-of

bTKKLi'-i'ui'KS AMI .STEREOSCOPIC

°
E.

C

i U°T. ANTHONY dc CO.,

rpHE DEIUNGKR PISTOL.

TIFFANY & CO..

MERSON AND SILVER TARR^AI.MH ruMmv,

REGULATION OU'OUfJiV JV.i- !^,,'.M,V wX'^X! y£rp'l?E
<

?lkrt
,i^Moore'^

i'latio-s'' S\\'"l.,
;

BOLE AGENTS J-'OK 1

QTELNWAY & SONS,O M»„ur,.cluror.'oi

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,

ARTI
Yftj

J

A
1;,
LEG S

|

AND HANDS.

TAMES S. SMITH,

TyrUTUAL LIFE_ INSURANCE.

TnE New England

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

.i- in a t'i:u, .

";>;,
,-

PROTECTIVE WAR CLAIM AND

IS

4N1TABY COMMISSION.

. LENOX HODGE, J

QALL & TUTTLE,

TAILORS. BOSTON.

HHuRT NOTICE

WHAT IS MORE TO BE DESIRED
THAN

A PLEASANT HOMEt

ATLANTIC MONTHLY,

i TIOKNOR * FIELDS,

fERO.UE. KIGGS k CO.,

pENT & BUSH,

PRESENTATION SWORDS,

M'R ANTON & CO,

TI/'HITE, WHITMAN & CO.,

CIVIC AND MILITARY CLOTHIERS,

f~i B. WRIGHT & CO.,

fO PURCHASERS OF RIFLES.

implication. Addio, 11. \v. *, t.'LII'ELJ.XL'.

MILITARY & JAVAL AGENCY.
J. LOEWENTHAL & CO,

WASHINGTON, D. O,
ll.Oi-lz.-J All'"^ ^^I'l.i.urn^ H0DSrr MOKIT,

RESPONSIBLE CORRESPONDING AGENTS
(.THROUGHOUT 1 i ONION WANTED.

'TOMES, SON & MELVAIN,
No. 6 Maiden Lane, New Yoke-

Ur. AKMy"3 NAVY-S*WOTd™ Stashe" 'Belts,

' '''-.
' Mil. -iy, DMil'i''. ,.,,,j"r:ihj'. : .l.iiL '^'h.'l

Hurmmann IiRIIS. ,fc CO.,
FIFTIli.ndCHERRY-STS.,

MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS

OWEN & SON,

JTEW YORK MANUFACTORY OF

SEEBASS BROTHERS,

Tlie cheapest place ibr

CWORDS, BELTS, SASHES, &c.

C. ROEY & CO,

.'
'-

'i>
,
i!:iK.pLui'!«>nd Genera

' I. I
I

M ... ,i ,.":.

BLODGET, BROWN & 00,

iWE RAILWAY.

MILITARY GOODS.

«) I J <_ | 1 r

1-..IN, Miouuln HMmoh, siuJ OUkciV liny.-

pOBERT SEWELL,

AND COUNSELLOR /

G.

CjTADERMANN & SHAPTER,

kkw'toek,
""'

MILITABY GOODS.

' d

u ,'
'

REMINGTON'SARMYANDNAVY
REVOLVERS.

APPROVED BY THE GOVERNMENT.

E. BEMINGTON 4 SONS,

TTNITED STATES 6-20 BONDS
-

iVlcd Stoic. OmSMSS"™ TiC*""' *'

UnlUid yi:iti.-.- d-rUliiMlrs of In. l..l,| ( ,|„

oil;!.,:.,,.-;,,,.! A,i'ii„'n, nt/ 1 '"'

'

Mi ti in ii
i i \ , | ,v GO., Bankers,

I SPRING CAMPAIGN.

MILITARY GOODS,

FOREIGN AXD AMERICAN BW0RD8,
Gold and Gilt Embroideries,

Belts, Sashes, Buttons,
Figures, Letters, Jtnohns,

°rp
*

"Metallic Military Ornaments,

Hiwealwi.jwonj. ,

i-.-HiiUj m.lx'il ;n ill [,vin Ann.) .iiui jwi ' M!i. ,r.

£ VISITING (AKH-

4 I', I'll K'l VL LIA1RN. I'.v K. I>

\\ I ! M. I
'..,. I.-!.. .1-: •

pRENCH
ARTIFICIAL HUMAN EYES.

i
i i I '

..:.'!. in 1
'""

ARMY AND NAVY ]

Brooklyn,

nj.ily :-'-

BOOT MAKER,

:k-s i; r> ..in] ^lli.»E=',

UNITED STATES

Army and Navy Journal;
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

ABMY ABD NAVY,

The Editor or this Journal will ^^^rrorpon'

o of good^lth^
CHlJRCHi ProjjrUMJ:,

AMERICAN NEWS CO, 121 ^JJ^figentn.

The editorial and business offices

^

f

((J

b^^f PisI

Row!
r

(DaUy
A
TLmea

t
'

Building, directly .oppO^W

City H«u piik)uM«m« Hoot iftoal.
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i Offioe 39 Park Bow.

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

MORE correct, aa well as more particular, accounts

of the bold and brilliant movement of the Union

Army from the environs of Spottsylvania to the banks

of the North Anna, have come to us since our former

description. But that march is already amongst the

achievements of the past; and, in the pressure of

events still more pregnant, there is little time for paus-

ing to elaborate the details of the retreat and the pur-

suit. The paltry taverns, insignificantdep6ts and vil-

lages, andj the obscure and ill-conditioned roads be-

twixt the two points, after furnishing a seven days'

cynosure, have relapsed into oblivion.

To briefly review, about midnight of Friday and

Saturday, May 20th and 21st, the advance of Han-
cook's corps, which had on Thursday moved across to

our left for that purpose, began quietly and cautiously

to steal out from the old battle-ground towards

Guinea's. Although this movement is sometimes

rt&ted as a complete surprise to the enemy, it seems

evident that he had for a day or two been anxiously

awaitingit. The Thursday attack of Ewell's, which

may, perhaps, be regarded as comprising a double

purpose,—a swoop upon our communications and a

Bank reconnoissance in force,—had sufficiently de-

monstrated to him the withdrawal of Hancock for

some purpose from right to left. Very quickly

after the advance division of the latter had broken

camp on Friday night, the rattle of drums was dis-

tinctly audible, showing that, even in the dead of

night, the vigilant and suspicious enemy was deter-

mined to lose no time in securing for himself the right

of way to Richmond. His advance corps was speedily

followed by another. But, having not yet complete
faith in General Grant's sincerity, the enemy paused

awhile with his Third corps, and, about 5 o'clock of

Saturday, sallied out of his entrenchments to strike at

our Sixth corps, still holding a portion of the old

battle-field. The attack, however, was ill-managed

and ineffective, and, possibly, was not designed for a

Krious effort, though such an one would seem to have

been advisable. Withdrawing, he pushed his remain-

tog corps after its predecessors, who were already far

along on the road southward.

Some particulars of this retreat and chase have al-

ready been given. In brief, although our forces mov-
ed with commendable rapidity, the enemy, starting at

the same time, and having a shorter road to the desir-

ed point, was able to get his army thither and into

wmplete position before our two advance corps could

°ome up. In the meantime, he had kept allying body
at work to harass our advance and flanks, though
nothing was done sufficiently vigorous to impede the

Pursuit. Ewell and Longstreet' s corps passed o ver
^e Telegraph road, A. P. Hill's over the Negrofoot
r°ad, further to the west. Our own troops struck out
frat to the southeast, leaving behind them successive-
ly Massaponax Churoh, Newport, Guinea'sand Bowl-

^ Green ; then southwesterly to Milford and Down-

er's Bridges, and so on to the North Anna, apart of thi

force continuing on the Stage road and the rest cross

iog over to the Telegraph soad. Our advance cavalry

found that Ewell and Longstreet had preceded

them, and our men, to their great astonishment, hea

in some places, that they had been " expected the day

CROSSING THE NORTH ANNA.

Passing the description of the march with it:

dents and skirmishes already recorded, the whole Army
on Monday evening found itself along the hither bank

of the North Anna. In the region where our forces

crossed, i. e., just above Sexton's Junction, there

three fords, Island, Jericho, and Chesterfield or

Taylor's bridge fords, the former the farthest to the

northwest. The two latter our forces took. Taylo

Bridge is about a mile above the point where the

Richmond, Fredericksburgh and Potomac Railroad

crosses the North Anna. Jericho Ford is about four

miles farther up. Our two advance corps, the Seconc

and Fifth, reached the fords about 2 p. m. of Mon-

day, the Second arriving at Taylor's Bridge and the

Fifth at Jericho Ford. About a hundred rods in front

of the former point, is Long Creek, a dimit

stream, parallel with the North Anna, and forming

junction with the latter below the railroad crossi

Their configuration gives the interlying land, whic

easily defensible, almost an insular character. '.

bridge across the North Anna was commanded at

entrance by a well built redan, whose extremities w

covered by the river, and its flanks swept by artillery

in field works on the opposite bank, as well as by in

fantry in rifle-pits. The island formed a broad, ope

space, intervening between the redan and our force

drawn up in front, and making the storming of the

works a matter of no little enterprise and peril.

About6 o'clock, the Second corps prepared to assault.

Birnet's Third division was in the advance, supported

by Barlow's First and Gibbon's Second, Tyler

being in reserve. Birnet's division sprang gallantry

to their task, and, in the most brilliant and rapid man-

ner carried the works with the bayonet, pressing on

through a galling fire from artillery and rifles on the

opposite bank, which swept the flanks of the salient,

leaping the ditch, and climbing up the parapet. A
part of Colonel Blaisdell's Excelsior Brigade with

those of Egan and Pierce first touched the redan.

The bridge-head was immediately held, and a part of

the Second corps thrown across the river, menacing

the retreating enemy, which consisted of McLaw's

division of Longstreet's corps. Thus the bridge was

won. But so hostile was the disposition of the enemy,

that, contented with the advantage already gained,

no effort was made by General Hancock to throw

his whole corps over the North Anna that night.

Meanwhile, General Warren's Filth corps had al-

ready crossed the river several houra before, at Jeri-

cho Ford, wading it waist deep, without opposition.

The enemy, always cautious now of their right flank,

had made few preparations so far, on their left. The

Btream, however, was quite defensible at this point,

the current being rapid, though shallow, and the

banks bold, rugged, and precipitous. The roads down

to the river were tortuous and difficult. Pontoon

bridges were thrown across, after the fording by the

infantry, and, when the enemy's skirmishers had been

driven off, preparations were made to entrench.

Meanwhile, Cutter's division crossed on the pontoon

bridge, and joined Griffin's and Crawford's, al-

ready on the other side. About 5 o'clock, the enemy,

who had been hurrying forces from points lower down

on the river, attacked Guitfin's division with extra-

ordinary fury, pouring in fierce volleys of musketry,

and adding a hot cannonade from several batteries.

The Second brigade, Swt.itzku'.s, which was still in

advance, was heavily pressed, but behaved with most

conspicuous and admirable gallantry. Meanwhile, a

flanking brigade of the enemy nearly turned the right of

Griffin's line. They were met, however, by Bart-

lett's brigade, and, after a severo encounter, thor-

oughly repulsed. Both Sweitzer's and Bartlett's

brigades behaved very handsomely. The Rebels then

withdrew in haste, and, though afterwards, during

the night, they once more gained possession ol a part

of the battle-field by a spirited attack, and carried off

their dead and wounded, no further attempt was made

to dislodge us from possession of the river. The en-

emy consisted chiefly of Wilcox's division of A. P.

Hill's corps, supported afterwards by other troops,

including some regiments limn Biuxkinridge's com-

mand. Of the unusual fierceness of the battls

mention was made in our last number. Birney's

division of the Second corps and Griffin's of the

Fifth corps had the chief honor of the gallant achieve-

ments of the day. The former received the hearty

praise of their corps commander, and to the Fifth corps

a letter of thanks and congratulation was promptly

sent by General Meade. Our losses at both points

amounted to about a thousand men. The enemy's

loss was not probably so great in killed and wound-

ed, but we are reported to have taken during the day

and the next morning several hundred prisoners. The

crossing of the North Anna may therefore be regard-

ed as surprisingly successful. The character of the

river and its banks rendered operations extremely

hazardous, and we could not be without anxiety as to

its results. But the very dash and daring which car-

ried the two advance corps against the enemy before

the rest of the Army came up, prevented him from

reaping the results of a delay on the bank. And,

having once maintained their perilous ground, their

permanent foothold was secured. Later in the even-

ing, Burnside and iWright arrived, and occupied

the northerly bank of the river, filling up the gap

between the Fifth and Second corps.

The greater part of the Fifth corps remained all

night on the further bank of the river, and, on his

part, Hancock held Taylor's Bridge securely,

though without crossing a great part of his force.

During the night, the Rebels made an unsuccessful

attack on the Fifth corps, as has been stated, but

were forced to retire. About eleven o'clock, they

made a sortie from their works south of Taylor's

Bridge and endeavored to retake the bridge, but were

quickly driven back. An hour later, they attacked

more vigorously, and for a while drove back our

forces, and began to fire the bridge. But a speedy

rally again dispersed them, and left us in undisputed

possession. One day, therefore, may be said to have

given us the control of the river, about the magnitude

of whose defences a year's speculation has been ex-

pended. Fiercely as our passage was resented, and

severely as the battle raged, according to official dis-

patches, it seems a little surprising, in view of the

natural defences of the region, and the jaded condi-

tion of our men, who rushed into the thick of deadly

battle after wearisome marching under an oppressive

t
^bat no more elaborate or obstinate defence waa

made by the enemy, provided he did indeed rely on

that river as one of his strong lines.

SOUTH OF THE NORTH ANNA.

Early on Tuesday, the 24th, General Meade pre-
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pared to place (lie whole Army on the south side of

the North Anna. Warren's corps was already

across. Wright's Sixth corps proceeded to iollow

at once, and, when (he crossing was elTeetcd, drew up
in position in the rear of Warren, supporting hi

and covering the ford ; a portion of it afterwards

operated in the front. Warren then moved out to-

wards the railroad, and, advancing southerly, skir-

mished towards Little llivcr, eneagiti.',' the onemy.
Having at length reached the Virginia Central Rail-

road, which is only about two miles distant from
Jericho Ford, and there follows the general direction

of the North Anna, he held it and began to destroy

it, in the region of Noel's Turn, southwest of the

ford. Continual reconnoissances and skirmishings

occurred, to ascertain the |,o.nlion and strength of tho

enemy.

Meanwhile, the Second corps, at seven in the (Horn-

ing, essayed a crossing at Chesterfield or Taylor's

Bridge. This, however, was a matter of some diffi-

culty, as tho works commanding (he farther end of

tho bridge were slrong and still filled with the enemy.
The porlion of the southerly bank, also, which lies

between Jericho Ford and Chesterfield Bridge, was
still held by the enemy, and any attempt to cross

from the other bank exposed tho right flank of the

crossing party. Tho left division of tho Fifth corps,

however, was eventually extended along tho bank, and,

while the enemy was occupied with them, soon after

noon Birney's division of the Second corps quickly

crossed, swopt tho Rebels from their works, and held

not only tho bridge but its approaches. Tho remain-
der of the corps followed, and the object was accom-
plished. An advance of half a mile resulted in push
ing back the enemy's skirmishers after considerable

firing, but our subsequent progress was checked by
bis main force, which was found

sido Little River.

Between the t ds, as has boon
:
aid, (bo banks

aro precipitous, and (he current of the river

The southern bank is especially sleep, and fringed

with woods and undergrowth. Wo had, as yet,

partial possession of this locality. About 2 o'clock in

tho afternoon of Tuesday, Crittenden's First

Bion of tho Ninth corps folded the river by wading
about half a mile above Taylor's Bridge, at Ox Ford
Ledlie's First brigade held the advance, with skir-
mishers deployed, and steadily advanced, driving tho
enemy through the woods to an open space. Here they
metaraking Ore I'mm batteries and riflemen posted in

commanding positions in front, and were at length
driven back to the river with a reported loss of 450
men. With better fortuno Potter's Second division
orosscd tho river, meeting no important opposition.
Wilcox's Third division was retained on the nor-
therly bank. Tho enemy continued to dispute tho
ground in the region of Ox Ford. On tho left, Han-
OO0K extended hi., lino to tho railroad bridge, a tresslc

struoturo 400 feet long, spanning the North Anna.
But the enemy checked him here, and, in tho night,
succeeded in destroying tho bridgo by fire. Our
losses during tho day were rather less than a thousand
men

;
that of tho Rebels about the same, as our men

had the advantage in the number of prisoners.

On Wednesday morning, tho 25th, all the troops
were in good position on the south side of the North
Anna. Preparations were at once mado to communi-
cate with Port Royal, on the Rappahannock, as a new
base, to which point trains of wounded were sent
Our position being established, fhero was now oppor-
tunity to see how decided had been tho success
Draw a straight line from Spottsylvania Court-House
to Richmond, and it wUl exactly cut the region where
our troops forded and pontooned tho North Anna
and where the enemy was found retreating. So
straight to Richmond did both pursuer and pursued
take their course, and so little superfluous territory
had been marched over. Extend the line northwes-
terly, and it will touch the camping-ground which tho
advance corps of General Meade's Army occupied,
the night after tho passage of tho Rapidan.
On Wednesday noon, headquarters were at Jericho

Mills. The line, resting on the south bank of the
North Anna, ran as follows, from right to left:
Wright's Sixth corps, Warren's Fifth, Burnside's
Ninth, Hancock's Second. Wright's corps was
held rather in the rear, covering Jericho Ford. Han-
cock s extreme left touched on the railroad, and was
but very httle advanced Iron, the river. Between our
nght and left the enemy was found in strong force

noissanccs of the day showed that the enemy's line

lay northwest of Sexton's Junction, in the general

form of a V. The apes, or his centre, stretched to-

wards the North Anna, his right wing resting on the

formidable marsh known as Bull Swamp, through

which the creek of that name empties into the North

Anna, and extendinv across tlio lYcdericksburgk rail-

road, protecting it and covering the junction. His

left wing ran along Little River, crossing the Virginia

Centra], and protecting it also at Sexton's Junction.

Tho salient, an obtuse angle, was pushed out towards

Ox Ford, confronting Burnside. Hancock's corps

lay pretty nearly parallel with the enemy's right.

This position, naturally strong, appeared to be ft

fied with extensive and elaborate entrenchments,

which the enemy was busily adding others. The
whole position looked formidable, and the enemy did

not yield to the slight pressure of our reconnoissance.

On Thursday, headquarters were at Quarlcs' Ford.

Reconnoissances again went on, but showed nothing

new. The strength of the Rebel army, the morass

on the right and the river on the left, with its centre

dangerously inserted between the two fords, and

threatening to penetrate our own centre, was again ob-

vious. In case of a battle, the rapidity with which
troops could be thrown back and forth from flank to

flank, as occasion required, was no less obvious. The
position was skillfully chosen, and, it would seem,

threatened our seourity, as well as provided for its

own. General Grant had already come to a deter-

mination. It was, to dislodge tho enemy, not by an
assault, which would have been murderously destruc-

tive, but by a repetition of the flanking movement al-

ready twice successful.

The new plan was to recross the Nprfh Anna and
again stretch out easterly, in the now 'familiar move-
ment " by tho left flank." The recent rains, swelling
the streams, made it prudent to commence passing
them as speedily as possible. To cover the scheme, a
strong demonstration was made during Thursday on
the enemy's left, some divisions of infantry attacking
the enemy in position, while Wilson's Third division
of Sheridan's cavalry, which had returned from
Haxall's, moved up the Virginia Central Railroad and
began to burn the track. Under cover of this attack
on Thursday evening, the Sixth corps quietly anc
swiftly withdrew to tho north branch of the river, fol-

lowed by the other corps in quick succession, and
moved out easterly for the Pamunkey. Hancock
protected the rear, and, meanwhile, a strong skirmish
line was left in front, to engage the enemy's attc
and disarm suspicion. At o'clock on Friday i

ing, Torbert's First and Gregg's Second division of
Sheridan's cavalry took possession of Hanover Ferry
and Hanovertown, finding there only a Rebel vidette.
General Torbert captured seventy-five cavalry, in-
cluding six officers. The First division of the Sixth
corps arrived at 10A.M., and the rest of the column
closely followed. Hanovertown is on the Pamunkey,
fifteen miles northeast of Richmond, nine miles in an

" from Hanover Court-House, and sixteen from
White-House, on the same river. But the exceed-
gly tortuous nature of the river makes the two lat-
r distances very much greater by river and some-

what greater by road. It was at once evident that the
known as White-House was henceforth
i of supplies

;
and, as a proof that this

no sudden and forced change of
position, but one previously contemplated, transports
laden with army supplies were found to be already on

' new base. Thirteen miles east of
West Point, where the Mattapony

and Pamunkey form, by their confluence, the York
The distance by winding stream is much

greater. A radroad connects the two points.
In the afternoon of Friday, General Meade's head-

quarters were at Mongohick Church, situated at the
truss roads on Mehken Creek, in King William
county, ten miles north of Hanovertown. In the ad-
vance, the cavalry continued to press on, General
Sheridan's whole forco cooperating, having rejoined
the Army on Wednesday, the 25th. Having left
naxall s, he had started from White-House on the
W, camped that night at Aylettsville, a village two
miles south of the Mattapony, and the scene of Kil-
patriok s operations in the Stoneuan raid. The next

familiar s

day he consumed in the march to Westcrvi^k7«r"
the halt for the night being about nine milesV
east of that place. The day following, the J"

,

again reported for duty, after an absence r,f
•

days.
sutt«i

On Saturday morning, the 28th, our troons 1,

obtained complete possession of Hanovertown and („'

neighboring region, having marched probably tKr.n
.

five miles, in the heat and dust, since Thursday nirt!
All day long the troops continued to press forea a

and before night the passage of the Pamunkey „,,
effected. The weather continued clear and fine Tl'
enthusiasm and spirit of the troops cannot be snok

'

of in terms of too high praise, and they did will
alacrity all that was asked of them. It was discover

I

that Lee was already extending his lines southe'ly
He had undoubtedly occupied Hanover Court. Hon.'
in force before our departure from the North Anna
Ho had now, however, swung about his army
to face us again. Breckinridge's troops, w
victorious in the Shenandoah, supported by Wice
ham's and Lomax's cavalry, were the forces nearest
us. It was evident that the enemy could not lor,,,

attenuate his line by holding the Court-Houso
in

great force, and that, at most, it would be but a
point of support for his extreme left. To ascertain
his real views upon this important point, a recon-

noissance was pushed on Saturday far down towards
Mechanicsville by Torbert's and Gregg's divisionsof

cavalry. A little south of Hawes' Store, a point not

far from Tolopatomoy Creek, which is a tributary of

the Pamunkey, a severe engagement occurred with
the enemy's cavalry, which resulted in our forcing

him back some distance, so that, something could be
determined of his new line.

The battle began about noon of Saturday, Daves'
brigade of Gregg's Second division being in advance.
Very soon the entire division was hotly engaged, and
our cavalry force had a taste of the severe and deadly

fighting to which the infantry are thoroughly accus-

tomed. The Rebel cavalrymen were skillfully dis-

posed, taking advantage of the neighboring woods.

The artillery on both sides was briskly engaccd.
About two o'clock, while the fight was hottest, and

division had hardly been able, even with

great loss, to hold the desired ground, Custer's
Michigan brigade of Torbert's First division earns

up, and pressing gallantly forward, repulsed theRebel
forces. This brigade is armed with the Spencer re-

peating rifle, and proved very efficient. Under the

concentrated fire the Rebels retired, leaving the battle

field in our possession, with a part of their killed and

wounded in our hands. Our loss was about four hun-

dred, and the enemy's not less. Friz Hugh Lee and

Hajiipton were in command of their forces.

While Gregg's and Torbert's divisions had been

thus employed, for two days, in clearing the roads

from Chesterfield to Hanovertown, in effecting cross-

ings of the Pamunkey, and finally in skirmishing and

reconnoitering towards the enemy south of that river,

Wilson's Third division was briskly engaged in tear-

ing up the Virginia Central and Frederioksburgh rail-

roads to Richmond, west and north of Sexton's Junc-

tion. Such a destruction was advisable from the fact

that our forces have now left the railroad communica-

tion between Richmond and Gordonsville free from

infantry attack. The injury to the track is said to be

so considerable as to create annoyance, in case it

should be important for tho enemy to use the road.

The destruction of the Frederioksburgh road must at

once have convinced the enemy that that lino bad now

been entirely abandoned, and that our forces had been

swung around into the old battle-ground northeast of

Richmond.

On Sunday, the 29th, the whole Army was success-

fully across the Pamunkey, and fronted southwest,

about three miles from the river. The corps moved

tiously forward, and an attack from General Lee

expected. None such was made, however, and

only firing came from reconnoitering parties far in

the front. Reconnoissances were made from each

followed up by a gradual advance. It appeared

that the enemy was in force half a dozen miles distant

from our lines, across Tolopatomoy Creek, with his

right holding Shady Grove and Mechanics-

right centre in front of Atler's Station on the

Virginia Central, and his left still persistently cover-

ing Hanover Court-House. Trains now began to run

and from White-House, and dispositions were made

for battle.
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0n Monday Lee's forces were officially stated to be

the Mechanicsville road, south of Tolopatomoy

creek road, between the stream and Hawe's Shop,

bis right
wing resting on Shady Grove. Our own

lioo
of battle appears to have been substantially as

follow : Wright's corps on the extreme right, extend-

ing in the direction of Hanover Court-House, Han-

cock's on the right centre, on the Shady Grove road,

flAKM^' 8 on the left centre, on the Mechanicsville

road,
Bcrnside's on the left, and a little in rear, and

Eo
disposed so to threaten Richmond. Our right and

rMr were covered by Wilson's Third cavalry division,

nhich had previously been ordered to destroy the rail-

road bridges over the Little River and South Anna,

and to break up the roads leading thence to Hawe's

Shop- Gregg's and Torbert's divisions were dis-

patched out on our left flank. The Old Church" Tav-

ern cross-roads ,were held by Torbert's division,

jlajor Devland having a picket force of two squad-

rons of the 17th Penr^ylvnim -.ikuv: the road leading

from Cold Harbor to Old Church Tavern. About

Daoo his pickets were driven in, and the long expected

aggression of the enemy commenced. Devins' brig-

ade soon reinforced our skirmishers, and, Mer-

mrr's and Custer's successively arriving, a brisk

engagement followed. Our forces succeeded in driv-

ing the enemy back on the Cold Harbor road,

preventing his attempted raid in the rear of the

Army. The loss on each side was eighty or ninety

men. Meanwhile, about 5 o'clock in the afternoon,

Warren's corps, which was gradually moving out to

the left, along the Mechanicsville road, was sudden-

ly and hotly attacked from both sides of the road

by Hiiode's division of Ewell's corps, with two

brigades of cavalry, engaged in reconnoitering.

Ciawford's division which was a little detached

from the rest of the corps, being well up towards

Shady Grove Church, was forced back in spite of

all resistance. The advantage was so rapidly fol-

lowed as to endanger the turning of Warren's flank.

But the timely arrival of reinforcements from the

other divisions prevented that disaster. A sharp

engagement, however, followed, and the enemy was

forced to retire on a road parallel to that where Tor-

BBiiT had successfully encountered and driven back

their cavalry. As soon as news of Warren's situa-

tion came to headquarters, General Meade ordered

an attack all along the line, in order to relieve him.

General Hancock was the only one who received

ihe order in time to attack before dark, and he imme-
diately dashed upon tbo enemy's skirmish line, cap-

tured their rifle-pits, and held them all night. The
engagement was rapid and brilliant, and the losses

not large. The enemy left his dead and wounded on

the field. General Warren held bis ground, about

seven miles distant from Richmond, and near Me-

chanicsville. The enemy at once moved down troops

to prevent any further dangerous concentration on his

right. It is probable, however, that Burnside is

already approaching in that direction, having crossed

the Tolopotomoy creek and moving up to our extreme

lefts Perhaps General Smith may reinforce in the

ame direction, as he is now in position to form

position with Grant when required.

Annoyed by Hancock's presence in their outer

lines, the enemy attempted to dislodge him by throw-

ing a heavy force upon him at midnight of Monday.

But the effort was unavailing, and they were repuls-

ed after a severe contest, in which they left several

hundred prisoners in our hands. On Tuesday a

general advance of our lines began, attended by con.

siderable firing, the enemy being little inclined to be

Pushed further back from his position. A dispatch

torn Mr. Stanton, published below, gives further

^d later intelligence.

In a final word, we are now at last on the familiar

hshting-ground of the campaign two years since.

Jnst two years to a day from the battle at Hanover
Court-House in May, 1862, our Army occupied Han-
^ertown, General Warren carrying his corps in the

"dvanco in this last campaign, as he had commanded
1 provisional brigade in the Porter's corps in the
former action. The Army is now gradually swinging
round from it first position after crossing the Pamun-
ke

y> when it faced Richmond, to a westerly front, in

J

Qich it faces Lee's army. General Smith has rein-

forced our Army, as Generals Breckinridge and
^Eaubegard have the army of the opponent. The
ec'sive confliot cannot long be delayed.

I the onemy a oving a heavy column

just gone to Warben
to fall upon their flank.

"Wilson had a Cght last evening near Hanover Court

ouae with Young's brigade- of cavalry. Ho routed

3VSG, killing and capturing many ; hut there hasheen a

good deal of artillery firing in that direction this morning.

WabbeN reported last night that in hia fight of Monday

;ernoon, near Bethesda Church, Colonel Tyrell, 13th

Virginia, and Colonel Williss, commanding Peobam's

brigade, were killed. Colonel Ciuustian 49th Ponnsylva-

wounded and captured ; so was the Assistant-Ad-

jutant-General of Ramsey's bridgade, name not reported.

Ten other commissioned officers wore captured and seventy

Sixty Rebels were buried on tho fiold.

centre Burnside reports hia advanced line aa being

ing (1st) within a mile and a half of Mechanics-

No c

DISPATCH FROM SECRETARY STANTON.

Washington, June 2—12:15 p. m.

Mnjor-General Dix:

—

A dispatch from General Grant's headquarters, dated

yesterday, June 1, at ten a. m., has been received by this

Department It states that about 5 p. si. yesterday (May

31), General Sheridan perceiving a force of rebel cavalry

at Cold Harbor, which proved to be Fitzhugh Lee's divis-

taeked, and utter ;>. Ii;ud ii-hf. routed it to^thri with

man's brigade of infantry, which came to Lee's sup-

r. i.mi-N',1 ;

lWbio

i W'n'.fiiiT ov < ii-iv-r.-i L S.fi'.r.:-

in M. Stanton,

Secretary of War.

dispatch from Mr. Stanton, embodying advices

from General Grant up to 7 a.m. on Thursday, states that

day, Cold Harbor, where the Rebels had

works, was taken by our forces, after a sharp fi^ht lasting

le hours. Smith's corps and tho Sixth corps were the

i clii.liy m^L-i'd. Tin) enemy ;itl.v:];id desperately in

evening, but failed to dislodge ua. Cold Harbor is a

:e of strategic importance, several ro&da branching

GENERAL BUTLER'S COMMAND.

There has been little fight in-; during the past week

i the neighborhood of Bermuda Hundred, and even

the skirmish of Saturday night, the 21st, now appears

to have been magnified by report into undue promi-

nence. Minor reconnaissances and entrenching have

been the chief work of the week, while, on his part,

tbe enemy in /ront has been scouting and spading

with assiduity not inferior to our own.

On Tuesday, the 24th, a brigade of cavalry under

General Fitz Lee, supported by artillery, approached

General Butler's post at "Wilson's Wharf, on the

northerly bank of the James, below Fort Powhatan.

The post was garrisoned by two regiments of negro

troops under command of Brigadier-General Wild.

Before attacking, Lee sent in a flag, stating that he

had force enough to take the place, and demanded its

surrender, adding that, in the latter event, the garri-

son should be handed over to the authorities at llich-

mond as prisoners of war ; otherwise, he would not

be answerable for the consequence of capturing the

place. General Wild replied—"We will try that."

The attack commenced at noon, the enemy dismount-

ing and fighting as infantry. The skirmishing line

was specdiiy driven in to the entrenchments, and then

the works were charged repeatedly with furious

assaults. In front of the works was a broad, open

space, and a deep ravine was to be crossed. The

negro troops fought with that marked courage which

has been so often successfully put to the severest test

that it seems hardly necessary now to defend it by

special parade of eulogistic comment. When well

officered and well drilled, negro troops need no more

be suspected of cowardice than whites. After three

or four houre of unsuccessful attempts, the assault

was abandoned, leaving twenty-five of bis dead on the

ground. It is officially conjectured that he met a total

"loss of killed and wounded of more than 200." The

wisdom of General Wild's brief response to the de-

ceptively-worded missive to.surrender was thus fully

On Thursday, the 26th, a reconnoissance was made,
which disclosed the presence of the enemy in some
force, and dispelled the doubts entertained of his bo-

ing in the vicinity. Before daylight, General Mar-
tindale, commanding the Second division of W. F.

Smith's Eighteenth corps, with a part of the One
Hundred and Forty-eighth New York, pushed through
the strip of woods on our left flank, to tho mouth of
Bakehouse Creek, about half a mile from our lines,

just beyond Port Walthall on tho Appomattox. The
Rebel pickets were met and driven in on their reserve,

which was found to bo of considerable strength.

While our men held their skirmish line advanced,

General Smith sent up Devens' (formly Wistar's)
Second brigade of Martindale's division, with

Belger's Rhode Island battery, to their support.

The naturo of the ground, however, prevented the

artillery from doing ativlhing more limn cover a break

in the line. A slight skiinii>h followed, tho Rebels

beiug behind log breastworks. No attempt was made
to force them, and our troops were quietly withdrawn,

the Rebels moving out in their rear. Our loss was not

more than twenty orthiriy. A similar reconnoissance,

with a part of the Third bvi.^nle of the Fifth division

of Smith's corps, was made on tbe right, but no de-

cisive results were reached. On Thursday night and

Friday morning there was a little casual firing, but

nothing worth recording.

The important move of the week was made on Sun-

day, the 29th, when, in pursuance of orders from

General Grant, General Smith, taking with him a

portion of General Butler's command, conducted

them, on transports, with celerity, up York River to

White-House, the new base of supplies for the Poto-

mac Army, The troops first proceeded to Fortress

Monroe, arriving there on Sunday evening, and,

stopping a while for coal and other supplies, left for

White-House, thenceforth to act in conjunction with

the Army of General Meade.

It has been suggested that the remainder of Gen-

eral Butler's Army is penned into an uneasy posi-

tion, with a river on cither side, and a watchful and

petulant enemy stretching his hostile cordon across

from the James to the Appomattox. But in truth,

at present, so far from being in a critical, this Army
is in a very safe and a very excellent position. Its

communications and supplies are beyond all doubt

safe and perfect. Its flankc are thoroughly covered

by gunboats. And, with its entrenchments, it could

hold a greater force than itself at bay. Indeed, it ifi

the natural strength ot the position whish led us to

the opinion that the apprehension so often avowed,

that Lee would detach a corps from bis army to unite

by forced march with Beauregard and crush our

southside forces, was unnecessary. No small advan-

tage of numbers can drive out General Butler's

Army, so long as it remains in its defensive attitude.

And an attack in any important disparity of strength

pre-supposes the utter repulse of General Meade—an
event not likely to occur at present, and one which, if

it did occur, would carry in its train events to which

the dislodgment of General Butler would be a trifle.

We judge, rather, that recent operations have re-

duced the army confronting General Butler to pro-

portions less than his own, even after the subtraction

of W. F. Smith's corps. A serious advance would

probably push the enemy, apparently so vivacious and

hostile, into his entrenchments at Fort Darling. But

be will certainly oppose to the bitter end any attempt

to break into Richmond on the south and southwest

side, the possession of these points being important to

him as exits, as well as entrances to his city.

On Monday the enemy heavily attacked General

Butler's lines with artillery, opened from new bat-

teries. Our gunners promptly responded, and the

interchange of shot was very brisk. Nobody on our

side was hurt.

GENERAL SHERMAN'SJOPERATIONR

General Sherman continues his vigorous march

into Georgia, meeting with scarcely a show of op-

position from Johnston, who would appear to have

columns. After a brief detention

in crossing tbe Oostananla River after the battle of

Resaca, tbe several wing3 of our Army were on the

march again, along roads running parallel to
t
the rail-

road, over which the cars were soon transporting mp-
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plies direct from Chattanooga and NaBbville. On

Monday evening, the 16th, there was some slight skir-

mishing with the Rebel rear-guard. On Tuesday,

the 17th, our centre reached and passed Calhoun—

a thriving town of Borne 400 inhabitants, the capital

of Gordon County, 80 miles northwest of Atlanta,

and 80 miles beyond Chattanooga. Three miles be.

yond hero, a brisk little fight occurred, the Rebels

having occupied with their sharpshooters an octagon

cement building, called the " Graves House." After

a fight of two hours, the skirmishers of Newton'b

division, of Howahd'b corps (Fourth), aided by artil-

lery, succeeded in dislodging the enemy. Early

"Wednesday morning (18th), the Array was again

upon the march, the Fourth corps leading the way,

and before night our troops occupied Kingston. The

Twentieth and Twenty-third Army corps advanced on

the left by way of Crossvillo, skirmishing heavily by

the way. After a halt of a few days at Kingston, for

rest and refreshment, the advance was continued as

far as Altoona, when the Rebels availed themselves

of a strong position among the Etowih mountains, to

stay our progress. But with their inferiority of num-

bers, they were soon forced from this position by

another movement in their flank, by which our left

reached the railroad near Marietta, on Monday, the

80th ult., having a lively fight of nearly three hours'

duration in that vicinity,—taking some 400 prisoner?,

and a railroad train of sick and wounded Rebels, with

several cannon and some small arms.

Meanwhile the strong flunking column, under General

McPherson*, had pressed on beyond Rome, far around

to the right, and through Dallas to the Chattahoochee

at Sandtown— a post village of Campbell Co., Geor-

gia, 11 miles duo west of Atlanta. This important

position was not reached, however, without resistance

—the official dispatches reporting a fight near Dallas

(probably beyond il J, in whieh the Rebels were driven

back, with a loss to them of 2,500 killed and wound-

ed left in our hands, and about 300 prisoners; Gene-

ral McPirensoN's loss not being over 300 in all.

News is said to have been received at Cincinnati,

direct from Kingston, Tenn., by telegraph, which

says that General Sherman arrived at Dallas last Sat-

urday, the 28th ult., and pushed on reinforcements to

McPherson, who would reached Atlanta by Satur-

bay, the 5th, unless a heavy force of the Rebels was

met on the way. At last accounts, ho was at Sweet-

water town, and h.M driven the Rebels across Powder

and Nickajack creeks, and got possession of the

bridges across the Chattahoochee, 12 miles from At-

It is said that General Johnston, with fragments

of his disorganized army, has crossed the Chatta-

hoochee, and is falling back to Athens, east from Ma-

rietta about 50 miles; while Pole, with an army of

all sorts of men, mostly conscripts and "Pemberton
"boys," is retreating to Macon, on the Central Geor-

gia road.

OTHER OPERATIONS.

The great news from General Banes is the safe

exit of his command from the late expedition, and his

own return to New Orleans. Alexandria has been

abandoned, and the last has been heard of the Red

River expedition, the Bull Run campaign of the

Southwest. The l>rilli:mt achievement of Lieutenant-

Colonel Bailey, in relieving the gunboats by dam-

ming the Red River, we have presented elsewhere. On
the 14th, the Army retreated from Alexandria under

protection of the gunboats, and, as often happens in

ing a great part of it. On the 16th, the enemy, who
escorted the Army a long way, and harassed its rear,

attacked in force at Avoyelles Prairie, but, after a

severe fight, were driven off. On the ISth, under

Pougnac, they attacked again at Yellow Bayou, but

were repulsed with a reported loss of 300 prisoners,

besides as many killed and wounded. This final check

was administered by General Mower, under the com-

mand of General A. J. Smith whose presence with

the Red River Army 1i:l> been a fortunate occurrence.

Yellow Bayou unites with the Bayou de la Glaise,

and empties into the Atcbafalaya a short distance

above Semmesport. On the 19th, the Army reached

and pontooned the Atcbafalaya. On the 20th, it

crossed at Semmesport, and moved towards the Mis-

sissippi: The next evening it reached Morganzia,
where General Canbt assumed its command, and it

was safe. General Banks proceeded to New Orleans

the same day.

Guerrilla operations are not yet over. Guerrill:

atill infest the soutewestern rivers, and Forrest is

reported to have a considerable force of these troops

in Northern Mississippi. North of the Kapida

M'Oseby continues his marauding, and has burne

down block-houses, bridges and warehouses in th>

neigborhood of Fairfax Station and Union Mills. But

the.<e theories now sink into insignificance.

CAPTAIN COLES AND HIS SHIP.

Me. Cowpee Coleb, R. N., will have to try again. The

Royal Swtrtigti, turret-ship, was fairly under steam for the

flrat time on April 10, when a preliminary trial of her ma-

chinery was made. She realized a mean speed ef a trifle

over 12 knots (12.252), her draught of -water being 18 feet

8 inches forward and 21 feet 9 inches aft. She steered well

;

and by this time we would doubtltBS bo flooded with disser-

tations upon the superiority of British over American turret-

ships, wore it not for an important discovery which it did

not take loDg to make. Before the Royal Sovereign had

completed half her trip, a sudden escape of steam startled

all on board. An investigation developed the fact th

had been torn off after t!

which might have happ

first trial trip. It was tb

of the Royal Sovereign, at

r was the accident c

> Captain Cole's system of placing 1

The London Times, which would i

ceal the real defect or attribute it to

possible to do so, frankly states that t

out of dock, and thai tin-- ban-.- had lipped up the back of

the two after boilers, thus causing the serious break men-

tioned. It so happens that one of the ship's turrets, weigh-

ing over 113 tons, with its gun and carriage, is directly over

these boilers. Captain Coles, as will be remembered, has

persistently claimed as one of tho strongest points in

favor of his mode of placing the turret in the vessels of his

the circumference of the iron road upon which the turret

revolves. Now we learn, for the first time, that this is the

case only in theory, and that, as tho Timet expresses it, " the

" the deck and immediately in front of the boilers." These

columns stand in the small space of eight feet, and just

there tho ship's bottom in tho vicinity of the keel has bulged

out under the pressure, collapsed slightly at the sides, and

thus displaced the boilers. Although the Times affects to

regard the mishap lightly, it confesses that the Royal Sove-

'.ign is "most undoubtedly weak«in her bottom below the

> hfl strengthened and repaired and have her boilers reset

quired to render the ship efficient for the purpose for which

she haB been converted." Thus, on her very first trial

never afflicted our monitors, and that, too, in tho identi-

point where Captain Coles claimed for her superior

strength. Possibly this little mishap will lead him to put a

valuation upon actual experience, while it will com-

m to distrust the theories he has urged with so much
persistency and overweening confidence. We have much

learn in the construction of iron-clads, but we seriously

doubt whether Captain Coles is the man to become our

The Jtoyal Sovereign, it is well known to all who have

watched her history, has been constructed by piece meal.

Shortly after the news of the encounter between the Moni-

tor and Merrimac reached England, Captain Coles obtained

permission to apply his system of " cupolas" to the line-of-

battle-ahip Royal Sovereign. The success of his cupolas de-

ponded on the success of the Armstrong breech-loader, and

when the fadure of that species of ordnance was proven,

course, as muzzle-loading guns could not be used within his

«mr-shaped structure. It was then, and not till then, that

turret substituted. The American turrets are of course very

much heavier than Coles' originally proposed cupolaa, and
are supported in our monitors by longitudinal and trans-

he sneceeds in making t work, is totally

ours. He aims his gun by means of man power
operatic

^-pounders
b<

a wrench between decks

simply moving a delicate lever placed da-

of each gun ; which leve is operated by
aims with the utmost accuracy the monster

Tho American ByBtem i

a tingle impivirn:.!.!.- turr t, placed on a belall impreguaij]
and easily manoeuvred ve

extended operations on a fine modelled v

immense steam power so

v.iili impregnability.

The Russians.who

OUR MONITORS IN RUSSIA.

actively at work constructing a

clad navy, have complimented American genim
ing the model of oil Monitors in the construction of

tic-n of tii-ir VL-f-.-ls Commencing last January, they
in but ittle moret an three months completed four

were launched on the 1st of
These re described as two hundred and one feet in ex
length >n<' hmnlr-'.l and fifty-nine in interior measure

and eleven and a half feet in d
They have two atean engines, one of one hundred and
horse power for propelling the ship, and tho other of

roubles (§464,250). The

9 uppearedm a semi-official periodical c

Department by Admiral Lesoffsky, the offie

by the Russian Government to study the system

Iron-clads in the United States.

Accepting Admiral Lesoffsky assurance of

St. Petersburg!],

lilits, thl'V ( lish a very gratifying e;

ciency of our Monitors. Detailing the history of the iron-

clad movement in this country, and describing the severe

tests to which our Monitors have been subjected, the conclu-

sion is arrived at that, "the attack on Charleston positively

" proves the Monitors capable to compete, andprobably withchtmta

"of success, with the Us! m.n-dm! i <s><l uf the French and Lny.

"lith Navies." "The fighting test through which the

" Monitors have passed," it is added, "is certainly more effec-

" tual and decisive than the experiment made on plates repre-

senting the sides of a Warrior or a La Gloire, 4i inch plates

" of which were fractured by occasional shots. We may
" weU ask what would have become of tho veisels covered

" by Buch plates, and their sides presenting a large target,

" and if (as it happened with the Kahant) they would be

" exposed for some time to a concentrated fire of 100 guns

" at a distance less than 1,600 feet! It is not difficult to

" anBwer. Not only the Warrior with the La Gloirr, but

umberi 1 Selferl

reports of the Captains of the Monitors engage 11

Charleston are regarded as confirming the solidity of tl

Monitors. In one word, it is said

;

MSS^tSrtSlihwi
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NAVAL ENGAGEMENT OFF HELIGOLAND

Octi own grander military operations have for some I

aimed our attention, to the neglect of the comparatively

(igniGcant contest which has heen carried on by the Danes

Hi fhjhtci me off on the 9th of May, bo h parties seemi

eandaccept the sage of battle On the Oerm
e Austr ladllt

mii the P msian gunboats Adler and Blitz: ti e firs

frigate carrying 60 guns-60 and 24-r ounde

aft on her upper deck 1

upper deck. Captai

German flotilla,

i Nitlt Jucl, 40 gun

,
and fired a doi

tX
lowed by

this episode was shortly iof-

" " destruction of the

e it, a shell forced its way mro the - ;mvas, and bursting,

the whole rigging of the foremast in a blaze. The ship

ing her head to the wind, it becarao necessary to put hei

ntj to prevent the flames communicating themselves to

mainmast. In this manner the Sehwarttenbarg was
iporarily reduced to the sole use of her two aft rifled

is. While the foremast was still burning, u shell burst

;He outer chamber of the powder magazine, setting the

the side of the mamma t turned towards the fla neswas
o heat. The actual loss o

Ike Umnmltrg amoun
ii -li::hilv wounded.

'toifa&kfydid her be t to draw off thrall. .in... i of the
D'auh. frigates, which e owed a wise imiilSiu^i,..

"npletely disabling tb * ,S,'k:r,n-:-->lhrrg. HowOVO before

J»
conclusion of the en

J 28 shot, mostly on h
"*% are said tohav

er port side. The gunner: of the

"hoc fell on the deck. The total loss of the IhuUtzti/

. and thirty-one wounde . The
4fer and the Elite, owinfr to the long range of the irgtras,

-:"'
i.'. ijLi-.-.l ;'iv. ;nJ ;,:.'.;.. J. i:n:m, when tneir case

^ne desperate, to draw off from further conflict.

r86 the confidence of his Emperor, who, singularly enoagh

CORRESPONDENCE.

ADMIRAL GOLDSBOROUGH ON IRON-CLADS.

option of his system to the Secret!

.ce of the proposed instrument of

destruction, are well c

if the theory oi

to save worthy!

The grand fe

nted before the great idea

by a familiar iUustratio:

compares the blow wit

it size, weight and speed c

fifty two thousand
;

one thuusand feet per

hall » inl-

and well may our
olve the practical

ieory and fraught

s a baU weighing

ry ranges) would be so gr<

i proposed. As the a;

of deep importance, i

theory on which it

osaible process of ca

mind <..oLj>Mii-l ,mrr,,i's. i.^.-.rhun, ihv, under the stated con-
ditions, the ram and the h:dl si.nko with equal force, will be
to calculate each by itself.

The ram weighs 4,500 tons or 10,OSO,000 pounds, moving

namie laws, this sp^ed would be pioduecd by a free fall

through a height of 9.76 feet (the square of 25 divided by
64). Any ono at all ronversant with practical matters
will be struck with this moderate exhibition of force, viz:

that produced by the rain tailing through a space of only
9 feet 9 inches. Now let us apply the same dynamic law to

the kill, the wi-hl of which .-; J-VJ.Ouu pounds, or 112 tons,

moving at a rate of 1.000 h ,t p.-v ,-.- .jud. To acquire such

a speed the ball must fall freely from a hei-ht uf Vifiio

feet (the square of 1,000 divided by 61) or a little short of

3 miles ! The mind is overwhelmed by contemplating the

brmation of those who are now sedulously de-

[.i-.-. i-ii-l v thu dilk'ivii.:.:: of the have exerted by the proposed

ram and the supposed equivalent. The weight of the ram,

10,080,000 pounds, multiplied iiv 70 het, proves its actual

dynamic force to be a fraction over 100 millions of foot

pounds (pounds raided on- lout hi-h;, while that of the ball

is 2.50,000 multiplied by \r,.-n;r» or S.OOO millions of foot

pounds, nearly i'uiiy times l.t. ii.r than lhat of the ram.

Many insupciMblf i.ihjec-tiijii.s mi-hr. be urged against the

oposition of applying rams to defend our harbors in place

KG
IGol

i very respectfully,

: what recently composed the officers

le friends and others of the officers o

Pilot, George A. A

Killed.—Actinj
Acting Third Assis

Kr^i r, T.
is. .1. D. Mc-

. J. C. B.ui-

lPiwn throu-h tin, utter un-i tie i

led, as before reported.
rd Assistant Engineer I. Lymai
engino room, and was instantly If

ing Assistant Paymaster E. T. I

and was thrown lilty feet info On
miiane (leek instantly killed.

immediately drow bis pistol and final, and or-
e of hia men. Mr. Kanb afterwards rendered
ice in picking up the wounded and drowning

I KUN-CLA ]>,-:.

nahui.lly (l'l a

1 hiisiii^tn
,
,-h ....|:,li, 1

hundred po ii. 1.. :,,.,. lied

h from 11,.-

y had made o

t|-,IL|. ifv ,; r, and whispered hoarse y.

"

F.,uit.-...n in nths on

,r ni'-ht, vnth

lIODORE JONES.

h] f..M w-el,

'f my impres-io

In the morning, too, I found outriggers and a rope-net-

ting so placed as to keep off boats ; one place was left open
during the day, and thither I pulled, joining the captain,
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AJIMY AND NAVY IN CONGRESS.

SENATE.

On Thursday, May 26th, Mr. Halb reported 1

|n>ri:,ii>l<: ii.f

required to adopt i

;i convent on may be eMIed of all the States, to restore the

L'lo.m, v.ilh lli-ii' (

-

( .nslihilion:il rie.hts.

Objection wjiti mud-, wh-n Mr Lizr.\n moved a Mi-pen.

niim of the rules, pcinlin- ivhieh the iiousu adjourned.

lilroad from the Valley

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES.
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Major-General MeCIernand is convalescent.

Major B. B. Foster, having reported to JIajor-General

Steele for duty, has been announced as A,m,t ml Adjourn

Genoralat tho Head,) luki-. II i-uitii nt of Arkansas.

First Lieutenant A H. Beck, Company H, Eighth Regi-

ment Pennsylvania It-serves, and Lout-mint A. .1.
»

l.Mi-m.t.,i--k,'i;.ii.l.i'v If. I nd' l-itd-iit I'ennsi iv.inni.i"!'-'.1 -

have been tried bv cuml-muii i.il, i.-eeuily hold at Ansa

dria, Vbv, of which Lieutenant. Colon.! L n,u„l 1"*-;

First District of Columbia regiment, was president, ana -

missed the service of tho United States for conduct mice

coming officers and gentlemen.

H.jor John B. Stonehouso, Inspector of the 9th Bng-

ido, National Guard, Now York, and Acting Assistant i

|Utant-Gcneral,hu i
i

U nt Ad atant.W"

eral of the State of New York, with the rank of Colonel.
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riri (1 as Oiiei (....,111111.- 111 ol 1-v.i!, l !l.:rK'0 of the Dis-

f North Carolina, vice Captain 1 l.,ldluv.-..ile, relieved.

ti.-Grxi:r.AL Godfrey Weitzel is announced as Chief

Captain .

„,1 _\.,„u 1

e.-i.i-

by, U. 8. Volunteers, has resi-ri- d his

commission, and his resignation has been accepted.

Maioe Edward C. Baird, Assistant Adjutant General of

Volunteers, has been discharged by order of the President

Bt diMOtion of the President, Captain C. B. Ferguson,

A. Ij. at. t 1
. S. Army, has been dismissed.

Tui' 1',-i.. hution 0!' Pir,t Lieutenant Charles H. Gibson,

Second U. S. Cavalry, and Captain David W. Biddlo, Ninth

1 1 j in, has been accepted.
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THE OPERATIONS OF GENERAL GRANT.

TWO years and a few days ago the battles of Hano-

ver Court-House and Fair Oaks were fought, the

one a few miles in advance of the right flank of the

present position of the Avmy of the Potomac, the

other across the Chickahominy not far from its

present left rear. Practically, the Army of the Po-

tomac occupies to-day tho same position as it did just

previous to these two engagements. If any proof

were at this late day needed of the inviolability of

those general laws of military strategy which it was

so much the fashion in the early periods of this war
to decry, it would be found in the fact that every cam-

paign occurring within the comparatively limited

sphere of operations contended over by tho Armies of

tho Potomac and of Xort Ihmil Virginia, has of neces-

sity taken routes nearly, if not precisely, similar, and
tending towards (lie sum' ul.jeutive points.

Riohmond, the derive point in all aggressive cam-
paigns in Virginia, is once more within sight of the

much enduniiir, limeh abused, but ever faithful and

gallant Army of the Potomac ; an Army whose fight-

iug record will go down to history as unparalleled in

undent and modern warfare, save by that misguided

but brave foe with whom for three years it has con-

tented with varying fortune. Twice in that period

has the Army of the Potomao had to fight for the

safety of our Northern Capital upon Northern soil,

and nobly at Antieiain and Getiysburgh did it redeem
the trust reposed in it. Once before in bold on-

slaught it has threatened the enemy in his leading

stronghold, and if it retired baffled from the contest,

it showed at Malvern Hill that though forced to fall

back, it was not yet beaten
; though diminished in

numbers its spirit and its bravery made it still a foe

not to be despised.

"We are now entering upon a campaign parallel to

the Peninsular campaign of 1862. A series of opera-

tions preliminary in character and calculated only to

produce that relative position of both armies which
we now sec has just been completed. Yet in the

ferociiy of tlie conllii.-H these operations necessitated;

in the endurance of the troops under fatiguing niarch-

iogs; in the brilliancy with which our young, and, in

such responsible positions, hitherto untried comman-
ders—Hancock and Warren—have handled their

corps; in the persistency with which Grant in the

new sphere of operations to which a people, impatient

of delay and wasted opportunities, has called him
the nature of those military combinations by which
our Army has been moved from a false position to

one from which it can operate securely and strongly,

—

we have all the elements upon which to form a calm
and candid judgment as to the probable success of

i can predict nothing. In war

all is uncertain. He is the best general who makes

fewest mistakes ; be is the most successful one whom
Providence helps. We are, however, in a position to

judge both of the skill and gallantry of our opponents

and our brave defenders. Grant has been matched

against Lee, and the strengthened and renewed Army
of the Potomac against all the forces which the South

can collect for the defence of its capital. The result

has been such as to justify the most sanguine expec-

The stratcgetic principles involved in the district of

country now the sphere of Eastern operations have

been frequently and clearly laid down in this journal.

They can be thus recapitulated : The decisive object

of any aggressive campaign on our part is Richmond,

not only on account of its political significance, but

because it, together with Petersburgb and the James

River, affords the only possible base of operations for

movements in Southern Virginia and North Carolina.

Washington is, from its political importance, the de-

cisive object of the enemy's aggressive campaigns;

but as a military position it depends upon Baltimore

and the security of the railroad between them. Hence

the Shenandoah Valley is the only aggressive route

for the South, and the advance by such a route will

always be directed upon Baltimore. The Antietam

and Gettysburgh campaigns illustrate these points.

The position best calculated to defeat all such aggres-

sive movements is that of Culpepper, because the

enemy cannot move into the valley without at once

exposing his communications. Warrenton is nearly

as good as Culpepper, but does not command as many

of the enemy's com nmnieat Ions with the valley. It is

evident that if the defence of Washington has to be

made by a battle outside its walls, that battle had

better take place on the enemy's territory, and as far

from Washington as possible. The occupation of

Culpepper by Meade gave us this advantage.

The road to Richmond via Culpepper and Gordons-

ville is not an available aggressive route; it is too

long; its communications require too many men to

defend ; the country is too difficult to operate in ; and

tho advantage possessed by the enemy of retreating

from Gordonsville upon either Lynchburgh or Rich-

mond, protecting the latter place, directly in the one

case, and no less efficiently because indirectly in the

latter, render an advance by this route the least de-

sirable of all that can be undertaken. •

The proper aggressive routes against Richmond in

the order of their advantages are the route from Ber-

muda Landing on the south side of the James; that

from Harrison's Landing on the north side of the

James ; and that from White-House on the Pa-

munkey.

In resuming the offensive, the task assigned to

Grant was plain. He had first to secure Washing-
ton against any aggressive movement by Lee. He
had, then, either to remove himself to a convenient

position for operations against Richmond, if he could

do so without exposing Washington, or he had to

operate upon it independently, or combine this double

ourse. In discussing the combinations which have
.dually taken place, it will be evident that important

changes in the orignal programme have occurred, re-

sulting from the failure on the part of the cooperating

lumns to perform the duties assigned to them.
Grant in advancing to attack Lee had either to

force the passage of the Rapidan, in front, or turn it

by strategy above or below. The first course was im-
practicable. To have turned Lee's left would have

off Lee from Lynchburgh and reduced the opera-

is between the two armies to one on single lines

;

would have thrown us upon a Hne of great length and
very indefeusible, and would have enabled Lee to fall

back steadily, if forced, without the possibility of his

being out-manoeuvred or outflanked. If it had been
absolutely certain that Butler could capture Rich-
mond, or so much of it as lies south of the James
River, within ten days of his landing, this would pro-

bably have been the best course. Lee, cut off from
Lynchburgh by Grant, would have been severed
from Richmond by Butler, and would have had to
abandon a large portion of his artillery and trains to

cross the James and establish a new base somewhere
in North Carolina. Like all combinations, however,
which are eccentric towards the enemy, this combina-
tion would only have been sound bo long as every part
of it worked as directed. It is not a combination
capable of adjusting itself to the accidents of all war,
to the blunders and incapacities of those entrusted

with the detail operations. There was left, therefore
but one course for Grawt, that of moving by his own
left on to Richmond, crippling Lee in doing so i

such manner as to prevent his advance upon Wash
ington. The landing of Butler at Bermuda was a
main element in the success of this scheme. Without
it Lee might safely have retired upon Lynchburgh
threatening, if Grant advanced upon Richmond to

attack his communications, and menacing an inva-

sion. But Butler being on the James River, Lee
dared not do this, for Grant would have pushed him
back upon Lynchburgh, and then, reinforcing Butler
with Burnside, or sending this latter to operate upon
the North of Richmond, would have inevitably cap.

tured that city. Hence the initiatory movement of
Grant, combined with the movement of Butler's
column, compelled Lee to fight or to fall back upon
Richmond. He chose the former alternative, and the

battles of Thursday and Friday, the 5th and 6th of
May, were the result—battles forced upon Lee by
strategetical causes, and, therefore, defensive upon
our part ; but in the actual conduct of which our
chief was too sound a tactioian, and our soldiers and
corps commanders too eager for the fray not to mix
much that was aggressive. Lee baffled, retired upon
Spottsylvania during Saturday, covering Richmond
directly : the same causes led to the same manoeuvres

and the same conflicts. From right to left on Sun-

day, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday, our Army fought Lee in his new
position, feeling its way to new bases on the Rappa-
hannock and Pamunkey. These conflicts were chiefly

aggressive on our part, and, like the previous fights

in the Wilderness, were indecisive, except that of

HANCOCK on Thursday morning. The result of the

whole was our attaining a position which compelled

Lee again to fall back, if he did not intend us to cut

him off from Richmond, and enter into cooperation

with Butler. The cavalry raid of Sheridan was

probably intended much more for this latter purpose

than for the mere advantages to be gained in cutting

the railroads North of Richmond. It had becooie

evident that Butler had lost golden opportunities

not to be recovered—that he was on the defensive

with no prospect of an immediate change. His posi-

tion had, however, accomplished the great point of

forcing Lee to follow Grant's initiative, and that

being done, a large portion of the troops could be bet-

ter employed with Grant. Hence Smith has been

called to reinforce the Army of the Potomac, and it is

far from impossible that Gillmore may follow.

The movements upon the North Anna were similar

in their character to those around Spottsylvania. To

guard against a repetition of the movement which

undSr Jackson in July, 1802, prevented McDowell
reinforcing McClellan, and under Lee in person in

August, 1862, resulted in the disastrous campaign of

Pope, it is necessary for Grant, now that all the

beneficial results to be expected from Butler's move-

ments have been accomplished, to force Lee directly

back upon Richmond, if that be possible. But if it

be not possible, or if it should entail too great an ex-

penditure of life to assault him in selected positions,

then it remains for Grant to hang so close upon the

enemy's flank, that a general engagement being daily

possible, he may become unable to make any large

detachments from his own force, to aid a diversion like

that of Jackson.

If these views of recent movements be correct, we

find in that act of the campaign which has just closed

some strong reasons for anticipating success, even

though the enemy has developed resources in men

and material, which show that the task before us is

no easy one, and that, if any decisive result is to be

speedily attained, the whole military power of the

country must be freely placed at Grant's feet. We
augur well for the future, because Grant's strategeti-

cal combinations have been shown to be sound in

general principles, and admirably adapted to the

varying contingencies of the movement He has dis-

played in this campaign, as at Vicksburgh, a rare

combination of persistency with adaptability, and the

power of rightly appreciating facts as they are.

What he finds it impossible to do in one way to-day,

be accomplishes by a new combination to-morrow. -19

Lee's right too strong? before the next day's dawn

Hancock's veterans are breaking into his left,

the position of the North Anna almost impregnable-

within twenty-four hours Lee is forced to abandon

it for a new one. Do Butler and Sigel fiuK tee
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troops rendered useless by their incapacity i

speedily transferred to a sphere in which there is

jflch danger. Give a general who possesses these

preat qualiacations for success the resources of the

>
T
ortb, and the result cannot be doubtful ; but

,iniid counsels prevail, as they have done in tin

pist, let incapable men be forced upon him, and

sources be withheld and the Army will have to n

oe more to the chapter of golden opportunities li

forever. ^__
THE ADVANCE UPON RICHMOND.

The Peninsular Campaign of 1862 has rendered

familiar to every one the ground of operations that

wiil be very easy to make the present position of

Grant and the distribution of his forces clear to oui

readers.

Grant, drawing his supplies from^the White-House,

holds a position between the Chickahominy and the

pamunkey. Richmond is southwest of him. Lee

due North of Richmond, is also between the Chicka-

hominy and the Pamunkey. Grant is facing Lee

rather than Richmond. He has Richmond therefore

upon his left or rather left rear. Above Meadow
;:.-i.] ill.- <_'hu'!;Ti.li"iiiiny ; ;m m ii/iiifioiuji -i

helow it becomes formidable only when its swampy

bottom is rendered impassable by rains.

Grant's position as facing Lee is one en ichelon—

his left thrown forward to Mechanicsville—his right

withdrawn to White-House—his reserve massed on

the Chickahominy, in rear of his left between Me-
chanicsville and Bottom Bridge. Lee occupies the

position from which Branch was driven in the battle

of Hanover Court-House, and from which Jackson
advanced to the attack of Gaines Mill.

This, then, is evidently the point from which dang.

is to be anticipated in an advance from the White-

House upon Richmond; and Grant's dispositions

are specially calculated to frustrate any such attack.

In order in turn, however, to attack Richmond, it is

necessary for him to combine with this defensive posi-

tion an aggressive line. Lee while threatening Grant's

right, now that it is retired, would have to turn hit

hack upon Richmond, and, if unsuccessful, would be

driven from it. He cannot attack with prospect of

success, as the whole reserve of his army is massed

behind it. His own communications with Richmond

are in the direct prolongation of his right flank. Here

then lies Lee's weak point. But while Grant'

is not sufficiently thrown forward to clear the swampy

bottoms of the Chickahominy, this point is not

much exposed ; for Grant dare not begin a crossii

with Lee so close. The moment, however, that Grant
is able to advance from Mechanicsville to Meadow
Bridge, the aspect of affairs is changed, the whole

reserve massed in rear of the left might be thrown

over into Richmond in a couple of hours. Hei

we find Grant on Tuesday morning pushing on

wards Mechanicsville, while Lee confronts him

Shady Grove and Meadow Bridge, not half a mile

from the advance of our Fifth corps. If Lee, there

fore, intends to defend Richmond by remaining outside

of it, here will occur the decisive conflict for its posses-

It is impossible to suppose that he will repeat the

blander of Pemberton, and permit himself to be shut

»p within the fortifications of any town. It is equally

impossible to believe that Grant will give him time to

fortify the position he now occupies. Hence, unless

the fertile genius of Grant discovers some shorter

cut to victory, it is at this point that the great battle

which will determine the fate of Lee's army, of Rich-

mond and of "Virginia must take place. Let its value
not be underrated, and let no means of ensuring suc-

cess be neglected. Every soldier not present with the
Army of the Potomac in that decisive struggle is

pasted. Raids in the Shenandoah Valley, operations
10 Western Virginia, attacks upon Petersburgh, guer-
fiUa fights near Fairfax, are all matters of entire un-

importance compared with this great struggle. Let
113 hope then that the Government realizes this, as
the country does, and all will be well.

The law establishing the grades of Rear-Admiral,
Commodore, and Lieutenant-Commander, and assign-
aR to the different grades their appropriate rate of
vessel, though adequate at the time to the wants of
the service, now utterly fails to comply with the de-
mands of a navy so largely increased. By that law,

Commodores were to command first rates, the numbe

of Commodores being limited to eighteen ; Capt
to command second rates, and the grade not to exceed
thirty-six; Commanders to command third rates-
their number not to exceed seventy-two ; and Lieut-

Commander, to command fourth rates, their number
not to exceed one hundred and forty-four. We gii

below the numbers of officers of these different grad
and the numbers of vessels of the different rates, a

cordiDg to the respective rank of the grades, set o)

posite them

:

But as this number of fourth rates includes store-

vessels, purchased sailing vessels, brigs and schooners,

besides the smaller steamers, it would perhaps seenj

unfair to count tha entire number; though it would
be well to array this formidable list under the title oi

fifth rates. Out of the 360 fourth rates, however, we
select 60 vessels, which are Navy built gunboats,

screw steamers above 500 tons, and a few side-wheel

steamers with powerful batteries ; so that if we lei

eight captains command the excess of first rates

thirty-three commanders command the excess ol

second rates (25 by 8) ; and one hundred and twenty

four Lieut.-Commanders command the excess o

third rates, (91 by 33); we have left but twenty Lieut.

Commanders to command sixty regularly built vessel:

of the fourth rate. Add to these forty ships, thus

left so cruelly without husbands, the rest of the fourth

rates of all kinds, and we have a total of four hun-

dred vessels without legitimate commanders. It ii

evident then that the grades of Commodore, Cap
tain, and Commander, should be largely increased

enough at least to allow of an officer of each grade

being on hand for one of each of the rates assigned

by law as their proper command, and also to make
allowance for those stationed at the vitally neces-

sary positions of Navy Yards, Bureaus, Naval Acad-

emy and Ordnance.

The Dano-German war, which now seems to have
been brought to a close, did not tend to elevate oui

ideas of the military capacity of the Danish people.

They made a resistance which was far from stout, and

we look in vain for the evidences of courage and tenac-

ity in their land operations. On the sea, however, they

proved themselves true Northmen. The particulars,

which we give elsewhere, of the fight between the

Danish and German fleets, off Heligoland, show that

the Danes manoeuvred their ships admirably, worked
their guns with skill, and gained an easy and decisi

victory over a superior force of their enemy. The
story of this naval exploit will do much to soften the

sadness of their memories of defeat and failu

the land.

The exercises connected with the Annual Examina-
tion of the Cadets at the U. S. Military Academy
commenced on Wednesday, June 1, with the

inspection and review of the corps, in the prcse

the following named gentlemen, who were invited by
the War Department to report upon the cod/'

and progress of the Institution

:

The examination will continue for a period of two
weeks, and each day varied military exercises will be

exhibited to the crowds of visitors who delight to fre-

quent this always beautiful spot. The experiment oi

selecting cadets from the army who have distin-

guished themselves in the field, has proven an entire

success, and the corps, invigorated by such material,

has never presented a more thorough state of effi-

ciency. The graduating class, this year numbering

twenty-seven members, is anxiously awaiting the

period when they may join their former comrades
who are engaged in the work of restoring the Unity

of the Nation. Of the 112 vacancies in the Academy,
upwards of 75 have been filled, and we are gratified

to announce that in the class now daily reporting for

duty, the Army has furnished a full proportion of se-

lect and tried soldier from the ranks of our gallant

volunteers. Until a system of competitive examina-

in each State be adopted, there can be no better

method of making cadet appointments. The follow-

ing list embraces the graduating class

:

Charles J. Allen, New Tork; Vanrterbllt Allen, New York; E.

mis, Rhodo Ialanc

i Ludlow, Now York;

We shall next week give a further report of the
progress of the examination. '

Lieutenant-Colonel Bailet's inestimable service

in saving a part of the fleet of Admiral Porteb is

worthy of especial comment. Not quite three years

since, he entered the Volunteer Army as Captain of a
company in the Fourth Wisconsin Regiment, and was
promoted to his present position for services before

Port Hudson. For three months he has been on the
staff of General Franklin, and is at present Chief

Engineer of the Nineteenth Army Corps. His expe-

rience as a lumberman in shallow and tortuous

streams and rivers in Wisconsin, is the source of the

skill and judgment ao fortunately at the service of the

country. The details of his exploits our readers will

derive from Admiral Porter'b very complimentary
and grateful report. The prompt action of Congress,

in voting thanks and a medal, will be found in the

Congressional column. Finally, we are happy to

learn that his nomination as Brigadier-General was
made at once ; and, the name being sent in to the

President, ho was immediately confirmed. It is

well to reward merit so promptly, that it may stimu-

late others to equal achievements. The damming at

Red River was accomplished under great difficulties,

and amidflt considerable opposition from thoBe who
had more sneers than pains to lend to the under-

taking. _^^===:^^
There appears to be a great difference of opinion

among' the authorities as to the spelling of the name
of the obscure little town in Georgia which General

Sherman has so recently made famous. The South-

ern papers spell it Ressacca
; our government maps

Resacca, while the Gazetteers, the Railroad Guides
and the common maps spell it Resaca. Analogy
would indicate that the latter is correct, as the town
doubtless receives its name, in common with the nu-

merous other Resaeas, from llm historical Resaca da

la Palma.

Col. W. W. H. Davis, of the 104th Penn. regiment, has

been relieved as commander of the District of Hilton Head,

Department of the South, and granted a leave of absence,

to respond to an urgent call to hia home. Col. Davies has

been absent from duty scarcely a day during nearly three

years Bervice. Brig.-Gen Wm. Birnoy, succeeds him tem-

porarily in command of the District. Gen. Birney has an-

nounced the following officers on his staff : Major E. L.

Rogers, 140th P. V., A. A. G. ; Capt. P. F. Young, 107th

Ohio Vols., A. D. C. ; Capt. John A. Hennessey, 52d P. "V.,

A. A. Inspector-General ; Capt. Charles B. Fessenden, 9th

U. S. C. T., A. A. D. C.

By order of Major-General Butler, Second Lieutenant S.

K. Shaw, Company K, Ninth Regiment Maine Volunteers,

who, sis months ago, was promoted from the ranks to his

present position, having on the 20th of May, whilo in com-

mand of an outpost picket, fallen back with the men under

and making it necessary to retake it at a largo loss of life,

has been reduced to the ranks, and directed to report to the

commanding officer of his regiment for duty subject to the

tain G. D. Wise, AssL

assigned to duty in the steam transport branch of the Quar-

termaster General's office, at Washington, and ordered to

report to Colonel Clary, Aide-de-Camp and Quartermaster,

end particularly to the charters and settlements with

aaels employed on the James river expedition.

The Military Department of Washington (under control

:
General Auger) has been extended so as to include all

iat of the Blue Ridge and north of the Rappahannock.

Maj.-Gbk. Buell has been mustered out as Major-General

of Volunteers, having declined a command under Major-

General Oanby, to which he had been ordered.
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Tilt: rapidity of ibo Prussian infantry firing has
bceuofieticuniiiientcd on dining laic operations in Den-
Uiaik. VOLTAIUL. Ill Ills account 1)1 KltEDKlUCK the
Great's List Hold, and IVwui winch that monarch
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i recent debate in the British Parliament
plained that the Germans had obtained

fbrlilicili'ins of Frederleia from the Eng-
ttphiosd Department. The Marquis of

n-| ii. ,1 il.a! the map of FVederieia

to all the world. At the same time be did not bclicv

that the map could In- "I any li-i- to the Germans, as

it referred to tin- eomiuie.ii uf IYedericia previous to

the year 1848. lie quite agreed that great care ought
to be taken with regard to the publication of maps
under thoe circumstances; but ho was quite certain

that, in this case, no information could have been
supplied to either army that they w.re not acquainted

FiKLD-Marshal Heller, who recently died at

Vi.-ima. wa-i a dis'i!iL'ui>lnd Au^tiian soldier. He
was born in \\ uiu niUr_\ and at the ago of seventeen
!>

-

1
-_-

1 1 1 .1- eu-igu at Vitry, Mmitmai in- and elsewhere.
V, ;,. :, j- .

.- \,.(- uii-.m,.- I. In- lid W 11,'eiiiini'.-. i'N.i

sought advancement in Austria. He entered tbe
. .,(.- ..i .-.|,p,;-> as a sin. pit- volunteer, and made the

campaign ot Napb- in kM.1. He sunn rose to he an
officer, and began alu ru.u.i.-i i.i distinguish himself

l.v his works published to the Vienna military annals.

lie became a captain in 18:14. In 1849 he was in

Hungary, attached to (he. pers. n of the Russian Gene-
ral Beua lie subsequently published an account of
this campaign, as well as an edition of the military

e.'ire-piindiiice of Eiv.ksk, of Sa\ o'.". and the bioura-

phy of Kapktzky. lie retired in 1850 with the rank
oi field- marshal.

A foreign military gazette, discussing the cli'cet of
imported arms upon the mortality in warfare, says :

—
These improved arm.- (together, perhaps in part, with
ll.e :< -- mar: ial nature of modern hai.it-) have* eiven to

lecuil warfare a slow, lengthy, and languid character,

which, of old, it did not possess. Battles and cam-
p.tiL'M- are each f.nu'i r and I >s d<.ei-i\e. Amci:ca
and Denmark botli illu-tiate tin.- position. Dodging

)f the art. Battles, including ;h.

probably more bloody, as they
decisive formerly than they are
'need that the wear and tear of

is greater now than ever. If fewer
i one day than was tlie case when
.a- in ta-liioii. the slower pioees.- ...f

i every day for months and years
tbo end. Wounds, too, arc worse

with modern weapons. It is not the age of increased
humanity in hostilities.

The honor of inventing the Parrot gun is disputed
by IOdward Hmjnf.ii, of Berlin, who, as the Darm-
stadt Million/ U-i:.itt, dcclaie>, first, proposed the
wrought- iron lings ... b.,ud-. h i.- claimed that LiM.
ni.ii Mig.j.->ud tu I'.Miuorr the application of Mich
nugs betore they were put on by the latter, but they
were rejected by him mi the yr.nuid of tbe iiuposai-
biiiiy ot getting a uniform and close contact between
I he. in and the cannon. For all that, however, the
rings were subsequently applied, and an invention
secured upon them by the American gunmaker.

p.isriug cwti all Aii.cncan artillery, the gun being
forged in a single piece. Umd ami rifled, and stipe-

y years ago; nsrnpid i-r< ;g lL..„

nt as a propulsive force for
' the difficulties of its nianu-

the late successful experiments made by tbe

to be divulged i

land ; and that at present a committee under govern-
ment was bitting to consider the desiiability of its

adaptation to purposes of war. He then stated
briefly the chemical constituents of gunpowder and
gun cotton. He then proved fiom well known thciiii-

cal analvscs bv 1>in-i s and K \i:iko that GS percent
of powder is left solid alter coni'mr-iion, and that only
32 per cent, is usefully i-mj-Iojed

.
that in gun cotton

75 percent, is u.-clu!!\ empWd, and 25 per cent, of
water is left; that this water, by the heat of com-
bustion, becomes steam, and immensely increase- the
expansive force of tbe cotton. He proved by figures

that the useful expansive 1'uice of powder is only uvo-

tbirds that of gun cotton. He then showed that,

owing to there being no refuse, or "filthy smoke,"
from cotton, it is' eminently fitted for firing between
decks and in casemates. He then illustrated by dia-

grams the much eieater < fleet of cotton than "

by hoping it might s doptcd in the Navy.

ARMY GAZETTE.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT,

1-:.;. v:,.- Ridley, rolircd.

Cloi.iy. C. (inili... of u. ...;(. Nlw ilnmiifliiro VolunteetB.to bo

'ruin..- I I. :y fi.-,..., ..Ml,.- i:is- Ni-w York VoUniiifi-e.an.l

.- - 1 . -' M IV.-. <( (,.- r, [- oi Ti'i'-'ji;. !'....]

.jM..\,-ii M .r. Ii ... iv J. -
. -,.. (...-:« i:..- ll'.i'. .->' oi il.v ivq-s oi

(.'.: ,ii, i/uii.i'y a. till. in : " i" i....;or Jum-l, 1S03, vice Wood-

C.ipi iir. 1-rr.U. iik K. Prlmv, to br' mfljor, June 1, IfcOJ, vice tjimp-

isjor.Jul

l,,e : ,,

'•jn.Li.iKy w

liuokcuury. Ltti.l ih.j . discbiirged Liy liucKtBl'ilc,

were ioduipalr, wliuu, provi lemially, war brukc out,
aud they nure iliu- tnal/t,] ; u J, 3| ,u^ of toys so
troublesome to tlieir neighbors.

The Index. Coufederate orjau inLondoo, publishes
all>t ot blockade runner,, and ibeu luiluue.-, Iium
November, 1861, to March lu, 1S04. It appears

have been en-
Iroiu the Btatemeot that b4
gajjed iu this I,

or lost on the L.,1 ,

11 1 . ;[.laicw
37 have been captured, 23

ably r

1 lp A vNf anoouncea another History
>l N.M'ul.l.u.N about i.j a|>|.eai in Pari.-;, ill which that
;rcat soldier, puluiei in. and legislator is to be judged
mi i'

! i lie ' llowing paragraph in M.
\,.,vil..\M . ai.

,

( ;e i-i.l ,e 1 1. , i he iVeednui lie Mill piee
In, op.ui.il.>.— l'o read luo-I ot tbe historian., ot

> aim u.< in. ii u,. i.,| see s if lie bad neeo-lliplislicd
everything by llie lime t'.uee uf his genius, and that
l-iai.ee o»ed him imtiunj but h.-iiedicminn The very
coiuraiy is the trii.ii. Napoleon became First Con-
sul at the moment nlicn l-'i.mee ...is pulling forth all
I" i .-lungrb. i-i. .h:. -I by 1 lie '

luii speed wliitb tlie
revoiiinon lia.l e.iiiiniuiiicate.l to llie List people of
the world. He created no new lorce, but knew bow
: '' "-- -'' ' •'"- ..- --.in- lb... wbieb exi-:. a
ror war and admiuisii ation be i, wiibout eriual. His
great toice lay in acting, governing, admiuistcritig.
leading a,,,,,,-, to war. passing rivers, giving battles,
setting the nuance of the country in Older. Unhap-
pily his.genius extended no further, and ho committed

ugh in those who are despotic—
understand.
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C.UT.U.Si I.\ i

" " ii' -' .' !',..
i

0h«"rl°8 C. Byrne" of ll»
I K. L I N 1

Jol,i,'F.G

,

aTOoSd,of'Nm
Mrard A. Brown, of Ma

TuotniiB tt. \VellW, of Mai

JER9 OKDEUED

,

'! C II. I'i..,M,t, 11 I, \V,,1 Virgin V,.l..; Chaplain Jobn

iV l/lt liv.i ,,;:/;.,./ J/,.;, 21, 1864.

'.

iJ s!y"li-'l'l.a

i

,

1

yv,l'loi"pl',J .[',., I .lu- l ',ll!ril
'',

l ,?i |

l

ll'ilo W

.i.ln.-t, .iml iiiiMiiipK.-'iL-y.

- l.. l'....'-; .',. ' 1: : .,;

Uu'iiU-Tiivnl Ii. II. n,.,|,. M> n-i-1, N,.,v Y.irl; Y..|i.
* ' ' ''' "«.,i .1.. • \tv . rt ;, h I,,,!,..,,,

Second Licut'c""
1

'! V'""' •

l ""' '""' "
'"'" l!"

leave, having Wen p ,l,[i,i,.,a ,.i!.'i,|!]|j .Vml uileJ

l'irjt LUukiiiiLit Cliristlau aesaner, 11 Uh Pennsylvania VoJui

wlititn llftccn (IS) .!..)- ' M.j :> lv. ( . liu-y .ippcor before- the
Miltlmy C.nimi-iv.. in-,— ,oi. ;n W;-ln..-l ,.1 which Rri-.i-Ilr,.

Gemr.l -lol.i. C IJ.M.'well. L'n.Ioi Suic* V, „,,.,. ..-,,., t-t JV.vuKf,:,

For borrowing men from one company to swell the rank* of
another, in violation of paragraph 89, Mustering Regulations,

(hereby making false musters.

Major LowIb C. l'aco, 11th Missouri cavalry.

For being in the city of Washington, D. C, without proper
authority, and failing lo report under arrest at he-utirimten,

Military Distru:t of It',*!,,,,*,,., as ordered.

Lleuteoant Frederick P. Jackson, 1st Veloran Reaotvo Corps.

Absence without leave,

F.rst Llemuni'H .luii-i- I), II. i;. r. :i « N,w York cavalry.
C..(.( un Win. l

f.re>, I-i. ,, ;.„„,,[ |'„i. lm .ic Hume ijinf.iJi-, Maiy-

'(.'...',;,, .I^.L.'.',' i.i:.. ..":! s:
'

1 1. ,'„.>, V.'ls.', ;o date March 1, II

IBM, for falsely c.'-rMi., in" i',' .,..'i ,i ".,. -'.!'.
, ,\ -., ,,'.:,..','„'. ..'- J

\'"A-u„\ ilniini: wl.i.1,1, .!....
I N-i. .il.--.-ii1 vyilli ki.ve.

H 1 d n tl°e II n hi 1 64, a* C
J
FiiBt Lieutenant I.-vi s ,.. ;

,t. ii ; ]| ;i; ..;s Y..U , to .lut,- .1 ,..,:

NAVY GAZETTE.

REPORT OF REAR-ADMIRAL PORTER.

It.il.y wa.-.u.n|,lk-.| v

II,
'^MM

M l.iary lCy i.etr, Nlno.ccnlh

W"s"a'l»l Vol-

anil Lkulenonl Williamson,

r'aimrnl.eiii|.i, ><!'-

end Slilcen.r, New York, commandslb; Colonel

;,"'in!,,'i;.° end Slllynrel Ne« York, ommonde 1 by Caplolo

,!','.
"ii-., and Tulrtythlrd New York, comman cdbyOoloool

•...- i;,.u n.-r r.-irlmenl and officer of the Tlnrleenl

rtbT'orZ!

;,..,„,;,'.. ',"'»'!;'."i,Vi"r.'i.';'!'-.;„

'-.-" -.'-." ...'./,,.,..

a orro".°;o°bJi,
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H

lT OPPERBONS ENL1BTKD IN THE NAVY.

YVf.Vu-r IhYllOlh ol .Inn.i, 18fi-i, the yny of persons enlisted

RULES CONCERNING LIGHTS.

merit of collision, the , lon'o the wind, the condition ofTh*

. Survey of tho injury to bolb vessel*, by Uo

DEATQ OF COLONEL HAKRII

l»li.in:irv, -.hull . ^Iiii.n n Lnvl.t xv I , i
i

. lidu. l-u-hii.- v.'^.-Ib iin.!

|.,n I, ,„,'[. fluill b.nvvy.-r. not (.. |.i'..'VcnU'.i lrom Urtf.t: n lUre-up in

\-r.i;\i\ f , t.ih;.^k;n \}.<

RULES FOR PREVENTING COLLISIONS.

t Boston and New Yort,

KEGDLAR NAV

"!.l|. Willi 111,' V\lll. I ..h U..' "jM.ll M.li rll.ill t;...'J. ..It! UiCW.lV «( Itll.-

which the ship with lh.' u-h.
I ..n <>,. r..rt .1 ; 1- - L.-.-liauk-d. ;in-l

' l
:

,;(.'. r.. r ;:»!,:. v vt :!;. 11

nick' 1-. WIutc, by the a'.ove rules, one of twoebips is to keep
... .

,
. ,....,!......,-_,...,.: .

t be had to all dangers of Davigation, and duo regard mt
.
/' .:

;

.:- ;i ,, 1
,.J |

.,...-. -. v.hi. I, 1V.-.V . vi..< i,i -.r.y 1

I ,...UL.u,! r..iuman(ier Rlegtirt B. Lowry, to tho

r George L. Pavis, to Iho

I ....'.ikr, -a.' H. F.nf|uohar,lo the Santiago
1 .|.iM,niv,; s .,i ! .^n.

,

i..ti„. l

,

..„... !
.,,.i.".i !!,.

^"''""''"'^'.'l^
'•H'm.i..!.T M,..,'l \„ !

.1.1 !t.i.""-
,";,;', '.Mr'r^ til'""

Pay master R.H.Donglaes, from the /T.'-'.-/;:
. \ .
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f Squadron and wallin

] ..,!, I,,!,! i.omuiJii-Jer lieorge

:^\
,J

['

r

k
'.
r ':d

! j

tUec
x

n K. .!-; IHi.ir, In. in ;.|.-,: il .1

I
I III

atheWMtGu«aq«ad

iWiSUnl^rg^D Waft

™rd Assistant Engine,

VOLUNTEER NATAL

-r.nl <>iw< : » .1 «". H. Campbell, from Itio G>mmod

icrRuburLD Ely, .K.iini; Imi^i-'-m <.o>;
(
:- T. I-M.

u in. i' Ki,i.;;a 1 H. < r;ii

:

-Ili.:] . from tbe Thllapoosa.i

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

BOARD TO ASSEMBLE AT WEST POINT,

''Til'
.'j'

1

!
'•*'.'- iv. m( -lir,. -,!.: E. H Atmrdle. Jonathan Lellerman, and A

t

'

,1 r'ltno proceedings to the War Depar

The junior member will act hs Recorder of Ihe Board.

,
. ! I

> '' \ll

f Captor. Nam* of Pritt.

Ml'.'

: ;,::,.!:,;:

Konnlngton Velocity.

Kitutlny"'."llsargept.'

Fl"s Oillcer.'
" """"" °' "" '

'
" '

\
,,,'!', hi l'.,-.!Mrl ^Ji'^'lV.! n 'p

r'.,',,'. ! L,'!> < Hi,','!., .

"*

NOTICES TO MARINERS.

Oarlsgenih Bpaln, Ksbrera Island, 37 33 30 N, 57 69 W, Hied red

WREOK IN THE BRISTOL CHANNEL.

By order, P. H.
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We call the attention of office

Army and Naw to the advertise.!

New England Mutual Lifo Insurance Com-

, xislri,,.,

moro than twenty yearn, and ia woll

occupying a high position for plai ,!>„], I,

^

The limnunil pillion ol thn company is euch
i ul,.

Their Army and Naval risks hav bpen di-

oombatanle, the ratca for which aro propor-

bo taken by a company upon a no

the extra risks may bo made quarter

offlcore, relying upon pay at state

il,.. , 01,1-

Boston.

MARRIED.

[Anaouncmt.il. or murine, *oM bt pal ror.iu,.

«.«**««•*.]

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"rTUIE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN

MORTON'S GOLD PENS.

MIIUACij'K C'UAJ, FOR THE

r 100,0000

;
1

:;.:

1

,'

;:.»sr

, il
1

".!,'.':!., !ft.,lil q».

rp'ooTN^s'i'Jli'l'il o.,Vii',y'.'iM'"n".\„ I I

. , .,„„.„, ,
... .. .1,, ;.lv„, s.1,,,,,,1,,1.

,:,...,•<„ , .v„.l., n,i,.;«.i,.il

;
(JUAI.ITY.IN 3IL-

waoid'KmS

i" in r- '
i

"\ ,',,;. ,',; 'j
, r..,

.., .. ...

™ A. MORTON,

changed his prices, Wholesale

lyrcCLELLAN'S REPORT COM

FOR as OENTS.

,,XI.V ':., CENT I

ublishors,

I Sa.ss.ii .treat, K,w York.

''i.,','

,'
'

i

1

1 "i
'

June 4, lgfo

J^INTH NATIONAL BANK OFT^
CITY OV NEW YORK,

::., : ; r;l; ., w, .v i , .
.

--

JOSEPH D. ORVIS, Prtsla™

mv, Cashier.

3BE, of Koboc & Codies, auctions

, V 5-SE, Jr., of Vj.e & Boos, ],

SOLOMON L. I

CHAKLE3 MI?

SMALL STORES, &c.

1) 1 f U r. I \ "i

r
'

•

.

{-,,;:„:'"'

Vni.jl. ,i.,ll !.(. ili.- an.rii-i'nu'nt of this BnrfM

I'm »Twl?ii™; *0o
d

p""pS™J°™i™ffi»"
y*Y»r.l.°anri Na»j ABenls^

oMa|nrfm B„pii
.

nANFrELD,JR
c
OTHEii

c
&^0.-229

^PRESENTATION SWORDS, of "^^fCart-
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p^y AND NAVY
* UNIFORMS.

WI8 BLUE OLOTH AND KEBSEYS,

READY MADE

MADE TO ORDER.

HAOOLIAB, WILLIAMS 4 PARKER,

IILITABT GOODS.

E. E. BOWEN,
jLAKK 8TKEET, Corner of LAKE 8

L 0. s. Express Office), Ohioag

HWURD8 OP ALL KINDS.
REVOLVERS OF ALL KIND;

liiRTRIDGES and RIFLES OF ALL

„1 dl otter Corti

rlLITARY AND NAVY
EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

rds, Epaulettea, Cords,

« IN PuWER—
i

SMALL REVOLVERS IN SIZE.

Ml 111/ ,() I \ BACK

-''.

x v"; ii...!

J

.i'.';iv^' k' i'i.

N
s
1

v '

r!"r,'...'.v,'

'
'.'

!

^

!

'\[
.'r-h.,!!

1

;' H. ['arhhiuu, I'res. Cbicag<

\j"KW
,

.MITSrn. — "TFTK DYING
|J..U.Mttt. ' ooo of the atvectoet. loogs over

'

: < --
1 i . .. you como to bco your darling

1 OOLLAK&

METALLIO OOLLARS.

METALLIC OOLLA ES.

OALTIMORE AND OHIO RALL-

REOPENED

I

.i. n.sin.i.ivAN.

B. T. HAYWARD,
iROADWAT, N. T.

M.-itmrirtiii-lnr; Jowdler nis.] I'.-incfpal Army Badg

WARNOCK & CO.,

AHAIY AND NAVY

VIEW YORK AND WASHINGTON
STEAMSSIF LINE.

- P.Al 11 '-/'.' HE, EXPIRE, SALVOR

Regular BalUog Days, WEDNESDAYS a
KDAY8, at 10 a. m., from foot of Hie,

eorgetown, and Pier 15, foot of Wall stre

or
g Moi{Sl'N

!e

4
°I
'Sr5lNEHA]!T,

HOWE'S PREMIUM STANDARD
SCALES,

ADOPTED AS THE STANDARD BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT.

MAliVINS I'AII-.N I' I'lUi: AN '

MUST NATIONAL BA.NK Of

10-4 LOAN.

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN,

REGISTERED BONDS will be l..,u-,l of
i.'-viN.. .i.L,o l „ lll .,uoiib--.'.0. -..'>> $-.00,^^:01). ?i,0

"COUPON BONDS will be l.sued-»S0, S100,»500

INTEKEBT IN COIN

»*.

STOR HOUSE.

MJTAW HOUSE,

BALTIMORE, !

UNITED STATES TELE-

GRAPH COMPANY

TTNTTED STATES HOTEL,
PKKBSTLVisiA.iVB., (near tho Capt 1

WASHINGTON, D. C.

ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Third and Fourth Street*,

PHILADELPHIA.

.'dlate vicinity of the pri '].,! K.'hi'^' i:'^,

' HENRY NEIL.

QLARKSON & CO.,

BANKER
No. 121 South Thi

)ARKER HOUSE,

"REVERE HOUSE,

BOWBOIN SQUARE,

TREMONT HOUSE,

Q.GORGE W. GRAY.

BROWN STOUT,

*MILLIUAN'3 PATENT MESS KETTLES

Mffl'MlD KICKE, M:ir,ni:-ifiiirr.,. r,l

PROPOSALS FOR ANCHORS and

mpanied hy ll.c c •
r.n'v r

DLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY

FRANCIS dt LOUTREL,

1 yTHE

§p NATIONAL

CARTRIDGE REVOLVER,

STATIONERY, &c, &o.,

PHILIP E. BOGERT,

ROGERT, IIOUIt.NE AND AUT
F/ationerfl,

MIE MERRILL PATENT FIRE
' ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

RATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC

NEW YORK.
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1TARR ARMS COMPANY,

rpHE DERINGER PISTOL.

tiffany"* CO.,

STEIN WAY & SONS,
Uu.ofl.tumr. or

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,

T>ENT & BUSH,

A JtTIKlrlAI., I,K<;S AND^HANDS.

Tl/TUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE.

The New England

mutual life insurance 00.

op boston.

Oi.a Uipital, Mir 1, 1804, or.. 13,000,000.

PRESENTATION SWORDS,
i 111 i.lML, I'AL COLORS, EUJ

DEPOT OH OENEKAI,'e«DI1'MBN

TAMES S. SMITH,

PROTECTIVE WAR CLAIM AND

U. 8. SANITAKV COMMISSION

OOODS, which will b. MADE '

TF YC

which Twill be .Oh! poat-pald. OLIVER
«CU,Pu«l.l„,, ;•.; ,,-,i,.i,i, s i„„.i,.et. Cost

u NITED STATES TKKASI ILW

T£ISTORY,
f
^ART,

oet
P0LITICS.

atlantic monthly.

EMERSON AND SILVER,

PRESENT ATM)/, a

PRESENTATIoN

itn ,', i "V.e'l'^.'ie.li"

''3;£: ;

OCRANTON & CO.,

FINE GRO0EEIES, WINBS, LIQ.UOES AND

WHITE, WHITMAN & CO.,

CIVI0 AND MILITARY 0LOTHIEES,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

READY-MADE AND MADE TO ORDER,

33* &. S136 Brcdnniy, New York.

•p B. WRIGHT & CO.,

B A N K ER E

lii.iler* !u Af.»r.. r i

JO PURCHASERS OF RIFLES.

oosequenco of tlio nutocrouB application.
I ' " ^ '"' " '!„ ] ||. ,!„.., .-I JltS

MILITARY & JJAVAL AGENCY
J. LOEWENTHAL & CO.,

WASHINGTON, D. O.,

rata Kn proeortag Bouutt

RESPONSIBLE CORRESPONDING AGBNT8
[.THROUGHOUT TjHB UNION WANTED.

qpOMES, SON & MELVATN,

No. 6 Maiden Lamb, New Tom..

1 I "r l" Buha, "Edi.
;-li.iii|.l.-r-.ii;ii.M, I'll, .ml. Li-., L ..... Hu'li.liii, Fiitiiiii.

mil. , a... A,i.
:
„:..,„ Ui.-- iiml complete assortment

full. .....

U'. ...,
:

, i:

"o"s°n"vj°.

HORSTMAN.N I'.i; (IS. .V CO.,
FIFTH and OHERrV-S:

Philadelphia,

MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS

Br.rr, Field and Lis. OrrtoaHS'

OOLT'S AKMT and NAVY REVOLVERS.

U~,ed State, Coupon. oflSsT """»»»*,
Unit- .J Status CeriltlcAte, of Indebted

!' '" ! ' "I' - '

OWEN & SON,

JlHE SPRING CAMPAIGN.

3REIGN AND AMERICAN SWOED3,

fJEWJOUKa
JIANUFACTORY OF

SEEBASS BROTHERS,

(WORDS, BELTS, SASHES, &o. "AVAL OLOTHINlSf Abo. ewoX.'siS*
ill I 1 1 r Straps, Laces, 4c, At

.,.i
. .luliy ..I. I .i i .J! UI..111 Ai-myAiil :.'nv s in-i

'

"RIB RAILWAY.

M., Nioht Ezpnsss—Saturd
i llunkiri

. liull.iU.,

VEER * MoKENNEY,

n band.

A T^GOIB REDE'S 588 and 872

z.)
P

'

r*

G.

BROWN & CO.,

Bbanohb9 :—183 York a

to collecting all junt claln
!!,..,!.- ,.,.1 .-,,!• !.,.. -il.l .- : 1.

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK J
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

SO
various and conflicting are the statements respect-

ing the position of our forces in Virginia, that it

is impossible to understand the battles without first

determining the situation of the hostile lines. On
the morning, then, of Tuesday, May 31st, the head-

quarters of the Army were between Crump's Creek,

and Hawes' Shop, about five miles southeast of Han-

over Court-House, and less than that distance west of
1 Hanovertown. West of this point, and extending at

first southerly and then southeasterly, so as to face

westerly on its right, and southwesterly on its left, ran

our line of battle, stretching across Tolopatomoy

Creek, full Bis miles in length. This latter stream,

dow made famous, like Hawes' Shop, by two cam-

paigns, is an insignificant creek, its main portion run-

ning twelve or fifteen. miles northeasterly into the

Pamunkey, where it debouches about half way be-

tween Hanovertown and Newcastle. But a small

tributary near its head waters and in front of Shady

Grove, runs southeast, before the main stream turns

sharply to the northeast. And, on the westerly bank

of this smaller creek, the enemy were strongly posted,

and had fought on Monday.

The Rebel line closely followed ours in general direc-

tion. It was designed to cover the Chickahominy on

its right and the Virginia Central Railroad and the

Chickahominy on its left. This historic stream is

naturally the outer line of defence for Richmond on

the northeast side, and every attempt of ours to ap-

proach it has been severely repelled; the campaign,

in this respect, differing from that of McClellan,

who bridged the same river without serious diffi-

culty. Most of the ground between the Chickahomi-

ny and Pamunkey is open, is high, and dry, and fa-

vorable for manoeuvre. South of it are the swamps
and wooded morasses, too well-known to require de-

scription. But even on the northerly side, the ground
is, as would be expected, marshy for some distance

;

afterwards becoming more bold and ridgy, with here

and there a fringe of woods. Parallel to the general

course of the river, and a mile distant therefrom, a

little more or less, runs a road or series of roads, ex-

tending from Winston's Bridge on the north above

Atlee's, to Bottom^Bridge on the south, and beyond
the latter. Shady Grove and Meehanicsville are on
this road. Still further from the river is another par-

tial series of roads, also parallel to it, on which
Walnut Grove, Cold Harbor and Gaines' Mill aie

situated. In one word, then, the Rebel purpose is to

told the river, and, as far as possible, the parallel

Wads. They resist us stoutly at Cold Harbor that
they may keep the interior roads for hurrying and
massing their troops, and, if driven back now and
then, they have not yet been forced to cross to the
southerly bank of the Chickahominy.
To secure, therefore, the railroad and their supply

'oads on the left, and the river on the right, Lee's
m^"i Una extended, we may suppose, and perhaps

"tillextends, fromlnear Atlee's Station to Gaines* Mills

and Cold Harbor. His cavalry, and perhaps some in-

fanty supports, are thrown out as far on his left as

Hanover Court-House, and on the right to Bottom
Bridge, facilities having long since been prepared for

transferring troops from the centre of his line to its

oxiR'inidtjs, with great celerity.

The river, hitherto running rather southerly than

easterly, at Meadow , Bridge turns more sharply to the

cast, and this fact gives to the Rebel line, and, by

consequence, to our line, the shape already noticed.

Finally, on Tuesday, our line ran as follows, from right

to left:—Weight's Sixth corps, Hancock's Second,

Bubnside's Ninth, Warren's Fifth. The enemy's

line ran as follows, from left to right :—A. P. Hill,

LoNGSTREET.ElVELL. HowBEAUREGARDandBRECK-
inridge were disposed, will be seen hereafter.

The severe fighting of Monday, May 30th,

already recorded, first by Warren, and afterwards by
Burnside and Hancock, was brought on by mutual

reconnoissances on our'a and the enemy's part, and ac-

complished nothing except to develope the strength of

the enemy's position.

Early Tuesday morning, the Second corps moved
out, and Birney's division on the right rushed at and

carried a breastwork of the enemy on the southerly

side of Tolopatomoy Creek. The conflict was short,

and our loss only about 30 men. About forty prison-

ers, of Breckinridge's command, were captured.

It was the enemy' s outer line of entrenchments at this

point, and was easily carried.

But General Grant's real purpose on Tuesday was

again to try his favorite plan of shifting position by

successively subtracting the corps holding the extreme

right and sending them over to the left. Torbert's

First division of Sheridan's cavalry was therefore

dispatched to reconnoitre thoroughly the condition of

the ground in the vicinity of Cold Harbor, and to hold

it at all hazards, for the occupation of infantry. While

there, they came against a part of Fitz Hugh Lee's

cavalry, supported by Cling man's brigade of Hoke's
North Carolina division. A sharp fight resulted,

Merritt's regular cavalry opening, and Diven's and

Custer's brigades quickly joining. Our forces were

able to hold the desired ground. Meanwhile, Chat-

man's brigade of Wilson's Third cavalry division

V. L- 'I:'.' /- ,:'l.l!h -', [Villi -Li"!,-; V. 'l ! '. i! M. !:; h1<-

WadeHampton's command, on the other wing of the

Army. Ledlie's brigade of Burnside's corps, also,

came into a brief action with the enemy, and advanc-

ed its skirmish line. There was desultory firing

through the day along the whole line.

WEDNESDAY'S BATTLE.

On Wednesday, June 1st, the cavalry fighting, with

artillery firing, was resumed on both flanks. In front

of Hancock, also, and elsewhere, there was heavy

skirmishing. At Cold Harbor, the conflict lasted

longest, as the enemy were determined to drive us out,

and Sheridan's orders were to hold it. Hoke's
division was completely repulsed by Sheridan's dis-

mounted cavalry, fighting with carbines. McLaws'
division then reinforced Hoke, and, other portions of

Longstreet's corps joining subsequently, our furthei

advance was checked about noon, the affair having

been very creditable to our cavalrymen.

Soon after the close of the morning affair, Wrig
long expected Sixth corps, which, detached from the

right the previous night, had marched across from

Shady Grove, arrived at the Cold Harbor cross roads,

and deployed into line, as its subdivisions came up,

on the right of the Gaines' Mill road, as follows:—

Rioketts' Third division, which had had the advance

luruns, forming; on the right, Russell's First

an in the centre, Neill's Second on tho left.

Torbert and Gregg were at once relieved, with

cavalry. About 3 o'olock, Smith's Eighteenth

corps, for whose arrival Wright had been waiting,cam e

into the field. They had left the White-House for

Newcastle, and, after this detour, made by mistake,

were then ordered to maroh directly to Cold Harbor.

Their march, like that of the Sixth corps, had been

extremely severe, and extended over a greater distance,

being about twenty-five miles. The men came up

briskly, and the line of battle was formed with tho

Eighteenth corps ou the right of the Sixth, tho former

in one line, the latter in four. When tho Eighteenth

had deployed, Martindale's division held tho rigbt,

Brookes' the centre, and Devens' the left. De-
vens' joined on to Ricketts' of the Sixth.

Without stopping to rest the Eighteenth corps, a

charge was ordered at once. In front was a ploughed

field, two-thirds of a mile wide, and, beyond, a strip

of pine forest, in which the enemy lay entrenched.

The artillery on our left and rear fired very sharply

for an hour, and at length, about G o'clock, the line

dashed forward. In the centre, as already explained,

were Devens' brigade of the Eighteenth corps and

Ricketts' of tho Sixth. These two divisions rushed

forward across the ploughed land, through a patch of

green plain, and into the woods, while a deadly storm

of artillery and musketry raked their ranks. The

charge of course was made at the run, and the men
of both divisions dashed over the Rebel earthworks

with great spirit, taking and holding their first lino of

rifle-pits and capturing about 600 prisoners. In this

charge, Drake's First brigade, in the advance of

Devens' division, was badly cut up, and, by the time

they had reached the abattis and entanglements in the

woods had hardly enough men left to surmount them.

Barton's Second brigade at this critical juncture

sprang forward, and, gallantly crossiug the open under

murderous fire, swept the obstacles, and carried tho

rifle-pits, capturing two hundred prisoners in them.

The enemy, however, still held his line on our right,

and began to enfilade the captured rifle trench. Ac-

cordingly, Henry's brigade of Brookes' division,

Eighteenth corps, was sent in on the right of Barton,

and, after a sharp struggle, effected a lodgment in

the fine. But it was soon found that a redoubt in tho

second line of the enemy completely commanded this

position, and, amidst a heavy fire, Henry relinquish-

ed his position. Meanwhile, Martindale on tho

right and Russell and Neill on the left, led up their

divisions, but without the good fortune of Rickett's

and Devens. Russell's brigade suffered very se-

verely and charged gallantly, with the Gen cral at

their head.

Daring the night, the enemy, recognizing the im-

portance of the position lost, made desperate efforts

to regain it, and succeeded,in annoying our troops in

the rifle-pits with an enfilading fire. But their des-

perate charges were all repelled. The gallant conduct

of Ricketts' division was promptly acknowledged in

a letter of thanks from General Meade. Our loss

was over 2000 ; that of the enemy, probably very

much less in killed and wounded, as he was behind

breastworks. He lost, however, 600 prisoners. This

was the rough introduction of the Eighteenth corps

to the Army of the Potomac.

It must be remembered that our linefciow. after the

movement of Wright and Smith, extended from

Bethesda Church to Cold Harbor, and was maintained

as follows, from right to left :—Hancook, Burnside,

Warren, Smith, Wright. Cold Harbor, the left
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pushed out their skirmishing lines to take parUn~tT
fray. Burnside opened a heavy cannonading

, ,kept it up through the morning, and, abn.it 1
Warren made a fine charge at the enemy S
Griffin's division, quickly carrying his skirnii,l,i„
line. But the brunt of the battle was not here n*
movements of their two corps seem to show that th"enemy must have left this part of his line, quick i

e

transferring his troops over the road parallel to th
Chickahominy, and hurling them on our right 1

extremity, is simply an old house, the Cold Harbor

Tavern, at the junction of the important roads lead-

ing to the White-House on the east, Dispatch Sta-

tion and Bottom Bridge on the South, Kiclmiond via

Gaines Mill on the west, and Hanovertown and New-
castle on the north. It is a point of some importance,

and was fought out once before at the old battle of

Gaines' Mills. The possession of the road thence to

White-House, is quite desirable. Bethesda Church,

the right of the line, is also a single building, an old

structure, on the road from Hanovertown to Shady
Grove, not far from the latter. Our whole line was

probably at least eight miles long.

While tbe battle was going on at the left, there was

hot work in front of the other corps. All day there

was cannonading and musketry firing in the region of

Bethesda Church Towards night, alter tbe battle had

opened at Cold ll.-nlmi-, the skirmishing grew brisker,

and the artillery on both sides rapidly fired. The
Fifth corps had bur loft, with EiOOEWOOD on its left,

Cutter in the centre, and Griffin on the right.

The Ninth corps held the mitre, with CRITTENDEN on

its left, Wilcox in the centre, and Potter on the

right. The Second corps held the right, with Gib-
bon on tbe left, Barlow in the centre, and Birney
on the extreme right. On the right, in the after

noon, there was a i'orward movement of Gibbon and
Potter, probably with a view to cover an intended

withdrawal of the Second corps from right to left, to

follow the footsteps of the Sixth, already gone to ex-

tend our flank in that direction. The result was a

rally of tbe Rebels in force and a determined attack

towards evening on our whole line, as soon as the two
divisions had fallen back. The enemy came on close-

ly massed, and regardless of the gaps the artillery

made. As soon as musketry was of avail, both par-

ties delivered heavy volleys, our men being behind
their works, closely packed. Several distinct and des-

perate charges were made by the enemy, and it was
late at night before they desisted, their retirement
being succeeded by the advance of our men to their

skirmish lino. All three of the corps took part in

the severe fighting. No authentic estimate is given
of the losses at this part of the line, but 1000 will

probably cover the number of casualties. The enemy
here must have suffered as severely as our own troops
did on tbe left, during the same night.

Taking the day through, it may be said to have re-

sulted favorably for us, as wo had gained, on the left,

the possession of Cold Harbor, a point of considerable
importance, not only in reference to subsequent cross-

ing of the Chickahominy, but also as commanding the
road to our base of supplies at White-House. The
strenuous efforts of Beauregard and Longstreet
had been directed to dislodging us from that position,
but without avail.

On Wednesday night it was determined to follow
up the occupation of Cold Harbor by a serious attempt
to push the enemy across the Chickahominy and es-

tablish for ourselves a place of fording. Accordingly,
on Wednesday night, the Second corps was drawn off
from the right, and marched across the line to the ex-
treme left, whioh it reached before Thursday noon,
so as to form a massive power at that point. The at-
tack was ordered for Thursday evening, but a very
heavy thunder storm, with torrents of rain, prevented
its execution, and gave the enemy a chance to perfect
their defensive, preparations, if indeed they needed
any such woik. The attack was ordered for dawn of
Friday.

Meanwhile, on Thursday, there was considerable
skirmishing along the line, but no general engagement.
On the extreme left, General Gregg pushed out his
cavalry to cover Hancock's corps, and succeeded in
making connection after brisk artillery firing and skir-
mishing. General Torbert stretched out still farther
to the left, in the region of Bottom's Bridge. The
whole affair lost us about thirty men.

_
On the right some charges were also made in posi-

tion, with a view to massing our line down towards the
left, contracting and strengthening it, and arranging
it for the attack of the morrow. These movements
caused lively skirmishing, and, at length, in the after-

noon, the enemy charged the Fifth and Ninth corps
just after they had left their breastworks. Avers'
and Bartlett's brigades of the Fifth were particular-
ly exposed, and a severe 6ght followed, in which these
two brigades suffered considerable loll. The loss in
the -Ninth corps was about 250, that «' the Fifth still
greater. The enemy were thoroughly repulsed, our

artillery and infantry firing having deadly effect on

their charging columns. Tbe old positions were then

retaken, the Ninth corps also remaining substantially

on its former ground, instead of moving down to oc-

cupy the place of the Fifth. The enemy had inter-

fered with our manoeuvre, but had gained no other

advantage.
FRIDAY'S BATTLE.

Friday morning at 4* o'clock was the time at which

the momentous assault was to commence. Ouj

was well massed and compact, moving as follows from

righttoleft:—Bubnside, Warren, Smith, Wright,
Hancock, reaching from Tolopatomoy Creek to and

across the road from Cold Harbor to the Chicka-

hominy. The ground was varied, along the line, with

woodlands, swamps, and open, our left being on a

position a little c-levalej, and the ltebel line lying in a

strip of woods and covering the series of roads parallel

to the river, of which parlienler de-c-ription has before

been given. Promptly at the hour appointed, the

skirmishers advanced, and very quickly the whole line

was wrapped in tbe lire and smoke of terrific battle.

Hancock, on the extreme left, had placed Gibbon
on bis right, with Barlow on the left, Birney being

in reserve. The two divisions of Gibbon and Bar-
low dashed gallantly forward, across woodlands and
underbrush, and, again emerging into an open space,

swept by shot and shell, sti;iieht. up the acclivity on
which the Eehels had concentrated their men and ar-

tillery, as being the stronghold of their line. Nothing
has eclipsed, in the conduct of the campaign, the gal-

lantry of the divisions of Gibbon and Barlow, cer-

tainly nothing unless it be the charge of tbe same corps

Spottsylvania. They swept the troops of Breckin-
ridge from the summit, and, for a brief moment,
were masters of the position. But the enemy..know-
ing better than we the necessity of holding this point,

commanding as it did the road to Dispatch Station,

massed and hurled his second line, composed of A. P.

Hill's corps, upon our decimated columns. The
bravery of our two divisions had carried them beyond
the front of our line, and had already exposed them
to a enfilading fire of artillery, which the enemy poured
in with murderous effect, on seeing their entrench-

ments lost. Swept by this flank fire, and now over-

whelmed in front, the gallant divisions now fairly

pushed out of the entrenchments, but not until they
had captured a color and 300 prisoners, all secured and
sent to the rear. Indeed, at one time, they were
masters of many guns and double the prisoners, if

only they could have been supported for a few min-
utes, or protected by a friendly cannonade. At length
they withdrew, under deadly fire, but persistently

halted and entrenched themselves where, a little fallen

back from the ridge, they were under partial cover,

remaining all day fifty yards from the enemy's breast-

works. Barlow's line had been formed with Miles's
brigade on the right and Brooks' on the left, the
other two supporting in a second line. Gibbon's
was formed with Tyler's brigade on the right,

Smith's (formerly Carroll's) in

Owen's on the left, McKean supporting in the rear,

of Owen's men were so far advanced in the
earthworks as to be swept off in a body before they
could withdraw, when the retreat was ordered. One
of the enemy's batteries had been captured and was
already nearly turned on the enemy, when he recovered

s position.

With not less gallantry, at the same early hour,
right's Sixth corps and Smith's Eighteenth as-

saulted with their entire force, and with an experience
quite similar to that already detailed. Charging
through the underbrush and across the open, they

ded in carrying the first line of entrenchments
;

was only to be received by the murderous en-
filading fire, with which all our most advanced
brigades found their daring repaid. For a long time,
these latter hung obstinately to their conquests,
which, at length, were wrung from them, and they
'ere forced back with great loss. But here, as on the
:ft, our men held and entrenched a position consider-
bly in advance of the starting point, close up to the
enemy's works. Our artillery was here brought into
rather more effective play than in front of Hancock.
The Sixth and Eighteenth corps were mainly in single
lines, except that Detens, of the latter, was held at

I reserve, with Martindale on the right and
Brooks on the left, connecting with the Sixth corps,
Detens afterwards being moved up to the right.
Meanwhile, on the right, the Fifth and Ninth corps

right centre. Investigation showed evidence"
of great haste in the departure, knapsacks and cam'n
accoutrements being left, as when men are ordered t

fall in and arc instantly hurried away at the double"

All day long the fierce cannonading continued, with
the crackling fusilade of skirmishers, it seeming as il

our Generals could not yet thoroughly convince them,
selves that the day was decided, and were waiting to
try the issue tjf conflict once more. Our whole line
was advanced close to the enemy—within fifty yards
for a great portion of it—and, on the extreme left

McKeak's gallant brigade of Gibbon's division were
reported to be but fifteen yards from the enemy. Re .

treat and advance were equally impossible for these

men, but they fought with invincible courage, receiv-

ing and repelling repeated charges, till, at last, such
as were left, were safely withdrawn, under protecting

fire, from their perilous position. Both armies kept
close to their breastworks, the exposure of a figure

above the entrenchments, at that narrow distance

being surely fatal. About 8 o'clock, a furious assault

was made upon Gibbon and Barlow, on the extreme
left, and on the cavalry beyond them, extending down
also to the front of Wright's corps, and perhaps still

farther. Musketry and artillery at once raked the at-

tacking columns with a fire as fatal as that which our

troops had experienced in the morning. At last the

enemy was repulsed, and, though firing broke out

again still later, the day was substantially done. On '

right there was also severe fighting between Wil-
's Third division of cavalry and Hampton's com-

mand, without very important results to either side.

The enemy's movement was probably to cover the

withdrawal of his left, in his successful massing on

From all that can be learned, Breckinridge occu-

pied the enemy's right, with Beauregard on the

right centre, Longstreet on the left centre, Ewell
on the left, and Hill in reserve, but afterwards

brought up to the right, From all these, as well aa

from Buckner's corps, we took prisoners. But our

loss in prisoners probably exceeded theirs, some of

our bravest men being cut off in the rifle-pits they had

taken. Our whole loss is a matter hard to estimate,

but is probably included between five and seven thou-

sand. That of the enemy, of course, was hardly as

severe, as he fought under great advantages. Artil-

lery on both sides was rapidly plied through the day.

Our men exhibited generally most admirable gallan-

try.

SATURDAY TO WEDNESDAY.

Friday's battle, then, had, on the whole, disap-

pointed our hopes. The enemy had been found too

strongly posted for us to carry his works, and all efforts

to cross the Chickahominy at that point had been re-

pelled. But there was no disposition to retire. En-

trenching in position was the order of Saturday, and,

ccordingly, with whatever tools could be procured,

f not with spades, then with anything else that would

coop, our men busily prosecuted the erection of tem-

porary breastworks. In exposed positions, this work

could only be carried on at night, the enemy's sharp-

shooters being very busy and pursuing men and ofE-

th fatal dexterity of fire. Our own marksmen

retorted wherever practicable, and desultory skirmish-

ing resounded along the line all through the day. To

appreciate the situation of the parties, it must be re-

membered that the hostile lines were separated, for

long extents, only by distances varying from fifty to

hundred and fifty yards. The position of the

corps remained substantially as on Friday. Artillery

firing, also, was kept up occasionally, through the day,

from both sides.

About nine o'clock on Saturday night the enemy

made a fierce attack upon Hancock, Wright, and

SsmH, but, after a desperate struggle, and with se-

vere loss, they were repulsed. The fighting at such

short range may well be supposed destructive to the

attaoking party, and the enemy's loss is reported to
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reach nearly a thousand. The object was probably a

reconnoissance, the enemy being ill-disposed to allow

us to approach to the distance of forty or fifty yards,

without resistance. He withdrew his left, however,

fromBuRNSiDE's front, leaving only a skirmish line

near Bethesda Church, and concentrating a force at

aDd below Bottom's Bridge, fortifying on both sides

of the river.

Sunday, with its fervent heat, renewed the scenes

of the preceding day. Our line kept close up to the

Rebel entrenchments, and it was the part of prudence

to keep quiet in the rifle-pits. The fire of the enemy's

sharpshooters was constant, and, -to many of our men,

fetal. Staff officers and artillerymen were consider-

ably exposed. The morning and noon were disturbed

constantly by this desultory rattle of musketry. Mean-
while, entrenching went on, when practicable, and the

face of the region was becoming greatly changed by

the mounds and rifle pits, running in every direction,

[n the evening commissary supplies and reinforce-

ments of troops arrived from White-House.
Just after dark the enemy made a fierce rush at

Smyth's brigade of Gibbon's Second division of

Hancock's corps. The whole surface was covered

by a dense fog, which must have reminded Smith's
corps of the impenetrable mist of that " blue Mon-
" day," under cover of which Beauregard made
his slashing and successful attack on them while

under General Butler's command in the Peninsula.

This time, however, Beauregard was not so success-

ful. It was but a moment's run from his picket line

to ours, but no sooner was the hostile motion perceived

than the alarm was rapidly given, and Gibbon's
men, springing to their arms, greeted their foe with a

deadly hail of infantry fire. The struggle began and
continued briskly, but in an hour was all over, the en-

emy retiring discomfited to his works, with a loss at

that point as disproportionately great as ours of Fri-

day. The speedy repulse administered under circum-

stances so favorable for attack, is worthy of praise.

The fierce discharges of musketry were accompanied

by the roar of artillery and cohorn mortars. The as-

sault broke out first along the front of Russell's di-

vision of the Sixth corps, and was here as gallantly

checked. About the same time, Birney moved his

division from position in partial reserve to the left of

Barlow, and the extreme left of the line, to guard

against flanking, Sheridan still holding the extreme

left, on and beyond the road to Dispatch Station.

While the engagement lasted, it was very fierce and

impetuous. The enemy were so determined to sur-

prise us that a part of them came creeping up to the

entrenchments on hands and knees. The brigades ad-

joining the ones attacked, in both the Sixth and Sec-

ond corps, kept up a heavy fire from their entrench-

Monday and Tuesday were like Sunday—with the

deadly picket firing, the cautious manoeuvring and

change of disposition in brigades or larger bodies of

troops, and the work of entrenching. On Monday
afternoon, there was some unimportant artillery firing

ia front of Ledlie's brigade of the Ninth corps, and

also in front of Griffin in the Fifth corps. On the

left, according to official dispatches, a hundred picked

men of the enemy made a rush to find out what was

the meaning of Hanoock's advancing siege lines, but

were quickly driven back with severe loss. At mid-

night, an attack—the fifth successive night assault

of the rebels—was made on Burnside, but hand-

somely repulsed.

The proximity of the lines since Friday, has left

that day's battle-field disputed ground, and the men
since killed and wounded have in a great measure been

left on the field, the dead unburied, and the wounded
suffering. The rifles of both parties have covered the

Ikilh

it. Accordingly, several letters have passed between

General Grant and Lee on this subject, and two flags

We gone from the former to the latter ; but with

what results is not yet known.

The formation and position of our line, as well as

those of the enemy's, remain pretty nearly as already

described. But the Fifth corps has been detached

"omits former ground on the right centre
;
and moved

°ut in rear and reserve, with intent, we should sur-

fcise, to be sent in on the left in the event of more
fighting. The gap has necessitated, of course, the

^nsfer of the Ninth, our extreme right, down to the
Post till lately occupied by the Fifth. As we lay aside
tbe pen, the field of war looks more quiescent for a

r record of the campaign.

FROAI BERMUDA
After the departure of General Smith, with his

Eighteenth corps, General Butler drew his lines in a

little closer, and has been perforce comparatively quiet.

There has been more or less cannonading on either

side, but it was principally " sound and fury, signify-

"ing nothing." The correspondents, indeed, at one
time kept up a brisk daily fire of reports of " severe
1

' battles—the enemy repulsed with prodigious slaught-

er," but the news regularly followed that " in yes-

terday's engagement, nobody was hurt on either

"side." The gentlemen of the press down that way
must have a care ! That style of reporting has been
patented for the "Department of the Gulf."

On May 30th and 31st the enemy made a powder
wasting demonstration against our lines, and alsc

skirmished inefficiently on the latter day in the neigh

borhood of Spring Hill on the Appomattox opposite

Point of Rocks, where General Hinks commands.
General Terry easily held the lines in front, and oui

attillery replied with considerable vigor and accuracy

The firing lasted with greater or less vigor during the

day, but no assault was attempted by the erlemy,

though his troops were at one time pushed forward.

Our gunboats added to the general roar of the day.

On the morning of Wednesday, June 1st, (

heavy fire was opened on the right centre of our line

but was silenced in two hours, with a loss of onlyaboui

thirty men on our side, nearly all of them wounded,

On Wednesday night the enemy attacked again at the

same point, it being the best for their purpose, am
the firing continued some time, with slight loss. Oi

Thursday again, the artillery firing was re-opened, still

on our right and right centre, and a partial

being made on our skirmish line, a number of our men
were captured. Along the whole front, also, there

was an attack, and our picket line was temporarily

forced back here and there. The fighting was quite

brisk on both sides. On the left, the 22d South
Carolina charged our lines, but its colonel was killed.

and a lieutenant with twenty or thirty men made pris

oners. The Rebels were here repulsed with severe

loss. Thursday's engagement was the principal even

of the week. Our skirmish line was speedily rein

forced and established, and since then all has beei

<:i.iiii|>;i.rutively quiet.

OPERATIONS OP GENERAL SHERMAN.

The hasty dispatches from the West—which w<

gave last week, for what they were worth—outran

the truth in their rep rt that General Sherman had

advanced as far as t e Chattahoochee on his way to

Atlanta. The latest reliable advices report him as

still mana uvring for hat position in face of earnest

oppositio on the pai t of Johnston, who is reported

by the Rebel papers to have at length reached the

vicinity o ,1„. unsiU n which he has selected for the

final passage at arms for the possession of Atlanta.

On his re lent he has been able apparently to gather

some add force and shows abetter dispo-

to resist any further advance.i heretofore

To meet the flanking movement on Marietta by way

of Dallas joined battle with General Mc-

Pherson near the lat er place, on Thursday, the 26th

ult., movi ag around to the Dallas and Marietta road

to confro t our lines, threatening their left flank and

rear. On the mornin ; of the 37th our right under

McPhers )H rested o Dallas, Thomas, Hooker and

SCHOFIEL extending to the left and further toward

the east. The Rebel position at the same time, as

given by the Atlanta Appeal, was with their right

the road from Ackworth to Dallas, at a

point about three m lies northeast from New-Hope

Church (New Hope Church is some four miles

north-east of Dallas), and from thence running nearly

west toward Dallas. The position held by us was

gained at the expense of a sharp fight on the 25th.

On the 27th, taking advantage of the shifting of our

lines, the Rebels made a succession of assaults at dif-

ferent points, but were unable to seriously disturb

our lines, our troops defending themselves behind ex-

temporized earthworks. On Saturday, the 28th of

May, the fight was renewed and continued through

the day. The accounts we receive of this engage-

ment are too incomplete to enable us to give details.

As was stated in the dispatch from Mr. Stanton

Thei

,the Rebels

Gen

i driven back with heavy

a movement by the left flank on the night of the
29th. This design waa interfered with by an at-

tack upon our right centre and right by the Rebels,

who had learned of or suspected the contemplated
movement. On the 1st of June, however, as the
Secretary of War reports, McPnERBONinovcd up from
Dallas to a point iu front of the enemy at New
Hope Church. Ou Thursday, June

left, pnsh.,1 'r.„„„,i' Muietl.-. At

ot. these ninvene .it., me .li-pateh says, have se-

cured the pass, which was considered a formidable
one. A later dispatch from General Sherman, dated
June 4th, eight A. m., thirteen miles west of Marietta,

reports that his left is now well around, covering all

roads from the south to the railroad about Ackworth.
His cavalry has been in Ackworth, and occupies in

force all the Allatoona pass.

The possession of the pass will enable General

Sherman to shut tho door against an attack from
the rear, while he continues his advance into Georgia.

We have thus as will be seen, advanced by success-

ive stages through the mountain region of Northern

Georgia to the outlying peaks of the Blue Ridge,
and beyond which lie tho fertile plains of Central

Georgia—the granary of the Confederacy. Wo may
well believe the statement of the Rebel papers that

Johnston in spite of his retreats contemplates SO-

OTHER OPERATIONS.

Prom the Shenandoah we get news of a decided

success achieved on the 5th of June by General Hun-
ter over General W. E. Jones, near Mount Crawford,

about 12 miles beyond Staunton. General Jones was
killed, and his successor was driven back to Waynes-
boro, to the mountains near Charlottsville. No par-

ticulars are given, but the enemy acknowledges a

defeat.

OlmrlesU'ii is ;i".ain looming up i nl n prominence.

riously threatening Charleston. Not long since, it

will be remembered, the ironclads once more pounded
at Sumter. Affairs in this direction will bo under the

able charge of Major-General Foster, who assumed
command of the Department of the South on the

26th ult. The Navy tug-boat Columbine was cap-

tured on the 23d on the St. John's River, Florida,

with two rifled guna and 26 men.

Boston was destroyed by the Rebels t

Ashepoo River, in the Hilton Head district.

Rebel guerrillas are very active in Southeastern

Missouri and Arkansas, and annoy our boats on the

rivers in those sections. General Shelby captured

Dardanelles on the 31st, taking 200 of our men.

Marmaduke also has taken artillery, transports and

stores from us, and is blocking rivers. Jacksonport

and Batesville have been evacuated by our forces.

A serious raid by John Morgan, who has been hith-

erto unaccountably quiet, is now reported in Ken-

tucky. On the whole, therefore, the Mississippi news

is not encouraging. Rhoddy'b cavalry, however, have

been defeated by Colonel Lono, in Alabama, and

l-l.-.l killed.

Major-General Fremont had resigned his com-

mission as Major-General of the Regular Army, to ac-

cept a nomination to the Presidency of the United

States. Fremont, it will be remembered, ranked

second on the list of Major-Generals of the Regular

Army. His resignation gives General Hallece that

rank, General McClellan being first. For the vacant

placet he names of several eminent officers are sug-

gested, but no appointment has as yet been made.

The President has accepted the resignations of

the following officers:—Major-General J. C. Fre-

mont, U. S. Army; Surgeon Barnard Benst, U.

S. Volunteers; Surgeon W. C. Otoerson, U. S.

Volunteers ; Major T. E. Williams, Additional Pay-

master ; Captain C. C. Goddard, Seventeenth U. S.

Infantry ; Captain C. C. Smith, Thirteenth TJ. S.

InfaDtry ; First Lieutenant Moses C. Green, Thir-

teenth U. S. Infantry; Captain P. R. Forney,
Eighteenth U. S. Infantry.
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1794, at Marommo, Lwer-Soino, and was the eon of a

powder manufacturer. Ho was wag first put to school in

Brussels, whew ho proved so apt a scholar and manifested

,
and ec-uu-d bin in ij ->i-m 1 1

1

[j.

a iho fight at tho Wood of

ho had churgo of a column

h Drat gave him a Kuiojuun

mi;.I.H tu ih-lodgo thorn. Ho
d, lighted it at tho mo

Hih own ti?mi)f iarin-iil,

li) ;i l lini Hliiunlitcr would

liltle.oven if Iobs justifiable.

wounded man had

that the Baving of

The manners of Pelissiei

Thenceforth nil ih.- ..uO.rculi of tho Crimean war Pelis-

SIF.R COntiniied to BOrVQ in Algeria, manifesting much
skill in organizing and managing his department, and

brilliant daring in the assault of Laghouat. Napoleon

mand of tho First corp- ol Iho Fn tn h Army, in the invasion

of the Crimea, under CAxnoDeitT. The management of the

campaign having so.m hbowud t'AxitnnBiiT that Pelissier

waa his suporior in talent, ho resigned in his favor, Pblib-

bier assuming command on the 16th of May, 1855. He
carried the Mamolon Vert, experienced a defeat, but a

defeat reflecting glory rather than shame, on the 18t.li of

not be reminded, stormed tho Malakoff, and thus decided

He was now made Marshal of Franco and Duke of Mala-

koff, and honors and wealth now poured upon him. Fivo

years ago he headed tho French Army which moved on

Nancy, to guard against tho war threatened in Germany,
while another French army moved to tho banks of the

Mincio. The peace of Villafranca prevented further need

of his army of observation, and accordingly the old warrior

waa appointed Governor-General of Algeria, the scene of his

early oareor. Hero ho managed affairs with great skill and

success. On tho 22d of last May, he was attacked with in-

flammation of tho lungs, and died, leaving one daughter,

his only child by his marriage iu 1853 with Mile. De la

Pasiega, to mourn his loss.

PELtSSIER Wft

honest, straightfc

age. The chief Main on his reputation is that of cruelty,

induced by the affiir with the people at Dahra. It must

be confessed that there was something shocking in the re-

sults of that undertaking ; but there is no little, again, to

justify it, on the plea of orders, the plea of tho necessity of

securing success, and the plea of tho worth of a terrible ex-

ample. We find tho French writers endeavoring, and not

without some reason, to cite proof that Pklissier possessed,

by a foreign f
involving

~

tin-, lit-. several German i

11 1) 11 I /

I German
'

(
too evi- to each other and to tho entire L\>ntf.J.;ra. \ Th,,,,,,,',

''' '

e great also, tho n-ad. r may b- -nablcl f. in, [;,.,, I | } u, w,,,,,,/.,,
'''

an im-
tlon in which Austria and Pn.^u pia. ,-d th. m,.^, { .

i decision of the Diet :

Germany, that is tho Oe
abitants. Army, 600,000, Germat

. belonging

Hof Kalender of Goths,"

Confederacy, 44,061,831
iD -

M. E.

UNEQUAL TAXATION* OF OFFICERS.
(he Editor,/ the Army and Nauy Journal :

Sir :—I wish to call your attontion to the hardships work
ed upon all olfijers ot tho Army and Navy, and in fact aJJ
personB in the service id tln> Gnvcnnntnt., who have no io-

ies, by the Income Tax Law
Hi.. I i

Thet
) per month and charges

Dut reference to what we must pay for house o

nple,inl8C3 I paid S500 for house rent, whicl
" liged to pay 3 per cent, ta:

who paid the same amount o

i gets c

THE GERMAN CONFEDERATION.

:—In a late number of the Army and Navy Journal
you give a table showin- th.- miiiuuv K>u:o of the different
""* - 3f Europe as pobl^hod l.v tin.. A.mu.urt Ji.icy^.i-ii-

ui ^Lv.-rnnieiit. The Em-
I'lu^m, l JL-ing the largest

'ii I'm/ U.Tinan Confederacy.

j;--j.mhlii

ingdom o:

-, they, together, fo:

l.i.ipui^on tt, tho hize and political importance of the
clivv static. 'lb« Dk-t is thr hi.-|„-st fil.uri'ii tor.

' " thirty- ' '

to decide what steps

should be
Kuriiptan |.<nv..r8,the Die

whether the Confederacy shall"

uld have doi

If an officer i

r quarters, the quartermaster i

y law to those not paid by C

terest on Railroad bonds, but 3 percent, is deduted from
!(,.' inti'ivst by law before I get it.

I say this merely to call tho attention of our lawgivers
to the injustice of debarring a portion of our citizens from
privileges accorded by law to others. The evil could be
corrected if tho paymaster were allowed to credit us with
our house rent, before deducting the tax.

THE SIEGE OF DUPPEL.
o the Editor qf the Army and Navy Journal ;

Sir :—Your valuable paper of 7th of May c

burg regiments, the first wit

Body-Grenadiers), and of tho Royal Prussian 18th Regi-

ment of Infantry (of tho Posen regiments the 1st). Both

Von Ra- .

loubts No. 8 and 9 ; severely wounded
br ;irii]Mil;il. ,| 'l.]„. I'rn.^iiin t,iii;;id>-

redoubt No. 7 by storm, and in the

npelled,the Tete-du-pont. Only redoubt N
portions of the brigade Von Raven and, of the mission

There were engaged in the siege of Duppel no Austrian

troops at all. Undoubtedly thry would have done as well

as the Prussians did, but the latter had their arsenals and

depots nearer, and so it was quite natural that they were to

Wabhii , D. C, May 1

.
:—In the correspondence on

i -21st ult.,a mihtako ocuu™ in

-instead of readingthat penmentsde
ii. r t j u. i, .

j

powder is far from being fully utilized," fife., i't should read,

experiments win '"'to prnvu" this. The experi-

i undertaken with no pre-conceived i
"

, is about 9,000 460
«T-G.
of whi

litary Committee h

its inefheiene

o ._ 3 Invalid Corps. Ibey

thorough investigation of many complaint*

'
i against this corps on the ground oi
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THE CONTEST IN VIRGINIA.

„" If, indeed, it he recolle.

Iffirioiw
fighting, which we

;

„o d»y» °f »"B»>»"7 «ctioi

rhaps the Ameri .ana may be proud of the
tinlv toiiLiht Tnore desper-

ger time, and wil

S match the results ( tin .., y'« iMtllowith st„ri,al,-„m

S, mn of th e Old World ; but
,1, l,„ttl,« ,i; th,.-„ cm-
It ,il,:,nl to ram i, „l,„«

,
ill

'

.sh.in.iioii and tho hlrai.i.

n told that after a single day's hiipi lirl.tir,^

BCD that an)

re two armies hotly engaged in the work of

. :i
,,^hl:T IV,,] the morning of Thursday till tho night of

Tuesday with

tveiy day except Ba- .:! :

e utmost fury ; and even Saturday was ,!,-

'Si oVi'L' liug and fighting

,..,.., ,,r,«lii;i

, l
„f.r„u,;ht s. N, ilhi-i ariov in n n l,,-i , , 1

,w
,ir„utly o% r one hundred thousand men, and of these

med to have been engaged in every battle.

Indeed, we are expressly told that the Federal " reserves"

OTre brought up on the very fir t day.

The desperate ferocity of the fighting may
from the fact now reported that the slaughter was produced

without the aid of artillery. No rifled guns or murderous

(hells did execution among crowded masses. The great

battle of Friday, which is said to have cost the Federals

alone upward of 10,000 men, was a hand-to-hand fight.

'
t

>'-! 1 report Ip'tii (..un--i

r-n ',: lied UtrUt.t. nd bat he had compara
sounded. : root version of tho d

,n.[>r, .£ i

reported. It IS clea

f the composition of tr may be

-..itri.it It^u,

e:: affected mercenaries c

l..:i !• d ire a bittin ik„ iat at Wilderness to

such battle a N|i.ar.v

n, liithl

u resolute a. that of t dversaries.

. Qenei

tions were always occupied with admirable Bid!

pears to have been little display of strategy. O;

Lif muirl.-.- rj, and with a r> suit which at o
looked very like success. On Friday Grant attacked, and
l,n repulsed him. On Sunday and Monday
i,cl;.-.i a-ain, with no bettor r.'.sult; on Tuesday Li

i assailant. But in all ,h. -<

i there was moro fighting than mai

have been filled up by detailed :

jefore. For the Confederates, it m

found. After all

xhaustion" of thi

e battles of this c

number by then ig ht.nl th.' 10Hi.

use to believe the talc. Wo may,

i no right to discredit tho report.

i expect to appear be tor o Richmom

except in ivpollmg

, R. E, lately read a lecturo before

> Institution of England, o
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desperate of all, it follows that tt

provoked by Lee, so that as the i
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;ory. They sustain

the day after, and it th-v i,tit--] to dislodge the enemy from
i"^ f'.'-ilion, they s:iff him voluntarily retire from it after

the tight was done. They attacked him again at Spottsyl-

fences their whole force has hitherto been hurled in vain.

been compelled to fall back, and as he stands he is actually

With valor and obstinacy so evenly balanced, it may
»em as if the isBue would be decided by resources and en-

durance. That, indeed, has always been a favorite belie
among the Northern people ;

but wo see few signs of such t

result. One of the Federal reports of the second day's
battle say8 that in the Northern army men cried to eacl
other, "The rebels can't endure another such day, and wi

id 600 I

,U' reusing yo

, .',,'ir Irum iii'-if

row-gat-.' lines MUairn^,
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u important assistance in crossing
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tre of war, America : Thei
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iny cases the only practicable

,
transport for movingtroops in reserve. All we know, however, of this fiL.g,^u

J?
that, notwithstanding the smaller population of the well as supplying it with stores and provisions, a

Southern States, their armies have never yet been found ' and reinforcement*. It becomes itself an object o

e Pocahontas sunk, mid ubmit l-rt y <>l (hi' p.i*- ng' r-. and

ewwere lost. The r.,i-.,-f i."h, ..nh-.u -U injured and

,kin- ha'llv. r- ehe.l N.-w 'York on ill- ttl inst.

The /We-' .. 1. it N-* ( ii l.-iu.i on U.o 'Ji-h of May last

for New York, having mi hoard -il < .Hi -m and crew, and 9

cabin and 60 stcerayo passengers, in all 101 persons. Tho
steerage pa*=«"iigf-rs wer; wni — d ino-tly of BJck and

wounded soldiers, cither on furlough or discharged from

the service, from the IVpartiTK-nt ol tho Gulf. The ship

was in charge of Captain Sam-il Baxiiii, acting in placo

ofCaptainJoH!»IJAxrp.a, who wan on board, but unahlo to
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. timl rbildn-n o

The joint n
ulir gunboat <

mand of Major-General SehobVld, Lieutenant-

.M. Bascom, AsaiHtant-Ad jutant-fieiieral, ban been

», at. Headquarters Department of the Ohio, Knox-

Philip A. J. Russell, First Infantry

,
. „uU-T..M.I -I sondi tho lolloping ii-t of . ,,.ialties

..iir-t oftV.TH of Inn Hth Marin.) Volunteers, with Gen-

Kiti.kei in thr* fight, of. I itnu '2d. : Wounded, f.ieuten-

Colonel W. J. SroFPORD, leg, seriously ; Lieutenant

:. - H. Tiiomi-V.on. leg, serious. Missing, Captain A. G.

,
,,r..Miiinn 'bat in. part of I

heretofore reported

granted t<> Hi'iiiiu ii

On Friday. Jim
the Balo of tho Ma
with tho proceeds

r.iu.'.'.i. I. ,,.'».,.. ::'' -j;." '-i-L>-,,t-

lli.ii.ilil.('u|..:i,-l li MM V wftsnko p.t-sed

i 7th, aresolutii.il wil- adopt, il i< i|iic-t-

illation to cotton

AUM\ XA\ V

Trnrar. are now four hundred and fift

tho Army, including fori y reennlly appointed.

MAJOii-Genenil llurlburt, formerly in command of the

Sixteenth Army Corps, has arrived in Washington.

Dh. Gideon I''. l'.ar-te»', Conine i Surg, on at. Fort Warren,
Boaton Harbor, died wry suddenly at that post, on the fith.

Tli a I'liiiMi is suppose. 1 to Iihvm lieen di-..iHo of tho heart.

teamer Athttetot, now in New Yoik harbor.

The Court-martial in tho case of Captain G. W. Alexan-
ler, First Michigan Cavalry, lias adjoin ned, fully ^quitting

hat officer on all ohargt - prefers d against him.

M A.'oii-Ceneral Foster a^nine.l ...iiiniaud of the Departs
nent of the South (Hi the -fill, ulh lIri»a.l(.-r-U rat

duty as Assistant Commissary of Mustei

North Carolina.

sorters, to imprisonment at Dry Tortugai, Florida, during

By order of Major-Geaeral Butler, Brigadier-General G.

F. Shopley has been pl.t. . d hi roiuu.uud of the District ot

Eastern Virginia, coinpn-ing l-'orirt-s.* Monroe, Yorktown,

rat Conn. Artillery i.CapWln

ls been announced by Major-

. hot Fugu.eer of the line of

J. S. A., who has been on duty

.
Ceneral Hospital in Covington,

d summoned to appear before'

a

i for selling to enlist

. r..bl\ dismissed tho service, il having been

.Inertly lifter entering lb-* light
,
disgraceful

regiment unlit

tioutnoonot" tho iollowmg .lay, near Woodstock, Va.

Cai-tain Fisk. tho ( '..mniandant of two expeditions north

verlmid to tho Mounia.il* ami i ho i'aeitie, is again under

rders to escort emigrants to the gold fields of Montana,

... V. Mow-Mono Rive,-, \ , . The rendezvous for emigrants

ill prohably bo at Fort Uuk-ly, Mmm-sou. and the expe-

ition will move from that point about, the 1st of July.

Thk following have been appointed midshipman at tho

aval Academy bv the ('readout : U.ivmond K Rogers,

o ..| .'ouirnan'iler't'. IJ P. Uogers L'nited States Navy,
l.-it.i Wainwright. Him of llio lute i

'.
.tii ru.iaJi-r liiohard

I'.ur-.wri.ght, United Shttes Xavy William M. Berry man.
.,,,.• Lieutenant <"> II B. rrvrnaii. CnUed Mate.s Navv

,

...inwntovotdeep.MM ono.hii'-app.oMlu-,, F II MeArt.hur,

.n ..I !ho hit.. Lieut W [ MrArtbnr, U.N X.; L-'redm-iik

. O-iUlev, S^n of Major Thomas B ( > iKl.-y, United States

olnni.e'rs; Louis Alumni, son oi tho late Purser A.-dimun,

Inited States Xuv\ , Kandall Williams, son of Acting

[.isti-rC. P. Williams, Umt.d Stat, B Navy; C. H. Ven-
ale, bon of Gunner T. P. Venable, United States Navy

,

fiiistavus G Guild, .ion of Aeting A--istint Paymaster C.
" United States Navy. The enh.-ted boys ap-

pointed bv the Prescient ;1 ^ m id.shi pi
i i.-n at the Naval Aead-

9 William E. Ula.lon, on b-.ai.l tho United Stales

Ottawa ; EUwood H. Hippie, on board the Meta-

comet ; John Frederic Fuller, on board the iron-clad

An Army correspondent gives a new word which has

50. I inquired where
1 that he had been sent

on a general 'ecyugl

front, where tho Join

hat ho should ' !.-.> ugle' h

oeyn-l-d ;i l.ii!!.-( (!,>.. i.i-l.

int. who, by the way, had

ast 'scyugled' three tat chicken.-,, lor a supply of ice ; that

fterhe had 'scyugled' his dinner he propoM d to ' >eyugle'

, nap—and closed by asking lmw I • ~
( yugted.' " The cor-

respondent claims that Ho- new wnul, lilio "skedaddle," is

i of the Potomac Army eon.-.pondents writes:—
The rank and file have a pretty good appreciation of the

rategy of the campaign. They understand that it has

ion a series of splendid Hani; niov-m.-nts. mid " Hanking"

pig. A poor fellow, terribly wounded, vest, rdny, said bo
saw the shell coming, " but hadn't time to flank it." And
he enjoyed his joke with a smile and a chuckle, when his

quick eye had sought mel hmud appreciation among the

bystanders. The shell had "flanked" him, by taking off

battle of Pleasant Hill, April <j, Isol
.
that ho did not make

proper attempts to rally his .-.gonont while in confusion;

...and UUhl 'I ./rloek 1- * of the 10th of April, being ab-

regiment about twenU
l.-oivs wiihout .inlhonly. The Colonel, the order adds, is

hereby di>honorably dism 1 the service of the Uni-
t. d States f.ir misbehavior before le enemy, subject to the
approval of the President

W...K..

. hi h U'i .r.i gun, hitoly oa.-,! at th- Wiard I I. .liiuncn

ks, near Trenton, N. J., was lust Saturday subjected
to so severe a test as to completely destroy the weapon.
Tin- chiti <jo cotisM.-d of SO ]i.ninds ot quick-burning pow-
der, tho cartridge was 15 inches in diameter by 16i in

. length, the ball :t -..lid double ^h,,t titte.-n inehes by twenty-
four. Tho (juu w.,.s fired n'oout dusk, and caused an explo-

found that the gun bud I

ver 46,000 pounds.

The Richmond .$<

tery: « Itis time lor us all to r. t- ,
t
„

,
nations as toGranVa

m.-venienU and attend to (ho tuets. He has been offerin
fight when we thought be was retreating, and retre^

r * II I r be has been ad-

he had every reason to hurry down. He has gone by the
* of military conlranii.^und ha, alwuys disappoirUtd
wbi-Tiovor we suppo-ed that bo v. ;is netmg m.:ii>[1,| v , :|

.

'.i-'ently with himself. We suppose t*>""- »- '

Mi-i.uAi. I n.- pr.to i Hamlin Miy.s irutt the statistics of t

hospitals oi the Department of Washington, for the 1

year show remarkable results. The rate ot mortality
leas than four per cent., while the splendid hospitals
Loudon exhibit a mortality of more than nine per cei

Josphrous dun
ty per cent., f

iouiteen jh-.-r i

l oi the Senate amendments n
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EFIRSTMOVEIN FRONT OF RICHMOND.

I of the obstinate engagement on Friday

: Oold Harbor, proves it to have had no slight

influence on the conduct of the campaign. To under-

stand its purport, some reoord of earlier events must
be premised. On reurliine (be 1'eninsula, after cross-

ing the Pamunkoy, our Army was first disposed in a

southerly Hoe, with primary intent to cover communi-
cations, with its new base at White-House, and with

subsequent purpose to confront at once Lee's army.

The enemy at that time lay cast of the Virginia Cen-

tral Railroad, stretching across the headwaters of

Crump's Creek and the Tolopatomoy, a little north of

the former, and, on tbo south, overlapping Mechanics-

villo. His flanks were protected by cavalry, holding

Hanover Court-House on tbo ono wing, and, Sumner's
Bridge on tbo other, and probably, also, Bottom
Bridge.

General Grant, onco secure hi his new position, im-

mediately commenced operating again towards the

enemy's right, in (be region of Sbady Grove and Me-
ohaniosville; and on Tuesday night withdrew the

Sixth corps from his own extreme right, and dispatch-

ed it to extend his left, in a repetition of that process

made familiar by tin; tallies of S|iottsylvania. Mean-
while, the cavalry had occupied on Tuesday the ground
required on the left, holding it that day and the next,

in spite of stubborn opposition. On Wednesday noon,

at length, the Sixth corps came up, and were joined by
Surra's corps from White-House, protracting our line

fur to the loft#and, in the severe battle of Wednesday,
decided the point that we were to hold Cold Harbor.

To continue the movement by tlie left flank, it remain-

ed to transfer another corps in the same direction from
the extreme right. This accordingly was done on
Wednesday night, under the usual cover of an attack

in front, and Hancock in his turn traversed the line.

To mass the Army more compactly, Burnside and
WARREN would naturally push down from the right

to closer contiguity with the neighboring corps, and
perhaps to overlapping them. We judge that this

manoeuvre was initiated on Thursday, but foiled by
the fierce attack made on them while they marched
by the flank outside of their works, as they appear

after Thursday's fight to have resumed their old posi-

tions.

On Friday, the terrific and momentous conflict, two
days prepared for, was opened at gray dawn. The
enemy's right proved, as expected, the point of attack.

The detailed conduct and the issue of the battle are

elsewhere particularized. In brief, it was a temporary

success, but a final repulse. Regarding it in the i

distinct and blurred light which falls upon it at so i

cent a date as this after its occurrence, it shows at lea

that the enemy's position in front of Cold Harbor
quite as formidable as anything he has yet presented
to us. Some augury of better fortune in the future,
however, may be derived, perhaps, from the fact that

our strength does not seem to have been entirely econo-

mized and expended upiu^t lii.-i stronghold on that day.

The Second, Sixth, and Eighteenth corps were ex-

haustively employed and fought with admirable gal-

lantry. But, on the right, the Ninth and Fifth, while

doing all that was asked of them, found little more

than a stubborn skirmish line in front, which they car-

ried with ease. The enemy, then, had withdrawn his

force from left to right, that he might fight our three

corps with the bulk of his army. Surprisingly often we

have been able to overwhelm his right flank, but this

time ho wa3 wary and prepared, being schooled by ex-

perience.

These views are strengthened by the fact that on

Thursday occurred the manoeuvre on our right, which

read only as an endeavor to mass the Ninth

and Fifth corps I'.niliei' down the line, with intent to

hurl them also against the encmy'on Friday. It may
be conjectured that the Fifth was to have been re-

tired to the rear of the left centre of the line, so as to

correlative supporting position in the reserve

or second line, to that which, it would seem, A. P.

Hill was detached to maintain for the onemy on the

same day. Burnslde would then, of course, have

gone into the entrenchments left by Warren, to ren-

der the line compact and strong.

But the attack could not be delayed beyond Friday,

as the enemy had already got wind of our scheme, by

the affairs of Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, and

had already stretched his line so as to overlap our own
left wing. It being determined to penetrate his line

Cold Harbor, the easy progress made by our right

rps was not conducive to the general success, except

far as it engaged the attention of the enemy. It

may bo added, in confirmation of what has been said,

that the Fifth corps is now drawn back in rear of the

renewal of the attack, should one be

ordered, will probably be engaged at the vital point.

The battle at Cold Harbor was possibly designed

be rather tentative than decisive. Its aim may
ive been to find out whether the enemy's line could

be cut by heroic assault, and a way thus laid open to

control of the passage of the Chickahominy, or

whether resort must be had to a more laborious pro-

of campaigning. That it was a disappointment

may be admitted. It was the disappointment, how-
ever, of a general who tries his favorite plan first, but
has not exhausted his reserve of ingenuity. Our faith

APPRENTICE BOYS FOR THE NAVT.
We have so often urged the necessity of educating
iys for the duties of seamen and petty officers of the

Navy, that it is hardly necessary for us to commend
the decision of the Navy Department to resume the
enlistment of apprentice boys. The Department has
authority, under the act of Congress, approved May
2, 1S37, to enlist boj-s for the Navy, to serve, unless

c discharged, until they arrive at twenty-one
of age. It will be remembered that when, soon

after the passage of this law, the naval apprentice
system was adopted, it proved a complete failure.

This failure was due largely to the ineffective manner
in which the experiment was tried. The Department
now, however, so modifies and improves the plan
that its success ought not to be doubtful. The new
regulations, as announced by the Department under
date of May 27th, 1864, may be thus summed up :—
Boys between the ages of fifteen and eighteen are to

be enlisted with the written consent of their parents
or guardians, certified before a magistrate. They are
to be submitted to a physical examination, and their

moral character, so far as it is likely to affect their

efficiency as seamen, is also to be inquired into. The
boys, as soon as they are enlisted, will bo rated as of
the second or third class, according to their age and
ability, and afterwards they will be again rated, upon
examination. Two vessels, properly equipped and
fitted up as school-ships, will be assigned to suitable
stations, and thither the boys will be sent. These
vessels will be fuily officered and sufficiently manned

;

will be kept ready for service, so as to be able occa-
sionally to run out of harbor to sea, and, if necessary,
from one to another port ; their officers will mess and
live on board

; will keep watch in the same manner
as if the vessels were sea cruisers, and will give espe-
cial attention to carrying out the. ideas of the Depart-
ment in regard to the boys. Each vessel will have its

sohoolmasters to teach the rudiments of education, in-

cluding navigation. The boys will be carefully and
systematically instruoted, under the direction of the

officer, in the various duties oJT^T
on a man-of-war

;
m rigging and unrigging masts and

yards, in bending and unbending sails, knottier
splicing, heaving the lead, steering, making aignau'
using muskets, pistols and cutlasses, exercising g^ l

guns, target firing, and the thousand other detail
of a seaman's profession. Every quarter a return
will be made to the Navy Department by the com
mander of the school-ship, showing the names and
classes of the boys, their aptitude, deportment, &c
And atintervals of three or four months, an inspects
by a competent board of officers will be ordered by th
Department, to determine the condition of each school-
ship, and report upon it.

Boys presenting themselves on the school-ship will
be ot once vaccinated, and will be told the necessity of
tidy habits and admonished of the strictness of mili-

tary discipline. They will be clothed according to the
Navy pattern, their equipment being charged to their

pay, except that they will have the same allowances
of outfit of hammock, bags, &a, that enlisted men in

the Navy receive. The pay of the boys, until further

regulated, will be : For those of the third class, eight

dollars per month, nine dollars for those of the sec-

ond olass, and ten dollars for those of the first class-

Of the monthly pay of each boy, a tenth part will be

retained until the expiration of his term of enlist-

ment. The remainder will be expended in clothing

and other necessaries for his use, and occasional pay-

ments will be made to him under the direction of the

commanding officer.

From the school-ships apprentices will be trans-

ferred to vessels in active service, selection being made,
as a general rule, of those who have been longest un-

der instruction. While on board such vessels their

time will be devoted as far as practicable, to learning

the duties of seamen, and they will not be permitted

to act as waiters or servants to officers. Regulations

are also given in relation to leaves of absence, to being

allowed liberty on shore in foreign ports, &c. When
the enlisted boys reach the age of twenty-one, their

term being over, they will be paid the money due them,

and, if they deserve it, will receive from the Depart-

ment a certificate on parchment, of their good conduct,

their length of service, and time served in each rat-

ing. Those holding such certificates will, in all appli-

cations for promotion or appointment, other qualifica-

tions being equal, be considered as having a prior

Such in brief is the system which the Department

has just adopted. These school-ships will offer to

the sons of respectable parents an opportunity for in-

struction in an honorable profession, and open to them

the avenues of advancement to the highest grades in

the naval service. Care will be taken to surround the

boy with the safeguards of virtue, to educate his sense

of honor, and to teach him a love of his profession.

The result can hardly be otherwise than salutary. We
see no reason why these school-ships may not become

popular, and ambitious boys, with a natural taste for

the sea, be eager to improve the advantages they offer.

The instructors will have the advantage of the ex-

perience of France and England in the same direction,

and ought to make their vessels and scholars equally

worthy of national pride.

We are requested to announce that the ceremony

of dedicating the site for the Battle Monument, to be

erected to the memory of the officers and soldiers of

the Regular Army who have fallen in this war, will

take place at West Point, on Wednesday next, June

15, commencing at eleven o'clock a. m. The exercises

will consist of religious services, appropriate music by

the Academy band, and an oration by Major-General

George B. McClellan. Brigadier- General Robeet

Anderson has been invited to act as Marshal. The

Executive Committee, in behalf of the officers of the

Army, invite the attendance of the officers of the

Navy, and the friends of both branches of the service,

upon the occasion. For the information of those who

may desire to attend, we would state that West Point

can be reached most pleasantly by the steamer Mary

Poicdl, which leaves the foot of Jay street, North

River, every afternoon at 3* o'clock. Conveyance

can also be had by some of the early morning boats to

Albany, and by the Hudson River cars as far as Gar-

rison's, and thence across the river by ferry.

The spot selected for the site of the

" Trophy Point," the ground occupied by the i

trophic- of former wars. From i i have that grand
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lookout on the Hudson, familiar to every visitor to

ffest Point, where Constitution Island intercepts the

view beyond, giving to the river the effect of a lake,

shat in by the Crow Nest and Bull Hill on either side,

and beyond which can be traced the shadowy outline

f
Shawangunk Mountains. It is not, intended to lay

the corner stone of the monument for the present, as

the selection of plans and the present high price of

material and labor will compel some delay in its erec-

tion-
The committee are anxious to secure designs

nument, and propose, we "understand, to

i for the one which shall be accepted. The

Jan, to which all designs must be accommodated, in-

cludes a mausoleum for the bodies of such officers as

may be interred at West Point, and tablets for each

officer of the Regular Army fallen in the presen

for the

: -^n :,l>l.-t IV til- !i-.v.[ :

nd dollars have already been received by

the Treasurer of the monument fund, and it is ex-

pected that the amount will reach twenty-five

thousand dollars when the subscriptions assessed upon

the officers of the Army shall all have been received.

THE military relations hot ween Generals GltANT and

Meade are not entirely understood by the public.

Notwithstanding the care which the Lieutenant-Gen-

eral takes in his dispatches to show that General

Meade is the commanding officer of the Army of the

Potomac, and has direction of its movements

press and the people seem to forget this fact,

truth is, General Meade is just as truly the comr

er of the Army of the Potomac, as General £

MAN of the Army operating in Georgia, and that both

these officers are equally under command of General

Grant. His presence with the former Army natural-

ly leads to his assuming a more direct and personal

supervision of affairs in Virginia than he is able

of the cooperative movement of General Sherman

in Georgia. We may also say that the orders of Gei

oral Grant to General Meade are of the most gci

end character, the manner of executing them being

left to the sound judgment and fine soldierly skill of

the actual commander of the Army of the Poto:

New York. The officers of the Institution were also

it. The address, which was a most interesting

rill no doubt be published. The Board, it is

ed, will in a day or two transmit to the Depart-

ment a report of its proceedings, comprehending, no

., an expression of its opinions on all questions

erest connected with the welfare and usefulness

of the Institution.

On the 31st ult., a very interesting cruise in Narra-

ganset Bay, was made by the practice ship Marion,

under the command of Lieutenant-Commander Camp-

bell, the instructor in seamanship. On this occasion,

the vessel was manned and worked by midshipmen

exclusively, the deck being in charge of members of

the first class, aotiog in succession. The Board took

evident pleasure in this brief cruise. We should not

iddt the -,-1>:

veryn

The annual examination at the U. S. Naval Acade

my, which was commenced on Monday, the 22d ult.

was to be concluded on Friday or Saturday of this

week. The Board of Visitors, appointed by the Sec-

retary of the -Navy, to witness tbe examination, and

to inquire into the ^.'uovai adtnitn>trationof the Insti-

tution, consists of Commodore John Marston, Com-

modore John RODLiEiKS and Captain C. W. PICKER-

ING, on the part of the Navy, and of the following

named civilians: Hon. Henry Barnard, of Conn.,

Hon. C. D. Robinson, of Wis., James A. Hamilton.

Esq., of N. Y., John W. Harris, Esq., of Mo., and

Hon. G. A. D. Parks, of 111.

The morning of the first day was occupied in the

oustomary presentation of the Visitors to the Acade-

mic Staff, and, subsequently, in an inspection of the

midshipmen's quarters, practice and school ships,

offices, reception rooms, &c, the Board being divided

into appropriate committees, each charged with some

special subject of inquiry. In the afternoon the ex-

amination in the various branches of
'

much interest therein.

Exercises in the professional branches, such as practi-

cal seamanship, target practice, infantry tactics, how-

itzer drill, great-gun exercises, the use of the small and

of the broad sword, have been witnessed with marked

satisfaction, on the part of the Board. Such of the

midshipmen as have been examined, and are entitled

by regulations to a leave of absence during the vaca-

tion, are en route to their respective homes. The
others are to make a summer cruise in vessels attached

to the Institution, namely,' the Macedonian, the

Marion, the Marblehead and the America. The cruis-

ing ground, it is supposed, will be near our coast. The
squadron will be under the command of Captain Fair-
pAX, the commandant of midshipmen, assisted by a

number of other officers attached to the Institution.

Tbe present first class, appointed as we hear, in the

autumn of 1861, will be among those who make the

summer cruise, and, that ended, will return to the

Institution for a month or two, when they will receive

their diplomas. On the morning of the 8th, the mid-

shipmen were addressed in behalf of the Board, by
0fla of its members, James A. Hamilton, Esq., of

The difficulty of accumulating at Nashville > s

oient quantity of supplies to tide, over that perio<

the year when the Cumberland is too low to admi

the passage of transports, has heretofore seriously

tarded the advance of our armies southward for that

important point ; for, when taxed to the utmost, tl

capacity of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad h

proved altogether unequal to the demands made upon

it. On June 10th, the citizens of Nashville celebrated

the completion of an enterprise which will simplify

greatly the condition of the important problem which

General Sherman is working out in Northern

Georgia, for then an excursion train was run over the

railroad just completed from Nashville to Johnson-

ville, a town on the Tennessee River, which may be

reached by light draft steamers at all seasons of the

year. The distance to Johnaonville is but seventy-

eight miles—hardly half that between Nashville and

Louisville—and the district through which the road

runs is by no means so favorable to the operations of

guerrillas as that between the Cumberland and the

Ohio Rivers, which has witnessed so- many of the ex-

ploits of these marauders during the last two years.

This road is a section of that commenced in 1857 with

the design of opening direct communication by rail

between Nashville and Hickman, Kentucky, on the

Mississippi. Before the war broke out, 51 miles of

the western section, from Hickman to McKenzie, had

been completed, as had 24 miles of the eastern section

from Nashville, and it was only after the exercise of

much diplomacy, that Governor Andrew Johnson, of

Tennessee, succeeded in drawing the attention of the

Government to the vast importance of promptly run-

ning the rails to Johnsonville. The work has been

finished just in time to be of essential service, for we

learn that Morgan has already entered the eastern

part of Kentucky with a force of 2,500 men, doubtless

designing to disable the Louisville and Nashville

railroad. His labor, however, will be wasted unless

he shall succeed in reaching this newly constructed

line, which it is hardly probable he can do.

ment will obtain but about 2.000 soldiers. It is very

evident that at this rate it will be impossible to rein-

force tho Army to any extent, and that the draft, with

all its cumbersome and expensivo machinery, is a

Perhaps thero never was a time in the history of the

war when the Government needed a larger reserve of

men to draw upon than at the present. The san-

guinary battles of [lu'Mviuipni.Lin arc put line; thousands

of soldiers hors du combat ; and if we are to achievo tho

full measure of success we expect and must have,

their places must be supplied. If the enemy is dis-

comfited, we need (mops In ibllow up our advantages.

If he is successful in resisting our assaults, we must

press into the field men enough to ovorcoino further

resistance. It would be worth a victory in the

field to us to have a new army of a hundred thousand

men at our call. Outside of other moro direct advan-

tages, the moral eifect of such an army upon the

hard-pressed enemy, with liMi-Miii',' material already

exhausted, would be immense. Let the pcoplo there-

fore emulate tho valor and devotion of their soldiors

in the field, whose splendid i'mini»c compels the admi-

ration of the world, and show them that they aro

ready to sharo with them the dangers and tbe honors

of military .service.

The message of the President to the House of

Representatives, enclosing and recommending to con-

sideration a letter from tbe Secretary of War, who in

turn encloses a report of the Provost-Marshal-General,

showing how unfortunately tbe exemption clause of

the Enrollment Act is working, ought to induce

Congress to repeal the obnoxious clause. It will be

remembered that before tbe new law was passed, this

journal expressed the opinion that this clause would

defeat the purposes of the act, and showed that its

result would be tbe bringing in of money, of which the

Government was not especially in need, and not of tbe

men for whose services there was and is pressing ne-

cessity. The opinion of the Provost-Marshal-General

is undoubtedly correct ; there is " no reason to believe

" that the Army can be materially strengtbjned by

" draft so long as tbe three hundred dollar clause is

"in force." The reports which he presents from

sub-districts in eight different States Bbow that in the

draft now being conducted, 14,741 drafted men were

examined, of whom 7,016 were exempted for physical

disabilities and other causes, and 5,050 paid their

commutation money. There were therefore left but

2 675 men. Of these, 1,416 furnished substitutes, and

but 1,259 were held for personal service; and even

this small number includes some who may scrape

together the necessary three hundred doDars. The

result is that out of 14,741 drafted men the Govern-

We learn that General Grant has made import-

ant changes in the organization of tho artillery of tbe

Army of tbe Potomac, with tbe view of increasing

its mobility and its efficiency. The old organization

of batteries of six pieces of like calibre—light

twelves, or ten-pounder Parrots—is broken up, and

the number of pieces in each battery is reduced to

four. With a view of adapting tho battery to the

varying conditions of an engagement, tho calibre of

the pieces is mixed—two light twelveB and two

ten-pounders. The four guns are accompanied by

six caissons, the intention being to provide a large

supply of ammunition. Another innovation made by

Gbai the 1 ngup

their artillery. Of tbe

tbe corps lias been assigned

the ammunition of tbe A

of batteri

duty in charge of

Tho reduction

pieces corresponds with the or-

7 in the Swiss Army, tho rifled

'ind ei^ht pieces to foi

TriE annual examination of the Cadets at tho

United States Military Academy baa been continued

during the past week, the examination of the gradu-

ating class closing on Monday, the class oration being

given by B. G. NoiiTURnp, Esq., agent of tbe Massa-

chusetts Board of Education. The annual " hop" of

tbe graduating class was given on Thursday evening

in the Academic Hall, commencing at o'clock.

We are glad to observe that the subject of com-

petitive examinations for the appointment of Cadets is

awakening increased attention, and that several

members of Congress have this year had the good

sense to adopt this method in tho selection of their

appointees. We trust that

talent and energy such as it has never before afforded,

and we shall undoubtedly have need of all tho edu-

cated soldiers our Military Academy can furnish.

We cannot afford, therefore, to have its advantages

wasted on youths whose unfitness for a military

training might, with ordinary care, be detected in

advance of their appointment. Those general officers

who have interested themselves in filling tbe vacan-

cies at tbe Academy from the Army, will be gratified

to know that their appointees are fully justifying

the wisdom of their selection. One of them, Clin-

ton B. Sears, stands second in bis class (tho fourth)

another William E. Rouers, fourth ; and of the

whole number, thirty-one, seventeen are in the first

half of tbe class, which numbers eighty-four in all.

Louis Sanitary FauM

neral McClellan receb
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

nINCE the campaign opened, there has not been so

J long a lapse in inarching and fighting, as that which

gcceeded the battle of June 3d, at Cold Harbor. The
much needed, and as beneficial to the

troops, as that briefer lull in battle at Spottsylvania.

After a week of comparative quiet came the great

movement, which has given a new aspect to the entire

nd closed up one chapter in our record of

operations. Before proceeding to this, however, it is

proper to describe the days intervening.

night engagements followed the

pest assault of Friday. And for a week after its

there was pretty constant skirmishing by

day. The hostile lines, it will be remembered, were

separated by distances varying from fifty to two hun-

dred yards. This proximity made the picket firing

rery deadly, and many of our best men escaped the

terrible carnage of a dozen pitched battles, only to fall

casual bullet of some Rebel sharpshooter, after

ar of the contest was over. This desultory firing

rksmen varied in intensity at different parts of

ie, and on different days—at sometimes it being

iital to display one's figure above the entrenchments.

Staff officers, tli3 signal corps and artillerymen occa-

iionally suffered considerably from the necessity of

eiposure. Cannonading was also kept up for several

lays, the artillery duelling being often designed to

tonstruction of new works, or to h'

Ganges of position. The casualties from shelling

We been comparatively important, as might be ex-

pected from the shortness of range, and the accuracy

•f deliberate aim. Of course, not only the skirmish

Wa, but corps headquarters have frequently been

trader fire.

But, here and there along the lines, there has oc

Mted a curious sort of mutual and a tacit armis

'ice, whose effect has been to quiet the useless and in-

isive fire which only kept both parties on the gu

'. and created trouble and annoyance. From sus

"ion of hostilities, in some quarters, the opponents

as far as the exchange of salutations and rude

-1, and even of coffee and tobacco. It was found

.

ffiver, that information was also leaking out from
'me to line, amongst those who had the fighting and
Dot the planning to do, and the amicable intercourse
ftad to be stopped. And without this prohibition,

to. occasionally the jesting got to be so pointed and
catting as to suggest no answer but an angry shot;

^aough, in the main, the amenities and etiquette

I to the negotiators of peace, were strictly pre-
•erved.

Meanwhile the quieter scenes once described at

jTMtsylrania were repeated—busy work at White-
h°w and on the roads therefrom to camp—the for-

"arding of supplies of all sorts and ammunition—the
*"ng for the' wounded, and their transportation from

'Meld-the various labors of commissaries, quarter-
""

1 surgeons. Reinforcements of new troops

1 convalescents began to fill up a little the de-"»lofc

pleted ranks. New assignments and organizations

i divisions, brigades and battalions.

Regiments cut to fragments by a score of bloody frays

re to be consolidated, and the whole Army got again

o fit condition for a hot campaign which might not

)w another protracted pause. On our side new
thworks were constantly built, extending along the

use of the Chickahominy, far towards White-

House, and everywhere the enemy built out parallel

with us, and but a few hundred yards distant.

On Tuesday afternoon, the 7th, there was an attack

n the Ninth corps, our right, very similar to that

lready recorded as occurring at the same time and the

ame point, on the previous day. There had been but

ittle firing till about 4 o'clock, when several batteries

opened briskly from concealed positions, and soon our

skirmish line was driven in. As the enemy approach-

in pursuit, the artillery and infantry received them

th rapid discharges, under which they fell back,

abruptly terminating their reconnoissance. But the

firing was kept up briskly here and farther down

towards the left, for an hour or more.

clock in the evening, the armistice arrang-

ed for by flag of truce, before referred to, took place,

lasting two hours. None but medical officers acd their

attendants, the pioneers and stretcher-bearers, were

allowed to go upon the field. The dead and wounded

were carefully removed, while the opposing forces

stared curiously over their entrenchments, and watch-

ed each other and the quiet work with unwonted im-

punity. No sooner were the white flags withdrawn

and the truce over, than, at some points, the marks"

men proclaimed their knowledge of the fact by a few

shots from their rifles. But the night was more

amicable than usual, and the influence of the truce

seems observable since.

Before dawn of Tuesday morning, Griffin's and

Cutter's division of the Fifth corps moved rapidly

down towards Sumner's Bridge on the Chickahom-

iny, which is situated nearly south of Cold Harbor,

and a little northwest of the point where the Rich-

mond and York Railroad ctoss the river. The en-

emy, however, was on the alert, and in force, and

opened heavily with pieces of rjiisidei-able calibre on

our column as it approached. Our own artillery

briskly rejoined. The 18th Massachusetts in a brisk

skirmish drove in the enemy's pickets, and swept the

Rebels from the bridge. But they still commanded

it with their artillery. Our men extended down

to the railroad crossing, occupied the region between

the two bridges, on tho northerly bank, and quietly

commenced entrenching, opposite the enemy's earth-

works on the further bank. During the afternoon,

the enemy moved a heavy piece of ordnance, mounted

on a truck, or plated car, along the railroad, which is

here in good order, and threw six-inch shells among

our men in their entrenchments. The usual picket

firing commenced at night. A barricade was thrown

across the railroad below, near Dispatch Station, and

the latter point formed the terminus of our left wing.

On Wednesday, comparative quiet prevailed till

towards evening, when brisk skirmishing took pi;

on the left, with artillery exchanges in the region of

the Second corps. The firing continued at intervals

through the night, and at portions of the line, on

Thursday. But there was no change of position od

those days. On Thursday, a part of the cavalry,

which, under Gregci and Tobbert, protect our left

flank, moved out further to the left, indicating

that direction. During the night there

a little artillery firing in a part of the line.

Friday afternoon, a few companies of Rebel cav-

alry dashed on our cavalry videttes on the extreme

right, where Wilson's division covered that flank,

id swept off a few of them. Ferrero's infantry

vision of Burnside's corps, next adjoining, was

put into motion to repel them, but the enemy was

probably on a simple recoiinmssancc, and did not seek

further Bkirmish. During Friday and Saturday,

itrenching was not wholly suspended anywhere, but

both armies seemed anxious to creep out to tho east,

in anticipation of the old movement against the en-

emy's left flank. The enemy kept pace with us, con-

fronting us as far down as Bottom's Bridge, and forti-

fying there, ;and thence throwing out picket lines

southerly towards the James. And now on Friday it

began to be noticed that the railroad, so carefully and

busily repaired of late, between our base at White-

House and the Army was as busily and carefully tear-

ing up again from Dispatch Station easterly, the rails

and ties being carried to White-House and there plao-

ed on barges. Nothing was landed at the latter point,

it was observed, except supplies and forage for the im-

mediate use of tho Army.

On Saturday, Wilson, on our right flank, being an-

noyed by the demonstration of the previous afternoon,

sent a part of McIntosh's cavalry brigade to recon-

noitre the enemy's position. McIntosh drove back

their pickets, and passed over the entrenchments of

their skirmish line. About a mile west of Bethesda

Church, McIntosh came upon Field's division of in-

fantry, and there ended his reconnoissance. Our loss

was 1 6 killed and wounded. Meanwhile, the two other

cavalry divisions, save the force which still held our left,

were away on a long circuit to the north and west,

breaking up the railroads between Richmond and

Washington, and sweeping off to communicate with

Hunter.

the movement to the james.

At length, preparations for one of the most momen-

tous changes in the campaign had been completed.

It was no less than the transfer of operations to a

new line, a change of base, another " flank movement
'

' in the face of the enemy.
'

' Indication!) had already

been sufficiently frequent and palpable that White-

House was to be abandoned as a base, and that hence-

forth the region north of the Chickahominy was to

hold only a subordinate part in the tactics of the cam-

paign. Frequent reeonnoissances by the enemy had

shown his uneasiness at the quiet of our lines. But

when the time for the movement had fully come, so

brilliantly was it acconi|. limited that its execution, at

least, has not a little of the merit of a surprise.

On the night of Sunday, June 12th, the Army be-

gan to march. It will be remembered that the enemy's

line extended along the Chickahominy as far as Bot-

tom's Bridge, where it was entrenched. Our forces

lay north of the enemy, in a line generally parallel,

and were also well entrenched opposite his right. Of

course, Bottom's Bridge could not be used for cross-

ing. The next two bridges below are Long Bridge and

Jones's Bridge—the former six or seven miles from

Bottom's Bridge, and the latter ten or twelve miles.

On Sunday night, VVRinnr's Sixth corps and BORN-

side's Ninth marched to Jones's Bridge, crossed the

Chickahominy, and moved rapidly thence to Charles

City Court-House, a mile from the James River, and

about nine miles distant from the bridge, a little west

of south. At the same time, Hancock's Second and

Warren's Fifth corps moved to Long Bridge, cross-

ed there, and took the road to Wilcox's Wharf, on the

James, about twelve miles by road due south, and a
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little west of Charles City. Meanwhile, Smith's

Eighteenth corps marched to tho White-House, there

took transports to Fortress Monroe, and, without

pausing, passed directly up the river to Bermuda

Hundred, which lies opposite City Point, and jus1,

above the Appomattox, on the south aide of the James.

At this latter point, other troops had been previously

sent, and, as is well known, Gillmore's Tenth corps

was in the same region, it being tho headquarters of

General Butler's Army. The place designated for

crossing the other four corps to tho south side of the

James, was Powhatan Point, and near Wilcox's.

General Butler had carefully prepared pontoons for

tho crossing. At three o'clock on Sunday afternoon,

General Meade's headquarters were moved from Cold

Harbor south of Summit Station, near Long Bridge,

and at sis the next, morning, headquarters were in the

saddle on the march.

The whole movement was conducted with consum-

mate skill. The men moved cautiously from their en-

trenchments, which, for miles, as we have already

said, lay under tho Rebel guns- And only a f<iw shells

thrown at the rear, as it moved nil', betokened that the

enemy had taken the alarm. All night and all day

Monday the troop* moved 1'nrward with hardly

skirmishing or impediment than that of their first

march from Culpepper to Chancellorsville. On Mon
day evening the advance had reached Wilcox's Land
ing, where also headquarters were. Before noon oi

Tuesday, our forces were all up, having made their

movement in perfect security, and the only figh

being a littlo cavalry skirmishing at its close.

Tuesday, the crossing w;i-; commenced, our Army
transferred to the south side of the James, and the

admirable change in position fully consummated

BERMUDA HUNDRED.
In General Butler's department, the most impor-

tant move- of the week has been tho demonstration

against Petcrsburgh. Preparations to operate in thai

direction were made sonio time since by preparing i

bridge to be thrown across the Appomattox, and send

ing the gunboats exploring up the river. During th<

night of June Sth, the pontoons were laid down ncai

Point of Rocks, and about midnight the lnoveniem

was commenced. The expedition was in charge of

General Gillmore, who led the infantry column,

made up from his Tenth corps. General Kautz com-

mandedthe cavalry of the expedition. General Hinks
and Colonel Hawlef commanded tho two infantry

brigades. It had been frequently reported by deserters

that Petersburg!! had been largely depleted of troops,

in order to reinforce Lee in front of Riohmond. It

was determined that General Gillmoke should take

the turnpike road and assault the city on that side,

while General Kautz, making the circuit of the place,

should attack on the southerly or southwesterly side,

and, the movement being simultaneous, both forces

might enter the city together. The city would thus

be captured, and, if not held, at least all its supplies

and ammunition could be destroyed. On his part,

General Butler was to have a strong demonstration

made against the "Clifton Battery."

At midnight of Monday, June Sth, Kautz's select-

ed cavalry, 1,400 strong, clattered over the pontoon
bridge. They were followed quickly by Hawley's
brigade of Gillmore's corps, and these latter, on
crossing tho Appomattox, were joined by a brigade

from Hinks's (colored) division, uuder General

Hinks's charge. The wholo force was about 4,900

strong, about 3,500 being under charge of General
Gillmore.

Before eight o'clock of that morning, Follett's
battery was brought up in front of the woods near

Point of Rocks, and commenced shelling the Rebel
Hoes in the vicinity of " Fort Clifton," The gunboats
Cotnmodor: Perry and General Putnam opened fire

on the same position, and, until noon, our gunboats
and land batteries both kept up a brisk demonstra-

tion. Afterwards, the enemy brought down a battery

and threw thirty-pounder shells at General Weitzel's
signal station ; but this was quickly silenced. While
General Butler was thus diverting the enemy's atten-

tion, the cavalry and infantry columns pressed on,

made the detour of the Clifton Battery, to avoid its

fixe, and continued towards Petcrsburgh. The infan-

try encountered no serious opposition till within about
two miles of the city, when they met the enemy's
skirmish lines, and briskly drove it back, in a short
contest Having arrived in front of the city, where

the fortifications could be critically examined, General

Gillmore found them too strong for the force at his

command to attempt, and accordingly withdrew about

Meanwhile, General Kautz had forced the enemy's

entrenchments and actually reached the city streets

and briskly engaged in fighting. But the Rebels con-

centrated against him with what force they had, and

he was compelled to retire, bringing away with him

forty prisoners. His loss was only about a score of

men in killed and wounded, and General Gillmore's

was still more trifling. General Butler's dispatch

to Washington, <>n tins .subject, reads thus

:

"Yesterday General Kautz charged .the enemy's

"works at Petcrsburgh, and carried them, penetrat-

" ing into the town, but not being supported by Gen-

"eral Gillmore, who had withdrawn his forces with-

"outaconflict, General Kautz was obliged to withdraw

"without further effect." The terms of thisdispatch

would seem to imply some dissatisfaction at the infan-

try support, probably on the ground that the enemy
was not kept occupied by the latter. Of course, at

this distance, it is not for us to criticise without pos-

session of the facts. But it may be remarked that

the strength of the Petersburg!! defences would not

come into the question, provided the instructions fo;

the infantry were "engage" them, and not to "carry

"them if practicable ;" or in similar terms.

With the exception of a casual Rebel shell >n

then thrown at the signal station, there has t

hostile demonstration since the Petersburg!)

Two minor cavalry scouts havR returned, one having

captured a Rebel signal station and tr.

Chuckatuek Creek, which runs into the south side of

the James, near Nansemond River, and the other, £

hundrcdlhorses and a few Rebels in Currituck County

N. C. ===^__
GENERAL HUNTER'S OPERATIONS.

From the Shenandoah Valley, the news is all good,

it being chiefly the amplification of last week' s record.

On Sunday, the 5th, General Hunter met the enemy
under General Jones near Mount Crawford, twelve

miles north of Staunton, and totally routed them,

after a spirited battle. 1000 men and 60 officers were
taken on the field, and subsequent captures increased

the number of prisoners to 1500. There were also

taken 3000 stand of arms, three (some accounts say

six) pieces of artillery, and a very large quantity of

stores. General Jones was killed- The enemy made
a rapid retreat, and, fearing to fall back south to

Staunton, lest we should cut them off by moving to

the southeast on Waynesboro, tbey left for the latter

point, under command of General Vaughn. The
movement was brilliant, and not expected by the en-

emy. Our Army quickly moved down to the impor-

t town of Staunton, capturing more stores, and,

the 8th, effected a junction with the forces of
Crook and Averill. The enemy's foundries and

ies of cloth and shoes were destroyed at

Staucton, and both east and west the Virginia Cen-
.lroad, on which the town is situated, was

broken up, and all the Rebel government property
captured or burned, for considerable distance. An
expedition also penetrated to Waynesboro, and de-

stroyed some railroad bridges.

The occupation of Staunton is quite important, if

followed up by similar successes. Stretching east-

ly a few miles to Waynesboro, which is a small place,

'no importance to the Rebels, it will probably be found
that the enemy have already retreated .there. Our
forces may then easily pass through the Blue Ridge by
Rockfish Gap, following the railroad, and advance on
Charlottesville, which is more important. But even

doubt if tho enemy can make a successful

stand. Charlottesville taken, our forces threaten two
of the most prominent points in Virginia, west of

hmond—Gordonsville on tho north and Lynch-
burgh on the south. Whether an advance shall be

.
Gordonsville, may be quickly determined, as

twenty nailer from ' 'hailhUr-rille. But if our
forces proceed southerly, to Lynchburgh, the infantry

column will require more time.

mportant question how much force the en-

emy has in the valley. The forces under Jones were
hipped so quickly that it was evident the greater
art of Breckenridge's old command had gone

with him to reinforce Lee. Staunton was entered
without resistance, the old men and boys being its

only defenders. The region has been pretty thor-

oughly swept of men. But at LynchbureW^
ought to be more resistance. Lynchburgh we \l?*
to be, in the first place, a general or a partial re D(]f
-ous of the wounded of Lee's army, because they
find better accommodations and supplies there U
Richmond. Longstreet himself is there. O^

'D

his convalescents and slightly wounded he could patf
up quite a respectable array for defence, and th
must be, besides, a considerable force of good fightfn'
material in the vicinity, including Jones's command
It is possible, also, that Lee will risk weakening

hi,
self temporarily for the sake of savin* Lrnp.Tih,,-?

men, then

Hampton's
Lynchburgh would be serious, they being no less than

saving Lynchburgh
mding back any of Breckinridge'
least by some of Frrz Hugh Lee's
cavalry. The consequences of

breaking railroad communications between Richmond
and the South and the West, besides the capture of
supplies and the control of the region of suppHeg

It seems now to be well authenticated that Su'eri.

DAN's cavalry, after destroying railroad between Rich,

mond and Washington, have continued their march in

the direction of Staunton headquarters. It is qU
-

lte

probable that Sheridan will appear in the neighbor-

hood of Charlottesville. Meanwhile, Hunter's
col-

umn, with the cavalry commands of Crook and

Averill, moved out easterly on the morning of tho

10th, in the same direction. Lee's cavalry are just

reported to be in the full chase in the same direction

and may endeavor to piece out the Rebel infantry force

This latter is under the command of General Vauohn
'

We should judge him to be tho same officer who figur-

ed in East Tennessee in Longstreet's departmental
year. He opposed General Sherman's cavalry at

Morgantown, on its way to relieve Knoxville, butsoon

gave way from Sherman's decisive advance. Al-

together, there is a chance for interesting combina.

tions in Central Virginia.

OPERATIONS OF GENERAL SHERMAN.
We left General Sherman last week at the close

of his movement by the left flank, from Dallas to

Acworth—on the railroad, some fifteen or sixteen miles

northwest of Marietta by rail, and two-thirds that dis-

tance on a straight line. Here he was on the 7th, ia

sight of the Rebel signal stations at Lost Mountain—

on the direct road from Dallas to Marietta, seven miles

from the latter place—and Kenesaw, ten miles from

Lost Mountain a little east of north from it, on the

railroad. These two points were subsequently de-

veloped as the right and left of the Rebel position,

their army stretching along the hills between the two.

By a dispatch, dated at General Sherman's head-

quarters on the afternoon of the 14th, it appears

that a movement was then being made against the

of General Sherman from Dallas to

his present position has proved one of the most diffi-

cult of his advance. Operating in a rugged and

wooded country, possessing superior advantages for

defence, ignorant, in a great measure, of its topo-

graphy, he is compelled to advance with the utmost

the face of an active enemy, watching to

take advantage of his superior acquaintance with tho

theatre of operations. Though there has been no

considerable engagement since that of the 28th of

our Army has been harassed by the almost in-

it skirmiahing with which the enemy has sought

concert its movements. The incessant picket

firing by day, interspersed with the shelling of our

camps, batteries and trains, has been succeeded by

frequent night attacks, whicji have taxed our troopfl

"ith loss of sleep, making a still further drain upon

ergies exhausted by marching and the fatiguing

tties of the campaign. Fortunately, the supplies

continue abundant, the possession of the railroad

ibling General Sherman to bring up supplies

gely in advance of his actual necessities. One pur-

pose of his delay in front of Muricttabas been, doubt-

less, to establish a depot in the neighborhood of Alia-

toona Pass, where he can shut the door in the face

3 rear, while he pushes still

further on. We have hints of large movements in

tion which will, no doubt, reach their develop-

before another week.

OTHER OPERATIONS. '

The movements in the Mississippi States are of

considerable importance. Morgan's raid in Ken-

tucky, to which allusion has been made, proved quiw
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Pound Gap, about the 28th of May. His

[ of March was from Pound Gap to Paintsville,

Oaiel Green, Owing-villf, F!eium;z-burp;, Maysville

i jlount Sterling, dividing into scouting parties,

^dieting «P horses, money, provisions, forage, and

\\
practicable plunder, and destroying railroads and

ildgesalso. Paris, Georgetown, Cynthianaand Wil-

r»mstown were successively reported in Morgan's

possession, and the same series of plunder were

loaded. A train of cars was nest captured on the

Louisville and Frankfort railroad, but no systematic

enipt was made to rob the passengers, who were

jpletely in the power of the guerrillas. . The cars

ffere
then burned. The baggage belonging to the

pv,ii^i. 5 not mterferred with,

ned,

:

the 11th of June, Morgan :i:t;ick*d atal do-

tted two Ohio regiments at Cynthiana, under com-

juiDd of General Hobson, and captured the entire

force, about 1,500 men, and a fire, started during the

{glit, in order to dislodge our troops, consumed a large

of the town. The nest day, however, General

Bcrbridge, who had been on Morgan's track, from

Virginia through Kentucky, came up with him near

ibesame place, and completely routed him, after an

tour's sharp fighting, with a reported loss of three

iin.liv'! in kilk'd arivl wounded, ami ;i^ many jiris-oiRT.-v

General Burbridoe says his cavalry inarched " ninety

miles in twenty-four hours," and then defeated Mor-

gan. Our own loss was about one hundred and fifty.

A thousand horses and nearly a hundred men of

Hobson's command were recaptured, and the enemy

driven off in great confusion. The victory thus ap-

decisive. One of our daily contempo-

raries states that General Burbridoe is not a Ken-

uickian. Our undei-kiiulniy i? th;U Bl'RBRIDGE is a

Kentuckian, was born in Kentucky, and educated

io the State Military School. He raised one of the

first, if not the first, Union regiments in Kentucky,

d has been prominent in the good cause.

Frankfort, the capital of Kentucky, was visited by

a enemy on the 10th and 11th, and the garrison was

demanded to surrender. This demand was refused,

firing took place on both days.

Then the siege was raised. There has been much loss

by plundering, and much destruction of material

the Rebel raids still continue at Newcastle

Jo, But our forces seem now to have the ascendency,

lad to be driving Morgan before them.

In Arkansas, Mi-is^ippi and Tennessee, our troops

hive been harassed and the towns pillaged, by For
rest, Roddy, Lee and Wheeler, with their own

commands, aided by guerrilla forces. Wheeler, on

the 10th, appeared at Calhoun, and tore up the rail-

toad between Chattanooga and our Army, and blew

up a train with a torpedo, destroying some cars, though

injuring few of the troops who were in it. The mosl

Ktious disaster of the week, however, took place in i

battle near Guntown, Miss. Our force was 3.00C

walry and 5,000 infantry, with eighteen pieces of ar

lillery, under General Sturgis.. With an equal force,

Forrest, Roddy and Lee, suddenly attacked and

thoroughly defeated our men, capturing nearly oi

quite all the artillery and ammunition, and the en

tiro wagon train. Our loss in men was reported a

wore than a thousand. Forrest and Wheeler';

derations continued, might make grave work for i

''me with Sherman's communications. But the

' Jtter general is equal to any emergeucy, and could

quickly repair twice as great a disaster. He has al-

Nady taken the first steps in that direction, by ap-

pointing General A. J. Smith, of Fort De Russey and

M River celebrity, to the command of the forces

operating against Forrest.

Murm.vduke has been blockading the Missisibippi,

"°tli below and above Greenville, and other guerrilla

operations have been troublesome. But on the 6th of
" unc, General A. J. Smith met two regiments of the
enemy, and drove them back, near Columbia, Ark.
Onr forces advanced to the enemy's second position,

illery duel was kept up, until, under

men ceased using their guns, and dash-

he enemy's lines, and drove him back. Loss

!& on each side. General Mower, was con-

s as usual in the assault. Marmaduke being

ff. our forces once more had control of the

Mississippi River. We shall hear of General S>irrn

again farther northeast.

From Hilton Head there is news of several small

expeditions. On the 22d of May, a reconnoitering

force proceeded toward.- Sec^-ionvillc, and, at Battery

Island, Colonel Hartwell's 55th Massachusetts

(colored) regiment liaiid-ouiely charged and drove the

crny from their breastworks. Our troops were then

thdrawn. The gunboat Water Witch was surpris-

ed and captured by the Rebels on the Georgia coast

by eight armed boats from Fort McAllister. No
cuseforthe cave lc- sties-; has been suggested. The

atcr Wttch was one of the best blockading vessels

the squadron and was of 378 tons burthen.

On the whole, while matters look well enough beforo

Richmond and Atlanta, fur the present, most of the

recent operations apart from these two main points,

have not lent much to the prowess of our arms. The

defeat of Morgan and Marmaduke, however, must

t on the credit side.

BATTLE MONUMENT AT "WEST POINT.

Wed* 15th i

is observed at West Point, i

In a.'Ulilain to the officers

tho Army, brought t-<>L;i-ih.-v liy their interest in the cero-

i of the occasion, the proceedings were witnessed by

thousands of civilians, who came, moved by curiosity or by

anxiety to see and hear one so widely known as the orator

of the day—General McClellan. The weather was pro-

pitious, and though the clouds gathered ominously during

the delivery of the oration they fortunately passed away

beforo developing into a etorm.

An interesting feature was added to the day by the pre-

sence of the battle-worn veterans of the Third and Seventh

Infantry, who camo up from the forts in New York harbor

to act as military escort on tho occasion. It was expected

that General Dix would accompany them, but he was, from

some cause, unablo to be present. Tho absence of Lieuten-

ant-Genera! Scott was also tho occasion of much disap-

pointment, as his presence was confidently counted upon.

But though stopping at Cozzena, close by, he was too feeble

to undergo tho fatigue of sitting through the ceremony.

Among the officers ^lrs'-nt were lii-i^vlior-General Rorert

Anderson, who officiated as Grand Marshal, Major-General

Gordon Granger, Major-General Hartsuff, Brigadier-

Generals Hayes, Kilpatbick, Meagher, General Buell,

Colonels Wright arid U vymono, formerly of General Mc-

Clellas's staff, and others well known to the Army. Tho

Governors of all tho loyal States were invited

present excepting Governor Seymour, of N

was accompanied by Adjutant-General Spra.

The platform upon which tho ceremonies '

placed near the ilag-staff, in tho midst of the guns on Trophy

Point, facing tho parade ground. About it seats wen

erected among the trees. These wero reserved for th<

ladies, who, in numerous assembly, graced the occasion

The procession was formed in front of tho Academy build

ings, shortly aftor noon, in the following order, the right

1st—Military Academy Band.

2d—Battalion of Cadets.

3d—Detachment of troops stationed at or visiting th(

4th—Carnage containing the President of tho Executive

Committee and the Chief Marshal, and tho Orator of the day.

5th—Senior members of tho Executive Committee, and

6th—The Executive Committee.

7th—Academic Board, Board of Visitors, A
State and Municipal civic officers.

8th—Officers of the Army and Navy.

As the procession started, a National saluto

battery Knox. On itaarrival at tho platform!

wero introduced with prayer by Professor French, wl

n flayed flail Columbia.

erson then said

:

zens, members of tho Corps of Cadets, nnd

: I have the plea sure of going through the

io is butter known to you

hoi troduces him—tho orator of tho duv, Miijor-

e B. McClellan.

McClellan then camo forward and spoke aa fol-

iuui moil il cKi'iui'in

Kvfir,.,

am requested on behalf of tho officers of the Army, and

tho local authorities and residents to make known their

sentiments and wishes, and most earnestly to ask that these

may be respected. To all of these the day is a solemn one

;

to military feelings, over confronted with death, the occa-

i
day may 1

:he decorum attached to

,, but that all may enter

.lmighty God, to set apart

f His footstool for the i
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|B3Sestin;ir.

defence;

clad i

.venwards a decade of

hen letting her eo by the run, as Mr. Ericsson

tig though 1 proper to do in the way of ilhi-tr.it ion, iocs

ffl4v b° redded by him as a moderate display of force to

^ i(
, t aie.itedby

oho body instantaneously, as it were, but my
-Irico to any one likely to be exposed to it with his ship,

.. ,..-;,. vor irr-'d 1
: h"r iti-.n-ih, «-.-.ald b L >

" stand from under."

<^-m a-0-inch gun, with a charge of one hundred pounds
/ powder, and at very >:l>~<; quarters, would not impart to

e fully c

THE FIGHIT WITU THE ALBEMARLE.

'

S,B -II ivinc noticed a communication in your £sb

,]., '-it. 136l,s'gned " Double-Ender," giving an ace

, .,,. [,.[11 b-twn tho L'nioiigunho ds and the Rebel

j
VI I i I 1

|

.i (ll errors, of your correspondent. In the first place

l,,,.i if but justice to tho momory of the brave and 1

,, FLf-^Gn to niijMitKiHy i-.:iu-.s -nt tbo crew of the M

l'n
'D-ai.le-E oka's" statement, he says that the .1

tired one well-directed but "useless shot," thus 1. avmg
IVd ],[ w win", aro unarqaiinted with the facts, to mler
;

bi(
. wLHth.jonly hlu.t h,od from th- J/itfini. "Double

the time would

i Suasacus. As ret

d equally as well, we wish to he u
;ement, "Double-Ender" awards the

alone. No praise is given to the Mat

Vi, <:, lU , i0i!orc Hull or Cm-, both of whic

hnr,\ handle J, and rendered all ill" a-id.-

.-r. X-t one word is ,a,d of th» J^w:. .

sppt-ar, in acorn. That •' Double-End-V
.,',-,! f,,;ci>unt of the fight, we are willin

credit they deserve.

Roanoke Island, N. C, June 7, 1864.

"WHY DON'T SEAMEN SHIP IN

Sir:— Will you allow an old veteran t

ferCll.YUNCIir.I'bllKY.iltld CoNNf.Rlhup

I

'

'

f R^Idef/l
:iii.'rj have no wrongs To rom plain .it In

-liny, why are our noUo ship* [ving i,

11 w t I 1

Woamnotchildr-n, n-iik-r ai- «' mi

g to admit, but we

i'f'inp'lv at t!,n .xpiratio
,:1 '-'--- L"ii^ ami tahhiul sen

.. an.] -mall s

good officers, gooi

done quickly or th-

.. .-irl.'iit. occurred on hoard the U. S. ship-0

C'.uhz on the 13th of May. "While firing

Sriam-h squadron, in celebration of tb

reared in Lisbon, whei
October, 1S63. It i:

j 28th of April, Francis Dixon, claiming to \

'Bath, Maine, was kill ,1 by the falling in of

:he railroad Hfipdt at Lisbon. Ho was about thi

m which vessel he had deserted a few days bel

3 was at Letubal. He was on his way to Opoi
met with his untimely end.

TORPEDO ATTACK ON THE MEMPHIS.

Sir :—Having seen in the New York Etmld of April

22d, an account-*, rail, d_of t , re ,-nt attack by a Rebel

does great injustice to myself and all concerned, allow me,
through your columns, to correct its absurdities, and furnish

discoveied a dark object, tike a log, coming toward the ship,

against the tide. Tins arou-ed hi- su-pidona, and ho report-

ed at once to the officer of the deck, who, upon discovering

the object, and seeing if rapid h approaching, was satisfied ol

called "all hands to quarters." Tho cable slipped at one-,

and, on backing clear of the buoy-rope, it is supposed by

peller struck and disabled her as she backed out, and head-

ucceeded in escaping. The t

barely escaped." This a

WHAT IS SEA SERVICE ?

ig on shore as staff officers in comfortable quartet

vhom have not been at sea for over a year, and y<

fact of their being on tho books of a ship that

uising, they are drawing sea-pay and are credited

r Register with sea service; which certainly do

ir right. Can you enlighten a large class of ol

THE FIVE YKAKS' MEN V\ TX.K'SI l<K

a who have enlisted t

!'
i i

tbo Regular Army,
to re-enlist and take £

,te and County bom

, o,l

C3rsev?reiy;:;;:::, m
V:":

'Ji'tMy jumped over
'

the water, manglii

cm. The captain

uwain), of Dux!

li . woUQil-.d i

'^supported by Tisdale and 1

T>:,-, ['.?.

L --'
: -'i by Commander Pbebl

^eir unfortunate shipmate,
"3eq,ietlt.y amputatad Dy ,

pay, i-.r halt of wH.-h we are imkhp d

ncnmiil: of clothing k-d in campaign.

Is this anything like justice ' Why r

pockets, while we, as I said before, a

Hoping that at your hands the m
some light, I am very respectfully,

Sir :—The orders giving the large bounties only apply I

he three years men, whose term ot enlistment expire uu

eg the present year. All of the old hands, whose term (

r fifteenth year—and yet the Government ht

to do anything in our behalf. Long services ai

'ated in thiBgreat country. Vo

8 axe all f , and regulars are nothing.

earB, are now being discharged, with the bounty of one
mndred dollars, with the privilege of re-enlisting and ob-
aining the bounties, amounting in tho aggregate to one
Iheu-and dollars, ami from lie so bounties the live years"

men are entirely excluded—overlooked al together. Verily,

STAFF PROMOTIONS IN THE ARMY.

To thi Eon. Eeniy Wilson, U. S. Senate .-

Sir:—I havo tho honor to acknowledge, undercover of
your (rank, rccei, 'Senate loll \'o -

1 * f, " to incroaae the
. :ii.'imrv of thi. sti.tV -d" the Army."
Permit me to say that tho in-.-.e;e of your bill, sir, hae

occasioned much ^nditieation a n; officers of the staff

:orps serving in this 1 J.'p;u!m-nt , ilu-v dinning it a gener-

Itind attention which ion •.ucund I. a- thorn thin ackiiowlodg.

But generous as aro the provisions of ibis Bill, I beg I

foo

respectfully Btato that probably no officer of the

responsibility than ho who has immet
control of a large dupbt in tho field.

c a large army at all hours of the day
i responsible for all the supplies so rt

frequently i

nthly ([ am ,

.pwiiully suggest, might ho extended to such officers aa aro

charged with the disbursement of large amounts of Govern-

ment funds, for tho satisfactory accountability of which thty

aie dirertlv responsible.

If (he views wbich I havo had the honor of presenting

thus briefly for your consideration shall meet your approval,

sir—as I am persuaded to think they may—I would re-

spectfully inquire if you could not thus extend the pro-

visions^ the act to those officers (than whom nono would
seem to have stronger claim to iN li.e.liis) to whom I have

referred. Very respectfully, air,

CASUALTIES AMONGST OFFICERS.

with for public

General H. G. Whiting, late in i

un, has reported, by orders, to Ganf

eld command.

I Lee for an actiT*
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t'AUFOKM \ ,

By I

milil icy -

, Ropo A-ljut.iiil-Li.iKir.Ll W. C. ICititic, of tbo

of Cilifon.il during the past year. It

contains completo rosters of ihu Tbrun Yoara Volunteors

furnished to tho Union, as well as those of tbo State Mili-

tia Contingent, called out by its own laws. Tho Roport

brcathea a spirit of advanco in military efficiency, and re-

probates the conduct of those, who, for tho aako of

cial oconomy, would neglect putting the Stuto on a proper

war-footing. " A full purso," it eaye, "is tho god of thoii

"adoration; but a noblo country ia not worth tho defond-

"ing." Tbo roport advisee the ootablishmont of a State

military academy, and acts forth a plan of organization and

fll'il'lll 0. Illlltt.
"

military topography i

In California,

olf cbtafly into

ao

axrI,D]enl• lbt— ot ,,,u "-" couid b
< *» out oi

Of tho contribution of California to tbo Union armies,

some of the cavalry forco has found its way evon to the

bloody battle-grounds of Virginia- But tho infantry have

betn detained fartbor West by tbo difficulties and cost ol

transportation, as well as by the necessity of keeping a mili-

tary forco in that quarter of the country. In Now Mexico,

in tho Indian campaigns of General Cakleton, they have

much neglected. But effort is malting by encampment:
drill, and discipline, to bring it into an efficient stato. T

iil.-n id a laigo and v.'i !!-..! mi,".! militia more a mat

Knew wai
Mahmont— " Understands tho theory of w»*. „ *

iim'tv w.iiMi.h*. i \^u lu-.in^
] ,,i..

]

;:
,,
:!:r

w.i- ii.-, r.mj, mi.'] with n sardonic smile).

i;:iv-So'': T tl .-l^^.n-.ISabu,,,],
s;it

:

":"Jl7 tf
* \* «» g™It on

>c

ijicouw not be controverts ~-
great officer, his reputation was i

" T'-^lv st'iffi, but I;, un-ited. (Th«
Cltuiv.lv di-:ilT.-it.-:l towards N.
i.r,-k:l:li,: rendu, r n,!,! i I, -,ve bi en int

Dpsaix—"Cl.v.r. in.!, rdigahle, al"- ll "'- :^ w»ys improving. k i(

.

rofeesion.a
great so]

perhaps
not

noble character

it the greatest of r.norals by nalure, but
d practice, when ho was ki:J. d

'

in p. rivet ly: colossal in body,
col,

light 1

'^-ibi^hcd,

onate to the

ted. It was

iannatn'oittMiti.-ii ^H->aiJ !«

San Francisco, Sim Diego, Me

ii-lily erpnpped for assuming

* tho Pacific Ocean. Wo Bhould 1

IVihc . Fort a purpuse, wo must have

and yards on tho California coast, for complei

well as for building, a great navy.

At present, however, tbo necessity for del

pressing than that of offence. The military

California seem to bo ilivo to this necessity. Somo earth-
works Have been thrown up, and batteries planted along the
ooast. Tho recent ox itoment about tho reported presence

eyes of its iohabitants to tho necessity of more complete aolf-

protection. But there is still very muoh to do—everything
r dofenco, as tho present fortifications

would bo small shield against an iron-clad, or perhaps, evon
against swift cruisers with heavy guns. On this part of
our Bubject wo will ao d tho remarks of the Adjutant-Gon-

Tbencce My of nodi !H lh
2 *?*!' ?»? *"»"!-co. doftDrtble

pl^-ij
i .:

NAPOLEON AND H
of tho opinions elicited f

s ruination— that is to fay, he fould not command n ,,,r.-

a few thousand num. I caleulalo i said Smn.Tl tho
b of the French generals

) among
twenty ll.o,r:>nd, lluily :

amo nobody ; but there

forty.fivo thousand, or
iwand. Theartofcom-

creaso, It is vory difficult to command eighty thousand
and to command a hundred thousand. Pass a hundred
thousand, and the human mind is scarcely equal to the ta-k.

tOLCUT. First—That general was i

und. Second—Ten thousand men
imposo on tho Prussians. But 1 k.Ml'Lco:;

genius and activity seemed as powerful as ever; at ol
"' ents bo seemed apathetic For i sample, bo lou-ht
battle of Waterloo without lining hn-i- if'rxamimd
enemy's position, lit, trusted to Genual JL\xu* rep
In former days he would have examined nnd re-txami
it in person. Nr.v was the evil genius ,,( the campaign

; ho
neglected Ins order al Q.oat re Hi as, and agam at Waterloo;
he attarlt-d Wi:Li.tsm l»,\ portion he\oud La H;,,o Sainlc
contraiy to orders, and too .soon. But h ' "

iinfurtuualo. 1 do not like to sp.-ak of In

jjociti—Sovlt knew him will. "I\
said) when he
thought so at

Naioi.ion— ' Mau-hul! Was not N
genius of all the men France produced ? - .an : oi

parison." « Was he not a good and kind

Kleder—"Know

shape. Ho know mora than Hocse,
was a greater general

; yet ho was
;

tools, machi
utakini,' arrangement
for nothing elso. Bah! they

I Clause-" Old women-Catin
them and their talents; tlu-v w..i

good for writing down his ord

well or better than thi y could, but t

i to., wise lo employ a man of my cbaracl, r ,

r I could control and tame wild mm. an,

ARMY AND NAVY IN CONGEES

SENATE.

On Thursday, Juno 9tb, tho bill amendatory

largo part of the sess

thorizing the drafting of men for

earning over to subsequent drafts

'.'.'"LIT

..June 10th, Mr. Howe mado a report from
tho Committee of Conference on the Army Appropriation

i Senate rom.i,> <

rulll

section equation- tbo piv of Unit, i

States soldiers, Me^rs. Svmnku and L'o\M.-s approve,! cf
thfi Cominitteo'.^ roport.

lay, Jano I lth, Mr. Fosteii reported a bill to
amend the act granting ponsionf, which, among ofhir
things, would cover the case of rolief for the widows and

'.Ulrr-n of the color, d soldier rt mas.sacred a' Fort Pill.yy.

Mi Ilowt.'s report en the Army Appio,.,; ,.'a,-,n bill ;|i,- n
a" up in order, :nu\ was agietd to, Tho bill, [ls C an-

atd in, is identically the House bill, the section telativo

the retroactive pav of negro troops h. ing left to ih,- J, -

on of the Attorney-General.
3n Tuesday, Juno

"

passed, after the adoption

1 by the Directory

• the. xv< ateat

llia-e Sofi.T r

' .N.\!'OL!-:o>;

him, to commit faults, n.- ( v, evon erimes, over and over
again, twenty, thirty times, befoie he could bring himself
to punish."

Joseph—"At the battle of Ocana, Joseph was at my
side, and so meek, m. .pii..-t, I could have put him in mv
pocket. After the battle was gained and that we had sup-
ped, instead ol conversing on the action and the war he
entered into a vehement alio, „(;„„ against the Esipekob,

would show me- It was n.. racing, urgent, insolent
; and

h

ou
l

i^rjiT'th'^'i ""'tV".
'^ '^ ;i,t in M ' L

'h a manncr ât

mony, and first, it is fuitunato for you that I choose to speak
o you as a private person and not as to a Marshal ol Franco.
What! youiuiag.net ha! >\, v . /«/ of such a victory as Ocana
renders you so dear',, the French soldi, rs, and they will
supi.nrt >onrr.,sll net ions- Von ! von menao N lU .«,u on '

Uh! Nre! jou shock me.' ( l[„re .Son.r put him-dt in the
attitude, and used the ^,-r...- g.-stures ho did to Jostfit, and
they wero very sinking

; he , over, d hi* eves with one of his
lands, and with the other so, med to repulse some horrid

""'
l lll > "d : :.,<[ l..< ;.. were VeiTa.-iim.-ir,-,-!'' ' Who

blether; and \

M-. ( eau—" No great things.

vr— " A clever man and a good officer, but

mendment providing J I
['.! the ,j, 1, ,„ ;i

.

s ,,[ (.',,;;:.:;.

On Wednesday, J.m .. loth, Mi Win-o.v, from tho Mili-

tary Committee, reported favorably on the: House Dill t,i

place every contractor, or his agents, fuim-,hing eU-amcir,

vessels, guns, munii j.,i,i, clothing, subsistence, or miliUry
and naval Bupjilios oi any kind, on the fooling of peniuris

in the Army and Navy, and liable to trial, by Court-Mar-
tial, to be punished lv lines and imprisonment for any vio-

lation of law, or fraud, &c. A report from the Ju lieiarv

Committee declare.! that, while Hi:- title of General BLAta
to a seat is doubtful, lb it o| Ueno,,.! Sciiv.ncr is not, ho

).av:ng re-igned his commission in the Army before the as-

sembling of Congress, which General Blair did not. A
bill to repeat the allowance of twenty-five thousand dollars

for the Marine Hornii.d ;i t Kill, i \ , Maine, was referred,

The House did very little at the end of last week. But

an Monday, the 13th, a Committee of Conference was asked

of the Senate on the dir.igreeing annrrnhnents to tho bill fo

increase the soldiers' pay. A report from tho Conference

Committee on the Military Appropriation Bill, granting

full pay and bounty I, . negroes who ware, free previous I'J

the 10th ol April. l.SM.wa. emeu, red in. Tho $HW clause

was brought up, but no action v.a, taken. The House re*

completing the iron-e'ad i> .'e-w ,uid selling the uufiniabed

iron-clad Puritan at a valuation. Mr. Ehicsson cannot

profitably completo tho vessels at the contract price, owinj

r-ColonelT. B 1 nl i n h of tl 1

Jientucky, vice Colonel S. D. Bruce, who ifi ordored to the

The Navy Department is offering large rewards for the

<< si of deeserlers, including one of $300 lor the apprehca-

an and delivery at a nav.il st it ion of Acting Third Ass«-

tant Engineer William J. Moiii.r. a des„rter from the Unj-

d .State, Navy, who oi.ole his ,.-,
(

.o from tho steamer ^a-

tral on the 12th of May at Now York.

The sutlers' trade, under certain restrictions, ba.< ^\-
aen opened with the Army of the Potomac, General I a

-

rick affording even l-asonable facility to the offi =er3

c
a

ft

tarn Beck with t 1 1\ m fla hingtoD,

periotending the shipment of goods and examining pas»^

privileges
j

t he was unfortunate
;

mploy every artifice t

nd scarcely a day passes
ion of vessels and goods.
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ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

Coloxel Marshall Lefforts, late commander of the 7th

s
-
ew York Regiment, National Guard, has been appointed

i

Brigadior-General by Governor Seymour.

-i.lAjor.-G'.Tifi-d Franklin, having recovered from his

aand of the Nineteenth army corps.

The report that the Veteran Reserve corps is to be re-

irganized is incorrect. No changes of its present organiza-

Wililam P. Webster has been appointed Volunteer Aide-

de-Camp to Major-General Butler, and assigned to duty as

Prorost-Judge of Norfolk, Va., with the rank of Major.

Surgeon J. J. De Lamator, having reported to Brigadier-
,-;. ,llT .il Shepley for duly, U announced as Medical Director

rL ;::.. District of K i-tum Virginia.

Major Edwin S. Jenney, Third New York artillery and
judge Advocate, is announced as Provost Judge of the Dis-

trict of North Carolina.

LieutenAST-Colon el James II. Strong, First N. C. U.
Volunteers, is announced :1 , Act in- Assistant Inspector
^-ijvml of the Di>tri>'i of Novih Carolina, vice Captain Jud-

bi.ill.Lnvi; lolt Washington to report to Major-Lh.neral S

C.\rr\is Benjamin M. 1'ialt, Assistant Adiutimt.-Uoin.rral

Cnii-.-d States VolooV.as. ii:ivin»- reported for duty at head-
qunrtero Department of the Missouri, is announced as a
member of the Department Stall; to date from May 10th.

LibuiT.xANT-Colonel 0. M. Bascom, Assistant Adjutant
G..-i. ial, has been Li-si-^nrd to duty in charge "

"

711
- i; '--v..

, v..,,,. u ,
,., ,

. .

i:
,. ,,

Aa in- Orderly Officer.

PHILADELPHIA rj

j, i. idem? which touch I

tide of feeling, tran-piud

CASVALTILS AMONGST OFFICERS.

-One of those alight

universal heart and indie

all its surrounding, x ,, t„. , li:u ;,, known. Ita'imporMs'
heightened by the lact thai if wan a surprise wheru nivpii-..-
was intended, and lhat m .,, , ..mpli.hrnent was attend, d
with no ,!,[,,: ailtv. By soinn moans it became kn-nwi In il„-
city that Mrs. Meade was about removing from her resi-
dence. The knowledge suggested to a number of goutle-
men, who are personal hi, ad-; ot t.ho evneraland his l.itnily,
that a home from which no removals would be necessary
would be a pleasant ;u km.ivVd^m.'iit of his servii
handsome memorial for his children. The idea \
upon, and with no difficulty a wry desirable house,
southeast corner of Nineteenth street and Delanc'y Place,
was purchased, together with its furnitu

The wholu was thon pi.^ent, ,1

tioneer announced i

headquarters Dopartm
ol Uim Ohio, Kuoxville,

LiLc-Ti:vANT-Colon«>l Samuel M. Quincy, Seventy-third

U. S Infantry, (colored,) formerly of the Second Massa-
cljii^i-tis IaoianUy, h:u been promoted to be colonel of the

former, May 21, 1864-, vice Barrett, killed in action.

The War Department has ordered the barracks at Camp
Parole, Annapolis, to ),.- him. d over tor temporary occupa-

tion by slightly woundrd <>il|.-< v. ;in,.l , u listed men. Colonel

A. R. Root, Ninety-fourth New York, will command.

Colonel W. W. II. Davis, of the One Hundred and
Fuiirth Pennsylvania \*.

.1 untocr.--, ha;; returned to the De-
partment of the South bv the Arago, after a short absence
to the North, on account ot toe severe illness of his wifo.

LiEX-rEN-Axr-Colonel Horace O. Whitmore, of the Thir-
tieth Massachusetts Vnlnin, n-s, has resigned. On leaving
(hat command the officers of the Thirtieth presented him

General orders No. 11, is.,iu-d by Major-General Sher-
man, prohibits the disinterment of the bodies of deceased
piliors or enlisted men, south of that latitude, until after the
3Ut of October next.

At the battle of R.vi< .. Major-General Logan was struck

by a spent ball, fortuoao-iy without receiving much injury;

later in the action he was severely wounded in the arm, hut
not sufficiently to prevent attention to his duties.

LivxTLNANT-Genenil Scott, now in his 7Sth vear, is at

Cozzens' Hotel, West Point. His health has materially
improved. He spends much time in the Library at the
West Point Academy, and is * ^aged in writing his life.

BiiiGADiER-General Devon, . , now at Chesapeake Hos-
pital, unable to move hand or foot, and suffering great
paia in every joint. Lieutenant Charles Payson, his aide,

hall :

l: in gauilu- General William lone y, ordered to the com-
mand of the district ot Florida, Department of the South
has proceeded to Jacksonville, accompanied by Captain
Young, A. D. C, of his staff. Brigadier-General Gordon,
relieved by General Birney, was ordered to report at Wash-

_BKiGADiER-General Judah, who ha3 command of a
division in Major-Gora-ial Sherman's- army, is at Staten
Island on leave of absence for 30 days. He has under-
gone a surgical operation since his arrival there, but will
won be able to take the field again. The statement that he
was ordered for duty in Kentucky, was erroneous.

Last week Friday afternoon Lieutenant Perry, of the 1st

regular cavalry, who is now on duty at Camp Stoneman,
was fired at five times when near that post by a private of
the 18th Pennsylvania cavalry, who was intoxicated and on

him and deserted, after which he enlisted in our Army. He
u now in confinement.

'':-.
: I. >. Soiuut, .i. . on i-,( :.,r ;,.,: ... jr,;,;^ j".,r ; n .

? Army.
^"ng failed to comply with aiticl,--*, ,,i agreement entered
""'a Captain James A.'Likm, ( 'hiof Uuartormaster, Cavalry
Bureau, has been tried by a

Washington, upon the charg >t " wUiul neglect ot duty,

"J
violation of the act of i.'oo-m^, approved July 17, 1861"

*ne court having found the accum d ouilty, he has been di-
eted to pay to tho ITnit.-l Siat-s ; lino of $10,000, and be
«aQned at Fort Delaware until such fine is paid, provided
actl imprisonment shall not exceed threo years.

liaiGADiER-General Lcdlie, commanding First division,
«iath corps, announces the following staff :—Lieutenant C.

J-
Mills, A. A. A. G. . Captain S. llovey, Jr., A. A. I. G.

;

^PtainJ.B. Eaton. l\v n: \
--. vw.th Now York battery,

^'ef of Artillery
;
Sur-eou'jI. ll. Ilogan, United States

^unteers.Surgeon-in-cbief; Captain G. P. Ladd.Assist-

Jf
11 Quartermaster; CapUin T. Y. England, Assistant

^mmissary of Sub,i;kn\ e ,
Captain s. B. Tobey, Jr.,

«ae-de-Camp; Captain D. R. Bruce, Aide-de-Camp * '

:-
., i ' i. ,

. Meade left, and when s

a completion of the fonr

£l« d1 .
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SOUTH OP THE JAMES,

ONOE more in the shifting fortunes of tho Rehellion,

the fields of tho Chickahominy have been fought

out, and abandoned. The old kittle plains, trampled and
incarnadined by a hundred thousand gallant soldiers,

in that by-gone day whoso memory is still so strangely

commingled with tho sad and tho glorious, have uow
witnessed the beginning and the end of a second cam-
paign of battles, no less illustrious and no less heroic.

In tbo conductof the campaign, thus far, the leader

of the Nation's arms has been equal to his word. He
"purposed to fight it out on this line, though it

should take all summer." The line he indicated was
that overland road t'nmi I'Yedeiieksburgh to Richmond.
He lias fought it out, and there is Htill a summer left

wterowith to complete the campaign. Tho work has

been skillfully and gallantly done. The marching has

been of romarkahle celerity
; the fighting bloody and

sometimes terrific; the changes of position to meet
the exigencies of the moment, promptly conceived

and executed. If the first series of operations against

the enemy's capital have proved immediately inde-

cisive, this resulted only IVom his Herculean and des-

perate efforts to drag his last man and bis last gun
into the serried line of Virginia breastworks. It was
Grant's first intention to fall upon the enemy again

and again from the Uapidan to the Cliiekahominy, till

at last, when, weakened and distressed, he reached his

capital, the city would prove an easy conquest for our

legions, flushed and buoyant with victory. The scheme
failed, not from lack of incessant marches or of des-

perate battles, but simply from tho numerical strength

of the enemy, aided by impregnable positions. He
was driven back and back from Mine Run to Mechan-
icsville, but, when our forces surged up against bis

farthest entrenchments, he was strong enough still

to dash us from them. All this the momentous re-

oonnoissance at Cold Harbor revealed. It was our
battle ; and it was enough, as this journal then in-

timated, to control the future conduct of the cam-
paign. It was our battle, and proved not only tenta-

tive but deoisive. So much we felt privileged to say,

but no more, of the course of events which was
clearly inferable to the thoughtful spectator of the

campaign. Now, at length, the new movement is

accomplished, and already made known wherever tele-

graphic wires run.

The transfer of the Army of tho Potomac to the

southerly side of the James, is so judicious a move-

ment, that it can be regarded only with entire satis-

faction. This journal has so uniformly and re-

peatedly urged tho adoption of the route on the south

side of the James, as certainly the best, and probably

the only practicable aggressive avenue to Richmond,
that its present occupation is most oheering to ua, as
the augury of future success. In December of last

year, in January of this year, and on many subse-
quent occasions, this view was explained, accompanied
by reasons which it will not again be necessary to re-

peat. A fortnight since,—beforo the affair south of

the Pamunkcy—when the brilliancy of the preceding

manoeuvres had lent confidence to the notion that

Richmond might be seized at once by a coup

from the northeast, this journal stated its

that the proper routes to Richmond in the order of

their advantages, were first the one from Bermuda
Landing on the south side of the James:

from Harrison's Landing on the north side of the

James; next, that from White-House on the Pamun-
kcy. These opinions arc reviewed, lest it may be

surmised that a pardonable impulse to sustain th

courage and the spirits of the people, is all that lead

us to advocate the new change of military base. Thi
movement is not the dernier resort of a defeated

general, but the disposition of skillful and judicious

strategy.

The execution of the

brilliant than successful. Four times

brief Virginia campaign, has a great Army been coolly

and deliberately marched across tho right flank of an

enemy strong and vigilant. If on its first

hibitions, the manoeuvre partook of the character of

a pursuit, from (he timely interposition of the

my'a presence in front of our advance, on the last

two, at least, its execution has been so swift and

ergetic as to claim the merit of a surprise. That the

column on the march has not been attacked in eithe:

of these two cases is not a little noteworthy. Its wide

detour, its remarkable celerity, and the perfect lubri-

city, as of mechanism, in all parts and details of its

movement, will furnish some explanation of its suc-

cess. And perhaps the obvious inferiority in condi-

tion and strength of the enemy in open field, may
account for his sluggishness to attack and thwart us.

In either event, the bold and skillful generalship of
Grant has been made thoroughly manifest.

The second move in front of Richmond will

undertaken by the National Army, strong as ever in

numbers and as admirable in spirit. Six veteran

threaten tho long- harassed capital from a new
and comparatively untried quarter. With faith in

use and the Army, let us await the unfolding of

new Government has been inaugurated in Mex-
and monarchy is now fairly established on the

North American continent. The New World can at

last claim equality with the Old, for it exhibits on
either side of its Republican centre specimens of the
pomp and pride of royalty. We do not know what is

the order, numerically, of the Government of Maxi-
milian in the long catalogue of those which have risen

and fallen in Mexico ; but circumstances may render
rser as brief as its predecessors. Established

only because the gigantic throes of our country pre-

it from offering any interposition, the new
throne may, when the Union is again triumphant,
tremble before tho march of united Republican ar-

But at present Maximilian " keeps his

in Mexico, and will for some time have peace-
ful leisure enough to surround himself with all the
pageantry of royalty.

Mexico will be obliged to pay handsomely for the
honor of becoming a monarchy. By the convention
agreed on between her provisional Government and
France, the French troops in the country are to be re-

duced to 25,000, but the foreign legion is to remain
years, at the expense of Mexico, after the other

troops are withdrawn. She is also to pay the expense
monthly line of transports between France and

Vera Cruz at the rate of $S0,000 per voyage; she is

become indebted to France in the sum of $50,000,-
000 for war expenses, and, after the 1st of July,

she is to support the army at the rate of $200
num for each man. Besides this, she is to pay
),000 yearly, to indemnify those French claimants

in whose behalf the French expedition to Mexico was
undertaken.

The 2sth of May was the happy day when a genuine
onarch landed at Vera Cruz. An immense assem-

blage of people collected to witness his arrival, but
reception of him was not enthusiastic, although

the official authorities performed their parts in the
ceremony of ovation properly and with becoming adu-
lation. The Emperor's proclamation is somewhat re-

markable—coming, as it does, from a representative
of Austrian absolutism—and shows how the constitu-
tional principles originated by our despised Republic
have returned to our continent, after half a century of i

strife in Europe, in the mouth of one of that dynTT
which has been their most arrogant and inveterate

subjects

:

enemy. The new Emperor s

This is very well uttered for an Austrian-for
0llG

the nation which aided to place on the throne of
is ancestors poor old Louis XVIIL, who, when

urged to govern according to a constitution, said "
tho

throne belongs the monarch, not to the people"-,
doctrine religiously adhered to by the House of Hapa
burg. We trust very sincerely that Maximilian
will be faithful to his pledges, and that he will De
able to improve his subjects—in all the departments
of civilization and prosperity, for the time may come

we shall receive them as members of our own
lonwealth, and it will be advantageous to us if

their preliminary training has been successfully con .

ducted.

By the reports received this week from General
Sherman, it appears that after the series of bold
flanking movements which have placed him in front

of Marietta, twenty miles to the Northwest of At-
lanta, he is confronting Joe Johnston's army at the
former place, in. no apparent haste for a further ad-
vance. The policy of this delay is evident. Our oper-
ations in Georgia have reached a stage where it is safe

.« u,»ait the development of the cooperative move-
ment against Richmond. If Johnston purposes to

ke a serious fight in defence of Atlanta, which we
scarcely doubt, he has come to a point that leaves

„*.« but little room for further retreat, and though he
may gain something from delay, we can hardly afford

yet force him to battle, with the prospeot that, in

„S6 of victory on our part, the remnants of his broken

army will be thrown into the scale against us in Vir-

Besides, it is part of General Sherman's plan to

make sure of his position, by establishing dep6ts of

ipplies in his immediate rear, which will make him
idependent of aline of communications so exposed

to raids as his is shown to be. On the capture of Ke-

as we are informed, the stores at Chattanooga

removed to that place, and the capture of Alla-

toona Pass, on the 2d inst., gave us a strong position

lor the establishment of a new d£pot. Of this, ad-

vantage has, no doubt, been taken, though the raid

of Wheeler's cavalry upon the railroad at Calhoun,

south of Resaca, may have temporarily interrupted

the progress ofour trains. With so efficient a body of

cavalry as General Sherman is reported to have, he

should be able to defend himself a-a'mst any perman-

nnoyance from detached bodies of horsemen

like this under Wheeler. Give him a little more

and he will be in a position to act

ofhi.. communication- north of Allatooua Pa--

Much unnecessary discussion has been expended in

reference to the originality of General Grant's ideas

the prosecution of his campaign, and especially in

e selection of his positions on the Chickahominy.

Those who always conceive of an army as merely an

ssemblage of men who have full power and liberty to

iove in any direction, will never be able to compre-

hend that neither General Grant nor General Mo
Clellan can escape from the necessity of conforming

local circumstances. The similarity of the move-

rats of the two Generals is attributable to these cir-

cumstances, just as the two movements made by I>EE

the Potomac, and the marches of General Pope

and General Meade to the Rapidan were, by the local

characteristics of the country where these operations

occurred, rendered almost entirely alike in every par-

Local circumstances must, of course, control the

position and operations of an army investing Ri°h '

it happens that these circumstances are

highly favorable to the defenders of the

Tho Chickahominy River is a harrier equal to a

wall, not on account of its size, but because it happens

to run at a distance in front of the city just far enough

to bo an outer defence, and because also its course ii

parallel to the front nf operations whioh any army
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must assume that attacks Richmond from the north-

Tbe nest circumstance of controlling importance is

the position of the dep6t of supplies and of the com-

munication with it. To any army investing from the

quarter mentioned, the diSpot must necessarily be in

the vicinity of White-House, which is near the head

ofnavigation oq the Pamuakey, and the use of a por-

tion of the railroad leading from White-House to

Richmond will be indispensable. Consequently the

army must be so placed as to cover both the dep6t

aDd the railroad.

Both Generals McClellan and Grant felt the in-

fluence of the circumstances mentioned, and hence it

has happened that their Armies have occupied posi-

tions so nearly similar. General McClellan, how-

ever, crossed the left of his Army over the Chicka-

liouniny at Bottom's Bridge, and connected it with his

right by bridges built after the crossing was effected.

General Grant refrained from adopting this plan,

having decided to keep his Army id one body. Ho
therefore sought to cross the upper Chickahominy,

where the stream is inconsiderable, and where a cross-

ing, if effected, would have given him a strong posi-

tion. Finding the enemy too strongly fortified to

effect this, he has proceeded to execute his reserve in-

tention, and moved by his left flank across the James.

But while lying in the (_\>M Harbor position, his situa-

tion was, necessarily, through the influence of local

circumstances very similar to that occupied in 1862.

THERE has been very mudi suid about the i-uhcisiic-

ness of all the numerous battles of this war. But, in

fact, there have been very many decisive battles. We
mav look at the decisiveness of field actions in three

aspects : First, battles which are decisive simply of

theJitld—of which wo have a favorable example in

Murfreeaboro, and an adver.-e exmnple in Fredericks-

burgh. Secondly, battles which are decisive of the

war in large States, or over great surfaces of country

—

of which Fort Donelson, which ended the war in Ken-

tucky—Fea Ridge, which ended it in Missouri, and

Vicksburgh, which ended it on the Mississippi, arc

examples. Thirdly, battles which are absolutely de-

cisive of the whole fortunes of the war and of the fate

of the parties or countries involved—of which latter

class, in its largest aspect, we have perhaps not yet

had an example. Professor Creasy, of England,

wrote a book entitled the "Fifteen Decisive Battles^of

"the World," and by decisive battles he meant such

battles as effected the whole course of history, as re-

gards the great combatants, and which had they issued

oppositely to what they did, would have resulted in a

condition of affairs permanently different from that

which we now see or have seen. Fixing upon such

battles by tracing up to them through the subsequent

and intricate course of historical events, as Creasy
does, we say we really cannot yet settle definitely

whether or not such a battle has been fought. We
cannot yet see events through the long perspective as

our posterity a hundred years hence will be enabled to

do, nor can we take in the full scope and bearing of

actions that have already transpired or are now t

piring.

But may we not su-pest (hat Gettysburgh was

haps a decisive battle, even in the largest sense?

the issue of that great day been defeat instead of

victory to our arms, the National Capital would have

fallen. Baltimore and Philadelphia would have fallen

—and beyond this, what shall we conjecture, either as

regards event or consequence ? It may appear, when
the history of this whole war can be fully surveyed,

that that battle not only saved the North, but really

broke the South—that it was the critical event of the

war, the turning point in all its fortunes. And this

by no means belittles the mighty work we now have in

hand, or the mighty work we yet have to do.

One of the most noteworthy and creditable of re-

cent American military publications, is a translation

°f Baron Jomini's great Life of Napoleon. The
intrinsic merits of the work are, of course, so well

Known as to render any reference to them entirely

superfluous. But it must be remembered that, as

Jhe preface to this edition remarks, no English trans-

ition of the work has ever been published, and it is a
patter of some difficulty to procure a copy in French.
*Qe present translation is from the pen of Major-
General Henry W. Halleck, than whom we know
°» no person better fitted to undertake such a task. The

translation is accompanied with a series of excellent

notes, principally historical, from General Halleck.
The whole work is four volumes, while in a fifth is a

i of sixty fine maps, from Johnston's Alias

The maps illustrate the region of all tho most impor-

tant battles criticised, and the locations not only of

the contending parties, but of each arm of the service

engaged, are distinguished by different colors. The
beautiful execution of tho work, not only in its typo-

graphy, but in its general style, is extremely credit-

able to Mr. Van Nostrand. We can entirely com-

mend the work to gentlemen interested in military

Two soldier correspondents make an appeal in this

issue of the Journal, which we hope may yet be

heard by the legislators at Washington. It is well

known that in the year I860, and previously, enlist-

ments in the Army were for five years ; that when
the war broke out, and tho volunteer force came into

existence, three years was the greatest limit. Now,
it happens that while a large number of the three

years' men find their time expiring, and heavy boun-

ties offered them for re-enlisting, those soldiers who
were enlisted in the ordinary way, and for the ordinary

term, in 1860, are compelled to serve without the en-

couragement of a single cent beyond their regular pay.

It is, therefore, natural that they should grumble a

little, when they see their comrades thus preferred of

fortuno, and that the thought should occur to them
that they are neglected, ill-treated, and forgotten.

These five years' men have done good service ; they

are veteran soldiers ; they are the pride of all lovers

of drill and discipline ; and the fortunes of war have

not left many of them to raise their just plaint.

Surely, it is due to them that their oase should not

be overlooked.

The full report we give of the eloquent address of

General McClellan, at the dedication of the site ofthe

Battle Monument at West Point, renders it unneces-

sary for us to say more here than a word in recognition

of the dignity of the undertaking which the ceremonies

of Wednesday inaugurated. The duty of commem-
orating their gallant services is one we owe not only

to the fallen heroes themselves, but more to the pos-

terity which shall derive stimulus to patriotic self-sac-

rifice from the ineii)ori''s nC (he jVu-iiuide of this gen-

eration. In a utilitarian country, and an age of com-

merce, this Monument arises to tell to the future the

story of knightly virtues. It will stand to mark the

best period in the history of the Republic, a period of

trial, of bloody war, but the fittest for the display of

those manly qualities which it is the pride and the

strength of a people to have inherited.

It must be very amusing to the personal friends of

General Grant and to his companions of the mess, to

read the stories which the newspapers are telling as

indications of his character. To those who are privileged

to know him as the genial, ?,encruus, candid friend,

who, if he has secrets. liiJ^-- them under the pleasant

guise of entire freedom of conversation, it can but be

surprising to hear that the Lieutenant-General clothes

himself in mystery, and admits no partners of his

thoughts. Yet it is undoubtedly true that Grant

does seem a miracle of reticence to inquisitive news-

mongers and scheming politicians,—indeed, we imagine

; any gentle: ouldE

In describing military operations, we always sup-

pose the reader to be provided with suitable maps,

and to have acquired the habit of frequently consult-

ing them. It is hardly necessary for us to Eay that

unless the map be so consulted, it is impossible for

any one to get an intelligent idea of the situation. Of

the maps which are accessible to the publio, the besl

we know are those published by the Coast Survey,

which may be obtained at a cheap rate from book-

sellers generally.

DURING a recent discussion on ordnance, at the

United Service Institution, Admiral Halsted ex-

pressed himself very warmly against the Armstrong

gun, and said that after 3,000,000 of money had been

expended in perfecting and manufacturing coil guns,

Sir W. Armstrong had not ventured to bring one

of those guns to compete with Mr. "Whitworth's in

the experiments now being conduoted at Shoebury-

ness ; but he had brought forward a different kind of

th a steel tube. Captain Pel-
win commented on the dissertations on naval warfare
which had appeared iu a leading London paper, ad-
vocating the exclusive adoption of long-range guns,
the writer of which, he said, knew nothing [

of the matter, for though some damage may c

aionally be done at along range, all naval engagem
must be determined by fighting at close quarters.

By a circular to Navy Paymasters, which we pub-
lish in our Navy Gazette, it will be seen that tho
Secretary has ordered that In all oases, officers at-

tached to a squadron by order of a Department, are

entitled to sea pay while on duty under such order,

though tho commander of the squadron may occa-

sionally employ them on shore duty, or assign them
to duty on board store or receiving ships, or in hos-

pitals.

The President has accepted the resignations of
tho following officers of General Fremont's staff:—

Colonel Anbelme Albert, Colonel John T. Fula,
Colonel Charles Zagonyi, Lieutenant Colonel John
G. Pilsen, Major Leonidas Haskell.

We noticed the fact that Captain Coles' turret ship,

the Royal Sovereign, had fallen far short of the high
promises made on her behalf by her self-confident

constructor. By the last European arrival we learn

that Mr. Heed, chief constructor of the British Navy,
has also been brought to grief. Tho Research, a ves-

sel which was to demonstrate that all the Warriors,

Defiances and Muwtaurs of the British Navy, as well

as tho Monitors of our own, were costly blunders,

while she was to prove that Mr. Reed was the only

ship-builder deserving the name, and that no one
else understood the principles upon which iron-clads

should be built—the vessel which was to do all this

has been subjected to certain experiments, which provo

that she is unable to stand the fire of unshottcd guns.

Nor is this tho i Mr.:

of construction upon similar pla

other vessels, which it is estimated will cost at leasfca

million sterling. It is not very strange that the Eng-
lish journals should ili'imunee the policy uf appoint-

ing to such a responsible position as that held by Mr.

Reed, one "whose only exploits in the ship-building

line have beeu in the pages of the Mechanics' Maga-
zine." Mr. Reed may be a very clever man in his

way, but both he and Captain Coles may yet be able

to get some ideas from the " Yankees," if they will

be content to profit by our experience.

Mi[>, to corisis! nl tl„, I'r.llnwiii^ ..,lli. .],-., I,,ih bi'iTi or

-

> rif;i( jiii bin in YV'ii-iluii^ton on tho 15th inst.,to ox-

nUi find r.-p.jrl upon I'mft^sor K. X. Kornfr>i-..l'H m . .-

m the army ration: Colonel Charlea Thomas, Aa-
--Geneml , [.h-uoinuLi-Culonn] John

tusC. Hamlin, MrrJi^d Inserter ; Lit'uf.mant-Colonel M.

D. SimpBOn, Assistant l.'uniriiif.siiry-Guiioral of Subsistence ,

Lieiitemint-Colorii] < JoKyri P.fll, ConimiHsury
; Captain G-

A. Piorco, Commissary.

Fhom the 9th of May, 1861, to Juno 10 (one month), tho

Medical Department have sent to Bella Plain, Fredoricks-

contract and regimental ), nurses, medical students, and at-

tendants, to the number of one thousand. The following

recapitulation will interest those who are unaware of the

untiring efforts of the Madical Department for tho care of

our sick and wounded : Number of physicians sent, 245
;

of which tho Volunteer Aid Corps furnished, 194 ; Contract

Physicians, 42 ; Regimental, 9 ; number of Nurses, Medi-

cal Students, &c., 76o. Total, 1,000.

BniGADiBR-General Birge has been relieved from the

command of tho Baton Rouge military district, Department

of the Gulf, and is succeeded by Brigadier-General Ben-

ton, of tho Thirteenth army corps. General Fitz Henry

"Warren baa succeeded General Benton in the same com-

mand. General Birge resumes command in the Nineteenth

corps, and General Bunton will take command of the Thir-

teenth corps at C'arrollton.

Colonel William Dulany, Lieutenant-Colonels Ward
Marston, J. 6. Reynolds and Major Isaao T. Doughty, of

the Marine corp?, have beed retired. The first-named has

been in the service over forty-six years, the Becond forty-

four years, the third thirty-nine years, and the fourth

thirty-seven years. Major Zeilin is now the senior officer.

Captain P. H. M. Fontane has resigned.
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.

LiEUTENANT-CoIonel Fletcher, of tho British Fu-

silier Guards is engaged in prepai ing u history of the

American war, bringing down tho events to the

Autumn of 1863.

The free city of Hamburg is constructing several

gunboats for tlm d.dbnee of the Kibe, which arc now
nearly completed. Nine rifled cannon havo already

been 'delivered to her, also, from the famous manufac-

tory of Khupp.

Since the summer of 1862, the Swiss army has

been paying attention to its artillery, reducing it;,

rifled batteries of si* ami eight pieees to batteries ol

four. Its total force of cannon now, is 102 pieces,

nearly equalling, therefore, in number, the artillery

force of the minor German States.

Colonel KEoin.s lately pleaded (ho cause of old

retired officers hefop- I be French Chamber. Those

whose cause he pleaded were few, and tho youngest

of them was 81 vears old. Of the l.Jt),UU0 men who
fought, at .Moscow onlv a few hundred now survived,

and France eouh.1 easily spare enough to allow them

to pass their hist days in comfort.

Toe government of the grand duchy of Badon
ha'iatbist rejected the heavy Prussian cap-helmet or

pickc/hanU; so long won. by them, for the light

French

each other, and filled in bv pitch from (lie upper or ' mild steel in the manufacture of guns, and hp « j
en hatch. Now. it would be apparent that if the that the sura of £b), i had been paid to Mr B 1

ip was air-tight, the water couM only enter so lung SEJlElt (or a license to use that gentlem
the air was compressible, and by inverting the of manufacturing steel in America, for

mn-boxesand rendering Mi- hi air-pumps, the leak

but, by the

•edihat bull,

>e with a single

•'""
Ausl

Teliatnokoef and Dolgolenk

less damaged, are llie ships of the line Twelve Ajios-

tks, W.mnt, Onrul, Tehran,; ,S,ri„n,,/ow, Empress,

Maria and YuganJit. tin- filiates Flora and kagmit,

the corvette VV'nA.s, the ships Uaunil and Siberia.

Nino more, at last ac .-omits, remained to bo raised,

and preparations aio made for rapid progress._ The
work reflects great credit upon the Russian skill and

energy.

ck off commemorativ
of the French expedition In Mexico in ]S62 and 180 J-

Itiaof silver, earrving on one side an image of the

Empekou, with tic wmds " Naimleon III., Empe-^

reur;" on tho other, the legend is, " Expedition of

Mexico lSulMKC.:;," and the inscription, " Cumbrcs,

Ctrro-Biu-ri-f/o, ,San Lonuui, Pmhhx, Mexico.
1

' The
medallion is encircled with a wreath of laurel. It is

to be awarded by the Emperor to thoso who are

worthy, and to be worn on the left breast, suspended

by a white ribbon, with a red and green band in the

form of a cross, and on it, the Mexican eagle holding

a serpent in his beak.

The familiar custom in France of giving donations,

made by generous founders of bequests, to encourage

gallantry and good conduct in soldiers, and to reward

length of service, appears now to be extending to

brave women also. L ti a recent exchange, we notice

that the Minister of War has been authorized to ac-

cept a subscription of one hundred francs, going

toward the permanent foundation of a prize of

ono hundred fraues, to he given each year to that

cantiniin—canteen-woman—of the infantry service,

who shall be most distinguished in aiding the

wounded under the fire of the enemy, or who, in

time of peace, shall have risked her life in a gener-

In Austrian military circles it is said that Admiral
VON Tegetthoff would probacy have been victorious

in his recent encounter with the Danes had not the

Kciclisrath refused to grant a part of the sum which
was required by the ^ovenimcnt for the fleet. The
representatives of the nation declined to furnish the

Naval Department with the means of constructing

new armor-plated ve^els until those already built had
been properly tried, and recent occurrences have
proved that they acted veiy wisely in so doing. The
Von Juan, the be.st of the Austrian iron-clad vessels,

shipped so much water in her trip to the North Sea
that she was in some danger of going to the bottom.

Twelve millions of florins were voted for the navy
during the last session of the Austrian Parliament,

but, unfortunately for the country, the deputies of

the people had no means of seasoning the wood used

in the construction of the three or four iron-i

'

liigales which are now lying in the port ol l'ola.

captain of an Ivigli-h man-of-wai who mjiuc nu
examined the vc--els in que-non, said that t

certain knowledge one-half of I he wood used i

construction of tho three iron-clad vessels last

was "green."

AT a late meeting of the British Associatior

miial Relciier submitted a plan for rendering ships

uusinkable. The pneumatic uou'jh had suggested to

his mind the propriety of close-ceiling holds, or uu-

dcr-planking the hold-beams,.and saving lho=o spacer

between them for the storage of light dry-goods above

that deck (which was generally lost), amUplacing loo~e

plaDks (indeed, as we were in the habit of hatching
many of our brigs of 386 tons and under) as a tempo-
rary deck. Now, in the event of a dangerous leak, or
even a large hole being stove io the bows or bottom of
a ship, he proposed securing the hatches from be-

neath to hatches above, screwed firmly in opposition

would not only be stoppi .

action of the air, it. would be expelled by the very

by which it entered. Therefore, (be customary

continued labor and i

necessary quantity ol' . had be (

air-tight cellular vessels, and thought that

constructed in his mode, even if run over by a ram,
would not, sitd;, but come up on the other side.

Italy seems determined not to be behind her
neighbors in the general eagerness of European

.sixty-nine, of interior power,

force of ~!0.o:;u horse-power,

21,930 men. They are consi

Italy, five iron-clad frigates,

remainder.

met with no favor frc

Br.s,

1 Purpose,

Captain SCOTT, whr

OFFICIAL DISPATi'LIEr,

is, of which four are the

Incona, and < 'as(rl/i,/or<lo.

In our own country, as is well known, the tine iron-

clad Re d' Italia has already been completed and dis-

patched across the Atlantic for the same government,
and the Re Dom Louis, is to follow. For themselves

they are constructing in their d ^k yards, at Leghorn
and elsewhere, six iron (-lads, anion,', them the Roma,
Yrnezia, Messina, G«<ia. Many of tliCS3 iron-clads

are already completed or appuetcuing completion.

The new frigate Prince Unmix ,-' is a'.ieadv armed, as

are the corvettes Magenta and Etna. Many other
corvettes, with transports for artillery and cavalry,

are also in process of const) m turn. Very eoon the

Italian Navy will be of creditable and formidable pro-

In I he French Corps Le^idatil. iceently. M. IHtiv ..,.'..

HE L'MlK gave some interestin.- details lespoetin- the ''•;

dthc seagoing qualities of the French ironclads.
""'

d that the Magenta and S-.-'h rma eost from fiv

nd a half each. Tbe
lid in Fiar.ce building

building in wood. He
ave eost more .ban ll;e

pie,

millions. Again, said he, it has been ob-

jected that our ships arc small. , than those uf other
That is true, and it is an advantage, as u

combines greater rapidity of movement with equal
resisting power. Then we are told that our 1'iigates

t entirely covered with armor. Tins is a mis-
take ; all our frigates aie iron el id, both fore and aft.

s also said that our frigates ate bad sailers and roll

ibly. But the dispatches of Admiral Penaud
report that they behaved admirably, especially in one
night in the channel, when the waves rose nine yards

TUey might even nMaina comparison in point

of rolling with the Napnlom or with the TourvUle,

h of which were coosideied exceptional in that par-

Jar. The iron-clad shins M<u,enta and Xulf'crnio

rolled, in fact, rather less than the Tuurvi/le, tbe frig-

ates rather more, but not extravagantly. On the sub-

ject of tho artillery of i he marine, be (the speaker)
would not hesitate to allirm that France was more
advanced than her neighbor;? m that department. But
juos, said M. Durcr, in eonclusion, capable of pierc-

ng iron plates have not yet been invented. If in-

rented, be was bold enough to say, it will be by France
-nor had he any doubt but that iron-dad vessels, will

lave to be modified according to the advancement of

'ly

before the British United Service In;
' l

the Progress of Ordnance Abroad." The American
heavy guns were especially noticed, and the failure of
tbe casi-iron guns when iiivd at e iusidcral.de elevations

at Charleston he considered proved that cast-iron

guns are unfitted for any but horizontal firing, in

which they can have unimpeded recoil. After de-
scribing the different kinds of guns used, and the suc-

lded them respectively, the gene-

tu.it Liigland i

fortable conclu:

far 111 advance as any other country
in tlie manufacture of ordnance

; and now that free
competition has been allowed by the government, it

may be reasonably expected that, with the superior
facilities she po,,csscs in the manufacture of iron and
steel, she will ere long surpass all other nations. As
yet no plan of rilling guns has been adopted that is

not open to objection ; and Ciptain Scott contended
li. >' n i -;. ;: i: ,,:' ..ii.i;. ; ,|, ,o;d be ;ip|uuve'l that doe?
not admit of the linnu of round shot as well as pro-
jectiles. He particularly objected to the shunt prin-
ciple of rifling, and he explained the plan invented by
himself, which consist- of liat grooved, one of the ad-
vantages attending, u being that tho gun can be readily
sponged and cleaned alter bring. "He strongly con-
demned the plan of breech-loading, not only as being
dcleeiive in principle, but as highly objectic
practice, on account of its insecurity, which makes
tbe gunners afmid of ii, and io their nervousness they
sometimes make mistakes in loading that greatly add
to the danger. Captain Scon advocated tbe use "
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, to Ibo Oowrnor

NAVY GA/K1T1-:.
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:,,., . :l , Wimlil

iKnglnwr Qcorgo L. Dai

: fi|.t.il):.| by itjt> fi.ir.

'-'.in ..in, :: l t,L..-.:.ii l li.i(;:v.;io tbo : jf -j-.. .. «
•;

. NAVAL SERVICE

liU'in.'L-r L''hv ;l r.l Mii>]:u,.J, to Medical Burvoy,

:

viander Earl English, from the command of Ibo
.iii'i.n hi. I II. e H'ljatust.-j.

v/:,lV

t Burgeon John H. Austin, (from tho 18th May, 18W.)

Lewis Laeech, at the Naval Uospila

VOLUNTEER NAVAL SERVICE

..-tiny E:i...i:-[! IJ-i.j.inii 1

1

fK£f

,\ >
!'i i.,i r i\n. i

.!.! ii. r -Mil ik!, to lakep'auae

\ i i ( i

A--I..ML4 E---UH 0- A. \\..i = .

; r. '.oiii.- £,(,!,./,.,.

A :::i.; A--.;-: ), ' i: .'..' .ii. :.rH: I, .

• lot Paymaster Joaiah F. Dunham, to the J

. Rogers, from tho Dayligk'. t

; ' l

: i'-i Wial.uit. Knu.ii..-:. 1>. A. Lod; <.•„,„], from Hh-.m^

Kob-Ti E. Uui-Il'J aiidCh^i-r If. Merrill, Actinz Third, i

E ill / t

jThJrdAeBlBtantEngineei
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Kobtri F Gray, nod ordered to Ihe P

i- ..i i'.' Eoglooor, aod c

f, Acting Third AmIhU

ilelant EnglDOOr, and <

K:,,,:,.!. v m..l W Li'-". l:....vl

h i ml I. i, -II. i-t, nu.t .,ni. f.-l Id

.dill! 'ut.d D.im

luidiicor Thomne Doughty, i

...'Y, AH- vl
<'' Fow

'.J. VuufiLj.und ordurud to instruct i,.,, :it -N v.

AMI,,:. M ,,.(,_. r ]/,„„ ||..-; .,1 ,!„ .',,,

H. Avery, eomn

ARMY GAZKIIi:

obnC. Tylsr, of Vermont, ti

fntl,»n.elA.Tuokor,ofVer,

1 No- lflG.ofMay 12, 18W, i

hum.. :;:,!-., iu,,pnrilcd to loo Adjutmtl

ORDEK OF DISMISSAL REVOKED.

> UiH Es lh s il O ukv r Xr.:^Y ,'.',"

v. \, N ^ -

"id. [.! ..I i!,.. I r.ir- .i ;-i in i ii... .i. .1. ! v, .•,„.. U p.,„ k- i ,i .:

> cnivii^i'i'MiiKNT ru.si-in i,

C.|.t.,'.. U': l..-n Slodlard, A-Mr.li.il Q.l.ir i trmi,8l« U. 3, Volt,

'T!ir-'f.'.::..wi,. i;oi;i..'v.J ,
to.:.,-,, M.y 0,1.^1. fW 1 1,.- ciu^n i,l(

. n .

||.JC<-.|| I 1 k W, -. p 1

Mi.y -'4. ISO! lor ...

.. II. K 1 >i l ,-..-.,.% ,.,.! \Y. Ii. (I i- I .it .:..!., 'i-,,'.,.-| ,.|'.Mr.q'^

l.lur S. ,\. i:.-.t,]t. ,.-.i, 7Ti]| ]'-r,n^vlv.i!iiu V-.tr... h'.' Ilimi-C > ""

i iv l...u.-|.,.l.l\ diKflnu-r/.-d.

;-;,>'..'til S.ir.jt.t-1 .I.illH - F4H..11, 1ILJI ]V[, 1, nlv.-it.iii V.il:'.,.-'0J

t'.rl^t^.-.^'v',-
1

.! L.ii.ii'.-:',! V^.tl.iP' .i.'I vi',ii^,;'.'i-r^ Tn'lV-^"'-
f,t,.| iii,ii;t:f-..itL

l
,fii 1 .-t 1:,ry !fi'...:i c.e- 1.0 it.-.: .'!nf:;w against them :

For failing to report to the Medical Director at Annapolis, JW-

turn mo»uj token from <> >o>Ji,r whom he, u-hile ojietr "J
"

ymrrrf, had caused to be arrested.

Disobedience of orders and absence ivith-or.t Icai'i.-

U ih IllliiolB (mount

FROM DISMISSAL.
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.
Mu:|.iu. 170th New York '

Matthew Eeok,Pi«t Lieutenant and Adjutant, ISSth Pennsylvania

Cii.i.il-i \V ili.-un li !.].;>[, Co. S>. -!Ui X.-w Hampshire Volunteer?,

%'miU<SJ,177DO).

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

aci^lljJ ije f,
'

"' " ' ' "ki-ju iu k,uarge roat

. Hj-ces, Twenty-eighth Ky. '

I Inspector Eighteenth

v.vRiors i\ w vl M.vrra;:-

itoamer TVconcfcrcja, 20, a

Li I';,- N..VV Van I

terftirlh..r.il.

Ttlegrapk (Rebel)

Tul: 1' '-lu.L.rMMiJ'.M.L-or Oood Hope) ZTfroM of Apilll.

the Z.iniKMi, and the bishop was i

Tin; I.'. ii.iu.int w

There Is now being (

Pi:rJ A-,M:i!]t E n/i ru-r ; H. C. Marrow,

Mate; E. D. Swift, Paymaster's Hteward;

reward; Tlios. Colbert, seaman ; Edward j

l'is i.rick Fnz^rald, landsman; D. Murtla

1 wai to go North in a few days. The gunboat }

' lio\*l t„ rellcro tlio supply*!

The iron-olad Lthigh, off <

» off Cbivrk'num. In lh,> hit,- iiii^i-hk-M with I he i,

THE RE DTl'.W.M

Wr give placo to tho following official report of tho i

tn\ officors u|i[>oiotnl tn uc aim jinny :ii" luiinn fn^ntn

NOTICES TO MARINERS.
1

^t^'iSr
1

' '^'H'.^rilt.byiteax
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Tiie Count de Paris has been married to hi

. the PrincesB Isabella of Spain bythi

Rev. Doctor Grant, Roman Caiholie Blob

of Southwark, England. The ox-Queen 01

franco, widow of Louis Philippe was present

/<« at which tho most brilliant company

royalty and beauty seen for many years in Ti

ropo were assembled.

Bni(iADiT.ii-(i<neiiil Prince, Connuiiielii

"THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN

OOLD PENS,

headquarters. Captain J. H. Odlin

has been relieved by Captain Goo. S
^ ,""

MARRIED.

,.'rf~riT"
lw

"
"h°°"

"
""""S'l#^v?S If

ss

MORION'S WARRANTED PENS
•ho name "A. Morton,"" Number." an,l»(Juall

. - I .
.-. il. I-.I. :

l.i -.ii.

afvVofa'No.iP.O,

3u75V
n
?*,..P»,,

;I;^o'r
J

a"No.0 1.e„,

.•sii.vkk i:\ n \

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HUWK'S l'i:r,MII'M STVNDAUD

. la X.i. •. 1'. .., l-i .[.i.u'l'.y; <>r u No. (J Pen,

> l-KNS. A I I.VlUsT I.HJALITT.IN 8!L-
v: i; m.ii'.n |-hiM>r..-K imu>r.;{>.

V'
:

"'
1

"'!i (,y'.n^'"v"n TiZ''
J
i't

sVsY\v.\.\.k i;!;otii!-,i;^ co. --...

.:

'

1

:

l ..i.!..Vp'-
|

!

.\'i
;

,!y

1

!.'N.| X-i'vy''l
1

.

,

. ; ',-.,"swi'!i

l

.'i u!!,^;

'•UKSKNTA'l'I'tN ^V'i|(IH,,,( f)m- tle.-Uii,,., on

aiii^'un'i 'ifwXv'^v^'r
''

i

r
!

l

?
l

'

,
" ,: " l

i"'

,
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T^INTHNATIONALBANKOFTHE
CITY OF NEW YORK,

MILLION DOLLAR3,

1 a\\,,v! ..Ili'-ri-htil
J

JOSEPH U. ORVIB, :

(VM. A. KOEBE,ofK..',t.fA Coilir-, :.

. to 380 Broadway.

. WICKS, of Wicks,

A NTHHACITE ^COAL FOR THE

.
wi lu uuihtv. u, L- ,',:,>, i „i

l
.;u.;','

!

'

; ,,,
y

l,

;._"-

oal is to be delivered od board vessels,, at ,n ,h
place in ilie port ol l'btladelpbia as may be dc 6 t KDrj

"

'

"i',,.)V,'/',I, v.i|i"hV.. ,vi^- i,,. m-uved for tho deliver*
.,[ ...jnyy lonrt ,..l ili- r.uiu.- .(li.tulyol .„.,!, l(J [... j','

,.i.n,u\, or u,
'',.

'"I" r 4«ii!iiy, ;.!.] ui' n',',
j'', ',',".''

... ,.,.,> ii,.- JfiifiL'iicy.

L. HULL, of Hall, <

CHARLES MINZESIIE MER, of Minzes eimei

J. 0. WniTEHOUSE, btof^ofe"^ No..

and7Dcy.troot.

JOSEPH n. ORVIS, Newell i Smllh, .Ilk

^0. 333 Broadway.

IM1E MERRILL PATENT FIRE

npi-IE UNITED STATES TELE
GRAPH COMPANY

•i ,.]. ... ..:ul ..].. i-.iii..n, tLn.l iin. opened tin

LW. PAYNE, Printer of the Aiur
• '

l

I

r
I

FwOil NKWl'.l Klill, CORNWALL

TINDER^INSTRUCTIONS FROM

"^^OHNTcUCO^ClSuSl^rlSiarar, N. T.

V"EW YORK AND WASHINGTON
STSAMSBIf LINE.

Bleuruahtrm HALT1MORE, EMPIRE, SAL

Regular Sailing Days, WEDNESDAYS an

a,i
^aBsr«iia,BART,

i.'-n.'llie Shipping Department,W!ii

rtLAEKSON & CO.

_J£^JA_1864

act a'

.1 t(J lit- 1I.LIU CX..L-J.I l.j-

FORM OF UUAKAMY.

ifflas 11 "

m
10
hegeSlan & cO.
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UNIFORMS,

HADE TO ORDER.

ILiCDLLAR, WILLIAMS £ PARKER,

w-HITARY AND NAVY
'•EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

Epaulettes, Cords,

**}?' Shoulder Straps, Button!

UASONIO as ODD FELLOW'S REGALIA

SONS IN 1'uffEB-

\.ill_ .IVJ'1,1/,1^ MONEY, BACK

1 > "" II I I V"
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III \ ,
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b^,*
011*™^". Uglitiu^X .iVr'iu'my. plrtbili.y at.

3|Sf^ESoXe

o
;

^FS;r;!

C. II. WELLING,
04 Pine street New Tori:

N. tSiF IS HEREBY GIVEN
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'."'.',' '.' \(''!!
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BALTIMORE AND OHIO RALL-
ROAD

RE-OPENED

!

This trrent National Ihnroneofare Is again open

.A^Uiri'i.l'uj'ijITY.^
r°Uy

J. H. SULLIVAN,

B. T. HAXWARD.
208 BRC

K..ree, L... ;m, Ki:,. ..;.[, I., 01 i.lr.i.n.-.

!::££i':::£
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fpHE HOUND TABLE.
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I i Hi. I
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Polished, dignified and scholarly."— Chicago Eva
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THE ROUND TABLE,
lis Nassau street, New York.

, STOR HOUSE.

BALTIMORE, 1

TTNITED STATES HOTEL,
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,,"xVv7u|™io''i : """oa'taAwrne,^

MIE ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

>ARKER HOUSE,

"REVERE HOUSE,

BOWBOIN SQUAXB,

TREMONT HOUSE

'il'\Tu'll

Q.E0RGE W. GRAY.

BKOWN STOUT.
PORTER, AND ALE BREWER,

28 South Sixtli street,

Philadelphia.

IVTJLLIGAN'S PATENT
IVjL KETTLE.

mi

.TiJlru

|7li\\ \l!l> I.U'KK, Mi

lyrARVlN'S pvi'i-.'vi' i n;i; \.\i>

They are more lire-proof.

i . In

M A 1 ; V 1 x A: c O. , 265 Broadwaj

piRST NATIONAL^BANK 01'

GOVERNMENT I

MIE GOVERNMENT LOAN OF

mix ix mix,,

Until Its Redemption five per cenl

iiplion from Stnto or Local Tnx-

X.-v. V. uk. 'Mil. hi.i IT way.

x...r Voi L, ulis Third Av.

STATIONERY, &c, &o.,

PHILIP E. BOOERT,

BOOEItT, BOURNE AND AUTEN,

706 BROADWAY, 706
DAL'B PATENT CORK MATTRESSES.

. Ml... -i* mul S.ir.n.i! '1' tine i* .. I u :.>'... .I.e. li 1U.J

In-nie, never rei|iiiiii'] lo I...- repaired and Is entirely

]
Coupon Bonds ready for

PAT. FIRE ARMB CO.
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

NOTHER week of general activity finds the Army
1 still lying in the neighborhood of Petersburgh,

iring persistently endeavored to break through the

iemy's lines at several different points, but thus far

ithout success. Sunday and Monday of last week

ere not distinguished by any fighting near the city,

and the latter day was especially quiet ; but, at other

portions of the line there were noticeable operations.

The enemy continued to entrench on the west side of

Appomattox as busily as our own forces on the

east side. Having recovered from immediate appre-

hension of losing Petersburgh, the enemy turned his

in in other directions. The old lines in front

muda Hundred had been hastily deserted, as

has been said, by Beauregard, in his hurry to rein-

force Petersburgh. And before the leading division

of Lonostreet's corps could reach the entrench-

ments, the Tenth corps had got into them and cut the

Petersburgh and Richmond Railroad. They were

back, however, his former works reoccupied by

the enemy, and the railroad, after a day's delay, put

) perfect repair. From these lines as a basis, the

my began to make slight demonstration in front,

and also raiding movements in the neighborhood of the

James. On Sunday night, the 19th, he succeeded in

destroying the wharves at Wilcox's and Westover

Landings, and sent squads along the river to do what

iujury might be practicable. He also threw up earth-

works near Turkey Bend, but was easily shelled out

Early on Monday morning, the 20th, a strong caval-

yforce, with some artillery, swept down upon White-

House, where General Abercrosibie, with about

2,000 men, of whom a third part were convalescents,

was guarding Sheridan's wagon train, till the latter

should return from his raid. The wagons were parked

Hind breastworks. Our skirmishers in the region

of Cold Harbor were driven in, and, on the enemy's

approaching White-House, our gunboats in the river

and two field batteries, opened on him. The shelling

aad subsequent skirmishing lasted during the day.

^ the afternoon Sherldan's forces arrived, and the

; drew off. The losses were comparatively tri-

fling on both sides. The enemy's cavalry continued

for some days to infest the Pamunkey.

TUESDAY, THE 21ST.

On Tuesday, the 2lst, active movements were again

commenced by the main Army, and once more by the

inevitable process of extending the left flank. The

general design of the new manoeuvre was to sevi

enemy's southern railroad communications. The first

*oad south of the James is the Petersburgh and Nor-
folk, of course in our possession. The next, running
due south from Petersburgh to Weldon was the one
10 occupy and destroy. Accordingly, on Monday
%ht, the Second corps, which, as will be remember

^i occupied the right centre of the line, moved
0Qt from its entrenchments to the left^-the Ninth and
* t*rt of the Eighteenth corps extending to close up

the gap. These manoeuvres caused some commotion
during the night, and sharp picket skirmishing broke

thereupon as usual ; for hardly a guard can bo re-

lieved without receiving a few shots from riflemen.

On Tuesday morning, the Second corps, under
Birney, struck across the Petersburgh and Norfolk
Railroad, and marched in a southerly direction as rap-

dly as possible, under an intense sun and in stifling

and blinding dust. The corps pushed on with the

intrepidity of movement which has characteriz-

ed the previous marches by the flank in the enemy's
ence, while Griffin's division of the Fifth corps

detached to follow in the same direction, and the

Sixth corps also moved out in support. Before noon,

ain column halted ; andBarlow's division, in the

i of the afternoon, with the Second sharpshooters

skirmishing in advance, was sent forward, and struck

the enemy's lines in the neighborhood of the

Jerusalem Road, which bisects into nearly equal parts,

;gion between the Norfolk Railroad and the Wel-
don Railroad. The division was halted and put into

position, and skirmishers advanced. They met a stout

resistance from the enemy's dismounted cavalry pick-

ets, and further penetration developed infantry in force

and artillery planted in earthworks. It was evident,

therefore, that the enemy had not neglected to defend

the Weldon Railroad, and resistance must be expect-

ed. Our advance was not only checked, but a counter-

attack was received, and a severe skirmish ensued.

General Barlow's advance lino was, therefore, pru-

dently withdrawn, and rejoined the rest of the

column. GrBBON at the same time had reconnoitred

towards Petersburgh, without result. Our loss in this

encounter of the afternoon was something over a hun-

dred. A few of the enemy were captured, including

the Colonel and Adjutant of the Third North Caro-

lina. So threatening was the enemy's aspect on the

extreme left that Crown in-uu eld's squadron of First

Massachusetts cavalry were sent round to protect that

flank, and the corps was retired to form position for

the night, with Barlow on the left, Mott in the

centre, and Gibbon on the right. Beyond Gibbon

was Griffin's division of the Fifth corps. The

Sixth corps was designed to be posted between the

Second and the Weldon Railroad. Riokett's divi-

sion was soon brought up on Barlow's left, and the

other division followed. The cavalry on the extreme

left had some skirmishing, and the Rebels made a

slight dash with cavalry scouts in the evening towards

our position. But, with the engagement of the after-

noon and the resumption of line of battle, the day

closed. The affair took place about three miles below

the city on what is known as Davis's Farm, and with-

in about a mile from the railroad.

In the lines east of Petersburgh, the day was com-

paratively quiet, Early in the morning the Rebels

opened towards the headquarters of the Sixth corps,

which had not moved at that time, and there was

more or less firing during the day, especially towards

the light. The bridges across the Appomattox be-

tween Petersburgh and Pocahontas had now begun to

endure a daily process of shelling from our batteries.

The accuracy of the fire on the railroad bridge has

greatly interfered with the travel of oars; and the

annoyance of the enemy is testified by their concen-

trated fire on our own batteries. Since the affair at

Cold Harbor the enemy has made frequent and ac-

curate use of mortars, and no longer relies so exclu-

sively as before on a direct fire of artillery. Our own

forces are bringing siege guns into positions, and the

booming of artillery will gradually become very heavy.

On the extreme right of the line, or, rather, on the

th of the line, there were simultaneous important

movements. Early Tuesday morning, Foster's di-

of the Tenth corps crossed the James River by

toon bridge laid by General Weitzel the pro-

evening, to a point between Aiken's Landing

and Four Mile Creek. Briskly advancing towards the

ICingsland road, Foster drove in the enemy's pickets

and entrenched himself. The locality is called by the

Richmond papers Deep Bottom, from the depth of

the river in this vicinity. On the Chesterfield side of

the river, and six miles from Foster, is the enemy's

battery at Howlett's. Foster is about ten miles from

Richmond, and holds a strong position, flanked by

gunboats. The Rebel rams are on the west side of

Dutch Gap, almost within shelling distance of our

men. From their covert, they sallied forth on Tues-

day to make an ineffectual attack on our iron-olads,

but of course speedily retreated. The batteries off

Howlett's House took part in the encounter, but

the whole affair, like all tho naval engagements on

the James hitherto, was, of necessity, very insignifi-

cant. The heavy Dahlgren guns of the Monitors soon

silenced the enemy's batteries, and, in the evening,

opened on the enemy in front of Foster. This latter

force consisted, pruh:tl>]>\ ol' Ku'limoml City regiments,

afterwards reinforced somewhat from Lonostreet's

corps, with cavalry support. It held a position near

Chaffin's Farm. Tho day following, there was more

cannonading, and some manoeuvring of the enemy near

Foster was noticeable. But ho has continued to hold

his position without molestation, and still threatens

to some extent the southeasterly approaches to Rich-

While this division marched to the north aide, the

Eighteenth corps, on the other hand, left their old

camps near Bermuda Hundred, crossed the pontoon

bridge, once more struck out for Petersburgh, and

took the position vacated by tho Sixth corps, now

marching southerly. It will be seen, therefore, that

not only was Tuesday a day of much marching, but

the different corps of the Army were at one time-con-

siderably separated. On Tuesday night, however, the

position of the various commands was as follows:—

First, Foster's division of the Tenth corps was north

of the James at Deep Bottom. Next, the rest of the

Tenth corps was with General Botler at Bermuda

Hundred. Thirdly, the entrenchments east of Peters-

burgh were held by the Eighteenth corps on the right,

the Ninth in the centre, and the Fifth, except Grif-

fin's division, on the left. Finally, three or four

miles south, were the Second and Sixth corps, with

Griffin of the Fifth, posted as already indicated.

On this same day, Tuesday, President Lincoln

visited Generals Grant and Butler.

WEDNESDAY'S DISASTER.

into an attempt to secure a severance of communica-

tions below Petersburgh, now that the capture of this

city had been despaired of for many days to come. It

was intended to take the enemy unawares if possible.

But he was perfectly alert and ready long before our

men arrived. It had been arranged, however, that

Wilson's and Kautz's cavalry should make a detour

to the south, and cut the railroad ten miles south of

Petersburgh. This was handsomely accomplished on

Wednesday morning, although the damage will un-

doubtedly be but temporary. Meantime, the Sixth

corps, which had all come up during the night on the

left, of the Second, prepared to move directly against

the railroad, in conjunction with the Second. The
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march was conducted with something of that cool dash

and insouciance which has characterized many move-

ments in the campaign. The position of the Second

corps before the start was directly on the left of the Je-

rusalem plank-road, with Gibbon resting his right on

thelefc of the road, and Griffin of the Fifth corps on

the further side. Gibbon was found to be well up

already to the enemy's works in this vicinity, and

needed only to go into position and entrench ; as any

further advance by him would bring on a general en-

gagement before our line was properly established.

An advance was therefore ordered for the left of the

line, consisting of the Sixth corps, and Barlow and

Mott of tho Second. The advance was to have been

made by daybreak. But, unaccountably, neither corps

marched, both Birney and Wright seeming each to

be waiting for the other to lead off. At length each

oorps got orders to advance at once, independently of

the other, each being cautioned to protect his flank in

case connection was not made by the other. The line

had been deployed in quite open style, covering a

broad extent of ground, and it was considered well to

mass more clo.scly in Lliedillinill and intricate country,

and in the presence of tho enemy. Accordingly, Bar-

low on tho left of the Second corps, pressed well in

to the right, and threw Mii.i:s's brigade and another

into reserve, while (he remainder ofbis troops formed

the advance line.

No sooner had be slrnel; into the thick wood;

he began to open a -ap he t worn his left and the right

of the Sixth corps, and accord in tdy disposed flanking

regiments so as to protect himself at the break.

Mott, meanwhile, bad moved directly to the position

indicated for him, having without difficulty secured

it, and had begun to entrench. Gibbon was already

in position. Barlow having moved forward suffi-

ciently, was about to entrench also, when he was sud-

denly startled by tiring un his Hank, quickly spreading

towards his rear. The enemy, Hill's corps, advanc-

ing to check our movement on the railroad, was swift-

ly approaching in several solid columns, which follow-

ed hard on a den e cloud of skirmishers. At this

time, the Sixth corps was far distant on the left and

rear, and a gap made in our advancing line, liko that

which occurred between the ImI'iIi and Second corps

in the Wilderness. With more success in the present

case than before, the enemy took advantage of the

error. One entire division, with Maiione's brigade

in advance, came driving through the interval. Bar-
low's skirmishers were of course quickly overcome,

and with a quick appreciation of his advantogo, and
an impetuous rush sweeping all before it, the enemy's
column glanced diagonally between the two corps,

struck Barlow's flank with great force, and almost

instantaneously rolled it up, capturing several hun-
dred prisoners. The sudden recoil of Barlow's di-

vision under this most dangerous of all attacks, a move-
ment on the flank and rear, quickly uncovered the left

flank of Mott, and expo.-ed him I u the same disadvan-

tage. In his turn, Mott fell back also, with the loss

of several hundred prisoners, and thus exposed the

left of Gibbon. Meanwhile, the other troops from
HlLL's corps had joined the assault, and, having
captured Mora's entire line of entrenchments, now
pressed Gibbon not only in front but in the rear.

His right brigade was able to repel the comparatively
trifling assault. But his left brigades were almost
encircled by fire. McKnioht's four-gun battery of
the Twelfth New York Artillery opened and was
briskly and handsomely fought. But the troops in

support were driven back, and the enemy had already

carried Gibbon's entrenchments. In a word, in the
sudden shock and confusion, several whole regiments

were swept off and captured, without the chance of

anything like stout resistance. McKnioht's battery

was then surrounded and captured entire, though
most of the horses and caissons and some of the men
succeeded in escaping to the rear. At this point, Cap.
tain Patten, commanding the Twentieth Massachu-
setts regiment, which was found incapable of break-

ing, executed a change of front with his small force,

and by coolness, courage, and skill, and tho admirable

gallantry of his men, checked the triumphant and
very dangerous advance of the enemy. It is only

matter of regret thai this distinguished regiment had
been so sadly cut up by previous exploits, as to have
only the remains of its former strength with which to

withstand tbe enemy.
At length, the broken corps was rallied. Miles's

reserve brigade of Barlow's division was brought up.

Clark's New Jersey battery on the right of the

Jerusalem road suceessf id ly resisted the heavily con-

centrated fire of the enemy. What was left of Gib-

bon's divicion was also rallied, and our men had now

the beginning of a new line formed. But the enemy

had already been exhausted somewhat by his own ex-

ertions, and had been also checked by the regiment

before mentioned. An attempt at this time once

more to break the few stubborn troops in Gibbon's

former front, was handsomely repulsed. Towards

evening General Birney ordered Gibbon to attempt

to retake the captured battery. A sharp fight fol-

lowed, but the enemy was able to maintain himself.

A little later, General Meade, having now got his

troops well in hand again, and observing that the

force of the enemy was entirely unable to cope with

our own, if the latter were only properly disposed,

sent the Sixth and Second corps forward. The Sixth

found but little resistance, and brought up its line to

a position similar to that which would have been of

advantage, if practicable, earlier in the day. Tho Sec-

ond corps this time penetrated the woods by strong

skirmishing lines, and, after considerable firing and

persistent endeavor, regained a part of the ground

from which they were driven in the morning. Here
they went into entrenchments and passed the night in

throwing up works and protecting the lino with bat-

teries. Picket firing was kept up all night, our forces

having paused only when close on the enemy. Grif-

fin's division of the Fifth corps, which had cooper-

ated during the day, with some loss, came up and

covered the right. At daylight, a rcconnoissance and

advance disclosed the fad that (he enemy was strongly

entrenched this side the Wcldon Railroad.

Tho affair seems to have been not only unfortunate,

but in some respects unskillful. Our loss was about

2,000 prisoners, including between fifty and sixty offi-

cers ; four guns ; and some colors. Probably half

this loss fell on Giiihon's divi-hm of Birney's corps.

In killed and wounded probably five hundred will

cover the loss. Amongst the troops captured were

nearly the whole of Pierce's brigade, which wz

of the best in the Army. They had hardly a chance

to fire a shot. The Sixth corps, which was on tt

left and rear, was also attacked on its left flank by

division of Hill's corps, and its advance line driven

back in the morning, Mill 1'un.lnT increasing the gap

between the Second and Sixth. The enemy here also

made some prisoners, though how many is not stated.

Probably the number was small. In the afternoon

the corps entrenched, and, in the evening, advanced

already stated. Eickett's division was on

the right, nearest the Second corps, with Russell
and Wiieaton (now commanding the division of

General Neill, lately ordered to report to General

Butler) on the left.

After nightfall, the enemy, pausing for a while on

.r left, opened briskly on tbe troops in the centre, or

on the east of Petersburgh. The attack was chiefly in

front of the Ninth corps, and consisted of a very hot

of artillery and musketry, to which our own
troops responded, now in volleyed musketry and now
with batteries, a great part of the night. There had
been picket firing during the day, but nothing so clabo-

at night. No advance was attempted on either

The terrible heat of this day and of the suc-

ceeding days, was severely trying and fatal to our

nded, and not a little so to our men even when
not engaged in fighting.

On Thursday, the 2:;d, there was a slight advance

i the left, which proved that the enemy were strong,

and would defend the Wcldon Railroad. This latter,

however, had been successfully cut by Wilson and
Kautz, who had now swept across to perform the

operation on the Danville Road. But Wright,
swinging round on the extreme left, found that the

' had not yet extended so far, and sent out a

small reconnoitering force to the railroad. They
reached it unopposed, cut the telegraph, and at once

reported these facts. The Third, Fourth, and
Eleventh Vermont regiments, comprising the Ver-

brigade, were instantly dispatched to the rail-

road, to hold it Hardly had they reached it, when
Anderson's division came down on their flank in

force and turned their position at once, repeating the

manoeuvre of Wednesday, and repulsing the brigade

severe loss. Several hundred prisoners were
captured, and some loss suffered in killed and wound-

occ;ir,>l.

ed. The whole affair was rather mortify!ngTa^T
loss of Thursday, as of Wednesday, was altogether
of proportion to that sustained by the enemy, n%

1

latter, flushed with success, pressed our men comp let
ly back to the main body, and then attacked right a d
left. Our line was withdrawn, towards evenin
the cover of breastworks, and operations ceased '

°

In Btrney's front, little of i

Skirmishers fired at each
J
other all day and night*,\

T1

the usual loss, including also a Colonel and aLieute"
1

ant-Colonel. No formidable demonstrations took plaC(
,"

Soon after noon, the troops which massed subsequent'
ly against the Sixth, were observed to move down
and two batteries opened on them, as they passed
There was considerable firing also in Butler's from
and, on the north side, Foster's troops were attacked
by artillery on Thursday afternoon, as well as oa th

previous night. But the enemy were speedily silent
cd, and no damage done at, either point.

FRIDAY TO TUESDAY.

Friday opened with a cannonading of extraordinary

fury for more than one hour, in front of the Eight-
eenth corps. At its close a charge was made by

brigade of Hoke's division on Stannard's division

of the Tenth corps. The attack fell chiefly upon

Colonel Henry's brigade. Colonel Henry observ-

ing that the force opposed to him was quite small

drew in his skirmishers. The enemy immediately ran

over his rifle-pits. He then opened on them with the

Fortieth Massachusetts, armed with the Spencer re-

peating rifle, and artillery in flank easily separated the

skirmishing line from their reserve. About 150

prisoners fell into Colonel' Henry's hands, including

five officers. The troops captured were from South

Carolina. Our own loss was trifling.

Along the line, the noise of the cannonading spread

rapidly, and was echoed by other batteries. But there

were no important movements except in Stannahd's

On Friday evening, the enemy attacked Sheridan's

cavalry while marching from the White-House to

regain the main Army. The affair was very bloody,

and Sheridan's rear guard was badly handled. A
brigade of infantry was sent to bis relief. He suc-

ceeded in beating the enemy off at length, after the

loss of four or five hundred men, and saved all his

train. Sheridan's cavalry of late have not been for-

tunate, but his command is now ready for other im-

portant movements. His men were all ferried acroas

the James at Powhatan.

On Saturday, the chief demonstration was against

Burnside's Ninth corps at night. A heavy artillery

fire was opened, at the end of which, the enemy pushed

a strong skirmish line up to our breastworks. They

were easily repulsed. Similar demonstrations, of leas

importance, in Burnside's front, have since been

made. Sunday was an unusually quiet day, all along

the line. And since the operations already recorded,

there has been comparatively little of importance.

The whole Army is suffering greatly from heat, which

is almost intolerable. The dust also is choking and

stiffing, and a great need is experienced of rain. Tbe

long drouth is especially severe upon the wounded.

Water is difficult, to obtain. Through all these trials,

however, and in spite of the recant disasters, and tho

general failure to push the enemy further, the spirit

of the troops remains heroic and invincible. In it

is the promise of the future.

GENERAL SHERMAN'S OPERATIONS.

is impossible to maintain any very connected

of General Sherman's operations, on ac-

of the gap which necessarily intervenes between

the hasty telegraphic reports of late movements and

the details of previous operations arriving by mail-

Thus, we have as our latest news this week the die-

patch from General Sherman, published elsewhere,

under date of June 27th, informing us of his repulse

attack on the Rebel position at Kenesaw Mcnm-

but we must await further information befor

n fully establish the relation t
, a^'.f*

and the pluvious successful operations nl" u-lii<'l» i

have details down to the 20th of June,

the 15th of June, the enemy

back upon their fortified position, extending trow

Kenesaw Mountain on their right to Lost Mountain,

These two mountains are at

scribed as detached peaks, overlooking the .plow **'
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o0d, a°d connected by a ridge, or series oflow hills,

genesaw Mountain, the larger of the two, rises to an

[on of 1,823 feet above the sea-level, extending

lotae 900 yards on its summit from northeast to

southwest. It is situated two and one-half miles

northwest of Marietta, and directly upon the line of

railroad, which here makes a bend to the East, to

escape the mountain. Lost Mountain , whose isolated sit-

uation explains its name,—lie3 ten miles west south-

west of Marietta, directly north of the railroad run-

ning from that place to Dallas.

At the close of our advance on the 15th, the Rebels

jjeld their position in front of our lines with their

rjfflit, as we have said, on Kencsaw Mountain ; the

left on Lost Mountain, and the centre advanced to

pine Bluff, three or four miles beyond their flanks to

Since the battle of the 15th ult., in which Hooker's

neQ were so severely engaged, says the intelligent

correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette on the 21st :—

<«*-ya have had no fighting, save skirmishing on the

fearfully destructive to human life ; and when continued

"iy to day, as this is heing continued, wastes the en-

iy, from the AUatoona Moi

nth line after line of rifle pita and en

tfcations. No sooner do wo take
)

midabla line of works than another co

-AilJ'iyonthelf
Rebels, establishing no advance an;

e advanced everywhere, chasing

o fondly hoped wore his last entren.

" Perhaps I should say we advam

of parts of the Fourteenth (Pax

(Dodge's) Corps were in a manner s

the hub of a wheel, of which the t'

uns to the Chattahoocl

m ol It coin]". yi.

tary, representing

ings were spokes

retry and the scarcely intermittent roar of artillery

nue'd. We lost heavily, for in many places we were

:ructing opposing works under the fiercest fire, espe-

e left to the extreme right we had driven in the Rebel

lishers, had killed and wounded many of them, and

ruptured several hundred prisoners."

.uding their position at Lost Mountain in danger

of being enveloped, the Rebels seem to have thought

,t prudent to draw in their left flank, and concentrate

d their position on Kcneaaw Mountain, shortening

md consolidating their lines. They accordingly fell

jack on the night of the 18th, " in the midst of dark-

less and storm," taking up their new position with

:he npex on Kenesaw Mountain, and their flanks drawn

n, the right behind Noonday Creek, a small stream

to the north of Marietta, and east of the railroad, and

the left behind Moses or Noses Creek, which runs

across the Marietta and Dallas road, west of the form-

er place. From this position, as it would seem, an

attempt was made to dislodge the enemy, but without

success, our troops being repulsed in an attack on the

27th ult. The loss in this affair is given by General

Beerman at 2,500, but a statement purporting to

come from his medical director places it at but 1,500.

Tbe position the Rebels thus hold in front of Marietta

is undoubtedly a strong one—too strong we fear for

assault. As soon as the roads are in a better condi-

tion for moving, General Sherman may be able to

fonk them from it, holding his position meanwhile

°n the railroad to the north of Marietta, to make
sure of his communications.

OTHER OPERATIONS.

Geseral Hunter'8 expedition against Lynchburgh
*"« come to an end, our forces having retired frc

ftat place on the 10th, after the reconnoissance, if

*as a reconnaissance, on the 18th, which demonstrat
th&t the place was a stronger one than General

HbsteR cared to assail. The det
the movement of our columns in retreat are so meagre
lt"t it is difficult to even surmise the line of retreat

It appears, however, to have been westward, ale

tlle line of the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad,

We have a story that a party of Rebels attacked t

les west of Lynchburgh, drove off the men, cut the

wheels and and took off one hundred and twenty

horses. Seven cannon out of twelve were left behind,

id, we are told, together with seven caissons and

lges burned by the explosion of the former. Sis

killed and ten wounded of the Second Virginia

ry. From the Rebel papers it would appear that

derable damage was done by General Hunter
; K-tn .-!

i, detachments from his command tearing

le railroad west of Lynchburgh, and burning the

bridges of that road in the vicinity of Liberty and

alem. The fight which resulted in the retirement of

ur forces is described by the Lynchburgh Rrpubh'can

f the 20th, as occurring on the Salem turnpike,

about two miles southwest of the city. From the de-

iption it would appear to have been nothing more

in a reconnoissance, our loss being given by the

Rebels themselves at but two himdred and fifty or

three hundred, including twenty captured. The loss

during the entire movement is stated at sis hundred

killed, wounded and missing, with one hundred pris-

seven cannon and 000 horses captured. Among
lilled is Adjutant Torrence, Twelfth Ohio,

wounded, Colonel Jorra A. Turi-et, Ninety-first Ohio,

and Lieutenant C. Roberts, of the General's staff,

a dispatch from Mr. Stamton it will be seen

mir cavalry operations against the Danville

iad are meeting with some success, General

Wilson having destroyed a train of cars loaded with

l and furniture, burned the depot buildings,

t Burkesville, and destroyed some of the track,

isville is at the junction of the Richmond and

Danville and Southside railroads, fifty-two miles west

ofPetersburgh.

General Palmer, the active commander of our

rces in North Carolina, has broken the tedium of

garrison duty by an expedition from Newbern which

idvanced into the interior as far as Kinston, destroyed

. large amount, of railroad property and Govern-

nent stores, and captured a number of prisoners.

The particulars of the movement thus far received

e too meagre to indicate its extent or purpose.

The Rebel cavalry are still attempting to disturb

General Sherman's movements by raiding on his

ommunications. On the morning of the 18th, the

tebel General "Wiiarton, commanding a brigade of

,500 men, crossed the railroad between Kingston

nd Dalton, capturing and burning five freight trains

aden with supplies. On the 20th, Captain Glover

-iade a raid on the railroad five miles from Resacn,

nd captured two freight trains with supplies.

Lafayette, the capital of Macon Co., Tennessee,

fifty-five miles northeast of Nashville, was attacked

the 25th of June by a force of Rebels under Gen-

eral Pillow, estimated at 3,000. A demand for the

surrender of the town was refused. As General Pil-

low is reported to have left 100 dead and wounded

on the field we presume the Rebels were repulsed,

though we have no information to that effect.

MARCHING OF TROOPS IN LARGE BODI

No. I.

Fighting is the grand final object of the disciplim

•aining of a soldier, but in order to have the oppor

. fight well, outside of a fortification, it is indispei

ecessary to march well. When the flefidencii

larch are made up by excess of blood poured out
;

)mbat, the fighting may be desperate, hut is not

ood marching is the only thing which can bring troops

> the battle-field comparatively fresh ; the only thing wb

ra keep them within the best supporting distance ; a

10 only thing which will enable them when once ani

> commence attacking the onemy with tho least poas

o guides have kept their distances.* Tho importance

thus too obvious to need further illustration

;

he glaring

necessity of promptness and of bringing every m
serried lino on such an occasion, wakes every o

reasons, first, that such a maroh may at any ti 10 end at a

mttle-ficld ; and second, that the loss of distances is a hilling

circumstance in all efforts to avoid extreme fatig

tenths of the mon, it is almost as much a sins qua KOtl for

victory as when coming into action ; tho importance of this

preservation of .li .luu.s i i liule realized in our

A battalion of SOU men would form a column

divisions by companies, of twenty by platoons, and of two

AHHrfrrrf sub-divisions when marching by a flanl

aling the files. Lot each sub-division t:\ko on o foot mora

lisLmeu timn it shuuld; llien, wlirn Iho column

by company, tho roar sub-division of tho battalion will be

nino feet behind its propor placo ; when tho colu nn is form-

ed by platoon, it will he nineteen foot ; when th

formed bydoubled files, il will bo <>.>.'• hun,!r,d and ninety-mitt

feet, and this must bo regained before tho lino cin bo again

formed ! If, in tho samo easo, thoro ho ten battalions, the

of those committed by tho troops in front) nine y-nino feet

ninoty-nino feet in column by platoons ; and nineteen hun-

dred and ninety-nine feet, or considerably more

third of a mile, in column by doubled files.

For the route marching of tho presont war, al othor than

flank-marches, such is tho nature of the country, may as

of more than four mon can ho long maintained As to the

[motion whether wheeling into column bysooti ns of fours,

and thus marching by sub-divisions on two ranka

ed for cavalry dismounted, would not bo an imp ovemont on

doubling the files and thus marching with sub divisions of

ovor, express a preference for doubling tho files ; and this

on II le <;roiuM !!i il- Willi mvIi-hh l-y :..-in:f no 08SO can DO

allowed to the rear ranks, since, unless they keep closed up,

the front rank of tho succeeding fours has no stable point to

march by, and, if they open out to forty-four inches, it is the

same thing as doubled files. On tho othor hand, to supply

a guide for each sub-division, tho plan which in company

"or platoon" column is used to insuro one stable point, ia

obviously out of the question.
-
!*

We will now consider moro fully tho had effects which

arise from loss of distances, and tho measures by which tho

route marching by a flank with doubled files may bo per-

fected ; namely, by which distances may he kept, and tho

sum total of general fatigue for the column brought to a

Tho first essential of a march, which will produce the

least general fatigue, is a steady, regular, forward movementt

permeating tho whole column. Nothing produces such

wear and tear on body and mind as the continual Halt!

Forward ! Halt ! Forward ! which commonly characterizes

tho routo marching of our Armies. It frets and fatigues

j pryvent tho n

1 0,Jr batteries in a defile i

Suppose, as so often happens, that infantry, wh le still in

movement, come within good musket range of tt e onomy.

It ia of tho utmost consequence to open fire innmediately,

and alBO that in doing so, every musket Bhall tell Is there

now a man for whom, from overcrowding, there is no room t

—a number of bullets are lost from the fight. Ib there a

gap?—from that portion of the lino the onemy

fire. By the Tactics all is so arranged that when marching

by a flank, every man on fronting fits into hii place, or

when marching by companies or platoons, thes divisions

swing upon their guides into a space exactly the

in the latter case, as in a wall consisting of a lo

doors, although these doors may all he swung open, yet if

their door-posts remain in place, the wall will be perfect

when they are again closed ;
so when the sub-div

column at full distanoe wheel in, the line will h porfect if
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quenco aa to fatigue •
<•"•- th" dixit .lu quick, m order to rcguii

distances. This latter would not be so bad, were it not tlui

distances aro almost always lout from the roar, sub-divisioiu

having been impeded by tin iiiiju-i l'< el marching of those ir

front ; but, as at a halt caused by irregularities in the march,

ing of the various tiles, no man knows how long he maj

rest, whether one minute or one hour ; so at double quiok

when it is to mako up distances lost for the same reason, nc

bo required. Every time a very long column by doublet

files is started by a successful movement of its parts, there ii

u disjointing Iwilch throughout ill sub-divisions, .similar («.

that which takes place bet wc.-n the couplings of a long train

the files come on each others' heels whon they are

mot by tho uncertain wave of stoppage-, which over and

anon comos rolling from tho front. Perhaps wo cannot

find a hotter illustration of tho strength-consuming method

of marching prevalent in our urmiea, every private looking

(as tho preliminary) atrolching ihe couplings throughout,

8j1s off at full speed from I In- Ural revolution.* How many

a time can ono recall tho memory of columns moved off in

a similar way; what a Miain on tin' coupling of cars whon

80 started, but they an' ol iron, and perhaps they all stand

it ; our distances are of air, and tho will and attention which

might keep them are wry likely weakened by miles of diffi

cult road already passed over ;
" double quick" for the roar

So much for the too u.-ual way el moving oil the heads

I .</'(',' mil long after lin lirsl stop. This

Forty-four inches (counting in their own depth from breast

to knapsack) was nil Unit hin doubled file was entitled to,

but ho and probably all of them havo now taken fifty,

and so soon as this has occurred throughout an infantry

column of 10 battalions of 800 mon each, tho roar has a
t

one© nino hundred ami mnety-Uvu feet, not Jar from one-

fifth of a mile, to innke ii]
> by " double quick." Jt may ho

said "tho fllos can closo up at tho next halt ;" this might

at the hourly hull, whore dues any ollieer who has marched
with our volunteers suppose his men would bo? how far

long would the rear have for rest . The fact is, these losses

and fatiguing temporary ue<.elernt.ioiiH of pace, and even then

but little of the ton minutes' rest belongs to tho rear of the

There iB but ono remedy for all this, a remedy which may
seem harsh, and which makes tho march a business, a work,

a continued exertion of attention on the part of the men,
and above all, on tho part of tho file-closors; but which,

nevertheless, produces a steady, oven movement of the

makes double-quick, ground is actually gained, not made

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Camp and Outpost Duty for Infantry. By
General Daniel Butterfikld. Now York : Hah
Brothers. The high recommendation of this treati:

Generals McClu.i.an, Ki-iahnj-v, and Hooker, am
Prof. Hah an, which are published in the preface

volume, will dispense with the necessity ol any co

from US. It has already been ul great practical usa

Yield Tactics for Infantry. By Brigadier-C

1 C\ i

Brigade Evolutions, designed to promote

celerity, with the least fatigue to the me:

some knowledge of Light Infantry Tactic

omitting eomo of tho details found in Hare
Ono of the most valuable parts of the little book is its ex-

planations of certain k-iht.i1 tacliea! rules for company and

battalion commanders.

The Woman in Black. By the another of " The Man
" in Gray." Philadelphia : T. B. Peterson & Brothers.

After the success of Wilkie Collins' " Woman in White,"

it was of course a necessity that eomo female in contrary

attiro should appear as quickly as possible to glean from such

part of tho public curiosity as had been excited, and yet not

satisfied, by the former mysterious personage. After

Undo Tom's Cabin, of course wo had to expect Aunt

Chloe'a Cabin, and tben'Unclo Tom's Log Houso, and then

Aunt Chloe'a Log House, &c, &c. It being, therefore, a

necessity to have a Woman in Black, we con conceive of no

person more competent to introduce hor than tho author

(or authoress) of the " Man in Gray." Peoplo of othor

colors will probably be forthcoming in due season.

The same house furnishes one moro novel from the pro-

lific Mrs. Emma D. E.N. Sovthwohth, entitled "The
" Bridal Eve."

The Steam Engine Indicator. By Paul Stillman.

New York: D. Van Nostrand. The object of this hook

is to oxplain tho use- and the advantages of the Steam In-

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE MONITOR AND THE 15-INCH GUN.

npetitors. Our mw frigate..

s tor u-ur'km::

of the Ame:
'

,r!\ Lisforv

v of the Go
Up to the

batteries, thou brought out the heavily-armed
others of her pattern, and England, by at one
thecalibreofher guns, showed
i/etho advantage wo. confessedly

merit of the present war, we could not laugh us we once did
at tin. Kn_'li.-.h pop-guns.

Suddenly, by Itio application of Uuhman's invention, we
developed a gun ol mi. I' emu-mo'is propurt ions that we were
unable to realizo that it could bo used in action, and until

the Monitors so completely revolutionized our own and
the navies of the world, we never thought of the 15-inch

[fun being mounted and worked with ease onboordofa
ship. The Monitors solved the problem, and placed us

again far in advance of tho rest of the world in the capacity

ofour ordnance. The' l.'i-inch was mounted in the 1'msiir,

and it appeared as il nature had ordered the combination, .so

g and appropriate was the gun to the vessel and the
1 to the gun. It was found that the monster could be
il with an oa^e. and precision, hitherto unattainable

weight of gun and facility ul p Minting.

ipture Charleston led uk to seek a vietin

merits cuiployed in the attack ; the Moni

they had hitherto shared Ihees

"ii Charleston wan not deoisiv.

or or the lG-inch gun
) of the merits either of tho

Charleston to tail before tin-

few Monitors was simply absurd.

An attack on Charleston by

of high elevation, would, if properly supported by
e-ombini.nl army operaticnje>, havo a different result from that

b followed the short, demons! ration of the 7th of April
year. The Tee-urns? h, Sun/jus, C'omnicus, and Onon-

made. With
speed of nearly

over the original

wndaga, they havi

smooth water, and wit

gun will hear, no iron-clad yet constructed can stand long
before them. The AtUu,t« was captured after one or two
shots from the 15-inch of the Wevhaickcn, and it will re-
quire but one or two such blows to destroy any other iron-

.' imo vi -sols with their immense strength of plating would
stand such crushing blows. The English guns with their
increased charges and lighter projectiles cannot penetrate
the h.iVR ,t armor, although mere penetration is all they
can claim. It is now a fully established fact in action
hetween hon-clads that thu crushing effect of a lbinch solid
shot)-: infinitely superior to the rifled projectile with its

high velocity. 'The rilh.l b.,1] at he.-t only makes a bole in
Ihe plating and cannot penetrate through tho heaviest

Navy pattern is that the ranges i

Every one who has seen tiring with
range knows how exceedingly inaccurate is the fire "ahow littledependenie can h- placed on the gun. A ran
of four miles u claimed for the Pottott 100-pounder hut

6
'!

this distance an enemy may lie all day without'), ..
"!

injury. With the L.-neh gun at l!SJ,',. elevation
of 5,700 yards ha, been obtained, and at 10 deg. a n«X,
3,000 yards, which results set at rest the objections to th
gun on account of deficiency of range. It require (.i f . v

'"

tion, and in the //,-/.. „. '.-, « class o{ Mmntui „ i J„. p „ lt .
\

mitted ol but little.
a'

Now, in the Teann^i, class I ho elevation is conaiderabl
and vessels can easily havo their ports made to admit or'
greater. The practice made h\ tho^e guns, not withstand
ing the limited operaH'.ns ol tlm Monitors in the JamL
River, have astonished hoth Army and Navy officers and
there is but one oninmn now on the kmd of orduance best
adapted for the turret ed iron-dads. The target practice
spoken of has been at an earthwork and ride pit thrown uD
by the Kehel.s on a hub blult . .uinicMnliiig Tienl's H.-ach
The work was commenced in the lace of the fleet, and thil

wooden vessels with Parrott rifles and 9-inch shell euaa
spent an afternoon in vain attempt to stop its phjrmh
Tho Rebels paid but little attention to the (ire. and woik,,i
away like beavers- in th" bee o] our guns, although many ol

r target practice, tl„.

about 200 feet above the river. Therariget
of the gun bad been declared so low that no j>ne believed it

would carry the distance, and tho fire was opened principal-- — experiment. Tho guns were pointed with the a -

and the shells of 10 sec. fuse exploded awav

tion ri quired to be about 8 deg., and with this and a

tb-e, three out of every four shells burst in the a
The Kehels Were compelled to evaluate them. The Bl

of the gnu was complete. Tic drilt ol tin- lo-iiieh sni

bore is nothing, and perfect dependence can be pirn

the shot and shell going —*--
i pointed.

tho rifle, even at slmrt dist;

h shell with its 350 lbs. of t

1 iJe-.perat.ion. No mon can '

wers of iron. It may be st

r guns at Port Wagner, bu

hur-lm:.;

In ricochet, tiring, s.. valuahle m throning .shells WLind
cover, the rifled project ib- 13 useless, and the 15-inch can be

depended upon in every instance. On the water, its ricochet

is equally good, and the ian-.s thereby increased for equal

posed troops, and it will recpiire hut tew Monitors to cover

the landing of any army. With the appliances for loading

on the improved .Monitors each gun can be fired onus in

five minutes with ease, and aimed at any point on the whole

circle of the horizon, with a degree of accuracy truly mar-

Thet
nd stopped instantly t

properly adapted
very well tor wooden vexv-ls carrying ;i

' guns, but the Navy Department haB acted

lifteon-inch guns to the Monitors. Aa

brt of the new class of these iron-clads, wo

in all parts of the vessel than on

plates off there is abundaru • ot fresh air in circulation, and

these can always be kept off in harbor unites m expectation

of imnu diate attack or in a hea\ y sea way. With the bat-

tle plates and hatches on, as is necessarily tho case at sea or

in action, no one can deny that tho Monitors are exceed-

ingly uncomfortable and own unhealthy. But these con-

ditions are of short duration, and the term of service in this

class of vessels is limited. The Department has adopted

principle of relieving promptly both men and

officers. To sum up, the Monitors are sufficiently corn-

practicable purposes, except at sea, where

they are not intended to continue many days, and they
" ' efficiency wherever properly ic-t"i

something different, both in attack and defence, i

comparatively insignificant first Monitor with
" nns, and the useless Galena with her thin plat:

Mot

HOW TO RECRUIT OUR ARMY.

Permit me to oiler a few suggestions under tnis

head, with a view to correcting one of the greatest evils

a regimental commander has to contend with,
_

colonel starts from the place of rendezvous With au

regiment fuR and complete, reports as ordered, and is as-

some brigade for duty. Almost the first order

commences with, ,L Von will pl< a-e detail ;

nn-
'^

1 ..--Minim; . he h is seen the io?s M f his regnu.H- ;-?

11- i.s called on tor details tor everything .

.p^ei-

. ouiinis^n, -. ],.e,b ;i l-. peoviei -ou.rds, elrno^i

oid oniric,. Ibvry carpenter or blacksmith,

aee,JL1ntant i:, mlui k.iiud out, and is a- :'""

reportsomewhere,-it make, but Hue, dnh "^

iy.
IknowthatthopercentageiB

regiment. Avhe)

ve that 10 per c

1 hardly bo over approcia- I caUy (
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(bo buUets are too thick?

,., ,.(!,, live lore-.- M !he

h ,.lir. milling ,,:,! ,1„.

men th:in i

.
military.

to temporary details I

t to other work that do
the soldier, and for which he should not be

ll,,w niLi'h too would )„ -aimd on the other hi

M , ii oi tl" >'' difierent departments had their own mei

,., r
,. not-obliged to ehange every time a regimenti

t

-j,,!)i uiif Department or District to another. Sup

in , s o! nnrs- s tor insLaneo, wcru recruited ; .-ay, iroi

jai)y do everything in their power for them count

thoroughly skilled int

be in the Jield.

Details for
i

j„. r oi ca'-es o\- men v, !>'.) iir

.lutiee, and who would prefi

Amongst officers the evil is hardly

^ limited QtHy by the good judgment oi general ameers, or

|rf ,. rV,,,,/},V sheer lovo of di-play and ;l «1- inu to surround

themselves with a large and brilliant coitego, selecting for

that purpose the most efficient officers

Courts-mi

Ibflt particular branch of duty, errors uro

that render invalid their proceedings, and

ge number, and

frequently made

,i|,lino. Why
' ';' "

..,"'.1 /> li|Uarlns, orgaubvd lioui

revived in .•.-rviee are no
Weill.], be Hud ol cmploy-

ead of a pennon. Th.-y

those officers who fr

mont by the Government instead of

would soon be familiar with their duties, then-pap-

he correctly made out, and criminals would he but.

1 offer these suggestions through your columr

dieted,

inregai

thiawa
ii^ropviiil".

NEGRO TROOPS.

,. imp). '>-)...11

roops during

) deemed in-

Although it is probably f

v.;ir. nor, if true, does it .si

f the many hideous b

t Port Hudson, Morris Island, Milliken'

The result of the assaults on l'ort Hudson h

)vm. Upon an examination of the ground] aft t

of the post, it was apparent that th» [art .,1"

ic.ked by the colored troops was impregnable.

i strongest part of the enemy's whole line, and

id by the Port Hudson cliffs running back from

—the artillery commanding the whole plane

White troops gave way before weaker parts of

ielieve, principally by

ject of frequent remark
OluEtee, I have not 1

precipitate

During the

their n-lreat than the other troops engaged,

led River campaign they

Therefore, I say, "

Commissary Departmei

•h more laboriously up," did whin employed much

.o tlie greater expense i.t keeping colored I roons, what

3 facts? In tho first place-, lliev receive no bounties,

of a white man. They receive less pay than the

white soldier, and, on* of tied pay a certain sum is assigned
* thing. The truth is, that generally the whole of their

>es lor clothing. Without data it cannot bo said

principal chief,

enough. They 1

they advanced in i

yards of the wall of

their flags, exton

kindsof military stores and pro,,-

greator with colored troops or not. I have soen

and equipments and

o any rogiment in

garrison t .pupago :in ,

OHIO (Vlop-d

uld havo done

ipline among them c

fectly docile, anxious

I ha

duty well, they only

require officers to appn .'late tin ir [" nliaritios and eneour-

m the manual of arms with the greatest precision,

a never seen sentinels perform their duty better

who not long ago were picking cotton on Louisiana plan-

Why should we refuse to this race, fighting by our own
side and for a far greater stake, the satisfaction of knowing

that thev are assisting in tho grcal work and not without

Surely, when they are daily

OF BIA.)m1;-i;kxi;i;a1, M, CLELLAN.

MjwoK-General McClellan was serenaded during the

evening of June 26th at tho Fort William Henry Hotel,

Lake George, and made his appearanco on the balcony

amid cheers. Order having been restored, ho was intro-

duced to the largo assemblage by Judge Biiown, and spoke

" I thank you, my friends, for th;

evidence of your regard. It is a i

of the delightful week I have passi

beautiful region among such wan

no lei. d 1

Ol: ;:ie )

.-' -.:

the mountains and valleys, it mean
empty compliment or idle courtesy. At all even

gard it, and understand this sudden gathering of

are in truth the strength

your love and gratitude to the gallant mon wno nave so

long fought under niv > ..mmand, and as an evidence to any

rebellious States, that the people of thisportion of the coun-

try intend to support to the last the Union of our great na-

tion, the sacredness of its constitution and laws against

whoever may attack them. I do not flatter myself that this

kind demonstration i.s a mark <.t p. rsoiml regard

that, it means far moro than that. You add to trie cogent

ho deeds of your sons and brothers

and weight of your opinion in la\

of the justice and vital importance of tho real cause t

which we are fighting, and the cmse which should never

perverted or lost sight ol. It has b, en my good fortune

have had near mo in very trying times many of your m
relations. In truth, there must bo among yon now m
who went with rno through the m. -moraine Beven days

battlo that commenced just two years ago to-day. It

only just that I should thank you now for the valor and
\

triotism of vonr sons and brothers, who were with mo

the Army of tho Potomac, from Yorktown to Antieta

Yet how could they be other than brave avid patriotic
,

they first saw tho light amid scenes ela^i.al in .mr earli

history, and sprang trom anc. .-tors who won ami held th

mountains in hundreds of combats against Die Indians, t

French and the English, alter a. gallant defence of the m
ruined ramparts of William Henry. Tho blood of many

of your grandsi

your fathers, who th--re-

ispondent of i

'it, in regard t

I think, bear the

sickness am
troops at Port Hudson after the surrender

"-He: partly to ihe jaiih.-rmg they had to under-.., an

""fit thev wero obliged to porform, hul pnn dl\ i

'^oige ,,| ,[i,. r Si. km-- Irom such :- <'an-0 was an ir

M« result, I

fort St. PL.
Wack troops,

ba found at Fort Jackson

Louisiana, garrisoned both by white
_

i sick reports of the white hoop i 1-oin :

Lbout four times greater. Even were

s correspondent of the Sprm Be I

ould only prove that the troops, to wt

>t receive proper attention, because tl

mtationof your preiiece-surs.

("willingly to he citizen- of a

suddenly displaying

\d marched rapidly

liately opened a tro-

. and arrested them at

column wero Amazons, who
fought, bravely and.h >peiatol\ . M niv oi these female furies

" - -all, which is more than lilleen iect. high,
they had reached the top. the Kghas dimv
slow thorn. Ono Amazon, who had ono of

her hands cut off in her ollevf.s to clam her over the wall, dis-

her musket with the other hand and shot mi l-iglvi.

ived a .severe blew iioin a >ahre, and I. II backhauls

trench. The I lahomians wee- utterly defeated. In
fact, they have never met with f

""' They lost upwards o

I the King is Male. I to have he. n In,mm men ami wonmn.
The Mahoniians (led in two divisions. In front of tho divin-

first to flight was the doughty King himself.

The Kgbas pursued both divisions and slaughiercd tho

iroy and without pause, Seeing tho
" o inhabitants of the neighbor-

joined heartily ii

Outt

THE MILITARY AND NAVJ AOADEMESS.

the WestBelow is a list of tho cadets who graduated

Point Military Academy at the closo of tho recent cxamina

tion. Out of the twenty-seven members (arranged accord

ing to merit) tho first fiftoon wore assigned to tho EDginoe!

Corps, and ordered to tho field :

—

just concluded at. Iho

at Newport was very thorough, and tho nn

cient and permitted to "resign, or be subjec

from tho list of Midshipmon in the Naval s

ty-nine. We give bolow the names of tho

guished, and tho total number in each class

fellow-c

irts of the North and South shall

they did in the good old times ol

our Union and Constitution shall 1

l encircle this lovely lake
;

Republic shall be

Horicon when no bree:

As Afiucan Battle.—The King

tdone by paler and more civilized

dulging

Dahomey, not t

His enemy was a belligerent

called the Egbas, from whose defeat he expected to ec

hnn.ell wilh tinman h..otj, toMippl> hi- ,layo market,

th e Rova' r'JV-- Lint Ln .hategv has fuled him
,ttend vnts captured, his %

tom from him, and his stores seized by the vrcto

Egbas.

I from Abbeokuta. Before 6 o'clock on Tues-

the frequent reports of a gun fired at Aro,

gates of Abbeokuta, gave warning to the

e Dahomians were in sight. The Abashorun,

. ];..! war. 1 \Y. St.ir'J

Tho Practice Ships wore unable to sail until Tuesday

morning last, and then went out in regular order, tho Mace-

donian in advance, the Mm-Urhn»l, M-ru,», and America fol-

lowing. They wiU cruise in the Atlantic Ocean to the

northward of tho capes of Delaware, making Gardner s Bay,

the .30th of S'mtemher,

Colonei- Guy

light brigadi

Henry, 40th Mass. Vols., and First

, Artillery, recently in command of a
' of the 6outb,cavalry in the Departmt

transferred to tho Army of tho Potomac, and

brigade. 1st division, 18th corps.
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS,

i is said to possess iLtjmley's patent m
emarkable power of r

sh Na

I nitcdIn a pnpcr recently read before tbe
Service Institution, Major Ben. suggested improve-

ments in nearly every |.nrt of the British soldiers'

equipment, the paper hciii/j. illnslrnf cd with drawings
oi the accoutrements lie would .substitute for those at

present in use, the objections to which were forcibly

pointed out. The dross proposed was a flannel shirt

with a loosely fit liny collar, a short tunic, and knicker

bockers, with .short boots lasioned with si raps in front.

It was proposed to suhslilulc a waterproof belt to hold

the cartridges instead of 1 1..- powder pouch, the knap-

sack to be flexible and differently shaped, and each

Boldier to be provided with a sheet of waterproof in-

Btead of a blanket.

directions from I he < .'overninenf authorities,

in? out a scries of i.\pejiinenfs on I.li3 .south coasts of

England, with a view lo pn-K-c-t :i system of telegraphy

for naval and military purposes, which shall be ono

system for the use of the Army and Navy in lieu of

the several and different systems; now in use. St.

Catherine's Down, on the south side of the Isle of

Wight, is the present scene of operations, where tem-

porary stations arc lii'ine elected from which signals

by day and by night, will he sent across the channel, a

Government steamer allonliiie the seaward -means of
communioation,

will form
as follows -

Belgians. 'I

Foreign ],,,

a French .,

general. Il<

! of 10,000 men, composed
i French, f, (inn An-irian-, and iMuii)

orjis will a-sttnie the title of " '1'he

and the eomuiandcr iiecliief will he

li.uing the grade of a lioiitenant-

reeeive his orders direct from the

I.IAN, and will only have to icier to

the Ministry of War upon administrative affairs. The
Foreign Legion will de divided inlo several regiments,

which will hear (he lilies of " Fmperor Napoleon
III.,"

,l BaiPEHOit of Austria," "Emperor MAXI-
MILIAN," and " Kni]>rcss Charlotte." The last

will he reserved to the regiment of Belgian soldiers.

riflei the subject of a late

Jnited Service Institu-

it Walker, urged the

paper lead before tic 1

tiun. The author, Li<

SUporiority of lirecehdoadcvs over ordinary lilies,!

furring to recent experience during the war in Den-

mark to show how much mine destructive the Prus-

sian needle-L'un had been in practice than the guns
with which the Panes were armed, lie slated that

a soldier expert in the use of a hreccli-loading rifle can

load and lire five or

lighting that is an
soldiers so armed m
(lio-e armed with c

advantages was stated to he, that the soldiers are not

so much exposed to live in loading their guns held
horizontally as wh<'n standing up Kunming down the
cartridges; and the further important advantage is

gained in that mod- of loading, that a line of men five

or six deep can he firing at the same time, the first

rank lying down, the second siding, the third kneel-

ing, and two or three standing, their bayonets being
fixed during the liring. Lieutenant WALKER es-

Sressed satisfaction thai the British Government had
etemiined to try the arm experimentally, and had

issued 2,000 breech- loading rifles for the purpose. On
the table were exhihued vanou- specimens of breech-

loading rifles, the action of which was explained bv
General Bmi.r,.\i , including a 1'iussian needle-gun;

tho rifle tried expenimniallv by the Government,
made by Mr. W evilly Kh-iiahds, of Birmingham,
and a rifle made on the plan invented by Mr. GREEN,
which General Biui.t.u' preferred to any. Hestrongly
advocated the explosion of the charge by means of
percussion applied directly to the cartridge, as in the
Prussian needle-gun, in which, on pulling the trigger,

a point penetrate- the cartridge and ex [dudes the pow-
der without reuuiriiig the fixing on of any cap. He
alluded to further advantages which may bo antici-

pated in the use of brceehdoading rifles from the ap-
plication of gun cotton as a substitute for gunpowder,
as there is no fouling of the gun, nor any recoil with

INVENTOR OF THE PRUSSIAN NEEDLE GUN.

The following is the substance of an account givon by

i ia the son of a respectable locksmith of Sonimerda,
tere ho was born in 17S7. In 1809 he went to Paris,

icre ho obtained employment in several large mechanical
irk&hips, and among others the arms factory of Pauli.
e returned to his native town in 1814, having acquired
riMdr.mlil,: pr...-ii( ...1 airnoi.:, in U,e mechanical arte,
here, lit. f „ .-,

i

(-.,;.;,
I i,i,ivv.l| :.i iosi in making improvements

'
bia fdlb.-r'B lo,|;- milhy, and with constructing, .

. ;.-.

"*2l he joined a man ni
a manufactory. Aboui

nado elsowhere to adapt the percussi

1 flint-lock in hunting weapons. He
mta in explosive compounds, and in

lim that tho needle was tho onlj

f poasiblo plan to effect this object.

dbecamothe first constructor of i

anco was rewarded by
manufacture a large qi

cylinder guns. Experit

is liivt hn." hdoadim; infantry ncedl.-

II War I.Hiice. Alter raahm K Inrtliei

a weapon ho obtained an order for sov-

guns, which were tried at Spandau and Lub-
10. Tho result of this trial proved perfectly

LndFiu.i.iaueKWii.i.iAM IV. ordered them lo

)fall by the fusilier battalions, and gave the

means for -.labli-him; a manufactory tor linns

and ammunition on a largo scale. From 18-11 to 1863

"iod to the I'lUssinn tii.v.Tiuin lit iinli.ollil <<iur.-
,

quantity of cartridges. He not only armed
the entire Prussian force, but also supplied the troops of

icurly ull tho neighboring German States with his breech-

mdiiig needle-gun. llo has since endeavored to perfect

us weapon in precision and range, and its excellence has

been amply proved by da cibeet in the Schlcswig campaign.

ARMY AND NAVY IN CONGRESS.

SENATE.

On Thursday, Juno 23d, Mr. Wilson reported back th<

House bill to amend tho act to provide for the payment fo>

and other property destroyed in tho military ccrvk.

Passed. Mr. Cowan reported ,i hdl icmitUng the duties foi

LStal i bill t

provide for claims against tho Government for injury and

destruction of property by the Army or by military authority

during tho Rebellion. The motion to reconsider the bill

passed on Wednesday, tho 22d, to prevent military interfer-

nco in elections, was taken up. The evening session was

evotod to discussion of the §300 commutation clause. Tho

louse joint resolution making provision to fill the deficiency

Department was adopted.

On Friday, June 24th, Mr. Hale introduced a hill to

.mend tho act regulating the grade of line officers in the

Javy. The bill authorizing tho Secretary of the Treasury

o have published and sell to shipmasters, at cost, maps,

coast oharts and nautical books, was passed. A resolution

opted inquiring of the President whether authority

m givon by tho Government to any person to induce

men to omigrato from Iroland or Canada for the purpose of

ig our Army or Navy. The Library Committee was

ted to roport on the expediency of having compiled a

catalogue of all publications in reference to the Rebellion.

Mr. Hale, without success, tried to introduce a resolution

piiry in regard to the progress made in the construc-

>f the gunboats ordered in 1862.

Saturday, June 25th, Mr. P.

solidated the previous bills on the i

proval of the Navy Department.

Jonday, Juno 27th, a petition waB presented for the

nn of the Homestead act to the forfeited estates of

. A report was presented in favor of the publication

idition of fifty thousand of a full Army Register, con-

reported a bill

stating that it co

t, and had tho a

Committee on t

without restrain

is bill providing for bail ii

On Thursday, the 28th,

) allow Congressmen t

162, was agreed tc

ig a pension to the wife of Ensig;

uted at Richmond as a spy, was r.

ates engaged in that campaign. Tho House
bill was taken up, and several importanl

adopted. The period allowed for recruiting

Cairo, 111. Tin- Mease adjourned without art ion ,-m |j,„
,'

On Saturday, .lime 'J.ith, the- proposition to ivp,
,|

$300 commutation ,.loi ,n ihe hbu-oilm.nt a-t, rim „

and occupied the remainder of tho day. Partisan quests
came up, as well as tho question of the war -,nd the Ill(

"

of carrying it on. Tho debate was X . iting, and o e,,.,,,,/

acrimonies and persona!. .Mr. Fkusaxih) W, to ,

hissed a little by members whil denouncing ihe i(

Messr.s. G wu'iia.n and S ni-:\. k, ,,| I l)do, a<l vocal. -,] ,)„.

peal fit lb- dratt commutation. Mr. Or.n.l,, of XMV y,

disbelieved in the policy oi it. Other numbers lo-.k ,

* On Monday,
U

.l'iu,V;Yh! -., ^''uuiior, in favor of giving
disabl. -1 soldiers siieli appointment*
officers of the House was adopted.

• gift ,

mg me e.;on,ion oi tno JNavy
reported. The Senators amondn
from duties goods imported for tho

riun!

unlii-ol.il! wiisiu.l n-i

On Thursday, tho

substitute for tho En]

71, and tho euhstitut!

substitutes wore offered,

majority, showing fh,t

tig strength. DiObiwI

; vote rejecting Mr. S.\r,

l.t.,1 i

istriet, toward tilling t!,, q.n.iL. ol

Every v.ihint, or or suVitih't.-, w
le M.ir, uu[,.;.s H'-on-r ilis,-h'i)-g,.d

: s-jiid, [,i two years 5300, and for tnree

In . ,i-- ..t the death of the volunteer

i„Ti":,-.

large I,, i,

11 '>

It is made lawful for t

c.-eepted or received bv the

oiled or drafted men from

' any State t

Minors under eighteen years of age, enlisted wiiwM ':.-

consent of their parents, , r yu irdijns shall be dischaiy.d.

Persons in tho naval sercico wh,, !,;,,.. entered during tho

picv-rit Uebellion, are lo be credited to the quota bv rea-on

oi their being in said service, and not enrolled prior to Fcb-

An amendment was offered, but rejected by 47 to 110,

that hereafter persons between tho ages of forty-fivo and

fifty years shall be enroll, d and suhjn-t to draft in tbe same
manner as persons b.-tw,-en twenty and forty-five.

Mr. Stevens offer- d an amendment "that the law with

regard to persons con;, i-nt ions) v opposed to bearing anna

bhail not be altered or affected by this act, except 60 far as

it regards the amount of money to bo paid for exemption."

The amendment was agre.d to—Yeas, 79; Nays, C3. The

bill passed by 70 against 73.

The S-n.tte hiU with amendments for the better or-ania-

tion of the Quartermaster s Department, and tho bill facili-

Lliag Admiralty as-s ,n NW Yoik, wero passed.

On Wednesday, the 20th, the Senate's amendment to the

bill regulating prize pi... .edings and tho distribution oi

agreed to. The bill to organize and regu-

corps in tho regular and volunteer Armyfrz

LBjOr-l

ofMc:
rimes, permanently to the coi

ngado; Engadicr-ibneiid Jlo

le command of McGowan'a
nfus Barringer, pei

lry ; Brigadier-Get

following promotions and assignments arc annOM-

i special order from tlu- b.-i'd.oiarter:- of ihe le-" 1
-

Major-'b n. ral .1. It. Ker.-n /.:', perm iie-oUy :- '!''

.n-^dier-liener.d liryui

land of Daniels' (N. C.)

s Connor, temporarily to

gade; Brigad.er-tieneni

ntly to Gordon's brigade ot cajr-

.loiin Mci'ausland, permimeii'.'

to Jenkins' cavalry brigad-: Ibi-adi.r-H.neral AVm. 1;

Cox, temporarily to 1? on-m s bri-ad-.-; Brigadier-Genera.

Thomas Toon, temporarily to Johnson's (N. 0.) brigade.

Brigadier-General Wm. (b Lewis, temporarily to tioko

brigade; Brigadier-) ;,nn ,1 l.illv. O-mporarily lo Fe-iv.c -

binade, Bri-adiu-ii.re i.d 7, hnl-n York, temporarU) »»

Hay's and Stafford's bn-.eie .
31 ,]>„-( b.neral Bamseur.ei

porarily to Early's division ,
Xujor-Ceneral Mahone, w

porarily to Anderson's division ;
Lieutenant-General^

R-^J;
Anderson, temporarily to Longstreot's corps; Lioutenaii

General J. A. Early, temporarily to Swell's corps.

Chesapeake Bay, and
Prisoner's Camp, atP(
ment of "Wajshington.

the Fatuset, »
:er, including *f
ied to tho Depart'
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[.-General Meredith

jIajob Charles F D.ivi^ i

department of the South.

BBlOADlEB-Gt-n^rai GeM;

imbercrombie of the comm

r, healB slowly.

S. Matthews ha

ntlyt

SIajor George H. Drake, United States V

V}[i|-'i-Guneral Banks.

Lna-rKNAST-Colonel C. C. Bartlett, Ono
Fiftieth New York, has been ordered t

the Ohio as Inspector-General.

i Mcdi.-al 1'

Lirgeon Merou
,lunteers, succeeds him.

Major-General Hancock has i

-Olid corps. His wound bavin

,, ti u.^rvin.intha field. M
s had temporary command of

1 Hancock has i

of Major-General Hinks,

S->..:,7iil Corp-

for active service in tne nem. major-uenerai rJirney, wno

Second Lieutenant Aaron Stou-hton, Fifty-seeond l':i.

Volunteers, tried by court-martial at HQton Head, B. C,
for conduct unbecoming and officer and gentleman, and
found fjuiltv, has been .s.-nlenced to 1".' dismissed. Proceed-

The President has nominated Major Jacob Zeilin, now
incommand of the barraeks at Brooklyn (N. Y.), to the

Major Zeilin

t thirty years.

;, Veteran

;~ Lexington. He is accompanied by the follow-

ing ruined members of lm >': .iff :
<-' M>':ain Oscar Minor, A.

»
(

J
, S VH Lieutenant Redly, V D

C-
, Ctpuin Gallop, A. D. C. ;

Lieutenant Veluzdt, A- D. C.

Fmsx Lieutenant Edmond Butter, United States 5th

tomnv, tried at Albuquerqu. ,
New Mexico, before a gen-

Mai court-martial, on charges of conduct unbecoming an

^-i' ami gentleman, malfeasance in office, has been mosl

Mn>r...hiy acquitted of all the charges and specifications

!"-'" i" :>.-
1 1 against hint Approved by Brigadier-General

Commissioner of the "War Departi
Vain George E. Gouraud, A. D
Assistant Inspector-General in J

I iv<p'v tor-General, Depart-

lieved from duty :" " '

to report to H. S. OIc
Now York (

tenant-Colonel 1

Past been in command of the District of Yorktown and
Wiuiatnaburgh, has turned over his command to the eenioi

oaoar under him, and reported to Mojor-General Butler.

by Brigadier-General I

-General Schurz is r

incapacitated f

las been stated, i

ajor-General Sherman,
' " he field,

ol a In

tended to lorn

long line of railroad.

By order of Major-Gem ral Hanks, the following offieni

ving in his Department, have ben ilismi.-~i.vl (be servi.

the rnil.diM.f. -Captain .Tam.'sK- Fuller, One (in,

d and Thirty-tbiid Xew Y..rl;. b>r " con. (ml pivju.lu i,

^uod order and miliary ili.-ei|.tiiio," and " ue-leef .

ty." Pirst Lieutenant E.F "
. Hasa, First United States

rnbecoming an officer and a gen-

&c. Colonel "William M. Gro,.ve-

f Infantry, Corps d'Afriqiie, for

officer and a gentleman." Cap-
;h Infantry, Cups

lor "disobedience of orders," &e. Captain Al-

Lawrence, Ninety-fourth Illinois Volunteer.-, lor

unbecoming an officer and a gentleman," &c.

Mulhern,

' d'Mj].ii'dir-'Ili-i' U

Surgeon 1'. J. Sibert, Second Loi

airy, New Mexicai

The specificatit

nbecomiug an

avahy'v':.!.'

in word- ami li-.rur -- U v.-ir. :— Foi.r \Vim,u!-,\i;«-

, .Inly 1 Lit W, l'-Mo.— '
i hereby pled-.; myself as an

"
tan, that for one year from this date, I

iiglodrnp-.f any inloxieeling liquid in

11

Tlii.ruj. -.11

Captain 1st N. M Vols., did violate said
i

' toxienfed at F.al Canl.y, N. M..and

having been found guilty of both charges and ea
spmlicalionY^ent one. Captain Everett was sentenced

be cashiered. The proceedings of tho court were approv

igadior-General Carleton and the sentenco ordered

i.s and re.a-nafions in Indiana regiments :—Sixth
, H.dailey Kavanail-n. him j.-r :

Nineteenth Indiana.

. Lindelv, .uL.in.d . i-..i(.ii-lM hulinn-r, Heuiv Lam-
it-colonel ; Forty-tilth Indiana, George ii.

id Alfred GLiddis, ma jr,r<<
;

L'orfy-eighth In-

unma, mn.* Byrkel, licnlen mt-eoli.ma, and William Rice,

major ; Fifty-seventh Indiana, Willis Black, colonel;

Sixtieth Indiana, Theodore l'b is'.h, major : Sixty-third In-

diana, Daniel Morris, lieutenant-colonel, Frank Wilcox,

major; Sixty-fifth Indiana, W. S. Hodge, lieutenant-col-

onel ; Seventy-fifth Indiana, W. H. Loyd, major ; Seventy-

seventh Indiana, Horace P. Lawson. colonel, A. J. Marley,

major : Eightieth Indian i. Alfred 1>. Owen, colonel, John
\V. Tucker, lieutenant-colom d :

Fi-hly-second Indiana,

John M. Mathews, lieutenant-e.doiiel ;
Eighty-third In-

diana, Samuel P. Chapm m, 11. uteri. int -colonel, and George

Id. Scott, major ;
L:-m> y-eig'ni h India.na, Joseph K. Web-

ster, major ;
One lined- .1:1. I edi.uta . .1 <.hn W. Ihrndrngtou,

major ; One Hundred ;,:i,l.l'w. nty-thud Indiana, Dewitt C.

Walters, lieutenani-i olom i, and Irwin Rohbin, major;

line Hundred andTu. n!y-si:;tl, Indiana, Edward Hender-

son, major ; One Hundred and Twenty-ninth Indiana,

Charles 'A. Gallin.-.-r, rolouel, S.,1. D.devy, lieutenant-col-

onel, and Samuel B. Maguire, major ; One Hundred and

Thirty-first Indiana, R. T. Moore, major.

,,11,..,.. i
.

tons ek'ht and I

.the close of M

ind Bmalt arm cartridges,

thousand rounds fixed ammunition (shot and shell at-

led to cartridges tor field batlenci- Two thousand five

idred Colonel Raiie-'s p. i. n-i-.n 1. ,nd -i-nadvs. Urn

.usand live hundr. d ride shells for field artillery. Filty-

lpowder. Three complet- batteries

>i )ira*i 12-pouDder Napoleon guns, with carnages, limbers,

aisson.-,, hariif-^, equipment. Jiniiu'iuit ion, travelling forge-,

fee One battery of three-inch rifle and banded iron gun=

md twelve pound bronze howitzers. One battery of fom

twelve pound howitzers. The above two battens being com-

All of tho above guns, except the rifle batt

has altogether sixteen complete batteries

, :.; :

\e- ie:- .. e. ...
'''-' !

ernment Foundry and Machine Works and

Departments in this place.

The most of these batteries aro composed t

,' ' ii
."'

b^e'beeo
. In the same period ove

rality of gunpowder have been

i and distributed throughoi ' '

munition, canteens, haversacks, h

tho Arsenal, as well i

pon me the rank of c

notice tho chief comm md L .nliu a. d to lus Royal Highness
Prince Fnr.nr.Hk-K. (.'ii.vr.i .r.sof 1'iussia, us the senior general
present at the,seat of war, while (}, iutuI Von Hi.uw.vitTii, of

tho infantry, undertake-, the p.i-1 .. I commanding general of

the combined army corps. His Majesty has given mo his

royal thanks for the e-i,„i,,iH , unpawn, which hue just ar-

rived at a pauso, and summons mo to bo near bin gracious

person at Berlin, that I may not bo exposed, at my ad-
vanced age, and after an arduous winter campaign, to tho

possibility of new fatigu. s. I, therefore, take lea>

dear comrades of the ullied army, who have vi<

ovorcome tho enemy in a campaign of several moi
endured the hardships "f an linn-nally severe winl

allied army under my leadership hie) so brilliantly fulfilled

its appointed task— (lm nreupai ion ef the Duchy of Schles-

Tho
.Hilled

Schles-

xpolled from tho

continental portion of his kin^
the worthy represent alives of I w,.!;i, .1 armies, liavo fought

side by side in faithful euinradeshi p with most praiseworthy

I am enabled to retire with sat ida. -lion, highly honored by

the gonerals, Officers, hues n.uai i.s ami soldiers of thn allied

army my warmest and most heartfelt thanks. At your
head I have passed tho proudest and happiest days which

the favor of Providenee has appointed to my lot, Faro-

well, and do not forgot your veteran leador, who will

recolieet you and your exploits with thankfulness and pride

(Signed) •' Von' Whanoi i., Field-Marshal."

id hiamaster (Biat<

truck tho ground
directions, and

' Just keep a lighted t

bad pi

in ,i few mom lie niii I have driven away tho rascally

Fli'in-l, rll.lil.

Withtheso* olds Bi.ii'iu::::'.::-,. flu. coiniiiiind," Forward,

boys!" and off ho ga
fowminute

s"8

w'aT'aTapid mar*

the hattlo was ovcr^ Bluciiek rode back with

IVi.ii'iwiw o the place where ho first got a glimpao of tho

...iiilniUiii..; ;u learing tbeap.it where V, i. ucHr-.it had

hoy saw to their surpriso a solitary

man, his head tied with

and calmly sir •
1

.
"

'-'- '
1 Pe !

, , , .
.i uiii/

1

cried Bluchkh, " why, that is my
UlNM.MIN. Bow you ook, boy ; what aro you doing hero

"Waiting or your speedy return," was the grumbling
ne at last ! I have waited for you

here, pipe in mouth, for the wholo long day. This is the

]..,.... ei 11, in '' wo cursed French havo shot away

h.-...l, :„,.! 1,1,:,

ith, have ripped tho flesh from my

'".fendis well there i

been too late

[I,. i, iiMiiiin t'.m!' i e
Hied to Pi,eenm: tho pipe, to enjoy

the weed. Wellington, who had

I, 1. he conversation, hero remarked to

Lie-, a,.::. " 1 unt admired the unflinching loyalty

I 11V 11 ghlanders, what shall I say to this

true and devoted sou " But your Highlander had no

pipe to regale themselves with."

We have lately evunined ami t. ,t. d a Patent Adding

Machine, invented by Mr. G. B. Fowler, of New York.

It is a simple, portable urn! easily worked tablet, by means

of which the longest columns of figures may be added with

mechanical exactitudo, by any ono who learns—as ho may

learn in a few minutes—the manner of working the ma-

chine. One of its main advantage >
..ems la. bo ils simphc-

its use. The tablet is eo light and c
"

Walker, was badly

;th, when Ed. John-

,
great loss. General

'

! (.e.re.ial Marsh Walkor, of Arkansas.
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The Secretary of the Navy, having been directed by the

House of Representatives to furnish a Hat of United States

e employed in carrying

"We are requested to say that the Medical Depart-
lent is much in need of assistant surgeons for colored
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THE ARMY AND THE PEOPLE.

INCOMPLETE as the "Virginia campaign is, it has

already developed sufficiently vast proportions to

reveal to the Nation the magnitude of the task he-

fore it. To declare that the present is to be the last

and the most rapid campaign of the war is more than

any one cares to assume—except it be those rash

fomenters of public exhilaration, who have never

ceased to pronounce each immediate success of our

arms from Draincsville tu Spnit-ylvania, " the begin-

" nlng of the end," No, if indeed an auspicious end

is nigh, there is still a bloody interval, which must be

expended in stern and incessant labor, before an ene-

my like that we now contend with, can be beaten into

Bubjection. Instead of every day casting the horo-

scope of the country for an impending dissolution of

the Rebellion, and announcing that its fall " becomes
" only a question of time," it would be at least as well

to remember that it is a question of endurance and of

reinforcement. The oracular phrase, "time," has

become ambiguous from the very lapse of time itself.

Without constant and patriotic effort there would in-

deed be a question of time, but a question too quickly

and fatally solved.

To one who soberly reflects on the disclosures of the

campaign thus far, there is nothing to excite trepida-

tion, for everything promises well. No military men
of judgment, probably, anticipated a very rapid de-

cision under this grave arbitrament of arms. But
there is some disappointment to the more sanguine

of our people, and especially to those who were misled

by prophecies of time, or by the occupation of terri-

tory. Five times since the march from Culpepper, the

enemy has set himself across our path, and four times

has been dislodged. Brought fairly to bay, at length,

he has contended with success unequalled at any pre-

vious stronghold, unless it be that at the Chicka-

hominy.

In a word, the resistance presented to our progress

has increased, as might have been, but generally was

not, anticipated, at each of its five stages. Terrible

and mysterious as was the man-to-man struggle in the

dense, and gloomy thickets of the Wilderness, it had

been well for us, had it continued, on the terms it ex-

acted, ten days instead of two. There were but par-

tial entrenchments to carry, and, while a familiar re-

gion and some preparation were advantages to the

enemy, equal valor and greater numbers must have
turned the scale towards us. The strategy of Grant
was at first directed to procuring an equal field. The
excellence of the overland road was in its possibility of

affording such fields, whereon the deadly preliminary

trial of strength might be made, before the weaker
party should recoil to his strong covert at Richmond.
That advantage we had in the Wilderness, but no-

where since—a drawn battle, then, where the losses

were indeed appalling, but falling equally on either

party. But afterwards, the wide detours in flanking

movements, the exhausting marches and changes of

position, and, above all, the necessity of assaulting

prepared defences with repeated and hitherto fruitless

shocks, have been attended with losses proportionate

to the enemy's certainly as 3 to 2, possibly as 5 to 3.

Some tolerably accurate tabulation of our losses, it

might be easy, if wise, to compile. For the widely

different estimates of authorities who should be trust-

worthy may sometimes be reconciled by observing that

the lesser often denotes the number permanently lost

to the army, while the other includes all who are tem-
porarily hors du combat—-stragglers, exhausted men,
sick men, slightly wounded men. With either enu-
meration, the tetal makes a loss larger, perhaps, than
had been anticipated by the Government for the

prologue to the Richmond drama.

But in war, it is not the first only, but every step,

that costs. Let it be remembered that the Army
must suffer other depletion, also, from the expiring
service of many veterans who enlisted three years
ago, and from the disease and exhaustion incident, as

experience fatally teaches us, to any vigorous July
campaign in Southeastern Virginia.

What then is the lesson for the people to learn

from its past and its prospective sacrifice? It is the
necessity of yet other cheerful and strenuous efforts to

keep the Army full and strong—to stand

make personal devotion, if need be, to the wi

lesson is for the Government to res

for procuring money instead of men.

The
no device,

<jf the past has shown that the American people are
willing to cheerfully go to the extreme of perB01ld
devotion to the cause of national honor, and tV
latest and most heroic of campaigns has extorted at
length from European observers the declaration^
"the Northerners are not mercenaries." The sue
tacle of a people bearing adverse fortune with equa

'

nimity, is more grateful than that of a nation jubilant

and intoxicated with conquest.

Military men have ever been accustomed to look at

the war as a longer and harder undertaking than those
who thought more earnestly of the justice of the

cause than of the difficulty of maintaining it. p p u.

lar impatience, and more especially, official impatience

has often wronged many a gallant officer whose patri'

otism was most unquestionable. In the early part of

the Rebellion, to urge the equipment of one half the

forces which have already been lost in the struggle

was accepted as a sign of insanity in one case, and of

treason in others. But lukewarmness in the cause of

national honor should be tardily charged against the

soldier who seals his testimony by his blood. Let it

always be remembered that while many noisier patriots

have measured their sacrifice by setting this or that

year as the time when our integrity shall be vindicated

if at all, thousands of gallant officers, less exultant at

the outset, less confident of success, more willing to

attribute good qualities to their opponents, have

fought far beyond the time so foolishly prescribed,

and are fighting now with a patriotism which knows

no tithe or measurement of time, labor, or suffering as

the offering due to the country.

As to the Army now in Virginia, it is difficult to

convey an adequate appreciation of its determination,

its spirit, and its gallantry. Its ranks have been

riddled and thinned by the long campaign. Whole

companies, whole regiments have been destroyed.

Battalions and brigades have lost their distinctive ap-

pellations. By the influx of new material the char-

acter of divisions and of corps has been changed.

The reckless gallantry of officers has swept them off

by hundreds, and now captains may command the

relics of regiments or of brigades. Of the men who

made the other campaign around Richmond, not a fifth

have traversed the ground again. And yet, exhaust-

ed and wounded, as they are, the spirit and enthusi-

asm of the Army remain perfect. No thought of

failure enters their breasts. Deprived of the leader-

ship of many of their old officers and of the compan-

ionship of many comrades in camp and field, foiled

in a score of battles, they yet look on Richmond as

their legitimate prize, long delayed, but sure at the

It is, therefore, in the invincible spirit of the

armies now in the field and the vast resources of the

country yet untouched, that one may found his confi-

dence in the final issue. There needs no call to the

men in the Virginia trenches to " stiffen the sinews

"and summon up the blood" at the blast of war.

There is only need of the Government standing ready

to keep the ranks full, and to preserve the present

superiority of their force to that of the enemy. Lodk

ago, many a veteran who now eyes the spires of Pe-

tersburgh, saw, from Fair Oaks, the dim oburch-

towers of Richmond. Yet it was not for that Army

then to enter the beleagured capital. Now at last,

with the Government, the people and the Army

schooled by the experience of that elder campaign,

the prospect of success may be made brighter. Let

the reserve in the North stand ready to its post, and

there need be no doubt of thorough triumph.

A MAJOEirr Report from the Special Senate Com-

mittee on naval supplies, signed by Senators

Hale and Buckalew, commences by thanking

the Secretary of the Navy for aiding the Com-

mittee, who say that "they are aware that the Hon-

"Secretary needs no endorsement at their bands,

"yet thoy feel that simply justice requires them «

"say that in all their investigations, they discovere

" nothing to cast a suspicion upon his uprightness as

"a man, and his integrity as an officer." But l

Committee have not an equally good opinion or som

of his subordinates. Indeed, they—to use their ow

words—" start with the announcement that the
i

in'

" ligations which they have made satisfy them beyo
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"a doubt, that in the matter of naval supplies last

"year, the Government must have been grossly de-

"frauded by having to pay most exhorbitant and

"enormous prices for very many of the articles pro-

cured by contract with the heads of bureaus."

This position the Committee endeavor to substan-

tiate by presenting facts to show how contractors al-

tered and ohanged their bids in such a manner as to

secure profitable jobs. The Committee recommend to

those who would be informed on this matter, to ex-

amine this testimony, but they do nob advise any ad-

ditional legislation. The abuses which have been

practiced have not been for want of law, but from

neglect and violation of law. "Unless," say the

Committee, "those entrusted with the execution of

"the law are faithful and vigilant, the wisdom of the

" wisest is incompetent to the framing of laws to pro-

" tect the public from the lawless rapacity of the dis-

"honest. At a time like the present, when taxes are

"so high, and the burdens of the war fall so heavily

"on the people, they have a right to expect and de-

" mand from those entrusted with the disbursement of

"the public money fidelity, vigilance and cconomi

The majority report thus sums up the result of the

j of the Committee:

The emissaries of our enemy have at great pains,

and, apparently, at no little expense, endeavored tc

blacken the character of the dead Colonel Dahlgren,
by publishing what purports to be a photo-lithograph

of the orders and instructions found on the body of

the slain officer. In this pretended fac-simile, orders

are given for the destruction of the city of Richmond,

and the massacre of Mr. Jefferson Davis and his

Cabinet. Of course, the moral sense of our French

and English friends is rudely violated, and Colonel

Dahlgren's honorable name is held up to execra-

tion. It is well, therefore, that we are able

to say that these documents are not in the hand-

writing of the gallant young Colonel ; that even hie

name is mis-spelled ; and that the whole bears evi

dence of being a bold and outrageous forgery. Colo

nel Dahlgren's himdwrniDL' i- familiar to his many
friends, and they have taken pains to procure a copy

of the photograph, and now do not hesitate to de-

nounce it as an unprincipled attempt to defame the

character of a young and chivalrous enemy. To those

who had previously hive-tie-ated the facts in regard to

the cavalry raid upon Richmond, there was n

nothing to convince them of the lack of truth in the

stories circulated by the enemy to make it appear

that he had died in an undertaking unworthy of the

true and chivalrous soldier he was.

BaiGADiER-Geoeral Z. B. Tower, U. S. Volun-

teers, and Major of Engineers, has been ordered t<

relieve Colonel A. H. Bowman, U. S. Corps of En
gineers, as Superintendent of the Military Academy
at West Point.

General Tower, the newly-appointed Superinten-

dent, is an officer of long and distinguished service in

the Engineer Corps. All who know him will recog-

nize his eminent fitness for the responsible position to

which he has been assigned. He was graduated at

the Academy in 1841, leading his class, in which were

such men as Horatio G. W right, who stood ne;

to him, Nathaniel Lyon, who was killed in tl

early days of the war, Samuel Jones, the Rebel Gei

eral, the lamented John F. Reynolds, Don Carlos

Bitell, Wm. T. H. Brooks, I. B. Richard
Richard B. Garnett, and other well-known officers

of the Union and Rebel Armies. Soon after his

graduation, he served as an Acting and afterwards as a

full Assistant Professor of Engineering in the Acad-

emy (1842-3), with whose traditions and system of

instruction he is thoroughly familiar. During the

Mexican War, he distinguished himself in the battles

ofCerro Gordo, Contreras, and Chumbusco, and

Chapultepec he was wounded, and won a brevet

rank as Major of Engineers for gallant and men
«ous services. In 1850 he, with General (then Maji

Barnard, was engaged in the work of constructing

the fortifications of San Francisco ; and when Major
Barnard wa3 ordered to West Point in 1855, as

Superintendent of the Military Academy, Major
Tower remained in California and took charge of the

operations. He came East at the out-

break of the Rebellion, and in November, 1861, was
made Brigadier-General of Volunteers, and at the

same time brevet Lieutenant-Colonel in his corps.

During the present war he has added to his previous

reputation, while to his Chapultepec wound he adds

a wound received at the second Bull Run battle.

Colonel Bowman retires from the Academy after

having held the position of Superintendent for a little

more than three years. It will be remembered that

in January of 1841, Major Delafield, who had twice

held the command at West Point, was relieved by
Captain and Brevet-Major P. G. T. Beauregard,
who, five days afterwards, was ordered to transfer the

command back to Major Delafield, who, on the first

of March of the c-ame year, was in turn succeeded by

Major Bowman. General Tower will be the fifteenth

Superintendent of the Academy, and will enter upon
his labors under the happiest auspices. He will find

the institution in a condition of great prosperity,

more than ever before honored among the people

and the pride of the Army.

BRiGADiEii-General Joseph P. Taylor, Coi

sary-General of Subsistence of the United States

Army, died in Washington, on Wednesday, the 20th

of June. General Taylor, who was a native of

Kentucky, and a brother of General Zaciiary Tay^
lor, entered the military service of the United States

in 1813 as third-lieutenant of the Twenty-eighth

fantry, and acted in the subsistence department

most of the time thereafter until 1829, when he i

appointed a captain. In 1838 ho attained the rank of

Major, and in 1841 was made Assistant Commissary-

General with the rank of lieutenant-colonel. During

the war with Mexico his able administration gained

for him a brevet, and on the death of Brevet-Major-

General George Gibson, late Commissary-General

of Subsistence, he succeeded that officer with the

of colonel. Under the act of February 9, 1863, pro-

viding for the addition of a brigadier-general t

Subsistence Department, Colonel Taylor was selected

for that position.

General Taylor was, we believe, the uncle of Gen-

eral Richard Taylor of the Rebel Army. His son,

Joseph H. Taylor, is a captain in the Sixth Cavalry,

and Assistant Adjutant-General and Lieutenant-Col-

onel on the staff of General Augur. Colonel Henry
F. Clarke, of the Subsistence Department, is a son-

in-law of General Taylor.

Mr. George B. Smith, a gentleman who has had

much experience in similar work, has prepared for

Congress a complete Register of the Regular and Vol-

unteer Armies. It includes the names of the officer.'

of every regiment which has been sent to the field
;

the names of officers killed, wounded, and who have

died, with the particulars and. at rein lant circumstances

in brief. Some idea of the extent of the labor spent

upon it may be obtained, when it is known that the

number of regiments will reach about two thousand

It is easy to see how valuable such a work must be t<

the country, and to what constant use it may be put

as a book of reference. We are told that the com

piler has fine qualifications for his task, andfcas en

joyed rare facilities. By our Congressional record i

will be seen that a large number of copies have beei

ordered to be printed, for sale to the Army, at the

Ml
I

sofo idaUu

the reorganization of the artillery of

the Army of the Potomac into batteries of four guns,

we were led by our informant into the error of stating

that the calibre of the guns in a battery was mixed.

We were surprised at this statement at the time, know-

ing that all experience was in favor of guns of like cali-

bre, but our informant was positive—and, as it proves,

wrong. We may say that the rifled guns in use arc

principally the 3-inch ordnance gun, there being but

four or five Parrott batteries. There is a difference

of opinion amongst artillery officers aa to whether

no the mobility of the arm is increased by the new c

ganization, for with the same number of guns, the

number of battery wagons, forage, and baggage wag-

Two junior officers of the Sassacits have been pro-

moted for their share in the action of that vessel with

the Rebel ram Albemarle, and Captain Smith has

received the congratulations of the Department for

rime affair. Lioutenant-Commander Francis
Roe, the commander of the Sassacus, has also been
dvanced fivo grades; and James M. Hobbey, the
engineer of the Sassadus, thirty numbers in his grade.

The British Army and Navy Gazetto informs us
that it is intended to replace the 1 10-poundera now on
board the Enterprise and Research with tho new pat-

tern Armstrong guns, which instead of being called,

as heretofore, 110-pounders, will bo denominated 7-

inch Armstrong breech-loaders. Theso guns will fire

the 100-lb. riflo projectiles now in active preparation
in tho Royal Arsenal, but it is not intended at present
to alter their fino grooving, or to fire any othor than
lead-coated projectiles from them. Tho rear chook
naval carriages supplied for the heavy Armstrongs
are not, as Sir W. Armstrong has represented, at
all adapted for fighting-guns in a soa-way, and that in

both Mr. Reed's new vessels great difficulties have
been consequently experienced in working the guns
efficiently. The 150 breech-loader 70-pounder guns,
which were made and finished at Woolwich on Sir

William Armstrong's pattern, and under his super-

intendence, are to be converted. They will bo rotubed

with a bore of the sizo to take a 32lb. ball, will be
closed at the breech, and thus made into muzzle-
loaders and rifled, will he served out to tho Navy with
all dispatch. It is said that the guns aro to bo rifled

on the plan of the "Frederick" gun, which has lately

had a short trial at Portsmouth.

Congress has at length heeded the demands of

.

necessity, and we are likely to have an amended En-
rollment law, whieh will <h< something to assist the
Government in its task of filling up the Armies of
the Union. The endeavor of Congress will be to en-

courage an effort to obtain the larger portion, at least,

of the recruits, by volunteering. The people have at

length come to an appreciation of the fact that tho

war is not to be ended in a single campaign, and that

no immediate success which we may hope for, howevor
great such success may bo, will enable them to lessen

their efforts against the enemy, whom at all hazards,

and, however great the expense, tho national welfare

and the national honor call upon us to discomfit and
overcome. The severity of the measure will always

make a conscription unpopular, but we have faith in

the people to believe that they will not Btop at neces-

sary sacrifice to accomplish the work in which thoy

are engaged.

The Navy list shows the British Navy to contain

at present in commission :Mo steamships of all sizes,

from the stately three-decker down to the tiny gun-

boat. These mount between 230 and 240 guns ; they

are manned by about 45,000 men and boys, and are

propelled by a steam-power exceeding 60,000 horses

nominal. In addition, there are 48 sailing vessels,

mounting upwards of 600 guns, and manned by about

6,500 men and boys. The sailing-vessels are naturally

only fit for harbor duty and training-ships. They are

never intended to go to sea again, and therefore

should not be regarded as belonging to the effective

naval force.

Amongst our announcements of deaths, this week,

will be found the names of three sons of Charles T.

and Juliana Flusser—Ottoear, Charles W. and

Guy,—the first and last killed in the service of tho

enemy, the other dying gloriously in defence of his

flag. The divided allegiance of this brave family is a

forcible commentary on the sad results of a civil war.

But however deep may be the parental sorrow, the

mourning for a son like the gallant naval hero Flus-

ser must be assu aged by the memory of his great

services to his country, and the honor in which all

true An hold his name.

An Italian tele-ram latdj, on-mated a story to the

effect that the anniversary of the battle of Magenta

had been celebrated in Austria aa a national victory.

The simple fact i" that thev keep the day as one of

mourning, the Catlmlie oilieer^ir tending a grand mass

for the souls of those who fell in the battle. The offi-

cers wear crape round their arms, and salvoes of ar-

tillery are fired.

Colonel J. J. Abercrombie, Seventh U. 8. in-

fantry, has been mustered out as Brigadier-General of

Vols. Brigadier-General James M. Tuttle, U. S.

Vols., has resigned. Brigadier-General L. C. Hunt,

U. S. Vols., has been ordered to report to Major-Gen-

eral Dix, for duty.
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VAKHJCS NAVAL mattk::.-

Jli.- I.', ti. bt.Min-r AV-rcs^j/ iv;i»
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f Commerce and Board of Super-

TnB U.S. steamer E
ade duty off Wilmingt.

tly killing one man and woun

a the Comma/lore Perry had o

The following additional prize case*

J 10'; balfsof. on. Advlj>h li::;i<>, nflurod

r Kate. Norfolk Packet, captured Ocean Bird.

j fired 733 uhelbi, weighing 1

; ,r!,:na iin- <-.\|.r<'t-,l lo lit' cim|il<'i

BELLIGERENT CRUISERS.

Tub following important inatructiona havo just b

iil'uJ.T.'itr ..-i-ui.-:..:!-;--, 1
1'

L-n.iii.'.'lii in!.<> Untiwh waters:—

BniOA.DiEit-Gt-nci.il A. L. Ch..t)..in, Unite

unteers, is chargoi with the immediate supei

organization of colored troops in Kentucky, subject t<

instructions as he may rt-tc-ivM from Lriyadier-General L.

Thomas, Adjutant-G. iir.'.l, UniLd SkiU-s Army. The ao-

signment of Brig.-idiM-G.vrj.i'i'J dull;. in to this duty will in
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ARMY GAZETTE.
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ON OF FUEL AND QUARTERS.

By order of the- Secretary of War.

BY THE PRESIDENT,

!it-i ' I- 'ti.unt-LUIr, _.l:|, Mi^KucllUSOttS.

Lieutenant Lawrence J.J. Nlsaon, oftho 12th Illinois Cav

Licotenant Joseph B. Manchester, of tho 7Lh Rhode Island Volun

Uwislhll, o! Nebraska.
Cupt-iiri .i.ihn a :•.,> i, ]..,, i.-rh VrniiMii! Volunteers.

For tha week ending June 18, 1864.

\ ork Volunteer*,

' :.rl.-,ii. II, ,,,,;,- II. M (;'.,,:., l',.r I, | .., '

'
I S t :ll.Vs (Jolor'ed TrOODH,

<>' ;"'-• W. Mi ,„ll. r.,| M, ,,i ,:i ., Milifla Cavalry, to
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Second Lieutenant William Z -inl^r, 43d Illinois Volun tesrs, ho
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'"infers, lAikton?

iV £«h<7 I'M (/.« CiVy o/ n;„h tll „l:n irithont proper authority,

and failinq to report oi i/,v./.;iW ri/ ri Miliar,, iu,!,-ut n j

)Mi»
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>tan, in arrest, as ordered.

Captain Androw Fngao, battery H, 1st Pennsylvania light art II-

Desertion.

Lieutenant L. II N..?.>.<•,].). isy I, iv.in.rlvama Vols.
First Lieutenant Cliur). < II. K, i».-, I'-mi, Pennsylvania Vol?.

Disobedience of orders ,
eii/fi^,; r/„- CV.'.V r-f' lFnshin-jtmi withw*

authority, in violation of tit,: ordfrt of 'the U~.tr ihpartmtnt
;

ohm,;- uitlu.it> lew : ,uid n.tiltct of duty in H
"

'..ftlicAnm,
: Adju-

NAVY GAZETTE.

REGULAR NAVAL SERVICE.

ORDERED.
Fim Assistant Engineer Henry Maaon, to suporintending of the

....-crr.m-nt >v,,,-|, f.uiMin;' m ti„, i,.,-;,., ,^...:ioi Engine Works, si

M' >i:M.\ J ilu-r..;, L; .
,.. Itl .-. ;; l .,..; A , , ',;,,;.

Paymaster J. V. li. I-i .. -. ;;!
. li . M :...:;..,.:.,.! .-.. ...-..,:,

Engineer Al?rcd*Iif Brower, to <

PhUadelpbia.
"^"^ ^^^ &

'
DavidB

'
to eXftm'D

r'd Asaistant Engineer George A. Baiter, from the Titx

:wi4 ...nl, i-..,l t,, t|„. s,mii Atliintlc Squadron.
in..-n;tri[-l.

,

,imiii;iF )l-l.,|-,l. ,,h :V. Mil hi, ln.ni tl,o,^..n!ii

ii i,!i,,ii, ,ukI ,->nk'red North,

on Boggs, from duty .,» l'i"

i Squadron, and ordered to »'

Acting Ensigns P. F. Hfl^rlngton, Clarence Ratbbonc,
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lain? Ensign ftolaod O. Irwin, from thi Olouew, and ordered t

;',.;,,;, C(ornetlrii Dogan.from tbfl Ifavy Tard, Fhiladelphta, an

\ I.. 1
i W.r.

' - -
I M „ the Naval Academ-

ffmndift Hactferty, from epecial duty at Boston.

\
. " ..-. - .--•..;;.

. :.,,,. i_.
. ; , LI,

"
c .

,...], J .-\^i*l:>ul Ivu' -i i;i[!ir!.,.( H. r.mery, from the Nip
, m , ,.,,,. ,,..1 t._. -hiu in :[.. ;\.»v..;:.\ | n . 'i '.Vorki uC New York.

i. 1
A.-i^ai Ih^.i-.t Will:. „n H. Noll, from the NaharU.a

nit Engineer Charles sLVaaSJiw, from the X*At

NTEEK NAVAL SERVICE.

.'..iuni.il Ll.'ui.-iuuit D.ivi.l Cut. >. to the Naval

V- !-;;!:! !'.'!> :.'\'-l.
;

i'
!:. Vl'VU'eri.^toTheiJermL

A^log Assist ^it 1

r A. Eaenweln, from the Stars a
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*
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KiiHlun Walter Cooper, i

Acting Second Aaalatant Engineer Gldeoi

d to lb! North Atlantic
1n
SquSSron
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Aetia«Tiiir.l Ahm-I..i,1 Eninn. ..•!-* W .in !'.

I'n'.-ii-i/Lf W-. ;!. i <; .>.• w.i- .[.,„! i;.,,-,!,.-

-v.'in
; Ensign D. P. McKewan, aud ordered K

A.-ViuyTinrJ Assistant Eugineer John McFa'

\' l
',
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l

"l'
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'^H

.i f.-piuoroii.

\ L . '. rL I Ibli- I) A
im tl.o Vclvrarj. .uM wnitim,' wb-rt.
A. -Mm:/ Ji.i«k'n U\ !'. ' :,.(--, A«'1in- \!.i"l.T, (10

i. :l while in .:!i.. cj II.- l;....'.«...n..r, .'.)- i]iir]-iilirii4 in

::S:ffir;"

ILwoR-General N. T. I. Dana is ordered to report 1

Major-General Canby for duty in the Army of the Gulf, an

was to leare St. Louis for that purpose on the 29th Juno.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

L,.i| svUie, Kv .. (In ,:l>-.w'o-.'l
'" " °

duweon a. r .-.l.wnniwdd.-r.U. 8. V., to Tottcn General Dm-
I'lti.i. LouUvill... Kv.. (In charge >

Assistant Suriti'on A. E. Carol hera, U. «. V., a* 8nraeon In charw

H. [.li u M:.-^;,,,! Ucoie^.l. II.

I

1 !.'' .',',,"
I Z '.'"l-^vil^'V'.l.

1

.

CASUALTIES AMONGST OFFICERS.

I'.ti. !v nil

the well-t

;.;;iiTi.iOH <

regiment, be it good or bad,

iil.nV. taken t>> thu t.llicenj in

The soldier wanders out ol

commit* exi.-s.-n abroad, bo-

10 remain within tlin precincts

ment, and he finds

him on to ruin. Thifl would not happen il legimontal otn-

era did their duty to tli. n nttiu. It io uut inuroly the duty

of an officer to attend parado, to manoeuvre a company or

regiment, to mount guard, to sanction promotions, to bod

the pay issued, to aign uemtbly rctunin, and to wear a Coat

with a standing collar. Tim ..lli.-cr i^ higher duli.-H [.,

perforin; a duty to bis .S^n.-i.-i-n, a duty lo hi» ti«-i^hboi>,

a duty to his God, not to bo ilia.-h.-irgcd by the eimplo ob-

servance of these military formalin.-* !lh «lande in l-u,

being detected by him in tho commission of unworthy

actions. It is his duty to atudy their characters, to iiiu-r.-Mt

himself in their pursuits, to enb .in- • lli...r comforta, to asetut

and cn-:oura-'.' with coun-. . .slid ju.ii^i -very good cflort, to

extend hvi avwi^athy to them in dielr. ?*, to console them in

affliction, to fibow by every inrjns in Im r-
•»"•'. i U, U thou-n

exiles from home, and aliens from tlieir kindred, lh«y havo

yet a friend upon earth who will not desert them. These

ore the duties of an officer ; and dutieB, too, which cannot
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

REVIEWING the operations of tl

in front of Petersburgh, it will be

the two affairs near the Weldon Railroad on the 22d

and 23d of June, the main Army has been compara

lively at rest. Our los3 in prisoners by the former

engagement i3 now stated by alleged official count of

the enemy, to be about 1,700 men and officers. After

the sudden envelopment of the fine Vermont brigade

of the Sixth corps, upon the 23d, the troops were

massed more closely in the direction of the Jerusalem

road. Divisions of the Fifth corps were rapidly moved

down to supporting distance on the same evening, and

our line was sheltered by throwing up breastworks.

The nest morning, Friday, marchings and counter-

marchings to get position and to strengthen the line,

were promptly conducted, and, during the process,,a

part of the Fifth corps was at one time brought under

a hot and accurate artillery fire from the enemy,

which was eventually checked by our batteries. The

enemy, however, had, in the main, withdrawn from

his advanced position on our left, towards the rail-

road again, and now concentrated a tremendous fire

on the Eighteenth corps at the right. As this corps

held the southerly bank of the Appomattox, to which

its right nearly reached, the enemy was able to open a

series of heavy: batteries on its flank from the oppo-

site aide cff the river, which is held by him. Fortu-

nately, strong works had been thrown up to guard

against an enfilading fire from this quarter, and the

men were well protected from the iron shower. This

cannonading, accordingly, though one of the most

startling and terrific of the campaign,, effected littlft

damage. The .charge by Hagood's brigade on

Henry's brigade, at its close, resulted, as has been

described, in our capture of the attacking skirmish

line, consisting of rather more than 150 men of the

Eleventh and Twenty-seventh South Carolina. The

position occupied by Colonel Henry's brigade, whose

"ght is about 300 yards from the Appomattox, is more

Worable for assault than any other on the ftont of the

c°rps, as the enemy can approach nearly all the way

Qnder cover. Their skirmish line was decoyed by

Colonel Henry into his "French pits," from which,

°f course, they could not get out. In rear of the skir-

mishing regiment were two or three brigades, who

speedily returned. Our loss in killed and wounded

*« very small, much smaller, obviously, than that of

^ enemy. The entire loss was 306.

On the opening of this main attack, the artillery at

cther points of the line, and especially in front of the

fifth and Second corps began a rapid fire. For a
EWt time the roar was continuous. But at these

0,her points, it died away rapidly, .and a slight demon-
8tration of infantry in Birney's front, was speedily

spelled. After more than an hour of incessant thun-
der of cannon and mortars, and crash of bursting

jkUs, in Smith's front, there was a lull also there.

uring all the day of Friday, however, there was a

*Wing fire along the picket lines, the sharpshooters

of the two Annies rivalling each other in fatal dex-

terity. Desultory cannonading also broke out here

and there, and, during the forenoon, the enemy shelled

the batteries in Butler's front with some spirit, but
no damage. In the afternoon there was a little ski

mishing on the left of the line, in front of the Sixth

corps, and our forces crept out slowly towards the

enemy, who was found to have retired from the ad-

vanced breastworks held by him on the day preceding.

In this direction, there were mysterious general move-
ments by the enemy, and our own forces were marched
to anticipate him ; but nothing serious was attempted.

On Saturday, the 25th, Sheridan's cavalry, con-

sisting ofTorbert's and Gregg's divisions, succeeded

in crossing the James safely, four or five miles above

Fort Powhatan, where the pontoon bridges could be

guarded by gunboats, and the enemy kept away from
his rear. The wagon train was several miles in

length, and the cavalry in addition, marching across

two abreast, and about six thousand strong, made the

passage an extended one. The enemy was ac-

tive upon Sheridan's rear, but, with the aid of the

gunboats, the latter was soon safe. Loud as have

been the praises of this cavalry expedition, it is pretty

certain that both its use and its glory have been over-

estimated. Its movement towards Gordonsville was

less successful th;m h:\<\ Wen ;i.ni,i.''niatcd. It traversed

an exhausted region, and what with terrible heat and

drought, and roads pulverized into dust, the horses

became badly jaded. Men and animals were both

wearied by the long march and the lack of food and

forage. Wade Hampton followed the column all the

way, but did not venture to seriously harass it until

towards its close, when he coolly crossed the Matta-

pony and Pamunkey ahead of Sheridan, outrode

him, and made that attack on the trains which Sher-

idan had fortunately left at White-House, of which

an account has been given. General Abercrombie,

with two or three thousand men and some field artil-

lery, and especially with the gunboats, drove off the

enemy's cavalry, and, soon after, Sheridan camo up,

and charged on the retreating enemy. After a little

rest and recruitment, Sheridan took up his guns and

long trains, and set out towards the James. So soon

as the enemy discovered that he had got this valua-

ble material with him, they again approached him.

About ten miles south of White-House, near Jones's

Bridge on tho Chickahominy, a slight skirmish en-

sued, on the 23d. Thence the column proceeded slowly

towards Charles City Court-House, and, near St.

Mary's Church, on the 24th, found the enemy had

again anticipated him, and was disputing the way.

One of the briskest and severest cavalry battles of the

campaign ensued. General Gregg's division was

protecting the trains, against which the enemy's at-

tack was directed. From 2 o'clock in the afternoon

till evening he succeeded in keeping the enemy at bay,

hurrying his wagons along as rapidly as possible, and

fighting from one position to another. His artillery

at length was got into position, and, although the

enemy charged it frequently, they did not succeed in

capturing it. At nightfall the enemy desisted from

the pursuit, and the whole expedition got under cover

ot tho gunboats near Wilcox's Wharf, having saved

every wagon and every gun, with the loss of five or

hundred men, including three .or four colonels.

The light artillery, which was admirably served, con-

tributed most to the repulse of the fierce Rebel as-

On Saturday, the 25th, the oppressive heat, the

dust, and all the inconceivable discomfort and sick-

ness caused by a month's drouth, were tho principal

obstacles to contend with. Tho enemy was busy re-

pairing the damago on tho Weldon Railroad, and our

forces were strengthening themselves. Some ohangea

were made in tho disposition of forces on the left, and

all along the line there was skirmishing, resulting

from the proximity of the opposing pickets. There

were occasional outbursts of artillery, also, but with-

out serious fighting. About 10 p, M., a sharp attack

was made on the right of the Fifth corps, and the

left of the Ninth, and an assault attempted. It re-

sulted probably from the advance of a working party

who were erecting entrenchments a little nearer the

enemy's front. For an hour the firing was rapid and

sharp, and the attack somewhat persistent. It result-

ed in the repulso of the enemy, with less than a score

of wounded on our side. The enemy's loss was some-

what greater. The noise awoke the line, and there

was more or less firing during tho night, in front of

the Fifth, Ninth and Eighteenth corps, at successive

alarms, There was a brief skirmish also in Martin-

dale's front.

On Sunday, the 26th, the same comparative quiet

reigned, with tho same record of picket firing, skir-

mishing near the working parties, and desultory can-

nonading of the batteries. The weather also contin-

ued intensely hot and dry, though a few drops of rain

fell. In Smith's front, it had now become such a

custom to throw a 30-pounder Parrott shell into

Petersburgh at intervals of five minutes, as to produce

something of tho sound and character of a siege.

Our earthworks were advanced steadily and strength-

ened almost to impregnability. The advance of our

working parties is always the signal for skirmishing

and picket firing to break out. The firing of our

artillery on the Rebel lines gradually became very

creditable and accurate, and has so continued up to

the present time. In the afternoon, General Born-

side witnessed a formal review of Ferrero's color-

ed division. In the evening, there was some musketry

firing in front of Wilcox's division of the Ninth corps.

On Monday the 27th, there were no other notice-

able operations in front, except from our batteries,

which fired into the Petersburgh Bridge at a distanco

of two thousand yards. In the afternoon the gunboat

Hunchback shelled the enemy in the vicinity of Four

Mile Creek. He was supposed to have increased hit*

force in Foster's front, but made no demonstration.

The 30-pounder Parrott sent its five minute messen-

ger into the city with such regularity as to gain the

name amongst the soldiers of the "Petersburgh Ex-

press." About 11 o'clock, the enemy retaliated on

this battery with a fierce discharge from their heavy

guns on the opposite side of the Appomattox. The

other batteries in Smith's front, where a considerable

part of our artillery is in position, opened in reply,

shelling the city and the enemy's skirmish pits, as

well as his guns, until noon. By a tacit agreement in

some parts of the line and a formal one in others, tho

pickets had entered into an agreement not to fire at

each other ; and, accordingly, one of the quietest days

of the campaign was enjoyed. But an order was

necessary by General Birney, that while tho

picket firing might cease, there should be no inter-

mingling or communication between the opposing lines.

The men therefore lay quiet, such as had kept their

shelter tents having put them up along the lines as

a shelter from the sun. Towards evening, a refresh-

ing shower of rain cooled the air and laid the dust,

and caused a general exhilaration of spirits. On
the left, some movemonts were made in the Second
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corps to protect our flunk against possible

tions of the enemy. General Hancock resumed

commaad of* his corps in the evening.

Tuesday, tho 28th, and Wednesday, the 29th, were

also quiet days. At one o'clock in the morning of the

28th, there was a false alarm, winch pot the Eighteenth

corps under arms at once, and tho guns were double-

shotted. Some very heavy siege guns, having been

put into position, hegari the practice of bursting l

shell over the city every fifteen minutes during thi

night. This was continued on nuececding evenings

and on Thursday night o large fire was kindled by

them in the city, and tho hells set a-ringing.

desultory caiinojia'liri'-' day after c ,,1 1,>br

ul'inl

and tho troops pro ted by that eh ngo and by their

period of rest. I'll hristian Coinmis-

sions wero busy in bors, distributing

luxuries and vfiffOl e trenches. The

news of the lumen ent at homo to end vegetables to

the Army wns reof rod Willi idensi re, and tho news

that tho comniuliit een stricken from

tho Enrollment At , Willi JHlsitivC enthusiasm. On
Wednesday u now i irthwork for as cge battery, whioh

Leuue had thrown up on his trot t, was the target

fur i;i|iiil n i n ti' -ii:i H n
-j :nn] inuskrli- , with which the

eni'iny endeavored n vain 10 redut the work. To-

wards noon came r ons that Wil on's cavalry had

been intercepted on t li.ir- return lo the Army. The
Sixth oorps were p

ance, and GimiciN !.. S. -Hti<] were

marehed in, In tal vacated by the

Sixth.

T!„. pJtoZ o UVviN'smov nient against the

D.'invill'' 1!:hIi.'>I ... -.t follows:- About two o'clock

on tkfl morning of the 22d of June, Wilson set out

from hifl cam] Blaokwator Creek, a little south of

I 'i <i" " <" ('.Kin I l*m-. Hi- force consisted oi

the Third cavalry divi-iuri and K.\i i/.'s brigade, num-
bering i < loi •' Unen with I hi. e batteries of four

guns each, ball' villi d ordnance and half light twelve-

pounders, and one battery of four small mountain

howitzers, Kautz had crossed from Bermuda Hun-
dred, and joined Wilson on the -'1st. The column
struck the Petersburg]] and Weldon Railroad at

Reims'. Tho road was cut, the track torn up and

burned for several hundred yards, the water tank,

depot and public buildings burned. At Dutch Cross-

roads, near-by, q saw null was burned. Crossing the

country, the column moved by way of Dinwiddle

Court-House to Sutherland's Station, where it struck

tho Petersburgh and Lynehburgh Railroad, and
thence marched on to Ford's Station, about twenty-

two miles west of IVlersburgh, Kautz being in ad-

vance. This was reached before evening, and, by

midnight, two locomotives, sixteen cars, a d£p6t and
a few stores were burned, and several miles of track

destroyed, and the command then bivouacked for the

About two o'clock on the morning of the 23d,

Kautz again styrted oui in advance, and by rapid

marching soon left a wide gap between himself and
the rest of tho troops. He struck out along the

Soutbside Railroad, towards Burkesville, the impor-

tant junction of the IVlersburgh and Lynehburgh
and Richmond ami Itinvillc Iv.uhwds. Wilson's Sta-

tion was reached about four o'clock, "Black's and
White's" about '.hree hour.- later, and Nottoway by-

noon, and then passed on to Burkesville. Here he
destroyed depots, cars, and similar property, and
several miles of track cast and west. The railroad

was constructed of strap rails, laid on longitudinal

stringers of dry yellow pine. Dry rails were piled up
against the stringers, and the whole set on fire. The
flames burst out everywhere with great vehemence

;

and with such met hud and celerity were the various

detachments of working parties deployed along the

road and put into action, that miles of the railroad

were burning at once, by night or day. Meanwhile,

the rear was engaged in firing the depots and other

building adjoining tin- road. The work was accom-

plished handsomely and swiftly.

But, meanwhile, the main column was some miles

in rear of the advance, and, about 3 p. m,, while near

Nottoway Court-House, was encountered on its right

flank hyaforce of about a brigade, comprising a North
Carolina regiment, under Colonel Barringer, and a
Virginia regiment, under General Bearing. Colonel
Chapman's Second brigade was formed in line, and a

sharp light ensued till night fill, when the enemydrew

off. Our loss was reported at sixty or seventy men;

that of the enemy about the same. We lost thirty

four men prisoners. Wilson bivouacked at Notto-

way, and KAUTZ, not far from Burkesville.

On the 24th, both forces marched towards Meher-

rin, Wilson across country and Kautz along the

railroad. There a junction was fprmed, and the

column moved on to Keysville, and bivouacked for

the night, Kautz's men working hard on the railroad

all doy, and destroying eighteen miles of track, b
sides other railroad property. Early on the 25th tl:

march was resumed, and the work of destruction with

it. The column pressed rapidly forward until, about

the middle of the afternoon, (he advance came up

the covered bridge on the Staunton River. It

claimed that every rod of track had been destroyed

from Burkesville to this bridge, a distance of about

thirty-five miles, and an aggregate of track so far of

about fifty miles. It was greatly desired to destroy

this important bridge. Ibn while our men had been

burning the intermediate track, the enemy had been

collecting in force a I the bridge, of whose value they

wero quite as well aware as we. The troops princi-

pally consisted of Virginia and North Carolina mili-

tia, some of whom had come up from Danville. They

were well entrenched, and had some artillery in earth-

works, and a piece of ordnance mounted on a plated

car, to move along the railroad. The enemy opened

with grape and canister. Kautz's four regiments

immediately deployed, with Spkar's brigad

Third New York and Fifth Pennslvania on the right

of the main road, and the Kirsi I'islrict of Columbia

and Eleventh Pennsylvania on the loft. Sharp skir-

mishing, with considerable. h>ss on our side, was kept

up for some time, but nothing effectual accomplished

by us, and we were compelled to withdraw. The
d£p6t and some of the track were burned, but the

bridge was not Kautz's command were the chief

force engaged. Yielding the possession of Staunton

Bridge, the column moved up at night to Weylsburgh,

which was reached about daylight of the 26th, and

halted an hour. The raid being mainly accomplished,

more leisure was taken in returning, the route lying

through Christianville, thence to Meherrin Creek, and

thence to the Double Bridges on the Nottoway. The
enemy's cavalry brigade again appeared on our left

flank, and occasioned some unimportant skirmishing.

About noon of the 28th, the Nottoway River was
reached at Double Bridges, and Mi'Intosh's Second

brigade being in advance, drove the pickets easily

upon and across the bridge. It was designed to cross

the Petersburg!, and Weldon Railroad at Javrett's,

but it being learned that a large force of mili-

tia and Weldon troops were there, the route was
changed to Stony Creek, the crossing of which is two

miles from the Station. McIntosh's brigade, the

Second Ohio and Third Indiana, dashed across the

bridge, and at once met a spirited resistance. Our
men, however, all got over, and McIntosh formed
line of battle. The Rebels were found to have a con-

siderable force lying on the road to the Station.

Some skirmishing took plaee, lu.it our men immedi-

ately began to act on the defensive, and scraped to-

gether breastworks of rails, logs and earth, in the

customary manner. The enemy finding us indisposed

to force our way, attacked our men vigorously in

several charges.

About 11 o'clock at night General Wilson deter-

mined to withdraw and endeavor to escape some
other way from the toils which he feared the enemy
were throwing around him. Accordingly he sent

KAUTZ'S division at once, with all the wagon and am-
munition trains, and with a great collection of contra-

bands, towards Reims'. He then, before daylight,

followed with all the rest of his force, except the First

Vermont and Eighth and Twenty-second New York,

who were left in the entrenchments to do what they

might towards resisting the enemy a while. Mean-
while, Kautz was already nearing Reims' Station,

and found the enemy strongly posted there. He at

once pressed in front and rear, by cavalry and
artillery. Wilson soon after came up, and began to

try to form ;line of battle, but was quickly attacked
and whipped, and the entire force was soon in confu-
sion. Of course, also, the small detachment at Stony
Creek could not withstand the enemy, and was
flanked and partly cut off. The situation was ex-

tremely critical, and there was much doubt what to

do. Meanwhile, the enemy were raking our ranks

and capturing guns and trains. At length, it was l
so much a question of whether we could hold our
ground as whether the entire force would not be c
tured The aeeoun.s of this fight are more eonfusS
than that of anything preceding in the campaign, but
there seemed to be a strong desire to bring off a
many men as possible. Finally, there were orders for
a general stampede, a sauve qvipmt, by organizations
of regiments or squadrons. Kautz started with hi*
command pretty nearly due South, and Spear's
brigade was first to reach the railroad. Other de-
tachments moved hither and thither, and a general
helter-skelter race for our lines was made, over ditch
and fence, through swamp and wood, dodging into

by-paths to escape the enemy, who hotly pursued,
shooting at the unresisting rear, and measuring the
amount of his slaughter only by the speed of his de-

feated opponents. The enemy followed close up to

our lines, and there gave up the pursuit. On the
evening of the 28th the main part of Kautz's force

reached the picket reserve, and there were able to

camp all night, after terrible exhaustion and excite-

ment. The old camp was reached on the evening of

the 30th. For two or three days, squads and solitary

horsemen straggled into the lines every hour.

Kautz's familiarity with the country enabled him to

get his men through rapidly ; but they were utterly

exhausted, some of them "riding along asleep on

their saddle.-," and all thoroughly used up.

On Friday, July 1st, the main part of Wilson's
force also rode in. He had retreated under cover of

night towards Suffolk, crossed the Nottoway about

thirty miles below Petersburgh, then crossed the

railroad at Jarrett's and the Blackwater at County

Road Bridge, reached Cabin Point, and thence rode

rjnto the lines about five miles from Powhatan. It

bad been feared that he had been captured with all

his men
; but his enormous circuit and desperate

flight bad saved him. The whole force, like that of

Kautz, was in a pitiable and wretched condition, both

men and horses jaded and worn beyond description,

after their hard march, their severe fighting, and the

relentless harrassing of the enemy. Their apparel

and accoutrements were torn and spoiled, their coats

gone, their horses hardly able to walk. At the hands

of the enemy they had lost all they had to lose,

namely—the entire wagon train, the ambulance train,

all their guns (sixteen in number), nearly all their

caissons', and many horses. In men, our total loss

was somewhere between ten and fifteen hundred.

G-eneral Lee's official account says that betook one

thousand prisoners during the raid. Our men had

collected one or two thousand negroes, who were fol-

lowing them to camp, but of these the greater part

were recaptured. Our ambulances, filled with

wounded and sick, had been left on the field at

Reims', under a hospital flag. Some of the wag-

ons, which had been corraled, were burned. Fitz-

hugh's battery was handsomely served during the last

fight, and its caissons were brought off. The enemy's

loss was probably not great. :\< they so far outnum-

bered us as to have an easy victory. Fitzhugh Lee's

entire force of cavalry attacked our men in the flank,

while Mahone's- veteran division of infantry, with

Finnegan's brigade in advance, supported by field

artillery, attacked in front, and drove us rapidly.

Had some of our infantry been at hand, the result

would have been otherwise. A very large force of the

enemy was observed to be moving down towards

Reims', and the result of the contest cleared up the

many speculations in which our men in camp in-

dulged as theV saw them move by. At Jarratt's the

enemy's pursuit was abandoned. In spite of the

heavy losses, General Grant expressed himself satis-

fied with the result, as the Danville road had been

completely destroyed.

OPERATIONS AT PETERSBURGH.

About S o'clock on the morning of Wednesday, the

29th, Captain Whittaker with 40 men of the Third

New York cavalry cut his way through from Reims's

to General Meade's headquarters, bringing news of

Wilson's situation, and arriving about 10J A. M.

Early in the afternoon, the Sixth corps started in the

lightest marching ordor to Wilson's assistance, and

the same day, General Sheridan, crossing the James

with his two divisions, proceeded as rapidly as possi-

ble in the same direction. The Sixth corps arrived

near the scene of action during the night, but the affair

was already over. The men accordingly took position
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aDd occupied their time in destroying the railroad and

telegraph for a few miles, and in burning several

buildings. They found no enemy to oppose them at

geiuis'. About noon of the 30th it was ascertained

that Sheridan was well on his way, and the corps

then retraced its steps towards its former camping

ground, going into line of battle at night along the

Jerusalem turnpike. Many cono-abands were reco-

vered by this advance of the Sixth corps.

The same evening, General Smith demonstrated to-

wards Petersburgh, with the intention of advancing

his lines. The mistake of a brigade commander dis-

closed tho intended surprise. The enemy opened a

tremendous fire from his circle of batteries and the

whole line was roused. Our forces" had already began

io assault Colquitt's Georgia brigade and Cradle's
Alabama brigade, but w^re at once called off. Our
loss was only twenty or thirty men, principally con-

lined to Barton's brigade, which was on the left of

the Eighteenth corps, lying along the Prince George

county road. The mortar firing on both Rides was re-

gular and accurate. A large fire which broke out in

(he city of Petcivhiir-h was thought to have resulted

from our shells.

Friday, July 1st, was a very quiet day, especially

on the left. At ten o'clock, however, a heavy mus-

ketry fire broke out in front of the Ninth corps, and a

charge was made upon a strong and valuable earth-

work which General Ledlie had been throwing up
tor several clays and nights, and in erecting which be

had lost very many men, shot by the enemy's marks-

men. The enemy had often played upon this work
with artillery, and now, as it approached completion,

attempted to carry it by a desperate charge. The
lonfliet was very sharp, but of short duration. The
enemy was driven back with considerable loss. Our
own loss was about, twenty. The guns had not then

been put into position, but the fort was well defended

by flanking batteries. The firing continued at inter-

vals, after the repul-e, through the night. Saturday,

the 2d, was very quiet. Our forces continued to

throw shells into the town, and on Sunday, at day-

break, the contest w;is quite brisk, but slackened to-

wards mid-day. The artillery firing on Saturday was

a sharp two-hours' duel in the afternoon between the

batteries on Smith's front and the enemy on the other

side of the Appomattox. Monday, the Fourth of

July, was celebrated by a salvo of thirty-four double-

shotted discharges from Smith's batteries. There
were some festivities also in camp. But there was no

Vioksburgh or (j-eNyslmryh this year, wherewith to

gladden the heart of the nation on its general holiday.

GENERAL SHERMAN'S OPERATIONS.
We have detailed accounts ijiis week of the assault

by General Sherman on the Rebel position on Kene-
saw, of which we were able to give no more last week
than the bare announcement that it had resulted in a

repulse. The additional accounts received prove that

the worst was told in the dispatch from General

Sherman, announcing his ill success. That the de-

fence which the Rebels were able to make in this

strong position has been of little avail to them, is

proved by the statement we now have that, though
repelling assault, itie steady compression of our en-

veloping lines has compelled them finally to evacuate

their position at Marietta and Kenssaw Mountain,
and fall back upon, or beyond, the Chatahoochee.

At the date of our last detailed accounts, June 20,

^e enemy had been forced from their position on
Lost Mountain and Pine Knob and compelled to

°W in their left flank and centre, upon which How-
*RD and Palmer, were effectively at work, and mass
"lion their right to prevent being flanked by Scho-
field, who had wheeled around Pine Knob, and was
Pressing along the Dallas and Marietta Road. An
additional motive for this movement was found in the
fact that while our forces had been so successfully at

*°rk upon their centre and left, McPherson on
°ur left had put them in a dangerous position on their
nsbt, pressing in on that flank beyond Big Shanty
atld Brush Mountain. On the 22d of June the Rebels
^Ppear to have lain under the shelter of Kenesaw
-^untain, with their centre thrown forward on to the
fountain, and both wings drawn in so as to form
Qearly the two sides of a triangle with the mountain
at its apex. Our right have, meanwhile, forced its

% across and two miles beyond Noses Creek, on the
plton and Marietta road. This creek it had been
fQund impossible to cross before, because of the swol-

len condition of the stream. The stream was t

crossed by a bridge, close beyond which the Rebels

had a heavy line of skirmishers to repel any attempt

to cross. In the face of a raking fire of musketry,

four regiments charged over the bridge at a double-

quick, driving the Rebels before them, and making
way for our advance forces. No serious opposition

appears, however, to have been made to this advance,

the Rebel left being already refused. Their position

in front of our right tu the imrthe;ts| remained at this

time unchanged, their troops resting there behind

strong works. Our centre, at this date, had worked
up the base of Kenesaw Mountain, and had car-

ried some knobs west of the mountain, thus securing

a position for an annoying enfilading fire upon the

mountain. These lands which had been lost by the

Rebels through negligence, were held by our troops

so firmly that all efforts to dislodge them were in

In the position thus secured it was no longer possi-

ble for our wings to make a further advance without

cutting themselves loose from the centre, whose furth-

er progress was stayed by the formidable defences of

Kenesaw Mountain. Pressing on as closely as they

could, therefore, to the Rebel lines, they were forced to

content themselves with simply maintaining their po-

sition while the centre was busy unmasking the Rebel

batteries upon the mountain and preparing for the as-

sault to which their position invited them. On the

23d, the Rebels assaulted the left of Sciiofield and
the right of Hooker, but were promptly repulsed.

From that date to the 27th no forward movement was

undertaken. On June 27, an advance was ordered

along the entire line, with the purpose of covering an

attempt to force the Rebels from their position on

Kenesaw Mountain by assault. The Seventeenth

corps (Blair's) circled the eastern point of the moun-
tain and threatened the enemy's right. The Sixteenth

corps (Dodge's), next on the right, assaulted the

heights on the northern slope of the mountain. The
Fifteenth (Logan's) the western slope of the moun-
tain. On the centre, Davis' division of the Four-

teenth corps and Newton's of the Fourth, consti-

tuted the assaulting column, supported on the right

by Geary and BcirL:iuu:i.not' .11 «u>k Kit's corps. On
the extreme right of our line was stationed Schopield,

who moved forward his whole force, driving the en-

emy from a line of light works. The position to be

attempted was one which seems to have offered but

a desperate chance of success. On the summit of the

rugged mountain peak, covered with a dense growth

of underbrush, the Rebels had stationed a battery of

twelve guns, from which they maintained a withering

cross fire on our troops engaged in forcing a passage

up the steep sides of the mountain, and over the abat-

tis and rifle-pits, behind which the enemy lay shelter-

ed. With that dashing bravery, which had so often

before stood tbem in good stead, our men charged up

the mountain, through the tangled thicket, and in

the face of the deadly missiles whose (light concentrat-

ed on their lines. Two lines of abattis were forced,

and the enemy driven, with the loss of a hundred

prisoners, from a line of rifle-pits. But the most

stubborn determination could do no more. Exposed

to a galling fire of infantry in front and enfiladed by

the Rebel guns above, after an hour of hard fighting

our troops were forced to acknowledge the position too

strong for them, and content themselves with hold-

ing on to such ground as they had already secured.

Our assaulting columns halted, and works were thrown

up so near the Rebel defences that the men caststones

at each other. Numbers of our men were indeed

injured during the assault by huge rocks hurled down

upon them from a perpendicular cliff thirty feet high,

upon which the Rebels had formed a line, staying our

further advance.

This is the assault on Kenesaw Mountain which re-

sulted in a loss of some 2,500 or 3,000 men. Of its

immediate gain we have no definite account; and we

are as yet unable to trace its connection with the

evacuation of the Rebel position at Kenesaw and

Marietta, which is reported in a dispatch from Gen-

eral Sherman published elsewhere. Though it fail-

ed in its direct object it seems to have so tightened

the folds with which we are enveloping the Rebel posi-

tion that a speedy evacuation was found expedient.

Their next line of defence is along the Chattahoochee,

whose high banks furnish strong positions for de-

fence. So steadily and surely have they been pressed

back thus far, that they can hardly retain a hope of

maintaining their bold upon Atlanta much longer,
should tho present element.-, in the situation continue
substantially unchanged.

OTHER OPERATIONS.

'

The great public excitement at this present writing
is tho raid of the enemy in the direction of Harper's
Ferry and Hagerstown. So very contradictory and
extravagant are the statements about the enemy's force
and progress, that it is better to leave the news where
the press dispatches leave it than to speculate without
trustworthy facts. The enemy first appeared on Sat-
urday, July 2d, in the region of Martinsburgh.
General Sigel at once withdrew his forces to points at
which he believed he could make a successful resist-

ance. He evacuated Harper's Ferry and hold tho
heights which commanded it. Meanwhile, tho enemy
began to divide up into iiutnimlme parties, as his chiof
object seems at present to be to obtain horses, forage,

and other plunder. There has been some slight skir-

mishing between detachments of our troops and the
enemy's parties, hut nothing of importance thus far.

On Tuesday, the 5th, a cavalry force entered Hagers-
town, drove our men out, and plundered the place.

Similar raids have been made on Middletown and tho
adjoining region. On the Gfch, the enemy, about 100

strong, were driven out of Middletown by our cavalry.

It will be seen that thus far the enemy has nowhere
been found in force. But the Government has felt

justified in calling the militia of adjoining States to its

assistance, and troops arc rapidly moving to Washing-
ton. Small squads of the enemy arc now aoross the

Potomac. In the vicinity id' Sharpsburg they are.

plundering the pepole. and currying off horses and
cattle. In Harper's Ferry the enemy is reported to

have destroyed all the railroad property and some
forage.

THE CARNAGE IN AMERICA.
Wk take the paragraph below from the London Times ;

it would hardly, jii'i-JiPLjis, I,,. :,,, enumeration to say that
the killed and wounded in \\\- [ .

.
I

.

1 : ». I mid Contedeiulo Al-
together during t"

the London Times to insert th ic-^uns why Rebel
burnt their prizes, and his HUggoation lor a remedy. The
communication /ills two « olunni^ and a half of tho paper.

He says it was his intention to have- went all bin prizes for

adjudication into thy poi'ls mo. t -ouvonient for tin: parties

concerned; bat his intention was frustrated by Jiritiah

enemy's ships with one lemd ;lt

Brilain, lur ,-x,ai>\'h: r M p- -ihly li.tv«. grown out of

fact of tho captured v, --;.! 1 y i 1
1 _ our.'fl\ in tho port oi (

.-rpool in chin--.-: of a .-ihipk.-p. r mid prize a^-nt m, il

, out,! !' adjudicated . and it .'Ic should bo condemned v
"
1 she not have been sold as quietly as if she had b

es takes credit to hims.lt" and his otlicers for -.•

iet on fire, insomuch as they sacrificed their <

chanci h ol pri."r money to 1 h< -,„, 1 of tho Rebel L-'uvn ;-.

Tho London Twits of June 17 replies to Captain S. ;mi

gumenta, and shows them to be fallacious and judicit
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MAECHING OF TROOPS IN LARGE BODIES.

Fiiist, tho column is to to ttarted with great care at a slow

pace, and bo that tho last filo may bo fully under way boforo

the full step is begun. A signal from tho rear will give

notice when tho last filo is in motion, and then only tho full

An aide-do-camp, watch in

., uliould 1"' ilI 1.1 i'j head "i f-l><J

f marching. This he may do

to th" loading regimontal

or too slow; or, what \>\ much tailor, h ilohiil of kJaIcoh

twenty woll-trained men may bo put under his immcili

ordors to lead ami r.gulali' 11m marching. Itshould bo i

way, Bo far as regards the paoe U led 0,1 tho various parts

the routo. "Tho heads of columns move too fast," won o

of tho last orders ol im <-x f.:*>l h "il ami highly educated officer,

after having had bin rummum] for a year or moro. That bo

r illii'.(r.i.t", thmi:;), il rnrmi.t <
, why tho ignoring

Bions and corps corning up " Inn lute," of their being "too

"far in roar;" while \\y fact i M , in |i ilitips nino cases out ol

ten, that those in advance woro too far ahead and came into

action too soon. "Wo hear of attacking by brigades or regi-

ments, instead of in forco ; why P Very often, if not always,

preceding regiments or brigades havo kept their own men
togethor, no more could li„ ron-unal'ly expected of thorn, lor

it might almost bo nni.l that, in n lung eulumn, the difficulty

of marching increases an lln- Mjuum of the diHtmico from I ho

leading regiment. A% it is, tho road is often lined with dis-

locatfd brigades, with Mu]i;trut<> n gmicnts, with scattering

files, and even a good vanguard is of littlo use, for it will

tako tho column all day to bo ready for battlo.

Second, tho men should bo taught to halt and step off in-

stantly and on tho very spot at tho word of command. This

for a battalion can bo done, and tho distanco between bat-

talions, 22 feot, will allow for tho delay in their taking up
tho order ono from another, if a field officer or tho adjutant

be continually on tho qui vivo to catch and repeat it. In

.is, and havo nothing eke in do.

Everything depends on tho files keeping thoir exact dis-

tanco, and, if they 1ml t irregularly, tiny cannot hut close on
each othor. A cautionary command answers, a good pur-

poso; but if tho discipline a<) |„ llmiiiepping-offnnd halting

must be deducted to obtain

breast to tho knapsack of his leader. Calling this deduction

17 inches, there will remain 27 inches, moro or less, accord-

ing to the sizo of tho mon to bo kopt by tho succeeding files.

It may seem difficult to preservo exactly this distanco, but
with attention to tho following rules it con easily he done,
provided, always, that must is the word, and that the file

tlosert never relax in their duty of surveillance.

(a) It boing understood that tho leading Btaff officers havo
picked out tho best possiblo path for tho wholo ; what is

good enough forono is good enough for another, and through
mire and water, through sand and over stones, each man

keep aligned on their front rank man or on thoir rear rank
man, if this ho found moro convenient for the filo closers in

watching the distances, tho object being not to allow tho
remainder of the filo to take their ease, as in case of tho
guides of a column, but merely to give a point of correction

when needed.

(fi) Each man is in marching to lean (not stoop) forward,
the more the better. The Prussian soldiers aro, perhaps,
the heat marchers in Europe, and tho manner in which they
bring the breast forward over the feet is most striking. Tho
chin is to ho thrown up, the head rolling loosely hack be-
tween the shoulders, the elbows, comfortably bent, are to he

hack and brought toward each other, drawing the
shoulder- blades after

to be filled with air and pressed forward

If now, as the upper part of the chest
ward and upward under the head, tho lo\ ribs, thighs and
">«» are auowea to turn outward to each aide (motions to
which a natural inclination will at once ho felt, and which
can hardly be bettor expressed than by saying that each sido-
haU of the body, below the pit of the stomach, opens out-

turn of its parts, caused by allowing tho lungs to ail to their

full extent, and to act tho part which naturo intended they,

by tho elasticity of the air contained in thorn, should act, ae

tho grand central bracing point and spring for all motions

Marching in this way, viz., stretching forward the neck;

kicpiug the dhow.-. b,i,h ; and drawing on the leys by filling and

that the feot of themselves, although they, may seem to lin-

ger behind to the last moment, como up in abundai

time to catch tho weight of the body as it presses fo

Jim] tlml the motion takes place as it should, not by f

from the legs, but from tho upper part of the body,

were, continually falling forward and being as constantly

supported, and tho downward componont of the force

teracted by tho advancing foot. The eyes direct'the ]

which the weight falls, and tho raised chest aided by slight

movomonts of the hmd so nJjush the bulnnco, that the foot

merely sustains it in that lino ; whereas were the propelling

forco a shove from the foot, any inequality would produce a

deviation.

Tho double quid; should bo porfonned upon the same prin-

ciples, with tho simple addition of retaining the air more

forcibly in tho lungs, and leaning even moro decidedly for-

ward. To retain the air the breath may bo partially held,

allowing it only to pass out slowly by tho nostrils, and whon
absolutely necessary, taking a sudden and doep inspiration

through the mouth ; or, as prescribed in the tactics, the

man may be instructed to Krcathe through the noso. This

rotaining of the breath sends it into every little cell of the

lungs, opening them all out and giving the chest its utmost

development and elasticity. There is simply a more violent

action of the logs and chest, in tho double quick than in tho

common step; tho principle of stretching tho neck forward

and of tho weight going in advance of the feet must bo ob-

served as before.

(c) Changing direction by file left or right, causes more
trouble in matching than might he supposed. Tho direc-

i in tho present infantry tactics are not very precise on

subject, being merely to the effect that the inner men
.Id shorten tho step somewhat. In Scott's tactics, al-

though tho samo dim liunw are given in the text, the expla-

ito the plato direct also that the outer men shall

lengthen the step. The Austrian tactics, from which (as we

) tho method of doubling the files has, through the

French, come to us, prescribe ono Austrian Btep (about 30

English) as the radius of the area on which the in-

n of their file of sis (they double on three ranks)

his wheel. Referonce is'made to the rules for chang-

ing directions with single files, which only differ in giving

itep as the radius. These rules are : that the touch

of others) tho keoping i the i

inches for t

inches between the spokes at the fe

i length along the epoke, occupiod by t

calculation will show that this will allow only 8 inches he-

ween tho spokes at the point where the inner men are sup-

)&sed to circle a space manifestly insufficient for the depth
)f a man and his knapsack

; but provision is made for this

by the proportion of the eteps of the inner and outer men,
will he found, tho latter stepping 30 inches, and the for-

er fully one quarter that length, that while the outer men
require four steps to pass over their area of 121 inches, the

nen clear their area of 224 inches in three steps. By

d on its fellio, and at tho same time that this contin-

circle around the centre of the nave. Thus by an
ont similar to that employed in the infantry tactics

iring tho pivot point for tho successive wheels of the
visions of a column, additional room is given near the

between the files, and although tho inner men crowd
pretty closely, the dopth of a man and his knapsack can be

Tho inner men, of course, recover the

whon tho outer men have comploted the wheel,
iiy jt.-pping soTvi---wli;it sideways.

Tho above method, it will be seen, makes no provision for

keeping distances when the frontrank is on the inner flank,

.t it may answer with well-drilled men when they are el-

w to elbow, and when, above all, they are not tired, but it

too precise a movement for the route march. In looking
r a substitute bettor adapted to troops undergoing a fa-

tiguing journey, it may be remarked, that, it is desirable to

bringing tVe men elbow to elbow as a preliminary
;

'u the movement performed on all occasions in exactly
mo way, and to have it as little complicated as pos-
For these reasons we should reject anything like the

iblo pivot of infantry tactics; or the keeping distan-

ar than the ordinary gait

;

) increase the gait in order

"We should then propose for changes of direction by file
whon on the route march, that distances be always kept bv
the inner flank ; and.that, while this flank describes tho re.
quisito area at the regular gait, the outer flank hurry round
so as not to fall much' out of its alignment. For this pur-
pose we must reject the infantry turn (where the pivot man
faces at once in the new direction) because of its disorderly

character ; in fact it is almost impossible of execution when
distances are so small from the mixing of the files

; and we
we must reject making the inner area a minimum, viz., 44
inches, because the outer man, in order to keep aligned,
would, with 124 inches breadth of file, be obliged to increase
the gait to about fifteen miles an hour, a speed scarcely to

be expected, even for a few yards.

To proportion the gait, so that while tho inner men went
round in quick time, the outer men might do so at double
quick, would require a radius of 13i feet for the inner arc

this seems unnecessarily great. It would seem well, therefore

to fix the radius of the inner arc at 8 feet, which would cause
the outer man to move at something above the double quick

for the ordinary gait, and would not require very extraor-

dinary exertion for him to maintain his place even when
the inner man moved at the double quick. It may be re-

marked that we havo allowed the utmost distance (12 inch-

es) for the separation of the men sideways. If thus reduced

t should bo maintaiued throughout t.

t follou

'ho cavalry tactics for the trooper dismounted and chang-

direction in column by fours, direct that the inner men
should not slacken tho pace, that the inner arc he five paces

(which gives a radius of a little over 7! feet), and that the

men on the outer flank lengthen the step.

his failing mn mjteient arc to p:

rchF

or non-commisBioned officer t

of the arc, for if that be alloi

j obviously crowding back on tlrecede, the fides \

{d) That all the endeavors of regimental commanders to

keep up a steady, regular, onward movement, while on the

, may not fail in their grand object of sparing fatigue

men, the General commanding the column must pay

F the column tall be delayed for more than five minutes.

The probable length of all dolays which do not come from

bad marching, can always be at once ascertained by a Gen-

ii who knows how to use his Staff, and the information in

well-organized column can be instantly passed down,

either by bugle signal or the " passe-parole."* When they

given, regimontal commanders can always insist that no

s suoh officers should then bo held to do under severe

laities. How many an opportunity to cook a meal or

aply because t

of delay a

(f) Mounted staff <

and marking, in the

length

an army where there is no

hould be always ahead exploring the traok

1 their own persons, or by other distinct

best places for crossing brooks or for avoiding

Where from defiles, or other difficult passages,

a delay is unavoidable, a practiced officer (the length of a

required rate of marching being known) can

almost always calculate what time for rest may he allowed

to the different portions,f and notice may at once be given,

many minutes," and " such battalions

(further on) so many," and when the order to fall in is

given, the men he allowed to stand at ordored arms until

they move off even a little double quick, to make up when

o much time has been reckoned, will he well paid for by

;e quiet rest obtained.

(/) There is yet one condition indispensable for ensuring

.ch a march as will spare the men fatigue, give them time

i has been referred to already, but its importance merits a

petition : All flc-c'otcn must be unceasingly on the alert tu-

rinlcmling (he fibs immediot.ly in front of them. "Where

Idiers are accustomed to obey their officers and non-com-

issioned officers without hesitation, there will be little diffi-

culty for even the last named to keep every man in his
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Should ouch difficulty, however, arise, the ciroum-

c*s, liko thoso of a sentinel sleeping on his post, will

fy very harsh measures. Tn this caso the man endan-

tho safety of the army by luaving it unguarded; in

by interrupting its progress. The colonel should sel-

fiod fault with individual men for being out of ranks

ielances; hut, instead of this, always hold tho nearest

rlojurs, who can seo them, re-p..i >ihb< for permitting it.

upt and unsparing punishment of men reported by non-

M:i-siont.'d officers, :itiJ prompt d> gradation of non-com-

ioned officers who aro black in their duty, will soon es-

l promptly give to lieu tenants, and generals to subor-

tii'ld officers or to senior captains, a chance of trying

lands at producing order, wh.-:<i the regular hml docs

eceed. A few days reflection under arrest will open

,'".,!
":ho°"!.'i. . i i ;

. i . 1
1 ; tho in' ii Cavalry in column on our

roads must invariably lengthen out, but if the horses be

properly cared for, both it and tho artillery can generally

bt> kept out of the lino of the infantry columns and still be

able to do their part in action. One might almost say that

every cavalry officer should bo a horse-jockey, at least he

should have that lovo for the noble animal which will

prompt him to learn and exerci every care which may aid

THE DESTRUCTION OF THE ALAUA.U V.

linn, in thciiWiir.- <>i editing news 1 rom the Army, is the

fight between the Kearsarge and tho Rebel privateer Alaba-

ma, off the coast of France. Though we are mainly

dependent for our account of the affair upon the English

papers, some of which endeavor to belittle it as much aa

possible, the facts which they cannot conceal prove it to

have been one of the moat fairly-fought, as well aa one of

tho most brilliant and dei

naval annals bear record

Captai believt

'-'":''

fair fight, he appears, to have been drawn into the encoun

ter by stress of circumstances rather than by any uncon

(reliable anxiety for a fight. According to the account c

tho " llalakofi" correspondent of the New-York Times,

gentleman for whoso reliability we can vouch, it was onl;

upon finding that he was blockaded by the Kearsarge in th

French port of Cherbourg that

make tho beat of the matter, and by challenging )

nent to a fight which aeemr.- unavoidable, estal

tiiui-.'li', if po^ibl-', a ill"i-'- hu. .j.tbk' H'puUtion {'

of a mora freebooter.

The Alabama arrived at Cherbourg, June 10, af

markably short voyage of one hundred days from t'

s. -:, bringing with hor

which she had destroyed on the way. As soon as the Amer-

ican Minister at Paris was informed of her arrival, he tele-

graphed immediately to Captain Winslow, of the Ktar-

wge, then lying in one of the ports of Holland, and to

i li>; sailing frigate, St. Louis, supposed to be at Cadiz, instruct-

ing them to repair immediately to Cherburg to catch the

Alabama if possible. Mr. Davton also protested at once

to tho French Government against the admission of the

protest, Semmes, after the thing bad gone through the

"circumlocution office," received a notice from the Mari-

time Prefect to leave as scon aa he had provisioned and

waled, and not to wait for repairs, aa he had expected to

<to. On the departure of this order Mr. Dayton sent his

son, Mr. William Dayton, Jr., with instructions to Capt.

Winslow to make preparations for a fight.

" Capt. Semmes, finding that he had no alternative, de-

termined to put the best face • •he matter, and to make as

: as pu^ible. He therefore <

a letter :imu Prefect, requesting him to inform

Oapt. Winslow that ho considered the latter's conduct, in

pretending to lie off and blockade him in a neutral pott as

an insult (!) and that ho intended to come out and drive

aim off. Winslow replied, ' Let him come out and try it'

B(>th parties made their preparations accordingly. Semmes,
"hose business it was to run and not to fight, was so badg-
ered and worried by tho taunts of our side, by the pats on
tfce back of hi3 friends and sympathizers, and by the re-

strictions of the French authorities, that a less brave man
t*aa he would have been driven by desperation to fight

;

>nd Capt. Wikslow, who properly estimated all these cir-

cumstances, felt perfeotly sure that Semmes was going to

shore, and after inviting his

friends to come out and seo tho fight, wont to sea," at 9:30

on the morning of Sunday, June 19, followed by the French

plated-abip of war Coaronne for a lcaguo off the coast to

guard against any violation of neutral territory. At 10:20 a.

m. the JTrnrjary* discovered tho Al-.ihima .steering towards her.

To avoid tho possibility of interfering with Fronch jurisdic-

tion, as Capt. Winslow tells us in bis official report, ho

steamed to sea until a distance of six or seven miles from tho

Cherburg breakwater was obtained, when ho rounded to and

within about 1200 hundred yards the Alabama opened fire,

the first gun sounding at 11:10 according to the owner of tho

Deerhottnd, an English . yacht whioh witnessed the fight.

The Alabama fought seven of her guns, two more than tho

Kearsarge was able to use, and fired two or three broadsides

from her starboard battery before receiving a reply. Nona
of her shots took effect, one or two passing over hor op-

ponent, and the rest falling short. Excited by the sound

ally eager to return tho fire, but Captain Winslow wisely

held them in check, choosing his time and distance to

give the greatest possible effeot to his shot. Though somo
of the contlicting accounts rrpm-t an anxiuty on the part of

Semmes to close with bis antagonist, tin.- descriptions c

fight, so far as they can bo reconciled, indicate that fin

ceuvered to maintain hi3 position at long rang'-,

900 yards. For ireached a distance of t

two vessels continued to steam round and round each other,

while their guns were rapidly at work hurling solid shot, in-

terspersed with shell. During this time the Kearsarge re-

ceived somo twenty-five to thirty shots, twelve or thirteen

of which took effect in the hull. One rifle shot passed en-

tirely through tho smoke-stack; another rifle shell through

the starboard side, beiow the main rigging, near the shear

plank, bursting and wounding three men, causing tho "only

casualties to the crew of the Kearsarge during the fight.

Another rifle shell struck under the stern and lodged in the

rudder post without exploding
; another carried away tho

starboard life buoy ; another scratched tho hammock net-

tings aft. Three thirty-two pounders passed the port side,

opposite tho wardroom hatch. Another carried away ouu

of the cranes over the wardroom hatch, and, taking a Blant-

ing direction upward, passed through tho bottom of tho cut-

ter on the port side. Another rifle shot struck the top of

the engine room skylight, cutting eh,ar across it like a saw,

and finally passed thvongh l ic skylight window. Several

struck the starboard light ; but their force was broken by
chains hung on the side to cover and protect the boilers.

These, therefore, caused no damage. Shots were continu-

ally whizzing through the rigging, and it is surprising that

the casualties were so few. Tho Alabama fired much more

rapidly than the Kearsarge, most of the shots being badly

aimed, going wild and high. The first shot from tho Kear-

sarge noticed as producing any effect upon ' tho Alabama,

struck her amidships, but in her upper works, making a

perceptible gap, but doing little or no serious damage.

About half way through tho fight an eleven inch shell ex-

ploded on the Alabama's deck, near one of the divisions, kill-

ing fifteen of the nineteen men, and scattering bones and

flesh in all directions, and cutting one man entirely in two

From the deck of the Kearsarge it could be plainly seen

that her effective and destructive fire was seriously injuring

the Alabama, and as each shot struck her side loud cheers

went up from the crew of tho Kearsarge, moro than ever en-

thusiastic by a speedy prospect of success. After a few

rounds of very smart firing, during which tho crew of the

Alabama declared they fired three times for their enemy's

once, and a shot struck the screw and carried away one of

the blades, another rendered the ship unmanageable as to

its steering—whether from tho rudder itself being destroyed,

or the steering gear carried away, is not kuown. The rig-

ging was also much cut up, and some of the sails fell on the

yards. Three shells had t

heads were all carried aw

coal bunkers and set the f

room. Finding his veasol in danger of sinking, Semmes at

12 o'clock, after the engagement had lasted rather less than

an hour, veered round and stood in toward tho shore, mak-

ing head sail, evidently desirous of placing himself as

league" which marks the boundary between French terri-

tory and the common ocean.

tinning to fire her stern gun, which was replied to with

effect. Finding that the speed of the Kearsarge, who was

rapidly gaining on her, was superior to hers, the Alabama

slackened speed, and it was reported that she had struck

her flag and seemed to be settling. No white flag being

seen from the Kearsarge, she delivered another final broad-

side, which did more damage than all the previous ones.

The white flag was then run up from the Alabama, and a

had i<::< bed her engino

boat from her approached tho Kearsarge under tho com-
mand of an English officer, belonging to tho Alabama, who
informed Captain Winslow that the latter was in a sink-

ing condition, and asked for boats to rescue the men.
All tho availablo boats of the Kearsarge were now lowered

and manned ; but before a single ono could reach her tho

Alabama went down. Eho was at this time about six milea

outside the port, and nl t livn luuulr -,\ yards distant from
tho Kearsarge. When her stern was completely under
water Captain BsMMBB gave ordors for tho men to savo them-
selves as best they could, and every one jumped into the
sea and swam to tho boats which had put off to thoirresoue.

The Kearsarge** boats picked up >i sty-.. ight persons, of whom
fourteen wore wounded, and of whom thrco died. Tho
others were picked up by tho English yacht Deerhound,

•en oilii'cr.i, beside- which duty men were Ntvod by the

<»i:»'i, which at onco put into .Southampton with them,
saving them from thoir legitimate captor, tho Kear-

ome days o

fired. - ::...-, i,.

i deadly strife.

tie i e, ivirh spyyl.is*. smihu hind-, -H..1 wihoftid

particularly bright and clc.v.

le K,;in.,i,;je and the Alabama.

ao latter 1,013, American ton:

too were as nearly cepial as was
]

after patterns which differ, as do

'ii! ( 7'!!',!o

n I, l',m;li-h

,,.„ 'i'i.,.;.

ime (iS-poiindrr pieot gun, cm ,:i.l. !<.( the best in tho Eng-
lish service, and sir yj-poundi-r.s. Tho Kearsarge had luro

eleven-inch guns, pivot, four :yi-pounders, broadside, and
on.- Mi-pounder- -one -

; un !<•) than her antagonist.

The Alabama was an iron sU-ruuer of 1/200 tons burden,
--0 iee.'t long, :•>> led. wide, ami 17 letdepth of hold. She
was built in Kngland bv Jli. laiuiml l'.irkemhniid, and.for
sometime wont by II,. name ol " L'iin," that being thonmn-
ber placed on her wtorn on tho stocks.

The Kc'irsarge in a regular navy built screw-sloop, 1,300
burden, about 250 ieei ion-, :i ! (, t wido, and somo 18 feot
depth of hold. She w (ts builr til I'hiladelphia, and with her
<-ou;oi'f, tho Titscnran', haj ben principally engaged for tho

cal craft in Europo.
Captain John A. Winslow of tho Kearsarge, ia the twen-

tieth on the list of active captains on the Navy Register for
1864. HeiaanativcM tt ibningion, .North Carolina, where
he was born in 1811, and a resident of Koxbury, Mass., tf
which State hi:; lather wn.-i a native, Ijejng of tho old Puritan
stookof Winslows. He is thorotoro fifty-three yarn of
age-, having been thirty-seven years in the Navv, being in-

debted to Daniel Wi-.Wnai tor his original appointment ;s

i about eighteei

the Iv-t Indie

irvmu-ntly her:

ton, of New Hampshire;

.big erueicd

cction with important <

/on high praise from !

with General Gkant

lie came home as soon

the thirty-second on the list o

a graduate of tho Naval Academy. He entered th

in 18-11, and was promoted to his present rank 1

lb-own; Paymaster .Jo.'^ph A. Smith; Engi

Smith and Henry McDonnell ; Boatswain, James
ton ; Acting G

of Maryland" He
lid is Eafkael Semmi:-*, a native

fifty-eighth commander in the

d'Statos Navv when be resigned. Captain IUdfokd,
. .,,, .

..;. ,-
,

;!.. f'.,.,.! ,,,-, ...;, V':rn.[, 1. 1 I
„

< ,,
,-.

year in the service before him. Admiral Dahlgren was a
middy with him. Captain Rowan, appointed to command
our great harbor battery; Captain Boggs, of tho Veruna ;

:, of the Minnesota ; Captain
I tho Passaic, and other distin-

no sea service whatever
since obtaining that commission, and for several years pre-

His total sea service in thirty-four years and nine
foots up eleven years and one month, his shore duty
s and ten months, and unemployed twelve years
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I'inil-:.! M. .tes April, IS-1'I, soim. J^vi^n years before I

ignation. He has l.-il ik..- reputation in our Navy of

a man ol intelligence

COHKKSl'ONDKNCE.

Ill- 1m :ivy 1; tt

go,,. r.I hard

oonsi teringtl

3 lying in tbo bayou, an
J off duty, clad in whit

itter uro blnuk, butwhE

hate on thoir heada, an
ready to be added to th

o pormitted to turn ou
it officers must appoar i

at inapoctiona or inspect

it nrnko aorao change i

an appreciation of oil

aCnr, La., Juno

n:,| mitig-U.-d imit'orm.

thoru before tlu>y did Unit (.

have imt winked thechung

Q. E. D.
17th, 18(14.

Washington.

-inn' arm in.; h. r- . I have .

nt tin; ..iiulr. -.it l'i tersburgh. Uis represonta-

I., n Uiclirn.md. Ilisexpecta-

ubility to capture the works,

y operations that thoir only

iivesting lin luiionil as though

House—far moro really than

di-tau.-v. The op. ration ...

account of tlm la. -ility «nh whi.h th.y aro repaired ; but

interrupt transportation. .1. ^truying continually

of repair, confidence and . nergy must tin.-iily give way to

despair and abandonment of effort. Our Army occupi

such a position, and though a long time may bo requir

for tho consummation of its renewed atUicks on the comm
nications of tho Robed capital, and though some derang
ment of subsidiary plans may be- experienced in Western
Virgini.t, y-.t in tli- .-ml oui •• • ahitiun and perti

But more direct movements are contemplated
works in tho front of our lines. It is importan
public should beliove this, and not suppose that <

d artillery r. m,- un- to be th- solo (

Greai apprehensions havo prevailed o

desolating rlih.M4.j-i in ibis city. Tho hospitals are crowded,

and lh- weather in terribly hot. Ringer from such causes

might bo obviated here as elsewhere, if the local authori-

ties would take tbo proper precautions. As they have

shown no disposition to do this, the Military Governor of

the District has put to work a largo force of contrabands,

aimed with brooms ami shoe-Is, and th- expenses are to be

issesscd upon the property ownera. An oxoe.llent proceed-

ng ! Means should also be d.-vis. .1 to keep tho hospitals

per contago of deaths. Small

at this time, when a plentiful

,
the Chief Engineer of th-

s tho Mayor that tie- supply

the sli-r-ls being fre-ly sprin-

]o tho refusal of Congress to

tho hoat largely increases

hirable. Unfortunately,
,

Washington Aqueduct ni

will bo inadequate to alio-

kled. Tho reason is aaid

thought li

lo noise attending th- celebration of this unnivcr-

innot avoid recalling the scenes and incidents

iich my " Fourths" for three previous years have

dimmer brigades, and we were lying near Alexan-

lince—for in those unsophisticated days a

was doing a bravo thing if ha stood on
On the Fourth ..filial year wo had a pretty

General and a liv.lv time all round, with

and considerable Bourbon. In 1S62 wo

in g, tie remnants of a hruve and courageous, hut exhausted

There was not much celebrating done ou that day.

history forever—for both in the East and in tho

arms had been successful. There is no proapect

e shall havo such ample causo for rejoicing this

.ult, or, more likely, he it

the best case for our bla

permits ; either w

Let us examine J. K. D.'s mode of damning with faint

At Morris Island, he says, " they, as well as the white
troops wore led up to Fort Wagner, and like the whites

were compelled to retire." lie withholds the fact that they

took tho parapet of Fort Wagner and held it for moro than
half an hour, and when the white troops intended to sup-

port the storming party failed to arrive, they left one-third
nt their number killed and wounded.
At Olustee, J. E. D. " had not heard of their being more

precipitate in retreat than the whiles"—but he ought to

have added that after tho white troops were surprised and

at double quick, and hv then haul lighting saved the re-

mains of tho Army. He even leaves a doubt (by his weak
defence) as to the one point upon which all others agree,
that the Southern negiowill .stand the Southern climate

better than our white Northern soldiers. He makes the
mistake of forgetting t hut Cungre.-s has just passed an act

equali/.ing the pay ol hke I; soldiers Ironi the 1st of January
last. And, finally, while only d>i',in ,/ fur ih.-m that thev
are geed for garrison and .litrl. -digging duty, he asserts—
with the advant ego <>l your lat- number before his eyes—
that "he is not aware ol any fair i.->t having yet been 'made
of their qualities iu the field." How absurdly unfair is this
when we have the records of their attacks at Port Hudson
and fort Wagner, of their invaluable services at Olustee,

and, more lately, during General Stuhgis' retreat, when
they alone prevented an utter rout by retaining their
arms and covering the rear after many of the white troops
had thrown away their guns in utter panic, and of their
gallant repulse of Fii- Hinn I,lb at Wilson's Landing.

to take Die first chance ..f desertion ; t It. -y stand the Southern
climate better than the white man ; they do picket duty ;

they march and they tight just about as well as the average
white soldier, they seldom desert—they have a motive for
fighting beyond mere bounty or pay ; they are more obe-
dient than white troops; and to-day the Department of
South Carolina is entrusted chiefly to I. lack troops, many of

I, nt v.-.- sli ill g.-t the part y "'-'•'' and ''/.//

down the Slaveholder's Rebellion many i

we proper!) appreciate ;ind use the reserve,

::;;fi

experienced recruiting agents will :

>me in a great deal faster when they 6i

3 South had not, before

mated class, whilst from the North too many
wont South who were far from being a fair sam
them cultivation or Northern character, and
latter class who went there were permitted to

may sound, in such an iilmost universal granting oi G.-n

\,kk> great abilities as a gen.-iv.l, that we hear mad
every circle North, there

" " present position, nor ini before he was placed i

anything that he has accomplished i

eitiiei as a in in oi- a soldi. i\ abu\e lair ability.

General Lei: is now advancing in his li ft v -fifth year. He
was graduated at the Military Aeaduny in 1829, in his

twenty-fourth year, and although second on the roll of
merit in his class, he made no mark in it, nor did he leave

any tradition of ability behind him, like Mason, who was
graduated at the head of the da.ss, and IJi'ckingham, who
was lower down. The truth is, as a cadet, General Lee
performed all his du.ti.-s piop-.-i-ly, patiently and laboriously,

lor which be was justly i-.-waru.-ii, and earned tho reputa-

tion of a sate, reliable man, who would execute to the best

of bis ability tho work assigned him. The subsequent
career of General Lei-:, up to the inception of the Rebellion,

early promiBe. As an officer of engineers he lias hit ne-

ttling trial -an be pointed to as d' noting other tha:

dinary ability. No one ever
"

authority in his corps, as they

: vi thought of i|uotiTn. I

le.-Muiial subject U
reading was very limited

work* r-eemed only for tho

g'-lielal ivsjie. I of the ArlaV.i

f the commanding general,
lunctioiii, there were those which usually fall to tho t

utli.er in the Held , ihe cull- luig information for milit

movements, and the pusting of troops in position. T!
duties be performed with ,-al ami gallantry, confirm

his previous reputation h,r reiialnlity. But among
\uiingor associates lie did Hot at quire a reputation lor

diership. The names of M.\>on, Leai;h.ega*d and otl

were more highly spoken of ii

Superintendent to theMihtaiy Academy, in which capacity

he served for about three years. His administration of the

institution was respectable, and nothing more. He re-

signed his position in the Academy, and his commission a=

an engineer officer, in is .">.'>, lo accept that of Lieutenant-

Colonel of one of the new cavalry regiments organized by

Jefferson Davis, then Secretary '»t War. Placed in com-

mand of troops for the tu-t tine- during his military career.

his essay was generally spoken of as a
"

want of the soldierly qualities tor com
nglun,

traded leave of ah.-ence, where the se.

found him and earned him into m ^orte•
We now come to General Lee's new e

his.pie-enl elaims to Ihe charact..-1-i-ties <

m his attempts to
of time to prepare these defensive points, with a miu>»'-'

knowledge of every ineh ot groun.l, having communications

to the rear ample and nn..d-u u< ted, and .
popubna-" " l

;'
ll

-'

hostilo to the invading force, a general must, indi.-- -^
'

been below medioeritv who would nor have combe *.(i"

9
defensive campaign;- - ..spect'.hiv as General Lee n

doo», He hmi bflln iirfsflod with u alatoit dmsItb »•»**
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lie gf-neral would have let go so easily h
1 ti.H T . ,.i 1'ui i.. Suh- queu.lv .

exhausted aad almost demorah •. d arm

e failed to have struck
within hia reach. In

I .ii' .. !::;::.,[, ,.[' Ln^M],; li t FrederKkslmrgh. U
1 l.if ordinal) elitary .-kill t.> fene dnv.-n his army
: K ijiV-'-'. mm- k. Mihjkrr mid SriMiwH k owed
tin-, wiiii' „| .; true military appreciation of tho mo-
Lle: than to tii- lighting qualities .,i tle-ir f-roops.

, at t:.-iiyJ.n—
! pil itrr a hands..m c iii>l mi. avss, with

>ps cimrntra';d and well in hand, would an aide
' :> - .-m.'d lo get hiniM.-ll'nuV „f |}U : s.rape

s id raw wi,..-n Lib did, with such prospects : , second

Lit h indebted, in no small degree, to he; I unity
I..HS .i„d Li tint .s.-rvi.. ( ..il,|,. talent which in rh«

harbor appropnation was excluded. The bill providing for
the construction of a railroad from the Ohio valley to East
Tennessee was briefly debated.
On s iturday, July " "

"

> soldier undur all
and iinplic

There i? nioro confidence felt in his pru
in his boldness ; of audacity he has shown none
• rds with regard to Oenor.it I,r,i;\s present oppo
ml Grant, may not bo out of place here.
vx s junior m ago thirteen years, and was gradu-
> Milit.uy Academy fourteen years after Leo.

* Mater, as having a cheery,
,md, at tho same time, hnu aspect and a prompt, decided
manner. His class-standing was among that gradi
has given to the line of the army .sonic of its most \

officers, like Lyon, Reynolds,' Sedgwick, &c. Unlike
Lri;, Mihse, juontly to graduating, he had none of the aids

ne.irue.ss to the commanding -.[,, r .i! in military life afford.
The present contest has revealed as much to himself,
probably, as to his oemtiy. his pi.miiii.-nt military traits,

(u-oviously afforded. These are now too familiar to the
public to need dwelling upon. His game, in the moment-
.-us campaign now ponding, has been the very opposite to
that of General Li.i Having the stral.cgi ,1 | hil | mtages
..I a constantly lengthening line ,,i ope rations, through an
impoverished and topographs ally dillieidt country, with

tactical one of either assailing positions selected and care-
mLly prepared lor resistance, or else exposing himself to
lli.- risks ot flank movements within short sinking distanee
of the enemy—the manner in which he has played this game
up to the present hour, whatever may bo the sequel, has
I

".i
l

the s,-al to iiis high capacity as a General.
Handling successfully an army of at least one hundred

and hfty thousand men, in a broken country, and in contact
with tho enemy, is of itself no small feat of generalship.
i

! cm ral. Grant has not only r
1 '

one base and taking up a new
Rapidan to Port Royal, from In-

flow from the "White House to

his army around from the vV

Court-House, from there to th

;am to the Chicl;ahominy

peouliar style of his dispatches,
"iily thanks (rod. that die enemy has been rc/mlsed. Gen-
ial Gliant, by moving over the hue from the Rapidan to' '.'hi'-kihommy. has be.m aide effectually to destroy the
railroads from Richmond to Washington, and by removing
Lee from the very doors el' M'ashingtoii, where he has so
long Iain, to the defen.-e ..I Richmond, has at length been
able to place the Army of the Potomac iu its true strategi-
'd pe-irion, south of the dames, threatening the separation

i General, posterity, only imp irhal.

5 future. If tenacity, li.itdues.-, .-ag.cuty and skill are
criterions of military capacity, he has already
lis claims to a high position at least in the ranks

the world. He may
, if there is anything

»«-U Ijelov/ the Grand Captains
clatm, with the Duke of Welling

^j-nta, money paid

Objection was

The bill was

•anS
F
w
day

' -
uly lat

'
the Hou9e biU reimblirflinS Pennsyl-

nn(..
a

' ^ew York and I\.-:w Jersey lor omentes in aUm"
gthemihtiadinn

I l ] i , i last year, was^wa up and discussed. The Conference Committee's re-

cent
00 tbe

,
ti11 reorganizing the Quartermaster's Depart-

Bm.^ adopted
; also, a report on the bill making ap-

tiroK0118 foc fortifications. The bill includes tbe ap-
• ^nation of §37,600 fjrasea wall at Buffalo, The BHflton

.ade that
. bill, l.ni they were agreed

following \

Mr. H.u.i; called up the ll.eiso bill h. ;

itary ..I the Navy to provide for tho e

engineers, and <

centum. The bill

plained that tin

roposod for theac

ibout twenty pel

HOUSE.

_
On Thursday, June 30th, tho House passed the Senate

bill authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to invest the
naval pension fund, also the bill to punish persona aiding
seamen to escape, and the hill providing lor the ellieieiicy of
the Navy. The latter repeals the cause in the Enrollment
act for transferring soldiers to the Navy, and gives sailors
the same bounties as soldi. as. The IF. use concurrod in tho
Senate's amendment to the bill assimilating the rank of
warrant officers in the Navy, and in the report of the Com-
mittee of Conference en tiie disagreeing amendment to the
hill reorganizing the Quartermaster's Department. The
Enrollment bill was then taken up, as returned amonded
from tho {Senate, and a long discussion onsued, but no vote

rollment hill, i

The Senate bill prohibits recruiting m |,he Uebel States,
while the Houso author! <s if. finally tho subject was re-
ferred to a i Vmference Committee.
On Saturday, July 2d, the report of the Committee on

Conference on tho Pension bill was concurred in. The
House had increased the pensions from eight to eleven

and the House receded from 'its amendment.
Mr. SeiiKNCK reported a lull authun/ing the President

to raise a force of one hundred thousand men ovor forty-
five years of age, to be called the Old Guard.

lommittee of Conference on
sport thereon, and dearly ex-
report was concurred in by

yeas oo, nays m.i.

liable as such

allowed
provost-marshal .d' his district, hut such absence
otherwise allcet his liability under this act.

Tent/, <nul Elu-oiih. Nothing cut lined in this act 18 to bo
construed to alter or in any way ailed, tho law relative to
those conscientiously opposed to hearing arms, or to affect
the rights of persons to procure substitutes.

On Monday, July ;".th, the 11., use passed tho Senate hill

to test submarine inventions. Mr. Ficivtmv, of Ohio, asked
leave to offer a resolution to exempt, the Ohio mie-hundrod
day men from tbe draft, hut lh.. II....,o refused to suspend

in.i good-humor at. its close.

re, except tho hill providing
atet overthrown or usurped

wushtp, ward, ..r < itv-precinel

y, toward the quota 'ot which
ngaged as a substitute, and every

teer who is engaged and
l of one year, unless sooner discharged
c paid by Ihe 1'ni Led States a bounty of

ed, a bounty of two hundred dollars;

he shall have 1

3 bounty unpaid shall be \

if not, to his children

;

livided, shaU not be tilled wi '
'

space ot iil'ty days alter su-

immediately order a draft

part thereof which may be unfilled, and. in case of
h draft no payment of money shall be accepted or

I by the Government, as commutation to release

any enrolled or drafted man from personal obligation to
rlon.n military service.

It shall be lawful for the Executive of any of the States

send recruiting agents into any of the States declared to
in rebellion, except the States of Arkansas, Tennessee,
d Louisiana, and to recruit volunteers under any call,

under the provisions of this act, who shall be credited to

thereof, which
mayprocux

Drafted i

in, shall be organize.! in or assigned to regiments, batteries,

or other organizations of their own States, and as far as

practicable shall, when assigned, he permitted to select

batteries, or other organizations from
respective States, which at the time of
' not be filled to their maximum uum-

entitled an act for enrolling and calling oi

irees," approved February 24, 1864, shall 1

aean that the Secretary of "War shall di.

under the age of eighteen years, under th

and the conditions prescribed in said section
if any officer of the United States shall enlis

the military service, any person under th

years, with or without the consent of h:

, substitutes, and \

bills passed
President recoivee

by UchelliMu

AJRMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.
MA.ior.-lleneral Dana has been ordered to report to Gonc-
1 Canby for duty west of tho Mississippi.

Colonki, Ihirbank. Second H, S. Infantry, has boon or-
dered to Newport, Ivy., as Superintendent, of recruiting nor-

Lir.TJTEN.vNT-Colonol J. K. Smith, V. S. A., has boon as-
signed to duty as Assistant Commiraary of mustors for the
Northern Department.

BiUGADiER-General Fit/, Henry Wan en has been rolioved
of his command at Baton Rouge, l,i.,and Itrigadior-Goneral
I'.cnton assigned there.

Reverend Daniel I'. Cilley, ..f (ho Eighth New Hamp-
shire, has been appointed 1V;I ('], U1 |ain !' Ihe U.S. Marine
Hospital at New Orleans.

MAjoR-Generals Gordon itran-.-r, llurlbutand McOook,
and Iirigadier-I iennral ( l.'Orge II. Go

nngion ami .Newport,

Dnector of timer..] HuHer'a

to duty as Medical Dnector
ding the Army of tho Poto-

Colonel Fish, formerly I 'ro. .c,t - Ahi rslcd of Baltimore,

has not been released from the Albany Penitentiary, but on
the contrary is busily engaged al tied point, in makingshocs
for the soldiers.

Slrgeon Sanford B. Hunt, U. S. V., Assistant Medical
Director of the Northern Department, has been ordered to

report to Major-General F. Steele, commanding the Depart-

ment of Arkansas.

rjiurjADiEii-Genoral T. A. JJowley has he-n ordered to

sylvania. He is subordinate to (hteral Couch, command-
ing the Department of the Susquehanna.

Major-General Sherman. Briga

-thur, formerly commanding at Yn i, !.

ceived orders to report to General Khorm;

a recent meeting of the Society of

l, the following gentlemen v.. re ...

Drigadi. r-Cen-tal Hunt, Chief „f \r!

Vandever has been ordered to ropoit

rman. Biigadier-t Jeneral John Me-

Potomac; Captain Robert F. Bradford, TJ. S

A Court of Inquiry is in session at Memphis to mu ,u-

,te the facts concerning the re. «'. .(e-i' under llngadter-

General Sturgis. It is composed of tie. following officers:

Brigadier Generals Drayman ^..--d P.
i
':! •; I, ( lolonel K ip-

r, with Caj.t on A. (iaddisas Judge-Advocate.

BfticADiER-General Bailey fine great darn builder) has

gone to Vicksburgh with an engineer brigade, for the

purpose of completing the Shrcveport and Vicksburch

Railroad. General Canby is rue: busdv engaged in ccil-

[.., nog and t. „,..'. •rding ..olree, . Vi.lede.i rgh.

MAJon-General J- J. Reynolds, who for some time past
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THE KEAKSARGE AND THE ALABAMA.

THE remarkable action which has just taken place

in the English Channel, off Cherbourg, is not
only the first which has been fought between steam
war vessels at sea, but also the first which has been
fought on the broad ocean Binco tho introduction of
horizontal shell-firing, the recent Danish naval fight,

perhaps, excepted. As such, it has an extraordinary
significance. The relief of tho country from the
pestilent enemy of all its commerce, and tho removal
of tho constant chagrin of its Navy, have been ac-

complished in this fight. But this is not all. It has
given, to a partial extent, an illustration of the com-
parative merits of tho two types of naval architecture
and armament of England and America. Our Navy,
with all its shortcomings, wo tako to bo already the
equal of any that floats, in the character of its ord-
nance, as time may prove it, also, in the speed of it!

There is a mistaken impression prevalent, that be
cause the Alabama went to sea under false colors as r.

merchantman she is a merchant-built vessel. She is

a war-vessel in all respects, built purposely for the
scrvico in which she lived and in which bIio

down, by one of the best shipbuilders in the United
Kingdom. She was fitted with every improvement of
modern British naval art, and embodied its ideas.
In fact, all this, though forgotten, now that she was
so "dreadfully overmatched," was stated in fuller
and more fulsome terms than we care now to use at
that time when she was driving American commerce
from the seas, with no vessel in our Navy fleet enough,
it was said, to overhaul and capture her. Indeed, in
respect to the protection of her boilers and machinery,
the Alabama was less vulnerable than the war-vessels
of the class to which her antagonist belonged.

It has been said that the Kea.na.rge was an over-
match for her opponent, because she was partly iron-
clad. But the only iron covering on tho Kmrmrac
was put there before action, by faking her chain cable
outside the ship over the boilers, to protect them
from shot. Tho same expedient was open to the
Alabama, who had similar cables. In fact, it is still

of doubt with navy officers how much is
gained by this e 3 contending for it and

against it. Captain Semmes evidently thought
i a bad plan for him, or otherwise lie would have

The armament of

sowell matched as iu ln
be made with ordnance of different patterns. The
elaborate counter-statements of a part of the English
press on this subject evaporate at the test of simple
laet. The Keanargc had two 11 -inch pivot guns,
upon whose efficiency the English dwell, and at whose

Z the m<™ «»>did lay the victory. Of this

ZT°.T noed not be ashi™cd, "tea it is re-membered that their offset in the Alabama™ one

• hostile vessels is rarely found

68-pounder, of a pattern which the English, after pro-

traotcd experiments with Armstrong weapons, had

asserted to be their crack gun, and not only so, but

tho best gun ever made. The Alabama also had one

100-pounder rifled Blakcly gun, of a similar pattern to

that wo arc now finding it well to introduce in place

of tho forward 11-inch pivot gun. For broadsides,

the Keanarge mounted four 32-pounders, in place of

six of the same calibre on the Alabama. In addi-

tion, the Kcars'tiin bad one ii^hl ^S-pounder rifle on

the forecastle. The K'ni-vrnj: carried one gun less

than the Alabama..

Less candid critics lay stress on the fact that the

Kearsarge carried tho more men. The discrepancy is

so slight that, in any event, it is of no import As
well might the slight superiority of the Alabama in

tonnage be taken into the reckoning. However, it is

evident that each vessel had all the men required to

work the ship and to develop the power of its guns.

If Captain Semmes had wanted more, he could un-

doubtedly have drawn them from the Confederate

vessel Rappahannock, which was detained at Calais,

and somo of the crew of which had visited the Ala-

bama. Besides, the loss of men on neither side by
the action was sufficient to affect the efficiency of the

The main point which has struck some persons in

comparing tho two ships, is that the Alabama was
thought to be out of repair. The question whether
this or the other vessel was in need of repairs cannot
enter into the discussion. Because, if the Alabama.
did want repairs, as is asserted, these would be of the

nature of coppering and caulking, which would not

much affect her efficiency, except in a gale of

wind. She had no weakness which would trouble

her on a smooth sea, and there was nothing more
than a light breeze blowing at that time. But proba-
bly tho Alabama was, in fact, in sufficiently good re-

Captain Semmes need not have gone out unless
he chose. The challenge passed from him, and if

be the old naval hero that Southampton says he
he should not have gone out like a boy in bravado,

with a vessel out of repair. At least, he was proba-
bly a good judge of his own condition, and found it

(it for challenging. To allege that he did not know
the strength of the Kearsarge would be an inglorious
- 'mission, if true. But it is not true, for the Ken-r-

ye had lain long enough in European ports to have
r measurement and power reckoned a dozen times.

as in fact it bad been.

Our opinion is, also, that the Keanarge was as fast
a vessel as the Alabama. But that is a point which
never has been and perhaps never will bo settled.

At all events, it was not decided off Cherbourg, be
cause there was no attempt to run or follow in com-
petition. Nor was either vessel put to full speed in

the manoeuvring.

Tho question, then, which that battle decided, wa
one ofgunnery and manoeuvring. The Kearsarge out
fought her antagonist. The English journalists de
claro that Sellmes's chief advantage in going inti

action was that some of his best gunners were trained
aboard the Excellent, the British training-ship.
Granting that point, the inference which it seems

xious to establish, is that our training is not great-
inferior to that of British training-ships, and our

gunners to British gunners. The Alabama is de-
scribed as firing with much greater rapidity than the

ge. While this fact settles the former ques-
o whether she had a full complement in her
also shows that her gunners were not drilled

according to our method of teaching. With us, the
effort of officers, when firing beyond point-blank

ranges, is to have the men fire deliberately.

It must be added that, in this engagement, the
theories of Admiral Dahloren, to whose skill and
untiring energy the present perfection of the ord-
" of the American Navy is so much indebted,
have been put to an interesting test. Without as-
signing more weight or scope to the results than they
exhibit, it will be gratifying to tho Admiral to observe
how niucKof tho merit of the victory is, perforce,
awarded to him by the admissions and apologies of
mghsh commentators. The Dahlqren 11-inch gun,

plain spherical shell and a time fuse, and a
charge of powder sufficient for this simple purpose,

to force a shell through the side of the
- 1 '"'"""". just fai

century has no superior, is the perfecti

tal shell-firing.

The contest off Cherbourg shows
compass of duration naval actions will

when a single shell or two may decide the conflict'
Tho shell which struck the steering apparatus of the
Alabama decided her fate. This strange and fatal
meeting will doubtless bo of the deepest significance

' "hat brief

brought,

i the European i ! world, as well a to our own.
The day of Trafalgars, of Aboukirs and Copenhage,
is gone by. Here, after a circling fight of sixty
minutes, with an adversary from 900 to 1200 yards
distant, tho terror of commerce and the pride of
British dockyards struck, and in twenty minutes moro
the seas rolled over her.

We are not inclined to look upon this contest with
too much care for minor questions. But the personal

conduct of Semmes in the affair and the responsive

enthusiasm which it found in the British bosom
ought not to be passed without comment. Is has

already been seen, from the oharacter of the excuses

caught

ough to permit i

he gave for his defeat, with what bait

gudgeons. It would seem that the possibility ol

skill and courage on the part of the Union conqueror

did not enter greatly into the estimate of the reason

of the victory. The complaint of Semmes, made to

excite sympathy, that four or five shots were fired

into him after his surrender, is unworthy of a man
who calls himself a sailor. The men at tho guns
as he must know, would not discover tho

fact that the enemy's flag was down in an

instant, and probably not until after orders from
the captain of the ship to cease firing. The captain

might naturally believe the battle-flag had been shot

away, until he saw tho white flag hoisted. The ac

count of Minister Dayton's son, who was aboard tho

Kearsagc during the fight, shows that it was not

known that the Alabama's flag had been pulled down
until some time after the fact. It is only surprising

that more shots were not fired in the interval, espe-

cially with the distanoe so great as that at which this

battle was fought.

That Captain Semmes expected to oonquer the

Kearsarge with his model vessel and gunners from

the training-ships, is of course to be conceded. His

lumbering professional pride appears at length to havo

been aroused by the taunts to which he might havo

bjeeted if he had sought to elude his equal an-

tagonist. It would have been a profitable and a use-

ful, but not a specially glorious record, to have always

made exclusive war on merchantmen, without a single

attempt to cripple an armed enemy. For the case of

the Hatteras was not a fight—not even a surrender.

He decoyed her under his guns by calling himself the

British bark Petrel, and then, as she was but half his

size, easily sunk her with a broadside. This was well,

but not glorious. His latter exploit will give to the

Captain more of a John Paul JoNEs'reputation—and
this fact may account for the increased sympathy and

admiration of .commercial England. He is to them

a hero of this war now, as gallant a gentleman as ever

scuttled a ship. Captain Winslow could hardly hope

to have his victory mentioned on the same day with

Semmes' defeat.

The escape of Semmes has thrown a trifling cloud

in tho estimation of some upon the brightness of the

conquest. But, reviewing all the attendant circum-

stances, a candid man will see that it was hardly to bo

prevented. Even were circumstances more adverse,

Captain Winslow has done what should be enough

to put him beyond reproach for what he did not do.

That modest dispatch of his to the Secretary of the

Navy is not of a character to excite a glow in all trans-

atlantic breasts, but it inclines our people to be satis-

fied with the man who, across the ocean, fought tho

vessel that bore American colors. He has not mado

so much sensation as his rival, but he blew him and

:il!l,.|o Naval Tactics"—an article of so

much interest to our American Navy that we hope to

copy it in full another week—the United Senile

Magazine, of England, remarks upon the comparative

lack of practical books by British Navy officers upon

subjects connected with their profession. It says that

such works are continually issuing from the French

press, and that "in the United States of America, the

,

•- - explode I naval officers have been exceedingly active in giving

Dodgi^s X '

,

aCC°r
.
dlng to SirHowH their ™ws * the "»'"• One publisher

:
"Douglas, who, as a naval authority in the present York 1

present
|
York has produced, during the last few years,
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; of a professional character than all the English

put together." The Navy will easily

I that the publisher alluded to is Mr. Van
JJostrand, whose imprint is on, by far, the larger

portion of the many able works which our scientific

officers have given to the profession and the public.

The English magazine proceeds to discuss at some

length the book of Commander Pabker on " Squad-

ron Tactics under Steam," to which it gives the high-

NEUTRAL RIGHTS AND WRONGS.
Tee late naval contest between- the Kearsarge and

Ahbama has given rise to some discussion as to

whether the British private yacht Dccrhound had any

legal right to take the Captain and a portion of the

crew of the Alabama to Southampton, when they

with their ship had surrendered to the American man-

of-war; and second, whether or not the British gov-

ernment maybe required to render up these fugitives,

on demand of the Government of the United States.

Without stopping to discuss these questions at

length we will merely state a few points which will

probably prove important in the future consideration

of the case, if it be true, as we see asserted, that our

Minister in England is about to make a demand for

the surrender of Captain Semmes. First, it will be

well to look at the circumstances under which the

British yacht picked up the drowning men, and we
therefore quote the letter of Mr. Lancaster, owner

of the yacht, and the statement in the London News
of June 21, as evidence bearing on this point. The
owner of the yacht writes thus to the London Times:

The London JVn<-.< of June Ulst gives this account

of the rescue:

When the battle was .> ui ,.„.! i,.. t>. ,
,-i,,>,nd hu- tuned over to the

»' n ..pfiL-.irs !-:.:.-. iUn.Tt!.. /.>.->,„,.„ '-.,, uVCtIi.imI !l.T, :irw: tl:L.^

^v'il ,,,,;,p,d I-.uiil; nuifk prisoner.

It will thus be seen that the British yacht, having

possibly already in charge for safe-keeping, some of

the effects of Captain Semmes, followed the Alabama
from Cherbourg, ostensibly to witness the fight. At
ten minutes befere one, the Alabama, having surren-

dered to the Kearsarge, was observed from the deck

of the yacht to be sinking ; that thereupon the yacht,

as is alleged, being so requested by the Kearsarge,

proceeded to pick up the men who were seen floating

about in the water. Having picked up Semjies, and

being informed of his identity, he was concealed, and
at one o'clock the yacht steamed away in the direction

if the English coast, in great trepidation lest she

should be overhauled by the Kearsarge.

It is questionable whether a case parallel to this ever

occurred in the annals of naval warfare. At present

much remains to be cleared up, and the alleged re-

quest of the officers of the Kearsarge that the yacht
should assist in saving the drowning men, needs con-

firmation. Whether such a request would give the
right to hold acknowledged prisoners of war, convey
them, to a neutral port, and there sat them free, is at

«aet doubtful. The following passages from distin-

suished authorities on the rights of neutrals, bear up-

o the^eneral question ; further than this we reserve The request to insert General Strong's name cs

aofallthefacts however, too late for us. to make tho desired

We may remark, finally, that if we had Captain

Semites and his English crew in our hands, we should

probably find the piracy question an ugly one to deal

with ; and it is not impossible that the United States

Government may have given orders to the commanders

of our cruisers, looking forward to some such event i

the present; to this surmise the fact that Captai

Winslow paroled all his prisoners at Cherbonrg

would seem to give some color.

The arrest of Major-General Dix, on a warran

issued by Judge Russell, City Judge of New York,

has brought before our courts one of the most impor

tant questions that has ever arisen at any time in tht

history of this nation. It is whether a General com
manding a military department in a time of civil war,

can be arrested and deprived of his liberty by the

civil authorities of the State for obeying and e

ting a military order, issued by the President of the

United States. Our readers will remember that

when the forged proclamation of the President ap

peared in the World and the Journal of Commerce

the President issued an order to General Dix.

directing him to arrest the proprietors and to stoj

the publication of those papers. That order was

obeyed by General Dix. Subsequently the Governor

of New York, caused this matter to be brought to tl

notice of the Grand Jury ; and as that body judged

to be inexpedient to investigate the case, he directed

the District Attorney to institute a prosecution in

relation to it. In accordance with his instructions,

the District Attorney prururod warrants for the arresl

of General Dix and those of his officers who were en

gaged in executing the order of the President.

General Dix at once signified his readiness to submit

to the authority of the courts ; but subsequently to

the issue of the warrants, he received an order from

the President which directs him, during the contin-

uance of the civil war, not to relieve himself of his

command, nor to be deprived of his liberty, for obey-

ing any order of a military nature, which the Presi-

dent of the United States may direct him to execute.

This order, if the case for the prosecution be sus-

tained, will place General Dix in a position, where he

must, as a military commander, either disobey the

express order of the Commander-in-Chief, or violate

the order of the civil courts of the State. The issue

thus directly made between the military authorities

and the civil courts, is certainly one of the gravest

questions ever presented for the decision of any tri-

bunal. A preliminary hearing took place on the 6th

instant, before Judge Russell, and the case was ad-

journed to the 9th instant, when it will be fully ar-

gued by able counsel on both sides.

One of the New York daily papers is in error in

taking it for granted that the omission of General G.

K. Strong's name in the list of fallen general officers

which General McClellan gave in his oration at

West Point, was intentional. And, inasmuch, as we

have in our possession facts to correct the erroneous

impression, it seems no more than due that we should

say that, as soon as the omission occurred to General

McClellan he was anxious to have ii inserted in

the report of the oration published in the Journal.

The Kamerad of Vienna gives tho following eati-

mato of the regular troops at tho disposal of tho Em-
peror of Mexico:—The corps will comprise in all

about 6,000 men, distributed as follows : three batta-

lions of light inland v, a regiment of lancers, a regi-

ment of hussars, two baiterics ol'ui^ht pieces of rifled

artillery, a company of engineers and a company of

pioneers. The officers and soldiers are enlisted for six

years. The officers will probably have permission to re-

turn with their rank, after a certain timo, to the Aus-

trian Army. The private soldiers will roceive 25 florins,

and tho non-commissioned officers 25 to 50, according

to their rank. After six years, the officers and non-

commissioned officers can continue to servo or can be
sonf gratuitously back to Europe, or perhaps they may
receivo lands and means of sustaining themselves in-

stead.

For the information of subscribers we would state

that we are able to .supply complete mj(s of' the Army
and Navy Journal, as well as any Binglo numbers
that may he desired. At the close of the volumo next,

month we shall fiinii.-ii an iihIon for binding.

first-rate power i (SlHTi;illy

policy is to be on friendly terms with our own country, it

has been a matter of great interest to know what is her ac-

tual and effective military strength. Of her naval strength,

we have been able heretofore to inform our readers. Her
military strength now appears from a digest which appours

in the official Govvniuviit oi-^.m, tinder <!,tlo of March Ufitb,

and which gives the figures of the Imporial forco, acoording

to the report presented to the Emperor on tho first of Jan-

uary of the current year, by the minister of war. Our ad-

vices, it may be added, indicato, that with the threatening

appearance of affairs in Northern Europe, in which Russia

>e able to adjust iw.'ilirally I

Sohleswig-Holstein dispute, Russia has put i

bettor war-footing.

with considerable accuracy a

. million i Ibys

An important order from Adjutant-General Thomas has

been read to tho negro troops at Nashville, of which tho

following is the substance:—Tho incorporation into the

Army of tho United States of colored troops renders it

necessary that thoy should be brought, as speedily as poesi-

blo, to the highest state of discipline. Accordingly, tho

practice which has hitherto prevailed, no doubt from neces-

sity, of requiring these troops to perform most of the labor

on fortifications, and tho labor and fatigue duties of perma-

nent stations and eamp3, will ceaso, and they will only be

required to take their fair share of fatigue duty with white

troops. This is necessary to prepare them for the higher

duties of conflicts with the enemy.

i Solicitor of the War De-

of about one hundred pages

hostile Territory in Timo of

The subjects discussed are, as the preface states, of

great and growing importance. Clear and just views of tho

rights, powers and obligations of the Government are

necessary to a wiso and consistent administration of affairs

in the insurrectionary districts, during their transition from

open hostilities to their peaceful restoration to the Union.

Mr. "Whiting has carefully collected, compiled and con-

provisiona of belligerent and of constitn-

i questions involved are vigorously and

ably diflcnflaed.
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\K,\V ITP.LICATIOXN.

life i of I'lUSIIMN

upochoa, Idlers,

commentary as was essential to [Hilling

light. Tho hook doe* not protend to th

proeliwualioriH and messages of

a history. Tho rapidity of execution which is obvious

i work will prevent il from being of pi.nnaimni hi.slo-

Oneof the must interesting part:, of I ho hook it; the discti

eion of tho Virginia campaign of 18C2. These chapters a

written with an obvious leaning towards Mr, Ljnooi,

which in no mom than might naturally he expected in h

This it , |,Iriih.:ml. boy'ii book, v.ilii

I! Oil till' (it.ll.l page, from

ill paper.'-; inn written, il

possible date tho ii

and rejecting a ;

Spottsylvania, is itroduced. Tho reported conduct of

mown. It can hardly Ihoreforo ho sol

i III" :nlniii.i.t|oTl o| i liihlren, , r.j.i elal.ly

r Boy." Tho Bobbin . ie.1 turned i"I'll.- T.u

mcmics, and his official conduct has been made tho sublet

d" investigation by Congress The Tanner boy, no doubt,

vill prove himsi'll a 111 model for tho young to follow.

The Atlantic Monthly. July, 1864. Boston: Tick-

*0R & Fields. Tho preaont number opens tho fourteenth

'olumo of tho Atlantic Of its literary

) country, The danger n|

But the liberality

and skill of tho publishers havo spread the magazine fax

and wide, and have mado it a housohuld companion in

many places where it could hardly have hoped to find an

Tho

with which tho Atlantic

the outset, hoisting the i

always be a ploasurablo

ithoi

Hag on its sober cover, will

for those who con-

t at that time. Its tono luis always hern elevating,

ivr, and patriotic. Kntcrpri.se and energy, direeled

the spr.ad o| sunn. I thought and patriotic feeling,

.vays cnmiand oar congratulation and support.

Northern Monthly. Portland, July 1, 1S64.

-i other matter in the current number is a pleasant

;ount of a "Fallen Hero," whose adventures will

some of our readers of similar heroes of their own

the

ways i

most advanced of the pickets, and no dog wan ever allowed

to cross tho lines with impunity. In General Banks' re-

treat from "Winchester, ho was very nearly taken prisoner

by a dastardly attempt on tho part of tho enemy to cut off

hiB rear. Although toot-sore and leg-weary, Major was

too much a soldier to allow this to bo dono tamely, and

i had

never deigned to n

diately sought out

i called upon
r of his company, during

ions which tho regiment '

r became so weary or famished that he was not

nirohis last biscuit with him or resent any insult

aim. At tho battles of Cedar Mountain and An-

J other actions in which tho regiment was en-

\sr,:\, Ma s mustered out of sorv;

id a silvor collar, wil

tPorU

engraved thereon, was presented to. him. He was then

given to Lieutenant lluia:, till the latter joined the Twenty-

He served with his aieu.-tninod lidolity and good nature up

to the battlo of JUun.stirld, I ,oui.siaua, on tho 8th of April

> Rebels on his own account.

1 by a musket-ball ; thus glo-

for the support of principles

comprehend."

During the light he was l;il

ii.Hi.lv laying down his lil

which he had not rapacity t

HEAKD. The May nuiiiter, just received, contains the fol-

lowing articles :—Iro7i-i lad Ships, by M. Cavelier de

CuvERviLLE, Lieutenant in the Navy
; Studies upon a Ea-

tional Form for Axles of Wagons, and the technical ad-

vantages of axles lit cast-steel, by Professor Adoli'UK Schef-

1'LEH, translated from the (airman by M. Seeobold, civil

engineer; Notice of a new apparatus for giving Light to

Miners in their subterranean labors ; Cnptain Coles and

Captain Ericsson ; History of Perspective (continued), by

M.le Commandant I'iuoka , .Military and Maritime Re-

Tho article on Captain Coles and Mr. Ericsson is a re-

print of the article of the Aujiv and Navy Journal, which

our n adera will rami rubor, n the same subject.

The Sixth Anmal Klpoht of the Chamber of Com-

uhroh oj thbStatbof Xkw-Vuuk, i or the Year 1863-1.

is a volume of much more general interest and varied

information than the proceeding*, of corporate bodies

expected to be. Beside tin- usual btatistics of the cor-

poration, proceedings of its meetings, etc., it contains a
most interesting series ot special iv ports on various branches

trade, statistics of trade and finance of the United

States, together with several important reports issued by

tho Chamber during the year in pamphlet form. Some-

thing of tho interest of the volume, is no doubt due to

the fact that the Chamber of Cm eiv.e is fortunate in hav-

ing for its Secretary a gentleman, Mr. John Austin

Stevens, Jr., who unites
(
litoraiy taste and ability to those

known to possess in so eminent a degree.

CAPTAIN' WINSLOW'8 REPORTS.
United Static Sif.ami.r Kcabs.wcge, June 19.

Sir :—I have the honor to inform the Department that

port on the 14th inst., 1 received a note from Captain
Si,mmi>, begging that the A"-",-, ,,/>. would not depart, as he
intended to light her, and would uot delay her but a day or

According to this notice the Al<--t>«Mu left the port of
Cherbourg this morning at about half-past nine o'clock.

At twenty minutes past ten a. m. wu discovered her

might arise we steamed to sea, until a distance of six or

in the battle of Bull Run. lie returned wi

at to his native State, and after a short stay at

i greater part of our returned soldiers, he tired ol the

>ny of every day civil life, and when he saw tie train

blue uniforms arrivo, his patriot ism and the .strange

ysterioua fascination of camp life proving stronger

i" love oi home, heal ode reenli -I, ,1, and again wen!

d to the wars." Although he had seen service, he
" H." Co. of the Tenth apparently as a private. But

circle luund a

down in iiU,

i Alabama struck, going

the De-

a degree of coolness a
outsetof certain victory. I havo tho honor to be, most n
spectrally, your obedient servant,

JOHN A. WINSLOW, Captain.
Hon, Gideon Wellbb, Secretary of the Navy.

! ;-'[ \i - Sn >:!! f: l"f ' ie- '.ii.i,

I iiti.eoiRr;, France, June 29, 186-1.

i herewith the surgeon's report of
casualties on board t

Although we received some twenty-five or thirty eoot6
twelve or thirteen taking effect in the hull, by the mer-
cy of God wo have been spared tho loss of any of our
lives, whereas in the case of the Alabama the carnage, I
learn, wa-i dreadful.

The ships were about equal in mateh, the tonnage bein»
hundred poiiiidei mi,?

i • ..

thirty-two pounders, two elei

pounder ride—one gun 1< -s than the Alabama.
The only shot which I tear will give us any trouble is a

hundred pounder rille tli.ll, which entered our stern post

duryw:
praised

. hut

• psrtioulari/.e, the i

due to my executive, officer, Lieut enaiit-

Thornton, who superintended the working of

to tho men while fighting,

which contributed much I uwards the success of the action.

I have tho honor to be, verv respectfully, your obedient
servant, JOHN A. WINSLOW, Captain.

Hon. tiJDKON W ia.i,i:s, Secretary of the Navy.

OFFICIAL LUSFATCUKs

on-Ill) 1 |r,l |1> y,-,|. 'J'|„. Jl-, M ,

::!;,:::j,

BEVENTT-FIKST

o Major-General Dix:

;::.-J:

,

t;.'

Mir .'Il nearly -

I August, 1SU1, ne orderly servant in t

He was aubsequently promoted to a lie

iimeiit, and while in tbls position paea

previous acts of gallantry fi

We are indebted to a correspondent forth'* following i.or-

rection:—In your issue of June 25th, 1864, under tho head

monument in the National Cemetery at Chattanooga wu-j

erected in memory of Captains Russell and Le Fevre, and

that LeFevre v. is jt 1 1 1 i 1, s . n h Ui )iin Volunteers.

Whereas Captain Isaac H. LeFevre was of Company F,

Eighty-eighth Indiana Volunteers, and at the timo of his

death was Topographical Engineer on the staff of Brigadier-

General John Beatty, ot ( oieral Negley's division.
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ARMY GAZETTE.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT,

I
.I.-h.'j.i, IS, Cot, :

.i< IVr.TrJ.iiixli, Vlrgini;*, wh«

iumnor, promoted

tepaotJohn UcOUvray

.r,l-,'. ,,;,„;, April \i,\-<-\.
''

-
M ,vo- I, il..-i' K. Clary, Ijuurt

-, l»i' i^i> vskncii.
C .[-L-.iii I. ir.lh. . JS. 1H...1.;.'!,

'.,,.- .in ). 1.. <J. L':<; :,,
: .\-A:

M.v.r I,,.. .,.. mlt.^.b, io k Ikuw

: i,i.'im.n:iui Wrlichi h

EkS.E,'"*«

18M, vice UiK-teebrougli,

nptaiu, April '.'. Im.i

;-. I ail.i U Duiiy-.LH W .u-iiii.u:.

i'h..i i

1

,i--iM.'f».ii.i i-.-im <<. lli.ineB.to be captain, July 16, 1

;![-' Li-ni:ii..!ii Kr.ui.-i* D. l-'vir j u J 1:1 j . to In- captain. A-iyu
lMi..i, l'l.:.! M^l'lllTHUII, il[>t»>i[ll.i'<l l.N^l.li.'l-Ljl.'Il.-nil.

..'-.,:;,

I : ....' ,- ; | -"ll'u'i^y, lobe ficflt licutena

> .pi ... 1*1. 'itjA. Half, 19th M111

I
.i.>|i!t.irii-'r.'Ut;ral, with tin: rat

-•|.: . . N .Li,. W, i\ : .i...: u,.- Ui I, liHMim

uuBylvauta ltesurvo Corp*, U

l\.,,Um Wll.r.lul*. .MaV..rj ..J twl'

fc,nmd U.ui.-rmrH -Joecpb fl. 8perj«

1 L.iui-'.-.n' 1-ii.u I. ll-iri-i-y, oi'Un-:
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publish Lin oneral ordWB?™
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l,0n
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I'

ImiI . I thirty iluy* ho I,,

•i|... Kltt.-iytnJ I'hiladelphia

i,.i,
,
,.-.,'

For the week ending June 25, 18G4.

"'.'m-'.'-'"!;',':,.'- T"-\ "'',';,i'-'

"'"' '','
'

'''
l "''"i''^u"»

JS» Dre'toMd MlL,"i" V
"" t0"JUU uu'""'°m'"s an

..i.i.ur,,,,.! ::,ritir If.nn.
QaVe

'
a

n^l.T, Tib Mi..-1-iifin

r orders"
Q021

t'-

1
^
&''' "" " ' ''"
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»

m iVty, disX dYtfnce

.
,

' *' Lieutenant and Adiu-Wagstaff, 103d Iliinoio Vols., to datoJuno 16, 1884, for

MM .""I^ir..! .11, UK J
-!-

' IN- U. = '! > ». .,;......
'Il-'n (ill,, i,d,. ,.!,... !,.,,:, .I.iiy.l. 1

. .
. 4 .

il,ry (11,r,cnr tx-fbre ttii

Brigadk-i -General" J..I,
i,' 'r r.li.i'Uii, rn'ii!',!' Bute* Vo'luntcerl'

1

^

LiL-utenunl-CuloiR-l rimrlrfi F :

: i„| l |,.''V; '.i ! ;.;,-v,-"V,.vl

K.TOi.r] Lli-iit,.|i:u)t A. A Ca^r l,'..|'h N-.-w Y.;i J; V„l,„r

<'.,|, l; ,,, l.i, W. V. m .-],').::! V„-.;h >.,'u V-.-i'l' V. ] i, "k r','

'"'

/'„/ >;:,:tiit<i n.r^t-o/Hs ri„o % of ,;„uix, )»• .;! in tf,i;i city
' ; " '•.'It,;;' .-.„/, Held f,nl»„, In ,; />„>/ ,:l }„•„/,-,

.\li!,t",~.l III:./,;,/ ,-/ U',!^:;,,;/,-.)/, ,n r,,-v,\,t, „.v ,W,,-uV

t;.ilii.:un .JiiinoH L.uiohiie, Kih Michigan Volunteers.

For foiling to rtf.ort at Ojlia,* Unih'd citaUs Oauml
':''.

"i".'> .

(.'.i|.i:ihi TliLiniiiH Dimlnp, Jr., 20

NAVY GAZETTE.
NAVAL APPOINTMENTS.

nry A. Wife, Chief of Bureau of Ordnance.

bert A. Smith, Chief of Bureau of Equipment

'iT.';,m

i 'v

'"';V
l

i;
,7" 1 -.'"" 1 ii'i»u..i^.M..cr.i

.I'.il', i"i>!'!'".'i

Acting A.sl.tunt Pojm

y and Henry J. Blake, to Do 11

, c.,t.. ,. I ..... >,.|.J. .,r W'...,...,.

;;;-;:„'
';

2 Kta 11, K
„

,:

iii ii i i \ w

S'KjS
mJ'"1Ol0

'
,304''icoCaI•li",

1
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FirFl Lleu^nant John EI. Hk> »,.», to }, e a C.ipt.xli, in M,,. Mm,,,

;orp
S ,
from June 10, 1804, vice Captain Thomaa Y Weld, QomlimUM

'
I > r i,' (.n.ii. i Williams, to be a First L'.eutennn

•:<v.un G. i.:. ^'--M.uJ, to bea First Llcute

REGULAR NAVAL 8ERVIUK.

' '"' K 0. HealeyJ

T. Bkeldlng, from the I'd

i/.ndm (West GulfSquadro

xlutyaiDiltt.-.! .'

f Homy V. i'id.im

;:,.< [..isiti ]:.. :
;

L-;M
;

^^.ji i . 1
.:

! -,-i

St°ESgiQ"eT'ohar?«P?
r|

Paymaster Foster B. (Hlb-it, t

' '- A.r.-.,; ,w:,i ,„ |-,vn,

o:..-n U.UibcrNOD, Acting Becond Assistant Engii

Foster TbByor, Acting Assistant Surgeon, and ordered to the

-ell F. Baker and'j.im^ h. ^riV."^, h^Tliird Am! slant' Bug*'

nJcliolTat^;
Fil

v'
Ler

t
l<i

'
Aclln3 "aster's Mate, and ordered to in-

!'' Li C. 'I,;:.;.. [;;,..; l , . i
1' p..„l

:
,','Tf, .-]!,.(

-r. U,l i.m IC i i -I.-,. I. ...-,.!,
i lv, n.-.t

i-..n„I llt l,:v.i tn,- 'rii.rin,; ,1 >,,v. \„,l l

.m,[ b.^inc-i ,L„iu, O^k-n.undord '

V WJlOt'S N V\ Al, M VTTKIIS

Tub following additional p

' y.lk.w tVwr slii.-o Tluuv.liiy o

's Keys, Bahamas, on Hi

Iwln B. Pratt, Edward 0. Bowers, Albert

Islnnt Pnymaotor, Henry B. Brown ; Mas-

Ensigns Pratt nnd Sampson nnd Pdymai-

. Wesley Boyden, of iho U. S. gunboat

GttanfoSred^he^r^rf^r
11 &

'

E
'
Hollowa* fr0m tb(

Acting Third AeSnt Engineer John F. Sloan, from the China
'-; "i-':-.T<.,] „,

i r ..- .»/..:.:::,.

1
' L r it b L. Cart3', from the Mahopac and

,^'/'' : m '

1
';,-'-t .' V- Wiii-.-LiLiter, from temporary duty on the

.':M '" ' '- <'.'.

I . k W. Baker, from the

^.HHiECISo^dTShe3^;118 °nd

.

' ' .*„., i ,.. r...,, ,...
: ., .

.. ,

; r r ..<].- ,-
.

i

; ,
. i u iiiiun \v.-:.-i,,

.

^nny, and \ Maste.

Kli?^^SS5 «d"S&S'to The Mississippi

) G«a( 1Pm(ctvi, Mississippi

Actini! Ensign O. K. Bernbum, to the picket b

The United Slnles shnmor Tia,)>t,

!Ven days from Key West, having le

,
John F. McGI

,argc, Frank L. 1

,11 P. T.li.iu. n.U. A. PMik.

cling Master Rodgen

[
of Pearl Rivor, Mississippi Sound.

iclnlty of tho Yard.
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DuaiNQ the year ending June 30, 1863, there

were purchased for tho United States 173,832

horses and 86,254 mules, and there wero cap-

tured 7,783 horses and 0,965 mules, which, ad-

and 110,063 mules. There were condemned

old, died, or lost by capture, during tho year

57,676 horses and 17,170 mulos. Moro that

one horse out of ovory four woa thus hora di

combat, while nearly one mulo in overy sever

Yot$
),292 :

T\ VAN NOSTRAND,

FB OF NAPOLEON.

By Bahon Johimi,

be sepn that Colonel Thomas B. Van BimKi

lata Paymaster-General of tho State of Ne
York, has formed a copartnership with MflUM,

Allen & Luckey, 243 Broadway, for th<

HICMWN S>1,- lr. M .r|. I«.r.

cheap enough. Try It

>;•:;,.

.

'
'.v.'

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MERRILL PATENT FLEE
I MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

,''-,'"
'

'
"l.'iMKkl:. I'-lh.,,,,] U.I.V

-|.-.Ui4. tli.' |..
:o

l
...,-.i| J
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

r'.E
transfer of a formidable force of the enemy to

Maryland, and its serious operations in that State,

form the leading military topio of the week. So ex-

tremely conflicting and untrustworthy are the tele-

grams upon this demonstration, that it is unusually

difficult to be both accurate and particular in narrating

it. Whether the scheme of a Northern raid was con-

templated independently of our counter attack on

Lynohburgb is now a little uncertain ; but its intimate

connection therewith is obvious. Towards the last of

June, advices came from the Army at Petersburgh

that "Swell's (now Early's) entire corps, two

brigades of Hill's corps, and Breckinridge's divis-

ion or command, '

' had left, probably for Lynchburgh.

At another time, it was stated that nine brigades had
gone to Lynchburgh. When Hunter was checked

at Lynchburgh, he found that the force in his front

was large, and rapidly increasing. He retreated

Northwest, leaving the Shenandoah Valley, and strik-

ing across the mountains to the valley of the Kana-

wha. At once, the enemy moved up the Shenan-

doah, and, on Saturday, July 2d, evidences of their

approach were numerous.

The Department of the Shenandoah Valley was

that of General Hunter. Of his three subordinates,

General Sigel had his headquarters atMartinsburgh,

which was a large d6pot of supplies, while General

Kelly was at Cumberland, and General Max Weber
at Harper's Ferry. News soon reached General

Sigel that the enemy under Ewell was approach-

ing in three columns, one on the turnpike towards

Shepardstown, a second towards Martinsburgh, near

the line of the railroad, and the third, west of it. He
determined to evacuate Martinsburgh, and a part of

the stores were removed, including nearly all the roll-

ing stock of the railroad company, and heavy trains

loaded with supplies for Hunter. But a quantity of

valuable stores were lost. The enemy made his appear-

ance first at North Mountain, about eight miles north of

Martinsburgh, thus flanking the town on the north.

On Sunday morning, at 6 o'clock, SlGEL was attacked

it Leetown by the enemy in force, and quickly driven

from his position. The flanking of Martinsburgh

compelled his falling back to Harper's Ferry, which
he did, and, with General Stahl, held the strong

position on Maryland Heights, having evacuated the

town. It was clear that the enemy's main line of

advance was by way of Martinsburgh and North
Mountain, across the Potomac to Hagerstown. Re-
fugees, farmers, and citizens, soon passed East to-

wards Baltimore, and the roads were filled with pedes-

trians, With droves of cattle, and with wagons of all

BPecies of construction, carrying such goods and valu-

es as the frightened owners had dared to stay to

P'ck up. The livid terror of the fugitives was rather

humiliating, and their stories of what they had seenM heard incredibly extravagant. The panic was
^'do-spread and universal, and the region for miles
became depopulated- The enemy's cavalry had

everything their own way in the valley, and broke
into bodies for securing forage, horses, and all other

plunder, and for visiting the various farms and settle-

ments on their way, marauding and levying contribu-

tions on the people. There were some soldiers strag-

gling from Sigel's command towards Baltimore, who
also had largo stories to tell. It was certain that

Martinsburgh had been occupied by the enemy with-

out firing a gun. Winchester, of course, had already

fallen into their possession, and tho travel on the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad was suspended. The coun-
try between Winchester and Williamsport was in the
hands of the enemy by the night of Monday, July 4th.

That day, a party of Mosby's cavalry crossed the

Potomac at Point of Rocks, with two light field pieces,

They drove off a rather larger number of the Potomac
Home Brigade, and captured the place with whatever
could be found in it. The shopkeepers were plun-

dered, and a train was fired into by the same party.

Finally, at evening, Colonel Mulligan's forces evacu-

ated Bolivar Heights and Harper's Ferry, burning
the magnificent iron tressel bridge over the Potomac
at that point. About nine at night, Sigel came up
and took

. possession of Maryland Heights, and the

enemy soon after occupied the town and all the Vir-

ginia side. They also sent a party to the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal. This was badly damaged, and a

number of boats burned and teams captured.

On Tuesday, the 5th, about thirty Union soldiers,

wounded at Leetown on Sunday, arrived by cars at

Frederick, Md. At this latter point, all the Govern-

ment stores were loaded on railroad trains, and every

preparation made for evacuating the city without loss.

During the afternoon, the wagon and railroad trains

with the stores moved off towards the North. All

that day, as on the preceding, the enemy continued

their plundering, far and wide. In the afternoon, a

small squad of cavalry entered Hagerstown, and were
driven back, after a brief skirmish, by our own cav-

alry detachment in that town. A little later, they

tered in larger force, and took possession of the

place, and plundered the stores, and the next day,

Wednesday, McCausland's cavalry brigade, with a

battery, came into Hagerstown, plundered the stores

and people, and made a requisition on the latter for

outfits and $20,000. The money was paid.

Afterwards, the raiding party left. The enemy con-

tinued to hold the Baltimore and Ohio railroad as far

down as Sandy Hook, and tore up a considerable por-

f it. At Sandy Hook much property was burn-

ed, and the Shenandoah bridge was consumed.

On Tuesday, the President having called for

12,000 Pennsylvania militia, 12,000 from New York,

5,000 from Massachusetts, the various Governors is-

sued stirring proclamations, and militia began to as-

semble. General Couch's headquarters were at

Chambersburgh, Pa., whither many of the Pennsyl-

troops repaired, and General Wallace's at

Baltimore. Hunter's forces were approaching the

,e of action. The enemy were scattering in van-

directions, crossing the Potomac at several points,

both below and above Harper's Ferry.

On Wednesday, the 6th, there was some skirmish-

ing between Major Coles's cavalry and a few of the

?'s cavalry, between Hagerstown and Frederick.

There was a little firing at Harper's Ferry, also, but

nothing important, except at night, when the enemy

again fired the bridge. Our forces, which moved out

of Hagerstown on Wednesday, fell back on Green-

castle, and subsequently fell back again towards

Chambersburgh, the enemy having crossed the State

There was slight skirmishing at various

points on the Potomac and north of it. The enemy's
cavalry occupied Williamsport, Sharpsburgh, and tho

neighboring towns, and began, on Wednesday evening,

to move down towards Boonsboro'. Early on Thurs-

day morning, the 8th, General Wallace, whose
headquarters were now at Monocacy, four miles south-

east of Frederick, sent out several companies of

Colonel Clendennin's Eighth Illinois cavalry and
two 12-pounders on a reconnoissance. At Hagan'a

Mountain, near Middletown, they met the enemy,

and were briskly repulsed, without getting any defi-

nite knowledge of the enemy's force. Tho Rebels,

having occupied Boonsboro' and Middletown now fol-

lowed our retreating forces down tho road to Freder-

ick City, and at evening took position within a mile

of the city, and threw a few shots into it. Our men,

having been strongly reinforced, began again to skir-

mish with the enemy. But, whilo the latter with

his advance was demonstrating in front, tho country

in his rear was carefully scoured for horses, forage,

provisions and money. Before midnight, tho enemy's

advance was called off from Frederick to operate in

another quarter, without endeavoring to occupy the

city. On Friday morning, the enemy's force left Har-

per's Ferry, and cither this or another party, under

Imboden, again entered Hageretown, from Williams-

port, and again plundered the inhabitants, exacting

another contribution of $1,500. Several buildings

were burned. The road between this town and Fred-

erick was still occupied by the enemy in force, their

main body being behind Kittocton Mountain.

the battle at monocacy.

About 11 o'clock on Friday evening General Wal-
lace evacuated Frederick, having removed all hia

stores, and withdrew to Monocacy Junction. At sun-

rise, the enemy was in the town, and a heavy contribu-

tes at once levied on the city authorities, with the

alternative of tho loss of goods. It was accepted and

paid. Early in the morning the enemy moved out

against Wallace and drove in his skirmishers.

About 9 o'clock a battle began, the enemy moving

guns down to Monocacy River and exchanging

shots with our batteries, posted on the opposite side,

and protecting the railroad and the Baltimore turn-

pike. Ricketts' veteran division was deployed to

the left of the railroad, the remaining forces, includ-

ing the hundred-day men, on the right. The attack

rincipally on the left. After considerable artil-

ring, the enemy brought up their infantry force.

General Wallace reports their number at 20,000.

If this should be true, they must have outnumbered

forces by more than two to one. Deploying their

into two or three lines, the enemy forced the

passage of the stream, fording it at all points. On

the left, the battle was fought with varying success

for some hours. At length, however, Rickettb'

>n of the Sixth corps was compelled to give way

tho pressure in its front. At the same time,

lemy had completely flanked the right, and, ap-

pearing in tho rear, poured in a reverse fire, and swept

ff about six hundred men and officers, including

Brigadier-General Tyler. General Tyler afterwards

effected his escape. Thus outflanked, General Wal-

lace was compelled to fall back, which he did, the

enemy pursuing him several mile3 on the Baltimore

turnpike towards Ellicott's Mills. Our loss was severe,

it being reported at about 1,200 men, including many

officers.

The defeat of Wallace and the inference drawn

from it as to the size of the enemy's force, put Balti-

more and Washington into great excitement. On
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Sunday, the 10th, nt six o'clock in the morning, the
alarm bolls at Baltimore were rung, and the citizens

were mustered for the defence of the city. From that

time to tho present, there has been great stir in the
two cities, and constant preparation to repel the ex-

pected attacks. On Sunday morning, a battalion of
Rebel cavalry dashed into Daiueslown, about twenty-

one miles from Washington, making a raid on the
stables and stores, and again leaving for Frederick.

The enemy continued Sunday and Monday to gather
up horses, hogs, and sheep, sending all live stock
across the Potomac, whose various fords they held by
small cavalry forces. On Saturday evening, the
enemy reaohed and occupied Westminster, and, tho
next morning, Keisterstown, sixteen miles from Balti-

more. Both these places were plundered. Thence
the enemy moved to the Northern Central Railroad,

and tore it up at Oockcysville and at Texas, fourteen
miles from Baltimore. They also burned the bridge

at Ashland, and cut tho telegraph line of the railroad,

as well as that of tho Inland Telegraph Company.
Some of the railroad bridges were protected by our
gunboats. Tho enemy also threw forces out towards
Washington, and entered Rockville, about fourteen
miles distant from that city, taking away provisions
and horses. At Washington, preparation was made
by Genoral Auour to resist attack, nnd, in addition
to tho ordinary forces, the marines, the home guards,
and a largo body of department employes Wi

out. Meantimo, our forces began to close i

enemy's rear. General Couch's cavalry occupied
Hagorstown on Saturday, and a part of H
command took possession el' Murtinsburgh, both of
which places had been abandoned by the
Small detachments of Rebel cavalry operated during
Sunday on tho railroads nnd in the country from ten
to twenty miles above Baltimore, but the main body
moved down towards Washington.
On Monday, operations in burning tho bridges of

tho Northern Central Railroad were resumed, and
travel on the road was suspended. A cavalry force
also crossed over to tho Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Wilmington road, and captured and fired tho trains at
Magnolia Station, seventeen miles south of Havre do
Grnco. In the second train, Major-General Frank-
lin happened to be, in citizen's dress, and was cap-
tured. The operations of tho raiders were almost
entirely conlined to robbing tho passengers and burn-
ing the trains. Son,,, damage was done to tho track,
and Gunpowder Bridge was partially burned, bv
setting lire to the second (rain and running it or
bridge. But the d

and tolegraphic com
and the North was

Seventh-street road, and attacked and completely
routed the enemy, who left about a hundred of their

dead and wounded on the field, near Silver Spring.

Our own loss was reported at about 200. On Wed-
nesday morning, there was no enemy to be seen in the
vicinity. Between 8 and 10 o'clock the same morn-
ing, the force near Bladcnslmrg moved oil, carryin
cattle and horses with them. Many head of cattl

were sent across tho Potomac the same day at Pooles
ville, and the enemy moved in force towards that
point and Edward's Ferry. Washington was perfect
ly sale, with the presence of the reinforccmements
which had come up promptly from Petcrsburgh, and ;

part of the Nineteenth corps, from New Orleans ant
more lately from Fortress Monroe.

July 16, lgH4

BEFORE PETER8BUROH.

The principal change in tho position of tho Army
before Petcrsburgh has been tho transfer of troops to

checkmate the enemy's movement into Maryland.
There have also boon the customary demonstrations
of artillery and of picket firing, but the week, upon
the whole, has been the most quiot with the main
Army since camp was broken at Brandy Station, two
months and more ago. At the opening of the week
our main line was as follows :—The Eighteenth corps
3n the right, the Ninth on the right centre, the Fifth
it the centre, the Second on the left centre, the Sixth
on the extreme left. A part of the Tenth ___,..

in front of Bermuda Hundred, and Foster's division
of that corps was north of the James, at Deep Bot-
tom. The Eighteenth corps rested its right a few
hundred yards from the Appomattox, and the Sixth
extended towards tho Weldon and Petersburgh Rail
road. On the extreme left, a part of our cavalry were
in camp. The firing during the week has been chiefly
on the right and left centre of the main line. It re-
sults principally from two causes, the first of which is

the determination of our batteries to make the status
of Petersburgh as much as possible that of a city be-
sieged. Accordingly, there is a regular play of artil-

lery into the city, and upon the bridge in its rear, and
upon the chain of hostile batteries on thj further side

'
s Appomattox. Secondly, General Meade's
are ;it present mainly directed to pushing up
trenched lines, connecting and strengthening

his works and erecting new ones. Whenever the
working parlies go out,

was not great. Railroad
ition between Washington
time suspended, but was

soon resumed. Tlic raiding party at Magnol
only alio in a luindtcil slim,-. t;, r.il Fuwi-

squad of ten Rebels burned down" Governor"'
ford's residence, live miles from the city on the Charles
street road. There was also some skirmishing about
six miles from Washington at Silver Springs
report staled (he place where tho Rebels appeared
be Crystal Springs. But this must be an error for the
other point, as Crystal Springs is within our li,

V
n M Ja >' "'cuing, tbe enemy lay onthewestof

Seventh sheet road, six or eight miles from the e
On Tuesday morning they moved nearer, extending
their line to the east of the road, and advanced their
skmnishers towards Fort Stevens, formerly called
Fort Massachusetts. This fort is situated if we re
member aright, about five niUes in a direct line from
the 1 atent Office on the high ground back of Wash-
ington, beyond Meridian Hill. It lies between Fort
Slooum and Fort Pennsylvania. Those are all regu-
larly built permanent works, mounting about 15
guns each, and with an interval of about three-fourths
ot a mile between them. Fort Stevens is the most
accessible of the three. There is level ground in its
front, and, at our last knowledge of the fort, some
woods and buildings under its guns had been left
standing, instead of being cleared away as usual
there are also some adjacent ravinesr which nukht
shelter the approach of an attacking party. But the
fort is strong, and, even if taken, would be under the
tire of its neighbors.

Toward evening, the Rebel sharpshooters had be-come so annoying, and the fact of their presence atthe Natmnal Capitol so humiliating
' made by General Augur

i :'iU-iu[i!

iwir.

lory .liirls

ight, they
A brisk exchange of shots springs

up, lasting perhaps an hour, perhaps all night,
the batteries cover the fatigue parties by their fire,

general cannonade is brought on. The earthworks
for all the advanced batteries are thrown up under
hot and usually destructive fire, until the work is don.

pieces mounted, when the battery protects

_

a some parts of the line, and especially on the
icket finny, i. nearly abolished by mutual con-

i the right, both picket firing and artil-

frequent, and the lines are so close that
even the tents of headquarters in the Ninth and
Eighteenth corps are under easy musketry fire, and
require protection by stockades. The" enemy have
strengthened their position by chemux de frke and
by entanglements of netted wire, distributed in front
of their breastworks. They, like ourselves, developo
batteries in new positions, from time to time. On
our right, their fire is enfilading and annoying.
The attempt of General Smith, on the night of

June 30th, to carry one of the enemy's earthworks
his front, the failure of which was assigned by report

-> the incautious manoeuvre of a brigade commande;
posed the movement and prevented it being
a, cost us, it is now said, 150 men in killed and

wounded. On the other hand, the loss of the enemy
HAOOOD'S charge, was 300. An error in our types

imputed this loss to Henry, who suffered hardly more
than a tenth as much.
About 3 o'clock p. ji., of July 2d, a very sharp ar-
lery fire was opened by the enemy on the line of the

Eighteenth corps. Howell, Lee, Burton, Dow
Hall, responded with their batteries, and the

cohorn mortars also joined. The duel was very hot
tor two hours, at the end of which the enemy's bat-
teries withheld their fire. The next evening there

firing on the right centre. On the Fourth
ot July, there was a National salute of thirty-four
shotted guns from Burton's 30-pounder Parrott in
Smith s front, followed by a general play of artillery

were also National salutes of shotted grasfhm7p7~
ler and from the Navy. The day was further eel
brated by a " scrub race" of officers' horses, and oth
amusements, and by the playing, all along the li„ e 1
the bands, which moved out towards the front md
peated National airs. There was also the novelty of
fresh breeze

;
but the next day came on with the usu \

fierce and torrid heat, and all the sufferings of
weeks' drought.

On Thursday, July 7th, a battery of heavy guns ;

front of the Fifth corps opened upon a working par
,°

of the enemy, who were discovered to be throwing u„
a new work. Tho result was a general cannonadin!
at that point, and the sharpshooters, following the lead
broke their armistice without ceremony. On Friday
morning, before daybreak, there was a little firi„I
from the Rebels, but until noon the day was unusually
quiet and intensely sultry. About 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, the enemy suddenly sprang to their fm
with their loud battle-yell, and poured a volley of mus-
ketry at our entrenchments in front of Turner's divi.
sion, on the left of the Eighteenth corps. They
quickly deployed a skirmishing line and made for our

Is, extending along the front of Martindale and
Stannard. The entire space between the forces in
front of both the Eighteenth and Ninth corps wa.—

- dense with smoke and dust. The musketry
was very sharp for a short time, and the enemy

were driven back without having reached our breast
works. Meanwhile, the batteries all along the three
right corps were opened, dropping shells from the
mortars upon the intervening field, and throwing shot
and shell into the city and across the river. Thc
enemy's batteries were soon overpowered by the supe-
rior weight of metal Our men, being well protected
lost perhaps not more than a score or two in killed and
wounded. The enemy's loss, in their unsuccessful
charge, was, of course, greater. Their movement was
probably a reconnoissance. The cannonading was
over at dusk.

Since the affair of Friday, the principal event has
ien thc departure of troops for Maryland. Thc
aes are quiet at present, but there arc signs that the
terval of rest will not long continue. It is not to be

denied that the opening of the Shenandoah to the

ny was a mistake, but it is an axiom no campaign
ever fought without a mistake. At present it

is to have been a mistake unattended with seri-

ous, or rather decisive, coiise,|iiena.'s, though it prom-
ises to replenish the Rebel commissary chest and sup-

j

ply them with horses for their cavalry.

GENERAL SHERMAN'S OPERATIONS.
We have no official information, this week, in regard

to General Shermam, and no information of any kind,
later than July 0. At that date, our Army was re-

ported to have advanced five miles beyond Marietta,

with its flanks resting on the Chattahoochee, above
and below the railroad bridge. The main body of
the Rebels were then across the river, Hardee's corps,

however, occupying the tete du pont on the north

side. The evacuation of Kenesaw Mountain and
Marietta was commenced June 30, i

the flank movement undertaken by General 1

immediately after the unsuccessful assault on the 27tb.

On the 1st of July, our. forces advanced iu pursuit of

the Rebels, taking many prisoners from among their

stragglers and rear-guard—as many as 3,000, it is

said. There has been no fighting reported since thc

assault of June 27. On the 39th, an armistice for

burying the dead and parolling the wounded was de-

clared, at the suggestion of the Rebels.

We continue to receive reports of guerrilla opera-

tions on General Sherman's lines, between the Buz-

zard's Roost Range and Resacn. Six trains are stated

to have been destroyed, and the road all the way to

Cartersville is described as strewn with tbe wreck of

burnt and demolished trains. According to the latest

report, General Sherman's Army has crossed the

Chattahoochee, and is advancing upon Atlanta.

brigade of ;v, c;:.::cz:^z th

A *'r-«^*f» &*v*«£ s.-^-ntry was drspatched along the
I pounder battery and Hall's eight-inch mortars. There Trobriand.

General De Trobriand has been relieved from

of New York city and harbor, and ordered to

Grant. He will probably be

assigned to the command of his old division in the Second

Corps. Brigadier-General L. C, Hunt has been assigned to

ho transfer of Genoral De
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THE ESCAPE OF SEMMES.

It appears to us unwise to attach a great importance
lo the liberty of Captain Semmes. Were he now
either drowned, or hanged, or a prisoner—another
could easily be found to do equal service to the cau
of the Rebellion, or the cause of British neutrality-

lo which he was devoted. But far more unwi
trould it be for our Government to embarrass itself

by any action towards a neutral power in respect to

him, unless obliged to do so in prder to vindicate a
clear right given by international law.

In an old-fashioned fight between two ships, moved
only by sails and armed in the old way, a private
sailing vessel could hardly have ventured to be within
hail of either combatant. Steam had, for the first

lime, made it possible for a vessel, the Deerhouud,
with safety to herself, to be near the Kearsargealk the
moment the combat with the Alabama ended. We
should in vain search the annals of naval warfare for

any similar case.

ill-'
i

.' of battle and
» consequences the

ships of belligerents may be said to have a temporary
exclusive use of the bit of sea within range of their
guns. If a neutral vessel gets hit by a stray shot she
suffers by her own fault, if voluntarily present ; and if

her presence interferes in any way with the action oi

the results of battle, whether realized or anticipated,

such vessel may be fired upon by a combatant. There
con be no question it seems to us, that had the owner
of the Deerhouud, of his owu motion, and without any
notice from the victor, picked up Semmes or any of
the crew, thus preventing either their capture or tho
alternative of their drowning, the vessel might have
been then and there fired upon or otherwise compelled
by the Kcarsarge to surrender the rescued persons.

The British jurisdiction under which the vessel was,
i the first instance, though on the open seas, would
ive been temporarily divested by the act of the own-
: and master—a private citizen—placing himself, by

his illegal interference, within the belligerent jurisdic-

tion of the victoiious combatant. The national rights
of Great Britain, or its government, would not have
been violated in such a case by our national ship, nor,
un the other hand, would the trespass against inter-

national law by the British private citizens have im-
posed any responsibility upon his own nation i

government.

But, had a British public ship saved Semmes from
capture, or an alternative death by drowning,
similar voluntary interference, the British jurisdiction

iver such a vessel wonld not, though on the open sea
ind in the immediate vicinity of the belligere:

have been in like manner divested, nor would such
public ship, notwithstanding the illegal interference,
be placed within the belligerent jurisdiction of the

The Kearsarge would not, in such a case,

have had a right to use force, even on the instant,

such vessel ; or, if force had been so used, il

would have been an act of war—not, as in the other

,
an act>f belligerent juris action. The character

of the interfering ship would have thrown the respon-
of the act upon the British Government,

against whom the aggrieved party would not have the

the violated right. The sphere of

; ship would have been limited

»y the subject matter passing within the province of
diplomatic negotiation, after which it might or might
ot become a ground of reprisal, or of war.
If he had been thus, by voluntary undesired inter-

ference, taken on board a British war vessel, Semmes
properly be demanded, so long as his person

remained within British jurisdiction, or satisfaction in
"'ier ways might be required. But if the Deerhouud,

private ship, bed. after such supposed voluntary
interference, got off unmolested and landed Semmes

French, German, Dutch or English port—it mat-
ters not which—the belligerent right of jurisdiction,

of, not having been exercised from the
™?iuuing to the end of the interference, would cease.

.
that the vessel or its owner and master had

JMated international law, the government of which
: was the subject is not liable for the acts of a private

Wizen in violation of such law, either within the ter-
ritorial

jurisdiction of another nation or at sea, unless
^terwards makes them its own. The nation whose

"Slits have been infringed by the private individual,
nst vindicate them against that individual, according

ie extent of the jurisdiction. In the case sup-

m»ij
'
tiat rigllt of vindication against the Deerhouud

" I last only, at the farthest, while Semmes was on

board. When Semmes was once within the territo-
rial jurisdiction of Great Britain it could make no
difference to the British Government how he got
there, whether by the wrongful connivance or assist-
ance of a private British subject or not.

If this view be correct, it is quite immaterial on the
question of a claim against the British Government,
how the question of honesty or of honor stands, as
between Mr. Lancaster and Captain Winslow.
Whatever communication Caplain Winslow may
have bad with Mr. LANCASTER.and whatever the
former may have intended, or in whatever sense the
latter may have understood it, it cannot make tho
question of claim any stronger for us than it would he
under the eiieuiuatnnees ;ibove supposed.

It seems idle for us to trouble ourselves about the
propriety of Mr. Lancaster's conduct, or about, the
judgment of the British Yacht Club, or about Cap-

Semmes's notions of honor. A Chevalier Bay-
ard, a Seneschal de Joinville, might have pre-
ferred captivity to an escape, whereby the honor of
another might even be questioned. But we ought to

know by this time that the refined chivalry of i

Southern brethren is of a pattern unknown to i

rough knights of old, and, if we want any settlem.
with the honesty and honor of Mr. Lancaster's __
sociates in English society, we had better talk of the
day the Alabama sailed out of Liverpool than of the
day she sank in the Channel.

Besides, on what ground should the officers of tho
Alabama be demanded ? As the officers of a Con-
federate man-of-war » As pirates—after the cases of
the Chesapeake and the Gorily? Our Government
should have lot it be known how they would have been
treated if captured. Had they been laken, we think
it would not have been a bad move if Mr. Adams had
politely offered to place the whole set of prisoners at
the disposal of the British Government, as a set of
fellows who had roved the seas in a ship which sail-

ed first out of'Liverpool, bearing with it the British
jurisdiction, like any other ship that leaves a British
port under the flag of England, and which had never
changed that jurisdiction by any act recognized by the
law of nations.

On Saturday, the 9th inst., a few personal and po-
tical friends of Judge McCunn, of the New York

Superior Court, assembled on board the steamer City
of Loudon to bid him farewell in his departure for his

native land—Ireland. In the course of some remarks
in response to a toast, " His Honor" improved the oc-

casion to preach a crusade which he purposes to

undertake abroad, on behalf of the principles of the
Peace Democracy to which he declared his unalterable

adhesion. It may be well, in view of this declaration,

that we suggest to those abroad, who are in danger of
being moved by the Judge's eloquence, that his con-
version to peace principles dates from the sudden
shock given to his warlike ardor by his peremptory
dismissal from the command of the Thirty-seventh
regiment New York Volunteers, for "conduct un-
" becoming an officer and a gentleman."

We get from General Sherman's Army private

accounts which speak in the highest terms of the
pluck of the men, and the cheerful patience with
which they bear hardship and exposure. They are

rough campaign, but are supported under
trial by the expectation of a great success. The luxu-

of the season do not yet appear on their mess
tables, and cigars and spirits and tobacco are infre-

quent consolers, yet they are persistently at work,

daily making some little advance, even though it be

but a few yards. They feel confident that their prize

is not long to be kept from them ; and even though it

lie- delayed, they are willing i" wait for it.

MAKC1UXU TROOPS IN LARGE BODIES. 1

tunc-. Were the train equipped with as lmicl
artillery

;
did the drivers stand to horso, hi

harness, by word of command ; had it Cantab

a soldiers, and expected
saets and perhaps a mountain howilzor or two

,

ho number of wagone, to aid materially in the
eir convoy, it might require more men and
> begin with, but it would ond also with more
letter provided army. Tho notion of short

its limits. A long train lightly loaded ami
ours, will caU60 lose hindranco than half a

require men. nun, hmslly n

ehicles. Thoy would also require I

Ithough einco light carta could movo on almost
he road, tho apace required under such a train

ind discipline as we have spokon of, might not
1 practice But to remove a broken cart or to

d bo no great job, and the grand question is

t train most hinders the army,
who have tried to preserve the entronohing
ig to our infantry regiment, know how very'

' become " lost " on fatiguing marches. They
hard to carry, and particularly so at doublo

y common pack-horse or mulo would obviate

n Hub score: it should follow with tho mount-
ear and with a commandor whose orders aro

would be no danger of tho animals being
loaded with aught else Hum I he Inula and soino oats.

To tho most excellent rules, under tho head of "March of
Brigade," which appeared in a late number of the Joun-
u., we should like to add, " U'liauvo- tan/ /wrial' tho ,>mr nf

'ed up" Excepting under very peculiar

aa gaining a choice position, tho like

picked troops, of which,

circumstuoces, i

though no arm]

of finer quality, i

The situation (

tugal and Spain v

largely formed o

Duke of Wellington's army in Tor-
so many respocta similar to our own

;

' troops and new oBicors fresh from
il life, or with little military education, that it may not
out of place to quote his military oxporionco in tho shape
orders wrung from him by these circumstances and the

ids he traversed.

dinars limn our own for two
viUages, each of which has a

2d. The excellence

also, European hooks

always calculate on a march with a front of at least twelve

following

monster twenty-inch i

1'ill W..iks, Pittsburgh, Pa.,)

and has only been awaiting t

ay gun made at the

completion of the bigs.

I weight, and the arrivi

, a i real i g a. a a ght 01 the a an IS 116,200 pounds, i [el ni earj, a
to distribute the immense weight so that there would not be
too much bearing at any one point on the bridges that it

will have to cross, a truck of peculiar construction was ne-
cessary. This was done by building two very strong
trucks, each eight feet wide in the clear, and nineteen feet
long ; they are coupled together in such a manner as to
leave one foot space between their floors. A strong bridge
is then budt from one to the other, the bearing resting on
the centre of each car, and the am] a .

tho side pieces rest in cast iron sbdes. The truck was built

it Altoona, and it is thought will answer all purposes for

iiiaivre the other days."

i in is, 171], June, 1813.

heiel tn halt and not the
tiguo to troops."

--..in t,,,.,.,.,,,,,,,-,! ..I,,,,,.
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3W close these a

i rogard to the r

number of men, bo Boon as inconveniently tired, need 80ir

thing moro than these to spur thorn on. It is, however, i

men, particularly

before thoy give in, ai

those also should bo looked after in a different way.

company oflieern and tin' i-nrgcon know tho men 08 thi

should, it is easily done.

2. Bugle signals answer an excellent purpose for putting

a column in motion, if tho eomrnandH of execution bo given

by tho voice; hut bugle-signals cannot bo used when good

man.-liing im, nl«\r nil tnm--i, e; (Til.ial, thai in, when near

passe-parole is infinitely proferahlu, Th
certain designated officers ornon-

tho lino repeating successively and as rapidly as possible the

word of command, turn in/; r t f I he iuum> timo in the direction

in which it passes, so that tho voice may not bo interrupted

by tho body of the speaker. It is amazing to what perfec-

tion this may, by proper practice, ho brought. In a dark

night, movements may thus be concealed which would olso

be betrayed. If all tho filo closers participate, and aro at-

tontivo, or, whoro marching by largo sub-divisions, tho dis-

tances between Ilie^inuY.'i l.r lillrd up, orders and commands
may in thiB way bo passed almost in a whisper. It is obvi-

oua that when eyesight is useless in ascertaining that tho

order is understood, tho cautionary command should bo re-

turned from tho oxtremo point boforo that of execution is

givon. Information concerning tho condition of tho rear of

convoyod to tho commanding olli.-r.i- in answor to inquiries

thus passed. It is well eomotimes first to pass down the

word, Attontion ! hut liko ovorything olso to bo used on tho

field, it Bhould bo practiced at drill, as if tho men were in

battle, before it can be executed in battle as if thoy wero on

3. Wo remombor how much an officor who won high dis-

tinction in tho present war and who most successfully drill-

ed a battalion of tho lino in the double-quick, when what
was called Hahdee's tactics wero first introduced, insisted

on cunt/, mi the u-ii-jht of the body forward.

Tho advantage of deep breathing was many years ago il-

lustrated in Now York city as a gymnastic exerciso, by a
Frenchman, MonB. Mokquin, who professed to have learned
it oa ono of a battalion of picked men, with whom a com-

ymnaBtio exercises for tho French army

useful. It is evident t

i of wheols on a movable pivot

being tho step belonging also

tnira ol tho sub-division BwingB forward. When, aa in col-

umn at half distance, the pivot man is directed to step 14
inches, and tho wheel is performed (see plates to Scott) with
a radius ono and a half times tho sub-division front; the
step of 14 inches being that also of tho man who marches at

half-radius distanco from tho pivot, tho inner sub-division
breaks hore, that is, tho inmr quarto- swings forward. The
former provision will givo one-third the marching distances
betwoen tho nearest points of two consecutive Bub-diviBions
during tho wheol

; tho latter one-half the marching dis-

tances. The French tactics seem to have intended to make
proviBion for companies of as low as 21 files, which would
(reckoning 6 files to 4 paces) make these " nearest points"
betweon front ranks; for a column at full distance with
company front, fivt and a half paces, and for a column by
division at half distance eight and two-Jifths paces. In col-

: l.i.:;-iiiniii..
I

ninem in- to i iiele lound r

Major Charles W. Smith, 6th U. S. C. Artillery, has

£5 aPP?inttd Chief of Artillery and Ordnance for the Dis-

MmbUI
beZ

' V1C° Uaj'°r Re>'noldfl appointed Provost-

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Two copies of tho Annual IiEronT of Adjutant-General

A. L. Rusbell, of Pennsylvania, for tho year 1863, have

been received by the courtesy of tho Adjutant-General and

by that of Hon. Geo. "\V. Steen. It contains a full and in-

teresting synopsis of tho military Btrength of the State up

to the 1st of January, 1864, and will bo of great use for

reference.

Tub Christian Examiner for July, comes " rejoicing

from tho East " in that excellence of type and paper, and

accuracy in proof, which make it a luxury to read anything

issuod from tho Univorsity Press at Cambridge. Tho con

Theodore Parker; Tho new King of Greece; Robert
Browni.no ; Maksh'b " Man and Nature"; Robert Low-

ell; Renan's Critical Essays; Edward Livingston ; A

Word on tho War ; Review of Current Literature. Bos-

ton : Walker, Wise & Co.

GuiDE-BoOK OF THE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.

This is a handy littlo hook for travellers in the section

which it describes, illustrated with many handsome littlo

-platos. It describes thoroughly tho connections of tho Rail-

road through tho coal-fields of Pennsylvania. New York

:

Harper & Brotherb.

The Second Annual Report of the U. S. Christian

Commission for 1863, has been published. It contains a

full statement of the operations of the Society, and many
interesting letterBfrom its agents and its beneficiaries. The

accomplished already a work fully repay

-

f money which it required. During tho

l it has been found to bavo a facility of

is to bo commended. At Frcdericksburgh,

West Point, and Bermuda Hundred, the Army were pleas-

promptness with which its agents were present

s, pushing through to the front at the earliest

opportunity.

Journal DE3 Armes Sfeciales et db L'Etat-Major.
15th May, 1864. This able periodical comes at this time

with very littlo variety of matter, but its articles aro inter-

esting. The contents ore i Tho Organization, Composition,

and Strength of the Army of Great Britain, compiled by
Captain Martin Petrie—continued and concluded; Now
Studies on Rifled Arms for Infantry, by Captain De Pues-
NIBj translated from the German by Captain J. E.
dieu—continued ; Theory and Goneral Construction of

Rifled Cannon, by Lieutenant Andre Rvtskt, trar

from the German, by Maurice Seerold, Civil Engii

continued ; Panoply, or Arms of all Times and all Peoples,

by A. M. Parrot, Geographer, with 24 plates—continued
Military and Maritime Review. Paris : J. Correard.

When Dear Friends are Gone. By S. C. Foster.
Give this to Mother. By S. C. Foster.

Let me Die with my Face to the Foe. Tho last words
of General Rice. By J. G. Clark.
Come into the Garden, Maud. M. W. Baife.
No Slate beneath that Starry Flag* Words by G.

L. Taylor, musio by Mrs. Parkhurst.
Norah Dearest. By Mrs. Parkhurst.
The preceding are from Horace Watebs.

-

::;

,

;;:r:
ld;rt. They wero stopped to eyoholK

'-, and v. j,,, v. ,nf..l «-. r.- talari oil lin J 1„„. . ,

anchors. The o

to protect tho t

.o questionable to stato. The E
loop, of 1,031 tons, carries seven g
ich, four 32 and ono 30-pounder.
el of similar class, of 1,040 tons,

allows: ono 100-pound rifle, one
ix 32-pounders. The Kear^uo.'.-.

irom I.'., to ICl.i. The Ai-h .-m . v-;>h, ..1,-rordin- ',-,

ants, 150.

In the first part of tho action the Alabi
i very luoli-hlv, Ihiv.win- ;..wav her i,)\-

:: Kt'ir.vmu, Th..- A. .><< ': iin'd with il

quickly,

THE SINKING OF THE ALABAMA
The European steamers arriving during the p

have brought us additional accounts of the

tween the Keartarge- and the Alabama. Though adding
Borne interesting particulars, they do not substantially alter

the description of the fight we have already published. Un-
der date of Juno 28, Galignani's Messenger publishes a por-

of Captain Winslow's detailed official account of the
n, of which the following is an extract

:

i discerning the Alabama, the Kearsargc was turned
shortly round, and t-teervd nnn.H-i.hat.-lv for the Alabama to
get within close range, tho Kearsargc s guns having been
lnnrlprt with „W11 t.„-"i;„.l 1.-..1 ... i

-.,-. Sloaded with shell for

On approaching

nearly a ra!

shorten the distanco, and a slight°sheer to pre
raking fire. Aguin the .-ll.:!,,,,,,, |j r , d a t,, ,,nd broad

hundred yards* distance.

fire, on the Kcarsarge. More speed i

c closing, and a part of the tl

irgc sheered and opened on tl" J " 3 respective v,^,:-)n ]

The action continued,

soribing Bix or seven circles. At tho expiration of a^ hour
and two minutes the Alabama struck. The damage done to

)i(7, liko tho Eearsarge, could not have been .seriously
1. It was only when the boat of tbo Alabama ame
" i " t;h '

'•
' "I"' »! !.... :i

.i .- ., v.,,.; : :,
>•-'.'-./. had three men wounded. The .J;'.;/- , (,,\

ar,A A
'
WaB

,

be
i
llev,;d

'
w;l3 1^' 4 ween ihiityand forty killed

and drowned, twenty-on- „. two «t„m„I, d were saved. Tho
<rge, above and below, reeeivd ;.,m, I w.-ntv- i-ht
hut,,-,, ot which were about her hull and hnlwail;-,
ngthof tho Kearsargc is 210 feet. On the midship
i, for twenty feet in length, tho chains belonging to

deliberate
aim, and much slower. 1 he number of hhot and shell fired
horn the Kr-n-Kinn v...-- Iilfy-iiw: 1 1-iie.l,, i,b.lv '.JJ-i'onmW*
forty-eight 80-pound shot '

P. S.—Captain Semmes complains that he was fired into
after striking, and that the boats of tho Kearsargc were not
eent soon enough. Captain Semmes knows well that had it

been known that tho Alabama had surrendered, another
gun would never h;m- )<

. n di;„ }iai;_'. .1, and the two undig.
abled boats were sent immediately when his condition wa9
known. It would m fin .siran-.- that sueh complaints come
from one who did not In Mtate, and u v:iih'-d himself of the

off". And could the Captain of the A'>,<rs<>rge have believed

acted so dishonorably, he would have instantly sunk tho

The correspondent of the Paris London Herald gives tho

following correspondence passing between Captain Wine.
low and M. Bonfils, the Confederate agent at Cherbourg.

TJ. S. S. Kearsaroe, Cherbourg, June 21, 1864.

Monsieur Bonfils :

MoNsiEun :—Certain pilot-boats which I allowed through

sinking of the

surrender on h,,,i,d the Ke,,,-.--, ;,-,;« In the event of their
attempting to release themselves from the obligation , through
the means that have been employed, should a similar case
arise, they have no mercy to expect. I am, &o.,

John A. Winslow. Captain.
To dpi. John A. Winslow:
Sir:—I have received your letter dated June 21. The

Bubject of your claim is v.hui;,, i.,,,,,m l my control, and I
v.-.aild

j
-

i 1 1 1 .-Hi l.liai V"" d.mal.d ;!;..>,!, J |. ;l ,,. i,,.,, .. i.

dresaed, not to me, but to the French Government, under

a
';
efuse -

1 am not not aware of any law of war which prohibits a

soldier making his escape from the field of battle after a

why a eailor should be debarred of the privilege of swim-
ming away from hie enemy.

I must decline acting us your intermediary with certain

persons, whose names you do not oven mention, and whom,
nevertheless, yen con.-jder to he jour prisoners.

United State

twaddle. The Alabama, t

n. The officers

opletely torn to

Eearsarge sa

pieces. This ia all I know of'the Alabama.

An officer of the Eearsargi, who sends ai

fight to the London Star, says :

"Eight shots struck our hull proper; c

DOrt; 1 ditto, after end chain casting ; 1 8-inch shell, star-

board bulwarks, wounding three men ; 1 rifle, eDgine-room

ikylight; 2 rifles, abreast boiler hatch below plank sheer; 1

litto, foretopmast rigging; 1 32-poun.der, forward pivot

port plank sheer; l" ditto, humehes toping lift; 1 rifle,

ugh smoke stack; 1 ditto, ht-.irhoard forehead main

ud
; 1 ditto, starboard maintopmast back stay ; 1 ditto,

sturhoai-d af'ter-Mii-. .Mid iiLuni.,].mast isgging; 1 ditto, main-

sail tye ; 1 main trysail outbuul ; 1 maintopsail runner;

2-pounders, port quail- r heat; 1, spanker; 1 starboard

ward shroud mizzen rigging; 1 starboard mizzen topmast

backstay
; 1 mizzen peak signal halyard, which broke stop-

per to our tattle-flag nil. > the Ulil.' «as won, and for the

first time unfurled it to the breeze, a most singular oirouni-

stance. I have been thus particular because, _
whoever US'

--'-') the contrary, you may depend upon this as beyo

I, i

' Ihlld !..,,,,. ,1 :, J, \\ ,.. I hl-t J'-"-'"

neer Miles J. FREEMAN.Third Assistant Engineer J- r.M|^

Boatswain R. P. McCuskey. Tonnage of Alabama, h^
tonnage of Kearsargc, 1,031 tons. Enginw of ^»
, little more powerful than ours, hut theoretically

we
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"av'airm-

i
both in ship, battery, TLTYdi^noYknJw

) honor to be, very respectfully,

..:!! -miii,

pounders, si

I

-I..1W •

in the letter oi

•i iu-t. i,ui i-:o,

f the7iV..,w../.

lent. I do not
'-inch Blakoley
uriy and six 32-

i Street, June 22.

out of the harbor of Chef

- in ih enemy's stcaii

irg between nino ant
of June, for the pur.

Tearaarge, which hac
iral days previously

•iously pivoted my guno to starboard, and mado a
orations for engaging the enemy en that Bid

When wit

suddenly wheeled, and t

ed hia starboard battery t

ioth sides. The i

head of eteam,
i speedily, and t

.me 10 or L

i h\ Uw run

mst-neau. j.no nnrv; ti-.w !„, ;i! ,-,,, very hot, and the
nemy's shot and shell soon began to tell upon our hull,
cocking down, killing, ;ui.] dis-ihling a number of men
i Jill rent parti of th" ship Perceiving that our shell,

my's shell having exploded in our sides and between decks,
opening large apertures, through which the water rushed
with great rapidity. For some few minutes I had hopes

uliiu to reach the French coast, for which purpose I

L were available. The ship filled so rapidly, howe'

Jd,_ and ftro not to draw more than ton feel si* inchc.
h " '

n - V|! 'iim-ht ,.)' water; l.ut with all tho host
'"' il '

1
|l " l"-'>u:;ht to bear a,,,,,, tlu lu

.
they could nol b

to sea ""doT ;l >""u
'

ln l, '° meantime, if required, w

which has cost the Confederate G(
vessel as valuable as an army, should be, as Sir John Hay
remarked, a warning to us, not to be too confident with __
tried vessels. Here was a sloop, manned by a picked crow

Measured by

lirdaseflective when Iir.nl against a v

aprotected by armor. The 32-pounde:

I by the pivot guns. In addition to hi
uch more powerful armament, the ca

rge had taken the wise precaution to u

.ry armor, consisting of chain cables

lea to some distance before and abaft tl

better ; and, beyond stripping off a little of the I

-L — *L ing which covered over the cable of tht

ssel appears to have received no damage.

tho A—-

iuch a slight cost to tb

.'his action should roi

7 over the Gheasepeakc

sea were met with by
iporing the zeal and

iot...-s thnaigh
our officors with

athcr, we would say, through the senseh
our then Admirals l-avd in -ndin- v,

j and guns to cope with the moro powerfi
Tho Shannon's

. my colors, to pr-

dispatched a bos

Although we woi
100 yards from each other, the
riuws :iHit my colors had been etn
uppo., ili.it a ship of war of a Christum nat;..n

it have done thi3 intentionally. We now turned

g the wounded and sue]

ro unable to swim. Tl
>boats, the only boats

minutes after my furnace nreB had been ex
ind tho ship being on tho point of settling, ev
obedience to a previous order whii h had h

all told. About i

then, tardily, anoth
you will find lists

fte end of the eng«
ow officers who we.

French pilot boats,

[covered by tho.-e oi

''"A 1. tn.it In r mi Uhip b .'ion on both t

^gbly iron-coated-tois having been done w
-the purpose placed'";. i

1

pendicularly from the
•*" w mo water's edge, the whole covered over by a thin
"O'-w planking, which ga » no indi. ati.m of the armor be-

! |, n i.i i tg bad been ripped off in every direc-
u>ii by out- shot and shell, the chain broken and indented

'" "') p! ices, and forced partly into the ship's side. She
tii-i tli^hullv suuded, however, in this section from

"
: : -n. i r,, ,,,.- v. :.„,:. lid mi.^Jih -tie ,-,,„, .

,-; -i.0 i i i M ,l i
i' ,- h, u:i

'-'''- '-.'. Ii.i'llv crippled.% officers and men behaved steadily and gallantly, and
S^fib they have lost their ship, they have not lost honor.
y^eru «u behaved so wall it. wnnld h« invidious to particu-

nt exploit m the sight oi

ousands oi lookers-on was mainly, if not entirely due to

oronchlv uiid.i.-.'.n ,.l their work and f.jlt confident of the
ill ol their :,!>:,, coiiini mder. Another war will see a new
lapon introduced of which we have little orno exporie

red that our seamen know thoroughly how to handle
"

th advantage. The national honor is dearer to us tha

tii^ t anticipate. 1. We, therefore, trust that the rifled gm
selectod for or Navy, will be able lu (ire advantageously th*

jectiles. True, the elongated shell has a larger powder ca
pacity, but if the shell is liable t'> :.I i--lc in loading, of wha
great value is this quality; The h,.ir*-irr/es 11-inch gum
fired round shell containing about 6 lbs. of powder—nc
slight charge. Th< -o i'ms . 1 1 .-.1 tle-ir work well, and we con.

fess to bo in favor of simplicity and of shot that will readily

roll home, for tho exciting period of close quarters.

.tion to decry Captain Sf.mmes' conduct

"'i„
'

proved by the recon t encounter wh ch is about to causa

ed on tho Federal craKhtoSflc
Tho damage infiict-

caae that cables, in t

Ilk 111.' .\<llllllalt\

II Ihe gimners ol (ho .H.iknn; wore

aUorsThfto^ksorothor worda, they we
edenito, llio ease

III lor iv.. vk in i heib.mrg harbor. Al
tho Inderal captain w as glad of the esc

pirate, if thoy actr.l i„ a !„„,. will, thoir I....I, -.^ior
but we see Captain \V,ss, ,,„ „ „. , , h , owner if tho J>«
l:t:iir,il oi .iMhonur.il.lr ...n.linl in running away willi li

prisonora. Now, if Captain Wis.unv r...pi™l..,l Mr. La
CMEl1 to pick up tin: drowning m.ri and lo.ii tiu'm f

::,X,::ci

flag Hying ; on

bat it nr;-<

. iplain wi

g ; indeed, 1

rta ho ran up a white flag attor sho struck
' the Kmrsarge fired several shot after tho

Jliig u;r< llvinc,, I'i.i.fiUM Si MMl's rn;,y eoncoiVO he WOfl

reineniliercd, 1hon:;h ho i-liargf-s tho IVderai
omething like inhnmanily mid indifference,

i yacht was spoeially n .|iiostrjd to proceed to

f tho crow of tho sinking ship by tho Fedoral
it the Kairs'ny? picked up G8 men, which
was not so very indifferent to tho fate of the

There will bo an outcry in America, if

aw nmkcft rnelannitions : nor will the pro-
a sword to Captain SbmsiM, emanating from
Koyal Navy, tend to allay tho bitter foolingg

t, will ho ixcil.d l>y tho accounts of tho way
3ws of the sinking of tho Alabama has boon
a country. Elsewhero will bo found an ar-

an interesting episode in tho history of this

i having accepted—

arkm
ft

»tha?it™
m
ew TuY t°o

•en very imprudent. Captain

cripple the merchant navy of th-

deed, he could have got rid of

hama's lo

The
;

:

i ii ! .-.'iv :,a-toii i -vl >-.

recollected, built in the best

manner by Messrs. Laird Brothers, of Birkenhead. She was
of equal strength and constructed precisely of the same ma-
terials and fastened in lie s true maimer as are all vessels of

in the Royal Navy. The engines were also in

pect equal to those of Her Majesty's ships. It is

al to know where the Keanarge was chain-plated.

lers that Cadiz had been selected by 1

spot where an armor casing could 1

mmes was ignorant of the fact, and the

) Down?,

the remotest chance of carrying bis foe by boarding. In t

first place the combatants fought on an extended circle, a

ith double screws, the adv.mt <.:.;< won hi

ive rested with the one so fitted. In tne next place we

nailer vessels may be so dealt with, and thus partially, if

at effectually, be made to keep out all shell, except those

: steel. At this moment the fight has been most opportune

>r us. We may be while we are now writing, drifting in-

i a war. and we have no vessels of a lioht draught of wa-
r, the siiler, of which arc protected by iron, except Laird's

rams/ 1

and they are not ready for sea, although, if dili-

THE FUTURE OF NAVAL WARFARE.

We shall know very shortly whothor the chains hung

thoy did not ; and but for tho molancholy fact that some of

loss would probably have bo. n nearly tho same on both
sides. Is there not something ominous in Buch an encounter
within our own seas ? Such a contest, so brief, so hard-
fought, and so decisive, is even moro terrible than tho
hand-to-hand tussle and the moro ..j;;unn of lisficulls that our
old fleets used to indulge in with a thousand popguna on
Bither side. True, there was damage done at last, but

i damage
'

um.lud..

._.. jolesto I

It is not so now. At
rmidablo ship, the terror of Ameri-
med, well manned, well handled, is

Exactly an hour elapsed
omathe first shot to the

guns had start of the ship3, tho guns being th

lery, the Bhips wooden, excepting the chains of t

if they constitute an exception. The next due
ish Channel will probably bo between two v.

that it will hut ,u longm a. .Sunday morning s

, resident in Pari

ing speeches were made by hcv- r.il gentlemen, and the

its of the great naval light w.t- a-reclly given. Captain

ixslow has demanded tho surrender of tho persons who
aped, in order that, if they do not comply with his re-

3st, be may hang tie ;n if ho ever citchci them again in

i Rebel service. Tho dp* itn .I-Un > that the Rebel flag

s lowered on the Alnbama, that he then stopped firing,

it the flag was run up a-.nn, with <. renewal of the firing,

it h^-ecommenced firing also, and only stopped this time

en they discharged their lee gen i and lowered aboat to

da notice of surrond- r. Tims th':' irregularity and con-

ion about tho (lag entirely exoi,M,if_s Captain Winblow
m the charge of firing on a surrendered vessel, and he
ims on tho contrary that ho treated them with great
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CORRESPONDENCE
THE IRON-CLADS.

S,n:-In rn,.l.v to »u.,

from loyal iiliil dislinguir;

sections of tho Union, on

Ulads, p. rrnit dig to make

your columns.

utcd. Thoorigin.il M„>,>t>.r

notion undor a posi

floot of tho Pauait

builder's yard und

without [i parallel

daring a ^rout Nu1

h, /.,!,„- and V,<

o,,s .-:',, 1100,11011

, T.nuiis.-/, i-liw

"villi improvements unil ulfornlions-, under tlio

m. Tho whole ll«vl ol' f,.rh/-.w lurr.-litil Iron-Clad* will
" " ofp^.OOO.OOO—a sum amount-

ho aggregate cost 01 tho present

piocu, Tho who
thus mil for an.

Iron-Clads, a

without, lilO least .strain

present impregnable licet

j comparatively small c

trucling an iron-chid Navy which bus already tln-

miv than ion, mill ions ol malleable iron.

t. tme that tho Monitors have proved unseaworthy.
il mudo at sea has disproved tho curly impressions

vorhang of tho sido armor wies objectionable. This

'cssols ko completely that some of the commiindera

.an that produced hy pitching. Tho supposed woalt-

? junction of overhang and body in the smaller vof-

'eiilhoroiighly disproved, while in tho ocean Moni-

TIL-.-4 l "I'M

v I- ln-'l

rly trial ol the

Nat' mm. 'kx-

lll<l Ili.-IrM Inc U ill MTrill

only by those whi

la^ot lron-Clads capable of

oy_ at times- when tie-

lYorn entering tho port holes—nnox]
served, which, though u mlily appln^

lurrol Vessel, is wholly inapplicable to

ean Iron-Clad.

It is not true thai the Di t t„lor h
cool for an Atlantic passage. At t

speed of war stemmis during cruising, the ..

from Now York to St. IVtersburgh without

The ehip, which is quite ready for steam,
' ""0 tonB of walor in her , oal-hunl

tho gunwale being four foot abovo

icapahle of carrying

"ifVll

constantly drawn into, and through tho quarters.

to assert that no vc^els <A any Uin.l ;uv providi J v

perfect tiic.uis vi ventilation as [ho ooe m Jlmiii-i

* feet above
le turret tot

It is not tr

urope. Tn
':: being 1,11

n omitted. A circular grated promenudo

which a grated promenade oi bun learn- de-

be main deck and !J0 lot. I Wide, intends Ire

m stern of the ship.

e that tho Monitor system is condemned
• fleets of iron-clads precise!'/ like ours, a

It on the Baltic, one on iU eastern and t

Yours, very respectfully,

A NOTE I-IIOM H.OrTSSOK MAIIAN

UO A,;.MY ASH Na\1 do, ItNAL. .1 Illy '> Hc.IlVTu\ Lv.r Wfl*

tover under my iiiHlruHion. I was in libnopo for the two

r throe years before lie gradual* d a' Ibo Military Academy.

Now, aatotheaulle>i>iiipot Iheaitn lo in ijuestion, which

ho Jooknai, assigns lo ine,ulthough I .-liall run tho risk of

ch proverb qui s' acuta *' accuse, by say-

il, yet I must allow myself lo remark,

ming as my own pro-

oganMhn

clo; nor do I desire to have the honor of all articles thus

gned thrust upon mo. The M.'s, as a publisher you must
now, aroa multitudinous family, of which I am quire con-

nfed lo remain an objure member, and your very huinblo

PAY OF MEDICAL CADETS.

ru mUor «/ tU Army and A'a.y Journal :

tho following farts : There is attached to tl

r from the Paymaster's Dcparlimri

>lv to Medical Cadets! Again, 11

h; who rank third ofler Medical-

i..i . l-.thiiig,

Thoyt
;
pay i

3 only ono I have heaid ol, quar-

rations, hut no allowance ].,i elolhing, and the old

;n a in. -nth, ami <au' dalies range from those of a

rd". in Sin .1 h, in oil! \ ui| 1 1

aie hewildir.d and ivally do not under-taml what

'"'
' UN,' uv THE C0BPS.

i-ANO0OA, ThjW., July 3, 1864.

SEVEliE IIAILSTOKM OFF Fl.nKIDA.

\„,-folL r,n-hrt, reports a heavy hailsiunu Oil'

Florida, lat. 'JO dog. north, long. 80 deg.

ho 'J'.ltli of May, lKli-i. Ho believes it. to be

tm.-ter, they were aceompauieU by a heav;

M.vlheast, wl'iicli lasted about <w hour and i\

poople in Florida pronounce this the late;

.lane 17,

.ensuuo; of tho -Heels produced thereby, the world
t wholly ignorant; but of the nature of this action we

nty. Every artil-

thcory, and advocates his

ctive of nothing but iu\\,tili-

nust have sufficed

nearly every important problem cormectt-d with
-S ago. The fact is, that we tight with an unseen

ne-lhod of attack ;

t. aeinriL's o.

rauli. JH-.-.-.UI

subjects, redncod to more matters of rules and formula- by
the talent of the century. Our guns aro wanting in endur-
ance, only becanso they ;rre contrived to coinbit by sheiu'

bml,: strength with h>r. «
s which miirhi. tor anything Icnown

absolutely to the contrary, be belter eluded than grappled

use. Tho constructs

properly constructed >

I'uV.'h

- 1
'
---l^e

1
.'>• .tf destm

i foretold without a

able effort of prescience, exactly how many pounds of n
der consumed in service charges will suffice to render th^
worthless and unsafe. This is enough to prove that gorn
thing more than mere pressure is at work, and the natur"
of the defects, and the manner of their manifestation, prov
conclusively that they are no! alone the result of iQechan°
ica-I or chemical injury inflicted bv the projectile or ita coal"
ing, but simply of the p. ,

ul.ar and >, t unexplained action
ol the tore S develop- <\ )<. 'le evph.-aoji ,,l the char..,, y
in the face of these things, wo are told over and over again'
until we sicken of tho repetition, that guna are deal royed hi
over-pressure. Our r-adei-.s may v< I assured that no ••e„;i

gun, used legitimately, ever failed from such a cause, aim
pie and unaided. However much such a force may 'do J

is capable of disintegrating iron, and breaking it up |jk6
powdered glass Long ago Lynall Thomas stated that

xplotling gi.npowdt r in strictly p,

- J
although the w "

equircs explanat

pound charge of powdor; wo ignite that charge,
" "

g gaaes will ah

.

This 50 lbs.

Ll.selutely c.rtain that the
'

' isatriHed ' '

who sha

JSo^h™ Say

litii'!

will also weigh

le-fif'th of the weight t

ne the force with whic
projected against the si

The operation of punching a ho
tho passage through it of a pn.jeetih

bility, about the ollOth part ol a seeo

velocity of the shot at 1,200 ft. per t

traverses each foot in l-1200th of a b

plate is, say, the third of a foot th;

through tho space represented by th
of a second, provided its progress v
arrested, however, and wo imagine 1

ond is about a fair allowance of ti

e'a.'X'h

. in l-:t-;nijib

tsted. It is

oipleting the

ipienfly expended on the disruption ->f tho plato. The en-
tire- energy expended on the plate is called percussive; its

expenditure retpiin-s the lapse ol the ",00th part of a second.

expended in nearly

lot is called percus-

libuted tu pressure!

nearly identical, so

lipso Of ft ceitoin space of time ; a nd as ft rule cqua ener-

-."- "1"';

nverted, and the mecha
equal. It thus follows that the . i.'.Tirv c-xpc-ridid

(.il the plate, l.v ...

1

'i"

1

' .,',',',

.— ii..— 1.-. tin- ih.^f !>. ..,—the force expeni ed on

,. i . .,>. .i 1 1. .t to the force expended

: this

oh it were wholly

Ir.i.iarin- ection of the plato, and hrou"h the entire resist-

... - S-H...1

Th.- -I„ th a rapidly dimm '}':"',

peed is sulbciont to disintegral
if any material in existence" We have no 'reason to doubt

hat the force of exploding; i.-unj.owtlri- also diminishca from

ho moment tho .shot is put in motion; vet, if we make
ivory possible allowance, it .till .-cms- likely enough that,

luring any moment of the explosion, the force exerted on

be gun must be in excels of the force exerted on the plato

luring a similar space of time. From this it maybe d* duc-

yel v.rv moderate, it is not more

i should f til, than it is that plat

"We have purposely omitted niaishould bo perfo
matters ,jl , U atii< niatical detail which V(
tent out ,.,f" ph,, ,. j,, pages lead hy all classes
wo think, indic.il.-d ihe nature of the strain t

is exposed from a point of view which has

ten, in expoiiments conducted in America, waicii"-

have detailed lief".. re now go tar to make us believe that i

may yet be found possible, to so far modify the act of explo-
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j but slowly, or otherwise
; that the use ol very heavy

rges indeed, may become compatible with the duration

gun. Tbo folly of Mi- tilling i_'miis intended to be used

iust armor, by the use of tight-fitting rlrtcd projectiles, is

isparent. It would be beneath contempt, were it not for

existing rage for long ranges, '

a that i

.ueh guns is

"Jih'"^

rifling required in

yards or so, and that anything :

3 first L

liuioADiER-General E. Hatch
W'aihburne for duty.

\[ vJou-Genoral Alex. McCook
defences of Washington.

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

has reported to General

) assigned to the northern

Lima a runt-General E. W. Hinks is in Washington suf-

BftiOAUiEH-General John McNiel has been assigned to

the command of the Federal forces at Port Hudson.

Ffkcy Wyndham has bsen mustered out of the United
States service as colonel of the First New Jersey Cavalry.

Ma.'ou-General Josoph Jones Reynolds has been assigned

[o the command of the Nineteenth Army corps, as reorgan-

Colonbl N. A. M. Dudley has been ordered by Major-
(Jeneral Oariby to the command of tho First Cavalry brigade

at Biiton Rouge, La.

I'uLoNKL Albert G. Braekett, of the Oth Illinois Cavalry*

:,.., b..n appointed Inspector of Cavalry for tho Depart-

-klli corps, wounded at lie- YVihlerrie-;

aia command on the 29th ultimo.

Mrcn anxiety is felt at 1 1
1-

-
Navy Department respecting

; sentence of Car tain

Cavalry,

->t War, and he has been ordered to duty.

BuiGADiER-General William Dwight, late Chief- of-Staff

i.. tr-ndral Banks, ha-, been relieved of his position, and or-

.!-! d to report for duty to .Major-General Canby.

Uolonbl J. C. Tidball, long connected with the .Second

corps, Army of the Potomac, has been ordered to West
Point to assume the position of commander of cadets.

I"! kig-ui i ER-GeiiiTal M.ili\>y has been temporarily relieved

of hid command in the \Vc,t. General Rosseau is at pres-

ent in command of the Department of the Tennessee.

The confirmation of Colonel De Russy as Brigadier-Gen-
• ial having been omitted by tho .Senate, tho President huf

re-appointed him Brigadier-General, to date from May.

MAJOK-Genoral .Sigel hits been relieved of his command,
by Brigadier-General A. 1\ Howe, Chief of Artillery of the

Uep iriment of Washington, and ordered to report ' "

Mary ivl'lcS

mat command.

President Lincoln

U. S. Colored
; highly com,

l ot his leavmg

sent to Mrs. Harker a Major-Gi
l.,te Lhi^adier-General Hark

while gallantly 1- a ling his im-n against. 1

I Iv-ncsaw Mountain.

I Lee, late Chief of Cavalry in the 1

liartmeatof the Gulf, has been a-signcd to the command
i brigade, of the Third division of tho Nineteenth Army
corps. This Division was taken

MAJOR-General W. F. Smith, ;

l'i; Mall', arrived in Now York on Wi
Mmirue. General Smith comes North t

which the arduous labors of the campaign i

General Orders No. 228, War Department, July

Wil, aligns Major-General E. O. C. Ord to the comnji

-! iii Eighth Army corps and all tho troops in the Mid

Dypartiueiit. Genial Grd accordingly assumed comm;

, is assigned t i duty as second it

n^t legimerit. In one ot the recent kittles under v.encral

^J'i-.-r lie wius tieilv w eimh-,1. and his promotion is for gal-

Wt services.

PmoAJHER-GeneralM. R. Patrick, United States Volun-

''.'•,l'rovost-Mar,hal-Gerieial ol the Army of the Poto-
oiac, is announced as Provo^.-Maishal-General of the ar-

l;l "> operating ag;iin-l Itb-hniond, including their lines of

''".j-.v-.r-Majoi-Genoral Barnard has
cWf ongineer of the Yriiiie-i in the Field, in which capacity
he was a member of General Grant's Staff, and

^port to Washington. Colonel Comstock, <

'"'"Us -luff, assumes his duties.

L 'i-L-ri;NAXT-Colonel M. T. McMahon, A. A. G

ordered to duty on the Staff of Major-General

^nant-Colonel B. T. Morgan, 64th New York, I

4 distant Inspector-General t

nd Captain Gouraud, . C ,
appointed

486 recommended

l reinvents exam-
of the week ond-

985 havo been rejected and
The bugL-r p-a-ti-ui of tho-e leceiv. d

Philadelphia Military School, under tho

charge of Colonel Taggart.

BRiOADTER-General James Barnes has been relieved as

President of tho general court-martial in session at Wash-
ington, and ordered to command at Point Lookout, which
has recently become an impertant depot of prisoners and
supplies. Brigadier-General H. S. Briggs is detailed as

President in General Barnes' place.

Tue troops of the Department of North Carolina and
Virginia, serving with Hie Army of th<' Potomac in tho field

under Major-General Smith, will ben after constitute the

Eighteenth Army Corps, and Major-General W. F. Smith
is assigned to its command. Major-General B. F. Butler

will command the remainder of (he troops in that depart-

ment, having his headquarters at Fort Monroe.

List of wounded and mining oihecrs: of the 1st N. Y.

Dragoons since May 4, 1SG4 : Wounded—Major Rufus

Scott, arm; Captain A. K. Thorp, head; Captain A. J.

Leach, arm ;
Captain. I. P. Robinson, head ;

Caplai

Lemen, hand ; Captain G. W. Wells, ar

Henry Gale, shoulder ; Lieutenant T. J.

Lieutenant J. F, Coy, arm ; Lieutenant G. F. Hamilton,

arm. Total, 10. Missing—Lieutenant-Colonel T. J. Thorp

;

Captain Russell A. Britten; Lieutenant 0. W. West; Lieu-

tenant Charles P. Lewis, Lieutenant A. 0. Abbott; As-

sistant Surgeon Robert Rao. Total 5.

Commodore Frederick Eugle, William W. McKean, Wil-

ington to determine upon He- lihu^i lor promotion of some

twenty-eight officers who have been restored by Executive

clines against gomg l

merits, which existed

urnal of June 11th

New Y'prk cavalry,

rd in Washington,
President,

'

desertion or sta

ma!;.' .nbs factory defence i

rDepi

from Adjutant-General Thomas, i

ordering him to New Orleans as major or ru

York cavalry. His obedience of this order so

produced some confusion, and led to the public

name as a delinquent. He will undoubtedly s

THE FLORIDA.

j rebel raid in-

to Maryland, the privateer Florida has made her appearance

along our coast during the past week, making havoc among

the coasting craft running to and from our Southern ports.

The first appearance of the Florida was on Friday last, the

8th, near the mouth of Chesapeake Bay and the Maryland

shore, where she, up to Sunday morning last, captured two

schooners, six barks, a whaleship and a brig laden with

lumber, all of which she burned, except one that was ran-

somed, and on Monday sho captured the steamer Electric

Spark, hound to New Orleans. No personal property was

dttftroyed or taken, but the steamer, with all the mails, con-

tained in sixty-five bagd, including tic Government dispatch

bag, was retained. The Jjlr,-t,-ir V'/-/. was built in Philadel-

phia, and owned by W. .I.Tayi.ok ,\ Co. ol that city. Among
the prisoners taken on hoard the Kldr..' S>m,-K- was Acting

Master W. P. Gidbs, U. S. N., who was released on parole,

and has reported to Admiral Padding at the Brooklyn

Navy Yard. Ho state-) that the Pt.n-i.l-i carries the follow-

Four rifled sixty-eight pounders—8 inch

—

hundred and twenty
rifles in pivot broad-

addition to this formidable battery Bho

has one gun not mounted, lying on the starboard side of the

engine- room hatch. Mr. Guile-; could ii-.l a-- ert.atn lis cali-

bre', a>. it was coy. led with a larpa din. She ha-. (
ivw ..I

about two hundred men, who looked dirty and undisciplined.

The Navy Department have dispatched

pounder rifle in pivot, and four s

.. 1-1,,,-i.h.

Tin: Kon
not at Pt
k.aisargo

built at Portsmoui

The
:

Wilmotand Warner pa— s o.-r tli.-ummit. ivearsargc is

elevated 2461 feet above the level of the sea, and is tho

highest mountain in Merrimac county. Its summit is a

bare mass of granite, pn -i-nting an irregular and broken

surface. The sides are covered with a thick growth of wood.

and beautiful.

Captaik Thomas Dunlap, Jr., Twenty-ninth Regiment

Conn. Colored Volunt.ei,, h iviug ben ordered to be tried

by the War Department for alleged drunkenness at camp,

near New Haven, Connecticut, and against whem charges

had previously been preferred for a like .-ffsace in the De-

partment of the South, being too dru^h to attend the Court

ordred for his trial on the 21st of June, has been dishonor-

23d, b]

tho appioval of the President.

PARTICULARS OF

an eiifoiecd trip to Richmond, \\;i\ mg escaped from his Robel

captors after a manner which reminds one of tho stories of

adventures among tho Indians on tho border, in tho early

days of our history. After being taken from tho train on

tho Philadelphia and Baltimore Railroad on Monday, Gen-

eral Franklin was put into a carriage with others and

driven across Maryland to Reistertown, where the Rebels

arrived about one o'clock Tuesday morning, and immedi-

ately bivouacked for the night. Tho Goneral was put in

ohargo of a captain and two men, who unfortunately for

thorn foil sound asleep, while their captive confined himself

to feigning sleep.

As soon as he saw evidence that his guards wore insensi-

ble, General Franklin moved cautiously elf, hesitating at

first lest his guards might only he watching for an excuse

for shooting him. ^alislicd on this point ho shot aoroas the

fields, jumping the fences and making off in tho direction

which ho supposed led to Baltimore. After travelling for

about three-quarters of an hour his strength, owing to bis

weak state, gave out, and ho concealed himself in a thick

wood where he lay for tho remainder of tho night and all

tho next day, frequently w«'iug thu Rebel scouts beating

tho hu&hes and tho woodB in search of him. Beforo it

seemed quite safe ho was d

s Hhatlorcd health.

f Major-General I lo which we made ii brief,

reference last week, was fully and ablyargucdboforeJudgo

that, as the Grand Jury had declined to investigate tho ease

tho majesty of tho law had h vindicated; that inatime

of great civil commotion like tho present, tho President of

(ho United States had to exercise a discretionary power,

which could reside in no other person, and which was essen-

tial, in certain emergencies, |,j | ho (security of tho Nation,

and that it was a mero fiction of law that would impute to

Goneral Dix, and his associates, who had acted under the

authority of the President, the alleged crimeB of kidnap-

ping and inciting to a riot. On tho side of the prosecution

it was argued that oven if Congress possessed a Constitu-

tional power, by express statutory terms, to ordor tho de-

fendants to suppress the papers and arrest tho proprietors, it

could not delegate that power to tho President; but it was

contended that the act of March 3d, 1863, under which the

only apply tc

At the conclusion of tho argument, which occupied seve-

ral hours, Judge Russell said that ho had already mado up

of kidnapping could not be sue-

decision on tho other points until

decision will be looked for with

.'MASSACHUSETTS.
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THE CAMPAIGN IN MARYLAND.

THE annual expedition of the Confederate forceB

into Maryland and Pennsylvania has been inaugur-

ated this year at about the usual time, and with rather

more than tho usual success. This series of demon-
strations has boon hiilinlo imiirMuincd with as much
regularity as the series of annual counter-movements

of our Army against Richmond ; but, lot us bo thankful,

it has never yet uiTiunpli shed anything equal to popu-
lar fears. Tho uniformity of tho enemy's appearance
around Harper's Ferry should now be nearly sufficient

establish one of Buckle's "averages," or at least

to furnish tho July almanac makers with another

"About this time may bo expected." It isonlyparal-

eled by the uniformity with which Maryland and
Pennsylvania arc left unguarded and exposed until the

Rebel cavalrymen leap their barn-yard fences, and begin
untethering horses and wringing tho necks of fowls.

After that is done, the stable-door is vigorously shut.

Heated proclamations from various Governors oall out
troops to eject the invader, and thoro is an annual
"uprising of the North." It should seem as if it

must raise a blush on our cheeks to ask once more,
with trembling knee-joints, for local militias, to oheck
that "invader" who has been often officially announc-
ed as "thoroughly demoralized." Let us hope still

that, in tho future defence of tho Eastern Border
States, we may grow wise by experience.

In order to understand the raid, it will bo necessary

to look beyond tho recent telegrams, so many of wliioh
are only thestories of a summering pack ofcowardly and
selfish fugitive farmers. One of the facts established by
the Maryland raid is, that " reliable gentlemen" maybe
reliable, but certainly are not trustworthy. "Reli-
able," like tho adjective of Polonius, is getting to be
" a vile phrase " in every sense, as it always has been
in the sense etymological. After his recent extrava-
gances, tho reliable gentleman ought, as a narrator of
facts, to make way again for the intelligent contraband,
whom he improperly supplanted in public esteem.

The natural line of military approach to Washing-
ton from Richmond is that of the Shenandoah Valley.

This fact had been so clearly demonstrated by experi-

ence that it needed no prescience to determine long
ago that, in the summer campaign of 1864, a force

must be posted in the Valley, to hold it at all hazards.

The particular reasons why, together with the proper
disposition of the required force, have been so often

set forth in this journal that we need not now revert
to them. This task, in effect, was assigned to Gene-
ral Sigel, with instructions to prcss'slowly down the
Valley. He did so, but, on encountering the enemy,
was defeated, and immediately displaced by General
Hunter. The latter is an excellent officer, to whose
peculiar talents, however, justice was not done by
putting him in command of the Valley. It was an-
other instance of what can be noticed here and there
during the war—the failure to assign "the right men
to the right places." General Hunter soon moved

down the Valley and occupied Staunton, after hand-

somely defeating the enemy. So obviously did he

menace Lynchburgh, also, that Lee, although in great

straits just then, dispatched a large force to its relief.

Had General Hunter been able to move with the ra-

pidity which distinguishes some of the more dashing

officers, the affair at Lynchburgh would have been dif-

ferent. But, not to speculate on what might havo

been, aBafaot, Hunter: was repulsed and retired from

tho heavy force which, under Early, had been thrown

into Lynchburgh. Instead of retreating up the She-

nandoah, tho retention of which was the prime object

of Hunter's column, it was thought most practicable

to strike northwesterly through the mountains into

the Kanawha Valley, by way of Gauley Bridge

on the last days of June, Hunter approached Charles-

ton, which lies at the junction of the Elk with the

Kanawha, thirty-five miles from the Ohio line.

Meanwhile, Early, finding that he had no enemy
in his front, and that now, in view of affairs at Peters-

burgh, there was less need than ever of returning to

Lee, because a small force could hold the Petersburgh

entrenchments, very naturally moved up the Shenan-

doah Valley, now for the first time left open during

the campaign. Whether this manoeuvre was a pre-

viously prepared scheme of Northern invasion, such

as has constantly been promised, is an undecided ques-

tion. But it is more probable that General Lee seiz-

ed the ocoasion of the attack on Lynchburgh to put

forth a new combination, in which he would save the

latter city, divert troops from Petersburgh, and gain

plunder and prestige by a Northern raid. Thus the

several campaigns against Itielnii'in-I pr< :...•[,< . -
r i

^
i

analogies, and this one, which opened so diversely

from its predecessors, gains more resemblance to them
as it unfolds. The two armies sway back and forth

like a huge pendulum, swung midway between Wash-
ington and Richmond. Just now the. enemy moves
through the northern arc.

In the hostile movement down the Valley two years

ago, a part of our force which held Winchester, was
sent across the mountains t«> Fninklin, with the idea

of cutting off "Stonewall" Jackson, who was then

retreating. A more unfelicitous manoeuvre could

hardly have been made. Jackson quickly met this

flanking force on his left and routed it, and then, find-

ing the Shenandoah Valley left unguarded, except by

Banks, drove that General at great speed to Har-
per's Ferry, and entered Maryland. The force at

Franklin then marched back on its old track, and
crossed into the Shenandoah again. In the present

campaign, the guarding force of the Valley moves off

Gauloy Bridge, and, the enemy having slipped by,

again marches toward Martinsburgh and the Valley,

'litary history repeats itself. The Shenandoah
Valley is our great stable door, which must be left

open in the summer for the convenience of Rebel cav-

alry. That they have been hitherto badly mounted,
and that their horses were worn down with hard service

and the v

made the city temporarily safer. General Lee pCr .

ceived that he must not suffer his opponent to have
his own way in establishing his siege guns and making
his lines and communications impregnable. Finally

the main object of the raid was, as has been said, to
procure supplies. The Shenandoah Valley is now' m
fine condition. The magnificence of the waving crops

ingly, they did not delay a month or a week, but,

tho very day when the door was thrown open, they
marched into the stable. The news of Hunter's ar-

Charlcston was immediately followed by the

that the enemy was moving on Harper's
Ferry. Their time was the better chosen from the
fact that our own cavalry had just returned from two
raids, thoroughly jaded. Torbert's and Gregg's di-

had suffered on the north of
the James, and Wilson and Kautz had been

ighly handled on the south. Both men and horses
re in hardly better condition for active service than

the " ragged chivalry " of whom the reporters make
much good sport.

Our own belief is that no serious attack on either

.ltimore or Washington was intended by the leaders
of the present expedition. Had such an assault been
intended, its only ohance of success would have been
in the immediate direction of all columns against the"be assaulted. But the enemy is found to be
occupying ten days in marching a distance which could
have been traversed in five, and to be dividing up in-

battalions and squads, plundering villages, exacting
money from shopmen, and collecting great droves of
cattle and horses, and trains of forage and provis-

The object of the demonstration was manifold.
First, it saved Lynchburgh, and put it out of danger
for a month. Next, it relieved Petersburgh for a

effectually as by an attack on our lines at that

point. It drew off a part of the investing forces, and

hardly be realized except by one who looks upon
them. The enemy bides his time. He does not reap
unripe harvests. He sent his fighting force in ad-

vance everywhere, and even the demonstration iQ
front of Fort Stevens was probably only the cover for

the working parties gleaning behind from farms and
stores. It seems to us that the ease with which the

enemy were driven from their position, shows notonly

the paucity of their numbers but their lack of sincer-

ity in the demonstration.

At this writing, Washington and Baltimore are

pronounced free from danger. Accordingly, from all

quarters the cry comes for "bagging" the Rebels.

It is certainly to be hoped that the raiders may be

bagged entire. But there are so many difficulties at-

tendant upon cutting off a force which has lately had
all the fords of the Potomac under its control, and
even now can move back at leisure, that we shall be

pleasantly disappointed at learning of such a success.

One thing let us keep in mind : So far as at present

developed, the Maryland raid, while it has been in the

main successful, need not have any decisive influence

on the result of the great campaign.

THE MOUNTAIN ZONE.
We have, in previous articles, defined the Mountain

Zone as being made up of the Alleghanies, with their

spurs and included valleys, south of the Potomac As
in nature mountain regions seldom terminate abruptly,

but sink into the plain by gradual undulations, so it is

difficult to define with accuracy, or by fixed lines, tho

limits in respect to military operations of such a Moun-
tain Zone as that which we now seek to describe.

Looked at as a whole, on the general map of the coun-

try, it stands out in bold relief as a massive bastion,

thrust forward from the line of the Potomac and the

Ohio into the alluvial plain of the Southern States.

Such, indeed, it is, and as such it should bo secured

and held for the national cause.

Experience has shown that, as a general rule, the

best defenders of a mountain region are its own hardy

inhabitants, who are always peculiarly attached to

their homes, and who are well acquainted with the

tortuous paths and rugged passes that play so impor-

tant a part in mountain warfare.

It happened that the inhabitants of the region we
now have under consideration were so situated, and
had been so impressed by the accidents of soil and
climate, and the comparative absence of slavery among
them, that at the commencement of the war they were,

general rule, decidedly biassed in our favor, and

is more than probable that a large majo:
offorage has often been stated. Accord-

tf ty of the m0Untaineers decidedly incline to our side.

Common prudence would then seem to dictate a

gentle and conciliatory policy towards them, and that

every proper exertion should be made to unite them
closely to us through their interests and affections.

Were this mountain region fully in our possession,

with the inhabitants heartily on our side, the very

prompt result would be the reduction of the area of

the Rebellion to a portion only of the cotton-growing

States. Nor, with such a policy and such a state of

feeling among the inhabitants, would a large forco be

required to gain possession of, and to hold, the region

question. But we have not the leisure, nor is this

the proper connection for it, to discuss all the military

and political advantages that would result from the

permanent occupation of the Mountain Zone ; we do

not doubt that they will suggest themselves to every

reader, and we will pass on to a brief outline of the to-

pography of this interesting part of our country. The

portion of this Zone consists of parallel valleys

very nearly northeast and southwest above

the James River, while below that stream the central

valleys take a direotion more nearly east and west, un-

reaching about the latitude of Knoxville, when the

original direction is resumed.

Not far to the west of the main chain the valleys

lose their character of parallelism, and the country is

spurs assuming very divergent and irregular

directions. Approaching this Zone from the east,

after passing the minor spurs and ridges, the first great

the formidable Blue Ridge, which extends,
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almost unbroken, nearly northeast and southwest, from
Pennsylvania to Georgia. South of the Potomac, this

chain always presents a difficult obstacle, across which

the roads practicable for armies and their trains are not

numerous. Behind this chain, and between it and the

main ridge of the Alleghanies proper, lies the beauti-

ful Valley of Virginia-a continuation in fact of the

Cumberland Valley of Maryland and Pennsylvania.

The northern portion of this valley is drained by the

Shenandoah and the Opequan. A few miles south of

Staunton, the valley is somewhat interrupted by the

ridge which divides the head waters of the Shenandoah

from those of the James ; again, by the ridge separa-

ting the waters of the James from those of the Roan-

oke ; and again by the elevated range which divides

the waters of the Roanoke from those of the New
River, which flows into the Kanawha and the Ohio.

From this point the valley may, with sufficient accu-

racy for our present purposes, be regarded as dividing

into two, one ot which extends into Tennesseo and

forms the valley of the upper Tennessee River, the

other running into North Carolina. This extensive

valley is not absolutely continuous, nor is it unifonn

in character or width, for it is often broken by lateral

and longitudinal ranges. It is of exceeding fertility

;

it varies in width from nearly thirty miles at some

points to a mere nothing at others ;—but it is always

the heart, or more correctly speaking, the main artery

of this Mountain Zone, and should be under our con-

trol. West of this great valley are many others, infe-

rior to it in fertility, extent and importance: it would

be too tedious, and quite unnecessary, to attempt a

description or an enumeration of them ; for the posses-

sion oi the Valley of Virginia would give us that of all

the others. The mountain region disappears in North-

ern Georgia and Alabama, where it gradually sinks

into the low ground.

We now propose to invite attention to the military

importance of some of the principal sections of this

extensive valley. The northern portion controls the

avenues by which the Confederates have thus far pen-

etrated into Maryland and Pennsylvania, covers the

most exposed portions of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road, as well as the important and most practicable

approach from Eastern Virginia to West Virginia,

Wheeling and Pittsburgh. So long as we hold firmly

the section in question, it is most improbable that a

Confederate invasion of Maryland and Pennsylvania

would be attempted, because the left flank and the

communications of the invading army would thus be

constantly menaced by a force whose own communica-

tions with Wheeling and the West would be secure.

The same invading army would also be exposed to sim-

ilar dangers on its right flank and rear from the garri-

son of Washington. Under these circumstances, it is

not probable that a crossing of the Potomac would be

attempted by the Confederates between the mouth of

the Monocaey and the Great Falls. With these objects,

it would suffice to hold the valley as far south as the

vicinity of Woodstock—holding, of course, Moorefield,

Chester Gap, Strasburgh, and other important points

by strong entrenchments. A necessary part of the

system of defence would be the complete repairing of

the Harper's Ferry and Winchester Railroad, and its

extension to Strasburgh, to connect with the Manassas

Gap Railroad. In our attempts at holding this valley

heretofore, our troops have been too weak for the po-

sitions they held, and the positions have generally been

badly selected, and the troops not well handled. The

permanent occupation of the valley as far as Staunton,

Lexington and Covington, would carry with it the con-

trol to Knoxville, and would soon result in the fall of

Lynchburgh and Charlottesville, the consequences of

which would be the permanent abandonment by the

Confederates of all the country north of Richmond,
and soon the change of the capital from Richmond to

a point further south, since the Danville Railroad

would be constantly liable to interruption by parties

Moving from the vicinity of Buford's Gap, Salem, etc.

These operations are, of course, alluded to as in con-

nection with others from the seaboard.

To render our tenure of the Knoxville Valley secure,

^ is necessary that the long-talked of railroad from

Danville, Kj'., to the neighborhood of Knoxvillc,

should be constructed without delay. With this line

securely held, a comparatively small number of good
tfoops thrown into the mountains of North Carolina,

^ould soon free them from the Confederate control, so

^at the latter would lose while we would gain all the

"Sources of t region with which to operate upon

the adjacent communications and supplies of the Rebel

In concluding the little it has seemed
state in regard to this Mountain Zone, it may be re

marked that, although it generally presents great ob-

stacles to the movements of large bodies of troops, it

is always possible to act with advantage, and without
much difficulty, in this region, with small bodies of good
troops, lightly equipped., and possessing the good will

of the inhabitants.

SEMMES ON PRIVATEERING.
It is withiu the knowledge of our readers that

" Lieutenant Raphael Semmes, U. S. N., late Flag-
" Lieutenant of the Home Squadron, and Aide de-
" Camp of Major-General Worth in the battles of

"the Valley of Mexico"—more lately and better

known as Captain Raphael Semmes, of the privateer

Alabama—is the author of a work entitled "Service
"Afloat and Ashore during the Mexican War."* It

is a very creditable work—more creditable indeed

than the more recent works by the same author in a

different line. We have found it very entertaining read-

ing, but we fear that the author himself would hardly

take equal pleasure in recurring to it at this time.

The worst wish of the afflicted Job for his enemy was

that he might write a book. Doubtless his sharp ex-

perience of the change* ami inconsistencies of life had
taught him that it is dangerous to put on record moral

sentiments and intellectual convictions, to the test of

which one's own life may some day be brought; and

so Semmes is finding it. In the course of the narra-

tive of his experiences during the Mexican war he

comes, naturally enough, to the attempt of the Mexi-

can Government to organize a system of privateering

for preying upon our commerce ; and with no pre-

science of his future career, he proceeds to disouss the

morality of this action, on the part of the Mexican
authorities, from the high ground of a professional

honor and pride which he seems to have long since

left behind him.
" If Mexico had been a maritime people," he tells

us, "this would have been her true policy. This
" system of predatory warfare, more than any other,
1

' equalizes the strength of nations on the water. Fleets
" and heavy armed ships are of no avail against the

"lighter heels and more erratic wanderings of this

"description of force. But Mexico had no material

"whence to operate. To render privateering avail-

able to her under the law of nations, it was neces-
" sary that at least a majority of the officers and crew
" of each cruiser should be citizens ; not citizens made
" ad hoc in fraud of the law, but bonafuk citizens

;

" and any vessel which might have attested to cruise

"under a letter of marque and reprisal, without this

"essential requisite, would have become from tluxt

"moment apirate."

A most excellent decision, and one so applicable to

the much discussed case of the Rebel privateers, that

we need no better law for their condemnation than

that laid down by the man who has done more than

all others to make their name a terror to our com-

merce. It cannot be disputed that a majority of their

crews are not "bona fide" or even "ad Jioc" citi-

zens ; not even pretending to claim allegiance to the

Power under whose flag they wage war on defenceless

merchantmen. In the case of the Alabama, we have

the published statement of one of her crew, that out

of sixty-six men, whose names he gives, among her

crew and petty officers, forty-nine were English, and

eight were Scotch or Irish, making fifty-seven British

subjects or nearly four-fifths of the number mentioned.

Of these, eighteen belong to the Royal Naval Reserve,

and two have pensions in England. And though the

testimony in the case of the other privateers is not so

direct, there is abundant reason for believing that the

same is true of them. By what process of moral

obliquity has Semmes come to justify in action the

conduct he thus pointedly condemns in principle ?

Nor does he stop with this. Coming finally to the

discussion of the general subject of privateering he

thus puts himself on the record ;—
"There ia a growing disposition," he says, " among civil-

ized nations to put an end to this disreputable mode of war-

faro, under any

risers being private vessels, fitted c

object

speculation,

iH'd, ,;.-Tirr:iUy, by unscrupulous and
: the government which

roper control,

trews of t

thoy are onpn^.d,
t any discipline can be established or

'
', they art litth h,n.,- th,u,

the nr.wtkc altogether."

So thought Captain Winslow when ho poured his

shot and shell into the Alabama, with a precision and
effect which must have brought homo to Semmes his

early teaching on the subject of the duty of oivilized

nations toward such as ho. Though all else may have
gone to the bottom, we hope he was able at least to

save a copy of his book from the wreck. It will fur-

nish him with instructive reading while he is waiting
for another ship. Perhaps he may find the leaf
already turned down at chapter V., from which we

Every reader of our Army Gazotto must bo
familiar with the standing head "Notico to Delin-

"quonts." Under this warning title are weekly pub-
lished the names of olVieeis who arc ordered to appear
within fifteen days before a board sitting in Washing-
ton, to make satisfactory defence to variously assigned

offences, in default ot which they will stand dismissed

the service. The Army has grown to pay, porhaps,
less regard than it ought to this weekly call ; and it is

not at all ready to accept, the publication as evidence
against the officers named. Experience shows that

the names of some of the best officers in tho service

have appeared amung.st these delinquents, charged

with the most disgraceful oll'mices known to military

law. Some of them have seen their names in this

pleasant connection, and havo had time within the

fifteen days to make full ami ,-aiisl'actory defence, and
to secure the happy privilege of appearing under the

more honorable head of "Exempt from Dismissal."

Others are not so fortunate. We know of one case in

which every officer but one on the the staff of a promi-

nent general officer eiijoycd the privilege of passing

through this series of official gazettings. Wo know
also of many cases where officers who had been

severely wounded and had gone home on leave, have
had their convalescence gratified by reading in the

public prints their dismissal for desertion. We hear

of such instances almost weekly ; and it is not impos-

sible to find in these orders the names of officers who
have been killed in battle or died of wounds, their in-

ability to resurrect themselves preventing them from

appearing before the Washington military board.

We are this week informed of a case which somo
may regard as quite unfortunate. In the Journal
of the 11th of June, under this "Notice to Delia

-

" quents" there appeared tho name of a lieutenant

who was ordered within the usual fifteen days to

make his excuses or stand dismissed for the crime of

desertion. The gentleman in unction never saw the

notice until the 30th ofJune, when he had tho pleas-

ure of reading it in New Orleans, having been ordered

on the 4th of November, 18G3, by the Adjutant-

General of the United States, to report at that place

as Major of his regiment. He will doubtless be ablo

to satisfy the Department of this, for he had the

original order from General Thomas, and in time he

will be able to clear himself of the odious charge pre-

ferred against him. It is easy to understand that

these unfortunate errors occur through some negli-

gence or some lack of system ; but it would be well

if innocent parties could be spared from bearing all

the disagreeable consequences. It is an oven worse

result of these frequent mistakes that the tone of tho

service is lowered, and real offenders fail of enduring

the ban of public opinion. We suppose we must bear

up under these disadvantages, which are due to the

want of system in our military organization, but wo

pray that the evil may be remedied as speedily as pos-

sible.

There are reports amongst military men that the

Army of the Potomao is again to pass through

changes in its organization. General Meade would,

of course, retain the position which he has so long and

so ably filled, but it is said that one or two of the for-

mer corps commanders will be reassigned to duty in

the Army. The severity of the campaign, and its

exhausting effect upon so many general officers, is be-

important ohanges in oommands.
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.

The Whjtworth and Armstrong contest will pro-

bably not be closed fi>r some months to come.

The Fhtmln, a plated I'rignic (if tbe Gloire class,

ami with engines nl" I, nun nominal horse-power, has

jusi been suooeflsfuUy launched.

The Viceroy of LVvpt is seititin^ Hi officers to visit

the different military establishments in France, and

be present at the nmmruvres at the Cnmp of Chalons.

After a lapse of 49 years, tbcro wero still 137

British veteran officers above the rank of lieutenant

alivu to celebrate the anniversary of Waterloo, on the

I8(h ult.

(Judin, the emi
gone to Cherbourg to make sludi

thr great bill lie between the Km

TllE Mexican oflhvi , captured in llie late campaign
round Ptiehla, and who wen- sent (0 France as

ers uf war. bail been informed that after the h
they will bo set free.

According lo official documents, tho total

army on the 1st..! .lanua.v, lsr.4, numbered 200, OWJ
men, of which 4.V'2.

r
i were in the reserve, and 63,621

in iho landwehr.

TiiK iron clad constructed lor tho Danish Govern
inent by the Mow-, Thomi'.siin was 2W) loot in length

.1,500 tons bui
'

ml ( \hi

rid lit MONT ;

mi.im;. <)\ u;>

ai-bin.Ve

Roya

lb el inle.igt

4j inches thick.

ship, lately steamed out, o(

trial of her speed at tho
measured mile t» Stokes Ray. The engines are said

io h:ivc worked well, and the vc->el realized a speed
of 11 knot*, with tho force of tbo wind at 6.

A Committee, of which Major General Russell,
C.B., is President, ha- been appointed in England to

inquire and report mi tho advantages and the practi-

cability of arming the Line with breech-loaders.

La Gi.oihe class nl iron -dads are changing their
i.niiainimt, and instead of carrying nothing but 50-

|.,Mmbi>

uiamler nl

OtTof

1 1
I

.
_•

: i . I .
. 1 1 1 |..i.ei-:b- iii ihr Victoria l>oek.~, i- in

tended to be [hi- liHure Ihig >hip ul' the Comtiiandei-
in-Chiet of the Channel Squadron. Tbe Mlnauun
will mount :is gun.-, is armoi plated, 0021 toDS, and

iti,i"a'in'Vn

to count ric

.•inloii /,,(/. i-

si ..f l:;:; u -.

:

ll.lMUL' i,.

Oapiatn

b are in Nassau a

jne is in the U.S.
Charleston and «

io words " captu

the blockade.

'""nb'ioimi^

>f brigades, Generals
[fiNAim, M'intaudon, Baron
ron deBellecourt, Ameil,
General J.wihas is chief of

the stall", and General L.ut.y commands the artillery.

The forces consist of twelve regiments of infantry,

three battalions of foot cha.-scurs, four regiments of
cavalry, nine bal tenes of artillery, lour companies of
engineers, one of the wagon train, detachments of

infirmary assistants of gendarmes, and workmen in

the pa v of the administration, the whole numbering
I'fi.nnii on n. The .-avalrv has all m rived site'" the

15th June.

The trial-trip of the iron-clad Caste!fidardo, which
has been banded over lo the Italian Government, was
attended with very :

ati-Jht-torv results. Her speed
was all that was expected. She was built at Nantes
by Ernest Gouin & Co., and her trial-trip took

"

i the presence of a commission sent out by the

Government, composed of Admiral Vacca,
Captains FlNCA'JTI, C.H'Ai'E ami UaedICERATTI,
the engineer Fazella. The French engineers

CuALARDand Gai mu^ ami Lieutenant Touboulie
woroscntrby the French mini ter of marine, tc

serve and report the results of her navigability

speed. The const met or of the machinery was Maze-
unk, who, with tie' linihlrr-, were also present. The
C.tstrlji'lfirdo left Loiient at noon of the 5th of May,
in excellent weather, with the sea, however, some-
what rough, as it always is between Belle-Isle and
Groix, and the excellent qualities of the ship were ap-

parent. Without any effort, and with the engine
moving .juietly, she attained a speed of 1H to 1£

knots, and was iroverned with llie greatest ease. On
the next day, she. \va- pat to greater speed, and ob-

tained a mean speed in lour trial.- of about °.o minutoi
each, of 13 3-10 knots, which, under all

was very satisfactory.

Tim; wagon trains quartered at the
wen- lately exei'fised on several in'w manoeuvres m the
Champ de Mars. The object of these exercises is to

teach the drivers how to turn short in the smallest
possible space at the word of command, to avoid ini-

enll Mia 1
-. performed with

platoons take up po.-iiion as if in line-uf battle, march
in column, and win el to right ami left, When it is

intended to imitate the passage of a defile a.number
of wagons are ranged in two parallel lines with just
Milltcient space for another wagon to pass between

arda. tbe

ied forwards and
nes trotting

o i heir profession since these ex.erci.~es were in-

d. The man who mounts the leaders is in-

d not to keep the traces too tight, so that the
.iuver may have lull liberty in .liRcling the

i, There is to be : , general inspection soon", and
>' den post- will he Mib.~tituf ed for tbe parallel

These posts or pins will not be fixed

drivers who knock down thethe ground, and the
vest will receive son

will be established of Is

S

2d, and 3d charioteer.

'A NEW IKON-CLAH.

l-iiLji-iiph It-low from tho A
the London Jrmu n.nf Xn

.11 ! I-L'llig dli.vlrd lu ;i :-.l \

I l-y t'.-q.l un W-.,cmcs\Y..u
iMi'r.arul already a rmujuir
-jlsnll |l|r...„. j,l; U l3 |..r II1--1T

id !'!» have been visited by somn of the u

n: ftn |.l.iuldevs and naval officers in tbis c<

ab.-it.itmgly pronounce in its favor. In fact, it

officers—at least t

.'or iiny i liange for go'.jJ, and e-ajerially 'in;

Navy ,,f siteb a ho.-l of nii~.-r.iU" tilings a'

' sea P.'ivico. K is proposal to call this ne

Those vessels will look
the private shipyan

no .•'nt ;;cn. i-i;

Whitehall, Friday night, February 25, 1780.
i much regret, my dearest Henry, if I thought
oing to tiic West Indies; hut I suspect you axe

o take care of yourself You
ng; but what I wish to recom-
careful to avoid being wet by
and not changing immediately

;

rcise, especially in the Bun, as
* young, active, and full of zeal;

. on the former, or let the latter
i chiefly being over-heated by

ber, that by suvin- vour
you are most libdy to },

longer. A littl" xp' vie

elf a little, or rather a great deal,

j%zzrj$z%z&
the want of good sense
duces generally a great
labor i<-r no purpose. Y

in most of our commanders pro-

anus all nigl.il, tr. march here and there, and be kept ten
hours doing what might
and (aligned without reaf

men as the enemy. On
much as you can. When the enemy is before you, then
exert yourself. Above a

up your mind to see things go very wrong, and don't knock
yourself up runniifg abou
do no good. It is by pre vious good discipline and rcgular-

;jht order and obedience ; for when

lato to stop them, and o e ODly kills oneself in running
after them, one by ono, a d fretting is as bad as anything

red on any attack, be very care-

clear orders, and not to have any
puzzle. Obey those orders, whatever they are ; but if you
are left to yourself, or to be manner of carrying on mi ,o

tack, I would ih n 1 se you to do it britikly. The cir-

mbers, and many other particu-

" ':
h ft considered. nd will direct you as to tho most

briskly as you can with regularity, and reserve your fire till

you get close. The impetuosity of such an attack generally
disorders your enemy and makes him give way. If you
fight in woods be sure to keep your files open. Lot it be

byfxi

iTrcauy^otu:

G%'

i surprised,
|

you should
ret as many of your people together a->

r to force your way through the enemy
f you see a probability of success; but

never fire at night in the dark. If you are surprised at
night and cannot see your road or your enemy, form your
men into a close column, and wait quietly and" .silently tilt

daylight; you may then be able to do eomethimr: but in

the night, unless you know you:

can do no good. Let your ener

n the night. Aiwa
,*our post, and befoi

L Almighty bless yo-

'n'OL.'h implanted in youi

you are perfectly well. On

Gun-Cotton.—At

Mr. Scott Russell has repea
rtion, London, the opinions ex

leeting of the British Associate
science, legarding tht

t pray, if you get

beoal In.'

tn at the la

gunp..v, J.er,mposition, ot gunpow
ion that 68 per cent, (solid matter) of

i.ii.oeni- thirly-'.wo gaseous parts.

experiments with gun-cotton in this country had not
i as successful as was expected. Baron Lenk's corn-

hole product will be isoehron nl in its explosion, Lut tho

gularity in the time of explosion does not seem to have
unaccomplished. If gun-cotton is rammed down into a

gun it may at first woik «ell, but if, a^ain, it is rammed
down too hard it will explode and burst tho gun. The diffi-

.viiy tn give
i getting tht ball do-

xpbiion.

".\i\"\l-,\

. it does not absorb
light. Perhaps the danger of r.

;ht bo avoided by makin- it int.

Officers connected

tressed or caked powder, invented by jJont>ie~, i>

prized in France and Austria. Mr. Pack .-iud that

per cent of gunpowder, the ^olid nart .-pokeii ol as

,
was a large amount to be transported, but is not li"-1

egarding the fea

Stevens desired

Lue of gu
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THE NAVAL PRISONERS IN TEXAS.

Texas, has passed

tary Welles. It will bo seen that 1

made unavailing efforts to procure

Mi'.ynr of Huston and i

Navy Depart merit h.ts

} release of the prieon-

|o th.. Honorable Sl.iKKU;

Sin.:

—

Permit inoto call j

<t,e i-lli'V'.-r-i mid s^umn ..t' "t

„! war in 1- x it. While t

xi hang.-d,

b who had the miafbrtum

Texas have apparently t

. js of any aid
in tho (.i.jv.rnuu.Tit which they have faithfully >. rod.
ie climate where they are now in bond;:;,"', so unlike rh;tt

tlear Xoilhorn liurn-'s, is severely allecting their
ns, and justice and humanity alike require that ii

iasures ehu.ll he taken for their release. (

a been much excited ,m the siibje-l, and a public meeting
s recently been held in Boston to call the attention of the

Secretary of War to the soldiers in this Southern country.

yiu|'. ithieS, but il it sysli 111 is ad' >{)!.',
I

without special appeals or
trusting to your favorable

honor to remain, very truly your
F. W. Li:ncoln, Mayor of Boston.

: Deim.rt.hent, Washii

us done all it could
•anu-n of the Navy who havo been so long imprisoned in

exas. The War Depaitment is entrusted with the matler
i exchanges, and it was only for this Department to keep

f of Exchange the case of miv naval

i intlji.-iry

irolonged

us to be captured on the coast of
'

) give equivalents

sne. tilllh.

Lary of the 1

i Honor F. W. Lincoln, Esq , Mayor of Boston.

nl'lh.- Department (.emmander :

.HisM^iiTi. in 'mi Km 11.,'lii- Sh.vmv,
'(

Ga., Juno 21, 1864. )

GkS. BuilHimjGh, CoMM.VNOiNV; DlVlslu.N OF KliNTLXKY—
Jbxekal:—The recent raid of JIoii',\x, and the concur-
i.nt acts of men styling lln-ms.lccs (.'ouledorate artisans or

..e-rrlailas, culls for dctcnruri.il action on our part.

Even on the Southern "Stale Uight.s' " theory, Kentucky

now coerce her o

ml which carried info rebellion. 1ho p. ople of tho Middle
i LJ.irder Slave States.

But politics aside, these nets of the so-called partisans or

uerrillus aro nothing but simple murder, horeestealingj ax-

Now, before starting o , 1 foresaw it, iind

i each county a small.

'-'liieli guerrillas are made up
1

: [i.jwei doubtless seemed to tno ijoreri

1 he fact is, m Our eolintn p- >!.<>,i,d lih,

-cured that/' '-'« w//,;,v is lost sight of

this sweeping exhibition

,
and everything else, and will go

ght straight to anarchy and the devil, if somebody don't

i'.-i om- do.viiw.iid progress.

We, the military, must do it, and we have right and law
i our side. All Governments and communities have a

ghi l>.> guard uguin.it real and c\'-n supposed danger. The
holo people """•

: K. mucky
real danger, 1

1,1 wroiiluliy accused.

|

is iti.ii guerrillas are not
iiu-Kvii to tho usages
they must be enlisted
'"'l i-.ipiippe.l, by lecegnc -1 bclliger.-i

:;
' !• I l i L . .-. I Ir.uii a le.un amn\ he of sill

a lew innocent men thoulc

Post and District ( '..inmaiid.

2. The civil power being insufficient to protoci
property cc ;>.<-,- esiV.oV n:i to prevent anarchy, " whi
abhors."' the military stops in, and is rightful, eoi

and lawful. Under this law everybody ran be

t life and

ARMY GAZETTE.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT,

ley must keep

lour military commanders, provost-i
agents, may aiTeM .ill niah .- ami teniae
:.-;.(! or harbor, d e,io rnlla and rohhi rs

he sent down the Mi-i-.-ippi through Iheir guerrilla lmuii'-

let, and by a sailing-ship send them to a land wlu-io tlu-y

may take their negroes and make a colony, with laws and
a future of their own. If they won't live in peaco in such
a garden as Kentu- ky, why, we will send them to another
if not a better hunt, and surely this would be a kindness to

Kentucky.
t no personalities aro mixed

and generous " love of country,"
State or country, form a c«usn of

lish .spirit, which will not bo satis-

ir the pretext of murder, arson,

billing

Loes

Selllh," oi 1

nl". l.ui thai

that make
theft in all its grades,

My own preference was, and is. that the civil authorities

in Kentucky would and could do thia in that State
; but, if

they will not, or emmet, Hun we must, for it must be dono.
There must bo an " end to strife," and the honest, indus-

trious peoplo of Kentucky, and the whole world, will be
benefited and rejoiced ai the conclusion, however arrived at.

I use no concealment iu .saying that I do not object to

men or women having what tiny call " Southern tilling,"

if confined to love of country, and of peaco, honor, and se-

curity and even a bale family pride, but these become

desolation, famine, and all the!

W. T. 1 ibrman, Major-Gcnorai.

SECRETARY WELLES TO CAPTAIN

Sik:—Your very brief dispatches ol the 19th and 20th
ultimo, informing Me- I >. -parUm-nt that tho piralhal crair.

over a vessel superior

guns, ruul superior in

was so brief, I ho victory So deceive, and the conipat.it iv,

Mills :-o sulking that''

brilliant actions of o

peated and illustrated

The AMuma repres

mo.st skilled English workshops. Her battery was com-
posed of the well-tried ;'J-i">umlia-.s ol -.7 ewt.,oi the famous
(58-pounder of the British navy, and of tbo only Muce.-.-ful

rifled 100-ponnder yet produced in England. The crew
were generally recruited in < ileal Britain, and many of them
received superior training on board her Majesty's gunnery-
ship, the Excellent.

The Kanwinic was one of tho first gunboats built a' our

navy yards at the commencement of the Rebellion, and lacks

the improvements
principal guns composing lei battery bad ne\

ously tried in an exclusively naval

ew, without injury 1

action of this unhappy war,

ability and continue tho ren

lias signified his intention to I

vol.- ui' flunks, in order that ;.

Thornton, the executive ofiiccr

on will n poii i

;Com-

aention.
' Very respectfully, ice.

Gideon Welles,
.Secretary of tho Navy.

Captain John A. Winslow, U. S. Navy,
Kom'dg K. S. steamer A'-,», ov,--, i.'h<erbourg, I^anco.

th'.-igii i i

\

of th. V.'il-

authoritativo cor-

rection, a gentleman oi Helton wioUi ii letter of inquiry to

Lieutenant-General (Irani, and received a reply from Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Theodore Lyman, Vol. A. D. C, who states

that the letter " asking ab.nii Ihe luilh or falsity ol itie ca-

luminous report" was duly re.eiv. d, and has been forward-

ed to General Mead-:, v. it ban .-ndoi-.-ement of which the fol-

lowing copy is published in the Boston Journal:—"General
Meade on no occasion adv;-< d or . -.uns -lied falling bade to-

oly idle and without the shadow of foundation.
"TJ. S. Grant, Lieutenant-General.

Point, Va., June 22, 1864."
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

THE great Maryland raid is over, and tho raiders out

of the State ; bat the papers in the Central States

are still full of narratives and telegrams of its details.

Many corrections and amplifications of the original

conflicting accounts have since been given. But per-

haps it will not be best to review the humiliating

story. The speculations about the numbers of the

enemy and their various commanders, still cause hot

discussion, the estimates, however, being now some-

what more assimilated, and being included between

8,000 and 40,000. Formerly the extremes were a

" small gang of horse-thieves" and 125,000 men, and

the commander was sometimes said to be General

Lee, sometimes Harry Gilmore. The deficiency

in our cavalry probably caused some of the lack of in-

formation. It is consoling to know that Richmond

has had as absurd stories afloat as we, repeating our

canards of the capture of Baltimore and Washington.

Before the battle of Monocacy, the onemy had had

free course to gather up large stores of forage, grains,

bacon, horses, cattle, hogs, grooeries, clothing, shoes,

and supplies of many sorts, including some forced con-

tributions of money, of which the $200,000 extorted

from the town of Frederick was the chief. The affair

at Monocacy was the first and only persistent attempt

to oppose the raid, and that proving a bad defeat, it

settled tho question that the raiders might go on to

the environs of the capital. They did so almost un-

molested. But at length the spectacle of so long a

raid through so many miles of our lines, and to the

very gates of Washington, while we had been claiming

to enclose the enemy as by an anaconda coil,—under-

taken, too, by a force whose size had never been thor-

oughly tested and found out—aroused our men. That

sharp attack from Fort Stevens was attempted, which

at once ended the raid. The Rebels made their way

back to Virginia in quiet, in the region of Edward's

Ferry and farther up the Potomac carrying their

booty with them. Our people began to repair their

broken railroadB again, and on the 19th of July, the

first trains passed over the Northern Central and the

Philadelphia and Baltimore. The Baltimore and

Ohio will bo equally repaired in less than a week. A
great many conflicting telegrams, including four in one

day each flatly contradioting the other, came from

Philadelphia, regarding the status of the Gunpowder

Bridge, after the Rebels assailed it. It was finally

settled that the bridge was partially burned, as stated

ia our record. The raiders have pursued their home-

ward journey with the leisure which characterized

their advance. But a report has come that last Mon-
day General Crook overtook a parly of the enemy at

Snicker's Gap, whioh lies south of Harper's Ferry and

west of Leesburgb, and recaptured some wagons and

took some prisoners, after a sharp fight. The wagons

were said to be over three hundred in number, laden

with grain. It is to be hoped this news will bo con-

On Wednesday, the 20th, General Averill met

tho enemy under Early, in front of Winchester,

and defeated him, inflicting a loss of over 300 killed

and wounded, and capturing four cannon, several

hundred small arms, and about 200 prisoners. The

enemy's loss in officers was heavy, and included Gen-

eral Dilley and Colonel Board. Early's force was

reported to hoover five thousand, and Breckinridge,

with the remainder was supposed to be at Millwood,

having separated from Early the preceding night.

The captives were sent to Martinsburg.

AT PETERSBURG!!.

Another week of quiet is the record of tho Army at

Petersburgh. The demonstrations of musketry and

artillery have been loss frequent than beforo, though

by no means entirely suspended. The chief firing

has continued to be on the right and right centre,

where our lines are still pushed forward, and whence

the enemy's town and batteries are persistently and

monotonously Bhelled. The line has not been mate-

rially changed, except by the departure of a portion of

the Sixth corps from the left to Maryland. On the

7th, about daylight, a party of our men set fire to the

wheat shocks on the Turkey Island and Curl's Neck

plantations, on the James. The fire rapidly spread

beyond the fields, and caused considerable destruction

in the neighboring region. The demonstration on

Friday, the 8th, has been already recorded. On Sun-

day, thirteen railroad trains were reported to have

passed between Petersburgh and Weldon, which

shows that the Weldon road has been fully repaired,

since Wilson's raid, and is possessed by the enemy.

Trains have run unmolested since. Indeed, it is

clear that our forces have been withdrawn from the

entrenchments which the Sixth corps threw up eo

vigorously on their march to Reams' station, to re-

lieve Wilson, and that our lines have been consider-

ably contracted on the left. On Monday, the 11th,

there was considerable cannonading in various parts

of the line. A Rebel shell entering the tent of Colonel

Davis, of tho Thirty-ninth Massachusetts, in rear of

the Fifth corps line, exploded and killed him. A
slight, but refreshing, shower fell in the evening, and

cooled the air. The same day, 50 men of the Tenth

Connecticut, and 70 of the Third Pennsylvania Artil-

lery, under Lieutenant Chambers, crossed the James

below Dutch Gap, and proceeded to Cox's farm,

where they destroyed the signal station, two mills,

two barns, a blacksmith shop, and some hay, grain,

and agricultural implements, and captured a torpedo,

with two bundled pounds of powder belonging to it.

At daylight on Tuesday, the entrenched outpost of the

enemy was attacked by a charge, the force defending

it routed, and fourteen men, including a lieutenant,

captured. The enemy's force was probably equal to

On Tuesday evening, the 12th, some detachments

from Fitz Lee's cavalry met a part of Gregg's com-

mand near Lee's Mills, fourteen miles southeast of

Petersburgh. The affair was insignificant, but we lost

about thirty prisoners. Our forces had been recon-

noitcring towards Reams' station, but were withdrawn,

on finding the enemy alert, During the day the ene-

my, also, had been manoeuvring a little along the

Jerusalem road, and at night the Second corps was

temporarily massed near the Williams House. But

nothing important occurred except the cavalry brush.

The rest of the line was unusually quiet. On Wed-

nesday, the same suspioious movements on our left

tfere noticed, but nothing resulted. There was de-

sultory skirmishing and shelling on the right of the

line, and, on the James River our transports were

fired into from a light battery, moved about for that

purpose by the enemy. Our gunboats silenced it. A
force of four or five detached squadrons of cavalry,

recently dispatched towards Suffolk, returned, with-

out meeting any of the enemy. On Thursday and

Friday, the Hth, the enemy's firing on our transports

was continued, two or three propellors being slightly

damaged thereby. On Saturday, at an early hour,

a light battery of Whitworth guns opened from near

Haxall's Landing on the Mcnilota. The gunboat

suffered a loss of eight killed and badly wounded, and

was then withdrawn, after a brisk fight. The battery

then opened on Foster's pontoon bridge, but did not

hit it. General Foster's headquarters were Bhelled.

Later, Generals Grant and Butler made an inspect-

ing tour in a small gunboat, and became exposed for

a short time to the fire of the battery. This battery

continued to blockade the liver all day, and became

engaged with our gunboats. Tho same day, Captain

Fitch landed wilh about thirty men, near Malvern

Hill, and had a skirmish with some of tho cnemy'B

scouts. The next morning he again landed, and dis-

covered and captured twelve torpedoes. On Monday

and Tuesday, the mortar and cannon practice contin-

ued in about the ordinary manner. In spite of tho

heat, rendered moro severe by theucparalleled drouth,

work on the entrenchments went on.

SHERMAN'S OPERATIONS.

We have official advices this week that General

Sherman has crossed the Chattahoochee, and that the

inhabitants of Atlanta are coming to tho conclusion

that Johnston has carried the " drawing on" busi-

ness beyond the point which they consider prudent.

The enemy succeeded in carrying their trains with

them in their retreat from Kehesaw Mountain and

Marietta, and wo have no captures to record in tho

way of munitions and supplies. ' Many prisoners are

reported to be taken—stragglers, most of them, no

Our forces occupied Marietta early on the morning

of July 30, the enemy having withdrawn from Kcne-

saw Mountain during the previous night, uncovering

the city to our advance. The defences about Marietta

were discovered to be too strong for assault, but tho

flanking movement by the Twenty-second corps on

the left, gave them to us without further bloodshed.

In the pursuit of the enemy, Howard's corps, the

Fourth, advanced along the railroad, the Fourteenth

corps, Palmer's, to the right, on a road parallel to

the railroad. Still further to the right beyond Pal-

mer, Hooker's corps pushed on to within three miles

of the river. After some reconnoitcring, the main

body of Johnston's army was found to have crossed

the Chattahooohee, Hardee's corps remaining on the

north side at the railroad, to dispute our advance.

Hardee occupied a strong entrenched position in a

bend of the river, called the Peninsula, his left and

left centre covered by the unfordablo Nickajack Creek.

The occupation of this point held our troops in check

for a time, and enabled the Rebels to withdraw their

materiel. Preparations were soon made, however, for

flanking them from it.

Holding the position in front of Hardee, with i

force sufficient to eosure concentration there, a por-

tion of the Army was sent further up the river, to

effect a crossing and turn the right flank of the enemy.

The movement was made so rapidly that the Rebels

appear to have been taken by surprise, and but feeble

resistance was made by their cavalry. Taking ad-

vantage of the position thus acquired, our cavalry
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wero sent out to operate on (he railroad cast of Atlan-

ta and beyond Decatur, thus cutting off the retreat of

Johnston and the withdrawal of his stores in that

direction. The main body of our Army was reported

at last advices to bo within ten or twelve miles of At-

lanta. Now, that he has passed beyond the moun-

tains and in tho open country, Sherman will be able

to manoouvre with moro freedom. Tho Rebels seom

to fix their main hope for circumventing him upon inter-

fering with his attenuated line ofVenimunications, and

thoro is danger of this, as we fear they have disturbed

tho passage of trains too much already to enable him
to accumulate any amount of stores. It is in this

connection that the defeat of Forrest, reported this

week, assumes its chief importance. If our cavalry

are ablo to hold flic Itehel horsemen in check, and

maintain even partial railroad communication with

Georgia, the fall of Atlanta is assured.

Tho War Dopurtmont aro reported to have received

dispatches from General Sherman on the morning of

the 21st, announcing that oer lines were assaulted by

the onomy on Wednesday, (lie 20th. Each assault

was ropulsod with small loss to us, our men fighting

behind entrenchments. The loss to the moro exposed

enemy was heavy. It would thus seem that Johnston
had boon brought to bay at Atlanta, though he may
be only anxious to gain timo for ano

"

South.

thisfire,andmovedtotheboats. The enemy, however,

succeeded, by pushing out a considerable force, in cut-

ting off Colonel Horr, five officers, and 132 men, and

recapturing their gun. The remainder of our force

was withdrawn, the daring assault having failed. On
Monday and Tuesday the Pawnee and McDemouyh,
with the monitors Lehigh and MemtauU, vigorously

engaged Battery Pringle from tho Stono River, and

tho shelling of the City and its defences has since

been vigorous. On tho flth, the enemy attacked us on

John's Island, but suffered a loss, according to his

own official report of "over one hundred killed and

wounded." At evening, however, our forces were

moved again to James and Morris Islands. On tho

11th, our forces unsuccessfully assaulted Battery

Simpkins. It is clear that a demonstration of import-

ance is making by General Foster.

MINOR OPERATIONS.

OPP CHARLESTON.

On the night of Friday, tho 1st of July,

tion, comprising all three arms of the service, and

under the personal superintendence of Major-General

Foster, quietly and secretly left Hilton Head in

transports, and proceeded to Scabrook's Man
North Edisto River, which it reached the ne

ing. The propeller Collins and steamer Wyoming
were damaged on the breakers in Fort Royal Harbor,

the former being compelled to put back to th

yard. On Saturday alieim about 5 o'clock,

ral Hatch landed (lie commands of General SaxtON
and Colonel Davis, and marched about six miles to

place called Haulover Cut. A dozen Rebel pickets

wero seen, and a few shots sent after them. Having
halted till Sunday afternoon, General Hatoh then
crossed the cut to John's Island, and travelled by easy
stages to a point a few miles south of Legareville, and
thero bivouacked on Monday. There was some skirm-
ishing during these advances, in whioh our loss in

killed anil wounded was small.

Meanwhile, on Saturday eveuing, a column, under
General Birney, moved up tho North Edistoin trans-

ports, and disembarked at White Point, his landing
being covered by the gunboats. According to Gene-
ral Foster's plan, Birney was to penetrate the coun-
try at once as far as practicable. He marched, however,
only about two miles, and then bivouacked. Next
morning ho started inland again, on the road to

Adam's Run, and, after niaiehine; about five miles,

was fired on by a field battery. Thero was some little

firing between the battery and gunboats, but the
troops were soon drawn off and returned to Stono
River. On Saturday morning, General Schemmel-
PTNNia crossed from Folly Island to James Island with
his command, and advanced, with some skirmishing,
towards a Rebel battery. Here the enemy opened on
him with canister from two brass pieces, and created
some confusion. But Lieutenant-Colonel Hart-
well's Fifty-fifth Massachusetts (colored), gallantly

charged through our retreating forces, rushed over
the parapet, and captured the two cannon with the
loss of only from thirty to forty men. The total loss

was perhaps not more than sixty or eighty men. The
troops were subsequently withdrawn from the position

they had carried.

On Saturday night also a bold attempt was made
to seize Fort Johnson, on the northern end of James
Island, by crossing Morris Island. The advance, a
part of the Fifty-second Pennsylvania, landed, but
the boats with the remainder of the troops grounded
on the shoals. The advance gallantly dashed at an
entrenched one-gun battery, defended by a part of the
Second South Carolina Artillery, and took it in a bril-

liant charge, capturing the Brooke gun, and dispers-
ing the enemy. Tho gallant Colonel Hoyt then
pushed his men against Johnson, but, according to
the Charleston Mercury, was "received with a terrific
fcre by the light and heavy batteries on tho line
Ol course our handful of men could do nothing against

I
a sharp fight of half

On the third of July, Genera] Dennis moved out

from Vicksburgh, with a force of about 3,000 men,
towards Jaokson. General Slochm took charge of
the expedition at Champion Hills. Jackson was easily

ed on tho 5th, after a hot march, the enemy
being flanked and driven beyond it. On the evening
of the 6th, the troops were withdrawn from the city

again. A telegram to the Richmond Examiner says

:

" No private property was destroyed. The object of
" the expedition was to destroy the railway between
"Jaokson and Canton." On the withdrawal, the
enemy attacked our column in front, but were pressed

back sufficiently to give our men the road to Vicks-
burgh. Near Clinton, the next day, our rear was
twice vigorously assailed, but the enemy was repulsed
by a Chicago battery and the Eleventh Illinois. Our
loss during the rather hazardous expedition was some-
thing over 150. The enemy's loss was about 200;
among whom was General Gholson, severely wound-
ed. A telegram to Mobile also states that " six cap-

tains were killed.
'

' Their whole loss was more severe
than our own, but the expedition does not appear to

have accomplished much. It was conducted with un-
usual order and soldierly decorum, and without any
disaster. Another force cooperated from Rodney,
Miss.

,
consisting of two negro regiments. This force

was checked by a superior body of Rebel cavalry, and
after a hard fight on the 5th, and a loss of about 150,
returned to its boats, and abandoned the attempt to

push on. Several days after, General Slochm, re-

organizing his command, again penetrated Mississippi

in greater force.

Wilson's Second brigade of Grierson's cavalry
has been skirmishing continually with Roddy's cav-
alry, between La Grange and Corinth. Roddy's
headquarters were reported at Corinth, Forrest's at

Tupelo, S. D. Lee's at Meridian, and Bhtord's at
Ripley. On Saturday the 2d, there was a skirmish
near Sansbury, and our picket line was driven in,

subsequently reestablished, the enemy suffering some
large force is said to have captured the

Federal stockade at Brownsboro', on the Memphis and
Charleston Railroad, with a part of its garrison of 1 00
men. Our pickets were also driven in at Huntsville,
few miles distant. This, however, is a strong place,

id cannot be taken, unless the enemy should number
x or eight thousand men at least. For some time

travelling has been dangerous on parts of the Mem-
phis and Charleston Railroad. A train was fired into

Colliersville on the 23d of June, and two soldiers
killed, eight wounded, and five captured. A few
guerrillas were operating about five or six miles south

>n the road and railroad, on Friday,
July 15th. The great news from this region, how-

is the exploit of General A. J. Smith, who left

La Grange, with the commands of Generals Mower
and Grierson, on the 5th of July, to find and
engage Forrest. The enemy, reported to bo under
Generals Forrest, Lee, and Walker, was encoun-
tered just beyond Pontotoc on the 13th, badly
whipped on that day and the two following, and
driven beyond Tupelo. General Smith says, "Our

loss is small, compared to that of the Rebels. I
bring back everything in good order." General

Faulkner and Colonel Forrest of the enemy are re-
ported killed, as was Colonel Walker of our side.
At daylight of the 24th of June, the steamer Queen

City, while off Clarendon, Ark., in the White River,
attacked by a large force of the enemy, under

|
General Shelby, with four pieces ofartillery, and, after

i which she was en-

tirely disabled, she surrendered. Our loss was about
forty men. Twenty-three escaped by swimming. Th
steamer was blown up by her captors, after hastily re .

moving her stores and arms, as a reinforcement of
three gunboats, the Tyler, Faun, and Nkumkean
were observed bearing down on the Queen Cilu. 4
rapid engagement followed, during which our gun.
boats ran by the battery, and, turning, raked it badly
driving off the enemy, and recapturing one of the
Queen City's guns and a part of her ordnance stores
Our gunboats then returned to Duval's Bluff, and
communicated with General Steele, at Little Rock
The latter at once sent out General Caur, with four
cavalry regiments, to Clarendon, by transports. On
the 27th, General Carr, having proceeded to the in-

terior, encountered the enemy under SnELBY in a
severe battle, between Sheridan and St. Charles, and
totally defeated him, capturing 200 prisoners, includ-

ing 18 officers, and several guns. Our loss was about
200, while that of the enemy was reported twice as

great. The command then returned to Clarendon
from which it had marched thirty miles. The design

of tho enemy is to cut Steele's communications by
blockading White River. This victory did much to

diminish tho fear of a siege at Duval's Bluff and
Little Rock. Shelby had not yet returned to Claren-

don, at latest advices, and Marmaduke, with 6,000

men, was ten miles below Napoleon. On the 22d of

June the garrison at White River Station was sud-

denly attacked by a regiment of the enemy, who were
beaten off by tho help of the gunboat Lexington.

Our loss was only six men. The enemy's was rather

greater. The day previous, a cavalry regiment of the

enemy was repulsed from Pine Bluff with some loss.

Considerable skirmishing had also taken place at

Brownsville, on the railroad.

Guerrillas in Missouri have become exceedingly

troublesome. Thornton's men, 150 strong, captured

Platte City, garrisoned by 70 " Pawpaw' ' militia, who
surrendered without resistance, and some of whom
joined the enemy. ParkesvUle and Huntsville were

also captured, and these and several other towns

robbed. The Missouri River has been blockaded

above Jefferson and below Kansas City. Colonel

Ford has been pur.-u.ing the euenillas in every direc-

tion, but they are still strong.

Buckner was reported to he moving into Ken-
tucky, by way of Pound Gap, with a force estimated

at from five to fifteen thousand men. But the report

was quickly contradicted, after exciting some alarm.

During the latter part of June there was much brig-

andage by guerrilla par-ties in many counties in the

State. But of late Kentucky has been more quiet.

MR. LANCASTER'S POSITION.
We have already noticed the question whether any

claim on our part against neutral governments can

arise out of the action of private vessels, in rescuing

the crew of the sunken Alabama. Of the various

inquiries suggested by tho circumstances of the case,

this is of the most immediate and practical importance.

It is not, however, one which calls for the judgment

and action of any official of the naval service, whatever

may be the duty of the Government and its diplomatic

agents. For the purposes of this particular case, it

may be idle now to inquirewhat rights Captain Win-
slow had at the time of the escape of Semmes, and

some of his officers and crew, by means of the Deer-

hound and French pilot-boats, or to what extent be

might have vindicated those rights by using force

against those vessels. But the circumstances of this

case may be paralleled in some future engagement,

and every naval officer may naturally inquire not only

what was done by the parties, lawfully or otherwise,

but what might have been done lawfully which was

As we have said before, we think the victorious bel-

ligerent might have chosen that the whole ship's com-

pany of the Alabama should undergo the alternative

of death by drowning, or of becoming prisoners of

war on board his own ship. We think this very im-

portant proposition cannot be successfully controvert-

ed. The danger of perishing by drowning, in case tho

victorious adversary, in pursuing his success, should

not have time—wc may go further and say, should not

have the fullest disposition—to rescue his enemies in

such circumstances was, it seems to us, a legitimate

peril of battle, as much as the risk of death while the

combat was in progress. The continued presence of

the successful belligerent, with apparent power and
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will to follow up the destruction of the vessel by se-

curing the persons of his adversaries, as one of the

legitimate fruits of the victory, sustained the relation

of belligerent enemies between the victor and van-

quished, and debarred the spontaneous exercise of

humanity by a third party.

In his justification of his action, in his note ad-

dressed to the London iVacs, June 27, Mr. Lancas-

ter gives it as his " own opinion that a man drown-

" ing in the open sea cannot be regarded as an enemy,
" at the time, to any body, and is therefore entitled

" to the assistance of any passer-by." A proposition

so general, which leaves out of view the probable alter-

native of capture, and the fact that the destruction or

capture was the legitimate continence of the battle,

has no force in the argument. The pursuit of the

persons engaged may be equally important with the

destruction of the vessel, and is a right of the bellige-

rent. A neutral vessel, voluntarily present within

what we have called the temporary belligerent juris-

diction of the scene of battle, which should on mere

impulse of humanity remove the persons of the van-

quished from the water to her own deck, would there-

by, it seems to us, make her deck as much the place

of legitimate pursuit and capture as the water bad

been. We do not think that a previous surrender of

the sunken ship would affect the question as regards

the neutral party ; nor do we adopt the idea, which

Captain Winslow advances, that the Alabama's men

floating on water were his prisoners, or in his custody

in virtue of the surrender. The act of the neutral, in

the case supposed, should not be regarded as a rescue

of prisoners, but rather as an interference in the bat-

tle, as much as if aid had been given to a combatant

during the figbts.

We do not mean to assert, as a universal principle,

that in no case may a neutral vessel become the means

of securing the life and liberty of persons thus forced

to abandon a sinking combatant. The course ot a

battle between steamers might bring them into the

immediate vicinity of becalmed neutral sailing vessels,

and if some of the engaged ship's crews, who should,

by the adverse fortune of the battle be thrown out

upon the waves, should succeed in reaching tbe aide

of such vessels, and be assisted on board, it would, we

may concede, be a legitimate escape from capture.

But we hardly think that a boat from the defeated

vessel could, with its occupants, receive shelter from

the enemy's pursuit on board such neutral vessel.

Again, if the victorious party should be so crippled as

to be unable to follow up the pursuit of men tbus

floating between life and death upon the fragments or

in the boats of the sunken ship, they would not, if

rescued from that situation by a neutral vessel, be any

less secure from belligerent action than the proper

crew or passengers on board such neutral. A neutral

who should under such circumstances deliver up the

rescued to tbe victorious party, would, as we view it,

make himself a belligerent ally of such party, and, to

a certain extent, be guilty of want of faitb towards the

rescued, as not having any right to assign conditions

to the rescue, nor any power to dispose of their liberty

by reason of any indebtedness to him for their lives.

The English and French accounts endeavor to make

it appear that tbe Kearsarge was unable to get out

her boats in time to secure alive the majority of those

left on tbe water when the Alabama sank. But ac-

cording to Mr. Lancaster's own letter, of June 19, to

the London Times,-- he rescued only forty perso

all, many or most of them perhaps, taken out of the

whale-boat and dinny ot'the Alabama, and then made

off, while the Kearsarge secured in all seventy per-

sons, most of whom it would appear from this, had

been picked up after the Dcerhound had got out ot

the way.

But the peculiarity of this case arises out of Mr.

Lancaster having been requested by Captain Win-

slow to assist in saving tbe lives of bis enemies.

Captain Winslow has not, we believe, made any

statement as to the^ctual extent of this request.

Lancaster, in his letter of June 27th, to the London

" ill «i' <ih.[ si\i i.i. 'ii v,-.>'m.l."1. T!i- '-'' '''/. '; H.xiLS wuru after
'Jtu... .|„; liy luw , r ,.j Lli „j svilll ,,,.. ,,.:::,.J |

„,.-,. ,,f -, |-ft [ll!. plUl.tH^l, : ,.,.

'
,:

>'-"' iiL'inckiu,; up tlit- remumlng survivors."

News, says, that Captain Winslow called out, "For
' God's sake do what you can to save them." Now,
s we have said, we do not think the persons referred

o could, as between their antagonist and a third par-

ty, be considered us prisoners by reason either of their

defeat or of any surrender, and Captain Winslow
could not expect Mr. Lancaster to regard them as

beeau-e they illicit become such throu-h hU
itrumentality. The question is, Did the neu-

tral interfere with the belligerent riyht of pursuit and

capture? We think the permission given by Captain

request compels us to answer the quest ion

negative; that, consequently, the neutral juiis-

i on board the yacht and its boats, though on

jne of Rattle, was preserved as against the bel-

ligerent jurisdiction, and (hat ibe persons rescued from

drowning must be taken to have been secure on board

the DeerhmintJ, as to any lawful action on tho part of

own ship, and we do not see how the owner of the

tral vessel could honorably have exercised any eon-

over their persons himself, or could have been ex-

pected to sanction the use of force against them by

y one -else.

As Captain Winslow in his correspondence with

M. Bonfils admits that he " allowed, through hu-

ain French pilot-boats to save some of

the Alabama's crew, tbe same reasoning may apply

to tbem. It might be a question, however, in a sim-

whether ordinary boats, such as small fish-

ing-boats, skiffs and sail-boats, which might be sup-

posed to have been present in view of some chance of

profit, could in like manner claim to represent neutral

soil, and whether such boats should not be considered

making themselves the agents of the successful

There is also a distinction among the persons carried

away by tbe Deerfumnd which we have not seen notic-

ed in any communication on the subject. It seems to

have been an oversight on the part of Captain Win-

slow to have allowed the crew of the Alabama's

boats which came over to the Kearsarge, either to

bring wounded or to request assistance, to go off again.

He might have ordered them all on board his own

vessel, and sent tbe boat out manned by his own crew.

As it was, the officers in command and probably the

whole boats' crews got off to tbe Deerhound.* It ap-

pears that there were at least two of tbe Alabama's

boats afloat and containing men. The men on these

boats were not in danger of drowning. The request

made of Mr. Lancaster to save life did not apply to

them. All those in these boats would have been pris-

oners to tbe Kearsarge, but for their being taken on

board neutral vessels. It was the duty of Mr. Lan-

caster to have refused to receive those on the Ala-

bama's boats, and, so far as he may have received them,

it seems that he interfered with the belligerent juris-

diction. It does not appear how far this occurred.

It seems probable that some of the Alabama's officers

abandoned their own boats on the water, getting

those of the Deerhound, and leaving the sailors

the most part to their fate ; and those thus rescued

from pursuit might not afterwards have been distiu

guishable from those saved from drowning. Mr.

Lancaster, according to his own account, hurried off

with Semmes, thirteen officers and twenty-four of tbe

crew, leaving tbe far greater number, consisting al-

most entirely of his own countrymen, to what he rep

resents as the tardy and feeble mercies of Captaii

Winslow.
It would not be wise to regret that Mr. Lancaster

thus got out of the way, without relying for peace and

quiet upon that "reflection," which he supposes Cap

tain Winslow to have entertained, whether Commo-

dore Wilkes' action in the case of tbe Trent " would

bear repetition." Tbe question whether be should or

should not use force against the Deerhound would

have been a very embarrassing one for Captain Win
slow, in view of the heavy responsibility which would

have been charged upon either course. We think the

law was not at any rate so clearly against Mr. Lancas-

ter as Captain Winslow and most of our public

to have supposed ; though the Captain could hardly

have been blamed if under the excitement of such an

he had failed on a moment's notice to distin-

guish tho nice limits of belligerent rights and neutral

obligations.

JOMINIS YAW, OF NAPOLEON.*
Inn former notice, wo took occasion to praiso the very

uidsoiiie htyh- in which Mr. Van Nomiiami has published

this valuafalo ti

margins will h

binding ;nnl nth it details nr

8 and plans of buttles, it being

f A. K. Johnston's maps, mostly compiled

im tho original of Jomini. Tin so maps* illustrate tho

pons occupied by tho troops in nil tho most important bat-

but the throo arms uro also rarelnlly distinguished.

These maps give tho various great |Napoloonio battle-

Is, and sometimes two views of fi single battle, with

(ingea of position, from l.honit'iiis at I .onato and Cae-

tigliono in tho summer of 179G to tho four buttles at Ligny,

Quatro Bras, Waterloo and Wavro, which, in as many days,

greatest military gonius of our Christian Em.
fenoral Hali.rck's translation was tho lcimmi military

study of a seven months' voyage round Capo Horn in 1846,

at which time ho was ordered to California on duty in the

Engineer corps. Tho great need of military works at tho

present time has brought this early labor to tho press. The

slightly condensed, as wanting intorost to tho American

reader at tho present time. How i^tatolhl a e

military litoraturo this is, may be estima 1

that it is tho first rendition into bln-li'.b

[ hie Life of Naeoieon has over been

published," says the Preface, " and it is very dillicult to

procure a copy in Fronch." Probably, however, our readers

Waterloo, and which is called by Genoral Jomini the '22d

chapter of his Vie Politiquo et Militairo do Napoleon has

already been given to this country by tho same publisher.^

The notes of Jomini, in this edition, aro nearly all em-

bodied in the text, while (bene whieh appear now at tho foot

of the pages, aro appended by General Hau.eck. Tho

translator has manifested a dis|iosilirai In refrain from pro-

fuse annotation of his author. All tho notes are required,

and, indeed, some readers rni^ht. lan-v that the translator

has been too chary of his own observations, Tho leaning,

at all events, is to the propor extreme, since nothing can be

moro disagreeable than a thin volume of text, ovorlayed

with a heavy mass of commentary. Tho notes of General

Halleck may bo stated as principally historical, biographi-

cal, and explanatory, seldom critical. They will provo of

important assistance in tho useful perusal of the work. It

may be added that this work is carefully laid out under sub-

heads. While this method in a book Bimply for consecutive

reading is unendurablo, in a work of reference, like the pre-

sent, it is of great convenience.

The mode in which this great military treatise is written,

is sufficiently Frenchy. First comes a prologue, in which

the ElysiaD Fields are supposed to bo resounding with the

events of the nineteenth century. Tho shades of statesmen

and slain heroes had carried different versions of Napole-

on's battles to Elysium, and all the inhabitants were

waiting with impatience a corrector account from Napoleon

himself. At length, "already homicidal Fate seizes her

" Bcissors, * * * inexorable Atropos cannot Buffer so noble a

"victim to escape." Alexander, Cjksah, Frbdebick,

followed by a great concourse, press forward, and to their

questions Napoleon replies. Accordingly the book is

written in the first person, Jomini assuming to rolato the

events of the Emperor's reign as an autobiographer. Thero

rative. The manuscript of the Waterloo campaign, which

forms the last, and, to our mind, the most interesting chap-

ter of the work, had iintortunatel\ been mislaid, and Jomini

was "compelled to supply its place hastily and somewhat

"incompletely." Afterwards recovering tho original, he

brought it out, presenting it, however, in his own name, in-

stead of causing the recital to be made by Napoleon. Tho

curious reason or " powerful motive" assigned for this

course, is thus stated in the words of Benet'b translation :—

"It is that the rapidity of the Emperor's fall, and his

" exile, preventing him from procuring ace

"of what hadoccurred, not only in his Army,

J,
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" mako him utter things of which ho bad judged altogothci

" differently." General HaIXBOK retains the autobiographi-

cal form of tho whole work, accepting tho hricf narrative oi

the campaign of ISIS, which first appeared, hut incorpo-

rating tho Bubetanco of tho moro elaborate lost manuscript,

subsequently published, while preaorring the spirit and

Hastily reviewing the curly history of NAfoLEON, JoMtNi

then proceeds with a full, clear, and careful political and

of the work is lucid und.straightforward.oven when treating

of ahstruso pointi. 1 1 is indeed singularly clear and perspic-

uous; though,

fact that this volumo

professional instruelio istorical work fur more

versa! perusal. It is less scientific, in one sonso, thai

Treatise on Grand Military Operations, and tho "Wars o

Revolution, which preceded it, or than tho eovcral worl

tactics and Btratogy which havo followed it. But its ma

superiority in critical commentary, as well ns elegant

nit ivo, will always make il a slamhnd military aulho

laidexable pari of tho campaigns of Nai'oi.f.on, and en-

ae»\ military history of his career. It is now thirty-

i years Binco the life of Napoleon was published, and

THE FATE OF TEE ALABAMA.

[From the Putereuursh Espreao, July 12.]

Every Southern heart nm-t glow with prido over tho acc-

ounts given of thin battle hy the Urilish and French papers,

nd at the attentions paid to Captain Semmf.s upon his ar-

ival at Southampton, lie was received with a cordial wel-

ome, and everything done on tho most liberal scalo that
ould contribute to hi-n-mntini and enjoyment. Ever Bince

ivoritewith the Enr.li-h j.-. pi-, who have never tailed

whenever they hid the opp.uUmiiy to t >lify their admira-
iou of him. If tiny . <,uM have their way he would have
. Beot of AMnwis in'cixty d tys with which to retrieve and
aaintain his supremacy over tho Yankees on the ocean.

iVo bee it stUed that preparations were l,.-ing actively made
o provido for him another and superior war steamer, but
whether he will bo gratified with this now command is ex-

Thufl has endet

Yankees Lrained t

E fights 1

aergy, the career of their great prede-

nstauco about this engagement in the

with chain armor, and then nailed planks over it, to gii

it the appearance oi a wood, n hhip, while, in fart, it was a

iron-dad. After learning this, we no longer wondered i

thcinslantaneoiispn.ni. .lion ol Win-iuw. It was meet an

proper, and alloy, thor in !;.[. in-, that an infamous Go'

eminent should reward an infamous renegado for

) high s

le fur perpetrat

Him. k.d.

cliol by i

ady li.'yon.r d is.; nice. Had
ken over one knight h> an-

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE MONITOR IRON-CLADS. projects started en ln..t!i ;

- The opinion . >:pre^ed by t-

rreted iron-clads prove that th

• toed as miijlit he nippo..-.!.

,. .-I then- ^. -N ..;,il «'

\u
,

'!

1 | 1

1

h°uv
i

yriaUof
a

ii

i.if. Only <-ighl<'.n inches

ho d. .-I,-, which is su tin. k I

c*. i hy only -ll inch plat

It w
J

Mke3 ""Are tee

n iron cylinders at least

ides are protected by six

.bree feet of oak timber,

inserted under tho plat-

tide armor projects above
ng greatly increased by
xtends below tho expos-

ih a thin wood hacking;

iion. In the Monitor* the Mile armor extends from end t

:: .'..illy protect* bo'h. Tic M-.ink.rd on the Souther

been directed at the fleeto

injury has been done to ru.

The exa;
:

r^er,ited ropoi^';-;;,

It - adced, do
i t and ov-i-c.-m. t-iu h v. -. Is a-, an em n

, them? Tho Warrior and olher ii,>

on-d;ids diaw over t wa nty-fi vo feet

.ot tliei-ifur" enter our haii'.T* witho

3 Monitors has bten set at rest

the 13-inch
fi
un crushes into

-inch solid armor plate. The
f 63-pounders. True,

wo hear much of experiments at i

not a single heavy gun has been appnea on Bnipooara.

Professional men all "a-rco that tw.my-ton guns can only
be handled in a Monitor turret. At any rate, no attempt
has yet been made to employ such guns in casemate ships.

Tho speed of the Monitors is all-sufficient for harbor de-

fenco. They do not creep as slowly us tho opponents of the

system assert, for with clean bottoms they make 7 miles an
hour. Admiral Daim.m.'i n lias pra. la-ally i-clthd thus point

by beaching his ve^els oil" Ch;« i
>- -t .n and cleaning their hot-

protecting our harbor.';, iKad only l;e- pout ot the deep chan-
nels to have tho privilege of hammering their opponents

The coast defence vessels, viz., the Kalamazoo class and
, the Europ-an u-.Ti-eladsv.elM-ale.i;,- attempt

-could cut any of the Km'..|..an

:ionably be fast e

lanCC effective ii"

a mere pasteboard protect

tho Dictator carries her ai

rudder and propeller effee

ut any of the Europ

The speed c

Norfolk. Whoever

amarkable incident of

o fight

MjeTo,

Sn-iil. J 11

I

'

I.I
1

guns of the Confedera.y line,'

it would not prevent Admiral
up to the city, but the ontang-

intly t taaieu oy cenain journal.-. ir.al
i j, ,,

. absolutely um I. ss The CnM, li,;,^

will hardly endorse this statement. Tho Morimac and
Atlanta, not to mention the Naohvittt, if not prevented by
tho Monitors from carrying out the Confederate programme,
would havo given our opponents advantages of serious de-
triment to toe union, ,\.;:iui, what am me stone fleet

effect f Did it shut out the " doomed city" as intended ?

oyer Charleston bar complet'-ly cut tho ill-fated city off

from the outer wurll, and threby inflated incalculable
injury on the Rebellion. The persevering sailor is jet
there with his " useless" iron craft, each in succession doing
picket duty in the focus of a number of Confederate fortB at

easy range ; but the Confederates do not molest the intrud-

ers, powder and shot being too valuable to be wasted. The
security of our coast and harbors demands that the Mont,
tor system should not bo abandoned and casemate ships

substituted. Tho Now Lrontidti has proved very sffective

in shelling the Conf< derate gunners from their gnns, but
this vessel has neither

\
mvor nor sp. ed to encounter Euro-

pean iron-clads. Vessels of her class would not afford

adequate protection to our harbors against first-class armor-
edshiDS. Patient investigation by competent naval ofhVi.™

dlv . xami
the Ailal is H-Mllted

ig to their gove

r ____ for harbor defei ... ...

their opinion, render.-, it practicable to employ and handle
guns of sufficient calibre and w-.i-ht to cru>h tho strongest

European armor. Also because on that plan alono can the

guns bo protected by iron approaching one foot in thickness,

and tho propellers, rudder, and machinery » factually pro-

tected. Accordmeh , hmiteeii \as.-eN of the Tannic class

are now being built on the Biltio. With a small ti- --t ot

these vessels carrying, 15-inch guns in our harbor, New
York has nothing to tear fioin Warriors or Black Vrinm.

rope has yet produced.

,
very respeetlully,

, July 18, 1864.

DOUBLING

Sin:—Tho great difficulty of teaching infantry to double

id undouble files with iacihty, in all dii. ctions ot faun-

ranee of company offi-

]ed me to »»''— ^»*

ilty m. tho

ing the

patience, ingenuity, and p

mis difficulty arose rather lioc

y tolling tho front or rear lank to stand fast, or side step

tep forward to tho ri^ht or lelt, (iv'i dill'eient manoeuvres
re necessarily taught, var\ in- ^li-l.tly from each other in

erplexing combinations ol the movement.-, detailed in in-

aen. ' The different facings, as taught in this manner,

1st. Front to ns;M face.

2d. Front to left face.

;;l KUht face to front
4th. Left face to front.

7ih. 1'ace I he icar to right face.

9th. Right face from face tho rear to face the rear.

1 nth. Left faeo from face the rear to face the rear.

I lth. Bight face from face the rear to front
*"* Left face from face the rear to front.

ire four other positions from which thceo move-

required—namely : After a right face and about

A3 the front; after r Wf f»en nnd nhnnt face to

ont; after aright

Th. i- ;

ehended one-half of the dif£

ill in Mi'sle rank is of little eff

r. The me
"*

.: la.eal.da

an inverse or.Ie , ./ .
-2.

:.T.'ii!n .Ur.-antin,' i ),- it i -I i

,>' e m«; h> ',<•;<> n ironl ami

ranks, and numbers 1 and 2, will show that tho doub

and undoubling ol ill. s t t.-mg in ull diiectinna eompnsfl

-l-^cal; and when the men are pioperly inMiu-le^

two movements, they can U- fir. dor nurch.d hy

.iouhlin-

,.„;,.. hui

t h all ar«>

-nueled n:

1,1s n tl
|

II men on their r

the four men of each group being comrades, who are fti

together, either in a oquare faced to the front or rear,
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a rank of four abreast, when tho squad or company is faced

by a flank. In the first lessons in facing, toe group
faced to toe frout are separated by intervals of one or two
pacLfl. Tho instruction is then given in tho following

m
fo f«» h a flmk and double files.

At the command right ^r t,it; ,,<c , the men will faco to

tho right or left, tho rank which was in rear will take a
side step away from tho other rank, and the men who are
behind others of the same group will place themselves be-
side (in 11- comrade.-, hy a tep forward, and towards the rear

o! ' li.-ir first positions.

To fuse to front or rear and tmdonhle file*.

At the command right (., r loin /,,.- (or front), the men

REMOVAL OF WASHINGTON'S STATUE.

nor strengthens ourselves And the pn-ent ea-e

much stronger. Wo are not nailing against a lore

but we are Booking to bring hack revolt d Kmtes
:\\\>-l:.iXlt.-.- -States whl-:)l. V.-" il > note\|"', t t'.gOVe

i Virginia back again into the Union
if tbere is one way to neutralize the power of our
to givo the Virginians such gratuitous insull

When Virginia again takes her place as a loyal £

subject, for it seems to me that our generals are too much in
tho h.ibit of neglecting one of the necessary means of finish-

ing this Rebellion. We have not only to conquer rebels,

but we propose to restore the Union ; and the only way in
which we can do that is, besides exerting all our strength

'lion, to refrain moat carefully

[The statu

W,,v,n Yirgima,*vhich olai

W.

REPORTS OF CAPTAIN" WINSLOW TO THE SEC-

RETARY (.
. THE NAVY.

U. S. Stbamee Kearsabgb, >

!p.i„V'.i

apparent, the ICearsi

hbama 6tru(k. Ucc

shortly afterward t

tain /hether Captu
Kcursirge was etopf

alongside in one of them to say that they had surrendered,

IhhiiimIu ^vingoflife.
The two boats not disabled were at once lowered, and as

it was apparent tho Alabama was settling, this officer was
permitted to leave in his boat to afford assistance. An
English yacht, tho Detrhound, had approached near the

IC-msirgeoX this t mo, when I hailed, and begged the com-
mander to run down to the Alabama, as who was fa/,t sink-
ing, and we had but two boats, and assist in picking up the
men. He answered uffirmaliv. ly, a d steamed toward the

These
othors ti

s reported to me that th

ild not believe that th

) guilty of so disgracofu

d to keep our boats a

ry i-'.p-rifuliv, yo

Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

U. 8. S. Kbarsarge, Chebeoubo, June 21, 1S64.

Sift :—I have the honor to report that tho number of prison-

officer (carpenter) a

lcluded in this nun

:, with copy of log-t

I fully coincldo in tho recommendations of
oflioer, and such cases us deserve special reforc.

I have the honor to be, very' respectfully,

itionofthegi

"'l^ruilu

I gear, after a rapid firing of u

afforded no oppnrtuniiv oi di-pUying ^neeiai acts of indi-

vidual heroism
;
but, while every mm and boy in the ship

displayed the utmost coolness, ,."al, and courage, there were
some who, by their position and peculiar duties, attracted

sp.-C! d att-nlhu!, mid de-i.-rv" speeul mention.
The marines fought the iill.. gun upon the top-gallant

forecastle, under the charge of Acting Master's Mate

its fire was rapid and effective throughout.

The high reputation ot ih- ir service was nobly suatainei

by tho marine guard of this nhip. Tho lJ.^tswaiii, .Tami

C. Walton, wu* o!,,-n J,u active. Uun„,r F. A. Oka
ham's duties wt-ie all peri^med r-tli madly, and merit com
mendation. Tho carp. uSt'.h mite, M.vkk O. Hand, is wel
known to you, sir, as a faithful and competent man. Hi
conduct in the battle wa-, distinguished by tho cool and in

diligent performance of his duties. It is urineee-saiy i'o

arraiig- iio'Ot t

fort of tho wounded. Fortunately, wo have but three of

our own crew in that condition ; but after the action, tho

consigned to tho care of Surgeon J. M. B now si;, who was
entirely without professional assistance. The duties of his

department were thereby rendered extremely arduous, but
were coolly and successfully performed.

Wm Go win (l) s t/s ,

'w nidod by the explo-

sion of a shell. He dragged himself to the forward hatch,

refusing to allow the neii to leave his gun for the purpose
! willin

ami encouraged others.

John W. Dbmfsey (qr. gunner), wounded at tho same
tinv lo-ing an aim. di-plaveii similar heroiatn.

James McBbtb (0. S.), another of the wounded men, dis-

played b.tli courage and patience.

The engineer's division was admirably and efficiently

conducted under the command of Chief Engineer W. H.

Sidney* L. Smith and Henry McConnell (third assist-

ant engineers) were stationed on deck, and their conduct
came immediately under my observation. It was distin-

guiohed by coolness and vigilant*. The other assistants,

Mr. W. II. Baih.am and Mr. F. L. Mn u r, were on duty

The -hip i

1'hc 'ioderls-'

names of Lhos

l R. Watrous, dese;

theirXty^fwrnSt
especially t

; me congratulate y

Lieutonant-Commandei

To John A. Wi.vsi.ow, Captain coe

Approved and forwarded,

, on the 19th inst.,

z engagement with the
tho smoke-pipe, which
is by a 100-pound rifle

g through, teariug out
.anioter, carrying away

f Groin tho action.

rigging, Arc, during

hull—One shot 'in st.

, Juno 20.

lit with tho

lannels, cut off chain plate, going through
one ol pounder sdid sliot. entered forward

t post—shot lodged in nido, crushing wator-

shell through top of engine hou , ., , one sholl j.oi [, netting

abreast of main rigging
; one shot and two shells through

port netting forward nf mi/.-vn rigging ; nno shell through

ging
,
btarbuan

port main riggi

BoaU-Thirc

«»1 mi//'ii rigging
;

.o'.Vo" "through bot

j badly shattered.

irwaxded, John A. Winslow, Captain.

U. S. S. Ki:u,sA„on, CiinuioL-ito, June 20.

11 :

—

I respectfully mi Umit tho I..Mowing report of tho

nditure of ordnance stores on board this whip, during

Fifty-five lfi pounds service charges, 55 U-inch fi-seconda

dell, 69 6 pounds eorvieo charges, Is iiM-pruinderu 5-seconds

uell, 42 32 pound soli. I shot, IS '1
\ pound service charges

,11... IS rill. pf-reii-.K-n .hell. Kin in. .io„ primers, 210 pcr-

alion ot :o\ion (

nbor of rounds,

Modorai... breeze from tho

10 inspected crew at quirtei

.Uith-n.i'i steaming out. jroin ih

:anied by a French iron-clad

'or action ; steamed

l.d the J
on with I

w. rein-; ;agns of distre^ in tho enemy, to:

sationof her (ire, our iiiv wis ;vi'hheld.

itr and a request for a^ist mce. ^,ni the launch and

scond cutter, the other boats being dbabled by tho fire of

The English ya<ht, liJoie-mentioned, coming within

the yacht also assisted. Ono pilo'

us, but the other returned to 1 4 o j Engliah 3
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NAVAL TACTICS.

tho Chirps of Engii
' he United Shit

Notes on Sea-

. I..-,,,,; |.|- , I

II,
| I , | ! I.| -, ^-111. I] HI

ti.ii>-.-.. .in.) in certain direotim

propelling i-iwln ..gainst "

wh»h wore, brought prominently under no

Hi- N vy us u profession woe, consequently,

of Ih t given to tho preceding generation of

animations which thoy hud to undergo
or, to speak mora corroctly, wore less o

thorto bcon ; tho competitive system w1.-.-I h

ii lii'fil knowledge required from thoso

'1 hu good old days, us thoy aro somol

which so much skill was displayed hy our n

I.- hhug defiance to tho winds,

sinn 'ing their ships ul war, oi

i which contain tho iron

mills necessary to gone-

ion whioh supplie

! employed in her Majesty's Fleet," and in the mag-
ships composing i

r all who a

the command ol the unuislers. which now hoar tho pendant.
Even (lie most experjeru c] nfiioor alloat has yet to apply
practically the id. us he may have formed as to the best sys-
tem of tactics which should bo brought into use in case of
liis being in presenieof an onomy. A low years ago wo
wore told that tho days of largo ships wore numbered, and
ihat naval engagement- between tie, ts composed principally
.>i lin. -nt-liattlr ships would novi i- uri'ur again. Then came... .ui :,.-.

ago. At one time tho authorities s

with the idea that gunboats, corvt

ve to do all tho work ; thon thoy c

"Whether, however, tho principal ships of which t

s in future to be composed, aro to ba vory large, i

ate size, or very small, it behoves those who are i

i attaining that position, to bo well informed on

when formed into fleets or squadrons. And
inystem which will hu pursued in future navs
is vastly diDoront from that which was folio'

fully by tho naval heroes of the last generati
umdi valuable inf. .rr.iat.ion to he obtained from tho recorded
aotionfl of those who led our Ih. els to victory during tho long

1 that the stately " liners " had t<

|c, r ..lli.-frd <>f the Federal Xnn, wllh

,1 other olh.-.-r.i. (imeral H.mimiiii ot

IS, 'Ill tho in. .si :,,,o ii iplch, .1 filfii-' is

service, has edited a valuable collection

,t Hclenrcs. Lieutenant Liel
,
r,f the

h:r« published a work, libel ruled \vjlh

:tho:M'a[ihi' plates, un N'aval Light Ar-

Ircati.-e on fleam ami its apple at ion to

pressed by Sir IIu«.iki. ilnroi.As, in the work published

few years before his death, on "Naval Warfare with

Steam." Sailing whijis wore, at that time, not quite ex-

cluded from tho list ol sea-going vessels ol the Royal Navy,

lovr.i.As work was therefore devoted to tactics suitable for

liling ships, and ho introduced the subject of "Tactics on

tho old school," ho said, " when ships were the slaves of

tho wind, may at tirst sight be dispus, d to repudiate, per-

hanslo ridicule, Ihe adoption ui their profession of tho

principles of military movements and formations, as re-

commended ami expounded by the author. But moved

There can he no doubt but that the numoroiis instances of

tho groat difficulty, uncertainty, and tho time required to

sailing ships into line of battle which may be met with
v.ii history, m-i d iu>t <» cur with lie. 'Is ami (,|ii;i.lr. a>s in

e. English admirals' will not be exposed to the vexa-
which many of their predecessors of the last century

experienced; such, for example, as happened to Sir Edwabd

Last indies, in I7S-J, when, on seeing that

* was bearing down upon him, he made the
signal at daylight to form lino ahead, but inconsequence of
the variable state of tho wind, the line could not be formed
before eight o'clock. "The movement of steam-fleets may,
" on tho contrary, bo conducted on tectical principle;

" vres—the formation for battle in the most simple, speedy.
" and precise manner." Even so far back us 1846, Admiral
Bowles, in an " Essay on Naval Tactics," observed that
steam would enable naval commanders to conduct their

pies; that fleets, moving by a fur. e beyond the influence of
wind and weather, would have it in their power to attack
or repulse an enemy in a manner hitherto unknown in na-
val actions

; and that, as in an army, so in a fleet, the force

would be handled in such a way as to bring the fleet intc

action and enable it to oxert its powers with the most deci-

sivo advantage,
Commander Parkkr has endeavored, and, as we think

d elabor.

iciT unYd may bs made
"Tactiqu. N

" .ally- -the stronger points of one ship defen

Ranged in this order, a powerful defence
the broadside lire from the bows of all ships

While, however, vory much will depend

or, at any rate, our prestige

Not only w-ould ourofneers ha;

botl

i.
,

..!.. My 1

might prove to bo improvements on thoso
uited; by giving iheir abilities greater scope,

s and the service would bo benefited. It wns
a study of the battle with tho Dutch on the

lilthot August, Hi.-.2,iisd.-sr-rib.

tory, "when tho Engl"
"

" most ships, charged t!

" weather guago," if n
Clekk, that the captai:

Rodney, suggested to

ne-of-1

gh tie. Dutch licet, and got tli (J

om reading the Treatiso of Mr.
the fleet commanded by Lord

t nobleman tho breaking of tho

!. But unless both Lord Rodney
as well as all the captains of tho

well practiced m the man. .uvring and management of

fleets, they would not have been enabled to have carried out
that daring and bold plan so successfully.

In fact, it will almost always l„. loan. I ihat the actions at

sea attended with the most glorious results, and in which
greater damage has been done to the enemy's ships, and
least injury has been sustained by Knglish men-of-war, have
been fought under commanders who availed themselves of

every chance which occurred of practicing during peace, or

when not in tho presence of an enemy, those tactics which
they intended to carry out when the day of battle arrived.

fought by Nelson, in the Bay of Aboukir, in 1798, was
brought to such a successful issue. By doubling upon tho

were attacked on both sides by eleven liritish ships, whilst

the rear of the French fleet, anchored head to wind, and
therefore to leeward, could render the van no succor, the

ced a degree of tactical skill

latmaxim in military LiWi.s

f so conducting a battle as to

immortal Hero of t

which practically e

which the First Nai-ol
while on this subject o

i enomy might bo i

t exhibited by commanders-in-
e cannot refrain from quoting

West Indies, in 1805

"an enemy's fleet to

i search .,t the .French lie, t i

i plan of

aid his lordship, "being first to bring
battle, ..ii Ibe ruo.st a-h antageous terms
that of laying his ships close onboard

v as expeditiously as possible, and, sec-

thom there without .,-,. iati..,i until the

), I am sensible, h.\ ond this obicct.il is

jonM say a word, being fully aSMin d

'or to command will, knowing my precise object, that of h

'close and decisive battle, supply- any deficiency in my no'

'making signals, if tho two il.el-are both willing to fight

. hatl
cessary. The h

principles whWo aro inclined to the be

their glory, aro equally applicable m l.su-l, when iron-clad

und armor-plated monsters take tho Lad, and that victory

will favor those who are enabled to lay their ships most ad-

vantageously alongside those of the enemy. Those officers

Goddess would be ready io distribute, , annot do better than

follow tho example of their brothers in the American Navy,
and well study and constantly practice those movements and

man.ruvres which will have to be brought into use when-

ever they are again expected by England " to do their duty."

AKMY AND NAVY

returned to the Army

ord each oihi r. that alone wbei, e ;L n properly bo con
crcd as founded on sound tactical principles, and shoulc
generally used, not only in orders of movement, Ian

t, bo that no ship can drive i

py prominent p

d tho abilities of al

possible, if the Brit

of surprise to us, s

manycapin.,-, .o.u-

i employ,, I allo.it, endowed with
more than ordinary talents, more works relating to the man-
agement and manoeuvring of steam vessels while undei
weigh should not have be. n published in England. Othei
nations areapparcnlly mu. h in luhanco of us in this respect.

:. Ir.-m II..- fieie l.i |ir. --. hi ic-

ing on all the various subjects connected with tho Imperial
Navy ; and in the United Statee of America, tho naval offi-

may bo assimilated to i

ntrenchment en crtmallcrt

es, with diagonals paralle

on board tho Fullon, from Port Royal.

We learn from Southern papers that tho Robel General

Pettus was killed inrocent operations before Atlanta.

MAJOB-Genoral Gillmore is on a visit to New York dur-

ing his sick leave, accompanied by Major Brooks of his stan-

Lieutenaut-Colonel Chamdeiis, commanding theTwen-

died wounds received

Lngadier-Cener
superintend tho r

York.
the Second corj

- W. F. Bartlett,

General George
' of Volunte
of Blajor-G
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appointed ColGovernor Andrew of Massachusetts

itate in the Hilton Head (S. C.) district.

Colonel M. N. "Wisewell, Military Governor District
Vashingten, is announced as ProvosUMarshal-Genera]
ho defences north of the Potomac.
BaiQADLER-General Charles Devons, still suffering frou

from the hospital at Fortress Monroe.
Major-General Ord has been assigned to the command

of the Eighth Army corps. Major-Genoral "Wallace is

io command of the Middle Department.

A CouHT-Martial ordered by General Dix for the trial of
Brigadier-General Spinola, is now in session in New York.
The charges relate to fradulent practices in enlisting men.
MAJOR-General Franklin passed throughBoston last week

,/; nml' 1 for Portland. He was greeted with an ovation by
the citizens of Portland on his arrival there.

LiEUTBKANT-Colonpl H. B. Clitz, of the Sixth U. S. In-
fantry, has been ordered from the U. S. Military Academy
to the position of Major in the Twelfth Infantry.

Colonel Frank T. Sherman, of Boston, chief of staff for
Major-General Howard, was surprised and taken prisoner,
with his orderly, while on a scouting expedition in Geor-
gia, a few days since.

LiEUTENANT-Colonel George P. Hawkes, commanding
the 21st Massachusetts Volunteers, near Peteraburgh, hav-
ing tendered his resignation, has received an honorable diB-

Gehbrai, Sherman protests against the entrance of re-
cruiting agents int"

v- -

8 well the number

Inspector-General
staff, has returned
ispection of Gener

LiEUTENANT-Colonel W. L. Dili

Lieutenant-General U. S. Grant'.

Petersburgh, having completed the
Pope's department.

LiBUTBNANT-Colonel Adam Badeau, of General Grant'e
;:lm, \v.\s }„:!!. <>\ )i i-.-.l |, 1 1

1 punu 1 1 y in have the field. Col-
1 l';eiv.iu i- lnWiu- un.H-.i ^vn- ;>.( i.;,v k of |,;v,t. !(-

is stopping in New York.

ederacy,

I left in our possession after the fight of yester-

patric* ™
iilpatrick,

REAR-Admiral R. W. Simpson, of tho Chilean Navy, and
his son, Lieutenant H. M. Simpson, and Secretary Bene-
venta, have arrived in New York, deputized to contract, in

Now York or England, for the construction of a number of
war vessels for the Chilean Government.

General McCook, General Payne and General Double-
day have been relieved from duty in tho Department of
Washington. Gun.;r,il M. Cook will ivpyrt to the Adjutant-

, and Generals Doubleday and Payno
r positions on General Court-Murtisil. (U-\\-

,
garrisoning the defences of "Washington north

fact that

and a guard, ai

imrtli rorpuml

McClary, Portsmouth, a sol-

th the power of a

death of President

Lincoln would at once become the Commander-in-Chief of

the Army and Navy of tho United States. And yet with
this consciousness he is willing to place hiraBelf in the posi-

tion of a common soldier, share with them in their messes,

bear about his own tin dipper, and reside in their barracks.

This is tho position of the Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Vice
President of tho Unihd Sud'>, :\.\\A piivate of Co. A, of tho

State Guard of Bangor.

A private letter from Marietta, Ga., June 23, to a gen-
[ ncm in. t. inrjnnati, gin a the following characteristic in-

cident of General Howard :
" On tho 23d of June, while

the battle, or the move forward, was going on, a young
man, mortally wounded, was being taken back on a litter.

General Howard, who was riding by, stopped, inquired to
~~l ~' regiment he belonged; then

''"

>y (he was a mere boy) by th

him, there in the road, kneeling down by
around doing the same, uncovering their 1

id thi.-n i.-ll.T.id a fervent prayer for the boy,

oouvi ,.-.,.,

I

A SOUTHERN VIEW OF CAVALRY RAIDS.

Cavalry raids, destructive as they are, never conquer
country. Rather, indeed, they help to make i'"

fble
; and that in several ways. In the first place,

greatly tend to destroy the sneaking " Unionism," nc
Juitfl Bxtinpt in some regions of our country, which is

ing to take the oath " to save its property." Creatur
this crawling sort meet no favors from the Yankee ra
hia business is to rob and devastate, to carry away wl
portable and destroy what he cannot carry, in order to s

out the " Rebellion ;" and he has no notion of being c
ed by these " Union " poor devils with their free and

When they protest , they have always been ''

Ply indignantly (as described by a letter from Roanoke
county), that they are " liars," and thereupon proceed

wealthy farmer of Western Virginia, with his barns and
meat houses full, gold in his desk and silver in his pantry,
could turn away a regiment of famishing horses and their
hungry and greedy riders, by merely proclaiming "loy-
*%," and tendering an oath. Can Federal soldiers eat
wd drink oaths? Are oaths good in a horse's rack and

The Yankee gallant who has vowed to carry to Massachu-

setts some trophy (all stolen articles they call " trophies
of his Southern campaign, can he bring homo to tho misce-
genitrix he loves a planter's oath, when he expects his
daughters jewels or his wife's forks and spoons! It isth.
Foi nnoere pleasure, almost with a sense of obliga!

attention to professions of baso " loyalty," and tho i

tiality with which they rob all round. Thus, evei
trict of country which has been carried by a Yankee raid
or two becomes a more staunch Confederate country there-

LVh-linif;
discover and br>n^ (o h.'hl mv\]i,-,i.-.l ^ruminr.. :m .l -

1 bJ9den in i ives, literally in caves of tho e
with which that limestone country abounds. The pn

away those stores to save I

farmers who never had anything when Confederate quarter
in; lit its, iinpn.'xsin-^ oilircrs or purrlinsors on Government
account, came round ; they had nothing to sell for Confede-
rate money ; so far from that, they were always in distress,
almost starving, and anxious delegations used to como down
to Richmond, on their part, to plead that flour should bo
sent up to the Valley to sustain life ; and especially that
if the Government should require from thorn a loan of
their surplus labor, or indood make any claim or demand
upon them whatever in tho common cause, then all was

This sort of persons have probably helped more to depre-
ciate our Treasury bills than all other classes togothor ; to
sustain the credit of that paper was to sustain the Govern-
ment and the cause, and the freedom and honor of H«h>
own children. But
not ; only the glittei

some of their hoards from the caverns, and behold, many of
those secret granaries have now been opened and their con-
tents carried off, without money and without price. Yan-
kees have good noses ; they are also accomplished geologists,
""

'

; '""'
"

' "l
J may be expected to crop out in cal

i Confederate money thoy v

indeed, the very negroi<es who had help-

And so the prudent f

bly ; finds that he might as wel
ment price a

- J
* *

those Yankees out of the country, and whe
passed away, it leaves our farmor a sadder and wiser

u, and wo trust a much better Confederate citizen.

les and the intolerable outrages thoy inflicted along their
i of march. They will have pioved to the population
t the Yankeo cavalry aro simply mounted i^mluti, in

restoring tho Union " is a proton™ for piling
, Umf.

aves are any protection whatever against
;»u(js, anu mat the best thing our people can do is to
all needful sacrifices in money as well as in blood, to
i the army, in which rests our only hope to free our

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
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THE INTERVAL OF REST.

ELEVEN weeks since
' lie telegraphic wires announc-

ed that the Array of the Potomac, rising from its

long inertia at Culpepper, had passed the historic Rap-

idan, in a final attempt to throw itself on -Richmond.

With what unparalleled events tho first eight weeks
were fraught, are now the wonder and the household

story of the nation. Atlength, after a campaign whose
only vicissitudes were wearisome marches and desper-

ate battles, the much-enduring army halted in front

of Peteraburg, to enjoy tho first interval of compara-
tive rest worthy of that name, which has fallen to its

lot since tho bivouac at Chnncellorsvillo. That is now
prized as rest by this Army, which means to lie in

stiffened attitudes in dangerous trenches, within four

wore or eight score rods ol'llie enemy's lines, employ-
ed with detuils of working parties at night, and pick-

et duty by night and by day,—under a southern sun,

in choking dust, and during a ibrty days' drouth
;

with skirmishing, deadly and constant until tho last

few days, the crack or rattle of the rifle alternating

with the roar of field batteries, th<j dull booming of
siege guua, and the blast of mortars. Yet this is

It ia an old aphorism that there never was a cam-
paign without a mistake. No mere fervency of patri-

otic emotion calls upon tho judioious observer to say

that in this Virginia campaign of ours, the rule has
been for the first time avoided, by tho conduct of the

offensive party. Not every project has succeeded, not

every regimental, or brigade, or division commander
has played the soldier as skillfully as his comrade.
And even of the excellent general who commands all

the Armies of the Union, a great peculiarity and
a merit ia, not that he always finds out the best plan

or the best means at the first experiment, but that he
has the good sense and tenacity to seek out and use a

second or a third, if the first or the second miscarry.

There should be no question, however, that the
recent pause in tho campaign, or, at least, the present

more silent and deliberate method of conducting it, is

justified by the exigencies of the work itself, and also

by military principles. That the campaign had for

its object not only the p^ewon of the enemy's capi-

tal, but the discomfiture of his chief army, became
evident at the outset, first from the choice of the over-

land route, and next from the successive manoeuvres
to obstruct tho enemy's line of retreat, so as to dis-

lodge him from his prepared strongholds, and force

him out upon an impartial field. Thisseries of efforts

had no little analogy te those which are witnessed in

the attack of a permanent fortification. The first

requisite in the latter case is to move with the great-
est vigor, to make the onset as far as possible a sur-
prise, in order that tho garrison, when once the assail-
ant's real strength is discovered, may have no time to
call for help. A repetition of brisk assaults is often
commendable, even at the hazard of much of the

;
party's resources. But tho moment it is

evident that storming will not succeed, a pause for

reflection and rest, for a change in plans and devices,

and perhaps for the deliberate work of regular ap-

proaches, ia next to be looked for. In some previous

Virginia campaigns, the error haa undoubtedly been

to try a siege, before testing the virtues of a rapid

and desperate assault. In this campaign, there has

of what may almost be called obstinate attempts to

carry the enemy's army by storm, illustrates the long

journoy from the Rapidan to the Apporaattax.

Should any just criticism thereon be put forth, it

would not be that tho effort to sweep off the enemy

by bloody charges, in the face of odds, was abandoned

ion. The wholo history of tho campaign shows

its wonderful vigor, and tho tenacity with which the

Union commander, hung to hia original project of

destroying his opponent, if possible, by heavy blows.

After the failure of the coup de main, comes, as has

been said, the slower process of the parallel and the

siege. This, then, will account for the interval of

rest at Petersburgh.

There are other reasons for tho present lull in battle.

The Army not being a machine, it would have become

unmerciful to have hurled it longer against tho enemy.

In its leaders there never has been seen such nonchal-

ance aa that of tho famous general who sacrificed some
hundreds of men, that his guests might see what sort

of a thing a skirmish was. But apart from consider-

ations of humanity, there was a necessity for delay in

the very condition of the troops. The medical and

commissary department had been well conducted, but

it is not too much to say that the troops were

thoroughly worn out. "While their spirit and enthu-

siasm were, and always have been, beyond all praise,

the fatigues of so extraordinary a campa'go had been

overpowering. Officers experienced its effects as well

n. Their conspiouous bravery had stretched

out, dead or wounded, commissioned officers of all

grades, not by hundreds, but by thousands, before

the James was crossed. The effect wa a apparent in

v;itm of skill and experience in succeeding bat-

Captains were sometimes commanding regi-

and majors, brigades. The men, missing the

ir forms and voices that had led them to the

ehurge, would complain that they had not their old

officers to follow. On the other hand, more than one
leader of a storming party was forced to say, as he

back from an unsuccessful attempt against the

outworks of Petersburgh,
Ll My men do not charge as

they did thirty days ago." A few commanders, too,

showed the fatiguing offeetsof the campaign by alaek
of health, by a lack of unity and harmony, or of alert-

and skill. The last attacks on Petersburg show
olearly how the campaign was telling on men and
officers, and the two achievements on the Jerusalem
road of the 22d and 23d of June, put the matter be-

yond all doubt. On the former occasion, the gallant

Second corps, whose reputation is unexcelled, fell

baok, division after division, from the enemy's onset,

>ne of the very finest brigades in the whole army
captured, with hardly a shot fired. In our ac-

t at that time, the probable cause of the disaster

intimated. But when, in addition to this, the
Vermont brigade of the Sixth corps was badly cut up

the following, it day beoame clear that the rapidity of
the fighting must be checked awhile. The pace was
now too great. There was need of rest, recruitment,

me reorganization. It may be added, that the
influx of raw troops and of Augur's troops from
Washington, with new officers, had temporarily
changed the character of brigades, of divisions, and
almost of corps. These affairs of the 22d and 23d of
June were the last offensive movements of infantry in
force.

But the new aspect which the campaign assumed
at, Petersburgh, led us to look fbrnew measures. Tho
enemy had reached his capital, and what might al-

•st be called a two-fold objective had been reduced
simplicity, as, also, the co-operative attacking ol-
in under Butler was united with the main Army

under Meade. The problem was, and still is, to cut
he communication of the city and its great outlying
amp. It is a great task, but one already progressing,
hough hitherto with but partial success. Hence the
wo cavalry raids, the one north of the James, and the
itber on the Danville railroad. Henoe also the un-
happy movement on Lynohburgh. Mounted men

a the main to bo relied on, from the necessity

of celerity ; and accordingly tho main Army is found

at ease in the its trenches, making its position impreg-
nable, and daily pushing forward heavier armaments
with which to bombard the city. The enemy would
naturally attempt diversions like the Maryland raid

which latter, however, neither made nor marred
easentially the present position of forces and plan of
compaign. Some counter-attacks on our HneB at

Petersburgh would also naturally be attempted, and
will be looked for. In this case, the excellent water-

base and facile communications of the besieging army
will be of service. Lastly, it is difficult to see why
the repossession of the Shenandoah Valley should not
become one of the very first efforts of the campaign.
Moreover, if the movement on Lynchburg was, as it

appeared, an essential element in the main plan, it

should seem that a new movement more formidable

and more successful, would be directed against that

point at the earliest day practicable.

THE DEAPT.
The President's call for more men to swell the Ar-

mies of the Republic has been received in the main
with favorable acquiescence. Undeniably there are

some signs of disapproval, but these have taken no

definite shape ; while the numerous opposite mani-

festations are creditable to the nation. When tho

paign opened, no further draft during this year

was generally anticipated, as all our preparations had
been thought complete. But as soon as its incipient

movements disclosed its vast, and probably decisive,

character, the question of resources and reserves im-

mediately came up. When, in addition, the compar-

itive strength of the enemy was found greater than

lad been reckoned, it was arithmetically clear, that,

f Grant proceeded on his original plan, another draft

at the North was not far distant. While the cam-

paign in this regard maybe said to have exhausted its

present resources, without securing its object, it may
,o claim to have exposed to the people how great

is task is which they have undertaken to perform.

le new call, then, is justifiable on the simple ground

But the morale of calling out a fresh force may add

its justification. Every soldier knows how inspiring

the knowledge of reinforcements is in the crisis of bat-

tle, and how dispiriting that knowledge is to his oppo-

The discouragement which will ensue to the

Confederacy, and the cheering effect on our- men, will

be obvious. The new .draft also shows our determin-

ation and sincerity. It will try our people more se-

verely than any of its predecessors, for the numbers

are vast, and there is to be no commutation. We
shall deserve to win back the integrity of the Repub-
lic

The term of enlistment or drafting is one year.

Short terms have always been mistakes. Tho first

call for three months troopa was a great error, but an

expedient in a crisis. The nine-months troopa were

useful, but their time had better have been made

longer, so that the work of two campaigns might have

been done by them, instead of one. Besides, they

were discharged soon after being trained to usefulness

as soldiers. The majority, probably, would have vol-

unteered for 12 or 15 months as quickly as for 9. So

now, 15 months even would have been a better term

of service than 12. The first part of a recruit's term

is wasted in learning his duty—in learning how to be a

soldier. This draft, however, looking both at the time

and the numbers, is based on the obvious assumption

that the war will be ended in 52 weeks, if at all. For

its numbers are are so vast as to cause no little com-

plaint at a future day, should 500,000 troops be so

badly economized as not to substantially break an op-

ponent whose armies we outnumber now. But it is

usually unsafe to speculate on time in such matters, as

sad experience has taught. Our belief is that the

Army of the Potomac was as large at the outset as its

commander required. But every army is certain of

some diminution, even if it loll in garrison the year

round ; and obviously of far greater in a campaign like

the present. What is wanted is to keep the ranks

constantly full. Too great an army ia unwieldy.

With good generalship, reinforcement up to the point

of easy and skillful handling, is all that is needed.

Our future reinforcements should be applied stead-

ily, and in such numbers as may be called for—not

in a sudden rush of a new and raw levy of immense

numbers. It is not the rally to arms of a million six

months men, or of " every able-bodied man in the

"country" that is going to crush the Rebellion W
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dead weight. It is rather constantly filling up the

Army to that level of utility which its oommander has

discovered. For such a purpose, men may be wanted,

not perhaps all within a few months, but at all times

until the Rebellion is over.

It is fortunately true, however, that, under the

operation of the draft, many volunteers for three

years will be secured. It is beginning also to be

evident that the "summer campaign' ' will be made a

winter campaign as well, if necessary, that it will have

no close without a decisive result There may be in-

tervals of rest, and diversions here and there, but the

Army has gone to Richmond for no purpose, and with

no dream, but to take the city, be it next month or

THE MONITOR QUESTION.
Captain Ericsson has introduced, at a proper

time, the important question of the real merits of the

clasa of ironclads known as Monitors. These ships

have now had abundant time to prove their qualities

in actual service ; the publie has waited with credit-

able patience for the results, and we are glad that

Captain Ericsson, to whose ingenuity and genius we

are indebted for these vessels, bus seen it proper to

open the question ot their merits himself, by his let-

ters to different journals, in reply, as he says, to a

number of correspondents.

Whether the Monitors combine in greatest perfec-

tion the qualities needed in an ironclad ship of war,

is rendered not only a proper but a very important

question, by the fact that they are the only kind of

iron-clad ship built by us, with the exception of the

New Ironsides, and the armored steamers constructed

for a peculiar service on the Western rivers. If the

Monitors are the best, then we are very comfortably

off, for we have a numerous fleet of them ; if, on the

other hand, they lack some of the qualities which are

required to make such ships efficient and trustworthy,

then we ought to know it, in order to remedy their

defects, if that is possible, or to build no more of their

kind, if the defects are inherent and unavoidable. A
question of such gravity ought to be treated carefully,

and with knowledge.

The present state of the dispute between Captain

Ericsson and those who believe that the Monitors

are inefficient ships, is as follows :—Captain Ericsson

asserts that his ships are seaworthy ; his opponents

say that two of them have sunk. He replies that the

Dictator class will not sink ; they answer that these

have not been tried. They charge that the Monitors

lack speed ; he replies that when their bottoms are

clean they will steam eight statute miles per hour ; to

which they rrjoiu that their bottom cannot be kept

clean without very great trouble, and that the actual

speed attained on service does not exceed, on the

average, four knots. He. asserts that they are well

ventilated ; they reply that in action and in heavy

weather they are so close that the men and officers

suffer. Captain Ericsson calls them an impregnable

fleet ; but his opponents reply, if so, why do they not

prove it by going into Charleston or Mobile? He
says the obstructions prevent; but one of the daily

papers, the Evening Post, asserts that the land forces

near Charleston offered to remove the obstructions,

but were forbidden by the oommander of the Moni-

tors. Finally, Captain Ericsson says they are excel-

lent for harbor defence ; to which his opponents reply

that forts are as effective and cheaper, and that the

Monitors were not built to defend but to attack har-

bors.

It appears to us that the disputants disagree, be-

cause one, Captain Ericsson, is describing a theoret-

ical Monitor, the others are considering its practical

use and availability. But however sound the theory

may be, if the ships built in accordance with it do not

perform the task or answer the purpose for which

they are made, they must be held to have failed.

Now, what are the facts? The first Monitor, in a bat-

tle with the very rudely contrive

t

T Mcrriniac, drove

her back into Norfolk ; but she did not foliow her

into that harbor, and thus the fruits of her success

were lost. The Weehawlcsn captured the Atlanta, but

the prize wa3 so little injured that she was towed into

Port Royal and sent North with very little repair.

We believe her machinery got out of order at the be-

ginning of the action and she became unmanageable,

aod was thus forced to surrender, in the trial on the

Ogeechee the guns of a land battery were able to do

considerable damage to the Monitor engaged. The

attack upon the fortifications of Charleston, was, how-

ever, the first complete trial to which these ships were

exposed. There they failed. If that trial was not

conclusive, as to their ) owns win have fifteen months
passed without another trial either there, or against

some other of the Rebel ports ? This is the question

which practical men, anxious only to see the work

done, and readv tu praise whatever kind of .ship does

it, ask.

In di&cus^ng the merits <»f the Monitors, however,

the most important witnesses are those who have

handled them under fire. It has, we are aware, been

hinted, that many otrieer.s ;:ie prejudiced against these

ships ; but Navy officers aro patriotic gentlemen
;

they are ambitious to win victories; and such a eharge

is not to be lightly brought against euoh men. What
do they say in their official reports? Commauder
Jeppers wrote, officially, in regard to the turret sys-

tem, " protecting the guns and gunners docs not, cx-

" cept in special eases compensate for the greatly

'"diminished quantity of artillery, slow speed, and
" inferior accuracy of fire." Admiral Du Pont re-

ports that though not one of his fleet was under fire

over forty minutes, yet " five of the ironclads were
" wholly or partially disabled, and that too in that

" their armament or power of inflicting injury by

" their guns." Captains Drayton and John Rogers

and Commanders Ammen, George W. Rodgers,

Fairfax, and Downes, unite in a report that " it had
" been proved"—in the attack on Charleston, "that
" any very heavy blow on the turret was very apt to
1;

disorder and stop it ;" and that '' the very slow fire

•' possible from the 15 inch gun, and the fact that to
:

' be effective against stone walls, it must be brought
" so near as to take away from the impenetrable char-

" acter of the ironclads," constituted important points

of weakness. Admiral Dupont reports, again, that

" with even th'-ir diuiiiti-licil inDice, liicy arc no

"vulnerable, and their various mechanical contri

" ces for working their turrets and guns are so li

" to immediate derangement that in the brief, though
" fierce engagement at Charleston, five out of eight
•' were disabled."

Now, the gist of the whole matter appears to us tc

be this: The Monitors have, of necessity, few guns

and therefore, as compared with the land batteries

which they are to er,L';.<:.', -li^ht offensive power. Theii

gun-?, however, are of extraordinary power, and if they

could be applied for a sufficient, time, would no doubt

be effective. The problem, therefore, was, to make

these ships so entirely shot-proof, that they could take

their lime in an attack ; that they could receive an

reasonable amount of pummelling unhurt, and meai

time make their tremendous shot tell. Into such

problem, the question of si'ecd did not enter; and

Captain Ericsson rightly, as we think, paid little at-

tention to it. Everything depended upon their invul-

nerability ; the vital point was that the ship should be

able to sustain an enemy's fire uninjured, and this was

clearly Captain Ericsson's own thought; and there-

fore he placed the battery in a turret made immensely

strong, and depressed the hull of the ship to near the

water's edge.

If the monitors had proven themselves shot-proof

their speed would have mattered but little. It i

have been of no consequence whether they steamed four

or eight knots. They would have done their work thor-

oughly, and no artillery now used could have withstood

their slow, ponderous hammering. But unluckily, it is

on this vital point that their success is questioned.

The Military Gazette, of Darmstadt, gives details

of the organization of the Swedish Army. This

army is composed of enrolled men, licentiates, and

conscripts, and also of the militia of the island of

Gothland. The enrolled men arc held for six years

service, and are composed of the following sections :

Two regiments of infantry guard?, each consisting of

two battalions or tight companies; , a regiment of chas-

seurs, of six companies; a regiment of horse guards,

of four squadrons ; tho regiment of the hussars of

Charles XV., of six squadrons; three regiments of

artillery, including the artillery of Swea, with 6 horse

batteries and one foot battery, and tho artillery of

Gotha, with 6 horse batteries, and tho artillery of

Wend, with 4 horse batteries. The licentiate troops

are composed of citizens obliged to serve, and to

whom is given a piece of ground of a certain size, with

other pay in money, &c The officers have a similar

ir land, and work there if they please, or if want
compels them. But otherwise they do not, for the

proprietary or tho State is compelled to bear the bur-

den of tho work done for thorn. Tboro is no perma-

cadre for these troops, as it would be superfluous,

since they aro obliged to servo for life. Tho servioo

lences at youth and continues to old age. Tho
militia of Gothland is composed of twenty-one com-

ies, held only to the defence of the island. All

ides from twenty to twenty-five belong to the class

of conscripts. The whole Swedish force is reckoned as

follows :—The infantry guard at 1,800 men ; the cav-

alry guard, 450 ; the line, tho regiment of chasseurs

and the licentiate at 24,01)0 infantry and 4,450 cavalry,

the artillery at 3,3.00 men and 1 To pieces, tho engineers

1,180, and the train, 4,687. The militia of Gothland

ought to number 8,500 men, as this would be only

about a sixth part of the population, reckoning tho

latter at about 50,000. The oonsoription should fur-

nish the government with 70,950 infantry, 3,700 oav-

alry, and 1,700 artillery. The Spcctateur Militaire

says that if you add to the sum total of 76,410 men
between twenty and twenty-five years, tho figuro of

10,000 marines of tho samo ago and 16,636 men of

the preceding levies, you will detect somewhero an error

in arithmetic, for it is evident that a population of

3,856,886 Swedes, men, women, children and old men,

is not in condition to put under arms 86,410 men from

twenty to twenty-five years. Accordingly, if tho

Swedish army can bo armed, in case of effort, to

120,000 men, it will be very remarkable, since, besides

the army, Sweden has always outside tho country

1 5,000 men upon its merchant ships. Hence a great-

er effort would be ruinous to the country and oxhaust

nend his projects o the careful c nsidcrati n of all

e improvement

utions claimed hy Captain Wxi.it Firil, a

la concave bottom which, dhplacing water war tho

co insures Btraight lines and con sequontly greator

and buoyancy. Second, a direct nd inverted arch,

d with a truss runn ing through tho centre of the ves-

mense strength cupying

room than in the usual plan of shi -building Other

ntages are claimot by Captain W H.KEB, such as an

deck, exhibiting no tangible poi

t, so arranged as I bo movablo o 1 itself, and at the

time admitting ol

supporting the e uns. The arra of pilot-

in vest igated t

eived, in regard to tho man-

,rof General Wa
funded he remained after the battle within the Rebel line.

e was taken to tlie hospital improvised in tho Wilderness,

White Oak or Oak Run Church, where his wound was

eased. He had been struck by a riile-ball in tho top and

ck of the head, the ball breaking the superior part of tho

cipital bono. The Rebel surgeons treated him with marked

tention and ministered to him aa faithfully as if he had

en one of their own officers. Ho never Bpoko after being

mnded. In his hands ho held a crumpled piece of paper

aring bis name and rank ; when any one asked for it be

gave it willingly, but when it was returned he closed hiB

fingers tightly upon it. Food was given him, but ho could

„„, ainQii™» nvMi milk. When he died, a patriotic Iriah-

racki.v, procured i

Colonel Daniel McCook (Acting Brigadier), of tho

fighting McCook family of Ohio, has died at Cincinnati, of

wounds received at the battle of Kenesaw Mountain while

fortifications of Maine, hav>

field at Washington

i have been employed upon tho

i been ordered to report for duty
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FOREIGN MILITARY A1XD NAVAL MATTERS.

ONE-half of the official income of the late Duko of

Malakoff is to he continued, hy order of the Emperor,

to his only child, a girl of five years old.

A SILVER trumpet was recently sent by the King of

Prussia to the regiment winch displayed the greatest

bravery in the assault on Duppcl. It was awarded to

the ;i.'»th Regiment of the lino.

The British tars now and then pet a taste of prize

money from the " tonnage bounty" allowed for the

capture of slavers. The crow of II. M. S. Zebra have

recently shared in the proceeds of two such prizes.

It would scorn that the proposition to furnish

Semmes with a new sword " Inn not met with any en-

Tmk Fourth Annual Miliary Kith; Match, open to

all ollicers and men of the llrilish Army, took place at

Aldershot, June'JT -'J, the enteriainmeut being varied

with a sham fight in which the muck enemy were, of

course, badly worsted.

There has been a subscription opened in Denmark
lor the widows, orpbans and wounded of the war,

which produced in a singie day, at Copenhagen alone,

over ;;ni),(iou francs. The king put down hia namofor

12,000 francs a year through a term often years.

Two boarding-house keepers—one in Liverpool

and tho other in London -have been committed for

trial on charges of having violated the foreign enlist-

ment act, by engaging men for service on board tho

Kebel steamers Gain/ia and h'aj>pohttnnocJe. Both
prisoners have been admitted to bail,

General Sir Robert William Gardiner,
G.C.B., K.C11-, Colonel Commandant of the B
Brigade, Huyal Horse Artillery, died on the 26th of

dune in his villi year, lie served as an artillery offi-

cer under WfcLLlNi; h>N and Sir -loiiN MOORE in the

Peninsula War. Ho was also present at the battle of

Waterloo.

Tin: Chinese newspapers give full accounts of the

repulse of the Ando-Savm contingent under Colonel

Gordon at Chang-chow-fbo. Tim fighting was de«

perato. In the assault no fewer than six Kuropea,.

nflicera wero killed ami twenty one wounded. The
i.lheers did nearly all tbe lighting when tho storming
was to bo carried out.

The British " Cood-Service IVnsion" of £300 per
annum, vacant bv the deini.-c of Admiral Sir AllTlll'ii

Kansuaw, K.C. IV, has heen conferred on Sir Provo
Wallis, who assisted as Second Lieutenant on board
the Shannon in the capture of (he American frigate

( .'hmi]imkt: —the command of the Shannon in that

engagement, falling upon bun after tho disabling of

both of his superior officers.

A War Office return shows that there are in

British North America, New Zealand, and the Cape
(not reckoning men ord>

placed), eigl

twenty-six regiments or battalions of infantry, one of
the Military 'I'raii i, and i wo uf colonial corps, borne on
the strength of the Imperial army.

The increasing dilheultios experienced in working
heavy guns upon 1 1 . , M carriages and slides, have in-

duced the British Admiralty to have a wrought-iron
carriage and slide eon-tnicted in the Arsenal upon the
principle of Commander Scott, K.N., who in 1862
proposed the mount in l' and working of guns from 12

to 20 tons weight upon the broadside, and designed a

frigate to carry i hem in a central battery.

The great iron company of Marseilles has just com-
pleted, at their dockyard at La Seync, near Toulon,
an iron-plated steam gunboat on a new model. It has
already been tried, and the result was most satisfac-

tory. It. may be easily separated into eighteen pieces,

and each of these forms a small boat, which may travel

over land or navigate the sea with equal facility. The
gunboat, when entire, accomplishes sA knots an hour.
When taken to pieces a whole fleet of gunboats may
be moved from one place to another by railway
rate of thirty-live miles an hour.

The Trister Zcitung gives a statement as . ...

performances of tho Austrian licet on its way from
the Adriatic to the Baltic. The fleet consisted
steam line-of-battle ship Kaiser, the
rjhihrih and the iron-clad frigate D>
them noble ship- of their respective classes, well ap-

pointed, well officered and armed. But they had
hardly got out to sea before a strange and appalling
calamity fell upon them. The orew of the Kaiser,
with the exception ofaboi.it a hundred men, were sud-
denly taken sea sick—and continued in this state for
many days. The engineers were unable to work their
engines, the men could not be kept on deck, The
Von John suftcred in liko manner ; and both ships
having been overtaken by a tempest were considerably
damaged, the ironclad particularly being obliged to

put into Lisbon for repairs. Neither orew could be
mustered once on the passage for artillery practice.

The London j\
rarat and Militant Gazette, expresses

the belief " that Chant'.- plans have failed and that
the campaign has virtually ended. How is ho to es-
cape, except :i , y\, (_'i,r.i i \\ did two years ago, we are

rigate
'<.!,.,. all of
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

THE pursuit of the Maryland raiders was commenced
on the 13th of July, rather cautiously, by the

movement of a column from Washington under Gene-

ralWRIGHT, consistingof his Sixth corpsand Emory's

division of the Nineteenth corps. General Weight
moved first to Poolesville, then crossed the Potomac

just below Edward's Ferry and marched to Leesburgh,

when, after a hard journey, General Ricketts, who

bad moved later with a part of the force, joined him.

, Meanwhile, General Crook, who had assumed Sul-

livan's former command, in addition to his own, at

Hillsboro', sent Duffie's cavalry to Purcellsville, near

Leesburgh, not far from Snicker's Gap. Duffie

came upon the enemy's trains and easily captured a

part of one them, on the 17th, with some of the team-

Bters and the guard. The enemy had set fire to the

train and partially destroyed it. Crook coming up

soon after, the enemy were driven through the Gap

after a sharp fight : but they held the Ferry on the

other side, across the Shenandoah, with two &uns, and

completely checked our pursuit. Nest day, Monday,

the 18th, Wright's and Crook's forces were all

brought through the Gap, except Duffie's cavalry,

which .went farther north to Ashby's Gap, to guard it

and prevent our being flanked on the right. The in-

fantry orossed soon after noon, at Island Ford, two

miles and a half below Snicker's Ferry, the 34th Mass-

achusetts of Colonel Wells's brigade leading, and

driving the enemy before them. Crook's men were

soon all across and in line, with Wells's brigade on

the left and Thorburn's on the right, hotly engaging

the enemy. General Wright now began crossing the

Sixth corps, with the intention of massing on the right

lion. The enemy, however, under Breckinridge.

were already charging our line with violence, in tace

of a heavy fire from the batteries, and at length turned

the right and drove it in some confusion aoross th<

Bord. Colonel Wells, finding the right giving way

withdrew the left in good order. The troops were al

recrossed again, and thus the day's work ended in mis

fortune. Meanwhile, Duffie, at Ashby's Gap,. had i

similar experience, driving the enemy under Imboden

through the Gap and aoross tho river, but then being

ia turn forced to retreat by the enemy, who, as at Is-

land Ford, had hurried back in force, on finding their

tear attacked. Our loss at the latter point was about

3(X>, including three Colonels. At Ashby's Gap, the

loss was reported at about 200. Some of our wounded

were left in the hands of the enemy at each point, on

The enemy, having checked us on our first attempt

to harass him, now leisurely pursued his journey in

the Valley towards Winchester and Strasburgh. News
being brought of his maroh, our forces crossed the

Shenandoah. They soon halted, however, reerossed

"w river, and the pursuit was ended. At Leesburgh,

4a column was divided, General Crook marching to

bis old quarters at Harper's Ferry, and General

Wright towards Washington.

Meanwhile, on tho 19th, the day of the affair at Is-

land Ford, Averill, having moved down the Valley

from Martinsburgh, on the Winchester pike, encoun-

tered a cavalry force at Darksville, and drove it down

towards Winchester. The next morning Averill

pressed on against Early at Winchester. The latter

sallied out of the old entrenchments still there, and a

brisk battle of three hours ensued, until towards night.

The Rebels retired again to their entrenchments, leav-

ing us masters of the field. Averill captured four

cannon, several hundred small arms, a*nd about 200

prisoners. The enemy's loss was about 300 ; ours

about 250. Of the enemy, General Lilley was serious-

ly wounded and captured, and Colonel Board killed.

This engagement was a decided success for us, but the

enemy showed himself too strong for us, and a halt

was made outside of Winchester. The force opposed

to Averill was about 5,000 strong, including Imbo-

den's and Jackson's brigades of Ransom's division

of cavalry.

The entire force of the enemy in the late raid seems

to have been about 20,000. It included two infantry

corps, that of Breokenridge, embracing the divis-

ions of Echol and Ramsedr, and that of Rhodes,

with his own division and that of Gordon. In

addition, there was Ransom's division of cavalry,

including the brigades of MoCahsland, Imboden,

Jackson, and Johnson, and three batteries of artil-

tillery. The infantry was about 15,000 strong, tho

cavalry about 5,000. The whole was under the

command of Major-General Jubal Early. Leaving

a considerable force to guard his rear, Early carried

about 15,000 men across the Potomac, and with tho

greater part of this strength, defeated Wallace at

Monocacy. Detachments were then sent off in vari-

ous directions, while about 10,000 men threatened

Washington. A special newspaper dispatch on the

20th, stated that " the Rebel loss in their demonstra-

tion on Washington, will average two thousand."

Their loss may "average" two thousand, but it will

probably fall short of five hundred. The entire loss

of the enemy in his raid probably does not exceed

fifteen hundred. It is not known how much spoil

he gathered up, but one of its most welcome items

was about 5,000 horses. The movement after the

Rebels was hardly to be called a pursuit,

equality in strength between the pursuers and the

pursued prevented much alacrity on our part, and

both General Wright's orders and the composition

of his forces seem to have barred such hot work as

that to which his corps had previously

ed. Our troops delivered two sharp attacks

enemy's rear, the one under Crook, and the other

under Averill. The former was unsuccessful, the

latter successful. But the pursuit wt

for a time.

return of the enemy.

On Saturday, July 23, the people of Montgomery

County, Md., and other adjoining districts, wen

panic-stricken at the report of parties who had seei

the enemy reorossing the Potomac at Muddy Branch,

below Edward's Ferry, and another pilgrimage by thi

people towards Washington began. It was sooi

ascertained that our own troops, returning, had been

mistaken for the enemy, and the excitement subsided.

But, a few days later, there was more reason foi

alarm in Maryland ; for Early, like the irrepressibls

Frenchman in the play, had certainly " come again."

With the present excitement and confusion in tele-

, and the paucity of facts, it is impossible to

speak except in general terms of the affair. It seems

probable, however, that, on the doparture of WRIGHT
Washington, and tho return of Crook to Harper's

Ferry, AVERILL, flushed with his late success, again

pressed the enemy at Winchester. Tho latter, how-

having now only one hostile force to engage his

ition, turned, and easily dclV'alrd it, ;il;ini|ieilin;;

cavalry with considerable loss, and driving the

whole command down the valley. Our forces fell

back from Martinslmr^li ami Williainsport, and con-

trated again at Harper's Ferry. The fighting at

Winchester took place on Saturday and Sunday, and

General Averill was reported killed, and Colonel

Mulligan wounded and a prisoner. Heavy skir-

ishing at Martinsburgh on Monday has also boen re-

ported, but from the wiso possession of the wires by

ilitary authorities, no more sensation dispatches oan

me from the scene of action. At latest advices tho

lemy were at Martinsburgh, but had not orossed the

Potomac
AROUND ]

During the first part of last week a night attack

by the enemy was constantly expected. Sunday and

Monday nights were especially watchful, and the

troops were kept under arms along tho line ; but no

demonstration occurred. On Monday, tho 18th, a

:h mortar, which had been got into position in

front of tho Eighteenth corps after some diffioulty,

opened with effect on tho enemy's works, and

l huge shells into them. The next day there

pretty constant artillery firing in front of tHe

Ninth and Eighteenth corps, joined for a time by the

batteries of the Fifth. There was also some musketry

firing, especially at night. But the great event of the

day, and of tho week, as to that matter, was a heavy

which, beginning to fall early in the morning,

nued without intermission into tho night. The

ampled drouth had put much of the vegetation

beyond the effects of this tardy moibture. But its iu-

o on the Army was inestimable. The dust, also,

which had come to be reckoned in feet, rather than

5, was penetrated and layed. This was the first

thorough rain since the encampment at Spottsyl

vania. Tho day following was again warm and sultry.

On Tuesday, also, it was evident that General But-

ler's star was again in the ascendant. The War De-

partment order relieving him of his command, was

rescinded by General Grant, the Eighteenth and

Tenth corps retained under him, and, in addition, the

Nineteenth corps, which had arrived at Fortress Mon-

roe, and Emory's division of which had gone to

Washington, was assigned to the same officer. After-

wards, General Smith was relieved from the Eigh-

teenth corps, was succeeded temporarily by General

MARTINDALE, and then permanently by General ORD,

lately of tho Eighth corps. General Gillmore of the

Tenth corps has been succeeded temporarily by Gen-

erals W. H. H. Brooks and Terry, and now perma-

nently by General BlRNEY, of the third division.

Second corps.

About this time, the enemy were amusing them-

selves with a report of General Grant's death, the

circumstances thereof being repeated with as much

particularity as our people employed earlier in the

war in their regular reports of the death of LHt,

Beauregard and McCullough. Deserters have

come into our fines now and then, and with consider-

able frequency. There has been constant effort on the

advance lines to procure exchanges of papers. These

amicable, but obviously dangerous interchanges, h»«
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now been stopped by peremptory orders. On Tues-

day there were a few casualties amongst officers and

men from the enemy's sharpshooters. A scouting ex-

pedition ofcavalry, supported by an infantry force from

General Graham's Army gunboats, returned Tues-

day night from an expedition near Charles City Court-

House, without meeting any enemy,

Wednesday, the 120th, was a day of some excite-

ment. About ten o'clock, the 13-inch mortar began

throwing its enormous shells across the rivor. Tl

enemy responded by a concentrated artillery fire, ar

in turn our heavy :;o-pourulcrs and 8-inch morta

took up the duel, and the light batteries joined ii

The engagement lasted four hours. Our shells we>

said to have exploded a caisson', and to have burned

dep6t on the Woldon Railroad, in tho city. There

were several casualties on our side amongst officers

and raon, particularly in the Ninth corps. Tho

evening before, General Wilcox, of that corps, was

slightly wounded. On Thursday, the 21 Bt, there

very little firing. There was an exchange of shots in

tho morning between our cohorn mortars and the

ray's batteries, nnd, about v'u-hi o'clock at night, there

was an hour's brisk engagement, attended with dis-

charges of musketry, which seemed likely at a tim(

to become serious. The enemy having several times,

as already recorded, established a Whitworth battery

at Strawberry Plains, about a mile distant froi

pontoon bridge across tho James, from which they

dolivorcd an enfilading fire on our gunboats, and had

disabled the Manh>tn, a Maine regiment was moved
out to occupy the ground. On Thursday, tho point

was taken without opposition, but at night tho regi-

ment was forced bark again, and, returning on Friday

morning, under cover of firo from tho gunboats, re-

took it.| [On Friday afternoon, there was lively mus-
ketry firing for an hour in front of the Ninth corps,

arising from the relief of a brigade on picket. There
is usually firing here or in front of the Eighteenth

corps, ii anywhere. Saturday and Sunday were re-

markably quiet. But on Saturday evening there was
a very heavy artillery duel on Okd's front, opened by
tho enemy, and serving at least to celebrate the i

al of the new corps commander.

GENERAL SHERMAN'S OPERATIONS.
We havo no very clear view of the situation in front

of Atlanta this week, official reports being more than

ordinarily reticent, and private advices giving nothing

later than the 22d, on which day closes an engage-

ment, the full results of which have not yet developed

themselves. With MoPHBBflON dead, wo have no
heart to write exultingly of tho Rebel repulse report-

ed, though glad to find that with the change of Rebel
commanders from Johnston to Hood, wo aro able to

get a fight out of the Rebels. The Richmond authori-

ties have tired at last of the " Great Retreater's" strat-

egy, and with our troops past their strong line on the

Chattahooohee, have thought it time to put a fighting

man in his place.

The Rebel works on the south bank of tho Chatta-

hooohee were found to bo exceedingly strong, the deep
current of that broad stream flowing swiftly among
hills and bluffs, along which had been erected five

miles of earthworks, protected by impenetrable abattis.

But these defences proved useless to the Rebels, for

as already reported, while they were concentrating to

prevent their left being turned by our right, our left

had already crossed on the right at Isham's Ferry,

near the mouth of Soap Creek, and further up the

stream, near Rosswell, thirteen miles northeast of Ma-
rietta and twenty miles nearly due north of Atlanta.

The crossing was effected without loss, no troops being

found to oppose our passage except the Georgia mili-

tia, who concluded it to be their first duty to run away
and report our progress. The Rebels woro cvidontly

taken by surprise by the rapidity of our movements,
their attention being occupied with our forces on their

left, where Thomas and McPiierson were demon-
strating in force sufficient to occupy the main body of

the enemy. The crossing at Isham's Ferry was effect-

ed on the 6th inst. by the Twenty-third Corps, a high
ridge on the south bank of the stream being seized

and held by Generals Cos and Hascall, who were
the first to cross. On the 10th inst., General Scho-
FnaD'a forces (Twenty-third Corps) were joined by
General Howard with Stanley and Wood's divi-
sions, General Newton meanwhile making a rapid

""* *i_ Rosswell, where he destroyed two largo
ies and a woolen mill belonging to the

Rebel government. Some four or five hundred girls

at work in the mills were sent North. From Ross-

well, Newton's division returned down the river and

crossed just below Isham's Ferry on to the right of

Schofield's corps. The Sixteenth corps, General

Dodge, crossed at Rosswell, taking position on Sciio-

field's left. A substantial bridge was thrown across

tho stream at Rosswell by the pioneer corps of General

Dodge's Second and Fourth divisions. This bridge

was completed on the 15th,

point six hundred feet wide

live miles' an hour.

Meanwhile, another retreat bad been ordered by

Johnston, on discovering our forces

and on his flank. His heavy guns were removed on

the night of the 9th inst., and tho bridges and pon-

toons orossing the stream in front of his lines destroy-

ed. On the 11th our entire Army was across and oc-

cupying the works abandoned by the Rebels.

Taking advantage of his position, McPhehson im-

mediately advanced his left corps under Dodge along

the road running through Cross Keys to Decatur, to

take possession of the Atlanta and Augusta Railroad

and cut off retreat toward Augusta. This movement

was effected without accident, and the railroad taken

possession of and destroyed for soino miles. On Mon-

day, the 18th, our entire lino was thrown forward, the

left under MoPherson occupying Decatur, and the

remainder of our forces holding a lino forming the

of a circlo to the northeast of Atlanta, Schofield
the left centre/joining McPhehson, Howard on

centre, Hooker on the right centre, and Palmer on

the right. But slight opposition was made to thi

advance, our skirmish line being sufficient to open th

way. On Tuesday, the 19th,

pushed forward as far as Peachtree Creek,

nificant stream rising five or six miles northwest of

Atlanta, and flowing southwesterly to the Chatta-

hoochee near the railroad bridge northwest of At-

lanta. Behind this stream the Rebels lay sheltered

and awaiting our approach. They had at last reached

the determination to fight and sought by stratagem

to take General Sherman at a disadvantage. But a

show of opposition was made to the passage of Peach-

tree Creek, and our whole Army were soon across and

in line of battle, the Fourteenth corps, Palmer's,

and the Twentieth, Hooker's, on the right, New-
ton's division of the Fourth corps, Howard's, on the

right centre, the Twenty-third, Sciiofield's, on the

centre, the Sixteenth, Dodge's, the left centre, and

in reserve, the Fifteenth, Logan's, and the Seven-

teenth, Blair's on the right. Our rieht was covered

by Garrard's cavalry division, and the crossingsover

the Chattahoochee by General Edward McCook.
A serious gap occurred in our lines to the left of

Newton's division, which, with inadequate force,

sought to hold a most important position in our lines.

Our weakness here had been discovered by the

enemy, who prepared himself to take advantage of it,

and at one blow retrieve the disasters of a campaign.

On the 20th, the enemy being discovered massed on

our left, orders were issued to Newton, Hooker
and Palmer to advance as far as possible to close

this dangerous gap by shortening our lines ; Newton
moving first with his left flank, protected by the

creek, and Hooker and Palmer following. Throw-
ing forward his skirmishers at one o'clock, by three

Newton had advanced three-quarters of a mile, the

enemy easily giving way before him. Here he had
seized a prominent ridge, upon which his division

proceeded to establish themselves, unslinging knap-
sacks and stacking arrrs, while they threw up a hasty
breastwork of rails. Newton having taken position,

Hooker pressed forward with his corps, Ward on
tho loft, Geary in the centre, and Williams on
the right. During this advance movement, prison-

ers, who wore sent out for the purpose of being cap-
tured, reported that no force of tho Rebels was within
a mile and a half. It was soon discovered, however,
that their main body lay concealed in the woods in
front, prepared to assail our columns while changing
position, and unpropared. They hoped by massing
against our weakened centre to break through there,
dividing our army in twain, and leaving both wings
open to attack. It was a well-laid scheme, and one
hat seems to have failed as much from fortuitous cir-

umstances as from preparation on our part. At then-

favorite hour for attack, shortly before four o'clock,

the Rebel columns emerged from the concealment of
the woods, advanoing without skirmishers against

our lines. But sudden and unsuspected as was the
assault, Newton's division, which first received the
blow, was not taken unawares. Springing to their

arms, at the word of command, the men were soon in

line of battle, and though wavering for a moment be-

fore the sudden shock, almost instantly rallied and
held the enemy in check, with the assistance of twelve

guns which they were fortunately able to get into

position on the left, where the Rebels were pressing to

cut off their retreat. Four guns were also now in posi-

tion on Newton's right, where they rendered im-
portant service.

Almost at the instant of the attack on Newton, the
advance division of General Hooker, under Geary
was struck by the advancing columns of the enemy
and hurled back in contusion. But they, too, ulti-

mately rallied and recovered their former position

ton's right, General Ward wa= advancing with his

division, when the Rebels were discovered charging
upon him. With promptitude the order was given
to meet the charge with countercharge, the two
columns mingling in battle, the Rebels Tjeing finally

driven back. Farther to the lighl, next to Geary,
Williams' division was engaged and met the shock
uii'limii flim-liii):.'-.

Nowhere did the enemy pain more than a tempor-
ary advantage, and by nine o clock in the evening had
fallen back to his entrenchments, leaving many of his

dead and wounded and many prisoners, a thousand, in

our hands. Our loss is summed up officially a^ fol-

lows :—Williams' division. D27 ; Geary's, 451 -

Ward's, 527— total, l,bO:>. Newton's division

(official). 102 ; Fourteenth corps, 200—total loss,

1.007. The Rebel loss it is not so easy to estimate
though it is put at 6,000, they having lost more
heavily as the as>aiiltiii:J- party. Three Rebel Gen-
erals are reported killed. During the fight our corps

on the left advanced a mile and halted at a distance

from two and a half to four miles from Atlanta, Mo
Pherson leading the advance establishing his line

east and south of Atlanta, on the extreme left, being

within two miles of the main railroad south of Atlanta,
and the right on the railroad toward Decatur. Our
cavalry were guarding our line of supplies towards
Rosswell. On the morning of the 21st our skirmishers

and artillery were engaged in reconnoitering. On Fri-

day, the 22d, another attack was made upon our lines

by the enemy who were reported to have been re-

pulsed, though the details of the engagement are not

yet received. It was during this engagement that

we suffered such heavy loss in the death of General
McPiierson, who was shot through the lungs early

in the action while reconnoitering. He became separ-

ated from his staff for a moment and a Rebel sharp-
shooter chose him for his mark. The main force of
the attack was received h\ the Fifteenth corps under
Logan, which held its ground until reinforced by
General Dodge with the Sixteenth corps, when the

Rebels were driven back with great slaughter.

A truce was declared on Saturday, the 23d, for

. EtrtiP

ianwhile from another dir

:
further advices before we are able to \

s developed in lhi'-e (

engagements the most obstinate and sanguinary our

Georgia. The enemyexperienced iArmy has
are evidently not disposed to submit quietly
investment of Atlanta, especia lj as tl.-h' < .i>,i

cationsare cut with Augusta, and, by Rous-wav's
leaving them but the singlwith Montgome

ROUSSEAU'S RAID.

On the 10th of July, General Rousseau left Deca-
tur, Alabama, with five regiments of cavalry, num-
bering 2,700 men, and reached the Cjosli river 011

the 13th. Capturing a ferry boat, he crossed his

command, and, immediately on its lodgment, he was

attacked by a force of Alabama cav;dr> under Clan-
ton. These ho routed after some skirmishing, with

a known loss of two captains killed, and two field

officersand twenty privates captured. At Talladega,e

b?oke! „», ...id dispersed,

d nearly a hundred captured. At Tylocouga, two

storehouses with supplies, including nitre, were de-

stroyed, and some iron-works fired. ThcTall.-ipou^a

was crossed at Stone'- Ferry, when a skirmish endued,

in which the cnenn lo,i r„ur ulh\yrs. At length the

Montgomery and West Point railroad was struck at

Loachapoka, and a .sharp fight took place near hy,

with Clanton. Our forces being double that of the

enemy, drove him nlfwiih loss, There the command,
having torn up some of the railroad, moved easterly

to Opelika, burned all the culverts and bridges on the

way, and completely de-rroved ihe railroad at the

atter point. A train was also captured there, and

large quantities of bacon, tobacco, whisky, flour, aod

cotton were burned. The command then returned to

-Manclta. sl.ii'iiushiny on the way. The raid was

successful, the total joss W\iv< ivp.M ted at only 20 or

30. It is claimed th:.i 2,mm (
'

) of the enemy were

captured and paroled, besides the killed and woundca.

Eight hundred horses and mules were also said to oe

brought off, and about as many contrabands. Thirt}-

one miles of track and thirteen dep6i v -

ed on the railroad. The effect of the raid ha^be.'" "

sever telegraphic and railroad c
Atlanta i the
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NORTHERN PRISONS FOR REBELS.

At Elmira, N. Y., there ia a largo and
place of confinement far Rebel prisoner, which recently con-
tained about two thousand, but it is stated that this number
is to be increased to ten thousand by the transfer thither of
prisoners from the camp at Lookout Point, on the Chesa-
peake. The management of the prison at Elmira is of a
character that reflects tho highest credit upon Northern hu-
manity. So far from any measures of retaliation being
adopted, for the sufferings which our men are obliged to en-
dure at Belle Isle, every arrangement for tho comfort and
health of tho captives, possible under tho circumstances, is

devised and applied. It is proper that the public at home
and espacially foreign exponents of opinion, should be in-
formed of the difference between the lenient kindness with
which Rebel captives at the North are treated, and the bru-
tality, the oppression, and the deprivation which are the lot

of Northern soldiers unfortunate enough to experience the
miseries indicted by the chivalry of the South on those who
fall within their power, by the fortunes of war.

The place of confinement at Elmira is an enclosure of sev-

eral acres, surrounded by a simple board fence some twelvo
feet in height, guards being stationed on platforms at the top

of the fence every twenty or thirty feet. 1

guarding the prisoners, however, is rather a sinecure. The
officers on duty state that the captives evince no dispoaiti

to escape. They havo no desire to return to the felicities

Southern soldiers. Undoubtedly, should single individuals

attempt to burrow under the fence, or shoul

her make a rush agairst it, their chances for escape would
be very good

; but apparently the captives would not le

if tho fence ami ^mu-hs were entirely removed.

The plot constituting the prison is finely Bituated on

excellent piece of ground about a mile from Elmira,
i

though entirely enclosed, as Btated, the prisoners are not

pine-clad hills, high up into the air, visible from all parts of

the prison. The prisoners are all provided with bunks in

tho Bame kind of rough barracks as are used for sheltering

our own men at tho various places of rendezvous, before go-

ing into the field. A very large building is appropriated to

the culinary department, and ie fitted up like the kitchen of

a great hotel, with about a dozen ranges, containing boilers,

&0., and there is also a large oven, where sufficient bread,

from good flour, is baked daily. The cooks and bakers are,

of course, prisoners.

Clothing is furnished to the prm-m it by the Government
when their own becomes too much worn to be serviceable.

pa' ties from among the prisoners being constantly employed

in policing the grounds.

The daily ration is as follows:

Pork or bacon, 10 oz. in lieu of fresh beef ; or fresh beef

corn meal, 16 oz. To the 100 rations:—beans or peas, 121

Ids. ; or, rice or hominy, 8 lbs. ; soap, 4 lbs. ; vinegar, 3

qts. ; salt, 3? lbs.
;
potatoes, 15 lbs.

Sugar, coffee and tea are issued to the sick and wounded

a Northern? In the ono the unhappy inmates are treate
as brutes—in the other as men.
The peculiarly distinguishing characteristic between North

em and Southern feeling, manifested not only in prison at

the hearts of Southerners of an intenso animosity, while ii

those of Northerners there is an entire absence of all bitter

ne53, all desire to insult and oppress. The Northerner feeli

kindly toward his erring Southern brother, and after tht

battle is done, all desire to do him injury vanishes. But
hatred of the Yankees continues, on the part of tho South,

tinguishing characteristic

the potty oppressions at

toward our prisoners. N

Mirmh <V

f the chivalry are to bo aecribed

cowardly brutalitios exhibited

them officers, in ohargo of pris-

imitate the Richmond examples;,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

ica. By W. Winwood Rea

as to our soldiers in tho field.

Notw thstandin- the ration for tho prisone rs is somewhat

less that th:it it.iuvl to mir own soMi'is— ;ind very appro-

so, since they do no hard work—

j

et, in reality,

111'.' lilil'.T.-Ilo

l.'-IWVt.-I tho prison ration and that of the United States sol-

dier is c edited on the books of the commissary to tho pri-

expended for the bonefit of the pri

ways as the commanding officer may direct. This fund, it

will be seen, grows rapidly to a largo sum.

These arrangements apply not only to the prison at El-

t to all others. Tho Elmira prison

and if they livo so comfortably, it ca n be imagined

that the officers on Johnson's Island and at other places who
have money of their own for l he purchase of little luxuries,

must pass their time as agreeably as the conditions of prison

existence will permit. How utterly false, therefore, are tho

atatemenU mado from time to time by Jeff. Davis to the

world, that Southern prisoners are badly treated!

Enough has been published, founded on tho statement8

of returned prisoners, to exhibit the state of matters in South-

.
ern prisons; but lest these reports should he considered ex-

*8ge rated, we refer to a very readable book by Colonel Cava-

"Vgivirig an account of his life in the Libby prison This

place, it will be recollected, is used for confining officers

°«ly, and consequently the brutalite--. experienced by pri-

vate soldiers at their particular prisons, are not hero practic-

ed. But notice the petty annoyances, the absenco of pro-

visions for cleanliness and comfort, the pillaging of boxes
Mnt from the North, the heartless insults of the guards,

^aich are detailed by the writer of this hook ! How does

Southern prison contrast with that of

>d Reade, Follow of

e Geographical and Anthropological Societies of London,
d Corresponding Member of the Geographical S'.-ch ty ol

iris. New York : Hahfer & Brothers.
Another traveller has come to add his story to those of

Bruce, and Mu.voo Park, of Owen, Bartii, Burton, Wil-
son, Landor, Livingstone, Anderson, Baldwin, Dit Chail-
lu, and, finally, Sfeke. A few months ago, only, we notic-

ed Captain Speke's valuable Discovery of tho Source of the

Nilo. Mr. Rbade's investigations have boon turned to the

tour in Equatorial, Southwestern, a:i<I Northwestern Africa.

It is written in a lively style, sometimes perhaps a little fa-

miliar, but always interesting. The writer, indeed, very

naively and handsomely bars adverse criticism on some
points by his own prefatory statement. " I mako, of course,

'merit, it is that ot b n-m- !-, n th.-. in..' ysin- man about
( town to make a bona fide tour in Western Africa ; to travel

'in that agreeable and salubrious country with no specialob-

'ject and at his own expense; to flatter in tho virgin forest j

1

to flirt with pretty savages, and to smoke his cigar among
' cannibals." The book, however, is something better than

his member of the " Conservative Club" claims. It contains

lot only a picturesque description of tho country, its towns
.nd its peoples, but observations more or loss valuablo on
ho origin, the nature, tin: possibilities, unci probable deBtiny

-f the African, and tho extent to which civilization mav bo

Ti-.id.-. Lik sAfri

We
mpanied with i

'e have had the

from Babth to

• religion. Indeed, ho says it is

othein. "There is not a virtue,"

rm, not a vice for which thoy havo not ono."
on this inattor are singularly fair and candid,

though their purport is painful. He says that of aU mis-
sions tho Jesuits of the Congo have been tho most powerful
and tho most successful, and the American Missions in Equa-

t lik, ly :

B'uii'il.ifr! " bl'i^ |

""" <i drunkard. Bui iiolytfamy

c of a good club-man is often amusing, but tho
of litoraturo gonerally provont us from getting it

iontly entertaining to r

" !h<iii, t |.,i](,u„ mill menaled ,-

ellechul traveller* must couf

that dinner is the gnat event of tho muitic-al day." In Af-
rica he was much pleased with a dish of monkey stew, culled

"monkey ci V odiko," the odiU being a vegetable gravy ob-
tained from tho kernel q£ the wild mango. At Ngumbi he
'as quite a lion at tho king's palaco. And tho king's daugh-
r, a beautiful girl, " tall anil finely moulded, hor hands and
feet exquisitely small, her eompb xiou of a deep, warm *

bronze color," devoted herself to him. " Wo spent hours

every day in each other's company. It is impossible to

imagine a more delicious study than this pretty savage af-

forded me."

The result of all our traveller's studios, delicious and oth-

erwise, was that Africa would bo civilized, in process of time,

continent will hmliw.led almost equally botweon Franco

and England.

missionary account

in, the scientific ace

t from Mr. Reade. For, however long

they may take for conjunction, "extremes meet." I

RbADB set out to Africa by steamer from Madeira He 1

something pleasant to say of Laguna, of Sierra Leone,

Liberia, Cape Palmas, and Dahomey. At last he arrived

the Gaboon, and commenced his main investigation. ]

descriptions of the habits of the people, and his talks w
n, are very good. Indeed, can anything bo more ent

ing than a correct report of the conversations of a coi

with a cannibal ? Mr. Reade found ono veteran can

who owned up to eating men. " As he volunteered t

ltement, he burst into a roar of laughter, which we

ini d very heartily. I asked him if man was good ? lie

plied, with a rapturous gesture, that it w
ey, all fat.'" The Slave trade, adds

yh en the Western Africans the notion thi

iuchalongway for people to eat f We:
lack men nicer than white men to eatr

1 My answ.

lictated by a motivo of policy. I said that the fleE

re white man was a deadly poison, and so, not beir

i to eat one another, we were obliged to send to th

xy."

Reade went upon a gorilla hunt, but his game ra

off without waiting to get killed. In lack of seeing a spec

men living, he has collected much evidence upon the g<

ilia controversy, and concludes that Du ChAinu's stab

nents are wildly extravagant. There is no " cry which ca

'be heard threo miles" and no beating of the breast like

drum. Respecting tho slave trade, he endeavors to show:

With this generous confession of the divUum imptrfum

bich the two rival thrones are going to wield over poor

frica, and with his poetical oglo towards tho Golden Ago
lib'h approaches, wo will leave the chatty, interesting and
structivo Londoner, hoping that he will travel elsowhoro

id record his new adventures.

Revue Maritime et Coloniale. Juno, 1804. The cou-

nts of this number are :—Tho Roadstead of Dunkirk, by
. Josolfz db Liqne ; Essay on Turrcted Ships, with Te-

rences to Reed and Symonpp, and tho mechanical numn'u-

ing of Submarine Ordnance, by Kear-Admiral Paris—
Tho

meiceof the Lower Danube, by Captain C'.uuou—continued

and concluded ; The French Colonies—continued—Mai-

tinique ; Admiral Fitz-Roy's " Weather- Book," or Practical

Manual of Meteorology, translated by M. Macleod ; The
Coastwise Fishery in tho Mediterranean, by M. Rimbaud

;

Tables for Reckoning IVngrs ; Muntiuie and Colonial Re-

cord
;
Bibliographical Bulletin. A map of tho Dunkirk

roadsteads accomjiani-H tie: !\i:X article, ono of Martinique,

the third, and five plates illustrate tho article by Admiral

Paris. Paris : Challamel aitte, 30 rue des Boulangers,

LeSpectateukMilitaire, 15th June, 1664. The table «f

contents is as follows ; Progress in Tactics, or preliminary

considerations of a single method for the three arms, by

Marquis Del Duero—translated from tho Spanish
; Studies

upon the Recruiting and the Moral Hygiene of the Army,

by Doctor Ahtigues—the presont article on Ambition ;

s upon theEquiprrien' ,,i ij.e SoUicr in the Campaign,

and Proposed Improvements, by A. Bel ; Budget of the

English Royal Navy for 1861-18G5, by F. db la Fhuston ;

Studies upon somo Military Writers of Antiquity, by Cap-

Tasquelez, librarian at the Imperial Militiry School

it-Cyr; Semi-monthly Review of Legislation and of

Military Administration ;
liibli-j^n-pby, by E. P. DB LahM-

; Review of (he Foreign Military Press, and Foreign

Military News, by Leon Dellzy
;
Military and Political

Record, by Antoinb Camus. Paris : A la direefton da Spu-
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Harper's New Monthly Ma August, 18C4.

'Den:nts. The fragmo

" Our Mutual Friond" continued. The

former of these promisod to ho ono of tho boat of Thack-

eray's great novels, and tho luttor hue opened admirably.

The Magazine also Contains a good illuBtrated account ol

the modo of Rescuing tho Apparently Drowned, after the

. MAn r,.l l>r.

: Monthly for August c

Reade; Uow Homo i ..;HVl-|.|.< Concord ; "What will I

come of Them; Headquarters of Beer-drinking; Friur Je-

rome's Beautiful Boo); , Li'nny Life in Paris; Tho Little

Country Girl; Sweet Brier; House and Homo Papers;

The Heart of tho "War; Our Recent Foreign Relations;

Reviews and Literary Notices. Tioknoe & Fields, Bob-

CORRKSPONDENCE.

AN ENGLISH PRECEDENT.

an Jitiqli-h pncc-Lnl \\>M I I hinl; would have fully justified

Captain Winbi.ow, of tho U. N. S. Kenrsurge, had ho captur-

e.l ihs Detrhund.

During tho war between !Cn L-l md, l-ranrn, and I urkey

on oim side, against Kiivia, in L.Soo, a largo Russian frigate

was destroyed lv mi oarllK|ualo', in ono of the neutral har-

bors of Japan. When the inteiligonco of the loss of this

frigato WftS received in China, ono of our large New York

clipper ships sailed imme.liately I'<t Japan, for tho purpose

II or Majesty's i.lnpi, who, on I

clipper that if ho was caught by any .

with tho Russian ofiufis and crow on

bo captured. Tho clipper whip boinj

captain decided not to run the risk, o

.:!]. t no ! Iti-

I.tj.sh'H hhipH

i-, hhiji would

able ono, her

risk, aud returned willi her

wfs,'1 in lived at tho Japan-

Like as many of his oihuera and crow as possible to '

Amoor Kiver, and wKil-- on Die p:issago to that rivor \

captured t.y one ol llorMuj. :,t\'s ve.-sols and was taken it

tho perl ol lion ; K«>"g wiieie r.,ho was ,.„,„', m ,,,,l llH a law

prizo; tho Russian officers ami new being hold us prison

of war.

Tho application of this Emjlish precedent I leave in yi

r arlielo lust week. "I lie peculiarity of this caso arises out

f Mr. Lancaster ha\ ing h< en requeued l>y Captain Win-

low to assist in saving tho lives of his enemies." The

ce would havo been parallel had the American clipper

arred to above, been requeued by the English vessel to tako

is would havo placed the Englishman in tho same rola-

a to tho American clipper thai Captain Winslow now

tains to the Decrhound.—Editor.

TODETEKM1M Till 1VM I JUX <
'!' CUMW

their rank, which

mo by order of Major-Ueneral Casey, 1'

ing Board, "Washington,
Respectfully, Szc.,

[owr.]

Thin ;q>p!ie

) company is present, i

W:
-SUMMARY III -MISSAKs

Sib :

—

Is it not time that public opinion should put a stop
to the present system of summary dismissals in the Army'

1

It is painful to see tho War Department one day dishonor

gross and palpable as to render trial useless, and thus pro-
claiming him to the world as an unfit associate lor an officer
and a gentleman, and then, a few days latei, acknowledg-
ing that in the caao ol j-ach un officer

'"
il has U-eu satistac.

** torily shown " that he " was killed in battle," " died o

wounds
wounds

i-iiK r rani:

i [.no. ipl.-Hof justice. It

and caprice <.

low persons in tho War Department,

light of trial, takes away tin- very privileges held moat dear

by every fi' oman. No better proof

many ol tho officers t

' y him by c

as .e illy • dii:-:i-.e'.',ami II

m dismissed, ehP That i'"helM

!(,,.„,, ,,.,„,! I-

,
July Ri, ISM.

' i.c, by n

THE ESCAPE OF SEMMES.

'o the Editor of tiie Army and Navy Journal :

Sin:—Your article in tho Journal of July 16, on the es-

apo of Semmes, ban lhe;;o faulU : You say, " had a British

public vessel saved Skmmes
"

linn Winm.ow ought l<> liiiv pui-aed

I ikeii the pi-ibMnorn, sending tho [hirh'.m.

g to do so, he ought now to capture

find her in neutral waters, Bhould he I

favy Department in

SI"

s felt b,

it Engineer R. B. Hink, " as hehos not been

ico last October." On tho 19th of February
ination for advancement to Second Assistant

concluded, before the Board of Examining
the South Atlantic Squadron, at Port Royal,

n since Ihnt time, as previously, attached to

May o intimation of his having
liau.-lening him, which he had expected

nal !-• 1-i.ini..! the ofli -en

Tho following named i

G. W. Misihl, Colonel 33d N. J. Vols.,

D. W. Dunk, Lieutenant-Colonel 29th Ii

Nicholas I rati*, Captain 1

<'ii,vi<Li:i Cfnioii, < 'upt-.iin

Coiin. P. Vi.Dbi!:, I.';, plain

Thomas Morton,
Clerk Military Examining Bo

Headquarters Military Examining Board, )

Chattanoooa, 'I'i^nl^h:, July 12, 1864. j

SPEED AND STEERING QUALITIES OF THE
MONITORS.

We are requested to publish the following letter from

First Assistant Engineer Newton to Captain Ericsson:—
Dear Sir :—I was much surprised to i-oo that the Tribune

of yesterday repeated the statement that tho Passaic class of
Monitors which have been in active service before Charles-
ton since Admiral Dupont'h attack, can average but four
kuotsnn hour. Perhaps I can throw some light on this

sels. I was Chief Engineer of tho original Monitor for near-
ly six months. For nearly two months after we were in

commission we could command a speed of above bis knots
(not miles) per hour; and 1 do not think that during the
time .she was up the J.t;m s Riwrthe speed, notwithstanding
a very dirty bottom, was ever much below five knots.

1 charge of tho engines of the Mw-
i-.uk (i; ISM>ic class) while o

and Hampton Roads, tho Russian Admire.!
a .-u, st on board. This Monitor steamed
ami on, fju-irl,.- /.noli (not mile-) 1h roil;: h t

'l'n'::.. n .I'siiv-s h v . rilication of ('
"

New Yi
Lessui->ki being
alone rising eight

J ucompaniod the St

ssol which certain loyal

:

igaide the wharf at "Wi

Port Royal. On the passag
aware River, although wo had upwards of

in bunkers and full complement of ainmui

officially reported lo iho Department. The

tering Port Royal. No inconvenience of

•
<[»] i- 'I leerl with ilo- / ,'..wi,' « ho.-, ilom e. :i.t...| a,-, umillating

in them while at sea, havo arisen, without exception, as far
as I am awaro, from the sole cause of " dirty bilge." "When
it became necessary to pump from the bilgo, but a few
i.tinkes have Kiifliccd to clog tho pumps. In fact, tho same
may be said of most steam vessels, except in cascB where
there has been a genorat breaking up of the hull, or an im-
monee hole punched in thorn by collision -o- otherwise. Of I

< .nn>e the W> rh„vi;> », with tho forward hatch left off, is not
ineludod in ibis ;' dement, but even she would not have
sunk if tho centrifugal pump had been placed in the right

enough—as

which they were designed, and that any medium tpetd be-

tween the seven knots of the Monitors and the high rates of
13, 14 or 15 knots will not compensate for the great increase

of size, draught of water and consequent unwieldiness ne-
cessary to attain it. Ton or eloven knots will not enable us
to cope with the heavy i-.m >i" an iron-clads as to speed, but
13 or 14 knots certainly will. In short, it appears to me
that what we require for the iron-clads is, for the small and
easily-managed harl.».r deb-rice Monitors, just speed onongh

a Monitors is quite re-

It is astonishing how any one can
falem-.T'l a:, ilial ?!i.' .U . ail lor.s ca O !i. ! i,

on tho contrary, their steering qualities are well known to

be remarkable. Then- operation ( in bUch an intricate place
as Charleston during the past fifteen months are a sufficient

comment on this head. Tho steering qualities of the first

Monitor astonished every one. If I r

when tested under Admiral i.Jju-i.-.ouy's.

York harbor, she completed the circle

nt unites. In t'.L.-t, in the James River we i

i-clad, the Jiellcrophon,
:

tho Tribune, that the Lit!.. /'..-.-
., , aunot cross the Atlantic,

strikes mo as decidedly disengenuous, when the function for

which the vessels of her class were designed is remembered.
In conclusion, permit me t<. add, that I hope I may never

have a more troublesome task than to put a Passaic in re-

spectable order and steam eight knots (not miles). What
the motives are which prompt a loyal newspaper to utter

such wholesale condemnation on so important a part of our
national strength as the tenet, d ir-.n-clads and their 16-inch

this part of tho Union, tho iron-clads are looked upon as

having contributed gr, ally to our je,pi.-,:Ulblo position abroad.
You are at liberty to make what use of this you chose for

the benefit of the cause.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Isaao Newtok,

LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE OFFICER
THE KEARSARGE.

The Boston Journal publishes tho following extracts ii

i Kearsarge :—
Kearsahoe, Cueruouro, June 23, 1864.

a great victory, and the whole of Europe
t. Congratulatory letters are pouring in

. its of flowers, with

[n the midst of it all I have been incessantly and
u-K occupied in getting the ship fully re-estab-

its former good order and condition.
ill learn all about the %ht and the dwtruci.i.-n oi

" papors. I believe I am awarded all tho

credit I could wish

has been destroyed, 1

jld, the Rappahannock P*"™V
neatly seized by tho French Government, and only tn

Florida left of all tho Rebel navy, perhaps the Kcanarae may
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I BUppOSS Wl
really does

liilzxi
of naval artillery for centuries

;

fighting sots the French to jab!
using worse language. The Alal

American. In calibre and math
^'ut. -qn i.!-;, but the disproportio
The English will not ascribe it to

fairer. The two ships were ali
nilin_c nil,- p im in the broads
, while the Ktarmrge had two

ifled gun. There was a differ

i the weight of iron thrown at

Our chain was struck twi,-e by th- heaviest projectiles, and
unquestionably saved us from damage. But tho Alabama's
men fired hurriedly, and almost always above our ship,
while our men, trainod to coolness and deliberation, fired

: bo, must consist of three separate an
.rmored vessels, each designed for a s

d alone with view to its accomplishmei

i well to profit by tho e

avernment possesses n
,n point with pride to

promises

oporalo against tho batt.a ios of an enemy.
i urmamrnt ol'lhn ib.ulin- ballory r.houM bo arranged
'•; ;u " l " ""-' ''! '^"moi ilium, -di^t-ly in view. If the

it snob distances us to keep the floating battery

»g down tho honoy-nunb.-d

Mg lllLIH ClllirgOH ,.l" pOU'dor

THE IRON-CLAD QUESTION,
lowing report on the subject of iron-cli

to the Navy Department by Lieut

It is published by thn permisBif

regret that its length compels us to def(

week, the concluding portion, in which
our present Monitors is discussed at length

ready given by

duced fromexpei
of tho subject.

Department. ^

fer, until anoU

These classes i

t-going c

r ,:

:d

ir is beyond all doubt,

or harbor defence must
ig moro formidable. 'J

i by tho approaching ene

2d. The f

3d. The harbor-defence class.

Ufthe first hi.,, th,: Hrili-h U'-nrior, and French .

fu-ino, Gloirr, \-,'., an.- t\ j>r-j, and tho reports on tho oxp
mental crui^) of the French fleet of armored vessels (

tainly go to show that the French armored vessels aro v
successful. Of the second class, I will specify the U. S
Xcic Irotisi'^-s as the best type, inasmuch as she ia a p

beet typo. Tho means ue
such that there can bo n

forts may be surprised, ot

one sole work of doii-rnling

pregnable and irre.-i.-i.iblo.

such a certain chance of bi

ihese three separate duties

»at one difficulty attending t

Wt that we are tryiog to sob
iree duties, so different in th

.": '

to be dischai

s taken to fit

ftlt a enil N»Ty, euoh H

jinion on this Bul
:
rrt, thai

ildered necessary lur plu.im

.-going class is alln-itli, , I

till. 1,11. ,H I

\S£l

tt we draw

acter of target pi

n in which to lay t

,.! :,n.,i',-,

into us.;, vj/., with lb.-) sidy pi--. m-iiIt, I to

pnnitiuii r- ,|iiirc(i th.' Mm I.li.-o Htriit-k bv 1 1
1 :>

a direction at right angles lo th- flight .

thus causing the vessel to receive the blow

lending an action at sea where the vessels

Tho slightest deviation from a porllat para
^nvsthepr-.joofil:- an opportunity Uglai
or, eausing it to up.a'alo upon a laigor h

letormined, and these ar

nent that the distance ot

:orresponding order issuf

"correct. Again, the re

naccuracy in fire at sea,

Tfit

^iderabl" di^lani.'o r

r sea-going vessels the 8;

,i.|.|..,n, i!-

hown that the bolts £

.ble only against the

ases. Nothing can ox

large spherical ball fired wit's

acter of projectile should be t

It would ba alwayidei i-.il.li. 1,. armt
with aa many gun ..I., ;

HOft

of making tbn aim
tually drive him f

I connidor the f .•urn halt.-rv a dial

formidable elomen '" '" bor war

NAVAL SIQNALS.

ami that.,

I

-ll.T 1 ila.l.lin .Muj.-atj-,

agreement con- -

mn -lot tho ,,,,,-itima nations—hav

utility horn many loginls.

ts ol.JMol tho establishing of a i

valof tho Knglish Admiralty,
dijpartnutrir. In some time,

.tever nation they may belon
r crews may speak, will bo ah

measured by tho wants and dange
'"

i

11

:

1 '"' """ m -" ,L' ht " 1 ".

tnxfir

t is to tho works written during noarly tho last fifty

rs, in order to get up :<. o.,:i> rtj,,,, ,,,' grin.ral MgnaU, that

ominii-sinTi nainoil lt\- lh>i t v.-<, ( iovoi nuuTils (ehnndi
. English) should r.T.;r lor tho adoption of tho uniquo

'hese works were many. Already in 1813 and 1S20 there

ipririo, th" ,rinniii(jn:ia! eodes oITvam and SQVUtE; in

which (18.3-1) is a

Royal Navy to study 1

d Fitzguay, formed,

men and ollW.d of tho

-.11, ,,.! all Him .;tur.iot..-..-3

classed, was unanimously

t a gr.-.t d

J

I do not desire to lengthen this pap
ader this head I will merely Bpecify tne tie

ia best type of this class. She is a strongly constructed for signals at a great d.staoc?, an equally sufflciei

around her battery, and from her of combinations is obtained by the use of three

inibled to odrry her weight of «• Uwsflege.
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,„,„.|i,,l v. ill. Ih„ nre.s-.iry i

Very ,i,r„i.., ,,t.
,
will tieaUe, ,

l.eli'st ..I vessels of lliu •litli.-n

i.iil.ll-led iimi liimsla'. 'I. lo e

a Franco and England. No doubt

hasten to adopt it in thoir turn, as

ulution aa to lights ; and thus will bo

,und respect, Sire, yo
ndfaithlul subject, th,

omea, &c,
P. Dk OiueaBLour La

' tho gruco of God and tbo natioi

French

:

>ul ..I t,'»t Minuter of tho Navy at

cry clearly, II o 1 r

nd that there is

,„g our troops, and ,e1,i,h they

(iesiAvi-s AnoiTiii.-thiongh

SHELLIXG CHARLESTON,

wing description of tho effect produ

mfrom our batteries into Charleeto

in tho an*
f-paat one A. M., 1 was

Hotel, unablo to sleep

*VJ

eiaam for liberation of Wacko, apathy to enslavement 01

whites, propot horror of regicide, polite respect for popu.

lieido, sympathy with those whom wo can do longei

disagreement bet we*

.,,d,.n>iugl

Mr. U..N.1 > McKa

lying on nv

....und «i Un-

ci \ S |>",ll

a well awaro that tho public ha^ been quite reatlesa

»n to the movements of tho Navy Department, (

it of the depredations of tho Alihamu, Florida, ai

<a ; but if the facts were generally known they wou
that the power ot these vc-s.-ls has been greatly L

uggerated. In a lt.-t.l-r (< Selector (m;imi-, which you p„
'" ' "' some time Mice, I boldly asserted that the Afobm

ferior in speed

recent glorious naval

ado by tho Anglo-French

decreed, and wo decroe t'

, II.. in d. Ii,.ii<>.»l Ihr me, l
|i;ilo.,aiaW„ lL;hti.> F^uwir

,)„. time will, a vlumeol " L.-s M ,,,-rabl. a." ll happene

to be the one containing tli.- lic-.-.-uii! oi thcb.it tie oi ^ atei

ion, and while d, .-ply "interested in the d.-d iption ot th

Mia.iinir MnindroiiH..!" . uii :usiers, I wan otartl.-d by a m.is

I hat, Iromcnune, lion will, my reading, r- mblcd the whir

,,| ,,',,1,. „,,.„,. bngad, ..t mvalry galloping in niid air.

My Grst feeling wan Ihi.t of idler a-.Lmi>h.,icnl ;
but

crash .-iieeccded by a. leak iiinge:-, plosion in the y. i-j
street o

which my anaitn.eiit w.c- .-.iniatc, hiought me with a boun

into the centre Hi l be r„,mi. Looking from the window,

,J tbc dings ol ili" medical purveyor. A watchman we

running frantically down Hie sl.rccl, and when ho reach.-

,he corner just b-hm me, emm- ncd slriking with hi, nt:.

against the curb, >. fagnal <A alarm pia<tir. d among !i

Charleston police. At fii>t I though a meteor bud fallen

agreed upon by our

or tho Navy, tho del

morcial diepatches r

"mmreiai
r

cToof
8

»T',

,o French lighthouses.

j black balls used for slg

o regulated by subsequent disposl

if Stato, of the Interior a

by Jiglitlnuc-

, S. Our Minister of tho Navy and Colonies is ehargi

l,i> e\e, utmn ol tbo present decreo.

. d at the l'alaceot t he Tuilni.s, t bo J'.th ol June,

C.r 1'. 11 1: fu

I whi.r ri-ht ..

settled t

being ..holl.d.

'icircun

,1 witn

,torB. who had t

blockade cargoe;

nearly all the dress h

I dely any one

stcd to the city

Mm pcl.-pillll!

b^
.nd clattering among

THE EEYEKIE-; UF M.UISUAL SAXE.

Baron db Gmmt in his " Memoirs" (Part first, Vol. I.,

p. -11), makes the following lekreiico to this valuable

The Ileveries of Mars!

lj"b'.''l.

!

1 »

any other, must bo sleeked at every page, ii

forth by tho illustrious author. Narrow
minds cannot relish a work v.liieh, at every

turns commonly-rceeived customs, and de

dinger und futility ol Hum. Wo aro mor
any other p. e

(
.le el Europe to forms and m.

thing that deviate? iir the slightest degrei

ol en lightened judges have
judgments. This

"

from whom tho Confederacy

ill. ling p. epic, thev h.iv, neule themselves execrated. If

shell, eel. I have teller, in Iheir mid^l end e.xU.rmineted

ro vvholo race of hucksters, it would have been of great

ntefit to tho South. Tho population was now aroused,

u. sheet? tilled villi women und children, making for the

j.per imrt of tho city, where they would find comparative

rfety. The volunteer fire brigades brought out their

ipidly'and miietty, to be in readiness to give assistance

here required.
_ _

The first engine

outt

net ligl.tieg qieiiile s I.. em sln.'.|.?
,

leti win el. arty (h iimnstraleil in ||,„

ennillllt. 'I'll... JitlienltV hie? lint t,...
[,

i.e right eta?? tn destiny then. Ihg;
|,

eight of them. It is my del

d her well known 'motive pnwor. ue nitire

can bo driven n
Ins, li ,,;,

a time 11 the p blie will only e , raise a ll

t llegli t.,|

duty ni.l that ,„

he Hglit-diatt

skill thai many hive la ioved. T
cnt, an innoval

.net hi net heex,..- ,. 1

' ti.-l, 1„. I am confident that wit!

lost valuable for homo
hem available

aters, i all wcath r, the proposed inpnvem. it is neces-

J

I
J

n,dd ition I wou d earnestly rerniniiieiul t

sca-gorng wood
J, from 'Jl to 36ad, wit , men -pi

of Ji ; .j,.r-Gci.cr,fl Uic-lil-u-

,,i \V,,t Tennessae
"

Adjutant-General;
AsiiMtunt-Intipfctor-

Q. M , Chief Quai

Iowa Infantry Vole

,r Win.
0, A. A. G., Acting-

n Isaac N. Duck, A.

el J. L Gcddes, 8th

.; JlaiorJ. N. Niglap

rv \n]s. Jl.dical

rr?; kins, 9th Illinois Cav

s; Captain

rdnance Officer; Captain Johr

Cavalry Vols., Aide-dc-Camp

1 was ono belonging t

rtashoulod quaint imc, tin, , ,,-nn.sl • cie.vd b.-l.rdi-

i-.l
.-," .Mattering for shelter until the danger wms j. i---

Through the streets I went, and down to the Battery
" meeting on my way sick and bBd-ridden peo-

B( aching the Promenade, I cast my eyea towards the

Federal position, and presently, beyond,It—- ''-'

pie, carried '

sHland.i

I report, and after

;aken ; its flight mu

THE ENGLISH NATIONAL CHARACTER.

Is a letter to the London Morning Post, John Ru

makes tho following keen analysis of tho English charai

" Tho cession of Savoy was the peaceful present of i

,-i.,^s, gouts, and g":-u.bci-,b, by one king to another ; il

ab-o lair lo pay tor lair wmk, and, in tho profoundest s<

.. buMnev, of ours. Whereupon Mr. Ki>t;lai;e nv

mubo-li^. lint we taw the neble t_if-a--ian TiiLti-n

low, a single broad or basio principle t

again who hits us. Wo will take

lies and our own pockets ; and we an

airy Vols., Judge Ad,
Iowa Infantry Volt

uhytuik, :M Wisca
Lieiitermiit Chas. IJ. Townsend, 29tb Wincouoin Inlaieiy

Vols, Aide-de-Camp and Acting-A^iitant-Adjutant-Gen-

eral; Lieutenant B. J. Burnett, oZ 1 .ali.sseuii InJai.tiv

., Aide-de-Camp; Lieutenant A. fit. Kinzie, 9th Illim-ia

,lry Vols., Aide-de-Camp.

Dr. H. 0. Marcv, Surgeon of the 35th U. S. C. Troop,

i a letter to the Boston Journal reports having " direct

and positive information n ivivi.d hom several parties of

prisoners as well as d

Olustee and perfectly (

t Goorgia Regulars!

sworda s

urdered the colored i

dnt of the 2d Maes, regiment describes Gen-

3 a man who has a gaunt look about him—

; hungry when a boy and never got over it,

never quiet, pulling his whiskers, or but-

, or twisting a t-tring, <-r rubbing a linger—

it with a kind of look in his face that »
a panther, if ho gcks angry ;

fiery, kt.n,

a ,...,01.. (I II I.- - -
'

General BW«j*

>ar!r,
"»otatr«

rtofthogreaa^

^ncetb'anth*

i' did" after several days ocenpanoy."

nr citizen„ of Day ville, Ma-?.., spent one Sunda? *

g and husbanding tho hay on the Bold!

i with sis children, whose soldier husband a ".
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The New York fferald has collected £800 for a sword for
general McClellan.

By order of Lieutenant-Geueral Grant, General Terry
ins assumed command of the Tenth corpg.

Majok. General Couoh is making preparations to change
im headquarters from Hurrisburgh to Carlisle.

lielh Kentucky, li , 8 been accepted by t

LlEVTENANT-Colonel J. J. Phillips, !

«'"'ind-.d in tb« liist. advunr,;- mii !;,

hospital at Marietta,

Lieutenant Foot of the 121st New York Vols who
wis reported kill, dm lb- battl- ot the WiLdc-mcw, U said
by an Bscapsd- prisoner to be in Libby Prison.

Captain Pesilner, mtiirali^f, appointed by the Govern-
ment to accompany U, n--.;il SuIIv'h expedition a-aiu.st the

s killed by the Indi mi a tew weeks ago.

prosecutioi

Banks, on the recent retreat from the Bed River County, by
extemporizing a bridge over the Atchafalaya Biver. No
pontoons being at hand, Colonel Sawtelle availed himself
of 21 large Mississippi barges, steamers, which were moved
up the stream, and anchored side by side. Upon this foun-
dation a substantial bridge was rapidly constructed, over
which the troops crossed with tbeir trains, wagons, horaos,
and artillery. The important service thus rendered by f.n \.

onol Sawtelle whs promptly reeo^ni/ed by general 0;
on his arrival, the Colonel bein|

Canby
ng appointed Chi. t <>u;ul--

Biu..\.T.ifH-<;ener;il V\'m. H. Emory,
in place of General

man.—^apiam rreaenc Bpeea, u. ei. V., Assistant-Ad jii-

tant-General; Liout-imnt-t/oh-n.-l John C Chandler,!'
•S. V., Chief Quartermaster; Lieutenant-Colonel H. D,
Wood nub I'. S. V., Uliiof Commissary; Major "W. H.
Sentell, IGOth New Yoi I. \'..!h ,

.\< liii^-Anaistant-Insnentnr.
General, Surgeon E.F.Sanger,
tor

; Captain Henry C. In-

Brig/
: General Gm

iiuo in (be It-id Kiwr campaign, u to take
livision in General Sherman's Army,
T. F. Waub, Volunteer Lieutenant U 3.

igiied as was reported, but is at present » o
-ruv. (in;; from wounds received at

MA,ioii-tien-.r:i.l Ilmbr
and the Hon.

' i'-iul,!).!..;.-. Iii-i-elior-G.-n.-ral Mu
-I"--, ph lloll W-Te lit LoiU.-Vilh- a lew

performing
.ludije-A.h'ueate.l !,t, ,.-,,( dining (he absence of General
Holt.

LiEiiTENANT-Colonel C. B. Baldwin of the Massachusetts
Is! regiment, was taken prisoner on the morning of th
of May at: daylight, while in command of the picket

of May.

Major George G. Hasting, 1st U. S. Sharpshooters, has
been detailed ua Acting Judge-Advocate ""
the Potomac, in place of Major E. R. Piatt, who has been
iL-v-iiiiied In duty as Instntrtor in Spanish
Miiilai-y Academy.

Major Burnes, formerly Paymaster in United States

Rebels on White River, and
I'oxa-., nvelo his escape from there, and

Quincy, 111., after undergoing .\!ra-

erdin.ay privations.

By order of Li-utin.nl-t-iLiiei.il (

M-ijui -General Ord a

A ,;:mv ill iliij. > > ..vntiy m <"!' :! mi I r .
- t j

«...
] Sh--i iu:in -

Army are Colonel Washburoe, HGth Ohio, wounded ; Col-

onel Frost, 1 lib. Virginia, wounded in the bowels, and Lieu-

tenant-Uolonel Mun.-iv. -ilb New Yoik heavy artillery, ser'

in:.-; .,- inf miry, mix.me;, . j he severely wound-

Colonix Hoffman,
from Elmira, where he had been to inspect the new depot
for Rebel prisoners. He reports everything prepared for

the reception and proper care of a large number of prison-

ers, who will be lorwarded to that point as rapidly as pos-

Captain Isaac H. LeFevre, to whom waa dedicated the
l.U',l liWJUi.liie-Ut el« el- ,j in (he N'iiti Jlri I O'liVhTy ;u < 'ii.e,-

tanooga, was a member of the 88th Indiana Volunteers, not

the 88th Missouri Volunteers as stated. He was detached
ii.di<_r-Gi Mi-ial John Beatty, command-
ivision 16th Army corps.

Captain Morgan, and other Rebel
General Hobson under a flag of

a the Rebel lines. Major I'-lan- b

ard and private Dougherty, of Morgan's force, who were
taken prisoners at M,:.ys.vil].

,
and have been confined there,

were released, and accompany Colonel Chenoweth's party.

^Captain Aaron S. Bowen.whohas for some time command-
eNaval Recruiting Rendezvous

t brigade 2

officers, accompanying

signed his positio \\. ;,::!. er

v.
, i. >.;-„:. ,,!;,.'. io I ' i ii;>h"J u'\ mv ih<>ii->-

and seamen to the Navy. It is to he regretted that his

private affairs should have compelled him to resign.

The following is the detail for the court now trying
i-'-- i.. ;•<: -n. ral Spinola in New York :—Major-Generals

United States Volunteers, George S,

. Greene, United States Volunteers, Will
MoriTs, United States Volunteers ; Lieutenant-Colonels J.

&. Hughes, Thirty-ninth New York Volunteers, James
E. McGee, Sixty-ninth New York Volunteers, Jasper H.
Raymond, Second New York mounted rifles ; Colonel N. J.

Hall, New York Volunteers. The court aits with closed

LiEOTENANT-Colonel Chailes G. Sawtelle, A. Q. M. ( waa

On the following day, the L'tlth, lie reoelvcd furthe

pea by tlio enemy. The country to bo traversed wa

mj-V works. Tin- l'i|ry-.-i::lil I, IViin-vylv.eiin i.ml Twenty-tirrft

mecttcut moved In line of battle in support of the skim

d-circulur ridge, partially concealed by wood and undei

one! Dutton, who, with tils usual gallantry, was on the si

a devolved upon Lieutenant- Colonel Bcitr-SE. of the T

>lritlonft of religion, and, fortunately, n'm> l.y I lie piie-

:o.n graduated at West Point, In the Engineer Corps,

;, Ajies, O'Rodhks, Comstook, Bbnjahin and Fah-

r c.iptuin of Engineers in the Regular Army. In

hlvulrlcsenBe of honor. Though pounce! n« "Willie*

, is'eiil, Oin>!in.i the past Winter

i occupied a eimllar poBltion upoi

Utlon, June 11th. He was I

. Battery H, Captain Webbbi

.. C-tuiM ..,;.. w:i- iu ..!l Miu c.vulry i

$2(1 DOiCoriioro

I'ir !(i.^.."...i.r

Heigfuni M..I-H ..

First 8<.Tgo3nC...

K.-i-Keui:- v.- t *:<; <*>

Cor'|n.».ii

i; H ,> L,N V-l X V V..1-., creel M

..-.(..- - I . p. .-.m.lry ;
CI-.H:, I.' "

Jd N. V. artillery: C.iv.Mm^h, Li-_u l-nanl ,

erbert; Baker, Major V

,,;,,,-,,,,

.
Ii,. !.„,. Amu. m-: >l I'., >'ir.;. ->n

.. . .., /-.V"-' /. i

''

j.V .
i

! I

'/
C

'; n
'

r. 1 1

'

V
'.'

'
- '^

:

' V '. 1
1 U

,
.'JuiVr'A', 1<>'

Mifli. C-.iv.iIjj ;
tv (l ,j|, :.,,,, M ,: r !' ^n ,

|/
l.i-iil- r,..i,t ll-ir.v- V.

,

<„.H.li. I., .hi, W- '.'.
\.\ B-.-ileck, Captain ' *'
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and Navy

i complete

e, which cIoscb with the number for AugUBt

"With the last number, wo shall furni

servation. Any numbers dottired lo i.omj.lcU'

seta can bo furnished. "Wo would add that we shall bo un

der special obligations to thoso who desiro to continue foi

another year, if liny will n mil Ihcii- advance eubscriptioni

new volume with ivn edition Huluci'-nt lo supply all domunds.

In remitting, eubscrihora will please bo particular to

tion the address at which thoy now receive tho paper

In anBwor to tbo question as to what the JouEHA

far, with tho aasuranco that wo Bhall Spare no effort to roako

it still more worthy of tbo respect and confidence so gener-

ously accorded to it. It is rare that a papor is ablo at the

close of its first year to point to so marked a success as has

attended tho Army ami Navy Joihinal ; a success so sub-

is the explanation of tho " return of Early at pre-

sent. Whether the Potomao will be reforded by him

of conjecture, Possibly he desires only to

reap his crops in peace. But if he cross again, there

probability of Washington being effectually as-

saulted. Such an undertaking was not in the former

programme of tho enemy, at all events. Had we just

experienced a severe defeat at Petersburgh, or some

Chickahominy "chango of base," there would

bo fear of Washington. The gathering up of horses

and forage may be resumed in Western Maryland,

" that nothing may be lost " This foray, doubtless,

would be borne with less terror and more equanimity

than the other.

Tho guerrilla operations at the West are of trifling

importance, even in the political sense which it iB

sought to attach to them. But history seems trying

to repeat itself there as in "Virginia. Not very long

ago, several positions in Arkansas and Mississippi,

like Little Rock, for example, were threatened by the

enemy. But events like the repulse of Shelby

Caur have relieved some of our fortified points, and

now, also, the navigation of the Southwestern rivers

is, in tho main, more facile than a month since. The

chief danger from Western cavalry operations has

of Sherman's communi

nd S. D.

PROGRESS OF THE CAMPAIGN.

\F late, the public attention has been diverted fron

: dead-lock in front of Petersburgh to the s

of Early down, the Shenandoah Valley ; to the irreg-

ular cavalry engagements and guerrilla operations in

Missouri, Tennessee, and Arkansas ; and finally tc

the grand advance on Atlanta. Of the enemy's Mary-

land raid it may be said, that, while it was completely

successful, and humiliating to us in our

•whatever it may be in those of other observers, still

ite scope was not such as to have a material influence

on the campaign. It was of twofold advantage to the

Confederacy. First, it transferred to the enemy some

of our prestige of offensive operation, and revived his

dubious fortunes. Secondly, it furnished stores to his

commissariat. The latter loss to us was of no impor-

tance. The gain to tho enemy would have been very

alight, had not recent operations at Petersburgh been

resolved into cutting lyimmnnicrUiong and checking

supplies. It was all well enough to burn the Danville

Railroad, provided the Valley had been hermetically

sealed. But, in effect, we stopped suppUes at t

epiggot and let them run at tho bung.

Aa these, lines are written, tho return of Early
Martinsburgh is announced. It appears that there

was no attempt to cut off the former Rebel raiding

column. And this perhaps wisely ; for what defeats

had the enemy sustained to reduce the numbers which

were able to pen our troops in Washington—or what
considerable reinforcements had we received since tho

affair at Fort Stevens ? There was, indeed, an en-

deavor to harass the Rebel rear, whioh met with suc-

cess under Averill at Winchester, and with disaster

under Crook at Snicker's Gap. On a repetition of

the attempt to Anno; him, the Rebel general has

cations, by the accumulation of Forrest's a

Lee's troopers in his rear. The recent ;

Tupelo, by General A. J. Smith (who, in

his former exploits, as Banks was called tl

of Louisiana, may bo styled, with quite aa much pro-

priety, the savior of Banks), has removed something

of that fear. Sherman's skill in preserving his sup-

plies is remarkable.

Coming, then, to Atlanta, we find General Sher-

man, after a brilliant campaign of three months, and

a march through hostile, mountainous country of 150

miles, with no gunboat or transport to aid him, in

sight of the outworks of Atlanta. He has crossed

the Chattahoochee, and sustained a battle far exceed-

ing in severity and importance its predecessors at

Resaca and Kenesaw. The battle was brought on by

General Hood, and conducted by him with much

He attacked his adversary before the latter's

order of battle had been entirely established, and

sought to pour his troops through a gap, or a thin

surface, in the line, seizing a moment when the army,

having just crossed the river, was not yet entrenched.

He first spread the delusion that he had abandoned

Atlanta, by sending out pretended deserters with

plausible stories, and by drawing his skirmishers back

his main lines. The results of the brilliant

which followed, were divided. The enemy

doubtcdly lost much more severely than we, from the

obstinacy of their charges and the fine position of

artillery. We lost McPherson, calamity enough

to measure against the capture of many men. We
seem to have remained masters of the field. But the

advance was checked, and our troops went to entrench-

ing, while the Confederate flag still flies over Atlanta.

In one word, it remains to be seen whether the enemy

are at bay here, as in Virginia, and will yield the

possession of Atlanta, as of Petersburgh, only after

a long struggle. But the aspect of Georgia is very

bright. Rousseau's raid and the movement on

Decatur, besides annoying the enemy, show that he

strong enough to prevent cutting his communi-

cations with impunity. The lobs in his desperate

attempt to break Sherman's lines, is a very serious

disaster to him. End when it may, the

against Atlanta, hitherto, has been conducted ?

praiseworthy skill.

As we begin to leave midsummer behind, there are

tokens of the resumption of hostilities in Southwes-

tern Virginia, now so long in abeyance. The present

position of our main forces there may be stated as a

rude arc, partially surrounding Petersburgh. The

river here runs northeasterly, with the city on the

southerly bank. Foster's division of the Tenth corps

retains its entrenched position north of the James.

The rest of Birney's corps line the entrenchments in

front of Bermuda Hundred. On the south bank of

the Appomattox, the Eighteenth corps hold the right

of the line, succeeded from right to left, by the Ninth,

Fifth and Second. Beyond, and in the rear, cavalry

protect the flank. The right lies about 300 yards

from the Appomattox, and perhaps 2,000 from Pe-

tersburgh. The left was once swung beyond the

road. Bat it never reached in force the

Weldon Railroad, except when the Sixth corps wont

down to Reams's Station, and entrenched there, after

n's defeat They were withdrawn the next

d subsequently were detached for service in

Maryland. The left was, even before their departure,

greatly contracted, and engines have long whistled

and down the Weldon road with impunity. On
the right and right centre, the chief skirmishing has

occurred, and here the. artillery seems to have been,

with arduous and hazardous labor, mounted in force

—light batteries and 30- pounders, eight-inch mortars,

and one monster 13-inch. Strong defensive works

encircle Petersburgh on the hither baok, but works,

perhaps, not impregnable in themselves. Across the

river, however, the enemy have posted a formidable

line of batteries, well protected in earthworks, which

contend in daily artillery duels with ours.

Soon after the failure to carry Petersburgh by

assault, it seemed probable that it was no longer in-

tended to pursue that policy, but to direct the tactics

in future towards intercepting the enemy's communi-

cations, so as to cut off his supplies. This plan, if

successful, would obviously force Lee to come out and

fight. Accordingly, it was important to make the

positions of the investing force impregnable, that,

against a sally upon its entrenchments, it might hold

its own. This work has been faithfully done. Mean-

while, it seemed evident that the Petersburgh en-

trenchments could not be overrun by storming par-

ties, not only because there was no crevice or loop-

hole along the line into which our columns could

force their way, but more especially because, if such

could be found, there was need of first, or at all

events, simultaneously, dislodging the enemy from the

heights which command the town, on the opposite

k of the liver. It was, therefore, essential to

accumulate a heavier weight of metal against this

serried line of batteries. And, with much exertion,

this also appears to have been done. In the process,

right has been badly enfiladed by the enemy's

shells, and any further advance of the line at this

extremity would probably subject it in addition to a

reverse fire. Accordingly, if any material advance of

the line had come into the plan, it would seem to have

been to let our right remain fixed, and to swing the

left around to a line of circumvallation, the extremi-

ties of the concave resting severally on the Appomat-

tox, above and below the city.

This would, under some circumstance, be a strong

order of battle, but, in point of fact, the left, as well

as the right, would then have been enfiladed. Ac-

cordingly the left was not advanced, but refused a lit-

tle, and no approaches of that nature undertaken.

Entrenchments have been thrown up to protect the

right, and mortars easily play into the city. Whe-

ther, however, the campaign has resolved itself en-

•ely into the investment ot two-cities and the great

itrenched camp which defends them—its success or

failure depending on the permanent severance of their

communications—time will speedily determine. It is

by no means clear that the last infantry fighting in

front of Petersburgh has ocourred, nor even that there

may not be a near return of such encounters. Doubt-

less the interval of rest for the main Army has not

been idled away.

Among the practical difficulties which beset tho

Government at the opening of the war, none was at-

tended with more cost and perplexities than the pro-

vision and maintenance of animals for the cavalry, the

artillery and the Quartermaster's Department. Our

old military system being entirely unadapted to a con-

dition of war, no arrangements had been provided for

the supply of animals, any more than for other neces-

sities of a state of war. The Government easily pro-

cured the few horses and mules it needed, and never

contemplated an exigency which would require half a

million animals a year. So far as the cavalry service

is conoerned the difficulties have been remedied by a

very thorough system, combining economy, honesty

and facility as much, probably, as they can be obtained

in any arrangement to which the Government is one

of the parties. We refer to the Cavalry Bureau at

Washington, and its agencies in all sections of the

country. At every post where there is a Quartermas-

ter, horses are purchased, after inspection by a mili-

tary and oivil inspector, for whose integrity severa

precautions are adopted. Being sent to Washington,

or to the place ordered, the horses are again inspected,

and those unfit for service are retained for anon <"•
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position is deemed advisable. Horses from the
field, needing rest and treatment, aro sent to the de-

pots of the Burean and fitted for renewal of service.

The whole system is very much like that of the

French, and its adoption shows how much our ill-ar-

ranged military organization needed the introduction

of some obvious common-sense features. Probably
the Government has, since the commencement of the

war, unnecessarily lost in animals alone an amount of

money which would have paid for a full equipment of

our military organization for the last twenty years.

MAJOR GENERAL MoPHERSON.
An inestimable loss has fallen upon the "Western

Army in the death of the gallant McPherson. To
his immediate superior, it is a calamity like that

which General Meade sustained in the death of

Sedgwick. Skillful as arc the Western Corps com-
manders, the loss of no one of them would have been
more keenly felt in the future of the campaign, than
will that of McPherson. Like Sherman, it was
the aim of his life to be a thorough and accomplished
soldier. How well he succeeded, up to his early and
untimely death, his record will show.

General James B. McPherson was born in San-

dusky County, Ohio, in November, 1828. He enter-

ed "West Point from Ohio in 1849, and, at the end of
that year, stood second in his claps. The three suc-

ceeding years he was first in his class, and so graduat-

ed in 1853, joining the engineer corps as Brevet Sec-

ond Lieutenant. Until September, 1854, he was as-

sistant instructor of practical engineering at the Mili-

tary Academy. From that time till August, 1861, he
was engaged, first on the defences of New York Har-
bor, next in facilitating the navigation of the Hud-
son, next in constructing Fort Delaware, and finally in

fortifying Alcatraz Island, in San Francisco Bay. He
become full Second Lieutenant in December, 1854,

and First Lieutenant in December, 1858, being the

youngest on the list. In August, 1801, he was order-

ed from California to attend to the defences of Boston
Harbor. Soon after, he got his captaincy, dating

from August, 1861. In November, 1861, ho became
aide-de-camp to General Halleok, with the rank of

lieutenant-colonel, and was Chief Engineer of the

Army of the Tennessee, under Grant, in the reduc-

tion of Forts Henry and Donelson, receiving for his

service a nomination as Brevet Major of Engineers,

to date February 16th, 1862. He was at Shiloh, and

for services there rendered was nominated for a Brevet

Colonelcy of Engineers, to date April 7th, 1862. He
had,as Colonel on Halleck's Staff,the chief engineer-

ing charge of the approaches to Corinth, which ended

in its evacuation. On the 15th of May, 1862, he be-

came Brigadier-General of Volunteers, and, the next

month, superintended with great skill all the military

railroads in General Grant's department. He was

at Iuka, and again at Corinth in October, 1862, acting

with so muoh gallantry as to be promoted to a Major-

Generalcy, to date from October 3d. From that time

till the close of the siege of Vicksburgh, when his

into full play, his career was

General Grant

Of course, McPherson, with such a letter of re-

commendation, became Brigadier-General in the Reg-
ular Army. His rank dates from August 1, 1863.

Two months later he conducted a column into Missis^

sippi, and repulsed the enemy at Canton. In Febru-

ary of this year, he wa-s seoond in command to Sher-
han, in the latter'* famous movable column, i

marched from Vicksburgh to Meridian. Finally, in
the first Atlanta campaign, his command was the De-
partment of the Tennessee, including the entire Fif-

teenth, Sixteenth and Seventeenth corps. His

'

l

grand
"division," so-called, was the flanking force which,
moving rapidly on one or the other wing, has been em-
ployed to force the enemy back to Atlanta. In some
respects, the burden of the campaign, next under
Sherman, has been on him. He fought at Resaca.
The battle near Dallas was wholly his. At Allatoona

and Culp Farm ho w.i^ii-uin di^tin.-ni-hed, was actively

though not hotly engaged, at Kenesaw, and on the
17th he cut the line between Lee and Johnston by
occupying Decatur. Three days later he fought a se-

vere battle, from which he oame out, only to fall, shot

through the lungs, early in the day of Friday, July

22d, at the early age of thirty-six years.

It is pleasant to note how Grant, Sherman, and
McPherson have successively held, of late, the same
commands, the advancement of each being followed

by the elevation of the next lower to the vacated place.

Such a triumvirate is unequalled in our Army. If, in

General Grant, conspicuous merits have raised him
to the loftiest rank, in the other two there has been

equal exhibition of soldierly instinct-; and military ge-

nius. McPherson, indeed, had a soldierly intuition

and a love of his profession which made him a man of

rare promise. He spared no pains to become a mas-

ter in the science of war. Like Sedgwick, he met
death in the midst of a great campaign. His grand

division had already crossed the Chattahoochee, and

were struggling on the very borders of the long-sought

city. But when the bloody day closed, their leader

was no more. Nicanor lay dead in his harness.

" Beware of Lee advancing and of Johnston re-
'

' treating,
'

' was the sapient advice, according to some
wiseacre, delivered to our commanders by the veteran

Scott. By whomsoever given, such was the solemn

warning and watchword, under which the duplex

campaign was inaugurated. How far General Grant
would have given heed to his share of the monition,

we have never had opportunity of learning. From
present appearances, he will have to wait some time

before he can beware to any purpose. But as to

Johnston, his antagonist has been ware of him so

long, that now the Confederate government has also

taken the hint, and, at the eleventh hour, following

Sherman's example, is on its guard against the

wily Joseph. Having Johnstonized his Army back

130 miles, that General had leave to withdraw per-

sonally still farther, his movement being officially

accelerated just as he was meditating one more mas-

terly effort of withdrawal. His government have put

him, at any rate, where he will not retreat any more.

It is to be hoped that, as the enemy failed to get

Sherman, they have at least got their own general,

"just where they wanted him." Sherman was to

have been "drawn on" in astute style to final destruc-

tion at a single soup. But Mr, Davis at length con-

cluded that the draw-game was even worse, in his

match of strategy, than his favorite game of Braog,
and accordingly returns to the latter. Meanwhile,

now that Sherman has no Johnston to beware of

retreating, what shall he do about Hood? Probably

beware of his hoodwinking us. That soldier began

his career as full General with a shrewd, skillful, and

deceptive manoeuvre. He spread reports that he had

evacuated Atlanta, and confirmed the suspicion by

withdrawing his skirmishers, and then drove his solid

lines upon our advance with sudden and unexpected

fury. But it was in vain. These excellent tactics

checked Sherman for an instant ; but, like the strat-

egy of Johnston, failed to relieve Atlanta or its ar-

Sinoe the capture of the Island of Alsen by the

allied Germans, immediately after the dissolution of

the London Conference, no fighting of oonsequeoce

has taken place in Denmark. The Allies, by the mere
force of numbers, have occupied the whole of Jutland,

the Lynn Fiord having been crossed by them without

difficulty ou the 10th inst. The naval engagement

between a Danish frigate and steamer and five Prus-

sian gunboats, off Rugen Island, resulted in the re-

pulse of the gunboats, after a sharp fight of three-

quarters of an hour. Prussian journals allege that

the gunboats were unable to continue the engagement,

as four of their thirteen guns had become disabled.

Finding himself unable to make head against his

powerful enemies, forsaken ty hii natural allies, and

m danger of losing his entire possessions, the King of
Denmark suddenly changed his polioy, and entered
into negotiations for peace on a basis whioh can hard-
ly fail to be as acceptable to the German Powers, as it
must be distasteful to Franco. Ho has dismissed his
ministry

;
he has summoned a reactionary nobleman

to tako the seals of offieo, and he has dispatched a
brother to Berlin and Carlsbad, to open direot nego-
tiations with Germany. It is understood that he
seeks for peace on the basis of the admission of Don-
mark, in its old territorial integrity, to the Germanic
Confederation. Should peace bo made on this basis,
Denmark would bcoome the German naval power,
furnishing not only her whole resouroes, but giving to
Germany, what it has always laoked, good harbors
and naval arsenals, and immediate access to the At-
lantic Ocean. The result of the negotiations had not
been make publio at the date of the last advioes from

The sanguinary defeat of the English forces by an
undisciplined rabble of New Zealand savages, at the
Gate Pale, on the 29th of May, was, according to the
admissions of the correspondent of the London Tuna,
a most ignominious and mortifying disaster. The
"rebel" position consisted of two peaks, 1000 yards
apart, connected by a covered way, and surrounded by
rifle pits and an inner line of rail fenoe, masked by
branches of trees. The assaulting force included the
Forty-third, Sixty fifth, and portions of the Fourteenth
and Seventieth Regiments, the crews of three or four
men-of-war, supported by thirteen heavy Armstrong
guns. After a bombardment lasting nine hours, the

storming party advanced upon the works, in the face

of a severe fire, and succeeded in forcing their way
into the position. To their surprise, they found the

pale almost deserted. Thrown off their guard, the

men dispersed and fell to plundering. In an instant,

says the correspondent of the Times, "there opened
"from beneath and from every hide, a tremendous fire

"of musketry, pointed by unseen hands. The whole
"ground was alive with Maorics, and the air was rent
11
with their savage yells," The British " fled in tcr-

"ror" from an eqmil number of s:tva<j;cs; and to com-
plete the story of the disaster, a portion of tho force

was at the same time, twieo repulsed in an assault upon
another face of the pale. Tho loss of the British in

this attack was twenty-six killed and seventy-eight

wounded, many of whom have since died. The pro-

portion of officers killed was unusually large.

The Times' correspondent is forced to admit, in or-

der to efface something of the stigma of this defeat,

that the Maories are in all physical and moral qualitios

the equal of the British soldier
;
that they have ex-

hibited an extraordinary capacity for tho stratagems

of war, and that no regular army in the world could

have done what th h I unit a disciplined

force, provided with an ample suppl^of heavy guns
and all the resources and materia of war.

The organization of the Quartermaster's Depart-

ment, under the act of July 4, 1864, authorizes the

following increase of rank:—Chiefs of divisions in

the Quartermaster's Department (nine) colonels ; In-

spectors (six) colonels; Chief Quartermaster at d&-

p6ts (not exceeding ten) colonels; Chief Quartermas-

ter to each Army in the field, of more than one Army
corps, colonel ; Chief Quartermaster to each military

department, colonels; Chief Quartermaster to eaoh

division, of two or more brigades, majors. Two-thirds

of each of the above grades to be taken from among
quartermasters of volunteer service.

By previous law the Chief Quartermaster to each

Army corp is to have the rank of lieutenant-colonel.

The following promotions by brevet have been made
by the President :

— I b'i.^nJier General M. C. Meigs,
Quartermaster- General, to be Major-General TJ. 8.

Brigadier-Generals J. G. Barnard, S. G. Bttr-

bridge, George Crook, and W. H. Emory, U. S.

Volunteers, to be Major-Generals U. S. Volunteers.

!;..!.. m.i n Gi aeral W. T. H. Br<
his commission as Brigadier-General of Volunteers,

and Major 18th U. S. infantry.

Brigadier-General Wm. S. Smith has resigned.
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.

The Russian Government have removed the ob-

structions sunk off Hclsingfors to prevent the ap-

proach of vessels of deep draft.

for a new expedit

ed and invalided soldk

The KMl'Kltnu of I 'hina is said to have instituted a

decoration lor the lOu-'Ji^h and French officers who
have taken part in the expedition against the

Taepings.

The English arc lindin^ L'reui difficulty in recruit-

in- their army, a...l are ;,i ;i h, < w !, I her lu ascribe the

fact to the Irish exodus hi ihi- nlrv, or l" tlie do

mand for labor.

Punch has the following motto for Semmks' pre-

Bvan Imperial onlcr rho Turkish commercial Hag
aa been altered. Instead of the red ground and
'bite crescent as hitherto, (ho colors are green ground
'ith a red ball in the middle hearing it white crescent

l the centre.

theyi

cry freijiu'iil of late anion- the military

j others, in Italy. The abolition ot'lh-

nst. the practice has been urged by a

i the ground that

ml .o I

ml iba vili/,aiioji alone <

Amoxh the auiiheneni^u-ani/edforthe recreation

oftho French soldiers in their leisure hours in the

camp at Chalons, is a little theatre of marionettes,
fitted up with great tasic, and (he mechanism, which
puts in motion a considerable number of persons, all

Thi thalch of ex-

it he Duke do
Land. Vis

; that hereafter
all licr lW;ije>ty's ships vyiM carry a white ensign

; the
blue ensign is given to ships commanded and partly
manned by men of the i;»>val Naval Reserve, ami the
red en.Mgn will he confined to the merchant service.
The Admiral's list is to be no longer divided into
elates indicated by the ihuv colors, hut into Admi-
rals, Vice-Admirals and Rear-Admirals.
The following is given as the- result of a three days'

trial at Shocburyne-s of the Armstrong and Whit-
worth guns, with sh.it and shell, at st.lO, COD, 20U,
and 50 yards distance:—

With! 3 dee,

nd left; the An
l of from 4 to 8 yds.

Armstrong shunt, from
i,04d to j,ioo vd-., with d-ll-cnon of to 4; the
brceehdoader, from 1,333 to 1,406 yds., deflection,
right to left, 1 to 6. At dec-, the ranges were, for

the Whitworth, in :j4 rounds, Irom 2.090 yds. to 3,050,
deflection to iu viU

; the shunt, 2,1^2 to 2,x;,n yds.,
deflection to 14 yd-.; the brceehdoader, 2,30t)'yds.
to 2,481 yds., deflection 10 to 18 yds.

In commenting on the Alabama fight, Colburn's
Imtal Strike N><>i<>\in< expresses the conviction
that shell guns must in future determine success in
naval warfare, and that wooden ships, or even iron-
sides, if not shot proof, arc no longer able to stand an
engagement as they used to do, when only common
round shot, of -li' pounds weight a i the utmost, used
to be fired at sea by the largest ships. Any large
shot, such as lhe>e from eight inches upwards, make
such a breach in the side of a ship, if she is not shot
proof, that lie will -o,,n he di-ahlcd, and a few shell
exploding in the thickness of her sides, or between
decks, will shortly "settle" her. For this opinion, it

finds confirmation in the engagement off Heligoland
last month, and in recent [tnlMi experiments at

Shoeburyncss and Portsmouth. In the engagement
reierrel to, one of the (ir,t shots which struck the
Austrian lugai.e ^rhwrn, „}><>(! was. a shell, "which

-sunk or taken by her I'uiiMi antagonist, had she not
run into neutral waters. As the tire of the Austrian
snips 13 reported to have been particularly good and
evenly maintaioed, in suite of the broadsides they

rh.-ir shell;.

noeavring.

DEFENCE OF CANADA,

i we nmy draw any inference from the com
on of the last lew y..«rs, iiiiliinit< <1 liabili

g. toil! to the mass of Englishmen. Perhap
hat respi et may 1-e '-y mptomat ie ot thena

oping upon us, and which is removi

mental motive;
'

Tlie I.UIJ!]. Ol .

Us..|»lih

vantages oi hwitr is Iiimhiiiii.i; very popular on Chanj-e.

T ho existence of such a temper in the public mind is quite-

enough to account tor the- nervousness which in beginning

lo prevail in Parliament ami elsewhere, upon the subject cf

many hundred miles Part, of it is protected hy lake and
river, and upon those waters we arc prohibited by treaty

from stationing a single gunboat. The Americans, on the

contrary, have, been at liberty to open what canals they
pleased into thn.se bike-, ami can at any moment cover them
with a naval force. The other portion of the frontier of

Canada in what is called an imaginary frontier. It is

marked out by no natural feature of stragetic importance.

el eertiunly

"light

ir first mi.-t.i'.

written for

ier.il impr-ssion, not only i

he whole world, was that th

what bloody ehaia.teis tlm

whose vast resources arc for the time indefinitely

d by the reckless prodigality with which the re-

f the.future are anticipated. The problem, there-

Franco \v,jn!J he scarcely ,

i from 1 Can England f

question were propounded to t htm, would be to the effect

that, if Canada does not choose i„ light tor her own home-
steads, she must, dike the consequences. And any undue
delay in making those preparations for fighting which
modern war roomies, will, lor all practical purposes, be the
same thing an a refusal to light. If the Canadians decline
to insure their property against American invasion, as they
probably do against tire, they must take their chance of a
calamity. Undoubtedly, it they had not made adequate
preparations to pmte. t themselves, we should not very will-

ingly assume the liability of paying for their defence. Our
diate kind. We
heir frontier. IfP.lltish !

tapped
up as neatly as a o)u " j.lav. r takes an unprotected pawn,
The tiovemmeiit— paitially alive to the danger, hut afraid,
in olh. ial fashion, to commit themselves hastily to the prin-

troops to abandon the outlying posts, and to concentrate
themselves in Montreal and Quebec. But unless the troops

the scene of danger. In reality it is- making the task of an
enemy moro oisy. Instead of having to collect the detach-
ments ol British tn....ps al<mg an extended and inhospitable
frontier, he will iind them collected ready to his hand. In
tho old daya of highway robbery, a Quaker contemplating a

the enormous prcpmid, r m, .. m i,ueo that might be brought
against them. "But their capture would form an attractive
object tor a foray, and they would be only too likely, should

along with less valuable plunder. If they are to remain

must l„, protected by fortifications that an
far as the word can be used, against t

a lone of DHPbh troops in Quebec and L
t-vlily thus, towns. Otherwise it will on

Hut ihe„ wbo is to pay for these fortifici

tho rub. Tho defences of the Canadian fi

in the con.htion of a houso which has the

KS

disaster which would ii

oat desperate, and t

ich Bbo has c

nny by Ariuiii

e of for-

will put

duty for themselves. Tin.-

ures us is under tho conside-

,
for might, wo know, have

oini.iio.N, But that is not
- torlilieatioriM is an a.lmira-

lust be found to pay for it.

tion at Mr. Caui.wi i.i.'s as-

tin< '1 that he has more influ-

. K\MS]I II;n\- ('!,AH IX A' tl'.LN.

clad A'..//, h,

At about t'

tie. bu^stan
ddnight Ihc

nl.att.i hav

tepped upon the dec

. iKjerandflkel.l,
nvthing

; yet haidly had he
j;>,lf>- /w//., when the report

rd by all on board. Captain

on-, hundred and eight il.elfs horn his four 68-pounders,
nd twenty-eight giape-lml. The batteries at Hoveskoi let

y at him'with all their might, but with no great effect on
10 vessel and without the f.ct burl to a single person.

Thatday wusa remaikably fortunate day for the Itolfc

u-nke. Two of her masts wore Bhot down by tbe enemy's

diking with all its might the front turn I, plunging s< vera!

iches deep into the iron plate, but without piercing it or

sensibly injuring Ihc revolution <T the turret. The Rolfc

eday. As the morning advanced tho captain had al-

adv ventured as far within the narrow Ala Sund aa ho
ulddo with safety, and on this eido, within reach of his

guns, there was no enemy in sight. Tho din of battle,

had begun at Kji-r, was rapidly dying away, the
re Danish army and its Piu^-ian pursers having
I to the southward towards Aikebo and Vollerup, in

leeiienut llornp Uav. There was nothing moie to

ie for Captain Kothe on this spot, and backing out

ii- Lmi.l.

Steaming through tl

iore, (.'ajiiaiu U-iiu. mail-. 1

was extended to two gunboats that
Augustenburg Fiord.

The vessels thus rescued performet
vice in behalf of the Danish troops <

>e, and round t

- lying inside t

-ial!..»g .i

„,ly ot il

Kogence. Together wit

rhence she proceeded to MidoVli.lot, and

I found the JtolJ'e Krake minus two of her n
n the afternoon, but otherwise safe and soui
ip, ready for action, employed in watchii
.cross the Belt, and hastily repairing the dai

aptain e turret is now
part of tho ship, and t

have been strengthens
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A TRIP TO GENERAL MEADE'S AR
deb this head " An Officer of the Royal

urn by officers o

raations to whicl

v such things ai

Washington line o
his aides, a Captair
n
Tho

T

miSdK ti

hacks (than which I 1

W.tsM,

thodirtof Yai

I hope he ma;

with Captain Campbell, followed h,

morly been an aqueduct, and our fir*

.rlington Heights, where was quarter
anding the Washington lines, in th
ed by Lee, the Confederate genera)

i most beautiful of country place;

equalled scenery of the valley o
ver widens, rotfing by the city o
i broken every tie of kindred, love
le realize the sacrifice the more
il hooked down from nails aroun<

imself ; once almost eacrod relicsdrawing done by Lei
now the sport of every idle inhabitant of that forfeitet

Having left Lee's house, we proceeded to inspect one o>

two of the redoubts, forming part of the Washington lim
of defences

; but, as I am not now writing ex-ojjicio, I neet
only say that I would rather have to defend than attacl

thorn. Their construction was chiefly effected by civi

labor under the direction of tho engineer officer, and verj
proud seemed the portly clerk of works when we praisec

"'"
along still further by the

;% ;;;;;;; ;

AMy 1

ng the Army in thr held. Circumlocution has arrived
merica at the highest pitch of perfection. From office

cilessly driven, always with the greatest

ise the Secretary of Wax could do noth-
ing without the U'oroign Secretary's approval, and the For-
eign Secretary could do

fiviinv .

1 the British Minister,

.

aSfed with ti

ature of Mr.
s, I purposed

agreed-on-posit

single rickety line, whe
in passengers and goodaforihe Army. One of the cars was
filled with bags of flour, and amongst these bags we found
some temporary arm-chairs, and Bettled ourselves for the

journey. The line is solely under Government control,

and our passes signed by Mr. Sewakd ensured us more
than civility. All along the line were pickets and sentries

to guard against the inroads of Southern guerrillas. We
noticed, as we passed, the well-known sites of battles at

the stream of Bull's Kun, at Manassas, and at Bristow.

The line had been taken up and destroyed by the Confed-

; jolting to our extemj

about fifty miles from is. Warrenton Jui

9 dark. Owing to

roughiah country, among swarms of tents, and a perfect

conflagration of camp-tires, brought us to the headquarters
of the Army. The headquarter generals and staff were ac-

commodated in rough-and-ready tents, consisting meroly of

two uprights and a ridge pole supporting two thicknesses of

coarse canvas. Our introduction took us to General Hunt,
Chiof of Artillery, whom wo found, with his two aides,

tent A table was quickly brought in, seats were provided,

prepared at that time, was laid before us. We did justice to

the fare, and our hosts, unremitting in their kindness and
civility, anticipated every want, treating ua just as if they

use in an adjourning unoccupied
fine, but cool when tiie son had

prapa were acceptable. Wealept

of happy days past ii

-Hi-. Ingles of the Army c
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1 the other a corps. Our host, Genera

7eu.xriS*
had been pruduced in uur honor, wo were condi
of the Commander-in-Chief. Hera wo encounl
generals and stall -officers lounging around a t;

with plana and papers, and discussing news froi

lun and the [irusiu'cti of tho- war. Among tho
wie parti- 'daily nil roduei :[ to UUMIMSHEYS,

. _.

staff, and WAiuu-.N, l.i.iim 1 .,n.liii- fho ^.iund corps, who had
lately been distinguishing himself at the !

"

" angers affc

sh topics and
The adve:

inquiries. J iii-t us \:u wero all UlkiiiL/, 'in lounged
with a portion of a cigar in his mouth, to wh

as the Commander-in-Chief of the Army of
JJ

' ' sight,'

rith him, and he spoke it
!

. his own deeds, saying that ho ow
-sburgh (which is one ot the greati

a attacking him in a strong positic

cation with tii

Washington i

own Army is chiefly

Virginia act f,
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ived with some little hesitation, but at length Ge:
kres promised to send one of his staff and an eecoi

protection from the guerrillas that everywhere abc

given with a hearty good
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remarking here, once for all,

u.s without exception by cverj

contact. Many waa the offer

will to entertain ua or any fri

an unlimited time ;
and freq

kindness and attention shown
no probable expectation ot

leaving General Meade's tent, we walked up to a houae
standing near the headquartera camp, and heard among the
woode, in the valley at our feet, a band playing, which we

stood was occupied by a " secesh" lady (as she is called).

It is a remarkable fact, contradicting many rumors heard
in England, and speaking well for the general disciplino "

tho Northern Army, that hardly a houae in tho country *

visited waa burned or injured in any way, but in each tj

i which the artillery had beon treated by tho Federal

When we i

corps, wo inquired for General
rounded by his friends, who had

ay, and buried in i

ie warmth was rot;

alter a pec

Hock's head, which had
process learned by him

:eased, hair and all, in a coating of

I around thia primitive stove, aud
iropor moment for ex.trh aUng th<<

ainty morsel. We stumbled upon no common cook in

teneral Webb, and one who gave ua a hearty welcome to

first rate meal. I must not be thought to be prejudiced

y the hospitality received, when I say that our hoatwas
3 good a general {at least in the care of his troops) as he
aa a cook. The arrangements for comfort, and the designs

imp showed the supervision of a master mind ; and I

ould stake a good round sum (if I had it) that the men of

lis Second division wore more cheerful under difficulties,

id more ready to encounter hardships and perils than any i

Jior division, where the irregular line of the rudely pitch-

1

their bucks. Thia I. nl, thou
country, as it always lor ins

il Wollh \Oille to e hurt (]

,-arl) ..I .
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ted lor our ride, a.vomnaiiied by a
hei,emen, and yuid.-d by a civil en^i-
'' Inn- a soldi, T, ami ,h,i.,,y duty ,,n

t»H". <>«r oh,.,
I w «n (..nd.. i.'.ni.d

ion held by tin; Federal Army, mid
reconnoitre that held h\ the (

'.ml. derates. Many miles
had to ho passed ov,r li,i„r,. wo areo„Thshed olir voluntary
task; and we were ol.li,-, ,t ,,, ,ui, k n order to get back

I

11 '- "Vl"
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ugh several woods

) Federal cavalry as 8

lob of infantry on horseback, Hum I he cavalry they were
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.ttor, ly a Yankee device lireaeveii .omnia without roload-
ig, and may with ease be disclinri'i.'d by one hand After
issing large bodies of cavalry in wo.hIh, and parlies pa-
olling in the plains, ami eventually a picket on tho aleit

!;nib.d,

the extreme front of tho pu.Mt.ion tail. ,, no
Army ol Virginia. We halt- d here a moment ; and only a
few hundred yards ahead, clear a [ainst. the bright autumn
sky, wo marked the outlinm of a hlile i>arty of horsemen,
on a hill rising gently above i.l,e -

;
,a:..iy plain. This was

ing moss separated the two rival a.mies that might, Cud
knows how soon, bo lighting together hand-to-hand in the
fierce combat of civil wa. ! Wo were very anxious to eeo
and speak to the South. .ner in the ti.ld, and, not being
able to go to the Confederate army, this seeincd a ehanco
for accomplishing our wiah. Having, therefor.;, obtained
permission, WO two En:;li ihmen, leiumg our escort behind,
rode to tho front, waved our hats, and, establishing thus a
communication, rode up the hill to the Southern outpost.

The leader of the picket was evidently a man of birth. A
Virginian gentl

light grey jacket a

3 Confederate warrior. He pomtet
Lee's army, which wo could see by

rnoke. He spoke in great disdair

eld, and talked co/ih.J. ml- .,1 Uo

ifficulty in finding the headquarter camp, only c

j the end of the dinner provided by Oonerat Huj
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must have thought us unworthy ol' alia-'

spected our appearance, recognizing the d

the British officer and the Yankee civili

pleasant evening, alter our rido of a goodl

ing and recounting stories aa we Bat by i

lire relresbuloeca-ionalh by a sip from the

circulated round and round anion- the trie

h tho mail train back to Washingtoi
11 civility to the last, bustling abo

in an open field, without Bhade, and partly i

ontaining a crowd of nineteen thousand Unioi

without a blanket, overcoat or cooking utensil.
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REGULAR NAVAL SERVICE.

ORDERED.
Unftnt W. P.Buoknw, to examination »t Philadelphia. Pa.

and Wihington, CO.
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L
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J to examination at Philadelphia,

Lleuiuuit J. P. Fyffo, to examination at Philadelphia, Pa., and

I .. Mm,,,! lesliBlppl Squadron.
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U ' l *oa
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Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ord
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M
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I-";:lii^'' Orauvllls O. Wlllcy,

.ctlng Third Aaaiatant Engineer Francis T. Cook.

ORDERS REVOKED.
Acting Ensign Henry B. Colby, to the Nyack, and

Acting Third AaaiBtant Engineer William .J. Hofllt, to I

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

. Wood, TJ, S.A.,at Lex-

VARIOTJS NAVAL MATTERS.

orts are being made to raise tho Monitor Keokuk,
i Island, .hiring Admiral Dupont'a attack on Ohlllfl

from Captain Wiimlow, date.! July Jill., to ilu> &,,

bo ofllcera of tho Federal and Confid
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,
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

THE spell of inaction at Petersburgli has at length

been broken, and the record of the week is one of

daring and skillful attempt, of failure, and of disaster.

The early week was celebrated by the customary occa-

sional artillery game of iron marbles at long taw. On
Sunday, the 24th, there was brisk shelling and picket

firing all day in front of the Ninth corps, and the pre-

ceding night had been made noisy by the mortars.

During the afternoon, a shell exploded one of the ene-

my's caissons, disabling a score of men, and in return,

a bomb from him burst in the headquarters of the

Fifty-seventh Massachusetts, severely wounding some
of the officers of that regiment. But our whole loss

during the day was not more than twenty or thirty

men. A grateful rain fell all night Next day,

another explosion, as if of a second caisson, occurred

in the enemy's works. Tuesday morning was mainly

quiet, except in front of the Ninth corps, where, as

has been said, picket-firing has always been incessant,

night and day. But, about noon, the enemy's guns

opened on the right of our line. At dark there was
again a very heavy cannonading along the right and

right centre, lasting with fury till after midnight, the

skirmishers, also, engaging in rapid musketry fire.

THE RUSE AT DEEP BOTTOM.

Meanwhile, General Grant Had already inaugura-

ted the great operations for which a month of prepar-

ation had been spent. It must be remembered that

our line is full twenty miles long. Far away to the

right, and across the James at Deep Bottom, just

above Four-Mile Creek, Foster's division of the

Tenth corps has been for a long time in possession of

an entrenched camp. The importance of this position

is two-fold. First, it prevents any sudden demonstra-

tion on our right flank from Malvern Hill, still in the

enemy's possession, and it checks the constant disposi-

tion of the enemy to occupy the north bank of the

river at this point, and to blockade it againsfrour gun-

boats and transports by field artillery. Secondly, it

famishes a good base for threatening an advance on

Richmond from the southeast along the three paral-

lel roads, and lends, as well, important assistance to a

feint in that direction. The former purpose it has

long served, as has been duly recorded. To the latter

'we it was now for the first time put. A short time

since, the enemy moved a Whitworth battery to a

place called Strawberry Plains, opposite Jones's

Neck, and a mile and a-half below Foster, and with

that temporarily drove off the Mendota, and blockad-

ed the river. Strawberry Plains was accordingly oc-

cupied by us, aB has been stated. Foster remained

strongly entrenched in his position, with a pontoon

bridge crossing the James in his rear, being thorough-

ly protected by our gunboats. But, in his front, a

krge force of the enemy barred any advance. On
Thursday, the 21st, a second bridge was thrown across

the James at Strawberry Plains, and, next day, a

brigade of the Nineteenth corps crossed, and held the

bridge head. From that time until the Wednesday
following, there was constant skirmishing ; and, so

threatening were our demonstrations, that a divisioi

(reported as Kershaw's) was added by the enemy
to Wilcox's division of infantry and the cavalry force

hitherto in position in front of Foster. All this was

as General Grant desired. On Thursday, the 26th.

at daylight, very rapid and heavy artillery firing, in

termingled with musketry, was to be heard from Fos-

ter's front at headquarters, near City Point. It con

tinued all the morning. At evening, this demonstra-

tion was renewed, the gunboats opening heavily on the

enemy, and all Thursday night the roar was incessant.

Rapid skirmishing by infantry continued throughout

the day, resulting in a loss in Foster's divisi

about fifty men, principally in the Eleventh Mai
About 4 P. u. of the same day, the Second corps

silently took up its march from the extreme left of the

line, and soon after was followed by Sheridan's cav-

alry, which lay in camps, protecting our left flank and

rear. Barlow's division took the lead, with Mott
and Gibbon following. The column marched very

rapidly, and without straggling, to Point of Rocks on

the Appomattox, crossing the river early in the even-

ing. At midnight the James was reached at Jones's

Neck, and, before daylight, the crossing began on tho

pontoon bridge, which had been muffled with hay

and grass. Sheridan's cavalry followed, soon after

daybreak, sweeping by tho infantry on the Newmarket
road. Our line of battle was, when established, as

follows:—Sheridan and Kautz on the right;

Hancock's Second corps next, at Strawberry Plains
;

the brigade of the Nineteenth corps on his left ; and

Foster in his old position on the extreme left at Deep
Bottom. The work of the day, however, had been

assigned chiefly to Hancock's corps. In their front,

stretched along a road skirting a pine forest, lay the

enemy, under Kershaw, in strong rifle pits, defend-

ed by one battery. Up to this point ran a road from

the crossing, on which the Second corps, about 7

o'clock, began to advance. In the stream, the Men-
dota opened fire with 100-pounder Parrotts, and our

skirmishers spread out at once across the open space

in front of the enemy. The latter' s battery began a

rapid fire. With great celerity, however, Miles's

brigade of Barlow's division, advancing under cover,

handsomely flanked the whole position in a brisk

charge. The enemy immediately retreated, abandon-

ing four 20-pounder Parrott guns and their limbers,

V, l.li \ vvhich, with a few I

sent to the rear as trophies. The guns were a bat-

tery captured from General Botler at Drury's Bluff,

two months ago. Our forces having now halted, the

enemy also paused, a mile distant, and threw up new
entrenchments on a commanding ridge. Our loss was

probably not fifty in killed and wounded. In the

evening, Mott's division was pushed out to skirmish

towards the enemy's new position. Brisk firing oc-

curred, with a greater loss to us than during the

morning's affair, the whole day costing a little over a

hundred men. In sixteen hours, the Second corps had

broken camp, marched twenty miles, crossing two

rivers, and captured a line of entrenchments and a bat-

tery. The skirmish took place at Newmarket, a mile

from Deep Bottom, and twelve from Richmond.

On Thursday, the demonstrations north of the

James were continued, Foster moving about on the

left, and Hancock on the rinht, and the gunboats oc-

casionally shelling the woods. The preceding evening,

Sheridan's cavalry division had taken position on

the right of the Second corps. At nine o'clock on

Thursday, a general oavalry advance was ordered,

and, after a march of three miles, Sheridan came
upon a strong infantry forco of the enemy. The
cavalry was quickly dismounted and formed in a belt

of woods, with Greoq on tho right and Torbert oo

the left. Torbert' s division was briskly attacked, and

fell back into the woods. But, rallying, both Mer-
RITT's and Davtes' brigades charged, and broke the

enemy, who left the field in our possession with two

stands of colors, belonging to tho Eighteenth and

Twenty-eighth North Carolina, and a hundred prison-

ers. It is reported that about 150 of the enemy's

killed, wounded and prisoners, fell into Torbert's

hands. On the right, Gregg was less fortunate. Da-

vens' brigade was steadily forced baok, with tho loss

of one gun and many men. At length, about 5 o'olook,

Gibbon's division of tho Second corps came up and

relieved Gregg, and subsequently skirmished a little

with the enemy. On the whole, tho cavalry battle

was very even, one division being successful and the

other unsuccessful. Our loss was about 250. That

ot the enemy was probably much greater, as more

than a hundred pri;oners wero captured from him,

besides his killed and wounded, and our loss in prison-

ers was very slight. The enemy's advance was hand-

somely and deliberately conducted, and at first swept

our cavalry before it. He used no artillery, however,

and our superiority in that respect, as well as in num-

bers and position, soon checked him. The arrival of

our infantry, of course, made us masters of the field.

On Friday, these demonstrations were continued.

To add to tho feint, a train of about 400 empty

wagons, being chiefly the transportation of the Sixth

corps, was ostentatiously crossed on one of tho pon-

toon bridges, as if an advance on Malvern Hill was to

be made in great force. Nearly twenty thousand

men and about twenty cannon had been sent north

of the James. The demonstrations had the desired

effect. Lee hurried off from Petersburgh a force

thought to be as large as 10,000 or 15,000, to check

these dangerous manifestations. Kershaw's and

Wilcox's divisions of infantry and a force of cavalry

were reported as already arrived on ThTtrsday, and

twenty-nine car loads of reinforcements were said to

have been counted passing up from Petersburgh the

preceding evening. On Thursday eveniug, then.

Mow's (Third) division of the Second corps was

secretly removed again to Petersburgh, and, after

some skirmishing with the enemy on Friday afternoon,

after dark the rest of Hancock's corps and all the

cavalry retraced their steps, marching all night, and

arrived before daybreak at Petersburgh. At the lat-

ter place, there had been the usual fusilade on Tues-

day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, except that it

had grown obviously brisker along tho Hoe, and espe-

cially on the right. Considerable loss was caused on

both sides by the accurate bursting of shells. On

Thursday evening, the fire was particularly vindictive,

the dark and gloomy night was illuminated by

the constant flashing of guns and bursting of bombs.

During the evening, a fire broke out among the houses

of Petersburgh, probably caused by our shells.

THE MINE.

; all these events were only preliminaries of a

experiment, on which much of our fortune wai

staked. This was nothing less than tho explosion of

heavy mine, which had been planted under one of

the strongest' of the enemy's works. The idea of this

mine originated with Lieutenant-Colonel PLEA8ANT9,

of the Forty-eighth Pennsylvania. Ho and his regi-

ment having been accustomed to mining before the

war, by them the whole work was accomplished. It
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was begun on the 25th of June, soon aftor the impreg-

nability of Petersburg]! as it thon stood, had been

demonstrated by tho fearful slaughter of our troops

in many assaults. It was started in the side of a

ravino surmounted by an earthwork, in front of Burn-

sjde's (Ninth) corps, and was pushed towards a for-

midable fort of tho enemy, situated about 2,000 yards

from Petersburgh. The distance to bo mined was

about 500 feet, and tho work was difficult. Its com-

plete success reflects credit on tho projector and his

regiment. Tho mine was constructed in the usual

method. First, the surface was carefully measured by

triangulation. Tools were altered to suit the exigen-

cies of tho work. Tho excavation was then begun.

The gallery was mado in tho usual shape, about four

feet wide at tho bottom, sloping up to the top. It

was about 4j feet high, and, as has been said, about

500 feet long. A ventilating shaft was sunk near tho

ontrance, and skillfully managed. Tho ground rose

towards the enemy's fort, and that fact, as well as tho

presence of a quicksand, caused tho tunnel to be sloped

upward as it pm/awei!. Dillii'itUics, in the way o

marshy ground, water, and quicksands, wore encoun

tered and overcome. At length the fort was rcaohed

It was about 20 feet overhead. Now, wings wen
extended right and left, so that tho main gallery might

issue into two divorging galleries, running along the

outer contour of the fort. Into these latter

troduced eight chambers, carefully tamped, or sepa-

rated by packings of sand bags and wood. Woodei

pipes ran about a hundred feet from the magazines

towards the mouth of the gallery, and were connected

there by a hose or fuse, which extended the

the distance. Finally, tho chambers were charged

with about four tons of powder—a vast quantity.

JuBt a month from its inception tho work was com-

pleted. But it was not immediately fired. A delay

of several days ensued, during which the successful

feint at Deep Bottom was made.

PREPARATIONS FOR ASSAULT.

The excavations were conducted with great sccresy,

and with all precaution against failure. The earth

waB brought out and thrown on works, to prevent

notice. But our operations through the campaign

have never been models of seorctiveness. There was
some discussion amongst subordinate officers on tho

plan, before tho commanding general accepted it.

Tho work, also, was of such a nature, that our own
neighborinc soldiers now and then had their suspicions

aroused. It was generally believed that mining had

begun, but it was talked of in our camps with great

doubt, and very few could locate tho subterranean

operations. To assist concealment, intercourse be-

tweou the opposing picket lines was strictly prohibited.

An incossant skirmishing and artillery fire has been

kept up in front of tho Ninth corps, while the rest of

the line was comparatively quiet and peaceful. And
this will explain our record of late so often repeated,

"the firing has been chiefly on the right, and right

"centre, in front of the Ninth and Eighteenth

The enemy undoubtedly suspected our work. First,

it was a priori probable. Again, intimations of this

affair, a; of other*, would naturally leak out It is

said that counter-shafts, indeed, had been sunk by
the enemy, and that he was mining towards our lines.

The results seem to show that he was ignorant of the

exact locaUty of our magazine. For, even after the

chambers were excavated under the fort, while his

movements and voices were heard, ours wero
concealed. But, undoubtedly, however loosely in

formed, he had prepared against tho denouement,
wherever it might occur. And the faot that the fort

actually attempted led to the key of his position, on
the crest behind, induced him to be on his guard at

thiB point Accordingly, in effect, the springing of
the mino in part, but only in part, took him by sur-

The plan of assault was, of course, to explode tho
mine, and immediately to open a torrifio oannonading
from every gun on the line. This concentrated fire

would naturally unnerve the enemy somewhat, and,
under its cover, a strong storming party would rush
through the gap mado by the explosion, and endeavor
to carry the enemy's position beyond. In the rear of
his first line was a very strong crest, which quite com-
manded the city of Petersburgh. To gaih this would
gain the battle. For a long time our linea had been
gradually pushed forward, until they were now distant

rless than 150 yards at the nearest
from th« g

points. The fort to be charged was only about 150

yards distant But the interior was difficult and ardu-

ous, entanglements and abattis being planted near the

fort, and tho whole intervening space being swept by
the enemy's artillery. Our own heavy guns had been

brought up after much hard and dangerous labor

through six weeks, and with much loss of valuable life

among officers and men. They now numbered nearly

100 pieces, some of which were 8-inch and some even

heavier mortars.
THE ASSAULT.

Soon after midnight of Friday, July 29th, the

troops were in position. Tho Ninth corps had been

carefully arranged fronting the mine, to head the

assault The Eighteenth corps was drawn off from

tho right of tho Ninth, and massed in its rear.

Mott's division of the Second corps was moved into

the vacancy left by the Eighteenth, and the other divis-

ions occupied adjoining positions, after arriving.

The Tenth and the fraction of the Nineteenth corps

remained on the James and near Bermuda Hundred.

Tho assaulting column, then, was the Ninth corps,

supported by the Eighteenth, with the Second in re-

serve on its right and tho Fifth on the left The whole

force was closely massed, only tho necessary garrisons

lining the more distant entrenohmenfs. The cavalry

would operate on the left, if opportunity offered. The
Ninth corps was disposed with Ledlle's gallant (1st)

division in advance, Wilcox's (2d) and Potter's

(3d) next in support, and Ferrero's (4th), the colored

division, now in command of White, in the rear.

The time for lighting the fuse was 3J o'clock on

tho morning of Saturday. At that hour the troopB

were all prepared, and alive with excitement, An
hour passed, and there was no explosion. The fuse

had gone out in the damp gallery. Again it was

lighted by eomo bold soldier. The sun had already

risen, when, 40 minutes past 4, a heaving and trem-

bling of the earth was followed by a terrific explosion,

and huge clods of earth, with all the contents of the

doomed fort, guns, caissons and limbers, and the re-

giment who manned them, were flung into the air.

To the myriad of astonished spectators .it resembled :

great fountain. One thought it " three distinot earth

"spouts, rising a hundred feet;" another " a colos

" sal Princo of Wales' feather ;" a third, a " cone
" shaped mass, a mountain upsido down, vanishing
" in an all envelopiog cloud of dust" Poised for i

moment, the mighty column then descended with t

resounding thud, and the swaying, quaking and trem'

bling of the adjacent earth were over. A yawning
crater 100 feet and more in length, with half as great

width, and a depth of 20 feet, with heaps of

left where onco stood a six gun fort and its camp
equipage, and 200 men. Instantly upon the explosion,

broke out from our lino, then another, and

hundred cannon, from every eminence along

the line, joined in a fire which exceeded in intensity

that of Malvern Hill and Gettysburgh. Far
distant, the batteries of Generals Butler and Foster
echoed the roar, while now and then all along the line

heard the rattling volleys of musketry. Grad-
ually recovering from their palsy of surprise and

r, the enemy began to respond, and soon their

line added its thunder of artillery and musketry

own. The alacrity with which the enemy ral-

lied to his task from the sudden shock, and the stead-

iness with which he turned his fire to the Btorming
party, in spite of the tremendous shelling with which

) endeavored to disconcert him and distract his at-

ation, should provoke no little praise.

Meantime, Ledlle's division was already massed in

front of its entrenchments, with Marshall's (Second)

brigade in advance and Bartlett's (First) brigade in

the rear. On the left of Ledlie was Hartraupft's
of Wilcox's division, and, on his right,

Griffin's brigade of Potter's division. Strange
and mortifying to say, some of Marshall's brigade

got the fancy in tho deceptive light, and from the

proximity of the mine, that it was one of our works
which the enemy had exploded. Either a half-panic
or a want of preparation delayed them. But, after a

j, they were ready, and, their officers in
advance, with a wild, enthusiastic cheer, leaped to
their work, and, rushing across the deadly plain,

under hot fire, stumbled down into the horrible breach
which the mine had made. The supporting brigades
spread OBt and enveloped the flanking rifle-pits, cap-
tured 200 priBoners, and sent them to the rear. The
Fourteenth New York Heavy Artillery were first to

enter the gap, and a strange sight met them—the
wreck of the fort and the upturned earth, with the
mangled bodies and dissevered limbs of its occupants
protruding here and there from the disordered, fallen

debris. The dense cloud of dust still rolled ovor the
place, thickened by the heavy smoke of battle, which
had now shrouded the whole field from view. But
there was no time for delay. Some were set at dig-

ging out two of the six cannon of the fort ; others
threw up hasty breastworks against the tempest of
shot and shell which already swept the place from the
enemy's second line, and began reversing tho slope of
the entrenchments, and extending them. Others
exhumed the stuggling garrison, Buch as were living,

and carried back the prisoners to our lines, where now
ammunition carts and ambulances are hurrying to and
fro, "while the white coverlets of thousands of
"hospital beds are turned down, and army surgeons
" with aprons on, their instruments at hand, and
"sleeves rolled up, are quietly awaiting the bloody

"harvest of war."

So far, all was well. Our troop3 had gained the

breach, and were re-forming for assault. A hundred
guns were thundering at the enemy's batteries to call

them from the storming party. But now began the

error which culminated in entire disaster. Above all

things it was needful to burst at once on the crest of
Cemetery Hill, frowning above, 400 yards distant.

But the advance brigades were suffered to throw up
entrenchments, and spend time in getting two guns to

bear on the enemy. The latter, quite recovered from
his consternation, and promptly and handsomely ral-

lied, poured in a terrific enfilading fire upon the cap-

tured fort At length, after an anxious and fatal de-

lay, the Ninth corps was reformed, and, with Ledlie
in the centre, Potter on tho right, and Wilcox on
the left, under cover of the fire of the two guns, began
the charge. On they went with a will, struggling

over obstaoles, Marshall's brigade again leading,

and Bartlett's pressing on their heels. At every

step the fire of the enemy from front and either flank

concentrated with greater fury on them, and, from
the thickly-studded defences of Cemetery Hill, from
redoubt and redan, salient and curtain, ploughed up
their ranks with bloody slaughter. The charge was
checked, on tho side of the crest, there was a halt, and
finally, the whole line, wavering under terrible odds,

recoiled to the fort One division, Ferrero's (now
under White), remained of the corps. As a forlorn

hope, this was dispatched to do what the other three

had failed to do. It dashed forward confidently upon
the deadly interval of 400 yards which separated them
from the enemy. But it only met the fate of its com-
rades. Advancing gallantly for a time, the colored

division succumbed.at length under the withering fixe

of the enemy (which had now been increased in vol-

ume and in deadly accuracy), and was finally flung with

great violence down the declivity. When once bro-

ken, Ferrero's division was unmanageable, and

plunged headlong into the fort Upon this latter point

had now been concentrated a very fire of hell, disor-

ganizing the shattered remains of the first three divis-

ions of the Ninth, many of whose most gallant officers

and men were already stretched on the plain. The in-

flux of the Fourth division, driven back in great rout,

redoubled the confusion, and to all minds it was evi-

dent that the day was lost

It was now only the question how best to save the

troops. This matter they were left to decide for them-

selves. The Fifth and the Eighteenth corps were

under brisk fire, and had suffered considerable

loss. A division of tho Eighteenth with Turner's
division of the Tenth, had demonstrated on the right

(the latter even gaining the crater, and the slope be-

yond), in useless attempts to distract the attention of

the enemy. Ho directed his fire straight upon the

dismantled fort, now a mere slaughter pen, in which

huddled the fragmentary brigades of the Ninth corps,

hoping for relief from their comrades, who lay 200

yards distant in their entrenchments. Now, squads

of men began the work of retreating. But this was a

perilous undertaking. The enemy kept a deadly

cross fire on every rod of tho space which intervened

between the fort and our lines. In spite of this, the

disorderly movement was kept up.

Meanwhile, Borne of our officers, including General

Bartlett, the gallant leader of one of the very finest

brigades in tho Army of tho Potomac, were still hold-

ing the fort, and repelled several charges to retake it.

The exultant enemy rushed on the ruins of the fort.
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only to find the bloody reception which they had just
meted out in greater degree to the corps whose rem-
nants were now at bay. But, about noon, a general
retreat was ordered. A considerable part of the sur-
vivors of the assault had orossed towards the rear.
And now the men in the fort, who had preferred the
chances of honorable death in repelling the enemy to
those of the perilous retreat, had discharged nearly
all their ammunition. Left unsupported by the rest

of the Army, a final charge of the enemy, about 2
o'olock, captured them. What treatment the black
troops received from the victors, there is now too
muoh conflicting testimony to determine. Amongst
the captured were General Bartlett and most of his
staff.

By the middle of the afternoon, the bloody day was
done. Our loss was in round numbers about 4,000
men, of whom tho majority now lie wounded in our
hospitals. The loss of tho enemy was about 1,000
men, of whom a fifth were prisoners. It is conjectur-
ed that nearly 200 men were destroyed by the mine.
Sunday opened on a quiet day. Our dead and

wounded lay festering on the plain through two of
the hottest days of the year. On Sunday a flag of
truce was sent for permission to bury the dead. It
was forwarded, and the answer delayed. But on
Monday, 30 hours after the contost closed, the
flag was granted, tho dead buried and the wounded
removed.; Instantly on the expiration of tho true

enemy opened with his guns. But so far, there has
been no movement of importance, nor is there likely

to be an offensive one by us for some days to col

EARLY'S SECOND RAID.

So meagre, indefinite, and speculative are both
publio and private advices about tho Maryland raid
that we shall refrain from reducing them to anything
like narrative form until another week has more
oughly developed them. There have been some
scouting parties sent through Maryland to Pennsylva-
nia, but as yet nothing of particular moment has oc-

curred. About 500 men under McCausland entered
Chambersburgh on July 30th, and, finding they had
matters to their own liking burned down the town.
After they had left, our cavalry rode furiously after
them, but, though there have been wild rumors of enor-
mous battles, but few guns have yet been fired, either
by the owners of tho burned and stolen property
iodividuals, or by our soldiers in that region.
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GENERAL SHERMAN'S OPERATIONS.
We have the particulars this week of the second

assault by General Hood upon our encircling lines at

Atlanta
;
an assault intended, like the first, to take our

columns upon the move and while beyond the protec-
tion of the earthworks they have learned to throw up
bo promptly in front of eaoh new position. The prev-
ious assault was made on the right of our Army, or
more exactly on the left of the right wing, where
Newton's division of the Fourth corps, and the

Twentieth corps (Hooker's), horo the brunt of the
assault. On tho night of the 21st, the day succeeding
the assault, tho enemy's line on Peachtree Creek was
drawn in and shortened, their forces being massed for

a Beoond assault, this time on our left wing, our right
having defied their stubborn attempt to turn it.

Though the noise of their movement was heard in our
lines, its full meaning was not discovered, the with-

drawal of the enemy from their main line of fortifica-

tions one-and-a-half miles nearer Atlanta, seeming to

follow legitimately from the repulse they had received
on our right. But it was soon evident that General
Hood determined on another assault, had sought, by
retiring, to draw us on further, that he might again
attack our lines before they had opportunity to re-form
la their new position nearer Atlanta.

Early on the morning of Friday, tho 22d, a small
body of Rebel cavalry were discovered reconnoitering
on our extreme left where was stationed the Seven-
teenth corps (General Blair'6), which, with the Fif-

teenth and Sixteenth corps, formed the Army of the
Tennessee, then under the command of General
MoPherson. It was soon evident that the enemy
were cautiously advancing to feel our lines, just then
la a bad position to meet an attack, for General
McPherson was occupied in getting his Army into
Position, the Sixteenth oorps being on tho march to

extend tho left flank. But the advance of the enemy
"as fortunately delayed sufficiently to give them an
opportunity to form in line of battle in season to assist

the Seventeenth corps, though were unable to dispose
ourlines in the most favorable manner for defence. In-
deed, the manner of tho enemy's retreat on the pre-
vious day prevented any suspicion of an attack from

The position Genoral MoPherson was in process
of occupying extended from a point some two miles
south of the railroad running from Atlanta to Decatur,
across the railroad to near the Bucktown road, north-
eaetof Atlanta, where his right (tho Fifteenth corps),

joined on to the left of tho Twenty-third oorps (Souo-
field's).

As soon as the Rebels were discovered advancing,
the First brigade, Fourth division, Sixteenth corps,

which had fortunately been ordered on tho previous
day to report to General Blair as a reserve, was
pushed forward to extend his lines and oheok tho ene-
my. About eleven o'olock the Rebels advanced in

force, debouching from the woods into an open field,

where tho Seventeenth corps lay in position behind
such works as they bad already found time to con-

struct, along a ridge of which they had taken advan-
tage. Retiring before the first fury of the assault,

the Seventeenth oorps were soon reinforood by a por-

tion of the Sixteenth corps, who were actively engaged,
as were also the Fifteenth corps. In the absence
of official reports, it is impossible to give more than
the outlines of this important engagement, in which,
after gaining temporary success, the Rebels wero
driven back with heavy loss. Six times, General
Thojias tells us, did the Seventeenth corps repulse

the assaults, until they finally fell back only to rally-

again, and with the aid of tho Sixteenth oorps, re-

take the positions they had temporarily lost, capturing

many prisoners.

In the afternoon at 3 o'clock a simultaneous assault

was made on the Fifteenth, Sixteenth, and Seventeenth
corps, the two latter for some hours bearing the bur-

den of the attack. Later in tho day the enemy massed
heavily against the Fifteenth corps, the Third and
Fourth divisions of which were driven in some i

sion from their main line of entrenchments to tb

ond line, 500 yards to the rear. Here the troops re-

covered from their temporary panio, re-formed, am
inforced by the Second brigade, of the First div:

Fifteenth corps, oharged and retook their former
tion from tho Rebels, who were preparing to

against them the guns abandoned in retiringfrom their

works. The unfortunate panio in the Fifteenth oorps
is ascribed to the fact that at the time of the assault

upon them, firing was heard in their rear at Decatur,

where a cavalry force under the Rebel General
Wheeler had penetrated with the design of cap-

turing our Bupply trains gathered there. This move-
ment was checked by Colonel Sprague, command-
ing the Second brigade, Fourth division, Sixteenth
Army corps, who repulsed the Rebel oavalry after a

severe fight. They succeeded in carrying off ten

wagons, however.

This battle of the 22d of July was even more hotly

contested than that of the 20th ult. , and the loss on
both sides was correspondingly great. In the battle

of the 20th, in which the Twentieth corps, one divi-

sion of tho Fourth corps, and part of tho Fourteenth
corps were engaged, our loss as officially stated waB
1,750 against 3,500, or twico as many in tho present

engagement. On the 20th, 1,113 Rebel dead were
counted and buried. On the 22d, 2,142 were buried

by us, and 700 more, as estimated, lay beyond our
lines, in front of the Fifteenth corps. This would
make a total Federal loss in the two engagements of

5,250, and a Rebel loss of 3,915 or more killed, which,

taking the established proportion for tho wounded,
should amount to Borne 20,000 in all, to which are

to he added 3,200 prisoners captured by us. Thus
the enemy have a loss of over 20,000 men to

charge already to the account of their fighting Gen-
eral. Twenty-five colors and five thousand stands of

were captured from the Rebels, to compensate
them for whioh they have ten pieces of artillery, taken

the fight of the 22d. For these estimates we have
official authority. In the death of General MoPher-

who foil early in the engagement of tho 22d, we
have experienced a loss impossible to estimate. From
;he latest accounts received it would appear that the

General by some unfortunate error rode, accompanied

by his orderlieB, through a gap between our lines

directly upon the enemy's skirmishers, before whose
i alone was destined to fall. Ho lay after his

within the hostile lines a sufficient length of

time to enable the Rebel soldiers to rifle his pookels
of a purse containing a thousand dollars and a number
of important papers'and maps, which latter wore for-

tunately discovered on the person of a prisoner taken
soon after. General MoPuerson's body was subse-
quently recovered and brought North for burial.

We have reports of an attempt by tho Rebels to in-

terfere with General Sherman's operations by an
attack made on tho 28th of July, during an importai.t
movement of his Army toward tho right, for tho ir-

vestmont of Atlanta, Tho attack was met and
promptly repulsed by tho Fifteonth oorps.

General Garrards returned on the 24th from a
cavalry expedition along tho Augusta Railroad. Ho
succeeded in destroying tho railroad bridge, 350 feet

long, over Yellow River, and reached Covingtor,
forty-threo miles oast of Atlanta, whoro the railroad

was destroyed for somo distance. Cotton faotorics

and Government buildings wore also destroyed, and
ono hundred wagons and many horses and mulea
brought in. Tho country was found full of refugees
fleeing, they knew not whither. Tho crops we're found
to be mostly gathered, except corn, whioh was grow-

A telegraphic dispatch, dated Nashville, August
3, reports that General Stonesian had succeeded in

tearing up eighteen miles of tho railroad to Macon,
the only undisturbed lino of communication from At-
lanta. This success was purohaBed, however, with
the loss of MoCook's division, which, while return-
ing by tho way of Nownan, on tho Chattahoochee, was
attacked and routed by Genotal Ransom, the greater

part of the command being captured. General Mo-
Cook is reported killed. But 500 of his command

- ollv-r tbo JouRit

a gaps In our lDfantiy rankf
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It has been usaerMd by pontons c

larly organized modiciil department o

oumiblo lu crawl or loiter lifter their corps,

lie whore tho casualties occurred or exhaus-

Ono accomplished and deeply-read pro-

fessor allege* that Cxsah'b eilonco as to anyhygoinic organ-

ization or system utization for tho care of wounded or sick

soldiers is proof positive, that, in his day, such was un-

tary medical organization was unknown. Were silenco

proof, ho might claim a voidict, hut silence in such a case .s

not proof, llow many military histerios pay no attention

whatever to such and similar detail* Upon tho Bamo basis

of argument wo might ..bum ll.nl ih..- 1 Ionian armies wore dx-

symptoms, treatmont nor effeote aro any where alluded to.

Livy who lived in tho timo of Julius CksaB, and flour-

ished under Augustus, speaks of a military man " wound-

ed as ho was stripping tho body of his enomy, and boing

"carried back conq'i' mr to Lho csunp, he dial under the t,er-

"geonS hand*" (Lit. xi, 20)

boon enjoined with so much force upon a g

concerning tho care of the aiok and wou

tho latter beon considered a matter o

f tho prefect of the camp, he says : "that this officer's au-

thority extended also over the physicians — surgeons,

properly Bpeaking—of the Legion, over tho Bick and

their expenses. It was his duty to provide that chariots

—wheeled transportation of aU kinds—and pack horses

should never bo deficient" {Ibid iii. 342, 1st). Here we

avo an impressive silence which seems to imply that am-

ulances and all tho apparatus of field hospitals were pro-

ided.

Again, Book i

f tho Means for preserving the

escending into particulars he gc

tho BOldiers are attacked by i

had to alimonts proper for t

'ffhi'i-ioii-Midnu
t it I. H

to justify Ihn distinct profession of aur

already physicians, unloss tho attention 01 m
direolod to a different class of cases, particularly thoso arism,

from military service? Ctjmias (4 Century, B. C).

nownod disciple of Hippocrates, followed the army with

which XBKOPHOM Borvcd, and was taken prisoner, diBcharg-

reestablishing of their

highest to the lowestofficers from
; should pay particular attention, for war is carried on bad-

< ly by soldiers who, besides tho fatigues inseparable from

'their condition, havo likewiso to support tho sufferings ol

1 sickness" (Ibid iii. 364, 2d).

Passing over anothor interval of about flvo hundred years

v ,i iviicli iliu ora of the rouov.-nod Emperor Leo VI., fa-

instead ;
if tho cavalier was killed, ono servant took his place,

and if tho latter perished tho second servant succeeded

him. If the mtntir hva uoumhd one servant bore him from

th* field, while tho other replaced him in the ranks (Armies

dam VAntiqiiiti, Ourtoitb Mlitairei, 219, Paris, 1865).

Here aro suinoient refutations of tho testimony of silence.

What is more, there never was a military people who paid

more attention to db ipliuo mid organization, especially of

nd tiansportation deparU

likely, i* it probable, that

:iil imdieal aiTangements,

lin-ir iinnii.vousjiiid v.ilun-

provided with a medical department. mlilution

Leo writes, mentioning the different olassiflcatiens of t

troops: "There are certain, persons who, in the day

" battle, follow the army to pick up the wounded and i

" ply the first dressings ; we call them now Scriboni" (Ibid

iii., 467, lBt). This term Setiboni is undoubtedly derived

lrom the name of a celebrated Roman physician, who lived

in the time of Tiberius and Claudiub, flrst Century, A
D., and is it not likely that the title of Scriboni was imme-

diately applied to field surgeons rather than that any long

timo elapsed before such was the case ; and is it not likely

author of the improvements

medical

ng the day of battle,"

action you will cause the neces-

i to the wounded ; the dead will

ixtolhd" i mentioned in orders
F)

irgical instruments is incontestible. Forceps and dilators,

-or specula—were discovered at Pompeii, where they must

ave beon buried 70 years B. C, and rhinoplasty operations,

jrmed taglhcotian, and claimed as an Italian discovery of

io 15th Century, were practiced by Celsub in the timo of

.uoustus (L. Vicuxnevf, by Fochmeii, i., 146, 7).

Daring the Dark Ages, or mediaeval ora, discipline as a

) medical depart! t should

those who could r

wolves." The R

of prisoners ; thOBe who could

own wounded did not expe-

and we, ourselves, havo done no

In 1 124 there was a trial of a proposed ambulance. Lab-

rey only introduced tho first real field ambulance, in Cus-

tinb'b army, in 1792. At that time (1124), the army was

furnished with carts loaded with water and wine for tho

wounded or exhausted soldiers. These carts wore disposed

in circles, like Fredeiuok the Groat's " wagon forts,"

wherever tho ground was suitable and served as rallying

Them*
the time of Henry IV., about the time of tho siege of Spires

toward the end of the sixteenth century, or beginning of the

seventeenth (OarUaitea Sfilitaires, Melanges, 402-3).

The Bick and wounded had a hard time in the thirty yeara

war, and it is very doubtful, throwing aside the improve-

in the field, were better looked after even in the first half of

the eighteenth century than they were under Leo the philo-

sopher. But with the modical department of modern times

this article has nothing to do, as it is simply written to prove

they were entirely

be honorably interred

Ibid iii., 497, 2d).

Further on Leo adds :
" If it jb the

wine should not be served out to tl

m of hot weather,

rtdiers, because it

i brought to the

OkoSASDBB, who lived in the 1st Century, A

the Emperor Claudius, wrote his " Strategikon Logon,"

translated, " Science of lho Commander of an Army," which

was highly prized by the great soldier and general and

Emperor Leo, the Philosopher. The Marshal Count Saxb

deemed his preempts worthy of closo study. "A genoral

"Neither haste nor danger i oust it ute reasons which can over

"excuse the conqueror from doing so. It is not only a pious

" duty owed to those who are no more, but one which a gon-

" eral should discharge to satisfy those who survive. Every

"toldier will observe with di-sjti-t action that the general is

" wanting in this regard for his comrades whom ho has seen

"fi^htand die valiantly, and ho will dread the shame of

430, 2d).

Ia it likely that the duty of burying the dead would have

1 troops in wagons, which will be distributed to those who

'need it when in lino of battle." Is it likely that in an

ixmy which had wagons for tho conveyance of water there

were no means of conveyance for wounded soldiers?

;fltfiii., 542, 2d).

Institution xx. speaks of tho necessity of selecting out

ill the infirm and Bick, and sending them into garrison,

which shows that a medical inspection must have taken

place (Ibid iii., 639, 1st). Further on he remarks, " If

" you desire that your soldiers should go willingly to battle,

" the greatest care must be had for attending to the wounded.

" Those who superintend the duty of picking them up are

" likewise charged with collecting and turning over the

" clothing and property of the dead to their non-com-

" missioned officers." Here we certainly havo a sort of

hospital corps (Ibidm., 543, 1st).

In his recapitulation and conclusion, Leo writes, that 6

general must take great care of his sick and wounded

(Ibid til, 649, 1st); that war deriveB the greatest asBietanci

om certain sciences ; among these medicine. " Tho art of

medicine," he remarks, " cures the contusions made by the

blows of stones, the wounds of missile weapons, such as

darts, or of other arms, and keeps to that end the proper

medicines all ready prepared. It cures likewise the differ-

ent maladies produced by heat, cold, fatigue, changes of

water, the unhealthiness of localities, the variations of

the seasons or temperature, and had food, resulting from

the use of green fruits and other similar causes." "The
i people who make a

(Ibid iii.,

that the Romans

ganized, certain!

probability for )

Lhem, are the

ARTILLERY AND MINES IN SIEGE OPERATIONS.

Although tho exact date of the introduction of artillery
(

as a means of breaching walls, is still a matter of historical

conjecture and research, there appeal's to be little doubt that

cannon of some species were employed for this purpose in

Spanish-Arab wars during the first quarter of the four-

teenth century ; while the chronicles of nearly all the Eu-

wara waged in the latter half of that century show

I use of this branch of the enginery of war bad be-

come general, without banishing, however, the ancient

breaching machines, which continued to be employed even

as late aB the beginning of the sixteenth century.

The earliest cannon wore, of course, of Bniall calibre and

imperfect manufacture, being constructed of iron bars bound

together by rings of the same material. The powder was of

the most wretched quality. The most effective projectiles

were round stones. With these materials only to work

with, the besiegers of Btrongly fortified places were fre-

quently obliged to resort to other means for the attainment

of their object. The English, for example, at the siege of

Roinorcutin, in 1366, according to some authorities the

earliest instance of the use of cannon in France, having in

vain attempted to effect a breach in the walls, at length

employed their artillery to throw Greek fire into the city,

thus anticipating General Gillmore by several centuries.

With better fortune than attended the experiment of our

American general, they succeeded in kindling a furious

conflagration in the city, which compelled the inhabitants

to surrender. Artillery was used with similar ill success in

1367 againBt RenneB, and in 1378 against St. Malo, In the

latter Biege 400 pieces of artillery were found insufficient to

effect a broach in the massive walls ; and tho beleaguering

army was at length compelled to reBort to the old system of

undermining.

These and many similar failures suggested the expedient

of enlarging the calibre of artillery to an enormous degree

—anticipating again tho latest developments of science in

this branch of the enginory of war ; but the monstrous bom-

bards, as they were styled, were so few in number, bo clum-

sily put together, and so slowly served, that the results,

when these engines wore employed, were generally even

less satisfactory than were obtained with the smaller cali-

bres. The chronicle of the siege of Greifenstein in 1414

relates that the huge projectiles, hurled at a low velocity

against the fortress, had no more effect on the defences than

if they had been snowballs.

The inefficiency of these huge

• that he has clearly shown

department pretty well or-

iods. That they possessed

Da the first place, they

tain a charge adequate toj*?

balls, weighing in many &»-

nds, with a proper velocity.
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artillerist was compelled to

fivehiB piece n elevation which

not only impaired the effect of the shot upon the walls, but,

in the imperfect practice of he time, rendered acenraoy of

aim almost an impossibili y. In the econd place, the

lower part of the wall of tl e besieged to ivn or fortress was
effectually screened by the moat, unles the battery was

planted directly on the oute edge. Tod o this at tho com-

o artillerists were

exposed to the flre of arc ers and mu. keteors.from tho

battlements. It -was thus s

the work of demolition by p at tho top of the

wall, in order to dislodge the defenders

;

and this method

of attack had not only the d sadvantages f uncertainty and

in many instances, defeated he object of t le besieging force.

For the debris of the envoi nts was not only

insufficient to fill up the mon t, when this i as wide and deep,

besiegers were compelled to reso

gup the walls by the use of mir

T!,. ' „

1415 a

tho history of the Turkish wars in Eurpoe.

iror Louis Napoleon, in his history of artillery, refers to

e manuscript da Scroti of Paolo Sastini, who lived before

i6 capture of Constantiuoplo, and to the manuscript of

accola, in the library of Venice, both of which mention

,e use of powder in mines. Santini, who wrote in general

the methods of war pursued in Eastern Europo, describes

T5t those mines supported by wooden props, which were

terwards burned away with lire ; and afterwards, in the

ll i

impracticable, a new xplaiaed by the wretche

the powder at th ttime, as well as by the fact

chargo in a small and

her was not then undo stood. These reasons fo

effectiveness of splosion, according to t

the Imperial his orian explain the singular pra

prevailed at that time, of using powder merely tc

tho props which rappo ted the mines until the;

pleted. Under

away-a slow and necessarily uncertain pro

uallys

In their operations against Belgrade, in 1439 and 144:

the Turks found the uao of explosive mines a more effects

means of breaching the walls than even their hugo artiller;

which carried 100-pound projectiles. But at the siege <

Constantinople, in 1453, they used with complete succei

an enormous bombard, cast by a Hungarian. It carried

projectile weighing 1,200 pounds. Fifty yoke of oxen wei

required to drag it along, and two hours were consumed i

the earliest record f a Bystem of artiller; i ostruction. The

gunner in charge o f the huge bombard was directed to make

1, a few yards apart. and then a third

tre between them, by

thus previously sh ttered and weakened, would be more

appear that the

peppering away at the battlements had

already given place to a more correot ayBtem of attack.

the introduction o] cast projectiles, in place of stono balls,

during the French war of independence against the English.

ence, was actually out through hy

llinie balls from our troops at the battle of Spottsylvania.

The tree fell, it asserts, inside the Rebel breastworks where

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

The Sptclcilcur Militairt for July 15, 1364, has the folloi

ing table of contents :—Progress in Tactics, or Preliminai

Considerations of a Single Mothod for the Three Arms, I

Marquis Del Duero—translated from the Spanish (secor

article)
;
Study arid Observations upon tho Progress i

Tactics of'Marquis Del Doebo, by General Baron d'Az:

siak ; Studies upon somo Military Writers of Antiquity, I

Captain Mascoelbz, librarian at the Imperial Milton
School of Saint Cyr (second article) ; Military Therm:
Establishments—Bourbonnc-la-Baim—by M. Ferdinand c

Lacomte
; various notices upon artillery and the marin

by M. F. de la Froston
; Map of tho Grand Duchy i

Baden, by 31. C. Hauboir ; Letter of a Swiss Staff-offim

press and

Political

of foreign military news, by M Leon
ind Military Chrom lie, by M. A MOINK

ions Traii, ING OP C By Oathar „„
i. New '

ork : Ha PER & BnOTKBRS. In this

ies Beech u has ag in placed the social ndro-
orld under obligation by her earnest and wc
ion to an importan subject. Every intelligent

ch in tho book to ipprovo, wh e few

. Brady. This is s

Oun Cai V„i I

Thisi

red, suffered and accomplished by

nt of New York State Militia,

her regiments associated with' them, in their campaign of

ine and July, 1863. It may provo of interest to all thos

bo had soldier friends in that-great, decisive battle-field.

The Co-ward. By Henry Morford. Philadelphia

T. B. Peterson & Brothers. A new novel, connectei

invasion of June and July, 1863, by tho autho

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE MONITOR QUESTION.

these may bo mentione
;s composed of plate-inn

he bolt heads of the pilo

rings composed of soli

hat tho Monitor fleet, under the command of Admiral
)ahloren, engaged the enemy's batteries at Charleston
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THE MAORI WAR.

lanarticlo on tho Maori (spolson Mowi-y) war,

: Pale." Now the correct word for a Now Zea-
as pronounced in tho vermicular, is " Pah."

i proved oftentimes to ho lonimhiblri affairs, mid
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fclah troops.
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England towards tho United Slates unhappily courts it
;

and tho officers of tho Brilinh army, tho great majority of

whom do not bolrm/; io tho titluj d.'i-.'i, are like all bolow it,

o thoroughly imbu-d wiih f tu> p.. ul i.n English institution,

wandered at ; though timo may see ua again Bb

Bboulili.T a^ainat till and ov.Ty comor. Not 80 wit

placable and insidious onmity of tho spirit of

which our English cousins are goaded on, by s

TEE INVENTOR OF CHAIN-.

Sir:—Tho action batwoonthe 1

passed into history. The relativ*

bataots, their offensive and dofer

and widely circulated. Tho efficiency of the chaii

ai it ia termed, in protecting the motive machi
living prinoiplo of tho vossol, and an important e

s looen in tho conflict, is m
"

whii nii'l, in tin olli' ial rijH

that shots, tho momentum t

oirri.d thorn through both

In view of tho effectiveness of this system of arn
1'^, it 11 impoiiant lli:if tlio'ie wlumrn ile.nirutis ol u

i .- i!i..inMi)lv.. f s with it* origin and author, should'
fiat presented to thoir notice.

In the official mpuit to the Hon. Sr< Mary of ll

Of FlagOttirer FMiKUilT, relative to 11111111111: the
Of the forts bolow tho city of New Orleans, . L. t t

.

-

1

This extract

«

I i.j tortile brain ol ( 'liiel' EiigmtHir Jon.; \

Nsvvy, is tho country indebted foi tho ori|.

o - p.-.ViLTil. v;W'h in, tit... thiullv protected
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pirts, during their operations in the Miss
baa again so recently contributed to the set

properly, and assisted so d irially in promoting the most

THE IRON-CLAD QUESTION.
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t part was published 1

Tho general priiuipln .,t
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causing them to float much deeper than was originally in-

ising, as from my I
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;
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instructed of wood, I think that tho effort ought
s to cause the weight of tho turret when keyed up
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Without some sue

working a turret i:

ways accompanied
ing character of tb
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ed at ail points, i
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d that it is
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I arrangement be made for them.
aper, trusting that its undue longth
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i whole subject of armored vessels,

3 thorough arming of a great n

fcjurEitkn:iTi'(>F njk i;i:i:ecii-LOADER.

in which all who are acquainted
battle-field agree, it is the never-fi

emergency, could pour i

: deadly missiles on the e

>f loading an ordinary

sitting, lying down, and run

no barrel perfectly

bore. The breech-

lmpiacaule ramrod, so injui

es away with the absurdly

tited i

ft 1

In skillful hands, the breech-loader will nearly ri

row in rapidity of fire. This simple element of i

lion will immensely modify the tactics of the battl

ia infantry armed with breech-loaders, and readily "form

lich checks the advance, and renders it so vulnerable t

LiUery. Withbreech-1 I I ualflreof thedeadliK

thstand, namely, in four ranks, and even in five—th

r
the third kneeling, and th

The danger of movements in the battle-field will be di-

minished by the use of breech-loaders. A portion of the

troops could readly form so as to protect their comrades, by
pouring their incessant fire into the enemy that might seek

to take advantage, as usual, of the new formation before it

is accomplished. All the modes of firing will becomo easier

and improved by the adoption. Indend, it is impossible to

estimate all the tactical advantages that will result from the

One thing is certain—if all our forces become armed with

breech-loaders, .and becomo skilled in their management,
sry hundred met
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ormer, at least, with breech-loaders, eaoh of which will di»-
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Breech-loadera would be of Incalculable advantage to the

oot artillery for the defence of their batteries ; to the sap-

bridges,

carrying <

.nd steadily by a two-
ireech-loaders, would be destructi
saailants for effective attack.
The difficulty of loading with the rod

infantry with their bayo-
t of flro delivered coolly

tactica. Hencefortl
mingling infantry ti

the old time-honored
Forming square
would present a buttress a

cavalry ; and then the cav
and compromised by the
better protected by its fire,

imote improvements in cavalry
may discard the maxim of not
i cavalry. Henceforth it will bo
f the cavalry divisions, battalions
ited to running, and armed with

objectionable, we may
uo of Light Infantry.

airy, being much less hampered
slow pace of the infantry, and

In fortifications the breech-1
b^neflt. The lines of defence
r^nge of fire-arms. Now, wit

counterscarp in which

> important part in flankment, especially

fighting in general, breech-
They may be kept at th(

possessed. Whenever anything
anything that required pt' -

pluck and energy—we called on General Hask.ei
Rocky Pace, where his division wrested one-half o
wonderful wall of strength from the Rebels ; at £
where he tenaciously held a line of works ....

; , Mf:

Rebel Ore
; at Dallas, where he hold on for several

>ld a strong line of the enemy's earthwoi
place whore the corps has been onga
g man earnestly and hoar!:-, n :!

e27th of June ho led the terrible assaul

's. A sergeant I

climbing over.

fatal wound was recei

re was bayoneted as he
trusted young gei

column, whon the
him after the fight

r doubling down from 7

ed firing from the knee, from the
man put 5i shots into the target,

muzzle-loader. The soldier advances more ra
is not delayed by loading, and when loading ho
position for self-defence and rapid firing.

pean nation will

It is well knowi
experimenting o

Government, and

i French have
wt mode of its

a trial of it has been resolved on by
1,000 breech-loaders have been ord
> bo supplied by We6tley Richa
r is already in the hands of some of

a regrot, however, that one of the most essential
butes of the breech-loader will be wanting in these weapons
—self-capping, or rather the dispensing with the capping
altogether, as in the Prussian needle-gun, which is fired by
the descent of a needle into fulminating powder with which
the cartridge is provided. In spite of the suggestion of Mr.
Wbftlby Richards, that an appliance similar to that of
the Prussian rifle should be adapted, the Government have
resolved to retain the old percussion cap, the use of which
almost reduces the breech-loader to an equality with the

celerity of fire. Like the rod motions,
ons of the soldier aro barbarous incongruities

To the often benumbed and agitated fin-

A TRIBUTE TO BRIGADIER.GENERAL
In the letter which we publish below, General Howard

gives expreusion to sentiments which every one who knew
the late General Habker, or who was at all familiar with

his career as a soldier, will fully endorse. The letter was

written shortly after the gallant officer fell near Atlanta :

Headquarters Fourth Army Corps, }

Saturday, July 15, 1864. J
My Dear Colonel:—Knowing your intimacy with the

late General Hafker, I thougkil would forward you a few
lines regarding him. I do not know his relatives

; other-
wise I would try and write to i

General Harkeb as a cadot while
tor at West Point. He was then
Mice of character, and uprightness of conduct
ticularly happy to renew my acquaintance with
came to the WeBt. I was surprised and pleased
bo young a

' independ-

i comparative strangei

bimto serve as my chit

do everything in his
)

i Department. On takir
t was still a Colonel, and, i

n the corps, I waB anxioi

3 field. His choice I soon 1

l promise, so noble, so pure,

Colonel G. P. Buell, commanding Fifty-eighth Indiana.

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

Colonel Dudley has been put in command of the cavalry
of the Nineteenth corps.

Captain William M. Graham, First U. 8. Artillery, has
en ordered to medical treatment, "Washington, D. C
LiEUTENANT-ColonelC E. Fuller has been appointed Chief

the Department of Virginia and North

Captain "William H. Walcott, Seventh U. S. Infantry
has been assigned to duty "at Fort Preblo, Portland. He
lost a leg in the battle of Qettysburgh.

Brioadibr-General White is at present commanding the
colored division, Ninth corps, in placo of Brigadier-Gener-
al Ferrero, whose absence we hope is only temporary.
The following are recent changes in Major-Goneral

Burnside's staff :—Lieutenant-Colonel John H. Coale, Chief
_ of Subsistence; Captain Heisland, Quartermas-

Lieutenant Benyard, Engineer Officer.

By order of Major-

S3 a-
tha

.

14U
l

ol
L
Jul >'- Brigadior-Goneral H. H.Lockwood is assigned to the command of tho Third Separ-

ate Brigade and tho district included therein, as provided
°- No - 17. current senos, headquarters Military Depart-

' A -" General Lockwood will also in-

N8ripno& E. Rets

itofthntreglmoot, aorv

ornnk of Captain, i

lerai rmucr, au trie territory lying
and north of the Albemarle Sound

District of Eastern Virginia, under

Yale College
Francis Bacon, M. D., now h<

States Army at New Orleans, was elected in the Medical
Department, in tho place made vacant by tho resignation of
Dr. Knight.

LiEUTENANT-Colonel W. Babcock, of the Seventy-fifth
New York Volunteers, Acting Inspector General on the
staff of Brigadier-General Davidson, Chief of Cavalry, De-
partment of West Mississippi, has been relieved from Btaff
duties and will rejoin his regiment.

First Lieutenant Edward King,
discharged f United

i

Volunteers, has
service, with forfeiture oi au pay

during tho war at Dry Tortugas, Florida,

ind of Brigadier-General I. N. Palmer, the field

north end of the railroad bridge over the Trent

LiEUTENANT-Colonel Joseph G. Crane has been ordered
to resume his duties as Commissary of Subsistence, Eighth
Army corps. Captain J. H. Gilman is relieved as Commis-
sary of Subsistence, Eighth Army corps, and ordered to

i as" Fort Union," is designated " Fort Duttoi
ry of the late Arthur H. Dutton, Colonel of the 2 1st

Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and Captain of the Corps

teers, A. D. C.

:

Volunteers, A. v. u.; tJapt„ ...-,., .,

Michael, Ninth U. 8. Infantry, A. D. 0, ; Captain Charles
Hundred and Nineteenth Pennsylvania Voluu-
" "aptain J. E. Sweet, Twentieth Indiana

D. C.

The following Regular Army officers have reported at
,e office of Surgeon Basil Norris, U. S. A., Washington,

D. 0., for medical treatment :—Captain 8. F. Smith, Sixth" S. Infantry (Coh Vols), leave for fifteen days. Lieut.
Atchison, Fourth U. 8. Infantry, (sick). Captain L.
alker, Fifth U. S. cavalry, (sick). Captain L. C. Hunt,
ret U. S. Cavalry, leave for ten days. Lieutenant W.

W. Lyon, reported for mastering duty on account of disabil-

Colonbl Thomas J. C. Amory, Seventh Massachusetts
Volunteer Infantry, has been assigned to the command of

his own duty, ho
J
tho sub-district of Beaufort, relieving Colonel J. Jonrdan,

malelydled. Captain B or

o official statement of I

Sdeia^wl aH tofd"loaf, all told, July i::...
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THE MINE AT PETERSBURG!!.

f[E last effort to carry tho rugged works of Peters-

burgb, embracing tho explosion of an offensive

mine and the dispatch of a storming party through

the wide breach, has resulted in failure. It was in

its nature an experiment. Success could not bo pre-

dicated of it, because success presupposed surprise.

Boldness has mingled in all the conduot of the cam-

paign. But, who will not risk, shall not win. Gen-

eral Grant has too often been a favorite of Fortune,

not to throw himself now and then on the chances of

success. Surprise has nioro than once played a deci-

sive role in this campaign. In Hancock's famous

charge at Spottsylvania on the 12th day of May, the

enemy were taken in their sleep ,or, just awakened, at

their rations. But success was achieved because

Hancock's corps, bursting on tho astonished pickets

of tho enemy, drove them in, pressing on their very

heels, and vaulting the entrenchments side by side

with them. Once there, they stood astonished at the

barriers they had leaped. A week later, another day-

break assault on a similar Btronghold, was essayed by

the same corps. This time the enemy was alert,

drew our men on, and ploughed their ranks with e

murderouB fire, under which the day was lost. Here,

again, at Petersburgh, much depended on surprise,

The secresy with which tho mine was constructed, the

accumulation of artillery to cover the assault, and es-

pecially the admirable feint at Deep Bottom, well de-

served success. The latter manoeuvre deceived the

enemy as thoroughly as could be desired. The min-

ing operations, however, had long been suspected by

him. What can bo affirmed is that the time of the

explosion was a complete surprise, and of the place

he could only surmise, though events proved his specu-

lation' to be accurate. He bad trained his guns to

an enfilading fire upon this spot and the slope beyond,

and lay prepared for the blow, whenever and wher-

ever it should fall.

The first cry of the North, at the repulse, was that

"somebody bad blundered." Some general officer

was personally responsible. How many and who

have blundered, it is not difficult to decide. But the

general officer who directly caused the failure may,

with tolerable accuracy, be pointed out as General

Robert E. Lee. The skill of his fortifications, the

rapidity of his return from Malvern Hill on dis-

«, and the adroitness,

strength and celerity with whioh his slender garrison

at Petersburgh was rallied out of its consternation,

teworthy. Yet it is nevertheless true that

there was blundering on our side, and blundering

enough to preserve to Lee his reputation and his

We were unfortunate as well as unskillful. The

damp fuse would not explode the mine till more than

hour behind its time. Here was a sad calamity,

_._ 3 the fatal delay at tho first Manassas. It brought

broad daylight and wakefulness upon a work intended

for that dark hour before dawn, when tho enemy slept

most hoavily. Time, also, was now very precious to

Lee, hurrying back from his idle journey to Malvern

Hill. But the sluggishness of the fuse was only pro-

phetic of a general want of promptitude to come.

There seems to have been half an hour's delay in get-

ting tho oharging column in motion. That single fact

will account for all. When the
'

' forward
'

' was sound-

ed, the enemy had recovered from the shock of bewil-

derment with which the deafening roar of a hundred

cannon startled him, and bravely answered gun for

gun. That lost half-hour should have seen the storm-

ing party through tho breach and scaling Cemetery

Hill at its very orest. Ten minutes then were worth

ten hours at midday. But a delay still greater, if not

more astonishing, took place at the ruins of the ex-

ploded fort. Again the enemy was allowed to recover

from our onward rush, and an hour was consumed in

ontrenching, in exhuming and mounting guns, and in

re-forming the Ninth corps. Let them eharge ever so

gallantly afterwards, their doom was sealed.

In addition to the delay and other tactical misman-

agements, there may be detected a want of coopera-

tion, a want of sympathetic action among subordinate

commanders, in the affair of Saturday, BimilaT to that

in preceding contests around Petersburgh. For a long

time there was a painful lack of support. There was

need of fresh brigades to be thrown into the gap, and

up the slope ; and, in truth, therewas need of a better

handling of the troops who did gain the first of the

enemy's lines. There was some effort to attract the

enemy's attention on the right by diversions of the

Eighteenth and Fifth corps, but the brunt of the affair

was borne by the Ninth. When it was clear that the

plan had failed, the troops seemed to have been called

off where it was practicable, and the rest left to their

fate. Those in the fort, including Bartlett and

most of his gallant brigade, repulsed several charges

of the enemy, preferring to risk death that way, than

iu the perilous retreat. But no support could be ten-

dered them. To a soldier who reflected only on what

he saw, and not on what was practicable, it would

seem that some of the bravest regiments in the Ninth

corps had paid the penalty ofgallantry by being coolly

relinquished, like the mechanical debris of a bad job,

of which it would be well to wash one's hands.

For so important an attempt it might have been

well to select a storming party from the whole Army.

There were certain advantages for this task

by some corps in officers, by others in

by others in the men themselves. But the choice fell

upon the Ninth corps to head the assault. The

position of this corps was not in all respects perfeot,

and there was considerable inequality in the character

of its sub-divisions. But some of the regiments most

hotly engaged in this affair, had fairly earned a repu-

tation for gallantry unexcelled in the Army. Have

civilians so soon forgotten the glories of Wilderness,

Spottsylvania, and Cold Harbor, that they now seek

to throw the responsibility of this disaster on the

men in the ranks? Were this true, we might indeed

despair for the future. There were, it is true, some

raw heavy artillery troops in the Ninth corps, who,

enlisting in that service, doubtless never expeoted the

dangerous fighting that the recruit for a veteran in-

fantry regiment looks for. And, again, one entire di-

vision, Ferrero's colored troops, were raw, now for

the first time taking part in battle. They fought well

till they broke, and then betrayed a lack of discipline

and morale.

We must trace out elsewhere than among the rank

and file the main cause of Saturday's disaster. Bui

yet there was a sign of weakness in the men them

selves. Sometimes it happens that troops will be

seized with the presage of defeat, as, at others, they

are flushed with confidence in victory. We have not

failed to notice the statement of one correspondent,

that a part of the storming column were so startled

by the unexpected proximity of tbe explosion, and of

the earth upheaved in the deceptive light, as to

aor that it was our fort which had been

blown into fragments by tho enemy. Thereupon the

hesitated," 6ays the writer, " and the line o(

battle Bwayed." Whatever the cause, it was many
utes before the column rallied, and then it bound-

forward with a cheer. Again, for a long time,

there has been prevalent among our camps a fancy

that the works on Cemetery Hill were undermined,

and even should they be carried, a grand explosion

would destroy at once conquest and conquerors. The
remembrance of this doubtless had its effect after the

enemy's first line was gained, and the crest above

frowned ominously upon the charge yet to be made.

Such singular impressions are often prevalent, and

deoide battles for which no logic can furnish explana-

tion. In the two engagements at Spottsylvania al-

ready recorded, the spirit and confidence of the men
at the first, and successful, assault, were unbounded.

They knew they would win. In the second, it is un-

questionable that many approached the frowning

breastworks with heavy hearts. In that peculiar

strategy which soldiers make for themselves, it was

laid down that the works could not be carried. Skir-

mishers had told their comrades the Rebels had laid a

trap for them. In effect it was an ambuscade, and

though the troops charged gallantly, despite forebod-

ings, tbe result was what they had anticipated. A
similar misgiving in a part of the troops employed,

would seem to account for their inertia on Saturday.

It waB by no means enough to decide the day. Skill-

ful and vigorous handling would have dissipated it in

a few moments, and the troops would have swept for-

ward to victory. But undoubtedly it oppressed offi-

cers and added its weight to tbe other misfortunes of

We have chosen to call the affair of Saturday a re-

pulse, rather than share tho pardonable attempts to

belittle it into a " reconnoissance " that the country

may not despond. One journalist avers that General

Grant regards his achievement by no means as a fail-

ure, but as a rather favorable affair. Another says it

puts him in possession of facts about the enemy's

strength which he could not otherwise have obtained.

Except the assurance that Early could be still longer

spared for his Maryland vacation—a piece of informa-

tion which he must share with General Lee, to whom
it was more agreeable—there seems to have been no

important facts educed. And to possess that fact

would hardly justify so great a holocaust of victims.

No, we may fairly conclude that it was not General

Grant's aim to pursue knowledge undersuch difficul-

ties as those of Saturday. There are many unpleasant

evils left in the train of this repulse. There is a seri-

ous loss in men ; a serious loss of morale to a portion

of the Army; there was an exposure of unskillful tac-

tical management ; there is the great relief it afforded

to the enemy in a moment of anxiety, and the confi-

dence it lends him towards carrying out other offensive

plans like the invasion of Maryland ; there appears,

finally, for the fi'st time in the campaign, a spirit of

complaint and recusation amongst officers and men.

There is also the chagrin of the commander at the

failure of a plan deserving a better fate. He was con-

fident of success, and so expressed himself to members

of Congress and other visitors, who, in turn, spread

the news of an approaching victory to the country.

But neither this disaster nor all its train need cause

even a moment of despondency. The cause is the

same, and our resources tbe same as before. The

unconquerable spirit of the Army has risen superior

to even more adverse fortune, and never need be

doubted. The disparity between our loss and that of

the enemy was far outweighed to our advantage but

ten days since at Atlanta, We still greatly outnum-

ber the enemy, and the LieutenantsGeneral has a

temperament too elastic and a heart too stout to be

subdued by a disappointment

iNAsaraoH as there are still many officers in the Eu-

ropean armies who fanoy that the United States is

destitute of military talent, and in grievous want of

some of foreign importation, it would be an act of real

kindness, if the military gazettes abroad would dis-

abuse their readers of the idea, and remind them that

in more than three years of active war we have trained

a body of officers who are more valuable than any

whom Europe will be likely to send us. Whatever

their friends may tell them, these self-denying foreign;

ere ought to kttow that «ven ft Mitiflwte of n«vi«B w
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an English or German army will not invariably pro
cure for the applicant a general

1

s, or a colonel's, o:

even a subaltern's position; that, indeed, the chance
is hardly sufficient to encourage a journey acros
Atlantic, unless the traveller comes prepared, i

event of failure, to put his military experience 1

in the ranks, or has some aptitude for pursuits oi

of those relating to war. If our European contempo-
raries would say something of this kind, they would
save us no little trouble in repeating the above-

1

spondent gentleman from across the water, and would
spare their countrymen a deal of mortification.

THE PROSPECT BEFORE ATLANTA.
At no time has the prospect in Georgia presented

such encouraging features as now. If we have lost

the invaluable services of McPherson, the enemy
in this critical moment, deprived of their Fa)
Maximus, Johnston, who, if he could not
Atlanta, was, at least, determined to preserve his army
for use in some day of more propitious fortune. With
Hood the maxim seems to be, Atlanta or destruction.

Thrice in fierce attack has he hurled his troops against

our lines, in assaults, which, taking the estimate of
truthful a witness as General Thomas, must hi

cost him twenty thousand men. While the Rebel
army has been thus weakened, General Sherman
large force can scarcely feel in comparison the loss of
less than half the number, which is the official report.

It may bo that some portion of the Rebel loss is in

the State militia, who can be spared much better than
older soldiers. But there must still remain a large

percentage to be deducted from the effective force o:

the enemy. They hope for reinforcements, but hoTi

these are to reach them with an army securely plant

ted on one of their main lines of communication ant

seriously interfering with the other two, is a prob-

lem whioh only rare skill or great good fortune can

As the result of the two important engagements of

the 20th and 22d of July, General Sherman has

drawn so near Atlanta as to extend his right to threat-

en, if he has not already occupied, the line of railroad,

which, branching into two at East Point, six miles to

the sonth, connects the beleagured city with Macon
and Montgomery. This line in our possession, At-

lanta is securely invested and must fall. Determined

to defend Atlanta, Hood saw that his only hope lay in

hurling his army promptly against Sherman; a

cost to delay his progress until the trans-Mississippi

army could reinforce him and the levy en masse of

Georgia militia be made available, at least, to guard

Failing in his double attack, we belive that his op-

portunity is gone. If not permanently destroyed, the

railroads to the South have been interfered with suffi-

ciently to delay reinforcements and supplies until Sher-

man can tighten his hold about Atlanta into a death

grasp. The line toward Augusta is in our possession

at Decatur, and to prevent any movement in his rear

from that direction, Sherman's cavalry have destroyed

a portion of it forty-three miles to tho east at Cov-

ington ; including a bridge 350 feet long. The Mont-

gomery road was badly injured by Rosseau, and

•Stoneman is now reported to have torn up eighteen

miles of the Macon line, while Sherman's right, as we
have said, is extending to cover the junction of both

the latter roads.

Thus, if we can find little in the present aspect of

tho Virginia campaign to encourage sanguine hopes,

we may at least turn with satisfaction to the Army in

Georgia. From there comes, as yet, no evil report to

defer hope or disappoint expectation. It may be

that distance softens the harsher features of the more

remote scene. But we have abundant reason for the

hope that here, as is usual, Providence withholds the

favor for which we have grown too importunate, only

that it may bestow the equal or greater boon, of which,

if not indifferent, we have at least grown in some de-

gree unmindful, in our eagerness for the prize upon
whioh our hearts have been chiefly set.

By an order issued from the Adjutant-General's

office and published in our Army Gazette, it will be

seen that, volunteers serving in three years' organiza-

tions who may have at the date of reenlistment less

than sixty days to serve, mayreenlistin the regiments

or companies to which they belong, for one, two, or

three years, as they may in each oaee elect. The new

825
All men re-enlisting will be -entitled to the bounty
provided by the Act of July 4, namely, for one year,
$100

;
for two years, $200 ; for three years, $300. To

men reenlisting as therein provided, no furlough will
be promised, and Commissarfes of Musters and their
assistants will be held responsible that this condition
is distinctly understood by all parties

Some of the good pcoplo of Pennsylvania compli
a little of the apathy of the more Northern States w
regard to their perils. And it must be admitted that
hitherto but little interest has boon taken in military
matters in Maryland and Pennsylvania, except by the
inhabitants of those States. Some apology for this

general lukewarmncss may be traced to a popular dis
tasto for being harrowed up in feelings one day with
stories of fifty or a hundred thousand veteran Rebels
within sight of Harrisburgh, and the next to learn

that it was only a ridiculous gang of highwaymen,
which had just committed the absurdity of crossing

the Potomac. A single whisper that great event!

were rife at Petersburgh, threw into oblivion the ad
ventures of the pacific Keystone farmers.

The attention of the " benevolent citizens of the
" North" has now been called off again from tho Ap
pomattox by an appeal from the inhabitants of the
late town of Chamborsburgh. Tho promptness with
which this appeal was written, it arriving North with
the first news that the town was burned, its statement
that, including merchandise and all sorts of property,
" the loss will be largely over one million of dollars,"

and the fact that it was signed, as it states, in all this

hurry " by a number of old, responsible and pro-
" minent citizens," introduce a mixture of the ludi-

crous, even into our natural sympathy and pity.

One fancies that in such a predicament, he would
rather wait and see what his neighbors and his fellow*

citizens throughout the State would do for hir ., __
fore dispatching a circular post-haste to that very large

and indefinite body, " the benevolent people of the
" North." Would not the charity be as acceptable, il

one moment had been spared for allowing it to be vol-

untary ? Or is it that there was pressing need, and
;

meanwhile, the neighboring communities were not tc

be trusted with the officers of sympathy and philan-
thropy? This latter is a hard solution; in spite oi

what some sons of the benevolent people of the North
have said of Central Pennsylvania. They used to say
that they found many Jews there, but only few Sama-
ritans. We trust the people of Chambersburgh may
have a pleasanter experience.

One cannot help thinking of how well a little over
"a million of dollars" would havo been expended
in a Home Guard. Or even should one half of the
farmers that line the road which McCadsland trav-

elled from the Potomac, have banded together for

fight, he and his troopers would have been driven

from the State. As the record now stands, a town of

6,000 people as far north as Pennsylvania, was fired

by five hundred Virginia cavalry, who were unmo-
lested in their amusement, and not even a boy's pop-
gun was let off by the people in self-defence.

We are very glad to publish Professor Mahan's
sharp rebuke of that English artillery officer who abus-
ed the courtesy of gentlemen in our Army, by printing

their private conversation, and using it to cast discred-

it on themselves and their service. Though it is hard
to think thus of an officer of so honorable a corps as

that to which this Englishman belongs, we believe

that he has been guilty not only of outrageous dis-

courtesy, hut of positive untruth. We may also say

that, if the reading of the article we copied last week
has the effect to make our Army cautious of these
wandering English officers, it will have accomplished
the object we had in view in publishing it in these

The Spectatcur Mititaire says of the Russian irreg-

ular troops, that their number was, on the 1st of Jan-
uary, 1864, 177,460; but the number of cossaoks who
could be called into service is 307,000. It is seen by
these figures that the number of irregular troops has

been diminished in consequence of the incorporation of
" part of their contingents into the active troops. In

former number of the Journal, we spoke of the

large military power which Russia has at her com-
and at the present time. Never, says M. Leon De-

LUZr, in the Speclateur, has Russia at any other

epooh had so great a foroe at her disposal. In her

regain tomy of 1,186,000 men, 936,000 are armed,

drilled, equipped, and constantly at tho disposition of
the Government, and roady to enter on a campaign.
The great difference whioh is to be remarked between
the size of tho Russian army at the opening of the
year 1863, and at that of 1864, is traceablo to two
recruitments, ono of 5, and tho other of 10 men, in
every thousand, which took place in the course of the
former year. These lovies wore finished before tho
appointed time, thanks to tho reforms whioh havo
been introduced into the system of drafting, and whioh
render military servico less grievous. In spito of tho
great number of recruits and the long distances they
had to travel, more than two-thirds of tho men drawn
arrived at their corps, during the first two months.
Formerly, this operation required at least seven
months. Tho sohool of tho soldier is conduotod with
a rapidity hithorto unknown.

The English newspapers in dosurihing tho launoh
of two new iron-clad turrotcd vessels near St. Peters-
burgh,—a launoh which was deemed so important and
interesting as to draw many thousands of curious

spectators to witness it,—make hold to say that the
turrets are built on Captain Coles's plan. Tho state-

ment is, of course, incorrect Captain Coles's
cupola has been entirely abandoned in continental

Europe, and tho Amorican plan of cylindrical turrets

substituted. Tho modo adopted by the British en-

gineer for turning tho turret borrowed from us, will

possibly answer for tho light guns omploycd, but for

such enormous pieces as we use, it would probably bo
found insufficient. Tho failure of tho turret ship

Royal Sovereign, which we recently noticed, was prin-

cipally owing to the insufficient means employed for

sustaining the weight of the turrets. The Russian
turret vessels, liko tho Rolf Krakc, are not fitted

with tho Coles cupola, but with cylindrical turrets,

of two feet less diameter than those of tho Monitors.

The AUgenieine Uilittir-Zeitung
}
speaking of the

character of tho Swedish army, says that, as to the

worth of this army, you can cither say very little or a
good deal. Its discipline is very severe, and is main-

tained by flogging. The military service being in a

portion of the army for life, tho advancement of the

private soldier to the grade of corporal is very slow,

unless by favor. Advancement to tho grade of officer

is possible to but very few. Admission to higher

branches of service is extremely difficult. The arms,
except the artillery, are all bad, and as the Swedes
have not yet adopted all tho perfections of artillery, tho

value of that arm, also, is only conditional. They are

making great efforts to manufacture new guns, and a
large number are already finished; but the army is

not yet entirely supplied with them. The bravery of
the Swedes is known. They are, however, better for

attack and the onset, than for an obstinate resistance.

They support with patience all sorts of privations.

The Militar-Znlung concludes that whatever else

may be the merit of tho Swedes, Germany will have
nothing to fear from them in the continuation of the

war, supposing they should take the part of the

We suppose it Ls altoi/eilier uxde.^ for us to say that

another case of gross injustice done to an officer, in

publishing his name amongst those dismissed for ab-

sence without leave, has this week come to our notice.

With his leave, regularly issued and granted, in his

pocket, he has had to endure the mortification of read-

ing his dismissal in nearly every daily newspaper in New
York. Of course, there is a mistake somewhere ; but

the oharacter of an officer should not be constantly

liable to injury by reason of such errors. Tho whole
service Buffers in consequence of this carelessness about

dismissals.

Correspondents report that Major-General

Hooker, who has come East, has been, at his own re-

quest, relieved of the command of the Twentieth

corps, he feeling dissatisfied with recent changes in

his Department. His advent here is the occasion of

rumors of his assignment to an important command
in Virginia. To these, however, we are unable to

give confirmation, or to show on what foundation

afloat as to changes
; but they are merely

rewd surmises <A' active telegraphers. They
have

t
however, this much foundation, that, according

to the law of precedent and the mutability of govern-
mental minds, the time has oome around for new
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.
The Alexandra, about whioh ho much discussion

took place in the CourtofQuoen's Bench, lately left the

Mersey for Nassau with a general cargo of merchan-

dise. Tin name of the vessel has been changed, and

she is now called the Mary, and is to bo a trader be-

tween the Mersey and Nassau.

The paddle-wheel steamer Tm-ibk, 21 gunB , 800

horse-power and 1,850 tons, the largest paddle-whi

steamer in tho British novy, having been upwards

two years in dock undergoing a most extensive rcpa

has been undocked, and is now being fitted for the

Chatham steam reservo in readiness for immediate

commission. During tho time Bhe has been in the

shipwrights' hauds sho has been almost entirely re-

built.

On the 28th of Juno experiments were made with

rifled guns and iron plates in the presence of the Em-
peror of A ustrin. Tho thickness of the plates used is

not known to the public, but certain it is that they

were neither smashed, pierced, nor cracked. The gun
used was a 48- pounder

;
the 6hot, which were of cast

steel, weighed fifty-six pounds; tho charge of powder
was about fourteen pounds English. Though forty

shots were fired at a distance of five hundred yards, no

injury was dono to tho plates, to which, by an inge-

nious contrivance, considerable elasticity has been
given. Notwithstanding that the gun used was load-

ed at the breech, tho gunners did not once miss the ob-
jeot at which they fired.

We have dates from Vera Cruz to July 23. Maxi-
milian has oxtended an amnesty and pardon to all

political prisoners ; but those who have killed a
French soldier or burned a place occupied by the
French are excluded from the amnesty. A conspir-

acy against the French has been discovered at Tepio.

The French forces were about to enter Durnngo. The
forces of the national government which were at Sal-

tillo had marched from there to Monterey, whore
Juarez had been joined by Neorete with over 000
mon. The French military law has been introduced
by Maximilian until further notice. The forces of
Cortina at Matamoras have been joined by many
Union and Rebel deserters, who aro paid $1 per diem
in Mexican gold.

On the 23d of June, from the yard at St. Petersburg!]
appropriated to the building of ironclads, theRussians
launched two moro Monitors. The Nc tron Mcnya
(Touch mo Not), the larger of tho two ironclads just

lannohed, is 230 ft. long, 53 ft. broad, and 27 it. deep.
She is covered from stem to stern with armor 5J in.

thick at the water-line, and 4} in, thick on the re-

maining surface of tho sides, on a backing of teak 12
in. in thiokness. The armament will consist of twenty
200 pounder rifled steel guns. The machinery is of
450 horse-power. The draught of water when fully

equipped for service, with coal on board, 15 ft. As
the Nc tron Menya is destined chiefly for coast defence
and for servico in tho Baltic, she will bo only lightly

rigged. The second ironclad, the Smertch (Water-
spout), is a double-turret vessel about the same size

and tonnage as, but in all other respects a great im-
provement on, the Danish iron-turret ship RolfKralic.
The ohief dimensions are as follows:—Length, 190 ft.

;

breadth, 38 ft.
; and depth 14 ft. Tho draught of wa-

ter when in fighting trim will be 10 ft. 6 in. ; the ar-

mor is 4J in. thick, and extends the entire length of
the side, and to a depth of 4 ft. below the lino of flo-

tation. The turrets have an internal diameter of 18
ft., and are each capablo of carrying two large guns

;

but in this instance but ono 300-pounder gun will be
placed in each turret. The armor on the turrets va-
ries from 6 to 4} ins. in thickness. On the 11th of
July, another turreted iron clad, the Ouragon, was
launched. She is the cheapest of the fleet, costing
but 8307,200 gold.

According to the Sptctateur Mlitain, the Aus-
trian marine for tho present year is as follows :—First,
as to maritime authorities. Theso consist, first, of the
Ministry of Marine, or, as we should say, of tho Navy
Department, which has general cognizance of naval
affairs, including tho direction of technical works, the
artillery, the construction of ships and maohines, the
internal management of the navy, &c. Next, the
command of the marine, tho headquarters of which
is at Trieste. Under its authority aro eight sub-com-
mands-the inspectorship of the naval troops; the
PorUdxiralties of Pola, of Trieste, and of Venice; I

A ihivate in the Thirteenth Maine regiment had on thl
otmont roll S10 per month reserved to be deposited it

i Savings bank, reserving only S3 per month to spenc
-himself. After twenty month's (my the allotment was

discontinued. Two hundred dollars wore thus deposited.

and the commands of marine-stations at Pescheria,

Pest, Lissa, and Mantua. Secondly, as to the person-

nel. It comprises, first, 3 vice-admirals (with rank

corresponding to the Erenoh lieutenant-marshal), 4

rear-admirals (major-generals), 1 major-general, who
is the inspector of the naval troops, 10 captains (colo-

nels), 25 captainn of frigates (lieutenant-colonels), 87

lieutenants (captains), 103 ensigns (lieutenants), 20

cadets (or sub-lieutenants). Besides, there are the

marino corps, at Pola, tho engineer corps, a regiment

of marine infantry, the ecclesiastical personnel or chap-

lains, auditors, the health department or surgeons,

the construction departments both on land and sea, the

personnel for managing steamers, the administration

department, and the hydrographical. Thirdly, as to

force, or materiel. At sea, Austria has 38 steamers,

carrying 575 guns; and 16 sailing ships, with 225

guns : the whole having a force of 10,450 horse-power.

On lakes and rivers, she has 26 stoamers, carrying 72

guns ; and 35 sailing ships, with 1 1 5 guns : the whole

being of 1,531 horsepower. The grand total is 115

vessels, 987 guns, 11,981 horso-power.

ARMY GAZETTE.

LISTMENT8 FOR ONE, TWO AND THEEB TEARS.
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'"'ivi'Ti"
1 '

Officers of the

upward of §760.

. 193, War Depart

S. Infantry, at Kashvi
dichacdis, Second Lieutenant Ordnance C\,i,n at
looga, Tennessee. Lieutenant J. W. Armstrong
diana Mounted V. V. I., in tho field.
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,
:M ii. .,.,..„
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> : :'ii
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Lieutenant J. B. Carpenter, 1st Ter
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» DAfriquo in tho Department of the
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organized as follows :

onned by consolidation with the 75th

a the 78th.

he 81st, 88th,

fh to be formed by consolidation of tho 82d

n to be formed by consolidation of the 80th

a to be formed by consolidation of the 90th, 96th,

it to be ftrmed by consolidation of the 87th
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mHE
THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

'Second Invasion" of Early being ended,

it all events, intermitted, we may resumo the

thread of our narration of its events from the point

where the confusion in news made its suspension ad-

visable. Wo have already recorded Averill's suc-

cessful Bkirmish at Winchester on July 20th, winch

the Richmond Examiner desoribes as " the deplorable

" affair in whieh Ramseur's division was humiliated

" in the dust,' and " three Confederate brigades had
" to run away without even a formation in line of

" battle." The enemy admits a loss of " 300 or 400

''men and 4 guns." Averill was then Joined by

CROOK, who with his infantry had now returned

from the unfortunate affair at Island Ford. On
Saturday, the 23d, there was considerable skirmish-

ing at Kernstown, four miles beyond Winchester, and

our oavalry was driven back on the main body. On
Sunday, the 24th, the enemy pressed his advantage,

and, sending in his cavalry again, drove ours back

in great rout through Winchester towards Bunker

Hill. Our cavalry is said to have broken and fled in

disgraceful style, completely uncovering the flanks of

the infantry and forcing it back. General Crook had

at first drawn up in line of battle, and prepared for a

hard contest ; but the breaking of his cavalry at once

forced him to retreat. Crook's force was reported

at about 10,000 men, consisting of Averill's and

Duffie's cavalry and two divisions of infantry. The

enemy was in greater strength, and, according to Gen-

eral CROOK, easily overlapped our line right and left,

repeatedly outflanking it by brisk charges, and forcing

a retreat from point to point. After the first strug-

gle at noon, therefore, there was a running fight along

the turnpike down to Bunker Hill, lasting till night.

Five miles north of Winchester Early halted his

main force, but kept his cavalry in hot pursuit, and

with them drove us through Bunker Hill to Martins-

burgh. Our loss in prisoners was quite heavy, and

the loss from all sources was about twelve hundred,

including among the killed Colonel Mulligan, of

Lexington fame, whose brigade covered the retreat.

It was stated, as a rumor, that we also lost four guns.

If we may judge from General Hunter's orders, our

Shenandoah Army is again found wanting in the sol-

dierly conduct which distinguishes their comrades of

the Army pf the Potomac. In one of these general

orders, thirteen officers of various regiments are dis-

missed for deserting their command during the battle

on the retreat, and going to the rear with false reports

of our losses.

On Monday the enemy's cavalry continued the pur-

suit, and our Army, having reached Martinsburgh,

paused a moment. A sharp artillery engagement

ensued, and CROOK, having gained time to get off

most of his trains by road and railroad, again fell back,

and, on Tuesday, crossed the Potomac into Maryland,

the enemy not molesting him. In the two affa

Winchester and Martinsburgh the enemy su

hardlv less than we in killed and wounded, but 1

prisoners. A great deal of property was removed

from Martinsburgh. -ooiU in that winity having bcon

pt of late in portable condition. Some stores,

however, were seized by tho enemy.

The enemy now held the west bank of tho Potomac
from Williarnsport to Shepardstown. In Maryland

Southern Pennsylvania, the scenes of tho former

were renewed— the panio, the great stories,

the fugitive people, the property of every species block-

le roads north and east, and all that strange spec-

tacle already described in connection with the previ-

ous raid. Meanwhile there were many stories of tho

crossing of the enemy in force on Tuesday, the 26th,

again on Wednesday, and again on Thursday. But

ither of these days was there any fighting, and

apparently no advanco by tho enemy, except that on

Thursday afternoon a force was reported to have cross-

ed the Potomac at Falling Waters, which place they

held in some force. Our troops, rallying again, took

possession of some of the upper Potomac fords, came

down from Maryland Heights whither they had hur-

ried, as usual, with their ^tort's IVmn Harper's Ferry,

occupied the latter town again, and also Williarnsport.

As yet there was no trustworthy evidence that tho

enemy had crossed into Maryland at all. Indeed, on

Wednesday night it was found that he was not oppo-

site Williarnsport ; and, accordingly, on Thursday, the

28th, General Kelly crossed, and rebecupied Mar-

tinsburgh, which the enemy had already evacuated.

But the enemy had an invading project in view. He
crossed the Potomao with a few cavalry (for it was

with a few thousand cavalry he now opposed us, his

infantry being all in Virginia), and advanced on Cham-

bersburgh on Friday. On Saturday morning, the 30th,

a force of two or three hundred mounted men—the

press dispatch from Harrisburgh says "it is positively

"known that the number was but 208 "—after dispers-

ing some of our troops at Carlisle barracks, entered

Chambersburgh and fired the town. The people, on

hearing the day previous of tho enemy'3 approach,

had packed and sent away their merchandise and val-

uables, and many of them had taken themselves away

also. No resistance was made by those who remained.

McCausland, who commanded the cavalry, asked

$500,000, to ransom Cbambersburgh from burning.

This sum not being furnished, he promptly laid about

250 buildings, or two-thirds of the town, in ashes.

'Ihe loss was more than a million of dollars. The town

contained 6,000 inhabitants ; and we have elsewhere

given our opinion upon the conduct which permitted

its destruction without striking a blow in defence.

"The citizens, without protest, had submitted to plun-

"der," says a sympathetic account, and in the same

gentle spirit suffered their town to be burned. There

must have been, also, some military misfortune, to call

it by the most charitablo name, to allow so bold a raid,

by so insignificant a force, to be successful. But pro-

bably McCausland's squad was supported by other

troops near the town.

About 11 o'clock the enemy withdrew from Cham-

bersburgh, and, immediately after, AvERILL with

his cavalry rode into the town, and, without pati?.

ing to extinguish the flames, which now enveloped

it, set out in pursuit of McCausland. To explain the

presence ofAVEKILL at this juncture, it will be neces-

sary to state that, on Thursday evening, he com-

menced retreating from Hagerstown, which he had

previously held, towards Carlisle. A part of his train,

through the negligence and excitement of the railroad

people, was captured next day by the enemy, who, as

we have said, leaving Martinsburgh on Thursday,

crossed the Potomac with cavalry at Williamsport on

Friday. Averiix was easily driven baok on tho

Williamsport turnpike from Hagerstown to Grcon-

castlo during Friday. But that night tho enemy
loft him, and, proceeding by another roi\d to Cham-
bersburgh, burned tho town. Nowa of tho perform-

ance having reached Averill, he now assumed the

r61e of pursuer, and followed the enemy duo westerly

through St. Thomas, Loudon and MoCutinellaburgli.

As there wore only 208 mon that hu pursued, the

latter, of course, rapidly withdrew from AvEMLL's

were in foroo probably equal to Aveuill—that is, be-

tween one and two thousand men. Towards ovoning

Averill came up with tho enemy's rear, eight milca

beyond McConnellsburgb, and skirmished until after

dark. A portion of the enemy's command continued

tho withdrawal on Sunday, the .31st, Avkiull follow-

ing to Hancock. Averill's cavalry being badly

jaded, both as to mon and horses, by their frequent

forced marches of late, now flying from tho unwuy

and anon pursuing him, tho ohase was not very effec-

tual, especially as MoCausland'h battalion was well

mounted. Many of Averill' 8 hordes foil exhausted,

whilo the enemy kept in good condition. At nun-

cock the enemy apparently attempted to roorosn tho

Potomac, but, Averill menacing him, ho withdrew

on the Cumberland pike, and quickly checked pursuit,

if any was intended, by felling trees behind Lii— «ud

burning bridges.

On Saturday evening there was a groat fright at

Frederick, Monocaoy, and Pooloavillo. On that day,

Mosby with about 50 men crossed tho Potomao

at Cheat's Ferry, gallopped up tho towpath to Adams-

town, easily stampeded our picket there, consisting

of 30 or 40 cavalry, cut tho telegraph, robbed a few

stores, and quickly retired. Thin affair stopped all

the railroad trains in tho neighborhood, and gave riso

to a story of an invasion of Pennsylvania by 40,000

men under Early. On their return, a superior force

of our cavalry stumbled on them near Conrad's Fer-

ry, and had a trifling skirmish. On Sunday the

enemy still heldDuffield, six miles from Harper's Fer-

ry, and a cavalry company, reconooiteriog thorc, cap-

tured a few of tho enemy's pickets, in a flight nkir-

By this time, Pennsylvania was thoroughly aroused.

The people of Pittsburgh hud a meeting for defenco

on Sunday, having received notice „,from General

Couch that " it is believed Breckinridge is march-

"ing West." There waa great excitement; and a

suspension of business next day. On Monday, Au-

gust 1st, Governor Ccrtin convened tho State Lugie-

lature for August 9th, to take prompt measures in so

great a crisis. General Couch at the same time waa

reviewing the defences on tho Ohio and Monongahela

Rivers. The Sixth corps was arriving at the scene of

action, after a hard march. On Tuesday the 26th,

they set out from Georgetown, on receiving newsoi

Crook's defeat, and bivouacked at Rockville. Next

day they marched to HyattStofffl, reached Monocacy

on Thursday, and, passing through Frederick, camped

at Jefferson, On Friday evening they reached Hall-

town, three miles from Harper's Ferry. Tho force at

that point, when Cbambersburgh
_

was sacked next

morning, consisted chiefly of the Sixth corps, a part

of the Nineteenth corps, and the infantry of HuNTIB,

under command of Crook. Xn the course of Satur-

; ravaging Pennsyl-
day, orders were receiveu to movi

Early's army, who were said to bi

vania, and the whole force, witb an immense wagon

train, marched hard during that day and the next,
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suffering somewhat from deaths by wunstrokc, but en-

countering no enemy. After a long and severe march,

the troops arrived at Frederick quito exhausted.

There they rested, and there they wore at last ac-

Mcanwhilo, the light cavalry brigade of JoilNBON,

which was our only enemy in Maryland, hud, all un-

conscious of the pin uit, kern. li-liiiK oil' towards Cum-
berland, having taken the Bedford find Cumberland

road from Hancock, as wo have said, loaving Aver-
ill's exhausted command to refit a few days in quiet

near the latter point. General Ki-jxey with his cav-

alry now started to infom'pl iboddvanccof -ToiINHON

and MoCauslani*. On Monday afternoon at 4 P. M,,

the latter reached I'ulek'.s .Mill, ilnee miles from Cum-
ber!:! ml, )iki) iiliuj-ply iillaehe-l l\ 1.1,1,1: v, v.lm v;w.; )>ro

tecting the town. A skirmish continued till after dark,

with somo artillery un each ;.iile,"and the enemy, about

11 at night, moved back to Oldtown, being foiled in

his raid on Cumberland. Ho left his killed and

wounded in our hands, two cuisnonn, and some

OQ8 and ammunition. The loss was hardly more than

thirty on cither side Tho same afternoon, Colonel

Stougii, with about 000 men, had boon posted 1

Oldtown, to out off tho enemy's retreat. Whothor
knowledge of this liiut caused ibe. enemy's withdrawal

from Cumberland or not, docs not appear. But
daylight of Tuesday, ho came down upon Colonel

Stouuii, and, after a brisk skirmish lasting nearly till

noon, routed him mid drove him Inwards Cumberland,

capturing tho Colonel and about ninety men.

Tho enemy's loss in killed and wounded in this afl'uir

,
ulMlr ',,!,;,

Buedty Gov

On Wednesday, (lie :jd, there wan no fighting of im-

portance, but on Thursday, ihclth, thooncmy maroh-

ed against Now Crook and attacked our garrison—

a

liltlo over 1,000 Btrong—at that point. For a while

our mon wero sorely pressed, but, reinlbrceineiils ar

riving, tho enemy w:n foiled, and Voiced to withdraw.

Our loss was from BO to SO, and tho enemy's was ro^

ported to be greater. Tho latter, about 8 o'clock at

night, struck off on tho Komnoy road to Moorefiold,

and thero was no longer tiny doubt that tho movement
had bccouio a retreat and pursuit. On tho same day,

thoro was ngrcnt panio at Ihirrisburgh, caused by
another of tliOSQ reportH that tho enemy had crossed

tho I'oloniuo and was invuilin

mat'ion calling out ,',0,1100 mi

of farmers and llieir property

tho Cumberland Valley. It was reported that tbo

enemy occupied Ihu.ciMowri on IViday morning with

five regiments, and was pushing north. Thoro wero
also vory many other statements, which need not bo
repeated, as they proved to bo fictitious. But it wob
truo that a small forco of tho enemy's cavalry took

possession of lJagei>iown on l-'iiday, and searched tho

stores, taking what, properly was left thevo. That day
and tho noxt, thoy moved up to Middloburgh, and on
Saturday night returned to Virginia. On Sunday,
the 7th, our cavalry again ventured down, and occu-

pied Ilagorstown. Tho same day Uonoral Ayerill
overtook (ho enomy at MooroGeld and routed him,
capturing all his artillery, consisting of four pieces

and many of his wagons and small arms, and 500 pris-

oners, Our loss was less than 60 men. Tho pursuit

was kept up ibr many miles, and tho onomy driven

to tho mountains. Tho present raid, therefore, is

substantially over, though Early is still harvesting

in tho Shenandoah Valley.

AT rETERSBURGH.

There bavo been many particulars sent North of the

recent assault on Pctcrsburgh, but nothing to substan-
tially chango tho account wo gave of it last week, or

to invalidate the commentary then made. Dispatches,

however, from headquarters, but not official, put our
losses during tho affair at 5,600, and the enemy's at

1,200. We should judge 5,000 to bo a better estiniato

of our loss. Tho murderous nature of tho enemy's
fire from tho hill, and tho stubbornness of the resist-

ance afterwards made Jrom tho captured fort by Les-
lie's division, ore reiterated. Indeed, our loss will

establish tho former fact, and tho enemy's, tho latter
;

for his chief loss in killed and wounded was during his
charges to retake tho fort. It is also alleged that only
Beauregard's command, of three divisions, held tho
heights on the fatal Saturday. On tho other hand it

appears that none of tho Fifth or Second corps woro
hotly engaged, though standing ready for a charge.
Their combined losses wero not over fifty. It is also

certain that the enemy were much terrified at the ex-

plosion, and deserted the adjoining forts from fear that

they also were undermined. It was a long time be-

foro they returned to their woik, and nearly half an

hour belbro their whole strength waB concentrated

against us. Indeed, every fresh particular of the

affair only shows that victory was snatched away while

fairly 111 our grasp. A proper handling of troops

would have carried Petersburgh.

On tbo 30th "of July, Davies' brigade of Gregg's
(Second) cavalry division, whieh was on our left, ac-

cording to tho plan of Saturday's battle, already ex-

plained, had a .sharp fi»ht with Kiti. Eft's South Caro-

lina command, and drove them from the field. The
losses were not great on either tide. General Sheri-

dan's departure, noon after, to assume command in

Muryland, devolved the charge of his cavalry corps on

Goneral GaEaa.
Sunday's first flag of truce had some informality

connected with it which caused its rejection. That
being corrected, an armistico took place from five to

nine of Monday, the .lend were buried, and the wound-

ed cared for. Many of the severely wounded had died

during ttio long oxposurc, in great suffering ; for the

weather was extremely hot then, as it has been since.

Immediately on tho conclusion of the truce, picket

firing commenced, and continued on Monday, Tues-

day, Wednesday, and Thursday, the principal firing

Being in front of tho Ninth corps. The latter day

was tho President's Past, and some religious cxer-

oifiCS were hold hero and thero. Thero was but little

firing, most of the shots being from the enemy. The
same day, General Grant left for Washington.

Thursday, also, a short engagement took place

tween our gunboats and a battery on the north of the

James.

It had been noticed that the enemy had strictly for-

bidden intercourse between his pickets and ours,

sinco Saturday's repulse. This conduct naturally

caused an attack from him to be expected, and deser-

ters had reported that he was mining. This report

proved correct.

About 5 o'elook on Friday evening, a mine was
blown up in front of the Eighteenth corps. Rapid
and continuous musket firing succeeded, and for a

timo there was prospect of a battle, the whole right of

tho line being roused. But after a sharp artillery and
musketry contest, the excitement subsided. Of the

enemy's intention several accounts are given. The
most probablo is that, discoveringa sap which our men
had run out in front of tho Eighteenth corps, he sus-

pected wo wero mining from this point, and endeav-
ored to blow up tho work. IIo failed, his mine ex-

ploding several rods outside tho head of the sap. A
mass of earth was thrown up into the air, and hardly
had the dust and smoke suli-ided, when our men were
pouring their volleys into his works. Tho main
artillery duel, which was very heavy, took place in

front of tho Eighteenth corps, and the enemy re-

sponded to our guns with great ardor. He made no
charge, however, and, except immediately after the
explosion, did not exposo himself beyond his works.
Tho loss was not vory heavy on either sido. Among

officers kilted was Colonel Stfahman, oommand-
a brigade in Ames' division. After this affair,

tho pickot firing subsided for several days. On Sun-
day, a party of desorters ran towards our lines, but

ired upon and badly out up, our gunners mis-
taking their intention. About a dozen, however,
reached our Hues. That afternoon, the enemy opened
sharply from! his mortar batteries, and a duel of
shells lasted till near nightfall. Major CniPMAN, on

sido, was mortally wounded. On Monday, Gene-
j rant returned from Maryland. It is now said

General Perreiio commanded his division in Satur-
day's assault, and General Wiiite acted as chief-of-

) General Burnside.

THE GEORGIA CAMPAIGN.
settled that our loss in the raid 1 tho

Macon Railroad, referred to last week, is hardly
than 1,000 men

; and General McCook is a prisoner.

Tho railroad was successfully destroyed, and commu-
nication temporarily, at least, suspended, between
Macon and Atlanta.

The chief event to be recorded occurred on Thurs-
ly, July 2Sth. On that day, General Sherman at-

tempted to extend his line to tho right, by subtracting
his left corps successively and sending them to the

other oxtremity of tho lino, in the manner so often

practiced by Grant in Virginia. The movement be-

gan on Wednesday night. But the enemy, observing
the movement, and perceiving that it was Sherman's
intent to swing around so as to hold the Macon Rail-

road, massed his troops in the same direction. About
noon, Stewart's corps attacked Logan, who had just

got into position on the right, his corps having been
the first detached from its former position on the left.

At first, the enemy wa^ successful in his onset, his

cavalry turning our flank, and inflicting considerable

loss. But, by the middle of the afternoon, the for-

tune of battle had changed, and our men, aided by

hastily-built entrenchments, repulsed every charge of

the enomy. An advance was then ordered, and tho

enemy was forced back to his own works, leaving the

field in our possession. The fighting was very severe

till nightfall, although there was little artillery firing.

Our loss, according to one account, was about 1,500,

and the enemy's probably as gTcat.

Meanwhile, there was a general advance aleng ths

line, but our forces were driven back, the enemy

being strongly posted. The Fourth and Fourteenth

corps were hotly engaged, and there was heavy artil-

lery firing in their front all day and night, and on the

day succeeding. But night fell upon a divided field.

Our right was at one time in great danger, but was

handsomely rescued.

The other great event of the 28th, was the farewell

of General Hooker to his corps. On the same day

General Howard assumed command of McPnERSON's
Army of the Tennessee, as already noticed elsewhere.

On Sunday, August 1st, tieneral Gauuard, who, with

4,000 cavalry, had been operating on the Augusta

road, returned. He had a severe time in getting

away, and did not do much damage to the road,

Should Mobile be captured, as now appears proba-

ble from the dispatches of Secretary Stanton, which

are our only information thus far on that point, this

event cannot fail to have a good effect on Sherman's

oampaign.

The Union officers who were placed by the Rebel authori-

ties under our fireon Charleston, wero on ihu 4th, exchanged
for the Rebel officers whom Major-Genoral Foster, in

retaliation, had brought to Charleston harbor. The follow-

ing ia a complete list of the Union officers exchanged:—
Brigadier-Generals S.\ni<.ur, \\V->m-K gammon, Shaler,

Heckman ; Colonels T. G. drover, K Hawkins, YV. Harri-
man, J. H. Lehman, n, II. Legninge, W. C. Lee, R.
White, H. O. Boiling r, II. L. lin.wn, E. L. Dant, E.
Fardoll: Majors D. A. Carpeni. ', U. J'. Gant, J. N. John-
son, O. H. Barnes, J. Ii. CJaike, \V. Crandall, J. Hall, E.
YV. Bates, W. V. 13<d;.T, Lieuh'im.ni-1'.jic-DelaE. G. Hays,
N. B. nunter, T. N. Higjiinbotbam, W. W". Stewart., A.
W. Taylor, O. C. Joslin, D. Miles, J. D. Mayhew, J. Pol-
icy, J. H. Buroham, W. R] Cook, C. J. Dickerson, N.
Glen, S. F. SpofTord, B. V. Switt, \V. P. Lascelle, W. E.
McMakin, \V. C. Maxwell, S. Morfit. Tho proceedings of

exchange on our side were conducted by Major John F.
Anderson, of Major- General Kelt's t-uff, assisted by Ma-
jor E. N. Strong, also of General Foster's staff, and on the
Rebel side by Major John Lay, of General Jones' staff. The
released officers were welcomed with guns from our floor,

and received many ut t ntn.-ns Iron, (.he Oncers of the Army
and Navy present in the harbor, On the 5th they took
.„ns,.,r,-(..r the North.

MAJoa-General Sheridan, commanding the new Middle
Military Division, announces the staff of the division to be
Lieutenant-Colonel J,im<> W. Wk-yiIi, Assistant Inspector-

General; Major Fredt nek (. Nev.ii;dl, Aide-de-Camp and
Acting Assistant In^Ketor-Gunrm]

; Captain E B. Par-
eons, Assistant Adjutant- Genera I

. CuphiinA. J. MtGonni-
glo, Acting Chiet QnartenDaMei ; Captain W. H. Hosack,

Aides-de-Camp, Captain " '

M -ii vr-G. -Tic-nil Foster, as a Sanitary
uteraot the offects of malaria on the

troops in tho Department of the South, during the warm
months, whiskey, with quinine, in prophylatio doBes, will

particularly those on duty in

districts especially malai

in such quantities as the medical officer shall

sssary to keep the command in a -healthy and
ition. Ordinary fatiguo duty doea not justify

f whiskey, and will be discontinued in future,

>v &r-Marshal Ingraham will hereaft^ issuo no passes

to parties desiring to visit prisoners of wax confined in the

Old Capitol Prison in Washington, except upon the order

of the Secretary of "War, or the order of Colonol Hardie,
acting under the direction of the Secretary.

July, 1804, from a population of 1,700,000.
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MEDICAL ARRANGEMENTS OF THE ANCIENTS
In e previous article on tho Medical Arrangements of th(

time were presented to the public. Since then, a nuinbei
of other works have teen examined, which Drove incontcst-

ibly ,
: th it i

could to tho caro of the tick and wounded. Colonel Guis-
ceiRDT, who published at the Hagui and Berlin—175S-
1773—a work in four volume, entitled, " Military Memoirs
" Concerning tho Greeks and Romans," presents remarkable
facts in regard to tho sanitary provisions of tho military

authorities of these Powers. In his remarks upon the 'lue-

tics of Akries, translated by him, ho establishes tho fact

that the Roman troops were well provided as to medical

practitioners (Z? Tactiqtte d'Arrien, Gi'Ischaudt, ii., 114,

f.). We translate:—
" Tho Ancients paid particular attention to providing that

tho Army be supplied with good doctors. Xbkophon, 6lh

Century, B. C, remaiks that the Young Cyhus attracted to

him the most capable one which ho knew of, to accompanj

celebrated physician and surgeon of his time, was on hit.

staff, and cured Artaxehx-s, after he had been wounded in

the breast by Cvaus, who foil in tho conaict. Ctesiab,

and taken prisoner on this occasion, passed into the service

of Autaxeuxes, attended to his new royal patient, and won
hia regard, as he had previously that of Cyrus.] (Xbno-
phon, Retreat of the Ten Thousand, Bib. Hit. and Mil.; i., 477,

$38.) "Among tho Romans, each Cohort" (equivalent to a

Continental-European battalion, 300 to GOO mon: 400 ac-

cording to PuLYBius) " had its surgeon or physician." Thifl

may bo observed on the anci-int monuments, whoso inacrip-

geon of tho 2d battalion of the Night Watch, or Firemen).

fair to supposo their organization was complete throughout
from the first, here wo have a surgeon in a corps in the ad-

ministration succeeding that of Julius Cesar, (Examine
Smith's Roman Antiquitiea.) Consequently, it is no more
than reasonable to deduce that there were surgeons in the

times of Julius Cjusar himself (Medicus, Cuhorlis v., Pm-
ioria: (Surgeon of the 6th battalion of the Imperial Guard) ;

MtdioiiA Lefftonti Hi, Italia (Surgeon of the 3d Italian Divi-

sion). Consult (Johs Gruteu) Ghuterus, born in ISoO,

a famous antiquarian, &c., and the Thesaurus of Muratori,
Italian antiquarian, ir., died in 17fi0.

In the tactics of Arrien, wo have further interesting

3 2d Century, A. D , under the Empe-
;e with elegant simplicity, in a style

i, "with the greatest beauty." Ho
s a historian, and rose by force of tal-

c Aukian-, and \

lie;!.; 'it mililrn-i

'ply*

;..,*,-,

i are composed," says Ahbien

i former, as for instanco tho sur

'

' chants (contractors (?)

It would not appear to bo a far-fetched rendering to

translate vivundiers, hospital stewards and attendants; for

although tho French word signifies sutlers, it does not suit

our understanding of the calling as well as the French term
" marchand." But all depends upon the original Greek

word, as we have access only to the French translation.

Julius African u.-*, birn in Syria, flourished in tho 3d

Century, A. D , under S> rn.MU.- Sl'.trus. In the vi. and
-vii. books of his (Tutor (Grr-.)i he treated of tho art of war and

matters relating thereto. So says Colonel Gciscuahdt in

his Mditary Antiquities, published at Berlin in 1773. At
page 423, vol. iii., chap, xxxix., concerning the preservation

of the health of tho soldiers, " Good physicians," says

(Ju

"Army, in consideration of the many grievous maladies oc-

" casioned by fatigues and tho variations of tho seasons." He
then goes on to indicate the most healthy articles of food,

&c. Chapter xi. treats of medical remedies; xli. xlii. xliii.

wounds need not invariably be closed by sutures, he proves

that other methods were equally well understood. But chap-

ters vi. and vii. (Ibid, 415), are still more important to the

curious student of antiquity, m they refer to tho remedies

for the sufferings which soldiers experience under the knife

of the surgeon. Here is a direct reference to surgical ope-

rations in the fiold and military hospitals. After this who

Alexander, 4th Century, B. C, had physic :ans in his

Arm)'. When he foil sick, in consequence of tho fatigues

he had undergone, or from bathing while overheated in the

cold Cydnus, Arrien says, "All the physicians despaired of

" his life, Philip, the Acarnanian, who followed Alexander
" and onjoyed his most intimate confidence, alone ordered a
" medicil draught " {Bib. Sit. et Mil., Arums i., 831, 2d).

-howiog that the cavity of the

Such a case would require skillful

was in danger, for tho wound was deep and tho

blood great Tho physician, Critodemls, of Cos, a

extracted iho iron, while enlarging the wound to
]

free escape of the blood, fcuch was tho very tr

which would haro been followed at this day, provi

Ali z \:.ih.u not only had a surgeon in his army, but

also understood his business.

Finally, to close this article, it is stated:—
1st. In tho consideration of tho Army Organ i.*.

tho Greeks, after enumerating theBiipciiorofiieeT-, "

'theso" (the trumpeters, adjutant*, hyperetes n<id

joat before mentioned), "numerous other persons \

' tached to the army, as the Gold-surgeons, sutlers, hi

"seersof war machines and baggage '*
{I*,u<u, .-;>•,

alluded to by the Emperor
buryie il mil. 3 and attend-

d class of oflicers. "Theso

1 another office, that of tho

n which lh-)y took Lho placo

Mtdiarol Latm

" care of the wounded si

''of physicians " (Du<

Glossary, Art. Scribonts)

IN that late and mast i xerlleiit compilation on Seaman-
ohip, by Lii utenant-Communder Luce, U. S. N., tho author

facetiously remarks, " That it is not very certain that coal

" whips will altogether outlivo tacks and sheets." Though
fully agreeing with the sentiment expressed by this author's

happy synecdoche, we arc sure that no ono who has been

watching with an unprejudiced oyo the radical changes

made by steam in naval warfare during tho past few years,

can deny the fact that coal whips are decidedly at a pre-

mium during the critical period of action.

In our day, when fleets are led into action without a sin-

is set, and when so large a portion of our

screw steamers, it will c< rliiuly not bo lost

to understand all of tho peculiarities of the

3w in handling this class of vessels,

Tho art of handling a \-en:.-e-l under canvas has been again

id again most elaborately discussed, but there Kenms to be

deficiency of written instructions in >. lerciieu to handling

:rew steamers under steam alone. Wo do not attempt to

11 up this deficiency, but will leave it to thoso who aro per-

from experience to give all tho desired iriforma-

eflect of the screw in steering a vobbo! when not

nfluenco of winds or currents, is all wo will at-

amine. When this action under these peculiar

fully understood, it will obviously assist

any one in comprehending the effects when under the moro

complicated inliuences of tho winds and currents.

In relation to this subject, tho first and most important

inquiry would bo to ascertain whether the ship is propelled

by a right or left-handed screw. As the upper blade of n

right-handed screw turns from port to starboird when lho

engine is going ahead, and tho revcrec of th^a designates a

loft-handed screw, tho distinction is easily made. Although

right-handed screws are most generally used in our Navy,

yet a fow of tho olher description are also employed. In

tho following remaiks we will examine the peculiarities of

the right-handed screw only, as a similar course of reason-

ing can easily be applied to the left-handed screw by the

N.ivycor

. ti'r, t.-, of

fectly o

We

3 case, we may perhaps

uestion the pertinence o

tho rotatory

he screw ia divided into four quadrants by the

uid vertical planes passiog through tho axis of

As the blades of the screw pass through the

lower quad ants of their col rse, they moot with a greate

upp'jr quadrants, on accoun

of tho greater depth and con paetness of tho water. Fron

ono there wonid be a constant tendency to throv

the stern to starboard, and fa once have a constant effect i

steering.

iter is driven fr^m the face o

the blades of the screw, in a direction at right angles U

these faces and as the wafc r has a tendency to maintai

v.hiuu i
f
- m-.y c o in contact with various effects. When

the helm is hard a-atarboard, the water receding from the

ment, and at times may be found oven far more useful than

r blade while passing through part of tho lower a
1

1 quadrant, will strike the rudder at an acute *nj

rilh a very slight effoot ; but tho water from the BCJ

a while pawing through part Of the upper port quudr
iU ike lho rudder til m-:u!> lijit n.i K h'*, and Lcnev v

isiderably greater ethet
; thus tho tendanOJ of the

tins cause eoOpe-rating mtli the renolion of tho watoron the

ranta, together with tho normal < flVct of tho rudder from
its position when hard a starboard, wy may expect the vta-

loro ia*o and rapidity than undt-r any

newly iqthtaogUs,

i
tli- li.-lm I, u 1 ti

From theso 01

-hen going ah

ilh hei h-ii'l I

eUUIlt.'llH te.l liy 111.) |.„ | ll,„( || lC, Wa-

hu kuvrr put ol the inilih-r hus a ton-

atern to port. With lho holm a-Mar-

1 rapidity

tho shapo of tho stern of a vessel, wo obaarvo that tho water

receding from tho blades of tho scrow, as thoy pass through

part of tho upper starboard quadrant, striken tho aturboard

quarter of tho vessel nearly at right angles, having a ten-

dency to throw tho stern to port ; while tho wutor from the

blades pacing through jnil of I lie low- r quiidrant will Htriko

the port quarter of the eetmel at an iieiitu angle, and with a

vory Blight effect.

Thus, when tho above-mentioned two cauaoa cooperate

with tho normal effect of the rudder from itn position whon
tho holm is hard a-atarhoard, then wo may expect Iho great-

est total effect in throwing tho stern to port. And when
is hai i ucts i

i reasoning, wo may :itan.lly espect a VCBBOl,

i moro easo and rapidity

to port. Bearing theun

, nifuiy jicihonH, by thoir

very littlo spaco and with j-n.-id rapidity. Two methods wo

havo frequently seen tried, with appun ntly great success.

One is, go ahead with tho engine rapidly, with tho helm

hard a-starboard, and as soon a9 a littlo headway ia gained,

check it by reversing tho ongino. A repetition of this ma-

noeuvre soon haa thodi.iin r| i Ii ( t, in turning tho vessel with

her head to port. Tho other is, go ahead with lho engine

slowly, with tho helm haid a-port, and when tho vessel has

gone as far aa safety will allow, thon revorso tho engine

rapidly, and when stern-board ia gained, put tho helm hard

a-Btarboard. A repetition of this I

debired effect in turning tho v

hard down each way. Thny noto,

grets tho helm ia moved each waj

evidently think this data well wort!

on hr heel, as w.-l

we might remark, that each vessel, like a

horse, has its own peculiar tricks, and all that can be done,

practically, ia to endeavor to understand the general princi-

ples, and then moro closely watch the peculiarities of each

one under every series of circumstances presented. Ia

other words, experiment. To be able to handle a ecrtw

steamer under steam alone, with that ease and ability pos-

sessed by some of our naval officers, is no slight a
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ADVICK FOR VOUXii KXECUTIVKS.

In this journal for Ofltobor 3 1st, 1803, tho plun wi

wsod of giving k> our deserving potty

unworthy gain tho honorable distinction, and the value

tho certificate bocomo depreciated, us wo have noon in tl

caso of tho present " honorable disi harga." Tho comman

of tho first lioutonant, and tho latter cannot consistently r

ly upon hie memory. IJo should keep a " conduct book

experienced ofliuursl

Report on Iron-cluds, liy Lieutenant 1.1. Clvehvillb. Cap-

TiiBMiiLAy contributes u long essay on Life-preBorving

Apparatus and Liio-boal-t, with a proj.;<,t fur tho organiza-

on of a Central Society fur regulating the preservation of

fo in caao of shipwroi k, both on nliipi and on tho ehores of

'ranro. Tho article on tho llihtory of Perspective, by M.

(Coinmiinflant I'm on \, which haa boon continued through

ivoral numbers, in cunr hub it in the present. The author

was a profcHRor in tho staff school, and this work is a con-

on of hia course of porspoctivo thore taught. Tho

on tho use of Ruilroads in "War, by Captain II. V.

Iavy Jouhnal, ie translated by V. Pnou. The
remaining article* ar* Military News and tho Military and

ino Review. Parie: J. Cokbkard.

iNAI, DIk Al(Mi:s Sl'WIM.M F.T IIK 1 / K I Al M A Jill.

Time

iBoyu, R. N.:

tatlon hill may
mlly arnni|;ed

only tnull
I

Iho moans of collecting

i offonco may bo in di-

hut ho is not till- remtoed limu lh,, men themselves, lie

C hia leave in turn will, tho chip's company
; ho has hia

igs anddiHlikin

li('Jit noil wion,; may l;o 1)

oharuetoi mnv bo based on i

ties, and li-l Hiolueadopicia

ll Mini llllll, Ml WUIpltl -III'

n of others; his pi. judu<

i
hook kc.pt hy him a vory imperfect,

f Uio nioralo of a seaman. In tho banc

thoroughly on occasions which .ship tho utilises oil' tho
moBt artful. A imml of conduct kept by such a man dili-
gently ami e.mseieiitiousl V| ami uncolorod" by tho touches of
a subordinate's hand, w.-nKl piohablv ho found not only ono
of the lust aids to Justin, but ono of tho best promoters of

i'.""' 1 '"'"In. i ihut au olhccv , uuhl command.
"Thuriirhl mana.MnAcntot m.-u rsditlkult under any oir-

curjiBtnnct-B, lut speciallv so 111 such an artificial weald as a
ihlp. Thointorfoieneetd the executive most hit constant, it

must bo vigorous, ami lo ho tolerable must ho judicious.
The lunoriority ul p.. Mention i., ,...,. ,, pniverhial , but, as

of a disorder, M>it i- I\ the .
. J . t M i n I ,.aiid that can apph

tho efficient rem- .1,, and oul> „ thoughtful etudont of hu-
man nature who can iidmiliUter it so adroitly as to make it

almost im,ierceptihlo, Lord ( '01 un,; wo- n complained in
his day that ' some ciidctvoied t oval by ervat severity

' the men were beaten into inBubordin

The desire to rule upon principles of commingled justice

and kindness, is as widely separate from unhealthy " good
"fellowship" at the "lo "

"ingoould wieh."

Thore is ono other su'

l \\ IM nl.l' Tl i" .:.

iiosi! bai,'s, crnppor,'., and other neceseary norae

legitimate hiil.jt.'t t.i for lite attention and re-

rinary surgeon, so that deficiencies may be

and tho regiment saved delay when the

cully and properly,

looting
;

' pilj.TN, I,!;., !

1 16th o

wb: Now Studies upon Rifled Arms for Infantry, by

aptain dk Pi-ojnnhh, tiumdatod from tho German by Cap-

tain Tahdieo (continued), Theory and flonoral ConBtruc-

Rillod Cannon, by Lieutenant A. Rutzky, translated

ie Gorman by Maurice Suubolp (rtntinuod) ; Pan-

oply, or, Arms of all tines and ..tall peoples, by A.M. Pkr-

cuta (continued) ,
I In the 1'rtilcssioii of Anns,

by Brigadier Don Osarih (continued) j Paris : J. Oor-

PrihonkrhatSai.ihhury, N. C, and LtftiiY Prison.

by Acting Major Otto Boiticheh from the life. It never

ig boon our fortune to personally inspect oither of the

ri-grounds so carofully skotched, wo cannot give any

on an to tho fidelity of tho scenes. But if all tho lost

3 work in as accurate as tho faces of tho prisoners (and

may ho easily believed), the pictures are worthy of no

praiso, Wo recognize tmniliai countonanccB in some

o olliccis, and proBume othora can do as much. The
that, by tho necessity of tho coloring, all the

of tho Richmond prison-house and the Salis-

nds are entirely softoned away. By compari-

ordinary camp or garrison, these apartmonte

and contrasted with the nightly bivouacks at

Peterahurgh and Atlanta, they are a 6ort of paradise. All

e torn and soiled uniforms appear bright, ub if juat from

o tailor's, and hard hoards am polished into veneering.

ho faces look happy, and a ttokt far nit-nte pervades the

ono in Libby, while at Salisbury a pleasant game of ball

going on. But (hose balo.it. f gayoty and comfort are not

o faults of tho artist, as we said, hut of the coloring. Tho
awing is careful an<} accurate, and tho pictures may he

tirely commended to the thousands who have frienda in

cbo prisona, na woll as to the happy graduates who have

ocuicd their exchange, Goi-i-iL &0o., New York.

Military Topographical Map of Eastern Viroinia.

By CiiAitLES Siioll, This map shows the routes taken by

several Army corps, and tho battles fought in the pres-

campaign. In tho battles, tho positions of the various

is „re indicated in colors, and the map is a useful com-

ion in tracing out the history of tho campaign. Pnb-
lishod by Captain R, CnAUNcr, New York.

COKHKSPONDENCK
VETERINARY SURGEONS.

United States service has hitherto i

could be a saving of much time and
many valuable lives. C.

THE ARMY REGULATIONS.

Sir :—It is a source of mortification to many officers that

he Regulations of tho Armies of tho United States are de-

icient in so many particulars. When the Army numbered
>nly a fow hundred men, and every officer of ordinary

lociftble qualities held acquaintance with every commission in

he Army, there could not fail to be a similarity in execu-

ion. But now, Bincc the Army has grown to its present

>normous proportions and embraces all shades of Intellect

and comprehension, this unity has not kept pace with its

growth, and to-day, there exists in practice of guard mount-
parades, inspections, luneral ceremonies, and

knapsack packing and unpacking, as wide a difference as

e can imagine to have existed in the drill and drees of

Idi's Italian patriolH. These differences in practice are

t limited to the oxercises I have named, but are aa nu-

>rous as there can be difference of conception upon any one
it English by tho Regulations.

l natural cons, tpience, they have not occupied

require. The

\.tcnmny Miruvor, was created by an act of
d March lid, lSt;3, in which it was provided

S75 per month, and their

' le-nii; uiiijjitSMiiiUH |i.T,eil lino- (.. ilclm.' 1 he dut |. . .1

the position or the regulations by which the Powlv-eivatod
otlice was to be guided, and to tins day, with the exception
ot an order uotifying'theiu that they are not allowed cloth-
ing or rationB, the veterinary sun;. \,n> have never received
any communication bearing np.'ii the subject. In conse-
quence, many good praehtiuners have n.'-ver carritd out
their views of what should bo done, under fear of violating
.some regulations with which they were unacquainted. As
a cas,. in point, 1 can state that the first and last profession-
al Order I over received was from my then commanding
officer, upon my appointment to the position. It was that

J as though they 1

) rectified. If a board of competent

draw up the necessary

. competent authority for inspectio

11 tie. horn- s laboring under dl-easo or luni-ie.ss. is <

The i

will bo found ultimately

bo veterinary department on

of the European :

proficiency before i

so in England, Franc

ally burcai

thorough examination
aission, and be ablo to

• honor conferred upon

Its

high rank inquire, i

: follow the escort F" After due
Blue Book, and an exposition of each officer's op

lemained in doubt. Tho editor of the i

Journal, doubtless, would decline the 1

t at first." General McAa
and defences of Yicksburgh l.i

called upon to decide

I hold and dispense a has

arms and turned the hat

olora, or after its retui

itructions, and read endi

correspondence, also at

prominent officers holdii

. front, or stund i;

dj.

its concerning

Su'-Old lie -,

ndefinitely t

sufficient tor illustration

regulations, and are secondarj
I have given are

ieB of the regulati

ithorizing, approving,

A tl
i
Lit !L nt < ieneral'a Departm

Officers, Instructions <

Troops in Campaign, on Ro'cruiting Service and" so <

ordered the exposition could als

r shortened, tables excluded an

e present embodiment vastly changed, without loss o:

y known contingency.

Since the days of Hardee, ciphers mark many a % of lh

f the U. S. Army, and it hs
; very ordinary fertility, it-

11" And Casey's name, thy

encircled hy th

regulations speak i

order tho Aitieles i

aniboii. mI infantry tactics

been suggested by minds
'• any butty could do as

in authority. And I am certain that a new, truly

m-istd, full and complev V S regulations, and a new U. S.

r the auspices of the War
:ers, embracing eDepartment by a boan

from a major-general t.

gratifying to the Army.

tely, give ua laws f

1864.

:i:ignl>

a government

, July

of New York,
hruary last, at

s Deen tned by court-martial for failure

iltv, and .sentenced to pay damages in

(hcMov.T.imtnt. and to be imprisoned

iling bonds and security '"-'-

s Secretary of War to pay the amount.
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VINDICATION OF COLONEL ULRIC DAHLGREN.

n.r Philadrlphia, )

, July 24, 1S64. S

U.vited States Fl

>atiently aad sorrowfi

lolooel Ulbic Dahli

i abasing and defacing the remains of tt

i knowingly and persistently endeavored t

j by a forged lie.

That*

Richmond pretend was found uj

midnight, and who, on the pretox'

lors and to destroy Richmond, ha
mit the most shocking barbaritie

has bten perpetrated and ;

^atiff- did not confine themselves to the g*

mero allegation, but published tho paper it

of a photographic fac simile, as if not to

that paper—that it wai

of Richmond, and wh

als who conceiv

chivalry—the imperso
supposed to disdain ev
And yet these arc

thought," and, frantic with tear at what might have come to

them if that daring youn^i soldier had reached the portals

of their bastilo and- given liberty fi.i the weary captives,

vented their cowardly cage on his cold body, and gave

it preemled ami arrompann-d t

.1 Dahlobbn. Tho forged lie v

ahumanity and horror that no c

nless his nature won; debased ti

pending the battle of

ness nearly cost him }

carried him through t

\-
lt .-:h,aiid that th. ii'L !«,* Imm slow

is the obj-'rt of the expedition. .My sor

orn a visit to hi- oil Chariest.m v.h.ji h.

ike fli-j lb-el jn-t then ; tor hi.: had lost ;.

-iv.il in a uhuigo through IL.gersbuvn

sburgh, and the consequent ill

ay night (March 1), i

away from help of any 1

At s

i the stronghold of ReReb.il.of cavalry, hardly a gut

more brightly. An officer who

lelt possession with which he rode in front ol

under a storm of bullets.

Then came the charge, scattering the Rebels like chaff.

and endeavor to gain the Union lines below. The nighl

aw plainly that he was crippled by tho loss of a leg and
nly stood erect by the aid of tho crutches on which he
eaned

; the waters of the river separated him from every
strong and r-'noluto

was a flight far

could assassinate him from the ambush, because it attained
their base purpose without risk to their own craven car-
casses. In utter scorn ol such ahj, ,,t 1, *r. Colonel Daklorbn

' of numbering exactly t

i tho neighborhood until

ilose his glorious ci

over unharmed ; 1

the chivalry had a

hey mustered throe or

I dare not offer Colonol
There were thoso of

''rederioksburgh with quite as great a superi-

::;,;:;::;,.:

t forest, and awaited t

, and repeated volloye

The gallant youth fell pierced by many balls

of his men, and even while his brave spirit at

i purpose was accoi

his led thorn by tho body of U i
-

i r young » Hi*-t, jusi

iy, stripped and rovered with mini, but jet honored I

i.-i-ili. - li.nl b> i.'ll made. Tho young life, nob in \i" >

t.l b-en laid d-.wn, and thin w\s redeemed I !» Solemn

C.Mlty tuthe Union.
No iv.pi.t for thn well-known gallantry of (heir \ i

; leeling for bin extreme v>uth, entered into thn th-n
' these, :i ti'.. L:ioii.s rullians ; and only when sat. d will

ournful eight wero tho relies of LhTs noble dead pern

tch sepulture as a hasty grave could afford.

('' i' )< inhered lliat lo this tine- uolhing was ki

prisoners would respect no person—they nought a pis

tor the meditated villanyon the t» . 1\ ol Colonel I'vum
in- a forgery which the*, thought would oxtanuate all d

So they forged tho lie, and gave it. currency in all

niiiiut.Tit.-s-i ol a seeming /< -w.-''.'"- , w.nl.! tho original r

gravo, conveyed to Ricl

intended they should nev
There was an ingonui

.ameloes spot, wheni

Contrast the high and holy purpose of the Union soldier

—his devotion to it, oven to death , his calm, undaunted

courage, graced by every milder virtue
,
hid kindly hospi-

tality to the captive K-.b,-lollk-r.<, so illy requited ; contr-"

theso with tho craven cowardice of the ruffians who be

him and did midnight murder, thei

his body, and worse than these, the

wage. Contrast these, and say if it were not happr

asdidULRicDAHLGUKN—sotrue, so gentl.. and -

beset

.'huh'ln'r

justified and exulted in

their eternal infamy.
the dark hours of closing life that

a whole life was ennobled by the presence of every trait

He had not completed the first year of his manhood
.bravery and

a battle field he had won the high but -,

f colonel of cavalry. That commission i

ery diffident man

character of the fln
never to be diverted
disturbed by any di

bfthohasiTea^

mlses ol tho piu.sl nature
aeoUrMUif hie unblemished

ii now look ba.k ev,, tho
.aretlmt in no induce did
tl.il oKslioneo to my 1.,u,t

Lilly educated. Ho was well r.-ad m the clas-ie*, a good
lathenietician, and expel! wuh the peneil. Ho dolighU'd
a all manly oxoreisrs, was no excellent swiniiiu-r, and as a

it the (list nigii of danger.
L'o th. 'vi qualities ho added a deep i-oiibh el" religion:

iy.llion, having been euiclnlly trained by a dupi

iVheu apparently i

Jld so passed away this bright young life, s

i will confirm,

rooord in tho sohool

iw yoara. before, and

Among the latest

:'.r\:
-'",

;'.'i lr:v;\:i\^
'.'''

:

!ir£^r,::r;;l;'T
:,;

I'
;

:;,:

;

.

:;;\„::!.;:;

led his death—from on c

The last last letter he ovor wroto was to myself. It was
from tho camp, ju.it belo.e putting loot in i.lirrup and about

to set out on tho last of a brilliant „nd eventful career. He
directed that it should only he given to mo in tho overt of

his not returning. Ue speaks of thoenbTpriseafi " glorious,

" and that he would he ashamed to sbo-.v bm faooagain il ho

"failed to go in it." Ho expressed himself as fully sen-

sible of the danger, and concludes thus ;—" If wo do not

" return there in no better plaeo to givo up tho ghost"

Such was tho brave ;.nd v > mrou-> s-pirit wboeo light bns

been so early quench, d bu-ev-r. 'i'bat of itself m ighi have

.Ufficed to sate tho veng-ar -ver, ol tow. Tho shock-

ing cruelty that haj \r .„ <-,~\
) t}J .t. J to bis inanimate body,

and tho perpetration m ,, forger) to justify it, will in the

To the gallant young soldier it has been as DOtbing. He
had passed away to hi- final a- .„.,', living behind him a

those left, however, who.y pnd-j i/-d pb aniro it will be to

vindicato his fair fame, and ho will be remembered as a

young patriot of spotless life and purest purpose ;
honest,

true and gentle, dutiful to ev^ry obligation, unselfish and

vho nover struck a blow except at

;

-arefully and kindly respected the

omphshed gentleman, a sincere

, failhfal comrade, who not recovered from the

I illness consequent on losing a limb in battle,
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wont forth to bravo • vry ImnMiip it. :).• hopo of (tiding i

nuTcilt'KB enemy, who for this tre.tf.fl bin »J I boil) wii

savngft f. mrity jini] )n Hlfalei] not. In ho^e Lis namo.

ir." Another passage

I lovo' to teU you eo!

my.
H'T'ivp my embraces, and tho assi

nd affection.

Your devoted NAroLEOx."
Unite) m..'.« :

TnE ORGANIZATION OF THE ARMY.

An oxporionood army officor sends ua tho following cony

of a Iott*r, addressed in October of last year to tho chair-

man of tho Military Committee of tho Honato. Its sugges-

tion* will interest tho reiuJi.ro of the JovhxAL:—
Hi.n-n,l,ir lit,,,; H'iV.a, V. S, feiMtr;

8m:—Feeling a deep intercut in Hi.- large landing Army
which oui country ninnl. IhiimiIiui I hi-. K-b.llinn inoi. r,

Dec. II, 1810.

THE OHATN-PLATIKO OP THE KEARSARGE
Mm. Fkkijekk-k MiLNPii Eijok, in a pamphlet publish, d

landt .
-•- i i- I

. wounded and

A*..r.ji„v/,- l..n,-ri".-.l, and no m>>; "t y w .i*. inudn as to wh
Ihn hoarding i nven-d. ^'.q.tain Nimmi* w.,* periec'ly en

!:;,;::;,

refer lo bo iiximiiiunl by roguln
I't'itnliu

1 ntlieera as it class urti in

Washington bo composed of regular olucore, did
stieli a hoard could be assembled without injury ti

tim. Tho War Department nlono can decide this.
* ' >Mitrgestod that tho"

neh chain, Hud the
inder instead of by a

ant ; but in any case
nothing serious, for

200 tons already in his

Cherbourg.
The quantity of chain iced on . arh side of the vessol i:

this uiuch-t.ilked-ot armoring is only 120 fathoms, and i

eovns a space amidships of HI feel (i un hi vt in lo 7 igth, by
feet 2 inchi 8 in depili. The chain, whi- h is single, no
doublo, wnBund i« Ktopp.-d to ey< bolts with rope-,

dogs, (Thero was nol hmg whatever between t

, v:iimi.I, "This i

proceeded in com pa

veston. After we h

, l;-i,,ctts ll'xj'd

d, "Thi-i i.j tho Unncd sui. ; :t,,j,

1 show you the way in." Wo thm
with the three gun-vessels for Gui-
don d Hi" cript.iin communicated v.-ild

t blockading squadron, demanding an
i. in. I in iiiing it shotted gun serosa
Up-'. I

'.'. Li-, t!i:i! nation li.-in- at
f>.

l ..; i

i. Tho captain of ibo UiiUmIm,,,
,

ition of ineulting the Hag of her Bril

occurred through their fully believing

describes a visit to t

3 forest, away from tho

Tub Hospitals

of tho New York

of tho Fifth corps:—

To-day I spent several hours
Leaving trenches and battel ics

of muskets and cannon in front

ing nearly three miles a windii

be found, in tho edge c

dust—the ground elevated, a creek running near, and a
spacious open field in trout, adiiiitin- live circulation of air.

Sn weeks have greatly improved the natural advantages,
have felled trees when; it was nrre.si.ry, (-'indicated stumps,
developed spring*, dug welts and changed the disposition of
the touts from time to time, till further improvement can
hardly be suggested; Thore are four hospitals

—

one for
each division of tho corps, bc-sidea one lor the artillery

brigade. Theso hospitals, all under tho direction of Dr.
Miui.u, Medical Director ol the corps, are still essentially
separate, and under the care each of tho surgeon-iu-ehi<:f o'f

tho respect ivi) divisions. Though in appointments and ex-
tent bearing no eompni-on to "tho larger and permanent
army hospitals at Hamp'un mel plac-s at the North, as field

hospitals they challenge comparison with any that this war
thus far has doveloped. It would occupy too much space
to describe these hospiial^ separately. Cach one is arranged
upon the same general piinciple in tents occupkd by tho
wounded and hick, coinpi ising what are known as tho Army
large hospital tents, and arranged in parallel rows, the ope-
rating

I dispensaries, dining b
hlkel'ieH, olilceS, i

of hospital tents, and scattered at intervals throughout the
ground*, are artificial booths, uflbiding additional shade to
i hat furnished by tho surrounding trees. Most of the beds
are raised from the ground and many furnished with com-
fortable straw mattresses. There are" bountiful supplies of
medicines, an adeqna'o corps of nurses, a'niud uit ice, which

City Point, and luxuries in the 'way of
lumon.-i, jollies, came d ne ats and other articles of light and

f died, which are supplied by i he Sanitary and Chris-
om missions, each ol which organic itionj has a cie, o'

.-ii i. a. nl :.i\t\--liv.' woion!. ! h. lie- iivo hosnitals.

Ihc U.mtzo States Mahine Corks.—Colonel Z iliti, t'r

cow L'ouiinaudml oi tic SI oioo Corps, and successor to tht

.o Colonel Harris, hi-; a--um-'d the dutitsoJ his oiE;c, aiu
now at his headqarters in Washington.
Th? bne-o immber of tvliivm nts, deaths and promotion-
ior to tho aujoiirnineut of Coii-n s-, c ai-ed many vacan-
s and change, in the corps. Too forovjr haco been p.ir-

I.ieut. naiit-CVoir'l M. K. K:nt r:.-g, to iiod-tich.d from
[arine Barracks, Cairo, and assigned to Mue Island, Cali-

Wajor C. G. McCawley, from Navy Y'ard, Philadelphia,
rdered to Marine U.mb j.vu<, t :-j- Captain Jj.^nes LowLj,
rdered to command at .Ua.in.. tfirtv.eV, Cairo, Itlinoia.
Major T. Y Finlj, from Norfolk Barrack^, ordered to

avy lard, Washington, via Lieutenant Colonel J. N-
anes, ordered to command Portsmouth Barracks, North

J Y'
v 1"h«»cond

•'•hat thov w,. rc rnnyinir
-

••of tho South
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ABMY AND NAVY PERSONAL

Ge.sekal Kilpatriek has resumed

It is understood that Major-General Hooker
assigned to any command at present.

Williams College, in Massachusetts, hits given
ary degree of U,. D. to Major- General Butler.

I at Washington

command in the

not even be
]

t

General E. A.
,

i

:-Advo li.lt

M.woa-Gciierul Crooks, who r-r^inl ly resigned his com-
nission in the United States Army, has been stopping in

Pittsburgh, Pa., recruiting his health.

Colonel E. \V. Rico, of tint 7th Iowa, commanding 1st

irigado of Brigadier-i .int. ,,.1 Cork's division, 16th Army
:orps, has been made a brigadier-general.

BuiGADiEn-General Pu no hus In-en aligned to the eoni-

nand of General Hinckri division of colored troops, and has
itucoeded to l\-tei.sburgh and assumed command.

COLONEL Chapman, of the 3d Indiana Cavalry, and Culo-
l.l Mcintosh, both cnmianding lmgados in Sheridan's
iivaliy, havo been appointed brigadier-generals.

Colonel John Boyl-\ Adjutaei.-i rYneral of Kentucky,
las resigned his olliee and removed from Frankfort to

..ouiaville to engage in his proh a,k.ri us a lawyer.

BaiOAUiKB-Genend ft.bert < I. Tyler's friends in Harlford
lave subscribed a handsome -uto of money to purchase for
itm a sword, and tho Ames Company, of Chieopee, will

BfjCAiMj-n.^c-iinal J..hn

trooi the elf cN of hws-v, i>

.,ftVd Harbor, Va. Fie is :

Bitiw, -General J. B.Carr, lately ci

has arrived at Bermuda Hundred, and taken
divisi .n of colored soldiers ac

Point of Rocks.

EHB President has removed Colonel Bomlord, Piovo.st-

Mardh id-General of Pennsylvania, and appointed Captain
Dodge, Mustering and Disbursing officer of that State, to

I Harbor, on the 3d of June, but did not lose that important
member. Under skillful treatment tho foot has been saved,
and although tho process of recovery will necewaril
Blow, there is a prospect that General Tyler

|

The proceedings in the caso of Brigadier-
I Wild, who was tried K.r di-ol-i dietice of Oruora uy court-

!
martial, convened by oid. r of M tjor- General \V. F. Smith
havo been submitted to Major-General Butler, and disap-
proved. It appears that prior to tho sitting of tho courl
General Butler had i^u. d an order requitini! that a niajori-

I

ty of a court convened to tr\ otliecrs commanding colored
ire up* >h..n!d be o,np...- ,1 oi hke.Ti .; , , ..ii,,- , h, ( (,

its of tho case, announced" that General Wild should be re-

leased from arreat and returned to duty.

In aceoidanee wiih inst iaieti.ms ic--ived from tho gencr-
al-in-chief of the United States Armv, Brigadier-Genera
William Birney. U.S. Volunteer*, Ices been relieved frou
duty in the Department of the South, and ordered b>
Major-General Foster to report to Major-Goneral 11. K.

luithr at Fortress Mniirue. ISiigadiel -General John I'

Hatch, U. S. Volunteer-, is a-si-n. d to the command of tin

District of Florida, to relieve Cri-adier-t ionerat Biiney
iirigadior-Gcncral K. E. Putter, U. S. Voluuteers, is as
signed to tho command ot thy Di-lri. t ot Hilton II, id, nu
to relievo Brigadier-General Hatch. During the t. mp-r-

Brigadier-Gonei

It is understood that t

Lin-: colonelcy ot tie-.Ninth .V. w loik Cavalry, made
vacant by the death of Colonel Sackett, who fell in the fight

at Tievillian Station, has been filled by The promotion of

Lieutenant-Colonel Nichols.

BBiOADiER-General J, r. C. Sullivan has arrived at Cum-
berland and reported to Miigadier-Gciieral Kelly. He has
just returned from a furlouah of twenty days. The Gen-
eral will bo assigned immediately.

Colonel J. Egbert Parnum, ol Nov. York, ha3 beenordor-
' * " o Eleventh Reserve Corps l

commanding olli 'ei a' Pent I .uul.uu.1
.

wound in tho hand, as well as from the effects of other

wounds, and is much reduced in flesh and strength.

Captain Fuller, superintendeii 1 f telegraph of tho D«"
partment of Cairo, has been uppo... -d to a similar position

in tho Department of the Gulf. Hereafter he will have
supervision of both cl-'p.u'.nr.n'y, with headquarters at Now

It was extensively published a lew weaks ago that Lieu-

tenant Manadier, Batrerv K, l'u.-.' Cnit/d States Artillery,

was killed. It was stated that he was killed at Reams'
Station ; but it is now ascertained that ho was wounded and
is a prisoner at Richmond.

The President has accepted the resignations of the fol-

lowing officers :—Captain Charles II. Lewis, 16th U. S. In-
fantry , Captain Lewis Wilson, 19th U. S. Infantry. Cap-
tains O. II. Moore, o:h I'. S. Infantry, and Lyman M. Kel-

logg, 18th U. S. Infantry, have been reinstated.

First Lieutenant J. B. Fay, Fifth New Hampshire, for

sometime past acting' as l'ust 'Adjutant and A. A. Q M. at

relieved from his duties and ordered to rejoin hid lcgiment.

His duties at Concord will ho performed by Major J. M.
Whuth BBy, U. S. A., military commander.

Thbc SvMiirl Brigade, 1'irit division. CaV-

splendid horoe and accoutrements. The presentation was
formally made by Colonel Nichols in an appropriatespeech,

and was responded to in a happy manner by the recipient.

lying "

i Judge-Adi
diiabi.c'- la removed on

ainedby

A New York paper speaks of Brigadier-General R. 0.

Tyler as an officer " who was highly distinguished and lost

a foot either at Spottsylvania or the Wilderness." General
Tyler raoeived a severe wound in the right foot at Cold

General Pott.-r v

fort, in addition

ndol theli,..;,,

.Thiil,\[ ,r -.i- M uuilirr, 1", S. Army , Colon.

d

second Massachusetts
, Captain P. U. Stetson, L . N, Yulun

teers, and A. Budd, V. S N. At the Hrevooit House
Maior-Genernl W. F franklin, Britjadi.-r-Geneiul C. P
Stone, Fnited Stales Army. At the St. Nicholas, Bri r a

(lier-General W. II. Ledlic , Dr. S. T. Elliott, Army of tin

Potomac: Colonel Clav.in, Due Hundred and Thirty.
Hecond New York Volunteers. At tho Metropolitan, Caj.t

James, of Genera! Grant's ;'alf; Ceneral McKinstry, o

St. Louis
; Major John 1 'can, of ali-vniri, together will

Colonel T. G. Gr
ier late prisoners from Charleston.

Tia, U. S. A., Chief of Ordnance ol

[ajor-General Burn.side h t< i--u. ,1

ed August 1st, in which he HkVs that

_ general regrots tho loss of an officer

distinguished lor his able and thorough conduct of tho af-

paign of this corps in

present operations in

[TAixW. H. liar

;inth Corps, havin

.lleghany Arsenal.

Fas' Tonne-o.ee, luid during
\ 'u-ginia, while taithlully d^i-liaigin-.-, omen unuer in
.stances ,.f the utile,,! dijleaihy, tho inipoitant duties o

po-ition, his n. : ..-iulii. ,s has never been confini

but ho has always been forward, when tl;

ejuired, to assume with alacrity and courage t

aide. The .commanding gi - '

highest appreciation of hlfl

and hi^ best wi.-ho' lor his future >vell'aic.

Bv order of the Commanding- ( ieiieial,

tomac, the followirie-n^m, ,1 otlieers have
service .—Captain A. M. Uhannoll, Co. D,

John Hay, Co. L, 173th N. Y. ; First

Lieutenant Judson Km. b,rW k.-r, Mth N. Y. Artillery
;

Captain D. B. Kaufman. ISth i'a. Veterans; Fi rut Lieu-
tenant Alfred Groff, Co. 0, 43d Pa. ; Second Lieutenant
James Smith, iiOth N. V. Militia , Second Lieutenant
Micbad Keitly, lOith X. V.

,
Fn.st Lieutenant Moses A.

Powell, 1st Mich. S. S. ;

( 'aptain Hooker A. De Land, 1st

Mich. S. S., and to l;e sen! loDiy 'I'oitugas ; Major James
H. Lane, 31st U. S. Colored Troops; First Lieutenant
James II. Donnelly, Co. D, 3d N. J. Cavalry.

Bv order of Major-General Hunter, dated July 2<Jth, tho

following officers, for deserting their commands at the re-

cent battle of Winchester, and during tho subsequent ro-

treat, and for spreading labe and exaggerated reports of

the losses of the army after going to Itm rear, are dismissed

from the military service, subject to tho approval of the

President: Captain John L. J I el.- ., Thirteenth Now York
cavalry. Captain Hallowell, Ono Hundred and Forty-

third Ohio volunteer infantry. Captain D. S. Caldwell,

One Hundred and Forty-third Ohio volunteer infantry.
T

H. Spencer, Ninth West Virginia infantry.

John JohnBon, Twelfth Pcnnsylvi

Disbow, First New York Lincoln
William A. Williams, One

Hundred and Forty-third Ohio volunteer infantry. Lieut.

H. Evast, First New York veteran cavalry. Lieutenant
-Tones, Thirteenth p.-nn^yivafiii cavalry. Assistant Sur-
geon U. S. Newson, Ninety-first Ohio volunteer infantry.

Assistant Surgeon O. Q. Nellie, Second West Virginia
cavalry. Captain " ™

l. B. Forfeii,
""'

tlchard U..ker, Jr
loa. aatouel Hoo

Bobtos, April iK

" Swpben D.

E. N. Feitfna, Mia* J. ttotch,

'J.'.u-.'.i^l',

i A. Batbs, Pay'r TJ
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EARLY'S SECOND INVASION.

ON good authority ii is announced that the Second

Grand Invasion of the North for 18G4 is over. We
would add our endnrsoment to this assertion with

great caution, for he is a hold journalist who will von-

turo any prediction, or even pronounce anything to bo

a fact, in these times, with regard to the military

BtatuH of tho SIkn iinl'Kili ;nnl Cumberland Valleys.

Pennsylvania military literature for tho past month
has boon an extraordinary jumble of exaggerated fact,

absurd comment, hasty speculation, and wild rumor.

Tho great anxiety has been to get hold of some new
report about tho enemy, blow it to bigger size, and

pass it into circulation. It would astonish any reader

to glanco through tho huge mass of telegrams and
letters which have been published on "Early's
"Socond Invasion." It is ordinary to find a state-

ment and its contradiction coming from tho same city

on tho samo day, both statement and contradiction

iterated tho second day, and both reiterated the third,

Fortunately, whoever Imstlic ti^k of sifting, compiling,

mid illustrating this contused record, may find a great

ally and economist in Time, which eliminates so much
falso testimony from history.

Wo have said that tho second invasion was over.

It might better bo said not to have begun. There has
been nono. Calmly reviewing tho record as it 6tands,

it is easy to see how much the country has been de-

ceived and bowildored by the rapid and skillful ma-
neoMivringof bold ni:n uuding (Minimis. By a sort of

kaleidoscopic strategy, tho enemy made himself to ap-

pear hero, there, and everywhere, and to bo multiplied

indefinitely.

On tho retreat of Early from his successful demon-
stration through Maryland to Baltimore and Wash-
ington, ho was oSoovtcd, or, perhaps, followed (but not

pursued) by various extemporized forces, and tho en-

gagements at Island Fuid :uid Winchester first denotr

cd that ho waa at bay in the Shenandoah Valley. A
part or our oolumnswas composed of gallant and skill-

ful men ; but tho remainder was ofso motley and un-

soldierly character as to discloso very soon that our
best movo was to move away from Early, now that

ho had departed from our ground. At all events, or-

ders to retire are alleged to have been issued to Gene-
ral Wright, and the oppononts parted by mutual oon-

scnt. But, a few days later, Hunter's oommand,
pushing against Winchester again, were defeated at

that point by Early with much loss. For tho latter

was in no humor to bo molested in the work of har-

vcslingwhich ho still seems willing to carry on quietly.

To insure his own pence, however, he was forced to

resume the offensive with his light troops, and accord-

ingly 6ont them hither and thither across tho Poto-
mac. Amid great alarm, mixed with no little patri-

otic fervor, the second invasion of tho North was her-

alded through the country, and our troops speedily

skipped into Maryland and Pennsylvania. The usual
rivil proclamations followed, and a grand stampede of
pcoplo and goods. But it was doubtful whether tho

enemy would first inke 11 u ri-bui;di and then maroh on
Philadelphia, or cupture Frederick and then besiege
Washington as before. Or perhaps, as was generally

thought, ho would strike Pittsburgh and Wheeling,
Itiuiate view to Cincinnati, and so homo by

the latter city through Kentuoky. Why not all three
once?—for "a careful climate >howed his force to

be " forty, sixty, one hundred thousand men.
Tho Governor's call for 30,000 militia from Penn-

sylvania, tho eonvokiog of its Lecislature, tho meet-
ings at Pittsburgh and Harrisbtirghi and the desiw of

these two cities to bo put under martial law, tho proc-

lamations of Generals ConcH, Cadwai.ader and

get out the militia singly, in I

1 Rowley, tbo .'mleive,

squads, or "in a moss," with rifle, queen's arm or
pitchlbrk, to fight behind their own barns, trees or
fences, if need be—all these things, which are but the
occurrences of yesterday, show how greatly all tho
neighboring region was stirred by General Early,
and how lively was the anxiety for defence. They
also seem to us to show, first, that there was a great
exaggeration of the actual peril and much unnecessary
alarm. Secondly, that there was improper man-
agement somewhere of the regular military force at

our disposal. Thirdly, that the reserve foroo of the
Stato, if it had been called out, would have been used
with bad economy. General Grant seemed to think,

also, that there wo3 something requiring his super-

vision in this quarter, and acted accoidingly. At all

events, his presence at this juncture of affairs seemed
the most natural and auspicious event possible, both
for the present and the future.

Wo will not underrate the magnitude of the actual

peril, nor even satirizo with too unsympathetic a pen
the fancy of those people whose proximity to the
enemy naturally distorted and magnified his power of
mischief. But, should wo share the general apprehen-
sion, or admit the general estimate of the enemy's
strength and designs, we should despair of the Vir-

ginia campaign. As we understand the position of
affairs, when Governor Cortin called out his 30,000
troops, we already outnumbered the enemy in that

region, two to one. When the legislature was conven-

ed, the enemy was already not only not in Pennsylvania,

but was covering his retreat across the Potomac before

our victorious pursuit.

In this great second invasion, having looked the

ground over carefully, we cannot find that there has
been one infantry soldier of the enemy in Pennsyl-

vania, and probably not one this side of the Potomac,
It is mounted men who have done the invading of the

North. And, as to their strength, examine all the
records, and it cannot be stretched up to 5,000 men,
even though you leave a margin for possibilities. It

was 208 men that sacked Chambersburgh, and some
of the squads that drove our picket guards at will

from the fords they were put to defend, orossing the
Potomao where they pleased, were hardly larger than
the guards who bo hastily retreated. Is there not
something humiliating in these estimates ? Or, if the
entire supporting force of Early which remained in

Virginia must be added to the enemy's disposable

strength, counting brigade by brigade, division by
division, we cannot get the figures up to much more
than one-half the force we had within easy call from
the same region. This second invasion, therefore,

has not been, as so often repeated in terror, " by Lee
with the bulk of his Army," by " Johnston with
60,000 men," nor yet by Longstreet, nor by Hill,
however skeptical it may seem to deny the presence
of these latter ubiquitous generals. Indeed, the
actual raid was not even made by Early or Breckin-
ridge

;
but a few thousand cavalry, under B. T.

Johnson and McCausland, ran riot at our expense,
and with them alone all our fighting has been dono.

After all, what has been accomplished by tho " In-
vasion?" Very little, compared with tho genuine
raid under Early, of which this is only the disagreea-
ble echo. One town has been burned,—one of five

thousand in tho North—a misfortune which often
happens in civil war. Some plunder has been secured,
but none commensurate with the cost. On the other
hand, in the few engagements that have taken place,

our record of losses is quite aa small as the enemy's,
and ho can never afford to lose man for man. The
chief advantage he seoured was in the privilege of
harvesting his Shenandoah corps at perfect leisure,

and this leisure he bos now enjoyed for a month. The
recent demonstrations, so far from aiming at Philadel-
phia or Cincinnati, are perfectly explioable when re-

garded as a cover for his possession of the Valley. So
far he has been successful. The other calamities we
have accomplished for ourselves, and without his aid.

These are, first, the prestige of a second invasion of
the North, which we have given to him, and the cor-

responding depressinn in the minds of our people at

his supposed success. Next, we have marched and
manoeuvred our troops in exhausting weather, to little

avail. For one example, tho Sixth corps waa
marched from Georgetown to Frederick, from Frede-

:o Harper's Ferry, from Harper's Ferry back
again to Frederick, no one, oflicer or man, having any
idea why or whither he was "going, only that he was
tramping 800 miles in the hottest days of the year,
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without a sight of the enemy. In like manner, a par
of Averill's cavalry command was thoroughly jaded
horses and men, by incessant marches, hither ant
thither, at false alarms, retreating from an army who
was not advancing, and pursuing an enemy who was
not flying. But if in addition, the mission ofEarly is

to menace the Northern States with his force, so as
to keep the Sixth corps at Washington, and to de-
flect to that region all reinforcements which would
otherwise go to General Grant, it is consoling to re-
flect that we have numerical strength enough still at
Petersburgh for all present purposes.

It is an ungenerous task ever to comment on the
6uccossful invasion of our territory, while we arc car-
rying on an offensive war against the enemy's capital.
Yet it is a tjsk whioli has often fallen upon our jour-
nals, and, long experience has shown that however
logically we prove that the Shenandoah Valley cannot
again be opened to the enemy, the next morning may
find him bestriding the Pennsylvania line. Wo have
now recorded our belief that this last demonstration
hardly reached the dignity of a raid." But in the light
of experience, we would not insure Pennsylvania
against a genuine invasion before this paper gets to

press. There is a gleam of hope in the apparent re-

organization of some of the curiously conflicting com-
mands in that region. The first task in the campaign
should be the repossession of the Shenandoah Valley.

GENERAL COUCH AND MR. CAMERON.
A number of vigorous gentlemen, who form a sort

of Vigilance Committee at Harnsburgh, styled the
Committee of Public Safety, being lately in a state of
pardonable excitement about the proximity of Gen-
eral Early to their city, and feeling very anxious to
do something, concluded, in the lack of anything bet-
ter, to pray the President for the removal of Gen-
eral Couch from his command. This modest request
was preferred, according to the telegram, through
"General Simon Cameron"—under which martial
title our readers may recognize their former able
Secretary of War. Probably he was selected as the
mouthpiece of the Committee on account of his wide
celebrity as a manner of military aifairs, and his well-

known strategicqualities; while the name of Camer
on would at once recall to President Lincoln old

Cabinet associations and successes, and appeal to him
in that way, where ho might not be impressed in any
other. Though the request thus simply stated may
well have required some assurance, the Committee did
not stop here, but their letter further requested " thi
" appointment of Genera! Cahwai.lder to the post
" tiou of Commander of this Department." As be-

tween Major General Couch and General Cameron
of course, there can be no question that the palm o.

military skill and experience must be awarded to th<

latter.' In like manner, the Committee having giver

their decision in favor of General Cadwallader, to

hiui, also, General Couotl must lower his lance. Of
the former officer, the country knows little, but cer

tainly knows nothing ill. It is enough that he is tin

style of General to please the Pennsylvania Com
uiittce, more than the hero of Malvern Hill. But
had the substitute nominated been Grant hir

841

the chief
] uld be the cool propo

sition of a Harrisburgh Committee to turn one Gen
eral out from his Department, and to select another
whom they will have in his stead.

Such a proposition would strike one, considering its

souroe and object, as remarkable at any time. But
when it comes in the heat of a campaign, it is still

more singular. It would be unpleasant for the mili-

tary service if this sort of thing were to succeed, and
an officer were liable to displacement whenever the
majority of an irresponsible club of civilians in one
corner of his command could be got to vote to that
effect. We sometimes read of civil interference when
the Government itself shifts its generals. What, if it

had succeeded, should we have called an affair like

this?

It added to the perplexity of cis-Pennsylvania ob-
servers, that, on or about the very day when the Com-
mittee's letter was drawn up, a telegram from this

same city of Harrisburgh informed us that

:

<"
, ...,: ... b ::'ii itlou ,-, u ,| viUcai

What more could one ask ? Certainly, if this 1

risburgh dispatch were true, General Coccn was doing
nothing worthy of being exnelled that city. What,
then, was the difficulty? Turning to a lottcr from
Harnsbnrgh of one day later date, written to a New
York daily newspaper, wo learn that: "General

||

Coucn has refused to declare martial law in the city,
" although urged to do so by the Committee of Safe-
" ty, who by that means expeoted to be ahle to pro-
" vent all persons capable of bearine arms from leav-
" ing the city." Here, then, com.s lirtt. And how
grievous an offence is disolnsod. What! refuse to de-
clare martial law in Harrisburgh ! And. worst nf all.

even " allhonch ureed to do so by the Committee of
" Safety !" Why. General, liow could you ? General
CotTcn might, with as muoh propriety have flatly re-

fused to incorporate tho gentlemen of the Committoo
on his staff, a? to thus reject their plan of campaign
and the advice they " urged" on him. There was
Pittsburgh, also, two hundred miles away, at this mo-
ment in a similar furore of excitement. It, also, had
a Committee of Safety. Why shouldn't tho General
take their advice? And the hundred stations on tho
intervening railroad ?—why not appoint all their select-

men to his staff, and declare martial law everywhere?
The fact, was, every town in Southern Pennsylvania

imagined it was towards that particular locality that.

Early was just then aiming all his enormous columns.
While Harrisburtrh and Chambersburgh were inflamed
against General Corxil for not concentrating his at-

tention upon them, Pittsburgh and Wheeling fancied
it was they who were threatened with attack. Un-
fortunately for him. General Coucn seems to havo
thought so, too

;
and, accordingly, so warned the lat-

ter cities. Pittsburgh voted to go under martial
law. General Couch himself hastened to Pitts-

burgh, and, meanwhile, out oame General Came-
ron's letter. But neither the dancer at Pittsburgh
nor the letter appear e.1 to .lisltirb his equanimity, for a
reporter on the ;M of August notes that "the G<
" seemed to take things very coolly, and was evidently
" in no wavs alarmed at the situation of affairs."

And how did it turn out with this General who ob-
stinately took things very coolly, whilo every other
man in the region was mad with excitement. ? Tho
self-same telegram which told of Mr. CAjrERON'a
letter, also stated rather rhetorically:—" It is almost
" certain that tho Rebel heel no loniror presses our
"soil." And its news was true. The enemy was
alrendy crossing tho Maryland line. A few days more
found him out of Maryland also, and, as wo write, he
is as far up the Shenandoah as Winchester. Mean-
while, a fortnight has passed over tho good people of
Harrisburgh, and they telegraph confidently of their
position and contemptuously of the Rebels. But the
great point is, that they have done very well without
that martial law which their committeo so urgently
desired. Martial law, when rightly enforced, is only
pleasant in the perspective. It is well to get on with-
out it, if possible. Which was the hotter informed
about its necessity, and about the real peril of Harris-
burgh—the committee or the Major-General com-
manding them and the district—events have shown.
The objeot of the committee was patriotio, indeed, for
they only wished " to prevent all persons capable of
"bearing arms from leaving the city"—probably hav-
ing learned, by frequent and dear experience, that
here, as in neighboring towns, the first news of the
enemy's approach, no matter what his force, was the
signal for a grand stampede of the able-bodied in-

habitants. But perhaps General Coucn, admitting
«' point, concluded that men who would run away

A correspondent, in a letter published olsewhere
in this issue, forcibly presents tho difficulties which
grow out of tho blindness of tho Army Regulations on
some matters. Many of tho questions, in taclics and
in the interpretation of (he Articles of War, whioh arise

amongst offiocrs might easily ho sottlod by tho refer-

ence of any clear-headed person to tho authorized
works

;
but thoro aro somo others whioh aro not of

such easy settlement, and to bo in doubt about whioh
docs not always argue ill of the head of tho quostionor.
It certainly would bo a great advantage to tho sorvioo,

if those disputed points could he cleared up by a com-
petent commission, and ovory Regulation mado so

lueid in its statements that to fail to oorrootly inter-

pret it, would prove disastrous to an oflieor's reputa-

tion for common sense. As it is now, however, or-

dinary pationoo is too ofton oxhausted in the effort to

understand.

The London Twits of July 17, aftor rohenraing tho
results of somo experiments mado at Shoobnrynosa
with an Armstrong eno pounder, concludes that this

weapon is onpabie of smashing through tho strongest

sea-going nrmor-olad that could bo got to float, at, a
distance of 4,000 yards, or oven more. • It then in-

forms its readers that " tho Americans havo now
" literally hundreds of 000-poundor guns and havo

"just succeeded in easting at Pittsburgh a 20 inoh

"gun to throw a sphoriool shot of 1,600 lbs." It

thinks tho result of tho experiments it reports proves

that we are not " altogether wiong" in trusting to

heavy shot at low velociiies, and frankly acknowledges

that thero is no ohargo of powder that could bo ex-

pected to send tho 1,000 lb. shot out of its gun which
would not at close rango " bo sure to toll with almost
" sinking offoct on the very best of our ironclads."

That will do for tho Timet. Even Englishmen, it

seems, learn wisdom by experionoo.

nder such I pay for the keep-

all this, we have not touched on the question of
lilitary management of the affairs in General

Coucn's department, but only refer to the impro-
priety of the action of the Harrisburgh Committee.
One of the charges, however, against General Coucn
should not pass without comment. "It is asserted

t he ran away from Chambersburgh by special
n, without notice. " This story may sound very

credible in the ears of some of the people of that sec-
and the imputed conduct not only credible but

justifiable in the vi:w of others. But it would never
receive much audience from those who have read of
Chancellorsville, Fair Oaks, Antietam, and Fredericks-
burgh, or that of Malvern Hill, the chief honor of
which still lies in dispute amongst several fine soldiers,

of whom General Couch is one.

TlIK exposed condition of the Pennsylvania frontier,

and the manner in which the Robols hnvo taken ad-

vantage of it during the last few weuks, has inducod

Governor CunTlN to call a special session of the

Stato Legislature to consider and adopt defensive

measures. In his message to the body in question,

tho Govornor recommends that lit'teon regimonts of

minute men, in duo proportions of cavalry, artillery

and infantry, be at once organized, chiefly in tho

border counties ; that they bo olothed, armed and
equipped by the Slate, anil I hat they shnll bo regardod

as independent of i lie rest of tho Stale militia. Four

six-gun batteries of field artillery, will, it is supposed,
be sufficient for any emergency that may ariso. The
plan seems to bo a good one, and tho only cause for

surprise is that it was not matured long ago.

A VERY intelligent ooire.poinlonl closes a private

letter with tho following M.ril-tn;, cords :—" Tho war
" will terminate as tho poor wounded soldier saved
" his comrades from being blown up by a mine. Ho
" crawled bleeding over tho sausage and soaked tho
" powder with his blood. We Northerners will soak
" the South into incombustion with our blood, and
" swarm them out as sand -fire: swarm a light.

r drowning bodies press

R. Secretary Stanton has gratified tho country

by resuming the publication of hi , dispatches to Gono-

Dix, tho opportunity for proclaiming reports of

sueee-sful achievements invitine; him to again appoar

upon the bulletin boards. Aro we to understand from

that the amiable Secretary is unwilling to be tho

bearer of evil tidings ? Are we always to assooiato his

with the joyful new- of victory, and never with

the dismal story of defeat ?

It is reported that the failure of the recent assault

upon Petersburgh has been mado the suhjeot for the

investigation of a court of inquiry ; but we aro unable

to give any authentic li-i nf'ihe detail for such court.

of the latter organization. The remaining two companies

of the 16th Mass. Vols., will be consolidated with the hve
companiea of the llth Mass. Vols., the consolidated force
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r AND NAVAL MATTEIIS. The <",.,„,/.„// j/, .,.„„„„ gives interesting facts
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' about the two M..iui..r- I- '-/" - ami A.,/./ou,
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le. Tho better cla^rs v

ova w:i<<n.\vdrd with whciric.-, and w:

Klmat- Ulh-d with .-pcchitora.
_
Music

K-'uc'i

groa

inch iron. It was 16 ids. lorjg by 12 ins. in diameter,
and in its peroral <> .

i

'-,, ,.. ..:,, «,,

Sir William Aiul-ipom;'* dc n-uctivc shells. This
cylinder contained nr, lb.-, of gun-cotton. To preclude
i he possibility of any accident occurring, no one was
allowed to ai'proai.h t ho Mock.idu nearer than about
3U0yarda.

t

The cylinder was placed upon the bridge,
and all being ix-adv, tin.- cliar-.-i' v.:< . JL'iutcd by the elec-
tric spark from a di ta.ee o! L'liu 3 ards. The two cen-
tre timbers with their bunking were blown clean away

nH- ,

ith.r had

Kii-, .cladi.

I

built fur the Vi

alty. This vessel of
i. Samuda, Brothers,

y Messrs. John I'enn

lor two inches thick I

Al mile n Iv .-1 a',.

M;
the ,..,. ii in ill,. I..

horse power, the
i second \yiih -2[\.

fe" t) . ,| ih it

ml, in .bar

i-o!ad fleet ofl7
. All those iron clad

s

) dofecce of tho shores

j'ty tho vessel was
draught rendered
o arranged to work

: ;iy.i lli.it I lu- A'.sm.,.// I'uvii hui'nuiis fur the lirst t

n lew weeks a^o, and has since been reuaiiinir di

i . mim-,1 by the

name in the tuullitud<

delu-at.i health has provoked
damage.-', it H true, were- not very scriou-, bur. then
they wore, caused when the gun-wi-rc only firing blank
cartridge. It is cxpivird that in future-, by rouioviug
the :ul|.le--.h:il.en ,,, 1 1

.
. ;,e,| |,.-|'.,n >

t ho prUCt ,CJ C01JI-

uiences, any liability toMillei will be obviated; but
this will at least inv.ilw delay in (leaving for action.
Uravur delects, however, appear, from tho report of
Admiral Kkk.manti.K. to have become apparent on
this preliminary trial. The iron clad battery is a
siiuaro box, about thirty-two feet on the side, and
within this four gun- arc intended to be worked, and
i hi: Inimel, wheel, and liaieh>\av loi *iipplvinil po»dei
and sholl, aro included in it. The result is that " the
" spaoo is so confined that t lm men have not room to
" work the guns with that mihiv that is required."
This evil, tho Rw'no is inlbruied, is to be remedied
in sumo degree by leinovin- the funnel and wheel t'roui

tho inside to the outside of the protected batten-.
lint Admiral Kkkmanji.k als.i reports that there is a
diffioulty " in truvei Mm: the i;nn^ hum the hroad-ido
''to tho how and quarter ports. ' that is, in altering
thorn to the poMtiuu in which they are to fire at an

g the guns as u broad-

hat the .l/.t

. si/.e, iW

whon OreJ with il

of them could

nt, tho Runs can 1.

as sunk not by i

materially in wci •h
conist, but by tl

«:lx:

•.i.i.'.a.K..

nuns, il

i be llr-; .-.

..' ..]..T.ttol ...;.•:. :i].i w:i^ ;iii i.|.1;:;, ( .|.

Mvliat iMMUlllMnlyuseu in li.rlibea-

IH.-..1 ..I a Joubic row el umber;
ui' m\ b.ilk-, .aeli 10 I'l. b.n.i by U
re; (lie liin'.-ei b.e'snie '.e.n^ l.-nu-
as. to 10 ios. square. Tbesn baits

tho ground, and firmly
long by U ins. .-nnare',

ido to lorn, a bridge on
tbo.ebell eeman,.,,.. tee tiiii-eu.u.!..

bedded. Tivn lieavv lui;..,

were lunl ill II o II t oi'llie .-

which to placo tho aboil oontalnlug tUo g
1'iio i.i:.:„ti,..i- ibebest Meu.oi. Tho sbell ,.„o
at tbo Llswiob Ordoaneo Works, and was made of itb

degs. ; and a wide,
gaping orcacn was l.lt in tin: centre tbroiiph wliich an
assailant could bave easily entered. One of tbe tim-
bers foaming the bridge was torn to pieces by the force
of the explosion; the oilier was cutiiparalivelv unin-
jured, but was hurled a di-tance ol about 40 yards, al-
thoiigh its weight wii- estimated at :- quarter of a ton.
The Iniee nf the explosion bad made a cavity in the
ground in front of ibe .-i.nka.l.., and immediately be-
neath the bridge, fully half a iboi in depth. Portions
of the Bhcll were .-caliered in all directions ; and many
of tbo spectators carried :>w:,y pieces of the torn and
twisted fragments as mementoes of this exceedingly
u.cc-sliil experiment. "1 lie |..>t and rail ieneeof the
lilytb and Tj ne line, w

OUX COTTON'

I fad duif i

ill.oul I... nl.il

ill a cIl'.M 1.

MANUFACTURED BY VON
LENK.

of the system of manufacturing

General Von LaKK.ia extracted
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\ dilute boiling solution of potashes. After
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otton then only n quires drying, by i,
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: C,
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with which tha
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ct upon the gun-
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which tire i]
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e early days of its production upon a considerable
; the same time, although General Von Lf.nk and
it partisans consider that its unchungeabihty can
be disputed, a greater amount of experience, com-

l mom searching investigations than have hitherto
itutod, upon the possibility of its undergoing
ion under the influence of moderate heat, alone

iture, and when preserved

%£l

adopted in tbo mai
ch^ngo exhibited by gun-cotton under the above circum-
stances. These are only some of the points which need
patient investigation Uiur.j it i.> poii'.ivoly known whether

' tbo requite confidence can be placed in the material, as an

Tne genoral properties of gun-cotton as an explosive agent
• -.: '
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position. The Lancmtor and Soott gunfl hiiTO now fired ACK , , | DOSIEHTBTO TltOOI'B. Ami. mm fur^on J. II. Klnnmarj, U. 8. A., to Hospital of 2nd

Kronoh gun nnd the BcittOD-JeOsrc gurjj which huvo fired

100 ronada, are Horn""!,.,! inl,.|,l,d Tliia dumagu, which
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VOLUNTEKU NAVAL SERVICE. Ensign E.McKocver,

W.™
U
\,un&%otho£m

A. !i[,u Mwut 11. 1'. Chink r, Iroru the JVjiimA a

A. liiw M .-r.r .l.iirm. '>:*Nvl,-, fK.m ihu Tallxpoota and or
.he John Griffiths

'

iil !>'.-.; .v'.'.-i.)^, Acting Third Asalatant Engineer, and ordered

t^^&i:'..':': SSu 5 £lS^Hen"^,S

L

'w'liu'ra Wii.il'l.j iihadwlct and Delosa Everett, Actln« Third

Acting Third Assistant Englnecra Davl

\ 1 V.,,um,-. r ! ,i--i?- .-ri. k r,r

Acting Assistant Paymaster E. D.IJil

Acting EDBlgn Lloyd 1

Acting M-uter's Mato J

Acting Assistant Sur

[ --i-:r.p: H v
.--:.: ,.i i.L ,i.„

.
_ :

\' VULOrs .NAVAL MAITKU^

Uunard steamships, died in Liverpool o

•li'^Lf !r.iu:i.lr....ii l..i«l wook. Huh brought »

Taa U. S. lighlhonae

t ttlgotets Lights

I'TUMAl, IHSIWUMIKS

i.,',u li-l ri-nr iV.- Iioxjili lI. TIk' .i/...-^ii. I.. "-. nri'l "111 ( iy i.i in-.

U|i H> hli<hU Tim r-iii.rn> 1

j U. . «- r n|>|>i 1.---I iliu oily. A Mutil-

'" F

(!siyi''''l'S

"'"i '1 '

ii " >i
"'""

'

'
°"'

"i>
J
i7.' Mionr, Bbjur Ooni-nl.

!' I'. mi. r,i. ..I W.i- ki.ir,, II...- MM. II.'- ll.'1-..Jii'... i.l, Ml.., II.

dencoprmifi.
00

d,i,-!,.'!i! ^,'','y"..!'!i li'in;"'- ' l* h N
'.''

,-
'" "

B* direction oi tho l'n -:i.Jonl, (Jaj.tum Julius Jaehne, 16th

Illinois cavalry, is dishonorably dismissed tho twrvi'ce of the

United States, to date July 11th, 1864, for nrglect of doty,

in not having the rolls and Mcordfl of his • .rnpanyin readi-

neB8 for ite muster out of service, thereby working preju-

dice to tho interests of the enlisted inon of his command,

and violating the orders of the War Department, as pro-

mulgated in paragraph 3, of Circular No. 36, ourrent

series. Commanding Generals of Annies and Depsxt-

diainterment of bodies is prohibited within ths llmrta of th»

Army of the Potomac, until further ordert.
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A From at Caitain BraMM.—The London ,;::-
,„'", ':;,;": ."I,:.'.:,;

1

.:, ..".: '.''V:
;",-",:. "1 dikr DROPOSALS FOR LOAN.

?h7^"'^TLu.!^
„r;;:r!V ::.;:::;',:,'':.

.

,

I"^,^r;.:::;;.
I
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

THE Court of Investigation at Petersburgh has now
taken the testimony of all the prominent actors in

the disastrous assault, but its opinion is not yet an-

nounced. While it has been exploring the causes of

the disaster, the enemy has sprung a mine on us, and
with quite as little .success as attended our own similar

but more elaborate effort. This was intended as a

countermine to a gallery thought to be commenced by
our forces. We have already explained that the enemy
did not follow their explosion with an assault. Beau-
regard's accountof the affair is asfollows :—" An ex-

perimental mine was fired successfully last night
" [Aug. 5th], in frontof Gracie's line. The enemy
" appeared much alarmed. All quiet to-day." To
judge from the Richmond papers, the enemy seems

very anxious about our mining operations, and is on

the alert to discover other tunnels against different

parts of his works. "The subterranean proclivities

"of the enemy," says the Enquirer, " form the stand-

ing theme in Petersburgh." Accordingly, Lee is

countermining busily here and there. Indeed, on

both sides, there has been much digging done of late.

The enemy is erecting stronger defences within his

outer lines, and a new and strong redoubt has been

discovered on his right, already nearly completed. Hi

has been mounting new and formidable guns in our

front also. In spite of these demonstrations, and of

the frequent report that the enemy is endeavoring to

turn our left, there are good grounds for supposing

that he recently detached an important fraction of his

command for temporary service elsewhere.

After the sharp skirmish and the artillery duel of

Sunday evening, which took place principally in front

of the Ninth corps, there was a lull in the contest,

and Monday was particularly quiet. In the afternoon

of Tuesday, the 9th, another heavy duel of mortars

occurred on the right and right centre, lasting till nine

o'clock. About noon of the same day, a calamitous

explosion took place at City Point. An ordnance

boat at the wharf was receiving fixed ammunition,

when, by some accident, probably the careless handling

and dropping of one of the cases, the whole cargo sud-

denly blew up, with a loud and continuous noise,

which was heard throughout our line and in that of

the enemy. A fearful loss of life and a large destruc-

tion of property resulted. The ordnance barge and

one other were blown to fragments, and a number of

buildings, offices, stores and tents, were thrown down.

The high bluff on the shore was perforated with

shells, balls, and bullets, and fragments of ammunition

and parts of vessels and houses were scattered profusely

for many yards. About 400 feet of the new ware-

house were thrown down and its contents dispersed.

The Post Office was exploded and its contents blown

to the winds. Some of the boats in the river receiv-

ed a large number of shots. Most horrid of all, the

limbs and shattered bodies of the unfortunate bystand-

ers were everywhere to be seen, on shore and in the

river. The Provost Guard was promptly at hand,

•"estoring order and relieving the sufferers, and, with

the aid of a tug, which threw six streams of water,
extinguished the flames. The loss in life was GO or 70
killed, including 12 soldiers and 40 Government labor-
ers, and about 130 wounded, inoluding 3 officers, 4
soldiers, and over 100 laborers. " Twelve whole bodies
" and twenty bags of fragments" had been buried up
to the 11th. Many of the killed were sunk in the
river. The 20th New York regiment suffered most.
From Tuesday, the 9th, until Saturday, the 13th,

there is little to record, beyond the usual story of

picket and artillery firing, and the suffering caused by
the intense heat, the latter being exaggerated, as cor-

respondents say, by the annoyance of summer insects,

and especially of the swarms of flies. On Thursday
afternoon and evening, however, the firing was unsual-
ly sharp, and before daylight of Friday the whole line

was aroused by a furious cannonade from the enemy's
batteries, right and left, lasting more than an
hour. It arose from an advance of our picket lines

during the night. In the course of the day, the
enemy's new work, built near the exploded one, an-
nounced its completion by a rapid fire from its arma-
ment. Another duel of mortars took place in tho
evening. But the casualties of the day wore not
large. The mortar duel was repeated on Saturday
evening, and picket firing was kept up all night along
the line to cover important movements on the James.
The same evening General Burnside turned over the
Ninth corps to the temporary command of General
Wilcox, and started North on leave of absence.
About twenty deserters came into the lines.

THE CANAL AT DUTCH GAP.

On the James, meanwhile, important <

occurring. On Wednesday, the 10th, a force had
vn aoross the James at Dutch Gap. Hero,

there is a great bend in the river, forming a peninsula

called Farrar's Island, which a neck of land less than
half a mile wide connects with the north shore. This

isthmus was to be out by a canal. If completed and
occupied, it would save a circuit ef six miles in a bend
crowded with obstructions and torpedoes, and guarded
by the rebel gunboats, which had their station at

Dutch Gap. If completed and occupied, it would al-

so flank the enemy's strong and important position at

Howlett's which we have before described as sweeping

the river near this point with heavy batteries. It

would necessitate to tho enemy the construction of a

new and more extended line of defence, requiring a

larger complement of men to defend it, and especially

it would bring our forces dangerously near to Fort

Darling, having got rid of the obstructions at Dutch
Gap. The work was prosecuted with impunity until

Friday, when, soon after daybreak, the enemy collect-

ed in such force in tho vicinity that our gunboats open-

ed heavily upon them for several hours. At dawn of

Saturday, two of the enemy's rams came down to the

tongue of land, and, in their familiar spot, under the

lee of the island, sheltered from our gunboats, opened

fire upon the negro troops, who were digging the ca-

The Howlett House battery, situated just above

nnt where Butler's line strikes the river, also

opened, and was answered by our battery at Crow's

Nest, near Dutch Gap. As the river is full of ob-

i above the latter point, at the extremity of

Farrar's Island, our gunboats cauld not run up to

take part in the engagement. Our troops had already

thrown up entrenchments along the line of the canal,

now subjected to a fire from the Howlett

House, on the west, and from the Virginia and Rich-

mond on the north. But the men bravely continued

their work, and the firing lasted till after noon with-

igunt
J. he enomy wan evidently detrnuined to disputo our

advance, although ono of the Riohmond papei I had
affected to desoribo tho canal project as only a valuable
commercial improvement to tho city. Tho point "wan
"ever an impediment in the way of our trade, ami the

JJ

bend, which is shut off from breezes from almost
"every quarter, was always familiarly known by tho
|' sailors, who held it in special dread, as ' Pull and bo
" 'damned.' " But, on Sunday, tho work on tho ca-
nal was covered by an unexpected move. For Home
days previous a fleet of transports had been collected

at City Point, and tho Second corps was brought over
from Petersburgh and embarked on them. This
movement was noted by tho enemy, who, not only ob-
served tho decided contraction of our lino on tho loft,

butako the transports. "Grant," says a Richmond
paper, "is movinglarge bodies of his troops cautiously

"and quietly from our front. Where he is sending

"them, we, of course, do not know, but, they leave

"City Point in transports and go down tho rivor."

So far, however, from being " cautiom," tho move-
ment was ostentatious. Tho Second corps moved
down the river with bands playing on Saturday eve-

ning, as if for Fortress Monroe. But, under cover

of the night, the transports turned, headed up tho

rivor again, at full speed, and noon reached Deep Bot-

tom. There tho corps was disembarked, and Turn-
er's and W. Birney's divisions of tho Tenth corps

crossed on pontoons about two o'clock tho samo night

to the Bame point, and joined Foster's division,

which, as it will be remembered, baa lung held position

Early on Sunday morning, Birney pushed out Fos-

ter's brigade of his Tenth corps towards tho Kobe]

works, at Strawberry Plains, tho position of which
has already been described in our account of the feint

at this same point bofore tho late assault on Peters-

burgh. The brigade easily drove tho thin lino of tho

enemy's skirmishers before them, and, at length us

their outer works were approached, the Twenty-fourth

Massachusetts charged and carried them, capturing

70 prisoners. By noon, Hancock's corps was disem-

barked, and, Gregg's cavalry having cleared the

roads for it, moved up to tho rightof the Tenth corps,

and got into position along tho Newmarket road, being

mainly on theright of Four-Mile Creek, while the Tenth

was on the left of the same stream. Tho gunboats

supported the rear or centre, and engaged tho enemy's

works, which replied both upon the boats and tho

troops. There was skirmishing in the afternoon, and,

length, a general advance of the Second and Tenth

ps, with a charge and a brink contest resulting in

the capture of four guns and a lino of breastworks

The particulars of this engagement are so confused

shall suspend a detailed account of it till next

week. It is clear, however, that our foreen were

checked, after advancing some distance with success,

and lost about 500 men. Nearly 100 prisoners were

captured by us during the day. On Monday, there

was more skirmishing. The affair, so far, does not

look to us like a serious movement on Richmond.

Whether it will develope into that remains to be seen*

THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY.

After General Grant's visit to Maryland, of whij

mentioned was made last week, the fbrcesojlcjl

for the defence of the Valley, unde:

dan, began assembling a

consisted of the

CKOOK'f

'*,

Jt£*&,l
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of cavalry, with some of HuNTKR'Hcavalry, being the

brigades of Devinh, Custer, Lowell, and Gibbs.

On Wednesday, tho 10th, tho column started down

the valley. TJicro was some Hkiraii.shing on Thursday

and Friday, near Winchester, and again at Newtown.

On Saturday our forces wcro an fur as Strasburgh.

But tho latest report is that they have fallen back to

Winchester, Early too strong for them in front.

THE ATTACK ON MOB1LK.

Wfihavo the pleasure of recording this week a bril-

fiant naval victory gained iu Mobilo Hay by the hero

of Now Orleans, Admiral Karraout. Tho Ad-
miral's own account IiiiJiisliiH ill! that is required to

understand tho naturo of tho huttlo ; but wo will add

a collateral account of such details as would not prop-

erly bo included in an official narrativo. Mobile is

iituatcd at the head of Mobile Bay, about .'!0 miles

from the Gulf. At tho mouth of tho bay is Dauphin

Island, with a struit on each sido. Tho eastern strait

U tho only ono accessible to our fleet, its channel boing

about 20 foot deop, while the writer in the other is only

about £> feet deop. Near tho upper ond of tho bay

is Dog Iliver bar, whore the waler is about 9 foot deop.

Two forts guard tho mouth of tho hay. Korfc Morgan
is at tho ond of tho long, low, windy point which

makos out into] tho buy opposite Dauphin Island,

and about 4 mile* dislunt I.herefrom. On tho latter

\h Port Uaines. Tho channel runs close undor tho

guns of Fort Morgan. A niilo or more ahovo Fort

Qainos is Fort I'owell, uml mljniniiig nro a wator batte-

ry and some earthworks. Fort Morgan is a romarkably

powerful fort, and all thrco aro armed with tho best

juns in tho Confederate sorvico. Tho channel loft

open in front of Km I Mm-gim was about 1,500 yards

wido, tho rost of it being tilled up with tiers of piles,

connected by chains. Outsido of tho piles wcro tho

lorpedoos.

On tho afternoon of August 3d, tho Winnebago
(Monitor) steamed towards Fort Morgan, nnd throw

i fow sholls into it, and on tho noon of tho next dny,

•ho did a similar favor for Fort Gaines, Soon aftor
eunriso of August 6th, tho fleet moved up the boy,

two vossols abreast, ho lashed together as to allow oaoh

hip to tow along its consort, in oaso of tho orippling

of tho lattor. Tho wooden fleet numhorcd fourtoon

vessols. Tho four Monitors, Trtimseh, Manhattan*
Chkhnaw, and Winnr'nujo, woro in advance
Soon after 7, Fort Morgan and tho enemy's four

tcssoIs which were lying under its guns, opened firo,

and our ndvanoo slowing and tho roar closing up into

tho prescribed order of battle, the wholo fleet replied

with tromondous effect, first with tho rifled how guns
and then with broadsides, as soon as possible The
Flag-Bhip Hartford at onco turned its attontion to

Fort Morgan, using its nine-inch guns with great

precision, and tho Admiral, in tho maintop, where
he had lashed himself, eomimmumted his orders

through speaking tubes. At 7.40, tho Monitor
Tecumseh struok n torpodo, and instantly sank, car-

rying down all but ton of her crow, and tho gallant

Craven, her commander. A few woro saved by a
boat from tho Metacmnet, iu tho thick of the Btorm
of shot and shell Tho wholo flcot was now running
at full speed past the Rebel forts, amid torrifie firing.

Before eight tho Flag-ship had got by Fort Morgan,
and tho roar had passod it half an hour later.

During this timo tho three gunboats of tho onemy,
tho Selma, Morgan, and Gain**, poured in a galling

and raking fire. In tho roar of tho flcot was tho Rebel
ram Tennessee, which hud attacked tho flcot at tho
outset, and now stood towards them again. Accord-
ingly, tho ships wcro all cast off from their couplings,
and tho JMetocome* attacked tho Selma, while tho
rest of tho fleet turnod on tho ram. Aftor a brisk
pursuit and running fight, tho Selma struck her flag

lhe Metacomet, Lieutenant-Commander Jouett,
v«ung boarded, it was found that her dooks

with tho dead and wounded, and
-unniag with blood. Meanwhile,

^ run down tho ram. Tho
'hen tho Lackaioanna

;

' "r severely, and

'"•oadsido of
*** feet

-nd

The gunboats Morgan and Gaines

escaped to tho protection of Fort. Morgan, and

hero tho action closed.

Tho wholo fight was gallantly conducted on both

sides. Tho heroism of Admiral FAB.EA.arjT in pitting

his wooden ships against tho formidable forts and the

huge iron-clad, is noteworthy. The enemy's fleet,

also, only aurrendered after a desperate resistance,

and tho ram Tennessee went through a terrible engage-

ment So hot waa the opening fire on Fort Morgan

that the gunners woro driven from the guns and the

fort almost silenced, until the fleet had passed. Our

loss in tho wholo affair was about 50 killed and 100

wounded, while about 100 went down with the Tecum-

«eh, making a total of from 2-10 to 250. Tho Flagship

suffered most severely, losing 19 killed and 23 wound-

ed. Of our vossols, tho Tecumseh was sunk, tho fino

dispatch-boat HhilHppi was burned (tho fato of her

crow being as yet unknown), the Hartford badly

crushed by the prow of tho Metacomet, whilo eaoh

ship wns trying to run down the Tennessee, and tho

Oneida badly injured in her works by the Tennesiee,

and carried off into shoal water by hor consorts to

avoid sinking. The other vessels suffered compara-

tively little. Tho enemy lost Iobs than 40 in killed and

wounded in his flcot, tho Selma suffering most Tho

ram had but throo killed. Tho enemy lost his ram and

tho Selma, and acknowledges that " the Gaines rotir-

"ed to Fort Morgan in a sinking condition." Tho Mor-

gan, was tho only vessel of the four that escaped. He
claims that the contest was one of 212 guns against

32 ; but ho does not reckon his forts, to whose fire our

fleot was constantly exposed.

While this notion was going on, General Granger
nvested Fort Gaines in tho roar, and also took in re-

verso tho water batteries outside the fort, Bilonoing

them. The Monitor Chickasaw turned her attention

to FortPowoll, situated at Grant's Pass, at the other

end of Dauphin Island, and towed a steam barge out

from undor tho guns of tho fort She then engaged

tho fort again vigorously. The operations of General

Granger, in conncotion with those of tho fleet, forced

tho unconditional surrender of Fort Gaines on the

morning of tho 8th, with its armament of 26 guns, its

garrison of 50 offioorB and 818 men, and more than

sis months' provisions. About tho same timo Fort

Powell was ovnouatod, and its armament of 18 guns

loft in our hands. At latost accounts Fort Morgan

still hold out and Mobile had not yet boon approaohed.

all events, the blockade running in this Bay is

MINOR OPERATIONS.
From tho West there is littlo of importance to re-

rd. Tho banks of tho Mississippi, and thoso of the

rcrs in Arkansas and Louisiana are still infeBted by

guerrillas. Tho stoamor Madison was lately fired into

near Napoleon, on the Mississippi, and some soldiers

wounded. The Clara Bell was set on fire with shells

from a battery at Carrollton, and burned, on July 24th.

On tho 10th of August a battery on tho Arkansas

shoro fired on the Empress, and sixty shot struok hor.

A supporting foroe riddled her upper works with muB-

kctry, and eighteen discharged soldiers on board wero

killed and wounded. A gunboat appeared, at length,

rosoued tho steamer. The same day, a sharp

skirmish occurred at Abboyvillo, La., betweon our

cavalry under General Hatch and tho enemy's nnder

Chalmers, in which a fowprisonors and caissons were

captured from the latter. On tho 5th of August, tho

camp of the Elovonth New York cavalry noar Donald-

sonvillo, La., wns surrounded by tho onemy under
Colonel Scott, and a demand mado to surrender,

forces out. their way through, with small loss, ex-

copt that of about sixty mon, mostly left sick in camp.

Soon after, tho camp was reoocupied.

Kentucky continues to be the prey of guerrillas, who
vo about plundering horses andstook, and occasion-

ally skirmish with our troops. The town of Henderson
was reoontly attacked by tho enemy, but our gunboats

protected it Colonel Kirk's expedition to North Caro-

lina returned to Knoxvillo on the 8th of July, with

150 prisoners, 60 negroes and 75 horses, having skir-

mished frequently during their month's trip, and hav-

ing destroyed much Rebel property. On the 13th, a

party of the enemy's cavalry orossed the Ohio into H-
linois, and captured five steamers near Shawneetown,
'oaded with Government cattle.

T
ndian hostilities were resumed near Fort Laramie.

July 21st, on an attempt of tho Indians to steal horsea.

There have also been hostilities with the Sioux between

Fort Rico and Fort Union, but nothing of consequence

has occurred.

Land operations against Charleston seem to have

been suspended. Our forces have evacuated John's

Island, and, beyond the occasional shelling of the city,

there is little of interest from Charleston Harbor. It

is clear that the demonstration of General Foster very

nearly proved a Buccess. The attack on Fort Johnson

was a surprise, and, but for misfortunes connected

with the management of our own forces, might have

been an important victory. A raid in Florida has

been made by General Birnei*, with some success.

On tho 24th and 25th of July, several bridges across

the St. Mary's near Baldwin, were destroyed, and

Baldwin was occupied and held, tho enemy hastily

evacuating tho town. Some captures of cars and oth-

er Rebol property were made. It will bo remembered

that Baldwin is at the junction of two railroads, and

about halfway from Jacksonville to Olustee.

COMMANDER T. A. M. CRAVEN, U. 8. N.

RfiAB-Admiral Fabbaqct'b brief official dispatch

tog the forta in Mobile harbor, tho Mo
struck by a torpedo, and that eho sunk

and crew, tho pilot and eight or ten a

boat Bent from the Metacomet, alone exc

no room to doubt that her commander,

A. M. Cuayen perished with hia vessel,

hat; lout ono of ita most skillful , dovoted

Heaven was a native of New Hampshire,

bat received his appointment to the Navy while a resident

of the State of Now York, in Fobruary of 1829. Sine*

that timo he had icen about twenty-two years of aea ser-

vice, while much tho larger portion of the remaining yeara

of his life in the Nary was spent in active duty on shore.

He served in 1830 in the sloop-of-war Boiton, of tho Medi-

terranean squadron, and in 1831 joined the sloop-of-war St.

Lout*, in "West India waters. The following year he receiv-

ed hia warrant as a passed midshipman, and in 1836 was for

a short time engaged at the National Observatory, but

eoon asked to, be relieved, and waa, at^ hia own request,

placed on tho Coast Survey, for whose duties he immediate-

ly displayed hia rare aptitude. In 1841 he was promoted

to a Lieutenancy and was attached to tho Bloop-of-war Fat-

mouth till 1843, when he waa transferred to the receiving-

ship North Carolina at New York. A short time after he

was on the BtoreBhip Lexington, and from 1844 to 1847 waa

on furlough- In the latter year he was on the cruiae taken

by the Dale, of the Pacific squadron. From 1350 to 1858

he waa employed on the Coast Survey, visited on official

business the Isthmus of Darien, and leaving the Coast Sur-

vey in 1859, was appointed to the command of the steamer

Mohawk, of the Home fquadron, stationed off the coast of

Cuba to intercept slavers. While in the Coast Survey he

won an enviable reputation as a hydrographor, and did the

country constant and valuable service.

When tho Rebellion broke oat Commander Cbavek was

placed in command of tho Crusader, and had an important

share in preserving' for tho Union tho fortress of Key West.

Tho BoaTd of Underwriters of New York preaented his

with a service of plate, and sent to him a compliment-

stter, in appreciation of the desire he had always evinced

3 Rebel pirate*.

1861, and in September, 1861, he left

took command of tho now screw sloop Tut

dispatched across the Atlantic to cruise for

Though his failure to tako the Alabama i

annoyance, he did good service, in blockading tho Sumter, at

Gibraltar and compelling the RebelB to abandon that vesaeL

He returned in July, 1863. Early this year he waa order-

Hampton Roads to join Acting Rear-Admiral Lee's Jamea

l City Point,

Commander Cravek was a brother of Aurejj CaAYHH,

Esq , Engineer of the Croton Department in New York,

and of Captain Thomas T. C&avbx, commanding the Nioga*

ra, now on duty in tho English and French waters. His

reputation was of the very highest, not only aa an able and

studious officer, but as a thorough seaman and a thorough

Sfe,
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NEW PUBLICATIONS

BtSTKMS •» Mititast Bbidoes. By I
Oeohoe W. Culluu. New York: D.
1683.

Military Buidges. ByHuRitASx Hav
P. Van Nostrand, 1864.

Thesb two recent works on bridges are g

selves to give a military student al

ledge he needs in the course of an ordinary campaign. The
treatise of Sir Howard Docqlas, indeed, is still standard on

night and day to prevent it, hut I could not

Vurk

j touched. There i

the French. .wn country, the subject of military

bridges is introduced in general into engineering works, as,

Troops. But for real, practical use to our Army, these two

works are worth all preceding, because they are carefully

adapted to the nocedsiti-i md |>.-.:uli-int.ie9 of our own coun-

try, aim to suggest expedients for tho precise difficulties

which we meet, and, finally, are chiefly based on experienco

derived by actual practice in the Mexican war and the pres-

ent Rebellion.

And here it may be remarked that tho wonderful expan-

lion which has been given to military science by the present

unhappy war, ia almost incredible. Not, indeed, that the

grand principles which underlie military operations, the

laws of strategy and the combinations of tactics, have been

essentially changed. But the materitl, the ways and means,

the appliances of engineering, the science of projeotfles—

these and similar branches of the military profession have

made wonderful progress—and in few points is the advance

moro sensible than in that of military bridges. Mr. Hacit
well remarks that " in none of LSe works previously publish-

ed can he found plans for military railroad bridgeB"—and

yet railroads play a part in our war of Incalculable Impor-

tance. General OdlKVH'b work ia chiefly devoted to the

bridges in use by our Army, with references, however, to

the systems employed in Europe and British India. It pro-

nounces as the great desideratum—"stability of structure,

" aotivity of manoeuvre, and minimum transportation of

"the necessary eqnipiy,. i'-.-r «r-.--,inu rivers in campaign."

The first part of tho work contains, with slight modifica-

tions, the earlier professional paper of the author, which our

readers will remember, entitled " Military Bridges with In-

" dia Rubber Pontoons." In tho present work, he adds

chapters on Trestle Bridges and lion Pontoons, concise de-

scriptions of foreign systems of military bridges, and direc-

tions for the preservation, destruction and reestablishment

of bridges. As a captain in the corps of engineers. General

CCLliTOl had the supervision of the devising, building, and

preparing for service the various pontoon trains which were

#ont to Mexico during the Mexican war, and from this ser-

vice acquired much celebrity. As lieutenant- colonel in the

eorps of engineers, aide to General Scott, and chief of Gen-

eral Hallkck'b staff, while the latter was in campaign, as

well as, more recently, in Washington, General Cvllcm has

had abundant opportunity to revisn his opinions, and add to

The handsome volume of General Hacpt, illustrated by

69 very fine lithographic engravings, ia a very elaborate

contribution to the science of American military bridge

building. It contains suggestions of new expedients and

constructions for crossing streams and chasms. It has some

very fine designs for trestle and truss bridges, and all Is, as

the book itself states, "adapted especially to tho wants of

" ihe service in the United States." The author is widely

known, not only as a civil engineer, but as the late Chief of

Bureau of Construction and Operation of Military Kailways.

His experience in Virginia in former campaigns was of great

value, and its results may constantly be seen in the work

before us. Its discussions of military railroad bridges aro

entirely new, and very important And we cannot refrain

from quoting a few lir

Army operates is so thoroughly irrigated by rivers, streams

and runt, that tho science of bridgo building has become of

the greatest moment. A perusal of General Babnakd'h re-

port of tho engineering operations of tho Army in the Chick-

ahominy campaign will show how much of tho dolay of that

THE INTERVIEW WITH MR. DAVIS.

Wk take from an article entitled "Our Visit to Rich-

Monthly,

commissioners, Colonel JaQUHB and Mr. J. II. Gilmoub,

with Mr. Jeppbbson Davw. It will be of interest to the

thoir own strong arms and stout hearts

:

Mr. Bbnjamin occupied his previous seat at the table,

and at his right sat a spare, thin-featured man, with iron-

grey hair and beard, and a clear gray eyo, full of life and
vigor. tie had a broad, massivo forehead, and a mouth and
chin denoting great om-rgy and tdr.n;it.b of will. His face

was emaciated and full of wrinkles, but his features wore
good, especially bis eyes—though one of them bore a scar,

apparently made by sumo sharp instrument Ho wore a
suit of grayish-brown, > . id.-;itly of foreign manufacture,

igb, '

cjiri.- to Richmond."
And this was the man who was President of the United

States under Franklin 1'inin, and who in now tho heart,

bouI, and brain* oi tin. Vmthorn Confederacy!

His manner put me entirely at my case—tho Colouul
would be at his, if ho Htuod b.dor<> C i:s\k—and I replied:

" We thank yon, Mr. Davis. It ia not often you meet
men of our clothes, and -nr pine ink i, in Richmond."

" Not often, not so often as I could wish ; and I trust

your coming may lead to a more frequent and more friend-

ly int'TOjurw b.A<x---n (he North and the South.'-
" We sincerely hope it may."
" Mr. Bbnjamin tells me you have asked to boo mr>,

And he paused, as if desiring wo should finish tho Hon-

tenoe. The Colonel replied :

"Yos, sir. We havo asked this interview irr the hope
that you may suggest some way by which this war can bo

stopped. Our people wont peace
;
your people do, and

your OongreBS has recently said that you do. We havo
come to ask how it can be brought about"

" In a very simple way. Withdraw your armies from
our territory, and peace will come of itself. We do not

seek to subjugate you. We are not waging an offensive

war, except so far a* it is offensive-defensive—that is, so far

!'v>m,"l,'",l('r,

: and torsive > on nil t'io los'i and IiI.hhInIhuI j-uu hav«
* Crush your annua mid exIonnriatA
nd is net Hint nlu -m\ y m arl\ done, f

-hut J. in u |> 111 Kirhlnoll.L SuKltUAl
.11 you not, thru, IioII.t mvept lionor-

'im votiiiii your pri-htij;o and save tho

i smiled.

t your earnestness, Cokmul, but yuu do not

pndo of the Donthen

na alone and-peace will come at onco."

Union- That is the one thing the Northern people will

u would deny to us what you exact for

ight of self-government"

"No, sir," I remaiked. "We would deny you no
natural right But wo think Union essential to peace

;

separated by only an imaginary Lin*, live at peace with
* constantly ariso, andWould not

ise almost constant war b
' Undoubtedly—with lhi Yon 1

time. Our childn

mess you speak of, (

war has made us know and respect each other better than

before. This is the view of very many Southern men, I

have had it from many of them—your leading citizens."

"They are mistaken," replied Mr. Davis. "They do

men who deny us our rights ?

trongly. But we cannot fight

we not agree now and stop this

re both Christian men, Mr.
istian man, leave untried anyCan i

means that may lead to peace r

" No, I cannot I desire peace a

deplore bloodshed as much as yon d

one drop of the blood shed in this war is on my ham
can look up to my God and say this, I triad all ji

drovo b
your l>i.'u[>l.' .

your papers ti-H Iho truth it in yen?
is in danger, not emu. Sumo week* ngo Chant
ltapidun to whipIa:Kand take Richmond. Lub

ine, and tiu\M llankin,; nut il ( t u wi^.if w1i.-if.1i,' Ij

And what ijHllu.iii't rrhiiH !' Cham Iiiin J*imI nov-tily

.'iglity thousand inn]

\VnMliirq;t.o[i ! Nhhumaw,
ho is, and iMi|i|in«n

in.;, arid V"i"

not la.de loi i.

t.inilorj from

out money, without

" From your aland point thou, i

eplied tho Colonel. " But wo dii

rith you, Mr. Davis. Wo camo,

should, na wo havo no foreign debt,

it in worth Homolhiug ; it has th«

i world. As to resources ; wo do

'ex,:;':::

grieved to hoar you say

what you do. When I hav.inet-n your yomiy rnori dyin"

on tho battle-fml.1, and your old inni, women and children

I luili); hi am »

vould not. It

i they who
r wfmat-lmlds, break the wheeli

rick and wounded. At your

i rr i
> d in. 'ii am hani/. d and pn.'oii'-rn :.

I blood, by yourmdvifl. Klemcnts of hj

Ice'nred l/>

; I took p

people to como upon the platform and

with the lecturer. This gives him

of learning public sentiment La

North—from Dubuque to Eangor-
/. ,-: m ihe i-: line/ <A the people,

termination to crush the Rebellion and save the Union at

every sacrifice. Tho majority are in favor of Mr. Lincoln,

and nearly alW>f those opposed to him are opposed to him

because they think he does not fight you with enough vigor.

The radical Republicans, who go for slave-suffrage and

thorough confiscation are lho;o who will defeat him, if be

is to be defeated. But if ho IB defeated, before the people lha
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' y.in L-tv.. i,., ..II. !,.-..,'• h" r.j.lifnl, minting very ploa-

it|> • I *.,. ;.|..'i I. t vn yi.ii |.ui{ your words. Timid a

nk, froa i nI t. tod I like you tho bettor fur laying what

•11 really fii.l I hi. w.ir I hoy «h. m.t foul it yot—and they

1 JnHtHL on backlog ovory nnoof your loadors."

position Thoro aro fli tblnga worse than hangini:

(uli.rmiiin'ioii. Wo reckon giving up lh'> right of aolf-

wnmentono of th.088 things.
II y Hutf-^iiviirniiir.iil yon im-ui dimmjon -Sou! horn mdo-

My night is pouror

iamin onjoyod it.

intornst—ensued, and then wo
io Kebol Pn HJil.uit p-iivii mo his hand, and, bidding in

mdly good-hyo, i.xpr.:wd Iho hnpo of seoing mo :i_r:tin

ichmond in happior times—when pcaco should h
i .it iirni.' J ,

hut wild tli" r.,1,,1,,] Imh purling wflH parti' nil

cordial. Taking Inn band in In. Hi of his, he said to him

II tit) III.' I .ITmKU-

'.".i.id I do !...

"That tho majority shall decido it, you moan.
aided to rid ourselves of the rule of tho majority, ar

" But tho majority nuht into finally, oithor with
'

baUoU."

Iu,,li.vy Meov-i

Tho contrary,

should go li.'l'o

it, is tnio. Why, sir, tho man who
Southern pooplo with such a proposi-

tion, witu any pro|i...iii.in which implii'd that tho Notth
was to have u voir,

i
In determining tli- domestic relations

of tho South, could not livo hero it day. Uo would ho
h:in:;-' I I 'i Mi" Hi..

I
tieo, with, nit judgu or jury,"

'•Allow ino to doubt that, 1 think it ni

would hi' hanged, if h.i let tho Southern pool

no four of that," rojoi

t good humorodly. "I
,

n ovory houao-top in tho

likely ho

Mr. Davis, also

Still"; why not lot it rnlo in tli. whole couutry P
"

"Because tho Si lies are iudop mdont and sovereign.
Tho couutry is not It. is only a confederation of State*,

" T
.'
ll

l'!,

wu " ro not tt People—wo aro only u political part-

"Thiitisall."
"Your vary nam i, -.ir, 'United States,' implies that,"

aud Mr. Bknjamix. "But toll mo, are tho torms you

"Thoy aTO vory generous," replied 3r. Davis, for the
"'-l ioo.wi,„ ini .

, !u , ,„, ,,,,,„ ;ihliwin fcolinn.
«B«tiftmn«ty

( rir(RpPiiM to «fad£fe yyAi^J:

I pardon us, if wo havi

o much pertinacity. \V<

bo our apology for intru

Hided upon mo," ho replied,

I rosupoct your character and
oil—I wish you overy good I can

Confederacy.'ou consistently with tho interests of

Tho quiot, straightforward beari UfS „.

'fighting parson" had
"dy.

i In- added
:

o leucine; f

hall, and we paesoi

Say to Mr. Lin
|.li used to roioiv.. ,....,,

indo|iondonco. It will bo i

who had boon waiting during

i uliiirwuv togethor. As I pu
dgo, ho said to me:
" Woll, what is tho result?"

" Ephraim is joined to his idols—lot him alono,"
j Colonel, solemnly.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A NEW FORMATION FOR INFANTRY.

Shi :— t'oneral i'asi-.v's Division Column formation
• --ii.llv considered it voi y UM'lul addition to lhoe.ohi.ol

talion, hut I have thought that tho sumo obj.

mutagea might bo obtained by a more simple ui

t'ho furnialion I would suggest is

mnioH, and in lino of hattle, tho Luiu-imiiua mig
1'ouhlo lino ui company dUunen

,
2. I tall alum, mi ward

iaco ; U. March, when iho 1*1 and |;|, divisions would ploy
md unite in roar of iho \M ami o.l, thus forming the battal-
ion into two linen, ouch having n front of tour companies;
these lines to ao known us 1st and 2d in the movements.
1'ho single line might ho ivmhihI by tho command*: 1.

1'oplny doubled lino, '_'. Ko lalnm, outward face; 3. March.
It will ho remark.. d that Iho su-gestod formation possess-

es all the advantages of tho "division eohimns," in its
front ot four companion, and in Miiall dopth, with tho con-
siquoid laeility ol do|,l„vnionl

,
and ulthnu-h the ,I<f<whfd

:oliunnsof taonerah'AM.Y i-iumu n ^roator reduction of in-
terval hoi ween battalions, yot I ...meivo the eoinpactuoss of
those bnos contorbahineo that advantage.

' "'iaeility with which this forma-
ie simplicity as well as eil'ectivo-

lonts of which it is bus-ceplible,

^0 be favorably i.uisidoh'd. In
oiniiil. 'rating SOUIO of

particularize
"'

of eight

or portions of officers, guides

i. is napiiiod, ii.voi-.lm.."i„ iho ^oiiorul ]iriuciples of our
olll, and whlih need not bo violated ill handling these
s Numbered hi,, k, will much ,^m tho examiner into
practicability ot the following movements :

Houbled luioa.-.oust eav ;;lr\ " to be lomud by simplv
eoliiiguptho extreme right and loll platoons of each
1 (those Of tho 1st Ino. Ii;,un

:; ta.-o I at,,., it at Iho eauli-m-

iioineiroui o! aeoiiipany. and then wheeling up the
co.upanics .,! each lino, il..,-, eomplet in- the 'Jd and :;d

.sot the square, oi in plu,T..t wheeling, let the>e ll 1( ,k
inward, and tilo right and loft to form the

-- «uu «« **vuta. This latter plan is probably to bo pro-
ierred, as it smiplilies the rcduetion v >f tho square, which
will be evcuted by wheeling tin companies of tho 2d front
to the loft, and those ,,f the :id i.oot to the right. The two
hues will thus U> simultaneously formed, tho 1th front march-
mg for ward mto the interval between tho flank companiea

Dauble column " can be readily formed from " doubled
', by mar. lung forward the two centre, companies of tho
hno a distance, ,p,al to the trout ot a company, while
od and Oth lov mwaid and uiuio in re .r ot the.-o com-
us. Iho 1,1 and Mli aUo lacing inward and uniting be-
d the 2d and 7th companies.
Double line " from " double column," can be formed

by simply deploying the 2d and -1th divisions of the latter,
and when the linen aro formed, closing tho 2d line to com-
pany distance on the 1st

lo odlttmn by division, from " doubled line;" m»y trf

of the right wing, each successively marching by*the
ll ink into roiuirm in front of the left wing, as it finds
f m line with the position it ought to occupy. A re-
","'

I

hl " ""-'V-m. nt will form " doubled lino" from col-
i by division. A column bv divi-ion cm bo formed left

bnn a " double

' d0l.lbl.-d V\V<i

right, wl,.ei| Dl . by conq.iinv to th- right
- " -nd thus secure the ad-

i " square" U rc-quired.

In the " P;volutionsof a Brigade," there aro several
movements that I con.eivo might be facilitated by tho pro-
posed formation, but which will occupy too much epaco to
deacnbe.here; among them are " ohongte of front," and
" 'lir.. tion" ui line ,,i battalions.
The foregoing dcsenbi .1 ninvcrncnts contemplate a battal-

ion of oight companies. It is, I trant, settled, that in tho
future such will bo ih. organization, but in case of ten com-
panies the 1st and 10th companies will not break to the
rear in doubling the line, but marching by the flank, will

front of six companies to this line. These two flank com-
panion will break and file to the rear to close the interval
in " doubled lino against cavalry." In case of nino corn-

In case of only seven companion, tho 7th company will
taKo position in 2d lino, as it ojoht companies were preBent,

brming " equaro," "there bo an odd company, it will' tako

ll .-ix companiea
he n a r and unite at company distance

lehiod the two centre companies of the 1st line.

with mx companies, the flank compa-
nies of 1st lino will

3d fronts.

file to tho rear and compose the 2d and

With less than s x companies tho "doubled line" will
not be formed. It viU bo seen that I avoid some complioa-

be rcir companies as in lino, and notion by considering

ase iii " division columns." In move-
raonts to be execute iiob I'eieh'iilly by oithor lino, tho linos
can be commanded respectively by tho lieutenant-colonel

xpoieiiei.- in tho field may discover
objections to tho pr posed innovation, and it is' with M-mo
diffidence that I su mit my ideas upon the Buhj.'ct ; bui
eoling convinced 1 iat many improvements aro yet to be

system, I forward this urtioln for pub-

may prove worthy of notico in case of a future revision ot
ho tactics. ("ii-xi> ih iiciii oi (.'Ai.iroHNiA Vols.
California, July

'1 HE IWKXTu!! !)!
i

Sin :—In your issue of August 6th an article appears un-
der the above heading and over tho signature " Veritas,"
giving to Chief Engineer John \V. Mooke, U. S. N., the
credit of being the author or original inventor of tho
" Chain Armor" or method ..1 protc, ting tho machinery of
ships from shot and shell by heavy chains. " Veritas"
quotes from the official repeat' of Roar-Admiral Fakkaolt
in relation to running the gauntlet of Forts Jackson und
St Phillip, below Xew (del, mis, and thinks " this establishes
" beyond question" the fact that Mr. Moohe (list proposed

the liberty of mentioning th, nooc ,,| another gentleman,
who, in the opinion of many officers of the U. S. sloop

' (to which vessel the " chain
d who are convci.sant with il.ind,

,
I only de-Veritas" has been permitted to b

e resp, , tfully to he allowed to te!

the Richmond during her last Gulf cruise, and what I
ite came under my personal observation.
Previous to the capture of New Orleans, occurred the ac-
m with Fort McKoa, 1'. usu-ohi haibor, at which time
lief Engineer Eijen Hovr, then First Assistant Engineer
the Richmond, proposed the use of the spare sheet chains

of the ship, to protect the steam drum and tops of boilers

"lg firm in the opinion that this

•y exposed part of our ship would bo

1 Gred from guns of moderate range
was freely discussed in tho engi-

doubt, would have been used had time

method of protecting a

found impregnable to t

' dibre. This ph

New York, in January, 18G2, whilst
.re repairing, when I saw a sketch i

plan by which he prop--, d to st-
i oi luopla
. ship. It i:

lO« lodg-

i;,,;;
„,.. .

by Mr.

tended the " stopping" ot lie .-hect chain up and down in

" bights," along the side of the ship in line with the ma-
chinery. I know personally that Mr. Hoyt did not ap-

prove of this method of securing the chain, and proposed
the use of a foro and aft chain, secured tirmly to the ship,

and over which each bight should pass, so that the chain

might be supported if cut, aDd not fall away by its weight,

and drag and perhaps foul tho propeller. This plan was

applied by Mr. Hon:, and proved to be a valuable device,

for the chain was oat by shot and two bighta severed, but

cenld not fall and drag, being held by the longitudinal

cbj5n. Thio was only a part, however, of Mr. Horr's

oi fiinol plan.
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" VeritaV can show that
'fui:i-r ibles to protect tl

shot and shell prior to t

without just foundation.

w Xew Orleans aud tho pre-

M loiiri proposed the use of

date, his i

DESTRUCTION- OF ORDSAXCE STORES AT CITY
POINT, VA.

lb the BiUorofUu: Amy an,l ,Vai W Journal:

Mm:— rne weather here during the part week has boen very

generally above ninety degrees in the'shld" In' tho
01 getting it cool sniff of air from off the broad Jai
went yesterday to C.ty Point, a.vomp mind by a military
inend. Tbeappcarausj of all urs th<-iv reminded us of the
docks of a large city. Vessels were discharging, team'
hauling goods aw ,y i„ ih« !>,,„., m-r,,M laboring, train" oi
cars running backward and forward"; ,,r mng . L li„ -.[!,.,
a lively scene of industry and a-Lv,ty. No wonder. Fron
this spot an army ot many thousand men is subsisted anc

horses, mules, and beef cattle, used in
mill must bo k,.|>f E ;.\idily goiDg.

it a naval academy by t

theoreti.al knowledge^

clothed, to say nothing
of animals, such as ho

earth trembled under ou
itb. an awful explosion, fc

of shells hurled hi^h »
.,w,.i

l

h\ I

arfnl quantities. The tent in front of which we were
anding was demolished two officers amongst us slightly
ounded, and all dismayed by tho terrible danger to which

posed. I light, perfectly justifiable under the cir-
us,3les8

-
one place being as dangerous as

nd-t..i iatliug timbers, solid shot, shoUs,

m you will fiod t

While I think 'i

ty, worthy, und c

AJIMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

BatOADiER-General Griffin returned to the 5th corn* r>.

the 9tb, after a leave of absence.
P

MAJOR-Qeneral Palmer has hoen relieved by Major-Gen
eral J. C. Davis in the command of tho 14th corps.
Cap fa in Georgo W. Uomor, of tho Oth Mass., has beei

appointed Assistant Provost-Marshal ot Baltimore.
Captain Martin, Third Massachusetts

'f 'h
6
\
Vllderness

'
haa reJoiued tho Army „u „,

LrrvrrNANT-Colonel C A. R. Dimon, of Iho Fii
tnlantry colored), has been promoted to to Colon,

. w..-.:::. I. I

PporVj .

u ruins ot (wo. Dead bodies v

ground in all states of muti
lere, a trunk yonder, bearing t

r which hail just been exerted,

l.:ad males 'ymg round L„i e evi,],.,,,,. that the\ li el
"'d muni-ired. A good many dhiv,,!^.:^!.,' wero
'

|

'',.
tl

L

,Un
"| '."'" |N,t rt l«-'"»g I'-r th.. front, in my

rom the top of a car whn-;i.' skull was literally sin Lshed
IM course, he was in tho agonies ol death Captain
w, luK(»-.'ior-G.-ii..ral „J lb,; 1st brigade (lingular-. I

u-ision. .uli corps, and Captain U*k i N-, ( ;,, a, terma~tcr
danger, not

Uding in whichthan fifty yards from
they stood was blown

tenant Kamb of the oth Cavalry

i from seventy-five to <

n.but, thanks to a kind Provi-
iain Mason- and Lieu-
both slightly wounded.

horrors. It sullies to say

slightly w.,..Nd.-d'.

1

before, for how could it be t

I pounds of powder could He t

es puffing their sparks over I

its taking fire and exploding >

I Btory of locking
i separate dock for ord-

Bkioa:

twenty days' leave of absoni

Captain George S. Dodge, quartermaster in chargo of the
water transportation at Eermmia I Li,,,!!, ,.

h on sick leave, has returned.

Henry Leo Higginson of the 1st Mass. Cavalry,
has been honorably discharged from the m,rv«-o, for de-
bility from wounds received in action.

LtBUTBNANT-Colonel G. Pierce has been assigned as chief
quartermaster of 1 1,., N .nib ,,„,,

. a ,,o,il i,.,, whu-1, has!,,-,,
temporarily occupied by Captain Peter Hoistand.
BRBVET-Major-Gennral S. J. Burbridgo has been an.

pointed to tho command ,,l lt n. w milil n V du,.mt, U.nnU
ot that portion of Kentucky west, of tho Cumberland River.

MaioH-tioneral Burnsido has left the 9th corps, und innow in Providence, R. I. Brigadi.T-Gener;il Wilcox was
poranly incmimuud-d tlm.orps, and Major-iicmW

Parks

l Volunteers, win

nne hundred ,

l 9th. Howasst.il
Wild.

having been shot

M a jo'.i-General Cui
tho lGth. Ha wrh tr,

decisive and

LibutbwAWI James A. Ekin, chief quartermaster of th<
(.avalry Bureau, has !„,!,,,mm.,,,, lt„ the rank ot e,/one
in the regular Army, ami plans! j n .!,„,. of tho first divi-
sion ot the quartermaster's department.
Captain Henry A. Hale, 19th Regiment Mass. Voliin-

leers, lately am,,,,,,!-.! \^i,tant Adjutant-General of Vol-
unteers has been ord.-red to Atl.tnt i, to be ^si.mcd for dutym the 23dArmy corps, Major-t ;, maal Schofield.

Colonel Coulter, Eleventh Pennyalvania Voluntenra has
r It i 1 j i t | ^ ,,
ade, Ihird division, 5th corps, which he formerly com-

ARMY OFFICERS AM) THE GO\ KKNMI N l

brought undyi

jttsylvania Court-House.

-J. C. Youngman, a member of tho Fi
lia, ami t.,r nearl\- thr.-e ,r,, rJ ,.|irlt in
al's D-partrmnl of the Ninth cor,.s,

i President assistant adjulaiil-.

"...ll.l.Tee ll,UH

i hm-n-r

columns of your last issue, I find that Congress
i iv authorizing the appointment and '

tin number of young men from the
Naval A/al-my, to be instru:t-:d lunc

ears at sea and in navy-yards, [ hi 1

.

p^ro a young m in lor the competent fulfillment of the
of either ot these valuable branches of mechanics,
means of a thorough practicable apprenticeship in
yard, in the mould-loft and in the machini shoi
are the only places where the art of shipbi
neering can bo be properly acquired. Under" proper ln-

a school, a young man may bo taught to
n a ship, to ascertain by mathematics her dis-

t centre of gravity, &c. But the knowledge
construct, and properly strengthen a ship can

,„a "cperience. Many of
been made in the

hine-ehop, These

draft, lay <

blunders t

instead of sound practicable experience.
It is no disgrace for a young man t

machine shop, and t'

:'MijoM;.«,.eral

'I'm President has formally
of Major-General O. O. Howan
and l>.-|,irtm.'i,i i.f tho Toanesseo. in
McPhe.son, o! Mapr-f leneral II W. Slocum to'the
mand Of the 20th Army corjn, v,„, lfo„kc r

, and of Ma,or-
Ueneral D. 6. Stanley to the command of the 4th Army

passengers on tho Sun Jacinto, which arrive,
S-iturday last from tho Gulf BlockaJim*~ id Sand Kav w-re Rear-Ad

owmans, AdmiriVsClwk
;
L

Master
; Daniel Whalena, Assist

it Engineer

Paj master'<

Wbllinoton, both a

besot by many and
trymen, but bearing

It is upon such beacons that I win
their eyes unwavoringly. It is not
but, even if actuated by so low a i

truly ungrateful to tho self-aaorifle

tb.T'iiia

1

:'!,':":.. '.
\

,.";.' ..'

Tbeo. Bailey
J. Voorhees, Acting Ma
Paymaster

; \V. A- Leyvi
George Dianey, Third Assistant

I. Mnrph;

, ChiefLieutenant-Co lonol L M. Gr---

knowiedjje used of the Department of vTaahingtonj
quartermaster-general, with

jeneral, and assigned to the
d noble partment of Ohio and the Cumberland, vice Colonel Swo
e- Yet, rellered. He also has flharge t)

men arc
J
*/> M»Jor>Oenet»! Sherman. GapUlo John El!i«a,

j

Major-Geni;ral Geo

thoughts or dark fo:

iea tnis or toat military operation, how you viewed
this or that act of an admin taxation, but, with th« true in-

ncts of human booesty, th- y will recall tho fields upon
dch yonr names b?o engraved, and point to your wounds,
nod in their defcico. This, as a great writer pots into
i mouth of a truo- ^soldier, " is worth living for—more, it

i worth dying I-W'-xfoc&avi it (a the guerdon of doty
neatly pwfomro?
The d vil s'nftR)* -b4» pr»fl«nt9d many sad /citnrM to Ih*
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I ili'plfjm, I cm 11rnW.t11.r11l 'h.' wM-'n <A Ihow who dfjsn

• 1 tho fl,ii$ to which lli-.y hu'l nwoiu nllngianci-, In uphr

t\n one tru-y now fk-ht iin-Ir.tr. Th.i ti<x oi kindnrl, t

who havo no such prouurfi to plead ? Whut ur,

thoy prcsont to thi-irdinritry, which [iiitrtoliiin -.

V) justify their at I ? Whut will bo tho vordiot (,

if urihi.(i|.i!y th-.ir nnmm nhould mirvivo tho i

, :
i. .I-]- »ll [..-My.;

.Ill Hiy-o!f, <"«'» f'<f<».r,„„

id linitin wi.r.laOf window
i r.nvii-tujnu huni-Htlj nt.ti

nry hi. .run hy, Liciti'iiuiit

> irn.n.li-.l thw, hut thu di-duu-
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Those mibsi'ribor* to the Armt and Na

rhoto year eipiree with thia, the doting ni

THE BATTLE OF MOBILE BAY.

REAR-Admiral Farraout hag added another red-

letter day to our naval calendar. The fifth of

August will be "kept" by old Halts, in years to come,

an commemorating one of tho proudest and moat
daring achievement* of our own or any other navy.

Jmt as some of our old commodores, veterans of

tho last war with Great Britain, would put on

their lighting coats, and fight tho battle over again

on (ho anniversary of some ono of Perry's, or De-

votorans of this war, in years to come, celebrate

tho passage of the Mi> .isiippi Forts, and the victory

in Mobile Bay. Nor will they need to boast, over

their grog— for the plainest and baldest story of

those battlos will excite the wonder and admiration

of tho listening youngsters.

In tho attauk on tho forts and fleet of Mobile,

Farraout has displayed the same rare combina-

tion of qualities for which he first became gener-

ally known by the brilliant passage of the Missis-

sippi forts. In both theso aotioos he showed
himself as audacious as though he had not a grain

of senso, and as prudent as though ho had not a

spark of audacity. Ho is as great in preparation

as in notion ; he makes such novel and admirable
use of his means as to baffle all the plans of the

enemy ; aud having r"<-l>'" *' himself with all the

patience ot tho merest plodder, ho delivers battle

with an impetuosity which breaks down all resistance.

Iumuoy of his qualities Farraout resembles Lord
DU'NDONALD, the bravest and truest of British sea-

men ; tho Englishman, above all others, dear to the

hearts of British seamon ; the man whoso energies

were unfortunately wasted in petty Bquabbles with

stiff and timid superiors, and in vain struggles with

rod tapo, which finally strangled the most brilliant

naval commander Great Britain has produced, not

oven excepting Nelson. Liko Lord Dundonau>,
Farraout unitos wonderful originality, in the con-

ception of his plans, with the utmost intrepidity,

coolness, and rosourco in action. It is not a little

to tho credit of our Navy Department that it has
had the wisdom and foresight to give Fauragut his

groat opportunities, untrammelled by interference,

instead of spoiling his plans and oheeking his ardor,

as tho British Admiralty did Lord Dundonald's.
Tho moral of the fight in Mobile is— 1

' Get olose

to your enemy ;" the nearer the better ; the nearer

the safer. The Rebels imagined that the ship

chauncl leading so very close to the powerful Fort

Morgan, no ships would dare attempt the passage;

or, if tho attempt wero made, none would succeed.

But in Farraout's hands this peculiarity of the

ohannel became an advantage to the attacking, and
a weakness to the defending side. He carried his

flagship, tho Hu-tfm;!, dose ns possible to the stone

walls, and instead of trying to batter them down with
heavy shot, actually drove the gunners from their

guns by well-directed volleys of grape and canister.

This would bo almost incredible ; but if it were not

true, our fleot could not have passed tho fort and
water battery with so little injury as it received.

Tho novel and ingenious expedient of lashing his

vessels together, two and two, showed how thor-

oughly the Rear-Admiral had considered the
dangers in his way, and how successfully he met
them. 1st. If the exposed half of his fleet had
been disabled, tho other half would still have gono
in, with but little injury. 2d. His battlo lino was
not liable to disorganization, by any vessel dropping
out, and perhaps fouling another ; tho Oneida was
disabled, but her consort pulled her through, and
the Oneida's men did not oven leave their guns.

3d. If any vessel had been sunk, her consort would
have surely and quickly i-avul the crew. 4th. His

battlo line was shortened by half, and the passage

of course robbed of half its riaks, to tho fleet.

These were the chief points gained by Farraout's
admirable and novel disposition .of his force.

When he had got past the forts, ho waited not

a moment to attack tho enemy's fleet- The ships

were unlashed, and the flagship signalled to attaok

and capture the enemy. The Admiral sought out

tho enemy's flig ship. Buchanan appears to hav
j"H>.. .(;. nd steamed

towardj the Hartford

her out. It is reported that he had set his heart
on destroying the Hartford, and that he has said,

since the action, he would not have grudged tho
loss of his leg if he could have accomplished his

desire. But he met an antagonist not easily over-

come. If any flaw, if cautious hesitation had
found a place iu Farraout's breast, tie Hart-
ford might have been sacrificed; for it was only
in a close hug that wooden walls could hope to

stand longer than the stiff and impenetrable iron

monster, of whose power and strength, we now
know, the Rebels justly boasted.

Farraout signalled to close with the Tennessee, and
crush her by vigorous ramming. Two steam-sloops

ran at her, and struck her fairly
; then the gallant old

Hartford came, first running into the Tennessee's

broadside with her bow, then sweeping round, and
pouring into Buchanan's ports from a distance of
but twelve feet, a broadside of 9 inch solid shot, pro-

pelled by heavy charges of thirteen pounds of powder.
Tho Tennessee ran up a white flag, and surrendered.

It is said her hull is but little injured, a fact which
shows her tremendous strength.

.All this time Farraout stood, high above the

smoke of battle, in the main-top, lashed there that he
might not be dashed from his peroh by the shook of
concussion with the enemy's ships. From there he
had a clear view of tho field, and was able to give his

orders with precision and certainty. It will not have
escaped the reader's attention, that, though the Ad-
miral did not, for sufficient reasons, place his own ship

in the van of the battle in passing the forts, no sooner
did an accident cause the Brooklyn to slow, than he
ordered the Hartford to pass her, and lead the ad-

Next to the gallantry uud skill of their Commander,
the acourate firiug of our seamen gained us the victory.

Their marksmanship shows that in this branch of the

profession American sailors maintain the superiority

which gained us so many brilliant victories at sea, in

the war of 1812.

No doubt, this last exploit of the American Navy
will renew in Europe the discussion about the relative

power of ships and forts. Indeed, there is reason for

suoh questions as will ba asked ; and we may as well
ask them too. If Mobilo Bay was not impregnable to

the attack of a wooden fleot, what barbor is? Is that
of New York? The Rebels had prepared the most
elaborate defences

; they had every advantage possiblo

—a strong fort, mounting it is believed 150 guns ; the
ohannel obstructed by rows of ships ; torpedoes sunk
in tho only passage-way left open ; the guns of the
fort trained upon this narrow gorge ; and, lying be-
hind, a formidable fleet of iron and cotton-clad steam-
ers, under a captain of undoubted bravery. But all

was in vain. Let us not forget, however, that not
every body can do this trick. It requires a man of
Farraout's genius and unconquerable pluck, a man
who, to quote the words of the Secretary of the Navy,
is willing to take great risks in order to accomplish
great results. Tennesseeans may be proud that their

State has produced too emch men as Andrew Jack-
son and D. G. Farraout.
Let us hope that Congress will at irs next session

provide a proper reward for the old hero to whom we
owe two such brilliant and important victories. Rear-
Admiral is at present the highest grade in our Navy.
It is an absurd designation, to be at the head ; and
we cannot think it would have been declared such had
not the Naval Committees intended to leave the op-
portunity open to oreate the higher grade which the
title Rear-Admiral supposes. It is not our custom to

reward with grants of money, or with titles the great

achievements of the Nation's leaders. But it is fit

that suoh services as Faroagut has rendered, and as

others may render during the war, should receive the

acknowledgment which sailors and soldiers prize—an
advance in rank. We have now the grade of Lieu-

tenant-General in the .Army ; and Fabbaout has giv
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A GLANCE AT THE FIELD.
In plaoe of the sluggishness which was generally

predicted for it, the campaign has again started into

activity. It cannot be affirmed, indeed, that either

oombatant is in a critical state, or is likely to be thrown
into such by the possibilities of the coming week.
For ueither is staking all on a single cast. But it is

nevertheless true, that the long summer struggle,

whioh has gradually been unfolding its complications

and simplifying them, now seems returning to the in-

tricacy whioh prevailed at the start Four points in

the field of war divide our attention. First comes the

historic James, on who.se northerly bank the move-
ment in progress, if it mean all that it pretends, in-

volves the transfer of maiu operations from Peters-

burgh to Richmond, or to a section of the line betw een
them. But it is very doubtful whether such a change
U designed. Its purpose would be either to attack

the enemy's capital by moving on one or more of that

series of roads which run northwest to Itockotts out of
the Kingsland and Long Bridge Roads, or else to

menace Fort Darling. But, considering the force em-
ployed in that direction,—only two corps and a divi-

sion of cavalry,—and the character of the manoeuvres,
neither of those two schemes as yet eeems plauiiblo.

The movement so far is notably similar to the feint a

fortnight earlier on the same spot. This minmivro
oould properly be made in order to oooperate with

SHEaiDANln the Valley, or, as a oovor for distinct

operations at Bermuda Hundred o-r Petersburgh, or,

to protect the oaual at Dutch Gap. whose successful

construction will flank the enemy's strong and annoy-

ing battery at Howlett's. All our skepticism results

from the meagreness of our imformation. A day may
give to this apparent feint the impress of genuine-

With regard to the Valley there is equal incertitude.

Ten days ago General "Sheridan organized a force,

which, though made up, like its predecessors, of sub-

divisions unaccustomed to each other, yet surpassed

them all in coherence and strength. It is a formidable

column, with some tried infantry, and some Potomac
cavalry, and, if properly handled, is adequate to the

great, important, simple, and yet hitherto never suc-

cessful task, the mastery of the Shenandoah Valley.

It has been the custom of our troops, from the days

of Banks downward, to start back from the first on-

set of the onemy's cavalry riding down the Valley, as

if from a galvanic battery. It has seldom been

thought a part of the authorized tactics to decide the

question of superiority with the enemy, south of the

Maryland border. Our forces have now reached the

environs of Strasburgh, though an unpleasant rumor
comes that they are once more "falling back" to

Winchester before Easly. This last report, let us

hopo, is as erroneous as many previous ones from
that quarter. The possession of the Shenandoah

Valley is the first requisite for the campaign. There

is opportunity for many mistakes in campaigning else-

whore ; but no doubt as to the need there. There is

chance to employ time, money, and men experiment-

ally elsewhere, without felicitous results ; but here

we should have force enough to shut the Valley up
against any incursion of the enemy.

At Atlanta there have been heavy blows of late, not

unlike those with which the Army of the Potomac
opened its campaign. At present, our design is

mainly to g:t on the enemy's communications, and

his, to get on ours. So far, no substantial success has

been achieved by either combatant in this particular.

Wheeler's attack on Dalton has disastrously failed.

And we oannot at present share the excessive anxiety

for Sherman's well-being which some journalists in-

dulge. That his communications may eventually be

severed by a determined effort, is perfectly obvious.

But the enemy never yet has found at his command
that super abundance of unemployed force which a suc-

cessful operation of this kind will require. Sherman's
campaign has been a bold one, but its able and victo-

rious conduot thus far is the best augury for the

future.

Finally, at Mobile, a gallant sea-fight, with iron

hearts in wooden walls, has handed to us the domin-

ion of the Bay. Whether now we shall pause here,

or besiege Mobile, is a little uncertain, though the

latter plan seems the more probable.

So everywhere, then, there is visible a sort of

equipoise of forces. The record of the week is all in

tvor, so far as it goes, and the very stir has

broken away some boding olouds, and made the

prospect cheerier. But yet tho graud issue has not

n materially affected. Now is tho tiuio for expec-

on, not for record. Wo wait on events. And
us all do so with stout hearts. One lesson at least

may derive from this poise offerees : that now in

very heat and urgency of the campaign, it is not

time for concocting propositions for surrender.

Some day heooo it will be the glad office of tho Nation

to make peace. Now, its duty is to make war. We
chose our leaders for tho campaign less for their in-

tuitive genius, than for a certain resolution and per-

sistency which they had disclosed. When that confi-

dent determination is exhausted, their skill at fuult,

and their reserve of energy and invention gone, wo
may begin to believe the campaign over. And when
the campaign is over, wo may begin to consider the

question of a peaco without victory.

GENERAL SHERMAN'S OPERATIONS.
The main effort of our Army in Georgia is still di-

rected, as it has been for the past thrco weeks, toward

completing the investment of Atlanta, by securing a

firm hold upon its only remaining line of communica-

tion. At the date of the latest advices, tho endeavor

to extend the right flank of our Army for this purpose

had met with but partial success, the Rebels resisting

our advance with a spirit and determination indicating

a full appreciation of the situation. On the 3d

a lodgment was effected with but littlo loss by tho

Twenty-third corps on Utoy Creek, a small strc

running east and west, four miles north of Atlai

On the afternoon of the following day, tho 4th, an

sault was made on tho Rebel rifle-pits in front of

left wing, for the purpose of covering an attempt on

the right to throw the corps of Schofield and 1'

er across the Macon Railroad, between White Hill

and East Point. This movement was in the mai

sucees-ful, though a position was secured somi

nearer tho railroad. On the 6th inst. another attempt

was made to advance our right wing, but the Rebels

were found too strongly entrenched to bo dislodged,

and our troops were obliged to fall back without accom
plishing their object, having suffered a loss reported

at some 500 or 600. Our extreme position on

right was at last accounts, within three miles of E
Point and one and a half of tho Macon Railroad. S
ficiently near to excite the apprehensions of theencmy
and stimulate them to a vigilanco which is prool

against surprise. They occupy a very strong line oi

works on the arc of a circle extending around Atlanta,

within the lines General Sherman has drawn aboul

it. Between the two armies stretches a narrow bell

of wooded and hilly ground, for which they are con^

tending in a constant series of skirmishes. The

enemy has a decided advantage in his fortifications and

the greater facility of movement afforded by tho inte-

rior position. Unless Hood is heavily reinforced,

however, General Sherman's superiority in numbers

should enable him ultimately to complete the invest-

ment ofAtlanta. It is upon this question of reinforce-

ment that success seems now to mainly depend. Eve-

ry effort is being made by the Rebels to increase their

force, and gun3 have been put into the hands of all the

working details, their duties being entrusted to negroes.

Negro drivers are also to take the place of the whites,

who will be put into the ranks. This economy ofmen
does not indicate that General Hood has been rein-

forced from the East, as is asserted. In the failure

then of the succor expected from the trans-Mississippi

Army, we do not see what he has to look for, except the

militia of Georgia and its vicinity, to strengthen his

army. According to a statement credited to General

Hazen, Johnston's veterans, by his official report,

June 25th, 1864, numbered 46,628 effective men of all

arms, Wheeler's cavalry included. Since then they

have lost in three assaults 20,000 men, and by capture

5,000 more. Allowing them 3,500 received from Mis-

sissippi, and 8,000 militia from the levy en masse in

Georgia, and we have left but 25,000 veterans and

8,000 militia. They may have received something

more than this by calling in outlying detachments, and

the Rebel press assert that their army has been con-

siderably strengthened of late.

Elated by their success in repelling the late raid on

their communications, in which General Stoneman

was captured, the Rebels are endeavoring to turn the

tables upon General Sherman. On the 14th inst

tobel Major-Gonoral Wuekleb, with a foroo of
ry and cavalry variously reported at from 1,700
00 men, appeared before Dalton, Ga., whioh was

defended by a garrison of four hundred men under
01 Seibold. Approaching tho town in Kuo of

battle, General Wheeler demanded tho sunondor of
ie place in tho following terms;— l

* To provont tho
effusion of blood, I have the honor to demand tho
immediate and unconditional surrender of the forces
under your command at this garrison." To whioh

'olonel Seibold replied ;—" I have been placed here
to defend the post, but not to surrendor it. B
Seibold, Commanding U. S. Forces."
On tho receipt of this reply, an attack was umdoon

ae garrison, who retired into their defences where
*hey succeeded in holding their positiou until the ar-

rival of General Steedman with reinforcements, on
Monday, tho 15th, from Chattanooga, when tho Re-
bels were forced to retreat after inflicting some, alight

damage to tho railroad track near Dalton.

The Rebels aro finding groat causo for solf-gratuln-

tion in the failure of ihecavalry raid against tho Macon
road, whioh they hope will put an end to attempts to

disturb their communications in this way. Tho ml*
carriogo of tho expedition is ohnrged to tho failure of
tho thrco columns sent out from different directions to

unite an was expected. Tho onomy woro thus ablo (o

overwhelm each in turn. General Stonkman, who
wasoapturcd (not General McCook as stated), pur-

posed to releaso tho prisoners confined at Macon, but
would have been unsuccessful in this, oven if not onp-

tured, as they had been sent to Charleston on tho day
previous to his arrival. Ho succeeded in destroying

near Macon eleven' locomotives, and noveral Iraine

with Quarterniastcrs's and Commissary stores.

A new Rebel privateor, called the T>ilfakassM,
eoiiiuieiiet'd last week a career of destruction along
our North Aliunde (Viast. She in un iron steamer, c-T

English build, thornier ringed, and has no yards or
topmast and has lout her mainmast. She is a very
long and narrow vessel, Inn oh soli coal, and has about
a hundred men on board, who are subject to tho dis-

cipline and order of a man-of-war. It is said ilmi she
can mako sixteen knot*, Her armament consists of
one pivot gun, three lonvnnl mhh and one bnw.i rifled

gun, of large calibre, on dm Imrrieano dcok. Her
captain is.Jou.N Tayi or. Wmin- an tillable privaleor.s

man ho is described to be—who writes U. S. N. aOorhis
name, and, though lio Bays ho dislikes the business ho
.-erven his man tern l,\ plnj in,- :.ad Imvoo amongst our
merchantmen. It is impossible, as yet, to nay what
number of voi-sol* he has thus fur captured ; but wo
have authentic accounts of' die loss ol'n large number.
He declares that he took more than fifty in ono week,
and sinco that timo he has not been idle. Somo
of the vessels—tho most of llieio coaling schooner*—
arc bonded, but by far tho larger part are scuttled and
destroyed. Tho impudent privuicer camo close to
New York harbor, and in thoso busy waters made
capture of six unfortunate craft, amongst them on
oftheNew York pilot boats. Apprised of her ilnpro-

dal ions, tho Navy IVparlmenl promptly orV red tho
following named vessel* to forthwith star, in pursuit,
viz. :—The «/«/»>/!./, ,\V,qucUm ,„.*, Cnlim, Pimttosw,
Dumbarton and Tru.btui ,S7„„„/V ,

on the I : h, thn
Moccasin, Astrr, Vmdir, U. /.'. <\n,hr and Grand
Gulf; on the I.1th, the l)„c„t„l, and San JacJnto.

They all took different directions
,
but as yet WO ha*o

no good news of the capture of the privateer to tell.

At last accounts, the TnWihawe was said to have put
into Halifax for coal-andsv.noathv.

To the brief record wo elsewhere give of tho
3rvices of the late Commander Craven, wo would

words cxpressi

death in a vessel wiio.-e .^a worthiness and capacity

for defence ho had seriously doubted from tho

moment he first put foot upon her deck, and of

whose fate, if not of his own. he hazarded pre-

dictions before she had passed the first week of
her first cruise. Commander Craven'h objections

to the Monitor class of vessels were tho result,

notofthe conservanv; prejndiecH of a seaman who
scouted at innovations, but of a careful and candid

study of their advantage! and disadvantages. Ho
was always ready to «''<: them credit for their real

merits, but he distrusted the poli >. of hastily adopts

ing them as the models of all <.ur fleet of iron-

clad ships of war. But, howover the future may
decide tho ironclad question, the Navy will not
soon forget the Monitors which brought death to

Rodoers and to Craven.
This journal loses in Commander CRAVEN not

only one of ita frequent and most valued contribu-

but also one of its firmest and most helpful

friends. He was proud of bis service, and was eager

aid ia any undertaking that seemed to him
jly to promote ita interest* and stimulate ita

zeal. The Navy contains no more devoted officer

than it haa lost in the Commander of tho TecumscK
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I KORKIUN MILITARY AN0 NAVAL MATTKR8.
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Uh of Juno at Berlin,
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former oaso weighed
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j nee which would gain the day, the plate or

t h:H ie:idei ; have ahead V been informed ol' t lie C

runt urn,' hv tlui Milwull Iron Company, to I'uri

linaantiovernmi ,eavy plates ol'miei

yenr.i, the various military

been Kulieited lo substitute
<inicii.hu. of fur la. But no
in I his direction until the

)r plates of metal i

) fortification a of An
oady, wo beliovo, a]

hiuh metal possesses over
if solidity, hut also in per-
embrasures to an opening
out h of a cannon, have been
untie observers. But the
iMi|"'s-,ihihiy uliiianuluchir-

lough. Tho experience iui-

1 vessels has

rapidity.

-ide,,,l ;o„ with

. the kU\w5l Ct
uowever, woro rcgar.ied wuli some auxicty, beoause
ciinduelcd on a greater s /ale than any .similar preced-
ing operations, Kaeh one of the iron masses weighed
six tons. And the labor ol" procuring cipial strength
aud perfection throughout tho mass, and to roll the
plates properly, was not a slight one. Tho furnaces,
says tho Journal, ha i been opened threo hours, and
the iuuuenso masses oi'nu'ial carried in on a truck of
iron, were heated to a blinding bnllianoy, and raised
the temperature ol'the nianulactory to a degree whieh
seemed absolutely insupportable. At onoo tho work-
men, veiling their faces as well as possible, began to
sweep off the iaipuriiies wuh large furze brooms,
-soaked in water. These latter blazed up like torches
the moment they came in contact with tho immense
mass of lire. Then it was left to cool, and roller>,
moved by the largest wheels in the United Kingdom,
weighing more than a hundred tons, and more than
forty leet in diameter, were ready to give tho required
shape. This was the critical moment. The rollers
paused an iMunt, but Anally moved sluR^hlr on
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d buggies, destroyed two bridges, and a large encai
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"-uqu id any omtr collection. Three paTti. ±*rl' '-../I,, i, ,-. v., ;...,. I,, ... Lt | pout paid, on row!;
oftbe price. l*Q bllHi-,,,l -> OLIVKK ;'"Tc'-'.s
"" '' ' -\ ' - i' ,.-,.-.

TTBTERAJSra F VETERANS I ! VET-
Treasury Department.

SCDSOK1FTIOS9 will »k »E0»rrsp I

Office, 433 Broadway, IS
" R. W. WIS

. if'4,.1
!.-Co!. B. W. WINFIELP SAM1

Treuarara sod detfgii&tad Deposltaris*

7aUoD*J Baoko which v« depo*ltarle«oi

BESPEOTABLB BANKS *BANKERS

I At troax> FAonjTUta to

TJOUNTY,
I

Collected and purchased

P&S6WSB.' No. 243 Broadway, N. 1

OFFI0KB8 Ud SUTLERS
.;_; .-.-. ,'.':.,-.-]

, . .
.

.

Bfc, » Bx-M.'yorG»l''oiSy

m'1:-

d promptly a*4 1

PLAY WITHOUT A MA8TKO. By Major M. W
in-tan. 1 vol. Uao. |I,

SOLAN'S SYSTEM FOBTBAININQ OAVAL'
7 HOIWEB By Kenner Garrard, Cipul/i FIAk
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iyr SNYDER, JR.,

LaU o/tht V. 3. Trtarury Department,

ARMY AND NAVY AOENUY.
39 NaMan-stroot, Now York Oily.

npOMES, MELVAIN & CO.,

No. 6 11 Lkira, Nnw Yomt.

rpiIE DERINQER PISTOL.

TIFFANY 4 CO.,

JMKKSON AND .SILVER,

'TAIiR ARMS COMPANY,

MILITARY & _NAVAL AGENCY
J. LOEWENTHAL & CO,

207 Peonaylvaola-ave.,

WASHINGTON, D. 0.,

02
I KKO.MK, KIOUS & CO.,

BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,

!:!
IJ'

C

111 ll'AI, LIFE INSURANCK. A 11TUI0IAL

Tire New Enolani>

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OllD Oamat., Mat 1, IfiM, ovaa 12,000,000.

"Il."l"v".','.'!l NA V V
':'.'.''.'.\

. l''."!'.k'".'.
'.'."',.',"'.!. ,".,'!

I "'I'WAI.Ii l-.Il'K I' M . ... I
-.--;...

. . ..I

AKTiriCIAl, I.Eli S \\l> II \M>S

M „,,akvi;uo,,s.

E. tt. DOWEN,

BWOBD8 OF ALl. KlNDa
KKVULVK118 OP ALL KIND,

A.KT11IDOKB and KIFLK3 OK ALL

l UKPEATINO BIFLKS,

jk In tho city of Clilejvgo, nt

1,000 ""SSfS.^

' HltOADWAV.

! IIIMAIiWAY.

pRICK'S UNITED STATES

TARY AND NAVAL AGENOl

JOHN H. FRICK,

pRIE~RAILWAY.

a W. OWEN,

rj.EORGE W. GRAY.

Hi OWN STOUT.
POUTER, AND ALE BKEWIR,

98 South SlxUi ttrcot,

w
akVin i 0O„ 285 E

11
llilll.Y I.Ml'OKTANT Til Sill,

ORISON m.UNT, I'rc.-u,-

Major WM. K. PRINOE, Y

Oolonol TU09. B. VAN B
JOBS L. CILLKY.SttretArv.

STELNWAY & SONS,
tbuulkotunri'ol

Git AND, 8Q.UARE AND UFRIGBT PIANOS,

TXOKST.MA.NN liliOS. ^VCU. _

MILITAEY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS

lil-.VMI.VEKM.

M 1

TEW VI) UK MANUFACTORY OF

SEEUASS BROTHERS,

AT lilll U REDE'S, 68!

30MES, BROWN & CO.,

No. 2 Park Plaob, Broadway BunK Building,

! \ I I

STATIONERY, &c, to.,

BOURNE AND AUTEN,

Lithographers
and Blai * Bool.

'I '.HERMANN & SHAPTER,

MILITARY GOODS.
Military BnttoDB,

: < ;l !..
^

<..,:• 1-. ,i.....

EMINGTON'S ARMY ANDNAVY

'Nil Mil ST VIES r,-:M BONDS,
I u„ii,.,l Si«i.-. 7-30 Treasury Nol

'

'lT.l'
'

-V
--:".'' '.-'

- . n , n.-^r^-^ CJ I I r,-l. h.t l .Jr..

',',!
I'!,,.'.'.'/., ''m.l NoHli.-rn Ollk-„,

MILITARY GOODS,

HERICAN SWORDS,

w*
,

',.' :;\\Yal i i .Vi hi';','.",, a,, . i-^.m.i-., .-

'h, lij-.ti,!.-: t. .. Sli !
i bii.il-s, I. '', A' ,

m ..;:.,:;.

H.
- ,i<Kll>:s AMI KlOAl.M

KRH0BA, DYSENTERY,rjIARRHffiA

JOHN SLATER,

FINK DRESS BOOTS

AKEE,

L.II.I SllUtb,

!1HE MERRILL PATENT FIRE

ARM MANUFACTURING 0OMPANY,

TIFFANY A: CO,

l VI! M VI SAME1UCANMUSEUM

i UKCGKSl'RIA

i.»o«j
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